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lST SESSION OF TIIE lST PUNJAB I,EGISIIATIITE ASSI!IilB$Y.
Monilay,
Tha Assarfily met at

the

ShApril,

193f .

Council Chombu, at 17

*n.,

o!

fie otoda:

APPOINTMENI OF TEMPORABY SPEAITEB.
Thc Secrebry red [he Jotlowing oriter o! His Ewttmeg thc
ttla ererciso of the powors oonlerted ulroo_ ilc
the Government ol India

Gioanr
.G

of

I935,
of the

Speaker

himqsll tho disohorge of his dutisg."

,rrn

uPo!

have beoo duly

*Wo

thc chah' hovtns

oidY

STANDING OF MEMBENS WTTNIT OOVEBNOB'S OBDERS ARd
IiEAD.
Da ShaiLh Muhamnad Alam (Rawalpindi Division Towns, Muhamma,d&n,Urban): I rissto o point of order. I|Iaylknowif thesecretoryhad
ony authority, and if so, whose authority, to write to the members o[ thir
Ilouse thot they should stand vhile the Governor'B mess&ge is re&d in this
Eall ?
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narcndra Nath (from the Chair): It il.
on ordinary offieial courtesy that every member is bound to shov. I do. dot'
think in making this request the Seuetary has gone out of hir provinoe.
f notieed with regret that some of the membem did not etand in thriif feetr.
If the members aie going to take the oath of allegianee to the Kidg; lrhor{ ifthis justifioation for. their not showing respect to the represbntUtiv6 of tho
King when his messago is announced ?

Ih. ShaiLh lf[qf,rmm6d AtaE : My

queetion to the Chairwss on
authority this instruction was issued to the members eud not whetlier we
should stond or not. f'shall be mueh obliged if the Chaii sifrgfurr'me o
ruling on the,point on vhoso authority it was wrltten by tho'&ct6ttry.
whose

Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath 6om tn'd 0[eIdf: I

prgsume _hq simply folloryed the ordinery plectico. I oUnnot, f,nd"mf,ony
ordev snd I cannot grye any authority
I think he just. follgwed the.. ordinory practice. Whehever a mesBago of the Governor is rosd out, the memben
Brol olpdotoil to' stond.

;

-Dr- Shailh

euthority.

ltfu..-uur{'Ahu: fii*ttt

y.tu v6ty' rniruit

Uo
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OATE OII OFFICE.
Thc fo\owing Manbers were lhen swom

in

:-

VThe I{onourable Major Sardar Sir Sikandcr Eyat Khan (West punjab
Londholilers).

- /fhe rlonourable
(#t"h, Sikh. Rural).

sardar Bahadur Doetor sardar

sir suntlar singh

_e.r'r^ie Honourable Rao Bahailur chaudhri chhotu Ram (Jhajjar, General,
Bural).
u,\he Ilonourable Mr. Manohar Lal (University).
.-,The Ilonorrrable Nawahzarla Major Mllik Khizar Eyat Khan, Tiwane,
(I(hushab, Muhammadan, Rural).
. , The Honoureble trfian Abdul llaye (South-Eastern Towns, Muhammodonr
Ui6an).
rr4firs. Rashiilo Latif (Inner Lahore, Mubammadan Women, Urban).
r,,I(han Bohadur Nawab 1\Ialik,Allah Bahhsh I(han (Shahpur, Illuham.
medan, Rural).
farilar Partap Sinsh (Amritsar Sonth, Sikh, Rural).
.r,1than Bahadur Nawab llluzaflar Khan (Attock North, Muhemmadan,
Burol).
*,zSardor Major llluhommatl Nawaz l(han (Attock Centrat, Itluhammadanr
Burel).
Sohan Sinqh Josh ( \mritsar North, Sikh, Rural).
",4arilar
,r.r0houdhri Sir Shohab.url.Din (Sialkot Sonth, Unhn'n"n:lrlan, Rural).
_yz Doetor I\fuhammad Alem (RervalpinCi Division Torvns, i\fuhamnedan,
Urban).
(Amritsar City, Iluhammarlan. Urban).
o,-,'Doetor Saif-u4-Din Kitchlew
.,,"Shaikh Faiz Muhammad (Dera Ghazi I(han Central, Muhammadon,.
Burol).
.rzSarclor Narotam Sin3h (South-Elst Punja,b, Silih, Bural).
.,,8rrdnr Goprl Singh (Iru:lhiana and Ferozopcre, Genoral, Bescrvod
Seat, Rrtral).
. y' Chaudhri }luhammail Yasin l(han (North.West Gurgron, trfuhamnrilan,
Rural).
Sahib Chaudhri I'Ict Ram @issar Sonth, Genoral, Rural).
{r.,{l"i
'
Khalid I"ratif Gauba (Inner Lehore, trfuhammadan, Urban).
".Mr. Barkat Ali (Eastern Torvns, trIuhnmmadan,
Urban).
l.Illalik
." Malik llabib Ull:rh Khan (Sargodha, I\Iuhammadan, Bural).
-,6ardar Chanan Singh (Kasur, Sikh, ltural).
Sahib Sar,lar Stutokh Singh (Ea.tern Towns, Sikh, Urban).
,Sarrlor
. sfordar l(apoor Singh (Ludhiana East. Sihh. Rural).
Jhauilhri Jalal-ud-Din Amber (west central Punjab, rndian christian).
. fll,rrhlnt Prem Sinrrh (Gn.irat ond Shshpur, Sikh, Bural).
j{16eurMt llluzafrar Ali l(han pahore, Muham-adan, Rurol).

d

OAfH OF OFTICE.
Eari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, BusBl).
v,Sardar Lal Singh (Ludhiana Central, Sikh, Ilural).
;z$ardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh (Western Towns, Sikh, Urban).
.,"Dt. Gopi Chand Bhargavo (Lahore City, Generol, Urban).
7" Ptot. W. Boberts @uropean).
,u76arder

..
'

I'ala, Duni Chand (Ambala ond Simla, General, Rural).

.zCgrtain Dina Nath (Kangra South, Genoral, Rural).
,..{tian Muhammacl Iftilihar-ud -Din (I(asur, Illuhammailan, Rural).

. ,,lfrlrr. Johan fua Shah Nowoz (Outer Lahore,

Muhammadon WouteD,

Urbon).

Bhim Sen Sachar (North 'Western fowns, General, Urban).
*,4haudhri Iftishna Gopal D.ptt (North-Eastern Tonns, Generel, Urban).
r--Chaudhri Tiko Ram (Rohtah North, Gencral, Rural).
, w.lhaihh I{aramot Ali (Nankano Sahib, ltlutrammadan, Bural).
"*- Ilfaster Kabul Singh (Jullundur East, Silih, Bural).
UA<h"" Sahib Chaudhri Riasat Ali (Ilafizabad,llfuhammadan, Rural).
v,Chaudhri,Muhommad Ilassan (Liudhiana, Muhammadan, Rural).
y-" haja Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Pind Dadan l(han,llfuha-madan, Burat).
-u.$afi,ar Rur Singh (Ferozeporo Bast, Sikh, Bural).
y06audhri Kartar Singh (Iloshiarpur \Ycst, General, Rural).
Bedi (Montgomery East, Sikh, Rural).
"43!L{-Cgu!-Sineb
yPbndit Muni Lal Kalia (ludiriana and Ferozepore, General, Rural).
rrZ(awabzada trIuhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan (Karnal, Muhammadan,

,fiala

Itrrual).

4r.

Sant Bam Seth (Amritsar City, General, Urban).
. r/trfakhd,rmzada Haji Sayod Muhammad Raza Shah Jeelaui (Shujaboil,
Muha*madan, Rural).,./7tila, Sudarshan (Eastern Towns, General, Urbon).
v,zfoaulvi Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din (Sheikhupura, Muhammadan,Bural).
Shri Ram Sharma (Southorn Towns, Goneral, Urban).
,r^P6ndit
Maqbool Mahmood (Amritsar, Muhammadan, Rural).
Ufialu Bhaga! Bam Choda (Jullundur, General, Bural).
Fow (Anglo Indian).
S. P. Singha @ast Central Punjab, Indian Christian)"
.r,6ardar Earjob Singh (Eoshiorpur South, Sikh, Bural).

.r[ir

d:.8.
W.

I

Raghbir Kaur (Amritsar, Sikh Women).
u8yad Lfzael Ali Ilasnie (Shahdara, Muhammadan, Rural).
.r@rimati Parbati Jai Chand (Lahoro City, General, Women).
r,udai Behadru trfr. Mukand Lal Puri (Bawalpindi Division, Gmerol,

,r,,StrLrimati

Buraf.
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Sir Goknl Chand Narang (West l,ahore Division, General, Rural).

!2(awab Khan Shah Nawaz Khan @erozepore Central, Muhammadan,

Bural)r.

'2I(ewab Sir Malik trfuhammad Hayat Khan Noon (North Punjab Land-

holders).

,.r4fi|*
Jfu)r"

Bahadur Nawab Cheudhri Fazal Ali (Gujrat East, Muhammadan,

Abdul Aziz (Outer Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban).
o1{er:dw Dasaundha Singh (Jagraoq, Sikh, Rural).

.rXhan Behadur Nawab Su Muhommad Jamal Khan Ireghari (Iuuanden).
V/frsi Sahib Irala Gopal Das (Kangra North, General, Rural).
.yilr. C, Rai (Amritsar and Sialkot, General, Ilural).
v'Bao Bahadur Captain Bao Balbir Singh (North-West Gurgaon, Generel,
Buel).

,2fu*Bahadur

B**

Mion Ahmod Yar Khen Daulatena (Mailsi, Muham-adanr

oz0haudhri Faqir Eussain Khan (farn faran, Muhammadan, Bural).
^7&hen Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani (tr(uzaffargarh, North,

Muhammadan, Rural).
,ffy lhaer Ali (Fazilka, Muhammadan, Bural).
l6yed Mubarik Ali Shah (Jhang Ceutral, Muhammadan, Rural).
,Fa\ Ilaibat Khan Daha (Khanewal, Muhammadan, Rural).
{/Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan (Ilissar, Muhammadan, Bural).
-Zfian Nurullah pyallpur, Muhammadan, Rural).
.,Xhewaja Ghulam Samad (Southern Towns, Muhammadan, Urbon).
Bahadur Sardar Basakha Singh (Amritsar, Central, Sikh, Rural).
"rRei
u*aat Eans Baj (Amritsar and Sialkot, General, Reserved Seat, Rural).
r/Eai Bahadur .tsinda Saran (Puujab Commerce and Industry).
*frd Bahadur Lala sham r-ral (west Multan Division, General, Bural).
';rIlohont Girdhari Das (south-East Multan Division, General, Rural).

.r5eth Eam Narain Arora. (Lyallpur and Jhang, Genoral, Rural).
Bipudaman Singh (Gurdaspur, General, Rural).
ar.f,Lakur
u,&a,lt Shiv Dyal (SouthWestern Towns, Genoral, Urban).
,rtd nAu1nrant, Singh (Kangra East, General, Rural).
Mohy-ud-Din I-ral Badshah (Attock South, Muhammada,n, .Bural).
, ,p{r
-vrKha,t sahib Mian Nur ahmad Khan (Dipalpur, Muhammadan,
Rural).
.,r$y.d Amjad Ali Shah (Ferozepore East, Muhammadan, Rural).
Umar Hayat Kban (Bhalwal, Illuhammadan, Rural).
;pbeudhri
'C;ptain
Ashiq Hussain (Multan, Muhammadan, Rural).
r.
Bei Sbahadat Khau (Jaranwala, Muhammadan, Rural).
Sshib
.rlKUan

:t
r/ ./
Khqn Bahadru. Ceptain MaliL UuzsfrBr Khan (Miauwoli South, MuhomoaTE oF otFrcB.

madan, Rural).
Sa.hib Cheudhri Pit Muha-'-ad (Soutb.East Gujrot, Muham"./fU"oRural).
madan,
Muhammad Sarfraz Khen (Chakwel, Muhemmedan, Rural).
y'.KUq Bahadru Makhdum Syed Muhammad Eassoo (Alipur, Muham.
madon, Bural).

4"j*

Bqh_a4ur Sariler Muhemmad $arsau Khau Gurchani (Dero Ghazi
KLan South, Muhammadau, Burol). r'
n,4a,rdar Utta,m Singh Dugal (North-IVest Punjab, Sikh, Bural).
Kishep Doss (Julluudur, Geueral, Boserved Seetr Bural).
,rz.Seth
'vrilrsla
Sita Rqm (Trade Unioa Lebour).
nzffiwan Chaneu Irell (Eost Punjab, Noo.Union Labour).
@rSa,hib Irala Atmo Bam (Hissar North, General, Rurel).
.ulfiaulvi
Mazhar AIi Azher ((North.Eastern Towns, Muhammodan,
_

_ydh'a6

Urban).

Bhegat

Ram (Kangra West, General, Bural).
,z.Pandit
Ghulam
Eussain (Multan Division Iowns, Muhammadan,
^-,r,fihawaja
Urban).

Vdhan,sahib Chaudhri Fazal Din (Ajnalo, Muba,mmadan, Burol).
..zdhauaLri'Muha-mad Abdul Bahman Kbon (Jullundur North, Muhammadan, Rural).
r/Mian Pateh Muhammad (Gujrat North, Muhammadan, Bural).
,rth, Ahmad Bakhsh Khan (North Punjab, Non-Union L,abour).
gSrdrdar Wali Muhammad Sayyel lliraj (Kabirwalo, Muhammadan,
Bural).
y.aChaudhri Nasir-ud-Din (Gujranwala North, Muha--adan, Bural).
.;{bedar.Majol Farman Ali Khac (Gujar Khau, Muhammadan, Bural).
..Z4Khan Bahadur Raja .Muhaumad Akrarn Khs. (Jhelun, .Muhammadan,
Rural).
.../tfUun Sahib Nawab Muhammad Saailat Ali Khan (Samundri, Mgham.
madan, Rural).
,rflaudhri Ali Akbar (Gurdospur East, Muhammodan, Bural).
yZieut. So,lhi Harnam Singh (Ferozepore North, Sikh, Rural).
chaudhri Muha--ad sh.fr ali Khan (Bohrak,'Muham-

#:f*ilib

Ajit Singh (South-West Punjab, Sikb, Bural).
y,{haudhri Prem Singh (South-East Gurgaon, General Beserved Sirat,
Itural)',
wzBardar

Sahib Sarttar Gurbaehan Singh (Jullundur West, Sikh, Bural).
,,rdsoCdoli- Anont Bam (Karnal South, Geueral, Bural).

,..drrl^,
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disudhri

Bam Sarup (Bohtok Central, General, Bural).
Mula
singh (Hoshiarpur west, General Reserved soat, Bural).
..rrdrdar
rr,Itian Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri (Batala, Muhammadan, Bural).
vr7{han Talib Hussain Khan (Jhang Wost, Muhammadan, Rural).

,.,zlt{akhd:rmzada Haji !uy.{ Ir{uhammad wilayat Hussain Jeelaui
(Lod[ran, ]Vluhammadan, ]tural).
*r,z'Khawaje Ghulam llurtaza (Dera Ghozi Khan North, Muhammadan,
Bural).
.r,,ffian Abdul Rab (JuUundur South, llfuhammadan, Bural).
_;,-{haudhri Muhammad rrussain (Gujranrvala Bast, Mubammadan,
Bural),
,r.Bane Nasrullah Iftan (Iloshiarpur West, I\(uhammadon, Bural).
rrz(lran I\Iuhammad Yusaf Khan (Rarvalpiudi sacrar, Muhammadan, Rural).
,,,$ufi, Abdul.Ilamid hhan (Ambala and Simla, I\{uhammodan, Bural).
,,,1i: Nasir-ud-Din Shah (Toba Tek Singh, Muhammadan, Bural).
n-,ilala lJarnam Das (Lyallpur and Jhang, General Reservocl seat, Bural).
y"6ardar Tara Singh (l'erozepore South, $ikh, Bural).
_r,.claudhri Jugal Kishore (Ambala and simla, General Beserved seot,
Bural).
;lSardar Pritam Singh (Ferozopore West, Sikh, Rurol).
/haudhri Faqir Ohand (Karnal North, General Reserved seat, Rural).
p.{fardar Indar liingh (Gurdaspur North, fiilih, Bural).
V,8,ai Hari Chand (Una, General, Rural).
_ .r,rf,eutenont Sardar Naunihal Singh Man (Sheikhupura TV'est, Sikh,

Rural).

.rg6audhri Banpat (Karnal North, General, Rural).
grlai Faiz llIuha-mad Khan (Kangra and Eastern Hoshiarpur, Muham.
modan, tiural).
gdaja Fatoh Khan @,awalpindi East, Muhammadan, Rural).
Abdul Bahim (lihakargarh, Muhammadan, Bural.)
-fhaudhri
, .Ohaudhri Muham*ad Sarfraz Khan (Sialkot North, Muham-adan,

n#Jl.

.rftaudhri Ahmad Yar Khan (North-West Gujrat, Muham^adan, Bural;.
Rasul (Sialkot 0entral, Muhammadan, Rural).
;ghaudhri Ghulam
(Chunian, Muhammadan, B ural).
."_r;hrdrr Muha-- ag Ilussain
(South-East,
[,6him
Gurgaon, Muhammadan, Bural).
Abdul
ilfiaudbri
.rr{fialik Fatoh Sher Khan (Montgomery, Muhammadan, Bural).
vilhan Sa,hib Ghulam Qadir Khan (Mianwali North, Muha-madan,

r

Bural).

F

Khan (Okara, Muhammadan, Bural).
.r/{naurthri Jahangir
ilf,r" Fazal Karim Bakhsh (Muzaffargarh Sadar, Muhammadan, Rural).
ylfiian Sultan Mirhmud Eatiaue (PaLpattau, Muhammadan, Bural).

1

*,{6udhri Moh"--,do11f,"?',-?H]$l;,

Gujrat,

Muhammadan,

Rural).

nd,rau.. Balwant Singh (Sialkot, Sikh, Rural).
.zd,pudhri Sumer Singh (South-East, Gurgaon,

General, Rural).
r,6/9.tdar Joginilar Singh Man (Gujranwala antt Shahdara, Sikh, Bural).
r",4haudhri Suraj Mal (Ifansi, General, Rural).
V,6ra"" Jagjit Singh Man (Central punjab, Lanilholders).

\''

.

STANDING OF I\IEMBERS WI{EN GOVEBNOB'S ORDERS
aRE READ.
q
Diwan Bahailur Raia Narendra Nath (from the Chair) : A note
has been handed over to me by a l\{ember to say that he wishes to make a
statement as to why some of the members did not stand in their seats when
the message of His Exeellency the Governor was being announced. I
understand tho Parliamentary practice to be that no member is allowed to
make a statement unless there is a motion before the House and that an
exception is made only in tho case of an official member who too ean be
allowed to make a stateFent only with the permission of the Speaker. f
myself was a victim to this ruling somo years ago (laughtnr) and I am unsble to change that ruling.
MaIiL BarLat AIi @astern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban): I
bow to your ruling. But rvhat I wanted to submit was that the announeement of an order of His Jycellency the Governor does not amount to
o messa,ge within the mean*rng of that expression as used in the Government of India Act. There is no obligation on any member to stand when
receiving that announcement.\But as you have been pleased to express
your regret at the fact that a celtain section of the House did not stand, I
wanted to clear the position.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath (from the Chair): I do
not think that that is a point of orrler. The honourablo member is certainly
perfeotly at liberty to mako a stotement in the press.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam : Certainly the expression of rogret
made by you n as in your personal capacity and not on behalf of the whors As.

'

sembly. You will make it very clear.
Malik Barkat Ali : In this eonnoction, if I may be permitted to arld;
if
will please consider the sections of the Govornment of lodia e,ctfiu
-you
1 yill come to the conclusion that this announcement of an order passed by

Irir

Excellency the Governor is not & messago, merely because tho secretar!
it a messago and it carlnot boSccretary s I did not descr'rbetit as a messege ; I called it an order.
Malik Barkat AIi : You have callecl it e messago in your letter to

has called

the members.
Diwan Baladqr laia Narendra Natt. .(fro4q. the Chair) : As to
the othor point,.I. think I y1s gining expression to tho feelings of tho majority
of members of this House (Got;erurnent benalws cheers) and it was certainly
my personsl feeling *o.. j
\!

8
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Dr. Sbaikh Muhammail AIam r Mlr I know if the Chair has got the
luthorllr to .pronounce regret on behalf of the majority of this House without
first taking the sense oI the House ? Even it yoii tatie tne sense of the,House
now it will not be a correct proeedure because the regret *r,
before the sonse of the House was taken. with due rigards io""pr.r.ed
ih;
atrir;l
think that the chair had no rigrrt to express
oo behalf of the
"egre[
Assembly.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath (from the Chair) : As I
havo explained, r was. expiessing trre feelings of the majority
that
r have been confirmed in that view. But if tt,e hono,rir"ttJrnember
"rJi findwishes
to take it as my persouol opinion, he may do so. (oppcsitiii cheers.) Tlw Assembly then adjourned till

lt

a.M.,
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The Assembly met ut the Cowwi,l Chamber il lt A,M. of the alnak. Diwun
Bahafun Ra;ja Narenil,ra Nath (Temporary Speaker) i,n thi chair.

VAIJIDIIY OF IHE BUIJES AND STANDING ORDERS.
Dr. Shai}b Muhammad AIam (Rawalpindi Divisionlfowns, Muhammadan, urban) : Before we proceed to the business of the-day r should like
to raise a point of ordor. on account of a very serious dofoct in the rules
under which we are cond-ucting orrr business, r consider that the prooeedings
of yesterday are null and void. \You will pbsprvo from the notifioatiol
No. 1079-P.G.-37, dated lst April, 1937, pdl[sfre* in the Punjab Gooern
rrunt Gazettn that it reads as follows :- '
" In

exercise oI tho powers oonforred. by sub.sectiou (3) ol section 84 of tho Goverqmont
of Intlia Act, 1935, the Governor of tho Punjab ir plsasod to mako tho followinc
Rulss snd Standing Orders for tho conduct of the business of the Punjab Legisl
lotivo Arsembly."

But under seation 84 p) of the Government of India Act the Govennor
got
no power t_o make rules and standing orders. It is only this Assembly
las
that can make rules and until such rules are framed the rules of procedure
and standing orders in foroe immediately before the commencement of Part
III of the Aot with respect to the I-regislative Couneil of tho Provinoe shall
have efreot in relation to the Lregislature of the Province subjecb to such
mo4iffcations and adaptations as may be made theroin by the Governor aoting
in his disoretion.
Diwan Bahadur Raid Narendra Nath (from the Chair) : I think the
point of order can bo raised after administeriug oath to the members who
have not already been sworn in.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : )Iy point iu that even the aclministering of thtl oath is invalid under these rules and sti,rrding ord.ersl but I have
;no objection to obeyirrg the chair.rl
OATH OF OFFICF.
The .followirtg m,em,bers uere tlwn swmn 'ht

:-

y7f,ardar Sampuran Singh (Iryallpur West, Sikh, Rural).
Singh (Ambala North, Sikh, Rural).
,rld,rdar Baldev
. ,Sardar Kartar Singh (Lyallpur East, Sikh, Rural).
ifr"U f)eshbandhu Gupta (South Eastern Towns, General, Urban).
,76yea Nawazish Ali lJhah (Ihang East, Muhammadan," Rural).

1"
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VALI])ITY OF fEE BULES AND SIANDING OBDEBS'
yout attention to t-he
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: I-was arawilS
(3t of soction.E4-, tho rules

A.*"ti"fto t"U'section
So"":-;i;;l"dfA;t"
of irocbdure in force immediately before tho
trr.'*t"t
ri"
fii;;;h""ld apply
rir of the Act, with such modifications and adapta;#;;;;.*""f |iprrttn"reio
by the Governor. fhus the Governor can only
;i";;;y u" *"a"
tho rulos, but he cannot hi*rsolf
;;k.;;dihaations u"a "a"ptutions in lfhl
of the notification
ordors.
str"air&
ffi;; ;h;-rrles and *f.s standing orderslanguage
whici he has no power to dorr"f."* tU"
il;;ih;
""f
'ili"ilrtr"rrr*rr
ultra ures altogether'
arc
therefore, is that these rules
(from the th't) : fhese
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath
ora-rffur" it. *t.. of procedure .and standiqg^ orders
wi-!h such modifieatione
"orui*a?;".ti"g
i"-ii..
,rior to iho constitution of this Assembly
They aro in order and
therein.
has
made
;ilH;d,;il"r * it. C"uurro,
must be followed.

EI.,ECI'ION OI' SPUAI(ER'
(frorn the Chair) : fwo rnem-Diwan Bahadur RaiaNarendra Nath
to
tho offico of Speakor. The
election
for
mr.I"u" U.u,n aUy nominated
in
fa vour of Chaudhri Sir
received
heen
have
i"U"*itg nominat-ions

thahab'ud-Din:-

ProPosed

bY-

Sardar Wali Muhammad
Hiraj.

Seaonded
SaYYal

Khan Bahadur Nawab Sir
SYed

Muhammad Ilassan.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Malik Allah
Bakhsh Khan.

Khan Sahib Mian

Nur

Malik Habib Ullah Khan.
Chaudhri Umar llayat Khan.

Ahmad

Raja Muhammad Sarfraz

Khau.

llai

Muhammad Jamal Khan.
Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan.

Ali

Nawabzada Muhammad FaiYaz

Khan.

Bai Bhagwant Singh.
Mr. E. Few.

Mian Abdul Aziz.
Mrs. Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz'
Khan Bahadur Makhtlum

by-

liahib Lala ,\trua llanr.

ICran Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar
Khan Daulatana.'
Rai Sahib Irala GoPal Das'
Mir Maqbool Malrrnood.
Shaikh tr'aiz Muhammad.
Professor'W. Roberts.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singlr'
Lala Sita Ram.

Khan.
Khan Bahadur 0aptain Malik
Muzaffar Khan.
Syed Afzarrlali llasnie.
Mr. S. P. Singha.
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal
Din.
ilIr. Ahmad Bakhsh Khau.
Rai Bahadur tsinda Saran.

Tilika Jagjit Singh Bedi.
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy-nd'Din.

:-

il

'u,rorrok or sPi^trd.

Semiletby

Prcposedf,y'il-rieutenant Sa,rilar Naunihel Singh

Msrr,.

Sardar Sahib Sa,rilar Gur'
baahan Sinsh.

Rai Bahatlur Bardar Basakho

:Sardar Jagiit Singh.

Sinsh.

Bao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir
Singh.

'Chaudhri Tika Ram.
Chautthri Suraj Mal.
Mian Fazal Karim Bakhsh.
Malik Fateh Sher Khan.

Eai Hari Chantl.
Chaudhri Jahangir Khan.

Sardai Muzafrar

Ali Khan.

Chaudhri RanPat.
Chaudhri Anant Ram.
Rai Sahib Chaudhri Eet Ram.

Mian Sultan Mahmood Hatl
iana.
Rana Nasrullah Khan.

Khan Bahadur Sardar trfluhammad Ilassan Khan,
Gurchani.

'The llonourable Nawabzada Major
Khizar llyat Khnn Tiwana.
Khan Bahadur Baja Muhammad
Akram Khan.
Bhagat llans Baj.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri
Fazl Ali.
Rai Faiz Muhammad Khan.
Khan Sahib Muhammad
Khan.

Shafl Ali

Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan.
Seth Kishen Das.
Sardar Gopal Singh.

Mian Fateh Muhammad.

Khan Sabib Bai

Shahadaf

Khan.
I-,ala

Ilarnam Das.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Santokh Singh

Lioutenant Sodhi llarnam

.sardar Dasaundha'Singh.

Bai Bahadur Mr.

Singh.

M. Muhammad Yusuf Khau.

{haudhri Nasir-ud-Din.
Khan Sahib Nawab Muhammad
Saadat Ali Khan.
{haudhri Abdul Bahim.
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Biasat Ali.

Mukand
Lal, Puri.
Chaudhri Jalal-ud'Din Amber.
Chaudhri Abdul Rahim.
Chaudhri Muhammail Yosin
Khan.
Mian Abdul Rab.
Mian Badar-MohY'utl'Din
Qadri.

Nawab Khan Shah Nawaz Khan.
'Chaudhri Ali Alibar.

Pir Nasir-ud-Din Shah.
Chautlhri Sumer Singh.
Major Sardar Muharnmad Nawaz
Khan.
Sardar Pritam Singh Sidhu.
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Pir Muhammad.
Sardar Jogintlar Singh Man.
:subetler-Major Farman Ali Khan.

Mian Nurullah.
IlIahant Girilhari Dass.
Chautthri Faqir Husain Khan.
Chaudhri Jugal Kishore.
Chaudhri Ram SamP.
Sardar Tara Singh,"
Muhammad Husain.

Khan llalib Hussain Khan"
Bajo Fateh Khan.
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lhe following

Din Kitohlew:-

nominations havo been rsceived in favour of Dr. saif-ud-

Proptowilby- _

Secwdet\-

'
Malik Barkat AIi.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava.
Pandit Bhagat Bam Sharmc.
As more than one member has boen nominated the Assombry shan now
prooeed to eleot a Speaker by ballot.
.-- paltg! pepers with the n&mos of candidates nominated printed on them
will be distributed to members. fheir attention is invited to the brief
instructions regarding markiug wlrich appear on the ballot papers.
rf a momber spoils a ballot paper by any mark which wil revear his
identity ho can return it to the Secretary ana get another insteacl to recordtris

.

vote.

- .ffte1 recording the v<-rte, mernbers should fold the ballot paper and
tleposit the same in the box on the table of the House.
Malik Barkat AIi

must have
Clause

pleased

(l)astern fowns, Muhammadan, Urban): you
to read rule 5 of the Legislative Assembly Rules,

4 of-been
that rule, provides:

" -ff

molo than ono membor hae beon so nomiretod tho Assomblv shall proceod to
elect a Speaker by bal!ot."

the word " ballot," is nowhere dofined in the Legislative Assembly
Bules. But there can be no room for doubt that the woid " ballot " necessaril.y iTplies-seoet voting. fhe Ballot Aat whioh is the authority on the
slPiegl lays down the essential requisites of vote by ballot. I draw your
-The

attention to section 2 of the Ballot Act, 85 anit 86 Vict., Chapter BB.
seotion provides" fn tho case o{ a poll at an

olection the votee shall be givon by ba}.ot. Tho ballot
of oach voter shall consist of a paper (in this Act ciled a 6allot paper) showing
the names and description of tho candidates. Each bollot pepelr
bavo i
"ha[with tho
oumi*r printed otr tho back, and sh&ll have attached a counterfoil
some numbe-r prirlted ou tho face. At the timo of voting, tho bollot paper
shall be marked on both sides with an official mark and delivered to tho-voitor
within tho.polling station, and tho numbor of suoh voter on tho registor of
votersshall bo markecl on tho countorfoil,"
"and the voter_having secretly marked hie vot€ ou tho pe!€r, aud foldetl it up
so ra to concoal his vote',

These are very important word.s:
" shall placo it in a closed box iu tho

pnesence of the ofrcor presiding at tho
polling station afterharing shown to him tho ofrcial mark at tho ba&."

This provisiou in the Act has been supplemented by the rules contained
Sohedule I to the Ballot Act, these rules having the same foroe as the
Sections of tho Act. Section 28 of the Ballot Act provides :-

in

"

The schodules to this Act and tho notes thoreto, and diroctione theroin, shall bo

etrued ond have ofiect as parb of this Act.t'

Now, Sir,

I

draw your attentiou to Rule

to the Bellot Aet
"

says

:-

16. Rule

16

con;.

in Schedule

I

Each polling station shall be furnishod with such number of compartments, iu whioh.
' tho voters can mark their votos ureeneil lrotn obee4wtio*, ai tho returning o6.
6rg1 fhinLe neCeseory-t'

'.:

DIJECTION OF

SPEAKSR'

l&

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: May I ask if the
is referring to general elections ?
MatiL Barlat Ali : No, I am referring to voting by bollot' I arn
explainirig ihat bellot voting mearrs,, whether for the purposo of general
eleclion o: for the purpose of eleotion of the $peaker.

honourable member

Diwan Bahadur Raie Narendra Nath (from the ohair)'- Th"
refiriitrg to the spirit underlying election by ballotMalik Barkat AIi : Yes, Sir.
Khan sahib chaudhri Riasat Ali : May I ask if this Aat is in foroe
in thi's'pfovinoe oi in Initia at all ?
MsliL
BarLat
Ali
: Rulo 25 says;ri
:. .J
. t i '
honourable member is

-

'l Thc elocfor, on recoiying tho ballot paper. shall lorfhwith procoed into ono of the
cJmp&rtments in tfio polling staiio'n. and there irark hii papor, and f.ol{ i!
up'
so a;.i to conceal his vote, intt shall then put hig ballot paper, so foldod "p
into the ballot box: he shall vot€ withoult unduo deloy, and shall quit the
polling statlcm as goon as ho has prrt bis hallot papor into the hallot box"'

the Ballot Act does not apply to India (Hear,hear, Jramthe
but the princrplo oI secrecy necessarily implied in and
underlying ba[ot voting does apply to India, and has been orystallised in the
- If the Loriourable rhembers on tho other side qI the
shape of 'an enactment.
Eotse will kindly have the patience to hear me, they will have ample,time to
cheer thdmdelvei hter if they find it neceBsary. I wai submitting that the spirit
of the Ballot Act has been introduced in India and I will draw presently your
attention to tho Act and directions in India which lay down (1) that ballot
necessarily implies secrecy, and (2) that although the right to vote is a privilegg it being bpen to everybody to vote or not to vote, po member-boing
compellable 1o cast his vote but once he exercises his privilege, he shall exercise it rigorously in accord.anoe with the spirit of ballot. It is not open to any
member i'r thii Chamber to disoloso his ballot vote to anybody. It is not
open to any member to go to another member and ask him to display the'
ballot paper to him. (Iniarrupti,on.) I shall be presently quoting these rulesBefore I come to India, I want to draw your attention to rule 4.
Khan Behadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : Is the honourable
memlier making a speech ?
Malik Barkat Ali : I havo the pormission of the Chair to draw his
attention to this important aspeot of seoret voting.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand LaI Puri : Why do you assume that
there will not be secrecy in voting ?
MaIiL B-lrlat Ali : I draw your attention to rule 4, because this
prdvision of the rule has been crystallised in an Indian enactment.
Bule 4 saysNtrw,

Treasury Benches),

.tEvery Officor, clork, and agont in attondanco at a polling station.shall maintaiu,
Lnd aid iu maiotoiain{ the seorccy of the voting in such statiorr"'

Further on
'

it says-

" and no persol, whosoever, ehall interforo with or atte,mpt to intertert. with a
votor whe'n markine his vot€. or otherwiee atterapt to obdir in tho polling ato'
to tho oaudidnts for whom-ony votor in suoh ststion is..
tion infomatio.,
about

to vote or".ihae vod."
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[Malik Barkat Ali.l
Further
"l{o peryon ehall
"

I

d-irecbly or indiruotly induoo any voter to display his ballot ptpor
aftor he shall have_ markod tho g&mo, so ;,s to mako kndwdto dny porson iho
nomo of tho cantlidato for or agoinst whom ho hag so markod his i-oio.',
Evory. person who actr in coatrave-qtion of tho provilionr of ihi: *ection sheU bo
ooaviotion beforr two iurtilces of tho porco, to impri:onment
loblo, on summor.v-excooding
Ior ony term not
sir months, riith or without hard iabour. j Lough,tarl.

shall now drarr your attention to the provisions of

matter.

I(h*

of^order.

,,

Inilir,n law on the

Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani

Diwa3 Behadur Raia Narenrlra

Nath

: I rise to a point

(from the Chair):

I

do not

auow the honourablo membor to raiso a point of order when ancbhsr mombor

is raising a point oi ordor.
. Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani

:

Bule 21 lays
r wanteil io

down that any member may at any time
poiot oi ord.r.
"air"
pornt out to you that this lengthy Bpeeoh
is "not admissible.

Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath (from the Chair): I-,et the
.honourable
member finish f,is rpeecn
tn."l w)[ give a rui i.g.' (Laughtnr.)
""a attention
BarLat
I
draw
your
Ali
:
to Act XXXIX of 1920,.
Ualih

lhe Indian

,S&Ys-

"

Eloction offonoes antl Inquiries

Act.

soction 14 .of the Aoi

Evory.Offioor, cler\ agont or othor person who performs any dutios iq connectjou
rith tho rocording or oouuting 6f votes of an- election shail maintain ond oid in
maintaining ",. ..

Thoso are the very words of the Ballot
"'llho

undor any

Act-

not (oxcopt Ior some purpole authorisod by or
lov) commuuicato to ari-v pirson any infbrmation calculatod to

soor6cy 6f the-voting and

shall

violate sich *"""""y.

" (2) Any.pglson who wilfuily acts in contravention oI the provirions of this
shall. be punished with imprisonmont of oither des6ription
cooding throo months or rith fine or with both.,,

gectiou

for a torm not et-

rn this conneotion I may draw your attention to a ruling reported in the
Punjab Trandholders case in r[ammond's Election Petitions at page 2r8
yhere objection was taken that because the expression ballot has-n6where
been defined i1 an_y Act of the rndian legislature-therefore it is not necessary
.that voting should bo secret.
"It was fnally-ulgeat that tho oleotoral_rules simply say that tho voting shall bo by

ballot and do not speci6oally lay down tbat tLo voting shall l,e soc;ot. But thL
systgm of vo't'ng by ballot in itself implios 8ocrtcy. -A mforonco to rogulrtions
12' 15, l8 and l7 will loavo no doubt tEat socrecy'is intondod to be as -oseontial

in fndia as in England."

And there are reported casos where persons managed to be present
in the oompartment provided for the voter to mark his ballot pap-er and
objection was taken on tho ground that the secrecy of the ballot had not
been maintained and the objection w&s upheld. r draw your attontion
to one of those authorities where it was laid down that the presiding officer
certainly violated the law in allowing other persons to be presenl, in the room
where the eleotor rras to mark his ballot paper. In this connection I draw
your_1lte{ion to the case reportod at page 248 of Election Petitions Grormond's), Volume

"

I-

f)eben Babu has admittetl that the marking of the baUot prpor wolr done
way that it oould be seen by other people if thoy wanted io eoe.. . . . "

in euoh a

'-

ls

trLTCTION OD SPAAKEIi.

Further
"

it

says-

These two mon were noithor cendidatos nor clorks
by either tho petitioner or tho rospondent.,'

[or

&geuts oppoiuted

in writing:

Now voting for tbe election of the Speaker has to be by ballot and it
inplies recret voting. My respectful submission, therefore, is,
thal_you may p_rovide e secret compartment for this purpose if it is possible,
snd I respectfully submitthat it is possible. fhere is another room adloining,.
I!-ere members of the Houso may go and record their ballot papei. ni;
ballot paper may-be delivered to the members at the table of tfie-Secretary
in lront of you and if you find that no room is available at the present momeni,
my submission is that the ballot box may be placed in front or bebind the
throne and after the ballot poper has been obtained by the membor the
member may-proceed to the plaoo where the ballot box is and secret$mark
the paper and put it in the ballot box. It may be said, and it wiil be said
perhaps, that the right of voting is a privilege given to members and it is
!pe! tq every member to forego and forswear this privilege (" heor;hear,,.
by the Leailer oJ the Hruse). r am tbankful to the Leader of ine rlouse for
the support that he gives to this suhmission of mine. It has been held that
the right to vote is a privilege and it is open to a member to vote or not to.
vote but beyond that the privilege shall not go. rf he choses to vote then
the vote must be kept secret.
An honourable member s It is the will of the member to keep it
gsoret or not.
Malik Barkat AIi : I will quote an authority on the point. (Laugfuter) this very question arose and this very contention was raisod 'in ihe.
Punjab Landholders' case (volume rI of RLports of the Indian Election
Petitions, 1925, page 274). I will read out to you the words of that judgr-ecessarily

ment-

" It

was orguod tbat.the abov.e intorprotation would meou groot hardship and that in
the caso of univerrity elections tho practico is to opoi onvelopos ilhich aro not
occompaniod by coveriug lottore. As rogards tho former, thii is not the orrly
caso whoro non-complianco.with re.gulationg results, in a troavy penalty. wha:t
m&y &ppoar to be comparativoly trifling orrors, would make a ioie iuvilid uudor.
regulation 32.
right of voting is alrivilogo-as di-tinguished from e duty. !h9
ond whoo a etatuto
lays down rtgulaiions and formalitiis

of a privilogo, a rigorous observanco of the samo is takeu
Legislatum and is considerod essential. "

b

for t5o u*"""'i"u

be intonded by

the

- .Tberefore, my respectful submission is that the right of voting being a
privilege s_imply means that it is open to a member to vote o, oot- to voleand that he cannot be ccrqpelled to exercise the right of vote. But once
the right of vote', he cannot say that ne witt vote by displaying
-hg 9h9-oses
bis ballot paper to_the whole House. I{e must exercise that privileg" rtrictt}
in accordance with the spirit of ballot voting. My submission, Iherefore,.
is that if it is contended by any member of the House that it is open to a
member of the House, who chooses to exercise this priviloge, to ihow his
b3llot. po_peT: I would submit that it cannot be donel I beg to point out
that the Ballot Act says that the display of the ballot paper cannot be made
by a.member- T any form whatsoever. (Interruptinn l I request you to
see that the ballot papers are distributed singly to the me*-bers ds eaah
tomeg to tLe table cI the Secretary an[ after he has obtained the ballot peperto see that he proceeds to another place where he shourd mark it secr&ty
I
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submit that this procedure is observed in the central legislature. I tlo not
know what, is the oustom of this House. If the custom of this llouso has
been that the paperrs are distributed at the seats of nembers I take objection
to that practice. That practice cannot bo allowed to continue. It has no
.sanction-and it, is calculated to violate the seoreoy of ballot. We have heen
iolfl that on overy table which is oocupied by four or fivo m3mbers, thsre lre
members of the Unionist Party who will see how the vobing har baen recordeil.

i

Then, possibly the Leador of the House has laid

it

down in his parby

meoting-

Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath (from the 0hair) : The
honourable member cannot refer to any matter of which he has no definite
knowledge and which is based on rumours.
Malik Barkat Ali : I would weloome any st,atoment as to proostlure

Iaid tlown by the I,eader of the lfouse.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I, as one of the many ignorant peoplo in this
Ilouse, enquire from you the procedure that you intend to adcpb in reglrd
to the voting. We have been told that there is going to be a certain kinl of
nrocedure adopted which may violato the secrecy of the ballot. Mlny
hembers of this House and I would like to know what instructicns have been
issued by you or by the office in regard to the ballot voting that is gring to
take place.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Natb (from the Chair): This has
been the method for ballot for some time past. I hope the House will be kind
enoush to listen to me on the subject and discuss the whole question wibh
me at"torwards. I havo taken the precaution of recorlin3 the orJ:rs thtt
I will givo. I will read out that order, but I may have to amplify it by

,oertain remarks.
Diwan Ch.r'.an Lall : On a point of order. Beforo you givo your
ruline as to the method to be adopbed for the purpose of reecriia3 thsre
baloI votes, may I request you to hear other membsrs of this lIcuse who
sre equally intsrosted in giving their opinion bofore you como to a final
.decisi6n on a point of order raised by my learned friend.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath (from the Chair) : I do
not think that it is necessary. I think the honourable member who has
iust, finished his speech, Malik Barkat Ali, has exhaustively dealt with the
"subject and I do not think any addition to it is necessary.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I make a further roquosL It is within
the right, of every member of this legislature to offer his opillon regarding
* ,r.ry important point of order raised by a member of this House and the
ouestion is not whether it has been exhaustively dealt with or not but
ih"th"" you are robbing other members of their right to express their
ooinion.
' Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam : On a point of order- You say
vou havo discussed the question with certain members. Ditl you discuss
It *itn the honourable member who raised this point ?
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath (from the Chair): Yes.
In rogard to the present eleatious I have followed the prooed.ure whioh had
been adoptod for tho eleotion of the President and Deputy Presidont of tho
Punjab Irogislative Counoil before the present reforms. In fact thore was

EIJEOTION OT

,.

gPEAtrEN.

IT

an instruction describing the method of holding ballot for the election of the.
Doputy President of the Council according to which blank cards wore distriEuted to members and members wrote the name of the candidate for
whom they voted. In order to ensure the secrecy of the vots at tho eleations.
on this occasion I have, however, directed the Secretary to print the names.
of the oandidates on the ballot papers so thqt no voter can be identified'

from the hand writing on the voting paper. Again, a member recording

his vote is not required to mark the ballot papers from his seat in the presence,
of other members but is freo to come to the table of the Assembly and mark
the paper there in such a way that no other member may be able to see for'
whom the vote is being given. Honourable members will realise that for
the purpose of ballot neceisary facilities could only be afforded to the voters
to record their votes in secrecy but members who choose, for instance, to
disolose the name of the candidate for whom they vote or who desire to record
their vote in the presence of others regardless of the facilities offered for'
secret voting cannot be restrained in their freedom of action. In the circumstances I hold that the procedure I have adopted in the conduct of the,
election is not open to objection and I rule the point that has been raised,
as out of order. Every house is at liberty to adopt its own procedure and
I cannot compel every member to come to the table of the House and
record his vote here. Supposing a man refuses to record his vote in that
manner, I cannot compel him to come. i give him the option to record
his vote where he is sitting or come to the table of the House and record
his vote here. Thero is no necessity of prescribing any particular method
of secrecy being observed. My houourable friend has a privilege but if a

member does not want to utilise that privilege,

I

cannot compel

him

to.

do so.

Dr. Shaihh Muhammad Alam: Mr. Speaker, you havo been pleased to
remark yourself that you .are prepared to amplify this order by certain
iemarks. Do we understand that this is your final order and that ;3u ere
not prepared to listen to any irregularities ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : Under Standing Order 28, may I ask for on.
? .A. point of order was raised by my learned. friend here this
morning. How does it happen that that point of order has been referred
to by you in a written statemeut which was printed probably last night ?
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath (from the Chair) : This point
of order has been enga,grng my attention for several days past, because
some of my honourable friends on this side (pinting toth,e benclt,ts c,nhds.
Iel) had given me pr'evious notice of this point of order. the ballot
pepers will now be distributed.
explanation

(When the wtcs were bei,ng counteil

bg Seuetary.)
when
Sir,
the ballot was about to proceed
Dr. Gopi*Chand Bhargava :
an honourable member raised a point of order in regard to secrecy of voting.-

.

Now we find that on the ballot paper which has been supllied to us the
number of our seat is written and not only that, but in some cases the
number of the seat, is written even on the envelope in which the ballot paper"
is closed and handed over to us. therefore, I-beg to
t2 Nootr.
submit that.we on this side of tho House feel that the
secreoy has not been kept and thorelore we have docided not to toke parh

I8
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Gopi Chantl Bhargava.l
to-day in the further proceedings of the Ilouse and we walk out of tho Chamber accordingly.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narenilra Nath (from the Chair): The
result of the voting is as follows :-

{Dr.

For Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din
For Dr. Saif-utl-Din Kitchlew

.

.

(Louil

I

118
52
cheers.)

deolare Chaurlhri Sir Shahab-uil-Din duly elected. I now request
Chautlhri Sir Shahab-utl-Din to take his seat as Speaker. I must now valate
the Chair. But before I do so, I shall deal with two points. Firstly,
certain notices of motions for adjournment have been received. One wis
reooived yesterday and two have been received to-day. I think I havs
been appointeil simply to oonduot the election of the Speaker. It is the
duty of the permanent Speaker to deal with these nctices of mrtions for
adjournment.
Seaonillg,I notioe with regret, that some of our friends have_Jralk91lau,!:

They think that no secrecy has been kept with regard to the ballot, as the
number given on voting papers accidentally coincided with the number of
seats, therofore itlyas open to anybody to see the voting papor and find out
who votod which way. Well, the origin of these numbers is this. They
simply represent serial numbers of voting papers which is unavoidable.
They might have coincidetl with the number of seats in cortain cases. In
order to observe secrecy I propose that voting papors shall be kept in an
cnvelope and sealed by me. (Cheers lrom th,e Treasury Benches.) The
secrecy being socurod, I hope my frionds will abantlon thoir suspicions and
will walk in.
(Ihe Honourabl,e Chaudhri, Sir Shahob.ud-Din then oaeu,picd the Chair.)

v1

I

believe

I

am voicing the feelings of all of us when I say that we should
also oongratulate ourselves for securing the

not only oongratulate you but

.''i..,:. ..i, ,. '
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rgervices

of such an eminent Speaker whose vast experience and knowledgn
wourd be a valuablo assei to the Hooru and of
immense help and use during the deliborations of this new Ar;;ljy. - "'
You have yourself made it clear that from to-day you will become a
non-party man. Ma-y r
lemind you that, even bofore you were nominated,,
ygu ar assura,nce tPt
soon as you were eleoted to trr" crrrr ugain,
Ir groeTy_ou
would be. the first
rolieve'
of your allegian"u ,rrd commitments to
-to
"!fe pgrty. r am gJadto repeat that assuance to-the llouse. Gm confident
that in your hands the dignity-- privileges and prestige tui, Hour" *od
its members will be safe and will be scrupulously- aud jealously
"i safeguarde{
r dgoply rgsre! that my. honourabre friends of the opposition are not
.horetojoin
us il oflering their folicitations to you. I
-"dl.Lgret tuat ttey
should have walked out on a pretext which appears to
us orr?rr"r" benches
and will porhaps also to those who will read th}ie proceodings i" .ota p"int
to-morrow to bo somowhat-flimsy._ rt is significant tlat they siagea ths
walk
out after they had marked and_deposited their voting pri.r, iii hr-- t-rr"t
boi. fhe chairman, who conducled the proceedi"d ;;:dry Las made it
q-uite cloar that it w&s & mere accident thtt in som6 ,ur", tt
the ballot p.apers -agd of the seats coincided, and he t., r*tn1"*"**"d
" "";buiJ ;I
-*iu
the House that with a view
s_ec_ure perfect secrecy n"
seal th;
ballot
with
his
own seal-to
and
deposit them with [he secretary of the
-papers
Assembly. [hat has been done. r htpe that when yo"i ,*""u"ce
and.
-message reec[es m_y honourable colleagues
of the opposilion, tn.y *iu .o*"
back and occupy their seats.
on behalf of the.rlouse it is my privilege, as the Leader of the rlouse,
to assure you of our loyalty.and.support:
,Ygo may rest assured th_t r;;
will always receive our unstinted aid whole-heartel
*;pp;;;-i" ophol,iiog
the.prTtige-and dignity of this House in heeping *itrri'n"-prst traditions

of Parliamentary-practice

of the P.unjab Legislaturo and the added impor-tance

of this

arigust

assembly
It wil eq{t1y"k
!,"a
pri"ilre'" )
.a"ty
uphold and safeguard the di6ity;f the"::
chair. "sii, r coog*atu_ /

under the ne*' constitution.
to.jealously
late you once more.

EIJECTION OE DAPUTY SPEAKER.
r have received the following note from the honourable
-- .l4r:_speaLer.:
Maulvi
Mazhar Ali Azhar:" ru view of what

ha^s already happenerl about the method
of voting or secrecv of
bailot and withdrawal oi * .u6tior, of the Housel-*iir,ai".,,:i#ri
til;;#t ;i
Deputy Spookership.',

rf the honourabre member wishes to withdraw his eandidature unconditionally he is welcome to do so.
Mian Abdul Haye. (Minister for Education) : sir, r find
in the rures
'i, ,o *p.ooi*io,
that
.there is. no. provision for withdrawar. rf iluru
for
withdrawal, in view of
has-happened this mornid; i"#o"ra
request
,what
"
"
you not to allow the withdrawal but ca*y on the erectiJn.
Mr. speaLer : r am inclined to take a different viow. stricfly
speaking ev^ery noruination paper,
-proposing ,"d ;;;;;ing i menrber for
eleetion as -Speaker or rleputy-sp"rt"rjis
a-motion *ua"-*ltt the consent
of the member nominated for election. Therefore, iir,
candidate
"pL'irThe
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[Mr. Speaker.]
to withdraw his consont before election and thus go out of the oontest ldth
the leave of the House. May I know if the honourable member is prepared
to withdraw his candidature unconditionally, that is to say, without assigning

any reason ?

Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar : Yes, Sir.
lulr. speaker : Is it your ploasure that he may withdraw his candi'
daturo.

(Voices.' Yes, yes.)

Mr.
for Doputy

Sardar Dasaundha

being now tho only candidato
(Cheers.)

rg

P,

sardar Daeaundha sinsh
l"r-ission I beg to say a few words.

(Deputy speaker)

yoor

[.a*ify
tn.

: Mr. speaker, with

I thank tho members most
am new to this offico and not-having
you, MI. Speaker, havo, it may be-that

for the honoui done t'o me.

I

of experience that
".i"r"t"ge
I ;y have-to crave for t[e indulgelce _of the llouse for my short'
at times
comings, but i assure tho Houso that I shall always t1X to be absolutely
iust aid fair in the discharge of my duties whenever the discharg-e. of the
Lo.roo, duties falls upon m-e. I a[ain thank the House for the kindness
done to me. (Cheers.)
The Honourable Maior Sir sikander Hyat Khan _(chiel Minister).:
ff{ay i,-Sir, congratulate-our colleague, Sardar Dasaundha Singh,^on his
beiig etected uninimously and without o-pposition. a1 th9 Ptp"U Speaker
of tfrs House. I am certlin that he will filt that distinguished office credit'
ably and successfully.
Mr. Speaker : Io-moEow the members of the Assembly will attend
to hear thi address of His Excellency the Governor. They are-expected
to be in their seats at 10-55 e. al. His Excellency will address tho Eouse
at 11 e. u. Day-after-to-morrow the Assembly shall meet at 11 'r" u'
The Assertblg {hen adjourneil till 17 a. m. on Thursday, 9th april,1987 -
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Tth APril, l98T His Ereellenay the Gooernu arnitseil ,tn proauston- wtlh lhe oflrcTs
e.w., aa, tulr his seat on ths
W eitnuiky,

"tthrit;;;ido"Flhispersonalstafiatll

\-lhrcne.

His Eaaellnnay then addresseilthn Assembly as Jollouts:-

Mr. Speaker anil members of the Punjab Legislative Assembly :My first words are of congratulation to all members of the Punjab'
I-,ogisdtive Assembly. Congratulation, because eaah member is the chosen'
of aiarge nimber of voterg wlo, roposing their confidence
".fr".""i"ti"e
i"'[;, look to him to iromote tho inter-ests_of the people. .Congratulation,.
[u"r"*6, whether he is'a supporter of the Government or is in opposition
an'inoreasing interest
;;; i;a"p"ndent, he has th^e'opportunity of taking
Congrat'ulation,
progress.
its
influenoing
i" it orf"irs of the province andbi
which the
practic-e
parliamentary
of
traditions
to
tho
u""*us' he succeedi
oongratulate the lady
i;"j;tt"girtrti"" Council established. I-particularly olassos
that have pre*o"iU"ooi this body and the representatives of those
that they will
confident
I
am
re:presentation.
;;;Jy ;; *ithoot "dequate
to the
anc'illary
processes
T_h-e
thef
represent.
interests
the
i"itnf,iffy *..ve
creation"of this Assembly have-beeln many. They have involved a large
of the franchise, the
i";;;;;; i" tn. l-,"gi.lature itself, a wirle_ extensionexecutive
sido, electoral
the
and,
on
of
oareful tlelimitatiin constituencies
remember'
should
We
previously
never
a
scale
on
arrangements
.?ttemptetl'
with fratitude the work of al1 those, extending in some cd,ses over meny yearB,
who f,ave contributed to the final iesult, and we should have a special word
of thanks for those responsible for the carrying out of the elections in the
took away
i""luU. (Cheers.\ Thl work was well dono and, although itdays,
the dis.some
*r"i ,m"i-s of Government from their normal work for am very-pleased
I
was
anticipated.
locaiion of business was less serious than
an almost oomplete absence oI comptgints.againlt the
il;-1h;ilil;.
for using ifrproper influenoe, a,1d I_bolieve, that in
Government
of
,"ir""tr
ini- r".p".t the instructions of Go=vernment were faithfully obso:ved- There"
*u, ro di*o.d".. This is the moro gratifying because contests in many conthere
stituencies were ksen and partisan fielilris sometimes ran high. While
h"{
a
long.-t*9
and
elect'orat'e
the
among
much
ignoraice
is-nat"raUy
-U.t,ire
the
rosponsibility-and
that bicly as a wholo fully. appreoiates
Jrpr.
before,'
i*ifi""tio"* of the votl, there is no doubt, that the village, &stl*nevorwith
the
life,
political
with
touoh
intimate
Gi U.u" broughb into
bioua""irg of ile franchise uew forces have-come into fl.aV,1nd that- govern'
only be responsible in the constitutional sense, but will
-u"ir, wIU notcoosiitotiooal
theory in terms of practioal programmes.
have to interpret
respon'
I congratulate you, sir, on your eleotion to thehonourable and becauso
oneroue
more
be
the
sibte offic;f speakei. (Applause.) Your task will
maintain, and because there are meny m€T:
i"" n*" Ui*h'truaitioiJio
proceduro and conduot' But you will
parlia'neutary
to
new
who
are
[s1s
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be assistod rn it by a natural instinct among the people of this country, almost unsrrspe-cted before the Reforms of 1921, in favour of parliamentary
torms, and alqo r hope by universal acceptance of the principre that the
honour of the Ilouse is the horrour of'eacti member trf it, arrd that the
jealous preservation of its rights, privileges and traditions is the duty not
party but of all^ (Chneri.) Your own intimate kno*,lerlge oi p""9.f "ry ono
liygentall precedent ond praotioe'and your long experience as lresident
g{ P.unjeb Legislative council are guarantees that you will maintain t}re
dignity and the honour of the Assembly. (Apptausi.)

It would be contrary to the theory and fatal to the practiee of democratic
government if the members of a popular Assembly were all of one mintl.
Among men who are honestly ooncernerl with the well-being of the people,
there must be differences of opinion regarding methods and programmes.
A live opposition ensures that the proposals put, forward by the government
of the day are brought under the soarcblight of criticism, that every point
of view is represented, and that proposals opposed to the public interest.
are not allowetl to proceed without challenge. We wish to see this House
become a forum of critieism and a focus of outside opinion. It has been
said of the tsritish oonstil,utions that the function of the opposition is almost
as irnportant as that of the Government, and if there were no opposition,
there would be no democracy. (Hear, hear.) It is not without significance
that in Englarrd the opposition is known as IIis Majesty's opposition.
Irresponsibility is thus tempered by the knowledge that under a system of
party governrnent what is one day the opposition may at somo future time
be called upon to provide the ministry. A healthy opposition is not thereforo
merely destructive in its attitudo. In the courso of debate, hard blows
will be given antl taken on the floor of the House, but }et them be given
and taken in the spirit of fair play on both sides. (Hear,hear.) Let there
be continued the sound practico that political tlifferences should not
be allowed to impair social and friendly relations between men holding
oontrar;' r,iews. (Cheers.) For myself, it has been my custom in the past
to rnake it convcnient to see any member of the I-.,egislature who may wish
to see me, an<l I propose to continuo that practice in the future.
The change frorn the old to the new constitution is so great that it will
take some tiure beforethoimplications are fully realizerl. It may help towards the understanding of some of them if we regard the smooth working
of the constitution as dependent on the twin principles of confidence and responsibility. Each member owes his seat to the confidence of his electorate.
The stability of the Ministry depends on the confidence of the Logislature.
So long as it has that confidence, it is entitled within constitutional limits,
to the Qonfidence and support of tho Governor, and let mo make it olear
beyond all doubt whatever that my Ministerswillreceivemyconfidence and
support in the fullest measure possible. (Hear,hear.) Similarly, the Governor under tho constitution is entitled to their coufidence, and I am certain
that I shall receive the confidence of my Ministers. If we all fix our eyes
on the way in which the thread of confidence runs through the warp of the
constitution, we shall none of us go far wrong in interpreting it in practice.

The second principle is thst oI responsibility-the responsibility of
oaoh member to his electorate, the responsibility of the Council of Ministers

II. .8.,

IIIE

OOVERNOR,E ADDREs8.

8&

So the L,egislature and, within the Oouncil, the responsibility of each Minister
to all ; tbieir grave responsibility on the exeoutive side in a country where- it
hai been said thst ndwhere in tne world is there such frequent need for
*o**g. and prompt aotion, antl that nowhere is tho penalty for hesitation
and;eakness^greatbr ; the responsibilities of the Governor imposed upon lim
bv Act of Parliamenl and uy tuo Instrumont of Instructions given by- His
u";"*ly the xing-nmperor, responsibilities, of which he canno-b divest himsed. t'inallv. th-ere is inheient-in the constitution the prinoiple of the continuous groi,th of respondibility. A. Governor consistent with his own
reiponsib'ilities must ,.t'oo the advice of his }{inisters, and far from assuming
to Limseu responsibilities, which are not, his, or exercising- those which are
imposed on him without the most cogent reasons, it is the instruction of
Hi's Majerty the I(ng that the Governlor shall be studious so to exercise his
po*.6 ir il"t to enabie his trfinisters to yely upon his personal responsibilitiee
io relievo them of responsibilities which are properly thejr own- It will
b; ;he jrimary duty tf the Governor to fostir and devolop the responsibility of'his Ministers. It is thie duty whioh I shall oonsistently strive-to
p.rti"-, rrra i" the performauce of r,iUlcU I shall act in harmony-with.the
their
i"i*tio" of my \Iinisters who are resolutely determi-ned to shouldor
t'ime
some
At
future.
burdens. None can give intlefinite guarantees for the
asgume
to
Gove-rnor
the
compel
may
*[ich
arise
or other, circumstanc-es may-Government
of ihe day are unwilling or unablo
responsiti[ties'which the
io i"r", or which may require tho Governor to give to particular interests
whioh
.t itm*Lr ihe protection to whioh they are entitled under the law and that
is
time
the
short
during
that
But
tlis,
I do know
is denied to tiem.
to
Ministers
my
that
of
and
endeavour
be
my
constant
will
i.tt to me, it
pre"e"t suoh circumstaices arising. (Cheers.) For the rest',-my-support
ind such knowledge and experienciof atlministrative matters that I poqsess
atihe serviie of my Ministers, who. will haSq my confidence
*iU U"
""tiiely
and whose confidence I shall enjoy. I feel that we are all bound together
io o ,o**r, task, that the good name of the province an{ o! each and all of
*oa tn"t, anyf,eparturo from the goal on-which we are set will
,r ir
"t-.t"!",
be a reflection on all of us". Feeling as I do, you may be certain that within
hnman limits I shall ao ait tUai is poi'sible to assist m-y Miuisters in the spirit of
sympathy, co-operation and undirstanding' (Heat,l'ear') -$ vt"' hence when
give
the time oomes for me to lay down my offi-en,'thore is nothing whicl will
that
to
know
g-reater-fri^de.thlu
take
mo greater pleu*or" oi in wLicn I snaU
"punjabir. proglu*rtl safely and well along th" first stage of the road
tho
is firmly set towards its ultimato goal. I
of respoisibf. goo"i"-""i
""a
am sule that this pleasure will not be denied to me'
place
'Ihe Legislaturo has beon summoned to 9na!!e- my Ministers to
the
bs'
at
be
transacted
should
before it aer[ain bo*ir"rs whioh it is ttesirable
to
and
consider
to
asked
will
be
House
Tho
gi""i"g of the
gills, "orrtitoiioo.
Ministors
of
; the second, to fix-the pay
fix
the-pay
to
first,
the
i*.1U""*
IiTn" Sp".t"r'anrl Deiuty Speak^er, altl the thirtl to removo the disqualification in respect of ceitaio oiffir.. which under section 69 of the Government of Intlia Act would otherwiso operate against future candidates for
would
election to this l[ouse and, so far as present members are concerned,
Sec.Parliamentary
to
pil"""t the grant by the Hoo.u of any remunoration
oareful
their
give
to
Assembly
th"
i"t*ri". *h"i *ppoir6"il , would "rk
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consideration to these measures. The Ifouse will also be asked to elect
members to serve on the Committee of Publio Accounts. I may also remind
the House that under sub-section 3 of section 84 of the Government of India
Aot the rules at present governing its procedure are those that were in force
for the Punjab Legislative Council with such modifications and adaptations
as I have found it necessary to make. This is a temporary expedient intended
to bridge the period until the Assembly has made its own mles of procedure. To this end you will be asked to chooso a oommittee whiah will
draft rules for submission to, and for the consideration of, the Ilouse, in a
subsequent session. A committee will also be appointetl to consider under
section 72 of the Government, of India Act the allowances to be granted to
members of the Legislative Assembly. My Ministers have already made
knov-n there intontion of taking up without delay two matters of great importance to the people. The first is the question of unemployment. The
second relates to an examination <lf financial resources so as to devise means
by which relief may be given to the poorer classes, and, at the same time,
the beneficent aotivities of Government may be extended and intensified
for the benefit of tho province. My Ministers propose to set up oommittees
for these purposes, and it is my profound wish that their deliberations
may be fruitful of early results. It is my present intention to summon a
session of the Assembly at Simla, about the third week of June next, when
my Ministers will be in a position to submit their financial proposals for the
year. In the meantime, under the temporary powers conferred on me I
shall authorise the expenditure necessary to carry on the administration,
but in doing so I shall, in agreement, with my Ministers, avoid the authorization of suoh expenditure as c&n properly be postponed for submission

to the Legislaturo.

The present sossion is necessarily concerned with business of an urgent
or of a formal character.' Nonetheless, it completes the transition from the
old to thc new constitution. We in this province believe that the constitu.
tion can and will be successfully worked. But let us all remember that the
nltimate test of success is the happiness of the people (o,pplause), and that
we shall merit praise or censure as wo achieve or fail in this purpose. In
my Instrument of Iustructions I am enjoined to do all that in rne lies to maintaiu standards of good administration I to promoto all measures making for
the moral, social and economio welfare or tending to fit all classes of tho population to take their due share in the public life and government of the
province, and to geoure among all classes and creeds co-operation, goodwill
and mutual respeot for religious beliefs and sentiments. These are tho fundamental principles of good government and worthy of universal acceptance.
I and my Ministors will spare no effort to give practical effect to them. I
would ask that, irrespective of party, you should also keep these essential
aims steadfastly in view, so that under Providence we may bring to the pooplo
of the Punjab, whom it is our duty and our privilege to serve , unity, prosperity
and contentment. (Louil opplawe.)
His EsceWmcy then leJt the Chanrber anil the proaeil,ings Wtttitwtd.
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1981.
The Assanrhl,y met atthe Cou,nctl Chamber at ll t,a,

:

Thwsday, Sth, Aprfl,

:Speakw

oJ

in tlw clwir

a*

,wa$ suorn

llu'

:

'

MiMr.

olTE ofi'.oB$rCD.
Sir Mal,tk Muhanrmait Hayat Khon Noon (Pqrnifr LanrthoHals)
on.

MOT,ION X'OR, ADJOURNMET{T.EE I'TRING T,T PANIPAT.

U.til Brh. lf,

(Eastern Towns, Muhommotlan,

Urban): f

,ask for leave to make a urotionJqr the purpo^se of iliscusaing a definite

m*tter

-of urgeat public i,mportance, namely, ile utterty unwa,rganted_ an{ rytgally
,rnurderous ac,tion oi tne police in bpening fire on thc 27th March, 1-9t17, a*
,about ?-&0 r. u. witbout any Una of previous warning and without authority
of any maghtrate on unarmed. and peaceful Muslims of Panipat resulting
.in,the death of E€ven pergoag aud in serious iujuries to at least 50.

(At

thi"s stage Mr. Bpeaker stooil

.stonilhq).

Hr. fu..Lfi r When the

,expeoted to rre*ume their soats.

up, but the honou,rabln

Speaker rises

all

rwfi*

&rlpl

members staniling i'are

Notices of atljournment motions have been given by several honorlmble
to discuis a number of matters of urge,nt, public importauce.' One
these notices rvas given bv the l{onourable Malik Barkat, A,li,,oue by

members

,of

Khawaja Ghulam Samad, one hy Khawaja Ghulam Husain and one by

Maulvi-Ma,zhar Ali Azhar. All tliese four motions or notices relate to one
'and the same subject, thet is to say, discussion on the recent frlng a-t Panr4at.
'These nol,iees weie given, no dou6t, on difrerent, dateso but all of them relate

though they are difrerently drafted. Thorefore, I
to treat these four-motions as one for the purposes of thet-b"rqg
,allowed or disallowed by the Honse. I reoeivednoticeof anotheracljourn'
, ment motion from Lala Duni Chantl of Ambala with regard to the alleged'

rto the

s6,mo subject

'!propose

there is another
'miscond.uct or atrocity of a sirb-inspeotor of police. Besides,
motion, notiee of which I reoe'ived'this morning. It relates to some rocent
.ha,1r1rcnings at Kot Bhai Than Singh in the Attock district.

Thus, strictly speaking, I have got three independent motions, but
to Rule ie (4 ont;i'one moti6n can be made at tlte same sitting
of the lioor.. Therefoie, rintler $tantling Order 23 I propose to read to
*he Assembly only Malik Barkat Ali's motion.
-according

B
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The Eonourable Maior Sir Si}ander Hyat.tr(han Chief Minister r

Cotore vou e*lt upop the honourable mover of this motion

I

should like,

ve4t'brief statepent which I hope might
;tt]fi"il p.t i.tiori, t"
honourable
movers to 'rove the motions which
the
for
*uk""it orie..s.u"y-My
although
we know tha-t there is conis
that
view
tl.o-n"o" tabled.
outside
over the unfortunate
this
Horrse-and
both-inside
feeling
siao:rabte
inaiaent whioh ieoently happened at Panipat, I think it woultl be- premature
iO air."r. it at the present juncture because instead of helping the Govem*urt o, the people concerned it Tight imposg a-serious handicap upon'
us and prejudite i,he enquiry which is now being helil'
as you are aw&re, the root _cause of the trouble in Panipat, whatever'
ttre innieaiate cause may have been, is communal bitterness bc'rn of long'
staniling differonces, which-.every o9u 9{ us.will agree-is unfprtunate, and:
of'"i, I havo not the slightest doubt, wish to eradicate at the earliest
"ii
onuortunity. I submit, that if we discuss this motion in the Houso
"o.riite
i.-J", *. irisht tu*her exacerbato these feelings (hnar,hear) whieh would
Ui, eonduelve to the $owth of gocdwill and amity which we are anxious.
"ot,
io t"i"n about in this province. Besitles, as I havc already statetl, it might
l,arrioer"Government in taking requisite action against those who as a result
rlelinquoncy,t ifii, enquiry might be found gqilty of derelictiol of ttu{1 o-rthese
motions
have
tabletl
who
members
honourable
the
upp"alto
iJfr"r"for'", :t-h"."
motions. Government has so far seen only the press
to ,r.is
""t, 'anfl certain necessarily incomplete reports of ofrcials who proceeded
r.rorts
io'panipat immediately after the trouble. My honourable friend,,Khya1a
C}"f"-- Samad, who r-epresents that constituency.- Tth his unull prrllig
went there soon after tho firing.and, I understand, studied
."i"it"d
"Lantl
and made certain enquiries at Panipat. Ile has com'
first
tilt* ".tirity,
"t
municatea to me what he learnt there. I arn not at liberty to disclose the
be anticipating the
ilJt oi Uir enquiries because the,re again Iyetwoultl
been
eompleted. Soversl
not
has
whieh
enquiry
omtiat
;;;;;i ot iU.
s|atements have appearetl in the press about this unfortunate
""irrtio"AOut at best we can, at- the moment, treat them as no].more than
i";iJ;i;
;;;;;il";ions until tney are corroborated or contradicted by tfe impartial
enquiry nlow proceeding at Panipat'
relate to the House in chronological order the action
[et me briefly
"Gor"rr*"rrt
in regarcl to this unfortuna,te affair. You
.o f*- taken by
27th March that this unfortunate incident
tho
on
it
was
that
*iff".me-tet
The firing took place between 7 e. u. and I e. u. The Comt""r.
"i*"".of Ambala'-division on learning of this incident i_rymediatelv
qf,
^ir.i6".,
na1rrr"re,l the news to the Cliief Secr:etaly on the telephone' The time
that
the
Chief
Sec'retarv
the
informed
He
u.
a.
11-30
rvas
fri* *l.rro"
fr"a to open fire at Panipat but he could not say what the number of
'casualties
Inspector-Genertll
""fi..
wasl The Commissiouel' and the Deputy
p'm.
3
At 6 p. u. the
there
at
arrived
Panipat.and
proceeaed at once to
'.o*" ary a telegram was received from the Commissionc;r repor:ting 7 dead,
and between 10 and 20 less serious injuries as a resllt
a s"rioriy inj,,rr-ecl
-At p.
9 m. the commissioner again got in- to-uch with the chief
or1[. n i"g.
and asked for two doctors and for a strong-indephone
Sl.r.trry on the
an enquiry into the aflair. He leported that:
holtl
to
p."tu"t"-"gistrale
: he hacl nol; fullv ascertainerl the number
kiited
?
were
finng
from
i*o"fti.r
ma-ke a
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of wounrled becauge all of them hail not been brought to hospital (x even
to the private houses where some of the wounded were riubsequently lqitged.
The In;pector-General, Civil Hospitals, was directetl at onoe to senrl two
good doctors to Panipat and Mr. Askwith, the llome Seoretary, was at tle
same time instructed to proceed at once to Panipat to hold an enqlity
into the events loading up to, attonlant upon and following after the firing
by the pohce. I hope I have made it clear that w9 to9! promp-t actign
aird gavl compreheniive instructions to Mr. Asksith with regard to the
soopJ of his enquiry, which will not be confinetl to the actual fuing .but
wil[aho inoludo a survey of the ovents Ieading up to and followilg the firing"
Therefore, rvhen this enquiry is oompleted we should be in a position to havo
all available information anil faate rtith regard to the firing, as also the
omissions and commissions of the various officials antl the rbrulting reactions

ond events after the fi"ing.

Dr. Shai}h Muhaumad Alam ! Mey I ask if the looal offoers who
ordered this firing are still stationed there or have been transferred from
there

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,tr(han : I will oome
to that point. To eaable fiim to make this enquiry and to faailitate that.
enquiry we investett Mr. Askwith with the powerg of magistrate, first olass,
striightaway. Mr. Askwith left at 6 e. n. on the morning of. the 28th and
arrived at PLnipat at noon that

day. After stuilying

the situation at Panipat

Mr. Agkwith asked for agsistance of two magistrates for holding an,inquert
and for other purposes. Ile was informetl thot there w&s no objeotiotl
to formal inqueit piooeeilings being conduoted by other magistrates in order
to enable him to proceetl with the general inquiry himself $tlout delay"
but Government gave explieit instruations that evidence should be recorded
before him snfl not before anybotly else, that is to say, that the actuol
irqrr"y with regaril to the firing was to be made by him and not by ,oy
other magistrate.

one the 29th of Maroh wo issued a Mmutuiqut which the honourable

members must have seen in the press and this is the gist of the comfirumi,qu[-

up to the evening of the 28th,-1? persons-had been admitted inlg U91fit1t
oi whom 2 only were suffering from gunshot wounds. On the 31st March
a further aommm,iqt 0 was issded stating lha't 22 persons suffering from
gunshot wounds hatt by then been treated at the hospital-antl 36 suffering
from other injuries. Of the ?5 polioemen, 25 had reaeived bruises oI cuts,
presumably irom stones or brickbats. The Punjab_ Government have
ieceived nb subsequent, report about additional casualties but it is quite
possible that quite a nurnber of persons suffering either from gunshot
iounds or frofr other injuries never went to hospital for treatment, but
it is hardly likely that any cese of serious injury would not have been
reported.

Mr. Askwith's inquiry is still continuing and my information is that
will be able to complete his inquiry within the next two or three days.
It is quite possible that ne may return on the 11th or 1216 6srning. If
the I{ouse ii in session then it may be possiblo for me to make a more oomprehensive statement at that time, but in oase the report is not ready in
ii*e o" if . we have not had time to examine it properly before the Ifouso
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lfiou. Major
-I Sir Strander llyat'
siliorrns,
should like, with your permission to inform the House that I
toUld be glad to take the Leader of the Opposition into my ccnfidence and
the movei of the adjournment motion also if he so desires. I shall be
delighted to inform t[ern of the gist of the inquiry and take them into my
odnf,'denoe (kear,lwar). I shall also, if rreeds be, iseue in due course another
,statemetrt for the information of the publio anel I can assure you that if
.after texamination of the report Government comes to the conelusion that
airy of the officials haw trestrrassed beyond their legitirnate duties or have
been guilty of any delinquency or derelietion of duty, we will not hesitate to
take such disciplinary action as may be necessary. But, -as I submitted
,at the beginriing, it would be unfair, unjust and inequitable to prejudge
ihe case. I would onoe more appeal to the House that in view of tho
present unfortunate communal tension in the provinoe it would not be
fdt,eiflrct to bhe provinoe or to thie Ilouse or even to those who pay havo
ffi*sil from thii unfortunatre hreident to start a debate whish might
further aggravate communal tension aud bitterness. If, as a result of the
inqniry'we come to the conelusion that it would help in removing the root
c-r:-,;rJl th+: troublo, rvhieh o{ courso is the objective of all of us, I would
r.i:'ir',,rrly those honourable members who sit on my side of the House
iir.*r, .,,.,, -he pulrlie spirited gentlemen opposite to lend their support, in
'cvu,';'!r,,sible w*y and,if neoessary, I would request the Leader of the
Oppo,sitioa .to accomtrmny me to Panipat and help me- in eradicating tho
rcal oure€ of the trouble. If we can $oouro a lasting understanding betwoen
tho oommuuities we would have achieved a great deal. It would be a real
,goin to the province aud evory one concerned. With these wor4! I appeal
tb t*re honourable msmbers who have given notice of this adjournment
motioa, aot to preeipitate-matters or autioipate the result, of the enquiry

by pressiqg it.

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : The Honourable I-,eader of the House
hrs aot given me the information which I asked. I wanted to know whether
in the in"terest of proper conduct of the inquiry, the Government, is prepared
to remove the offioials from there who had ordered the firing and who
aotually did fire.
The l{onourrebb Maior Sir SiLalder llyat"Khan : We are not
aw&re yot who ordered the firing.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : A magistrate must have ordered.
Malik Barkat Ali : I am aware that thoro was no magistrate there.

Tlc ltronourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan : I\[y hono-ur-

ablo friend's information is in confliet with that of the othor honourable
members. That further illustrates'my point that it would be premature
and unwise to discuss the mattor at this moment. As for tho offioers who
a,re found guilty of high handetlness, you may be sure that Govbrnment
will not heitato to take due action against them, whioh may bo eYen more
.drastio than suggestetl by my honourable frientl opposite.
Mrli& BarLat Ali : If it is the wish of the Ilonourable I-reader ot
the House that the disoussion of the motion of adjournment should not take
plaoo totlay but should take place a day or two lafer wher he is in a better
position to speak, I shall nob objecb. Bui I am nct prepared t,c accept the

uo[roN Boi aDJouBNurNr fe mBrNo
that. the discg-qsio1

-positlon
how long the inquiry will

lo PANTPAO. $9

will not take plaqe qt. all

take.

as

,, :

vq do not ,$9y
.
, i,i i

Seorndly, the offioial benohes may bo justifieit in saying-thet the offioial
rvill oonduct an impartial antl unliiassed inquiry. But there is the
popular point of view, thai unless with the irlquiry are assooiateil pomon*
*ht."p*."nt the popular poiut of view, it woutlbe open to etrybody.to
sey th;t an inquiry ionauctecl by officials without the'assdoiation of 'tAe

agenqJi

refiresentati""s'of ihe public is irot an impartial and unbiesgoal inquiry.
Tfierefore, il I oan have an irndert*king froni the Honourable Ireader o0liiie
Ilouse that this motion will be discussed to-morow or on the 10th or on
'a day when this Ilouse is sitting, I will not objeot, but if the-position is thlt
we aie to disperse and the IIorIie is to aitjourn and the motion is not'to bo
diseussed, thin I regret my inability tb aooept that situation. Xn the
absence of any guarir,tees anit any sltisfaotorf &nswer that this motiOn
will be discussed, I cannot accept the situation

I fully appreciate the point of vier of the Leader thet oommuncl
feelings should not te accentulted. I fully reoiprooote his feeli.ugs h thi$
respect, but I can a,ssure him that my motion is by no maruler a oommunal
one as I only seek to discuBs the action of the police in firing. I have tot
introduced any communal question and I hope none of the speakers.on this
motion will introduce any communal oonsideratioms. If the pardve resisters were Ilindus and the processionists were Muslims, paseing oYer
their botlies, I would condemn the actiqn of the prooessiouists, end if the
polico without any provooation had opened fire on the Ilintlu passive ffiistert'
I would condernn their act just as I oondemn the rot of tho prcsolt polioe
firing on the Muslim passive resisterB. My submirsioa is that it ie aot a
oommunal motion. It is true that there was oommuml bitterness et BoniPst
but we know very well that oommunal bitteruess oan be manipulateil.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is discussing the motion for
edjournment which is not yet before the llouse.
Mfif Barhat AIi r My simple answer is that if I cen have tho
guarantee that this motion witl ba discussed while this Ilouse is rittipg,
then I will not object.
The Honourabl,e Mahr Sir Silendor Eyd'f,hrn t I have alrear\r
informed the House that it is not possible for me to give eny definite uqdeftaking. My present informotion is that Mr. Askwith will probably be
back in another two or three days, very likely on the IItb. It is not within
mJr power to keep this Eouse in session, If the llouse is in session when we
receive the report and have had time to examine it, then, as I have alreacty
statod, I will give every possible fooility to the honourable member to discuss,
the matter as I rvould then be in a position to give the Eouse the true faots
relating to the inoitlentTy I think that that ehould be a sufloient assurance.
I have also promised t['C,t if it is oonsidered neoessaqr we will issue e further

pross wrnrnuniqut tor the information of the publio I trust th*t this will
satisfy theJronourable member.
With regarrl to the suggestion that Governmeot shoulil srroogo: tor an
onqufuy through an impa,rtial ogenoy, we have olready aotetl oo it. If
by:an irypartiol sg€qcy py hooeuroblo fneuil qoons nos-offiqi*l 0Bs0I,
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[Eon. Major Sir Sikander Eyat-Khan.]
then, f oonfess that in the present state of cornmunal relations it is impossible to constitute a oommittee of the kind suggested by hirn which
rvould command confi.dence of all parties concerned. We rnust admit to
our sorrow-and f would s&y, our shame also-that a committee consisting
of Muslims or l{indus alone will not be acceptable to one or the other oom.
munity. If we seleot non-officials of both tho communities, then there is,
unfortunately in the prevailing atmosphere, every lihelihood of t*'o separate
reports being written. It would merely result in accentuating differences
if each party pulls a different way. It was due to this difficulty that Government had to depute a senior European officer, an officer rvho has twentythree yearst experience and is now the lfome Secretary to conduot the
enquiry heedless of the inconvenience to Governmont and dislocation of
vork on aocount of his absence. We despatched him withiu trvelve hours
of the report of this incident. I am assured that my honourable friend
Mr. Ghulam Samad and the other gentlemen who have been to Panipat
are thoroughly satisfied with the m&nner in rvhich the enquiry is being
conduoted. There would have been some justification for clemanding a
non-official enquiry if there was dissatisfaction with the method or doirbt
about the impartiality of the enquiring officer.

Malik Barkat Ali

: I

have no objection

to tlre nrotion being talien

if not to-day or to-morrow, the day after that, if that rvill satisfy the
Ireader of the House. But so far as the motion itself is concerned, I am not

up,

prepared to withdraw

it.

Lala Duni Chand : I should very muoh like to suggest that in view
of tho twb statements that have been made by the Honourable Leader of
the House, this motion should not be pressed (.Hear, h,ear). It is my
desire that a peaoeful atmosphere should prevail in Panipat and at the samL
time the people who are to blame for this tragedy should be ailequately

punished.

:

Khwaia Ghulam Samad : As one who has tabled a ruotion on this
subjeot, in view of the assur&nce givon by the Leader of the House I do not
aonsider it necessary to press my motion. I would, hou,ever, make oneon
request to him and that is that tho officers who are considered to be respon:he
sible for this afrair should be removed from that place
- so that they mol.the
'ink
not be in a position to influence the enquiry.
Dr. Saif.ud-Din Kitchlew : ^{s the Honourahle Leader of the Hous,'ot-1
has assured us that the enquiry is being conducterl bv a senior offieer, ){e{
think we mav arvait the reiiult of that enquir.v.
I am uot. therefore, ansiouLld
'But
I must have the privileg, be
that the motion should be discussed to-day.
of putting the motion again if I am not satisfied rvith the result of the cnquir. h&t

: I do not press my motion.
tf:
member for the l.ltrstern 'Ilownsls4
l)oes
the
honourable
Mr. Speakel s
llluhammadan, Urban (\Ialik Barkat Ali) rvish that the sense of the Houst
may be taken u'hether he has its leave to rnove his adjournmeryf motion ?
Malik BarLat [[i 3 Yes, Sir, I do.
: Mr. Speaker ; The honourable member has given notice of his inten. tion to ask for leave to move a motion for'adjournment of tho businoss of the
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar
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theu, I oonfess that in the present state of communal relations it is impossible to constitute a oommittee of the kind suggested by hirn which
would command confidence of all parties concerned. We must admit to
onr sorrow-and I would say, our shame also-that a committee consisbing
of Muslims or Hindus alone will not be acceptable to one or the other oommunity. 'If we seleot non-officials of both the communities, then there is,
untortunately in the prevailing atmosphere, every likelihood of two separate
leports being written. It would merely result in accentuating differenoes
if eaoh party pulls a difrerent way. It was due to this difficulty that Govomment had to dopute a sonior European offi.oor, an officer who has twentythree yearst experience and is now the llome Secretary to conduct the
enquiry heodless of the inconvenienoe to Govemment and dislocation of
work on account of his absenee. We despatchetl him within twelvo hours
of the report of this inoident. I am assured that my honourable friend
Mr. Ghulam Samad and the other gontlemon who have been to Panipat
are thoroughly satisfied with the manner in rvhich the enquiry is being
oonduoted. fhere would have been some justification for demanding a
non-ofrcial enquiry if there was dissatisfaction with the method or doubt
about the impartiality of the enquiring officer.
MaliL BarLat Ali : I have no objection to the motion being taken
up, if.not to-day or to-morrow, the day after that, if that will satisfy the
Lmder of the House. But so far as the motion itself is ooncorned, I am not
prepared to withdraw it.
Lata Duni Chand : I should very much like to suggest that in view
of the twb statements that have been made by the H<rnourable Leader of
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llalik BarLat Ali: Yes, Sir, I do.
:Mr. Speaker 3 The honourable member

tion to ask for leave to move

&

has given notice of his inten'
motion for'adjournuient of the business of the
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Ilouse for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent publio {gport'
anil ajtually_murderoue aotion of
aoce, namely,iU,i
"ti.rfy ""*"*i"t.A
on the 27thMaroh, 198?, ot about 7-tl0 e'ar',
the iolioe iiopening-fir6
wa,ring and without authority. o!-an{ magis:
*iiti"i -"y k1id
-trate on unarmod "f"p*;io"s
,",[ p**t*l Musli;s of Panipat resulting in the deatb of
seven persons and in s-erious iniuries to at least 50'
Does any member objeot to the leave being granted ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Silander llyat'Khan : I obiect'
Mr. Speaker : Those who are in favour of the leave being given will
'"please rise in their plaoes.
Only one m,ember rose amd, so thn leone wN not' Eranteil"
PorNt

or

oliDDR, fi,trI ADJouRNMENT MouoN To DrgouBg oouPoglrloN

or

TEn Pusr,ro Srnvrcns CotrlursgroN'

Dr. ShaikhMuhammad Ala," (Rawalpintti Division

T;t*i;--b;;t"i"t

Towns' Illuham'

oJ ora"i. I g-av-e notiae ot an adjorunment
*rdl"s,
motion to disouss a definite matter of urgent-publia importauoe, namely, the
co-positioo ot ifi" p"Ufio $ervices Comm'issioil anil I hive reoe-ived -tolilay^1
n"f" 18.of the Rules and Stantling Or$er 28
lette^r from you
-" to the
"ef"rrirrg
Gorernor in his disoretion has not allowed
,rna sayirrg ft rt nir n*oZffu""y
tthe adjouinment motion. Ad I read BuIe 18 (rd), it only says:
pe,pole{
""{ I!}
theconeentofthoGlovernotinhisdieorstion,themotionshaunotDo&lloweq
.oxcePt with suoh conaont'

Whore the motion doals with a mattor on which o rresglution cgutd

Then proviso

to Standing Order No- 23 reads:

the
Provided thot if the metter proposed to lrc d.iscuss€d cennot bo .Itlq**d without
4tu";tt.; sucn oom.nt shall be obtained betore
corrsont
tho leave of tho Assembly is asked for'

.r"il"T.##'fil

.i\Iy submission is that these provisions only -ePply where the consent of
.the Governo, i. o.****ry and esiential. But'wniU
irnder seatione 264 antl
.265 ofthe Governm.;i ;i India Act IIis Excellency the Governor is given the
there is no
fo.u", anal-iiscretion to appoint a pub-Iic service commission, personnel
critioisiry
!h9
fu;; pr""""ti"g the members of the House from
.6r the tompositi"on ,f the co*mission. Thoreforo, my glbgission is that
mv acliournment motion *r. i1 order and no congent d,t ttis Excellenoy t'he
il";;;, was required for that adjorunment motion to be moved'

Mr. Speaker : May I invite the attention of the honourable member
to Rnle 34 (3) ?.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam 3 I\[y submission woswhe-ther it was a
the Governor.
""orruIf pio.IA;i;;;il;;),-,"o[ir" .*oi to IIis Excollenoy
Mr. Speaker ; Perhaps it, was not ; but will the honourable member
done ?
arf.r*" pli"[ o"I tU" rule unie,r which this couJd not be

: My submicsion is t'!at unleos t'here is
th;Sp*6'i- t" r.i"a L resolution to Ei6 Ex'odlenoy the

Dr. Shailh Muha--ad Alam

.a rule under whioh

orAinarrly a reiolution or a motion for ailjournment shoul not be
sent to him.

.Gor.i*r,

'gZ

'
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Iliwen Clnam Lell (East Purrja! I{on-Union l-,abour) : The point
uy learned friend, Dr. {lam, is of very great importance because

.raised by

for tha.fiist time rrnder the new eonstitution, it has been sought to limit the
powersof this Assernbly by a fiat i*,sued by the Governor. The adjournment"
motion, notice of which has been given by Dr. AIam, has been disallowed by
IIis Excellency the Govornor aceording, it is said, to the rules. I submit
there is no such rule which empowers IIis Excelleney the Governor to disallow a.qtotion"which is outside the ambit of the authority given to him,
under tLe'provisions of the Governrnent of India Act. ttre altion that the
Govorriot c&n take is only within the ambit of that statute; outsitle that
you are the custodian of the rights and privileges of'the members of this.
Assembly. one of the main provisions governing the rights of the members
of this Assembly relates to their authority and privilege and right to move.
motions or resolutions regarding matters upon which they are fully empowered to do so. The motion for adjournment does not seek to question
the authority of the Governor to appoint a public service comrrrission. Had
the adjournment motion been one questioning the legality of the Governor's.
action appointing the public service commission, the Governor would have.
been porfqctly within his right in exercising according to the statute his.
g,uthorjty trot to allow the motion. He may not have been within his rights
from the moral point of view not to allo.w sueh a motion but he would h-ave
beon !yi6[in his rights to disallow that motion. But what is it that I)r. Alam's
motion seets to present before the members of this Assebmly ? He is seek:
ing to question the oharacter of the public service commission, the personnel,
of the commission. That I submit we are perfectly rvithin orr -rights in
quostioning in this House and there is no rule that I know of, no rule t[at, has.
to be followed in the rules that are before mo, neither Rule 18 nor Standing
Order 28, nor is there anything in the Government of India Act rvhich prevents us from doing this and if there is anything in the rules which is inaonsistont with the provisions of the Government of India Act that must be
gonridered by you to be ultra oires. The Government of India Acb provides
iu sootion 264 thatbo a Public
- '('fh!*oehall
Commission for

Sorrieo Commission
oach provinco."

for tho

Feclera,tion and

a Public Sorvico.

It sayo that" Tro or morc provinces nray agree that. @l theto shoU be one Public Service Commission
(D)

for that group of provilces ; or.
that the Public Sorvice Commission for ono of the provinces shall serve the
needs of.&Il the provinces,. and
3r.rf such agreelnent may contain such

incidental.ard consequentia.l provisions ?s may appeer necessary or dosirablo for giving efiect to the purposes of the agreoment and sdal, in the
caso oi an agree-me-nt that thrcre shall be one Commission for a group of
specify by what Govornor or Governors the function-s n'fiich
.
P"oviuces,
'
alio under th! part of the Act to be discharged by the Govornor ofa pro.
vince ars to be discharged.
t'
13; Th" Pobtic Service Oommission for tho nederation, if requested to do so by theObvernor of a Proviaco may, vith the approval of ihe Governor-Cor1"r"t,
agree to serve all or an;r of the needs of the province.
-t'
it this Act to the il'oderal Public Service Commissiou or a provintl)
'. Refotortcos
oiel Prtblic Ssrrico Comalssioa shall, unloss the context otherwiso *qrlo",

'

.

Fedoration or, ae the ease m{ry be, the provinco as resipects the particqlar

msttor in quostion.,,

POTNT OJ OED&R TE ADJOU& NUENT

IIOTION TO DIBCLISS TIIE EOMPOSITION SS

OF TIIE PUBLIC SEP.VICE COMMISSION.
Section 265 (2) of the Government of India Act provides that in the case

of the Federal Commission, the Governor-General iu his discretion(Premier: fiear, hear). My learned friend says " He&r, hear." So do I.
Section 265 is explicit on the point, that he shall appoint the members in his.
disoretion. Where does the Statute say that the character of the personnelcannot be questioned ? We are not questioning the appointment of .tha
personnel. 'We aro questioning the character of the personnel. If the Ireader
of the llouse caa point out any seotion of the Govsrnment ol hdie Aot
aeoordi.g to which wo are not within our rights in queotionin* tle,aDaracter of the personnol, I should bo inclined to add,my " He&r, hoar " to hb

approbation. (Hear, hear).

-

The llomrreblc trier Sir SiLande,r Hyat-trhan : May
four attention to Rule 84 (3) whieh says" The Governor acting in hii discrotion ma;l at any time before the resolution

I

draw

is movod.
inform the Bpoaker that he disall.ows any resolution or auy part of o rosolutiob
on tho grourr,il that it rolates to or a{Iects the dircherge oI any of the fuuetirons
o{ the Governor-"

Dr. Shsil*

allowed the

Il$ruuad

Alam

:

Do

I

undorstand

that you hava

speech ?

Thc Honourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan : I am reading
Rule 34 (8) of the Punjab I-.,egislative Assembly Rules.
. . .in so far as he is by or under the Act, requirod to act, in his dis" . . ,. ..
cmtion or exerpiso his indiyidual judgnrent, anrl i{ he does so, tho rosolution
gr psrt of the resolution shall not be placed on the list of businoss or, if it has
beenplaced on tho list of busioess,-it shall not be moved.,'

I hope that will make the position quite clear to the honourable memberMa'Ht Brrlrt Ali: Will you allow any discussion on the point o{
order that has been raised ?
Mr. Spealcr : No further discussion please. The motion, as d.ratted.
by Dr. Muharnmad Alam, is ' I give notice to make a motion for adjourm-

ment of the business of the Assembly for the purpose of disOussing a definite
matter of urgent public importance, namely, tho'. oomposition " of the

joint Punjab and North-Wost Fmntier Provinoe Public Service Com.
mission." It is elear that the motion related to the ., composition", and not
to the " charaoter " of the commission, and that the Gdvernor could disallow it under Rule 34 (A).
Dr. Shaikh Muha-lnad Alam : Just tor the purpose of amplilication
of your ruling. Do I understand now that your ruling'meanskr-SpeaLer-: My ruling means what it means. It is not parliamen-

tary on the part of tho honourable member to explain the ruling o,the chair.
Dr. Shril"h Muhamnad Alam: f am not giving any explanationMr. Sperlcr : ltre honourable member should resume his seat when
r am standing. r have given my ruling, and r disallow any further discussion. Therufore, the matter onds.
MaEL Bafiat Afi : I rise to a point of order-the point of order being
that the rule that you have been pleaied to refer to, is *lira utres.
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Mr. SpeaLer : It may be that the whole of the Govermnent of India
Act is ultra uires and the honourable membor may question the validity or
legality of the whole :.{.ct, but here I have to interpret the rules as they
stand-

Malik Barkat Ali : It is not rny point that the Government of
India Aot is ultra uires. I rely on the Government of India Act for the contontion that I propose to submit to you in the shape of a point of order.
Sar&r Sampuran Singh: Are we to understand
Mr. Spealer: fhe honourablo membor may understand as he liker.
I have given my ruling.
Malik Barkat Ali : As the custodian of tho privilegos and the rights
of this House, would you not like to look at the section of the Aot whioh
,sp_eoifies matters, the discussion of which oan be prohibiteil by the Governor ?
'With
rogard to other matters not speoified no disoussion can be prohibited
by_the Governor. lVith your permission, I would refer you to seclion 84(d)
,and section 86 of the Government of India Aot which speoify tho matter'in
regard to rrhich discussion can be prohibited by the Governor in his dis,oretion. flhis is a matter rvhich does not fall within those categories.
Mr. Speaker : The point faised by the honourable member to-day
l'as raised on the 6th instant and decicled by the Speaker n'ho occupied the
Chait on that date. I do not think it is desitable or prope,r to reiselt again
,to-day.

According to Parliamentary practice of which some members may
not be awaie. il, is the custom for members to give the Speaker private
notice of question.s on important points of ordei so that he may have tirne
to consider theur. (See tbe Pageant of Pailiament b;r Michael MacI)onagh
Yolume I, page 131). The point of ordef raised l-iy Dr. I\,Iuhammad Alam,
that the Governor could not disallo'w his motion foi adjournment, is an
important one arrd though mv ruling is probahly coirect yet, I intend to

further consider the nratter and communicate my final opinion to the Houso
.at an early clate.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : Tlre ortler from the Speakef was
given to nre when f came to the A-"sembly just a felv urinutes before and
not'withstanding the fact that I hacl knowledge of Parliamentaiy practice
I could not inform you of this important point of ordei before the Assembly
could meet. I am thanliful to you for saving that the decisi<-,n you Irave
given is not firual antl nou' I again .rrrr.rrooicnie it to you.
Mr. Speaker : 'Ilhe honourable mcmber ii'iil pleast-. cliscus.* the matter
with me in my r:oom.

INSTRI]CTIOI{S BY THE $PEAKIIR.

Mr. SpeaLer : I have to infotm the honour:able rnembers that sorne
rules and standing orde,rs of the Assernbly provicle for the issue of instructions

by the Speaker. Pending furthet examination, I have instiucted that the
instruotions in force duiing the time of the Punjab Legislative Counoil shall
remain in force rvith a few verbal modifications and arlaptations. Copies of
these instructions rvill be urade available as soon as possible.

s5

THE PUNJAB MINISTEBS' SAI:ARIES BII,L.
Thc Honourable Maior sir Silander Hyat-Kh_an. (Cbief Ministtr) :
introduce the Punjab Ministers' salanes ljilI. I elso moYe--

isir,I

.

That the Puujab Miuisters' salories Bill be taken into consideration et

ontro.

(Bawalpintli Division Towns, Muham'

Dr. Shailh Muhammad Alan
: I iise to mov+Mr. Speakcr : The honourable membe,r's motion

rn&dan, Utban)

is not quite in order.

It is-

.. That tho congideration of tho Billto- pstponed
till the preseutotion of Annual B- udget
-bu
clrculotod for 6[citing public opinion by fte
and i' tne*miantime-tlu Silf

SIst

ilan

1037

If the words ,the

"

consideration of tho Bill be postponed liu !!e pr9'
sentation of Annual Builget and in the meantime,' afe omitted it will be in
,orrler.

Dr. Shai[h Muhammad Alam 3 I

accept ttrat suggestion and move

my a,mendmont as follows:-Thrt the Bill

bo eirculated f6r tho pur?oso oI elioiting

public opinion therooa \r the

Slst MeY, 1937.
moving this amendment,

I cannot hide that I have in mind twofoltl
In
is taken the Government benches
the opinion
time
the
by
ir
that
objecis. Or"
-budget
and also we should know teally
mJt b. i" u po*iti* t6 prepare their
wh6re wo stand. Becairse- unless the budget comes before us we cannot
t"o* *Uui *iU t" our future income and we cannot adjust our oxpenditure
that income. Really what the Treasuiy benchts-should hsve
",""orai"g1o
d;";i" ;y ;p[ior, is.that they should have fifst told- us what is their inoome,
tn-f is, ttr. ii.o*u of the province. You should tell us what you aio going
to take from the provinci before we say what we are prepated to. give y9..
tfrai is
*'h"t thuy say, you should !'out the ooat according to the
"**.tfy
,cloth. But
hbte the Cabihet is iemanaing, cloth or no cloth Eive us_lhe
.eoat. \{e demand this from you and you 9us-t.Sive u1-something' .You
, with ot'her tr5ilgs." Cettainly this is not fa-ir in my-opinion
have no
"orr."t
to tns membefs of this Assemblyl Nor is it fair to the memhers of the frea'
;;ry b;;;[;s ihe-s"lrres. I apieal to the,m to keep.up.their own populatity
i" irr. pio"i". and in this Hiuse also as they claim to FY. a stable and

it.

Before-the.budget
and they might not get nervous over
*oUa
is
known-rvhat.isgoing
it
in,
before
put
.rl)mes"o5otity
ar6
salary
Acts
i", Uuf;re other
.to be the income of the pioirince, for them to come forwatd and say 'give Us
this much,' is not fair.- It is not only a question of -budget.- They are here
first as members ancl then as MinisterJ and they should have been mote anxi.ous to protect the rights of the members l.han-so to say-be open to the chaige

nigt"uiit.ts

in ffiyiig to protect their own salafy and their own emoluments'

Seclion ?2 of the Government of India Act says:-

.r Mombers of provincial Legislative Assemblies and Lcgielative Councils shall be ent'itled
ofi-.iu* and allowancoe ae mey lrom time to time bo determined
to
tbo Provincial Legislature"'
hy"o*iv"
Act of"""h

Norv os reptesenting the majority_ party' and thetefore iepresentrrg lhq
*ui"lity ,i.-t*r it tt ir House, I consider it their pafamount {uty first
allowance6
*1"-,i tor**d with a legislative enactment for the salafies and
else
they come
anybody
think
of
they
Befofe
.of the members of this l{oise.
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[Dr. Straikh Muhammad Alam.]
and ask us'give 11s ,,r.o,,€]; ue ivant the rn,ne.v, whatever lrappe,s to yo*,
whatever is to be the future ineome of the provinee, \4.e do not ia're for that.

whatever.is

going to.be the expenditure'of this provinc",-.,r.o-h"rr" got no
concern with that. The only thing we are eoneerried with i,
oo, orrr.-ularv
Gi,e us.mone.y jrop whatever sooio" in your possession oi oot*ir* your pos-

session'' This is what they say. I say the:budget ought to have been
us. The salaries of ttie memblrs and thJ ailo*ar"u* of members
belonging to the so-called unionist pafi"v which in my rru-ur" opi"iou co"tains neithei unionists nor the conititrited party brit
disunionist
individuals as was clearly sh_ow.n by their osn acts-lve"o"tui".all know, certainly
theie, was a ruli''g,- from the chair and we have to obey it-but the incident of
balot vhich took place day before yesterday is before us. The point
was whethef meutbers were free to show their trallot papels or not. l{e all
know that- thev were shorvn. As a rnatter of fact ro*"ihir,g like that happefore

plned. There was moio or less a sentinel on eveiy bench
of the members.
Ho-noureble

.

to watch the action

Dr. Sir Slndar Singh Maiithia : Mr. Speaker,

-Tt*
the honourable
member in order in referring i,
i'*iauoi which irappened
"" of the House.
day before yesterday and to reflect on the decision

is.

Ih. Shsilh Muhammad Alam: There vas no reflection.
, trf,r. Speaker s Not only should the,re be no reflection but no ieferenoe,.
.^

if

posoible, should be made to proceedings of the Horrge in the present sespion.

' Ilr. Shaikh Muhammad AIan : Whether that reference constitutes
a reffeetion or not no refcre,nce should ho made to the previous pfoceeclings;

is that

so ?

Mr. Spealer: Yes.
: Dr. Shailb Mubqn'+pd AfED 3 f bow to your. ruling. Anyhow
what_is heing done pgy ? Are you afrrid of'your
12 rtoor.

tlH"**iIU:.

l::ru;-hll

might qpp os e t re s arar iH"fi il"r'- ff l:,
:',1 ll$
meTbers of this House and you have got to do so ,nurry thiogs .rvitlr your
hands. The a,nnouncement of the personnel of the parliameitaty slcrebe made and there are various other things to be done.
lgiat is yet to 'rvitli
We must deal
the salar.y bill carefully. r woukl ,rk il," Treasuiy
benches not to be in a huri.y over that. I)o not be hasty ovef that. youi
own members may leave you aud the members of the opposition side might
proy-e to be more generous-than yonrseu, (Hcar, hetw',from ilrc Treasiny
Benches).piovieled that something good is rlone for them, providecl that soml
interest is.taken in the povertv--stricken people. put before them the budget
of the provilce and let ilrem know wt,dt is going to b; the i;;ome of the
province. Tlren certainl;, we will give you perhaps more than you want or
moiethan it is desirable. 11'e aie geneions. f)o not looh at iliis with the.
point of-view that we are going to eive you notbing herc,. \lhv then &re.
you '.following this procedure about the salariis Aet ? r1 tloes not
reflect oa the solidarity and majority of the pai'ty of rvhich the Govetnment
is ns-r eurnposed. My submission is to oirouiate-the Biil for elieiting puNie
opinion the,reon by the 81st May, lgs?, arrcl in the meantime, of cour'se, to.
r

:give the (iovernment time to prepare the budget also. Now the elipitiag
of public opinion is a.lso important, taking into eonsidera,tion the prevailing
atmo*phere in the country. If rny honourable friends are prepared to believe
rue, I will say that the circarletion of the Bill will be more in their interest
thau in my interest. If the,y wont a {ull, stoble and solid Government here-,
the;r have to he populsr ond if thoy have to be popubr ttrey should not be
:gteedy, and everr it they are greedy they shoulrl not be over greedy, if they
have to be over gieedy they should not be hasty, ar:d il.they have to be hasty
they should not be over hasty. Therefore, ta&e into consideration the
.atmosptrere that is prevailing in .the.country to.day. The prevailing feeling
in other provinces 'wheie the majotity of mernbers are Con64ress peonle, who
are devoting themselves to the s€rvice of the Congress and of the countryr
''is tbat they want to fix the pay of ministecs at the tate of Bs. 500 pei men.
sem.

The Honourable Ilfieu Abtul Hayc

: Is the honourable memher
? It is a dilatory

.discussing the merits of the motion before the llouse
motion and he must confine himself to that.

ilk. Sec*rr : The rnotion hefore the House is that tfre Bill be oirw.
Iated fur eliciting publie opinion thereon and when tha't rrotion is und€s
.disoussiora, the prineiple of the tsilt and its geraeral provisimu may ,be dis.cus*ed, but the ttetails of the Bill cannot be discus€erl fut'ther ,than is
necess&ry to expl*in its principlo

Ik Shdlh Muhenmad Alam : I am bringing t,o your notiae that ryhen
say that the Bill should be circulated for elicitiug publ,ic opinion thereon,
I am within my trght to submit that public opinion is necessary to be elicited
.on,it and that is whlt I am saying that in,my opinion and acoording to rny
I

"estimation,lublic opinion has to be elioited for suoh anil suoh roasons
or such and such facts. Therefore, I am enumeratrng the reasons why it
is necessary to havo public opinion bn this Bill, and in support of them that
I cite the case of the Congress ministers who want to fix their pay at Rs. 5-00,
while the pay now demanded by the ministers in this Rill is-c6rtainly most
'exorbitant. There is no doubt about that that for the sake of servioe or
for the love of power there are people who would be really prepared to aooept
,this work---capable men-I am not going to make any oomparison-but
there are members even in this House who will, for the love of power or
for the eake dt service to the country, will accept these jobs at a much lower
pay. So far as the love of power is concerned, we c&n get instances of honorary mogistrates who are working whole day long and will be prepared even
to pay something from their own pockets when you give them these jobs.
Thoy work for the oountry there is no doubt. Thore are men who oan go
to jails, who can go to gallows for thoir service to the country. fhey should
.oome forward and be prepared to serve their own country. That is really
what I was saying for the benefit of the other side. They may or may not
,take my suggestion or ma,y not liston to me at all. They may not understand
at all what is to their good, .iust as a poet has said-

r9tl grfe Jfiq;l-. ri olF gfiau ti 11 ,.p1 lg
) il prtri-rt+, -o 'r ri .$,t Jo 1 ;f c-t
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Muhsmmad Atam.l
lDr.
' - Ithoikh
sub-it that insteatl of getting the couplet by heart, if the honolrable
membetg would act up to it, it rvould be more advantageous to them, to
the countrv and to the House also. Just compare what you are flemand-

*ith *h*t is going on in other.provinces, even rvhere the Congress
is not formed-and-interim ministries are being formed.. Theie ths
income, population and areas are mUch larger tha:1 those of this province.
Take ioi iir.t"o"u, th-e example of Bombay. Thefe the annual budget
showg an inaome of ovei 14 crores, the population is over 23 crores, and
ihere the ministers' salary is fixed at Rs. t500 a month and rve have react
of
i" ttr" nress. that Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has promised to give the whole
nir ."i*# over to charities. There are certain Honourable Ministers in this
Uorrr #U, can perhaps afford to give away their amouut, of salaiy as charity
to somebody, birt no'one has oome forward .with that pfomise so far.
for their fixing such
il t5gY nol'rich enough ? wheie lies the justifical,ion
should
be
no emoluments for
?
There
moment
plesen-t
the
at
t"trry
nigu
,
ing hore,

milistrf

of those- benches, but the attraction should be the sefvice
.oio"tiy. I have given you. the instance of Bombay.. Now, in Bengal
ot1l"
-h;";
od;i o"er 18 oiores as income and theie 4 minigters ary gettin€l
;;
6 afe getting Rs. 2,500 each. In the United Provinces
nr. z,ooo
""a
"u6tr
the pop"I"tion is 15 croreiand [he salary of the ministers is Rs' 2,500 each
Punjab,
p;i;;;h. In Madias the income is over 18 crores and inathe
little
over
last
budget,
the
according
income,
got
an
iU.r" we have
^to
48,000
R,s.
foi
and
for
a
Minister
39,000
Bs.
you
demand
there
10 crores,
the announcetUu Cni"i fftinistei. We also know and we have read in one of
the l1eader of the House, as Chief Minister, that the Govern-."tr -ra..bv
going to lighten the buiden on the peasantry and that th-ey_ are
;;;t-* 'trdt"
thE quesrion of .unemploymen!. -{f llrey have. to lighten
g;;; ;
peasi,ntry and they [ave to taokle the question of unthe
of
[n.8llrau"
also,6ertainl5'-then the-income of the Punjab is going to be
"*riov-.^t
tley .orrrid"i' that income is expenditure-and expenditure
irair",ia,
""tess
And when the income is going to be reduced, how are. we g-oing
ir il;;r.
i"
io #"ra tir".o.t, high salaries to [he pinisters on the other side. Take
We know in Japan' where
it" ir*tr"r""of other cJuntries, if you please'more
than in fndia, there the
times
is
six
;i;;;;*rc;-daily inco*e per head
greatest Fascist in this
even-the
and
per
1,280
poltl,
nr.
il;;il;;.iiirig
liras
a month, which comes
thousand
10
is
trf"..olini,
[etting
;;;ld;i -""r"
to f135 or Rs. 2,198 Per month'
tU"

&*p""ir

Fascist ?
An Honourable Member : Is Mussolini the greatest
is' Our, leader may
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alqm 3- Certainly'-he
but t'e are not
Fascist'
grgllel
in time become u gt"ui"r Mussolini and a
to that.pow-er
iaised
is
if
he
that.position' ,.And
f*.pur"a to-day to accept
'M*ssoliii, even then
in the
entitled,
be
would
he
ilf b;*"s a gieater
income
the
average
becatrse here
;; ;i tle funjab to a much lowei salary,
times more. We
,triiy";.; i;al* nr. O-t-g. Jn.Italy it is about 15 of 16
I rvas referriug
As
ministefs.
these
tb
,urriot afford to pay such salaries
provide here
can
we
Minister,
Chief
learned
th"
i" ifr. uroooo.u.i"ot of
c-ompared with the
as
qualifications
bettei
with
*"*U"r.
;";;;;;it"
One
*.*U""*'-telected U5' frim as ministeis and on much lorver salatieg'
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of the qualifications of the ministe,rs, as mentioned in o_ne of the announcemouts was that the gentleman looked ve.ry well after his o\Yn oI his fathet's
estate and was of ydrng age also. Certainly I can provicle him with men
.who ate better ab.Ii to loo[ after their estates and who are also young and
who can acoept lower salaries, perhaps one-fourth less. It is not a case
where w" rr.ei go out for an adveitiiement in the press, when. thousende
and thousaqtls would come on much lower pay. Some obpable membeis
aie on those benches to-day and some have gone out of the. Government
benches. They oan veiy well accept that job. By comparison tbey are'
better and nof, worse than those who are demanding such. heBvy s"qlaries.
Then again after all what is the criterion, and if there is any 1cr{epic

qualification fot ministers, this House could have providetl even Matricu'

lates. (Laughter.)
Msy
Mr. Speaker
-House, :

I ask the honourable member for the information of tho
which prirrciple of the Bill ho is now discussing ?
Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad Alam 3 f am disoussing this prinoiple -of
tnegitl t[attt. p"tii. should be consulted as to how muohshouldbethe
salaries of these iiritt"tt in the present'case. I am disoussing-the Jaots
which form the reagons or the chaiu of ieasons for the circulation of the
Bill for eliciting public opirtion thereon.
ll[r. spealer : I may read out to the honourable member and the
whole House the rule on the point. It read$ :
..Tho prinoiples of the Bill and its gono-ral _prolsiolp may bo dincussed,. but

tho detoils

m;i "-ot Uu-ai."*E"d furtfrer than is nec-ossary to explain it,s principle. ''
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam 3 I am much obliged to the Chair
partioGrly- to" tt language in which he has - oonveyed -his .iuling.
" SiU is concetned, the only prinoiple is the
b"t * Ai" as this
amount of pay of the ministers and it can be said that theie is uo
otlrtlri"cijlfe udei,lying this Bill. As a matter of fact I may point
o"i tfrt extept this deriand jsof a very heqv;,. qoro*qt- there is no othei
which sholld go for cir'
;;i""ipi" in th'e Bill ancl that the only principle
in obedience to what
Ceitainly
thereon.opinion
public
6otrti6n to elioit
'*itt not go
t_o9 minute and minor details of tho Bill,
huv" ,*ia, f
'of thd BiU

t;

lnto

otherwise there are various"other things that could be said on the-principle
has
tfririEfi. Uy submission is that irithese circumstarces this House
goilg
to
what,.is
"i
of
ignofaut
kep-t
affair,
the
whole
been kept ignoiant of
in
daikness
kept
income,
futlre
our
regarcls
as
clarkness
in
kipt
come,
utter

uguilur [o what is the detai] of that progiiaurme which sounded so hig.h_and
was announeed bv the Honorirable Leatler of the House to lighten
tt e burden of tho poarnrrt.y and to tackle the protlem of- unemployryent.
Certainly the startitself is t wrong one and if this is how the burden of the
p"r."*iy"{emancled
is to be lightened, theriwe can eeitainly increase the amount of
fy tne ministers. For these re&Bons my submission
illrfi;;
little
more light, let us have a little more of public-op-inion
iti;t;. h-;e a
let
krow a"little more of details of the 1_ay in whioh the
us
tn"t".rtion,
,"
Coo"ro-"ot of this province is to be run, foi theu, we shallte better able
to say whether we c-an give you what you demand, or whether we o&nnot
giu" yo" what yol deiautt, ancl we can say, " No, we caunot give-what
i"*".ra " oi we can sa,yt that " We can bo generous to you and give'

'*i.ich

!ot,

,tm
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{Dr. thsik l[uhammad Alem.]
Jou moro than what you denmand." Lret them in the meantime tfust our
gene,msity cgd. trus the lo-yalty
{ --t-h9*" rnerntrers whorn they are to.day
lyrins in their grip and t* tle Bill be cireurated to eticit pibti" opi,ri;ii
thereon.

Mr.

Spalcr:

r\Iotion moved-

.That tho Bilt be cjrculated for tho purpose of oliciting public opinion thoreou by tho

SIst

llay,

l0g?.

Mir Maqbool.Mahmood (Amritsar, Muhammadan, Rural): It is
with much teluctance that r tise to oppose tbe motion whie,h has just been
made by my honourable friend the movei of this amendment. rie has iu
his speech.displayed oietolv and expansion of l,ngs which I could well
iave copied had I not
, patient of asthma. " (Howu,r& rnamhers:
lFo
qoiTy
for you) (anothu honoar:ohte mnnber: you shouid not do that). But
r feel that so fa,r as the tone and the healthy standard of debate is coneei:ned
the honouiable membeis on troth sidcs of ihe House should, and I hope,
rvould clo well not-to attempt irnitation of the hollow play to galleries'of
the lronou.rable member yho tias just sat rlowo. It is our ,t"t;, [y a frank
-and constructive expiession of our views to make a healthv coutribution
to the discussions in this House (.hear, rrcar). My honouratle friend also
made some uncalled for ieferences to the allegecl clisunity of the unionist
Partv. r can afford to treat his references to'my party "rvith indifference
.and leave recent votings._on the floor ot-this rrouie*to speak for the solidarity of m1.qatt4 r. will leave this portion of his spedch with the remaik

that rve on this side wish his friencls aod t is party suc6ess in theit endeavours
to-maintain unity in their ianhs so that uhiteaine opposition and we may
offer our beet for the service of the province. (Hea,r, hear.) Coming i6
the amendment before the House, rny ironouiahle'frieni has suggestea itrat
the Rill be circulated for eliciting "public opinion. what wiild be the
cffect of that ? In one word it means it at tt,e po*er which the Goveinnrent
of rndia Act.gives to this_legislature to fix the saraiy of the ministers, may
not be exefcised by the House and that we should "relv on the salaries of
ruinisters
-fi.""a E .His Excellency the Governor undei the special po\yers
vested in him. This is a preposteious suggestion coming from'the co'ngress
benches. we on this sidt ot the Hous6-woultl like t6 take a leaf orit of
the political bible -of_ the patty of mv honourable friend opposite anrl sav
that as far as possible we mean to eieicise the poweis gir'&'in the Act t"o
the people's representatives. we shall not abilicate oo. i-uro. this important
mattef to be fixed by the. spe,cial powers of the Governor. (Heai,rrcar.)'.
one pertinent argument raised by ilie honourable mover of the amendment
was that if _you fix the salaries t-o-day and find to-morrow vhen the budget
is fTmed that you have a deficit, you will not be abre to recluce the minis_ters' -calarie.s. My answel is nimple ancl r submit that the Honourable
I{irristers who have had the coutige antl patriotism to fix their salaiies at
less than 83_per cent. of-tho,se of iheir pr^edecessors may be tfusted if the
budget-God-Jorbid* should suggest fhe necessity df retfenchment to
offer as they did in the put , large cut in their own salaries than they
woulcl impose on others. (Hear, henr.) The question of fixation of salarids
is al'rvays a difflcult one. No special' maplic -attaches to any partic*lar

.
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The question must be faced in the light of the main principle in9y::
volved which was.ably.enunciated by a responsible Congrers leder
in-q
discussion of the tegishtive Assembiy at oeltrirrhuo-iniquestioq
tiiPresident's salary was digcussed. T[e
"t. il
i""or".a.i,l airinat
frinoipl.
should fix the salaries on a ba,gis which oiay
the free choics oi t[",
,Iop" il tte seleotion ;i;i.il;;;: If.youoot limit tr,"
,"1r.].-il;-U*;
_
".aor

of Bs. 500 or so per m_ensem on which
o"fii"tirt;#;;;
9i[trgi moneyed
"rr""fo" lowl
standi;[-;i
-ody can senre- or gnly sggh people who live
living;ou *oql unjustifiably hr*p"" the choice" of the .rroto""i" irrro"gtr,
this House. That would be unde'mocratic. Next my honourable ftiend;.
the mover of the amlndqent, suggested that the gilr"rno,rld.beA;ilffi.
for. public- opinion. I submit rha--t-we sitting in this H;G;;
th"-pdi;
opinion of the constituencies which we havelhe honour to represent. we
owe reBponsibility
o.ly to oui constituencies but also to the proviuoe
"o-tbe ffusted to
and as such we may
exercise our vote iu this House ',,iitn tn".
fullest deliberation and after d.ue considoration of the prm
;;;; i"""t".ol
We will uot shiik the responsibilitv which the Act ind our
"od oonstituencies,
havo placed on our shoulclers. There is one other point whicu r wish to.
submit at this stage. My honourable fiiend the m'over in ihe ooorr" oi"
his speech made some ungraceful referenoes to certain individuals on the
Treasur.v benches. I will not allow myself to go down to that level of debate..
r will content myself rv'ith the r"*"ri that tfre p.i"ripr" or a"*oo"*"j p*.
vides that the highest qualiffeations for ministry irlui iollo*i"g o".".i-mands and which the party in majority claims. "
. Dr. shaikh Muhammad Alam 3 salaries ought
-- be in accordanoe--o-- to
with the intelligence.
Mir IVIaqbooI Mahmood : Yes, intelligence in selecting the right
,
lprty and in having and retaining the confiience of the Leader and [he
rlouse. The salariei that we have" fixed ars such as may
choice in the selection of oui minister.
""i **tii.i """
The various specffic figrrres of salaries proposed in the Bill or as amend-.
ments would be discussed on merits. Tlie
{uestion before the House at
this slage is whether we shall accept the salaries
allowed by rri,s E".;u;";t
the Goveinor and deny to ourselves the exeicise of the
io*"r* vested. iL,
us under the Act o_r we should adopt such figures as the' Assembly maj
pass
may be the figures piovided in'ihe Billl or they may"be th"e
-they
figuie'.s
which miy be passeri-as a result of the d.iscussion on the amendments.
of this House. r do not wish at this stage tu 6 ini; iurther details. r
only to' appeal to the honourabre" *"*1.r. on both sides of the
rsh
rrouse that we shoulrl discuss matters in this House in the spirit of beiug
the first national government and the first ,utio.rut -opposition. wit'[
these words I beg to oppose the motion.
Gopi Chand Bhargava (I-,ahore City, General, Urban) : Befofe
Pt.any
r- make
observations on the amendment r would like you, and through
you the House to-excuse me if r speak in a broken raogua{e becuo.e Engli"sh
is not mI mothe-r tonguo and yet f am torcea t" iprit in that tor"eiga
language because the lai does rr6t herp those wno kJow English but iot
enough to express their views in an augirst House rike this. r f,ad no intentigl speak on this amendmeut wheril eame to this House, but the pointe,
.
lo,
",,,, ij
r*'r.;'whrch
have been raised and the reply which has boen givon to ihe ameni-ent,
'r:i i,]
1'.'i
-,; r,ii.
O
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a fcrv observations in favour of the amendfotee me to stand
"p'"'ia?-r.e
ment.IthasbeenarguedthatwhenwearediscussingthisBillforthepur.
*ioi.ters, we are really exerc'sing the right
oose of fixing tt *rfuil.*oi-ifre
" ril'Giie or trreir repiesentatives in this Irouse and we
Governor' The Governcr wi}s
pf,wer
,r" ,.r[y"acinq away I'rtr{.in;
,oitt.'"
tor_the ministets. The
salaries
certc,in
nlease.l on the rrt "t -ifrir to h*
that thev brought forward this
Xrt"t"*;ri;i p"n.ty'ruri.a on the argument
conferied
l;"";;;*. rhe right *irirh has been
,A,ct to shorv thar rh;;;;
on the
relying
sav
I
could not
on ilris House bv th3 rirtii.rr"priri"-*t.
budget
the
put
have
shoulcl
Ilouse
th;
,same arsument thatih;;;;;;;f
?when the elections were over' and it
;;""dil;1)'
House
the
before
the m^ajority Part'v knew that thev were
is long since they ;;;;;l
the Government of this province' Thereabout to come into p;;;t J"al""
butlget. It rvas in the fitness of t6ings
fore, they most hare pr'ep;;;-th"ir
in this session of the House
di.;;.setl
that the budger .h"iJ"h;;;;;
till "Tune or Julv. But I
postoonecl
been
rather than that, lt *[oora rruve
that we,;;il;.iJ;g ""i rigtrt ioltls 9oo6
do not think thar the argumenr
our constitiencies in this Ilouse
in this case. ft is .,ia tilat we represent.
out the public opinion on this
to
n"a
ancl therefor. it i. ,roii,;;ii".;";r/
ir tt ut the Goveinment ot India Act
"W;il""." llirt
important matter. M;".rb;i..io"
had a right to fix the salaries
** b"for" us Iong ;;J nua certain other rve
too' \Ye are ^not concerned
rights
of the ministers *na'i'"t
&re concerned'"with the rights of fixing salarios
with those other rights - we
But does it' mean that we should not
of the ministers o"iy"it tf it tt'gt'
we do in this Ilouse ? I think
.consult our oonstit'u"tt"1tt to' #h't'u-"'
t*t t"pi'*"i"tiutt of our people if we do-no-t-.t:lu'n" people

ffi1;;';t;il;;

we shall not be

io &p.o*.t,

because

it

is expendi'

into our confidence Ji;;i;ilfttU
,oa-*tlrirg else.' Thetefore, I beg to submit
ture which affects th;;ffiil
".i"r"**i
i" 11i"* matter - the matter of expenili-I
*"itJ*
that, if not in
"u ;;;ffi" out cons-tit:t-"ncies anrl the people at large'
we should
ture
- admit thailol* u* tn" intliviiluai opinion or the opinion of those
no 6oubt
alreadv,formed their
$'1,e
who belong to the d";d;;t;lt *"o"ttotd'.tlw
what the opinion of their constituencies isopinion, but we "";;; ;;i
tnat n-o officer of the Government shall
In the congress *"'iir""T"ciaea in
any case' Therefore' the limit for us
draw more than Rs. ?60-' -o"tn oui-voters and even those who are not
consult
to
is fixed, but it is o"' i"iy
the .people at large because it is out of the
our voters, *" hur" io-L'o"*rt
peoplelhat-we &re going to pay these
taxes of various *tit it"ita "po".uU
tnd Tinisiers. Then, it was argued that' those
;ffiH#;.-;;;"*1il;i"
got the right to form a ministry and' therefore'
who form tne ma;o'iti' ftu"'
majolitv- are entitled to hold the offices and
[hat
ot
;i#."-h;;. tfi.otf"la.t*
I admit that is the
Eou"r"*ent in ihis province..
-not
,,ll[iUi.t.** th;il;
provinces I do not
other
in
good
or
holds
ir*,;;?fr.1U",p'o"i"ttt out
this practice has not
country
this
in
of
tnow. In six
"I9-'"' been called upon to form interim
tttl-*motities-hav-e
f,IJ"
'Ury
there also or the law
"f-.r""i.' f'r.t *Uttnt' that law holds good
ffflirrri"..
?
eleven
of
out
i""."""t U"ld [ood in six provinces
reeard

Mr.Speaker:Maylrequestthehonourablemembortoconfinehis
now defore the llouse ?

up...f

io-t-ne-amentlmeoi

THE ?uNJAB MrNrBTEBsr,sALARrEs Brr,rr.
"
_Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: The reply given againsti,the
-of- the
amendment was that the majorities forfoed ihe ministries

,13

mover
and, there.
Jore, they were entitled to draw as much pay as they liked. r would read
out a portion of the statement made by the Leader of the Ilouso on tho day
,he assumed charge of his office. ft was---:

'
'
.

t'ffowever. with cour&ge and determination to movo forward, the Cabinot has mado
up its mind to appoint two comniittees, one to advise and report on tho boet

meansof coping-witrh the problem of unemploymont and other t6 suggest practic;
able devicee of effecting oconomy and'retronchmont as well as toliploro frash
sources oi rovenue without afiocting tho poorer classes, with a yiew tb enablinc
the new Governmont, to enter upon a, programme of providing a suitable reliei
to the peasantry and intonsifying the na.tion building activitieg,

.

of the Ilouse promised through this statement that he
to appoint a committee to find out fresh sources of relrenue as
'well as methods of retrenchment in the expenses. When we aro waiting
for the appointment of that committee and are anxiously waiting for the
:nethods of retrenchment as well. as for fresh sources of revenue, what do
we find ? We find that the first Bill which is brought forward beforo us
is a Bill inflicting very heavy expenses. I wculd say that it will be in the
fitness of things if we wait till that committee is appointed and it puts

The

l-roader

'was going

some suggestions before us.

The Honourable Malor Sir Sikander lXyat-Khan (Chief Minister) :
,,/
f have not very much to say
motion beforo
q+

{he

the Ifouse

because

my honourable friend who precdded me has replig{ po almost all the points
raised by the honourable mover of the amendmentl I should, however,
like with your permission to Jnake a few observations with regard to one
or two points raised by the honourable mover and the honourablo I-ieader
of the Opposition. The honourablo mover asked, why was it that the Government, wanted to bring this legislation before the House in a hurry at the
very first session ? As my honourable friend, Mir Maqbool Mahmood, pointed out it is because we do not want to depend upon the stipend fixed bir the
Governor.)-We wish to abide by the wishes of the llouse and accept its
verdict in this matter. It is for this reason that we have taken the first
possible opportunity of introducing this measure with a view to obtain
the views and verdict of the lfouse on the question of our salaries. If you
decide to reduce our salaries to R,s. 500 we would bow to your decision and
will gladly accept it. I am surprised that insteatl of congratulating the
Government for taking the first opportunity to seek the verdict of this
rf,epresentative and popular Assembly, on whose suffrage we depend for con.
tinuing in ofrce, my honourable friond, the mover of the amendment, has
for some obscure reason thought it fit to criticise us. We could havo,
..if we desired, continued to draw the salaries fixott by IIis Excellency the
Governor, but it would have bsen unfair to us and to the House to do so.
.I need not dilate on this point any further. .

With regard to this motion for

circulation, the honourable mover
should the Governmont or the supporters of the
Government object to this matter being referred to the people or
$heir constituents ?" Well, we are here as represontatives of the
people. We have been returned by them. And in matters of policy
,aild in other important mattors no tloubt we will from time to

hatl

said "

why

c2

\

ti
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ffibn. fti"jof

Sir Sikandbr llyat-KhanJ
tirne cbnsult them and keep - in touch with our constitutents, but
tli"at dbes not mean tliat every'item or matter brought before this House
should be referred to them and aotion deferred-may be for months at
times. If that is ht--idea of,earrying on the busineis of the House then,
r must say that it $"ill be impr,icticable to do any work in this lrouse. Thi;
it only a-srhall it'em, an item of a few thousands of rupees. we will have to
eanction. llin the budget items involving lakhs and 6ven crores of ,op"u..
Does the honourable member mean that when each item is put to' the
ilbose, we should cry halt and refer it to our co"rtii"e.rt, ? These were

briefly the arguments advanced by the honourable mover of this amendment..
He of course is an adept at hurling cheap jibes, and he has as usual tried
to ridicule the unionists and the governmenl party. I am now accustomed
9o.!!" sort of cheap jibes, which the honourabromover has thought fit to
ihdulge in not on_ly from him but also from a certain section of thJ press in
this provinca we have_ been hearing for months now of the disi'ntegration of the unionists and the ministers, party. But it is no more tha'n a
{uestioa of wish beilg father to the thought,. They are welcome to console themselves with such thoughts. They have Leen crying themselves
lg"T,r by.repeating.try.tthe.unionist party is going to be"scittered, that
lhe-.unionist party is divided. Let me teli the; th"at they ure tirriog io a
fool'spgradise. The unionist party-is gaining strength from day ti day
and is solid as a rock (hear, hear). The [onourable miver
,"rt assured
that his.ch-eap jib-es and the criticism of the cheap press is -ay
i"it.ty to affeot
intheslightestthesolidarityandcohesionof-the.party "oi
The honourable mover referred to the scales fixed. in other provinces.
as well as I do what the position is in those p-"i"..-.
There are
only two or thr-ee oth^or.provinces, where they. have got' a ;;br.
majority
government. one of them is Bengar and ihere, tie ho"o"rabre
member
conveniently
Jg-rqot to mpntion, they have created no ross than BB appoiutments:-11 Ministers,
secretaiies, and 11 u"aer-sucreturies
"Jn. and who
kuows that there may -11
be further additions by trr" ti-.
Bill comes before the House. He should have totalled'th-e-amoontsalaries
of the
salaries which thev p.rln-ose to pay to the ministers u"a-r..r.turiur.
h,u:.carefulty g"iia"1 -."tii"1rrj-tnis tact, since in the aggregare But
1",
rhe
total bill for salaries.in Bengar is mich heavier than ours.
iho
not
wish
tg.s-peak o_n the merits of t[e motion. As I have rlr;il],
*iui.a *. will
abide by the decision of the House and accep_t whatever
u;;";;
this rrouse (voices Jrom the opposition benihes, Th"i;;;;'ot is fixed by
tt
should give freedom of vote io tt" unionist p*;;i.-il-iir.
"House
torroorrtrt,
member knows anvthing about democratrc government
he should know
that there is no sulh
as f.;;;;ivote
in marters of policy. These
thi"nq
are threshed out beforehand in the party meetings.

rle knows

The honourabre mover said that he was

a, for securing efficient peopre
work. H:,*
*"
goirg
to secure them if we do not
fixtheirsalariesata reasonabre. 1*
figure f-:i *r" rr;;;";;#ioou, had
been a businessman-but he is a"n experir*"a-rr*y., l"ir"u'*oota
"iao. nurr"
\nory that it pays not onry in the r"rdfu but arwJys to
lOr lt rp important

ten to look after & concern.

offioient
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-Ih. Shailh

'*ny oriterion

Muhammail Alam

!

1O

:.

Did tho Ifonourable member

set

?

ffhe flonourabl'e Maior Sir SitanrlcrHyat,Khqn

: 'I qm going {o

."iledl'.Tith ,thot point. f am one of .those poof people who do nof posseis
:.any deg.ree: the only degree vhioh f have rece.ivril is an honor&ry degrCe
,conferred by the university of my own province (hear, hwr). It aann5t

'of

oourse be oompared

with

I

degee which is obtainerl

by paying

feos.

value,more than anything else the confidence which I enjoy of my
"oountrSrmen. (Heor, hem) (Vodees .from the.Oppositi,on benches: But yriu
ilhave,been the Govemor of the provinae.) Yee, . I was 'Govemor of the
rllrovince and f, even then, hatt the privilege of enjoying the confidenoe of
.my countryrnen both Hindus and Muslims, and others. (Hear,hmr).

But

I

Ee also made an undignffied and wholly unjustified rpor'sgqal qttaqk
,.on one of my colleogues on the soore that his only qqplifipetiop,,{'ps his
,.aptitude and skill in managing the estate of his fath.er.well. ,Is,it E Qrlno
oor disqualification to be able to manage an estate efficiently.?

Dr. Shaikh Muhannad Alap r Was it undisni@,lqueuagefl,. i
Ite Honourable Maior Sir Silander llyauKha4 : 'Well, qir,
.it is for you and the House to judge. In any ca,se my honourable'frieUd

to keep in view, when he was'makin-g gpprcvoked ettaoks, the well-known adage that 'those who'live in glass houset
*hould not throw briaks at others'. His argument was to the efeot that
,since he was managing a vast estate, one of the biggest in the prpvince,
.he wos not qualified to be a Ministgr- I fail to see eny senso or f,eason ln
ihat argument. If he oan manage his estate woll, he should be able to
menege-a publio oonoern also eqielly woll.
There is one point to whioh I should like to refer before I .sit dpwp.
'Ee mentioned that we on this side should keep in view ono pbisctivs
.and one objeetive alone, namely service of the country; there f entirely pglge
with him. I oan agsure him that we are here not for the qake of pqwe:.
It is not the lust of power which has brought us here, nor is it greed for 4op9y
whioh hss actuated us to take office, we have taken offioe ior the qeke of
:service to our countrymen and our province and it.is the spirit of"servii:e
whioh has knit us on these benches together. You may he.sure that t$is
,.rpirit of service will continue to aotuate us in the work whioh rre h*ve be'
,lore ug so long as we remain in this llouse.
vould have been well advised

During the course of disoussion of the'queslio4 of seJcry informally
party one of my friends humorogsly remarkqd that if r+e ca[pd
: for tenders instead of paying a salary we might get ofrgrs 9f .premiums fmp
,,oandidates who would be willing.to aooept the pfroe for ttrorqake ofMatik Bartat Ali : What bearing has it on the motion befsre-thc

rith ay

Eouse ?

,Thc Honourablc Mqior

'to

Sir

Si[ander Hyat,'Khan

: I

am tryiPg

meet one of the argumbnts put forwerd by the honourable urover of the

motion.

UaliL Berlrt ,Ali: fhe fact that it is an answer
lremork does:not Bake the'.answer rdevaBt.

to

,an i{mlevqBt
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Honourable Major
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Sir SiLander Hyat,Khan : As f

was,

a66 the lust for power or money which [as brought us togetherhere, butthe urge to do service to tho proviuce. If we tlo not do our duty by
o.ur province, by our constituencies-and we have got to go back to themwe will be judged accordingly; and it is their verdict which matters. we'
a-re not like those persons who when they go to their constituents say onething and after they are returned say something quite different. fhire is.
not a sir:gle individual among our party who is not true to his creed or who
could change colour like some political chameleons who are green ono day
and turu red the next. We adhere to the promises and we stand by the
u-ndertakings which $'e gave to our constituents. We do not belong to,
the-category of those political turn-coats who go to a constituency andieek
thcir suflrage cn a particular ticket and as soon as they are elected seek
admission to a party whcse creed ma,y be diametrically opposed to their
i,q

former professions. But,

I will say no more about it.

Sampuran Singh (Lyallpur West, Sihh, Bural) , We hHo
-beardSardar
some very able speeches this moming and the last one'laid great

stress u_pon the fact that the present Government were doing their duty
and making- great sacrifices for the beneflt of the province and ihe oountry..
I am afraid these remarks would have had soml meaniag and weight it
the motion before the r{ouse were not about the salaries of tne milisters.
who have been so eloquent on these points. rt has been said that this.
item is very small. rt is this mentality of Government which I want to
attack. They think that this item is very small. They should know that
there should be some proportion between the salaries and the income of those"
who govern and the salaries or income of those whom they have to

govgln. If they think that Bs- 4,000 or Bs. 8,000 or Rs. 8,000 is a very
small item, r am afraid they are ignorant or unaware of the condition of
the poverty-stricken populaiicn of-this province. I want them to be
conscious of that, before they say that Bs. 3,000 or Rs. 4,000 is a small.
iteT- i1 the coming budget of this province. 1\{oreover, it is not only that
which I gbje_c-t,to. The real thing is this that to-day. by passing or by rejecting this Bill tr'e are really laying the foundation of the coming budget.

rf you

deal ]iherally with the ministers there is no doubt that vou cannot
tehave diflerently rn-ith tl-e other services jn the province or oth", items
i! the ccming budget. You have to continue as you begin. fherefore,
this is not a snall item, but it is a question of the whole budget which is
to ccme before this Hcuse in a few months' time. You have to consider
the budget and spend your money and utilize your resources according
as you start to-day. Therefore, I would submit before Government that it
is not only a question that this sum is small or that item is big, so far as the
ccming budget is ccncerned, it is laying the foundation of that'budget and
we must be extremel;, careful as to what we do to,day. (A taoice: Forty
per cent. reducticn.) Yes, 40 per cent. reduction, but uy learned_
friends forget that this sacrifice which they are making is not for the benefit
of the province but with a view to keep the cohesion and adhesion of themembers of their party. I think the Leader of the House pointed out that
in Bengal there are 33 perscns who sit on the ministerial benches and that
is why they have kept their pay so low. If little changes take place in his
ranks, perhaps he will have to bring in not only 83 but 40 or 50 men on the,
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arl 1ot roduoing the
their pay ..iheq,
-the
,ninisterial benches. By
""docing
l-oot-that word I
dirtlridoting
exDonses of the prorioJ. but the! are
amongst their
benefits
-oi them oonsequently
{y.' tn"-pri"1"g9* from
;
supporters, who-othe#.1-#ootdu*re-s-eparat6d
pay so far as the butlget
thoy aro not makmg ffiiu,"idUy ,"a"di"g their
of the province is conoerned
before I sit down
fhere ig only one more point yhioh.I waut to mako
fullv aware of the condiand that is this tuat,iUis iliuse is no1 vei
is oniv meet for ths Governtions of the provinae ffi tk 6;noes.Jo"it
ttio"p' Ihe. figures on
ment not to tako tn."f,u"pf" *nit" tU"y "'"
are'not yet beforo them'
ruuie.ct
the
to urs6 ihti, ,ri.*. on

;ilffi ;ih:t'l&i;i}"

whioh they have

tu"-*"ui"g uoa *o **iiill*,*i:t',tm-:':i"ut
'idilffil,
:,,+ i"
process. of settk
the
;il p;th.e during

coat &coo rding to the
is not bnly"proper but wise for us t'o aut our
this Tlouso should
that
oloth we havo. rh.l;i"xl, itil lu*r'i'""rv "ttttt*"y
until the faots and
not be taken unawares and foraed to p*tt'*-*"Jturo
figures of the budget are before us'

;hi"f

l;

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: I moveThat the quostion bo uow Put'

I

P.v.

Mr. SPealer :

'

The question
TIat tho question be uow Put'
The malion was mrriPl'.

is-'

Dr.ShaikhMuhammadAla-:Willyouallowmetherightofreply?
member is cnly an
Mr. Speaker : As the motiou -of the honourable
T]re quesreply'
of
right
no
he
has
emeudment to ,oft[untirc motion,
"
tron i+o-r^i^- p:rl lu
the purpose
Thst the Puniab Ministers' salaries Bill--bo circulated for
MaY, 1937'
31st
thereon bY tho

o1t

eliciting opinion

Tlw matwn was lost'
Ililr. SPealer: The guestion isThatthePunjabMiuisters,salariesBillbotakenirrtocolisiderationatorlce.
The motii,on u:as carrted,.
Thn, Assembly then ad'iourned' ior one hour'
u' oJ the clock' Mr' Speaker
The Assembly re-assentbled at 2

r'
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LalaDuniChand(AmbalaandSimla,Genera},Bural):Beforewe
in
br;#;; i shor.l,l. rite tJrui..*- a-ver,v-.importarit
.question
Govern'
the
of
85
s.ction
debates.
connection *itn tire ia;g""t" of our
know English- must
ment of India Aci l-ry.'e;;" that all members who
the case of ruembers who are
,p*t i" nrgrish und ;ilrolt*.l is made onlv in with,
English. But thero is
unacquaintea o, ooi sumdie.ntty acquaint6d
either'ilo not
House-r'ho
this
in
a large number ;iil;;*.tle"me.-iers
the English
with
acquaintetl
t"m.i""tly
luow Engli*n or'*[o-a* "oi

proceerl to the
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-language. It is the right of every such member to understanri anil inteil{gentl"v follgw the debates. r subinit, therefore, that a ruling may be given
by ,"vou to the effect that every speech in English should bJ reniered]into
'vernacular as soon as it is delivered so that
eiery honourable member may
rintelligently follow the proceedings of the House.Tlie Honouriblg 'Maior Sir Siharder Hyat,Khan (I-,eader of
'the rrouse):'r think the point raised by the honorirabre member is quito
'reascnabic. Every member of this House has got a right to know ihat
othe_r- sp6akors are'saying. unfortunately, as-atrready- pointed out, the
the Act as it stands is such that it is not permissible for ihos"
-woriling-oJ
,hbnorirahle members who know English
in anv other language.
-to.speak
a.Lrroposal
to
approach
the
Parrliam6rrt
through
the Goverimint
T-lg.g-.r,
'of rndia with a view to get the act amended, but it wi=u tal<e time and r
,am afr&id there is nollu-ng we can do now to get over this difficulty. In
the meanwhile it would be convenient if some such device as suggested by
'the honourable member could be adopted. But here again, I am'afraid
it
would not be possible to make a,ny arrangement for ihe present session,
because we would require fluent and effici-ent interpreters^ and they are
not at the present moment available. We might [ry, if you egri, Mr.
rSpeaker, to do something in time for the budcet s6ssion. Lala Duni Chand : I should like to make one suggestion. Honour-_
'able
members should be given option to spea[, either iriEnglish or in an.v
vernae.ular.

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat,tr(han : I shall be
onl.y too glad if what the honoura,ble member suggests can be achieved
T'ithout amending the Act. But that is not possible as it will be contrarv
to the provision in the Act.
LaIa Duni Chand : I submit that seetion 85 of the Act should be
tead together with the interpretation to be put upon the inherent right of
every member to follow what other honoura,ble members have got to sa.y.
If you take these two things together, then you will concede that eve"y
member, whether he knows English or not, has got a right to speak in the
vernaeular.
Lala Shiv DyaI: Till we get the services of an interpreter I would,
'suggest that every member who speaks in English should be given the right
to translate the same into a vernacular in order that he may make himielf
tnderstood b;v all thtr members of the House.
Malik Barkat Ali : Section 85 of the Government of India Act is
- Only those members who are not acquainted or not sufficiently
aequainted with'the English language can speah in a vernacular of the
'province and not a;nybody else. There is therefore no option for a member
fho'knows English to speak in any other languaue. Until the Act is
clear.

amendid there is no help for us,.neither you, 1\{r. Speaker, can help us nor
.can
we ;help ourselvos.

Mr.'$peaker : Section 85 is quite slear and unambiguous, tbat thc

rlanguage of the Assembly shall be English. Exception is made only in the
case of members who are not acquainted at all or are not nufreieatly

.,,.;. ;
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acquainted with English. In connection with lthis provision
has made the following rule :-

4S

the

Governor

proceedings of the Assembly sheU bo conducted in the English l,on4pg9, bnt *:DY
membir who is unacquo'inted or ie not sufficiontly acquaiated with the.Englieh
language may addres-s tho Assombly in any recbgnised language of the prc'
vince.
titpla;rufion.-For pu4bse of this rule recognised longuage shall meon ony one of the

All

^

Thus it is clear that so far as the right to speak goes, thoss who oan
'speak English must spea,k in Snglish aritl only those who oannot speak
English oi who are n6t sufficientlv acquainted with. English can speak in
.ono of the aforesaid two vornaculars.
As to whether those who do rrot unilerstand English at all have a right
to get a speech, matle in English, translated for them in a vernacular, Iam
,afraid thal if we have to get every English speeoh translatei[ into Urdu,
we shall not be able to finisti our business even in twelve months'

'

.

Standing Order 88 lays

down-

At the Speeker's discretion any speech may immediatoly atter its dolivory be transloted

iri abstract from Engdh

iit"

U"ari or aice aerco by an official translator.

It i,q clear that the translation of speech is left entirelv to the discretion
.of the Speaker. During the past t t oi tZ vears, for istrich l have occupiecl
this chair, only about half a dozen times I have folt it necessary to lrave- e
speech translatert ftom English into Urdu. There is no provision for the
tianslation of an English sp-eeeh into Punjabi or oi,ce oersa. It is clear that
.right of making a speech ii one thing and the right to have a speech trans'
'laled is anothei thing. There is no piovision, other than the standinEl o,rder
just read out by me, which relateJ to the translation of speeches. So I
do not think thai any honourable member can olaim to have a speeeh made in
English translated into Urdrr as of right. It will not be necessary to have
rrernacular speeches translated into Iilnglish, as the two English m:mberg

.of tho House have been suficiently long in this province end ca,n unrterstand
the r.ernacular speeches well. It must be remembereil that if those, who
are acquaintetl with the English language, speak in Urdu or Panjabi to-tlay,
-it wilt he my sa:l dlty not to allow them to speak in Enqlish to'mrrrow.
Dr. ShaiLh Muhamuad Alan': what will be the criterion of
sufficient English

2

Mr. Speaker : The question will be rlecided when it arises'
Lda Bhim Sen Sachar (Urilu) : If a member thinks he oan expross

himself better in Urdu than in English

Ilonourable Membcn : Please speak in Enqlish'
Mr. Spcaker : The honourable member is a Barrister. Ire appears
in tbe High- Court. What language does he use [here ?
Lala Bhagat.Rem Choda (Uritru\: I would like to submit t'hat a'
'membor who ai'ks a question in Urclu, must be answered in Urdu, so that,
he mali have no difficulty in putting any supplementary question.
Mr. SpcaLor : This eennot be done.under the lew as it stands'
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speaker : The Assembly will now take up the Bill clause

tr;.'

Clause 7.

Mr. Speaker :

The question

is-.

That elause I stand part of the Bill.
The motion was carr.ied,,

Clause 2.

Mr. SpeaLsl

3 The honourable member

Mir Maqbool Mahmootl has.
given notice of trvo amenclments. r cannot allow both amendments to be,
moved together. Let us first confine ourselves to line 2.

^
trrst

Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Amritsar, Iluhammadan, Rural): I will
move

:

That in clause 2, Iine 2, the word ' Premier
ter-t

'

he substituted for the

rvord ' Chlef Mirris'

-

This amendment is not merely verbar. It has a constitutional signifieance. rt is not uncusromary for the constitutional pandits inside i,nil
outside the Empire to draw a distinction between the cdnstitutional status
of the various governments by the nomenclature that is applied to the heads
of the executive. In this connection a practice has bten evolved even
with relation to Indiaa States, whereih coiparatively smaller states with a
few exceptions are allowed the use of ' chief l\finister' for the head of the
ministr;', rn-hereas the word ' prime lfinister' is reserved for the more
import-ant states. similarly we find in Dr. Keith's " Responsible Govern
-..o! " on pages 238 and zlz tnat in practically all the proui.r".. of canada
and in all the states of Australia the iord 'prime Minister' is reserved for
the head of the ministry of the Federal Government, while the heads of the
provincial or the state ministries are called premiers anil not chief
ministers. l}icse of us .ilho are anxious that riithin our limitations and
in spite of our limitations we should tr,y to approximate the nomenclatures,
th,e status, and the functions of our house to those of the provinces of the
self-governing dominions are anxious that as far as possibl6 our nomenclature on this point should also correspond nith theiis. In this connection
this Bill is perhaps the only statutoiy measure we will be called upon to
undertake to express our opinion on the name we desire to give to the head
of our mini..tr]'. It is for these reasons that I venture to suggest the
amendment that stands in my name. It is a hrppy augury that I understand that all prcgressive parties in the province are agreed that so far as
the head of the provincial Government is concerned, he should be styled
the " premier'" and the name 'prime minister ' should be reserved for tho
head of the Federal l\finistry. In moving this amendment I speak 'with
ccnfidence because I am sure that in the head of our present ministry we
have a distinguished statesman and a great gentleman who may safely
be entrusted to keep the best traditions, dignity and prestige of tho premier
of the first National Government of the Punjab. (Hear, hear).
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Mr. Speaker :
Thot

in

BrrJL'
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Clause under oonsideration, amend'ment moved:'
2, tho word " Promier " be substituted for tho word " chiol'

clawe 2, line

Minietor."

Ililr. K. L. Gauba (Inner l,ahore, Muhammadan, urban): There is'
an amendmeot tn"t stands in my'name to the effect that in line 2 for the

*oraq . chief Minister ', the words ' Prime Minister ' be substituted. But
in view of the amendment moved by *y friend, Mr. Maqbool Mahmood,.
which praotically covers the same ground as my ape.1d1nent, I do not
will be_ enough- if. I - support the
propose' to move my
-bya,mendment. Ii
particularly for the reason
Mahmood,
Maqbool
Mr.
moved
ime;dment
that this matter is noi really a-party quostion. To-day ws may Iave Sir
Sikantler as Premier or Prime Minister; to-morrow we may have Dr.'
Gopi Chantl or Dr. Alam as the Prime Minister. Therefore, this question
is ieally not a party issue. We have in the dominions, and in the
various"parts of ihe dominions, the head-of the Government, described as'
the prefrier or tho Prime Minister. I do not see any reason why we
a similar nomenclature so far as the head of the lunjabshould not adopt
^concerned-a
nomenclature which has already boon adopte&
Governmont is
in the case of biggor states, the term ' chief Minister' being used so far
I know for the he-al of the administration of the smaller states. Accordingly I entirely support the amendment moved and would appeal to all
sections of the llouse to support it,.
sardar Lat sinsh (Lutlhiana central, sikh, Rural) : although there
is not very muott to-be said for the word'Premier'or'PrimeMinister'
to my mina it appears that it, is merely grantliose. when we call hirn
Premier it will b-e- assumed that under this constitution our Premier will
have the same powers, the same prestige in international world as other
Premiers. But ictuallv he rill not have the same powers as the Premier
of France for example.- He will not have the same powers as the Premier
of Great Britain. Anrl yet it would be made to appear to tho world
outside that our oonstitution is on all fours witb the constitution of other
countries which I think is not true. Therefore, I submit that the expros
sion in the Act ' Chief Minister ' is very properly used.
, chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt '(North-Eastern Towns, General,.
Urban): I feel tempted to give-my whole-hearted support to the amondment
Mir Ma(bool Mahmood on the assumption as has been suggestmoved by
-to-morrow
our own I-reader, Dr. Gopi Chand, may be ttre Chief
ed, that,
Minister-not under the present ciroumstances of course, but in a froer
atmosphere. I quite agree with the honourable member that the word
'Chief Minister'-doos not sound as much dignified from a constitutional
point of view as the expression ' Prime Minister ' or ' Premier ', does. But I
to the rise of the word ' Prime Minister' because that should
Lave objection
-for
the federal or central legislature and the word ' Premier ' should
bo usod
for
the provincial ministerl I had discussed this point, with some
used
be
members of the Ilouso during the interval and I found that some members
felt that the word ' Chief Minister' was deliberately put in the Constitution by its framers. I feel it is not always right to thi_nk that thore is noth'
ing ir nomenclature. " What is in a name, that which -we call rose will
smell as sweet if by any other n&me were it calletl " I bolievo is too sentimental. I feel that in-constitutiou-making we have to use cortain format
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words wtrich may- appear [o the peopre. To-day if it is sir
sikander, as the
honourable member stated, to.mo-rrow i1
t t. a,""th.il
-the' tnlretore,
-ig,t
'on these_grounds r think we on this side should roppo*amerrdmont
and I believe it will be accepted without any objectiii. _- . Kl"qlia Ghu[T Hu-rsain (r\Iultan -Division Towns, Muhqmr.adan,
urban) : The word " chief Minster i' is so closely
.o*..t"i *itu tu" rt"t.,
'that it s&vours that atmosphore. Therefo-re, f *o;id ;;pfi;;;#;i;
-iltln'
that the word " premier "'-should be used .o"riri*ity
tu":aigii#
'r
,of the House.
Mr. Speaker: The question isrhtt,.* clauso 2, lino 2, tho word " premier " be substitutod for the .woil , chiel
Minister.'

The rnoti,ut was carrted.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt r As myamendment is the same as is
Igi"g moved by lhe honoura.-bre Leader of the opposition, or. a"plCri""a
Bhargava, I would like to speak on that amen-d^ment instead of
-o"i"j
my own.
r, . F., C"pi Ch:p{ Fhargava : I have to make a request and that is
this
that as you will fiud there is no other amendment in iine 2 and the
.amendments in lines 3 and 4 are to folrow, r would request you
to permit
me to move both my amendments together.
Mr. speaker : r am afraid they shall have to be moved separately.
. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (Lahore City, General, Urban) : I beg

to move'

Thet

in_

clause 2, line 2, after the worrl .. premier ,, the words

Ministers,' be added.

..

and to each of tho other

My object, &s you realise, is this that I want that the chief Minister
_
,and all the other Ministers get the same salary and thatis whv r want that
the words " and to each of the other Ministers " be added to it, so that the
may be intelligibly formed. I do not think I need say much for this
"Pl.q:
addition because this addition does not matter much. wtrai I have to saj
,about the point that the chief Minister and the other Ministers srro"ta
!e't
.an equal
lalary, r will say when r am permitted by you to move *y r*eid:ment in lines 3 and 4. with these words r commend
-y u*.rri-ent to
rthe llouse.

Mr. SpeaLer :

Clause under consideration, amendment moved

Thot in olauso 2, lino 2, altor the word
other Minigters " bo added.

"

Premier

" the words

.. and

is-

to each of the

Mr. K. L. Gauba I May I ask, Mr. Speaker,
what procedure you a,re
^
:adopting as regards other
amendments ? will each aiendment be dis,sussed separately or will they be discussed together ?
... Ur.-.Sp"aker : All amendments relating to the salary of the premier
'will be discussed together, but they wilr be put to the vole of the House
.separately, if necessary.
Mr. K. L. Gaubg 3 I do not understand clearly. Is it your desire that,
.these amendments
should be.-formally moved or discussio, *itt take plaae
frst and the amendments will be put to the llouse later.
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Mr..Spcalcr :

to the salary of therelating to the same salery shall

-phe-n one amendment, relating

is povcd, all other amendmoats
frelier
be diseussed. But they

will not

be moved before discussion.

Mahnood (Amritsar, ]\{uha,mmadan, Bura): Mr.
^ lllt.Maqbool
it is my painlul-duty to oppose the amendment proposed'by
the.
-

tspeake',,

of the opposition. The objeot of the amend-ment
is that the salaries of ttre Ministers aod th" premier should be.
t|9 sgme. Now, with regard. to that r am sure that so far as the lronourable Premier is concernedl he wourd wercome his other
d;*i"g
"oil."gom
so'far as we on
lFg tlr" salary as he may be alowed by the lrouse. But
tnls srcte &re concerned-and I hope r am speaking for the other Ministers
also-we feel strongly that, apart'from the very g-reat sacrffioe of our first
-Hr,emrer, the
.salary. of the Premier should be higher than that of his
colleagues. According. to
practice of most democratic countries, some
li', of demarcation is-kept the
betwten the salaries of the premier and that of
the other ministers. Moieover the duties of the premier a"e
-orc or"roo,
bonourdble l-roader

p-roposed

.

end the official and non-official taxes on his salary uru
-""i-*ore exacting.
than on his colleagues. As such wo must oppose ihe motion
that has
been

moved.

_

Mr. Speaksr ; The question isThat j,,

ol3yr.se- 2, Iire, 2, ofter
othor Ministers,, be added.

the word 'premier' the words

..&nd to each

of the

The moti,on was lost.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

moYe-

That in clauso 2, lines 3-4 for
thousand

"

(Lahore City, General, Urban)

the words ., forty-two

be substituted.

thousand

: I beg to

,, tho words

..

six

rt is both a painful and preasaat duty to move this amendment.
rt is painful because I have to move such an Jmendmont,
which would, if adoptod
pr tnis rrgus-e, affect the ideals anJ ii r ;y s&y so, tax
to make the best and tho most out of this t-onstit"tio", on those who want
arra
,t this
ernment. we believe.that you know that this new constitution
""i is notGovacceptable to us. But there dr" ro*" friends here
who L;H"";'-;-h"t though
it is not an accentabro.constituti"",-il..r"re they want Dominion
status
for this. country ind
!!is ";;;tit"ti;""Jo* oot give us Dominion status
or anything near it, stil
they want to work it o"ti*"a-LutJJfe u"st ot it,
oJthnHouse.)'evqavw'u'uv'ovwtqvovtlvattiuercrosS

., Mr.-speaker : No honourable member shourd. cross the rine between
the member who is speaking and the Cff;.

Dr' Gopi chand Bhargava : r was saying, that those who want to
,
make the best of the presenT constitution,
do want to make the best of it
and it is mv painful diutv to stanJin-;-h;ir.*-y;;i"p;;;;."i,'cur
in the
ralary which is verv considerabre. B;il is__n9t my painful
duty
because
r feel that there is" no justifioaii;" f* ;h" nrinirte"rs' dra,ii;s
a higher
salarv than Rs. d00 pei monrh under the
whou
it was announced tnal tne ete.tirrr *"Ja tate- piaco
in"t the new
oonstitution would como iuto force on tn.
""a ,.i.r"r pertieg

.;;;;il ilil;"*.

irt.ieirttlrgr,

.
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[Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava.]
'{rere orga,nized in our province to run these elections and nominato their
candidates. In this lfouse I see there are members who belong to different
parties, though, the Leader of the Ilouse informeil us this morning that
either there is a Congress Party or there may be othor groups on the Government side, but there is one party called the Unionist Party. (Voices: No.
no). I speak subject to correction, but I feel that there are parties who have
joined the Government benches though they have got their own programme
of rvork. I have not been able to get the partv programmo of the Sikh
National Party, but I have got with me, the programme of the Nationalist
Progressive Party as well as that of the Unionisi Party. II one were to
study them, one would find that thoro are items in the programme rvhere
they say that they shall tr"v to removo unemploymont from the province
and also help the poor, hut what do we find, when the question of expenditure arises? We find that we are called upon to give our sanction to a
satrary of Rs. 42,000, Rs. 45,000 and Rs. 48,000 for the Chief Minister. I
knorv that His Excellency the Governor announced that he would give
Rs. 50,000 a year.
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : No, no.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: That is what was publishod in

the

Press.

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : Exactly tho
in the Bill.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Well, if it is tlie same as it is in the Bill,
I cannot congratulate the Chief Minister. I thought that the Leader of
the House was making a sacrifice of Rs. 2,000 a year, but now I find that
he is not inaking any sacrifice. He wants us to sanction the same pay
as the Governor was pleased to fix. But, we feel that the income of this
same as

province is so poor that we cannot afford to pay such high salaries to Ministers.
It is always said, and I know that it will be said now that if the Ministers
do not draw a salary higher than other officers in the province, excepting

the Governor, they would not he able to maintain their prestige. And
I know that it will be said that it is not in the power of this Assembly, to
make a cut in tho salary of the heaven-born service or the Imperial

Service people, and because we cannot cut their pay, therefore, the Ministers
must draw pay more thanthose services ars getting in order to keep up their
dignity. But, we on this side believe that the prestige of a man does not
lie in the pay or in the income he makes or he earns. The prestige of the
man lies in the service or the love for the country. Again, I know comparisons are odious, but I can cite examples where people working honorarily
or drawing only Rs. 75 or Rs. 50 a month, do, if not better, at least as good
work as Ministers will be called upon to do and command prestigo. Therefore, we believe that the prestige does not lie in the income, but in the spirit
,of service with which a man works for bis country. Therefore, wo beliove,
that our Ministers should set an example for othor Indians who hold some
,posts in +,his province under the Government. other than Indian Civil Service
or Members of the Imperial Services, and expect them also to corne forward
for a cut in their pay. The Government may come forward and say that
our Ministors are drawing less pay and therefore the others should also
draw less pay. If they want to servo the people, if they really feel that
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js poverty in the province, it is their ituty to make sacrifice. : We
should do away with this false,notion of dignity. We must. add to the
of labour. We should not prove that dignity
{iptty
-we- lies in tha money
,d_rawn es pay and not in work. Inmy opinion,
should proye that

there

the man who works with his own hands, is-as honourable aqal dignified
the man who draws Bs. 5,000, Rs. 4,00b or Rs. 3,000 a rnonth.

as

It was gaid in the manifosto issued by the Chiel Minister, on the lst of
April that he would tr;y to remove unempioyment as well as malie retrenchment and find out fresh avenues of income. LTnless he does this, unless he
increases the income and decreases the expenditure, he shall have no money

left to spond on any of the beneficent departrnents. we have come hor-e
to do something for our poor brethren. It is the poor people who have sent
us. rt is therefore our dut.v to see that no money is wasteit anrl that most
of this mgtey is spent on departments which are calleil beneficent departments. I know that something must be spent on salaries, otherwise no
work can be done. But if you spend the whole money or the greater part
9f the money you get in salaries nothing will be left with you to be spont on
beneficent departments. What money are you going to spend to remove
unem-ployment from this province ? The question of unemployment is
:lot the unemployrnent of those who have no work, but it is the question
of unemployment of those who toil from morning till evening and from
night till morning, I mean the poor peasant (Haar, hear). Tiiev are the
poor people who need the greatest attention. They work for the whole
oJ lhe day and in some cases the whole of the night. Unemployment in

their oase has become chronic and they cannot mako both ends meet. When
this is the condition of our peasantry in this province, how are;rou going
to help them ? IIow are you going to reduce the land revenue and watei
oesses which are .rrery excessive ? How are you going to relieve indebtedness in this province, unless you find money for it. You reduce your
income by reducing the land rerrenue and water cesses or giving relief to
dho indebted, but how are you going to get the money to meet expenses ?
9_ither you must impose fresh taxation or you must reduce your expenditnre.
You are not prepared to reduce expenditure. If the Bill is passo.d as it is,
it would be difficult for tho Ministers to make any reduction in the salaries
of higher officers in this province. It may be said that they will make a
cut in the salaries ol Go.yernment servants, but that axe will fall on the
'poor Government servants. Ilow are you going to incroase your income ?
It is said, by fresh taxation. But do you feel that our province is in a
condition fit to bear more taxation ? I believe that our country cannot
,bear-any- more taxation. We are already vory heavily taxed. The only
p^eople who
be further taxed are the rich poople (" heor, hear" frorn
-can
Gooernnwnt benches). The only people that can pay further taxes are rich
people, they may be rich peasants, rich landlords or rich jagirdars or rieh
people living in towns. (" Hear, hear " Jrom Gowrnm,ent benches). You
can tax them more. But r am afraid you will not be able to do this beoause
the Ministers themselves want higher pay and when it becomes a question
of vested interests, who shall tax the rich whon they are themselvei trying
to become rich ? (' Hear, hnar " Jrom Opposi,tion benches). If you want
to tax the rich people, you must yourselvos remain poor and live like poor
.men. Then we have to sea how tho money whioh we pay to tho minribers
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is going to be
expenBes

spent. I

do not want to go into the details or into the private
I have no right to do that, but one thing I can

of the ministers.

say and that is this. If you want to remove unomployment from the
provinee, you can only do so if you begin to use home-made produots,
things manufactured in your own province or your own country. But
those who have been crying from house tops that they are contesting eleotione
in order to help the poor, now ask for such high salaries. Do they realise
that the money which we shall pay them shall be spent on either foreign
artioles or articles prepared or manufactured by the capitalists of this provinoe or this country ? Not a single pie which they will spend will go to
the poor people of this province. They do not help us, they cannot help
us if they live in tho way they are living and in the way they patronise

foreign or mill-made articles. I do not oppose tho existence of mills, in
fact I would like that more mills should come into existence but they should
be nationalized and if the mills are nationalized, they v'ould not be mills
run by the oapitalists, but by the Government and therefore by the people.
fhoy will be mills for the people run by the people. Therefore I beg to
submit that, all talks of helping the poor and removing unemployment are
not justifietl bJ, th" actions of these people as is manifest from the Bill that
has been put before us. It might be saiil that iu ordor to secure efli.ciency
we must pay oul .qervants what they are worth. Wcll, if that is the point
then I woukl say that the Ministers arc not here to serve the people but to
gerve themselves and they get what they think is their worth. My submissiorr is that it may be that they are worth much more than the5r want us
to give them or it may be that they are worth much less than they require
us to pay t,hem, but again I would submit that we come here to serve the
people. We do not come here to earn moneJr. It is our dut.v to serve the
people and it is in the spirit of service tbal, we should assume these offices
of ministers, and not in the hope of making mone.v or getting reward for
services which we render to tbe poor people of India (" hear, hear " Jrurn,
Op,positionbenches). Then let us compare our province with others. We
read in the paprers, I do not know how far it is correct, that the ministers
in the United Provinces, the neighbouring province &re going to draw onlv
Rs. 2,500 per mensem and here in our province what is proposed is Rs. 8,000
per mensem.

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : Is there anv
in the Unit'etl Provinces ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I believe there is a Government in the
United Provinces and I think the l-.,eader of the House does believe that
there is a Government in the United Provinces though I think there is no
good Government either in the United Provinces or in any other part of the
country. I shall be glad if the Leader of the Hotrsc, the Honourable Premier
of the province were to express his opinion and send it to the Government of
India and the Parliament that, there exists no Government in that province
and in the provinces where the minorities have been called upon to form
interim ministries.
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : I only wantedl
Government

your ogrinion.
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Dr.
Bhargava : My opinion is that we have been ablb
:{;o prov6 $opi.Qhand
that thig new eonstitution is a camouflage at least in the ,i*
,;
vinoes, but it doer not m6an that no Government-exists-there. r *Gh'r,
that no Government exisrs in al-y rh";;;ril;;;
ry::_: lo:*y
9f
in
=T1'^,l:
this counbry,
but r oanno! py
ry because our friends thiuk that tt..y' na".
:'got something nearing Dominion status and are keen to work it out. Time
.rill show whether it is workable or not. I was submitting that in the
united Provinees under.a much richer province than the punl-at, mioisters
,3_re. go11s to. d.raw salaries to the exteni of only ns. g,;oo
a ilonttr. r sav
unitetl Provinces ig richer than the punjab from the point of ,a.i"i*tr"i.ri.
The aggregate income-of thab province Is much
-or" thuo ours and I do riot
say riehor as faras.the peoplo of the provincego. TheGovernor ofthat
province has said that they-shall be paid only'Rs. 2,500. wrrethlr -ihe
Assembly.of that province meets or not, or wliether if it meets there
will
tbe.ony safary or not or what shall be the fate of the Ministem,
s*r"ry niii,
r do not know. It may be that no Ministers sarary Bill mry come up.
'The,re-may beno ministr4
*od * r*ototlo"
9n the very
moved e3rrrgssing no confidenoe in thi lft.any
^ry:t"
Ministry and the cabinet il.i
;;
.dissolvod. But if aflalar.y Bill wero to be pissett in the neigniliiring
p-rovinoo, the unitetl Provinces, r can assure tLe honourable
.the amount of salary sanotioned there will not be ruore mer;bers thai
than -Rs. 800 a
.mouth.
Therefore, from the points of vierv of the oonclition of our peasantry,
yngmployment prevailing in tJre- provinoe, an,l the condition
ih; p;;pi;
'!r-yirg in towns and villag,es, I feel that we are_ not justified "f
in givdg ti;
Ministers more than B,s. 800 a month. rt might be naid that ii wili
noi
be enough for them.becauso they have to entertain members of ihe
Assemblv.
give them tea parbies, they have to entertain His Excelle""u [n"-C"""*ji
..and.they have to entertain other people. well, we cannot afrord
t" p"l,

rlis.ters algthing- more than wnat I -have proposed. It might 'd';iJ
"ri"
'that the-y will not be able to run the Governman[ of this provfic; ;;r;;r;
,r: prestige. I have already submifteC tnut tnu ,r""rg"
lIl-*jll
.hlr"and
lres ln service
not- in mcney. r do not think there is a,u.v
.country- or even in the who-le-world bigger than Mahatama -u., io thi*
G,,;d[i-;h;
,lives only orr-6 pies a day and does not diaw.a fat salarv1i,r"a
rle oommands more prestige. Ire commands more
"ppt""r'u.\
from the
,rmperiolist British Government. If you rook to the otn*i
""rp"ri
"u",
plopi" ;il;;;];
,be running. this system of Governm"rt, if they rikea to, iri ltin,
p,,orir.ir,
you cennot say that, people there will not command that pr**iigo
;;;
honour if they were to take the ministerships in provincu, *hich &re bi,,oc,
:than orrrs.- If the members of thecongreis-party-trrc *-;"-ity'irrfili
were to tako up ministerships,_-they **_l+ b-e diarving 8,s." s00
."' ,""irtr,
.and no one cen aa,-y that th-ey witt not be able to
ori the busine.rs i;i tl,e
:s&roo wey a,s will be calie{ on in this province..."*rru
I b-eg to submit. ttrerero.t,
,that we should look to the condition.prevailing in"the
and not,
;think that because a.certain.-paTty is ii power,'iherefore"o.*i*y
they can afford
p*sr anything which they like because t[ey.have a majority 6ebind
tg
tr,"*.
We havo to see t6 the interests of the pro.rir*, and not
1,o j"dil-i;
Irom the party point of view. r do not move this urn.n,iro"o,
"it,
simnr,,
-hooause r am in the opposition bsnohes. It has been suggested that
i tfir'"
3,

D
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ilay come when I may be ca,lled upon to

shii. I

ta_ke charge

of the

minister'-

I

do
feel flattered by this statement, but I may assure you that
I shall ever aocept it because I know that my place is not here

nofthirrk
but elsewhero. I am a servant of the nation--of the poor-and as such I
helieve I have sot no place to work as a Chief Minister, but supposing 9n9 '
day I were to get into my head to accopt it antl I hld thgmajorityb-ehind
me, I can assure you that I shall be more than satisfiett with this small pay.
antl I oan assure you that I shall do m;' besb to discharge my duties faith' '
fa\ly (Hear, heur). Therefore, from all points of view I believe that we '
have iot got the right which has been given to us by our people, by
electing us to this Eouse, t'o give our assent to any salq,r-y higher- than '
Bs. 500 a month. With these few words I beg to oommend this amendment
through you to the }Iouse. (Cheers).
ll[f. Speakef : Clause under consideration, amendment moved is :
Thrt in claueo 2, li[os 3-4, for tho wordg " forty-two thousand " tho words '
,.

" six thousond

"

be substitutod.

There are othor amendments also which oover the same aspect of the cluestion. I mean item No. S (z). Item No. 10 (i) also relates to the same"subject but }talik Barkat AIi has made this mistake that instoad of " lines
8-4"'' he has written " lines 2'3." Atain, the same subject is coverod' by
item No. 11 (d). Further on, the same subject is dealt with in item No.13 (r)"
Item No. 14 also is to the same effect ; but,l\{r. K.Ir. Gauba also has writterr
lines 2-3 " insf,ead of " lines 3-4." So, all these items will be d.iscussed
togother and if necessary, put to the vote of the llouse separatel.v.
shaitrh Faiz Muhammad (Dera Ghazi Khan contral, Muhamrnadan,
Burai) : The question of fixing the salarieg of the ministers is very important
*"4 ( submit equally complicated and difficult to decide. The tlifficult
and complicated nature of the question is. amply domonstrated by. the faot
and,'
ilat evei the Oppositiou is not in a position to take up dotermined
definite attitude-in regard to it. If you will kindly look at the various"
amendments which have been tabled by the members of the Opposition,.
vou wiII see that, tho salaries proposed vary from Rs. 500 a month to about
hs. 4,000 a month because my honourable friend, Mr. K. I-r. Gauba, has
oroposed a yery decent salary for the Chief Minister. (IUlr. R. L. Gauba:
al}y caso, ono"
t n?rrre already pointetl out that that was a mistake). In differont
moID"
proposed
by
been
salaries
have
different
thins rsmains-that
lo"r.it the opposition. This indicates that the Opposition is not-in a position'
to trku a deGrmined and definite attitude. If you will kindly follow the
trentl of various amendments that have been proposed, you will see that the
.oirit th"t is conspicuous in all these amendments is that they have not
b'een made with a view to put forward constructive ruggestions,but t!9f
have been marle with the avowed object of tlefeating tho constitution. We,
to oye with the honourablo'
.liti"g on this side of the llouse cannot see eJr€
In
order to arrive_ at a just
this
respect.
in
opposition
the
of
*.-f'.rr
aeoisio, on this imp-ortant question, it is necessary that we should oonsidorall the det'ails of the matter.
It is neceosary that we should clispasrionately consider all the dbtails'
.

,

p.r.

;l,l,T,#fi'.;;J.' $}:"ffi1";i,':nt*'oll:Jf,ll{.
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or by

specious argupents. Of,
by all sorts of arguments'
but we should deoide the questioa in a thoroughly businoeslike rr&Dnor: I
egree with Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargave that jn determining the salary of the.
Ministers.we should have every regard for the finances of the provinoe an[
the salary fixed must correspond with the finances of the province. In
other words the salary we fix should not be so high as to involve the provinoa
iu any very heavy expenditure on that aooount alone or should not neoes-'
sitate frmh taxation for that purpose. I entirely agree with him. Again,.
I hope my honourable friend will also agree with me that we should not fix
tho salary at so low a level as to make the whole thing look ridiculous and.
foroicol. Under the Montague-Chelmsford reforms Ministers used to drawz'

appeals

coume anything brought forward oan be supported

five thousand a month. Those honoursble mombers who had the privilege'
of servi.g on those Councils will remember how desperately and tenaciously.
the then Ministers fsught whenever the question of the revision of thoir
salary oeme up for discussion. Now, in the Bill whioh has been plaoed
beforo the House there is a out in that salary, so far as the Chief 'Minister:
is concerned of one thousand a month and in the oase of other Ministers,
of Rs. 1,700 a month. I think the Ministers should be praised for the saorifico.
whioh they have voluutarily made. They are entitled to our appreciatio*
in this respect.
Noxt, rve have to see what should be the proper omount. I think
we should be guided by certain principles and should not be carried away
by appeals made from this point of view or that point of view. \Ye should
be guided by somo principle. We should first of all take into consideration
the work which the Ministers will be oalled upon to do ; secondly, the responsibility which will devolvo upon the shoulders of a Minister; anrl thirdly,.
we must take into consideration the position which a Minister as such will:

be expected to maintain. Now taking into consideration first tho work,
I eubmit thet it is not necessary for me to impress on the Ilouse that the
Ministers will be wholetime servants and will not bo 6 hourr' servants according to our oonoeption. Mi.nistors will work day and night. Thef.
will be completely weaned off from other business wbatever it may be and"
however lucrative it may be. I submit it is wrong in principle to expect
so muoh public service from anybody without properly paying him. We.
are not expected to treat Government in the same way as we troat a oharitable
institution like a 'gowshala.' If you expect so much work then properly
pay them. I maintain that it is undemooratic to expeot so muoh work
from any one without properly paying him because it presupposes that
oabinot appointments &re meant to be filled only by men of means and
leisure and such men &re not always desirable for politioal leedership.
As rogards the quality of work I may submit that the work will !o very
ouerous and responsible. The Ministers will be made responsible for dealing
with questions rvhich cofcern not only individuals but eommunities and.
taking into consideration the state of affairs I think it is necessary that we,
should pay the Ministors suffiaiently so that they may be able to carry on
their work irdependently, honestly and diligently.
Further, I want to submit the last point for. the considerotion of the
Ilouse, although that point would be contested by the opposition, and it.
is Jhis, that we must take,into aonsideration the position that a MinisteroZ
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of Governmeut as such will be expected to maiutain. OJ courso it is possible
for a man to live on two rupees a month: it is possible for a man to live on
five hundred a month and it is possible for a man to live on five thousand
rupees a month. But we have to take into consideration the surroundings
and for the circumstances in whioh the Minister will be expected to live. We
have to take into consideration tho fact that a Minister as such will be required
to maintain his position and to maintain a certain standard of living because
of the very nature of his position. We have to tako into consideration
the fact that a Minister of Government as such will be expecterl to inour
oertain expenditure, not partioularly because he is fond of incurring that
expenditure but beoauso his position as Minister of Government requires
that he should bear those oxpenses and this would be particularly the case
far as tho Chief Minister is concerned, because he is leader of the party,
'so
ho is loader of the House and as he will be holding the topmost position
he will be expected to bear oertain expense$ not because ho likes but becauso
his position requiros that he should do so. In determining the salary of
Ministers we must take into consideration all these things instead of
indulging in sentiments. Thereforo taking into consideration all these
things I think that the salary proposed by my honourable friend is very
.low and I oppose the amendment.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt (North-Eastern Towns, Genoral, Urban) : With your permission I rise to support the amendment moved by
the leader of the Congress Party. At the very outset, I would like to
,observo that the comparatively low figure mentioned in the amendment
not in any xray be construed to reflect on the ability of the present
'should
ministry. In faot I may obsorve in passing that some of the Ministers
aro men of outstanding ability and wide administrative experience (hew,
hear). When honourable membsrs say 'hear, hear' they should not forget
that the oorreot indicator to assoss the worth of a Minister is not ability, 6ut
the sympathetic outlook with which he runs the chariot of tho administration.
The motive to sction on the part of the Ministers should be, as my Ireador
has pointed out, sorvice and not emoluments. I therefore confess that I
was disagreeably surprised to learn that our Council of Ministers have agreed
to rate their salarios at such high flgures aB &re mentioned in the Bill under
discussion. I reoall the statement made by the Secretary of the Unionist
Party in the course of an article published in the hospitable columns of the
MalI Road Oracle to -the effect that the programme of the Unionist Party
is the programme of the Socialist. If that,is their programme, I would ask
in all sincerity and with all the earnestness that I- cair co*mand, whethor,
,ary socialist r,n the world would be a party to such high salaries as are provided in the Bill under discussion. If it is a faot that there are socialists
in the Unionist Part;, or if their programme is socialistic or has a socialistic tinge, then Iet those of the Unionist Party whose hearts are lacerated
.on acoount of the appalling economic condition of the masse$ of this province, give expression to their feelings b.y voting iu favour of the amendment moved by the Congress Leader.
O-n th9 day the nerv regime was inaugurated, on April 1st-may be a
1'ool day, I do not care-the Honourable the Premier, in the course oI an
-appeal to the Punjabis, observed that out of the no.w constitution we should
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draw as much as possible. Here is an opportunity for him to'{ay to Siye
the lie to the impiession which has been-createil in certain ciroles that he
wants to draw ai much as possible for himself antl his friends and not lorthe hungry people of the piovince. what shoultl be the oriterion by whioh
sh-oultl be fixed ? I know there are various sohools
the salaiy oi
"'Mirist""
the
subject
but I find, that they difrer in de-tarfs only. I!
thouglt
on
of
is howeier, acknowled"ged on all hands that the salary of a Minister should
bear some reaso'nable pioportion to the pcr capita income- and- the taxablo'
oapaoity of the people who have unltimately to bear the -burden of the
salary. I submit, foi the consialeration of the lfouse, that the figure of salary
p"orid*d in the BiIl is out of all proportion to the per captta-inoome in this
^province
or in this country. If we ma-ke a com-p_aiative5t-utly of the salaries'
6t tne Ministers in all the countries of the world, then I have no hesitation
in saying-and I say it without fear of contradiotion-that we shall realise
that iro oountry in the world gives suoh fat salarios to their Ministers as
we are being asked to give to ours.
Iret us make eomparative stutly. Ilet us ta[e one or two instonoes..
Iret us first take the instance of England. In England the Ministers
get f, 5,000 e yeer (An honourable rnember-: 910,000).- The figure that is'
Seing mentioned is only in the form of a Bill before the llouse of Commons.
I do"not care about the future, but the Minister there gets g 5,000 although
even if it is f, 10,000, my argument stands. And the pu capi't'a inooge
in England, according to ihe gritisn economists and also acoording- to the
Simo; Commissiop heport, is about 995. llhe Honouarble Lreader hae.
nodded dissent, but I am open to correotion and I again say without fear
of contradiction that the saliry of a British Minister is f 5,000 aud accorcling
to the Simon Commission Repb* hhe per mpi'ta inoome in Englantl is about
f95. According to simple foathematical ?eloulation thie salary of the'
Minister is 53 times the per oapitn income in Englanil. [et us compare
this salary and the pr, toy,rlto inc6me with the salary wlich is teing asked
from us iri tnis Bill-we tike the figure of Rs. 86,0001eaving asiile the salary
ifor the Chief Minister whiah ii Rs. +2,000,- and lhe pu oapita inoome'
"*psfl
our'oountry. What is the yter capita income in India? I tlo recognise
in
that there is a difference of opiniou on this subjeot. Some economists
believe that it is S 4 a year, others say it is S 8, some believo it is Bs. 50,.
others believe it is Bs. 100. But taking even the most optmistic reports
of Findlay Shirras or even aooording to the Simon Commission Beport
it comes io f8 whiah is about Rs. 106. The salary is Bs. 86,000 ar.d' per
aaprtta income Rs. 106 in Intlia ! It comes to this that the salaty which we
ar-e being asked for is 343 times lbe per capita income in this country.
fhe Uniinist Party may havo a oomfortabl6 majority, I do not care. I
put these facts before them, so that they may realise the position, If t_he.y
iare for the other constitutions of the'world, if they oare to follow their
prinoiples, if they care to follow their policies .they should algo oare to know
what those countries are paying to their ministers.
Now let, us take the instanoe of Canaila also. In Canada the salary
of a Fedoral Minister is 7,000 dollars and the per capita income is 579 tlollars.
of a minister comes to only -12- !i-gt
If you calculate, the salary
-canada.
If such is the state of afrairs in
the- ou mo,tta income in
the proportion of the salary
Canada
and
other' coun'tries, if in England
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to the pw mpita inoome is 68 timoe and 12 times respectivoly, why on
earth, in ell seriousness I ask, should it be 848 times the per capr,ta income
'in this province ? Is it because w€ &re down-trodden ? Is it because
-the masses of the people in this province and in this oountry are wallow,ing in the mire of poverty ? Is it because we have not got the force
to enforce the will of the people ? I submit, that if the Honourable the
Leader of the House is sincere in his statements and professions- and I
'have no reason to doubt his sincerity-I would call his attention to one
"statement which he made in his appeal to the Punjabis towhieha reference
.has already been made by me. That was that the people should not
,forget that the votable charges in the new constitution are not many. If
,the votable charges are not many, if he has got no control over the Governor's
salary, if he has got no control over.the salaries of the High Court Judges,
iif he has got no control over the salaries of other public services, surely he
has got a big say in the matter of his own salary and the salary of his colIeagues. There is a tery great opportunity before him to-day to effeot
'€conomy in the administration. To-day he should take courage in both
.hands and set an example for the other servants of the State. If he really
feels for the staggering poverty of the people, he should hnow that with
fugh htg! salaries the new administration is going to be verv costly, and
it is likely that the new constitution may break on the rock of Finance
if not on the rock of the Congress. In ihat case, he should realise that it
is with his own hands that the new constitution is going to fall as under,
is going to be shattered to pieces. So I appeal to the Ohief Minister that
he should not be intoxicated with power, he shoukl not be intoxicated
with the knowledge that he has got an over-whelming majority at his back
and treat us with contempt and disrespect, but that, he should tahe into aa.
count the mass opinion that is prevalent in the province and in the country.
There aro other arguments already put before the House by the Leader of
my party and I do not consider it reasonable to repeat all those arguments.
,I will only appeal to the Chief Minister that when he goes home this even'ing he may give a little bit of thought to the idea which is contained in the
,expression ' tyranny of the majority.' S'e do feel that \rye are in a minority ;
ure do feel that the other party has got an overwhelming maiority. We
'also feel that if we had decided to contest all the seats in the province we
might have been in the majority. (Hea4 hear). But I may assure him.and Mir Maqbool Mahmood wanted the assuranco-that we would
:treat that party with courtesy and gentlemanliness. I reciprocate the feeling on behalf of my party. We do not want to create any unpleasant
:sc€n€s in this llouse, but we do want that the other party which is in a
,majority should take into serious consideration what we Bay in this House.
It will probably be said that we appeal to sentiments and emotions, that we
.are not practical people but only idealists and visionaries. But I may tell
the Chief Minister that we do really feel for the poverty of the people and
we appeal to him to feel for the poverty of the people as much as we do.
If he has got any feeling for their poverty, he should accept the amendment
which has been moved by the Leader of my party, who has himself given up
his lucrative practice of medicine in order to serve the cause of the poor.
It is well known that the Congress party stands as much for the improvement of the rural areas and for the uplift of the rural population as the

rlUnionist Perty olaims to ilo (An lwnm,rable msnbsr-: Muoh rnore) if *!
.muoh mcjre. 'I tto not want, tb make a statement that may be considerod
to.appeal
. typerU"fiert orlerug!.n"ii"g. I only talk facts. I hare not trieil
give the'
may
whioh
mlr
torre
to sentiments. IhEre mo! Ue something in
House
the
&s'r,e
I
may.
But
.i-pr"rriu" tn*t f n- *pp""frog to sentimeits.
E-nglantl
like
counlries
at
other
Look
i;.h.
pra'oii.*f
thiif U"ve gir."
amendment
.. and Canada. A salary of Rs. 500 per mensem propos+itl in this
of
is the nearest *ppron6U to the prloportion whitrh-the salaries Ministerg
i" n"gf""a-u"a-"C"ora" bear toihe per capita inaome of the people.of^TP"
the
,salar5iproposed in the amendment is'57 tiries.the.pe'.ypnY inoome
the salaries of ministers in Englantt iJ SB times t'he per

;;;"ird;hereas

.eeita inenme of that oountry'. (Chners).
Mr. Soealrer : I notice that almost all honourable members' who have
,,spot ro rJf-ar on the amendment under consideration, have not kept out
are dealt with separately
"oi tt discussion
-bn. the salaries of ministers, which
"
and
the salaries of the other
I\finister
i" ;[; BilL
;ilt of lne Chief
suggest- that in order
I,
therefore,
together.
-irri,ti* Uu".L"" di"rcott.d

tosave time and avoid repetition-of arguments, the salarios of all ministersl
Thoy will, of
.ooursor be moved and voted upon separately.

i"a"ai.g tn" ir"-i.r, mi,y be discuss[d at this very stage.

Dr.Saif.ud.DinKitchlew:Maylsuggestthatallthoamendment$

,be allowed to be moved i" tn" first initanoe-and the honourable momberB
,then allowed to speak on eny one of the amendments or all of them to'
,gether.

Mr, Speaker : That will not be regular, a,s more than one motion

.cannot be blfore the llouse at the same time.

Dr. Saif.ud.Din Kitchlew s Then, the oourse suggosted by you
'will amount to raising a discussion in anticipation.
Mr. K. L. Gauba: May I point out, with due res-peot tqy93',MT:
:Speakor, that the prooedure atloptett in the Central Ircgislature is that all
tfre amendments ale moved at ihe same time and then discussion takes
place

?

Mr.
..

SpeaLer

: I may just read from page 191 of campions book

When the queetion ia propoeed ou on amendment, the debete ohould, atriotly, bc
thc
refevuit,io-iurf"'-"ia-."t ond not refer to ot'her amendmont.-s,
tho assent of tho ooo'
Chrirmon so6otim€s for the oonvenimoo ond
llongo ovot sevsrol omeadmentsr__whio-h raire
mittee, allowa debst!
difereit aspoots of the queslflon=raised by tihe omendment ooturlly unds-r oon'
sidomrion o:n tbe underc-tsnding uurlly that whon theso llttor ouro[dmont
dt"td"a on if- desired, but not disoussod.''
,n"

to

rith

lut

""[ia,1uri-;il;
MaliL Barkat Ali : Wilt those who have tabled other amendments
i'be allowed to speak on this amendment ?
Mr. SpeaLer: Of course.
M; Ghulam Mohy-ud.Din (Sleikhupura, M"IlP*1dq, Rural)
Ireavin! aside the displiy of heat and passion now and then in the speeehe
"of my [onourable friends, I am grateful for the standard of debate they have
,maintaired in their speeches, I mean the honourable l-,eader of the
Opposition and the hoiourable member who spoke aftel \i1.
,sal]-that we value very muoh the assuranoo and the good wishes

I need not

they

hoVo
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!]prygsgd for the provinee, as well as taking them in their own words for
Paf1. rn.fact,-we welcome t-he enthusia-- f; the oppo-flg _u{,onist
whenever it is on right lines as we beliove in the words of &n U*ao.,
ntion
poet who has said-

d& glt&2 .rk d kl Vti, u.ti
i. d ,r, ,j{ * A .rfoll ,ylr 4.
rn fact , it is in the streagth of the opposition that the strength of the
Govornment lies. But I must say that- this is not a matter to f,e taken in
the light in which my honouraEle friends have taken. Let me take the.
matter in dispute in a businesslike manner and then look at the amendments. we find the amendments very amusing. The more we think
over them, the more we come to the conclusion thaithe honourabl.
-.116.r, ,
who have given notice
them,

,

every time they gave thoughts over them
_of
have been risin-g towards higher salaiies step by itep, so m"uch so, that I
lm sulg if my_ honourable friend, i\[alik Bariat Ali,' who has gone from

.

Rs. 500 to Rs. 2,500, hacl a few moments' more leisore, woukr Iruu.
to the
same conclusion at which the proposers of the Bill have arrived,
"o-".
*9p"
month
per
for
other
Mi.risters
and
Rs.
42,000
p",
,on.,*
I
IS: 1,999

for the Chief Minister.

It

has been suggested that rve ought to think of econornv. certainlv
to think of econorny..
-8"! at trre same time ,r,e ought to keepin mind, what is true
and what is farse economy. Faise economy
may ap_pear_very good-economJi
on the face of it but when you probe into it furtheryou will find that it is more expensive in the long-runjas the punjabi pro-verb says so well :

ye

o3s-ht

lQ e. 1 tL-!'tr -t c2 1K1l
Let us take this proposition as I said in a businesslike attitude and see
for ourselves whom we are going to appoint, who is the Premier and what
he was drawing before he came to the Puniab
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Ol a point of order. We are not dealing
with persons. This is not a cut to indicate a rvant of confidence in the perl
son of the Prime Minister. This is a question of principle and there^fore
personalities should not be introduced.
,lU

M. Ghulam Mohy-pf.pi11 3 I was only going to explain that in fix-.
ing the salary we
lhould adopt true economy. I submit that to a premierwho we know was drawing Rs. 5,800 with a free house in cities like dombay
and{alcutta, who would have by this time been drawing 8s.7,500 and whl
would in the near future have been drawing something between Rs. 9,00o,
and 10,000 a month, r'hat do we propose to such a man now? Rs. 4Z',OW_,
o yeer. rs it not based on economy ? over and above that r submit. Let
us see what sort of men we require for the posts of ministers. My honour-be
able friends would agree with me that the men we require should
men of'
honesty, integrity, men who have made their mark irtheir previous c&reers'
men-in y-ho-'we c-an implicitly rely-. Th_erefore, if we agree on that point,.
we should see in a businesslike way, how best to persuade such men to come-
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to

o-q
-service., how to ask them, and what would be the means, what-.
worll$ be the salary we offer them. It is said that they .no"ra *t" *iiii
an idea of service. Very--noble of them, very good bt tfr"* to say so.
But what does history tell us ? Do we not tnow-ttrat in France, the post
of a councillor or the member of a jucricial parliament *a* s"pposett to bethe highest post of honour and people refused to come thereior a salary,.
so much so that those were bougtit at the highest price, with the resuli,
that the fees began to be levied-on judiciar pioceedtgs io be distributed
amongst those oounoillors ? Do we wish to see that i tne punjab too p
r.would submit, not, and my honourable friend will agree *itn ,iu. thero,
Iherefore
that when you want such men you shall have to keep
tn mind l*ooJ!-i"y
the difficulties of the gentlemen whom you ask to come at thL
fr.l-- qf the Punjab administration. Again you should not also forget the
following facts. Firstly, your minist"ers liave no pension. you want
them to give the best of their lite to your service and -after that, you want
to treat them as cast off horses. we have also to remember thal there is.
no security. To-day one man may be a minister and to-morrow he may
lot p9, still you want him to broak off his previqus career. If he is manrginq hrt estate or if he is shining in his prbfession, if he is doing very we-ll
in his business, yolr want him to break off from his career and ao"me to your'
service. rt should be therefore our duty to provide hir, with a deient.

salary, not exorbitant, because we do not want to burden our rerrenues.

more than y€
possibly afford to do ? Nor very low, beoause we want,
to attract the 9an
best men. We do not want to induoe political adventurers
to come at the helm. Again we havo to keep in mind the penalties of
greatness too- By greatness r do not mean poisession of rich^es in plenty,.
but the-position of a minister. There will b6 a demand on his por*" i, t["
form of donatiohs to charitable institutions; donations to his-party, and'
demands
f mryy other ways, in the form of election expenses and-so on..
(rnterrupti,on) sometimes leaders have to come in aropli,nes to safeguard
their followers. r-ret us see what is being done in oiher countries.-' My
honourable friend, Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt, asked us to look at othercountries. Let us see what is being done in England. We eannot dony
that patriotisrri runs high there. We cannot deny that service of the country
is the very breath of their nostrils. 'we cannot deny that we have learnt,
the lessons ol freedom and liberty from them. But are they reducing their
salaries ? No ! In fact as my honourable friend has stated, thoy have
brought in a Bill there for increLsing the salary of the Premier from"f,E,O0G,

to f, 10,000.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : That would be only 106

the per captita ineome.

times..

M. Ghulam Mohy,ud-Din : My learned friend was saviag that they
were not giving so much, and no country is giving as much as we want to.
give. I would say that in fact that country is thinking of providing even
the Leader of the Opposition because they know that no man c&n live on
sentiment alone. Are we exceeding the budget in proposing this salary ?'
I say, no ! We have increased the number of Ministers but we are still
within the last budget. Instead of five Ministers we haye six but instead
of spending Rs. 25,000 on them we will be spending only between Rs. 1g,00O*
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.and 20,000 a month. We have taken a leaf out of the suggestion of the
.opposition in 1927. f remember the debate on the Ministers' salary
when it wa,s very vigorously urged by the opposition that the salary of a
Minister should be Rs. 3,000 a month. We have eccept€d that suggestion,
rand now it is contended ; " No ! it is not right." If that is to be the case,
I have nothing to say but to remind you of that Frenchman who used to
say that he never met anybody but himself who was always in the right.

Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar (North'Eastern Towns,
Urban)

Muhammadan,

:

(The hqnutrable mqnber be4an his

spteech

i,n ttrd,u,)

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: On a point of order . The honourable
member is a graduate of the Government College and has been my class-

fellow. He can speak English.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar :

I

i

have not followed the honourable

mcmber.

Mr. Speaker : Is th6 honourable member acquainted with Englisb
or not ?
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : I am aequainted.
Mr. Speaker : Then I oannot allow the honourable member to speak

in Urdu.

Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : I would submit at the very

out'set that

eome speakers on the Government side have referred to the fact that several
omendmontsrangingfrom six thousand rupees per annum to thirty'thousand
rupees per a,nnum have been moved and that shows that there is no definite.
ness or-clearness in the minds of the Opposition as to what they are about.

want, to submit that two amendments stand in my name. In tho first
amendment it is substitution of Rs. 6,000 for Rs. 42,000. My other amend'
mont goes up to tho limit of Bs. 30,000. Now, it is not that I had no definite
idea in my mind when I was proposing all these amendments. So far as my
personal considered opinion is concerned I would say that in the interesL
of ttre country and in the interest of the poor people of this country I do
consider that Bs. 500 per month is a good salary and it should be acoepted.
(Cheurs Jrm, the Oppositiuru bench,es.) If I propose Bs. 1,000 per month or
Rs. 2,000 per month, I say, after placing my conviction before you, that
Rs. 500 a month would be quite sufficient and that amount shoultl be accepted
and that if the party in power is not agreeable to that proposal then I place
e,nother proposal before them. I-ret it be Rs. 1,000. That is not my oonviotion. But in order to test what regard and love my honourable friends on
the other side have for the welfare of the people of this country, I propose
.as a secoud altornative, even a higher sum of Rs. 2,500 a month. I bring it
higher up but still lower than it was before. Acaording to the last argument
that wal advanced by my honourable friend Mian Ghulam Mohy'ud-Din
that in 7927 we proposed Rs. 3,000 a month aud it is the same amount that
is proposed now, f want to tell him and his comrades through you " You are
wiser after 10 yoars. I say you ought to have boen wiser earlier. If you
had been agreeable 10 years ago and if you had aoceptetl Rs. 8,000 then the
position rnay not have been as bad as it is to-tlay. You are not agreoable to

I

.
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lBs. 500 nov. But 10 or 20 yeers later you will bo agreeable to five hudr€d
rupees o month, but the people may not be agreeable even to that amount
and propose Rs. 800 or even Rs. 200 a month."
f want to bring to the notioe of the House the faot that all our. troubleg
-are due to the faot that we are in the grip of two difrerent oivilisstions. We
-ar-e governed from London on the standords oI England ond the people
who pay for the Government are tillers of the soil of this oountry and fhe
workers in this oountry. They hove to pay to the Governors thooontribution whioh is proposed from Lrondon. fhe poor masses oI this country had
to contribute and will hove to contribute towards the fat salsries that were
received by people earlier and salaries proposedeven to-day. The honour.
able ?ember who preoeded me put forwaril the argument thet in England
.also the salories to a certein extent oorrespond with the saleries herb. r
would- tell him that Britain is far richer than India and the people of that
country can afford to .pay higher salaries. Considering the oomparative
tichness of Englend, we cannot compare Britain with India. 'Wo connot
compare poverty of India with the richos of Great Britsin. If the salaries
ihere are not comparatively as great as the salaries in this oountry, we have
.to consider what should be done in the interest of the people of this oountryr
We have got only this oocasion and for a long time this occasion will
not recur. It was said in this House that if the finaneial condition did not
"ollow such salaries, later on tho salaries would bo reduaed. r want to point
out to this Ifouse that once the salaries havo been fixed, so long as the pre.
,sont Ministry continues, the salaries under the Government of India Aot,
cannot be reduced. So long as the present Ministers oontinue iu offioo, you
'cannot change their salaries. You ditt have to change the personnel beiore
you can amend this Bill.

Another point hos been mado that the salary ill of the ministers is
it amounted to previously. But how rrrany Under-secretaries
aro going to be appointed and what will be their omoluments ? This is not
known as yet, and when at this stage we do not know the aondition of the
budget-neither the Government nor the opposition have the faats and
figures bofore them
oannot be said that even this amount oan be at all
-justified. No doubt-itpeople may have had previously botter standards of
,income before they came to oooupy the Ministerial bLnches, but the ques.
,tion of quostions is that when you are hero oonsidering what salaries ought
.t9 b" given to the Premier or to the Ministers, you ought to bear in mind
,that there are pooplo in this country who are reitty thipay-masters. It is
those people who are tilling the soil and working in fao[oiies and at other
plaoes. It is the labourors and workers who have to pay the salaries of the
Premier and the Ministerg, and it is they who would pay for all other expenses
that have to be inourred by the Government. When you oonsider the position of those people, about whose salaries we &re disoussing to.day, is it not
"our duty to oonsider that there are people, unemployod grad.uetes, eduoated
unemployed and uneduceted unemployetl in [undreds and thousands ?
"They go about in the oountry
from door to door and ofroe to offioe but they
. are unable to get eny employment.
Now and then we hear of suicides,
: some one taking posion, some one going to plaoe his hoad before a runuing
train. Sometimes other methods are adoptetl. It is this unemployment
*dn the oountry that is responsible in some cases for aots of terriorism that
',leg,s

than what
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tpryrg up e-verv now and then. when
deal

with

the-

poverty of

AsgnMBLy. I grn Annrr,,
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we deal with this matter we have to

peasant'ry, we have to deal with unemployment.
1!".
we have to deal with suicide and we have to deal with terr,rrism and also.
sae that in future the condition of the province does not becomc wors€.
Therefore, s'e must see what is the proper amount that mav be allotted to the

Ministers rvho are to run the Government in this province.
.- -r would submit, that in_spite-of all the eflorts that we have made during
the last 15 or 16 years, rural indebtedness has not been removed, much of it
has not been touched. conditions have not become better; sanitation has
not been improved. we are not able as.J.et to teach our eleetors, those who
vote for us, horv to place a cross mark on the ballot paper. This is the position of our country and our electors, that those electo.r, who are r"*pooribl*
for sending_us to this august.As,sembly and rvho are responsible for'sending
those members on the opposite benches rvho are forming the rnajoritv, anJ
hglding ministry, are unable to put a cross rnarli on'the hallot papers.
We have to do much in this country in order to make conditions more civijised
and I would submit that with all that poverty in the country, with illiteraoy
and unemployment, it is not justifiable that ihe party in po.,u., should wisL
to have salaries which may be called fat salaries.
Another point that I would place before this House is that we have been
somplaining that the salaries of the Indian Civil service and other Indian
services are not in our hands, and that their salaries are being fixed
from above. what arg,ment . are you going to give to those in iigher
quarters for reducing the salaries of these services unless your own leaders
are prepared to accept smaller salaries. You cannot, arguL you cannot say
th_at those people who are appointed from above should get lo',uer salaries.
when it is in our power to fii smaller salaries for the Mini"sters, if we fail to,
do.so, horv can we say with fairness to the secretary of state fbr rndia, the
Prlme I\finister of England, the Parliament of England, to reduce the
salaries

of those

services

?

I

would submit, before I close, that in 1927 o,- earlier a reduction of
r'as p-ro-posed and the arguments that have been advanced. to-day
were advanced then. It rvas then also said that they have to maintain their
status and dignity. I_t waq said that they could no[ do without such a high
1alary,- But-to-day they themselves can reduce the salary to Rs.8,000 ir
Rs. 4,000 without injuring the same status and the same dilnity but when we
propose a further reduction, they are not agreeable. Again, the same
old arguments are advanced. rn conclusion, r submit that the poverty of
th-e peasantry and_ the present condition of the country require-that the
salary should not be more than Bs. 500 a month.
salaries-

Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiifl Singh (Western Towns, Sikh, Urban):
with the Honourable the Leader-of the opposition and I think there
no
two opinions on this point that ours is a very poor country, and
9."".b.9
that the problem of unemployment stares us in the face and it has i6 be
taokled. For this reason we can ill-afford to pay fat salaries varying from
two to six thousand - rupees per merrsem. But I
4 D.u.

r

agree

beremovedo,*,*rilil:ff i,:ilt:JH"-fJ:"i1",;1{'-iYi,.,ilTl}:1?
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officials including the minist,ers, salaries not exceeding Rs. 800 per mensem.
This question o{ unemployment is a question of #orldwid"'i*pJiic**.
It prevails praotically in every country it tn" world and ,i trr" same timo
many o{ us know that there haveteen-huge deficits in many other countries
a-mounting to millions of pounds, but no c6untry has eyer thought or *oluino
the question of unemployment or of balanciug the budget uy'*i".i"g'iilB
lalaries of officials to ridiculously low amounts. Ar a qaiter of taot f UEfi."l
ald.r-think rightly that if vou reduce the salaries of officials, permanent
offioials and others to an aLsurd amount, you will to*., th. t6.i;;r-;;
your administration and on that account yol will not be able-to tackle
the
most im.portant questions deserving consideration at the nanas of
Govern.
ment. rt is true that a man can live on six annas a day, but how many of
us-?Ig living on six annas a clay.
is one Mahatli"" e-"jni*rJ"j.
exhibiting that spirit of service wholhere
living on six.-pies ; d-t i. aoing-such
tremendous work for the country. In h=umar, uff,i.. *o"ty i, *
[rt""t
factor as a me&ns to an.end..^certainly one must ao everythiogpi*.i[iu
in the spirit of service and sacrifice, but evory one has got to ilake
both ends
meet, and you cannot elrec! everybody to live on n"othing. rr"
*orire
p.aid ag he has

-got_t_o

maintain

a

c-ertain stand.arcl ot

liviff r" diil;;i";

sala-ry_of the l\finistgl*^uo a'narogy-was drawn t.om ErgGnd,
Lhe
that in
England Ministers *..: pllfive thousiid pounrls, that is 58 times
aaTtita
Tter
'income, whereas in this province we are propo:ingto- p,ay 860 iii",
pq
aap,ita
'income.^ T}is argument if,earried to itsiogical cinrlusiln is
'o*". If i!. is prop-oge.d that wo shouldpa-v ae;ording to Tter " ".r.v fallaoious
to
all our officers and labourors and the s[il[oct workme"n, ytr* *iii
"opitoincome
h"a that our
'1wage e&rners would not be able to earn more than one pie per day.

chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : They are dbing it in England.
sardar sahib sardar u-iial sinsh : Thi* surr of argumenr cannot
hold. good. on the other hand-it must-be taken into .""st?r*ti"n
that in
x',ngland there are 20 cabinet ministers and 28 others i";hdi";;"der-se*etaries clrawing f,2,500 to f10,000 per annum.
Lala Duni Chand: 'Jlhat is the big British Empire.
sardar sahib serdar Ifjiar singh: Most certainry. I rlo not cleny
1fut. comparing th,e lter capiia incomd you must take into consideration

the number of Ministers, etc.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt
.people.

:

But you are out of to*ch with the

An llonourable Meuber : Do you know them ?
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt :__yes. r aru rvorking tor trrem. I
have made many sacrifices fo-r thern. what have yoo ao".-?o"'tuem
t
Sardar Sahib sarda.r uiiar sinsh : [u deterrnining rhe sararies
of
the Ministers.the points to tro tu"[", int"o rooriauration a,re,-that
the
salaries
.should be such as to attract atrre m..n to take.
tlit-;;ri."-rr responsib-ilit;: of the ministerial office. r know that in"p
ir," prri"iri"" of tu* and in
the medical profession peopre are mrrking much more'tnuo,uo,.oir"
proposing,
and even m-y honoura!-11 t,ena sitring-g*orit.-*iit ["-,
,o" oot ttor
managing directors of insurance compinies are

drarving;;;tl;"

ro-,

what you

are proposing for the Ministers (heir, h,ear). Anothe'r pri"t"trrrt
must

be
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bornoin urind is that what yop ar€ going to pay to the Ministers will be paid
back by them to some extent in the way of taie;. A minister getting'tLree
thousand pef mensem will have to pay about Rs. ?00 per mensem towards
incomb tax and thc chief lllinister will have to pay neai about one thousand
rupees per menrrem and that point has not been sufficiently borno iu mindIlr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Let it then be incorrre-tax freo.
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : If it is incometax frde, therr lot it be evon Rs. 2,500 per mensem. I am game.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Uijal Singh : The seeond point whicb I wish
to place before this rlouse is that tl-re Ministers should be paid a a sufrcient
amount to enahle them to maintain a standard of living in keeping with the,
$ignity oJ their office. If a man has no other means of income it ii impossible for him to maintain anv decent standard of living on Rs. 500 a month.
Lala Duni Chand : Question
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujial Singh : M1. friend the labour leader.
representiiig thelabour constitri6ncy *lio propor.d a salary of Rs.4b0, will
bear me out that he himself will be paying towards his house rent and towards the expenses of his conveyance more than Rs. 450 per mensem..
Is it possible for any man. . . .
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : He is not aspiring for ministership.
Sardar SahibSardar Ujial Singh: What I am pointing out is this,.
that it is impossible for anv man to ma,intain a decent standard of living on
this low salarl. of R,s. 500 per mensem, far less to maintain a living in keeping
with the dignity of the ministerial ofree. The thjrcl point which f wish to
place before this House is this. Other appointments earry with them some
pension and the security of tenure is attached to them, but in the case of '
ministors there is.no pension. STith regard to security of tenure, it depends
on the wish of this House. You might turn the ministers out to-morrow or a,
day after. There is absolutely no securityof tenure, and yet some of you are
trying to recluc_e the salary that is proposed in this Bill. Even the otLer day
the Senate bad the free ehoice of voting a salary for the Yice-Chancellor-:
o whole ti1e paitl ofrcer and tho Senate proposed a salary of Rs. 8,000 per
monsem. If an educational institution can afford to pay Bs. 8,000 foi a
whole time officer, I am sure this llouse will not grudge a salary of Rs. 8,000
per menBem- to the minrstgrj_yt-ro have got, to work from morning till evening
and particularly the Chief I\{inister on whom will fall the greateit burden o}
oarrying on the administration. I have to'point out with regret that one of
the members said that, the Chief Minister did not make anv sacrifice. If
any man has matle a sacrifice in accepting this onerous ofrce of"Chief Minister,
it wes Sir Sikander Hyat Khan, (Hear, hear). It is a matter of common
knowledge that as Depu-ty Governor of the Reserve Bank he was drawing
Bs. 5,500 per menseur a.nd in the very near future he would have been drawing
nearly Bs. 7,500 per meirsem were he promoted to Governorship of the BauE
and yet all of us know very well that he might have accepted the same salary
as the other ministers, but his party and the ministers probably did noi
like him to accept as low a salary as Rs. 8,000. He has made a tremendous
sacrifice which ought to be appreciated by the honourable members of this
House. I need not dilate much on tliis clnestion, except to point out tha,t
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you oennot isolate the ministers from their permanent stAf oltl the official*
iho h*"" got to work under them. I admidthat we &ro not inaposittgl,tg
reduoe ihe"salaries of those permanent members oJ the civil'servlc.e, - Thesir
.pe.rmaqent members of the oivil servics have got to work gnder
$t migislgr,+
ina tne salary of a person carries with it the status and the prestige.th?! I"
might oommancl. if you fix much lower salaries than the memlers of .thepeinenent services who have got to work under a minister, you will_certainly'
Le lowering his pcisition antl his prestigo in the eyes o_f thd offclals under
him and tie pud6c outside. With theae few remarks I would-osmmend to
the Eouse to throw cut the amendment antl vote for the amount proposetl
in the Bill.
ffialik BarLat Ali (Eastern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban) : Wo all'
know that there are at the present moment eleven provinces in whioh auto-

living of some of those v'/ho in the spirit of sacrifice -are going to acc-ept the
provinces ? It has been said that lawyers
miniJtries in their respective
.. m&Le much better -incomes," doctors and manager8 of insurance"
compenles also make much bebter incomel, . Ylry should_the^mini"sters then'
take Rs. 5C0 when other people are earning higher wages ? That eonsideration wiII be relevant if it werc a question of finiting employment for otu''
Ministers. Our l\tinistors aro not candidates for employment (Chee'rs).
Orp Ministers wilt be men who will, in view of their spirit of sacrffice' not hc'
hankering after jobs oanying several thousands a month. -I -Sru" instanoes of'
six provinces wliioh are going to be served by men of the lighest oalibre that
thiioountry Gan ever produoe. I do not cast any aspersions on the oceupants of,the Treasury benches. I want them to place before their eyes all,
ihese facts. I can nime the me.n whom this country reveres, men of whom,
this oountry is prgud and to whom can apply all these considorations t'hat
have been Ltlvanced on the other side, namely considerations of prostige'
considerations of livelihood, oonsiderations of standard of life and so on and
so forth. This is not all. There are other provinoes-five of them-whichero gomg tn work this constitution on very much the same lines on whieh
the dccupants of the Treasurv }enches opposite mean to work tJre constitu''
tion in tlris province. What are the salaries that they a,re going to draw ?'
I had expecled that the occupants of the Treasur.l' benches -would at least
plaoe before this l{ouse the various scales of salaries that had been adoptedio those five provinces which are going to work the constitution and if thosefacts and figures had been placed before the House and if the occupants
of the Treaiur.y irenehes or those speaking in their eupport, giving us the
had said that they would.
rates of salati;c of ministers iu thoie provinces,
-ministers,in
those provfurces, I would.
draw salaries less than those d,rawn by
the spirit.of
would
haveappteciated
them
and
oertainly have congratulated
saorifiod bohiud the- a,unounoement. We find that in this province, which
is oompaiatiyely a poor provisoe, the proposal is that the Chief Minister"
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Malik tsarkat Ali. ]
may be is goiug to have Rs. 42,000. f am not considering personalities nor &ur I referring to the personality of the piesent Chief Minister.
I am speakiug ourely on pfinciple when f am speaking on this amendment.

I

ivhoever he

As a matter of fact the present Chief Minister is in a position to aceept nothing

for this of8ce in the spirit of sacrifice. (Hear, hear). He cloes not want
Rs. 42,000. He has enough of money with him. I hope other members of
the ministry have enough money too in their pockets so as not to care for
salary. They would be setting up an example which posterity will remember,

if they were to announce that whatever be the vote of this House-they
rvould serve this province free. I leave this aspect of the matter aside.
My point is that in five provinces as also in this province people are going to
rvork this constitution on certain lines antrounced to the world. We kno.w
that recently the Premier of the llnited Pror.inces, the Nawab of Chhattari.a big man who does not care fof money and who is in the same position as the
,Chief Minister of this pfovince, is willing to accept Rs. 2,500 or Rs. 31000,
for himself and Rs. 2,500 foi his colleagues of the ministry. We have ofrered
: a cha,nce to our present ministers.. We rvould in the first instance ask them
to rvork at Rs. 500. If they are not prepared to work on Bs. 500, then I
-would ta,lie the proposal of a member of the opposition who suggested
Rs. 1,000 a mouth.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : In Bihar ancl Orissa it is Rs. 1,000.
llflalilr Barkat fili ; While some ruoml)ers have suggested a salary of
Rs.500 and others have suqgested Rs. 1,000, people like myself have gone
higher with an offer of Rs. 2,500 for the Chief Minister and Rs. 2,000 for
his colleagues. Do I urrtlefstand that Rs. 2,000 a month, so far
as the members of this Ministry aie concefned, is too small-a sum for
'them
to keep the piestige that they want to carry with them and to keep ?
Do I understand that Rs. 2,500 a month is too lorv an amount for this province to maintain the dignity of the Chief Minister ? I submit, in this province, whe,re autonomy is going to be tried with a great fanfare and with a
great deal of praise andthankfulness to those who have inflicted this Govern
ment of India Act on this eountry, if the ministers are true to their professions and if they are anxious that they should serve this province in any
spirit of sacrifice, I would then beg them not to fix a standard of salary
which would be higher than the standard of salaiy adopted in those provinces
which are going to worh this constitution on very much the same lines as
it will be rvofked in this province. I am fully conscious of the fact that in
this House thefe is a very solid and very reliable majority (h,ear, hear), behind
the pioposals of the Ministry and if we are at the present moment making
these speeches we know for ceitain that t ur speeches can not produce any
effect to.day. It is really fot the members of the Ministry to set an example
and to accept a standard of salary which will certainly be reduced to their
icputation and rvill not give the impression that in this poor proviuce of the
Punjab a standafd of salary is being fixed by the treasury benches with the
help of the majoiity behind tlrem which is much higher than the stantlard ot
salaty aclopted ia other provinces.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Pind Dadan Khan, Muhammadan, Rqral) :
Jutlging from the two speeches made on thiq Bill, one by my honour;rble friend, Maulvi Mazhar Ali, and the other by Malik Barkat Ali,
.
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Maulvi Mazhar Ali
appears that to-day's debate is merely a, test debate. Maulvi
has-said that he gave notice of certain amendments not with any genirine
desite to move the amendments but merelv to test as to wha-t honourable
membeis were going to do. Similarly my honourablo friend Malik Barkat
Ali said that the sending in of amendments fixing tho Ministers' salaiy at
two thousand was merely in the form of a.test. Well, I was under the im'
'pression that responsible legislatofs when they send a motion befofe the
House do it aftei a gfeat deal of eonsideration and rvhen they genuinely
feel that the amendment ought to be macle. Where democratic institutions
have certain advantages they have gotcertaindisadvautagestoo. I notice
that the Opposition paity, i.e., t'he Congress party find theit hands absolutely
tied. Nei[[er Malik Rarkat lli nol Maulvi Mazhar Ali nor anybody else
for the'matter of that, could convince the paity that the salary should
be fixed at an amount not higher than B,s. 500' If the opposition weie an
were free men to listen to the arguments adautonomous body and if they
-and
thus come to a feasonable deoision, those
vanced. in favoui of the Bill
who suppoftetl this Bill would have spoken'rvith some encouragement, but
their oiders entifely come from the headquarters and they aie mefely to
cariy them out and that is why they say that the salaiy of a tr{inister should
be ffxed at Bs. 500, throughout India. (Honawabk members: What is
your figure ?) My figure is what is contained in the Bill. I will present'ly
prove that that is the only sensible figuie.

It was a strange coincidence that while the Convention at Delhi were
disoqssing the ariterion of fixing the salary for Ministers, a Bill was before
the House of Commons fixing the salary of Ministers there. If we aie to
brush aside all the sentimental arguments used in the eouise of the debate I

'thirik the ieal important poiut oomes to what should be the oitorion of
fixing the salary oi Ministeis. Only one practical suggestion has been made
by my hououiable friend from the Congiess party. I think he represents the
'Sialk6t urban constitueucy. IIe seid that' per copito income should be the
ciiterion for fixing the salafy of Ministers and when somebody made a men'
tion of the salary of Ministers in England he at once said there was sueh a
-diffefence between the per capita income in England and the p9r capi,t*
inoome here. But I would just invite his attention to an editorial note of

lhe Hi,nituston Times tlated the 27th March, 1937, the date when the Convention met at Delhi to discuss this point,. The object of introducing the
Bill to raise the salary of Ministois in England was not that their per capita
ineome had incieased but it was merely to remove certain serious disailvantages under which the Labour Q6v6lnment had been working. The
low salaries of Ministeis in England were due to old ideas when only wealthv
people who had no concern wlatever for salary, high- or low they got, took
up minist"rships. but when the I-.,abour party came into powei they found
tliat they were faeed with factors whieh were & soufce of great inconvenience
to them. It is an admitted faot that their Piime Minister had to accept
the gift from a fiiend of a motor car to take him quicklv to do -his duty.
Iu another case the offer of Colonial Governorship was refused by one of
the most competent labour men beoause he honestly believed that he could
not make botir ends meet with the salary fixed for the job. Therefore, it
.is uot tho per aupita inoome which is the criterion for flxing the salary of.
Ministers.
E
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We do not propose to give them

-Rs. 10, they eannot make both ends meet with R,q.
be some criteriou.

to. eturalliheie

must

Rgta Glyenf3r AIi Khan s I would rearlily answer that point.
'What'I was discussing was whether per capita income is the only staidard
fot.fixin$ the salary. This is the ,1"rror,'why they thoughi it"
"u."rr"ryi
to b-ring forward a Bill to raise the salaries of Ministers-in England.
wgutd just quote a few lines from the Hintlustan Times wheleiri it was.

stoted:-

A sensitiveness to poseible criticism of trying to berrefit themrelvos at the cost of thg,tax-peyer stood in tho way of this nocessary reform for long and Mr. Baldwin
deserves to be congratulated on harring the-courage to brin[ it up.

It- evidently_ _shows that lhogsh it was considered necessery ttrat the
of Ministeis should be increa,sed they were afraid of tie press and
the_ platform. rt requires always courage to bring forwarrl what one
feels his duty to bring.
saleries

coming back to the subject of what criterion shoulcl be tahen for
ffxirtg.the salary r would draw the attention of my honourable friends on the
o,ppositg benches to another editorial note published by the Tribune, tlated
the 24th Mafch, 1937. As we are all aware, the Tribune is a nationalistpaper-and theviews of the Tribune except for occasional lapses, are always
considered to be reasonable, uioderate and sound. The Tribune naturaliy
adopted by the
las rrot the oourage entirely to disagree with the proposals
-

Congfess of !$ng the salary at Rs. 500. It says that thi; fixing of
Bs. 500, as Minister's salalX should'be considered merely as a tempo-rary
thing; it is only one of the many other things by which the congress is
ttyiog t9 ma-ke a, demoustiation. It is not a qoeition of seriously laying
down what should or should not be the salary of a Minister. the, Tribuil
seys that this .should be considered merely as a passing phase: the real
oritefion of fixing the salary should be four according to itre Trihuru. It
EeysThe whole quostion will^have to be gono into scientiffcall.y and the salarios of Ministers,
will hove to be fixed with,due r-ogard (l) to th6ir responsibilities, (2) to the
salarios drawn b5' the members of ihe various seryices rinder iheir 'conlrol, (B)
to the evora,go income of successful membem of leorned. profossions v,ho are
drawn from the some elassos as they and have the sr*" ini"tiectuai-;r,;-;o;;l
calibre, and last but not least, 1+; io tho cogt of tho p"o""., oi udo.ation, both
acadomic and other, through whioh tho Ministers havo had to pass in order
to equip themselves for th-o responsibilities of their office.

These are the oiteria_ laid dorrn by the Tribune. Now the question is
whether.it is only the Tribune which lavs down these criteris and, whether
these criteria are of a recent growth or whether they ha,ve the support of
the Congress too. I will p^resentl;,.show that these criteria ,u"r" firily
"odorsed at one time by the congress il;self. r cannot advance a more convincing, argument than to quote the opinion of one whose sacrifices in the cause
of the country, whose outstandjng ability and rvhose towering personality
have not been so far
_exceeded by any-rncriau in this country-i mean the
late Pandit Moti Lal, Nehru. j,irt happened to come u.ror* the proceed-I
ings of the L^egislative^fs.sqqbly'.for
tOds when the salary Bill fiiing the
salary o{_the_first non-official President of the Assembly was brought foriardPandit Moti Lal Nehru was the r-ieader of the swaraj party in thE Assembly
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then. Naturally, as we find to-day, notice of about half a dorsn rmenndmcntc
given. one amendment tried to reduco tbe rolary frum Bs. 4,000 to,
Bs. 8,000, another intended to reduce it to Rc. 2,C(X) aai so orr But no one
suggested the Rs. 500 salary. (an honou,rable member: I may inforrr the
honourable member that Rs. 800 was decided upon in Karaohi in lgsl).
was

This would.be a very convincing argument for thoie who are blind folloryerc

Congress.- (An honou,rable m*mber: Or of the Unionict party). I
am refe-rring to the year 1926, when the President's Salarv Bill was brbirght.
forward before the Assembly. Since that time the salary of the presidint
has been flxed ot Bs. 4,000, and in spite of the fact that the congress in the
Assembly at- ttre present day are in Ereat strength and the iten-r regarding
the ra.lary of the President is a votable item they have never even moved i
out with reEa,rd to the President's salary. Karachi has passed, the convention has passed, buf the salary of the President (Rs. a,ooo), is still there.
r' personalll' think the Congress was perfectly justified in fixing the salary
of the Ptesident at Rs. 4,000. In the congreis convention not a word wai

of the

uttered against the salarv of the President. Why ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:'I may inform thehonourablemembers
that at Karachi the maximum pay even forthe Yiceroy wae ffxed at not more
than Rs. 500.
.Rrh Ghazafu Ali.Khan 3 \\ias it givon eflect to ?
Dr. Qopi Chand Bhargava : Let us hsve'the power of voting his
salarv and we will do it.
'Diwaa,Cburn Ldl: Does tho.honourable membor knowthet no
resolution regarding the Govornor-General's salary can be moved in the
Assembly

?

''Reia GLerrmferA{i'I(han : I did not oatoh the,hoooureble member.
Diwan Chanan Lalh My learned friend was asking whether eny reso.

Iutiontrad bee.n passed or mov6d in the Assembly by the Congtesr rqjarding
the mlary paid to the Govcrnor-Oeneral. I',wanted'to,,fl16s;6ff,salion to
the- fact th*t no suoh rescilution can,be moved.
. 'Rai. Gbazanfar- Ali'Khen : I was only talking about the Speaket's
mlary.
.pr. Ggpi Chand Bhargava s If he is roferring to the salary of thc
President, I may point out that when the Congress clid put a Congreis Presi.
dent into the Assembly, the major portion of his salary was paid to Mahatama
Gandhi.

Raia Ghezenfer Ali Khan : I do hope that, the Honourable Ministers.
in the Punjab will also make very liberal contrihrrtions, not necessarilv
to Mahatama Gandhi but to some other mahatama (hlitndsteri,al cheers)..
I *ry assure my honourat'le friends on the opposite benches that I have no
intention of merely debating a point that I am in the rrght. I would ask
.vou -to seriously oL,l .ioc"r"iy Jonsider whether that opiiion expressed hy
the late Pandit Moti Lal Nehru can be easil;, brushed aside. I would
inform rny friends Diwan Chaman Lall and fir. Ahmad Bakhsh that tho
great leader of labour in India, Mr. Joshi also supportert the salar.y bill and
here

opposed the euts which wanted to rcduce tho Speaker'si salary from Rs. 4,000
to Rs. 3,000. (An honourable munber: Mr. Joshi is a labour bourgeoi,s.).
Tho Congress says that we should fix the salaries at 8s.500. The irlea of
nZ
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fBaja Gbazanfar Ali Kt an.]
b00 is just to- create another political st*nt.in the country.
grealest compliments to the Congress brains. The;r havo
I musr pay the "best
brains in Inrtia in their ranks. They knew eractly
ut
tn.
,got soml
iuhrt thr Governorg were going to do with regard to the matter o{ interfer'
ence and they could see aheatl and they knew it was all a farce. It was a

hxiig of Rs.

device which was meant merelv to bring the two schools of thought, together'
I mean the pro-aceoptance school and the anti-acceptalce school. They
ditl not care in the least for t'he assura,nce. It was merely a political stunt
and any decision taken in that spirit should not be taken as a setious deci,ron, *hi*h shorrld guide the honourablo members in such an august $o3se
as tlis Irogislaturei I shall quote just four lines, rvith you-r pelry.sll^o.n,
from the op"inion of the tate Pandit Moti I-.,aI Nchru. He said : " I rliffer

-from the proposition that it should be a tempting salar.v." Here, sir, I
would whole-lieartecll;, endorse the remarks made by the Honourable Leader
of the llouse when he said that we are not here for getting high salaries, we
are here to serve our people. Therefore, whatever salary may te passed.by
ih" Ho,.r", the Mlnisters would readily aecept a,nd work on those salaries.

Panilit Moti I,laI Nehru said :-

The tempta,tion for the President ehould lie in tho service he is called upon !o rgrdo1
aid not in tho salary which he is likoly to get. But I reoogniso that tho Proei'
aont, Ulo att other Luman boings, hai got-to livo. Eo haa got to maintein a
position; if you like to call it dignity you may.

words there, the interpretors of the
them in the same light too, but he
interpreted
have
mo{ern times \rould

ltrven
went

if the Pandit had left these

furtherBut I- thiak thet, ff tho salary is put at anythiug botween Re. 2,000 and Rs. 3,000,
puipose which we have in oontemplait

orgu6 t6 bo quito.t'oogt'for all the

tionr

{An

lwrwwahle mcmber: Are

you prepared

i *- oot. (An lnrnurable mimber z

to

accept Bs'

2,000)'

ryo,

The honourable nrember is _quoti.ng
undor
the briitge since then)' I would
hes
flown
imt trirtotu.' Much water
pal,ienoe.- The post of the Pre'
a
littlehave
to
friends
horroor*ble
5rp.rt -y
*ia-""t wais only for the session. Out of session he oould go to Bombay gng
fr" aia use to go to Bombay. My honourable frientt Diwan Chaman l-iall
carrlot tleny that. l will now face him with another dehate which took place
*"o." a"y.'later when the question was moveil that the Presitlent should be

a.Urrr"a from taking purt- io any othor business involving r-emuneration.
Nehru who said that the President,
ii *6 the late panalit Moti L,,aljoint.stook
companies should be allowed
preside
the
over
not
ifr""jn he may
when the Assembly
committees
as
Lanking
institutions
so.hor.,
io prZ.ia.
*"i "ot in session and be allowetl to draw iemuneration for the same. The
iresittent had the double advantage of not being a whole-time Government
servant and not being compelled to remain at Government headquarters
when the Assembly was not in session. It was even in those circumstances
tnai pandit Moti"Lal Nehru said that anything between Rs. 2,000 and
ii". g,0OO was good enough as a salary for t-he Piesident of tho Assembly.
i *""ta ask the"honourab'ie member from Sialkot to tell me honestly wheth-er
IA" in capr,ta inoome of Intlia has decreased since 1925. Those were the
a-yi *n.i the provinoial governments were tlemantling the remission ol

.
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provinciel contributions. (Interrupti,on).- It will .giY9-T"-great' pleasure
io reply to my honourable friend Diwan chaman Lall, if I had time to do so.
Mr. Speaker : If an honourable ruember makes a statement which is
oo"ria.r.a To b" irr.o"r..t by another honourable member, the latter may
correct the former immediately
friend wants to tlivert
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Il my_ honourable
'atlmit that I do uot know
must
*e i"to- q""stions of flnan"" and ratios,'I
muoh abolut them. I must, therefore, confine myself to the simple questiou
which is now before the House. In order to satisfy Diwan Chaman Irall
f should like to quote a few lines from a speech of Mr. Joshi, because I know
always carries wei[ht with the labour representatives.
that Mr. Joshi's opiniou
'member:
No, Sir1. Ife says(An honou,rablp
proposition
thot, it should be a tompting salary.
tho
I di-fior from
Ilo further saysthat while we are engagod on e.public duty we should not
I am tho lost porson to sey'But
I hold th&t ouy ia6rifico vhrch a ma, m8y bo called
moke d.r""fi*.
upon to make should be a perfectly v6luntary sacrifico a-ud not a compulsory
sa'crifioe. If ony Prrsident ihom io may chbose finds thdt the salary-of Rs. i,OOO i. too mucl for him, I shall give him; helpidg hand in rtducing the burden
of tho salary.
.
I arn sure my friends here in the unionist Party will also -be prepared
to do the same. I would, therefore, appeal to the honourable meinbers
and particularly those who beligve that this oonstitution should be worked
for what it is worth. There is uone of us who believes that this oonstitution
gi".*
all that rve wantecl. There is none ol us who believes that the
"*
inancial condition of the masses is not such as to require remedies. There
is none of us who believes that we should try our level best to reduce tht>
Uorau" of taxation particularly on the rural clisses. We do believe that the.
galaries are very hfuh. We want to reduce them. But that dbes not mean
that the salaries-of Ministers should be fixed at a figure which will not attract
the best brains. You gannot always flnd people to fill the post of l\finisters"
always end.owed with a self-sacrificing spirit.
I am very gfateful to homrurable members for giving sueh- e patient
hearing to rvhLt'I have said. I am sorry to note that the hands and feet
of my f,onourable friends opposite are tied by the Congress mandate. Otherwise"I &tn sure they rvould-have supported our view. Howevor, I would
request them to takL a more practical view of the whole question and support
th; BiU as it is.
Diwan chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-union L,abour) : My learned
f"i"n4-ii;j; Gliura"fu" Ali Khan has tlone a grgat 1e-rv.io9 to the opposition
in raising matters which are of great moment. I think it is necessary for the
t, jio" , consi,ierei reply to.his very able.spgech, But, betore

"rrp"-iii8"
I'deal with my learnetl friend's sptech, let me say- this that in this debate
it is absolutelfessential that no peisonal factor sbould enter into any 1e,pa1k1
that may be matle by any me-6er. (Hear, hear). I-.,et cr-e also say tlis that
no mattlr who occupies ihe Trertuty benches, each one of us on-the 9pposition benches is coniinced that every member of the Treasury bench must
be treated with the respect that he deserves, that respect with which the

ireasurybenohes should-tteatthe Opppositionbenches. Therefore, eliminatiog eU personal factors, le! us loof ai the main proposition, The Ireader
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of the House stated, and it is a very important remark which must be em-

pharised, that as far as he was concerned he would leave it to tho discretion
oud deoision of the House whether tho salary shall be fixed at Bs. 500 or
more. r take it that that was the statement of the l-,,eader of the House.
My friend Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan twitted us by saying that we were not
Itee to vote as we pleased. That statement of his needs a repry and that
re-ply is this: Are the Leader of the rrouse and my friend, Raja Ghazanfar
Ali,.preparcd to leave this mattef to the free vote of the House ? ([Iear,
hear). rt is no good saying 'yes ' when a whip has been issued. w'heo a
q_uestion was put to Raja Ghazanfar Ali, bound by the mandate of tho
Unionist Party,.asto wha,t s_lJary he would suggesi, he said, ,ruy opinion
is what is contained irr the Bill.' He is not trimselt free to vote as ne litres.
He is bouud by the mandate of the Uriionist Party.

Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan ; I hope mv honourable friend will give
me permission to point out oue thing to him. There is a difference beti,een
the two parties. The unionist Party has got polr'er to convene a meeting
in two minutes and revise its deuision, w[ereas the honourable.mernberi
of the Congress Party have to rvire to Allahabad for revisi4g its attitude.
Diwan Chaman LaU

:

The Unionist Party splang up onlv yesterda;r

it i-. confined to this particular chamber. But tjie con[ress is a nationw-ide party. .It is not a party confined to this chamber"only. (ch,eers).

and

My learned friend referred to the debates in the Legislative Assemblj, and to
rvhat Pandit Moti Lal Nehru said in fact in the yeailsztr. But ,whai a great
diflerence between 1925 and 19s7 ! There is-no similarity betrveen fhese
two situaticrrs. You migtrt just as u,ellhave asked: what?andit Moti Lal
Nehru's opinions were in 1914. During this periocl many empires have fallen.
During this period there have been two waves of civii disobedience in this
e9unt1x. The conditions have changed enormously. Further, it is true
that the -Iate Pandit Moti Lal Nehru stated that he v'as prepared to accept
'a salaryletween Rs.2,000 and Rs.8,000 which he considerei to be arlequale
fof the President of the Legislative Asnembl;r. Yet, as I pointed ort to
my learned friend, the late Mr. Y. J. Patel, when he becarne President of the
Assembly took orrly Rs. 500 a month for his expenses ancl the rest of the
salafy was utilised foi national purposes (.cheers).- He put into actual practice what rvc want the Ministervto-do by means of our amendment, (chiers).
That is the reply to my learned frientl, Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan.
There is one other little matter ury learned friend raised a little ivhile
ago. That matter relates to the- question, whether the per capita income
of the people of India has actually decreased or increaseid.. '

pertinent to raise the question ol per aepita income. r aru
.indebted.tu
- -It ls very
*y honourable frieud chaudlrri Krishna Goial Dutt for having
raised this matter. why was it raised ? Because ttr6 disparity betweei

the poverty striaken people on the one side and those who ar6 in the highest
grede is greater in India than in any other countfy in the world.

Thc Honourable Maior
-the Sir SiLandcr Hyat-Khan
Between the poorest and
richest ?

:

Question.
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Diwan Chaaan Lall : Iret me give biru a few focts. The disparity
letween the two in Denmatk is 1-12; in Sweden 1-22; InJapan l-29
in India 1-500.
The lfonourablc Major Sir Sikandcr Hyat-I(h613 The honourable
me. I said the dispatity between the richest
and the poorest. You will not find many people in this countiy dying of
cold or for want of shclter as in the streets of London or Paris.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I wish my honourable friend the Leader of the
House had not made that remark. My honourable friend do€s not look at
€ven newspaper: which petiodically report about people actually dying of
starvation everv day. He seems to be completely divorced from realities
.aud the economic and financial situation of the country. I have shown the
dispaiity betrveen the salaries, the lorver and the higher salaries. The teason
why this amendment has beeu moved is in order to draw vividly the attentiou of the people of this province to the disparity of the salaries that exis!
betrveen the highest and the lorvest in this country. My honourable frientl
'Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt referred to the question of. per capita income.
I am afraid that although there are many economists on the Tteasury
benches, and one a fadrous economist, nevertheless, the fank and file of the
party opposite apparently are not aware of the actual situation as it prevails
in the Punjab. There has been a decrease in the income of the people of
.this province. From the year 1928-29 to 1931-32 there has been a drop
in the pr:ices of the staple commoclities of this province of 51 per cent. and
the average peasant rvho lives upon the prices he can get of the staple commodities, therefore, has had a decrease in income by 51 pei oent. Professor
Brij Narain who is an acknowledged authotity on these matteis has stated
publicly that a census taken of ten distriots in the Punjab has shown that
between those periods the average per cayita income has gone down from
Rs. 34, odd annas aud odd pies to Rs. 7, odd annas and odd pies. Is that
a fact, worth considerinq or not ? Is it a fact on rvhich my learned friend
-ought to pla ce some reliance or not ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : That is merely
.an opiniorr. But there are facts in possession of Government and I believe
the honourahle member is right when he says that it has gone down by nearly
-40 to 50 per cent.
Diwan Chaman Lall : If that is -qo, f take it that my honourable friend,
'the Leader of the llouse, entirely agrees rvith the contention of my friends.
I-,,et me give him the actual facts from Government sources. In 1918 taking
the price of staple commodities to be 100, in 1928 it was 145 ;in 1938 it came
down to 88. This is exactly a 51'2 per cent. drop in thoprice of staplp
,commodities in the Punjah. If that is a fact and it i.s not challenged, it
is accepted by the Leader of the llouse I take it, it is a matter which Treasury
benches should iegard with great care and due oircumspection. I do thinh
that the position being what it is the question should be viewed not from
the narrow point of view of what is neceisary for a pafticulei member of the
Treasufy benohes to uphold his dignity and prestige but it should be looked
at with the pictute of the povefty stricken rnaFBoB of the Punjab on the oue
side and the amount that it is possible to give to the Ministers on the other.
W'hat is the position of the peasant ?
member has not understood

@
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The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : Povert-r'stricken
Diwan Chaman Lall : I started by saying that I worrld not refer to'
pefsonalities. I am quite ready to retoit. I intended to leave out all
personalities. But if my honourable friend is anxioug that I should take up
personal

matters-

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

:

Not a personal

ma{ter.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Then I will ignore his internrgtion. I take it
that the position is that in the Punjab to-day the grea,t mass of the people"
are poverty strioken. I take it that these salaries which are going to be paid
to the members of tlre Treastrry benches are to be dralvn rriainly from the
pockets of the poverty stricken peasantry of the Punjab (Hear, hear). Out
of a budget of nearly 10 cfoies-my honourable friend will challenge me if

I

am wrong--nearlv 9 crores come directly out of the pockets of the peasantry.
peasantry
then let us have a look at the condition of
out of who.qe pockets mv learned friends over there wish to give themselves
salaiies at the rate of Rs. 42,000 aud Bs. 36,000 a yeal'. Is it truo that the
oondition of the peasantry which is going to be the paymast'er of my learned
friends over thete doei, not warrant that such high salaries shoulcl be paid
to them ? I)oes warrant that a single pie should be drarvn out of the

the

If this is correct,

it

poverty stricken peasantry of this piovince ? There are trvo points, there-'
.foie, one in regard to the actual condition of the peasantry which I shall
deal with in a minute and the other is this : it has been said by one of the
speakers on the Goveinment benches that there lias been really an eeonom-\'
in regard to the Salary Bill that has been presented before this House ; .,vhat
was paid before is not paid norv but something less is being paid norv. There
are two ways of looking at it. One is ceitainly that the honourable l-.,eader
of the House has undoubtedly done the right thing in drawing less than what
he was drawing before. There is no cloubt about that. It, is a fact. But
looking at the total bill, the amount to be paid by the peasantry to the
Treasury benches, is that Bill less to-day or more than before the refoims were'
introdrrced

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : Less.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I-,et us see. Before this there were 5 Ministers,.
members and Ministers, who'were drawing Rs. 5,000, I take it, a month each.
That is a surn of S lakhs a year. They had their secretaiies whom f am leaving
out of account for the moment. To-day the Ministers will be drawing
at the rates which they are demanding under the Bill, a sum of Rs. 3,18,000.
(Interruptinn). This includes the salaiies of their secretaties ttrat aie going
to be appointed which I take will be Rs. 1,000 a month. (Interruption).
Let us not hide facts. If this is the amount they are going to draw it comes
to more than 3 lakhs. Then we have got to consicler not only whether
theie is indivitlual economy but whether the actual total expenditure is not
going to be moie. If we add the salaries of the Secretaries it will increase.
by a sum of Rs. 72,000 and the total will eome to about Rs. 3,18,000. This
is the actual reduction !
The Honourable Maior Sir Sihander Hyat-Khan : How ?

fHE
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Diwan Chaman Lall: I will
friend. If it is his wish that I should
Bupeos 42,000 is one figure. Add to
The total comes to Rs.
Rs. 72,000 for their

Bs. 1,80,000.

Atld

g1

out the figure for my leatned

in black and white I shall d.o soIts. 86,000 multiPlied by 5 that lS'

it

Aild Rs. 24,000 for.rentals.

(An honourabl,e m,em,ber: Ilow do
We will be presented with anothei

you assume that ?) We assume that
Bill.
The Secretaries
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan :
were there before.
there in the
Diwan Chaman Lall : Those Secretaries still remain
dtarving
secretariat
the
in
secretariat. some of the membeis are still
Bilt
total
The
all'
at
them
reckoning
those erormoo, ,*tuii.* I am not
opposite.afe
members
hono-urable
the
which
comes, with the ufio*r""""
deman4ing
demanding, to Rs. g,n6r000 io"ioaitg the rentals that they are
Secretaries'
their
in lieu of iurnished t oor"*, plas Bs. 7z,o0o for
thehonour*
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander'Hyat'Ktan: If
also assume
he
may
secfetarres
the
of
salarios
the
is
assuming
able member
here anrl,.
come
who
that we have also to Ou"V to the honourable members
therefore, the Bill will go up much higher.
than
Diwan Cho'nan Lall : Memhers are not going to be paid more
what they were paid before.
number
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : Their
has increased.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Certainly' You claim that it was economy- to'
frinffisalarilJ;f thil ;";;; and I am proving that far from there fe'sulting
,., u6oro-y, Rs. Z,,1O,OOO is what the Milnisters rvitt get and- 8s.J2,000 is what
their -qecrdlaries will'get. Where is the ecohomy ? Either.I am a Yery
poor
*y learned friends have forgotten their arithmetic'Thi, mathematician Jf g"i"g
iout of the pockets of the peasantry of -this
suur
"oo"*ous
province.
One membe."*or"*uyirg, *" liur" producecl an economy hudget'
Ile must have strange rrotions of what economy means'
I do suhmit. Sir, that these facts and figures go to prove only one thing'
that is, as far as the peofle of this pfovince are concefned,.
5 P'M'
th;y ure ,,ot, in this *ott"t, the ieal -arbiters of what is
going to happen. Welliyour proposition was never put-before. the electorate'
Yoo'o.ro., tota tn" elee,torate that those were the high salaries th,at you are
going to demand. As a matter of fact, the only par_t_y rvhich put this matter
f,efoie the elect.rate was the Congress Party.- \\'hat Dr' Gopi- Chand
put
nlurgro, desired and wanted was {his. Although his own.partrv hasgone
have
should
also
party
the
other
the
electorate,
before
this ilatter
(Cheers')
to ttre electorate and placed the matter before it'
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Do I undefstand that the congress
er"ty]* ;hi;;;;;--b;}";-th" electorates before their elections ? Did
, tf,ry' d'ecide that they were going to accept offices betore theii eleotions ?'
(Honourable nlernbers: Yes, Yes.)
not'
Diwan Chaman Lall : My leafned friend must realise that I have fact
the
of
be
aware
should
he
But
potiti.s.
i*
t
t.6""h
.rfr;;l
n
op"*-ra;fi"t1;t ago the Congress passetl a resol*tion that offioes will be held br
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cougress nominees onL salary of not more than five hundred iupees a month
.and specifically placed this matter before the electorate.
Now the second item upon whioh the gaze of the members should be
fixed is the actual position of ihe peasantty, alnd this is a
."rioor matter.
It rs now granted that every burden is going to falr on".ry
th-e backs of the
peasantiy. r-ret us see whether the peasantry is in a position to pay these
'salaiies or not. The trudget shows t6at nine tut of ten crores clirectly come
out of the pocket of the peasantry. r believe sir John Mayna,rJ was once a
very,important official bt tt e (iovernment and, r belierie, of this House.
(An honourable member: He was the Finance Member.) -'vor, rru was the
tr'inance Member. well, in his place we have got an elected
member as the
Finance Member. Let us see what he has to sa-.v abo.t the condition
of the
p.easantry. sir John Maynartl_said.that 60 peicent. of the population of
the Punjab is suffering fron malnutrition and another B0 per
t"op actual
poverty, which means starvation. This is the oprnio, of'no "".ri"
less an authoriiy

with an extensive experience-as.a civilian than Sir John Maynard, meanin"g
that 90 per cent. of the p_opulation of this province is livinj
tr," sta,rvation line- sir Thomas iroiderness said that E acres of g3.r.l'irrigated
"pu"
land
yili tyerr n family just out of starvation. r do not know ;hrt -y honourable
trtends-opposite knorv this but thev will become aware of it in few
a
days,
rvhen the-v look into their files-I dt not know whether thev are aware
vetthat practically 72.per cent. of the population of this pru"i"r"i"*"- *iirri"
that category. That means that even according to- British authoritiesunrmpeachable authorities-the condition of the plasantry is alrrrost beyon4
redemption.
Pyt my learnecl friends o'er their rva,nt to pi t ,n extra burcren
upon-the breaking
hacks of the poor of this p"o-rince.- Does my t"o.nua
ft,:ll oppolite knorv that apart from this fact that 72 per cent.
of the holctings
tlf this province are uneco.,omic and, therefore, orabre to provitle sufficientlv
of this province frorn whonr this taxation, tltir.nr""l'il-i;l;;
foltle^regrle
Ievled
'/ ls he aware that wh.reas Europe, for the sake of feeding ihu poprlation, over and above the acreage for fooci, irnports ru.g" q,,u"iities of fgod
"and yet the average acreag€ for food purposes pe1 h"3d ir ei u"*., in Europe
and th.at in this great agricultural piovin"" oi thu punjab"with marvellous
rrrlgation works, the total acreage per head is fth of a, acre for food purposes ?
-has
re1ult,. as a great economiit
said, is malnutrition in
olUrg"
lh,1
"u.ry
the
ln the- Punjab. My honourable friend who has just sat down mentiirned
tact that there has been an increase in the income of the peasantrv. x,ar
an increase in the income of the peasantry, as my'learned
{r9m.t\re.being
friend Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan suggested. Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I never suggested that there has been
'an incre&se in the income of the peasantry. wh; I probably said was that
there has boen no partioular change in per caTtita income during the last E
.years.

Diwan Chaman Lall : You say no change. Well, there has been
'a.terrible change for the worse. Take the question of indebtedness. Mv
friend has got eminent authorities here in the Punjab-Government servants
can go into this matter and publish their'report,. It will show that
-who
the indebtedness of the peasantry or the Punjab lias increased. Between
1921 and 1980, that is 9 years it increased from 90 croreg to 140 crores.
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Does that show that there has been an inorease in the inoome. of the popular
? It shows a gradual emasculation of this elemeni
in the nationhood of Indic, na,mcly, the Punjab peasentry.

-tiol of the provinoe

Sir Sftander Hyat.Khan s The honour'
I thilk, make it clear in terms of produotion.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Whether it is in terms of product'ion or cash,

Thc Honourable Maior

.able member would,

the position has deteriorated.
The Honoureble Maior
remedy it.
Diwan Chaman

Sir Silandcr Hyat.Khan:

Lall: l'hat

is just what

I

am driving

Certainly,

at.

The

deterioration of the peasant has been of a most desperate nature and, therefore,
requires desperate remedies. You want to place burdens, which are extra'
ordinary burdens, upon the breaking backs of the peasantry. I.,et us look
at it from another point of vierv. I [ave not the slifhtest doubt in my mind
that the Punjab to-day is being governed by about a hundred families, some
of which are represented
on the Treasury benches with the assistance of half a
-They
dozen banks.
are wanting to draw high salaries. Do they know what
.it represents ? The total amount of their salaries is equal to the earnings
of 50 thousand peasants. Do they know that 50 thousand peasant families
will have to starve on account of these high salaries ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikandcr Hyat.Khan : Question'
Diwan Chaman Lall I Mv friend opposite says ' quest'ion" But what
do the facts prove ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan ; Expenditure
yer capita according to the-figures of my honourable friend opposite would
come to one-seventh of a pie per head.
Diwan Chaman LalI : I know all about, per capita inoomes and ex'
penditure. There was the original estimate of Lord Curzon about our par
iapita income which my learned friend over there ought, to know about.
Wittiam Digby estimated the income per capita at one anna a day. There
w&s &n estimate by Findlay Shirras regarding ttre per capita income.
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : I was not
talking of per capita income at all but of expenditure per capita.
Diwan Chaman Lall: When the per capita income is one anna I
would like to know what the expenditure would be ?
The Honourablc Maior Sir Sikander Hyat Khan: It is more.
Diwan Chaman Lall : It is more. I can say it is certainly more than
indebtedness of the peasantry of the t""l"b
on€ ann&. The progressive
proves that it is s-o. I was looking at the expenditure when I was referring
io the gradual increase of indebtedness from-90 crores to 140 Grores. Now
I state t-"hat my learned friends over there will be guilty of starving 50 thousand
peasant families in the Punjab by drawing the salaries they intend to draw.
The Honourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat,Khan

:

Quesbion'

Diwan Chaman Ldl : I will prove that fact because the honourable
the L,eatler of the llouse question-s it. Everything he says must certain'
1y, in my opinion, be regairded wit,h due respect and care, b*t that floes
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not.mean that he is oorrect. In 10 districts of the Punjab recentlv the net
income fell from, from 1928-29-81, Rs.32-8-3 to Rs. T-79-4, that being the
net ineome. If we divitle the figures that I have given, of the total salary
and allowances to be drawn by the Treasury bonches among 50 thousand
individuals it will represent Bs. 7 per head net income. Fifty thousand
families will starve to pay these salaries.

The Honourable
fallacious argument.

Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : What a

Diwan Chaman Lall : It, is not
robbed of his

food. It

a Jallaoy

for the poor peasant to be

is a stark naked reall,tt1.

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander llyat.Khan : If he war
paying Rs. 5, he will pav Rs. 4-8-0 or Rs. 4-72-0.
Diwan Chaman Lall : True. You are distributing it over the whole and
entire poprrlation. I was atteurpting to show you in a picturesqtle manner
what the result of your actiou is going to be in order to soften your hardened.
hearts, in order to pierce .your hearts. Fiftv thousand human beings will
starve as a result of this very Bill. My honourable friend over there says
that they will consider this matter with care. There is one honoura,ble
member on those Benches, who has announced, as I understand from the
papers, but I do not know how far it is true, that he will not touch this salary.
Amongst the gentlemen who desire to draw that sala,ry, there is
certainly one on those benches, who does not need this salar.y. I take
it that other members will fall in with the view that we ha,ve expressed
and work in the service of Puniah nation and rvork for not more than
Rs. 500 a month, which we are offering them. If the"r'intcntl to se,rve, let
them serve without looking to the iob, but rathe.r to the service of the
.countrv. I want by this amendment to change the mentalitr. of the
Treasurv benches. f rvant to ask them to accept this salary, not looking
at it, as a job, but in service of the country : and not for payment as is
known in commercial circles, but because rron are called upon to serve
the people and the province to the best of vour ability without looking
towards the commercial gain. Tlrcre is no other principle and the question,
therefore, becomes one of tu,o aspects. The idea to servt for the sahe of
service a,ncl the idea to acquire a position-no matter whab happens-and
of findiug a job. It, i-c not [oing to bo an easv iob. It is going to-be a very
arduous job. Let ns look at it from another point of view. An5, honest
member of the opposition nho takes his dut,v seriously, an equallv arduous
duty, will be engagecl in the business of law making dav tr,fter day in this
Chamber in the same manner a,s the honourable members opposite.
With an experience of 8 years in the Central Legislature, my honourable friend Raja Ghazanfar Ali will bear me out, we took our duty seriously in the service of our motherland. Inside the Chamber we dovoted our'
time to worli and devoted our full time-16 hours a day sometimes--in
tho service of our motherland, and if lile, on this side of the House aro ertitled to Rs. 15 as maximum daily allowance, on what ot'her grounds aro
the honourable members opposite demanding anything more ? Wh;, should
tbey demand an.vthing more ? (Cheers.) Now, thev are at present demandin g extras as monthly rental to the maximum extent of Rs. 500 per mensenl
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a laughing matter. This is a seriouit matter, a
matter. It is contended that on the oppposite benches there
are profesrional men,.men who have other jobs to do, but who are quite
{Laughter.) This is not

very

serious

willing to give up their jobs for the servir:e of their motherland. They can
be oontent with a maximum allowance of Rs. 15. Why should not
the honourable members opposite be content with a similar allowance.
I cannot see where the argument for keeping up their prestige and dignity
comes in. The Honourable premier of this provinee is going to be paiil
Rs. 42,000 a year, and I believe he is going to be paid another Rs. 6,000
a, ve&r for rent. That is what the Bill provides. And I take it that the
majority party of this House will accept it. I may tell him that I believe,
the President of the gr'eatest tlemocratic country in tho world and the richest
democratic country in the world, I mean the LTnited States of Amerioa
used to receive Rs. 45,000 per annum as his allowance.

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan : Are you
quite sure ? He lives in White House. IIe is provided free service, froe
conveyance and'many other amenities and facilities. This shoultl not be
left out.
Chaudhri Kriahna Gopd Dutt: The White House is a small
houso; smalle.r than the house in which you are living. f have see.n that
myself and

I

have seen yours also.

Diwan Cha'r'an Lall: After this very interesting dialogue betwoen
the l-ieader of the llouse and my learned friend, I may be permitted to continue my argumont. It is perfectly true, he is given a free house known
ss the \flhite Ilouse, but in reckoning the sum of Rs. 48,0@ I am also reckouing rupees six thousaud to be paid in lieu of a free furnished house,
and ee far as my knowledge goes there is uot a. single house ir Lahore
worth that much.
The Honourable Maiqr Sir Silander Hyat Khan : Or in Simla ?
Diwan Chaman Lall: I include a free furnishetl house. But look

at the other

side of tbe picture.

The Honouiable Maior

Sir

Sikander ffyat,Khan

: Not inotud'

rng.

Diwan Chaman Lall: Perfectly so. No cooks, no khansams, uo
bearer (laughfer). But look to the colossal difference. A population of
23 million people, poverty stricken, producing tho corn which they eaunot
themselves eat, producing oloth whioh they are not allowed to wear, building magnificent buildings but themselves living in mud-huts, twenty-three
million people in the Punjab, on the other side is the richest and the greatest
-democracy of 180 million people, the financial aentre of the world today
.pondon used to be). One oent drop in tho price of wheat in New York
affeots the peasantrv here. So powerful is that democracy financially
that one little drop in the futuros of ootton in New York affects, the life of
,overy peasant in the Punjab. So powerful is their oommercial and finan-eial system, so great are these people economically and finanoially ! and
my learned frienil wishes to comparo himgglf wi6[ Presiilent Roosevelt
{laughtu), oompare his own position with the position of the leader of tbe
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in the world and he wishes to compare rire position
of lhe poverty stricken people of the punjab with the l!.merica,n^ nation
resihent now after all their troubles of a few years ago ! But whv go so
far away as to consider the position of president Roosevelt ? wh;t is the
glalx of the Prige Minister of Japan ? It comes to Rs. T,4gg per &nnum.
My lea,rnerl friend here has-helpld nre in working out figures from yen to
fluees.^ _D9.. T_I learned friend wish to compaie his iwn position wi:h
that of Prime Minigter of Japan ?
greatest democracf

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : No. (t.auohter.)
Diwan Chaman Lall : I wish he did. If he did compare his position
with the Prime Minister of Japan what wourd be the r"rollt ? ThL result
would be that he would accept Rs. 7,488, as the salary insteacl of wliat he rle.
mands. Let me go round the question once more. iet me look at another
eou-ntry.. M-y learned friend will admit there is one great advantage that
wehavein the present Premier that he is arnavs upt6dah, that he'always
reads up to date literature particularl)' econbmic literaiure. Therefoie
r draw his attention to what is happening in oflrer countries. Take Russia.
Stalin, the leader of the Russian nation, the virtual dictator of Russia with
a popula,tion of over 160 million people. what is the salarv that stalin is
drawing? only about five hundrld rupees a. month '(cheers). That
is the salary that stalin and other B,ussian Ministers are drawing today.

The Honourable Mejor Sir SilaDder Hyat,Khan : But

rhe

honourahle member must reurember that in Russia
labourer
and everyhorly.like the honourable member himself go"rr"ro-noo,
urr,l tok" n coupon
for getting their food supply.

Diwan chaman I,aII : I am very sorry that I was premature in tbe,
llmpliment that I paid to my learned friend the I_reader of the Housa
(cheers).. rt appears that he has lost the habit of keeping in touch with
international affairs, because if he had not lost that trabit,"he would know
that the posrtion of the Bussian nation is today that of the second greatest
industrial nation in the world, America being t-he first. And he must knonhow this happened. How has Rusgia from being an illiterate nation, a fifth
rate natiol, we are probably th_e ninth rate nation, become one of the grc atest

nations of the world toda;, ? It is onlv because of the sacrifices of its leaders
(cheers). They refused to continue ihe traditions of the czars and take

salaries paid to the Ministers under the czars. This is exactly v,hat I am
advising my learned friends on the Treasury henches to do, to be humble.
They must not get swollen-headed or puffed up with the pride rvith the idea
that they have a Sajoritv of 118 at their back. They must consider that
ther-e is a
electorate outside
-watchin-c
-(" hear , heir " .fr.om opposition
benches) and that electorate is going to ju.dge them not by what ttr"y ,uy
'what
byt. hy -what they do.
they are doin[ toda;, is not, in the interests
of the electorate. They must consider that the tim-e for reckoning is hound
to colne and they will know that it will come in more ways than riy loarned
friends are awd,re of and th-ey_must provide for that ancl in every act of theirs
and partic-ularly th-is act of th.eirs they must not forget that naked ,trrving
figure of the Punjab peasant (Loud, chners).

THE PUNJAB UINISTERB' SAIJABIEE BUJIJ.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq A,hnad Gurmapi

8T
(Muzaffargarh

North, Muhammadarl Ruial) (Urd,*): We had lreen feeling that the Punjab was suffbring from serious ailments and that we should try and seoure.
'the aid of efficient and expert doctors to oute our patient.
Cheudhri trkiehna Gopd l)utt : On a point of order. May I kno*if the hoaourable member who is speaking ovef there has uo knoweldgc of
English or whether the rule applies only to those who sit on these benihes
and rurt to those sitting on other benches ?
Khan Bahadur Mian Murhtaq Ahmad Gurmani: No one knows
better than myself a.q to whether I am sufficieqtly acquaiuted with thc
English language or not. My honourable friend rvould have been justified in
raising this objection if he had had in his possession any degree or diploma,
of my English examination, or had beerr my examiner in any examination,
I do not know tle English language sufficiently to expfess my views
in that language.
Mr. -SpcaLer : May I know if the honourable member has passed,
rro examination ?

Khan Bahadur Mian Muchtaq Ahmad Gurmani (Uritw): No
{lniversity examination, Sir.
'Mr. 'Spcakcr : Not even the middle school examination ?
Khan'Bahedur Mian Muihtaq Attbad Gururni ((Irdu): I have
been a member of the _Pgnjab Legislative Council for the past six year$
and you may_ iemembei I have-always been speakilg in Urtlu. The picture which has been pqinteq bI *-y tronourable friends of 'the opposit-'ion
reveals that'our patie,nt is suffering from complicated and acute diseases and
is almost inourable. The result of their dllgnosis is most alarming. N;;
the' question is whether we should secure effcient medical'aid by spending a.
reaoorrable amount of-money_in ot'dir to get the best trcatment lor ourpati;nt
<ir content oufs€lves by sentling our patient to a ebarity hospital or ieaving
him in the'hauds of quacks and amateuts, in ordirr to save mouey. My owi
view is'that'the life of our patient is too precious to'be play6d *iti, ,oa
that we dhofild not -grudge a reasolable amount of expense for securing
expeit advice atid efficient treatinent.
Let nie point out at the very outset that demociatic government is not
the cheapest_form of Government and if we are keen to have a system of
responsible demooratic governnrent we should be prepared to pay
- tLe lesiti*
urate expeuses which it entails. If the object of my friends is to h"ave
the cheapest form of government alone they should better revive the obsolete
form of administration rvhich used to exist in-ttre p_rovince in pre-reforms
days wtren a lrieutenant-Governor, with the aid of Chief Secretaly, a .. Mir
Munshi,t and one Financial Commissioner used to administe, ihe whole
province. Under a democratic system of goverr,ment there is bound to be a
certain amount of duplication of work and hence an increase in the cosi

of administration. My friends cannot have their bread buttered on

both sides. They cannot have the cheapest form of administration and responsible democratic, government at the same _time. The oppposition has
proposed asalary of Rs.500 per-month for a Minister. rn support of this
view they have-suggested that the income per capita should foim the basie
for'fixing the salaries of Ministers. I am afraid, I do rot agee wittr-
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this fallacious view. If this theory is accepted no rvorkei would get a
living wage and the wages ealculated on this hasis will be ridieulous
u"a- i-piiotieable. It wis suggested by one of the honourable members'
that the dignity.and the status of a person does not depend on the amount
of salary iie [ets. He suggested that Mahatma Gandhi, who enjoys the
greatesf iesp"rl fro- anrongst fndians, Iives only on-six pice a day. -I have
[reat respect and arlrniration for that great na,tional leader, - b1t let me
noint oul with due d.eference that Mahatama Gautlhils 6 pice seem to be
equivalent to f,6 in value. He may be sperding n{y -6. pice on himself
from his own pockets, but the nation pays heavily for his fasts and sick'
When6ver he is ill he is provided with the irest available medical
".*r"*.aud frec treatment. I remerrbef his convalescence staY at Poona
advice
cost his hostess several thousand rupees. His fruit diet alone, I am suie,
far exoeeds the limit of 6 pice a day. Mahatmaji's six piee a day do- not,
iam sure, cover his travelling expenses and other necessities of life.
it-i,r tt"r"ioie clear that his expenses are several times over the iucome
Six pice a
ier capita in India but also his own earnings per clay. goat
milk,
pute
honey
and
fruit,
quantity
the
of
fav cunnot buy even
say
necessitites
to
of
other
leader,
not
gieat
the
by
consuhed
*tiicU is
of life for himself and his family, but if it does, I think, his holy coins must
be valued at their weight in gold. Do my friends of tho Congress Party
nr"."t our Ministers ttbe treated by the people as Mahatmaji is treated ?
I J- .or", our Ministers woultt welcome a pocket money of Rs.-500 a month
r"rrt"-.ot"tl with all the requirements for themselves and their families,
but'I am afraid this arrangement will be far more expensive than the pay
that has been suggested in the Bill under consideiation. If we keep the
;il;i"r ;t Mi"irt"'ir low, the choice of Ministers will be restricted either to
ihe carlitalists and iich members of the aristootaoy who enter politics merely
as a h6bby, or people of infetior intellect and capacity an$ political adven'
turers. l"ri ny himble opinion--this worlld bo _ap unwise polioy. If we
*irU to g"c,rrel the serviceJ of efficient, able and honest persons who enjoy
the confidence of the people and possess administlative experiorce, c&pa'
.orr"ne anil indeiendence, we shall have to pay them a salefy which
"itr.
,J" Uu ,oil*"r,*oru,te with the requirements of their every day life, having
i"rlra to their errvironments and tbe standard of living which they will
Le'"*pected to maintain. It would not bo correct to ongage a low paid
engineef in a factory, because the labourefs in the factory get low.wa'ges.
It"would be more piofltable to have an expert engineer to run the factoiy
efficiently antl thus increase the profits and save the maohinery- from break
a"*". ii it e profits are incriased, the labourers yi! S.et better waggsIt
*"a tU" share-holtlers will get a bottet return on their investments.
would he false economy to engage a low paid enginoef who may not have
the capacity to manage oi control the tactory'
we and the congress have different ways of doing things. The congress
and we both claim to work for the uplift of the masses and the rural
,ooolation. The remedy which the Congress has suggested for ameliorat'
and relieving
i# lnu Deasants from tieir sufferings is by seizing their lands
tnim from this source of trouble aBd worry. It ieminds me of an anec'
aoto. Onoe a person who was sufrering from headache for a long time went

rgo iluxr-ns
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t o a quack and aske<l for a remecly for his unbearable malady. The physi'
cian siigtested-chopping off his head iu order to remove the root cause

would be no pain, when there is no head"'
of the !"riu tayi"g
"'ihere
(laughter),

our congress friends seem to follow ttris method, but we on the other
hand wish to" relieve ttre peasants of their trouble, without depriving them
of their lands and possessiors. We do not piopose.to*_fun .the adminis'
trative machinery of the province oD a charitable basis. We wish to iun the
administration in a busiriesslike mannef. Our object is to ensufe full value
to the share-holders of this gieat business conceln on their investmeuts and
to secure for the taxpayer iicreased facilities and amenities of life. It has
been truly remarked that the poor cultivator contributes to the extent
of nine-tenths of the total reverue of the province, while he does not get
even & one-tenth share of the beneficient activities of the Govefnment.
All the hig colleges, hospitals, good. roads and other amenities of life are
centered. iritowns- for tlie benefit of people who contribute not oYen
one-tenth of the taxes. The Unionist Party have been trying iu the past
to get an equitable tlistribution of thesp facilities in the rural afeas a,rld it
is Jut tleclaied policy that we shall strive to remove this anomaly. We
wish to distribufe the profits equitabl.v to each of the shaie-holders in this
business concein, ,c"oidiog to the value of his share and we shall endeavorit to declaro incfeased dividend on their investments. We do not
wish to hoodwink the people by playing on their sentiments and showing
them that we have retluced a few lhousand rupees a month from the salary
bills of our Ministefs. I am sure they would not be satisfied b;r this kintlus to do is to equalio.l the burden of
of false eoonomy. What they expect
-incteased
faoilities foi educatiol,^ pqlJ:o
taxation, give [hem better and
health anti medioal relief, better roads and botter amenities of life. We
aie determined to raise their standaril of living by inereasing their inoomo.
We pfopose to {evelop cottage industries, provide better.facilities for maf'
introduct cfop planning on scientific
ketiig,' i-p*ou" our-agricul-ture,
-Government
Departments aud enforce rigid economy
basis,"cheak wastage in
in the oost of itlministration as fai as it is cousistent with efficiency'
I'or a task of such gigantic naturo we naturally require the services of effi'
oient and honest, peopl-e. We do not grudge sp_e1{ing^a-reasonable amount
of money for seouring their services. It would be false economy to cur'
tail this" expentliture u,t tt. cost of efficiencv. We should not forget anothef
i-p;rd"i i-"ir; ;hi"h is of great significance. The Congress has deolated
tnat by eitering the legislature they propose to wreck the new constitution,
while ihe Unionist Party's policy is-out to work the new oonstitutioninspite
of its limitation, to the bes[ advantage of the country and the people. -So
it is clear that tiie work of the Congress is of a destructive nature and that
of the Unionist Partv is of a constructive nature. The Congress has pro'
posed a salary of Rs. 500 for their Ministers to pull down the structure of
ieforms, while we are engaging oul Ministers to build the edifice on the
foundations of tho BetormJ eot. There is bound to be a difference in the
\rageB of a labourer who is engaged in pulling down .a builtling ?"{ e
ma-soo who is ongaged in conslruction. The eleotorate in the Punjab-has
given a verdict ii fi,vour of tho Unionist's po]nt. of .view and it should be
;iur tluty to rospect that vordiat and let the Unionist
Party proceed with
{'
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its constructive prograrnme. The congress and the Unionist parties

1gg?.

have

of course the same objeci in-vierv,
lhough the methods for achieving it are
differe.nt.
congress leaders think that 1ve can achieve our obiect by
-The
wrecking the present constitution, while we believe that we can attain
our purpose .by- _constructive work and constitutional progress. The formermethocl is risky and uncertain, while the latter coorseis steadyand
"plan.
!u1e. rn six provinces of rndia the congress is enforcing its own
rt is only fair that in the.Punjab_they should ret us have oir own way.'fhe
experience will show rvliich is the better and more successful method and
then either we in the l]unj1b will follow their rine of action or they may
adopt our course. It has been pointed out by one honourable member
from the opposition that our inconre has received a serious set back
since 1925 on account of the fa-ll in the prices of agricultural produce. The
unionist Party !?! not lost sight of this fact in determining- the scale of
salaries for our ilIinisters. lVe have proportionately reduc6il their salaries
from tho level of 1925 ancl after paying a higher iate of income tax and
gei half the amount as salary as compared with that
surcharge,. they
-will
which their predecessors used to get in 1g25. rf we are
to secure a
"bt.it would not
comparative decrease in the scale of salaries of other services,
be a mean achievement for our party. we do not think, we can go any
further under the existing circumstances, but a time might
*f,a, wo
"o*.Wo should
may succeed in further reducing the cost of administration.
face the realities as thoy are like practical men, and should not tako an
idealistic view of things. I would appeal to tho House to co-operate with
us and give us an opportunity to work our programme and ichieve the
best results from the new constitution. We would welcome constructive
criticism, but criticism of destructive and misleading nature, will neither
holp us nor our opponents.
(At this stage there uas o demand, Jor closure

oJ debate.)

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : As the principle involved in the
is of vital-importance not only to this Irouse but to a large
number of people in the, province, r would request you not to closo tf,e

amendment

discussion on the subject, but to accord opportunities to some other membem
on this sicle who want to speak.

. P.r. Goplphg-d Bharq.ava : Ihero il another argument for continuing
the debate. The debate on ihe salary of Ministers will-cover also the debatl
on the speaker's and Deputy speaker's salary Bilr. wo shall practicaiiy
be repeating the same_arguments. No meml,er out of the gr6ups othdr
than tho congress on this side havo exprossed their views, there"fore-r would
request you to allow us to placo the oaso more fully and thoroughly before
the House.
Mr. Speaker : Ihe

Standing Order on the point is :
At
eny.timo aftcr a motion hm boon mado any momber rhay movo that the quesfion
"
bo now put and unless.it appears to the-Spoaker ta"i inu
-otio" t r" Iiiliirfthe
rules or these standi-ng oldors, or an inlringenent of tho-right of r"r"oo-"lti
dobate, the spoaker shaillheu put the motionlhat ir" qr*t1i" u-;il;;.';

I do not know the exact number of members who have spoken up till
now; but almost all arguments have been exhausted, nay, argirmeuts have
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by certain spoakers. If I am assured, howevot, thl't.the
propos.I motion is intenrletl to infringe the right of .reasonable debato,
i will not allow it. But the subject has been discussed in efienso and there
is hardly any argument left *hich can be a,dvanced against the motion and
has not Leen Ldva-oce,l. So, under theso circumstances, I rvish to be satisfiod
if the motion is really intended to infringe tho right of reasonablo clebal,e.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I beg to bring this point to your
notice that there aro groups-hole on the Opposition benches out of whom
uot a single membor has so far spoken. Therefore I would requost you to
been repeatetl

give ohance at least

to

one momber from oach group to speak.

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hvat-Khan :- MaI I draw
your attention to tho fact-that rvhen tho last spea.ker stood up there wag
nobody elso to speak in this House.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : 111. "(pealier, if it is your intention
to finish the discussion this e-vening, then I rvould reqrrest you to got the
speech of Diwan Chaman Lall trans-iateil hecause it is an important sp--eeo!.
fihis matter is left to your discretion. \Iou just now stated that all the
arguments have been exhaustecl, probably you were referring to the speech
of"Di*uo Chaman Lall. Therefoie I *oulcl request you to get that speech
translated for the benefit of those who are not eonversant, with the English
language.

Mr. Speaker : I

am afraid that cannot be dono'

chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt

: In that case would it be possible

for you to let some other member speak in the vernacular ?
Mr. Speaker : I shall give Sardar Sohan singh Josh an opportunity
to speak.
sardar Sohan singh Josh (Amritsar North, sikh, Rural) (eu-r[g!t);
Tho House has listenetl- to ttre speeches made by the Nawabs and Khan
Bahadurs and must have appreciatecl the point of view of the aristocraoX
of the province. Now please-Iisten to the doleful tale of the poor peasantrX
of the'Punjab. I am one of them. Unlike other honourable members
who had to spentl thousands of rupees to achieve success in the eloctions,
f was electod iy my voters of theii own accord and free rvill in as nruoh as
they did not otly record thoir votes in my favour b_ut also offered some
*noty as a token of their eonfidence in me. (Hear,heur') Thus I claim
to be a rea,l representative of the poor peasants. By- v'ay of compariso-n,
I would cite the ease of three other honourablo members who fought the
election campaign from the same district.
Mr. Speaker ; Tho honourablo member is requested to speak to the
motion.

I was about to say that when the
the electorate that we would
o'uia pteclge
-exceedto
Bs. 500 a month in any c_ase.
not allow a Miiist.r's salary to
Now the salary of a Minister is being fixed at Rs. 3,000 a nronth and we
are in duty-bound to opposo such a proposal because it violates our pledge'
It has been said by some honourable members of the Unionist. Par!1',
that they axe out to prolec! tho agricultural lands and improve the misorable
sardar Sohan singh tosh:

election was

g"i"t;;;;;fid

,2
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lot of tho peasants. This is a strange method of protecting their interosl,s
and a queer way of rural " uplift ". On the other hand, it will most surely
doprive tho peasants of whatever small or large tracts of land which thoy
already possess. Is it not a fact that the high salaries of the Ministers
will be paid out of the pockets of the poverty-stricken peasants of the province ? In this way, the Government is going to squeeze out the last drop
of blood from the body of the zamindars. Far from protecting the agrioultural interests, the policy on which the Unionist Party has iust embarkod,
will compel the zamindars to dispose of their lands in order to pa;, the
hoavy taxes imposeC on them. My honcurable friends, Dr. Gopi Chand
Bhargava and Dirvan Chaman LaIl have already advanced the main arguments against this Bill and I would have liked to dilato upon thom but
I tlo not wish to be guilty oI ropetition. I would like to invite tho attention
of the House to the salaries clrawn by ministers in other countries of the
world, and compare them with the per capitu incomo in thoso countrios.
But, as relovant facts arrd figures haye already been given by honourablo
members of my party in this respect, I do not propose to repeat thern. I
am at a loss to understand how these fat salaries can be granted without
advorsoly affecting the poor peasants, who are already groaning under the
heavy taxes, and any fresh tax would prove the last straw that breaks the
camel's back. By the present attitude of the party ir power, it appears
that the.y have not come forward to serve the country but to mako monoy
out of it.

Shrimati Raghbir Kaur (Amritsar, Sikh Women) (Puniubi\: This
five rivers is inhabited bv poor people who have been retl'uced io such
alject,-poverty.that, far.from being able to get warm clothes to proteot

land of

themselves against the biting cold of the winter season, they cannot even
afford to buy'khadar'to cover their naked bodies. Even a'cursor.y glance
at these mis.er-able people will reveal the dreadful fact that in winter,'their
innocont children are. exposed to the tortures of the biting colcl a,gainst

which they lieep.cr.ving^helples,slv. D9 you k,ow who pavs these fat
salaries to the Mirristers ? England will not finance this budget antl tho
Britishers will not contribute a singlo pie toward"s this item. The hard
faot is that-the poverty-stricken.peasants will be mado to pay these large
sulns out of their pockets. D..uring th_e course of the .u".nt Llections, ,ie
had to vnove from village to village and thus we came fa,ce to faoe with tho
pitiable condition-o{ tle poor peasants. we saw with our own eyes how
they live in dilapidated houses of mud and straw. $'e sarv theru clottred in
rjgs, f!x, the fact is, that their own skin serves the purpose of clothes.
The children of these helpless people die slowly of hunglr i,nd want. It is
not an nncommon occurrence that young men are drivei by unemployment
a-nd p-a3gs of-hunger to throw themselves in front of movingrailwry t.rir* .o
that this cruel form ofsuicide should put an end to their mlserable"existence,

the burden of which thelca_1.cqmy no longer. The news of such tragedies
should set the Honourablo Ministers athinking. They shoulJ try to dis_
cover tho real ca*ses of s,ch unfortunate incidents. i)uring the course of

the elections,- yq ga-ye. a pledge t9 the peasants that their Eord.r, of land
revenue. would be lightenod. But the Ministers aro a.-rriai"g- hi;h
salaries instead. After all how will the funds be raisod z rue
loor poasants
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can ill-aflord to pay fat salaries of Rs. 5,000 a month to the Ministers. An
honourable member from the Treasury benohes said that the Ministers
will not be able to make both ends meet within the meagre pay of Bs. 600
por monsem. I would like to point out to him that he should take an
opportunity of seeing for himsolf how the poor peasants are oking out a
miserable existence. How on earth, I ask, will they be able to pay such
high salaries ? Just pause for a while and consider how they toil from
morning till evening and what a miserable life they are leading. Ihese
poor peoplo will never be ablo to finanoo this costly machinery whilo they
themselves are in the grips of starvation. In view of this I would urge that
the salary of a ministor should not exceecl Bs. 500 evon by a single pie.
Mr. Speaker : The question is-'
That in lines 3.4 for tho words 'forty.two thousand' the words 'six thousaud' bo
eubstituted.

Tlw Assemblg ili,oideil z Ayes

35

:

AToes

95.

AYES.

Ajit

Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.

Singh, Sardar.

Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,

Batkat Ali, Malik.
Rhagat Ram Choda, La,la.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chaman lrall, Diwan.

Chaudhri.

Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mrrla Singh, Mr.

Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Narotam Singh, Sardar.
Parbati Devi, Bibi.
Partab Singh, Sardar.

Chanan Singh, Sardar.

Deshbandhu Gupta, Irala.

Duni Chand, Lala.
Ghulanr Hussain, Khawaia.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
K. Lr. Gauba, Mr.
Krishana Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.

Prom Singh, Mahant.

Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Ram Narain Arora, Seth.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchle'vr, Dr.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Mr.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.

I.,aI Singh, Sardar.

NOES.

Abdul lIamid Khan, Suti.
Abdul Rab, Mian.

Abdul B,ahim, Chaudhri

Gurdas-

pur.
Afzaalali Hasnie, SaYad.
Ahmatt Bakhsh Khan, Mr.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.

Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khau Bahadut Nawab Malik.

Am.iad Ali Shah, Sayad.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Atma Ram, Rai Sahib Lala.
B adar-I\{oh-v-ud- Din, Mian.

Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur

CaP'

tain Bao.
Basakha Singh, Rai Bahadur Sar'
dar.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
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Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad l(han, Rai.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.

Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar Major.
Fateh Khan, Raja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Fazal Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib.
Fazal Karim Rakhsh, Mian.
Few,1\{r. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, M.
Ghulam Qadar Khan, Khan Sahib.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Singh, Sardar.

anitlost,

Ali

Khan,

Khan,

Chau-

Khan,

Khan

Muhammad Saadat
Khan Sahib Nawab.

Muhammad

"sarfraz
dhri.
Muhamrnad Shafi Ali

Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din Shah, pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Nawazish Ali Shah. Savad.

Nurullah, Mian.

Pir

Muhamrnad,

Khan

Chaudhri.
Prem Singh, Chauclhri.
Pritam Singh Sidtlhu, Sarrlar.
Ram Sarup, Chaurlhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Bashida Latif, l\[rs.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Mr. Willi*m.

Sahib

Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.

I

,Shah Nauaz Khan,
iSrnqha, Mr. S. P.
Sita Ram, L,ala.

Nawab Xfrun.

Sultan 1\fahmood Ilotiana, tr[ian.
Surner Sineh, Chau.lhri.

Suraj Mal,-Chaudhri.
Tara Singh, Sarrlar.

Tikka Ram, Chau<lhri.
U_jjal Singh, Sardar Sahih Sardar.

Umar Ilayat Khan. Chaudhri.

Gur-

Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.
\Yali _Muhammacl Sayyal, Hiraj

:

I beg to move-

Sardar.

HT"|$,f:tlle

Ttrc snotdon wrc put

Major

Bahadur Mian.

chani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.

io:',},T;ul,

Khan,

Sardar.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur

Nawabzada.

'0"

Muhammarl Nawaz

Myr\tag Ahmad Gurmani, Khan

flaibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Hans Baj, Bhagat.
Hari Chand, Rai.

Lala Bhagat Ram Choda

Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.

}\{uhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, M.

Sardar.

Harnam Das. Ira,la.
Harnam Singh, Irieutenant Sodhi.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Jagjit Singh, Tikka.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jugal Kishore, Mr.
Karamat AIi, Shaikh.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mohy-ud-Din Lal Badshah, Pir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayad.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur, R.:ja.
Muhanrmad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan,

1987.

Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Sir Malik.
MrrhammadHussain, Sardar.

Sahib.

Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib

Muhammad Hassan Khan

AssEMBrir'. [ 8ru Aenru,

Sir,

words " rorty-rwo thousand ,, rbo wsrd6 .,ffr.too!

rIIE

PUNJAB trTINTSTNNE, SAT,ARIES DIT,I,,

Malik Barkat AIi

: I beg formally to move"

That in clauso 2, lines 2-3, for tho words " forty-two thousand

"

thousand
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be substituted.

tho words " thirt y

The motion llcas put and lost.

Khawaia Ghulam Hussain

:

Sir,

I

formally move-

That in clauso 2, lino 6, for tho words " thirty-six thousand
bo substituted.

The motian,,ul,s

"

tho words " six thou8end

"

put and,lost.

LaIa Bhagat Ram Choda

: I beg to move-

Thet in clauso 2, Iino 6 for tho words
thousand " be eubstituted.

" thirty-six

thousand

" the worde "

twelvo

Tlw motian was put and lost.

Malik Barkat

Ali: I beg formally to move-

That in clause 2, line 6, for the words " thirty-six thousand
four thousand " be substitutod.
Th,e mot'i,on was put anil,lost.

"

tho worde " twenty

Mr. Speaker : Now we come to Item No. 6 (iii) by Dr. Gopi Chand
Bhargava. I think if this amendmentl is carried it will make the clause
meaningless. Therefore it is out of order.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 In view of what has been deoided by
the Chair I do not wish to move my amondment.
Mr. K. L. Gauba: Sir, I beg to movoThat in clauso 2, lines 7-14, tho words " and therc shsll be firrther prorided
or oach of the other Ministe$ " bo omitted.

The moti,on uq,s put omil lost.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: I
Thot in clauso 2, line
Minister".

lllw motion

lI,

tho word

move-

beg to

"

Premier

"

bo substituted

for tho

rord " Chist

f)ut and, ca,rrieil.
Il[r. Spea[er : IIhe question isthat clauso 2 as amended stand part of tho Bill.
u)as

Ihe motion uas catried,

Mr. Speaker I
Ihet this

Ihn motim

The questiou is:

be tho Pneamble oI tho Bill.

ltats currhd,

Thc Honourable Major Sir Silander Hyat-tr(han:
moVeItot the Punjab Mi.ietets' Salary Bill bo possed.

I

bcg to

fh,e motion ual put and carriail,
rTh&t ia lines 4 to

ff

rftat tho wor& ,'Iorty.tro

thousoad rupoos 6 yoor

"

bo omificd.
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PANEL OF CHAIRMEN.

Mr. Speaker : I have to announce that under Rule 3 (l) I have
nominated the following four honourable members as members of the Panel
of Chairmen:-

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath,
Nawab Shah Nawaz Khan of Mamdot,
Professor W. Roberts, and
Sardar Sampuran Singh.

Mr. Speaker : It has been brought to my notice that certain notices
were placed this morning on the tables of the members without permission
or knowledge of the Secretary of the Assembly. I wish to request the
honourable members of the House, as well as outsiders that in future private
advertisements or notices of any kind should not be brought in the-Ilouse
and placed on the tables of the honourable members.
After making these announcements I have to congratulato the honourable members of this House for the exceptionally high tone of debate on
au exceptionally controversial subject. I wish and hope that they will
oontinue that high tone and will not permit it to bo lowered (Hear,hear).
The Assembly then adjoumed

ril,

10-80 a.

il.

on

Friilay, gth Apri,l, lg87

?0 PLA--006-r1-6.37--SGPP Lahoro
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PUNNB IEGISIATryE ASSEMBLY.
sEssroN oF TrrE 1s*puNJAB rrEGrsrJarrvE AggxlMBrJy.
trridu1, 9th A?ril, tgg7.

Tlu Assen$la mnt at the council crwnbtr

&ealw in ttw chiir.

.

oJ 10-90

t.a,

o!

$c

a&,cb.

iltr-

MOTIONS FOB ADJOUBNMENT,
Bu CoNsrrrurroN or pusr,ro Sunvroa Couurssrou.
Diwan Chaman Lalt-@ast p,rnjab, Non-Union Labour)

: you vere
that
y"ou would consider the matter of.the
adjournmont motion-moved. "by
honourable friend Dr.-Muhammad,
Alam. f do not know if.yoo.*r-" -y'
gdifJ!o gr"" yo* a"om* b-day or tomortow regarding the admissibi[tf of-"thaf moiion.
- - Il[r. speaker: The honouraf,te member might romember that r
desired Dr.-AIam andnfarik g."kJAuT, disouss tiu
me per-";br;th
sonally in my room and promised that attei gi;G
oonsideretion
-r-f*;h;;
r will give my finar deoision t u"i""iti'* of them has Been me.
Diwgg chaman LaIt: Tho honourable member authorised me to
see you. this
nleased

to

&nnounce yesterdiy

moming, brrt unfortunately time was very short end there wes
it in your ro"om, but r snalr"oonvei
**rog".

no possibility of discussing

ll[r. SpeaLer:

fr*

Thanks.

Diwan cha-.an Lall: unfort-unately, r waB to soe you thir
but you wene not in your room this mo"ni"g.

l[r.

Speaker:

I

oeme

at

monring,

10.16.

Br

Ar.r,rcrD ilrsooNDuoT ox, a por,ron Orrronn or Auser,a.
LoIe Duni ChaEd (Ambela and Simla, Genoral, Bural) : I beg leavc
to move the edjournment'motion standing rn my name.
e. . Qry"lryr: fs the honourablo mombor aware thet the aggrieved
,
party
has lodged a oomplaint in a oourt of law ?
Duni clhand: I know this muoh that a oomplaint had bom
-- -Lala
fileil
and l;hat the Magistrate had issued oo p.o*.r.s to the aoousod.
illr. Spea]er: Is not the matter w,b-juitine ?
D,ni chand: r submit that the mattc oannot be oonsideod
. - r.tq
to be
afr'judia.
,i*
Doeg_not ahiatter beoome ilbitdil,c es Boon aBe oorD_,_,I8:F.p"*:rtpJsrnt
ls lodgod before a Magistrate, whether any piooess ie igsued or uot ?
D.ui chaqd: 8o far as r have been abre to aonsult the nrlee a[d
stauding ordgrr thsre is ao bor tot^he
ueG

. Id"

eottpr is fibfun*n.

-ou*

i;i;;;d

ev.en

it ths

D,.

*

gSPUNJARr,Eclrsr,ArrvtllgsEMBLY'[9rnArnrr',1987'
Mn Speaker : will

you please point out the rule

on whioh you rely ?
Lala Duni chand: I

and standing

order

have not boen able to fi,1il-any rule or sta.n{1ns

motion if the case is atb-iu'itiae.
lronittrt"g *h.; p"iting forward of athere
is a provision but so fer as
resolutions
With iegard to [uestions ant
no suoh rulo or staniling
is
there
oooo.ro.d,
ur"
motionslf aaSournments

,o"a",

order.

Mr. SpeaLer: An adjournment motion must not tleal with a matter
,on whioh a resolution-;;;;t be moved. Therefore, i1 6 lssolution oannot
.be moved, a motion for adjournmont also oannot be movod'
the
Lata Duni Chand: There is no specific-provision regarding
submitting'
I
am
what
is
aalo"ro-""t *otio". This
will tho honourable membor please read Rules 18 (o)

, It[r. speaher:

and 34 (2) ?
', LaIa Duni Chand : I submit to-Y99 ruling brlt yo3. will kintlly hear
that a case in which a proaess has
mo with regard. to *riJn.t poi4,.
"*tly
Las tot *ppe*r.d the case cannot be said to
not been issued ura tt.
"ool"sed
ho sub-judi,ce.
rr- -r
to this
Mr. Speaher: Can the honourablo member say that up
moment n6 Process has been issued ?

LalaDuniChand:Iamnotawareofthisatthemoment'

is not
Whether a proo-sss has or has not beon issued'
?
law
of
tUe matior-pending before a court

, Mr. Speaker :

,LaleDuniChand:Amattet.islub-luitineonlyifanaccusetlhasboon

callotl to the oourt.
as soon as a oomplaint is filed in o
. Mr.,Speaker: But I holdof that
the oomplaint comes under adjudicetion
court of law the r"tj"Ii -rti"i
rvhetheruoy proo"rt is issrred' or not by the oourt'
Rn. INcrlnNr ar Kor Bslr TneN SrNos'
Punjab' Sikh' Bural):
Sartar Uttam Singh Dugal (North-Westthat
stands in my namo'
I"b#-l;;; 6m"ve It.'"*"ti"" i*ud5oo*t*ent
Singh has given notiae of a motion for the
Mr. Speatrer : S' Uttam the
matter of urgent
furposo-of discussing a^
*dj;H;";r; tir; Hoo." forthe rectnt
incident
unfortunate
and
regtettable
public importance, nrmely,
injury
serious
and
of ono
it,t<ot Bhai Than Si"fr;*.h *rJi"a il ihe death Govornment to explore
to a numbe, of p.rror.T. iS"**a*tt) and to request
and lasting solution of the
wavs and mea,ns to bring about an- amroablJ
Gurdwara'
connqcted with that sacred
-.lt.it
-t' I; t[e.L ,rry 'rbjodtion to leave being granted ?
cannot but
.'I
The.Hoooor"bl" Maio-r Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan:
of the motion on Panipat
,"ii"ui.iliy*rdi;qi th-;1 i -lua, yesterday in.espect
notiee of this adjournment
firins. The honour$il**;d't-*Uo h". sive^n
the simple re&so* that the
to,
ffitfr*";;ra uL *"ri'"a?ii.a ""t L fr"r."it incident:dr
riot, if I mov
H#iili;Utbt'i;"t'pii'i-a".ingrihnt.i"gtettable
"ditt not result in any loes'of lir+'
desoribe it by thar ;;;d;l;r?""fay
was no loss of life on aooount of firing
Oud information hitherio'is that there
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'by.thp P9-lioo. lhe inoilent,'es the:honour*ble lmember has himiolf poirJod
og]., is.regrettable and r am snre every honourable member of this Eouso
will join with me in expressing his regret over this unfortunate i"oiaeni.
But enquirios aro proceeiling aia in resiigation is going on
r feel that
snl premature statemont or oxpressio,n of opinion at-this "oa
moment might
ireriously hamp-er t|g
jrlsti-ce.
far i. o* i"ro"-*tio"-jo"r, thE;
-of
-s9
rT 9"ry ono doath in"".9.
tlhe. hospital and the other injrued persons ire makiry
satisfaotory progross. rnjuriei wero oausod on boih sidis and tho Eouso
ls, r bolievo, aware that the situation therohas boen giving oauso for anxiety
for some considerable time now. rf as a result of ine eiquiry *" oo-"-ti
the cqnclusion that firing was unjustified, we will take du'e *otioo. rd;
while the two factions that fought, are-not unnaturally, putting tor*a,*-o
their versions of tho fight and until we know the result of th" tnquirj]
vew likely the oase will go to oourt-it would be unfair to projudioe th6
issue.
-r'would, therefore, request tho mover not to press his niotion bui
Bllow the enquiry to take its normal Gourso. At the saile time lot mo ***.
the House that nothing will please me and the Goverrment more tuan tual
we could iring alout amioable and lasting setiloment botween the partieo
to that this trouble should end once for all.- r am sure erreryono of us-would
be prepared
!g h"lp in this. So far as the Government is oonoerned, if anj
suoh proposal is put bofore us, we would be only too glad to help in liringina
6bout a permanent and lasting understanding.
- -Sardar uttam singh Dugal : rn view of tho assurance of the r-read.sr
of the Ifouse, I beg to witnaraw my motion.
. Sardar LaI Singh": f would like to say something in reply.
Mr. Speaker: fhe honourable membor has no right of roply.
I-reader of the Eouseln this very question. The r.reador of the Eouse has
'seid that no loss of life was oaused as a result of firing by the polioe.
Thoi
-ot
ie not the queltion_.
question is that there was ti'ss
life by the delin.

quency

-.fhe
of the Polioe.

. . M* Speaker: Ma,v I know what the honourable membor is driving
st?
Sardar Lal Singh : My object is to ask the Leador. of the Eouse

whother the Police took a:ry
_lction provious to the incident to provent loss
of life. The I-reader of tho llouse
has said-

M* SpeaL- er: The honourable member will please not make a speeoh.
.
- the
rs
Honourable Lreader of tho rrouse in a position to supply tho reiuirei
information

?

The Honourable Mqior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: II I was in o
nsi$l to give 1566 ;gtgrmation, r would not h'ave as[ed-my honourable
friend tho mover to withdraw Iis adjournmeut motion. The"in"estilaiion
ir going-on.- _ rj we are satisfied os a -result of the enquiry thet diilipiinetootion should be takeu wo would not hesitato to taie it. But it'is
frJ.
Sature to suggest aqtion at this stago and it would be unfair to prejufge

,thecase.

:, .,r,.

(Swfui Samgwon:.9ingh,tosa tb

ryrzqk)..

,
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ll[r. SpeaLer: The motion of s-ardar s-lppuran singh is identio*I

tpith that oi Ssrdar f]ttam Singh. $o, he ma.y like to withdraw it.
shrdar sarpuran singh : I tlo not wish to withdraw the motion.

:

Sardar Sampuran Singh hai given notieo of his intonIf,r. Steaker
-for
leave to rnake a motion for adjournment of the buginess of the
ttOtt to esk
EOuSe for the purpose of discussing a mattor of urgent public i-mportanc6,

hatdbly, " GoYernment have shown their-incapacity_in protecting the lif6,
bf the Sit.t g of Kot Bhai Than Singh and to show that their livos in that
pafi of tho oountry are in great da-nger unless Government give up their
[o[cy of vacilatioh and woakRess."

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : I beg toiubmit,
that this motion is out of order because it proposes to censule the Govorn'
ment. As a matter of fact it amounts more or less to a vote of no'confidence
aeainst Government for which spocial procedure is provided for in the
,iles. You will notice that the honourablo member has specifically mention'
ed that the Government has shown its incapacity for not protecting the lifeof sikhs. May I ask the honourable member whether he is referring to
the present Gbvornment or the -past .Government ? If he is referring to
the fiast Government, I do not think it is fair to make this motion because
that'Government is no longer in oxistence. If he wishes to censuro the
present Government, may I point out to him that this riot took place on
[he evening of tho 1st of Aliril, 1987, tho very day this Government took
office and,- therefore, his critioism of the present Government would be
wholly unjustified.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : That is a matter to bo raised in tho courge
of discussion on the motion.
The Honourable Maior sirsikander Hyat-Khan: My point is that
the motion is not in order.

Mr' Speaker:

WhY

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

oonsure motion against Government.

'

:

Becauso

it

is a,

Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan: Mg,l I draw .your attention to the fact
that we have not heen supplied with the copies of tbe adjournmont motione
while we expeit that whenevor an adjournment motion is mor'1{ copies
shotrld invariably he supplied to tlie ]ronourable members of this House.
l\[r. Speaher : Is not t]re motion intended to criticise the administrative
resionsibilil.y of Govemment ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: Which Gov"
erument, Sir ?
Mr. Speaker : The Governurent to whioh the present Government
has succeerled.
The llonorable Maior Sir SiLander llyat-Khan: Then I think
it,is unlair on the parl, of the honotrrable momber to move a motion knowing,
full well that that Governnrent is no longer in power.
sardar sampuran singh: on the lst April this Governmout wai.
in power, so the critioism would. be against'the prosent Governmsnt.
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sINGE.

.

frc

Eonourabtc Maior Sir Sltandcr llyat-Khan : f hove pointod
the riot took ploce on the eveniog of the lst of April. tr;d,
oould the honourable membef expeot ug to fores"tall a riot that iook ploce
on the 1st of April.

out.{ryar{ that

. . Sardar Satqp_urao Singh : That is o question wtrich has to be disogssed
at the proper time, i.e., how far you are lirable aud how far you are not.

' If[r. Spealer : llhe motion does not a,ppea,r to be out of order.
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: Very well, but,
I_ object

.

to the motion ali tho same.

l[r. Spaler:

Its object may be to criticise the Government.
An adjournment motion, even if carried, cannot necessarily be taken as
a censrue upon Government (Hear,lwar). There is a separate mle for g
censure motion against Government. Ilnder Rulo lg leave f,o move & ceneur;
motion
$ srven _if at least 50 members rise in support of it, and t[e motion
'can bo discussed within 10 days: while untler siinding or,Ier as, leavo tq
move an
1{louqrment motion is given if not less thailSO members nqe in
eupport of it. Besides, the latter motion hos to be cliscussed the same'dey
or on the next day on which the Assembly meets.

.. The Honourahle Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: r

to

Itilr.

spealer:

move the motiou

bow to yo"qq,

Has the honourable member the leave of the Eouso
?

(34 m,embers stnoil up.)

yt. Spaler: As more than B0 members have risen, the houoUrqhte
'
!0ember has the leave of tho House to move the motion.
:'
Mian Muhaqmad lftiLhar,ud.Din: We are sony we misunite$tooal
you.. we tlought_y3u were taking the sense of the Hbuso rri.th regrrrl to.
a,4other motion. will you please alain take the sense of the'rrouse"qn'tle'
-

,

prerentmotion?

r

lfir. Spealer: Was there roally a misunderstanding ?
Ilr.
Gopi Chand Bhargava : I thought that the adjournment motio['
,
:

under congitleration was the one of which o6iice has bepn
-; o-- by
$ven

ctraud[f
I(srtar Singh.
ll[r. SpcaLer : It was Sardar Sampuran Singh,s motion.
. . Ig* the honourable members gndemtand that the motios in gupport of.
yli.L-I requested tbem-tg rigo was rhat of Sardar S"*-priri Siqgl'ffiff
xot,Bhai rhan,singh afr-air. Those who are in fa"ooi nI t"friffisE;fr
to the honourable member may rise in their placos.

Si"sf : Ithen
_,r,ftfT._Sa.mgrran
Trll rt b0 corfect to. take votes again

onos & rlecigion brs.boon

gvmr,

?

Mr.-s-pc*cr: r think o mistake

.:!ovour of

tto

leove being grven,

may

o*d be correoted. ftrose who are,hr
rise

in their plooes.

(frlewn membqc

srooit

uyt.l

t,)

I I .r
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ll[r. Spea]er:
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As the nuirber'of members who have risen ie only

ll,.

the. honourable member has not the leave of the Houee'to move his motion,

lfu,rd,

i:
.(,

Ru PosrtroN oF Acnrour,funrsrg

DUE To EArr,sronug.

' Mr. Speaker : The next is Chaudhri Kartar Singh's motion for ad''
journment t that the business of the Assembly be adjourned for the purposei
of disoussing a definite matter of rrrgent puhlic importance, namely, the
position of the agriculturists of the province as a result of the recent dis'
sstrous hailstorm'.
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : There is a short
notice question on that subject which the Honourable Revenue Minister
egreed to &nswer, and perhaps it might help the mover of the adjournment
motion if the repl,v to that question is read in the form of a statement hofore"
i
the motion is put to the House.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Sunder Singh Maiithia : May I make'
my statement ?
';
' Chauithri, Kartar Sinyfu radsed, a voint o! miler in Ti'rd,tt.
Mr. Speaker : According to section 85 of the Governmont of Inrlia Aot'
ell proceedings of the Assembly sball be in English. The only exception
mode is that members who are not acquainted or are not sufficiently acquainted,
with the English lan5;uage may speak irr one of the languages of the provinee.

llhe section clearly means that those, who can speak in English, whether

others can understand them or not, must speak in English; thev cannot speak

in Urdu or Punjabi. As regards the

request rrade yesterday that

I

may

have a speeeh translated into Urdu, to accede to such a request would mean
thot instead of making an English-knowing member speak in English,,
I will be allowing him to make two speeches: one in English by himself

and the other in Urdu through a translator. In my opinion the section,

os worded, not only debars members, who can speak in English, from spealring'
in Urdu ; but also prohibits the translation of their speeches, made in English, '
into vernacular. Therefore, the honourable membets, who can speak in,i
English, must speak in that language and not in llrdu, either peraonally
or through translators, whether other members of the Ilouse understand
them or not. Such members as do not know English at all or do not know,,
it sufficiently can speak in vernacular ; hut they f,ave no right to claim that;
they should be spoken to in vernaoular.
Lala Duni Chand: The statement by the Government member is
to'bemade in English but we find that the motion has been made by a member..
wto does not know Englisb. Does it not become your duty to see that what.
is stated by the Government is translateal ?
I,
ll[r. Speaker: If the honourable member and others who are of his
opinioh will carefully read the seetion and interpret it judicially, they will
rgree tUat it is not within my eompetence to have two speecher'
rnoder uda.; one in English by o member ond the other in Urdu by o
traoslator. fbe language of tbe Assembly must he English. Tberefore, I;
ooanot ollow speeches to be trarslated into vernaoular.

uotrroN

rbn eolounhruBNr
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:

Dr.-'Sheilh ffiuf,e''.had AIaB : I bow to,yoiu ruliiig, $r. It ie bii
ruling. But here a different ,proposition ii put and yo.t
may eonsider it in that light. A statement is going to be mode from the
absolutely oorrect

ot&er gide.on bohaU of the Governrrent &nd if I understobd'the:.Leeder of
the Eouse.oorrectly the objoot of this stst€mont is to reply to.a short,uotios
question. ,After knowing tho staternont the honourabll-mover of the ad.,
iorarnmrcnt motion may feel dispored to withdraw thet adjoumment motion;
Thongfore, Sir, this is a spocial proposition. Two coursei would be open tri
us ; either the meaning of the statement may be oonveyed to the honourable
mgver of the adjournment motion so that be may be in a position to knov
vhether it will be fair to withdraw.his motion or not, or, if that is not dono;
then the statement may not bo allowed to be made before leave for the rirotion
is granted.
85

Ittr. Spealer : I may once more state that in the face of sectionI am uuable to follow tho honourable member's suggestion. Eveu

tliring_the tirne of the old council, notices of some questioniworo given in
Urdu, but they were answered in English.

(At this stage Dr. Moham'mail Atom stooil uqt to spaalt.)
I aur unable to allow the honourable member to speak again and

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: On a point of orcler.
qrking a speech.

I

:

again..

was, not,
I

Lala BhiE Sen Sachar: The statement might be read in Euglish
and conform with the rules, but as the tronourable iember does not on,ler,
i
stanil English and as the statementl[r. Speaker: Tho honourable membor may help him quietly if he,,'

feels so advised.

Lals BhiB Sen Sachar

I

: It may be tor the benefit:of

other honourable

members.

llf,r. Spealer : That oannot be done. II the honourable member hoe,
tomething fresh to say he is welcome.
. kt" BhiE Sen Sachar: I feel encouraged to submit my point of view
before the $^oufe b_y_ reason of the &Bsurance frvon by you that'any omission,
be_qectified.
r be permitted to draw your attention to standing
9an-_{ayY.ou have discretion
order 88, olause rv.
to say that certain speeches shaii
be trauslated into tTrdu for the benefit of the House. May r-request you
oq b&ar of tho r{ouse that you may be pleased to exeroise yoo, iis"""iioo
iu all euoh cases when_en important statement has been mode and you feel
tbst tho time of the House will bo saved and some gentlomen may be enIightened. Taking into cousideration the ontire oircumstencee of ihe caso'
it is ju$ a request-to you to oxercise your discretion so as to enable thinge
,
to'be.done ss well as they cau be.
-, l[r. Spcater: Thot wbs my opini611 till yesterday. On furthel con-;
sidcration r have oome to the oonolusion that-that part of the stantlingii'
9r-dq, ;qIDn whiph the honourable, momber relies, ii olt .'**; *, .it i;
"
deuly'oppgsod to the provisions of section 85:oI the Governuient
of Indio,
)

,

,

{Cl

puNraB r,aorsrJauvE
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fl{r. Speeker.l
Act; en<[ it will not be ilenied thot all rules and standing orders, which
*re.qrposed to or inconsistent with the Government of India Act are ulha
o$?a8.

To-doy's discussion hae made it cleer that section 85 of the Clovetn.
aeut ol Inilia Act requires to be amendetl at the earliest possible opporttnrty. It not only deprives riembers, who do not know English, of
understanding the speches made by members in English; but also makes
it praotioelly impossible for the Speakers of Assemblies and Presidents ol
Counoils to discharge their funotions effectively. For example, if a membe4
tho iloee not know English, violetes any of the limitations on debate, imposed
by Standing Order No. 29, or persists in irrelevance or repetition, in

violation of Bule 22, and, the Speaker or the President wishes to cheok such
irrogularities, ho must spoak in English, but the member concerned, who
ea hypothesi, is ignorant of English, will not understand him and, therefore,
might go on speaking irrelevant or repeating arguments. The Speaker or
President cannot have his orders or remarks translated into Urdu for thri
6iuidance of such vernacular knowing member, as, if he did so, he himself
will be violating the express provisions of the section. Prima Jaci,e thore
it no reason why for the facility of members, who do not know English,
the speeches made in English should not be translated into vernacular i
biit this will be against the express provisions of section 85.
I may mention m passont that while the legalisation of translation from
English into vernacular shall be of immense help to the vernacular know.
ing members, it shall considerably prolong the duration of sittings of Asan aspect which deserves very careful consider&semblies snd Councils
tion.
I hope the Honourable Leader of the House will take early steps
tb invite the attention of authorities to lhe pros and cors of the problem
vhich deserves a,n early solution.
The flonourable Sardar Sir Srmder Singh Majithia : Before I
make the statement, I would like to say just this much, that I requesteil'
my friend Chaudhri Kartar Singh yesterday to oome and see me fu my
room. Ile met me outside in the garden but did not come to my room.
I sholl be delightod to meet him and talk over matters with him in mJr
room if he comes to mo after I have made the statement.
Statemsnt.

The Government hesrd with very great concern and regret the sed
inoident that has happened and the calamity that hos
1l e' u'
fallen on a great p*"t bt the province by the hoilstorm
during the last few days of March 1937. The Government were conc€rrcd
with the state of affairs whieh this calamity has brought about in the country
ond they at once took action in the matter. The first thing that Eis Eicellency the Governor did was to provide a sum of Bs. 1,00,000 from the
Famine Relief Fund for the relfuf of the people who had suffered from this
oalomity.

the hailgtom swep over the province gensrEllt
^-Im-mediotely^-after
Msr& 19&7 and dirl oonsid€bebls damngg in the Multan,.dftirid
m 29nd

tfodoN tron ADtou**ruNi"i^?:11':il@ rcRrouLtuBtsrs
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end lnigalign<f that tlivisiion
in particular, the looal authorities
-Revenue
rnd olso of rhe utU.r'iiliii"o"r;rk;p th. qges-tfollof .rlotermining ths-u'

t rtiliu.'d".-d;al#ffih;;i"*6;fr";'d t"ti.t to the ateo danryoil;
reld
An Honourablc Mcmber: Can the honourable member

statement

hib

?

SpeaLor; Yes, a statement oan be rea'l but not a speech'
Sinc,b . Maiithia :
Thc Honourable Sardar Sir Sundcr
Deputy
thet
,.[*tt
2. The commissiooJrl ufri"i'-airi*i"",
.;[ tho
,thedamagetl
inspecting
p"*sorJUy
io
prompt
Oomtnissioners were very
Commis'
area and that the frrigaTf; Branch was ui*o d-opt''"ti1s' The
con'
Commissioners
Deluty
sionor immediately issiett instructions to the

[lr.

cerned

to-

(a) make arrangements for lifting, without del1Y, * t::ry-Tl:?*
grarn
had been"so damaged as not to be worth harvesting for
but could be used as fodder,
(b) suspend. the active collection of revenue at thoir disoretion in
,iUrgut which hatl lost the whole crop'
3. Complete irlformation about the damage^ done is 'ot, Irttby-1"1i1:
rne
able. Howevir the following information has so far been received
Irrigation Branch:-

I.

Northern Ailm,intstrattan.

(7) Lower Chnrmb Camal East Ci'rcle.-Ptobable dama{e. is estimated
.4t.13,500 &cres ; prioriprt .."* damaged lies utoog the Bhatah Branoh
.,lLtrif"trry
iUi Bur'ala Branoh. So*" a*-oge h"as.also been reporteda
"t
has been coilpletely inspected and
near Kamalia. ffre
-Codplete
"rea-arilt.d
remission in-abiana may amou4t to
,rport is exfected *Uo*tiy.
are not yet
"aUout ns. rb,ooo. F;A;i"t to, tflu remission of lanit revenue

*"""fi',?r,

er chsnab conarwestern circre._No damage has been reported

rfrom this area so far.

(8) Lower Bari Doab canat.-(a) Klwnewal il,inision,.-Bxtensive damage
and for the
, has bl6n reported. antl speoial arrangements for inspection
made' fhe
been
have
already
purpose
this
for
staff
oi
special
"air"t.io"
final report is expected shortlY.
(b) Montgomuy dnoisinn-Ifere the damago is.Iess.tn*1.h Khanewai
.division, but- neveltheless consiilerable. It is- anticipate6 that romissiou
]meyrangebetweenRs.3and4lakhsinabianaforthewhoIocircle.
. Aooording lo the rough estimate made Uy tUqPgryty Commissioner'
Mp_ntgo.mery,"tne totafdailag"a *i.* amountlto 80,0d0 acrss as tleta,iled

tbelow:-

Aores.

Balloki division
Montgoanery tlivision
Khanewal ilivision

35,000

I5,000
s0,000

r\"S :

:j. i. .. .,. .BUNTAB LEGT-&lrIvq:As-flElrBIry.

.

,

I

grH .rLrru:,,lgg?.

[Eqq. Eir Sundar Singb llajithia.]
Eisirolrgh ostima,te bn bacount ,of. rthe- remission of land revenue and;
nrolikana amounts.'to Rs. 21} fakhs. Government have already allowed,,
tull.water supply foom the 6tL April 1987 ouwards., untit Septemier, ZOIZS,

1q87"

Il.

swtlwin

Ad.ministrati,wr,

Eailstorms in Baghwanpura nea,r Kasur have alroady been reported.
SupBrintending Engineer, Upper Bari Doab Canal, has been telegraphically
instructed to carry out immediate steps whore necessary and submit a
repgr!.
'.Western Ju,mna

Canal.-L little

damago is roported from this canal.

I I I.-W estem Administratiyn.
Damage has also been reported from the Mailsi Canals as also from

Yultan and Muzaffargarh inundation canals. Detailed reports have boon
asked for by wire and instructions issued to ensure that thle rnachinery for
tbe kharaba inspection is put into action promptly and effectively.
Information regarding the kharaba to be allowed in the Multan and
lf-uzaffargarh inundation canals is being collected by the local revenue
o$cers. Their report is expected shortly. Telegraphic instructions have
also been issued to all the Superintending Engineors of the Punjab Canals that
wherever hailstorm has caused damage they should see thai the affected
area is inspected by the Canal Officers and the machinery for the kharaba

inspection works promptly and efficiently.

4.

Now I turn to the action taken by the Revenue Department(1) Rs. 1 lakh have been placed at the disposal of the Commissioner,
-'_ division, from the Provinoial Famine n-euet Fund for distribution
Multan
of relief at his discretion in the affiicted areas of his division.

(2) Proposals to allow special kharaba remission on fodder and mixed
which arenot governed by the ordinary kharaba rules issued under the
Northern India Canal and Drainage Act are also under consideration.
(8) Deputy Commissioners of the affiicted ar.eas in the Multan divi.
ggops

sion have been asked by the Commissioners to exarnine the question of taccavi

and to frame their demands accordingly.
(4) The question of provision and distribution of seed has not boen
lost sight of by the local offioers.
Government will sympathetically consider all these proposals when
received.

: Instructions

Oommissioners

have also been given to the Deiluty commissioners through

of divisions in tLe Punjab to impress on the local office]rs
ooncerlld that they should lose no timo in investigating the damaged
oreas, if any, in their charge, so that they may be able to inspect the damage
done while it is fresh and indisputable. 'i'o save time copy of- the instruction
has been sent direct to the Deputy commissioners. I riyself hope to visit
some of the.afrected are&s aB soon aB my duties at headquarters permit.
Eis Tlxcellenpy who qqs deeply touched by.this extraori.inary caramity
wos ptased to- convey his messags of sympathy to the peopl6
tbrough the commisiioner of 'Multan diviJiou
the pres6nt

"ria

DUE To EArrrBToRMg-it'-''t'

' :

': '.:

".
with
Premier who wss then the Bovenue Member also' associated-him:olf.

rt was t'"P'
;ilr.Tffi ffilc*"#i-rrii""itrii"E;p"fvco-Tissiontr'Y,h"gi::^T::
l3-ouse ano
-throughnublieitv"to the sa,me. These faats, I &m sure, will satisfy-the
th". gffi'
Goveiment
tuat
;;;i"sio"
t"-th"
{iffilffit.iiy"il-*a'
situathe
to
fully-alive
oers of the lrricatio;""d R;;;;e Departments is
reports are

}il il"6ifi*

i"-.o-""qvi"g tnat

of sympathy'

Pess&ge

Further
iil;;d il-a?L'*a ii aoing a11 tfrat is possible.
will receive imme'
assured
relst
should
,,."ir"*i-li;tffi;lirh trran8usg
(chnws)'
of
Government'
attention
diil ;rh sr*p*th*ic
of the Honouctaudhri Kartar singh : I sympathise with the tone regret
I oannot
I

aJi fr'J.: "tt Ueen afte to follow him,
withdraw my adjournment motion.
I[r. Spea]er : Thoss who are in favour of leave being granted may
please riso in thoir places
able Minister, but

ln
Mme than thirtu members rose in th,ei,r seats and, acaorilnngla lngye
House,
tht,
oJ
conom'i,enc.e
mooe the mot;ott, *"t'oti*,, A.fter consult'ing thn
'Mr.
Speaku fiaeit 2-30" r- a. fu tnlaiscussinn oJ the molion'

SPEAKER,S AND DEPUTY SPEAKEBS,S SAIJAR,IES BIIJI-,.
The Honpurable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan : T b:g t," i3:
troa"celne F""juU Legislalive Assembly Speaker's and Deputy Speaker'r
Salaries Bill.
I move:
That the Punieb I-egistative Assgmbly Spoaker's and Deputy Speaker's

,

Salarioe

. Bill bo tiken into considor&tion at onoo'
The motim' was Put anil camieil.
Mr. SlnaLer: The Assembly will now proceed to consid'er the Bill

olause

by

clause.

Clause 7.

Speaker : Question is that olause
Thn motim, was caninil.

Mr.

I

stand

part of the Bill'

Clnuse 2'

Mr. SpeaLer: All atnopilmentB to clause 2 may be discussed togetherr
but,if ne&isary, they will be moved' and put to vote separately'
chaudhri Krighna Gopal Dutt (North- Eastern Tosns, Generel,
Urban)

!

Sir,

I

beg to

rtoYo-'

Th&t in clsuee 2, lines 4-6, for.the worde "thirty-six thousand"
thoussnd 1; bo subetitutod.

'

'

the wortls "'gii
I

In noving this apendment I would like to make a few general obgervo'
bqiuso the principle involved in this ameirdment is the samo aB
tions,-involvefl
thot
in, the ameidment whioh this side of the Hous€ moved yes-

doos not mean thereby tha!-the plngrple involvetl'ia
is not of anyimportanoe. would submit for tho oonsidor*
that the principlo invoived in thieomendment is of rugont
1ip"
who hove
"iiUia$ouso
$a .",t "mo importaaoe'to tUe iufeoiog peoplo 9t -the-ryoyrnp
iu. bur{en'of thc ;"Lrtv. Anil'whlt tu t'h prinoipte

iefoay;,r.atthough

ffi;;rddq*t

it

itu;;i;giu u[*

i
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/Ch. Krishna Gopal DuttJ
whiah is invorved in the amendment ? That prinniple
is the prinoipre of
salary reform which, I very muah regret t-o ..;,,-hil;;;
iiceioed proper
aonsideration and attention at the traias oi ;#
**
honourable
"i.irirtr_tr.J-"ify
myself gave
.fiqod, Diwan chgpan ttu,
full exprossion to
our susceptibilities

""9 ,tii--6ly-tffi ;fi;;;;i;; ;i
on the subject, although
fell
flat
on
the
honouraire
members on the othor side of the rlouso.
lqli"g
r have no mind to ropeat
argumonts whioh il;d;;.d
yesterday,
-the
but r worrld like to draw the
atteition of the Housl .ia-i*.ti""rarry the
other side of the House to the facr that rh";"rt ;;;r;;
;-g"-.nt which
I adduced vesterday in this House was not
irT"i"tgr",
manner
pr anl honourabre member on the other side"qpu"a-t"o
the rfouse. r ao not want
bf
to waste your time by expatiating
9n that ar_gure"t.i*oorrsimply mention that argument onoe again arrd th"t
was tfro fr.i"g;f ilJJ*ury of publie
sorvants in some reasonable_proportion to the pe*i,offii"."-"
*rri"u obtains
in a particular counrry anair,at a_rgument ri"p;li;;-i"/'1i*,""gh
r have
no mind to expatiate upon it. I do-not want ti d-e*il;li
but r would.pg-ain drai attention of theHouse to the fact o, i*ett upon it,
tuat ftat argumont
was not replied to by the other side of the rro"*iil"onty
geoile*en
who made a reference io it was Raja Ghazaufar e[ wno
,uif,'tnut
in Eng_
land the^sarTy oJ the ministerr i"* u.i"g ;t.;pi"Jt,
r"
increasod. r
submit, sir, for his consideration and for th"e oo"*d".Jio"
oi t i* colloagues
that even if the British parliamnet enacts tt -t trr. ,"j*.y
,j
n.iti-r,
ministers
be ten thoudsand uounds, it means that instead of
dg it"
106 timos
the per capita income or Engrand. goi- r, we proved "irrJ'm
here yesterday,

the
s-alaray which we are paying*and whioh
*." 6r*c;dilt'o'uote for the
p"iric sJrvanrs a*he rate or n.-.'s6;00d,
comes to
Bffio,:r^^r:_tl'-:l!:.
income in our counrry and. even that was i,"fy ro.orai"g

*.

!"r.

_Tr_1,^-::ll:
l1i:r:!t.
tro rne oprlmrstlc
reports-of the average income in rndia whicli
by Findlay sh_irras and the simon cdnmission- n.r*,, -rtrr""gh ;." gi";;
r do not
accept that. Later on my honourabre friend Diwari ct"-*"-rrall
aocordi18 to the^ figrrros euoted by L-rim carcurated tr.rt ii-*ur-""t iae times, but
it was 500 times the per
income of our country. i *; saying that
^capila
the question of sararyroform.in
our province was of fa*icurai i-por'tano".
r submit that various factors have ooinbined to make'trrir-q"*tr"n
so much
important as we find it to-day. The most i*poriani i"*"i i* ir,"
finanoial
situation in which our province finds itselt.to-dap flht"klhe
provincial
rural tlebt in the Pu{a-b is 200 crores. Roughry *pr*ti"e-i"und
about
Sir, 200 crores. I woutd "p;rr;ily;;;* that it has
!l*" " Just imagine,tigure..
.The precedin_g Government iras been rrying to
IY:*1:1?_rTqt
m the oyes of. the
peopte by batancing the budger on the p#e".
li".:T.-*:l
y^T_1rlqrrig Governments asserted that although^ the two budgets' frecedmg the last one were deficit budgets, the deficit was onlv
a nominal
one and when the Neimyer committie aocepted trress Jecuialions
of the
?nnjab Government at their face value ura *po.i.a-til;";;"""tir"
p qrven to the Punja! by the oentral or the'Feder*i-oirr."rrr-"ot, the
Punjob Government iodged a protest against it. O" tt""r"r'fr*"a
tfr"j
declarerl that the bu{gef
1as-no1_a defiiit budger, ;;d;; ihe"other when
it came tg thg -question of _the Neimyer o**d, til"r"-p*pi"-raisoar a hue
and ory thet injustice was dono to the punjab. But wfro ie ,espo"ribte

SPEAI(ER'g- AND

for that

injustice

?
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Surely the Punjab Government thoms€lvos.

-f!"f

,bemboozled:the people into tne belief thet this provinoe w_as not a dofiolt
-they
not oreated. that impression -the Neimyer Bepgrt
province. Had
iould have boen a differont one. I was mentisning the question of provinoial debt. I woultt submit for the oonsideration of the llouso that in 1926
tho Provinoial debt stood at 99 orores, in 1929 it was 135 crores and to'day,
as I have already mentioned, it is 200 croros. With an ever inoreasing pro'
vinoial debt aud with no finanoiel $ucoour from the Central Government,

andwithsuoh high salaries, how wilI the present Government'be ableto
itr butlget ? I want to know from the Honourable the Leader
of the House, how is he going to balance the budget under these oontlitions,
how on ea,rth is he going to alleviate distress, dissase and destitution whioh
I know that they do not oare for
are staring the people
-This in their faoe ?
They have go-t a oomfortable
yestorday.
provod
was
argorionts.
our
majoriiy here, but I wouldigain remind them of the faot that when they
wdrt to the eleotorate they urgod, the Unionist Party urgetl, that thoy were
the party of the poor, the friend of the iniligent and the helpor of the noedn
but- thdy say one thing to their eleotors and when thoy co1e hore bofors
this llsuso thby say anofher tt;ng. I am romindetl of an Urdu couplot :

balanoo

vt f

,{ " ,-4 z
TV'e

o$

{ 1* t er;i f
':t

1ti

4la 21'sirL u1

wero givon to undorstand

that with the advont of the new legrmo,

with the inauguration of the nsw oonstitution, thoro would bo a new hoaven
on this earth, but we find that we are going to most the samo hoavy expensos
as we used to do before. Where is tho difrerenoo botween the old and the
new administration, where is the differenoe botween the old and the new
regime whon we are going to vote for tho s&me amount of salaries and the
Oonsequential deficit budgets, as we used to do before this administration,
oame-into being. I think this is abundant proof of the faot that the
white bureaucraoy in India is being replaced by a brown buroauoraoy.

Kha[ Bahadur Nawab Mruafiar Khan:

There

is the

differsnoe

of two thousand rupeos.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I would submit for their oonsideration that metaphorioally speaking we are going to be murdered and butchered at the hands of our own poople, our own brothren. Tho poor poasantr
now feel that they are going to be killed, they are going to be squoozed agd'
perhaps swindled by'their oryn &ith and kia' We could out doWn the
salary of the Europeans only if 'our brothron had also agr"e{ t-n aooept
lowei ealaries. But when they are themselvss taking high salaries, with
what faos Gsn wo say that we.shall aut down the salaries of the Europeans.
f havs not muoh oomplaint against tho Europe{un now. It is against my
own brethren and my own blood that I oomplaiu. I am remindeil again
of e Persien oou,plot :
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[Ch. KrisLnr Gopal Dutt.]
For tho benefit of thoso honourablo mimbers of tho House who do irot know
r would translato it by quoting another oouplet i" urao,-:' ---'"

.Persian

! ;t- aii .-r+ J r+lel t
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a
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.r do not want to wasto the time of the rrouse by repoating arguments
I have also to realise that there are a quite a numbei of o:therionour.
able friends who are expeoted to speak on this amondmont. But r would
liko to mention one thrJg bofors concluding my speoch. Before I entered
this House, beforo r was a member of this -House formally that is
t9 say bofore _r to_ok. tho oath of allogiaaco, I had an opon mind so fa, *s
the views of the unionist P_a,Ity w_ere concerned. r would draw your attention to the statomont that r issued to tho Press on the day the new Minis.
!ry was announced._ r said I- would judge this .Ministry not by any prejudioe or preoonceived'notions but by thoir actions. And now, Sir, 'I im
in a position to say-from what r-saw yestgrdly that the unionist party has
gole
My honourable f iend, chaudhri chhotu n*-,
on its
-b.ac!
^pledgel.
nods his head. If he is the author of certain articles which are being written
on behalf of his Party in the oloumns of the cioil and, Military dazette, r
would draw his atte,tion to tho fact that manl noble priniclles, many
idealistic views, had_been put before the voters on bohalf of his party, whidh
to-day he finds it diEcult to givo effect to. Take the question "oi tn"re
salaries. r feel that those on the other side of the Hous6 are sucking the
blootl of the poor people of this province. The psv capita income is so i'mall
that the poor people cannot afford to pay that much. They know ihat the
public rural debt is at a. high figuro and that, sir, I submiti in spite of the
exports of large quantities of distress gold which the poor puopl. have to
to pay the salaries of theso public servants who are
part with in order
fiildling while the Province is burning. According to a statement issued
by the secretary of unionist Party, we are told that their oarav&n
will march on. Yes, their caravan will -march on, but to what place ?
r warn them that their caravan will march on towards economic di'saster,
towards financial crisis. They are heading towards virtual bankruptoy.
one thing more. Please do not teaoh the people that the.y should havo
no faith left in constitutional methods. By their preseni methods the
Governmont members, knowingly or unknowingly, are sowing the seeds of
revolution, the character of which r shudder to imagino. with these
words,Sir,Imovemyamendmentfortheoonsideration1fthoHouse.
,and

Mr. Speaker:

is-

Clause under consideration, amendment moved
That in clausc2, lines-4-5, for-the words "thirty-six thousand,, tho words.,six

" bo substitutod.
:
Professor ItrI. Roberts (European) : I rise to oppose the amendment
that has been moved by -the honourable membsr Mr. Dutt. I feel, sii, tili
this debate.is'beirig carried on'it h,n atmosphere of unrbatity. , t"'tle. iist
plaoe my
friends are pledged to dofeat not only this,Governmbnt,
-congress
and. to prevont provinces being governod. They
but all Governments
may oome vith propor conviotion that their'duty is to- d"o -thot uut iniy
thoueand

'
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oonnot expect us, on this side of the llouse, to take. them seriously sg
long as they aim at tlestroying all Governments'
:
charge the Opposition with participating. in increasit8
am going to
-ftr.
daily allowlance alone of the Assembly Membe-rs
tne
""pe"a1i"rZ.
pro.vince
Z ihousantl rupees a day' I maintain that the
*fo"i
oosts tfie
"or
friends opposite is partly rospo.nsiblo for in'
no"ourable
,.y
;i"q".;;
oreisi"g the nufiber of auyr we will have to sit and for inoreasing tho work
you
ot-o", i"riUy Speaker. to meet that extra expenditure, at any rate,
peoplo
of
tu_is
poor
intl
tho
cultivator
the.poor
;;" ;;rp;;;$1"tl"it"nUi"g

I

provrnce.

Then, Sir, the oldest Parliament in the world, tf,ot it. the Par\ameit
at.6 thousand poun,rls
of Great Britain, h-*-{i; tn" r*t*ry of thi Speakor
o-y."r, with a p"osioo of a thousantl pounds. In atldition to his salary hb
IIe is froe from all ratos and' taxos
;.1*;'f;ho"Jl-o"a otter allowanoosl
of his term of office' You may
end
the
at
ila g.""*ffy te gets peerage
ralo Jnqr have fixed theu
At-aly
unwise.
inirt"tulr" i,roui."io*'*,*?r
uf[., io"g t*peri"r"e. It must be realised that first of all we must get a
" -rIo""-"g. to guide the funotions antl deliberations of the Assemblp
man of
rt is tne best way"of *irti"g *oney to have an inefficient andofinexperienoed
the Spelkgr'
man in the ohair. If vou ire tryiirg to cut down the salary
waste of thg
be
will
'ge[*
that
i""H.iint Speaker and
it ;.*r tdt you wilf
a hundred
but
SPeaker
the
of
oi tn.- salary
money of this p.o"i".i
Speake-r
inefficient
an
"oi""fy
we
if
tie Speaker.
times more than the ;;i-;t
-get
wort
main
The
"f
suffgr'
country
the
of
Yoold
in this Ilouse the Government -o*tty
that
I
a6mit
on the administration.
of the Ministers *tt"r'"if,Ti"
6o
I
extremoly
are
tn" ftoo.g
deliberation. uoa
"f far as the'bulk of the work-important.
of the Ministers
"ri'ti.iJ*. So
have to sprinil
is oonoernetl, it is outsiie tni. u""rt antt tho more time they
the time of
wastitg
n.r" t[, t.rt ti*. thei n-* for ortlinary work' -BX
*re
inoreasing
yor
iluiy,
their
tl;b"E;;;"d pl".Jtiog tn.- from doing
are
inoreasing
you
and
the
of
*a*i""irtr"tion
[rovinoe

ffiffiffii"i J*"*."t]i[. ."p."aiior.'ot

inefficiency as well.
Take again, the proposal of my frientls to fix the sal-ary^ of . the Speaker
Is the Honourable Speakor supposod
at noe n""ir.d ,"pir.'p* ;;it.
to live in a house costing about
and
e.r.-utv"ilamber
to
the
walk
to
'vo"i
honourable Lreader of the Co-ngtess 1'ut!I
Rs. 20 a month f ii
paoAli
l'"*"n*. fr-f Nehru were to come to Lahore, I will
Mr. Gantthi or
the
*iUiqg, uod nooooiJ it f oan, to lend them a car' to plt. them in

U.
fq *1" t" spp{ t}ei1
very best house r d-;tr;;d *ndtg" thai th;;;;*
tti them. But that'
due
is
consid-er,
*rriou, I
time in Lrahore *itn-aig.itlt
-hun-tlretl
month'
a
rupees
oannot be done on flve
i-'" Dr. Shaikh Iltuhammeil Alam: Demolish all thoso big houses'
'We are prepared to live in huts.
I professor W. Roberts : I do not think that many honourable rloml
is bein$
U"rs-oo-tnJ.id" *." *ifiiig to ao .o. As I sai6 before, [his debate
pro'
tle
salary
t|+.!
I
submit
unrsality'
of
oaried,on in an atmosphoio
oompl1$
i!at,as,
Sp";ilr'i.";;.o"*ur.. r'dav also poigt *u.t

ilJl";lh"
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[Prof. W. Boberts.]
vith the previous Assembly we have nearly three times the number of
.members. Besides that, now the responsibility for carrying on the Governnent rests on the elected members. For that reason there is far more work
and far more responsibility attached to the office of the Speaker. I hope
very much that you will take a reasonable view of the matter and give up
this amendment.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Southorn TownB, General, urban) (Urilu)
Fortunately my knowledgo of English is so limited that I cannot adequately
oxpro$s myseli in it. I will, theretoro, speak in Urdu so that I may easily
be understood by all honourable mombors.
Chaudhri Tikka Ram : On a point of order. My honourable friend
is an undergraduate of tho Delhi University. Ho has read up to the B.A.
standard and knows English very well.
Ilr. Shaikh Muha'o,"ad Al,am: Undergraduates on this side do
not know suffioiont English, but ths matriculates on those bonches knov
z

srrffioient English.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : I would like to say that although I joined
I left it under ths behest of Mahatma Gandhi. Afterwards I
started Iiving in the company of zamindars, with the result that I have
forgotten whatover little English I had learnt.
Mr. Speaker : Aooording to his ovn admission the honourable member
has read up to B.A.
Chaudhri Tikka Ram : Sir, he left the aollege when he was about to
appear in the B. A. sxamination.
Mr. Speaker: I hope the tonourablo members will realize my diffioulty in deciding whether a aertain honourable member is well qualified in
md'well equippod with English and oan speak in that language. No aaadomio qualifioations aro laid down. Some intermediate pass porsons oan speak
English more fluently and oorreotly than many graduatos. If an honourable member statss that he oannot make a speech in English, how can I
say that he can ?
Raja Ghazanfar Ali I(han: If I remember aright. yesterday you
remarked that matriculation will be the standard.

a

oollego,

Mn Speaker: I did not.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan:

You were ploased to ask Miau Mushtag
Ahmad Gurmani, whether he has passed the matriculation examination
or even the middle examination, &nd wo understood that matrioulation was
the standartl.

Il[r. Speaker : Sorry, I was misunderstood. I did not say that the
matriculation examination was suffi6ient. If any honourable member oau
prove that the honourable Mr. Shri Ram Sharma had made speeohes in
Engfish ,outride .this Eouse, I will certaiuly ask hirn to speak hore olso in
English.
The Honourable Maior Sir Sitander Hyat'Khan
honourable member'g words.

3 I

aooept the

':'' ' . j spd.exr*'s
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Shailh Muhammad AlaE: The L,eader of the I{ouso is''more

rbasonablo than the other members.

.

:

.

:

.j;.

'Pandit shri Ram shama lurdu) : After all I have been grentofl
pormission to speak in Urdu. The Government ',Tembors objeot to Urdu
ipeeohes beoauso they wish that one-third or one-foruth of the honorusblc
membors who do not know English very well may uot understand them and
that the members of their part^yshould alwayo say ditto to the honourablo
The Hoqourable

Maior Sir SiLander Hvat'Khan: I think tlqi

Uooo"r*Uf. *l-frriI ;;i uiroharitable in his at[ack. He is not justified
honourable moryrber-is allowerl
.in
'to saying so. I shall be only too glad if any
not give the Speaker PowEB
the
Act
does
sp-eah in Urdu. Unfortunately
in this matter. We ivill be only too glad if an honourabls m6mbon addrosses
the Ifouso in Urdu.
Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad Alam: But he doee not understand you,
beoauqe he does not know sufraient English.

Mrs. Rashids tatif (ardu) : You know that in this lIouse all the
houourable members can speak in Urdu because our mother toague ir
Hindustani. Io this new Assembly there are some lady members aud I
would like to point out that they refuse to be reduood to_tho position of mere
otqtues. Thore should be a law permitting us to delivor speeahos ia
Urdu. If we do not understand the speeohes of ths honourablo members,
how shall wo be ablo to give a reply to them ? In ths ooruso of yesterday't
proceedings of the Eouse I tound that I oor{{ very _well grvg arlr ansner
to the arguments advanood by oortain hoaourable members but I was sftgiit
thst I rnight not have understood the meaning ol spoeohes delivorqd by
Onglish speaking memberg and so I kept quiet.

I think that most probably all the honourable membcs of this Eouso
keenly desiro, antl in faat all of us shoultl endoavour, to frame rrrl_es p6,mitting the uso of lTindustani in the oourse of our spoeohes. We have
oome to the Assembly to mako new rules and we ars not bouud by oltl
onos.

You know that in this country thers is a large number of young men
who possess B.A. antl M.A. ilegreos of western rrniversities, but their hearts
do uot throb with sympathy for thoir motherland. Out of four eleoted
lady members three oannot understand English vory well. One of our
sisters posso$s€s oommand over the English language. She took' pqt iD
the deliberations of the Round Table Conferenoe. Apart from Muslim
ladies thero are Eindu ladies who possess highor western educational
qualifioatious. But it is not essential that only hidhly qualifieil ladies should
6e sent es representativss in the Assombly. fhe representatives oJthe passe!
should have intenso love for their oommunity and country. Their hear, ti
ghould be full of patriotism and dsvotion to their motherland. I am also
one of them. I [ave been given an oppontunity to represent the peopfe
beeaus€ I love my oountry intensoly and I want to sorvrl it to the best
of m. y ability. I, therefoio, request that whoeoevsr in this llouss wishec
to speek iu Urdu should be permitteil to do so.
o
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Pandit Shri Ran_Sharaa (Urdu) : I was submitting that at present
lllo motion before t'ho House is that the- spoaker should receive a ralary of
8,000 por monsem but my hgnourablo friend Chaudhri Krishna Gopal
!*
Dutt has tabled an amendment by which he wishes to limit the salary- at
Bs. 5CI s month. I- rrholeheartodly qupport ths amondment. In my
opiuion tho- question of honour and prestige is not involved in the proposal
put forwa,rd by Govornmout. The honour and prestige of office, we betevo,
.{epe1{s upon service and solfless dovotion to duty. At present Mahatmo
Gandhi, the greatest national leader of India, is living with the utmost
lugality -and still-his hogorg and plestigo rsmain in taot. By bringing

Iorward this amendmen,t the congress Party do not mean that they hav6 n6
rgga,rd or respeot f9r the Speaker. The fact is that tho Congress has all
along been demanding that the fixing of fat salaries should be oommensurate
with the finanoial position of the publio at largo and tho povorty of the
:country. rt is an admitted faat that rndia is tho poorest country on tho facs
of the earth, where the daily inoome of a porson is six or seven pioe. In view
of thls the proposal g! nalin_g a salary of Rs. 100 per diem to tfie speaker is
simply intolerable. Bolore I was elected to tho Assombly, I usod io hear
,about the uninonist Party in this Houso. r wonderod as to what was ths
nature of this union or unity. on arrivirg hore I learnt that this union
or u+ty -existed amongst a set of monoye[ people, rioh landlord.s, persons
drawingtat salaries and vested interests, who during their eleotion oaripaigns
profes_sed to havo overy syTpathy with the poor zamindars but tho very
first thing they acoomplished in the Assembly was to fix salaries at Rs. 10b
or Rs. 125 per day for some of their protogos.

. ileceltly- the orops of the poor zaminda,rs have boon totafly dostroyed
owing to hailstorms, but these people who oonsider thomselvei the custodians of thorigh_ts of zamindars, have not the coruage to take up this question
in hand. The Congress Party, therefore, is forced to regard-this rinion as
not in the intorest of the poor. You will be surprisod to hear that cortain
membors of tho Unionist Party personally told me that thoir heart was with
the cougress but for some reasorur thoy were oonrpelled to side with their
pafiy. No'w the unionist Party is at liberty to pass measures by shoer force of
numbers. But will time indioate that this union cannot last for any length
of timo.
My seoond submission is, we have often been told by government members

that wo should take tho maximum advantage out of the new constitution.
Our view point is that nothing good o&n aooruo from it. But the maximun benefit has appeared in tho form of granting the maximum amount
of salaries to Ministers and tho Speaker. tr'bom this point of view the unionist
S!f_ lqas loally been a great suooess.
The unionist Pa,rty has been proclaiming in uo uncertain terms that poasants and petty proprietors stend to gain by tho inauguration of the ilew
oonstitution. But r can say without any fear of contradiction that es
oompa,red with them, we the cougrsssmon havo done moro useful work in
rural areas. we are fully conversant with thc difficulties of the zamindar*
'we.oan
be or greater use to the zamindars than the unionist Party. I cau
sal on the strength o! -y personal experience that in spite of my bsing an
nrban ropresentativo r servod the rural areas of Rohtak in the oapacity of a

.
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Congress volunteor. I have witnessed how ths zamindar euns his livelihood with the sweat of his brow. But tho pity of it is, the sun of nino uoree
of rupoes which comes out, of his poeket, is squandereil in paying fet'salariOs
'to highly plaoed government offioers. In this rvay the big zamintta,rs only
stand- to gain whiie the peasants and small proprietors are lo-se1s atl 1[onS
-Before
the line.
this wo used to oomplain about the fat salaries paid"to
Englishmen.' But uorv when the new constitution has beon inaqiu:e{ed
wo aro face to faae with the same difficulty. The only difrerenco is that,
"a brown bureuacracy has steppod into theshoes of the whiteburoaucrac;t..

,

Ihe first item in the programmo of the Unionist Party is to lighten iho
burden of the zamindars, to save the property of the poor and to extend
as fa,r as possible a holping hantl to those who ore in
12 xoors,
noed of it but it is a pity that the members of the Unior,ist Party have mistaken their oalling. They seem to be unden the impression
.that it is high time for them to make a parado of their powers aailphoy
to the world that they are all powerful Ministers. Ths Unionist .Party
might well be likened to thoso able-bodieil beggars generally to be found
.on-railway stations and in railway carriagos with small wooden bo19s !n
their hantl asking tho travelling publio to contribute something towards the
maintenance of Gau Shala. Just as these Gau Shala walas go about saying " l)an ilo, Gau Mata ko il,un il,o," the Uniouist Party claims to
oha,mpion the aause of the zamindars. Probably you are aw&ro'of the
'tact that these people who go about asking for "d&n" enter into an agreement
with the manafers of tbe Guw Shalas that whatevor they rsalize in the form
of "d&n" will be distributed in the ratio of fi for themsolves, $ for the managers
anrl $ for lhe Gou slmlas. Do the Unionist Party proposo to aot like theso
eauinaU,wal,lns by fixing fat salaries for their proteges? It is a thousand
pities that nobody on the opposite benohes aares anything for the p-overty'
itricken, downtrodden, wretched zamindars. Theso peoplo have taken no
steps for auroliorating the aondition of the poor. Tho position of thoss
offitials who say "we are serving the oountry" is just like that of the big
belliod peoplo who are working in the Ga'u shalas.
Woe betide the zamindars whom nobody ovon caros to listen, w.hereas tho8e

peoplosay,where should weget money from topurchase_our motoroarg.?
i wburd dertainly have supported this Bill if its object had been to maintain
quostion is not concerned rvith lis perthe ttignity
-It of [he Chair.-r but this
is a question which is tlireotly oonneoted with the inadequato
oonality.
end
heavy
oxpenditrue of the province. These offioials, however,
inoome
a,re slaves of preitige-end money, want a motor and house allowattoe.' I
would earnsetly request the Honourable Speaker to preside over this Eourc
'by aooepting tUe ;inimtrm amount of salary beoause - from our, that is,
't[e Corfoem point ol view in it liss tho greatest dignity an<[ the greatest
rphndour.
xlrD Bahadur Nawab chaudhri Fazal Ali (Gujrat East, Muha,mmaden, Brual) (Urdrrl: It is a matter of gratifioation ihat some voices h&ve
rieon slso from'the opposite benohes in favour of the zamindars and we a,re
glad to hear them. May these demonstrations of sympathy be true anil if the
iembers sitting on the opposite benches remlin oonstant in showing_their
:sympathf, in t[is way, t6; zamindars would gain a lot and we would be

ol
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B.' Nawab'Ch.'Fazal Ali.]
muoh obliged. Sovcral measures for tho bettermont of zamindats hav c
from timb to timo been placed before tho House, but nono from those benohes
has ever'shown a genuiie sympatby for thom. Porhaps it is not forqotten
that when the Reliof of Indebtedness Bill was bofore the Corncil, o:rr brethren
on'ths opposite bonehes opposed it tooth and nril. (Mr. Krishna Gopol
Dufr | .'Who opposed it ?) I am not referring to anyboily.
Mn SpeaLer : When an honourable membor wishss to ask a questiour

[K.

.

ho shouJd do so through tho Chair.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : The honourable member is reforring
to osrtain statomontq which have never been made in the speoch of the
honourable member who has just precoded him.
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : The honourablo
'
member should givo an opportunity to msmbors on this sido of the Ifouse
also.to speak.

Dn Shaikh Muhammad Alam s I may point

out to the honourable
that when tho honourable membor is making referonces
he may point out to the members on his own sido who aro opposing the
Lreader of tho House

amend.mont.

Mr. Speaker : It

It is a speoch.
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: May I
is not a point of order.

re-

quost tho honourable momber through you, Sir, that he should show some
oourtosy by allowing a momber on this side of the Houso also to speak ?
Suoh interruptions are not likely to improvo the tone of the House.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member will proceed with his speeoh.
I ehall seo that other members do not inte'rfere.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Again on a point of order, Sir.
want to speak in vernacular so that the other members may
understand what I am saying. I would like you to oorrect the anomaly in
the rules. I want to draw the atttntion of the honourable momber to a
laot but he does not understand the English language.
Mn Speaker: I am entiroly at one with the honourablo member.
I have already remarked that so far as our provinee is ooncerned, s.ction 85
of the Government of India Act requires to be amended immediately, and
hope that tho Leader of tho House, as already roquested, will do his best
'to have the noedful dono as early as possiblo.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal Ali (Urdu) :, I have
noither reforred to any honourable member in particular, ror arn I casting
a refleotion upon any partioular member. It is'bad, manners .to interrupt
me again and again. I was saying that the proper timo for showing sympatly

I

Ior tho zamindars was whon resolutions for lightening the burdea of zarnindars
'rqbre
being moved in the Houso and oocasions'like that would' rise' again.
. (Pandif Shri Ram Sharma: The honourablo member is iirelevant).

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I would again like to draw your
attention to the faot that the honourable member on the other side of the
Ifouse is giving expression to certain idoas whioh are altogether irrelevant
to the amendment beforo the House.
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sala'ries
I(han Behadur Nawab thau&ri Fazal Ali.(Urdu) : The^
of
queslion
ths
but
ffiakoq's
ot tu-ffio"o"r*fte Mirirffi;fui6-iiil; n".&
.sala,rv ntill remains
Wh"o so muoh has been done antt, o{{ *
""d;;id"[it is tantamount to swallowing a gapelSnd shaining
iL"f tU"t
[ttf.'i- i*t,'L6o
to stress thiJ point. Nothinglgoott
it ir
tni"f
not
g*t.
ii
"oi."ty
*U" ffi *oUieoea Uy it ff tnetimo,rtiies of zaminilars oan be solvorl by
reitucing the sarary oi tn, Ilo-no,uable $peaker, w.e gor$d i'e31g jy^l:
oP requqs:E
oerform" his dutiei in an honorary oapaoity antl similarly wl
salenos- or Yorq
lower
to
aocept
and
suit
to
follow
Ministers
Eooo*able
ih"
,n grace o! God thev are all.well offEi l:
il;;;;;r';;y .;p";t : ny"this
p"roposal. fhe _question.is,.whether ou'
il;p" t[ry wi"ld'ugrd" to
,ilifroultieswouldU. ioi"ua-io ifrit^r*'y and whether it is-likely toredound
f" ,* U"""nf i f" -y opi"io" tne oon6ition of the zqminda,rs is bost des'
oribed in the following oouPiet :-

all Government
In the first instanoe you must reduoe the salarios olthe
speaker and
of
sala,ries
the
reduce
tn.o
sorvants in the pro"i"* Joa

*

thar the toral ameuer or rhe revonue
THH:":J:";HJTI",I;d
.ol the provinoe ir *il;tht' o"tiil. totnt aett of the zamintla,rs ono hunitred
"i"i"IrJr., it tn. oondition ot. 9y r.19v11oe' r am efraiit'
;dT"il;;;;.
;; ;;d;.ti"" in the *in i." of Speaker anil the Ministers woulil hot be

lhe
unless iome other measnre$ for amelior'ating
i" u*"a. I have alroady saitl that the. opp-mition
their confition are
in ttris Ilouse whon a prop-osal for reiluoing the rote
-oa. "o .od of troubleairoussion
(An lwrcwoble member: The honourou*"
""au"
relevant. whet mean
quite
am
is irrelevant.)
benofioial

for the ,*-ioau.t

t*t*

;ii"t*.-i
-;fi; I piinoiple of damil*pat' 'i'e"I the pimipal
-to !"{
-.*u",
"ii.
i" the
tu ;hJ;;--rnooia
toubli the amounl lent. I m6h this
snoolt'rot
Jt*-iotur"rt -tu.
""o".a
lpp"rite ueocuet.in all seriousness inasmuoh ar thie
fi;.ilt"" i;

IJHffi
il'ffiT"1**s,*"x;mrllrl'lll*x#Tiir'--tHr""ffi
interget
just
ohargrng
beg,n
atso who have

i, uaa...s"a to tho#Mu*U.J
is inolinetl to show its sy4patlqy
;"1;;: i know thai tt" Coog"utta party protenco.
it:.itll^Ffl:
ttris"is
-e.e
*r**Jr tnr ru-i"a*rr uut
. Thf"
to -s.*prsss
meant
notis
tongue
that
our
Englishman
eminent
*;il bv an
here.
the
oase
i',i-it r"dUt. Uot io ooro.ol th"- antl similat is
Lala Bhim sem sachar: Ie not the honourable membor mrkiag

"-'f:::-::S:til"';::'jl]T' ,r" honourabre momber nid nor rerer
to *ny-frJ"o"raUte mdmUer padicularly

Chauilhri Krishna Gopal

Dutt:

By-sa^ying tongue (langueffe)"wrs

Mr. spealen: \Yill the honourable
'roiil

?

memhsr please repoat whg-! he
:
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Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal

Ati: It is an English

q-uotfltion- whlch me&ns that our tongue is not meant
thoughts but its function is to conceal them.

\.ft: Spealer

remark.

:

That is not

a

A,tnrr,, lgg?_

roflection on anybody.

to

oxprese our-

It ir a general

'

Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal Ali : I heve made a gengrali
remark that is applicable to everyboily. applicable to us also. r dic not
mean to reflect on anybody particulariy uuC it the cap fits anybocly he is
velcome to don it.

At the time of fiying somobody,s salary it is necossary to see whether
woultl suffice to meet his needs and if not, the pergon concernerl will not
be inclined to work for a moro pittance anil if he does so it will not bo forlong. _ TVe should not. let ouri Speaker and Ministers go abegging
from door to door to make both ends meet. our Ministerg and our speakei
chould be sufficiently well off so as to perform their tluties effieieutly.

it

jo

ru!1y 4;)11r-rift;r *.lii,L,

js)

e^'1(c

silf.ti

These ofEcers can *'ork
-satisfactorily only if they have no monetary
The congress has decided
that the ialary of every office-holtle.r
shonld not in ony case exceed 8s.500 per mensem,",i.e.,the Speaker should
ryt qgt- mor-e t-hag Bs. 600, the Deputy speaker's salary shorrld uot exceed'

yoqgs.

Rs. 600 an{ similarly the Ministers and lhe Govornor-should not bo poid"

.more than Bs. 500 a month.

It

is on apt illustration of the well-known maxim
t1l,1

olsg gry'r

lprj1

must be grven lig. 400,

a

htet

:-

*..1 .r*t+ f* li

person desorving ns. fOO must be given
600 must be-gi'en Bs. 600 and d6 on.
IMhen fuiing salaries due regard must be paid to the position, abilitv and. nature
,of the yo$ tq be-performed by the incumbent of the post. The man who
fixes Eela,ries should see to it whether theemployeo caricoo"eniently live on,
thesolarygrantetltohim. The saying Jo o.rif;rr v)1) rr,r I
should not.apply t9 any holtler of oflice. A man cannot work satisfactorily
nnleils he is froe from all monetarv worries. rf a laborrrer who deservC's
4 annry per diem as his daily wages is paid only two annas tre will not be able
to wo-rk for long. His weges w.ould hirdly suifice him to keep body an<l soul,
togetber end the poor fellow will not be able to earr.y on forions.' In order
to benefrt the zamindars, wo should bring about relief of indehtedness whioh
is pressing 1o hoavily_upon them. rt is comnon knowledge that the masses,
glpoclllly the zalnindars, are conetantly involved in petty-quarrels and thst
li.tigation is ruprgs them. .so thq piopor way iu whiiiu'the lawyer' can,
srle a practical demoustration of tlieii solicitude for the zamindars is to
reduce their fees and if the doetors too were to charge less for medical attend.
ange, Lh9 peesantry will soon be better off. Furtler rerief csn be secured
if the Direotors of varioug companier sro prepered to occept lower sslader.

1" 1[
31
0o9,.and

a_

plrson deserving Rs.

EpBAtrEB'g aND DBPrrrx gP8AtrE8'g SArraarDs

a[rr"

llg

of.-!q" Minister*
is then and then only that any reduction in the selariq
will bedeit the
whioh
snd the Speakers .".T" aocounied "r n t""t-i*tiog

It

masBes.

tbe provinee
You eennot bting about an economic regenerotion-of the- grace of
bv
is'
rre
bv whittlinq down d; --;;;t"t't salarv ;il;:
: but I want

'

h'"a, I'#i"Xir"irrt""*o[.1 .", rety "pi" nis
sumof 88.8,000 woulil
to submit, sir, thot it is a follacy to ,ogg.r|il;iihi.
tU"it lo! 99" be improverl
suffce to solve th" di&;;tilr oi tU" ,iiioao"t.
whioh thoy bave to
only by lightening tfre Uoiaerof nine o'ottt of rupees
personal resouioes

os required anil devotq
IJet us enhance the public revenuos to ten Grores
hgwf
_oj
_ur.*rli ir t"-.urir1*palanoe,
some of it to develop iou[, in m"

Psy.

*rul

th;;,i;il;;;;ti;hJ!.llgdil:l'"#'i::"J,ilf
The z

""*rii;iriirf
and the mall roads'
o"rr,
"#i'.oi
conc€rsgion of four
".topl"o.s
sum, d.e., five crores, antl thus o9Joy.?
oituip
;;;;;illf remaini;hil;;;h;;ia
non'agrioultural
il.h*getl"to
--*ifii"g the
crores. The
to shar-e this burilen
,i.
businessmen
olasses. If the
""pititirti.
to tf,e zamindar' It is not

prosp"tily
it will undoubtedly bring
i.rli"e u rit" of luxurv aait
;;r., -"ir,ii. ot^n."'"r. the-poierty
il;i"-ffi ofd the
antt destitution
opposition to**ds
eose. The attituile
poet:U" deJcriUea in the words of the
u"-iodur,

eouallv.

;,}#ti;,

;-th,

-"y

,,;.-i

t,:;i

ha

a.o

oU

e-t

"/.1

YoumustnotforgetthattheseCounoilsarotheresult-oftheserYioes
who are indulging

,";;e;;t;"'idlhe-Great War' Thosewhile the zamindars
in tall talk now, *.;;h;; ti[i"? i'igut i" tntir homes'

rendered by the

in tf,e Jpen b"tt"tn.ld, and their sons a,d bm'
These Counoils;
"ii-lives
thers were cUe"rrott"y ;#"t"d-b"ff"t. i" ineir thests'
sacrifices'
those
I repeat, are the reward of
to risk their livee
In futuro too, if need bo, the zamindars would not fail are now
Government
the
of
reins
"in'qur
in the defence tU"iiro""try.- tU"
"f
tlo something practieal to cure our troubleeyou 6[s' prepa,rod
you are anxious "ti-ti.i"r"ie,
f;; ffi;;tr;re of the *iri"r. Are-five"out
of the ten
Pay
to share one-half ; E; ,"-i"aqt't burden?
rest'
uat"r and we are ready to pay the
mislestl the people
fhose wto wish to wreok the. Gqvernnent, ar9 out !9
of the Unionists
po-ficy
inoiqUe
bv their fiery speeohes' It has t-"to t'frthe interestr'
tU--t
il"iJ
s"lmit-,Si1,
ioaurr.
would benefit ooty lUu-UiJ rn-t*.U,
is
land'revenug
If
th9
u'"-ial"ti*f''
bf all land.holders; bd;"d
bighas
ten
say
owning
reduced by two eruras per bighl asmall land-holder
bighas, woufd save Bs. 250.
z,ooo
witn
1-4{,;id;-iioaiora
Bs.
save
woul6

were laying

ao*o tt

ffi;;;e;:--i*

lry p"r* i, t[*t *"-i,r"-Julfi[;

;r^.

.- t- julli

boar and as-the poet has said

I

:-

.r..r5 lti 1il
you like'
. By way of oheap propagan{a Jrou ars at'liberty to say anything
8,000'
Rs.
of
sum
this
But the ,"*iodar;J'ii*pltity is not _dependeqt upon
8&1o:n&s
Some honoureble member from the Opposrtron
.|rI ti..ii L/i

of ra ,t lq'd,

arui ,f;o eri Ep il u,r

. :
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.
over it and se6 whether_ it *pplies to us or to you. your,
professions of sympathy with the
iamindars iitt ue given a fair trial when
plbotioel legislation Ior their wolfrare
ie undertakerrl yoo are awaro, sir,
that oommunol riots are oceurring everywhere. The good of the u**i"a*r.
1"3-.t!" ogunqry fee in our trying to eradioote this clrse of communalism.
Itrltlitionsl police would then become superfluous aud a lot of money oan
bo eevgd by reduoing the polioe force.
' "{ appeal to the opposition benohes that they should learn to do somo
pr-octical-good to the oountry and the m&sses. Iret them como forward and
join hends with me. r. am willing to accompany them if tley are ready
to
gqrabout the country-side with aliew to ameli-orate the condition of "the
if neoessary, I will even renounce my present ocoupations.
P!?oat-ry,
.and,
let
us start this campaign os soon as tho present sessi-on ends.
, rt is undoubtedly true that the zamindar's rot is deplorable, but it is
rrong.to suggest that-whatever is being done in the Assemily is done forthe
of th,." big zamindars and that the interests of the peasant proprietorr
l3^nlfrt
ge
being-altoge_ther_iguorod. The big zamindars aro relitod to ,-uh ones
by ties of blood. They ere uncles, oousins, brothers or brothors-in-law of
the small-holders. s-o nobody oan claim to be a greater wett-wisner of the
peagntry then ourselves. All your clamour of sympathy for the zamindar
resolves to the simple truth coutained in the piljabi saying:_

" I Jugt thint

"i3 '*tti J"r" 'y'U 't"

.

we can understand thsir needs better than yoursolf. yours is sheer
it would not afrect the Unionist party in the loasL
you
oritioise. u1 and- brin-g allegations against us, tho greaiei
!19,nore
wrll be our cohesion-and strength. If we relax in ouiactivities the
oj our brethren outside will lasL us into aotive solicitude again.
"ibok".
propagenda, but r am Bure

f,11 view of the arduous nature of the speakor's work, Rs. 8,000
is not at
sn excessive remunoratioo:. My submission is that io pay fantasti;u}f
low salaries is an unsound policy.-

*Il

x'or some time past

r

have been connected with a central co-operative
in an houo_myiriends a myself *ortuain"ri;;lt;;.,
tary capacity. r always tried-ndto_pay the staff as *eagrely as possible, and
l9r L number of years, our oapital-did not excood two lakhs. e fuiend'tad
de that so long as the office staff was poorly paid, the bank would not flourish.
Accordiug to his advice I employed efficient men'at Rs. too ara eren Rs. lEO
-..TrgT. fhe result was that the Bank made an amazing progroffi.
P,.r
rts capital has now reached, zz lakhs and we have been able to aislense"with

Ba1k.

Some of

Government

aid.

How true is the persian

-iy

F.rU J.r.tg

maxim:-

*t. f -a

Adequate re1uneratlon is indispensable. A country that does not make
teasonableprovision for the maintenance of its workers, cln mako no advau@T9nt. - r_t- is arrong policy to keep the workers in want of the barest nooe&
sities of life. WiI this Assembly_never be dissolved ? Will ia not comprise
difrerent men at different times i rf today sir sikander lryat-Klan and other

.i l: .,,.,.'6pBArrSB'B AND D3pu1y spmlrrnls sA&AarEg Err,L.

n\

dignitaries constitute the }finistry, tomorrow some poor pgrs_ons will step
irto,tteir shoes. trt is tfue that the,members of the presont Cabinet cari live
upotr'thdir prilrato ,fortunes, but'their poor sucoessors will have no such
ru;ourOes.' 3o,it rnill be aecessary to p"i them.adequatn saleries, otherwise
they will not bs *ble to ilisoharge their dnties effioiently, do you want to
dep-rive the talented poor of their due remuneration, so thlt thgf'shoyH
not oven think of forming Ministries. fhe following Ysrse properly tpplies
to this view of yours:-

$'or(
.rroy'

t

.t+

r.;.ri ol8

rlrr

VrS u;L rt otrs,. ,1o

:

jll :t

men, bu,t
their poor sucoessors as well.
Only just now the Congress members were insisting upon their right to
epeok in Urdu. I too agree with this demand. But the $peaker oannot
hclp it. Ihe Act says that thoss who know English must speak in Eqglleh.
]TtIhatweshouldtrytodoistogotthelawonthesubjeotaltered.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : Is the honourable member in order in sddrcsr'
ing the mombsrs direot' and not the Ohair ?
' Khan Bahadur Nawab Chauilhri Fazal Ali: I am about to finish;
I had no intention of attacking anybody. I wanteil on[i
I P' t'
to lay simple facts before the ilou"se, *o th*t my party ir
not takon in by what the Opposition has been saying
The Hause then oiljumeil tor lunch.
We havein mirrd not only Sir Sikander and other eminent

a

The Awenblg re-*ssen&leil, at 2-80 p.m,, oJ tlw alock.

Mr. Spwlta

,*l'AhD Cltedr.

MOTION FOB ADJOUBNMENT
.Posrrlox or Aonrour,f,uBrsrs DuE ro EArrJsfoRMg.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Eoshiarpur West, General, Bural), (Ariful

I beg to movs-

z

That the Aaeombly do now adjourn.

'During tho last two months diflsrent distriots of the Punjab have experi€ncgd heavy rainfall and hailstorms, in particular, the villages in the Multan
divisiob hate been hard hit. The kisans of Cheechawatni have nothing
lefb to live upon, and Janglis of the ilaqa spent three days and three nights
fithout any food ; and to add to their misery the money lenders of that areo
tetiug refuge behind theBelief of Indebtedness Act refused to lond the
gufferers ready money for buying flour and other necessities of lifb. (shar*,
tlww): I have no sympathy with thoss money lenders but I am aonstrained
to r*y that the rioh zaminda,rs of that ilaqa, who draw huge ponsions from
the Government Treasury, also failetl to come to their aid. Then again an
$ti'I6O by 7 milgs in the Montgomery district expoiionoed the worst of hall"ctorffi end heavy rainfall has seriorlsly da,maged the orops. If the
fionotttabls Member for Bevonire jteke$ thb trouble of vieiting that area
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will be oonvinaed of the truth of tho statement that areag, where hailstorm-,
hos ployed hovoo with the wheat orop, look as if no wheat hss been sowtx"
there. The kisanr of this part of the country havo been oompletely ruinetl,
snd in eome distriots lantl rovouuo snd water rates hove not been pai<l up'
tor the last two years.
he

Mr. Speaker : Tho general oondition of kisans is not u[der considoration.

Chaudhri Kartar Siogh: I am sorry I do not understand you.
Chaurlhri trkishna Gopal Dut : The honouablo member is bringing
home to the members of this House the appalling conditiou of the peasants
whiah has been aggtavatetl by this act of nature. I think the honourable
'the
member is quite in ordor. What he is saying has a great bearing on
rubjeot under disoussion.

Mr. SpeaLer: It is olear from tho wording of the motion that the
motter unrler discussion is the position of tho agriculturists of the provinoo
os a rosult of the recent hailstorms. That, therofore, is the only issue before"
the Eouso.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Now I would like to stato a fow faots about
ths extensivo damage done by tho hailstorms in different distriots of the
Punjab. In the Ferozepore ilaqa about 2,000 acres havo been seriously
da,meged. About 900 villages bave beon destroyed in Tahsil Okara. I
hsve heard that the Commissioner of the Multan Division has sanctioned
tapeesono lakh for the relief of the hail striokenareas This reporthasbeon
oorroboratsd by today's papsrs as well. At this time of financial stringoncy,
when the result of tho poor poasants' hard labouf for six months has boon
reduced to nothing by thounkindhand of naturo, thesumof rupees one lakh
is much too small as compared with their distross caused by this visitation
from the heavens. At the most eaah one of them wiII not receive more
than lts. 10. fn view of suoh widespread and appalling clistress this sum
is quite inadequato and insufficiont for reliof disbursements. In addition to
this it is also worthy of note tbat at such a time of misery and distress the
Govornment has deoided to realise the revenue rates for tho fodder crop.
I have been told by *y friends that the Government is bent upon realising
its dues. When the kisans have failed to pay up the land revenue and wator
rates for the last two years how would they be able to meet this demaud of
the Govornmerit, and at a time when they havs beon deprivod of the barest
nooessities of life ? I have drawn the attention of the honourable mombers to

this bolt from theblue whioh has taken the pooplo un&w&res and I hope that
all of us who olaim to represont the electorate are in duty bound to help
them in their dire neoessity. I appoal to the Treasury Benohes to visit the
soene of oalamity tbemselves and to give a substantial part of thoir salaries
towards the rolief of the sufferors. (An honowabln member: Let us raise
,o subscription.) I would also roquest the honourablo membors to visit thess
areas and seo for themselves the real state of affairs. What the Governmeut
does in suoh cases is that a Tahsildar is sent to such places, who mekes a
report after he has toured the countryside. Then that report, is published
in some of the pap^i;,. This is merely an official inquiry but it is produotive
of nothing tengiblo. (A* howurable menbq: I bave slso visitod that

-t
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too have visitetl these aroas and in Khanewal I disoovefed thot tho
propi. wore dying of hunger. Till now neither tho Deputy Commissioner
nor cny othu Government offioer has made any inquiry,
Th; Honourablc Mdor Sir SiLander Hvat-Khan: Whioh villager
in the Montgomery distrioC has the honoureble member visited ?

are&) I

. Chaudhri lbrtar Sfuryh: I visitoat two plaoes at Khanewal, , the fiIgt.
bcitg Cheeohavatni and the seoond sn area oi two miles roun& about the
stotion of Khenewal. Moreover I myself live at Okara and I oen sssure y_ou.
thot scious damage has been done to the villegeo lyrng near eborit it, and I
have soen poor villagers aotually crying. Further Khanewal itself has
twioe been visited by this hailstorm havoc.

fhe lfonourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan: I have'learnt
thet 000 villages have been completely destroyod.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : In Amritsar distriot. in adtlition to the"
wheat orop serious damage n-as been dono to mangoo grovos. In viow of
these oirc,;rstanoes when-serious damage to crops has been caused in different
tlistriots of the Punjab and espeoially in tho Multan division it is not diffioult
to imagine the pligLt of the poor kiians. Will you be conter,rt with--expressing me're lip symlathy o" *lll you do somothing substanlial for amoliorating

ths oondition of these poor pe-ople ? The situation warrants thr fislrib-u;
tion of at loast rupeos Sb laUns ai taocavi loans without intorest. -I think ,the.
sum of one lakh ii quite inadequate for purposes of relief and it would b9
spent in Khanewal liahsil alone ihero the distress has boen espocially FV9I6,
I-ippeal to the first zamindara Government, which olaiml to ahampion the'
oariso of the poor peasants, to oonsider the case of these poor Peqple
sympathetioally, to-rggard thoii woes as their own and to take-pity on
to tho Treasury
t[em. Before-I finisf, my spoech f once again appeal
-towards
the relief of
beuche. to give a substantial part of their selaries
thb sufferors.
llilr. Speater : The motion is.,
Tbat the Araembly do uor adjourn.
'(Premier)r
, The Honouiabie Major- Sir Sikander Hvat'Khan
I do not want to take part in the dobate as such because my honourable,
bolleague on my lelt will reply on behalf of the Government. I mergly
wigh to point out some misl stitoments and fallacies in the arguments-advanoed 6y -y honourable frienil opposite who has brought thrl mo!i91.'
Ee has montionetl that the Commissionor of Multan had sanotioneil one lakh,
ofrrupees for the whole of that ilaqa. Tho honourable member is-probably,
not a:ware that that one lakh of iupees was sanotioned out of ths famiqs'
relief fund to be distributed among tie sufrorers who have no food, aqd fo[;
provitling fodder to their oattle. It was uot a loan. N9lhing of the sort.
it is intended to be free gift to the people in the area whioh has boen devag'
toted by this unfortunaie oalamity. If more money is needed for relief
you may rest ossured that Govsrnment will n:i be found wantilg in providing:
more funds for ths purpose, apart from the remissions and other ooncessione
to which they are entitled. I want to make that point olear. Again-my
lonoureble frientl said that he has visiteil two villages. The roport whish,
I have reoeived mentions more than 800 villages, that have beenafreotott.
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and soms of them have beon seriously affeotod both in Montgornoty ancl
in Multan districts. I am afraiil that in at least 100 villages there has beou
oonplete devestation and the standing GropB have beon totally destroyed.
You may rest assured that these villages will not only get nocessary rolief
but they will also get remission full and aomplete remission in all oases whtre
orops have been totally destroyed: $imilsrly in some parts of tho Mrdton
dirtrict and Muzaffargarh and Dera Ghazi Khan distriots there has been
oonsiderable damage. Thero has been some damage in Lyallpru, Lahorq and
Jhang distriots also end their oaso will receive similsr sympathotio considoration ftom the Governmont. As soon as the reports of tho oalamity wtro
reoeived the Commissioner sent out detailed instructions for appraising tho
damage at once, and asked tho local offioors to troat with greatest sympathy
the people who hatl suffered end to offord svory possiblo relief to them.
'Government also conveyed through tfus Qemmigsionor to tho poople in tho
affocted areas their fullest and deep sympathy and an assnr&nce that they
mey expect every possiblo help from Government within its resourcm.
(Applause.\

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia (Irudhiena and Ferozeporo, Goneral, lilural) :
assuranoe given by the Ilonourable Premier on ths other sitle that
the Governmen[ wiil take the matter into oonsideration and as far as possible remissions will be given with regard to revonue in those distriots should
be welcomed. I maylnform the House that I have also rsooivod a lettor
from somo of the villagos in the X'erozeporo district, and about 14 villages in
another Thana have also sufferod from the recent attaok. On Saturday
night when I was at Ludhiana f aho witnessod a mild attaok in tlifferent
.areas of my district. Later on I have been roceiving roports from othor
villages that the hailstorm has done havoo thero. I have to submit that in
ruoh oases when the crops were just ripe for the harvost the hailstorm was
most untimely antl thore was alroady dearth of fodtler and other things.
Therefore, it is all the more important that honourable members on the
other sido should tako into considoration the points that aro involved., It
is not a matter on whioh party questions should oomo up as thoy oome up
in other matters. It is a mattei that oonoerns the agrioulburists, tho poor
peasant of the province. In my o\rn &re& unfortunately the peasants have
-very
small holdings. An area of *ot" than 80,000 bi[has has suffered and
f may also mentio-n for the information of the Ifonourable Premier that the
villa,ges such as Budni Kalan, Budni Ranka, Rania,Ifto_te and sevora,l otlrcr
villa[es have suffered. A question rvill be asked tgain by the Honourablo
Premier whether I havo visltea those villages. I have subnittetl in the
beginning that I have in my possession a letter from the people of those
areas. L believe that that letter has not been written to me for tho purpose
of my making a speech on the floor of this House. As a matter of fact the
condition is unfortunato there and I may also say that they oannot meet
the revenue demands if the Government cloes not favourably consider their'
i,-it"irto.., submit that in this cese the Unionist benches shoulct
""r".take this matter into their eareful consideration so that the peasantry rrill
not suffer simply because their case is boing nov advocatedlroyr the CgngfeAl
benohes. I represent the rural population of those two tlistricts snd there'
fore as represdnting the rural pbpotation I can claim that gomo remigrion
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shoukl bo made in -<pito of the fact that unfortun-ately'from their viow point
and fortunately frour my own vierv point I have the privilege to sit on ths
benohea,,6fus chief aim of,which is to help tho peasantry of theprovineeond
to see that their grievances are remedied at an early rlato and at alloost,
oven though those wto advocate their cause in this l{ouse have te sufler
for tho seftioo of those whom they represent.
Khan, Bohaitur Nawab ttturoffor i.honbrgan speaking in Uritu.

Diwaq Chaman Lall: Is the honourable member not in a poeitiou
to make a spoech in English ?
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan: I thought the oiterion

fixed on the other side was that Matrics could perhaps speak in Urdu antl
Bm I poor Matric ody.

I

Mr. SpeaLer: An Examination ir not a criterion iu every case.
Khsn Eahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan: Mr. Speaker, there ie a
Pertian oouplet:-

,lficyl rgf oti urt"*i ,; ltt ,l
oit, h.!,,lripi .itr ,r- i j crl*,i U v\.) tb
(Inlnnuptian.) r have purposely used the word 'zamindar ' because
s.i!

t^o.i

overy calamity that.comes from heaven falls on the head of poor zamindarstAn-lnyourable nwnrlter,.Ri$. salaries too.) Tho zamindar-has boon vory
hyd hit by t!e- r-ec9nt hailstorm. r am a tenant-at-wiil in the vicinit|
9f. tfe area which is afreoted,- having a s-all holding in the Okare tahsii.
r quite agree with my houourable frienrl opposite that lhe condition of some
of the villagesis really terrible. r think this .year has not boen very auspiciour
not only for the poor zamindars but also foi some of the old Ministers-. For
example, people like m;self hart to go out of office and bave also sufrerod
on aceount of hailstorm. sir Jogendra singh has suflered. heavy
luoib[
loss and ho has my ontire sympathy. All;f his are"a is soro. But I am
glad to find that e_v_erything possible is being done by "Government. r
heppgned to go to Multan recently and seo the commissionor. r think
the Eouse will be very pleased to knorv that we have got a very sympathetio
officer in Mr. Garbeti who is now in charge of the Muilan oiui"rion. He was
thoroughly in touch with the whole sitiation autl has alreadv taken the
neoossery steps. DIy honor:L ablo friend was talking of relief of one lahh.
rhat w-as only terlporary relief for those people whlo suffereil. Rut that
iq not-the extent of the remission. A rough istimate of the remission that
wos given to me by Mr. Garbett in the matter of land reve.nue alone comes
to about 6 lakhs. He has sent orders to Doputy commissioners to go
ouj qt o-neo q1d. r-eport the 6xtent of the damage-. Not only that ; he alio
reskerl the officials of the. Agricultural Depirtment
to 96 to the spot.
{[he officials [ave been ative [o the oalamity'ana-d;r;g;; ft rt-L*r occurred
zamiudar from that area will beai me out. "whatever possible is
,on$ +ny
being done. The conditiln of t\e- cr-op generally throughout the' provinee
.was most
satisfactory. But suddenly t[is celamity [ir .o*" i". The
Lead'or of the House-has stetod that'every p"rriuii st;; il
been taken
tor telief and rerrrisrs;on.

.
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I further understand that bosides ono lakh of rupees the finaneial
'{lommissionor, Revenue, has akecl for further srrm of 80 thousand r[peo$.
I hopo the Governmont will sanstion the extra srrm.
I woulrl further appeal to the members opposite to givo praotioal proof
.of their sympathy by subscrihing for the relef of the poor. Khawaia Ghulam Huseain (Multan Divisicn Towns, Muhammadan,
bonches and the
ialsuranee given by the Honourable Leader of the lfouse, it is absolntely
useless, in my humble opinion, to go on with this question. I hope Govern
ment will tako sympathetic attiturle towards the matter.
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan (Jullundur North,
Muhammadan, Bural) (Urdu): I am very glad to noto thab our Government too have expressed their sympathy with the motion unCor considora,tion and that thoy too aro at one with us in so fa,r as the grant of comi)ensation to zamindars is conoerned. antl that they are oongcious of the lotros the
zamindars have suffered through the reoent hailstorms. But moro lipsympathy will not do, as tho repetition of the word " sugar " c&n nevor
gweetsn the mouth. In order to give a praatical shape to this oxprossion
.of sympathy, it is necessary to appoint au inquiry commit,tee wlrioh shorld
thoroughly examine the position and suggost ways and means for am,rliorating the oondition of the poor zamindars. I am obligod to mrko this
suggestion beoause ordinarily Governmsnt officials are aocustomod to take
action on paper only without doing anything preotically. Consequontly
'it will be essential to make speoial arr&ngoments tor this purpose. I am
afraid, the Government will do nothing be.yond compiling a report after the
routine prooeduro is oarried out. My fust and foremosb proposal in this
behalf is, that the llonourable Revenuo Ministsr and the Premior shoultl
immediatoly prooeed to the scene of disaster after the Assembly session
is over. My sooond proposal is that a oommittoo consisting of somo of the
most competent and indopendont members of tho Assombly should bo
appoiuted to inquire into thc matter and submit a dsbaileil roporb. This
oommitrce should be called upon to oxamine the steps whioh the locill o{liasrs
have taken for rodressing the grievancos of the zamindars. Taoro is yot
anothor point whioh I wish to stross and it is this, thab on oocilsioos liko this
thero iq tho danger of corruption taking placo among the potty revonuo
bffioors. Tho porsons offering some gratifioation to the patwaris will rsceive
all possible conoessions and remissions but the man who would rely on the
senso of justioo and sympathy of the governTent, will have to go wibhout
, dny suoh oonoossions. I am uot talking of things whioh exist only io my
'mind
antt iriagination. I have made this statement on the strengbh of my
things do happen vdry froquonbly.
.pensonal oxBerienco. Suoh
, .Moreovor, whon wo consider that the zamindars oannot make both endr
.meot eyen when their harvests are good, how will they fare after their oroBe
have altogether been destroyed by the hailstorms ? It is, therofore, essotr
tial that steps should be taken for doing tho fullest justioe to the clairns of
the zamindars. A committso consisting of euitabls porsoul may be appointed thoroughly to oxamine the oase snd to suggest ways and moans for rg.
.dressing tho griovancos of the poor poasants. We should also guard against

Urban): ki view of tho attitude taken by the Treasury
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the appointment of pro-government members who in ordor to please their
mtsters would be inalined to saarifice the interssts of tho agriculturirto.

Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal pin'' (Ajnala, Muhammadan, Rurel)
.(Urilu): I am glad to be able to welcome the proposal put forward by my
,honourable fierid Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khari but it will be
quito in the fitnsss of things to say that it isnot fairto mistrust Governmerit

,

.offioials on euch oooosions, beoauso tho rulos regarding the grant of remissiouB
neoessitated by natnral calamities are too olear to admit of any doubt.

I

in the Rovenue and Canal Departmonts for about 80 yeare anil
I have also w6rkeal as a Deputy Collector for some time. Consoquently,
on the strength of my personal experienoe, I oan say without any fea,r ot
oontrodiotion that in the Canal Departmrcnt, et least, efrorts are made to do
full justioe to the legitimate grievances of the zamindars. The matter is
not left to the patwaris alone. In the case of a natural oalamity like hailstorm, responsiblo offiaers visit tho soene of disastor and generally the wholg
afrected area is chsoked by these ofroers themselves. Bemission is grantetl
afterwards. But this is not oonsidorod sufficienb to moet the situation.
Eomething else is also done in thrs connection and it is this. In order that
tho work of agrioulture should go on smoothly, taooavi is granted to the
zamindars and they are enabled. to buy seed. Similarly tho zamindars who
have losb their bullocks are granted tacoavi to buy the bullooks they neetl.
In short all possible facilities are provided for the agriculturists in distress.
.In oases of oanal irrigated areag whore tho loss amounts to three-fourths ot
.the whole crop, full romission is grantod, antl in the barani area too, investigation is made to ascertain tho amount to be romitted. In view of all this,
I am obligod to say that if we ourselves undertake the duty of inspeotion
ond investigation, I am afraid, laymen &s we are, we will fail to form a oorhave served

roct estimate of the aotual losses and the amount o[ romission,q to be grantetl

to ths zamindars. We had bobter, thoroforo, lsavo this oomplioated work to
oxpert officers of tho Canal and Revenue Departments who are fully qualifietl
to do rull justice to the oast'.
Maeter Kabul Singh (Jullundur East, Sikh, Bural) (Pwnjabi\: Ths
views expressod by tire honourablo momber who has just sat down, have
my full s-rmpathy. But the real point, as put by the ex-Minister for Eduoation, Sir Firoz Khan Noon, is that in view of the miserable plight of the poor
peasont of the oountr,y, it is vory difroutt to say whethor he should oonti4ue the profeesion of agrioulture or he should take to beggory instosd.
The Clovcrnment benohe hove held out various pledges to help the poor
peocento, but I am obligod to ask whether the poor peasentq whom the laok
.ot lood.hae oompelled to fost, are obscving thCIe fasts under some religiour
66rnrarndm6nts or is it in obedienoe to some ordinanoes issued by the Oovern
,ilnt? I do not wish to go into the details of the ooso. Ehe trutn is thst
'the b[ ltndtsdc,oro out io oxploit the smaller landholders. The Oovern
"ment is only an assumod gsrb to oonoeal t.his aot of exploitation. I rmembe how Eiri Exoellenoy the Vioeroy onoe hoppened to fix his tour in the
:Jullundur distriot and wta pleasod to holt at Phillaur for some time. Wide
publioity was given to the view that the presont Viooroy was a staunch
supporter ot tho zamindars and that he was the veritable king ol the peasants.
Eloborate arrangesretrts wors made to welcomo Eis Exoollenoy but whet
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ieppened ? Let tiio doleful tale of the poor peasalts- bo untokt. They
ow'n nothing whiah thoy oan disposo of in order to pay off the hoavy $ovoLnmeoi doos. Things have come to suoh a pass trhat the
' 3 a' x' '
poor peasants oannot oven make both ends meet' Many
'o
time the newspafers h-ave voiced this grievance of the agriculturists but to
ooiorporO. Tho Governmont has taken no steps toprovidoevenaortrst of
U-i.ia d. tfro.e peasants whose crops have altogether been destro.yed by the
reoent 'hailstorms.

The Honourable Maior Sir siLander Hyat-Khan : Ths Govsrnno"t had t*ken the nocossary steps long beforo you booamo consoious of ths
,d***g" done by the hailstorms, and food was promptly provided to those
who were in noed of it.
Master Kabul Singh: I want to say, with all the emphasis at my
the
.o--""a, that tho oondltion of the peasanls is generally very bad, and oan
aroa,
hailstorms-stricken
residents
of
the
to
food
providing
mere act of
n*"ary suffice to bett-er the lot of tho poor peasant*. -ll is hish time that
steps"should be taken generally to aTeliorate the condition of the agricul'
irnirt.. (An honourabi membe,r: lrrelevant). If a discussion of the general
oondition'of the peasants is not allowed, I'have to say no more about' ths
reoent hailstorms. I, thereforo' rosum€ my seat.
sardar Rur Singh (Ferozeporo East, Sikh, Rural) -(urilu).:^I
have no desire to waste f,ho time of tfio Houso. I will state my object lriefly.
ihere is a thana Nihal Singh in the ilaqa, the poor zamindars of which havo
,rot *" Lur" their representative. the orops of fourtoon villagPs under
irr. i*i.ai.ti,n"r of that thana have been totally destroyod. As it is my
aoiy' tfr"t I shoultl place their diffioulties beforo you, I request the llouse
to ask the Governm'ent to take immediate steps [o romovo the hardships Of
if,u poo, ,umindsrs and rid them of the consequences following the calamit'y'
With these words I resumo mY seat.
: I riso.lo'
Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Arnritsar, Muhammadan, Rural)state,
at th9
to
wish
I
oppo*L-tn" *otioo for adjournment of the llouse.
p1:otioal
in
to
none
sscond
are
the
llouse
of
this
side
wo
on
vir'y outset, that
*rd *otir" sympathy for our brethren, the,poor peasants -of the Punjab, who
ar" *fe.i"g tolday"under the infliotion. M-ore than that by oul construotive
of the Punjab, wo wish to be judgetl by God- and
serrrioe to tf,e peasantry
.mon, and if 'we fail io give active help and sympathy to the inflicted pe"santry at this junoture, *e *itt not bo w-orthy of our p^a!r o-n the Ttoasury
,benehes. In tLe samo spirit I will appoal to my learned friends of tho Oppo,riii* that the,v should-appreciatethatwehavenow got a fullf non'offioia[
-iHtr'use. As sush, they:s5o;la,in accordanoe with the oonventions of'a rerponsible Oppositiort, riraintain in thoir attaok tho outlook of an altdrnstive
bovernmeit. They should avoid the bemptation of an empty play,to the
gallory. We havelo taakle a diffioult quostion, involling dfry to many
ioo io an act of nature beyond our oontrol' The attitude of my
honourable friends of the Opposition in suoh mattors shoulal be, I submit,
to offer suggestions, praotioal and oonstruotive, and it they- lnd that the
Troasury b6nches are nob sympathetio then only they would bo justified
to bring such motions.
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Speaking not only for myself, but also for othors on these benches, I wish
to doola,ro--in all sinoerity-that we have felt this misfortune of hailstorm
aB e personel shook. Moreover, we oannot and shall not be content with mere
lip loyalty or lip sympathy. The infliotion is an eoonomio problem and it
cannot be solved by verbal jugglery. We mean to do everything possible
to alleviate the suffering of our brethren in distress. We have already
started actively. The Honourable the Bevenue Minister in his preliminary
remarks gave Bome indication. Ife said that immediately after the hailstorm fell, the Commissioners oonoerned not only issued instruotions, but
went to the spot personally. The Commissioner of Multan particularly,
who is entitled to the appreoiation of the whole lfouso, issued immediats
instruations for rolief work and forthwith proposod suspension of all land
revonuo colleotions in the affeoted area. The deputy commissioners also
went to the spot. One lakh out of the famine fund has already been allotted-not as a loan but as a froe gift. A statement has boen issued by the
Ifonourable the Revonuo Ministei showing the figures rocoived up to date.
The figure of 6 to 7 lakhs for remission and assistanoe in various forms has
boen estimated so far for the relief of the areas ooncorned. This is not all.
Further statistics are being collected, and. f am sure, f am speaking with the
full concurrence of the members of this side of the House that they will help
in the fullest possible manner those who suffered.from this infliction. . f was
particularly happy to listen to the stg,tement of the Honourable the Minister
when he said that in certain cases, wLere the existing Kharaba rules do not
permit of help being given, he was revising those rules so that full assistance
may be given to zamindars. Instructions have been issued to all the deputy
commissioners that they should have the fullest possible statistics collected,
9! all persons entitled to relief, under their personal supervision. Taccavi,
liberal remission of revenue, distribution of seed and all possible help is
contemplated forthwith. It is already being given. We are mainly the
first Zamindara Government of the Province. -The woeg of the zamindars
are our woes. Their joys &re our joys and we wish them to know and
feel as such. We on this side of the I{ouse are determined that so far as the
economic improvement of this province is concerned, and so far as the
betterment of agricultural conditions of this provinde &re concernod, and
so far as the tackling of the unemployment problem is concerned, we will
be second to nono in our offorts to aehieve oonstructive results. We are
pledged to it. We shall not fail.
One word more and f have done. It is most unfortunate that in the
very beginning of its construotive programme the Government of the provinoe stauds face to face with a serious publio affiiotion. Our duty is to give
to the Government our fullebt support and sympathy and not to unjust!flably embarrass it. If the Opposition has i,ny constructive soggestioos
let theiir offer those and they ma be sure of a most sympathetic consideybtion. f would, therefore, appeal ihat in the circumstances explained by the
Ilonourable I-roader of the E[ouse,_ the motion of adjournment ihoultt nbt be
pressed.

Diwan Cho-an Lall (East Punjab Non-Union lrabour) : I think the
mattor need not have brought forth the sort of pyrotechnios and fireworks as
was done by the last spea[er. It is not neceisary to make party capital

.D
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in this provrnce.
#"., *"a-*ii"ries of a large number of peasantry
iii
Leader of
ask
to
m9r-etv
want
I
"iin"
il;;i-do nJintera ;;;[;;tp";th' to state in the House that the
the
wherever
t"ulrr1"*"-*rr"trr", t. i. p..p"r"a
would
he
hailstorm
a result of the
damage has been ao"" io irr. pro"io. as
.order that no land

t6 be collectetl and further that he will do everyto offer pecuniary or other assistanoe to the peasantry

r."u"""-i.

iur"s i; hr, po*.,
.of the affected areas.

IheHonourableSardarSirSundarSinghMaiithia(Revenue
has
MiniJtirl;-w. h;;;-';";-d)' it*a instructions t'[at wherever damage

full relief ought to be given'
SardarS"-por"osingh3Doesitmeanfullremissionofrevenue?
: It means that
The Honourable Maior Sir Qikanrler Hyat'Khan
tuil remission,and where they
where tho crops frurJU..ilt"trlfy ar.t.yed,
U-"r-t.." affected partially, proportionate relief'
attention of the Leader of
Diwan Chaman Lall : May^ I draw the ?.
It is.a simple one and I
my
request
6t
the Eouse to the ..#"-ffirtion
aimr"tty idacceding t9 th9 request and that
he *1i"t
;;";;;ttk
""I
""/
the peasant in the affected areas.
is in reration to the iai"t t" d" ofreredio
everyrhing is d.gne to givorelief,
to
it,that
of rh;II;;;.;ee
been done

will;h;il;ader

;iliil;;

-

have not the slightest doubt we
"th;'*i;
to agree to rhe withttrawal of this motion.
?

rt-tiat is done I

i;iiffii.p"r.a

assure
t-llyat-Khl
Th" tioooorable Maior Sir Sikander
"u'
motion at
in
was
set
machinery
'I
tn.
t6"t
the honourabt" *.*iri-o-pp;*it.
to assess without delay the {?Tlgu done by
;;.";i;;;;-got information
cases relief has already
irr"" rrriiJor*1-"4 i..-;ry b. .r.. th*t in urgent
reaohed tho PeoPle' (APPlause)'

The rnot'inn was by leaoe withd'rawn'

SPEAKER'S AND

DEPUT;FEAKER'S SAI'ARIES BII]IJ'

Mr.Speaker:TheAssemblywillnowresumediscussiononthe

p"":ril r,.fi.rrtfi e.r"-riv bpeafer's anil Deputy Speaker's salaries BiIl.
nti" Ct.,anfar Ali Khan : I want to know whether after an adiournmentmotionn*a-u.u"takenupanddiscussetlwecanresumethe

Lormal business of the daY'
it'? Our practice has beon
Mr. Speaker : Is thore anythin-g agllnst
llouse has been carried, we have
that after a motion f* "aJo"t"*6nt of"thd
a"y. But to-day's qTe. it distinguishable
lliir"i'iJa tm" r]iiri".S.*;i
i]}ai,i;h ,r in.to*a5o"i"*""t *otioo has been withdrawn' Therefore
t"-*t" at libertY Proceed'
(Julluntlur Nort'h'
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul. Rahman Khan
und'er the new re'
Counail
&
new
is
TEis
z
Ur5"-;;if,;;; ffi-D Pii")
an instonae of
give
would like to
-you
forms and before I ;gt";t;i'gqgu.t
fhe blind
man.
oneleyeil
a
and
a ouarrel tt at *ros" [""t*-"J'" i- tfi"a man
comparativelv
wes
wfio
mau
one-evetl
to beat the
'ilH #il;];;td;
tatter':rt.d-;;-,;G;--L u few more blows for the eye.

it;

weak. Ths

gpEAKEn's AND DDpurt' gpEAKEn's garJAaIEs
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sight,of,my closed eye is restored." The brind man was muoh surprised and
asked tho-one-eyed man to beat him more severely so that his eye-sighi
may also be restored. Thereupon the one-eyed m-an beat the utiira m'an
to his heart's content. our cas6 is similar to ttrat of the blind man. we
h,ave
severoly beaten- and yet our eyes have not been opened. We
.b9e1
thought that these new reforms would do away with all our di.dculties, bui
we are much surprjsed to see new difficulties cropping up and barring our
Tly 19 prggress. We have been speaking in Urdu foi man;, years pist in
this chamber, but now we are ptohibitedlrom doing so. r ain"sorryio find
that uncalled for attacks have-been made on certain esteemable personalities in this Assembly. we want to go by hard facts and wish to rbduce the
salaries of the Ministers and the Speaker. The Honourable Major sir
.sjkander- Hyat-Khan is a man of great ability. Tre has sacrificdd seven
thousand rup_e€s a qonlh and has accepted a post carrying only Rs. four
thousands. If Mr. Abdul Haye had continued his practiie he would be
earning something like ten to hfteen thousand ,op".r- a month. chaudhri
chhotu Bam is & m&n of substance and r need hardly say anything about him.
what r p".1" to say is that we should not question
we have
to see whether o-ur poakets can bear the burden of such fat sa,laries, whether
the zamindar who will have to shoulder this burden can afford to bear
,the strain.

ittitru&iii.

Aflad Ali Hasnie: Is the honourable member speaking
-Svd
to the
motion ?
chaudhri Muha".t'.ad Abdul Rahrian Khan:-animals
All creatures have
individual instincts of their own. x'or
some
are by their
nature fit to watch at night and if they"*amp1e,
are [iven a heavy meal they would
be sleeping all the night. ro *y opinion th6se salaries "should be ieduced
lest these gentlemen should neglect their duties and have an ea,sy time of it.
.syed Afzaal Ali Hasnie: r am afraid the member is irrelevant
.agarn.

tion

wlr

l[r. Speaker: fhe honourable member is not speaking to the mochaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahnan Khan 3 fho second rea,son
wg are inclined to reduco their salarie* is tt is , ri th.r. salaries *. ;;;

retluced we shall have to request the European officers to rid"oe theirs and
they would s-ay " Who
to ask us whtn your own brethren are getting
Lre you
1at salaries themselves."

rn our country the inoome por hoad is not the Bame &s it is in Europe.
The inoome per head in our couitry is 6 piece a tlay. e nuorr.* in our
ge! enough
k."p body' and soul together nor has n" goi
:yol.y,doqs,19t
-t9
sufiioient olotlils
hide
his
-tolabourer nakedness. rt is very batt indeetl to wa"ste
this money whioh the
has eamed by the sweet of his brow. when
there has been no inorease in the provinoiai rr"o*r, *otl no iea"ction has
been mede in the texes, how oan
fou expeot the poor u*-i"a", h shoulder
this heavy burden of fat solaries.

'

ltilr.,Spealq: The honourable
by other speakors.

-r
sdvanoed

member

is repeating the argumentr
oZ
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Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: If the average inof a labourer comes to Rs. 2 per day, we would not at all hestitate tc,
give rupeos ten thousand a month to the Ministers and the Speaker. Under
tho existing circumstances and keeping in view the facts I have mentioned
I would request that the salaries of our Ministers and Speaker should.
come

be reduced.
Ilave you ever thought of that orderly of yours, who remains at attention all the day long ? Have you ever cared to knorv how theso poor
people manage to keep body and soul together ?
One man gets thousands of rupees whereas the other gets sixteen annas
only. Can the latter not live in a bungalow, can he not sit in a motor car ?
If you can increase our income up to Rs. 50 per diem, we are ready to accede
to your demands.
I am obliged to sal' that the Ministers have unnecessarily increased
their wants, they have become much too fashionable. They go to clubs
and the honourable members know what these clubs are. I think, you
are fully aware of the evils of these clubs. If you do not curb your desires,
your desires will get the better of you. If you do not exercise control over
yourself you will fall a victim to your desires and passions.
I would request the Ministers to reduce their wants, for instanco do
not, go to pictures, do not use scents, etc. My friend Nawab Sahib attacked
these benches when speaking about the rate of interest. I would like to tell
him that the money grubbers are sitting near him. We are afraid that when
these monoy grubbers and these highly paid officers join hands rve are dons
for.
A11 the reformers and philanthropists that came to this world were able
to reform others because they first reformed themselves. The Prophet of
Islam, we are told, led a life of extremo poverty. If our leaders are genuino
reformers, they should first undertake self-improvement. They are not
satisfied with Bs. 500, rvhereas we are prepared to accept even Rs. 250.
A great deal has been said about the zamindar. He is indeed destitute and
famished. Those who get Rs. 5,000 will not be able to swallow a morsel
of the food that he has to eat. Things are produced by him, while thoso
who possess monelr consume them outright. Milk is his property but the
butter must go to the rich. Justice demands that, he who produces wealth
by the sweat of his brow should be allowed to own it as well, and he should
distribute it as he pleases. The situation in our country is rather comic,
in so far as our public servants are better off than their masters. The poor
zaminder has nothing beyond dry bread and a loin-cloth, while the salaried
administrators enjoy teas, drinks, cinemas and motor-cars. fn view of the
deplorable condition of the peasantry, I urge that salaries should be considerably reduced. Rs. 500 is quite a reasonable remuneration. Have it
and leave us alone.
Mr. Speaker : With the exception of perhaps some very able speakers
every one has been repeating arguments already given by others. Therefore,
I am inclined to accept, the elosure motion unless the honourable members
wish to enlighten us and say things which are quite new.
Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla General, Rural) : I have
obsorved in thq course of the last two or three days that no sound or logical
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arguments and no facts.and frgures and no references to other countries and
provinces appeal to the members of the Government benches. Therefore
I am not going that way and I am going to adopt a different line of argument.
Yesterday

it

was claimed by the Ifonourable the Leader of the llouse

that he is there in order to serve the country. I concede that to him. In
return I request him and the honourablb members of the Government

benches to concede one thing to us. We of the Congress party are here with
'the deepest and the most cherished convictions as to the requirements
'of the country. We believe that the programme that the Congress has put
forward before the country is the only programme that can bring about the
salvation of this countr.y. I beg to submit that this programme has not been

placed before the country by small and humble men like myself.

It

has

6een placed before the country by the most eminent men that you can flnd
in this counfry. I would like to give the honourable members some idea
regarding the proposals and as to how they are initiated by the Congress.

ThE Honourable Rao Beharlur Chaurlhri Chhotu
relevant to the motion before tlle Ilouse ?

Ram: Is that

Lala Duni Chand 3 I was going to place for the consideration of the
House a proposition after the consideration of which I hope the honourable
members of the Government benohes would agree to the reduction of the
salary. I was submitting before this honourable lfouse that the most
eminent men, not only eminent but also men rvho were making as muoh
iucome as Rs. 50,000 a rnonth, as members o{ the Working Committee laid
down that the maximum salary payable to any Government memborSyd Afzaal Ali Hasnie: Which salary is the honourable member

referring to ?
Lala Duni Chand : I am talking about the salary of the Speaker and
the Deputy Speaker. I was going to submit that this figure of 500 upon
which we have been laying stress has been fixed by the best of brains available in this country and therefore you should not ridicule and I have
seen the spirit of ridicule exhibited by the'members of the Government
benches, saying" look here, these fellows are making impractical suggestions."
An honourable member said that these people are living in the realm of unreality. I am inclined to disabuse these gentlemen of that wrong idea.
The figure, I say, is fixed after fullest consideration. I may ask honourablo
members on the Government benches whether they are going to give due
consideration to this fact.
The second argument and quite a new argument that I am going to
submit before this House is this that you must accept that the leadership
of the Congress all over India has been accepted and the programme that the
Congress has prepared for the country has also been accepted. It is a mere
matter of accident that the members of the Unionist Party have got a majority
in the Punjab, but it is not the majority in the Punjab alone that you have
to take into consideration, it is the majority in the entire country that we have
.to take into consideration, I therefore submit that from this point of view
the learned members of the Government benches must accept that it is the
leadership of the Congress that holds the ground to-day in India and it is
not the leadership of the Unionist Party.
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The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan: In other words
the tyranny of the majority.
Lala Duni Chand: Take it any way you like. Chaudhri Krishna
Gopal Dutt and Diwan Chaman Lall made the ablest speeches in connection
with the amendments. They moved the amendments but they could not
move your hearts, they could not, move you. I, therefore, submit that
whenever any suggestion is made from this side of the House or any amendment is put forward on behalf of this side then you should take into consideration the position of the Congress as a whole in India and not only in the
Punjab. That is the most important point that I want to impress upon
your attention. If you want to carry out everything by sheer force of'
uumbers, I know there are numbers on your side. But the question is
whether it is the proper thing for you not to listen to anv of the amendments.
that have been put forw'ard by this side of the House.

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : That is exactly
the position of the Oongress to-day.
LaIa Duni Chand : I know you are'entrenched behind impregnable
fortress of numbers. (An lnnu,rable member : Please address the chair).
In this House I wish you not to decieve yourselves.
Mr. Speaker: May I request the honourable member not to address.
any one personally.
Lala Duni Chand : I beg to submit that the Unionist Party member$
should not deceive themselves by the fact that to-day they have got a largo
number of followers on their side. If they want to keep ,uthis majority intact, they can do so onl;' if they listen to what rve say from time to time.
If you insist upon your own way of doing things, I am sure your majority
will
not last long. You claim that you are the best friends of the masses.
'We
also claim that we ale their best friends. There is that issue, that is the
issue of issues between -vou and ourselves.

Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is again using the word ' you.'
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: May I remind
him that that issue was decided at the elections. There were several

straight fights.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: It is a most irrelevant question.
The Honourable Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: The
gpeech is very irrelevant.
LaIa Duni Chand s What the masses want, is a new order of thingsIf you are going in your old ways, as it appears you are going, you will not
be able to render any service to the masses or make any impression upon
then. If the Honourable Ministers had agreed to the reduction.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is irrelevant. Just now the"
rfouse is discussing the salary of the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker.
There is no other item before the llouse.
LaIa Duni Chand 3 I am plaoing certain considerations before thi$
flouse.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is entitled to speak only to
the motion before the House.
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quite
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Speaker'
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of the Speaker and the Deputy

and the reasons
Lala Duni Chand : The reasons that I have- given to agree to the
side
other
the
for
that I am about, to giie'sho"ld be enough
general
tfr. O"p""ty Speaker's
reduction of the Sp.lt.r-place
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"salary.
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House
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Mr. Speaker: That argumont has been advanced by many

speakers.

"ra
tion.

general principles
LaIa Duni Chand 3 I was submitting that these are into considerawill
b"e pleased to take
f.i.rrT"o".ia.ruii;r;hi.hr"u

Thelastpointthatlwasputtingforwardwasthatthemassesmustbe
has,
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intention
any
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KhanSahibChaudhriRiasatA'li(Hafizabad'Muhammadan'Rural)t

so far as the dis'
w. ;;;;;;"*i."a tt "t *I *""ia u" gi""" new argument's
will have them
hope.we
t:oice:.-I
(A
cussion on this *otioi *r.
the intro"""**"al

But I am ,, -o.t disappbintetl as I am disappointeil on
with the Congr-ess
a""iio" of the subject itself. Sii, *" are not concernedpav
of the Speaker
the
be
what,should
it
;;;;;;-" h;r;. hi.;'q""Ji""
new' but they
been
have
might
Th"
;;d'ih; Deputy Sp"rt"t'.
-"pi"i""."t-goPents u*irt" the Opposition,
through
I" should
were irrelevant in *V
programme
the
nearest'to
j""l sir, irrat ours iJ ttt, programme which is
of the Congress.
LaIa Duni Chand ; It is a part of the programme of the Congress'
that the Speaker should get Rs. 500'

;;;i.

: I myself should not take up the
of the progrlroT" of our party.
details
going over the

Khan sahib chaudhri Riasat Ali
time-o-t the

esr"-ury i"

our
S;m; it to say th;t w; ar"e pledgetl to__work the constitutionourwhile
shoulder
We
are_pledged.to^put
wieck-it.
to
pledged
aie
iri*ar there
i" tt *n""r while'thd are putting a cog on the wheel of t'he constitut'ion'
" poles asuuder and miles apart'
We are

listened with more than ordinary interest to the debate inthisHouse
to-ary. ii seems that the objoct underlying is -a genuine. desire for retrench'
ment and economv. So far is that is concerned we go e step further than the
ti"r". I ailmit that taking into consideration the finanaiel

I
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position of olr province

we should cut our coat accord.ing to our cloth. r
that r myself have felt a keen desire for it and I have always
longed for it. r have always striven for it, but unfortunately like themselv-es
Ty c1y in those days was a cry in the wilderness. My music failed to create
that- harmony which
lright have attracted the ears of my listeners. I
would advise them as r advised myself that they should be believers in
Urfi who says-

Pay

arslurg them

r-.ltl 15 d"iii.i
..,r+l ,1911

&o"

13.

ri

u,,').fn

i

2S 11ri

*.rfler f ',tr t7 .r.r.

But there is one point u,hich should not he ignored. In our zeal lot
€conomy we should not lose sight of the sense of proportion and propriety.
To imagine a speaker with a salary of Rs. 800 a monlh is simply iiaiiutous.
There is a wrong impression in the minds of certain honourable members
that pay d-oes not decide the status of a person. The impression in the
minds of the outside public is that a person who drarvs tiigher salary is
sylely greater in ltatus than a person- who draws a lolrer sala.5,. Taking

this fact into consideration r must say that the salary proposed in lhe amendl
ment is totally inadequate.

Again, it has been said that it is the public spirit, a desire to serve the
country, which should attraot people to these offices. I grant that. But
there too there is the question of degree. We have to take into consideration
. the standard of living, the various attacks on the purse of our Assembly
'officers
and so on. If we do consider these factors we cannot but come to
the conclusion that the pay suggested is quite inadequate. Take the case
,of people who are managing insurance companies. Take the case of pandit
santanam himself who rls drawing Rs. 3,000 a month. He is a congressman. Take the case of Lala sham Lal who was engaged in a big political
case. He was given Rs. 120 as retainer in addition to other fees.
Lala Drmi Chand : May f correot one mis-statement, of tho honourable
member ? Lala Sham T.ral was getting only Rs. 60 a day and that too only
for the working days and not R,s. 120 as mentionod by the honourable momber.

Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat AIi: That does not make much
difference for my purpose. r should like to refer to a speech of sir stanrey
Jaokson, late Governor of Rengal. He said-r am not quoting him oxactry,
for want of time-he said that we must take into consideration the services
rendered by our political leaders. He referrod to the services of Mr.
Baldwin and Mr. Ramsay Macdonald. If these gontlemen had devoted
their time to other profossions whioh they devoted for the service of the
oountry, they would have earned thousand times more than they actually
got tor their services to the country. The reward for these people is th-e

work that they do and not pay they receive.
It was pointed out that in differont provincos thore wero different soales
of pay whioh were far lees than those prevailing in our province. My answcr
to that is that conditions vary from country to oountry, from province to
provinee, from district to district, from tahsil to tahsil and eyen from villagc
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programme of work under prolinoial autonomy
to village. Look at the 'IVi'are
fortunate here in having a Government
in the o""rioor provinces.

with an overwliel*ing majority. But in other provinces you -see the oon'
stitution being wrecki'tl. So, taking into consiileration the various itmos of

fra tU. various attacks-on his purse, I submit tha,t not e penny
than
Rs.
86,000 per annum will be adequate for the Speaker.
lesi
expenditure

Some speakers havo referred to the cases of those who are serving in^ the
'May
Is fair that the axe of roask them one question
Assembly.
trenchment should fall only on the shoulders of the Speaker and the Deputy
speaker when you cannot touch the pay of the imperial omoors, when you
oi,nnot touch the pay of district and sessions judges, commissioners and

I

?

it

financial commissibners ? Where is the reason for reducing this pay ?
After all what is the proportion of this amount to the total budget. of. the
province which goes up io 11 crores of rupees ? It is-absolutoly lnsrgnifrcant. The scalis of pay have only recently been revised so, far as the Pro'
vincial Civil Servioe istoncerned and there does not seem to be any prospeat
of their pay being reduced in the near future. Why then should the Speaker
alono be singled out for this attack ?

Referenco v-as made to other provinces. I shall take the oas€ of the
central legislature. There the Congress members aro in a majority. Why
then havJthey not arranged to ha,ve their travelling and daily allowances
reduced ? Soiar as the tiavelling allowances of the members of the Council
of State is concerned, not a pie [as been reduced and no attempt has been
made even by way of a cut motion to get the scales reduced.

Next, it was contended that the figure provided in the Bill was being
thrust on the House by an accidental majority. I suhmit that a ry,j9ri.ty
of 135 as against a minbrity of 35 members, who are aommitted to a definite
programme" cannot, by any twist of langua[e be said to be an accidental
i"*;o.ity. Coming again to the question of comparison with othe_r_-pr-ovinces, I must submit that the conditions differ in va,rious provinces. We $ory
that in Madras even the Judges of the High Court go to coutts with tlhoti
on and walk barefooted to th=e thrones of their office. But here the conditions differ. Here our cost of living is higher. In addition to our ordinary
cost of living we have to make so many contributions for vatious publio
activitiss. dntertaining our guests is a normal featuro of our province.
None of us can deny that we o&n afford to refuse hospitality to our guests.
Evon the peasants in the countryside, however poor they are, whatever
starvation- they undergo, must receive tho guests and show them hospitality.
Now. Sir, another aspeot of the question is that we should not allow
that a person who is sitting on the throne before us should
4 r' u'
got a iower salary than a section 30 Magistrate or an
Extra Assistant C6mmissioner. We must do justice between man and'
man and must make some difference between ttre man who is sitting on our
throne and others. His dignity and honour must be,kept up-and we must'
make allowance for him by whiah he oan adequataly and fairly make both
ends meet. With these words I oppose the amendment.
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: I want to put a question to the Honourable
tfiat is whethor he has taken into consideration
the salary of the Deputy Presidont of the Central I-,,e_gislative Assombty
in proposing the salaiy bt tns Deputy Speaker hero ? It so, will he please
onlighlen tf,o House w-hat has led him tt raise the salary of the Deputy
Speiker from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 6,000-(Anlwwurable member: From 5,000)eien then. Does he believe that the work of the Deputy Speaker in this
House will be more onerous than the work of the Deputy Presicient of the
Legislative Assembly at the centre ?
Thc Honourable Maior sir SiLander Hyat.Khan: I will answer
tfrat questio" r"a **tirfy th-e honourable member. tne Dep-uty President of
this frouse hitherto hail no work at all to do beoause under the provious
rules he could only officiate for the President in the House during . the
President's absence. He could not transaot any other rvork or business'
That had to bo dono by the President himself. But under the new constiLaIa Deshbandhu Gupta

Leader of ttre Houss and

tution the Deputy Speaker will be in a position to dg a portion-of the worh
of the Speaker li it-is delegated to him; and since the size of this Houso
has considerably increased,"the actual rvork connectocl rvith questions and
resolutions will also increase proportionately and the Speaker may find it
neaessary to delegate rome bf his functions and powers to the Doputy
Speaker. ThereforJ the Deputy Speaker will be requirorl to stay at Irahore
16r a longer period than hitherto. In view of that consideration, and in
oonsultation i"ith serretul members of this House I cams to the conclusion
that it woulcl be only fair to slightly increase the salary of the Deputy Sp-eaker
and make it more co**er*,..-u,te with the extra reiponsibilities and duties
which he may have to perform under the new constitution. That is tho
ro&son why it has been raised from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 6,000 per annum'
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: My point was this. The salary tho
Deputy Speaker of the Assernbly at the centre is getting is Rs. 3,000'
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : The salary of the Spealier in Bengal fixed
by Gazotte Extraordinary is Rs. 2,000 and that of the Deputy Speaker
Bs. 200 per month.
Lala Duni chand : will the Deputy speaker be a rvholo timq offioer or
will he be allowed to engago himsolf in any other occttpation ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: It largely
depends on the Honourable speakor. If he gives much n ork to the Deputy
Spiaker it may not be possible for the latter to do any other work.

: we know that the Honourable sp-eaker
Not only can he do his rvork but he is capablo of
doing more. Was he consulted whether he requires any assist'ance ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: I did not'
beoause I oould not anticipate the choice of ths House regarding its Speaker'
But I thought that it would be necessary for him to get some assistance
from his deputy to cope rvith the volume of work under the new dispensation.
Chaudhri AIi Akbar (Gurdaspur East, Muhammadan, Rural) (Urilu) :
I have listened to the speeches on both sides. The question before the
House is that of salaries of the. Speaker and the Deputy Speaker, but the
sardar Sampuran singh

is a very capable rian.
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ask thom whother in rural areas

is a well'known saying-

L LWt nl t L\5 'eitc '1 .r1;(o

wo admit that the oondition of zaminda,rs is hopolessly bad. Yosterday
a member remarked that zamindars are on the verge of starvation. It is
q"itu tr"". We know ihe drawbacks of the oltl administration. We are
also aware of the fact that unemployment is growing ver-y.aoute. The
new constitution has been inaugura[ed"solely witli a view to bringin-g about
fiut the Congiessites do not let us undorstand
roforms, social,
"to.,
".o"o*io,
and plaoe obstacles in our way'
perspeotive
true
matters in their
A zamindar possesses eight, acros of land. After tilling it and paying
off all the dues corrnecied theiewith, he fintls that hardly an anna or two is'
left with him. wrre" tt e crop is ready, the sahukar reaohes the spot- with
his ledg;r onae, nis armpit aia carriei away the.whole of it by loadin-g it
on the"donkoys. When iis wife enquires fiom the zamindar as to whers
the grain *"it, h" r"pti.r-ttut the S-ahukars took it away- The wife tells
him lnat she was coniemplating the ma,rriage of her son but he expresses
his helpnessness. tte resritt is ihat the griof-stricken wife does not aook tho'
of food
meals, iith the result, that neither he noi the children tako a morsel
stomaohs.
emPtY
and go to bod with
doss not allow us to do.anything.
The real fact is that tho coDgreris
"a
of money on the eduaation of our
lot
spend
We the zamindars t"retto
children anrl what is wo*se, th"y ur* unable to enter Government sorvice
on the oompletion of their *t"ai"t. What I mean to say is that the most
pressing o."a of the hour is that we should set right the machinery of
boverriment, but the Congress raises a hue and cry at .an inopportune
moment and proves , tt"*ifi"g block in- the yly of bettering the condition
'I
of the poor. request them tfr'at they should kindly plage nq impedimentr
in our iua;'. They should let us live and allow us to effect improvements
in the lot, of the leeming millions of our population'
If you are able to save one or two thousand rupees out of the salary
of the-f,eputy Spe"kur, ti" *tot" of this money would be.appropriated by
others, purhup. yo"-ao rot tro*'that we are surrounded on all sides by
lruropir.*, ,.rdy io .*u1to* us at any time. It is very. -regrettable to confer
gave'
wide'powers on people who cannot tarry on even a trifling task. We
fat
salaries
If
the
poor.
the
help
wil[
we
that
our w'ords to the electorate
of the Intiian Civil Service are reduced, we w6uld be able to save-thousands of
rupees. It has beon said from the Congress !e1che; that these reforms
also' a similar
toys which have been given us to play with'. In 1920
toy was given us and at that ti"me too the same criticism was made against
the reforms. As far as the new constitution is conoerned it is a lifeless
ur6

*"r.

entity or toy and it i,* io. ,r, to p,t life into it ancl we should perform the
op""*tio, in such a wey as to make the present constitution quite different
from the one preceding it.
Chaudhri Krirhna Gop"l Dutt: I wonder if you.think whether ?the
rp""ot-*[ioU ir-tui"? a.rir.i"a [itt" honourable member is relevant
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Lala Duni Chand: Is the
House
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speech merely intended

to

amuse the

?

Aktar (Urd,u):

L,et me first finish my answor to an
just said that zamindars shouid bo saved from
the high-handedness of the money-lenders but my contention is that the
members opposite have taken the sahukars *nder iheir wing. I know of a
village containilg about 200 houses with which these sahuk"ars have played
havoc. The inhabitants of the village are now dying of starvation. The
fact is that the proposed reduction of five or six thouJand rupees would not
be of any help to the people at large.

Chaudhri Ali

h-onourable member who has

rn my opinion these persons who are to make the constitution run
smoothly and are, after all, to hold tho reins of the Government, should be

given salaries in accordance with their wishes.
__

- Khawaia Ghulam $r1ss{n_ (Multan Division Towns,

tlluhammaclan,

Urban) : The gubject of the Bills has been so exhaustively tlealt witfr anri
so thoroughly_ discussed that there is hardly any scope lefi for giri"g
.arguments. I must, frankly admit that I cannoi disclose any fresS
"u*
of
stock
arguments 6e this honourable House. I rise to offer my justificaiion for
tabling flsss a,mendments.., The impression appears t-o have gone out
that the members on this side have tabled amendments to this Bitt with a
vielv to produce some spectacular effect or to win approbatisp or sratitude
of some party or sqms membors. Nothingcan be far trom truth. I may also
point out that there is not the slightest intention.to convey any dislredit
or any disrespect to the gentleman whose salary is in questisn. iV" greatly
esteem our honourafls Speaker and other members on the Treasury bJnchei.

In moving these amendments, the object is to bring into prominence the
gxt.rem9 poverty of the masses in general and-of the peasantry in particular:.
It is admitted, by 6hs honourable I-,eader of the House as ivell ^as bv the
'Treasury_ benches that the plight of the zamindar is miserabls.
It is equally
'certain that they are committed to a progra,mme of affording relief to the

agriculturists of this province and augmenting the nation-building activities
a,nd expanding all those resources that are conducive to the betterment of
the conditions of zamindars.- I m3l qolnt out that, whether we rnay be
.on this side of the House or that side of the House, we are supDosecl to deal
with all questions in an intelligent- and reasonable m&nner, holding any views
whatever. ft is conceded by the honourable members of the Unionist
Party that the conditions prevalent in the province are such that they must
find out fresh avenues, they must explore fresh sources of income in order
to meet the expenditure that is bound to be incurred as a result of the present
Assembly. (An hnnourable mqmber : For the purposes of expausion and
.development.) Certainly, for the purposes of expansion. Now, I wish to
point out that the very idea ef sxploration of fresh avenues is abhorrent
to the masses. I do not know whether, with all their claims for affording
relief to the peasantry, the members of the Unionist Party feel the subject
tightly or not, but I expect that they will honour the pledges, which the
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Ilonouroble I-,eader of the House and other members of the Unionist Party
have given to the public as well as to the electorates whom they -represent
in thii House. I hope that these pletlges will be honoured. That, as a
matter of fact, is the object with whictiwe have tabled theso amondments.
It is claimed by the members of the unionist Party that they are here to
afrord prectic&f help and assistance to the zamindais and that they woultl
not be horthy of th-eir seats if they tlo not keep in view that object of theirs'
I may submii, Sir, that our sole object and only justification- for tabling these
amendments is to bring into view this object. We know that they &re- rn &,
majority antl that they-can throw away these amendments. But our r-liggt
is tlat ihey should al**ys remember ihat peasants and poor people of thl!
provinoe ri*d io neotl of help. Our suggestions in this respect'aro not at all
intended to annoy thom or t6 oonvey any disrespect to any of the gentlemen
whoso salaries aro in questiop.
Hsnourable members: Tho question may now be put.

Mr. Speaker :

As the last speaker has oxpressly stated .that no fresh
given
against tlie motion and as he has further admitted
argu*ents [an be

frinkly that theso- amendlments havo been

proposed .stPp-Iy

to invite

t'ho

attention of the party in majority to help the poor, I think the time has oome
when I should allow the'closure motion. fhe question is-

That the question be now Put.
The motion was carried,.

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

That in olauso 2, lines 4-5, for tho words " thirty-six thousand
thousand

"

"

the words " sir

be substituted.

I'lw mat;ian rcas lnst.
LaIa Bhasat Ram Choda (Jullunttur, General, Rural) :
moveThat in olaure 2, lines 4-5, for the wordg " thirty-six thousond
thousand " be substitutcd.

"

I

beg to

the wortis." nine

The moti,on was put and,lost.

ll/[r.

Spealer:

The question

is-

Thot claueo 2 stand part of the Bill.

Th,e molion, was ccwri,eil-

Clause 8.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt (North-Eastern Towns,
Urban) : I beg to moveThat in clauso 3, lines 4-5, for the words " gix thousend
and two huntked

"

be

subEtitud.

"

thO wOrds

"

General,

one f,housand

Il[r. SpeaLer: The question isThst in olsuao 3, lines 4-5, for tho words " eix thousand "the words " one thousaad
and two hundretl " be substitutod'
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AYI}S.

Lal Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad Hassan, I[r.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Mr.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.
Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Iiam Choda, Irala.

Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.

Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Narotam Singh, Sardar.
Parbati Devi, Bibi.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, I[ahant.
Il,aghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Ram Narayan Arora, Seth.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.

Muni

Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Duni Chand, frala.
Ghulam Hussain, Khawaja.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Ha,ri Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.

Sampuran Singh. Sardar.

Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Mr.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.
NOES.

Abdul Aziz, Mian.
Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.

Abclul Bahim, Chaudhri,

Gur-

daspur.

Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri.
Afzaalali Hasnio, Syed.
Ahmatl Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana, Khan
.Bahadur }fian.
AIi Akbar, Cha,udhri.
Allah Rakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab Malik.
Amjad AIi Shah, Sayad.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Atma Ram, Iiai Sahib, Lala.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din, Mian.
Balbir Singh, Bao Bahadur CaPtoin
Bao.

Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Basakha Singh, Bai Bahadur Sa,r'
dar.

Bhagwant Singh Rai.
Binda Saran, Iiai Bahadur.
Chhotu Ram, fhe Ilonourable Rao
Bahadur Chauilhri.

Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
X'ateh Khan, Raja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Fazal Ali, Khan Bahadur Nowab
Chaudhri.

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib.
Fazal Karim Bskhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar AIi Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, M.
Ghulam Qadar Khan, Khan Sahib.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Singh, Sardar.
Gurbaohau Siugh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Ilabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
I{ans Raj, Bhagat.
Ilarnam Das, Irala.
Elarnam Singh, Irieutenant Soilhi.
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NOES-coNcr,o.
Mrthsmmad Yusaf Khan, M.

IIet llaur, Rai $ahib Chaudhri.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, I(han
Bahariur Mian.
Muzafrar Ali Khan, Sardar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur

Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh, Sardar.
Jagiit Singh, Tikka.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Ifrs.
Jahangir I(han, Chaudhri.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.

Nawab.

Na.rondra Nath,
Raja.

Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Ilonourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar I-,,al, The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
1\{ohy-ud-Din lral Radshah, Pir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayad.

Diwan Bahadur

Narrnihal Singh, I-.,ieutenant Sardar.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayad.
Nurullah, Mian.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib
Chaudhri.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
Banpat, Chaudhri.
Rashida Latif, Mrs.
Biasat Ali, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.

Muhammad Ahram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Baja.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.

Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Mr. William.
Sahib Datl Khan, Chautlhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Makhdum Sayad.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon, Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sikonder llyat-Khan, The llonour'
Nawab, Sir, Malik.
able Major Sir.
Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.
Mr. S. P.
Singha,
Chaudhri.
Hussain,
Muha-mad
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major Sita Ram, Lala.
Sultan Mahmud Eotia,na, Mian.
Sardar.
Muhammad Raza' Shah Jeelani, Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The
Makhtlumzatla Haji Sayad.
Honourable Sardar Sir.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan,
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Khan Sahib Nawab.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chautlhri Ialib }lussain Khan, Khan.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan fara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Sahib.
Muhammad Wilayat Eussain Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sa,rtlor.
Jeelani, Makhdumzadar Eaji Umar Hayet Khan, Chaudhri.
Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.
Sayail.
tr6fi1tmmad Yasin Khen, Chautlhri.

Mubammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hassan, Khan Bahadur

ll[r. Spealer: fhe queetion

is-

That olause 3 stsDdPart oftho BilL

fh4fl,otion

wos camdeil,.
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New Clause.

The Honourable Major Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan (Premier) :
In moving my ameridmont I might for the information of the House point

out that I am moving this amendment with the consent of His Exoelloncy
the Governor. I move that the following olauss be added to tho Bill :
.. Tto oxpenditure on the

eal,&riee

of the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker shall be

expenditure charged on tho revonues of the Punjab."

Speaker : The now olause proposed to be moved is :
" That the expendituro on tho salaries of the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker

l[r.

be expontliture charged on tho revenues of the Punjab."

sholl

Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour) : May I
ask whether the amendment in its present form is in order ? The
emendment has been sent in 'by a Membor of the Government.' If it
had been sent in the name of any pa,rtioular Member of the Governmont
ho would have moved it. It is an anonymous amendment and cannot
be moved by any member of this House. I request you to give your ruling
on the quostion whether an anonymous &mondmont of this nature is or is
not a valid amendment.
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: You know
as well as I do that it is the praotice in the mother of Parliaments that a
motion is put in the name of a Member of Government and not any particular name.
Mr. Speaker : This has been the praotice of this House for the last
16 years.

Diwan Chaman Lall: The amendmont, i{ moved by the Leador
of the House, will not be a valid amondment for which a notico is roquired
Mr. Speaker: He is a Member of Government: and the motion
stands in the name of a Member of Goyornment. Therefore, ho oan move it.
Diwan Chaman Lall : The quostion is whethor an anonymous amendment is or is not valid ?
Mr. Speaker : I have told the honourable rnombers of ths Ifouse
that that has been tho praoticu of this Houso.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: if you have already givon your
ruling that it is quite in order f would not say anything on the subject. I
only want to ask you whether an amendment can be sont to the offiae by
one of the members of ths Opposition without mentioning his name but
only in the name of a membor of the Opposition ? We should like to know
what prooedure is to be followod in future.
Mr. Speaker: The samo &s we have been following in tho past.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia (I-,udhiana and Ferozepore, General, Bural):
I have to intimate to the Speaker that the amendment is not in order beoause
the Bill as moved by the Ifonourable tho Premier only deals with tho
salaries of the Speaker and the Doputy Speaker; and you, Mr. Speaker,
with your long exporienoe as eminent lawyer and author of the Indian
Cases, must have notioed that every Act is uniform in its provisions.
In this Act we are only to deal in the preamble with regard to the pay of tho
Speaker and the Deputy Spoakor. It is not a part of the Bill apd with no
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to from what souroe the
I
Par! of-thb Bill as
the officds should bo drawn. Nor can it be said in

it

bo

in" eilt itseE wdether it will be troated as a charge on ths roYonuo or whethor
a
{t will be votable. This is not the stage at which I want to enter into
from
this
item
of
transposition
the
result
the
of
to
roga,rd
with
disoussion
here under the tliilerent heading under the provisions of seotion 7_8 (q),
otuo.u (g) of the Government of India Aat, 1935. But at this stage I only
want to"submit that it does not fit in: it is olearly a misfit. For example,
in this case, after reading the Bill as it stands, there is the preamble : then
thdre is short title ' Thisiot may be called the Punjab Le$islative Assembly
,speaker's and Deputy Speaker's Salaries Act, 1937." Then thorr is clause
2'about tho salar-y oi tti. speaker. Then comes olauso 3 with regard to
in" ruf*ry of tn, beputy Speakor. There is no other provision and the Aot
u"io*"tituUy terminates. Thereforo any addition made to the Bill at
*iit U. against tho provisions of Standing Order. No. 34, sub-clauso
inir rt"gu
"*ith
yoo, [ermission-I will read out that Standing Order for the
1, and
information 6t tne mombers of the Government benohes on the other side.
scopo of, tho
It*r{" ;A" amendment must be rolevant, to, and within.tho
LotiJn to which it is proposed.' I think, it is under this sub-blause that
,tn" pr..""t amendment' oain be moved : the rest of sub-olauses do not in any
this amend'
w-i a."r with the amendment whioh is under discussion; and
the scope
within
to
or
relevant
all
at,
is
which
not
one
is
*"irt ,pp*rently
deals
of tho motion which is at present before the lrouse, because it onlywhioh
to
rovenue
the
to
regard
with
*itn]n" *uy in which tnis wilt be trsated
it shoulil be chargetl. I am not very-much concerned whether my point
,of order is tlochrJd in ord.er or is rilbd out. It is my h"mble suggestion

thal [y simpiy inoorporating this amendment in this way the learned I-,eader
oi trr""ttoo* Ln the other si"de and probably other members on the Treasury
regard
benotos have tried tL see that no discussi-on takos place-later with
time
it is
same
the
at
but
d,iscussion
a
into
to
enter
to it. I do not *"*
p,ossessos
it
which
right
the
of
House
this
doprives
which
*o ,-"od*"nt
the Treasury be''chos
and which was no r*to"riy guardod only yesterd.ay by
aould be usod by
which
po*.rs
ihrt
on tho other side. if,.y hi:,i not like
in possossion of
remain
m-oment'
a
for
should
ih" -.-burs of thir House
and for that
His Exoellenoy the oor.rror. If that was their sincere move the
Ministers
oJ
the
salary
-.** irr"y wtre in; h;t to move the Biil for
rights
ihe
about
careless
be
all
at
not
i-tUi"t tU*t io tnis oa6o tfiey shou16
the
amendthat
is
submission
mv
Thereforo
Hous6.
of tU"*e-Uers of tn-is
inthis form. It does not matter if this amondment should not be
"uo*ua
in a separate form'b;r a separate Bill and
-""t ittrr.u'*ght
6 r' u'
.Eoo*-e"d*t'io" of the Governor' It also
*itf,
.does not mattor *n"th.r, when it is brought in the-form of a separate
Bill, the House *iU;;;i Uf..ty at the tiile when the budget oomes into
.dissussionto move a cut of Re. i or sointhepayoltheSpeakerortomovea
amend'
motion of coondeocJii;h" Sp";-r. My submission is that the present
against
gil
It
is
also
consideration'
i"aer
inl
ment is not in *"t".-iiy *iif,
as
things,
of
ord.er
now
the
under
House
this
*ry pr.o.d"ot *nd Gr;iore
mistakeconstitutional
it is ilaimed, will noi oo**it tnrt legal mistake and
oase be res.a' mistake for wnioh- tn'e freasury binohes will later on in .any
p-onsible.
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The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan (Premier):
I havo not been ablo to follow my learned friond who has
just spokon. I am a layman and it is possible that I may not havo oorreotly
understood the implications of his subtlo and loarned legal arguments.
.I must confess that

(A ooice: Tho Advocate-General is by your side.) I think I will be able
to satisfy him and tho House that what we are doing is perfootly in order,.
but before I come to that point I might for the information of the honourable.
momber opposite point out that tho oxpression " with the oonsont of the
Governor " which I usod is a mero convontion and is in voguo in tho British
Parliament also. All that it moans is that no money Bill or mea$ure whioh
has financial implications can bo introduced except by or with tho oonsent,
of His Majesty's Government. I would draw your attention to section
78 (3) (9) of the Government of India Act. ft says:
(3) The following oxpenditure shall bo exponditure charged on the revenuee of each

Province-

antl (g) any other expenditure declared by this Act or any Act of the Provincral
Legislature to be so chargod.

It

I

is in accordance and in consonance with that sub-soction of tho Act that:

have moved my amendment.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : This is a point which I have already
submitted. I have also submitted that this could be brought with the
recommendation of His Excellenay the Governor under section 78 (3) (g).
That is not my contention. I may not have boen able to explain my point
either to the House or to t'he learnod Leader of the House. My submission
is that this amendment a,s it is proposod in the Bill providing the salary of
the Speaker and the Deputy Speakor in this case is not in uniformity with
the provisions and the contents of the proamblo of the Bill. It should
bo in the form of a separate BiIl, but not in the Bill providing the salary
of the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker by adding a clause in that Bill.
Khawaia Ghulam Hussain: The point raised is absurdly simple.
and tho roply of tho Honourablo Premier is not to the point. The point
which has been raised on this side is that it is perfeotly legitimate for the
Eonourable Leader of the Houss to move by means of a separate BilI that tho
salary of the Speaker and the Doputy Speaker shall be a charge on the
revenues of the province. It is true, we concede it. The Bitl whiah hae
been moved with regard to the salary is a Bill to provide for the salary
of the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of the
Punjab. The scope of the Bill is to provide for the salary and not, to provide
for the souroes of the salaries. We concede that under the Govornment of
India Aot referred to by the Honourablo Promier it is opon to him to bring
in a new measure to provido for the source of the salary of the Speakei
but within the scope of this measuro., it is submitted, it, is not logitimate
to bring in this amendment.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Mr. Speaker, the point raisod by my friond
on my left simplifies the issuo. I think the Leader of the House ditl not
understand the point raisod by Pandit Muni Iral Kalia. The point is thisStanding Order 84 (1) which rolates to amondments reads: " An amendmont must be relevant to, and within the scopo of, the motion to whioh
i t is proposod." The point is that wo are adding and altering the oharaoter
oif ths souroo from whioh the money is to be authorisod for tho payment o
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the salary of the Speaker and thorefore it oannot be oonsideretl to be within
the soope of the Bill. It is not only that it cannot be consideretl within the
soope of the Bill, it is clearly outside the scope. It is afinancial resolution
which affects the revenues of tho province. Certainly as far as the payment
goes the charaater and the sonrce from which payments aro to be made
are different. In the case of Ministers section 78 of the Government of
India Act, has provided that, their salaries shall be a charge uponthe reYenues
of the province but not so in the case of the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker.
If they now want to alter the character of the revenues drawn frorn these
Bources, they must come forward with a suhstantive motion to the effect
that so far as the salaries of the Speakor and the Deput;' Speaker are
ooncerned they are to be henceforth a charge upon the rovenues of the
province. The Parliamentary procedure on this point is very clear. When.
ever there is an amendment of this nature which goes beyond the scope of
the Bill and the title, then it is considered by the Speaker not to be relevant.
You will find on page 398 of l{ay's Parliamentary Practice that the original
procedure in the f{ouse of Commons used to be that this sort of amondment
aould not he moverl but later on action was taken and a Standing Order
was provided. Curiousl.y enough the Standing Order is the same as the
Standing Order of the Punjab--Standing Order 34. Amendments can
be moved provided you change the title of the Bill itself, but not unless
you do that.
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: What would.
you like to adrl to the title ?

Diwan Chaman Lall : When I sit on the Treasury benches, I shall
tell -vol (laughter). Two or throe verv relevant examplos of this
are given in the Appendix to May's Parliamentarv Practice on page 902.
For instance, in 1911, as certain honourable members opposite will recall
as they happened to be on the spot as I was, a Parliamentary Act was
considered according to which certain members in the House of Lords were
sought to be added in order to defeat a particular government. Then
an amendment seeking to alter the constitution was considored out of order
as the amendment seemed to change the constitution of the House and as
such was beyond the scope of tho Bill itself.
what clearer example canfmy honourablo friend over there have of
the inadvisability of bringing in an amendmont of this nature which is
clearly outside the scope of the measure which is now before the Horrse ?
r oannot understand why it should be difficult for the Leader of the House
to bring in alother measure to give effect to this amendment. Wh;, shoulil
ho be in such a hurry to alter the_character of the revenues by havingthis
amendment made in the Bill ? If he brings in anothq *"r"*rr" to"give
effect to this amendment that will be considered by the House on its m#ts.
This question, r submit, raises a vital and important constitutional issue by
attempting to oouvert what is a votable expendituro into a non-votabl-e
bo able to

expenditure.

- Again this. amendment seoks to alter the character of the Bill. We,
the representatives^ o! th^e people, are thereby robbed^of the right of votir-g
down the salary of the speaker merely beeause my friend wishes to mov6

ldg
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this amendment in tbis particular way. I think it woultl be a straightIorward and honest course if he brings in another measure to give effect
to his amendment. The Treasury benches havo no right to alter the
character of the levenues of the provinee which are divicled into voted and
non-voted, bv thrusting an amendment of this nature on the {loor of tho
I{ouso.

The Honourable Maior sir sikander [Iyat-Khan (Premier)

:

After

hearing the learnecl discourse of the honourable member representing nonUnion Labour (Diwan Chaman Lall) it seems to me that the gist of his speech is
that wo should take two bites of a cherry instea'd of one. If any honourable
memher $'ishes to discuss the rnerits of the amendment he is at liberty
to do it now. There is no bar. I do not then see why the honourable
members opposite vant us to bring forward a separate measure. The
honourable members sugeested that ve wanted to alter the source by
Droposing to charge it to revenue. we are doing nothing of the kind.
fUe e*pe"aiture will he ulet from the reven-ues of the province in a-ny case.
The hdnourable member v,as perfectly right when he said that tlie main
object of this amendment is to make the salary q{ tlu Speaker a non-voted
item insteacl of a voted item. We have specifically brought in this amend'
ment so that the Speaker may be immune from worry and anxiety over the
ouestion of his salaiy anC be in a position to maintain his impartiality and
iirdependence. The House cannot touch the salary of the Ministers ; the
in which a Minister can be attacked is by a mot'ion of want of cononlv wav
"Whv
should not t,he same privilege be extended to the Speaker al-oo ?
fidence.
This will enable him tp keep above all part;, considerations. Therefore
if the honourable members want to discuss the merits of this amendment
thev are welcome to do so, but I do not see an)' purpose in wasting the
time of the House by bringing in another measure merely to achieve the
object which can be secured equllly by-this amendment. As I have said
it would merely mean making tu'o bites of a cherry'
Diwan Chaman Lall : But the amendment is out of order as it goes
boyond the scoPe of the Bill.
Mr. speaker : I thinh we will be rvell-advised if we adjourn now.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Yes, that will give us also an opportu,ity
to examine the point more fully and come prepared with our arguments.

The Honourable Maior Sir sihander Hyat-Khan: . Before you
adiourn-the Flouse I should like to bring to your notioe an item of news
*fii"f, aDDoars in the Editorial columns of one of the newspapers in l-,ahore.
,l*In..'ui. u*u.", there is a.(ection of our press rvhich habitually indulges
io iruut deal of deliberate exaggeration and misstatement of facts. There
rh"i.ld be a limit to such oxaggeration and misstatements' I have on several
o..u*io"r appealed to my friends of the Press that-they should not delifn
;;;;i;i" ,obiirt baselesJ information when it can be easily verified.
Erlitorial
published.
in
new-s
notice
your
;;i, ;#. i u* bringing to excused on-the ground that it.the
wa's careless;;i;;. and the lapse canno|be
that this
sielificant
It
is
correspondent.
or
reporter
of-a
,O*r-"r *l.take
l"aitorirt commont, was published this morning after the Ministers' Salaries
iltii h;d been passed Uy tUis House yesterday. This is the news purveyed
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This is the news published in the etlitorial column of this paper after the
Ministors' Salaries Bill was passed by the llouse. The etlitor of the paper
could very easily have verified his statement by referring to the Assembly
offico or to the headquarters of any one of the Parliamentary- parbies.
I worrld once again appeal to the Press to be more oonsiderate and careful
in suoh matterJ and -ai.oitt publishing canards with a view to mislead tbe
public.
Diwan Chaman Ldl : I do not see why any such speech as has just
rrow been made should have been made in reference to a matter which is
not before the Assembly ; nor is it ordained by any rules or standing orders
that I know of that the Leader of the House should get up and make a statement about a particular organ which is not before us. I do submit that tho
statement made by him should have been made in the course of a public
statement and not on the floor of this House.
It[r. Speaker : If any newspaper reports the proceedi_ngs of this House
so inoorreot-ly as tbe Dui,ly Milap has done, I think it is the tluty of the Lreader
of the House to bring the matter to the notice of the Assembly (Oheets),
so that disciplinary action may be taken against the offending newspaper,
if necessary. I tlo not propose to take pny action on this oocasion, but,
hope that the editors of all newspapers will kindly reslise their responsibility
in reporting the proceedingt of this llouse.
The Assembly then wljourneil 0i.11,77 e. a. on Monilay, Thth April,, 1987.
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Monday, 72th Apri,l, 1987.
The Assernbly met at the Courwi,l Chornber at 71
tn the ohai,r.
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of the

cbck. Mr.

Speaker

MOIIONS FOR ADJOUBNMENT.
Bp. Bnsavroun oF oERTATN onrroons op Psrr,LeuB.

Master Kabul Singh (Jullundur East, Sikh, Rural) (Puniabfl z T
had given notioe of my intention -to ask for leave to make a motion for ad.
journment of-the business of the Ilouse for the purpose of discussing a {e-finile
hatter of urgent publio importanoe, namely, the rece_nt and continuetl highhandedness antl inhuman behaviour of the present [ahsilalar and the SubInspeotor Police of Phillaur, distriot Jullund.ur, towards the inhabitants of
that area. But I do not wish to move this mobion as the Premier has verr
kintlly assured me that he will take necessary steps to retlress- the grievanoes
of the public in this behalf. In view of the assuranoe given by the Premier
I do not proposs to ask for leave to move my adjournment motion.

/lr'Por'ront'^xti#^:l#"t#'"t*-:;,sunouIrrGunowear
It[r. Speaker: Sardar Kartar Singh- has givon notioe o-f his intention
to ask ftir leavo to move a motion for adjournment of the business of the

House for the purposo of disoussing a matter of_urgent publio importanoe,
n6meh the series of indiscriminato searohes, causing great harassment, made
by the polioe, of the office of the Shromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee,
Amritsir, thus interfering with and causing a stoppago of statutory duties
and of Sarb llinil Sikh Mission of Amritsar and of lhe Akali Patrika Ptess,
Lrahore, as well as of the housos of oertain prominent Sikh Leaders.

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : fhe matter is
syb-judi,ce beoause these iearohes wero made in pursuance of the order
of tLe oourt to whioh a oomplaint was made. fherefore I submit that this
sdjournment motion is not in order. flhe case has started with a complaint
ip a law oourt.
Sardar lhrtar SinSh (tlrdu): The searoheg were made_by the police.
I presume that a court oflaw has no business to order searohes being made..
Il[r. speaker: A oourt oaa hold or order an enquiry and in doing so
it acts juilioially.
Lala Duni Chand : He me&ns investigation'
Il[r. Speaker 3 Investigations are made by police I while enquiries Br0
held by ooirts. [he motion is, therefore, out of rr
,

,-
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ll[r. K L. Gauba (Innor Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban): I ask for leavs

to move-

That the business of this Aesembly be adjourned for the purpose of discussing a defirite
matter of urgent public inrportance, namely, the receut statement of the Sec.
retary of St'Cte for India (Lord Zelland) and the grave implications tbereof
on tLe Provincial Autonomy and responsible Government purported to have
been eetabliehed under the Government of India Act, 1936.

It[r. Speaker: Mr. K. Ir.
move-

Gauba has given notice of his intention to

That the business of thig Assembly be adjourned for the purpose of discuesing a defnito
matter of urgent publie importance, namely, the recent statement of tLe Secretary of State for India (Lord Zetland) and the grave implications thereof
on the Provincial Autonomy and responeiblo Governuent purported to have'
been establishe<l undcr the Glovernment of India Act, 1936'

The Advocate,General (Diwan Ram Lal) : On a point of order.
I object to the motion on behalf of the Government. Standing Order No. 57
proiiso (c) says " It shall not relate to any matter which is not primarily
lhe concern of the provincial Government." My submission is that this
motion does not primarily concern the provincial Government. As to what
had been stated in the speech of Lord Zetland, whatever repercussion that
speech might have on the provincial Government, it is certainly not in the
province of this provincial Government to deal wit! a_t this stage. At a1y
iate it may concern other provinoes but it certeinly does not coDcern this
proYince.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Mr. Speaker, I beg to suggest that
proviso (c) of Standing Order 57 which the Honourable Advocate-General
Las drawn your attention to does not apply to the adjournment motion
moved by the honourable Mr. K. Ir. Gauba, because the question on which
L.,ord Zetland has given expression to his feelings relates to provincial subject
and not to a federal or central subject. For instance, if this matter is proposed to be discussed in the Central Assembly to-day, the Speaker the-re might
ray that since this is a question of provincial interest, it oould not be discussed
in-the central legislature. And here we are tokl that this question cannot
be discussed because it is not a provincial matter. I beg to submit that the
question is one mainly of provincial intorest antl- that you would Bee your
way to allow a discussion on this subject which is of vital importance not
only to this province but to the entire conntry.
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan (Premier) : I
wish to point out that the honourable member opposite has apparentl5r not
undemtobd the significance of the words used in Standing Order 57 (c). It
says that the motion shall not relate to anY matter w-hich is not primarily
th-o concern of the provincial Government. The words used are " concern
of the provincial Government " and not " concerned with". So far as the
Punjab is concerned, I submit that the statement of Lord Zetland is not
primarily the concern of the provincial Government.
Mr. K. L. Gauba : The statement made by the Honourable the
Premier that this is not the conceln of the provincial Government is surprising.
The statement of Lord Zetland relates exclusively to provincial autonomy
as established or purported to have been established under the Government
of India Act, and I think the Government, as well as the Opposition, ere very

UOTION TO-B ADJOURNUDNT .88. STATEM4Nf BY TED SEOBETARY
STATE ['OR I}IDIA.
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in the interpretation of provinoial autonomy as explaiud
by Lortl Zotland. The statemont that he has made praotically washes out
provinoial autonomy as adumbrated by tho Government of India Aot and
the Instrument of Instruotions. The passage I would particularly refer to
in L,ord Zetland's speech is this. Referring to the temporary minietries
that have been formed in other part's of the country, L,ord Zetlantl said:
" The Act contained the mandatoryrequirement that 'there chall be a Council
of Ministers to aid and advise the Governor in the exercise of his funotious,'
that made Ministors an indispensable part of tbe as,shinoly for carryi4g
on provincial Governments und.er Part III of tho Aot, and it was further
providod that the functions of the Govornor respecting the choosing of
fiilisters should be exercised by him in his discretion." Ihis interpretation
is important not only for the other provinces. It is almost equally important
so far as this province is concerned. What is the natural implication of
this ? It means that the Governor, if he does not like the ministry, if he doee
not like the majority party in power, can dismiss it. Whother that party
is Congress or Unionist Party, he can dismiss it, and he can form a ministry
entirely of his own choice, irrespective of the majority. This interpretation
of the Government of India Act, primarily and entirely, concerns every
provincial government. If this matter is not 'primarily the concern' ot
the provincial Governrnent, I do not see what other matter.oan be !

muoh conoerned

1l[r. Spea[er : So far as I am concerned, I need only invite the attention of the honourable members to Standing Order 23 : " If the Speaker
is of opinion that the matter proposed to be discussed is in order, he shall
read the statement to the Assembly and ask whether the member has the
leave of the Assembly to move the adjournment. If objection is tak€n
the Speaker shall request those members who are in favour of leave being
granted to rise in their plaoes." Prima Jande I considered the motion to be in
order and, therefore, read it to the llouse; and as it is objeoted to, I request
members, who are in favour of leave being granted, to rise in their plaoes
(.Alter countiq th,e rrumber oJ membus who rcse dn thei,r planes). As more
than 30 members are in favour of leave being granted, leave to move tho
motion is granted, and the motion will be taken up after the day's business
is finished.
.Ea. CoMposrrroN oF Puslro Snnvron CouurssroN-Ruuxo or
Mn. SppernR oN TEE ADJouB,NMENT MorroN.

ll/[r. Speaker: Before the business of the day co--ences, I would
like to give my ruling on the point of ord.er raised by Dr. Muhammad Alam
about his adjournment motion, which was disallowed by His Excellency
the Governor. The House might remember that I asked the honourable
Doctor to discuss his point personally with me and promised to give my
final ruling after carefully going through the Rules and Standi.g Orders in
force. After discussing at length with the learned. Doctor the question of the
disallowance of his motion, regarding the composition of the Public Sorvice
Com"'ission appointed by the Governor in his discretion, under section 265
of the Goverrment of Intlia Act, I have como to the conclusion that tho
sZ
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ruhng I gave offhand on the 8th instant was correct and that IIis Excellency
was fully competent under rules 20 anil 34 (3) of the Punjah Lregislative
Asnembly Rules to disallow, as he did, the honourable member's motion.
sHoBT NOTICE QUESTiON AND ANSWER.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Sundar Sirrsh Maiithia 3 My honour.

,able friend, Lala Deshbandhu Gupta, has given notice of a short notice ques-

tion and_r am prepared to answer that question now if the chair permits
me to do so.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I point out that it is not in order to answer
,questions after motions for adjournment have been moved ?
Il[r. SpeaLer 3 I agree ; but would like, as a special case, to consult
the rlouse. rf the Houqe has no objection to the question being put and
.answered, in view of its importance, I will have no objection.
(As thn

sense oJ the House was

by Lala Durui
ry pyt
.lhm
absent.\

thal the questi,on shourd be put tt" q"itioi
Lala Deshbanilhu Gupta 6ho was

Chand, on behaff of

Fonrnrrunn or JEcrn or S. Slnnur, SrNau Cevnpsuln.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : will the rlonourable the Revenue Minister

'please

stato-

(o) whgther it i!. a fact_that the jagir belonging to the family of sardar
Sardul S!Sh, .Caveeshar, a Congress leader of the province.
has been forfeited ;
(b) the reasons which led to the taking of.such drastic action on the
part of the Govornment;
(c) whether this confiscation has got
llrthins to do with the political
activities of Sardar Sardul Singh
Caveeshar;
(d) if 1o,-the particular activities of the gentleman concerned which
led the Government to take the aforesaid action ?
The Honourable Sardar sir sundar. si"gh Maiithia : (a) The
muafi a,mounting to Rs. 76 per annum in the-name 'oi-B*a"r'dardul
Singh Caveeshar was resumed by ordor of the Goyernor in Council with
effect from rabi, 1931..
(b) Breach of the terms of the grant.
(c) a3d (a) sardar sardul singh cavee.rhar was sentenced to six months
.
ngorous rmprrsonment and a fine of five hundred rupees, and in consequenco
thereof the muafi was resumed in terms of the oiiginal grant.
chaudhri Ikishna Gopal Dutt : will the Honourable Bevenue
Ministe-r please state if it is not a fact that sardar sardul singh caveeshar
"
was indulging in the-*e activities even before ?
The Honourable sardar sir sundar si"gh Maiithia: yes, he
was indulging in such activities even before this iction ias ta[." ,g*iori
him.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND

chaudhri Krishna Gopd

this action on the part of

Dutt:

ANSWER.

what particular reasorl has led to

Government

?

Thc Honourable llfiaior Sir SiLander Hyat,Khan

in a court of law.

Chaudhri Iftichna Gopal

as long ago as 10 or 15 years

DutU

I6E

: IIis oonviotion

Is it not a fact that he was convicted.

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan : His previous'
conviction was of the nature of simple imprisonment while the sentonoe
on which action has to be taken in torms of the grant was one of rigoroue
imprisonment.
Diwan Qhnrnal [.5113 May I ask whether it is a fact that during the
pendency of the old regime no action was taken against Sardar Sardul!i"gh
0aveeshar and that this is the first fruit of the new regime in tho Punjab ?
-r
-The Honourable Sardar Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : No, it is uot'
a fact.
Lala Duni Chad : May I ask when the action was taken against
him ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : The matter
had beon proceeding for some years but the final orders were passed only a
few months ago.
Chaudhri trkishna Gopd Dutt : Do the new Government take the,
fullest responsibility for this action ?
Diwan chaman Lall : May I ask whether the new regime is likely to
f,overse the orders passod ?
The llon'ble Sardar Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: I want notioe of

that question.
Chaudhri trkishna Gopd Dutt :

Does the Ifonourablo Ministor know
that the Bombay Governmeirt has issued a statoment that they will release"
oll political prisoners ?
Il[r. Spealrer : The question is disallowed.

SPEAKER,S AND DEPUTY SPEAKER'S SALARIES BII.,L.

It[r. Speatrer: I haio to give my ruling on ths validity of the objeotion
rsised against the moving of the new clause, proposed to be moved by the
Eonourable I-reader of the House.
After giving a careful aonsideration to the contentions raised and argu'
meuts advinced by the honourable Pandit Muni LaI Kalia, the honouiable'
T{hawaja Ghulam Eussain and the honourable Diwan Chaman Irall against
the movirg of the new clause I holdthat the olause is not irrclevant to the Bill under considera-'
tion;
(di) that the clause does not go beyond the scope of the Bill, inas''
much as the objeot of the Bill, iu the words of its long title,
is
" to ptrwifu for the salaries of the Speaker aad the Deputy
.
'
(d)

SPe4[6i-"'
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phra-se " to provide-for " the salaries me&ns not orly
lhe.
tho fixing of the amounts of those salaiies, but also tho speoi.
fyrng of the source, fund, or revenue from which thoy are do be
paid or to which they are to bo charged ;
(rd fhat if the above interpretation be assumed for the sake of argument to be iuoorrect, it will be open to the House, if the proposed new clause is passed, to amend the title of the BiU,
which is yet to bo considered, so that it may covei the clause.
(g) IrU"pport of my ruling f quote the following passages from standard
works on Parliameutary Practice:(o) " Tq oxplaiu the principles that govern the proposal of the instruotions to committees of the whole house, it must be borne io
miad that, under the Parliamentary usage in force in foimer
times, an amendment might be wholly irrelevant to the motion
oi bill to which it was proposod (see-page 2Bd), and that consequently clauses might be added to t bill during its progress
through the house relating to any matters however vafious
arrd unconnected, whether with one another or with the bill
as originally drawu. A reaction from such laxity of proce-which
dure led to the establishment of rules and praitic"
imposed on the Ifouse of Commons au inconvenient rigidity
ru dealing with a Bill. No amendment could be moved wnich
was not strietly wiihin the scope of the prefatory paragraph,
known as the title, which is prefixed to every Bitt ana aes.
cribes its object and scope. To obviate the difficulty thus
created, lhe house, in 1854, by standing order No. 84, gave a
genoral iustruction to all aommittees of the whole house to
which Bills were committed, which empowered them to make
such amendments therein as they should think fit, provided
that the amendments were relevant to the subject matter of
the Bill; and, if suoh amendments were uot within the title
of the BiU, the title was to be amended and reported specially
to the house. This genoral aqd stauding instruction to com.
mittees on Bills meets all ordinary occasions. Amendments
to Bills may, however, be offered which might be beyond the
scope of the amendments contemplated by stauding ordor
No. 34, and which, without a special instruction from the house,
could not be considered by the committee." (MaA--Aoge 398).
(D) " when tho amendments proposod to the Bill have boen disposed
qf,-the title of the Bill is ameudod, if nooossary i' (Mag ,Bage

(irri)

th?!

418).

'

(c) " auro3{meuts may be offered to the title ou the third stago of
a Bill " (May-lage 422-423).
(d)t" rt shall be au instructiou to all committees of the whole rlouse
to which -Bills may be co-mmitted, that they have power to
make such ameudments therei[-as they shall think-fit, provided they be relevant to the subjeot matter of the BiIl-; but
that if ery such amendments shall not be within the titie oi
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the Bill, they do amend the title aoeordingl;r, antl do repot
the samo specially to the lfouso (5. O. ln--ol the Hotrse ot

Cowrruns-Mag, page

(e)

'

888).

,,In 1854 the llouss of commons opened the door of a committes
, to amendments 'relevant to tLe subject matter of a Bill"

though beyond its title, provided the committee proceeded to
exteid ttre titte so as to covor them." (Carnpi,on-page 185)'

(8) According to section 82 (d) of the Government of rudia Act, on the
-of
the Governoi, not only can a Bill be introduced but
rooommeqdation
.also ao ameqdment can be moved. to make provision " for declaring anl
,expenditure to be expenditure to be charged on the revenue of the provinoe."
Thi oontention, theiefore, that such a declaration can be made only by a
separato Bill antl not merely by a new clause is clearly untonable"
The new clause proposed to be moved

4.

I

is-

The exponditure on the sal&ries of tho speaker3"d t-he Deputy spoa,ker shall lrc
expendituro chargod on tho revonues of the Punjab.

have put the motion ; the quesbion is whether tho Honourablo the
iur-r. df the House to movo it.

I-readoi of the llouse has the

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : fn view of the learned ruling, touching on
almost all the points, given by you, f have to point out to you another irre'
'levancy that makes this amendment out of order and in support of that
f wil refor you to llalsbury's Laws of England.
Honourable the Preuier : May I with your permission interrupt
for a moment ?
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : This is an amendment dealing with reveuuee
the burden of which is on the people. It can never be moved in the llouse
.of Commons by way of an amendment evea by a Government membei.
Il[r. speaker s we are govern8d by the Goyernmeut of India Aot.

it.

'We caunot !o beyontl
If the honourable member has got
Aot, he may read Seotioq 82 (1) (c) which iuns as follows:--

a

copy of the

r,A

Governor's recornrnend,afiorz is received. The abovo provision exptessly
Iays down that not only a Bill but also an amnnd,rruent to a Bill oan be
moved with tho reoom,mcnd,attton of tho Governor.

, Pandit Muni Lal Kalia 3 f am feeling myself in a ttifficulty with re.
'gartl to tho eootion whioh you have read. It deals with the 'reoommenda'
.iion ' aad f understantl tirat under the Rules the recommondation of. Eis
Exoelleacy the Governor is ouly read in a form of lqessago and so far as
-f understand no message to that effeot has beou read in this llouse.
Il[r. Speaker! Dial uot the llonourablo Lreader of ths llouse, beforo
.askiqg forleavs to move the new olause, stato that the olauso had boou i+
oommeuded by llis Excolleuoy tho Goverqor ?

I58
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Pardit Muni Lal Kalia: The message is to bo delivered to the rfouse.
Vt. speaker: x'or the la.st 1z years the practice of the rlouse has been,

b_etbre a-ny matter,
the Governor's recommendation, has been
-requiring
moved, the treader of the
rrouse has communicated the Governor,s recommendation to the rrouso; and I see no reason to depait from that practice.

_

Pandit Muni
still there.

order is

tal

N(nlia

3 r will coucede ,that poiut. The poiut of

ll[r. Speaker : IVhat is the poiut of order ?
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : rt is that no amendment

should be sub-

mitted to the consideration of the House which rno"1a-Ly u-"turg";f;;y
kind on the people.
ll[r. Speaker 3 f have already given my ruling on that point.
Honourable tte Premier : If the honourabre member had allowed

p..!3 r,q1k_Ih:l got up he woutd have saved himself much iroubl". M;,
r, sir, through youl draw the attention of the rrouse to another veiy usefiil
parliament-ary
-co-nvention-namely that when the Leader
to speak, his fellow
"i il " r{ouse rises
members, as a matter of courtesy, gio"-rry.--M;tl
suggest that we should adhere to this very healthy .r"i""tio".
rt often
s&yes a, great deal

of unnecessary labour and enurgy and time of tu" Irousq
. - ls rpointed out the other day, when we announce that a particular item
is being biought p-efore the rrouse on the fecommendation of the Governor
we are merely following another parliamentary conventioo. -eoo"rro,
irr
this p-articular section means the Government. what lt uril, down to is.
this. that
BiIl can be introduced in the rr;il *i-tnoot the con_
-no lnoney
reut of tho
Government. That is the conveqtion which is iottowea in the
British Parliament y$ y.trictr we_ propose to folow h;.;. - Thr;
-tir"-Hoo*" ;ri;
need not be stressed further. whai f wish to put to
is that
if it is willins to initiate another hearthy convention, ii *orra oot, in
that
oase, be necessary for.me t9 press my-aml,dment. ri trr" no"..
i* p*"pu"J
to accept the eonvention that a motion to reduce o" ,lt..tire -rrrry
,iilt,
sp-eaket will uot be made at the supply stage, r will on.y pnJ gioe
an under_
taLing not to- press rhis morion.- fr tr,J iToor" ;;;;y';;*? considers ir
necessaiy to alter the sarary o{{he speaker or the Depuiy sp.ur.",
it shourd
p.e dgne
!F means of a,Bili. r hope my honourable i"i"Laj-o" the opposition beuches will accept my.soggestion anrt .o.op.rut. *1th-ulln setting
up
ye! angtlel healthy couvention. you ,ru ,wurul sii, thal iile whole structute of British constitution is built on conventions ,"J-"*gu which
are
oyen more sacrosanct than written law. r suggest that we suoild
ur." ,t"ii
by.establishing usefur and hearrhy
.corygntj8nr..;d"r;ry;;e on usage.
and corryentions than on iqa.ulsrls in futite rrair sptiiting oJu, irrt."pretatious
of law. The convention which- rnow ask the hJuse t;;;t
i-; this that ao.
mo{ion for reduction of the sarary of the sp"a[u, o" trr.-o"poty speaker
wjtf,le jrade at the suppty stage or otr,erwi;ic.;t
of an Acr
of this Legislature. The members wirl be at liberty io il-.i"*
['ri"g'i;;*rrd. a Bilx
of economy or for some other sr'-mia*-*;;i th"y ;;;id;;
!f gn.grgynils
to propose a chanse in the salary of the speJ",
iir"-olpJli

Jl#;Ho"

"i

,
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statement made by the
of the Eouse
convention
a
Leeder of the Ilouse h;iirg withihe creation of
tha.!;
an.e-xce{Pnt-sign
and
healthy
it
is
very
a
to settle this matter. i tnilt
all
obviate
will
which
conoentious
of
r""i.r
to
iauncU
;fi;
we ere about
bitterness
all
f.g"i aim""Uy that migni ariso from legislation, leaving out
b.Ti"J which would aiise if the mattei goes to the vote. f am certaia
that the members oo ih. Opposition benc[es would rather aocept this.contn" beginni"g oi'" series of healthy_and exoellent oonventions
"r not prJss the-matter to vote. The Opposition.is in agleement
"""ti""
aud woda
*itU tfr" opi"io" of my loarned friend, the Leadei of tne House, w-ho wants
tUis pariic"f"" r-rodd"nt on the understauding that-so far-as the Speaker's
* bip"ty Spr*k".', salaries are concerned, the!--can be 'educed not on the'
supply day, tut only by brirrgiug in a specific Bill (hear, hear)'
shall bo_ dignifiod
Ilr. Gopi chandphargava: I a.llo believe that it all
confidence iu
for th-e Hous[to gi"u-di* ;;"?;;; that if they have lost
by a special
but
motion,
cut
feeling ooi [y a
the Speakei, the! shall sno* it
then
"i"
Speaker,
the
pay
of
thecut"dorvn
ana h they wanted to
gitt
"erofitio",
salary.
the
fixing
like
the
one
in
a
shall
bring
they

Diwan ChaEan Lall

:

May

I

welcome

the

Though we arrive at a convention by settlement, if at. any ti+", !l:
Ilouse fee"ls ot the Treasury benches feel that the convention is not kept
Li,"e 1ne right, as they have got the right undor
ilry shall be rt""
""J Act to ma[e the salary non-votable'
"p
tlie Aci, to move a special

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander llyat'Khan-: In view of the
ttut *" should set up a healthy
g""tifyiog
"*p;;il;;t;"gg.tti;"
"."y
ooor""otioo it ls noi o".rrsr"y" for?e to press my motion' I congratulate
the House on its lautlable decision. f am'advised that in any case it would'
of a
it t. f..i-ittiit" to alter the salary of the Speaker except by means
own'
its
Bill, bui, nory that the House has ag*eeal to sei up senvlntion of
" to the other oourtsef see no re&so1 not to follow that convention in preference
the ameudment'
withdraw
(Hear, tuar). f accordingly beg leave to
Tfu motion was by

l,eaae

withdrausn.

.€ArO+l-

t
l[r.

SpeaLor

:

Preambl,e.

The question

is-

Tbat this be the Preomblo of the BilL

Thn mation was

canid.

Thc Honourable Maior Sir Silauder Hyat'Khrn
Thatr tho Punjab Legislative
bo passed.

,

fulhcl,nrction

was

a.*-QySne"loit

put and canind.

: f movr-

ond Deputy Speaker'a Salariea

Bill
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The Honourab-Ie_lflai9r.Sir Si[ander Hyat-Khan : I beg to inthe Punjab r,egislative Assembly (Rembval of Disqualifiiations)

t19$uce_

Bill. f move-

That the. p*iap. Legislative Assembly (Romoval of Disqualfications) SiIl be takea

into considei'ation at

Il[r. Speaker:

once.

The motion

is-

That the Punjab Legislative Assembly (Removal
into consideration at onco.

of

Disqualiflcations) BilI

be

taken

Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar (North-Eastern Towns, Muhammadau,
: I beg to move-

Urban)

That the Bill be eirculateil for eliciting opinion thereon.

rn moving this motion, r wish to place bofore this House the fact that
in this Bill they are dealing with two questions and r do not think that it
is proper that both of them should be dealt with in one Bill. one is the
question of the Parliamentary Secretaries, and the other relating to the exemption of lambardars, inamdars, s:rfedposhes, zaildars and olhers. The
questions are quite different and are concerned with the administrative

at different stages. so far as the Parliamentary secretaries
are ooncerned they are to be chosen from among the members bt this llouse
and wiII draw ceftaiu emoluments. But so far aJ the question of lambardars,
zaildars anrl others is concerned, they were given per-mission to contost the
last general elections; they contested the general-elections and have boen
machiqery

returned to this Hous.g. Now the question as to what will happen at the
next gerreral elections if we do not pass this legislatiou exemptiag tte lambar.
dars and others from the disqualification is a matter which does not deserve
a_ny immediate consideration. we can wait and see how the working of
the presont Irouse goels o.q and our ex-perience in this rlouse may enligf,ton
us at a later stage to decide whethei these oftcials are to be allowed to"contest eleotions in futuie or not.
so far as the Parliamentary secretaries a,re concerned., this Bill does
not iudicate what duties are to be delegated to them and what work they
are going to do and what emoluments are proposed for them. perhap"s
as yet the Ministry has not been able to considei the budget in detail and
has not been able fo formulate_itspfb-pbsrilr Whatever tlie position might
be {o1 the present at least we do not know as to what is being proposed oxoopt that Parliamontary Secretaries are to be created if and whjn it ii thought
Ilecessaiy.

r would submit that at this stage we have not got auy definite infornation about one matter and wea.re so ignorant about the other. Therefore,
it is not advisable that this Bill should bo proceeded with at onco. Thd
opilion of the country in respect of sub-clause (2) of clauso 2 is necessaiy
to be takeu at this stag_e. Even as regards the Parliamentary Seoretarids
so far there is nothing bgfore this Eouie or before the oountry to decide
upon, and I would s-ubmit that-in s6g1se of time, say a month ol two heuoe,
w}gp *J nleet again we would be iiu b bstter position to know in respec[
of the Parliamentary secrotaries, and the Miaistry would be iu a beiter
'Bosition to say as to what the proposals are and at that stage it would be
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proper for this Ilouso to give a decision ou this Bill. f would request the Hon'
ourable Ireader of the HJuse to split this Bill into two, beoause oue matter is
io votirg on one mattei it is not n6cessary
quite difierent from the other
"od
should be on the sa,me lines- The two
matter
the
the
othor
tlat
voting on
patt,a, ts,ia., tho"one relating to Parliamoutary Seorotarios and the other re.
iatrng to the other officers-are quite distinct and separate a-nd-thev doserve

and theiefore *n"o *" a"ri *itn both oi them it
"o*ia""rtion
"upd"t"
bdoomes sometimos impossible to have a line of division or demaroation,
aud it will be easier if tUis gilt is split into two Bills and both of them aro

opirrion. So far as tho Parliamentary Seoretaties afe concern'
ed if the Minisiry think that they must have the Secretaries, then they
must frrst apportion to them their duties. We must know boforehantl what
their proposals are about those duties and what emoluments they propose
to give tfrem, so that we may be in a position to judge bettef. At this stage,
hoiever, we do not know anythiug at all and the whole question deserves
.to be postponed
for a little *hilu Ioug.". We can deoide the qugstion of
zaildarls anld others after six months or a year or two because at this stage
it is uot very urgent that we should proco"d with it and decide at oace. In
the ciroumsiuor[. I would propose that this Bill be circulated for oliciting
public opinior theroon.
ll[r. speaker : strictly. speaking the honourable member's amending
motion is
rialt, inasmirch'as he has not specified in it the date by whioh
",iiot
he expeots
opinions to oome. But I allow him to specify tho date now'
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: I would fix the date 15th of June es
oiroulated for

the date by which public opinion should come in.
Il[r. Speaker 3 Motion moved-

Bill be oirculotrd
That the Punjab Ipgisletivo Assembly (Romoval -of Disq-ualiEcations)
-t932.
for oliditing o"pinion thereon Uy dne rStU of Juno

Chaudhri Muham'-sd Hassan

(Irutlhiana,Muhammadan, Rural) ;

f would like to make a few observations in support of the amend.ment pro'
poserl by my learned friend Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar. I submit that
ie shoula ,ot be in a hurry to introduce this BilI and pass it in the tregrs'
people i* 9y
lative Assembly.
-oo, It is neoessary to ascortain the views of

voters, the public who oome in close contaot with the
zaildars, sufodposhes, lambardJrB and inem&darg, and who alone are in a
position to say whether these ofroials dominate the will of tho voters or
whether they allow free voting at tho timo of eloctions. It is clear fuom
the provisions of section 69 of lhe Government of Intlia Act that Parliament
has liven powor to the Provincial Lregislature antl it is necessary in tho in'
teres;t of tle public to give the discretion to those for whom we are-going
to work this new oonsti--tution and I suppose Government benohes will supl
mine that it is absolutely essential in their interest
port
-ana this oontention of
in the interest of the promises they have made to the voters and the
public that they are goingio work thii oonstitution. Is it -proper in tle
iiroumstanoes tb alow tlese sufedposhes, zaildars and lambardars to be
oonstituencies,

eligftle to stand as oandidateg for this logislaturo ?
One thing more. My learaed friend Khan Bahadur Nawab Faml Ali
soid on anotfer oocasion that emoluments are the necessay faotor whioh
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[Chaudhri
dotermines whether a person is a Governmont officer or whether
his position is such that ho can-influence the voters or whether he can dissuade the
voters from the exercise of their vote.

ll[r.

:

'What

is the honourable member speaking to ?
chaudhri Muhq"."'ad Hassan : I am referring to tho discussion
Speaker

- was held during the course
that
of debate on the speak"er's ruiury.
Il[r. speaker: But r have informed tho honourabre mombors of the
lLouse that as a rule no reference shourd be made to the proceedings
of the
current sesgion.
chaudhri Muha-'"'ad Hassan: r am roferring to the argument that
he advanced, and not to the proceedings that toJk place in ihis House a
fgw days ago. I am simply referring to his argument. I was submittin!
that these zaildars, lambardars, inaidars' and sufed.poshes are certainly",
as we have experienced during the elections, in a positio, to influenoe the
free exercise of vote and it is essential, therefore, ihat *e should ascertain
the opinion of those who are in close contact with these metr as to whether
they are of the opinion that this disqualification should be removed or that
the-y should suffer under the disabilities imposed by the Government of
India.

r hear from the Leader of the rlouse that we have got one gentleman
on our side who has not succumbed to that official induence. "r *oppo."
in due course when the time comes the Leader of the House will fina that
tho.reasons why he has not succumbed to that influence will be explained
by him at the proper time.
So far as the other people are concerned, for example, the sub-registrars, overybody will agree with me at least on this side'ot in" House that
are in a position to influence all those who appear before them at the
!|ey
time when they get deeds registered and they are-cinsidered to be Government servants of some position. Therefore the amendment of my learned
friend that this Bill should be circulated for eliciting public opinion on this
point is very reasonable. The House should consid-er'this point dispassionately. r appeal to the Government benches that they should give fulL
support to the amendment proposed by Maulvi Mazhar ili Azhar.
LaIa Shiv Dayal (South-Western Towns, General, Urban) : Section
69 of the Government of India Act provides12 noon.
" A porson shall be disqualified for belng
vin_cial Legislrrtive Assembly

chosen as and

for beinc a member of a Pro-

if h;hold8 any ofrce of

profi"t under the Crowr:

tr

India, other than an office declared by Act of the ho-vincial Legislaturo not to
tlisqualify its holder".

The question before us is whether these lambardars, inamdars, sufed.poshes, etc., should be brought under the category of persons who shouldbe exempted from the disqualification for becoming members of this legislature and whether they are officers of Government or not. They receive
emoluments from the Government for their services and it is really doubtful whether they should be given the exemption proposed in this-measure.
Therefore, it is necessary, as has boen said by my honourable frientl that.
his irsue chould go to the public for their opinion.

'rsn puNI*
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There is one other point. If we adopt tho suggestion contained in
this measure in respect of tho lambardars, etc., we shall be only legalising
what has hitherto been illegal. In the recent elections to this legislature
they wore disqualifietl to stand for election and this measure proposes to
'removo that tlisqualifioation. It is therefore only reasonable that we shoulal
.asoertain what the public view in the matter is. I would therefore support
the motion for the oirculation of the Bill for eliciting public opinion.

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan (Premier): I

.havo listenoit with intorest to the speochos made from the other sitle of the
I[ouse, but I am afraid there seems to be some confusion of thought regard.
ing the object of tho moasure. My honourable friends opposito were at
pains to stress the point that these persons were not officers of the Crown
.and. therefore it was not nocessary to specifically include them in the oategory
.of those who are to be exempted from the operation of the disqualifying
,Eeotions of the Aot. I submit that there is some doubt as to ths meaning
.of the exprossion used in section 69 of the Government of Intlia Aot. The
Aat doos not speak of officers of the Crown but speaks of persons holtling
.any ffice_ oJ profi,t under the Crown. That is why we oonsider it necessary
to inaludo them in the category of persons who should be exemptoit anit
'plaoe the matter beyond doubt onae for all.
As regards tho merits of tho issuo, there will be an opportunity to spoak
Iater whon amendmonts to tho various clausos are moved. But r shoukl
,like to make one general observation here, if I may, and that is, that the
work of these inamdars, lambard.ars, zaildars, etc., if the present holders
. are romoved, will have to be d.one by someone else. It is not the name that
matters; it is the tlutios and functions of these ilignitaries which shoultl
be kept in view. Call the holders of these offiaes by any name you like,
h9n9ra1y zaildars .and honorary lambardars and so on. If we employ
whole-time officers in their plaoe, we will havo to pay adequately for their
servioes, and let me warn you that the total bill will attd up to several lakhs
of rupoes. rt would be a great pity if we do not appreoiate the services
of these public-spirited persons, who at great deal of personal sacrifi.oesacrifice of timO, energy and money-devote themselves to the service
of the province and its people. Panchotra, as you are &ware, is only
a oommission on the amount of revenue realisetl. If we remorre the lambard.ars, and employ some other agency we will havo to pay for it anil it
will.be very expensive. some criticism has been made-regarding the
method of appointment of these honorary officers, but that is not ao-issue
relevant to the quesbion before the lrous'e. Now, if we do not specifically
exempt_the-se people from tho disqualifications contemplatetl in tne edt
we wiII be depriving a very deserving class of citizens of iheir right to stand
,for olection to this As,sombly. r do not wish to say any moro it this stage
exc_ept t_o emphasise that it would be unfair and unjust to treat the zaildais
and lambardars differently. They havo equal right with us and the honour. able
.members opposite to enjoy the riglit of citizenship which we all so
cherish.

"

: Why are you in a huruy to get this
Why should you not wait a littlo longoi ? -

Dr. Gopi-Chand Bhargava

m6asure passed now

?
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The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan :

Becauge

ve-have got to appoint Parliamentary secretaries. -rf we d.o not pass this
Bill now we cannot appoint Parliamentary seoretarios. If we splii up the
categories of persons we wish to exempt aud introduce a separati Bill-later
in rospect- of lambardars and zaildars it would merely resull in wasting tho
time of this House and involve unnocessery exponditure which we hust

try to

avoid.

Sardar Partab Singh (Amritsar South, Sikh, Rural) : I wish to.
bring to the notice of the House what a great handicap this removal of disqualification will croate. The public has recently seen how tho zaildars,
lambardars, etc., conducted themselves in the recent elections.

.. Mir Maqbool Mahmood: The honourable member
the arguments already advanced.
Sardar Partab Si"Sh

3I

is

repeating

am not repeating any argument.

In

the

present constitution there is no provision for referendum. I submit therefore that this Bill should be postponed as the people have had a real taste
of these zaildars and lambardars.

Pandit Muni Lal

rt is evident

Kali!

(Ludhiana and_ Ferozepore, General, Bural)

:

frcm the Government of India Act that the intentibn

of the framers of the Act was that public opinion should be taken before
making a change in tho constitution as contemplated in the present Bill.
The Government of rndia Act has been the result of elaborate labours of
legal luminaries whose experience extends over several years. Good many
public opinions were invited and evidence recorded. As a result of those
deliberations section 69 was enacted to indicate that Parliament did not
at all like to have the responsibility on its shoulders on a matter which the
public opinion regarded as a very vital matter and over which there was.
Eo much agitation, namely that people holding office of profit should not
at all be allowed to take part in the election. I submit, that this inclusion,
of the clause in section 69 of the Government of rndia Act is based on the
publie opinion that wa,s gathered by the Simon Commission and gathered
in the three Bound rable Conferences and the Joint Select Committees.
r.,ater on in view of the opposition that might have been made in certain.
q_uarters or some sort of dissent that might have been expr'essed by some of
tle knights and khan bahadurs and rai bahadurs and sardar bahadurs,
that a new section of somewhat contradictory nature was added to the Government of India Act in the form of section 307. In the section it was only
providedthatJorthelife of the first legislature an office of profit for the puiposes of the first election of persons who serve as members of the Federal
Lregislature and Provincial Legislatures shall not disquaiify them. It
said that no person shall be subject to any disqualifioation by roason only
of the fact that he holds an offce carrying some sort of remuneration
(" Hear hear " by the Leadu oJ the House.) My submission is and the
" hear hear " from the Premier only adds to my arguments, that the provisions of section 307 were only entered because of the majority of the
opinion in the provinces in India and outside being against such a thing
and therefore it was only added here in order to find out what the legislatures of the country want. Now tho labours so far done by the Parlirmentary Commissions and by eminent lawyers here are going to be nullifred
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and washed away by this single stroke of the pen
Ministers
It is for the other .idq it,;?;r itre ootleotive-responsibility of the
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scope
limit,the
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words of the mainfesto of the cabinet
...Woad-ittbatthemacbinerywhichwehavebeencalledupontoworkisdelicate
"
it without a fair trial'"
ena conpror, T;;:;,ff;i #'il; ;;;;oi.o"a"."irg

week of the
And this is tie fair trial whiah we have had during the first
to
sayoabinet's working . Again, it goes on
., It would be neither foir to the province nor to our constituents to rosort to euoh
tactics."

memI esk the I-.,eader of tho House and the honourable
to
sound
trouble
the
bers on the other side whether they have at all taken
prepared
I
p"Urilprrr;;; ihi. ;dt"; or # great importance.i and
lot of the
",*,demerits

May

at this stage to go, u"al rn;"ld ;;t";9, into the merits
q"uttio", fi"t I io"ld say on9 tfing jtral t'he House is now enacting a oerIndia Act after
i"iii pr""iri"n whioh-wal .-toai.a" i" ttre Governmenteofvery
reasonable
made
has
House
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not then a
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ll[r; K. L lGauba (Inner I-rahore, Muham-adan'
before the House.
th"ffi;;;t;lii;*;motions

Urban)

: I

submit

One is a motion for
to
a select committee'
reference
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I
Bill,
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eommittee. fn tUe oail
neoessary and
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has boen made by the Government benohes as to'the urg€noy of this measrue.
-It might be said, antl it might havo been legitimately said, so far as the

two previous Bills, namely the Salary BiUs of the Ministers and of the Speaker
and the Deputy Speaker, were ooncorned, that the Bills were urgent and
neoessa,ry and should bo passed in this session. What are the arguments,
what aro the reasons why this BiU is nooessary to be passed to-day ? The
usual convention in such matters is this. Where the rights and privileges
of membors &re conoerned, such matters are not merely questions for the
Government in power, but matters of oonoern for every member of tho
,Ilouse irrospective of party interests. Thenefore on a Bill of this kind,
.whioh really affeots tho members of the House generally, I should have
thought that a convention might have been sot up, that the Government
would have called the leaders of the Opposition into conference to disauss
'this matter. I know, the Opposition is not in numbers comparable to
the party opposite, but thore have been occasiong in the Ifouso of Commons
when the Opposition has been very small, but on matters where the rights
. and privileges of members were concerned, where questions of membership
have arisen, the Head of the government has invariably acted in concert
with the Leader of the Opposition and the leaders of the minority parties.
Now on a question of Parliamentary Secretaryship also the removal of
disqualifioation, is not really o matter for the Unionist Party solely to
legislato ; it is an important matter so far as the oonstitution of the legisIatrue is concernod. This matter, I submit, ought to have been disoussod
by the Government and the leaders of the Opposition. Now, f do not
know what the urgenoy of the mattor is. After all what delay can there
be between to-day and tomorrow ? After all this is a small Bill. It oan
be disoussed tomorrow. Tomorrow is a holiday, there would be absolutoly
no objootion in meoting and disoussing this Bill. Thero might be something, some arguments that might well be advanced, whioh may appeal to
the Loader of the Ifouse or other members of the Government and they
may bo pleased to aocept them. They oan still prooeed with the Bill, if
they do not accept them. It might be said that this is a way of getting
rid of the Bill during the present session, because there is a standing
,order whioh says that a select oommittee report might be laid before the
House at least seven days before the reportis taken into oonsideration,
but thero is also the provision that you, Mr. Speakor, might in your discretion recluce that time. I do not think that if Government takes us
into oonfdenoe ovor this Bill we will insist on tho soven days rule. Thus
there would be no difficulty with regard to the operation of the rules. The
matter could be disoussed as early as possible, as soon a,s the report of the
seleot committee is available to members. I submit that this Bill is roally
moro importaut, roally muoh moro fundamental, than really appears to the
.

eye.

On the question of Parliamentary Secretaryship, I think on prinicple
there is no objection to the proposal. But here too tho urgonoy of
the Bill, or oither the absence of the urgenay of the Bill is indioated in the
Bill itself. Tho Bill says: "Provided he holds any of the following omces,
namely, the office of Parliamentary Sooretary , it and, whpn it,is areateil,." I
have nevor seon the words " if and when oreated," in any Bill before, but
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dO oxist in this BilI. This oortainly shows that thero is'no urgeuoy
yrth rygard to these posts, namoly the sooretaryship. : These mig[t bq
preatod in this session, or the nexb or even after a dozen sessions ! Thore.
fore,I submit that so far as Parliam:ntary Socretaryships aro aonoernedl
no nrgoncy has beon mlde out.
Norr as rega,rds the seoond part of the Bill, namely, ths removal of
disqualifications of certain officials who get romuneration from tho crown,

f\ey

what is the urgency as regards them ? Tho membors of this Ifouse have besn
ulqt"9 and.I hope this Ifouse will continue for the full fivo yea,rs of its life
ond there is no likelihood at present of a general election in tho Punjab
for tho hext fivo years. Whero is the urgency then of this clause ? Ther+
Ioro,I submit that considering every aspect ol the Bill, there is no reaso-n
why the seloct committee motion, at any rate, oannot be aooopted, ovet
if tho Government does not, aooept the motion'for ciroulation.

'-

'-'i-g

principle-I submit briefly, I will not take much of your timeanE
the time of the Hous+-this Bill is an important Bill. we a,re endeavourl
.
1ng -t9 follow the British constitution ts tar as possible. tlnder: tbei
British
constitution I'arliamentary secrotaries obviously sit in the
rlouse, but those who proouro any romunoration of any Lind from the
Crown,_ except aortain specified offioos, are not permitteh to be membere
On

I submib that this is-a very salutary principle.
The prinoiple underlying tlis is that a man cannot serve two maJters, ihe
crown as well as the publia. There may be occasions 'matters
when there-is i
oonfli6t of duty. Really we sbould look into all these
and the
schedule so as to be able to see how this matter can be setfled amicably, so
far as the wisbes of the unionist Party aro concerned, and so far as the
of the rrouso of commons.

prilciples de4ucible from the British pirctico are concerned. At this stage
not wish to say any moro, except thct I appeal to the Government, thitl
th-ey sill for once accept the suggestions of-the opposition. After all a
goleot comurittee will nroot ond report in a day or trio-. There is
no reason
rhy Government should not tahe the opposition into confrdenoo and have a
select committee.
r- do

_ _!

}Iuharr,madan, Bural): It seemi
to me that there has been somo misunderstanding with regard to ihe principle
underl.ying and the purposes of the Bill under discussion. r wish, at ihe
very outset to assure the House that we on this side of the House are as
{egn ry oru friends opposito to see that the privileges and rights of member4ip gf this Houso and the elections thereior are kept scr-upulously oleansimultaneously, it is the duty of all responsibro members'of the House

L{F Maqbool Mahmood (Amritsar,

to seo that in the heat of the moment we may not unjustifiably restriot
the ohoice of the electorate in tho seleetion of representatives to this House.
The Bill in question as far as the principlo goes,-seeks to reconcile those two

points o_f .vigw. one of the honourable members of tho opposition asked,
why is this hurry to rush through the motion in this sossion ? The answer
is silnle. 'We know even to-day a bye.election is being gazetted, antl by
the tiure that the rrouse meets again- in Juno, lhere mig6t be other bye*
eleotions. as such it is desirable that before theso bye-eiections are hold,
o
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of the members
to be represented (lwar, hem). It has been said by no
Icss an authority than Mill that the purpose of franchise is not with a view
to govern but to deeide by whom the voters wish to be governed. By the
BiU under discussion w€ are allowing our eleotorete the free right of saying
we should see that the electorate is not restrioted in its choice

by whom

it

wishes

by whom they shall be governed.

Qtaudhri l&ishna Gopal Duft : By h,mbarders.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Yos, if they so like. Coming nsxt to the
dotdls of the schsdule. I am sure this is a matter on which opinions crn
gitd may in ell fairness diffor. I would go so far as to say that even the

constitution makers all over the world have not held the same opinion with
rogsrd to the question of disqualifiaations for membership. A rtudy o(
Bemoval of Disqualification Acts which have been resorted to under the
va,rious constitutions within'and outside the Empire, wo:ld show that ths
disqualifications are not exaotly the same. In faet we finC thst some of the
Istest oonstitution makers have gone so far as to provide that if a publio
gervant enjoys the ao:rfiileees of ths pe:ple anl is elmtei, fncilities should
Le given to him to serve tha peo,rle in the legirleture suoh as giving

him leave and allowanoer.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt

:

What country

?

Mir Maqbool Ma[mood : Under the oonstitution of Czechodovokie
drswn up by that most dirtinguished statesmen of the modern world, I
Eoan Pr€oident Masaryk. It is olso provided under the constitution oil
flervia.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt

: I

thougbt you were referriug to

the Empire.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I wish the honourablo member were tri
give me his ears as m'roh as he is giving me his eves. Coming baeh to the
question of the removal of disqualifrcations, it is recognized that people in
other countries also have found different solutions of this question. It
is for us now, sittiug here in this House as tribune of the people of the Punjab,
to decide, havin? d,re re3rr,l tc ths oirormtte:ool of the provinco, as to
what line of aotioa we shr:l,l alr.rt.
With re.3:r,rJ f,o tho pr:p:ul mr;la by mz hrr:'rrr,5le frion:I, Mr. Geuba,
that the matter be refe"re'l t"o t:r srls:t or nuiLl:r, f hl-re rrlr ore ronrrk
to mr,ke. Reforencs to the solect conrlibbe:i"nrlies aecoptanco of the
principle of the Bill anJ f assrsr: thtt ie mlkir3 hirmrliro, he accepts
the principle of the Bill. Al s:c'r I ath, il't'r: Bil[ s) 0]rrrlicrtel, are the
amendmsrts sc ialn')rtert or nlfiI3:oll t'rlb wr s'rrrl I br forcel t: forogo
tbe privilege of enjoving B.risakbi at o'rr ho'n:r arl sib hero vetting the few
simple amendments which can be sottled forthwibh ?
Now, wibrr re3rrl to the m,r:itr o[ t'rr Bitl, I hrvo orly one statsngnt
to make. The hono,rrable msn'rer in c\rrqo of ths Bill appears, in laying
down certain ite'nr ir tjre schelrle, to h;lvo f:ll'rwei o:e m-rin principle.
ft is this, that when:ver non-offieials are loyally disc':arging such functions
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se,rvants which do not give them any undue-power olinflueneilg
the opinions o[ the electorate, they ihould, he eoccuraged an,J lqado- availq,ble
to the electorate to be elected, sho'rlil tlte voters so dssire. In thfu Gou1r90'tion I may meution, that I hatt tabled an amandment lor oxeuptiag the
Members of tt e Debt Couailiation Boards alro, bui in view of aorbain fuutl,r'
rnental objections pointed out by the Ifonourable Ireader of the Ho+ce
himself, I'have decided not to move bhat amendment. This woulil show
that we are not unmindtul of our duties. There is one othor point whicir I
wish to submit. It is with regard to the serioas and wholssale oort46llrn.l'
tion in the llouse, by almost all speakers from tho Opposition, ol the
{ambardars and zaildars as a olass. I do not deny thtt lambardarr, zaildats and inamdars have got some blaok sheep in .them as havo_ all obhers;
but let us not forget thit the zaildars, lambardars and inamdars inclutle
somo'of the besb and the most publio spirited of Panjabir whoso nalnes
.a.re respeoted in tho countryside.- The BiIt does not se& to make ev_ery
Iambarlar and zaildar in the provinoe, good, bad or indifrenenb, &T'ofroio
member of this House. It only enjoins that a lambardar or zaildat or
'inamdar,
who as a true representative of the villago community of tho
Punjab properly
serves the people and tho pegple waqt- him to represont
-Houso,
'them in- this
should be allowed to do so. This is the sbraighh
,forward principle on which the Bill is based.
Another objection was raised that sinco the Aot makss it-imporsible
for such men to stand for the Assembly at the subsequent oleotions wo
*hould not take the reactiona,ry step of undoing that. With regard to this
point I would invite tho attenlion of my honourable friend opposite to tho
ielevant disoussions in the Round Table Conforence on this matter. IIs
will find that the provisions of sections 69 and 307 were in the nature o[ a
oompromise whioh provided that in the first oleations such persons should
be lett free to stand aod thereafter it should be loft to the individual coa'
,ditions of oaoh provinoe, to t\e logislatures Gonoerned, to dooide whethen
these disqualifioa-tions are to be removed or not. I must say t!9t this
I{ouse is ihe best index of the public opinion in the provinoe. We find
that the House includes many lambardars on both sides of the House,
including some in the front bonches qf the Opposition also. _If somo lam'
'bardars ln this lfouse can serve the public freely even on tho Opposition
benches there is no reason why others sirould in future be deprived of bhe
opportunity of sorving their province to the best of their ability on this
or that side of tho House.
'Ihere was ono romark made by my honourable friend Mr. K. I-,. Gauba
which, with due deference to him, I wish to challengo on the floor of tho
House. He said that these men, the lambardars and the zaildars, if elecbed,,
would be serving two difrerent masters-the people and tho Government.
I submit that t[e days of such arguments aro gone. Tho Governmsnt
of tho province is now the government of the majority of ropresentatives
ohosen by
the people. fhe people themselves are the masters, and those-not
men aro
seirving two tlifferent masters, they -are lerving t'he oiganised
constituted ropreseniatives of the people and therofore the pecple theiuselves.
Il'laere is oo ilore clash of two masters. Our Government in the Punjab
js the Government of the people for the people oonstituted wibh the suffrage,

of the publio
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[Mir Maqbool trflahmood.]
of the peoplo. My honourable frionds of the Opposition can, whon tho
morits and domorits of individual offiaos in the schedulo ars takon up,
oxpress their views frooly and frankly; but at this stago when we aro ooacornod gnly with thepinciple of the Bill, I hope they will lend their support
to the objeots of the Bill, whioh aro olearly stated in the statemont of o6jtots
and reasons.

Sardar Sampuran Singh (I-,yallpur Wost, Sikh, Rural) : The GovernTont of rndia lot,lays down that persons who hold an office of profit under
the crown in rndia will not be eligible to be elected for th6 provincial
assemblies. But it is provided th'at in case Provincial Assemblies and
I-regislatures desire, they can allow such persons to beoomo mombers and
make oxcep-ujons to tho general rule. fhis is a vory healthy principle that
the peoplo wtro are getting any romnneration in whatevei form fiom the
Government should not be allowed to come to the Legislatures becauso
they w91$ be acting under their influence and oonsoquently the Governpent which gight go undor the namo of democraoy will n-ot, stricily spoaking,
bo depocratic at all. I think that is the main principle on whiih we baio
the oppositiou to the measures which have been propoied in this Houso this
morning. A government which is not based on public opinion is bad in
certain respects but a government which is democratic in name and. not
democratic in fact can be extromely harmful and dangerous to the public
wolfare. It is to avoid this position that we oppose tlr"is measure wftch is
supposed to be so healthy by the Government. rhe principlo before us this
yoorning is whether tho people, who hold such positions as lambardars,
inamdars, zaildars and sub-registrars and people of that ilk, will b;
exercising their votes in this House independently or whether they
*9yld be exercising thoso votes under the influenco of - tho Govornmeni,
which may be in power at that partioular time.
D.fit lfi.qboot Mahmood

opposite benches ?

:

What about the lambardars sitting on ths

Sardar Sampuran Singh : 'Ihere are always exceptions to the general'
Somo- people are strong enough to stand that, they are worthy
p-eople and such are the people who are sitting o' ihere benchei.
But it is doubtful that all tlie lambardars, zaildais and inamdars are
free from official influence. That is purely a question of evidence. r
would not say mo-re but r would certaiily asn tne members sitting on the
Government benches to tell from their own experience and knowledge,
as most of them oome from the country side, whether the lambarclais,
aaildars and such other people aro undei the official influenco or not. If
they can honestly believe andvouchsafe that they are not under the influencs
of the Government officials, then there may be -some sense in tho provision
which they have put before the House this morning; otherwise'r would
say, if.my-evidence is-of any_value and r live in a viiiage and I deal every
day with hundreds of zamindars, lambardars and zailiars, that there are
vTy- few exceptions amongst lambardars and zaildars who are freo from the.
official influenoe and mon who are under their influenco will not mate gccd

.
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loembers of a democratic government whioh w€ are supposed
to have begun

from lgt April 198?.

so far no excuse has been put fomard by th9 Govenrment as to
why
in passing tnis m"rs*e-- we know
-o"h'hurry
that whatever lambardars and zaild-ars i.r. t"o il .d;d il*re utr."ay
been elected and no new-regislation canoustthem or brid;;;hmbardars,
etc., in this lrouse for the-coming five years. so thisli *"r.*"
whioh,
we consider on this side of the rrouio, cuti into the very root
;f th; democratio
ggvemment whioh we are supporyd to starb. r thrLk we should portpo""
tJris measure till we undorstand' the position better, as
ud is goinlio
tsko placo in the co-iT8 five years-. IVith these'f;w-;";;;L
"o
r'*#r"t
th,e amendment beforo the lloui .
t-here should have beea-so

Ghulam Mgh,y.ud-p1n (Sheik_lupura, Muhammadan, Rural):
-, -M.
we.haveleenpleased t-o note that ihis Houlse has zaiklarslnd bmbardars
on these benches as also on the benches opposite. ei"*1n" ti*o
when r
had the honour of sittingat tho foet of the Ciigr;sr-;*d1;
,6ffi;;
literature, I have atwiys U""n tofJ thar i village
..t:
fj:1y,llu-_C:,"fl:*r
In,rndr&
rs a coTplete self-governing unit and that democracy in an Indiin
Yrllage existed from the.rery.-early times. fhe lambardar in a village
has
been very aptly desciibed is the mulch,,ia, ;*,;h";p"ki*uo of the
lyuyr
yuage. rhe word mukhi,a denotes that ho is the person w[o is the natural
village:. c.a.n v-ery
oi -j
lTj^"1
9.f,that
I
T9U underst^;d iU"
honourable
friends on that sido of the House when they see a"".i"ty
largeinumbe-r
-of zaildars and lambardars on this side of tho Eooie. b* tnu re&son
is not far to seek. fhe reason if probed is obvious on tho iace of it.
The
aamindar of the Punjab is alive-enough to his own ioiereris. rr. i, ,"
intelligent b"iog. rn iimes of distress "and oalamitim *.-t"ow who came
to his help, who proved a friend in need and so a friend i"a."a. who was
rt \rho came to his actual help when the remission of the revenue
to the
amount of six crores of rupees was granted to him ? who oame to his
help when the zamindar wal groaning irnder tho burden of indeuteaness I
Mr. Speaker : Is the honourable member speaking to the motion ? .
,

fU. Ghulam Mohy-ud.Din : I am submitting that the ldmbardar ot'
zaildar, when he is elected, is elected by the tre6 will of the electorate

because they know

that thelarty-whom h-e is going to join is a party wrricr,
has always-helped thql. rhey_ know that tLe p,-*roi, they a're going to
put forward as a candidate is their true represoitative. r can viry iell
understand that it is possible for moro thaln one person to have ionest
'lninion as to one matier and the opinion may be'equally sincere, but r
wgul$ ,* -y h_onourable friends oo th" other iide-oiih;ft;; ili.l ;;
whether it would be in.the interest of the province to destroy your opponents
this-way instead of makiqg your electorato wiser. If my h'onourabiJtriends
.on the other side of the llouse bolieve in the power
of their eloatorato as they
pJ .th.y d-o in _six out of the eleven proviioos, th"t;;J-;;; be afraid.
we know that there are going to be bye-elections. fe must presumo that
we have more than fifty election petitibns at this time.
Raja Ghazanfar AIi

Khan: fhey will all be rejeoted.

r
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M. Ghulan Mohy.ud.Din : You are never sure. But if there is
to be any bye-eleotion, my honourablo frieards do not mean to say
[hat-an honest-man-a doservin! person-who wants to do serrrico to tho
oountry should be disqualified si,mply beoause he is a lambardar. If o
zaildai oan be good enough to be a sec.rotarX, of the, group-on this Bide of
the Eouse audiurely ho-is oapablo eaough to be so, vfuy shsuld rr,e
not look to o.ther zaildarg and lapbardors also who mey proYe efl
capahle &s some of oru ftiends here. I would, therefore, oppose the
going

ane,lJ,no:tt

Mali} BarLat Af,

(Eastern

foffid,

Muhammadan, Urban):

I

had little thought that the first autonomous administration of this pmvjlo.o
would take upin itself the responsibility of introdueing a msasure whieh
is caloulated tb seriously impaii tho intldpendenoe oI this llouse and inflict
a, deadty blo.w on its U6erties. Myhonourablo friends who are oocupying
the Treazury benches oannot, be unawere of the fact-and three of thom
ere lawyers-I believo lawyers who have been deali"g with these lambardari,
Taildari and inamkhari casos both on the original as well as on the app-ellate
qi.de,-my friends cannot be unoware of the faot that these village ofrcials
qre under the oomplote controtr of the deputy commissiouor of the district.
$lear, haar)" If a vacanoy amongst their ranks o6ours, tho application
iS made to the deputy commissionor, who rofers it to the revenue assistant
"The revenue. assistant refers it to the tahsildar who in
on tho revenue side.
tum refers it to the naib-tahsiltlar. On the police sido, the opinion of tho
suporintendont of polico is ob.tainod, which opinion is based on the report
submitted by the inspeotor whioh roport again is tased on the--report 9^f !\o
qub-inspoctoi. So you will bo plea-sod to soe that these villag-e -officials
have td run a whols gamut oI officials from the sub-inspector and tho naib'
ta,hsildar upwards to the doputy aommissioner. It is the deputy oom'
missiouer with whom the final word rests. The powors of tho deputy oom'
missioner il1 msking appoint:ments of these offioials are so great that evon
on appeal the appelhto-court says that appeals in lamlardari and zaildari
cases-slpuld not be onoouraged ; that the orders of the doputy commissioner
should in all cases bo upheld, that the ohoias is normally his and that superior
officorg chould not interfero unless those orders are flagrantly perYerce or as
IVIr. Latifi has now explained unloss the deputy oommissionors are seriously
in error, Suoh being the position of theso village officials a'ts'u'o'ia
the deputy commissioner of the district, I ask the Honourable the l-reader
of tho Ilouse if it is fair to this llouse and if it is at all compatible with its
liberty and independonoe that there should be introduced into this llouse
persons who are merely the oreations of tho deputy commissioners-persons
who can be nothing better than tho voioes of thoir masters who bring them
into being. I am oonscious of the faot that there are in this llouso a number
of zaildars, lambardars and inemdars (honourabl,e members: Both sides)
yes, there are such persons on both sides of the House-all honour to the
gentlemen on my side of the House. I was submitting that I am conscious
of the fact that there are in this House persons belonging to the category
ol these village ofrcials, but why is that ? This is so, becauso Parliament,
purely as a temporary measure for the first elections made them eligible.
But as my Iearned friend pointed out, you will be pleased to see that as a
permanent measure, Parliament has enacted section 69. .A'll honour and
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oredit to Parliament for enacting in section 69 that I p€rson sha-ll be dfu'
quatrified if he holds an ofree of profit under the Crcwn. That ir the general
rule which Parliament has laiil down : this is the very rule whieh the Ifouse oI
Conimons onacted when the Parliament antl tlre Commons aftett ho Be."rolu'
lion ol 1688 ohtained the heginnings of respOnrible goverriment. Beloo
tLat tho Patliament did not possees responsihility; it hatl ttll legislatile
outhority, but was not respotsible in the setse in which the word " re&
poari,ble-" ig understood to-day. It rdes after 16ffi that the House ol Ccnt'
monr bocame responsible. WUat aia the Houso ol Commom do ? tho
Ilouse of Commons said that a.ny person holding any office of proflt ttnddr
the Ctown ehall not be entitled to sit in the Houso of Commons. Atter
having enacted this most general formula-a formula which tuled out
any person holding any offiee of profit under the Crown from becoming
t member of Parliament-the Parliament later on relaxod the rigidity of
this rule, solely for the sake of enabling Ministers to accept their appoint'
ments; and even in their case how did Parliament proceed ? Parliament
said, Ministers no doubt hold offices of profit under the Crown, but responsible
government, and Cabinet Government would he impossihle if that rule were
hept in foree. Parliament therefore relaxed it and made an exception
in tho case of Ministers only, but,, Parliament added a condition that the
Ministers shall seek re-eler:tion in order that the constituency may have
an opportunity of demonstrating its confidence in the person who was
going to accept an office of the Crown and become a Minister.

lilr. Speaker : Is that practice still in fort'e ?
Malil Barkat Ali : It was till 1926. I watrt to plaeo betrore the }Iouse

that from 1?07 to 1926 in Great Britain Ministers of the Crown wote required
on their appointment as Ministers to seek re-election.

lf,r. Spealer

3

Not now.

MaIiL Barlat Ali : We are not oven a shadow of the Parliameub
or 170?. From 1?07 to 1926 for about two hundred years in thdt
grmt democracy, which has taught lessons in democracy to the vhole
rorld, they refused to believe that Ministers would be able to remain freo
from the influence of the Crown; and although their democracy was planted
muoh more firmly yet they made a change in the rule and requiretl Ministero
on sppointment to seek re-election. We have to see what is the position in
this province. In England the King dare not say 'no' to his Ministers:
the King has no special or reserye powers beyonrl the reach or control of'
the Miristerg; the King is a constitutional monarch in every sense. I[e
must act on the advicb of his Ministers and if he finds that he cannot' ae0
on tho advice of hin Ministers he must either dissolve the Housc or dismigg
his Uinisters and call Ior another Ministry. That is not, the position here..
It took Englantt two hundred years to do that ; we are only str the be$iuning
oI responsible government in lhis province and in this country and there is
gfeat& noed Lere and Parliament woultl have been rvell-advisod vhert
gi"i"S this constitution to this country to onact that Ministers ehall have to
isek reelection at the hands of their eonstituents. Mv learned friendr
rould have realisett their positi'on if they had to go to their constituentr'
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was submitting Parlia-

Tnent to.day has given rrs the very same rule whieh it atlopted in the year
1707 ; onl-v it, mrtle an exception in the case of Ministers under tho present
Government of Inclia Act. Section 307 has been referred to by rnv learned
frienil IVIir Maqbool I\[ahmoocl, and he has interprsted it as a hind of com-'

promise. Well, I have reacl the report o[ tho Parliamentary Comurittee
F,vself and I do not agree wich my learned friend thrrt seetion 307 wis roally
gnaeted as a sort of compromise. In that soetion it is laid down: 'for.the
purposes of the firsl eleciion'-an,l hr.'re the question oI urgencv will ariso'. of persons to serve as membL,rs of the Fedcril Logislature anrl of Provincial
logislature, no person shall be subject to any disqrralifications by reirson

of profit as a non-oflicial mlnrber of the

l,lxeeutive'

Council of tho Governor-General or a Governor, or as

* Ilinister

(o) an office

in a
(b) an

Provinoe;

o-ffi.ce

:

which is not a whole-timo office remuneratetl either by

salirry or by foes.'

You will be plerrsecl to see that Prrrlirtment clil delrart from the genoral
rule which it laid dowrr in ser.tion 69 that in the ease of ir r,erson wlro is a
holder of an oltce which is ncrl" a whole-time offii:e remuaerated either by
salary or by fees, he is m:lcle eligible for the./irst election and not for election
to the frsf I-,egislative Asserubly. Tiroy could havo done so if the matter
had been urgent.

I

Mir Maqbool Mahmrod : On a point of perscnal explanation.

What

that bhe proviso of seotion 69 read wibh section 307 offered a
working compromise. It was that for the purposos of the firsb election
any porson who is not a whola-time officer remr:-.r.lt,':C either bv salary
or by fees m'r,y contest olc:bic'rs an,l thereDft,er if ttr: legisla'ure of the
province concerned rvant, this exception to continue it is open to thom to do
said was

go under section 69.

Malik Barkat Ali: I rvas ccning to the point which my learned:
friend has rc.ferrod to. It miglil, be s,lid thrrt seotion 69, while onacting
that the holder of an offir:o of profit rvns ineligible, has given powor to the
provincial legislature of exernp[ing frorn this disqurlifr:ation certain offices
declared by Act of the provinoiol legislature. lfv respoctful submission
is that when Partiamout, gave this power to this House of exempting tho
holders of certain officos from this disquali&cation, Parliam:nt wrs eontgmplating such oifiles as were political in th,rir nitrturo, such as Parliarnontary,
Secretaries or Under-Sccrebaries. \[y learneJ frienl ]rlr providod in this
Bill under discussion thrt Ptr,rliarn:rrtary Secrotaries will be exempted.
from the disqurr,lifi,:ation of saotion ti9. But my submission is that Parliament never intenLleil to give this llouse the power of exempting from the
general disqualifrcation offiees suoh ar those of z,rillars, Iarnblrdars, inam-,
dars, etc., I have already mlile it cl::l,r thrrt iho zail.lrrs, lambardars'andi
inamdars are really tho creatures of the deputy commigsioner*. ' 1, pdt:
it to the conscience of the Leader of the Ifouse if his con'{titutional,sonse'
ryould not be shocked if hr: or anybody on his sido of the House wi,re,,to
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propose that deputy commissioners, commissioners and financial commigsioners be exempred from the disqualifications enacted in seetion 69. If
his constitutionai sense would be sLoeked I can see no reason why his cons€ienee should nqt.bo shoclied when it is sought to exempt from ihose dis-.
qualiffcations the creatures of the deputy commissioners, of commissionerg
and of the financial commissioners. ff *v learned friend thinks that there
is no question of shock to anybody's constltutional sense,by exempting. the

tteputy commissioners, the commissioners and the financial commissionem,

t

tlen { say, proceed and introduce them to this lfouse. We cdn ileal with
the deputy commissioners and commissioners and financial commissioners
f-aee to face when they come to this House but it is rather unusual and
difficult to deal with tireir creatures. Thon there is another aspect ; lambardars, zaildars and inamdars would have to obtain permission from their
{eputy commissioners, to be able to attend this House. Woulil you at all
tolerate this position as being compatible with the dignity of this llouse
anrl with tho independence of tbis House, that members of this House
slould have to *.ek th" permi-ssion of an outside official agency, I mean the
dgnylf commissioners, ii order that they may Lre able to alteod the meetings
of this lJouse ? The matter does not, stop hero. I was referring to the
history of the Mother of Parliaments ii Englanrl which proceeierl step
by step to eompletely exclude tho influence of the Crown. It excluded the
rnfltrence of the Crown bv shutting out all officials under the influence
'of the Crown except the holders "of ministerial offices. Thereforo rry
respectful submission to this House through you is this, that it would be
Iaying the axer at the root of the liberties of ttris House to make lambardars
and zaildars and inamdars aud sub-registrars eligible for membership of
-this llouse. It
is true that my learned friend the Leader of the House
with the majority behintl him, tie majority that exists to-day, may be able
to carry the day, but let him realise t[e implications of the proposal that he
is making. He calls his administration an autonomous administration and
he would have this House filled up with these officials. I hope that the Bill
will sufficiently shock public opinion outside the House and the country

will find sufficiLnt enthusiasm arbused to ensure that these zaildars and others
undor the influence of the Crown are not returned. But this is neithor
here nor there. 'We shall meet that situation when it arises. But we ate
clear that a measure of this kind is not worthy of this House. Iret mv
'friend also realise this position. He certainly h-as been placed in a position
of great trust. Let him remember that there is that thing whiclr is called
magnanimity in politics, and it has been said that magnanimity in politics
ts always the truest and the best wisdom. Great offices and little minds
go ill togetlier. Elevate your mind to the greatness of the trust to which
you have been called and see that this position in which yon are is utilised
to ferve the peoplo and to enhance tlre dignity and the liberties of this
Ilouse.
Before I close, I should like to place before the House another insta,nce
of the House of Commons. In the House of Oommons, under the 0ommon
Iray, sheriffs were ineligible to sit or serve as memhers of the House. Irater
t-ho rule was relaxed a little and sheliffs were allowecl to represent corrnties
. of which they
were not sheriffs. In 1789 or somewhere aborit that time the
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Crown nominated a member of the House of Com-ons as sherifi: trip
rose the House of Commons and passed a resolution to the effeot thst sucL

o nomination of a member of the lrouse by the Crown as. sheriff was a breaoh

of_tbe privileges of the

rlouse. r

expect the Leader of the Houso to Gir-

to deputy commissioners. .......
..1&l Spcalor : May I request the honourabls

oularise

motion

member to speaL to the

?

.

Malik Berlat Ali : Thero is no urgency
in tho matter. Underr
-gentremen
eection 307, Parliament only exempted these
from tlm- first
elestion to- the l-regislative Assembly. That firsI election being over, the
oxception has come to an end. r have so far been dealing iitl, ,ill"ge
officials. .
remarks appl;r mutatis mutanil,is to the sub-regi-strars. Thpis
-My
-'commissionen.
are.certainly not apointed in the ffrst instance by the deputy
-is
But the recommendation emanates from them and it
i Member of the
Mrlistry who deals with the recommendation and appefnts the subregistrars. These gentlemen will thus be under the influente of the Ministry ;
ia fact, one can describe them as really the nominees of the Ministry.
_ The question is thus- very important and there is no urgency about it.
rret my friends wait and see the reaction and repercussion ihich their Bill
will produce on the public outside. The result of cirr o ..
culating the Bill and eliciting opinion thereon will be better for them and for this House.
The Assembly then adiowned Jor lunch.
.The Assembht reassentbled

Chair.

at 2 r.a., of tlrc clock:. Mr,

Svteaker

tn

tlw

laja Ghazanfar Ali tr(han (Pind Dadan Khan, Muhammarlan, Rural):
r had no intention of taking part in ihis morning's dobate, but certain remarks
made by my-honourable friend Malik Barkat-Ali have mad.e me say a few
Io.tdl regarding the position of lambardars and zaildars. To my mind the
oljegt_ of widening the franchise and giving greater reprosentation to non'voters
official members was that the discretion of
should be made much
wider than hitherto. But r regret to say that the intention of my honourable
friends over there seems to be to curtail that right. If r were io give them
the total number of lambardars, zaildars and inamdars in the p"rovince r
&m sure it would go to thousands. Would it bo fair to deprive thi voters of
this province of the right of electing any of these thousands of lambard.ars
and zaildars if they feel that it is these men in whom they have confidence
torepresent their caso in this House ? rf you look at the history of the oppointment of these lambardars, you will o6..rrrc that the post oi lambard-ar
is hereditary. At the commencement of British rule when the officers went
to- the villages they asked the people as to who was the person in a particular
village thoqe family commanded the respect aud conficlince of the villagers
a14 o" finding the most honest and suitable and most popular man in the
village they appointed him the lambardar. Up till now the post of lamtrardar
is considered horeditary and the lambardaiis looked op6n as the natural
-Honourable
leaderof the village. As for the post of the zaildar, as the
Leader
sf the House pointed out that the compensation which tho Government pay
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to a zaildar for porforming his 4umerous duties is very small ' I think on
rrirau" ;"tt'rt;t one hundred rupegs i ylt for performing
;;;;ttQ;u -1
;6;t I have not before me the list containing th:..llliTil
A;ii";.
ilffi.
6f * ranu but I eal ss'nre tho House that the ehiof duty oI the zaildar
tne genoine gngYtngq antl troubles of thc'
;i terCI""t beoote
men of the
;;r?e---lt"l"g i, a ,rii. irr"fu"i"s t5, would.Yt be fair to deprive commands
and
po-pulai
he
is
while
tn"
i.gi"rtrt*.
t"
iiIilfti-;ffi"g "r.aib"
p;;pi;r
Sifi1r"ry the inampos6. gets.about Rs' 60'
inlit"rp*i;f'at
^t0';
fhere is
gat:o,
ne.
even Rs.
,r"u, fot udrying tho adminisiration'
village
a
go
to
officers
whose
not o single dopartment of the Government
tlis'
the
in
lambardar
the
or
zaildar
tt
the
aitt
of
and do rit .r"f ana let
legis'
"
charge of their duties] Is this the reward that this first autonomous
fi-tut? is goin! to give this band of workers in the villages who do such
enormous work for such a paltry consideration ? I personally look upon
this, BilI from an entirely aiherent point of view. As ihe llou-se is already
a'w&re, the election ,yri"* in this country is comparatively of recent
growt[. The rules a"ntl regulations are exiremely c-omplicated so much
l'o that an ordinary citizen #ho wants to file a nomination-paper has to seek
the assistance of a"liawver. Asain, at the time of the scrutiny bt ttre nomina'
as they
i; **Ethe aid of thar lawyer. {he rules, useri
ii""
in
words
ambiguous.- The
exist^ai present, to -v *i"a ,t"
bo'
not
will
"*tremely
he
Crown
the
ood"i
in. e,ot ir" 'i if'h* rr"iat ,"i om." of ptofit
efuibls to stand for electi6n". I woultl ask ryy honourable friend Malik
nail"t Ali, who I regret to see is not at present in his seat, to tell me honestly
the
hor*, many'conflictin! .iuag""it hrr" b""t given from tiPe to time ty
definition
tothe
with
rega-rd
Cour[s
eleetion c"ommissionoiJ'il4;t th" High
rt will now be -*tiu -or" *orr" ih"r, the words used
;i:;;bli;;;;t"'
*etUota.
office of profit under the Crown.' As was remarked by Py
"ny
honourablo friend ttlaulii Gholr* Mohy-ud-Din, there are- fifty election
petitions already pending. I can quite rlalise that some able lawyers who
ire particularly"eiperts dn electiorimatters will be deprived of -the oppo.-r!ubifo". the courts and debatin-g the point whether a zaildar
"pp""rilg
"it]*ol
oi i**p*f, or L lambardar falls untler the definition of a person holding
an offic6 of profit under the Crown or not. The Government by bringing
forward this^Bill antl getting it passetl will be giving q vefY clear guidanee
to the people and will"be ri"i"g them unuec".-*"ry iitigati;n. I personally
think tLat-it should be entirely"left to the choice of the voters themselvee
as to whom they would like t6 send to the legislature, particularly when
voting is to be Uy Uattot antl tho ballot is to he kept secret, I do not, see how
om.iif i"it"."r"""r" t" exercised as far as elections are concemed- It is
quite possihle that some of my honourable friends here may be. findir,rg-foult
i'itn th" system of elections in tnis province, but that is an entirely dillerentiseue and i probably will be the first to agree that the Governmertt should'
deviee some-better meao, of holtling electi6ns than the present. I strongly
objeet to the presence of agents aloirg with the pollinfi officers. I should
lisJe to entruJt the polling"officers toinark the ballot paper on hchalf of an
illitorate voter. gut tle"se are points which we can discuss, on some other
qi.*rioo. Supposing a, zailttar is sitting with the presitling officer as he rlid
ip the recent 'oiectio"ns as an agent to a- partioular-candidate, the passing of
tiis Act will not deprive the v-oter of liis free oxercise of his right. I
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thorefore, beg to submit thtt if the iclea expressod by Malik Barkat ali is to
be taken seriously it would mean that we sho-uld not ailow zaildars,lambardars
and inamdars either to stand as candidates or to work as agents for
candidates. r think a largo number of members who are prereit in this
Eouse who stood against ,aildars in their eleetion have clefeaied thoseizail.
dars and there are quite a number of members in l,his House wtro obtained
votes lrom rural constituencios irrespective of the fact whether the zaildars
were srrpl.lorting them or were opposing them. The zaildar certainly doos
not command so much influence in his constituencv that the voters wiil voto
for him simg,l.v out of fear for him or because he wields some und.uo influence. In these circumstancc.s I requcst the House no[ to use their poiver
t.h: disadvantage of a particular ilass of citizens in this couritry. ft ,uitt
1o
be debarring a very large number <lf people who have got influence
tn the _villages, who belong to okl ancient families who command
I sood deal ,f respect and rvhb do a good deal of social service and help
the admiristration, if we reject this Bill which is intended to give them

what is their duo right.

- Sardar Lal Singh (Ludhiana Central, Sikh, Rural): It is my unpleasaat duty sitting-on tLe opposition benches io make some adverso
remarks on the amendment undti consideration. r happen to be a rambardar m;'self anrl aftcr giving great consideration to t[i^s question r am of
opinion that if tlris Bili is clropperl a large number of zaildars, laml.ardars,
etc., will Ie disqualified. There is one pertinent question which r would
Now
!" aslr - the supportcrs of this amendment to repi.y. (Iiear,hetr).
ifllk_:this
Rill is tlrolrped the lambardars wiil ue aisqualifiea. It 'has been said
ul.
llt supforters of this amendmenb that these lambardars, zaild.ars, etc:
wicld a gneat, influence, a pernicious influenee, on the voters. Now'supposing theso lambar,lars anrl zaiklars are disqualifred, rvhat will prevent tfie
rcrnaining lambardars not to exereise that pernicious influence on thc remainir,g vot.ors ? I3ecause there will be lambardars still and they rrill stilr
be under tle thumb of the tt.puty commissioner and they will stiil continue
to p.t their weight orr the siio on which they are askei to do. so this is
not thc remedy. The remedy as suggested uy trro learned premier is that
'tne apporntrnenrs of these zaildars and lambardars should be put off the
venue of the ofticials. There should be some healthy amend.mtnt sought
as to how tlrese lambard.ars should be appointed so that the;, can "lre
elected from_ amongst the villagers. Then again, for example, I c.me into
the Assembly on the independent licliet ant being a lamlbardur I still sit
amongst- the opposition. I sometimcs vote rvith the opposition antl my
independe,ce has not been influenced sirnply because I havb'been a lambardar
(hnr, ltear,_ Jront, Gouernm,ent benclte$ althougtr I have never worked
as a lirrnbar.dar (lrcur, hear, fronr th,e Opptosition binches). Ilhere is another
very lmportant question. while thc,re is one lambardar or ono zaildar,
therc are half a dozen candidates for the lambardarship or zaildarship and
as-is well known tLe.y wield a certa,in amount of influenlce. so there *iu bu'
t'ltts anoma[.v that rvhereas these lambardars vho after a good deal of work
for thc public rvill be ousted, these candidates vill still be tire.e ana sil;idi;
the Asscml;lv. Then therc lvould be anothor que_*tion. On a par with
lhis questio, ir tho question of rnilitar.lr pensiinem.. Wc all t'"o* it b
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mentality ol these gentlemen who have been fighting the wrr,rds of tbe coun.\Me know that thsse men are goin$ to sit in this Assombly and yet wo
-try.
knolf that they are in many cases still under the thumb of the officials ar
tbese lambardars and zaildars are. I sub,mit therefore, that beforo this
Assembly gives a decision on this point they should thoroughly go into tho
q,uestion; The remedy is not in dropping this Bill but as I have suggested,
the _appointments of these lambardars and zaildars should be made-subject
to the will of the poople amongst whom they live.

,, Khwaia Ghulam Husain (Multan Division Towns, Muhammadap,
: I shall confine m;r remarks only to the public spirited gentlemen
mentioned in the schedulo, that is the selfless workers who ire called zaildare
and lambardars anrl iuamdars. we are told by the Honourable Leader of
Urban)

the Eouse and all the honourable members of the Treasury benches that this
measuro for which the support of this honourable House is being sought
io a very harmless and innocont type of legislation which is intended only to

'

remoye certain statutory disqualifications attached to a particular class.
It is maintained that under sections 307 and 6g (o) of the Government of
Intlia Act the disqualification which attaches to lambardars and inamtlars
shoulil be removed. At the same time we aro told that 'we are living under
a regime of full provincial autonomy and that it is a Governmentlof the
people, by the people, for the peoplo. May I respectfully submit that the
village which is supposed to be the political unit bf the body politic calleil
the state does not know anything of autonomy ? Provincial autonomy,
f mqan the autonomy which has been ganted in the provincial spherel
whether sufficient, or insufficient is a sepaiate question-cannot be of iny use
until and unless there is & mensure of'that uritooo*y in the villages, Jnd i
gay submit respectfully that the village hopelessly-lacks in tha,f commodjt.v. our lagobard.ars and zaildars who are supposed to be the representatives-of the villages are hopelossly irreconcilable to that spirit of democracy
which is so essential in a state of this kind. Tlre rules whieh govern thb
elpointment of these so called mulchias and zaildars, namely, that iervices by
the carrdidate and his- family to the state must be essential before aoy appointment can be mado to these posts shows the conception of the Stale
these zaildars and lambardars have in their minds. Their State is the petty
offfcials, the police station within the jurisdiction of which their village lies,
th_e pett-y-revenue officials including the patwaris and the kanungds and
othe.r officials, petty officials of course with whom they have to dea]. And
their- corrception of services to the State consists in giving evidence in cases
in w}ich people with progressive ideas are involved, or spying on the activities of the people who have got tho gooc of tho nation-at [eart or the
idea which is in the forefront of these zaildars and candidates for such posts
is that service of the officials is the most sacred duty which they ha-ve to
porform. r may point out that theso gentlemen are subordinaie to the
police and they go any length to earn chits and certificates from these officials.- r.have myself seen these candidatos preserving with very punctiliour
care invitation cards issued at the time of the garden partiei to outgoing
deputy commissioners in which these gentlemen figure as-hosts. r hqvd als6
privato secreiary to
?e9n]ettels preserved by these gentlemen, letters from
Eis Excelloncy the Governor deslining to grant an intorview (rrugiter\.
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documents are preserved with a view to use them to got into tht,
which may be available in the future. I can tr,lso 8Io Br
posts
vacant
of a zaildari case in which the candidates vied with eash
reiollections
vivid
other in recounting their services to the administration and these services
olnsirted in giving evidence in Congress cases or in Akali cases or in cases of
the m"r, who came last of all rose up to point out that he
tt,ir tro"
"rrd superior claims because he was prepared to give evidonce at
most
tir'.
frra
the qualiffeafiioa
t-t u Uiaairg of the police in each and every case. That was
to
the coming of
not
areopposed
fact
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of
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pointetl- out that th-e-so peoplo;;;t$lh; lrittrg". Furtfoer on it has been
particularly
in the collection of
;;t;h; police "id th" revenue officials,
present-rules
of appointment
the
under
that
out
point
rr"a r""*"". I may
depends en'
dismissal
and
appointment
their
men,
these
of
,"J air*ir.al
manne,r in which the
il;;; trh. vagaries of the police and the unrelenting
on these officials is most
;;ii;'";"J othei officials exercise their influence
any fear of contradic'
without
submitted
safely
be
5Uil"ii""rUi.- It may

ti"" th;t

so long as these rules are

in force, v'e cannot expect, any indepen-

a".rru of characte.r or independence of ju_dgment fro1r these gen-tlem.en-.
I shall be only glaJ
i;; h";;*hte mim.be* Wto,g, absolutely
ryo.s)'
out
and
I
can
very.easily-point
not
so,
is
ii
that
li;ili- so, but I submit
untler
that
establisheil
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been
it
which
in
instance
iofi"", afber
irr" ,..r""t regime they are inflrrenced. I have already submitted that on a
gentlemen coming in as mem*rl[", "i principle I am not opposed.to these
as-at prosent circumstanced
that
is
su-bmission
onlyMy
;:;:";i iugilutoru.

i.t'o,, *hn.riJ nob bo put*itt"d. Let their posts be filled on a basis of election
th"; it will bo quibe proper for t'he honourable members of the Treasury
benches
-----it" to mlve this sorb of legislation'

;;;

lSnoureble Mrjor" Sir Sikanrler tlvat-Khan (Premier) :- I
my speech to
do not wisn to tatre mucfr time of the House and will confine
who
has immedirnade by- the honourable member
UriJil, u,o.*"r the
anil
lambardars
the
to
no
objection
had
he
He said that
;;;i;il6"j;;;.' 'oints

lrlru

or

PUNJAB

rst

"ffiffi;';i;ffi'*;r(nruover'
'zai{ars as sueh treing retunred to the Assembly but that he took excaptioc
to tb6 uethod of their appointment which he considered to be againd the
intorssts of the public. That I believe was his point. rre also triod to
lsbour_the point that-these people were undsr tho influence of the plice
a-n4 other officia]s. Well, if that is the spirit in which he wishes to
iudgo
theso public spirited servants of tho people he might as well have stigmatis6d
the whole province. The lambardars and zaildars number about one

hundred thousand throughout the province. They are after alr our own
kith and kin; and it, is unfair,, unjust and an insult to the province to mate a
sweeping generalisation like the one the honourable member has made.
To assort that all the lambardars and zaildars are dishonest and lack indepenodence of thought and self-respect, is a travesty of truth. We have several honourable gentlemen in this House and outside who belong to the categury of lambardars and zaildars and I see at least two honourable members
on the opposite trenches who are themselves lambardars. can the honourable member honestly question their honesty or independence of yiew and
thou-ght ? It was, I submit, most unfair-to put it mildly-on the part of
my honourable friend to make srrch a, sweeping statemeni which is wholly

unjust and untenable.

main consideration v'hich the H.use should keep in view is that
- 9r"
their
verdict on this question will indicate whether they ai.e prepared to enr
Sorse the verdict of the olectorates outside who have returned a large nu-mber
of lambardars and zaildars to this Assembly.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Not on this issue.
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan 3 Yes, on this issue.
A large number of rural voters havo reposed confideuce in them. rt is
fg r9u to consider, for this House to consider, whether we are entitred to,
whethor we would be justified in over-ruling the verdict of our constituents;
rf we do so, it can be predicted with almost complete certainty that when we
go back to our electorates we will get a very unpleasant reception.
As I pointed out earlier, there is some doubt whether these offices reallv
constitute an office of profit under the crown. rt is to remove.all doubt and
ambiguity in the matter that we have included them in the schedule. The
positiorr at present- is that there is a consensus of opinion in support of the
view that these offices do not constitute an office of profit underihe crown.
But it would be as well to make the position clear and plaoe the matter beyond diqpute or doubt. As one honourable member put it, it would faci.
litate- adjurtlication of an objection if the question waJraised in an election
petition. My lawyer friends in this House should, therefore, welcome this
proposal.

rt was _suggested by *y honourable friend, Malik Barkat AIi, who is
^
unfortunately
not present in the House at the moment, that in Englandin the Mother of Parliaments-they had overcome similar aimcuiiies uy
conventions, which in some cases date back to over two hundred. y"rrJ.
As a matter of fact they had to enact more or less similar legislation dEdIand also. It has been amended from time to time to conf6rm with the rE.
quirements of the House. Mv honourable friends who have been follo*ing
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constitutional development in that country will rerneurber that thore was
an occasion, not very many years ago, when a particular Under Secretary
oould not sit in tho House because it was not possiblo to oxceed tho number
fixeil by the House. It was necessary in consequence to pass a speoial
onaotment to enable that Under Secretary to sit in tho House. He had to.
remain out until the amencling Bill had boen passod.
There

is

one other point which the same honourable member tried to
I must refer. He said that the position of the Crown

emphasiso and to which

in England was different from tho position of the Crown here.

Perfectly
true ; but he l,as himself admitted that tliis ideal v'as achieved as a result of
continued and sustaincd offorts spread over several centuries ancl by conventions gradually built up by succt-,ssive Parliamerrts ranging over a period
of hundreds of years. Every one of us ltere would no doubt like to attaiu
the same position. But Rome was not built in a day. What England has
succeed.ed in achieving in the course of several centuries, we cannot be expectod to secure in a day. We secured the first instalment of constitutional
reforms onlv 17 years ago, and this is the second instalment,. We admit
that it has its short-comings. But in spite of its defects we on this sido are
pledged to mako the best use of it in the interests of our country and our
province. Let, me assure tbrl House of one thing ancl that is that if we on
the Treasury benches find that the Crown, as represented by the Governor
in this province, at any time interferes in a way, which, in our opinion is
Iikel;, to be detrimental to the interests of our provinco and the people, we
will not hositate to ohange places rvith our friends of tho Opposition. (Clwers).

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
Govornor

3

Have you got tho assuranoe from the

?

The Honourable Maior
eny assnrences. We

a,re sure

Sir

Sikander Hyat-I(han

of ourselves. (Chcers).

: r do not want

You will have also noticod that in the schsduls wo bave not included any
office which would be analogous to the office of a sheriff. We have not inoludod oxecutivo offioers of the municipalities or similar officers in the same
oategory a$ lambardars and zaildars because uuder the oxisting constitution they are not barred from seeking election, if they are allowod to do so
by thoir employers. We want tho verdict oI this House on the issue whether
it is prepared to continue the privileges rvhiah these persons at present
erJoy, and to rvhich they are rightly entitled, or to curtail them in spite of

the clear mandato of the eJeotorate to the contrary.

Honourable Members : Tho Question may now bo put.
I\[r. Speaker : The questiou isThat tbe quostion bo now put.

Thn motioru was currind,.

Mr. Speaker : The

question

is-

That tho Purrjab kgislative Asscmbly (Remoral of Disqualificatious) Bill bo ciroulotodfor eliciting public opiuion thereon by tho l6th Juno 1937.

Tlw motion was last.

a

.TEE rUNJAB LEGTSLATTvE agsnuBr/y (nruover,

orsguelrrroerroxe) nrr.r.

or

IgB

l,Ir. K. L. Gauba:'f for-ollv moveThat the Punjab Legialative Assembly (Reriroval of Diaqualificationr) BiMe referrcd to
a Eelect committee connieting of l3 inembers rit:f, iDstructiori to reoort thepon
by tho l4th April, l93Z;
that five shall be the quonm-oiit"

Tlw molton waS put and,lnst."ni
Mr. Speaker : fhe question is

"i--itt*.

-

Thot thr.Pueja|pegislot;ve Assemlrly(Btinoval
into c rneideration nt onco,
Thn,

of

Disquali6catione) Biu be token

motion was canieil.
Clause

l-

. M1. Speaker : Now the Assembly will proceed
olauso by clause. The question is-

to

discuss

the Bilt

That the clauso I stand part ofthe Bill.

The motisn was

carri,eil

Clause

my

Lala Duni Chand :

name.

I

2.

rise to move aaendment

No. 4* that stands in

.Mg. Speakgr : Amendments Nos. (f and (oi) of item 4 require that the
" any of " in line 6 of clause z ue'omitted and {or the word " offices "
the word " ofrce " be substituted, but that the word " namely " be retained
as it is. r do not see any torce in these amendmonts. r -am inclineil to
consider them as trivial. They do not make any speciar improvement in
the language or the sense of the clause.
words

r ala Duni Chand 3 My submission is that the idea underlying this
amendment No. 4 is that the mover of this amend.ment has no objecti"on to
the disqualification being removed with regard to the parliamentary secrotary
Parliamentary Private Secretary.

-o_r
yt.
Speaker: Items (i) and (ii,)-ot amend.ment No. 4 do not improve
..
the language. The honourable

is probably proposing thes6 two
tliat his lait a.mendmenl wir" be carriedBut, if these arnendments ari carried, at tlds stage, f am afraid the Ilouse
will find itself in a diffiuclty. That is to say, iJ itrese verbal amondments
amendments on the assrunption

member

are carried and the substantial amendment pioposing omission of sub-clause
(2) is not carried, what shall be the result f
.. tdf Duni Chand : I fully approciate what has fallen from your
lips. .The olject of amendments No. a, L2 and.ls is that the disqualifioutioo
rega,rding the sub-registrar, lambardar, inamdar, sufed.posh or'zaildar be
not removed. so far as the Parliamentary secretary uod thu parriamentary
P,riva.te Secretary are concerned, the *orru, of these amondmonts has nb
oDJectton to the removal of thoir disqualification, but he has objection with
regard to the removal of disqualifia-atioo of the sub-registra,r,"lambardar.
etc., etc.

*

That iu clauso 2, Iine G(d) tho words "any of'.' be omitted.
(id)
.for_the word'6ffices" the word..office" bo substituted;
(ii) io-1i"9
8, the figure,,(i),'be omitted;
(do)

sub-cburo (2) bo omittod.

D

p'uNrea,LqglqlA:Ivri assEMBrJY' l

itn

teiu arnr"

with.

1987'

The honourable

Mr. Speaker: That diffioulty can be easily met
2' It'that amendnient is
memhg,r urght -o.rr. ri* l*"na'i""t to glause
to be made and the
have
shall
Barried, some oonsoq*u*i'il-*""a-ents
words " similar offices "
word r,offiees :, shaltr"il;". i" U. aaetetl and, the
..i"i*a. -i am unable, therefore, to allow his amendment'
moveChaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I beg to
offices' namely"
'Ihat in clause 2 the rvords "any of the following

be

omitted'

Mr.Speaker:Asthisamendmentisidentical'withtheonewLich
allow it' So' item No'

Lala Duni Chand *J;'illg to
'will be taken uP now'

(Mir

mote' I

cannot

2

No' 2')
Maqbool Mahmood' rose to rnoae anren'ifunent

the honourable membor may not
Mr. Speaker : May f suggest !!at
to move that in clause 2 the
wishes
He
?
,t-"t'r
move his amend.ment

i;ll"i"ilg

"r'itfor sub-clause (')
be substituted

'-

..theofficeofParliamcrrtarySeeretary,orofParliamentaryPrivateSecretary,ifand
when created ;"

he rnly move the following
My suggestion is that instead of one amendment

two

arnendments

:-

or"'*::ul,illr,""il*-:?;';;(9,,1*:31:"J:19:';:il**"stiT"Secretarv"'tho
(ii) That the words "it is" be omitted'
grateful for your guidance'in tho matMir Maqbool Mahmood: I amu"i
I shall 'oou' it accordinglv. Mv
[nTli."a,ir*t
tu.
befirst a*e",lment would
Thatinclause2,sub.elarrse(Qafterthewords..ParliamentarySeeretary'',thewords
-"*" ";'", .i r,,iiurrru'iuty'Privat'e Secretar;2"' be inserted'
in support of it'- It is blss:l
My amentlment needs no elaborate speech

#l;lili;;; J

onParliamerrtury"ot*"t'ti""'f"t'heHouseof-CommonsthereareParliamen,taryUnders.o,"tu,i.sanclthereareParliarnentaryPrivateSec.
discharge of their functions in the
taries who a.sist the mi.risiers in the
with rhese ivords, I bog to movo the
;H;u_';;n;r.* "r th"ir-J;G.
rlame'
amendment standing in mY
The

motti,on was Ttut and carried'

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I

beg

to move-

..Thet in lino 2 of sub-clause (r)) of clause 2 the last two words'it

is'

be

omitted"'

The amendment is consequential
Tltp moli,on was Ttut and' carried'

Mr.Speaker:NowMr'Gauba'samendmentNo'Swillbetakenup'
Mr. K. L. Gauba : This is merely a drafting amendment' amendrnents
pracbioally three
Speaher : Then there are

Mr.
sub-clause
oifri c-n-"als Ameodme"t, sub-item (io) of item a;.llil'
i.r.,
Krishna
Chaudhri
(2\ be omitted; u"O'fio*-G,7""a q lq U'' K' L' Gauba'
thore
and
deletetl
(?)
b..
2
Lalt, [h*t .lros.
b1# ;J;";;d bi*u" Cr.u*an
wor<ls
subsrirution:1.,n"
rhe
for
itv oi*." cnr*"" 1/"l1 *rh"g

i;il

:-

;"ifi
'

"

AnJr other -of6ees proposed

not

Legislative Assembly but
by resolution of the Punjab
'sectioriog

otn"*it"t"o]iJti""trj' 't'iilt

of Indio Act, 1935"

the provisions of

of the Government

TEn IUNJAB LEcrsLATrvE assEMBLy (nruover,
DrgeuAr,rrrcerroNs) Brr,L..

1:

Mr.d(:L. Gauba: f movo

or

.-r.1.rt,,1..r

IgE

j r;,

. i .,,i,';
" fh&u clauso 2 (2) bo deleted"
The mation was put anil lnst.
Mrt spgaker: All amendments to clause 2 being disposed of, r'will now
put to the House clause 2 as amended. The questio-n isj- , i
i

That clause 2 as amended stanrl part of the Bill.

'Ihe motinn was carripd.

Clause 3.

. M1. pneaker: The only amendment to this clause is that clause B be
ornitted, but it is nob an amendment.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Before C]ause.B is put to the House,I bog
, raise
to
a point of order. section 69 (i) (o) enjoins'that offioes d"oh.A t;
.
an Act oflhe provincial legislature
not tb'tiisqualify their holders sha[ bL
gxemp.t. The^ provinoial legislature is authorisea l.i par[ament to exempt
from disqualification certain offices by an Aet of the provinoial legislature.
The point of order is whether a provincial legislar.re can suggest the less
restricted method of a resolution lnstead of an Act provided 6! trr.
statuto
for making future additions to the Sohedule r-rf exempted of6c6s.
. M1. speaker: Persons can be exempted by delegating to the Assembly
,authority
to make rules.
n4it
Mahmood : My point is that in future addibions could
.be made Maqbool
9r tne provincial legislature by an amending Act and not merely by
a resolution By resolution, it seems to me, the sche"dule cannot be
amendei
in view of the language of Seotion 69 of the Act.
Advocate-General (Diwan Ram Lal): section 6g runs as follows :(l) A person shall be disqnarifiecl for being chosen as, and for beins,
a member ofa
Provincial Legislatir-e Assembly or Iiegislative Corrr"il_ '---''
(a)-

if -he lolds pny ofrce of profit under the crown in rndia, other than ou offi
ee
ofthe pro]vincial Legislature.ot t" ai"qririrf-itu ron"".

declared bv Ac[

mrat

is

-e11! tiy tho words " deolared by Act "? The

the_present

Bill is that certain

offices are placed

decraration in

in the schedule, namoly,

Parliamentary secretaries il and when appointed, inamdars, lambardar{
zaildars, etc., and the Act now would. p.oou"d to declaro those offices to bo
the offioes the holders of which would Lot be disqualified.
rt is stated in clause B that afterwards the Assembly might pass a reslolution and by lhat resolution add to the schedule and ttis is';hat is uought
to be done. This seems to me to go beyond the rangu"g. oi seotion 69
wherein it is said 'declare by Act 6tttu provincialt_.,3ffitore,.
An Aot
conno_tes publication and all the procedure and not meil;,
a resolution of
tho House.

Mr. Speater : fs chuse

?

yes,

I think so.
The Honourable [t[ajor sir sikander Hyat-Khan : r do
propose to moye that clauso.
Advocate.General

:

B ultra aires

not

r2
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It

Mr.Spcalcr:ItisalreadyintheBill;itoannotbowithdrawn..

cen be negatrvetl.
Tho question is-

That clauae 3 stond part of the Bill'

The mot'inn wus

lost'

saherurn.

l[r. Spea]er : The next item is the Echedule'
The Honourable the Premier : Sir' I moveThat the following be added to the Schedule

..8.

'

Om"r, io

t#,iiijr-i"

:-

t",U. n9*rvo of Officors

or

Officer, non-commisoioned'

Om"u"' o. otnJt member of the Indian Territorial Force"'

amendment
need not dilate on the necessity of incorporating this
Force, the volunteers'
Territorial
the
in
that
aware
is
U.rui.Jlirir-Eoo.,
weeks every year' are paid a small
*n." tt#:oin for training for a fewpocket
expenses'. Wilh .' view to avoid
of
out
[he]r
remuneration to
"ore.
will not bring them within
recelve
they
which
anv doubt that, remuneration
o9 (1) of the Gov"ernment of India Act, it is advisable
;ti;;;^"t"rr.ti""
to p-ass this amendment'

I

The motion was Ttut and' cu'rried'

Rural)
Captain Dina Nath (Kangra South' General'

: I beg

to

movs-

the following be added to-tho Schc'1u.le :That
-..;il"-rru"s
of tie Auxiliary X'orce in India'"

Force and the other
There are two forces in India ; one is the Territorial
and the
non-regular
are
Forces
two
These
is tk i;*ifiary Force in India.
I
accepted'
been
has
Force
"
Territorial
to
the
,.tp.ct
rritf,

,*."a*."i

of.the Auxiliary Force'in India tlio
verv
amendment should not be accepted' It .will be a
this
Force
Auxiliary
t1e
B r.u.
of
case
in
the
if
gr.ri i*.a.nip
the
between
difference
The
accepted.
to-'be.
amendment is n6t ;"i;g
tlie
that
is
this,
T6rritorial Force
ii"ir*v-eoi'ce i, r'"aiu'uoa the
Troops
Indian
the
of
]ine
tfia.,'*t{.r;iio.lrr Force is meant for the seconcl
ror"L it the second line of Rritish Troops' The service
ffiilil"iiirry
the same and for this reason rvhen
as
;;;diti"";;,, reli the emolumentsinare
case of the Territorial Force,
;;h-;;-;rcepted oo"-oro"od-ent the
I do not see any ,.orl"-*t y we should not accept it in tlre case of the
AuxiliarY Force'
Mr. SPeaker : The question isThat, tho following be added to the Seh-edule :-

do not see any

rurroi *t'y io the

--:;lf"*U"rt

case

of th-o Ausiliary Force in

The Assembty diuid'ed'

:

India"'

Ayes 104,'

AYES

Abdul Hamid Khau,

Sufi'

,q.[J"t HaYe, The Honourable Mian'
Abtlul Rahim, Chaudhri, Gurdaspur'

Abtlul Rahim, Chaudhri'
Afzaalali Hasnie, SaYad'
ihmatt Bakhsh Khan, Mr'

I
I
I
I
I

I

-A7oss

37'

104.

Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri'

Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.

Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.

Amiad Ali Shah, SaYad'
enant Ram, Chaudhri'

I8?

IED DUNiIAB LBOISLAIIVE aSBEUBLy (nnuoVer, Or

' ,

.DrgqUAr.rtrlOAIIONs) EII,L.

AYES-ooxro.
Ashiq Hussaiq, Captain.
Atma Ram, Bai Sahib Lala,
Badar-Mohy-ud-Din, Mian.
Basakha Singh, Bii Bahadur Sar'
dar.

Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
r0hhotu Ram, Thi llonourable Bao
Bahadur, Chaudhri.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Diua Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
X'aqir Chand, Chaudhri.
X'arman Ali Khan, Subedar Major.

Raja.

Mubarik AIi Shah, Sayad.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.

Bhagwant Singh, Bai.

tr'ateh Khan,

Illanoher l-ral, The Ilonourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Moliy-ud-Din Lal Badshah, Pir.

i

\
Fateh Muhammad, Miau.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Fazal Ali Khan Bahadur Nawab

Chaudhri.
tr'azal Dru, Khan Sahib.

Fazal Karim' Bakhsh, Mian.
Ferv, Mr. E.
"Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
.Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, M.
Ghulam Murtaza, Khawaja.
,Ghulam Qadar Khan, Khau Sahib.
- Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
-Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
'Girdhari Das, Mahant.
-Gopal Singh, Sardar.

.Gurbachau Siugh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Eans Baj, Bhagat.
Ilari Chand, Rai.
Hatnam Das, Irala.

Hainam Siugh, Irisutenant Sodhi.
Ilet Ram, Bai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh, Sardar.
. Jagiit Singh, Tikka.
. Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
, Jalal-ua-Oiu, Amber, Chaudhri.
. Jogiudar Singh Man, Sardar.
. Jugal Kishore, Mr.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwaas, The
Houourable Nawabzada Mejor.
,Kishan Das, Seth.

llfiuhg,mmad Ashraf, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Faiyaz

Ali

Khan,

Nawabzada.

Muhammad llassan Khau Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.

Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon'
Nawab Sir Malik.
Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major

Sardar.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khau
Sahib Nawab.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Sarfraz Khar, BajaMuhammad Wilayat Hussain, Jee'

lani, Makhdumzada Haji SaYad.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusuf Khan, M.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffat Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik.
Muzaffar Khan, Khen Bahadui
Nawab.

Narendia Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.

Nasrullah Khan, Raua.
Naunihal Singh, Lieutenant Sardan
Nawazish Ali Shah, SaYad.
Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan

Sahib

Mian.

Nurullah, Mian.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chau'
dhri.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh, Siddhu, Sardar.
Ram Sarup, Chautlhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Biasat AIi, I{han Sahib Chaudhi{.
Ripudaman Singh, Thskut.
Robetts, Mr. W.
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AYES-coNcr,n.
Sahib Dad Khan, Chaudhri.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honourable Major Sir.

Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.

Majithia, The Honour..able Sardar Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Bam, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Umar Hayat Khan, Chaudhri.
LTttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.
Sundar Singh

NOES:

Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,

Abdul Aziz, Mian.

Ajit Singh, 'Qardar.

Bhagat Ram Choda, I:ala.
Bhagat Ram, Pandit.
Rlim Sen Sachar, Lala.

Chaudhri.

Muhammad Hassan,

Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.

Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ranr Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Mr.
Sohan Singh. Josh, Sardrrr.
Sutlharshan, Lala.

Gauba, Mr.

Kiishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri
Lal Singh, Sardar.

Mr. Speaker :

The question

1\[r..

Muhaumad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Mr.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Rai, Mr. C.
Rarn Narain Arora, Seth.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.

Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Saidar.
Duni Chand, Lala.
Ghulam Hussain, Khawaja.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

K. L.

37.

is-

That the Schedule as amended be the schedule ofthe Bill.

LJa Duni Chand : I beg to know rvhether it

woulcl be open

1,o

us to

oppose the insertion of the schedule into the Act at this stage'

Mr. Speakel; I have put tci the House that the Schedule as amended
be the Sch6dule to the Bill. Norv the honourable member asks whether the
questiou can be opposed. My answer is in the affirmative ; but I may add
tfurt it the Schedule is rejected all clauses of the Bill that have been passed
shall become rneaningless and ineffective. nay, the Bill shall be entirel;'
destroyed.
chaman Lall : what I want is light to be thrown on the proDiwan
'would
the opposition or a member of this House be in order in
ced.ure.
making final remarks on the third reading of the Bill ?
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Mr, SpeaLer : Everv motion that is moved before

or

tP'
,l

thd'House{1""e' 1t'*

dlr.iiffii;fiH?i.ir.J -.a """ry honoor"ul. member bf the rlouse is 6n'
titled to speak on it.
,.i
The question

is-

::,'

That the Schsdule os ameqded lrc the Schedule ofthe Bill

(!'

'

'

"
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : I move that*
sudIn lino 5 of the preamble for the word "appearing" the wor6 "mentionedl' be"'
'
etituted.
' I aur advised that this woulcl be a more appropriate expression to use:

',

The moti,on wa$ pu,t and, carried"

Mr. Speaker: The question

is-

That the pro amble as umenderl be tho proomble of the

The mntion was

:

Bill'

cq,mied,

,

move- I
Tloililonureble
.
.Thab tbo punjab Legisldtive Assembly (Rernovat of Disquellficotions ) Bill as amelded
'|
, :'
be possed.
Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan :

Mr. Speaker: Motion
. ; ?hat the Punjob

.

I

'

ryls1zsfl-

Legrslativo Assembly (Removal of Disqualifications) Bill.os a,mended

bepassed

General, Fgat) : As some of
hurru been rulod out, and I concetletigltly'
iU. o"fy tling that, is open to us now is to'oppose the final passing of the'
Bill. .{.t th""rr"ry outsLt I beg to invite the attention of the honourablo'
m,ethbers of this i{oo." particul-ar}y the honourable members on the Gsv''
t""ches to the wording oi section 69. fhe plain w9r{!ng of that
""t*e"t
section leaves no doubt whatsoeier that all those persons who hold an-Jr omcc'
of:prott under tho Crown are ineligible to seok election to the legislatures..
wdatever difference of opinion tlrere might be with r-egard to the interpleta*
with
ti"" i; ;; p;t o" sectiori B0T, there shoirta be no dlffbrence of opinion
to tie plain meaning oi section 69. - It was poini,ed out by the learned'
""gr"a of'the llouse that"we have introduced the Bill simply in order to,
Le'aae,

Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla,

tue i*porta;t;;;;d;.rit,

reriove certain ambiguities'

I strongly differ from him and on this p'ilt

l-Ueg in" Ilonourable'Advocate Geneiat to say whether he agrees with this
inter-pretation of section 69 (1). Ihat being the clear ma.t,ter, the House
shoulh not be under the impression that it iJonly the ambiguity of section
69 that is going to be cleared uP.
I never'said'
The
-it-iusHonourable Maior Sir Sikander llyat-Khan:
'
tire

that

,*[ig"ity "i that section, which we wanted to remove.'
s!1n{s^!he zaildats''
I,submit that as section

LaIaDuniChand:

reason that they

Q9

and all these people are disqualified for the,simlple
hold.r. of offices of profit under the crown. , As to that

h*b";;rrr;[-rEIiGrs

aqut1. Inu post imptriant question,that deserves t\q
te no "r-"
honourable,Hous'e is whe[hor thege persoq.s,pre the:
of
this
oo."sia""ution
there,can-
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persons to be eleoted to the Assembly. I submit thet there must
hcve been two corisiderations in the minds of the framers of section 6g aud

propq

the fact that all these persong
who hold office of profit under the Crown are in most cases necessarily o part

.one of these considerations must have been

-of the administration and many of them are directly subordinate to the
Government and the authorities. fhe principle is whether these people
who are supposed to criticise and criticise sometimes boldly and mercilesily

,the administration of this province or the doings of certain authorities should
be allowed to seok oleotion to the Assembly so long as they retain these officos.

fhis ie one principle that was in the mind of the framers of section 6g. Ihe
other principle that must have been in their minds is that their duties as
-holders of office of profit will conflict with their duties as members of this
honourable House. fhese are the two principles and the two considerations
that must have been in the mind of the framers of section 69. The question
is whether in view of these considerations apart from anything else, thi House
shoulddecide whether these classes ofpersons should be eligible for eleation
to the Assembly. I willjustcometo this point; but before I do so, I want
to make a statement that the object of section 69 rvas not to removo the
disqualification of a large uumber of persons or a large olass of peode.
To my mind it appeers thet the objeot wag to make exeeption in the case of
persons who should come into the Ifouse as experts and whose coming wos
desirable from that point of view. It was never intended that all these
Iarge number of persons, sub-registrars and others should be exempted.
-I submit that it w&s never intended by this section that the disqualification
of these persons should be removed. I laid down two considerations for the
consideration of the House. I invite the attention of the members of the
Government benches to the provisions of the Indiau Registration Act with
regard to the position and the status of sub-registrars and I also invite their
attention to certain provisions of the Land Revenue Act. I would not liko
to ropeat all these sections, but I may point out that so far as sub-registrars
are ooncerned, their position is that their appointment rests with the Local
Government or in case the Government delegate its powers, to the InspeotorGeneral, it rests with the Inspector-Genoral. They are to be paid eithor a
fixed salary or in the form of fees or partly in one form and partly in the
other. fhey are to be given establishment and they have also powers to
-record statements and are liable to be dismissed by the Inspecbor-General
of B,egistration. Under section 84 sub-registrars are also public servants.
I partioularly invite the attention of the honourable members on Government
benches to the fact that it has been declared by the Registration Act itself
.that sub-registrars are public servants. fhey have also been given powers
to reoord statements and start prosecutions, in short, I may submit that
they have all the paraphernalia of a regular court about them. It will be
very diffioult to draw any distinction between sub-registrars or the holders
of any other kind of office. I submit that so far as sub-registrars Bre oon.cerned, for all practioal purposes they stand on the same footing as other
'Government servants. Now I come to the I-rand Revenue Act. Seotion
28 of the Land Revenue Aot empowers the financial commissioners to make
rules with regard to emoluments, punishment, appointment and dismissel,
etc., of lambardars aE{ zaildars. fhese rules have been made under section

'

rEB
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98 and under these rules power has been given to the Colteotor to funish,
.suspend. or dismiss a lamb-ardar or any of t=hese offioers. It is in the power
of tne Collector to appoint them, to ailow certain allowanoes-or percentages
of panchotra. Iheii'duties have also been preseribed under theso rules
-aod they are really too many. fhey are requirld to help tho administratiop
-and the authoriti6s, they arl to help the po-lice and the-revenue offioers and
*"itu, that may be. I need no-t enumerate
;;;ry other department"in
iant to take unduly long time. fhis roally is
.aU tLese thingi, as I do not"oy
Jhe exact pos=ition. With regard to these lambardars and zaildars -I P"y
.say that tht honourable members on the Government beuches will take into
.co-nsideration what they are required to do from day to day ond- from-week
Jo week. fhey are required to-attentl to all kinds of offioers, polico officers,
.offieers of the Public Works Department and all officers visiting hr.s rlaqo.
In this connection I may invite the attention of the GovernrTent benches

.to the faot that they are supposed to keep a sort of register whioh is generally
ealled, Emal Nanta or the book of their deeds. In this register these lambar.dars and zaildars every day try to get all sorts of oertificates not only-fr-om
high qffioorg but also from-the-sub-inspeators oI polioe, from neib'tahsildar,q
.an-tl others and whenever any question of theii appointment comes they
.use that, book as the most important piece of evidence in their favour antl
their opponents sometimes use-them against them. fhat is the real p-osition
of thes-e-rural officers. In every possible way they depend upon the favourg
.of the officers whom they are supposed to seive. It is not possible for these
people to go against them in auy way. fhe'' as _reg-ards - their duties,
"ipait from tho fact whether they Lre good people or bad people, very ofte.n
tieir duties as holders of office necessarily *illtome into conflict with their
,duties as honourable members of this llouse. fhey are supposed to take
part in the investigation of any criminal case. They are- supposed !g .nUp
in the oollection of land revenuq and they are supposed to do so many thrngs.
If, therefore, they want to disoharge their duties of lambardari- or zaildq,ri
it will not 6e possible for them to disoharge.t\eir
taitUtutty and honestly,
-members
.duties as honourable
of this l{oote which I think will be sitting
hereafter for very long periods. Apart from anything else this is the most
important point io belaken into oo-nsideration, ihat the two kinds of duties
wili always conflict with each other. Ihe question then is whether in viev

-placed
before the llouse these
these iwo considerations that have -members
of this Eouse. I submit
can be declared as proper and fit to be
-people
-in*[
llouse or the Ministen
the
I-reader
of
for
anybody,
even
the
it is not easy
.to say that this would be a veiy desirable thing. Apart from these oonsiders'
tions I further submit that we should consider whether these gentlemen &ro

'of

$

I

,otherwise desirable persons to become members of this llouse. I do not
make any indictmeni against them as a class. I have been of opinion
.and I arr of that opinlon now that in all ranks of Government rervice
from the lowest to the highest, there aro good, honest aqtl' effioient men.
The question that I wisil to place before this llouse is whether the sub'
rogistiars, lambardars, etc., as a alass are desirablg persons to be membem
.of"this lfouse. I submit thar if there are any peoplo as a class whosre not
.desirable persons to be members of this House, it is this class of sub'registram
.and rural-offioers. I beg the Houso to oonsider that if there is a lambardar
-who has to looh up to thideputy oommissionsr or revenue assistant, tahsildar
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br a; hh,ib-tahsildar] or superintendent of police or a deputy superintendent
of police or a sub-ilspector of police and all sorts of poople, how is it
tlischarge his tuties honourably-or hone_stly while in this
poJsible
-Hoos" for him to
? It is a matter which is so obvious. Anybody who cliffers in a .matter
like this is' offending against commonsense. It is a matter of commonsenso.
As regards the doings of these persons from the Government point of view,
they iray have been doing very good work, of course, they have that consolation ihat they can get this kind of certificate from the Government,
but the country is in miny ways suffering at the hands of these people. - I
ash with regurd to sub-re[istrars, whether it is not the complairrt of the
Honourable-Bao Bahadur'-Ohaudhri Chhotu Ram that these sub-registrars
many times have cheated the poor zamindars who appear before them.
Wittit not be his complaint that very often documents are registered without'
the executants knowing anything about them ? Will he not be p_repared
to admit that these sub-registrals are a very unsatisfactory lot ? If these
gentlemen are pennitted to be elected as members of this House, what will he
ilriiit I Take ihr cur" of lambardars and zaildars and sufedposhes. some
of them may bo good. men,and I have no dispute about them, ,but as .a class
they are the most undesirable persons.
The Honourable,Rao Bahadur chaudhri chhotu Ram : Are ttrey
more undesirable than lawyers ?
Lala Duni Chand : The honourable member is himself a lawyer of
eminence and i{ he wants to pass this verdict about himself he is welcome
to do so,but I am not prepared Q ruy thatthe legal profe,ssion as a nhole
consists of undesirable people. There are sitting very eminent .lawyers,on
the Government benchei, urra it fre is really going to express an opinion of that
eharacter I am sure he will be taken to tash by sorne of his orvn colleagues'

I rvas talking about tlie complaint of ttie people u'ith resard to-iw-estigation of offence-s by the police. Is it not a fact that these larnbartltlrs,
iaildars and inamdai, uru u reserve force for tlie police ? When the polico
are unable to get witnesses in any case these are at the disposal r-rf the policr:.
When the poliie want support, in those cases they are rea'Jily availablc to the
police. fSis is a fact thai, I think;robody can_deny. It has boeri held i,
iome rulings of the High Court that these lambardars,are-reil)Ive rvitnesses-stock witn"esses. The-se phrases ale often used in High Colrt that these
lambardars are stock wit-nesses. I remember orre honourable jrrclge of the
High Court sa,ving that the lambardars are uncles of tlic polico. It is not
poJriUt" for anv oi tlru honourable mentbers to contradict me rvith reglard
io the statemenl of facts that I aur maliing. I am sure, if anv honourabie
member cares to contraclict me on this point, he r"-ill find irilnse'lf gravelv
in error. There ciln lle no douht that there are othcr instartcos lrl-so of suoh
doings of lambtrrclars. I clo krrow if the Honourablc' Char-rdhri Clihotu Ram
profEUfl' thinks that they are men who constitute Lris bacli-bone' He rvill
of regiments
frobably think that these people have been reall,' in commtnd
[nnt ire"nua gr-rt on his side. I am submitting tlrat there arc lu'o kinds of
members in tiis I{ouse. There are some honourable members rvho have been
elected to this House as a result of the kindness or efforts of these rural
officets,, There are other honourable members who have been victims of
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free voting
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people. They may be differing from you, but they have been guitled by one
motlve, namely that this country should be made worth living. There is
.another class of people and that is represented in this House by the members'
'of the Unionist Party. They have been engaged, I should. not say in the
struggle, they have been engaged in the pastime or in the game of streng.thening and consolidating all those reactionarJr, corumunal, sub-eommttnal,
.selfish and gnpatriotic forces in the country.
The Honourable Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : More
than yourself ?
Lala Duni Chand : You are strengthening the hold of the foreign
.domination of this country. I am one of those people who want the foreign
'domination to go to-morrow.
Thc Honourable Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : We want
,it to go to-day.
LaIa Duni Chand : The introduction of this Bill is nothing but a
:procoss in the direction of further augmenting these forces that I have men'
tioned. It is an attempt on the part of the honourable members of the
;Unionist Party not to relax in any way the foreign domination, but to make

its hold firmer and firmer on this countr;. This is the genoral point of view
which f request the honourable members of the Unionist Partv to take into

.consideration. Are they in any way relaxing the foreign domina,tion or are
they really going to increase our troubles ? This is the last observetion
that I r*-anted to make. I sav that all that we are here for and all that we
-can do is to raise a cry, to raise a protest, anrl to raise a, voice of indignation.
Thougtr the House may be crowded I feel in spite of the House being crowded
'that ours is a cry in the wilderness. I appeal to them not to treat the
.important matters in that way. I leave it of 'course to their sense of res'
ponsibility. So far as rve are concerned we are here only to voice the views
.of the people and there is no power on earth that can prevent us from doing

.our duty in that way. (Cheers).
I(han Sfib Chaudhri Riant Ali (Hafizabad, Muhammadan, Ruial) :
Sir, I have been at a loss to understand. why the lambardars, zaildars,
;honorary and departmental sub-registrars, etc.. have been made a target of
,Buch an unfair and unjust criticism on the floor of this House. So far as the
section under reference is concerned,

it

is more a question

of

interpretation

than anything else. Section 69, I do not want to repeat its language, is
to the effect that anybodv possessing an office of profit under the Crown

.shall be debarred from being elected a member and after having been elected
to continue as such. A very limited and unfair interpretation has been put
'on the words ' holding any office of profit under the Crown.' There is section
807 of the Government of India Act which has thrown further light on the
'subject. Part (b) of this section makes it clear and gives a hint that it was
never meant to hold these offices as offices of profit in the sense as the Opposition has interpreted. Each one of these is a part time office the remuneration in which case is Eiven more by fees than by fixed salaries. The Land
.Revenue Act itself by its rules fixes a certain percontage of the fees leviable
under the Irand Revenue Act which is allowed to be reserved or taken up
aB pa,y by lambardars, sufedposhes or zaildars,. So, I cannot understand
-with what stretch of imagination these offices are being held like the offices
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is not east'tcir us to achieve all these'ideals in one minute, in onehour
in ono 1,eirr. i,et us carry on our work and see how far we can;ieaoh that
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ideal which u'e have before us.
Another thing which was reforred to by my honourable friend over there
was that those peoplo were not a worthy lot. I ask do you prefer king'
makors or kings [hemselves ? What is the good of havinq pe].Ple as members
of this House ivho are merely puppets in thl hands of others (?)- I think it is
better to have the wire-pulleis-themselves. By wire-pullers I do not qean
deputy commissione6 ood commissioners. By wire-pullers f mean lambatdais ancl zaiklats who oan make others members and not the deputy com'
missioners ancl commissionors. I do not think that tlie deputy commission'
.ers and commis.iioners are supposeC to be so dishorrest as to be interfering
with the discr.iio,,r,r.y ris,ht bi voting by A, B, or C. They knorv their
,,

responsibilities.

Lala Duni Chanil referre{ to certain trend of ruliags given in the lligh
Court against these lambardars.
Duni Chand : I never said that there is a trend of such rulings'
'WhatLala
I said rvas that these lambardars and zaildars have been described in
certain rulings as stock or rererve rvitnesses and uncles of the polioe.
K. S. Chaudhri Riasat Ali : I correct the word trend on account of the
statement matle b.z my honourable triend. In replV to that I need only say
that there are ruling,l more recent than those quoted by the honourable
member hirnself in ,vhich it has been held l;hat ttre evidsnce of witnesses
who are honourable otherrvise should not be rejected on the soore that they
happen to be lambarclars or zaildars. They are to a certain extent part and
p#cul of the maahinery ol the Government. If A or B happens to be a witness
of certain occutrence where is the objection to his appearing as a witness
to that event ? I at least, for one, do not see anv objection to taking part in
an investigation. The only reason for that is that, they happen to live in
that vicinily. Being influential mon they happen to be ac-qrrainteC with the
facts of the case and"that alone is the reason whv these people go and take part
in the investigation. Even if any of the membors sitting opporite h1prel
to visit a villige and do not know anvbody, the only question he will ask
will be rvhere is-the lambardar so that he may be able to give him hospitality
and also give him sheltet as sugge3teal by the Ironourable f,eader of the
House. Th"r" u." the people whJ have been so muah serviceable to you and
to the State and thev are^the people who cannot be dispenseil with easily.
You should not have so much hatred for theso poor poople.
I think r hr,ve spcken sufficiertly on the srbjeot. with theso few

words'f

reg'-rms

my sort.

sardar sohan singh Josh (Amritsar North, sikh, Rural) (Puniabt):
io oppose ilie Billl i woultl not have objectetl -to the introduction
of this Bid iad it been brought forward after an Act for the appointment
of lambardxri, !n1;6alars, zailia,ts, s,,rtelorrhet, eba., by eleetion hail bean

f

.ise

passed.

Mr.

..a"*"r"a

Speaher : The honourable member is repeatinq the argument
[i *"rti"r honcurable member. One of the gentlomen said that
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iii hmbardars were to be appoinbed by election then there would be

tion to the Bill.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar

nr objec-

:

Yes, but there &re some honourable'
in English. To them this'
repetition.

members here who do not understand what is said

remark

will not amount to a

sardar sohan singh losh (Punjabi)

: It is my firm belief that these.

people, i.e., zaildars, lambardars, etc., indulged in corruption during the last
election campaign. It, is an irony of fate that on the one hand we pass a
measure called the Prevention of Corrupt Practices Act, while on the other'
we safely violate its provisions. During the election campaign the abovementioned persons were strictly prohibited under the provisions of this Act
to accept any gratification in the form of drinks or money or to intimidate'
the voters. But in spite of all this these persons have been actively infringing
the provisions of this Act. Obviously this state of affairs is undesirable.
Under the new constitution only 13 per cent. of our population is entitled
to vote while 87 per cent. do not possess this right, and the pit; o{ it is that for
ten years this question of suffrage rvill remain a closed chapter. Now, it
appears to me that the Unionist Party has an ulterior motive in rushing
this Bill through. The partv wants to strengthen the position of its allies.
Becently in the United Provinces during p;eneral elections an Agricultural
Party came into existence professing the same ideals as the Unionist Party

here, but' that party could not withstand the 'rvhirhvind campaign of the
Congress. It was utterly routed at the polls. During the next genelal
election in the Punjab, the Unionist Party is sure to meet the same ftrte. The
Unionist Part;, is trying to consolidate its position by ptrssing this Bill, but
I may warn them that the masses are n<iw politically conscious and unclerstand their tactics very well. I am sure disillusionment will come to the

Unionist Party in the next genoral election.
The Leader of the House has just remarked that some one rvill have to
do the work of the zaildars, lambardars, etc. I admit it. But my submission is that if these gentlemen had not been the nominees of the Governrnent
and were elected by the people to their present offrces, rl'e rvould have no
objection to their disqualifications being removed for election to the Assembly
and would have given our rvhole-hearted support to the Rill before the House.
I have already submitted that at present the partv in power, i.e., tlie Unionist
Party, which mostly consists of zaildars, lambardars, etc., is an allv of British
Imperialism. Its constarit endeavour is to deprive the mnsses of their rights.
I may tell you that rvhen the people of Russia I'ere not Eranted the riglit to
'form'a
govornment of the people, by the people and for the people, they
brought about a revolution, wjth the rosult that they wrested those rights
form the imperialists. At the time of voting in elections these zaildars,
lambardars, etc., place obstd,cles in the way of the people.. That time is not
far offwhen these gentlemen will cease doing so. In my opinion we 'vvill be
,playing a hoax on the poor and ignorant electorate by passing this Bill.
Mian Muhammad lftikhar.ud.pil (Kasur, Muhammadan, Rural) :
is
It very unfortunate that my silence has to bo broken in this House for tho
first time on a matter which concerns me personally also. I have patiently
hoard the remarkg of the members of tho Unionist Party t'his morning on the'
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question of m,v own lambardari and zaildari. Erom my oxperierr-o_b dffigg
tho last five years, ever sinco I have taken up my lam[ardd]i irnd'zaildori,
I can say that it is absolutoly impossible for a politiodlly coasoisi# arid
.conscientious oitizen of this country to be a lambaidor otia zailBardud
fet
remain true to himself. (Anhornu,rable membw: I hope you have *H|gted
by this time.) I would request the honourable merabors sitting off the
'opposito side to Iisten to mo to the end before rnaking anj,remarkd. ''Tt'has
been stated by the Honourable the I-reader of the HbGts tiiat the artnridstia'tive machinery requires that we should at prosent adhere to the sy.stOfu that
prevails in this land. The argument that he has put forward in ru3po*.
of that statoment is that the expenses of administration will increrie f&e
moment rve abolish these lambardars and in their plaoo put some other,frdly
paid antl full-timo servants of the Crown. Now I mnst oonfess LcanuOt
undorstand how the expenses of the administration will inareaso if, e&y, 175
Iambardars out of so many thousands in this province werr to resiga.their
.,lambardari in order to take seats in this House. What I moan to say id that
.at the present, moment ve do not rvant that any of the members of this
legislature should be lambardars or zaildars. It would bo difrorent whon,
.,as Mr. Sohan Singh Josh has suggested, later on it is tlecided to appoint these
officials by election. Any way by not removing the disqualifioation attdchod
to the lambardars and zaildars in the matter of election to this logislature
the cost of administration will not increase in any way. It has beon said
by some members on the other side that by excluding the lambardars and
zaildars from this Houso'we shall be limiting tho sphere of represontation.
I think that is absolutely incorrect. If their statement is to be acoepted,

then what, about the thousands of Government servants somo of whom may be

yory ltllaneetl politioally antl may command a groat tleal of popularity
in their districts and who, if they w-ere allowed to.do so, could get thernselvee
elected to this legislature ? Yet, they have been'denied the right of represonting any constituency in this House. Similarly the lambardars should, as
Government servants which they ttctually are, consider themselves as a part
.of that army of officials who orving to tlieir circumstances and owing to the
conditions provailing are not able to get themselves elected to this ffouse.
to argue that this disqualifiaction of the zaildars or lambardars
-Thorefore
limits or oncroaches upon the righ[ of the people to sencl their representativos
to this House is absolutoly incorrect.
Again the problem involved here is far more important and wiiler than
the mere question of lambardars or zaildars aspiringto ropresent their constituencies in this llouse. The question involvetl is aJ to whether the
landed aristocracy is to rule us or ihether the masses also are going to have o
voice in the administration of the affairs of this provinoe. fhat is what it
amounts to. Members opposite have contended that the lambarda,rB belotrg
to old families who holtl pioperty and have rendered servioes in the past to
Government. An honouiable member opposito further contendeil that tho
lambard.ars, although hereditary, are the real leaders of the peasantry. ,I
would ask the members opposi[e, " do they honestly believo that a polBol
holding o hereditary offico must for that redson necessarily be a leader also ?
It.oannot be aoceptod as true that a post which is held on hereditary rbaris
"makes & person who inherits
it a true leailer the moment the previoun holdel
T
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Muha,mmad Iftikhar'ud-Dn.]
lMian 'We
have beon trying to prove that, this post, owing to variols re.tsons
entails with it a great power. That being so, I ask, can a, porson who holds
suah a post whicfcarries with it some influence, which is hereditar-r'tr,nd which

dies.

olasses, really represents the view,s aud aspirations
is oonfined to the propertied
of the masses ? Untte,r the presont circumstancos lambardars sont to this
House must neoesBarily be people who represont and support tho interests

of the landod aristocracy.
Members on the other side have said that in one dal'we camrot aohiove
evorything. That is an old argument of Indian bureaucrats whoso interost
has 66en f,o support and maintain tho Imperial Governmont. They usually
rrrgue that in- England power was transferrod to the masses- -gr|-tlually,
if i..t has been at all transfeired. They argue that first the king held all power
in his own hands, then it passed on to the church and thon it was transferrod

to the lantled aristocracy and thereafter to the industrial aristocracy and then
to the commeroial aristocracy and so on. similarly they argue that we
shoultl also try to transfer power that is given to us, howevel little that may
be, to the massos in successive stages. I submit that analogy does not hold
good. The position in England was that the English masses fou_ght 'w-ith
iheir own c6untrymon in order to get rights for theryselves. Ilere thtr
situation is entirely different. As far as the freedom of this land is concerned,
as I havo already-saitl, tro conscientious Indian, no Indian who has got a
heart within, can desire even in his dreams that we should be rulod as wo
have been hitherto and that we should be a subject, uation and feel that, we
are unfit to rule ourselves at present and that because of our own baekwardness a foreign nation should go on exploiting us.
ll[r. Slreaker : The honourabls member is not speaking to the motion"
Mian Muhammad lftilhar.ud.Din: what I want, to submit is that
one cannot hold a difrorent opinion on this matter from the one that tho
interest of the landed aristocra,cy coincides with that of British lPperialism
in the mattor of keoping tho present conditions intact in Inclia. The moment
the eontrol is shiftod fiom the landed aristocracy to the m&sses, tho foreign
dominsfisn will not last fivo minutes in this country. It is realising these
facts that, as already pointed out,, I havo had. to say something about tlia
cetis-me and which in the ordinary coulse of affairs I would
mattor which
"ot
to the public in a less picturesque and less_demonstrative
have tried to convey
manner. It has been said-that I myself am a lambardar and a zaildar and
in spite of that I happen to profess views opposed to tlose of the Government
and-occupy a soat oII tte opposition benches. And on that ground it has
been asked whether it is not-fossible for all the lambardars in this province
to do the same. In reply to that I may tell you from my per_sonal experience
that I havo found it w6tt-ntn impossible in the past to be conscientious
and yet properly to carry on the functions of a zaildar or a lambardar.
These offiter* t rre to help the Government to carry on the administration,
to help the police
to carr! on their unfair and oppressive measutes against
-

the p6ople. (Opposition oheers). These functions

I

have found

to

be

absoiutoiy incbrirjratible with the views that I have helil. I confoss that
during the fir,e y&rs not once but several times have I found myself tr]ac-ed
in an-awkward position, not merely awkward but even humiliating.. I,.for
one, feol that from the sfantlpoint oi my party and on account of the aimthat
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we have in viow, narnely, to actrieve the freedorn of this couqtry, in order to'
liberate the masso,; from tho rniseries under whioh tfuey are labouring,-it is
impossible for me to remain under the existing circumstances a lambardar
which I huppen to be of several places and a zaild,ar:and I take this oppoXtunity to announoe that I shall take tho oarliest steps to resign. (Choon\.
As I havo said, it is a quostion not morely of lombardars or zailda,rs
but it is a question as to whether we a,re going to be ruled by the landed'arigtooracy which works hantl in hand with the British Imperialism anil whioh
watts to prolong tho subjugation and slavery of this country. I kno* it ir
disappointing. But I have known it from my experienqe and undet the
cirotimstonces f have found it impossible to work in these posts consoiontiously. (Baja Ghazantar Ald Khan: You will not find it so under the
present Goverument). T am not suro of that. The time is yet to come. IY'e
have already seen in the last few days the attitude of the present Government towards the welfare of the masses and of their own country. When so
many millions in this country and so many outside Intlia have deolared themselves to be opposecl to this slave constitution and when one after another we
have beon receiving blows not only from the Seerstary of State sitting fer
away but from the Governor sitting in authoritv over uB, what have they
done ? Withiu four or five days of inauguration of the new constitution,
the Unionist Party -("{n lwnutrahln member: What has that got to do
with the motion npder iliscussion ?) I am moeting the points raiserl on
the other side.

lf,r. Spealer : Is it nscessary to answer an irrelevant argument ?
Mian Muhamnad lftikhar,ud,Din: Very we[, f shall drop that
point. As f have said it is not a question of lambardarship whioh,

to

the lrindness of members sitting
twenJl
yoors. That is uot tho point. It is a question of prinoiple. This pro'
vince ghoultl not be allowed by any mesns to be ruled by lantletl aristooracy
whose interests coincide with those of the British Government and for
this reason I think that anybody who is a lambardar or zaildar oannot be
true to his country or true to the public under the present circumstances.
f repeat that I mysolf realise that in this my first uttoranoe in the Houso
I have had to talk about a personal matter and to make a gesture whioh
on account of its demonstrative m&nner to my minfl 6a,y wrongly make an
impression on score of cheapuess, so to speak, but all the same in order
to-vintlicate the position ofmy party it ii necessary'that I should declare
owing to the good wishes and owing

on these benahes, one may be allowed to retain for one or five or even

it

now. (Applause).
I)r. Saif.ud,Din Kitchlpw (Amritsar city,

here and

Muhammadan, UrDan) :
May I crave the inilulgence of this llouse to permit me just to take a fqnr
miiutes of the most viluable time of the hoiourable nembers. Before,I
oome to the subject matter of this tlobate I shoulat like to be permitted to
meko a few remarks in regard to myself. I am feeling here, let me frankfy
conless before the honourable members of this Ilouse, I am feeling th+t I
hsvenot yet caught the proper atmosphero of this august asssembly. Edry
bo the ocbustics of tUis hall do not agree with my power of hearing or poy'
be thore is somethiug in the atmosphere of tbis big assembly which has ryt
s2
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fDr. Sait-ud'Din Kitchlow.l-- |et appealeil to my mind. I{itherto I lnve kept quiet in the House, &nd I
LsurLlho,nourable members that I would:have done so till such tiu,re as I
voulil have felt from within that I should get up and speak. But r+hat
hove we just seen in this llouse ? The step-take-n !f mf honourable ftimd
iilho htis.iust sat down, the great sacrifice that he has made in this House
bOfore tho honourablo members-will you pormit me to say something on
that ? An old family, good old family, ancestral intorosts, groat position,
great loyal family of this prov-rnc9, the only individual solitary male mem-

6er who has tho rights to inherit the property-I ask the honoursble
membors of this llouse to take into consideratiou the fact of his age and
oxperionco and education and tho tempt-ation that can be ofrered to youth-ru6h a man has come forward in a bold honest straightforward manner and
bas deolared that his consoienoe does not allow that he should bo a lambardar
-ora zaildar and at the samg time bo a member of this great Assembly.
{,applause). The question which is beforo the llouse, the Bill which has
ir"ii so eloquentlaintroduced by my honourable friend, tho Leader of the
Ilouse, on the side opposite, is not simply an ordinarv Bill the torms of
,whioh ean easily be ignored.
If this BiU is passed, to my mind, and I may be wrong, this province
will suffer a good tleal in the eyes_ of the public generally- in India. I have
been listening with patienco_to_the speoches that have been mado by my
friends on the other side of the House. I have tried my best as a common
solalier in the service of motherland to try and appreciato and understand
expressed by my friends on ths other side, but I must conthe view points
-I
havo taileat to appreciate their view point. (An honotnabl,e
fess that
'cfter,,ber: Tragic.) To my mind there has been in this hall a struggle
etween two ideals and iwo view points. one is that wo who have'been
slaves for a long number of years are novr in a position, to come forward
the world that we
oi
-toopportirnity that is-offered to us to speak_to
"o.ry
be slaves a,ny more in our own land. (Hear, hear.) If that is
refuse
the attitutlo which my honourable frionds, the members of the lolgre9s
party have taken up [ere in thjs hall, if that is what I understand_ ligptly
and torrectly to bJ the attitude of the Congress people outside this hall,
I am at one with those gentlemen. I am trying to meet the arguments
advancod by the other side of the llouse. The logal lsp_gct of tho_question
has boen thoroughly thrashed out on the floor of this llouse. fnstances
have also been givon and I am not going to waste your time or the time of
this flouse, buil want to place one point of view before my friends on ths
other side. I would eppoafto every honourable member opposite to realizo,
to see round and see-fbr himself as to what is happening in the country.
May I beg of you to exercise a little vision, to exercise a little imagination
and see a-tittte aheed oI the times. This constitution of which we are'part
and parcel made recently by the British.Government has in six out of the
elevdn provinces in the 6ountry been declared to be rotten to the core and
an unaficeptable thing which sLould be thrown into the wasto paper basket,
a thing which is not iorth the paper on which it is written. Tlis province,
I und6rstand, is the only province that has been claimrcil by the foroes rof
:?bictiouary C*ove*meni, [he buoaucrecy, to be the ideal province befiire

their:eyes.
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lPr. Saif{d,Din ltrto}hw r Tho hureqrpratio frieqds ot ours. s*y that
the Punjabis have pt"-"trot aommonsonse. (r*ugwr). May r r"*uir yir md
thtough you the whole House that in the year.rer6 ana'before that, rverr
stroqg man of tho buresueraoy, the strongeed thst has been eraimed b;
buro&uaracy in this province, used to be piou{ ond used to boast thet fr&
provilce-he was then the Governor or perf, aps the r.rieuteneut clovernor-wu
safq fo1 bureaucr-acy and possessed plenty of commonqense and oarried
a wisq head over broad shouldors. lIe tett lrery surc of hir position becauge
he hod the mighty forces bohind him, the army, the police and the m&$sfr.qcy, the Iambardars and z-aildars worlring in viilager and upholiting thg iigand the prestigeit tne G6vernmeql. But whosrer
$ty o-r the Government
thouglt that in this province aliof a-sud.den & w&ve would come calling
upon.the people to saorifiee everything for the country and that the peopli
ol this p-rovince would come foiward-like one men ii ttre fielil and'upiet
tho oalculations of that strong man, (Hear, hear). r know some of my ff6aas

will boar me out, r had the-proud privilege of'being with them aja royal
in one of the chief palaces of His MaJesty the king right on the otf,or
side of the-town, r mean t-he central Jail. i rr"" oou of
-] tfre"as over thero
dttlin-g right behind tho Troasury benches. once in his"life he was mured
and for the sake of liberty and freodom of his country he went to the jail.
rhere are so many otheri of courso and r need not "mention their naies.
I qan see them before me. I can see them on thig side and in the centre also.
*""t to jeil
F".r.ry one of t_hem tried to do his best for the country.
in thg year 1919. r-will.not detain you for a very long time""ioo* b"r"or" I
tT X]u.,"g a special point of view before my friends bt ttre unionist plrty.
Arr Gnese calculatrons wero upset. This is what r wss folling my honourable
frionds of this House. I know how the movement was started. r knory
the great fourder of the unionist party. rr" *r, the president of the 0ongress-committeee in this province. "(an horuurfile mwthr: we arc
prdud oI him.) IIe presided oyer & reeeting i" f-,anore. fr,*g p€ople,
r"en and \romen were assembled in the uig nir here in r-,ahore .fid;;i
gu_est

lato lamented friend the founder or tr,e unilniri-rr#;;;;;i.'
Ire moved
a rdsolution whieh was very tamely worded reminffi trr"
fropre oiiueir
diffiqulties regarding rhe Ro;teitGiri"tio". rne andr in tiise
aaye wan
so great and.the young€r goaeration was so much a[ainst
ii
that iireteao
or the resolutron of my friend, the late sir x'azl-i-Husain, the resolution that
r moved was passed. - I will not say that the honourabfe members opposite
have not any_ p_atriotisrn-.- I thinh"that every fndian has got tne serise ot
patriotism. r do not believe for a singre mofuent that my"friends opposite
do not want to see their
free. I feel thai th.y a;;;;tit ; but the
-country
difreronce lies in the method
of"work and in the angte"oi"iri"* fherefore
r- appeal to the other part_y to have that vision anTlh;t
i;;gt"rti;-='pr"ceut i;;
their imagination bo b-i-g"q enough. Do not a"p""a
tA"
minil

""

of the m&sses. That will change."

sycd Afzaal Ali Harnie

venoy

?

:

rs

it not time that we should come to rele-
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: An ablo lawyer can make every irrolevant, thing
request Dr.' Ki.tchlow not.to wander away from the niotion

Mr. Slnaker
rglevant,

lut I

beforo the Houso.

Dn Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew: I would be the la,s$ person to wander away
from-the exact position at this late hour'- the fag-end of the day. I
have,,at tho very outset, told you.that I am not going to ropeat tho arguments that have been advauced by various honourable members opposite
and even on this side of the House. I may only put before you and before
the Houso one consid.oration. I want yoo *il not"to pass this liilt irto an Act,
and, therefore, for that reason I am placing these fact for your consideration. See what is happening in this province, see what, is happening in
"othor provinces of the oountry. If I can read the signs, if I can read the
thoughts that are actuating the masses all over tho country right up
to, Coylon, if I undorstantl the pulse of the nation, I tell you that before six
months are ovor, I think this constitution as a whole will be drowned into
the Bavi over hero (cheers), or the Govornment will come down on its knees
a;nd the Secretary of State, Lord Zetland, will invite the Congress people, the
oational forces of the country, to take chargo of the affairs of this country.
iI shall, therefore, request you to consider this apart from other considerations. Lambardars may be very good people, zaildars may be very good
pople, some of them may be very good people, but they are part and parcel of 'the machinery which holtls the sway to-day in this province and which
ffc are out to destroy, if we can. I would like honourabls members of this
Iloirse to forgive me, for this is my first speech. I have got all the hesiiation. 1 am speaking with a certain amount of diffidence, but I assure
honourable members that I would be the last porson to indulgo in porsonal
,attacks of any kind. whatsoever. I would be the last person to attack other
houourable members who happen to be lambardars and who form the majority party here. I shall leave them as exceptions. I shall beg of them, those
,rfho sit opposite and. also beg of the whole Ilouse, to consider that a lambardar or a zaildar is after all an executive officer working for profit. It mav
be Baitl that our Anglo-Indian friends or the members of the English bure'auorecy' are not hero in this hall, that q'e Indians are now at least governing
t0 a eertain extent the destinies of this provinoe. ft may be true. But
if,you go on passing Bills of the kind that is before the llouse, it will not
be a change for the better, it will be a change for the worse. After all it
is a ohange in colour and not in reality. Intsead of white bureaucracy
re have brown bureauaraoy now running the show in this provinoe. I
tequest the honourable members to think seriously and not allow poople
to say that here the Unionist Party holds a majority , commands a majority,
but'the Unionist Party betrayg the oause of the Punjab.
.. That the quostion be now put.',

ffu

I

mottinn was carricd.

,. Mr. Speaker: The question isThat tho Punjab hgislativo Aseembly (Removal of Disqualiffcotions ) BiIl be paased.
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BY r-rArlstoBM aND REr,rEF To suprndpnS.
SrururrnxE sY BuvrNun Mnvrgron'

The Honourable sardar sir sundar singh Maiithia_ (Bevenuo
Minister): fu the statementl matte-byme befoie the

5r;r'
Eouse ou the 9th instatrt, I informed the Eouse that com,plete infomation about the damage done by the hailstorm which-swept
iver the province on the 22ud March, l9a? was not available aud that fuither
reports #ere anxiously awaited. I will now lay before -the Eouse the informition available regarding the extent of the storm antl the measufe of relief already takeu.
The storm started in Dera Ghazi Khan. It affeoted 18 villages in
Dora Ghazi Khan district,, 47 in Muzaffargarh, about 84t| in Multau; about
820 iu Montgomery and 68 in l-,yallpur ilistticts.
The area affectod is under different land revenue systems and irrigated
by different mothods. In Dera Ghazi Khan, Muzafrargarh- and a portion
oi Molt*o some of the villages &re oa inundation canals with a fluctuating
laud revenue system. In th6 noighbourhood of Multan some of the yi[ges
aie irrigated piitly by inundation canals and partly by weils on.which there
"
is a fixe"tl
From this area, with a 6elt oi a6out six miles in width,
passed to the tail of the l-rower Bari Doab Canal and th.ry.-- qq
the storm"*r"*r-.irt.
to a point at about R. D. 15,00,000 of the Gugera Bfanch of the Balloki
Division where the hail terminated.
The storm exhibited throughout its conrse the unusual leature of
tr"""Ui"g r* iGere in wayes. This was as marked as its beginnrng in Muzaffargarh ih""" one village was completely destroyed, while-the next, though
on tho exact path of the story, escaped, as it was in lryallpur
rhe actuar nuirsto,*1;:;il Yki!"t!{"TL^"tes d,ring the eveaing
of the 22nd March, and was followed by high wind and heavy fain; There
was a less extended but also seYere sto-rm ou April 8rd. The hail stonos
varied from about the size of the glass stopper-ball in a soda watet bottle
to that of a small hen's egg. At one spot in the Multan district a flook't-t
fifty sheep was collected. -Each o-ne was killed and in only two was breath
.remaining by the time that huma'n aid could reach them, and thoy. had to
be destroyed

officers was to report tlfat there had been
storm-thiS was done on the evening of the 22nd, and then pfocoed to aseertain thc exteut of the damage. Touring oommeqced on the 28rd, and
the'figures I have already givenlre the latest available. In some districts,
eg., Lyallpur, the Revenue Assistant and the Deputy Collector toured to'
g6ttrer. In Montgomery and iu Multan, where tho area to be inspeoted was
s'ome five times greatei than in Lyallpur, inspecting officers had to work
singly and the stiff in each dis6ici has been gtrlsngtlened. The Commissioier, supeirnteuding engineers, ileputy commissioners end executive
engineers Lave all been eoistantly toui:ing and supervising, old I pyt"E
.am'.about to visit tho area. X'ina[ figures have not yet been oollected, and
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te of the total iemissions
The Punjab Gov-

ftith all

theso

to all areas whether they aro
strti \the'ttOt the assessment ig
Govetirment hag ilecided io

cadtr

t, bbtley, gram,
ffop, e.g.
will be a total remission, not onl;'
crop but also on the fodder crops, rvhether mixed or single. ancl whether
grazed prior to the stoim or not.

Where the staiitling crop dobs not justify full remissitrn and the crup
is more than four annas and less than eight annas, then half s'ill be temitted,
and wire*e this femissiorr is given to the houey crop, an identically proporfionate remission will be given to the foddei crop whether it hai been
grazed tit'not.
The cost of the total remissious, iu so faf as it has alreudy beert aecertained <in {he Lower Bari Doab Canal, fbr lantl revenue and abiana rvill be
about tdii. lakhs. Thb ffgures for the d,fea outside the iuigatisn boundary
hove yei tti be ascert"inei.
Relief .

The first. task of the local officers was to put heart into the dismayed
zemindais, Megsages of slmpathy and a promise of practical assistauce
were immediately despatclied-by His E;icellency the Governor and by the
Premier and theie weie given the widest possible publicity in each district.
fn pursuance of these assurpnces and in anticipation of budge0 provision,
the-Commissioner authorised deputy commissioners to make advances for
tacoavi for seed for kharif crops where roquired. A sum of one lakh from
the t'amine Belief Fund'iras placed at the disposal of the Commissioner to
be flistributed b.y way of gift. In addition, for the Multan district, Rs. 2,00o.
wefe gifen by the Punjeb Red Cross Society, and Rs. 5,000 have beeu
voted-b} the Multan District Board. ft is understoorl that monetary relief
is also being voted by the Muzaffargarh.District Board. Orrt of the onr:
lakh pleded it tne disposal of the CoTmissioner, Rs. 20,000 rvere immediately distributed to the district officers, Rs. 5,000 each to Multan, Montgomeny
aud lryallpur aud Bs. 5,000 shared between Dera Ghazi Khan and Muzaffargarf,. This distribution was to meet immediate distress. On the 14th
ins[ant d oonference of deputy commissioners conceruetl is to take place
pnder the presidency of the Commissioner, a4d the distributiou aud method
of expemd,ilure of the balance of the grant-in-aid will then be decided : and
it foriud neoessary, proposals for further relief will be formulated. I need
not assuie the House they will be most sympatheticall5, considered.
the. advice of the Agricultural l)epartment has been taken and accordrng tb tUe local need and capacity zemindars have been eneouraged to
roi i#+ediately whatever crop may give them the quickest ietutn, cheena,
r&wan. ia*ar, makai, to enabli them to ca,rry on over the difficult period
ti[ th; Lrtlinary-tokharif harvest rvill cope in. The Irrigation l)epa,itmeut
run the l-,ower Bari Doab Canal at full supply, at any
have promised

DAMACD
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SAII,STONM AND NEI,INF fO SU}.FERERS_
'TSTATEUDNI BY NEVENUE MINIsTEB.

till

obout the third week of September, and on inuudatiou canals'
any additiona,l water that will be available will bo given ffrst to these areas.
ff honourable membeis of the flouse aro itrterested in seeing the oourse
ol the otorm, f hsve with me the detailed report of the Superintentling
Engiaeer, Lrower Chenab East Circle. It contains a map-illustr_ating the
glad to make
oouise oi the stom in the lyallprr
-A district end I will be
it svailablo forr their inspeotion. simllar but rilore general map of tho
wh6le Lower Bari Doab eanal system is olso svailable'
Reports from other parts of the province wtrich ha_ve sufrered from
this calemity have not yet'reached Goveinment and when those or€ roceiYed'
those will also be syipathetically considered and relief where uocessarJr
will be afford on the principle announcod above.
Before I take my seat, I think I will be failing in my duty, if I do uot
convev the eongra[uhtions and thanks of Government to the Commis'
rioqer, Mdtan Division and to both the Bevenue and Irrigatiou Officers
aud their staff for the exoellent work they have done and the promptitude
and expedition displaved by them in inspecting and assessing the damageI am gure the House will aiso join with me in offering this well desorved

rate,

oongratrilations ancl thanks to tde officers and stafrabove mentioned.

$ardar Lel Singh : I find no refereuce to the distriots of
and X'erozepore in the Ilonourable Minister's statement.

[udhian*

No remarks or discussion will be allowed on the statement made-by the Honourable Minister of Revenue.

lltrr.

Spcaler:

rLe Honourable Sardar sir sundar singh Maiithia

:

May

I

ask

my frienaio have a statement sent to me which will be looked into.
COMMITTEE TO FBAME RULES AND STANDING ORDEBS.

lf,r. Spcalcr : Under

Section 84

of the Government of India Aot.

1986, the .f,ssembly has to make rules for regulating, subject- to -the prolrisions of this Aot, its procedure and the conducf of itg business. so,
with the appiovol of the House I propose to appoiut a small committee,
tepresenting'all parties, for drafting ind submitting Rules and Standing
Or-ders for consideration at the next session of the Assembly. I propose the

following n&mes

:-

Mian Abdul Aziz,

Mir Meqbool Mahmood,
Khen Sahib Chaudhri Riasat Ali,
Reja Ghozanfar Ali Khan,
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Iral Puri,
Iralo Duni Chand,
.Diwen Choman Irall, ancl
Setdar Smapuran Singh.

'.908
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Speaker.j

The following four a,rc L,r-ofi,cio members

:-

Speaker,

Deputy Speakor,
Advocate-General, and
Secre.tary of the Assembly lSardar Bahadur Sardar Abuasha Singh).
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Abnasha Singh will act as Secretary of the Com'

mittee. I think f

have the approvel of the houourable mgmbers. The busi
will be-to draft rules and place them before this Ifouse
eonsideration and apptoval.

ness of the Committee

for

COMMII'TIIE :lO CONSIDER SAL.,ARIES AND ALIrO\4tNCES
OF'MEMBERS.
Section
?2 of the Government of India Act lays down
Mr. Speaker :
tlat vnem6ers of the Provineial Legislative Assemblies and Legislative
Councils -ohall be entitled to receive such salaries and allowances as may
from time to time be dotermined b.y Act of the Provincial Legislature.
' So, with a r-ior to lrave these sala,ries and allowances determined, f
propose to appoint a small committee of the following members who will
go into the mattel and place their considered proposals before the Governmeut Member concented, rvho rvill draft a Bill for the consideration of the
Assembly:Nawab l'azal Ali.

]iai

Bahadur: Basakha Singh.

Pir Akbar Ali.
Chaudhti Abdul Rab.
0haudhri Suraj Mal.
Irala Sita Ram.
Syed Afzaal .{.li Hasnie.

Mr. C. Rai.
Sardar NarotarnSingL.
Khwaja Ghulam Hussain.
Ilonourable Mr. Manohar Lal (as Chairman).
Secretary of the I-:egislative Assembly will be the Secretary of the Committee as well. f presume I have honoura,ble members'approval. (.Voices:
Yes).

EI,ECTIONS TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITITEII ANI)
TEE BOARD OF INDUSTRIES.

l\[r. Spea]er : -\os'. I have to read to you the pfocedute for the elec
tions of the Public .,{.ccounts Committee a,nrl l,he Boarcl of fndustiies.
Ifonourable members will have notecl that the election to the Publio.
-Accountg Committee will be held fiist and then to the Board of Indugtries.

EI/hCIIONB TO I'IID PUBIJIC AOCOUNTS COMUfffI0E AND TEE
OAIiD OF INDUSTRIEE.

200

Eoth the elections will be aocording to the principlo of proportional representation. Ballot papers containi{ the nahes oi candidaf'es and i,stiuc'tions regarding the markiug of proferonces will be distributed in tho Chember
.at the seats of members. Any honourable member may mark the paper
if he so wishes, at the Secretary's table. As soou as the preferences-hive
beeu marked, tho ballot paper should be folded aad deposited into the box
kept for the purpose on the table of the llouse. After the ballot papers
have been so deposited in respoct of the first election, tho box ssnfsini4g
the papers will be removed and another one for the purpose of the uext
The result will be noriried ro the honourable members
are ready.
(Thnn aoti,ng took plo,ce.)

;;;Effi;

MOTION X'OR ADJOUITNMENT.
/Jr SrerrupNr By Sronurenr op Srerp ron Ixrra.
Mr.
Spealer
: The Assombly shall nowproceed. to discuss'the ad.
Sournment motion moved by Mr. Gauba.
It[r. K L. Gauba (Inuer Lahore. Muhammadan, Utban) : Mi. Speaker,

f move-

That the Assembly do now odjourn.

- I ,lo not bolong to the Congress Party, nor, do I entirely agreeinwith
th;
'the circumstances in which the Coagress P-arty did not accepioffi-ce
riix provlnces of tho eleveu in which they havL a majority. ^Therefore, my
qroliop sh_ould not be considored as a motion moved by or ou beha[ of thl
Congress Party. But Lrord Zetlaud's statement goes- beyond the contro'v9rgq'between the Governneut and the Cougress. There are oertain aspeots
of _his statement that are important,-as i hsve said this morqin€i,i-1etr
only so far as the controversy between tho Government and the cong[ess is
eo[cernetl, but also so far as errery proviuoiel governm,ent is ooncerned.
IIis
lhe Governor said, aut very rig[tly said, the other day
-that 1xcellency
the opposition is as much a part of the ionstituiion as the Governnent
of the day. Therefore all sections of this rtouse aro iuterested in ths
interpretation of provincial autonomy as adumberated by rrord zetland,
in the Elou.qe of Lords. rt was said many times over b.v the congress and
qlherq in this country that the new constitition was ' hum'bug 'andi a farce.'
There were others who differed largely or slightly with that view poiat
bui r do not think anything has beJn *or" ru.lpoisible to coufirm iho view
'that the constitution is a farce than the recenf statement of Lord Zetland,
(h,ear, heorl.

l'he assurance that Mahatrna Gandhi wanted from the Governors wag
vcry aptly oxpressod, by Mr. Rajagopalachariar in his statement at the time
of the crisis. Now, this is what was required and thi,g is wJrat has led
.up to the orisis. Mr. Eajagopalacbariar said'
. "I oxpleineil thot ! a1<l my cabinot rhould bo given the fullost freerlom ofaetion insido
.
the scope of the pr6vinciol etonomy eiid to be siven under tLe Govemment
'
of Indin Ac;, and that whilo wo rcmained ia offioJand uodortook the reeDonsisibility of govemment of the province, Eis Exeelleac5r ehould assurc ue tiat ho
TiU not uso his speei*l powem of interfercnec or s6t apide the advice of hir
"

rninigters".

gtO
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l-Ir.9_p?"Lq, :_ r\o speech shall exceed Id minuteu in du,ation.

}Ir. K. L. Gauba: As I was indicatiry:.th" ur';;;";;;[-*; ia, u*.a
^ wes
for
on as'urance. that so.rung as the
-ci'fiinet "; th" cL;;;nment wore
rithin the limits of the eonstitution, the Goveraor
*orri ;;;;;;.;f; ffih
of provincial autonomy, as rhe cahinet'*igni ;;;fi; ,rt " 'Th"
flr^eyyise
GrrGurnf,tences, whrch Ied up to congress eventually refusiug
offiee are fullv
taounn to us. The questitm erises whether t[o ir1";pr;-#ril;;;
ffi";

Ecthnd, so far as the appointment of temporary mini.t.ii"*- *.u
.oib"ro,ea
ie doirect. That is re-a[l;i- the vital point fhat iv" nrr" to' ,r]i*iau,
to_dav.
ym.qry th^e power of the Governor uirler the constituii* t" -pprir; ;t"irr:
try if_he finds that the nrinistry partv or parties or=
;.;;.."",I to;;;;
on. r.n any province ,t might trappei, thai the Gooo.nn";fl,t.
"ot
Ifiril;:
come into a conflict. rf r,old zetlanrl's interpretatio" i, ,orr""j
that under
the Government of rndia Act, a Ministry is'manrlatory;il; couucil
of
Ministers
.',sh.^al-l,!e.appotnted'in every cirlumstance* irrespcctive of rvhether
nrs uouncrl oI Mrnrsters commancls the confidence-of ilre Legislature
ornot,
it opens up a vast fiekl for interference by the Co"""no. *lrd a comnlete
break down of the sonsritulion within theprovinces. N;;, ii
ii,[ni"nlii.,
all any time that the cabinet may.sey
not prepared to carry o.
liey
1"9
uarler oertain circumstances. sectioni gg ;Dd g4 of 'tt 5*-dire.nment
ot
fadia Act, r believe, provide for a break ao*" oi-ine oonstltution
but the Act does not. make any pr-ovisiou for i"t.u.- *ioirtiG ;;lir;y
have^been set up in othS parts-of the country. rnu lri"ir-t'ii
must under
the Government of rndia Act. as weil as undor tr,, rnJrom.'nt
r".t".itions., be
from the party in power or the combination
"i of those
-appointed
-i"girl""i*.,
porties which commaud the riajority of tne *"-["rr-.,r-]rr,
f will not detain the ho.use very
longer, I feel the mattor ie important from constitutional point-ofl',uch
vierv. -The other d;;; statemeat
vel made Py ffir Excellency the Governor here, a stateme;;"*ni.t i tni"t,
iii a speech otherwise admir?ble, must be
*iih ..iirio amount
"i.i,uastated *that
of appreherlsion' His. Excellengy the Governor
the p;;;;;
.
system of Government,is the first ste-p towardr tesponsii.,re goverr-6s1.
we wer.e always under the impression that the first ,t[p *r, t"ien towards
reeponsible gov.ernment by the Act of 1919, and if this'Ac;;"oa
if thisnew
refcirmed constitution,,is also,thelrst step tLen it *.orr, ;h;;;h.r" ir;;ly
a eubstitution and not a real change fr6m one form of Goveinment to e,other.

r_n oonclusion, r would like to have an assur&nce from the
leader of
tho House and the head of the Government that t u
Oabinet inten{ to mako provincial autonomy a reality. I hope that
0
no Government in this province wilt merely hold o&e,e for
the sake of offce. I^ hopo that
a[ any.time
ie$timate rights

a"Jln.

p.'.

if

,,,

snd activities of the cabinet under the constitution a.rl?rt""re""d with
rloecessarily, the Ministry will havo tho
-cour&ge to resign. on behalf
9.t.th9-opposition, r assu'e tho Leader of the HJuse it*i-r?-i* &B we on

this side of the rrouse aro concerned, we wil
supporr
!e"d G;;;;;;;;.ry
make trrrovincial autonoln_x a rearity. (Hear,l""i1.
l
iiri
that in this
matter all sections of the Houso would be agr€ed tri*t tn" llterpretation
put by Lord zetland upon provinoial autonomj and tho powe* of
Goruroo",
to appoint. {rr-y_ ministries was entirery falaoious ol"a
-ig[t wel read
-ri"_
to the belief that rris Majesty's Gov€rnment have not taken'ro"g
io

to

MorroN l'on

ADJourn."r;.i^;iri;:1g:i" rrrt Errcnorari,Y oL- gu

"oumvent tho spirit and tho implic:rtions of the Govermnent of Inctia
1985.

f&. Speater :

'Hre motion

Act of

is-

Thsc ohe Aesembly donow udjoura.

L{ir Maebool li{Ehnopd (Amritsar, Muharnmadan, Bural); l&.
;Sp,eaker, the honourable movor ol the adournmont ruotion dservss
to be congratulated for the tone of his speeoh. The question before ua hds
* agnstitutional aspeof and a politioal aspect. So far as the politioal acpgot
,is og[oernod, I am sure, that troth sides of the House-at any rato. f,he
.patliotic elemsnts ol both sides of the House,-will have only one opiniolr
<x this question, arrd it is that it is the right of the majority party t9 ,bo
invited to form tho Gonernmont. It is uotouly, $ir,theright but, if I may
soy so with duo doferonce, it is ordinarily the duty of the majority party
to take over .tho funotion of the government to redeem its pledgos to ths
"electorate. If the majority party fails to form the Ministry, the questiou
beoomes e oonstitutional issue oo whioh I . an not going to express any porty
.or final opinion to-day. Compotent oonstitubional authorities have given
-differen! interpretations of ths legal intricaoies involved. We find thst
no less a oonstitutional and patriotic luminary than that of the Bight
Ilonourablo Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru has expressed himself in most rrrrmistakable terms-and hero again in view of other rveighty opinions to th
contrary all of us aro not quito deflnite as to rvhich of theso opinions is corrp,qt
Sir Toj has definitoly stated and his opinion is entitled to respeo!
-butwithin
that
tho term,s of the Aot no other oourse was oonstitutionolly ppgp
to the Govornors than that adopted by them. On that teohnioal aspoot
.of the question I am not going to express any definite opinion at this stago.
The point whioh we wish to deolare is that so far es mo!* of these saf6.guards ere oonoeruod, many of us on this side of the Ilouse, Iike most patriotio
Punjabees and fndians, would like them to be oblitemted out of the oonstitution altogether. We aro anxious that through oxeraise of their r6sponsibility by the Ministers in a manner whioh may mako the use of them
speoial responsibilities unneosssary and through ovolving suitable oonvqotions on the floor of this Ilouse, the Goveraor mly beoomo as respoasible
hore as in the doninions, and thess speoial powers may yot boabsolutely
forgotton. B.rb, oo tais point there is no differeaae, the issue wibh whish
we of the Purjrb Assonbly to-day aro ooricsrnod is clear and ib is this. Eee
anybhing happened in the Punjab with rogard to oonstituiional exoroiso
"of the powers of the Governor in the formlbion of tho Miaistry or is thsre
anything in the_statement of the Right Ifonourable the Ssoretary of Staie
.affeobing this provinoe whoreat we oan oavil ? Isubmit, Sir, and I am suro
that responsible members on both sides of the I{ouse will be agreed, daspitq
whatever opinion they mly hold on the merits or demsrits of the Ministry
in tho provinoe, :that the oonstitution hag been tully respeoted by the Gov:
crnor in appoinbing tho Ministry on the advios of the Loadsr of the llcuso
who has the largost following in this Ilouso. 'Ihat being the position,
so:fs as we aro oonoernod, thero seems nothing in the Secretary of State's
latpst utteranoe whioh has any i,mmeili,ate reporcussio?, oonstitutional or
otherwise, for us in the Punjab direotly. But as fndians wo oannot be
,indifferent to'the unfortunate atmosphere in the oountry and llope .qnd pray
thritxome constructive solution may soon be founrl out of the present inrytissa,
.
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aspect of tha,questiou. which. lrou'uver,ryolil1not I6t g9
-Th* is rono
mean the questi.n of inteuerence rr.r, the (iovernor in th.r
by dgfault.
ooustitutional activities of the Ministry. Whether the Govornors o&r or
oaunot legally give the assurances sought of them; our: attitnde is clear.
rt was enunciated by the Honoruable the Premier in his statoment to the
Timps of rnd,i,a's constitutional supplemont. He statetl in unmistakable
torms, and r feel suro that in that view he can'ies rvith him the full support
of this side of the House, that if rryithout deJnonstr,able necessity anv speoial
powers of the Go-vornor &ro utilised to crutail the will of the rnajbrity and thg
p-roq_sTm9 of offeotive r-eform jn the province drawn up by the Ministry,
the unionist-Party and their o-ther oolleagues may be expectbcl, and nrry 6e
trusted, to do couragoously thoir duty to the provinco and to their own
eleotorates. (Hear, hear). As such r hope that rve will establish a tradition
on the floor of tliis Houso that-, when questions aflecting provincial autonomy
oome _up, w-o all stand togethor'. trY9 may have rlifferonce of policy witir
regard to the programmes to be followed, but w.here tho coistitutional
progress, rights and dignity of the country and tlie Houso are coneernod,
let us show that thore are no two opinions in the lfouse.
fhe adiournment motion before the rlouse raises, ,r,s I saitl. thc c,nstitutional issue and tho political issue. lYith rega,rtl to tlre aonstitubiontrl
issue, sinoe opinions of manl' const'itutional lanyers of grea,t eminence and
of great patriotism differ as to what is the colreet positioir a,nd us tfuo rnatter
is not of imm64;16" direct importance to the Punjab, I propose leaviug that
aspect of the question out of the present discussion. With regard to thc politioel
issue, r hope we shall all join in evolving a conventiou in [his House, so that
if on an issue of constitutional- importanco to the oountry, the inajority
party should take a stand, the minority pa,rty may not embarrass its position
by aooepting a Iess patriotio position.
one word more and r have done. rt has been said that adjournmeut
motions from the opposition ordinarily amount to a yote of censiue on tho
freasury.lenoh_es. r hopg that the honourable moyer of tho atljournmont
motion will mako it clear that his intention in bringing this motion is merel.y
to discuss a matter of politioal importanoe to the countrv rund that in the
Iight of the statement made by me he d.oes not nrean his rnotion to be ta,kon
as a vote of oensure on the Treasur-v benches.
F Mr. Speaker : I may state for the infonntrtior of the houourable
members that the objeot of an adjournment motion is not always cangnro.
sometimes its objeot is simply to place some grievances of tte priblic before
the Government, or to obtain fuller information on cortain points; or to.
suggest improvoment in the administration of Government.
Dr. Gopi Chand phargava (Lahore City, Goneral, Urban) : Beforo
r proceed to make any observations on the subject under disoussign, r oannot
but express that I feel the pinoh of the law, which requiros me to speak
in English, the most to-day because the language being foroign I havo not
got words,_f have not got knowledge of tho language, to oxpiess m.y sontiments on this question.

r think it Bhall not be advisable to relate the story how this Act wos pasuod
and how the Congress fought for the freedom of the oouutry and_
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how to satiufy the country the {ct of 1935 u,,r,s passerl. I rvould only say
in pessiug that it was in 1931 that Mahatma Gandhi rvent as a solo repregeutative of-tho country to put the demands of bho country before the Rounal
Table Confotoneo and he said there that what the oountry wantod was
whioh rneani that it would lie with the Indians
oomplete independenoe
-aouneation
rrith the British Empiro if they thought it was in
to sever their
If they thought otherwise, they would keep
tho
of
oduntr.y.
tho, intorest
theii mnnootion with England and thus rvith the British Parliament on torms
of Oqrrolity but not as sl,erros, In roply to that domandrve go-t the Act of
1985" nut ttre congress t'hought that the couutr';r rvould not bc satisfied
with the Aet fuecause it gavo us uo rights. It was the opinisn of many
that instead 9f goiug a bit fo*rvard, so fat as tlto rights wore conoerned,
rvhioh wers takeu away by the Gover'rment of Iudia
thero were su^o
"ights
Aot, 1985. The Congress, thorefore, dooided to run the elections, to go to'
tho poople rltt explain to thom what the Act meant, to oxplain to the messos
the rights thoy hadgotand thus take theil opiuion becauso thoir vote meant
the vlte of t[e maJsos of the country whether they rvore in favour of this
oonstitution or against it. In six provinoes out of eleven, that is to say
in a majority of tho provinoos, it has beon provod t!at- Indians are not
satisfied witli this Aot and the.y do not ryant to run it but they want to.
rweck this ooustitutiou. But just to givo rr, chance, as atlvrsed by Mahatmtt
Gandhi, the Congress deoided evert in those provinoes to accept the ministry
and try to run ihe Governmeut irncl car'ry otrt tho ptogrammo of reforur.
in this oountry as far as thoy oould within the constitution. If the Congress
wero to proceed with theil' prograillme or try to make any _reforms, if the'
eBsurano; was not grveu by the Govemors in those provirrcos_that they would
not intertere with the advioe of the Miuistels, within tho constitution,
there was a ohauoo of deadlook the very day thoy took the roins of Government in their hanils and formed ffus minisfly. Therefore, with duo respeot,
the leaders of tho majority partios approaohed ths Governors of thoso
rospeotiye provinoes end asked them to give that a86nranoo so that !l"y T"y
be able to carry out the programm€ of reform as far as they oould within
tho aonstitution whiah ir othor words meant that they were propared to'
run this aonstitution and try to improve the oonditions in this oountry as
Iar as they aould within the oonstitution. But that assuranoe was not
givon. Irord zetland. has said in his staternent iu the House of Lords that
t-h" Gooe"nors got that riglrt through the Act and without au Aot of Parliament or withoui the wish of the Parliarneut the (*overnors could not abrogate
thot.power of speoial rights. MahatmaGantlhi hap grlen aroplytolord
Zetlalid's statomint and h=e s*ys that when he was in England on the oocasion
of ihe Round fable Conferonco, Lord Zetlancl and Sir Samuel lloare, who'
waB thon the Seoretary of State for India, told him that what they were
gofng to give to this aountry was roal provitrcial autonomy-ond not provhoill aitono-y in words bnly. Beforo that, I may remind you, on--the
o6casion of Gondfii.Irwin Paot,I-rord Irwiu, ap tho represontative of the King
Emperor, tolil Mahetma Gandhi that if there wor€ ?1y safeguards
proitAea in the Aot, they woul{ be_Eled in tho interest of this country -and
'iot
in the interest of England. What do we now find ? I-rord Zetland
Ba] s thst the Goveruors oannot give thot egsur&noo. Aftor all whet
lpis it? The Governors wero nol asked to grvo up their rights? They
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were only asked not to intsrfero with the ooustitutional activitios of tho
Ministers or with the advioo grven by tho Ministsrs in carrying out their
programmo within the constitution. After the majority partios iu thoso
provinoes had decided not to aooopt tho mi:dstries, tho question of the
acoeptanoe of ministrios by tho minority parties aroso and 'interim rninistrios
is said that Sir fej Bahadur Sapru had said that in his
'vrere formed.
opinion the Govornors could not givo that assurance ilnd tha'dnterim minis-

It

tries are probably in order, but I may reTind you rvhat Sir Toj Bahadur
$apm has said concorning Irord Zetland's statement. Sir Tej Bahtdur
Sapru had suggested that there should be a constitutional conforonce to
diJcuss this deadlock aud offort, should be made to find a, rvay out. But
what do we find ? Insteacl of calling a constitutional conference, tord
Zetland says that if Mahatma Gandhi wants to removo any rnisunderstanding
and goe the Yiceroy, he is at liberty to do so but if ho wants to disctrss the
advisability of the Govelnors giving that assuranco or refusing it, then he
need not do so because the (ioverlrors were at libert;r to give that assurauce
if they liked aud not if they did uot like and, therefole, the rnatter clid not
rost with the Viceroy. So Lord Zetland has norr, l:y lfs frosh statemerrt,.
according to Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru as rvell as certaiu rewsp&pers, closed
the doors of finding a solution out of the deadlock. ^\ paper like ?he ^Sfatcsrmm, which cannot be called a Congress pa,per, says'
lVe arsbound to erlmit that if matters are loft where Lortl Zctlrutl leli theru ou
Ilrursdoy t'he Congruss will havc tho beer ()t the ilrgumont. Tf tho Act is
really suoh that thero is rhe sliqhtest tliffioulty- io th.e Govoruors tolling
Conjress loadore that thore is nothiog to-prevoot their going ahead with tne
programmo outlined in tho eoction meaifesto then wo have to admit that
xeJoo, i,ave besu mistaken 6tout ibo Aot. Wo, too, r'ould rer:ognize that
it Bho,)ld soon bo ropla,oud by another. We havo recommonded ths Aot to
diehards in Britain on t,rre one nand and tiro Cungress oppositiou on ths othsr
becaugowobavebeliovedthrt it oonfers on In,lians real powor to ctrry
tbrough long overdue reforms.

It is a iong statement and I do not want to rvaste your time, but what I
wanted to draw your attention to was that even the Stntesrnazl thinks that
undor the oonditions which have been created. by"Lord Zotland's statemont,
this new Constitution is not workable and it should go. Instead of pacifying
the feelings of Indians, instead of pacifying the feelings of the poor massos
of the cormtry, instead of permitting the majority parties in the six provinces out of elevon to carry on their programme of reform, what do we
fintt ? Irord Zetland says, 'no, we cannot permit you to ca,rry on any
negotiations to end the deadlock : this Government must carry on for six
;;;thr ;"re at least.' I understand there is a soction in thL Act which
enables the minority ministrios, without the sanction of the Assembly,
to carry-a on for two yoars instead of six months. No wonder then if we
find in few months time Parliament would pass that the prosont Government may go on for two years,arid not six months. Therefore, Sir, my
submission is that Lord Zetland has acted in the most bureaucratio way
.and in a wa,y which is detrimental to'the intorests of this country. As
usual he says like a bureaucrat ' either you wotk as slaves or you walk out.'
It might be asked, how does this queotion ooncern our province ? I
poy submit that this statoment is not only.a statement denying the rights
aon'ferred on^us under tho new Act.but it is a.preoursor of the reprosiiori
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which shall be coming. In yesterday's pa,pers we read that the provincial
gcivemmonts have been asked to ro-organiie their polioe departments so that'^
they may be in readiness to suppress the movement for freedom and when
there is mass aotion in the country to liborate the country from slavery. :
Our provinoial government has alio been probably' asked to re-organise I
thoir police force {shame, shame). And if there is any mass action in the"'
adjoining provinces there will bo mass action in this provinco too. [here:
fore I think that this statement afreots our province as well. fo-day I
know it is not the Congress which is in the majority in this province. Even "
the leader of that party which is ip majority stated to-day that if the Governor
were to interfero in their oonstitutional rights the majority party in this'
piovince would resign, and l-,ord Zetland's statement smolls of this that
there was going to be i:rterference by the Governors even in our constitutional
rights, because the Governors in other provinoes have not given that assurance. Iherefore, $ir, it affects our province as vitally as it does any other
province.
As regards the question whether the minority can form the ministry,
I am not a lawyer and therefore I cannot express any opinion on it. I oan
only express an opinion from the politioal point of view, and I want to
express on the floor of the House, with your permission, that Lrord Zetland's
statement has given a setback to the reforms, if any, which we were given
under the new constitution, and it is in the fitness of things if all the parties
in the country and in all the provinces combine together and express their
reBentment at such a statement.

Chaudhri Tikka Ram (Rrihtak Norih, General, Bural) : Sir, I just
vant to say a word or two in the first instance about the
threat of mass aotion and consequent repression that will follow,
which was given expression to by the Ireader of the Opposition.
I could not follow'his reasoning lrhen he made that statement that
in the Punjab too mags aotion would follow. Ilere in this province as we
all know the constitutional procedure has been followed to the very last
letter. It is the I-.reader of-the llouse who commands a stable majority
Ile was invited by IIis Excellency the Governor to form his
!o{"y.
Cabinet and he did so, and tLe constitution is working well in this provinoe.
I fail to undorstand what will be the motive of the Opposition to start mass
agitation here in this province. Of course as a matter of sympathy and in
order to show that we are at one with the other provinces the Leader of
the _Opposition and the Congress organisation may just start agitation
but I do not think circumstances herdin the Punjab could ever wa,rrant
the inauguration of any such agitation. My friond on the Opposition just
very beginning of his speech made cortain remarks about complete
1n -the
independence that w-as the goal of the Congress policy in India. I as a
humble follower of the Unionist party do not claim that we here believe
P aPy zuch theory as complete inhependence. I do not think if we believe
in the dominion status uniler the Statute of Westminster. fhere is not
very great differenco between the two positions. But barring that aspect
of !h9 question here we are only concerned with the provincial autonomy
as it has been introduced in this-province. My learned friend on the Opposition went on to say that he b6fieves that ihis constitution is unaoaeptable to the country. t quite agree that it is not a perfect constitutionF
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It has shortcqmipgs and it has dofeots aqd realizing those shoptoomings
ald those defectg, we of the Unionist party hpve midelt a point to give t[e
tonstitution a trial, qnd it is only in that spipit that we have boen oo-operating
with ths Govornment. fhe provipoial autonomy so far as this provinoe
is ooncomed is the right thing. It is not a sham thing. fhe Goveraor
haB been quito punctilious in observing to the vory letter in this provinoo.
Eis Excellenoy the Govsnror the othor day in his address remarked that
there are 65r6s 6hings whioh are to be prominently kept beforo our eyes
aocgrd.ilg to this oonstitution. In the first instanoo we are the represontatives of a very big olectorate. We have beeri ohosen by about twenty-three
.Iakhs of people so far as rural area is concerned and 3,50,000 voters so far
.os urban area is conoerned. We are the representatives here of a very
big olootorate, aud in that oapacity this constitution marks a great advance
on the previous one. In the second instanoe taking India as a whole 35
million votors have voted under ths constitution and that is a vory big
elootorate as oompared with the eleotorato which we had in tho past. My
submission is that provinoial autonomy so far as this provinoo is conoorned
will be a very great success. If the Congress party in the six provinces,
where they aro in the majority, had thought to give it a trial they ooultl
have succoedod as wsll. I am not going into the legal or constitutional aspeot
of tho question. I am at one with the Lreader of the Opposition as well as
other members of this Eouse that this oonstitution oertainly requires a great
deal of improvement and all that, but the members know that what \tro aro
ooncernsd with hore in the Punjab is that this oonstitution will prove a
fairly good suooess if it is given a trial and nothing will please this side of
tho House more than that. I theroforo strongly depreoato tho fact of mass
,aotion and a big agitation whiah my learned foiend the Ireader of Opposition
wants to launoh in this part of the country. Ihe oonditions horo in this provinae do not justifyit and I humbly submit fs him that ho should not launoh
.any suah agitation as it would not be in the bost interosts of this provinoe.
We aan express our grievances by constitutional moans-this adjournment
motion is one of those constitutional moans-and similar other ways, by
holtling meetings, by passing resolutions, etc. I[he conditions in the provinae
hardly justify any talk of any step whioh the Congress party wants to take
and I for ono strongly differ from the Leqder of the Opposition on this
point.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Southern Torrns, General, Urban)
(Ard,u): fhe adjournment motion boforo the Houso indicatos that tho re.
oent statemont made by Irord Zellard in the llouso of Lords has attracted
a good doal of attention and has created an unrost in the public mind.

'E'.'

You are fully aware of the oiroumstances that wero provailing in the
country beforo the Beforms of 1919 and afterwards as well. Now, effect
is being given to the oonstitution introduced by the Reforms of 1937. I
would say that under the new Reforms nothing has been given to India
and that the Congress is inclined to considor these Reforms as mere toys
that are given us to play with. fhe Secretary of State for India in his
statment has dashed every hopo of ours to tho ground if thoro was any.
[-he Government and its well-wishers are inclined to think that the Beforms
introduced by the Government of India Aot of 1985 oonfer upon the Intlians
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should like to toll you 6[s p6a,ning of the rords
''responsible Oovernment." It means that the ropresentatives of the m&$ses
should be given the powor to administer their oountry aooording to their
lights. We havo to thank Irord Lrothian for enfranchising a la,rge number
.of people in this oountry. fihe total number of voters in the country is
.about 3 orores and 75 lakhs aud this honourable House should know the
faot that only three croros went to the polling booths out of whioh two
,ororos voted for tho Congress. It is said that the Punjab has no oonnec.tion with the six provinces in whioh the Congress is in a majority. I make
bold to say that this view is inoorreot. If there is some thing whioh is
likely to prove harmful to the interests of the country at large, the Punjab
oannot be oonsideretl to be immune from it. It is said that the Punjab
is the Ulster of India but is it essential that on every occasion and in every
matter the Punjab should go on proforring slavery to independonoe or that
we should go on gving proofs of our slave mentality. fhe Congress has
obtained a majority of seats in six out of the eleven provinoes of India and
these provinoes &re eutitled to set up ministries acaording to their own wishss.
fhe Governois of 'these provinces summoned tho Congress leaders to form
ministries but the leaders told them that they did not like to partioipate
in this puppet shop and that they oonsidered the present oonstitution as a
huge joke perpetrated on the people of India. If the Governors cau iuterfere with every item of their progremme there would be an end to all demo.oratio govornment.
It is a very complioatotl problem and somo of the keonest lawyers in
the oou ntry are busy examining its implioations and tryrng to find a solu.
tion for the impasse. Professor Keith has also said that the Governor oould
iresponsible Government.

I

,givo the Congress the requirod &ssuranoo. This view is supported by two
ec-advooates-general inalutling Bhula Bhai Desai of Bombay, the
Bt. Eonourablo Mn Srinivasa Sastri and many othor notable lawyers
,throughout the length and breadth of the country.
Me British Government was in reality seoking &n exouso to mako its
position safe by avoitling the Congress paity. It is our ttuty to show at
every step that this now oonstitution is a farce and that we are not satisfied
with thege new Reforms. I remomber that when I was a student there
used to be a mook parliament in our college. When the ministry failed,

tho Prinoipal of our oolloge asked me to run the government and
,after I had taken over charge of my duties I began to interfere in the
administrativo matters of the college. $ince I have boen a rebel
all my life I began my work in aocordanco wlth my own wishes.
lhe Prinoipal of our college sent for me and asked "What are
you doing ? This axrangement was only for your training. You
should not forget tho faot that you have no businoss to interfero in administrative matters ". fhe words of my Principal are still ringrng in my ears
and I am constrained to remark that the Reforms of 1935 are as muoh of
a mockery as the mock parliament which ws enjoyed in our oollege life.
When the leaders of majority parties in the six provinoes montioned above
askod the Glovernors to give an assuranoe that they woultl not interfero with
thom so long as they acted within the constitution, the Governors refused to
'oomply with their requests.
12
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Afterwards when this subject was discussed at length in journals, both
here and in England, Lord zetland, made a statement to the effect that
the Governors were debarred by the Act from giving such an assur&nce.

fhe honourable representatives of the unionist Party might be labouring
the misapprehension that sinco they are in a majority in this provinc6
they have no_ cause to worry about rvhat is happening in other provinces,
but r would like to tell them that what is happening in I3ombay or lvladras
today might well happen here to morrow.
The question ought not to be shelved by saying that because the orisis
has arisen in the South or in the East or the West, therefore we in the North
have got nothing to do r,vith it. The policy of the tsritish is the samo
everywhere. fhe situation is indeed very critical and I feel that we should
uaanimouslv express our resentment against the statement made by the
secretary of state for India. This statement makes it quite clear that wo
have been given no autonomous powers. Obviously the position of the
Governmont benches too is very precarious, ancl the.v cannot be blincl to
the real state of affairs. They should realize how recklessly orir rights and
pgw.ers ale being tram-pled upon, and the time may come when a adummy,
Ministry is set up in the l"ru.ub al rve]! against the wishes of the majority.
rlence the Government benches should also associate themselves wiih this

n

der_

protest.

It has been said from the other side of the House that it is futile to
talk of mass action here. But we want to raise the alarm from this chamber.
rf the secretary of state goes on diregarding, in this way, all constitutional
praotices, we too would be compelled to resort to direct action, in order
to protect our aational and human rights. fhese Reforms do not provido
any scope for doing any good to the people.
fhe secretary of state wants us to feel that we are abject slaves and
the British would rule_over us as they. please. Mahatma Gandhi is right
in sayirrg that Lord_ zetland by setting aside all parliamentary and le"gal
conventions, has said in unmistakable terms : " fhe sword is in our
hands and you have but to obey. " But we wish to make it quite crear that
so long as we have a living throbbing heart overflowing wlth patriotism,
uo statement from any lord can prevent us from telling the truth.
Mrs. J. A. ShahNawaz (Outer Lahore, Muhammadan women, Urban) ;
r happened to be in Delhi on the evening when the AII-India congress committee was discussing the question relating to the acceptance of oilioe. That
ver_y evening-Iwent to see one of the foremost leaders of the congress party
and while talking to hirn r said l,hat the time had come r,vhen our teaders
should carefullv think over the question of entering the constitutional
sphere. r told him that one of the foremost rrish leaclers said to me in
1935 that Indian friencls should learn a lesson from the mistaiie of the Trish
people. As long as -they did not enter the constitutional sphere they could
not got as much as they wanted, but as soon as they tried to work t-he constitution they managed-to get everything. r appealed to this congress
leader to. persuade the congress party to decide in favour of entering the
sphere_ and to t1y and get a resolution to that effect passed
-constitutional
the Congress. My heart filled with happiness when he took a -paper
by
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out of hiq pookot and handod it to me saying, 'Ilers is a aopy of tho resolution
of the AII-Inttia Congress Committeo passed this very evening in favour of
bffioo accoptanco., I had not much iimo to go through that resolution
very oarefully as I had to leave Delhi that evening, but on a curso-ry- view
of ii I found that the Congress had decided to accept office provided that
Governors gave them tho assurance that they would not exeroise their reservo
po\f,ers as long as the ministors acted within ths Constitution. I felt very
L*ppy, thinking of aII those brothers and sisters of mine who had made such
treldontlous sa-oriflces for the sake of their mothorland. Beliove me when I
say that we on this side realize how muah many of my honourable colleagues.
oo the other side havo suffored for the oause of the country. Also believe
ideals like yourself and we
me whon I say that we too on this side have high
-and
honestly. (Cheers). I
also wish to serve our motherland sincerely
said to myself then, 'Now there will be a happy and harmonious atm-osphere
all round-and we shall see the best brains of our country working this neW
Constitution and this will give us a ohance of showing to the world that when
oertain powels are placed in the hands of able men, it is not difficult for them
to go aittle furth6r and get some more.' I was also delighted to see in the
pafers two or three tlays after this that almost all the foromost leaders
6tin" Congress party had been calleil by the Governors of the six provinces
in whiah th]e Congress party had been returned in a majority. - I was looking
forward eagorly to the pleasure of hearing that ministries had besn formed
of popular l"uaders in th6se provinoes, but when I opened the papers two days
later I felt very sorry to nna tfrat all my hopes had been dashed to pie.ees.
No ministries could te formeil of persons who commanded the majorities
in tho six provinoes "where Congreis party had been returnod in a majority.
It was in the train while returning from Delhi that I went through the reso'
lution of the All-India Congress Committee. I do not happen to be a lawyer,
but even as a layman wh6n I went through the resolution word for wortl,
I,,Isaid to myself, ;supposing ono of my oousins wero to come to me and say
am going to destioy that gardon over there ; you have tho power to stopit, but i ai going to ask yoi. to givo me a previous assuran-o-e that you will
uot exercise tf,at p-owor." Under the circumstances, what would b. q{ replq?'
I felt depressod Lecause I know that probably the assuranoe would not be
forthcom-ing. Anyway the majority party did not form ministries in thoso
six provincles. fhe {uestion was reviewed from tho legal -point of viow,
in tlie Press, some of fhe people even spoke about it on the platforms and it
rvas discussed on the flooi of the Cential Legislativo Assembly. Aftor that
oame the statement of the Secrotary of State informing us that no suoh
a,ssuranoo oould bo given within the framowork of ths oonstitution. As I
said already, I am o-ot a lawyer and so I am not going to take up ttr legal
aspect of the quostion. At ths same timo I fool very strongly and I agroe
wiih aU my br6thers and sisters on the other side of the llouse that some solu'
tion out oi this difficulty shoulil have beon found and eYon now it is not im'
possiblo to solvo the prbblem. (Hear,h,ear). One, o_f our greatest leaders
ind statesman Sir feJ nahadur Sapru rightly said, 'Trot us loavo. prejutlioe
aside, beaause the issue is muoh too big, try to frnd a solution of this problem
either through a constitutioual conferenoe or in some other way'. SoPething
has got to bs done antt through you, Mr. $peaker, I would appeal to the Gov'
.emdent to try to fintl some-means, of ooming out of thisimlasse. Have
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they not-mang,sgd to solve many diffictrlt protrerirs ? whv should it be
Io ye"y diffioult for statesmen to find a solution to this problu* ? (Heir,
hear).

had the priviledgo of attending the rmporial conference of lgg0.
_wasr then
acting as my father's Honori'r_y privati Seoretary. I ;; p";;;;;
when the statute of westminster was 6eing discussed. i shall neier forqt,,th*lr yhgn it was decided rhat in tutrie the definition of the plor"

f

of the British Commonwealth of Nations would be a voluntary associiation
of free and independent states. r was saying-to myself then that wilt ;t
cguqtry should wlork for after this was to trj, aid get a full-fleag.a
of the British commonwealth of Nations. rneir, i" iss2 ii"t -"-t.rffi
the honour
of attending the League of Nations Assembly and. r was present at a discussion where some European powors were trying to form i comity of nations.
The crown Prince of a certain country who wis sitting next to me at one of
the inner Parties said to me, 'You of tire British comm-onwealth have a most
wonderful opportunity of showing what a comity of nations can be. rf
you who belong to different nations, castes and colours, could. become
rndependent-in yo-ur own countries and at the same time could work togethor
for safeguarding the interests of one another within the same Commonw"ealth,
you would be placing a wonderful example of brotherhood of mankind before
the world.' rn the world of today when no nation can stand alone, for us,
to think.of going out of this commonwealth would be a folly. r believe,
a1{. bgligle-very strongly
_t!ut yq should wgrk {or a fuil-fledged membership
of the British commonwealth of Nations. r feel that while ie should try to
attain the full status of a dominion we must remain within the commonwealth because I believe that the future of India lies within it.
Now, Sir, through you

I

would like to appeal to all my honourable
-_
collehgues on the other side and to all the greal-congress leaders. Believe
me, tho masses in your electorate, all the poor people are looking up to you.

rt is true that you are prepared to make great s-acrifices for ihe-cause of
your country's freedom, within the framework of this constitution, I am
you can do a lot for the suffering masses.
$rr:_e

ffi"

One word more and I have finished. I would request my friends to
come forward, enter the Cabinets and show to the critics of our country,
to those people in England who doubt our ability, that we rndians have the
ability and the capacity of working in every administrative sphere and that we
deserve far more than has been given to us under the new constitution,
fhe day will not be far when all our aspirations and ideals will be realized
if -y colleagues decide to entor the constitutional sphere. I would say

in oonolusion

@-& r

:
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(Applause).

Di*an Chanian Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union l-.,abour) : I must with.
ytrirr permission cbngratulate Begum Shah Nawaz on the facility of her speech.
ft tloes not mean that I agree with what she said-far from ii. But it was
vbri happily wotded and on behalf oI the Opposition benches I extend frou;.
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that the dominions today possess, are derive.d practically from tho develop.
ment of converrtions over-riding tho constitution, rf my learned frierid
wants-chapter and ve,rse folthrl let mg give him ehaptor and verse. They
must have heard of Lord r)urham's Report which stabilized the positioir
in canada. Lord Durham stated :u that famous report of his exactlv what
'we a,re saying today : "rt is difficult to concieve vrhat
rorrld have been the
fate of a Government whictr imagined that in an"v colonial government a
body invested with the name and character of representative assembly can be
deprived of anv oJ thoee powere whlgh in the opinion of Englishmeu are
inhe^rent in_ popular iegisiatures." He stated that step by stel, in Canada
the.financial powers which never \yere in the hands of the Asiembty bot *.ru
entirely in the control of the Governor, siep by step these powcrs were talien
away from the Governor and the conventions of the type tliat rlahatma
wanted to be created in rndia, were created. But the fact is that Lord
zetland, would have us believe otherwise. There was a ftr,ruous case in New
zealand. in 1893. The Gcvornor General had the power to aclcl more members
to the upper House whenover he chose to over-ride the wishes of the cabinet.
The matter was referred to Lord Ripon rvhen he sent out a d.espatch in which
he warned the Govornor General that whero the popular Assembly, in spite of
the fact that tlre Governor had tho po\yer under the Staiute, decidei otherwise

the Governor could not over-ride that decision. Tiris is exactly rvhat Mahatma
Gandhi is-wanting to do_in this country. Thore has been a gre:rt controversy and.a la-rge number of lawyers have raised the constitutional issuo,
but trerg i.s.o-nly ono issue to be raised in regard to this matter and that is,
has the British Government tire desire, is the Biritish Government preparedj
to create a convontion whereby, while the cabinet is acting witliin the constitutional sphere, the Brii,ish Government as represented by the Governor
of the Province, will not intorfere in their activities (hear,hear). Ttike anothor
instance. under tho. constitutional practice today and und.er the legal

thoory today, the British Parliament can interfere in the constitution"of
.
9f .9y9.y_ dominion. They. can make laws for the dominions, but ioday the
British Parliament possessing so great a powor would never be foolish enough
to insist upon making a law for any British Dominion. The authorilv
under the law is there,^but convention prev_ents thrit legal auilrority being
uled. _ rt was only in 1856 whon the colonial r-raws validitv .t"t ,or " pn..ei.
that this yery power was used by the British Parliament and nevef since
has_ any British Parliament endeavoured to interfere with the legislativo
authority of the British Dominions (hear, hear). I-.ret me for the Loment
le^avo these- examples and say that the constitution develops by the creation
of conventions and all that Mahatma Gandhi asks for is-tha[ conventions
should be created. rret me, leaving these points, come to Lord Zetland's
speech, the matter which is beforo us. What is it that I-.,ord Zetlanrl says ?
He-has charged, I am sorry to sav, as I read that speech, Mahatma eanani
with not having given the people of rndia a corroct siatement of facts. Now
remember that Mahatma Gandhi said that it was his impression that he
heard it and heard it with his own ears that sir Samuel houre said that
ordinarily the Governor would not utilize his powers. That is all that Mahatma Gandhi said. rre never said that sir samutl Hoare has said to himcr anybody else that the Governor would give an assurance to them in advance.
ff you road Mahatma Gandhi's statemont you will not find that particulai
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sentence in it and yet because I-rord Zetland had no other reply, he distorts
the contents of the statement made by Mahatma Gandhi. Thero is the authority which is vested in Governors should there be trouble in a particular province relating to a minority and Lord Zetland gives an example. Suppose
a l{intlu majority in a provinco says, we will roduce the numbor of Muslims
school, what will happon then ? No popular assembly would take an action
of this kind and it is a deliberate statement made by Lord Zetland in ordor
to create an unnecessary communal bitterness in this country. Why ?
Because they have nothing else to stand upon, nothing else on which they

can base their argumonts (hear,hear). On [he other hand I can quote the
example of the Frontier Proyince. Before the introduction of the new
Beforms, when the province w&s run practically uncler the dictatorship
of the British Governor, similar action was taken against the minority
and the famous Hindi Circular was issued preventing education being imparted in Hindi to the children of the minority in these schools. What was
the result when a pseudo-popular Government came into being ? Immetli'
ately that particular circular was withdrawn. Lord Zetland's contention
is that such an action might be taken in the case of a minorit.v, but we havo
immediate proof of the lact that whenever a popular or semi-popular'
Government comes in, such action will never be taken by them. No popular
Government can dare to take such action. Not only this but the position
is perfeetly obvious that thero has boen a great misunderstanding of tho
demand made by the Congress. What is the d.emand made by the Congrcss_?

It is that within the constitutional sphere of activities, the Governor shall
not interfore with the ministors. The sphere of constitutional activities
means also the powers that have been vested in the Governor. It means
also the protection of minority interests, peace and good government, it
means also the Instrument of ILstructiorrs,lhat is to say the entire responsibility of tho Goyernor. As I read the statement made by }4.ahatma
Gandhi I find that all powers vested in the Governor henceforth become the
special responsibilitv o1 the cabinet and if the cabinet is acting within the
sphero of constitutional activities, the Governor shall not interfere with
them. Nowhore has Mahatma Ganilhi said that once a cabinet goes outside
these activities, the Governor shall not intorfere. It moans only this that
while the cabinet is acting within the sphere of constitutional activitios,
the cabinet is assuming responsibilities that are sought to be reserved for
the Govornors. It is only then it means that there shall be no intorferenoe
in the activities of the ca-binet. This I think is the corroct read.ing of the
position in regard to the domand made by tho Congress. I-.let, me sa,y one
'last word. A little while ago, the Honouiable I-.,eador of the House made
a Yery important statoment regarding the position that he would adopt,
supposing there was interference on the part of the Governor. I want to
remind '[his House that there has been inierference in the ordinary acti'
vities of this Ifouse by tho Govornor of the Punjab, in a matter which came up
here in connoction with the adjournment motion whioh you were pleased
'to rulo out. We have not been allowetl to discuss evon the question of the
personnel of the Public Servioe Commission and yet we are toltl that
'rord.inarily" the Govornor would. not interfere in ihe constitutional acti'
vities of the cabinet. But I want to draw the attention of tho Houso to
a vory imporbant statement maile by the Leatlor of the }Iouse. He stated

'
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"if the Governor interfered with our work in any way we will not hesitabs
to resign and ask the Opposition to come over to these benches". He also
stated, "at any time that our work was impeded by the Governor we will
in the interest of the province resign our office." I want with your permission
to ask honourable members opposite to remember this statemont and walk
into the lobby and register their votes with us.

'

Diwaa Ram Ld (Advooate-General) : Mr. Speaker, my hononrable
ftiend Mir Maqbool Mahmood said that thefe were two aspects of the situation, thore was the constitutional aspect and there was tho politioal aspeot,
and he confined himself to the political aspect of the situation. Other
speakers, who followed him. also largely confined themsolves to the politi
oal aspeot of the situation and parenthetically here and there made &
number of passing references to the other aspect of the situation. The
honourable gentleman, who has just spoken has touched upon the other
aspect of the situation also, namely, the constitutional aspect. It is with
reference to that alone that I rise to make some observations as to what
the constitutional position is. The constitutional position admits of no
doubt whatsoever, if it is understood in its proper sense. If you see anything
through a distorted pair of glasses, you might achieve any kind of result.
But if you view the oonstitutional position in its proper perspective, then
I submit there aan be no room lor doubt and the matter can really be reduoed to three axiomatic propositions which no lawyer will ev er think of
oontesting. The first is that a demand which cannot be granted constitutionally is not a permissible demand and to grant that demand woul<i in
itself be constitutionally incorrect. What is the demand of the Congress ?
f have been waiting to hear what it is on the floor of this House. No speaker
on the other side said in definite terms what it is. We are confined with'
in tho four corners of the Act and no statement has been forthcoming except
tho one in rvhioh the last speaker stated that it is open to the representa'
tives of the people to come in a sufficiently large majority and destroy tho
Constitution. If this is the way in whioh the constitutional position is understond by the Opposition, then I submit that it has not boen correctly appreoiated. The5, are looking at the matter not in a correot, manner but through
a distorted pair of glasses. It is the function of all oourts of law and of
other poople who work the oonstitution to see that the Act is preserved
and anything beyond, which oats away that Act, is ultra aires. It is not
a course which can be constitutionally permitted.
Now, if the demand about the Governors has been that they should
do something whieh the Act says they cannot do, then I submit that the
demand would in itself be a violation of the constitution. This is the
manner in which they understand it. The demand of the Congress amounts
to this that they want to call upon the Governors to do something which
it is not open to them to do under the Constitution.
The second matter in this connection to which I might make reference
is that it is again a constitutionally necessa,ry element of the activity of the
Government and Governors that the maohinery should be kept werking
and anything that is intended to break that machinery is unconstitutional,
and illegal. What are they doing ? They seek to destroy the oonstitution,
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and break that maohinery and this is in itself and unoonstitutional entl
illegal aotivity. ft is unoonstitutional beaause it is illegal, it is illegal beoaus6 it is inadmissible. What they desire is that the Governors should
stbte beforehand that they will not do what they a,re required to do under
the Aot if and when a oontingenoy a,rises, whioh oontingenoy requires the
Governors to aat eithor within their discretion or in their individual judgment. In other words, thoy are postulating beforehand that when that
ooirtingenoy arisei they would not tako that course which would be necessary at that time, and that Governors should now beforehand agree to repeal those portions of the Government of India Aot whioh deal with these

matters.

ft is, again, Sir, an axiomatic proposition that if a tribunal or for tho
matter of that an executive authority has been given power and has been
given responsibility to exercise, then it is unconstitutional, and to the
extent to which it is unconstitutional it is illegal, if they avoid that responsibility. If a Govornor consented to do what the gentlemen on the other
sido wanted him to do, then he would be avoiding his responsibility under
the Aot and this would be illegal. In these ciroumstanoes my submission
is that so far as the second aspeot of the question is conoerned, it is unoonstitutional and illegal.
Reforonces haye been made to the constitutions of other countries.
and partiaularly of England. B,eference has also been made to the countries whioh have a got flexible constitution and which are not on the
statute book. I submit that our constitution is embodied in the Govetnment of India Act and what is pormissible under that Aot alone is legal
and to go against that would be constitutionally illegal.

Diwan Chaman Lall : On a personal explanation Sir. My learned
frientl in his speech said that referoncos have been made to other countries
which have flexible constitutions. I submit that the constitutions of
Australia and Canada were no more flexible than ours.

Mqlit Barkat Ali (Eastern Towns-Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, f
am personally one of those who would have very much wished that in the
six provinces in which the Congress is in a majority, the leaders of the Congress had assumed the responsibility of Government. What did thoso
leaders say ? They simply w'anted a gentlemauly understanding, a gentlemanly agreement from the head of the Govornmont-the Governor-to
the effeot that so long as the ministry acted within the limits of the Gonstitution, the Governor shall not interfero. If I undorstand the oonstitution
aright, I think th6re was nothing wrong with this position of the Congress
aad it should have been open to any constitutional Governor to give an
undertaking of that kind. What does Lrord Zetland say ? Irord Zetland
tellg us that it was an illegal aot on the part of the Congress leaders in the'
six provinces to demand an undertaking of that kind and I am surprised
to hear from the loarned Advocate-General of this House today that it w6s
elso uncongtitutional, as whate\rer is unaonstitutional is neoessarily illegbl.
It is perfeotly wrong. Those who are aoquainted with the English oonstitutiori, kuow .fully well the distinotion between tho oonstitutionality art[
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the legality of an aot. An act may be legal and yet it may be unoonsiitutional. Under the theory of English constitution it is perfecily logal

on the part of tho King to veto a Bill that has been passed by tho two'rfou"sos
of Parliament. The_ aot of the King would be perfecily llgar. supposing
a:r English King did exercise his veto today, an act which io one has doni
gincg lhe reign of Queen Anne. The aot of tho King wourd be perfecily

Iegal, but it would be a most unconstitutional act, Ieading perhapi to the
greatost rovolution in tho history of England. rf an attitude ol that kind
were adoptod by an English King, he would be called upon, r am sure, by
the popular opinion of the countrv, to abdioate. I take ibe'position, therofo.ro. thttt the legalitlr of an Act under the British constitution is absolutely
disbinct from its constitutionalit.y. Thereforo, when the Ieaders of th;
congress said that 3 they want.d thu Governors not to interfere within the
limits of the constitution ' r emphasiso these words,-the congress made
a demand which it was noi possible for anv constitutional Govsrnor to
refuse, but the fact is that our Governors under i,ho theor.y of the Govornmont of India Act are not constitutional Governors. So.ne of my friends
opposite have got the irnpression that under the scheme of provinciai auto"
nomy the Governor periraps occupios the position of a constitutional monarch
but they are wrong. Govornors are not constitutional monarchs, othorwise
it would follow that they are bonnd to follorv the advice of their ministers
aad if the ministr:'r offers an advioe which is not acoeptable to the King,
the-

King. within the limits of the constitution,

.u" Jirr-r, tnut ministff

and he oan either anpeal to the elootorato or summon to his oounail others
who ho thinks ivill"be supported hy the House, thou,qh the Houso may roject them at the very next rneeting of the Houss, ancl such an act would
bo a perfectly constitutional act on the part of the King.
What is tho present pcsii;ion ? It is that bne Con.lros: Ieadsi:; iviro had a
majority in thoso six ploviucal, rv"lnbel a gentlemtni.y a,gre:l::rt f ron tho
heads of Government. Tire Goyernors refussd to give any uniertakings.
what is the constitutional duty of bhe Govornors after that ? r srbmit that
after the rofusal the minorit,r parties should not have been ashed to form
govornments of those provinco:. ft w,ls the duLy of the Gover;rors eititor
to dissolve those lrouses o: to forlr mirisiries ihai rvolltl havo cr.nriul,sc
a stablo following in tho lfouso and from tho vory nscsssities of the situation
it was impcssible for the minority adminisbraLion$ to f ,rm any stable ministrios, since they had not anv collective me,ioritv of tho [forrse behind them,
My learned frionils sa.y whal oould the Governors do rvith a situation of that
kind coming into existenco and that there wtus no corrrse opon to them except to form ministrios out of minorities. r respeobfull.y subnit that tho
Govornors oould not do that. Tire onl.r thing that the Governcr could do
under the schemo of the Aci was to issue a proclamation that tho.y could not
oa,rry on tho Government in accordance with the provisions of the Aot. It
is not constitutionally open to a Governor, it may bo legally open to him,
because legally he has the powor to summon whomsosyer hs likes
-but
under tho oonstitution, as it has been crystallised in the Instrument of Instruotions to the Governor, it is oonstitutionally not open to a Governor to
ask any Ieader of a minority party or parties to form the government ; he is
bound to oall those persons to his oouncil who oan form a stable ministry.
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Now,.if those porsons rofuse to form the Governm6l6 because the
, .iT9t grvo. you an undertaking not to interfore ovon ifGoyernor
you act
3II:_"
mttun 0onstitutional limits, because under the soheme c,f the Act r ,m
a
eonstitutional Governor, r am something over and ulou. ni-;
"oi
r am some* {-"rp:.t: f am something of ai autocrat ; and if yori want me to
1{y,
(uvest "f
myselt of the autocracy that has boen lodged in me, r refuse to
do so,,'
r.must.say that the mistakL is ali on the side of the Governor. This
is
the position as it stands evorved today. No ono .r, ray1ilui-iie
Gorrernor
has.adopte4 a constitutional position, though it may"be apertecilylegal
position'_ Therefore,.my respectful submisiion is tiiat in i situation
of
this kind we had a right to eipect of Governors that they *oota chrify all
comp-iexities by_an unequivocal declaration that they would not
ordinarily
interfere with
the constitutionar activities of congress Miaisters in the
provinces where they formeci the Government. I m],self *oold have
wel_
comed a situation where cor:gress leaders wouJd assume office without
msisting orr any_ stipulations. fo my mind, they shourd lrrue urro-ed the
Government of the six provinces where they weie i" ,, **J*ity and
afier
having assumod the Government of those provinces, if .i,.. irr" Governor
went
and interfered with their constltutional activities, to havo re_
-wro.,g
signed. Possibly the Governo{ rryy have after their threat of resignation
accepted their advice. But if the Governor refused, tLey could havo re"signed.
Legally the Governor could then form a minisfi1y and in England also minis_
tries under such circumstances have been forme'd, but Engliih constitutional
writers liave stated in the clearest terms that ministries f;r-rJi" such circumstances were unconstitutional ministries, because thoso ministries were
rejected at the very first meoting of the House. rt should haye occurred
to the Governor, " if today r reJuse to give this undertaking, what will be the
o-onsequences ? r will certainlr fo,rm a ministry out of iie minority,
but
the moment the Houso meets, it will pass a vote bf no-confidence and r must
dilmiss tho minis-try." This question is bound to arise before the Governors
Pofore long.- why not do that whioh is bound to come six months henoe
the_very beginning ? The Governorg can'efuse to summon tho
in
formed assemblies for a period of six months, but they are bound to
".*ry
call
thom-after the expiration of six months and the resuit w6uld be thal
uoJy
would form a ministry and the Governor can only issue a proolamation
"o and
take_ powers to himself. what does Lord Zeiland say ? 'His statement
in
the House of Lords consists of two parts. The first pait of that ,t"t"-"* L
the one in which r-.,ord Zetland ruyr, " if you rndilns think that we have
granted-you provincial autonomy with all its implications as constitutionally understood, you are wrong. No, we have giien certain powers of an
autocratic nature to our Governors and they shall exercise th'ose
r think ho has correctly analysed the elements of this constituiionpowers.,,
in that
p$.t of lis statomont. But there is the second portion of his statement
which should oertainly oause considerable conaern to the benches on the
other side. r shall read out to you that portion of his statemont which to
my mind constitutes a men&ce l,o the development of autonomy in the
provinces. Ho has applauded the aotion of those gentlemen wnq uaving
b-etrayed their aountry, have agreed to form ministeiios at the dictation oi
the Governors. 'we want to prevent such a situation reourring. we d;
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[Malik Barket Ali.]
hot want that it s6odd be possible for any Governor to form puppe! minis'
tries in the logislature at hris dictation. Instoad of oondemning that ag!
and instead oisaying that he does not want his Governors to do so, what
does he say ? It is reported,,Ho colld not refrain from giving oxprossion to tho appreciation wbich he felt suf
must be felt in aU quaiers of the House of the public spirit

-"'

Fancy the words ' in allquarters of the House,', I havo no hesitation in
eaying th;t it is a great betrayal of the interests of this country to form
Ile oontinued :-i.,isIries at the dicfation of tho Governors.

,,--in' all quartor8 of tho Houso of the public spirit which had been.shown by.tt19P\re
of tiese minoritv ministries in i,hat might obviously be a di$cult and distaste'
ful task. ihei mieht well applaudrnot only their public.spirit bu0 their
geneo of the realities 6fthe situation which they bad displayed"'

The words whioh follow are very important : 'He notiaed suggestious
to the efrect that the appointment of suoh Ministries was unconstitutional'
Fancy the soaretary of state possossing_ full kn-owl_1dge o! the- worki"g
British constitution stating on the floor of the House that this aot of
"iin6
ihr Gorrerrors in asking the minorities-thoss who could not from the vory
foim the Ministries, was aonstitutional. It takes my
of things-to
"'He noticod
"ul*.
suggestions to_tho effoot that tho appointment of
["."tn away.
IIis Majesty's Government were
unconsti[utional.
was
Minis[ries
such
uuable to aocept as valid any suoh luggestion. - The Act says
"ttog"tn.rGovernor shall foim Ministrios : the legal power to form Ministries
in"t'tn"
oot"irty vests in the Governors, whioh me&ns oonstitutional exeroise of that
.legal powors."

Further on, he says 'It was true that the assumptio-n-urderlying the
Aot'-he calls it an assumption; I oall it a fundamental faot ynderlyruq
Counoil of
iie sou.*. of the Government of India Aot-'was that any
the word
on
possible-'-f
eptrahsis
hy
appointetl should, if
i{i;riril
in.the
;rossiUfe'ji.
mg'jgrity
a
oommanded
persons
solocted from
-who
Instructions
of
the
Instrument
to
{ollow
pleasedwere
you
t'giriut*".' If
;ff;h orystallisei those oo-nstitutional oonventions, you -will be pleased ton"a tfruf these words 'if possible' nowhere ocour in the Instrument of
Instructions. On the oontiary the Instrument of Instructions says that he
shall uee his best endeavours. This very oxpression' use his best endoavourg'
else : it is fundamental that tlJoqgh tle exercise of his
"verything
"ti*iout".
best endeavoors h" shall form stable Ministries. A Ministry from tho nature
tf.i"g*-oannot be stable whioh, on his own admission, cannot command
"ithe confidence of the House.
I, therefore, respectfully submit that this statement of the secretary of
State io the Ifouso oi l-rords- whittles down the instruotions in the Instrument
was not
of fnstructions by saying that this injunction in the Instruations
a hard and-fast one. The wording Ial-p.ulposgly ohosen so as
"...w*ify
in which a rigid injunotion_might have
io
-r["i,Uowance for oircumstances
the expressio_n 'us9 hig best endeaHenoe
out.
u.*1*pomible to carry
"Goo.*rr*"rrt
be carried on.' .He says -Kingls
must
King's
The
"o"rr.-', must [e carried on, and that if tho aajority-pa{y refuse to
Government
by the Governor
r** lli"irtry the King's Government mgst be ca,rrig{ on
to
say that King's
world
the
;; hil;;" responsibif,ty. It is deceiving
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Governmont oan only be corried on by forming these mimio Minietriea
rt would have been muoh better if tho seoretary 6t stato from his responsible position had declared 'we never intended provinoial autonom!: we
intended provinoial autonomy only in name subjeot to the dictatiol anil
oomplete control of the Governor.- If the majority party refused to form
Ministry we intended to set up mimic and puppet'M*inisfries.,
respectfully
that this seoond portion of the statement of the
^ r of state submit
seoretary
is the most serious inroad and a violation of the most
splemn promises mado. to rndia's representatives both at the Round rable
Oonferences and of the various statements made by rosponsible B"itish
statesmen in va,rious capacities as Yioeroys. I feel it is our d1uty to draw the
?It.-diol of the secretary of state to this alarming attitude il,ni.u he has
disolosod. fully supporl the mombers of
]
_the Horise in expressing their
surprise and resentment at this attitude. So far as the argu'ments of the
Advooate General are ooncorned, r disagree with him. M! Iearned friend
has studied the legal position more as Jla*yer.
Ma Speakgl s The honourablo member's time is up.

The llono,rable Majol Sir Sikander Hyat

Khan

(premier

we have heard a great d'eal of forensic eloqr.r"e"*oa-iearned oo--ents
from both sides of the rrouse on the legal aspeit of the question. r am not
a lawyer and, therefore, r_do not propose-to tr6ad on the delioate ground
which

!ir,

has been oovered by my lawyer

rrionas. rn any oase r ao iot think it

rs neoossary for us in this Eouse to touoh on that aspeot of the question when
we are awere that leading oonstitutional lawyers in this oountrj and in Eng.
lqrd have disoussed it thread-bare without airiving at any defiulito, muoh less

.egreed, interprotation

of the p_oi1ts at issue. Bult, wheiher we aro lawyers
or la;rmen, wo should as-praotioal men koep inview one or two impor[ani
'oonsiderations in disoussiug the matter befoie tho rlouse. r am not oon
oerned with r.rord Zetland's speech because as r said earlier in the dav it is
not the oonosrn of the provinoial Government. rn this prori"*'*,
oornmitted to work the oonstitution with a view to get the best out of it"i"
in
the intereet of the province and the people. That is"my position and that
is
tne.position of my friends on this side of the rlouso. we are pledged to
work tho oonstitution in spite of its limitations and in spite of its-shoitcomings, of y-hioh we,,like everybody efse in this country, ire fully oognisant.
our position has been.consistenl throughout. we have on oyery possible
oooasion made our position clear. we are not satisfied with the dnsfitutron. rndoed it is laid down in the oreed of the unionist party that the
present oonstitution is not satisfactory; and we, likg other patriotio rndians,
fo-el,strongly on this point.
F-dr -r" spite of thoso limitations and i" ril;;i
rts d.efeots, w_e &s a party deoided
long ago, when this constitutional Aot was
tinally passed by the Parliamont, that wo shourd, in the interest of onr
oountry and in the interest of the province, try to work it and get as muoh
good out of it for the people of this provinoe as it wg,s capable oT proaocin[
rr we fail to secure any binefit for tle peopre out of it or find tdt it i.;:
workable for_the purposo wo-havo in viow, thon our position is quite olear.
rt would in that oase be our duty to abandon it. Buibefore r dilate o"Jt;;

of the problem, let me refor to the speoch which my no"o**ui"
Sqpec.t
friond Diwsn chaman r-rall made in the cours6 of this debate. no oet"rreJ
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[The Hon. ]taior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan.j
io a statemenimade by our revered leader Mahatama Gandhi. Now if you
will allow me I will repeat that quotation. This is how it runs-,.

If IheardSirSanuelHoareandotherMinisterssayinsomsly rurrli-, that rlrdilrarill'
Governors would not use their adoittrdlv larp.e power$ ol intetfertnce I elaim
that the Congress {ormula asltet'l for not}'irtg n-rore"'

If that is ttie position and if the congress is prepar_ed to acl, up to Mahatama Gandhi's statement , then nothing is lost ; and I am confident that
the dfficulty should be capable of solution on that basis. But the question is, does the congress accept that interpretation ? And if not, why not ?
llhere aro many - although I am not one of those- in this country and.
eisewhere who thinks that the Congress formula and demand for an assurance
was in the nature gf a 'try on" to find out how far the Governors wouldbe prepared to go. If the Congress-were-honest and if, as one of my honourabl-e frlends pointed out, Mahatma Gandhi's statement means what it means,
then I submit that there is st ill an opportunity of composing the differences.
If the Congress means to stand by Nlahatamaji's statemerrt and desires an
assurance fiom the Governors in the terms of that statement only I venture
to suggest-I trust it will not be considered presumptuous on my part- to

make-;hat suggestion to the Congress-that they should make another
attempt and make the position. clear by frankll asking for- an assur.ance
on th; Hnes of Mahatma Gandhi's statement. (Voices Jrorn. t'he Oytpositton:'
It is clear.) It is not. If it were, the present impasse would- not have arisen.
The difiiculty arose when they demanded unconditional abrogation of the
special powers of the Governors in regard to their special responsibilities
u-nder the Act. (a aoice from the opposition: Discretionary powers.)
special powe1s relating to his special reslionsibilities. Now, those of us
wio hav-e studied the Act know that there are three main matters in respeot
of which special powels have been vested in Governors. fhere are some
other matt-ers also but they are not of much consequence ; they are petty
as compared with the three major items, which really matter and which
with ydur permission, I propose to enumerate. His main special resp.onsibilitiei are-, first, to ensure peace and tranquility of the province;
second, to safeguard the legitimate interests of the services ; and third,
which io my mind is a very impo,rtant and necessary responsibility,- to safe'
guard the iegitimate rights and interests of the minoritites. fhese are
ih" thruu maio things in respect of which the Congress wanted the Governors to divest themselves of their sepecial powels. It was open to the Con'
gress and its spokesmen in the various provinces to go to the Governors
ind say : ,,you have got special powers- under the Act but we assure you
that so far as these matters ale concerned we will so administer the pro'
vince that it will not be necessaly for you to exercise those powers ; that,
as Government, we will do our best to safeguard the legitimate interests of
the services and their rights ; and that we will see, as a good Government
should see, that the peace and tranquility of the province remain undisturbed.,, If they had given this assurance, it is conceivable that the
present impasse would have been avoided. Since the Congress failed to
hake even- the gesture one cannot help suspecting sometimes that the
demand made by the Congress leaders was nothing more than a mere try
on, or porhaps a-device to evade the consequences of their wild promises to

uoriox
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tt*t"* ..(anhenwrabh
P"
tqms Gsndhi) r am not.

nwtber:You are imputing motives to Mohavith Mahat-Bma daadht in this. rJet
ge.illustrate my-point by quoting en extraet fro-rr! another statement d
{jhalqaji published on the- llth-April qfter Lord IJothian's statement.
IIe said-

I

am at one

"cougress Mlristries, if they eve-r coroe into epistenm, will dtg their olvn graves, rithout
the Glovoraor's sofcguards, th€ moment they tramfire upou tLE .tsh1;';-th"
minoritiee or resort to injustice
othorrrise.,'

^

Ivhy oould uot the leaders of the congress give an &ssur&nco to the

Govsrnors on the lines

I

have suggested

?

Chaudhri lkLhna GopalDutt : How does tho Eonourable Leader
know that they did not saylhat to the Governors ?
The Honourable It{aior Sir Silander Hayat Khan : There is no

nention of it in ths statementsjssued b_y- the leade-rs of the congross majorities in the sil provilggr.. My honourable friend opposite is im"potuous"and
ylpetient. Ee should show us the same courtesy which we extended to
him and refrain from unnecossery interruptionr.= we did not interrupt
the honourable members opposite when they were.speaking.
_ Dr. Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew : Has the Lead.er of the llouse any
authority to say that the gontleman who had interviews with the Goveipors did not say tr5"ss trhings to the Govornors ?
The Honourable Major sir sikander Hyat-Khan : r think that
the qugstion is-redundant in view of what I have;:*st saia . Ar of us have
been olosely follorring the ovents in the press. fre have read authoritativo
statements issued by the Governors and the leaders of the congress parliamentary parties. fhey are more or less stereotyped on both sidjs. gut the
-dt
suggestion I have put forward i1 my oyn. I
not hold a brief for any
oue. r.repeat my suggestion that-if the
-proposition had been put in thi
fo:m. r have suggested it might have proved- a iolution of the aimt"rty *iin
whioh the six provinces in the country aro faced today.
Diwan Chaman Lall :.Is not that position inherent in the very phrase
ured by Mahatma Gandhi ; " within theiphere of the constitotionaftiirnit ,,t
Thc Houourable t[.io" sir siLander Hyat-Khan : r am a rayman
and not a lawyer, s_o r do not propose to enterinto J-discussion on constitutional Law, but r venture to point out to rny honouraut, iii*alu"t inl
safeguards &re &n integral parl of the constitutibn and are, theiefore, ,,withi" th" sphereofol -coustitutional limit " and their abrogatiou would be in contravention
the oonstitution itsolf. fherefore, ily contention, that if
the congress had- put their demand in the form i u""e ,"gg"sted'it might
laye !e.e3 possible for Governors to accept it, holds good. iit-tu.ru matt-ers
fau withi.q the constitution, and the Goiernors codd have in that case said,
" Yery welf so long as you yourself conscientio-usry end aiii!""uy dfifi"g"
your-duty in respect of these matters it would o6t u"
for me io

'

rntorfere.

Diuan chruaa LdI:

""""'r*r;

There is also rhe suspicion on the other
side that when this pgilt
pur " within;h; ilh.;, of the con--stitutional nctivities"' ther3r.1c_ru{ry
British Go'oe'.nmeot
aia-- --.=:
not- dani
-No,
""--1- the congress
lo take offps. {Itronourchle *tnUrri,
no).-
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The Honourable Maior Sir Silnnder Hyat'Khan: If f weie
in the position of the Congress in those provinces f would- have accept-ed
offge q;d if later the Governor attempted to thwart the Governmglt bI
intirteiing unreasonably in its legitimate and constitutiona,l activities it,
should not have been difficult to force his hand by constitutional action,
even to the extent of precipitating a constitutional crisis. It would have

been porfectly legitimale and v-ithin the power of the ,Congress ministries
to talie consiitutional action and achieve the sarne result without opening
themselves to criticism . (An honourable member: That is a matter of
opinion). But there is yet another diffieult.y inherent in the present Congress

formula. who is going to judge whether rninisters were working within
the constitution and in accordance with the spirit of the Act ? (A aoice :
The public). Ho# can they, when theil representatives are shirking resporsibility Z I was pointing out that that difficulty seem.q to me to be
ir*or*oootrble and *ill .emain insurmountable so long as the Act remains
as it is and the Congress adheres to its present destructive attitude. After
all, there must be someone to judge whether the Government was acting
within the constitution. The Congress cannot but concede that in the
existiqq circumstances that discretion can only and must necessarily vest
in the Crorvn through its representatives. My submission is that they should
have accepted office and faced deadlocks. It is inconceivable that if t}ey

had vigilantly and scrupulously looked after the interests of the minorities
ancl the servlces and had seen to it that the peace and tranquillity of tho
llrovince was not disturbed, the Governors would have or could have used
-their
special or .emergent powers. The Congress would have been ablo
carry
out at least a part of their programme and thus redeemed their
to
pledgeJ to their constituents. I submit that by taking up their present
iosition-and I say so with due deference-the Congress has not played
the game by the electorate.
Let me conclude by once again emphasizing my own position, the
position of the majority party in the Punjab. As I qaid-at.the outset, we
Lave undertaken to work-the constitution, in spite of its limitations, with a
view to wringing the last ounce of good from it in the interests of our provinoo
and our fellow citizens. In this province 4,8 you are &ware IIis Excellency
the Governor has acted in fullost accord with the lebter and spirit of the Aot.
Had he acted. otherwise, we, as the majority partf, wolld not have hesitated
to assert our rights within the constitution, to vindicate our position.
(Hear, hear). Betore f resume my seet, may f with y-our permission read
a,n extrect from the statement which I issued on behalf of the Cabinet on
the day we assumed office. This is how the relevant portion of the state'
ment reads"

The Punjab Cabinet is under no doluqion as to the nature and ertent oftho limit&lions
and restrictions which the new Glovernment of India Act imposes oa outonomy

Nevertheless, in pureuanee of the cleorly
dlectorato, it has undertak6n tho task of running the
adhi'rirtration and securing the utmoet good out of tho new constitutioD.
W'e admit that the machinefr rhich we haie been called upon.to work ie delicate
and comolex but we do nof see the wisdom of condemniig it without e fair
trial NLi do -u b"li"". in flinging in e spanner, deliberolcly, to clog or wrcoL
it. It vould neither bo fair toihiprovince nor to our constituents to resort to
such t&ctics. At tbe somo time, de wish to make it quite clear that wo rill
aot havo tbe slighteet hesitation in revising our ottitude tosards the rorr
:conetitution if, in"spite of our bost efrort6, it piovee to be unworksble"'
oven

in the uroviucial ephero.
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That has been consistently oru position and we are determined to adhcre
tr 1il*t poriti*. W;;i} not'court deadlocks, we will not deliberately
Excellenoy
*ui" deidlocks, but if deadlooks are unavoidable, in spite of Eis
colleagues
my
of
efrorts
besb
the
of
spito
in
and
best
.fo"t.
the Governor's
(Cheers)'
deadlocks'
shilk
wiII
not
then
we
myself,
and
r
Mian Muhrrnmad lfdl*har'urt'Din (Kasur, Mubqpmadan' Bur-al)
House
the
experts'have-placed.before
potitiol
,oa
No*itrt -*y f"*y".r
pofitidrl aspecti of the qu-estion, I sliould like to p-lace belore
tn" t.grj
""a
in. tf'oor" th6 point of 'view of the han in the street. The Ilonourable
Leader of the lltuse has referred to the eonstitutional position adopted by
the Governors. What I want to submit is that the minorities for whose
protection safeguards have been provided in the constitution do not want
'any interferurr." o, the part of the Governor in the constitutional workilg
of the ministers. There^ is no question of the tyranny 9! majority in the
prooinces in which the Congress is in a.T3iority in the legislatures at present

r*t"- \4rhat is agitaiing the public at the moment is not the attitude
It
""y Uy the Goveriors inihe mlatter of the assurance demanded by lhe
;rf;"p
"Thu

Gorr"rrors could easily have taken over the administration
C;"g;.;;.
oi ti" provineo into their own hands a,nti worked the constitution. I[e
would oiot h"r" objected to that. What we object to is this. They have
transfered powersio salaried officials, wh9-m they wrongly.c'U ministers

.'ruo rr""" no right to hold any power at all. I do not think any lawy.er
or statesman can offer feasibie'arguments in support of the action of the
Governors in this respectAt this stage as the two hours uithin whi,ch the debate ought to hooe coruluihil
hod erpireit, tlie ilebate auMatically tnrminated,
?he Asserrbly then adiaurned, sine die.

,,1

pnrxrlo gy
?ar I grsar$tnourr, Govrnnu*xt pntmruo,
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sESSroN oF TIrE 1sr pUNJAB LEGISLATIYE ASSEMBTJY.
Thursil,o!!, 17th June, lgJI.
me.t at the A.ssembly Chamber, Simla, at ll t. a.
. -fhr-Assembly
oJ the
-clack.
Mr. Speaker in the chair.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
SuprnsnssroN or MuNrcrper, CoulnrrpEs.
*1. ltfialik BarLat Ali: will the Honourable
Minister of public
\[orks be pleased to state(a) the names of those
committees in the province which
stand superseded-municipar
at the present moment i
(b) the dates on rvhich the orders of supersession took effect
in each
case ;

(c) the length of time during which the Government intends
to keep

the supersession in force ?
The Honourablc_Nawabzada Major tvralik Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana : (a) and (b) The requiied
i*o;'matitn il-iil';;in6'taUte.
T49
will
be reconstituted as soon as the financiar and
- k)
-committees
other conditions of the towns and cities concerned snow sufficient
improve.
ment to justify reconstitution.
Statement,
8el181

No,

Namo of superset{ed Monicipal Committeee.

Dote of notification bv
which the Munioipal Coil.

mittee was

auferreded.

1

Karor

3lst

2

Buria

2let August,

3

Gohana

lOth November, I9BB.

4

Sialkot

l9th lebruary,

D

Baghbarfura-c wn.Bho giw al

l8th Mey,

6

Lahore

27th October,1936.

7

Mitharkot

August, lg32.
l9BB.

1986.

1936.

3rd May, 1937.

Exoourrvr

Orrrcnns' Acr.
*a- Malih BarLat Ali: \trill
the Ironourable
Works be pleased to state__

Minister
r*,.rDuvr

of public

(a) whether the Government is aware of the fact
that the Executive
0fficers..!ct (II
and the- interpretations pt"".a oi
,of.t9gl)
its sections aad the various rures rximea trrer",i"a*- 6f
.
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IMalik Barkat Ali.l
'
tho Ministrv

of

ttissatisfaction

ASSDMBLY. [17tr JuNo,

1937'-

Local Self'Government have caused grave

in the province and engendered a

general

belief that Executive Officers are not intended to be thc'
servants of the local bodies concerned but their masters ;
(b) whether it is intended to make any changes in the Executive
Officers Act ; if so, when ?
Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Kh.q
The Honourable
--(oJ
is aware that the Act when it was passed
iU"
Government
Tiw.na ,
of any recent grave dissatisfaction over
aware
not
is
but
.-"-ol"a-"rititism,
ih.ioi.rpt.tation of the provisions of the Act and the rules framed there'
under.

(b) The matter is receiving the consideration of Government.
. MuNrcrP-lr, Counlrrnn, Lenonn'

{,3. Malih Barkat Ali : Will the Ilonourable Minister of
Works kindlY state-

Public

(a) whether it is a fact that the administration of municipal affairs
at Lahore by the Administrator has occasioned great discontent amongsl the rate-payers and citizens of Lahore ;
(b) whether it is intended to end the supcrsession of the Municipal
Committee of L,ahore ; and if so, when ?
Hayat, Fhg"
The Honourable Nawabzada llaior Malik Khizarappeared
intho
no
doubt
have
effect
this
to
articles
Ti*iJir--(.,i-s";u
Press.

(b)

yes. No date can be specified. The question is premature at

present.

Mulrcrpel Comlrtrnr oF HoSETARPUR'
the llonourable Minister of Public
stateWorks be Pleased to
(a) when the triennial election was held last time of the members

*4. Malik Barkat Ali : Will

of the Municipal Committee of Hoshiarpur;
there of the members
(b)
-- reasons why no election has yet been heldmore
.-, the
than four years
although
of the Municipal committee,
have elaPsed;
(c) the date on which the election overdue is going to take place ?

Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hay-qt I{[.,.q
The Honourable
--(,t-Th;
tt last g6neral elections of the Municipal
,Jr"rt
Ti*"or-r
" in August' 1933'
"t
notified
rvas
Hoshiarpur,
C;;;itt;",

-were made for
/b.l some tirne
-ifr. after the last general election proposals the number
of
coilmittee and inereasing

,..oi.iii"iG
-""i"ipal
of the
F'* ttris purpoie order.s were given.for. the preparation
;;;;;;.
among.the
seats
of
distribution
the
fi"#"r-r-r"tlr i" o.air to determinecompetition between the communities
."__,*rir".. o*iog1o the keen
in preparing the rolls ani the officers in
iifrilafm."fty

rvas'l*peri.rr"ua
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charge of the work were unable to prepare accurato lists. The difrculties
experienced were so great that it was finally decided uot to change the con-

stitution of the Committee. The work of preparing the rolls on the basis
of the existing distribution of seats was therr entrusted to the speoial electoral
officer who in spite of considerable difficulty has prepared the rolls. The
preparations for the election are now taking their normal qourse.
(c) The dates of the election programme will
Deputy Commissioner in due course.

be announced

by the

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Is it a faot that the electoral rolls
prepared in the first instance showed the number of Muhammadan votert
to be larger than the total male population of the town ?
Minirter

3 I require notice of that question.
Junrcrer, lNo ExocurrvE FuNCrroNs.

*5. Malik Barkat Ali : \{ill

to state-

the Honourable Premier be

pleased

(a) when the question of separation of judicial and oxecutive
funotions was last dealt with by the Punjab Government ;

in connection with this
matter; and if so, whon and what were its rocommenda'

(b) whether any Committee was appointed
tions

;

(c) what action, if any, was taken by the Punjab Governmont on the
various recommendations of the Committee mentioned in part
(b) above ?

The Honourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat'Khan

a reference from the Government of India.

:

(a)

rn

1928 on

(b) Yes, a Committee was appointed in 1921 to work out a scheme for
the separation of executive and jutlicial functious. The report of 'the Committee was laid on the table of the Punjab Legislative Council in August
1922,-aid,e pages 116-121 of Volume IV of the Council Debates, a oopy
of whioh is in the Assembly Library.
(c) The steps whieh were taken by Government as a result
commendations made by the Committee &re as follows :(d)

of the re-

The Punjab Civil Serv?ce (Judioial Branoh) was completely
separated from the Punjab Civil Service (Executive Branch)
and is now separately recruited and trained.

(tQ Magisterial powers were taken away from departmental officers
&s recommentled by the Committee.
(ii'rl) Government inoreased the strength of the Punjab Civil Service
with a view to socure the more rapid disposal of criminal work

by magistrates.

2EB
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INoreN SuBJEcrs rN Kepunrner'e Srlrn'
pleased to
Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premier be

Dsrsr.TttoN

*6.

AssEMBr'v'

or Bnrtrsrr

(o) whether he is aware that a mrmber of British Indian subjects
havebeenarrestedanddetainedunderinvestigatio.nbyKapurthal* S;te in connection with an alleged criminal dacoity for
a period longer than the-law would allow;
it is a fict that the Puniab Criminal Investigation l)epartIb't wheilier
'"' "";;;-is associat'ed in invesi'igation of the said -case and an
official of ifr" said depart-eit ir residing at Phagwara in
Kapurthala State in that connection;
h; i.;;r;" that, there is a strong impression in the public
{c)
-"' whether
"";;;'ttrt1rr.
Punjab Criminal Investigation Department is
using the said case as a sutrterflg"- to. investigate certain
place in the British Pulja.b' by resortilg to
ttrl took
-*"'uo*
""r.,
of investigation, within- the boundaries
methoas *ntl
in
of uo toai"" Siate, which worid not be legally permissible
British India ;
(fl
io puit (o) and (c) are in the alfirmative' what -steps
if
answe,
t*' 'the
;h." foriril Goveinment propose to take to safeguard
wrong
the
rectify
to
and
subjects
interests"of British Indian
public
already don. *itr, a view to Lilay uneasiness in the
mind ?

TheHonourableMaiorSirSikanderHyat.Khan.:(a).The^refer.
of the Kapurthala State'
dacoityl 1 caie
i.-ii..ii1}fii;ti;9 it6itpurBtiti.h
subjects are un<ler a'rrest in Kapur'

"r..
i; thi; i*." totf, ft*i"rttrtr-rttd

thala and are detained under State laws'
(b) Puniab criminal Investigation DepartmBnt officers have assisted
phagwara. This co-operai" thx'il;;di;;ti;; b;; they are"not residing at
-tion between ,State .;;-P;;jJ Police officer-s is both- necessary and desiri" cases in which gritish Indian subjects are concerned ;
in the least
"Ui" (c) "fi
Gover,''ment is not' aware that the ge.nelal,n-ublic,is
Investigation Departdisquieted by the p"rti.ipution of Punjab Criminal
the
unravelling of other
to
led
;#';ln;";in ttiJ-i"""st'igation which"has
in British India.
committed
violence
of
Iri* i""""f"iog-rr"ry *urio".%ri-es
(d) The co-operation of officers of the Punjab.Criminal Investlgation
i" tilr*l"l""u.tigriioo* ensures that the interests of British

o.piid*""t

Indian subjects are safeguarded'

Il'nlorns eNn Lpcrunnns rN lraw'
*2. Chaudhri Muhamqad Husain: WilI t'he-Ilonourable Minister
of the House a list containing
of Educatio, U, pt."."t1Jl"fr; th;-t"bt"
professcs,
Relttery and Lecturers in
rh; il;jrt-uii".*it1,
PuN.r.ls UNrvnnsrrv Pnorpssons,

;f;;.;-;f

Science and Constitutional I-raw) separately, as on

tJ*T;"l"dtrc-poliiicat
'if"
1937, specifying
rit

those working at the"repr'il,
College,
L,aw
(o)
IlniversitY
(a) ffaleY College for Commerce,
a
onrl statins in the case of each, his community, rvhglhgr he belongs to
liiinrd.sti.ulhrrist tribe and t so, the name of the tribe ?

a
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Haye: A statemeat

is laiil on the
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The Honourable Mian Abdul

table-

Statement stwwi,ng

th,e

names oJ Puniob Urainersilg ProJusors,

and, Lccttners in

Whcther

o

2

Dosignation.

Nomo.

d
c

Community

Law

Rahim Bakhsh, 8"q...

2

C. L. Mathur,

3

Dos R&i

Muhammadan

Yos

Ditto

Eindu

No

Mahajan,

Ditto

Do.

No

Abdul Qayum Malik,

Ditto

Esq. ..

Esq.

Erq.

Whole-timo Law
Reader.

Muhammodan

Part-time Iaw Porsi

D. C. Ralli, Esq.

Yes

6

Muhammad

7

Eaq.
M. Sleom, Esq.

8

Nihal Singh, Esq.
S.

Monir,

Ditto
Ditto

Do.

Yes

No

Ditto

Iliadu

No

Ditto

Muhammadan

Yes

Lecturor.

l0

Khuxhid Zaman, Esq.

It

J.

R.

Agnihotri, Esq.

Ditto

I{iuilu

No

12

S.

K. Ahmad, Dsq. ..

Ditto

Muhammadan

Yes

t3

P. M. Loll, Esq.

Ditto

Chrigtian

No

l4

Bhagwan Dass, Esq.,.

Ditto

Ilindu

No

l6

Yiahnu

Datt' Esq.

Ditto

Do.

Np

r6

M. A. Mojitl, Eeq.

Ditto

Muhammedaa

Yos

L7

Nomtem Sirgh, Esq...

Ditto

sikh

No

t8

Manohar Lal,

Esq. ,.

Ditto

IIiadu

No

..

Ditto

Do.

No

l9 J. N.

Khosla, Eeq,

Mslik.

Ka,tkezsi.

No

sikh

Part-time Law

L. Puri, Esq.

Muhemmoden

Arsin.

No

Rea.der.

I

ftibo.

Lahorc.

Col,l,ege,

I

o

mtiied

agdotrl-

turbt.

a

4

fuidors

l-aut.

20

Akbar Ali, Esq.

Ditto

Muhammadan

No

2l

Tek Chand, Esq.

Ditto

IIindu

No

2.2

Niaz Ali, Esq.

Ditto

Muhammadan

No

2g

M. L. lYhig, Esq.

Ditto

IIindu

No

Eindu

No

Mir (UoSb)-

Ka.kkasi

(Prthro).

AEin.

Eaila Cdlqc

I

ol Cwnmace, Lalore.
CLiranjiva Lol, Esq...

Part-time Locturer in Low.

Nmr.-Dr. J. N. Khosle who is a wholo.time employoe of the Uaivemity and worle both
ar a port-timo Locturor in tho Univoreity Political Soionoo Deportmont ond a part-time Laotucr
io tho Iar College hos beon ghorn undor the Low Collego.
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Sus-fNsppcron oF Poltcn, Pnrr,r,eun.
Master Kabul Singh: Will the Honourable Premier please

(a) whother it has come to his notice that the Bar Association
Phillaur, passed a resolution ot 27t'h August, 1936, condemning
the behaviour of the Sub-Inspector of Police, Phillaur, towards
Sardar Ajit Singh, Pleader, Phillaur;
(b) if the &nswer to (a) above be in tho affirmative, the action taken
in the matter, if any ; if not, why not ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : f regret that
the iuforrnation is not available. It is being collected and will be supplied
to the honourable member when it is received.
Snencnns MADE By Por,rcn oE rIrE Orrrcps op SurnoueNr Axer,r

Dll, rtc.
Singh : Will the Honourable Premier

*9.

kindly
Sardar Partab
state.(a) whether it, is a fact that searches of the offices of Shiromani Akali
Dal, Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee, Sarb Hind
Sikh Mission, Gurdwara Committee, Nankana Sahib, Bombay
Branch of Sarab Hind Sikh Mission, Darbar Sahib Committee
and Akali leaders were carried on simultaneously on a large
scale on the petition of one Khazan Singh complaining that
Gurdwara funds were used for election purposes ;
(b) whether it is a fact that not a single piece of paper was removed

from the houses of the Akali leaders;
(o) whether it is a fact that a uumber of papers were removed from
various Committees' offices containing accounts of many
previous months, although the oomplainant complained only
about January and X'ebruary accounts;
(d) whether anything incriminating has been found so far in papers
mentioned in (o) above;
(e) whether.it is a-fac_t that the fnspector of Police in eharge of the
enquiry told Master Tara Singh that the papem and books
in the custody of the police may not be looketl into for another
six months ;
it is a faot that tho said enquiry Inspector rlemanded
(fl
whether
- from Darbar
Sahib Committee on the 26th March, 1937, accounts of Rs. 20,000 which were given in March by the said
committee to the Sarab Hind Sikh Mission on 26th March,
1937

;

fu) the reasons why these accounts of March were demanded whon
the complaint did not cover the mouth of March;
(h) whether it is a fact that, the police has taken possession of the
account books, vouchers, balance sheets and audit reports of
the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee for years
1934, 1935 and 1936;

ETARBDD QUEBtrIONS

ND
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it

is a fact that the Inspector of Polioe has taken into
of Sarb llind Sikh Miesion of Khalsa
College, Bombay, given to Darbar Sahib Committee;
(y) whether the said enquiry will be limitetl to the oomplaint in hand

(i) whether

oustody the vouohers

in this oase ?
The Honourable Major Sir SiLander Hyat,Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) No. In several of the house searohes a number of documents were
recovered relatirrg to the investigation.
(c) Yes. fn certaio oa,ses pBpers were found oontaining aooounts re'
lating to the finanoial year 19B6-3? as well as to the months of January
and FebruarS 1987, and some of these were taken into oustody.
(d) Tho case is still under inquiry, and it cannot yet be said whether
the doouments are incriminating or not.
(e) No. Master Tara Singh was informed that the documents seized
oould not be returned until they had been examined.
(fl On the 26th March the following dooumonts wero requisitionetl by
the police from the superintendent of the office of the looal Gurdwara Com'

mitteo-

(1) Authenticated copy of the Soheme of Management issuod by the
Judicial Committee on the 24th February, 1937.
(2) Vouchers received from the Sarb Ilind Sikh Mission, Amritsar,
and Bombay, up to date.
(8) Becords showing the total sums of money so far paid to boih
these Missions by the local Gurdwaia Parbandhak Committee,
Amritsar.
(g) Beoause they were relevant to the investigation.
(h) No. Tho acoount books and vouohers for the finanoial year 1986'87
,together with the audit report and balanae shoet of the Shiromeni Gurdwara
Parbandhak Committeo for the year 1935-36 have been taken into posses'
sion.

(d) Yes.

ff)

The scope of the investigation oannot bo foretold until

it

has been

completed.

Diwan Chaman Latl : I only want the IlonourableMember to find out
the number of times the searahei were mado and to plaoe the information
before the members.
Premier 3 Yes, if the honourablo momber would give me a formal
notioe.

Diwan Chaman LalI
formal notice ?

Premier:

: Will the Ilonourablo

Member take this as the

No.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Why not ? Is it because the Eonourable
Member has not taken the trouble.. .. ?
I\[r. Speaker : Order, order. Acoordiug to our Business Bules the
honourable member has to give notioe of his question.

242
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Diwan Chaman

[ITru Junu, lgAT.

may J askyour ruling on this poiot

full; $r..Spoaker,
-not
propei for the rlonourible
{hen a question is tabled, is it
___

t

Member in

charge to obtain all the relevant infonnation regardiag that question ?

Premier: Not beyond the scope of the question.
9i** Ch.,-an LalI: Is this quostioa beyoud the scopo of

question

?

. lq. speaker: The honourable

missible.

the

mombor's quostions &re inatt-

Lall: WilI the Speaker be pleased to look.... ?
: r have ruled that the honourable member's question

Diwan Chaman

Mr.

spe-aker

out of order.
Diwan Chaman Lall: A question may be asked for the purpose of
information on a matter of public-concern within tho special cog3!J1i"*g
Iuzancea,re

oan

yr. fngakgr: Ordor, ordor. Under rule-l4.a supplemeutary question
be. asked-oaly for the purpose of further elucidatinfi

any matter of fac
legar{ug whrch &n au,swer has been given. }vhat facts in the Honourable
Premier's answer require elucidatiou

l-

Diwan Chaman Lall : May I elucidate the point

?

&rr answer has been givon regarding information required
the gearches that have taken place of certain offices]

The point is that

in oonnection with

r want the facts relating to that particular mattei, namoly, the number of searches that have
6aken place

Mrr Spealer : what facts have been stated in the Honourable premior's.
reply of which ths honourable member wants elucidatiou ?
- Diwan Chaman LaIl: The facts stated aro that searches havo takeu
place, and the elucidation I want is as to the number of searches.
Premier : I submit that.this qrestion goes beyond the scope of the
original question. The question asks whether seaiches weie cirried on
simultaneouslyonalargescaleon the petition of one Khazan singh. My
&nswer is 'yes.'
Diwan Chaman Lall : The question asks whether searches wore oarried.
on simultaneously on a large scale. r want to ascertain how many times tho
searcheg were oarried on. The nurnber of times is certainly covered by the
expression' large soale.'
. l4f. Speaker : If the honourable rnomber gives notice of his question,
he will get au a,nswer in due course.
Diwan Chaman LalI : That is a different matter. I should like to
have.youi yl.ing as to whether the lronourable premier should be propared
to take verbal notice of the question or not.
Il[r. Speaker: A notice of a question has, under the Rules, to be
Fo"lF yliting t9 th9 secretary of the Assembly antl not verbalry and direot
to a Miuisto on the floor of the lrouse. A verbal notice of a question given
diiect to a Minister or atry one else, is not permissible undeiour Rul-es of
Business.

Diwan Chaman

lall : May I offor a word of personal explanation ?

.
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Mr. Speaker: No.
Diwan Chaman Ldl : May I raise a point of order

? It has beeu the'
rule of this llouse and of all other similar llouses that when a supplementary
question is put asking for information on the basis of the question of which
notioe has bien given, that supplementary question is oonsidered to be within,
the ambit of the original queslion and tho Honourable Minister cQncerned
takes notioe of the question and gives the available information.

I

it.
Sardar Partab Singh : Is the Honourable Minister aware that all
letters and documents oflhe professor were taken away including the letter'
of recognition of the Khalsa College ?
Premier : I am afraid I carurot detail all the documents. If he will
give notice of the question I may be able to collect the information he

Il[r. SpeaLer: I

have given my ruling and

stiok to

wants.

Sardar Partab Singh

:

May

I

know whether the Governmeirt has

mado up its mind as to w[ethor the prosecution should be launched at all

?

Premier : It is not a prosecution by Goverrunent
Sardar Partab Singh: Is it a fact that the Sub-Inspector, or wHoever.
was in charge of the enquiry, has sent a report to the higher authorities of
Governrnent to know whether a case should be started ?
Premier 3 I am afraid it is not in the public interest to answer thie?

queBtion.

DnrnNrroN AND TNTERNMENT oF pErisoNs

wlrrrour

trBrArr.

,b10. Lala Duni chaud : will the Honourable Premier please state.-'
(a) whether he is aware that Mr. Ihsan Elahi, Master Gaji.al Singh
and several other persons are detained without any trial in the
Punjab jails or interned within specified areas ;
(b) the duration for which they have been detained. or interned;
(c) whether it is proposed to order their immediate release ; if not,the reasons for further detention and internment of these persons ;
(d) whether the Pubjab Government is contemplating the removal of

ban upon Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan of

North-West

Frontier Province with regard to his entry in the Punjab ?
The Ilonourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) Yes.
(b) In some cases one year or less ; in others until Governmeut are satis
fied that release will not be to the detriment of public order and safety.
(c) No, for reasons that are clear from (b).
(a) No.
LaIa Duni Chand : Does the l{onourable Premier know ttrat Mr.'
fhsan Elahi has been under detention without any trial for the last seven.
or eight years ?
Premier: Yes. I have said so in part (a) of the answer. .

9U
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an enquiry has taken

?

Not during the last two months.

I cannot say whether an

enquiry took place before.

Diwan Chaman LalI: May I take it that the Honourable Premior
not know whether an enquiry took place before two months ?
Premier : I took charge of this offioo just over two months ago.

does

Diwan Chaman Lall : May I know whether the Honourable Premier
intends instituting an enquiry into the cases of these two gentlemen ?

Premier s I may for the informatiou of the honourable member and
of other honourable members say that the cases of all these people are

examined periodically.

Lala Duni Chand 3 Is it true that Master Gajjan Singh was interned
was about to take part in arranging a certain conferenoe at

because he

Khauna

?

Premier 3 No, he was interned because he was about to act in a way
detrimental to public interest and safety.
Lala Duni Chand : Will the llonourable Premier please give any
facts from which the House can judge whether these people have been rightly
interned ?
Premier 3 I am afraid I cannot do so without proper notice.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Will the Honourable Premier please say what
is the period fixed for enquiring into these cases ?
Premier 3 fn some cases examination is made every month. ,
Diwan Chaman LaIl : By what method ?
Premier : We get monthly reports of the activities of the various
persons and also the conditions prevailing in the province. If Goveinment
is satisfied with respect to any particular internee that his release would
not be contrary to the iuterests of publio safety and tranquillity of the
province the restrictions are relaxed or removed.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is the action purely executive or judicial ?
Premier : It is purely executive action and not judicial.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : Will the Honourable Premier consider the ad.
visability of taking judicial action in this matter ?
Jldr. Speaker : fs that a request for action or a supplementary question
to elucidate the facts stated in the answer ?
Diwan Chaman LaIl : Is the Honourable Premier prepared to take
judicial action ? Has he decided to take judicial action ?
Premier: I have uot deoided to take judicial action.
Lala Duni Chand ; If it is a fact that he is a man of essentially
lon-violent and peaceful nature, why is it that Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khao
',has been banned entering into the province ?

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEN,g.
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Premier : I do not consider it expedient to express an opinion on
'that point.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : WiIl the Honourable Premier please Bay
whether his outry into tho Pudab has been banned beoause of tho instruo'
.tions of the Governmeut of India or because of the instnrctions of the local
Government

?

Prcmier: I cannot givo a roply to that quostion off-hand, beoause
the ban was placed long before I assumed offico.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Does the Honourable Premier admit that it is
a denial of elementary human right to ban Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan ?

Premier:

No.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Has the llonourable Premier considered his
took up office ?

ease sinco he

Premier:

Yes.

Diwan Chaman LaIl
Premier has come to ?

if

:

What is the conolusion that the Ifonourable
t

Premicr 3 I am not prepared to dirulge my conclusions.
Diwan Chaman LalI : What does the Honourable Premier apprehend
Khau Abdul Ghaffar Khan is allowed into the Punjab ?
Premier : It would be detrimental to public safety and tranquillity'

Diwan Chaman Lall: In what preoise manner would it be detrimen'
talto the Punjab?
Prenier 3 I am not prepared t,o enter into an argument.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Has the Honourable Premier decided to take a

referendum of the people of the Punjab to find out whether his entry into the
Punjab would be detrimental or not ?
Sardar Lal Singh : What are the facts on which it was cousidered that
his entry would be a danger to the peaae of the province ?
Premier : I have nothing to add to the reply which I gave to the
houourable member representing the East Punjab, Labour constituency.

Unuen TeNpe !fluNrclpAr, coMMrrrEE aND rrs aFFATRS.
sardar Hari singh : will the Honourable Minister of Public
Works kindly state-(a) whether he is aware of the fact that the employees, sw€epers
iu particular, of the Municipal Committee of Urmar Tanda,
district Hoshiarpur, have uot, received their pay aud wages
for the last three months ;
(b) whether it is a fact that this state of affairs was brought to -the
notice of the Deputy Commissioner, Hoshiarpur, by MI:
Baldev Mittar Bijli of Urmar Tanda at the time of the said
officer's visit to Urmar Tanda about the middle of March ?

*tl.
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whlt[er it is a fact that the Deputy Commissiouer instructed

the'

Municipal President to remedy the state of affairs and pay up'
the arrears of pay due to the poor employees;
(d) what action the Governmeut propose to take further to set matters'
right ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Mali& Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) The salaries for January and X'obruary were paid in }plil,
and the Deputy Commissioner writing oa 6th May reportetl that only the
salaries for March were then due.
(b) aud (c) Yes.

(d) The Municipal Committee explained that it could not P?y- its
staff for want of fundi. To avoid such delays in future it has decidetl to
reduce its expenditure and impose a 10 per cent. cut on the pay of its staff
drawing rnore than Bs. 10 per mensem. The committee has been asked to
arrange to pay its staff on the first working day of each month in future.
Cr,erus or. ppRsorrs'wrrs M. B. C. V. S. ononnn ro BE REcR'uf,tED
FoR rEE TEACHTNG tt"T";;;#., PuN,rnn VrruntN.r,nv
.

*lL

Sardar Muhammad Hucsain: Will the Honourable Minister

of Devolopment bo pleased

to state-

(a) the total number of posts on the staff (exoluding the clerical staff,
of the Punjab Yeterinary College and the number of suoh posts'
which are occupied by persons holding the M. R. C. V. S.
degree;

(b) the number of persons holding the M. R. C. V. S. dogtee, who are
registered as candidates for appointments in the Punjab
Veterinary College and period for which they havo beon waiting

for appointments ;
(o) tho number of posts on the College staff which are about to fall
vacant in the near future;
(d) whether it is a fact that porsons holding the M. R. C. V. S. degreo'
are superior in qualification to persons trained looally ;
(e) whether Governmsnt intend to pay due regard to the olaims of
persons with the M. R. C. V. S. qualifioation in future recruit'
ments to tho Collogo staff;
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir ChhotuRam: (a) 20, inoluding the
Veterinary Investigation Officer who is paid out of the funds of the Imperial
Counoil of Agricultural Researoh. Of these, five are offioers holding the'
diploma of M. B. C. V. S.
(b) No such register of candidates is maintained.

(c) None.
(d) Yes.
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(e)Yes.withdueregardt'otherecommendationsofthePunjaband
and the
N"rtil.iw".i' n"""ti"i-pr"1ri"ce Joint Public Service Commission
Class I and
Services,
Veterinary
tne-Punjab
to
rules governing
Olass

""pruitle;t

II.

Pnpss IN rHE Puxlrs.

{,13. Mahk Barhat Ali : will the Honourable the Premier
to lay on the table a statement showing:-

be pleased

(a)thenewrpapers,bothve-rnaculatand.Englishinaludingrveeklies'

whioh"'.p'i'.t.aanrlpublishgdwithintheprovinoe;
(b) the circulation -enjoyetl by each such newspaper as officially
rePorted to Government ;
the White
(o) the names of those newspap€rs --hit! are entered in
Government
Punjab
I
tlie
by
I-rist maintained
the Blaak
(d) the names of those newsqapers which are ontered in
Lrisb,

ily the Punjab Governmsnt; aud

if

""y;;;i"t-i""i
of news(e)when the system of maintaining White and Black Lists
aud
province
this
p;i"b
in
was first introducel
papers t" th."
-

whetrrer the."

iirlJ

are being regularly maintained ever sinoe

?

t .(') There are
The llonourable Major Sir Sikaniler IIyat-K\""published
in the

prinied and
ao less than 650
requested appears to
the
int^ormabion
pr:"i, ."a tn. ".*r]p-iiili;r;-p.;;di."l.
out
*"lii"g
"iliiU
""p""i.lf
*tr. whioh can be exfracted from the
be incommensurar"
""y
list.
*o

(b) As in the past publishers have objected to Govornmg.nt publis-hiug
a, no[ p.opo.. to answer this part of the

"#L*i.;A-"i;ilili;"f
'question.

i

k)Itisnobinthepublicinteresttogivetheinformationaskedfor.
(d) None.

(e)NoBlacktistisatprerent.maintainel'Thosyst'emwasintroduced
,in April, 1918, but *r.
ir, .lrty, tSAt. Since then a White Irist

"UiiJ.a
Sardar Hari Sinsh : What is the criterion

has been maintained.

in the White Dist

and the Blaok [rist

adopted in making entries

?

,Hraiff:tr:Thereisno.suohthingasaBlaakLrist'rhavealreailv
Sardar Lal Singh

:

Iu

t'he White IJist ?

Premier:Ifthehonourablemenberwouldwait,hewillprobably

get the-Eiormation in reply to another question'
?
Sardar Lal Singh : For exolueion from the Whitc l-rist
reply'
Preoier : Thet information elso will be avoilable in that

?/Lg

puNJAB LEGrsr,ATrvE

AssuMBr,y.

Por,rtrca.r, INTERNEEs

[1?rrr Juxe, 1937.

IN TtrE Pux,rls.

*14. Malik Barkat Ali : Will the lfonourable the Premier
pleasod

be

to lay on the table a statement showing:(a) the political internees of the Punjab on 31st Maroh, 1936, with
their full l)ames and descriptions ;

(b) the Statute or Regulation under whioh they'wero interned ;
(c) the length of time during 'which they have been in internment ;
(d) the authority by rvhose order they were interned;
(e) which of the said political interneos have been released sinoe tho

lst of April,

1937.

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan

: If the honour-

able member u'ill inform me what he means by " political internees ", I
will endeavour to have the information collected.
Malik Barkat Ali : With reference to the ans\\'er given by the Honourable Premier, DX simple submission is that the rvord " interneo " suffioiently expresses itself, namely, all those persons rvhose liberties have been
interfered with or who have been detained otherrvise in due course of law.
Premier: Norv that the honourable member has made his meaning
cloar and if he sends a proper notice in rvriting, I rvill try to collect for
him the required information. He should make it clear whether he wants
information with regard to the Criminal Law Amendmont Act or other
enaotments also.

Malik Barkat

Ali:

Including tho Criminal Law Amendment Act and

othor Aots.

Prn Keru Suerr's clso.
*15. Malik Barkat AIi : Will the Ifonourable the Premier be ploasod
statetro
(o) whether it is a fact that a deputation of Muslims undor the leadorship of Maulvi Sir Mohammad Yaqub waited on His Excellency the Governor of the Punjab.in the summer of 1936 at
Simla and pressed on him the necessity of filing an appoal
against the judgment of Mr. Sale, Sessions Judge, acquitting
the accusod charged with the demolition and rlesecratioh of
the tomb of Pir Kaku Shah;
(b) the reply given to the deputatio nists by His Excellency on behalf of Government ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) Yes. The
deputation was received by His Excellenc;, the Govemor in Council. The
Honourablo Member for Finance, Sir Donald Boyd, the Chief Socrotary, Mr.
Puokle, and the Legal Remembranoer, Mr. Anderson, were also present.
(b) The question of filing an appeal was discussed from all points of
view. As no decision had been reaohed by Government either way, none
w&s communioated to the deputation; nor was any promise mado that any
appeal would be filed.
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ANNuer, ExoDUg ro rIrE Hrr,r,s.
'i15. Mali} Barlat Ali : trVill the Honourable the Premier be pleasod
to state whether he considered the question of the annual exodus of the
Punjab Government to the hills before this year to Simla and whether he
intends to disoontinue this practioo for the future at any rate ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: Yes; tho
Government did oonsidor the question. It has two sides(1) Finanoial :
(2) Administrative.

2.

Tho finanoial aspect was considered by the B,etrencltment Committee

The cost of the annual move of the Punjab Government to Simla
at that time was estimated at not less than Rs. 1,15,000 and not more than
Bs. 1,26,000. The Committee recommended in favour of continuance of the
move for the following reasons :-

iu 1931.

sustained work of the kind which is done iu the Sec'
r.etariat can be done in the climate of Simla than in the climate of Lahore. If
Government remained in plains, it would be necessar.y to give Secretariat
gtaff caeual leavo for two-periods of l0 days each. Leaving aside clerical
estebliehment there are 47 officers rvho go to Simla. Allorving 8 days for the
move up and down when the offices closi. the grant of 20 days' casual leave to
each ofihem will involve a logs of about 560 working days, which is equivalent
to about two years' rvork of one Secretary to Governmellt, or in termq of cash
equivalent to Rs. 65 to 70 thousand. The Seeretariat offcee attached to tho
C6uncil building are not adapted for hot weather uge and it would be-neeessary
to make exten-sive and verv expensive alterations, There would be also
l.o set against the savirrg by tho
certain charges, such as charies
- fo^r electricitv,
obandonmeit of tho move. We doubt in fact whether tho abandonment of
the movo would rosult in any considorable saving and it would certainly bo

'Much more and much better

. detrimental to work"'

still apply. The actual cost of the move is being
exemined and will bo communioatea to the Assembly later in the sossion
in reply to anothor quostion, but in the meantime the oonclusions of the
Betrenohment Committee still hold the field.
3. On the Administrative side it must be rememberod that seoretariat
These oonsiderations

work, whether of officers or clorks, is done at very high pressure. A Seoretary
gets no leave; there is not, for instance, a day in the yoaronwhiohseveral
of tte Secretaries and Ministels are celtain of having no filos: Secretaries
and clerks a,re working on all holidays including Sundays ; for the fact that
it is a holiday is not accepted as an excuse for not dealing with a case marked
" urgent." If work at this pressure is to be_done properlY it must be done
undel the most fa,vourable conditionB possible. During the hot weathor
the Seoretaries and clerks cannot, keop up the pressure of work without
Berious detriment to tho quality of work turned out and the whole administration of the province depends on the quality of work turned out by the
Seorotariats. U the move [o Simla were abandoned a genoral fall in standard

of work would almost inevitably follow.

Apart from the above oonsiderations it may be added that(1) the capital cost of buildings i" Simla owned by th-t Punjab Governfoent and ocoupied either as omaes or rosidonces by ligratory ofroers and their staff is over Rs. 23 lakhs, anal- if

4.
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Government does not move up to Simla in the hot weather,
there will be a sharp fall in the value of this property, probably
amounting to something like 50 per cent., and a corresponding

fall in rents;

-

(2) most of the property in Simla is ownod by citizens of the Punjab

who will lose heavily in the same way

;

and

(3) the Municipal Committee will also be put to similar loss, and trade
and private business will also greatly suffer.

Sardar Hari Singh

:

Will the Honourable Premier please state whether

he received a request from the Ileader of the Opposition to the effect that
Simla exodus should be given up as far as the holding of the session was
concerned

?

Premier : Yes ; we exchanged views about the matter.
Sardar Hari Singh : Was that request considered ?
Premier 3 It certainly was.
Sardar Hari Singh : On what ground was it rejected ?
Premier : We have not yet got a suitable building at Lahore. Next
year it rvill not be necessary to hold a meeting in Simla.
Sardar Hari Singh : Was there any other ground for rejecting the
request about the meeting of the Assembly ?

Premier:

No.

Sardar Lal Sinsh : Is the Honourable Premier aware of the fact that
many of the members here are faced with two alternatives, either to pay most
exorbitant rents and live in Simla and attend the session or to absent thomselves from the session

?

and I believe the view of many of
the members is that the daily allowance allowed to members is sufficient to
cover that cost.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Premier inform us
',rvhether the olimate of Lahore and the climate of Allahabad and I.,ucknow
is the same and whether the United Provinces Government has moved to

Premier: My own personal view

the hills or not

?

Premier: I

suggest the honourable member should consult meteoro-

-logical reports.

Malik Barkat A,li: May I know whether according to the Ifonourable Premier the annual exodus of the Punjab Government will remain
an eternal matter in view of the fact that the considerations on which his
teply is based will continue to eternity ?
Premier s My own personal inclination is that I will be glad to
leave Simla if somebody would be prepared to buy our property here. We
can then go to some other suitable hill station which might be lesg

,€xpensrve.

MaIiL Barkat Ali: As this oannot be, the exodus may be takon
a pcrennial feature of the'Punjab Goyernment ?

as
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:

May have to be,
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for the present.

Sardar Sampuran Sinih : Is the property for the Punjab Governmont
or the Punjab Government for the property that they must oome to oocupy

it.

Premier:

They are inseparable.
Sardar Hari Singh : Who takes oare of tho property in the winter

season

?

Premier

z

Chaukidars naturally.

Pnrss rN TrrE Pux,rAs.

{'17. MaliL Barkat

Ali: \Yill the Honourable the Premier
:-

be

pleased to lay on the table a stetement showing

(a) the newspapers and presses in the Punjab rvhose publishers and
keepers respectively were under security on the 31st of Mereh,
1936

;

(b) the amount of seourity in eaoh case ;
(c) the nowspapers whose publishers were called upon to furnish
security sinoe lst April, 1937, and whether this security was
furnished or not ?

.

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan : (o) and (b) A
statement oontaining the roquired informltion is laid on the table.
(c) Since the Isi of April the looal Government has demanded seourity
Irom the publisher of one paper only, oi,z., the Slmn-i-Hoq, Gujranwala.
Government has not yet heaid wheiher this seourity has been deposited:
nor has Government information as to the newspapors from whose publishers
looal magistrates have demanded seourity.

A

tlw narnes oJ newspoperE oind, prinbbng presses an
seantty und,er thn Inilintn Press (Emugenoy Powers) Act,
XXilI oJ 1937, as it stooil on Slst Marah,7986.

statemcnt, sh,owi,ng

2

Sorial

No,

Nome of nowopa,per

3

or printing

ProsE!

(al

Amount.
APEA,3.

(Uniler aedion 7 (3) ).
Rs.

I

Mi,lagt

,

Ilsan (Lahore)

3

Aryo dazelte (Lohore)

1,000

1

Zaminl.ar (Lahore)

3,O00

o

SatJug (Bhaitrialla, dietrict Lu-

(Lahore)

dhiana).

.

3,000
500

500

RnM^Brg.
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I

o

Scricl
No.

4

3

Namo oI newspaPor or Printi ,g

RnMrars.

Amonot.

pDoss.

(Undu Section 7 (l));.
o

Motwala (Loharo)

1200

Securitv rvae refuldahle after
lSth lilav, 1935. The Publisher
has now claimed refund of the
same and

it

has been refunded

to him.

(6) PmNrrxo Pnrssps.
(Unil,er secti,on 3 (3) ).

I

Naroin Press, Dera Ghazi Khan

500
1,000

Gilani Electric Press, Lahorc

500

3

Misri Electric Press, Lahore

I

Ka,rimi Pross, Lahore

5

Co-oporative Steam Press, Lahore

Set Guru Ram

llari

..

Press, Bhaini-

1,000

The nress r-'losed down and secu-

1,000

The press went under voluntarY

ritv'refuntled to the keePer on
3dh Juty, 1936.
liouidation in 1936 and elosed
dolwn. The securitY was thus
refuncled to tho keePer.

500

alla, district Ludhiana'
(Und,er section 3

Art

(ll\.

500

Press, Lahore

7

Plaza

8

Popular Printing Press, Gujar Khan,

500

The securitv was refundable after
27th April, 1936, but the keePer
has noi claimed refund so far.

500

Security refunded under section
3 (2) in July, 1936.

600

Security refunded undor section
3 (2) in JuIy, 1936.

district Rawtirlpindi.

I
l0

Qureshi Printing Press, La.hore
Yiehnu

Art

Press, Lahoro

(Unil,er suti,on

ll

Nav Yug Press, Lahore

I

Securit,y refunded in JulY' 1936.
underiection 3 (2) ofthe Act'

6 (l)

).

r,ooo

Aonnuss BY DR. Vrsnwe Nern, PnnslonNt, Socrer' Spnvrcp
CoNrnnnxCn.

*18. Lala Duni Chand : WilI the Honourable Minister
kindly state-

of Eduoation

(a) whether his attention has boen drawn to an address by Dr. vishwa
Nath, President of Sooial Service Conference, which appea-red'
in the Cinil arut Mili,tary Gazatte of 25th April, 1937, andother
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newspapors and in,which he steted that in the year 1985 noarly
14 million people attended Government hospitals ant[ d-ispensaries in the Puujab ;

(b) whether his attention has also been drawn to a statement mado
in the said address regarding the paucity of dispensa.ries in
rural areas and the desirability of introduoing the system of
subsidized practice by qualifieil men in rural areas ; if so,
whether the Government intends to increase the number of
rural diopensaries and introduce the system qf subsidized
Practice

?

,

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. In 1925 with a view to attaining the ideal of providiag one
dispensary for the mean of 80,000 population and 100 square miles Goyernment decided to open 375 rural dispensaries. Of thes€ 860 dispensariestavs
alread;f been opened ; the remaining 15 had to be suspended on account of
paucity of funds.

"

"

:

..

:

is being tried in the Attoo},
Montgomery and Lryallpur districts, but the reports s6 fa,r received..are noi
encouraging. The scheme is still in the experimental stage and if it eveutually proves succossful it is intended to extend it to other districts.
The scheme of

subsidized dispensaries

Sardar Kapoor Singh 3 llave some rural dispensaries been closed ?
' Minicter : Yeg, one was olosed in your district.
Sardar Kapodr Singh : Ifow many have beon closod in the Ferozeporo
district ?

Minister : I cannot say off haud.
Sardar Kapoor Singh: How many rural dispensaries had been
opened in the district of Ferozepore ?
I '
Minister 3 I require notice of this question.
Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Ministcr please state
whether he has gone iuto the reasons for these dispensaries rnot being a
success ?

Minister

3

Repori has not yet been submitted
still in an experimental stage.

to the Government.

These dfupensaries are

I*la

Duni Chand : Recently a conference was held for consideriug thc
queqtio.n of medical relief
rural areas. WiIl the Honourable Minisier
please state what decisions have been arrived at ?

in

Minister 3 The suggestion before the conference was that the doctors
in oharge of these rural dispensaries,be required to tour and go to the
neighbouring villages and grant rnedical relief. As it involvetl finiincial'
oonpi{erations, the scheme has not been granted for the whole of the
province, but as an experiment it is going to be tried in five districts.
Lala Duni Chand : How long will the sahome take to materialise ?

,2.6t
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been reduced
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We hope to do somothing noxt yoar'

:

Minirter

asBEMBr'Y'

:

Has the grant previously made for this purpose

?

Ministor 3

The grant was reduoed for some time' but

it

has again bo'en

reinstated.

Is the Honourable Minister prepared to accopt
should be granted subsidies antl that
p*otilioners
tn".iig!rtlo"'t-rr";;;d;;
rural areas ?
this is the only *"y ot-r"rtt! supplying metlioal aid to
That was aooepted some time baok and it is being exLala Duui Chand

:

Minister:

perimented uPon.

Sardar Kapoor Singh

:

tfrq Government- prepared to open the
closed in some districts ?
-Is

ai.pi"i"iiit *ti[rr-t*t" b-een
Minirtcr: We are looking into these oases'
us an
-give^
tals Duni Chand : WiIl tho T-{onourablo Minister -ploase
subsidies ?
iaee

ii"to-tne priratJiractitioners who
Minirter

3I

em afraid

I

have been grantod

oannot give partioulars now'

go into
: Will the l[onourable Ministeras pleaso
dispensaries
17
as
many
are
there
airtriots
r; *t;i-;.o-.

Sardar Kapoor singh

thil;;#";;

and'in othors there are onlY 5 ?
Minirtcr: Government' is looking into this
.Lala Duni Chand

:

Is he &w&re th,lt in certain cases there is no medioal

aia a-"allaUte within a radius of 20 miles
Minieder

3

question'

?

There are suoh places and we

are doing

all

we can to

give relief.
people are dying on
Lala Duni Chand : Is it true -th-at, thousands of
?
available
being
aid
medical
,""oi"'i-oi-i"suffioie"t
Minirter ; I will not subsoribe to this proposition'

Will the Honourable Minister b-e pleased to st'ate
are suffering frqp-*any
*fr.tffir*nlr"UroriU6.'ioif,, proposition that peoplemeilioal
aid available to
n6
;;;;ffibt; diseases'"siipry i.o'u"tu-1h"r" is
Lala Duni Chand

them

:

?

:

There aro only

The Honourable Maior Sir Silander Hyat'Khan
gS mi"uteJ more left for answering questions'
lead
LalE Duni Chand : Do these preventible cliseases
also ? (Laughter).

Minirtor:

Sometimes.

to

deaths
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MerpnNrtv Hosrrur,, I]AIrono.

*19. Lala Duni Chand
be pleased to stat'e-

:

Will the Ilonourable Minister of Eduoation

the object of starting the Maternity
(o)
\'/ whether it is a faot that
Hospital at Irahore was to give praotlcal training to !h: I"til
stuil-ents in midwifery and if so, whether they are betng grYen
full facilities in this behalf ;
(D) whether it is a fact that ordinarily India-n students are not allowed
to handle or even to observe ihe midwitery ca8e6 of European
and Anglo'Indian Patients ;
(c) the Government expenditure per patient as distributed over

EuropeanandAnglo-IndianPatientsandlndianpat'ientl
admiited into the Maternity Hospital at Lahore ?
Ihc Honourable Mian Abdul llaye: (o) Yes. Full-faailitieB ar.
gir"o tJ th;-I"di""-rt"a""tr-*. far as t[e present accommodation in the
hospital permits.
(b) The distinction ie between the private wards and the general wards.

casel
A[ pLiients in the general wards are required to submit. themselves as
are not,

tor study by the m-ed.ioal students. Patients in the private wards
required to-do so, whether they are Europeans or Indians'
(c) fhe sller&ge expenditure per patie-nt (including private_patients)
is Rs.'51.06 in th; casi of EuropeanJ and Anglo-Indians and Rs. 68'76
in the oase of Indians.
Lala Duni chand : will the Honourable Minister be pleased to inquire
from tue Fr"ria""i oi th, Medical college union whether it is a fact that
Indian students are not allowed those facilities that othert ere allowed ?
Minirtcr: Information available to t'he Government shows that
tUe*e facilities are allowed to them in General wards but not in Private
wards.

Lala Duni Chand: What is the source of the information
I[r. Spcalcr: Order, order.

?

Feurr,v Wenp rN Mevo Hosrlrer,, Leronn'
{,20. Lala Duni cband : will the Honourable Minister of Eduoation
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that a substantial part of the feer
chalrged from Family ward patients in Mayo llospital, I-,ahore, is paid to the
doctors attending on them ; if so, whY ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: Yes. In the.terms of thc
conditions of their service Modioal Officers are entitled to private praotioc
whioh inoludes troatment of patients in the Family Wards of -the Mayo
Ilospital, Lahoro. Tho fees dharged are in acoordanoe with a fixed soall
pi"rt-iu.ia uy Government

26G
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I[a,r,wlsre Osenrtesr,p Tnugr, Brtwexr.
chand: will the Honourable Premior be pleased

A,n I-rer,r,

+21. Lale Duni
to rtate :-

it is a fact that the late Rai Bahadur Bissessur L,all
Halwasia, a woalthy citizen of Bhiwani, created a charitable
tnrst by his last will, dated 16th July, 1925 and left property
worth above 70 lakhs of rupees for charitable purposes and laid
down in the will that the major portion of the bequost was to
be spent at Bhiwani, in Hissar District ;
(b) whethei it is a fact that complaints disclosing offences of-oriminal
breach of trust and other serious offences were filed by Mr.
K. A. Desai of Bhiwani against the trustees of the said charitable trust in the city police station, Bhiwani (case I{o. 58
of 19BB), and consequently investigation of some of the offences
committed in Calcutta were entrusted to tho Calcutta Police
Detective Department by the Punjab Police Criminal Investigation Department, and tho Calcutta Police Deteotive
Depaitment arrested and challaned two of the trustees, Sri
Kishen Reriwala and Nand Kishore Bansal of Hissar ;
(c) if answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, whether the final result
of the cases, started by the Calcutta Police against the trusteos
has been communicated to the Punjab Criminal Investigatron
Dopartment ;
d)' whether rt is a fact that during the investigation by the 9riminal
Investigation Department, Punjab, Inspector Munshi Ram of
the Punjab Criminal Investigation Department had clearly
stated to the Assistant Inspeotor-Genoral, Criminal Investi'
gation Department, Punjab, in his report t'hat some of the
tlustees could be sucoessfully prosecuted in the Punjab and
sought orders to arrest them; if so, whether he will place on
the table of the House tho report of the investigating officer,
Munshi Ram ;
whether it is also a fact that in spite of this report of embezzlement
and misappropriation of large sums of money, no arrests were
made and the oases were filed as 'Untraced' I
ff) if the answer to (e) above be in the affirmative, the reasons for
taking no aotion, and whether the Government intends to
start a c&se now ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: (a) It is a fact
thot Rai Bahadur Bissessur Lall left a will creating a charitable trust,
the proceeds of whioh were to be spent for the benefit of the inhabitants
of -tslrirvani in the Hissar district. The amount of the trust money is not
(a) whether

knorvn.

(b) Yes.
(o) It is a fact that Inspector Munshi Ram was_of opinion that criminal
of,enies had occu:red and asked for orders regarding action to be taken
rgeinst the ofrenders.
(d) It is not in the public interest to lay this report on the table'

STARRED QI'EETIONB AND

ANSWEEg.
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(e) and (/) In spite of the Inspeotor's repo-rt 1t w.{ not.oonsidered that
tbere wss suihcient proof of embezzlement inthe Punjab to justify prooeetling with the case, and it was filed.
Lala Duni Chand: Is the report of an investigating officer a State
document and therefore oonfidential f Why should it not be in the interests
of public to disclose tho report of an investigating ofrcer ?

Premier: It is not the practioe of the House to lay on the tebh
confidential reports submitted by officers in their offioial oapacity.
Lala Duni Chand : Will he make it the practico in fut'ure ?
Premier:

Nu.

Dr. Sir Go[ul Chand Narang : Is this the invariable praotice that

reports made by officials are never placed on the table of the House

Premier:

?

No.

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang
led us to suppose.

:

That is what the Premier's answst

Premier:

No. He was dealing with a speoific case'
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 But the answer wss

in

gemeral

terms.

Premier : Ifis question relatecl to a specific case'
Munshi Bam referred to
Lala Duni Chand : Was the report
-If o[ I.,aIa was
their opinion ?
so, what
the le-gai ad"Gtt oiln. do"ernment ?
Premier : That there was not suffieient ground for starting oriminal
procoedings.

Lala Duni Chand : Who were the legal authorities consulted ?
Premier : I am afraid I oannot give ofr-hand the na,mes of legal

authorities consulted but probably

it

mtrst have been the law officers of tho

Crown.

Tlx Rnvrsno ScuPour,n.
Lala Duni chand : will the Honourable Minister
TpnurNer,

*t2.

-Works

of Public

be pleased to state

it is a fact that the terminal tax ievised schodulo was
sanationed by the Ambala cantonment authorities in the beginning of 1984 and forwarded for approval to the Governmsa6,
if s6, whether it, is also a fact that no action has since been

(a) whethor

taken in the matter of the approval of the sohedule

;

(b) whether he is aware that this tlelay in approv_ing the revised schedule
and the fact that the old schedule is still in foree have resulted
in great injurY to the taxPaYers ;

.

(c) if the answers to (o) and (b) above be in the affirmative the roasons

for this delay

;

(d) whether Government, intends to app-rove the above-mentioned
schedule i if so, how long it will take t'o enforoe it ?
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Tte Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) A proposal for the revision of the Ambala Cantonment

terminal tax schedule 'was rooeived from the Cantonment Authority in
May, 1984. fhe matter has since been the subject of correspondence be*
tween the provincial Government, the military authorities and tho looal
civil officers. The chief reason for the delay lies in the fact that there is a
joint system for tho oolloction of terminal tax in the [lantonment and the
Sadr Bazar Municipality ; it is oonsequently necessary for the schedulos of
tho two bodies to be brought into oonsonance.
(b) Governmont have no re€tson to bolieve that any serious inconvenience
has been caused to the public.
(c) This has boen dealt with in tho reply to part (a).
(d) Govornment has alteady aocepted the principle that a revision
of the sohedule is required. It is not possible to mention a date by which
tho revision will be complete.
Lata Duni Chand : Why has it taken three yoars to decide an
ordinary question like this ?
Minirter : I have already explained. The rnatter has been with the
Military authorities for consideration.
LaIa Duni Chand : Can the Honourabie llinister of Public \Yorks
give us any idoa as to the period rvhich further correspondence will take in
the matter ?
Mini*er : The Government is trying to expettite the matter. No
period oan be specified.
Sclncrrv oF wATER IN AMBAT,^{ CrrY.
ry[. Lala Drmi Chand : Will the Ifonoulable Minister of Education
be pleased to state :(o) whether it is a fact that Ambala City has been for a long timo
suffering frour scarcity of water and that in spite of several
proposals having been made during the last 30 years or so to,
remove scarcity of water, ncithing appreoialrle has been d.one
so
@)

far;

if the &nswer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whether Government intends to take any steps to solve this problem ; if so'

lvhat and when ;
(c) whether it is a fact that a tube well sunk by the Electricity Com*
pany and several other ordirrary wells sunk by private persons
have been successful ; if so, whether Government intencl to
order the sinking of a number of wells at Government cost
for the use antl benefit of the general public ;
(d) whether it is also a fact that-at a distance of four or five miles
from Ambala City the tap rvatet is supplied in the Cantonrhent
area all the twent'y-four hours while in the Municipal area
!1, is supplied for only six hours a day, if so, how the problem
cf scarcity of water has been solved in the Cantonment ?

STANRED QUE81ION8 AND

AN8WERS.

Thc Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Ambala City

859
hae been

sufrering from shortage of water for a long time. Government has from
time to time spent a considerabie amount of money in search of water for
this town, by boring and also on augmentation of the well sources of
supply.

(b) Yes. This matter is under oonsideration at present, and a soheme
has reoently been submitted by the Superintending Engineer, Public Health
Cirole.

(c) A tube well sunk by the Electric Supply Company is yielding a
small strpply of water and two other wells have been recently finished and
under test or about to be tested. The question of putting down tube-wells
oi tapping other sources of supply is under consideration.
(4 At Ambala Cantonrnent considerable augmentation of the 'w'atersupply has occurred of recent years due to provision of a very deep bore-holeAt Ambala Sadr Bazar and Ambala City the water supply is scarce.
LaIa Duni Chand: Will the Honourable Minister of Education bo
pleased to give us an assufauce that where his predecessors have failed, he
will succeed and succeed very soon (Loughter).
' Minirter : I am hoping for the best and I gave the assurance to the
honourable member when I visited Ambala last time.
Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honourable Minister of Education
kindly see that a required sum is set apart for this purpose ?
Minirter s I have asked for & very complete scheme from the
Superintending Engineer concerned. As soon as that scheme is in the hands
of the Government, it will be able to supply funds, but I do not know
whether they would be adequate. I expect that the citizens of Ambala
will come forward and supplement the funds by raising public subseriptionsThis was done in Ludhiana thirty years ago.
LaIa Duni Chand c Will the Honourable Minister of Education
kindly take steps to induce the public of Ambala to subscribe towards the
funds ? I had tried that but being an ordinary man, f could not succeed(Laughter.)

Minirter: I would appeal to the various botlies

inclurling

the

Cou-

gress.

M.lr,se.

*4.

Lala Duni Chand : (i) Will the Honourable Minister of Revenua
kindly state the legal authority under which malba is collected in villager
and also the rules detailing the purposes for whieh the malba so collected
should be used ;
- (ii) If-there be no such legal authority will he kindly state v-hy and under
what authority this practioe is permitted in villages ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (i) and, (ir) Therc
is no statutory provision authorising_ the collection of maibo uy tne village
communities. x'or mles dealing with the rnalba fula.d, the attention of tf,c
honourable member is invited to paragraph 9B of the Punjab Settlement
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Manual, which also explains malba fund and the authority under which

it

is

6ollected.

Sardar Partab Singh : Is the Honourable Minister of Revenue aware
that the people of villages complained against the collection of malba ?
Minieter : No complaints have been received so far.
Sardar Partab Singh : Will the Honourable Minister of Revenue
kindly state that in case sufficient number of representations are made,
the practice ol malba collection will be abolished.
Minister : It is natural that when complaints are made, the matter
will be looked into.
Sardar Kapoor Singh : Will the Government see that if the zamindars
refuse to pay the malba they are not molested by the tahsildars and other
authorities

?

Minister

:

How does the question arise

?

Sardar Sampuran Singh : We want 0n &ssurance frorn the Goverlment that if people exercise their right of non-payment of malbu for the col'
lection of which there is no legal authority, will they be protected from
molestation by the Government ?

Minitter : It all depends on what sort of right people exercise and
them. The question is rvhether it is actionable by

what action is taken by
the Police or not.

Sardar Partab singh

:

For what purpose is the malba collected

?

Sardar Kapoor Singh ; For years together this raolbn has been
collected and no accounts have been renrlered at all.
Minicter : I do not know.
MaliL Barkat Ali : In view of the fact that there is no legal authority

sanctioning the collection of malba, will the Honourable Minister of Revenue
kindly take steps to prevent the collectiot of malba ?

Sir Sikander Hyat Khan :.-- M'y
The Honourable Maior
? - It is with the consent of the villagers
themselves [t rt the malba is imposed. During the settlement
operations, amongst other things, the question of. - malba is considered. in consultation with the villagers themselves and it is only after
their consent has been obtained that malba is imposed. The fund is a
r

make that point clear

oommon fund used for the common purpose of people themselves.

MaliL Barkat Ali : It comes to this then that if people refuse to
pay malba they canrrot be molested.
Premier: It will be a breach of contract.
Malik Barkat Ali : The Government can go to Courts for the
collection of malba on that basis.
sardar sampuran sinsh : what is the consideration for that con'
tract ?

STARRED QUEBTIONE

Minieter:

ANI,

ANSWDRS.
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The services in the village.

'
Sardar Sampuran Singh : What services ? Will the Ilonourahle
Uinister of Revenue kindly state how the people of the villages do services
-when tho malba fi;lad is distributed amongst them ?

Miaister:

They spend

it

as they like.

Sardar Sampuran Singh: Is there not a generai revolt amongst the
villagers regarding the collection of this malba ,

Minigter:

No.

Sardar Hari Singh : Ilave the Governmeut received reports from
tho Criminal Ipvestigation Department regarding the hundreds of meetings
held in the villages demanding the remission of. malba ?

Premier: I can give information on that point. I have receiveri
reports that certain honourable m-ombers of this House and certain other
gentlemen outside this House have beeu going from village to village
preaching to people that they should not pay malba. Beyond that we
have received no representation or complaint from the villagers.
Sardar Sanpuran Singh : Is it a fact that the Honourable Premier
at which protests agaigs,t the collection ol .malba

presided over rneetings
vere made ?

Premier:

When and where

?

Sardar Sampuran Singh 3 At Lyallpur.
Sardar Partab Singh : Certain villagers refused to pay naalba
and proceedings are going against dhem in Courts.
. Promicr: They are wrong in refusing to pay malba.
MaliL Barkat Ali : Will the Ifonourable Premier give assurance
t'hat the exeeutive authority of Government will not be used against those
people who refuse to pay molba

t

Premier 3 I am a lay-man and speak subject to correction, but I can
tay off-hand bhat malba is realizable as land revenue.
Malik Barhat Ali: We have a definite reply of the Honourable
Yinistei of Revenue that there is no legal authority behind the collection of
malba.

Minister: I said "statutory".
Malil Barkat Ali : Is the Honourablc Minister

authority which is not based on statute

'

aw&r€

: I referred to section 98 of the Punjab Settlement Manual.
Sardar Kapoor Singh : At the time of payment of revenue, it malba
Minister

is not includetl along with the land revenue the whole revenue is
and

of any

?

it

is not acoepted b5' the authorities.

doolined,
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Diwan Chaman Lall : It there is no statutory authority for the aolleation of malba, why are the exeoutive authorities helping in the colleation
thereof ?

: I am atraid there seemg to be some confusion on that
could not be oolleoted as land revenue unless there was a statu-

Premier

point. It

tory authorit5'for it.

Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : I should like the Government to state
whether the Government clid not consider the quostion of remitting the
maha it view of the linancial stringency.
Premier 3 It rvill not be in the interest of the villagers to do so. It
is a common fund ancl i.q meant for common purposes. You might take
objeotion to the rvay iu which it is operated but you cannot take objeotion to the fund itself 'rvhich is in the interest of the villagers themselves.

Sardar Partab Singh : \4rill thc Hongurable Minister of
assure us that.

Revenue

Minirter : f cannor, give you eny aBsurance on that subject.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : Will the Honourable Minister

Bevenue state for rvhat purposes this nm,lba is used in the villages

Mr. Spealer :

of

?

This has boen answered already. The next question.
Bpoen.

*2$. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable

Minister of Revenua
to state whettre,r il; is a fact that in spite of repeated orders of the
Government begar or forced labour is still taken frorn the mombers of untouchablo communities in many villages ; if so, what action is intencled
to.bo taken by the Government in the matter ?
be pleasod

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: The honourable
member's attention is invited to the answer givon to question No. 9.1

Lala Duni Chand : I rvant

a reply to my

qttestion. My question is s

starred ono and not trn,gtarred.

Minieter : The honourable mernber's attention is invited to the copy
of orders which is Iaid on the table.
Lala Duni Chand : I rvant to have a reply to the specifio question
and I am entitlert to that.
Mn SpeaLer : rf a quest'ion asked by one honourable member ir
answered, the other honourable members should not repeat the Eamo
question.
rBec

pager 270-72 intra.

s!.{nBED QUEST}oN; aND

ANSWERE'

963

Diwan Chaman Lalt I Do we take it, Sir, that by yout -'yli$ tho rights
prirll"g.* oi * **l.r io put star:rod questions can be robbed by another
tfre same ,ature ?'
""4
-"-'Urt wfro puts in unstarrei questions of
Mr. Spealrer : After a quostion is askod and answered it should
,ot [. ,rt.a-"g-i" i" the same Jession, espeoially after the anslvor is printed
in the proceedings of the lfouse.
Diwan Chaman Lall : This partioular answer, I tahe it' has not boen
the
oircufatoa to the meilbe* *a I am one of those who have not reoeived
prothe
in
question
reply !o this unstarred question ; nor .does this
.apPg?r
*[ii"g* oi-tUe essemUty. Thereiore, it cannot be held that its answer has
already been given.

Mr. Speaker: In that case I request the Honourable Minister to
.&nswer the question.
Minirtcr : My reply is the sams ag to the unrtarreC quettion No' 91
put in by Master Kabul Singh and that is (o) No. (b) Does not arise. (o)
(Voi,ces:ThatisnottheanrwgrtostarredquortionNr'
25).

question
: Ordsr, order. It- appears that the ulstarredNo. 25, is not
iJ*ti.rf in substance with [[e starred question
requost the Ilonour-

Mr. Speaker

No. giTt oogU

I would,
25. If he is unable to do so now, he may

identioal in"form and arrangement. Thereforo
able Minister to

do

it

answer que"stion No.

later.

Minister

: I will give its reply later'

Orrrcrrr,s rRAvErrrrrNG rN Ijonnrns
*26. Lala Duni Chand : Witl the Honourable Minister of Bevonue

to state(a) whether it has been brought-to- tho notico of authorities.that offioials
io general *oa tno.i'of tho Police Foroe. in particular travel

be ploased

io licensed lorries free of charge and that this practico offers
inducoments to the lorry drivers to carry more passengors
than allowed bY tho lioense ;

(b)whatstepsthoGovernmentproposetotaketoputastoptothis
praatice

?

sir sundar singh Mqiithia : ^ Governnent aro
this kind. So
u*"..-ol-tn *ua fJr-*.o"*.* to oheak halpraotices -oI
by the
The Honourable Dr.

far as the polioe are oonoerned, speor-d orders wero issued
.Inspeotor
General sdme months ago and'aie rigor.rusly onforood. $pnr9f_n1te aotion
is also taken when offiolah of othei tteparlments are deteoted travelling
free

in buses.
Lala Duni chand

o"y *t.pr-t;;;rify-th"
steps

: will the Honourablo
statoment made

in this

?

rPa{:ot 27o-?2 i*fm.

Mi nistor

of Revenue take

connection

; if

so, what

gM
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Minister : It has already been dono and steps are being taken.
Lala Duni Chand : Will the lfonourable Minister accept a ritatement
from mo that in overy lorryThe Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : He has himself

said that he has acoopted the statement and those instructionr were

in

con-

of that.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : These instructions &ro mere instructionsWe want some definite action takon.
Premier: I will give you one instanco. A system is being tried as
an oxperimental measure in one of the important districts. Thero no
p!{c9 man is allowed to travel in a public lorry or bus without a pass
w-hich is_.issued by ttrg supe_rintendent of Police or other gazeited
officers. The amount of fare is deduoted from the pay of the constible and
handod over to the lorry owner. (Lwi,ce: In what disbrict ?) In the
sequonco

distriot, of Rawalpindi.

Fonnsrs rN AMser,e Drsrnror.

*?:1. Lala Duni Chand
state-

be pleased to

'

: Will the Honourable

Minister of Reyenue

(a) whother it is a faot that certain forests in Ambala district, formorly in possession of zamindars, have been taken ovor by the
Forost Department and as a result of this they havo been de_
prived of valuable rights such as the right of grazing aud the
right of taking wood for agricultural and building purposes ;
(b) whether Government is aware that among the zamindars of Am-tho
bala district_atrec-te{ by the said act of
tr'orest nepartmont,
there prevails a feeling of uneasiness;
(o) whother it is truo that the inhabitants of vilages living near
forest aroas are very often prosecutod at the initance of forest
goards for the allegod breaihos of forest law and rules, and
are heavily fined;
(d) whether the Government is aware of the existonce of a feeling of
resontment against these prosooutions ;
(e) what. measure^ Government proposes to take to redress these
grievancos

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) No forests
!ormer!. in the possession oI the zamindars have boen taken over by the
tr'oreet Departrnpnt and the proprietary rights of the villagers have not boen
No restrictions on grazing havebeenimposed, except
afl.ectod in any
-waX: with rogard to the right of grlzing sheep and goats for which full compensatiou has already been paid by the Government to the villagers. TEe villagers are allowed the use of wood for bona-fid,e agricultural and building
purposes whorever available.

Nota.-A draft notioe has recontly been _submitted by the Deputy Commissionor, Ambale
foroonpidoration of Qovorauont, assuring.the villagors that undor- no oiro,rmstanoos their
proprietery righig rilt bo afiaotod in ordor 6o allay any oxisting suspior.oo on this soore.

FTARRDD QUESTIONS AND

A6'

ANSWEBB.

(b) on the contrary a oonsiderable number of villages in. Ambalo,
Siwatls have submitlei voluntary applications !9'r furthg,r- restriotions

under Seotion 5 of the Chos Aot to facilitatl re-establishment of lorest growth
being in no doubt as to the intention of the Government
(c) Tho villagers are only prosoouted when they transgress the provisions of seotion 4 of Chos Act-by gfazing goats and sheSP or for wanton
destruotion to common village property.
(d) The restrictions imposed are entirely for the benefit of the village-rs
and are meant to give indigenous vegetation a ohance to reoover. Publio'
rnoney (about ns. 67,OOO; a-lreatly paia in compensation wquld be wasted
if no-efforts w6re made to protect the village shanaiht ar€as-from sheep-and
goat grazing. The vrllpgeri are now gradually realising tlte benefits bf these
iestriitions-and are oo-operating in ever inoreasing numbers'

(r)

Doos

not

a,rise.

Couuurar, BopnosnNra,TroN rN Sunvrong.
*29. Lala Duni Chand: (?) Will the Honourable Premior be pleased

to state(c) whether it is a fact that most of the appgin-tments in higher and
lower grades of services, as & result of demand made on the'
grouod- of oommnal adjustment, have gone either to Jats or
flajputs in Ambala division and that other agrioultural "comdivision suoh as Sainis, Malis, Gaur Brahmans,'
-t oitiet in that Kanaits,
Kambos, eto', have got practically
Ahirs, Gujars,
very little share of such appointments;
(b) whether it is a faot that among _all agrioultur.al communitios
mentioned above suitable candidates for different services
can be found ;' if so, what action is proposod to be taken in
the matter to satisfy these communities in future ?
(d0 will the Goverrrmont be ploasod to lay on.the table of the House'
a stit6ment showing representation of all the agtioulural oommunities in'

in difforent servioes ?
The Honourable Maior sir sikander Hyat,Khan:

Ambala division

(r;) (o) and (b).
of the main
prevent
to
o-ne
It iB th6 fili;t oi Goo.rrroiont to ondeavour
_any
the publio
branch
oJ
share
of
g,ny
undue
oo-*unities iro* monopolizing an
sharo'
fair
Gova
obtain
olassos
the
agricultural
service and to enctue thai
tho
ropresentato.geouo
attempt
and
go
turtU-er
to
prepared
erthent is not
iiO-o.io tn. servites-of differeit sub-divisions of the main oommunities'
6i\ Tt is re$etted that the information asked for is not readily available
and 't(e laboui involvetl in its oollootion would hardly be oommensurate
with any publio advantage to be gained'

Porrcn Posr

Puxrtrvs
'*29.
.Dr.SantRam

lr

VIITTTAGES

ASe.r,, 0nuoMA aND

Setb: IVill the }lonourable

RArrorr.

Premier be pleased

to
-- -rrl
- - state'a
polioe post.- was quartered .at
. , whether it is a faot that punitive
.
villages, AsaI, Cheema and Battoki, tahsil Kasm, districtLahoie, on the lst of April, 1928 for a period of two yeuu
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(b) the estimated anntal- costs as well as the actual costs in det,ail
of the prrnitive poliee post for each vear separately ;
(c) whether it is a fact that one Dr. Dalip Singh and other residents
of the aforesaid villages submitted an application to ttre
HonourablePremier on the 18th April, 1937, claiming a iefund
of the amount in exoess of the actual costs of the punitive
police post ; if so, with what result ?

The Honourablc Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khsn 3 (cr,) Yes.
(b) The cost of the post for the first year, as originall5, worked out,
was Rs. 11,984-5-0; for the second year Rs. 10,505-5-0. It is never.possible
to reckon the actual costs of a body of additional police with exactitude, as
certaiu items in the bill (for example, eharges for superintendence, the cost
of the men's preliminary training, the cost, of arrnament and interest ctrarges
during the pariod of recovory) cannot br precisely determined ; but figures
relating to the pay of the men in this post and similar particulars were furnished in the feply given in October last to question *58841 in the old Council.
(o) No such application appears to have been receiyed in the Seeretariat,
but as explained in October lasf, a sum of Rs. 3,740-6-0 has already been
remitted.

Puxrrrvp Por,rcn Posr

"30. Dr.

to state-

lr

vrr,rrAcE

l[lNpo Sluenr, Tensrr, Kasun.

Sant Ram Seth: (d) Will the Ifonourable Premier be pleased

(o) whether it is a fact that a mounted punitive police post was
quartered at village lfando Sahari, tahsil Kasur, district
Lrahore in 7921-22 for a poriod of.three yoars ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the punitive police post mentioned in
part (a) above continued to be located in the above village for
a further period of one year,-uid,e Government Notification
dated 20th January, 1925;
(c) whether it is a fact that punitive police post was again quartered
in the village mentioned in part (a) above,-oide Government
notification dated 25th October 1928, for a period of one year .
(rr,) if the answers to (o), (b) and (c) in (r;) be in the affirmaive, whether
he will lay on the table a statemont showing details of the estimated as well
ae the aoturl oosts of the punitive police post for each yeer, the sanctioned strength of the police force which was actually posted to the police
post and the monthly average attendanoe of the head constables, constables, assistant sub-inspector of police and sub-inspector of poliee for each
year ;
(r,,rii) whether it is a fact that one Sardar Waryam Singh and other
village residents of l{ando Sahari, tahsil Kasur, submitted. an application to
the llonourable Premier on the 21st April, 1937, claiming a fefuad of the
amount said to have been realized from them in excess of the actual costs
of the puuitive police post located in their villages if so,with what result ?
lVolumo

XXIX,

pages llt)-20.

srAnRED, QITSETIoNB

(e).

|Itr

4Np ANgwEDg

The Honourablc Maior Sir Silander Hyar.Khan: (rl (4); (C) aid
Yee.

No.

at

IIL

question

- ('ri'cz) Yes. It has recontly oome to,notioe thrt a sum of Rs. g56-18-g"
is still outstaudi$g fro,m tle villagorys, but i{ hps }een dcidae& not
to enforce
recovery of this. otheiwise Govornment are not prspsred_
g$e1 t$s lanse ot tide, to allow the matter to re reop"o.a ,r Io
;"r
kind'of further inquirieo.
"i.qt^;
UNSTABRBD QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS. '
Auorrox or 'rPRAN,' ar vILr,Acr Ber,r,oni*i, ,0,
prsrRror Elogutenpun
,Chruftri tr rtar Sinch: '[Vill the Eonoureble l(inister of Bev+

lt

nue please state(a) whether the digtrie,t autfonities have aoctioned. a oieoe of-land
called 'han' at vi.llage Ballohiwal in district Eoshiarpqi.. '
- t'.1.',
(D) whether it is a fact that it was , slwruilat, land ?
Thd Hoourahlc Dr. Sir Srudar Singh Maiithia
--, - -:'Goverrinent 5qs

'-i

no.ioformation.
?-

'

Srountrrus rnou NuwspApER PnrNrpns eNo puslrgupns.
Master lkbul Singh : lVill the Epnourable. prBpiei bo

pleased_

to state(a) the names aad the number of newspapers whoge securities were.
' confiscated during the year ending with Blst Mareh 1gS?;
(b) whether it is a faot that from the printers and publishers of some
newrpapers, securities were demanded even beJore they were
permitted to file their declarations ; if so, the number oi ,r"rnewspapers;

(c) why such stringent measures were deemed. qecaggary ;
(d) whether the Government intend changing their pres,ent poliey ?

The Hdnourable

Maior.8. Silf"S"" tiv"i,Xt"o,

(o; Onty one

newspaper, namely, the Dukhi Kisan (jullunduri;
- (q)- I{nd-er the Indiaa Press- (Enorgesoy Ppwpr$ Act no secuiity oan be

demanded from the printer of a newipaper. Initial seouritiesl""iui S*.
! (i) of-the Act were demauded Uyine District Magistrates foom,ilid
out of a total number of d1G prospective publiqherp of o"*ipr_pu, ;
was taken by the Djstrict tr{agistrates after they wbre fully
__^.J?r*fli.o1
BatrBried
tJrat tJre new ventures would be used for one or other of lrre purpoe&
enumerated iu section a fl) of the aforesaid Act. Keeping in .ii.ri iue
urgent-neoessity of aaiu.t-ai1'1g communal harmony in the proiiarr, Govetil.
mcqt does uot oousider that tlie messrues taken were strinlent;

tion
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is

striving to
-.(4 fn pnrsuence .of its doclaietl policy the Government
eradicate communal bitterness aud mistrust and will continue to take prJmpt
snal strict actionagainst newspapors that embittor oommunal relatiols aid
exclte communal passions.

Krsex AND orEER woRKERs rN TNTERNMENT.
3. Master Kabul Singh: Will the llonourable Promier be ploased
to stat+-(o) the number and the names of Kisan and other workers in difrerent
distriots who are interned in their own or some other villages;
(b) for how long they have been so interned;
(c) the ofronces for which they had been intorned;
(d) for how long Governrnent proposes to keep them so interned;
(e) whethef there
ry ?ny proposal before Government regariling the
removal of their restrictions ?

;_

Ihe

Honourable Major

Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:
-ri

(d)- Fourteen pergorur are r6strictetl

pql[c iaterest to giv'e particulars.

to their nome

"iii"ges.

(o), (b) antt
is not iir tne

-- (r) For having acted in a maqner prejutlicial to the public safety and
feaoe, or in furtherance of a movemeuCprejudical to the irublic safety anit
peBce.

(e) No, but each oase is frequently reviewed.
I-rneonns AND PorrlTroarr woBrEBs wEo ARE Nor ArJr/owED To BPEAK

4.

IN PUBI]I ! UEETTNGS.
llfiaster Kabul Singh : Will the Ifororrab le Premier be pleased

to statF

(a) the-number and the names of politioal workors and other pubrio
leaders in different districts, who have been sorved with nlotiaee
preventing them from speaking in publio meotings ;
(b) the reasons for whiah they were deprived of their liberty of
speech ;

(c) whether the Government proposes to remove such restriotions as
are imposed upon them at present?

Major Sir

The Honourable.
Sikander-Hyat
(a) Three
pergons were gerved with notices preventing them from speaking in public,
and nineteen persons have been restriateit in"their *ou"*urit,
b..o
forbitltlen
participate in public meetings. rt woultt not be"odlhuu6
in the publio
interest to divulge the names of these porsons.

Khan:

to

(D)

Fgt lulpg acted in a manner prejudioial to the public safety and
in furtherance of a movement preJudicial to the public safetf and

peaoe, or
peaco.

(g)
.
{-o, but the crses of these persons are examined by Govornment
periodically to consider the question 6f removal of restrictions.

UNSTAAREE QUEETIONS AND ANSWERS.
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Iipr,uAgs, oF Por,rrrcAr, PnrsoNnns.

'5. Master Kabul Singh. Will the Honouratrle, Pr.emier bo pleaseil
'.to state.t
(a) the n&mes and the number of people oonvioted on aocount of politi
cal offences during the year ending with March 31st, 1937;
(b) whrther the Government intends to release such, and other politi-

cal

prisoners

?

: If the honour-me Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan
- Ths Honourable Major
-by
able momber will inform
.' political offenoes ' aud,
what he moans
'political prisoners,' I will endeavour to have the information oolleated.
6.

,gtate-

Couneon Gunuur<n Srxen.
Master Kabul Siugh: WilI the Honourable Promior be

please,.il

to

(a) why one Gurmukh Singh, a political prisonor, was' sent to the
Andamans' summarily ;
(b) why the Governmsnt while depcrtirig him ditt not deem it fit
to take into aonsidergtion his very bad state of health ?

The Honourable Maior

Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan :

(o) This pri-

'soner, who is serving a sentenoe of transportation for life, has twioe eseaped.
ftom custody. On the second oooosion he sucaeeded in remaining at large

for ovor thirteen years, and on his re-capturo it was decided to remove him
to the Celluta,r Jail at Port Blair.
(D) The prisoner was examineil by a vnedioal board, who found him fit
.for deportation to the Andamans.
Por,ttroer, WoRKERS wlro ARE a.oooMpANrED oB stIADowED By
Por,ron.

7.

Master Kabul Singh: Will the Honourable Premier be pleased

to etate the number of politioal workers
watched by polioomen

f

whose movements are constantly

The Honouiable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan: Only thoro
in subversive activitios are watohstl by the Polioe.

Bersons ongagod

Wernn r,EvE[ rN DoesA, Brsr, Jur,r,uNDUR.
8. Master Kabul Singh s Will the llonourable Minister of Revenuo
'be pleased
to state(o) whether it is a fact that the water level in the wells in Doaba
Bist, Julluudur, is sinking aud theroby causing shortage of :
water supply to the zamindars of the said doaba ;
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, what steps Government proposes to take to remove the above-mentioned.
omplaint ?
The Honourable Dr. Sirisundar Singh Maiithia : The attention of
the houourable mombor is invited to the answor givon to question No. *68r
asked by Sardar llari Singh during this session
lPages
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Bncen FRoM vrlr,aGnns.
g. Mestet' Kabul Shgh : Will the Houourable Minister of Revenus'
be pleasod to statg(a) whether it is a fact that village and other officials still continue'
'
with tho ptactice ol begar from Harijans and peasants ;
(D) if so, what steps are bei'g taken to pr-event these officials from
exacting Jorced laboui from the villagers;

(o)whethertheyhavepassedanyorderseithertoprohilitbegar
or to stip"ulate prjper and adequate wages for work for whicb

ordinarilY begar is exactod;
(d) whether he will place those orders,

if

any, on the table of tho

House ?

The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia

:

(o) No.

(b) Does not arise'

(o) As stated above tobegar is taken but when coolies are required for'
*ortiitt"y are paid wages for which orders do exist'
(d) A oopy of the orders is placed on the table'

,*o"I*-o'rro*.
To

al/ zarnindnrs, shovFkeeprcrs and Ramins i,n th,e oillages oJ tlw

Puniab.

,ffi

ffilrk,ro[ltx]*i;:r.]r,'*ffi
r+,rr*t*#,ffir#';:r*t-t
advance honey-to.some one wbo will pay
ernmeDt Bervant gorog oo t;-Jho Tahsildar vill
;#;;;i^p;r.Lri

a""ur"ri"gin" s"ppues to him at.the momenr of delivery, and will

pev w&gec

or carryrng in supplies to a catmdirectlv such work
or ta6re orraiee with the
i"
of payment' . .I{'"y one calls upo-n
at the time'iikh'**o
3Ji"i:if," ,"i.if uin*"a, *U.n *iU be produced
S""kar without being a1 6nce paid for.them or to work
-^., rn rriwe srrnnlies ro" lI*""tIitht
grass for such servanr or-bringing in supplies for hin' vou
#il;;r";il;'t;ffi;;;;a;" " t lir,-rri" ftq,"tt'
not fear 6is anger' Thi's proclamation
.,You aeed
ii"ii.i *r"E" to
for]6u, and the Sarkar will protect vou'
;iim; ;;; "u"ad "ompty:
Furthcr,noper8oncanbeoompolledtolendtrischarpoi,eotrazaisorothersuohthings
for tho use of a Govornment servant on tour'
,rar onw

*,,rk

done

in cutting wood or

gr8'BS

L'"d:lI."i;;:;:r;ift;li,H;;hB;;;;;"6a

"

'

Press Communiqut.
the..l3th Alelf!'-19-?'-1b"L11"--q:t:1::
It
of commodities to tourrng omcers waa recervurg
of iipl0ving arrangementB for the supply.
to institute a system of salaried con'
the artentiorr ut Cor"rooi"lt.--fi h"s rid# bee"rdecidedsuppl{ of all such requirements as flour'
,"Jn"ro.ial-year for the
;#.;;;;ii[ "ft""t fro-a"t,i["milk,
eggs, fowG, fuel, grass and gharras'
ffi;, ffi;iilil,,-iii,
publish a list of the nlaees in each tahsil at which &rrange'
will
Commissioner
Dcputl
The
;"" be m'ade. These will, as far as possible,
tn"or!il[**";;;;1o""
suppLies
for
menta
important vitlages wlich
or
,l"fft,iirr.r"
t ",:""*ilrr"ihu.u" *i"i'ti-fl"f""i "ii"t*n""-u&reit contemplated.or
ie eaevio make arransements for supplies&;;;i1-;J;"."fy
"oa
when it is abiolutelv necessaiv in
f.;i,,s';a;;;;il-;rdffii;il;;;;llaces.
","Jot
is.appointed he-will mako big
a. contrlctor
U'n""6o",
.";:i#h"i"]Eor.E
or
the irrterests
sas aunounced in a

Presa Communiqu'd, dated'

i* tr'3""o'ii""iiii-a"a trarer"" ",lT,"1l;*t*"t'#;'lifit"-:lr**fe
;;",;il;g;;;,i'
m&tter bv the tahsil. ofrcere bqti"g.
;il

;;-ihl:
night at r
affi i"r"iv""*r|6 i[oi'"oiti."i.".' dle"" it iB ine;tsble for an ofrcer to spend the
olaceothertbanan"pp'o'"a"""t'ehewj]]uakchigowna.ITsDgemeltswiththecontractor
cbst of transporting
the paymentlf
.pp'r["J;;tJ;e ;r"ge.toforst&y.
-P,tosoreble the
ffil& t.hc,,-."
notice will be given byneceesa'rf
it
h"di
rnu*'L"
plrce
to
them

uNSTABRED quE8rroNs AND

t[',t

ANSWER8.

or dirtot to the oontlaotor of thcir inteniled tours
'touiing oftcsrs to the Deputy Oommisgioner
end of the aooroxim,ate.ir"ii;h"t" camps. It ie not intended to diseourago the practioe-of
t"*1.".-rniif ta. g;ifii"*"t*eo to tle public, by.providing a reody megns of gvgeling
.ihbiff;il. - At tni eame time ofrcers win bi reqriircf,-consistent vith the efroient d.ryh"tg"

as smg,ll ag ooivenient.' The oontractorb will pruvide ru-p'
iitf"nt a"ti"t. 1o-[*o trr"i" o&mDs
tahui' otrd it \rill bo tho
;iil; tm "rilrJ --"r["t-*t"" -rhi"h ore asoerteinable through thopaftl
in lrll fo1 ell-aup.plier
camp to seo thot their &llowers ge
A;W ;i ;d;-Li;l;;;rs
Punjet andilpqpq

'pcjived. Ae recards oooouvio.u ttrore ig not much ttifrculty in tho western
of the south-we; where ooiels can bo hired. But whore camp luggage is carri'od in carta' tEq
qoor"v;* wi11 bo chaoced from stege to stege as ot present.' ;":64-of anly or monthly tiid
for diFerent parts of th; distriot wiil be fixetl by the Deputy Commissioner &nn!*uy rn o9B

sulto,tion witfr a gmsll unofrcial Advisory Qsmmittso and will be euch &E &Do re&dily acceptfd
bo
in the open market and are reodily aili*ustible to chonging conditions. Theee rates
Departionl conoernsd aud also to all zaildarr
il;Ue"a [y trtr" itlprty O.-i"rt"ri"". i'o
.ad{t to th! Igeadmen of rillages goncemed."o""y

will

R. T. v. EowE,

LeUOrn:

,M"n 2,1th,lanlnrg,

1921.

)

,I,unior Assiehrnt Bwetorg la Oooa'"lrllr.eul, Pa'nld.

The Glovernment has ordercd thot selgded controctox shoult be appointetl- to faoilit*ta tfia
eupply of commodities to Government ofrcers on tour and-the LegiehtiveCoumil has la0o.
tio'nid a sum of moley to meet tho eost of appointing such contractorg. lbe &rrongemonta

fqEowE:-

.dre es

(t) Tho
contrae,tor rrill supply all such r-equfuements as flo-ur, giae, oondimerrtc,.-rloq
'-' -- ,l"l:;llk,
fo*t"', nie! graes and fiharae within such are'a as mey be'lsial dostr
"ggr, Commissioner.
by the DePutY

(2) The Deputy Commis8ioner will publish-a Iist of the placea r1 eaoh tohail ot vtlq
oraigoieats for eupplios thiough thasa contr&ctots con be ma'de'
(B) Contrsctort
will ma,ke their own arrangements for the colteotion md tlansport of
-;,p1iu.r"a

'-'

tto. will no longer be plovided though the agency of the ta,hsil.
.(4) The
alovo arranlemente vill not be obligatory in tho caso of compe of which the
'" --il;i;-fu"-.'i".i"ti"e
the transport-men- and private sorvalnts of tf,s o6cen
do not exceeld fft

ing poymentlor

i-t"i-io iU"

caso^of suoh eamps irlso tho

4t ,rppU* from whomsoovef ohtained

existilg ordort rogardmus! bo scrupdoudy

obsorved.

(E)

It

is also open to the Commisgioner 0o ganotion the exclusion from the dboteiu'
r*ngomeifs

oi r"i rp."l"t

oreas where the arrongements cenDot be suitebly

oPPli6d.

a
'"D:o.fJ.

oopy

l,etter No.25226 (Rett.--4enl.), d,nted the lSth Oatobet,l9"'!'

lron

I:C.S., Reoenue Seuetary -to Gwernwnt, Pu4iab,
to (l) T,ie'sentor decretary to the Finanai,al Com,rnissioners, Puniab;
(Z)'ihe Sewetary ta Gooernment, Punjab, Public Wmks O.epotfin1ry!'
Publin
iiEotUn Brancfi,; (3) Thn Se*etary -to
-Go'oemrnen!:.P:411'ia!,
(4)
Irspec.t'or'
Th*
Brannh.;
Roads
omil
Butld,ings
Wins DeTtartment,
.
Gencral oi Potine,'Puniab;" (5) The Directur ot-Ayiaflane, Pt1ry.qb1
$) fhn bir"a* oJ Indusbies,'Puniab;-(7). lll Commiss'ipners ol Di'Di'
Boyil,, Esquire,

iions ann' Deyry-ComTnissinrtnrs i,n

..o!

I

th,e

Puniab.

thg Unit€d lloviaooa
.rpptirr, i"iiepo"t and labow required by touring offders es printed in

am itirected to forwa,rd a copy of a resolution of the Goverament tif

th;;bi;

"itn" 24, lg2l.
Tlie Piowq of Auguet

2.

Tlie Puniob Governmen6 aro diaposod to thin&. th8! the

rpost-qf

totlriDg

gt

nfitf

m*f,H"'rr:"f;";'#'"{trB31"au##"1"ffi -l#}|*mf"}a:ffi }*,trSffi
to-tirc. t,ows of Governhert ofrcials.
Aooordinclv

f

am to ask thet you will Linilly aorutinize therules pcrtdning to

yoE

qD .unnryary
.""t" ft ffirld b"-;.;;b"r",t"that sxmiis touring involvos
point of vlev rlo'

,O;;;;d;"t iltth;.or,i.otu

Oo"U

Uc oonsider€d

6om1his

I}ofli|

exponrc te
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3. With regard to tho question of supplioe, the Punjab Govemment have recently intrniluced a system of contractors, which will, it is hoped, be put into effectivo operation in the
ooming csmprng seeson. At the eonelusion of tlrir geason o report will be called for from Commissioaem with regard to tho working of the eyetem, ond it will then be decided whother it should.
bo continued, and if so, what improvements should be msde. tr'or tho present tho Punjab Glov-.
cmmont do not propose to issue any further instructions on the subject of supplies,
4. Ihe Clovernor in Council is not disposed to adopt tho golution of the labour problem'
vLioh has commended itself to the committoe appointed by the Governmont of tho United'
Provincos, but he woukl impress upon all touring officem the necessity of seeing that labourerp'
enployed in pitching their tents, in guarding thoit oemp, or on othor duties conneotod witb
&eir tour, aro adequately compensated, so that no rtasonablo ground of complaint may remaiq,
rnd that willing sorrice moy bo obtainod.
6. Tho transport requirod for Civil Officere on tour cannot pe legally impressetl. Thc'
ruggestion of tho United Provincee committee that a roster of carts or camels should be kopt
fu one that haa long sinoe been adoptod in sovoral d,ietricts o! the Punjab. Tho Glovornor in
Counoil would merely draw tho attentiou of district officers to 6his suggestion and loavo it to
them to decide whether thoy should adopt it or not. Transport required for continuous touring
rhould be engaged for a definite period and usually by tho month. The practico which hos
romotimos oristed of discharging transport before a halt of a few days and engoging fteeh
transport when a movo is ao.rt made should bo discontiaued. In engpging transport an endeevour
should bo mode to securo only such animols as aro disengaged ot tho time and in no caso
rhould o ca,nier be ssmpellod to dischargo goods in courts oftransit from one place to anothor
in order to tr&nsport the brggage of a touring official.
Ag tho rates of travelling allowance have recently been revised and substantially incrcaso{
tLe Punjab Glovernment do not co:rsider it necessory to abolish the dietinction betweon traneport requireil for official purposes and that required for tho privato neede of tho officer and
f,hey would not alter the oristing rules on tho subject.
0. I am to ask that you will favour Government with a mport as to the steps which can
rnd ehould bo taken to reduce unnecessary touring. Govornment will also consider any suggostions which you wish to make with regard to tho supply of tho labour required in connection
rith the camps of officors on tour or for removing tho difficulties commonly oxporienood iD
aoouring voluntary transport.
$r.LoNeNr warnR rN TrrE vrcrNrry oF vrr/rrAGE BuNoele AND

goME

OTEER VII,IJAGES IN TAESII' PTTTT'T'EUN.

10. Master Kabul Singh: WiU the Honouiable Minister of Education please state(o) if it is a fact that the inhabitants of village Bundala in tahsil
Phillaur as also a group of other villages in its neighbourhood
acutely suffer from stagtraot water;
' (b) whether the inhabitants of these villages have made representations to the Medical Officer of Health, the Deputy Commis.
sioner and other local authorities urging upon them the uecossity of removing the complaint mentioned in (a) above;
(c) if the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative what steps have
been taken in response to the representatious mentioned in
(b) above;
(d) if the &nswer to (c) above be in the uega,tive what steps Govern.
ment propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) There is a small lake
(ilub) ne&r village Bundala, which gets filled with water during rains and
may then become a nuisance.
(b) and (c) Yes. The application of the villagers is'under oonsidera*
tion with the District Board, Jullundur.
@) Does not arise.

UNSTARAED QUESTIONS AND

ANEWDRE:

senoen Der,rp srnou, seno.a.n Hazene srNos eNo sewr
ooNvrcrs oF TFn Beuen Arer,r oAgps.

ll.
rtetF

Master Kabul

Singh: Will the

27$"'.

Trl,run srxonn

Eonourable Premier please

(o) whether it ie a fact that among those who were convioted io the
Babar Akali cases Sardar Dalip Singh suffers from acute
tuberculosis and has been thrioe X-rayed, Sardat Eazaia
Singh _suffers ftom leprosy and Sant ThaLur Singh has lost his
eyesight.

(b)

if

so, wtrejher the Goverun'eut is prepared to rqconsider the ques-

tion of releasiug them ?
,
i
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan: (a). (d) Prisoner
Dald,p Singh.-:!_here id no'evidenoe of active tuberculosis. 'Eis weight on
admigsioa to jail was 118 lbs., on the 26th April, 1g82, 114 lbs.
Prysqte.r Hazwa B,ingh.-A copy of a letter by the Inspector.G"o.""I
Prisons is laid in the table, oontaining a detailed report -on the health
of -(r.d)
of this prisoner.
- (iiil Prisorwr Sunt Thakur Singh._,He is reported. to be suffering ftom
glauoomatous cataract of both eyes and is a patient in hospital.
regards Dalip Singh and Hazara Singh the answer is iu the nega. (D)_1.
tive.
fhe case of sant Thakur singh is at present under donsialeratioilia
the ordir:ary course.
368_C.

CopU ol al.etter

|Ie.

dnteilLahore, the 27st Apri,t, 7g87, lrant tlrc In71-Pr.
spectnr-General of Prisons, Punjab, to the Home Secretary to Gooernmont,
Punjab.

-,

Susfic{,-Bratz ol health o! piaoner Eazara Singh, con of Indcr Shryh.
r!-retunring
Derewith tho enclosures to your ondorrement No. Tl0-J.p. 87114842, ilstod
lhe..l-lth of A-tril, 1937, r have the honouito inform you that the superintoident,'Dfutrict
Jail, Mianwali, reports ae below regardirg the health of p-risoner No. 7249i Hazaru singh, aon of
-

fnder

Singh:-

Thickoning of skin on part of the left forehead.
Thinning of the eye-brow hair.
Partially anaethetic are&s on tho faco,
Thickening of the ulner nerves.
Tngling seneation in ffngers complained of.
No wound on body.
Weight 122 lbs., Heisht E'-6".
Glerieral

'

health-Good.

Ber.B-aruoun Brssnssun Ire.r,r, Cnlnrresr,u Tnusr, Bnrw,lxr.
12. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the llonourable Premier be
pleased to stete(o) whether it is a fact that one Rai Bahadur Bissessur LaIl, a wealthy
ci-tizen gf Bhiwani, created a charitable truet by his last will,
tlated 16th July, 1925, and left property worth about 70 lakhs
of firpees for ch-aritabi" p*por6. inil"laitl down in the will
that the major portion of the bequest be spent for the beqofit,
of the inhabitants of Bhiwani, tlistriat llissar, Puajab ;

,
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1b) whether it is a faot that oomplaints of offences of oiminal breach
of trust, eto., were filed by one Mr. K. A. Desai of Bhiwani
alainst the trustees of the said charitable trust at the polioe
' station, Bhiwani oity, case No. 58 of 1933 and as a rosult thereof
two of the trustees, namely, Srikissen Beriwala and Nand
. Kishore Bansal were arrested and ohallened by the Calcutta
Polioe D. D.;
(c) whether it is a fact that during tho investigation of the alleged
oriminal offences (case No. 58 of 1933) by the Criminal luvestigation Department, Punjab, Inspector Munshi Ram reported
to the Assistant Iaspeator-General, Criminal Investigation
,Depaitmout, Punjab, in his report that there were provod
obses of offenoes und.ei sections 409 antl 120-8,'Indian Pensl
.Code, and sought orders for the arrost of the trustees;
(d) if the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, whether he will
'
place on the table the said report of Inspector Munshi Ram ;
(e) whether it is also a fact that in spite of there being such a report
and sufficieut proof of embezzlement of a public charitable
trust money no arrests were made and the cases were filed as
" untraced " by the Punjab Polioe ;
be in the affirmative, why on that report and the evidence in support of it the said cases weio not

(fl if the answer to (c) above

,

proceeded

with;

(g) whether Goverament proposes to start the cases ;

(h) if not, reasons for the same

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikender

Hyat.Khan:

(a) to (h)

fhe

honourable member is invitod to refer to the reply given to question No. *211
.asked by Irala Duni Chand on the 17th June, 1937.

DAr Burollows SITUATED oN run Irnrr BeNr or rup l"reuonn C.nx.l.r,.
13. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the llonourable Minister of
Bovenue kindly state(a) whether the Canal Department is selliag its
situated in various districts of the province;

dak

bungalows

(b) whether the Canal Department inteud to sell the dak bungalow
situated on the left bank of the Lahore Canal neaf the Cautonment Bridge; if so, when;
(c) the rent that the officers who occupy this bunaglow pay

to the

Departmont;
(d) the estimateil price of the land and the houses built in the compound of this bungalow and the percentage of the rent to the
estimated price of the laud autl the building ?
rPagen 260.87 antz.

'

UNSTARRED QUESIIONi! -{ND

aNswERS'
''15

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar sinsh Maiithil: - (a) Yer.
,Certein fest no"r.r ,ni.n;; no longer requiretl by the Irrigation Branch
,;;d ih;-D;p."t*ints of Governmenior by-oistric[ Boards are beingsold'
(b) No.
(c) Officers on tluty pay no rent.
Offioers not on duty pay Be. 1 per head per day'
(d) The book value isBs.
56,079

Buildings

Iland

651

.

'The reat reoovered during the last few ye*rs

isBs.

1934-35

Nil.

1985-36

2

1936-37

4

.W,ESIU

CIXfi, NUAN
Bmoco'
Ll sonn-Mur,uN lilrlw.l'v
14. Pandit shri Ram sharma: will the Ilonourable Minister of
x,evenue kiadly statea large tragt- of waste lsnd
(a)
.- if it is a fact that there lies in I-.rahore
ol qqt left side.of
Department,
beloaging to the lrrigation
the cinal, near the Irahore'Multan R'ailway britlge;
IJAND ON THE IIEFT SIDE OF TUT IjETTONP

(D) whether this lantl is
at one time there

(c) if so, why

it

of any use to the Departlmeut, and whether
*", , proposal to sef it by public auotion;

was not sold

;

(d) whether the Govetnment intends to sell this waste lan,l now ?
The Honourible Dn Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes; only
:about 3 aores.
(b) No ; not at present. Its sale has been considefed from time to time'
(c) aud (d) As ptices in the vicinity aie rising Government does not
it is advantegeous to sell it at present

.oonsider

Bnroon ovER rEE Lenono cener, Nnln I-resonn-Mur,Ux Blrr,wev
Bnrpop.

15. Pandit Shri Ram sharma: will

the llonourable Ministor of
statekintlly
Bovenue
it is a fact that the rrigation-Department tried to eell
(o)
t' whether
th. land on the left side of the Irahore Canal nest Lrahore'
Multan Railway biidge;

YI6
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(b) whether a. soggeslion was mafl6 that it could
fetch bettei prioe.
if a bridge was bu,t over the .*"ut io *ute
it eusity acoessible;
(c) if so, tho reasons for not carrying out that suggestion
;
(d) the cost of such a
aud
the
increase
which
wil
!1idge
'- be effooted
in the price of this
laud by its con
(e) if the price ofthe bridge- be prohibitive, the
reasons for uot throw,,g open, the,road along the left bank of the canar
near this
land to,wheered-traffic j-ust as the right burk ,;; i-ofuo
to
such a traffic ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (o) No.
(b) Yes.
- , (r) "$ (d) rt is only a matter.of opiaiou. No detailed estimate has been
made out
for such a bridge. Any incr6ase in the vJu"?in" iri'a
is a matter
of oonjecture.

irr"tffi

(e) rt cannot be said whether the cost of the bridge is prohibitive
or
not, as no detaited estimate has been prepared. It i;;;;;;Josea
to
throw
Government land open to traffic
tt. pro"irio; ; lr",iJ rline coucern
"r
o f the local Municifal Author

n'onrprrunn or PpNsroNs,

ETC.

16. sardar Hari Singh: wilr the Honourable the premier

stats--

(a) the number
forfeited

prease

of er-sordiers, districtwise, whose pensions were.
.
in
connexion with the Akali, cong.'ess and allied

movements

I

(b) the total amount of pensions so forfeited per annum;
(c) the details
property confiscated in connexion with the con-of -the
gress, Akali
and ailied movements since 1914, iu the foim of
a statement,
owners, kind and amount of p"op."ty,
valuation and_sh-owing
the cause of confiscation in each case;

(d) the total amount of fines realized by the Govern:nent irom the con_
gress, Akali and anied convicts, aud arso the total of- frnes
realized by way-oj pun]tive-tax from villagr, *hur" punitive
"
police was posted foi political reasons ?

The Honourable Maior sir siLander
.Hyat.Khan: (a) aud (b)
Military pensions are.primaiily the concern or trre
C"n[r"r dovernment aud
questions on this subject cunnbt be answered. in the p*"i*iu1 t"gislature. -

(4 Tuq qrrestion is vaguely worded, the phrase " alied mov€being inlefinile, Apart-from this, it *ooid uot be possible- for
Government to collect informatioo covering period of *or" th"n twenty
1
ycars without an expeuditure of time aud-iaboiur
out of proportion to the
result.
(r)..uo$

ments

"

TeN-nrons, erJoNG rrrE Iresonu'

CercAL'.,

17. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Ministef of'
Revenue kintlly state(c) whethef it is a fact that some portions of the road along the left
bank of the Upper Bari Doab Canal that pesses through
Lahoie afe reserved for horse-ritling';
(b) the department which pays for maintaiuiug these portions andthe cost of its maintenance
(c)

if

;

answeis to (a) above be iu the affirmative, sinoe when thes9'
portions of the left baok road of the aanal have been turued
irrto tan-rides;

(d) whether any fndian public body demandeil the turning of this
public property into a preserve for horse-riders;
(e) whethet the horse-riders pay anything
bank road ?

for the use of the oanal
!

The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : (o) Yes.
'Works
(b) The Publio
Department, Buildiugs artd Boads Btaqoh, up
to April, 198?, and Irrigatioo Btanch from April,1927. The aveiage annuall
cost of maintenance is Rs. 2,681.
(c) The tan-ride betwoen Moghalpora and Jail B,oad crossing was , put
down in the year 1918 aud from Jail Road to the Ferozepore Road crossinS
subsequontly, exact date not being traceable.

(d) Not as far as Government is awaro, but it may be stated
that more Indian than European ridors use tAe ride.

that it

is probable

(e) No.
ENcnoecuuElTTS oN vrrrrJAcr pBrvarn RoADS.

18. Mir Maqbool Mahmood : IIas the attention of the Honourable

Minister of Revenue been invited to the faot that in spite of the amendment
of rule 20 QA of the Land Bevenue Act suoh harsdhip is now experienoed
by the rural publio, beopuse of enoroachments on village roads; if so, what
aotion is intended to be taken in the matter ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Malithia: No

tlefinite'

oases'of hardship have been brought to notice and Governmont oonsidor
that no change is necessary in the existing rules which, if offectivoly'used,
are sufroient to deal with the problem.

Sglurr,ls

TJAND$

rN

YTTJLAGES.

19. Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Has the attention of the Eonourable'
Minister for Revenue been rinvited to the faot that muoh diffioulty is ex'
perienoeil in villages, wberc slwmilat lands are not available, for looating
manure and filth pits, eki,, outsido the villago abdili,; if so, whot aotion is
iutendetl to be taken to remove this difficultt' ?
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Si"gh Maiithia: The diffioulty
exists in many villages, partioularly in plaoes whore pressure on the soil is
great, but the provision of manure pits is a matter of internal arrangement
for eaah village to undortako for itself and Governmont are rarely in a position to provide land for suoh purposes. One way of overooming the diffi".culty is for villages to aonsolidate their holdings, becatse when this is done
land can be reserved ronnd the abaili for m&nure pits and other community
purposes. Another way is for the village panohayat to lease land near the
abaild lor manure pits and to pay the rent out of the village oommon fund
or by taking a sharo of the manure.
,

Weou-wernR AND AsspgsunNr

20. Mir Maqbool Mahmood :

(o) Is

or

Asr.lNe.

the Ilonourable Minister

of

Revenue aware of the faot that much hardship is experienoed by the rural
population because of the vague and indefinite rules for assessing
water-rstes in the rural area where " wadh rtrater " may have boon used;

(b) iI so, whether he intends publishing detailed and cloar instruotions
on the subjootfor the guidance of the officers aswoll as of the publio?

The Honourable Dr.
in the negative.

Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia: (a) fhe

answer is

(b) Wadh wattar ratos are levied nowhere exoept on
-ahannels of the Sutlej Yalley Canals.

the

non-porennial

Rules governing such levy are given in Irrigation Branch notifioation
No. 8288-Rev., dated the 19th X'ebruary, 1932, laid on the table :Norrrrolrror.
Public Worka Departmmt,
Irrigation Branck.
Dated Lahore, the l9th February, 1932.
No. &183 Rcv.-In oxerciee of the powers conferred by Section 75 of the Northern India
Canal and Drainage Act
-1. Khadir BronchNo. 1201-R.I.,datod 9th Novem. (Act VIII of 1873) as
amended by Act XYI of
Chak Dogar, Bhatti, BahmanLi,
bor, 1926,
1899 and Act IY of
Tabbar, Salim Kot, Jewan1914, tho Govoruor ig
ehah ond Shaffi Non-poren- No. 0283-R.I., dated 26th September, 1927, and
nial cLonnels of Pakpattan
Council is pleasod to
Conal.

2.

Dipalpur Conal

direct that, with offoot

No. 2183-R.I., datod l4th De- from tho ra,bi ctop ol
cember, 1931.
1931-32, the following
No. l84l-R.I., tiet€d f2th Decombor, 1927.

3.

Eaetom Conol

Mi,ihi Csnal

IX-A in the
of

Sohedules

Occupiers' Ratos ap-

pliceble

to tho

No. 1833-R.I., dotd l2th De- gir:ally noted
cember, 1027,

4.

should b6 added ss Clasg

canels

m&r-

pub

lished with the Punjab
frdgation Branoh, No6-

No. 1837-&.f., dated r2th De- fioetion noted agdn+
cembor, 1927,

esch

consl:-

gls
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Retn rm eoa.l.
Per.

Noturo of cropo,

Rs. e.
.BoDi crope cnolf,D

olr lhe uadh wattar of

Lifr.

Flow

a

p.

140

Rs. e.

r.

ol0

0

Cbop.

provioig irop provided the field is plough-ed
ot eown frthin 20 dayg after the date on
rlioh the pistributory (or Cana,l, in the

of dircct outlets) ir ffnally closed at
its hosd for tbo season.

oaso

The Irrigafion Branob gotifiootion No. 059i!-R.I., dotod the 22nd August, 1929, is horoby

:Y"

a. M,BPEY,
Publh Worb
Dcprhnent, Irlrigqrimt kanih.

Benretary to Gooernmont, Puniab,

Boens.

2L

Mir:Maqbool Mahmood: WiU the Ilonourable Minieter ot

Publio Works bo pleasod to state.(a) what conditions goYern tho grants

to ilistriot

geafifisning of roads ;
(b) what provision is made, or is intendod
gtants

boa,rds

for the re--

to bo made, for

thbse

?

Iftipr
Hayat Khan'to the
morits of
(a) Government decides each case according
the
funds
available.
and
eari&:6dse
(b) No grant was given for reoonditio',ing of roads in 1936-!7, but during.
193?-38 about Bs. 3,00,000 have beon grantod from tho Csntral Road Fund.
The Honquable Nawabzada, Maior MaIiL

TiWam;

'

CoxgrnucrroN oF a SwrM'rrNG TeN : rN Nezur, rJaN)s.
Muhammad Hasan Khan: Will the llonourable
U2. Chaudhri'Works
be ploased to statePublic
of
Minigter
(a) whether he is awa,rJof a resolution recently passed by the Ludhiana
Distriot Board, approving of the oonstruction of a swimming
tanL on the Rakh Nazul lands;
p)
and under,what aonditions the said Bakh Nazul lands were
' whon
made over to the I-rudhiana District Board;
(c) whether it is a fact that the said swimming tank is to be named as'
Napak Singh Swimming Tank ?
the Hoporrrable Nawabzada Maior MaliL l(hizar Hayat XhauTiwana: (ci) Yes. It is to be paid for out of tho King George Memorial.
Fund.
(b) It is regrettetl that the requirpd infornation is nrlt aveilable.
(o) No,
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23. Mian Badar-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri : will

it

[17ra JuNo, lg8?

or rrn

Boeg.

the Honourablo Minis-

tle

of-R-evenue bo pleased to itate wheilrei
is a faat that
zamindars
,sottlod down on the bank of the river Beas in the Gurdaspur
district are, on
aacount of the annual-floodg, getting poorer and poorer
yuu, ; if so, what
aotion is proposed to be taken to ameliorate their condition
"rr.iy?"

The Honourable Dr. sir sundar Sinsh Maiithia : rt is truo that
the villages on the bank of the river Beas ii th; d;;;spur-distriot suffer
occasionally from flood, but it is not correct to describe these flootts g,*
y,r.is any progressive deterioration in the condition of the villagos as a"""out,
whole
takmg placo. They are in no worse oondition than tho villages on the
banks
of other riyers.
Nuw a.ppolNrlrENTs MADE AETER Isr Arnrr,, lgBT.
Ali Shah : Will tho Honourable premier bo pleased
,?!.onSyed,Amiad
t. o- lay
the table a list showing new appointments made in the t unjab
since Govsrnment of India Act, 1-995, has come into foroe?
The Honourable Major sir sikander Hyat Khan : rf the honourable momber will kindly stato whother ho roquii.J
of now entrants to
previously eSisling posts or a 1ist of posts ne:wly created,
"-urt r will endeavour
to procure the information he desires. In ordei to limit tho scopo of the
enqpiry, r suggest that he should exclude ofrciating appointmenis and appointments of inferior stafr.

Keoue eNo Pecol Roeos.
'will tho Eonourable
Minister of poblio
.25. - Syed Amjad AIi shah :
please
w orks
state whether
proposal
is
a
to
puoea tho public
mako
!!ere
road
loading
tromihs
othor
side
ot
n"rftu pattan
Iq:kl
lepg$ment_kagha
to
Kot Isa KhBn of tahsil Zva; it so,-when?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major MaIiL Khizar Hayat Khan
sqch a proposal exists but it is unri[ery tl;ffi-*ill materialise
Iry."".:
in the near future.
Mlrrnwene Bprr eNo Snnuul Runer, DrspoNgi.nrns.
26. chaudhri Muhammad Hasan Khan: will the rronourable Minister of Education be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the Lrudhiana Distriot Board has reoonily
passed a resolution for olosing the Mattewara Bsit rural dispensa,ry;

(b) the
_total number of pationts who attendod tho Mattewara rural
dispensary in the years 1985 and rg86 and arso tho total
number of patients who attendod the shehna rural dispensarj
during the same period t
(c) the amount.of annual expenditure- separatery that is ineurrer by
the said board on oaoh of tho above-monfionerl disponrerios; "

UNSTAERED QUEgTIONS AND ANBWEBg.
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(d) whether it is a fact that art the time when the resolutipn for olosing
the Mattewara dispensary was passed in the District Board
meeting the oirole member representing the constituenoy
oonoerned w&s not present t
(e) tho amount of expendituro inourred on the construotion o$ a builtlding for the Shehna rural dispensary;
1fl the number of visits the Chairman of the Distriot Board paid to
the Mattervara dispensary and also the number of visits by the
.
Civil Surgeon dnd Distriot Medioal Offioor of Ifealth paid to

.

the said

dispensary ?

The Honourable Mian Abrlul Haye : (o) Yes, the civil dispensary
at Mattewara was alosed with effeot from the lst April, 1937, as the people
of the ilaqa had not fulfilled their promiso of providing suitable buildings
for the dispensary and quarters for the staff and the Distriot Board, I-rudhiana,
had no funds to maintain it.

(b)
Mattowara
(r,t) Shehna
(c)
(r,) Mattewara
(rit) Shehna
' (d) Yes.
(t)

1935.
1986.
lndnor. Outilaor. lndoor. Outitnor.
27
71,445 25 9,603
12,799 105 1?,851
2E
1935.
1e36.
Rs.
Rs.
2,759
..
2,078
2,790
2,825

(e) B,s. 5,683-4-0.
(fl No visit was paitl by the Chairman, Distriot Board, I-rudhiana, to the
$tp9**ry in quostion during the yoar 1935 and 1936. The Civil Surgeon,
I:udhiana, paid two visits in 1985 and one in 1986. The Distriot Metlioal
ofroer of Irealth oould not visit the dispensary as it was not a nrral institu-

tion.

Dmrlcn sy lllu,sronu.

27. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan Khan: Will

the Honourable

ffinirter of Revenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a faot that oonsidorable aroa in the L,udhiana distriot
has been affooted by the recent hailstorm and'at some plaoes
notably in ilaqa Bet orops have been oompletely damaged;
(b) the gumber and the names of the villages affected and visitotl by
the Colloator himself and tho Commissioner immediately after
the hailstorm to asoertain the amount of damage done by the

:

hailstorm;
(c) whethor Silver Jubilee funds have ever beon utitized for affording
relief to_ the people whose orops may have been compleiely
damaged in tho Ludhiana district;
the
names of the villages where roduotibn in the land revenue by
\d)
the Colleotor has been recommendsd and also the names of the
porsons who have been recommended for being grven immediate
rolief by way of reduotion in land revenue ?

[17ru JuNu,
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The Honourable I)r. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a)
Damage has been caused by hailstorm in ! villageq in the Bet ilaqa and
85 villages in the rest of the I.,udhiana tahsil of the district. The arops of
only one village Sasrali in the Bet ilaqa were oompletely destroyed.
0) Out of the 42 villages

affe oted tho Colloctor visited 16 villages:--

Dehlon, Saya Khurd, Saya Kalan, Kaind, BuJ, Shankar, Bangian,.

Barpur, Ghawaddi, Jarkhar, Khanpur, Khakhat, . Pawa,
Jogilana, Dhandhari Khurd antl Dhandhari Kalan, lnd the

Commissionor, Jullundur division, 13 villages

:-

Kaind, Saya Khurd, Saya Kalan, Bul, Shankar, Ghawaddi, Jarkhar,
Khanpur, Khakhat, Pawa, Jogiana, Dhandhari Khuld antt
Dhandhari Kalan.
(o) No.

(fl It

tnis

tid

is aqainst constitutional practice to disclose reoommendations of
madJby a subordinate to a superior authority.
DrsppNsentus rN Ir,eQe Bnr.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan Khan : Will the llonourable.
Miuister for Eduoation be pleased to state(a)
he is aware that the general health of the residents
, whether
of the Irudhiana district, Bet ilaqa, is poor and that facilities
for medical treatment have not been sufficiently provided to
them bY 'th" Government ;
(b)
it is a fact that only a small number of dispensaries have
, whether opened
in the poor and baokwadilaqa Bet in the Ludhiaua
been
districl by the Qevslnment during the last ten years ;
(c) if so, what measures Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye :.(a).It is true that the Bot-i,laqa
to U" a malarial tract. The Distriot Board is responsible for
is
""D*tJ
relief in rural areas'
medical
proriaiog
(b) There are four dispensaries it tb'e i'laqa'
(c) Attention of the District Board will be drawn to the needs of
the Bet 'tlaqair, this matter'

Z&

AootrroNel Por,rcn rN

oERTATN Vrr,r,.lcps
TRICT.

rN AMntrseR Drs'

29. Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : will the Ilonourable Premier

be

pleased to lay on the tablo a statomeut:(a) showirs the names of villages in the Amritsar district in whioh
'
sddiiional police force wes quatteled between tho yoar 191$
and 1985;

UNSTANS,ED QUESTIONS AND ANSWBBS.

(D) the period for-which the polioe foroe remained quartered
of these villages;

288

at

eaoh

(o) the date of its looation iu and withdrawal from eaoh suoh village;
(d) the. annual estimated oosts of the foroe to be recovered from tho

inhabitants of each such village;

(e) the aotual amount of costs reoovered from the inhabitants of eeoh

such village; and

(fl the aunual sanotioned strength of the polioe force for each of these
additional police posts ?

Thc Honourable Maior

eppended.

sir silander Hyat.Khan : A etotemeot is

AoorrroNer, Por,rcn

. 30. E

rrrr I_reronu DrgTRIoT.

Gop! Chand Bhargava: Will the Ifonourable premier be

pleased to iay on the table a statement showing

_

(a) the namos of the. villages in r-rahore and chuniaq tahsils, ailt"ict
Lahore, inw.ligh additionar porice force was quartered'between
the years 191&-l98d ; (b) the perrld for wtrich this polico force remained quartered in each
of these villages t
(c) the date of its arrival iu and withdrawal from each suoh village;
(d) the annual total estimated costs of eaoh police post
;
(e) the total actual amount iecovered from the inhabitants of eaoh
such villago every year;
(fl the anuual sanctioned strength of the police foroe lor oach of the
aboye-mortioned polioe posts ?
The Honourable Major sir silander Hyat-Khan: A statemenr

is ottaohed.

[17rn JuNu,
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puNJAB rJnorgrJarrvn

ABsErlBrJy. [l?ru Juxr,

lgg7.

ADJOUBNMENT MOTIONS.
PnnMrnn'g STATEMENT oN TEE CoxsrrrurroNArJ posrrroN.

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern lfoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural) :

I beg-

Sir,

That Ieeve be gtantod to make a motion for the adjournment of the businese of th!
Eouso to digcuss a definite matter of urgent public importance. namelv. the

utter&nce. of the Premiflof the_ Punjab oq the consti0utional position"in hie
*p^ly to the address prrireirted to him by the Khotri deputatiou odlSth Mry l*si

at Simla.

: The motion is out of order, inasmuch &s it does not
satisfy, among others, the important condition of urgency.
Paru 2 (b), p. 1S3 of Campion's booh runs as follows.-:-"

Mr. Speaker
ro
xnnr
rznuon'

The matte-r upou which the motion for adjournment is based must roquiro the im.
mediate attention of the House and tho Government, and not be postponablo
until an opportunity is provided by Supply, etc.

The subject matter of this motion can be discussed in the courss of
'general disoussion on the budget or when denands for grants are consid.efed.
Therefore,

in

f

do not consider

Diwan Chaman

L4I i

it

urgent.

Would you be prepared to hear an argument
of this particular mobion, before yJu give

rega,rd to- the admissibility

your ruling

?

Mr. Speake_r: I have already given my ruling. I will not hear any
orguments. Iritherto r have b_een ruling out such motions without giving
&ny reasons, but from to-day I am starting the practice that when I rule
out a motion I should give reasons.
Diwan Chaman Lall

:

May

I

draw your attention to the fact that

although there is no law as you say, there is a definite convention, which is
aooeptedinalllegislatures, that when the Speaker wishes to give any reasons
{or ruling out a particular motion as out of order he should give an opportunity to tlose members who consider that the motion is in order to liaoe
their case, bofore a final decisiou is given in the matter.

Mr. Speaker 3 I also have done this occasionally but the quotation
r_have given from campion's book is so clear that no further discussion is
necessary.

Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask which rulo you were referring to ?
I will notyield to the honourablo members who cry
n{Yoyu,order,-ord_er).
Order, order'. I am asking on a point of information. I-.let the Eousl
know what rule of procedure you are following.
Mr. SpeaLel 3 I have quoted para 2 (b), page 183 of 'Campion's book.
Diwan Chaman LalI : May I draw your attention to the fact that
' Campion ' is not applicable to this llouse ? (Toices, order, order.)
Mr. Speaker 3 I have been always following the parliamentary practice
when it is not inconsistent with our rules.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I, with your permission, draw your attention to definite rules regarding adjournment motions, which are before
you

?

PREIIIDB,s Sf,ATtst[ENT ON TEE OONSTITUIIIONAT/
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lilr. Spealer: Acoording to these rules one of the roquisite conditions

i:jlgg.y. I have quoted Campion to show what urgency
Diwan Chaman Latl : Do we take
an urgent matter ?

it that your ruling

me&ns.

is that

it is not

Mr. Speaker: Yes.
Diwan Chaman Lall : On what grounds ?
Mr. Speakel 3 The honourable member may refer to the authority

'""tilJ]"ttt

,

r"u May r draw your attention to the tact that
urgency is a question of fact ; it is not a question of law.
the question of"-.o
The question of urgency arises when a matter of public importance comes
before the House.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I would like a definite ruling frqm yol
as to whether, after the Chair has given a ruling in very definite words, it is
open to any honourable member of the House to enter into arguments,
to ask for an authority and to question it. If not, is the honourable member
:in order in asking these questions ? .
Diwan Chaman LalI : May I refer to ' Campion ' onee more becouge
this-matter is of very great urgenoy and I want'your considerution-(Inter'
ruptions).

Premier The llonourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : I
it will save the time of the House if I am allowed to make
a iew observations with regard to this adjournment motion. If the
L,eader of the Opposition considers it necessary or desirable that the subject
matter of this adjournment motion should be discussed (not as an ad'
journment motion)' on the floor of the lfouse, I will be glad to provide- ti'!e
ior its discussion. I am not prepared to agree to a convention that I should
give similar facility at the request of an individual member whether, he
ilay have a following or not. In regard to this particular motion whioh
relates to my speech, I would certainly have extended that facility oye_n to
hope

the honourable mover opposite, if his adjournment motion also had been
temperately worded and couched in parliamentary language. Since it is
notf I regr-et, I am not in a position to offer him the same facility. If-the
Leader of ttre Opposition wants time, I shall be glad to accommodate
him and give timi for discussion of the motion on a Government day.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : fn view of the fact that the Honour'
able the Leader of the House has agreed to discuss this adjourament motionPremier 3 Not the adjournment motion but to discuss the subjeot

matter of the adjournment motion. If the Ilonourable Ireader of the opposition wishes I am prepared to give time.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: There are other adjournment
notions on the same subject, whioh are temperately worded.
Premier: The adjournment motion has been ruled out of order.
Therefore, I suggest that if the Leader of the Opposition wants time f am
lrepared to provide it.
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AssEMBrJy. [l7rn Jurr,

1gg7.

L.c,rrr oEAncE oN Kuer,se Cor,r,non SruonNrs.
The motionsl that come next relate to lothi cbarge on
_,^^I!;ip:ake1:,
lf'halsa uolloge students. They also are out, of order for the same re&son,.
that is, they can be discussed otherwise.

., . r take.this opportunity to request the honourable members not to send
th-ey questions and resolutions to the prbss before they are allowed or
admit_
ed by the speaker. There is no rule or law which i"rtri";t;h.i. aoi"glo
but let us start a wholesome convention of sending tJtn" pr"r, only suoh;
quentions and resolutions as are passed b.y me. Tf,is is the practice
of the
mother.of parliaments- certain-people simply to, irr" ;;k".'; praying
to
frame defamatory mbtioos or resolutions ,"a'- q*rtions aud
-gallery
publish them in the Press,.though tlrey may be ultimately ,r;=".t.a
by me.
request and hop-e tha[ the honouraile mern"ber, *ili rr..1,
f,:],::l*$y
kmdly tollow my suggestion.
the

lSardar Kerter Singh: That leave
be granted to make a, motiop for the adjournmerrt,
Hou-se to cliscuss u a"d"it"
-otter of urgent pruri" i-p.rt"nce, namely.

of the businese of the

the conduct of the noliee in making u tutli
p-oac"fir
xir'r.l i"jile'",
Amritsar, an.r twdhonou*.rt" *"'-i"rr
"r,".1".-ihe when theyeruhenh.i,["
were peacefirily taking thcir
st&nd iDside tbe Oollege premises on lgth May,
"iffi3-Ii;;;"
IgB7,--

Sardar Eui Sinch : That Ieave be granted to moke a motion for tbe n4journment
oI
the businese of the Ho-uee to.discuss , a"n?rii"
of urgent publie importanco, namely,
the alleged--conduct of the police in ttilri
^"tt"rmaltreating n number
gturlents of the
of
Khalsa C-ollege-,- Amiitsar, anrl certain prominenf,
"rrrrgi"g-ario
on"lookers on lgth Ma.y last in frortt of anrl.
outside the college gate and the cireunistaneos p""r"ar"g-r"J i"rl#r"g"il,;ihlgea
troutto.

.h"

;,**J.[i,fff

fl*'];

l:i:,T:;"J&ifl[1;:.1i:fd"fr"$3tf:iff":lj:]J:H],.,;:

ff
on d{tft.1i:Hlt"*?r*:t"*:#",x**ith*l*ilm*ut*t*i*"i::lxnffi
the l9th May, lgBZ, at Amrits&r.
rf'il,Xii"L"#'il",ti:t.t;,"T,::,T..IiH,ff1T""1,::.fi-Ifd,T,li:i: Hr:T*tf,###:
chargee on the membo". ;iA; public ai *ai"r-"" tl'" students
of the
Amritsar, iin the rgrh uay, rori, i;;ilb-il;";i"..'rit[.?ri
rhe prosence
of
"r uuprov_oked lothi
!!g
Khatsa coilege,

Superintendent of Poliee, Amritsar, f,it'r"ithori"hrs orderc.
tDiwen cf,amalLdl: That leavc_be granted to make
a motion
the adjournment
of the business of the Hous€ to discuss o aunrr'iiu--riter of ulgeut pui,ti" for
i.pr.tun*, namely,
the speech dcliv-erod by thc Honouraile the premier oo tn" fCtf,L] Ifrl.]"#ffiich
conaiders to bo en-irreaponeible, reactionary ond onti-notional utteranee the Houee
aud which
ep-pe&rs

to. hove been inspirod by- zearto fleaseaud-pr"*i""ri.iti.l'r"i
ti pi"ouot the petiplo of rhe punjab from achieving t u *.*orfrlt"%"HHg-

"irt,rrrt"a-r""tlu.
ment
in the provi.oae,'

Lrersr oEARcE oN Kner,se Corr,ucn
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Diwan Chaman Lall : I thank you for the courtesy that you havd extehded to me in permitting me to make a porsonal explanation. Howsoover'
much I might difrer from you, and I ilo differ from you strongly in the view
that you hotd in regard to the desirability or feasibility of my being able to
improve the language of my motion, neveitheless your rulings are iuexorable
in this Ilouse and-I and other members have to submit to those rulings,
but I want to make my position perfectly clear.
I ditl not know that the Leader of the House and of the Unionist Party
w&s so sensitive to remarks being made regarding a political speech of his
and not regarding his person, considering that hb went out of his way td
attack the great Indian National Congress in that speech with reference to
whioh this motion was given. If my honourable friend will read the motion
carefully, he will find that there is not one single word or any personal
espersion against him but only regarding his political statements and oontains the oomments that the Opposition is prepared to make here and outgide
this House regarding those political sentiments.
May I also, Mr. Speaker, say that as far as f am aware there is no member
of the Opposition who has been in touch with the Press or has given any
statemeni to the Press regarding any motion to be moved in the llousePerhaps, Mr. Speaker, you will have to look nearer home with regard to the
information being given to the Press and not to me or any member of the
Opposition whenoe these statements have been sent to the Press. But that
does not detraot from the fact that I would be the last person to make any
personal attaok against the llonourable Premier or against any other mem-'
ber of the Houso, but I do reserve to myself the right to make as virulent an
attaok as f can against the political creed of the Honourable Premier.

Premier (The llonourable Major Sir Sikaniler Eyat-Khan) ;
am grateful to the honourable member opposite for the omall mercy
he has thought fit to show by saying that he did not mean to make a
personel attack on me but that his motion w&s merely an attack
on my political creed or my political views. It is not for me to express an
opinion on the wording of the adjournmont motion which is before you.
If I took objection to the wording of the adjournment motion it was not
because f was personall;r concerned but because I consider that it is the duty
of everyone of us to jealously safeguard the dignity and privileges of the

I

members of this House, whether he is the Premier or a member of the Oppo'
is on that aceount that I entered a protest, not as Leader of this

sition. It

House or as Premier of this provinoe, but as an ordinary member of this
we import Billingsgate language and atmosphere into our work
the dignity and prestige of this House must inevitably suffer, and that ie
the last thing we should allow to happen. I hope the Opposition will
agree with me'that we should raise the prestige and dignity of this House

Ilouse. If

to a level even higher than that attained by the previous

Council.
respousible Assembly and I have no doubt that the honourable
members will show in this matter as also in otlrer matters due sense of respon-

This is

a

sibility. I do not take exception to the motion of tho honoutablo.member,
representing South Labour oonstituenoy og personol grounds; it is for the
houour, dignity andrprestige of this august Ilouse that I appeal to all
seotions.of this Eouse 'to support me in keeping the level of debate Ugh,
end oontinue the good nork started in the previous session and I earnestly
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{Premier.l

hope that I shall receive unstinted support from my honourable frienil the
Ireader of the Opposition and other members of this lfouse.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava ; Mr. Speaker, the Leader of the llouse
has mado an offer to me that he woultl give us time out of the Government
business time to discuss this matter if we would like to do so on the floor of

'

€"
'

this Ilouse. Whilst obeying the Chair I think I am right when I say that
the Opposition is within its rights to have this question discussed, but as
you have ruled it out of order I am not going to press this point. I might
also say that I shall be second to none in upholding the dignity of this House
which I have the honour to belong to, but as far.as you permit me to speak I
shall also be justified in placing my point of view as far as the rights of the
members of this House are concerned. I feel that if an honourabls member
moves a resolution or gives notice of a resolution or a motion, adjournment
or otherwise, which is undignified, Iou should always overrule it and wo
shall obey your ruling, and obey it without protest, in this Houso. On the
one side you were pleased to remark that the words in which Diwan Chaman
I-,all's adjournment motion was couched were not dignified, on the other we
have been charged with a motive, and that not a good motive, that we are
here without any sense of responsibility. It was suggested that we give
notice of motions only to play to the gallery. My submission is that we
are here with a full sense of responsibility. We have promised something to
our electorate and we have to justify the confidence which has been reposed
in us by their electing us to this llouse. When we come to this House we do
not come here to carry on propaganda outside. We come here to protect
the rights of the citizens and to get for them what we c&n at the present
moment from this House. Therofore, I do not want this matter to be discussed and I do not want anv time to be allotted for the discussion of this
matter as a matter of favour.
Premier 3 I just want to say one word with reference to the
.concluding sentence of the speech of the honourable l-.,eader of the
Opposition. He said that he did not want the allotment of time for the
discussion of the matter as a ma,tter of favour. I may inform him that it is
a convention in the British Parliament that if the Leader of the Opposition
.evinces a desire to discuss a specific and important matter of public interest
.and asks for time the Leader of the House invariably tries to accommodate
him. It was on that analogy that I suggested that if my honourable friend
the Leader of the Opposition wished to discuss the matter I would be prepared to accommodate him by finding time for it on a Government day.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : If that is the convention and if I feel
that I want time to discuss any question I shall certainly approach the
I-,teader of the House.
Malik Barkat
: May I make one submission ? You have been
'pleased to tell us,^Ali
very rightly of coutse, that questions and resolutions
which have not been considered by the Speaker should not appear in the Press.

I understand that that is the convention of this House. But in the oase
of questions and resolutions which are disallowed by you, may we take it
that there would be no breach of any convention if the fact that a certain
.question or a oertain resolution has been disallowed by the Speaker is made
,public as well as the gtounds of the disallowance ? I should liko to hav"
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your ruling on that particular point for this reason that, if you are goilg.t-o
iamit thal members- c*o certainly publish resolutions and questions which
have been disallowed, then, with all deference, f would request you to consider whether it matters in the least if the matter appears in the Press
to-day before disallOwance or to-morrorv after disallowance. We must be'
governed by conventions in this respect, and if there are parliamentary
conventions we must follow them. I should, therefore, like to have your
guidance in this respect.
Mr. Speaker : As to questions ancl resolutions allowed by the Speaker
there can Le no objection if any honourable member wishes to send them
to the Press. But as to questions and resolutions disallowed by the Speaker'
their sending to the Presi would amount to a vote of censure agailst the
Speaker which, if necesrary, should be moved in the Ilouse and not in the
Piess. If any honourable member is dissatisfied with my decision about his
question, resolution, etc., I shall be only too glad to discuss it with him. He
may come to me and I shall try to satisfy him that my decision is in acoordance with rules. On the other hand, if I am coqvinced that my deoision is
wrong, I shall be only too glad to correct myself. But to send the disallowed
questions and resolutions to the Press would only convey one-sided or en'parte
version to the public and that will not be fair to me. I am your representative and servant. I do not claim to be infallible. So if I commit any error
you should come to me iu the first iustance. That is the right procedure.'
I do not thiok any honourable member has ever come across any newspa,perc
in which the Speaker of the House of Commons has beeu criticised for disallowing questions or motious.
Malik Barkat Ali : You have been pleased to say that the publication of disallowed questions and resolutions amourts to a censure orr
the judgment of the Speaker. I respectfully submit that that cannot be
so. You will be pleased to realise that the members of this IIouse have got
their duty to their constituents and the constituents should know why a
certain resolution or a certain question has been disallowed. If rve go to
the Press to explain to our constituents why a certain question or regolution
in which they are interested has been disallowed, I do not see why it should
be construed as an expression of censure on your judgment. On the other
hand, if your judgment is oorrect the publio will only appreciate it.
l\[r. Speaker: I wish we had suoh a public.

Malik Barkat Ali: I am sorry that you should have suoh a, poor
opinion of our public. However, all I am interested in saying is this that
the publication of youi disallowance of any question or resolution cannot,
by any m&nner or means be treated as a ceusure. On the other haud, if
we ere not to be allowed to go to the Press with such questions and resolutions, then it will be most unfair to us, for, then we will not be able to justify our existence to our constituents. I should, however, like to know
whether there is any authority or prooedent for your ruling.
ll[r. Speaker: I have made my tequest to the honourable members'
in the hope that they will comply with it.
Matit BarLat Ali:

Then,

it

is not, a ruling.
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Sardar Sohan Singh tosh (Amritsar North, Sikh, Rural) :

;to move-

That

I

beg

grantetl to makc a motion for the adjournment of the business of tho
Ilouse to discuss a <lefinite mattcr of
public importance, namely, tho
^urggnt Teja
failure of the Government to rclease Sardar
Singh Swatant.r, a strte
prisoner,_ who has reoently beerr elected to this'Assemil.y, which constituteg
an attaek on the privileges of the members of this House'rnd denrives a Iarso
number of voters of their right to be represented in the As*embly.

le-ave be

Mgbool_Mahmood: I riseto a point of order. Before prowith this qotion I beg to solicit your ruling on some specifio
.questions arising out of this adjournment motion. My first submisslion is
that the debate on this question should be confined only to the matter
-.Milfurther
,ceeding

,of privilege and should trot go into the circumstances which occasioned the
.detentiou of the honourable membgr under discussion. My second point is
that it has been held by the Privy Council that when a legislature islreated
by a statute its privileges are limited to the statute creating it or to Acts
made thereunder. Section 71 of the Government of India Act is clear. I
should, therefore, like the honourable mover of the motion to specify which
particular privilege mentioned in section 71 of the Government of lnaia .tct
,or any flowing from Act embodying the privileges of this House has been violated. The.thjrd point I wish to submit is that even if the Parliamentary
,convention is invoked, it has been ruled that if under the ordinary pro"ess
of law a member is detained oven without regular trial, it does no1 involve
.any privilege_of the House. My fourth point is that no question of pri
vilege of the l{ouse can arise when the House has no power to punish a breaoh
.of the privilege.
,tion

Mr. Speaker

:

Do all these points arise out of the adjournment mo-

?

Mir Maqbool Mahmood :

Yes, Sir.

What are your poiuts ? Let me take them down.
Mir Maqbool Malraood: My first point is whether the debato is
.to be limited to the question of privilege or to go beyond it.
Diwan Chaman Lall : On a point of order. Before leave has beeu
granted how is it, possible to raise all these points ?
. Mr. Speaker: If I disallow the motion then these points will not

Mr. Speaker

:

.anse.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I am in order in inviting your ruliug on

specific points before leave is granted.

Mr. Speaker : What is the second point ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Whether the privileges of this llouse

go

beyond the relevant sections of the Government of India Act and any legislation made thereunder.
Mr. Speaker : I wish the honourable member had given me pievious

notice of his points of order.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood
have been very speoific.

: I thought I had done so. But f may not

REr,EAsri oF saRDAR

lln.ra SrNos

Swlr.lNre&.
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Mr. Spealer : Not before half past ten. The Parl iamentary practice
is that every member who has to raise an important point order gives

timely notice to the Speaker, so that he may oome prepared. What is the
aext poiut ?

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : If ordinary processes of law are followed
in criminal administration, does it involve any privileges of the Ifouse ?
The fourth point is whether there is any privilege when the House has no
right to punish its breach.
Diwan Chaman LaII: Now that the honourable member has exAausted his four points, I wish to draw your attention to the fact that during
the discussion of the previous motions you wore pleased not even to allow
any member to speak in justification of the motion and I do submit that

this procedure is rather extraordinary and when the honourable members
to object to a particular motion then permission is given to
-them to lay their case before you. I submit that in consonance with your
previous ruling, you should not take into account any of the points raised
by the honourable member until you have given leave.
Mr. Speaker: Is the honourable member making an indireot attaok
on the Chair ?
Diwan Chaman Lall: I am only pointing out the procedure adoptetl.
When I specifically raised this point and wanted permission to place my
.arguments regarding the adjournment motion before you, you were pleased
to remark that you had already ruled out the motion.
Mr. Speaker : A point of order oan be raised any time.
Diwan Chaman Lell : It is a question of justification for a parti,cular motion and until you have given your ruling whether you allow it
'or not, these points do not arise.
Mr. Speaker: I am going to ascertain certain faots from the mover
and after that I will give my ruling. When was Sardar Teja Singh detainetl
.or iuterned and under what law ?
Sardar Sohan Singh tosh : Eight months ago, under Regulation III
of 1818. There is also another fact and that is that he was returnod to
this Assembly unopposed.
Mr. Sperker: The point is whether the honourable member's mc'
tion is in order.
Sardar Sohan Siogh losh : It is a definite matter of urgent and publio irnportance.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I want to mention one faot. An
honourable member of the Central Assembly wrote to the Government of
.India that the question of ielease of Sardar Teja Singh shoultl be considered by them and the reply received was that this matter related to the
provinoial Government and not the Central Government.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I take it that there is no objection on the part
of the honourable members opposite to the acceptance of this motiou. I
take it that the objeotions raised by *y honourable friend opposite relate
to the scope of the motion and not to its admissibility.
opposite wish
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For the present r am concerned onry with its admissi-

Dirvan chaman.Lall :
points raisecr by my honourabre friend
lhe
opposite relate not to the aetuar
facis of admissibildy-uirt Jr1u" soope.
: .I am not dearing with those points. All I want
. .ttt speaker
is whether
the motion is in order.' It is expressly based upon to knorv
privilege and the question is whether under' tr,"'r"*lipilcticumembers,
iu force
the members of iliis Assembry hr";;oilh;i pri"il6-.
lf;t;jrrave
thar
privilege, I shall gladly allow the
otherwise I shall have to dis_
-otiorr,
allow it. But disalrowance wourd not mean that if ,"y
-"-rr"r rvisrres to
discuss the matter, he cannot discuss ii otrrerwire,"rrlyiA'"aircussing

the
bydggt or by moving a resorution. Now the onry poioi'i,
#rro,t,"i tr,. members
of this House have got the privilege of being'rererr"a lr"*'aetention
for
attending the meeriug of the assembiy. r ,"q,iir" iigr,iln'irrit'poro,.

lardar Hari Singh.: walt to give you a piece of information. r
speak subject to cor_rection, {but r thini th;t whe;-;"
t,r*'"il"tion of IVIr.
sarat chandar Bose he was not ailowedlo attend the session
of the central
fgpembJl, a similar motion was moved and. was alrowed.

follow this procedout in the central essemnty,
move this motion.

w;-rh;;i;;e

rf

we are to
allowetr to.

Mr. Speaker : r shall be very glad to do so, if r am satisfiecl.
Lala Duni chand : I understand it is a vioration of the Government

of rndia Act itserf not to arow a member who has been
elected to attend a
meeting of the Legistative Assembty. This right;;
;;';onferred. on
every member of this Ifouse who has"been electei.

Mr.-speaker: r am not aware of any such provision in the Government of India Act, and, therefore, cannot agree with
th" honourrble member.
suppose on the date of his election to ine e.Js.*ury,-"
pl^"" i-io luit, undergoing a-sentence of imprisonment under criminal law
; or suppose after the
date of his election, bul before the meetingof th--A;r;riiri,i#
is convicred.
and sent to jail for 6 months, shall he beZntiil;-;;,-^'in*'priuit"ge
of
"""
being released for attendiag the meetings of tne
esse-Orr',
LaIa Duni chand : rf he had been convicted under a criminar
raw,
he caanot go out of rhe four,wails of.the jair. H;i;;;;;;il.r.
under
a
certain law. But when a certail privilegeis conferred
.p*,
i.rt_in
member
and the oxecutive Government s'tand in the way of
tirat guoitu'ouo aoirrg
his du-ty, the question is whether it is not u
of India Act.
"ilrutior,';f ?il" Governmeut

. Mr. pneaker: wrat section of the Government of rndia Act is the
hoqourable member relying upon ?
Lala Duni chand : There is a section in the Government of India
Act whioh lays down that members can [.
rrr- ;;;ffi;.encies and
when elected
have a right to attend tn,"b"t.d
*..ti"g
,r t#i,"lrslative As-they
sembly. r refer to that provision ia the Government of rndia
Act.

Dr. sir Gokul c-hand Narang:
you deliver your ruhng.

r

want to say a few words beforo
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The members of the Parliament, when arrested u1$9:
the orders of a oivil oo*i, na.r" tUe privilege of being released for attendirg
Lnjoy thit privilege it tney are convioiad
the parliament, but tlry'ao
"ot
irnder the criminal t"*." f" f"aia iv,i have i third class of prisongs, dr',
.detenues. I mgan, political- prisoners or internees. Thi* class of persons, I
speak subjoot to corieobion, dtes not esist in Englantl'
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: This class cloos exist evon in England,
under the Proiection of Ireland Aot.
than
Mr. Speaker: I think a political prisoner is more a ariminal
in
eveu
releaso
of
olaim the privilogo
,a ciuit prisio.r,
tfr"r"fo.r,

Ma Slra[cr:

""i,

England.

"i,noot

May I quote from t'he speech of
]Iember of the Government of India ? Ile says :-

Premier:
..

the Honour*ble

Law

there is the olrlor rule
[f we turn even to tho privileges of the Housee of Parliamont,
unrler prooess in connection with oriuiqpl
rhat in ;;t",i;;;8i""-"ii[".
hae sorr detained withgut-a-ny^f^riel.
law, or u"ui-i"-"n o- *n"r"-"
wt4
^n" there is no brsaoh of priviloge. t lurl
Iecdlv detoinod urrd.or gomo gtatuto,
qv'they.will find'
*=ffihTrriinr".t tiir" House th&[ if they rill turn Punder
an Act called
*[o Ua been detain:d
therc aro iG-";-r;;u*t
Maoride
the Protectii-n ofi""f""a E"t.". In 1920, an frish M. P. Mr. Josoph.
*r" aetai"J-"iaJi-tlrt St"t"tu, the lairguage of ser:tion 14 (D) of which isbe fortliwith
' The Secretary of State may by order requirrr such a Fe,rso,n,to
''

interned

i-n auch plaee as

may be Epecified itr the order''

Similarly in three othef cases three other rnembers of Parliament rv-ere
.detained withoub trial and it was not oonsid.ered to be a breach of the pri'
vileges of the Houso.

llr.

:

I think the oase is perfeatly olear'
Diwan Chanan Lall: May I drawyour otte-ntion to the faot' Mr'
SlrcaLer

Sp.*f"r, if,-at it idil#fii" tn*i[U" r*i eripnasis ot t\is adjournment ro'
tion has been shifteA on to something that is not applioalle in this csse'

Ch;;;i

has been shiftert on Io a question of privilegc, but the

r*l

,"-pn"rir"*pnu.ir
iri my opinion and in the opiuion of members of the.opposition
executive Governfi".'"oii" in" qi".tiou of privilege, buf,in the faot that theparticular
member

which has rosulted in a
:returned to this Ilouse being made unable to sit in this llouse. It is in order
to express out resentmept di the action taken by the exeoutive Goveinment
in ndt releasing this particular indivitlual ariesled not undor any ordinary
proooss of law 6ut by extraordinary prooesses of law'
Il[r. Speal:r: Is release claimod as a mstter of mercy or as a
:uatici of right ?
Diwan Cha-an Ldl : By this motiou we iutend to cen'sure the Govern-

ment hes

takei a oertain^actioi

tnu a*io,i which they should have taken. This is a
ment-fo-iiot-I*fi"g"i*portance
and_is a maiter of grave public, importanoe
q""ili"" oi poUti"
and of ,"""ut- and urge,int nature. We oorld only raise this matter to-day
this
because siuce the 1*s[ e*.e*tly met this gentleman has bee-n elected to
matter
it
a
is
Therefore
momeut.
earliei
an
it
at
raise
oould
not
We
E*ie.
impottanoe. Whether it -is a -qggs$n of publio irn'
of-rtoent orO
"tg*t
faot that a member of tnis House who should'
611** ol ootlt'ot*r frim the away
and rrynrigole6 witho,t aoy ordirsry
taken
6, *ittisg nere, hs. beeo
,iri*l. i:um ,r6t uriogiog in any quistion of-privilegeo. I want to oontond
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the action of the Government in taking executive action ancl in not bringing
this geutleman before the ordinary law courts, and thus taking their stand
on the evidence they have against hirn, but spiriting him alvay under ex-traordina,ry laws. We would not have raised this matter before you but for
the fact that this honourable member has been arrested and imprisoned
without tlre ordinary process of law (interru,ptionJromGoaernmentbenches)..
This motion is, therefore, a cerLsure motion on the Government on an urgent
matter of public importance and of great importance to the country. It is,
therefore, not a question of mere privileges and it should not be narrorved
dorvu to the consideration of the privileges of this House.
l[r. Speaker : Was that law made by this Goverrunent ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : Not by this Government. It is Regulation
III of 1818. The question is not whether they can. We say that morally
they are bound to reloase this gentleman. It is not a question of legality
(Interruption).

Malik Barkat Ali : May I also draw your attention to the fact that
a similar motion 'lvas moved in the Central Legislature regarding the internment of Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose. It was allorryed to be moverl.
Mr. Speaker: IIas the honourable member himself read the proeeed.iugs of the case to which he has referred ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood 3 The motion \yasThe conduct of tho Government in preventing IIr. Sarat Chandra Bose, an electe{
member of this Assembly, from attendiirg to his rluties as a member of this
Houso and thereby seriously infringing the privileees of this Hotrse and depriving the eonstituency which elected bim oflts rigl,t to be rcpreseutr<! irr tlris
Eouse.

It

was limited

to the question of privilege. The motion was allowed
in the higher forum

(hear, hear), but similar motions have been disallorved

of the l{ouse of Commons

:

Mr. Speaker, as you have been pleaserl to make
llouse have been embodiect iu the statute
and r personally feel that to say that the non-release of Sardar Teja Singh
Swatantar is an attack on the privileges of the members of this House,.
is not eorrec!, bu! 1oy humble submission to you is, suppose a wrong reasoning is introduced in the motion of adjournment, thal should not stand in
the way of the rnotion being taken up. That woukl be a reason for the House
to throw the motion out but that would be no reason for the House not
granting leave of for you not to allow. Mv submission is that, as I unders.tand,
aqd read this motion of adjournment, the essence of this motion is discussion of the fact that a- gentleman who has been in jail has since been
legally elected by a constituency and the mover's inten[ion is to emphasise
that fact on the Government with a view that the Government may c6nsider
the desirabjlily;1o! the legality-and the propriety of allowing d member,
who though in jail has been elected; to attend this session.
- Mr. Speaker: Does the honourable member mean that, e.verv
detenue, who may be elected to the Assembly, should be released ?
Matik Barkat AIi : - I\[y sutrmission is that at present you are eonsidering the question merely of disallowauce. rt is not a questiou of whether

it

Malik Barkat Ali

clear. the privileges of this
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the motiou should bo acceptod or not. f amonly speaking 6a'the question
of allowanoe of the motiou.
Premier : I thiuk the debate should be confined to a discussion of
the question whether it constitutes a breach of the piivileges of this
IIouse.
- Malik Barkat Ali: I have made my position clear that it is not a
breach of the statutory privileges of this }ious" and there are no other nonstatutory privileges that we kuow of,that can be said to have boen violated.
T-he wrong reasoning in the motion does not matter, and without adapting
that, reasoning, therefore, I still request the freasury benohos to consider
the propriety of this matter being disoussed.
Panrlit Muni Lal Kalia : A point of order was raised by the member
on the other side.
lfir. Speaker: But it wa,s no point of order.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia ; The question before the House is not with
regartl to the privileges of members now discussing the matters but with
regarcl to the privilege of the member who is detaiued. That is the point.
The portion that has boen read by the honourable member on the other side
clearly shows that in the Central Assembly the matter was allowed. because
it coneerned the privilege of the member who was under detentiou and not
the privilege of the member who was going to disouss. So, in this case
also, it is a matter of great publia importance because we have to discuss with
regard to the ordinary privilege of the member who is under detention and"
the House is meeting for the first time after he has been eleeted. I submit
that cletention is altogether different from conviction and the question
does not arise whether the House is privileged to discuss every case where
a member is either imprisoued or is convicted. That is a different question.
The questiou that a member of the llouse was convicted and imprisoned
before the election took place or had been imprisoned many years befoie,
does not deprive this House of the right of discussiou. The question.sineo
when he was detained is not before the House. What we a,re coneerned
with is that his detention should not be continued under the present circumstances when he has been elected and also because detention is not a
conviction. Therefore this is not a matter which has been decided eithei by
the conrt, or is a matter which debars us because it, is su,b-;jud,ice-so the House
has got' full liberty and section 71 of the $syslnment of India Act does not
deplive this llouse of the privilege to discuss the matter because it is of great
urgency and has arisen at a time when this Houso was not in sessiou. Therefore, my submission is that the discussion should be permitted because in this
case there is no disability placed upon this House to ptoceed with the.
matter.
Premier : As regards ugency may I pqrnt out that this, ggutleman
was in detention wheu the llouse met in April last. .Therefore ,so far as
the question of dotention is concerned, if it has airy urgency, it hatl
urgency then, and the motion should have been moved in the, previous'
session. I, therefore,:submit that the only question to which this debate
or motion can be confiaed is whether there has been a breach of privilego
of this Ilouse or not. If the honourable members are preparetl to confine
the discussion to that poiut, f wil have no objectiou.
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Q02
, Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : Hr,cl he been elected at the tirns of

Xast election

?

Premicr:

No.

Azhar: This question could be looked at from
point of view. The honourable member who has been elected was
"notrr*,
und.er d.eiention, but the question is whether the Government is debarred
from allowing him time to atlend the session of the Assembly. If the Government has goi that authority to allow-a person to go ou-t of detention and do
certain bu"siness, certainly we &re entitled to discuss rvhether certain action
taken or refused to be taken was proper.
Mr. Speaker: An ordinary resolution can be moved that the m&n
Maulvi Mazhar Ali

mry be roleasetl.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: The quest'ion isMr. speaLer: The point is whether the mover has the right to move
motion foi the release of a politicallntgrle.e. If he is movingi
""
"O;o"r"i"ent
it onihe ground of privilege, it is out of order. But if he is moving it ou
any other ground ttien he cannot move it as an adjournment motion.
Diwan Chaman LalI : There is a precedent. On the 22nd January'
1935, a similar motion was moved in the Central Legislature and I would like to put before you the phraseology
would also like you to consider it. I will read it to you.
and
motion
of that
You will find that almost the sarrie phiaseology is used-

I r'

-u'

fire

conduct of the Glovernmont, in prevonting Mr. Sarat Chandra Rosu, an elected
member of thiB AsEombly, fnrm attending to his duties as a momb@r of this
Ilouse ond thersby eeri6ully infringing the privileges of this Ilouee and dopriving the constituenoy wf,icli elected him of its right' to be represeutod in
this HouEe.

The wording

of the prosent

Chand Narang

?

motion is the failure of the Government to
reloase Sardar Teja Singh Swatantar, a stete-pnsoner, who-hes rocontU
been electetl to tiris Asiombly. The Honourable President of the Central
Assomblv held that motion in-order although Mr. Jinnah objected to it. Ho
saitl tha[ the rnotion should be confined to that one particular point, namoly,
the nrivileses of the honourable members to sit in the llouse and attend the
o] the House, and the debate was oonfined to ^that paiticul6r point.
-".[irrgs
the debate to
you hive got exactly a similar motion before you. Confine
this partiorilar point, nomely, the. refusal of the Goverqment to allow this
narti|uhr elected membet to sit in this Assembly and do his duty. You
ire quite welcome to do so. It will serve the puposo of the Opposition.
Lala Dqni Chand : Will you kindly hear the views of Dr. Sir Gokul
The question is a questior of privileges'
Raia Ghazanfar Ali trlhan : Is the honoufable member iu order to
,"oo*-"nA that the views of a partioular member should be heard ? The
oidinary prooedure is that whenover a member wants to express his views
he stands up in his seat.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : I should like to say a few 'rvord.s,
oarticularlv when an appeal has been msde to me by one of my aolleagues
i prup*red to admii- frankly that the proposit,ion should have been

Mr. Speaker:

"-
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carefully.
, But I do not
-y"o" As it is, it is open to an ettlck. 'any
''technical
reise
should
think ttrat either
o, the Government
objection to the woriling of the proposition. As I pointe.d out to {X
friintls here, the questioi is really iot'one of law or of anl techriicalities of the-Government of India Act. The fact is that if there were no
restraint on this gentleman, he would have been able to bnjoy the;privilege
of being here. Tlhe question, therefofe, is whether it was not proper .or
deoorou"s ou the pa* of the Governrnent to remove that restfaint in ordei
to enable him to enjoy the privilege which the vote of the eorutituenoy

worded more

-

gives him to represent them in this lfouse.

T;::,W

o

6)
\5/

n
G
v

Spealer:

Not as a m&tter of right.
Dr. Sir GoLuI Chand Nqrang: Yes, aot as a mattei of rigtt.- l, '
the view that it cannot be' olaimed that he has
am'quite frepai:ed to bndorse
--Th;
q""iio", thereforeT is whether, apart. from/
any iegat tight to be ir;;;.
*it t.E"t h"chnicalities, the'-.-6.r, of thi's House have a'tight to discuss
the poiicy of the Government in this respect rn not allo4ine. that perticular
merdbeo." temnorarv ireedom.to be here and represefi/his constitrtency..
that any technical objection
That is tho roaf issrrd and I'am really surprised
-ot
tUis adjournment motion. We
should have been (aken on the wordiqg
hevs.a' precedent before us rvhich tr*d/Ulen read.out to you. The wording
of tLe pioposition, which'was moved in the Central Legislature, w&s almost
exaotlv^ th'e same a+.the woiding.of this proposition. Objeotion was raised
ocainsl the wordins?o{th*t pro.po-sition aua tne Iraw Member, as it was poiuted
oilt Uy the Leader"ofltne Ubosu, rightly objected op the ground -of pjivilege ;
but the faot. is that the moving'of1he motion wad/allowed .!y tt. President
of the Central Assembly. I wo-uld like you to consider, that it yorild be safer
and more consiltent iritt tlr" extension. of the privileges of the members
of this House i{fou, discretion is exeroised in favour of allowing this motiouThis is what J feel.
I should alsp say a word about ,t!e seconcl proposition *!igh you lqere
pleased to put .in your 'last utterande/qnd that was that if this gentleman
i*a no rigfit to bi here, then the pJoper conrse for the members o{ t!!,4
Eouse *ofta be to move an ordinary rlsolution. I would quite agrbb-yitry
yoo it the circumstances were ordiiary.. But there is 'an element of im-'
!*t"o"" a.nd q,n element of urgency iniolved in this matterT, This dession
Las started.and.if this gentle:m=au is not allow.d !,tg freedorir/of attending
it, it means that people 6f a part of the Punjab will be deprived of thejr representation.in this^'$ouse during the whol-e teim of this session. This is
in important mattel/which you 6ught to take into consideration. This is
not a.hatter which c6,n be postpone-d to a future occasion wlgn-an ordinary
resolution oould be qoved in tfis ffouse, because.if he is ndt/allowed to ?ttend this session, it.means that certain section of the people,las TrhaVe-sai{,
would go without any representation. So, fiis particular member of this
Eouse ilignt ordinariiy be allowetl to attent/the-session unless it ^can be
pointed *it tn"t the man is such that to giv6 him even termporary freedom'
iyould, in any ;v.ay, jeopardise the peace.-of this province. Tbat-qrf.gstion
would arise *Udil:io": ullow tbe moti6n to be moved and then it will be open
to the llonourabl'e"Premier o" any other membpr of the Govern'ment to point
out that it rrrould bo highly daftenous to Siv?/even temporirry freedom to
DIr.
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this tiger vho may d.evour-some people if he was set free even for a short
time^., It is opon to them to give auy reasons they can against his release,
evef/on a temporary basis. I feel, that on no ground, apart from technioalitles, should the moving of this adjournment motion be disallowed.
Frc,ahr: May f refer to lhp motion moved in the Cerrtral Lcgirs.
./l'.
'(!,)
lative Assembly. The adjournmeriVmotion there -rvirs allowect on the
- specific uuderstanding that the debate would be c -,nfined to the quostion
of privilege of the llouse. I \gve already pointed out that if tho
honourable member is prepared trilconfine the debate to the question of
privilege I will have no objection.' Bdt if h'o wishes to ra.isB the question
of release of the prisoner the it should be ruled out as it ffnot urgent aird
drn bs deslt with by moving an ordindry resolution. ft i. ont"v if the
question of .a breaah of privilgq of ihe Ilouse is involved that this adjournment motion should be allow6d/to be moved.
:' May I kqow why the adjournment rnotion
ffiia
should be disallorved when there is a. oertain privilege with ppgard to bhe
subject which.is g.oing ,to be disoussod ? That is, one point.'/ The seeond
pbint is that the discussion on the motion has been directetl into wrong
channels by. the llonourable Premier. ft, has been remarked that the
question'is with regard to the privilege of th-efmembers and not with regard
to thd privilege of this House. Courtesy is, gqiog to be shown to the houourthe privilege to be released. Ife.has got the privilege
e as an ordinary citizen it is his civic right to be re'1i

Te

r?'l6ased ?

e
vinoial legislature and he has to represent thousands of voters.
Mr. Speaker : The question for decision is whether Sardaf Teja Singh
can or should be released by Government, beoause it is his privilege &s a rnember of this House (Voi,ces: No, no). May I take it, then, that the House &grees
that his release cannot be claimed on the gxound of privilege ? (Voi,ces: No,
no). Thequestionis,canit be claimed that Teja Singhshould be ieleased
from cletention on the ground that he has been elected a member of this
Assembly ? In other wofds, is it the privilege of every political prisoner,
who may bo eleoted a member of this lfouse. that he may be released to
attend the meetings of this Assembly ?
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: No, that is not the pcint. The
question is whether it is open to the membeis of this Assembly to saJ' that
Government should have acted in such and such a manner or should not have
aoted in a particular manner.
Mr. Speaker: Is it agfeetl that it canuot be claimed on his behalf
as a matter of right or privilege that he may be released ? Does the House
agreo ? (Not a single no). That is settled. The next question is a simple
one. fn my opinion, the release of the detonue as a rnatter of mercy can be
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that is, e resolution; and n9t by
"oolled upon only by a substantive motioa,
.:an adjourtrment motion, especially wheu the aflminisfisfiive responsibility
"of the Clovornment is not involvsd and there has not been any depatture
from the or-dinory law.
Diwan Chaman LalI: Are you governod by piecetlont ?
llf,r. Slraler: I am not going to follow the precedent. It will not
'be pr6per,
I think, to give my rea,sons from the chair. If the honourable
member insists to hesr my reasons, he may see m,e outside the llouse.
DiwanChamanlalt: -f want your reasons here (Voi,ces: Ordei,
.order). You should give your reasons on the floor of the llouse. It is not
..a personal mattor between yog and me.
Mr. Speaker: I decline to give my re&sons on the floor of the lIouse,
.as it will be improper on my part to critioise the Contral Assembly.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Sir, you said that you have starLed
.a new practioe and that you would give reasons for disallowing a motion.
Mr. Speaker: That I have already done.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I do not request you to be kind enough. You
have ruled this motion without assigning a single re&son.
Mn Speaker: I have given my reasont.
Diwan Chr-an LaIl: Which rule are you following in giving your
ruling ? DirI you refen to any rrrling ? f think your rulings should bo
. governed by rules of prooedure. There are rules 17 and 18 and standing
orders 27,22,28 and,fuL. In deoiding the point you axo g,"i"g no authority.
Mr. Speaker: I wiU road out to the honourable member tho
rules on wnion he is relying. (Preminr; Why should you enter
into arguments with the honourablo member ?) Bnle 17 B&y$: " A motion
for an adjourrment of the business of the Assembly for the purpose of dis"oussing a definite matter of urgent publio importanco may be matle rvith the
.oonsent of the Speaker."
I will now read Standing Order 28 whioh says: " ff the Spealior is of
opinion that the matter proposed to be discussed is in order, he shall read
the statoment to the Assembly and ask
.........." My consent
was to bo taken and as I oonsidered the motion to be out of order, I rvithhel{
my oonsent.
:

Diwan Chaman LalI : It appears that you are very anxious to satisfy
the House. Will you kindly state your reasons for not giving vonr oon.
sent

?

I have already said what I had to say. I strongl/
.differ, and I knoW where I am.
Diwan Chaman LalI: Mr. Spoaker, this is a very important ruatter
whioh is going to afreot the prooedure of this Ifouse for five years and I do
submit that you might adjotun disaussion of this mattor now. May I draw
yotu attention to the fact that you have read the two nrle*-rule 17 and the
. Btanding Order 28. I do submit that accordi.g to rule 18 whioh gives the
rostriotions on power to make motions for adjournment, your deoi.gion to
give oonsent or withhold consont is confined to the restriotions laid tlown
Mr. Speaker:

fnnrle

18 antl oannot go beyond that.
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member will refer .to page 134 ofif the privilego of release oxists, the motion.
be moved as an adjournment motion. Page 134, paragraph 6 (b)

Mr. Speater: If the honourable

Campion, he will find that even

cannot

reads: A privilege motion cannot be moved as an adjournmertt motion.
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : May I know that if there is a matter

to which Government is not bound by law to attend, no adjournment.motion
oan be moved with respect to that, matter ? Supposing there is a flood
to-morrow in Irahore. (A oo'ine: Unless administrative responsibility by
Government is involved no adjournment motion can be moved.)
MOTION FOR IJEAVE O}'ABSENCE.

Mr. Spealer: I have to reacl oub to the Assembly the following
application reoejved from Lieutenant Sardar Naunilral Singh Marur, member
of the Assembly, for permission to lrc absent from the Assembly. The appli

oation reads as follorvs :As I intend going out to

England in Uav next for a period of about, five molths, I
"pply
bv R.ule :11 (l) of the Punjab Legislative Assernbly Bules,-for,pe,r-'
mission of the Assernbly to be abserrt from all meetings of the Assembly hekl
during thir Pericd.
as reQuired

The applioation is dated the 21st April, 19.)7.
Under sub-rule (2) of Rule 24 of the Assernbly Rules, the Speaker shall
decide the manner in rvhich the decision of the Assembly shall be taken
on the application. For this purpose I propose to put the question " Is it
the pleasure of the House that the petmission be grantetl ? " The decision
will'be taken by voices and annotrnced; there will be no debate, no amend'

ment and no division.
I shall accordingly put the question:
Is it the pleasure of the Assembly that the permission be granted
(Atter asca'tuini"S W ooiaes.)
The permission is grantecl.

?"

PRESENTATION OF TEF] BUDGET.

Finance Minister (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : To-day
with the commencement of the present constitutional changes, inaugurating'
piovincial autonomy, the temptation is grea,t to make a rapid survey of
our provincial finance in the past' and to refer in particular to the financial'
aspeots of the reforms introduced in 1927. But I must resist any such
temptation. The broad features of the financial relations between the
Central and Provincial Governments durinp; the nineteenth century and the
eaily part of the twentieth century are well-known. Under the Act of
1883, passed sixteen years before the annexation of the Punjab, financial
powers were entirely concentrated in the hands of the Central authority"
fhe provinces received fixed amounts for their expenditure and were subject
to detailed control. Early in the seventies the system known as Financial
Sottlements was introduced, assiguing certain sources to the provinces, but
this systeur left the provinces in hopeless dependance upon the Central:
Govetriment. Efforts were made in 1877 and 1882 to remove the more-
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of revenue'
Berious outdtanding defeats of the system rvhen some of the sources

provinces exllusively, rvhile income {roq certain other
as hnd'r.rrrno", irrigationi stamps, excise, registration and
*;;rt;;t
These'
to
t"*rtr, wis be iliaiited, beiweerr the centre and the Provinces. policy'
financial
t"tif."ir"tl were liable to five-yoarly revisiou and made fixed
i"lnlJi""inces impossible. ti was, therefore, felt necessary early iD the first
character,
deCade'of the twentlieth century to give them a semi-permanent
throughHowever,
arrangements.
permanent
into
them
convert
and later to
tnir p-"ioA tn" financial 6.ontrol of the Central Govern:nent was st'rict.
""i g*Jrise to much contfovetsy_and everr friction between the Central
".a
;J ;h" provincial Governments. It rvas in these circumstances that the'

**.--U".-t.a to in.

reforms of 1921 were introduced conferring for the first, time a definite'
*"u.oru of finaucial freedom if not complete independence upon the pro'
vinces ; tlivision of administrative functions between the Centre and the'
Provinoes was prescribed eutailing separation oJ central and -provincialfi*oo"r. But tle rigid sepaiatioi of-sources of revenue left the Central
Gor.ro*"nt exposed"to th"'inconvenient risk of deficits, and the-prorr.oces:
of
*""" .rtt"a upon to make certain aUnual contributions on a rough basis
ope-r}.
wa,s
system
The
revenues.
iucreased
ability ealculitetl on estimates of
io ofi,io". objections, and soorl the-1ery foundation on which it was based'
,ir., *orplo*es"expected in prorrincial budgets, was found to-be non-existent.
of tie demand for the abolition of these contributions w&s soon.
tn*
"rfiaity
admitted, l,ud, after two steps in reduction, the system was completely
abandoned in 1927-28.
2. In the Memoraudum by Mr. Ram chandra, Finance secretary, on.
the Budget last year, a careful"retrospect in broad outline of our fiUancial
fgfll is lucittly set fortfi. This relieves me from attempting
pr.iUo"irom
^any
general review of our finances under the reforms,' Many changes were'
inevilable from year to year as circumstances of revel}ue varied, due to
nature's fitfulness in rain and flood aud hailstorm, to the course gf agli
outt"rat prices, and to the uncertainties of wofld economic factors. But the
broad fa'ct remains that uuder the eharge of the reformed goYernment''
expenditure on what are known as the beneficent or nation-building -depart-*&rt* rose steadily-in,lgZl-LZ it stood at 170 lakhs, in 1936-37 the estimates were 290 lakhs.
3. It is on this inheritance of close attention to beaeficent state'
aativity that the preseut Government has entered. But I must not'wander
into past history. I must add.ress myself to the aocounts of three years'
to time-honoured practice-the year 1935-36 for which the aocounts
"r"oiding
have bee"n closed, the year iggo-gz which has olosed but for whicll-only re'
vised estimates are av;ihble, and the present year for which I will present
the budget to-tlay.
1935-36.

4.

As regards the year 1935-36, the honourable members may romem-

ber that the budget prooided for a trifling surplus of Rs. 56,000, and at the'
time of the presentation of the budget last year, it -was- feared that even
that small suirplus would not be realised. - Accounts lor the year, however,
show an aetua-idefioit of a little over two lakhs. Apprehonsions last year when
revised figures were available that receipts would fall by about 15 lakhs'
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and. expendiiure rise by aboqt 6| rakhs
fottunately pio.r" cr.."ct-tirr,..rrrop iri io.o*,above budgei figures did not
was actualy ress than one
lakh and the increase in expenditu.6 of-ro
more than a rakhlnd throe quarters' As c,mnare, rvith
-revisetl fig";;;. the income under Net Land
j",111.1,1i,1[r,,", r,rri ,"a..T.rigrtir" (Gross amounr) rose by about
Pg::f:
1',8 ',ao,rs-snor'lng a total revenue inrprovement of fifteen lakhs.- other
departures
from revised figures in brilr directions-.rv;*;f
character
tenrletl
to cancer ur.'rr--,rtr*r.""d;;" expenditure ;;i;or
91$
side, there \yas &
fall of 9 Iakhs unrler the rreaaiug rri;;;i
dtbt on acco*i ur Irrigation
which Capital .tcco,ilt,
"oancl as against this there were
t"pt
Y,:r5,for
mrnor irrcreases, resulting in part from
"r" thdrestoration"of it"
in salaries.
had,been explained b.! si.'Iio*la1.yi
"rt
tt*t
the
*al
deficii
for
the year
-r-!
rvas not as great as it might
sightlppear
because
*urerar
adjustments
1t frs!
had to be made or, ,"count of
trre traisfer oi funds from Revenue to capitar.
t-""1. jlen the position ,r hr*-airrrosed
desefved careful examination.
P.trs gratltytng to note,
r'tr
therefore, that orving
-set to essential eare in budgetting
'and the more imrorf,ant circumriunru,
iortrr ur*", trru year,s working
resulted in only a small rleficit.
1986_37.

s,

.5. (Joming to the year 1986-BT, the year has already closed, but not
the accounts, and welarrgr;-;, irr-"
,"uirea fgures rvith us. I might,

however, inform the assemb{" ir.#il.rJ"
,".,ni..d ?;;.r;i;"rose a much
more accurate 6nal picture oi our revenue
than was possible in 'the past. Fid;;iarruand exp"enditure for the year
be"n revised on the basis of
lonse' part of.the financiil y"o, liri"lnprevious yea,rs, as the budget is
Iberng
presented in rnid-June insteacr oi ar
tfie
,r'r"uroJy-three and a
'half months after the normal clate. rn the budget
""a Bovenue-Reoeipts wero
estimated at Rs. 10,44,20,000
n*."oe expenditure Rs. 10,60,5g,000

""a

oi a-litile,,"* R;.J6Iu[r,r.'rL"
revised
*,j,yl:*g^"J'_1.lr
rrgures
are tl'eve[ue Receipts Rs. r0,g6,i8,000 and Revenrie
"orrurf"oaing
Exp"enditure

*".lrf*'il'"ut oot Rs. 28 lakhs_a

total net
*-..19,68,60r00"0_-f,rt11g'*
rmprovement
of Rs. 3gt lakhs .vei budget figures-improu.."ot in
Bevenue
*99,9'.rtr of 'Rs' 42+ h[hs,
p-iiliiy
counterbaranced by an increase of
a, little over Rs. B-lakhs i""rry

";p"';;j;;;.
6' rt will be noted that
ou the Receipts side the folrowingaresigni.
Scant improvements:
Rs.
21[ lakhs.
125e lakhs.
5 lakhs.

I-,and Revenue (gross)

lrngation (Direct feceipts)
Hydro-Electric Soherues
Excise

Improvemont

ru wrokrn€i

88,000

in Irrigation reoeipis
expenses

due

to fall

39| lakhs.

2'80 lakhs
Total lis.

42+ lskhs.
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Other variatioqs require no particulat notice' On the exPenditurb
eide there is an increase of only Rs. 3,08,000about 1 lakh on Civil Administration,
about 3 lakhs on fnfurest on Hydro'Eloctric Worhs,
)
about'5! Iakhs under Miscellaneous,
othor
uncler
these increase,q &re iu part counterbalanced by s"nall savings.
heads. Honourable m^embers must refer to tLe General Abstract and the
Memorand.um for greater detail. The estimate of revenue iBcoqre in the
budget *as made with great care on a reference, t,o figures during the iurme.diatEly preceding years ind in the case of irrigation to averages over a period
of ten years wiih appropriate corrections. But the position iu rtigard.to
both oui principal .o,iro"'. of income improved in a remarhable manner with
the ha,ppy result that I have iudicated above.
7. In l-.,and Bevenuo reoeipts the improvernent' of Rs' 2111 laklrs is
.duo

to-

(,rl) increase

in the area uncler cultivation in the trvo rlistricts

Multan and Montgomery ;
(io) allotment of larger areas under temporary cultivation
(iii) larger recoveries out of suspended revenue.

of

: arrd

During the year supplies in the canals also were good. These laotors he-lped
-to inciease ih"
even allowing for the effect of'the iutroduction of the
sliding saale oI ""oilo"
assessment in the I-,y"allpur District. Under lrrigation,,esti-

matin! is always difficult. Factois f,h*t are not precisely definable have
to be Iakeu inio consideration, forecasts have to be made so far ahead that
'seasonal conditions are not predictable with any certaiqty.-- Iu the year
1936-3? figrues in the conseivative budget estimate were -affected rnainly

by larger d'evelopment of irrigation in coniequence of remodelling of chalrnels
."ira tf," Pir MaLal antl Khifhi Extonsions.- The irrigated area oB some of
the principal canals was in excess of anticipations, supplies iu inundation
cana-ls weie plentiful, and there was also increased cultivation of orops pa1Tg
,higher rates] Aho as I have said already the year was good so far as supplies
in the canals are ooncerned.
8. The increase under Excise falls mainly uud.er st ill-heatl tiut-v o:r
,oountry spirit and permit fee on denatured spirits enforced from 1st April,
1986.

9. The increase under lIydro-Electric schemes of B,s. 5 lakhs re'
presents a welcome addition to the income of our leading business cone,ern'
ilt represents a satisfactory expansion in load, and is also th-e result in part
'of addition of three new lbcal-distribution systems. The scherne is far ye-b
from paying
for itself, hecause as against ieceipts it is neoessary for tlis
"set
prupoi"io
down drstly 'worki'',"g expenses'-which amount to over 17
iakfis, and secondly interest ,-o..itir,g to Rs. 34! lakhs, i. 1987'38
fallen to the normal figUre of 30[ lak=hs, on the immense capital outIay. The day is not defititely in sigit when owing to favo*rable expansion
of business tf,e soheme will piy for i'tself, but ther'e has been a steady aunual
:rise in receipts since 1938, t-he first year Of reYenue, and substantial demands
for further Jtads aro in viow. Projects for the extension of electfic lines into
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rural ateas are being studied, and--two major projects of considerable magnitude a,re under examination. The teceipts-alieady leave a substan"tial
margin after paying for workin6; expensesf and with Lxpanding income there
will.he a,n inc-reasing balance to meet interest charges.^ At piesent the net
rec-eipts are about Rs. 14 lakhs, and the dead weig[t of the'interest charge
is being increasingly lighteued by about 2 lakhs a-yeai.
against these favoufable factors income from stamps continubs to
decline-there is a further fall of Bs. 2 lakhs in the revised. e'stimates.
10. I have referred to the surplus which the woiking of the year 19g6-g?
is likely to yield. rt is proposed to devote about Bs. Is lakhs out of this
surplus ton-arcls reducing the Capital account of the Hydro-Electric Scheme,
therehy relieving the scheme of the burden of interest charge of Bs. 25,000
per yeai'.
11. r)uring the -period of construction interest charges on capital
outlav on the Hyclro-Electric Scheme should have been financei from revenue..
For reirsrns rnhich it is not necessary here to go into, this could not be donerand with the special sanction of the Secretary of State the interest was
chalgetl t,o capital. up to the yea,r 1g29 this amounted to Rs. 14.g2 lakhs
charged to capital. rnterest on this amount, i.e., Rs. 14.g2 lakhs wag.
naturally due and should have been paid out of revenue, but this was not
done till attention was called to the necessity of doing so by the AuditorGeneral in the .,vear 1986-87 and it is this interest, with the reduction made
owing to fall in the rate of interest, that represents the difference between
the budget estimate and the revised estimaie. rt will be observed, there-.
fore, that while the revised estimate thus increased, this increase is purely
technical. and abnormal. It would not oecur in any .future year.^ Fuil
account has been taken of it in
year 1g86-8T. In future, e.g., in the.
-the
estima,te for 1937-38 the normal figure of interest is given, and thit normal
figure nould be subject to a decrease of Rs. 75,000.

12. The interest, on capital outlay on Hydro-Electric scheme for the'
budgeterl figure of 1936-37 was Rs.31'48 and for the revised estimate.
Rs.34"19-an increase of 3'01. This difference, &s a matter of fact, would
have been much greater but for the fact that the adjustment has been made
at a rate of interest rvhich had fallen in the meantime.
. 13. It will be observecl that this rvriting back of Rs. lE lakhs to revenue
rneans an adjustment of the nature of a book transaction.
does not

It

affect our provincial balances, but affords, as said above, an important
to the Hydro-Electric schemes. There remains the balance of ns. str
-rel'ff
lakhs. This will naturall;, go to improve our general balance. The propei
destination of a surplus such as this is never easy to detormine, uut ihe
p_resent }linistry entered upon office rvhen the year had actually closed, and
there sould have been technical budgetary difficulties in employingit for
any- directly fruit_ful object. In any event, the use of the whoie surplus
in the manner indicated further strengthens our credit in the loan market,
a most important matter at all times, and of particular value to us in the"
present circumstances. An Eastern proverb says : " A man without credit
is like a bird without wings ; if he soars he falls to the ground and dies."
Tlib State is not unlike an individual in this respect, uod w" propose, as I
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shall presently point out, to uso our strong oredit position as a force both to
'to soar' by building up further souroes of
wealth.

secure an annual saving, and

1937-38.

14. And now the year for whioh the present budget is to be presented.
At the outset,, it is necessary to take note of two facts. Firstly the ye*r is

peculiar in this respect that it began without a budget in the strict sense of
the term, and under paragraph 5 (1) of the Government of India (Com.
mencoment and Transitory Provisions) Order, tr986, IIis Excellenoy the
Governor had to authorise expenditure which he deemed necessary to enable
the business of the Provincial Government to be carried on for four months
from the dato of the commencomont of Part rrl of the Act, that is frorn the
lst April to the 31st of July by which date a schedule of authorised sxpenditure will be authontioated in aoaordance with the provisions of Soction
80 of the new Government of India Act.

15.

The indirect effect of this inevitable transitory provision would
extent to fix the goneral pattern of the present budgqt,
.t-9 -som9
tlo"^gh it will be observed that strict limitations are placed on the powers oi
the Governor, and in this Province the power of authorisation has bten oxercised not for the maximum permissible period of six months, but for the
qhgrtest period_necessary before this lrouso could pass the Budgot. secondly
further as the-Builget in tho main has anyhow to be ready welfin time beforl
its oonsiderajio-n is taksl Tp in the rregislature, it follows that the prosent
$+ntry_ had almost_enlirely to work upon estimates whioh stood cdmpiled
-before they assumed offioe._ The present Ministry is thankfuI to itr'predecessors for the care which they displayed in pieparing the Budget-isir
Donald Boyd oarried on faithfully the fine traditions of sound financ6 in this
Province built-uq by a notable succession of Finanae Members. No higher
_praise is possible for a provincial Finance Member in rndia and I wish to 6ffer
my tribute of appreciatiou to this great English gentloman who guard.od. our
finances for three years with jealous attention and remarkable sriccess. we
have now entered upgn a fresh chapter in the custody of our financos, and
r trust i! **y be given to succeeding ministries in- autonom6l6 Brnjab
'stoadfastly to boar in mind the high ideals of fi.nance inherited from t6eir
distinguished predecessors, for, if we wish to aohievo success in administration, if we wish to contribute to tho happiness and wolfaro of ou'r people, the
yay lies essentially through tho pursuit of oourageous but *ooid ho*oo"
{hew,lww).
16. The estimates for 1987-gB are .aayhow. be

Boooipts
Revenue Expenditure

Eevenue

Rs.
l0,g0,ggr000
10,9g,62,000

p-roviding for a small surplus of Es. 1,y9,000. This small surplus is liable to

diseppe*r because in the p.rosent estimates. of oxpendito"" io p"ovirio" i,
made for the two co-mittees, one on .'Resou^rce ana Retr'encrrnr"t;;
and the other sn " unemployment " whioh the present Goo"ro*eni
on taking offiee that it waiits intention to cdnstitute. ltor *as ""**"r.a
l.i""iliij"
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estima,tes to make adequate provision for the salary and allowances
of the Eonourable trfembers of the Assembly as the report of the Committee
appoiSted to determine these was made only a few days ago, and has not
blen yet considered by this House. There is a likelihood that some other
items of expencliture directly connected with the introduction of the present
reforms ma.v be exceeded, while it is to be feared that the estimate of expenditure under l:egislative Assembly suffers from being an under-estimate.
these represent now definitely foreseeable matters which rvill affect the
budgeted surplus and prohably convert it into an actual deficit unless some
items rrf income show unexpected yields in the upward direction. If such a
deficit shoultl appear, tlue, as I have said, to fa&tors now forecastable, we
need have no fear, particularly as this year's reveruo has suffered so heavily
because of unusual calamities in hailstorm, cyclone and untimely raini.
The defrcit rvould indicate no normal or permanent feature of our financesAnd we rnay fintl some consolation in modern ideas of fiscal reform, gaining
sway over the narrorv precepts of former times. With the expandiug scope
of State activities unbalanced budgets are no longer regarded as objects of
dread ; some l,riters consider them as distinct marks of progressive finance
for " orrtla,.l' on education, health and agriculture undoubtedly creates.
gradually increased taxable capacity." Progress should not be sacrificed
to false cconorn)' and Governments should cultivate the art of spending

in the

wisely.

7i.

The immediate effect of the terrible hailstorms which devastated

crops in large parts of the l[ultan division, and of less severe calamities that
visited other pa,rts of the.province, has been the retluction of our revenues brr
rror trventy lakhs ; at d th. tale of these disasters can be read in increased expenditure on relief in various shapes. The very first act of the new

*.il

Ministry, within less than an hour of their taking their oath of office, was to
sanction a fa,mine relief of one lakh, and they started on their duties with
the problem of affording immediate and adequate relief to the affected &reasThe-Ifouse is well aware of the success of their entleavours in this regard;
large remissions of land revenue and of water rate were announced on the
most liberal scale, and grant of other relief made without delay. The largest
rmeasures of relief had to be given in the 1llultan clivision, but principles on
whioh relief yas to be given were carefully thought out and applied with equal
liberality' antl promptitude everywhere. Thanks of the Government aro
duo to officers everywhere rvho strained every nerve to study the nature and
the extent of the disaster in the areas under their charge, and carried out the
orders of the Government loyally and with the utrnost expeditiousn ess. (Hear,
hear). Nou'these mea,sures necessitated a fresh examination of the proposals
for nev- expenditure, and it was no pleasant tasli to leiluce this expenditure
by about ZS lakhs. My consolation is that though a large part of new expendlture is new only in a technical sense as it is continned from year to year
and the field for curtailment is extremely limited, it was not fouud neoessary
in any measure to cut down expenditure on beneficent.departments. (Henr,
hear). Honourable Members will note with gratification- that as comp-arod
wittr Revised Estimate for 1936-37, thero is a substantial increase of about
Bs. 20 lakhs under the provision for the yarious nation building activities,
(Hear, hear).
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18. oj t-h" expenditure side there is a falr in the interest on capital
.,
outlay on }rydro-Electric Schemes, due in part to certain adjustments'of a
permane-nt character in the rate of interest and in part to the cifcumstancepr-qviously referred, of writing back of Rs. 15 lakhi to revenue under the
pohemes. compared with ttre revised figures for 1gg6-97, there is now an
inorease-oj_Rs. 25 lakhs in expenditurelthe main factor in increase beingRs. 20 lakhs on various beneficent departments. This increage is spreai
over.all the departments. rn educati6n, emphasis continues to be laid
on_Elrls' education,,and the Department ieels that early and effective steps.
will be taken to reduce wastage in the primary stage oi education to whiih
reference has boen prominently made ii the press iecently. Rural dispensaries have had their mainte-nance grants impioved. provision for saniiary
grants has b-een substantially increased, aj against only half .a lakh laJt
year, five,lakhs are being provided this year. ihere is
irr"rers" of over E.
lakhs und.er Agriculture, mainly under- suppry of good
"ri seed. rt has not
been possible t-o carry out the large progra-i"1 or ne# expenditure on veterinSry relief a-nd cattle-broeding origlnaily contemplated, but an addition of
about Rs. 1| Iakhs has been madJ to uilo* op"oirg oi fio" more hospitals.
i-n rural areas, and the improvement, of the Dajal bre'ed of cattle in the Dera.
Ghazi Khan district. Provision is also made ior aaaiiio"at
lrant-in-aid for.
the improvement of the Dhanni breed in the Rawalpindi di"strict. rn the
Iec_elt -cattle conference at simla held under the aegis'of in" eo"r**ent of
rn$ia, it appeared that the
funjab holds a leadiug fiosition in the attention,
paid^to.problems of cattle-bredog,
fodder *opp"ty and general veterinary
rclief.
This
is
grati-fying,
most
for tn.'"to"omfr frospe*ity or ai
-(cheers).
agricultural country is so intimetely and-vitally bountt up *ilr, ii"
of an adequate supply of healthy iive-stook. "Governme'nt is determined
"iist.oce
to.
do-all in rts power to oontinue an energetic programme of catile improvement.
other pla_ns- for effecting general beitormlnt" and up[ff ,;;g- our rural
classes rvill be easily detected in the budget.
19. Beferenoe must be made to an i,orease of Bs. g,96,000 under.
rndustries. Provision is made in the budget for an r"a"stri"r Exhibition
which is being-organized on a rarge scare, i,
r".r il"tt'?
"*p.rrditto.
on the dev-elopment of handloom industr5i,
"t
and assistan""
,"a"r iu"
Tpe9s.
Punjab State Aid to Industries Act.
20. Apart from this increase of Rs. 20 Iakhs under Benefioont Departments, the other large inorease, ris. 9f rakhs is undor civil works. 'The
circumstanoes of this increase have beoi set forth in elaborate detail
in the
Memoranila attaehed to"the
Rrlpeers 4| lakhs are accounted for by
ludget.
an inerease in transfer from the eentral rioad Flnd. e, pro"i.ion of R;.
ii
lakhs has been made-out of provincial revenues as a spocial non-recurrinf
grant to district boards for road improvement, and * rrro of g lakhs
is to b"e
given to the district boards out & the ceniral nooa ro"a ior the same
purpoEe.

21.

There has boen

increase

in

expenditure

in

Generar Adminis-

_an
tration under certain heads
welr-k"o*" Jo H^onourable M;b;;; as they are
with present ,.tor--brovision for Assembly searetaries.
lf*tY c-onnectetl
(f,s.aiorso) commissioni for the rrial of err,^tion p"iitir* tn" 91,000) antt.
t\e Pu'blio services co-mission (Bs. I,85,400) ; t[;r;l; ;do a substantial
idcrease of Rs. 1$ lakhs, certain to ue exceedea, irnaer tri. t."aiqg provinoisl.
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Legislative Assembly bu[ the aggregate expenditure under Civil Administration ropresents an iucrease of only Rs. 64,000 above the rovised figutes.
This is due to the fact that under Police there is a fall of about Rs. lf| lakhs
resulting mainly frorn a rooovery of Rs. 4 lakhs from ttre H,ailway Board for
the cost of Order Police. A reduction rvas anticipatod in the strength of
the additional police, but this oould not be efrected on accounb of unfortunate
incidents at Panipat and Kot Fateh Khan. Nor has communal tension
.entirely disappeared, and there are sfuns of requdescence of unlawful sub'
versive activities in parts of the province. There is a small tlecrease also
'under Administration of Justice'

22. Direct l)emands on the Revenue show an increase of Rs. 1,16,000
resulting abmost entirely from an increase in oxpenditure under the head
land revenue. A sum of Rupees one lakh has been provided for the enoourege'
mont of well-sinking in uon-perennial aroas of the Nili Bar Colony, whors
the system of Tacoavi is unpopular and agricult,ural credit is at a low
.ebb. The soheme has been oarefully thonght out and is expoctod to result
in great benefit to the cultivators, and it is proposed to try it as an experi'
mental mea,sure in the Colony chaks. The importanoe of eneouraginq wellsinking in these areas is obvious. The main features of the scheme now
.adopted are that Government will advance money rvit'hin prercribel limits
for ihe oonstruction of wells and there will be no fecovely of the principal
'so advanced ; that the wells sunh rvith the help of Governmsnt advanoes
will not be entitled to a protective lease and a fixed well-assessment will
be imposed on wells so constructed equivalent to three per cent. of the amount

-advaiced. It is iroped that the scheme will be welcomod in areas for whoss
benefit it is intended and that it, will be possible to develop it.
Eu.rtherincrease under tho head t' land rovsnue " relates to resettlemeut
.operations in the Jhelum distriot. On tho othor hand, settlement oporations
in ths Lyallpur district are olosing down.
?.g. Fam'irle RetieJ Funit-The position of this Fund is no longer as
-under the old consbitution when it was built up under the provisions of the
Devolution Rules by a compulsoty annual provision of B,s. 2 lakhs every yeat
so long as the balanoe in the funds was less than 20 lakhs ; the Fund was
mado up of unspent annual balanoes. This Fund stood at Rs. 20,39,000 on
the evebf the prosent reforms. As the Dovolution Rulos no longor BPpIY,
Government was able to considsr the appropriate size of the Fund
for our partioular roquirements on a stUdy of facbs drrring a series of year:s in

it was deoided to constitute a new Fund of Bs. 10 lakhs. It wa,s
also-aonsidered expodient, in viow of the oxooptional circumstances of this

tho past, and

year, to spencl Rs. 1,80,000 out of the balance of the old fund, on immediato
iamine refef-so as to rebain tlte new Fund intacb at the figure of Rs. 10lakhs.
Thero still remainod a balanoe of Rs. 8'59 lakhs out of the old fund. As
this funtl hatl boen built up out of revenue, Government was advised to
transfer it to revenue a<ioount. This would have uuduly swelled out yeat's
revenue figures beoauso of this purely bechniaal Ieason and would have re'
fleoted itself in an unreal surplus. The present Govornment was, thereforo,
in the h"ppy position of being able to inclease the- previously made prorision
for rural itiriitirv schemes by ono lakh, antl to mako a spooial grant of Bs. 1}.

'NTSTTTATION
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lskhs to Distrist Boards fon the inprovenent.md developmeut of rosdn
fhebql*.oeofBs.6| lakhs goer to the reduotlon of debt, and further
strengtheus.ths oredit of the provinoe.
Envtxut Buonrp'le.
24. The revenue reoeipts for 1987-88 represent only a small increase
of about Rs. 4 lakhs on the revisetl estimate for 1986-87. The inoroase
would hove been substantially greater but for the big ilrop in tho reobipts
from lanil reventres antl irrigation<ur two main souroes of income--due
to reoeht nstursl oalemities, hailstorm and rain and wind, iffecting large
parts of the Multan Division ond other big traots in the provincb. Over
revised figura these two Bouroes of revenue reperesent a deteriorotion 6f
Bs. 80 lakhs but are roduoed hy Bs. 10 la;khs beoause of fall in the working
oxpourcB untler lrrigation. This has followed from o saving of about Bs. 6
lekhs as a result of an enquiry how expenditrEe on maintenanoe and repairs
of higat'ion wonks aould be reduoed; the othor four lakhs resulted from
Iess expenditure undor Extensions and Inprovements. Among permanent
Ieatures afrecting our prinoipal sources of revende, aocount has to bo taken
of the efrect of the appEoation of the prinoiple of slitling saale of assessment
in the Lyallpur distriat and.in the Bakh Branoh Cirole of the Sheikhupura
district. This on the basis of current prioes represents on a rough estimbte
a fall in income of Bs. 17 lakhs.
25. The reoeipts from Exoise are stationaty iu spite of the faat that
the Punjab Government have lost an assignment of about Bs. 7 lakhs whioh
they nee{ 0o receive frorn the Government of India on aooouut of E)raise
and Punjab liquor Oonstrmetl in the North-West Frontier and Delhi Provinces.
Tho question of tho financial losri oaused to the Punjab under this atrangement ie not frnally eettleal and we still hope that the Central Government
will trltimately deoitte [s ssmpensate the Punjab for this loss of revenue.
In the meantime the reduotion in revenue may be made good at least in
part by doubling the duty on charas antl by inoreasing the tluty on spiced
spirits with effect from the lst of April, 1997.
26. There is an'increase under Agdculture of Bs. 10 lakhs as oompared.
with the aoeounts of 1985-36 apd Bs. 5 lakhs as oompared with the revised
figuros. .This represents proaeed,s of the sale of seedi. fhere is a oounter
entry on the expenrliture side for the purohase of seeds.
27. There is an inarease under llydro-Electrio Sohemes-representirrg a net improvement of Bs. 1,67,000 over revised figures. For deoreaso
under Interest, attention is invited to tho explanation in the Memorandun
proparod

bf

Seoretary, tr'inanoe Department.

,the

Buvrsno Soer,ns or P.rv.
Honourable Members have no doubt seen references iil the Press
to the new and muoh reduoed soales of pay for new entrants that hive beetr
recently introduceil iu our Provinoiol antt Subordinate Serviaes. It will be

28.

some time before their full efreot will be realised, but the reduotions are
substantial, rs"Slg from 18 per oent. to 88 per oent. This means gubstantial
taving at an,annually inoreasing rote, so essential in a provinoe like oirril
with oomparatirtely inelastio souroos of revenue and s $trong desire to press
forword sohemes of general betterment. But here the othor refleotion oan-

uot be put *wry. Efroienoy

of

administration o*nnot be socrificed
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eoonomy-antl I have no tloubt in my mlnil that to.tlay os ve are starting
o,n a chang_ed Governmcnt wo ought to do nothing to impair the efrcienoy-,
the strongth and the integrity of our public servioes. (Heor, hear,) Wo
must not weaken the necessary foundations of our newly oreatod demooratic
institutions. The new scales of pay have been iutroduced after the most
elaborate sc,rutiny so that the rival itleals of eoonony and efiioiency aro qot
in any fatal aonflict'
Tsp lr^vulr pno.rucr.

29. Beferences

have been mado during previous butlgets to this pro project h-as no1 emerged as a .lnally sanotioned entorprise and
this yoar the stage of aotual " oonstnrotion " istobe entered upon, ind a provision has been made in the estimates for an expenditure under cepital head
of Bs. 60 lakhs. It is proposll to push forward with work as iapiilly as
possible, antl if progress_is_suffioiontly favourable, a much larger pitol ot
qxpenditure may be roachod. The total aost of the project is dstimated at
Bs. 536 lahhs and it is anticipatetl that construotion will bo completed in
four years. The pro_;e9t is designerl to prov-ide perennial irrigation t-o a gross
area of about 700,000 aores, and in adtlition non-perennial irrigatioi to
about 860,000 acres. The_ complotion of
projeot will take s-ix years,
but actual inigation will almost certainly -the
begin in four yoars. 'when oompleted, the project will add u fr_Th ohapter to the brillianb rooord of imigation
engineering in the Provinoe. _ rt will provide.porm-anent protootion to"large
mrys-es o! tle people of the Punjab against the inadequaoy aud unceltainties.of rainfall; lgg. areas in the distriot of Multan now dependent on
inundation canals will be made seoure, and portions of the distriots of
Muzafrargarh and Jhang whioh are now arid wastes will be converted into
flourishing oolonies. For them as with other canal colonies an era of
undreamt of prosperity will be opengd up-frestrly settred areas, improved
communications, rise of markets and towns will follow in quiok suooession.
As an important anil vital incident of this project some of the water of the
Ravi which now feeds the sidhnai canal will become available for use elsewhere. Two-thirds of it will be ta:en into the Lower Bari Doab canal
at Balloki and passed a-oross from Montgomory to the pakpattan perennial
calal by means of a feeder ohannel. This will increaso irre intensity ot
irrigation and add to the prosperity of the Nili r ar. one-ihird of tho Bavi
water will be used to give a winter supply to the non-perennial Burala
Branch Extension of the Lower chenab canal. rt is this use of the Bavi
'water that has made the schome as a whole a romunerative one anit made it
: possible to suppJy wator to the distriots of Multan, Mrrzaffargarh
and Jhan!
at lower rates than would othorwise have been possible. The project as i
whole is ostimated to yield 7.8 per oent. on the oapital expenditure.
80. The Thal project is still at the stage of examination, with a viev
to see if it is Iikely to prove ,remunerative. Government is oarrying this
examination with the-utmost of expeditiousness consistenfly with ils i"s*tude and complicated character. when settled and executed it will bilns
blessings- o_f_water to one of the most arid parts of the pun;au-th3
_the
Mianwali and Muzaffa_rgarh districts-and oontribute its'quota to'the enriohment of provinoial finanoes,

jg$.
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81. f have uot feferfetl to extfaordinaiy reoeipts oi Capital expenditure. Abundant information will be found on these heads in the Memoranda

explauatory of the Butlget. But it will be noted that apart fiom the old
debt now oonsolidated which the provinco owes to the Government of India
the public tlebt of the Punjab stands as follows

:-

Rs.
5! per eent. Punjab Bonds, 1937 raisotl in 1925
4 per cent. Punjab Bonds, 1948 raiseil in 1933
Total

84,37,800
8,22,31,600
4,06,69,400

anil during the present year eapital expenditrue of Rs. 60 lakhs on the
Eaveli projoet is oontemplated. It will bo a question for the Government
to eonsftloi how the strong creilit position of the province may be utilised
to offect a saving on tho maturiug 5! per cent. Bonds, and also to seoure the
most favoutable terms for obtaining ftnanee in the loan market for the Ilaveli
projoot. Tho year commences with an opening balance of Es- 185 lakhs and
woUa close with a balance of Bs. 1,16 lakhs-the decrease being in the maiu
the rosult of the big expeniliture for the Ifaveli project.
LolNs lNo AnveNcEs BY GovunNuuNr'
92. A larger piovision under this heatl has been made this year than
in 1935-86, or in 1936-37. A sum of move than Rs. 6 lakhs has heen pro'
videtl for advanoos to cultivators under tho Agrioulturist Loans Act in viow
of the disaster cauged by hailstorm to the iabi crop. Thero is a provision of
Rs. 2 lakhs untler the Punjab State Aitt to Industries Act as against 1 lakh
in previous yeai. On the whole it is estimated that advances by way of
loans will amount to Rs. 19 lakhs during the year, while the estimated
reoovery on account of past tiansactions is B,s. 16 lakhs.

38.

An important featute of this year's finance is the effect of eertain
the consolidation of debt and tho decentralization of
on Sir Otto Niemeyer's fndian X'inancial Enquiry.
consequent
balances
These are set forth in cleai detail in the Memofandum of the Secretary,
Finanae Department. The tesult is that pro-reforms irrigation tlebt to the
amount of Bs. 12 ciotes for which thero was previously no provision for redemption will be redeemed. in forty-five years and that the Pulja! wlll g1i1
to t[e extent of a little over two lakhs annually. Apart from this the Punjab
was the only provinoe which roceived no immediate assistance; in fact
owing to the withilrawal of an assignment of Rs. 7 lakhs reoeived hitherto
on account of oompensation for loss of exoise duty on Punjab liquors oon'
sumetl in Delhi and the N.-W. F. Province, the Province w&s actually
called upon to help the Central R,evenues to the extent of Rs. 5 lakhs. Antt
we have to be coatent merely with the well meant reference in the famous
telegram from the Secretary of State to the Govefnment of fndia, tlated. the
20th May, 1986, wheiein the Secretafy of State says " I have no doubt
tbrt * proviuce so wq[ 'endowed with natural resoqiees, aud with so high a
docisions regarding
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tradition of efficierit administration as the Punjab, will in fact without assig.
tance be much more-favourably situlted than-many of the other provinoos,
even allowing for help whioh fhose latter will recei-ve.,,
84. The deoentralization of balanoes hitherto kopt with the Government of rndia is a matter not only of administrativ6 conyenience, but a
necessqry mark of provincial autonomy within certain well-defined functions,
-Financo
The Memorandum of the socretary,
Department, exprains fuliy
this as well as tho position of tLo present pubiio debt oi the punjab an"d

borrowings in future.

_ 35. sir, Provincial finanoo in rndia is a humble and exiguous theme.
Beforms have forced. pointed attention to the rigidity oi-o,ir-""rr.nues and
the_.narrowness of ouf finances, for reforms m-ea, increarua
u*p*aitofl
and our provinoos have not even now the means of making propu, or
adequate
provision for beneficont or nation-building activities. "B;t;; r refledt on
the butl_get of this Province to b-e present"d to-duy, r raoroi rrap ,"*rrti"g
on tfg bold, generous and_expoditious manner in wnicn the punjab Governl
ment has
-provided as perhaps nevor before in the history of iuis province
or any other_pro,vince
in India, the large sum of Rs. 2d"lakhs foi revenuo
remission and other relief to our agticirlturists (hear, hr;i, at the
samo
time propose to increase-the grroion beneficeui
by z0 h[hs.
r venture to think, sir, that t[is Irouse may well ".[i"illl'* itself that
this is so, and that the conservation of our fiiances in"oog"uiotrt"
th; ;;J shourd make

this possible.
Th" present Government is also fortunate tt"iin. execution
ot & measure of
such- magnitude and importance as the rlaveli projeot-meaning unlold wealth to-the people *n,l rr.g. rtr"ngth-io the
state,s
revenues-should be launched during a few months of [heir ,**"*ptio"
ot
office. The lrouse will note also tf,at the present ltiri.iru rrrve entered
upon their duties with a. comp-rohensive schehe of rovised iates of p"y to,
to provincial and subordiuate services from the nigtresi iange
i:Ifilriry
or otice downwards._ These should, as time passes, bring substintial reli"ei
to the provinoial exchequer. But serious stud-ents oi loailo economios havo
in recent years str-ess6d with growing emphasis trr"
character
of our land revenue burden, , *uin ,or"r"" oi provincial "*.usri"e
i;;;;;
;*ffi";;;;
with.this burden, and without contemplatir_rg a,ny r"ri"t i"-trrir regard, our
provincial x'inance Ministers in India, ,r. io AJrp"ir as to ,oy iroitfol
of enlarging- their rovenues. The resourcefuraess of G;;e.nment schemes
experts,
as- individuals and in-committees, is exhausted in
*ur"t-rr-"uo*rr* ,ui11g;:
D,dditionat or furrher source of inco*e i, .;gg;lt;,
:.f,llrlllld,I
:t"Ur"
wnue
provrncrar? Gover-nme_nts
naturally press for a larger share of *t rt tt
cent?l Government absorbs,-at. pr.*unt. The- pessi#rii, tr". of experis"
.
and the frantic advocacyof individiual-provincial
is a sadteni"gi;;t_
for it is a rock on which the realities of reform may
"lri-.
easily split. rrere in this
province, while resolved to continue- to press on the beitral ooo.rrm.qi
how ungenorously and unfairly wo havo been treatea o^J* the financial
aryngerents c-onsequent on refoims, Government has decided to appoint
a committeo of eleven
-members-eight of whom will be *.*n.r, 6t tui,
rlouse, b*+gj"g to, different.
parties and. representing varying interests-bdh-;;"all non-officials, and two _ distinguished punjabee
offioials, with the Finance Ministei as chairman, to in
"8o"o"ii-rJi
restigat. p"r*iuirlti"-_

PBSSENTAIIoN otr' TEE flI,DGEf.
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of further $oruoes of revenue, and to examino where retrenchment oau be
effected without lowering standards of administration and deterioratinp
etoiency in the porformauce of essential services. rt is hoped tuai tuE
labours of this committeo, wtrolfr unofficia_l iu its composition, wiII prove
fruitful-and it may be given to the present Governmeat io plan ielief inlre
neoessary and to iaitial eomprehensive schemes for the bttterment of the
Proviuoe. x'inancial pllicy iu the past has had necessarily to be conservative, for tho neod of oaution in finaaoe iu a poor coonlry is obvilui
And the voice of eoonomio science is not free yet fiom hesitanly, ,, differenoe
of opinion still exists as to whether it is wise-to aim primarily at ietrenchment,
or to undortake inoreas_ed-expenditure on directly-and indirectly productivo
purposes,." though sir,william
l?yto" said " there can bo little" d^oubtihat,
in conditions such as those whioh now obtain in rndia, it should u. porriute
to stimulate productiou and to increase the welfaro of the people ry puutio
expenditure d_esigned to qrrr.e greater ecoromjc- security
1Uy irrigatio;;;k;,
lmproved a1d pole varied mothods of cultivation,'"irl;, beiter pnyri.nt
*+'b".r"g (laurtation, wator supply,.improved publio hoalth, et6.), ana
education. rndeed, taxation pay be.the ouly pr-aiticable moans of cieating
a better and. more seonre livelihood." But we- definitely euter upon a new
era to-day, whon the Government aud the people cau noiorger be'viewed as
in any s€rse occupyrng opposito camps. (Heo,r, hcar). To-da.y the ministrv
approaches the questiou of fiqauce under the direclions of ihis A;;;b#
to oarry out.the plpular wilt. (Hear, hear).
-Thoy havo undoubtetlly t"o
work under limitations, -no largo or oatastiophio
ohanges can be efre'ctsd
rapidly without.uudue risk, for h6wsoever *uch'it *.t b;'d;ifite to trangform . our world, _ the House would uot wiqh us to aot otherwise ,than as
practioal. Tel irl oloso touoh with the hard facts of life. But the
-tdrt l/,
maln gslisi6ude is to study and as far as possible to carry out-ul
the least wish
of this popular.ass"Tfly ;,.lor gan. thoy-remain o"rr.6tua
progressive
plo$emmgs.aud the rising.tide of opinioi in other parts of this freit c-ountry.
r am forcefully remiuded of the diotum of my-emin6nt teaoher, frrt. u*rn"ir,
" the amount of oonstruotive work whioh the modern state.
tron
Governmeut is pryb1lly gowigg ?uoh faster than its power-of
"eq"i*es
getting
thtough_ its. work."- But in undertaking this task, one is sustained'ui ,u;
wise refleotion, so long ago exprossed ty tnat great poiiticur puilorJpuen,
;G
$ontesquieu;" fax9s can be made heavie" a-s the-subject
liberty r as liberty
r[e'e gtates,
-diminishes, taxation must be reduoed. rn"j"y,
heevy taxes are balanoed by liberty, in despotic governments the rightn#
of.laxes is the oompeasation for the loss of fr6edom] rn a republic tne"citize;
yill pl{.1o11.he-avity because he believes that ho is paying himself of his
free rlill." wisdom in these matters is not oasy to iu"L-itr:i*tp mil,izu,
is ha,rd to define-But the virtue of the old Roman maxim is stiu"ulaffected_
" MqrwnJ oealgal, ast pors'imoruia." whiob moans freery ,eua.r"a * noonoiy
rypplies abundant reyouue." $ir, strict eaonomy is-to be tho watohwari
in all our.departmeots; we regard publio monoy to be a trust to be adrr,;iis.
tered.with the utuost 9aqo, but we are fully determined within the funds
this Eouse allows us to build up the highest meegnre of beneflcent servico for
[he frovigoe, {or t}erein, we believe, lies.not oaly the prosperity oi th;
Provinoe, but also the velfare and the happiness of its pefrle.'
- 86. su, before r. rerume my seat, r must perfom one yery aece's&ry
rud ple*ant duty-thot is to cxpresr my eppieoietiou of tu."r"rpo*mi.
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and heavy work zealously performed by the officers and tho staff of tho
x'iqauoe Department.
Departmont has tortuuetety
P**g the. yeai the
suflerod
sooretaryship
has
e-njoyett the uninterrupteh
3o -$ang9-in
.and
and invaluable
g.uidauce_ of our oxporieuced aud very able searetary,'trfr.
Ram chaudra. (Loun chners). rt ii in no small *e"r,L" due to his watohful
caro and unremitting labour that our financial position in the past year has
".oaintained its strength. Personally r am grateful to him'for dho coasiderate mannor iu which he has induoted mJinto the iutricate mysteries of
finauce and its many diffioult rules. r have learnt with mucL concern
that he is proceoding.ooleave before lo"g. r ouly hope it may bo possible
for him to return to the department to guide its destinies further for'at leost
some timo.
Mr. Grindal, the veteran finance official of the secrotariat, has finally
retired fiom service aftor along meritorious record of work. Eis knowledgi
of flnancial rules and proc^edure was always of great value to the Departmeii
39d i.t is a matter of gratification that Government has beon able to
him for a time to aot as secretary to the Committee on Resourcos"'u-.rg*g.
and"B-e.
trenohment. r must refer by name to two others officers; Mr. pearson,s
remarkably intimate kpowledge of Public Works Finanoe continues to be
or inoroasing value to the Department, aud r-rala Lal Chand, the Assistant
sqclelarq, has done most useful work because of his uurivalled acquaiutance
with budgetary method antl minutia and his devoted loyalty t]o tue Department.
I am anxious to.expresg,my gratitude to the several Superiutendents
and the offioe staff without whoso iotive co-operation and willing discharee
of duty, the work of the Departmont oould uoi be performed \rii[ any sriioegs.

we have oontinued to reoeivo throughout the year all possible valuable
help flom t_ho Accouutant-Genoral. Mr-. Jai Goial Bha'ndari,s teen in.
terest in our firanoial reotitude aqd welfare has beentf the utmosi adv*-qtege
t_o the Province, and I shoulal liko to take this opportunity of recordiig
Governmeut's gratitude to him.
S3r,
{beg jo pr_esqut to the Assembly the budget for tho year lgg?-g&
(Inud qnil probnged clwws).
Houra oJ

Mr. spealer
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PUNJAB LEGTSLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
lST SESSION OF'TEE 1ST PUNJAB IJEGISIJATTVE ASSEMBIJY'

Monilag, 27et Juna 1937,
Tlw AssembW nwt at thp Assembly Chamber, S'irbln, at 11 a'm'

clock. Mr. Speakertn

ol tlv

the Chutr.

BUI,ING OF THE CIIAIE.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Bofore you commonce the prooeedings
of tne aa/t-["* t"-;ke ispecial requesi to.you-. You were pleased to
give som6 rulings on the 17th instant oln certain adiournment motions. I
leconsidoration. Those rulings affeot the
Eonsidor that they roquire your
"oppositio" party_ in the patter of moving
and privile[.. oi th"
3t['
"ijUts
l
would,therefore,request that,
oxterit.
jotrn*.nt
very'gieat
to
a
motion"s
-you
be pleased to give soms-time to discuss the point with me'
Mr. Speaker : I shall be glad to d.iscuss it with the honourable membor'
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
PuNrttvg porJrori Posr ar vrr,r,AGD Onen'n', Taugrr' Kesun'
*31. Dr. Sant Ram SetL : Will the llonourable Premier bo pleosetl

to stateat
p.otiog post was
(o)
.- whether it is a faot that a_punitiyg
^quartered
village Oraro, tahsil Kisur, distiict Lahore, in August, 1922'
-that it remained posted there for a period of years ;

anil
-4
costs of the
(b)
- details of the estimatdd as well as actual
-punitive
\- ' the
polioo post for each year rluring its .stay in the village' tle
lotal aimount reaovoied from the rosidonts as co'ts for tho
aforesaid period, the sanctioned stron.gth of the Pglice foroe
of iuiJ puiritive'police post for each yoar, .and the aotual
loroe wLioh remained {uartered eaoh year in this punitive
polioo post;
(c) wh6ther if iB ; faot that ono S. Kishan Spsl a3d othdr
residents of villase orar&, distriat l-rahore, submitted an applioation to the ll6nourabie premier on the 29th April,l9g7,.
olaiming a refund of certain sum said to have been realized
from th6m in oxoess of tho aatual oosts of the punitive polioe
post ; if so, with what result ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hvat'I(han : (a) Yes'
to question 301, put
(b) Tho main figures ha ve beon given in the
Constituency). ReCity
I-rahoro
member
for
honourable
the
by
than
sevon yeers ago,
more
coveries on account of this post were
at
this
stage.
details
o
go
and I regret that I cannot undertake to
(c) An a pplication of the kind described was received at the beginning
'fro aotion is contemplated, the matter being many years old'
of May last.
tPoq..e 28:J ante.
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*312.
.to

state-

Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Ifill the lfonourable Promier

bo pleased

(o) whether it is a faot that a punitive police post was locatod at
village Rajoki, tahsil Kasur, district Lrahore, between lgl4
and 1926;
(b) the dato of its arrival in the village, tho date of its removal from
the villago, the detailed acoounts of the estimatod as well as

the actual costs of the police post, the total amount realized
from tho village residents on aooount of the punitive polioe
post tax, the name of the house-owner from whom the house
police force was hired, the monthly rent
for-quarterilg the
paid to the house-owner, the total rent paid to the aforosaitt
house-owner during the stay of the punitive police post in
the village, the _strength of the poliae force sanctioned by the
Government to bo posted there during tho stay of the punitive

police post and
st-rength of the police force which-actually
-th9
remained posted
during the 1st, 2nd and Brd quarter of thi

year;

(o) whether

it

is a faot that Bhai Bahal Singh, Jagat Singh and other
v1l_fage B,aj9k1 tahsil Kasur, submittld an application to the Honourable Promier on the 8i,h April, lgBT, ciajming theroin a refund of Rs. 4,868, said to haye boen realized
in oxcess of the actual costs of the punitivo polico post borno
by the Government, if so, with wfiat resulf ?
residents oj

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (o) Yes.
(b) tne principal figures havo been given in the reply to question No. 801
pu-t by the honourable momber for Irahoro City (Generaf Constituency).
Information is here asked for as to the " actual costs " of the additional
police post. r should like to explain that it is never possible to state the
" actual costs " of a force of additional police with exactitude, as some of
th-e items which ought to be included (for example, charges due on account
of-superintendence, the cost of tra,ining the men omployod, the armament
charges-of the.force, and interest chargos during the period of recovory)
oanrrot be precisely reckoned. The name of the house-owner from who-m
accommodation was rented for the force is not on rocord. The rent paid
was at the rate of Rs. 25 per mensem.
(c) Yes. No action is contemplated.
PgNrrrvo porJrcn posr AT vrrJrJAGE Gepporr rN

TAHSTTJ

Kasun.

'r'311. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: '[Vill the Ilonourable Premier be ploased
to state whether it is a fact that one S. Chaman Singh, heidman,

end other residents of village Kot Luhi and village Gaddoki, tahsil Kasur,
t Prye 289 ante.
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district Tra,hor€, submittotl an application to the lronourable premior on the
28rd Apr]I, 1987, claiming therein a refund of Rs. T,BZg-7-g, said to havo boen
tealized from them in excess of the actual oosts-of tho punitive p"rioo post
Iooatetl there betwoen7924 and 1927 ; if so, with whatiesult C
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : yes. Gov.
ernment are maling certain inquiries regarding thii matter, which was the
subjoct of qu_estions in the last autumn session 6f the old Council, but in view
'of the time that has elapsed it is unlikely in any event that a refund will
be
sanctioned.

PuNrrrvn porrrc, posr AT vrr,rJAcE Jluurlrv, Drsr*rcr Lesonn.
'i34 Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourable premier be pleasod

to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that additional porioe post was quartored at
village Jahman, district Lahore, in 1g2i for a ieriod of B
years and also in 1980, which remained posted there for
about I0 months;
(b) the annual estimated as well as the actual costs of tho polico post
for each year, the sanctioned strength of tho p-olice fbrce
for this.punitive. police post for each year, the str6ngth of the
police force which remained posted to the punitivi police
post during each quarter of the period of g years and 10 minths
mentioned above;
(o) whet-her it is a fact that one B. salig Ram and other residents
of village .Jahrnan submitted an apptication to the Honourable Promier on the 2oth April, 1987, claiming therein a refund
of Bs. 81733-9-9, said to have been realizod"in excess of the
actual costs of the punitive polioo post ; it so, with what
result ?
The Honourable Maior sir
-ths answer to the question is not siLander Hyat-Khan: r regret that
ready.
PuNrrrvn polrcE posr Ar

rllrrl:ffi."Arorr

AND WeN, orsrRrcr

*35. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable premier be pleased
do state(a) whothor it, is_a fact that a punitive police post was looated, at
villages Rajoki and wan, police- station Kharra, district
lst April, 1g28, for a period of two years ;
(D) the annual detailed aooounts of estimated as well as the aotual
Irahore, on tho

oosts of.the aforesaid punitive polioo post for tho years 1g2g-2g
and 1929-80,soparately, the sanotioned strength of the poliae

force for each year, and the strength of - tLe polioe ioroo
posted to the punitive poliae post oach year;
(c) whethor it ig a fact that Boor singh, Tarok $ingh and other resi.
dents of thesforesaid villages iubmittoc an-application to the
Eonourable Premier on the 8th April, rgg7, wnion was reosived
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by his offiee on the 9th April, 1987, claiming therein the relunit
of a certain sum said to have been realized from them in exoes$
of the actual costs of the punitive polioe post looaterl in their
villages ;' if so, with what result ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : (a) Yes.
(b) The honourable member is asked to soe the reply given in the last
autumn session of the old Council to question *60161r which contains much
of the information for which he now asks. (Tho cost of the post for the
second year was there given as Rs. 11,265-i0-0. The correct figure is
Rs. 10,997-2-0). As has been explained in the reply to question *322, it
is nevor possible to state the " actual costs " of a bod}, of additional police
with exactitude. The sanctioned strength of this post was 1 sub-inspector,
4 head constables and 14 foot constables. Actually, as mentioned in the
reply to the earlier question, the force was not kept up to full strongth, and
on this account Government are considering the advisability of reducing
the demand, which has not yet been realized in full.
(c) Yes. As explainod abovo, the case was already under consideration before the receipt of this petition.
PuNrrrvp por,IcE posr AT vrr,r,Aon Seroo AND orIrERS rN
Lluonp Dlsrlrrcr.
*36. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will tho llonourable Premier bo pleased

to state(a) rnhether it is a fact that punitive police post was quartered at
villages Saido, Jaur Singhwala and Cheema, police station
Patti, tahsil Kasur, district Lahore, between 1921 antt
7924;
(b) lhe dato on which the police post was located, the date on which
it was withdrawn, the detailod annual estimatod a,s well as
the actual costs of the police force and the total amount
realized from the village rosidents on account of the punitive
police post

tax;

it

is a fact that one S. Suja Singh and other residents of the aforesaid villages submitted an application to
the Ilonourable Premier on the 20th April, 1987, claiming
therein a refund of oertain sum said to have beon realizeil
from them in excess of the actual oosts of the police post
borne by the Government; if so, with what result ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sihander Hyat-Khan : (a) Yes, for
one year from the 20th February, 1923.
(b) Tho principal figures have been given in the replSr to question No. 306
pu t by the honourable member for Lahore Citl' (General Constituency)..
As mentioned there, no figures a,ro now available as to the actual out,(c) whether

gomgs.
lVolumo

XXIX,

zPage 322 ante.
rPage 283 ante,

pages 285-86,
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(c) Yes. Considoring that the petitioners themselves state that the
iealizations were oompleted in 1924, more than twelve years ago, Govorn'
ment are not prepared to re-open tho mattor or to make further inquiries.

PuNrtrvp

porJrc

E

*

t;,

J;J'J'f,T"*:"A'

rAusrr' Ke'sun'

{'37. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the llonourable Premier be pleaseil
to state(a) whether it is a fact that a punitive police post was quartered in
village Matta, tahsil Kasur, district Lrahore, in February,
1926, which remained there for a period of 2 years ant[. that
Rs. 8,888-12-0 was reoovered from the village residents on
aooount of the punitive polioe post costs ;
(D) whether it is a fact that Nizam Din and others of the ,saitl

whioh
submitted an application to the Honourable Premier "ilqgg
was reoeived by his office on the 9th April,1937, in which they
claimed arefund of Rs. 24,961realized fronc themin excess of
the aotual oosts of the polioe force sent to their village;
{c) if the &nswsr to (o) above be in the affirmative, whether he will
lay on the table (ti) their originai application antl a statement
showing the strength of tbs police force sanctioned by t-he
Government to be itationed in the punitive polioe post of the
village mentioned above, for each year, ('tl'tl) the strength of ,the
polici force which was actually sent to this punitivo police
post ancl which remained etationed there for the prescribedperiod, (tird) the detailed original estimates of expenditure of
Btationing a punitive polioe post there and its actual aost;
(d) if the &nsltror to (b) above be in affirmative, ('rl) whether any e9'
quiry has been mado by the Government, (r;0 if so, the result
theriof, (,jiti) and the deoieion, if any, arriveil at by the Clovern'
ment in the mattef ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : (t) V:-s'
The post was imposetl for tio years from tho 15th X'ebruary, 1926. The
amount recovered wag as stated.
(b) Yes. (Tho claim in tho petition was for Rs. 2,476, not Rs. 24,36L
ss stated in the question).
(o) (d) A copy of the petition is laid on the table. The sanotioned
,strengiU'6t the post was one sub-inspector and six foot oonstables.
(it) T"f616"tion is not now availablo.
(dr;d) The oalculated cost of the post was Rs. 4,540'2'0 for the frrst
yerr'aud R,s.4,298.10-0 for the second. As has been explained in replies
io other questions, it is never possible to state the " actual cost-" of a loity
.of ailditi6nal police with absolute precision. The essential fi_gures have
been given in tie reply to question N.o. 30r put by the honourable member
,for lrihore City (G6ntral [onstituency). As mentionetl there, no figures
.are now available as to the actual outgoings.
rPage 288 ade.
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[The_Eo:r. Major Sir Sikander Eyat-Khan.]
(d) Becoveries on account of this posl were compreted in July 192g,
nearly eight.years ago, and Government are not prep'ared to re-open the.

matter at this

sta,ge

or to institute any further inquiries.

copy of petit'ion.Jrorn Nizam Din anrl others of aiilage llratta, tahsil Kasur,
di,striat Lahore, ilated the StlL Aprit,l$7.
we the undersisned willage_residents of Matta, district Lahore. bee to bring it to
y-our notice that Additional polic"e posr was q"r*"."Jii ;;ilrg-";-;r'7,
63o"*r Notificario n.
{o. -tlz4, datod Brd tr'ebru-ary, rszo,--ana r.r;. 8-68, a"tua iin ?Iu;il;ld;i and a sum of
-B's. 8,838-12-0 was recovered

froin the .rittugu
as cosLs of the af6resaid p;t;" d"6.
""siau"ts
N'ow on eno uirv we have como to know
tha,-t _the Governmont had wrongly roalzed
fro-m us tho calcutated' coirts. ttrougnhave reariz-el';il;;;";i cosrs of the
police force located in our Add,itio;al karni;
p;lic; post.

2.

3.

it;""Id

From the statement of expen$ture_of thf..police

attached

herewith you will
-force
n*. e,e,id-rz"o-rirJf,Jen
Lhat the actual costs do not excded Rs.6,4b2
realized from
-t"
pray that enq]rry be made in our cas; and nr.1l+io
."r""i.a,
as this suno
|!.,
fencg,we
Dacl been illega.lly recovered from us.

fnd

*ti6

Puwrtrvn porrrou posr AT vrr,rJAGE Yer,tone, TArrsrrJ KAsun,
DISTRICT LETTONN.

't'38. Dr. Sant Ram Seth s Will the llonourable premior be pleased
to state(a) whe_ther any
.punitive police post_ was quarterecl at village
V-altoha, tahsil Kasur, district Lahore,- in October, tgdl,
wbich remained there for a period of B years ;
(6)

if

to (a) bo g the affirmative, whether he wil lay on the
table a statement showing (?:) the estimated as well as actual
annual cost of f,!o punitive police post for g years, (tio) the
date of the punitive p9lice posts arrival in the village,
6;f tne.
tlate of its withdrawal, Qo) the name of the house.o:wner from
whom the houso was hired for tho rodging of the porice force,
(o)-the_house-ront settled to be paid-pei. month-in the 1st,
2nd and Srtl year to the house--owner, (oi) the total rent paid

tho_answor

to tho house-owner_annually during the stay of the puniiive
police post, (t:i,i,) the strength of the police force sanctioned
b1 lhe Government to be sent to tbis'police post, each year,
(pi,i,?) the number of sub-inspectors of police, head oonstables,
and constables who actually remained on the service list of
this p-olice post in the 1st, 2nd, Brd and 4th quarter of each
year during the stay of the punitivo police post ;
(c) whether it is a fact that Babu Hans Raj and other residents of
-an
Valtoha, _tahsil Kasur, submitted
application to the
Honourable Premier on the bth April, lgd7, received by his
office on the gth April, J.SBT, in which they claimed a reiund
of Rs. 6,491-8.0 said to have beon realizeil from them in
excess of tho actuol cost of the punitive police force ;
(d) if th-e answer to (c) be
in the affirmativo, whether he will lay on
the tabls their original-application and state (r,) whether-any
onquiry has beon made by the Govornment iri'this caso, (iri

STARB,ED QUESTIONS

AND

ANSITERB.

g2T

so, the result thoreof, (ud) the decision, if any, arrived at by
tho Government regarding the refund of money claimed by
the applioants, (r,o) how far the statement of costs submittetl
by the aforesaid applicants has been found to be correct ?

if

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'I(han : (o) Yos. From
tho lst Novembor, 1925, to the 81st October, 1928.
(b) (d) The total cost was calculated at Rs. 14,386-8-0. A statement
grving details is laid on the table. As has been explained in replies to othor
questions it is nover possible to state the " actual cost " of a force of
additional police with exactitud.e, and actually no details of the outgoings are
now available.
(di) lst November, 1925.
(idr,) 31st October, 1928.

(ro) Not on record.
(o) Rs. 13 per mensem.
(n4 Bs. 156 per &nnum.
(oir) 2 head constablee and 10 foot constables.
(otil,) Information not available at this stage.
(c) Yes.
(d) A copy of the petition is laid on the table. It has been ascertained
on inquiry that recoveries on account of this post were completed as far
back as July, 1932. Government are not prepared at this stage to re-open
the matter.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Is there any time limit for the Government to pay baok the money which they realize in excess ?
Premier
months.

:

The ordinary limit under the law I understand is throe

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Does this limit of tlree months applf
to punitive taxes or other taxes also ?
i

Premier:

Tho ordinary limit, under the law is threo months.
Lala Duni Chand : Can the Eonourablo Premier quote the law or
rule iu the matter ?

Premier
should know.

r

The honourable momber

is

himself

a lawyer and

ho

Lala Duni Chand : I am of opinion that there is no suoh limitation.
Premier : I am not prepared to take that opinion as final.
Dr. Shaikh Muha".".ad Alam : If the Ilonourable Premier is not
prepared to aooept that opinion as final, will he be prepared to quote the
rule or law in the matter ?

Premier : f am afroid f cannot give him the reference off-hand.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is it contained in the-Irimitation Aot ?
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Yes.

An honourable member : What section ?
Premier: I have already said that f caunot give him the infor'

mation off-hand.

Dr. Shaikh Muhanmad Alan : How, then, ditl you say that the
limitation was three months ?
Premier : f made enquiries and was informed that limitation in these
oases is three months.

:

May I point out to the llonourable Premier that
LaIa Duni Chand
there is no provision in the Iri'mitation Act presoribing three months limita-

tion for refunds

to

?

I

Premier: am diflerently advised by my law officers and
eocept their view and not of my honourable friend opposite.

I prefer

Diwan cho'-an Lall : May I ask the Honouroble Premier whether on
moral grounds it is not justifiablo for Government to refund the money ?

it

:

In oases where it was considered equitable to refund the
had been refunded long before these questions were ooncoivetl.

Premier
amount,

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : will the Ilonourablo Premier cito
the instancos in which refunds have been matle ?
Premier

:

I refuse to answer that question.

Lala Duni chand : Is it true that in the
a oonduct will amount to misappropriation ?

Premier:

oase of

private persous such

No.

Diwan Chaman Lall : On a point of order, Sir. May I draw your
attention to the fact that the Eonourable Premier stated that he refused
to answer e question ? Is the Premier entitled under the rules to refuse to
answer a question ? At the most he can only ask for notiae.

Mr. Speaker : Yes, the Honourable Premior oan refuse to
if his answer would not be in tho public interest.

&nswer

&

question

Dn Shfih Muhammad Alam : Can the Eonourable Premier simply
refuse to auswer a question or is he also bound to give his reasons for refusing
to answer a question ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : Ditl the Honourable Premier refuse to answer
the question in the present c&Be on gtounds of public interest ?

Prenier:

Yes.

Diwan Chaman Lall

:

Premier:

the woste of time of

To avoid

What is the publio interest involvod
the llouse.

?
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Strmglh and,

cost

of tlw puni,tine poli,aa post locatail at Valtnhn uillage
iln tlw Lohote il,istri,ct.
X'IRST YEAR.

Rs.

head constable , lst grade at Rs' 40 per mensem . .
head oonstable, 3rd grade at Rs. 30 per mensom . .
10 foot constables at Rs. 18-8'0 per monsem

t

I

Annual total of salerree

('d.e.,

0 0
0 0
12 0 0
306 0 0
678 t2 0
300

rent, rates and taxes)

cha,rges

4,491

r-

mensem
5 per me.nsem
12 beds *idtro"". at Rs. 16'Der rlonsem

iz itotli"s;i

00
00
2,220 00
3,060 0 0
480
360

60

Total annual cost

Inrtial

180
60

R,s. 16 per

iz rooi uqirip*.nt at hs.

180

Euttins (construction of builtling or putting existing building into
Total
Grantl Total (X'irgt Year)

SECONDYEAR.
head oonstablo, lst grade at Rs. 40 per monsem
t head constable, 3rd grade at Rs. 30 per meuom
l0 foot constables at Rs. 18-8-0 per mersem

Annusl total of salaries

(d.e,,

ront,

6,2LL

t2

306
573
300

4,49L

Total annual ooet

o

00
00
00
00
L2

O

A.

P.

00
00
2,220 00
3,060 0 0
60

.416g a,nd toxos)

12

480
360

180

12 clothing at Rs, 16 per mensem
12 Ioot equipment at Rs. 6 por mensem
12 rowards ot Re. I por mensom
Contingencies at l/lOth for salarieg
Pensionary charges

0 0

72000

Rs.

I

Eutting

P.

I80

12 clothing at Rs. 16 per mensom
12 foot equipment at Rs. 6 por mensem
12 rewards at Re. I por menrem
Contingencies at f/10th for saleries
Pensionary charges

Eutting

A.

0 0
0 o
0 0
0 0

t2 0

0 0

12

o

TEIRDYEAR,.

t head constablo, lst grade at Rs. 40 por monsem
t head oonstable, 3rd grade at Rs. 30 por menseYn
10 foot oonstablee at

lis.

18-8-0 per monsom eaoh

Annua,l total of sela,ries
12 olothing at Rs. 16 per monsem
12 oquipment at Rs.6 per melrs€m
12 rowards at Ro. I per mensem
Contincencieg at 1/10Ch of eela,ries
Pensioiary oha,rge! and loave salary
Eutting (d.e., rent, rates and ta,xes)

00
00
2,220 00
3,060 0 0
480
360

00
00
12 00
306 00
766 00
300 00
4,683.' 0 0
180
60

at 1/4th of

Total aunual cost

..

ealories
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Apri,l, 'l,g}7,.from Hans Rai and, other
oJ Valtoha, d,istrict-Lahore, to" the ChieJ Miiister,

Copy oJ_a letter,-dated thn Bth
resid,ents

Gouernmp,nt Punjab, Lahore.

""

J"llA',tI
(r)

undersigned residents of village Valtoha, tahsil and district Lahore, bog

Thatadditionalpolicepostwas

quarteredin^o^urvillagefor the period of

stato.

3 years,-

utde Governient nbrificarioni No* s.-826b/lzq"-Z-e-ii,rstn
1926, and 8887, dated rrlh o_ctober, rg27,'the cost of iho aioresaid
police post amounting to Rs. 14,886-8-0 wlre imposeA*"a."""""-"fr t

{ri"i'

to

boioi"",
ponitivj

dfi;,'"

(2) According to the provisione of section 16 (3), Act 5 of 186l Governmont
was ontitled:
to the actual costs _of the police forco which practically
located at
our. villa.ge. dur_ing the stay-of tho punitlvo poii"u po.t iJ"emuired
i"utu"a of attual
costs calculated costs bad been realized fronr'us.
(3) tr'rom the statemen-t regarding the-actual expenses of the police
foree attached
herewith you wil fina thatRg. 6,49r-8-0 f,ave been ."air'ual"
Irloce
wo claim the refund of the same. We paid the ;;;;;;ianded
"x."ss.bv the
Government, under theimpression that tht Government *uJ".u"-.ii.g ti"
;;;
costs but lator on we havi come to know that the Governmont nas- assesge;
and recovered calculated and not the actual costs of ah; - uiti;e

t

Post'

- , under these circumst&nces we. would request you to make enquiries
relund the amount realized in exoess shown fe" sl*l"ment attached horewith.

;;ffi

in our caso and-

ol ttw puruitiae por,be post qt vattoha o,illage,
ilistri,ct Lahore, accorilting ta the uusi,on o!'ttw oillage pesidemts,

Statement s.hnying th,e cost

tr'oB

1925-26.

Rs. e," r.
l
2,
3.
4,
6,
6.
7.
8.

18000
36000
t,224 0 0
33600
16000
11280
4000
9000

Pay oI ono head constable for 6 months
Pay of one bead constable for 12 months
Pay of six constables for 6 months
Punishing charges
Contingency

Uniform allowanoes
Equipment charges
Ifouse

rent ..

Total

FOR,

l.

Pay of tho two head constables
Pay of the 6 constableg. .

3.
4.
6.
6.

Pension oharges
Contingoncy

720

1,224
370

Uniform allowances
Equipment charges
House

I

B,s.

A.

0

YEARS 1926-27 rNo 1927-28.

Rs. l. r.
o

2,49L

rent ,.

Total

60
120
40
180

2,714

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0

0

720

1,224
370
60
120
40
156

2,690

P..

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1. one head constable gjd not jo-in-the ^the
punitive police post for six months in tho
punitive poti." pout
$rst year. -(2) In the first half-year 1926-26
locatod in a
houre orrned by Dstrict Board, r,ahoro, just in fronf,of t[" p6ti"" sirti""""."i"t
for whroh
"T?Tri"nr,

STARN,ED QUESTIONS
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no rront was paid. (3) During 0ho stay of the punitivo polico post reserve foroe was never
required, hotce no charyes. -Averago'attendanie of the polico constables never 'lexoeeded
6 but we hove allowed the cost of 6 constables.

it

(4)

2,714
2,690

00
00
00

7,895

8

2,491

Eouse rents of tho

Rs.

A. P.

Rs.

Totol oost

Difiorence

0

lst and 2nd year

r4386

Recovory

was Rs. 16 por mensem while

A.

P.

8o,

7,896

00

6,491

8

0

in tho 3rd year

was Rs. 13 por mensem.

Contingoncy chargos for the period of three year's including the prices-of charpiee,.
-boxes, (6)
bno table and two chiirr. No postage was reqriired for tho punitive police post as iL
was looated

at the same plaoo that of the polico station.

PuNrrrvn por,rco posr AT

VTLLAGE

Beonpun, rAlrgrr] Kesun,

DISTRICT LIfiONN.

*39. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourablo Premier be pleased
to state(a) whother it is a fact that a punitivo polico post was qua,rtered in
villago Badrpur, tahsil Kasur, district Lahore, in December'
1926, for a poriod of one year and Rs. 7,563-8'10 were realizedfrom the village residonts by the Government as cost of the
puuitive police post between 1926 and 1931;
(D) whether it is a fact that the village residents submitted a petition
to the Honourable Premier on the 2nd December, 1936, in
which they claimed a refund of Rs. 2,280-8-0 said to have
been realized from them in excess of the actual costs of the
punitive police post quartered in their village in 1926;
(o) if the answer to (b) above be in affirmative, wherher he will plaee'
on the table their original applioation, and state whether (ti)
any inquiry has been made by tho Government and if so (tdy
the result thereof, and (ir,T,) the decision arrived at, if any, by
the Government in this matter ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : (a) Yes.
Erom theSthDecember,lg36,tothe 7th Decemher, 1937. Tho amount realized was as stated.
(b) An undated petition claiming a refund was reoeivetl in the Secretariat early in January.
(c) A copy of tho petition is laitl on the table. It has been ascertained
that reoovories on account of this post were oomploted more than five years
ego and Govornment are not preparecl to make further inquiries at this stage.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : The lfonourable Premier was pleased to
say that in certain oases which were time barred no refund could be given.
I shoulal Iike to know what he proposes to do to guard the interests of the
publio that excess amounts are not roalizetl so that they may not be taken
as lapsed money.

Premier

the tuture.

:

Rules have boen amended.

to avoid that

contingency

in
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Coyy oJ.olettar datcil tlw 6th A?rit,lg}7, Jrom Dr. Sant Ram Seth, M.L.A.,
Amrttsar city, to thn Honourabre chtej Mi,ni,ster, Gouernmeni i,u.njab,
Lahsre.
ft has beeu lroqght !o gY uotico that an_additional police post was quartored in yill&ge
,,
-JJaddtr-pur, Police Station Lulliani, District Lahore, udde G'overnment Notfi'cation No. 1020"6
d&t€.d.znd Docember, 1926, and Rs. Z,E6A-8-10 were recovorod. from tho village residents es the
grnitive police poet tar.
_ On tho 16th Decembor, 1986, Sarda,r ?aba Sinqh and othor rosidents
-it-iut ol the aforesaid
villa,ge
co""rnment, in
.submitted an -application to the Eonourable ho;tM;;;"",
thel
claimed
the
refund
of.
Rs.__2,280-8-10.
1trsir sra,im was baeed-upon two points :
I+rgh

(l) Ieg! police forco was seut to thejr village than the sanctioned one by thl Lotal Goverimont ;
(!) firll calculated costs and not the actuil costs oi tho
punitivo polc6 post were realized froni

them which were far in excoss of the actual cost borne'by rhs 6;;;;"il;;t. -i-;;;il;";iih
attaoh a statoment showing the a_ctual cost of thd aforesaid poti"" po"t nc"o"ai"g to
tho version of thg" village-reaideits. In the oha,rge sheet attached herewlth restrvo fo"*
"if*c.io
lnclugiug its udform allowanco havo been omitted a,s no reserve forco was
,or tho aid of thie police post during its stay in the village.
"ou" "rrtd
No{ the village residents complain that thoir grievances havo not been attended to
.and. no reply has been sont by the Goiernmont to the ipplicants though
moro than 4 monthe
hevo passed.
I-r-equest you to look into tho matter and see that speedy enquiry is made in their
c3u:. !{ay
I wou]d also requost you to coTmunicate to me the resuit
of your en[uiry and the de.
oision a,rrived at by tho Govbrnmont along with tho detailed accounts-of the actuat costs bome
.by the Governmont for tho said punitive police post.

Puurrrvs por,roE posr Ar vrr,LAGD Merur Kuuno AND MArHt
Klr,eN, TAHsITJ Klsun, Drgrnrcr Lagonp.
6rt

'r'40. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
state-(a) whether it is a fact that a punitive police post was quartered at
villago Makhi Khurrl and Makhi Kalan, tahsil Kasur, district Lahore,-uide Government Notifications No,s. B.-2780
dated 30th November, 1921, and 4092, dated 2lst April,
1925, for a period of 4 vears ;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative whether he will lay on
the table a fftatement showing (i) the details of tho estimated
as well as actual annual costs of the police force for ea.ch year,
separately, (ri) the ra,te of pay which the sub-inspoctor of
police, head constables and oonstables receirrod per month
.
during each year;
(c) whether it is a fact that owing to the press agitation started by
S. Sajjan Singh, one of the villago residents, in 1925-26,
arrears of the punitive police post tax were written off and
some amount refunded to the village residents in 1926.
(rI) if the answer to (c) be in the affirmative (i) the a,mount writtsn
otr, (ii) the amount sanctioned for rofund and (iir) the amount
actually refunded in oash;
(e) whether it is a fact that S. Lachhman Singh and other village
residents of the aforosaid village submitteil an application
to the Ilonourable Premier on the 20th April, 1937, received
by his ofrce on the 21st April,1937, claiming a rofund of
Rs. 14,972-7-4 as amount realized in excess of the punitive
polioe post actua,l costs ;

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

(fl it

ANSWERS.

g8S

tho &nswor to (e) bo in the affirmative, whether he will lay
or the table their original application and state, (i) whethor
any enquiry has been made by the Government regarding
the refund claimed, and (r,o) tho decision, if any, arrivod at
by the Government about the claims for the refund ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander llyat.Khan : (a) Yes,
from the 8th May, 1922, to the ?th May, 1926.
(b) (d) and (rir,) The main figures have been given in the reply to question
80,1 put bythehouourable member for Irahore City (General Constituenay).
In this case the last reooveries were completed nearly eleven years
sgo. Government do not consider that they would be justified at this stage
in attempting to colleat the full details asked for in the quostion.
(c) A sum of.Rs. 6,650-4-5, relating to initial oharges and grain compensation allowances, was wrongly oharged during the second and thirtl
year. This was subsequently adjusted. The attention of the honourable
me,mber is also furvitod to the reply given to question *6017,2 put by Sardar
Jawahar Singh Dhillon in the last autumn session of the old Council. Ae
explained then, it was decided by Government to refuntl a small sum on
account of tho salo proceeds of the horses purohased for the post.
(d,) (N) Rs. 5,243-5-7.
(dd) Rs. 1,406-14-10.

(tir,) Bs. 1,406-14-10.
8(e) Yes.

(fl A copy of tho application is laid on the table. In view of the longth
of time that has olapsed Government are not prepared to re-open the case
or to make any further investigation.
g

lnttq_dated the 20th Aprtl,7937, Jrom Lachh,man Singh and,
thc Horcurablp Prtme .L[inister,
Goaernmen t Punj ab, Lahore.
updersigngd rosiilolrts of ivillages MaLhi Khurd antl Makhi Kalan, tahsil Kasur,
-. . . .Eu.thu
Lahore, beg to stato a,s followe :district

CrpA ol

others, Makh,t Khurd,, to

(l) A punitivg police post wes quartered in our villages,-aiile Government nofifications No. B, 2760 dated 30th Novomber, lg2l, and No. 4092126-4-A.-21 dated 2lst April.
1925, for the period of 4 years. Though announcement was mado in tho Government Gaz'ette
on tho SOth November, 1921, but-practicallythe lnourrtod polico force consisting of one subinspector, one eenior 3rd grade head constable, one junior 3fr grade head consdblo and eiqht
oonstables was sent to the. villago in May,1922t r"glis. 12,393-6-7 were lnnuarly imposed uFon
the reeidents &e tho prnifis6 police post tax out of Rs. 371180-0-9 demand forihe t-bree ve'ar*
Rs. 36,677-ll-2 were recovered from the village reeidents by the end of December,"lg26.
(Rupees502-6J.being shown 1s arr-e9ry-of _the punit_ive^ polire tax
d,ile
-potice
-on the recovery fiie,
ffIet
poputy coTmisioner'o order dated r9th January, 1926).
B yoa,re morintea
for-ce r-emainedtnourpolicepost butfoot pobce force coneisting
"o"1tr" of ono sub-insps.1..;.1i..
2 head conetablesand 8 constables wassont to our policepostwhich remained itatio""ia fot
the period of one year.
recovory o^f.the-puqitivo police. post tax hag beon put down as
_
^^(?) The.total
in tho recov_ery file of tho_-punitive qglice post
Rs. 36,630-5-2
which is frong. Ou6 of
-as
Rs. 371180-0-9 demand for the 3 years Rs. 502-5-7 are showrl
arrears, theroforo"the total
1ecorrery doos not como to Rs. 36,630-6-2 but to Rs. 36,677-ll-2.
(3) In Juno,.l925, S,ardar Sajjan Singh one of the village residents and one of the undersigned made an onquiry about the recovery and the demands by the Government regarding
TPoqo 283 onte,
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pynlt'jvo police post costs and ho camo to the conolusion that the prico of the horeee were
!he,
.includod in tho recoveries of 2nd and 3rd year which was iUegal and uiriust as no horges wero
purohased during the period. IIe started agitation in tho pr""u"ru r
oi*ni"h tho Govern.
ment ordered the refund of Re. 7,152-10-0 as follows :""*ti,
(o) Rupees 6,243-5-7 punitive polioe post tar for 4th year written,
(D) Rupees 502-5-7 arrears

.

of 3rd year written.

(c) Bupoes 1,406-14-10 refunded

in

cash

to the

residents.

-Noy wo bog to claim R,s. I4,027-l-2 as rofund on account of the tax reolized in
or in
violation of section f5 (3) of Act V of 1861.

(1)
€xosss

(a) The moulled police-force colsisted

oI ono sub-inspootor of polico, 2

hoad

and 8 constables lyhose full descriptibn is giveln on page
remained in our police post during the period of3 years.. "
constables

?

(6) All-!n9 polico-employees of the mounted police force with the exception of Nur
Mohammad, constable wore sent homo vrithout any reward or perr.iioo after the
withdrawal of tho mounted police post.
.Nearry iu of them ,ie", ,r--iuta"y
men and were- drawing pensions flom tho
Military Department, the charse-s
qad-e by the Gov.ernment for pension ef 1,hi! polic! for6e wcre i[togal, r0-3ui
of ll were:not in the permanent serrice of the Goiernment, therefore G"or""o*"oi
had not to pay any amount to them on or after their retirement from the services. According to the section l5 (B), Aot v of lg6l Government can demand
only tho actual costs of the police force.

(c) Rupees 47 being the difierenco of actual recovery made from the residonts and tho
r-ocovery put down in the recovery file while totalling the calculated costs of the
Government for r[ ;rea_rs_ and the amount realized wlthin three years. Out of
Rs. 37,180-0-9 demand for tho lst three years Rs. b02_E-Z were shown as
&rrears. The actual recoyery being Rs. 86,677_ll_2 and not Rs. 86,680-E-2.
(d) Rupees 360 charged on gra,in compensation from the villago residents to which
the Government was not entitled as the police force wis never sent to tho
villagebefore the 31st March,lg22, butit was sent to tho polico station Valtoha
from where it used. to pay occa,sional visits to.the villages. fro grain compo".#oo
was paid to any.Governmen-t servant during the yaar lgZ*28
iro .ompensation was paid to any of the polico employees-of this police post.
""a

(e) Accordin-g^to-the announcernent mado in the Government notification No.B.-2760,
dated 30th November, 1921, the " specifred area,, for the location oI the addil
tional police post was the estates of village }Iakhi Khurcl and Makhi Kalan
and it was necessary tha,t, the police post during the year lg22-28. polico nost
should have^beg" .jll.to the villago and should not havo been al.lowed to Jtuy
at Valtoha Poligo^ Station forthe period of one year,- d,e., I*om gth May, Ig2d,
to-7th May, 1928. During this period the polico force sanctionod ior oui
p9[c9 p.os_t_ remained busy in contiolling and patrolting the whole
lhe jurisdiction of valtoha Police statro.: TLen wh/should the "."* ""au"
dents of Makhi Khurd and Ma,khi Kalan be called upon to bear tne
"iurgu
"lsi.
iosts
ot
this period ?

(/)

The horses and other furniture were purchasod at the costs of the villagers but, thev
were takento the Police headquarters Lahore. After tho withdrawafof tho ;;li;;
post somo of tho horses were auctioned but the boxes and the other f;fi;;;
such as charpies,
never put to auction and tho Government took
-chs,irs, -were
it into possession for
Iurther uso without any title cr right.

(9) The rillago residents were.charged et the r&to of r/r0th of-bhe total pay of the
police stafi as _the gontingency exponses. rt was too high a rate. ^Tio samo
rate cou.ld not- b-e arlowed_in tho 2nd, 3rd and the 4th yeir as no new furniture
was purchased for tho police forco during these years.
(fr,) From lst.March, 1926, to 30th April, _1926, lbo whole of the polico force with tho
exception of one head constable Sultau Khan remained adsont from th" p;i;
pot andit remained_ergaged_in searching some decoits and other o"Trrrru
in Police station Bhai phero and Ganda- sj.g| wala.- The
oftnt plrioi
realized from tho village residonte should alsd'be refunaled.
"ort,
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(6)

As laid down in sootion 15 (3), Aot V of 1861, Government was entitlod to tho costs
her on account of the polioe force which actually remained present in the village polico
'post tluring the periotl of 4 yeors, ri.e., 8th May,1922, to 7th May, 1926.

torne by

(7) We may also bring to your notico that Mr. Boli Ram, Sub-fnspoctor, Pgliogr yas
dismiosetl in March, 1923, and in his place Chaudhary Sultan Khan, Ilesd Constable, Polico
(Civil permanent) was put in oharge ofihe punitivo police post for tho period of about gne year.
Simil&rly M. Mohammad Sharif, junior Elead Constable, was dismissod from the polioo post
in the 4th quarter of the year 1923 most probably in Novomber, 1923, and his vacancy was
never fillod during tho stay of tho mountod polico force in our polico post. We wondor why
wo wero asked to pay
tho somo emount overy yoor when the Clovernmont had to bear loss costs
-Ead
of the police post^.
tho district authorities beon wise enough to ask for a report for the
.ootual dosts of'the polico post boforo issuing orders for recovori suoh a blunder iould nover
hove beon committed. T[o amount already refunded is Rs. 7,162 which was recovored as tho
initial charges and the componsation charges for the period of 2 years, i.e., 1923-24 arld
ts2t-26.

' (8)

as

bid

Eence wo would roquest you to make onquiry in our caso and relund Rs. 14,972-9-4
down on pa,go 11 roalizetl in exoesg of the aotual costs of tho punitivo police post or

illegally for the same purposos.

Pur.rrrrvp porJrcE posr AT vIr,rJAeES Crppun AND DoBr,r, por,rcn
grATroN

'r41. Dr. Sant
to state-

.

Ran

Peru, DISTRTCT IrenOnp.

Seth

s

Will the Honourable Premier be pleased

(a) whether any punitive police post was quartered at villages
Cheema and Dobli, polico station Patti, district l-,lahore, ., in
the year 1925, which remainod there for 3 years;
(b)

if

in the affirmative whether he will
Iay on the table a statement showing (i) the details of the
calculated as well as (at) the actual costs of this police post
for each year ;

the answer to question (a) be

it is a fact that out of Rs. 17,998, tota,l demand for 3 yoars,
Bs. 388 were due from the village residents as arrears by the
eud of March, 1937;

(c) whether

it is a fact that S. Indar Singh and other villago
rosidents of the aforesaid village submitted an application
to the llonourable Premier on the 21st April, 1937, in which
they claimed a certain sum as refund said to have been roalized
from them in excess of the actua,l costs of the punitivo polioe
post imposed upon them;

(d) whether

(e)

if the answer to (d) be in the affirmative, whether he will lay

on

the table their original applications and Btato (d) the result of
the enquiry, if mad.e, and (id) the decision, if any, arrived at
by the Government regardiug tho rofund claimed ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan

the lst Juno, 1925, to the 31st May, 1928.

:

(a) Yos, from

[ 21sr JuNu, 1987-
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(b) The principal figures have been givon in tho reply to question No.
30,1 put by the honorrrable member for l-.rahore City (General Constituency).
As has been oxplained in roplios to othor questions it is never possiblo to
state tho " actual costs " of a body of additional police wrth exaciitude.
(c) The total demand for the three years was Bs. 17,329-l}-g and not
Bs. 17,998 as stated in the question. Out of this, a sum of Rs. Bg8-14-5
is sti[ recoverable. The question whether this outstancling balance shouldbe remitted is already under tho consideration of Goyernment.
(rI) Yes.
(e) A copy of the a-pplioation is laid on the table. As already indioatod,
Govornment are considering tho propriety of writing off the urreoor"red
amount. Otherwiso they are not prepared to mako an5'reflnd,
and, others,
$a letter, d,ateil the 22nil, April,, 19?7, from lnrlar S,ingh
-M,inister,
ai,ll,age Cheema omd Dobl,t, tn the Horcurabl,e Prime
Gooernment P unj ab, Lahor e.

Copy

Wr the undersigned residonts of village Cheoma and Dobli, Police Station patti,.
fahril !(sgur, district Lahore, bog to stato &s follows :-

(1) Th;1t an odditioual police post was qua_rtered at our villagos in 1925 for the poriod
o! 3-y.eary. The -Government -imposed upon us Rs. 17,998 ," punltive police post toi, out
of which Rs. 388-14-9 aro still being shown &8 &rre&rs.
the stateylt?nt attached. Ferowith- you w"ill find that
.betweon(2)the
- From
amount realized from tho residents and am-ount actually

thero is great difierence
epent Uy tfie Governmeii.
we tbink that tho Governrnent-was wrong in realizing the calculatod coits of iho punitivo nolice
ryut.
,luguly. it was entitled to tho actual costs of tle rlnitive pou"u poutli-nowi'.i-ii
times the number of the police constables was reduced to 6 of 6 but *o uavo'allowed tf,o marimum number that was ovor found present in the punitive polico post.

(3) We^may bring it.t9.yoo"-notice that the punitive polico post was diridod into
.
ty-g groJpg... ono group.consisting of one head constable and 4 consfi,bles used to ;;;y;
v{ago D-obli where tho.house rent, was Rs., }0 po-r menaem .while the other group

of ono sub-inspector, police, ono head constablo and 4 constables remained quaft;;;[ ;"tu;;ffi
"orsiitinq
cheoma whero the house rent vas^Rs. l0 per me-nsem-also. tr'or gome *oithu-io tho tffiar
6 constables remained with the Cheema group but their number was somotimes
to
2nd.and 3rd year.
we r-equest you to make onquiry in the case ""doo"f,
and rofund
!Rs.or-6^in-$9
298-12-6 realized in excese of-Honco
tho actual costs irf the punitive'pofr"u po"i;tt"" a"ai",it*g
tho present &rrears .

At presont our olaim for refund consists of tho following :-

Rs. .a,. p
1.

q

Difierenco betweon tho recovery on the aotual costs as givon
in the statements of costs

tr'urnitlro takon to the police headquartors, Lahore after the
withdrawal of the punitive police post

Total ..
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2,881

12

6

r0000
2,SBL

L2

6

S?ANtiED QUESI'IONS AND ANSWDRS.
Costs oJ tlw Punitioe Potice Past

o

ut Dobti anl

I)escription.

z

ttr25-26.

3S7

Clrcema (Latwe).

t')26-27

t927-28.

d
L
o
(A

Rs. e- r,.

I

Pay of the sub-iuspecbor, polico

2

Pay oI 2 head

constables

..

3

Pay of 8 head

constables

..

1

Psnsion ohorges

t)

Conveyanoe allowance

6

Uniform allowanco
Uniform of 2 hoad constablcs and
conetables.

I

96000
72000
1,632 0 0
F6266
36000
2500
I50 0

8

Contingency

200

I

IIouse-nent

240

l0

Eqrriprnont chorgos includine ths
or sweoper &nd reter carrier.

Total

B,s.

parv

60

00
00
00

5009 6

6

p.

e.

Rs. A. P.

96000

960

'724 O

7n

O

0 0
66266
36000
2500
15000

1,632

r,632
662
$60
26
150

r0000
24000
6000
4,909

6

6

10000
24000

6000
4,900

Rs.
ltocovory
Grand total of costs
Difference

00
00
00
66
00
00
00

e.

6

p.

o
14,828 3
17,610

2,781

6

t2

o
6
6

Notr l.-The

pay of the sub-iuspecbrr. nolice- head const&ble aoal consta,btro has bgon
calculabd at the rato of Rs. 80, hs. g0, and Il,s. 17, rostrrotivoly, per m6uml
por hoad.

Norl 2.-iloio

motrsy hes boon allowed

for the contingoncies of yoar lg25-26 as fug

Dture w&s punchaeed for the punitive polioo posi in this yoar but no furnihru
w-d puloha{od tluring the yeors fSZ6iZT ndd tg2Z-2g, lhorefo"e, tess mory
allowod.

Puurrrvn polrcE pos!:

*qL
.to

state-

-{,T vrIrL:tGDs

BrrrurwrNo, ETc.,

TArrsrrr K,*sun,

DISIIIIICT L,rUOHr.

Dr. Sant Rau Seth: \ryill the Honourable premier be pleared

(a) whether it is a fact that punirive police post was quarterod st
villages Bhikhiwind, Bainka and -Bler, lahsil Kasur. distrios
I-,ahore, in 1g22, rvhich remained there for 4
),ears ;

puNJAB LricrsLArIvE

AseEMBLY. [ 21sr JuNr:,

1937'

Seth.l
l-Dr.' Sant'Bam
t"iAf
ii tn. ,**.'.

to question (a) bo in tho affirmative, whether he will
lay on the table a statement showing th-e . details 9t (fl !.ne
es-timatett as well trs (r,i) the actual costs of the punitive polic.e
year, (r;;0 ttt" sanctioned strength of the puni'
foti fo" eachpost,
for oach year -and (r;q)- the actual average
iivo police
of the head. constables and constables
attLndance
monthly
of the punitive police p-o$, j9r 9a9! f-ear.; - faci that Bhai L.,al Singh, 4gf'n3.t Singh,-Baghel
(4
\-/.whether id'is aothor
residents of the aforesaid villages, ^submitted
Singh and
April'
to
;; i,pplication the Honourable Premier on the 22ndamount
1ggz, in which they claimod tho refund of a certa,in
roalized in excess of tt u actual costs of the punitivo police

'
.

nost

(,r)

:

if tlie answer to (c) be.in the affirmative whether he will (d) lay-on
the table theii original application, and (r,i) state whether
anyenquiryhasbeenmadeby.theGov.ernmentinthemattor,
if so the iesult of the enquiry, antl the decision, if any,
arrived at by the Govornment regarding the refund claimod

.

in the aPPlication ?
Thc Honoor"b-I" Maior

Sir

SiLander Hyat-Khan

: (a) Yes

from the 9th May, 7922, to ths 8th May, 1926'
/b\ The nrincipal figures lrave he}en given iu the reply to question 3gr put
. In
no"6*r,tff *.i*b.t fr-rr Laltorc City (G-ener',,,I Con'stittency)'
bv
"i tilJ tn"
they
that
tlrink
d'o
not
f.i*" that has elapsed, Governmont
;;;
j.stifietl in a,ttempting to collect ttre full details ashecl for in thi*

*oJfa:U.
quest'ion.

(c) Yee.
(d) A oopy of the petition is laitl on the tahle'
The reoo-vories in this oase were not aomplete

until .comparatively roregarding it ;
oentlv. and Government are making certain furthe-r- inquiries
be given at this
that no sort of undortaking ean
tt*g. tU"t any refund rvill be sanotioned'

ffi"i;il

**k. it

elear

LaLl

nn.il others'

dated' the 22nd' A.prit,7937 ,..from
' "'i:i;;,a letter
ttt,n n o*w abk'
-nster, G ott ernm'ent P uruiab'

CrrpA oJ

-

ii

ii#:#'
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St''rug,h

STARNNb QUSSTIONS AND
oompelled-to do

so.

ANSWERs.

38$;

Ilenco,wo can sefely claim tho refund

of the tax realizod fum us for this
No doubt the oolioe foroe ,i.ra i, p""r-""oasional
i.lt. l" i* iru.g"r but it arro
pEqF4 busy_in pltmuiirg tle *toru
t-[" liffiaiffi;; ; Hijffiouoo sreriotr.
No didinotion bein! made Setween tl" "ru"'"i&"
under Khalra polioe Station tho Gov.
emmont must be&r tho oosts of this period.
"*ior"-"iu"go
(3) From the enouiry.that we have been ahle to make we havo oome to tho

portod.

th8t tho Glovornment hae-rc;rizod

^oru

i.i

thin

G

actual

corrclusion

""pu;dir;Jltie-

punitive porio

ffi*:*ffi'mjf*l*ffii{'*l*t+
(4)

To the bott of your rooolleotion ond knowlodgo the averago numbor
of conrtobld
ln our punitivo police postirover oxoecded-8.- -ntiln* the Lahore
Diitrict revaue authoritid

ffi*,,%H""t#^i1if,ff3jffi
yeor treforo isa.ing
(6)

orders for tho

t,nxnr"

ret"""t

g:

ffit#x il#fi?#tr

por*

poet tax.

x'rom tho st&tomenb of oosts "iiil;;;iou
attachod her-owit! you-

rill find thst Rs. r2,gg5-g4
hrve beon .eatrzed in excees *tiol .umta tu;i;;d;-i; ;h-"";U.dGd""ff"
Another factor to be noted in.thi! res-poct is thot after the withdrawal
of tho pnniliy6
polioo post tho olwrooie- bo-xes, and otter ttrrnitire
woro tokon t. i[" i"ri,." rreadquarter,
Iahoru, though rhe! were rhe ,ttt"S" G-d";6 p"J}*y.
Wo also ars entitled to its prico.
you to moke enquiry in our case and refund Rs. 12,896-9.4

*_

due

,{3r"Ij.ih.i$rrt.roquesr

Jlrs

..Np orrrER cAsrDs oF vrlrrAGE Fersxcenx, DIgrRIor Fonozu_
PORE, DECITAR,ED OnIM[NAL TnTBEg.

*4L
sant Ram seth : will the Honourabre
-be pleasedDr.
to state--

.

Minister

of

Revenue

(a) whether it is a fact ilrat the Jats, Gujjars and
sweepers of village
F?-tehg-erh sabral, district x'eroaepore, wero d.ecrared
criminal
tribes in 1928 and
adurt mare i"ria""t-oi-iili, ,ili-g"
belonging to any of^erery
theie'tribes was ooioiro*ra io teroo ni*
village bouudary witbout pemission; - - -- (b) whether it is a faot that sinoe the deolaration by
the Goverument,
mentionecl in question (q) art the adult *116
of the
aforesaid tribos, are ma.d.e to attend the ariminal
""riaJ"ts
tribe sottlement office at the village twice a day fo, irff_rrfi
,
(c) it the answer to questions (o)_and (b) be
in the affirmative, whether
he wil lay on the ta6le a siatement ,h;;rg (;j the
names
of all the adurt mares of tho aforosaid tribes 6 fu;;*
the Gov.
ernment declaration_app-lied, (a;) the, offenco *hich
uaoh of them
committed prior to the declaration of the G";";;;;;;: (;,lO';;;
nlmber
-of eonvictjons of each of those p.*o"r
f"ior'tor ir,"
-"*toiu
aforosaid
Government deolaration u"a trr"
of ths
offenoes c.ommitted, (do) ttre perioa, ir-i"g *hi;?oh
of them.
wgl roquued to.attend the daily roll.call, (o) the
date
on
ylich permits were grantod to" *.[
[v
the
Dir,
trict .Magistrate, X'erozepore, to leave-their
"tinJrl
villag;; Uo""aury,
(zd) the numberi of coiviciions *rae u!ui"ri, SJch
of them
from the date of the Govemment aeclariiioo of .igss,
the Criminal Tribes Acr, up to- the 1r;h-M;r;i, tggf,uuder
ana
the nature of ofrences com-itted by u*.fr-; -'-*-"s'

&10

puNJAR r/Ecrsrrartvr

[Dr. Sent Ram 3eth.]

@l whethor it isa ftr,ct
i,illage submitted

AssuuBr,y. [ 21sr Jt'No,

,l

9S7.

that the village rcsitlents of the aforesaid
an application to the Hououmble Premier

on 12th l{arch, 19.37, requesting Govenrment to

reconsider

their caso inclivitluarly on merits and free thern from the application of the Criminal Tribes Act ;
(.) if the rrnswer to (d) bo in the arffirmative, whtith'r he will lay

on the trr,ble their original application and irlso state (i) rvhether
an1, enquiry }ia's been rnade by the Government in this matter,
(iri) if so, tho result of the enquirr., ('r,io) the decision arrived

'.

the Government about this application, if an5r;
(-f) what rva.s the area of land under cultiva,tion in 192:l trtrd what was
the area under cultivation in 1936, and reasons for the difference, if anv;
(g) rvhether it is a fact that rnilitary pensioners, hoadrnen and other
residents rvho had. committed no offence a,nd. were nevor
convicto,:l by auy crirninal court rvere not oxernpte<t from the
rolLcall ;
([) if the &nswer io (g) he in the affirmative tho number of sr,rch

at

b.1,

persons ?

Thc Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

3

(o) Yos.

(D) No. Albogether 150 persons have been registeteil up to date in
ptllsuanoe of t,ho Punjab Government notifications of 1923, hut thore are at
-present,
only 40 adults who are restrioted rrnder section 11 of the Criminal
lfribes Aot,. Out of these 40, 28 reride in the village and attend the rollcall twioe a day. The romaining 12 are :-

In

I

Settlomenbs
Reformator;,
G.

B,eformat(rry or Industrial

Absconclers from the

ln Jail

..

3

..

I

(c) Tho proparation of a statement sproad over so many years rvill take

I thrnk, not serve any very trsefirl ptrrpose. But I
may inform the honourable mernber that casss are constantly being looked
into .with a view to removal. of restrictions. ft may further be explained
that the Distriat Magisttato, Forozepore, does not, grant loave to persons
restricted in this village. This is done by the Departmerrt.
a long time and rvill,

(rf

Yes.

(e) (o) The application referred to in the question is probably in the
knowleilge of the honourablo member, but all tho same I am plaoing. a oopy
of it in tlie table. As stated in reply to part (c) above the Deputy Commis'
rioner for Criminal Trihes is constantly examining the cases oI these villagers

indiviilnslly. In the aircumstanoes Government do not
any other kind of investigation.
(r,r) and

(fl

propose

to

(i,iil Do not ariso.

Area untler cult'ivabion in 1928
Area undor eultivatiou in 19;16

576 acres.
1.()13 neros.

make

STAN,R,ED QUESTIONS

E4r

AND ANBWBB&

The increase is d.ue to the reclamation of woste land, rrhioh hr* bcea
brought undor cultivatron by the efforts of the Criminal Tribes DeparLment.
fu) and (h) The total numbor of military pensioners rogistered at any
timo in pursuanco of the notifications was two and of headmen two. Of the
former one 'was exemptod after less than two months; the other, who has
been suspeoted in a number of oriminal cases, is still restrioted to the viUags.
fho two headmon wero registered in Docember, 1928, and Januaryr 1924,
respectivelSr. The first was exempted threo months later, the sooond in 19{18,

ol a ktter datnil the lhth Mwrah, 1917, fran th,e ruiile'nts of odfuge
Satvrai Fatehgarh, ili,stri,cn Ferozepore, to tlrc Honocnable Haw

Aupa

Member, Goaemment Ptmjab, Lalwre.
,We, tho undortigned residents of village Sabrai I'atehgarh, thona Makhu, flistriot Forczar
to eubmit as follorys:(l) In the yoar lg23 our villago was doclared as a crimo settlement and sinco thon rc
heve been ruhjoct to hardships.
(2) X'or more than l1 years wo were compellod to be prosont twice * day at tho roll-cdl
and none of the residents was ollowed to leave the village promisos rrithout pemisoion.
(3) During the last threo years some of tho residonts hove boon granted permitr uniler
rection 6, Act No. 6 of 1924 but still their Iiberty is at the morcy of the polioe ond the othor
gxooutive authorities. This long detention of ours has mado ourlives miseroblo and trrntched.
Our livm aro more miserable than the animals even. fn the present regime the birds have thc
Iiborty to fly from ono place to onother but wo aro doprived ovon of this privilego.
(4) Great injustice has boon done to tho residents in declaring tho villgge oe a rholc
to bo a criminal eottlemoat. X'rom tho stat€metrt ottached herewith you vill finil that 76
per oont. of the residents are such who havonovor been convicted lor theft and gimila,r othc
offenoee. Somo of tho persons were under toens when the village wae declared aB & crimi[rl
gettlemont, but no goonor they roooh the adult ago they aro treated es oriminals and deprived
ol their liberty without any fault on their par0. Thoy are beiag puniohed for their inuocenoe.
(6) By this time most of the allogod crimiuals hovo smondod thoir rfays rd hove
oommenced cultivation mosb rigorously and in groat oornest.
(6) 1{o pray that enquiry be made iu oach indivitluol osss and thoso of tlc
$sideatrs who h*ve never been Suilty of any ofionoe should boliber-ated foom the clutohor d
.A.ot 6 of 1924.
As sll the resideuta (Jofc) are ov[er of tho land and live upon cultivotioo, so they could
b6 treateal as a orimin&l tribe ; hence we reqoest lor tho rithdrival of order pasod by thc
Glovornmont under Act 6 of 1924.
trtotror bog

Couiruxlr,

rN sEnvrcns or ?rro
MowraouonY oisrnrcr.

RITpRIsENTATToN

RESTDENTS

or

*44. Mian Sultan Mahmud Hotiana: (i) Will the Honouroble
state(a) how many residents of the Montgomery district hold gazetted
provincial posts in the Executive and Judicial departmento

Premier be pleased to

of the Government

;

(b) what is the proportion that obtains as rogards different communities in these departments, particularly of the Musalmans of
the Montgomory district ;
1t{.)

if

,

tho Muslim community in goneral and that of the Montgomory
district in particular is not adequatoly reprosented, what tho
Government proposes to do in this connoxior ?
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but good many others possess p_loperty in Montgomery ancl'wil'probably
-a
lesido there after retirement. Virtually, thereforo, Montgomery may bi
,rega.rdod as woll reprenented in these two branches of the iervice.
' (b) he hononrable member is referred to the History of Bervices of
Gazetted officers aud the consolidated statement showing tLe proportionate
of the various oommunitior serving in the different depart.
inents of Governmeut, copies of which are available in the Assembly

represen atlon

Library.
(ti;l fu accepting candidates for appointment to the Puujab Civil Service (Executive . and Judicial Branches) Government takes ihe following
factors into consideration :(a) their merits,
(.b) the religion they profess,
(c) whether they are agriculturists or non-a,griculturists.
They cannot undertake to consider any other factor.
Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan: \[ill tho Honourable Premier please
stato the number of Muslims belonging to the Ambala division and their
proportion to the whole cadre ?
Prcmier : If the honoiirable member gives rno notice of that question
!.shall endeavour to collect the information.

', BnNoxns or HoNoneny Mlcrsrnarrs rN MoNrclonrgny Drsrnror.
' *{5. Mian Sultan Moh"nud Hoti.na : Will the Honour able Preuier be pleased to state"
(o) whether it is a faot that the Govemment contemplates constitut-

ing new benches of honorary magistretes in the Montgomery
district;
(b) if the answor to part (a) above is in the affirmative, whether the
Government will considor the alaims of the old established
families of the district iu their seleotion ?
Thc Honourable -Maior Sir Silander Hyat l(han : (a) No sueh
propoaal is under oousideration at present

i
'

,

(D) Dous not arise.

IAND rN rnn Nrr,r Ben Cor,oxy.

| 't16. Mian Sultan Mahmud Hotiana : Will the Honourable Minister
of Revenuo pleoso etato(a) how much land lies still undis0ributed in tbe Nili Bar co/ony ;
(b) whether the Government eontemplates distributing suoh arsa
in the near futuro ;
thoae zamindarg whoso Iands have suflerod through the action

of tho Sutlej;

:
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{rl) whether Governmeut is awaro that there are old irlhabitants of the
districts of Multan qntl Mqntgomery, Iiv.ing on the banks of
the Sutlej, who, though agricrilturistd, hold no laod and live
merely on the dairy produots;
(e) if bhe answer to questron (c) rs in the affirmetive, wbothor the
Government intends to conside,r their claim in the aliotment
'
of the lantl in the Nili Bar eolonY ?
' ' The Honourable Dn SirSundar Singh Mciithia : It is regretted
that the reply to the question is not yet ready.
Nrt,l Bla:Buprelops.

. Mian Sultan yahnud Hotiana : Will the Ilonourable Minister
of Development be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Nili Bsr buffaloes are the best hreed
in the Punjab, and, il so, what moasures the Govormont has
*,1?.

adopted to protect this breed from extinotion;
(bt if no suoh measures have been adopte4 so far whether the Government proposes to take steps in this direction now ?
' The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) The Nili Bar
$reed of buffaloes is one of the best broeds of bufraloes in tho'Punjah. But
'there ere no valid grounds to suppose that the breed is threatenod with
extinction. Government have arringetl for the convorsion of the Bahadut'
.aeger c*rantee cattle Farm in the Montgomery district qlo a buffaloebreeaing farm, spocially for the Nili and Bavi breeds of bufraloes.
(b) Does not arise.
Rgsronxrs

or

MoNtooMERY Drsrnror aND IEErR,

IN

REPBESSNTA0ToN

SERYICDF.

*,{& Mian Sultan. Mahmud Hotiana: (D Will the Honourable
llinister oJ Bevenue be pleased to state hor many rositlqnts of the
llontgomery itistrict, hold gazotted posts in the Canal and Rev@ue De:
pcrtments bt tne Government and what is the communal represontation
of those rcsidents in those services t
(rir,) if the Muslim community of the Montgomery district islmeogrely
{ppresented, what. the Government proposes to do in this oonnegtiol ?
The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (z) The honout'
able member is referred to the History of Serviees of Gazotted'Offic'6rs, a
oopy of which is available in the'Assembly Library lni tq tho oowolidatetl
.itit"emert nhowing the prdportionate represlntation of the various {iommuni:
ties serving in th; difrereni dopartmenls of the Punjab Governmont on the
lst January, 1937, copies of which were supplied to all honourabls'uembers.
' '. (,r,i) In making appointments'to services Governmont cenilot:nndertake
,io"*iliv to take fntb'consitleration the ilistriot to whioh n coritllilate be-
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*49. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will tho Honourable Premier be
pleased ro state(o) the-number of political prisoners in the punjab jails and the
dates of the expected release of eaeh of

(D)

them;

a similar statement as in (o) above about tho terrorist prisoners ;

(c) whether. it, is a fact that rhe terrorist prisoners aro kopt in ceilc
at night and are not allowed to mix with other piisoners in

the da;, time;
(d) whether it is a fact that, pany- of the prisoners mentionetr in (c)
above have represented to tho Govornment that their con6nement in the jails, as-conducted at present, amounts to solitary
confinoment, if so, whether the Government intends to removl"
this complaint of the prisoners ;
(e) whether Government intends to release all the politicar and terroist prisoners in the Punjah ;
(fl the numbor of persons interned in the Punjab in thoir own villages and the offences for which they are so interned;
(g) whether Government intends to remove the restrictions imposed
on persons mentioned in (fl above ?
TheHonourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (o) The honourable member is askod to see the reply given to question i.1
. (D) Tho nuurber of prisoners classed as terrorists is 4g. Many of there
prisoners are undergoing life centences and it is not possible to mention
a date rvhen the-v are likely to bo released.
(c) Yes.

(4

No.

@ Government have no intention of rnaking a genoral release of tho
hind the honourablo member appears to lnve in mind.
(/) fhe number of persons ar present interned in their village; untier
section I of tho Punjab Criminal Larv (Amendnrent) Act, l93b, is lB. They
have bsen irrterned for having aotod in a, manner projudieial to the pnblie
safety or peace, or in furtheranee of a mbvement prcjrdicial

safotl or

to tho puhlic

peace.

(g) No.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh

:

Will the Honourable Premier please state:
in sriitary confi-nement ?

under which law tho terrorist prisoners are kept
Prcaier t (Begi,nning to answer in. ard,u.)

Diwen Cho'-an Lall
mier speak in Urdu ?

Mr. Spcaker:

:

On a point of order, can

the llonourablo Pre'

No.

Pr,enier : I am afraid I cannot oite off-han,l the law uurler which
this is tlone. But if the honour:able member rvili give mo notice, I will bs
glad to supply the information.
tPago 269 ante.
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M. Ghulam Mohy.u{-Din : On a point of order, oannot the lfonourable Premier's answer be translated into Urdu ?

Mn Spealer: No. I

havo already given my ruling on the point.
Chaudlri Krishna Gopal Dutt : f want to linow wtrethor &n auangom€Itt for a trxnslatr., is maCe. You promised last time to make arrangements
for a translator in this session.
filr. Seeaker c The honourable urember, if he will please reier to
the proceedingr oi the last session, will find that his impression is wrong.
Chaudhri Kartar Sinch : Will the Honourable Premier ansrver ths
qreBtion personally or on the {loor of this House ?
Premier : If the llonourable the Speaker wishes rno to tlo so.
Lala Duni Chand : Has the ne',v Government, clecided upon any particular policy with regard to the qtrestion of the release of polilical prisoners;,
and, if so, rvill the Honourable Premier please st,ate what the policy is ?
Speaker : As notices of seve.ral questions on that snbject have
-besnMr.
received already, I wonld request the honourablo niember to rvait
till those qtrestions are ansrvered.
Pnpss rN ,r'HE PuNrls.

*50. Khwaja Ghulam Huseain: Will the Honourable Premier

be pleased to state(a) the number and the names of tho newspapers in the Punjab that
wsre called upon to deposit security during the years 1934,
1985 and 1936, and also the plaees of publication of such
newspaper"c

.

;

(b) the number and the names of papers that have deposited the
amount demanded and the amount so demandod from them ;
(o) the particular reason for which each such nern spaper was called
upon to deposit the security;
(d) the number and the names of the newspapers that have failetl to
deposit the security so demanded and that went out of pub-

lication ;
(e) whether this aetion of demanding socurities was taken under the
Indian Press (Emergency Powers) Act. 1931, and if so, what
was the total amount forfeited ;
(fl in how may cases the matter was referrecl b;, the aggrieved parties
to the lligh Court and with what result ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (o) to
A statement, givirg detailsd information is laid on the table.

(d).:

(e) Yes. Tots,l a,rnsunt forfeited was Rs. 1,250.
(/) In trvo casos appeal rvas preferred to the High Court. One was.
rejeoterl and the'other is still pending.
,

lKept in the

As,sembly

Library,
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*51. Khwaja Ghulam Hrueain: (d) Will the Minister of Publio
be pleased to stato(c) the n&mes of the municipalities in the Punjab whioh passod
resolutions for olosing their offices antl institutions under
them on the 1st of April, 1987, to mark their .tlisapproval

'Iforts

of the constitution ae oontainerl in the Government of Iudia
Act, 1935;
,

(b) the numbor and the names of municipal oommittees whioh passei
resolutions welooming the constitution ;
(c)

in how many

cases tho deputy oommissioners exercised their
powers under seotion 282 of Muniaipal Aet and suspended
the resolutions of the municipal committeos;

(d) whether any explanstion was demanded from and submitteal
by the munioipalities mentioned in (o), if so, the names of the
munioipal committeos which submitted their explanations ;
(m) will the Honourable Minister bo pleased to lay suoh explanstlont
on the table of the Assemblv, if not, why not ;
(ddd) will the Honourable Minister be pleased to state what have been
0he ultimate orders by the Commissioners or the Local Government (os
the oase may be) on the action taken by the deputy commissioners in eaoh

38Be;

(do) witl the Houourable Minister also state whether confidential indructions were issued to the deputy commissioners direoting therein to
ruspend such resolutionff, and, if so, what were the ro&sons which led the
Government to issue such instructions ?

The Honourable Nawabzaila Major Matik Khizar llyat Khau
'Tiwana:
(a) The Mrrnicipal Committeei of Lrudhiana antl Iryailpur.
(b)

Two.

Tlhe Mtrnioipal Committoos of

Itewari and Amritsar.

(c) Two.

(rI)

Yes. Munioipal

Committees of L,trdhiana and lr;rallpur.

$O The explanations of tlre Committeeg aro laid on the tabie.
@in) The Comruicsioners confirmecl tho orclors of the Doputy Corn.
missioners.

(iu) Governrnent aro not preparetl to rnake e sbatemenb about confidential correspondence with Deputy Cornmissioners.
Khwaja Ghulam llsssrin

: Will the

Honourable Member please

.state the reesons for not disclosing that correspoudence

Midster

:

Public interest.

?
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29, passeil at un otdinmy

rnooting ol tltt

ffi"iliorryot Cum,rnithe,irfr, on the 1th, oJ Apri'1,7987,

2g. Laiil

bofore

94?

Iadiarn

in the Tuon Hd'l'

dotod Slst Mamh-, l9B7r from-the Doputy
the oommitteo lettor No. 2743,'1437,
datetl 'Joth Maroh, 1937, rt .ths
resolution No.

C"nnioio""", L*dhiann,

"*p""O-rrg
of,"* o" the Ist of April, 1937, os a mrttor of protest
cio:ins of soh.irls ond ,nrtLii*t
o,gsidt the inauguration of ths New Constitution in Intlio.
With oroooeel of Lala Tilak Ram eeoonded by Kh. Mrrhommad Azam and supportodty
Ch. Mehar din fhrt th" following repty tle submitted to tho Commissioner aB a,n expteneuon
Itom the oommittee:-

g3f, is ag3iost tho prrblio
Tho Now Constlrution which was to bo onforced from I et April, I

'l'he munrorP&I
rill. Thocountryhaddecidodtostop aII busin€gsin protest-on-thie date'
the muni'
oo=nmittee is a.refircsontati"" loay
-i-d'" rni the ,rew Governinent of India Aot alsoofafiects
its ilutn \ail
thorefore, in reoognition
oo**itl9g,
;p"ltd-- L it-i "p"."ti;r.
rolresentod the trLe pobtio opiniorr. tUil, i. why sixteen mrinieipal commissioners ia'
dated iXlth
M;h";d;d; ai,rBLl" p**i"ipotod in passing resoluti6n No,1437,
,iftri"l;iu"a'i"l -Only
'I'here wes Do otrF
lfiomnl fggZ.

4 nominated membois vgted agalrut this rosolution.
.f p"t;" by-thie resolution." In the opiniontf the committoe rection

prehension of any [roach

Sr;;h; I{"j;6 ffi"i"ipd'Act

doJs not apply to such a resoluiion. The committee, therefore,
ot t't L public opinion the resolution of the oonmltteq

;dfi6g ih" O1*-i.rio"6" tfr"i i" oio*
doied 30th March, 1037, be upheld.

with

oroposal of Mian Raushan

Diil

secondod

by Haji Asghar Ali that the 66r4mittoo

No' 27-43, doted. S0th
;iil br;h. Deputv Commiesio"ner iir hiilettcrpassing
the resolution i4
""ottdi";';H;;;;;;;.
lvas wrong i-n
committee
ilJ
*"t
;e*it"
Iiilh, igBX ;;-;;;i
-Con*i".ioner
the Deputy Commfu'
Jrdeiof
the
kindly
eonfi.tm
to
tt
aod
u
a";t6"
""qourtr
'gionor.
.
on boing prrt to vote the proposal of Lala Tilak Ram wes carriod bya maiority of 12
for ond 4 agoinst.

copy o!
,fl,sohttion No.2, passad by tlw Lyqllpur Murai,odpol cottmli$4
- in
dts orddrory rnerfan'g lwild on 1.4th A'pril' fi\f .
2,

Resolution No.

2, dated

3leb Maroh'

together with Deputy Commissionor's
ordc oflhe same date suspending the atrovo
reeolution by virtue oI the powers vested in
him underr section 2:|2 of the Pnnjab MunioipalAct, 1911, ontho ground that the oanying out of this resolution is likely to cauoo &n1037,

noJron@

to

t'ho publio ond further requetc

thot the explanation of the oommittee, if anX,

should be gubmitted . vithin 16 drys of the reoeipt of tbis endonsemernt, if no explonation
is eb received it vill be presumed tbal, the

oonoittee hae uothing to

aaY.

2.

by Sardar Sant Singh-that
the ietter No. I47'S. T., dstod
Slst i[aroh, 1937, of tho Doputy Commie{i9n6
susoendins the rLsolution No. 2, dated Slrt
Moictr. IUSZ. bv which tho municipol oom'
Proposod

in reply

f,o

mittee'deoid;d Lo cloee the municipol ofioe
ond other municipal institutions on -Irt Agtll,
1937, os a prot&t agairut the enfo-comont
of the New Cinstitutioi, the municipal oon'
mittee forwards the following justifio otion for
ite motion:Thero hag becn several conflicts

in tho past

in the interpretation of section 232 of the
Municipal Act. Scveral municipal oomnit'
tees hive suocessfully claimed the powen
oI the municipo,l oommitteos to discusE ond

record their opinions and take suitable action
on matte,re of public interest and impo_ttonoe.
the municipal oommittee is a mouth'pieoe
of thc local public opinion.ond as suoh in our

opinion is- constitutioilally cornpetont to
cxpress such opinion.

Coming to the.question now befort the
House, t-he closiirg of tho municipol ofroe
'and the institutions under the Munioipel
Committee in aecordauce with the publb
desire and in order to impress upon Hie
Majtxty's Govemrent that the conetitution
as emb;died in tho Government of India Actl
1936, is not aooeptablo to the Indian Pgople

is vithin the

Committee.

oo-npetenoe

of the ilunioipol.
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This has beon a verdict oI almost

of tho political India and hence

it

1gg?-

the

whole.
was cloer

that such clo3ing 61 the municipal ofioo.

m-ulioipal institutions ii Lyallpur
oould-othor
not obviously c&use any annoyincc to
the public but, on ihe contrar-.v the iction of
the m-unioipol oommittee was-highly appre.
oiatedandweloomed by the public a[ lar.]i ia
Lyallpur.
Tho complete i,arid that Lvallnur ob.
served on th; lst April has amply proved that
no &nnoyaDce was coused to the public and'
thus the opinion of the committlee &s eD.bodied in the resolution has been fully justified by subgsrlugnt, sy.r6.. At the- iamo
time it will not he out of place to point out
that Amritsar mrrnieipal committee actually
closcd its office and institutions on ihe let
of April on the grounds of welcoming the
constitution anil yet this resolution wai not
ond-

suspended.

This act of Amritscr murfcipal committoe
thc ovorwhelming opinion of the.
reeidents of that town and was more likely
to cauge annoya,nce and yct it was not suBpendcd on that gr,run.l. Action at Lyallprrr
and non-action at Amritsar, the committce painfully notes is likel.v to croate an impression of partisarr spirit of the administrawas aqainst.

tion whioh the administration in their own

interest should at all costs avoitl.

Sncoruun By LA,,a Bneolt Rlu.
Prop,nsal prri to vcie aud earried b.y ma.jorit5,.
Mernbers who
'r6f6r[ in {avour of the abovo.

propo'sal-

(l) Sardar Sant Singh.
(2) LaIa Ganesh DaLt,
(3) Lala ll,am Narain.
({) Lala Diwan Chanr!.
(5) Lala Bhagat Ram.
(6) Dr. Nand LaI.
(7) Seth Ranwari Lal.
(8) Malik Mathra l)as.
Illembers _who-votedagainst the proposal-

(l) Mr.

Ilalik

S. Dovid.

Ishar Dae, Sardar Sundar Sinsh
* and.
nf,aHi Lal;hmi flas rcmained neutral.

Hr.nr SrNox op vtLr,AeE SuNon.
*52. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the }lonourable the Premier
please stats*
(o) whether it is a fact that llari Singh of village Sundh, distriot
Jullundur, was taken into custody by an offiaisl of the
Punjab C. I. D. within the jurisdiction of police station,
Blnga

in district Jullundur, on 10th tr'ebruary, lg8?, andi

taken away in a car to Phagwara in Kapurthata Stato j
(b) whether eny police offioial of Kapurbhala Stato waB present at.
the time of the said Ifari Singh's arreB ;
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the arrosting C. I.D. officidl rvas armed vith an extradition warrent and the requisito requisition from the ssid

(o) whether
State

;

(d) the case in connection with which he was arrested;
(e) the clate on whioh the said llari Singh was tmnsferrqd from the
State custody to the custody of the Punj*b police ?
The Honourable Major Sir SiLander Hyat-I(han i (o) No.
(b), (c) and (d) l)o not arise.
(e) There lilas no strtrh transfer.

I)eulon sY Herr,gronu.

*53. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the l{onourahle the
lllinister please state-

Revenue

(a) whether he is aware that considerable damage was caused by
hailstorm on 18th April to wheat orops and mango btrossom
in certain parts of Hoshiarpur clistrict t
(b) whioh of the villagos are reported to be affected by the soid
calamity and the Government estimate of the extent ol
damage;
(c) what steps the Government propose to take to give relief to the
peasants afreoted, and if no action is to be taken, the reosons
for the same ?
Ihc Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) The hailrtorm on the 18th April oaused some damage to wheat orop and mango
blossom in oertain parts of the I{oshiarpur distriat.
(b) A ]ist of the villages affeoted b;r the hailstorm rs plaaed on the table.
fn the Garhshanker tahsil except in very few villages damage eaused was
in appreciable ; in the villages of the Una tahsil damage oaased was about
annas 6 in a rupeo ol the average crop.
(o) Government have alrea,rty issue.l instructions for tho granb of rolief
in the aflected areas and it, is being given.
Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Ministor be ploased to state
whether any remission has been granted to the peoplo of Hoshiarpur distriot
in this reventle. instalmont ?

Minieter

3

Yes.

Sardar Ha,ri Singh : What is the amount of remission ?
Minirter: I cannot give 5rs6 the flgtue.
Shrdar Hari Singh : I want this information hero on the floor of

bhe

House.

Minietcr

: I

cannot give you that information on the floor of the

House.

Sardu Sanpuran Singh : Can the l{onourable Minister give us.any
inlormation whether any remission has besn given in any part of the Punjab
.te the lruit orohards on &ccount of the damage dono hy hailstorm ?
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- - -Minister : This matter would be coverod. by ordinary rulos. r do not
think I can give yorr arty inforrnation

saupuran-Singh ; Oan you tell us whether
,beensardar
given ? If not, wh.v not ?

anf remission

has

llftnistsr : r am afrai,l the hononrahle ruember ea, only know about
his own fruit orchards.
chaudhri Kartar Fi"g\ (uydu): whon remission has been given

to all the districts i" tl,? Punjab, why is it that ttre
triot has not been decided yet ?

Ministcr

:

Pnomission ba"s been given,

you tho figuros.

sardar Hari singh

the Houso to-rnorrorv

Minister

: I

bnt

I

oase of

urrti*rp,riai"-

am afraicl

I oannot gil.e

: will he please lay a statoment on the table of -

?

cannot do tirat to-morrow.

{r..Speaker: Ttrat is not a supplemontary

of- e fresh question.

question,

but a

notice

Saqpuran
: Oan the Ilonorrable Minister
_,^^flld.l
whether any remission has -Singh
been given in any part of tho punjab

$*y

?

Ilf,r. Speater : He has already answered that questionsardar sampuran singh : No, sir, he has not answered that point.
Minister : f want notice of that qnestion.
L&t ol

ui,llages affeiateil

\1 hai,lstum on the tgth April,, lgg7, in

H osh,iarytur
SeriaI

No.

I

Name of
tahsil,

Name of villoge.

d,i,st

rict.

Serial
No.

Name of
tahsil.

Name of villago.

Mo.hanwal.

II

Do.

Chahalpur.

t2

Do.

Ajnoha.

3

Do.

Dhagam.

l3

l)o.

.[arrgaliana.

4

Do.

Khabra.

t4

Do.

Thoano.

Do.

R'owalpindi.

15

Do.

Hakumatpur.

Bhadiar.

l6

,o

Garhehanliar

,

Ga,rluhonkar

Bham.

6

i 'Do.

Do.

Kolewal.

I

Do.

Kot.

17

Do.

Mojo llazara.

Do.

Maira.

r8

Do.

Dihaua.

Do.

Mehadwani.

l9

Do.

Nadalou.

Do.

Manohlion.

20

Do.

Panjaur.

I
.9

10

,:
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Serial
No.

2l

Nome of
tohsil.

Garhetlakor

Na.me of village.

Se.rial

of villagr

Name of tahsil.

Name

Garhshanlar

I'hakarwal.

No.

Nangal.

40

oo

Do.

Chayar.

4l

Do.

Badhel

2i,

Do.

Thch Paehrali.

42

Do.

Rupoval.

?A

Do.

Thantlal.

13

Do.

Birompur.

26

Do.

Badon,

44

I)o.

Nangal-

20

Do.

Marula.

45

Do.

Khera.

27

Do.

Khanpur.

46

Do.

Barain-

28

Do.

Bambeli.

47

Do.

Nagran-

29

Do.

Eaveli.

48

Do.

Jandoli.

30

Do.

Sahriala Kalan.

I

3r

Do.

Mango Patti.

.)

?2

Do.

Gopa.lian.

33

Do.

Kukar.

34

Do.

35
30

Una

Joh.

Do.

Pirthipur.

Do.

Maidangarlr.

4

Do.

Bobehar.

Gorhshankar.

5

Do.

DaulafErr.

Do.

Kalewal.

6

Do.

Dangoh Khos,

Do.

Lalian.

Do.

Dongoh [hurtlr

t7

Dot

Bagwain.

8

Do.

Chalet.

38

Do.

Laksihion.

I

39

Do.

Reholi.

l

Por,rttc,tr,

PRrgoNEIr,g.

il, sardar Hari singh: will

be pleased

the Honourable the Premier

to state-

(a) the number of political prisoners at present undorgoing-impTP-n:
ment inoluding Statl prisoners, Martial l-.,aw, Babbar Akoli
end Conspirao! Case prisoners, category-wise, oogYiold .bJ
oourts of the British ?unjab, whether kept in the Punjab
jails or outside t
(b) the number of the said prisoners detained outside the Punjtb
with tbe plooos of their detention ?
Honourable
Ihc
Maior Sir Silander Hyat'Khan : Thene a're
at present ? persons detain6d iu jails in the Punjab ry Slate -prisoners by
or$rs issued by the Governor-General in.Cognoil under Regulation III of
1818. Of the prisouers oonvioted by the Mortial l-.,gw fbjbunals in 101$
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trvelve were still in confincment .wben the question rvas put. of these
six
-transportatioir
a,re in t'ho Anclaruans serving sentences of
for life, the remainder in-jails in the Punjab. I may acld that o.ders woro issued
thafr
the;'' should he released immediater.y. If the honotrrable rnuo,t., ivill
in.
me precisoly , rvhat he-me1ns by ,' Babbar: Akali prisoners ,, s,nd
Igr:"
""
Corrspiracy_Case prisoners " f rvill endlavour to ftirnish, Lpfy to
the re_
mainder of the qrrestron.

Lda Duni chand : lvhat is the policy of hhe Government ? Has the
nerr Governmeut decided upou any po-licy, particularly polic.v rvith reqartl
1rr the release_of political prisoncrs, arrcl if the uerv Govcroo,errt hu,s tlccicletl
upon any s-uoh policl' will the Honorrrable premier be pleaserl to staue that
policy ou the floor of the Housei)
Premier : sir'. I gave an inrlieatron of the pohc.y of the Goyernrnent on tbe opening tia"y* .f ttre Present sessioir. r' rnav inforrn the
l{6rric, if ttreyare uot alteady aw&re, that all the llartial Larv prisoners woulcl
lre released immedia'tely (.hear, heur, .from Ministerial betlclt,,s\. with regard l,e other political prisoners I also tant to inforrn this House that tlrcir
cases are examinecl periodicall.v r-ith" n vierv to seo lr4tether in the interest oI
.prrblic safetX they can be released. This policy
will continue.
sardar Hari singh : llhe Jlonourable Premier has heen pleased to
rerrr&rl{ l,hat Stato prisoners are detained under tho orders oi the-Governor.
General in council. I rvoukl ask the Honourable premier to state whethor
they can be reloased under the orders of the Goverrror-Genoral in counoil
.or erren by the Provincial Govornment ?
Premier : I do not think rve ean supersede the ord.ers of the
,Governor-Gsnsral in C,uncil, but r boliove
that the p*njai bo".rrr*.oi
is in a position to recommond their release.
Sardar Hari Singh : 'Ihe Honotrable Premier has not said
how many
--prisoners are kept outside the Punjab

?

Premier : r am afraid r cannot give .vorr ilrat i,formation.
Ih. Gopi Chand 3 At present or never ?
Premier : At Present.
Sardar Hari singh r AT I to understand that this information oannot

be given-because you havs no information in .your possession, or is

of public

interest

?

it

because

Premier : (While sitti,ng). I have.
lltr. speaker : will the Honourable premier please answer questions

standing

?

Premier

tion is not

: r have already repli-gd to that

available-

at

present. when

eated to the honourable rnemben.

sardar Hari silgh.,

_cq"

-I
are kept outsicle the Punjab jails

Premier

it

question. The informait wilfle communi-

is available

know the grouncls on which the prisoners
?

: I am afraid I cannot give you that informarion offhand.
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*55. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Premier

bo pleased

to state the namos of porsons interned in their residential towns or villages
in the province and rrnder oonstant police surveillance under the Criminal
Law (Amendment) Act

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sihander Hyat-Khan
public interest to divulge the names of these persons.

: It is not in the

Nuwspnppns eND Pnnssos.

*56. Sardar Hari Singh s Will the Honourable

to state the names of

Premier be pleased

newspapers antl prosses whoso seourities have been
Jorfoited sinco 1930 with the amounts of these socurities ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sihander Hyat Khan

la,id on the table.

:

A statement is

Statement, shou,tng the names of newspapers and, pri,nhi'ng ?resses
whose searrittes lrutse been JorJeited s'ince 1930, with tlw
amounts o! such securities girsen a,oainst them.

Year.

Name of press.

Amount.

Name of newspa,per.

Re.
1930

l.

Prattttp (Lahore)

Amount.

Rs.

2,500

l.

Pa,rkash Steam Press,

2,500

Lehore.

2. Bande

Matram,

3,ooo

(Lahore).

rg31

t9?2

3.
4.
4,
6.
6.

Vir Blwar

(Lahore)

2,000

Nil.

Nil,

Alwar (Lahoro)

Nil,.

500

Zorni,nil,ar (Lahoro)

1,00o

Zomi,nil'a,r (Lohore)

2,000

1933

Ndl.

Ni,l,.

1934

Ndl.

Ndt,'

1936

7.

lg36

8.

(u1l to
16th May).

ts37

Muskkdl, Kuolw (Qadian).

Dwkhi
lundur).

Kiaan
Nil.

(Jul-

260

2. Nav Yug

Pmrs,

600

Lahoro.
1,000

Ni,l'.

3.

Workors Press, Am-

2,000

ritga,r.

4.

Dukhi Dunio Print.

ing Press, Amritser.

1,000
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Dpst or rlrn PriovrNCE.
*57. Sardar Hari singh: will the Ilonourablo the Premier bo
pleased to state(a) the Governmont estimats of the amount of rural debt, of the
Run,r,r,

provrnoe

;

(b) the total amount claimed by (d) th-e private money-lenders and
(r,i) the Co-oporativo Societies and Banks, etc., respectively ;
(o) what praotical steps tho Government propose to take to liquitlate
the rural debt;
(d) whothor thir Government has considered t -be question of the
rloclaration of a moratorium for a number of years, if so,
with what result ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir. Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : (a) For the
asricultural classes the last estimato of the debt made in L931 is 140 crores'
Ftr 1929 the punjab Banking Enquirv Committee estimated the debt at
135 crores. Both estimates trre verl- tentative, and very possibly an overestimate.
There is not even a tentative estirnate of the debt

of the non-r'gricultural

classes.

(b) (t) No estimate is available.
(ir,) Figures are given irr stateurents
Societios Department Annual Report.

A and B of the Co-operative

(c) The honourable member's attention is invited to the Punjab Relief
of Indebtednesss Act, YII of 1934, and the Punjab Debtors Protection Act,
II of 1936. Conciliation Boards under the former Act have been appointad and are worhing in five districts. Government understand that much
oltl debt is being liquidated by mutual agreoment between debtor and
creditor.

(d) Government have no intention of declaring a moratorium.
sardar Hari Sinsh : This question is against the Honourable the
Premier. May I know if the Honourablo Minister of Revemre is aeting as
a proxy for the Premier ?
Minister : No, it is my question.

Premier : The honourable member acldressed the question wrongly.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : A point of order. If the question is
atlmittod in the form that the Honourable the Premier has to reply to it,
can

it then be answorod by any other honourable member ?
Mr. SpeaLer : Yes, that is provided in the rules.
Sardar Hari Singh : The Honoura,ble Minister of Revenue has

been pleasod to state that the figures of the total amount claimed by the
prioafo money-lenders and the Co-operative Societies and banks are not
ivaitabre. Mav I ask if the total amount claimetl by the Co-operative
Societies too is not available ?

STARRED QUESTIONS AND
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: I think he never asked that question. If he will give mo
give the reply.
Sardar Hari Singh : My question has beerr on record already.
Minister : The information is not easily available, but I will try to
get that, information for the horrourable member.
Minister

a notice

I will

Sardar Sampuran Singh : That information is available
nual Report of the Co-operative Societies Department.

in tho An-

Tansrr,onn or. Purr,r,eun.
'r'58. Sardar

Hari Singh: Will the Eonourable

Rovenue please

state-

the Ministet of

(o) whether it is a faot that the Tahsildar at Phillaur, distriot Jullundur, committed suicide, as appeared in the press, in the
third week of April last ;
(b) whether it is a fact ihat the said offioial left behintl a document
explaining therein the ciroumstances that prompted him to
commit suioide;
(c) whether an inquest was held into the mattsr, if so, with what
result ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) Yes.
(b) The document to which the question presumably refers purports
t'o be a sort of application fsr leave and transfors and contains irreleyant
matter which Government can now regard as explanatory circumstances
clearly showing an uubalanced frame of mind which prompted the Tahsildar

to commit

suicide.

(c) The body of the deceased was carefully examined by the local doctor
and an inquest was held by the Adilitional District Magistrate and the
Deputy Superintendent of Police who all held that it was a clear case of
suicide.

#;' ;;"1;ffi1T.

*5e. sardar
Revenue please state-

TH:"J*re rhe Minisrer

of

(o) whether he is aware of the extent of the havoc wrought by the
ohos every year in l{oshiarpur district;
(b) the total area of land under oultivation, and the land under
chos in the saitl district ;
(o) whether tho Punjab Government ever in the past considered
the question of launching engineering sohemes to put a stop
to cho havoc or to minimise the damage done to agriculturc
by the ohos in the said alistriat, if so, what were the Government proposals and what prevented their exeoution ;
(d) whot the Govemment proposes to do now ?
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) Yes'
(b) trxact fisures of the total area of land under cultivation are not
availible. Accoiding to the figures supplied by the Deputy C-ommissioner,
Hoshiarpur, the areai under cho] and sand was 84,853 acres in the vear 1927.
(c) and (d). }/Ir. Ilolland, Deputy Conservator of Forosts, who examineh'the whole position on behalf of Government in 1928, reported that
engioeering worki were not a practical pro_position. _Government followed
rep'ort in 1934 by ap-pointing yr. Hamilton, Dep-uty Conservator of
"p"tfrir
Fir"sts, t^o devise wuys *oit means for dealing with tho whole probJem,
*niot is mainly ore of afforestation. Yarious moasures have since been
ioiii*tua with [he co-operation of the people, which Mr. Hamilton has been
singularly successful in-obtaining. T!T. are described in the annual Land
Reionu" Administration Roports which are open for sale to the public.
The attention of the honourable member is also invited to the answer given
*60981 in October 1936'
to part (d) of Council question No.
Wlrrnr,ocorNG.

*60. Sardar llari Singh: Will the l{onourable the Minister

of

Rovenue please state._

(a) the aroa of land afrocted
district lloshiarPur;

by

waterlogging

(b) the extent of the eoonomio loss- sufrered
account of the gaid watorlogging;

in tahsil

Daruya,

by the peasantry

on

(c) whether the Government hss considored the question of reolaiming
th said waterloggetl area and, if so, with what result ?

The llonourable Dr.

Sir sundar singh Maiithia :

(o) Tho area

now affected by sem (if this is what the honourable member means by waterloggrng) is 751 acres.
(b) As waterlogging has existed for many generations-, it is rot possi.
blo to'estimate the-extent of loss without making an elaborate enquiry
whiotr would lead to no practical rosult.
(c) As a result of investigations by tho sanitary Dopartment and the
Punjifi Drainage Board a drainage soheme has been introduood and other
,"*6di"l moasuies adopted which have made tho reclamation of large areas
nossible. The work on the soheme is still in progtess and it is hoped further

ireas will be reclaimed.

Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad

measures referred

Mioi"a",

:

Alam

:

What are the other

remedial

to by the Honourable Minister.

The Forest Department

is taking nocessary action about

aflorestation.

Dr. Shai}h Muhammad Alam

s

My question is, wha,t is that

sary action ?
tYol. XXIX, poge 383.84.

noces-
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AoorrroNar, Por,rcp Foncn rN

vrrJLAC{Es

IN

SEETTEUPURA

I}I8TRICT.

BharEava s will the Ironourable Premier be
to lay on the table statement showing:(a) the n&mes of the villages in the sheikhupura district in which

31. Dr. Gopi Chand

pleased

additional police force was quartered between the years 1919
and 1986;
(b) the period for which the police force remained quartered in each
o1 these villages i
(c) the date o f its location in and withdrawal from each such village

(d) the annual estimated costs of each police post ;
(e) the total amount actually recovered as costs of the police post in
each village each year ;

(fl the annual sanctioned

strength of the police force for each of the

police posts

If,c Honourable Maior Sir siLander Hyat Khan : A statement i*
appended.
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oJ aillages ,in Shndkhupura

ilistrint in which

Drrx

or

Looafrox

.AND WIfEDBAWAIJ.

Dirtriot.

Name of village.

Period oI location.
To

X'rom

(al

SheiLhutr

uto.

(bt

Lharke ..

3 yearr

ftndiala Shor Khan ..

(c)

23-S-22

22-g-25

2 mouthe

2-2-23

3r-3-2E

Jotri Kohno, Jatri Nau, Logsr

3 years rnd
6 months

3-2-23

2-8-26

trolo Khstai

3 years

l3-3-23

t2-3-26

Iso Nangal

2

yea,re

r-9-23

3l-8-26

Bbuttar ..

6

yea,re

r6-9-23

l4-0.28

3

yea,re

r-r2-23

l3-11-26

Bhiki and Khorionralo

I

year

6-S-21

6-g-26

Wern

4 yeare

12-g-24

ll-9-28

Kaloki and Jhamko ..

2 yea,rs aud g monthr

t5-4-26

l4-r-28

Mironpur

2 yoarc

L-7-26

30-6-27

t6-8-26

l4-8-26

ond Bohar.

Khai Kohna and

BuoheLe

Botti, Tibbi, Burrevata

I

year

Kurlko ond Roniko

3

yea,r'a

t-s-26

3l-8-28

Glhazikaka

2 yeon

l3-3.26

L2-B-28

Mrddo, etc,

2 yeers

r6-ll-27

l5-ll-29

Mahmudprur

6 months

r-r2-33

3l-6-34

Mah Baloohan

2 years and 7 mouthe

t6-4-?4
&
l5-4-34

t4-lr-34

1.r36

3l-r2-37

Dhobbon Kalan.

Burowalo

and

2 years

14-ll-36

UNSTA}'TR,I]D QUESTIONS

Aitilitinnal Police

posts were quarteted between the year 1919 om,rl 1936.

or

SeNcrtoNno sTBDNGTE

'Total cost

pat"

oI

lhe

Amount recovored.

!

ai

I

-ro

E8"

I
o

Rd
o'

e

Rs. e. r.

r0 6
894 r3 5
28,173 rr I
12,810

s,982

33
I6
I,6
55

8,851

s7

16,394

4,404
5,713

22,4&
18,456

r0,rr r

80
32
120
to

8,766

(.)

o
o

trt

8s4

13

5

I

8

L I

o

16

33
I6
l6

a,

t2

I

4

I

4

8,982

Dl)

o

6

9,127

66

I

2

8

22,464

s0

I

I

10

18,466

I

I

L2

t0,Ill 120

I
I

I

I

o

16

28,173 I
16,394

4,404

5,7t3

32

8,755

158

r,878

16,o50

158

6,530

8

o
'dd
d15
o@

5

I,878

3

()

r0

r5,816

9,427

X'onon

12,810

:16,816

5,791

Porron

Rs, e. r',

r36
20
lr0

7,864

ErrE

,rl

(e)

ld.l

369
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7,678

5,79r

t2 I
20
ll 0
123
06

3,964

2

3

I

8

6

6
12

I
I

6

I

t

I

7
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32 and fi-Cancellcd.

Fonrurrunn on Jecrn orr SARDAR Sentur, SrNcn Cevursunn.
3{. Lala Duni Chand : With reference to the answer given to a
short notice questionl in the last session of the Assembly
Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether his attention has been invited to the statement by Sardar
Sirclul Singh Caveesher published in a local newspaper on
the 4th of llal' 1937;
(b) whether it is a faat that the sentenen of six months' rigorous imprisonment, in consequence of which lhe muafi, granted to
the said Sardar Sardul Singh was resurned, was not the first
of its kind and that snraller sontences of rigorous imprisonment
had been arvardecl to him on many occasions betore :
(c) whether it is also a fact that this seutence of six months' irnprisonnent, was awarded not for sedition but for picketting and '
that peaceful picketting was then allowed to Indians under the
Gandhi-Irwin Pact ;
(d) if the answers to (a), (b) and (c) above be in the affirmative,
whether he has anything to add to the answer already given
with reqard to the resumption of. m,uafi granted to Sardar
Sardul Singh Caveeshor ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia s (o) Yes'
(b) Yes.

(c) Sardar Sardul Singh was. convictetl for picketting and for parading
in a public street in an objectionable manner.

(d) No.

Fonrrrrunr: or" Jecrn or Sennen Senoul, Srxou Ll,r,vnrsnon.
35. LaIa Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Bevenue'

be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the payment ot muaf, granted to the
family of Sardar Sar:dul Singh Caveesherr u'as first stopped in
1931 pending final decision not for auy politioal activity on thc'
part ofthe said Sardar Sardul Singh but on account of a private
dispute ultimately decided in favoru of the said Sardar Sardul
Singh;
(b) when a report was made to the Government for the first time roeommontling the resumption of the muafi, and whether this.
report rvas mado during the pendency of the dispute or after
it had been decided;
(c) the reasons given b;' the olfioer recomtnending the resumption of

the muafi,?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) The mwafi
was hold in doposit since 1931 as it was in disputo betrveen the Sikh Gurdrvara
Parbandhak Committee and Sardar Sardul Singh.
rPages 164-55 oare-
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(b) After the decision of the dispute in Maroh 1936'
(c) contravontion of the condition ot good behaviour attaohed to
the muafi.

Fonrnrrunn oF JAcIR or Senpen Senour' SrNor C'l'vrosnon'
36. Lala Duni Chand : will the Honourable Minister for Revenue
be pleased to stat+-.
granted to the family oj S-ardar Sardal
(o)
v the terms of the 'rnuaf,
Siugh Caveesher Lni the partieular term broken by tho
said Sardar Sardnl Singh Caveesher;

(b) whether the final rlecision res'rming lhe muafi' was ,taken after
having oti*i".a logal opinion on-the question that, aonviotion
for peaceful pioketiing amounted to a breach of any of the
terms of the grant of the said m'uafi'?
Tho
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Siqgh \t3ii1tiason: of(o)
Sardar
Singh,
Tara
gr"rri *u* ;;ig#f-;ae l" U"o* of Satdar
tf"p-f Si"gt, f?i niJ Utu o"A *"r to be co,tinued after his death to his legitim*te m"l6 issue in p.rp*oity s,bject to the payment of half reventre and
g*e b;hr"i;*. tlu' lattir condition of good behaviour wa,B broken by
Sardrr Sardul Singh.
(b) Government was advised that tlro cond.uct of sardar sardul sirgh
C*oelnhe, oonstituted a breach of the condition of the grant and it was
consequently resumed.

Fonrprrunr or Jecrt or senpnn slnour, srNOn (,1^rvnnsxsn.
n. Lala Duni chand : \4ill the Hono,gable Premier bo pleaserl to

state(r) rvhether it is

a fact that the Central Jail, Lahore arrthorities rvors

askerltosupplyinformationastothenatoreoftheseutetlce

awarded to-Sardar Sardul Singh Caveesher;
(b) when such information was askod for from the
and when was the same supplied by them ?

jail

authorities'

and, (b)
:
Maior Sir sikander Hyat,Khan
The Horourable
-the
^(o)
-"*i.-t"-r*'
J ail'
Central
Lahore
ihe B,rpurittendent of
A" i;d;iry-v
Noveur"r
the.6th
Gurdaspur,.on
on ttis'su[5ect
by the Deputy Corumissioner,
t"r frrt,. tf,is #*s aos*&ed on the 17th November. It is not clear whether
this is l,he iuquiry which the honourable rnember had in vie,w when he askerl
his question.

Fonrnrrunu op Jlcrn or Slnoln Se'srrtrr' SrNcx Crvsrsupn'
38. Lala Duni chand : will the lronourable Minister of Reverrue bs'
pieased to state(r)'whether it is a fact that the orrler of tho Govsrnor in coanail
aonveyed to Sardar Sardul Singh C'laveesher in March last'
,"turoiog his muafi, was that the muafi' was resunred rvith effoot
from rald 1931;
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{Lale Duni Chand.l

it is also a lact that the sentence of six monttrs' rigorous
imprisonment formilg basis of the resumption of muofi was
arvarded to tire said sardar sardul sineh caveesher noariy two
years after rabi 1987, that is in 1gBB, the reasons for thi rlispa,rity in these dates ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) yes.
^ (b) The muafi' was in dispute between the sikh Gurdwaras parbandhak
tlommittee and Sardar sardul Singh caveesher. when it was tlecided that
Sarda,r sardnl Singh was entitlecl to the muafi,it rvas found that Sardar Sardul
singh had
breach of the c,ndiiion of good behaviour attachecl
to the nruafi,-committed
which was consequently l.rorrred from tie date it rvas not, drawn,
'i.e., r&i, tg}l.
(D) whether

tr'rrrpruN pnn cENl'. cur.

39. Khan Sahib Nawab Muhammad Saadat AIi Khan : WitI the
Ilonourable Minister of Finance be pleased to state(a) wirether it is a fact that orving t, the fifteen per cent. cnt
Government servants who were previously drawing Rs. 40
per mensem are now drawing Rs. 85, and those rvho were
dran'ing Rs. B0 per mensem are nolr drarving Rs. 2b

;

(b) how much monel was saved last year or in pre-vious
).ears by the
applicationof fifteen per cent. cut to the salarv of low'paid
Governnrent servantJ ;
(c) whettrer Government declared in the lrcginning oi lg3l that the

(d)

if

salaries of lorv paid Government servauts would uot be teuched

;

the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative wlrether thoir
grades have norv been lrrwerert ?

TLe Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (o) I'ifteen per cent. retlnctionbrought, down a pay of Rs.40 to Rs. 84. Reviserl i'ates of pay have
now boen fixed for subordinato servicon. -4. copy of tbe orders issued bn the
s-ubject has been placed in the Library of ttre Hoo*". It will be observed
that the scales of pay which formerly began rvith .Rs.40 or Hs. B0 have been
revised so as to begin rvith Rg. i]5 or Rs. 2b, as the oase may be.

(b)- It is rogretted that the informatiou is not readily available and
oannot be colleoted without; a detailed onquiry which will invoive an amorrnt,
of labour incommonsurate rlith the result likely to be achieved
. (r) and (d) Govornment had a nnounced in the beginning of 1g31 that
tho orders relating to fifteen per cent,. recluction in pay-for ,r* entrants
would- not apply to inferior and menial posts. The iatos of pay for these

posts have not been revised.

DtsrnteutroN on Du.rr, Bloncn.
{0. Khan Sahib Nawab Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan : Wilt the
Ilonourable Minister of Iievonue he pleaserl to state(a) whether it is a fact that at tho time of assessment for purposes of
remissions Dhal Bachah, is distributed later than t[e time appointed for recoverJr of land revenuo, ancl as a rosult of this

UNBTARRED QUE8TIONS AND
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the zamindars spend their money on their own requirements
and are unable to pay the revenue due from them in time ;
(b) whether Government &re aw&re that this procedure algo causes
hardships to the lambardars of the villagos concerned in so
far as they find it difficult to collect the dues in time;
(c) what steps Government propose to take to onsure that the orders
of remission bE issued a- few monttrs before the reoovery of
land revenue ?

Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Yes, oe'
casionally, due to unavoidable circumstances ;
(b) Government has no informetion .
(c) Every effort is made to declare remissions at the earliest possihle
date, bui as theprices prevailing in the preceding year, or in thetwo preceiling
horvests, and sometimbs even-in the same harvest, have to be taken into
consideration for determining the remissions to be given, it is not alwayq
possible to issue ordors ve"y'iong ahead of the due date for the recovery of
The Honourable

land revenue.
ll, 42 and 43.-Cancellnd.
TersrLuens aND N.lrs-Terrsu,DAR8.
U" Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the llonourablo Revenue
Uinister be pleased to state(a) whether there is an ege limit after rvhich tahsildars and naibtahsildars cannot be selected for Extra Assistant Commissionership ; if so, what is the limit ; ('id) whether there ero eny
minimum educational qualificaticns prescribed for suoh seleo'
tion ; if so, what are they;
(b) whether it is a fact that during the last ten years either one, or
both those conditions have-beon waived in the o&ges of
several persons, if so, in how many ceses and on what grounds-;
(c) whether tliere are any tahsildars or naib'tahsildars who satisfy
all oonditions but who have been allowed to pass the specified
age limit without selection, if so, their number divisionwise
in the form of a statement ,
(d) whethor the Governmont proposes to go through the oases of all
the persons referred to in (c) above individually and waive
the age limit condition in haril cases ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar sinsh Maiithia : (o) Attention of
honourable
member is invitod to rule 7(r:) of the Punjab Civil Servioe
the
Branch),
Il,ules, 1980, which prescribes the age li*it gf 85 yea-rs
{Executive
.intt the degree of a recogrrized university as the minimum educational quali'
fiortion for- tahsildars aud oaib-tahsildars to be solected to the post of Extra
Assistant Commissioner.
(b) Yes, only in 7 cases the conditions were relaxed lly the Governor in
{ouniil under rule ? (1) of the Rules referreat to in (o) above. Previous
to this the oonditions of the possession of a degree of a recognised university

rnd the

age

limit

were

not

deemed noeessary

for selection.
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[Minister of Revenue.l
(c) Y.es,

3 Tahsildars and 6 Naib-Tahsild&rs:-.
Ambala.

Tahsildars.

Jullundur

Ra*'alpindi.

Multan.

Total.

')

.

Naib-Tehsildars

(d)

Lahore.

3
o

2

6

No.

Cnaxs ParxeNrr eNo ANoueR rN

rrrr

Gunoagpun Drsrnror.

45. Chaudhri Ali Akbar' Will the Honourable Minister of Iievenue
be pleased to state(o) whether it is proposed that the surplus rvater of the river Ravi
be taken trom Madhopur head or its vicinity through the
Naloha Nullah and be put into the river Beas at Bianpur ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the surpl*s water of the river Ravi at
Madh6psl is at present used for the irrigation of the chaks
Pathanti and Andhar in tlie Gurdaspur district ;
(c) whether it is a, fact that the land in the foresoing chaks is indi(d)

cated a,s nq,hri in the revenue records ;
the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative,

if

chaks Andhar ancl Pathanti ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia

its effect on the

:

(a) Yes, the

proposal is under consideratiorr.
(h) Yes, hut only when the river rises sufficiently high.
(c) Yes, the area irrigated by private kuhts is shown as nahri-zamindari

in the roYenue records.

(rf

The matter is being investigated.

Nlr,ou.l Nur,r,.tn rN

THE Gunnespun Drsrnrcr.

46. Chaudhri Ali Akbar : Will the l{onourable
state(a) whether it is a fact that at different

be pleased to

Minister

of

l,evenuc.

tirues and partieularly in the
vear 1914 thg zamindars of Dha or Beit Beas sufferod-heavily
on acconnt of floods in the river Beas ;
(b) if the answor to (a) is in the affirmative, whether the lands of the
zamindars of Dha or Beit Boas are elren now exposed to rlanger;
(c) whether it is a fact that most of the villages situated in the Pathanr

kot anrl Gurdaspur tahsils are irrigated by Naloha Nullah
tlrrough watercourses dug by the zamindars and the revenue.
records indicate that the zaminrlars of that area ard entitled
to canal water;

UNSTARRED QUES'IIONs AND

ANS\IDRS.
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if

the &nswer to part (c) is in the affirmative, the effeot df the
proposed diversion of the surplus water of the river Ravi into
the Naloha Nullah upon them ?
T}e Honourable Sir Dr. Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) It is a faot
that the zamindars of the Dhaya Bet Beas cirele have suffered from time
to time on account of floods in the river Rear, hirt no definite information
in regard to the year 191.tr is available.
(b) Yes, to the same extent as rerridents oli all other riveraih tracts.
(o) Onl-v, a few villages of t'ho Pathankot and Gurdaspur tahsils are
irrigated from the Naloha cut and the revenue records shorv the area thus
irrigated as nahri-zamindad.
(d) The matter is heing investigated.
(d)

Agr-lxe FoR fHE GenpnNs.
the Honourable Mini.rter of Revonue

47. Chaudhri Ali Akbar : Will

be pleased to state(a) if it is a faot that the Irrigation Department eharges abiana tor
the gardens shown in nahri, ch,ak-bu,nfl,i, whether thoy are irrigated by the oanal wator or not ;
(b) if tho answer to (o) ahove be in the affirmative, why Government
charges abiann on the old gardens which do not require irrigation and whioh are not supplied oanal water ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) The answex
iein the negative, but it follorvs that if a garden rloes not bake aanal water thc
extra wari sanctioned for it is osnoelled.
(b) Does not arise.
Deulon cAUsED ro Gn.lu Cnop sv LrcrrNrxo.
Maqbool Mahmood : Will the Ilonoureble Minister of
Bevenue be pleased to stite whether it ig a fa ot that the zaminda,rs of Amritsa,r and other adjoining districts trave sust ained a sorious loss due to damage
oaused to their grem orop reoently by the aotion of lightniug; if so, what
aotion is contemplated to be taken by the Government in the matter ?
The llonourablc Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: I regrot that
the answer to this question is not yet ready.

{S. Mir

Ifnlo Mesrnn,

{9.

please

Drsrnror Boeno llrcu ScnooL, NlrE.e.NA,

I)rsrnror Fnnoznponn.
Sardar Tara Singh 3 Will the Ifonourable Minist'er of Eduoation

state-

it ie a faot that the Distriot Board, Ferozepore, has twioe
passed resolutions demanding the transfer of the present head'
ma$ter, Distriot Board High Sohool, Nathana, and also bhat

(o) whether

a deputation waited upon the Divisional Inspeotor of Sohools
to bring to his notioe the abnormal deorsase in the number of
students during the said headmastor'B tenuro of ofrce;
reply to (o) above bo in the affirmative, the aotion whioh has
the
0) if
been takoh in the matter; if not, why not ?
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The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) Yes.
(b) The matter is recoiving duc attention. Steps u-ill be taken to
transfer tho headmaster as soon as a suitable opportunity oocurs.
Oprs.

50. Sardar Tara Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Revenae

be pleased to

state-

(a) whether Government have received complaints against the
wandering tribe of Odes (rvho keep large flooks of iheep and
beasts of burden and move from plaoe to plaoe inthe province)
in which allegations have been made tlut the activities of
these Odes are a constant menace to the crops and poace of
the agricultnrists of the province;
(b) if the reply to (o) is in the affir,mativo, what steps Govornment
propose to talie to ptrt a stop to the activities anrl movernents
of ti:e Odes in question ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia : (a) Yes.
(D) The matter is nnder the consideration of Government.

Orrrcp o!' TrrE Exocurrvs ENcrNnnR, Kraxpwar,.
51. Tikka Jagiit Singh Bedi ' Will the Honourahle Minister of
Bevenue be pleasecl 1,o state rvhether Government
proposes to shift the office
of the Exeoutive Engineor, Khanrvatr division of Ferozepore Canal Circle,
from Ferozepore to Pakpattan ; if so, rvhen ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) No.
(b) Does not arise.
MoNpy Surrs eNo f)osr CoNclr,rArroN Bolnps.
62. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal Din: \Yill the Honourable Premier
be pleased to state the number of suits filecl hefore the Debt Conciliation
Boards, set op in tho provinco sinoo thoir establishment ; with the result in
each case

?

The Honourable

Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

figuros available are as follows
Name of the Board.

Kahuta
Amirtser ..
Clarhshankar

:-

Cases

instituted.

1,553
2,507
900

Date up

:

The latest

to

rvhich the flguree
relate.

lSth March,

1937.

31st December, 1936.
31st January, I937.

Ponipat

2,723

Slst December,

1936.

.Ihang

4,644

28th X'ebruary,

1937.

It would not be possible to prepare a statement showing the results ot.
all these caseo without an expenditure of timo and labour out of all proportion to the results to be secured.
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53. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal Din : Wi[ the Honourahle Minister for tr'inanoe be pleased to state the deficiency in the sale of conrt-foe in
the Iinancial years 1934-35 and 1936-37 separately in the distriots in
which Debt Coneiliation Boards have been established.
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal :
1. Karnal District, Rs. 33,117.

2. Ifoshiarpru District, Fis. 42,502.
3. Amritsa,r District, Rs. 46,096.
4. Rawalpindi District, Rs. 42,658.
5.'

Jhang District, Rs. 48.395.

Dnut Coxcrr,rerrox Boenps.

Sun-,ruooas aNo

54. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal Din : Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to stato(a) the number of sub-judges in 1934-35 anrl 1936-37 separately in
the various distriots where tho Debt Conailiation Roartls have
been established

;

(b) whether it is a fact that ths number of suits filed in the courts,
at places where Debt Conciliation Boards have been established, has appreoiably gone down ; and, iI so, the number of

; if not, why not ?
Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : I regret ttrat

strb-judges at such places has boen reduced

The Honourable Maior
the answer to this question is not yet ready.
Il,poplrprros

or Montceoro l-:a.Nns.

55. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal Din: Will the Honomable
to give the number of cases in which mortgaged lands
havo been redeemed without payment of mortgago monoy according to the
Premier be pleased
decisions

of eaoh Debt Conoiliation Board ?

The Honourable Maior

the answer to this

P-lv

Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : I regret

that:

question i,s not yet ready.

.ENn PnNgroN

or Drgrnror Orrror,l

56. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma :

Finance,be pleased to

Csepnlsrs.

TVill the Honourabls Minister for'

state-

(o) whether it is a faot that chaprasis in the Government offioes of the
ttistricts ere getting Bs. 14-0-0 per month esch BB their salary ;
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(b) rvhother it is a fact that al, the time of retirement they are entitlcd
to five rupees per month pension onl.1' ;
(c) the reasons why they are not allowed a pension at the rate of half
of their salar.y lilie all other low paid servants of the Govern.
ment

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI

: (o) Yos.

(b) On retireurent after completion of 80 years' service, a ohaprasi gets
a pension equal to half his pa;, subject to a maximum of lis. 4 per mensom.
(c) Chaprasis in district offices are not treated diflerently from others
employed elsewhere on tbe same rate of pay. They aro olassified as inferior
servants whose pension is regulated by the provisions containecl in Article
481 of the Civil Se,rvice Regulations.
PnorpssroN.lr, Tex.

5?. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma
Public Works be pleased to state-

: Will

the Honourable Nlinister of

(o) whether the Government have received a resolution frorn the
District Board, Rohtak; rocommending professional tax on
shoe-making and weaving ;
(b) whether Government

will elicit publio opinion of the area

affected before giving or withholding their sanction

The Honourable Nawabzada Major

Tiwana: (o) Yes.

so

?

Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

(b) The proposals were published locally for objections and the objections were considered by the District Board before sending up the proposals
for the sanotion of Government. That sanction has already been given.
SruonNrs wno appEARED roR run Mernrour/ATroN ExenrNerror
rN 1987.

58. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Ilonourable Minister of

Eduaatiori bo pleased to lay on table of the House statements showing-

(a) the number of boys who appeared for the Matrioulation examination in 1937 from Bilaspur and Nalagarh States, high sohools
and the other high schools of the distriots of Simla, Ambala
and Ifoshiarpur in the Punjab;

of boys who passod the Matriculation examination
in 1987 from each of the schools mentirined in (a) atlbve ?

(b) the numbsr

The Honourable Mian Abdul Hayc
this question is not Yet roadY.

, I regret that the answer to

UNB'TABRDD qUESTIONS AND

ANSWEBS.
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Bupan.
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59. Pandit Shri Ran Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister of
,Eduootion be pleased to lay on the table of the rrouso statements showing;
(a) the total income from fees received in the year ending Blst M*rch,
1987, in the Governrnent lligh $chool, Rupar and the bill of
the staff salary for the same period;
(b) the_approximate figures of annual loss, if any, in pnning tho
Government High Sohool, Bupar, for each of tho yoars-from
1920-1936 ?

'

The Honourable Mian Abdut Haye
,this question is not yet ready.

: f regret that the answor to

Nourrlrnp aNn Er,ncrnp MruRnns rN MuNrcrper.

Cou-

l)rsrnrcr Boenns.
60. Malik Barkat Ali : Will the Honourable Minister of publio
works kindly lay on the table a statement showing the proportion of nomi.
nated and elected members in the different municipal oommittees and dis.
trict boards of the province ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior MaIiL Khizar Hayat Khan,
Tiwana: The information required by-the honourable member will b;
MrrrEEB eNn

found in x'orm I of the Reports on the working of Munioipalities and Distriot
Boalils r3 th_e Pqjab for the year 1984-BE. theso Rep6rts are available in
'the Punjab Lregislative Assembly Lribrary.

Poon Ilousng MATNTAINED ey Mr:NtorpAr.rTrns.
.
61. tl[r. C. Rai : Will the Honourable Minister of pubtrc

:please

stete-

(a) the n*mber of first class municipalities in the punjab
maintaining poor houses ;

Works

that

aro

if

any muniaipalities are maintaining poor houses, the annual
cost for their mainten&ncs in tho oose of eaoh munioipality;
(o) whether he intends to invite the attention of those first class
municipalities whioh are pot keeping eny poor houses to the
desirability of establishing such hous€s ? -

(b)

The Hondurable Nawabzada Major Mati} Khizar Hayar Khar

: (a) None, but the Lahore
Iira]lr
Poor rlouse and the r-,ahore

Municipatity gives grants to iUe I;h;r;
stranger's Iroie, inion ar6 privately *"""gua

institutions.

"

(D) Does

(r)

not

arise.

whioh has not
-No.- Poor relief is a large subject
'tiderod by the present Government.

yet beca ooa*

.
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AND Seveos
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ff2. Mr. C. Rai : WilI the Honourable l\finister of
state-

Revenue please;

(o) tho number of villages in sialkot and Amritsar districts that are
entirely or urainly owned by the Brahmans and the total
area so olvned in each district;

"

(b) the number of villages in Sialkot and Amritsar districts the lands
of which are cultivated by Brahmans themselves with tho
aroa of such lands;
(c) the total number of villages the lands of which are owned by sayads
in tho Sialkot district and the total area of such lands ;

.

(d) the total number of villages the- lands of which are cultivated by

The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia
the answer to this question is not roady.

.

S*r.r.los

ro Tpecnpris
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: I regret that
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RuPen Tensrr,.

63. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister of
Iducation be pleased to place on the tablo of the Houseof applications put up in the-vear-1935-36 fo1-th-o grant of
(o) copies
-special
samad,s to teachers employerl in the aided primary
schools in llupar tahsil with the remarks of tho A. 'D. I.,
District Inspector concerned and the Inspector, Ambala Division, and the final decisions taken on all such applications by

the

dePartment

;

(0) a statement showing, classwise, the number oiloys reading in
aidetl primary schools in the rural area of Rupar tahsil and
- the
the annuai result of each of the primary schools, both private.

and thoso administered by local bodies, which contain

four primaty classes, with the pass porcentage of each in th+

.
',

competition examinations

;

(c) a statement showing the amourrts of grants-in-aid given in
1933-34, 1934-35 and 1935'36 to the private aided primary
schools in the Rupar tahsil and the reason for inorease or
decrease, if any, in the aurounts of grants-in-aicl in each case.'
columns

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye
this question is not Yet road,v.

: f regret that the answer to.

UNSTAIiRED QTIESTTONS aND

ANSW$n,g.
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Scencrry or Dnrxrruc WAT,,.. rN T,,E GunaeoN Drsrnrc,r.
6{r Rao Bahadur.captain Rao Balbir singh : wilr the rronourablo Minister of Eduoation -be pteasoJ to state whether tre is awa;;f
th"
faot that there is a horrible sca-icity- of drinking ,o*t"" in in.
durgaon rlistrict ; if so, whether he. intends. adopting reriei measur"r rr.n ,ii aiggi"g
tanks and wells, etc. in the said districi ? "
- The Honourable Mian Abdut Haye : Government &re awero that
there is a scarcitv of drinking *ater in c6rt*i" *re", oi tn"
d;d;;stricil
The sanitarv Board, punj*r,'*iu r"
erad-to consid"r ,"t;il;Bi; scheme for
relief measures which rhe Gurgao, Djstrict B-oar{;rt;;;;;d
f* udrp.
tion. The attiention of the hrinourable member is also i""ited ;; tne
reptiis
gi::,1,!g.hi. quesrions Nos. t42,r ana r+zoi i; ril-;;ting of rhe
runJeb l_regrslativo Council held in October, lg86.

lP:lf

Govunuuuxr Hres Souoor,, BupLn.
65. Pandit shri Ram sharna : will the lrrno*rable Minister of
-Eduaation
be ploased to ray on the table of the

rrous;ir*

i"ii"*irg-

(a) copies of the resolutions passod by_the M*nioipal
committeq
riupar, from time to time ,egarding tue coiversion of the
Government Higtr Sehool, Bupar, int; gils high ;chool
or an,
intermediate college ;
(b) a statomont showing the aotion taken or proposed to
be takeo
by the Government on these rosolutions'? r----- .- . The Honourable Miap Abdul Haye: r regret that the answer to
this qaestion is not yer ready.
MOTIONS FOB ADJOUBNMENT.
XtonBErruRE oF guouBrry Dnpogrr oF TEa .. SryAgaT,,.

Deshbandhu Gupta
,I *k!
move'- That le1ve,!e granted
to

discuae

(south-Eastorn Towns, Geaoral, urban) r

make a motion for the adj-our-nment of

!o
the businoss of the Eouso"
o definite
matter of urgent pub'rio i*p;r;;;;il"t
tn" forfoiruro

of tho securirv

-91t."s.9[u3"i*
$n_o"it ry which
tho Puujab Govorumont
tho Eouse oo.sido"""to
by the Glovornmont to suppress the hblrty
tu" F"J

by order of
"rti"ts1y**i";-ilil*
[u IJu"iurrtu ettempt.

"t

"

"riiui"..oo*"u.
----

first adjournment motion is that of Sardar Eari Sing[.
BEuovArr or BeN oN KseN Asoua Gueperr KueN.
Sardar llari singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, sikh, Raral) :
I beg to motrsThe

That lelve-po granted to.mako a motion for the adjournmont of the

bueinosE of the

Irowe

y,fi *l.i6=ttrii,rffi *dJit",l**m-1"*,:;h::[:"#ffi
tjffi
Duni ch.oa
9Ur$g
Punjab

lzrh}-ino last regar{"gJul
oii;;G"i rr"n*"ei[rr
Kbion ofrheNorth.Wesr
FronrYer it8rt .""u^-o""r
*tL regard to iri"
and tho aftitudo and poricy ot tti eovernmuii-&-J"uirui'ti#io.''
""iilir-iU,
"'
.

rVol. XXrYr pages
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'fS. Hari
Sir, t

Sinsh.l

[ 21sr JuNu, 1937.

its ruling as to the admismay be invited to raise
motion,
Government
,sibility or otherwise of the
the
and
then
Opposition mig_ht be
urotion
adjournment
objeotion on this
.allowed to state their oaso. This is tho usual procodure in the Central I-legislature.
Mr. Speaker : The motion is based _on the alleged " unsatisfactory
nature of tle reply of the I-,eader of the lforse." Bub one thing may be
"aonsidered satisfactory by one gentleman antl unsatisfactor-v by another.
Sardar llari Singh : With regard to the point under discussion I
would rofer you also to aertaiu rulinss given in tho Contral Legislature, but
before I do io I want to say one thingin regatd to the intention of this arliournment nrotion that concerns me. The emphasis is not on the unsatis'
iactory nature of the reply given but on the attitude and the pol cy of the
,Government as disclosed therein. Tho words " unsatisfaotory nature of
the reply " are explanatory of what com_es later on. I wish to draw the
Chair's attention to two rulings given in the Central Legislature. One was
,on the 1sh Aprilr 1932, with Sir Abdul Rahim in the chair. An adjournment
motion was sought to be moved in order to disonss the unsatistactory reply
.of Governmenb iegarding l,he expedibing of reforms with l\[ahatma Gandhi
,in jail, given in the oourse of supplementary questions on a sholt notice
questioiasked on the previous doy about a secrot Entopean circular rega,rd'
ing the reforms. The Government objeoteil on the glound that the matter
wis neithor definite not of urgent pnblia importance but after allowing
some disoussion, the Chair raled the motion in ordor (pages 2721-28' 31st
March,1932, and pages 2785-88, Coirtral Legii;ative -\ssembly Debates,
.dated 1st April, 1932.)
On the 12th September, 1933, llr. B.R,. Puri moved an adjournment of the
House to discuss tlie unsatisfactory natuie of the replies of the Government
to a qoestion relating to a scurrilom lowspaper artiole a1{ thl attitude anal
policl; of Government as disclosed in those replies. Mr. Puri explainetl
tnut iis object was to discnss the attitude of Government towards the plblication of the article. The Chair held the rnotion iu order (pages 1388-91,
,central Legislative Assembly Debates, dated 12th september, 1933). -I. do
not oontend that the unsatisfaotory reply by itself irrespective of the subject
matter to whiah it relates was a snffioient grountl for the leave being granteil
to this acljournment, motion. My intention is not to censure the Government
on the rrn.qatisfactory nature of the reply bub on the atbitutle antl the policy
of the Government as tlisclosed in the reply.
The policy of the Government with regard to this matter is not nen.
It was already there. What I wish to say is that the policy was disclosed
to the Ilouse recently. On the 17th June wo knew what attitude Govern'
ment, was going to adopt in the matter. \Ye had been hoping that as the
provineial autonomy had been set up, the Government would feel responsible
io the eleotorate and this House worrld also revise t,he policy of their predecessors. \Me had been hoping this. Btrt the policy of the Government
is dibappointing rn that the Government are not - pre-par9d to lift the ban
upon R-han A6ant Ghafiar Khan. This was only ttisclosed on tho'I?fh'
June in reply to a question of Lala Duni Chantl. Thore are prooedonts
su-bmit that before the Chair gives

I'iEMOVAIT OF

B4N.ON KIIAN .{BDIJfJ SEADFAA KBAN.

and it has been the goneral practioe in the Central Legirlature.
the reaords you will find many other procodents.

8f,S;

If you

;ead

Theu with regard to tho question of urgenoy, it rriay he oontendod,
that this question is postponable until an opportunity is providerl by Supply.
fn our c&so we havo got no Committee of Supply and it the budgeb .diseuision
is substituted for Supply, the adjournmont motion is not coming in the.
ordinary oourse of the duty of the Ireasury. That is the yiew held in the
House of Commons.

Mr. Speaker: Will the

thority

hononrablo membor pleapo quote

his

au.

2

Sardar Hari Singh : On 5th July, 1926, in the llouse of Cornmong'
(page 1621, Volume 197, 5th Series), Captain Benn wanted to move arl
adjournm6lt motion regarding " the remission by the Treasury without Parliamentary sanction of a debt dtre from the Iraq Government to the Crown"-.
The Speaker held the motion out of order on the ground of its postpouability
to Supply. This point will not come up ordinaril;, in the budget discossi:,n
and in the course of the duties of the Finance Minister. I refer to that
ruling. Tho motion of Captain Benn v'as ruled <iut on the ground that the
point would come up for discussion in the Committe,, of Supply and not
otherwrse. So, my adjorunmerrt motion does not oome within the rnischief
of the anticipation rule. It is not, a thing to come in the ordinary course'
of ths duty of the Treasury, nor does it anticipate dise*ssion of a motion
on the order papor of the Hotrse or about whioir there is a reasonable probability of coming rp at &n early rlate. So, I irnplore that the rema,rlrc
of other sections of the House may be invited on this point and at the endthe ruling uray be givon as to whether the members of t,he llouse have got
the rights and priiilege,s to movo an adjournment motibn on the unsa[isfaotory reply of a member of the Government whioh disolos€s the attitutlo
and the policy of the Government m.hich rray not be considerod reasqnallo.
Lala Duni Chand : Sir, I beg to offer my romarkg on this poinf..
ll[r. Spea}er : I am not going to allow any disoussion at this sbage:
Lala Duni Chand : I simply want to oxplain tho word " unsati$:
faotory."

.

ll[r. Speaker : No explanal,ion is noeded. 'The honourable member
not
in order in standing up and making a speech.
;s
Diwan Chaman LaII : On a, point of ordqr, Sir. M.ay I request you
not to speak with srlch emphasis when you make a-speoch.
Premier : What does the honourablo mopnber moan ?
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I just want to ask tho honourable mem.
ber, who has moved this motion, if he will be pleased to read the reply given
by the Promier to the question he is roferuiug,-so that the llouse malbe"able
to know.

Mr. Speake,r : WiU the honoutable member please rehd the
questions and answors wlfioll in.his opinion ard unsatist-aotory or betraF
Bn undesirable attitude or polioj of the Govefnment ?

:
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, Sardar Hari Singh: Part (.d) to which this adjomnment motion

relates is here :
"(d) w\gtfq the Eunjab Gover_nment i! coqlemplating the removal of ban upon Khan
Abdul Ghaffar.Khan of North-West X'rontier province with regard to- his entry
in the Punjab."
The answer of the Government was a categoric " No."

Mr. Speaker : On whioh questions and answors is the motion basetl ?
That is the point I request the honoorable member to make clear.
Sardar Hari Singh : f have read it out to you.
Mr. Speaker : That is all. Only one quesbion and one ansrver ?
Dr. Shaith Muhammad Alam ! On a point of order. Sir. When an
adjournment motion ie before tho Ifouse it is tor you to decide whether it
is in order or not. Although yotr have got tho discretion of preventing memibers from entering into a d$cussion, nry submission is that the view of other
members mtrst be heard.

Mr. Speaker : I

going to repeat

mado

Diwan Chaman Lall
take to-day

that mistake on tlre 17th instant.

it.

:

I

am

not,

Are you sure that you are not making & mr$-

?

Mr. Speaker : Order, order. The honoutable gentleman is one of
the leading members of the Hohse. He should always be parliamentary.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam 3 I was gomg to repeat the request
which was made by my honourable friend vith this particular addition that,
porhaps the Chair knows it verv well, I had been s*fforing from heart
disease in jail and-.
Mr. Speaker : What is the honourable member speaking about ?
, Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam 3 I was saying that sometirrres tho
.one and empha,sis that the Chair atlopts in replying to our requests is threat"ening.

Mr. Speaker : I

hope the honourable rnember will be fair to me.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : I request you to be fair to us also.
,lOrins oJ ord'er, oriler.)

Sardar Hari Singh : I rely on the answ€r of the Honourable the
Premier already read out. There were also certain . supplementary questions, but I do not base my adjournment motion on the answers to those
'questions.

Mr. Speaker : Will the honourablo member

please read out the

'question and the answer on which he relies for his motion

?

Sardar Hari Singh : The question w&s: " whether the Punjab
Government is contemplating the removal of ban upon Khan Abdul Ghafrar
Khan of North-West X'rontier Provinoe with regard to his entry in the

Punjab." lfhe answer was : " irTo."
I want to base the adjournment motion not on the unsatisfactory
,nature alone of the reply but on the polioy disoloseal therein. Khan Abdul
,Ghaffar Khan of the Frontier is called the socond Gandhi. IIo is a man
who has got a following of lacs of people in his own provinoe. Ee is sn
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important person in the politios of Intlia. Ee is also a, m&n of internationcl
Ee is
-refutation.' Ee is a g"oile*uo of peaoeful
-aountry.and non'violent nature.
Is it right for theGovernment
. reipected by the people all over the
-to ban the entry of iuch a man in the Punjab ? It has created resentmont
ihe minds of the people not only in this province but slso all over the
-in
'eountr5r.
People of the Frontier ta[e him as their gwrw and. as their oubr
,.and, messi,ah. I say that it will be highly detrimental to the relations bet.
'ween the p.eople of this province and the people of the North-West Erontier
Provinoo if we go on baruoing the entry of suah people=
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : Is it permissible for a visitor to mate
.eartoons of the members of the House ?
Mr. Speaker : Is it being done anywhoro ?
Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad Ala"' 3 I raise the point of order seriously
. and I want a ruling from tho Chair.
Mr. Speaker : No visitor is sitting inside the llouse.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Can any honourable member be alloweil
;to make referenoe to a person sitting in the gallery of the llouse ?
Mr. Speaker : Will Satdar llari Singh please proceed with his point.
Sardar Hari Singh : Now, the whole responsibility for the Goveru'
ment of the province includi"g law and order is in the handg of the electorate
. and in the hantls of the elected representatives of the people. I vould like
to say that the people of the Frontier Province are thinking that their great
-leader,'hero and their gwrwis being kept outside the limits of the Punjob
"by the people of the Punjab, because it is the people of the provinco whose
representatives have put the ban on the entry of Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan.
It may be said that autonomous Government of North.West'Frontier Province too is not allowing him to enter that province. I say that the con.ditions are quite differont thoro. H.e is being kept outside the provinae by
..a party wbioh is baaked by tho imperialist hand.
: May I ask the honourable member to answer one
Mr. Speaker
would the honourable member have given if he
answer
?
What
"question
were oocupying the Premier's ohair ?
Sardar Hari Singh : I would have satisfletl the public demand and
.'lifted the ban on Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I want to know one thing. I dn{gr'
#tand that there is a notiao of another adjournmont motion of a simila,r
nature for permission to disouss this quostion. Are you going to allor
,the disoussion on the question of admissibility of adjournment motion next
. time or are you taking both things togother.

.

Mr.

SpeaLer

:

When on'e

of two substantially

ideltioal motions is

-disposetl of, the other motion also shall be taken as disposed of.

: Am I to understand that when notiob
Dr. Gopi
chand Bhargava
-motion
-given
by another member, you ere not going
has been
'of a similar
:-to ellow

that member to place his point of view.

ll,Ir. Spea}er: Eonourable members, rl is with great regret thaj I
hove to rde tne motion to be out of order. What the honourable member
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'[i]lr. Speaker.]
that he wisheil his question to ,be answered in tho affinnative; but.
against
his wish and expectation, its answer was in the negative,.
'that,
and rmsatisfactory ; and that, therefore, tho matter should be tlisousied by
fis adjournmont motion. In my opinion the motion, as it stands anit asdxplained by the honourable mombor, is out of order.
says is

Fonrotrunn oF sucunrry Dupogrr oF TED " Sryagar."
Lala Derhbandhu Gupta (South.Eastern Towns, General, Urban) :,

I beg-

That loave be granted to make a motion for the adjournment of the business of the House
to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the for{eiture
of the security deposit as well as the press of the "Siyasat" of Lahore by order
of the Punjab Government which the House considers to be a deliberate attempt
by the Government to suppress the liberty of the press of the province.

Mr. Speaker : Is the honourablo member prepared to say that the.

mattor is not

sub

jud,ice?

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : I do not think so.
Mr. Speaker : Does not an appeal against the order of the Government

1ie to th.e lligh Court ?
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : The appeal has not yet been filed.
Il[r. Speaker : Ilas the time for filing appeal elapsed ?

Mn Speaker : Ifhen, if the motion is allowod, the discussion in this
Eouse will relato to a mattor, which though strictly spea,king n.ot sub juilice
do'd.ay, may become zub jud,ice to-morrow.
Diwan Chaman Lall : If, Mr. Speaker, there is a criminal charge antl
a motion is conducted in relation to that criminal charge,
12 rcooN'
I take it that your ruling me&ns that so long as he dJe$.
aot file an.appoal the matter is to be considered sub jud,ice. May I submit
to you that if the matter is before the court, only then would that matter
be sub jud,i,ce. It cannot be considered to be sub ljud,ice if merely the right

of ap-peal lios,
Il[r. Speaker : May I request the Advooate-General to give his opinion ?
Advocate General (Diwan Bam LaI) : There is one matter in oon'
.neotion with this adjournment motion to which I would like to draw your
attention, and that is the quostion whether in this matter thero has been
any departure fuom the ordinary administration of law. If there has been.
no departure from the ordinary administration of law,

then-

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alan a On a point of ordor. Is the honour-'
able gentleman speaking on the point as to whether the matter is sub jud,ice
or is he sp.eaking on a difforent point

?

, Advocate-General 3 My submission is this that if on the face of it,
the motion is out of order, then the question of whether it is out of ordor on
enother ground would be of purely aoademio interest. The submission
ryhioh f iras making wds that in tfris particular oade there has been no de-pafture ftom ths'ordinary.admiriistration of law, and whore there has bedr

'
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no departure from the ordiaary ailministration of la;w, no adjournment
motion is in order. Under the provisions of the Press Act whenever a,4y

artiole which is objectionable is Erought to notiee, there the responsibility
is laid upon the Goivernment to take either security or having taken securiby
to dotermino whether or not that socurity should or should not be forfeitetlThat is the responsibility which is placett on Government by an Act of
lgg1. (A ooi,ce-z Is theio no other.course open?) Once the Government
has taken that action under that law, then unter section 23 of that Act the
orily remedy, the only manner in which that action of Government ean be
Ohallengetl is under sLction 23 of that Act wherein an application is made
to the IIigh court and that is heard by a special Bench of the High- court
prayrng t[at the order of security may be iet aside and the Court decides
[tra[ question by constituting a special Bench of three Judges. That is the'

position at law.
In this particular case the position in my opinion is perfectly obvious.
that the action taken by Government has been taken in due courso
of administration of law and there has been no departure .from the legal
procedure, and where there has been no doparture my submission is that the
motion is on the face of it out of order whether the action of Government
is right or wrong.
Mr. Speaker: When another remodyis open about a certain matter,
is an adjournment motion about it in order ?
Advocate.General : When a remedy is open, my suhmission is that
the adjournment motion is out of ordor.
Lala Duni Chand : Will you please allow mo to make a reply ?
Mr. Speaker : Striotly speaking no discussion on a point of law is in
ordsr. Therefore, I cannot allow the honourable member to speak.
Lala Duni Chand : I{as not the Advocate'General been discussing the
law point ?
ll[r. Spea[er.Will
: I have obtained the opinion of the Advocate-General:
the honourable member please quote some preoedent
on the law point.
under whioh other members of the llouse can claim to take part in the discussion of the point ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : In the Central Assembly the Speakor has.
invited observatious of members on the elieibility of a motion and we have
been thankful to him for inviting mentbers' opinions.
ll[r. Sppaker : I also allowed a discussion on the l7th (taughter).
Lala Derhbandhu Gupta (Urd,u): Mr. Speaker, I have uo objeation

to' Premier :

Is the honourable member going to speak in Urdu ? He
in English just now.
the
Ilouse
addressed
Lata Deehbandhu Gupta : I onl)'read out the motion in English'
: l,[r. SpcaLer : The honourab]e member does know English, but ]erhaf*
he does not know it sufficiently well.
' bt SharAh Muhammad AIam : For your infoimation, on the last
eoeasion'he #ab tllswed to speak in Urtfu.
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(Arifu): Mr. Speaker, I

1987.

have no objeotion

to the fact that since this matter is suh juline leave oannot be grantod to
discuss it. But I would like to invite your attention to the fact that so far &s
this argument is concemed the I-regal Remombrancer has not thrown any
light on it. The honourable member, Diwan Chaman Lall has alreatly
mid that if the erlitor and the proprietor of the Siyasaf or either of them hail
filed an appeal in the Iligh Court none of us could have given notice of such a
motion.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member may be quite right. I have
overy sympathy with him ; but the question is a question of procedure,
not of the facts of the case. The point is whothor, according to the proeedure
and rules in force, the adjournment motion is in order, when it can be discussed in the course of the buCget discussion and ver.v probably the matter
rnill he ta,ken to the High Court on appeal. Anothor point is, that in this case
there is no departure on the part of the Government from the ordinary
law.

Diwan Chaman LaIl : You have made the position very clear in the
explanation that you have offered to the House, and the House is grateful
for the explanation. 1\{a5, f draw yorrr attention to a similar adjournment
that was moved on the 21st of March, 1929, in the Central l.regislature by
Pandit Moti Lal Nehru who " sought to move the adjourr-rment of the llouse
in order to discuss the polic;z of the Government in sanctioning wholosale
raids and arrests in different pa,rts of India, the day before."
Mr. Speaker : Ilad not the budget discussion been finished before the
21st Maroh, 1929?
Diwan Chamen Lell : The budget was still under discussion. Not
only was the hudget under discussion, but also I believe the Trade Disputes
Bill which excited a groat deal of agitation in the countr,v, that was also
under discussion"Whereupon objecticn rvas talien that the matter was sltb j,Lil,ice, and that the Court
had talien cognizance of tlre cases and that therefore the motion was out of order
under rule 23 (iii). It wa,s, however, contended for the motion that the Court
had nothing to do with the policy underlying the action taken by the Government"
and that is all what tho hobourable member is seoking to-day).
"The President upholding this view rule, : I am satisfied that the matter proposed
to be discussed is e d--firite m,rtter of urgent public importance. It is not denied
thot the mattor is of recent occurrence. What is contended is that the matter
proposed to be discussed is sub judice. As I understand the Opposition Benehes,
they propose to discuss the pclicy underlying this large number of raids and arrests,
and not the merits of the cases that are to come before the Court of Law for adjudication. f am quite satisfred that the matter proposed to bo discussed is
nob euh ,lttcli,ce but I am bound to say that if, during the discussion of tho motion
for the adiournment in the afternoon, any attempt is made to discuss the merits
of any of the oases that aro proposed to be lodged, the Chair will take steps to
seo thal such discussion is not permitted. I hope honourable members, when
discussing thi* matter, will confine themselves striclty to the policv underlyiug
theso arreets and not refer to the merits of the oases that are to come before the

Court. I rule that the motion is in order."

Mr. Speaker : The motion in question does not confine itself to tbe
of policy. It clearly and distinctly refers to the particular

discussion
case.

.

Lda Deehbandhu Gupta s My respectful submiseion is that the
matter undor consideration is a very important one. It is the second oose
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of its Lind in Inilia antl the first of its kintl in the Punjab where not only
the security deposited by a paper hos been forfeitetl but algo a security has
been demantled from the press. It is a very importont question antl it is
intimately conneoted with the policy of Goveroment. I cannot con'
gratulate the Government of my proviuce on the aetion they have taker
against the Siyosat.
Prenier : The honourable membor is making a speech on the
merits of the case. Ilowever, I submit that it appears to me-I am &
layman and speak subject to correction-that so fai as the question whether
the case ia afi juli,ce or not is concerned, since the case is not before any
oourt yet, you may be pleased to rule that the motion is not barred on

that

ground.

LaIa Dectbandhu Gupta : My object in giving notice of the motion
which is before the Houso ls to discuss the policy of the Government. I
do not intend to bring under tliscussion the merits and demerits of the case.
Our resourceful Government had several other means at its ilisposal
snd it coultl have punished the paper in some other way. But it is a pity
that the Government has not done this. So far as I know the Emergeney
Press Act has been marle use of only once and it was in oonnection with the
'forfeiture of the Naujiwan Press. Apart from this there is no other instance
,in which the powerr eonferred by this Act have been used by Govemment.
This Act has not been put into ope,ration except once since its enaotment.
(Interrupti,on) Sir, my rospectful submission is this.

Mr. Speaker: The motion for which

:-

Iows

leave

is sought reads as fol.

" Tbat leevb be grantsil to mrke a m:tion for the orljournment of the brrsiness of
the Eouse to fiscues a definite matter of urlent publio importauce, namely tho
forfeiture of the socurity deposit as well as the press of tho " Biyosnt", Lahore,
by the orrler of the Punjab Government which the Eouse oonsidors to bo a deliborat eattempt by tho Govornm.snt to suppress the liborty cf the press of the
province.

Does any honourable meinber object

to the gant of leave

?

(OWdtatL ta tke gront of leave behq tnlun, m,embers wlto were itt fooonr _of leaoe bebtg
granteil, were reqit*td ta riw in their pl,aces onil, aa more tlltn thirt/y merfren
rose in tluit se,ats, the luue usos gromtel,. .Ir awultotion tttd{,h the Ld,qe
of the Eouae ad, of the Opposi,tinn it wa ilcniitrd tlwt the ihbate on the motiott
be

ttken up at 4-30 t,u. wdty).

STATEMENT BY TIIE PREMIER.
Ep nror AT AMRrrsAR.

Premier (the Ilonourable lllajor Sir Sikander Hyat'Khau): I
{hink the llouse would like to have some information about the recent
'unfortunate incidents at Gujrat and Amritsar. I am awaiting details about
:the Gujrat incident. I may be in a position to make a statement before the
Ilouge adjourns to-day. At the moment I propose to confine myself to the
'happenings in Amritsar. I hope I am voicing 6he feelings of all of us here

in offering our deep sympathy to the victims of the riotous attacks in Amritsar
to the dependents of those people who have unfortunately lost their

,,and

lives.

'
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Facts hitherto evailable about Amritsar rioting are that the boily of
one of the viotims of the riot near Ala in Gujrat, who died in hospital,:was
brought to Amritsar and it was decided by [he sikh community to taue it
to the crematorium in a procession. tne situ leaders saw the local authorities and gave an assurance that
-they would not ailow any provoeative
demonstrations and would not take
the procession through ttlu"stirir mohallas
rn the morning before the body was re;noved to the ciematorium a Diwan
was hold whore Bome very inflammatory speeches were made with the result
that despite the efforts of influential SikH who accompanied the procession
to the crematorium there was trouble en route. According to the iniormation
r bave received it appears that it was an unprovoked. i,ttack on Muslims
on the- yay !y unruly elements in the proceision. Fortunately, the local
ruthorities who were in touch with us here took immediate
to avoid further trouble. Troops were brought into the city lirecautions
and police
reserYes wero also drafted from tho adjoining districts to avert fuither trouble.
It is a matter for gratification that hoth communities, or rather the leaclers,
of .!-9th .communities, are helping tlre authorities to restoro peace and tranquillity in the city. r am gratefu[ to them, and wish to take t-his opportunity
of acknowledging p'ublicly the good work they have dono and -aro doing
p.",1 to expregs my gratitude to these public-spirited gentlemen who are doin[
very best to avoid any further trouble. (Cheers). The position in
.ttreir.
'amritsar_up
to 11 p.ru. last night was as follows. unfortunatoly lhe injurod
Muslim vho was first reported to be in a critical condition and then improving
has died in_hospital. Tho funeral is Iikelv to take place to-day. i nope]
and prav, that the leaders of hoth the communities may be able to avert
any_untoward incident on the occasion. r have not hitherto receivod any

furtber nerrs regarding tho funeral

procession.

Another unfortunate incident which is not directly connected with the
in Amritsar happened vesterday. A Sikh driver of
a tonga lost control and ran over three Muslim children. Two of them died"
in hospital. But so far as we are aware this was e pure accident. rt is,
.however, unfortunate that it should ha,ve happened at a timo, when feelings
are already exacerbatecl. The order which t[e Deputy commissioner passet
-the
immediatel;, after the trouble under section 744 of
Code of Criminal

recent events

Procedure is with me and if the House so desires, I will read it. (an honourmember: It has appearedin the press). Yes; I think the'honourabre
members must have seen the various. orders published in the press. The.
position in regard to the investigation is as follows :able

Number of

cases registored

hitherto

BB

86 cases have been rogistered und.er sections 147,148 and
807, Indian Penal C6de, one und.er sections g}i, gO7 and.
one under section 302, Indian Penal Code.

Number of persons arrested up to

Absconders
Io

date

be arrested, against whom sufficient proof has come
forward
Arrested under seotion 151, Criminal Procedure Code

Zg

z
4
1

B.IO[ AT AIIBIISA,B.

Tire nurnber of injured persons &re &s follovs :Total
Number of in-paiients admitted into the hospital
Disoharged

Out-door patients
Died in the hospital
(Since then, ono moro has died
Simple injuries
Griovous injurios
Under observation

g8I

.

64
28
a

20

I
in the hospital).
42
3
B

This is all t,he information which I havo received, hitherto.
Before r sit down, may I make an appeal and soricit the assistance of
all sections of this House to help us in eradicating communal views and.
oleansing the a,tmosphere which is unfortunately reslonsible for these riots ?
(An honowable mentber: certainly.) r think lnut it may be useful to set
up a small committee or a body comprising of members-of all parties aud
communities, to keep a vigilant walch oi,er the whole provi-nce, and, if
unfortunately-any furthor untoward incident of this kind happens anywhore
to immediately depute throe or more members of that body to proceed to
that place and_try _to placate the peoplo, and. also to bring us hrst hand
information. The difficulty now is that in some cases medbers-I do not
wish to attribute any uncharitable motive to any momber-in their zeal
and anxioty to show to their constituents or to their communities that they
are wide awake and take sympathetic interest in them, rush to the scen;
and ajter hearing one side of the story, publish exaggoraied aocounts. rhis
praotico, r think, should stop in theinterest of thi-s-province. r have also
got to mako a confossion if you would allow ma, sir. ihau. a fooling, indeed,
r havo reason to believe that, these riots are not spontaneous, the!'a*. ool
puroly communal in the sense that the feelings of ihe different communities
on a partieular matter are spontanoously roused leading to a clash. As
r have said r have reason to believe, and have also proof"in my possessioa
which r cannot divulge to the Houso, but if the hoiourable r-,eader of ths
pnposition o-r any other honourable member dosires to know the details
I shall be gald to give it to them. M.y information is that somo people
who should have . greater
sense of rosponsibility a,re ,"rp6oriblu
-a for .Lnstigating trouble.
regards
Gujrat r have" already iitor*.t
!.s it into confii.ence
the House that r will take
when r have receiyetl
tuller information. I have called for certain details. But there
again r have reason to bolieve that the trouble did not originate oa
communal-grounds.
wa,s a dispute between the villagers Ihemselves
and since feelings had-It
boen running- high between the communitios to* so*e
,time,some short-sighted people deliberatel-v wont out of their way to
fan
the. tmuble in exploitinglt tor their owu pirposes. rt is they who suggested
and arrangetl the holding of a Diwan tdere-whilo police investigati;; wal
going on, with a view to coerco the porice and to inhuence the iniestigation
of ths ease. That is,a very unforlunate d.everopment, sir, and r f;ili
-shall receive the fullest suppbrt of the memhers of'thi,q,ttoo*r,i, *opprrfoiot
.antl stopping s,rch tactics in futuro. I do not think I neod
ray airythinfl
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more on this point. There in Gujrat you are aware that unfortunately
rioting mobs attacked the jal,ha,s, which 'lYere proceeding to attend the
Diwan, at soveral places ; and since the jathas were outnumbered by the
rioters several people rvere injured hnd there was at least one death and the
police were forced to open fire on more than one occasion. But let mo
inform the House that the officers in charge of the police escort, were all
Muslims, and it was their duty to guard the Sikhs whom they were escorting
to the Diwan, and they did not hesitate to fire at the Muslim crowd in spite
of their being Muslims themselves which shows that the police had disoharged its cluty most creditably.
Sardar Sampuran Singh 3 Fifty'six bullots wore shot and only two
or throe injured.

Premier: I

am afraid the honourable member is again speaking on
partisans. Four
Muslims have died and several Muslims have been injured. That is m.v
information. But as I have already stated I am awaiting further information
to verify these facts. I think that I will have the sympathy and support
of tho House in attempting to stop a repetition of such distressing incittents
in future. May I request tho honourable members of this responsible Assembly that if in future any such untoward incidents happen, the leaders of the
various communities here will not rush straight away to the site of occurrenco
and draw conclusions on one sitled information, because that is what seriously
hampeis the investigation and our getting at true facts of the case. I think
that-this committee which I have proposed if set up will be in a better
positiOn to get at the truth, than an individual member. Before I conclude
I am sure that the House would like me to convey our sympathy to the victims of the riotous mob and to the relations and dependonts of the innocent
poople who havo been dono to death. (Applause.)
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : If you permit 1r'e I would join-hands
with the L,eader ol the Ilouse in expressing sympathy with those who had
to suffer owing to"the actions of certain people. I cannot say what was the
motive behind.
Mr. Speaker : A statomont mado by a Minister is not open to disone-sided information which ho may have leceived from his

cussion.

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava

: I am not going to disouss

the state'

ment.

Mr. Speaker : Is not tho honourable member speaking ? To what

motion, to what question is he speaking

?

There is no question before tho

Houso.

: I wanted to _explain that I welcome
the House and I want to assure him*
of
the
I-,eader
by
tho statment-made
without expressing any opinion, because I do not know both sides of the
ouestion. I lnow only one side of it-on behalf of this side of the House that
fie shall irure oo. fuil support (" Hear, hnw" frornministerialbenches) if he
brings about communal harmonJ ln tho provinco.. (" Hear, heat" Jrorn
Opposition benches) (A ooice : If he blings about).
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava
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GENENAI-,, DISCUSSION OT THE BUDGET.
the budget'
: The Assembly shall.norv proceed to discuss
Mr. Spealer
we have
as
and
to
speali
ivish
g"oar*ily. er frrg" nurnber oi ruombers
"to
noyLi1{t,
L0|
amounting
inly throo days of thrie antl a half hours eaoh,
I proposo to fix the d.uration of speeches. It has been suS,gested that 25

milutts would be quite sufrcient.' If. 25 minntes are aliowcd only {2
memberg out of tff witf Ue able to have thoir say, if everyoue of them speaks
for full 25 minutes. So I fix 20 nrinutes for the present'
y.ou to permit Chaudhri
, Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I would request
behalf'
Krishna Gof'al Dutt to open-tho debate on my
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt (North-East Towns. General, urban) :
de-oidet
err
by til Ott;ritio'o, I h*u. ihe honour to open the discussion on'
tho budget, oi t"tuU'it the.Opposition. __It, has beeu the convent'ion in this
ffoo.", il.. Speaker (At tl{,is'siage the Honou,rablc Prcmier l,eft his seat)g.for" I rpea'k oray I',soggest thal Honourable Ministers should be in their
seats whil6 tho memberJ"of the Opposition are roplying t'o the_budget ?
fi is ,egr*table that ih. Hoooo.ablb P.emier has iust lelt thc House. I
gaYe a ruling that Honourable Minisunderstintl that in the last session you
-*ernlbots
of opposition were speaking.
ters should be in their soats when
Mr. Speaker : That is the practioe of the House. I hope the Honour-

able Premier

will rot,urn soon-

chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt

: It has been tho aonvention of this'

p*""*o[p.ais-c] encomiums and congratulations t'o tho Honour'
able the Finanae Minisier o,i thu presentation of lhe budget, but in view of
the treatment which is Uui"g syst^ematioally aaoorded us on this side of tho
House hy the Governmont *irli*r view of its bureaucratic attitude which is
d.aily becoming stiffer and stiffer, I hatl decided to make a departure from this
Financg.
eoneral oooo"'otioo of offering'felicitations to the Honourable
colestia]
the
hlsh
il
soaring
was
he
w]ien
ft=uirl"r, Lrt the other day
legio.ns
of foronsio oratory, I coniess my heart succlmbed and it wont out to him.
to give him a tele[athic messagi of congfatulations on his masterly delivery
uod high-flown tanguage whiih both were admittedly electrifying -and.
vitalizing. I rocognize"that the Honoutable Finance Minister must have'
of this budget. but more than that'
dtil hird laboor"in the preparationthe
hardest, labour of tho staff of the'
i oonsiater it my dnty to appreciate
Fiorn.u Deparlmerrf ( Hiir, hea,r" Jrom, the Mi'n'isters) who have burnt'
midnight oii'antl sweaied to oxhaustion in collecting tho mass of details and
been imqos'
frt;; without rvhich the preparation ol the budgelt r"tlst imve.
is the first.
silte. In my opinion, ur i hurr alreacly said in the Press, this
presented
by
been
Lras
the
budget
that
time in tho annals of this province
in.
the
ablest.economists
of
one
b-eing
of
rqrutation
the
* p.rro" who enjoys
iJaia tl,ear., heai)"and, a pripil, I should say a_ rvor_tlx pupil, of Professor
,Marshill, ilru t*itr", of mo-dern Economios. But I hope the Honourable'
Finance l\,Iinister will nct mind my observation that time aione will show
whether he is an academic economist or a practical economist ondowo&
with the breadth of vision of'a statesman and the power of initiating bold"
economic policies for the welfare of this province. (opposilion chaws.)
. I aur prepared to reoognize the difficulties which bacet tho path of the Finbnce Minister in managih! the finanoes of this provinoo. I know that he has. ''
Uouse to si"g

o
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to reckon with the faetors oI inexorable ciroumstances of floods, f&ruines, an,l
frosts whicrh often upset all calculations of revenue and oxponditure. Ths
.other difficuity in his way is that he has not got full control ovsr the finanees
-of the province. Anothor diffioulty in his way is the injnstice dono to this
provinoo by Sir otto Ncimeyer who recommenrled that no subventio;r

be given to this poor provinco by the Cenbral Government. Another
difficulty and in my opinion, the greal,est difficulty before tho X,inanco
Minister of every province is the ourrency and exchange polic_v of the Government of India which has proved ruinous both to the industrialists anrl
agriculturists. In those oircumstanoes I prrt it to the Honourable Finance
Minister whether ib is not his first drrty to approach the Governor for wicler
Iinancial porvers and to exert his influence on the Central Government so
,that the Government of India may reduce its fup-heavy expenclit,ure thus
being enabled to give a substantial sub-'r,ention to this neglectetl province
and also to influence the policy of the Govermnent relating to the currency
:and exohange. f 'would submit to him that even that interim Minister
Mr. Jamna Das Mohta, the I'irrance Minister of Bornbay, tooh the first
.opportunity after -tahing chargc of ministership to tell not only his countrynren but also the Governmont that the Government was follorving a foolish
policy in this respect and that so long as tho Government do not bid farewell
to that policy, no province could make an5, industrial and agricultural pro.greBs.

fhe llonourable Finance Minister seems to be jubilant that he has been
-yery fortunate in balancing tho budget and even working out a little
surplus.
But the Honourable Finance Minister must know that underneath this sooalled surplus budget, lies the appalling and staggering poverty of the mass
of the people in this provinoe, which this budget is not caloulated to alleviate.
In the second instance he must know that this is not a surplus budget

at all. A close study of the figures would reveal the fact that this
.is not a surplus budget. Sir, the budget is a sort of blinkers for us
.and it is difficult to see through the wood of figures what the actual
thing behind it is. - At an entertainment party, I w'as once asked by a
oonjurer to draw fi.ve cards out of a pack of 52 and place those five cards
in the pocket of the conjurer which I did. He asked me to count the
remaining number of aards and to my amazement I found, on counting, that
.the remaining number of cards was 52 (laughtnr). llhe Finance Minister
.oan very aptly be described as a financial nacromencar who manipulates,
.and plays

with

the figrues as the conjurer does with the cards, and throws dust
the unsophisticated people who are not conversant with

in the eyes of

rhe intricacies of the budget and their full implications. He is jubilant over
the fact that he has-produced a surplus_budget. I submit thatactually
speaking it is a tlefcit budget (hear, hear). It makes no provision whatsoevor
for the two aommittees on "Resouroes and Retrenchment" and "Unemployment" and it does not provide for the allowanoes and sala,ries of the honour-

I submit that quite a large number of calculations into the details of which I am not prepared to go at present, will go
-wrong. I dare-say
-that and I have re&son to believe it. It is not my du[y
to refer to small things. fhat I might do when we move the out m-otionj.
3u,t here we have to enunoiato the general polioy whioh is oommended by
able members of this House.

o
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the opposition or wo have to oritioise tho genorar poricy
which underries the
{ufs.et. Quite a number ot.ri*rriio", iitt go;;;g"r"ti-b"rieve rhat the
defiait will be much rarger tn"*trru rio"o*uUE
But the troubro with "this lr;;;;r;bh"iiourr.FinanEe ffii,,fu imaginos.
Minister is that ho takes
'shelter under certain modern inuori.r-"t fi'rcrt
to which un-

i;;;il"d

balanced budgets are no ronger a;
as""tor--r.r"rai"s
confessions of nal,ionar bankacknowledge that, under certai"
a poricy of
oarefully planned exoansion-of productive aotivitj
is
unbalanced
budgets mav not ue areL+ea;d;hry
-uy-oo[ be a source' of anxioty.
rhe Eonour-able Finanoo Ministor
n"r"a iu.
-ort"nrr"
Mr. Bangaswamy ryonger,. the talented Editor of
rndian
"
greatest
'authority on frnanoial subjects. n. ir
recognised, authority on financiar
questions not onrv in rndia but

ruptoy' r

.ir.r"*riu;*;;;il
i;l;ffi;
r"-"lt
i,.i"r;;;:he
on tu." c"rii,r'*;";#-illkerica also.
Iyguger subs*ibes to rhis tlr".r.ry_ ri
lf.^lyU"rlqamy
rn
one of his verv interesting books entiiled ,,-"s;;-r;;is
""frf"*edofbudgers.
Modern

Public.Financo," h"e suys
-o.h"i, rr.,roo, of this theory but he admits in that
book that continuous d_gfcits
,r" ort *rirgs to be p.Joa oi 1a* r, hear Jrom
Gouernruerut benches\. Whar do
province
9";_
is sufloring from the, chronic airrrru-lt*a;nriftil;;'"(oppoir,i,on
cheers).
rn faot it must be admitted th;i
fi.o.or. governments had tried their
level best to balance the b}dgeis
just as the Honourable Finance
Minister has done now. rrere" is
ro-oi,ttea surprus budgot beforo
you but
what
tho aotual position
r""..nrity it is ,, a"E.it - iludget. we
.are witnessing unbaranced budgots
to" iur rast_five or six yearc (prem,ier:
11y9l aro_ptaying iitn tnu igor"r, r r,*.
S:.:.1i111.
u you are a practical man andaprac:icariconomist
"oi[iii*to not inBur
andityo"'ui.
tho
hands of volr Finanoe o.pr.r,i.oi
Financiar s;;;;";;, you musr
know that.the budgers wui'il naue
il};;ffii;iiluse haye nor
beon surplus budgets but thoy have b6en
aeficit u"a-g.ir."r?yr*. concep.
tion oI bu.dse! p.reparation is tfiat tw, uod two
make four and minus B means
ong. Aaughter) (Horuourable F,iruanae tW,i,i;,rt*r..
exacily), wiren'this is the
policy, I think the rlonourable Fioanoe
Minister stands cond,emned. o*i of his
own mouth. r ma.y tel the rronourabre Finance
uinister iuar lr.. Rrogrswamy ryen.qor in the bcok to which r
arready *-a" , ..i"rence, ,t.e.,
" somo rrends of Modern rur.19 rinancq" *oyr
,-;if #;;rckwardness

is

i

*;-flil:iq
il;
;;r'*,
,

p;;;;r;'d"6.,

."y.

;;iil"
rilp;;;;tud

h+

tL;
of the communitv is.porceptibry aimini.niog ,oa
iu.-irr""*i.
of the o?.*glyti

strength

is crearry'gro#i"g, ,".il disequilibrium shourd not
eause
anxiety." (cheers). r am ifraicl iile uoooo.ubt"
x,inanoo Ministor has
'enunciated danserous principres of
arn!.-or-;;;" principres
of fiscal reforms] r do nob. say that r"ro"o-i".,
ao not ac_cept-them under oertain given
circumstaces but after ho"i"g prqprrJ
a' nuagot which is in fact r defrcit
budgot, he goes on telring ih;;;;if rhit inuatrocett
budgets aro panacea for
povorby. r am afraid
was my duty to calr
oFiLHoor" and the
,it
province to this ouestion beca"use uL [*r
"tt*tio"
trt""
charge for the first time as
Finanoe Minister. it tu" noror."[t" rio""."
Minister is going to act on those
principles of unbaranced budgets, r am-aira;d
there wili be'bankruptcy in
this provinco (hear, hear). f";'frr;t thing that r
tu""guilr my duty
-aoi'."-J"t;
to bring to his norioe was tuat ilr
h"-:ilio sryo up
these dangerous principres. rhere
u"itr" principres to be forowod. H;
must know that defioit budgets
"i.
crhich he seoms to be very partiaular.
""d.r;;;; th6 credit--or- in.--province for
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But, Sir, what would you say if the budget remains unbalanced-not
of carefully planned expansion of productivo
activity but on account of senseless expenditure on unwanted things.
(Hear,hear). fhatis themostimportant subjectto which Iwant to draw
ihe attention of the House. fhat is one thing to which the Opposition
attaches utmost importance, 't.e., the expenditure of the Government.
What is the difference between this budget and the preceding budget ? I
would expect Sir Chhotu Ram to reply to this. I{e was responsible for
telling fne people of this provinoe that the Government of this
province was a topheavy government in expenditure and that peasants
were being crushed under the cost of government' Now Sir Chhotu
Bam is a fellow-bird of the llonourable Finance Minister. Birds of a
feather flock together, pigeon with pigeon, hawk with hawk. I want to
bring to the notice of the House that in overy depa,rtrnent of the Government there are Government officials who are absolutely unwanted. As a
matter of fact they are absolutoly useless and are parasites on the tax
payers. Do you accept it (aoices Jrom Gooemment benches; No). Ilen
you do not know v'hat you are saying. fhe House, I think, recollects that
the Honourable Sir Chhotu Ram contributed a series of articles to the Press
on the subject of " Radical Retrenchment " and in the course of those
articles he made, I should saI, very useful suggestions. If those
suggestions are carried out, I dare say there would be a saving of two
croies of rupees in the expenditure of the Government. That is what Sir
Chhotu Ram should take note of and that is what every colleague of his
should take note of. If effect is given to the suggestions contained in those
series of articles written by him, I am sure thore would be saving of two croles.
in the budget of the province.
Now, no gontleman in this House or outside would say that the llonourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram is a rash or irresponsible or an extremist
gentleman as we are being described in the dinner parties of some blooming
on account of any policy

darlings sitting on the opposite benches (Laughter and, cheersl.
Sir, I would draw the attention of the House to those articles which
were written by the Ilonourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram so that the
members of this Ilouse should know-and if my voiae reverberates
outside this lIouse to the province, the people should also know-that when
a gentleman does not assume power he choses different lines of thought
and. action and when he assumes offico he forgets his past ideals. But sinco
these articles are vely useful I may draw the attention of the House towards
them.

Premier : I should be grateful
mention the dates of the articles.

if the honourable member would also

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I will certainly grve the dates if the
Honourablo Premier gives us an assurance that he would go into the matter
and also if he would try to show that there has been some retrenchment
since then. fhe articles were written in the end of 1931 and since then
the expenditure of the Government has been increasing and the samc argu'
ments-hold good even to-day. I say that expenditure is daily increasing'
and there does not seem to bo any end to it. Ihe Government have not
provided money for the beneficent departments by any retronchmer,t"
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fhey are robbing the Famine Relief Fund.
of it. They are getting some(hing also out
and then they say that they have given 20
ment. What is all that ? That is fraud.
Now, Sir, I would draw
of articles written by
I
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[%.ey g,re getting something out
of the dobt oonsolidation so[ome
lakhs for the benefioent depart(Cheers).

attention to a few passages from a series,
Chhotu Ram-

Just imagino tho salaries they aro drawing.
"The present standard,of life in eating,.drinking, entertaining and dressing is unduly
high- and extrelely artipcial. AJir ruck #ouftl have ii, ini. *t"ra"ra"t
u, p.ov"&
catching. in our provinde. Most
of the rndian offcers gerv;g i; treso depa"t_
ments have begn 14 too keen to imitate the highly expenEive ways of* life
current' among_their European colleagues. The reluli ir inuf .m"iJi u"r""i".,
fat though
do_no1 give an5z"comfortabf"

"

[""t-[ri*"Jto

o""

!h"y ?lg:
t-,rUii6
servants,butarefrittsrodawayinvainpursuitsoffashionanairivotity.',
(Cir";;;i.

Deplorable as it may seer4^, eociety has come to worship false gods, and, though
groaning
under the
!vy11v.1t-t-as-tiion carrno,r yet.make up itu -i"a1o t-ni"* of tn? gnlin!

yoke. It is true that there is sullen disconteit against tt"

I

d"';*E

of fashion, but t'rre discontent is stilr of the acquiesc-ing
"*rCIi"g
t"r"r""t
tipe. rt ii
again not open to questfon that there are almost univor-sal-""*""i"gr
""a
ulairrst tho
crtrrent expensivo social usages, b-ut these mrrrmurings have nofiatlielred"sufrcient
stre;rgth and inteiuity to affeet the colrso of social ilry;.;; "-- b---

will refer to anothor tiling which he said:_

" To crown all this the crushing burilen of a cosfly atlministration,,.

Mark the words " costly administration.,'
" the costliest in ths *'orrd-woighs most heavily on a section of the population reast
able ro bear ir. This burden must be reli6ved ro;"";tu;1u;;iiil
a"gr"", ,ra
relieved immediately and permanently.
..
Mind you, relioved immediately and permanently ,,.
" Paliatives wiII not, do, temporary .expedients will not suffi.ce, nor wilr a policy of

r

tinkering meet the needs of-tho situation."

would draw the attention of honourable membors to what he said
in
the end of these articles. with regard to the salaries ;"d
auo\Manoes
-- hGh
--odrawn by some of the Government-servants ho said:_
" rfere are over a dozen of them-horso alowance,

house a[owance,

deputation alow-

ance, duty alJowauce, pcrsonal allowance,.oificirGg uUo*r"i",
local allowance,- bill alrowanc.e, jungre
"[ii"g
u-""*i;;;;;i;;"""e,

oU..-"l,

judicial
allowance, compeneatory
sp""i"r pryu u""-"r"o-i"""rv ond fre.a[oia"ie. "ito*un"",
quentry alrowed. The mimber
and charatter pf ihJse ,u";;;;."i
tr" l"g"
aggregate amounts,which.are spent under these hesds,
t"om-vea, to year wlli
-iildhlie
show clearly how the
services,"u rro"sea rra-pumpi";:

and speciar a,owances should be swept out of'exiitence
hesitation,,,

special pays

*itro"i a

moment'g

Mark the words 'all these allowances should be swept out of
oxistence
without & moment's hesitation., fhen he goes on:_
"rf my.rnerTory serses_,oe right most, if not ail, of these speeiar alrowances can be
abolish.ed by_loca,r Goveinments #itno"t any referenoe
ri"irg -ri" t" any outsirre
authoritv. If so, this shoutd be aone witloui e;;;;;i;Bgl;
rh" ,,i,p""ts-;;
Retrenchmont Committees. "
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Gor"rrrment that some of these allowances
waiting for. the recommendations and
witho-ut
shooid. ili uUofirfr.a ,iilg"th"t
which was announced
;h;;;;;* "f. the R,esouices netrenchment Cdmmittee
Party that they
unionist
the
of
;h;;h;;-dry. I appeat to the.mlmbo_rs
instigato -thom
to
not
am
I
lryils
;i;;"jJ ;;";i&er thii luestion wisely.
them and they
beforo
question.
tho
puting
am
I
asainst the Governm6ni.
outside
Lreader
own
their
when
paiticularly
;;;;rnably,
r""-rd*. it
articles on the subject' He says
of
number
i
"fl?|ti
writtin
himseii
had
iuffi""."
is top-heavy. and' a drasbic retrench;ffi il;;penditure Li tni* Govornment
on oertain planl<s' Whon your
olections
;;il. ".[i"a. You won theseact according
to th.eir plankl and platform,
to
able
iiii"lrt*- rr-ro not been
it your duty to suplort thern. If you owe obedienoe to the likeable and

*r.6

,.q".rt'th.

is

Premier, I have nothing to say'
l;;ili" nersonality'ot tn. Ilonoura,blegreater,
that is, to your masters outilffif ;,i;;; ou.[i.".. toaresomething
of poverty then I must
tho
in
wallowin[
;;;,-f" your voters who before voting for thismire
fhere is no ap'
budge-t-.
times
ten
;;; y; tL tnint
budgets' You
preceding
and the

U"t*.., this budgei
.
to you that you should give a
appeal
I
would
yourself.
th;
Jffiltl;;il;;
this point. 1[he &her evening I m-ete'Jriend of mine
;;;;frl .orrsia"rutioi toyoo
ttrink otthe budqet?' I s1id,'I +id not give my
do
;ilil;ruiJ-;Wnut
'Beoauss I heard the speeoh of
Igi{
iiti"ti""i it.' rfu-.lia 'Why?'
find anything- charaot'eristic
not
diil
;h; II";;;*bIe Finanee Mioi*t., and I
the budget.' All the
extraordinarl
-1b-ou1
;;;ilit.--It ur" wus nothing
nrecia,hle difforence

ffi;;f

rrraJ" g, through the"heavy

books called the budger.

WoknowthattheGovornmenthave'given20lakhsforthebeneficent
you
Wrrri i* zo tutotrs in a budget 9f g".tt 11 crores' I ask poor
the
more
to
lakhs
2
about
only
gilng
where is the great"Lr. m
;ffi; ot-.f,".rtio" u,rra'"Uoitt 3 iakhs for the opening of an industrial

A.p"ri*""l..

exhibition.Doyout'hinkyouca-n-managethedevelopmentofindust'rial
"ot
antl Z6 thosuands? fhis is tinkering'
..U.-.. *lth this i".r*r. a tuHr.
one department and a fow
thousands
a
few
v;;*h*" b..r, u6.-io give will this sort oftottring
help the beneficent deto the oiU.r.'ffo*
tt
with his head ereat
rise
"".-"a. Wil til;H;urable Finance Minister
in this direoachievement
male
to
able
"rri*""irl *h;;h;;; hrs been
ffiHffJ
-an4
going
to- provide^
not
he-is
If
goi
*oy
has
ii* a"i *n"ther ho
Po""y?
of
schemes
laudable
monev then how-;ill'h" be able to give effect to

;il;Iy ld"trtio"

and industrialisation of the Province'

IthinkhewasonceaPresidentofAtl.IntliaEconomicConferencowhen

hesaidthatthep'.,'"*o"theagriculturalpopula-tiorrw?*increasing.
a fact
ttt.-t. the greateitl,off"- befote"every. proyince i" lld-"; Is it not
that this ptessore on agricultural populatron
1At

tii's

stage

rs mcreasmg

7

the Assembly ad'iourned' Jor lunch')

p'm'
The Assmebly re'assembled at 2

Mr'

Sgteaker i'n the chair'

I proceed further with my
Chaudhri Krishna GoPal Dylt-.i Before
thing clear, and that
make-one
to
.observations on the bffigili;""rg1it"
they would give
that
present cabinet
is. that it was oot u*p..i.J irom the
to give
prepared
am
I
tnA, ia#i.ti, proposrlr immediately.
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them time. I do not want to bo very harsh in my criticism: but I am
placing the viows of the Opposition iefore them so that whon they deoitlo
tpo, i'otiti.al and economic-fo[cios, they shoultl take into serious consideratlion ihe views of the Opposition and they shoultl give _ effect to the - pro-posals which they put fo'*aril before the publio before they got elected and
before they assumed charge of Ministership.
Now, I would like to say something about the land Ievenue po-licy which
is being iollowed by the Government. I want to make it olear that we on'
this sid"e of the House utterly disapprove of the polioy which the Government is pursuing in this Uenif. Irhe question ofhnd revenue is a very important 'questioi. This is the largest ittm of revenue in the Budg-et. Jherg*
consideration to
iore I *o"ta request the Governient to give their serious
'We
this side of the
the views that we express on this importanl question.
_o1
of land levenue as practised by the Govern'
Ilouse believe that tie system
'and
oppressive. Age in this respbct is no considerment is most iniquitious
ation for me. The fact that this land revenlue system iJ in vogue for the
last hundreds or thosuands of years does not give it any sanctity i! my eyos'
The peasant has been crushed and consisteutly crgshed _under false and or'
thod6x principlos of economics. fo-day liberal students of agratian
reform aie sufrciently aware of the dangei to modern aivilisation involved'
in continuing to kee[ the poor peasaoii, subjection, in serfdom and in
poverty. Ti'e hideous fall^ in tie agriculturai prices is a challenge.to the
intire iabric of economic society and a serious menace to modern civilisapeasant is in teffible_plighta
tion. No body will deny, sir, that the Punjab
-tha[,
in the West, industrial
It is known td every meilber'of the Ilouse
countries are heavil"y protecting their agriculture and as a result of that the
wheat export of the Punjab has practically been killed. There are o{y tw9
staple exforts of the fun;aU: wieat and cotton. The export of wheat is'
practicafy
nnished and c6tton export is face to face with a new dang-er'- I
-tU"t
im glad
the Minister in char-ge of the Finance knows very good d-911o!
econ6mics and is in touch with the latest tendencies in the economio life of
other oountries. f am suro he knows that the export of cotton is- to'day'
is one of our best customers but now
face to face with a new danger. Japan
-much
dependence on India, so far as the
Japan has decided not to piace too
imjrort of cotton is concer-ned. It must be known that Japan is oreating.
anfr developing new sourcos of cotton supply in I\funchuko. It is also a'
faot that [t eie ls a new agreomont betri'eeir China and Japan, aooording.
to which Cbina will export iO p", cent of the requirements -of Japa.u-fifty
per oent of the entire quantity ivhich Japauimporis from India and Ameriaa^
ioribine,l. And then,-Sir, you are awa,Ie of the facb that Japan has-go-t 1
peouliar ta,lent of switching btr foom tho use of the Indian ootton to that of
Lmerioa. Under these ciicumstances the Punjab poasant is face to face
with a danger of the severest magnitude. In the face of these hideous faots
will be able to pay ]3,nd revenuo.
holv i,q it possible that the poor peasaot
-revenue
must updergo a radical change'
All notioni of taxation of land
In the past tho poor peasant has been trying to m:e[ the demands of the.
Govorniront by ieUinE his gold and ornamontg. Some gontlomen who a,ro,
not oonversani with t-hese f-acts challenged this statement. Thoy say that
the sale of gokl by the peasant was uoi-doe to the faot that hli hadto pay
lond reven,r"e. This statement w&s once ohallengetl in this l{oase a few
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years ago and I regret that the gentleman who made the statement did not
attempt to make any reply to it. Perhaps he was not in full possession of

{aots I think it is absolutely olear. I woulil draw the attention of the

House to the fact that an enquiry was held into this qneston by the Board
of Economio Enquiry, Punjab, of which Mr Darling. the Financial Commissioner is tho President. The result of that enquiry you will find in a publication entitled " Salo of GoId and Ornament's in 120 villages of the Punjab"
and this onquiry was mado by the Inspeotors of Co-operative Society Thoss
fnspectors rtrere responsible people vho rvere in touch with the things which
wero happening: thoy were the people who were in tonch with the daily life
of the peasant : they were the people who were in totroh with the needs and
the requirements of the poasant, as t'oll as the difiiculties of the peasant.
For the purposes of that onquiry 120 villages were cho en as representing
the ontire raral lifo of the province. The report says that most of the gold
was sold in order'to pay land revenue to Government. Just imagine, Sir,
in the past he has been paying land revenue by selling gold h,rt now he has
got no gold whatsoever: absolutely no gold, and he is being asked to pay
25 per cent. of the net assets. He is not in a position to pay. Ilis taxable
capacity is absolutely at the lowest ebb : I would say that his taxable
capaeity is ahsolutely nil. Ho is pratrtically g16rr1ng, antl yrcu expect 25
per cent. of the net assets from him. You have to take into consideration
all these things. Under these circumstances the Government ouglrt, to have

oonsidered this question. I placo beforo you certain faots and figuros rolating to this question. L:and revenae for the year 1935-36 is Rs. 9 lakhs
more than 'was oxpected granting the fact that no speeial .romissions lvere
granted on account of the lorr level of prices for kharif 1935. The revised.
estimate for 1936-37 was 21 lakhs more than was expected in spite of the
fact that allowance had been rnado for retnissions necossita,ted by the introduction of a sliding scale system of assessment in the I.,yallpur distriot. In
the present year there is, no doubt, no increase but it is practically tho same.
After giving remissions you have got practieally the samo amount of revenue.
If you had not made remissions, land revenrre would have been greater. You
first try to kidnap a man and then release him by asking for ransom (chners).Jtrst as in the Frontier some people kidnap a person and then show mercy
by returning him on payment of ransom. I am afraid you do no better tha,n
that. Is there any one in this Ifouse who would dare challonge this statement. It is required by the law that land reventre sho,rld be 25 per cent.
of the not assets. I sobmit that in order to get 25 per cent. of the net
assets all the factors of cost of procluction should be taken into acco[nt.
But they are not. The Government should seriously consider this. It is
most imperotive that tho Govern-ent should appoint an Independent
Inqrriry Committee, so that the entire qtrestion may be fairly fullv thrashed
out. You must know that they are no laymen who are thinking like this.
'Thero is a man in our Province who is an independent eoonomist, a man of
very high intellectual calibre and that is Professor Brij Narain who holds this
view. 'When wo discuss the matter with Governrrent mcurbers, they tell
us that thoy themsolves are laymen, they do not know the technique of tho
question and that there should be an Inquiry Committee oonsisting only of
ofrcial experts. I may tell the Government that we are not going to be satistred with that sort of Inquiry Committee. I would say that Government
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sppointed inquiry committees on sourcos and Betenchment antt Unemployment. Are they not teohnical subjects ? I have treen told by certain Gov,ernmont mombers that the land revenue question is a very toahnical question. No body knows it. Verry few members of Government are oonversant
with the question and very few gentlemon in publio life know anything
about it. They hold therefore that it, is neeessary that an Inquiry Committee
is appointed consisting of ofrcial experts to study the statistical side of the
question. I must tell them that this is officiousness. Government will
appoint preferabl;, men'like Mr. Darling and others to studythestatisbical
side
the question. If suoh an Inquiry Committee is appointed, we will
-of
not be satisfied and it is not going to satisfy any seotion of public opinion
in the province. The land revenue qaestion is the most important question.
This is much more important than the question of sources of revenue and retrenohment and the question of unernployment. Whenever the question
is raised, we are told that the Goyernmont is considering the question
on the statistical side, as'if there is no professor of Eoonomics, or no marl
in publio life, or no member of this Houie who is fit to tackle the statistioal
,side of the question.
As I have called into question this 25 por oent. not, assots, I again draw
the attention of the House to this thing that when those assets are
taloulated the wages of the labourers are not taken into consideration.
'{A aoiw.' The honorrrahle member has already over twenty minutes).
Mr. Speaker : Please let the honourable member finish.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Not for the man who has been appointed to leatl the Opposition. So it is my challange to Governmont and
it is for them to prove. I refer to a report which was publishecl in the .,Civil
a_nd Military Gazetto" by the Settloment Officer of Lyallpur digtrict-Mr. S.S.
Kirpalani-when certain questions were put, to him regarding these commutation prices, regarding the fall in prices and as to whether the slitting scale
,systom was going to help the peasaut. There is one gentloman who writes
under the nom-de-plume of " Justice," he writes one article and Mr. Kirpalani replies to it. But when oounter.questions are put by Professor Rrij
Narain, then the entire Government keeps mum.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : Wait. You will
;get a reply to that.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I may wait till doomsday (laaghter).
r.suggest that that Government offioial ought not to have disousieil thd queition in the Press if he was not competont to rlo so, bat once he tlitt he ought
not to Jrave krpt quiet and mum after certain oounter-questions were placed
before hirr. That means that he oould not reply to the charge laid by Professo-r.Brij Narain that these net assets were not 25 per oent. Realising
my full responsibility r say beforo this House that, theso net assets are not
2j p.* cent., they are more than 25 por cent. (A aotce; they are much less).
Tqking into acoount all factors of tho cost of production, I dare say with
full sense of responsibility that they are I00 peicent . lcheers).
r would refer to one more fact and I shall have finished. r woultt rike
to refer to the General Administration and under that I would like to discuss
the politieal policy which is being pursued by this Government. I regret
to say that even in this matter thero is absolutely no difference betweeu'ihe
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preceding Government and- the so-called reformecl Gover:nment.
dressing the Honotrrable Premier.

Mr. Speaker : Tho honourable menber should

f

am ad-

address the Chair.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I am addressing the Chair, but my
remarks are meant for the Honourable Premier. I r,vas disctrssing his politi
cal policy and f was strbmitting that I regret to say that in this ma,tter also.
there was absolutely no noticoable, no appreciable, no perceptible difference
between the preceding Government and the reformecl Government. There'
is the same officia,lism. thero is the same stereotyped and reactionary character of the Government, there is the same imperviousness to reason and commoxsense and sympathetic outlook, there is the same callous disregard of'
public opinion and there is the same readiness to attack the civil liberties,
of the people (.ckee,rs). Political prisoners aontinue to rot in jails and the;r are
groaning under the iron bars of cells and dungeons. Bespectable citizens,
inclurling an elected rrember oI this llouse contiflue to be kept behind the
prison bars even in the present ,qweltering and roasting heat of the plains'
without any trial. Does not ttre Government reaiise that the return of
Sardar Teja Singh is a direct cpnsure against the Government ? (A aoice :
lVas he elected to censur e tire Governurent ?) lles. The Govornment claim,
to represent the peopie and f now recolleot that an honourable merrber
on the opposite side who is likel;z to beconre a Secretary to the lVlinister had
the audacity to say that tbis Governrriont was a govornment of ttre people,
for the peoplo and try the people ; I think honourable members knorv ttrat
Lincoin, one of the greatest statesmen of the world, was the arrthor of this,
sublime dictum that democracy 1&as a government of the people, for tho
people and by the people. And I should teli yotr that I ca,lletl tho spirit, of
Lincolnthrough the offorts of a medium and whenl rluestionert him orr this,
point, he said : " f am ashamed of having been the a,uthor of such a noble
definition of deriocracy which is being exploit,ed by the Hitlerr anrl Mussolinis

of the Punjab."
Under these circurnstanees, if it were in my power I would throw out
the whole budget and refuse to vote supply of a single pice, not because we
are irresponsible people, not because we take pleasure in throwing out
budgets, not because v-e are enamoured of creating deadlocks, but hecause'
we want to bring Government to its senses, hecause we want the Government
to be amenable to the dictates of the greatest deity of the twentieth.
century, o,iz., reason, and because we want to make the Government
responsive to public opinion. (Cheers).
Before f close mv remarhs, f would request Honourable Premier
while replying to the debate to throw light on oie fact, a,s to how ho is'carry.
ing on his Cabinet so far as the relations of the Cabinet with the Governor
are concerned. That is one of the questions which is agitating our rr,,inds
and f assure the Honourable Ministers that if there has been any cas6 of
interference on the part of the Governor we u,oultl be the first to uphold
their cause (hear, hear). We havo been told that there have been one or two
cases of guberna,torial interference, but since we have not heerl able to verify
those eases to our "entire " satisfaction-may be to our satisfaction, though'
not to our entire sa,tisfaction, we aro not prepared to disclose those cases.
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on the floor of this llouse, but we understand that there have been one or
two cases in which the Governor has utilisotl his special powers.

Premier : No, Sir.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I am glad to hear that' When
you make such a categoricai reply of ' no, no,' you prcvoke me to tell that
ihing. I worrld not, however, tell that, but I may say that, it is an import-anh
thing and if I say that on the floor of the llouse it would create a first class
sensation not only in this province, but in the whole country. But having
a sense of responsibility, I would be the last person to tell the llouse un'
verified facts.
One thing moro before I resume my seat. I would appeal to the Honourable FinanceVinister to realiso, as he himself says and as the Government,
itself tells us, that we are now under & new regime of provincial autonomyIf he realises that fact, I would appeal to him not to create certain conven-

tions in this House which are oiidemocratic. On the strength of that I
would appoal to him that he should place the Finance Bill before this House.
That is bne thing which we shall appreciate. I do not know whether that is
constitutionally alloweil or not. I have still to go through that questionWe will go thiough that question and. stutly it. But I understand that in,
Bombay under tlie constilution prior to the present one the Government'
used to place the Finance Bill before the legislature. I hope our Finance
Minister-also will come before this House with a Finance Bill. (Cheers).
(Amritsar, \Iuhammadan, Rural) : _It is with
justifiable pride that i rise to participate in the general discussion
on the first butlget of the first nationalGovernment of the Panjab-(Hear
hear). (Interruptian)-national by the verdict of the electorato and. not
of the seif-asstnied spokesman. Tlie general discussion of the budget is the'
time for the annual stock-taking and it is customary on such an occasionr
to review the administration of last year and to make suggestions for the
ensuing year. But to-day we have to speak under a double hantlicap.- - The'
new ministry has been inoffice for justLbout two months and it would not
bo fair to criticise it for the past omissions and commissions which are not'
theirs. As to the future, Ilonourable Promisr on the very first day of
his assumption of office made a declaration of the policy in which he placed
the ministry before God and man to explore all possible avenues for reduc''
tion in exp-enditure, for relief of taxation on tho pooler classes, to the expansion of the beneficent activities and to tap all possible new sources:
6f revenue. I submit tha,t nothing better can fairly be suggested or expec-t-e&
for the future. In the few observi,tions which I have to make to-day I wish
to tako tho position which is intended to be in tho nature of a friendly suggestion which should help the Government in the early fulfilment of the
Premier's declaration of the 1st of April last.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood

a sense of

From my honourable friend on the Opposition, who I regret to find is
now not in his seat, we had a rrery good speech. I congratulate him on it.
He is a grea,t orator, but unfortunately even the best of oratory cannot
absolve the staring figures of the budget. I shall examine the three main
charges which ho brought against the Finance Minister which foreed him
to withhold his congratulations from the llonourable tr'inance Ministor-
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Tbe thres oharges he brought up were, firstly that the administration is topheavy and that there is no provision for rotrenchmont in the budget ; second,
that a substantial portion of the 20 lakhs provided for new expenditure
on benefioent departments has been taken out of the Famine Insurance
Fund ; and thirdly, that this year's budget is in fact a deficit budget and that
we have had chronic doficits in the past which have been through financial
jugglery made out as surplus. I shall take all theso throe charges one by
one.
With regard to the first, f am sure that the Ministry which has been in
office only for the last two months and which on the very first day of assump-

tion of office declared its intention to appoint a committee to suggest all
possible retrenchments a.nd which they have since appointed and on which
-we are happy to find the Honourable Leader of the
Opposition and two

renowned economists of the province, what better proof do you want of the
of that Government irr its desire for retrenchment. i arn sure
when on a matter of that nature the attack comes from the Opposition, it
takes away the force of other constructive suggestions which may come from
tha,t quarter. I appeal to the Honourable I-.,eader of the Opposition who
has in the past laid a precedent of fair play to dissociate himself with that
bona lid,es

aspect of the criticism. (An h,onourable member; Yes.) I am glad that
my honourable friend the Doctor nods assent to my suggostion.

The second point which has been suggested is with regard to new expenditure of 20 lakhs which it was suggested has been substantially taken from the
Famine Insurance Fund. It is a pity that my honourable friend appears
to have misroad or ignored paragraph 23 of the speech of the Honourable
Binarce Minister. He definitely stated thore that out of the additional
sum taken away from the Famine Insuranco Fund 5$ lakhs were being
given for avoidance of debt and 2| lakhs ovor and. above the 20 Iakhs already
budgetted for were for district boards for roads and one lakh in addition
to the 20 lakhs was budgetted for rural sanitary works. More than tliat
ho made it clear in that statement that the Government had carefully
€xamined and found on the advice of experts that the allotment of the
present figure of ten lakhs for Famine fnsurance tr'und was considered to be
adequate and that therefore the additional fund instead of being allowed
to remain there had been used for protective and useful purposes. I am
furthor reinforced by the suggestion of the Honourable Finance Minister
that not a penny has been taken from this fuud in addition to the 20 lakhs
which have been taken for beneficent exponditure.

Now, I come to tho third and the greatest charge on the Government,
namely that the Govornment have in their budget successfully concealed
the chronic deficits and given them out as surpluses. I must confoss thu,t
I was a bit staltled at that, because as a student of public finance I had
learnt from the speeches of no less a patriot than the lato I\[r. Gokhale that
the dut,v of public workers in examining the budgets of the Governmout
is to find out whother there are surpluses antl to exposo the real surphrses
oven in the so-called deficits and thereby claim additional money for remission
of taxation or for beneficent aotivities. (Hear,hew). I hope, in spite of the
oratory of my friend opposite, to show that we have had, owing to normal
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circumstances series of surpluses which justifv the consideration of the ques'
tion of taxation in the lighf of the declaration of the Premier which was matle
on the 1st April. Wheln tfre honourable member in order to safeguard his
position told us that although the Government has shown allbona ,fid,es. fg
iarry out all possible retrerichments there is no surplus in tho tutlget, I
shuddered, orr-*hrt ground can f and others support a goheme for remission of taxation. I{ere I am temptetl to cry out with the poet--

t 4"..li J- J t I Jo
4, etri J yr ulr 3t Ji $ pr eyt
4

tlo

+*1.

But I would like to examine the figures of the last two years and I claim
originallS, claimed that given normal circumstances on the roYenue
account we have a recurring surplus which should bo utilised as had bsen
utilised in the burlget for the remission of taxation antl for benefieent activi'
ties. I woulil begin with the year 1929-24. Frorn that year till lho year
7927-28 we have Lad five surpluses whiah yielded 2 crores and 95 lakhs on
act:ral account antl in aildition we have had 4$ crores under extraordinary

as

I

receipts.

(At thi,s stage
Speaker.)

Mr.

Speaker leJt the chatr and'i,t was occupind, by the Deputy

Now, Sir, when my honourable friend tells me that there have been
ehronic defiaits and all lhese actual flgures and the money which they have
:given us in tho treasury are a fiction, f am reminded of the story of ttrat
we&ver in the village who got an arrow struck and every time he touched
it and saw the blooil said :

,n rtfn &7ci
all

Q al

ar(

;.rs

Now f hope that my honourablo frientl does not want us to bolieve that
tbese surplus moneys which we have aotually received antl taken ac'

count of in the treasur-v are

merely-

,_p &6> dl a! e-y( yoi
Take the next ;rear 7928'29. That yoar we had an abnormally bad
rabi crop and almost a complete failure of the cotton crop. In 1929-30 we
had unprecedented floods ind 1930-33 we had dopression all the world
,over dus to agricultural prices. Therefore, I submit that these years of deficits were in-reality years of abnormal circumstances and not of normal
.circumstances. Moieover the extraordinary receipts which we received in
theso years more than balanced the loss which we had on the reYonue account. Thereafter we returned to normal conditions again and in 1933-34
antl 1934-35 wo had a surplus of 34 lakhs antl 43lakhs, respectively. T!..,
coming to the year 1985-36, the Honourable X'inance Minister stated in his
remarks that the actual deficit is one of two lakhs. But I submit that evon
that small deficit of 2 lakhs is not a normal deficit because in that year we

,,

mad.e an abnormal payment of 15 lakhs towards the adjustment of road fund.
account and if it hatl not been made in that year eyen that year there would
have been surplus. Coming to the last year we have been tpld that there is
a,n actual surplus of 23 lakhs and in the curront year. I submit that instead of
calling it a deficit budgot it is in effoct a butlget which ortliuarily would havs'
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given us 47 lakhs of surplus. But 25 lakhs have gone in romission and 25
for new expenditure and two lakhs, the Honourable Minister with remarkable frankness has told us, is reserved for items which cannot be foreseen.
Thereforc I submit that in spite of the oratory of mv honourable frientl
who has just preceded mo it is no mean achievement that within the few
months of their coming into office the new ministry, the new X'inance Minister, gives us a budget in which without any additional taxation exeept
possibly a duty on charas which I do not count as taxation, they have given
us 20 lakhs of remissions and 20 lakhs for additional new expenditure for
beneficent departments. This is an achievernent which would place the
budget along tho best budgets of its kind. (Hear, hear) and on which the
Honourable Minister for Finance and the ministry concerned are entitled
to our grateful appreciation. More than that I heg to associate myself
with a slight observation with the mead of praise to the X'inance Secretary
and his staff which have with a verlr clear memorandum made the budget
read like a fiction even to a layman like myself. I wish to make one submission on the general frame of the budget debate. The new Government
has on more than one occasion declared that they are out to receive constructive suggestions for the servico of the province and I hope that all speakers
on the general discussion on both sides of the House will vie with each

other in offering constructive suggestions for the service of the province to
the ministry. It is in that spirit that I wish to make some observation*
from this side of the Houso now.
The first point which I wish to make is this. What 'we need is a definite
and cautious planning of a five years' programmo for the province. Ths
start of 20 lakhs on beneficent departments on new expenditure is a welcome
enough start. But what the province needs is a clear cLrt plan, a worked
out plan, by which .we may be able to judge and test the pace of our speed
and direct all our efforts. I appeal through you to Honourable Premier
that he may constitute various boards of agriculture, boards of industries
and various other committees to draw up the various aspects of this programme and submit them for the consideration of the Government. It
may be asked what is the main problem of the Punjab to which we wish
the Government to apply themselves to draw out a plan of action. I would
deal with that in three clear-cut aspects. I will deal flrst with the question of tbo population and production. The Punjab is primarily an a,gricultural province. We havo a rural population mainly dependent on agriculture and it has been calculated that the ayerage annual income of a
Punjabi is below the cost of food and clothing of a Punjabi prisoner. Comment is unnecessary. More than that our population is fast increasing..
In the 30 years from 1881 to 1921 it rose by 43 lakhs. In the last decade,
L927- 31 it rose hy 34 lakhs, an increase of 1$ per eent,. of the population
every year. Moro than that the dependence of the population on agriculturo is also increasing, coupled with the fact that agriculture is susceptible'
to the vagaries of the weather and to the law of diminishing returns. Forty
years ago, 61 per cent. of the Punjab population depended on agriculture,.
80 years ago it rose to 66 per cent. and in 1921 it was 72 per cent. In the
last census it is oven higher. (An honourable member: That is why yorl aro
doubling the rovenue ?). I will give specifio suggestions and not deal with
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hollow rhetoric (Anhonouroble member: Of which_you are yourself guilty)
antt if you are patient you will get som-e facts. There is also a common
danger." We ha've no lelos au autf,ority than the Direetor of Agricrllture- in
"agricultural reports and the statemont of Mr. Darling i1 the Ba,nkin-g
the
Enqu#y Committo! that the ra,te of increase of pr_oductiolln the Punjab
is n'ot as rapid as the rate of the increase of our pop_ulation. - This is a serious
problem to which the Government should, and I hope they-would apply
lhemselves in all earuestuess. Ihe questioq calls for a careful considera'
tion of the whole economic life of the province on the industrial and i"gri'
cultural siale. More than that it involves consideration of questions like
international exchange, the question of freight oD law products, the ques'
.tion of subsidios whon pricos fluctuate and so on and some of these mattors,
,even if they need , p.r*b, of great ability, could not be dealt with by a better
loader than our Primier and by a better economist and financier than our
J'inance Minister. At this stage I wish to take a few minutes of the House
with regard. to certain questiJns regarding the land- revenue policy w-high
was referred to by the h;nourable speaker who precede.{ mo, .I am entiroly
.at, one with him and I am sure many members on my side of the House will
agree that we aIe all anxious that there should be a thorough revision of the
,io.ro. policy and nobod.v desires it, keener than Honourable Premior
and his ministry. In fact it is an open secret that they have already started
looking at the question from that point-of view. But miracles cannot be
w.oogf,t in administration over-night antl in matters of this nature all the
pros antl ooms have to be carefully consiclered before any definite s-t9f is- t1k91
'and
in this connection f am reminded of that famous remark of Lord lIailsham when he was appointed war Minister in England and that is when
he received all suggestlions, all schemes of reforms, all pert'inent and imperti'
nent schemes, to'iie launched, his master reply was, " you.should treat the
new Government and myself like a coy shy maiden and give me tho usual
nino months to show the results."
Now with regard. to the sliiling scale of land revenue, I am one of those
who at one stage criticisetl this sliding scale and I am beholden to Mr. Darling
and few other Triends who have helped me to understand it'
will look at the memorandum
If my honourable friends of the opposition
-finit
29 that the actual
paragraph
in
of the Financial Secretary they witl
principal
souroes of
the
are
which
abiana
and
receipts from land
"er"oo"
,income in the Punjab
are actually less than they ler_o previousl-v to the paper
have roferroil in the b-udg-et. Tle slow increase
propositions to which they
-working
expenses in the lrrigation whioh is ao'
i's frimarily due to the
countable i'or that incroaso. With regard to the sliiling soalo thoy wil! q,l9o
fintl that thore is a fall on the last ybar's income to no less than 17 lakhs
so far as the assegsment of Lyallpur is concerned. But I would submit
thal the quostion of slitling saalo is a oomplioatod mattor and I would appeal
to the ll6nourable Ministel for Revenue that he should take the Bevenue
committee of this llouse in his confidence in trying to explain the effects
of that system and invite suggostions for improving it. I am sure that
this is a iatter in whioh the i6mbers of the Opposition as well ag members
oi inis side oan join each other in arriving at a construotive.solution whioh
r"fi""" tho"Iand revenue burden on ile pgTa:ntly of..thg province'. f
-"y
;ai d;i"g with the problem of the Punjab antl I deelt with the produotion
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and population aspect oI this problem and r am now dealing with the second
aspect of it,
_question of indebtedness. we have a chronic and heavy
debt and it -the
has been calculated that tho avorage load is Rs. g2 per head
which is perhaps higher than that which any other peasantry in the worltt
has to bear relatively to its econornic position. Thjs calls for a constructive

solution and tackling from the Government and r feel confident that consistently with the decla,ration of their policy they will apply themselves
to it. r recognize that debt relief legislation has rlone a great dear in the
right direction, but what we need is a constructive and a bold scheme of
land Tortgage banks, of properly controlled credit and marketing facilities
in which the zamindar may not be forced to sell his produce at the lowest
price and_to buy it bgct _at the highest prices. In this connection we appeal
to the Honourablo Minister for Agriculture, I speak with due deference,
that he would not do botter than to take ovor the recommendation made
by the Honourable Premier in his report on the rural credit side of the Reserve Bank and r vould appeal through you to the Honourable Premier
that he will make other suggestions and give eflect to them. r come next
to the acutest side of the Punjab problem, the problem of our growing unemployment. It is a truism that the gratluates of the Punjab have been
seen cleaning shoes on the streots of the towns in their search for livelihood
and we have had the knowledge of promising voung Punjabis, the hopes
of their sacrificing and poor parents placing their heads in desperation under
the wheels of moving engines.
Sardar Paftap Singh : What have you done for them ?

Mi1 Mqebool Mahmood: It is that problem which I want the Opposition and thislide to join in solving. The first thing is the announcement
of lhe -appointment 9i an Unemployment Committee. I hope my friends
of tho opposition will join us in suggesting necessary taxation of the richer
classes including landlords and tho urban classes and all classes whereyor
there is room for taxation to relieve unemployment. I hope that when
the time comes and Honourable Premier brings forward a legislation,
the Opposition would be equally enthusiastic in welcoming it. Now, Sir,
coging to that question I submit that the question of unemployment can
only b_e_ solved_ lhrgug] joint national efforts. I would theiefore appeal

to the Honourablo the Promier and his Govornment to expedito tho announcement of-the appointment of an Unemployment Committee and to give it a
very wido term of reforence and to make it possible for the province to welcome its report towards a courageous and bold tackling of this delicate
problem. It may be asked of me, how do I propose to find funds for these
various. problems -which r have referred to. r shall try to rnake specifi.c
suggestions out of the budget proposed. r will start with the bonefioent
departments. The Irouourable Finance Minister rightly claimed credit
for the past Governments for having raised tho allotment for benefieent
departments from 170 lakhs to 290 lakhs in 15 years. r submit that this
increaso of 120 lakhs is indeed very welcome.

(At thi,s stage Mr. Speaker resu,mcil tlw Chair.)
But the critics of the old regime mav well state that in those 15 years
,vou secured a remission of 188 lakhs from tho provinoial contribution and
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it has not been ear-marked for the beneficent departmeuts.
order to ward against any such accusation in future I would appeal to
the Ilonourable Finaqce Minister and I am sure oonsidering his policy he will
welcome it that the new Government should havo a separato aecount opened of
all new income from the inaome-tax returns and new sources of taxatione and
sa,vings from salaries or retrenchment and these should be ear-marked for
benefioent departmonts or relieving unemployment and for giving roliof to
the poorer classos in regard to taxation wherever possible. I have one
specffic suggestion now to make with regard to tho application of the la,gt,
yoa.r's surplus. Last year's surplus is 23 lakhs and it is proposod to apply
15 lakhs out of it towards the payment of arrears of interest on the HydroElectric Scheme. I submit that our capital account position is very sound.
We have a very small unproductive debt of 12 lakhs only. During tho last
15 years we have utilizod 9 crores of our Extraordinry Receipts towards
oapital expenditure more than that till very recently rent on temporary
eultivation of orown lands has been credited towards capital account. For
these considerations I submit with due deference that it would be over
prudence to spend oven these 15 lakhs in one year towards arrears of interest
on Hydro-Electric Scheme. I fully recognize the special conditions cited
by the Honourable Finance Minister in his speech, but I would appeal to
him that the payment of that interest may be made in two years and that
?f lakhs released out of that and 5! lakhs proposod to be taken out of the
Insurance Fund towards the debt account and 8 lakhs towards the balance
of surplus should be put into a pool which should be usod partly for the
remission of taxation and partly for interest on sinking fund. and for alleviating unemployment and for encouraging boneficent departments and productive schemes and for giving advantages to the electorate. This I submit would givo us a substantial holp for the next year and we should ear-mark
6 lakhs a year so that in 45 years this item will be wiped out along with other
debts. One more word and I havo done. The honourable member who
opened the debate referred to the injustice done to the Punjab in the
e\ren tho whole of

In

Neimiyer Enquiry Beport. I wish to associate mysolf wholoheartedly
with his remarks (lwar,hear). I would go a step further and say that we have
been treated very stop-motherly in tho adjustments preoeding tho inauguration of the eonstitution. It has been ostimated that out of 822 lakhs,
the share of the Punjab the share given to us has been on1y1,17,000, onefifth per cent. of tho whole lot and out of the allotment to be given iri the
next ten years out of 1,422lakhs the Punjab will only get 8| per oent., this
is in addition to tho amount of 7 lakhs which is proposed to bo takon out of
excise duty. I ask, is this the reward of our war servicos and of our working
diarchy with the oonstructive spirit ? I spoak with due deferonce, but,
I feel, I owe it to the electorate of the province to make a strongor appeal
to the Premier who happens to be in the position of the uncrowned king
of the Punjab to use his courage and tact and tell the Right Honourable the
Seoretary of State that the mere verbal appreciation of the Punjab's workinp;
ths oonstitution will not do and that to-day the policy of constructive cooperation sponsored by his Government and his party will suffer an irre-'
trievable loss and will stand discredited and condemned beforo tho eleotorate
unless justice is d.one, and I hope that u'hen he takes up this question tho
whole of the House, the Opposition as well as this side of the Houso, will
stand behind him.
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fn conclusion, Sir, thero is one thing that I wish to submit. Iho pro.
vince continues to spend a large proportion of its revenues on law and order.
The maintenance of law and order is indeed the supreme function of every
civilisetl government, but expenditure on this item is to a great oxtent
conditioned by policy and I hog to associate myself with the Honourable
the Premier's appeal that both sides of the House and the people of the
country shoulil join hands to reduce the expenditure which becomes necesEar;r, to our shame, due to communal riota (hear, hear). I submit that this
is a spectaclo of which the best of the Punjabis, including mysolf, have
reason to be ashamed that innocent Muslims, innocent Hindus or innocent
Sikhs-perhaps tho sole breadwinnors of their families--who go out to earn
their livelihood, should be s'ounded without anv provocation. These things
can no longer and will no longer be tolerated in the Punjab of to-day and I
appeal in fairness to all sides that we should approach the Premier, whose
genuine affection for communal goodwill is known to all, that this question
should be tackled in all its aspects. The time has come rvhen an attempt
should be made to bring all parties together under the aegis of non-communal government to find a solution of the communal problem and differences that divide us. W'e merely fight on the question of services, but it
has been calculated that only two out of a thousancl are taken as Government servants.
On the preventive side I would appeal to the Government to introduce legislation whereby heavier punishments including whippine and confscation of property be inflicted on communal offenders and give special
compensation to Hindus, I\fuslims or Sikhs n'ho may bo innocent victims.
f would invite legislation to ask heavy securities for good behaviour from
communal mischief-mongers. With this I hope it will be possible for us to
contribute our best in the service of the Punjab so that Punjab mav be
able to give its best in the serviee of humanity. (Cheers).
Khawaja Ghulam Hussain (Multan Division Towns, Muhammadan,
Urban) : I am told that it is a convention, which has been handed down
to us, to complirnent the Hc,nourable Finance Minister and his department
for the preparation of the budget and then to begin nrercilessly criticising
them. Frankly speaking I have not been able to induco myself to the
adoption of this obviously inconsistent course of blowing hot and eold in
the same breath, but as the force of custom is so strong in our province,
I feel that some sort of appreciation for the la,hours of the Finance l)epartment is called for.
Coming straightaway to the budget, it is true that this irr the first budget
which. after the inauguration of the Beforms, has been presented by a

Punjabi Finance Minister to a popular Assembly and the budget has emanaterl
from a Government rvhich, according to the representations that have been
made to us, is of the people and exists for the people. In my humble opinion
this budget is exceedinglv important and deserves considoration for more
than one reason. I listened with rapt attention, to the Budget Speech
whioh was delivered on the floor of the House and then I read it. I felt that
the speech was just like a very learned discourse which was delivered by
some yery learned Professor of Economics and in my humble opinion ii
vould do a lot of good to the students of Eoonomics who are studying in
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or M.A. classes (lwar,lww). It one wantetl to ilisoover any bold, original,
sound and construotive eoonomie planning, then one was bound to be disappointed. As a matter of faot this oonstructive planning has been rlelegatert to a Committee the personnel of vhich w&B a,nnounoed almost simrrltaneously rvith the releaso of the Budget Speech in this Assembly. . I havo
read budget speeches delivered in the Oentral Assembly as well as in the
provinoial legislature and one feature rvlrich in invariably ooulmon to these
speeches is that sfter a oomprehensivo survey and complete diaguosis of the
economic structure, the Speeoh proceeds to give concrete and deffnite sug'
gestions for the future fisoal polioy of the government. Let me point out
that this feature is oonspiauously obsent from the speech of our Eonourable
tr'inance Minister. Was it that the llonourable Finanae Ministor was not
alive to this aspeot or w&s it that he was not' competent to tleal with it ?
Ifo is an able eoonomist and a, very learnetl man, and he could eertainly
have dealt with it. In my opinion it was fear of adverse oritioism whioh

3.A.

lvas rosponsible for a sorupulous avoidanoe of the discussion of this aspect.
was, in my opinion, the job of the Honourable Finance Minister and his
staff to tap frosh sources of income without, of oourse, burtlening the people

It

who aro already over-taxed end in my opinion it was his job to find out
fresh eoonomies, and to effect reduotions wherever possible but insteail of
doing that, the job has besn left to a Committee. With regard to the recommendations of this Committee, it will be very well for the Eonouroble
Finance Minister aud his department to say that " if there is any disoreilit
it must go to Dr. Gopi C]hantl and we are uot responsiblo for it." The other
aspect of the Budget Speeoh is the adroit manner in whioh a surplus butlget
has been presented boforo this llouge. The subject has already been
pa,rtially referred to by Mr. Krishna Gopal Dutt that a aouple of lakhs have
been taken from the Famine Belief Fund antl apportioned in the budget.
(Horoow&ln tlw Premipr: Nothing of the sort. Not a penny.) I must
frankly ailmit that I am not well versed in the jugglory of figures. Iret us
admit-that 1,?2 thousand is the surplus that is shown. We are also tolil
that there are certain items whioh are not' included. If these items ore
inclutleil in all fairness to the Assemtrly, 5'ou will find that it is a ileficit
budget ontl that there is no surplus left. But eveu if it is a deficit budget,
the Eonourable Einance Minister does not leave us in the wildemess. IIe
has sugarcpated the pill and has come to our rescue by quoting extensively
from eminent writers. IIe tells us that with the expanding of State activitier, defioit budgets are no longer regarded as objeots of dread. Noxt
time he might say that they are positively objects of welcome and who knows
the llonouraHe Financ,e Minister next time may oome with the remark
that every civilized nation is aotually dying for unbalanced budgets.

fhen we have also heard a sermon with regard to our oredit and rve
are told that beoause our cedit is very high in the
3 r'u'
market, therefore, we should indisoriminately borrow
and soar high. I fail to understand this logio. Borrowing in haste and
repenting at leisure is a bad policy and it never works. We have already
borrowed 8 crores for the llydro-Eleotric Scheme. We have borrowed
a good deal for the irrigation schemes and now we ere told to borrow oneo
again. (A r:oi,oe: You are getting a return for that.) Return we are getting.
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Iret us examine the return. We have to pay interest. Then this borrowing
is not like an ordinary zamindar's borrowing. (Laughter.) We have to'
repay it. We must find out funds for repaying it.
Sir, we have been told by the honourable speaker who has preceded
me that constructive suggestions should }e madebn the floor of the House.
}.1et me'giio some constructive suggestions. We could have affected eoonomy
in tho iarious departments of Government. We have been told by the
Ilonourable Finanoe Minister that in the Irrigation Department
a good deal of economy has been made. But I submit that with a little more
,i[duo"" on the part of the Executive Engineers and the Superintending
Eigineers of the Irrigation l)epartment, it will be possible to effeot more
We can make economies in various other departments alsooooio*y.
-Forest
Department, $'e are spending more tharr we earn. This
On tho
shoultl also bo put in order.
Then I come to second aspect of my speech and that deals with the
r'emarkable achievements of the Government party. I have read some
of the papers which have given in bold headlines the remarkable achievements of the first autonomous Government. We are told even on the floor
of this llouse that those remarkable acheivements are, first, that re,mission
of Bs. 25 lakhs have been given to the zaurindars along with other relief,
and secondly, an increased grant to the extent of 20 lakhs has been allowed
by the llonourable Finance Minister to the beneficent departments. Now,
first, with regard to the remission of 25 lakhs we are told that this policy
of granting such a large amount,of remissions, is, a very bold, generous
and expedient policy and it has also been represented to us that perhaps
never before in the history of this province remission has been granted on
such a large scale. The honourable House will be disillusioned to know that
this statement is absolutely incorrect. I will refer to the speech of an honourr
able momber of this Ilouse, Nawab Muzaflar Khan, who was the Revenue
Member in 1936. In 1936 when there was general discussion of the budget
Government was accused of lack of sympathy for the people and in repelling
that attaok tho Honourable Nawab Muzaffar Khan said :" With regard to land revenue I would say that from lg30 bo lg35 remissions amounting
to Rs. 1,77,O0,000 have been given, It would, therefore, not bs fair to say thai
(]ovornment have no sympathy for the zamindars."

That is not correct. Much more was given away. *
Khwaia Ghulam Hussain : If you will work out the figures you will
find that it oomes to about 30 lakhs in a year. This is not, a remarkable
achievement of the Government.
Premier : May I inforrn the honourable rnember that remissions and
concessions during those years amounted to more than 6 crores.
Khawaie Ghulam Hussain : Vfell, this is the authority from which
I am quoting. There may be some better autbority which Honourable
Premier may be able to quote. If it were 6 crores, it means at the rate of
1 crore per year ; even then yours is not a remarkable achievement.
Now with regard to the grant to the beneflaont departments, I have to,
quote the speech of Mr. Ram Chandra, our popular Finance Secretary.
He told us in the oourse of his speeoh in the Lregislative Council that the.

Premier:
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Govem.ment, in tho oourse of B years, have increased the grant to this
d-epartment by 32 lakhs and in tgzt-zz it was I crore and ?0iakhs;;j;
the course of six or seven ye&rs that was raised to B crores and 28 lakhs.
so,.aga1n, you will find thaf there is no remarkabke urti*"*"ot, as is
being
maintained. Be that as it may, my submissiou is that this is no criterioi
by which we are going.to judge thL doings of our Finance oepart*eni o"
of our Government. [hat was the standird, sir, by which *"^.ooid hrr*
judged sir Donald Boyd or sir John Maynard. 'fliey could have claimed
credit for sueh remarkable aohievements. \{e would have certainly given
them credit. old standard.s have been abrogated and we ,r" ,ro* i"t""-,
new regi'q'e. fhis is the Government of thJpeople, by the people and for
the peo_ple. _ 'we are not going to judge yoo by ihose"stand'arai uy which
y" l*^d to judge the alien Government as you call it. we shall jirhge you
by different standards. what are these standards ? I shall bii"fl;,
di";
you the broad outlinos, because the time at my disposal is limited. "r"wil

only mention the ohief foatures of the *ogg"slioos'whioh are constlrctive

suggestions aocording to me. In this conneetion the first thing which r
wish. to urge- upon the Treasury benches is that without any ieray they
should raise the levol of prices of Lgricultural eommodities. fhis is absolute
Iy.essential. Now the question iI trow is it possible to raise the level of'
prices of agricultural commodities ? rn my trumble opinion, sir, it is possible
only in two-ways (1) either we should cieate mark-ets in foreign c6untrien
for our products or (2) we should find. some other methods b"y which we
may be able to absorb these commodities in our own country. - As rogards
the creation of markets in foreign countrios this is a notoriouilv well-kiown

that since the Great -War every country is a'rtivating the policy
of seif-sufficiency. They have created fiigh watis of tariff anl it is- noi
possible for us to send our products to those eountries. our only hope lies
in dovising measures to absorb the aommodities in our own ,oorrlry.' That
,?1 b." possibly done only in one way and that way lies in the dev6ropment
of industries. rf ours wore an industrial eountry then it will be possible
for us to absorb these products which will bring *'*ltn to zamind.ar{ whioh
will raise the standard of tiving and remove uneinployment from the obuntry,
will also bring wealth to the Government.
thing- now

. Ng*, Sir, what have we been doing with regard to indusfry up till now?
As to the polfoy of the Government, r lave od! to quote the ianaia admissron of l-)r. sir Gokul chand Narang, the Ministei of yesterday and the
nationalist of to-day (lnughter). rre iery frankry admitied in ihe debats
on the budget that it was not possible for us under the then existing aircumto give any protection to our industries. IIe candidly idrnitted
fful"T
that Government could not do anything. IIe was kind enough to give us
hope that the future autonomous Goveriment of the oount.y #ignt b"e able
to extend some protection to our industries and then it -ay be lossible for
us to make our country an industrial country. Now, Sir, is the time, now
the opportuqity for ihis Government of thl people that-something should
,is
be done Jor the people. r would therefore iesleotfuily urge nion the
benches to consider, and consider deeply this aspeot of the problenr..
rf industries are not doveloped aud no p?opei protectidn is given iro them
't]grlury
we are nowhere and our country wi[ be'goin$ dolvn and down uvery dav.
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on a yery small "qcale of conrse and are at an exporimontal stage to do soTething about this matter. Of oourso the idea of an adult school as we undsrstand ili and of asking elderly people to join the sohools to read A, R, 9, i*

simply norsense and aannot work. If we increase goneral literacy then
it tilt be possible to increase the standard of eduoatiorr in this country.
I have also^a wortl l'ith r:egard to oo'oduoation. I fear', Sir, otu presen,t
s.ystem of educatiou neods overhauling and I am gratified to note, Sir, that
the Honourable the Minister for Education, as judged by his public utteranges
has promised to carry orrt a complote overhauling of the department.
I may suggest for his information that in the primary department, at any
rate, o.u system is highly defective. Male teachers, I will submit', do
not attract students norl c&n they koop thcnr. We should emulate in this
connection the exarnple of civilised countries aml should try to increase
the number of fernale teaclters as far as possible. I know, Sir, this task
is not free from ttifrctrlty in a country like ours, but, if efforts a,re made
properly, it will he possible in dtre cour$e of tirno to -so change otrr: educational method as to ptrt it in line wif,h other civilised countries.

.

Premier : I believe the honotrrable member moarut we.ltetrn countriesOru civilisation is compa,rable to any other in the world.
Khwaia Ghulam Hussfi: Now, I have to make some observations for the consideretion of the Honourable the Premier with regard to
public serviceg and in particular the polico. It does not involve- anl- e_x*
pendituro, sir. My submission is that very striot instructions should be
issued to all the mLmberr oI the publio services and they should be told
definitely that they are servants of the publio and not officerb of.the publio

hiar). What is the oondition now. If a poor ignorant zamindor
loes to th6 po6ce station he is maltreated. He is not listened to and is.
abused. I dan quote instances after instances of respectable people wh9
(hear,

have beeu maltreated by the police and other exeoutive officers. This is
a matter which is becoming saandalous in our province. Public servants
all over the western counlries do realise their responsibility towards the
public and due courtesy and due deference is shown by them to the members

of tne publio. But in our country tho case is altogether difierent. {9*
with a thanged regime and with the changed circumstances, this mentality
must change-, and our publio servantg in future should know that they have
to serve the publie and not to rule over them.
lhen with regard to the Ministor for Public Works, I have to ma,ke'
a number of suggeJtions for the oonsideration of the Honourable the Minister

Officers Act which ]ne&ns a
complete negation of the very idea of loeal self-government. [he operation
of t[ is Act' is so detrimental to the growth of self-government that it is
impossible to tolerate the existence of this Act on the statute Book. I
woLd"" under what ciroumstanoes this Act was passed, and I am told that
members of the Unionist Party themselves were opposed to the passage
of this A ct in the Legislative Council. It is time for them to reconsider the

for Public Works. llhere is the Executive

question.

Minister for Pubiic Works t [he matter is under consideration' '
Khwaia GhulaE Husmin 3 I am really glad to know that it is under
oonsideration and hope that the Act will be repeeled.
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Mr. SpeaLer : Two members-the last spoaker and tho honourable
gentleman who is now addressing, have oonsidored the neoossity for legislation
in their speeohes ; they have made referencos, they have mahe suggestions.
r might point out that in disoussing the budget tLe honourable llembers
havo to discuss it acoording to the law as it-is and not according to the
law as it should be. rn Parliament the necessity for legislatiori as well
86 sny other matter involving legislation is not discussed on the discussion
of the budget.
Khwaja $hulam Hussain : I would not proceed with the discussiou
of that Act but I will certainly make suggestions that it is up to the present
Governrnent to foster the growth of the spirit of self-government, and rvhen.ever they find that this slirit is being thecked, it Is up to them to come
Jorth and holp the people in developing that spirit.
Then there is the Irrigation Department. I am sorry that the Honourable Minister for Revenue is not here to listen to my submission.

Premier

: I

am here to listen to that.

Mf. Speaker: The

honourable member has had exaotly

half

an

hour.

tr(hwaja

Ghqle- Hussain : I

shall be finishing in one minute.

With regard to this dopartment, I have to make only one suggestion,
and that is with regard to the removal of corruption. I belong to a district
which is a colo:ry district and it, is my personal experience that corruption
is rampant in this department. If proper steps are taken it shall be poisible
to check it. The corruption takes plaoe on account of the several executive
measures undertaken by this department, for instance, in conneotion with
remodelling which is so ineffioiently done higher officers having once
ordered tho remodelling never oare to go to the spot and see for themselves.
[he overseers and the sub-overseers take very exorbitant, money from the
poor public.

Rai Sahib Lala Atma Ran (I{issar North, General, Rural) : First
I congratulate the llonourable Finance Member on the ability and
luoidity with which he has presented the budget for the year 1987-88. It
:goes without saying that he is one of the ablest men the Punjab has ever
produoed. He has very ably shown how the provincial financo was, at first,
dopendent upon the Central authority and how by a series of steps it
separated and that it now enjoys independence. It is gratifying to
noto that in spite of recent oalamities that visited the provinoe, for which
the Government had to make large revenue remissions and other granfs
for reliet, the llonourable Minister has shown a surplus budget.

of all

A cursory glance at the budget will show that the amelioration of masses
aud the genoral betterment of the provinae have beeu kept in view. A
sum of Rs. one lakh has been provided for well sinking in the Nili Bar Colony.
[he provision for rural sanitary scheme has been increased by Rs. one lakh.
A speoial grant of Bs. 1| lakhs has been made to the district boards for tbe
improvoment and development of roads. A provision for expenditure
of Bs. 60 lakhs has been made for the Haveli Project. A mention has also
beeu made of the fhal Projeot, whioh if carried out after examination will
bring blessings of water to Mianwali and Muzaffargarh distriots, but I am
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sorry to say tha,t the Eonourable Minister has not at all referred to the Bhakra
Dam Scheme which proposes to irrigate the districts of Hissar,
Rohtak, Karnal, eto. Tho Bhakra Dam Seheme has been talked of since
1921, but it is unfortunate that its construction has not yet been taken in
hand. If Government thinks that the Bhakra Dam Scheme, for want of
consent from Bilaspur State, is impractioable, then it should adopt
other measures for irrigating the poor and famino stricken district of Hissai.
the Ilissar distriot is very dry and is visited by famine after famine, and
its people are crying for irrigation and drinking water supply. fhe people
of this district are proud to be British subjects, but it is a pity that their
interests and welfare are altogether being ignored by the Government. fhe
Governmeut ought to have provided in tbis budget something for the irrio
gation and drinking water supply for the Hissar distriot.

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam (Rawalpindi Division Towns, Muham'
madan, Urban) : Sir, as every one in the House very well knows I am neither
a paid financia] expert, nor &m I a very sound economist, but all the same
I look at tho budget from a different point of view, as I am proud to call
myself an Indian working in the cause of the freedom of the coun{ry. Arld
it is with that point in view that I am looking at the budget, not the bud:get
but more correctly speaking at the policy underlying the budget. I was
,absent when the e:-called eloquent spee:h by the Finanoe Minister was madg
whilst presenting the budget. That was a misfortune, but f am uot to
regret that misfortune. I am glad that I w&s away, because when one is
.away fuom the scene he feels less than he feels when he is at the soene

disappointment. Certainly so far as the budget is conoerned, it does
not require a great financier to know that budgets can bo manipulqted to produce several results and even to show a surplus. ffere
is a propaganda of figures in all budgets and possibly we will not be able
to reconcile the two sides, specially on the question whether there was
.a propaganda of figures or ncit for one purpose or the other; I All we
know is that mathematically the figures given are correot and if we are to
go by the certificates of ability which. are given by difrerent members of
this House to tho llonourable Fina,nce Membor, I think he is well justified
to have been appointed a Minister of the Government. But this is nofi the
thi"g. What we have to see is, whose budget it is that has been ptesented
to us. We were expecting, after all these long years, and in spite of what
is wrongly called provincial autonomy which has been given to us in tlregarb
of reforms, that the Government would be presenting a budget, on behalf
of free men of the Punjab as a part of India. Unfortunately we find that
we have been presented with what I may term a 'slave m&n's budget.'
It is the budget of a slave country, prepared by a slave minister with his
trembling hands always pausing here and there under the influence and
threat of his master. fhat is the first impression that I get when I looked
at the budget. 'Ihis is not the budget that we wanted to have and as long
as any one rrho has any feeling for freedom feels that it is a budget of a slave
man, it is up to hirn and it is his duty and right to throw it out without even
having a glance at it. (Hear, hear). It is with that point of view that I

of

first instance, without
through and without examining the figures. It is not rrorth

a,dvooate the throwing out of the budget in the very

even readiug

it

even looking at.
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There are two tests, as ever.Y one knows, b-v which we can come to
a sonclusion as to whether a budget is a Slave man's budget or a free man's'
budget. In the case of a, slave country first of all there is no question to
cooside. the position or the capacit;' of the people to pay a certain amount'
There is borrowing and there is taxation arrd there is robbery and after all
that robher5' there is expenditure and squandering of money and if there
is any little lhing left then it is proclaimed from housetops, "here is a surplus."
It is not the question of surplus that we have to consider. What we have to'
considgr is, hov- aro you taking money, by rvhat means, from whom and under
what circumstances ? Then,'ihe second test that I would submit is that in
thetase of a "slavo man's budget" \.ott do not look at the questiou of ineome
at all. First you clecide aboutlhe expenditure. So much rnone.Y is required
for subjeets which are not votable. So much is wanted for the ministers.
So much is wanted for those clepartments on rvhich the lrrireaucracy really
depends. Aftcy deciding what amolut, is requirecl for all this expenditure,
you look at the qtrestion-"where to find the money". If there is no other
sourco from which to fincl the requisite money, therr you lev.v further taxation. We hear of non-votable items on expenditure side. I wish there were'
non-votable items on income side also. While rve are barretl from touching
tho non-votable items of expenditure, is there any provision that mole
than such ancl such arnount th" (iov"r,rrment eannot tax or that more than
a particrrlar amount the Government cannot levy cesses and so on ? So far
aS items of expenditure are concerned thore are non-votable item'q, but so'
far as income ls concerned there is no such restriction on the Government.The expenditure on non-votable items alone coule to more than several
Cro.es oi rupees. We cannot interfere rvith that expentliture. Our busiuess
is only to provide income to nreet that expenditure.

ll[r. Speaker : Is the honourablo membex discussing the Government
of India Act or the budget that has been presontecl to the House ?
Dr. Shaihh Muhammad AIam : I think so far I have nct even mer]:
tioned the Government of India Act. I do not mean to reft'r to it'
Mr. Speaker : But it is the Go-rernment of rnclia Act t'hich prohihits
the consirieiation of certain items of expenditure.

Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad AIam : I am not srrggesting tbat we shouici
be allowed to vote upon all those items which dre now non-votable. I
aur only submitting that I look at the budget from- the -point of view of
whethei'it is a free man's budget or it is a slave rnan's budget, ancl hocause
there are non-votable jtems in the budget, without blaming the Finance
Minister at all and without bringing into discussion the Government of

India Act , I am asking m;,- friends here, the honourable members of the House,,
to throw out the budget, because it is not worth their consideration.
Now, let, us examine under what circumsta,nces this budget has been
prepared. The Honourable Fiuance llinister, I submit, has had really verl'
tiittie say in this matter. He had only to sign the memorandum drafted
by Mr. Iiam Chandra. I clo not know v'hy th_ose Iionourable members who
gi,ve certificates to the Honourable Finance Minister forgot th,at the statel
irent which he presented rras reall,v prepared by Mr. Ram Chandra. fn,
fact with all the limitations on his powers, with all the restrictions oru
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:
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budget is not tho people's budget at all. This is a budget ot those who
squander away the money of the people. The second impression that you
get frour this budgot is this. This is really not the poor man's budget ;
it is a rich man's budget, with all those utterances, announoements, manifestos and even now rvhat we are told in this House is that the Unionist part;,
desires to do this for the people and to do that for the people. So far as the
budget is concerned, we do not find any item there which is really for the
advantage of the poor man. So much is talked about unemploymenb. Bnt
we do not find there any item given for its removal.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan : It is tr questior of eyos
a,nd no eyes.
Dr. Shfih Muhammad Alam : Oertainly. I]ut as the proverb goes
the majority are blind and not the minority. But if it is a question of eyes
and no eyes it is only one'e conscience that can decide it as to who have
the eyes and who havo not. I'fowever evon if ruy htrmble friend hatl no
eyes I will still say that, he had eyes, on account of regarul for him. So muctr
has been talked about surplus and beneficont departments. But one paragraph of the speech of the llonotrrable Minister will clear: up the rvhole position

of

eyes and no e.ves.
"Providing for a small surplus of Rs. 1,72,000. This smoll surplus is lia,ble to diappeor
because in the prtrentestimateofexpendituro no provision is made for tho two
Committees, one on 'Resorrrces and fl,otrenchment' and tlre other on 'Unemployment.'

So this one lakh and odd has to go tovards providing relief for unernployment and for the Oommittee on Resodroes and Rehrenchment, and so far
many other things. Again"Nor x'as it possible in the estimotes to make adequatc prolision -for the salary and
allowances of the honourahle me,mbers of the asse mbly."
'
So the contemplatiou is there that out of this surn the honourablo
merube,rs of this Assembly have also to be provided for. Again it reads" as the report of the Committee appointed to determine tht:se rros made orly a f,.u'
days ago, and has not been yet considered by this Honse. There is o likelihood
that some other items of expenditure directly connected u'ith the introducti.rn
of the present reforms moy be exceoded."

That excess tras also to be met frorn this surplus of orre la,kh. A portion
qf it has to be spent on Unemployment Committee. a portion on 0ommittoe
on Resouroes and Retrenchment, a portion on ttre salary and allowances
of rnembe.rs and " there is a lilielihood that some other iterns of expeuditur:e
directly cotrnected with the introduction o{ the present loforms may be
cxceeded, which it should meet while it is also fea,rerl tltlt l,he estirute of
,expenditure under Legislative Asscmbly suft'ers from boirrg arr under-estimate." So that considoratiori has also to be kept in view. Again it reads"

These represerrt nov definitely foresoe&blo matters which will efiect the budgeted
surplus and prohably convert it into on ootual defrcit unless some itcms of income
show unexpected Tields in the upward direction. If such o deficit should eppe&r,
due, as I have said, to factors now forecastable, wo need have no fear, particularly
os this year's revenue has sufrered so heavily becatrse of unusual oalamitiee in

hailstorm, cyclone and untimely rains. The deficit rvould indicate no normal
or permanent footure of our ff.nances."

This is with regard to the stuplus of ono lakh. Ilut rvhat aboui the
proposals whioh have heen advanced from the other side ? How to find
money for those proposals ? Not by reduotion of expenditure. One of our
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friends, the tionourable Mir Maqbool Mahmootl said, " suggest oonstruotive
mothod$," suggest him suoh methods whioh should uot dearease expendituio,
which should provide them with moro income so far as the eipenditrre
is concrorned they must, have it. Such methodsare thus oounted which's-hodld
naturally increase taxation and land revonue. All the sarne suggest construotive methods w'ith all hhese restrictions and they are prepared to carqy thom
out. Tbe only corrstructive method is that instoaal of robber.v by t,axation
bring morrey where it is lonnd and spond it on essenti.tl purposos onty'.
Mr. Speeler : The honourable rrrember's timr, is up.
Dr. Shaikh Muhamnad Alam : May f know rvhat is the time limit

you allow

?

Mr. Speaker :

Twent.v minrrtes.

: Will 5'or exclnde the tirne takon by
interruptions or not ? Everr rvhen there has Leen no interruptfon youhave
been pleased to allow mote time to some members. I am nob anlious to
malie this speech rrnnecessarily, hut I feol painful to talk on the subjeot.
Il[r. SpeaLer : The honourable member may flnish in a few mintrtes.
Dr. Shailt Muha"."'ad AIam : I do not rvant to acoept that charity.
n4.g U"qbgol Mahmood : f rvish to make a personal explanation.
Very likel.v rny honourable friend rrtisunderstood ure. I neve, saiil'that expenditure should not be reduced. l4rhat I said was that within a day of
taking over poxer, the new Ministry had announcetl its intention to reduo9
expenditure
all possille wayq which fact was ;upplemented by the appoint.
-in
ment of a Comnrittee
on whictr to prove their-borxr fid,e; t,he.honourable
I-,ead.er of the Opposition and Professor Rrij Nara,in airrl another Professor
were a,ppointed.
Dr. Shaikh Muhamuad Alam : Were you, Mr.' Sfeake' in tho
thair rvhen the honourahle member, IVIr. Maq6ool Mahmood spoke? r am
afraid I do not know- whether you rvere in tre thair or the Deputy ?resi'
dent was. Anyhou', do you like me to replv to his point, beeiuse yorr do
not know the facts of the case (lau,qhter).
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad A.lam

Mr. Speaker: No.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh

(Julluncluu West, Sikh,
Sir, I congratulate the llonourable Finance Miuister and his able
Secretary for the pairrs they have taken in preparing this bntlget. Though
tho surplus is snrall, yet for this year it is rather creditable for the heavenly
'elemc+nts have shown their wrath in such a foroeful m&nner. I also taks
the opportunit.v- of oflering ruy sincere congratnlations to the new Governmerrt for their prompt, action and the mogt liberal manner in which they have
given relief to suffering public iu this great disaster (clrcers). It was foared
that orving to the large remission in land revenue and water rate it would be
rather difficult to balauce tho budgct, but it is a matter for consolation that
the budget is not a deficit one. Ar a la.yman I wish to mako a fow observations. Under the new constitution no Government could. be popular unless
it is prepared to help agricultur:o and industry in the province antl als,r
provide sumcient funds for all other benefieent departments. All this
means an increase in the expendituie while on tho other side our income
is sure to decreaso, because evory one of us here has m*de definite promisas
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lessening the burden of land revenuo and water rate
and wo can only partly fulfil our promises hy exercising striot, control and
economy oyer onr expenditure. I may mention here that last yoar during
the gonoral discussion on tho budgot I pointed out the carcless anrl ttre ox.
travagant manner in whioh oru budgeted expenditure was used and explained

to our eloctorates for

What I mean to say is that the heads of^
departments should make st'rong-With
endeavours to get the best value for the
the change oi tho oonstitution this
money hy trying all markets.
change rrust also come, beeause it is now we who are going to Bpend our
money and not the third pefiy. Thc cart is still in the oll ruts and it is not
an easy matter to take i[ otr[. The Hydro-Elootric Department is the ono
which reqnires strictest control, beoause there is no reason why om oapital
and recurring expenditure should be on a higher: scale tharr in the neighbour-

it by giving concrote oxamples.

ing province of United Provinoes. I hope the }lonourable Minister of
Public Works will pay a, visit to the United Provinces and soe the differonce
for himself. Not only, that he rvill be pleasetl to see horv the Hydro-Eiectrio
onergy is made avaitable for the development of a,grir:ulture and industry
in that provincc, he rvill be rro less pleaserl to see how the zamindars are being
edUoated in the uses of electricity. I can assure him, it assrranco is needed
that he can do a world of good hy only chansing the shott-siglited policy,
of catering olectricity for llxury purposes, iuto o1e, of using eloctricity
for productive pmposos and tlrtrs irelp agriculture antl indtrstry, rvhich will
no doubt add to ttre 'n'ealth of the province and also
Ministpr for Public Worlr: It is under oonsidoration and rve intenrl
to adopt these lines.
sardar Sahib sardar Gurbachan singh 3 Tharrk },ou. It will also
bo of great help to the poor zamilda,rs. I have uo knowlodge of the two
big electric schemes mentioned by the Honourable Finance }linister in his
budget speech, but, Sir, if thev are the same schemes which were rejected by
the Finance Sub-Committee of the old Council on the ground that that money
vould be better usecl for completing the rural extention schemes, then I
w-jll certainly request the Honourable Minister for Public Works to take a
firm stand and see tha,t the rural extension schemes are completed before any
other scheme is taken in hand (h.ear, he.ar). Again, the construction of'
tho Ilaveli Project is going to be ta,ken in hand, and large sums of money
a,re going to be sprent o1 it ; so I would make the same rt:cluest of affecting
econbmy there to tho Hcrnourable Minister of Revenue. Next coming
to the communicatiorrs I see that extra money has been allotted to the district
boards for repa.iring their roads. I for one cannot support this purposal.
The District Board roads in my district are in a terrible state and in my
opinion the Public Works Department, should be asked to talie over charge
of the district board rorrds, ltecause they have ta'rred all the roads under their
control and the recurring expentlitrrre for their upkeep is not so very great'
Therefore the Public Worl<s Department should now handle all the district
board roads and tho district boards should be asked to divert their energy
to the village to village roacls and thus give some relief to the villagers.
Sir, 84 lakhs granted to the district boards is a sheer waste because the roads
remain as bad as ever. So this Assembly should positively refuse any more
money to be wasted. Last but not the least, I wish to sound a note of warning
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that our most fertile lands of tbe Doaba, tha,t is the tlistriets of'Jullundur
and l{oshiarpur are being converted into barren and waste lands__by the
*hi"h water level in tlre wells is fallin-g. I will not bo
;il;i;;;"pidily wittr
g0
por cent. of the old wells htrve gone dry antl tho new
far out it f i"y tirat

oour*r"followingsuit'Ithinkthetimeisnotveryfar

r'u'

when there will i'e a scarcity of water even for drinkjng
purposes. something will have to be done and tha,t too without any_furthe.r
hefay it these two ais'tricts are to be saved,, which were -called .aE- " Baghs "
(ga"te;s1 oi the Punjab. I pax be allowed !9 say-t!3t.Qlf-hcarted me&sures
wiu not'do ancl the time for an eyq-wash like " wat Banrli " is gone.
Panfit Mud LaI trhlia (Irudhiana and Ferozepore,.Gene_ra-I, Bural) :
U". Spe"f.er, i tfro"gnt f *ooia speak to-morrow, but sinco I have been
oalled'to speak now,"with your perhission, I shall make a few observations.
I would oot tiku to enter iirto formalities with regard to the praise that has
been showered in this case on the Honourable Finance Minister wit!-regartl
to the budget that has been prepared or to the other things,.but will only
*y'.elf to the merits of th. 6go."s that have been given in these
"o,rfiou
volumes. It has been pointed out b! the other sitte that this is a bud-got
of the National Gover"ilent. If by National Government it is meant that
freed.om of speech is not to be givei, or that freedom of associations is not
to be given uod thut the jails are"to be made the abocle oI the political workers
and those who hold to"i"ra poficies are not to be released and are to be
interned, then in tnat castl igree with the tlefinition of the National Gov'
ernment which t *. U""" so" styled to-ttay. In the speech matle by
the Ilonourable Finauc" Mioirt"" ihe other day, reference has. been made
to tn" foficy tUut i;- di"g t" be followed with regard to the attitude
of this National Go"eil*6'nt towards the public. The speeah reads as
4

follows:-

.. A roduction was anticipoted in the strongth of the Addiiicnsl Police,- !3rt this coul'l not
io"iitonrs at Panipat ond Kot .Eateh Khan.
be efrected #^,#;;;il;i""ioii"frm
eigne ol re*tuil*tNorhasoo--ooli-tl*i*""ii.ury disafp-.arrd,_ onil,therc.arc
ccne* of u nlnnlttl, t'rbocttioe aetioitie't in pt rts of the prcainee"'

alre.ady :nad-e in .the budget .for the
prosecutitis that are io be launched against lhe political workers. Another
reference of the *r*. iyp" is made aianother page so.that.we should not
resent if the Goverrr*erif at a later stago takes to a policy of burtlening the
public with adflitio""iJr""* because ii is saial that taxes increase as the
iesire for the liberty in ihe people enhances. Now if the desire of liberty
increases tho taxation, then'in that case thero should have been a clear
declaration of policy tj'tne Government' We soe t'hat' as a matter of fact'
liberiy is not being giien but is being snatchod away.wf.atever little there
was dLring the pasi ;;gil". The spelch in this oase with rega-rd to increase
of taxation is aiso inc-o'nsistent. Yon wiII see that in this budget--provision
is also made with ,*".a to i.rrorists' There is not much of difference in
this butlget it *e coipuro it with the budgets that used to be introduced
pr"vioosft. Ther".,rrs';o provision made inlhe previous

It

appears

that proclamation is

l'dg:fyrl[Eltl
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(Premi.u:-r hope_ not). That is what one ean understand
from the
provision made. Neverwas a provisiou madewiitrd;;;;;"rrorists
but
in this case provision has been
-ode to show that the Government in this
case is contemplating to make it a permanent feature.
on the Education side-you wilr see that there is no constructive
pro.
gramme placed before the House- Figures, as
they ,r*.a to uppear in the
previous budgets, have beeu maintain"erl and the
i"ii.y ir-rrJo the same.
If we are to see what is the poricy of the present government
a,d what was
the policy before, we can ,rry *ril refer to the pre-;io;;
ng;;;"No chango
has been made with regard io the pri*r5, and secondary
education a.nd,
as a matter of fact, a- Iarge sum has 6een in-creased
under tire .sub-head ,, Inspection." It would have been better if mone;, il-t;;;";rovided
for
technical educati.n and other things but insteatt
of this *u fira ttut pro'isro,
has been made for "-rnspection i ura u p.oportionato
*ecrease has been
made on the other side.
,, with r.egard to roads ancl other things, a reference has been ma,rre from
the other side that tlie amount arotted firrepairs
of ,o,r,ds i* not aaequate.
If the honourable members of this Ho"r. p;.trre the
of the roads
in diflrrent- villages, the.v wil ri*pty [. shocked t" ."r,Jiti""
fi;J
t]*1
no vilagesexcepting those that are situated fri tt main roads.
have got any roads
rain-v season or the drv weather.
"
It uctrrd harre been much
$o,tiog.the
better if tle Government on the oirrer side wourd
harve rhouglrr out of a
plan of construetins roads and at re"rt uacr,
,irrrg" ,ir*;d;.* ;:-, provided
with one road' Ea-eh. vilrag. i; ;;;;..tei with
adjacenr viilages trnd out of
four roads if durins thefrsl t*" y"r.r Lrlhe present
ouuul.r,,i"nt's regime,
adequate provision"had been **al ror-tr,"
conitruction of one or two roacls,
it-would have been a constructiu. progrn.*u.
rt would be askecl from the
other side that the opposition r""rirrr"-rn"urd
prace r.iore-thi-Horr" .r**
'constructive programm"
brt *h"rri;g;;ri;;r, foi the constructive programme
come from the opoosite side, then itil." ir no
answer to it but some sort of
critici'"m is made fiom the urioririi"".rr"r'"t
that time and a statement macro
that the matter is under.o"ria"rJ;ori.'"'tt",r".ytting
is under consideration and if committees are to r. rpp"1"tJ, then
*hr[
i.
the matter has not been finailv ;ryi id";;nsid"r.J. -if trrr.-uoag"t for, if
tr," ip"rt, of those
committees are not before irr" rr""rJ tien
the
Government
should havo
waited for a few months
-n.u r"a tr,u ufag"t ;";td;;li;;edtetore trre
House at that time. soruty
ii,"i" ; ;; hurry about it-. The experience
,
of the ]ast 89 or 84 days
*ith r;g;rd;;tl" administratio, oitr,. province
is not suffcient for them to pt#;;;;r"r"a
.or,*lJ;;J;;;;; wth some
sort of reasoning. It is not a sound p"ri"y
to plac" u rrag*f b"f"; the House
which is gathered from the ngrr*, ;-ithl
pr*ior* Go.r.ernment. l,his only
shows that no ,ains r,u"u tr"urliuk;;;;1i,"'"ther
sicre b".;.;;; r.orr* c*rsory
reading of the'fiEures ryg fi1d rh;; ;;;;'as
thev used to stanrr in 1985-86,
1936-87 and the ievised budget, br;;;;;rlaken
and orrr.r- in sonre cases ilre
exponses which have_been Incurred
during-iil
t*;i;;.:'r".i"a
four
months have been multiplied l"r S
*ti"h
"r
dtws
that
no
effort
has
been
made
at all with reference to any constructive
v-ork. rf action were to be taken
with regard to the construction of .oua.,
imparting technical education,
removing unemprovment. and ,,r"t
;ih;;'thiigs, ir,1* ,r,"rr,i ba.r,e been
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They have only a sort of routine work and oftcial busirress, and no real
and genuine efforts have been made by the so-called National Government
for the zamindars and for the pebple whom they claim to represent. Unclor
these circu-mstances rny submission is that the House shoulcl make a careful
Burvey of this burlget and each item of it. It is the duty of thd honourable
memhers to consiCer r,,'hether an.y eflort has been matle by the Treasury
bencher to justify the figures that they have placed before the House for the

finaneial year under discussion.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Santolh Singh (Eastern fowns, Sikh'
Urban) : Mr. Speaker, the I{onourable Finanoe Minister, Mr. Manohar
Lral, his Seoretary and other officials of his department do deserve our
sinoere thanks for the great pains they have taken in preparing this budget.
Mr. Manohar Lal lays down truly tlemooratic doctrines at the end of his

speeoh, when he says:''To.rlay the ministry approaches tho question of flnance under tho directions of thi&
Assombly to carry out tho popular will. thoy have undoubtedly to work under
limitatione, no large or catastrophic changos can be afioctoil rapiclly without
undue risk, for howsoener muoh it may bo desirable to transform our world, the
Ifouso would not wish us to act othsrwige than as practical mon in close touch
with tho hard facte of life. Rut the llioistries' main eolicitude is to studv and as
for os possible to ca.rry out the least wish of this popular Assenbly ;'nor cao
they remain unaffeoted by progressive progremme€and thorising tide of opiniorr
in other parts of thia great country."
.
Ifhese doctrines, so f&r as they go, are quite alright, but I need hardl;r

remind the llonourable Member that we shall have to judge his work more
by his aotions rather than by words. It is quite true that he had not had
enough timo at his disposal to show some tengible results of his working
but I do feol all tho same that even within this short time, he should have
been able to tell us what retrenchment or reduction he has been able to make.
lhere is no doubt that at the very oommencement of this ministry a retrenchmsnt oommitbee has been formed. This was again a step in theright
'direction, but I put it to the llonourable the X'inanoe Ministor and his
oolleagues that they should have been able to do something on their own
initiative and without waiting for the report of that retrenchment committee.
My honourable friend, Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt, on the other side,
only this morning, quotod chaptor and vexse, from the writings of no loss
a person than the llonourable Minister of Development, the Honourable
Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram to the effect, that there wer€ many departmeuts
in which retrenohment could be made immediately, but nothing towards.
that end s€ems to have been done. I am sorry that I oauoot go into details
as the time at my disposal is short, but all the same I did expoct that somo
indications will at least be given in the budget, for us to see what the ministry
wa,s doing in tho desired direction. One goes however in vain into the
budget for flnding out any roduction or retrenchment. fho budget is the
same stereotyped document as

it

used

to be in

the days

of former Govern-

in it and it is disappointing to find that there is rone. The llonourablo the X'inance
Minister should have given us a lead as to how to prevent the foreign

meut.

There should have been some notable change

exploitation of the provinoe, how to husband our resonroos and further
how to out down our expendituro.
Coming to Ministers' salaries, I may trankly say th&t I was hopingalthough it may be hoping against hope-that our Ministers will be pleased
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own accorrl with a reduced demand

for

their

"o*u,ot*ithrt"rding that the Assombly hacl sanctioned a higher rylrry
;".i;;,
for them. I do not r*yihu,t they tlo not, deierve what they are paid. 'Ihey
,lu*""o* perhaps ,roro, bot it ii only. because of t1e .poverty .prevaililg in
the nrovince and the rniserable plight our Illasses Iive in, that I wished

a reducerl riernand foithemselves, in ordel to set an examp-le
"p
make
ior otheis. lbhcers Jrom the Op?ositi'on)' .-(A ttoice: They cannotarguetl
It
is
people.)
Service
Civil
the-Iidian
,f
salaries
ietluctiorrs in the
cannot rnake any reductions in the salaries
;;;L; ,th"r hand that they-people
becausb they cannot lay their hands
oi tUr Indian Civil Service
is perhaps not.-a. very soundreason.
ttut
;; ;h;*. May I point, out ttut
we possibly oan..in theright
retrenchment
whatever
We must carry oot
rvithout" of course sacrificing efficiency and the rest will follow. (,4
?) T{qr ye my personal
"plrit,
;;irr; Which party's views aro you.eprose't-T-g
\\re
are told that a reduction
party.
views. They ar6 ,roi t}r" view of-my
To my mind that is not
tntrants.
new
of
i., the salaries
fr*. Uu*
a,lso in the oase of those
^rd"
reduction
been
have
.some
shoold
;;;"gir. th"re

;i;;-'l;;;;

rvho

ire

drawing very big salaries.

It is saitt that a large sum is provided fot the beneficent dopartment's.
mav tell the Honouraf,Ie the Financo Minister that by 2, 3 ot 4 lakhs
the industries will not reach the level we wish them to.
"i""rli"-ariblets,
your industries thoroughly' You have got to
Vr" fr*. got to improve
"all this, you
'
So you will have
Fo,
t*p; Li"rytfri"g.
.need money..
benefioent
irelp
io'"ot down"your-other expenditure- with a view to colleotive
-the
as well
the
engage
must
dlnartment, uld thi* is a rri'atter whioh
cabinet.
of
the
members
honourable
,ri[" i"airidual attention of the
well, I must oongratulate the lfonourable the RevenueheMinister,
$i, Sundor Singh Majith'ia, for the gre-at promptitude with whiah haal his
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only when swadeshi goods are not available. I hope the Ministry will have
some regard for this request in the interests of the provinoe and that they
rrill so far as possible indent and buy only swadeshi articles.
Premier: 'Which particular item has the honourable member in
view

.

?

Sardar Sahib Sardar Santolh Sinsh : Anything that might be
requiretl by Government. This should be the general principle that we
'We
are doing
should buy swadeshi artioles so far as possible. (Prm,iar.'
it.) I am very glad to hear that.
I should also make some observations on oomrption prevalent in
several of the Government departments. fhere is no denying the fact
that there is a great deal of corruption in some of these departments. llhe
Polioe Department tops this list. fhe difficulties which our people are havi.g
with the police are well known. I hope this will engage the attention of the
Ministry and that they will take steps to eraficate the evil, and put the
police on the same level as in foreign countries. fhe contrast botween
the Indian and English police is too appareut to need any mention and f
do hope that the cabinet will do something to see that we have some relief
in the required direction.
Several remarks have been made about communal troubles. It is a
pity that notwithstanding the most emphatic pronouncemeits by the
Premier and other members of the Cabinet there have been very serious
communal clashes lately. fo my mind it appears that the solution of all
this evil is joint electorate (hear,hear) with reservation of seats, if necessary.
I think separate electorates are the chief cause of this trouble. We are
returned on communal tickets and we have got to satisfy our own oommunity
however wrong they may at times be. I do believe that this must be the
opinion of some other honourable members also though they may not
admit it so candidly as I have done. In my opinion the only remedy is
joint electorate, if necessary, with reservation of seats. I hope this wilt
engage the attention of the Government.
Then, Sir, there is the question of the release of political prisonersThe Ilonourable Premier has said that he was periodically examining this
guestion. Iret me tell him respectfully that we used to get the samo reply
from the former Government. tr would request him that instead of periodical
examination of the cases he will have all these oases immediately examined.
by himself a:t a Uy his advisers and wherever it is not incompatible with
public safety, he should release those prisoners forthwith. Ono of the
honourable members on the other side referred to the question of the Exeou'
tive Officers Act. I submit, Sir, that I olaim to have some experience
of the working of the municipalities. The municipalities have been reduced
to the position of a farce on account of the Executive Officers Act. flhero
is absolutely no power or initiative left with the committees and stiU we
oall it local self-government. Some radioal change is necessary in the
Exeautivo Officer Act, if it can't be repealed. In most of the municipal
committees the appointment of Exeoutive Ofroers has done nothing except
gaddling them with considerable additional expenditure. fhe resourcos
oI the committees are limited and the Government have not been slow
to tske away some of those heads of inoome by transferring them to pro-
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LS.
oit.iul revenues. In Amritsar the municipal inoome from sale of property
has been taken aWay from the committeo and transferred to provincial
exchequer. Motor iax is being similarly dealt with. fhe levy of this
tax wi,s left to the municipal committees : now it is contemplated to take
it away to the coffers of the Govsrnmont. You have thrust upon the com'

mittees an Inspector of I-,ocal Bodies, thereby very much increasing the|3
expenditure, w-hile on the other hand you ale reducing ,thoir sourcos of
in6ome. fhe work of municipal eleotions ]Mas Yery well done hitherto
by the Deputy commissioner and notwithstanding the protest of the com'
*itt..* yo" "o* thrust upon them a special officer for this purpose and
require them to pay for hii maintenanoe. I[he municipalities have on one
hantt been reducitl-to the position of a faroe and on the other hand, you
are saddlitg them with fnrtlier expenditure, with the result that they cannot
spend much on their beneficent departmonts.

SIAIIEMEI{I! BY IIIIE PR,EMIER.
Ee. Rror rN Guln.o.r.
are one or two matters about which I have to
there
Sir,
Premier:
make an announcement. I stated this morning that I was awaiting further
information with regard to the unfortunate incitlent at Gujrat, and that I
would mak€ a statemont at the olose of the day.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I think ho should make his statement to-morrow.

Mr. Speaker : will the Ilonourable Premier make his
to-morrow

statement

?

Premier3Ihavenoobjectiontothatoourseifthatisthedesireof
frienals. I am irepared to abide by the wishes of the Ilouse.
Mr. Speaker : Does the Leador of the opposition want the statoment

*y h;;;;;ble

to be made to-day

?

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava

3

Yes,

I want the statemont to be made

tro-day'

Premier(TheHonourableMajorSirSikantlerHyat-Kht9."T!u

that on the Sril of June, 1987, Sahib Singh, a Nihang Sikh of Ala,
i; ;1" Gujrat district, disappeared from his house anc[, on a soarchofbeing
ths
mrae, his"dead body was ie-coveretl from a canal by the .residents
suspeoted
and
it
was
head
[he botly 6ore marks sf injuries on the
"nrgl.
that"Sahib Singh irail been murdered due to onmlty on aocount of litiga-bion
pioceetting between the Nihangs and certain Hindus of AIa with whom
werJ io sympathy. Enquiries into the murd'or
[n" ifn"rUils of the village
-police
but no clue of the identity- of tle 9.ulp1ts
were undertaken by the nu. .o far been obtained. fhe Sikhs made various allogations, implicating
a numbor of Ilindus and Muslims of Ala, but these acousations were not
eubstantiatett. The dead boily of the murderod man was brought in -a
pro."*tio" to the town of Mandi Baha-ud-Din where it was duly crematrod.
' k, tho meantime an agitation was started by tq9 Sikhs.of Ala and its
neighbourhood against th"e Muslims generally.. [_h-e. $ikhs condemned
the"ill-treatment if the Ilindus antt sikhs by the Muhammadans of tho
tacts
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district and threatened.,retariatory measures against them.
rn furtherance
of .this agitation, the sikhs of Ala clecided to Joovene--iir*ii
and to tako
out the Granth sahib in a procession from the
a building
outside the village where the d,,iwan was to "ilf^g;inir;{itro
be f,erd. e.rr-aurroa pathh
was started at Ala on the llth of June. rt appears
t[rf-irr" Muhammadans of AIa and its neighbourhood objected
;;"th.;"ililg
or the diwan
and the procession, but the district autLorities met
a or-i#oiH;#;
Muslim and sikh gentlemen who gave them an assurance
that peace wourd.
be maintained on the occasion ui ltu.
srr1a,-"""riJi"g
of 7E polico,
{
under tho command-of the Deputy superin[e"J."t""f"i;ffi,
was posted
at Ala as a preoautionary mgasu-rg to prerlroe oraer and gua;;
d.
to.the village. fhe District Magisirate and the s"dri";;#"ntapproaohes
of polioe
paid personal visits to the village on the 12th and rrtri
lhe first indications of troubre wero noticed on the"t-i"""
l8ih of June when
-aertain Musrims of Khanana,_ on hearing of the
inte"iio"-oiin.
sim. to
hold the d,iwan, warned the sikhs of th# vilage not
to contribute towards
tho expensos of the diwan^or erse. they wouril b";;"r"ry
i.;ffiil. Ararmed
bl]hj: w31ni1s, a_few sikhs left ihe vilrage to i"t6r-Jhe'sub-rnspector
of Police station Kuthara. say_adan of the u"ttitode of ths
Mu;ims. when
the Sikh party roach*_t}" ilrryu
station,
-raitway
lq"r-;;" mer by
about 100 Muslims of Khanana, who
were armed' with" lnthis and. &xes.
'fhe Sikhs,
to avoid trouble, boarded a ,rilwry t"ui;;";;;r" set upon
by the Muslims who caused more or ress serious"irj;i;,
tJ-*"-n"., of tho
sikh.party. The exaat number of sikhs *n"
not"*iiri,i
]inown
but it is reported that at least three sikhs were
""o"ii,.a;;j*;;,
rvound-ed. rr,"
polioe were informed of the occurrenco by iu"
Stutiorr-tu*Jtei'anoimmodiately
took up the investigation of the case uider the ,opur"irio"
iljn. Assistant
Inspector-General Jf police, Irahore. --on tho 14th of June, severar parties of Muslims armo4 with
-sim. lcJhos wero
found converging on ,{.ra with the object of preventing
tn.
hom hording
the il'iwan. Ar about mi{ey , tq1i, ,r."y'iog o ooiu"i
si[h,
arrived ar
Ala from Mandi Baha-ud-Din. rh; rorry was stopped"iby
so*e
Muham'madans who assaulted and
two" of tne silns. "e""trrl -p-ity,
i"jlrq{
oonsisting of about two hundr6d sikhs, Iett Mandi
B*i"-oa-u* for Ala
.
of participating in the d,i*on. A smail porice guard under
,4,
Iruslrm sub-rnsoector of
'""lJ.luxtgsg
accompanied the partyirom rftandi Baha-poric_e
ud-Din to ensure ihrt ,,o disord.er
shoufd ffi; ;i;r:r:"'ri'l,firl*r, trrar rhe
party.was held-up at severar places en route by-the
Iu"hamriiian
of village Kuthala sayadan and a determinld attacl *r, *rauresidents
by the
Muhammadars on the-sikhs. fhe sub-rnspect"il" ,n.igrit
tn"
police
g"T+. was
to op_en
fire with the or;'"rt ;f pil&;g the sikhs
-compelted
-danger
.and the polico from grave
from the infririatea rfi"*ri-ru.
thc
nino
sikhs were injured by the mob and two
.During
4isturbanco
Muslims were kilted and. two wound.ed. as the d;i;;ii,"ii*
aii"g. whsn
the information of this riot reached the District u-1si-t'rri.l;
fi; sfi;;
intendent of Police at Ara-, a Magistrate and poriie
wer"
des-patchetl to the soone of troubr6. fhoy weie faced
"ei"torru-orrt,
by a detorminod
mob of Muhammadans, lvho rofused to disperso and were
neit upo, troubre.
'she Magistrato, thereforo, had to ora." tiiu'porio"to
op;; fir;;;i*o difforerrt
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Sikhs, which had detrained at Ala railway
village,
was assaulted by I Murhammadan mob
the
to
way
station on their
and seven Sikhs injured during the
killed
was
Sikh
one
thaf
result
the
with
rioting. Eero again tho police hatl to open fire to control the disturbanae.
TVhile"the woundlil SikhJwere being escorted to the hospital by a small
puard undor a Muslim llead constable of Poliae, a mob of about 1,000
ilIuslims made another assault on the Sikhs antl the police had to open fire
once agein in self'defence.
The exact, number of casualties is unknown but from the informatiorr
at present available it appears that -one likh was killed and sixteen wounded
bviUe rioters and one of-the wounded Sikhs later succumbed to his injuries.fle casualties due to police firing are reported to be four Muslims killed
and five injured. It is possible that the-re may be other wounded who are
not ooming forward out, of fear of legal action against them. Altogether
the police opened fire on five different occasions'
lhe district authorities had to face a most difficult situation and in the
ciroumstances did aII that, lay in their power to suppress very serious disio*b*ro"s as expeditiously and with-as little loss of life as possible. [he.
situation at Ala is now reported to be quiet and a magisterial enquiry is
at nresent in progress to investigate the circumstances leading up to,
attdndant upon ana folowing the firing by the police. The Sikh d,'iwan
terminated 6n the 16th of June without any further interruptions. No
procession of the Granth Sahib was, however, taken out'
sardar sampuran Singh : The earlier part of the statement is
inoorrect. It seems to be a one-sided version.
premier : This is not the Muslim version. It is the official version.

icoasionsl Another party of

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-ORDBR (.)}' DISCUSSION.
Premier : Might I make another ann()uncement ? After consultation witn my honourable friend the Leader of the llouse (,4 tsoice:
ofoposition)-Le might be Leader of the llouse one of these days for ought
we know (lnughtnr).
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 If you resign, I am not going to accept
office (lnughtnr).
Premier : After consultation with my honourable friend opposite
we have decided that we will begin with demand No. 1 this year, that is
start at the verY beginning.

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT.
'
FoRFETTuBE or Sucunrtv DEPosrr ot Siyasat.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta (South Eastern fowns, General, Urban).r
Sir, I beg leave to moY€That the AssemblY do now odjourn.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : On a point of order. I have no intention of-criticising the ruling grven by you on this motion, but I wouldl
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tequest you kindly to see that during the course of the debate no reference
is made eithor to the case-

: Is that a point of order ?
Raja Ghazanfar Ati KhaD : I was sayiug that po reforonoo should

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

bo made either to the oase or to the polioy unilerlyrng the Press Aot.
"(Intnnuptinns). My submission is thai diricussion of t-his motion should
not b9 permitted beoause-

: It has alroady beon admitteil.
Ali Khan 3 If you will kindly give me permission,

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

I

Raia Ghazanfar
will read out to you a ruling from

the-

Mr. Speaker: No.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : Can the honourable member challenge your
ruling ?
Mr. Speaker : llho honourablo mover agreed thai ho would dieousr
only the polioy of Government with regard to the froedom of the Press and
'that that part of the motion whioh related to Siyasat he will not disousc
at all. That is what he said, and it was for this reason that very hesitat.
rygly I allowod his motion. Ilowover, I hasten to add that that ruling
,shall not form a precedent, as I do not consider it to be a sound and oorreot
one.

Mr. Maqbool Mahmood : If new facts emerge, is it open to any
to bring thoso new facts to your notico ? (A ooiae: fhis ii
,98!ig$"g the ruling of the chair).
Raja Ghazanfar AIi Khan : You gave your previous ruling on a

member

.oertain ruling of the Assembly. There is a later ruling of the Speaker of
,tho Assembly against that ruling (A ooi,ce: There is bound to be).
Mr. Speaker : I did not give my ruling on the strength of the Assembly
ruling which was quoted. The honourable mover of tlre motion undertook
not to touch the Si,yasat question. As to discussing the policy of the
Government it should be discussecl on a substantive motion; but as the
rninorit;r wanted it, I gave my ruling in their favour rathor hesitatingly.
It is incorrect, but I think, I should stick to it now. I may point out that
no body on this side, not even the Leader of the House, has objecteil to
my ruling. But I must say that it will not form a precede,nt.
Premier : I hope that the mers demand orr the part of the q'inority
will not create a precedent, bocauseI1[r. Speaker : The Honourable Leader of the House should. havo raiso&

his objection ear{ier.

Premier: I certainly did.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta (Urilu): Before I begin my speech I request
you, Sir, to permit me to express my gratitude to you for granting me the
privilege of moving this adjournment motion, in spite of the efforts of the
Treasury benches to got it ruled out of order. f am also grateful to the
iHonourable Premier that despite the objections raised by the Advocate.
General against my motion, he has not opposed it.
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[Lala Deshbandhu Gupta.]
I would like, at the very_ outset, to remove an1, misunderstanding which
the motion, now before the House, may give rise to. In moving this"motion
it is not _ryr intention to justify objectionable articles or to speaf in favour of
them. -Mr object is to throw light- upon the action which the government
have taken under the Press Act and to invite the attention of tf,e House in
general, and of the Treasur-v benches in particular, that it was only a few
weeks ago that they assumed ofrce but even in such a short period "ot ti-e
lhey hgle made a,n attempt to suppress the liberty of the press. r-:ord
Zetland h_as quite recently paid compliments to tbe government of our pro.
vince.and expressed warm_app_reciation of its policy. Bot it is a pity [hat
ours is the first provinco that has brought into operation an act *Lirh *as
only meant to be employod under exceptional circumstances. This
point is worthy of note that the Government have taken action uuder the
Press Act soon after they had assumed the reins of government.
The rndian Penal code embodies several sections which could be used
mo_st conveniently against tho Press, but it is regrettable that the Honourable Premier and his colleagues have been hastv in so far that they have
taken an action againlt a.paper, which is unrivailed in the press hislory of
any other province in India.

Mr.

:

The honourable member should confine himself to the
with regard to the freedom
of the Press in the province. He should not discuss the particular case.

SpeaLer

disc-ussion of the policy of the Punjab Government

Ghazanfar AIi Khan : l\{ay f draw your attention to the fact
_ Raia
it
is
the duty of the speaher to see that on every motion before the
tlat
Ilouse there is a reasonable chance of having a fair debate before that motion
is put to- vote. There is a ruling to the effect that when the speaker feels

that under certain restrictions he will be depriving tho

memb-crs of their
right of fair debqte he can stop that motion and rule i-t out of order. rn this
connection r would refer you to the debate on the Safety Bill in the Central
Legislature. When no reference can be made to this inclividual case and
the policy underlying the forfeiture of the security of the siyasat, then I
would request you kindly to inform the House what we are to discuss.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member will please proceed with his
rpeech.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : I am taking exception only to the penal
action which tho Government have taken under the Press Act against a
paper and I strongly protest against it. I am rea,lly surprised to hear what
the honourable member Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan has said.
Mr. Speaker : Wo are discussing the general policy of the Punjab
Government and not the case of tho Siyasat.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : My object in pressing this motion is to invite the personal attention of the Honourable the Premier to the discussion
which took place in the Central Assembly on the occasion of tho introduction
of the Press Emergency Porvers Act in the said Assembly. The non-offioial
members of the Contral Assembly vehemently opposed the Bill and it was
definitely made clear by the Governmont that the Act in question would be
used only under special and exceptional circumstances. I submit that
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the Honourable Premier and the governmont should realise the difficulties
of the Press. f am a journalist myself and I assure you that any newspaper
which publishes objectionable things surely reviles the profession.

Khan Bahadur Nawab MaliL Atlah BaLhsh Khan Tiwana s If
you take this view we will go with you.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : I submit that it is nocessary for those
persons who claim to be the leaders of the public and who holtl the reins of
tho government in their hands to bo thick-skinned. I ask them, "Are they
not liable to commit mistakes ?" I admit that newspapers and journaliste
do commit mistakes, but I would urge that ministors also commit mistakes
and commit more mistakes than journalists. I want to tell them that
if there is any power which can drive them to the right path, if there is any
power which c&n s&ve them from temptations, iutoxicated as they are
with power, it is the power of the press and press alone, and in this connection the much maligned journalists have to perform an extremely unpleasant
duty.
On the day when the Honourable Premier assumed ofiice he issued a
statement to the press in which he invited tho co-operation of the journalistsIIe should not have so easily forgotten that, in addition to the Press Act
there were other laws under which action could easily be taken. (An
lwnouruble member.-What are those sections ?) An honourablo member
wbo is a lawyer and who is in the hahit of meticulously going into every
detail of a matter, has inquired from me about those sections. May I draw
his attention to sections 500 and 504 of the Indian Penal Code and inquire
from him thal, if any newspaper indulges in personal attacks on &
minister, whether action under these sections can be taken against it or not.
I arn bound. by a limitatian,u,tz., that I should not go into the merits of
the 'Siyasat ' case. I will not, therefore discuss the merits of the case.
f cannot say in pla,iner words than these that, action could be taken against
the 'Siyasat' under the sections referred to above. I wjll prove to
your satisfaction that action could easily be taken under these sections of
the Indian Penal Code. I am under a limitation, oiz., that I shoultl simply
discuss the policy of the government and should not bring under discussion
the merits or demerits of the case ; so I will confine myself to tho discussioa
of the principlos alone.
I subruit that when the Press Emergency Act was framed, it was definitely made clear.that if a paper sponsored a moveqrent, which was likely
to lead to murder and violence then alone action would be taken against.it
under the provisions of this Act. Does poking fun at the ministers or ridiculing them como within the purview of this Act. I am personally unaware of
trhs fhings or a,rticles which ha,ve led the government to take this aetion.
I think that ridiculing or evon calling names do not come within the
purview of this Act.
. Maulvi Ghulam Mohy,ud.Din : On a point of order. Is not the
honourable membor referring to the case ?
Premier : I may say for the information of the honourable member that
action against the paper has not been taken because of its views aga,inst an
individual member. As a matter of fact under the Act vou eannot takc
aotion for offence against an individual.
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Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Datt : Ths difficulty is that we do not know
what the action is for.
Premier : Then you should have waited till you knew.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : I am grateful to the Eonourable Premier
for he ias cleared one misco-nception, aiz,., that the Press Act was not brought
into action because the paper hatl ritliculed a minister. Under these ciroum'
stances may I inquire wfiether soction 124-.!1. exists in the Indian Penal
Code or not, becaute I am firmly of the opinion that action could have been
taken under that soction.
May I also inquiro the nature of the ciroumstances that have arisen in
the Province to-day which necessitate the taking of so drastic an action
against a n"*spapei. I would have been glad-if the-Honourable Premi6r
hid taken the- Indian Journalist Association into his confldence. If he
had done so he would have obtained their moral support. What was there
to prevent him from taking them into his confidonce ? IIad he taken them
int-o his confidence his hands would surely have been strengthened, and he
would have obtained their co-operation. I assure him that even to-day
thore is no dearth of journalists in the country who can perform their duties
conscie,ntiously and with a due sense of responsibility. I am afraid the
Treasury benches have no journalist a,mong their ranks- Only one of them,
the Ironourable chaudhri- sir chhotu Bam has workett as a journalist.
Ire has been editing the " Jat (lazette." If you looh up into its old files you
will find that the same kind of action could be taken against it as has now
been taken in the case of Lhe " Siyasat ."
I submit that the Government should not be impatient. It should not
be too thins-kinnod. The Government should realise its responsibilities and
it should not use its rvide powers against the press in the manner of a Hitlor
or a Mussolini. The prinoiple I am discussing is the privilege of the press.
Let the Treasury Benches realise their responsibility and at the same time
I would a,dvise lhem not to be so thin-skinned. I would s&[, " Allow the
press to criticise your actions and professions freely. This is the time when
step that you take, should be taken after
-iou shoultl walk warily and every
-due
refleotion."
The manner in whioh action has been
anil
consideration
takon against the " Siyasat " does not boeome the Government. The
HonourJble Prerlier mrrst realise that his aotion will in no way add to his
prestige or dignity. Oar Province has alread.y earnod a bad name for itself.
bther-provinies **e much better off as oompared with ours. You should
noti talie any st'ep whiah would disgrace our provinoo in the eyes of
others.
I respeotfrrlly appoal to the Premier to reconsider his action. If he feels
no ooncern for the liberty of the Press, he should at least uphold the dignity
and prsgfigo of his own name. Tho attitudo hs has adopted in this case

oouplet:.rtr-f r; 2L *9 cI1, -,pi" qf l"
l\fir. Speaker': The motion is -
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speech
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What r
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have"full freedom
;ilffi; il"r";l;;;;"-o"i'i n;";1. rhe (iwar,nea1)'
_press_stro*ld
Sir' what we
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to oritieise the actions o!
-tU"
- Bnt'
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,strongiy object to ir
-isuse of this liberty peroentago.of eduaated
ihe
dangerous io prorii.; lifiilPunjat, 1vh1.e
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.aetion has been taken wer" Such that any Gover:nrnent, which is
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being oallett u gor.rrror.rrji;;id have taken a similar aation against
paper.

Mr. Speaker: WiIl the honourable member please not refer to it ?
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not know what is *"*-fii p"l[y. ,foU"y undeilying_the Pr.ess Act
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?
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other policy
on an adthen I s'oulrl submit that, ttrat is too big u q""*tio" to bl diicussed'
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I
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- o"" point and
'under any circumstarrces are entitleil to take action against, th:l
^!l::i" ::
ot
personally consider there will be very fe$ .honourable, mernbers
I
not.
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Ililr. speaker : I think the object of the motion was that-the policy
.tt e dl-""nn[""t i" in" matter of treating the Press should be liberal. indivi- is taken.aSai.nst oneaotion
Raia Ghazanfar Ali tr(han : ['hen action
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[Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan.]
that particular paper and is not a,matter of poiicl', partiotlarly
when it has not been shown that there are other instancei also..
Mr. Speaker : \Yill the honourable member try to finish his speech ?
Raja Ghazaffar Ali Khan : I was being oonstanily inferrupted by
some members of the- opposition, there wa^q some murmuring whioli r coultt
not catch, therefore r gave--ryay to onable the members of the opposition to
tell rye what they wero talking about so that I may repry to ii. r would
submit that when this is admitted that cireamstan-ces may arise when the
Government is foroed to take action although very much against their own
wishes against a particular press or paper then the only quesbion that remains
to be deoided is whether thoy nrere justified in iai.ing thir particular
aotion or not, and if we como to this we cannot proceed fuither. And what
is the objoot which the mover of the motion has i That the Government be
oensured for doing rvhat ? x'or doing something about which there can be
no debates and to which bhere oan be no referenoel I shall be really surprised
to hnow that there a,re any honourable members in this House rn ho would
like to walk into the samo lobb-v with my honourable friend,g opposite rvhon
no o&se has been made orrt to believe that tbe action taken by the Goveru.
ment.against any partictrlar paper was wrong. After ali tte object of
an adjournment motion is merely to invite the attention of Govsrnment.- . . . .
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : On a point of order. fs the honourable
member uiticising or discussing the advisabiiity of admitting the adjournment motion or speakiug on tho question under discussion ?
ag-a,rns_t

. Raia Ghazanfar.Ali Khan : I am only trying to prove to the House
it to votr tirat it, is impossible to carr;,bn any fair debate on this
motion under the restrictions t'hat, have been placed ancl in view of that r
woald still appeal to you that it is open to the Ohair and t;he chair has power
to intorvone in tho debate at any stago and stop the discussion when the
Chair is convinced thrll, rxr fair debate-or ,Iiscussion can be hekl ou a particular rnotion, and if y()d are still open to conviction and preparecl- to listen to
that argument r would clevelop it, further and prove it to youn entire satisfaction that it is high tirre that the Chair intervenes and siops this discusand.prove

slor1.

pr. Ggpi Chand Bhargava : We are discussing an adjournment
motion which has been rnoverl anrl to move which leave has alieady boen
granted. Now to waste our time and try to debar us from oxercisihg the
privilege which t'e have clorivecl by the admission of ihis motion a,nd" discussing the point rvhether a tlebate lvould be held or not shotrld not be permitted.
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I have not been able to catch the
point, of order. what I rvas submitting to you and u'trat I would once more
strbmit is that if we had the liber:ty to cliscuss the merits of this cas$-

It[r. Speaker:

No.

Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I have no other option but to bring my
remarks to a close with an appeal to tho members of this honourable rrouse
t-hg,t an adjournment motion ig something very important ancl somethinr very sacred, if it is misused, if adjournments aro bro*ght without
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any sumoient gronnd, almost every day it beaomes a sort of daily ocourrenoe
and naturally does not attract so rnuch attention as it would do otherwise.

'

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : Is it not challenqing the ruling again ?
Diwan ChamanLal: Is the honotuable memberrelevant to the motion

before the House

?

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I admit that Diwan Chaman Lall is a
great parliamentarian and he kuows that this discussion is absolutely moaningless. He having a personal knowledge and oxperionce of suoh debates.
should not get up just, becauso he is sitting on the Opposition benohes and
raise points of order.
Il[r. Speaker: The honourable member will pleaso speak to the motion.
Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan : I will request honourable merrbers to,
consider seriously that thoir grving any support to this motion will be oom"
mitting themselvos to one general principle that the Government under no'
oircunstances should take aotion under the Press Act against atry newspaperCommunal trouble is going on in the provinco due to this unhealthy press.
If tho press wore assured that whatever the.y may write, thoy ero immune
from any aotion being taken against them under the Press Act, I can asgrue
you thit under the present cireumstances and the atmosphere now plevailing,
we will be doing the greatest disservice to our province. I have great regard for the Press. I am one of those peopio who consider that tho Press
is doing a lot of service to the peoplo of this country. I personaliy believe
that the responsibility of educating the vast masses oi illiterate people lies.
on the shoulders of the press. I am one of those people who would (Dr.
Gopd Chand, Blwrgaaa; Support the Press Act) advocate la,rge amount of
liberty being given (Dr. Shai,kh Muhammad, Alam: Less than three-qua,rters of liberty ?) if I were to use that u'ortl. The Opposition should calmly
considor whether the papers whieh publish such trastr and irresponsible
statements and mean articles, should not he discouraged. A distinotion
ought to be made between a good paper and a bad paper. The Opposition
should not encourage the publication oI suoh a,rticles.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bharg'ava : It is rmong to say that we encourage the
publication of stroh articles. But we a,re against the Press Act.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Knowing the honourable Leador of the
Opposition as I do and several otl-ror frionds opposite f knolv that there will
not be even half a dozen members amongst, the Opposition benches, who,
woold not strongly oondemn this paper ii the articles we take objection to
wore road out to them (interrupt'iotr,s). I know that we alo debarrod from
making any referenoe to the articles. I know that Dr. Alam and Dirvan
Chaman Lall-in laot overy one on the Opposition benohes-would have
condemned in stronger terms any paper publishing such irresponsiblo and
moan statements.

Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Bural) : I personally
wish that whenever the Honourable the Prerrier or any other merrber of the
Government is referred to or spoken of in the press, he should be referred to
or spoken of in a proper, respectfal and dignified language (hear, h,ear),
though at the same time I am of .opinion that the Government or the Prime
Minister should be denounced whon it, is legitiniate to do so aud the official
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i[Lala Duni Chand.]
aotions should bo oritioisod as severoly as the circurnstancos may pormit.
"The real question for the consideration of this House is what oft'oct the parti,cular action taken by the Punjab Gavernmont, that is thesubject matterof
this discussion, will have on the liberty of the press and what, effeet it will
produce upon the general morale of tho press. The action that has beon

taken........

Minister for Public lVorks : Which action ?
' Lala Duni Chand : The action of confisoation of the security of
Rs.4,000. Sir, I am entitled to refer to this particular action in ordLr to
tliscuss the question as to what effect it will have upon the liberty of the
Press. To that extent I am entitled to refer to this partioulai action.
,(voi,aes: No). I am not entitled to say whether this particular action rvas
propff or not. 'What I am entitled to say is that this particular action will
have a disastrous effect on the liberty of the presJ (Yoi,ces: Whioh
gction

?)

Maulvi Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din : The honourable mover ol the
:Tnotion has made a clear statement that he would not refer to the case and
you have been pleased to allow discussion on tho clear statement that hs
would discuss only the goneral policy and not refer to the case. Is my
honourable triend Lala Duni Chand now entitled to refor to that case ?
Chaudhri Krishaa Gopal Dutt : Nor was Raja Ghazanta,r AIi Khan

that paper.
Lala Duni Chand : To my mind, as a lawyer, it alrpears, and it should
.equally appear to all other lawyers in the l{ouoe, ttrat the reference to this
when he referred to

particuiar action is perfectly relevant for the purposos of discussing what effect
this acbion will have on the Press. If I am not allowed to discuss the
,aotion even to this limited exterrt, in that, case the adjournment rnotion should
vety well have been rejected. The .wholo issrre bofore the lfouse is as to how
far the partioular action is going to affect the libert;r of the Press.
Mr. Speaker : Which action ? I disallow any reference to that aobi.on.
r tliink the honourable gentleman is an able larvyer and a politioian of old
,standing. Tho Hoo,co has heen discussing the budget and also disoussing
the principles underlying it. Ifas reference been mado to any partioulai
,item ? Why cannot tho honoura,ble msmber disauss the prinoiple underlying the policy without referring to an,y partioular case ?
LaIa Duni Chand 3 Let me propound and enunciate my legal proposition and if after that ;rou are of opinion that I am'w'rong, I shall not say a
'word. The legal proposition that r place hefore the House is that a particula,r
,action has been taken under: tha Pre,cs Act against the paper Siyasai whieh is
going to deprive the Press to a great extent of the liberty that it onjoys.
Mr. Speaker : If the honourable member will again persist in irreleyanoy, I may have to request him to resume his seat. (Hear,hnar).
LaIa Duni Chand: f have already submitted that if you will rule ouL
.the proposition, I shall not say a word.
Mr. Speaker : It is not a question of overruling. That was what the
moyer of the motion voluntarily a^nd of his own accord agreed to.
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Lala Duni chand : I was agreoablo to obey tho ruling of the chair. I:
that intention and after the expression of that intention it was'
unneoeisary for the Speaker to be hartl upon me. (Voinw: Ordor, order).
Mr. Speaker : The honourable momber is not in order.
LaIa Duni Chand: I beg to submit that while the dignity of the members of the Government is to be maintained, at, the same t'ime it is also neces-sary that the liberty of the press should also be upheld eB far as possible.
The Pre$s in this countrv is discharging a Yery important d.trty under tbe
most difficult oircumstances. The piivilegos
- of the pross should not be
trampled opon in a light-hearted manner. I understand if the Press Aat is.
severely applied, it will be very difficult for the press in the Prnjab to exist.
The Piesiii very often required to express fearlessly its opinion regarding
certain aations oi the Goveinmont. If the Press Act is not administored
in a liberal, magnanimorrg and forbea,ring spirit, then the press will'not be'
able to diseharge the duties that it is supposecl to discharge
fhe press now is treated in a'light-hearted m&nner and the newspapers:
will think twice before publishing anything against any member of the
Government. On the othei hand if the Press Act is administored in the spirit
in which it is being administered, it appears that in that case the press and
newspapers will think that their only duty is to sing the praises of the'
Government and if they do not sing the praises of the Government then they
will stand the risk of their securities being forfeited. The wholo qrrestion,
as f have put before the House, raises a most important question of the
liberty of the press and whether by adopting this motion we will not be helping the principle of the liberty of the Press. I do fear that if actions like
'these are taken and if the Press Act is administered in that light-hearted
maruler, the liberty of the press whatever of it remains in this provinoe,will be gone.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahnad Gurmani (Muzaffargarh,
North, I\{uhammadan, Bural) (Urdu): The motion of the honourable
member reminds me of a few couplets from Akbar Allahbadi whioh
I think, might well have been composed under similar circumstances. They
hrd

expressed

are:-

'tlti t-*U r; silyii f

t ,K

,V. )rj 6t ):r 3
5lt, ai .r*iQ )Sl # c.+Jltjl--r**" r:rt*r utr-.llii'r*ll uW
r/*

-

3t'\*

I do feel ttat [berty is the natural privilege of every human being and
the desire for libe,rty is an instinct v{th him. The liberty enjoyed by a
person is his prerogative as long as it tloes not interfere with other poople's
liberty. If you give a lioonoo of liberty to evorybody in accordance with his
wishes he will be ridiculing others antl if you prefix the words " Madar
Pidar " before " Lzad," thoy will truly depict the conception of liberty
held by some people.
We admit that for the politioal progress of a country, freedom of the pres*'
and speeoh is essential, but under the present circumstances'we thould pro:
ceed methodically with the political training of tho country and wo should
express our opinions keeping in view the political situation of the countryIn-my opinion the number of literate people in this prgr-ince is very-smoll'
and theyare apt to be easily improssed by news papers. II the press indulgol"
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in sueh trash, there is ey_ery possibilitl' of an outery heing raised
such ohscene writings. (.Voices: What sort of trash!)

1gBT.

against

. It deperrds upon ono's choice. some people like obseene writings, while
others do not. Sir, the action rvhich the nunjab Government has taken rrndor
the Press Act was absolutel;r necessary under the existing cireumstances.
Mr.

:

order. No reference to Siyasat is allowed.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: It should
Speaher

Order,

be

brought home to the Press that under the present circumstances, we are not
going to tolerate an.y nons,ense. rf newspapers do not pollute tho political
atmosphere and do not ridicule respectable persons, the Government too
will not curtail the liberal concessions allowed io tho press. It hehoves those
p,ersons who are interested in some papers to realise their: responsibilities in
thematterof.keeping_politicala,tmosphere as a whole free from things that
stink in one's nostrils. r think that those who have moved this motion,
also feel that the countrv should not be misled and the general consensus
of opinion is_ that a proper political outlook should bo devoloped in the
.country. (Voices.. Hence the Press Act is necessary).
An honourahle member raised the objection as to why action was taken
under the Press Act and not under section 12i{-A of the rntlian penal code.

Mr. Speaker : To which section is the honourable member reforring?
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmrni : The honourabie
mgmler on-the opp_osite bencfreg perhaps moaDs that if a paper commits a

mistake in future, that is publishos improper artioles, then Lciion should be
taken under the ordinary law of the land, i.e., under section 800 or lz4-a,
and not under the Press Act. But if a papor writes anything which is
, calculated to disturb the peaceful atmosphere
of the country thei it would
be more befitting that action should be taken under the ?ress Aot and

not under the ordinary
given seriors

law. I

hope and trust that this matter would be

and that honourable membors would not indulge
-consideration
in irresponsible
talk.

Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : What are you referring to ?
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : I want to bring
to your notioe the casos of other countries such a,s rtaly. owing t6
politioal differences with rtrngland it was decided that no news about'ihe
coronation should be. published in rtalian papers and the people complied
with the decision of their Government. They-thought that in obeying iheir
ohief they were safeguarding the honour of th-eir couitry.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Sir, on a point of order. f want to
ask you whethe,r the adjournment bf the rrouse can be moved at this stage
b_ecause you will agree with me that whole debate has bocome futile an"d
absurd.

Speaker : I agree with the honourable member.
Dr. sir Gokul chand Nala.ng : J havo alread.y said that owing to the
restrictions imposod the whole debate had beeome futile and absurd.(Voines; Question may now be put.)

Il[r.
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Dr. Shaikh Muha".mad Alam : May I knowwhich is the matter of
'definite importance on which we shall vote ?
Premier : I hope we are going to vote on this motion. I should, cer.
,tainly, like to have the views of the House. (Intemuptions).
Sardar Hari Singh : Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang remarkod that ths

'debate has become futile.

Mr. Speaker : What is tho honourable

rnomber's view
Sardar Hari Singh : That it is not futile.
Mr. Speaker : The question is--

?

. That the Assembl.v* do now adjourn.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : Do I take it that the debate continues ?
Mr. Speaker : I think the ayes have it.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : On a point of order. We have raised
the point that the guestion be now put. (Intemuptinns).
Mr. Speaker : Is it the suggestion of the honourable momber that
r_shou-ld first put the.que.stion that the question be now put and then put
the adjournment motion ?
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam :You have already put the motion.
Mr. Speaker : f thought that that was tho wish of the whole Eouso
.and therefore r did not put
_the question that the question be now put. r
understood that the whole House was in favour as it was pointed oirt thet
.the discussion was futile.
The question

is-

That the queetion be now put.

Thn moltmt was carrinil.

Ililr. SpeaLsl: IIho quention

is-

That the Aeeembly do now adjourn.

Tlw Assembly dioid,eil z Ayes 85, Noes gT.
AYES.

Ajil, Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat, Bam Choda, Lrala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Duni Chand, Irala.

Ghulam Hussain, Khawaja.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sarydar.

Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
I-ral Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,
Chaudhri.
Muhammad Alam, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.

Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Parbati Devi, Bibi.
Partab Singb, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Ram Narain Virmani, Soth.
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Sardar.
Sampural Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Rur Singh,
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Shri Ram Sharma, Pantlit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Irala.

NOEg.

Abdul Aziz, Mian.

Abdul Haye, The l{onourable
Mian.
Abilul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon)
Afzaalali Hasnie, SaYed.

Ahmatl Bakhsh Khan, Mr.

Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana,
Khan Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Ali Akbar. Chaudlrri.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur Nawab lfalik'
Amjad Ali Shah, Sa"ved.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, CaPtain'
Atma Ram, Rai Sahib Lala
Balbir Singh, Rao Bahaclur CaPtain Bao.
Balwant, Singh, -Qardar.
Basakha Singh. Rai Bahadur Sardar.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai Sahib.
Bindi Saran, Rai llahadur.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable

Chaudlrri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Faiz Muliammad, Shaikh.
Farrir Chand, Chatidhri.
Farman Ali Klran, Subodar }Iajor

Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Hans B,aj, Bhagat.

Hari Chand, Rai.
Ilarnam Das, Lala.
Harnam Singh, Lieutonant Sodhi.

Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri..

Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagfit Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Shah Nawaz, I\{rs. J. A.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Jalal-rrrl-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana,
Tho Honourable Nawabzad*
Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Honourable 1\[r..
Maqbool Ma,hmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khau'
Bahadur Raja.
I\fuhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad X'aiyaz Ali Khan, Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hairat Khaa Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.

Fateh Khan, Raja.

Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major

Fateh l\fuhaurmad, Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik-

Muhammacl Saadat

Fazl Ali,

Khan Bahadur Nawab

Chaudhri"
Fazl Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Bazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghularn I\[ohy-ud'din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.

Girdhari Das, IVlahant.
Gopal Sineh (American), Sardar.
euiua.t ri Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Esbib Ullah Khon, Mslik.

Sa.rdar.

Ali

Khan,

Khan Sahib Nawab.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, KhanSahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Wilayat llussain Jeelani, Makhrlumzada Haji Sayad.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri-

Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Mushtaq .{hmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.

-

.-
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Uuzafia,r Ali Khan, Sardar.
Muzaflsr Khan, Khan Bahailur
Captain Malik.
Muzafla,r Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.
Na,rsndra Nath, Diwan Bahadur

Baje.
Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Nawazish

Ali

ShBh, Sayetl.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan Sahitr
Mion.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib
Chaudhri.

Pritam Singh Sidhu, Sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chautlhri.
fia,npatr Chaudhri.
Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Tlw Assenbly tlwn dju,rned, till77

Roberts, Profeseor W.
Sahib Datt Khan, Chautthri.
Santokh Singh, Sarda,r Sahib Sa,rdar.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.

Sikantler Hyat-Khan, The Eonour.
able Major Sir.
Singha, Mr. S. P.
Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Eonourablo

Dr. Sir.

Talib Ilussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Umar Hayat Khan, Chaudhri.
Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.

ta.

on Tucsilat1,22nil, June,7987.

Panrrao ar
Tm Bupnnrr$rrorxr, Govranrr&rt Frrxrrxo, Potr.ler.
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Juru,

1987.

Tlw Assentbw rmt otth* assembly clnmber,
aWk. IuIr, Spcaker in [lw Clwir.

siml,a,

at
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.t.ttr. oJ tlw

STABRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

-

Sua.l,noANE AND sUGAR-MrrJrJs.

*61. Sardar Hari singh: will the I{onourable the Minister of

I)evelopnrent be pleasetl to

state-

it, has come to his notice that sugarcaae sold brv lJre
(a)
\"/ yhether
' agricultqrists
to the sugar mill-owners or their agents in tho
g"oit"a Provinoes and csrtaiu other provinces or parbs of
India has a statutory minimum price;

it is a fact that the price of sugarca,ne sold to the sugarmiils or thein agents in the Punjab falls below the said statu*
torY minimum Priee:

(D)
\ whether

t

(c)

if

to parl,s (cr,) ancl (b) be in the affirmative, whether
the Government propose to fix the minimum priee of su€iarcantl in the Punjab in order to help the peasants ?

ansrvers

The Honourablc Chaudhri Sir Chhotu

Ram:

(a) Yes'

(b) No. A statement showing prices paid for cano delivered by CentrAl
Sucai'Factories tluring Novembei,1936, to January, 1937, is-laid on the
the most common ratelPaid-for cano were
;-fl;. In the largest gioop
"per- "re*s
m_auntl. The rates in lhe Punjlb varied from'
il""""r to i| anlas
almostata par
to5|annaspermaundwhichare
n1. O.O-1.B pe, mporia
rates.
Provinces
with the United
(o) Does not arise.

PUNJAB l/acllsrrATrvB
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shotui/try prims pain Jor caru il'elin)ereil by

1937.

Central Swar

Pfurdes du,ri,ngtlw puinil, Nooember, \986,
tn January,1987.
'i

Dnonuarn, 1936. ,'

Novrurnn,1936.

Nsurnn or 3eo-

Nursnn or tr'ecTO&IAS M EAOE

TOBITS I]T SAOE

GBOIIT BY

bBorrP By

TYEIOE ?luD.

WEIOE PAID.

,i

Jexuert. lgB7.
Nuxrr* or FeoTOBI4S

IN EACE

OEOI'P BY
WEIOE PAID.

Prioe lor coao dolivorod et
tho fuctorY.

tr

O

trl

*
o

E

Belor 4|

er

t

o
t

annes

I

4t x 5
Betweon 6 x 6l
&tween 6l x 6*
lotwoen 6l x 5*
Sctneen 6| x 6

q

4

Bstveen

Betveen 6 X

,oE

a

o

o

4l x 4t

Betweon

g

o

o

O

O

i)

I

I

1

L4

t

4

9

4

5

3

L7

I

I
I

1

I

6l

x 6l
ae0rco 6| x 6[
Bet'rm0t x 7
&tweon 7 x 7t
Eetvoon 01

Abovo 7|
Group A.-Punjd, Sitlld attil, lYat A. P.-(Wwt U. P.-Dohra Dnn, Saharanput, Muzafar
Nogar, Bijnor, Moorut, Naini TaI, Pompur, Etoh).
Oronp B.-Centlal _U..P_.-Bareilly, Pilibhit, Kheri, Shahjahrnpur, Sitepur, Hardoi,
Luokaow, Cownpone, Glondo, Allahobad.
drwp C,*Eutprrt U. P.-Berabonki, Boroich, Jouupur, Besti, Glorokhpun

-

For Q. *62, oiila

th.o Dobatos

Sua-gorr, warrR, rN TEE

of 5th July, 1037.

Jur,ruxoun aND Hosgil"RpuB Drsrnrcrs.
(d) IVill the Ifonourable Minister of

*63. Sardar Hari Singh 3

Bevenue ploase stat€--

(a) whether it is a fact that the level of sub-soil water in tho Jullundur
and Iloshiarpur districts is falling lower and lower at a dongcrou8 rste every year;

STARRED QUESTTON8 AND

(b) whether

ANBWDRS.

?

fT

it

is a faet that some yeers a,go the Go.vemment appointed
an enquiry committee of expert enginoers to fully'investigate

into the matter and report to the Goverment ?
&nswer to part (D) ebove be in the afrrmative, will the Govorn.
mont please lrlaae a copy of the saicl report on the table of ths lIouse ?
(ii;1 wUat aotiou does the Governmont propose to take in thls 'matter
.to alleviate the sufferings of the poor agriculturists?
The llonourabte I)r. Sir Srmdar Siryh Maiithia : (ri) (c) It is correot that tho water-table has fallen seriously, but the fall hos boen arrest'ed in parts of these districts in the last few yeers.
(b) No enquiry committees have so far beeh appointed, but meny offi(dd)

if the

(rn)

not arise.
(,ridt)) Afforestation of the hills and watband,i, are bolieved to be the only
DoeB

promising measures and steps have been taken to give effeot to thoso moasures.

Santar Hari Singh

tlet.tle

situation

3 Does the llonourable Revenue Ministbr think
remedy suggested by' him will be snffioient to meet the ddsperate

?

.

'.

Minister : So far as I think that is the only remedy.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachrn Sinsh : Is it a frict that a scheme
was oonsidered to stop all the water ol clws and run a canal through the doab
: fs hing the water level up ?
Minister : I oannot say off-hand. If the honourable meqber gives me
notioe of that question, I shall supply him the necessary information. '
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (UrA$: Will the Ilonourable Miuister
rbe pleasod to state whether it is a faot that Bhakkra Dam Soheme' whioh
was proposed to oontrol the water of ahos and irrigate the il,qa, hatl beon
- If so, whot
, under t[e aonsideration of the old Punjab I-regislative Council ?
steps have been taken by him in that conneotion ?

Minister: A question on tho subject is already
and

.

it will

bo answered later on when

it

there on the agenda

is reaohed.

(Smilnr Hari, Sinqh anl, Swilnr Sahi,b Saril,ar Gtnba,ahnn Si,nglr, hoth
rosc at the same lbna ta yrut swpplemontary Etnsti,ons.)

Sarrlar Hari Si"Sn: It is my pight to put supplementary questions.
Mr. Spealcr: If they ate allowed by the Chair.
Sardar Hari Singh : Am I to understentt that the Honourable Revenue
Ministor does not subscribe to tho view that desperato situations require
.

desperate remedies

?

Minirter r It is a very big question for me to answer.
Sardar Hari Singh: Am I to understand that Cloyornment's
.eguanimity of mind is not going to be disturbed by the faat that a.smiling

.:garden is slowly being couverted into a forest
' tt

Minirtcr:

?

Everybody has got sympathy for it
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Sardar Hari Singh

Minister:

:
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sYmPathY ?

VerY deeP sYmPathY'

sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan singh : Is it a tact that everl a
surYey was made for that canal ?
Minister: I cannot give an answer off-hand' If the honourable
member givos me notioe, I will give the information'
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Is it a fact that there was'
under consideratiou a soheme to pump up water from the river Beas and
roo a c"rrt through the Doaba to stop the water level from falling ?
Minister: I think it was consitlered : but I cannot give him definite
information about it.
sardar Sahib sardar Gurbachan Singh : Is . it a fact that Mr.

Ferguso;b;t[;sthis soheme

Deputy Commissioner and as Commissionor did suggest

?

Ministcr 3 Possibly he may have done it'
sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan sinsh: Is it aJact that a special
stafr was appoi"i"a to look into the fall of the water lovel ? If that informa'
iiooir *r*itiut", will the Ilonourable Minister please lay it on the table ?
Minister:Ihavestatedinreplytotheqrrestionthati.ndividualen..
q"iriis Ur"" ieln made by some_ o$cers. But it could not, be said that a

s

ecial stafl had been aPPointetl.

: Does not the Governor as soon as possible be
immediatellshoukl

sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan singh

."q"i*
ment consider that
"" ?
made into this matter
Minister : Yes, that will be marle'

Srur,e Exoous.

*64. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable the Finance
Minister pl.ur. state- the toial amount of expe_nrliture. incurred Uy lht

Punjab G6vernment on account of its summer exodus to Simla last year ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The expond'.iture incurred last
the officers and establistament requi red to accompany
y"u, o"1t u *"r"
"f
was Rs. 7,45,047.
to
Simla
Government
syed Amiad Ali shah: How much of this, expenditure is incumed
on behalf of the Ministers ?

Minister : The expentlitnreiucurt'ed b"v theMinisters rvas lis' 6'095'
Diwan chaman Lall : May I ask what are tho items which are included
gn this expenditure-this"particular expenditure ?
inMinister: I have already explained that this is an expenditure
their
and
officers'
called
oi..rt"i*ofriers
'rer*rired
,opeaUy ti"*or.
establishmsnt to SiJa. If the honourable medber requires me to go into'
all the several items, I am prepared to do

so.

point is this. Does it'inolude also the
Diwan chaman Lall:
oxtra allowances tt ri ure prid to tLe s6uff whel thoy move up to Simla or
just the oxpenditure of moving to Simla ?
The

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

ANBWtsBS'
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Minfuter: It inoluiles all the extra allo'vqqnc.es, travelling allowlLoe
of the ostablishment. offioers do not get extra allowanoe boceriso ol the
move to Simla.

journuy ?
Diwan Chaman LalI : Does it also inclutle the return
Minhter 3 Naturally ; people who come up havo to go book'
Diwan Chaman LaU: Do"s it include thl rents thli3ould ordinarily
,be char[eabfe lf tU" Uo"ses were uot occupied by the staff ?
Minlstor: I do not quite follow the honourable member'
Diwan chaman Lall : May I explain ? There is alot-of property- that
i" Siriif, Uy tne Secretariat and by the staff. Is
is utitisea as om.ur, ;;
be ordinarily chargeable fof t$s ppoperty,
would
the item of rent which
if it were not utilised by the stafr, inoluded in this ostimate or not ?

that I coulcl answe! that^question is
: The only way
Minister
-the
omed by tho Government
property
this I that oertain parts of
which are oocupied uv ttre officers of th-e department hsve to - pa-y rents
therofor. But'if th6 honourable member ln'ishes to ask p6 lvhsthgr,Ior
oxample, Ellerslio could have been let for a partioqlar. amonnt q,nd whether
that is in aludett i" ii, tl"" I say that is nol so. ! is gui!9 possiblo that
Ellerslie could have been let for dcertain amount. But that is not expendioomilg
il;'di;ly-i"o""r"a by certain officers and their estoblifiment
up to Sida] if I may *ri .o, nor is any deduction made for the rent whioh
tfre Government receiveifrom some of its offioers for oooupyilg Govornmont
property. That is not deduoted from this amount of Bs' 1,45,000'

I know how it is possible to deduot -th-at
Diwan chaman Lall : IIay
"be
chargoable for the property oeYtlpied ?
,item for tt. r""t *n-i"n *ould
an extra item ?
be
Is it not correot to say that woultl
Minister: If this is the total expenditure -involvod by the move
.of certain officers and their establishrdent to Simla, it would be
easy arithmetio to make a deduction of the amount which Government recoives from teitine out the property belonging to it' f do not see
;h;;; iJ;iaritUmeticat"ttifficulty in doing so. But ths question was in'
tended to ascertain exactly whai the officers and their establishment

po"ii.rify

"cost.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Do we take it then that if the Government
.did not move up to-s-imla, this item of expenditure would.be a -gain to
ifr" goo"r*entl plus any sums that might beloceivable for letting the pro'
perty owned by the Government ?
Minieter : This is the exaot cost whiah is inourred as dire'rt ex'
p""aii"r"--i.v the move to Simla. As to whether the whole of it or
would u",u""a ty the Government not movinq to simla, I
;;t;il
"tit
iiemierthe other day in answer to a questlon suggestetl
tlinf ttre Horroornbl"
into aocount'
"certain considerations which should be taken
were
Diwan Chaman Lalt : May I knorv rvhether those considerations
?
anv
committee
by
,Gflsl a due and careftil enqrriry

-rriild

Minicter:

Yes,

f

am sure theY rvore'

4N
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Diwan Chaman Lall: By a committee

Minirter: Which

committee

[22ro JuNr,

1987-

?

?

Diwan Chaman LaIl: Any committee ?
Minicter : Yes, the Betrenchment Coqqmittee that sat some.
years ago. It went, into the whole matter as to what it might cost
to the Government if certain propertios were not actually let or otherwise utilised. But the honourable member would remember that many
factors have to be taken into consideration if Government or anybody wisl
to eome to a defiuite conclusion as to what the precise cost might be if the.

exodus were given up.

, Diwan Chaman LaIl : Is the Honourable Minister prepa,red to set
{p a com-ittoe to go into all the various considerations rn--ent]onott by tho
Ilonourable Premier

?

Minirer :

Government will be quite glad to consider tho propriety ofsetting up a committee.
llf,r. E. Fsw : Does the expenditure also inchrdo white wrishing ?
Ministcr : It is not a matter to which I have found it necessary to'
,

address my miqd.

Sarrilar Hari Singh : What is the estirnated expenditure for the current,.
year under the sa,me head ?
Minirter: There is uo such lreatl as that. But if the honourablemsmber dosires to know what is the possible estimate of the expenditure.
during the year 1937-38 it would mean &n elaborate enquiry.
Sardar Hari Singh: In view of the huge expontliture involved in'.
exodus to Simla, is the lfonourable Finance Minister prepared to adviso the.
Ifononrable Premier to givo up exodus to Simla ?
Sycd Aniad Ali Shah : What single department is responsible for
the largest expenditure ?
Minister: It' appears that the Public Works Department, Irriga-tion Branch, which, as the honourable members know, is the greatest
revenue yielding agency, costs the Government more tha,n any another'
single department. It eosts us about Rs. 32,000.

Er,ncrron pETITToN op Creuonnr Nesnul,r,en KneN.
'165. Sardar Hari Sinsh c Will the Ilonourable the Miuister

oft

Public Works be pleased to state(a) rvhether it is a fact that tho Commission appointecl to inquireinto and report upon the petition of Chaudhri Nasrullab
Khan against the election of Sardar Amar Singh to District,
Boartl, Hoshiarpur, held the said election valid and rocom-.
mended the rejection of the said petition;
(b) whether it is a fact that, the Deputy Commissioner, Ifoshiarpurr.
and the Commissioner, Jullundur d.ivision, conourred with the
findings of the said Commission;
(c)
' the grouncls on wbich the Honourable Ministor turned down the
Clommission's reeommendatioir;

"'

j '

: 'i":r''
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(d) in how many oaser during tho lait ffve'ydam.'did th6 ry-inispf
of L;ocal'self-Govornmont reve,rse the decisions of Election'
commissions appointed to inquire into petitions a$ainst
: : eiection,q
to distiict boards in the Province ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Mali} I(hizar llayat trh8il
Tiwana: (a) Yes.
. (b) No. The Commissioner and Deputy commissioner expressed no

opiuion;

;

'

(e) Ihe nomination papers of the petitioner, Chautlhri Nasrullah Khan,.
were'held to have been incorrectly rejected.

(d) In threo

cases.

:

:

'

Diwan Chanan LaIl: What wore those oases ?
Minicter : I am not in a position to state the name, but tho informalion csn be supplied.
It!,. shsith Muhammad Alam : when did those cases take place ?,
the last five years.
Muhamrad Alam : can

Minirter: Within
Dr. Shailh
eases

took place

you

say

when each of these

?

IEnirter : I can give dates aqrd names after enquiry if notice is givon'
DiWan ChaEan Lall : Can the llonourable Mirieter givg reasons for

'rejeoting the evidence of the eloction petitions

Miirister

?

i As already stated nomination

'

;;

papers were held to be'

corroot.

Diwan Chanan LaIl : Was there any other case ?
Minirter : I have not got papers here with me but can supply the
informatior if notice is giveu.
IinFnngrxre,froN rN snnvrong oF TEE

.'

,

BESTDENTB

Or Moxrctounnv

DrsrBror.

{,66. I(hawia Ghulam Husain:
be pleosed to state-

will the llonourable Premier

(a) the peieentage of Muhamrns(lan inha5itants in the'total population of the MontgomerY distriot;
(b) whether it is a faot thet no Muhammadan has been posted to
' ' , this district for the last several yeals as sessions J-udge or
Polioe antl
. as o.poiv commissionor or-as superintendent 3f
that no t\turi* eaaitioral Distric[ Magistrate bas ever been.
posted to this district sinoo its creation ;
and
(c)
it is a faot that the present Deputy commissioner
"-eaaitioo"f
*' rvhether
proceeding
ero
birt"i"i lC*gi.trite of Monigomery
on leove;
(d) how Govetament propo$o to fill these posts when they foll
vacant ?

1{12

puNJAB rrncrsrJarrvn

assEMBr/Y.
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IhcHmourableMaiorSir Sikander Hyat,Khan: (a) 69'77 per
cent.
1D) No, except that the post of Additional District Magistrate, which
vas eroated for the first time in December, 1928, has not.yet beon held by a
Muslim offieor.
(c) Yes;
(d) Postings have already been made. Mr. Buch will rslieve Mr.
Itapar and B,ai Sahib Lala Nand Lal Manchanda has taksn over as Additional District Magistrate. I should perhaps explain thafi in filling posts
.qp the district staff care is taken to see that no preponderance of any one
community is posted to a particular district and that the stafr as a whole is

fairly representative.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it a fact that it is not the praotico of the Gov-

ornment to distribute officers according to communities in eaeh district

Premier: I

have nothing

to

add

?

to the answer given to

the

honourable member.
For Q. *6?, oi,ila tho Dobatos oI 6th July,

1937.

CoNr.rscerroN aND gAr,E

Ero., DURINc Crvrr, l)rsosuprnNor

oEr(rJAND,

*6& Dr. Gopi Chanil Bhargava :

Will tho Ilonourable the Promier
lay on the tablo of the Assembly a. statement showinq the amount realized
by sale of land or property confiscated by Government during the Civil
Disobedience movements of 1930 and 1932 ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikandcr Hyat-Khan: A srun of
Rs. 750-1-9 was realized by sale of land or propertv confiscated bv Government during the Civil Disobedience movements of 1980 rnd 1982.
This amount was roalized from sale of property attached for non-pa"1-ment
of fines inflicted by courts in criminal cases.
Lda Deshbandhu Gupta: Were these fines realized from such

lrersons who bad already undergone imprisonment in lieu of these fines

Premier: f

have no information.
: Will he kintlly make enquirios

Lala Deshbanilhu Gupta

Premier: If

?

the honourable member gives me notice.

For Q. .69, oiih ri,a Debatos of 5th July,

Puxrrrvn

?

porJrcu posr

1937.

ar vlr,rrAcE SunsrNcr,

TAEgrrr Kesun.

n0.

Dr. Cropi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable thc Premier
stats(a) whother it is a fact that a mouutod adtlitional polico post was
cluartered in village Sursingh, tahsil Kasur, between 1914

be pleased to

antl 1917 for a period of two years
(b)

;

(r) the strength of the police foree sanctioned
ment for the purpose;

by tho

Govern.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

,

AN6WD&8.

{4?

(i,i)thestrengthofthepolicowhichactuallyremainedposted
there and its aetual costs;

yearly e.1i^ate of expenses to be rsoovered frour the
- \iii)
\- '' the.,nitt*g.
on account of the'atltlitional force and

residents
from the village residents
tt
-ofrealized
"
"*o;ii-;;"rlly
ho'ses and furniture ; *nd
oxclutling the prioes
(tu) the amooof, charled as prioe of horses, furniture' etc;
(c)';hethe;lt G u ta6t ttrai horses and furniture were ttrken to
tlre Police Ileadquarters, I.,laltore, after tlre witlrtlrawal of
the Punitive Police -Post ; .
.
(d) rvhether ii 6; fact'that S'ardar Thakar $ingh and other residents
an applio_ation to the Honouralle thg
of the -iliojab,
"i[*g;."ur"itted
Governmdni I-,,ahoro, on tho 8th-April'
Pre*ier,
lhe refund of the sale, p-rice of the horses
1937,
"i"i*i"{
antl furniturel and if so, rvith what result ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sihander Hyat'Khan: (o) Yes' from
Deoember, 1915, to I)ecember, 1917.
(b) ond (c) In view of the fact that nea'rly.Z9 {9"1t havo elapsed since
this ilost *o, i"rrou",l, Gou"rr*ent do not think'that it would be worth
w'hile to attempt to collect particulars regarding it'
(d) Yes. No action is contemplated.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : were the horses and furniture auetioned
Uy Cl-o-riri:""i;r k"pt f";tf,ei" o*o use and if they were kept for their own
use were they kept free or paid for ?
. Premier: I believe the honourable member will find all the information in the statement furnished in reply to the question' fhree statement's
were laid. on the table in answer to the unstarred question by the honour'
able member.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I have not received any reply to the
.above question.

Premier :

I

.will rnake inquirios

me notice.
Diwan chaman

if

the honourable mernber rvill give

on a point of orrler. IIay I ask_whether state'
ments are laid on the tahle of this Housc in the Assembly Q5u*O"r ot not ?
Mr. Speaker : Thel' are.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : Is the Govornment preprrred to return
the excess eharged in these cases ?
' Premier : I am iifraid it is much too olcl a case to be invesbigated
into. It is t,wentv retrrs old.

Lall:

Governrnent sold thehorses, etc.,.in
lg2bl;'I,t-ak:hi ktrura. Th-e llonourable Premier was pleased to promise
the Gov.yestelday that a refund rvould be granted in t,hat casea_'wh1, does
?
Khurd
and
Makhi
this
case
in
elistinction
this
l.rnment"make
Premier : It is merely a question of period. Tf we ean get . at tpe
*.ooi"T*a we think it is equiiable to refunil the money or_ to waive the
arre&rs rvhich are outst'andin[, we tlo st.r. But in this oase it is a matter
of 20 yea.rs ancl it is irnpossible to gct hold of the papers'

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : 'Ihe
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : -Yesterday you were pleased to say in
o caso where punitive police post had been posted in 1990, that no r6fund
could be given, whereas in another ca,se you promised a rofund for a matter

relating to 1926.
Prcmier : Because in that particular case the matter had been under
eonsideration and had been going on without any final decision having
been arrived at.
PuNrrrvn porJroE pogr AT vrrJr,AclE SuBslrou, fAEsrrr KesuR.

{'71. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the
mier be ploased to stat+-

Honourable the Pre-

(a) whether it is a fact that an additioual poiico post was quartered
in village gulgingh, tahsil Kasur, district Lohore, trom 1gg4-9tr
to 1927-28 for a period of four years ;
if
tbe
answer io (a) be in the affirmative,D)
(a) what was the strength of the police force sanctioned by 6he.
Govornment for the purpose, and
(r,,r,) what was the estimated as well as actual cost of the police
post and what amount was realizod from the residents on.
aocount, of pay of the sub-inspector, police, pay of the head
constables, pay of the oonstables, pension charges, uuiformallowance of tho sub-iuspector, police, uniform allowances
.
of the head constablos and constables, contingency, equip.
ment charges, hut charges and conveyance allowance of
the sub-inspoctor, police;
(c) rvhether it is a fact that the authorities having found out that
they had realized more money than actual costs for 1g2g.
to 1933 proposed this excess to be adjusted by realizing less.
amount for the year 1929-80 ;
(d) rvhether this adjustment was made during the oourse of reariza.
tion of this amount by December, 1986. If not, when Gov.
ernment proposes to refund this exaoss to the resitlents ?

The Honourable Maior SiL Sikander Hyat.Khan: The roply

given to question *3611 (Dr. sant Ram seth) hasln effect dealt with

question.

For Q. *72 rnd *73, oidclhe Debatee ofSth July,

thi;

1937.

Punr,rc Snnvrcn CouMrssroN.

'i?1. Mir Maqbool Mahmood: Will the Ilonourable premier be.
to state whetherunder section26a p) of the Govenrment of rnclia

pleased

Aot, 1986, it was agreed uponbetween this'hovineeand the North-west
Frontier Province, to havo a joint Public service commission for the two
provinces; if so-,-whetl* E will please lay a copy of the terms of the agreemolrt on the table of the Ilouse ?
rVdil,e lbe Debates

ol l2th July, l9BT.

' :I i
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A copy
The Honourablc Maior Sir Sikander llyat'I(han: Yes'
oontraoti'g:'
two
the
by
executed
of t[e agr..**t-*Ui.['U*J-U"""
provinces, in laid on the table.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: Will the Honourable Prqier plerye
to be
stete whether when i["v ,*i"ta at a ratio of I to 5 o-f. expenditure
Pro*'
x'rontiet
;;iai-;mt1l" i"i,:"il'o;;";;""t urd tu" North-west'
the"
from
men
two
be
vince, was it trre, ciltemprulrf [n"t lhere rvoukl
other province

?

Prcmier

:

The expentliture was oaloulated on the numb-er oJ ais-trtq*
in the prori"oes u"i;;i;; tne Uasis of members, bec&nse if- the North'
West X'rontier were to pay on the number of members, the Chairman ofHis Excellency the Governor of the
the Commirrioo ,rr-ffii;Gi-;y
Ponjab.
Alam : As we do not find thestatement on'

Dr. Shailh Muhanmad
tf e tatfe, wiff t[" it"""ur*tie Premier read t'he statement ?
Pruuier : It is not a statement, it is an agreement'
Diwau Chanan Lall : May I requost that when statements are said"
to b;i;il1"-i-n.--t"ff. J tL" ff6ot" in reply to queotions, they should beplaced on the table before the question is asked ?
SccrctarY: That maY be arranged'
?i4 (2) o! the Gooetnment oJ lndia
DraJt agreament unilsr se*ttm,
.
4ct,1985.

Aot, 1036, mads'
An agreement undor section 264 (21 oftho Government 9f
oi""*oo of the Punieb onrl the North'West
fto"U,i. irovince (hereinafter called the Contraoting Provinces)'
of sub'sect'ion (2) ol
Whereoa the contracting Prov-incee havo agreed in pursuance
Comsecrion 204 of tle Oove*ileii;-IX,ilA;;-iSSi, tdTih;." .da[ bu ono P-ubllc Service
;d"""t" iiis necessary.lo n1k9 certoin inoidont'
miaion to rerve tho neods
si;ils efiect' to tho purpoees of tho ogreement
It is hereby mutuolly ogreed end deolared by and betweon the cont'rast'ing Provrncer '

l.

I"$n

"*"iei";L;;;tit"

thie dev ot

2.

.l;a;;;aile;ii;;'J""',;;
3.

;i['.rhi'Pr.;;;;;"d

ar followrithot is to aeY:-

thoso presonts'
(f) ThiB agreoment ohall oomo into forco on the oxecut'ion of
province Joint public service commiglion
puniab
Frontior.
North-lveet
Qnd
izi tt"
.ltii-t* all tlro purposes of C\epE II

,

rn"""irrftir"in^fiu"i"ini'L-.:--i.-.i*l

oi rri6n .n"i' teaa, be ieefred to be the Publio'
U"iffiiliifi"-O""irit""t
tbe puniab and Norrh-woet Frontier Province.

5;ri;6;il;";-i;

(3)TheCommissionghollooneistolsixMo.mborsofwhomfourshgll!e-9-nn9gted.}r
rrv tt u cn"ernor of the North-wost Frontier'
tl" oo"".iIioIfr; iil;;;;;il*"
. Provinco. The Chairman shall be "p"pointetl by the Governor of t,ho Punja,b'
(a)TheGovornorwhoshalldischargethefunctionsdeecribedin.eect'ion266ofthe
be the Governor'

.

llember
Govprnm"it'lii"iil e.i-is:iE, shau in ,"spccr of
11y
and iir respect of tle staff of tho
-r,o otlaff oiJ"Js b;r;poi"tia ,".rt lr""iter,

C;;-Gi;"

shall be Goi6rnor

oI the Punjab'

(6)TheGlovernorwhosha]l.makeregulationsundersection266(3)andshollreIer.
the afiaire of tho
metters f; ;b;";;;du' t""tiui zoo i+i sh"tt be in r-esp-oct of

ro";"t rli in respect of a-fiairs of the North'IVest
tffi;il ffi bi""*.. "i't["
il.;i;;;.il 60**o.lr ilre-No*1'-d'ort Frontier Pmvince.

x.mntier

ie

!

necessary under bhe DrovisioDs

of'

Glbveraor whose previous ssrction
' Lhe.uotioo
iil" doving oI^.t an-amondment
z6i'to"til'i"f;il;;il";1 n tifr "i-t"
-?o""ti*.
b.y _tle comrniesioa &rll
p"oldiDg h;tlil
tho Fun5rb__tf,e Governor oI tho Puniab"i",[i;-":t_i,ad,u-irr
;;tt"A--r"
.:
-t"_tn"
;i"ffiffi;
Do
*ui;;
- in ,"ffi1t"'"fl;;rt;;;i-ffig
N."tt'-west tr'rontior Province, fhe'of
tr'rontier Provinee'
16)

"od
Governor

the No"th'West
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(7) The total cost of the Commisnion shall be borne by the contractirrg prrtios in the
following proportions

:-

Punjab

five-sixths.

North.West Frontier Province . .
Ono-sixth,
tha,t all expenditure shall in the first instanco bo met from tho rovenues of tho punj*b,
f3lvi.aed
the thare of tho costs payablo by tho North-Wost Frontior Provinoo being reeovored in aoc6rdoDoo with Euch terms as may bo a.grced upon botween the Contracting Pr&inces in rospect of

inter-provincial adjustmente.
(8) The beadquarters oI the Commission shall be in Lahorc.
(9) 'Ihie egroement shall remain in force up to the thirtietb dar

of -\pril, rg39.

Vrsrr or Mrxrsrrin oF Dnvnr,opMuNr ro Hrsseu.

'r75. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honouralile Revenuo
Minister be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Tahsildar, Hissar, issued au ordar to
the villago officials to come and bring others to lrirsar oo the
occagion of the visit of the Minister of l)evelopment to llissar
on ttre 4th May, 1937 ;
(b) under what rules the tahsildar called the village perPle in ilris
way;
(c) whether he wilt lay a eopy rrf the said order on the table of
the Assembly ?
The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

Majithia: (o) ryri.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu); Did not the naib-tah*ilda,r issue

any suoh order

?

Minister: My reply is quite clear. f

eannot

add anyrhin* t,o it.,

Anyl Seue.l, FLnrolneD, AND Nlcen Krnr,lN pnocEBSJo\.
{'76. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable premier
$e pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that licenoe for takiug out the nagar kirtan
procession from 3 p. u. to 8 p. u. on 24th April, igg7, was
refused to the Arya Samaj, Faridabad, and if so, why;
whether
it is also a fact that the said samaj was allowed to take
@)
out the na,qqt kirtara procession last time in 1g80, between
these hours;

(c) whether Government intends considering the clairn of the
X'aridabail Arya Samaj, and allowing them to take out the
procession betweon g p. u. to 8 p. u., if not, why not ?

The Honourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat.Khau: (a) Yes: The
timings of the procession was an innovation and a breach of

..chenge in tho

.dhe poaoe was apprehended.

STAR,RED QUESTIONB

Ail'

AND ANSWI'IIfI.

(6) In 1990 a licenoe was granted for taking out. the procession from'
tfr"-pt""io* plruaice being to fiave.it from I e'u' to 12'
a ,.J.'to'b
opposition as
".".,
fni, oU*rg. in ltre tiili"gs "i ifr. processioi met with strongthe
peace-w-ae
it .i"rf,ra ioith the timingl of prayers and a serious breaoh of
of the'
the-organisers
to
aontehenrled. In the yeir tg51 an offer was made
to
noon'
12
8
from
procession
the
t*t, o"t a liconce for
'r"u'
ffi;;il;lo
'fri-6.,; i*n*"a to accept the licence o, lhese terms, and sinoe then no pro-'
cessiorl]ras been taken out.
might
(c) Govornmont is not prepared to allow an innovation as it
,"soli in a breach of the p"aae and communal bittorness'
pleasetl'
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: will the Honourable PreTier be
provinoe'to'
the
throughout
praetice
tfl"leneral
to statel"tether it i*
"ot porirrsions in tho evening-and it was merely by
;;k" & r.r"a nog* nirnn
8,r.u and
accident that one y* it"'procession was taken oirt between
l2 xoox ?
Prcmicr: No, it is the other ruay about'

Is it not the general practice throughout
Ary; S-il"5irt, tako out nagar kinan processions in the.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta

th"

pivi"c;;h"t

:

evening ?

oannot &nBwer that questiou' Probably
than I do'
better
the honourable member knorvs
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : rs it not the general Practice everywhere
the
tnrolrfro'uT ih" p-;i"; r-l-{*i-"og"r kirtam proc6ssions are taken out in
that'
have
not
parlticula,rcityshould
this
w"hy
*"uro,
rro
thoie is

Prcmicr: I am afraicl I

"r"*igl"a
prtvilege.
Premier:

Beca*se this particular town agreed to take out the
e.u. to 12 r'roor'
Lala Dcehbandhu Gupta : But that was under pressure'
Premier: I refuse to aeoept that opinion'
Paudit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it, a fact that before the ;'sar 19"
?
the nagiyi,rtan procession always Used to be taken out at noon
that ll" previous'
Prcmier: I have already said in my reply
to 12 NooN. It
e.u.
8
from
prbcession
the
take
out
pr*.tiili-ar-to
was abandoned'
practice
previous
that
*i*trk.
that
b-v
year
was only in one
the breaoh of
of
was
apprehension
there
to
ii
antl
opposition
erif,#*as
t'imings'
to
tho
old
revert
ln. p"r.u, the atithorities had to
'Mn spealer : I have to invite the attention of the llouse to the faat
Gupta is quite capable of maki"g excellent speeches
that'iJa-feshb*ano
; Erglt-h. I wonlJ, thdefore, ,"qrmt him not to address the Chair iu

procesgion from 8

Urdu.

y""

Dr. ShailbrMuhemmad Alam:'I n*$ pointed out
a"ia

iil*[f,"

*froutd not ru]a this risk

Qaughtu)'

.

to

him before'

-4{8
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*77. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable
of Revenue be pleased to state-

Minister

it is a faot that from November, 1986, the seation copyi*s
and copy clerks have been amalgamated into'one branoh of
the district establishments in the Punjab ,

(o) whether

'

.

(b) whethor any distinction is maintained between the salaries ol
the two olasses of public servants now grouped in one class ;
(c) whether the old copy clerks continuo to draw th6 samo fixetl
pay at Bs. 30 per mensem ; and, if so, why ?

theHor.oqrable Dr. SirSundarSinghMajithia

:

(a) Yes.

(b) No.
(c) Yes, because it has been clsoided to treat copy clorks on tlrg sarrto
,lines as seation copyists,
whose case the pay of Es. 25 per mensem has

in
only.

i

.been fixed for new entrants

Snorrou oopyrsrg aND oopy

orrERKB.

*U8. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will tho Honourable the Minister
.of Bevenue be pleased to state whether it is a faot that during, the ponth
of November, 1985, a oircular lotter was issued from Financial Commis-cionor's office reguiring that the present oopy clerks be absorbed in the
permauent distriot establishment ; if so, how many of them heve been so
.absorbed so far ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : The roply .to
the first part of tho question being iu the negative, the sooond does not
arise.
Sncrrow copyrsrg AND copy crrERKs.

*79. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Wi[ the Ifonourable Minister
'of Bevenue be pleased to state(o) 'whether

it

is a fact, that after the fixation of their pay the number

in the distriot establishments has been reduced
and that they have now to tunr out double and sometimes
three times morework than before ;
of

oopyists

of granting tim,e.soale of
pey has not been acoorded to these eopyists &s waB accorded
to the old exa-i.ers on their being brought in to the list of
the permanent tlistriot stafr and lias always been aaoorded
to even junior alerks in that stafr i

(b) the reasons why the same treatment

.

.(c) whether it is also a faot that a list of distinotion is being maintained
between the oopyists omployed before 1980 and those employed after that yoar ; if so, why ?

sraRBDD QUDEIIONS AND

ANSWnBS'
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Thc Honoruablc Dr. Sir Sundar sinch Maiithis: (o) Yos. fhe
of oopyirtr i" th";r""i"0" **r ruauc6d *s it was found to be lar ia
"t*["*
&oess of aattiat r"quire*dot, worked out on the basis of the etandard out'
turn prleo"iUeA fybovernment after oonsulting the- commissionsrs and 'thb
d;puty A-*l*i6"*i i;th" puqiab. This inoidentally _oheaponed the
oo'rt & oopies-relar4iog *hion thJre were widespread oomplaints from the
3a,r and the litigant publio.
(b) See reply to question No. *80.
(c) No.
VnnNecur,eB coPYrgrB'

*uL

Pandit shri Ram SharEa: will the Honoureble Minister
of neiin"e- U. pf.*.a1o-tt*t"-*U"ther vernaoula.r copyists serving in tho
distriot ofrcos i"e inoiu{ea in the list of Government selTants; if 8o, th?
;;; il Ai"t [;;;; not, atlowed time'scale df pav, pensions and
rinilar other oonoessions ?
Maiithia 3 Yes., These
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar Singh
-ssrvan[s at a fix9d p1y
Gooet
nent
oopiysts a.e ooo-prot[oebie--Oovernment
consider these terms of servioe to be
25 per *""t"*.
"iEs.
work exp_eetotl from thom. It moy
the
i"oroo"bf.'i" view'of the quality of
'Ue
nndisn and vern*oular, who
"ho*"r"r,ttfiai
both
o6pyists,
-*tir""a,
"*.. 6tigiUl" for promotion to the ponsion'
have the o"eerrr,ry qr,-*Unontioot,
.able oadres of the diitriot establishment with graded pay'
A, B, C e'No D Cr,lss Co'opnnlrrvs SoorntrBs'
the llonourable ths Minister
",81. Panrlit shri Ran sharoa: will
of Developmont be pleased to state(o) the number of A, B, C antt D olass oo'operetive soc: ieties in tbe
Punjab and their debts seParatelY;
(b) what conoegsion the department has made to the ilebtor zamin'
aars in ihe davs of'eaonomio depression, anil the time of e
great fall in the prices of egrioultural produots ?
Thc Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram:
(o) 0) Cksqfwtion o! Socihti*s as on 87st Julig,79fi6 zA

Cleer.

l0r

B Claes' C

Cbss'

D Cbss'

2,149 L2,02L

2,718

aggregated
{dr;) On 31st August, 1936, loans dus from Sooieties
Iakks.
Rr.
A, B, and C

D

257

olaas

78:02
21.98

cless

So0ietie undcr liquidotion

total

.

397,00

;-
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Ch,ruclhri Sir Chhotrr Ram. ]
The inforrnatirtn as to debts due by A, B antl C class sooiotios separate-

[fhe Hon'ble

ly is not available. To obtain this information woulcl entail a referenoe.
to all oentral co-operative banks and unions in the province and would take
e disproportionate time to collect.

(b) Several illeasur:es have besn adopted
the
most important are as follorvs :of

(f)

to

help tho socioties, some'

The general rate of interest hae been lowered from 12[ per oent.

to 9$ por

cent.

Taking 9$ per cent. as the moximum, reductions have Iurther beon mode
according to tho owned funds of each individual socioty. Thue sooieties having75 per oent. owned cepital wore allowed to reduce thorr rates to 4 per cent.
societies with 50 per cent. ownod funds to 5 per cent. and socioties harring loss
then 50 per cent. owned funds to 7 per cent. No limit was imposed on
sooieties which are working entirely on their owrr funds.
(2) Lhe societios were algo allowed to sanction two different retss of interest-one for'
the old loans and the other for the fresh ones. The rate oI old loans is lower then
the one on fresh onos.
(3) In eertain bad areas the societies were also encouraged to credit 50 per cent of thb
members' payments to principal

and the remaining

50 per oont. to interost.

(4) \Yeak societies where the memhers havo poor assets aro encouraged to allow the
roductiorr in the rate oI interost with rotrospective efioct for the last 2 or 3ye&rs.

(5) Incasoof rmjority of D class societies, the central banks havebeenadvisedto cr.edit
all payments to principal provided the societies ertend the eame conceegion to
theii membere. Thus these socioties enjoy the conceseion of having their'
paymenta credited to principal.
(6) In some caeee the societres with indivisible profits have been allowed to adopt
by-laws of divisible profits so that a portion of the accumuloted profitr may be
utilised rn adjusting their loan accounts.
(7) In exceptionally weak eases, members, who repay at least half tho interost due
from them are allowed 3| por cent'. rebate. l'hrs is dono where the interest in
arrears has grown abnormallv high.
(8) Instolments on old loans have been greatly cxtenderl, dentands being adjusted to
the rnemlrers' capacity tn repay.
(9) Central institutione have all been advisecl to reduee their lending rates. this
hae been accopted by all the bankr. It has helped the socictieg in lowering
their rate of interest.

Norrcs ro

THE

Sscnrrrenv oF SrArE BY oNE Seva.o Knunsnro Ar,r.

*82

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable the Minister'
of Revenue be pleased to state- .{
(o) whether it is a faot that one Sa,yad Khurshid Ali, son of Najib
Hussain, of village Barwala in the district of Hissar has given
a notice for damages to the Secretarv of State for India:
(b) rrhether the notice is in connexion with the damage done to his
cultivated field by the Canal Department ;
(c) whether the department obtained his pormission for digging
up his field for earth;
State
.i) whethor previous to his giving notice to the Seoretary oJ
the man applied to the Canal Department and the Deputy
Commissionor

for compensation

;

(e) if tho answor to (b) antl (d) is in the affirnrative, whether tho'

Government proposo

to give suitable

oompensation;

S?ARRED QUESTIONS AND

(fl

ANSWEBS.
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an-y- action is proposed to be taken against the officer*
reoponsible for the lose Bnd troubl6 to the nian ?

whether

Thc Honourable I)r. Sir Sundar Sinch

Maiithie:

(a) yes.

(b) Yes.

(c)

N9. under the canal Act offiaers. of the canar Department

empowered to dig up earth from fields
a breach rvas apprehended.

for emorgent rvorks. rn this

are
oase,

(d) Ye".
(e) Yes.
(fl None, as the oflicer acted properly to prsvent a possible breaoh in
canal.

Anpnrs or Hrssen Drsrnrcr.

*&L Pandit shri Ram sharma: IVill the Honourahlo

Bevenue
be pleased to

state-

Minister of

(a) whether it is a faot that the Aheris of tlisl,rict Hissar are inclutled
among the criminal tribes;
(D) whether it is a fact that four suceessive Deputy
conmissioneffi
of Hirsar, i.e., Khan Bahadur Mian Abdui Aziz, Rai Bahadur
Lala Arjan Das, Messrs. Jones and Gill; recommended to the
Government for removing them from the list of eriminal
triboe;
(c) whether these reoommendations have been acoepted by tho
Government ; if not, why not ,
(d) whetlgr a.clpx.of the recommendations win be plaoed on tbe
table of the Assembily ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar q-sl
.Maiirhiq: (a) I7nde":'
Punlab
Gazette notification No- 6s-policeio, aatia th;G[J"niiyjtsfi,
generally throughout the. whole province (not merely i" trr"-rlissar
trheris
district) weie declared to be a ctiminal trlibe.

rVol. XXY[. pase 30.
tVoL XXVIfi. oise 87
rYol. XYIX, pri."tgO.
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fThe.I{onouroble Dr. Sir Sundar Siagh Majithia.l
with this process it is intended to cancel the notification under section 3
of the Act so far as that village is concerned. The Deputy Commissioner
for Criminal Tribes and the local officers have been instructed to complete
the oxamination of individual cases as expeditiously as possible.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u\: Will the Honoura,ble Minister
be pleased to state whether it is a fact tliat the last four Deputy 0ommis:sioners made repoits to exclude Aheris from the crimirral tribes ?
Minister: I havo no infortnatiirn on the subject.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): I mean the report that was made
by the last four Deputy Commissionors in Hissar.
Minister: I have given the reply. f am not going to place those
replies on the table.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Who are the local officers who are con'
.sulted by the Deputy Commissioner for Criminal Tribes ?
Minieter : Deputy Commissioner of Hissar and the Superintendent of
Police.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Is it not a fd,ct that last time when the
Deputy Commissioner for Criminal Tribes went to Hissar, the Deputy
Commissioner was out of statiou and the decision arrived at by the Deputy
Commissioner for Criminal Tribes rvas not known to the Deputy Commisgioner, Hissar

?

Minister: f am not keeping a diary of the Deputy

Commissioner's

movements.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I thiuk the Honourable Minister is
expected to know these thiugs and he should give a reply if irrformation is
ssked for ?

Minister: I will make enquiries'
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Can the Honoulable ^Vinister give teasons
as to why he is not piepared to rlisclose the repoft of the Deputy Commissioner

?

Ministet:

That caunot be done as some public interest may

be

involved.

is

:

Diwan Chaman Lall Does the Honourable Minister mean
some public ipterest involved in not disolosing the report' ?

Minister:

that there

Yes'

Diwan Chaman Lall : Then why does the Honourable Minister say
that there may be some public interest involved in disclosing it ?
Lala Duni Chand s We want to know what, is the public interest involved and il there is no publio interest involved in this repott, then will the
Honourable Minister say that there is no question of public interest being
involvod ?
Minicter : ft is the geuofal polidy of ths Government.
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Diwna Chaoan Lall: Is he going to oharye it ? May I ask the
Eonourable Minister the definition of " publia interest "? L publiu interest,
iin the opinion oI the Ifonourable M;nister, merely the desire of tle Eonoureble
Minister in oharge uob to give an information ? Is there any danger of publia
poooe in the disolosure. of this information ?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
a

VnnNecur,eR, TEAcEERS rN TEE fNousrnrer, Dnpenrunrt.
*8,1. Pandit Shri Ram Sharaa : Will tho llonourablq the Minister
of Development be pleased to lay on the table a statement glviug(o) e list of those vemacular teaohers in the Indu.strial Departrent
who came under retrenchmeut in 1932, with their qualiffoe.
tions, the post they held and the poriod of their servioe;
(b) a list of those veuracular teaohers who came under retrenohment
but who were subsequontly recalled, their qualifroations,
.

the post they hold, and tho period of their serviee;
(c) a list of thoso craft teachers, including drawing rn&sters, whose
serrioes were disponsed with, their qualifroations, the post
they helrl. and the period of their service i
(d) a Iist of oraft teaohers who are in sorvice with their qualifioations,
the post they held, and the perioil of their serlioe ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Rao : The information is
"oot readily available and the expenditure of time and labour inyolved in
,oompiling it would be out of proportion to the valle of the iesult. fn the
-oircumstanoes the Government regret that they are unable to supply thc
required information.
Orrrorer,s rBAvEr/r,rNo rN r/o&nrDs.

*85. Pandit Shri Ran Sharns: Will the Ilonourable Minisier
for Revenue be pleased to state(o) whether it has been brought to the notice of the authorities

that officials in general and thoso of polioo foroe in padioular
travel in lioonssal lorries free of charge antl that this praotice
offers induoements to the lorry drivers to carry moro possengers
than allowed by the lioence i
(b) what steps the Government propose to take to put a stop to this
practice

?

The llonourable Dr. Sir Sunrlar Singh Maiithia: This quostion
,is iclentioal with qurrtion *26,r to which a reply has already been given.
E,lrnrzzr,nunNr rN BgrweNr MurrorparrrrY.
Eonourable Minister

*86; Pandit Shri Rari Shar.ina: Ifill the
eef Publio Works bo pleased to state-

(c) whether it is a faot that the Audit Notes for the year 1982'88
regertting Bhiwani Munieipot Committee pointed out co
'
embezzlement of 78 tins of kerosene oil ;
lPoges 2Gl-04 oil

a
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(D) whether it is a fact inat the Exsmiuer also certified in his repor&
to this embezzlemeqt in 1985 ;
(o) what action the Municipal Committee has taken in this matter,
if no action has beeu taken so far, the reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hyat Khan,
Tiwana: (n) No.
(b) The Examiner statecl that the cases of rnisappropriation of the sale'
price of kerosene oil tins had since been decided and the arnoirnt should be
written ofl under competent sanction.

(o) Tho Municipal Committee, Bhiwani, reported the rnatter to the'
police. The official at fault rvas corrvictetl and sentencecl to 2f; years'
rigorous impfisonment.

Xtonrsrruns oF THE pENsroNS or ljmn MrrrITARy pENSIoNERS.
*817. Sardar Sahib Sardar Uii"l Singh: Will the Ifonourablo
the Premier be pleased to gtate(a) the amount of pension and the number of Sikh military pensionere
whose pensions wore stopped during the Akali movement
at the instance of the Punjab Govornment ;
(b) the amount of.their pension and the number of the Sikh military
pensioners whose pensions were subsequently restored after'
the Punjab Sikh Gurdwaras Act was passed i
(o) the amount

of pension and the number of such military

pen,

sioners whose pensions have not yet been restored ;

(d) whether the Punjab (iovernment has recommendecl or proposoc'
to recommend to the Government of India the restoration
of these pensions

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat Khai: Orders for the
forfeiture or restoiation of military pensions can only be passed by the A"-y
authorities. fn ceitain cases the Government of the province concerned is
consulted, but the Punjab Government maintain no complete record of
recommendations made by themselves or their offi.cers in cases of this kind
and at this distant date it is doubtful if even appr:oximate correct figures.
ean be'collected.
Rnr,rerous HoLrDAys rN THD Pux.res Jerr,s.

', *88. Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiid Singh: Will

the llonourable'
stateis a fact that in the Punjab jails, convicts are not

the Prernier be Pleased to

t
--

'

(o) whether

it

allowed any religious holiday excepting the Christian holidays;

-,

(b) .whether he ie aware thet importent roligious holitlays are allowedr

in the jails of other provinces;

.]

STAN,BDD.qUD8TIONB AND

{i'

Ail8W3BS.

(o) what he intends to do in respeot of the graat 9f

im.

portanti trflrirlifi,

,Eina"*"a-sikuuora'y'topriso-nersinthojsitsofths
. provinoe ?
aur"

Jail

The Honourable Maior Sir Sitrander Hyat'Khan:-(o) .fhehonour'
iiilt-"i?Iii a"aiut-"itir ," tt e r"bidr iifiaragraph 671 ot the Punjab
Manual.

(b) Infofmation is being collecierl regarrling

the number of

holidays

allowed in other provinces.
(c) The question will be examiued iu the light of the information on the
-subject received from other provinces.
INtnoouctroN oF plEorroN gYsrEM rN PrNorcsDs MuNrcrpeLrrv'
Sfib $erdar uiial singh: wilI the llonourable
nilinister of Public Works be pleaeetl tq etate(c) whether it, is a faot that the eleation syltem ar agailst tlP UtltT
of nomination has not yet beon- iutroduged in Ph<liglgeb
gfr.oot
Unnioipafity i" rpitg of slveral representations to tbat
by the resideuts of the town;
(b) whether it is a laot that out of the nominoted members two
ne*Uerr ueio"i to tu" seno familY i
(o) whether it is intentle<l to introduoe a systen of eleotion in Pinili'
gheb Municipality ?
The llonourable Nawabzada Maior MaIiL l(hizar Hayat Kb8[
lTiwana: (o) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Not at prosent.

*89. Sardar

:

Pncur,n sYsrnu rN JAILS.
,190. sardar sahib sardar uiial singh: will the Eonourable
,the Premier be pleasod to stato(a) whether it is a faot ttrat a system of peoule prevailed in thc
Central Jail, I-rahoro, and other jails of the Punjab for 4any
years but it Las been given up for the last 10 or 12 years i
'
(b) whether the question of reintroduoing this system is beiug oo4'
sidered by Clovernment ?
Thc Honourable Maior Sir SiLandsr Hyat'tr(h-an 3 (a) The pecyl,e
syrtem was inttoduced in ihe Punjah jails in 1926. It proved &n expensrvs
foilure and was abolished in 1981.
(b) No.
SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

#fffif,#ffi?:;:x"fi

:ii#ffi [igevenuo
plese stato what steps Gover-n*ent have ',taken. to remove the grievanool
-Ii tii.:iiiii";;;rtlfi in oonneotion with the Copyrrg Depai*rneut tlrtb

":t'Jffitfi
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reference to the statements made by 1\{r. A Latifi, Financial commissioner,
Bevenue- on 23rr! March, 1936, in the Punjab Legislative council (Tolume.

XXVII,

823-25)?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: The honourable
membe.r presumably.iefers to the discussion-on the cut motion movetl by
Sardar Arjan Qingh in iespect, of the grant for the Copying Agency EstabIishment, "with the object of drawing the attention oi-Gooernrnent to theexcessive ratos and to the complaints of the litigant public in connection with
the obtairring of copies." These complaints were tliatpages

.

(a) the abolition of ths system under which oopies could be secured by voluo payobb
post was causing much hardship;
(b) the system of levying an advance for the oost of copies, combined with the deloys
in giv'ing rofundo 1y&s vory irksome;
(c) the cost oI copigs ip tlo !un!b. as-oompared rith those prevai ling
vinoes, partioularly the United Provinoee, verr excessive.

in othor pro-

.

.

2. Mr. Latifi, Financial Commissioner, Bevesue, replying to the tlebate
on behalf of Gove,inment admitted that the existing arrangements for the
supply of eopies to the public wete wholly unsatisfactory. He stated that
the matter had already been engaging attention, and the only ieason why
it had not been set right was that the case was very complicated and time
was needed for a complete cleaning out of what might be callecl an Augean
Stable. Ee promised that no time would be lost in setting matters right.
3. The horrourable nrember will be glad to learn that the pfomise has,
been fulfilled in the spirit and the letter. The value payable post s.ystem
has been reintiocluced in all the distiicts of the Punjab, and so no applicant
for a eopy need now deposit an advance.
4.- With i.egarcl to the chief grievance-the excessive cost of copieswe had to do one or two things eithei give up some poi.tion of the Govern-

:

ment revenue-rrhich we could not afford to do-oi reduce the cost of proqgcins copies antl give reasouable oonsequeutial relief to the litigant public.
The latter was the course adopted. After inquiry and practical expeiiments
the Financial Commissioner found that on the basis of a ieasonable daily
outtuia of copying rvotk -only 382 copyists weie required in the plaoe of '
the 664, v'ho were aetuall.v e,mployed to do the work in district offices..
There was thus a, loa,cl of 332 superfluous men on the sboulders of the
Iitigants. Most of these superfluous men, who rvere inefficient or overage ot'
removeble without undue hardship, have been dischargecl.

5, Aga,in, under the olcl system copyists, wele not government servatrts,
but pi-ece-workeis, who po_o]e{ the money-they realizod for the ptice of copies,.
and after deducting one-third as a oontribution to Governmeit on account
of reeord-room- chafges, supefvision, etc., divided the rest amoqg themselves.
ft was found that in some districts the avefage amount earued by a copyist
w&s as much as Rs. 80 a month, while in others it was only about ni. tn.
or so. This system has been abolished. Copyists have been made into
Govemment servants at a fixed s3.lafy of Rs. 25 per mensem which, f ma;r
mention, is also the salary of paid apprentices iri ttre district offiees. Ui.
ngclslary_ hardship to old employees has been avoided by giving them,
edditional pay up to a maximum of Bs. 25 per mensem, zt.e., Rs. gO in alt_

.

- suo*r

NorIoE eu'grroNs aND

iit'
tlr'

at,8wn*B.

the benefit of iegutar leavoruies'iiaa
haie
been issued that no one should be reoruited
ptovidt"nt
fund.
Orrlefs
-as
a copyist who does uot possesfi the qualificatious rleoessery foJ egdo.yt'
ment in'ih" dist"ict ofrce, Lnd the avenue of'promotion on to the distriet
etablishment has been thfowa open to qualified and deserving copyists;
and so while a large sum has been saved-by the reduction of salaries, the'
position of copyists'as a olass has, by g dlple re',gliustment been ,made'
in most cases-Ietter than what it used to before this reorganization.
6. ft is not possible at this stage 1o give exaot -frgures, but about
Rs. 1,60,000 per ainum will be s&ved; which sum will be further incieased "
by ebout nsl 82,000 as old oopyists with additioaol pay ret-ire and new
hands are engaged in their stead at Bs. 26 per mensem. All this saving'
will he$ in scaling down the cost of copies to reasonable i6tes.
7. The rates tentatively agfeed between the X'inancial Commissioner'
and the Eigh Court are givenin ihe statement attached to tbis reply. These
retes bave-elready been tried with suooess in the Lrahore, Amritsa,r and
Ferozepore dishiits. They will shortly be ext'ended to _ the Gurdaspur,
Sialkot, Gujranwala, and Sheikhupuie Aistricts, and it is ho_ped to extend
them as so6n as ptaoticable, with-suoh modifiCations as further experience
may make necessaty, to the remainirg districts of the provilce.
8. fhe honoutable member will observe from the statement attached
to this teply that apart ftom the teduotion of rates a futther boon has benn
eonferred on the public by the ffxing of flat iates of fees in as many eases aB
possible. An adiition&l facility wiit be the system of payment of copying
iees by mealrs of judicial stamps, which also-has been-found suceessftIl in
the expofimental distficts.
,i,n the d,istrints of Ferozeto be
tn be introiluced; shortly in theanil Gt4jranuala.
Bs. & r.
(I) Ciyil euits ond oppeels volued up to R* l/XX)--

.A,ll copyists have also been given

i 8'o
100

Judsment

Ileofto linoluding grounds of appeel)

(2) Civil euits and appeals voluod over Rs. 1,000 up to Rs. 6,@O-

Judgmont

.

.r.

(3) Civil euits and appeals valued ot over Rs. 6,(XXL-

600

;.

Judgmeut

280
140

Decree (inoluding grcunde of a1ryeol)

180

coeos of Aesietont ColleotorJudqment
Docfte (inoluding grounds of oppeel)

I

(4) Revenue

coses higher than thoee of.Assigtent CollootorJudgment
Decieo (lnoluding grounds of appeal)

(6) Revenue

(0)
- ' Cdmin&l Judgments(a) X'irst Cbcs and Section 30 Magis0rotos

antl Third Clase Megistrotoe
(c) Criminol Appellato Judgments ..

(D) Seconil

(d) Sossions

(7)

oosos

first lnfotmrtion Report for

oocueed perBons

..

(8) Eroh deporition or pbint, eto., up to 10 pages .,

8

0

o

o

2 0 0'
I O0

30(}
200
3 0 0,,
6 9 o,

012 0,

r00'
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(9) All urattertod oopioe, plainte or orhibits(o) Whoro thorr-is o stonogrophgr anil rpplicrtion is ruade
... ^ -boforehend
(6) Otherwiee

Iis.

a..

r.

040
080

(Up to l0
pegos.)

(r0) Conteetod mutations

(Ir)

200
100

Uroontostod mutotions

(12) KLa$a Pahnadch

.. 3 pios por bfuera numbor subject to a
' minimum of 6 onnas. Tho' ,mouni
to be coloulatoil to the nearest anna.

\13) EWa,uni Poimaiah

.

2 annas per khota
of 6 ennes.

,(14) Parcho ?dddA1

(f5)

Ph.nB,

P4g1.* toblo rud

subject

..
Beoe-

to a

..

will be ossossed by ofrcur

Musoi ,{&oe ond othor of tho Copying
Misoellaueous poperl.

Agi"oy.

rniuirnurn

I 8 0
in charge

0rz

1l9I
btt"ry
.(l7) Award(g) !,grogmont_for roforonco to arbitmtioa

(6) In euits and laud aoguisition

0los

080

., As {or Civil

judgments.

300
r00

(c) Brivato awrrd
(18) Rqietered Bonds
{19) Mortgago and sslo-deds
{20) Compromiee deod6
(21) Intermediote ordors-

100
t 00

080
200

Uar to.ono poge

u.ore then one pege

{22) X'inol order in eloontion and objootion o&so!-

YJ-P.r:

100
200
100

rs"

tyr.ole Dhalr one p&ge

(23) Po&-rnottaar Roport

(24) Report of o$oore it tambarih,ri, tailibri, cltaulaidord, muofi,
criminal ond civil cases, if allowedCha,ubiilara
-

Othere

080
200

::

{26) Bohi translitorationsUp to two pages
Above two pogea

100
400
012 0
100
100

<26) KlwE"o-l*nna ahu/rnnri in HhaU or Urdu
(271 B,i,oaj-i-'Am

'(28) Poril for biilding
(2s) Registor 'Am

..

(30) Registor Nikah
(31) Rogieter of Stamps
(32) Gloehnto

..1

::l

(33.) Warrant of artost

-lo

{36)

..)

(34)

Warrant of attoohment ..
'Warrrnt for
possessioa

0

::l

l0
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-.:-{8?) s;;;;;
Notices
.(36) Wanant for sotroh

.(38)
(3e) Maktatrnmq
.(40) Yaleala,tnama ,.
(41) Cards
(42) Telegrams
.{43) Darkha,unat Itlai
(+4) Order on Dorkhawaet

Be. r,. r.

.:
.

!

ltlai

(45) Dlisaoll&neous applioations
(46) Bobkra
147)

(48)

Report of Civil Peon
}.ield Kanungo's report ..

(4s) Tal,barn
(50) Receipt

0t0

(6t) Bonds

{62) Isgues
.(53) irr"puctioo
(.64) Pronotes

Note.

0

.:

-(55) Hundis
.(56) Naqaha
,(57)

llarg ..
Iaril Hulia

-(58) Iard. ,Iama Tilaahi
(5e) Cherge Sheot ..
.(60) Med.ie.al Result
(61) Biugor Print Bureau's lioport

.(62) T-.ist of witnesses
(63) .Ainl Hi*.:a l(a.sht (tor enoh separate oopy)
(64) Stotement in Muafi casos
(66) Proclamation notices

{06) X'inal ordor passed such as " For r€&eons recorded iu
judgment in suit so and go, I iliemisg the suit."
(67) Final orders coufirming the proliminary de-crto ..--^
(68) Order by whioh the ff-nal or-der ie amentled or modified
(6e) Succession certiffcates
.{70) Guardianslrip certificates
,{7r) Adjudication orders in insoh'ency oases
(72) Order in Mustajri c&aes .
r
{73) Migeellrrneous oiders on miscollaneous app[ostiona whioh
are not interrnediate ordere.
(74) Rent deed

(76) Liet of documents
(76) Auction oertiffcete
(17) Corhmisslonorrs report
{78) Copy of Will doeil
i (7e) Deod of groement for pertnership
'(80) Oftc-e reforts in oxocuiion casoeind objection oases

I

040
040
0a0
180

I
I
I

010

0

010

0

.(8rI Ordor' of permanont injunotion
.(82) Tanqih Haquq Muzarian

(8S) Sharb Wajib-ul-arz
{84) Naosha Chahat
{85) All'miscellanoous copios nbt inoluded in abovo

l

guardionehip, iDsolvoDoy &nd probate tasis, etc., will be ohorged &t the s&me retos &s in auite'
copies coming. uoder hoed 8 (tlepositions ond pllints, etc.), and those
head (unetdestiil oopiea) where. lhe oopy exceotls l0
"o-rog-;td;.
pa,ges
will be chargod oitra at tho roto of annas oight and four Por P&gc

:Norn.-(l) copies of judgments and doouments in
'
(2) AII

I

iespectively, oxooedi-ng f-0 !?Se!:
U6aae'Zti 22,26 utd in othor ce8o8 rrot,gl'eoislly
oo-ii.i
p'r""iAa f"i' ""au"
where the oopy exooods t-Q pugg will be oharged srt[a et
tte rote of &-Enos eight pei pqge er'gooding 16 pages'
(a) The qrgeut fee is rupee one oitrr for eaoh oopy'
(O) Bor the purposes of noto 4 the ertra fee to be oh*geil aholl be for e.roh popr

(3) All oonies
-

,:

'
.
i

' :'

wd"u'*" riop""tv be rogarded

es

s separ&to rplFrrt, ag', oYely depo:

aition of a htiosr-or w"i*on gtotomont of o partS or otdor of tho oourt
is a sepr.nt" pop.". In caeeeof_dorrbt as to ihether o Poppr il tnPiplta
or nod, th. ohdar'in-ohorgo ehol! decide'
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(6)

If two 9-r t\ree.ppli,sh,type-writton

copies of a-dooument are asted for,..
urgent ''' fee. rf tho copioe agkod for ore
from f,ur t.
jn! urgent fde should be twice as -;uch, and so on,.
rn_tho case of:*,
urdu (vernacular) script urgent feo should 'be *ni;
r"- gio"" in Tre
thore should

H**

G oqlr 6no "

"T,Br;"

fl X;Tfl"rt.r$:o'necr"shoura

H-l,ppxtNes er PeNtpEr rN coNNEorroN wrr' Hor,r rnsrrver,.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: will the Honourabre piemier be preased,
to state-*
(c,) whether he has received the rep_ort of Mr. Askwith regardiqg
the
rrnfottunate happenings at panipat conuected wiTtr ttre" tast
Holi festival;
(D) if s'. whether he will place the same on the tabre of the
Houserl' rnake a statement embodying his main findings and recomruendations

?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander

Hyat.Khan:

(o) yes.

_ (bJ A st*rrme't embodying conclusioris of the Government will

be.

I havJnot hacl an opportunity, Bo far, of discussing the matter with my honourabJe friend theieacler "of the opposition.
Dr. Shaikh Muha-mad Atam: Is it not already over-due in
published in due course.

view of the proruise ?
Prenier 3 But unfortunately we could. not meet.
Dr. Shailh Muhammad AIam : Can the Honourable premiei giveus the limit oI ' due course'?
Premier : -{fter cliscussion with my honourable friend.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: Any idea of tirne for meeting him

again

2

Premier : f am afraid I have to suit his convenieuce. f
requested hirn to come to me at Panipat but unfortunately, on aocount of other engagements, he could not come. Lala Deshb"oahu Gupte
also oould not, unfoitunatoly, meet me at Panipat and, therefore, r hadao,
occasion to discuss the matter, as was promised in the previous session of,
the Assembl.v.

..

GENEB,AL DISCUSSION OX' TIIE BUDGET.
.MI. Spuaher: The House will now rosume the general disoussion of

the budget.

(sard,ar sampuron singh rose rn mane

rads

ad;ioummnnt motion.*)

,. Mr. speaker: The honourable member Bardarsampuren sing[,,
adjournment rnotion is out of order inesmuch as the matter ii not of re,ient
ooourrenco. If the honourable msmber c&me to know of it only to-day,
even then his adjournment motion is out of ord.er. ft an event wuiih
took pleoe six years &go, Gsme te the knowledge of the honourable member.

yesterday,

it, cannot be said to

be of reoent oocurrenoe, beoeuse it*
io be j"ag"o,

the honourable member is reoent. Recency is
.knovledge
by time and-ofnot by knowledge.

-
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Sardar $gnrpuran Singh : Sir, f rvant to explaintliscussod'
It[r. Spealer, tl. *t" i, that' the matt'er proposed to bethe
knowto
mqSt be of reoent ooo"oa"*, and not a matter, *Ui"U iras aome

Iril;;;;;;;;bC;;;[;,

recentlv though

it

oocurred a long time ago'

The lIouse will now resume the general discussion of the budget.
said
Sardar Lal Singh (L,udhiana Central, Sikh' Rural) : , It was
yestJriiy tn"-tTnir U".ragit *r* presented by the first.nationat,G*f:"i?,"*:
ro ceu a'
i submii, that assertiois like these do more harm than good'
individual'
one
dl
by
the
unmade
*
il";;;;"d that can be made isandheight
of misrepresentation. The people
a national goo"ro*"o1; i ;ht"k
lh. least freard in connection with the-butl-get'
who form the nation
Mir Maqbool:
",.
WL* lr tU. *ti* tl"i ir i.i"S r"presented, as my frienilsubmit,
resides
nation,I
TLat
ii-ii*."a r"id, d td;;iaiot rtifi"ptopt".
last
the
dono,Eo'-for
has
and
poor-cotiages
i";tig;t i" o.iy n"*6r.-u"a
paid
the
having
d;;;ry natioiromains wiere it was after that
eO ii-iJ"r;.
oriis
tho
if
antl
til;e;ri"tihese 8O years ;
revenuo demanded
"f govenrdent, would.they-hos
eome olt *q4 glve lhe.ir
terion of the national
not said a single'
which
goo.**nt
support
-i* to tUe Unioni&
Md"ity
peasants
poor
Jo;r Raoenu.e
of
ih"re
relief
ir,"-ai"*t
l;,i,ia
'My
Sir
Houourable
friend
r'evered
io that.
euestion) I am
pay'
to
had
he
"o*i"glakhs
twenty
the
yg.h
S-a-, Si"gn Majithia iireferring to
not for the relief th. ;;;;;;t f,ot to' the reason that the milch cow that
"f
a. cen..ttyr.r.af may-oontp.ug
fot
ffi b;;" ;"pporting;hit'g*;*-"ot
"."altJy
but for indiieat relief wfiichlnav be oalleit
il;i:- iiii "* t"rrtir"'.t ""ri*
* si"gte item promised b-y the Premier ? In
fa,mine relief. I
c-allqd Shaina'
"sk,;;h;*e
lt
;y ;; clnstituenoj'In.,J "" ii"q" of aLout 28 villages
to the'
unknown
are
Elcept that they *t[ -J" 6 prv ili" ,"o"ot"t,.t!9y
what'
ohango
no
is
there
antl
world. Thert are no roads
there"
rule
to
came
"iite
"tn.ip*tr
Government
British
ti".. tt e
,o"r.r^ uptodate
n"-ilI"-fr.J"lr i" tt " seme wa,y. That ilaqa is about
M io thor"""",
Tt;t"-il"r
from Ludhiana and is controlled by one polioe sta,tion' It is:
S0
*"**a"*by native J"i". ""a the sub-inspector exeicises the rule according to his own will.
pblioe stations'
Minicter for Revenue : Does my frientl want more

there

?

SardarLatsingh:Iwilltellhimwhatlwant.onehastospend

rupees'
about six'hours in *?*Ui"g thoge far off villages' To'day 9lqres of
one'
is
not
There
there.
6uilt
been
has
road
sifigle
a
-"" t.i"irproi bot
got
have
they
"oi
bring their procluce hy which
roaa *hi"o}y the za*ifi".r[r"
to pay revenue to the State.
isMinbter for Revenue: Does my friend know that the ilaqa
surrounded by native States ?
there should
Sardar Lal Sinsh : I know that but that is no reason why reason why
is
more
there
be no roads. Il it iffirro"rra"d by native States
there.should be roadsMinicter for Revenue: You have to get' the concnrr€nce of ther'
notive-$tates for the construotion of roads'
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Sardar Lal SinghS Th."-"" is.no puoca road at all. If you study
^ that there-are some villages surrounded by
the.geography you u'ill find
native states and no road has to so far been constructed. rne.,, si;, *hul
do we find in the budget
my friend the opener of ttre aeuate sajd;
? 4*from
it issimply taking with one hand
the villager *ira gi"ing iiivith the otner
to the aities. There is no roason why the inlcome tl- fi," hvdro-eleotric
seheme and the advantages from the slheme should not also be"extended
to
,the villages.. (M'iruister
Jor Pubka llrorrs. It is going to rre dono.) lfe
are discussing the [r{s9t and there is not a siigie'itern u-here.voir havo
given any indication of doing so.
9"t of the total revenuo of about 1r crores, about 7 crol.es corno direccly
and out of trre ,.*ui"lqg foo,
I
91t!.ot.t!9 pockots of those-people
.thinlr
indirectly-about one half -comes out of the pocket ol'these villagers
"ro.u*
and peasants. rt is true-I must rlo justice to the riew rninistril-it
has f,een
pleaded on their behalf that the Ministry is new and that trrll t
t *a
short time. That is true, but it cannot be said that the u"i,iiriri.i"i;t.y
"r"
"
"
have not been tucking up their sleeves for the rast seven or
*. '
Minister for Revenue : I q*estion that it is a"ightioorrtt
uri,rrist rninis-

try.
try.

I

Sardar

Lal Singh 3 I

supprse .voll are not

on the L:ni,ruiit

rnir:is-

Minister for Revenue: No, I am not.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : Ho is not on the Uniouist rni'istry,
he is under the Unionist Ministry.
Minister for Revenue ; r am with the lllinisteriar partJ,. (a ,oice
A socialisf party).
An Honourable Member : Your party might have becu absorberl

by the Unionist party.

Premier: r believe it is possible to absorb several memberg in my
party.
Mr. Spcaker : Honourable members shoulcl not be persoual.
sardar LaI singh : Aft^er hu-"llg
that promise to the agricul-m4de
lurists, it was pleaded by rry friend Mii Maqbool
Mahmood that a uornmittee
'hes beon set up,. that is to say,
a Retrenchment committee has boen set up.
rhe mere promise that the agriculturists wourd be granted reliei. is oot
'elough. r do not think it is sufficient that the ,rt"dition of thc granting
of relief to-the agriculturists depends upon fincling mone). elsewhere. It
. is not- so. what r plead.for the poor
agriculturists is ivhetherl vou fincl ,rror"u
elsewhe_re or not, whether the Oommi"ttee you have set op, i.
utrl" to affect
retrenchment or not, r think the burden of the agricultrirists has been so
leav_y and so muoh injustice has been done to him,In*t ni"i*tief is due and
las lgeg long o-verdue. rn that matter the ver-v poti"y that was set up wheu
the Ministers' salary_Bill ryas discussed, is partlv ,eJponsibte'io, what is
go-rn$ on n9w, t tt iot trr"t-irrc ru*iri"y ret a wrong pace in pitchi'g
their
salaries too high. rmagine what a big gip there is b'*i*"urr tL Mi.ri.tum
tl:poor agricultutirsts, eight out ofien of rhom are lieavily indebted.
. 13d
They live just from hand to mduth. Their childr., ,r"-.*r.ri"g from
malnutrition ancl they are not able to feed and clothe themsolvos priperly,
and
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therd is the Ministry rvhich, regardless of what sort of a budgot they worepoinc to have. regerdless of itre iact whether thera was money or not, regard'
I"d;f the fromisis that they gave to the agrioulturists to give reliof to them'
sei:tfr"i" plyr .o high simpiyior the sake of dig4ty or I $o not know what'
may f. io *rk" ii equai io the other civilised oountries. They pitched
their sala,ries too high, and the result is that thore is a very big gap; a. vgly
g*p be'tw.eo the poor agriculturists of the province and the
";fti;;;bi;
minisdrs whdaie responsible ior, o.-who ere supposed to look after, their
finance ainil to look affer them. it has been stated eYen on the floor of this
Ilouse that,there is no proportion between their average incomes. Only the
ot[e, auy one of the trienis on the opposite side said that we are living in

an atmosphere of unreality. If there is any rqalilf it-is that the-poasant
has had tL pay for the lasi eighty years taxes higher. than are paid in any
othen oiviliilri country and t-heiefore relief is due to him. That is one'
tt * ott er reality is that, instead.of bridgrng. that gulf between the'
t.efiiy
"rta
p;r; h; *a tn" ministry that gulf is-being widened. . I do not intend at
itl to minimise the honest attempl on the pait of the ministry--they rro.ultl
nOt be worth thoir salt if they dii nothing-but what we oomplain of is that
is a mrire replio-a
it e toAget whioh tfr. pruedt
\"av9 fut forward
'Mr. -i"itt1f
to
a
show single item whioh
Speaker, iask them
of what'it lrsed to be.
that the prices havo im-.
was
fortuuate
is an impfovement on the lasi. It
^
did not have to pay
Minister
x'inanoe
the
that
pioved. rt was fortunate
i"ytrri"g io*uior debt, and then the budget is selt-balanoed. Even in that
oase I rh"ould think that the Ministry shouid havo mado a beginning. There
ought to have been some relief given to the agriculturists- In a oountry
as Germeny without any army to support and without any nav-x
"r"bis
["
urifa *rrri ao'*. n"a r We find that on llealth and Sanitation it spends
1'5 per cent. I may b" **orrg but these ge lhJ figqrgs I.!a1e' It spends
1'f per oent. out of th" total revenue on Health and Sanitation of villago
which aro the mbinstay of this Government and which live in a state of
oontinuous disoase and are surrounded by insanitation. There ie absolutely
no sahitation, nor has any attempt been made to improve

it'

Then again, on the so-eallod Benefioent l)epartments in which is inclutled Etluiation, it spends only 20 per cent. whereas there are countriee
which spend on Educutioo alone much more than that'
Then again, leave alone the question-of granting relief to the agriculturist. The" o,ly othe. departme^nt which would have givon any benefit
What
i; tt; *grior,itoiist or the'villago' was.-the Bural Reconstruction.
oo-operagoos
under
Recotstraction
do rve fiuil there ? I suppose thal Rural
Superintend- '
il" ;;;iii ;;rl, lVhal'ao '*e find there ? Direction 98,000,
according to tho
is
That
odd.
and
lakh
oo"
Grants-in-ria
lO,gii,O0g,
-urouutU
"o""
, Darhi, nalnn muchhan itadion' The actual propagSnda
io*ufrl
;h-th;; tl [" itor,. oosts only one lakh, whereas direotion and superinte.nde4oe
pay
rl lairhs. And wnat is direction and superintendence-.the
;;;;,
perhaps
or
gile
directions
round
and
go_
who
of
offioers
and toul allowance
nnral Beoonstruction-Department. FrgT. their reports..we'

il"trot'tn"

shorv that
ei- at-a to.s to get u"y Utnt. They drite leporls wh]ch o{y may
have'
Boaiety
thoagh
each
even
Bo many soeieties nuol tJro arldedl

fli;.;;;. *"-b.t*

or at tho most ton

membors'

'
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AIi Khan (Pind Dadan Khau, Iluhamrnadan,
As was stated by Mir Maqbool Mahmoorl vesterday morning in
his speech, this is the first budget rvhich is being prssented
!n _-^-_
rz,ou*'
by a national Government. The speaher who preceded
'me challenged that"statement. Lot me a$silre him that as long as'the pre-seut constitution aontinues, the only oriterion of jurlging whethor the Gov'ernment is national or ncit is the parly rvhioh enjoys the confidenoe of the
-eleetors. There cannot be any other criterion. this budget being the first
budget of the first national (*overnment requires a ver:y earettrl examination. I personall.v draw trvo lessons from this brrdget. The first is that there
'is a ver)' strong desire on the part of the Fiuance Minister to spend as much
money as he possibl.y can on nation bnilding clepartments. That is the first
lesson that rve can draw from this b,rdget and I rvill presently ptove that
the Finanee Minister has done his very bost to satisfy the public dernand in
that respect within his own limitations. The seoond lesson, which is still rnore
important, is that provinaial atrtonomy, sa f ar as fiscal polioy is oonoerned,
is absolatel;, a shadow. I linorv that the Unionist Party never marle a secret
of the fact ihat provincial autonomlr did not at all mean oomplete self-govorrrment. (An honouruble member : Shamo). I entirely agree with tho honour.eble member. (Hear,heur) in olaiming that the provincial autonomy is by
no means complete self-Governmsnt. I personally feel tha,t anybody who
'tries to examine this budget from an unbiassed point of view will notice
that the hands of the X'inance Minister are tied. The number oI non-votable
.items in the brrdget is very large. The aountry is srrffering from acoute
poverty. There is already over'taxation. Bat f woald ask my honourahle
'friends sitting on tbe opposite benchos to toll me horv muoh they aould do
'for the public of this province if they wero to walk over to this side of the
Ilouse and take charge of the finances of the province. (An honourable
,tnember: A good deai moro). I expected this reply. But in the speeches
'that hal'e been rnade so far I have tried to find out what conarete suggestions
they mado whioh could do enormous good to the provinco. The only good
they could have done was oither b;., radical rotronohment of expenditure or by
more taxation. Now, f should like to havo a reply from the Opposition as
to ryhat course they would have taken. As fa,r as retrenchment is concerned
wo knorv our limitations. Not only oan we not touoh the non-votable iterus
-which form a major portion of the budget, but even the services are oarmarked
for a.partieular olass qp community. This is the sort of provincial autonomy
which we have got to work. But as practieal men the only aourse open
to us is to make the best of a bad bargain. (Hear, hear). I am very
anxiou$ly looking forward to the day when the Congress will aocopt offices
'in those six provinces where they are in a majority in the logislatrrres in order
to seo what sort of a budget they would present to their legislatures. (Hear,
hear and, aheers). But I may assure the House that there will not be more
than a few thousands difforenee in one itom or other. Thore may be some
political stunts which would rnake attractive headlines in tho newspapers.
But coming to realities I am sure that there will be very littlo differencs.
'Therefore while examining the budgot wo must bear in mind that under the
present conotitution thero are good many limitations on tho Finance Minister.
As far as retrenchment is ooncerned, no m&n who has any experience of
,adminietration would suggost that the Governmont can iust sit down fo,
Raia Ghazanfar
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ten minutes and strike ofr oertain posts and effeob retrenrchmelt of expenditure. That is absolutely impopsible. The only way to do it is to appoint
.a oommittee which. should- closoly and oarefully examine .the queqlion

keepmg elwa,ys rn mrntl that-the objeot of the appointment of the committee

-is t-o

iake sqbstantial

that those rlays aro

retronchment

in the

e-xpenditure.

gon€ when questions could be shelved

. We all know
by t[e appoint-

ment of co**itte"t.- The count-ry is wide awake' The mere appointment
oJ a aommittee with somo very noblo objects and with very good termn of
reforenoe will not satisfy the public. We are all consoious of it. Thos6
gentlemen who are now occupying the Treasury benchee know more than
,inybody else that to satisfy the public something practical rnust be done.
fhe other day some quotations 'wore rsad flom the speoohes delivered a ferv
DevelopTent. I can assure the
-Jfea,r$ ago by the Hoiourable Minister for
House Inat-if tho Ifonourabre Minister were now sitting on tho Opposition
benches he will repeat the same things whioh he said ten years ago.. P"t
-when he is faceal with realities and whon he is surrounded by his well'trainetl
I. C. S. secretaries and when he finds that oertain things, whether he oon'
,siders them good or evjl, havo been in existenoe for a largo number of years,
he will realis; that it is not oasy to get out of them. But what I beg to submit is that the Government has done its bost to do what it can within the
moant open to it.
I would oompa,re this provincial alrtonomy with a-oourt of wards. I
porEorally
leel thit we-qla,i*6odmi6l a court of wards, the British Gov"still
.irnment
being thir-auihority in oharge of the wards. (Opposition:
Hear,hear). The only difference is that it has appointed the wards ae oo.maaeger$ of the entate. I may assure the Ifouse that my conooption of-this
proviioial autonomy does not go an inoh beyond that. Therefore we have
not. Just take the
lot oertain limitations to face whether we like themisorp888ing
b-y a roadside.
and
nature
by
philanthropio
is
m&n
who
a
of
"iase
Ee finds people sitting on the road, some lame, some blind, some deaf and some
inoapaoifated in so*o Way or other. He walts to givo them all as mueh
as hi can, but he finds that he has got only five or six qice in his pooket.
While he would like to pa;r several rupees to each of them ho has to be satisfied with paying only one pice each. The same is the oase with the Fiqa,nce
Minister of ouicorr"rnment. There in not a single i(em of nation building
whioh he has left out of his consideration. IIe has given a few thousaods
to bne department and a few lakhs to anoter, bnt all this witlin- the.small
.a,mount of 20 l"khs. What olse could any other Finanae Minister have
done. I would ehallenge the oppositiou to show by aotual figure horv
muot more they oould have spent on nation building departments within
the frame work of this constitution.
Now, loaving aside all these generalities, I would like to come to some
.oonorete hgUres. {hero aro a few matters on whiah I should congratnlate
praotical training for
6he Goverriment. The first is tho &rrangement for
years in agriculture.
two
graduates
for
[en
That, Sir, is a demand which the zamindars have been making f-or g' lolg
time and. I am sure that if this experiment is carried on a larger soale, it will
.do a lot of good to agriculture in this province._ The sesond is the research
.on tochnicaf prohlemi connected with reclamation of kallar soils on depart'
.mental farms-. This is anothor serious problem of the province and I am
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wil not be confined merery to the departmentar farms
be ca,ied"out more *i-"-irrry. Tht ;;ird
;'ih; provision of
a sum of Rs. 50,000 tgwards tbe improvement of
Mintopark for sports for
studerrts in r.rahore. This is the gre'atest neett
nf it. J"ylra the Govem,
ment's hoving taken the
stel 9J providing.a sumof n*. so,6ool, a good
thing.
The education in.Lahore
is not merery confined to the students
.coileges
belonging to the Lahg-e ciiy brit students .o*""to
r,rirori from practicaily
all over the punjab. The next is the restoration
of grrr#t" aistrict boards
for cattle breeding-purposes. Then consoridation%r-rr"rai"g,
is another
veryno-ble object *hi9! ,qr beof great rerrrnt t"-ir,"
r"-i#ars,
but r am
afraid the progress which this schede has made *o
roi-ir?"li-eagre and unsatisfactory and I hope the Government ;iil;;rd,
.i"lia* whether
lhey cannot give moreimpetus to his noble
srr, is another
important_question, of providing protecli^on ";j;i.^""-trr""l]
to
bunds and embankments
^are
in'Kahan Nata. At prdsent thej,
confinerl-to;;;;#Nrila,
inform the Government that this trouble i;];;;;'d'".rr'r"riorsbut ler me
in the
diflerent districts of rhe
lynjab ana i rrope il;6;;1#HJ wilr payver;,
sorious consideration
..
flonourabre
pind naaan Khan ii,,,triirrt,]"+*rn"
Minieter reminds me of11.trr[rrobrem.
r+'ater i"ppi-o *rn"-". so far
it is all in the air and r am sure if ttre Hono,rrubre }linister wir
see that the
water supply comes into eflect before the winter
,.i;
ir;l;;ilr
he earning
the grat'itude of the peopre of pind rhur :Klren
w;';;
batily
-people
- water. in need
of water supply and
have been d"ving fo. sweet
r did not
'b-udget.
mention it because there was no mention of it
in the
Then
the next thing ia the-budget is improvement and
equipment ofdispensaiies
under the contror of rocai-bodies.' Here r wourd
iq-il"ri-irr" rlonourable
Minister in oharge to see that the trrrriiai.p.*rri"r1r."rrr"'iiovinciarised
at as early a date as possibre because tahsil ctrspensa'ies
are generail"y managed
by second class municiparities which have very meagre
firnis at their disposal.
and they are unable to maintain them satisfart"rfji.
Tbere are man' othei points which r coulcl-quot:e from
trre budget to show
that the Governmlnt p !iry-" nr""r irr"ir bona
theii earnestness
fidesancr
to do something for the pubric. But"i the ti"i. ui
,mprrrr
being very
-"u
short r would Ieavo it at that. There is one item i;
lh.;";g5;ll
rvhich really
serious
a.
objection can be raised anrr rvhigrr ;i;ri-;il'
;; u- desires
shouldbe reduced considerabry if it were possible.
irrr,
ir^iir*
it"- rerating
tci Administration of Justice urd poti""-.- " wh"ru.-",
the budget is discussed
i: thg ce_ntral legislature it is the military budger-J,i"g-ir'in the
faceEere in.the provinciar budget it is the p"ii". uua!-"t. '
e;i"r"
*an
who
the rvelfare of the province at heart n ou'l- ,',rgg.rt ;;il;"#;;"#; has
single.farthing under the
head?olice as long as.the present communal
tension
and the present srare of aft'airs contin'ue in
tiis ;;;;il;;; Therefore,
if we all really want to do some gooa to the.p.ouin..,li*"^."rly
want the
Government to spend,-or"
orr nuiiio u-"rrar"L'a"ffirn"rrrs, the
-oouy
only thiug we c&n do is to makel joiniattempt to criate-l,n
atmosphere
in this province where the need for adhitionar porice ancl
other porice in such
Iarge numbers is diminished. But as I;g #";'h;
,;ifrH;""d communal
tension remains it is impossibreto suggest any retrenchment
under the heatr
Police. There a"" man.y ways by *rr'i""r, the honourabre trinance
Minister
suro that the enouiry

but
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can improye tho finances of the province and oan add to the happiness of ths
r would Iike to make a few suggestions for his consideration. But
ITpt".
before r do that-r am not sure whether"my time is up or not.-r would like
just to make one remark. Let me appeal tlthe lronourable x'inance Minister
aad otherministers-it is not the Finance Minister who is concerned with
theludget perhaps he is the least concerned about it because other memborp
of the Government make proposals for expenditure and retrenchment--r
yo"Id make an appeal to the lfonourable Finanoe Minister and other ministers
before r sit down that this budget is such as eould be preseutod with au
agoloqr. -we are all aware of ihe fact that the Governlnent has been iu
g.S.ce.hardly for three months within which they harl to prepare the budgeil
This is a fact, that within the short period of three months Government co:u]d
pot possibly make any radical changes iu the administration which existed
before the provincial autonomy came into being. Brrt when the Honourable
Finance Minister presents his Ludget next year*he should be prepared to i"."
y€ry st'rong criticism from us all because r may assnre him that-the counfrv
is suffering from a terrible disease. There is any amount 6f unsmproy;;;;,
PPptu are very poor, the peasant proprietors and the tenants all want"imme]
diate relief and we cannof face them-merely with the Government of rndia
Act and say--yg cannot give you relief. rf we_want to carry on as a govenrment we will have to make revolutionary changes in tlie adminisiration
(hear,-haar), not oaly in the polioy of taxation brlt arso through vast t"J

trenchment. L:ook at the numbei of districts; look at the n,i*b"" of departnents which have- emerged during the last few years. r personally
oonsider that there iq a blg room for retrenchment, but to oxpect thi Govern".
ment to have embodied these retrenchments in the present'budget wiinin
perio! of throe months is really unreasonable. i committje has beonn
ary-pointg{ and r am sure the oommittee will provide suoh material that ii
will enable tho Government to frame suoh a uudg* next year as will show
thaj lher-e ig a big difrerenoe between the budget presented irnder tho reforms,
and the budget presented proviously. (Aeari).'

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Southe_rn Toyas, General, Urhan), (t\rd,u\ :
sir, r would like to commence my
- speech on the gbneral discussion of tiie
budget with a oouplet by Ghalib. Iri is ag follows :-

ut rbti ,.*titatrl .r{lP ef
,lo ,\rl ($.!4o ,y, . +o tt $i/
lime only two-thirds of the budget for the year I9BZ-gg is uncler.
third has already been pas,sed under the upecial
powers of His Excellency the Gowernor. This two-third of the budget
is.
also based on the one-third that has already been passed. rf one were to.
go into the details of income-and expenditure it will Le found that the ng"ru,
gweS in the_present two-third budgethave been generally doubled. frrrr,
has been said in praise of this budget. The r{onourable Minister for x,inance
hqs spoken very highly of ,his department and the Govornment in
their
tqr.n lavg praised him to the skies. Now the question is what should be the
gnt"*g" Io".ildfl"g tlis budget. f think,.there are onty two ways of doing
rt. I'he fust
is that sinoe it has been submitted by the buroauoraiic governl
mout, it should be considered as a btueauoruti. uirdfut,
ti""i"a as such.

-.

At. this

drscussron, the remaining one
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Secondlv. it, should be considefred from the autouomous antl irational
poiot of
I rvill presently go into the details of the butlget and I will
"i.*.
yoo whether the^Government is deseiving-of-o1r
i-to* "The

congratulations or

in reality a deficit budget, - The so-called surorl.
of Rs. 1,70,000 is merely an e;re-wash. It will be ob-qefved that only a
"tos
i"* fi** forr", do*n it is staied that expenditure to the tune of Rs. 1,70,000
Las vet to be incrrrred. It rvould have been much better if the Government
n*a i,fro*" a surplus of Rs. 5 Grores and stated afterwards that' expencliture
present budget is

would exceed the surplus by Rs.

6

lakhs'

There is another remarkable feature of this budget, and it is this. As
ooorp*r.a *itr, tn. budget figures of last year, the income shows a decline,
whill there has boen ,olo.."uru in the expenditure. If the income is Rs. 4
whole there is a deficit of
ilt-il, it. .*p.naiture is Rs. 25 lakhs. on the
Finance Membef
Ilonourable
The
budget.
provincial
the
n.. if hkhs'in

to the Puniab Government has been pleased to tell us that a deficit budget_is
;;t
-t""*; Ura'tni"g. This is a remarkable feature of modern finance. We

tf,"t ttris a'eficit has been accumulating from year to yeaf' - The buclget
o{ 1932-33 and
Jiszg-zg *u. * deficit budget ; and so were the budgets
the M.nti$l-go. The burlget of 1936-3? too showed a deficit.forDurin_g
the
ameliorating
out.by
Government
iora n"ror*s prom-ises were held

position of the
condition of the poor peasantry and improving tlrefinancial
niovinoe and that, no stone would he teft unturned for helping the poor
We have been
I*r-"iio-U"t all these promises have remainetl unfulfilled.
told
that a deficit
we
are
to-day
Even
["-.-i"g a,inoiibudgets year after year.

Uud;t is a bless-ing in tlisguise-. I am afraid that we cannot be satisfied
;;-fi";;;;rbosity.'-The Gdvernment realised a sum of Bs' 10 lakhs by the
-Jf"1f crown lands and it is a matter of surprise for us that these extra'
;;dingry t*eipts too have bee'' e-Ipended on, goodness knows, what. And

how the piesent Govern'
;;-it il a deficit bgdget. We fail to understand
be an insult to call it an
would
It
Government.
a
nitional
i"."io^U. called
of imagina,tion call it the

autonomous Govefnment,. Can you by any stretch
e_xpgnditure
["ag.t of an autonomous Governmeni ? Everybody knows !h.at tbe
first ins'
in
incurred
is
Expenditure
income.
over
ptecedenee
,r".?-t
the
minis'
w\en
it.
for
meeting
"""
are
found
rneans
a,nd
ways
then
una
tunce
them.
for
m.ney
of
i"r* *"r" selectedl the Government provided huge sums of salaries in
the
fixing
unheard
of
i[. Oorr.rn*ent has got into the habit
meeting
for
means
ways
and
to
find
made
aro
nr*t i"rtr".e and theu'atternpts
No nation can^ rise or progiess in the world if its government
;h;
silence the
"hr;a".
i policy of ilrift. attempts have been made to'day tothis
r"ri"*.
budget'
p-oints
of
good
the
skies
the
by extolling to
of
been
has
"iiticism
"oi."
it.
The
Goverrunent
about
new
is
W"-*tt Uoo* that there not[ing
years'
last
175
the
for
policy
this
following

I should like to draw the attention of this house to another funny thing.
told by Government that they have appointed committees oi com'
*r"
w"
know the

*irrioo.. This too has been going onfor the last 175 years.
- we
the value
know
we
and
committees
of
suc!
i"""--."*"i"g of the appointdent
what
know
We
by
out
Goveinment.
piomises
held
th.
to
io [" *tt*"fr"d
mea,n.

.ihu appointments of c-ommissions and the enquiries nrade by them
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are sttempts on the part of Government : to beguile the uuwary.
promises are mere shadows without any substanee. I am reminded

:tit+ gr+

'o{ a couplet by Ghalib

,h ,C f p & 1; racl <-1i
tirr it$"t fl LV i f e jr ,r

'

Now lot us cast a glance on tho so-called good points of the budset.
we are told that, zamindars have been granted i remission of Bs. z0 i;[h;:
when the crops of zamindars havo been totally destroyed bv bail-storm
what ean you expect frnom theryr_?- 99 fo" t-h_in_k that they are capable of
pay+g. Governmont dues ? Had sir Donalrl Boyd been- incharg-e of the
portfolio of Finance, would Lro not have done the samo ? There iJ nothinp
to be proud of so far as this remission of Bs. 20 lakhs is concerned. Anothei
:20lakhs will be spent on productive departments

Premier: Not on productive departmonts but on

'departments.

beneficent

Panfit Shri Ram Sharma : If an autonomous government

Rs.. 20 lakhs on beneficent departments,

it

spends

is not a matter ovel. wtricu tne
province should feel jubilant. Education has special importance in all free
countries. A nation draws its life-blood from education. r would, therefore,-urge upon the_Government the necessity of spending more money on
female education. r might also draw the attention of Government to ths
fact that a g_ood deal of money is being spent on departments other than the
.beneficeat departn?ents.
__For -example,- the- departments of Education,
rndustries, Agnculture, veterinary
and_ other bonoficent departments
are being starved. on the contrary senseless expenditure is being incurred
on many departTents. For examplo, a good deal of money has-been mis.
spent in establisbing a co-operative centre in the Ambala Division. This

'senseless waste of money has never resulted and

,good and

will neyer result in anything

will never prove conducive to the progress and welfare

of th;

cgqn_tw. The Govornment is spending a sum of Rs. 1| lakhs on an exhibitiou
which is shortly to be held at Lahore. May r know what is the use of spendins
such a large sum of money on an exhibition, when the GorernmenT
itself is as good as an exhibition ? Two-third of the population of rndia is
pulsating with new life in its veins. The viceroy is about to broadcast
his mossage to India, but the Punjab is unchanging and is unchanged.

I have explained at solne length the good points of the budget. Now I
._will turn to the general administration of the country. we aie tokl that
since April lst, 1937, the province has been placod under the aegis rif an
autonomous government. I shoulcl like to enquire from the Ho-nourable
P,remier through the Honourable speaker as to what real change has taken
place in the administration of.the Punjab since lst April, and what good has
come out since the inauguration of provincial autouomy ? The arroganco
o-f polico officers continues unabated. The poor people are coerced.
legar is still being talien from hnri,jans. (hear, hear). There is no
department-rvhich is free from corruption. Previously we used to complain
that we had no offective control over the administration. But now when
the so-called national and autonomous government has come into power,
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ourwOrriosandmiseries haveuot ended and ourhardships havo'not been
i.u."""a ly one jot or tittle. Outwardly our ministors tour the c-ountry'side
of the provinoe
fitth;y dre quite un&ware of the fact that in certain districrls
without
be
settled
law
can
of
tUe"" ,ie som'. t*htilu where no case in a iourt
pointout
I
would_
concerned.
magistrate
to
the
grri"gitt.g"l gratification
tho
of
a
member
is
he
whether
the
House,
E"rffn*6"rablememberof
uniJ.nist party or whether he belongs-to some other group,_that if we pas8
tnis Aist ttaget of the so-oalletl national Government it would be,tantamou:rt
to cruelty and injustice to the poor masses'
Now I woultt like to make- a few observations in regard to the Famine
Relief Bund and. the question of reductioD of salaries. I will take up the
Famine Relief f'una nrst. Formerly this fund consistod of a little over twen'

Out of this a Famine Belief Fundof lolakhshas
ly lakhs of rupees.
'and
Rs. S{ lakhs have been expendetl i:r nafing off certain
i:; *t apart
Government depart-

debts. Thi balance has been diviiled amongst some
ments. Now let us examine the reduction in the salaries off servicos'
but
TVe are told that a substantial economy will result from this reduction
present
in'
the
all
when
itself
rvill
manifest
tbe real effect of the economy
cumbents have retired. I faii to see any room for further recluction in the

salaries of subordinate or menial servants. The ministers themselves draw
far salaries of three to four thousand Iupees pel'mensem but it is not felt
to use the axe in their case. The honourable members sitting on the
"a.u.*rl,
other side should compare dispassionately the average income of a poor
man and the enormous expendituie incurred by Government m.embers. For
each member cif the Assembly Es. 13'8-0 has been fixed as daily allowance
but it is a thousancl pities that no sooner do some memberg among us &ssum- e
the ofrce of minister-qhip than their expenditure p_er tlie'-n incroases from 10o
;; I;0 ;p*r and they'con.rert their palat_ial residenees into boarding houses
for momfers and oth-ers. (.Laughter and loud, cheus)'

u*

sir, mentiou has been made of the Haveli Project in the budge-t.- ,I
against this scheme, on the other hand it-appears to.me a laudable

"oi But it is an irony oi futu that in the budget where.the Ifaveli and
effort.
fnal projects have been mentioned, not a single word has been said about
tfre pirattrra Dam Scheme. I come from an_ iiaqa, thoinhabitants of-whjch
have elected me as their representative. I fully rea.lise their hardships.
Since the Great War, sudcessive Governors of the provinco havc
b"uo u*rorirrg the people of that ilaqa that they will soon be rewarded
and a canal will be dug in their Eilaqa.

During the Montford Reforms, ministers and ex-ministers cried thom
selves hoarse in announcing that the Bhakhra Dam Project would be taken
in hantl as soon as possible-1 But now that they have got an .opportunity'
and hold tho reiis of the autonomous Government in their own hande
this
[["y hn"" not, takerr the tro,ble to mako-even a passing reference to
expect
itra_qa,]{alvana
oJ
inhabitants
the
can
the
what
budget.
scheme in
from the Government? They cannot be satisfied withthelip sympathy
of Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram, the l)evelopment Minister'
of rural
I woulcl request the zaminda,r *"fobers and representatives
ameliorathe
have
they
if
that
House
the
of
memhers
also
Lther
as
interests
tion and prosperity of the poor masses at heart, the;, should throw out this
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buclget. The funniest thing about this builget is that though-it really-is a
deficit budget, .we &re told [hat it is a surplus one. 'Ireasury benches have
waxed eloqirent about the good points of the budget and many of them have
-sermonised us about the-principles of economy. They have called this
-budget the budget of the firit natibnal and autonomous Cbvernment. But
.the honourable-members should know that there is absolutely no difference
-betwoen the present, and previous budgets. This is merely- old wine put
.into new botiles. (Loilgtrter). In reality these bottles are also old.
r commencsd my speoch by quoting a couplet from Mirza Ghalib. It ie
properthatlshoultlfinishmyspeoch witLa oouplet by the sam€ celebrated
poet. If the Goveramsnt persists in its present attituile and the
ministers too do not turn or1er a new leaf and the worries of the poor messes
:ar€ rot removed then in the worcls of Ghalib:U

,o

'

o,li*ri

1r,a

p# ; f ,l

gl.id ,5 ,l

qr.'J

u,k;

fl f J ,ril

(Lou,il, Cheers).

.Beguu Rashida Latif Baii (Inner Lrahore, Muhammadan. Wom:n,
Urban)-(Urrlru) : I have stootl up neither to make a parade of my oratorial
.powers nor with any desire to roceive encomiums from the honcurable
.members. I shall put before the l{ouse certain proposals and make some
tug{estions on behalf of the dum,b eommunity whom I have the honour to
'represent here in this Assembly. I hope tho honourable memhors will
,consider them favourably and s;rmpathotioally. This will provide therir
with an occasion for showing generosity to a cause which deserves well of
.overy right thinking man or woman. It appears from the budget of 1937-38
that an additional sum of Bs. 20,000 has beeu provided under the head
"'Female Education " and this amount will be utilized in opening two vernacnlar middle schools and one aaglo-vernacular middle sdhool at difrerent
,plaoes. . Besides, it is proposed to open another lligh School in a rented
building at l-iahore in Ootober, L937, and to provide the Maclagau l{igh
,school with a library. Further an additional sum has been grantetl for the
oonstruotion of a new ,gchool building and for repairs of other school build'
ings. My dumb community anC myself foel much grateful for this assistance
and we owe a debt of gratitude particularly to the Honourable Premier
and tbe Honourable the tr'inance Minister who, while preparing the budgetl
have not lost sight of the wherewithals for imparting and extendingthe scope
of female education.
Rut it will be observod tha$ for such a large province eB the Punjab, the
sum provided'is too small and the number of schools too inadequate. Take,
for example, the case of lrahore. the capita,l city of the provinee, with a population of several lakhs. There are only two girls high schools, the Maclagan
High School and the Yictoria lligh School for girls. But in both of these
sehools the accommodation is very limited. The admission is practically
.closed although a very large number of girls is anxious to seek admission.'
Such being the situation, I am constrained to remark that there should be,
tr,t least; one girls high school inside overy gate of I-rahoro. But in view of
the prilotical difficulties that may confront the Government, I would reduce
my demand to this, oiz., bhattwo girls high schools ma,y be opeaed from
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october, 1937. Moreover, slr, the Lahore college for women is the only
college.in thepovinc,e rvhere girls from all over tie punjab come for higher,
education. It is a thousanrl pities that even the buikliirg of this co[e[e is.
inadequate to aeccommodate all the girr students. Tfre rooms are very
, small and ventilation arrangementg are poor. The boarding house
is stiil
in a worse condition. rn this hot, weat-her the bedding* Jl th" resident
.girls

ar.e

arranged at.night near the kitchen which is open to"the gaze of people

in.the adjoining houses. This lack of accoinmotlatiori co*p.t* th"
llui"s.
Principal .to refuse admission, everv year, to a large number of giils who,
desire to join the hostel as well as tiie"college. In view of the facts stated
above, r would submit that a magnificieni building shoukl be constructed
for.the college, which shouldbein-keeping with thJdignity of the province
and quite a-d9q_uate for the needs of it e-girts. This iew- buildin$ of the
college should also be provided with a boardlng house large enough to.- accomrqodate a large number of girls thpt would be coming ihere fiom
all parts
of the province.
Moreover, sir, I must point out that the women of Lahore are anxious
to add to their general knoivledge and acquaint themselves with all the new
discoveries and inventions of the dav. But unfortunately there is no library
at lahore which would serve this prrpo.". ConsequenilJ. I would hilbly
suggest_ that a library for women may be founded a[ Lahore which shouli
be eqEipped
_with uptodate books on every subject proper for the femare
sex. This library should also be provided wfun a rig rrall for women to
address female- gatherings therein. in addition to thisfa girls high school
Pay pe opened in every district of the province. Instructi6ns ma! also be
issued t9 qr".ry district board to open a iniaate school for girls in ev-ery town
under- their-jurisdiction. Female education may be made free in the high
sehools, and even in the colleges a very modeiate rate of fees should f,e
charged. But orphan and pooigirls sholld be granted full fee concessions.
Another important matter to whieh r wish to draw the attention of the
flouse is that Government should make arrangements for the safe conv-eya-n-cre of girls to and from schools and colleges. \rery moderate rates
should be charged for the vehicles employed for this porposu. r am compelledL
to request for so many facilities because r am painfully aware of the fact
that parents in India pay yery little attention towards female educationW-here they may spend Bs. SO on the education of a boy, they would be
reluctant to spare even Rs.5 for a girl. rt, behoves the Government, there.
fore, to show an activo sympathy towards women.
_ r quite realise that large funds amounting not only to several thousands
but ru^nning into bkhs of rupees will be requiied to eairy out these proposals
into effeet. But r would uige upon tho government the necessitybf gi"irg
perference to this most urgent need of the day to all otheiproptsals",
because the want of female education alone is responsible for the-manifold
ills from which our country is suffering. Believe me, Sir, that a country
whose women are illiterate and ignorant can never progress. rf you wisir
to see your country making rapid strides on the waylo progress, ii you desire that your nation should become prosperous and il you are really auxious
tor the welfsre of your country, then mako it a point first to set your hom q
in ordor and impart eduoation to womsn.
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Sir, the two wheels of the carriage of human life oonsidt of a man and
& woman. If one wheel of the carriage is broken, tho other wheel is aldo
rendered useless. In order to keop this carriage going on the high roatl
of progress, both the wheels should be kept in good repairs and made equally
emcient. But it is a pity that this viow has altogether boen neglected in
our country.
The first school of a ohilil is the lap of his mother and if the mother is
educated she oan irnpart to her child as much education through conversation rvithin five years as would be impossible for a teaeher to impart to *
student in several'yea,rs. But, thanks to the ignorance of Indian mothers
a baby receives his first training in cowardice. As the child ories and anno;rs
his mother, she tries to silence him by creating imaginery fears in his mintL
and this affeots the innocent mind of the ohild very adversely and ultimately
weakens his physical and intellectual powers. Such a child learns to dread
even a brisk[y blowing wind. He shies at shadows. He is afraid of even his
own shadow. Clan a-child brought up under such cireumstances, I would
ask, Sir, grow up to be anything but a coward and a slave ? A well educatefl
mother alone can impart healthy education to her child. I would like to
assure the House that the secret of progless of a man lies in the welfare of a
womau, but alas, men are unmindful of this, that is why our country is going
from bad to worse every day. Mr. Speaker, men may not realise this, but
we wotnen are painfullv conscious of the fact that so far as women'folk are'
concerned, men exercise the powers of a Hitler and Mussolini over themNotwit[standing all this, the women of India have excelled all the women
of the world infidelity, obedience, selflessness and solf'sacrifice for the sake
of their men. The women of other countries are unable to show a parallel
to the fidelity of Indian womcn. But it is a sad commentry on the great
qualities of head and heart of the Indian wom&n that her true worth is not
recognised by her Indian husband. It is the unfortunate woman of India
whose rights and privileges have been trampled under foot by selfish men.

Another-re&son *h,v t"aians are relunctant to give education to their
women-folk is that, tirey think that after roceiving education women would
cease to be obedient and would go into open revolt against them. Let me'
tell them that they need have no fea*s on that score. An Indian woman is
after all an Indian. She would never provo faithless to her husband. On
the other han<l she would become all the more sYmpa,thetic and helpfuI
to hirn. The greatest calamity resulting from the prevalence of ignoranoe
!n the country is the multiplication of diseases. There is no way out of them.
If one epidemic disappears another follows upon its heels and some of these
have come to stay, so tttat there is no running away from them. Thousands
of precious lives are lost on account of them. The Government is spending
larle sums of money to cope v-ith epidemic diseases'and that is why th-e
PuUlic Health Department was established. But it has not proved of muoh
use to the country. As the women-folk are ignorant, of even the elementary
principles of health, they look upon the instruction given by a doctor as a
piece of oppression. They try to conceal the incidence of infectious diseases
until a lar[e number of persons fall a prey to them. Instead of opening
dispensariei it would have been a thousand times better if Government had
spert this mouey on female education. Even now I would-suggest that if
finds aro not available for carrying out my proposals, reduction may be
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effected in the Public llealth Department and the resulting savings be spent
-would'k".p
'on female education. when women are educated they-children
[h"i,
homes neat and clean. They would also exhort their
to 6bserve
cleanliness. This will naturally put a stop to epidemics in the country.
To impart education to the mistress of the house is ten times better than
starting the movement of Rural Reconstruction. Had she been educated,
she would have set her house in order and would also have reformed. her
village. Besides, the educated son of an educated mother would not steal,
rob, murder, or take part in riots or unlawful assemblies. He would. not
indylge in vituperation in the streets. In short, peace and. order will prevail
in the country if female education is made univeisal. And if you Jucceed
in carryin_g the light of knowledge to every house-hold these evLr-recurring
communal riots and communal disturbances between Hindus and Muslimi

T"gg cease altogether. ft cannot be denied that people would still be
fshqing for principles ,but these fights would be fought in a civilised m&nner,
involving no disturbances of the peace. In modern civilised society people
do not use even undesirable epithets for each other, which are likely t^o lead
to trouble or give offence to anybody. It is an axiomatic truth that educatio:1. is the pauacea for all evils. Education can remove the poverty prevailing in the country, and if you were to reduce your expenditure and turn
your whole-hearted attention towards the spread of education in the country,
you will soon realise the advantages of thiJ course of action.

When the mrmber of riots in the country is reduced the need for keeping
large
police force would naturally be reduced. If the nrrmber of offdnce-s
l
in the country is less, the number of jails will have to be red.uced. If
the number of indictable oflences is reduced the number of courts of law will
have to be decreased. The greatest advantages which will accrue to the
oountry would be that the number of sick persons will go down and this will
result in a decrease in the number of hospitals. If this programme of spreading female education on a large scale is clarried into effect tle expenditirre on
various Government departments would naturally be reduced. '

Next comes the questiou of aurriaulum of education. rt is an extremely
important subject and requires oareful thought. I would, however, confine
myg-elf to saying that the Government should appoint a committee at its

well eduoated ladies maybe asked to give evidence
before this committee; because r am firmly of ihe opinion that so far as
matters relating to the female Bex &re concerned women know better and.
. can deal with them in a better way than men.
oarliest convenience. and

Sir, the Muslim community is a poor community. They are steeped in
debt, that i1 why they have not been able to start a womants eollege oi th"i,
own. on the other hand other communities have got a number of denominational colleges of their own in rrahore, where education is being imparted
to female scholars on the most modern lines. unfortunately Mirslim girls
have lo othqr college to go to except the Government colefe for worien.
r would, therefore, request-that special concessions be given to Muslim girls
gn! they may be allotted at least 60 per cent. share in admissions to-the
J,ahore college for women and the boarding house. May r hope that all
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public-spirited gentlemen and all those honourable members who claim to
iupport'the rigf,ttut claims of down-trodden communities will extenil ttreir
support to my proposals.
Before I finish my speeoh I would like to make an appeal to all the
honourable members of tf,is Eouge, snd it is this. Plesse do not, treat my
submissions as a piece of romanoe. Please treat my proposals as-the stepping
stone to India's progress. May I again request you kindly to give my Proposals preoedende olver all boneficient activities and translate them into
.gction at a very early date.

Shrimati Rqghbir Kaur (Amritsar, Sikh, Women) , (Urd'u): Sir

aomething has been said from the opposite benches about the liberty
.of women and I would request them to come ovor to this side, if they ar9
really desiious of getti:rg liberty, but, alas they are tie<[

I

P'f,'

by the chains of rlavery.

(Cheers).

The attention of the Government has just now been drawn by an honour'

able lady member

to the subjeot of female education and

it.

il

I shoul like to

,add one thingmore to
It this. All the towns and eities in the province
'ere badly in need of hospitals. Nurses are not available in most of the towns,
,and that is the reason why death rate amongst the female population has

assumed such alarming pioportions. This reflects but little credit on the
.Goverrment in as mucL Ls death-rate amongst infants and young ohildren
is already very large. May I respectfully drsw the attention of the Govern'
ment, through tUe Honourable Speaker that the time has come when
something should be done for reducing the death rate among the female
population. In the new budget e very small sum of money has been alloeated
iort female eduoation and fomalo hospitals. I would remind the house
that the numbor of females in this province is no less than the number of
males, perhaps it is larger. Muoh greater attention should, therefore, be
paid to the needs of the female sex.

Karl Mor:c and Lenin have exprossed the opinion that a nation whioh is
desirfrrs of gaining liberty should first properly educate its womon-folk.
My honourable sister oppoiito remarked thot it is only tho mother who is

bold. If the womeuJolk are uneduoated they would try to terrify their children to sleep with
(Huto) and this Haua, wottld haunt them
frightful lullabies of the-devil
'When
an uneducated mother brings up her children
throughout thoir lives.
under-such frightful conditions, it is no wonder that they grow up to be
efreminate weaklings.
'responsible for making a chiltl cour&geous, brave and

I again draw the attention of the Government towards the necessity of
female eduoation so that the sooner they are freed from the chains of rgno'
rence the bettor it would be. Hospitals should also be opened in towns in
aocordance with the needs of the women-folk.
I

have nothing moro to say and with these words

., 4t

lhis

stnge

thn AssanhlA oitimnruil Jar \u,nch,

I

rosume mY seat.
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2 p.y. of the clack, Mr. Deputy Speaker

Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath (East Punjab, Land holders) r
wish to offer a few remarks. My speech will be a short one, a$ some of
pI frieuds who have boen associa,ted with mo in the provious sessions of the
Council know my speeahes have always been shor,t.- They have been singularly free from unnocossa,ry flonrish. f confine myself to realities and
facts. f have a sorupulons regard for relovanoy and laok tho art of ampli
fying the speech whioh the introduotion of irrolevant matter brings abont.
I am in the habit of woighing prcs and cons of a speoch like that and a habit
of mine like that may be unaoceptable to the membors of the Opposition.
Judicious temparamont may be a demorit in their eyes, but t nm glad to say
that it is a not a demerit which has so far disenfranchised or has Ied to my
being disqualified for membership. Last but not the least, has been my
reluctanae to deliver a speech in a hoase in whioh I see some of my frionds.
occtrpying tho opposite benches. I am not referring onl.v to the lukewarm
oritics of Government, such as the honourable members for Lyallpur and
Montgomery, but also the active members of the opposition, among-st them
also I have $ome personal friends for whom I have great regard. With the
predeeessors in the past generation of some of them I .rvas assooiated in
many'\r-ays, but a duty has to be performed however unpleasant it may be
to the Opposition.
The budget debate has been going on for some timo and various points
have been raised. I am not prepared to deal with atl of thern. I confino
myself to some of the more important aspects of the speech of Mr. Krishna
Gopal Dutt who opened the debate on behalf of the Opposition. I listened
aarofully to his eloquent speeoh. I admired his onthusiasm and patriotisrn. Had I known that he possessed such qualities of head and hoart
as he has shown I might nnt have contrived to oppose him in his election.
(A aoice: Yotr have made many mistakes like that). Holyever I find that
the speech tliat he delivered and the criticism that he made was urged from.
a higher plane. ft was based on the assurnption that India enjoyed fiscal
autonom.v ancl dominion status. I{e forgot for the time that the Finance
Minister of the Punjah or for that matier even the Premier was not responsible for the currency polioy of Government, if it is not conducivo to.
tlie benefit of India. Neither the Finance Minister nor tho Premier is responsible for the export of gold or for regulating the export of cotton and
wheat. These are matters rvhich have to be dealt with by the Federal
Assembly and by ttre I'ederation.
Federal finance antl provincial finance are not isolated from eaoh other..
The one is inter-dependent on the other'. We cannot remove unemployment
to any material degree. W e cannot afford material relief to the poor unless
we enjoy fiscal autonomy. In this viel, I am confirmed by the opinion
reJerred to by somo of the rneurbers of this House, of Professor Brij Narain
who is certainly ono of the most independant economists in the province.
Therofore if the nreasures pr:oposed by the Finance Minister for removiag
unemployment and for giving relief to the poor are inaclequate, the limitations under which he is placed should not be forgotten. The question of fiscal autonomy cannot be separated from the question
of dominion status. I do not think we Gan have fiscal autonomy unleer.
Sir,

I
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we have dominion statas as well, or indepondenae .if you like to call it by
that name. What aro the prospects of our achioving dominion status at
an early age ?
I'have been reflecting very painfully on the communal clashes that
'have taken place within the last three or four months. I will not describe eaeh iucident in detail, but I draw the attention of the House to one
important point and that is this. The inquiry at Kot tr'atoh Khan and the
lrial are held by a Europoan Magistrate.
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan ; The inquiry
was held by an Indian Christian and the trial is going to bo held by a European.

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : The Panipat affair led to an
independent inquiry and we know what that independent inquiry meant. It
meant tho deputing of a European officer to inquire into the whole question.
The Premier has promised to make an independent inquiry into the Ala
affair. Lot mo test the petriotism of this Hotrse it they can unanimously
eleat an Indian Offioer in which all aommanities have confidence. (Hear,hear)
If they oannot, does it aogur well for the achievement of dominion status.
When I heard of these clashes, I roflected on the sittration and f oonsidered
io *y mind the question whether theso communal clashes would accelerate the aahievement of dominiou status or whether the.y would rotard it.
My answer obviously was that they will retard it. There is a school of
politicians which thinks that we can bring about eommunal unify by pacts
and agreements, by apportionment of civic rights, throwing somo loaves
and fishes in certain proportions to one commanity and in other pro'
portion to another community and so on.
Pactd and agreements of this kincl imply mutual distrust and will not
bring us nearor the goal rryhich we aim at. (Hear, hear). In this vierv f
agreo rvith Fandit Jawahar L,al Nehru entirely. My friend, tho Premier
wishes to promote amity. I wish him all success. I shall be .very glad
if he is able to promote amity. f am prepared to trelp him as far as I can in
this respect. (Hear, hear). But I arn sure that he will not be able to
achiove it. The utmost that he will be able to achieve will be a stable
government for live years or at the most ten years.

An Honourable Member: God forbicl it.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath : His successors may not
follow his policy. What then ? The truth is this. You cannot promote

amity and you cannot bring about harmony unless you minimise the points
of differendo which lead to conflicts. That is a process which takes a long
time and involves a process of evolution. (Hear, hear). It is therefore
unnocossary to urge oriticism which would be justified only if the aountry
enjoyed fiseal autonom;,.

Mr, Krishna Gopal Dutt laid great, .stress ou the appalling poverty of
the masses. TV'e are all aware of it. We know that India is very poor,
the income per head being very small as compared with other countrios.
Bqt there tre two problems conneotod with this qtrestion of poverty to which
I yigh to draw the attontion of the Hoose and also of the Cabinot. Thoso.
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problems are tho growth of population and the devolution of propetty by

no Government whether domocratic
deviso mearis for checking the growth of population
when ths peoplo are not prepared for it. I invite the attention of the llouse

inheritance. (Hear, hear). Now,

or b,rreaucratic oan

,to vital statistias of the world for the last one hundred years. I find
'that the population of Asia has been inoreasing while tho population of
Europe has boen deolining. The modo of living in Asia has rernained more
or lesi stationary. Now, povorty meens loworing the moile of living, because
we find that even in India the population is increasing and we are aware
that tho masses live lihe so many boasts. So the question of population
comes before us when we examine the question of poverty.
The next question is that of t[6 pslgrnal laws of us all, whether llindus
or Muhammadans. These laws were framed under economic conditions
which have sinoe become obsolete. Fragmentation of property by succsssion
must be stopped. 'We rnust frame our laws of inheritance aacording to the
ooonomic needs of the times in which we live. Are we preparod for it ?
f am strre that neither the llindus nor the Muhammadans, neither the urban
people nor the rural classes are prepared for it. You cannot check poverty
'and you
cannot improve the conditions of the masses unless yoo {ind a satisfactory solution lor these two problems. . Thereforq a grelt deal depends
on our own personal efforts ; rvltether it is a question of fiscal autonomy
or improving th e conditions of the poorer olasses, these two factors must
be borne in mind.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: The new Government promised
that it would eheck poverty.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : It will not be able to,check

it.

Premier 3 You must first check the growth of population.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath: I am aware of the fact

-that two committees have besn appointed to tackle the question of sourcs,
of revenue and retrenchment. I will not prejudge their recommendations,
'but I cannot, expoct much from these aommittees, bocause the sources of
taxation are so exiguous. What are you going to tax ? There is not much
^to tax. W here is the mciney to come from ? How are you going to sustain
the top heavy administration which is necessita.ted by your own divisions
.and by your own quatrels

?

Justafervrr-ortlsrvithregardtotirecriticismhurletl againstthelfonouraable Minister for Development (The Honourable Chandhri Sir: Chhotrr Rarn)
I know he used to indulge in tall talk rvhen he oacupied the Opposition bench
(Laughter). I am glacl that the Premier has given him an opportunit.y of
giving practical shape to his ideals. (Hear, h,ear.) I rvill see how far
he is able to give effeot to his ideals. But one thing I ca,n say about him
.and that is this, that we norv looh upon him as a representative of all of us,
not only of tlie rrrral classes, but of the urban classes also. (Hear, hnar and
+heer,s). He will not hereafter rob Poter to pay Paul. I am sure he will
urot adopt that policy. H e rvill find when he is saddled with responsibility
.how difficult, it is to adopt that policy. Such a policy frustrates its own
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Sir, in the present budget there is a provision of Rs. 50,000 for the tVlinto
Pirrli, and my honourable friend Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan proudly remarked
in his speech that our Government has sanctioned Bs. 50,000 for the improvcment of the Minto Park. It is very strange that as soon as the membere
of the partv who cla,imed to represent the poor cultivators have eome into
po$,er, they have hegun to squander public revenues contributed by the poor
pea,sants, on Europeans and people living in urban areas. And now, Sir,
these representatives of the poor agriculturists are blindlSr following the
policy chalked out' for them by the white burea,ucracy and have provided
Rs. 50,000 for the improvernent of the Minto Parli. Iu fact our bro.wn
bureaucracy, is acting in the wa.y in which tho rvhite bureaucracy would have

I

acted.

It is only two months ago that, the present Government came into powers,
but its budget bears the imprint of the old brainy bureaucracy. The present
rninistry has only given its name to the budget. I T ,ould submit that it
is ver.v painful for me to find that these capitalists. rvho have risen to
their present position. thanks to the sacrifices rnade by our voungmen,
rvho smilingly kissed the halters round their necks, have joined hands with
the rvhite bureaucracy in wa,sting public revenues on l\,[into Park and on
their own fat salaries. It has boen said that the next budget rvorilcl show
a larger surplus than the present one. Anvhow, Sir, we hope and trust
that radical changes rvould be ma,de next year, but mav I enquire what, amount
you have set apart, for the Bhakra Dam Scheme, when you have made a
provision in the budget, of Rs. 60 lakhs for the Haveli Project ? At Katar
Dhar drinking water is not available within a radius of 15 miles. It was
up to the Clovernment, to sink wells in that area and supply the people of that
,area with potable water. I would be glad if the presont, Government succeeded in constructing new canals. But I am sure that these canals would
'only benefit the Noons, the Tiwanas and the Knights and the poor peasants
rvould again be left in the lurch as happened 'in the case of Montgomery
district. The present Government has no right to call itself a government of
lisans or cultivators. It is a government, of Nawabs, Knights and the
Tiwanas who entering into an alliance with Europeans ale robbing the poorer
,classes of the province. I am sure, that the present Government, will never
be able to ameliorate the condition of the poor peasants. Let us recall the
events of the last five years. The Bombay port has its own ta,le to tell. It
would surely furnish you with facts and figures showing how much gold
has been exported to foreign countrios during these years. From rvhat place
or source that gold came ? It came frorn villages. The Punjab peasants
paid the land revenue and other government dues by selling the trinhets
-oI their wives. What have you done for these poor peasants, who not only
sold their bullocks but also the jewellery of their wives in order to pay off
,Government dues ? The Hobourable the Rel,enue I\{inister, for whom l have
great respect, informed the House that the government had granted remissions
to the extent of Rs. 25lakhs. \Yhat right, havo the Government to demand
land revenue from those who are starving for want of food, whose crops have
been totally destroJ-ed by visitations of nature ? The Government are
,boasting that the5r have gra,nted remissions. Go to the country-side and
rsee with your own eyes the miserable plight of those who contributed
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towards the raising of palatial bungalorvs of tho capitalists who paid
the latter to buy irotor iars and who subsrcibed torvards the construction
of vour macadamized roads. And now the self-same poor agriculturists'
,r"ioo poor to pay the land revomre. I)o you call it a itan (chafitable aot)
if after i long pe"i-oa of B0 year:s you have granted remissions to the ""!Pl
9f Rs. gf lafUs only ? Aie you lyjoy means under the impression that
.you have beaten the record oi nula Kiran ?
Minister for Reveue: There is no question of any 'd'an" We
have done our duty.
Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad Alam: Not, in a proper way.
chaudhri Kartar singh: sir, my heart is heaq, "og it is painful
tor me to nra tnrt I cannof, vote for th-e present budgot. I am confident
that other honourable members would also do the same.
Now I take the second part of the budget. It is worse than the first
part. The estimate about the reduction of salaries that has been submitted
Ly the Finance Minister is mereJy a reduction in the salaries of those p-eoplg
*ho *r. already low paid. Itis very painful for me to eompare Qe l9t 9!
ministers with low paidGovernment servants. The ministers draw Rs. 3,000
a month. They have palatial houses to live in and rickshaws to ride about
.and what is moie, they are being fawned upon by all sorts.of people. Against
this just consider the amount of'salaries which is being paid to poor ohaprasis.
They work the whole dav long in the offces and in the evening they have to
dist;ibute letters. Previously they used to draw Rs. 15 per mensem. Now
they are getting Rs. 14 only. I _can never -congratulate the Government
for this reiuctioir in the salaries of low paid ministerial staff'
Premier: The pay of the menial servants has 'not been touched'
.(Anhntwu,rable member r- The salaries of middle class Government servantg
have been touched).
: Now I want to say a few -words about the
Chaudhri Kartar Singh
-It
is said that communal feelings are rife in
policy ot-tte-Gorru.r*.ot.
lead to- communal disturbances and riots,
ultimately
province
which
iUe
.and Lence the maintenance ofihe additional police force is absolutely essen:tial.
when I was quite a young politician and had not been elected a member
,of the counoil I often tbought-that rvith the coming of sir sikander HyatKhan to pow€r, all communal disturbances and riots will cease at once.
Rut, that prou"a to be ruerely a w.ill o' the wisp. I still hop-e and trust
that if he commanrls the piovince properly, oommunal disturbances will
.certainly disa,ppear. Comirunal riots and disturbances are the result
oi tfrrt factious spirit which was working behind the scenes during the Shahid
Ganj agitation.
communal disturbancee and riots that are now oecurring in diflerent
parts of the province proceed from the same sourco. If the Deputy CommisJioo"" of a district hippens to be a capable and wide-awake man, there can
be no possibility of a c6mmunal disturbance or riot in his district.
My humble submission is that the criminal Investigation Departmentr,
is realiy a verlr intelligent depart-ment. The members of this departmentr,
*o, fioi out that in aiertain- village and in the house of a certain pe6os
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such antl such things wore cooked. They know whether a certain person
oooked dal or somo other thing iu his house. If this dopartment is so very
intolligent that it can procure information about the most trivial and insignificant things, I fail to understand why a deputy comnissioner who is
in sole charge of a clistrict is unable to obtain information about tho events
happening under his very nose. About 15,000 poople gathered togother at
Ala in Gujrat district and the Deputy Commissicuer knew nothing as to
what was happening at that place. I would strongly recommend to the
Ilonourablle Premier that the Deputy Comuissioner of Gujrat may be
appointed a Sessions Juclge. ff strong action is taken at ono place, f aul sure
that communol disturbances will nover break out in any other part of that
distriot. Time after time appeals are addressed to us to join hands with
the Government for supprossing communal feelings and to set right the
affairs of the province. You have power in your hands and a powerful
man needs nobody's help.

A special gum has been earmarked in the budgot for additional polico.
Its only object ls to suppress any and every patriotic movement.

Premier:

Who is responsible for the present day cornmunal tension

and disturbances

?

Chaudhri Kartar Singh : My submission is this, appoint me as the
deputy commissioner of a district and I will show you how peace and order
oan be maintained in that district. (I,aughtu). Mr. S. Portap, I. C. S.,
very ably controlled the situation at Lahore during the Shahid Garj agrtation. I am not praising him, what I am driving at is, that if sn Indian
f.C.S. can control a dangerous situation, what is there to preveut European
deputy commissioners from doing the same. If they cheok all subversive
aotivities and keep the dangerous elements unrler eontrol, f am sure that no
communal disturbance will ever occur.
That is all I have to say about tho additional police. I appeal to the,
honourable members on the opposite benches to reject the budget. A
budget in whiah provision has been made for additional police force is not at
all necessary. I was under the impression that with the inauguration
of provincial autonomy a change will occur in the political horizon of the

Punjab. But it uas merely a dream. The speeches that are delivered
in the Assembly, and the a,nswers to the questions bring afresh before us

the memory of the old administra,tion. The only difference that has taken
place is, that instead of the white buroaucracy a brown brrreaucracy
has assumed power. No doubt you can pass the budget because Srou havo
the majority at your back. But you should bear in mind the plight of the
Czar. Ile, like you, 'was in the habit of squeezing money out of the poor
people, because he had the whip and never cared for them and
uatold cruelties upon them. In tbis connection I should like to draw your
attention to a very pertinent fact. Ihe ministry which has just now assumed
power should not estimato the strength of the Opposition by their own.
IIad the Czar oorrectly estimated the power which stood opposed to him
perhaps he would never h&ve met tho fate which he subsequently met with. ,
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The zamindars of the Punjab ere poor. You should have regart{ for
the woeful timss through which they aie passing. rf the couilitioi of g0
p-er ce19. of the population of the Punjab remains unchangoil, I am afr*icl
that this brown bureauoracy will meet the same fate that beflll tho czar.
r.iet the couhtry mako progress acoording to its own lights. Do not hinder
the spirit of freedom. A groat responsibility lios on your shoulders. use
.your powers freely and independently antl rid the government of tho slave
mentality.
A sufficiont sum of money has been set apart for the improvem.on t
of the Dajal breod of cattle in the Dera Ghazi Khan district. - provision
has also been made for adttitional grants for the improvemont, of cattle in
the Bawalpindi district. A suffioiont sum has been provided for the encouragement of woll sinking in tho Nili Bar colony. New canals are being
dgg ror the convenience of agrioulturists in some parts of the province. anI
all this clearly proves the truth of that Punjabi saying :.I

a-o ,1j s.,qo )Ct )" )" *t[1t21c-5r9 Lig
have alroad.v requested Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram aud

I

request him

again not to lose sight of the sacl plight of the Hoshiarpur district. The
Chos have literally ruined the poople. The areas of land in possession of
tho people range fronr ooo &cre to five &cros, so muah so that the number
of well-off zamindars can be counted on one's fingers. May I ask why this
step-motherly treatment has been meted out to this distriot ? Am I to take
it that thoy have boen treated in this way becauso they take a lion's share
in all patriotic movements and they aro perpetually coming into conflict
with tho government ? Is it for this reason that nothing special has been done
{or these people ?
Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan: What about Haryana?
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : f am speaking for the whole of the lloshiar-

pur tlistriot.
__ Khayaia Ghuh'_n Samad (Southern Towns, Muhammadans, Urban)
'(Urd,u): Sir, very little time has been allotted for the general disoussion

of tho budget and during this short period no pertinent oriticism can be made.
The budgot itsolf was published on 26th May, 1937. The Socretary, Legis.
lativs Assembly could. very oasily have supplied the mombors with advance
copies of the budget if he hatt so wished and the result of it would have
been that the members would have boen enabled to criticiso it freely (Ironi,cal,
clrcers). If there are eny rules and orders to the effeot that the copies o{
the budget should bo distributed amongst the members only at the tlme of
the b}dget speeoh then it is a different matter. Ilowever, I would humbly
submit that such rules and orders ought to be instantaneouly amended.

My friends sitting on the opposite benches have explained their view.
points but iu their speeohes they have not thought propsr to oongratulato
the Finanoe Minister on tho uphill work ho has done in conneotion with the
preparation of tho budget. But I submit that he really deserves onr con-,
gratulations ard the Opposition must not forpt the old adage:-

dll t'at u U"UJ| /Ar- lI *e
"

Eo who ir not thrnkful to peoplo onnot be

thulful

to bis God."
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f Khawaja Ghulam Samad. l
It is surprising to find that my honourablo

friends have not thought_it
labour and hardwork he
the
on
Minister
Financo
consratilate the

DroDer to
has'put in coinection with the butlget. He is certainly worthy of o-ur'
[.rri-t.tt gratituile and deserves tho highest mead of -praise at our handsThe honourlble members of the Opposition have pointed out certain defects'
in the budget and I too agreo with them, but in spite of all this he deserves
ourthanks"for the pains [e has taken and the immenso amount of _energy-he
has put in conneoiion with the preparation of the budget and the surplus
of Ii's. 1,T2,000 which ho has eiUibited is certainly _praiseworthy. _t-hg
surolus thoush a nominal one is neverthless a surplus. My friends, Chaudhri
llri'sU* Gopial nutt and Pandit Shri Ram Sharma, in the courso of their
speeches poiot"d out that the so-called surplus is merely a chimera.
sir, my humble submission is that.the surplus does really oxist. It
is a true su"rplos and it, aan be euhanced in the following manner. Let the
honorrable ilembers of the Opposition co-oporato and join hands with the
party in power and the necesslly for additional police will vanish and the
*-"*"ot Rs. 1,82,tr15 which has been earmarked for it can very easily be
converted into a saving. In the same way much saving can be effected
in other items and theieby a good deal of retrenchlnents can be made in

the

oxpenditure.

communal disturbances that are occuring
now & ttavs whollv liei on the shoulders of those who deliver fiery speeches
communal
;; ;h" fl;;, ot t[i* House but very carefully avoidI montio-ning
responsible
them
hold
occurrences.
prevens
tlieir
to
nothing
do
ir""r. ,"4
ior tn.t" disturbance"s on this ground also that ever since the inauguration
oi th" rr"* constitution there has beon some sort of communal fracas in some
nart A of the province which clearly indicates that it is they who are res'
i""riur" r", it. There is no gainsaying the fact that they a-re men of in'
f,""".u yet they do nothing to stop th-e occurrence of communal disturbances '
The first session of the Assembly was held on the SthApril, 1937. A
'i. e., on the 27th March., 1937, the.police had to'
few ffis previous to il,
-Panipat.
After the session of the Assembly had
op"* n"r" oL Muslims of
incident at Kot Fateh Khan. (4"
the
the
neils
of
came
there
,i-*err..d
is an ominous one)- -Again'
Assembly
this
Then
member:
iiioourabte
dis*n." tt " session of the Assombly was ab-out to be held at simla,
not
Do
Amritsar.
at
and
turbances once more broke out ai Alu in Gujrat
profor
responsible
are
poople
these
very
that
indioate
ihese disturbances
a"A"g communal tension and riots ? All lhese incidents prove conclusiveand'they
i; ih"1 these peoplo are out to dostroy the peace of the province
masses.
the
of
beneflt
the
for
a"re not wilinfi to do any constructive wor[
sucmus-t.
this
Cabinet
that
of
Gotl
the
will
that
it
is
koo*
B"t ti;y ;i*"ld
*otl the credit for it must go to Sir Sikander and his fellow ministers'
"e"tl
If you join hands with him surely great savings can be effected'
The responsibility

for

MrSpeatrer:Thehonourablemembershouldaddressthechair.
An bonourable member: The Ho''ourable member should with'

draw the words he has used against the Opposition.

.
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_ Khwaja Ghulam Samad: I am relatiug true faots. fhese dis.
turbanees indicate that there ls g6pslhing wrong in the matter. If they
are not responsible for these disturbances I fail to understand why thes-e
oommunal riots occur just when tho Assembly is about to hold its iession"
The- firing at Panipat took plaoe on the occasion of tho eelebration
of the 'Holi' festival. Then riots took place at other plaoes without any
r_h.ymg or reason. rf the opposition have not instigated these oommunal
disturbances and riots they have at least oarefully turned therr eyes away

from them.

A cursory perusal of the budget has shown me that it contains
several defects, on which r will move cut motions, antl bring certain
sums of mgney yldel the searchlight of criticism at the proper time. At
this stage r wo-uld only submit that sixty lakhs of rupees halve been sanotioned for the Haveli Project to benefit ihat part of lhe province the inhabitants of which are already very rich and prosperous, aod whioh abounds
in canals. fhe Thal Projeot too is receiving tne earnost attention of the
Government.

- T!" people of the Ambala Division expect a great deal from the Honourable chaudhri Sir chhotu Ram. when he visited Hissar to attend. a meeting of the zamindars, r requested him to bear in mind the Bhakra Dam
Schemo as well. He is we[ acquainted with the conditions prevailing in
that division thotgh the other Ministers may not be. rf they too wer6 to
visit th*_ area, thoy- would come to know the plight of the-people riving
there. Hundreds of thousands of men die pf -starvation.- trtere th;

Bhakra Dam scheme to materialize, and. supply of water assured to that
area, the povuty of its p-eople would be converied into abiding prosperity.
A mere mention in the budget of the Bhakra Dam scheme wouta uai'e
given some consolation to the people of the Ambala Division. But here
tr see the
of that principaf just referred to by my friend, that
-working_
every body distributes sweets amon[ his own relations.
Division are extremely poor, dostitute and
- .The people ofrttheisAmbala
famine-stricken.
highly deplorable that nobodr pays any heed to
lhemr so r request the HonouraLle the Premier, Honourable chaudhri
sir chhotu Bam and the other Ministers to show us the same generosity
have exercised in the case of other parts of the provin-ce, whic[
thic! they
q,trepdy in affiuent circumstances. In view of the extreme poverty of the
Ambala Division, they should strive hard for its betterm6nt, soihat ite
poor ilhabitants too may have something to keep body and soul together.
I would end my speech by saying:

:

g# y"i uJ4 .-trb J tr l rl L lilei Jf
,-.0t

,!il ,i nt# u/€ llrrl ff ritA. <-l

S..ardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh,
Bural) :-Sir, permit me io Udgin my speech by paying comptim-sa1s to the
lady _colleague of ours on the opposite side of the House for her maiden
advocating the cause ofnomen in the Punjab antl administering
lpeggh
the Government a well-deserved though implied rebuke. I may also givE
a reply to the hoirourable Diwan Bahodur Raja Naremdra Nath, vho wag

,

,
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Hari Singh' ]
nleasedtoat,tacktheopeningspeechonllTbudgetdiscussionmadeby
il;
h;;";;rUi. tri."a Chauilhri Kriihna Gopal Dut-t, w!e1lilarlahri Krishna
*dr;i-i"tt
*as not in the Ilouse. I regret that the Raja Sahlb "{."9t presont
of the Raja Sahib.by rqntY;"il;;r";h; ;61y. I can dismiss the-remarks
tune with the spirit of the
of
out
deplorably
is
iileology
*iiof.
i*'in.t ni.
tF. Purliab. has
the.ro_uth.oi
tni 1a-tigir and
ilfi;-;^rir,-i ir," youttof
politicians.
elderly
the
of
doctrines
exploded
ffi"d;" ,"y ruitr, in the

I

S.

(InterruPtinns).

t.hat a large
time limit of
t!:
speeches'
make
yet
to
Jf
,o-iur- If- *u-f"rs are
we shall not be able to finish the
.dri *r""t* is continued, I think in
dlrs
-3

Mr. Speaker

ilG;;;;;;;;ri;".

:

I

have to inform honourable members

May r reduoo the

time limit to 15 minures

?

(voices:

Yes).

'
the honourable
sardar Hari Sinsh : sir, through you, I will'request
precedent- by
a
bad
set
not
to
*"*U"r, rittirg o, Ih?-T."*oty b_enlnes
benches'
opposite
the
on
of
speakers
speeohes
;;ti";; ilieiruptions in thearitioisms
t'urn
their
when
charges
our
to
and
our
io
if";-;;i* ,.pii".
comes.

Withoutcastinganyreflectiononthe.motivesofthememberssit,ting

on thier sincerity,
behind the Treasury tiu"."n.r, without animadverting
p-ossessing a
fortunate
is
I am constrained to *y tnrt-tn" Government in the art ofinside-traoking
past-rlasters
[r1rir"i array of ,pu"L',.r, *ho *r.
before the llouso, so that the llouse may be
ffiGirig th,; ,LJirr".,
judgment'
wrong
a,
giving
misled into

;il-

far'

Mr. Speaker: The honourable membor is going too
SardarHariSinsh:Thereal.issuethatconcernsusduringthe
is the policy. and the- principle ,underlying tho
g"o"IJil,iag;t-air;*$i
-WE
*itt"iotliviilual items that' are contained
ift;.
""i-".o"r"r*a
"r.W" ur"
with the policy.undetllq, the budget
io ifi"-t"ag"t.
"o"ce'ned
on which that policy is to te
touchstone
and we havo
-Whrtto soe what is the
have to judge the merits
we
whioh
oo
touch.ioot
is the
;;i.d.
the all'
oi tfr" t"ag"i. Sir, ours is a slave countrY' The all important'Freedom
freedom.
of
issue
ir-*"" is tire
;il;;s intt rhe ;ll:;il;i"f
on
Jrrlrit tri"*y. W" il;-6 tes"t ttre principle"un*,:nvilg^ -^'^le budget
-Sir,
thetouchstoneortheissueoffreetlom.Sotarthe'discussionhasbeen
whether we should accept this butlgot
fi;ilJ il wrong
issue we have
the real"fr-"""fr.

to consider is whether the policy under'
freedom or is desi-gned to postpone
to
bring_us
.ri."frted
of tle masses of the
or th"e advenioitr""ao*
principle
"-"oipation
C"rtainly, Sir, we have to see.whetder the policy and
"""Jr"y. iU" U"dg.ti. t"i"-"frt.a to prolong and porpetuate exploitation
""a"rbli"g
of the masses or to entl it.
llonourable
Before I firo ths flret ehot on the budget preseltotl.by,the
is direet'
builget
on.his
it
eloar
that"my itl.*
Finamae Minister, tot me mate
a1f
on
based'
is
attaok
M,
1it{
ett &om a nationalist;""d'Pi.a.
-not a nationalist
from
tlireoteal
is
ii
but
itud,""t
ihildphy,
or reiect

it.

iilffi;iligi-iii*iry

"" "ry.irA""flrti.
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point of view and it is founded on oertain frank admissions, oontainsd
in the budget speeoh of the Honourable Finanoo Ministor. I refer you to
page 8 of the speech of the worthy Finance Minsiste"r. Ile says :
be roady well in timo befoP
is takeln up in the Legislatur6, it follows t-hat ihe prese-nt-Minigtry
had almost entirely to wo-rk upon esltimates whioh stooil compiled beforo thoy
assumod offico."

further as the Builget in tho main has any how to
" Seoondly-oonsideration
its

In another plaoe in the same oontext reforring to tho fact that IIis Ex'
Excellenoy the Governor had to authorise expenditure for four months, ho
says :

"

The iudirect offoct of this ineyit&ble transitory provision would any how be to gome
oxtent to fix the generol pattern oI tbe present budgot."

Now, here Sir, thero is a frank admission and frank confession by the
Honourable Finanae Minister that he may not retract now. It is clear
that this budget is cent per cent the creation of the bureaucracy. It has
been imposed upon our Finance Minister and he has adopted it as his pet
chilal. This is a budget which has been imposetl by the bureaucracy and i*
now being sought to be imposod upon this llouse. If it is imposed upon
this House then it is sought to be imposed upon the vast number of eleo'
torate, upon the vast number of na[ed skeliton peasants of the Punjab.
I say without fear of contradiction that this budget is bureauoratic from
oover to cover, bureaucratic through and through, bureaucratic in form
and content, bureaucratic in tone and spirit, bureaucratio in colour and complexion, bureaucratic in character and outlook and bnreaucratio irr cause
and offect. This document is the heritago whioh the Finance Minister
got from the hureaucracy. It is a legaoy from the old regime. It is a gift
from those hands which forged fotters for my country-men. I shall not
even touch such a dooument- I will kick it away. There are only two
altematives before me to deal with it, either I will throw it down the slope
to the Annunital,e to be trampled meroilessly under the hoofs of the raoe'
horses ; or make a presont of it to the riokshaw eoolies of the Honourablo
the choice may be made'
Binance Minister oi the llonourable Premier
between them--to make a bonfire of it on a- cold chilly night. (Inter*
ruptinr,-s) I shall he obligetl if honourable membors do not indulge in intorruptions.

ll[r. Speaker :

I request the honourable members not to interrupt'

s

sir, in the month of March wB had a aalamityThis provinee w&s visi[ed by a natural calamity. That was e na,tural oalamity, and the simple ot tofhitti."ted rural peoplo of the Punjab saiil let
God's will bo done'becrot" thrt a was a, calamity'sent by God. fwo month*
after that calamity another calamity in the shape of this budget is going
to be inflicteil uponiho poor peasents of the Punjab-, not by natute but by the
the crrrel hand of man-(hew,h,ear). Sir, this calamity is going -t9 be f-ar
greater in magnitucle, in scope and in effect. Yet we are asked by th9
people opposite to hug the delusion that we are living under a gov€rnmont
wUictt iJ people's goiernment. Sfu, our sadness is deepenod when we
study further-the sleoch of the Finance Minister. In the samo pa,ragraph

sardar Hari Singh

on page

I

he

says-

.r Sir Donald Boyd oarrietl oa laithfully tho fine tqilltioos of eound.finonee
Provinoo'built up by a notablo irooeerion oI Binonoe MombersJ'

iu this
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S. Eari Singh. ]
Lrater on in the Bame peragraph he goe6 on to say" We have now entered upon a fresh ohapter in the oustody of our fnances, and I trust
it may be given to suocoodiag ministries in autonomoue Punjab steadfastly to boar
in mind tho high idools of finonce inherited from thoir distinguishetl prodooeeEors,tt

Mark the words 'high ideals of finanoe.' The Finance Minister wants
to continue the traditions at the expense of the starving na,ked poasants of
the Punjab. Sir, the words which I have just quoted from the speech
of the Finance Minister are amenable only to one and ono interpretation
.and that interpretation is that in the suooeding years too there is going
to be no departure from the polioy of the bureaucracy. The present govonment is not propared to leave tho traditional moorings of the bureau{racy. We are in effect going to live under the same bureaucracy, and
thot bureaucracy has only changed its form, that Dame bureaucracy which
has sucked the lifeblood of the Punjab poa,sants is going to continue in this
Iand of five rivers under a new name and in a new shape. May I say,
to use a metaphor, that tho Irama of dyarchical bureaucraey is going to
be re-incarneted in the Lama of provincial autonomy bureaucracy. Sir,
the financial policy of a Government embodies and expres,ses its political
and. economic philosophy. If we are to judge the future policy of the Government from its financial poliov which has been enunciated by the Finance
Minister, we are not going to have any change in the old regime. Sir, the
whole thing is reduced to this according to tho enuneiation of the Finance
Minister: the bureauoracy says to the people of tho Punjab, constitutions
may come, and oonstitutions may go, brrt I shall go on for over. This
truth is drivon home to us in its hideous nakedness when we look at the
stato of affairs in tho Punjab. The same okl polioy of roprossion the same
oltl policy of taxation, the same old mentality of the reyonuo antl tho polico
subordinate servants. Sir, I shall bo thankful to the gentleman who oan
give me & more euphemistio term than robbery. I submit, Sir, that robbery
in the shapo of this budget is being sought to be logalised through constitutional forms and oeremonies. We cannot submit to this brigandage whether
it is in a constitutional form or not. I shall say to the House that we shall
refrrse the supplies. Ilow can we supply ? Look at the staggering figure of
3s. 7,11 lakhs out of Rs. 10,97 lakhs to oome direct from th'e pocket of the
Punjab peasants in the shape of land rate and water rates. Can we a,cquiesce in this robbery which is sought to be legalised through constitutional
forms and ceremonies. How can wo go to the Punjab peasant who is burdened through land taxation policy, who has been robbod of his scanty livolihood and scanty earnings and from whom a major portion of his net assets,
has been taken away in the form of land revenue ? How can we supply so
rmuch money to the Treasury without robbing the peasant ? How can we
supply so mueh monoy without robbing the peasant baby of its spoon of
milk aud the peasant child of the morsel of bread ? We cannot bo so inhuman and so cruel that wo should go to the peasants of tho Punjab and
.ask them to pay so much money to the freasury, when, Sir, we know that
the Punjab peasant in order to pay tho land rovenue has sold his miloh cow,
sold the strongest head of his plough -team, when the last ratft, of his gold
has founil its way into the gold hoards of New York; when we know that
the peasant has partod with his preoious acre of land whioh he inherited,.
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the anoient land that enshrines the ashes and bones and memorios of hig
anoestors, which he has parted to tho looal bonia, whother he is an agricul'
tural bania, or e noa-agrioultural bania, in order to pay the debt he oon'
'!1,'
tracted at the time of land revenuo payment.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable momber's time is up.
sardar Hari singh: I shall be obligett rf five minutos are allowe.d
''to me as I wish to speak on one or two other matters.
Professor ItrI. Roberts (European) : Mr. Speaker, it is a great pleasure
to me as a member of a miniority community to be able to congratulate the
Honourable X'inance Minister on the very business like hudget whieh he
has presented to this House. I think I can congratulate him also on behalf
'of the whole Ifindu eommunity for they have been honoured in the fact.
that he holds, probably iu some respects, the most important port-folio in '
the Punjab Government, and besides he is the first Minister to introduce a
budget under the Reforms. Our worthy Premier and tho whole Unionist
Party deserve credit on the statesmanlike action in proving to the province
that a member of a minioirty community can take a real part in the govorn'
ment of the future. ft augurs well fof the future Government of the
Punjab that this broad-minded view is prevalent to-day.
ft seems to me that in this budget, the x'inance Minister has been fet'
tered a great deal in initirative. It is really an eight'month budget,-four
months have been certified already by IIis Excellency the Governor--and
it stands to reason that budgetting for the remaining eight months of the
year restricts very severely his iuitiative. f consider that honourable
members on the opposite benches should have been a little mor€ generous
in their attitude, remembring this fact and this limitation, in the budget
.this year.

Againin spite ofinheriting oortaindisadvantages in the form of the
rather-ungenerous Neimiyer award and the unprecedented hail in March
resulting in heavy remissioqs, the Finance Minister has preslnted a budget
which shows that the proviuce is perfectly sound financially and able to
,shoulder the burden ahead of it.
The most important feature, iu some respects, of the budget is the

ttarting of the llaveli Projeot. Any other scheme or any other proposal
that might be put forward for ameliors,fing unemployment and the relief

of the agrioulturists of this province will appear to be small compared to this
big project. Further, we have had indications that another big projeot,
the 'Ihal Project, is likely to be started fairly soon. It is obvious to anyone
readingtheMemorandnmsoably piepared by the X'inance Dopartment that
this pfovince must, in the near future, borrow at least 10 or 12 crores of rupees
,and I am very glad to see that the Finance Minister realises the vital impo"t.
a,nce of the State's credit being good, because if it is not good and if the
finances are not sound then we have to boriow money at a bigher rate of
interest. Even 1 per cent. difference in the rate of interest on ten crores
.oi *p.ut is going t'o cost this province tet lakhs per &nnum, and I have uo-t
the siightest-iloubt that some bt tne ideas which have been express-ed !y *I
friendJon the oppositeside wouldraise it not by I per cent. but by 2 o1 I
pei cent. In tha[ respeot it is very, very imporlant that when you aro going
io borrow monoy to develop the prbvinco, you thould provo to the world that
finances ars in oareful and in moderate hands.
J.our
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I Prof. W. Roberts. ]
Before going on to deal with further matters, r should like to answer one
or two points raised by my honourable friends opposite. My friend chaudhii

Krishla Gopal Dutt mentioned that the cotton export position

of

the

Punjab was ina poor state owing to Japannot requiring Indian cotton. The
real facts aie, that the last yeai, that is the year rvhich is just ending, has
been the most. prosperous y_ear we have had for at lea,st eight or nine
lears,
and the year in which we have produced the largest crop evei produced in
the Punj-ab.
crop oJ eotton according to the " Press Returns ', is prac-The
tically fifteen lakhs of bales. Each bale is worth at least Rs. 100. rt m-eans
that 15 ciores wofth of cotton must be exported from the Punjab during the
current season.
My honourable friend also mentioned that wheat export was ress. rt is
unfortunate that he happens to mention this in this particulaf year, because
in the year ending 31st August, 1936, the exports from Kafachi rvere 200,000
tons, 197,000 tons to be exact worth one and two-thirds erore. In the
present season alread;r 200,000 to;rs of wheat have been sold for expoft,

and probably the total export will be between 800 and 400 thou"qand

tons.
There is another point of criticism which has been offered by some of

my honourable friends opposite. rt has been hinted by more than one
speakef that this budget_is the budget of bur-eaucracy, the budget according
to one speaker prepared by the permanent officials. I think tliat it is to be
depiecated that the p..rmanent officials should be discus,qed at all on the
floor of this House. They are the most loyal body of men ancl theie should
be some convention, in my opinion, to protect them from being mentioned
or discussed in any way on the flooi of this House. but they have been mentioned and the Finance Minister has beerr accused of slave nrentalitv. rt
seems to me t'hat the slave mentality is among the opposition for they Jannot
1lparently conceive the budget being prepared by a non-officiil. The
rrouse should realise that this hudget has been prepared and has been
put forwaid by the Finance Minister and by no one e1se, and he aud the
Punjab Cabinet are responsible for it.

r would like also, having dealt very briefly with the main features
tn9.
bu4get to_-ofl-er, !f f may, one or two criticisms. Projects like the
9j
Haveli and the Thal, while they are undoubtedly,r"*;i, roond, have been
passed fairly easily or-will be passed-fairly easily, probably because they
have uot to be referred to any authority outside the ptovince. r feel thai
there_is _a very great danger ir the future that some project or some scheme
r'.oay bellunched which may cripple the finances of the Punjab for a generation and r would. suggest that somebody outside the province shourd-be appoinlgd to. soutinise and criticise these schemes thoroughly aud give is
outside reliable advice to enable us to avoid making serioui mistakesl Now
the only body that could possibly deal with this is the central Board of
rrrigation. But that Board has no officer correspolding to, say, the rnspector
General of Forests or the Agricultural Adviser-to:the Government of india,
Yet the revenue from rrrigation is probably five times what comes from
Forests without accounting at all the iudirect revenues which it gives.
Though Agriculture relates to the whole country, tho budget for it is a ve"y
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with Irrigation. I therefore recommend strongly
that the Punjab Glovernment in tLeir own interests, aDd for the protection
of the future"of this province, should bring this matter up-in as serious a

Bmall one as compared

form as they can and-try to get some reliable authority of the nature of the
Inspector-GLneral of Irrigation appointed, who would be an insurance against
big mistakes in the future.
one other point I would like to touch and it is this. A sum of 3f, croree
has been taken- over by the province from the Provident Fund and so on,
from the Government bt maja. There is an item of 9'6 lakhs debited to
interest which apparently has to be provided annually as a liatility-of this
fund. This sum of 8fl ciores seems t; me as paft of the debt of the_Pu-njab.
dLtlucted fr'om that due to the Government of India in
It has been rightly-d"bt
outside the province, but this contingent liability
aonsolidating ih.
of accounts. It is not clear where it is definitely
seein
the
statement
I rlo not
laid down as a capital debt. In the case of private corcerns _the administration of provident- funds is regulated by all kinds of rules and the money_s
have to be put in certain Government securities. I would like to sal wit!
some emphasis that in the accounts of the Government this fund, this
liability oi capital as well as interest should be very clearly laid down.
Another point I should like to refer to is, the audit fees chaiged by the'
Punjab Proviioial Co-operative Union Banks for the audit of the Central
Co-dperative Banls. This is a small mattef. Still it is an important matter.
At fiesent they are charging 10 per cent. of profits. If the Central
BanL makes a profit of a lakli, the audit fee comes to Rs. 10,000 which is
more than the imperial Bank pays for its audit. It is really ridiculous that
such a small concern as a Central Bank should have to pay such high audit
fees when Commorcial Concerns such as Punjab National Bank, with so
many branches is paying a lower figure., This prevenls the^ reduction o1
inteiest to primary-societles which should be the main object of the co-operative moverment. (Hea,r, hbar).
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: I wish to raise one point of procedureNow that *e frrrrc a very limited time and there are vnany members on both
sides who wish to speak, may we request that double the numbet-of speakers
on this side may bt alowed to speak considering that our number is much
larger than the opposite benches.
Ilf,r. SpeaLer: I will consider the honourable member'6 suggestion.

Mian Abdul lLzir, (Outer Lahore, Muhammadan, Urbiur).: A good
tleal has already been said since yesterday on both sides both in support
of the butlget and also ciiticising it. What we have really to see is whether
this budgei presented to us is a proper budget, whether any economies have
been effeited or whether it is only a-balancing budget as it is supposed to be.
At the outset I would point out t[at this big book of 288 pages contains itemsof new expenditure iristead of showing any retr_enclrment. If the Honourable x'inaice Minister was not able to give a book of equal size showing
at leaSt' bave supplied us a book of at'
retrenchmeut effected ho might
-shown
that much of retrenchment at least it
least 100 pages. If he had
would havi sitisfied us to a very great extent. The public has beea clamouring that the oxchequer of the Government has been burdened with top heavy
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oxpenditure. We have no doubt to make both ends meet; but at the same
time it goes without saying that you must havo somo saving, a big margin
of saving in order to provide for such unfortunate calarnities as overtook
this provipce when the new constitution oarrie into force. Since this now
Assembly came into being there have been unfortunate incidents such as
the riots at Panipat, the destruction of crops in several district by hailstorms,
the communal troubles at Ala, Amritsar and so on.
f have to submit that these are considerations which ought to have been
kept in view by the Finance Minister in introducing this budget so that he
ought to have shown a much la,rger surplus to be used in case of necessity.
God forbid ttrat in future there will be such like things. I wish there may
be no happeniugs of this kind. I wish to deal rvith this questioa also. I
think there is no tlout,t that after all it was the ministry lvho had to see to all
these things. Among the Houourable Ministers here we see only two of them
are new ones. Four of them are old ones. They are tried members; they
are experienced persons. They know all the inns and outs. They know
what are the difficulties of the public. fhey also know how the budget
should have been prepared, particularly when they find that the present
government calls itself the government of the people, for the people. It was
at this moment that they ought to have shown a very big saving and a very
big retrenchment. It is being said that the Opposition benches are only
trying to criticise the budget and that they are not trying to show any constructive form in rvhich the budget should be framecl. Uncloubteclly it is
not for the Opposition benches to do so. It is the Ministerial benches who
are responsible for the preparation of the budget. It is for them to see
that the budget is prepared properly, particularly when we find that fouv of
the Ministors are old and experienced gentelmen who have not only been
Revenue \lember,s but who have seen all phases of life in the last governments. f therefore submit that as a matter of fact this budget as it is piepared is unfortunately not a satisfactory budget, alttrough I do coneede
one point in favour of the llonourable Ministers or the Iltinisterial benches,
that it is not atr easy task to prepare a budget in these circumstances
,(Hear, hear lrom Gouernment benches). I kqow that they have their difficulties. f know they have to coqsider all these matters. f know that by
just one stroke of the pen they cannot retrench all the posts. (Hear, hear
Jrom Gooernmcnt benclws). I know also that they cannot do very marrv
things. But at the same time I expect them to have done something to
show to the public that they are exactly the people (hear hear Jrom the
O.pposition benches) who are interested in the public^ who have mainly the
interest of the public iu their mind and that they want to make saving in
the budget insiead of merely following the previous budget. It should
not be the policy of the present Government to follow the traditions of the
last Government.
I should have expected some retrenchment. But what do we find ?
Instead of retrenchment at the proper plaee we find that the poor people
,drawing from Rs. 50 to 100 have been retrenched. I wish they had seen
that there are several posts existing under the Government which are superfluous whioh as a matter of fact are highly paid and which I cousider are meroly post offices, having no work. (Khan Bahadur Mian
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Mu,shtaq Ahmnd Gurmand,' For example ?) I will give you ex&mples
ontl you will see. I hope you will have the patienee. I submit to m-y lonourable-friend if he hears me to the end, if he-has the patience, he will have all
these thirgs. It would have been proper if they had consulted some membefs
of the Opposition or some of the mtmbers who had Bome in{ependen-t
views. TLey should have consulted them though in an iaformal ya-yr tt-"-a
they done sb several of these grievances would have been remedied by this
tim;. Qntnrnuptinn). Yes, f am going to show them. I submit that the
,so-called help ienrlered to the zaiindais or the people especially as it is
alleged to have been given during the hailstorm days, is not much. f have
hatl an opportunity Jt talking ti the agriculturisti in two of the districts,
'oie., Monfg:omery and Jullundir antl I tackled them to see whether they had
been duly-componsated or not. Their grievance was that instead of heilg
compensited tliey were harasged by the treatment meted out to them by the
patwaris and girdawars and such oiher persons concerned, who had to make
ieports about the standing ciops, whetlier thefe has been some destruction to
thlm or not, and it was only thiough theso patwaris, &c., that all these officers
learnt as they themselves w"ere not"able to [o from field to field. The officers
had to depend on the patwaris and theii teports and if these zamindars
made a complaint to thb officers, the patwaris would turn against them iu
future. I have heard that in those places where'there were rich zamiudars
who coultl afford to give them something, the reports were in their favour,
though theii crops had not been entirely destroyed. It is no use saying.that
the dovernment has given this help, because I can say that if you distribute
these 20 lakhs ovei BlO or 400 viliagos, wbat will be the portion allotted to
.each zamindar; it may not be more than Rs. 10 or 20. That is not a great
help (An honiltrable tnember.' " What do you suggest?)" It is not for me
to suggest. f am not the Revenue Member; f am not the Financial Commissioner ; f am not the person in charge of any district. It is for tho Gov'
ernment benches to find the ways and means as to how to compensate those
'We
people who have suffered. (Hiar, h,ear from the Oyposi,tion benches).
:&re prepaied to help you to any extent (Hear, h,ear, from. the Gotsemmerrt
benches), provided you care to hear us. (Hear, hear, from the OpTtositiort
benchas). I certainly thiuk that mere distruciive policy is not a good policy.
(Hear, hcar Jrom Goternment benches). Both parties, the Ministerial as well
es the Opposition, ought t9 co-operate with each other, (Hear, hear) l.rust
oaoh other-. Trust begets trust and if you trust the Opposition bonohes,
the Opposition benchei will trust you (Hear, hear). Sir, f would submit for
the oonsideratioa of this House that we would have been able to suggest
sevoral means, had the answers and replies to our questions been giveu
in a straightforlyard manner. (Hear, hear, Jrom the Oppostlinn
'benches). What do we find are the replies to our questions ? (a) No.;
(D) yes ; (c) does not arise ; (d) is not ready ; (e) Goverlment cannot
disciose it,'and so on. But when it suits the Ministerial benches they would
be prepared to make a long statement of two or three pag€s. (Hear, hear,
Jront, tlte Oppositbn benchesl. Sir, this is not the pioper policy. - I h-ope the
-MinisteriafLenches
will pardon me if I request them that instead_oJ k_e_eping
benches or from this House,
back oertaiu inforriration from the Opposltion
-Then
you will have full trust in them
thoy should give us full information.
wiil certainly trust you as far as"possible. (Hear,-h4ar).. Si,, I
,od th.y
-submit
beg to
further that t[e so-called exponses which are being inourred
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in some of the departments are entirely useless. x'or instanee, the punitive,
police-, or the extra police. fn how mauy districts do you keep the'police ?
on.what repoits_do you base ycur judgmeutinplacingihis extia or iuntive
police iq any village ? What are those feports ? T[ey begin from a congtalle, go to the head constable, go to the sub-inspector, und so on to the
highest authority and they ieport that this is a teirible village and there
should be punitive police there.

Premier : It is a request of honourable members themselves.
pr. $f,nilrh Muhammad Alam: Often for political reasons.
Mian Abdul Aziz 3 If you would allow me f am pfepared to prove these
facts which L* golrg to submit befoie the House. (Hear, hiar Jrom the
opposition benches). r am prepared to co-operate with you ancl place all
these facts and figures. (cheers Jrom tlw Goaernment benchis). please do not
consider that I am making irresponsible statements. I know my responsibilityand r am not going to make any yague statements. But the diffic;lty
comes in here. r remember once before in 7925, when I was keen on cooperation, at that time r raised certain questions regarding the Police and
the Irrigation Department. Nostops were taken to remove"these difficulties
antl. griovances. At last r had a, letter from the Chief Engineer of the lrrigation Depa,rtment which was sent to rne at the instance of the then
Honorrrable Revenue Mernlrer, who is now the Revenue Minister, sir
Sundgf Singh Majithia and f sent him a reply that I was preparecl to substantiate m;, allegations provided he makes one condition ana that was,because rhad to prove that bribe was going orr and I had to produce reai
p€isons who had given bribe. the Government should give the assurance that
those people who have paid any bribe will not be prosecuted. but r did not
get g,n1 futher reply. I would have been prepared to put forward certain
t_ruthful witnesses. zamindars, but the difficulty was that we talk on the
floor of this House one thing, ancl show sympathy, but subsequently as soon
as the Council session is over all that is gone and nothing is cared for the representations of the people. r have pirticularly to submit through the
Honourable Premier to the honourable members of the cabinet that you
are our ministers and we will certainly help you provided you help us.

Mr. Speaker:
_
Ministers.

The honouiable member will please not address the,

Mian Abdul Aziz: Through you

Mr. Speaker:

I submit this to the Ministers.

The honourable member's time is up.

llflrs. J. A. Shah Nawaz (Outer Lahore, ]\{uhammadan Woman, Urban):- Speaker,
Mr.
for the la.qt two days, I have been sitting quietly and listening
to the different speeches that have been delivered in connection with the
budget that has been presented to this House. Before I say anvthing
about the various expressions of opinion by the clifferent speake"rs, I"wouli
like to associate.myself with many of the felicitations that have beon showered
on our very able Finance Ministor (Hear, hear). As I said in one of the
speechos I delivered in Lahore at the Literary L,eague dinner, we Punjabis
are lucky to have one of the greatest economists in charge of our finances.
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and I am sure, I do not' only hope, I am almost sure that, with the reins of
finanoes in such able hands, the Punjab will be the foremost province in
taking the lead for lessening the sufferings of the poor (h'ear, hear). (A
Vodae: Let us hope so.) I would vory much like also to congratulate his
able Secretary and the other members of his stafl on presenting such a fine
butlget (hear, hnar), Sir, I am one of those persons who is not an idealist,
but a realist and when I took holtl of the memorandum that has been so ably
written by the Secretary of the Finance Department and when I went through
the pages of that memorandum, I said to myself, how much effort and how
much thought this must have entailed. I was delighted to find that the
figures presented for the ensuing year, in conneetion with the benoficent departments, exceeded those of the last year and inspite ofthat the budget was
balancod. It is to the credit of this province that during the last few years
when there has been so muoh of economic crisis all over the world, we have
been able to show more or less balanced budgets. I listened very interestedly
to the fine oration delivered by Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt yesterday.
Every word of it went to the hearts of many people who heard him speak. In
the afternoon when we were going out for voting and f passed him he said that
he wished I had the same love for my country as some of the msmbers on
the other side of the llouse. I take this opportunity of saying to him and
also to my sister who spoke this morning, I speak not only for myself, but
for many of us on this part of the llouso that we are not chained to our
benohes as was said by my colleague this morning. Believe me, most of uB
have not been returned to this Ilouse just because we belong to a certain
partf, but ws have been returned independently of any pafiy (lw,ar, hear)
and many of us have fought and faced the opposition because we stood on
a certain ticket and yet have been returned by overwhelming majorities
(lwar, heo,r\. That shows that we enjoy thefull confidence of the people
and believe me we have just as much independence of thought and action
-sB persons on the opposrte side of the Hoube. Chaudhri Krishna Gopal
Dutt tokl us that he was surprised to fintl that the tone and the wording of
the budget were the same as in the previous years. Let me tell him that I
also was surprised when the first session of our Assemhly took place in
Lahore, that there was no change in the tone of their speeches. We heard
the same criticism that we used to hoar when there were officials sitting on
Treasury benches (hear, h,ea,r .front, the Opposi,lton). I do not think that they
have realized the change that the persons now sitting on the Treasury benches
enjoy the full confidenoe of the electorate of their province (hear, heor).
Through you Sir I would like to remind my friends sitting on the opposite
benches that unfortunately as Brand says " the Eorst effeot of party
system is its tendency to generate n&rrow and petty prejudice by which
the adherents of one party regard those that belong to the opposing party
as unworthy of confidence." Our Elonourable Premier just a couple of
months beforo he assumed charge was heralded in some of the provincial
papero ad perhaps the one man who could save the province, but as soon as
he became the loader of one party, ho has been made a targit for attaoks by
the same papers who hatl been praisinghimso profusely. Ifailto understand
that mentality. We know that our present Finance Minister has had to
work within limitations. It was very tlifficult for him to present the budget
.as he would have liked to present it, hetlgetl in as it is with so many nonvotable items, but we are glail to find that he has not forgotteu to give as
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much as ho possibly could to tho beneficent departments. r would like
through you sir to place some constructive proposals before him. He is
a great economist and we are all expecting exceptional things from him and
from the members of the new cabinot. This morning two of my sisters reminded the rrouse of the duty of the present Ministry to one [alf of the
population of rndia. I support every word of their speeches. rn fact r would
like to point out that the money that is being at present spent on women's
oducation out of tho total grant for education is not moie than 12 to 14
. per cent. we aro vory anxious that there should be a re-orientation of our
educational policy both {or the boys and the girls. Lord Macaulay's system
of education, as_ you all- know, has only led to armies of educaled yoong
men roaming all over the country for whom there is no place anywherJ.
'we
are anxious that there should not be similar bands of educated girls who
are ill fitted for their vocation in life. I would, therefore, request the Honour=
able Education Linister t-o try_and app-olnt a committeef as one of m5.
colleagues_said this morning, who should look into tho matter very ca,refully
ond see what would be the bost curriculum for the girls' education.
Take the case of medical relief work. unfortunately there is too much
infant mortality in rndia and we loso one infant in evory fivc babies that
come into the world. So far as the grant for medieal relief is concerned,
only 13.93 per cent. of it is spent on medical relief for women.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : That is a blessing (Laughter).
Mrs. I. A. Shah Nawaz : I would request the Honourable l\{inister
of Public Health to take this into consideration that even in many district
towns there are no maternity ho.opitals and verv few child welfare centres.
rt is gratifying to note that as far as tho welfare centres are concerned,
Punjab is al,,ead of the other provinces, but like the Mysore State we wish
to see a school and an rnfant Welfare centre in almost everv village so that
there should be a substantial reduction in illiteracy and "child "mortality.
lYe are grateful to the Minister of Education for the provision of a
couple of new schools and a circle rnspectress of Schools but the addition
of one rnspectress is not sufficient. We need one for each district and r do
hope provision will very Boon be made for this.
Coming to the question of Industry, it is high time that the punjab.
Government considered about the provision of subsidising some of the new
'We
find-that private capital in the province is very shy just
industries.
because they know that there is no security for the capital which is-going
to-be spent on industr'y. A- certain sum ought to be set apart for subsidisin[
private concerns and r do hope that the Ministry in their next budget will
set aside a substantial sum for that purpose. It is gratifying to fina tUat
new irrigation projects are going to be taken in hand. Tbis is one of the
means by which there will be a large reduction in unemployment. We
know how people are suffering owing to a lack of employment as no new
avonues of work are open to them. When a large project of this kind is
taken in hand, a large number of persons have to be employed. Haveli
Project has already been started and Thal Project f understand is under
considera,tion. ft is reassuring to know that the Punjab Government aro
taking the Thal Project into consideration because, aB many of the memberg
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in this Ifouse are aware, the poople of Mianwali and Muzaffargarh districts

have been suffering for a iong time-. These districts were promised the scheme
in 1902 and since tf,at time p"roject aftor project has been sanctionod and their
interests have not been saf:eguarded. We'a*e glad to find that the Punjab

Government is at last considering the scheme.
colleague
We can, at present, borrow monoy cheaply. As my-honourable
-cheap
rates of interest
Mr. W. Roberts'said, when money can be secured at
large projects can be taken in hand. Why should we not follow the example
of iome ioreign countries who are trying to lesson unernplo-yment through
circulation of"money by internal borrowlng and then spending it on large
profitable concerns, I would say, productive aciivities, so that our income
should increAse and at the same time there should be a substantial reduction
in unemployment.
Betore I sit down, I would like to say one word about the present com
munal tension. When listening to the statement which the Ifonourable the
Promier made yesterday, I *as-thioking of the time when the Round Table
Conference was sacrific"ed on the alter of communal tension. I can never
forget the time, and many of my oolleagues of the Bound Table Conference,
whi are present in this lfoo." tb-day, wi[ bear me out, how sad we all felt
when beftre the members of foreign nations, the greatest of our leaders
had to acknowledge that we Indiais could not settle our differences. In
eonnection with the first Round Table Confelence at least in seventeen oI
eighteen of my speeches I had told the people in England -that if the Congress
hid been co-"operating, the settlement betweon the different communitios

would have been arrived at

in no time.

Diwan Chaman Lall: May I interrupt tho honourable member and
**f n.r'to gi""-"r .frrpter and verse of tfie fact that the Congress did not
co-operate with regartl to the communal settlement ?
Mrs. J. A. Shah Nawaz : I said that in connection with the first
Bound Ta6le Conference-I think Diwan Sahib did not catch the wordsI had to cleliver a number of speeches round about the City of l-london
anc I told the people everywhere that had the congress been co-operating,
the settiement would have been arrived at very soon.

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam:What
co-operated

happened when the congress

?

went as the solo repreI. A. Shah Nawaz: Mahatma Gandhi
until 4 o'clook irt
occasions
several
sat
on
We
tn"
Congress.
6t
sentrii"sthe morning trying t6 bring about a settloment between oursslvos without
*ry rorr.*rf i.t tist Mahaiama Ji had to report to the Prime Minister that
nn"fortunately we Indians could-not come to an understanding. My coantry'
mon can well imagine my feelings then.
order. fhe honourable member's time is up
Mr. speaker: 'order,'thegouse
she u:us howeaer allowed a rninwte
oJ
Wii;;WAiliquut

Mrs.

wore).

,i

:

t

to, $unti"c ,ne this conoession. As I was saying in my speech, we unfor;;tdy oooid not settlo. I have to make ono appoal through you Sir 16
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all my brethren and my

sisters present in this Hall to-day. Let us not
wreck tho Provincial Autonomy on the samo altor on which the Bound Table
Conforonco 'was saorifieed. I can nevor forget that very sad momont when
ultimately tho nogotiations broke down and my poor father oame home and
oried like a child ? We knew then that the Round Table Conference had
come to an end and after that thero was no question of liberty and froedom
for our country. We knew that the new constitution could not be anything
better than the one givon to us. Had we come to an understanding, you
wotrld not have been complaining to-day about the question of fiscal autonomy and other matters. Therefore, I appeal to my countrymen through
you, Sir, to try to come to an undertstanding now. I appeal espociall.v to
my colleagues on the opposite side to do all that lios in their power to rernoye
the communal bittornoss and booomo Punjabis each and all, for romombor:

"

United wo stand and dividedwe fall."
LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, Genoral, Rural) : I desiror
Sir, to address this House in plain and unvarnished langu.4r.m.
age, though nonetheless, sinoere aad earnost, hoping that
thereby I might be able to contributo, in howsoover small a degree, to the
conditions in the Punjab. f aho want to compliment the Honourable Financo Minister and the Finance Seoretary. But my rea$ons for complimenting them are quite different. I compliment thom beaauso in those t'wo
distinguished Indian gentlemen I have got experts in Finance. It is impos,sible for me to deny that fact, and, therefore, I acknorvlodge it. It was
only a short timo ago when the doors of the Punjab Searetariat rvere closod
to the Indians, howsoover distinguished and able. They woro not allowed
to onter the sacrod preoinots of the Punjab Searotariat. But for the extraordinary politicat and national oonsciousnoss that at times assumed the
form of upheavals and which is responsible for having Mr. Manohar Lal as
tho Honourablo Finance Ministor or Mr. Ram Chandra as the Finanoe Secretary, but for these hard faets they wotrld not havo been there nor would
many of the distinguished Indians, who are occupying high port-folios,
have boen there. It is true that in Mr. Manohar Lal we have got an ablo
X'inance Minister. But he has yet to demonstrate in the course of the next
5 yoars of his regime that he has been able to aohieve anything appreciable
for tho massos of this provinoo. Sir, I shall loayo out the big issuo whother
tho oapitalistic system of sooiety or the imperialistic system of Government
is responsible for all our ills. This issue is for bigger peoplo. But I want to
deal with two smaller issues. The ons issue is that the Ifonourable Finance
Minister or the Cabinot of the Punjab should adopt and carry out a radioal
and bold policy of taxation in two direotions; firstly, in the direction of
taking maximnm tax out of those who have got maximum income and
taking minimum tax out of those who have got minimum income; and
-sooondly, in the direction of relieving of those people from the burden of
taxation who are unable to pay any taxes.
The other thing that is absolutely necessary in order to bring about any
approciable ohange in the economic condition is that the present costly
administration muet be done away with. I believo in all earnestness that
,so long as this costly administration is thore, it is impossiblo to offeot any
great change in the oconomic oonditions of the people.

driliiiner, ireorissr6x

or rui ruoaui,.

igg

Sir, in oonnection with the question of texation I refer to two kinds,o(
taxes. The Iaud ravenue tax is nothing but a tax on the egrioultural inr
ooms. This is a tax whiah is vory high for the poor people. To my vninfl
it appoa,rs the height of onrelty to those agricnlturists, those oultivators
who cannot produce sufficient to maintain thoir starving children. They
should not be taxed in any form of shape. The other tax, which is hitting
the poor hard is what is sometimes called the profossionel tex and sometimes the haysiat tux. .f know it for a faot that this tax ie Ievied on thoso
people who oannot possibly havs two meals a day.

(Prmder ; Do you include lawyers ?) I do not say from all, but some
them. A very large number of those people, who are oalled upon to pay
lhe haysiat or professional tax, are absolutely unable to pay. Added to

of

this there is another trouble namely the agencies that have been set up to
levy this tax are most unsatisfaetory. They are aotuated by most uuworthy and in som6 Gesos vindiotive motives in taxing those people'who are
quite unable to pay any :tax. Dozens of instanoes have oome to my notioe.
Recently during the last elections these official agencies had been taxing
those people who tulk the side of the Congress or took part in othor popul&r
movements. If auyone goes into this question carefully, hundreds of inntanoes of that kind will be forthcoming. This is what I want to say on the
qnestion of ta:rati,on.

Let me next take up the question of general administration.

I may,

first of all, refer to one most painful part of tho budget, It is an
item whioh provides m(,ney for the maintenanoe of the additional

police force in order to oope with the eommunal situation. I know that
money has been provided for additional police foroe for many years and
it has been providod this yoar also. I submit that this is the eadd.est Gommenta,ry on the communal condition in this provinoe. Sir, my heart goen
out a.,Il iu sympat'hy for those men, women and ohiidren who are the viotims
oI tbere oommunal outbursts. There is only one pleasant featurs of tbe
situetion. I,do uot pro,pose to give,any reasons or to give any causes with
regard to these oom-unal outbursts, lest my views might create any kind
of unpleasontness in this House on the subjeot. The most pluasant situation
is thet .all the groups of hononrable memberg in this House including our

hunble selves a,re,determined in all seriousnesg to put an end to this painful
phase of the Punjab (tua,r, heo). I will be prepared to make any saodfice
and to meke any efforts to qeke a oontribution to the solution of this moet
oomplicated problem (lwar, hewr).
Sir, I want to say a word with regard to what is oalled the Eaveli Pro58 lakhs has been provided lor this project for the
present finanoial year. It is a laudable object : it is a laudable projeot. I
want to tell one thing to the Government members about this projeot. They
should see seriously antl earnestly that every pie of these 58 lakhs is properly spent. 'Sir, I know antl I am alraitl that a goodly portion of 'this huge
sum of 58 lakhs will be squandered a,way, misappropriated'and will go as
bribe into'thb pookets
of the ofrcials and offioers,' I know Si4 that big
|
oontraotors. . . (Minister Jor frinance z Thrt !1 absolutely an inoorreot
statement.) ?*rdon me for oontrrilidtiog tho Hbnourable ths Finanree
Minister. Ee reftreos to tbot.irtto the oonilition ol'the countty rith'opeu

ject. I note that about

'
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'[ Lala Duni Chand. I
€yes. If the question of oyes and no eyes arises, it is only on occasions
like this. I am a man who has got sense of responsibility.. I pledge my
sense of responsibility and my honour for the correctness of'the statement
that I make.
Premier: Sir, may I request the honourable member through you
not to make any sweeping generalinations, because they are always
invidious.

LaIa Duni Chand: I did not say tho whole item.' I said a goodly
percentage of the item. Conneoted with this question there is the question
ol ttre corruption prevailing in different departments of the Government.
I invite the attention of the honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram to the

report of the committee that was sot up in 1922-23 of which he.was a rirember.
IIe was a party to the unanimous report to the effect that in all departmentsi q""ii"g"th" .rr".y words of tlie-report-in all dopartments-of the Gbv"corruption is rampant. (Prenti,er: It, is not denied.) The Gov'
ernment
ernment endorsed the report in these very words. I shall be grateful to the
honourable members on the Treasury benches if they can eradiaate or even
minimise the amount and the extent of corruption in this province. It is
most appalling. I know Government members alwa;rs make professions
but when the question of trauslating those professions into practice comes
they fail badly. Sir, if you will permit me I would like to prooeed next
with the Public services.

Mr. SpeaLer:

The honourable member's time is up.

Mihister for Development (The Honourablo Chautlhri Sir Chhotu
Ram) : Sir, there were one or two points not relating to my departments,

that Lave been raised by several members in which I am to some extent intbrested in a personal capaoity. The most important of these points related
to the Bhakra Dam Project,. I will not be long in speaking about the Bhakra
Dam Projoct. It is one of the most esseYitial projeots which should be
siven effett to if real substantial good is to be done to the peasants of the
Funiab. But I say at onoe that so far as Government is ooncerned it is not
*f to blame. Government has always been and still is, prepared to under"t
take.ihe construotion of the Bhakra Dam Project as soon as certain difrculties which are standing in the way, are romoved. So far as I am ooncerned
personally I may inform the House that as Eoon as the first sessiou o.f this
issembly w&s over, the first aot I did was to gend for the file relating to-!.he
Bhakra Dam Projeat (hear, hear), (Ch,and,hr't Krtshna Gopal Dutt: Was
that all ?) That wag not all. I reoorded a noto on the file. and a'sked lor
some important information. I can assure mombors who represent the
south-eaJtern districts that I will not allow my oolleague here a moment'B
rest until he does something to bring to the thirstly lands of the south-eastern
distriots water to irrigate lhem (lwar, hear), Whother that wator oomes
through the construotion of the Bhakra Dam ?roject.gr thr-ough under'
takin{somo othor projoci is imtaterial to me. But I wiII use the last ounoe
of m/energy to see that something is d9n3 to bring-about bettor aondi.
tious iq lh{-south-eastern distriots through irrigatiou (h ear, heor).

-.
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. Another reference was mad.e by Sardar I-,aI Singh of I-,udhiana. He
raid that the Bural Reconstruction Department had been spending really
nothing on rural reconstruction, and that 90 per cent. of the money under
this head was spent on the payment of salaries. He did not realise the fact
that rural reconstruction is not a department which spends anything substantively. The Rural Reconstruotion Commissioner is only to co-ordinate
the activities of various other departments whoso businoss it is to bring about
rural reconstruction (hear, hear).
I may now make a brief reference to one of my own departments, that
of fnd.ustries. One or two members stated that industries were not at all
attended to by Government, and that the province of the Punjab was very
backward industrially. They suggested the. need for taking vigorous
steps to promote thecause of industrial expansion. In this connectiou
I may be allowed to read ono or two extracts from a speech whioh
I delivered with the complete concurrence of the Premier on the
1st of May last at the Annual General Meeting of the Indian Chamber of
Commerce. From these extracts memberg will be able to judge what the
attitude of Government is towards industrial expansion. But before I
read out these extracts I frankly admit that so far as the question of industrial backwardness is concerned, I am at one with those who have complained about the backwardness of our province.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Are these your prosent views ?
Minister fo: Developmeot 3 Yes.
Mr. Speaker: No question but through the Chair.
Minister for Development : Ifere ars the extraots :
" Both genoral coneiderations of the prospority of the province and the need of tacLlin g

tLo problon of unomployment point unmistakably in tho sane direotior- Industrilisation &ppears to be the only promieing solution, What we eoll at so m&ny se,er6
per rupoo in its raw condition has to be purohased by oursolves &t so mlary clettuhs,
ovon tol,as, pet rupee in its manufactured and finiehod condition. [f wo can ourselveE turn over iaw produco into ffnished artioles, we shall ad.d millions upoa
miltous to tho inc6me-of agricultural clasees and shall be ablo to find employmoag
ior most, if aot all, of our eduootod young men."

.
,

But here the limitation is that of having resouroe$ ; Bo long as our
income remains what it is and so long a,s our exponditure remaing what it

is, no substantial industrial expension is poseible. IIow aro these fresh
to be brought into our hands ? W ith regard to this f used the following language:
funds

"

.
'

tr'rpsb funds for tho erpaneion olnation.building activitiee ore obrolutely essontiol.
Tho maintonance oI exieting sorvices at their prescnt pitch will absbrb our proaent
iuoome more or lesg to the full, and euch retronchmouts and eoonomies or can be
mado without sacrifioing efrciency aro not likoly to reloase any very large fundg.
So the main portion of tbe funds roquirgd for any seriour progrem_me ol erpaneion
and developirent will hovo to bo found from frosh ta,lation tho burdeu of which
vill nocosealily foll on tho more well-to-do portion of our population."'

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: You did not say this in 19Bl
when you wrote those artioles.
Minister for Developnent : Ihis is what I said on the lst of May,
193?. I em s.tue I have not said anything to whioh reasonabls,exoeptiou
oqu be taken.

!r
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Chaudhri Kriahna Gopal Dutt: Mr. Spoaker, may I ask the Elonotrable Minister for Development if it is not a fact that some ysars ago he
believed and gave expression to the belief that these laudable schemes
could not be carried out tlrrough taxation but through retronchment ?
Bot today the statement he has made is a a different one. (A aoice : Ifis
views may change). I can quote chapter and verse whon you said that
this thing could not be achieved through taxation but through radioal retrenahment.

Minister for Development: I did not say that; but, if I did, it
must have been a mistake.
My friend drew my attention to a series of articles which l wrote in
1931. In principle I stand by every word that f wrote in those articles.
(.Intenuption). My friend is rnistaken. I could not havo said that and if
my friend insists that I did, let me say that it must havo been a mistake,
beoause I know the limits of retrenchment and economies so well. Evon
in the articlos which 1 contributed to tho press I suggested eoonomios to
the extent of 2 orores as a maximu.m.
Chaudhri Krighna Gopal Dutt: Essentially through retrenohment
and that the province colld not bear moro taxation. Yotr clearly said that
in those articles.

Mr.-Sps_aker: - Tho honourable member will ploase not put his quostiou to tho Ilonourable Minister direct.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: When there is a passage at arms
betweon a Government member and a member of the Opposition, sometimes we havo to use the word 'you '.
l[r. Spcaker: But this should not be done.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Is not that the practice in the Central
Legislature

f

do

?

Mr. Speaher : But I must follow the roles and praetice of this Hoase.
not oar o what the practice is of auy othor Houso.
Chaudhri Kriohna Gopal Dutt : If .vou do not oare for tliis, we do

oarc for this procedure.

Mr. Speaker

:

The honourable member has to care for tho rules and

praotiae of this House.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Are there any rules of the Hoase
on this question ?
- Mr. Speaher_: The honourable momber is refeued to Stanrling Order
21 of tbe Interim Rules. Besides, that is the praotioe of tho House.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I would maintain that the Honourable Minister for Developnront olearly asserted in those series of artioles
that the provinoe oould not bear lurther taxation. Ho is making an absolutely diflerent statement today.
. Mr. SpeaLer: Tho honourable member is quite within his right to
ask this.
Lala.Doni Chaad: Sir, in the Englieh langoage ths.ry'cd ,you, ir
uot used in any bad serus.
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Mr. Spea\ef : Order ! order !
Minister for Development : I stand by every word that
in those artioles with regard to retrenohment.

f

wrote

f

come to a close so far ag the partieular point now under discussion is conoerned, f may inform the l{ouse that in 7932 a Betrenchment

Before

Committee was appointod. That Committeee made a report as a result
whose .eoommendations retrenchments to the tune of 180 lakhs wero
efleoted, and my friends probably will be pleased to learn that a fair and sub'
tantial portion of those retrenchmsnts was of a permanent charactor.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : It is a serious confession that yoa
were able to make so much retrenchment on sorvices.
Minister for Development : No that was not only in respeot- of
services. The range ove, which retrenohmonts wore effectod covered a
very large area. It certainly oovered some of the serviceg, allowanoes,
etc., hut it aovered a good deal more.

of

I will drav the attention of the House to one point more. It

has been

by speaker after speaker from the Opposition b.enches that the
pri'Jent Government does not, differ in any way from its - predecessor,
tt,*t it has the same mentality, that it has done nothing so far and that
nothing can be expected of it in the future. So far as the mentality ,f t_hu
p."r.rI Government is concerned, it will be found to be very materially
i,ncl substantially diflerent, evon radically different, from the meutality
of its predecessor. f can rofer my friends of the Opposition to a certain
suggested

numbei of resolutions of which notice was givon on behalf of the members
of the Ministerial Party, and I need only draw the attention of the llouse
to the nature of those iesolutions to ptovo this difference. Some of thoso
resolutions are such that they worrldhave given a positive fright, to the
Government which we have replaced. I will just read the substanoe of
those rosolutions.
(1) Best means of applying so far as-practicable, the prinicples govorning inoome tax to the a,ssessrnent of land reYenue.
(2) Reform and regulrr,tion of manrli usage3 in order to sa,foguard
tho interests of customets.

(3) Standardisation of weights and measnres.
(4; very substantial scaling down of ilebts in all cases and complete

extinction of ctsbts in some.

(5) fnoreasing the number of oonciliation boards.
(6) Restoration to judgment d-ebtors of their
housos'have passed

housos where those
into thL hands of decree holders as a result of oolltrsive

auotion sales.
Best means of caneelling benam,t transcations oontrary to the provisions of the lrancl Alienation Act.
(8) compulsory retirement after twenty-frve years of service of offioerg ;ith indifferent recoril for ef8oiency or honost.v

(?)

(9) Dimissal without furthor enguiry of
reputation for dishonosty,

offioers

with

established

fi4
I
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Enla^rging the scope of usefulnoss of ths Panchayat Aot.

(11) Taking speoial steps to securs a fair distribution in Government
all baokward classes partioularly the statutory llindu ag.
rioulturists and depressed olassee.
employment of

(12) Throwing open of all public rvells to all classes rvithout distinc.
tion of caste or creed.
(13) Overhauling of the Notthern India Canal and Drainage Act and
the rules made thereunder.
(14) Appointment of a eommittee to supervise the pace of progress
and course of expenditure on the Haveli Project.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Were these resolutions inspired

by

Government

?

Minister for Development : It is the ministerial paity which gave
notice of these resolutions.
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Ministei need not answer such questions unless they afe asked through the Chair.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable llIinister one
question ? Does the Government accept all these resolutions ?
Minister for Development : If the honourable meruber had waited
a little longer he would have had an answer. I was going to say, that it
may be contended, and reasonably conteaded, that these resolutions may
oi may not represent the precise attitude of the Government. True,
But I do claim that the very fact that notices of these resolutions had been
given by members of the ministerial paity may be regarded as a fair index
of the Government's future intentions and plans in general for the good

of this province (Cheers).
Mir Maqbool Mahnood

: In view of the fact that there are a Yery
large number of members on the other side and in view of the fact that
Government members also have got to speak and also in view of the fact
that only one day mofe, that is the 24th, is left for the general discussion of
the budget, may I suggest that the llouse may sit one hour longer today ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: We had no idea that the sitting today
would be prolonged by one hour and so rve have fixed up other engagements. I would suggest that if necessary the House may sit one hour longer
on the 24th.
Mr. Speaker: What shall happen, if ttrere is an adjournment motion
on that day ? I have already received notjce of one such motion.
An honourbale member: One day more may be allotted for the
general discussion of the budget.
Mr. Speaker: That is not in mY Power.
The Assembly then adjourned, till 11 a. M., on Th,ursday, %lth Jmw,
1937.
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UNSTA RED QUESTIONS AND ANS\4/ERS.
SuponsnssroN or MuNrcrper, Colturrron, SenGoDEA.
66. Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiial Singh: l[i]l "the Ilonourable

Minister for Public Works bo pleased to lay on the table the oorrespondenoe,
if any, between the Deputy ComTissioner and the Governmont on the subject 6f supersession of Municipal Committee, Sarp;odha.

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
would not be in the public interest to lay these papers ou the

Tiwana: It
table.

Sonnpur,no caBTEs tN GovnnNurNt Snnvrop.

67. Pandit shri Ram sharma: will the llonourable Premier be
state-

pleased to

(o) whether it is a fact that the members of scheduled castes are not
enlisted in the Police and the ArmY;
(D) if the answer to (a) above be in the nega-tive, the reason for the
Esme; othorwise, their number in departments mentioned'
in (o), and in the Bevenue, Canal, Co-operative, Civil and the
Jaii tlepartmenls and the total amount of pay they draw;
(c) whether the Government _proposes to tako them in Government
service according to the strength of their population; if so,
iu what ProPortion; if not, whY not ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: (a) Thero is
no bar on the enlistment of members of the depressed classes in the Polioe.
Army reeruitment is a matter for the Central Government.
(b) The timd and labout involverl in collecting this iuformation would
be out of all proportion to its value.
(c) If suitably qualified oandiilates are available, thoir logitimate olaim
wiII not be ignored.

Wlrpn B,.e'rr rrounEs EoR Trrri r'Asr ErFtY YEARS.
,,i68. Pandit shri Ram Sharme: will the llonourable Minister
'for Revenue be pleased to lay on the table(a) fisures

re

watfx rates for the last

fifty

years,

oil-seed, fodder, vegetables and gardens;

tax charged'on the
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;Pandit Shri Bam Sharma.l
(b) if the figures show an increago in the water rates, the reasons
underlying th,at increase ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia: (a) Attention
of the honourable member is invited to Irrigation Branch Administration
reports for the past 50 yoars.
(b) Attention of the honourable member is invited to the Abiana Committee Roport of 1934.
R,pMrssIoN

or

Hrssln, Gunceox eNo R,orrlx
Drsrnrcrs.

rJaND IBEvENUD tN

69. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Minister

for'

Revenue be pleased to place on the table tahsil-wise the number of villages
in the districts of Hissar, Gurgaon, and Rohtak, in which land rovenue was

remitted or its collection postponed on account of failure of crops fron
1930, up to the rob'i harvest of L937, with details of these concessions in each
case ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia : Stateurents are
Iaid on the table :Statement shouui,ng the number of aillages and, the amount ol land, reaenu,o
wh,ich was suspended or remitted therein on account of faihtre oJ cropt
Jrom 7930 up to the Rabi haraest oJ 1937 in Hissar d,istrict by tahsils.
l93l-32.
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1932-33.

l93S-34.
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Stqtement show,ng the remiss'i,ons oJ lanil reoenue in the Rohl'ak d,istri,ct
Jrom P,abi 1930 Jo Rabi 1937.
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ol Lund Reoeru,e in tlw Rohtnlc
district JrornPrabi 1930 r0 Rabi 1937.
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UNSTARRED QUESIIONS AND ANSWERS.

Er,nunNtenv Arono Scroor,g.
70. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Witl the llonourable Minister for
Education be pleasod to lay on the table(a) e statement showing division-wise the number of prima"y aideq
schools, the uum6er of students in them, and the amount of
aid granted to them on 31st March, 1986 antl Slst Marcht
1987 ;

(b) whether the number of such schools and the amount of aid granted
to them in the Ambala division has decreased ; if so, the reasons

for the

same ?

ILe Honourable Mialr Abdul
this question is not ready.

Haye: I

regret that

the answer to

GovnnNunxt Gtnls'Hran Sosoor, er Rrwlnr.
'Will
the Honourable Minister for
71. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma:
please
stateEdueation
(o) whether there is a Government Girls' High School in tho Gurgaon
distriot ;
(b) whether there is any girls' high school in Rewari town;
(c) whether it is a fact that Bewari is the biggest town of t'he district
with a large population;
(d) the re&8ons for not providing Bewari with a high school for girls ?
Ihe Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) No.
(b) No.
(o) Yes.

(d) Up till the present, Government was not aware of any -demand for
a high'school, probably because so few girls appear for the mitldle standard
examination.
Aour,tnn.a,tnu Grnr.

72. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the lfonourable

Minigter

fr.rr'Eduaation be pleased to state(a) the number of eases against

the sale of adulterated -ghee that
have been started by the committees in the districts of
Rohtak, Ilissar and Gurgaon during the last two years;
(b) what further measureB Goyernment proposes to adopt to defeat
adulteration of ghee in the province

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) No caBes wele instituted
in connection with the sale of adulterated ghoe by the committeos in the
Hissar district. The committees in the Bohtak district compromised I
cages with fines aggregating Rs. 446; one case wa,s brought to court and

resulted in a fine of ns. tb. the committees in the Gurgaon district instituted 4 cases in all of which tho acctsed were convictod.
(b) Efforts are being marle to persuade more local authoritie.s to adopt
the Punjab Pure Food Act and to make use of the Act after adoption.

.674

puNJAB r,EorsrrArrv,

AsBDMBr,y

i24ra JuNn, IggT.

coupenerrvs Eoucarrower, pnocnugg rN Dr.rEnor.rt
EoucarIoNaIJ
DrvrsroNs.

73. LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: wilr the Honourabre Minister for
-Education
be pleased to state tt r oo-nu, division-wis;;i;;r;
of the IV
primary classes of the various recongized schoors ',"rr"
p**a'ihu
pru*otion sxaminations

during each
tri" T"ri nve .vears in each of the flve educational divisions of thJpunjab"r ?

The Honourable
.Mian Abdur
--this question is uot ready.

Haye:
I
---'

rogret that the answsr to

AuouNr on Gneur-rN-ArD *r\rEN ro Locar, Boor,s
rN rno r,esr
-x'rNeNcrer, ynen ro pnoyrDE ron Booxs,

;;a.

74' Lala Deshbandhu Guptn: wil the Hrxrourable
-.Education
be pleased to state_ -

Minister: for

(o) whether in any Board primary schools of the punjab
the children
of indigent parents .were_ supplied tree hooils and writing
material b.v local bodies ,ludng the last fio*.r.iul y**r;
(b) whether the local boclies mentio,ecr i, (a)
ahove received any
special grants-in-a,id for rneoting u poi'tiio,
ot'tt.ir
ture on free boolis and writing maierjal
"r,p.nar";
(c) if so, the total arnount. of grrrnts-in-tr,id givon
from tho provincial
exchequer *nder ihis herrcl cluring the ltrst n"ur,"i"iy.r,
f
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye ; r reqr.t trra,t the
answer to
this question is not leadv.
Mennroo Iloys rN fftcn Scnoor,s.
Deshbandhu Gupta: will the Hono*r'abro Minister for
Education be pleased to state_
(o) 'whether it is a fact that in mrst of the high schools
of ilre pro-

75..

(b)

rfla

if

vinee there are studying severtrl bo; belo; ig years of age
who are marriecl ;
so, whether the G,r'ernrnerrt
Proposes to tir,lie any a\rtion in the
ma,tter

..

.

?

The Honourable Mian

this quertion is rrot

ready.

Abdul ---r'
Haye : r

regret that the answer to

CoNsrarr,ns, Scrroors rN rHu J?uNtes.
Honourable premier be

76. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: will the

pleasod to

state-

(o) the number of schools i' the punjab for traini,g constablos in
the duties whieh are roquired to be perfor*"a."ny thetn
;
(b) the
of
the
periocl
of
training
in
each
of
the
schools
mon]ength
tioned in (o) above;
(c) whether arrangements exist in these schools
for teaching First
Aid" ?

UNSTABRED QUESTIONE AND ANSWNRS..

The Honourable

516

Maior Sir SiLander Hyat'Ktan: 1a)Js.the

honourablo member is p.ofiUty a,ware, tho courses at the central Phillaur
School are for the highei ranksinot for constables. Thetraining of the latter

was until lately cariied out eniirely in their own districts. Becently, hciwovor, recruit draining eentres havL been established at Sargodha in the
Wesiern Range antt'at Sialkot in the Cenrtal Range. Recruits from ffve
distribts are 6eing trained at the former centre, while tho Sialkot_centte
takes the recruits-from all the districts of the Central Rango, excopt IrAhOre
and Amritsar. There is at present no training centre in the Pastern Range
,and recruits are still trained in their districts, but it is hoped shortly to m'
tablish one at Jullundirr. Recruits for the Railway police are trained
separately at Lahore.
(b) The period of training is at present six months, but with effoct from
the 1st July ii is proposed to sxtentl it to nine months in the Central Range,
:as an experimental measure.
(c) In the Western Range no arrangements a-t present-exist for the
training of recruits in First iid. In the Central Range orders have been
issued ]or suclr training to he provided. fnformation as to the position
in the Eastern Range iJ not at fhe moment available, but will -be obtainetl
if the honourable iember desires. Adequate arrangements already exist
for First, Aid training in the Railway police.

SrUopNrS WnO App.EeRED FOR rnr M,IInTCULATION EXlUrN.lrrON n't
1937, rnou Srur,a, Atvrser,e Lxo HognraRPUB, Scnoor's'

77. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Ilonourable Minister for
Edueation b; pleas"a t; let on th'e table of the Houso a statement showing
the following:(a) the number of boys who appoarecl for the Matriculation examina
tion in 1937 from the Biiaspur and Nalagarh State high sch-oo-ls
and the other high schools of the districts of simla, Ambala
and Hoshiarpur in the Punjab ;
(b) the number of bovs who passorl the Matriculation examination
in 1937 from each of thb schools ment'ionod in (o) above ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : I regret that the answer to
"this qnestion is not ready.
Govnnxlrlr:Nt Hrou Scnoor,, RuPen'

78. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister for

Education bo pleased to place the-followiug on the table of the Houee :(a) the total income from fees received in the year, ending 81st Meroh,
1987, of Government High School, Rupar, and the hill ol salaries of

its stafr;

(b) the approximate figures of the annual loss in mnning the Govern.
*errt ffigl School, Rupar, every year (1920-1986) ?
The Honourable Mian Abdut Haye: I regret that the answer to

,this question is not reody
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79. LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister for
GovERNMENt HraH Souoor,,

Education be pleased to place on the table of the House copies of the resolutions-passed by the Muricipal Committee, Rupar, from time to time regard-

,"-g t!" conv_ersion of Government lIigh School, Rupar, into a girls, high
sohool or an fntermediate College and state the action taken by-the Govornment on suctr resolutions ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: Attent,ion of the honourable
member is invited to the reply givea to question No. 6b1, asked by Pandit
Shri Bam Sharma in the present, session of the Assembly.
SA

xens ro

Tn

a.crnn"

Pnru.lny

Sonoo r,s

IJri"rlr^?,In J#,",o
80. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister for

Education be pleased to place on the table of the House(a) copies of applications put up in the year 1985-86 for thc grant of
special sanads to teachers emplo;,ed in the aided primary
schools in Bupar tahsil with the remarks of the Assistant District Inspector, District Inspector concerned and the Inspector, Ambala division and the final decisions taken on all such
applications by the department;
(b) a statement showing, class-wise, the number of boys reading in
the aided primary schools in the rural area of Bupar tahsil
and the anaual result of each of the priurary schools, both
private and those administered by local bodies which contain
4 primary classes, with the pass percentage of ea,ch in the com.
petition examinations ;
(c) a statement showing tho amounts of grants-in-aid given in I gBB-84,
1934-35 and 1935-36, to the private aided primary schools in
the Rupar tahsil and the reason for increase or decrease, if
any, in the
of grants-in-aid in each case ? The
-amounts
rncrease or the decrease ma,y kindly be shown in separa.te
columns

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye
this question is not ready.

: I regret that the answer to

ApporNrunnr or HxrcurroN AonNrs, AnarrneroRs ANr) Lreuroerons
rN AMs.{L,q..

81 Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Will the Honourable Minister
for Developmont bo pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the Assistant Registrar, Co-operative
Societies, Ambala, has been authorised to appoint of dismiss
execution agents, arbitrators and liquidators for the co-operative societies of tho Ludhiana district ;
(b) if the answer to (o) abovo be in the negative, the authorities
responsible for their appointment and d.isndssal :
lPrge 371 orte.

UNSTARRED QUESTION8 AND

(o) the qualifications requirerl
(c) above;

ftI)
':

ANSWEB,B.

5I7

for each of the officials mentionec iu

if any of the above mentionecl officials have been appointed
dismissed : if so, bY whom antl whY ?

The Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu
rnslver to this question is not read-v.

or

Ram: I reget that the

Srtrr,plrnNr or IJver,r,puR DlsrRror'

n

Sardar sahib sardar

uiid sinsh: will the Honourable

-\{inister for Revenue bo pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the .qettlement of all the tahsils of L,yaltpur distriet is comPleted ;
(tr) if so, u,Lrether the services of the settlement staff, inclgdiog 1,
Extra Assistant, Settlement Officor, temporarily employed for
this vork, Itave been dispensod with;
(c) if not, the rea,sons for the same

The Honourable Dr.

?

Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia:

(o) Yes' with

E*1"nsioos cirele of tl,e Toba Tek Singh tahsil,
rh"
""";tti;;;fth-;*
proposals for which ha,vc not yet beea submitted for the orders
,rr""r*"it

of Government.
(h) and (c) Most of the settlement staff

will be disbanded on 30th June,

'The iervices of the s'ettlement officer and the two Extra Assistant
lgs?.
settlement officers with a very reduced staff will, however, be required for
some time more to dispose of the following business
(Ti)

:--

Objections ap;ainst the new assossment, submitted under
seetion SA bt the Land R'evenue Act, by the revenue'
payers of the Samundri and Toba t"F 9"g! circles of t'he
Ly,illpur district and B,akh Branch circle of the sheikhu.
pura district.

(rifl Distribution arrd announcement of the new osse8sment in

theExtensionscircleoftheTobaTekSinghtahsilas
Sool}a'sthesettlomentofficer'sproposalsaresanctioued
by Government.
(iiz) \Iistlellaneous duties imposod on tho Sett.lement, officer,
ur,l", chapters XXXiII antl XXXIV of the Punjab
Sottlement Marrual'

'Frnp ExrrNGrrrsHERs rN rEE PUsr,rc wonr<s l)npenrupNt BUILOrxog'

Ss.LalaDeshbandhuGupta:WillthqHonourableMinisterfor

puUtic Worfs be pli,aserl to state--

' ''(a)

in the vario"! P"!lf-b'.:lnt^g:
3TP lpt
Deparbment besiclet ordirary
Public'Works
oI
the contiol

whether Iiro extingruishers
uncler

5I8
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arrangements' for example, pails of water and sand to be
used in emergoncy cases by the chaukidars of theso Govern-

ment buildings;

if

(b)

so, whether

it has evor been ascertained if the chaukidars in

of buildings provided with fire extinguishers by the
Public Works Department know how to use them eff charge

ciently
(c)

;

if the answer to

(b) above be in the negative, whether any action
is intended to be tahen in the matter ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(a) Yes.

(b) Yes.
(c) Does not arise
Er,pcrtoNs

ro

rHE PuNree Irnersr,e.rrvE Assnunr,v.

84. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Premier
pleasod

be

to state-

(a) whether any directions \rere issued by the Government in the
press for the information of the people how votes were to be
booths set up for elections to the recent
recorded at
Assembly;
first Punjab
(b)

be in the affirmativo horv many days
before tho actual corrmencement of the polling itself, these

if the answer to (a) above
directions were issued

?

The llonourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (o) No rlirections were issued by Government in the press, except in the ca'se of those
coustituencies in which a represontative of the scheduled ca;tes was to be
elocted.

(b) The press conxnluniqui regarding the way to mark ballot papers
was iisued four days bofore polling began.

Por,r,rNc

Boorrs

aND rrrorn srrug.

Deshbandhu Gupta: will the Honourable Premier be
to state hov many days before the commencement of elections for
ihe Punjab Legislative Assembly the tahsil-wise progr_ammes of polling
booths and their specified sites were notified in each district for the

s5. Lala

pleased

guidance bf voters

?

The Honourable Maior sir silander Hyat-Khan 3 A statement is
leid on the teble showing the dates of publication of polling progmmmeg
fo1 thg lst Ggneral Election to lhe Punjab Iregislative Assembly in districts.
The polting bcgon'on the 18th'Janua,ry,-19$I;

UNSTANRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEIiS.

619

Statement slrcwi,ng ilates oJ yublination oJ Polling Progrommes Jor the Ist
General El,ection to the Punlab Leg,isldniae Assembl,y in distrints.
Name of Dietdot

Dote of Publication.

to llth January, 1937.

I{iseor

X'rom 9th January

Glurgaon

}'rom 7th Januory to l6th January, 1937.

Iiohtsk

6th January,

1937.

KsrDel

7th January,

1937.

Ambalo

Between 7th January and l2th Jonuary, 1937.

Simle

7t! January, 1937 at headquarters

aud immediately aftor

places.

ot other.

Kongra

8th January,

1937.

Iloahiorpur

8th January,

1937.

Jullundur

7th January, 1937 at sadr and on Sth January, lg37 in tahsils.

Ludhiono

I4th Januory, 1937.

tr'erozoporro

X'rom l2th January, 1937 to lSth Jauuary, 1937.

Lohore

llth Jauuary,

Amritsar

Tahsil programmea oD 7-th_ Jangary, 1937 at beadquarten a,nd:
immediatoly after in tohsils. City programmos on- l2th Jonu-

Glurdospur ..

5th January,

Sialkot

6th January, 1937 at hoadquorters ond immodiately altor itr toh-.

Gujranlsala

..

Sheikhupura

ary,

1937.

1937.

1937.

sils.

6th January, 1937 st headquartem, 70h Januaqr, Eaffzabed IBhdL_
Uth and l0th .r&nuary, Gujrauwolrr oud Wazirabad tahsilg

7th Januery, 1937.

Gujrot

9th.-J&nu&ry, 1937

at headquartons and on l0th January, fg3? iD.

toheilE,

Shehpur

9th January,

Jhelum

Between 9th and 17th January, 1937,

Attook

Immediately alter the 6th Januory, 1937.

Reva$indi ..

8th Joauary, 1937

at

taLsile.

heedquartors and immodiatoly

4th'January,

Moatgomery

P'ublication bogan 8th Jrnuory, lg3?.

Lyallpur

Ilth

Jhary

9th Jonulry, 1937.

Uult,n

l0tl, Jrnulry,

1987.

f,urrfirrguh

?th Januory,

1087.

Ch.ti!

1937

olaoos.

[qrr

JanuarY, 1937.

bth Jrme,ty, tgYl.

oftor in.

at hoadquorters, o dsy or fro lator ot ottrer"

Mionvali
,\i i

Do!

a

1937.
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86. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable Ministor for
Education be pleased to state(a) the nurnber of persorrs who werc appointed sub-exarniners at tho
departnrental vernaculrrr final examination last year ;
0) the number of persons who rvere appoinl,ed sub-examiners in
more tharr one suhject ;
(c) the.re&sons for appointing the same person as a sub-examiner
in more than one subject ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : I regret that the answer to this
.question is not ready.
Accoprexcr on R,upnp Corus eNn Cunnoucy Norrs AT rrrE Govunr.ltnN:r'ItnoesuBrES AND Sue-rnpesunrEg.

87. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister for

.Revenue he pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in mauy Goveurment treasuries antl subtreasuries of the Punjab, Government rules in Bnglish and
Yernaoular for the acceptance of various kindg sf rupee coins
and currenoy notes under various conditions are not to be
notiood at prominent pla,ces for the guidanco of the people;
(b) if so, whether he is aware that the rupee coins and currency notos
brought to treasuries and sub-treasuries are often not accepted
on grounds against such rulss by cashiers employed by Govornment treasuries ;
(c) if so, whether the Government propose to haye any action taken

in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia
'the answer to this question is not yet readv .

:

I regret, that

Buaxna Deu Sour:np.

88. Sardar Narotam Singh: Will the Honourable }liriist,er for

Bevenue be pleased to state the steps Government is taking towards tho
materialisation of the Bhakrrr Dam Scheme ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: Government is
negotiating compensation torms rvith tho Bilaspur State, in respect of (o) the
area sf land required for the reservoir, and (b) the dislocation involved to
State subjects, whose hornes, ltr,nd or occupations ma,y be prejudiced by the

Bhakra Dam

Scheme.

Srxs Exrn.c, AssrsraNr

CorrrrrssroNEns, ll.q,nsrr,oens,
Teusrr,oens

euo

N-rro-

89. Sardar Narotam Singh: Will the llontlurablo Promisr
pleased

be

to stato district-wise the number of Sikhs belonging to Hissar, Karnal

', UNSTAIiRED

. : .

QUESTIONS AND ANSWDR$r

.

6Dl

a,nd the three tahsils, namety,
**|1}:^tT*-?n,,3imla
anc Nararngarh that hbve been takon as extra

Ambdta, Jegatthri
assiitaut uo*.irriiro.i,

"tahsildars, naib-tahsildars within the lasi twenty years ?

The Honourable Major sir sikander Hyat-Khan : IVithin the rast
sikh bel6ngi"g dth" R"par tahsil of the Ambala district
n_as reen appornted to the
lunjab Civil Servico and he has since died. Withrn tne sam0 ne'iod one sikh
belonging to
the Hissar district and another to
"o*iu-tunrita*.r.
the Ambala iahsil have b.* ;;t":;i'.a
20 yoars only one

Ulrtewrur Soororrns eNo

AssoorarroNg.

90. sardar Hari singh: wil the rronourable premier be preased
to state the number and nimes of societies u"atrrrlrirt-iiis-iecrared
uulawful since 1929 in this province, and whether the Government
iiitend to
-reconsider the question.
of lifting ih" b*o against th;;d *ganizations
.w":rssvrvuE
,if not, the reasons for the same f
. The Honourable.M"ig" sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : rn a]l 49 ag'sociations

have been delcar6d
192t;;4atu,
criminel
""ta*i"ilro*
Law (Amendment) Act, 1908.
A rist is praced o" tn"""a."Ju.
tru[.
of
th.r.,
only ten associations (Nos. BZ, 3s ani +z-io 49) are still under the
ban.
q*estion of lifting the ban o, these associarioJrs i- p";i;i;rxj'examinedThe
by

.Goyernment.

rist of

associat'ions_decrared,

unlawfut und,er part LI of

Law (Amend,nent) Act,

th.e

crimi,nar

1903.

1929.

Nit.
1930

l. The Punjab Provinoial W'ar Council
L fre Amritsar Dietrict W'ar Council.
3. Tho Punj*b Provincial Satyagraha Committeo.
4. 'fho Punjob Provinciol Nau Jawaa Bharat Sabha.
6. Ite Punjab Provincial Nau Jawan Bharat Sabha Committee.
6. All Nau Jawan Bharot Sabhas throughout tho punjab.
7' The workers' Training cologe, Lahoro, othorwiee knorn as the workers, Home.
& Tho Gujranvala congross committoo, iasru.ring tho war council, Judges

onil

Workjag Commitioe.

9. Ite Amritsar Students' \{ar Counoil.
I0. The Amritsar City Congress Committeo.
Il. The Amritsar Congress yoluntoers.
12,
13.
14.

f6.

The
The
Tho
The

Amritsar District Congross Committee
Gujranwala Satyograha Committee.
Glujranwala Satyagraha War Council.
Glujranwala Sotyograha voluntoerg.

16. The \forkiug Committoe of the All-India Congress Committee.
L7. the Pnnjob Provinoiel Congress Committoe.
.18. fre Iahoro City Congrese Committoe.
19. All Congross Committees throughout.the prwinoo.

':20.

The Ghazi Natioinal Volunteerr Corps, of Katra Eokiman,

Amrit!.r.

5f1|2
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'
21. It'e Eissem Muslim

National Union, of Kotro Snfed' Amritasn

28.

The Iadian National Voluntoor, Corps, of Katro Ksm Singh, Amritsar'
The Muelim National voluntoor corps, of Katra Bhai srnt singh, Amrits&r.

2L

The Qaumi Drlor Sabha, o[ Kanak Mandi, Amritsar.

22,

86. Parbondhak committee Rajsi vitlya Parcharak

Ashram, Katra Shor Siugh'

Iloll

Bazar, Amritsar'

1931.

26.

l[ho llindust&ni Seva Dal, Lohoro.
r932.

27. The Punjab Provincial Congross Committee.
28. lho Lahore District Congress Committee.
29. !.ho Amritsar District Congress Committee.
30. The Amritsor City Congress Committeo.
31. Tho Notional Voluntoers' Corps, Amritsar.
82. The Association knorrn or described as either the Lahoro

Congress Voluntoers or the

Ilindustani Sewa Dal'
The City Congross Committoe, Sialkot.
The Dietrict Congress Committee, Sialkot.
The Bal Bharat Sabha, Lahore.

33.
34.
35.
36. The Azad Sabho, Lahore.
37. The City Congress Committee, Gujranwala.
38. Tho District Congress Committee, Gujranwala.
39. Tbe War Council, Gujranwala.
40. The Satayagraha Corps, Gujranwala.
41. Congross Committee, Okara, Montgomery fistrict.
Workers' Home, or Workers' Training Colloge, of tho

42.

$e

13,

Tho Okara Congress Volunteers, or tho Hindustani Sewa
r933.

Dal, Okaro, Montgomery

Nit.
1934.

tL4. The Anti-Imperialist League, Punjab.

16.

The Punjab Provincial Nau Jawan Bharat Sabha, Lahoro.

{6.

The Punjab

47,
48.

The Amritsar District Kisan Sabha.

Kirti Kisan Sabha,

Amritsar.

Tho Punjab Kisan Leaguo.
I 936.

40.

Kirti Kisau Party ot

Lahore.

Thc Lobour Resoarch Sooiety, Punjab.
1036.

Nit.
tct7.
Nit.

UNETARRED QUDBIIONS AND ANSWERS.
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GovunNusNr fxrnnunorern Cor,r,ucn, Dueneu8ele.
91. Chaudhri Ali Akbar: Will the llonourable Minister for Eduoation be pleased to state(a) the number of students in the Government Intermediate College,
Dharamsala, distriot Kangra ;
(b) the strength of the stafl in the said colloge and the expense por
mensem that is incuffed ill lulning that college;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Priuoipal of that college somo time
baok reportetl that a college oould better be run at Gurdas-

pur;

(d) whether it is also a fact that the District Board, Gurdaspur,
and the gonoral public of the district have many times erpressed their desire of having an Intermediate College at
Gurdaspur;
(e) whether it is a faot that the numbers of schools in Gurdaspur
district and of the students passing tho Matriculation examination from those schools evory year are many times larger
than those in the Kangra district;
(fl if the an6wers to (a), (c), (d) and (e) be in l,he affirmative, what
steps are proposod to be taken in the matter ?
Ihe Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : I regret that the answer to
this question is not ready.
GovnnNuuxr Glnr,g' Iftcr Sonoor,, Gunolsrun.
92. Chaudhri AIi Akbar: Will the Honourable Ministor for Education be pleased to state whether it is a fact that no arrangement' for fans
or pur,khas exists in the Government Girls' High School, Gurdaspur, resulting in much inconvenience to the girls sitting in the scorching heat in the
verandahs of the school. If so, what, aotion is intended to be taken in the
metter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: f regret that the answer to
this question is not ready.

Arrns Cr,essno es " Nlos Aqwau."
93. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh: WiU the llonourable Minister for Education be pleased to state(o) whether he is aware of the fact that in the footnote on the
" Naqsha-i-halat-i-talimi " of the E erozeporo District Board
School the Hindu Ahirs have been olassed as " Nich Aqw&m,"
(low caste) ;
(b) if so, what action Government intonds to take to redress the wrong
eo done to a statutory agriculturist community ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (c) The form has since been
rovipd and replaced, and the old form is no longer in use in the Dishict"
Boerd schools of the district;
(b) Doer not arise.
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94. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : Will the HonourMinister for Revenue be lileased to state' (o) whether he is aware of the fact that in the l{ultan and Lahore
di-,'isions, the Ahirs, a tribe of statutorv agriculturists notified
in respeci, of other part.c of the province, have been classed as
helonging to the criminal tribes ;
(b) if so, vrhy ; antl what action Governmont intencls to take in the
matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (o) No. The
honourable member pos-sibly has in mind a notification issuetl bv the Punjab
Govornment in 1917 declarine Aherias as a criminal tribe, but these Aherias
are altogether a different people from the Ahirs.
(b) Does not arise.

. fusrnuorroNs Brr run Dnpr-rry CoirutssroNon,
Ifr:Nrcrpar, Colrurrrcu, BRrw'axr,

HrssAR,,

ro

rHE

REGARDTNG BUrrrDrNG

BY.LAWS.

95. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : \Yill the Hon6urable Minister for
Public Works be pleased to state whether it is a fact tha.t the Doput'i Cornmissionor, Ifissar, has issued instructions to the Municipal Committee of
Bhiwani to the effect that the n{unicipal Committee shoukl not grant permission for constructions which contravene tlre builcling by-laws or the
entlies in the torvn ma,p, without his approval ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar llayat Khan

Tiwana:

Yes.

BUSINESS OF THI] ASSEMBIJY AND HOURS OF SITTING.

Mr. Spealrer : Before the House begins to-day's business, I would
like to know wheiher the honourable members wish to tahe more time for
general discussion than they can get under the daily routine. Thev can

time(r,) if the questions on to-day's list are put off; and
(ii,) if wo sit after 4-30 r.u., the usual interruption hour.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : f rvould request you to give us as
much time as you possibly can for the general discussion of the budget.
get more

I

have no objeotion

if the questionsl

wore put off for a later date.

Premier: I have no objection to that. I am quite willing to accommodate the Honourable I-,eader of the Opposition.
Pir Akbar

Ali:

The ansr.yers

to the questions may be laid on the

table.
l1'he

_starrod questions for

dcbrtes oI that daY.

this doy wero put antl answerod on 9th July,

1937

,-viils
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Mr. Speaker: What about the other strggestion ? Will tho honourable members sit after half-past four ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I would request you to continue tho
discussion till we finish.
Mr. Speaker: If we decide to sit up till 5 or 6 o'clock,I will be able
to fix the duration of speeches.
Dr. Gopi Chanrl Bhargava : f havo no objection, if the freader"
of the llouse agrees, to continue after half-past four.
Premier 3 I suggest that we continue till 5 o'clock. That wr:ukl mean
an extra hour and a half, as we &re dispensing with the questions.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 I agree.
An Honourable Member : Can we not continue the general discussion
to-morrow

?

Mr. Speaker:

No.

MirMaqbool Mahmood: Would you curtail the time allotted to each
speaker

?

Mr. Speaher:

Yes.

D.r. Gopi Chand Bhargava : No more time for me ?
Mr. Speaker: May the duration of speeches be 15 rninutes ?
Sardar Hari Singh : I suggest that the I-,eader of the Oppositiort mav
be given longer time.
Premier: Tho members on this side are about 5 times t'he number
on the opposite side ancl yet they have had almost an equal share in the debate so far. Since there are still a large number who wish to speak, I suggest that the time may be curtailed to 10 minute-o oach except in the case of
Ministors.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: What about me ?
Mr. Speaker: I will do what I can.
Premier: I suggested the other day that my honourable friend should
be givon half an hour, if he so desired. \Ye on this side will he glad to hear
hini.
MOTION F'OR ADJOURNMEI{T.
h.rrnnvruw or CouNsu,

wrrn

Mn. SerrNpne Nern SpN

Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural) : Sir,. I rise to
ask for leaye of the House to make a motion for the adjournment of the businoss of the House to discu.qs a definite matter of urgent public importanee'
which has recently occurred, namely. the refleal of the Home Secretary o!_th_e
Punjab GovernmLnt to a,llow interview with his counsel to Mr. Satindra Nath.

Sen-an under-trial prisoner detained in Ambala District Jail uho is being
triecl inside the jail for the offence of incendiarism with the result that the
counsel of his cfioice cannot enter the jail precincts and defend him.
Mr. Spealer: May I know on what dete the refusal in question

vas

made?
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Lala Duni Chand: The order was communicated to me in the ffrst
week of May.

Premier : May I with your permission onter a oaveat againlt the
multiplicity of adjournment motions ? You must have notioed that, hitherto,
thore has not been a single day on which notico of sevoral adjournment
motions has not been given in this Ilouse and I am afraid that these motions
are being reduced to a farce. An adjournment motion is ossontially- -&
motion meant to draw the attention of this llouse, to something which is
extremely important from the national point of view or from the point -of
view of the piovince, and I have to sa-v with regrot that there seems to be
a growing tendency to give notices of alarge n3pbe-r of adjournment motions

ori matters which-could normallv be debated in the usual way, that is, by
moving a resolution or cut. This particular motion, as the honourable
membdr has himself confessed, could have been moved in the form of a
rosolution or in the form of a cut later on when we come to Demand No. 12
which deals with Jails. I hope that I will have the support of all sections of
this House in trying to curb this tendency which seems to be g,rowing_._ The
utility of such ad5ournment motions is being questioned outside the House,
and ihey are being described as a sort of amusing joke or farce which is
repeated regularly every morning on the floor of this House.
Mr. Speaher: will the honourable member please give the name of
the counsel who was refused interview ?
Lala Duni Chand: I-,ala Sham lral, a member of the Central I-regis'
lative Assombly and my humblo solf.
Mr. Speaker: r think the motion is out of order for two reasons.
It is not a hatter of recent occuffonce, as the honourable member atlmits
that he was informetl of it in the lst week of May; while to-day is the 24th
of Juno, and the Assembly mot for the first time on the 17th of this month.
The second re&son, as explained by the l-reader of the llouse, is that the subjeot matter of the motion oan be disoussod when the Demand for Jails is
moved and discussed by this llouse.
Lala Duni Chand: Sir,.
Mr. Speaker: f have d.eclared an4 given m.y rea,sons-why-the motion
is out of order. Any further discussion, I am a fraid, cannot, be allowed under
tho rules in force.
LaIa Duni Chand: I want to make a statement, a personal explana'
tion. My object was to satisfy you and t'he Honourable Promier with
regard to my bona f'd,es.
Mr. Speaker: Is that a personal oxplanation ?

Lala Duni Chand: It is a personal explanation. You will give me
only a fow minutes. f want to satisfy the House that I havo not been
actuated, in asking for leaveMr. Speaker: Is there any insinuation or hint to that effect ?
Lala Duni Chand: An insinuation has come from the lfonourable'
Premier himself.

Premier:

No, Sir.
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Lala Duni Chand: That adjounnment motions are being reduced to
'e foroe.

Dr. Shaikh

.an insinuation

?

Muhq--ad fitrrr :

fs the term 'amusing joke' not

That is tho term used by the Honourablo Premier.

An Honourable Member: Not with regard to this motion.
LaIa Duni Chand: I accept your ruling. I say nothing as to that.
But i do want to make a few observations with regard to the motive by
ryhich I was actuated in asking for leavo. It was not in a frolicsome politioal
spirit or frivolity-.
Mr. Speaker: I would roquost the llonourable Loador of the llouse
to withdraw the words " farce " and " joke."
Lala Duni Chand : Mr. Speaker, I would request the Ifonourable the
I-reader of the House to withdraw the expressions " farce and an amusing

"

(Hear, hear " Jrom the Opposi,tionbench,es).
Premier: May I point out that I only said outside this llouse. If
honourable memberi have soen the papers this morning they will have
noticed. (A Voiae: Ci,ait Mi,ktoty Gaaette). Ci,ui,l Mil,i'taty Goaette is also
a very important organ. (Voi,ces-: Ilonourable Member's p?rly organ).
No, (nAwn' Choman-Lall;' It' says to-day what the honourable member

.joke

seys to-morrow).

honourable members to reBume the
the
budget.
geueral discussion of
Diwan Chaman Lall : It was within my right to interfere'
Il[r. speaker: The honourable member was addresging his remarks
,direct to thl Eonourable Premier. He should have addressed the Chair.

Mr. Speaker: I request the

Diwan chaman

Ldl: My remarkB were addressed

through the

Ohair.

The honourablo member is not entitled
is in possession of the llouse.
member
when another
Mr. Speaker: Ile could raise a point of order'

Premier:

Premier:

plain-.

This was not a point of ord'er. Sir,

to speak anything

I was trying to er'

Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad Alam : on a point of order. Is the honoE.
to make a speeoh before obeying the ruling of the

.able memUer entitled
Chair

?

Mr. SpeaLer: He is entitletl to give an explanation ?
Premier : What I said was that people ottside were talking dospara'
.gingly of what I tlesoribed as multiplioitrv gf ldjoumment Potions ol pgt_ty

and I was trying to impreis on this Houee that if we persisted il
the importance of iuch motions will be reduced to an extent
practice,
the
ttaimembers of this House and peoplo outside would not pqy any hged
to an ailjounment motion which is aormally meaat to draw the etteution

il"itirs
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of the Assembly to matters or incidents of grave import to the nation or the
province, and are not meant
ve:rtilate griovances of individuals or petty
-to_
matters. That is what r said,
r did not mean to insimrate anything *guirr.l

the honourable member for Ambala.
Mr. Speaker: But the Honourable Premier used the.word. ,,farce.,'
Premier: r said that that was the expression which was being used
by people outside this Houso.
Did the Honourable Promier say that ? (yoi,ces Jrom
_ -ry.r.. Spgqkgr:_
the Ministqtal
benches: Yes). Does the honourabll member'(rrala buni
chand) d_eny_that the rronourable Premier said that this was'being said
outside the llouse ?
LaIa Duni Chand : I did not hear at all. If the Honourable premier
says-that he did say so, I ac_cept his words. (" Hear, h,ear,,
lrom the Ministerial benches). Just a word with your kind permission. My object in asking for leave-.
Mr. Speaker: That matter has been settled .
LaIa Duni Chand: In one word, my object was to discharge a very
important public duty, namely the vindication of a natural fundam"ental an"d
legal right of an under-tria,l prisoner.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: f want to know whether I shall be
permitted to make a statement. As far as the notice of motion of adjournmont is concerned, it is given to you because it is the right of the opposition
to move adjournment motions and what the HonouraLle premier-has said
amounts to this that we people on this side have acquired a habit of multiplying these motions and therefore rve ma,ke it a farce, or that is what
people say outside and r think he has repeated it which means that ho has
endorsed that opinion and he wants to treat the notice of the opposition in,
this manner. r think it is my right to make a statement on thaCpoint and
f hope you would permit me.
Premier : With regard- to the observations made by ,ry honourable
friend opposite r want to make it clear that r did not imirute any motives
t9 th9 Opposition, nor did I make any insinuations against anybody. All
that r said was that ttre world outside was using theso'words and the press
has also taken up tho matter and this Assembly is becoming a laughing-jtock
of ttre peo_ple. As regards the necessity or ielevancy of-these-mot'ions, r
neod only draw your attention to tho number of adjournment motions moved
antl the number admittod. Further comment is unnecessary.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Are we also to take notice of what
people-outside tho rlouse say about the ministry, about their conduct, their
attitude, otc. ?
rr Sardar Sampuran Singh:- Is-the Ifonourable Premier ready to say
that ho does not endorse that view ?
Premier : r submit that r am fully entitled to draw the attention of
this rrouse 19 ,oy disparaging remarks" which may be made against this
bonourable rlouse and its members bocause it is my duty to safe"guard and
-(,,
lodseryg the digpity--and prestige
- of this' lfouse. Hiar, lwar;t from tlw,
Opposi,ttmtbenclu!).
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'Mr. Speaker: So far as the Premier is ooncerned he has oxplained
that hs ditl not use those words as his, but only informed the lfouse of what
was being saicl outside the llouso.
Sardar $arnpufan Sinsh: But the question is, does he endorse.the
view

?

appreciate the sense of duty
shown by the llonourablo the Premier, but does ho or does he not consider
it his duty to contradict these remarks made in the C'inil and,IVilitary Gazette ?
Premier: It is for the honourable members opposite to do so by their
actions.

Dr.ShaiLhMuhammadAlam: We

Mr. Speaker: trVe should stop this discussion.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I-ret the Reporter

say whether the
Ilonourable Premier said those words or not.
Premier: The honourable momber should show me tho oourtosy of
accepting my word regarding what f said.
Lala Duni Chand: But the whole language was most disparaging
and insulting.
(Th,e Honourable Speaker at thi,s stage called, Dr. Goku'!, Chand, Narang
to start h,ts syteech on the general iliscussion of the bud,get )
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: On a point of order, Sir.
Mr. Speaker (called him to order) : If the honourable member behaves
like that again, I shall have to ask him to withdraw.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Then f am sorry I shall be forced
to enter my strongest protestMr. Speaker: I cannot allow the honourablo mombors to make
speeches wlien no speeches are allowed by rules. The honourable member
ig- welcome to do what he can according tb the rules in force.
Diwan Chaman LalI : On a point of order.
Mr. Speaker : There appea$ to be no point of order.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Mr. Speaker, havo I a right to raise a point of
order

?

Mr. Speaker: I regret to say that some honourablo members are
obstructing the business of the Ifouse ?
Diwan Chaman Lal[: May I inquire, Mr. Speaker, whether a, mem-'
bor, when he raises a point of order, i.q entitleil to catch the eye of the Chair ?
Mr. Speaher: I have been allowing and shall continue to allow
the honourable members to raise points of orde.r and do anything they can
under the rules, but I clearly
-f see that some gentlemen are obstructing the
must ask them not to wasto the time of the
business of the llouse. So,
House (hear, hear).
Diwan Chaman Lall: You have not even heard my point of order'
ilfay I request that you shoultl hear my point of order ?
Mr. !pg.Eg": Points of order

are welooms, but obstruotion

business of the House oannot be allowed.

of

the
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Diwan Chaman Lall: How can the Ifonourable Speaker say that
this is obstruction of tho business of the lfouse n'hen I stand to raise a point
of order ?
Il[r. Speaker: fhe houourable momber did not raiso any point of
order. f aloarly see that at least three gentlemen €[ro insisting on obstruoting
the business of the Eouse and that is a grossly disorderly aonduct.
Dr. Shaikh MuhammadAlam: May f request youtonamethose
threo gentlemen ?
Diwan Chaoao Lall : Will you name those gentlemen ?
Itdr. Speaker: f will, whon necessary.
GENERAIJ DISCUSSION ON' TI{E BUDGET.
Minister for Education (Tho Eononrable Mian Abdul Eaye.) :

e dr* lr( ,y1{ A .r+J st o)o o/t-lo
Qt bltl o;t" 'e+l'a. A Ut;. rrn
)b
"L
srit
rl)
y
s$t ,tiKi J
f"
ttt tltri ai Gil ,b Qt i ai
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: Can the lfonourablo Minister start
in Urdu ?
Minister for Education : Sir, as I rise in my seat to address this
august Assombly, I feel that in this Hoqse--rather in this Hall-this is the
firsi opportunity that f have taken of speaking from tniffidif the House.
I have sat for several long years on the benchos opposito and when f rise
to address this arrgust Assembl;r, I do so with a deep sense of responsibility. The responsibility that I speak oI is the responsibility whioh f,
as a Minister of the Punjab Governrnent, owe to this legislature iucluding
the Opposition and through this legislature to my beloved people in
the Punjab. That heavy sense of responsibility urges me to speak with
caution and restraint. I feel that I am addressing my otvn friends and
my own brothers. Yorr shall not have bitter words from me.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Is the Ifonourable Minister addresssing
the Houso or the Chair

?

Mr. Speaker: Will the Honourablo Minister please address tho Ifouse

through the Chair

?

Minister for Education : The other day when my honourable friend
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt initiated the debate on behalf of the Opposi
tion, he said at tho outset, if I understood him aright, that the Punjab Government have in a way antagonised the Opposition. I was deeply distressedrather surprised-to hear this remark from hiur. The time at my disposal
1is short ,but I would make bold to say that tho Treasury bonches believe
Ithat a stro4g Opposition, candid and honest critioism, bold and sometimeg
fmerciless oriticism is a helping hand (r4 Voi,ae: Question) and the Goveruhnent is readY to seize it.
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Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Iret ue hope so.
Minister for Education: If per ohance, unwittingly and for any'
*fri"g'tfrri frur U""o*uia anrl done ori t}r. floor od this lfouse inadvertently
by e'itt er side, those relations have been impaired, J must maks it clear
i,i y", ilr*i *, o, this side of the House with the Honourable the Premier
.are"ar*iuos to rehabilitate the old relations. In the last two decades, during
in
itr, r"""" years of whioh I had the honour to sit on the opposite benohes
right,
my
Lall
on
Diwan
Chaman
another llouse with my honourable friend
govorrxnent
*" U*o. been urging the alien Government to grant responsible,
Iit to manage
r,o tfris couotry iodo"ry often we were told that we were not
,

our own affairs.

'

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: As we are told now'
: You knorr that the reply that was invariably
,/
Minister for Education
rf we are unable to '/
,iven from onr side *u*, " These are our own affairs. 'We
the alien
n;;;6; tl*;, ;; hr;'a'right to mismanage 1hem'" oulasked
kith antl
own
allow
and
bencf,es
to
vacate"th"r.'ir"utrrry
Government
angle
[i" t, *.opy them antl if need be to mismanage t'hem' Has th4t
the
affairs
to
mismanage
of vision now chaogeJ i i do not claim the righi
tU" Fo";rb, bui'I make bold'to saythat havin-g made these utteranceg
"t
it is up to you ,o* io treut os with;[ttle consideration and-to be a little
more charitable. ft fras iee" suggested by one of the honourable members
:that we on this-side of the Hous["perhrps *re not doing our-duty properly'
A definite suggestion was made o" tn" first day- of the debate that some -'

;ili;;;!
f'*.r.",

rrlher siale of the l{ouso suspeot that.there have boen inter'

behalf of His Excellency the Gov6rnor in the mattsr of discharg-e
on ";?i;
of the duties that are i*po*a fy taw upon the-Ministexs of the Punilb
.Government. f wa"i m tate this opportiunity of co-ntradicting this.- We
has absolutely

in the discharge o-f'oo, tluties and thore
inte"fe.ence. ieople spiak of assurances. f may tell this Honour'
able llouse that we on this side of the lrouse do not require any as8uranoes,
Uuiit ir a faot that before we aotually entered upon our ttuty-,-Eis Exoellenoy
"Sir Herbert Emerson gave Us a ciear assut*rrcd that he shall always locept
,"* *a"i." and this n"e nas been doing. With these brief remarks, f now
'oome to my department.
LaIa Duni Chand : Diil the rninistry ask tor any assuranoes from
him ?
,feel no ilifficulty

b;;;"

,

Minister for Education: No, Sir.

niSt.il,[Mrh;;J

.asking
---

Alam:

Tho,, w61s

thof givon without

?

forthoomin*.
iiaulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Still they were
give
the assuranoe$ to you
I{o
will
efr""afrri f"i"il""-G"p"t Dutt :

.and
*- not to Mahatma Gandhi.

to thank the honom'
ff4i"i.t"i io, fdocation : Sir, now I oomo suggestions
regardi*g
able members *h;--t;;;-ma"de valuable would very
Urig{f
I
health'
oauoutio", me4ioal ieli"t*r"a lublo
Sir'
make'
to
wish
I
that
of
the
prdgramme
portion
oottio" tn.
-Goiernment-althougq
yet
not
have
it, ir tn" inlention ; the
Ye.
am91il
int-ojo
being
enquired
dennite J.p, tfr.- *"it., is
i*tr,
"oy Etluoation'bode in such a manner so that complote powerg
*n. i*;-lU
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I Ministor for Education. ]
maq pe given to the Government to enforoe primary eduoation and, if
need be, to expand it and enforae it. rt is the intention of the Govornment to extend the .period from 4 yoars to 5 years and if neod be by 2
years more. rt is the intentic,n of the Government to rovise the corricuium,
and tho oourse of study; althongh I am not in a position to-day here to
say whother we woald_ expancl it becauso r do not dolieve in quantitative
e,xpansion but it is the desire of the Governrnent to oonsolidate thdprogrammo
that is before us. (sard,ar Hari, singh: with the sanction of tie-rrouse.)
of course, rvith the sanotion of the House. rt is the intention of the Governmont to eliminate wastago and to it the pointed attontion has boen drawn
in variorrs reports and in the Press.
' r take this opportunity of congratulating my honourablo friends-our
sisters-Begum Rashida Latif Baji, Begum J. A. shah Nawaz and shrimati
Baghbir {r*, for the very useful suggestions that they have made with
regard to Iemale education. r taks this opportunity or assuring them that
the question of fernale eduoation shall receiie vory oarnest and'caroful consideration at the hands of the Government. (.Hear, hear).
Lala Duni Chand : How many girls' schools are you going to open
in the rural areas ?
, Minister for Education: f make bold to saJ, that wo need expansidn of girls' educatio, and we should take off thib dlmon of communal]sm.
'W
e are out to kill it and c,ush it. rt is a matter of extrome shame for me.
that we, tho men of the Punjab, have failed to do that.
Chaudhri Krish-na Gopal Dutt: On a point of order, Sir. May I
ask the Honourablo Ministor not to use the words " female eduoation,,'
becuaso these words, in my opinion, are not courteous to ladies and are.
rathor unparliamentary. He should say " education of women.,,

Mrs. J. A. Shah Nawaz

: I

thank my honourable friend Chaudhri

Krishna Gopal Dutt for this correotion.

Minister for Education : It is scarcely a point of order. I believe
that with tho expansion of women's education, the task that we h@ve not
b_ejn ab_le to accomplish shall be accomplished by tho women of the Funjab.
(Hear, hear). We have cried in vain in the past-

slll

c-,A

I Jji .y: f .r-lc jl <-ry.

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad ^A,lam:
.rir1 c-,U r dii u.,r f

Say,

.r*i )l L)

Minister for Education : My friend, Dr. Shaikh Muhammacl AIam
it is going to happon soon:

may rest asgurod that

siQ .-;U

: Jii ryt ;f 0..fi jl srj

sir, r may tell this House that although the Government is anxious
to expand eduaation and oonsolidate the progres$ that we have made, f

am not so very keeu on opening new schools, r am not very keen to enlist new
dtudents. what r am koen about is to nationalise our system of eduoation,
(D'r. Blwikh Mwhammd Ah,m: TetI us the manuer also). I am in searoh
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'of a system of eduoation that would teaoh a brother to lovo a brother. I
-look upon these denominational institotions with a very grave 6sneerD.
,I do not want to mako a secret of that. I look upon these denominational
.institntions-with all the respect to those gentlemen who foundod thsm and
who are carrying them on-standing here to-day as a Minister of the'Ponjab
Government I do not want to hide my innen feelings and I say that I look
'upon these denominational institations with graye concern. (Hear, hear).
f want to nationalise tho system of education. f want to nationalise all the
,institutions in the Puu.iab, whether Government, district boards, local bodies
,institutions or private ones. (Hear,hear). (l,alaDuniChand,: fntroduce a
Bill to that effeot). I will inlroduce it if ]'have public opinion bohind me.
f do not want to play the part of Amanullah. f have thrown out a hint
.and it is up to you, gentlemen, now to strbngbhen my hands and mako it
possible for rue to enforce this reform. Although we talh of Indian nationalism, although we talk of Indian National Congress, the fact remains that
.evon the first step towards nationalism has not yet been taken and that step
is to be taken in the domain of education. Some of the honourable members
send their boys to D. A.-V. institotions,,others send to Islamia institutions
..and they educate them in water-tight oornpartmonts where, to my great
,regret, I find that no attempt is being made to evolve trtre nationalism. One
oommunity is fighting to the detriment of the other community. I submit,
.Sir, that in this state of affa,irs it is idle to talk of nationalism. I-ret us take
ttre first step towards nationalism. If you desire you oan continue those
denominational institutions, but you haye to change your angle of vision,
you have to change the courses of study and you have to ohange the mentality
of the teacher; you have to nationalise the mentality of the teaoher, (A
.tsoice : Also of the managing committee), Ies,"also of thr3 managing committee. It {,his ii the aesiro of the Housa 1 am prepared to aali in future
all Governmpnt institutions in tho various parts of tho provinoo as national
institutions (hear, hear). (Dr. Shaikh Muhammad, Alam: But slowly, not
like Amanullah). I do not like these institutions to be oalled Govornment
colleges orGovernment schools. If this is the desire of the Ifouse f ropeat
I will take the first step and call them national high schoois and national
collegos.

Mr. Speaker: I woald roquest honourable mernbers not to rnake
romarks when an honourable member is speaking. ff an honourable member
wishes to ask a question,.he may rise in his place and state his question and
I will ask the member ooncerned to reply. (Chaud,hri Kri,shna-Goptal Dutt :
'But
rve are giving him our full support). But thai is not the right prooedure.
Lala Duni

Chand: The

Congress started

four or five universities

and several national colloges. What did the Governmont do
students of those colleges were sent to jail.

?

Most of the

Mr. Speaker: If twenty honourable members, one after auother,
'ask questions when a membor of Govornment is speaking, he witl not be
,,able to make his speech.
Dr. Shaikh Muha"'mad Alan: f

.tieth

was the second and not the twen.
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Minister for Education: My honoutable friond, L,ala Duni

Chand,

better address to the late Govwe aro now concerned with the
to the past that the progross in
oomo whon wo should cease to
talk of Shivaji and Aurangzeb. Time has come when we should allow
thoee gentlemen to lie in peaoo and we better talk of the future, and of our
intention and of our determination to fight agairut odds. The_ o,lber-day
my learned friend, Irala Duni Chand, wantsd an llssuranco fr'fra ms. IIe
esked mo, " Can you give an &Bstrr&noe that where your predecessors have
failed you shall suoceod ? " I boliovs this is the first hnd porhaps the last
opportunity that has been granted to me by Providence to serve my provinoe and I am determined to go ahoad. fhe future is in tho lap of Gods, and
all that I oan say is that I am determiuod to make a genuino effort, and I
hope that with your assistance and co-operation Government shall succeod.
Well, Sir, as regards tho suggestions made by-my honotrrable friend llfrs.
Bashida I-ratif she said that the Minister for Education should soe that
even the departmont of Public Health is stqrved to give impetus to girls
education. I regrot, very much that I am not in a position to subscribe to
this proposition. 'W e want sound mind in a sound body. I will not doprive
the Ilealth Departurent of funds for the sake of education. I make bold
to say that if need be, I am prepared to starve boys, education for the sake
of girls education.
Another honourable membor pointed out that the Minister for Education
has not beon given enough funds by the Honourablo the X'inanco Ministor.
I deem it my duty to repudiato that saggestion. In the Honourable the
Finance Minist$ we havo a distinguished educationist. I hope the lfouse
rsmombors that whilo to-day ho occupies the chair of tho X'inauce Minister
he has been in the past the Education Minister also. I am grateful to him
for the great consideration rvhioh he has shown in looking to the needs of
the various beneficent departments that I hold undor my control.
hos addressed me a question whioh he had
ornment. W e aro not talking of the past :
future. ft is beoause we have been looking
this oountry has been rotarded. Time has

We are very anxious to look to the needs of the peasants also who live

in the villages, and rve have before us a programrne of opening new rural
disponsaries, and the Government has taken a vely important decision

only this month, and by virtue of that decision we propose to grant medical
relisf to the peasant not only in the various disponsaries that are opened,
but i4 6[6 ysry village rvhere he lives. For the benefit of this House I may

pqint out that wo have evolved a soheme of collaboration betweon the curative
and preventive sides of the Medical Department.

We have got over 350 rural disponsaries now in the Punjab and the
Punjab Government has deoided that in view of the fact that theso rqral
dispensaries are not visited properly by the officer-in-charge, namely,/the
Civil Surgeon who has got various duties to perform, wo have with the
consent of the Inspector -General of Civil Hospitals, who was very sympathetic
towards this proposal, decided to transfer the control of the rurafdispensaries to the charge of the Health Department, aud te.pl6s6 them nnder
the Mediaal officers of Health. It shall be the dut;' of the sub-assistant
s11rgeons in charge of these dispensaries in future not only to administor
medioine and look to the nosds of the people who flook to th<.ise dispensarior,
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as an experimental measures in five district., f mean one distriot in eaoh
division, wehaoe decided that the doctor in oharge of the rural diopensary
of loa,st on two'days in the week a-fter performing his duties for two hours'
in the morning shoald go otrt anflvisif various viUag"s within a radius of
frvs milos and-oater to the needs of the aflioted in the villages and aleo'
help the Publio Health Department.
I regret very 4uch that the time at my disposal is very short but in
the eud i would like to make a sinoere appeal in the name of the Punjab'
and the nationsli$m of India to ah concorned that in view oI these vory
humble subirissions that I have mado all seotions of this House would
help mo and the Punjab Government, especially in the matter of eduoation
and the nationalisation of eduoation. I am not in a position to sey bitter
wortls evon to f)r. Muhammad Alam.
Dr. Shfih Muhammad Alam: Therefore no bitter worrls to him.'

but

(Laughter\.

Minister for Education: There shall not be bitter words' If you
want bitter words you shpll have to look for them elsewhere.
Dr.Shiril:hMuhammadAlam: Here also do you mean by the word
.'you " the chair (laughter) ? sir, the Honourable Minister said a little'
while ,go that by ,,y6o " he meant the Chair. Does he mean the same'
thing now

?

Ministerfor Education: I would not say bitter words evon underprovocation. I only make an appeal to the honourable members that when
[h"y go to their houses they should shut themselves up in their rooms and
coniide, what they have done. I hope that would be sufficient. It is not
for me to behave like children.
Sardar Lal Singh: I wish the Honourable Minister for Education
had explained in a fe-w sentences how he would reconcilo tho ne*"_fangled
nationail policy .nith the tenacity with which the Government, holds on to'
the Communal Award.
Premier: Is it the Communal Award which is still worrying the
honourable gentleman

?

Sardar Lal Singh: Yes.
Diwan chaman LalI (East Punjab, Non-union Labour) : - Ic would be
entirely ungracious oo *y part or on the part of any-member of the -O-lfgg'
fion n6t fu"give his due -eiso"" of praise to the sentiments expressed- !y tn"
Ilinister for-Education in rogard to the oducational policy that he wishes to
pursue in the Punjab. I can assure him that if these sentiments are trans'
iatetl into action, Le shall have the genuine support of the Opposition in regard to the measures that he may l6nt nt 6o propound. But it does reilind *e that the Honourable Minister is profeising a bit too much. Although the sentiments are most admirable ones, I notice that in this-budget
thst las been presented to us the substantive portion relating to the Elonour'
rble Minister'i policy givee us the glorious figure of two girls'schools in tho
rural areas and t'wo glris' schools in fhe urban arcas. (Opposti,onLotughter).... In
the one case my hon6urable frisnd has butlgotted for t'he ye-ar an expon^fiture'
of Rs. 3,000 and in the other oase ao e*penditure of less than Bs. 8,000. L
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do hope that when my honourable friend translates his sentiments into
ection, he will find a better method of doing what he wishes to do, if he
desires the support of the Opposition. But, fhat is by the way.
You-will forgive me for mentioning another point that ml, learned friend
in a very hoppy language. He said " We the ilIinisters of the
Punjab have been assured by His Excellency the Governor that His Excellency the Governor will alwavs carry out the wishes of the Ministrv. He will
expressod

alwayg acgep-t the ad.r,ice of tLe Ministry." May i o*[ *.u t
t i*al
""".riur"
if the Governor of.the lyjuu has givon this particular
undertaking
to my honourable friends what difficulty was there forihe Govornor-Guoeraf
to give an undertaking of that nature to Mahatma Gandhi (cheers) ? why

,opposite,

within the precincts of the cabinet chamber is this oxpreision of opinion
given effect to ? why is it not publicly stated that the Governor is Lound
by the advice of the Ministers iu all cases ? r would like to havo an assurance from my honourable friends that this is the position. If that is not
the position, we are exactly vhere w€ were. r am not going to deal with
this particular matter, because it will arise in reference to a series of ques'tions when we shall know
what the position of the Ministry in ttre
-exactly
Punjab is under provincial autonomy.
But r have one regret.- rt is impossible to do justice to a subject suoh
as is the budget prcsented. by m_y honourable friend, within the short space
of fifteen minutes-a sutrject, Mr. speakor, which affects the prosp6rity
and happiness of .23 million plople in the Punjab. My suggestion is- tt,;j,
that in future my honourable friend should bring in a tr'inanco Bill so that all
the implications of the budget ma.y be discussed at length and in detail.
But Mr. speaker, my honourable friends ha'e been very pleased ancl happy
over the budget. some have been called uncrowned kings of the punffi

.othors have been called world famous economists and still othors havo beon
called the saviours of this province of ours. But let me have a look at the
budget that has been presented and see how far these extravagant notions
of praiso are justified. It is supp<-,sed to be a surplus budget with a surplus
of Rs. 1,72,000. Is it rn reality a surplus budget ? At the last morient
according to the admission of the Honourable Minister opposito the Gov'ernment were forced to rob the Famine Fund which is pieserved only for
the p.urpose of helping-holping whom ? rrelping the poveity-strichen pbople
of this country, and Bs. 10,39,000 was the sum taken away from the Famine
Fund and if my honouralile friends shake their heads, let me read oiit to them
what is actually said in the Memorandum.

advised that the roma.ining 10.39 lakhs should be transferrod
"Tho Accountant-Genoral
to the revenue acjount-, as tho [Famin6] fund had beon built up by assignmonti
irom rovenue. lh11lorruinus ,ottretionto reuenue rueipts ot tneUtt'"iiiuti,
.I2 xooN.
uhen the bud'get

hd

been fram,el,,-rrrode

ffil:tt3Ti:hemos

it

qossibie-to-ino-roaso tho provisiou

by one lakh, to provide

l| rakhs a, ,

spo"'i,*l srent

foi

t

on and so forth. Ry robbing a fund which thoy had no business to
' and so
do and which ttrey.ought to h_ave .tilised for the purpose of rerieving unemployment and distress in the province, th_ey have been able to piesent
us with a surplus_budget of Rs. 1,72,000. This is really no susplus- at all.
rf you calculate all the fortuitous items of this nature you will nna tnat the
.total comes to noarly fifty lakhs which are ir the uaturo of raids or aocrotiouc
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or gifts pade.by_the central Government tothelronourable Minister. Mv
honourable friend over there shakes his head. rf he desires it r will givl.
him the actual figures.

Lakht,

..
Baluch Tribe grant
Rural Board Crft ..
Central research

Boad Fund (extra saving of last

lj}
z
4:,

year)

Extraordinary receipts
Tibet Himalayan Road (saving)
Forest (interest saving)
Interest savod by consolidation of debt
Fs,mins

All

funfl

,.

..

4*

Z*
.

..

o

+

li

L,

I0.Bg

these items are h"ppy gifts made

to the Honourable Miaistex,

{4ry my*mble Nlember z No, no). These gifts amount nearly to.
fifty_lakhs. But for these gifts my honourable friend, the Minister, iouldnot havo beon able to show a surplusbudget. (rntnrruption). Doesnotmy
honourable friend agree? 'well -thon,lei usseo. w[atigthe subventioi,
about the Baluch tribes, may f ask ? Is that a gift or not ? (An honaur'honourable
abl,e member: I referred to the X'amine Relief -Fund.) My
friend then does not follow my argumont at all. I have already describetD
that, as a raid. My p-oint is -that, money ear-marked for a- particular
purp.osg is brought_under revenue in ordei to increase the surplus-. (rnturup(o?). ..It ay b-e a grft made out of a particular fuad ; it may be ir gift,
^
made by the Central
Government. But wfiat is the aotual positi6n ? "

Mr.

Speaker

:

The honourable memberneed not mind internrptions.

_ Diwan Chamn Lall: Mr. Speaker, I am quite happy when f are
g$er1un_ted. Now,let me look at the budget for the benefic6nTdepartmentsThe budget provides 20 lakhs for these d--epartments. Let us eiamine the
three d-epartments---oducation, industry antl public health. r have already
referred to education and r shall thersiore not refer to it again. r,et m's
turn to public health. I find that a sum of b lakhs is provided for rural
and urban sanitation. rn a civilised country five lakhs foi sanitation would
not be sufficient even to sanitartse, if r may use that expression, one long
street. .The- Punjab is one huge smelling drain and it is tUe duty of mj
honourablo friond opposite to bring in a domprohensive schemo in brder tb
essu{g the public health of this piovince. Yet only five lakhs have been
provided for this purpofle and they sing a hundred songs of praise of them1elve1_f9r having done this. Let us loik at industry, IUe f"aget provides
Bs. q.,06,000. Of this sum Rs. 1,20,000 goes for an intlustriat exhibition
in Lahoro. What do the people in the fui;aU want ? Bread ! Instead they
lre-gtven a circus. The Bomans wore wiser in their time, they provided
both cirouses and bread.

The great problems that concern the Punjab are the civilisation of the
"extinction
province, the development of literacy and the
of the heavy taxation of the peasantiy, the questioi of the fixation of minimum prices ot
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whoaf, and of cotton, the question of unemployment,-problems on which
.depontt the prosperity of this p_rovince.
are the important problems
-Thoso
.r,rd I have searcired in vain in the pages of the budget for one word of comfort
for the average masses of this province. Thero is not a single word of com'

fort for the p6asantry or the working classes of this provi_nce. My holourable friend dver ther-e in his speech referrod to the territrle burden of land
revenue taxation upon the'peasantry. But when I look at the budget-I
find that he has ,6t provided anything in a large measure which would
bring relief to the peasantry of this province. only last -{gaI Py honour, ablo"friend who to-itlay suos, *e musl face hard facts of life like practical
*en uo,l not go in for any catastrophical change, only last year he said
while occupyiig these benches-he did not take this very moderate and
oomposed ,lL* 6t the general financial position of the pro-vince then " wo foel
.thaiwe are heading fdr economic misery if not collapse." He also said.

,. Tho Honourable Minister for Agriculturo said that whon in a ye&r or two honco we
have rooonstituted our Cluncils under tho roforms it will bo open to us to floot
a dovolopment Ioan antl launoh real ente_rpris_e to recgnstruot tho province as ve
woultt li[e. But why not do so hero and to-day? That is the quostron' - Who
[as forbi6tlen him and his colleagues on the Govornmont benchos to-day to
think out a, propor oconomio planior us horo and now, to work it out and to
put into pra6tici *tr oo.ur"-(Pznjab Debotes, Tolum,e XXYI, page 2371'

This was the honourable member's opinion last year when he was sitting
.on the Opposition benchos. I say_if he has got- the alility, if he has got the
i&"*ighTto take this step of providing t-he nrovince with-a fivo year economic
I" order to make [he people of this provinco civilised and raise them
"1"o
u tu""t worthy of the comily of civilisetl nations then ho has done his duty.
io
Hr.uo tto so if 6e hatt the will. The budget, would then be a people's budgot ;
:instead it is a budget of the dead hand.

not go into other matters of detail at the present moment, because
vou. Mr. Speafer, have limited m;r time. but I would like to refer to the
[o**iUitit, of converting the loans existing at present at lower rates. Thero
'ur"
*urr.rul wa.ys and means of improving the position. But these are matters
up for detailed discussion.
*tirt I hope'to discuss when the budget coil)es planning
which is essential
scale
that
large
point
is
to
out
want
Aot *nut I
my honourable
of
which
onespooch
budget
missing
in
the
is
Punjab
u
tt
to,
frionds tleseiibed the other day as merely an essa,y or an effort in accounta'ncy
or took-keeping. It lacks the wide vision which alone can make the budgot

I will

tt Punji,b acceptable to the people of the Punjab. I shall not be more
"
ffre people of the Puniab would Iike that measures should be
"o..in".
afopted for tho purpose of avoiding this heavy burden of taxation upon
tt"i.u*u"trv of ihe provinco. They would like measures to he adopted
ior firovidi"g a minimum prico for the staple commodities whjch affect tho
iiu"iifrooa oi'90 per cent. of the population of this province. ,I want to ask
uti-tfro*u honouiable membors whethor they would not subscribe to the
province anrl I would
,"fi., that would make the Punjab a roally civilised been
presented, which
has
with
the
budget,
that
be
satisfiod
to
not
i*t th"*

"i

is a load upon tho peasantry and the people of tho province, because
out no hopo, no solace whatsoever to the burdoned, the hungry and
the starved in the years to come. (Cheers).

fr"ts"t

it nifar
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Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiial Sinsh (Western Towns, Sikh, Urban):
.Any criticism of thsbudget so-ablyprepared by my honourable friend, tLe
Finance Minister, one of the ablest economists in Inaia and by the Finance
secretary, one of the shining stars of the steol frame service, must be mado
only after full recognition of the facts that the Government came into power
only two and a half months ago and that hardly a month was there t6 prepare tho massivo dotails of income ancl expenditure and mako out a pollcy.
Besidos, the Government was facerl with a natural calamity of tho gieatest
ma-gnitude, because the damago done by the hailstorms was vory oitensive
' a:rd swe-eping. Further the Ministrv had to budget only for eight months,
the -bud[et -for one-third of the year having aireatly teen saictioned by
His Excellency the Governor. Las[l;r, this Government has not been foitunate enough to receive any subvention from the Government of rndia
. as other Provincial Governments
are, as a result of the Neimiyer award.
ontheotherhand nearly seven lakhs of rupees out of exciso r€yenue on account of the liquor consuured in the North-west Frontier and Delhi, have
been lost to this province and no compensation has been coming forward
from the Government of Iudia. I think the whole House woul'd hke to
p_lace on reoord its emphatic protest against the inequitable decision of
Neiyiyer award. rt is a strange commentary on the |ast sound financos
of the Punjab Government and the prospect of a stablo government in the
future. some honourable members hive lost sight of these difficulties.
They have called this budget a slave man's budge[ without assigning any
roason for it and without offering any constructive suggestions. some
honourabie members have found no difference between this budget of the
new Governmont and tho budgets prepared previously by the bu-reaucratio
Government. The reason given by them is that the administration remains
as top'heavy as before. No retrenchment has been effected. No relief
has been givon to tho tax-payer and. sufficient amount has not been provided
for the beneflcent dopartments. r entirely agree with them that -we have
not got what we expocted from the new Goyernment. Probabl_v the Government themselves wero anxious to achieve moro than what they havo
agtually done in this buclget. But we must not lose sight of the time factor.
Tho Government does not possess Alladin's I-.,amp or a magio wand by which
thoy can work miracles. - Thoy had hardly a month at their disposal. We
have to see whether the Government have started. in the righl direction.
The Government could not have done better than to appoint a-committoe of
non-ofrcial members and two of the best economists of the Punjab to go into
this problem of top-hoavy expendituro and to find out fresh sourcos of
reYonue in order to provide more money for nation building dopartments
aud_ to provido relief where relief is necessary. If the Government had
applied its oconom5r chopper without a thorough investigation and had provided relief or imposed taxation without a thorough enquiry, I as a busi
nessman might say that Government would have stood condemned. The
Government has done the right thing to appoint a committeo to mahe a
thorough investigation of all these problems. one honourable member said.
that the Governmont still romains iallous and stereotyped and there is no
otrange in the mentality of the new Government and in the remissions that
,tho Government has been pleased to give there is no marked achievement.
J quite admit that tho previous Gover]rmont has also given remissions wheu
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were neoossary, but what stands out in bold contrast is thepromptnoss and the gonerosity with which the remissions were. recently
announced. On no previous occagion were the remissions so rapidly givon
and on no previous occasion was the reYenuo remitted on a crop that was
proviously cut and used as has been done on this occasion in the case of
fiodder ciop. I think the Government is entitled to our gratitude. This
ehows that the Government is not storeotypod or caleous but is responsive
to public opinion. Ono honourable membor and I think some other honourable members too, rightly said that the new Government should not be
judged by the old standards. It is not merely by the balancing of budgets
Lut by t[e riso in the standard of iiving and the economic prosperity of the
province that we have to judge the presont Government. I am entirely
one with them. Every Government should have as its aim the prosperity
of the masses. No Government is worth its name if it tloes not try to improve'
the economic condition of the masses. Every country in the world is trying
to improve the economio condition of their people by two or three ways-.
My honourable friend, Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt and others, referred.
to the crurency and exchange policy, railway freight and protecl,ion. J am
in agreement with them that these are the three measures mainly relied
upon by varioug governments in the world for improving their economic
conditions; but we must realise the limitations of a provincial governmont.
AII those three policies rest with the central Government. They are the
golo concern of the oentral Government and the provincial Government.
has no hand in them.
Chaudhri l(trishna Gopal Dutt: Wo ought to protest.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujial Singh : Certainly.

I

S. S. S.

re.missions

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : That is what I wanted.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh: I am coming to that.

I quite'

agreo that, no country can make any progress and no country can provide

to a population that is rapidly growing by agri
culture alone. Every countrv in the world has found in the development
of industries, the only means for economic reconstruction. But under a provincial government, we are handicapped try the fact that the three main
measures on which other countries have relied for their progress are not
within the sphere of the provincial Government. In fact even agricultural
advancement is dependent upon them. One of the European Members
of the Sapru committee, Mr. Gavin Jones, remarked that there are only
two means of raising the price level of commodities. One, depreciation of
currency and the other adjustment, of railway freight. I entirely agree
with him. As a matter of fact in New Zealand and Australia agricultural progress has been made and help has been given to the agriculturists
since depression set in, by the depreciation of currency. New Zealand and
Australia dopreciated their currency by 25 per cent. and helped their agriculture. The provincia,l Government must enter their strong protest to the'
contral government with a view to'revising their policy in these matters.
(Hear, hear). I think all provincial Governments should pull thoir weight
togethor in forcing the hands of the oentral Government to revise their policy
in tbe matter of railwav freight, exchange, cumency and protection. One.
subsistence or employment
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honourable member from Lryallpur, perhaps under a misunde$f61ding or
because he ditl not realise tbe meaning of the word 'protection' said that
,Government should protect industries. Protection or proteotive tarifls afo
Jhe sole concern of the oentral Govornment.
Chaudhri Krihsna Gopal Dutt: It is a wrong statement. He saial
protection and not protective duties. It is up to the provincial Government
"to give protection in many ways.
sardar sahib Sardar uiial singh: I am right. This provincial
.Government should do everything possible within its sphere to foster in.
.dustries and agriculture. The Governmont, has done well in providing
-2 lakhs for the new Punjab Industries Act. It is a most valuablo piece of
legislation enacted by the last Government. With regard to the industrial
exhibition the honourable member for I-rabour is wrong when he said
that the Government is going to spend R,s. 1,27,000. On the receipt side
'there is an entry of Pus. 1,20,000. Only Rs.7,000 has been provided to cover
losses and I believe there will be no loss at all. But this is tho most useful
method of promoting industrv. Anybody who has been to foreign countries
knows that exhibitions are held every year, in fact every six months.
With regard to agrioulture I have to make one or two suggeetions. There
is great scope for fruit oulture and the Honourable Minister for Agrioulture
will take note of this faoi. In California nearly 25 per cent. of the aultivated
,area is under gatdens, whereas in the Punjab only '25 per centof the oultivatetl aroas i$ undor garden. If tho oanal authorities show a
:$ympathetic attitudo I think, this industry will be greatly develo_ped. - f
firlly realise the valuo.of seed seleotion ancl the snpply of good seed to tho
:zamindars. f ca,n 6a,y and Mr. Robert,q will boar mB ot1t that with the in'
proved variety of Coimbatore $ugarcane and the improved. variety of cotton,
the additional income to the zamindar ie more than the amount of revenue
that he pays to the Government. With regard to irrigation expenses I
think the Irrigation Department desorves our oonglatulations.- frrigation
working expenses are less by 14 lakhs sinee 1935-36 and 10 lakhs sinoe
1936-37. f wish I could similarly congratulate the Forest Department.
But unfortunately receipts are Rs. 19,81,000 as against an expondituro o-f
x,s. 90,70,000. ihere is scope in this department for retrenchment antl
.economy as also in the working expenses of the llydro'Electrio Department
where tho exponses on establishment, and repairs, eto", amoant to
'28| lakhs against an inoomo of 33 lakhs. Of oourse there is room for
.eoonomy.

f come to the most important point which I think should bo
the minds of every well-wisher of the Punjab a_ntl to whioh the
in
uppermosi
Eonourable Premier referred the other day. If this provinoe is to maks
steady progress towardg eoonomio reoonstruotion$, communal harmony
'
must prevail. I think misohief mongers, if they inflame oommunal-feelingr,
. must be severely and promptly tlealt with. I may be permitteil to say
that by strong antt prompt aotion reoently the anthorities in Lahore and.
Amritsar nipped the evil in ths bud. In Gujrat if the authorities had.
:taken prompt aotion in time, I think a good deal of sufrering and IosB of life
-woulil heve been avoidetl.
I-rastly
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say that if we are to make a steady progress we must set our
faoe against thoso mattors. we must resolutoly mako up our mind to

promote good

will and harmony amongst various

oommunities and

if we

do so whatovor shortcomings there may be in the new constitution we will
at any rate be able to do some service to this province, we wilr at any rato
after five ),ears be ablo to approaah our masters the oleotorate with this
feeling of satisfaction that wo triod our humble best tor making tho punjab
a happior and moro contented provinco (lwa,r, hear).

Mr. Speaker: f have got about 30 gentlemen's names who wish to
sp9ak. Therofore, f proposo to reduco tho duration of speoohes to ton
minntes. Even thon only 18 or 20 members will be able to spoak.
Sardar Sampuran Singh
Honse.

:

The duration should bo fixsd by the,

Mr. Speaker: f have fixod it after consulting tho House in-

formally.

SardarSohan Singh losh (Amritsar North, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi,):
with regard to tLe bidgel.
4
r want to review it from the point of view of a poor peasi,nt. Tho speak"ers
who have precodod me, have gone into groat details, and have brought forth
many subtle points. f would like to avoid details.
. t'"o* tle view point of .a poor peasant, Sir, the budget is very disappointing._ No reduction has been made in the land-reyenue. The peasan-ts.
ryero under the impression that now that they had got representation in
the legislature where they were sending their own members, they woulcl havo
a say in the administration. They thought the ministers woukl make some
gooA many speeches have already been made

in the way of reducing land revenoe, relieving indebtedness,
and granting thom
superfluous crown-lands. They havo, howovor,
-thedone nothing of the kind.

improvement

rt

has been very ingeniously shown in the budget that income and exp_enditure a,re well baJanced-rather there isa surplus of Rs. l,,lZ,OOO. By
thie dovice the world has boen made to believe thai the punjab is very pr6sperous, so that the Government miglrt got credit for this achievement- and

their position in_ tho rponey market might improve. But r submit,- sir,
that no good has beon done to the poor peasantry. As a matter of fact
Bs. nine orores out of the total revenue of eleven Gorres represent tho
preoious lifo blood of peasants which is realized with a heavy hand.
o_ut

The Finance Minister has told tts that there have been ' Iargor reooverieg,
susponded re,,enu€s.'_ That is why there is a surprus budget. we.

of

thought that arrears of land revenrro wonld be cancolled. Sut ii reality,
theso arrears of revenue are being recovered with great rigour. The peal
pnltsl bolongings_and houses.are being attaohed, ana tnoy-are being s*ubjeoted to unspeakable indignities.

Big pe-ople,- on getting nlnistorships, euddonly develop feelings of
sympathy for the peasants. But wo Bee no proof of this muoh-va-unto&_
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sympathy.
B,aja Narendra Nath eaid: " We oannot gheok -poverty."'
ily -submission is, " ff you G4nnot oheok poverty, you oannot ohoek reve'

it is there."
'
Khan Bahadur captain Malik Muzafiar Khan: sardar

lution. It

is ooming;

knows English. Why

sehib'

does he not speak in English ?

I

have memorisod these wolds. w e'
find that more revenue ii ohirged to the poor and less to the rich. The
re&Bons are obvious. It has beeu said th*t formerly thoe was white bureau'
or&Gy, now thers ig brown, in reality this isnot thebrownministry-thisis'
the iandlord ministry whose one desire is to keep the tenant cultivator*
well under their thu.mb.
Those who now constitute the ministry are big landlords. Their interests are quite differont from those of the oultivators. It has been urged
upon tho Givernment to spend more on eduoation. This ministry,-I.an
to spontl anything on education, for oduoation bring$
sire, is not prepared
'
will
spend. a iot on th-e polioo, so that tlore_ might be
enlightenme"t. rt
to
us and tho Gover"meat may thus be able to
sha&ow
constables
e"oigr,
orrrtU' socialism. The present ministry ardently desires or rathe,r I should
say it is actually striving to sappress these poor peo^ple- so that.they may_lot
be"able to shakl off the ohainr of tn"ir bondage. So long as they a,re illiterate any betterment in their aondition is not possible, for it is eduoation
that dispels the da.rkness of ignoranoe. This ministry oan spend mone,y
on the f,o5ce department ; it 6an set apart large sums fo.r other heads ; it
."o -*k. endeaiours to eradioate sooiallism but it has miserably failed to
**"tio*rt" the condition of the masses. In faot it is this olass of landlorde
tn* fr"* tne flames of communalism. The basic prineiple of leutlal lantllorttism is to spread oom-unalism and to oroate feelings of hatred among
ih. -"*o* so ihat the latter may oontinuo to hug the ohains of servitude
This ministry wishes the people to remain ignorant so that they
i;;.;.
be
able to stand on their-legi and be able to assort themselvos
*"y
""tthe same time the present ministry is claiming undue oredit tor it'
and ut
r.E ly announcing that it'is out to kill ths monster of communalism.
whioh
B;1 oriipr"di"i wittr ttre greatest confidence that this ministry
many
regime
whose
under
and
months
ago
a
oouple-of
only
assumed ottce
com-unal riots have bro[en out at various plaoes, will-

sardar sohan singh, tosh :

Premier: Who is responsible for these rot$ ?
t9 *"y that the opposition
sardar sohan Singh losh: Do you mean 'We
are above oommunalism;.
tle
least.
in
Uot
;AJf
ir r"rpo"itUt;;;t[.8.
We aie fighting for the freedom of our country. Ws are out to $uppres$

oommunalism in the countrY.

An Honourable Member:
Chaudhri Kriehna Gopal

Who is fostering communalism?

Dutt:

Those

who want

assurtlnoeg'

for the protection of miniorities.

sardar Sohan singhJosh: r mako bold to say, thatit is sohen lingh'
Josh-wno has never showi any sign of oommunalism, *!o has always
been above it. But you people are anxious only to g-et undue oredit. In
fact economic intereJte aie r-esponsible for the spreatl of oommunaligm-
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S. Singh Siagh Josh..1

fhen oomes the question of reoruitment to serviaes which has been given
undue. prominente by certain mullahs, pandas and pandits. - (Intenuption), We do not know what tho frgures 88 por contir 56 per cent
mean.

_

Sv"4.

Afzaql

Ali Has4ie

(Shahdara, Muhemmadan, Bural)

:

Mr

stsrt Epealring, I would request you to ask Dr. 'Shaikh
Muhammad Alam to try to be in his seat.
Dr. GopiChand Bhargava s Mey I bring to your uotice, Sir, that the
Eonourable Minister for Revenue is absent from the rlouse for the last one
and a half hours while we are critioising his departments ? He is not
Speeker, before

I

present to take note of those criticisms.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Ee is, I think, here by proxy.
trIe should have been personally present.
Premier: I think it is a matter of ortlinary courtesy that honourable
memberg-if they make allegatiols against any othor memb-er or party should
be in their seats to hear the reply to those aflegations. That ha]s been the
practice of this }Iouse.

Mr. Speaker:

So far as may be praotioablo.
Syed Afzaal Ali Hasnie: Sir I should like to thank some of the
members of pr party in the first instanco who have very kindly perraitted
me to precede them. Next r would oongratulato the Honourahle Minister
for Finanoe and his dopartmont for the excellont budget they have presentod
to us. This is tbe first budget of its nature which is prosented to an autonomous Assembly in India so far. I wish, and very briefly too, to examine
thrc pain g,rgument, oj my frionds in the Opposition with rogard to the budget.
'We
have been told timl_and-again that this budget is a slaves' budget,-or,
to quote my honourable friend Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam, ,,A-slavopan's
-budget," and that it has been prepared by a slave ministry-by a
brown bureaucracy and under a slave constitution. rt has also been s-aid
that the budget consists of non-votable items. f know, it does, but I want
to remind my frieads that the non-votable items are part and parcel of tho
oonstitution which w6 are here to work. I want to tell my friends in the
Oppositiou that we are hereby a vote of ovorwhelming majoriiy in the punjab
who have given us a clear mandate to work this constitution for whatever
it is.worth (lwar, haw) and serve the bost interests of tho proviuce. (Hear,
h,ear).

Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar: Therefore, it

budget.

oeeses

to be a slavsm&n's

Syed Afzaal Ali Hasnie: Congress eocusee us of bringing forward
this slaveman's budget but the.v very oonveniently forget that-if we are
working under the so-oalled slavish constitution, their greatest Guru, the
great Mahatma Gandhi, is also flirting with this slavery.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam: Is ho flirting with slavery?

Syed Afzaal

Ali

Hasnie 3 Yes.

Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad AIam: He is too old to flirt.
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Ali Hasnie: Buthehae young onough Olwlo's like my
friend. Mahatma Gandhi has shown his anxiety to work this
oonstitution. IIe ie preparerl to form ministries and may I know what
thoee ministries will be like, under this oonstitution-the same slavigh
Syed Afzaal

honourable

ministries

t

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal

working the oonstitution.
Syed Afzaal Ali Hasnie

:

Dutt:

Wrecking the constitution,

no6

No, Sir.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt:

I object to the

honourabl€

momber's remarks about Mahatma Gandhi.

Syed Afzaal Ali Hasnie : My honourable friend from Sialkot knows
perfectly well that the time and talk of wrecking the constitution is over.
Now it is time that the ministries are to be taken over by the majorities
returned by the provinces. These ministries working under the guidance
of Mahatma Gandhi will prepare and present in the very near future before
their respeetive Assemblies these slavish budgets prepared under the same
circumstances. These non-votable items will not be excluded from those
budgets.
Members from the opposite side advise the llouse one after the other
that the hudget should be thrown out. Do they forget that the great
Mahatma Gandhi has declared that he will lay his life to prevent the wreoking of this constitution and consequent bitterness between his country and
Great Rritain? Moy I anquire if these gentlemen are not now unwittingly
jeopardising the life of that great leader of theirs?

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt:

V'Y rttt.Jt"ti g/U

.yh

Syed Afzaal Ali Hasnie! As I have just mentioned, the day is coming
and ip not far ofr when ministries will be formed in other provinces and,
as I have told you, the budgets will be prepared by those ministries in
trhe same manner as we are doing here.
'Well,
Sir, what I wish to say is this that we are the representativos for
whom 80 per cent. of voters in the Punjab have voted and it is beoause
of this mandate from the Eleotorate that we work the constitution to the
benefit of our oonstituents. (Interrupttons) I can Bee my honotuable frionds
of the Congress sitting opposite olaim that they reprosent a very small
section of the aountry, but my honourablo friend, Dr. Shaikh Muhammad
Aiam, comes from nowhere. I{e is here without any tioket. We have got
a party and we have also got the vote of the provinoe.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan (Attook North, Muhammadan,
Eural) : As a Punjabee, and an Indian f am proud that on the oooasion
of the'inauguration of the Provincial autonomy, the budget has for the first
time been presenterl by an Indian Minister and prepared by an able Indian

tr'inanoe Secretary, Mr. Ram Chandra. I congratulate the Honourable
FinancoMinisteronhisvery able and brilliant spoeoh. Thoso oongratula'
tions, though somewhat belated-beoause I did not geb my tnrn earlier-are
uevsrthelesi most sinoere and not merely oonventional, as expressed by some
honourable mombers of the Opposition.

il6
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I K. B. Nawab Muzaffar Khan. ]
As regards the budget, f can say that we aould not oxpoct miraole from
the Ministry. As has already boen pointed out, they have boen in chargo
only for I months. Wo must also not forgot that thoy had to provide half
a lakh for tho Assembly Secretaries which tho previous Govern:nents did
not. Then provision had to be made for two olection commissions oosting
about ono lakh of rapees. Then there is provision for Publio Sorvioes Com.
mission under the Act whioh has aost ue about a lakh and a half, or to bo exaot
Rs. 1$ lakhs. Again the Legislative Assembly c'frce had to be oxpanded and.
thero was also an increase in provision for travolling allowanco of tho mom*
bors--costing us 1{ lakhs. Inspite of all this now expenditure the Ministry has
done fairly well for beneficiont dopartments. At a glance through the budgot,
you will find that a provision of ono lakh has been made for tho sinking of
rvells. It has been pointed out by some honourable members of the Opposition that nothing has been done for the poor zamindars of the Prrnjab. If
thoy go through ths budget, they will find that the provision of one lakh
has been made in the interost of tho poor zamindars. It is a vory original
proposal and f do hope that it will succoed. As the House is aware hither to
provisions have always boen made f.oy taccap,t being grantod to zamindars,
for the construction of wells and other improvements on land, they had to.
pay interest on these taccaad loans and there rvere many difficulties. Now
for the first time Government has takon a very bold step. According to this
schome sam amounting to, say from 4 to B hunclreds of rupees, wiJl be advanced to puor agriculturists for the oonstruction of wells, and for the current
term of settlemont thoy will only pay 3 per cent. interest, on the $um so,
advanced. Thus if at an average a well commands an area of b0 kanals,
he will pay only about 2| anna$ per kanal. I think this measure will be
most welcome particularly whon we see that the principal wiil nevor be
repaid. It would bo only about 2 annas per kanal that the zamindar will have
to pay, for the current term of the settlement. As soon as the settlement
takes place again, ordinary ratos of assessment will be chargod and the
interest would cease thence forward. My only request to the Ministry is that,
if possible, they should extend this system further.
Then, Sir, about one lakh has been providod for X-ra;, apparatus, half-alakh has boen provided for local bodies for improving and equipping hospitals
and dispensaries. Restoration of cut on the maintonance grants for rural
dispensaries"is 30 thousand. A grant of 5 lakhs has been made for urban
and rural sanitary works. I admit that this is not suffrciont, but if you
cast a glance on the Iast budget, you will observe that tho amount was only
50 thousand and a jump from 50 thousand, considering the finances of ths
province, to 5 lakhs is clearly a big jump. Then there is a provision for
seed supplies. This again, is for the benefit of poor and needy agriculturists
and amounts to 11$ lakhs; while last year it was 7 lakhs. Then there is a
provision for an industrial exhibition of 1| lakh of rupoes. The total amount
of all these Gomes to over 20 takhs.
Apart from this, special grants have been made to district boards for the
improvement and developmont of roads which amount to 1$ lakhs.
There is only one other point to which I would like io draw the attsntion of the Honourable X'inanoe Minister. If you look at page 5 of the
memorandum yon will find that, as pointetl out by my honourable frientl,
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Diwan Chaman Lall, a sum of 5$ lakhs has been taken from the Belief Funtl
and it has beon paid towards th1 discharge of dobt. Punjab dott a,mounts
to about 80 croris of rupees. It is oniy a drop in the oo9?1. It is paying
one rupoe to amau who ie rlue Bs. 600, ihat is,-1/600th. ff I were a debtor
him with
and wire to go to a oreditor to whom I owod 600, and prosonted
*well you ow-e me
one rupee hJwould surely feel ineulted and will say,
p"yiog me only one rupee." As .qlready pointed out
Bs. 600 and you
"o, drop in the ocoan. There is stilltime and I woultL
these 5| lakhi is justi
reqnest'the Miniitry to rdoonsider their docision. We wero approachedfy tUe lady membors of the House two days ago and hop-es were holtl out
to us by thl Minister for Eduoation, that tho Ministry would rec-onsider their
deoisioi and if possible take away tfuig srrm and spend it on the eduaation
of women in the Punjab and also"on the metlical re,lief for women. I would
roquest them to do if it is not too late already.
Government &r granting abont 200
I am most grateful to the Panjab
-graduates
of the Pnn_j3b._ At this timo
Rquaros to the li"terary grantees or
to It. Darling for the
grateful
I should also say thai ie Punjabis i,re most
keen interest whioh he has taken in this moveient, and his able assistants
Mr. Bhanot and Khan Bahadur Fateh Din. I assure the llouse that the
Panjab
Goouro-"rrt g""" t""a really to the most needy and the poorest of
-graduates
or
the
whothei they were a[rciulturists, statutory-agrictrJturits
uot. r am glad to find ttiat our *61" Reoeoue Minister sir s-under sin-gh
Majithia haJiurther extended the grants on those linos (2oice : Misused) No'
it is the best use that could have bien made of these lands. tr'ormerly lands
were given to thoso p.op1. *ho *.r. hovoring rotrnd -the brrngalows of tho
Depufr Commission.'rr.' No* they have been-granted to those people who
weie tie poorest and the ablest of the lot antt [ad absolutely no land (An
honotnabli munber: Question). I challenge the honourable member to
go, find out the truth of it and then ask me questions.
Premier: The honourable member is referring to one solitary oaso'
That oase is being looked into.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan: If this scheme were further
exten<lea ii ;oold-thouEl i.o.t *a*it to a very small extent-solve
ihe une-ptoy*""t p.oUi"ft. The spread of these ehucatetl peoplg in the
province *oUa itself mean great uptft and would be generally in the interests
of the provinoe.
Sardar Sampuran Singh pyallpur West, Sikh, Rural): Sir, I would
ha"e oo"gtrturatea- ih" Fioro-." Minisler and his able Finance Secretary
if in pfaci of frlr. M"oonat Lal the tr'inance Member had b-een Sir Donald
Boy<l'or ifro" nua b..o oo reforms so far introduoed i! the Punjab' In
those conditions I think I should have weloomed this badget and congratu'
fnt"a toiu ih; Iil;;, Minister and his Sec"etrty ; but as ifis I must confess
with so *a"yothei friends of mine that we feel very muoh disappointed over
thie budget." 1 nur, ;ri"[ tu e" f."* the Leginnin[ to the -919 of the budget
and havJconsalted olfl buage[s too anil I do not fiitl any difference between
them. If hopes had not bee; raised in us, if we had not eipeo.ted better things
fio*"ci6r fike Mr' Manohar
from an autoi'omouu !o"t**t"t and from uo
'hl"
There is
^lr"f, i tUi"t perU"pt'tn.t. would havo been some satisfaotion'pride only
take
they
none at p""s.'ot. ih. frw small meroies over whioh
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S. Sampuran Singh. ]
.aooentuate that disappointment. 'W e have been told that 25 lakhs have
been given in the form of remission to the distressed peopl€ of the Multan
division beaause there, the crops wore totally washed away Uy hailstorm. ff
jley
had-not taken pride over that we would have thought better of them.
"We would'have thought that they
have dono a sympatlietio thing and did
.a thing which they thought the people deservod. When they oome and take
pride in it I feel--.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan: Why do you

pride

prosume

?

- Sar-d-ar Saltpuran Singh: Sir, a minute ago it was stated by -y
honourable friend that so much money has been spent on taqaai, (Khan Eaha'dur Nawab Muzaffar Khan: I took no credit).- He wanled to give crodit
to the Govornment for that. rt was their duty and they were doing their
.duty properl;, *6uo giving taqarsi,. (A ooice: Generosily). PleasJwithdrarv that word because that stinks. I am not prepared [o take any generosity for the zamindars. Give us what is our due.
I think honourable members of this House know that taqaai, is a grant
{or which Goyernment cha,rge interest and alsways get back that mone;, in
instalments during a certain period. Moreover, you- know that on account
of tho present revenue policy of the Government the zamindar has lost his
credit. Tho Government has .a big Steam Roller of l_.,and Revenue Act
.in their hand and. realise tagarsi,, under its pressure, by selling the cattle and
the houses of the people as is being done in so many districts to-day. You

.give that, money with that powcr in your hands on interest just as the
peasant takes money from an ordinary bania, which the latter has not that
power to recover. Sir, the Government by saying that in this particular
year the5. have been able to do so rnuch by ach,ancing 2b lakhs in the form of
remission. have shown callous ignorance of the condition of the Punjab.
I would like them to look at their old budgets and they will find that such
remissions were absolutely necessary practically ever;, year and they will
have to make such remissions next yoar also or tho year after that (Premi,er :
I hope not. The houourable member is speaking like Johna).

I havo very little time at my disposal and cannot finish without touch.
g_g another very important question, d.e., communal riots in the Punjab.
Wo have heard a statement from the Honourable the Premier, and I would
like to correct a few of tho inaccuracies in that statement. I would not
blame the Promier bocause the people who prepare these reports and submit

information are the people who are to blame for theso acts and are the

people who aro responsible for whatever has happened and

Premier

naturally-.

: Is the honourable mombor in order in trying- to correct

.an official statement which is based on authoritative information .

Sardar Sampuran Singh : It is no point of order. Officials are not
They are not Gods. They can make misstatements. ff we are
not here to contradiot Governmont, what are we here for ?

infallible.

Premier:
At

Without rhyme or roason

thi,s stage the Assembly adjoumd,

?

tw

btnch.
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Sardar Sampuran

Singh: I

was submitting that a good deal of

inaccurate information has been circulated about these incidents at Ala.
It had been insinuated that a Nihang who was murdered at AIa was not on
good terms with the Sikhs and l{intlus of that village. That is totally'
wrong, as the previous litigation between him and the Muhammadan zamin'
dars of that village will support me.
Premier: Not only between him and the Muhammadans but between,

him and the llindus also.

sardar sampuran singh: Before the more important riots tooLplaee. It was a mob of soven or eight huudred peasants who had actually'
attacked the gurdwara and those few Nihangs had opposed and fought.
against them with the rosult that this moh had run away and this case wasrogistered by them at the police station, a complaint was lodged and letters'
were written to the highest authority, I mean the Commissioner of the.
division and other officerg and oasos wero actually pending under section
897 of the Indian Penal Code anrl seotions 107 and 151 of the Criminal Procedure Code. All these things happened long before this murder was com'
mitted, but ihe Governmont authorities wero so slow that they did not take
a,ny precaution to safeguard the lives of the Nihangs living in that village.
Again I have to make a great protest against the conduct of a sub-'
inspoctor who wont to investigate these cases. He trietl to bring about a,
compromiso betwoen the Sikhs and the Hindus on one side and the Muslims,
of that village on the other, and the basis of that compromise was that the
Sikhs and Hindus will give up going to that gurdwara.
Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan: Are these dotails rogarding the subinspector and the constable and head constable relevant to the genera}
dirussion of the budgot ?

Illr. Deputy Speaker: I

would request the honourable member

to

proceed to tho next point.

May I draw your attention to the fact that it is not in conwith parliamontary practice to attack an official who is not present.
in the Houso and who cannot defend himself.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : The basis of that compromiso was this
that the Sikhs and the Hindus will boycott that gurdwara and if they in any

Premier:

sonance

way-.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: I raised a point of ordor and you were
good enough to rule that these details are not relevant.
sardar sampuran singh : I am not attacking the conduct of the subinspector at all. Now I am stating the basis of that compromiso as I amr
disoussing this Ala incident. The basis of this compromise was that the
Sikhs and Hindus will give up going to the gurdwara and if they give any
help, monetary or otherwise, to these Nihangs living in that- gurdwara, then
each individual will bo fined Bs. 50 and, without mentioning the name, a
Government offioial was responsiblo for bringing about compromise on these
conditions botween tr66 T{indus and Sikhs of that village on one side an&
Muslims on tho othor.
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The honourable member has only ono more

minute.

Sardar Sampuran Singh : In the end I have only one point to make
f have no time, and that is that Governmont is not taking any action
.to stop these activities. They aro encouraging peoplo to continue this kind
.of tyranny of minority communities in the d.istricts where they live in very
small numbers and its offoct is only to demoralise tho minority communities
,in the Punjab.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: The honourable memberrs timo is over.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani (North Muzaffar:garh, Muhammadan, Bural), (Urd,u): Mr. Speaker, as the Porsian saying
goes .r"j)trt ua\ 1*\71 t) I have to tell a long story, but ths time
.at my disposal is very short. I would, therefore, refrain from going into
.dctails and shall have to content myself with a general review of tho budget
,and the criticism which has been offerotl by the Opposition. In a parliamentary system of Government the opposition has an equally important
duty and responsibility as the Government. Constructive critiscism by
the Opposition is always welcome and goes a long way to increase the efficiency of the administration. But if the Opposition decides to indulge in
destructive criticism and repudiation of every action of the Government,
however wholesomo, it loses its usefulness and defeats its own object. I was
sorry to note that some of my honourable friends in the Opposition persistently said that we on this side of the House are not a party of the peoplo
and that our Government is a brown bureaucracy or somothing of that kind.
because

I

have been wondering which people my friends opposite haye been talking
rvere talking of the people of tho Punjab, they have given
.a clear verdict in our favour by an overwhelming majority of votes at the
polls, but if b;r tho people the;r meant tho population of somo other planet,
I might accept their argument. I cannot give them a better answer than
by quoting a couplot by Sadi-

,about. If they

Gf a. ll ."lt$ i".l.t
a.1:,- u;1,iii j 1 yl uitl ai ,f (l6ud, cheers).
If the standard of truo representation of ths people is merely to indulge in
irresponsible and loud talk, then I certainly confess that my friends have a

better claim than ourselves to call themsleves representatives of the people,
but if the verdict, of the voters is to decide the reprosontative character of
the party then we havo bettor claims for that representation. Let me tell
them very frankly that we or our Government shall not bo intimidated bv
such irrejponsible and childish gestures. If my friends persist in saying thal
wedonotrepresont thepeople ofthe Punjab, Ishall onlysay that they are
talking through their Gandhi caps. Electorates in the Punjab, keeping in
viow our past services for the zamindars and the backward classes, have
given a clear verdict in favour of the Unionist Party and its programmo.
The time is gone when members on the opposition bonches could frighten
foreign officials sitting on treasury benches by referring to the people. Now
we aro the voice of the people a,nd their true representatives. We shall
carry out, to the best of our ability, the mandate which we obtained from
the olectorate and when the time comes wo shall be prepared to faco the
people to be judgod by our achievements. I was surprised and shocketl
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,at the audacity of my honourable friend Dr. Muhammad Alam, y'!o tte'
clared that he and tot *" constituted the party of the people' I am re'
minded of an old story, which has given oo. iuogorge a well-known provorb.
The story says that iour horsomen were coming from Delhi' . A -villager,
who was"rialing a lamo pony, met them on the way. IIe was struok by the
welcome and ieceptio", *lii"t was being accorded to them by ,the peoglea
when thoy ontere6 lahore, the rider of Ihe lame ponv started shouting " {
am also one of the five swars "who have come from the Imperial Capital and
jt qf.n.q1; d f (Laughter)'
are the messengers of tho Emperor. ry.l" *.rl,llr- ,, ^
,Our friend who"is the leader aod the sole member of a still-b6'rn Party is very
much like the rider of the lamo pony. But the rider of the lame pony, in
tho story was fair enough to his companions to say that.all five of them were
tho mes"se.ngors of the liing. In the presont case our friend has a wonderful
rpirit to deilare that he islhe only represontative of the people and that the
1b0 men on this side of the House are not the representatives of the people.
My frientl obtained a platform ticket, from the booking oflie of his constitu'
enoy without telling tLem that he was bound for " Anand Bhawan." Whon
he met a flying sqoad of the congress travolling ticket oheckcr, he.put on a
fictitious laiel-anci joined them in asking the othel pg,s19ngers for their tickets
so that he may not be checked anrl dispossessed of his kit bag for the payqent
of penalty. {,aughter amil,loud, cheers.) I can porhaps understand the congrdss naity c)aim"ing that they have some mandare from a small minority
5t tn" eleciorate in ihe Punjab, but I aannot undorstand my friend with his
,, Irush, Hush " tieket, shouting ig this hall with the congress Party.. J r:an
assure t i* thrt whon he goeslut to any constituoncy in ths Punjab the
voters will first of all want to know whero ho lost the ticket of that poor
dismantled mosquo in the name of whioh he soaured votes'
Mr. Speaker, my honourable friend, Mr. Shri Bam, remarked, whyshouldthe Goveinment-taLs credit for giving a relief of 25 lakhs to the hailstord
riufferers ? We do not claim any credit. We have only done our duty in
affording relief to the suffersrs. But may I ask him and his party who clainr
to be th-e champions anil rvell wishers of the agriculturists as.to what part
they played to-ameliorate the sufferings of these Peoqlg ? (cheers). I-,.1
me-rvi"rtthem that the Punjab agriculturist is too intelligont for them and
wili not be satisfied with mere lip-sympath;r' our zamindar is wise enough
to distinguish between his friends-and foos. Thoy cannot mislead him by

theirloud talks-

f-U \r" 11 * 1i llril .1

ufil .,r" u'o[ ,olrrr rl ! 1 yi
the chief whip of the Congress Party

tCheers\. My honourable friencl,
iead a iew extraots from a pamphlet written by Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Sir
Chhotu Ram ancl wanted to know whether he still holds the viows oxpressed
in the pamphlet. Let me tell thim that there is no ohange in the poilt of
Party with regard to this question. It wasthro-ug} the
,i"* of tt
"'Unionist
of Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram and the Unionist
endoavours
Party that w6 wele able to sectrre a reduction of about a crole and B0 lakhs
of rupees in the oost of administration and we still hope to enforce further
which may be consistent with efrcienoy. The appointment of a

"crrr6*y,
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oommittes to oxploro further avenues to supplomont our reyenues and reduce tho cost of administration and enforce rotronohmont is the first step

lowards this direotion.
No'w ooming to the budget, f would say that -qome of the honourable
members have congratulated and thankod the Finance Minister while others
have mereilessly oriticised him. f, on my part, offer my sympathy to him
as he was oonfronted with a much more difficult task than any of his pre.
decessors. You will agree with me that the task of an editor is'much moro
difficult than that of an author. Our present X'inanco Minister can bo moro
conoctly desoribed as an editor and compilor of the present budget than as
its author. The figures had already besn collected and he was only to
oompile them and give them final touches, and I must say to his credit that
inspite of the short time at his disposal he was able to find an additional
sum of Bs. 20 lakhs for tho nation building departments, after meeting an
unexpeoted expendituro of a largo sum of Rs. 25 lakhs for the relief of tho
hail-storm sufferers. It eould not be reasonably expected that tho new
ministry, which have been in offioe for a Iittls oyer 10 weeks, should havo been
able to master all the details of thoir departments and present an ideal
budget. Let us wait till the next yoar and give the new Government a chanco
to study the various problems of their respectivo dopartments, and formulate
improvement in our next budget. Before I resume my seat I would like to
draw tho attention of the Honourable tr'inance Minister and the Governmont to a few important matters. I am glad that tho Government has
docided to start the Haveli Projeot. I would in this connection requost tho
Government that the capital reqaired for this soheme may be raised in India.
ft would be impropor to go to foroign markets when we can find capital in
our own country. As regards the Thal Project, it was remarked in the
budget speech of the Ilonourable Finance Minister that the Government
i6 examining this schemo with the utmost expeditiousness consistent
with its magnitude and complicated character. I do hopo that this schomo
will not receive the same treatment which was meted out to it at the hands
of the last government. The Thal Irrigation scheme is the first irrigation
project which was formulated by the Punjab Government. This scheme was
prepared in 1871, but so far it has remained on paper and other irrigation
_p-rojeots were given precedence over it. The people of Muzaffargar[ and
Mianwali districts have waited enough and they are living in tho hope of
seeing the fruits of this project. Their patience should not be overtaxed
and the Government should make an honest effort to give this scheme
a praotical shape, with the least possibie dela;2. J ust one r.ord more Sir,
_and it is this, that we should not bo content with giving larger surrrs to the
beneficent departments. We should try to check tho waitago in these
dopartments and seoure full value for our money.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: Honourable member's time is up.
Minister for Revenue (fhe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia) :
It is my fortune to be in this House again after the lapse of something liko
ten yoars when I gave up the chargo of Reveuue Membership of the punjab
Government. At that time also the portfolio of Revenue, one of the mbst
paying departments iu the province oame to my charge and I had to deal
with it, aocording to tho lights that have been given to me. Even under
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the new reforms I am oalled upon to take charge of the same portfolio. It is
a difrcult job, and a heavy task for me in my old age (An honourablp membq: You aro not old, you are young.) I have taken up this task beoause'
my provinoe'wants my services and it is not right for me to refase to aooept
the task. It was not an easy job for me to face an eleotion, but I had to do
it and as a result of that election, here I am for your service and that of my
province whioh l feel it my privilege to do in the last yoars that are left to

in this lifs (Clwers),
I[ has been said that there is no advance in the provinoe. I admit
that the advance is not as mach as we desire. We certainly desire more,

rire

bat the time and experience before us will show whether we can take a step
forward in the advance of tho country. f am not lacking in enthusiasm or
desire to seo our province advance to the last stage, call it by whatever
name you please, whether it is wsaraj, punla usaraj or by whatever name it
may be called. But what we have to do ie to show to the world that lve havo
taken up the responsibility and we are sure to discharge it to the best of
our ability that God has giv.en us. (Intenuptton.) You may take it to oome
Aom the British Parliament, but I believe it ie God ryho ordains all this.
But let me not be interrupted,
I rvill start with the oiticisms that have been levelled against the de-

partments in m;, portfolio. I start with Irrigation. I am glad to find
that not much oriticism has been made as regards tho income and expenditure of this department. But certain suggestions havo been made as regards
the new projects which are going to be taken up. The first of these projects
is the Ilaveli Projeot. Sanction for that has been received according to the
old rules from the Government of India though according to the new rules we
need not, go up to the Government of India for such sanction for any projeot
that we may put forward for execution. The project is going to cost us,
536 lakhs. Out of this amount we have to meet the cost of earthwork, stones'
oemont and steel whioh we require for carrying out this project. Some'
members have asked me to give an assurance that out of the cost of this
project everything would be taken from the country. I quite d,gree with
that suggestion and I may inform the llouse, as I informed the members when
the; were speaking, that earthwork, stone and cement belong to the country'
and only as regards steel we may have to go outside the oountry if we ca,nnot
get it in the corrntry itself. I can inform you Sir, and through yotr the HouBo
that every ondeavour would be made to get the supply of stool from the
country. But I may be pardoned if I have to say that under certain cir*
oumstances we have to see to the cost of the steel and if we could get the'
steel at better prices in India we will certainly not go outside the country to
purchase it. But in case we are unable to do that, we shall have to go olsewhere to get it so a,B to oomplete the project within the means at our disposal.
I have been told that in this projeot every,sort of economy should be exercised.
I may inform my friends that the project has been very oarefully prepared..
It has been vetted by the Irrigation Board of the Government of India on
which the chief engineers of the Punjab and the chief ongineers of other
provinces sit. They go through the estimates very_carefully and after their
careful sorutiny the thing has to get through. My friend, Prof. Roberts,
suggested that there should be an Tlspeotor-General ot^Irrigation in thir
oountry to whom these sohemes should be sent up lor verification and lookin&
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as to whether they are oorreot. f am thankful to my friend for the
suggestion. But I think that under the prosent state of finanoo he does not
mdan that we should add another big expenditure at present in engaging an
inspector-general of irrigation. The projeot at the present moment hac
boen thoroughlv vetted and I think he may rest assured that an5, projeot
-advioe
that is put before the Ifouse for sanotion will havo received the besi
that we can in the country and r may also assure hirn that every endeavour
will be made that the thing is not a lcuchha one but is a pucca one throughout. r may also inform the Irouse that in the oonstruction of the work [he
syetem of tender will be used. There will be no fayouritism shown to any:
body. But people will be asked to tender for the construotion work and
the Iowest tender will ordinarily be aocepted unless rve oonsider that the
lowest tenderer will not be able to oarry out the work. In any case we will
try to take the lowest tender as far as is possible. The time of construo.
tion, ! may tell the llouse, will be between B and 4 .years. So the expenditme that f have pointed out will be sproad over three or four yeais. A
largo a,mount will be s-pent during the year when the work is in full swing
bnd the lowest when the work is nearing oompletion.
Next as to the Thal projeot. About that wo have not to go to the Govornrnent of rndia for sanction. '[v e are competent to give sanotion for that
ppjgot. _ I-m?y inform the House that at the preseni moment the project
is being looked into very carefully by the three ohief engineers of the punjab.
ff hter on there is any necessity to get some outside advioe we will not }iesitate to do so. I may inform the lfouse through you thet we have got the
rrrigation Board of the Government of rndia on whioh the ohief
,of all the provinoos sit together and we may if we find it dosirable "u-gio"..s
refer tho
f.ro!m1 to them- (Intenuption.)- I mey inform the House through you
that the oost of the projeot would be about seven crores. It is under"examination and there is uo likelihood of that project being taken in hand
immeiliately.
My ftiend and colleague on my left has spoken about the Bhakra Dam
and I am oqually anxious aborrt the project wtricn I started as a Rovenue
Member-. A good deal of water tras passed under the bridge sinoe then and
T let the._projlqt has lot seen its way out of the quagm'ire in whish we
find it still. The diffioulty, r may point out, is thai t[e dam where it has
to be oonstructed happens to fall- within the territory of the Baja
Sahib . of Bilaspur. . Twenty th,ousand one hundred- and forty-six
acres belongilg to the state and 7,708 aores bolonging to the punjab
will oome under the dam. r may inform the HousJ that in this
projeot l7l.villages_of.the Bilaspur state would be submerged. Therofore,
ws must give the Baja sahib suitable compensation whei asking him to
vaoate that area for the oonstruotion of the dam before ws c&n get-this pro1ecj.-throqs!r_. rn trrat area there are tempres, there are palaooJof the Eaja
sahib and if we take any action without tonsideratioo, i thiok w" **y 6"
held
by some of our friends that we are treading on ungafe grounds by
-up
intorferenoo in religious matters. His Highness the "Raja sahib Jr situ*p'i.
was offered cash compensation of 2E lak[s and an annual oompensation of
Rs. 8,0O0-renunciation of the annual nazrarla that the state pays to the
Government-Bs. B,Td0 under remissions of land revsnue oo inr 50 por
cent. basis of the matured aroa.
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---!'e- an alternative we also askod him to acoept d,000 acres from the
gonsiderinft_r,. prio., in"t *'., g"i f* Jur hn<ts tt6ss
T:li^r: Co{nr,y}ic}
tts- 14,76,%14 besides the other faoilities.- up to this time Eis'
*{l1.Tt
rugnnoss
has not aooepted this offer. under the oircumsfanoes we are fase
to faoe with a diffioarty w_hioh'we oannot or".oo*. buil;;;J*t
between
'*n rndian state-and the Govalhment of the punjab. ffi1".g;r my honciur.l!Ie friend and colriague on my Lrt,-irr. Honotrabre-cir.ffiu"i si, c[[rlo
Bam is the-re, the r{oriso shourd rest ass;red th"i ihi; p.q-t.oi*oold
not be
be forgotten. Bat if unforiunarely, this p."j;rf d;*
fr*iiiy,
Il"yj-1,r9
we shau have to explore obher avenuos in order to
""i
meet the neoessary
reqtrirements of thc people of this *r* of Hisar
and nont*[-ai*triotr. rn.
ve'tlgatrons aro being made just at presont to store the waters
of the Jtimna
river aad to incroase the suppiies in tfie wlstern Jumna canal so t, --"r."ii
*
-;;;
.available for the area to be-dealt with by the Bhakra
D; itG;. tr
l,t:i i"".:,tig*ing the-q,esr,ion of sinking tur"-w"its *natJtri6"a and oor'Ieagao, the tronourable Malik Khizar Hyat was teliing ms that the pro.
bability is that if we want, electrio power to .vork theie tube-wells they
would be ablo to extend the Hydro-itrlectric Scheme. t t *r" ,""o sometlinq-of the rvork beingdone
inine unite*p.ovi"..*. Si, wiiliam stampe,
..the
chigf Engineer o,.
provinces, is a vory keen enthosiast and
united
!he,
unoer
hlsoare and supervision the grid scheme is woiking. 'we deputed an
Rranch ro-go and g*r fl.*t h"";-[ro*irag. of rhe
rqjT:r ofisthe.rrrigatlon
being done in that plaoi(hea,r, i,ear)just with a view io utilize
IT.o
lll",
tnat exporience
in case the Raja sahib of Bilaspur did not oome to terms
with us.
of my honoi,able friends have been teiling trs about the oot'rup.. Qo*g
the
Dopartment. Uniortunatety t"here is some truth in
lirl 11 oo'beIrrigation
:
some
tru-th
?;. There is some trulh in rhat and r stiek to
tl"!
that -(/
beoause everyone in the ilepartment is not
affected bv this ovil. Ther.e
'are somo black-eheep certaidf in the department
rt"ignbi. one of my
;friendb also said thai soverar 6t oo" L"gi""urr do
nod kriow Jnything aburt
I"T99.dti"g of outlets. This is a stateil,ent whioh is far from truth. prap
oa,rlrty ts_ that my honourable friend is not aware of the instruatiorr.thi#
are given-by the chief Engineer to the subordinater *"rti"g
i" the departread
qay
a
few
words
from
thi"s
noto givin to
::T:.,-If
l,?T3u"Titted-I
o)^ttt-e cthief
Engineers : " vory striot oontrol is exeroised over th6 oxoou.
fe
tion of the remodeiiing scheme
ir there is ,oy oorruptioo it is entirery
due to the ignorauoe of the zamindars.',
"oo

Sardar Sampuran Singh : That faator is always thore.
f,or. Revenue: Mo give
and ofrer bribes to these
*
-{l[id"te1

.,to^got beyond
thefu huq ?

Sardar Partap Singh

:

people

Why not abandon the romodelling altogether

?

: It is all very well ro say rvhy allow ihese rhings.
'GoYernment
^ -__Ed"a?r,foriRevenue
has made a rrrrs to moet a cbntingency like that and r may si,y
l$t-t _the,rule pr6ylflsg that if five persons ipply complaining against an
cor-ropt, onquiry must bo matle-by the'Goverimont about
9P:t'-who.ig
lnat ortroer"s conduat. This is boing dono and will bo done in futuro to

eradioate the evil of cor,ruptio"

1t"ii,iii1.--(e iiir^ til

doom,s day.)
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built in a day' W e are building

B'ome was nev€r
Doom's day or to-moriow.
benchos, must help us to eradicate'
the"opposition
the
frienos"on
you,
it and
Mian Abdul Aziz reminded me
friend
ora
rii
this evil. In this .r"*"tir"
rle Tade a.complaint and wo asked
of what we had dr". fi;;;;la.ritl*.-.
that

forward fhe ordinary suggestion
Iiim to furnish "ria"n*.- H" po1
had
to_r briberv. That is a quesfion which
those people shoulcl ;;;. r-* ii
his
evidence
produced
he
had
rf
by.me.
not
and
be dealt with by

to
""ora,
when I waslhe Revenue Member
I would have certaiii;; gu'" thrii;*.
evidence a-gainst- corropt of:,"t* were not
that those persons *:ho
that icould not go. I thank him for
molested or raken t""i**ll-n.yg"q
been buried long ago, but he has
had
rominding me of it. i-i'rrltrshiit
exhumed
t

it.

able to do it now ?
Mi"r, Abdul Aziz t Would you be
a,ss59 the honourable members that ifl
Minister ftir Revenue : I .can stated' any complaint is made against
u-nder the ,.* 'ol"*,";;'i-d";3ust
certainlv action will be taken, but you
anv officer and it i. .irfr*t""tiat"ed, o"^ helrsay.. I rllll take the sevorest
me t" ;;;;;;'i-.u"

wiil nor tike

of.him to shorv that we do not want
;;;i"il#;r" uoa;;;;
";aEPle
Abd'ul Aztz: Thank vou')
corruption in otrr o"i'itt-""t' 1ni'i'an
'
say- anything as regalls !'orests' Expendituro
f ao ,ot think I need rla-il
it is Ic,. But I'orests are not only meant
l, *jru*loi"irr"*. i, r.*-.for other purposes in helping rainfallfor earning money *;";r;m*"t *u should noi consitlet it as a depart'ment
u"a
and saving tar,l t'om ii';;;
and nothing else'
money
uraking
for
ffi;#il;"ant

Mr' Sqteaker took the chair')
qoestion of land.r-evenuo' I am.
Now I come to the most important feeling the neces'sity of doing our
io
p*"ince
not be,ind any man i;thi;
brethren- (hear' hear)' (Chaudhri Krishna
;;i;;d'ar
p"';
our
utmost for platitufeiJ"
also be platilr"t be platitides. Yoars may
Gooal Dutt:
had
Gover'ment
this
life
ot
t,e
i-lii".,,*ths of
tuics. I have i, tf,Ji*Jo,
tho
crops
to
dono
the
danrage
eYes
o\r'n
my
rvith
"rn#
nccasions to t,ravel and see
a heart who would not feel this
if,.
i,
WU"r.,v hailstorm. niil'" S'L" uith^friends
opposite told me that they
tiacedl ! (Hear,
"t''"y
IIut *he" the timo camo I
tours'
*" "" tf"-e
would like to u,"o-iJ''y
r
arn sorry for their absence
found.
be
to
founcl that tt,.;, *.#-#*ir.i"
for mysell and I have done it
(At t"lds

stage

hut all the same rt wls

il';;ty

i9

1tt thi,gs

;i'#;;i;;"d"X,;;;Stri*"ilTffi

j,* jLq?l'ii&XT!#;J'II:

*iiia""-v

best. \4'hute-'e'

ii";;; tnat r
Iiil*ft|r":ifl'1,'.1,H;;,
there is a
n"'"-giten we. have not given ai a gift' though
amount, of relief *"
of the
gaveout
we
that
i;':-;t *t ti.t-!s'' the"amount
g'-'#ui
"tdt"i.-"'giit
eertain
the other part
but
simple,
and
pure
Belief lora.
tranrine "*oott
and u'e'
n"a tf'"t it"was-.necessery to give this relief
was their due and' *t
at my
time
the
malr things unsaid because
land
alid it. I may tu""io-r"* *y
the
old
that
said
friend
not
",,11,

disposal is very

'oott'-

iever

-honou'allu

iif.:;;;,1,,'J,;'}f,il;xtx,l""};',**,i#'J,#:1J'lil;L:o'[il"'ffi

.
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Bevenue Amenilment Act was pxsserl in 1923 and if any tgtle1pe-w-amenil'
be there
;;"il;;r;"q"irsil, Ilcan a.rorl the honourable meqbers that I will
the
help
to
propossd
are
..to holp them. If any amenilments
lltt
-ai?]il-t}
to carry them through'
-people of the province, I wiII help them

Sardar Partap Singh: It will take forty years'
you
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: we shall help you provided
do tot appoint an official comurittee.
frienrl
Minister for Revenue: I must oongratulate my-honourable
..pporit"]T[l"a[.i ii;;il; G"pal Dutt, foi the verv eloque{-1ry"11-h$
but t
ai,tirn"r"i in this House anrl in tie very fine wav he pr{ his theories'
the
and
Act
Revenue
the'lrand
*- ,orry to fintl thaihl [r- ""t "*" sfudied
made
.rules under which the assessmont is
point of ex-Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Mr' Speaker' ou a to me and
referred
has
Reuenoe
-.Blanation. The HoiiiaU-fe'fflinistlr of
1u. l,*"a Rovenue Act and the - rules under
.said that I have
"J;;A;d
M*yJ srat,e for theinformation of
whioh the assexsm.^l;;;;;r;;rd;.
this llouse that the Hoooo.ubt" Minister of R"uuor" himself did not-.knpw
-'what was the revenue last year an'l provious to that and he was en1[tnnng
;this fact from me the other day ?
ll[r. SpeaLer: This sort of criticism is unfair'
quer.
Chaudhri Krighna Gopal Dutt: But thin is an important
:tion.

Mr. Speaker: That is an allegation and not, a porsonal oxplanation'
ChaudhriKrishnaGopalDutt:WillyouallowtheHonourableI
trfinister to l.u"l a charg";gai"st .oo o, the floor of this llouse that

Bevenue Act ?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order'
I hope my- honourable friend will not-get
Minister for
- Revenue :
IIe said that it is uot oquitable.
*ii", all an old
,*ogr.u ,rit[ *.
I
^ro.
"r"
ffi;"y t"11 -y friend that in assessing land reven,e thero is square to
;sguaie inspection by the Settlement Officer'
sardar Partap sinsh : It is the methotl of assessment that we are
ragain;t. We are n-ot agalnst square to square inspection'
Minister for Revenue : The Settlement Officor cah go abovo and
,U"fo*li prr-r;;;. i;;';y estate io the assessment circle and he froquently

^have not road the Irand

.does so.

Mr. Speaker: Tho Honourable Member's time is up'
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (I-raho-ro City., Geneta.l, Urlan) : I have
quo-stion whether I ihould follow the oonvention
rr""" tUi"ti"-g
"U""iit.
Finance Minister on the budget he fy,s
Ilonourable
the
*"gr"trhl,ins
and had I spoken-on the
"i
pr".""i"a t"iniittoo.". I{att I openod
-have the debate
coog.atulated hiT' .Though even
i".y n".i day, perhaps I might
^

he has
t congralulite him tor th'e tucid expreision and. for the labouraPglogy
the
into
coasideration
yet
taklng
big
books,_
there
p""i*G
p"t i"
llfinis'

,ro#

in*t n*i, bssn oiiered by tle mamblrs of ths Government-not by the
i""r, U"t b.y thoss hoa"ourable m:mberr of this llouse who have spoken in
,his iavourihat the tims at the disposal of the llonourable Finanoe Ministeu
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Iittle and therofore he could not produce a better budget and no-.
body in his pla_ce would have been able te do better u."orr*trra
time wan
lo.yery short, r do not know whether 11 face of a[ these, my congratu-

yq

vgry-

lations would mean. anything-._.However, r must dgr;l;rt; him
for his
lucid expression, and for the ability and latour which hu'h* pr; i" p"epari";
these books. on the very first a-ay
!!,! the budgei *rr-frur."t'"a'io "u',
-I was.asked to. gxpr-o11 my op_inion ind r had said That ,, ri, * tho budget
goes if we considered it from lhe point of view_of carrying
;"til; programme,
of reforms i"
province, theie was none, but u.i".'* tn" lotu-"te"plrg
-t!i.
wa' concerned it was a_Ier.y good specimen of book-keeping. And r tilinf
that the Houourable Finance Minister under the p"uir"[ ,i*umstances,
placed--as he -is, could.not do anything better tn"" tii"! ,1ith"
d"*unds of
-l"to
the diffsrent Ministers-in-charge iogether ana compil. in"*
a book
and.prese,nt them to us because tf,e poricy does not tie witt rrim.
There
is tho bania in the village. The Finauce Minister i, ;h; banis in hiszamindar Government. He has acted like a bania.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan: Ho is Todar Mar of the
Punjab.
Dr.. Gopi.chand Bhargava : Everybody wanted a certain sum and
,ne enqurred.
what incom-e- they could give him. on receipt of information
as to the income he could get,.he has-placerl all these fgu^res iogether and,.
thereforc, r am justified in iaying thatihis budget is
J";t of book-

"rtlirg

keeping.

approach the budget from two points oI view. One is the.
,.,Iq ".rf and
polrtrcal srde
the other is tho economic side. As far ag both the sides
the.opposition party has been charged with two things. if,.
1l:..9":,"rT*,
tlrst rs that there is lack ol co-operation. The second thing is tAafthu res-.
ponsibility for the expenditure which is being incurred fo"r th,e uatitlo"ur,

polico lies on the o_pposltion

party.

(voices

Jrim Goo*ni"ni benches: No-

Dooy.sald- so') I can sa,y without contradiction that it has been pointed
out that. tho people on this sido are responsible for the communal riots in

province. r stand here to vincricate fhe position and honour of the opposi
tion party. . I sllnd. tere to charge the dovernment for all these tliogr.
(Hear, hear.) will the Governmeit Ministers cite any instanc,e where

the

oo-oporation was called for and it was not given ? wh;t do we find irr the
caso of formation of committees. while the'Governmert, if they
wanted our.
co-operation, could have taken more members from the'opposition sido on
tho revenue and rotrenchment committees, but we fintl thai only one man.
q,as called for aud thr:t. *3! I and I
agreed to work on it. In ths same way
when the question of tho unemployment committee was raised, it was only.
ono member on this side who has- beLn called upon to work on that ,o--iii,j".
aud thot member has agreed to work. Theso i,re the instancos which fq"ot"
to s,how, that where co-operation was ca,lled for it was oflered by us. what;
,do we Beo on tho other siaez rime after time it has bosn siid that such,
and. suoh is the convention in the,House of commons, but what, is the convcn-.
tion.that wo fur&now. The budget is presented to us for eriticism but we"
o'rc not rellowed,.suffieient time for critrtism. More time should have been
allowed tor:us,€o that,we'might have boen able to plaoe o.u
foint of

"iew
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before tho l{ouse. Whenever we stand up to criticise any action of the Gov.
ernment or the budget, we &re told that wo corne here solely with the purpose
of critioising the Govornment and that wo advance only
-I destruotive critioism..

Ihey say that there is nothing construotive it us. say that we do put'
eonstructive proposals. My frieqd, Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt, put
constructive proposals so ably before you the other day.
'We
are prepared to put further oonstructive proposals before you, provided you are prepared to receive them and weloome then. My submission is that the ,Governmont is not prepared to listen to us or to receive
any constructive criticism from our sido. (" Hear, hear " Jrom the Opptosi,tinn
'Well,
Benches,)
Sir, how are we treated outside ? I can spy with certainty
and I know it becauso I am personally concerned with it. It has been said
thet it is a nationai Govern-ment. it has been saitl that the Ifonoureble
Sirdar Sir Sikandar Hyat-Khan, our Premier, is the un-crowned king of the
Punjab. But what we find is that even if he is the un-crowned king of this
province, we people are being treatod outside just as we wero treated under
the old bureaucratic rule (" Hear,hear" Jront, the Opptosi,tion Berrch,es and,
" Qu,estiam" Jrom the Treasury Benches) and not only we, but a.lso those
people, those olectorates, who have sent us here and whom rve say we are
proud to represent. Well, Sir, I will set before you certain instaucos. When
f leave Lahore and go to any station and I buy a ticket, the C. I. D. man
comes and says, "Givo me the number of your ticket and tell me where
aro you going ? " Then if we hold meetings to ventilate the grievances of
the masses, the police reaches there and stops us from doing things.
(." Qu,estion," Jrom the Treasurg Bennhes,) Well, Sir, people may question,
but thoy do not know the facts. I have conveyed the tacts to the Honourable Premier. He can make enquiries. Nobody can sa,y that it is wrong.

Premier:
I

The honourable member ought to have waited.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: The Honourable Premier says that

ought to have waited. I am prepared to wait. This does not mean that
what I am saying is incorrect. I am prepared to prove everything that
I sa5,. I have reports with me which I have received and thore are some'
statements I issuod to the press. I-ret, any person come and contradiot
them. I am prepared to meet the consequences, if they are wrong. I
know my responsibility and as a responsible man whatever I say I have
reasons for it. I can prove it to the hilt. We tried to drarv the attention
of the Government, if I may be permitted to say so, to the abuses of the
Press Act. We have invited the attontion of the Government to the release
of political prisoners. But what do we find ? The same old reply, the same'
old excuse which was put forward by the old British buroaucracy and imperiolisur.
There is one other incident which I would mention. We have received
complaints that political prisoners in certain jails are not treated well. I
did not rush to the press, I did not issue a statement, I did not make enqui-'
ries; but I sought permission from the Elonourable Premier to see thore'
prisonors. What was the reply ? No reply at all. So far I have not boen

able to eoe them.

Pr+mier

3

Question.
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have got the letter and

I

can agsure

you that no reply had boen sent.
Premier: I must make a protest against those remarks. I think
that the honourable l1eader of the dpposition is unfair and unjust in casting
,those aspersions. I wrotei to him that when I go down to Lahore I would
discuss t^he quostion with him. But when I went thero, tho honourable
I-roader of the Opposition w,as not there antl had left a letter stating that he
was going to sinc. on my way back again I brolie rn5' journey at Lahore
to miet my honourabte friend oppcsite, but apprrently he was detained in
Sind longer than ho anticipatecl. That is the real position.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: My submission is that I ltave stat,ed
.before you aiimple fact. I do not think there is anything to discuss about
it. In"the unitec Provinces every mamber of the Assembly as a matter of
-right, is a non-official visitor of the jail in his constituency. L,ahore Central
..lalt is the jail in my consbituency which I have the honour to reprosent
frrere. IIad-I been in the United Provinres, or the rules rvhich are prevalent
rthere had been provalent here, f woulcl have the right to go anC visit the
jail. I will be glad if the Honourable Premier permits rne to see those political
lrisoners err"r"oo*. I shall go and seo them. I can promise that I shall
iend a statoment to the press after I have rnet him tlnd discussed the matter
with him. I want all this. I do not u'a,nt to oreate anv fuss' I want to
,tell him that the majority party should not accuse the Opposition without
knowing tho facts. we have tried to co-operate, but there \vas no respouse
irom th'e Government sirle. In spito of the fact that the Opposition has
got the right to criticise and criticise mercilessh, the budget rvhich is presentua to tt er" we are prepared to co-opertrte. llhe other side does not rvant
our co-operatior).
well, sir, we have heard talks here that the unionist Party had issued
.a programme at ttre time of election and according -to that programme
they iant to carry out, reforms. Then it is said that Government had no
tim-^ to consitler tLe question of programrne for these 5 voars. My honour.able friend Mir Maqbool l\Iahmood stood up and suggerstod that they should
havo issued u progr**roe for 5 years and they should hav_e carried out the
reforms ,"ror,li.r{to that progiamme. Well, from that I can safely conolude that so far no programme is made for carrying out roforms, as it has
been conceded, as far as the present buclget goes'
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : on a point of petsonal explanation, sir.
Whaiisaid w'as that we want a 5 vears' progra,mme fot: reform and expansion
Part.r' nor the Congress
i" tt e various departments. Neither the Unionist
gone
into the details of such
have
province
the
in
party
iarty nor any other
programmes.

Dr. Gopi chand Bbargava:

-You

may have heard.the speeches, on

the floor oi[fri" Ilouse wher6 it has been said that the Unionist Party has
done this, has dono that, they have this programme and that programme.
But I would ask ono thinq, thiough you,, Sir, what is that party.which set up
4 dt 5 candirlates for one constituency and whoever was elocted was own ed
,ur *.roU"r of the Unionist Party ? Well, the meml)ers on this side of the
" arg accused. of coming here without, any ticket, I runy say that most
tloor*
of them came hero on the Conqress ticket, and that tho Qongress Party [a

.
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adefiuiteprogrammeandatlefiniteelectionmanifosto.Wehavecome
pro'
We are not like those who have no
hore with a definite ;t;;;*-".
.€ramme.

Nawaz'
An appeal was made by *y honourable friend' Begum Shah
ionstitution'
$+2
that we should not try to *""t ihe

r' x'

has boen said
;;;*i-;'-i;cannot')" ii-" *iit *t'o*' rtwants
to work
Gandhi
laJri**
tirut
by my friend ur. etuaa-eii I{asnie
offices
accept
out this constitution ;"a **trlhat the congress party- should
consideration
the
for
;;th*;;;i;;;;.--w;ii, sir, time was not siven tb us
othorwise
-of the memorable speech made by the ionourable Premier,
Prenier i
(The
Gan6hi.
Ivtahalma
we might have showi-iiirt it lr
""t
8

"Time was offered to my honourable friend') (lnterruptiona')
Mr. Speaker: A personal explanation- may be'mado,immediately'
his seat' If he does
ut"t
if the member, who it ti."li,S gives way-who
'"*o-ut
explana'
wants to give porsonal
it u gulril"*urr,
"*i spei,ker has finished his speech'
tho
till
wait
iio", tr.o"ra

.not resumo his seat, it

Dr.GopiChandBhargava:Sir,Iwantedtodiscussthepointwhethor
the Congress were justified in not accepting- oqce
weII, sir,
,or the opinion ;h; iro"l"ruur" piemier was correct.
heen
have
who
people
the
*" iiu"" tried to show that
through the pres-c "fposition
the
with
s4lsnia
quite
are
olected by a majority in otherprovinces
which the Congress fras taken it' tho'" p'ool*"t' \!he lreyt'er: Question')
the Premier to speak
I thhk it does ,"t Ii" il i;; mouth ot the horrorruLle
Premi'er : I have not
(The
provinces'
. against the majorily parties in other
Mahatma Gandhi and

.

done

so.)

What the

i*gt".,

wanted was onlv this

: we have

got that power

We want
which we acquired'iy"in"- *u;ority gairrei in the elections.within the
can
we
as
power
to snatch more power." Wu *u,,i to get as much
know why
constitution. Therefore, we do not accept Ministirios. I do not
of acquiring more power.
.p;6i; il this provinte are against this matter
which
Do you not want ;;;; ;;;;.'i-e*,thev satisfi'u :111$,Po'uIit is un'
I
say
power'
more
they have got ? If they'do not want to alquire
find it said that
fair to the electorah;j;'i.;-"ili t" ln" House ar large. . we
.it was a national g;";;;;t.
We find there is io change- no difference
said Rome
ih;;;;. Wn"r" is the programme ?a day,
between the oltl
,It isI-'ahore
was
""d
in
built
li
trro* Bome was not
was not built in , ;;;:
when
it
get
shall
We
a
tl.ay',
get
slaraj
not built in a clay. We may not
in
and, im'
we have made sacrifices and have foughf *itt, the bureaucracy
been
It
has
perialism and not by yieltling to-temptat'ion. of
of
working
^imperi*li1T'.,
the
in
the
Goiornor
no interference bv
said that there has been
"
Ministers
the
do
:
this
is
that
antt
q"".tidn
the present Cabinet. il';;i *t
"* ,6y t"r"* and consult -higher authori
. of the cabinet ,ot *"if .'u.o try
(heat'
Beichei z No') t ai slafto,.It?* tbat
(voices Jrom
ties
pro'
wes
press
cabinet
the
that
.lwar). statement;, p,iuti.n.a i" tbe
the
pt,i"i"t
Excellency
His.
by
but
the
sided. over not by th" Iioloo.able
I{is
by
over
.Governor and that fv*y ;;ti"t of the b"Ui".t was presided
-his
rights to do so'
Excellency the Go,rernJr. His bxcellency is within
o-n the.floor
demand
can
I
bur
Li*
I have not got th.l;;;;Lniio .riti.i*"
the
'ti.e.,
cabinet,
our
that
llouse
of this Iilouse as a member of this
-c-abinet
Eegltllo*:'tfil':J
ji"rd
thinS;'
to-these
-of this province.norr-a
.
|is
"oi
are mendatory' rut'J
has b..fo pleased to say that the rights of the Ministers

?

i
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should not .vield to rris b*""irrrry the
Governor. r have been told, I do not,
know how far it is correct, that even m trre
matt"r of.appointment of an officer,
though the Minister in charge rrorar
aiairint oprnion
v'',urr yet
.'re ma
man whom the
JUU the
the Governor
"
chooses

t ,!p"i"tua.

Premier: Mv honourabre friend the reader of the opposition
shourd
not make ailesations ;hi"hi;f;;;;.r.
r submit tt,*[ it is unfair to
"f the pubh. ;;;id. becausetris
himself, to this House and
speech w,r naturally
receive prominence coming ,rlt aorr
r.oJ,
,*rpo.rsibre person, the r.reader,
of the Opposition.

Mr. Spea[er :

May

I

,!
request the honourab]e member to wind
Sir, I have to say a few words on the
economic side of the question. The Finance
Minister admits that it is not
a surplus budget
it is a deficit budget. Though several honourable members ha YE congratulated him on the
basis of the budget being a surplus ore
he admits that it is a deficit budget. He
said in his speech that it is a doficit,
budget. If I may be permitted to quote,
he says

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:

This smallsurplus isliable to disoppoar becouso.iu tho
presont
no provision ie r.aado for thdiwo committees oo"'oo . estimates of expend.ituro
n".oo-r."u- anrt Retrenoh-

l,iil'Tffi?;&T"","*iy,tti;r**"*.*lJ**"ml.k*tfu
*":P: :lit"-A'.;;b[;fiil ;;;;"r .fiffi #;#;""

in the

ffi

estima"tos to mako adequ"te p"o"ilioo for the salary
, and allowances of the
honourabre
appointod
to dotermine thoso was mado only a fiw days ,!o, rod h";
considerod
by this Houso.

";;t;;yet

AgSiT he says

: " 'We should not be afraid of a deficit budget.,, I

in agreement with trim. If you
some morey to carry out our
it is not necessar.y that we should1ant
find out ,"pii.i6*
r.r.rrou
we may have extraoqdinary receipts. we mJl' ssri lr,u"ilrr
iu"a which is
l.lly:
.
lymg IaIIow or which is-not being used. Earn someihing,
treat it as extraordinarv receipt and spend in-capital outlay u* , p.oao'"tio. *"u*oro.
sir, norr r have to say a few words about two things. one is that much
has beeu said about romission of 2b lakhs and much rr1,* n.e" suid about 20
lakhs given to the beneficent departments. I am one or those wrro would
not
be satisfied with remission of ev6n one crore. The demand for the assessment
is so larg-e and the method of assessment is so bad that it *uq"irl* ;;-;;;;i;:
tion. 'we must change the system of assessment so that there will be no
ocbasion'for remission] Remission has been mad.e, it is said, Jue to a hailam.quite
projects,

storm, and remissions have been made in the past. Looking to the circumstances prevailing in_ the_ province,_my subiission is that"this ryrt"- ot
assossment ought to be changod. We want a new method of asiessmont.
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Tho proportion should not be one-fourth. rt should be less; all tho oh*rgeu
that the pea_sant has to incur in sowing, reaping, etc., should be deducted *[en
assesgment is being made. It is not done now.
'We are not satisfied with any remission. That means that the Minister
can rihow favours and favour leads to favouritism. Wo do not want favouritism in any district. Every peasant should be assessed on a grad.uated scale
and on a eeriain definite system. rt should not depend opoith" will of the
IUinister. That is what we want.
The other thing is retrenchment in services. TVhat do we find ? There
are- 80
lig officers. Out of these 30, the service is manned by 2b foreigners
and 5 Indiang, and we are told that in no timo there will be gg Britisherg
out of 80 and there will be only one rndian amongst the big officers of this
province. We aro opposed to it. We do not want it. We want that our.
p_rovince should be ruietl by the Punjabis or rndians and not by outsiders..
We.may not be able to supply such able people but we have got ihe right to,
even misrule our country bocause we are the masters of this country- We
do not want slavery.
_ I have to make just one more observation and that is about the Havelii
Project. I would like the Cabinet to keep two things in view. One is that
the contract for this HaveU Projeet is not given to- a European firm ; it
should be given to an fndian firm. The second thing is that-the material
which is to beused should be Indian and it should be produced iu this province, so that we mav be ahle to supply some werk for the umemployedof this province.
^ lreryrier ([he Honourable Major Sir Sikander ltyat-Khan) : Mr'
Speaker, I had no inteution of making a lengthy speech this afternoon because
general discussion on the budget is properly the subject of my honourable
colleague the Finance Minister. It is for him to wind up the debate after
tho three days' discussion. However, I venture to say a flew words in reply
to the remarks which my honourable friend the Leader of the Opposition Las
thought fit to make on the floor of this House today ; and I must confess thet
they came to me as a disagreeable surprise.
He tried to pillory the Government for rejecting the hand of co-operation
offered by the Opposition, he has tried to detail that co-operation which he is
prepared to givo us. And what is that co-operation ? That co-operatior
according to him is that he should have been allowed to see tho politicai
prisoners in the Lrahore Central Jail and then, issue a statemont to the Press,
.in order to oastigate Government. That is the kind of co-operation which he
is prepared to offer us. (Dr:. Gopi Chanit, Bhargaaa: I 6ave not done so.),
f am sorry to say that the honourable the Leader of tho Opposition has'
, thought, fit to oharge me of a delinquency, which if true would have been

anact of gross discourtesy on ,mypart. Hehasacousedmeof notanswer-.
ing a letter of request from him. He did writg to me and in roply I told him.
that I would [s seming to Lrahoro and would discuss with him,not only this
matter but several other matters, and that I would take the earliest oppor-tunity of disoussing them. As I have oxplained, when I arrived there he hadtgone to Sind andrhad left a messege to tha.t efrect. In that messege I was.
tota that he woultl bb beck by the"time I pasrbd through Lrahore on my roturn jourirey from Bawelpindi to $imla. I broke my- jdrunoy e+ I,ahor6 but
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unfortunately-. (A uoice: That, w&s on account of the Congross candidate
Mian Abdul Aziz.) That question had been settled before f went to Rawalpindi. On my arrival I found that my honourable friend the Leader of the
..bpposition had still not arrived; apparontly he had beon detained in
Sind. I wanted to discuss several mattors with him, one of them was the

onquiry which he undertook dome time ago, on behalf of the Congress in one
of tho villages in the Lahore district. I had intended to take advantage of
my visit to Lahore to discuss with him that matter along with several other
matters, but I did not got an opportunity of doing so, perhaps, exigencies of
work olsewhere did not allow him to keep his engagement. In the circum'stancos it is'a matter for regret that he should have thought fit to pillory me
when he was himself responsible for not keeping the appointment. Now
let me describe the hind of co-operation which we have hitherto received
from my honourablo frientls opposite. I:et me give you one or two instances.
There was a gang of burglars in the Lahore district. The police got scent of
it and startod an investigation sortre rnonths ago. The lambardars of this
particular village were harbouring or were responsible for harbouring this
gang of burglars. One of the larnbardtrrs who was implicated in tho case
.finding himself in trouble hit upon the plan of enlisting congress support to
.confuso tho real issues. Nearly a month after the investiga,tion by the police
made in connection with the burglaries committed by this gang this lambardar
went to the Iocal Congress candidate who had been defeated in the last
elections and asheci him to solicit the good offices of the Congress Leader to
help him out of his difficulties bv thwarting the police and hampering the
administration of justice. Ancl what did that gentleman do ? He went
.straight to Lahore, sa'w the honourable the Leader of the Opposition and.
some other prominont office bearers of congress and triecl to persuade them
to go with him to thnt village. Ily informa,tion is that my honourable friend
the Leader of the ()pposition at first dernurred to accept the responsibility
.of undertaking an inquiry, btit he was eventually prevailed upon by his
friends, and I regret to say thtrt in tr rnornent of weakness he gave way. The
incident was several weeks old when he and his friends arrived at the villago
to hold an inquiry Meanwhile those olever people rvho were responsible
for persuading these gentlemen to go there had set the sta,ge for a theatrical
performance. The arrangements included a scene in one of the dwellings
where an old man was lving on a charpai insido the house. The llonourable
the Leader of the Opposition was taken to the house and a little girl came
out crying : " You are police rnen, why have you come here ? You will beat
us again : we have nothing to tell .vou ". This act had been pre-arranged to
produce a dramatic effect. The honourable members naturally not being
conversant with the methods and guiles of these people. seem to have been
completely taken in. Thev held an inquiry and my honourable friend on
his roturn immediately rushed to the Press and made a ssnsational statement which appeared in bold head lirres the next day.

Since rny honourable-friend has thought fit to refer to private correspondence which passed betrveen him and me and whieh as a matter of ordinary

oourtesy he shoqld not have dono without consulting me-I trust he u'ill
forgive"me if I refer to an official letter *t i"4 he rvrote -t-q th9 Syforin'
6."o-dbrt of Police when he took upon himself the task of holding the inquiry
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I have referred. In that letter
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he saitl that he was going to hold an

that if the superintendent of Police had anything to say or'
""a
the case he shouid present himself'
wanted to place th. G;";;;;;; ria"
"f
date and time spooified' This
tt"
U.to.. tt.irrquiry C;;;il;--r"
opposite are preis the kind of co-op"ra-tior, *t i.f, the honourable members

i"q"iry

pared to offer to Government.

Similartacticsweretriedduringthenon.co-operationmovementofl9E2i
want to
ments tleserve. ft -y-f,o'"o""ult" m"t a opposite or,his colleag,es
for a
be
countenanced
not
will
restart that movem."i f"t-*" *rrn them thailt
Government
the
for
responsible
are
moment so long ,, *" oo these benches
which such movoand the attempt to set up parallel G&ernment mef the end

of this province.

but we cannot
Wo are prepared to help them and to seek their help'
of the Govern'
functions
executive
the
in
possilrly alloi tiem to inteifere
but for the
else'
ment. It is not for them or for that matter for anybody
discharge
to
fficials
permanent
*r""" ,nd for the
Governrnent of the ti*.
^
wit'h
interfere
to
tries
body
or
indivi4uai
executi'e functions. If *r;il
so at
do
will
government',.tllg
executive,
ift.
or to usurp the functioit-;t-n"ia
.esponsiUle-for there actions. (Honou'rable
their own risk and *iiiir"
members: Thanks.)

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Shall I

tion

be permittod to offer an explana-

?

Mr. SPeaker: At the end'
in
Premier: Anothor honourable member opposito who speahs
waxed eloquont and said-

Urdu

'.tP L) rn dyl / ri*sl llil')-A [r il j';1" I *"7(- ';;ii

to be his stock in
and repeated other similar catch phrases which seem
I am sure that if
trade. He poses ,t lh.'gr;"t*t friend of the zamindars'
not be able to
will
he
rab,i
zaid,
is
i"rt ni-, o'o tnu noo, "[ tni, House, whathim
the difference
know
us
let
to
ask
;;; the question. if i were to
to do so'
able
be
not
will
he
certain
almost
I
am
;;;;;rj"*;r and chari

ChaudhriKrishnaGopalDutt:IsitinorderfortheHonourable
to be Personal ?
Mr.Speaker:I.wouldrequestthellonourablePremiernottobe

Premier

personal.

tlu point that the honourable member
could know
opp*ii"'-*f,o-rorlal "ot di.tl"g";sf, . beiwoen two crops
those
members
are
several
;;idt aboui agriculturo. I tf,ink therebetwetn barley' a,d oats,onwiilnot
to d.istinguish
bench""s who, if ir-ilh;
of the zamindars '
l" Jf" tu give tn" "*reci r.r*"r. i_* lhgf pose as friends
zamindars are
the
of
;dT;;"';ake the world believe that t[e interests
sido, who arethis
on
members
nearer their hearts tlan even the honourable
belong to
whom
of
most
and
zamindars
as
[oro ,a*ina"rr, *ho h"re worked
It is wegenerations'
for
zamindari
but
nothing
done
i"*ifi"r *no nu""
for the
feol
can
we
who
o" tni. side who t"o* *nt'" ini sno" pinches' lt is
members
honourable
tho
not,
and
ffi;;;a prir;ii""r or o", kith antt-kin member is labouring under 6.
(I"t*"teti"i.i fU" honourable
Premier : I

";p;.ir".

was merely stressing
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.[Premior.]
mistaken notion. He had better shut the shop-hero
and go to the neighbouring .province of U. p. There he *ili 'frod--;il.?;;;".
Punjab there are hardty any b1s landtords. -W9;;;"#yT;rr# rn rhe
p#
prietors. (An honouroirt *rmirr: Do they til-i[.lii'dl
yes.
(An
.hnnourable member: Themselves) ? yes, most of
them.
Again t'he prosent Government which is hardly ten
weeks ord, has
been pilloried and condemned
unqualified terms' f;;o;'";"pearing the
-in
so-called repressive laws-I would cail ihem preventive
laws_tornot rereasing
all politicar prisoners, and again for using ihe p"es. e"i"
lMith regard to the Press f,rrt an adjouinment motion i"air"riminately.
was moved in this
House only two. days

ago.

uncharitaLre motives *.r, ,itril"td to
Goo..rrwas not on any personar grouna that
action
was taken against that particular paper.

ment.. r explained then that it

ll[r. speaker
,current session.

:

l{o reference should bo made to the proceedings
of the

Premier: Ver.y well, Sir, I am morely trying to answer the point
which the other side tried to make. one of th" iri"oirrur"
*"r"i*s opposite
referred to the press Act and, with your permisri"",-I
il;;Ja'iit"
to answer
him.. r was pained to find.that thb
,rrtrr['rrrr.

serected that
-opposition
particurar newspaper for their^sympathy.'r
hopo trruiinuil;;.; is not going
to be the urdu officiar organ of itre party
so, r must
"pp"rIt",'u".J,i*lir"i'i,
confess that we w,r have to revisebu. bpiiri*
uilo;#il;*rabre
frionds
'opposite. . That paper has been using scurril""r'il;#g",
iTi. i--ut".irt

*e o, arybJdy%il "
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Aram: It is nobody's officiar
organ.
,,a rn&ttor of fact we condemn tho paper.
whether that abuse was reveiled agaiist

As

Prenier: r am glad the honourabre member repudiates it.
member: The ediror or ihrt paper was your

"*.,*J1;il""f.:bt"

Premier: No, he was not. Then sir,. the Govornment has been
criti'cised with regard to their p:u9r about poriti.ri prirr"ri-1"il;,
as martial
law prisoners are concerned, tley ha",i ,1l. bd;.
prisonor of the Lahore.Conspiracj
""rr;;la]" i,i"r" is one
Case. Hi,
With
:;;;
d;;t";;riirrra.
rogard to peopre who have been-restricted under
the criiinJi,aw Amend_
mont Act, I have already assured this House tirrt
ilri.-ir;;"
carefuillr
'examined poriodically. They are scrutinis.a
.r*y-.L

Dr' shaikh Muhammad AIam: How many

every month

?

casos are examined

premier : A, cases are examinod every
month with a viow to soe whether
they can be released without detrimen"t to pubric-rrf";;.
(tnterrup_
ti,on.) we have not reimposed restrictions in the
thom and
G;;"f,r""rir'rt
another seven or eisht are duo to be released_withild;'""lit"*
weeks.
(An lwnourabre mcmber: what about saida, T"j;'il"gh)
?"'T u- coming
to that. These cases are examined ever5, montd *itfr?,rri.*
to removing
restrictions against those,wtro are no ronger considered
to"il""u
dangor to
public peaco and tranquillit,v. As rrgrrdr'Srrd;
i;;;;;r, ; vory briefly
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day that Government unforrunately cannot see its wal to
!hp,other
at present for the simple reason that it would not be in the priblig
.t:l:T:,h,*
lnterest ; and we cannotjeopardise the peace and tranquility
of the proirnce.
(Anhonrurable msmb_er:-It'is not a simpre reason.) I-rot nie take
the
ln my, confidence. I warned one of my honourabie friends opposite, rlouso
before
Teja singh w-as adopted as a candidate, thai
shourd
not
313n,la.raal
ffi
select
hlm, bocause it would not be-possible for me to release him knowing
as r did at the time his past record] (an honoutabre member,, The; p;:
- honour"urr *"-u"i
'duce him before a court-of law.) The
opporit" is'unnecessarily impatient. You are &ware that the Honourable 'Leader
of the
upposltlon wrote to
with regard to two other gentlemen who have becrr
?e
elected. I hac not the slightesl hssitation in relJasing them, so that therl
'could attend th-^ sessions of the-assembly. There woul"d be ample opport,i.
nity. for discussing the particular case of sardar Teja singh later, in tho
uessron when we come to that particular demand for grant. - r would,
therefore, reserve my remarks on his case for that occasioi because the time at
mv disposal is short.

3:fll::1

.sir, very-spacious conjeotures "nd irresponsible remarks have been
made about the- procedure ln the Cabinet
*r"tirgr, *"a i" rega,rd to tle
manner in whioh the present Government is cond'ucting itself. r am not

aw&re what is the source of information of my honouraile lriend
and who informs him of the deliberations in t[e cabinet *u"ti"gr, 6p;;"
t&;tr ;
he cannot but be aw&re that the proceedings of the o*ui""i *". seoret
not
,ouly here but in every country. Ii Great Biitain
tt ey go t; lhe extent that
yhelone gov_ernment goes ou1 of office all cabjnet pupiri uru se;ed ."a t"pi
in safo oustody so that even their suoaessors harre'ndt uoorm to them. r arn
surprised tlat my honourable friend should have been ta[e"]"
by his informant. rJet me a$sure the House that the proo.rdirgr;i6; cabinet are
oonfidential and mast oontinue to be sooret in ftre i"i.."tir rt *ifio adninisit has.been said, that this Cabinei i;;;t-;;opI*
ll{i::; that
,Sir,.again,
u&brnot,
it is not a national cabinet, beoarrse the Governor presideiover
.A question or two have also been tabled on rh";;[ffi:""\nh;
ip 1ytinss.,
rve object to the Governor presiding over meetinss ?" we have
should
nothing to hide from the'Governor.* we hive nothins io'i.u. from the
Governor. I have to carry out my programme and if th"e Governor tries to
stand in my way__it will be for me-to sei trrat we do not urrow iiim to stand
But, f ,*surprised at
il "g IaI:. (Hear, .hear and,.applause.)
""t opposite are
honourable friends
:l:=--i1.r,"*ty2nTJtntSrrupti,on)-my
rostrve; I ses that the
!h1us.ts .are going home. But I was saying'that t am
not suffering fronl that-inferiority.
o6mplex from whioh my troiouraute friends
op-posite seem to be suffering. (an t oroourobl,e memberr b.ri"-inty
not); thon
ThySo they insist that we itrouta hide ourselves behind f"riit
not ses
the Governor. The Govern-or in this provinoe, r am-glild io'rry,
^ahae
been
'
extrem-ely
{glpful to my.oolleagues and- myself (Hear,"hea,r). rris advioe is
Not only is his vasi adrninistratiu" L*p"ri"oo" *rrior, is
I:1i*bl_"r
$eaie"
than- any ot my colleagues or r have got, but his -knowledge of rul6s
and
regulations are a valuable'asset to the dabinet in its worl.'-

Qhaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : so,
but the Govornor'B adviee ? -

it

is not the Ministers,advioe
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Premier: Let mp as.qure yon, Sir, that every single decision on mattors'
of policy ; and every single administrative act is the act ol the Ministry or
of an inaividual Minister. Let me inform this House that there has not
been a siugle oase in which the ad.vice of the Ministers has not been
aacepted ai a matter of course by the Governor.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dut : We are helpless; rve do not knorv.
Premier: The honourable member naturally is trying to judge others'
by his own standards.
Dr. shaikh Muhammad Alam : certainly wo accept your statement.
Our only point is that the advice comes from the Governor and not from'
you.

The honourable momber can afford to be
fri"olouJon an important oonstitutional question, but I am sure the House
will not welcome his ill-tuned hilarity.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam: f am quito serious.
Premier : As if the honourahle member oan ever be serious' I was
informing the Ilouse that there has not been a single oocasion when my
advico or" the aclvice of my colleagues has been ignored or not accepted- by
His Excellency the Governor. There has not been a single occasion when
Ilis Excellen.y tn. Governor has interfered either in the sphere of his lPeoial
responsibility or in any other sphere. That is the position. And I trust
thal this rvili once for ail set at reit any doubts, if there is any genuino dotrbt,'
because I suspect that these questions may have been actuated ostensibly
to seek information, but in reaiity to embarrass the Government. I do not
grudgo them their efforts. It is ;il in the {ame, and I am prepar'ed to take
iUedana meot tliem in a sporting spirit. But let mo assuro the House_ once
again that there is nothing in the 6ogey raised by them. Tliey need not
*"orry about us. I have a"ssured them before and I assure them again that
if in our constitotional activities, in the work we have undertaken in the
interesis of the province, the Governor tries to thwart us, either rve will
resign or he will tiave to withdraw his opposition.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: what about the special responsibilities ?'

Premier:

It

does

Does ho consult you

not.

?

Premier; Again they are raising the same bogeX, . I have definitely
asserted that theie has blen no occasion to exercise his special - powers.

Let me oome to another point and deal with these two points together-the
siatement wa_s criticised in the Press by my honour-'
point of assurances. My
"ot
tt Opposition and other friends, becauso I tried
able friend the Leader
political body, the congress. It has
to cross swords with that" groat ^done
a g,ood dea! oJ service to the
been said that the congress has
oountry. I admit it, aid gladly acknowledge that it has done a great
deal for this country; ,odl nobotly will grudge thgm the_ praise for the
patriotic work thoy have done for thL oountry. lut it is not fair to deprive
^othor
people of t(eir share of the credit. You will remember that the first
instalmeni of reforms eiven to this country was not merely due to the sao''
rifioes of the Coogrest"-"o. It was mainly due to the sacrifices of thos
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8{0,000 psople who shed their blood snd laid their lives on the battlefields of
of the oxus to the banks of the rnrttis. (rna-

Europg and from the banks

pnuption.)
CAaudhri Krirhna Gopal Dutt: Most ungrateful.
trf,r. spealer: Honoarable members mgy heer and answer. afterwards.

A,n honorrable member : you owe your position to the Congress.
Premier : rt was the service and ssorifice of those people whioh aotuated the Prime Minister of xngland,-Mr. Lroyd Goorge, i tlink-ana tne
British Gorernment to sond Mi. Montague_oui to this"countryio study the
conditions and frame a new constitution. rt was due to the" saoifice, t[o
Bupreme saorifice of my codrades at arms who laid their lives for their
.Ki,ns and oountry that wo are enjoying the fruit of provinciar uulo""*y
today.

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : Martial Law arrd the Rowlatt Act alsoMr, Spealrer: Please hear silently.
Dr- Gopi chand Bhargava: r only'wanted to pat a quostion and.thaL

was rvircther the Bowlatt Ac[ and the Martiar r.,aw w6re thdrewards
of those
Berviees.

Premier : since the flonourable Loader of the opposition has raised that,
it is ,ecessary to s-omewhat amplify the othei iide also beoause ho
seems fo have forgotten the services of his other oountrymen
and rememberc
only the services of the congress. As for the Rowiatt Acl and Martial
l1y, if r may venture t9 sar so, the:e again it was not we who were rosponsible for it ; it might be reasonabry siggested that my honourabte tritnd*
opposite and their friends-were veq tifetr responsible for precipitating til;
Muhammd, Atam :.\,te accepr ttat stitemeni atso.),
#l--yijl:-..-P.Slytnn
honourable friend need not squirm. A great deal has been said
rly
aboul
assurances. r tried to explain
py statoment which was decried b, ;t
t
honourable f.riends opposite as his master's voico. Motives were imfuah
i! was suggested that
r was put_ting_forward the views expressed
.to r", 119
by
Lotd Zetland in therrouse of Lords,-of rris-Exceleney the vioer"y f"d,
the viceregal lodge, a-nd
Exceilenoy the Governor t"J-i[, ao""fo-r"t
House. f am suro the $is
honourabre members said- these things with their
tonquqeintheir cheeks as r was doing nothingof the sori. rmrioty intended
to vindioate the position of my party ,,;,s-a-oi,i the minorities, beca,rse
after
that provocativo statement of Acrraiaya Kirpahni which hshad ir." t.-ffi
my friends.
!o llsye to tlre prers r recsived. sev"."i t.r"gru.*
this province but from outsido the province ";;;;rirrin
that *aitr"" *;;";;;;;,
issue,

too far.

chaud[ri lkishna Gopal Dutt: rnoludiug one from Mr. Jinnah ?
Premier : No, sir. rt was for that
1gfgn agd- in ord,er to avoid any
nrisunderstanding with
to the attitude
oi!h, prrty i" power, in
-regard
the face of provocation froir
the other side, thai r t-dilh"t il necessary
to re'assure the minorities in our own
that
happened wo
wilt sty! l{ o* creed,-we-wil stenat.provinoe
by our polioy,"'n"t"?""
;d
;;
ftil
srend trv
our ruroe"taf,rng, to Seelously safeguard the interests of the minoritieJ,
jealously
even more

than our own-interests.

rt

was io.Jhis-reason that,
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[Premier.]

that deolaration. But norv about tho;so
I thought it necossary to make my
point, the position of the Co'gross is
iuustrato
*ieni
;#;1;;; ir r
house so long as the fire-extinguishers
this
enter
not
*"
#tt
;hil-td oy
house, why should
ifr"r". i{u ,"y, ihere is oxplosive material in thea matter
of
there
as
are
they
"r" |il*t to the dre.extinguishers ;
-precaution
be needed.
rvill
fire,
they
not
""r
there
is
no
If
harm.
;il;iio*gi-ao yoo any
we.will
not
ontet the
remain
fire
extinguishers
th"
**
*"loog
tn.y r*y,
,ffi;.;; "o,
are afraid"that thoy will be useil. (An_honourablc.member : What
frrg brigad-e ars the minorities here' T!"y
;il't*tl n.. brigatle?) Mj'
them an undertahing
no
explosion.
#U--* ;; iiln*t There'is
_Ilave given
thes e explosives
that
kno-w
thoy
antl
interosts
their
tt it *" will safeguartl
assurancos or
for_
asking.
of
I,nltead
harm.
any
tho'm
*iii "rt do
prooautions
by
taken
additional
;#il;; to tt" fire-extinguishors I have
have. got sevoral colleaglos here
i"'tii.e i.p " ,roti"r, ' no siloling here'-I
in this lfouse'
lights
no
open
ilotl; oot s*ok. at all-and

venture to submit that if my friends of the congress Party had also
,*aoot"a n rimiler policy thoy wouitt have soon found that their misgivings

I

*"i

itt-to"niled oiunfoundod'

Mr. Speaker: I request the llonourable Premier to rvind up.
Premilr: I have ono or two announcements to make and I $'ill

take

if you will permit me'
.otyi*o
Mr.Speaker:Wewillhavetositattertheappointedtime.
o"-three minutes

Premier:Somehonourablememhershavereferretltothecornmunal

'n"-a-fi*[f.. I am sure, and I know, that my ho,ourable frierrrls .p,lot
strongly gqthiq ma!t91, as strongly as I do and that thev
il,j1ii.f,1;q"ully
kill this demon of communalisy (\eqr,
are &s anxrous a. *o *r""oo this siile to
be failing in my duty to this side of the
would
I
timo
same
the
il;r;,l;at
H;il; r"J t" the llouse as a whole if I do not mention that there are some

Houso who-, I wish, would-realiso-thei'respon'
.il;ffii. members of this
(.h,ear,h,ear).-As I said the othor day,
atpresent
ilo
;#litt";;r. thro theyand issue statements
based on a one-sided version'
Press
;'ie?"ilh ;; the
authentio statement, it' rvould
and
official
an
for
wait
iil'n";;;Id;;1y
conoerned. Some honourable mombers have unforbo good for everyone

;.;"?;;to fied tolast

;;d;d;

aspersions- on offieials who ars not prosent in this lrouse

cannot defend themselves'

SarilarSampuransingh3Butyouarethereforthem.
premier 3 If you would only tell me if -yo3 havo any grievanco' you
trying to pillory
*,-'h;-il;tirat i would look into it, but it is no goodstatements'
erparte
themselves
on
defend
to
J'mlrir
"-- *no *r. not here
They are not defenceloss' You
Chaudhri Krishna G-opal Dutt: to
that we can neYor s&y any,r"" tiJrllo tltend them. Do you mean say
*goiost offioials
[f,i"g
" "prl-i"r

?

information rebut
: How c&n we in the absence of any reliableagainst
them. So
made
allegations
for
,lr"'"]il-and refute the uncalled
^,^^
cope rvithto
their-best
doing
been
have
authorities
::': :ift#';;aie the
it
i's found that any 9{':9 ol
if
enquiry
artl
ou
inciilerts
i
i,il"r1'""trr',""aie
properly,-the House may rest assured that

iffid;ffiLasnotdonehisduty
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lhe will heve to answe_r for it to the
Government. Hore again r wourd ask
my honburable friends
pat pa*;} ;h" rlouse to *rriEti"; they must
remember that we are.rivin€i
a po-*J"" magazine. communal tension
unfortunatoly has begn in exiitence tli sev"or y8"".. --rn"i.I'no
dearth og
,combustible material and
there is
*"i"rAf,
*.'ihoutd,
there:fore, avoid dropping righted ;";;hr;;-hiiu
"f.o "*pfori"t
.o-" people hove been doing.
Sardar Sampuran Singh: We will ao oor Uert to help you.

{

ii

?f :fJ_'ffiT,?I'e_1ff f
""."lttn*'r;l'"nXr,Hl#i",1?,rfffi
the
heaven and the
*itt io in" l""'weeks that it has been in offico ?
"*rlh
Duriug this short pe'iod
we have ao".
humbro ur.t. li
-"y not be very
much but r thinklt rui"rv-*ppr";i;bil;;d*t"gii"ii.T?w
"r,

;r:"#;

tl;;}:*

abre

" up;
to put

t;.iirs.t;hi,ni,iiJ'B;;;'i";;,d

sardar Sohan Sinsh roch r Bunning down

,*.,fr""*u"itlf
munism.

r

fr ,#,*,1i,ff

weeks wo

in every

sooiarism and oommunism?

,l"ilffiLll,:Hi,Tg?:,:,fffi fl, j""x;T,"I:

can enumerate for his' benefit ..ou"it'-dih;;;
'socialistic and communistic theories. Does
-i,liJri*okinds of
he *"ot,-tn. rvup'
eystem
.of communism to be adopted here ?
, , Mr- sp"!t.r: r am afraid r must ask tho r{onourabro premier not

to

be provoked.

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: There has arready been irrorovant
talk on both sides of this Hoo.". --' - Premier : r was merely tryrng to answer the criticism revered
against
the Miuisteriol benches. wLat iittie *" Lr" done is b.i;r;;h;'pubric,
and
what little wo could do has been done io tue rnorirprr.
iiio"tnr.
Before r sit down, r have one or two a.nnouncemonts"i
to make. you wilr
:romember that on apuqrgs^office, r, on b;h"ia;ilh;-ffitd;
announced.
the intention of the Punjab"Gov.r"il.ot to appoint two
committees, one to
exp]oro the_ possibility oi further retrro-on r"oTand
fresh .o**, of reveuue
and the other to suggest means of tackling the probrets
oi ,.ilmploym"rrt.
Tho personnel and [erms of reference of-B"evenut
n.t
."oiment committees have alreadl
""a
p'lrished, trr" u"1*pi"y-""i'd**itt"o
k""
wilr
oonsisr of Honourauie n*o 6il;,1il Affidhri sir'cfiho6
R; and of the
following members

:-

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habibullah.
Khan Bahaclur Shaikh Nur llahi, I.E.S.,
Rai Bahadur Sardar Wasakha Singh,ltr.l.e.,
Diwan Chaman Lall, M.I_r.A., Professor Gulshan Rai,
Mr. frewis of Dhariwal Mills.
Maulvi Ghulam }Iohy-ud-Din, M.Lr.A.,
Kban Muhammarl yusaf Khan, B.A.,IrL. 8., M.Ir.A.,
Chau.dhri Anant Bam, M.I_I.A.,
Bhagat Ifans Raj, B.A., LLr.R., M.Ir.A.,
.Sayed Afzaal Ali-Hasnie, M.Lr.A., and.
.Shaikh Karamat Ali, B.A.r IrIr.B., M.L.A.
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fPremier.l

An I. C. S. officer will act as secretary of the comrnittee. The terms'
of reforence'of the oommittee will be to advise and. report on the best
means of coping with the problem of unemployment. In this connection it
is proposed to invite the attention of the committeo to the report of the LInemployment Committee appointed by the Punjab Government in 1927 and
the report of the Unemployment Comrnittee appointed bv the United Provinces Government in 1934. It will have power to record such evidence as
it oonsidors neoessa,ry for arriving at a reliable conclusion. (Hear,.hear).
The other announcement which I have to make is with regard to the expert
oommittee to onquire into that vexed and difficult problem of land revenue
taxation. You are aware that suggestions have heen made from tiuie to time
from various seotions of this llouse including rnv own party, w-hich as a
matter of fact was the first to raise thie question in the old Council, that
land revenue system should be assessed on the income-tar basis. Govern-ment are not in a position to give effect to this suggestion witliout, &D oxhaustive inquiry into the numerous details a,nd, a critical esamination of the
various aspects of this complex problem and for that purpose Government have tlecided to appoint, an expert committee of which that renowned'
economist who is an aithoritv on the debt probleu. Mr. Darling, rvill
be the ohairman (hear, lrcar). He rvill be assisted by an exporienced'
revenue officer with settlement experience (Khan Bahadur Khurshaid
Ahmad) aud an income-tax expert, as members of the eommittee. These
three gontlemen will exhaustively and criticallr extl,rnine this problem and
report to the Government and'thereafter, if necessarl', (iol'ernrnent u'ill ask
foi the appointment of a committee of the House tt, further consider this'
problem (hear,hear). Those are the terms of reference of the expert com-

mittee:-

(1) \\thether a practical scheme can be devised by ivhich the principles^
of income-tax assessment can be applied to the assessment of
land rerrenue and in particular whether all or any of the following inoidence of ineome-tax assessment are capable of adop-

tion:-

(o) A minimum below which the net assets of land shall'
not be liable to assessment ;
(b) A yearly estimate of net assets for every revenue year;
(c) A graduated scale of assessrnent, the rate incroasing
with the net assets ;
(d) A special rate of assessment .on incornes exceeding a
certain sum on the analogy of the super-tax;
(e) Laibility of the rates of assessment to vary from year'
to year according to legislation embodied in a Finance
Bill.
(2) Whether any other scheme can be recommended bv which the
land revenue system can be revised 8o as to give relief to the
gmall holder. A.,y such scheme should provide for the difficulties created by the sub'division of holdings by inheritance,.
partition and other causes.
(8) The loss to Government revenues of anr scheme proposed by
the committee.
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These are tho tenns of referenos of the oommittee, and I trust thab they
be eble to put forward oonoreto proposals whioh oon be considered by.o
eommittee of the House later, if neoessary, in order to orrive at a definite

-vill

'conolusion ou this iqrportaut and vexed question (twar,lnorl.
This is all I have to say. As you are Iooking at the olock, Sir, I will
.,now couolude, but before I do to f seek your indulgenoe for half a minute to
assure my honourable ftiends opporite that I shall alwayt weloome oo-opera"iion fr-om the Opposition benoher, and may I hope that geuuine co-operation
.-and not mero pretence of oo-operation-will bl offered. I oan also assure
them that so faf as wo on this side of the Houso &re oonoornod, wo rvill not
hesitate to extend onr oo-operetion to them. Let us then in the spirit of
'that co-operation and good wiU;oin hands and give of our bestinthesorvice
'9f ogr-prgvince and the oountry and try to oreate a happier and prosperotrs
Punjab (.Cheers).
- . Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : The Honourable Premier has said three
things about me. I wanr to givo my personal explanetion about them.
The firat is that r wanted to see Ihe politiial prisonerJin jail and to cartigate
'Government after seeing them. t sunmittea- that what i wanted to ?o-was
'to find out tho condition of those prisoners and lator inform tho Premiet abouf,
their condition. The second thing is about the visit to Bakloh. f war
neYor inyited to help in the investigation about the theft whioh was committed there.

Premier: Why should you ?
Drr Gopi Chand Bhargava : The Polico had oornmitted cortain oxces,s98. They had asked people to crawl on their kneer. The third thing ia
1b9ut the Oabinet prootdure. My souroe of information is a note in the
Tri,brrne whioh has not so far boen Lontradiotod by tho Government.

PanditShriRamsharma (tlrilu): Sir, onapoint of personal explanation. The Honoorable Premier'has made ceitain saroastic romarks
about me in ris high sounding and threateniug speech. His remark that
I do not know the difference between rabi and kharit and chari and
jgyar was probably the result of a hint given to him by Chaudhri .Sir

,Chhotu Ram.

Minister for Development

3 Absolutely not.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : This does not mean that I am not in tguch
-with rural areas. r am a zamindar
myself and r have intimate relations
'rrith zamindars. fhe rronourable Premier
oan easily verify for himself
from thb c. r. D. files whether r have done auything"for amiliorating the
,condition of the zamindars.
'|:

tion

Il[r. Slraler: Is the honourable rnembor

giving a personal explana.

?

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Sir, whenit is said that I have no conneotion with tbe zamindars, I feel it necessary to olarify my position. Although
I havo been returned b.v an urban oonetitumay, yet I poEB€Bs first-hand
knowledge of the oonditions prevailing in my ilaqa,'d.e., Haryana, where
beforo and aftor the slections f have toured moro- extensively than othsr
-honourable mernbers representing rural interests. f would also like to
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point out that my knowledge of the hardships, miserios and troubles
of tho
zamindars is based upon faets and r am prelared to challange Goyernment
in that connection.
Premier ': r never said that the honourable mernber has not besn
moving about. I kno'rv he has been moving about from r-illage i,
and saying that the Miuisters pocket five Iafhs u yr*, u* *ui*r;?. This
"il"g"
wae
published in his own peper.
Order, ordor. f cannot allorv a dialoguo to go on. I
._. -Y1
yetlp*h.r..:
to call the following six honourablo members to-speak :_
intend
(1) Bibi Parbati Devi,
(2) Dr. Sir Gokul Chand l(atang.
(3) Ilian Iftikhar-ud-Din,
(4) K_han Bahadrrr Captain Malik Muzafrar Khan,
(o) IlI. Ghulam i\{ohy-ud-Din, anrl
(6) Honourable the Finance Minister.
I witl not givo them more than ten minates each.
Prellier : May I make a brief submission, Sir. When rve agreed:
. sit
to
till 5 o'olock, the qnestion was decided with the consent oJ the.
rrouse. 'r think it would be -unfair to the honourable members who may
m-1dg engagements on tbat assutance, to ask them to sit after b o,clock
!,a,ve
rou called uDon mv honourable friend Sir Gokul Chand Narang to speak,

but-

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: f am not going to speak.
Premier: That Ieaves only trvo honourable members who

wish

to speak. tr{y friend M. Ghulam-}Iohy-ud-Din said that he woutd not take
more than five or six minutes. So, the Honourable the Finance Minister can
wincl up the debate immediately atter him.
Mian Muhammad Iftikhar-ud.Din (Kasur, Ifuharumclan, Eural) t:
r personally rveloome the speech of the Ireader of lho Hour". rt has olaiified many matters in my mind aborrt which r hail doubts aborrt his mental
attitudo towards the rndian nationalism. His speoch speaks for itself and
r do not thinli rve on this side of the House need make an.y* comment on
it. rt shoukl bo broadcast in the countr']- and his reasons foi reforms that
we have got and his further progralnmo of acquiring more reforms will make
his.losition clear"in the eye^s ofhis countrymier. to return to the budget
itself, r join irith other members of m1'parly in offering praise to the abillty
snd knowle,l-g. of the Honourable Finance Minister] His knowledge of
fi|anc-e- and his Jong standing reputation asi an Economist, howevei has
,laced fi* :l a, .,ery vulnera6le po-sition open to the attacks of the opposi'ion.
(At tltis staqe a member croised ttre linZbettaeen the Cfutir and, the hiiourtable menber who was addressing the Ctruir).

Mr. Speaker : Order, order. I have repeatedly ruled ttrat no honourable member should cross the line betu'eon the chair and the hono.r.rable
e ember who is speaking .
Mian Muhammad Iftilhar-ud.Dra: Ordinarily a budget presented
in snoh fine words would not have invited any special cr.itieism or eomment
beoause we on this side of the llouse have long been convinced that th*
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turn to tho badget, my submission is that- mu6h uiore couiil havu:been done'
hacl tlie U"io"iit Party wished to do. The'Ilonoumble Finauce Minidter
had no excise of aa1; iaok of width of vision or the n6oossbry knowledge:'
f;;;i',j.;;;;;;;il;;fi'
o', tti* side of the House had hoped that he *ould:
his pdity;' But we'
take a-clifferent line from the ordinary static politios
-Inspite of
the coafessions to^
of
that.
have been very mueh disappointod in
tho contrary l1e fail to'nii-ah/ imaginative or 6out*g.out attempl; in the
p."puotion of frl. budget. He may iay that the.pauaity-of funds was the
Gause of his failur.e 1o give retiet to the poverty stricken people of, ttl
p"orirrce. I think that if }e $,ere, &s the tinionist Palty professes itself
io be, the champion of the rights of ihe poasantry he could haVe done a good
deal bf work by-affeoting a real refonn in the present, assessment of revsnue''
i" rt*t *itfr, tfr" Hon"ourable Premier has lointed orrt, though wrougly,
that it rronld not be possiblo to assess land revenne in this province on moro'
rational Iines on account of the fact tihat this province is a provinoe of peasant
be'
p;"p;;il. I beg to submit that the burlen of taxation oould easilythe
^shift"d
of
per
ceut.
on the 15 [er cent. of landowners rvho own over 60
total land urrder c-ultivation in thii provinoe and the position of 85 per-oeut''
g themselves onty AO per oent' of suoh'
of small landholclels *ho o*r,
"*ot
The solo interest, ho-wevor, of the'
land aoUlcl have been greatly improvitl.
Unionist Party in ;ts iiternal poiiey appeam to be to safegue-rd the interest
of the Ianded aristocracy as inihal may be oalled their n*tional aotivities,
their attempt is to safeguartl the interest,s of the British imperialism. ("Heorrhear,, froi the Opposition benches). No wonder that they-Muhammdans'
HinaoJrra Sikhslthe landed aristocracy of this province-haYe come under
the bannet of the l]nionist Party in ord-er to elforce their programme-$noh'
indeecl is the strength of economio bolds. It is a pity that the condition'
of this miserable c-ountrS' is being made lvorst by stroh ministries rvhere'
various parties have united not only among'themselves but even with foreign
'

exploiteis to further-exploit, their motherland' The only solation to m-y
nind gf the miseries of tnis country lies only in ri drastic change, not onIX:
in,gur external relatiorrs, but also in our internal eoonomic structure'
(Unf,nisheil on account of the erpiry oJ time).
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy'ud-Din (Sheikhupura, Muhamlnadan, nurl!:
Mr. Speaker, of all the othirs I should have thought that the Houourablo
Lead6r of the opposition would *ppreciate the promptitude with whiah tho
Government had met the calamity in lll ultan, Montgomery and other places.
S ithiD a fe$ hours of the receipt of the news, \rye saw highest officials of
the clistricts making personal enquiries on the spot, and wlthin a tortnight
relied ras distribuled ancl remiosions to the amount of 25 lakhs wero
announeecl to the affiicte<i peasants, I am told, by suspending the rulel.'
Putting otuselves in the p,xition of those a,ffiioted peasalts, we aannot but
'We are grat-eful to them, not for'
appreciate thi.s act of the Governmeut.
performed it with promptitudehaving
hiving performed their duty, but for
It ia a fask which any other regime might possibly hav-e ta]en more -than a
year. to, perform. Thus we see, Si., that the Hononrable Finanoe Minirter
n. has placed before us a Well-balanced.
[*A t".irl" up tni* f,""rif6r,

""a
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budget for which he desorvos otu w&rmelt oongratulations and so do his
.seoretary and his stafr, more 80 when we find that he has not leried an.I' new
tax, has not burdened the oountry with any new loan and hae not even

rtarved any benefioient department. Rather on the other hand he

has

.devoted 20 lakhs more to the beneficent departments, which not'fi'onr 290
Iakhs a year oome$ to 810lakhs. We find that like a wise ancl sounrl fiuanoier he has made retrenchment wherever possible. The only other rotrenoh.ment that he could have made was in the expenditure of the adtlitional
polioe.

My honoarable friend Irala Duni Chand stated the other rlay that the
'outbreak of oommunal riots in the Punjab are the saddest commontary on
the communal tension in the province. How can an honourtrble rnember
*ay that the honourable the Finance Minister tvas not juitifierl irr refgining the expenditure on Police, etc. The Opposition aslis us to tlrrol: out
the budget. What are the reasons which they have advanced ? I rvish my
honourablo friend Mr. Krishna Gopal Dutt had been here u'hom I l'iut to
"oongratulate for his oratory and eloquence. But as to his arguruonts, I
wsp very much dirappointed. After ell what is it-mere goneralities.
Irom one who had led the Opposition Ilvould have expected a masterly

€urvey of the budget, pieroing oriticism of the facts and figures, oonvincing
proof of the fact that further retrenchment oould have been macle, arrtl that
there were other avenues of inoome whish had been neglected. Analyse
his speeoh, it comes only to this-wanton oondemnation, and irr the end
oonfessing that he could not deal with the budget because the econonric conjurer-the Binauce Minister had entiroly hoodwinked him as a stage corg-urer
had woodwinked him with the cards. If I may be allowed to sa1', this is
idealism, sentimentalism and ambition to sore high without wings. Perhaps
e Persian oouplet would be more appropriate which says-

I ) ;l edt' *rt$ r' <-l qr'rtr'
Yq cts ul uJ':l
?1lo 7 i fi .rr5o,

1.rts

.

My honourable friend Dr. Muhammad Alam has very frankl.y athuitted
that he had not read the budget. (Dr, Slwi'lch Muhammail Alnm : I did not
say that). IIe had thrown it out and yot he w&s in his elemente in condoming it wholesale. We are thankful to him for one thing. He has given us an
eoonomic term so far unknown in the realm of economics, and that is " nonvotable income." What he really meant by this.rve do not yet kno'r'.
Some of my honourable friends have laid great stress on freedom and
liberty. I am at one with them : we cannot lay too high a stress ou personal
liberty and freedom in onr autonomous province. But at the same time we
oannot afrord to forget the difference between liberty and lioence. Democratia govornments aro not praoticable trnlesr oitizens hold a high arnount of
virtue and intelligenoe. Iret us keep that in our mind and let us rost asstrred
that in this autonomous goyernment of the Punjab individual freedorn shall
be the rule and state interferenoe the exception, and that too only when a
oaso is made out that it ie produotivo of gonoral advantage. One rvortl more,
Sir, before I finis,h. I shall appeal to my honourable friends on the ot}er nido
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;that rve are starting on & now or&. Howevor defeotive tho oongtitution ma}
'We
have to work it out. IVe may difrqin 9qr
'be, it is a step ina--tlvanoe.
,methods; our loal is oommon. Everyone of ur is desirous to see the Punjq!
.as a self-gooe"iiog unit of a free and ielf-governing In{ia. . For that we shall
point of view. I uP
have to [ut our [eads together in evolving a
'atio-nal
to hang otir heads
lVe
ha19
)sorry to'say that lve ,t" y-et living communally.
under the probut
fes-bivalg
our
we
eannot
onjoy
that
wo
in slame ihe,
ses
tection of bolonets and oanons, we ca:nnot raise our heads eroot when rvo see
:that on the ooOasions of our festivals like Dusehra, Id and Holy we see oanorB
ported iri our town,r anrt cities. What is it due to ? It is due to communal
lension and the gelms of oommunalism. We havo-not yet_learnt the tr-ue
national point of iiew. It is time that we should gird up otr loine and make
'up o.u minds to look at questions from a national point of view. The national
point of view is potent but we have to make it still more potent.

Bibi Parbati Devi (Lahore City, General, Women), (Urdu): I rvonder
you
if
quite realise why'I havo co o all the way_ from L.,ahore to Simla in
, spiie of ihe serious inoonvenionco whiah the move has causod me. The sole
t'eapon for my coming to Simla io thot I am arxio,rr to reprerent faithfully
to this Eoure the viJws of my comtitnents. It is a remarkable faot that
.dUring the elections, my voters were more anxious to elect me than even
myselI. Now I wish to"be equally faithful to the peoples of myconstituency
by trying to place before thii august llotrBe theii innermost foelilgo aatl
tloughts. tt t tait in this duty, I will not be abie to offor any explanatioa
of mf condrrct. I want partioularly to find out what this new Ass,embly -is
.out io do for the women of this oountry. I find that the sum provided'- for
female edncation is too small and inatlequate for the purpose. Mr. Speakgr,
I wish to ark through yoo one quertion irom this llouse, namely what is the
ithe Fercentago of e"tlu[ated *r*"o in the Punjab? Hoymanylfindu or
IIustm wom6n are educated in the truest sense of the word ? If the an$w€r
Ito this question
is in the negative, and I am sure it cannot bo obherwiso, then
-respectfully
.may I
enquire what are the causes of this deplorable tyranny
.and why the natural ,-ights of women are being negleoted so hopelesrly ?
Whenevir there ir an ooaasion for self-sacrifiae, it is the woman that oomes
-to your resouo and stears oloar the ship of yout political tlestiny
. and eafely brings.it aghore. But it gives me great pain to ray that their
rights a,re so moroilessly trampled under.foot as if they do not exisb. I
, *UouU like to see a Zen;na Primary Sohool establishetl in every 1e1pa 6t the
'provinao and f would also like to see education made compnlsory for the
womenfolk. f want to mako another suggestion and it is that in everl' town
. in the Punjab a maternity hospital should be opened. Owlng to the laok of
proper medical aid, a very large number of rvomen meet death in laboUr cases
. aoa tne motherless children io not Iong snrvive their mothers for want of
- adequato caro and nur;ing. In view of this deplorable sbate of affairs, I
wonid urge hpon the Goiernment the necessity of founding a maternity
hospitai witnin a radius of 20 miles all over the provinoo. f have, sir, the
:fullist confidence in my Indian brethren. They arg patriots one and all
-irrespective of the fact-woather they sit on this side of the Houso or that sido
of the llouse. Members of both the parties in this House honour and love
rtheir motherland. Every one of themls a patriot. Every heart is throbbi4g
with the Iove of libertp Each aud eYery one of my fndian brethren is
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aniious to gain full independence, the only difforenoe being that those who "
fall victim to the lure of gold, ignore the call of their country. But I want to
impress upon you the fact thal the day is not far ofr when all my brethren vill unite to cut as under tho bonds of slavery. May that day ioon dawn
so tllat rve all of trs may once more be ablo to call ourselves frse-men and
ftee nomen belonging to a free country.
I take thir opportunity of associating myself with the views exprossed
,by m.y
honourable sister Begum Rashida Latif and I greatly appreoiate the
va,luable suggostions made by her. But I differ from her on one point very
strongly, namely, her demand for reservation of 60 por cent. of seats for
Muslim \rornen in educational institutions. It is, l,o say the least, an unjast
and une.alled for demand. Why should we rosorve 60 per cent. of $eatl'
.

? She ought to have asked for equal educational faoilities.
for all wornen of the country irrespoetive of their being Muslims, Hindu;,
Sikhs ,,r Christians.
Khan Bahadur Captain Malik Muzafrar Khan (Ilianwali, South,
Muhammadan, Rural), (Urdw): Before I request the Government, with
your permission, to be pleased to favourably oonsider a number of important
demands in regard to my district, or reply to the argumeuts advanced by
my honourable friends opposite, who have expressed sympathy for zamindars
and have demanded reduction in Jand revenue, f offer my heartiest felieitations to the Honohrable the Finance Minister for having presented before
this House a budget prepared with the fullest oo-operation of his subordinates
and which bears the imprint of his great ability and nnremitting labour.
ft is a matter of great regret that inspite of the fact that tho Government
have brought forward such an elaborate budget, the Opposition have narned
it a budget of slaves. But they are not-justified in saying so as it really is
not a budget of slaves. Besides a eommittee has been appoiuted for the
purpo$e of investigating the finanoial condition of the Punjab and to report
and devise rvays and means for the advaucement and prosperity of the province. fn view of this fact their critieisrr in regard to the budget is wholly
incorrect.
Ar a zamindar f offer my heartfelt gratitude to Government for havrrg
realizod the bitter plight of the zamindars at a time whon enormous damage
had been done to their crops by the calamitious hailstorm'and have granted
them ren,issions to the extent of Bs. 25 lakhs. It is my firm belief that in
future also, the Government uill not fail to extend its helping hand to the.
zamindars in time of urgent necessity.
for llluslim ivcmen

Sir, the members of the Opposition have incessently been raising a cr}
for the past two days that land revenue should be reduced. ft amuses me"
to fintl that these honourable members bring forward such proposals as are
alreatly the goal of our party and the Government. It is our deeprooted conviction and firm belief that as far as it liee in otu power we will
do our best to help the poor zamindars, and make them prosporors. What
useful purpose is served whon these gentlemen simply translate in their own
Bords what is already the aim and objeet of Government as well as of our
part.y. I may assure them that zamindars cannot be placated by such
taotics. I would request the honourable members opposite that if they feel.
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so much for tlre zimrindars, the only rtay in rvhioh they can shorv their praotioal sympathy for the agriculturists is that they should bring forward a BilI
proposing the remission of interest amounting to Rs. 145 crores. This
amo.nnt is hanginglike a dead weight ronnd the necks of zamindars inspite'
of the.fact that the capital advanced has been paid to ttre sahukarr three
times over. (Some oo'in;es: Ask the Government to do so). Or thoy should
move a Bill for the redemption of such lands of poor zamindars, as have boen
mortgaged with sahukars for the last 30 or 40 ;,ea,rs and from whioh' the
latter lrave reoovered their debts many times over.' (Ch,evrs and laughter.)
Or my friende should introduce a measrrre to the effect that eminent lawyers,
who, rvithout disoriminating between the paying oapacity of a poor or a wellto-do zanindar, earn lakhs of rupees by charging exhorbitant fees, should
not charge fees beyond a certain definite limit. Had they doue anything'
of the sort it would have oonvinced me of their sincerity of purpose, oda.,,
. that tliey have genuinc sympathy for the zamindars.

Mr. Spealer: The honourablo membor's time is up.
Khat B.hadur Captain Malik Muzafiar Khan : Sir, I

V

have to say
romething abput roads, ete.
Prenier': The road will be constrtrcted.
Minister for Finance (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal ) : - Sir,
we have now reachod the conciuding stage of ttre goneral discussion of the'
budget. During the last three days abundant flood of criticism has poured
in fiom friend and toe aliko, from our sapporters and from those opposed
to us. f rvelcome this criticism, beoause I took oare in my budget speech toexhibit as many points of plausible attacks as possible for honourable members to fasten on. In this ma.ssive stream of criticism one kindly personal,
note has been struok by almost every member, and that has been, if I may
$a,y 8o, an over.gonerous reference to me and the Departntent which is assooiated with me. For this I am grateful. Refore I address myself to oriticisms in general, may I tahe account of a complaint that was matle by the
Leader of the Opposition. The complaint wa,s this that the Governmont
did oot aflord enougb opportunity to members ancl particularly members on
the Opposition benohes to study the budget.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: f said to criticise.
Minister for Finance : So far as critieism is contrerned, untler your'
wise direotion we have hacl three cLays of general discussion as a,gainst the
two days that the previous Council used to have and a very largo number of'
honourable membors have participated in the debate. f aur aware that at
a later stage of the gonoral {iscusiion for a short time you observed,the plan
of calling two persois from the Government side as against one on the other.
But that praclico prevailed only for a very short while. ttlay I say this
fnrther, that when-it coures to examining the budget in its detail, that is,
whon the Government approaches this Assembly for demands for grants, I
&m quite sare hononrabldmembers opposite will put forth all their enthusiasm
andtnergy in critioising the progra--e and poiicy of the GovornmFnt.- At
any rate-io far as Government is eoncerned there has not been the least
effbrt, there has not been the least desire, it has been farthest from their
mind to cut down in any me&Bure the scope of critioism on behalf of the
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mombers of the opposition. (Hear, hnar). If you remernbor the number of
speeohes that have been act.rally delivered by those who constitute the
opposition and its allied groups, the total number of honourable members
that constitute those two parties is after all only about forty, one cannot
,contend that the namber oI speeches delivered on behalf of theh in
crjtioism
of this budget has not beon adoqnate---over twenty of these fort.v have
spoken.

{-oy, m!,}

be called,

rt IS

if I

f turn to the critieisnis of the budget, firstly, to vha,r may

arn permittod to do so, indiscriminate and sweoping criticism.

been proolaimed ronndly and stoutly that rmperiaris-m, tapitarism
and Bureauoracy are writ Iarge on the pages of the budget ; the Go'ernment
yhic! has produced this budget has been labelled as imperialist, has been
branded as capitalist and has been stigmatised as bureatcnatio. These are'
:s\treoping charges common in the armodr.y of people that refuse eritically to
analyse a large and important dooument liko the budget, tashionable caich:
words pressed into service by those disinolined to think. The' honourable
Leader of the opposition was pleased to describe this as a booli-keeping
effort. r am not ashamed of it. r think i{ a budget fails in its aocuracy ai
a propexly kept book of the aft'airs of the income aird the expencliture of a
.cgun_try or: a province. it has distinetly failed in its
dut;r to carry otrt rvhat is
absolutely the essential funotion of the bodget. (Hbar, heai and cheers).
\Anhonourabl,emember: But, if it doesnothinfmorethanthat ?) We s]rail
'see to that. The hononrable membsr must exoroise a litile patience. conrsider for one moment how this budget can be desoribed as a 6apitalist effort.
r{ow oan it be said to be conceioed i, the interests of the orpit*li.t ? can
.you with the closest possible scrutiny disoovor within the four oorner,s of
this elaborato book of fire or six hundred pages any indication that the
burden_which the capitalist, r shall not say Juffirs, uut ttre burden which he
has to bear, has by one iota in this budget been doaroased ? can an.v one
point out to me, oan the socialist gentlem-en lvho waxed so etoquent :ruci rvho
'd,ealt so
_aomprehensively in sweJpiog expressions, orn uoy:ori. poirrt out
that the burden of taxation on the so-callcd capitalist class has been redaaed
by a single penny in this budget ? f am confrdent that that will be found
not to be a fact. Does it then direot any mors of the resources of the Stato
to the advantage of the capitalist ? can it be saitl that this budget sirolvs
'an)'-indication in any part of it whatsoever that any tho smallesi aclclition
to the amenities and to the comforts of people rvho live in towns and rvho
may be desoribed as oapitalists has been riraae r No, sir. The ho,ourablo

gentlenan sitting opposite, Chauclhri Kartar Singh, claimed to cli".cover
11.this budget what favour has been shown to the towns-Rs. 50,000 for tho
Minto Parli at Lahore, and he rvas pleased in his inordilate sweeping rrssertions to say that this provision was ieant for certain well-placed Inclians and
lffopeans and that it was these classes that are likely to benefit by this
improvement in the amenities ot the torvn of Lahorl. one has *iiri to
learn that the Minto Park is a place to rvhich the Europeans of Lahore
resor,t for their ploasure. It is a park that was distinotly intended for the
People of the city, and the Government may well express its solicitnde for
'the ordinary citiien of Lahore-our grorving oapital t'own. If m.v frionds,
fhe zamindar$, or my friends oppositg chooseio tell me that tho Punjab
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Government out of its 11 orores of re.venue could.not spare the paltry sun
ol Bs. 50,000 to improve a park that might well load to better feelin$,:
thanks to games and sports, a.mong the various communitieg of the Punjab
(heur, hear anil cheers) in a town whieh after all represeirts one-fortieth of
the total population of this province. f am not prepared to be thus pertuaded Ilappily by their aealamation the llouso has shown its mind. And, Sir,.
it is not a lact that the Punjab Government in the year 1937-38 is givirig
Bd. 50,000 to the Minto Park-. If my learned friend will stotly the budgei,
he will lind that we aro making a provisional provision, if I may uso that.
ternr, of Rs. 10,000 to be later inoreased to Rs. 50,000 if it can be usefully
spent and if the authoritiea in charge oa,n properly employ the amountf venture to think that in the budget if any possibly juet grievanoo con be
formulated it would be on the part ol the people of tho towns with. regard to.

indurtries, their commerce and their trade and their conmunications. If
any just complaint exists, it can only be on the part of the people of the'
towns. Further, it is an unfortunate thing to raise an imaginary cry of
conflict between the town and the oountry. No real conflict e:rists, and at
any rate the Punjab Government iu making, after careful examination a smalll
allowance for thti town of Lahore could have no capitalist end in view.
If ihis oharge has no foandation, oan that other charge that we aro imperialirt be any moro true ? In what rogard in this budget can you oharge,
the Punjab Government of imperialism ? 'W e are not venturing forth on,oonqoering lands otrtside. We have made no provisions for wars of offenoe.
or defenco. (Interruption). I am well consoiotrs of it. A morcent'B
patience. Can it be said that beoause you know that under certaiu oove''
nants rve are under a moral antl legal obligation to pay the salarios of certain
offieials whom we have imported from outcide, from Britain, because we.
are to-da5' undor an obligation to have oertain number of Britiehers in our"
Bervioe, can you on that account say that this Government has become im'
perialist ? I, for ono €un not able to see it. (An lwnou,rabla rnertbw.: Not'
becorne, but continues to be.) We oontinue to stand by our prornises and
iI auybocly tells the premnt 'Government that thoy should disown their
obligationr, that they shodld set at nought those covenants under whiob'
oertaiu gentlemen are serving in the province, that they shoultl treat thore.
oovenants &s mere Boraps of paper, then oertainly I will teil them that we
here are not going to be parl,ies to any suoh act. (Ilear,hear). (Interruption).
That is not the theme on which f am dwelling at present. If the honour-able member will have patienoe, I will advert to it presently.
Then again, this Government is accused of being bureaucratic. I must
admit, a,nd admit frankly, that our accounts are kept b;r certain number
of offieials, high and low, working at bureaus, that is, their office tables. The
factua,l material of our budget is compiled and put together, and most effi-ciently put together, if I may Bay so, by the officials working at their tablesIf that eonstitutes bureaucracy, you are welcome to lay the charge at our doorBut, beyond that, beyond the faithful and loyal preparation of faots and
presenting them in the most correct book-keeping stylo as my friend opposite
would call it, they are not concerned. fhey have asfihing to do with the
policy which this Government has adopted. Ehe estimates &re framed by
officials, but the policy underlying them-both as to inoome and expenditure
is that of the ministry. TVhen I say this, I am not indulging in any genersli.
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expression-r am here able-to say emphatically and confidently that in
directing-how our new expenditure is to be, it is what sir sikander,s " ministry
has decided and n-ot aly bureaucrat, _higU or lorv. (hew, hear\.
,{An honnwable ntember:_ The. ministry is bureaucratic).
Then, rvouldi
be rvanting in respoct to them if I were to say that the.y do not understand
the meaning of the word' bureaucractic ?' wc are not grued to any desks.
we are in toueh not only with members of this House, but *" ,re also in
touch, happily in close touch with the Punjab, with the true hoart of the
Punjab, and r claim that if that is so, and if we are, as the Honourable

Premier explained in such detail, determined to carry out a policy of our own,
who shall say that we &re bureacratic, except, of courso, thbse who do noi
know what they are talking about or refuse to look facts in the face ? Not
onlv this, r can take them further, and say that while the bureaucran- rnust
holp all governments everywhere in a mannor in which officials are helping
in tho Punjab in the accurate preparation of budgetary facts ancl aata, iI
would be equally prepared to do so in the six provinces-where we tru-qt and
hope the ColSrggs will soon be able to assume office. (Hear, lrcar anil
opplause). shall it be said because there as here estimates wil be prepared,
,as estimates must be prepared by officials, the Congress ministries rhal have
becomo bureaucratic ? (An h,onourable member: Wait and see). I have

I am fully aware of the extrome left wing opinions in this
country represented by the honourable member interrupting, and linorv
that even if the Congress assumes offico it will lose caste with thsse advanced
politieians of the
wilg. _(An honouarble member: They will give you
-le-ft
,a model). f certainly
rvill'welcome it.
not to wait.

rt is futile to criticise the budget by relying on uncritical and hopelossly
inapplicable lahels. They cannot take the place of arguments. -Mry i
now, refer to one other sweeping mode of describing the budget ? Thai is
th!s. My triend opposite, my,esteemod friend, Dr. Alam, I had expected.
'otherwiso from him, said that the budgot is a slave budget and the ministry
that composetl it is a slave ministry. I am not so suro whether lie said s6
in such categorical and clear terms but what he said implied further that this
Tinistry is run by a slave-minded Premier. Now I must repel, repel emphatically, the charges that, lay behind those wild assertions. (Heir,hetir).
My friend has not talien the trouble to read the budget.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad .AIam: That is wrong: I

have read it.

Minister for Finance: I trust you have. He had on his orvn state'ment not read the budget, the slave budget, when he made his speech.
Why should he ? Has he not before wasting any such effort come to the
,oonclusion that the budg-et should be rejected-spurned and disdainfully cast
aside ? It is all very well to say it is a slave budget. But if you apply your
ninfl fel one minute (Interruption) you will see how meaningless is the attack.
It pains me to hear it so light-heartedly made. It is a matter of the deepest
conceflr, and not one of cheap gibe. (Hear, hear and, applause). But,
Sir, I am not hero merel-v to repudiate that the budget is no such thing.
But the honourable member thought fit to speak of our Premior as a slavemindod person. I must ropel this attaok ag something unworthy even
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baok-bencher in the l{ouse. That anyone should
"of the most irresponsible
-our
"dare to refer to
Premier in these terms ! (An honawable'm,ember : I
take objection to this language.) At the head oi our present Government,
ave a gentloman with a heart aglow with lovo of country (lwor,ltnar), an
-we
lardent patriot, a shining example ol selflessness, a mind, an informed mind,
woll stocked with knowledge of practical politics and economios, a valiant
knight, foarloss in spirit
of indomitable courage, and withai humano,
"-ra
sagacious, kindly and amiable.
Sir, if those be thi marks and characteristics of slavery , may I say, I speak for myself and I venture to speak for
,l?ny a gentleman in this House, wo may all bear such a badge of slaver;r.
(Hear, hear and applaase). Such men are the salt of the eaith. In t[is
critical hour of India's destiny, such meu alone can be of genuine sorvico
to -the motherland, forging ahead fearlessly, unmindful of petty attack,
undeterred by any sweoping calumny. Besolute in his diffictlt tut noble
task, Sir Sikander Hyat is not only doing inealeulable service to the Punjab,
but rs to-day a guide and inspiration tolndia. (Hear,hear.) Such an one
can have, if I may spoak of my oolleaguos on this side, no slaves for his
colloagues, and may I sa.y that not only for his colleagues but as I look round
{gt !i* whole party. Ws aro not slavos ; we have no slavish mentality.
{e klow what is good for this province. We study what is for our pr6vinco'sgoodtothobestof our lights, and even thus do wo detormine-tho
.eourse of our conduct and the lines of our

action. (Hear,h,ear.).

Sir, Mian Abdul Lziz,I am glad to see my friond there, whose love of
country is suoh that he has secrets in his bosom for the betterment of
,this ailing province, but he would not impart those serirets to anyone.

Mian Abdul Azizt I had no tims.
Minister for Finance: He startod with reference to many a yague
long tale of 10 or 15 years ago, aud ho is still clingiug fast to his treasries
which ho must koep to himself. But that is a matter rvhich is entirely
between himself and his conscienco, We cannot force him to help his country.

But I have one grievance against a statement which he had the temeriiy
to make, and that statement, war this, that the Government has presented
to him a portentous book of 250 or 300 pages of New Expenditure and there
is nothing corresponding to it on the side of New Economy. That, Sir,
if I may say so, for an old stager and a previous member of our provinoial
logislature is a remarkable statemont to make. The complaint alleged
against the Government is for helping the honourable members with all ihs
possible details rogarding tho proposals of now expendituro. The complaiut against the Governmont is that it has published a hoavy mass of
helpful facts in a book known as New Expenditure. May I say further in
this regard that I'wish, I very muoh wish, I think we all wish, wo all on this
sido of the House and also on tho other sido of the House very much wish,
that this booh instearl of being of 250 pages only had beeu of 600 pagei
or a thousand pages and that we had many times tbe present motrey available
for new expenditure. (Hear,hear.) I am sure that in no event that is a
subject of any grievance on the part of any member of this House, whatever
his shade of opinion may be. May I explain bocause this is a matter of
budgetary procedure, and naturally comos very natural to me, that there
can be no such thing as a book of economy. My honourable friend has
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only to think for a moment what such a book of economy- could mean. I
have indicatetl in my budget speech the economies that have been introduced in the scales of pay. f have also indicated Government's grcat
desire to secure as much retrenchment after proper advico and consideration
as it is possible. But putting that aside it is obvious that Government has"
as I pointed out, very narrow and rigid finances. The income is moro or less
fixed. With that fixed income we have, I shall not call it, unduly, becauso
it is not for the Binance Minister to indulge in epithets, we have a certain
amount of fixed expenditure, fixed in the sense that part of it is non-votable
and part of it is voiable but fixed, because it relates to obligations which
we f,a"r pormanently undertaken. What remains is what is callod new
expenclituie. Part of this new experditur-o again is more or-less of a chathat goes on from year to year. We cannot very well turn out tho
"rit*r
stenographeis that certain selected magistrates or sub-judges in the -pro-vinceiave had for the last 15 years, and so on and so fortb. It is described
as new expendituro as it has to be sanstioned froI, year to year. It is only
a small pa-rt that remains after this annually fixed -vear-to year exponditure
has beeri met. There is no help for the amount of really new expenditure
being small. Hard facts and arithmetic are against us.- . I also could devise
an efuborate formula how the staggering poverty of this country could be
relieyecl, cured if certain factors could be controlled. If a Finance Member'
inevitably tied down to figures, were to indulge in unrestrained ' ide_ology 'an honourable member said there was no ideology in the budget-he would.
bring the province to financial insolvency-in-a few months. It is on this.
that the aitention of any Government, whether it be the Government as
here constituted or whether it be the Congress Government that may take'
office i1 the United Provinces and other provinces has to be concentrated.
We have clone this work of allocation of new expenditure with the utmost
care, an{ that, is all that we could have done. My honourable friend has.
no genuine grievance on this matter of new expenditure'
Nov, sir, it has been said that we have been -obliged to formulato'
aoolosies'fo, ih. -rooet in which we have ploduced our estimetes. I am
r,ir" that that is the best method of clescribing our budget, but it must
parti"ii
il" ua*itt.a that the present Punjab Government started under-not
favourable auspices. !h.e da;, before we t'ook over, a largo part
, "rturty
of in,i province lilas st;icken with a great natural calamity. on tho very
trouble in Panipat and in the
;;;": of our having taken office there was
Kot Bhai Than singlr As if
at
Punjab
the
of
part
remote north-rvesternfa,st
on the heels of other disasters,
appearecl
blight
gram
enough
not
iiot*]"r"
and later there weri furthei unseasonable and heavy rains. That, Sir,
constitute a Yery- favourable atmosi i;"*t everybody will admit does not
be framed, and all this hapPened
can
budget
striking
any
r-hich
,rr"rr io
budget hadto be.placed before
the
bywhich
weeks
10
period-of
short
i;th;
'As
budget
members in
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honourable
I pointed out to
ttt* Ifo"r".
-my
at
least
some
is
this
House
in
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budget
piesentation
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.""".n tU. actual
to
at
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has
the
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Arrive
when
date
the
fr6m
#"1f. *"ved
are
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in
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time
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takes
It
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ploposals"
tU" n"ag"t. You will easily realise tho. high pressure under which
are gil.ir their proper shape and finally adopted'
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A hardly serious remark was made in the opening discussion that we are
with the'figures. I am not quite clear in *y minfl v[gt,
necromancing means, but the honourable member proceeded to expliain
that we are conjurors and we have been playing conjuring tricks with the
figtres. May I say at once that this is a statement that no Binance Minister
con allow to go unchallengetl ; no manner of conjuring has been made
with your figures. (Hea,r, hear.) I am not a financial conjuror. I ilo
not know whether such jugglery oan be offectively practised. I am not so
foolish'as to imagine that it would not bo immediatoly detected in this &rguseyed house. But none has boen sttrempted. Our figures are compiled so
as to pres6nt the ostimates in the most accurate manner, and they are eluoidated in an official Memorandum to help honourable members. If f have
stated"certain facts in the budgot speech it was distinctly to help you antl'to
shofr how exaotly our finances stood during the years 1935-86, 1986-87 anil
f987-38. I have with the greatest possible frankness shown to the llouse
that'the year 1985-36 where the budget expected a surplus of Bs. 56,000
has unhappily ended in a deficit of two lakhs, though happily the deficit
was not so great as was expected last yoar. I have not done any triok
with the figures. I said that so far as 1986-87 was concerned we have
practically a realized surplus of 23 lakhs, this has been further egtablisheil
by the hard- faots that the surplus of Rs. 28 lakhs is to be actually used in
aparticularm&nnor. Forthe year 1987-38 again there has beon no coqiuring. I was perfectly frank and emphatically oxplicit. The honourable
members no doubt found in my speech the best argument for saying that
this gmall surplus of Bs. 1,72,000 might easily be converted into a deficit.
Had I not put the faots with pointed clarity and emphasis in my budget
speech, honotrrable members would have been hard put to it to fintl that
the budgot was not a surplus one. But if the honourable members have
read that part of my speech oarefully they have forgotten to notice that
while saying that the budget may well turn into a deficit budget, I have also
referled to the possibility of some of our rev€nues showing an increase or
improvemeut in the upward direction. Not one honourablo member did
me the courtesy of readirg that part of my speech. The charge of giving
an'uareal complexion to our finaneial position cannot be laid at our door.
llhe prereat year'B small surplus may turn into a deficit, but that does not
represent our "normal" positlon. Sir, f may go further. Eventhoughtful
legidators sufrer from the idea that there is something particularly virtuous
in a surplus. I am not here to say that a surplus is not better than a deficit.
That atlmits of no doubt, but what modern chancellors have to see is thet
on,a sories ol years the budgetary situation does not show a deficit. There
is no virtue in a surplus. fhe ideal position is an exsat balanoe, or whot
elong is practioable a lair balance on a run of yea,rs.
'Dectoinau0iniJ'

-

pome ohervations were made rega,rding what I said about unlalanoed
budget. I said nothing in thefu advocaoy. But may
r

*itn yo* p"frnission, a very smdl s€ntonoo
I
l:.''
tom a ryoont book of &""ia,
very. great autho-rity on modern finonce, Professor
Dslton. Ee soys in his b6o[ calerl "Un6shnoed Budget" n I hesrd it
gid. recontly that, &mong all the goveurments of the world only thgo o-!
IndL, Pelestine and Isle of Me,n were at present balencing their budgets."
llhrt mry not be eraotly tnre. In faot [here a,re other oountries suoh sa
o
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a few of the West Indian Colonies, Portugal, Czechoslovakia and Egypt

who also report surpluses.
But these facts suggest a strong.reflection and should save us from the
fear that our critics would strike in our hearts. A criticism was advancsd

that the ,budget disolosed

"senselesg expenditure

on unwanted things".

Now, when an honourable membor who initiates the debate on an occagion
like ours, when the first budget presented by a Government, which olaims to
be a National Government, is criticised by those who profess that they alone
are true representatives of the nation, and when a strong statement of that
character is mado, is it not up to tho gentlemen to indicate precisely what
are these unwanted things, for if there are any such droadful things I am
surs my friends on this side will tear me to pieces, nor would our Premier
be spared the safe destiny. But there is nothing of the kind in the budget.
No, there &ro many things in the budget, keenly wanted, and nothing vill
rejoice us more if they could be provided in a larger and more abundant
measnre.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal
Retrenchment Committee

Dutt:

Where

is then the need for the

?

Minister for Finance: It does not moan unwanted things.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: It does.
Minister for Finance: It means still further deeire to provido more
wanted things. The honourable member who opened the discussion
referred to our land revenuo policy and condemned it roundly. IIe said.
that the Opposition.utt_orly disapproved of it and tbat in his opinion "age,
gives it no sanctity". Now that was a bold assertion to make. The pro.
position that "age glves no sanctity to any kiud of tax" is a proposilion
that if we had a jury of all the economists of the world will be rejected unanimously and in tI e strongest possible language. There is no such thing
as a faultless tax-but time robs any tax of its most objectionable features.
Here in India, our whole Indian economy, I say that with a full consciousness
of the meaning of every word, has been built up round the system of land
rev6nue. For any one to say that "age has no sanctity in his view" in this
regbrtl is to ignore to disregard tho whole historio basis of our publio economy. That is n-ot the- argument which will meet with the aoceptanee of eny
one &ccustomed to rolate his thoughts to facts. It was said that the systeri
of fliding scale brings to the honourable member no comfort. It does not

regoire muah perspicacity to see that whatever be the weakness in the olaims
mide for the plan of sliding scale, it is better than a rigid ffxed system undet
wbich the land relrenue is absolutely invariable. It does provide somb
relief with fallin-g prices though it may not give all the relief that the agricdtAiists gay desire. . -The -system of land-revenue is not e thing odily
undrrtttood, even officials who have been trdined in the matter of tUese
prdblems may miss its difrcult and intrioate implieations. The idea of
iet"assets is not easily grasped, and muoh errorlrises bqcsuse the fictors'
in itho''coBt of the receiver of rent are noi coriectly, apprehentlod. |Iho.
neit 'adsets|as -normally ealculatecl are found by: deducting froh thd,'
rcntreceivable by the landlord certain costs,;only a f9w of whigh iire of '
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'But or less rigid oharacter, and do not
the systeil of sliiting scale fixes the upper limits of the state's deuand,
trntl while the lag in the-costs of production of the agrieulturists as the pdoe
of his produce fills naturally pritantn works hardship its efreet is apt tp.be
exagge'iateil. The motlifying'and oorrecting factorJ aro the-way I $ttt
Ol iEt assets are calculate'tl, (2) 'commutatioi prioe' estimated and (8) valta;
iions in prices aro taken in view during any long period. -Muoh in cqryont
criticisU seems to suffer frofl inailequate analysls and from- too rigid an
atfention to some of the faotors and lben at once to apply the mathematical'machine to them. Sir, in the Punja.b, we can pride ourselves on our
land revonue policy. The actual settlem'ent work is carried on under Bympflf
thotic aonditionsi.an inheritance from tho earliest days of our land rsvenue
outhorities-we are the flrst to place the system on a legislativo basis rathor
than depe"tl uporr the whims'of executive action, the maximum amount
of .stafuhomrod h"* boon fixed at one-quarter of the net assots as compare-d
*itf, o"e-Uuii under What is known as ihe Saharanpur rule (whioh in itself
a1d-[.he period of settlemodt
;;; *-big;d"r"ce-on tho previous position)'and
thirty voar'' .fo top :all'
d;t"i.?";ty y"ut.;t, otdd to be iwenty
now there is the sliding scale. No provinae in Inttia can boast of a more
Iaiilr"_-.i"ry t""d i"v""ie policy. Y_bt Government has promised ,to probri
into the problem further uid to tu" whether by a radical change in the whole
io quite other principles of-taxation it is not practi'
;ystem; fiy-il rpdl
-modos
'olUte to d-itcouui
oi relief to the poor zamindars'
" I *ort say one word in regard to whli my honourable friend, rr$ UqeUgg]
Mahmoo6, said. He said we might have taken a view more favourable
ond a more generous attitude towards the benefioent departments if
lo" U"a oU*rg[a t[" dt;ti";;f tt'," trrft". of Rs. 23 lakhs tuat is likgly to
budget
*ri*1" tf," yE* 19BO-BT. What we have do"9, asf explainedl" qry
instead
is
that
of
tatihs
23
Rs.
of this sum of
il;"b *s ,"ga"as " po*io" balance,
goes
it
still,
balance
in
tho
there
is
it
pl;;t"g it a[In oo, oidioury
the debt *ni"n *L* due fiom the Hydro-Electrio Scheme. Many
io
""ai"" of this go*" nr". drawn the atiention of the Governrnent
member.s
,to tU"
of developing antl lightening the bu-1de1.on the Hyd3o:
""rrssity
El.otrio Soheme and the rtr"p ;" have ti,ken isln that direction. fhe other
rest. If
-oortion of it is U"pt *hei" i" *"ru advised technically it - must
i*ru, ro, tue iryar-o-nr."tri" s"t'"*g th! r3ar
and had put only ?} lakhs &s was srrggested by the honourable mornber
[iur. **r iittt. g.iur""otee that I could tlo that at the end of 1937'88, as no
surplus then oilrevenue account is likely'
The honourable momber referred to another and a weloome idea--thatTiu
n""-y"ur pf"". Several departments are already thinkilg in
of ot'
i["*r-ot;"on piansJsrrah as in the mattor of our roads, and parts
Govennment
all
oompre-hensive
of
*.iioity. But the diffioulties
"[*"ti"""t u". oUrio*. 'Finanoe' howover, favours these plans and ^would
"iJ*"*.t departments the desirability of looking ahead'

fHtffi;il'#"k" il-lt

;ffi;;

"tt

I must oo* r.f.,

ted bv some honou"-eUL

;;.;'b-il;-;.*pil"
,ffiJ;ail,Ti;"

Funtl. It was boldly-1s19$'
*"-U"rs that we have made a raid on the fund in
repudiate the suggestion' - No raid was
I,-"tt
.Ler ho in two woias explain
the real

to the New Famine Eelief

ft;fi;i

^*a6.
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losition. There was originally a fund built up out of rovenue. Under
the Devolution Bules, it was necessary to set aside out of revenues a sum
of Bs. 2 lakhs annually till the fund, made up of unspent annual balances,
reaohed the figure of Rs. 20 lakhs. Our funil stood at Bs. 20,8g,000on the introduction of roforms-and it came over to us from the Government
of India who used to aot as our bankers in this regard, on the lst April,
1987. Now the question aroso what we are.to tlo with this sum of over
Rs. 20 lakhs. Should the whole of it be kept for famine relief purposos ?
'Was
that the most appropriate uso of that fund ? The question was examinetl
with reference to our expenditure on famine relief for the last many years.
'We oame to the conolusion that tho Famine Relief
Fund need not
be kept at a higher figure than ten lakhs. That being so, it would bo im-

properhusbandryof our resouroes, bad book-keeping and defoctivo trustoeship to keep the fund at an unduly large figure. The fund is moant for a
particular purpos€ and should provide foi no more. In this particular
year, & partioularly unfortunate year, aE overy houourablo member of thii
Ilouse knows, the Govornment further direoted that a sum of Rs. 1,80,00d
be spent on objocts includod in famine relief. I trust no one can object
to it. Thon romains alitle over eight lakhs. Tho fund as f have just iaitt
and as explained in my budget speeoh very olearly was built up out of revenue
and we were advisett by a high technical authority-(Diwan Cham.an Lal :
Why do you not say the Accountant-General ?)-yes, the AccountantGeneral advised us to transfer it to the revenue account. This, as I said;
woultl have untluly swolled our year'B revenue figures because of thig merely
tecbnioal accession to revenue and reflectetl itself in a wholly unreal suil
plus. We did not want to create or permit of any such surplus. Thorefore
we broke that 8 lakhs into two parts. Five and-a-half lakhs on ono side
goes to the reduction of debt, as advised by the Aocountant-General, and
strengthens the credit of the province. The othor 2| lakhs is utilised for
adding to our beneficent activity--communications and sanitation. The
Punjab Governmont did not use this for doing'unwanted things'but to help
our agriculturist brethren to the utmost extent wo possibly could. Th;
amount ia i,n oddittoru to what we had previously provided. Mark the
words "in addition to what we had previously provided". It disturbed no
butlget deaisions. It is_an abuso of language to say that the Punjab Gov.
ernment has raided the Famine Belief Fund for the purpose of showin6J a
surplus. If the Rs. 2| lakhs had not thus been providod as an addition thore
would have been correspondingly less expendituro-the balance would not
have been afrected-no deficit would have arisen. That, Sir, is the way
in which false cries are raised, indignant speeches developed, and attemptr
made to create the impression that something very heinous-robbery'uuderhand trick or spoliation-hag been committed by the Punjab Government.
I a.m sure that evoryone of us sitting hore understands the essential hollowness of that accusation, and we do not consider it in any manner as in the
least improper or objectionable use of this money by the Punjab Governpent. The honourable members have hurled their oalumnies boldly, but

irothing has stuck-

flp

One honourable member opposite called upon us "without delay to reise
prioes". wish Ep oquld imp"$ to governments thit, sesrnt,

lpvpl

of

I

ry

OAI{NAAL DIEOUgSION OF TEB BI'DC!T.

that is what many mighty nations heve refleoted over iluring theqo
paet years of depreesion without disoovering the aroana. Anyhow let me
tell him-without clwelling on any theoretioal consitlerations that nothing will
please the Punjab Government more than a rise in the price of our agrioul'

beoouse

'tural

produce.

Roja Ghazanfa,r Ali emphasized the grave consequenoes of largely
nou'votable part oI the budget on onr finanoial autonomy. Let hi,m remember that aB years pass and our seryices are inareasingly provincialized-

to that extent-the welcome change which he dosires will oomo about.
In the meantimo he must seek consolation in the fact that all the worl$

over large parts of the budgets are fixod arid non-votable. Ho may also
be remindetl of the well-establishetl oonstitutional practioe that voting
by legislatures orrer expenditure, and. as for
' does not mean detailed control
policy
thero is the amplest soope within the
of'Government's
oritioism

limits of our procedure.
Now, Sir, permit me to refer to a very important matter-preesed f6r
time I am passing over other subjects. I am anxious to say a few words
about unemployment--a subjeot that naturally greatly exercises our mind.
As a student I have paid some attention to this imperious but difficult pro'
efrorts of Government alone can
blim. May I say this at once that by no'We
were told antl quite correotly
this trouble of unemployment be solved.
told that about forty ye&rs ago our dependence on agrioulture was about
61 per cent. of the population. We were tolil by one honourable member
that after 10 years it inoreased to 66 per cent. and that the recent census
discloses a still larger depend.enco on agrioulture.
Now, will any thinker apply his mind to the matter antl tell me how
the Punjab Government can necess&rily provide employment fo_r these 70,
75 or 80 per cent., a,n eyer inoreasing part of our population that choses
to ilepenil onagriculture? You know that we have 11 crores of rupoes
of inoome that comes to our fisc during the year. Refleot for a whilo, if
no single nrpee or pice out of the 11 crores, were to be spent on

the

adminie-

tration and amelioration of the people and were merely to be distributed
emong the poople even then you cannot solve the problom of unemployment. Mere rupees will not give you the curo. If you were to remit the
whole of Iand revenue, the whole of abiana, you shall not solve
the problem of unemployment. fhe problem is muoh moro deep-seated.
Eoonomists conoentrate their best analytic thought on it-historians would
read its ridaile in the vast panorama of social history. No oertain opinion
has been hazarded. It is a problem of high social adjustment requiring
ottaok from us oll, along multiplex, arduous lines. It is a problem more
fo: tbe social reformer, for the great learlers of poople than for moro goyerflmeute. I em not referring to the Government in any deprecating sense.
Government has its duty in the matter-without good government the
best of the sohemes must go awry. But no one who makes a scientifio
approaoh to this question woultl suggest that by some wonderful'feat ote
aan immedietely solve this very difrcult problem of unemplo5rment; May
I in thfu connection be permitteil to refer to the opinion of e leading aulihority
pud'thinkor in Eoonomior. I rg&r to Sir Josiah Sta,mp, a leading authority
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on fisoal matters and a writor on social soience of rupreme oxosllenoe. He
8By8 :

* Io-day many

of, tho factors formorly froo ore rebtivoly firod, euoh os wogo levele"
prices, market qnotas, anil when an ortornal impaot at some point s[rikes the
orgrnism, iqltq".l of the efroot boir.g obsorbed throughout tho system by ailjustmonts of all tho parts, it now finds tho shock e aileil or trasmitted by many of
thom loaving the ofroots to bo folt most sererely at the new remaining points oI froo
mosomont or accommodation. Onemploynwnt, ia one of thae."

Sir, tho problem is one of large sociel adjuatmonts, of the propor
growth of populations, of balanood national and international economy.
In all this Govornmont has its part to play but tho pooplo moro.
'[Ve invite the honourable members oppolito to give their helping hand
in finding out what will constituto the solution of this difficult problem of
unemployment. It is not wire meroly to accuge Govornment for having
done no[hing. This vast ancl oomprohenoive problem touches ths vory
foundations of our social fabric. ft transconds all mero attompts at providing employment in detail at any given timo,

Now, Sir, I would montion another matter. Pointed referenco to it
by Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dntt, and, of oour;0, he morel.y voioed
& common and widely-spread opinion. He said that for the oconomic prorpgriqy of this province, it is necersary to Bocure certain changes in the poticy
whioh the Government oi India is pursuing at the prosont time in the mattei
of ratio, exchange and tariffs. Now, Sir, f know, it is quite fashionabls
to think that all our country's ills oan be settled and curocl by making
ohanges in the ourrency poliey and the tariff soale of the country. f am
awaro too that with increasing productivs power and comparatively rhrinking markots-and under tho stross of world doprossion-restriction and control of trado by ourrency manipulation and tariffs, have found muoh favour
among largo seotion; of people all ovor tho world. But Eaonomics furnish
no rovoroign rometlies, and I am free to confess that I am not oouvinced
that a ohango in onr ctrrrency poliey antl a largor atloption of tarifrs
can affeot fundamentally and for any great length of time our prosperity
in the oountry. These will no doubt create a movement in the ebb and flow
of the oountty's eoonomic life. f do not know what the Ifonourable Premior
would think of it, but f for one would hesitato a great deal before oonfidently
preBsing on the Government of India any firm opinions on the subjoct.
Provinoial govornments as such are not particularly well qualified to express
authoritative opinions antl tho Government of India is not without guidanoe,
nay presiure from people whose opinions are ontitled to weight. Furthor,
it oannot be denied that during the Iast 20 yoars or so the fiscal policy of
the Government of India has substantially ehanged and under the shelter
of the discriminating protoction, many industries havo boen built up. Many
poople hold that protection should not bo limited, it ohould be largely extended. On this controversy f oannot enter hero. I havo not the time even
if I hatl the capaoity-and this were the occasion. Is it not further a faot
that partly in consoquenco of that polioy of discriminating protoction and
partly booause of the general trend of eoonomic events in this oountry oapital tore ir no longer ahy ? Every one of us knowr that capital is.no liiuger
&y. It ic no longer necessay to bring oapital.out of its reaopsos to give it tlhe
w&B made

r-

1

oDNDL{r, Drsot ssrdN or-

rr1.

BU}op!.

6&,

rtimulus of an energetio intlisoriminate proteotion. II honourable membem
willrefer to their daily paperr, they will eee how many flbatations take plaoe
every'month in India and how many of these companies big as they are ha.i'd'
theii.eapital sabscribed, I think I am not wrong in saving, in the ooursd,
of a fow;hours. What really is moro important for the industrial odvanoement of this country aparl from discrihinating protection and a iouritl'
system of oanenoy, is a determination on otu part to see that the ma,nago-'
meut ol our companier is in proper hands and those inohargeare not allowetl
to play fast and loose with the hard earned money of the people. That is
what is essentiol {or the prcper gowth of large scale indurtry. And, Govern-'
ment by recent legirlatidn, is dbilg all that it can in ffuis irnportant rerpect.

Sir, much of the ariticism from my friends on the Cpposition beuo.hes
ignoreil tho fandamentsl conriilerationJ that in the field oi politier'prffiss
along varioui lines must be more or less simultaneous and there is:i6?&ial'
virtqq in the idggr implicit in the word oonprouiise. :Progfoers tn onofine
ir not oontingent on perlection in any other. 'We cannot say that we mdftr
achigye perlegt froedom and.
ot\er .thinge.will, b9 ed{gd unb . our

giftJ.''

t\q

..L--

fhe noed for aoigatifio study in the realm of social biologr is being daily
emphasffi, by,oomlptent.,studsntc Efimn nctur,q i#\wimts, itJ,Joyi,
its-rorrf iti'[ungid,i ttir"firogrere Gannot be hartily uo.pr.h.odea irit.i
rtringent formala. W" hT,."
ologr* eqilgtfons, but we are

i
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d.etermiled to pursue steadfastly-aooording to ou.r light-the path of netional advauoe.- No one cau do better. rn this, on ihe p"eseit oooasion
we-&re pressed by the recognition of the fact that a good jyrtem of finance
and good government are intor-dependont. Finanoe is not mere arithmetic ; Finauce is a great polioy. rt has been universally rocognired that
nothing ensureg 1 soand syrtem of fiuance more than keeping aid publioo.
tion of true and intelligible aooonnts. r olaim that the prer"it Govirnment
hds done this. And we are insisting on atrict rreasuiy control. rhat r
think was not a particolarly rtrong feature of the p.euious governmentl.
all proposalr involving increaso in expenditure aro ca,refulli scrutiniged.
With correot accounts, with proper watoh on expenditure ai we oond.uct
our affairs, can it bo said that we are Iacking in polioy, that we are not
satisfying the most oxacting demando of a policy of advance ? we were
expeditious in the remission of land rovenue, anxious to make Iarge
additions to expenditure on bonefioent departments, determined to ofrit
by introducing reduotio:r in the rates of pay and we undertake,
".oosmles
big projeats of irrigation for tho benefit of the poople and enrichment oI
state finances. who could attempt more ? wno ooua concoivo bettor ?

we aro anxious to lsarn further and havo appointod a 6emmiff66 ef
non-officials with two tSaine.d eoonomists, to help ui in the difficult probrem
And

y-et

of retrenchment and obtaining additional rovenie, iI possiblo. sir,'let the
vdice ol criticism abato, for, why strike in the vacanf air ? your i{ioirters
are solicitous of the provin'ee'o welfare and anxious to
[i tu"
"uia"
assembly'o reasoned demands. rt ia the Assembly's business
not io administer but to see that the administration is done by proper persous and
to k-eop the oxecutive to their duties. Deliberations and not aatrial deapatoh
is the function oI this House. Let us both, the Execntive and the Lolisleture stand ffrm by our duties and our tasks, and the coach of the Etate
will move on and the province maroh on the sore path of prosperity. r
made a humble budget spoech. r presented an unvarnished slatohent and
attempted a rapid delineation of proper finanoial policy. r and our Goverument are preparetl to be judgod by these. lvo stand osmmififsfl to ths
pgli-cy of aourageous finance but of sound finanoe. undor the wetohrul eye
of the Asrembly we propose to build up our resorrrces.

Chaudhri trhrtar

Singh:

On a point of order. Sir, the Eoaour-

able Finanae Minister now seomr to be rssfling from a paper.
Il[r. SpeaLer : Is the honourable memben cortqi, ?

Minister fot Finance: I
any notos.
Mr. Spealrcr

s

am happily under no ueoessity to reod

[he Eonourable Minister is not rssrting

rpeeoh.

e

tom

written

Minister for Firarce: Sir, under the wetchful eyo of this Auembly
ff6 proposo to build Ip oT resourcoB and our inaome-ond we 8ro flroly

resolved to apend wisely and fruittully. (Loud, onil yolongeil ch^ens.)
T lw A ssen&ly tlw d,i &,flipil ttll 7l * a. on Frifug, g;;th J uw, lggf .
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Speaker
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STAR,BED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Sardar Hari Singh: Sir, what about the questions that were not

angwered yesterday?

Mr. Speaker: The Seeretar,v
agenda as he eonsiders feasible.l
Puxrtrvn

rvill errenge

an<l plaoe them on the

PoLrcE'::i#r'i?i,11^fo*"'tHErN^

rN

*121. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to state(a) rvhether it is a facrt that a punitive police post was looated at
village Harse-Chhina, district Amritsar, in Deaember, 1929,
for a per"iod of two years ;
(b) the details item by item of the estimated as well as aotual costs
for each year separately, the total amount recovered from the
residents of the said village till the end of March, 1937, and the
arroars due from those inhabitants by the end of Maroh, 1987

(c) whether

it

;

is a fact that one Sardar Punjab Singh antl other

residents of tho aforesaid villago submitteal an application on
the 5th May, 1937, claiming therein a rsfund of a certain sum
of money said to have been realized in excess of the actual
costs of the punitive police post ; if so, with what result ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) Yes' For

two years from the 15th December, 1929, to ths 14th Deoember, 1981.

(b)

The principal figures have been given in lhu reply t9

question 29, pul by the honourable member for l-,ahore City (General Consti'
tuency). As has'been explained in replies to other questions, it'is never
possible to reckon the " aotual cost " of a body of adtlitional poliae with
oxaotitude, as oe#bin items in the bill (for example, ahargos for superintend,'
enoe, tho cost of the men's preliminary training, the cost of armament and
interest charges during the period of reoovery) oannot be preaisely ttetel
mined. Excluding theie tho-amount spent on the post was Bs. 15,187-7'9.
The full amount wag reoovered by the end of 1935, and no alre&rs are reooverable from the villagers.
(c) Yes. There is no c&se for any rofund.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourablo the Premier please state
how many eonstables, head oonstables, anil sub-inspeotoro were stationed
t'here ?
lThose quostions rore put ond ansverod on 9th July, 1937.
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Premier: I have already answered that part of the question.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Is it a fact that the salaries of sorne' constables.

and heod Qonstables were drawn, but the polico force was not sent there ?

Premier

:

I refer the honourable member to the reply already given.

Pur.rrrrvp pol,rcE

,o*t o:rJil:ff.,

SesnAr rN f.renonn

*122. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourablo Premior be pleased

to state-

(a) whether

it is a fact that additional foot police force

remained'

located at village Sabrai, policc station Patti, district Irahore,
from 1923-24 tc 1928-29;
(b) the details item by item of the ostimated as well as actual costs
for each year separately, sanctioned strength of the police
force for each vear, strength of the polico force rvhich aetually
remained posted to the village and the total costs of the puni.
tive police post imposed upon and recovered from the inhabi.
tants for the aforesaid period;
(c) whetheritisafact that on the 30th April, 1937, one Sardar Sundar
Singh and other residents of village Sabrai, district Lahore,
submitted an application to the Honourahle the Premier
claiming therein a certain sum of money saicl to have been
realized in excess of the actual costs of the punitive police
post ; if so, with what result ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sihander Hyat.Khan

dealt with in the reply to question *120.1

: This has been

Puxrrrvu polroE rijlj*tu."rrrlAon Gr.e.wtro, rAHStr,
{'123. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourable the Premier be
to state(a) whether it is a fact that a punitive police force rvzi,s quartered in
village Ghawind, tahsil I-,ahore, on the Lst June, 1922, r,vhich
rema,ined posted thero fot a periotl of 3 -vears continuously ;
(b) the details of the annual estimated and actua'l cosis of the said
punitive police post for each Iea,r, the total amount of money
realized as costs from tho villa,ge residents for the period of
three years, the sanctioned strength of the police force for
this punitivo police post for each year and the actual strength

pleased

of the police foree'q,hich remained present during cach quarter
of these three years ;
(c) whether it is a fact that Sardar Bhagat Singh. Kariar Singh and
certain other residents of Ghawind submitted an applica,tion
on 2nrl December, 1936, and 30th

April, 1937, claiming therein

a

refund of a certain sum said to have been realized in excess of
the actual costs of the punitive police post ; if so, with what
result

?

tVddz dsbates

of 9th July,

1937.
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- The Honourable Major Sir Silander Hyat,Khan: (o) Yes, from
the l.st June, 1922, to the $lst May, lg25.
(b) The principal figures have -boen given in the reply to quostiont
_
^^
80 (unstarred), put by the honourable irember for Lahire citylGeneral
constitlency).^ After this lapse of time Government do not think iliat they
would.be_justiled in attempting to colleat more detailed figures.
Q) Yet. Becovories in this c&se were completed in becember, 1g29,
and- Government are not prepared at this stage io make further inquiries,
or allow the matter to be ie-opened.
Pur.rrrrvp polron pogr AT vrr,TrAGE

Brlnono rx Aunrtg.r,n

*l?"4. Dr. SantRam Seth,"ti#iit?i," rlonourable the premier
pleased bo state-

be

(a) whether it is a fact that additional polico force was quartored in
village Bhardeo, police station Beas, district Amritsar, in

(b;

-

if

1936 ;

so, the dato of

its arrival in the village, the detailed monthly
actual costs of the aforesaid punitive police post for the period
of twelve months since its arival in the villago ; the details
of the estimated costs for the period of first ;,ear ; the amount
imposed upon the village residents as the cost of the punitive
polico post for the first yea,r, the amount actually realized
frorn the village inhabitants by the end of March. lg37, out of
the total domand for tho first year, the sanctioned strength of
the police force for this punitive police post for the first ye€Ir ;
and the police force which remained p ac ically present in
the police post for the first yoar ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) Yes.
,1986,
__(.b)_The force took up its duties in the village on the l7th X'ebruary,
The sanctioned strength wasOne assistant sub.inspeotor ;
Two head constables;
Eleven foot constables (including two for the contingency reserve).
The force in the village during the first year was generally up to fuil strongth.
The cost of the force of the first year w&s calculated at Rs. 6,999-?-1, and this,
amount was realised in full before tho end of March, 1gBT. As has been
explained in t-he replies to other questions, it is never possible to give the

" actual cost, " of a body of additional polioe, as it is not practicable to
calculate with acouracy such charges as those due on acaount of superintendenoe, the cost of training the men employed, the armament charges of
the force, and intorest charges during the period of recovery. I am plicing
on the table a .statement showing the actual outgoings on account of tUii
post, exoluding items such as those which have just been mentioned. These
totalletl Rs. 6,253-10.7 for the flrst year.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Is it a fact that some constablos of this polioe
post remained in the Police Lines at Amritsar ?
Premier: I am afraiil I have nothing to add to the answer aheady
given.
rPago
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Ram Seth: will the Iilonourahle the Premier be

{,125. Dr. Sant
ploased lo state-was qu-artered
(o) whether it is a fact that additional police force
1980;
May,
or
Juno
in village Ghawind, tahsil Irahore, in
calculated
costs
as
actual
as
well
(b)
\ , if ro, tt o aitaits of the estimated
for the year 1930.31 of the police post for the period for which
it remained located in thb village;
(o) whether it is a fact that ono Sardai Kartar Singh.?nd other residents of Ghawintl (Lahore) submitteil an applioation on the
30th April, 1g37, ciaiming'therein a refund of a certain sum
saitl to-have been realized-ir, .*cess of the actual costs ofthe
punitive police post ; if so, with what result ?
The Honourable Maior sir sikander Hyat.Khan: (o) Yes, from
the 26th May, 1980, to the 14th March, 1981'
(b) The principal figures were given in tle rep\1!o un.qtsrred question
No. br5,, put by tnb non[urable medber for L,ahore Ci_ty (Ggnerat Constituency).' i,tt.r lhir lrpr" of time Government do not think that they- would
be jristified in attempting to collect more detailed figures.. As-wiD bo seen
tom tne reply to qutstion 80, the recovery of certain portion of the cost of
this post was waived.
(c) Yes. Becoveries in this case were completed in Maroh, 1981, -and
Gove[ment are not prepared at this stage to malie further inquiries, or allow
the matter to be re.opened.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Is it a^fq.ct that practiaally tho police force was
removedfromthis yjti"s;in January] 1931, anil was sent to the village
Jaman and that costs of this post were forcibly charged from the inhabitants of the village ?
Premier: If the honourable member or his predocessor had put that
question in 1931, the answer would have bee,n available.
Diwan chaman LaIl: will the Ilonourable the Premier state whether
is
it too late to put, a wrong right ?
Premier: It is never too lete to put a wrong right'
Diwan Chaman LaIl: Why cannot this question he gone into ?
Premier: It has been gone into'
Diwan Chaman LalI: Is the allegation marle bv the honouroble
membe.r correct

Premier:

?

No.

WEITE I/IST.

*126. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: will the Honourable the
Premier be pleased to state(a,) whether it.is a fact that the Punjab Government maintain a list
called the white L.,ist antl notices of different Government
rpsges t$di-80, crlre.
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Dopartments aro only sent to such newspapers as are included

in that list;
(D; whether it is a fact rhat the Honourable the High Court of Juilicaturo at Liahore maintains another White List of its owrl
based on the list mentioned in (a) above and send.s Court
notices for publication only to those papers a,s are included
in this List ;
(o) if answers to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative whether tho lists
maintained by them and the High Court are dissimilar;
(d) whether the Government is proparod to consider and advise
sending of Government noticos to such papers only as command
tlre greatest circula,tion and influence and are road hy such
sections of the populace &s are concerned with the subject
matter of a particular notice ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) The two lists are not dissimilar, but the lligh Court list may exclude
oertain papors that are on Govornment list.
(d) The considerations suggested by the honourable member are borne
in mind when the list is prepared.
fNrnnwuug rN TEE PuNtes.

*127. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Will the Honourable the
Premier be ploased to state(e) (x) the number of intern66s'in the Punjab, (it:) thc law unrLor
which they are interned, (iio) since how long they have been

so detained and (io) the authority undor whose orders thoy
are detained ;
(b) whether any persons have been intemed or released from internment after the inauEuation of the new Constitution;
(c) whether the Govornment, propose to release all the intornees ?
The Honourabl_e Mri-ot Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (o) (,r)
and (r,i) It is not understood what exactly the honourahle mornber mo&ns
by " internees." ff he means the persons against whom action under the
Punjab Crirr,inal I-raw (Amendment) Act, 1985, has been taken, the numbor
is 20; if he means the persons dealt with under Begulation III of 1818, the
nurnber is 7.
(ri{ It is not convenient or in the public interest to supply this informatitrn.
(io) In twenty cases uuder the orders of the Punjab Government and
in seven cases under tho ordors of tho Government of India.
(D) Yes, assuming that the honourable member refers to cases desoribed
in (a) (Q and (oo) above.
(g) \o, but the oases of suoh persons &ro exa,mined by Government
poriodioally to considor the question of their rolease.
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Diwan Chaman Lall : Is it a faot that in the oase of internoes under
Segulation III of 1818, tho Govornment, of'India have laiil down a mle that
the examination of the cases of these internees shall be conduoted by three
Judges ? May I know whether that procedure is being adoptetl in the
Punjab ?
Premier I If the honourablo member will refer me to .the authority
I will oertainly try to answer that question.
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh: Will the Honourable the Premier please
,state as to how many times the oaso of Mr. Ihsan Ilahi has boen examinetl ?
Premier 3 l)uring my time, once.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable the Premier why it
is impossible for him to give us information under (o) (ii,E, namely, the
period of detention of these interneos ?
Premier: For the simple re&Bon that they are sometimes interned
only for a few weeks and if it is found in tho public interest to rsmove their
restriction, that restriction is removed.
Diwan Chaman Ldl : Cannot he give that information rogerding the
present internees ?
Premier: I think a statemont has boen tabled or will be tabled in oon'
nection with another question.
Diwan Chaman Lall: In regard to Begulation III prisoners is the
Ilonourablo the Premier willing to give information also ?

Premier:

Yes.

Sardar Hari Sinsh
-yearly or half-yearly ?

3

Does

the periodical examination take

place

Premier: MonthlY.
An honourable membsl

3 Are they usually interned in villages ?
rostriotions
The
aro not limited to villages in all oases. In
Premier :
.aome c&ses it is a village, in other cases it is a district and in other cases
they might be interned in a biggor area.
Lala Duni Chand : The Premier says that the casos of these internees
,are examined periodically every month. In the light of whioh facts are
the cases examined overy month ? Will he please state those facts ?
General conduct and behaviour during that period.
Lala Duni Chand : Their oases are examined only with referenoe
thoir conduct in the place within which they are confined ?

Premier:

to

Premier: Yes.
Mian Abdul Aziz: Will the Honourable

the Premier kindly state the
mode of examination of these cases periodically ? Is it only based on the
conolusions or reports which are submitted or whether they are intlependently
seen ?
oase has to bo examinetl in the light of information
to Government. It cannot possibly be examined without

Premier: The
whioh is available

any information. It is not understood what the honourable member me&ns
intlepentlently seen' .

by'

a
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Mian Abdul Aziz: When these people are interned in a particular
place there can be nothing new about them. How then can the Government
judge thom in the way the Honourable the Premier suggests ?

Premier: The honourable member ought to be aware that these
tornees can do mischiof insido a village as much as inside a district.

in.

Mian Abdul Aziz: As far as I understand Mr. Ihsan Ilahi has been in
jail for the last 7 years. How are his cases being examined in the rvay suggosted by the Honourable the Premier

?

Premier : f

am afraid the honourablo member is again confusing the
people who are in jail and the people who are restricted undor the Criminal
Lraw (Amondment) Act. The former is a Regulation III prisonor and is in
jail under the orders of the Government of India. The latter are interned
under the orders of this Government.
Mian Abdul Aziz z Has any roport, been received against Mr. Ishan
Ilahi during tho last six or seven years ?
Premier 3 Roport about what ?
Mian Abdul Aziz About his behaviour on rvhich you base your con*
clusion as to whether he should be released or not.
Premier: I am afraid the honourable member is again confusing the
issue. It is not about tho Rogulation 1818 prisonors that I am talking now,
It is about the internees under the Cdminal I-,aw ( Amendment) Act.
Lala Duni Chand: Am I to understand that the Punjab Government
has nothing to do or has no voice in the case of those people who are interned.
in jails under Regulation 1818 ?
Premier: No. The honourable member would be wrong in makinpi
that assumption.
Pnpss rN rEE PuN.rer.

be

"'128. Maulvi Mazhar Ali .Azhar: Will the Honourable the Prerrier
state(r) (4 the number of newspapers that have been called upon to deposit securities since January, 1936, (ii) how many of such
papen have survived by depositing the sums domanded and
how many have succumbed, (iid) how many demands to deposit socurities have been made after the 1st April, 1937 ;
(b) whether the Government intends to cancel all such orders ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) (0 13.

pleased to

(i,ri) 7 and 6.

(i,ii)

1.

(b) No.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable the Premier ploaso
state whether there have been cases of demand of security from such
papers as have been newly started ?
Premier: That does not arise from the question.

a
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Diwan chaman Lall: on a point of order. Is it relevant for ths
Ifonourable Premier to-make the suggestion that the point do-es not arise
from the question ? I think it is y6ir prerogative, Mr. Spoaker, to rulo
whether a'supplementary question arises out of the main question or not'
It is not for ifie llonorirabie the Premier to take upon himself that prero'
gativo.

Premier: It is the privilege of the chair to give the ruling and it is the
pr.rogrti* of .o.ry *.dbor of"this llouse to draw the attention of the
Ohair-to the propriety or otherwise of a question.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I draw your attention, Mr' Speaker' to the
fact that the HonourrUt" tfr. Prlmier was not drawing your attention to the
fact that the question ditl not arise, but was refusing to answer the question
on the ground that the question did not a'rise.
Mr. Speaker: Answers to questions are addressed to the chair just
as honouraLle members' points of-order are addressed to the Chair. In the
same r*ay any romark wtiich a^y member may make in the llouse should bs

to the Chair.
Diwan Chaman LalI : May I take it, t'hen, that your ruling is that tho
question does not arise ?
: Mr. Speaker, I appeal to yg1 t'o help me- in
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta
-[uestion
does arise or not. The Honourable
the matter whether ile
(o)
of the question givon-tho number of'
the Premier has in ans\ryer tt part
newspapers that have been ask-ed to'deposit secrrrity. What I want to know
just
is wh-ether there are any instances wheie the newspapers that have
?
come into existence have been asked to deposit secrrrity
Premier: I am afraitl the honourable member cannot possibly expeot
me to give that information rvithout due notice.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: I would request the Honourable the
Premier to take notice of this question.
Premier: I should like to havo regular notiee.
Mr. Speaker: I informed the llouse the other day that notices of all
qr..iio"t-il.*t to f. askeil shoultt be given under the rules in force to the
Seoretary of the Assembly. He will surmit those quostions to me for final
addressed

orders.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: r now give notice of the question through
you, Sir.
No notice can be given through the
are to be giien direct to the Seoretary of the Assembly.

Mr. Speaker:

chair. All

notice$

Sardar Hari singh: May I ask the Ilonourable the Premier if he is
aware that there is ffiirio, in the minds of members on this side (Oppo'
" oigans may be victimised by the party in power?
gition) that their party
Premier: That might be the impression of the gross communali'qts
among the minorities.
aware that the
?
communalism
froe
from
is
question
puts
the
wh-o
member
honouiable
point'
particular
Premier: I have no personal information on that

sardar Hari singh: Is the Honourable the Premier
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'r'129. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Will the Honourable ihe
Premior be pleased to stat+(o) whether it is a fact that a deputation of Mussalmans under tho
leadership of Maulvi sir Muhammad yaqub waited *pon rris
Excellency the Governor of the punjab at simra in t'be summer of 1986, and. requested him thai an appeal bo lodged ty
the Government. in the rrigh co-urt against tho acquitial by
Mr. sale, the then sessions Judge of- Luhor", of ine sit trs
accused of desecration and domolitiorr of the tomb of pir
Kaku Shah;
(b) whether it is a fact that in reply tho Govermrr on behalf of ilre
Punjab Government irrformed the croputation that Government wero not rodging this appoar becauso the M*ss,rlmans
had filed a civil suit regarding the tomrr against the sikhs
;
(c) whether it is a fact that the leader of the doputations ubsoquent15' informed the Governor that no such su-it had beon fired
;
rvhether
it is a fact that the Gcvernorhad also informed tho depu{d)
tation that if-two or three prominent Muslim lawyers expressed
the g-pinion that suc,h an a,ppear will not adverslly affect the
Muslim interosts the Government rvould be prepared to ffle
an appeal;
(e) whether it is a fact that on aecount of this pror,ise the organisors
of the deputation- o-btrrlga the opinions of i,ho follow-ing adToeates; (i) Mr. Abdul Ha5,o, 8.A., LL.B., not then a Miiister
of the Government, (ir) Syed Mohsin Shah, Adv.cate and
(iii,) b. Khalifa Shuja-ud-Din, Bar-at_Law, and handotl it
over to the Chief Secretary of the punjab Government ;
(fl whether it is a fact that these Muslim la.vyers favoured the
lodging of an appeal;
(g) rvhether it is a fact that arr appeal was not filed bv the Government and lhe tine limii r,trs allowed to lapse j
(l) if the answer to (d) and (g) above be in the affirmative the,easons
for which an appear v,as not fired and the reader of the
dep,tation or the orga,nisers thereof not informed about tbe
change_ in their opinion, to enabie them to file the re,ision
themselves, if they so desired ?
The
Honourable
Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) yes. The
was
received
by His Excellency the dovernor in ctuncil. fhe
_eputation
Honourable Member for Finance, sir Donald
the chief sec.etary.
_Boyd,
"
Mr. Puckle, and the Legal Remembrancer, _Mr.
Anderson, were olsc

present.

. (b) q1 (d). The quostion of filing an appeal was discussod from all
points of view. Government did not inform the deputation that it was
not lodging 1n 1trpeal because a civil suit-harl been filed ; nor was any
promise made that any appeal would bo filed.
(c) Yes.
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(e) The legal opinions of the three gentlemen wero reoeiveil by the
Chief Seoretary, but Govemment hss no information whether these opinions
were obtained by the organisers of the ileputation.

(fl

Yes.

(g) Yes.
(h) No appeal was filetl because the contlitions whioh usually justify
appeals against acquittalswere not satisfied, anil beoause an appeal appeared
to be unlike,ly to attain the object which the deputation hatl at heart. As
the matter had been thoroughly discussed with the deputation it, was not
nocess&ry

to address them again.
Exoous

ro

Srur,l.

*130. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : Will the llonourable

the Premier

be pleased to state--(a) if it has been brought

to his notice that the Unitotl Provinces
Ministry has decided to cancel tho annual exodus of their

(b)

if

Government to tho hills ;
so. whether tlre Punjah Government proposes
exodus to Simla, in the eoming yerar:s ?

The Honourable Maior

Sir

to forego thoir

Sikander Hyat-Khan: (c)

statements have eppeared in the Press.
(D) The attention of tbe honourable member
given to starred question No. 161.

Cerbain

is invited to the reply

PnrVetp [.ronnt 8IAND.

*131. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Will tbe Honourable Minister
state(o1 rvhether it is a fact thab t he system of private lorry stands bas been

1or Bevenue be pleased to

adversely criticised b.v the Punjab Motor Union as well as by
independent observers, and thcr matter brouglt to the noticc
of ths Government by memorials and other means;
(b) whether the Government has given its attention to the mattor;
if so, with what result ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (c) Yes.
(b) Provieions enabling provincial Governments to control private
stands have been inoluded in the Bill whioh was introduced in the Centrel
Logislature last year for the amen,lment of the Indian Motor Vehicles Aet,
1914.

Tnerprc Crer,r,eNs.

*132. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Will the Honourable l\'linister
for Bevenue bo ploaeed to state(o) whether it is a faot that in this province the police constables are
authorised to order fiafre challaw;
lPager 21S-60 adc
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(b) whether hc is aware that in Calcutta and Bombay this authority
is not vested in the police constables;
the Governmeut intends to consirler the qu-estion ol
whether
1c7
entrrrsting the power to ortler traffic challans to offieers not
helow the rank of sub'inspectors of police ?

I Marrlvi

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) No' Before
t.affic oases ;." p"t into court thev are scruTinized-by the prosecuting staff
in the samo *"u^rt othor types of cases, and in several districts by a gazettetl
offioor as well.
(b) Government have no information.
(c) Does not arise.
Lda Duni Chand: Is the Honourable Minister aware of the existence
of strong feeling that most of those people, s,ho displease constahles or other
polico men, in any way, are challaned ?
Minister: I have no information on that point.
Lala Duni chand : will the Honourablg Minister try to get that information ?
Minister : If vou want tlte information please give me due notice for
that.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : On a point of order, Sir. Is prompting allowerl in this l{ouse ?
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Will the Honourable Minister kindly
state how many cases during the last few months challanetl hy the poliee
were scrutinized and rlisallot'ed ?
Minister : I am afraid I canitor give a repl.r to thab quesLion jutt n,riv.
I rvant due notice.
LaIa Duni Chanil : I uuderstanil that the Ifouourable Minister travels
from Kalka to Sirnla. Will ho kinrll.y make'enquiries from motol drivers at
Kalka and Simla ?
Maulvi Mazhar Ali .dzhar: Mav I know whether there are any
casos in rvhich
Minister: Ma.v I repl.v to two members' questions 2
Mr. Sperkef : No' only one member's question.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : Will the Honourable l\{inister enlighten us.
whether he knows of an.y case in rvhich challan was refused by scrutinizing
authotities ?
Minister : So fai ils I r:.ttt sa;, there is none in iny knowledgo.
Sardar Hari Singh : What 'was the total nurnber of challans cluring
tho last year ?
Tneprrc Cner,r,eNs.
*133. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : Will the Honourablo Minister for
Revenue be pleaserl to state(o,) whether it is a fact that in tuaffic chtllons the constablo ordering
the challons is normally the only witness for the proseeution ;

t

1.
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(b) whether representations have been made to Government to
oriler the production of at least two independent witnesses to
support a'challan at least in the case of lorries plying for hire ;
(c) whether the Government have cousidered the matter' if so, the
decision arrivod at ?
mafY
(a).
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar sinsh Maiithia
only
is
the
taken
proiedings-were
Jt *fror" i*tanoe the
o"r", tU"

:.

q

witness. "o".t*Uf"

(b) Yes.
(o) The honourable member has doubtless seen the definition of-"

io s"iiioo I of the Inilian Evidence
eot- It is for the court to decide
duced suffices to Prove the charge.

proved"

Act, 18?2, and section -184 of the same
in each case whether the evidence pro-

Mian Abdul Aziz z with regard to part (b) tho HonourableHeMinister
should
s*id;; yes.;,-- Wh*t ao1, h" *""o ?" The question is very clear^.

*i

whether or not he inten6s to issul suoh instruotions ?
Minister : I do not know what othor meaning can be attaohed to 'the

p"i"t

word " YeE."
Lala Duni Chand : Is it truo that in such cases the only evidonoe
p.oao*a is tUat of the constable who ohallans thom ?

Dr.ShailrhMuhammadAlam:CantheHonourableMinistercitea
;it;;id""ce w&s that of the constable and the
of the aacused ?
favour
.*si *os decittetl in
Chaudhri Kriehna Gopal Dutt: Is it a fact that the llonourablo
ot tU. fnot that tho other 4*I *y honourable
Mi"d't"" A;;;"t r;i,ly i"
"i.-*
askod us to treat the Ministry as a " Bhy
fu*n-ooa
fri",6* Mil Muqtooi
'
maiden " ?
Mr. Speaker: Such language is inoonsistent with the dignity of the
sinsle case in which lhe

House.
Can
Dr. ShqiLh Muhammad Alam: I want &nswer to my question'
evidenoe
only
tho
in
whioh
instanoo
ri"e1"
tuu Eii"*uue Mi"iJ;A;;
the acousetl ?
was that of the constabi. r"a iU".rt6**t deoided in favour of
Minister : I cannot givo that reply unless I get notice for that'
note of the
Diwan chaman Lall : wi[ the I{onourable speaker-take procedure
and
method
the
gr""I [itotitt".Ur" i" tfrit House regarding
atlopted in this case ?
Mr. SpeaLer: That is not a quostion'

T*o*ri-E-r-Lr.trrs.
*lS4.MaulviMazharAliAzhar:WilltheHonourableMinister
for Bevenue be Pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in ordering tuaffic chall.ans the number
the
have beon Jontravened is stated, but
"ff.g"Aio
the
otence is not explained;
nature of
(b)whetheritieafaotth-atthismattorhasbeenbroughttothenotioe
of the Government ;

of the

J"
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(c; whether Government have taken the matter into consideration ;
if so, with what result ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) The question
is not clear, but it probably rofors to the " noticos of prosecution ; whioh
are often issued by the police to offendors in motor cases in advanoe of ths
regular court proceedings, rather than to tho magisterial summonses. If
so, the reply is in the negative. The form used in such notices provides a
space for " particulars of the offonoe," &s well as entries regarding tho soc.
tion and rule applicable. stringent instructions have been issued to ensure
that those entries are properly completed by tho officials conoerned.
(bL_A representation was recently made to Government by the Punjatr
Motor Union, Amritsar.
(o) No action appears to be required.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: Is the Ilonourablo Minister anare
that if accused in such aro fined they are fined normally, but if they take up,
the time of tho court then they are finod very heavily ?
Minister: I have no reply to this quostion.
Premier: May I draw the attention of the House that tho Parliamentery Practice is that if a question is not capable of an answer and if the
Government does not want to answer it, no answer is givon.
Mr. Speaker: f am not quite sure of that practice.
Premier 3 I speah subject to correction.
Mr. Speaker : I also speak subject to correction . Pri,ma Jacde it looks
fair that when a question is put and the Honourable Minister is not in a
position to answer it, he should stand up and say so. He should not, answer
it by silence. (Cheers Jrom the Opposition).
Premier: Will you kindly study that particular point ?
Mr. Speaker : Yes, I will. If I am wrong I will correct myself.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I point out the practice in the Central
Legislature ? Whenever Treasury benches refuse to answer a question,
the President has compelled them to answer it when there has been a demand
on the side of the Opposition. (Voices: Question). I wiil cite instances.
Mr. Speaker : To refuse to answer is one thing and to plead inability
or incapacity to answer is auother thing.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam: And to keep sitting is another

thng.

(Laughter).

Tnerrro orFENcEg.

*135. Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar: Will the Honourable Minister
for Bevenue bo pleased to state(o) whether it has been brought to the notice of the Government
that for similar traffic offences dissimilar penalties are awarded,
and the magistrates have to state no reasons for the sentences
passed ;

STABRED QUESTIONS AND
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(D) whether the Government havo inquired
posed any remedy, if so, what ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh
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into the matter and pro-

Maiithia:

(a) No; but

Government cannot interfere either with the disoretion of the courts or with
the prooedure laid down by the Criminal Procedure Codo.

(b) Does not arise.

Tn.lrrro oAgns.
{'136. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Will the Ifonourable the Minister
for Revenue be pleased to stato(o) whether it has been brought to the notice of the Government
that irr traffic cases the persons challaned have to be present in
person, and often have to present themselves on adjourned
hearings, which results in preventing them from earning.
their scanty wages ;
ib) whether the mattor has engaged tho attention of ths Goyernment;
(c) whether the Government is prepared to take necessary steps to
exempt the accused in traffic challans from personal appearance
and allow thom to be represented by lawyers or their ropresentatives

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a), (b) an<l
(c). The courts already have discretion, under section 205 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, to disponse with the personal attendance of an accused
person and to permit him to appear by pleader. The question whether
further measuros &re nocessary to save accused persons in traffic cases from
undue inconvenience is already engagrng the attention of Government.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam: Is the Honourable Minister eware
of any cases in which the provisions of seotion 205 were applied ?
Mr. Speaker: May I ask the honourable member, before allowing his question, whether he is aware of any cases in which applications.
und.er section 205 were mado and rejected by the court ?
Dr. Shaihh Muhammmad Alam : Iknowsuahcaseg.
Mr. Speaker: Please cite them.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: If I am given time I will certainly
do that. (Laughter Jrom the Treastny benrhes).
Moton rronnrpg.

*137. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Will the Honourable Minister for'

Revenue be pleased to state-.
(a) whether he is aware

that 1! ton lorries carry goods to Srinagar
by the (r) Havelian, (ir,) Rawalpiudi and (tir,i) Sialkot-Jammu
routes;
(b) whether he is aware that those lorries are allowed by the Kashmir:
State and the North-IMest Frontior Province Government
to carry 42 maunds of load in addition to the drivor and.
cleaner i
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I Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azher ]
(c) whethor it is a fact that in the Punjab M. T. and Postal lorries are
allowed 42 maunds, but the public motor vehicles are
allowed only 38 mauncls;
(d) whether tho Government is prep,argd !o allow lorries mentioned
in (o) above to carry 42 maunds load instead of 38 maunds ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

answor to this question is not yet ready.

Pnnurr

;

I regret that the

FoB, Moron LoRRTES.

*138. Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar : Will the Honourable Ministor
Ior Bevonue be ploased to state(a) rrhether it is a fact that rvhen motor lorligq are presentod for exarnination before tho Inspeotor of Vehicles, the time during

.

which tho vehicles havo been under repairs, amounting from
a few days to two months, is generally included in the period
of 3 months for which a permit is givon;

(b) wtrether it is a fact that tho Inspector of Vohicles, Amritsar
Group, alone ma,kes allowance for the time during which
vehicles have remained uncler ropairs ;
(c)

if

the answer to (b) abovo be in the affirmative, whether tho Government is prepared to consider the matter and order a uniform
adoption of the system mentionod in part (b) ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) fhe honour'

able member is asked to see rules 13-J and 18-K of the Punjab Motor Vehiclee
Rules, 1931. Public motor vohiele licences are validated for twelve months
at a timo: there is no quostion of giving a " permit for a, poriod of three
months. It is possible that the honourable member has in mind tho meohani-

"

cal inspeotions required by rule 49. The rule requires that a public motor
vehicle shall be producod for meohanical inspection onco a quarter (in some
o&ses onoe every six months). The honourable member would soaroely
sugg€st that this rule should be modifiod morely bscauso a vohicle has bosn
ofr tho road for some part of the quarter.
(b) and (c) Inquiries will be made, and orders issued, if necossary, to
bring the system at Amritsar into conformity with the rule.

Sardar Hari Singh: Is the Honourable Minister a\M&re that the
examination of the vehicles at intervals of three months oauses a great
dislocation of traffic and also inconvenience to the publio ?

Mr. Speaker : Is this done under the rules in force ?
Sardar Hari Singh: It is done under the rulos. I want to attack
the rulos.

Mr. Speaher: The honourable member ma,y move
o&nool

the rules.

a

resolution to
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1139. Maulvi Mahzar Ali Azhar
{or Eevenue be pleasod to stato-

: will' tho Honourable Minister

(a; whothor he is aware that most of the motor vehicres, plying in
the Rawalpindi_district, have business rerations *iiri rrur-ure,
in the North-Wost Frontier province, and Jammu *od
Kashmir State;
(b) whether he is aware that these vehiclos are inspected
twice annually
in the State, twice in Hazara, and onco ii peshawar;
(c) if the &nswer to (b) above be in the affirmative, whethertheGov.
ernment is prepared to reduce the numbor of inspections in
the case of such vehicles from four to two, and h-ave a sirmonthly inspection instead of the quarterly one ;
(d) if the answers to above parts be in the affirmative, whethor the
Government have beermoved in the matter ; if so, what action
they propose to take ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) yes.
(b) Government have no definite information, but they believe that
this is correct.
- (r) antt (d). A suggestion was made to the Kashmir Government in lggg
that there should be some-kind-of reciprocity in regard to tho inspeotion
qf publio motor vehicles, b.ut the nogoiiatiois at tf,at time fell lf,;;ilh
Government hope that it will be possiile shorily to re-open them, and aTso
to come to some arrangement with the Government 6f the North-IVesi
Frontier Province.

-

Diwan chaman

phrase

"

I.aII:with
. lt1r t

business relations

ask as to what he und.erstanils by the

"-6sf,61 vohiclo having bdin;;
relation with Ilazara ?
Mr. Speaker : Is interpretation a legitimate question ?
Diwan chaman Lall: r want to know whother he has understood
trhe significance of it.

Mr. sq,eaker: r

pretation of law.

Hazara

disallow the question becauso

MoNopor,rns

it asks for the inter.

ron Pr,yrNo Moron Vnuror,ug.

*140. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: will the r{onourable
Minister for
to state(o) the roads in the province on which monopolies are given for

Revonue
bo pleased

plying motor vehicles;
(b) the persons or bodies to whom monopolies are given I
(c) the reasons why monopolies are given, and
{d) whether the Government has been moved to abolish these mono.
polies, if so, whether they propose to give up this system ?

61
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The Honourable Dr. Sir-Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) anit (b). A
rtatement is appended.
(c) The number of public motor vehicles permitted to ply on any given
roaal can legally bo restricted only if tho road has been declared as a " hill
ro&d " under the Punjab Motor Yehicles Rules, 1931, or scheduled under
rule 25 of those rules. The reason for deolaring certain roads as " hill
roails " is to secure that the traffic is properly controlled, and where neces-sary limitetl, on roads ofa particularly dangerous character. The system of.
soheduling roads under rule 25, and restricting public motor transport on
them, has been adopted in certain parts of the province to protect tho woaker
tlistriot board roads which could not be kept in motorable condition if unlimitett traffie wore allowed on them. fn many cases when a road has been
declared as a " hill road," or scheduled under the rule, it is still possible
to allow a considerable number of public vehicles, belonging to several'
owners, to oporate on it, and in such eases no question of a monopoly arises ;
but in oertain instances the volume of traffic is so small that there is room
for a single owner only. In such eases the arrangements become monopolistic, but I should make it clear that whenever this happons the working
of the systom is carefully watohed to ensure that the intorosts of the travelling
publio are not prejudicod. If it is found that the monopolist is abusing his
-position,
thore is no hesitation in breaking his monopoly by the introduction
of other owners.
(d) No.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the Honourable Minister be pleased'
to state whether the deputy commissioners who have given monopolies of
roads to lorry-walas intond to withdraw those monopolies ?
,

Minister

: It

does

not arise out of this question.

Diwan Chaman Lall: May I ask the llonourable Minister whether
the Government have deoideil not to issue any further monopolies until this
matter has been decidod by the Ministry ?
Mr. Speaker: Is that a request for aetion or question for information ?
Diwan Chaman Lall: f am asking whether the Government have
decitletl--it is an information-that until they have collected the information
they would not issuo any further monopoly ?
Minister: It is very difficult to say what reply can be given on a
question which has boen sprung rrp without due notice.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May f, rvith your permission, draw your attention to a decision given in the Central I-.,egislative Assembly on the 2|th of
January, 1926, where the President aftei unsatisfactory replies have been
given by the Treasury benches intervened and suggested : it ii high time that
[he Chair should intervene now ; there is a strong feeling in the-House that
information asked for should be supplied by Government and they would be
well advised if they consider the desirability of supplying that information.
This is after unsatisfactory replies have been given.
Minister: I said that certain information is coming into the hands
of the Government and it has not yet been put into shape as a reply.

.
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Chaman LaII: I want to
what the position wdulfl he
- Diwan
il- in
the_meanwhile, while tho Honourable lgow
rui"irt., i.
i"fo;;fr;,
monopolies aro given out.
""iL[tire
Miuister: Ths heavons are not going to oome down.
- Diwan chaman l,all:, It may be that all the information will be
nullified in view of the faat that the monopoties uav; ahe"ay t.u" gryen.

question as to whether the Government has oome
, Mr, Speaker: - Tho one
to any deaision is a simple
and oould be oasily answerea i" in"
or in the affirmative.
""g*ii*
Minister: we have not yot coms to any definite oonclusion, whether
in the future monopolies ought to be given or not.
LalaDunichand : rs the Government prepared to abolish the system
rhe Governmenf make a aecraration t6 that"

:1ffi:T,eommootgr#ii;#r
Minister: The replSz to the original question is given.
Btatptnmt.
Namo of the road where
monopoly ig helil.

Distriot.

Bohtrt

I

Bori-Dubdtlhau-Maira

2

Glohana-Mehm Rood

SowoneRoed.

'

Name of the peroon or the
oonpony whioh holds tho
monopoly.

and

Pantlit Nihal Si"gt gLarms of
Sowana.

The Earyana- Motor Tronsport Com;
pany, Rohtek.

3
4

Rawalpindi

O. T. Sihalr.Kahuto

B. Burat Singh and Sons

RewoLKellor-Choha Kholse

8. Uttsm Bingh Duggat.

Doberaa.

D

Rowat-Thoha Khalso.Nora

Ditto

6

Manilra-Chawkpindori.Nara ..

Ditto.

I

Rowot-Dehra Khalaa

M. Abdul Khaliq.

8

Rewat-Baessli

S. Sujen Singh.

I

Lubani-Sagri

R. Gulab Khan.

Mandra-Chakwal

S. Jagat Singh Sothi.

l0

tl Mandra-Sayyod
t2 Mandra-Daultala -Narali

..

Bottor Farming Sooiety.
Star Motor Company.

13

Rewot-Takhpori

Karamat lftssain.

14

trfiaudra-Sukho

J&ggat Singh.

l6 Sulho.Gujar Khan
16

Migss-Kountrillc

Rom Lall-Mangal Singh.
8. Sujjoa Siagh-Glurbaohan SlngL.

IM rister for

Name of tho person or tho
company which holde tho
monopoly.

Nome of tho rood where
moaopoly is held.

Ahmad Shah-Ladha Singh.

l7 Miss&-Naralli

.Bowalpintlicorcld.

.Ihelum

18

Gujjar Khan-Bewal

Abdul SaUm.

19

Rawalpindi-Maira - Chakri

Mesers. Abdul Khaliq-Muhammod

20

Rawalpinrli-Banda

R. Jahon DaiI Khan.

2r

Rawalpintli-Dhallo-Chauntra

22

R

23

Jhelum-Jalalpur

Bikramjit oI Pintli Saiilpur.

24

Chakwal-Rupwal

Autar Singh of Bhaln, Tahsil Chokrs
Jholum district

26

Chakwal-Nilla

LaIa Malak Chautl of Nila.

26

Chakwal-Choe Bridsn Shah

27

Taraki-Domoli

Lalo Doulat Ram oI Domeli.

2ri

Dina-Padhri

S. Gomandha Singh of Domoli.

Shah.

..

Ditto.

l,

Lala Ram Autar of Khevra.

Lala Arjan Dass of Tallagang'
Sothi Jagat Singh oI RawalPindi

30

Chokwal-Mandhra

31

Jalalpur-Pind Dailan Khan

LaLr Sain Dass of RawalPindi.

Dalwal-Kallar Kahar-Baeharat

Lala Ram Autar of Khowra.

33

Multan

Amar Nath Issar ond Co.

awa\>indi -Chirah-Lohtrar

29

:r
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Chakwal-Chak Maluk Dhubar

34 Ilassa,n Abdal-Fatehjang

Bhai Ilarbans Singh of Chakwal
Sant Singh-Mohan Singh of n'etehjrag
tohBil.

Lalo Foteh Chancl of Pindigheb.

35
36

Injra-Talagang

37

Pindsultani-Thatta-Nara

38
39

Pintligheb-Khaur

district.
Fateh Khan of Khour.

Fatebjang-Gandakhas

Sardar Singh of Ganda Kas.

40

Multan-Dunyapur'

Abdul Aziz, Proprietor oI Aziz Motor

4l

Multan-Basti Maluk

Allah Bakhsh and Ilahi Bakhsh,

42

Makhdumpur

Talagang-Chinji-Jaba

43 Jalalpur,

to

Ditto.
Johandatl Khan

of Nara in Attook

Works, Multan CitY.

Kacha Khuh,

oia Lodhren, Kahror
Mailsi to Luddan.

son

oI Isa, oI Multan CitY.

Ghulam Muhammad.

Seth Sham Sundar, ProPrietor, Im.
perial Bus Service, Multon.

STABRED QUESTIONS

ANI'

Name of tho peraoa or tho
oomp&ny whioh holtls the

Neme of the roed where
monopoly is hold.

Digtriot.

44
46

Multan-Lutafabod

46

Khaaewal to Jahanian

Abdul Hakim,
to Yehari.

uria
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monopoly.

Muhammad Bakhsh Wains, ol Mult

o]

Bekhshi Raghunath Bol, Proprieto4

Kaohc

Yehori Bus Sorvioe.

Ifazurs Bingh-Kartor Singh of Kholc;
wal, Propietor, Kholsa Motor Com:
pany, Khanewal.

Shahpur

Amrit€sr

Gujrat

47 Khushab to Pail
48 Amritsor-Meht& Boed
40 Amritsar-Lopoke Road 50 Baba Bakale-Mehto Rooil
61 Amrits&r-Jh&bal Road
62 That portion of the rood from

Dalip Singh, son of Makhan Siaglu
S. Jagot Singh ol

Ililho Nangol

S. Bhagat Singh of Kohtta.
S. Sant& Singh oi Botala
S. Wadhawa Singh

ol Bhskna.

Fazal Illohi Paggonwalo, of Glujrat'

Clujrat to Bhimber which lieg
in tho Gujrot digtriot.

63

The roy'd from Gujrat to

Avan

X'azal

Illohi

Pagganwala, of

GujraL

ShdriI.

64 lte

road

from Mendi Baha-ud-

Fazal Ahmad Nur-Ahmad, of GuiraL

Din to Phalie.

65 Me road from Mandi Ba,ho-utlDin to Kothala Sheikhan

Butlh Singh, Baeh Singh, aoa of Gir,n
Singh, of Montli $6[g-sfl.din-

antl Qadarabatl.

66 the road from Glujrat to

Sujan Singh, eon of Jo*o,nal SisSb o(
Pahrianwoli.

57

The road lrom Lallmus& to
Dinga end Mantli Ba,ho-utlDin,
Chillionvola.

Budh Singh-Amir

68
69
60

Gagrit-Une, oit fspur

Lole Amolak Ram gsrio, Eoshic{,url

6l

Uaa-Guzar Nangal

Cha,nd,

of Mond

Boha-utl-Din

"da

Eorhiarpur

fionwali

Clagret-Jowar

Ditto.

Gogret-Daulatpur

Ditto.

62 Garhahaukar-Sontokhgarh
63 Garhaha,nkar-Nurpur
64 Boloohaur-Nuryur
65 DhsktoChakrols

S. Sujon Bingh Ahlurollo, Eoshlrtl
pur.

Ban-Bahdour Siagh, oI Mansval.

l[. Iabh

Siogh, of Eoehia4ur.

M. Mohili Khan, of Glarha&anloa
Sordm SingF.

;
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*141. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Will the Ilonourable Mimster
f,ol Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that at the time of inspection of motor vehicles
permits are made over to the Registering Authority office for
due endorsements;

it is a fact that the permits are usually dolayed for a
day or two;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Governmont havo been moved to
brder that a provisional certificate be given in lieu of the permit to enable the motor vehioles to ply even during the time
taken for the endorsement of the permits;
(d) if the answers to (a), (b) anrl (c) above be in the affirmative,
whether the Government have considered the matter ; if so,
(b) whother

with what result ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) and (b) The
.question probably refers to delays by licensing officerg at the time when
vehiole owners come up tb pay their taxes, rather than to delays in inspections.
Governmont are aware that in some districts delays of this kind do occur
at rush soasons, but efforts are oontinually being mado to minimise them.
'ft would not be corroct to say that there is usually a delay of a day or two.
(o) Yes.

(@ The suggestion made in part (o) of the quostion has aheady been
'adoptetl in most districts and is now being oxtonded to the remainder.

Moron rronnrns ox Aunrogen-Jur,r,uxoun Gnexo Tauxr Roeo eno

*lA.

csn

KapunrEArJA Por,ron.

Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar 3 WiU the Ilonourable the Premien
Se pleased to state1a) whether it has been brought to his notice that motor lorries plying
for hire on the Amritsar-Julluntlur road aro now-a-days stopp.
ed by the Kapurthala poliog taken to State police stations
and the drivers foroed to pay certain amount although they
tako no passongers or luggage from the State territory;
@)

whethw the Amritsar-Julluntlur Grand Trunk road belongs
wholly to tho Government or also partially to the Kapurthala
State;

(c) what aotion has been taken
matter ?

.

or is

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander
the enswer to this question is not yot ready.

proposed

to be taken in the

Hyat-Khan: I

regret that

Dusrg owED By ruu PuNres Govuaxunxr.
'r'143. Maulvi Mazhar Ati Azhar: Will tho Eonourable Minister
for Einanoe be ploasotl to state(a) the dobts owed by the Punjab Govennment ;
(6) the acoount on whioh the debt was inourred;

-
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(c) the ilatc ou whioh the debt wss iuoumed;
'(d) the iuterest that has so fer been paid on the debt, antl the tlates
of payment of intereot;
(c) when anrl how the debt is sought to be repairl ?

fhe Honourablel\fir. Manohar Lal: (a), (b) and (c) The details of
-the debt outstantling on the lst April, 1987, are given on page 26 of the
Butlget for the year 1987-88, a oopy of which has been supplied to the honouroble member. For information in regard to the tlates on whioh antl' the
purposes for which loans were taken from the Govornment of India, I would
invite the honourable member's attention to pages 20-22 of the Budget
for 1986-37, a oopy of which will be found in the library of the Eouse.

ld) A statoment showirg the amount of interest paid annually during
the last 15 years is placed on. the table. It is rogetted that figurei
for previous years are not readily available. Thoir collection will involve
'oonsiderablo labour whioh will not be oommensurate with the result likely
to be achieved.
(e) Loans raised in the market will be Iiquidated when they fall due
for repayment. The debt to the Government of India will be repaiil in
aocordance with the terms presoribed in paragraphs 1S,14 and 15 of their
X'inance Department Resolution No. D/1214-Bef., dated the 26th Maroh,
1937, a copy ofwhich has been placed in the library of the lfouse.
Interest pa,i,il eaery year sinae 1927.
Inrransn P.rrD orr
Lu,*a tron the Owermne$ ol

Ir,Ab.

Year.
Locns raised in
tho mrakot.
Provinoiol
loans fund.

Rs.

,922-23

Prs.refom

D)bt

B&

Rs.
7&0GS32
79,7L6?0

16,47,929

9,78,721
I9,39,669
8,58,119
8,49,929
8,41,429

17,(N,192

8,4,877

t928-25
102040

17,09170

10,31,069

22,29,662

1930€r

r6s8106

73,6g,olt

16,69,640

32,93,901
46,82,097

7&6A0rE

tszs-24
1924-25

t926.28
N2A-27
lg27-2u

1,61,166

ll,6l,ll0
12,33,770

1931.32

10,67,622

l9:!2-03
1034.i16

16,81,744
21,94,061
17,79,868

l0ib.86

17,93,402

ro:It-34
,fg$0.3? (Rovi$il)

17,86,760

7t

68,9?:1

?3163,9lg
73,63,913

73,6&918

7&6&9rt
73,63,913

60,98,490

73,69,0[t

66,22,999

73,63,919

6013,646
49,32,9W
46,66,649

78,58,9tt

73,63,0r9
73,68,018

sl6
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:144. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: will the Honourable the premier

be pleased

to stat+-

(a) the_numb-er, of. pory9ry (0 abduoted and (rir) kidnapped in the
Pgjab during 19gE-86, and during the' frrst fo#months of.,
1987 ;

(6) the numbor of females among them ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan:

1985-86.

FirstJour
months ot.'
1937.

(a) (ri) Abducted

(dr) Kidnapped
(D) Bemales included

in the above

603

138

584

166

948

190

Dncrs ox' rEE Acnrcur,tunArJ AND NoN-Aonrour,TURArr cr,essos.
Maulvi Mazhar
-'1145. be pleasod to stato-AIi Azhar: will the Honourable Ministerof Bevenue
(o) the estimate gl thg existing debts of the (ri) aSricultural and (tii).
non-agrioultural olasses in the provinoe i'
(b) the esti,mate last mado, if no estimato of tho existing dobts
is
available;

(o) tho amount of annual interost paid on suoh debts

-

is

The Honourable Dr.

ovailable.

sir sundarsingh Majithia

:

?

(o) No estimate-

For the agricultural etasses tho rast estimate of the debt made in
-^^_(D)
1981 is 140 crores. tr'or 192g the punjab Banking e"qoi* committee
estimated the debt at 185 crores. Both-estimates a;o very-t6ntatiuu,
very possibly an over-estimate.
"od
There is not even a tentative estimate of the debt of the non-agri-

oulturol

olosses.

(r) h 1981 it was estimated that on the averags about, IE crores.
a y€ar.were-paid-in interest on the agricultural debt of"the province. This
estimote includeil the rents received in cash and in ri"a r-y
mortgages.
the fall in pricgs_ the amount aotually paid "s"fruotuary
from year to:
-since
year has probably
beon very uruch loss.

*l{6.

AocouuonerroN rN Jerr,s.

Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: will the rlonourable the premierbe pleosed to state(a) tho
acoommodation in jails, and the numbor of oonviot$,
""_"ti"q
and
undertrial prisoners ;
(0) the mothods tho Govommont aro contomplating to adopt to
meet.
the situation if the aocommodation is not s"uffiaient ?
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The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan I (a) The
honourable membor will find the figures in the last-(1935) Bepo*'on the
Administration of the Jails in the Punjab. Sinae thesie figureg woro oortr
piletl there has been a slight deorease in tho total jail population and in
view of this Govenxment have during the last few days touna it possible to
igsue orders

for the closuro of the Camp Jail at Attook. At {ihe iame time
jail population is several thousand in exooss of the

the faot remains that the

Wco

acaommodation.
(D) This was dealt with

in paragraph 2 of the Government Rsview on
the same Beport, to whioh the honourable membor ie asked to refer.
Csostoue Seurs Now Aneor, L.nuoau.
- _*147. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honouable Minister
of Revonuo bo pleaied to stato, whe-ther he has reaently received any reprosentation on behalf of tho residents of Chobaaha Sahib nea; abail,i,Irahore"
for the removal of certain inoonvenienoos due to the oanal in its neighbourhood,
if so, what steps he proposes to take in tho matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majitfiia: Yes. It is not
proposed to build a bridge aB one exists within hall a mils frs6 the &di,.
It, is not considered desirable to build a cattle ghatin this reaoh of the Lrahoro
Braaoh.

Blaln

TArEN By PorJroE ofrrcrAr,s

rnbu

ornt^a,IN oABpENTERs AND

BLAOKSMITIIS.

*1{8.
Gopi Chand Bhargava: trVill the Honourablo
Premier be pleased to state whether it is a faot that M. Sant Bam, Bhai
Bam Singh and other carpenters and blacksmiths of lrulliani, tahsil Kasur,
district Lahore, had to work without remuneration for some of tho polioe
stafr during tho course of this year if so, what aotion the Government
propose to take against suoh ofroials end to stop suoh begar rn future ?

Dr.

;

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: No, Sir. This
is not a faot.
Bnuoour,r,rxc or Begur.l. Mrxon.
{'149. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister of
Bevenue be ploased to state(a) whether it is a faot that the outlets from the Rasiana Minor
whioh irrigato the lands in ohak Nos. 138, 189 in tahsil
Samundri, distriot Lyallpur, were remodelled in April, 1937;
(b) whether it is a faot, that some of the leading zamind.are of the
said ohaks waited in deputation on the Superintending Engrneer, a,t Lyallpur;
(o) whether it is also a faot that the said Saperintending Engineeu
used abusiye language in his interviow with the deputation;
if so, what aotion, if any, the Government proposes to tako
agaiust the ofraor conoerne.d for this ill-behavioru

?
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) and (D) yes.
(c) The_superintending-rxngineer denies having used any abusive
rgryq:.,,The pro.bLlility is tho-re appears to be 6me misunderstanding
ovmg to tho remodelling_of ouilets whiclr havo been again changel
_
temporarily._ The chief Engineor will look into tho matter dilring monsoou
-and clecide tho question of tfie type of ouilets frnally.
Roeos rN TEE Mrenwer,r DrsrHor.
{'150. Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik Muzafiar

Khan: Will the
llonourablo Minister for publio Vyorks kindly staie---(a) the mileage of metalled and unmetailed roads in the Mianwali
distriot ;
(b) whether it is a fact that tho mileage of motalled roads per square
mile in the said distriot is tho lowest in the whole provinoie;
(c) whether it is also a fact that the District Board, Mianwali, is,
on
account of paucity of funds, not in a position to extend or
maintain the means of communication iri that district ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
.r.
rrwana a \a)Metalled

road

unmetalled

road

...

Miles.

..

..

24.46
5gE.gB

-No. The Dera Ghazi Khan district has the lowest mileage of metal- (r) ft is realised that the District Board, Mianwali, has a small margin
of funds.for development of its roads and certainly it is not in a position"to
extond the district road system if it cannot maintain existing roais from its
(b)

led roads.

own resouroes, assisted by grants from Government.
Khan Bhahadur Captain Malik Muzafiar Khan: Do the Government intend to mako e road from Mianwali to Khashab ? If so, when and if
not, why not ?
Minister : The mattor is under consideration. As regards Distrior
Board roads Government intends helping baokward boards in-oluding tdt
of Mianwali

SIIORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER.
Bpuover, or rEE NerroNel Fr,ec rnorr rug ssuou Ksepr Bulrrioen,
Srur,l.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: will the Honourable Premier bo preased
to statF-.
(a) whether his attontion has been drawn to the unfortunato inoi.
dent of removing the Nationar Frag from the promisos of the
Shudh Khadi Bhandar situated bn the Mall of the summer
gapital of the Government on tho night of B0th May by somo
Europeans under the very nose of the polioe constablo ,o
duty;

SEON,T NOTIOD QUESTION

(D)

if

AND

ANSWDR.
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so, whether Government are &w&re that this inoitlent h*s pro'
voked widespread resentment throughout the proviuoe and a
numbor of protest meetings have been heltl in different plaoes
to condemn it;

the Governmeut have reoeived any report from the
offioials oonoerned ; if so, whether the Govornment will lay
the same on the table of the llouse ; if not, the reasons why
no action has been taken so far, although three weeks have
olapsed sinoe the incident took plaoe;

(c) whether

'

(d) what steps, if any, the Government propose to take with a view
to stop repetition of such incidents in the provinoe in future ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : (o) Yes; but
jt has not yet been establishod that the inoident took place in the presonoe of
a police oonstable. Enquiry with regard to this is proceeding;
(D) Government are not aware that the inoidont has provoked wide'
tpread regentment, but a nnmber of protost meotings havo beon held;
(c) Yes. Government are not prepared to lay the report from the offi'
€ors eoncerued on the table. Aotion has been takon and invostigation is
proceeding;
(d) No speoial stops are nooessary. But I oan as$are tho honoulablo
member opposite that f share their regret and ooncern with regartl to this

matter.

(Hear, hear).

LaIa Deshbandhu

Gupta: Will the

Ilonourablo the Promiol be

pleased to say what sort of aotion has been taken ?
Premier: fnvestigations are proooeding vigorously

in the matter.
Diwar Chaman LaIl: IIas the Ifonourable Member takon evidenoe

of the polioe

constable

?

Prenier:

The evidenco must have been taken.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the lfonourable Member pleas6 give
me an idea as to how long this onquiry will tako ?
Premier: This dependo on the question of oatching hold of the

,oulpritr.

Diwan Chaman LalI : May I know whethor it has also been oonsidered
to take adequate administrative action against those partioular
.oonsta,bles or constable who allowed this inoident to happen ?
Premier : ft a case is established against him, the honourable member
may rest assured that adoquate punishment will be given (hear,lwar).
necessary

AITNOUNCEMENT FROM TIIE CHAIR.

l[r. Speaker: My attention has beon drawn by the Secretary to
Parliamentary practice about answering supplementary questions by
eilenoe. When the Honourable Minister, who is to answer the question, is
tbt in a posltibn to reply to it, he keeps quiet and does not givo an anowor'
Premier: Ihank you, Sir.
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RESOLUTIONS.

Dosr CoNcrr,rarloN Boanos.

Pir Akbar Ali (Fazilka, Muhammadan,

Rural)

:

I

beg to

move-

This Assembly- recommends to the Govemment that tho number of debt oonoiliotion.
boards bo incroased in tho puujob.

(The hnnourable member then started aildressing the House i,n

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad

Alam:

On a point of order,

ourablo member is a 8.A., Lr:.B. and ho can ipeak
advocate of tho High Court.

tlrilu.)

Sir.

The hon-

in Engiish. Ho is an,

Mr. Speaker: Is the honourable member a B.A., LL.B. ?
Pir Akbar AIi: rt is my bi,th right to speak in my own vernacular-

and nolrody ca.n prevont me from doing so.
. lnt.Speaker: Will tho honoruable member pleaso answer my question ? Does he not appear in the High court ? Does ho not *p.rr tlero

in English

?

Premier:

On a point of

ordor. Is

it

necessary

that a 8.A.,

I_rIr.B,

should necessarily know sufficient English to express Limself in nngiish ?

Pir A[bar AIi: The rules do not require that anybody practising:
in the High Court should not speak in vernaoi.lar.

Premier: The honourable member has dug his own graye.
Mr. Spea[er: I request tho honourable member to speak in English.

Pir Akbar Ali: I obey your ruling. I had to address throagh yor
the audience the majority of whom doeinot know English and th"erelore
r wiil request you kindly io allow me to speak in my o*.i""."u.orr..
- Mr. speaker: r am in perfect sympathy with the honourable momber'
bu! ttrg provisions of the Government of maia-act, section gd, are manclatory
and
\have no option, but to request him to speah in Egnlisli.
Pir Akbar Ali : I bow to your ruling.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Birthright gone ?
Pir Akbar Ali : Sir, at the very outset I rvish to impress on the mem *
bers of this honourable House that class prejudices should- not influence our

deliberations.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Sir, I rise on a point of order very.
draw yoor attention to the fact thal in the budget for
1937-38 provision has been made for more debt conciliation boardsln tho.
provinco and it is up to the Government to see whether thero is any neod
for extending c,onciliation boards to other districts. rn view of this, sir,
is it necessary that the sanction of this rlouse should bo obtained when pro-

reluctantly. r would

vision has already been mado

?

Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.qf-fip

3 On a point of

order.

fs

a

point of order ?
'What the honourable member
M-r. Speaker:
meant to say was that
Governmont
when
had already made provision for i,creasing the number of

speeoh allowed on a

oonoiliation boards, whother this resolution w&s nocossarv.
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Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: On a point of further explanation.
I am not opposed to the resolution.
Syed Amjad AJi Shah : Sir, boforo you deoide the point of order f
should like to bring to your notico that although Government has mado provision for five boards, yet membors of this House who represent thoir constituenoies want to bring to the notiao oI the Government their special grievanoss and the indebted aondition of that partioular constituenoy so that
mombers of that particular constituoncy may be ablo to press their point.

f

may state that

Mr. Speaker: What the honourablo member said was that, provision
had, no doubt, been made in the budget for increasing the numbsr of conciliation boards ; butthat number insuffioient andthat, therefore, he wanted
it to be increasod. Consoquently, the resolution appoars to be in order.
Malil Barkat Ali : I rise on a point of order. My point of order
is this, whether it is open to any member of tho House to propose an addibion
in expenditure.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable membor being an ablo and isarnod
lawyor should know the rules better than anybody else. It does not ontail any additional expenditure. It is only a rocommondation to Government, which may or may not be aooepted.
Pir Akbar Ali:. Sir, f was submitting that it is now the timo whon
our deliberations should not be influenced by olass prejudices otherwiso
we will not aohieve the objeot and I hope my motion will be examined in
tho samo spirit.
Sir, towards the ond of ths last century it was realised that tho plight
of the agricultural classes was going from bad to worso overy day. At that
time it was oondsidered that to remedy the disease an aot should bo brought.
The rosolt of the doliberations was the passa,go of tho Alienation of I-raud Aat.
But, since the passago of that Act up to this time about 40 yoars have
passed and this interval has shown that tho provisions of Alienation of Liand
Act have not proved effeotive to cure the disease. Tho Alienation of Land
Act also requiros certain amendments, and particularly in throe rospeots.
First of all in regard to benami transactions, secondly to find ways to redeom
old standing mortgagos and thirdly to find means how to prevent big fishos
eating up the smaller ones, I mean crocodiles, big bulls, whom f would have
expressed in some other way, but for tho lady mombors. I submit that
they be disabled otherwise the whole herd would be in danger of being
deteriorated. These are the three suggestions as to the Alienation of I-,rand
Act. The well-wishers of the agriculturists finding that the Alienation of
Land Act was not sufficient, passed the Usurious Loans Act in 1918 bat,
afterwards it was found oub to be a dead lettor. It was not made uss
of at all beoanse the judges who were expocted to administer the Iaw were
not in favour of it and wore not inolined to apply that law. Afterwards in
this very House a llfoney Lenders Bill rvas introduced by Mir Maqbool Mahmood. But, Sir, in plaoe of that Act another Act was passod aalled the Regulation of Acoounts Act. That Aot also met with the same fate which tho
Usurious I-,oans Act had met. ft was not at all found useful, for giving
any redress to the debtors, and partioularly the agricultural olass of debtors.
Then, Sir, ma,ny committees were appointed to find ways how to redress ths
grievanoes of the debtors. Afterwards the Relief of Indebtednoss Act was
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in this House. rt-was paryeq i,, 1934 but it was put in force, r think,
in April 1935. The reliefs provided in that Aot were o] soven kinds which
{ will lar }ofore_you. First of alltherewastheamendmentof thernsolvency
aot.
so far as r know that provision of law which was passod into an
Act has not been extonded to any area in the Punjab, though the power
of extending it to any area was left to tho disarotion of ilre -Govorninent.
The words of the Aat aro " as the Governmelt gay from time to timo by
notification direct."^ I think that this
has oither not yet coml
^provision
to the notico of tho Government or the Governmont did not want to apply it.
r hopo that the presont Government, which is alivo to the aifficuities
of all classes, will now find their wav to extend this
tz lroors.
provision to all the districts in the punjab. fhis
n1o-v1si-og is very- important and without, this a big measure of rerLf is being
withheld from the ss,minfla,1g. Next was the amendment of the usuriouE
LroansActforthoreductionofrateofinterost. The rate of interest even now
passed

allowed under this law-is about 19 pgr cent-. which is a very high rato and r
suro nobody would agreo that this can be considered ai anv relief to the
debtor. The third was the debt conciliation board to whicli r *iu
,"t"r,
but bofore doing so I will rofer to the other provisions of the Relief of"o*l
Indebtedness Act. The fourth was-the application of the rule of Dumd,u,tat. That
also, r submit respectfully, has not given any rolief to the agricult-urists.
a,yn

Il[r. Speaker : Is that

a reason for increasing the number of conci]iaThe honourable member is no_w discussing and criticising
the provision of-the Act. That is not fair. He may give-reasons why th8
number of boards should be increased.

tion

boards

?

Pir Akbar Ali I -t will givo them in a-qinutg if you wil patiently hoar
thc outstanfling dobts, it is necessarv that" debt
me. In order to settle
-was
oonciliation boards be establishe^d throughout the. Punjab- I
putting

xgu that the relief intonded to be given tb tne dobtor fiad noi
beoause r suspoot that tho other side of the Hoos", *ho
me in increasing the nugbel of boards, may say tnat att
do not agrg.e
^wjth.
sorts of reliof had already boon given to the debtors and no iurthor rolief
is now roquired by increasing the number of debt conciliotion boards thatr
wented to disouss the provisions of the Relief of rndobtedness Bill in order
my

oeso bsforo

been

given. Aad

to meet

thoso gentlemen who want to contradiot me in this House.
rhe fifth is the Redemption of Mortgages Act and the sixth and seyenth are
somo amendments of the civil Procedure code. The sixth was that the d.ebtors
may not be arrested so far as possible but they are still ueing arrested. The
last was that the houses of agriculturists ma,v not be attacheri. This is also
being dono. The only useful remedv provided by the Belief of rndebtedness
Act which can be effoctivoly applied is the debt conciliation boards. r
subrnit that they should be established in every d_istrict. The utility
of theso boards will bo pro-ved by *y quoting the figures of th;
by . the creditors to the Debi concilii,tion Boura"
lpplications.given
i,o
the most criticised Board. I will submii
which
Jhang,
that in the month of., January. 66 _applications were given by debtors
ond. 7p by creditors l" t!u- Jhang Disrricr. In Febiuary T0
applications woro given by debtors and TE by creditors. rn March
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72 applications were given by debtors and 111 by creditors.
April the
ngmbgr of debtors'applications wes a little more. Inthomonthof May82applioations wore given by debtors anil57 b;, moditors. In Shorkot tahsii in tfie

four months referred to above applications by debtors number 208 while
lhose.-grv9n Ly thg cred.itors number 208. This is the reason why the Jhang
0onciliation Board is being adversely criticised and. hue and cry is-being raisel
against it by certain interested persons out of whom some happen to be
lawyers, who are themselves the creditors or are friends of cre&iiors. I
fail to understand why the debt conciliation board the number of applications to which made by the creditors is more than the number of applicaiions
given by_.thg debtors, is_so adversely criticised. These figureJ iegarding
the conciliation board of Jhang would sufiice for me to -strengthen my plei
and, therefore, no honourahle member would oppose my motion. Th-e provisions relating to the debt conciliation boards were yery minutely examined
at the timo of the consideration of the Rolief of Indebtedness Act. Almost
all the suggostions matle by Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath were
unanimously acceptod by us and ho was very clear in his objoct-I do not
say that he was in any way interested in tho creditors. But endeavours
were made to explain ovory thing anrl that is the roason whv out of 36 alauses
of the whole Act more than 25 relate to the debt conciliation boards. When,
the provisions had beon minutely scrutinised by Baja Sahib and other
mombors of the seleot committee and then by the House, nothing oan be
said now against those provisious. It may be stated that in some cases the
personnel of the board may not Lrave come uptothestandardexpectedbutl
can noly assure you that the Premior will not let anything go unexamined
or unnoticod irr which thero aro any such defects. It is our duty to give
relief to the class which deservos it more. We should try and impress
throrrgh you upon tho members and upon this Government that the personnel
of the boards should be such that at least the Chairman should iepresent
the class whioh is more in need of help.
Il[r. Speaker: Is the honourable member discussing the constitution,
of tho conciliation boards ?

Pir Akbar Ali : It

is high time that the settlement of dobts he made.

The courts have failed to give relief to the debtors. These debts have now,
grown ve.ry old ag has now been shown, in an answer to a question, by the
Honourable the Minister for Revenue I the amount is more than 140 ciores.
These debts cannot be settled in courts because the creditors are unable to
fintl oourt feos for these casos and, moreover, after obtaining the decrees in.
courts thero are the difficulties in execution proceedings. Execution pro
ceedings go on for man)r yea,rs and then even the debts are not satisfied.
Therefore, it is in the interest, of both the creditors and the debtors that these
rlebts be settled by the debt, conciliation boards. I submit rhat every district
should have one conciliation board. Some of the districts like Ferozeporo
and Mianwali urgently require the establishment of these boards. The Government might sa,y that thoy have not got the funds to meet this expenditure.
But I submit that the salaries of the members of the board may be
reduced to half of what they aro. In that way the number will rise io 20,
and for the remaining 10 Government oan find more funds. I submit
that my neighbouring district of Hissar is urgently in need of the establishr
ment of a conoiliation board. I oannot say whether the boards were urgentl;r-
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required in places where they have been established, but r can say that they
-and
are very urgently required in the districts of Mianwali, Hissar
som-o
othor districts. r submit that this is an innocent motion which should be
.-agreed

to by.all the honourable members, and r hope that no opposition will
it. 'With theso remarks f put before you my motion.

be shown to

.

Mr. Speaker :

The resolution movod

is-

This Aesembly _roeommonds to the Oovornment thet the numbor of tlobt eonciliation
boards be increased in tho Punjab.

Sardar Kartar Singh (Layllpur East, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi): It was
not long ago when this Act was passed amid a storm of objections, and it was
hoped- that the A_ct, the passage of which was carried in the teoth of great
,opposition, would come into force at once to the immense benefit of the
people of this country. But it is disappointing to note that the Act has
'not been enforced throughout tho provinco. rn many parts of tho provinco
it is nothing more _than a dead lotter. Gor-ornmont ought to bring it into
force without any further-delay so that wo may bo able to judge what
amount of relief it has offered to the debtors and what further measuro of
relief is still needed. I remember that this Act was passed after duly meeting the objections raised by various parties with the exception of one. Thero
.is no reason why
!t should be kept in abeyance in certain parts of the province
,and why it should not be extended to the whole of the Punjab. I would
like to point out that whenever any scheme for tho relief of indebtedness
'comes up before the House, the honourable members sitting on the opposite
benchos begin to throw out hints that the opposition would not beagieeable
to it. But I may tell thern once for all that we are alwavs prepared to extend
.our helping h_an{ to the poor poasants. On the contrary, we are deeply
concerned with the doubtful attitude of the Government. When we see llie
honourable Raja Narendra Nath sitting on the riglrt, hand sido of the
Honourable the Premier serious doubts arise in our mind as to whether this
'Government will do any thing for the relief of the poor debtors. When the
elections were going on, every party came forward with its own programme
and placed it before the voters. At that timo we also kept the question of
.agricultural debt in the forefront.
SiI, the parties, which promised during the election campaign to help
the debtors are present in this Assembly. And that party is also presenl
which bogged for votes from the electorate on the ground that they will
leavo no stone unturned to help the sahukars and moneylenders to reoover their debts. At that time these two parties, i.e., the Hindu party
and the Unionist Party were dead set againgt each other, but now they hav-o
.come to join hands rvith each other. I think the following couplet by Waris
Shah is applicable as far as this dispute of theirs is concerned-

L ,t1r- ,rr:, Jtei u(i kll

..sJV

-o Uiro tif.

c-o uJl

The parties which were at daggers drawn before tho electiou, haye now
come to an understanding and we are doubtful whether they will help the
zamindars in any way because it is evidently clear that their point of vlews

is entirely differont.

t
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Ytlhen Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram and Raja Narendra Nath have comc
together it would be foolish on our part to believe that anything would
be done to relieve the zamindars of their debts.

we need not ponder much over this resolution. rt has bruolEitEFt
it-will be given eflect to and the debtor classes will thus be given relief. rf
this resolution was meant to be given effect to in the provinde then, where
was the necessity for carrying on agitation in the country ? Ma.y r irumbly
request that this resolution should be given effect to forthwittr. This
simple resolution will be passed, but our only request now is that the Gov.
ernment may be pleased to give effect to it at an early date so that no need
in future may arise to put this question in the Assembly.
As there are many other important items on the agenda, r do not proto make a lengthy_sp99ch in favour of this resolufion. r supportihi*
resolution onco again and with these words f resume my seat.
pose.

(At this

stnge

an lwnow&ln member uosseil

thp fl,oor.)

Sardar Hari Singh.: pn__a point or order, regarding a parliamentary
-We
convention- and practice in the House of Commons.
are reiog oriticised
for it even in the Press end r think you_ should give a definite rullng that no
member should break the oonvontion about crossing the floor of th"e lrouse.

Il[r, Speaker : Members are not prohibited to oross the floor of the
House, bat the.r, are not to cross between the chair and a member who is
speaking, lor should they oross irregularly. That is to say, the.y should not
cross the House or leave their places without making obeisanoe io the Chairrt is desirable that the crossing of the Irouse should be avoided ar tu. u, *ry
be pcseible.
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh: I want to spoak, Sir.
Mr. speaker: rt is unparliamentary on the part of honourable msm_
bers to stand up and say that they want to speak,-

Dr. sir Gokul chandNaralg (west rlahgre Division, Generar, Rural):
I rise_ to oppose this resolution. (Eear, hear). it may give surp.ise-to some
members, but it should not give any surprise to those ,rt o t avi studied the
question properly. Tlis Act was passed two years_ago. some of its provisions were vehemently opposed by me &s a-membel of tho Governdent
but r was overruled and those provirions wore included in the aet. some
p_rovisious which r wanted to be included were not inoluded. The resuli

tlgref9re {r9m
point of view is that the Act whioh as passed is a very
-mx
objectionable, inequitable and unsatisfactory one-

Raja Ghazanfar AIi Khao: On a point of order. The honourable

member has j,rst stated that he opposetl fhis gill as a membor of Government. r should like to know whether he meant that he opposed it in the
c-alinet Tqelrug and if sq whetho he oan divulge oonfidential prooeedingc

of the

Gabinet.

An honourable nember: fhe honourable member has not revealed

rny frot.
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. Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : The resulb has boen, as ] have said,
,a most unsatisfactory'and inequilable Act' One of the most' important
{eatures of this kind bf legislation in other countries and in somo parts- ot
our own oountry also, has--boen,that whereas it has beenprovidedbylawthat
in certain case. and by a cortain procedure debts shoirtd be scaled flsrvn, a
provision is also mado-for the recovery of the balanoo of t,he debts. In this
i{.ct there is absolutely no provisiorr to encuro the recovery even of the scalod
down dobt.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is

not,

in order in

disoussiug

'these poiuts.

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : I rvill nut d'well on them at any lengbh.
It is absolutely necessar.v that bef-ore'rve extend the operation of this Act,
the defeots in lhe Aot should be removed or in of,]rer rvords, unbil the detects
in ttre Act are removed its operatio:r should not be extcnded. It is on this
grounrl that I oppose the re:,olution in lvhieh t,his Hotrse is ashed to rocommend
io the Governmtnt that more eonciliation board+ srould be'appcinteil.
Another reason why I oppole this resolutiol is that the experience so
{ar has been most unfoitunate. The conciliation boards rvirich havo been
dunctioning in the province under this Act have not been able, wit'h excepttions here-and thert, to do justice to both the parties, that is, the creditors
and the debtors. It ha* becorne the fashion to speali in most lachrymose
terms of the debtors as if they formed the only population of the world.
is
{Hear,hear,\. There are othei people also whohave a right to. exist and it
most iegreltable that when anybody in this lloo.se or outside gebs up to
proporu"u better moirsure he only tales into consideration tho miseries and
iroobt", of the clebtors, which are mary, I admit, btrt erntirely ignores tho
troubles and tvorrios and miseries of the other class. I have before mo a
pamphlet rvhicir has been published by a responsible body at Jhang to which
iofe.erce has been matle by the rnovei of the resolution. They ha,ve pointed
oat how this Board- has functioned and I am re.ferring to this Board not on
any personal grounds, but by way of illustration to show horv these boards
have beeo acf,ing. I speali from my personal knowiedge, because I made
enquiries from the members of two boards at least regarding-the manner in
which they wero doing this conciliation work and I was told by members of
the two 6oards that justice was not being done. Fot obvious rea'sons f
cannot disclose their nanres, but they said they weire helploss.
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy'uf'f)in: Is the honourable member in order
in discussing tho personnel or the procedure adopted by tho members of
those boards

?

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

: I anr not discussing

either the per.

aonnol or the pfocedure of the boards.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is qnite in order irr giving
for not increasing the number of conciliation boards.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I would request the members sq the
Government bonohes not to raise points of order simply to tluow me of
the Lrach, for, ihat would Le a vain effort. It would simply waste the tirqe
ol the House.
1o&sons
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Mr. Speaker: I would reqaest the honourable msmbsr to proceed
'with his speeoh.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I have before me a pamphlet oontain

.ing personal strictures on the mmbers of the board, but f woultl not say a
word about thom.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan: What is the name of l,hat
responsible body

?

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Hinda Sahayak Sabha of

Jhang.

to correction.
Premier: I am afraid .the honourable member's information

is not

Before this, the Bar Assooiation, Jhang, also issued a similar pamphlot, but
unfortunately no notice, so far as I am aware, was talien of it beyond perhops suspending the activities or this board for sometima I, of course,

speak subject
correct.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: It means that no aetion was taken.
At this stage the Assembly ad,;journed, Jor lunnh.
The Assembly re-assembled, at 2-30 e.u.

i/n the

oJ

the clock.

Mr.

Spealcer

Chair.

COMPI,AINT AGAINST CIVIL AND MILITART GAZETTE.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Mr. Speaker, with your permission may tr raise
a point of order for your consideration ? I do not know if you intend to
permit me to raise it now in oonnection with the matter which has appeared
in the Ci,ai,l anil, Mi,li,tary Gazette.
Mr. Speaker: May I havo the complaint in writing ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : It is a very serious matter. On the last oocasion,
as you will reoollect, in the last session at Lahore the Honourable Loader of
the House was ploased to make a referonco to a particalar newspapep &nd
objocted to the articlos contained therein, whereupon after the statement
made by the Honourable l-,eader of the llouse you were pleased to make
comments yourself regarding the articles appearing in that papsr.
Mr. Speaker: I may do tho same tliing again. What I want is that
my attention to tho objectionable words, sontenoes and paragraph may bo
drawn in writing. If faots justify I shall gladly try to protect the honour"
able members of this llouse. Their protoction is my protection. (Hear,hear).
Diwan Chaman LaIl: Thank you for your expression of opinion.
We shall, as oariy as possiblo, take steps to bring it to yoru notiee in w'riting.
RESOI,UTIONS.

Dper

CoNcrLrATroN Bolnog.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I was stating the reasons why I an
.opposed to this resolution. I have already submitted two. The third oue
is practicdlly a simJ,le explanation of the seoond one. The establishment
of these conciliation boards was intendetl to be experimental, to soe the
rosult of their working. As the result of their working has not been
. satiisfaotory I have to oppose the oxtension of .these conoiliation boards.
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Chand Narang' ]
of_the lloose to what has been said
em going to ,r;idtilitiention

I Dr. Sir Gokal
Now

I

;;;;ilr" ;o".hi"tio"

boattl at Jhang'

It

is stated:-

ThomembertoftheDebtConciliationRoartlontakingcharpleofthe"irofficeopenlY

beqantop."i"tt,ti,"r.ttebtor,clasei.hii.tr,"vi".uto.,insertfictitiouecla,ims
as to facilitate the imposition
ollheir friends and relatiol's in their o"Uii"*"tt

oltheir".;;;ilof,"tuem"nt"pd"it'"creditors.Theirsuggestiols'were

11t'i;l-,fSi*ltp$:+i3i,*1li*f""r-il:xii'"''1""1];i'lu""i"'ai'
Thisiswithreferencetosectior'20oitheAct,underw}lich,ifthoseto.
are
d'ue' agree 1'6 5sttle' all the creditors
whom 40 por.".t. oiiit' a"bto u'u
per
40
of
holders
of
the
consent
to secnre
bound under the law' Jn ortler
in the applications' If it so'
a"Ll'
n"tiiious
debts,
-entered
cent. ol
"t apulications do-not come up to 40
haonens that new aurrtrln,"r".l irr-t1,"
to
sen,line debts in order
Jri-g-ri"""in'i;;i ;il t o"*J""ao.es
allegation
;f#"T.,lil
an
is
T'is
per
cerit.
to 40
the proporrron #h;ttat";; ciebts

raiso

whiohhasbeen.r.o.ry,,*a.andinstancesha.vebeengivenbythepublishers'
of this PamPhlot'
section'which has been badly abused
Then, again, there is anotho'r
of this pamphlet. under
'ih; pubtishers
by rhese boarrls ,J;;i;g"i;"'i"he
'ci'etlitors
submit rvithin two
shoulcl
itr;;
secr,ion 13, it is ,,.r.f
a
of the notice stat-ement of their
months of tlie drt" ;il;i'"'i-.rpf""ti"1
who oomos to the board with an appliclaims lagainst u pu'[iot'tJ'i"nto''
tt" auegation is that a vory long
oation foi conciliatio""ii-irri"-i"ii..the liw' the statement of claims
o'aer'
date is fixed for tf'e r'l*tio[ "a'L*
crodilors fi'e their statements
must be submitte. ;irht"H;-Lo1ttr.1t"
returned on oral directiou
hhto
but they are not tril;;.;t"r'" u""a""
hearing, whereas that
next
thar they can bc pr;:,i,1d"';;"t"ri.t.t" "i"the
of two months' with tlte result
"
-lapse
date of heering i, -tttf' utt"' tf'"
it.tnfJ is the practice certainlv we must
that their debrs are dffih;;;;; that either ihe rriters of this pamphlet
look into the matter.'T;;;-";"y
of the conciliation board should be
should be prosecutti o' tt'l'-"iot'"tspractices that have been attributed
orosecutod for the ,urior. dishonest
of Govenrment' to know what
[o them. It is only f# ffi*r;u'-*t*u"tt
what action should be taken
see
i* for them to
course should. u" ,aop";a.-- ii
unchallenged. I have no
not
eo
asainst these things.'"i.t irri.-uu.gution the iorking of tliis Act will look
dlubt that rhe ur.tuo.iili. ,"rp*.ifir" for
into this matter'
be prosecutod ?
Pir .Ahbar Ali : Ilntler what law can theyto me and I shall tell you'
C'ome
Dr. Sir Gohul Chand Narang.:this pamphlet' You-can at' least
p"iil-r'"a
r'''i
b'i;.$ffi
regular
There is a
p"bli.n"a trrit pu-ri1,tut under t1e a*thorit'l'
orosecute the publislie'i;#ffi
ur" the publisheis. catch hold of them'
ot ttir,,lo sahal.ak s;;h;.- itq,
of the
section ig of tt u Act at the hands
A serious abuse of tnrlror;.io""of nr6[t to our notice is thar the credimembers of the tou.J fl#;
fir the hearing of applications and'
tors are occasionally d*";;;;-date.s
on that date, their debts aie discharged'
when they are absent]';;";;ilJu
to this delinquencv also.
Instances have been gd";l;tilspect
violateri by the'
llleged. t9' !t
fhen thirdly section 13 of the Act ischauge
own
their
in
Progr&mmo' '
t[, [orra i" *rr.i"g an abrupt

ffiil;"

_"*;;;;l

'{[he oretlitors not knowing of the change of the board's plogramme, fail to
,ufp"* U.tore them. ioJt"o""t of thi"s also have been g1v-en',
the.members of the boardin can'
section il;;;fihett-by

Fourthly,

whJn owing to some unavojdable cause
heariug'
or other sufficient reason the latter fail to appear 9'n a paltlcular
cortain
a
of
15th
tfie
for
n*ea
was
a
case
Ono of the recent instances is that
the
coulil not appear on that ttate' IIe came on

,aeUi"g

th"l,i.t auft* oi;h; ;*di6ts

month antl. the creditor
not appea'r
lgth -"d p;t u, uppli.*tio" tfrat he wus ill antl therefore could he has put
when
15th
the
on
ill
-on rhe due date. Th;;;;id"; Ii; can he be
-in
tfr" i-gth, and, therefore, his application
his application p"##i;
""
must be rejected.'
Fiftlrty,seotionlSprovidesthattheoreilitorsmustsubmitawritten
of the rlate of publication of the
statement of the a.Ut* r,iiili"
'"i'irrr;iwo monthsPublication
of notice is providetl
t;.ti;;'
notice undor claus. iif
the creditors must
that
clown
lays
i+--'t"rttut
under the Act. S""ti;;and so on. These sections tlo not give
furnish all document.r
""a-""pi",r
.power to the board to .";;it"
previous accounts of the cretlitors' This
chaprasi
is what they do. Generaily theso ur"oooi* are examineil by.the and find
creditors
the
of
bchi,s
tho
g"
i"i"
in their court. rr" ir"u'.rola'i"
-iUri
in which things are being done' The
i* tlf,. *uy "iL
out the amount a"..
IIe is the unquali'
;h;p;;;i t. it uraito",-r-".lo"ir"t uia the commissi"on.name
here'
his
"
mention
to
want
I do not
fiedassistant of the
"oort.
of order' Sir'
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaftar Khan : o' ?.p-oint havo not re'
we
which
of
He is reading from ,] ,iitr"tl"ri*a publioation
ceived any copy.
under what
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask the honourable memher
effect ?
that
to
r*le
any
poi"t ottra"r-n" *i..rT[i, oUj.,-:tio" ? Is there
wlen an honour
Mr. Speaker : The point', as l,understand' isElouse,
-that
he should make
able member makes -t"i"*..it on the iloor of tiris
book or pam'
"
some
from
facts
ni**"fi responsiblo for its accuracy or quote
phlet of established reputation.
-.--:L:r:r
This
Dr. Sir Gokul ci'"ia N"r""g, I take the resp_o_nsibility,.,sir.
(,Suruehonp"6hl;;;rC f b"li""";sent_to ev-ery member of thiJHouse.
(An h'onotnabh
ourabl,e m,emberst ft, l"l. I-reoeivetl this pamphret '
it antl if
reoeived
I
Ilindumembers.
5,
M-y
munber: Hindu *r;il;i:
"been
mombers
other
and
Premier
the
to
sent
n*u"
I am not mistahen, ii*;*[
"
got
.of tho Government. l-r.i tn.", say that thoy did not get it or if they
it they threw it into the waste paper basket '
by the
Mr. Speaker: Assaming that it .was published' .as stated
?
dooument
honoorable member. Or.r-tU"? publication mrke it an authentic

Dr.SirGokulChandNarang:Itisanauthontiodoonment.It
establishod, whioh is populalwhioh
L"; 6of,;;'htAi_ip-*":tt
of the p*blishsrs is the Distriot
name
Tnt
io-iiuog.
iluJ soi-* odoe

.is pu-tiistea

TTindu Sahayak Sabha, Jhang.

Premier : Is it a rogistered bottY ?
matter ? Is the
Dr. Sir Gokul cr".d Narang:- what does it tlo.v
status ?
E.we
Unionist Party a t"gi-t[ild tidyi-1n'!'',lwar)
-gny Sabha
Eiudu
this
itanding
a
t"ii-iiliiaT-it thoy have
Irave they
""v
(Hea4hear).
,also has a stantling.
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Premier:

Their statements are not quotod on tho floor of the House.
pamphlets.
publish
They do not

Dr. Sir GoLuI Chand Narang: You say the Unionist Party have
issued this programme, they have doaided this, tho Unionist Party has
done this, they have done that.

Premier : Under the signature of a responsible seoretary.
Dr. Sir Golul Chand Narang: one of the honourable Ministers

was reading out the programme and the resolutions which had been tabled
by the Unionist party and he read cut the whole list. What is the Unionist

?

It is not a registered body. lHear,hear).
Diwan chanan Lall : If the hoDourable member

Party

has taken the ros-

ponsibility for these statements the mattor is at an ond.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: This information has reachod

me

from a certain source. I believe it to be correct and f have a right to trring
it to the notice of Govornment. Let the Government proseeute the people
who have published this information. This is lvhat I have said. (Ao
honourable member: Who are those people?) Tliey know it all right, who
are the people. They dare not prosecnte thom becaugo whatevor they
have stated is correct. They have taken it from judicial files.
' Premier: The honourable member has not made it clear whether
he is prepared to take the responsibility for the allegations,made in the
pamphlet. That is what we need. Ii he takes the responsilbi'ity fot the
allegations made in the pamphlet, thon he is perfectly in order to quote

from that pamphlet.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: I take this responsibility. Information has been communicated to me. I believe it to be eotreot and I
have a right to bring it to t'he notice of tho Government. If they are fighting shy to receive this information, it is their look out. But I stand by
what i say here. If they want ury responsibility I take the responsibility.
(Hearrhear). Let them presecute me for stating this.
Premier: I am not fighting shy' As a matter of fact f request the
honourable member not to be in the heat of the moment, so indisoreet as
to take the responsibility for all the allogations contaiued in that statement.
The honotuable membel may be protected for rvhat, he says in this House.
But what about those people ?
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : The allegations I have read, I take
responsibility
for them and if those people have oommanicated false
the
informalion to me and have asked mo to take action on it, even then in
their interest I am prepared to suffer. I take tkre responsibility. Let the
Premier prosecute me for the allegations that f am making on the floor of
the l{ouse. Let him set tho machinery of law in motion. I take the responsibility.
- Pir Akbar Ali: On a point of order, may I request the honourablo
metuber in possession of the House to name the man ?
Diwan Chaman LalI : Is that a point of order ?
Mr. Speaker: No, it is not.

DSBT OONOIIJIA'TION BOARDB'

tr3r

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Then my information is that this
its monetary jnrisdiction.
Il[r. SpeaLer: This may be taken to be true for the purpose of his

board:has been exoeeding
speech.

Dr. Sir GoLuI Chand Narang: This is the information I have reoeived. f sinoerely beliovo it to be correct. Those people have no interest

in givingfalse information to a man of my position or to other members.
Mr. Speaker: The hononrable member may proceed wit'h his arguments.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: They have exceeded their jurisdiction in various ways. Their jurisdiction is confined to Bs. 10,000; but"
they have been dealing- with cases in which debts of more than lis. 10,000
in value are involved. This is gne wa-v in whieh they have exceeded thoir
jurisdiction a,nd instances can be quoted. One otner wa;l they have
Lxceedod their jurisdiction is this. Untler section (7) the dofiaition of the
debtor is given ancl they have taken coguisance of cases in which the persoos corrceioed are not always debtors coming within the definition of the
worcl 'dobtor.' as given in section 7 of the Act. Then again they are debarred from taking cognisanoe of oases concerning mortgages with posses*
sion and my information is that they are dealing with oases inlvhich mortgages with possession ate concorned. It has also been report'ed, I havo
already stated it, that they are employing a chaprasi for doing the work
of an aocountant, an atrditor or the commission in court. They have also

proceed.ed to take aotion under section 37 according to my information
wfrictr they have no right to do. These are the things which have been reported to me. Again an allegation is also to the effect that even correot
iecords are not sdmetimes kept and an order is reported to have been
written and then torn and pieets of that torn paper are in the possession of
some people and if necessaiy they oan probably be produced. It has also.
boon ieported that the mombers have iried to popularise the blessings of
these bo-ards by issuing pamphlets whioh were kept in the offioe of the board
and distributed freely u*ong the zamindat olasses and by enacting dramas
in the rural areas of lhe tlistiict in which the Hindu creditor is depicted in
very'black oolours with the consequence that feelings of hatred and contempt and distrust are created [etween the two classes of the country
leading to breaches of peace and making it impossible for the Hindus to.
Iive iritire villages. ltls a patent fact that many Hindus have left the
villages because-they did not consider it safe to live there as a result of the
propi,ganda partly of the cooperative societies and partly of organisations

like

theso.

Mr. Speaker: May I request the honourable member to wind up ?
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang: I would therefore submit that unIess suitable amondments are made in the Act no further extension of tho

principle which is not a bad one, I admit, should be allowed. In prinoiple,
I appiove of conciliation of dobts and soaling down of debts providcd
thai sgme provision is urade also for recoYery, but irntil a provision is made
for effeotivo supervision of the working of these boards, they should not
be extended ftrrther'. As it is, under tho law there is no provision for appoal,
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there is no pror.ision for revision, there is no vakil, without
the permission of the board, there is practioally no ilalil and there
is no appeal and that is reminiscent of tho Rowlatt Act whioh we ilucceeded
by at a very great oost in knocking at the head. f am not, f may say

again, against the principle involved in the Act or the establishment of these
boards, bnt, as f have subrnitted, unless suitable ehanges are made in the

Act, this experiment should not be oxtended, as the experiment made so
far has not beon a very srrocessful one, in fact has been vory unfortunate.
Out of the five boards f have actually received complaints against the work-

ing of three and the other two boards may not also be working very satisfao.
torily. If they are working satisfactorily I shall be vory happy, but it is
roally a sad and unfortunate thing that there should be so many boards
which have not given satisfaction by their work. On these Brounds I would

this resolntion.
Malik Barkat Ali

opposo

(Wi,thout being call,ed, upon

by the

Speaker) :

Mr. Speaker.

he

Mr. Speaker: Yes, Mr. Barkat Ali.
Malik Barkat AIi: f am sorry, sir.
Mr. Speaker: If and when an honourablo memberwishes to

spoah,

may rise in his seat but he should not address the chair or make a reqaest for permission to speak.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh (Amritsar North, Sikh, R,ural) (Pznjabi): I riso to support this resolution. (Cheers). I do not want to tako
muoh time, for we &re anxious to speak on the next resolution which is

more important.
This resolution has been moved by a member of the Unionist Party,
and f was wondering whether the programme of that party provides for
the relief of indebtedness only through the machinory of the conciliation
boards. We are propared to go further. We stand not only for the canoellation of all debts but also for the handing over oi the lands of the big
Iandlorrls to the peasantry. (A'pplause).
The Unionist Party is labouring under a gross misunderstanding in
that the Congress would opposo them in sach measures.
They are mistaken; the Congress wonld not do that, and the Socialists,
as f have said, would go further, Small mercies like this, will not avert
the disruption of the Unionist Party. To prolong its life they shall have to
do a great deal more.
so far as they imagine

Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath (East Punjab Lantlholders):
Sir, the honourable moyer of the resolution appealed to the House that his
proposal should be considered in a dispassionate spirit without any class
prejudice. I do not think it is necessary to assure tho Ifouse that I nevor
had any class prejudice (heat,hear),have none and will have none. I always
like, at least profess to like to look at measures coming before me in a dispassionate spirit. So the honourable member need not entertain any fears
on this ground so far as I am concerned. (Hear, h,ear). The Punjab Relief
of Indebtedness Bill when it came before us was opposed by me. It was
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opposed by me not because I have no sympethy *itq the peasant 1l*i
I'have no sympathy with the debtors, it was opposed !f *" on ecooorIuc
grounds. I"hoid ,ra t n"ta then that ,oy *.r*,it-" that lowers the credit of
f,he peasant is not, i*. tr"- objection. What we want is banks-state
.banks-fountled on a.sound fina.rcial basis. The agriculturist needs money,
get
ho wants money ,"a"if lri, creclit is lowerecl he would not be able to
for
reason
to misfortune. Tha't was my
anything and he *llt U.as
faets
the
".a"ced.
take
must'
opilosin[ the Act, but the Act was passed' and we

they are"(hear,hear). ioo.ifiutory boards were sanctioned and conciliat'ory
gain
boards ha.ve been brought irto exi"stence. I do not thinl that wo will
much or anything tor'tte matter of that hy oppo'sing the--resolution' I
take the viow whi"ch i-tr. ii.i,tfr", Gopa1 Dut,t put before the.House an'I.-it is
this that the resolution is perfectly ,or""ut*n,y' Uven if it hatl not been
brought before the House ihu Gor".nment had full authorit;, to establish
ooo.iiiutory board.s;d;; allowtheir working. I.am glati.th?t qy honourable friend the mover has given o, uo oppo*tunity- of bringing P"i':" lf:
tne
House the grievances of the-class which has been adversely affected by
t9
coming
been
have
working of the concili"tiortioutAr. Complaints
Tg.uld
I have'particularly ,...1""a ."*plaints from Jha19, the report of the Hindu
Sahaik Sabha has been before me but, probably I"neetl not plead beforethe
Ilouse, I havo not been very well of late and I did not have time to exanune
have
evory instance that ;;t #"; qoot..t io the book' I know in'stances
En'
t'ruth'
be.on" quotetl but they aru ooioft of them to be taken as gospel
this
of
receipt
on
fact
quir;"must be madL (hear, h,eur). As a matter of
,.port f wrote o tutlr}"io bii-ifinot" Ram asking.him whether the report
He
has been brought to hi* t oli"e and whother anytiing had boen done'
some
that
and
told me that the matter concerned the Honoura,ble Premier
ensort of enquiry had been made into it. I harl no time to look at the
therofore
not
am
I
encluiry'
the
of
tui"y o, to'stridy the regult or the report'
based on the report
in a"position to"make definite and a specifi-c proposai
'time
16 99 through the
of the TIindu Sahail $,bhr. When I have
l will probably
nexil
repolt thoroughly *fri.n f-pi"pose to do bofore October
Then I
each-instance'
through
go
send for the writers of tt.'r"pfrt, a'd
proposals
will be ablo to docide whether there are anv definite and specific
*ni"n I can put before the Premier or thL llouse' At present so far ag
fittle to say,Iecause, as I huve explained
f ii"""
Jhang case is
""ty
through
"oo."rrJa
I have not hacl time to examine the report .ui.t"tty . { havg readI am
now
that
points
The
mdntioned'
been
have
instances
it. Of course
Dr'.Sir
putly
been
going to put before the House and some of which have
that
Gokul Chantl Nrtu"g, ut" tfru*". I was so anxious about them
wrote
I
benches
the
on
gPPosite
sits,now
Nutung
;[il;gh D;. Gokul c[L"a
i, [i*?.rt"rary *Uo"i th" ;;rt"; and. I am glaat thai he has not only sup'
portod me, but gone a little further.
I have not been able to understand the attitude taken up by mylriend
3

r.u.

wno-Ihavealwa.vscalletlthebostconstitutional'g*I9,
i" tn" Akali pa*y, the honourable memberfrom Iryall-

.Dur. He supporteaiU" i.uofoti6n and shifted the responsibility g"P*T
It is
5Jrt. f -* titii"g* tn."ignt siite of tho Premier r\DfuY ChamanLaltr:
proposals are
m5'
what
him
to
out
poirt
me
i,.t
*r*"tl
aline
i-*r*g tiae
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and if the Honourable tbe Premier gives me an assurance r find no reason
to--opposo the resolution be.causo the conciliatory boards aro there and they
will be ostablished as finances permit. Therefore it is better to have som"e
assurance of purging them of irregularities. Well, Sir, one thing that has
been brought to my notice and to which sir Gokul chand also referred was

that bogus debtors are put forward; and as there is no clear provision in
the Act of making any enquiries as ro the genuineness or otheiwise of the
debt, no onquiry is made. I say that the Act is not interpreted in the proper
spirit and is not rightly understood. I bring to the notice of the Horso
sections 10 and 11 of the Act. Section 10 saysa boartl shall bo in writing and bo signed by the applicant and
verified in such m&nner &s ma,y be prescribed.'

'Evory applioation to

Seotion 11 reads as

follows-

"Every application presentod by a dobtor to a board shall contain the following porti-

.

it

I

culars, namelythe place where tho dobtor resides or holds land ;
the amount and particulors of his claim against such debtor, &c., &c., &c.t,

say that when

it

is alleged by a party that the verification is false,

becomes the duty of the board to bnqu ire into that fact.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

:

They say

it

is not their business.

Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath : I want the Preuiier to give
us an assurance that he will issue instructions to all the boards that it is

their duty to enquire into the matter, because the amount of the debt has to
if a man says that the verifica tion is false, then enquiry
r think the board has been failing in its duty if it is acting
in this mann€r.
Again section 13, to which my friend Sir Gokul Chand also referred
seys--

be verified, and
must be made.

On the dote fixed tho board shall publish, in such mannor ag may be prescribed, a notice

oa,lling upon ovory oreditor of the debtor to submit a siater;ont of dobts owed'
to such croditor by tho dobtor. Suoh statement shall bo submitted to tho board.'
in writing rithin two months from the date of publication of the notico:
Provided that, if_tho board is gatiefied that any oreditor was, for gootl and suffcient
og,use, unable to_oomply with such dirootion within the timo fixod, it may extend.
the period for tho submission of hig statoment of the debts owed to hilm.

'Woll,

I say that directions ought to issue to tho boards that they must
record reasons which constitute sufficient cause for extending time. Instructions should issue to ell the boards.
Another point is this that there is no appeal or application for revision
from the decision of the board, as my honourable friend pointed ' na appeal,
na dal,il, na uakil.' I think that the deputy commissioners should be directed to make periodical inspection of the files, and if he discovers any irregularities he should report to Government so that action may be taken under
seotion 8.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

jurisdiction.

: The deputy commissioner
Nath:

has no

He is the chiof executivo
(Dr. 9ir Gokul Chanil
Narang: No.) Certainly anything happeni-ng in the dirtri"t can be supervised by the deputy commissioner. I do not see any objection to that..

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra

officor and he can take over

any file lying

anywhere
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(Dx. Sir Gokul Chand, Ntrong; I{o.) Let me see if the Premier takes the
view. (Dr. Sir Gokul Chantl Narang.' Even the High Court has no,
jurisdiction).
same

Now I want to have an assurance that instructions will be issued to
the boards and to the deputy commissioners as I have suggested. As to
the Jhang case, I am not prepared to express any opinion. I will make
further enquiries, go through each instance and see how far they are capable
of proof and. how far it is possible to prove those facts.
Supposing a man

'

)|

says75 a--y1s

\to d/tj

*ril /r+"

proved. Therefore I need not bring such cases to the"
notice of the Premier. But there are other cases which if properly scruti'
nised can be made the'subject of definite proposals. And I should also like
to see tho report of the enquiry which has already been made by Govorn'
ment. If I am concerned I rvill come forward with specific proposals

Ilow

can this be

Iatet on.
If the Premior gives an assurance thai he will issue instructions on the
lines I havo suggested, I will not oppose the proposals and I do not mind
if it is carried.
Dr. Gopi Chand Blargava (Lahore City, General, Urban): On
behalf of the Congress party I have to state that the Congress considers it
as its paramount duty to assist in the extension of the applioation of the:
principles of debt conciliation boards (Hear, hear). We are all aware of the
fact that there is mnch to be desired in the aotual working of the boards and
we desire that eflective steps should be taken to see that the main principles
underlying the aotivities oi the boards are effectively applied in justioe and
impartiality. (Hear, hear). It must not be forgotten that the personnel
of the conoiliation boards is a matter of great importance and we shall
support every attempt made to ensure the working of the conciliatory boards,
both in action and in personnel, and see that they inspire complete confidenoe,
jastice and impartiality. With these words we fully support the resolution
(Voines.' Question be now put).
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad (Dera Ghazi Khan Central, Muhammadan,
Bural) : I did not expeot that I would be ealled upon to speak (Voines :
Do not speak then). I thought that opportunity will be given to other
honoarable members to speak-particularly those members rvho are not
supporting the resolution. I am grateful to you, Sir, for giving me this
oppbrtunity. At the very outset f have to say that my honourable friend
opposite, Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang, for whose independent views
I- have always had a very great respoct, has given me the shock
of my life to-day. He has not given me that shock by the
arguments he has advaneed in support of his views and against the resolution, but by tho statoment with which he has prefaced his argrrm6atrg. If
I understood him aright, he said that when tliis Relief of Indebtedness
Act was in an embryonic state, he was a member of the Cabinet antl that
in the Cabinet he opposed the principle of this Bill.

Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : I

did not mention the wo-rd'Cabinet'
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shaikh Faiz Muhammad: The cabinet, the Government, or the
Ministrv-whatever it *uy be-the- question which naturally arises in:
suoh oiioumstances is, that being at that tiure a member of the Government
n""f"g rpfoslltil*t *.*snr-" and failed in h]s opposition to bring about
""a
in. ,"ruftiUiin ne wanted to bring about may I ask the honoulable S!!!le;
man if he sti11 continuetl in that dovernment as a Minister ? II ho fitl, I
must-corfoss

f

have been to-day complotely tlisillusioned'

coming to the resolution itself it is haritly nooessil,ry for mo to say_that
r ropp*il[ and while doing so I wish to make a few obsorvations toindispel
thie
mme doubts that have boei oxpressetl outsido this Ifouse and even
working
E;il; "oga.tls the principie untlorlying this Act and the aotual
of the aonciliation boards.
Mr. Speaher : No one in thi.c }Iouse has question.a tno principle of the
Act, Onty its working has been quostionod'

Muhammad : It is said that these boards are an anoqraly
Shaikh Faiz -'-Fl*rtty

bocause lh_e .object of thsse toards is to keep
o" t*o-gro""t*.
p.opi" t[*-U*ing their thi-r sottlod thriugh a _oourt of law. and seoondly
ih*i th.r. boards-are bad bocatrse the persons who are appointed to serve

on them are not oonvergant with the pr-ovisions of law and, thorefore, thoy
mlte;st"tes which they should nol make. My submission-is that this
oritioism is based on misconception of the real functions of the boards.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: Your remarks are baseil on mord
misconception of what I said.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : My submission is that these l;oa':ds are not
oourts J i**-. Their sole function is to effect settlemont between the
prrrl"s li .o"r, a settlement can be arrived at and if after the best efforts,
i setlement eannot be arrivecl at, then tho part'ies are at liberty to go to a
court of law and litigate (l/oices.' You are rvrong)'
hononrable member does not
Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang: The read
it, surely norv he seemB
r.u* to rr-". *ra the Act. If he had ever
to have forgotten it.
Dr. shaihh Muhamrnad Alam: The honoarabie member was lately
a publio prosecutor and not a civil lawyer'
parties
shaikh Faiz Muhammad : I am definitely of the-opinion th?t theBoard
can in
The
.-;;;il;.ooriof fu* and have their claimsofsettled.
the
sottlethat
the
court
,orn'.ur"* issue certifioate for the irrformation
of
one
atlitude
the
unreasonablo
of
becaaso
at
not be arrived
me"t
it
of
debts
"ourd
settlement
the
for
is.that
submission
My
otner.
the
t*ty r;
the
board
on
s-orving
p_eople
is not always ,"..*r**y" that wo should have
friends
who are oonversant *itt utt the provisions of-law and my learned
largo
involving
oase$
many
that
well
know
fully
lawyers;
;;;t;, *no ur.
even
of
the
intervention
by
tho
courts
sotlled'outside
are
sums of m(,ney
are
who
persons
that
is
}jit*ri" p""rit.. All that is needed in such cases
for
sympathy
will
and
good
to-sorvo on tho boards should have
"ppoi"t",i
the parties.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Some 6sppsssflr$6 too'
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in throe oases of fairly
Shqilrh Faiz Muhammad : I have been concornod
at through
big amounts. r' tirJse oas& sottlsments have been arriveil
the
legal pro'
with
not a man oonversant
the intervention of
matriculate-

"oi "1r*y.r,
perhaps n9! eve3 a
;;#iil"-" wiil
llois
syrmpathy for both sides'
"'ai""tv
The only thing is tn.T*ht iJ gooa
.arid
b.r lhe Ho"use and by the honourable
if ;ihilffipl,; ot tn. gill i,, ".E pt"a that
conciliation is better than litiga'
msmbers opposite ,";;ti; i; b;[ovod
that) then we should
tian (charil,nri, Rrisnla'ciirl oiu; Nobody doubts
the working of the

il;;;fit

*

make provisioo

boards.

",

nrjilSllit f,-,,oi"ted

oui, to improve

Dr.SirGokulChandNarang:Thisoanonlybedonobytheamendnent c,f tho Act itself.
Dr' Sir' Gokul Chand
ShaiLh Faiz Muhammad : My learned friend'
pamphlet but wo do
a
in
alterations
N_r;; ffi r-.i"*Jiiiirt":iiton"ilu
that.these boards
says
He
not know who the;;;;1hot pu-fr'r;t it'
justice
to the creditors.
doing
are not popular -"d;f;;a;; rr"""'"ot'been
better for the
far
be
w;uid
tir*t
it
My submission in tlrt;;#ioo i*
persons'
go UI..ports published by interosted
Ilouse to acoept t".t.
caio of
the
take
we
should
"ia "Ji-o
fo*iostarice,
we should take factsi;;h;y;;.
details
the
through
to
go
us
for
Jhang Conciliation go*,a. Ifisnot -necessary
inception
its
since
Boatd[hat
before
up
-oott"t*t
of the cases which h*;;-;";;to oases for two or three monthe'
wo can corfrr""
but
'We have to soe ,i"t ir'" t"i"l o*-U"t of cases which came up before
.asos brought by the creditors themselves.
the Board and the
list of
"rilu"rir
iuui ,ometi*".s debtors put in the
My learned friend #;;i;
question
I
It may be so although
oreditors including some fiot'itious names'
that statement.

i A poinl of.order' The
advanced by other speakers'

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt

honourable

-"*I-"iitl"p"rti"s th" utg-um""tt the honourable member not to repeat
Mr. Speaker : I wodJ request
u.go*;tt -*,loat ae,t by other speakers'
friend Dr' Sir Gokul Chand
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad 3 M1 learnedwhic' debt,rs put in a particuNarang said that i";ffifiIth" appiicr.tior,r
toJhangdistrict-the names of fictilar district-pro'antyTe was rofoir:irg
object-' Fo' the'sake of argu'
tious creditors were Lit"t *itf' ' pariiculat
the applications that we'eabout
p.". ,iit"*L"t, but what
ments I will accopt
friend sho-ui-d know that'
learned
lvl.y
presented by the .t.diil;1h';;lves!
applications have boon presented to the
Irom Januarv 193? il?;;e8
Bo*t.l in Jhang tahsil for settlement'
Do you want me to explain?
Dr. Sir Gohul chand Narang 3
Sir, out of those applications' 348
.N:' u-ld' u* pointed out by-my learnerl
Shaikh F"i, M;;;3d'.
anplications *.r" poii'ib,'ildebtors
may
iri til"r" ste applications, Bome of the debtors

ffi
i{ffi:ffi;;";n[
fiotitio#;;;;;.
have included

B"t

wLat about the remaining application*

?
;i;h;;;;pot i" bv the areditors themselves
do you know that lictitious
IIow
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand NaraTg:
i"troata i" tt" written statement?
.r"aiTJrtli.
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Shailh Faiz Muhammad : These applications were putin by persons
who called thomselves creditors and they had not been mentioo.d- i, th"
put in by the defendants. This c'early shorys that these
-applications
boards, in spite of the criticism that has appeared against them in tho
Press_and in spite of that parnphret, are poprilar not onf y with the debtors
but also with the creditors.
.I with these few remarks r support this resol ation whole-heartecry and
hope that it will be caruied by a great majority.
Diwan Chaman Lall: I beg to mol,eThat the question be now- put.
(Voices oJ no, no.)

Mr. Speaker:

The guestion

is-

That tho quostion bo now put.

The motion uta,s lost.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Sir, is this how the interests of
'minolities are protected? (Intenuptti,on). This is a dodge being played.

Premier:

I

think tho honourable member is making an unneoessary,

uncalled for and unjust insinuation.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal
statement.

Dutt:

Not against

jou. I made a genoral

Mr._ Speaker: That word is unparliamentary. I
-honourable
member to withdrarv it.

rvould roquost the

Chuadhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Whioh word is not parliamentary?
Mr. Speaher: To use the word ' dodge ' about any member is elearly

unparliamentary.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I did not use it for any partioular
member. r said, that a dodge is being played. r nevor asoribed-it to anl
particul ar member.
Mr. Speaker: But who is playing it ?
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I made a gonoral statement.
Mr. Speaker : Tlie statement cloarly refers to the other side.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: This might apply to a particular
propensity of the party, to a particular terrdoncv- _Mr. Speaker: The wold I dodge ' is anparliamentary and f request
the hononrable member to withdraw it.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I{r. Speahor, I wou Id be delighted
to withdraw it, although the other day the Premier rof used to withdraw iome
,unparliaurent ary words.
Mr. Speaker : Ife said that he had uot used those words on his behalf.
He said that that was only stated outside.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Why was nof the Reporter asked to
read out ?

.
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Mr. SpeaLer: The Reporter was not presont and thore is uo roanon
;to disbelieve the Honourable Prenrier. The discrrssiorr may proaeod.
Pir Mohy.ud-Din Lal Badshah (Attock South, Muhammadan, Ilural,
.Trydu): Sir, while heartily supporting the resolution moved. by my honourable friend, Pir Akbar Ali, I want to congratulate the House on the fae^t that
,the motion before it has the support of both the parti es in the Assembli.
And r consider it a sign of good fortune that both the parties are agreed as
to its great utility. There is, however, a small party which is opposing
it because of their selfish ends.
The capitalists have boon opposing the establishment of conoiliation
boards an{ lhey will continue to do so. But I fail to understand the logic of
this opposiJion. Whenever there is a money suit to be filed they readily
to submit it to the decision of a sub-judge, even though they may
_agree
lave to spend a good deal of money on court-fees. I wonder why they
tlo not. agreo to get such suits decicled by arbitrators and without

incurring any expenditure.
I want to ask a question from the honourable members who are opposing
this resolution. rs it their wish that the poor zamind&r's householl-gooili
should- be sold by auction in g+r to pay off the money-lender ? Do-they
want that poor zamindars should be depriverl of their means of subsistence and
that they should be thrown into civil prison ?
My honourable friend Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang has stated that the
'conoiliation boards are not functioning properly. This r submit is not a
solnd algumont for abolishing these boards. It would be like a persoq,
who while on his way to simla experiencer some nasty jolts in the railway
train, and in order to avenge himsolf on the railway administration proposes
that the Kalka-Simla Baihvay line should be closed. Would you r6gard
]ris demand a just one, or would you try to remove the hardships which
he experienced on the Kalka-Simla Railway line ? (An h,onourable member :
Our only object i,s to see theso boards function properly). Dr. Sir Gokul
Chaad_Narang has made certain complaints about thotnsatisfactory working
9f tle Jhang Conciliation Board. f would, therefore, be perfeotly justified, if
I bring the same kind of charges against the working of the conciiiation board
at Bawalpindi. There the debtors are loud in their complaints against it.
(An hnnourable mem.ber : Set it right too). If we do not derive any beneflt
from these debt conciliation boards and do not work them properly, w9 havo
only ourselves to thank for it. The question is whether of not th'ese boards
are useful for both the debtor and the monoy-lender. Needless to say that
both.the pa-rties are in complete agreement with regard to the undeilying
principle and admit that the existence of these boards is a source of aclvaniago
both to the dobtor and the creditor.
The present butlget shows that for lack of funds only a few more coneiliation boards can be set up. I will submit, Sir, that more money should
be spargd for the oonciliation boards by redrroing the police force. Ecanomy
should be effected in the expenditure on the administration of justice and
the money thus saved should be utilized in estahlishing more conciliation
hoards, for they &re a means of preserving peace and order.
You know, Sir, that frequent roports are receiyed to the effeot.that at
:suoh and sueh a placo a moneyJender has been killed by a dobtor. rf there
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I Pir Mohy-ud.Din Lal Badshah.]

are conoiliation boards to bring about an amicable settlement between the
debtor and tho money-lender most of their troubles will, I am sure, automatically disappear, and things would.not_come to-such a pass. It is more'
advisablb to pu[ up with a slight pain involved in the treatment of a disease
ihan to allow it to grow and prove fatal to the patient' So neither the publio
peaoe nor the money-lender's wealth can in any way- be secure unless the'

iebtor-money londer question is solved once for all.
If for laok oI funds a conciliation board cannot be established in every
district, I would suggest that overy two distriots should be- givon a joint.
board, so that work may be started simultaneously all over the provinoe.
If the Debtors' Proteotion Aot is not in any way bonefiting the zamin'
dars, it was useless to undertake this piece of legislation- The moneylenders would of course, try to keep them in tho dark about its useful
provisions. The establishment of jointloards will familiarize the peasantry
'*itt
tu" provisions of this Aot and will thus serYe a useful purpose.
I vould like to drarv, through you, sir, the attention of the House to
the fact that notwithstanding the Dobtors' Protection Act, temporary
alienation of the debtors'lands is being allowed without making any provision
for the maintenance of the debtor's wife and children. So far as this matter
concerng the Attock l)istrict, I have addressed several questioris to the
Ilonourable Premier, urging upou the Government the necessitv of revising
such tempora,ry alienations. In case some more conciliation boards are to
be establisbed I would requost the Honourable Premier not to forget the
Attock District, as its zamindars are extremely poor and have no other
property than their householtl goods'
With these words, Sir, I strongly support this resolution'
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : on a point of order. The honourable
to tbis House and,
*"*b., *ho h". just resumed his soat is evitlently now proper
to attribute
it
is
not
that
convention
knos'its
not
therefore, does
motives to other honourable members. I should, therefore, like you to draw
his attention to this convention.
Mr. Speaker : I wish the honourable member had drawn my attention
in time.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang; You were reading something very
attentively and so I did not like to disturb you then'
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I move clogure now ?
Mr. Speaker: No'
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I appoal t,o the honourable members
ooo*it" io remember that this is a non-official day. Thele is studied unani'
diiv rosardine this resolution, praotical unanimity. I do not soo why we
shouta iot be 6llowed to utilise the time of the llouse for the next resolrrtion
on the agenda.
Lala Duni Chand: I submit that, it is the inherent powe4 of the Chair
to stop ttre debate when it is of opinion that the debate is Lreing continued
in ordlr to prevent the next resolut'ion coming up'

DDBI
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Honourable membors opposite are certsinlv enxious.to

olose the dobate on this resolution. But it must be remembered that this.
rlouse consists of 175 members and evory member is naturally as anxious.
as members opposite t9 do justico to thoir constituoncios and [hey want to
put forward the oase of their own oonstituenoies with regard to the extension
of these conciliation boards, and do not see why theso Lonourable members,

chould be d_eprived of that opportunity when-even during question hour
we waste-r am sorry for using that expression, r withdraw it--the
opposition takes up the time of the llouse unnecessarily.
Diwan Chaman LalI: f have no desire to intervene in this debate,
but since the rlonourable Premier has stated that the time of the rlouse is
unuocessaril.y-takon
l{ the opposition durinq quostion hour, may I ask
you to diroct him to "q
withdraw that expression, in view of the fact ihat we
are at the present moment asking tho honourable momber to olose the debate
sinco we aro in agreement with the resolution ? This resolution is moved
b,y a member of the Ministerial Party, and if he is in favour of the resolution
the matter oomos to an ond. rf he is in, agreomont with the resolution,.
why does he want the time of the rrouse to be-taLen up in further discussingg
the obvious resolution and theroby prevent the opposition from getting oi
to the next resolution ?
Pre".ier: rt is not so obvious as the honourable member opposite
thinks. The real position is this. we have provided only for fiv6'more
oonciliation boards in the budget. I know it foi a fact that th"ru *" ,"r"r*l
members in this r{ouse each of whom wants to advooate the neoessity of
providing a board-in his-pir-ticular district or in his constituenoy. r do"noi
want to deprive them of this opportunity of putting forward tle chims ol
their oonstituoncies so that the Government may know whioh is the mosi
deserving district whero these boards should be located.
Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang : You have seen from the trencl of the
debate that almost evory member of the Ilouse is in favour of the resolution.
r _would, therofore, ,g.q".:l you
tq oall up-on only those members to speak
who are gppoleq to it. up to this time I am [ho only member who- hag
oppgsgg it. _Nobody else
lqn gryen ar opporturiity to oppose the
resolution. sardar Uttam tp
Singh has risen two oi three times and'Mr. B,ai.
has alsorisen to speak.
that t-hey wa=nt to say something in opposition to the resolution and-r.kno.y
it will be only fair that when ths oppfsition is in^
suoh a microscopic minority it should be given full chance. rne Governmeni
does see that it is no use calling
e.nery_member who wants t, ilpp;;;
-upon
the resolu{on to_speak as to in what
particular ilaqa these boardmao"ii be
created. The rlonourable Premier knows where the boards have to be

appointetl.

Premier : sir, r entirely endorse the opinion of my honourablo friend,
gpposite antl r think those memberg, who want to oppose this resolutio{
should certainly be given an opportunity to voice and ventilate thoir views.
Diwan Chaman LalI : On a point of order, Sir,-with regard to the pro9gdurg. U*y r have-vour opinion with regard to this matler p r takl-it
that the rlonourable Premier stated that the Govornment is in agreement
regerding the extonsion of this me&Bure to 5 tlistricts. whon th"e maiter
goes to the vote, does the Government agree to the extension of boards
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throughout tho provinoe ? (Yoiaes lrom the Treasury Bench,ea: No.)
May f take it th;t if this motion goes to the vote and honourable members
carrv this resolution, uill Government resign ? ('lloices Jtom the Treasutg
Benih,es: \ilhy ?) Because it goes against the position of the Government.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath : Thero are members b ehintl
,m",t o insist upon an aisurance being givento tbem as I have demanded
and I should certainly request, you to givo them an opportunit.y. It is not a

resolution. It is a q-uestion of demand'
i'ng certain sia-feguaide on which the opinion of ttre merubers sitting behintl

^question of opposing or suppgr-ti-ng lhe

must he heard-

Malik Barkat

Ali

(Eastern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban): Sir,

rise to lend my fullest support to the resolution under disoussion. _(Hr{-,
lr,ear fromthe Triaany Benihu). It appears to me that so long as the Punjab
B,e[6f of Indebtedness Act (7 of 193a) rs on the statute book, there is no reagon
whv the scope of those benefits which this Aot was intended to confer on the
rod" p""ruoiry of this province, who have been growing under the crushing
turden of 140 crores, shbuld not be extsnded to all the districts of the Punjab

I

tHear.lw$\. I take it, Sir, that this Act was not passed in any spirit of
ilanter or in eny spirit of jest. It was not intended that it should remain

." tt statute-6ook as a kind of decoration. It was intentted as a Berious
rieoe "of lesislation. rt wos a true socialist pieoe of legislation on which,
["rtoi"ty, ihi. Hor.", when it passed it, deservod to bo oongratulated. Str,
concilialion boards are not a peculiarity of this provinee. They exist in the

,Central Provinces also'

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang:

There is a difference between the
here.
boards
the
and
thero
boerds
MaliL Barhat Ali: Yes, thore is a difference and the difference is
that-while the limit of jurisdiction of tho conciliation boards in the Punjab
,ii ten thousand, that in the Central Provinces is 25 thousand.
sir, it is oommon ground that originally 5 aonciliation boards w ere set
Flouse will support me rvhen I say that so far as the working
,ro
"od'th"
boards is concerned, not a single word has been said in this House
oi tU"*"
r.o"rat four boards. Only the Jhang Conciliation Board has been eriti'
"e
this House. If it has misbehaveil, the remedy is the_re. But does
from its alleged misbehaviour that all the oonciliation boards shoulil
tolo*
it"ir"a"i"
-U.
*ip"a off and thaf their benefits should not he extended to other tlistricts ?
iia'-iertain judge misbehavee, does it moan that the whole administration
me, Sir, that if
li ;ostioe should Le wipeil off ? I think you will agree with board
of Jhang,
working
of
the
oonciliation
in
light
the
to
come
have
;lir;;r
(Dr.
Sir Gokul
redressed.
looked
into
and
be
;;rl;i"lr, those abuseJshould
of
the
Act'
abuses
friend
says,
Act).
My
the
of
Abuses
Ci"rrd N*nog:
tlefeo'
was
radically
Act
that
the
indicating
speech
in
his
ooihiog
**r
it.r"
now a commentary on that Act
ti;;. On the oontrary, I was reoding .fust
He says that the oonoiliation
Bam.
Chhotu
irlif.r.I{onourable Chaudhri Sir
are
shorsn and there should be
nc
bogus
debts
it
that
see
to
;il"dr should
it is quite allright. If any
is
not
bad
The
law
mal-praotices.
;
to
.i *r"*
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-ooncilietion boaril is not working properly it shoultl be set right. That iloer
{not mean that the machinery of conciliation boards ehould be either vithdrawu
or should not be extended and applietl to othor districts. I desire to make it
clear thot I do not, in auy manner, associato myself with the asporsions and
.abuses, the so-called abuses, mentioned in the report roliod on by Dr. Gokul

Chand. That report is admittedly the work of the llindu Sabha. We
know that when this Act was passed, the Ilindu Sabha was the only boily
'in the province which opposeil it. Reports of abuses from those quarters
must bo received with a grain of salt. Through you, Sir, may I respeotfully

submit that so far as the essenoe of this resolution is concgrned, namely, the
'extension of conciliation boards, it is a matter for congratulation to this
province that the opposition is not opposing it. It is in fact in agreement
with the resolution, with the exception of " a microscopic minority," to
use the words of Dr. Gokul Chand. (Hear, hear), X'ar be it from me to
suggost that the honest creditor should not be protected. We are all for the
protection of honest creditors. If we rvant to reach anybody we want to
'reaah tho dishonest oreditor. This piece of legislation is an instrument
whereby the oppression, which has been practised on the peasantry of this
province, should be completely eliminated. The proposition doserves to be
fully supported. I do not want to take any further time of the llouse. I
.am glad that thore is onl.v a microscopio minorit5, to oppose this resolution.
With these words I fully support the resohrtion and I hope that the Unionist
'Govornment will use all its porvers to extend the ooueiliation boards to evory
district in the province. (Hem, lwar, Jrom the Trausury Benches).
Mr. C. Rai (Amritsar and Sialkot General, Rural) : Mr. Spoaker,
I am sure that the honourable members of this House have not forgotton
,thestormthat raged in the province when this Aot was about to be passod,
and I further believe that it is not the intention of the honourable mombors
that that storm should be re-kindled by extension of the operation of ,boards
for the decision of those cases that fall within the Act. We, in the Punjab,
have our hands already full with one problem and that is communalism.
Do the honourablo members want that our difficulties shoulal be incroased by
accentuating differencos, not only botween Hindus and Muhammodans,
but between Muhammadans and Muhammadans and Eindus and lfindus ?
Beoause, go far as this Aot is concerned, we flnd that in its working it is
oausing hardship on the creditors. Claim is made hore that we are for the
protection of the minorities as well. The question is whether by our conduot
we are establishing our profession, whethef any legislation has 6een proposed
so far to protect the minorities. I shorrld like to ask, and I challenge through
you Sir, my Iearned friends to show any indication of the dir-eotion in which
they wish to proceed in order to protect the much maligned croilitors. Is
lot all this legislation and what is proposeil to be rlono a one-sideil measure ?
fs not this a measure that tries to hit only one man, the most misorable and
,the most maligned and I would say unjustly maligned areditor money-Iender
whose only fault is to advanco monoy to his neighbour, whose only fault is
to give a helping hand at a time when the poor peasent oan neither get anything for himself nor a bullock to cultivate. In order to show that thero is a
lot of substance in what I say, I appeal to my friends to look to one faot
dnil that is this, Govornment have startod co-operative banks. Is the peasant
in his dealings with the co-operative banks satisfied ? The private money.lenderr caunot attachthe property, cannot attaoh anything belonging to the

l
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hebtor. But-a oo-operative bank (just certain people sitting- together and'
decroe against whichthereisno appeal, a sort of arbitration) oan
"".*i"n,
the civil oourt which executes it
[;-il:A d..ru, iJpassetl and that is sent to (Bome
honowable members : No, "
possible
be
attached.
,"a uo.r*rrirg 'not). can
Is that showing sympathy for -the .peasant ? M"v
"r-r "ttfrteli
is inat the artuurs are treated to be as good as la:rd revenue in
rot*i*rio"
of the co-operativo banks. I am only referring to it to illustratelU.

"6u that co-operative bank is not in the interest's of the peasant'. There
mv ooint
on the side of the moneyrlenders. I do not say that'
-1"' f" bard cas6s
may be somo money"lenders who are crlel. Brrt
There
oot.
tn.i" ur.
a""* it *.r" tha't just because there are some blaoksheep in a class, the whols
class sUould 5" 6ia6smned ? Is that justice ? So my submission !o, *y
debtor
uori*rtr. friends is that this Aet is not intended so much to help the
Othorwiso,
misery.
and
trouble
into
eroditor
the
involve
to
uJ iiir i"t."ded
tU" [6i **td have been difforently framed. There is absolutely no rolief
pro"ia.a or no provision made for the roalisatiorr of tho amounts that are
[""r".J i" favoui of the creditor. A referenee was made by tho honourable'
*.-U", frtrlik Barkat AIi to the fact that in the Central Provinces the boarcls
was the difference which
;;ril iheir juristliction up to Bs. 25,000. That
and
the
boards in the Central
t. *ra" out bltween the boards of the Punjab
which
affocts tho creditors
difference
big
another
ir*i".ut. But thore is
is concerned.
boartls
of
the
constitution
as
the
far
so
provinces
i*,
Provinces
Central
of
tho
section
13
"iiU"
House
to
the
of
atteniion
tho
i-dru*
dtte
paying,any
amount
in
io.l"bt"dr"rs Relief Act. " If a debtor dofaults
io u"rordurce with the terms of agreement registered under sub-section 2
of *"itio" 12, such amount shall be recoverable as &n auear of land revenus
o"-it application of the creditor macle within 90 days from the date of
"
I ask in atl sincerity and humilit"v, hg,ye you made-a provii.tnott.';"No*,
rio" *i-if*r to itris in yoar Act ? What safeguards did J'ou provide at the
now in ths
t|[6 ,f the passing of the Act rvhich you are trying to enforcemiscroscopio
o, beha,lf of what is contempt,rously called '
i"". "i oroositio,
*i"*ity I f (Matitt Barkat Ali : Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang used__that

o*".rio"l. i feel proud to belong to that microscopic tominority.
,(Hear,
its ]ast drop of
do its daty
iiirl. Antl that mioroscopic minority willgontlemen
rvho sbould have been
Ufooi, although it is regrettable that some
ritti"6 here aie sitting opposite. J1 spite of that rveakness f say that rve

will do our doty to our constituents. Thisto
submit to the ]louse and the honourable
wanted
I-realiy
is-hv
t"rirUurr thlt such a provision is non-existent in otrr Act as has been pointed
and until such a safeguard
*t fru one of the honourable speakers. Unless
just
that the operation of the
is
it
equitable,
right,
is
it
is irrtroauced, is it
tho
mischief
of the Act b-rought into
thereb-r-and
be
extended
toura* should
tho creclitors
r. ,tur operation ? In the province there is a feelingbeamong
washed out]y the
[frui tnu rlebts that are orving to thom are going to
day, just 3 days beforo I
ii"il"i.t Government anrl it was only the othor
gentleman
Sikh
came up to me in
retired
military
a
that
Sirula
to
o,
him
to take a pieco
"-r*,
was
safo
for
whether
to
it
know
wanted
and
r.oo*
if,, Uur
and rvhy he
oflr"a in mortgage. f questioned hirn what was the trouble
that
tho
Unionist
rumoul
was
said
ihat
a
curroni
he
hesitated to do so and

*iff *i*"a

on our pleclges and we

the uay.
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*Government was shoilly going to deolare that all mortgaged propsrty yotrld
be made freo from enoum-braices. This is an indication of the alarm that is
prevailing in the proviuce. My honourable friends are in duty-b-ound to take
iotice of-tUis alaim. It would not do to merely harp on the difroulties, the

troubles and the privations of the poor peaeant" Please say wo-t-d
"
money-lender as well. (Some lnnowable
of sympathy
for the poor
-Certainly).
'nembers:
Not only say it but branslate it into aotion
,andthen I woultl-lio pr.p*red to lo-operate withyou. (Anho-nourable
-member: Poor moneyJeicler !) Pgor in the sense-my friond understands
English-tha.t the whble world is unsympathetio towards him-not poor in
finance.

f my submit

to the llonourable House that so far as the prinaiple of
conciliation boards is conoerned, I am not against it, but
, s i,
' E' D'
tho qtrestion is that thic Aot gives the authoril,y to decido
'cases up to the value of Rs. 10,000. Cases of tho value of Rs. 10,000 oannot
,.in the iegular courts be tried by a third olass, or a second class sub-judge.
They have to bo tried by a first class snb-judge a man of great experience
. snd here you givo that authority to persons some of whom f am sorry to say,
have not gootl reputation. They may have boen selected with the very tost
,of intenti6ns onihe part of the Government no doubt, but in the working
of the Act great hardship is being oaused and , therefore, f strongly oppgqo
the extensi6n of the principle unlil the Act is amended in the- proper_spirit
keeping in view all the defects. Until then I request that sach a resolution
--should-not be passod and if it is passed it shotrld not be given effeot to.
ft has been urged by the honourable moYer of the resolution as also by ryy
,honourable frienrl opposite that in Jhaug district, about which a pa-mp.h]ej
has been issued in whieh most serious allegations have been made and which
allegations have not been made in the slreet, these allegations have been
oonieyed to most responsible officors of the Government, so many- creditors
.nade applicatious to the board for settlement of their disputes or debts owing

to theni. There is a, very simplo e.tplanation for the oreditors to go to the
boartl. ft is not only that he has confidence in the board that he goes-to it,

'but because he cannoi realize anything if he were to go to aivil courts and get a
^decree. By agreement he may get an anna or two in a rupee. The second
Te&Eon in eome cases why he goes to the Board is that these oreditor$ wero
waiting till the last day of limitation for the debtor to settle the debt and now

,instead'of spending m-ooey on court-fees and going to oivil ooorts they oome
hopes of reoovery.
'to the boards having lost everything and having no
,{Voi,ces: That is a good thing).

-

Mr. Speaker : Will the honourable member please wintl
Mr. C. Rai: Seotion 25 of the Act lays down-

up

?

.. When en opplioation han boen made to a board undor sootion I no- oivil oourt shill
entertoin ony new suit or any othor procoeding brought for the.rrcovery of ony
debt for the-settlsment of which rn appliootion hae been m&ds to tho boolu a,Dtr
&ny suit or other pro"eeiling ponrting'bifore o oivil court in respect of it ehell bc
;ilpdd"d, uniiit[aBoarttl'oe disr[ssoil the appliootion or egruement has boen
mado undor seotion 17."

'Why should they ? They have paid court fees snal filod
is obvious.
:a suit before a oivil oourt. fhen the debtor comes to the board and pute
-in an epplioation and his court.feo is vasteil. fhe oreditors d'o not coYno

ft
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ioluntorily or willingp before theso boards. They aro oompelled and foroed
to come and make applications. There is no use going to civil courts. For
these reasons I opposo this resolution.
Syed Amiad Ali Shah (Ferozepore East, Muhammadan,. Bural) :
Mr. Srieutei I would only refer to one oi-two aspects of this-question, {f
honouiable and gallant iriend Sardar Sohan Singh Josh in his speech said
that the Unionist Party were considering vory petty questions and were'
not taking up important questions which were brought to their notice b-y
the Oppos'ition. Sir, I would refer him to the present condition of indebted'
a ver;' graY-e one -and much greater
ness iiihe province. The question
-thinks.isThe
total debt in the Punjab il tho
than my h6nourable friend
year 1g"29 as calculatea_rl llg,Punjab^Provincial Banking Enquiry com.
,ritt"" was 185 croros. In-1921 it was 90 crores and by 1929 it had
increased by 40 crores. In 1930 the debt was 140 croles and if I am correct
in estimating the present, debt, the figure would 'have reached somewhere'
near 200 crores or more. Mr. Darling in his book " Punjab Peasant in
prosperity ahil Debt " has dealt with this_quoslion___and. he worked out
that with 140 crores the debt per acre was Rs. 47. Working on the samo'
basis at 200 crores it, works to Rs. 67 per acre. The experts have estimated
the present value of land at Rs. 100 per acre. This means that the debt
,", i.r" is Rs. 6T and the value is Rs. 100. This is a, very grave situation
ior if the increase is not checked then we are leading towards bankruptoy
and disaster. My honourable friend Mr. Rai has just now - stated that no'
irgirtrtioo has bLen brought .forward to- sympathise with the creditor.
Sii, *" have every sympath.v with the creditor -but - only when his demands
arejust. Does hL eipect us-to s-ympathise with the creditor when having
advinced a sum of Rs. 100 he claims Rs. 5,000 ? No one in this House,
i-* .rr", is going to sympathise witl such a creditor ; on the other hand
overv one;s svmpathies *1ll go to the debtor. I am very glad that tho .
Goo6rr*.ot is mating a prooision in the budget for 5 more debt conciliation boards, but I would ask them to refer to the conditions in other pro'
a few
,i*"r. I understand that in the Central Provinces there are about
1985
since
boards
established
dcoroB of boards, in Bengal there are 1,700
the
of
to
the
now.
established
and many more aro being
Qoming
-position
that
Ferozepote'
Darling
says
Mr.
to
represent,
honouf
the
I
f,ave
tahsil
the
ir';h, most heavily indebted district of the Punjab- .He estimates
debt.
big
It
is
a
very
crores.
7
near
be
somowhere
debt of Ferozepore to
Pir Akbar Ali: It is much more now.
sved Amiad Ali shah: I hopo when the Government decides to
will
rrf"Jii" ai#i"t* for tho establishement of these boards, Ferozepore
the',
districts
of
indebted
list
of
the
first
in
stands
it
as
list
the
in
ie n rt
Punjab.

(Attfuis stage anumber oJ members irwluding^S' ^ytw S'ingh, -Duggal,
dndihe Honouiable Premier stooil upt to ryteah. Dr. Sir GokulChanilNarang
ii&rA tn afiention oJ the Speaker- to S. tittam Singh whm the Prem'ter
seat.)

'rcatrrueilhds
Diwan
Of

Chaman Lall: Is it not the convention that when the Leader
th; Hous" *irh"s to speak he shoulal get pteference ovor others.
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Mr. Speaker:

CertainlY.
(The Honourablc Sgteakw then aalled the Honaurahle Ptem,ior to speak,')

Premier (The Ilonourable Major gh Sikantler Eyat'Kho):

I am sorry I have deprived somo honourable membors on this side of the Houso
from speaking, but I see that the Opposition is feeling Yery nerYous.
Chaudhri Krithna Gopal Dutt: Sir, is the word 'netvous' pal:
liamentary. My difficulty is this that the words " dodges and tactjcs t'
have been declared unparliamentary. The Honourable the Leader of the
House has used the word ' nervous ' Is that word parliamontary ?
(laughter).

Premier: If the honourable

member opposite had not been impatient'

harl allowed mo to finish my sentence, I think he would not have
risen to a point of order. I was goi.g to say that some members opposite
and

if

he

aro feeling nervous that we may not prolong the discussion oYer this motion
so that tlie Opposition is not in a position to move the second rosolution.
Therefore I thought it necessa,ry to get up in spite 0f the fact, as I have
said, that I am depriviug from speaking some of my colloagues on this
side of the llouse and. also-some other members who want to speak. (Yoi,ces
frotn, the Opposition benches: No, no, we are not anxious to finish). If
ihe honooiable members think that they are not anxious to finish tho

I am sure the Speaker will allolr other members to speak.
Mr. Speaker: As we had two hours reoess, we shall have to s1t

resolution

up

till half pait five so that the daily sittiog of 4| hours may be aompleted.
Premier 3 I thought we were going to sit up till 5 o'clock. I atrr
prepared to sit till 5-80 if the Opposition want it.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : We are prepared to sit over night.
know you aro propared to sit till dooms day.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Wo have to look to the interest

Premier: I

of.the electorate.

Premier:

We have to look to the interest of tho provinoe also'

: Well looked after'
very briefly deal- with the p-oints
you.
I
would
Thank
Premier:
my
eo-colleague, Sir-Gokul Chand
and
friend
honourable
rriset-[1my
Narang.' Wiih your permission , Sir, may I io very friendly spirit en]er
"
a oer;i*ild protest against his tlivulging the secrets of the Cabinet. Sirrof the Government ob.
a
member
hoas
he
saial
that
in th6 very beginning
was being considered'
Bill
this
when
the
BilI
of
clairses
certaln
iectetl to
"by Government. I think ho has committed an indiscretion il dilu-lgtng
if,at fact because it is not only a question of the seclecy of the Cabinet
proceedings, but also I think ii is a breach of the oath which we take on.
ihe essumption of office.
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang: I do not agree. It-was incumbant'
upoo -. otherwise I would have been bombartled by questions'
Premier: However, the honourablo member is perfectly at liberty
to interpret it as he thinks best. _ Then he yaxed eloquent over the inii"iti.* oT tne Jhaug Conoiliation Board allegations of intquities for the
Dr.ShaikhMuhammadAlam

-
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of which he has the audacity to take the responsibility. I
am afraid, sir, in the heat of the -omoni and in tho heat of'the .puu.t he
:forgot that the pamphlet was unsigired. There was not even the-name of
Jhe socretary nor of any. othe,r autholily or officor of tho body by which the
pamphlet pyrports to_have been published. But, sir, may-r t-ell the hon.
purable member that r roceivrcd uot only a, copy of this pamphlot but also
turther representation_vory-likely from the same quarter-s, arid again under
-the name of a body whose bona fid,u were far from certain to mo- but since
ithe honourable member has statod that it comes from a responsible bod;r,
r am preparotl to take tho Houso into my confidonce and tav that I had
,enquiries institutod
regard to the allegations made in the pamphlet
-with_
with
regard
to.the
allegations
made proviously, and r am ver| gtaa to
.and
inform the House that practically every one of these allegations has proved
'to be u1!ru9
.(cheers). .r mig!!.go further and for the information of my
honourable friend opposite tell him that the local authorities and the com'missioner went to the extent
of recommending to Government that the
'writer of this pamphlet shoultl be prosecuted foi making false and libellous
statements agaiggt members of the conciliatory board p But, sir. having
regard to the feolings of the people in that part of the world., r did not thinf
it expedient- to give sanction to the prosecution of this gentleman ; but if
the honourable momber still insists that we should furthei sift this matter
by sanctioning the prosecution, r am still in a position to authorise the pro'secution of the gentleman who has written the pamphlet. r can assure
the honourable member that there are two allegations in this pamphlet
.which are absolutely false, and on the basis of which he can legauy be pro'correctness

,secuted.

Dr, Sir Gokul Chand Narang : What about others ?
Premier: I have said that they are all without foundation. Where
,th-ere is any substance we have alroady taken action and with regard to
'others
r am just coming to that point r may bo able to take further
action.-

-

Chaudhri Krishna-G-opal Dutt 3 Are you satisfied with the working
of the conciliatory boards ?
Premier: fhat is a wider question and one of opinion. I have
Sp! no porsonal knowlodge of the woiking of tlo boards, but fhavo gor a voly
able officer of the government, ,ri. e., lhe Financial Commissioner- Mi.
Darling who- iq an expert in these matters. He has inspected practically
'every one of these conciliatory boards, and_ his reports aro on the whole
satisfactory. Tven with regard to the Jhang board he says that in spite
or these allegations it- is- an agreeable surprise that the number of appiica'tions from oreditors is increasing. with regard to Jhang and oth&con.
ciliatory boards, r might give consolidated figures, and inform the House
that in soveral oases creditgrs qe seming forward in incroasing numbers
to take advantage oJ this simplifred proe,edure providod by the Act. One
of the advantages whioh they get is that they avoid paymeut of court fee,
anrl they hav-e not to compound thoir debts, as is being aommonly done in
all parts of the provinoe, or aB was beirg done when r was in touoh with
*hat partioular departmeut which deats with theso things in 1984 before I

went over

ro,r.

two and,-.".:::
*",";.';;ffi;r-;;*".,in return.
But what is the

in a rupee, provided they got tangible

assets

emounl wUicn the oonciliation boards are giving to the creditors? You will
be interosted to learn that the amount of the debt claimed is 46 per centwhich me&ns that they are getting nearly seven &nnas in the rupee instead
of two [o four &nnas. So, that is one of ths re&sons why creditors &!e
-ooming
forward in increasing numbers to take odvantage of this Act.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang: Inclutling the fictitious creditorg.
Premier: Ilere &re some more figures which would interest the House
and the honourable member opposite. Out of 1,171 cases 892 cases have
been settled vithout instalmeuts which me&ns that they paid money at
once or gave away cattle or other tangible assets with the result that in'
stead of their going through the protraoted prooess of a aivil oourt and having
the decree executed, they are now getting nine annae in the rupee instead
of two to four annas which they would otherwise have got. That is the
reason why they are coming forward in inoreasing numbers. That faot
should nolbe ignorotl. Again, several of the debts are settled once for all
and there is no bitterness left. I have given you the figures of tlebts whioh
have boen paid straightaway after consiliation. Then there is another 28
per cent. whioh has been sottled by means ol mu'stairt' mortgages. That is
an additional advantage to both parties. It avoids bitterness and gives
something tangible to creditors who otherwise would not have been able
to realise anything from some of the debtors.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: fhe complaint is that available
"assots are given to fictitious croditols who ale relations of the debtors and
. the genuine oreditors get nothing anil this is oonsistent with the statement
made by the Eonourable Premier.
Premier: No, as a matter of faot, I have got somewhere also the
amount actually paitl.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Yes, paid to fiotitious creditors.
Premier: The honourable member'B assertion is that they a,re all
fictitious. The oomplaints have not only oome from the Jhang district.
As a matter of fact, I might inform the honourable member through you
that in every case the complaints are coming from the other side.
Mr. C. Rai: Also from B,awalPindi.
Premier 3 Yes, but those complaints are something quito different
from the complaints of the honourable member. Complaints from the
Karnal side are that the debt conciliation boards are working very sternly
so far as the debtors are concorned. They say that the amount conciliated
is much beyond their capacity to pay. If these boards had not been set
up, the creditors would h-ave been forced to come to terms with tho tlebtors
aud settle the tlebts at a muoh smaller figure. What, now happens is that
instead of paying two to four annas in the rupee, they have to pay as much
&s seven &nnas, or possibly even more in the rupee.
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : The debtor is in no case bound to
&gree. It is the creditor who in certain caseg is bound to accept.
Premier 3 I am gtoiog you concrete examples of complaints that I
. have received. It ir quite poldiUte that six months henoo we might reoeive
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complaints from the debtors themselves that those conciliation boards are
of no uso to them and that they should be serapped.
Now with regard to tho suggestion made by my honourablo friend on
my right, he has suggested that we should issue instructions to the local
offcors to see that the Act is properly worked ancl that there are no irrogu.
larities so far as the procedure is concerned. Ife has oited section 10 of
the Punjab Belief of Indebtedness Act whioh reads as follows :"Evory application to a board ghall bo in rriting and be aigned by tho applicant eud
vorified

in

euoh m&nnor &s m&y bo prescribed."

If this section is read with

sections 11 to 15, it will clearly indicate that every
application, when it is made, has to be verified and looked into and examined
carefully by the board. If thoy are not doing so, we shall certainly issue
instructions that they should conform strictly to the provisions of this Act
and to see that every application is properly scrutinised and that tho claims
and debts mentioned therein are not bogus.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

:

They should make enquiries.

Premier: Under section 10 read with sections 11 and 15 they are
entitled to make enquiries, and it is incumbent on thorr to make that
enquiry before starting the proceedings.
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang: Thoy say that they have no concern with it. That is tho allegation.
Premier: I might acquaint the honourable member with the fact
that in deference to my friend Diwan Bahadur Baja Narendra Nath's suggestion, I will isuue necessary instructions that they should look to these'
applications (hear,hear). The Raja Sahib has mentioned. the power of
superintendence of deputy ,:ommissioners. I think there is nothing in the
Act itself which would entitle the deputy commissioner or any other autho'
rity to look into these files, but as Raja Sahib has pointed out to me, there,
are certain inherent powers vested in the deputy commissioner as reprosentative of the Crovn -- and I do not know whether it is legal or noto
but in eny cas.e with regard to this particular board, we had several caseB examined to satisfy ourselves whether these allegations were correct or not.
Malik Barkat Ali: Examined by the agents of the Executive Government.

Premier: We are going to issue instructions to all the deputy commissioners that they should occasionally inspect theso boarda (hear,hear).
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : were all the files, which have been
referred to, examinetl ?
Prcmier 3 Everv one of those files has been examined. My honour-'

able friend from Rawalpindi (Sardar Uttam Singh) who unfortunately did
not catch your eye, merrtioned to me yesterday that there is a cortain
amount of discontent amongst the creditors. He said that the creclitore
that they a,re not properly represented on these boards. Till
complain
-honourable
member mentionetl to me, I did not know that there was
the
,any board in the Punjab on which there was not a representative of the
creditors. He gave me the instances of his own conoiliation board and said
thet there was no representation of the creditors on that board- I oan
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him that so far as the oonstitution and extension of these boar$s i1
concerned, when ,*" ,r, consitlering the personnel -of these boards, f
shall see ihut th"" is a real representative of the creditors on overy new
to*ra .orrtittea 1neor, hear'and alwers). Th.e- honourable members.
oppo6it. *"st remember thrt *. do not want to-pillory the.honest creditor
there are honest credilors and dishonost credi'
birt he will himsolf
to
"a-it,
"s
just
as thero are honeit dobtors and dishonest debtors. We want.We
tors
tlebtor'
dishonest
the
and
oreditor
dishonest
both
the
elimiiate
debtor'
**t to give protection to the honest oreditor as well as the honestbefore
I
but
more,
a,ny
House
I tto notlhink I ne"i take the time of this
Government
this
far
as
as
that
assured
rest
to
rit, do*o, I must ask the House
is conoernod, it will ende&vour, as far as it is humanly possible, to follow
this polioy. (Clwers).
Mr. Speaker: The question is&ssuro

This Assembly recommencle to the Govornmont thot the oumber of dobt ooncitiation

boordibe iucreoged ln the Punjab"'

Tlw motipn was cairieil.

Bnr,oesn or Por,rrroe'r, PRrgoNERg AND DETENUES'
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta (South-Eastern Towns, General, urban) :
Sir, I beg to moverocommends to the Glovernmont t-hat oll politicel prisoners ond dellhis
- - Assembly
-t""*rir"ii,iar.g llr"tl"l iaw antl Lohore-Conspiracy Case piisoners) be forth-'
with roieaseitln'il ifuirestrictions imposed by tLe G6v_ernlnont.on froe movo'
*o*ert in the lrunjab bo immodiately withdrown.
rronts oI

"if-poUii"ri

Since some honourable members on the Government benches have suc'
;d"d in depriving me of my proud privilege of speaking in my own langu'
age, I will speak in a foreign tongue.
Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan: who has doprivod you ?

I(han
Premier : on a point of order, The point of order raised the other
a*y r..*. to hare been perfectly just!fi$ ai I find that the honourable
-,i*1., ir rp"uiiog English fluentiy although he had denied his ability to
speak in Rnglish.
Dr. Sir GoLuI Chand Narang: Ire wants a certifiaate that his
point of order has turned out correot.
I am sorry, F-o, to makg a- speech.tn
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta:
-*f
o*r, but I would request_ thc honourable
ta"So-uge *n-i"n ir
""t
members of this Hoose not" to judge my speeoh from the bigh standard of

and oratory set up ly tne Honouiable Finance Minister and somQ
speakers on that side of the House, and t9 overlook the tlefects
;il;;g";g",'and fautts of expression a''d to-oonfine their attention only to
the ap:peai iu"t I have to mike to the benches opposite'
of
sir, the proposition which I have placed before the House consists
jailr
kept
inare
who
detenues
and
t*o p"rtinrit tirat al po[tical prison-eis
pla-ced'
with^out triat be torttrwitli released and, secondly, that all restrictions
I shall
removed'
be-forthwith
workers
political
of
movements
on the free

"toq"""o"
othtr able

and thank
il f"litilt";y-a"*y ir at'the very start r do not congratulate
they havo
mercy
small
tho
for
the Hon[urable Preilier and his .oll."goet
ia
rotting
been
had
who
pisoners
Iraw
ilffi-tt1e1.rri"g tU. M"rti"t
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{Lala Deshbanilhu Gupta.l
jails for over 18 years and whose release was really long overdue. Since
small mercies have also to be thanked for, I whole-heartedly thank the
'Honeurable Premier for having ordered thoir release. But I must be per-

mitted to express my great disappointment and in fact the disappointment
of all the members sitting on this side of the House for not having extended
'that amnesty to all those persons who are convicted of almost similar offenceg
'or for their holding patriotic opinions, and allowing them still to rot in jail.
It would have given me far greater pleasure and genuine delight to have
moved a vote of thanks and congratulations to the Elonourable Premier instead of moving a resolution of this na,ture, if only his Government had provided an occasion to the Opposition benches for doing so, by taking a bold
stand in this matter and had celebrated thoir accession to power by opening the doors of those solitary cells in which some of the jewels of our country

are still rotting-rotting for our sake, for tho sake of those who have

a,ssumed

power to-day, for the sake of those who have taken offices and, for the sake
of tho liberty of our country. But I am sorrv, Sir, that no such occasion
has heen provided. Tho Governmont has badly failed to rise to the occasion and f cannot help expressing m;r disappointment at that.
M.v resolution, as I have already stated., Sir, consists of two parts and
as it deals with all the political prisoners I might as well give the definition of
the term " political prisoner " before I proceed further. f have noticed
while going through the pages of the debate that was held on a similar mo.
tion in the last Legislative Council that there was a tondency on the part of
certain members, who have the honour to ,sit on the Unionist benches today, of arguing that the political prisoners were just as bad as ordinary
felons or criminals. So, it is for their benefit and also with a view to explain
to my honourable friend on my right (Sardar Hari Singh) who has tabletl
an amendment to this resolution, that I would like to give the definition.
It will be seen that the definition that I am going to give presently

really corrers that amendment. But I must tell the Government benches
that the definition that I am giving is not my own. I am quoting from the
Encyclopredia of the La,ws of England which I do not think the Honourable
Premier or the Advocate-General (who is not at present in his seat) will

'take exception

"

to.

The definition

is-

W'horo an ofienco has beon committed, not from motives of privatospito orinterest,
but ia order to change the legislature or executivo Govemment in the country,
it is lmoly contended thrt tho offonoo is political and that potsons oonvicted
of it ehould uot bo treated as ordinary prisoners, and ehould bo pardoned or

amnostied on the earliest opportunity."

It

goos

.applies

furthor,

are-

Sir. It

says,

that the

offencos

to which this contention

r( thoee described as against public order, namely, treason,'treaaon-folony and aodition
or interforunce rith tho Exocutivo or Iogislature by unlawlul aesembliee in-

tonded to doly or ovorowe eilihor, or riotoue protests egainst tho lav, ond in fect
mo&ns & change in tho law or goneral

all aets directed to obtain by unlarful
govemment of tho roalm."

L my opinion uo clearer and more comprehensive definition could have
teen given and, further, in no clearer terms could the duties of Government
;n respect of such prisoners have been given or indicated. I am thankful
{o the Government for having released the Martial Law prisoners for one
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more re&son and that is that by doing so they have oxpressed their:agree'
ment with tho principlo of placing political prisoners or prisoners other that
ordinary criminals on a differont footing, and having dono so, I think it will.
not lie now in the mouth of any honourable member on the other side to'
assail my proposition on that ground. What I really ask for, is the mere
extension of that principle to those young men who are still rotting in,
jril. We are toltl that there has boen a change, we are told that thero has
been a revolution, we are toltl that we aro to-day living under provineial
autonomy, we aro told that the alien bureaucracy is gone, we aro also told*
by Eis Excellency the Yiceroy that the ministries that have been formed
in the different provinees have got full powers under the Govornment of Intlia
Act within the scope allowod to them and that their advice has got to be
aocepted by the Governors in the different provinces. So far'
&s our province is concerned, the l{onourable Minister for Education
was able to tell this llouse that the ministry is fortunate in getting a definito
promise from Eis Excellency the Govornor that the advice of the Pinistry
inaU be aocepted on evory matter. Now the question boils down
to this. If those young mon whose sin is nothing but that of patriotism
are still rotting behind the bars, the responsibility for same is not that of an
alien bureaucracy, the responsibility for that is not that of His Excellency
the Governor, but the sole responsibility is of the present Unionist Government which is formed of our own kith and kin. I ask in all humility the
Ilonourable Promior, who is osteemed by all of us, whether he considers it
an enviable position. f want to know from him whether it does not do him
and his Governmont a positive discredit, not to have released those porsons
who had no selfish motives in going to the jails, who were sent there for our
sake and but for whoso sacriflces, sufferings and efforts neither thoy norwe would.have been hero in this llouse in this position.
Sir, sinco an argument is roquired in favour of the resolution which f
really feel there is no necessity for, I would refer tho Government benches,
to the two tests which Sir Malcolm Ilailey, now L.,ord Hailey, onco tho Govor'
nor of this province, Iaid or propounded as Home Member in the Legislative
Assembly. Some ten years ago, when a similar motion in tho Central House
was moved by *y honourable friend Mr. Shafi Daudi, Sir Alexandar
Muddiman the then l{ome Member quoting him said..

that the stato of oftairs in tho country should be such that some
politiool object would bo eervod by tho release, antl the othor, if I rocolleot

One of tho tosts wae

iightly,

was

that whon a political,movomont had spent its force it vas

poasiblor.

if"theid was no danger toihe public eafety, to reledso prisoners generally."
Mr. Speaker leJt the chair and, 'it was ocauTtied, by Mr. Deputy'
thi,s
staqe
{At

Speaker.)

I put these two tests to the Honourable

Premier and ask him to consider
got
the
definition that I have given,
having
aftor
whether
dispasiionately
and having known that the two tests I have referred to were laid clown,
not by a member of the Congress party, nor by any revolutionary, but by
nolessa person than an etr-Governor of the Punjab, hesholld accept these'
tests or not. If he does, then my work is finished. I will ask him then
whether any abnormal state of affairs exists in the province to-day_. Both
from the platform and in the press wo hear of the victory of the Unionist
?arty during the Iast elections. Wo have been hearing all that and it ic
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also a mattor of fact, that during tho past six or sevon years there has beon
no overt acts of violence throughout the province. Why to speak of violence,
there has not even boen a single case of civil disobedience after 1932. I
ask then,

with

all humility, with all respects due to the benches opposite,

what earthly justification is there for allowing these young men to rot in the
.jails just as they were doing under an alien bureaucracy ? Ho will be a
bold man indeed who will say that abnormal conditions still exist in the
'province. If that is the contention of my Honourable friend, the Premier
on the other side, I will say that I have nothing but pity for him. But if
he says that abnormal conditions do not exist, thon I would ask him to
convince this House as to the reasons for allowing these young men still to
rot behind the bars.
Again, how many prisoners aro thero for whom I plead ? The information that has been givon to this House in reply to a quostion does not show
that there are even 100 sach men. I think it is very muoh loss. I should
like to knorv whether the Honourable Premior and his mighty Government
which ha.s the support not only of the British Govornment behind it, bat
also of the people who voted for them cannot run tho risk of releasing thoso
one Lrundred or even less number of yonng men ? It was quite a different
thing if the previous Government had raised the bngbear of peace and
tranquillity and public safety. f do not expect that from ths Governrnent
which they olaim is an independent Government. f may also tell the Ifonour.able Premier that if by peace he means the peace of the grave he will never
have it. If, on the othor hand, he means normal stato of affairs in the province then nobod.v can dispute that normal state of affairs does exist to-day.
As a matter of fact, Sir, it should have been the concern of the Government
itself to have taken the initiative in this matter. L,let rie also tell them
as to what is the lesson of history. Do not the Honourable Premier and his
colleagues know that even the Government of India-an alien bureaucracy,
.did release oertain important poliiical prisoners in 1919 ? Does not the
Honourable Premier know that evon the British Government for whom
he is offering unasked applarse every day, had to release the Boers who
rebelled against it ? Tako ltaly. What did Garibaldi rlo ? I rvish the
Honourable Premier had the courage of Garibalcli t Garibaldi
had gone to jail with keys in his hands end had opened tho
,doors of the cells and released all the prisoners when he

got powers.

I wish our

Premier

who had not the

good

fortune of going to jail as a political prisoner had at least done sq now and
followed the examplo of Garibaldi. I really do not undorstand what harm
would befall this province if these young men are realeased. I read in the
papers that the U,nionits have decided to oppose this resolution. I wish
they had at least given the Opposil,ion a chance to oonvince them of the
righteousnoss of the cause thoy are fighting for. They know that the
Unionist Party is sure of its majority of-votes. Where then was the hurry
of ooming to a deoision in the matter ? Sinse thoy have come to a decision,
it follows that they are not out to convinoe us of their view point. At least
they should have given us an opportunity to convince them that they have
failed in their duty. If Mahatma Gandhi can bo allowed freedom, if Mr.
Subash Chandra Bose oan be set free and oan be allowed to remain in

.
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Dalhousie, if Pandit Jawahar Iral Nehru can go to Chittagong aud tleliver
leotares theul ask, rvhy is this anxiety on the part of thePunjab Govern'
ment for this reputation ? Why not givo theso young men who might have
oommitted some offenoo in an impulse of patriotism, an opportunity ts
change ? Yoa say there has been a chauge in the Government, there has
beenl rovolution in tho country, show us where that change has como in.
We wiil not be convinoed by tho mere faot that the oomplexion of the mem'
ber opposite has changed. That will not satisfy us. We want proof of the
real o[ange. The ot[er day the honourable lady member $itting on -the
opposite sido, I moan Bogum Shah Nawaz, mado a forvont appeal to us. She
accased us of not behaving towards the new Government and the llonourable
Premier nodded in appreciation. May I ask the honourable lady member
to think coolly, pondor well over what sho said and $oe whore the fault liqs,
whothor it is with tho Opposition or with the benches which she, f am sorry,
has the honotrr to adorn- I have been sitting with closed tongae in this
House so far. Speeches have been made by the Honourablo tr'inance Member
pointing out his difficalties, saying that there is no nroney for popular or bene'
hoent departments. He has also told us that without taxation he oould not
do muoh. I ask the Honourablo Premier, is there any expenditure involved
in releasing these young rnen also ? I feel that the Government has failed,
and failed very badly in its duty torvards these young mon who have done
so much for our country; but it is not too late in the day to revise their
deoision in the matter.
lf I were to take the House through the individual cased of these prison'
ers I shall be able to point out that most of them deserve to be lot out.
Thero are some who hivo been disabled and turned physioal wreoks, there
&re some who oome trom very rospeotablo families, for instance, Mr. Kundan
Lral of the seoond Lahore Conspiracy Case and Mr. Parmanand, the only
solitary prisonor left hohind of the first Irahore Conspiracy Oase.
Sir, the new Government, has not only not released them, but has not
oven gone to the extont of undertaking f,hlt thoir grievanees_in regard to
olassification will be removed. The second Lahore Conspiraoy Case prisoners
wers allowed B class in the beginning, they had it for 5 years, btrt what
do we see no\r ? We find that B class hds also been withdrawn and they
placetl in c alass and are being treated like ordinary prisoners
have been -Which
prisoners?). All the seoond Lahore Conspira-cy Case
{Premi,er:
prisoners. I wondoi how this fact has not oomo to the notico of the Honourable Premier.

Sir, I do not want to take more time of the lfouse, I feel that justice
has not been done to the Opposition by putting this important resolution
of the day. But I must sound a note of warning before f
at the fag-end
conclude ft is one thing to come to po\trer, it is one thiag to capy the
day in the elootions, it is one thing to form rninistry; but I say.it is quito
a difrerent thing to carry the people with you in yonl administrative policy,
it is quite a difforent thing to work according t9 the expectations of those
who ioted for yorr. f say-so in all sincerety and in all seriousness. I offer
this advice to the benches opposite. If they persist in their callousness
towards their own kith and kin, towards their own brethern and sisters, rvho
have been fightiug the country's battle of freotlom, I say, the timo may
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oorne that in this vory hall sorne of the members o,f th Unionist Party
may change their creed and come over to this side crf tho lfoirse. Qlear, hear
prgved ttrat you aro strong,-you
Jroin the Op'posittnn). I will add I-o! .hav-e
Larre prolrod that you wero successful in the elections, but I say, rvith all the
emphasis I eommand, that you have- yot to ptove -tha] 519tt are- statosmen,
voi huo, yet to prove that you have due regard for the feelings of the people.
i **y alsb assnre the Govornmont benches a^nd particularly the honourable
lady meuiber sitting on that sirlo, that the Opposition is not unreasonable.
ihe Opposition, Sir, is not here to add to their difficulties or bhe diffrcrrlties
of the'd,dministration. They should know that it may not be to-day, it
may be to-morrow, it may not be in the Punjab, it may be in other provinces,
far"more important, that the Congross may have to accept tLe_ burden and
responsibiiity of offices. (Hear, hear Jrom, the Opposi,ti,on). Their Govern'
will have to face theso vory problems in those provinces then.

-.rrts

' Premier: Wo would wolcomo that day.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta 3 Tho Honourable Premier says that he
would welcomo that day. But I fear that he will, perhaps, find his task much
more difficutt if the Congress comes to power. (Hear, hear Jrom tho

will then know the difference bet
Onposition\. Ho as well as the country
-non-Congress
Government. (Hear,
Congress Government and a
the
all
responsibility I carry
him,
with
I
assuro
hear from the- Opposition).
always
helpful, provitled
the
find
will
Opposition
Gtvernment
that
with"me,
the Government convinces us that thero is some roal change for the better
in the prosent Govetnment, providod the Government convinces us that they
mean blsiness, provided the Government convinces us that they do not
want to take sholter always under the cloak of peace and tranquillity of the
country. I assure them that the day there is a-real change the Opposition
wil nol bo found wantinginits duty towards the Gcrvornment. Members of tho
Opposition will even volunteer their honorary services to th_e -Government,
or&ided the Govornment comos forward to do something real for the people
in this country. But so far what do we find ? We are made to feel at
every step that " this is Punjab," these words were uttered by a police officer
in the Punjab, and have becomo almost proverbial since then. Sir, I do not
now come from the Punjab. f come from a place which happens to bo tho
seat of the Central Government. But I do feel the truth of those words
that this is Punjab and, Sir, I admit this to my shame. because this is the first
Govornment, undor the new Act, this is the first Government which carries
with it such a big majority. Even then the Government is not prepared
to concede to a very moderate demand of the Opposition, I say to them that
if not for the sake of good name, do it for the sake of convincing the Opposition that you have an open mind on important matters like this. They
should behave properly. They should take this opportunity of winning
over the heart of the Opposition. \Me know that the Opposition is not
in a position to mako its will felt. We know that every 4?y, fro* morn till
eveoirg, we a,re metod out a treatment, which I should call the worst
tyrannv of the majority. (Voi,ces Jrom the Treasurg benches: Question).
Iiut even so I do not make a grievance of that. I still repeat, you can havo
our oo-operation provided you deserve it. We are sincere representatives
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of the people. Wo are not hero to waste our timo. We are not here to
.";oy rfutr''n"w rides, to enjoy oinemas or the hills of this summer.capital
of"the Government. Sir, you are aware that even dinner parties and'
iuo.h.ons, we boyoott. What is tho use then qf our remaining_in _thie
Hous; ? bur only motive in ooming to these Assomblies is the lign
motive ol service oi the country, a motive for which many of us have suffer'
od and suffered badlY.

honourable member shoultl confine his
the
House'
speech to the motion before

Mr. Dcputy spcaLer: fhe

LalaDerhbandhu'Gupta:Sir, it is after allamatter of policy.My
wish
resotilEn;;iit emouots to- tnis : Does the Unionist Government
of
the
old
was_the
repression
yhich
PolrE
io pr"ctise the same polic,y of
all.
I
am
not
is
?
That
policy
that
to
change
prepar.d
ior'."".rr0y, or is
nleadins for mercy. i am not basing my resolution on the plea of me-Iay'
own intorest, as well as
i-ililf;" Unioniit Government thai it is in their
release all
that.they.should
people
i"-iii.-i"t"iest of the province and its
are placed on
that
rostrictions
all
such
romove
l-t.-p"fiU."f frisonets'and
tho hovements of political workers'
the honour'
Diwan Chaman Lall: On a point of order, Sir, I-hop-e regarding
o6t tenttering advice to you, Mr. Deputy Speaker,

"Uf"F*r.t*rti.
topic of this debate.
the

more time of
Lala Derhbandhu Gupta: Sir, I do not want to take which was
the
of
an_extract
to
refer
lpeech
the House. i must to*ro6r,
a_

years back by gentlemgl,
;;li;"e in the Central l-.,egislative Assembly_ 10
the present llonourable
mean
Minister of this House-I
;;;;;";able
what he had
.
remembers
he
still
if
rrti"irt"" ro" Education. I wonder
benches
in the
oppositionthe
on
sit
to
used
he
ffii" ifr"r. tlays wheo.
Education Minister in that
the
honourable
the
Sir,
A;;;il;;;biy.
said..-*ri"ifl debale on the same subject had overywhere
in the worl{ patriotism and

.. Comiug, Sir, now to tho merite of the question,
----'ioy"ity il."Ei" ir"tl excepf,rl thir unrortul_ato country'. .Ilere one and the
eo -"iiooi-tf"tA
tt bi a loyalist as well as a patriot'"
*-"

-to

I invite the special attention of the honourable members sitting on the
Oo""i"-."t, benches, to the words-affPrd to be a lovolist as well as a potrio-t' The
.. HorD oae antl the Beme Eran cannot

_o-"ffio-oti.-"Tt.yrugt

"ury
iii^"r"1;'iid'in"

" (iur, bar ad
tek",lp lh:^-f^l"j,l:-t:tniot vou oeaso
sn#i**

you ce&se [o be a patri-ot,

mqment-v.ou

"""v
t61-"i.v'r.i;;;ito-Jevthat"*::il::trr3i,"#iil#"1'J":tf

E3i:i'#l\x1;#,lily,'i"

il

;;;;'litt!n"t

;fi.lilj$Hi'6lt*llpi**ffif

in proteatiis, it

is

*,"#393$#,r+xi'lli

ThesearethewordsutteredbyhiTandlcouldnothaveconcludedm-y
sneechinabetterwaythanbyquotingtheHonourableMinisterforEdu'
his worthy colleagues and ask.whether thev are
;"ffi;: 'i;;il; niri his
""awords. L,et them &rlswer whether thev deserve
i;;fr;r "Jp.iriri.1"
are, still-rotting i1
*ohoJ releaaing these.young men.who
ou, n'-oDerotro,
judgmeut
want
r
tbat'
{ryq
ue! {esdvq
I

;h*d;,-iii'tl:iitq

lig'
- -t
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Education. I want an expression of opinion from hinr.
may be that there is a change anrl in these days of changes his opinions
may have also undergone a change or he may have chosen, for reasons best
known to him, to become a loyalist rather than a patriot. But I still think
that every Indian in this House. every man who has eaten the salt of this
country_ has got an element of patriotism in hinr and I rely on that hope.
It may be a faint hope, but I do hope, sir, that the unionist partv rvill siill
reconsider its attitude, will ponder, will think twice before they reject & roso:
lution of this nature. To the honourable lady member I rvould addross
once again. Shc was pleased to inform this House that she is rrot chainod to
the Govornment benches. I expect of her at loast as a brave sister, as a,
brave daughter of Indirr to vote independontly' for this resolution. (Hear,
hear qnil applaruse).

mean the Minister for

It

Mr. Deputy Speaker:
'fhis

Resolution moved

is-

Assomhly rccommonds to the Govornment that all political lrrisoners and detenues
(inelrrding \lartial Law and J,ahore conspiracy case piisonors) bo fo*hwith
released and that restrictions imposed by the Government on fres movoments

of all political workors in the punjab be irnmediately withdrarvn.

_Mir Maqbool Mahmood. (Amritsar, Muhamrhadan, Rural): I winh
at the very outset to congratulato the honourable mover of the'rosolution
on the facilitr'.and the charm_of deliver.y of his spench in English,".o"J
not even to his deliver.y in urdu. (Hear, heor). sir, it is a v"erv difficult
resolution which we are discussing to-day. It cleals with a ve.y important
and a verydelicate matter. such resolutions have no doubt u"u" pr*io"r1y
discussed by various legislat.res in India, provincial and Ceniral. Bdi
to-day for the first time inthe historl, of India. a legislature which is ,urpooribi.

for the law and order of the province is dealing rvith a matter of this nature,
and the verdict of the House on this matter shall have to be given effeci
to by-themini"qtry. As such it calls for a most anxio,s u"a dirpursio"rib
consideration of the resolution that is before the House, and r appeal to
both sides of tho House that we should rliscuss this question forgrtiing an),
kintl of false notions based on sentiment on one side or o, pr*jig.
"i ih;
other; and we should-as.a- responsible Governpent palty u4h u lJrpoa.ir,iu
opposition pa_rty deal with this deucate question w[ich"we are now discus.iog. I would. state,at.the very.outset alrd r wish my friends of 6..; ofi;;tion to accept it in all sincerity, that it is not a pleasant task for any govern_
ment and least of all for a n-ational gorrernTent, to have to put pe"ople in
jails for-political or other-offences. (Hprir, hear). And r am suie that I
am speaking f.or-my friends on this side of the House and.for ur or irre-,
that it is definitely rnpleasant for us'to have to see that circumstanc., ,."r,
which necessitate that gom-e_oJ our countryrnen be put in jails or their liber_
ties otherwise curtailed. Nobody lvguld bo happier, I am sure, than the
rlonourable Premier and we on this side of the House to see a state of "atrCirs
yhe1 y" *1/, be able to proclaim that we havc not got ; sin;l; priro.r"ii,
(Inte.rruption). deliberately rofer" t"'p;is";;;;;
thc jails.
Frl:,
\to*.
,I
pglitic.al 1nd 9!!ep.. . That being our attitude-, sir. cohsidering. ttiit *itnin
[wo mo3rlhs of]his't9,king office,-the Honourdble premier has hatl'ttre ahrlrr..oa
anil thc states-manship to release'thb Mattial' TJa* piigdners who il;;i;
ioilr for over 18 or 19 years-

.-, ,-,

--
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Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Was not that question of the re'
of Martial Law prisoneis under the consideration of the precedi''g

lease

Government

?

Premier: f

am very sorry that the honourable member always takes

au uncharitable view of whatever this Government does. It is very unfair. .,
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt :' Mr. Deputy Speaker, I do not want
to answer in the tone in which the honourable Premier ia answering.. I
only.wanted to know whether the question wai not under the consideration
of the preceding Government.
Premier : It was. It must have boen soveral times, because resolutions were moved in the previous Councils.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: whon the Promier had the courage and
statemanship-of releasing within two months of his taking office all the
Martial Irad prisoners who had been rotting in jails all these years, he]imus.t-

have some ,er-soo and the party that supports him must have some reason, if
they cannot readily accept the ordinarily popular resolution of the nature
thai has been moved. I appeal through you, Sir, to,the honourable members of the .opposition that they should give us the s&me open-minded
consideratioo wUicU was demanded in the appeal that the opener of this

dobate made.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Let him take the Leader of the opposi
tion into confldence and convinoe him.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Wait, so far as I know the oircumstancos,
I will take th-e House inoluding the Opposition into oonfidence and ask for
their'verdict. It is necessary at this stage to examine what the resolution
actually requires. My honourable {riend demands that aII politioal pris-onmr
involved in tno commission of violent offenees or otherwise shall be forth'
with released. That is the main part of his resolution and the second part
deals with political workers with which I will deal later. IIe has tried to
define whai he mea1s by political offenders and he has brought in a defini'
tion from the Encyclopadia of lraws. I am sure he will bear me out that in
the samo Euclyolopredia a little later it is definitel;r -sta!-ed that undcr the
British lawn, ihere is rro difference betweongopolitical offenders and other
lfreod"rs. Ho will find it stated there that far as motives are concerned
tho British Jurisprudence and the Britjsh system of laws makes no difrerenoe
and does not takt into consideration the motives in the definition of a orime.
An Honourable Member: May I ask whether these difrerences are
olserved in England or not ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : -My onswer to this questiorn- i8, " no " in
Municipal law and " yes " in Civil las'. The position Iegally is this that so
far as'International law is concerned only for the purpose of ertradition e
.Se$ain differenoe is koPt.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: M"y I take it that the honourable
,m.mt"" is suggesting that t-he Clovernmont do not know who lre politioal
prisoners antl frho ere [ot

?

:
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Maqbool Mahmood 3 I was trying to bring out that an ofrence
is an offence whatever the circumstances under which it is committed, that
there are many cases where the motivo of the offender is such that many
of us feel sympathy with the oflender, but tbat does not mean that the law
shallnot takeits course. Now, I come to the specific point raised by the
honourable mover of this resolution. IIe stated that to-day behind the bars
in the Punjab jails lie the jewels and the youthful hopes of tho Punjab,
Deople whom he had:-I would not trso stronger language, lest I exceed
ihe-parliamentary limit-hkened to such great patriots as Mahatma Gandhi
and-Pandit Jawaharlal for whose liberatiou keys oI prison locks had not
been taken by the Honourable Premier. I wish he had the courtesy or the
patience or the industry to- ascertain- from the Honourable Premier or the
iail departments ooncerned as to whother these political prisoners who
have n6t been released wore convioted of violent offonces or not.
An Honourable Member: Perhaps the honourable member is uot
aware that the mover of the resolution has made this point clear.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: 'I wish the.honourable member would show
a
mo Iittle pationco and that open-mindedness which he demanded from us.
If he hail oared to enquire he would have found that the jails of the Punjab
do not oontain such " jewels " for whose liberation he pleads. I have here
a list that I have been able to seoure from the various jail department reports
and what do I find ? They include five prisoners who have been convicted
by a regular court in connection with the Ahmedgarh frain Dacoity Case,
pLople who formed a oonspiracy-to stop_the train in-jungle.and -pounced
i.po-n ionocent women and children. (7oice.s--No, No). Are these the
ie:wels of the Punjab who have been likoned to the patriots like Mahatma
-Gandhi
and Pandit Jawaharlal.
Diwan Chaman LaII: On a point of order. May I ask in what gense
he cousiders those people as political prisoners, in terms ol the resolution ?
In this particular way, my honourable friend might quite easily turn to the
reoord. of the laits and point out murderers also as political prisoners. Then
aeain my second point of order is whether the honourable member is in
oider.in making a rlferenoe to people who are not here to defend themeelvos.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: I am afraid my honourable frientl whs ha,r
iust sat down has allowed his anxiety to make a display of his oratorical
r'rumbag " on tho floor of this llouse to overpower a sense of proportion
and realities of this debate.
Diwan Chaman Lall : What does this sentence meen ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: I will explain what I yeen.- These people
who, my friends'say, are not here to defend themselves, have boen convicted
of murderg by regular courts of law after a regular trial. They are desoribed
as politicol Prisoners.
Diwan ChamanLdl: Will the honouroble member tell the lfouss'hov
,this regolution relates to these people ?
' MhMaqboolMahmood: Willmyhonaureblefriendsoy thettt'do6
uot inteuil to cover ruch peoPle ?

'

-

htrtrBaBD

Mir Maqbool
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: I do not think there is eny point of order.' ''

Dr, Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I know how tho honqurqble mdmber
p&l"rJ-ioi;f
;dgffi;;;;"td; witlout hearing the honotirable mem-ber
io
whi wanted to raise * poili of ord'er, say that it wis no point of order ? Ig
he entitled to say that it is no point of brder, is it not for you, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, to decide the question ?
_ (At this stage .Diwon chamon Loll, and the. Honaurob.le Frerni,er.:wer9.

-

starding.)
:
r ;,
I
point
order."
of
May
drow your attery
a
on
Lall:
chaman
Diwan
tion that I havo a right of procodence when I rise to a point of order.' I

bbth seen

want to know whethei I have or havo not a precedenco of speegh. t'
(Tlw Hmourfrle Premi,er and, Di,won Choman Lall wete both stand'inE)'
Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order, order.
Diwan Cho'-an Ldl: No question of order, or<ler. I'want your ruling
that when I rise to a point of order I have a rightof precedenoe. -I refuse tg
give way and I demand your ruling.
Il[r. Daputy Spcaler: What is it that Diwaar, chaqas I]oll hos gqt
i

to

say ?

Diwan Chaman Lall: Iret me expresB'my regret to the-I{onotrrable
Premier but I have had to rise in order to establinh my right and the right.of
members t0 precedenco when they wish to raise a p9!nt of order. Otherryise
'I would hav-e been only gled to-give way to the Itronoureble Premier" . It
'was only because of thai tLat I ttid not
$ye yll. If tlae llonourablEFnereier
is willing to do soi I rhall'roise my
he
antl
a
statement
to
make
wishee'now
point of order after he has matle his etatement.
": i"'
got.up
in-4iately
I
statement.
a
Ptemier : I was not going to make
afterthe Ireader of the Opposition stood up and raised tho point of,or'dar'
'trfiv honouri,ble friend on the other side also, I think, rose slmost oirnultnno:
o*ty; but I think that instead of turning this House- into- a for:um .,sf
untlilpified oonteotiousno$s he ryould havo -beo'q.well advis.g4-!q qiul Y."I
booa[pe I wos Blso reising a point of order. $inao he'thinke th+t tti6
EousoDiwaa.chrnan sll: on a point,of order. Is: tho hoqoruable,tbg
. 1. , I
Premier entitled to make o etatement whioh ie not relevarrt ?
. ::,.:
Mn DeputY Spoaler: Order, order'
point
out
to
mgr.gty
I
to
s&f.
nothing
nor€
'wsnted
Premier.: I bave
point
of
ordor.
not
laise,a,n5r
tlid
member
honourable
the
tha,t
(At tlair stage Mr. Spaaleer reewnefl,lhp Clm&)
[[r. SpeaLer: Sorry ! I am not well, ot'herwile f' would not 'h6vb
left the Chait.
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f think, the trend of argu-

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Sir, just when this interesting interruption
came in-interesting but unfortunate-I was asking the honourable

mover of this resolution whether he included in his resolution political offondors who hod been eonvicted of or involved in offences of violence. Does

hs inolude thom or not ?

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta 3 Tho honourable momber will have a reply'
Ihe terms ol the rosolution are quite clear. I have made it perfectly clqar
es to what sort of peoplo are included in that category. I do not think it
requires any further eluoidation.

Mr. SpeaLer: The honourablo
Tho honoureblo movor BaYs.

member's resolution is perfoctly clear.

Thir Assombly recommends to tiho Govornment that all politicol prisonere and detenuoB
(iocluding Martial Law ond Lehorb Conspiracy Caee lrisonere) be forthwith
roloasod, qto.r eto.

whether they are Politioal or not.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: Violent or non-violent. Ihat is exactll
whst I was steting when I was oontradicted. It was s*id by my honourable
lriend that the dofinition oovered such casog. Does he or does he not waut
that persons vho havo been convioted in Lahore, Delhi and United Provinces
Conspiracy Cases, are political prisoners, oriminals who organised political
oonspiracies in the Punjab, made raids on tho lit'e of police officers and killed
some of them, does ho want that they should also be given the benolit of this
resolution:? Are theso the great jewels and thoso whom my honourable
lriend oompared with patriots like Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Jawahar
Iral Nehru whom we all rospeot despite dift'erenoes in polioy and methods ?
Lda DcghbEndhu Gupta: That guestion has again beon raised. I
must gay onco egain that it is unfair. My honourable friend wants to
know wLother tf,e Lahore Conspiracy Caso prisoners are also inolnded. The
rosolution is porfoctly clear and there is no ambiguity about it.
It[r. SpcaLar: The honoureble member m&y prooeed with his speeoh.
fhe resolulion is quite olear.
Dr. Sir Gohul Chand Narang : Are there any martial law prisoners
still' in confinement ? W e were under the improssion that they have all
been released and that this part of the resolution rvas rodundant.
Mr. SpcaLer: I havo not been ablo to follorv the poinb of ordor.
f)r. Sii GoLul Chand Narang: My point of order was this. Tho
resolution says all political prisoners inoluding Martial Law prisoners should
be releesed elong with some Conspir&cy Caso prisonerE. I understaud that the
,Msrtiel I.law prisoners have-been released. I want to Lnow whether they
hove been released.
- Promier: Yosr those in tho Punjab jails have been reloased and those
.who ore in the Andsmane will soon aome out. If the honourablo momber
hes resd the newepepor. reports he would heve Eeen that actually a prooossigu
of these mim was teken out iu Amritsar: It was suggested that oue of theil
rifi rupf*. tho Preriderit.of the Proviooi&l oonEess oomittoe: ' 1
'1
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Mir Maqbool Mahmood: Seven of suah jewels, again convioted ol
eonspiracy for murder are in the jails of the Ponjab. There are four prisoners
of tho Gnrdaspur Conspiracy Case--people who organised oonrpiraoier in
order to kill police officers and aotually made pistol raids on their life and
one oi them rvas killed in the discharge of dnty. Take again the oase of the
Babar Akalies--oriminal's who started a reigu of terror in the Doaba end
killed mon who wore in any wa,y conneoted with the Punjab edministration,
people who gave evidence in cases against perBons involved in murderouc
ofrences. They creatorl a reigu of terror. Are these thejewols of the Pcnjab
whom my friend would liken to people like Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit
Jawahar Lal Nehru ? (Intnrruptton). I do not wan0 any interruptions.
I claim f have gone caref ully throagh the lists and I find that out of the whole
lists of the so-called politioal prisoners-the jewels of the Punjab-there are
only seven in the Punjab jailq who have not been directly associated with
or convictod by a corrrt of violent offences.
Lala Derhbandhu Gupta: I do not want to obstruct the honourable
only want to correct him. This morning the Eonourable
to state that there were 20 prisoners in tho Punjab jail
who come under the category of this resolutiou. My honourable friend says
that there are onl.y ssvetr.
Premier : I think the honourable member wants oorreotion. Those
people are not injail : they are confined in their villagos.
Mir Maqborl Mahmoorl: Ilfy honourabie frieads who are so hasty
member.

Premier

I

wa.s pleased

in making interruption s should correct themselves.
Mr. Speaker : Ifas the honorrrable nrember spoken f.or 25 minutes ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmbod : I am afrairl, Sir, I havb'had about 15 milufee
of interruptions. Considering the time given to the mover of tho resolution
.

1 plead that

I

may be given more time.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member has already spoken for

15

min.,tes.

Mir Maqbool Mahmoo{:

I

appoal

to your disoretion on aocoant of

interruptions.
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7987.
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STAR,RED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Cow Seonrprcn rN run R.lsur, ENcrNnpnrNc Sosoor,.
{'151, Sardar Muhammad Hussain Will the Honourable Minister
Public Works be pleased to state-

:

it is a fact that a report was made about two months
by Pandit Krishan Kumar of the Resul Engineering
School Staff to the Principrl of the said Sahool about
the sacrifice of a oow and the use of beef in the Muslim
quarters of the sohool ;
(b) whether it is a fact that on investigation the said report was found

(a) whether
ago

q
at

to be false ?

Ile Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malil Khizar Heyat Khan
Tiwana 3 Government is inquiring into the ciroumstanoes that led to the
tecent troubles at the Engineering Sohool at Rasul and is, therefore, not
in a position to furnish any information on the subject at this stage.
PntNcrper, oF TEE Resur, ENcrNpnnruc SoEooL.

'1152. Sardar Muhammad Huerain
.ter for Publio Works be pleased to

state-

! Will the Ilonourable Minis-

(o) whether it is a fact that Pandit Krishan Kumar of the Rasul
Engineering School at the time of the survey oamp in 1986

forbado the Muslim studeuts
preyers

of the Sohool.,to, say their

;

(b) whether ii is a fact that the matter was at once reported to the
Principal i
(c) whether it is a fact that the Principal took no action in the
matter ?

\t-

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik l(hizar Hayat Khan

.l^

Tiwana: fhe honourable member is reforred to the answer to question
No. *151 (above.)

B.lsul

ENcrNpnnrNo Scnoor,.

'' "153. Sardar Muhamnad Hussain : Will the I{onourable Miaist*r
PubHc Works be pleased to state-

rfor

it

is a faot that in 1935 an order was passed by the then
Prinoipal of the Basul Engineering School that the sons of

(o) whether
T
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Pandit Krishan Kumar of the same institution were not to,
enter the school boundaries;
@) if the &nswer to (a) abovo be in the affrmative, the circumstancer.
which necessitated the passing of this order;
(o) whe_the1 it is a faot that that order has since been frequenfly
disobeyed

?

Thc Honourable Nawabzada. Major !{rtik Khizar Hayat Khan
: fhe honourable member is referred to the ;"-**d L'quesiiont

Tiwana

No. *151.

Pttxcrpu, oF rrrE Resur, Exonvnnnrno Scuoor,.
'rltl. sardar Muhammad Hussain: will the Honourable Minister for Public Works be pleased to state(a) whglher it is a fact that on the night ot
_the 21st April, 198?, at
10-80 p. u. with the connivance of pandit Krishan-Kumar of'
the Rasul Engineering School, Waliati Ram and Indar
Krishan, students of the draftsman class, entered the school
mosque with shoes on ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the incident was prompily reported to
the Principal;
(o) whether it is a fact that the principal lot, off the culprits without.

awarding any punishment ;
(d) whethe-r it is a fact that as a resurt of the outrage the Muslim,
students were compelled to resort to a hunger stiike
;
(e) what agtiog Government intends to take or has taken against
Pandit Krishan Kumar ;
(fl if t-he answer to (c) be in the affirmative, whether Government
intends to take some action against the present principal oi
the Rasul Engineering School ?
The Honourable Naw"brojl.
Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: The honourable member V.jq,
is r-eferred io tL" u"r*e, i.i qu"riioor,
No. *151.

PnrNcrral, Rlsur, Scroor, or ENorNpnnrNo.
the Honourable Minister

*155. sardar Muhammad Hussain : will
for Public Works be pleased to state-

-

(c) howmany years'
thepresent principal of the Rasul schoor:
of Engineering -service
has put in the Departmeit ;
(b) wh{her it is a fact that all his previous seryioe has been in the.
Forest Department i
(e) whl a person who hes no previous oxperience of the Engineering.
Pepartrlent has been glven the oiu"gu of the office of thePrinoipal of the Basul School of Enlraeering ?
Pagc 665 ortc.
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The Honourable _Narvabzada Major Matik trlhizar Hayar Khan
(a) Mr. T. Kirkham.Jones his now oompleted mor6 tfran 1g

Tiwana:

yeare'servioe.

(b) IIe served as X'orest Engineer, not " Forest Officer,', for 8 years..
rre was in the Eleotrioity Branoti for G years, and in tho rrrigation Branoh
for about oue yea,r before being posted to the Basul Sohool. Mr. Kirkhay-Jones has now had not only IT years, experienoe as a.
-(c)
working engineer, but has had engineering experience of a -most varied
naturg. rris exporienoe in the Forest Department was entirely of an engineeriag nature.

ResuL Soroor, or,

ENonvpDRrNct.

t156. Sardar Muhammad Hussain: Will the Honourable Minister for Public Works be pleased to stat+(a) the cqrnmunity-wise distribution of posts in (r;) the teaching
and instructing sta{, (ii) t4sterial and clorical statr, and (,rdt
menial staff of the Rasul School of Engineering stating unhei
each head community-wise the tr6tr61 spehments per mensem;
(b) the reasons for the extreme paucity, if any, of Muslims in these
appointments;
(c) the measures, if any,-which are being adopted to secure I propqr
representation of Muslims in these appointments ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat KhaD
(o) Tho attention of the honourablo membor is drawn to the
consolidated statement showing the proportionato representation of the
various coumunities serving in tle different departments of tho punjab
Government as it stood on th,e 1st January r '1,937 , on page 2I of whioh figilre*
for the Basul Engineeying sohool aro givon. It will servo no useful pur-poso
to give comrounity-wise the total emoluments drawn p", -"oseor-, oi to

Tiwana:

inolude figures for menials.
(b) This statement shows that of the 2l appointments2 are held by Europeans, or 9.50 por cent.
8 aro held by Muslims, or 38.00 per cent.
9 are held by Hindus, or 43.00 por oont.
2 are held by Sikhs, or 9.50 per oent.
There is, thereforo, no " extr€me pauoity " of Muslims
(o) fhe whole question of cornmunal representation is under oonsideration.
AnABro rN Glnr,g' Epuoerroxer, fxgrrrurrorg.

*I57. Sardar Muha"'nad llurain: Will the Eonourable Minister

Ior Education be pleased to atate(") t\ lo-t"t aumber of Govemmen!- (d) ,Tadtq
high schoolr lor girls,

(dud)

oolleges

qolools for girls, (dr)

for girls in

the provini+
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and (rio) the oo*ber of those under eaoh head in which arabio
is taught ;
(b) the reason for not having teachers of Arabic in these institutions ;
(c) what measures the Government inle_nds to employ to make arrangements for the teaching of Arabio in these institutions'?

The Honourable Mian Abdul HaYe:
(o) (0 Middle Sohools for Girls
' '(Ui n gr, Sohools for Girls
Q,;r1 Coit"g"s for Girls

i;ri

11

23
B

t. S"chools

Nil.

Cottnges.-Only one- ogllege, ryzr.tho Lahore .Colloge-for
women is affiliated"to the Punjab university in Arabic up to the B.a.

2.

standard.

(b)

1.

Few,

if

any, womon teachers of Arabic, who are also trained,

are available.
2. Acooriting

to Departmental orders an optional subject cannot be
tausht unless at-least 2d pupils are taking it. This would preclnde the

teaohing of Arabio in most schools.
3. There is little, if any, demand for it'
4. with numbers in the high olasses as they are at present it is not
possiUle to have more than two optionals taught in the smaller sohools.

(c) Not anY at Present'

h,lQr Tsln rx rsu Leronu DTSTBIoT'
l,l5g. $ardar Muhammad Husrain: Will the Ilonourable Minister
for Revenue be Pleased to statejn the yeer
(a) whether ki,lloburud,i n tlqo-Tha'r, dig/t,rict l-'iahore,
Krr,r,esAxor rN

1930 was done against the wishes of the zamindars conoern'

ed;
whether this kdll,obundr, was done chiefly in the interest of the Irrigation DePertment;
(c) whether it was done in such areas only as are irrigated by the

o)

canals

;

(a

whether it is a fact that tho zamindars have to boar expendrture
for the digging of water courses ;
(c) if the anEwer to (d) be in the affirmative whether Govemment
intend to removo this burden from the zamindars;
(fl
water courses newly dug up and the amount
\r the lensth of

'

,
i,':

reali"zed

lor this purpose from the zamindars

;

(a) whether.there are any villages in this area where no watercourses
have been dug up after the ki,Uabanili, referred to above ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) No'
, (b) No. Killobaidi rvas done boih in- the' interegt of Government aud

:

aNswEas.

gTARRED eunBrroNs AND

Eog

(c) Yes.

(d) Yes.

.
'

No. Wateroourms are dug for use by the zamindars who niu* payfor rervfoes rondered.
ff) Thelabourinvolvedin 6[fsining thisinformation is oonsiderable ani['
Goviinment consider that no useftl purpose will be served by.oolleot'
(a)

:

ing

it.

(g) The information is not readily available and is being colleoted.
Zeuruo.l,ng eNo Lr.a,ro Bnvnxuu.

'1159. Sardar llluhammad Hucsain : Will the llonoirrablo Minister
foi Bevenuo be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the present rates of the iaqd revenue in
the provinco were fixed at a time when the prices of grains
were high i
(b) whether Government proposes to reduce the land revenue in areoc
where settlsment operations sre taking place now ?

-

The Hoourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

Maiithia:

(o) The sug-

gestion is correot in regard to a lew distriote settled after the war, but not
of all districts in the provinoe.
(b) Govornment propose to adopt wherever praotioable ure sliding
soalo system of assegsment in the oreas now ulder settlement so that the land
roveuue will vary with the prioes of agricultural produce.

Wernn Retns.

*160. Sardar Muhammad Husrain: Will the lfonourable Minister
for Rewnue be pleased to stato(") whether it is a fact that the water rates charged for maize, rioe,
cotton and wheat crops on the Dipalpur Canal are hrgher
than those charged for the same erops on the Upper Bari

(t)

Doab Canal;
whether it is a fact tlnt the soil ol ilaqa That which is inigatedl
by tho Dipalpur Canal is poorer than. that of ilIajha, whfoth

it is a fdct that the Dipalpur Cenal flows only ta kha+if
r
and irrigatles fiheat'orop ouly once i
(d) wh6ther it is a faot that the water rate charged for wa'tering
wheat crops once on the Dipalpur Canal is higher ttt*n thit
chargod on the Uppe" Bari Doab Canal for watering the same
crops fouq th."t t
.r
in,
(d)
the affirmative whether the same
(e) if tho answer to (q) and
. be
(c)' whotlier

'

,

:
.

.:

("f) if
' -

is true in the basdrof toiia ;
the enswers to above parts be in the affirmative what stiiis
Govetnnent propoid to'taJre to redress th grievances of. ihqo
TLilx?
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Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia: (a)
for maize and ootton on the Dipalpur Canal aro higher by Re. 0-B-0 and
Re: 0-12-0 respeotively than on the Upper Bari Doab Canal, but the rate for
rioe is the same on both the canals and the rate for wheat on the Dipalpur
Canal is lower by Be. 0-12-5 and Bs. 2-0-7 than the rate on tho khariJ andthe
perennial ohannels of the Upper Bari Doab Caual respeotivoly.
(b) Not aB far aB is kuown.

Ihe

(c) Yes.

(d) No, tidnreply to (a).
(e) Eor tori,a roply to (c) aad (d) is the s&mo as for wheat, watoi rato
Bs.-Z-+-O d,n the Dipalpur Canal against B,s. 3-12-6 and
Ls. 4-4-7 on the khorrl and tho perennial ohannols of the Upper Bari Doab

lor hria being

Canal respectively.

(/)

Does not arise.

X'ecrr,rrrus ron Yrsrtogg ro Pnrgoxrns.
*161. Sardar Sahib Sardar ujjal singh: will the Ironourable
the Premier be pleased to state(c) whether it is a fact that no shelter or facility of any kiud is

.

provided to the visitors who go to soe their relations or friends

in jails;
(b) whether it, is a fact that these visitors have to wait for a long time
outside tho jail without any shelter against rain or sun;
(c) whethe.: it is a fact that no provision for drinking water is made
for these visitors ;
if
the
answers to (a), (b) & (c) above be in the affirmative,
(d)
what steps Government proposes to take to romove these
grievances

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sihander Hyat-Khan , (o):-(b). and
(d). In a certain uumber ofjails speoial rooms haveboon constructed for intot,i"*r. In most of the othirs, airangements are made for interviews to be
held in a convenient verandah or ofherwise under covor. Shods have alread.y beon provided outside a number of jails for persons waiting. to be
admitted foi interviews. Tho desirability of extending these facilities is
recognised by Governmont, but is a mattor of funrls.
(c) Provision for supplying water to intorvioweqs exist in 27 out of the
:
86 jails in the provinoe.

Lltsr Culnen Ar CEEEEAR,TA.
*162. Diwan Chaman LaII: Will the llonourable the Premier
pleased to

be

state-

(a) whether it is a fact that on 4th-I\[ay, 1937, the Police inrlulgett
in a lathi chargo againsr workers on strike at Chhoharta
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outsido the Narain Ewaileshi Ribbon antl Trimmingr Milb,
Chhehorta as well as in the quarters ocoupied [y the workers;
(b) if the ons\f,er to (o) above be in the affirmative, the names of the
police offioers present ;
,
(o) whether Government reoeived any report regarding this lathi
oharge and instituted an inquiry into this incident; if not,
why not;
(d) whether it is a fact that evon women and children were assaulted
by the police in the workmen's quarters ?
The lfonourable Major Sir Silander Hyat Khan : (a) No.
(b) and (c) do not ariso.
(d) No.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask the Ifonourable the Premier whether
r striot inquiry hes bson hold into these allegations ?
Prnemier 3 Yes.
Diwan Chaman Lall: \[hat was the method of the enquiry ?
Premier: Through looal officere.
Diwan Chaman LaIl: Were any statements taken?
Penoier : ft was not necessary to take the statements.
Diwan Chaman LalI: If the allegations were of a serious natu.re,
why was it not neoessary to make enquiries from tho workers ?
Premier: The looal offioers did make enquiries.
Diwan Chariran Lall: Is the Honourable the Premier prepared to
rce that a regular enquiry is held and state ments taken from th-oso who
alleged that they were the viotims of the lathi oharge ?
Prenier: It is not neoessary to make further enquiries.
Diwan Chauan LalI: Why is the Honourable the Premier not propared to make further enquiri€s ?
Prremier s Beoause those allegations were not oorreot.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Ifow can the Honourable the Premier state
that the allegations were not Gorreot when the allegations wefe examined
ouly through the agenoy of those people who were being charged with having taken that action ?
Premier: No further enquiry can be made.
Diwan Chanan Lall: What independent evidence wos teken
by those people who held the enquity ?

Lerrr

Cr.l.non er Aunlrgen.

{'16:1. Diwaa Chaman LalI :

pleased

to stete-

Will the llonourable tbe Premier

be

it is a faat that on the 19th of May, 1987, the polioe
the students of the Khalsa College, Amritsar,
end indnlged in an indisorimiuate lathd ahar;ge against tho

(a) whether

surround.ed.
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[Diwon Chaman Lall.]

stud,ents, wounding a number of them; if so, the names of,
the polico officors inoharge and also the name of the Super-

intendent, Police;
(b) whether the Govornment have received a report regarding thie
lath,t, charge and instituted an enquiry into this matter if not,

why not ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) On the
morning of the 19th May, 7937, a large number of peisons, includiug the'
students on strike and several outsideis, made an attempt to enter forcibly
the premises of the Khalsa College and later resorted to picketing for the
purpose of obstiucting non-resident students who wanted to attend the'
College. The picketers closed the entrance to the College completely, refused to pay any heed to the repeated requests of the Principal and the
offcer in chorge of the small police guard to perrnit non-resident itudents
to euter the College, and assumed a very defiant attitude. Eventually at
the request of the Principal, the police cleaied a p&ssage to the CoUege by
using the minimum fofce necessary foi the purpose. It rvas in these ciroumstances that some of the students received minor injuries. No indiscriminate lathi charye was made by the police. Mr. G. Durrant was the
Superintendent of. Police at the time and Mr. A- J. Y. Saunders, Deputy
Superiutendent of Nqlice, was in charge of the policp guard.
. (b) Yes,. On the faots stated in (a) Government were satisfied that
no special enqgiry into the matter was called for.
Sardar tal Singh: Was thiq qo-called lnthd. oharge iudulged under'
the inptrugtions of the Ptincipal or by the Police of its own accord ?
, Premier: The Principal requestod the Police to clear up the pas8&ge.

. Diwan Chamgn I.all : May I ask tbe Hpnourable the Premier whether
he is prepared to lay on the table the report of the enquiry instituted into.
this question ?
Premier: No, Sir.
Diwan

ChaE;'LalI:

May

I

ask the Honourable tho Premier the'

re&son why he is not prepared to do so ?
Beeause it is not in my possession.
Preqier

r

Diwan Chaman LaIl: May I ask him whether, as head of the department which is being questioaed, the document cannot come into his.
posgessiol,

?

Preriier

3 ft

,

oan, but

I

do not think it is necessify in view oI my
the.tabt of the House.
I did not quite catch what the Honourable-

answer to tho question placed on

Diwan Chaman
Premier said.

Lall:

hltdcr I I ean get the document, but iu view of the answer given
to this question by me in this House, I do not consider it rrecessary that it
be
gBrtbe table. :
L*t,r .Is tle Ilonourable the Premierpreparedto
&n
eaquiry lqtq this question ?

,

Prenier:

EIARBaD QuntsrroN.s AND
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of,$

No futther enquiry is oontemplated.

: Is the llonourable the Premier pfeparetl to
matter as fit enough for an independent enquiry,
, .

Diwan Chanan Lall
regard,this

l

Premier: I
*164.

consider the matter as closed.

Cancetteit.

w'srrp eNo Br,eor l-rtsts MITNTATNED nr GovraNMENT.
{'165. lt{aliL Barkat AIi: WiIt the llonourable tho Premier be pleased

to stato-

(o) the oonsiderations on which newspepers are taken on the white
or the black list of the newsPaper ;
whether
airoulation of tho newspeper alone is the oon$deration
0)
for Government's decision in the matter or whether other
oonsiderations, for example the policy pursued by the papor,
are also takol into aooount ?
: (o) and (b)' No
The Hoiourable Maior
- Sir Silander Hvat'tr(han
list
of newspapers aqd
a
Blaok list is mainlained. What is maintain6d is
notices and adfor
official
media
by
Governmglt
periodicals approved
?s'Th" priir"ipal considerations
whioh goYern the preparation
iertisementr.
of the list are(1) the period for which a, newspaper has been in existence ;
(2) its circulation ; and
(3) public interest.
Lala Deehbandhu Gupta: Will the llonourable thd Premier be
pleased to define " public interest " in this respect ?
Premier : I am afraid it is a vety wide question the honourable mem*
bor has asked.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : I will narrow flown my question. ,It "tare the oonsiderations realiy which lead to the iuclusion or exolusion of
certain papers from the white lists ?
Prenicr : I have given the three main considerations.
Lata Deshbgndhu Gupta: The third one is not understandable.
Prerier: As I have said already, it is a very wide question' f can
give him one oousideration, and that is that the paper which ciraulates ini pariicular part of the province to which & c&se relates, naturally would
goi preference so that the people theieabout may know what the court

iesifer.

i

Lale Deshbandhu Gupta: Is the Honourable the-?re,rnier

that the most widely oirculatied pepers are not on the white list

? ''

aw&re

'i
Prchiar: f have ns'such iuformation.
Iala Dorhbandhu . Gupta : \4riil he kindly colleot facts' on that

quostion.?

FrcinLr
3 If .the
. ),

honoufable member gives me notico.

i71
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'r'166. Malik Barkat Ali: Will the Ifonourable the premier be
ipleased to state(o) whether the white list approved by Government is sent for
information to Heads of Departments;
(b) whether the Heads of Departments forward this white lists,
sent to them by Government, intact to their subordinates or
whether they prepare another white list out of that list and

send that list so prepared by them to their subord.inates ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) yes.
(b)" T!9 rleads of Departments generally circulate to their subordinates the list approved by Government. The High court, however, cir'oulates a separate list of its own which is based o, ih. Government list.

Pnrueny Scuoor,s rN fr,eee Burr.

*167. Chaudhri Muhammad Harsan Will the Honourable
:
Minisder for Education be pleased to stat+(a) the,number of primary schoors in i,raqa Bei,t in the r.,udhiana
district

;

and the names of places in the said itaqa whore
prjmqry sohools were at some time opened and whlere these
schools have now been closed, and also the number and the
n&mes of pla_ces in ilaqa Beit where primarv schools have now
been opened;
(c) whether the Honourable Minister intends to push the scheme of
spreading education in this ,tlaqa at an early date ?
'ThelHonourable Mian Abdul
(b) the n,mber

Haye:

,(o) 15 Primary schools.
3 branch schools.
(b) 1. District Board Primary, Punjgarain

0losed,-'ofde District

Board iesolution

2.

District Board Primary, Nurpur Jhun-

3.
4.
5.
6.
7,

District Board Primary, Malakpur Beit
District Board Primary, Marewal
District Board Primary, Kaka Dhaula

gian.

Branoh School, Dhanasu
Branch School, Abbu Pura

No. 37, dated 26th
July, 1985.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Closed,,-o,id,e District
Board resolutiou

No. 41, dated l6th
n'ebruary 1986.
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Distriot Board Primary, Panjgarain " Reopened in 1986'
Ditto'
District Board Primary, Nutpur Jhan'
gian.

District Board Primary Branch School' Malak- Ditto'
Pur Beit.
(c)Thematterwillbebrought-to.thenoticeoftheDivisionallnspeotor
.of Sihools, Jullundui 6ivision, "antt the Distfict Board., Lrudhiana.
priqary schools
Chaudhri Muhanmad Hassap 3 Is not the number of
instructions
issue
to
intentl
Minister
inadequdte, *oa ao"ffi-.-Hoiio'rrTi.
-to the District Boaid, Ludhiana ?
in this matter'
Minister: Government cannot issue a-ny instructions
tt'
t'o
drawn
be
can
Board
only the attention of the District

8.

Drstnrcr M.l'orsrnerp lrto SuprnTNTENDENT, Pot'lco' LuoureNl'
*16g. Chaudbri Muhammad Hassan: wil the Ilonourable thc
lPremier be pleaseil to stotewhich tEe present Distriot Magistrate
'ra) the number of occasions on
and the S;r*i6;dent' Police' L'udhiana' encamped' together
at one and the same place during their tour- ;
dis'
(b) the ot5""t oiti"i"loi"t'"irit, to ,iy particular place in the
trict ;
(c) whether Government require these officers to keep i***T
by them
record of their tour pro-gramme and the work done
?
during their tours in the district
'
(a) On about
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander-Ifvat'Khan:
.sixteen occasions during tlie Iast twelve mouths'
(b) If the honourable member will mention the ,particul.ar
lJlst'rlcE
questton''r'L::",::
place)s to which he fefeis, I will endeavour to answer his
is posit
as
far
so
of their disrricts,
.6m""., are expecred i;;ir1 ;;;rt;;
sible for them to do so.
(c) There is no rule making it obligatory. for Deputy Commissionbrs
the work ilone
aucl Superintend.ents ;; P;Ii"" it maintaL t hi"ty *'.yi-"g
showing
periodical-retutns
by them on tour, b"t ;hqr-;;required to submit
done
inspections
the
omr"r'
police
of
tnJrrse
;f"H;;;;#s;,ial"
by them.
these joint
Sardar Gopal Singh: Do not the Government appreciate
visits ?
Premier: It is left to the discretion of the local offioers'

I-ruour' LuogreNl'
*169. Chaudhri Muhahmad Hascan: Will the Ilonourable thc
rte-Gi'le prmr.a t" state(c) whether any anti-corruption league was.formed' in Luilhiana by
tt e pr..1"ri-iiiriii"t' ltagistiate and the superintendent,
Polici; if so, when ;
ANrr-ConnuPTroN,

(b)then&meBofthemembersoftheanti+orruptionleague;
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[Chaudhri Muhemmad Eassan.]:
(c) the number of oomplaints received by it ;
(d) any enquiries ma.d9 by the anti-corruption league with the result.
of those enquiries ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan: (a) No.
(D), (c) and (d) Do not arise.
CoxsrnucrroNs rN Been BeueNAND, Alrnrrgen.

*170. Dr. Gopi-chand Bhargava: will
the Honourable Minister

for Public Works bo- pleased to statj
(o) whether it is a fact that su.spension orders were issued by the
pegutl .Commissioner, Amritsar, prohibiting constructions
in Bagh Ramanand, Amritsar;
(b) the date of this order i
(o) v-hether he is aware of the fact that some of the residents of Amritsar who had purchased land in Bagh Ramanand had to
bear heavy _losses on account of the sisper sion order whiah
issued very late;
if so, what action he proposes to take to redress this grie^(d)
vgDoe ?

r- rhe

Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar

Hy"t Khan
(o) Yes.
(b) 26th October 1986.
- (r) A f9w persons who bought prots have raid the fountrations of their
houses and to that extent have suffered loss.
(d) The remedy lies in the hands of the Municipar committee which
, to
prlt up a proper building scheme to Governmelrt for sanction under
las
sectron 192 of the Punjab Municipal Act, 1g11.
Qrr Goni Chand Bhargava i Ou what date did the Municipality
permll^b{ way of a resolutio-n the building on these areas ?
lrinister 3 r am afraid I cannot giv-e the date wit]rout proper notice.
D-r.
Gopi Chand Bhargava: Is tire Honourable Minister aware of the
tact,tbat.the
Deputy commissioner callecl upon the proprietors of this area
to deposrt a certain amount of moley as on payment of that amount they
vould be allowed to build.
- Minister: I have no informatirn on that subject. ,I,here is a big
depression and no building can be erected before the depression is filletl uf.
There can be no drainage either under the present circirmstances.
Df. _Gqpi Chaud Bhargava: When aia tn" Comrnissioner ask the
Municipal Committee to submit a building scheme of this area ?
Minister: f have no information on that subject, but can enquire
if notice is given.
BsurssroN or REVENUE rN Snner KHcn,le, Drs,rnrct GurraeoN. '
*l?1. Ilr. Gopi Chand BLargava : Will the Honourable Minister
for Bevenue be pleased to state(a) wh,ether,he has received a representation from the peasants of
village Sarai Khurja, Taftil Ballabgarh, District Gurgaon'
Tiwana:

STARRED QUESTIONg .r,ND ANSWEBS.
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about the condition of crops there and pra),tng remission of
revenue thereon;
so, what Government propose to do

if
in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) Yeu
(b) It has been decided nob to collect anything out of the suspendod
(b)

-

land revenue demand of this village anrl to remit Rs. 186 out of the tlemand

tor klwri,f 1932.

Deuecn ro Reer cnops rN Ifosnrenpun Drsrnrcr.

*172. Chaudhri Kartar Sinsh: Will tho Ilonourable Minister
tor Revenue be pleased to state(a) the extent to which the rabi crops for this year }iave been
damaged in the l{oshiarpur district

;

a faot that this year the gram orop in the
Hoshia,rpur district has been totally damaged ;
(a) the amount of remistion granted in' that distriot in regard
(b) whether

it

is

to wheat and gram crops?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sunrlar Singh Maiithia : (a) The honourable member's attention is invited to the answer [iven to part (D) of ques.

tion No. 58r.
(b) No.
(c) Bs.59I.

Teccevr LoaNs.

*173. .Chaurlhri Kartar Singh: Will the Eonourable Minisber for
Revenue be pleased to state the amount of. ttccao,t loens that have bsen
reoently grautod to the zamindars in the vanous distriots of the Punjab ?
The Honourable Dn Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: The honourable
member's question is vague and unless the period for which information is
asked fof is definitely stated it is not possible to give an &nswer.
Deuecn ro Meuoo cn,op rN MuznrrlnoAnu.DrsrRrcr.

*174. Chauthri Kartar Singh : Will tho Ilonourable Minister for
Bcvenue be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the mango orop in
Bhutapur and Jalwahan villages, district Muzaffargarh, has been totally
tlaPagod; if so, the amount of remission propoied to be granted to
oultivators of the seid villages

-

the

?

Ih"'Honouraple Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : Ths roply to
fir;t plrf of the question is no ; the second does irot, therefore, arise.
CoMpr,.s,rNts AClarNsr wATER suppr,y.

'r'175. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will ths llonourable. Minister
for Bevenue be pleased to state whether he has reoeiveil a ioprerPagee

340-51 arte.
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[Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava.]
fr.otp
sentation, datod the 20th May, '7937 , te oomplaints against wate.r supply
tahsil
Samundri:,
B.,
taO'O.
anO
1Sg
138,
iB7,
Nos.
6;-ffij;"tr ot onrf
Comaitt"i.t L,yJlpur, through ,sarttar Sant Singh, . S9c1etyf1, Zamindars
?
matter
the
take
to
in
proposo
*itt*, it"so, wnat acti& Govornmont
t9 th.e
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sing.h Maiitlia'. Iuptv
is
matter
the
first part is i. the ,h-r-uti".. As regards [hu *.tdnd part,
the
current
for
given
been
iifii,i"a.. r"r"rtlg-iir", but temporar;,-relief has
crop.

Srnoen Arue SrNcn,

,

Murrcrpar' CouurrrBn'

#rT'."^:"t,
*1?6.Dr.GopiChandBhargava:Wil}theHonourablePremier
te nteasea to state-whutt.i t ir atte-ntion has been drawn to the reI""JUJ p.*J by LaIa Sant Ram , Special Magistrate, aryi"ll." sub-inspeotor
of priidr

i*

;;Ihly;tf ;,

oi Saraar-ti*u Sitgh, President,-sheikhupura Munioi*hut action does Govornmerit propose to take against thepolico'

the" case

offioer oonaerned ?
anslver
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'I(han : . The that
is
understood
ft
the
affirmative.
is
in
qo-uJtio"
th;
p';;;-;f
to tni?-rri
section 476
Surary et-l Singh hal since applied to t1e magistrate'under
atainst
complaiut
a
to
make
him
praying
;ith; Code ot C.iilinai Procedur'i
Penal
India,
the
of
sections
6ther
u"a
Zfi
section
;h;;;b-fip.ctor under
not
will
member
jud,ice,
honourahle
the
and
sub
is
thus
d-o6".- The'matter
expect me to answer questions regarding it'
Z.e.urrNnens

or

AMeer,e DrvrsloN tN PuNlee Epuc'trroNer'
SPnvrcP.

*117. chaudhri Sumer Singh : will the Ilonourable Minist'er for"
Education be ploasod to state(o) the number, if any, of the Muslim zamindars of the Ambala Division employed at present in the Punjab Eduoational service;
(b) if no Muslim zamindar of the Ambala Division is at present
omployed in the Punjab Educational service, Ieasons for the
same;

number of Hintlu zamindars of the Ambala Division
at presont employed in the Punjab Educational Service'
no Hindu zamindar 'of t'he Ambala Division is at
presont employed in the Punjab Eduoational Sorvioe, the
reasons for the same ?

(o) the

'

(d)

.

if

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Two'
(D) Does not arise.
(c) Oae.
(d) Does not arise.

679,

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWENS.

Chaudhri Sumer Singh:

gards (c)

\[ill

he please give the particulars &s re-

?

Minister 3 f am uot in a position to give particulars, but my definite'
information is that one zamindar is at present employed.
Chaudhri Sumer Si"gh: I think he is not a zamindar.
Minister: Then the honourable member is giving information, he'
is not seeking information.

ro Co-oprurrvn Ba.Nxs.
{'178. Chaudhri Sumer Sinsh: IVill the Honourable
I)psrs

DUE

Minister for
.
Devolopment be pleased to state whether any measures are being adoptetl
by the Governmont to relieve the poor people of the extromo burdon'
of the heavy debts due to oo-operative banks in the provinoe; if not, why
not ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: The honourable
to the reply given to part 0) of rluestiqp,

member's attention is invited

No. +811 in the present session of the Assembly.

Exopus ro Srur,e.

*179. Chaudhri S",rer Singh: Will the llonourable

Minister for
inourred annually during the'
last five years by the Government on account of exodus to Simla ?
The Honourable ll[r. Manohar Ld: On an average for the last five'
years the annual expenditure on the move of officers and establishment'
required to accompany Government to Simla was Rs. 1,30,552.
X'inanoe please state the average expenditure

RnpnpsoNrerroNs rRoM rnr PuN,res SH.{nuEorrDERS
AssocretroN,

{'180. Diwan Chaman

LalI:

WiU the Honourable Ministor for

Development bo pleased to stato(o) whether he has recently reooived any represenatations from thePunjab Shareholders' Association ;
(b) what action, if any, has boen taken by the Govornment on these
representations ;
(c) whether he has obtained legal opinion regarding the applioability
of the Gambling Aot (r;dri) of 1867 to oorporations, firms or ia'
dividuals dealing in stooks and shares in a forward business ?'

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a)
(b) Tho matter is under examination.
(o) No.
rPrges 410{0 crlc.

Yes.
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UNSTARRED QUESTTONS AND ANS\4mRS.
PpnurssroNs B,EGARDTNG CoNsrnucrroNs GRANTED By rHE
MuNrcrper, Couvrrtnn, Bnrwert.
96. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Minister for
Pubic Works be pleased to state the number of cases(a,) in which the present-Municipal Committeo of Bhiwani granted
permissions regarding constructions which contravened the
entries in the town map ;
(b) in which the Deputy Commissioner ordered the Committee to
alter its decisions and to fight the cases in civil court;
(o) in which the decision of the courts was according to the view takon
by the Deputy Commissioner?
Ite Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik I(hizar Hayat l(han
Tiwana: (a) 38.
(b) None.
(c) In ten cases the Deputy Commissioner disagreed with the decisions
of the Municipal (lommittee and consequently civil suits in respect of these
were defended. Out of these only three have beon decidetl ; one w&s compromised and in trvo the decisions were against the view taken by the Deputy
Commissioner.

Lrrrce.rroN rlc MuNrcrper, Courarrrpo, BErweNr.

97. PanditShriRamSharmar Will the llonourable Minister for

Publio IVorks be pleased to state the amount of expenditure, if an5r, which
the present Municipal Committee of Bhiwani has incurred for the litigation
which the Committee had to undertake under the orders of the Deputy Commissioner in respect of cases in which those orders were found to be wrong
in the light of the decisions of the courts ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: The honourahle member's attention is invited to the answer given
to question No. 96 (above).
Irr the three decided cases the expenditure incurred is Rs. 143-2-3.
Mnrrspnsurp or MuNrctper, Couurrrrn, BrrweNr.

98. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the l{onourable 1lIinister for
Public Works he pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Municipal Committee of Bhiwani by
its resolution No. 9 of 29th May, 1936, had requested the Govornment to increase the strength of its membership from 16
to 25 in view of the population and importance of the Bhiwani
torvtt

;

(b) the date onlvhich the rosolution of the Committee was forwarded
to the Govornment by the Deputy Commissioner with the
clecision which the Government has taken in the matter?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major MaUk I(hizar Hayat Khan

Tiwina: (a) Yes.

(b) lst August, 1936. Governmet did not agree to the proposal.

UNBTARAED QUESTIONS AITD

AXSWERI.

6EI

Buner, RrooNsunucrroN.
Chauahr.i Kailar Singh : Will theHonoura.blo lVliaisterJor: Development be pleased to state[a) tho vear in which the department of Rurar Reconstruction was,
startecl in the Punjab by the Government and at whose instance it was started ;
(b) the number of officers and the strength of the subordinate staff"
employed in this department and the total expenditure so fa,r
.
oxpended on it with the sources of income fiom which this
expenditure.is met ;
(c) rvhether any grant of land; innrn, jagfu, title-or speoialpromotions
have been a,warded to the workers or helpeis of t-his tlepartment ; if so, a statement showing detailed information in this
behalf ma.y be laid on [he table of the House?
rtc Honourable chaudhriSir chho,tu Ram : (o) Thereis no degtart..
tkent of rural reconstruction. A Cornrnissioner, Rurai heeonstnrctimjwas
appoirted in october, 1933. The hcnourable member's attention is invite&
to .a Press commaniqu6,, dated the 24th February, 1g84. Although the'appointment rn'a,s made by Government at their own instance the iuggestio'n
was also made when a_deputation of the leading zamindars of the p-iovince
waitecl upon His Excellency the--Governor in August 1gBB. They urged,
lmong other schemes, that an officer be placed on special duty to brgoiiue
the work of rural reconstruction.

gg.

(b). A statemet is Iaid on the table.
revenue of tlte province.

The cqst is met f,rom the general

(c) No.
statement showing the number oJ ffiaers and, the strength oJ the sut*idinatt
slaff employeil in the ofi,ce oJ the Comm,issi,ono, Rural Recanstruction
,
anil tke total enpenilitwe,tncumed so far.

Ofinra-

Ono Commiisioner, Rural Reconstruction (I.O.S.).
Ono,

Personpl Assistailt to,tho Commisrioner, Rural Recongtruction (P. C, S).

Suborilinak Bh,.ff-

.1

Superintondent
Asgistqnt
Stonographer
Senior Clorke

I

.t
4

Clerks

6

Demonstritor for erhibitions, etc.

I
Rs.

lotol

orpeaditure from October, 1933 to Maroh,

l9i|7

1,09,885 (Non-voted)

I,l9,0m
2,28,983

(Yoted,).
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UxrnerNpn Tnecnpns rN rEE Muxrctp.Lr, Boenp Pnru-rny
Scroors.
'
100. Lala Deehbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable ]finister for

Education be pleased to

state-

(a) the number of municipalities in tho province who have in the
staff employed by them for their primary schools rnore than
one-fifth untrained teachers on 31st March, 1937;
(b) rvhether Goverrrment intends to take some action in the pnatter
of the apointment of trained teachers through District Inspeotors of Schools in consultation with whom the appointmouts
of teachors aro made for the Board Schools?
Tho Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: I regret that the ansrver to
"this question is not yet ready.
Srexoeno or Eouc.lrrox ru llrorcrNn ron Hnxrlts, Verns, nro.
101. Lala Dechbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable llinister for
Education be pioased to state(o) rvhether there are any educational qualifications lirescribed,
the attainment of which may be necessary before one could
practise any system of meclicine other than the allopathic as

daily recognised medical practitioners ;
(D) if so, whether t'he Government propose to prescribe some standard
of eduction in medicine for hakims, homeopathics or vaids?
The Huourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) No.
(b) Thore is no intention of doing so at present.
Boys or Scnoor,-oorxc AGE rN scnoor/s lN Runar, eNn UnseN -{R,EAs.
l0?- LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable }{inister for
Eduoation be pleased to state community-wise :(o) the pereentages of boys of school-going age enrolled on 31st Marchr
1937 in such recognised schools in the rural and urban areas
of the province ag enforce free and compulsory primauy edu.
cation ;
(b) rvhether Government proposes to take action to raise these
pereentages;

if

so, what?

Thc Honourable Mian Adbul'Haye:
this question is not yet ready.

I

regrot'that the answor to

Burr,orxcs owNED AND RENTED By rEE MuNrcrper,rrlEs oF
rHLl pnovrNcE ron Pnrueny Scnoor,s.
103. Lala Dechbandhu]Gupta : Will the Honourable llinister for
Jiducation be pleaso to state(o.) the number of school buildings owned and rented respectively
for primary schools at presont by various municipalities in the
Punjab;

UNST.IN.BED QUDSTIONS

ND ANSWERS.
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(b) whether these buildings are inspected and reoommeuded by Publio
Health Officers as fit for habitatiou by school childreri;
(o) if so, in how many cases ae.tion rvas takon during the last finaucial
year by various municipalities on roports to tho contrary?

Thc Honourable Mian Abdul Haye
dhis question is not not yet ready.
Rur,us re rssun

iI

regrot that the answer to

o*, *rrrJ-JruNrcrpA,,rry
Bolno I]rnneny Boors.

10{. Lala Deshbandhu
Education be pleased to

Gupta

state-

: Will

erqo Drsrnror

tho Honourable }Iinister for'

(o) tho number of municiplities trnd district boards on Blst March.
1937, having libraries reeognised and aidod by the Govern.
ment;
(b) the numbor of thoso amorlg the libraries mentioned in (a) above
which have rules aud regulations for the issue and return of
books?

Ihe Honourable Mian Abdul Haye:
:this question is not yet ready.

I

regret that, the a,nswer to

MoNnv Surrs aNp Dnnr CoNcrr,IATroN Boeaos.

105. Khan Sahib Chaudhrt Fazal Din: WilI the Honourable the
Premier be pleased to give the number of rnoney suits, parties to whioh belonged to the rural areas, that were filed separately in the financial yoar
1934-35 and 1986-37 in the courts situated rvithin the jurisdiction of the vari.
ous Debt Conoiliation boards?

Ihe Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat Khan: This infor.
time and labour

mation could not be collected without trn expenditure of
out of all proportion to the results to be s,rcured.

u" nouroro]]J snnvaNrs wrr' rrrE onrrcrer,
Tnusrup on AourNrsrnA'roR Gpxnner, or Wrr,r,s lrp Esretpg.

PRop,nrv lxvosrBp

lffi.

Rai'Sahib Lala Atma Ram

Revenue be pleased to

state-

: \Yill the Honourable Minister

for

(*) the approximate value of propert;, and_ money invested respectively by Governrnent, servants and others with the Odciat
Trustee or,Administrator-General of Wills and Estates in the
Punjab during each of the last five years;

to take such action as they may
in the matter of giving widor publicity-of hi-s

,(b) Whether Government i-rropose
deem necessa,ry

funetions in the Punjab?

FuNr.ls r,rorsr,lirvs AssEMBrrY. [28rn JuNn, 193?..-
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Ilc

lLoomebh Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Uaiithia's(o)-.

..
1933 ..
tg84
1935 .
1986 .
lgS2

1,44,000
2,06,000
2,27,000
2,04,000
3,37,000

The figilres for 1984 include a sum of Rs. 30,000 invested by- a Government iervant,. In no othor case were funds or property deposited by GovernmeDt sorvants.

it was the practice to pu-blish notices p^e{o{i;
the facilities offered by the Official
advertising
callv'in the newspapers,
in 1935 as the amount of
was
discontinued
practice
fhii
fho".tee's om.".
not
appear
to be commensurate
s
clid
adr.ertisement
the
by
brought
business
with the exPenditure.
(b) Between 1924 and 1934

CoNsor,roerloN oF Hor,Drrics rN vrLr,AGEs.

102. Rai Sahib Lala Atma Ram: \Vill the Honourable Minister for
Dcvelopment be Pleasod to state(o) the number of villages in the province in which consolidation of
holdings has been effected so far through the agency of the
Co-operative Department, Punjab, or otherwise ;
(b) the numbef of villages -among those mentioned in (o) in which
arrangemonts have been rnade foi the resefvation of suitable
pastuie grounds and village roads, respectively?

lto

Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) 1t462'

(b) (0 110 (Pasture grounds)'
(ii) 502 (village roarls).

Pestunu LANDS.
108. Rai Sahib Lala Atnra Ran: Will the Honourable Minister for
neoerire be Pleased to state(a) wheiher it is a fact that old pasture grounds are now being utiIized foi purposes other than they rvere meant for in seveial
villages in the various districts of the province causing scarcity
of food for cattle;
(b) if so, whether the Government pioposes to take any action in the
matter?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Si"ch Maiithia 3 (a) Goveinment
is not, aware of it.
(b) Does not arise. The honourable member's attention is, however,
invited to the answer givea to question No. 145* in February,1927.
rVolume X-A, Inger 5rt2-43'

I

s8r

UNETARSED QUE$TION8 T,ND ANSWDBS.

:tr{inrrrbr ror
*0"
a*l'#ffi:"#ii
approved
bulls
Development be pleased to state the number of dedicated

rm.,Rai sahib

Hoaoura;ble

ihe Vetorinary Department during the last six months ?
Honoureble chaudhri sir chhotu Ram: 822 ptivately owned

.,and bri,nded by

fto

bulls were approved by the Civil Veterinary DepartAen! for_bteeding_puf'
rposes ir the piovince during the half year from October 1st, 1986 to Metoh

€1st,

1937.

PuoronBp Bur,r,s.

11O Rai-be-pleased
Saftib Irla Atna Raro : Will the Honourable Mitirter for
to state the number of Yeterinary lrospitbls in
f)eveiopment
which pedigree bulls'are a,t pieseut lsing maintained by local bodios'bnd
I ;' i
'
"charitably minded persons, respeetively?
IheHoourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: No pedigree bulls are
.being maintained in Veteiinary Hospitals eithei by local bodies or by oharit'
:ably minded persons.
;I

,PlstunnGnouNosMerxrn,rNnnsyDrstnrorBoenogeNo
Muxtcrper,Itrcg.

uL

Rai sahib

lrla

Atma Ram : lVill the

Honourable Minist€r for

Public Works be pleased to state the names of municipalities aud district
boards which are haintaiqing at piesent their own pastufq glounds oi thoso
donated by chatitably-minded petsons within their jurisdictions ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Matil l(hizar llayat Iftdr
Cornmitlees of Sirsa and Dharamsala are
rnaintaining tlieir own pastuie giounds. In Dalhousie Muqcipalily pastq'
ing is allowed in certain Governrnent forests under the control of the

"Tiwana: Only the Municipal
Municipal Committee.

Essnv

ll2.

Coupurrr-y#Hr##"".

CouurssroNrn, Runer,

Rai Sahib Iala Atma Ram: Will the Honourble Minister for

(o) the rulmes of Vernaculars in which essay competitions yetg Ugld
by the Commissioner, Rural Reconstruction, Punjab, tluritg
the last 18 months ;
(b) the number of prize rviuners therein community-wise (Iliodus,
'
Muslims, Christians and Sikhs)?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (o) Urdu, Hindi iiul
-Fudebi.

(b) (0 Hindus
(di) Muslims
..
Sikhs
{iii)
(ir:) Christians

..

-.
o
o

10

82
7

Ndr.
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DrrnnurxerroN or rnn Susronrry oF GovpnNunNr SnnvaNrs.
113. Rai Sahib LaIa Atma Ram : Will the Honourable Premier bepleosed to state(a) whether it is a fact that in some departments of Government
seniority of Government servants is determined by the dates
of their coufirmation and in others b;, the dates of their appointment;
(b) if so, whether Government proposes to bring about uniforurity
of practice in the matter of cletermining the seniority of Gov-efnment servants?
The Honourable Major Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan: (o) Yes.
(b) Government considered this question some few years ago but, foundt
it impraoticable to introduce a uniforrn rule because methods of recruit*
ment very considerably in different services.
UNuupr,ovltENT AND RnruNrrox or Olo GovnnNunNr SpnveNts

IN

ll4. Rai

pleoretl to

SERYICE.

Sahib Lala Atma

state-

Rau:

\\rill the Honourable Premier bo

is fact that normally tho retiring age for Govornmont
servants is 55 years;
(b) whether it is also a fact that in some departments of the Punjab'
Goyernmont persons abor-e 55 yoars of age are still in servioe?'

(a) whether it

the answer to this question is not yet ready.

or Govpnxlrnxt SnnvlN:rs.
115. Rai Sahib LaIa Atma Ram : Will the Honourable Premisr'
lindly etate(o) whethet in some departr.nents of the Government personal files
of Government servants are shown to them while in othors
Pnnsoxar, Frr,ns

(b)

if

they are not shown to them ;
so, whether Government propose

to adopt a uniform practico in

the matter?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) Tho question vhether it is feasible to have a uniform practice in the
various departments is beingcsarninecl by Government.
ETJECTIvE

Sus,rnct ron F. A.

116. Rai Sahib LaIa Atma Ram: WilI the Honourable Minister for
Eduoation be pleased to stat+'
(o) whether it is a faot that Economics, an elective subjeot for the
intermediate eramination, is not taught in the F. A. classes
of any of the Govornment oolleges in the Punjab ;
(b) whether Goography waa approved.as an eleative subject for F. A.

'

somo yoars after Eoonomics I

(c) whether Geogr-aphy las been introduoed
ernment oolloges in tho F. A. classes;

in

several

of the Gov*

-

UNSTAR.BDD QuEsrroNB

aND

aNswERs.
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if

so, why arrangements have not been made for the teaohing of
Eoonomics in the ihtermediate department of Government
colleges in the Punjab?
Thc Honourablc Mian Abdul Ilarc: (a) to (c) Yec;
(d) Financial oonsidorations prevent Governnent from making- pro'

(d)

vision for the teaching

Iurther

of dll

eleotive subjeote

in

Government oolleges-

Eaonomios boing a subject whioh requires a sound foundation know-

ledge ol history, geography and mathematios

introduce

it at the intermediate stage.

it

is aoademioally unsound to'

{nurssroN oF MErlBEns or DnpnEssED Cr,AsgEs rNro SuNron
VnnNlcur,^e.R,

A

ND JuNron Ynnilecu r,en Cr,essus.

1l?. Rai sahiblalaAtma Ram : will the Ilonourable Minister for
Eduoation please state(o) the number of Hindus, Sikhs, Christians, members of deprossed
olasses and Muslims reoommended by eaoh of the Divisional
Inspectors of Sohools for admission to the Senior Vernaoular
and Junior Yernaoular olasses this year;
(b) thb number of Hindus, Sikhs, Chrirtians, members of depressed alasses and Muslims admitted by the head masters of
each of the three Normal Sohools in the provinoe?
Thc Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : I regret that the answer to thir
question is not yet ready.
CoulruNer,

REpRDgENTATToN aMoNG

BoYg ADurrrDD To rEE

NoR![Arr Souoor,s.

118. Rai Sahib lala Atma Ram: Will the Honourable Minister
for Education kindly state(a) the ou-6., of Normal Sohools for boys in the Punjab;
(b) the number of head mssters of these sohools, oommunity'wire
and the number oo*-unity'wise of students admittetl in these'
schools in 1936 and 1987?
The Honourable Mian Ahtul',Haye

question is not yet ready.

: I regret

that the &nswer to this

PnrNcrpr,ns on PnouorroNg To run Pogrg or Snr.lron Cr,nnrs
AND AggrgrANrs rN TEE PuNtes Crvrr, SuonurARIAc.

!

119. Rai Sahib Lata Atam Ram: Will tho Honourable Premier be
stateposts of senior olbrks and
principles of promotions to
. (a) theAssistants
-the
in the Punjab Civil Secretariat
;

pleased to

(b) whether these prinoiples aro followed by the other departments;
(c) il not, whether Government proposes to direct that the rules of
promotion shall be the same for the olerioal servioe in all the
departments of the Punjab Government?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) The honourable menber is referred to rules 6 (1) (b) (2) and 7 (3) of the Punjab Civil
Seoretariat Rules, a oopy of which is plaoed on the table. All promotione
are made striotly by ' seleotion.' The eduoational gualifioation for the posts
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of Senior olerk antl Assistant is a 'Degree ' and the praetioe in the Civil
Seoretariat has been to give aoaolerated promotion to graduatos.
(D) and (o) Eaoh offioo has ite own rules and the educational and other
'qoalifications tequired for various posts are not necessatily the sarne. Con)Deguontly the need for tniforymity does not arise.
Eatracts Jrdm the Punlab Ciail Secretariat Rules.
6. (1) No pefiotr &all be appointed to the sorvice unress in the oose
.of appoiutment'to thepost of(D) Assirtant and Senior orJunior translator, ht irj gratloate of r
recognised university, or hee paesed the European lligh
School or Senior Oxford or Cambridge Looal examinotion ;
(2) rNo person who is not already in Government serviee shall be
;appointed to the'post of Senior0lmk unless'heisa graduate of a recognised
,university or has passed the European Eigh School or -senior Osfotd or
Cambridgo boal exau,ination.
7. (8) Appointment to any poet by the promotion of officials already
:in tbe semice or by the trensfer of officiale emplo}:ed in Government
.depertments other thsn the Civil Secretariot shtll be made strictly by
selection, and no offieial shall bave any cleim to such *ppointment cs of
right.

Drsrnrcr fxspncrons or Scnoor,g *No SnNron

ANor,o-VpaNAcur,AR

B.T. HrNou Aonrcur,rnrsrs.
120. Rai Sahib LaIa Atma:Ram : Will the Honourable Uinister for
nduoation kindly state(a) the number of Senior-Anglor Yernacular aud B. T. Hinrtu agrioulturists on the waiting list maintained by eaoh of the Divisional
Inspeotors of Schools in the provinoe;.
(b) the number of Hinilu agrioulturists appointed as teachers in Govenoment Sohools and as Asistant District Inspector of Sohools
i
in the Brovince during the last three years;
(c) the number of Eindu non rgrioulturists appointecl to the posts
i
oentioned in (D) above;
(d) what steps Government proposes to tako to improve the roplesent'
ation of Hindu s,griailtxrists in the subordinate educational
.a,Np

servioo?

The Hmourable Mian Abdut llaye: (a) I regrot that ths
to this part of the question is not ready.

&n$wer

(b) Eight.
(c) Fourteen.
(d) The Government is already doing its best to imptove the representation of agriculturists in the S. E. S.

ro AucrroN Puncu.lspng rN rrrn Nrlr Ban Cor,oxv.
l2l. Sardar Aiit Shgh: Will the Honourable Minister for Bevenue
be pleased to stateCoNcnseroN

(o) whether he is aware of the fact thet under the ordors of the G,ov.
erument the forfeited lands of the auction purohasers in theNili Bar Colony were re.allotted to some of tfiem and not to all

,,
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of the purchesers to the oxtent to w!r9h they were entitled
I
according to the amount aotually-paid by themi : ,

.
t(b)

UNSTABBED QUDSTIONS AND

if

so, what a]otion is proposerl to be taken to redress the grievanoes

of thoso who were similarly entitloil
were deprived of this concession?

to

suoh re-allotment but

'The Honourabfe Dr.,Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) Yes. Under
-the conditions of sale if a purohaser make default in payment of any sums
.due, the sale is liable to be-resainded and land resumed. This was done in
'the case of defaulting auctiou purchsers in the Colony. In ord_er, hon'evet
to mitryate the hards-hip involved in confiscations on a large scale during the
period 6f depression, G6vernment deoided, as anact of grace, to re-grant.the
irea actually paid fot oo account of the principal up to the.:rrcatest ki,lla.
The concessiori w"t subject ,i,nter al,ta to one important condition that the
land originally purchased must not have been re-sold or re-allotted porma'
nently.
fhere.were some purchasers rvho oame undor the latter olaSs of oasss.
(b) None.
Earpr,oggg

IN THE Inntc+erroN DnpentupNr'

lZ2. Sayad Mi$arik Ali'Shah: Will the Honourable

-.Bevenue be leased to

Minister for

stata-

(a) the number of employees in the Irrigation Department throughout the province who were retronched duiing the years
1929-84;

(b) the proportion

of various communities among the

retrenched

hands above mentioned?

'

Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar singh Maiithia: The infonnation
'is noiThe
available and its collection would involve an expenditure of time and
ilabour out of all proportion to the value of the information when colleoted.

wrrr Hevnr,r Pnolncr Scnouu'
l?f,. sayad Mubarik Ali shah: will the Honourable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to state1,) th; numher of men recruited community.rrise inconnection with
RncnultMENT rN coNNnotroN

the Hateli Project Scheme since April 1987;

(b) whether the piinciple of communal representation was observed
in this recruitment?
Thc Honowable Dr. sir sundar sinch Maiithia : (a) The number
.of men re".oit"d community-wise in connection with the Haveli Project
since April 1987 is a,s below :Claes o{ Establishmente.

'Subordinetes

.Clor{c

fotol

Hindus.

Sikhr.

n

I

I
I

8

4

2

l4

7

1

4

Dralteuen

(b) Yes.

Muslime

q
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Hevnr,r pno.rror.
l2A. Sayad MubariL AU Shah: Will the Honourabte Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to state(a) the number o[ contractors community-wise who gave tenders
for the contracts recently given in cbrrnexion rvith the Hoveli
Projeot ;
(D) the n&mos and the communities of the contractors to whom these
contracts have been given;
(c) the actdal ternis offered by the coatraotors to whom these oon.
tracts have been given;
(d) the lowest and the highest terms offeretl by contractors in this
CoNTRACToRS troR THE

connexion?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia:
Contract

(o)

for Briclt Buminq at

Hindus
Muhammadans
Sikhs

Trinr,rnu,

o.
+.

-.

44
5
1B

(D) Malak Ram and Karam Chand, Hindus.
(c) Eates offered by these Contractors were-

lsf

Name.

cla.ss.

Rs. a.
Malak Bam

Kaicm

Chand

offered

{ given

p

%nil class..

Bs. e.

p,

880

7 0

0

e 0 0l
8 8 oJ

7 0

0

715

70

0

18 0

0

(il,) Loutest-

Basant Ram

HighestRup Chand Nanda

0

15 0 0

Bricks are 10" size about 40 per cent. Iarger in conteuts to the usual 9-.
oommercial brick.

Yoruns BELoNGING ro Bunre rN THE AMser,e Drsrnrcr.
l%. IaIa Deshbandhu Gupta s Will the Honourable the Premier be
pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that Buria in the Ambala district was announc-'
ed as one of the polling stations for the Rufal General coustituenoy for electi_on to the Punjab Legislative Assembly and that
votes weie to be recorded on 28rd January, lgBZ;

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

691'

it is a faot that the voters beloaging to Buria were about
in number;
(c) whether it is a fact that no arrangements were rnacle for poUing
at Buria on 28rd January, 1937;
(d) whethet voters belonging to Buria had to go to Dadupur at a dis"
tance of about six miles to record their votes on 26th January".
1987; if so, the reasons for the same?
The Honourable Major Sir SiLander Hyat.Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) The voters of the Rural General Constituoncy residing in Bulia.
(b) whether
150

'

in numbei.
(c) No.
(d) The Geueral voters of Buria were assigned to the polling station
at -Dadupuf Chhaoni, which is only about four miles from Buria, and theirpollmg day l-as January 26th. Administrative reasons such as those of
geography and the numbers of voters of the various communities in the
area made it desirable that allthe General voters of Kharwan Zail,it which
Buria is situated, shoukl be polled at Dadupur Chhaoni on January 26th'and that the polling stations at Buria should-be reserved for voters of other
a,roas and constituencies on Jaquary 28rd.

wore 150

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.
Finance
: I have to in(The
Minister
Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal)'made
timate that the Government's Demands for grantB are
ou the re-commeudations of His Excellency the Governor.
LeNo RuvnNuu.
Frpance Minister (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Iral) : I beg
to move-That a sum not exceoding lis. 40,00,600 be granted to the Governor to delroy tho chargee '
that will come ii courso oi paymJnt for the year encling Blst Maich, 1038, ic
respect o{ Land Revenue.

&.
t hat

Sp""Ier : Motionmoveda sum not exceeding Rs. 40,00,600 be granted to the Governor to defray the oLarges
thot will como iu dourse of payment ior tho yoar eoding Slst Maroh, 1038, in res-

pect ofLand Rovenue.

Poi,nt oJ qriler re Order oJ Reduclton mottons.

Diwan Chaman LaIl: May

I

with your permission raiso for the

benefit of honourable members on ihis side ofihe House a point which might
clarify the procedure that is likely to be adopted. I would request yo3 to
be kind enough to give your ruling in regard to the point that, I am about
to raise l,efore you. TLe procedule, as I take it, inlhe ce,ntral legislature'
is that when a-bigger redriction is moved, that takes procedence over the
lesser reduction iniiry particular grant. I am fortified in my view in regard
to this matter.by reference to May's Parliamentary Practice and Procedure''
pages 533 aud 5'84 of the latest odition. At the tbp of pago 584 it is stated
[hat after a question has been proposed from t[e C[air-the procedure
in the committee of supply and the Ilouse of Commons is that the prop^osttton
does not come from tle Honourable Minister, but comes from the Chair-
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for the reeluction of the whole vote no motion shall be made for ornitting or
reducing an.r, item, meaning that rvhen there is a reduction of the lvhole rtte
proposed other: items do not take preoedence. other reductions proposed.
4o. not take precedence of the entire itern being omitted. For. instance,
it is tantamount to sa-ving that when the honourrible member is demandin[
a grant of Rs. 40,00,600, if a reduction is moved practically to the extenl
of Rs. 40,00,599, then this reduction ought to tale precedence o1-er any
'other recluction proposed to be moved. m trris view r am still further fortified by a later statement in 1\[ay's Parliamentary Proceclure on tire same
qage (pa-ge {4) where the question_of greater ancl lesser surn( is specifically
.discussecl. That statement is as follows\Yhen two or more amendments upon 0ho samo grant are st the same time, tendered to
the committee, the Chrirma.n puts first the g,mondment which propost s the largort
reduction antl then, if tbat be not accepted, the lesser amendinerits.

In

vierv of this specifrc statement,

in May's Parliamentarl- Proeedure

I_request you, Mr. Speaker, to be kind enough to give a ruling as to rvhethei

the larger roduction proposed by amendments is to be taken uP first aud
'the lesser reductions later. For instance, in the clemancl for Rs. 40.00,60C,
if a reduction is proposed of an amount of Rs. 40,00,59g, rvhethel that should
not take precedence over lesser reductions proposed in llarticular iteurs.

Il[r. Slrcaker 3 Before I give my ruling I would lilie to knorv ryhether
'the honourable member has any other point to raise.
Diwan Chaman Lall: The second point I rvish to raise is tliis. The
Ireader of the House asked us to be kind enough to agree to a cr-rnr:ention

of the HouseMr. Speaker: That point will be taken up lator.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Yery well, Sir.
ll[r. Speaker: Does that point relate to the ordor in rvhich motions

being created on the floor

should be arranged

?

Diwan Cbaman LalI: That is in rogard to the latitude to be allowed
in regard to discussion.
Illr. Speaker: That is a separate matter.

Sardar Hari Singh: I have another point of order to raise. My
point of order relates not to the order in which the items are to be ta,ken up.
ft relates to the order in which the demands are to be taken up.

ll[r. SpcaLer : I-ret us first dispose of one point of order. Apparently
"the honourablo member has not read May's Parliamentary Practice very
carefully. Ile is confusing two things which I venture to explain. The
first point is whether the whole or total demand should be taken up
first or, if there are any amendments to the several items of the domand,
they should be taken up first. The rulo that a bigger rsduction
should be taken up first and then the next smaller reduction and so on
applies to reductions proposod to total grants as rvoll as to the motions for
reducirrg the several items of each total grant. The Parliamentar.l. Practice

POINT

O'

ORDER BE. ORDAR OT BEDUOTTON MOTTONS.

on this point is perfectly olear and that has also been tho practice of this
Ilouse for the past seventeen yeers. I invite the attention of the House'
to pqge 242 of. Campion's book, where it is olearly statod-Amendmentg to itoms ore taken bofore amendments to o voto as a whole, and whon the
question for reduoing the vote ag a rholo hre been propcsod, it is not in order tol[oY€ &rt amond.ment to aq itom".

"

Rde ;J ) (a) of the Punjab l:egislative Council ran as follows

:-

ehall bo mads for tho roduction of e gront os o whole urtil oll motions for the
omission or reduotion of-tlefinito itoms vithin that grent have beon dig.-

" No rnotion

cussod. t,

Perhaps the honourable member is misinterpreting the word ' proposod '
pege 534 of May's book. It means
sentence at the top
'proposed ' from the Chair for the final decision of the House. It does not
mean ' proposed from the Cha ir for the purpose of discussion.' May I further.
draw the honourable member's attention to page 533 of May's Parliamontary
Practice
The relevant pas sage runs &s follows

of

in the lst

?

"

:-

The form

oI

amondmont hitherto considered is to obtain a reduction of the total grant;,
proposod from the Chair. Folloring tho like method of procedure, a motion for a
grant can be tlealt with in iletoil by proposols to omit or to reduce the items of'
orpenditue which composo the gront, in the mrnnerproOcribed by the following'

.ruleg..

" Ttat

when a motion is made, in committee of qrpply, to omit or roduce any item of a,
voto, a queltion sholl be propoaed from the Chair for omitting or leducing suoh
itom accordingly; and members eboll spoak to euch question only, uutillt hae
been diepoaed

of."

in rhioh the-

" Thot

when eeverql motions aro ofierc4 they ehall be taken in the ontler
itemg to which they relate oppoer in the printd estihatos."

" lart

elter e question has been proposed from the Chair for omitting or rreduoing any
item, no motion shall be ma.de, or debateallowedupon any pleoeding itom."-

Ilere also the expression ' proposed ' means proposed fot
votG of the

"

lfouse.

Then follows the most important

ruls-

ilecdsion

ot.

Thrt when it hra been proposed to omit or reduce items in a voto, tho quostion shrll bo,
eftorwards put up-oniho original voto, or upon the roducod voti, m tho carc
may be.t'

The last rule on page 534

is-

after a question hos boen proposod from
" ftct yote,

.

the Cheir for a neduotion of the rholc
no motion sholl be matle for omitting or roduoing ony itom."

Diwan Chamau
page.

l[r. Speaker:

Lrll:
Yes,

I

Please refer

to the last 4 lines on the

wi]l read them

same.

out-

SWhon two or more amendments upon tho s&eo gra,nt aro, at tho ,sq6 time, tendortd
to the committoe, the ohairman puts firet the amondmout which ororosee tho
largest reduction, and then, if that bo not acoepted, the lesser amen&moite."

That is exactly my

view.

When the whole graut is taken up, aftor the
will be that the largest reduction will be takon
firqt,-leBser next and so on. Ihat order will bo followsd when the whole gr&nt
is taken up. Just now wo haye to take up motioas for thc rcductioiandomission of the various items of thd total grent.

disposal of items, the order
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Points oJ orikr re discuss,ton oJ poticy oJ Gooernm,ent wh,en consiilering.a demanil
d,na tne ordnrin which il,emanils are to be taken up Jor iliscussiott.

Diwan chaman Lall: Mr. Speaker, with your permission-and now
that you have given your ruling and we are b_ound by that-may I raise- a
r"roo"d point ofordei which I reserved whon.I was raising the first '.) The

reason oi my raising the second point of order is not only the convention that
existed in t[e Central I-.regislature, a convention whioh was created, I believe,
in the year 1924, when the President of the Central I-.regislature,. Sir Fredrick
Whyte, ruled that it was better to act, by the spirit of the Legislature rather
than the strict rule of law and permitted on the first grant, namely Excise,

a general tliscussion on the policy-of the Government without confining

to discussing details of that partieular grant with the proviso
that although the practical reduction of the grant was also moved. hr rrould
not allow repetition of the general disoussior on other gfanls, after having
completed. t[e discussiou of tho Customs. The reason why I desi-.-e to raise
this-matter is not only because of the oonveution existing in the Central
Lregislature which, by [h9 way, existed in.spite of the fact that t]re Finance
Bi[ is presented to the I-regislature enabling members- to discuss to i]r utr'
limited exteut the general policy of the Governmont when the Finance Bill
is presented, but my reason for raising this matter, is this. we have
had a budget which affects the d.estiny of 23 millions of people and it is a
tragody th;t the rnembers of this House are unable to dissuss in detail that
bud--gef from the point of view of ge19ra] p_olicy.figanpia], econornic, constiti6nal and polilical, except for a limiteil perigd of 1O minutes, in some
cases 15 minutes and in most cases 5 minutes. I do submit that it is not
possible to {o justice to the budget, presented by the Honourable Finance
i{irrirt"r or the policy of the Government within the short space of speeches
of 10 minutes and no other opportunity exists for honourable members on
this side of the House on the butlget to discuss the general policy, financial,
the" members

political. Thorefore, I submit, Sir, before you
th'at you might be pleased.to ask the Ilonourable Leader of thg.Houso-if
he islot unwilliog that this convention might be created lor this speeific
DurDose, until, we ire in a position to bring in a Finance BiII thereby giving
i,n 6pportunity to the members of this lfouse, to discuss the entire policy of
the Government at, length.
Premier ! sir, I would have been delightetl to accommodate my
honourable friend opposite, hut before I como to that particular poirt, may
I say that the House had 3 full days in whichit discussed the general policy
of the Government and not only the honourable membor himself, but several
other members spoke not only for 10 minutes, but even for 30 or 40 mingtes.
The honourable Loader of the Opposition, who naturally is the propor person
the Government policy, was given unlimitetl !i*..to lead an attack against
,30 or 40 minutes. Therefore, I submit that the charge that suffisient timo
was not given to this llouse is not a_sound one. _ With regard to_the p-articular
reouest, ri,nirn the honourable member haB mads, f would have been delighted
to'accommodate him, but I am afraid that it would not bo right for this
-House to follow the convention which was set up by an irresponsible llouse,
the Lregislative Assembly. As_you know that Government is not responsible
to thi Legislature or anybody outside.
economic, constitutional and

POINT OF ORDER RE. DISCUSSION OF POI,IOY OF GOVERNMENT. 695

Sardar Hari Singh: Let us follow the oxample of the Mother of
Parliaments.

Premhr ; I am afraid tho honourable member does not know hjs brief.
As a me.ttet of faot, we have been following the Parliamentary oonvention
and Ishall bo only too glad, if there &ro no oonetitutional defeats, to allow or
rather introduoe tlre budget in the shape of a Finanoe Bill fuom next year,
if it is possible to do so. But, I must request the honourable membere
opposite that just for a doubftul temporary couvenionce they should not
overlook the faot that rve should try to follow the Parliamentary practioe
fer as possible and not the praotioe of the Central Legislature or any other
House, which is not a responsible body. We should try to follow the praotiae
and authority oI the free House of Commous and not that of any other body,

as

least of all, any irresponsible body. As you are aw&re, I consulted the
Honourable Leader of the Opposition and suggested to him that he oould
ohoose to take up any demand in the budget so that we may make a begtoning from that, demand and begin next year from the demand where we
leave this year. That would give us an opportunity to go over the whole
field of administration. It is essential that it should be so from the point
of view of this Houee as well as from the point of view of 6flminighstion,
beoauso, as it happenod soveral times, that, if we begin from demand No. I
this year and from the last demand the next year, the demands in the middle
always escaped and I suspect that this cotrrso was to some extent respon$ible
for making the departments not exposed to scrutiny possibly slack. Th*t
I think is a very important oonsideration from the point of view sf a,flminigtration. Therefore, I suggest that the convention which we have adopted

-with the oonourreno€ of the Leader of the Opposition should be adopted and
next year, if it is oonstitutionally possible, we will try to bring in a Financo

Bill.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Sir, I rvant your ruling on some method
of prooedure. It is a fact that the Leader of the Houso wanted me to seleot
the demand wherefrom rve were to begin. I also had a disoussion with the
-Ilonourable Finanoe Minister and I was told that the procedure in the House
of Commons is that it is for the Opposition to select demands which they
want to be discussed and also the order in which they are to be disoussed.
That is a privilege which is grantod to the Opposition in the House of Commono. I oonsulted the Honourable Finanae Minister, as I have said before
.and he was agreeable to permit me, on behalf of the Opposition, to select
the order of the demands in which they were to be put. I approaohed the
Honourablo Ireader of the llouse but he was not agreeable to give me pormission to solect the demands as I liked. He only permitted me to seleot
the order. I said if wo were to begin with domand No. 1 f, hopo he would
have no objection to take up demand No. 18 after demand No. 1. But he
,said that we oould only take up demand No. 2 after demand No. 1.
Therefore, $ir, I want your ruling whether in the House of Commons the
Opposition is permitted to seleot any demands for disoussioq on the floor
,of tho House.

Premier: So far as the convention is oonaerned, my honourable friend
opposite is perfeotly oorreot. That is the convention in the House of Commons. But there, as you &re awaro, the budget is not discussed in the House
"&s & wholo. Jt is discussed in the oommittee of supply. The whole House
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is eonverted into oommittee and the budget is taken up in the committee
9f, !upp-ly. . Theu, as yoll know it is put lorward in the shape of a FinanoeBiII and it is oasy to piok out any item whioh you want and tlisouss the whole
policy, going over the whole field of administration druing that committee
stage, As I have alroady submitted, if it is possible for us oonstitutionally
to bring forward a Finanoe Bill next year, wo will do so and thon ths honourable members will havo an opportunity of discussing the whole policy when
the Finance Bill is introduced. There is the first reading and tlien the
socond reading when they can disouss individual items of demand and in the.
third reading stage they would also be at liberty to oover the whole field.
Bnt here as I have pointed out we have to look to tho intorests of the administration as a whole. If you take the demands anywhere as it may well
be the tendency of the opposition, to piok out demand E or 7 or 10, we
will be discussing the same demand year after year and the rest of the Houso
will not have an opportunity to discuss other items, rvhile at the same time.
the departments which are left out of discussion altogother are likely to
beeomo slack-it is only human naturo-knowing that the Opposition would
concentrate only on particular domands wtrich rvill give them an opportunity
of-I rvould not say advertising. themselves-but an opportunity of mors
or less putting forward the Opposition point of view year in and year out
and I think that the best course might be, as suggested by my honourable
friend representrng labour, lo try to bring in a Finauce Bill, if possible.
This will give a wide latitude both to the Opposition and membors on this.
side to disouss the polioy of the Government and also the individual demandc.

Diwan Chaman Ldl : May I make one request to the Honourable
Premier about the order in which the demands are to be taken up ?
Mr. Slraker: Ths Leador of the Opposition and the Leader of the.
Houso have spoken. Now I will give my ruling.
Diwan Chaman LaII: All that I wanted to say was whether the.
Honourable Premier would be propared to take up General Administration
after Land Revonue. That is all that I wanted to suggest.

filr. SpoaLer: That may be

arranged

with the Ireoder of the House.

by

honourable members

Two points have been raised, one by Diwan Chaman I-.,all and the othor
by Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava, the Leader of tho Opposition. I will take the
points one by one.
Diwan Chaman Irall's contentionis that in discussing any one demand,
the policy of,the Government in all its departments oan be discussed. Thero
oan be no doubt, that if the House agrees that oan be done, though our
rulos and standing orders are silent on the point. (Ilear, hear)- But tho
Parliamenta,ry praotioe, which we have been following for tho last 1? years
and whioh is yot in full swing in the mothor of Parliments, is difforent.

to
ie-

Aoaording
Commonr

l.-May'r
"

constitutional authorities the practioe

Parliamentary Praotioe (page

of the Honso of

531)-

Tho procedure of the committoe of eupply followe the ordinary usage of a committoe
o{ the whole Houso- No anondneat can be moved w.hioh ie not role*ant to the"
grant undor considaration.'
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no amendment can be moved, which is not relevant to ths grant,

under oonsideretion, how oan a Bpeech be made which is not relevant to ttrat

grant

?

2.-Anothor

passa,ge

from the same standard writer on pa,go 5Bd is..-

" In aocordanco with goneral

usqge, the main principlo whioh govenrs dobate in the oommittee of supply is r_elevanoy- to the matter which the quostion proposed fnom
the Chair eubiaits to the com;ittoo,,.

3.--{ampion on page 242 of his book says"

Tho generel.rule_requiring relev_enoy to the matter eontoined in tho question proposed
from the Chair ie obeerved in Committee of supply, whether thai quostion idon a
voto or an item, or other sub.division of a vote",

4.-Masterman, lst edition, page 346" A reduction

ma-y be oither because the llouso really objects to the appropriation, or as
& me&na of expressing condemnotion of somo ocU of the Govorimint conaected

rith

the itom in question."

That is, heads of Government not oonnected with the item in question
cannot be disoussed.
5.*Durell, pege 941-

"

The committee of suqply i9 l}"e{ by a,ll seotjons of the Houso, a,s- a,n opportunity lor
discussing tho polic-y of the Govornmont in respeot to tho subjeot mdtlor of
alo.
partmont which is boing poid for."

thi

That is to say, only the salaries of the department to
demand oan be discussed.

be

paid for from tho

6.-I-,owell's Government in England, Volumo I, page 206-"

When Glovernmont is asking Parliamont to- p:ovide money for tho carrying on of tho
work ol ely algpertment the Eorse of Commons, fust
o o6miittee, oad
socond when the discussion of its committoo. is reported-through
to-tf,e Houee, has oppor.
tunities givon it to attack any surpected dolinquenciea in that department',"

rt is perfectly olear from the above quotations that all constitutionsl
writerg are unanimous that only matterg relevant to the demand, or if an
item is under disoussion, relevant to that item, oan be discussed.
Now as to the point whiah has been raised by Dr.
Bhargava, I gave the following ruling in the year 1931-

"Ito

Gopi

Chand

othor tlay rhen tho questioa rcgariling the a,rmiesibility of the motion relotins to
the roduotion of Ministorg' s&llri6s res being discussoq I suggoetod to tho dovomrtre4t to so omange the order of budgot dgmaule for grants iJto givo for oertein
tho opposition on opportuuity to disouss tho demond. relrting to tho selarie6 of
Ministors. I tako this opportunity to point out thot occordinf to Parliameuterv
Praotice rt is immetorial in whioh ordor dem*nds for gronts ire taken, onil thol
the Govornment reodily oeiles to the oppoeition-thoright of ohoosing a partioular
demand for grant-to be takon on a partioular doy. U neoossory rofdi:on^oomev Ue
made to pages 92-94 of Campion's Introduotiou to tho Procotlure of the llouir of
Commons

(Vd. XYIII, p.

531 of

Punj&

D?hatus)."

I hold the same view to-day as I held inthe year 1981. The Government,
possible, should give to the Opposition the right of ohoosing the demands
for grants it may like to discuss. But that is a matter to be decided by the
Government and the Opposition.

if
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have already suggested to the honourable members that
get to any parti-cular item, it is for thom to pass over

Premier: I

it tney-*anf to
other items.

to

Mr. Speaker:

That is for the Leader of the House and the opposition

decide and not for me.

Ti"ini and Grazing Tar,.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma (Kangra West, General, Bural)
beg to move-

I
.

that

tho item of

R

:

Sir'

s. 22,2OO otr occount of forest rosorves and grazing lands be omitted'

Before I discuss it directly, Sir, I want just to draw the attention of
this &ugu;; Ar;;;tlt to the general conditionbf the peasants i1ryY distrjct.
tnt iirtri"t oi Kurrgru is verv-much Povertv. stricken and in
il;;;;;";i"
to draw the
frir-.ir- tho saturation point is aimost r"athed. Sir, I like
district can
that
in
zamindar
the
that
fact
the
to
Assembl,v
ailention of this
even on
spend
to
money
no
has
He
moneJi.
not
bui
lifeblood
his
uo"
has
hea'v'
so
alread;'
"i"u
oi ri". The land i..',.r,oe which is
E;;;;;;";;iti.*
ineome
net
his
of
per
cent.
Irot* tn" neek of the poor zamindar. sixty
goes to the coffers of ttro government. In this-connection I would put !o th.e^
ocSrpying the Treasury benches, ono question that if
ii;;;ilMi;i;#
OOo., cent. of their incoml"*ui to be paid to the government coffers I am
,"r5, rfi ih; ;ru ."rig" or at least witt sait to Englantl on pretext of bad
health. "t
Next, Sir, I would suggest that the zamindar of the Kangra district is
most
tne Uac[Uone of the gooeriilerrt in more than one sense : first because
t'he
provides
he
because
pocket,
secondly,
his
paid
from
;l]h;;"""ue is
as
district
important
most
the
is
district
That
of
reJruiting.
;;kgr;;"d

far ai that particular point is concerned.

sorne misap'
Premier: The honourable member seems to be under
d.iscussing tirini paid by people in the K?$t? forest's'
'Th;i, a different item altoglther antl it has nothing to do with the 8r3-nt:

prun"i*iott--He is

tili, prrti."lar item of Bs. \Z,ZOO relates to specialtfficers,being_provided
f* ifr'" distribution of Murree iorests. This hal nothing to do with Kangra
ior"rt. at all. I am afraid the honourable member has anticipated the

Forest domand in discussing the particular item'
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : This particular demand goes to the

tlistrict board.

to the Rawalpindi district only'
not'ice for
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : I have glv-el a separate
discuss it
will
I
Premieiobjects
tnat-aemana. li tUu ff*o"rrbf, the
under that demand.

Premier:

This demand relates

Working of laws rcre-afforestation.

Sardar Hari Singh: (Kangra
Rural) : I beg to move-

and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh'

Thot tho itom of R* 27,7fi) on eccoutlt of m-offoreststion be rtduood by Rs'

lfl)'

wonKrNo oF LAWS re.

BE-IIFORUSTATION.

q9.,e

My object in moving this cut motion is to draw the attention of the
$ov.erngent to a p_artieular grievance of the inhabitants of a particular area
in
the district of rroshiarpui, what is known as Kattarrlhai. The object
of the Government in bringing the land in that aroa under forests is laudablo.
indeed, laudable from the point of view especially of the people livins in the
pllp.._ I have no objection to the laws goiernin! the re-affoiestatioilpolicy
of the Government. r do not want any abrogat-ion or amendmont of'these
laws, nor do r want to very much stress this point here. what r want to
emphasise is that these laws should be administered in such a manner that
the-hardships of life which are entailed on the people living there on agc.ount
of these laws should be eased. Before these lands were tak-en from the people
living there for the purpose of bringing them under the forests, the subs'istence oJ ttrose people was bound up with pastoral activities. They used to
graze their cattle, sheep and goat,ln these lands. They wero free to move
about in these lands. when these lands were taken ovei b.y the department
for the p-urpose of bringing them under the forests, then these pe6ple were
practically- mtzzled, and their means of subsistence were practicilly^reduced
to zero. on account of these laws there is very little land left for t"he pgople
where they can graze their cattle, their sheep a-nd goat. They are protiibitea
from cut-ting-wood from these lands. If the laws demand tliat they should
be prohibited from doing these things I have no objection. what iwant to
emphasise is that the Government should work these laws in a humanitarian
spirit, in a manner that the lot of the poople may be made softer than it is
at present. These people complai, that they aro unnecessqrily on flimsy
grounds- harassed and prosecuted by the officers responsibie foi tne *o.kiog 9f these laws. They say that they are compelled to pay illegal gratiflcation to the officers responsible for working these laws. lYith these words, Sir, I would humbly i4plore Government to make
lsquiries into this matter and to find out *t "tnu. these'complaintd which
have been brought to our notice by the poople, and which we beli'eve to be
right, are well founded. r would implore Govornment to' go into these
griev-anpes, as I have pointed out, and see if the lot of the peop-le living there
can be made better and more tolerable. rt would have been bett-er for
Government to do it in those days: it would be the duty of the Goyernmeni
even now to see that whenever tho distributiop of the colony land takes
pla,ce next time, these people, whose land has been taken away f-or a laudabre
-that
purpose, should be given some land in the colony area, so
ttiey m.ay
carry on their lif-e there.

_

Il[r. Speaksl3
ltot

Demand under consideration, motiou moved isR* 100.

the item of Rs. 27,700 on account of Re-afioreetotion be reduced by

Hari Chaod (Una, General, Rural) (Urd,u): Sir, I am en
of this ilaqa and'I hirve personal relation with
l? Noon.
ffitrrrr#

Rai

Ghaudhri Kartar Singh: On a point of ordor, Sir, my honpurablo
lriondis a B.A., IJIJ.B. IIe is well-acquainted with the Englishs laaggageI would request him to deliver his speeph in English.

B8l Hari Chand (Urda) i
I knoi, bes[.

lauguagb which

I

to addrosq the Assombly ur the
my LL.B. Examinatio, I" iqbd

tr propose

pass6d
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[Rai Eari Chand.]

Ever since that ye.ar I have lived at home. I have been wor:king at my lantls
,and following agricultural pursuits. I am unable to express myself rr,s
fluently in the English language as some of mv frientls can do.
Mr. Speaker : As the honourable member says thr,rt he is not a practisins lawl,er antt that for the last 15 years he has been working as a zamindar,
,"ry ,*iorully his vocabulary has become poorgl tha-n it was-. What can
be done when he says that, he cannot express himself in English ?
Diwan Chaman Lall: On a point' of order, Sir' I do not think it
-would lle proper to permit to speak in Urdu a memberivho, under the statute
has to speak in English if he is sufficiontly -acquainted with the language.
A gentleman who is a graduate 1n{ ha-s passed alegal-examination,-LL.B.-

mav not be able to speak the choice language that the Honourable Finance
Minister may be guilty of on the floor of ,tho House, but certainly -ty an1'
stretch of imaginaiion he cannot be considered inadequatelv or insufficiently
acquainted with the language.
Rai Hari Chand (tlrdu): I have spent 15 yetrrs in agricultural pursuits
at, mv home. I cannot fluently speak in English like my honourable friencls,
who are in the habit of studying English literature and read their papers
regularly. If I am obligeil to make a speech in English, it rvould be

tantamount to Penalrsrng me.

Speatrer : All I can do is to ask the honourahle member- to_speak
in Enqlish ilf he can possibly do so, but if he says on the floor of the House
that hf is unable to do so, I cannot compel him to speak in English. AII
I can do is to ask him to speak in English or not' to speak a't all.
Rai llari Chand ({Jrd,u): I opposo the motion moved by Py tearyed
friend Sartlat Hari Singh. I am a resident of the ilaqa and-l live in that
,erv hillv tract of land, which is mostly affected by Katar Dhar. All my
a"o". *od o"ar ones live in tYnt dlaqa. My property is situated in, that i'laqa.
ihe Katar Dhar is 90 miles long and it follows a north-southerly oourse in
betwoen the Beas and the Sutlej. It is unlike other mountain ranges, *lrigp
are full of forosts and forost growths. The Katar Dhar is a sandy hill.
,fut
it rains crores of maund.s of sand fall down to destroy agrioultural
"r,
whiah happens to be the only means of livelihood of the zaminbolow,
lanrl
tell the House that in 1933
dd. Witir your por-mission, I shoultl Iike tomy
Zail alone. The Deputy
in
were
destroyed
villeges
-*ov as twelve
the inhabitants and the
"r
was
by
approeohed
the
tlistriot
of
Commiieioner
to the zamindars of the
Rs.
900
sum
gtant
of
to
a
pleased
was
Gooeromerrt
villages in adttition to the remission of Rs. 2,000 in land revenuo.

Mr.

This hill is oompletely bare. Thero are no forests to be found on it.
The honourable members of this house are aware of the fact that the
of wator antl thick forests is ne0e68ary for attraoting olouds.
.*"oo.
ioi t .r" you find sandy hills and that is why rainfall is decreasing in
the lloshiarPur distriot'
As the water-level was steadily going down and fertile lands wore
arrsduallv qoing out of oultivation, all the magnates of the distriot approaoh'
3a [n. beputi Qemmissisnsl. A number of sohemes were put forward
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and given due oonsideration. At last the bost of these was adopted, ol2.,
that re-afforestation and ro-plantation of trees should be takon in hantl
and every attompt should be urade to preserve the humidity of the soil.
I have been living in thst 'ilnqa since 1926 and during all theso ysarsr
i,.e., 1926-35 the respeotivo deputy oommissioners of the distriot have been
making representations to the Government. At long last the Government'
acoeded to their request and Mr. Hamilton, I.F.S. was appointed on speoial
duty in that dlaqa. If you want to preservo the fertility of the soil and keep
up the water-lovel, it is ossontial that forests should be maintained.
Sardar Hari Singh: On a point of order. Ths honourable member
is talking quite irrelevantly. My objeot yas to draw the attention of the
Government to particular grievanoes of people living in a pa,rtioular area.
So the theme of my speech rvas the grievanoes of the poople on aooount"
of the working of these laws. I am not against those forests or forest laws.
l\[r. SpeaLer: Will the honourable member ploase speak to tho
motion ?
Rai Hari Chand (Urd,u): Sir, with your permission I should like to
say a word about the objection raised by my honourable friend, the Sarda,r
Sahib. Wherever these forest laws are proposed to be enforoed, the pro;

prietors of the village give an undertaking in writing that thoy nley be'
subjected to forest, larvs.
Peoplo rvho live by grazing goats and sheep are not debarreil from
grazing oattle. With the pormission of village proprietors grass oan be
cut. These people can cut down dry wood for their use. Tho grazing of
goats, shoep and aamels is of oourse prohibited. The only reason for this
prohibition is that goats, sheep, eto., destory vogetation.
The question before us is this, whether wo should allow a small number
of men to enjoy their vested rights without interruption or whethe r we should"
allow thousands of ghumaons of land to be destroyed. fhe people of the
,ilaqa, whoso only means of subsistenoe is their land, have suffered heavily.
Another objection raised by Sardar Sahib is that the officials entrusted
with the enforcement of this law misuse their powers and indulge in corrupt
practices. f cannot do better than quote the Honourable the Premier who
said that if the people of any ilaqa have any complaints of cornrpt practices.
to make against any Goveinment official, then five respectable persons can
make a iepresentation to this effect.
I would a,gain urge that this law is an extremely important one and is,
essential for the well-being of the Hoshia,rpur district. f, therefore, opposs
the motion moved by Sardar Hari Singh.
Chaudlrri Kartar Singh (Hoshiarpur West, General, Rural) (Uril,u) :
Sir, I have got up to support the motion moved by *y honourable friend.
Sardar Hari Singh. This act was enfoiced only a few years ago. It has,
benefited only a few capitalists and zamindars, whose income has increased.It has been said thet goats and sheep destroy the forests. The Gujars eke.
out a precarious living by selling milk of goats. How do you propose to pro-vide them with the means of livelihood ?
' I lend my support to this cut and I will request the Treasury benches
that such people should be granted squares of land in the Montgomery
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[Ch. Kartor Singh.]
district so as to provide them with the means of earning a livelihood. They
are allowed to cut down wood when it is dry, and it proves very troublesome
for them. To add to their miseries the guards ill-treat the zamindars of the
-adjoining villages. They suffer a number of hardships at the hand of Government officials.
I would request the Treasury benches that steps rna.y be taken to redress the grievances of the people concernecl. I arn prepared to admit the
fact that owing to rains sand-hills begin to slide down, and they cause no
end of trouble to the zamindars. The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Rarn
is well aware of the difficult times through which these people are passing.
f rvould, therefore, request him to grant these people lands in some-colorry,
so as to enable them to earn their living.
Sardar Sampuran Singh (Lyallpur West, Sikh, Rural) : So far as this
'cut motion is concerned, I fully agree with the Goverlrnent ttrat this Act
ii a necessity not only for these parts of the province but for conserving the
water-supply for caqals as well (h,ear, hear) which not only aflect those area-*
but practicallv affect beneficially the whole of the Punjab. As an analogy
f may give an instance of the canals. Nobody can deny <-rr question the
utility of the canals for the whole of the province, but there are people whose
lands sometimes adjoin its bank and get water-loggecl or alkalined. The
Government for that reason compensates them for the loss which the.y sustain on account of having their lands so close to the canals. In the saure
way, so far as the bad effects of this Act about re-afforestation are concernedbad effects upon Hoshiarprrr and other people of subrnontane villages-I
would submit that their troubles and their grievances should be removed
even at the sacrifice of the revenues of the province to a certain extent, because if we are trying to do good t,o other parts of the province and also we
are trying to save the lands in that neighbourhood, there are people who
rnust be compensated in some form even though they take a little advanta,gt
of these provisions but that advantage is very tr:ifling in compa,rison rvith
the loss which they aie suffering.
Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, R,ural) :
My honourable colleague, Rai Hari Chand, was harpiug orl a lrrong themo
and working under a misapprehension. I have already matle my amenrl.
dent cle.ar.' f want to draw the attention of the department t<l the grievances
of the people living in Katar Dhar. To rry mind a pri,ma Jacie case has been
made out for an enquiry into the grievances of the people living there by our
first National Government and if the Honourable Minister for Revenu,:
gives me a promise that he will make enquiries, I am quite rvilling to rvithdraw my motion.
Minister for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sun<ler Singh Majithia) :
My friend Sardar Hari Singh has not gone into the question whether the law
is right or whether it is wrong. But I may point out one thing to him.
Sardar Hari Singh: The laws are right.
Minister for Revenue 3 Very rvell. I mav point out one thing to
him and it is that uqder this Act no land oan be taken by Governmeqt for
the purposes of this Act uuless and until the people of the place apply for the
application of this law to that area. Thal, is the first thing that he has
missed.
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Chand said this.

Minigter for Revenue: I need not then repeat rvhat my friend
.Bai Hari Chand has said, but I must say that the [rievances, if thore ate
any, rvill be looked into and sympathetically considered.
Saidar Hari Singh: In view of the assuiances given by the Honour.
able Minister for Revenue and thinking that he will be as good as his word
and that he'will make enquiries into the matter, I beg leive to withdraw
my amendment.
The motian was, by kaoe, withdrawn.
Introiluctian oJ Ekctiae system Jor the posts oJ lambard,ar,

suJed,Ttosh and,

.zail,ilar.

Sardar Sohan Singh tosh (Amritsar North, Sikh, Rural)

move-

:I

beg to

That 0he itom of Rs. 1,53,900 on oooountof Charges of Adminietrationbereduoedby

lfi).
oriler re. il'iscussinn of matters inr:olr:ing legislatinn on ilemand,s

Rs.

Point

oJ

Jor grants.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood s Sir, I rise to a point of ortler. The cut
proposed by the honourable member would necessitate the amenclment of
section 28 of the Land Revenue Act before it can be given effect to and the
point of order which I beg leave to raise is, whether in the disoussion of grants
and cuts oq the budget it is in order to raise suggestions which involve
a,mendment of legislation. In raising this point sf 61ds1-.
ll[r. Speaker: The point raised is whethcr in discussing the De-

mands for Grants necessity for legislatior or. matters involving Iegislation
can be disorsssed. According to the practico of the Cential Assembly and
Parliament this cannot be done. As regards the practice of this Horrse, f
ruled a few years back that matters involving legislation could nqt be discussed in discussing the Demands for Grants. But for a, numbef of reasons
the elected memberg of the Council requested me to relax my nrling and
f was constrained to accede to their request. Just now, on this pbint, we
have no rule of our own, nor heve we any settled practice. Thereforb,
the Ifouse may decide whether uecessity for leeislation and matters
involving legislation should or should not be discussed in discussing the
Demands fot Grants. I may add that the object of every logislature in
disoussing the budget is to see whother the Government has been govorning
according to the laws in force, that is to say, according to the laws as they are
and not according to the laws as they should be; beoause unJess the laws
are actually amended or repealed there shall be lo sense in criticising
the Government on the basis of laws which do 4ot exist yet. Nov' I leave
it to the House to decide whether the necessity for legislation or matters
involving legislation should be discussed or not.
Sar.dar Sampuran Singh : This measura does not require any change

in law.
Il[r. SpeaLer:

Section 28 of the l-,,and Bevenue Act, if I remember
.aright, says that the Financial Commissiorers will make rules for the appoint.
ment, punishment and dismissal of zaildars. (A ooi,ce: That is so). Rules
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are made by the Financial Commissioners and not by Govefnment. If the
rules wefe rnade by the Government, then this House would be justified to
reoommend anything to the Govcrnment, but as the power of rule-making
vosts in the Fiuancial Commissioners, Government cannot interfere with

that power.

Premier: Sir, normally you have ahvays been pleased, whe,re we have
got no specific rules with regard to procedure, to follow the Parliamentary
practice and may I suggest that in this case also we should follow the Parliamentary practice. ft is unnecessary to take the view of the House.
Sardar Sampuran Singh: 'Ihis point was raised in the Committee
appointed to revise tho rules and the tendency of that Committee, if I re-

rightly was-_
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Can reference be made to the proceedings
that
of
Committee ?
Sardar Sampuran Singh 3 The Honourable Speaker has himself made'
a reference to that Committee. As f was saying, the tendency in tirat Com*
mittee was in favour of such things being allowed to be discussed in the
House, but since no iules have yet been passed, f would submit that the old
practice, or the status quo should be allowed to continue. That would be
member

only fair.

Sardar Sohan Sinsh losh (Puniabi,) : Sir, I do not rnean to have the
Act amended. What I mean is simply to discuss a matter of general publie
importance and that can be discussed under the head General Administra,tion. It is with this end in view that this cut motion has been submittedMr. Speaher: I wish the honourable member had so woided his cut
motion. The remarks say : " fn order to ensure the good working of the
village adrninistration. the posts of lambardari, sufedposhi and zaildari bo
made elective."
Sardar Hari Singh : My submission is that this can be done without
amending the law.
Il[r. Slrcaker: ]Mill the Honourable .Advocate General please throw.
some light ?
Advocate General (Diwan Ram Lal) : It seerns to me that unless
section 28 of the Act is amended you have no por/er over the actions of the
Financial Connmissioner. The Financial Commissioner is the final authority
till the Act is amended.
Sardar Sampuran Singh: The law as it, stands does not require any
change. This motion can be moved with a view to effect a change in the
rules made under the Act.
ll/Ir. Speaker : Is that a point of orrler ?
Sardar Sampuran Singh: Yes, Sir.

Mr. Speaker:

Or a sPeech

Sardar Sampuran Singh

:

?

A point of order.

Mr. Speaker: SorrY !
Premier: Have you considered mv suggestion

?
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Mr. Spealer: It is for ths House to decide.
Premier: It is in the interest of the Opposition. My submission

was thet whero we have no code or specific rule with regard to the proceduro
on any particular ma,tter, you have always been pleased to follow Parliamentary practice where necossary, and I suggest that you should adopt that as a.
general practice. If the rule is later on amended then we can follow that.

Sardar Sohan Si"gh losh (Puniabi,) : In my opinion, the sonse of
the House should be taken.
Premier: My suggestion was made in the interests of the OppositionWe have a majority on this side aud rve will be able to swamp them every
time.
LaIa Bhin Sen Sachar 3 UIy submission is that the restriction which
is sought to be imposed on thc ventilation of the griovances of the people
may not be rigidly enforced, and more so by taking a stand on the majority
which the Government happen to have in this House. If you wish to shut
the ventilation of the grievanees of the people on this score that it will involveamendment of law, the only effect of it will be that some things which the
Opposition can bring to the notice of the Government, the Government will
be deprived of knowing. If I am rigbt in understanding the assurances of
the Honourable Premier as given to the people outside and to the honourable members of this House, I take it that he is always willing, and not
merel5, willing but perhaps auxious, to know wbat the people generally
think-and iu-particular what the Opposition thinks. Therefore, I appeal
to the Honourable Leader of the House not to insist that reference to mattors
which nright necessitate amendments to legislation may be excluded, because'
the only effect of it will be that the Government 'rryill not be able to know
certain things which may be in the possession of the Opposition.
ll[r. Spealer: I would rather take the sense of the House than give
a ruling myself. I gavo a ruling once, but had to relax it in deferenco to
the wishes of the elected members of the Council. So, I prefer to be
guided by the wishes of the honorrrable members.

Premier: Our rules of procedure are under the consideration of a
committee of this House. When those rules come up before the House'
we will be in a position to come to a final decision on that point. TilI then'
I suggest that we should follow the Parliamentary practice which you have
adopted in othor cases.
Lala BhiE Sen Sachar : Whv not follow the ruling of the Speaher ?
Prenier 3 Yes, the latest ruling is that if an.v motion involves legislation it should be ruled out.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : You were pleased to remark that you
could only suggest a method according to which we should discuss items in
the demands here. It was the Honourable Leader of the House rnho agreect
to your advice. Now, the Honourable Premier has been pleased to sta'te
that he was prepared to accommodate tho Opposition and he suggested that
the opinion of the House be taken. He was also plea,sed to remark that ashe commanded the majority in the House his opinion would be the opinion
of the House. Therefore, I would submit that whatever the Leader of the
House egrees may be adopted by
"vou.
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le-.- Speaker : The I-reader of the llouse says that rve should. follow
the Parliamenta,ry practice.
Chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt: The main point is whether this
question requires an amendment of the Act.
ll[r. Speaker: That is a different question. The Advcoate General
has already given his opinion on that point.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : His opinion on the matter is not flnal.
Mr. Speaker : But the Chair cannot reject it except for very strong
reasons. The honourable member should not discuss that point.
Sar.dar $grnpuran Singh 3 Do you mean to sa,y
then that ne should
not critieise that opinion of the Advoca,te General ?
- ll[r. Speaker: Yes. fn vierv of the sense of the House, the motion
.of Sardar
Soha,n Singh Josh is of order.
f,and, Reuenue Stlstem.

Pandit Muni Lal

Kalia: I

Thet the itom of Rs. 1,53,900 on

R;.

600.

&co

beg to

move-

runt o[ chargee of arlministratioe

be reduced

by

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: I rise to a point of order. The honourable
member's object in moving this reduction is to invite the attention of the
House to certain defects in the a,dministration, and for: that, purpose he must
have rnoved a token cut of Re. 1 or Rs. 100.
Mr. Speaker: Out of 175 ruembers of the House, I do not know the
'exact number, but r think about 150 are entirel.r, nerv to parliamentary life.
The-refore r do not, and nobodv else can, reasonablv expect them to know
"all details-of practice. Consequently, I allow the motion. But I ma), rylsks
it clear, that in future whenever a cut is not int,endecl to be a fina,ncial or
'economic cut and is intended only to criticise the actions of the ministry
-or t'he officors of Government ; or to ventilate the grievances of the public,
it should be inva,riablv for Rs. 100.
Mlt Maqbool Mahmood : I rise to another point of ortler. The iteru.
referred to in the cut motion relates to forests, whireas as explained in the
note to the cut motion the honourable membor wants to discuss the svstem
"
.of land revenue. Is that in order ?
Il[r. SpeaLer: No. fn moving this cut to an item the honourable
member is not entitled to discuss the policy unclerlying the whole demand.
His motion is apparently out of order, but I would-like to hear him before
ruling it out of order.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: In view of the ruling you have given, two
points-have been raised. As regards the first, point I want to pirt a word
'of explanation for putting Rs. 500. r thought it l.as nothing -else, but a
nominal cut.
Mr. Speaker: A nominal cut should be for Rs. 100.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: With regard to the second point, as you were
kind enough to allo,r, me to speak, I havo to point out tirat the system of
land revenue is most defective and, thereforo, if the figure is nof correct,
as pointed out just now-by my honourable friend on the olher side, my iciea
is only to criticise the Department in its various aspects.
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Prbmier 3 The item has got nothing to do with land revenue.
Itdr. Speaker: The item of Rs. 1,53,900 has nothlng to ilo with the
system of Iand revenue.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: I have taken the total charges of administration.
&. Sp".ter: The honourable member's motion relates to the Forost
Department. Therefore, he can criticise that department only.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: I do not want to criticise anything so far
,as the !'orest Department is concerned. As you were pleased to say that
you will hear me-.
Ililr. Speaker: I shall gladly hear the honourable member on some
other point.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: The language is quite clear, except the
figures. I want to criticise the whole department.
ll[r. Speaker: As the honourable member's amendment is to the
item, which relates to the Forest Departrnent, he cannot discuss the land
revonue system.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Will you permit mo to altor that
Itfir. Speaker 3 Not at this stage.
Chaukiilar s,tn,u,illag

Chaudhri ham

Sanrp:

Sir,

I

beg

?

es.

to rnoye-

Thot the item of Rs. 1,53,900 on accouDt ofChargesol Administrotion beroduoed by
Re. l.

Mtr ltdaqbool Mahmood: On a point of order, Sir. I am sorry to
raise a point of order on a motion moved by *y honourable friend.on this
side (Governmont henches). This demand relates to forest establishment
ancl so far as I am aware, there are no chaukidars in tho Forest Department.
The motion utus accorilingl.y ruled, out oJ order.
Land,

Re'u entr,e S ettlements.

LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla,, General, Rural)

move-

:

Sir,

I

beg to

That the item of Rs. 37,79O on accoutrt of Total Pay of Officers (voteil) be rciluoed by
Re. l.

As it will appear from the remarks, my object in moving this motion
is to discuss the polic;, of the Government underlying periodical settlements
and specially pointing out that in this direction a-goodcleal of retrenchment
.and saving can be afrected. Sir, it appears from the budget that 3 or 4
settlemont operations in Lahore, Amritsar and Lyallpur districts are already
going on and the settlement operations in Jhelum district aro about to begin.
I see from the budget that on all these settlement operations-.

Mir ll[aqbool Mahmood: On a point of order. Is the honourable
member relevant in criticising the settlement operations in other districts ?
They have nothing to do with the revenue settlements in Amritsar, or Jholum
or I-:ahore. The item to which the cut is proposed relates to the settlement
operations in the Lyallpur distrlot which are now coming to a close.
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Item of Rs. 37,790 relates only to I-.,yallpur district.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: But the honourable meruber started disoussing Amritsar, Lahore and Jhelum settlernent's.
LalaDuni Chand: When I raise the quostion of policy underlying
periodioal settlomonts, it is not nocessary that I should propose a cut motion
with regard to all the items relating to different distriats. It is quite suffioient for me that I move the motion with regard to one particular itom
relating to one partioular district. While disoussing that item, I can certainly raise the question of policy underlying all periodioal ssttlemonts.
Premier: On a point of order, Sir. This is in direot contravention of
your ruling.
ll[r. Speaker : \Yill the honourable member please say rvhat he wishos
to say only about the Lyallpur district sottlement ?
LaIa Duni Chand : I accopt your ruling and proceod fultirer. lly
submissiou bofore the House is that a large sum of rnonoy has been spent
on settlement operations in the Lyallpur district. It is ruinous to this
province.

Premier

3 I again rise to a point of order. llhe teruarks, n'irich tho

honourablo member has tabled in connoction with this cut, are " to discuss
the policy underlying periodioal settlements with special reference to rebrenoh-

ment and economy." As pointed out, this particular itern relatss to the
Lyallpur settlement rvhich is at its closing stages. \\r hat particular economy
does he want there ? The settlement operations ivill be closed in 2 rnonths
and therefore this motion will have no practical effoct rvhatever.
Lala Duni Chand: In the first place I am not quite oertain ttrat the
settlement operations of the Lyallpur distriot are going to be completed.
I\[r. Speaker: The honourable member is requested to take the
word of the Leader of the House on that point.
Lala Duni Chand : It is not a question of his making a statement
with regard to any particular figures. That is his estimate and I do not
think he himself means to say that necessarily all the settlement operations of the Lyallpur district will be comploted rvithin tu,o rnonths.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is at liberty to say- rvhat hs
likes with regard to the Lyallput sottlement operations. Btrt he shouldnot, directly or indirectly, bring in other mattors.
LaIa Duni Chand 3 In any case, I beg to submit that the arnount
that has been spent on the settlement operations of the I-.l;,ailpur district
is a waste of public money. These settlement operations of which Lyallpur
district operations are only a part, go from year to year and if we take the
average period t.I settlement to be 25 years, the settlements oi 30 or 31 distriots of the Punjab will take about 25 years. On that basis the Governmont
spends about 50 lakhs in the oourse of 25 years on settlement operations and
I say that the spending of this amount is quite unneoessary. In this connection I want to make two suggestions. If the Governrnent were to accept
them, a good deal of saving can be effected in this direction.
In the first place the settlement of somo of the districts can be done
by the already existing agenoies of the distriots such as the collector, who
can easily do this work, ongaging at the most a supplementary or additional
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for the time being. It is unnecossary to have a soparate
establishment costing one lakh and fifty thousand for the purpose of settlement operations of each district.
Il[r. speaLer: Does the honourable rnomber mean that this shou]d be
done in the case of the Lyallpur district ?
Lda Duni Chand: The example of Lyallpur shoulcl be an eye-oponer
to the Government and the wasto that is made in tho oaee of I-.,yallpur should
not be repeatetl in the oase of other distriots. The oase of Lyallp-ur oan be
taksn as an illustration to suggest that the Governmont should adopt a
different policy rvith regard to sottlement operations.
Anothor Juggestion which I want to make is this. Quite a different
principle should-be adopted with regard to the levying of land revenue from
the ore norv adopted. A stereotyped kind of policy is being now adopted

establishment

assessment of land revenue. I suggest that in future the
principlo rvhich is applied in the assessment of inoomo tax, should. also be
apptied in the assessmont of land revenue. I cannot preoisely say in what
way this should be done. It is a matter of detail.
Il[r. spea}er: The honourable membor is requested to speak to the
motion. He is wandering far away from it.
Lala Duni Chand: I aooept your ruling. I am disoussing the polioy
of the periorlical settlement with spooial referenoe to the Lyallpur district.
Iryallpur distriot is tho point in issue. Certainly I aan disouss all relevant
points in ordor to throw light on the point at issue, namely,-settlement operaiions of the Lyallpur district, if the Honourable Speaker allows me.
Mr. Spealer : Everything, whioh is relevant to that point, the honourable member may discuss.
Lala Duni Chand: I was submitting that in future the Government
should adopt, in the case of laud revenue assessment, the same prinoiptg
ae is applied in ths case of inoome tax assossment. If that is done it will
be quife unneoessary to engage all this paraphernalia for these settlement
operetions, settlement colleotors, assistant settlement aolleotors, settlement
tahsildars, naib-tahsildars and so on. It will be enough for the Government
to keep oorreot and up to-date records. These are the two construotive
suggestions that I wanted to make for the oonsideration of the Govennment.
Ttio policy that tho Government has been so long pursuing i! not only 1rong
to tht Government itself-. (The Honotnable Chaud,hri, Sir Chhotu Rwn:
IIas this anything to tlo with Lyallpul ?) Aooording to the law of evidenoe,
Lyallpur distriot-is the point in issue, and in order to throw light on this
isiue I oan disouss all rilevant faots. If my Bngggestions are aooepted I
think it will be quito unneoessary to spend huge amounts on settelement
oporations. I have alreatly told the llouse that in the course of 25 yoars
the Gover,',*ent spends about 50 lakhs on those operations and if not 50
lakhs, at least 30 lakhe oan bo saved if my suggestions are aooepted.
Il[r. Spea[er: The question is-

in the matter of

That the item ol Rs. 87,?90 oa aooountof Total Pay of Offioore (Voted) be reduoed by

RaL

Thn motian was hst.
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Parl and, pensions oJ peons anil patwaris.
LaIa Bhagat Ram Choda (Jullundur, General, B,ural), (Urtlu): Sir,
beg to move-

Tfu Assunbly

I
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That tho item of Rs. 1,14,600 on occount of Totol Pay of Eetablishment be rcilueed hy
Ro. l.

MirMaqboolMahmood:
in two grievances, and it

On a point of

order. Sir, this cut notion

has been held in the Assembly elsewhere
that in view of ther difficulty to which honourable members 'would be put in
voting on the motion which involves two grierances, such motions are in
not in order. Patu'a,ris and peons as well as pays and pensions are two

brings

different iterrs.

l[r. Speaker: f am not prepared to ho]d that pay and pensions should
be treated as sepa,rate subjects for the pnrpo.qe of this amendnrcnt. But
there appears to be some foice in the objection that peons anrl patwa,ris

ought to be dealt with separately.
Premier: The question is whether they are provided in this parti.
cular item.
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riaeat Ali: On a point of order. Page 90
refers to temporary assessment establishment in Jhelum district and al,co
a part of the Amritsar tlistrict. The question is whether the honourable
member wants to discuss the pension of peons and patwaris as a whole
or onl.y u,ith special r:eference to the temporary appointments in the district
of Jhelum. I would draw attention to page 90.
Il[r. Speaker: The amendment moved is that the total grant be
reduceh by Be. 1 . The object of the mover is to discuss that the pay
and peusions of peons and patwaris are insufficient and should be increasedThe question is whether the motion is in order. The item of Rs. 1,14,600
relates to the pay of temporary establishment of settlement.
Lda Bhagat Ram Choda: Sir, they are not simply temporary. If
I am not permitted to discuss the pensions I will speak on their pay.
Premier: The pay of patwaiis and peons working under settlement
parties is different.
ll[r. Speaker: The honourab]e member now proposes to speak about
pay and not about pension. fs there any objection to this ?
Premier: I have no objection.
trilr. Speaker: That would amount to an alteration of the motion
at this stage ; but f have no objection, as the amended motion is within the
scope of the original amendmeut.
LaIa Bhagat Ram Choda (Urdu) : I will discuss only the salaries
of peons and not of patwaris.
Sir, I rvish to bring this fact to the notice of Government that the poor
chaprasis are paid only Bs. 14 per mensem which is a very meagre sum.
They are whole time servants and have to work fot 24 hours. Besides,
their officers utilize theii services for dor,nestic purposes also (laughtsr).
These poor people get no holiday whatsoever toi ttrl whole year iound.
Then at the time of retirement from service they do not 4eceive sufrcient
pension. All other Government servants on retiremeut are rewarded
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pensions to the extent of 50 pet cent. while the peons are granted pension
equal to one third of their pay. This is an example of divine wrath to which
poor people are subjected.
In the old Punjab Iregislative Council a resolution recommendin€ an
increase in the salaries of peons was moyed and passed but so far no satisfactory result has been achieved. It is a matter of gteat regret that while
on the one hand the ministers draw fat salaries amounting to three or four
thousand rupees pei mensem, on the other hand the monthly wages paid
to these wretched beings amount only to Rs. 14. Their salaries are so
inadequate that it is well nigh impossible for them to support their wivos
and childten. Sir, such a glaring difference irr salaries iq slmply intolerable.
Besides they are expected to keep themselves clean and wear clothes washed
by the washeimen. How on earth is it possible for them to meet all sundry

out of a paltry sum of Bs. 14, I would request Government to
their salaries as their present rates of pay are quite insufficieut
and they should be gganted pen.sions equal to one half of their pay. With
these words f close my speech.
expenses

enhance

ll[r.

:

Speaker

Demand under consideration, motiou moved

-

That tho item o{ Rs. 1,14,600 on aooount oI Total pay of.establishmont bo reduced by'
Re. l.

Minister

Majithia)

:

for

Sir,

f

Revenue (The Houourable

Dr. Sir Sundar

have every sJ.mpathy with the motion of

Singh'

my honourable

I may point out to him that now-a-days even graduates of
the University of the Punjab and other universities are applying for the
post of peons in the postal departmeut (A ooice Jrom the Opposi1ian .' Due
to whom ?) Due to yourself.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: What does the Honourable Minister
friend.

mean

?

Minister for Revenue: I was simply joking.
Sir, it is a question of supply and demand. You know, that one
advertisement brings in thousands and thousands of applications ; and
if we increase the pay of these people considerably beyond what other people
get in Government offices this will cieate a diffieult position which thi*
House

will have to

consider.

As tegard.s the suggestion of my friend regarding pensiors I may inform
him that this question is being considered by the Finance Departmont.

Sardar Hari Singh 3 Cogent argument !
Minister for Revenue: Whether cogent or not, this question will

have to be decidetl by the vote of the llouse.

Lala Bhagat Ram Choda (urd,u)

:

As the Honourable Minister for

Revenue has eipressed great sympathj, for the peons and has promised.to
give favourable oonsideration to th-e question of enhancement of their salarie$.
I wish to withdraw my cut motion with your permission.

The motion, was by leaoe withdraum,
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Sardar Sampuran Singh (Lyallpur lVest, Sikh, Rural)

to rnove--

:

Sir

I

heg

That tho itom of Rs. 2,5E,900 on account of Survey and Settlement Parties be omittod.

f move this motion as a matter of retrenchment and to rlrge on the
Government that recurring settlements are an unnecessary expense on
the province arrd gererally detrimental to the interests of the peo1,le.
I(han Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahrna{ Gurmani (t}rd,u) : On a
point, of order , Sir. The a,im of the cut motion before the House is to effect
certairr changes in the system of settlements. but under section i3 (a) of
Land Revenue Act the tefm of scttlernents is fixed and the Government
have no powers to-.revise it. In this connection I would like to draw your
attention to the ruling which you were pleased to give this morning according
to whieh the discussion on this cut motion cannot be allowed.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : I would like the honourable member to
read the section under whieh settlements are made.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: Sir, the section
reads :" Ihe Locol

Government shall when announcing an assessment under sub-sectiot (l) of
Section 53 fix a period of time for whioh tho cssossment shall remain in fbrce;
(2) The poriod fired un<ler sub-section (l) shall bo 40 years."

Sardar Sampuran Singh; This point of order would not apply to

these particular cases which are in view because these settlernents aie not
taking place after foity years and the section which has been quoted does
not apply to these particular cases.

Sardar Sohan Singh, |osh : Does the honourable member know
sufficient English to understand and read the section ?

Sardar Sampuran Singh : These settlements do not take place after
forty years and they are not under the section which has been quoted by
my honourable friend.
llilr. Slraker: What does the honourable member mean by the expression " recurring settlements "? The expression is not quite clear.
Perhaps the Honouiable Advocate-General will thiow some light on the
mbject.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : The wortl " recurriug " applies to the
settlement which is taking place now. These are not under the section
quoted. " recurring " means which comes again and again. That does not
mean that these come after 40 years. These settlements which are no\ry goiqg ou do not take place under this section. They recur all the same. Recurring means iecuriing, but that does not mean recurring under the section
quoted by my honourable friend.

Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat AIi: The item refers to the resettlement operations only in the Jhelum Disf,rict. Please refer to page
91.
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Sardar $anrpuf,an Singh: It includes the total for all settlemonts.
These periodical settlements in the provinoe are & oause of great senue
of insecurity amongst the people. A very large number of staff is introduced
into a district aud they are not only the cause of harassmeut to ths people
in the way of increasinfg their revenue, but such a large stafr Iiving all
over the district causes so much expense to the people that they are almost
Iike a scourge lor the people of that district. The result of these settlements
is not the botterment of the peasants of theso districts. At this time poople
afe so heavily taxed that they are looking forward to any decrease in the
present assessments rather than increase in the old assessments. I grve
an instance of my own district. The old settlement of Lyallpur distriot
took place under the old law which meant that the Government was entitled
to get 50 per cent. of the net assets of the land. (Di,wan Bahaihn Raja
Narenilar Nath : 35 per cent.) I am talking of the old rulo, Sir. This law
was amendod by the Punjab Government and this maximumwas reduoed to
25 per cent. The present settlement of the Lyallpur district has been carried
out under tbe amended law. The result is that despite the fact.that tho
share of the Government has been reduced from 5O to 25 per oent. of the
net assets, in the actual figures the revenue has aiisen from the old revenue.
I have very carefully gone into the figures of the assessment of my
district and find that this change has been introduced by raisingtheyield and
the commutation prices, whilo we are awaro of the fact that the rates of the
agricultural commodities, when the old settlement took place, was higher
than the time when the present operations were earried out. These results
are brought out by the jugglery of figures. The same figures are twisted
in one way or the other and the results are brought out exactly in the way
that the Government wants thom to bo brought out. So far as the grving
of relief to the zamindars is concerned, these settlements are not made for
that purpose r:or is any relief brought to the zamindars under the
settlement operations. f want to say a woid about this new system of
sliding scale. No doubt it ha-q a greai point in it that at the time of exceptionally low rates of prices the revonue wilt stido down as a matter of courso.
But ii this process were to be introduced all over the province-and that,
in a bad year-I would ask the Goyernment only to imagine what would
be the tesult. We hear so much in the various reports, budget and other
speoches from the side of the Government that in a bad yoar ot some other
year the income of the Gove?nment would fall orr account of their having
introduced the sliding scale in the district of I-iyallpur.
ll[r. Speaker: Order, oider. Tho Honourable Minister for Develop*
ment is reading a newspaper. This should not be done.
Saldar $s'r.puran Singh : This sliding scalo may be a good thing
if its field of operition is HmJted. If the slitling scale is going to be spread
all over the province, then f am afraid that it will work such a havoc on the
finances of the province that I consider it impracticable, when I consider
it from a biggei point of view. f would submit one more point in this connection and that is the appointment of the expert committee for revenue
in the province. My firsl -grievance in that respect is that no zamindar
as such has beon appointed on it.
Minister for-fievenue : Are you referring to the Darling Committeo ?
Aro you referring to the Committee an announconment regarding which
was made by the Premier two days ago ?
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sardar sampuran singh: well that is the only committee whiclr
was appointed two days ago. That is-the only Committe.e;rou have-appoint'

etl toibnsider the revenues so far. You are correct and so far as f ea1 recollect an announcement regafding it was made by the Honolrable Premier
only two days ago. (Voices -: It is the I-rand Revenue Committee). Yes it
is tne I-rand-Revenae Committee. I do not see wh-v there is any confusion
about it. So far as the districts of Jhelum, La,hore and Amritsar are conoerned, their settlement should be postponed till the Land Revenue Commit'
tee has given its report. I need not prcss about- Lyallpur because, as the
Honourable Minister for Revenle says, its settlement is practically over.
ff settlement of these districts is made before the Report of the L,ancl Revenue
Committee is out, I am sure these districts would not be getting the
benefit of the report, advice and recommendations of that Committee.
With these few remarks I beg to move that this total item , which will be
a substantial economy in our budget should be omitted as the settlements
which are at present going on, are not necessary for this provinee and they
are doing more harm than good.

Mr. Speaker:

I)emand under consideiation, mofion moved-

That the item oI Rs. 2,581900 on &ccount of Survey and Settlement Partieg bo omitted,

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad, Gurmani (Muzaffargarh

North, Muhammadan, Rural) (ardnt): Slr, If I understand my honourable
friend, the mover of this cut motion aright, he alleged in his speech that
GoverrUnent resorts to recurring settlements with a view to enhance its
revenues. This is not borne out by facts. Let me cite the example of the
Lvallnur district which is also the home district of the honourable member
*Lo fiur moved this cut. In this district the results of the receqt ieassessment show a considerable decrease in the amount-'of land revenue. In
certain tahsils of this district where new scale of assessment has been en'
forced, there has been a decrease in the amount of land ievenue to the extent
of ovei 10 lakhs. When the new rates of assessment are enforced in all
tahsils of the district, I aur sure, the decrease in the revenue will exceed this
firuie by a very much largef amount. It is neither ieasonable nor iust to
sav, without proof, that Government achieves, through the jugglery of
figures, the desired results which they have already in mind. The honour'
a6le members would be well-advised not to make such unfounded and baseless allegations. The settlement operations and assessment of land reYenue
are carried out under specific provisions of the Land Revenue Act, as is
explained in the Settlement Manual. The period of settlements is fixed
under sections 53 and 53(a) of the Land Revenue Act , and the Government
has no option to act to the contrary, unless of couise, the Act is amended,
Now let us examine, Sir, as to why settlements a,re necessary. The first
objeot of resettlements is to bring the Iand records uptodate. It is essential
to'keep these records eorrect and uptodate as they forrn the basis of oui
entiie land revenue system. The field maps and the records of rights undergo
a gfeat change during a period of 40 years and in view of these changes, it
is neeessary to prepare fresh and uptodate field maps and revenue records.

in areas wheie permanent assessment is in force it is nereassess them according to the changed conditions. The condiof soil groatly chaages aftor a lapse of 40 yeafs and makes it necessary

Secondly, Sir,
cegSaty

tion

to

'{

I
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a new classifioation of that land for tho purposes of assessment.
oertain areas which were fertile at the last settlemenl aid were assesscd at a
h1s!9r rate have deteriorated and become less productive, while other areas
which were out of cultivatiou at that timo have been brought under culti.
vation and are, therefore, liable to a higher rate of rr.urrm.it. ft is, there.
fore, e.quitable and just to reassess such areas and realassify tbe fields
according to their changed conditions so that the ownors whos-o.lands have
deterioiated should get relief in assessment and those who have brought new
.lands uuder cultivation should pay a due share of land. revenue to thi state.
For exa'nple in Jhelum district a large area which was untler cultivation
at the last settlement has become useless and unculturable on account of
;saltpetre and water-logging. will it be fair on the part of the Government
to cha,rge land revenue on the basis of permanent assessment flxed at the
last settlemont on lands out of which tEe owners are getting no or little
income today i If a reassessment is made it will surely rerieie the ownors
of such lands ffom paying land revenue for their unproductive lands.
Thirdly under the old Act the Government could charge land revenue up
to one-half of the total net assets. rn settlements whicliwete made undol
the old Act in every case the land reveuue was fixed between * and I of the
total net assests. But accoiding to the amended Act whioh ii
'the Government cannot fix the land revenue at moie thau now in force
* of the total
net assets. Therefore, roassessment under the amended Act will be ad.
vautageous to tho zamindars.
Eourthly the yield of various crops from various olassos of soil is estimatod during the settlemont operations and a schodule is prepared aacordingly, which forms the basis of assessment. Those estimates of yields from
various classes of lands undorgo a oonsiderable change after a iapse of 40
years.- rt is, therefore, necessary and equitable to pieparo new estimates
'of yields
and fix new assessments in view of these vaiiations in different
d,o rnake

areas.

sir,- in partn of districts where faoilities of perenuial irrigation aro introduced reassossment becomes necess&ry, because the prottuoing capaoity
'of land increases on account of the new and additional irrigation- taaitities.
If the Government is prevented from resettling suoh hnds, the Government will hesitate to introduce suoh new schemes, knowing that they will
not be allowed to tako a share from the inoreased income,-s of such-lands
and a restriction of the kind suggested by my honourable friend will noither
bo in the interest of zamindars nor of the provinoo. rn view of these facts
the contention of my honourable friond, thd mover of this out, that regurring settlements are unneoessary and that they are detrimental to the
interests of the people, is not correot. r would therefore appeal to him.
in the name of justice and fair play to withdraw his out motion. \!r, Qpeaker: Only a few minutes ago, I asked the l{onourable
chaudhri sir chhotu Ram, who was reading- e newgpaper, not to read it.
,

Now r ffnrl that sardar Hari singh is readiig a poster. r may st*te fol
the information of the honourable members oI tne House that they aro not
to read here books, newspapers, eto.

Pqtfit Shri Ram Sharrma : , On a 'point of order, Sir. Are we alloweil
. read
to
or write lett6rs ?

,
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If you are really anxious to bring a ne\r system into ber,ng, to demolish
the wh"ole structure of the present land revonue system, which, I take it,
the Government 66a4smns^ by this announoement, then I submit, would

not be desirable, nay, woultl- it not be neoesqary for the Government to
postpone the settlement operations that are now ggilrg. on. in the varions
is that the.present
iarti of the Punjab ? Th; roason why I suggest this
whichis going
revsn.le
o}-land
the present system
on
are
based
-to
'iettlements
chango the fundanental basis of
to be demolished. If you ar6 going
the old system, it is dosirable, n-ay eisential, in order to inspire confldenae
in the puL[c that your announcement is q'aite genuine that the Government
*hould give an ear;est of their desire to revise the old _system !y forttrwith oriering the po$tponement of all settlement operations until at least
the report oi the do**;ttee appointed by it is receivod. The people will
not be satisfied by the aroou]ntement if the settlement operations under
the oltt system are to oontinue. They will observe that the motives of the
Governm6nt are not bonafi,ite. They will conclutle that the Government is
.only trying to play a tribk. Therefore I would sumbit, I would implore
tne Goverimenl most humbly and most respectfully that the l{onourable
Premier who at tlre moment is responsible for the announcemont should
,also give proof of the earnestness of his motives by- postponing the settle'
ment"oper-ations which constitutes unnecessary burden on tho people of
the provinoe. With these words I support the motion.

it

Sarrlar Rur Singh (Ferozepore East, Sikh, Bural) @ynia!i'):- Sir, it
is said that reassess*"-ot and settiement operations are intended for the good
.of the zamindors, but I shoulil like to asklhe Government why at the tinre
of ,Tari,bkashi areas of some lands are shown to be greater than they really
are and oice aersa. It has beon said from the opposite benches that all
settlement operations are meant for the benefit and well-being of the country,
but my cootiertion is that they aro meant to harm the people. I think you
,r" ,#ur" of the fact that, in every settlement operation land revenue is
increased and not decreaseil. Wheie is the necessity for conducting set'tle-

ment operations again and again in the province ? It is obvious that the
land reilains wher6 it was arrd as it was. It does not expand with heat.
It has been urged by Governmeut again and again that these operations are
intended for ti'e *.il b"irg of the people concerned. But in my opinion it is
just the other way. Ther-e is a w6rld of difference between what is said and
hhat is actually done. These settlement operations are as deceptive as the
tusks of the elephant. Ho has got one set of teeth for chewing and another
set for mere shtw. If the Goiernment really intend to tlo something for
the good of the zamindars, it is time they paid attention to the prices-of agri.cultiral produce, which are going down everyday. - It-is. a pity that the
Govorndent are neither paying iny attention to the fall in the- prices of
agricultural produco oor*u"-" tiiey !{ving a thought to the deleterious effects
.oi recurring settlements. If tb; settlement operations we:e really intended
for the gooE of the people concerned, no ono would be happior than ourselveg.

Premier

(Ihe

Ilonourable Major Sir Sikander $f-a!-f-nan)

:. I

Uaa no intentlon of joining in this debato, but my honourable friend opposite,
Sardar Hari Singh, las compelled me to say a few words. I"ret me at t'he outset
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poirrt out to him that so long as the present systom is not substitute.d by a
bettdr system, the present system will hold and we cannot condomn it until
we can find a better substituto for it.
Sardar Hari Singh : You have condemned the present system by your
announc,ement.

Premier: No. If

that expert enquiry wo come to the
tax basis is practicable and feasible
and that it, would be in the interests of the province to introduce that
system, rve would cerl,ainly see that the-new system is introdu-ced. (Inter*
rupti,on), f am as anxious as honourable members to consiclor plans for
rer,isirg our present system of land revenue so as to bring it into line with,
income tax system"
Sardar HariSingh: Does not the announcement mean that the Govconclusion

that

as a result of

assessment on income

ernment is not satisfied with the present state of affairs ?
Premiert The Government has to be satisfied that the present state of
affairs can be replaced by a better substitute.
sardar Hari singh : when does the necessity for a substitute arise ?

Premier: The honourable member is anticipating the report of the
oxpert committee. I am not so foolhardy as not to wait for the report of
the committee before coming to a conclusion. I might add that if I
were ono of the constituents of the honourable member, I would at once
say ' God save me from my friends.' He says_ that we should stop all settlernents everywhere because we are going

it by anoth-er system. He evidently

does

to clrange the system and replaco
not know that from every district

.i,Uere the old s-ettlement is expiring or has already expired people have come

to me asking for resettlement'
sardar sampuran singh : on a point of order. Is it not a personal
aspersion to use t[e expression ' God save me from my friends' in referenco.
to a member of this House ?
Mr. Speakel s The honourable member may interpret the expression'
as he likes.

Sardar Sampuran Singh

: Is it

not unparliamentary to use that ex.

pression with reference to a member of this House

?

Mr. Speaker: There is nothing unparliamentary in it'
Premier: I merely said that if I was one of the constituents of the'
honourable member opposite I would say, ' God save me from my friends.'

chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Then, your choice of friends is

wrorlg.

, Premier: As I tried to point out, I have received representations'
aird very strong representations that reassessments of the districts should be'
taken in hand at once. For instance I went to Gurgaon last month and the
Zamindara [reaguo there presented an address and pressed upon me that
the resettlemeni should be taken in hand immediately. The honourable
member does not know that 'we have now introduced a sliding scale of assess'
ment which is based on the ourrent, prices with the rosult that immodiate
relief ip afforded. (an honourable member "' Paper prices or assumo&

/
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pricgs). The proof of the pudding is in the eating thereof. 'We have just
finished the re-assessment of the Lyallpur district and the remission now &s
compared with the previous assegsment as based on 1932 prices is nearly 8O
lakhs. (.Intemwption). My honourable friend is merely talking theoretically
but he has not been able to understand the system. If he will come and
discuss this matter with me I will be able to point out to him where hie

fallacy lies.
As I was saying, the proof of the putlding is iu the eating of it. In
L,yallpur, as compared with the 1932 prices the people have receivgd a,
remisbion of nearly 80 lakhs of rupees as compared with the previous assessment. During the last two harvests they have receivod a remission of '17
lakhs hard cash. Thus you see the benefit of the sliding scale. The
honourable member opposite did not probably realise that the sliding scale
gives a definite benefit to the zamindar as compared with thp previous &ssessment ; and that is why the people are anxious that if the olil settlements
have expirod or are about, to expire in a few months we should take up
re-assessment of the district. I think this must satisfy the hgnoqrable
member. As I have said already, the honourable member is merely lalking
theory and does not know anything about the present system or for that
matter about land revenue system at all.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Western lfoshiarpur, General, Rural)
(Urdu): Sir, I rise to support my honourable frientl Sardar Ilari Singh.
The present system of settlement may be likened to the kit of a juggler who
uses it in manipulating things. Similarly Government makes use of thie
system according. to its own sweet will. It is an irony of fate that when a
zamindar sinks a well in his five acres of land, at his own expense or usos
artificial manure to increase the productivity of his land and bears all the
expenses connectod with cultivation, the only benofit that accrues to him is
that Government enhances his land revenue. May I ask the Government
whether they are dealing even-banded justice to the zamindars ? It is
the height of inequity that when the zamindar increases the produce of his
lantl by his own efforts, the Government should step in and assess his land at
the enhanced rates and place his land in a higher class.
Mr. SpeeLer : The honourable msr"ber is no! sppaking to the mqtion.
Chaudhri I(artar Singh: Sir, the Honourable Premier has just remarked that whenever settlement is carriod out, a definite reduction is made
in the land revenue. Ho has cited the case of the Lyallpur district. Every
year remission is granted to that district. This year also remission to ths
extent of six annas in the rupee has been granted to the Lyallpur district,.
Sir, my submission is that if the Governmont werB acfiually to re4uce the
land revenue, thoy would be saved thd trouble of making settlemente
again and again. If the Honourable Premier were to read Prof. Brij
Narain's works dispassionately, he would realize as to how far the professor
is justiffed in holding the opinion that he does iu regard to thie matter. I
would also like to point out that Government is not following a uniform
policy whenever and wherever ro-settlement is conducted, Officers conoerned place lands of some of their favourites iu olass III. If I afn permit-people
ted I will oite inetanaes to show that in many villages the lands of
who arg not in the good books of the Gover-nment officials, have beeq
plaoed

in

class

I.

I
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Prremier: On a point of order, Sir. The honourable member is not
relevant. There is a separate out No. 13 with regard to classification of
lands.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Sir, with these words I support the cut
motion of Sardar Sampuran Singh.
SardarSohanSinsh Joah (Amritsar, North, Sikh, Rural), (Ardu):
Sir, I wish to draw the attention of the House to a very urgent and important
matter.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: On a point of order, Sir. My honourable
friend, who oomes from my oonstitueuoy and who has been favouring us
with a series of questions in beautiful English, is beginning his speeoh in
Urdu.
Mr. Speaker: May I ask the honourable member whether he can speah
English or not ?
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Sir, I cannot express myself adequately

in

English.

ll[r. Speaker: I think I shoulal take his word to be correct.
Premier: The honourable member is not a B.A., IrL.B., so he ought
to be allowed to speak in Urdu.
Sardar Sohan Singh tosh : Sir, I was submitting that the motion
bofore tho House is an urgent 61fl important ono. At prosont the re-settlement of Amritsar distriot is being carried out, as a result of which the
zamindars and peasants of that place are undergoing great hardships. Thoy
compelled to supply Jhand,ibard,ars and Jaribkhashes. They are
threatened that in case they fail to do so thoy will be charged in addition to
the land revenuo extra money for the entertainment of..,jhand,ibardars anil

are

jaribkash,es.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : On a point of order, Sir. 'With

regard to

this there is a separate cut No. 12.

l\[r. Speaker: IIe can speak on it even now.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Then I rise to another point of order, with
regard to this cut. The aut suggested by the honourable member cannot
be given effect to without logislation being amended. It is in the same
position as the aut dealing with lambardars and zilladars.

Mr. Speaker: I{ow ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: Because all these settlement proceedings
are regulated by seotion 152 of the Land Revenne Act whioh reads as

follows:-

A revenue officer may give antl apportion the cost of any procooiling untler this Act in
&ny manner ho thinks

It

clearly says

that

fit

the apportionment of costs rests with the reyenue

off.cer just as the appointment of lambardars and zilladars rests with the
X'inancial Commissioner, and the honourable member wants that the disoretion of the revenue officer may be restrioted., that he may be given forced
instruotions whioh oould not be done without amendment of legislation.
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Premier : The note a'ppentled to the amendmont
readsthe honourable member

be movetl

1tottheoxpensosollhojariblnefuealdjlnnil'ibailta,reshoul.lbebornebytheGovem.
ment.

What does that show ?

lfir.speaker:WilIthehonourablememberpleaseexplainwhatit
means

?

is' that if the GovernSardar Sohan Sinsh Josh: So-, *y submission
naib-tahsiltLars, patwaris, eto', can'
ment can bear the
atrId' ia,t'bkashes? rhe
they not meet the ""frfi"r"i1'i"frtifd".t,
orushed under the
""il;;A\;;;-i;@ib*d'*'
are-already
tr,"y
.condition of p.*r"rrt*'"il;;y ;ffi]".'
etc'
.burdon of lantt ,.r"rou, wite'r rates, exponies of mitldlemen'
is
the honourable member mean that the money
Mr. Speaker: Doos
" "";.;;;;;d
from the zamindars and- paid to these
3 r. u.
people ? Who is paying at present ?
Sardar Sohan Singh losh : Zamindars'
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : The seotion readsA

any proceeding under thie Aot
rovenue offcor may give and apportion the oosts of
fit'
ho
thinks
manner
in anY

revenue officer'
Antt my friend wants to restriot the disoretion of the
the costs' moan ?
llilr. Speaker : What does the expression ' apportion
he likes and
anybody
tn. oosts'to
Does it mean that il;;"rp;;;tioi
reoover the same from the zamindars ?

n",,S**,"',1:I;t#;:*,,P;,1;;;,i:3:J'tr3"i::ilUq'fi-dH#:
ment and the ,*mioJars snouta not be burdened on that acoount'
by m- y honourable
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : The statement made
is that this olause
wants
he
ftiend confirms tU. polil-l-i,rr ""i*i"g. What
should read like this:

proceeding under this Act ia
A revenue offieer moy givo ond apportion the costs of any
anY manner ho thinks

Provided that the experi8es

fit:

of

bho iarihkacfr€8

and ihanitibarilare shall bo borne

by

the

Clovernment.

That means a legislative amendmont'
the Financial
Mr. Speaker, il", I know whether the Government or
Com*iJsio";i has made-any rules under the Aot ?
the Finanaial Com'
Pandit Muni Lal trhlia : On a point of oriler' Is irulruotions at the
missionor, sitting in the official gallery, entitletl to issue
?
time when the matteiii t.i"g dil;"ttbd o' the floor of the Ilouse

I/Ir. SPeaLer : What instruotions ?
subject under disaussion'
Panfit Muni Lat Kalia 3 Generally' on the
An honourable memfrr'-tfr1"t." a bool from the Financial Commi*qioner
with pages flagged.
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member wants some information or

somebody wants him to come out, o&n ho not go out and soe him

?

Diwan Chaman Lall s Quite true, Mr. Speakor. But the point is
whether any official has any business to make use of the offioial gallery to
pass information or literature ? If he wants to give it, he can go out into
the lobby.
Mr. Speaker: It was at the request of the chair that the l-.,eader of the
.Ilouse had to colleot some information. Could he not get it from a cortain
official

?

Diwan Chaman LaII: We have no objeotion to that. What we objeot
to is the use of the floor of this Houso for that purposo.
Il[r. Speaker: How is it used ?
Diwan Chaman LaIl : The floor of the Ifouse is usod for passing on the
information. He should go out into the lobby and get the information.
Mr. Speaker: Is it within tho Chamber or outside the Chamber ?
Theso boxes to my right and my left are outside the floor of the House.
Premier : I beliove my friend's objootion is that the momber shoultl
not have taken the book from the floor of the llouse. IIe should have gone
out and taken the book from the official. If so, I think that that procedure"
is correct. (Cheers).
Mr. Speaker: What is objoctionable is that the member has taken
the book standing on the floor of the llouse. He oould have gone to the box
from the othor side and takon the book. (Cheers).
Sardar Sohan Sinsh Josh (Urda) : What, actually happens is
that peasants aro compelled either to pay for 'Jaribkashes,' or provide.
labour instead. People have put in numerous oomplaints against this hardship, particularly the peasants of the Amritsar district have submittetl
thousands of petitions praying that Government may very kindly acoept
rosponsibility for the payment of this expenditure, but to no effeot. Moreover the Jaribkashi rates differ at difforent places. From some villages
this due is charged at the rate of 1| anna while from other villages it is reoovered at the rate of 1| annas, there being no uniformity in rates' Unless'
this due is paid up, either the land revenue is not accepted, from a peasant,
or if it is acoepted at all- the receipt thereof is withheld till his arroars of'
Jari,bkashi, have been cleared. If a poor peasant is unable to pay this, he
is subjeoted to various kinds of hardships. Our requost is that theso dues
may be rooovered after the Government has passod definite orders on the
point and our request is not acoeded to.
Another incovenience to which peasants are subjected is that sometimes
ordors are issuod by a settlement tahsildar or naib-tahsildar requiring the"
presence of zamindars on oertain days and at certain plaoes, and, in obedienae
to those orders the zamindars punctually turn up leaving whatever businoss
they have in hand to find to their chagrin that the tehsildar or naib-tahsildar
has not come. At last the poor people roturn disappointed. This happens
over and over again, till an officer turns up after some five days, and,. if
unfortuqately, the zamindars do not come at that time, the officer is infuriatetl and inflicts all sorts of punishments upon them. Moreover, Sir'
our groatost misfortune is that whenever we cry for bread, you bid us wait.
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commission that -we re3lly
need bread. But I *ooid submit that the prices of agrioultural produoe
have fallen. The peasants have been reduced to abject poverty. .These
faots are patent to ivery one, yet the Government has taken no steps to end
the miseries of the poor zamindars.

till you are convincetl by some oommittee or

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I
Seotion 106

have been able to find the relevant sootion'
oi the I-:and Revenue Aot reads as follows:-

pupposes of tho eurvoy of any lond in pursuanco of rulos_under-soction 46, the
tror
- - the
-i;e;-;;L-r-t"TiU
lo,i"<tlo $roviilo fit'porsonr to &ct as flag-holdore antl ohair'

suoh porsons or to provirlo them in euffioiont numbor
conside'rs_ necossary may.bo employed an6
the cogt of imployrng them recovered from the landownere as if it werc &n &rtro&r
oI lantl-revenuo.

rf tlu fft*ouo foil to provide
euch othe"

p.il"* "r.-n-i""u"*'om"a"

on the list stantling in the name of
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh) is therefore out of ordor.

Mr. Speaker: f,he motion (No.

131

sardar sampgran singh: sir, this point cannot be raised at this'
stage.

Ililr. Speaker: An amend'ment can be overruled at any stago if thg.
Chair considers it to be out of order
Tho llonourable Minister for ltevonue may reply with regard to cuts
Nos.11 and 12.

lThat the itom of Rs. 2,58,ff)O on aooount of survoy and settloment Partiog be rotluood
by Rs. 2,68,899.

nenwks..-That the erpenses ol lhe Ja,rib
by the Govenrment,

laaalws

ard Jlw,nili

barilara should ba borno
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{Minister for Revenue.]
have only been given and that there are no remissions that have been granted
under this sliding scale. My honourable friend the Premier ha,s told you,
.and I ma5, supplement what he said by saying that remissious have boen
given ranging between 29 and 31. por cent. in Lyallpur. I do not think
that is a paper concession. Anybody saying that these are only paper
,concessions is

trying to give wrong information to this House.

My friend said that settlement operations in the districts cause a great
deal oi inconvenience to the people. Suggestions have been put forward
in this Houso, Sir, that settlements should be done on the basis of incometax. Do my friends realiso that settlements that come after 40 years cause
,so much trouble to t'he people that they do not like to have settlements
.and perhaps thoy prefer to have permanent settlement in the province?
How would they like errery year assossment of the income of the zamindars?
I should like to know whether that point has been kept in mind by -y
friend. Forty years
inquisition-if I may use the expression-is going t_o
-by
the Oommittee which has been appointed, whose result
be looked into
we as,ait with gr-eat expectation and rve will consider the question when it
comes before uJafter the report is ready. But when they thiuk those settlement, operations, which are done after every 40 years, oppressive to the
people, how would they like every year's inquisition when the settlement
'is made on the basis of income-tax?

Lala Duni Chand

:

Settlement based on income the;' get every yea'r.

Minister for Revenus ; I do not think that after the thing has been
introduced on the basis of income, there will be any sliding scale left. There
wilt be no necessity of having any sliding scale when the basis of assossment
is income. However, I need not labour that point any more. That is a
qlestion which is going to come up later on. My friend Sardar Sampuran
S-ingh said that w[enever settlements are taken in hand, they are always
tak6n with the object of trying to increase lancl revenue assessment. He
has not given any instances to substantiate his point. I hold, Sir, that
:settlements are not nocessarily made with the idea of enhancing the revenue
but they are made with the idea to see that land is properly assessed, and that

;some p6ople, whoso land is good, have to pay more, while othors whose land is

bad }iave to pay less. Therefore there is this differentiation. We havo
to see that eveiybody is equitably assessed. Now, Sir, the Premier has
.oleared the pointihat when the report of the Committee, which is to be presided over by Mr. Darling, and which is to go into the iutricacies of the ques'
tion, is placett before the Government, I will see that it, is carefully considered
If the report is such that we can adopt it, necessary steps wiII be taken to
.amend tle Bevenue Act. Now, some of my friends said that there are difficulties in ths administration of land. I assure the House that if these diffrculties
.of the s6,mindars are brought to my notice, I shall deal with them as symas I can. They can depend upon this that if there ate_any {iFpathetically
-culties
in the way of the zamindars I, as a zamindar, know those ilifficulties
and I sympathise vrith the zamindars and will tlo my best to remove them.
or
I will, with your permission, say that if there a,re any genuine dif&culties
'he
proin
the
revenue
administration
working
of
the
regarding
grievances

iince

those may be referred to me as member of the Governmcnt and

I

assure
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you th&t all suggestioDs will be referred to tho Darling Com-jtteo to be look'
ird into end rop;ted upon and we wiII do our bost to remoYe those grievances
icheers).

Sardar Sampuran Singh (Iryallpur West, Sikh, Bural) : Sir,.I app-riciate somo of the aigumonts biought forward by -y honourable friend Mian
Mushtaq Ahmatt and the Honourable Revenue Minister. I make my spoech
subjectlo those view points which thoy have expressed.- J quite agr_eo
thal settlements are always welcomed when they are started because of the
idea of reduction of revonue, but at the end we always find that legenue
is uover reduced. I am saying this from oxperienco. My statoment was
challenged by the Honourahle Minister for Bevenue when he said that wo
should henti-on instances. I would just tell him, start from the north
of the Punjab and go to the southernmost district o{ tho province and see
the annals and history of settlements and you will find that in every caso
revenue has been inereased. Will that satisfy him or should I mention any
particular district? Wait for a year more, and you will flnd in your owrr
district of Amritsar the same thing happening.
Minister for Revenue : I will certainly wait for that.
Sardar Sampuran singh 3 Two very good instances have been given
of these operations of settlements aud I submit that they are correct onesIn cases like that of Pind Dadan Khan and other places in the neighbourhood
of Khewra Mines I admit that the lands have really gone bad and perhaps
total reduction of land re1renue or remission of revenue may be necessary, but
such special cases can be dealt with without starting these expensive operations of recurring settlements pfter short periods.
Minister for Revenue : They would not be for short periods heroafter.
Sanlar Sampuran Singh : The correction of record of rights in special
cases like that of Pind Dadan Khan and the neighbouring places are exceptional and can always be remedied by the ordinary and permanent settlement staff of the land rovenue department and there is no necessity of undergoing such heavy exponses on settlemonts for a few instances here and there
i" tUe province.' Thi Honourable Minister for Revenue has mentioned that,
people do not like settlements which recur after 20 years or 40 years, how
woultl they like assessments in their villages under the fncome-tax system
being held every year?
Minister for Revenue: You have said that.

sardar sampuran singh

3

Ele forgets

that we want that system to,be

introduced on the understanding that we expect thatthe peoplewho earnless
than a thousand rupees from the land would not be taxed ancl we presume
that those people who are now paying 50 per cent', 40 per cent. or 25 por
oent. will Uave to pay only ooe oi two pef cent. of theii income. Givefus
eettlements every yearif you agree to these conditions. It hasbeen said by
my friend Mr. Gurmani that on account of the nes' canals being introduced
iu-some parts of the province these lq,nds have to be specially dealt with on
account of their income having been increased. I would tell him that in
these cases Government gains in two ways. They get water ra,te for the land.
irrigated. This is number one and number two is that lancls which were
not under. cultivation are now undor cultivation and the land rovenue hae
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fsardar San puran Singh.]
ihcreased. Is not the Government satisfied with these two gains? I i;hink
it shoulil be satisfied with thcse additional sources of new income and
should not think it necessary to hold settlements for these areas. It has
also been said that under the new sliding scale in the Lyallpur district 29
lakhs of rupees has been remitted to the zamindars. I am not exact about
tho figures but that is what I understood.
Minister for Revenus 3 29 per cent.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : But the Government seem to forget the
fact, I would not, say they intentionallv did so, nor would I say that they are
ignorantofthis fact, because they are supposed to be knowing ever;rthing,.
but tUey forget this fact that if they remitted 29 lakhs, they have increased
it by peihaps 35 lakhs and thus the balance is still on the credit side. In the
enilI would say that whether we sit on this side of the House or on that side,
the question of doing good to the zamindars is more or less common to all of
us and I expect all those who hail from the rural areas and aro in touch with
the people and knorv their clifficulties and the hardships under which they live,
wilfsympathise with the motion I have made and they would see that' the
Goveinmont agreo to it, but if they do not, I oxpect that the honourable
members of this House, as well-wishers of the rural cla,sses of this poor prgvince, would vote for the motion (hear,hear).
Syed Afzaal Ali Hasnie : Have you thon deciderl not to withdraw
the motion?
sardar sampuran sinsh: I never suggested that I will withdraw.

Minister for Revenue : My honourable friend wanted some further
information abolt the L.,yallpur district and_ I beg your_ permission to
fqrnish him. Outwardly the assessment has been increased from Rs. 2 to
Bs. 2-4-0 or from B,s. 6 to Rs. 7-8-0 but, in the coming five years no such
increase has to be taken into account,.

: I know that'
Minister for Revenue : No increase will be taken, the assessment
will remain on the same basis as it was at the last settlement and remission
will be given stil on the sliding scale. That is the point which I wanted to
Sardar Sampuran Singh

bring clearly to the notice of my honourable friend.

sardar sampuran singh : I know it and

I

spoke subject

to

that

knowledge.

Minister 1sr f,sy6nrrs 3 The second point that I rvanted to rnake
is that in the new assessment when commutation prices rise to a certain level
the assessment which has been announced would be taken and not the earlier
one. First of all for the five years there will be no increase in the demand
from the present rates. If the prices go up to the level of the prese[t rates,
the five years assessment will remain qp to that limit and if it is below those
rates, tfe remission would tro granted according to the sliding scale s;'stem.
But if the prices go up beyond the scale at whioh they have been fixed, and
at which announcement has been made, that the new assessment will como
into force, then and then alone will the rise in domand tako plaoe. But whero
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the Government demand is fixed, there is no limit placed upon the remission that is to be given to the people. If the prices go down to 12 annas
in some cases Government will still give remission but if the prioes go down
lower still, the whole systom would be overhauled. Therefore, my friend
must un.derstand that where Government is going to give remission, they afe
going to give remissions throughout when the prices are low, but when the
priceb go up to commutation prices, the demand from zamindars would
JLever increase be;rond that even if the prices go higher, as they went during

period. (Hear, hear).
Mr. Speaker 3 The question is-

.the war

That the item
omitted.

of

R,s, 2,68,900 on account of Survey aud Settlement Parties be

The Assembly itiuid,ed,: Ayes 30, Noes 91.

AYes 30.

Ajit

Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad lfassau, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Narotam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.

Singh, Sard.ar.

Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.

Bhim Sen Sachar,

I-.,ala.

Chaman I-,lall, Diwan.
'Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta. Lala.
Duui Chaad, Lala.
,Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

Ilari

Parbati Devi, Bibi.

Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Bam Sharma, Pandit.

Singh, Sardar.

Ilarjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.

Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudafshan, Lala

I-,al Singh, Sardar.

Noes 91.

Abdul

Haye, The lfonourable

Mian.

Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaal Ali llasnie, Sayad.
Ahmad Bakhsh Khan, Mr.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab Malik.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captaiu.
Badr-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain
Rao.

Balwant Singh, Sardar.,
Bhagwant Singh, Rai Sahib.

Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasauadha Singh, Sardar.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
X'arman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major.

Fateh Khan, Raja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.

Fazal Din, Khar Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Kaiim Bakhsh, Mian,
X'ew,

Mr. E.

Ghazanfar

Ali Khan, Baja.
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Ghulam MohY'ud-Din, Maulvi'
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja'
Girdhari Das, Mahant'
Gonal Singh (American), Sardar'

Gurbachai Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik'
Eaibat Khan Daha, Khan'

Hans Raj, Bhagat.

Ilari

Chand, Rai.

Harnam Das, Lala'
Ilarnam Singh, I.,ieutenant Sodhi'
Ilet Ram, nai SaUiU Chaudhri'
Jasiit Sinsh Bedi, Tikka'

Jr[in Ara=Shah Nawaz, Mrs'
Jahanqir Khan, Chaudhri'
.fatat-ua-Di" Amber, Chaudhri'
Jusal Kishore, Chaudhri'
Ka"ramat Ali, Sheikh.

Xiii",

Havat Khan Tiwana, The
Honouralle Narvabzacla Major'
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Muhammad Shafi

1987-

AIi Khan, Khan

Sahib Chaudhri.

Muhammad Wilayat Hussain Jee- .
Iani, Mukhdumzada Haji SaYad.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan, Sardar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Baja.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Ali Shah, Sayed.

Nawazish

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan

Sahib'

Mian.

Nurullah, Mian.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.

Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Bashida Lratif Baji, Begum.
Kishen Das, Seth.
Riasat Ali, Khari Sahib Chaudhri
Mr'
lfr"-of,u, I-.,aI, The Honourahle
Singh, Thakur.
Ripudaman
Maobool Mahmood, Mir'
W.
Professor
Boberts,
\{ohv-ud-Din Lal Badshah, Pir'
Khan
Khan,
Sahib Rai.
Shahadat
Mi.nl-roud Akram Khan, Khan Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khau.
Bahadur Raja.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, the Honour.
I\{uhammad EiiYaz Ali Khan Naablo Major Sir.
wabza<Ia.
Mr. S. P.
Singha,
Mufru-*u,l Ilassan Khan Gurchani' Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Miau.
Khan Bahadur Sardar'
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Husgain, Sardar' Sundar Sirgh Majithia, The Honour-.
Vt"fr"*rrrua Hussain, Chaudhri'
able Dr. Sir.
U"frr--"a Nawaz Khan, Major Suraj
Mal, Chaudhri.
Sardar.
Khan, Khan.
Hussain
falib
U"nr**ra Ruza Shah Jeelani' fara Singh, Sardar.
Makh-dumzada Haji SaYed' -Uiial Sinsh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
M"tu*macl Saadat' AIi Khan, Khan Ullam Singh Dugal, Sardar.
Sahib Nawab.
SaYYal Hiraj, SarM,;h;*;J Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri Wali Muhammad
dar.

I

SardarHariSingh(KangraandNorthornlloshiarpur,Sikh,Rural):
move-

beg to

Settlemont Partios be reduoeil
2'58'900 oo acoount of Survey a'nd
That
- the item of Rs'
bY Re. 2,63,899'

Tke rnotinn was Put anillost'

.
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Dress oJ Members,

Ali Hasnie : f wonder, Sir, if there a,re any rules in the
matter of dress to be worn by honourable members in tbis llouse. One
honourable member was just seen in the lobby only in an underwea,r. May
I know whether a mere under\ryear is pennissible in the Elouse ?
' Mr. Speaker: So far as f know there are no rules on tho point, but
what I have observed during the past thirteen years is that gentlemeo Gome
decently dr'essed and that, is all, I think, that ii required. No rpecial drese
rx uniforrn is prescribed by rules.
Saycd Afzaal

Clmei,fimtian of
tr(hwaia

Urban):
Ihot

I

land,s.

Ghulam Huuain (Multan Division 'Iowtrs,
bog to movo-

the item of Bs. 2,68,000 bs reduood by

B*

Muhammaden,

100.

My object in tabling this motion is to poiit out the clelects iu the classification of lands duriug settlelent operations. 15s cemplaint precisely
iq this that the method adopted by settlement officers is defettive. -IVhat is
being done at present is this. The naib.tahsildars anrl tahsildars prepare
the maps and they put black marks and red marks on certain specific arlas.
The settlemeut offioer who is iu aharge of the operations goes to the villales
aud makes a most oursory inspection. My informatiou is that he usually
goes ou horseback and runs through the village and he depends entirely
on the work done by the subordiqates, with the result that people are generally
dissatisfied with the classifiaation which is praotically done by the naibtahsildars. My submission is that iu the.matter of classifieation innumerable
complaints arise ou account of the cursory manner in whioh this thing is
doue. If the settlement officer or a resporu,ible assistant of his goes to the
spot and looks into the things personally, I am sure that these complaints
will be consiclerabl-v less. But under the present system the work is entrusted
to subordinates, geaerally to patwaris, and from the numberof appeals that
have b-een lodged against the pfesont classification, at least in the Lyallpur
district, it will be obvious to anybody that theie is some inherent defect in
the classification. My object uow is to point out this defect to the authorities
io order that in future no such complaint strould arise. So far as the
Lyallpur district is concetned, this qrrestion is more or less of an academic
nature, beoause the settloment operations havo finished there. The only
things now pending there are the appeals with regard to these classifications.
If thc Governmeut is kinit onough to issue direetions to the Commissioner,
with whom these appeals are ponding, to go to the spot iu sorne cases, theu
I think it will be cloing a great favour to the people who foel aggrievod as a
result of this classification.
Mr. Speaker: Demand under considoration, motion movedThot tho itom oI Re. 2,58,900 be :educod by Rs. 100.

KhanBahadurRaia Muhammad Akram Khan (Jherituu, Mirharumadan, Rural) (Urdu) : It lias been alleged that classificatiorr of land is not
carried out iu the presence of the settlernent ollicer,
4 P' u'
otr tho other .hand it is baserl <-r4 reports roade by patwaris
-Ilaqw',
aud other subordiuatrji. It ia uot cou€ct. Lu tl:e " Bfiwni
i&

?gO
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Muhammad Akram Khan.l
[K. B. Raia
-anti
naib-tahsildars alter the classos Uf land after inspecting
Lhril,lum
the sito. fhe patwaris and girdawars are not allowed to make any -altera'
tion in the classification of land until the officers incharge of the cirole have
so decided as the result of inspection of the site.

My honourable frier4 lftYrjq Ghula,T llussain said ju-st now that

rqoure,i of Iantl in the Lyallpur district have been dividerl into three different
ofasses and land revenue is assessed in accordance with the fertility of the
soil in the three differeut classes, 'i,.a.,first class land is charged at the ratepf
Rs. g ; secoud class laud is charged at the fate of Rs. 2 and third class land
is oharged at the iate of Re. 1 per acre. In my opinion this is a very fair
distribution. If all lands were assessed to the same omount land rovenue it
would prove harmful to the zamindars concerned. You are a,ware that
somo ptrtions of land *e hallnr,some are sandy, while others arerocky. Il
all kinds of land weie assessed to the same amount of land revenue, it would
aot be appropriate and just. I assure the honourable members opposite
that in canal irrigated areas the settlement officer himself assesses the land
rovenue per squaie of land after inspecting the site and he himself approves

The objection raised by my honourable friend
w&s whv squares of land are classified iu different categories. I should
like to tfi frim that if this were not done both the laudlords and the abq,itkors
stand to lose. If the lauds of a village afe assessed without any variation,
there would be many anaba,ilkar whowould raise objection as to why their
inferior lands have been assessetl at the same rate as the superior lands of
other abad,kars. I also want to tell you that land revenue assessed according
to different classes of land does uot tend to iucrease tlie total amount of land
revenue. On the other haud the burden of laqd leYenue is equall;, divided
*-o*rt different classes of lands, and in this way everybody is chargeC
to his " hasiyat." &4 . *y honourable friend asked the
,rooriiog
"of
ro*. poor zamindar in this matter he would never have raised
opinion
this objection.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Nar.eudrg !,[ath (East Punjab, Tla_nrlholders) :
S;.: iJo not understand the object of the mover of this cut. What does he
the classification of lands' ?' Does he nrean
-"ro *huo he says'to discuss
tn" ol*r*in.ation-of land as- regardsirrigation, that is, chahi, nehri, saila,bi
i-abi or how much laud is chahi apld how much nehri ? I{ow all that rnust

the and clas,cification.

i."".rd

on the records whish have been systematicall;, kept for the preceding

i"J-"""r.. Then there is another system of classification of land, that is
;; J".
what is the productivity of the soil, whether it is chahi, or nehri ot
"do
it
largely

on the
far as this classification is concerned, will depend
."a;.
.l^,,;r., which the settlement officers make from the zamindars who have a
;;'"=;;i knowledge of the place. I would not exclude the svstern of inspection
i,**"itf.-unt o]tcers. I think it is impossible fof one officer to inspect
th9 inspection thoroughly of a di-ctrict in the course
ii t-n" "itt"ges and to dowhich
the settlement operations are to be completed.
during
;i-r; B veirs
of_inspection to his assistants also and f have
duties
the
entrust
io"
ii" hr.
of assistants is made on wrong princi
the
selection
that
;;;;;;"
able to fincl
men are selected. I have myself
experienced
most
rrnd
best
^f"- tn.
thatis
settlernents,
vatious
Iot.r**"
!o say, rny.lands havt been subjected
had
I
have
uo occasion to complain of lrong
settlements.
puiioai"*l
io
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assessments. So it is the settlement offieer and his assistents who have
to do this classification work and they have to depend upon pievious iecords.
There is ao other ooulse. I do not know what the honOufable movef mean,s

by finding fault with

classification.

Now, there is another

point. If a land-owner finds that his land

has

he1d, {r.9 is-if he is
-wrong
pe-rfect libert-y to bring
si4e-at
the mistake to the notice-of the settlemeut officer. I have myself done so
recently with regard to my own land. (A toine:- Everyone is not irtelligent.)
well, perhaps,-every land-owner is not iutelligent but every land-owner
has an'intelligent aflviser by his side. So-I do not understand, so far as the
classification"is conoerned, what defect there is in the systeyt. Unless I
understand what the houourable mover means, I cannot decide to support
him.
Rufal) : Sir, the
Salrlar Sampqran Singh (Ilyallpur West, Sikh,
just
said that the
has
Nath
Eaja'I.Tarendra
rronoo"ru*-oiwan-Ba[adur
q"ufity of the land, that is, the-productivity of a certain land is -ordinaiily
from thos'e people_ who have local knowledg.e 9f th-e
.i^.",lgd
'p[*t by the enquiry
by inspeotiot)
lOiroon Bafi,aitil,r Raja Nareidra Nath z And also my.own district,
""d
about.
anything
to
say
want
ii* fry inspection. I do not
rovenue
because I am a zamindar and one should be always afraid of the
authorities. (Huar, hea,r). But speaking from my general exp-eiieuoe-. of
ilr" *frof. prooior",'t -uy say that this en[uiry is inthese da,ys held b-y riding
coming back t-o
a, fast fony and by galioping through miles and miles and
[""aq,i"Jt"r i" tn. *"niirg ind telii$ the peo-ple that I know- every- inch
of thd area. That is how ti'e enquiry from people who have local.knowledge^
of ttre fhce *oJ by inspection is doni in these days., because this is an- age-of
motor tars and t ttrint tfrey consider it quite sufficient to pass through miles
and miles in a shoit period of time on horse baok'
This subject has given me &n opportunity.to explain the.point of remis'
sion of a very large ailount of money in cettain distric-ti by the Houourable
Revenue Ministei. I paiticularly desire that the Honourable Bevenue
Minister should hear mi on this subject. Firstly, the classiffcation of land
Goveirrnent
l"'in, ly"fff"" distriot. We know that i'L thoory-as_the
that is, the
Bs:
6,
to
Rs.
4-8-0
from
is
raised
revenue
ir pr"**.a"io'say-the
been wrongly classified, thai is, put uud-er
intelligent 6" t m an intelligent adviser by his

a-

highest ,eo"no6 goes up to Rs. 9. I am taking a Ter{ ordinary in{qge
arid would say tf,at in so many eases it,has been_raised from Rs.4-8-0 to
n-. O. It is iossible that uo.oiding to sliding scale revenue.may 8! {owg.
But untler th6 contLitions prevalentlo-day he-will get a remission of Be' 1'
That means his revenue a'ctually has beeu raised frour Bs. 4-8'0 to Rs. 5,
(Question).

Prenier:

The honourable member has not understood the slitling

soale &t all.

Sardar Samguran Singh: Exouge,me, Sir, I am talking on a greater
authority than your papers and lsssrds
Minieter for Revenue s No revenue is to be raised for 5 yeers'
serdar sempuran sicsh : sir, the llonourable Minfuter for Revenue
Ui^Ito ,em&rk Thqt 1or s iears no rovenue ig to bo raisod'

is
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The honourable member should speak to the motion.

Singh: It is to the motion'
Mr. Speaker: No. The motion whioh is undor

Sardar Sampuran
relate to revonuo, bnt

to

discussion does not

classification of lands.

sardar sampuran sinsh: I am sorry. I submit t-o your -ruling.
would say how the classification affeots the zamindars ? The land is
raiged from 3rd olass to 2nd class or 1st olass. 'I'Ite revonuo, as it should
have been, goes up to Rs. 6 and when the remission is made it goes clown to
Bs. 5. Ati [he same it is raised though in theory it is not to b. raised.
Mr. Speaker: Tho honourablo member is again irrolevant.
sardar Sampuran singh: so far as the zamindars are concerned,
thero are two points in clasiification which are extremely trnfair. Some
times the classifioation is made, not only on the quality of land, but on the
person who possesses it. If it happens to be owned by an Ara'in ot Jat
ihe classification is higher.
If it belongs to the original tribes of the colonv district-whom I would
not like to call iunglis-(Aihonourable membert Then wh5, call them so ?)because officials woultl call them so and I am quoting official reoords.
(looals"
Premier: TheY are oalled
sardar Sampuran singh : Their land is olassified on a lower soale'
I think th;t i;"ly putting p-remium on bad work. ,If ! person works hard,
he shoultl not be -ude to iufer. That should not be the polioy. Another
thing is that hartl working p!-ople may improve their la1{s, - some people
rp."} -o".y o" sinking wellJ and some peop-le use artificial manure and
imlprove their lantts. A[ain some people spend money on tractors and by
wort make their la-nd porous and consequently improve their product
"ia
tion. But at the same time their olassification is also raised and nobody
oare6 to take into oonsideration how mUch money the man has spent on
improrittg his lantl. This Government under the- presont system would not

I

oor-ria", ihe question of the cost,of production antl consequently these things
oo*t when the land is alassified. So far as praotical agriculture is
"."""
oonoerned and the question of aotual oapaoity of payment of land revonue
isoonoerned, all theie points shorrld be considered when the lands are classified. Matters should be improved and justioe done to the people.

(1lhe Honourable Dr. Sir S'ndar Singh,
Minister
-hh.for Revenuemover
of the motion has not gone deep into
hooourable
ftai;ttr;at :

t["" qo"r[io" and he has merely relied on one or two statements. He said
that ihe underlings inspect these thingr and he inaludes among them the

naib-tahsildars ae well aod that the settlement officers ride hurriedly thr-ough
not
it" oortion and the whole inspeotion is dono. I am glad that he didthat
tell
honourable
friend
my
I
may
But
oars.
motor
in
.r." ifrrt they so
irr"th" inspection of these lands for pulpoBos of alassifioation of land, ev-ery

rqo*" of land is very carefuly inspeoted not only once_ by the so-called
then.by

.rira".ii"g. -s he says] but by ihe aisistant settlement offioer and
there is not one inspection but
tt" r"tUi*.nt offrcer and in several osses,
respeot
o.f^ gaoh square, so that the
in
made
are
inspections
three
or
tWo
has been properly
gatisfies
that
the
olassification
himself
soltlement offioer
the
in the new cfassi'
entor
land
not
he
does
satisfied
pua" u"a unleg$ he is
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may furthor say that in the Lyallpur district the oet;lement
vork so very carefully that nrjt a single complbint haq
oom€ u,p. But in cases where objection ie taken, there is a right of appeal
to the Comrnissioner and frtlm him' to the Financiai Commissioner.' fhe
Commissioner and the Financial Commissioner are not sittirrg in their houses
at Irohore; they go on tour antl inspect these plaoes and devote their time
in seeing whethor the sottlement work is going on satisfactorily and properly.
When even the higher offioers of (iovornment ilre givirrg all their attention
to this questiOn, my honotrrable friend should have no occasion to say that the
clsssification is dohe hurriedly, and without proper inspection.

ffoation.

ofraer has done thie

As regards tho classification, my honourable frieud, Raja Sahib, has
points. I am not, going to cleal with them. The different
kinds of land are considered before final classification is decided ,on. .I
need not detain the Eouse any longer. ff my honorrrable friends haye aiiy
oomplaints and if they are not satisfied, they can got just consideration
from the higher authorities who are expeoted to take neoessary aotiorr, and
if any wrong is done it will be set right.
tr(hawaia Ghulam Hussain: In view of the assuranco that has been
given by the Honourable Revenue Minister, I will not press this motion
to a divigion. I only wish to point out for his information that the thing
to which I explicitly referrod in my speech was the oursory method in whioh
classifioation is done. I do no't deny that the settlement officers go.to the
plaoes nor do I wish to say that the work shobld not be entrusted to th6ir
subordinates. It has got to be done by subordinates in certain cases. But
what I suggest is this : the manner in which claesification is dono is not
satisfaotory and in proof of that I submitted that there ars so many appeals
to my knowledge whioh are pending with the learned Cornmissioner and
a,re bei.g dealt with by him. I have placod the point of view before the
Ilonourable Bevenue Minister so that instructions may be issued to the efrect
that if there is any grievance of the people on the soore of olassification, it
should. not be summarily dealt with.
Thn motion was by lq,tse withilrawn.
referred to several

I

Polity goDerniig resettlement opwati,ons in Arnritsar
Mir Maqbool Mahhood (Amritsar, Muhammadan, Rural)
beg to move-

:

Sir,

That tho item ol RE. 2,68,900 on account of survoy ond settlement Parties be reduesd
by Rs. 100.

Raia Ghgzanfar Ali K,han: On a point of order. I reluatantly
rise to submit before you that in the light of the ruling given by you already
this motion may be deolared out of order. Because the honoura-ble mombor
wants to raise disoussion bn the polioy underlying resottlement operations
in Amritser. As you are aware, a reference was'made by the honourable
mover of this motion to eection 33 (a) of the Land Revenue Act wherein
it is laiil down that it is open to the Governmopf to haye periodioal settlement operations in a parpioula,r district. The second reason I submit as
to why this motion may be ruled out is that this item of Rs. 2,88,900 relates
to the total amount in regprd to all ths distriots. rf the objoct of my friend
was to raise the que$tion rolating to tho settloment operations tfiroughout
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[fi,aja Ghezanfar Ali Khan.J
the provinco he could have certainly moved a motion like this. But there
is a separate item under the detailed heads, ooncerning the settlement opera.
tions in Amritsa-r. Instead of moving a atrt under that detailed head, ho
has given notice under the total head and this total inoludes settlemont
operations at Jhelnm, Amritsar, I-,,ahore and I",yallpur. Now the House
woultl find itselJ undsr a very gteat handicap in regard to voting. For if
this motion is passed it wonld mean that we are oensuling the Government
for the polioy underlying the settlement operations in all the four distriots.
It is quite possible that some members may feel inclined to censure
Government for sottlement operations in Amritsar, but by supporting this
out they lrould be, as a matter of faot, censuring the government for settlements in all the tlistricts. This certainly is not right. What reason is there
for raising a matter which has already been discussed and voted upon by
this House ? Any matter which has been discussed and disposed of by the
Ilouse cannot be taken up in the same session.
ll[r. SpeaLer: What matter is the honourable member referring to ?
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: The matter of settlement policy. I
would draw your attention to amendment No. 11 whioh has been disposed
of antl also the policy underlying that demand. Therefore so far as the
questiou of the discussion of the policy is concerned, the House has already
tlisposetl it of, and after having once recorded.ihs votes on the demand, this
queition oannot be discussed, and if it onh relates to Amritsar, in that
oase ho is wrong in moving it. I would, therefore, subrnit that, in view of
tho ruling whioh you havs already given, this motion is out of order.
Diwan Chamanlall : Sir, may I rvith your permissiou, and a,s a very
humble momber of this House, understand the position that is being taken
up by osrtain members on the Government benches in rogard to the point
of order raieed ? This is a very vital matter, as it seems to me, and might
result in stifring the debate regarding this particular demand. f would,
first of all, before I offer you my remarks, lihe to kno'lv exaatly the point
that is being raisod by my honourable friend. As I take it there are two
issues which ho is raising. One is that in regard to this particular amendntent,
the honoUrable member rvlto moved this reduction, is not i1 order because
this matter has already been discussed. That is No. 1. No. 2 is that he
ie not in order because of certain rrrling rvhich has been given. Am I correct ?
I want to be perfeotly clear.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Periodical-op.erations :rre -permissible
under tle [1and Bevenue Act. Ilnless the legislation is chtrnstd, in view of
Mr. Speaker's ruling, this cannot lle discusseclDiwan Chaman LalI : Mv honottrable friend has nrarlc the position
perfectly clear. Therefore the rea.l objecl,ion, as f take it, resolves itself
into two and not three 4oirrts because it is pernfssible under the existing
legislation. Therefore to challengt, the . qgli.y underlying that action
by means of reduction rnoved is not perrnissiblo in thrs House. I do submit
tliat this proposition is so rn'ide that it will be iurpossible for any member
to discuss anv sort of policl' und<'rl.ving_that domand for- grant if that wide
proposition ii accepted. Not orlv arn- I arnazed 1t mX learned friend who
iri*'ua a propositio, tit" tt;* ; but if this contontion is correct, then th'e

;. .

.
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demand for lald- revenue, which is now presented before you, no discussion
oan take place because the Iaw says that vou shall collect so much monsy.
It is utterly impossiblo to continue discussion of tho budget if this very
narrow, restricted and unwarrantod attitude is attopted by my honourable

' In regard to tho second point which has been raired, I submit that the
honourable momher who moved the reduction is entfuelv within his right

to move the reduction in ordor to

I

discuss the policy relating

to Amritsar.

cannot understand how his voioe can be throttled by the interpretation
which is souglrt to be put by the honourable member sitting behGd himtho interpretation which he chose to placo on the right of honourable members
to diseusi any reduction motion or cut motion. I submit that wo are within

our right, if there ls legislation, to challenge the policy of the Government
when they come up and demand a certain sum of money from us, to
ohallenge'the policy underlying a particular demand which they are asking
us to grant them. If that were not possible no discussion on a mattor
of this description, could be possible on the floor of the lfouse. I submit
my honourable friend has been a little more zealous than he ought to have
been in rogard to this matter, bocause he mav find presently thil he is also
desirous of discussing oortain tletails of the budget, which, if his interprotation
were accepted, he would not, be allowed to do. I assert, and I assert with
all the vigour that I command, that if this interpretation-a most novel
interprotation-were to be put, on the budget, no ttiscussion of auy demand
would be possible on the floor of the House.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : It is rt criticism of the ruling of the
Chair.

Diwan Chaman Lall : I have no desire to accept the verdict of my
honourable friend, beqause I have no desire to challenge the ruling of thl
Cbair (lau,ghter). Honourable members over there will make themselves
utterly ridiculous by the laughter that has come from those benches, becauso
they do not understand the position of the Opposition. I have no desire
to challenge the ruling once given by the Chair (hear, lwar), becatse the
Oppo*ition is equally desirous to uphold the dignity of the Chair as any
member sitting on those benches. But we havo ever;, reason, Mr. Speakei,
to draw attention to the mothods that are being adopted-wrong methodsand wrong advice being given to you in regard to the throttling of discussion
on the floor of the House. I do submit, Mr-. Speaker, that you will give the
widest latitude to honourable members on this side or that side of the House
who desiye to challenge the policy of the Governmont undorlying any reduo"tion that they may move on demand for grant.
Il[r. Speater : I rule that the honourable member's point of order is
.out of order.

SEI,ECTION OE DEMANDS X'O}i GBAN'IS BOR
DISCUSSION.
Prenier : Sir, in deference to the-suggestion madely you this monring,
and in response to the request made by my honourable friend the Lreader
of the Opposition, I havo decideil to give tho Opposition the opportunity
oi"eeleeling the demauds which they want to disouss. Wq .have. ogrgoa
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Ihemier.]
that they should select two demands and that this sido of the House will

solsot the other t,wo doma,nds. It has also been agreod bctweon ourselvesand I hope the House will also agree-that we might, discuss only these four
demands during the rerrnaining 8 days after the Land Revonue Demand has
been dealt v'ith. That is to say other demands rvill be put merely to the
vote of the House and thcre will bo no discussion orr the grant itself or any
amendments which wero given notioe of with regard to other dornands.

Il[r. Spealer : I do not think there shall be time for disoussionr
Prenier 3 It is possible that disoussion on one of the domands might
finish before the allotted time. I wanted to make the position clear. Ihe
demands which the Opposition have selected-a,nd which I anticipated

they would select-are the Goneral Adurinistration (No. 10) antl the Police
(No. 13). This side of the Ilouse have suggested that we should disouss
(No. 16) Education and (No. L9) Agriculture. I am proparod to accept
this suggestion from both sides of the l{ouse.

'

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:

I

have to make another request.

I

'h&ve requested the l-,,eader of the House to agree to this also that we might
discuss the general policy of administration of the Govornment while discus.
sing.the demand on General Administration. I understood that he had
agreed to it, but now he says that in vierv of the ruling given by you, \tro
cannot, open this question. What I understood was that if the Lreader of
the House agreed you will have no objection to our discussing the demand
from that point of view and, thereforo, I would roquest you to please essure
us or the Ireader of tho House that this is what you agreo to and I hope the
Ireader of the House will agreo to my request also.
'
Premier: There seems to be some misund.erstanding or confusion.
What I said to Mr. Chaman l-iall when he made that proposition to me-

it, $ir, was this. That since the dorna,nd for Genoral
Administration also contains the item for the sala,ries of tho Ministers, it
providos rvide enough scope within the demand itself for tne honourable
members to discuss evervthing that they want to discuss and I am sure that
a talented debat,er Iike Diwan Chaman Lall will find it possible to say
everything which is relevant to the demand. So far as discu,esion is
concerned, this I should think would meet his domand. The General
Administration demand contains not only the salar;. of t[o setvices concernt+tl, it, also oontitins tho stllrrr:its of t,ho lfinistors ancl tlrerefore, subject to your
ruling, Iboliovr,tha,thotroru'able mortrbers would bt' able to say something
with rogard to the polic.y of ths itrdividual ninistors, if they want to.
Thus they c&n covor a, vexy wide fiold.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Mr. Speaker, since I was a party to this
&rrangoment, ma;. I say just one word bofore you give your ruling. The intention with which this arrangement was arrived at was to enable honourablo
members of this House to discuss the general policy of the administration.
That was the main object with which this arrangement was arrived at and
you were also pleased this morning to say that if tho Leador of
lte llouse and the Leader of the Opposition agree to an arrangement
ribga,rding discussion of the budget, you yoursolf will harye no objmtion to
t[it course'berng follo$ed rn r'egard to anyparticular deband. I do cubbit
and you &re aware of
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to dis'
that the Honourable Premler has said that there cpn be no-objection
of the
ppd.
policy
the
pdmiuistration
of
the
;-rilg1m g""rral question
Administration.
General
rega,rding
demand
one
thai
on
Cn"Liir"rntl
I. just- want'ed to say. one or two
Dr. Sir Gokul Chend Narang 3going
to be taken as,shuttingout any
not
is
nop"
T
,uor,iJ.-- ftir ngr..*.ii
is not bound by anything that
who
member,
honourable
aiy
,fir.rrrfr",lf
to-(hear, heor), wants
il;. A;pi bhar,at'or the Premier-might have agreed
here who might
members
so.many
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not
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parties.
tw-o
these
t
"t*""r,to touch anf other demarrd ? Every demand will have to be moved.
uffo*.a
poes it mean that no ona wiII be allowed to speak on any other demand ?
Mr.SpcaLer:ThatiswhattheHonourablePremiersaid.
Premier:ThatisinaccordancewithtlreParliamentarypra.ctice.are
Th. Op;".iti"n seloct certain items ancl discuss them and other deman4s
simply hoved and carried or refused'
I\[r. Speaker : The point is whether the ge-neral policy of the Govern'6
oi administration can be discussed, while onl;y
-.ri-il- arl aepartmonts
undor consideration ? In the House of Commons ;
is
grant
ior
;i;;; 6"*"nd
*irif" tn" p.i"it"guit choosing the.demands, which they would lik^e to d'iscusg,
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"nv ;;ffi"ii. ae-ana the whole administration of the Government in all
;;+
I have no

;;i"il;;"i;,rray be discuesed. Howover,if t'heHouse-*1918it'
obiection. I have expressed my view. Now it is for the House to deside ;
though only for this
;;r'ii;;; ,roirrt oot, tiat that woulcl be a departure,
justifn
(Hear,hear). -On.the
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to
rvif
difficult
be
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,*li""lrirri"t
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like.
Ilowever, that is a
if
Bill .you
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it
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.quite clear
Dr. Sir Gohul chand Narang: To make the. position instanco
the
for
to
discuss
particilar.momber
*i1 ii b;Gr*-ir-siul" io, ,"1.
discussion ?
under
is
Demand
Police
the
*hro
haustri"s
oi
ii"p-**.ii
Mr. Spcaler: This matt'er will be eonsidored later'
At this stage the Assentbly ad;iourned, t;i,lt 11 e.a. un Tuasd,ay,29lh June,
1937.
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Bur,ns REGARDTNG GovrnNuoNT BUgrNEgg eNo PnocnDURE.
'r'181. Diwan Chaman Lall: Will the Eonourable the Premier be
pleased to state(o) whether rulee framed for the transaotion of business of the Government and for the allocation of that business to Minigters
have been framed after consultation with Ministers antl
whether the advice of Ministers in this respect prevailed ;
@) whether rulos relating to natters which affect the disoharge of
the Governor's functiong in his discretion or by the exeroise
of his individual judgment wore framed with the advice of the
Ministors and whether this advice prevailod ;

(c) whether such rules were oommunicated to the Rules Committee
appointed to draft rules of procedure of the Assembly and the
advioe of that oommittee sought ;
(d) whether rules framed for securing timely completion ol finan-

cial businoss or for prohibiting discussion"in the Chamber
without his consent of certain matters speoified in Government of India Act of 1985 were framed by the Governor with
the ooncurrence of the Ministorg and whether their advice
prevailed

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) antl (b) fhe

honourable member is referred to section 59 (5) of the Governmeut of india
Act. The Bules of Executive Business were framed after consultation and
in agreement with tho Ministers.
(c) No. The rules do not relate to the procedure of the Assembly.
(d) The honourable member is referred to the proviso to section 84 (1)
of the Government of India Act, 1985. The rules are being framed by the
Governor in consultation with the Speaker.
I would point out that questions of this character intendod to suggest
differences between the Governor and the Ministers for rrhich thero is no
basis whatsoever in fact, are contrary to tho public interest and I must
make it clear that I regerve discretion to decline to answer such questions
on this ground in future.

Is Diwan Chaman Irall not coming ? IIe would have liked to ask
meny
supplementary questions. (Votces trun Opposition bm,chcs: Weare
hereto ask those questions).
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Lala Duni chand : will the Honourable Premier be pleased to stato
one of the rules framed for the transaction of businoss of the Govornment
is to the effect that ordinarily His Excellency the Govornor will preside at all
the Cabinet meetings unless he is absent ?

if

Premier:

No.

it

:

Is there no such rule ?
Premier : There is a specific provision in the Act itself which make
discretionary for the Governor to preside over the meetings.
Lala Duni Chand : I want to know whother there is any rule to that
LaIa Duni Chand

offeot or not.

Premier:
Lala Duni

The rule cannot go beyond the scope of the Act itself.

chand: will

whether there is such a rule

the Honourable Premier admit or deny

?

Premier: The rulos cannot go beyond the scope of the Act and thc
Act says that the Governor can preside at, his discretion if he so desires.
Sardar sampuran singh : will tho Honourable Premier lay on the
table of the House the Rules of Procedure of the Cabinet ?
Premier: No. The Bules of

Procedure

of tho

Cabinet

a're

secret.

GneNr oF Iru.lsp to lupnnur, Cnpuroer,s CoupeNv I]rurrno'
*182. Diwan chaman Lall: will the llonourable Minister for
Dovelopment be Pleased to state(o) whether a lease was recently given to the Imp,erial chemicals
Companv Limited, oI certain areas in North-Western Punjab ;
aud,'if so, whother he will give full details of the conditions
attaching to the lease ;
(b) whether a p,itrlic tond.er was oalled for in this bshalf before deciding
to grant the leaso to the said company ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) A copl' of the
aqreement betweon the Punjab Government and the Imperial Chemical
Iidustries (India) Limited, is laid on the table'
(b) The aqreoment between the Punjab Government and the Imporial
Chemi6al Indu"stries was a corollary to the provious agreoment between tho
Oo""i"*""t of India and the said compan.v. The question of calling for
tenders therefore did not arise.
Copy oJ an Agreement.
Botweon

-

Secretary of State for Indio in Counoil, through tho Governmont olbho Punjab :

Imporial Chomical Industrios (Inilia)
Datatl 2ntl November, 1934'
as

Ltil'

followg:-

TEIS AGR,EDMEN t' matle tho sooond day oI Novombor, 1934, letwoon-tha suletgry -of

the Glovornient of the Prinjab- (he-reinafter callod tho
St"iiil"aii;i-Ui*,A through ord
Imperiat Chemi,cat Initustti,e* (!nith,) Ltd., e Company
.i ln" O"" F;'J
ffi;#;';iil;l
o1 b99ir1-"I"",I"itJ ri e.iti"h r"air *ittr f*a O6ou at 18, Strand Road, Caloutta, corryiqg
;:".:.'iffitr% itJ'in"ii,i.ni;;;;d ;t#ilro in Britieh {ndia of rho o6hor part (horeinefter
rolorred to

rr

tho ComPanY).

STA.RRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEES.

wEE R,EAS' by virtue of the terms of its Memorandum of Associotion
powerod among othor things:

" To carry

on.

i3

&U

thcir respoctive brancheg the trades or

the compa,ny
"

is om-

i '

.

of engineera ond
mill-wrights, colliety proprietors, stone quarry proprietors, coke man'ufacturers,
Iime burners, owners of minee oI all desiriptions ind winners and workers of
minerals and manulacturors aud producers o1 sslt and the bueiuess of preparing
mineral substances or any products of minoral subst&noog for selo or for tiea,lm"of
busineeses

in manufacturing prooossos.',
AND with a view to the osteblishment of an Alkali faotoryin the JhelumDetrict oI tlo
Punjab the Company hae mado arra,ngomonts with the Govoriment oI India ior au oxclusive
'op
years commencing from the second day
il'.cn oxercisablg a,t any timo mthin tho period-of
of,Novomber,. 1934, to.aocopt for o furthefperiod of-fivo
fifty years a lic",nso foi miniag and removiig
.s&It'.salty_m&terial and briae, iu cortain areas in, or in tho vicinity of, the aroas hofoinaftor mod

particularly.roferred to and. in the said areoe or theroabout to eioot buildiugs, promisos, works,
dissolving plrnt and_so forth a: may be.ngcggqqy or tlesirablo for the purpo"se,s'ot tt u co-proy
heroinbofore reforrod to in so far aisuch buildings, otc., may be requirtd to bo arectecl on^lanh
olvned-by-or undor the control of the Salt Deparf,ment of the Goverirment of Ind.ia,; which areas
ldescribed for ready reference as Aroa 'A' and Area'B') have been delinoated and referred to
in.a sepatate agrecment (t gopy of which is givon in Schedule II to this agreernent,) entored
iqQ f-1' the -Compgny with the Secretary of Stato for India in Counoil throug"h the Govornmenb
of India, and the Salt Department aforeeaid.
AND WHEREAS for the aforesaid purposes it is necessary to provido for suppUes of limes.
tone ; socondly, to provide for the co-mpuGory acquisition of such laniis and rights ai may hereafter
be required by the company; thirdly, t9
fake pigvision lor the supply toiho compiny of tho
necess&ry
both from the River Jhelum and likewise of water.fiom the subioii; and,
-wator
-the
fourthly, for
necossary facilties- Ior th_e dispoeal of efluonts from tho factory ; AND, apari
from tho said arrangements which havo already beon made with the Salt Depirtment of'tho
'Govornmont of India in connoction with tho two areas 'A' and ' B' aforesaid, the Company
rirll reguirg concessions and facilities lor aoquieition.of lands in the vioinity inctuaing, ailong
othor sitos for purposes hereinafter agroed. updn, namoly, ( I ) at or in tho noighlourhood Ei a poin"t,
.approxiPately-two miles to the south of, Dandot Raiiway Station, (2) a fu-rl,her sito dloso t'o and
south of' -Dandot Railway Station on waete land probabiy of a6oui 60 eoros; (hereinaftor
aud in the Sohedule No. I- and plan annexld heretd reforred to respectively' as poinis

'-0'andlo'l itgt &nato&(fo-rmingiroughlythesouth-eastcornerof the'a{orosei"dr"uraB;1
ol approxlmately 1,400 acres (delinJatoclinihe schedule No. I and plan annexed horet6

.and horeinafter reforred to as Area'G'); and (a) and (5) two areas-in particular situati
within Aroa 'G' in the annexetl Schetlule No. i and pion ,shown and heieinalter referrod

to as Areas 'E' and'X".
th-o Socrotory oI State
" ..}NDae those
{acilitroe
last

is satisfied thot tho grant oI such furthor ooncession and
abovemortioned vill likewise bd for the benefit of the industnal dovelopment of Britieh India an<l in the intorost of tho public.
NOW TIIESE PR,ESENIS WITNESS that in consideration o{ tho premisos tho parties
heroto havo agreed as follows:-

(l) (a) tho

Qogpany shall have tbe exclusive option, exercisable at any timo within the
poriod of ffvo years from the Second day of November. 1034, to icoept o lease for
50 yeare for quarrling and removing limsetono in area 'G' or such- part thoreof
as the Ccmpany may dunng tho said poriod of 6 years notify to tho-Looal Gov.
ornmont of the Punjab as that requireC to bo covered by tho iaid lease;
{b) The. loase so.granted shall be for the purpose of an Alkali faotory and for purpoeeg
incidental or connected therewith only, aud the Company shitl nol, bo-eniitletl
durilg.the peldenc-y of tho saidlease to perfo-rm any acl_or carry out &ny purpooo,
which is not d-irectly necessary for the manufaoture of alkali and in pariidrtai tho
C_ompany shall not' undertoko tho manufacture for eelo of Portl-and. Comoot,
White Lime,-or any other similar material ordinorily used for building and
ootrstructiotr&l purposes

;

(c) During the ssid period allowed for the orercrso of tho option, other parties ehall nbt
be p^ermitted 1o take out leases or licensos (er'en th-ough otherfree approved of
by Government,) for quarryrng limestono within aroa t G ' save lor lieitods not
oxceedmg ono year;

{d) During tho

sa,id

period of 5 yoars or tho part thoreof prior to such dato ag the Oom.

pauy shall oither oxerciso the option or intimato tb the Local Governmont its
intontioa not to erercise that option-as the ooeo mgy bo, tho Company shsll bo
entitled to ororciso aII the righte and privileges and shell bo eubjo.-ct do all .t&o
Iiabilitiesof a perty lokling i oertifimteo_f gpprovql and prospooting lioense for
limostone in rcspect of area;1G ' but tholiability of tho Compan! in roipect oI tho
right to ororoiee the soial option shall bs limited to a marimuh of a-nnas four
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fMinister for DeveloPment.]
por &nnum per acrl of area'G';. provided alwave that it shall not be
shall bo inourrite option and'no penalty-during
tf,"-C"rnpooy to
obligatory
"*"""ir6
or at tho
not exeicising its option
th6 C"ompany
,o"ti
,"a r? tl"" "po"
"t of 5 Years'
end of tho said period
(2) In tho evont of tho said option being oxercised :-

by the
(o) In antl over area 'G', or euch part or parts thereof as mav havo been notifiod
oxclusive
Company ,. ..qoirud for its'purposis aforesai6, tho Company shall,hs.vo
rishts to wir" .ilo.t and cariy iway limestone the contlitions of the lease boing
uy su"t oi thu Mini-rg Rules or rho Governmont of India as
;f";;e;;;;uy
refer to tVlini-ng-Le;sos, oxcept such of tlose rules as run counter to anything
statod expressly or by implication in this agroement'

the said area'G'no_limiti.g miniloum area shall bo ffxed for the company's
(6) Within
"-iyioiog
n"lo-No.47 if the Mining-Rules of tho Government of India
'-'
f,""ui
"oa
longth of an a-rea^hel-il-untler a mining. lease ghall not be
to the offect'ihuilttto
to
allowed to oxceod four timEs its hreadth" shall notappl.v--totho leaso g-ranted
form
tho Company ;-and, if _antl in-so far as, clauso 4 of paif III of tho standard
this agr"o*e,t, the -v'crds
io|Mi|f* il"ir"--iy bo held to,afiect the termstoofrefer_to.the,plan
attachedto
;."tfi"-ifr"
t"ioto"annoxed" shall be deemed
thisasreement and not to tho plan attachetltoany application by the company
fu ex&ciee tho oPtion;

@)'o""it{:TJ"iH,'Y*"1? j};'#.?:f :ffi t}"1,i}*il:J,:#T$'t#'#liff tlu*::t
dead ront p"yrtfu, reforrod to in ihe-mining rules of tho Government of Inclia'
shall be annae four per aore per an'num'

*"r(,"),3,fi:iifi;i:3;%;#,%liliTxr;,h"J"diJ};:1*x"Hft l'i:tx":i:"'."#i

purposes.&s-

point
(a) sitos
-- for wolls both on tho Dondot Plateau and at or in tho vicinity of

'-''

'G

"

in the plan annoxed hereto;
"hown
down
(b) a site for pumping plant ontho right bankof the rivor,Ihelum close to and

stro&m rrom tno Chat< Nizam Railwqy Britlge ;
(c)
at Khewra lor tbe Alkali factory itself or for-such part or parts thereof as may
,", a* sito
";;;;d
b-;vo"a tm land bolonging to or under the control of the satt Department
of the Government of India ;
(d) a site closs to and south of Dandot Roilway Station at or in the vicinity of point
'D' in the Plan annexed hereto ;
(a)
for pipe lines, olectrio power linee, rope way-s' ttemways antl railways' etc''
sites
*;;;;{;;}ir.g
*'
*'rt".i,tu anld olectrio powei to and from the lactory ; and
If) also lor other sites which may be notified by the company to the Local Government
as required for the purposes aforesaid;

in tho ovent of Ih"
bY
rorsonable cost

ce-P:ll;;X#"ff".T,{":?il:"r:3ffi$:1"tfl'"'Jr%l?fJtri:J3i'i,:*il

Private

tfr. u"a o1, or after-tho qeriod of 5 vears above roferred to but not b-eYond
;ffi::;;fi";;;;g,"i
that the acvli;i tho Lanil {cquisition Act: provided
;il";il';i t[" .iia r"'." ip!r]'e-u.;
on the owners and ienants of the land to. be acquired
;'iirffi;;id;hnd;nfli"ts i,; dardship
ie unreasonablo' Provided further that if in
*[ilfi;"th;;pi*." "f tlo Local G'ovornment
such acquisition is reasonable,the Lo-cal Goverament shall
JnTliiiirllr;il il"id;"rnment

itfl""'*i.ffi *:Xqnlf *#*trm+r'."*ii#$r*:tr"lx[{l{;i*':n"sraliovo aud/or.any othor sites which the
:l$ff i#+iilit""Affi; ;il;-;l-;;y-"ru,"
time tliring the said term require conipulsorily to acquire temporarily
6til'*;";;;;-;;-;;y

undei Soction 35 of the Act'
rzt\ T.urther.

t
"-t;t
;';;;iil;
Re.

gailons por day on payment.to the Puniab Governmont of a sum not exceediPg
w6ch lum rihdll_not be payablo 6n account of any year during which the

1.000 per &nnum,

fias not drawn wator from tho river'
and use free
Company shall during tho torm of ttre said loase be entitled to obtain
"
i.o* Erry-".", owned. or leased by tho company provided that duo
"JI'oir?J""*t'.iii**L,
i. paid to the existing rights ot othor perues'

A;d;t

;Ot 'ft

"t

iu tho ovent of tho saitl option being-exercised, thecoypanyshall dunng the
;e entitleil to withdriw wateifrom tho Jhelum river ot a maximum rate

ifri *ii't""*

"ugr"ii
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{6) subiect to tho provisions of any law for the timo being in force the company lhln gF'

por"bf th" eirlty effio"oi from the Alkih factgry bydischargingit'.either into thq nuxlh f919y,q
il;ah f-;-K[*"ra Glorgo, or into tho nullah which runs past the North-Weetenr Reilway's
Station at Dandot tut so-thatit shall not, flow, after discharge from landin tho occupation of the

than !0 ya$e.as a surfaci stream. The quantity of efEuont
C;G;; f.;;;;";;; distalce quantity-of
brine removod from the Khewro strea'rn-.by more
disohirsill ehall"not exceed the
aa,, ,"a thd effiuerit shall not contoin moro than 20 per cent' of salts o-f -apy
tl"" i'ob.ooo
the term of the sa,id leoso
ii"i """, ii-" rfter the opening of tho factory and dtring
."a1i",v-if"E."rif"".
shali eplear in tuo sdit aal5ining the corirse of the e-fluent the Company 1f1]
-Li"iriil
or.v.nt anv"[r"ride
furthor atliliti6n of the effiuentio thJsoil and shall pay to the ownor of-any Iand
which in tho opinion of the Collector lrae
;i; il d;il;;reeil to abide bv the Collector's award, the
Collector may assess providetl thot if
such compeneation as
ts, .""u
il;;-*;;d
"m"""t":
in tlie soil doesnot caugo eny ilamage itshall not bo
#;;;;;;"Jf
C;G;-Chtoritte
o*",i"i"i to prevent further addition of the efruent to the soil'
(7) Notwithstancline anvthinq horeinbofore contained if and whonover any-diepute shell
**i.e'ii il;;.i -ilt[; c'onsd"uctiol, meaning or efiect of these_prosents or any d*]":.1 lylgby
lu"ui"
ioed or in regard to tbe manneior sufficiency of theobservance,orperformanee
"o"--t 61 say s6ve;a; or agroementheroin contaiiod orinregard to themodc of workthe Companv
or in
*i it r-I"t0".r""ilf" or if," -rinteiance or cond.ition of any-works in or upon the said lands
or p-aymont
;;"J t" ;;y ontontioo to be made untl_er these presents -oi,in *g*ld to the amount
or other monely payablo by thi Company. or in r-egard to anl
of anv rent rovaltv
.uiitirg to or arising out of theee presents such quostion or dispute slall
o". tli"g"o-p"or*tioo
"inui*rttu"
oommiitee consistingiof a person nominated-by the Punjab
bo referretl to tho ariitrati-oioi
"
by the company (or an _u_mpire named by them Delollo
cloveroment and a person nominoted
by a porson nonun&r€o
or
if
thev nroceed with tle arbitration
-Cnr"t j".ti"u they fail to agree on an Umpire
ot *,"., rfig]n- Cdir"t of Judicaluro at Lahore in cose- they
tv-i5"" ii.""""i-ti" irr"
or-Umpire (as tho oaso may be) -shall bo final' oni
disasreo) and the decieion oi.""n
"o-^ittee
therounder foi the iime being in forco shall apply to suoh
il-i;Al,i AJitrtt""-eti""a n"t"s
crbitration.
eot

IN WITNESS wheroof the partios have hereunto and to the Schedules abovo referred to
thoir hands tho day and yoar first abovo writton'

{Name entl doscription of
cer Bigning).

offi.

Signett

by

M. INNES,

Sisnature

'

of

officer

INNES'
(Sd') }'' M' -slEqrng'

DePut! Commdasionarr.
bv the order and ilirection of the

"Goou*o, of tho Punjab in

Council acting in the Promisos
for and on bohalf of the Secre'

tary of State in the

of-

{Signature

:

Presenco

address, doscription)'

Sisned

(Name
and tlesoription of at'
tornoy signing for the ComPetry).

"

bv

Signature

E, C.G.

HUGHES.

ofattonoov.

(sd.) E. C. G. IIUGIIES.

Attornev to ImPerial Chemical
Iuduelriee (Iidia), Ltd., bY
virtue of Spociol Power ol At'

tornev of the Board of Directors,'dated tho 2lst day of

March, l934,in the Presenco

of-

{siqneturo of ritness. address' (Sd.). E. H. ANDREWS''

' description).

Suptilt., Deputg Con'nw'a

-

Ofru,Jhdl,wn.

2-tt-34.

I. C. I. (India),
Manoqor.-(sd.).

"

Ltd.
E. c. G.ITUGEES.

Et*l,owre ilo'

l.-To

(s.1.). F. M. TNNES.

tho ogreoment betveon the Govornmsnt of -the Puniab *nd Iolporiol

Chemical Iodustries (Inilia),

Ltd.
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Chomical Industrieg (India), Limited.
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of stato

i" t;;;;unt

for rndia in council and rmperia[
and reforred

ehorn in the attached plan " BB " ciroumgcrib"ed by red linos.
Area 'G' is also moro particularly defined by tables I antl

II

and relationships of numbored points, 6n the boundary of the said
o,re the plan " BB."
Tear,n
Podnt.

1gB?.

to

thorein as aree .G, i*.

bolow giving tho positions

,."", *frl"n ,'.u slso morkod

I.

Irutsard, Angle.

Diatance,

Feet.
o

90

10,230

5

4,125

.:,

6

4,207
660

a

8

270

2,062
1,956

I

270

l0

270

ll

537

90

4,042

12

90

4,661

l3

90

9,167

o

Point 2 to Point 5 ..
,, 5 ,, 6
,, 6 ,, 7
,,
,,
,,
,
,,
,,
,,
" n' "

7
8
I
l0
ll
12
13

8
I
l0
ll
12
13
2

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

are aleo iodicated in tho

CINAT,

Tesr.n

II.
South to north.

East to west.
Coincides with the tramlino shown in the
pl&n.

West to east,
North to south.

Eaet to west.
South to north.
East to west.
North to south.
West to east,

plan " BB."

T,oR,

IRRIGATINo IJAND NEAR, BIIEn,A.

'i183. Diwan Chaman LaIl: Will the Honourable Minister for
Revonue be pleased to state(o) whether- a-canal for the purpose of irrigating a large territory
round about Bhera w&s constructod; and, if so, whon and ai.
what cost ;
(b) whether-it is a faot that a_private oa,nal also has been in opera. tion for some time in that area ;
P) whether it is a fact that the owners of this pri,,&te cenel oharge
the user-tenants and zamindars as mucb as 25 per cent. ;f
the produce of tho land in the shapo of tax ;
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(d) whether it is a fact that the existenoe of this private canal has so far
prevented the said State oanal from being brought into
operation ;
(e) whether the Government have decitled to bring this canal into
operation; and if Bo, from what date ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh

Maiithia: (a) Yes, the

Shahpur Branch of the l,ower Jhelum Canal was partially completed by 1.914,
at a cost of Bs. 8,78,107.

(b) Yes.
(c) Yes, on certain of the private canals, {th of the produce is charged.

(d)

No. The investigations extending over a

period of tho last 3O

yeers go to show that by the opening of the Shahpur Branch(r,) the danger of waterlogging is likely to be inoreasod :
(,rld the irrigation on the Government inundation canals

will'not be
materially improvod:
(tii) the owners of the private canals are not agreeable to take water
from this Branch.
re) The Projeot has been finally abandoned.
Lda Bhim Sen Sachar: Will the Ilonourable Minister for Bevenue
find it couvenient to give the names of the owners or the owner of the private
canal

?

Minieter: Unfortunately f cannot give the names just at present.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: He may be able to give one name only.
Minister: Malik Sir Umar llyat Khan.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : May I know if there w&s any dangor of

water-logging ten years ago, when tho Honourable Minister of Revenue was
in ofrce, and the proposal of the Government was that the canal should be
run ?
Minister: There was danger all the time.

Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Still it was proposod to run it ? Was
the opinion of the Chiof Engineer then that it was not thought unfit to
run it and the Government put in proposa,ls to have the canal run ?
Minister : I do not think that was the opinion of the Government.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Does the Ilonourable Minister for Revenue remember that the proposal was put bofore the Government and it was
the opinion of the engineers as well as the Government that the oanal
should be run ?
Minister: It is not possible to remember a thing that happened ten

it

Jreers ago.

Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : Will ths Honourable Minister for Revenue
Iook into the papers and say whether the position taken up by him then
was correct or whether tho position taken up by him to-tlay is correct ?
Minister : I think the present position is oorrect.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: '[Vithout knowing what the previous

podtion was

?
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Minister:

We have looked into the matter very carefully and

I

know

that the present position is correct.
Maulvi Mazhar ^A,li Azhar: But you do not know your decision of

ten years ago.

Sterr or, woRK rN TrrE LeEonr Hrcn

Counr.
(o) IIas the Honourable the Premier
reoenUy obtained a report from the authorities of the High Court of Jutlioature at Irahore regarding the state of business in the Iligh Court ;

*184. Diwan Chaman

Lall:

(D) Will he please state whether (i) the work thero justifies the number
of judges at present in servioe;

(tr,) whether there is a proposal to move
the Eigh Court with original jurisdiotion ?

in

tho matter of providing

The' Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (o) Yes.
Figures on this subject aro published in the annual Notes on the administration of civil justice and criminal justice.
(b) (i) Yes.
(ir,) The High Court already exercises original jurisdictiou in certain
matters ; for example, in respect of cases under the Indian and Colonial
Divorce Jurisdiction Act, 1926, and the Indian Companies Act, 1913. The
Honourable Judges a,re further authorized, by the Letters Patent constituting tho Court, to try and determine, as a court of extraordinary original
jurisdiction, any suit falling within tbe jurisdiction of any court subject
to their superintendence. There is no proposal to provide the High Court
with any other original jurisdiction at presont.
LaIa Duni Chand : Does the Government approve of the idea of the
High Court exorcising o.riginal jurisdiction and trying original cases ?
Premier: I am afraid that is not a supplementary question.
Rpoucrrox rN TrrE Ser,enrns or Onnrcrnr,s.
*185. Diwan Chaman Lall r Will the Honourable Minister for
tr'inanoe be pleased to state(a) whether it is a faot that Government intends to reduce the salaries
of officials engaged in the administration of the province ;
(b) the principles guiding the Government in this respect and the
decision, tentative or otherwise, arrived at tly the Government;

or categorios of individuals who will be oxempted
from the salary cut ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (r), (b) and (c) If the honour'
able member is referring to a reduction of the nature of the emergency
cut, which was imposed in 1931 and removed in 1935, the answer is in the
negative. If he is referring to the revised rates of pay for new entrants.
they have generally beerr fixed lower tha,n the old rates, as it was considerod
necessary to place them on an economic basis. A copy of the orders issued
(o) the olasses
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in respect of rtew rates of pay for provincial and Subordinate Services has
been placed in the library-of the House. A statement showing- the more

impoitant services or posts, tbe pay of which has not heen,reduced, is placed
on the table.
Stalemnnt sh,owi,ng the more imTturtant seroices or Ttost$, the puy oJ whiah
has not been reihtceil.
l. Punjab Civil }leilicsl Serrico, Closs I and Class II (Mon's Branchf
2, Clinical assistants.
3. Punjab Eduoational Serv-ico (Women's Bra.nch), Closs f and Close II.
4. Suborilinate Educational Servico (Women's Branch).
5. Posts of headmistress and certain othor mistresses in Lawronce College, Glhoragali.
6. Female sub-agsietant surgeons,
7. X'emaloDispensaries.
8. Ta,hsiltlarg.
9. Naib-Tahgildars.
10. Eead vernacular clerks employed in tho offices of commissionora and deputy oom'
:missionors.

ll. Kanungos.
12. Patwaris.
13, Inspectore,

sorgeants, sub-itspectors, assistant sub-Inspeotors,headconstablosond

in the Police deportment.
14. Zilladors iu tho Irrigation departmont.

constobleg

15.
16.

-

Wardors anil heod warders in the.Iailg department.
Posts csrrJring a pay of not moro than Rs. 26 pu" -"*"or.

Posr oF rHE Pnornsson

"" T;;;;r:N

rHE GovrnNupur Cor,r,EcE,

*186. Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiid Sinsh: Will the Ilonourable
Minister for Education ploase state(o) whether it is a fact that the post of the Profegsor of History in
the Government College, Lahore, has been vacant for about
two years;

p)

it is a fact that applications for the post were invited
from the European British subjeots only;

whethet

it

is a fact that no European applied for the post;
(d) whether it is a fact that a fresh notffication was issued layrng

(o) whether

down that preferonce would be given to oandidates holiling
commissioned ranks in the Territorial Foroe;

(e) whether it is a fact that the notification mentioned in (d) ebovo
was elso withdrawn and another notification was igsued in

its place ;

(fl whether it is a fact that in response to this advertisement several
applications were roceiyed and duly considerod by the Gov'
ernment of India Publio Service Commission who made cer'
tain reoommendations which were not ecoepted by the Punjab
Government;

'i,18
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(g) whether Government will lay all the papers regarding this matter
on the table and state why they aro anxious to have a European for this post when several suitable Indians possessing
the requisite qualifications are forthcoming;
(h) whether Government proposes to hand over the matter to the
Punjab Public Service Commission with instructions that
preference should be given' to well qualified Punjabis ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) No. Vacant since 16th
June, 1936.
(D) Yes.

(c) No. A number of Europeans applied for the post but the Selection
Committee in England considered that none of the candidates was entirely
suitable for appointment as the initial pay offered was insufficient to properly
qua.lified men.

(d) Yes.
(e) Yes.

(fl

Yes.

(g) An explanatory note is placed on the tablel.
(h) No, as Government have already asked the High Commissioner for
India to recruit on behalf of the Punjab Government and the recommeuda'

tion of the lligh Commissioner has since been received.
LaIa Duni Chand : Is it a faet that several Indians with Honours,
of Oxfoid and Cambridge Universities had applied foi this post ?
Minister: On what oecasion ?
Lala Duni Chand: When the post was advertised.
Minister: When the post was advertised in fndia, the Government
came to the conelusion that none of the candidates iecommended (including
a European) was qualified for this post.
Lala Duni Chand : My question was whether distinguished Indians,
with lfonoufs of Oxford and Cambridge Universities applied for this post
or not ? Is the lfonourable Minister for Education piepared to say that
'
most of these fndians were unfit to hold this post ?
to
this conclusion
in
came
then
office
Minister: The Government
and f am not in a position to sit in judgment upon the previous Government.

Lala Duni Chand: Is
to look into these matters ?

it not the duty of the head of the department"

Minister: It is.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Do the Government think it is very late
for them to withdraw the matter of appointment from the hands of the
Iligh Commissioner in England and make the appointment here themselves ?

Minigter: When it

was advertised

in India, no qualified

was available and, therefore, this course was adopted.
rPa,ge 760
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Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Will the Government be pleased to advertise
once more because we feel that there are sufficient number of Indians available for this post ?

Minister:

quently.

The Governnent is not prepared to advertise

LaIa Duni Chand

s Will the llonourable

it

so fre-

Minister for Education

accept the principle that when fully qualified Indians for such posts are.
available, the post should be given to an Indian ?

Minister: Certainly, Sir. The selection
best interests of the students of the college.

will always be made in the

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar s Will the Government be ploased to allow
sufficient time for this fact being known in India so that Indiaus can also
apply for appointments in England ?
Minister : The Government is not in a position to do that at present
because on a previous occasion it was advertised in India and we wefe unable
to secure a suitable person.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: My question is, will the Government be
pleased to request the High Commissioner to so advertise or so fix the time
for selection of the candidates that sufficient time be available to people in
India to apply fof being consideied iq England by the High Commissioner ?
Minister 3 There will be no occasion to adopt that course because
I have already said that the recommendation from l.iondon has been re.
ceived.

SardarSampuranSingh: The old. Government was not a na{io4atr
is. What is their policy in such matters ?
f
Minister: have already stated that other things being equal,
preference will be given to Punjabis in such mattefs.
Lala Duni Chand : fn the opinion of the Ilonourable Minister for
Educatiou, are first and second class mon from Oxford fit for this post ?
Mr. Speaker: No question asking for an expression of opinion can
government, but the new one

be asked.

Lala Duni Chand : W'as the subject of Constitutional Eistory mentioned es one of the qualifications required for the post ?

Minister 3 Yes.
Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honourable Minister consider the advisability of invitiug further applications in India on & new scale of pay
ofrered to Indians ?
Minister: The Government will have to oome to a conolusion first

on the recommendation mado from Englancl.
Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar: fn case the man recommended by Eigh
Commissioner is not an fndiau, will Goverr\ment be filing the recommendation and not acting on it ?
Minister: If Government come to the conclusiou that it is in the
interests of the students and the institution to accept this recommendation,

the Government will not hesitate to do so.
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Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Thai is perfectly so. I do not deny Gov.
ernment ihe right of discretion. Will Government consider it advisable
not to proceed with that recommend.ation if the recommendation does not
include an fndian, and re-adyertise the post and give a chance to an Indian ?

Minister: I have already stated that

our efforts will be to select the

best person.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: That i. not the point. The point for the
Government to take into concideration is the wish of this side of the House
aud I am sure of the whole House that the post should go to an Indian and
that Government should not proceed with the recommendation of the lligh
Commissioner if the pefson recommended is not an fndian.

Minister: Government will not rule out a person on the ground of
nationality if he is otherwise suitable and it is in the interests of the students
and the institution to make that appointment. We did once invite applications in India, but we failed to get a suitable person.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : fn view of the fact that our ne\y Government is a national goveinmentMinister : In the interests of the other honourable members who have
tabled other questiols, f think it will be waste of time to go on with the
present question.

Sardar Sampuran Sinsh : In view of the fact that the nerv Government is a national government-

Minister : I have already said enough on the subject.
Lala Duni Chand : Will the Minister for Education place on the table

of the House the names of the Indians who applied for this post

f

Minister:

?

X'our persons were recommended including one Europeau.

do not carry their names in my head.

Mr. Speaker: The next question.
Erplanatory Notn.
When Mr, H. L. O. Garrett, Principal and Professor of History, Government Collogo, Lahoro,
retilcd from service in March, 1936, Government considered it desirable to recruit an English.
man from England, and the High Commissioner was accordingly requestod. to appoint a Soloction Committeo to recommond to the Punjab Govornmont tho name of a suitably qualified can.
didete for the post. fn due course the lligh Commissioner informed the Punjab Government
thot sovon candidates had been summoned for an intersiew bv the Selection Committee, but that
tho lattor was of the opinion that nono of the canilidates was entirely suitablo for appointment
The Punjob Government then decided in May, 1936, to ask the Publio Servico Commission
(Indio) to intimato tho names of three candidates whom the Commiesion might eonsider suitabls for appointment to the post in quostion, Rocruitment wos not restricteal toEuropoans

only. In add,ition to other qualifications

which the canilidate should possess, tho Commission

told that other t'hinus being equal, preference should be given to a canrliilato who had athlotic qualifications antl commissioned service inthoTorritorial X'orce. On roconsideration the
Corumission was asked in September, 1936, to re-advertise the post omitting the sentenco " Pre.
feronoe to a caodidato with athlotio qualiffoations and oommissioned sorvico in the Torritorial
was

tr'orce."
The rocommcndations of the Commissioo wero submittod to the Punjab Govornment in
Januory, 1937. Four candidates woro recommonclod, but tho Punjab Govornmont tlitl not
considoi any of them 6t for aopointnoat as nono was eufnciently qualifiol in Constitutional
Eietor,y nor tg have ha,l the doeirod Unisersity tooohing 9q lqsesreh oxperionoo in l{istory.
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Tho lligh Commissioner for Infie has, thoreforo, again beon askedto rooomtuentl aguitable
oantlidato onil the odvertisemont publishetl by the lligh Commissioner is as followe : "Gooerwnent of tlw Punjab,

Ird,ia.

Applications oro invitod, for tho appointment of Prolessor of lfistory, Governmont College'
be honours graduates ia Ifisbry of a Britjsh Uoiversity, antl havo
special qudifioations in Congtitutional History. Ago 30 to 35 yoars. Post-graduato rosearch
en adtlit'ionel qualification. Permanont and pensionable post, subjoot to two years probation.
Poy scalo ranging from Rs, 300 pl'ue Ovorseas pay of Rs. 150 por motrBom (f405 per annum in
all) to Rs. 1,000 and Ovorsoas Pay of f,30 por monsom (11,260 per annum in all) with prospoct
of furthor advanoo. (Rupeo - [ d. approximately). Canfidat€s ero oligiblo for highor oommoicing pay than tho minimum of tho scalo, but not oxcooding Rs. 600 + Ovorseas pay of f,30
permonsom(f900 in all). Free passago to India if rotained aftor probation, furthor passeges

Lohore. Candidatos shouLl

for loavo purposos.
Furthor particulrrs and forms oI oppUcation moy be obtained, on request by postcartl, from
the Eigh Commissionor for Intlis, Generil Dopartmont, Iadia llouse, Altlwyoh, [,ondon,.W.C. 2.

Last dato for rocoipt of apptootions 2lst May, 1937."
Tho fact that tho X'eileral Publio Sorvice Commission could not recommend an Inttian'
rrhom tho Punjab Governmont oould oousider suitablo for tho post in quostion, showed clearly
that no Indian with tho nooossary qualifications was availablo. And so it wae d.eoided to rocruit
a suitablo European through tho lligh Commissioner for Indio'
The Puujab Govornmsnt is awoiting tho recommondation of 66s T{igh Commigsionor.

Aoonuss

ro

*187. Pandit

PaNDTT

Jeweuan l-rlr, Nnnnu oN Erg vrsrT To
Burwexr.

Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable

Premier be pleased to state-

the

(a) whether it is a fact that the sub-ingpector of police, Bhiwani,
brought prossure to bear ou Municipal Committee, Bhiwani,
to dissuade that local body from presenting the proposed
ad.dress to Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru, President, Indian National Congress, orl the oooasion of his visit to that place in
January last ;
(b) whether it is also a faot that the said sub-inspeotor of police
called the shopkeepers to thana and tried to dissuade them
from observing hartal, on 1st April, 1937 ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander,Hyat Khan: (a) No.
(b) No.
Panrlit Shri Ram Sharma: Was there any departmental inquiry
heltl in the matter ?
Premier 3 Yes, Sir.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 Through whom ?
Premier: Through the looal authorities.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Which authority ?
Premier 3 I am not going to tell that.
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma: Police or oivil ?
Premier: Civil.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : What wag the re$ult ?
Premier s As I have said in answer to the question.
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Eupr,ovuuttr op CreuKrDARg er Bsrwel{r.
{'188. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable the
Premier be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the police authorities
at Bhiwani are pressing the people of Bhiwam city to employ chaukiila,rs to
keep watch in the bazaft at their own cost ; if so, why ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander.Hyat

Khan:

No.

ExronNupNT oRDER AGATNST Mn. S. V. Grurn.
*189. Sardar Sohan Singh losh: WilI the Honourable the
Premier be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that on ths 18th April last, Mr. S. V. Ghate
of Madras was arrested without warrant at the Lahore
Railway Station at 8-30 e.u., and was thereafter taken to
the Kotwali police station where his person and belongings
were searched and nothing incriminating wae found on
him;
(b) whether it is a fact that, the said Mr. S. V. Ghate was then taken
to the Lahore fort whore ho was kept in a cell, and after 12
hours'detention there, was sent out of the province under
police guard

;

(c) whether it is also a fact that the order of externment under which
. he was externed for a period of 12 months was dated 17th

April;

(d)

if answers to parts (a), (b) and (c) be in the

affirmative, the

reasons for which he was arrested without warrant and detain-

in the fort ?
Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) Mr. S. Y.
,Ghate of Madras was arrested under seation 2 of the Punjab Criminal Larv
'(Amendment) Aot, 1935. His person and belongings were searched.
(b) Mr. S. V. Ghate was taken to the Lahore Fort and detained until
8-30 e.u., when he was served with an externment order under section 3 of
ed for 12 hours

The Honourable Major

the Criminal I-.,aw (Amendment) Act.
(c) Yes.

(d) In the interest of the public safety and peace.
Lala Duni Chand : fs Government prepared to make amends to this
man who was arrested wrongfully ?
Premier: How does the honourable membor conolude that he was
arrested wrongfully ?
Lala Duni Chand 3 From the faat that Government did not take any
aotion against him beyond sending him outsido the provinoe.
Premier: That does oonstitute an aotion which was justified in the

.eyes

of

Government.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: I understand from the reply of the Premier
that the gentleman vas externed on tho 18th. If that is so, how oould tho
order be tlated the 17th ?
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Premier: The honourable member ought to realiss that we came to
know of the people who propose to come to the provinoe several days earlier.
Il.trp sv Por,rcn rr I-r.+,rper R-+r BnlwaN.
'1190. sardar sohan sinsh losh: will the Honourable Premier
tre pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that at 2 p.u. on the 18th Ae-ril ]"tt I
posse of polico headetl by C. I. D' offieers raidetl the T'aipat
itai Bhawan in Lahoro aod dispetsed an informal meetingof
some of the congress sooialistf gathered there to discuss the
future programme of work ; if so, the reasons for the same;
(b) the action w6ioh Government proposo to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Maior

Sir

Sikander.Hvat

Khan:

(a)

No. The

polioe hoaded by a C. I. D. offioer searched the Lajpat Rai Bhawan in I.,ahore
at 2 p.u. on the 18th April in the investigation of a case under section 18
and 17 (2) of. the Criminal Law (Amentlof the Press Emergeocy
-A Powe.s Act was
disturbed by the searoh.
ment) Aot, 1908.
small meeting

(b) None.
Co-oppnerrvu Socrntrus.

{,191. Pandit shri Ram sharma:
for Development be pleased to state-

(r)

will the Honourable Minister

the number of co-operative societies A, B, C, and D, with their
debts respectively in the districts of Bohtak, Gurgaon, Hissar

and Karnal separatelY;

(b)

the number of sub-inspectorg, their educ-ational qualifioations
caste, pay and duration of serYice in each district;

(c) how many srits were filed by each of these societies for the realizatior of debts during the last ten years, with the amount
involved in these suils and costs allowed by courts when

giving decrees ;
(d) how much of the debt was realized by each of these societies
through suits during tho last ten yoars ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: The results obatinod
try the information asked for in this question will not bo oommensurate with
t[e time and labour roquiretl for the aolloation of this information.
CoNrnecrons oF TEE Innroe'rroN DrpenrunNt.

*192. Pandit Shri Ran Sharma: will the Honourable the Minis'
.ter for Revenue be pleased to stato-

(a) whetherlt is a fact that, the contractors of the Irrigation D-epar_tment are required to advance small sums to-chaprasis of rest'
houses for miscellaneous expenses and that these gums are not
paid back in full to the contraotors I
{b) wh6ther it is also a faot that a oontractor of the same d_ep-artment Daulat Ram Gupta by name advanced Re' 1'18'0 to
the chaprasi, rost'house, Rohtak, on 19th October, 1986, but
got Re. 1 onlY from the DePartment ;
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(c) whether it is a fact that the same contractor spent according to
theestimato olthe overseerBs. 4-10-0 for carpenter work and
Rs. 3 for carriage in October, 1936, but was paid Rs. 2 and
Be. 1-8-0 only, respectively; if so, what action is proposed to
be taken to removo such complaints ?

TheHonourableDr.SirSundarSinghMaiithia

:

(a) No.

(b) No.
(c) No. The contractor was paid for the amount of work done and received payment in full.

Wonx Ononns ro Corrnecrong oF Pusr,ro Wonxs
Dpp.e.nruoNt.

*193. Pandit shri Ram sharma
for Bevenue be pleased to state-

: will the Ilonourable Minister

(o) whether it is a fact that the standing orders of the Public Works
Department require that the work orders given to the contractors must be in writing; if so, vhat is the general practice
Iollowetl by the sub-divisional officers and the oversoers in
the matter ;
(0) whether it is a faot that one Mr. Jagan Nath, overseer, Rohtak,
refused to give work order in writing to Lala Daulat Ram,
contractor ;
(o) whether it is also a, lact that the contractor complained to the
sub-divisional officer in writing rvhich his clerk refused to
enterta.in and that no action was taken on the samo complaint
even on its boing sent to the sub-divisional officer by name ;
(ri) whether it is also a fact that Mr. Vasudev, sub-divisional
officer, suggested to the Executive Engineer, Delhi Division,
to strike off the natrte of the said contractor from the list
of contractors; if so, the reasons for making this suggestion;
(a) the steps Government would take to inquire into the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (o) Yes: Work
orders aro given in writing by sub-divisional officers and selected subordinates
if work exoeeds Rs. 100 and Rs. 10, respectively ;
(b) Yes, booause Jagan Nath, Oversoor, is not a solocted subordinate.
(o) No aotion was ne0ossary,-o'tde reply to (b).
(d) No.
(e) No enquiry appears to be oalled for.
Oous.

*194. Diwan Chaman
pleased to state-

LaIl:

Will the Honourable the Premier be

(a) the number of Odes in the Punjab ;
(b) whether the Odes in the Punjab are practically a landless olass ;
(c) what steps Government proposes to take for their amolioration ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander.Hyat Khan : (a) In 1929-30
rn effort was made to oalculate the total number of Odes who regdarly visit

'
'!-ne^

^fudap.
15,000
souls ;

srAnfi,ED QuEsrroNS aND

ANSWEBB.

Th" figr,e then taken rvas 2,520

766

fa,rniiies, totailirrg about

but this ie probabl,r an under-estimate.

(b) Yes.
. g) I shall shortly be answering other questions relating to these people,
and r propose then fo mako a brief refeienoe to the probrem wniotn tieii
pregsnoo in the province premnts ; but r may say here t-hat the odes do not
-lqpoa" in any special need of " amelioration." Though they aro not a landed
tribe, thoy are by no me&ns badly off.
Mnr.r.r,r,pu .Rolos.

{'195. Mir Maqbool Mahmood Will the Ilonourable
:
Minister for
iPublic Works bo pleased to state(a) the annual amount now granted by the conimunications Board,
to each of the various district boards in the provinoo for the
maintenanco of roadB under them;
(b) whether it is * fact bhat some time ago instruotions were isrued
to the looal bodies or district boards to reoondition their
metalled roads with tar treatment ; if so, when these instruo.
tions were issued

(c)

'

;

the total mileage of rnetalled r,ads under districi board
in the province, ancl how much of these roads has been reconditiuned by each distriet board concerned with tar treat.

ment;
(d) whether it is a faat that the sohome of reconditioning all metalled,
roads under the district boards, with provinoial funds hos beon
sanctioned ; if so, with what, result;
(a) whet steps, if any, the Govenrmont intends tq take with a view to
enoouraging the extension of metalled roads by those distriot
boards whioh hgve comploted the recourl.itioning of their
existing metalled roads ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana: (o) As per statement No. 1 atiachetl.
(D) The Communioations Board has at various times issued instruotions
that all the new metalligg of roads by district boards chould bo proteoted.
by surfaoe treatment. No speoific date is on reooud to show when th1 surfaco
troatment of roads was first offioially reoommonded.
(c) As per stra,tement No. 2 attaahed.
(d) No.
(e) The present policy of Gover"*ent is to resist ettension of motalled
roads_by district boards rvhioh eannot or- will not keep up their existing
metalled roads. on the other hand, the district boards w[ich have givei
p-roof of efficieney as regalds their metalled roads rvill bo encouraged to eiteud
tho system by grants-in-aid, if and when available.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh: Is it not a faot that tho
.Government of India offered a loan to ta,r' all these district board roads
?
Minicter: Not to my knorvledge.
Sardar Narotam Shgh : lYas not a consolidated. graut frxed for the
.first five years ?
Mirirter r , I-suet ask for notioe.
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STATEIIIENT No. 1.
stotement showing the actual amo.unt oJ -Grant-in-aid paiit to Distri,ct
Boarils, ilurtng 1936€7.
Amount,

District.

Rs.
4,998

Iliessr

32,842

Rohtok

10,946

Gurgron

9,862

Ksrnd

28,942.

Ambele

600

Simla

4,648,

Krilgte

I 1,7 18..

Eorhiorpur ..

31,746.

Julluutlur

26,891

Ludhiono

y,7lo.

Ferozeporo..

18,335

I^rhoru

11,810

Amritsor

6,840-

Gurdotpur ..

5,43$:

Sialkot

2,2M

Glujranwala -.

5,535..

ShoikhuPura'.

L5,216

Gujrat

L2,654

Shahpur

4,77O

Jhelum

Rawalpindi

.

1o,264

..

2,r89

Attock

919

Mianwoli

l?,U4

MontgomerY ' '

7,094
Jhang
L4,65',1

Multan
2,746

Muzafiargarh

3,668

Dera Ghozi Iihan
Total

3,35,915

.

BrlxsBD

QUASTTONS

aND ar{8wDB8.

7W

i

STATEMENI No.2.
of Cl.orls II Metnlltd Roaits uniler
lristuiot Boar!, and ilw btal, nurnbar of miltzs

Statomcnt slwwing totot tengfu

tlu dwry

oJ

wlt

*ru,rJwn

No,

Dadrict,

I

Bohtek

fsm&l

Ambola
SimIa

o

6

I
lo
ll

Luhhiona

Gurderpur
Sialkot
Gujranwale
Sheilhupuro

t7

2l

2g
21
26
26
27
38
29

'b
3rl

I

58
36

&

86.50

5

7.trz

I

:.

21

l8 Gujrat
lg Shahpur
20

t7

68

47
49

Amritsar

l6

.60
13.26

90
86

Lohore

7:02

t4

47.6
96.6

Jhelum
Rowafuinili

I

l0;5

40

Attook

6

trfiionwali

Montgomery
Jhang

lldton

lfiuzofiargerh
Dero Ghozi Khan

Totol

'l.t>

6"6

3

4
50

30

90

83

.:u

.:n

l9

Lyellpur

If

lfilec.

ll7

tr'erozepore

gurfaood

Roarls.

64

Jullundur

t2
r3
t4
t5

Iot*I

Iength of Chrs

.:3'26

I(angra
Hoohiorpur

I

8

metcued
Roads.

97.32
49.60
3:t.80

Gnrgoon

3

1

Ir

trfitee22

Iliaesr

o

Totsl lolgtb of

Clser

2.56

1,251'39

476-92

fxpnovuunNts uaDE By TEE AoMrxtsrneTog, I_,rlrr6pg
MuNrorplr,rry.
ll$: _Qr.-G-oni _Ch"qd Bhargava ! WiU the Honourable Minister
for Publio Works be pleased to state the improvements made since hi*
|ppointrgrent by the Administrator of Lahore Municipalityunder thefollow.
ing heads:1. (o) inoome from terminal tax, and
(D) expenditureoverit.
'). (a) inoome ftom ssnitation, and

tl.

(b) expenditure ovor it, and
(c) improvements made in ganitation of the tovm;
(a) income from the Public'works Department of munioipality,
and

(0) experditnre on this department,
(c) improvement in roeds snd drains of the town

?
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The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

'Tiwana:

A statement giving the inform*tion required is laid on tlie t'able.
Stntement stwwi;ng tlw itmytortements mada W thn Afutuiniatrator, )Iunibipal
Camm'tttce, Lahore.

l.

(o) and

inoome and

(bI.-2.

(c) antl (6) end

3.

(c) antl (6).--Comparativo et&teluents shoriug

uio,ioait".u iri<ler tho heode mehtioned during the last six years and tluring thc

period from lst'Novombor, I936 to the Slst May, 1937, are attached.
l.reen handicaz- Ict cnd 3 (c).-It will bo realisoil that the municipol stoft of Lahore has
arrearsof work left by the loto Committoe and by the absenco of funds immediately
;;
d;
""d
.iirifnfii
to. improvemotrts. Thore woro in laot I.357 itoms of business which had-*ctua-lff beel
in" &noral Committeo or varioug Sub-Comgrittees, but rvhich hail not been tlisp-orytl
t
il"i "o
-f";|l;d"woro
avoiloblo lor improvoment of roade at th9 time-of the_s-u^prersession of tho
;8.,d;r"itt*. ln fact a largo doficit lid to- !.o oarriod ovor to tho Buggot of 1937-38. The Adhis stafi wiro, theroforo, obliged to spead some months in olearins up the arrears
,il"irt*t,
of work.and""a
PreParing for futuro improvements'
Tn qnitc of this definite improvemonts havo been mado. The Saadi Park.drainage schemo
antl o sifoilar schome, which-has beo_n pre-pared for Krislura_.Nagar and
ru
ofrioi-*-pletion
-"iioi*,11-n"*e,
.tritt Uu taken up in Ootobor noxt. Survoys have bee-n mado for siruiltr echemes
works h&vo boon carriod out suoh ae tho construction of urinals,
fr;;'G-r;;. Minor srnitory
monholos and a goneral improvoment_hae been made in the work
fr;;"rfiil of stolon or brokon
Tho most-importont work as rogards Sanita_ry.Improvement, howevor, is
if tlru'ur"iti"y

of tho goneral schode for tho improvoment of Lahore drainage and. w-ater
ii" i"-"t"tioi "t"4.
ff t#"L#?:",Pf,"""LT.l"u":1t",13$li,g;;

jr*; jl.'ll*g'nt"'n}*r.mJtffi

of Lshore iuto a roolly satisfactory condition'
As notod abovo, thero w&s no monoy available for the improvemont of loads when the
was,-howevor' clrawn up at the hoginr,ring.6f
Co*nitt"" *"s supersodod. A rold programmo
deals with
ii.-"*. f-SfZ-33 iiste&d of at the onri of-tho yoor, &s in the past. The programmeroads.
torring of rooils ond provides-for the improvemont of 95 different
Git Ui"g

tG r""it tlo"

""a

Com,wrat'fue statnment oJ i,rrcome anfl, enpenditure Jrom ter'minul-tan,
sunitntiDn anil publi* uorks ilepo'rtment.

Ist
Novombor,

r$r82.

1932-33.

1933-34.

r934.36.

r935-36.

1936-37.

to
3lst

1936

May'
1937

huunu.
Rs.

Rs.

R*

Re.

Re.

Rs.

lferminal

18,27,297

14,0t,74

14,99,648

15,63,686

16,55,675

15,81,132

9,48,378

Publio

81,876

63,743

t,71,t09

79,830

\12,0n

90,267

45,547

1,350

1,350

2,350

r,350

1,350

r,350

153

'Torminal tox

1,04,193

1,00,249

1,01,620

1,04,050

1,09,011

I,l l,gl4

Publio llealh

4,26,89I

4,32,118

4,37,O27

6,14,068

4,U,,72

5,22,790

a26,llr

3,U,,702

2,22,139

Rg.

Tqr'

EclthDo'
partmont.

Publio
..fiqtenil,iture.

Public Worke

2,90,281

3,33,921

3,39,736

3,50,263

n,22,377

64,32y

+69

sr.anBDDi QU.ESIIONS .AND ANgtrEBS.

PuNres Punn Foope Aor.

*1g2. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargavi: Will the Eonourable Minister for
Education be pleaied to lay on the table a list shoving muqipipalities
where the Punjab Pure Foodri Act has been enforced, the nemes_of public
analysts appointed with their qualifications, the number.of. analysei con'
ducted by iliem, the number of pmsecutions leunched with tbeir rostlts ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: I regret that the &nswer to the'
ready. It will be oommunioated to the honourable member

question is not

then

ready.

Irenonn IuPnovnunNr .Tnusr.
*198.- Dr. Gopi ChaDd Bhargava: will the Eonourable Miqister for
Publio'Wuks be pleased to stat+(a) bow many lay-out plans have been sanctioned by the Lahore'
Improvement frust so far and how manlr ere pending with
them for consideration and since when they have been 8o'
pending;
(D) the number of building plans sanctioiretl by them and the number
Of btiilding plans lying with them ?
Tbe Hononrable Nawabzada Maibr Mali} tr(hizar Hoyat tr(han
Tiwana: (c) The Irahore Imp{ovement Trust are not competent to sanctron.
any lay-out plans (building schemes), the sauotioning authority under seo'
tion igZ of ttre Punjab Municipal Act, 1911, being the local Goveinnent.The Trust aie, howeier, engaged in the preparation of a number of building'
schemes at the request of the Commissioner, Lahore division, who is authol''
ised to publish th-em for objections and suggestions before submitting them
to the local' Goveinment for sanction.
NumberofIay.out.plans(buildingschemes)preptr,redby
thb Lahore Improvement Tiust, so far
,fu!
Nupbgr of lay-out plans (building schemes) pending with

.

.

theTrust

'n

Out of the above 77 schemes, 2B arc undet prepattaion. The dates from.
which thenrl schemes are pending aie given below :Nu,,rnber oJ sahemes.

Dates

31

c
10
2
29

Total

:

fiont which pend@.

May,1986.
August,1986:
November, 1986.

March, 1987.
May, 1987.

77

(b) The Irahore fmprovement Tiust do not sanction any building plans'
sud none is pending with them. The Ttust, however, frequently give odvice
on building applications seut to them for this purpose by t\e Lahore Municipali
Committee. The number of applioatious doelt with iu this way up to the 94d
of ilay, 1987 is 101.
"r-l

?60
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Counr.

*199. Ih. Gopi Chand Bhargava: \['ill

t]re Honoura,ble the Premier
to state thgamo^unt dr_aw1by yry of travelling ailowance by each
of the Judgeo of the High Court during the years 193l-ltS2 and 1986:198?,
,and the total expenditure under travelling allorvances of tbe w[ole staff
of the High Court for the same year ?
be plqaled-

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander H yat-Khan: Statementr
giving the required information are laid on the ta bleTraoalltng Al,looapaa d,rarun bu each of fhe Hi,gh
thc yea,r NAl82 anil the lotot etpenititure on
aaaount ol Traoelkng allowanoos ol the uhole stafffor the oame gear.

Btz;tcrnant_elwwi,ng the

Court

J*dga ituring

TBAVELLING ALLOWANCD.

trlamo of tho Judge*

Drara in
cosb.

EE€
EEe
'e

F,g
a

"Et

EET

a. P12340
Rs.

Eonourabl,e Sir Shrdi Lol

E8-^
oE EEE
*E
6
iO

5.o

a

5d>l

gg5 o
G

a
Iis. A.

24640

753

r,500
l0d,

Ditto

Sir Jamos Addison

Ditto

Mr. ,fustico Joi Lol

Ditto

Mr.

Juetioe Asha

763

Ditto

Mn

Justico Monroo

*241

Ditto

Sir Abdul Qailir..

,

20000

oi,

814

Haidar.

Totol

d

=6

Rs. e, r.

Ditto A* B. Broadwoy
IXtto Mr. Juetioo

Total.

J'o P€

'gEh

Pi

i6s

.E
HO

"E
e'a
EC Ef€

.ta '!'

;; Er

>:ootr
.a.8
6

P.

Rs.

00
00
00
00
00
o0

I,l2r

l0 0
76300

32340

24540

6,326

r0

0

1,506
753

753
1,014
753

A.

P.

80
00
00
00
00
00

l0 0
75300
241

6,895

2

0

ton oeoount of rofunil oi twg first cbss rdlwry foma ohlrgod in oroosg frcm tho fionouroblc
trfr. Josfice llonroe y[6a f6y6lling from Bombay to Lrhore."

II-Totrl erpenditure otr aocoutrt ol travelling ollorancss of thr vb:lg stafi of the lligh
on oooount ol trav:lling alloron.:o trarn by tho Rogietrar
(Ur, f. l[. Ianee, I.C.S.)-Rs. l,{3].

_
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thn tranoll,irtg albunnce iliawn by edt of 'tfu Hi'gh' Co.tut,
Judqu d,;W fiu ryr igAAeZ q"d ry btnl-etpe*ihture on e@unt oI
fr"urlli*g athwuws oJ rlu ulwln stafi for thn sarw yam'

:.Sto,tnment elwwiny

Tnrvgrrr,rrr o alrrJowNoo.
-trts-t
g

E

E'

o
o
0

EEs

Namo of tho Judgco

IEE E.;
EfEEg

?r.
Ja
jEr

Drorrin

.C

oaah.

ssaB

,ffosqqrqblo

$ir John

DouglEr

r. r.

2,705

0

Re. e.

0

Totol

€i[$lrg

EsEE
F,I
Rs.

rEsHE

a

r.

37320

Bg e. r.

r. t.
?9r 12 0

s,8ee

60300
76300
20200

00800
lS.; O 0
2s2 0 0.

37680
46200

370f0

&s.

l+

0

Yourg.

Ditto SirJemeAddison
IXtto Mr. Juetloe Jri Ld I,127 O O
Dtto llr. Juetioe Drlip
SioSh.

'Ditto
Ditto
...Jttto
Ditto

Mr. Justioo Mooroe

Mn Juetice Skomp It2E8

O

o

Mr. Jrutioo Bhiib

16810O

tr&. Jurtioe Abilul

r0800

l,7.il5 : O 0

58100
10800

Rrsbid.

Totol

6804

0

0

37320

3,268

4

0

0145

6

0

totol erpeniliturc on aooount ol travellilg sllosanooo of the vholo stefi-olt-he S,gf 9o"tt
ri"ot"ft"g fi..?oz-o-O ou occount of trovelliog d6rouoo ihorn by Mr. BboLor, I.0,S., Rqgirt'ralRa S0&
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f200. Dr. Gopi Ch.nd Bhargava
plearert to

,

rtote-

:

will

bhe

Eonourabls the Premier

(o) how many sessions juttges are there in the provinoe;
(0 who are members of the Tndian Civil Service;
(rd) who are members of the Provincial Civil Servioe;
(b) what was their,proportion in tho yoar 1988'1984;
(c) if the, proportim of I.c.s. has inoreased the reaeons for the same
' eld wlether the Government propose to inoreoge the number
of P.C.S. mdone lrilges ?

162

.,

.
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The Honourable Maior
Silpder llyat,Khan: (a)
Twenty'
folr,-.e&qluding tegporary additjonal district and sessions judgeshifis,
which are cr.eated fo.r short peri.ods in divisions where the accumutaiion of
sessions cases and civil appeals demands special measures. of this number'.
six posts are reserved for members of the Punjab civil service, two for judges.
recruited fiodr the Bar and the remainder foi members of the Indian Civil

9t

Setvice.

:

(D) There has been no change in the number of po.*t; reserved for members
of the rndian Civil Service, Punjab civil service, ur the Bar. rt is true that
in 19E8:84 the number of Punjab civil service officers officiating as district
and gessions judg.6s wag unusually large, but this was because there was a
{ea$h of qualifed Indian civil service officers to fill these posts. The rndian,
Civil Service badie is grdually returning to noimal and that accounts foi thedeorease il tlia'tlpter of Purrjab'civil service officers officiating in superior'

posts on the judicial side.

uot aiise.
LaIa Duni Chand: Is it true that even the best subordinate judges,.
tak€ fE to 20 years to becorne district and sessions judges while the mimb-ers,
of the Indian Civil Service become di_strict and sessions judges within a periocF.
of three or four years ?
i
P,remier: I cannot definitely inform "the honourable member of the.
poriod the.I.C.S._officers:take to beoome district and sessions judges; but
they certainly take a shorter time.
tata Duni Chand: As head of the Punjab Government, is aot the.
/
Honotrable the Premier in a position to Lnow this fact ?
Mf. SpeaLer: I disalldw the question.
' LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Will the Honoulable Premier pleaseaonsider. the desirability of so moving in the mattei as to inci'ease the nimber
of P. C. S. officers recruited for the district jutlgeship in preference to the
(c) .Does

I.

C. S. people

?

Premier : The honqorril. *.*ber is probably not aware of the existing
iules rlnder which we afe woiking. Five years hence there will be a committee
and then it will be time for us or fof anybody else to press the point.

.

" ' GreNon IN rHE Counsp or WnsrrnN Julrxl CeNlr,. :
{'201. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honqurable Minister for Revenue'
,kindly

,

. . .,

state-

(o) whether it is a fact that the course of '[Vostorn Jumna Cana,l wasilltered in 1927 fa,i a distance of about, two furlongs and it was,.
made to cut and flow tbrough the lands of the village Haripore
Kambohian, tahsil Jagadhri, at mile No. 16 and that as *
rosult thereof about 300 biqhas of land have been thrown
on the western siile betweei th" t o* channel and the old
channel;
(D) if reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, whether it is a fact
that there are no means of communication from the said
:.
villago for accesg to the above land and that no tenants are."
,
av&ilable to cultivate this piece of land;

.'

STARRED QuusrroNs AND

AsNwERs.
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it is also a fact, that sinco the course of the said cana}
was changed repeated representations have been made to the
Canal aufhorities and the Deputy Co*missioner of Ambala

(c) whether

for providing a ferry boat as a means of communication to tho
said land, and that uo action has so far beon taken on those'
representations ;

(d)
thab sineb 1927 the said land has been shown
' whether it is a factrecords
as " Khali " and that l,and revenue hae'
in the revenue
all along been realized from the owners;
(e) if ihe answers to parts (a), (b), (c) and (d) be in the-affirmative,.
rvhether Goverrment intends to remove the aomplaints; if so,.
s'hen

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes'
(D) A ferry exists at a reasonable distance from the village. Absenoo
of tenants might be due to other causes.

Yes.

The representations have been given due consideration.
(ri) Iio. An area of. 88 bighas and 17 biswas onJy is assessed aqd landi
reyenue for this has all along beon realized from the owYrers(e),As a ferry exists, Government does not propose to take any further
aotion.
(o)

or WosrnnN Juuxl ClNer,.
the l{onourable Ministor for Revenus'
Will
2tZ. Lala Duni Chand:
be pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that villages Gulab Garh, Sabhapur and llari'
pore. Kambohian in Jagadhri tahsil are situated in olose
i.
CraNctns rN TIIE couRsg

.

proxrmrty to the new course whieh the Western Jumtta Canalwos made to take in 1927 ;
(b) whether it is also a fact that the lands in the saitl villagoe havebecome too mueh saturated with woter and " kh&r " haa
appeared in these lands and that these lands have beoome.

(c)

The

if the a,uslf,er to above
Honourable

be in the affirmative, what actio! is-pro-

Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (a) The"'

in the oourse of the Western Jumna Canal in 1927 diil not afrect
Gulabgarhand Sabhapur at all and affected viilage llaripur to a very

qhange made

"iU"f,",
small extent.
(b) sone of the low lands in the said villages consisting of old river
oreeks-have beoome eeturated and are used for rioe oultivation bUt ther'
high lands are being used for rabi oultivation.
(c) Dos not a,rise.
Lala Duni Chand: Does the Honourable Minister for Bwenue
aoeept the rule of equity and justice and whenever by any aotion of Goveromen[ injury is done to a pers;r that person should be oompensated ?
Minitter: I require notioe of that question.

-764
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Lala Duni Chand : Does this question require notioe at all ?
Minister: I must think over the question before I oan give a leply
to it. It involves a question of policy.
Lala Duni Chand : Does it require time to think whsther Govetnment
will aocept a policy of equity and jt stiae ?
Minieter: I will have to aonsult my oolleagues.
Sardar Partap Singh : Does a statement of faot requiro thinking ?

*203.

.

Concell,eil.

DnpenruENTAIJ Pnrlrenv Scnoor, Ex.lurr.uttoN FoR Grnr,s.

*20/,. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for Ednca'
tiorr be pleasecl to state(a) the pass percentage ttt the depart'mental primary schoo!
.
examitration for girls this year and the pass percentageat the
samo. oxamination last year;
(b) whether it is a fact that the pass percentage in these exarninations
has been disast ously low ; if so, the reasons for the silme;
(c) whether it is also a fact that' there have been complaints this year
and also last year from the parents of examinees and also from
those connected with the management of the prirnary girls'
.
sohools against the manner in which 'the primarv school
examination for girls is conducted ; if so, rvhat steps are proposed to be taken in tho matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abrlul Haye: I rogret that the figuros
required by the honourable member regarding pass percentage aro not
ready. If the honourable member does not require those figutes I rvould
be delighted to answer the rest of the qu€6tion.
Sardar Heri Singh : I should like to have an answer for the rsst

.of the

question.

Complaints were made that in certain cases the pass
relating to departmental primary schools examination for
girls wore very low. Pormission in such cases hes been given to tho headmistresses to promote strdents whom they consider fit aftor holding

Minister:

percentage

.a test themrelves.
Sardar llari Singh : What steps does the Government propose to
lake to romedy the situation ?
Minieter 3 The question of retaining or abolishing the departmontal
.oxamination for girls is at prosent under aonsideration.

{'28.

Mer,n.l.
Sardar Hari,Singh: Will the Ifonourablo Minister for Revonue

Uh,lly sttt;o- (o) the E&nner in whieh the object for which mal,bais roalizedfroq
landownors, is sought to be soouretl

;

sTlnBDD
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{b) whether it is.a fact that mnlbafund is in most aesos used for the
entertainment of police and revenue subordinateg ot otherwise
tban what it is meant for;
io) whether rssolutions passed at hundreds of public meetings in
the rnral oreas protesting against the wrong use of matba and
gging tho adoption of msasures to ensure its proper use have
been brought to his notice ; ii so. whether it is proposed to take
any steps to redress public complaints in the metter ?
The_ Honoruable Dr. Siir Sundar liiryh Mriithia : (a) and (b). The
"houourable ueober's ettentioa is invit€d f,o the ieply to qoestion i,{o. 24r
'Government have no direot concern with tho maha iuid, ani hurr" no information in regard to its administration.
(c) No Assuming that there is dissatisfaotion , it is not the polioy of
^
'Governmsntr
to interfere in a matter whioh is the private concein of the
village oommittees.

.

Ur.lnupr,oyunNT rN rnn PnovrNcn.
*306- Serdar Hari Singh: Will l,he llonorrrable Minister for
Deve-Iopment be plorscd to stafe-(o) tho_ number of unemployed graduates in the provinoe holding
Indian

in detail-or;

Foreign, Arts

or

profossional degroes, oategorioolf

the uumber of unemployed uudergraduates and matriouletss in
the province;
(c) the estimated percentage of unemployment with roference to the
population of the provinoe;
(d) wheths-r- he is aware that unemployment figures are publishod
weekly by Governments in oountries liko England; (D)

,,,(e)

:

to be taken by the:Govonrnent to solve
the problem of unemployment ?

who,t stops aro proposed,

TLr Honourablc Chaudhit Sir Chholu Ran
$ro not avrilable.

!

(a), (D), (c). Figures

(d) Yes.

-

have oppointed &n unemployment sommitteo to
problem of unemployment and saggestlhe best neans to taokle

(a) Govgrnmeut

::go into the

it.

PnoFngsroNer, Tex

y1.

Singh:
to stete- -

Sardar Hari

'Works bo pleesed

tPa,ga 259-42a;te.

ny Dtsrnror. Boenps.
:
Witt the Eonourable Ministeq forpublia
,

1ffi
[S.
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Ilari

Singh.]
(b) whether he is aware that personal grudge

ofroials play important part

sional

tax;

and wbim of the villagein the imposition of the profes-

he is aware that ignorant rural folk are put to great
hardship duo to arbitrary assessment;
(d) whether he is aware that assessess on lvhom professional tax
has been lovied rvithout there being any justification for the'
seme have often to travel long distanoes to re*oh the distriot
(o) whether

headquarters to seek redress against snch imposition
(e) what steps will the Government take to-

;

(t) prevent viotimization of the poor villagors at tho hands of '
prejudiood villago officials and misinformed distriot
boards tax inspectors;
(tir,) ensure facilities for offective appeals against arbitrary taxation, with clue regard to the convenienos oI the assessees ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan.
Tiwana : (a) No such grievance is reported to oxist.
(b) No.
(c) Does not arise

in view of (a) and (b) above.

(d) Appeals oan be, and in faot are generally sent to tho Commissioners

by post.
(e) Does not ariss.
Suppr,y oF Er,nctnrorrv

reou llvnao-Er,pctnro Sornus.

*a)8. sardar Hari singh: will
Works be pleasetl

to

stato-

the tr[onourable Minister for Publio
t

electrioity from the Uhl Bilgr Hydro-Eleotrio station may
(a)
' when
be oxpooted to bo supplied to lfoshiarpur town and the muffnssil for lighting and agrioultural purposes ;

-

of rerluotion in tho present rates of eleobri'
souroe is under the oonsideration of Govern'said
the
oity from

(D) whether the question

ment

?

Ihe Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan.
Tiwana: (a)Hoshiarpur is outside the scope of the first stage of the Uhl

it is not yet hnorvn when further stages
will be brought into being ;
(b) No question of the recluotion of the general rates for lighting antt
fans has been aonsidered as these rates are considered to be as low as ooono-'
mioally posoible, but consid.eration is being given to the reduotion of the'
rote for power supplietl to small industrial consumers under whioh olssoi'
fioation agrioultural pumping is listed'
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*209. Sardar Hari Singh ! Will the Honourable MinisterforEduoa'
to stat+(a) whether it is a faot that the Inspeotor of Sohools, Jullunttur

bo pleased

(b)

if

division, has reoently'employed a orioket instruotor for sohools
in his division;
atrswer to part (a) above be in the affirmative what are the
qualifications of the said arioket instruotor;

(d)

if

it is proposod to employ oricket

instruotors in other
divisions as well;
so, whether simila,rly foot-ball, hockey, volley-ball and, kabdi
instnrctors for sohools in the provinoe are also proposed to be
employed; if not, why not ?

(c) whether

The Honourable Mian AHul Haye: (a) No. The sorvioes of
honorary
itinerant-ooaoh in crioket and athletics have been seoured by
an
theboadmastbrs of theludhiana,Jullundurand Hoshiarpur. He is o Punjab
and Aligarh BIue in crioket and athletics but is not a professional instructor, being merely paid out-of-pooket expenses.
(b), (c) aqal

(d) Do not arise.

Sardar Hari Singh:

'Were

the appointments of these professional
instruotors made with the sanction of the llonourable Minister ?

Minicter:
the

No.

Sardar Hari

Singh:

How, then, did the Ilonourable Minister allow

headmastors.of sahools engaging honoraryorpaid instruotors incortain

games without

his permission

?

Minirter : No permission is needed. It is entirely the look-out
of the headmastors and if they employ suah instrucfors, I do not seo any
objeotion to it.

Hari Singb : Will tle Honourable Minister for Bevenue
to state whother it is a faot that au inundation canal is proposed
to bo taken ofr the Ravi near Madhopur in ord.er to pour its surplus flood
water into the Upper Beas ; if so, when ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Siosh Maiithia 3 A branoh
oanal is to be dug from mile two of the oxisting Uppo Bari Doab Canal
to enable surplus waters of the Ravi to be passod into ths Beas.
The date of oonstruction has not yet been dooided.
' Sarder Hari Singh: Is tho Honourable Minister aware that there
ie a great panio prevailing amongst the people of Dasuya and other areas
of the Hoshiarpur tlistriot on aocount of the faot that Government is going
to take out this oanal.
Ministcr: I am not aware of it.
-Ie 210. Sardar
ploased
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Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Amritsar, Muhammad'an, Rural): MrSpeaker, the position of the settlement offioers unde,r the policy and the law
in forao for theee re-sottlement operations reminds me of a famous town orier
in a melo-drama in the south of London by Mr. Simps, who aooording to
the exigency of the woather sells hot potatoos or ice-oream in the streets of'
I-,ondon. Iiut in view of unoertainty of the English weather he constructed
a barrel rrith a freezer at the one end and a burning stove on the other. That
is the -position of a settlement officer with a barrel of slitling scales in his.
hands. If he exeroiseg his various disoretions given to him under that
Re-settlawril operatiarx

formula in equity and sympathetically to the interests of the revenue
psyers-.-thet formula and poliey oan bring. adrantage and hapPiness to
the people ; but on tho other hand ifheexerois shis variousdisoretions.given
to him under the Act, it may be to the detriment of the people and it oan
bring nuisanoe and rnin to the peasantry of the Punjab, . It is, therefore,
thatlhrough my motion I wish to invite attontion to cortain aspeots of the
policy with- speoial referenoe to the re-settlement now going on in Amritsar
ind i propose in my remarks to confine myself to such_.suggestions as do not,
amendment of the legislation. fhe poliay, &s we all know,
involve any
-the
qoverning
settlement of Amritsar, is generally known as sliding soale
-Now,
Sir, the formula of the sliding scale poliey is very diffiault to
ioliov.
'undeistantl. I oonfess that when re-settlement operations for Amritsar woro'

declarecl and announoement regarding sliding scales was made, I happeneil
to be one of those who rushed to the Honourable Premier and the Honourable'
Minister for Revenue with the request that the settlement operations may
be stoppetl and we may be allowed to live where we were. Thereafter I am
sratefuito these Honourable Membets and to certain officers of the Bevenue
bopartment who tried to explaiu the proposition to us.. W-hen I am iu
ceriain respects going to oritioise certain aspects or certain phases of that
nolicv. I feel that in lairness to the Govornment, I should clear my position
i'itni'egarO to certaing goodaspects of that formula. As a student of rural
Eoonodics I oonoede that this formula of slidingsoalesisanimprovemant
on the old formula. I go a step further and say that up to this day we do
not know of a better formula to be adopted. I know reYenue a$sesgmsnts
in va,rious parts of India have proved to the better advantage of the p_eople.
I so a stei further and. say that in any wa,y I do not claim that the sliding
soile policy is perfect. Ii has certain phases where it can be im-proved.
In faci in tertain aspeots it is necessary that it should be improved. But,
Sir, all that I claim iittrat until such time as the Committeo, that the Government has appointed have gone into various revenue assessments, all we can
do is to ooifrr" ourselves to such aspects of this policy as do not involve
an amendment of the legislaion or reeasting of the settlement system.
Qntnrruptions). A questionis put to me just now whether this is an improvernent of old obnditi6ns. With regartt to thst I have only two suggestions
lo of"*. The first is that the slitting scale system, inspite of the neoossity
of improvement in certain respects, introduced for the 6rst time in tfie rev'
enue settlement of this province, has an important element of incone taxBystem, that is, aonsideration of the annual profit '
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order. The honourablo member
to oritioise tho policy in a partioular'

On a point of

motion. IIe ought

area.

firMaqboolMahnood: Iwill

be glad

if the honourable

member'

will reod the wording of my motion carefully. I feel that in fairneils to theGovernment I should bring to light certain aspeats also with whioh I agree.
I do not believe, aB some membors of this House do, that when oriticising
or diroussing the polioy of Government, we should shut our eyes to the.
, good points and only bring those points to light with which we do not agree..
Now, Sir, with that preamble,

I

wish with due deferenoo, to invite the atten-

tion perticularly of the Honourable Minister foi Revenue to the

speoifioaspeet of the application of this polioy in the revenue assessrnent of AmritBar. TVith regard to this assessment my first sabmission is this. As
submitted, the formula of sliding scale is very difroult to understand. Under'
that formula there ere two main and important aspeots, I mean, the working
out of tho gross assets and the calonlation of the net assets. For working out
the cost of prodnotion oaloulations have to bo made by the settlement stafr-

I'

in the settl€ment offiee.

I

submit that it is fair,

it is expedient and it

is

necessary that in the working out of this formula the Government should
have assooioted with it the representatives of the people of the distriot
ooncerned, members of the Assembly, members of the distriot board and other'
important oitizens in the rural side, so that in an informal capacity they may
undorstond the real implication of the system. They may also suggest to.
the ofroer oonoerued what are their difficulties and what are the points re.

gartling their own working out which htvo to be taken into oonsidera-.
tion.
Sardar Hari Singh: On a point of order. The motion is moved
with a viow to disouss or oritioise the polioy rtryarding a pa,rticulat areafhe honourable member should confine himsell to the particular grievancep
of the people of Amritsar while disaussing his motion.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : If my honourable friend would be patient
and try to follow me he will find that I am talking abont a particular area.
Whon I say that the people of the distriot concerned, members of the Assembly and membors ol the district board and other citizens should assooiatein working out this formula
Sardar Hari Singh : On a point of order. While disoussiug the out,
motion on an item, the honourable member should confine himself to dis-.
oussing the special grievances. only.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: Sir, when I am on my legs I know what
I am talking.
Sardar Hari Singh : My point of order is whether by discussing o
out motion on an item of a demand, the honourable member can discuss.
the policy undorlying the wholo department.

Marslnt of tlw Assmtbly.
Dlwan Chaman Lall: Mr. Speaker, on & point of ordon, the Oppo-sition would liketo know ivho the stranger is who is'sitting on your left ?
Mr. Spcrler: I am sorry tnd must apologise to the Ifouse for
my failure to introtluce him to the llouse. He is the marshal of the llonget.
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Diwan Chaman Lall: May I know, Mr. Spoakor, uncler rvhat authori'ty, and under whose authority this marshal was appointed to sit thore and

whether any resolution of the llouse has boen passed on this matter ?
Mr. Speaker: The marshal has been appointed by the Government
he
is here. There is a marshal in ths Central Assembly' Ths hononrable
'and
momber, who has boen a momber of that body musb be awaro of it. There
is a sergeant-at-arms in the l{ouso of Commons and I arn sure the honour.
able member knows this. In ths sarue way our mar$hal is hero antl his
presence is not an extraordinary thing'
- Diwan Chaurn LrII: Do I take it that it is the executivo aotion
on tho part of the Government which has resulted in the appointnont of
the marshal 'without any attompt being made to obtain the sanction of
this House for suoh an appointment ?
or law under whioh sanction
Il[r. Speaker: I am not aware of any rule
'When
his salary is entered in
of the }fouse should have been obtained.
:the budget, tho House may sanation or rejoot it.

Lall: But ditl not ordinary eourtesy dsma,11d ; that
House should havo oonsultetl the Opposition in regard to

Diwan Chaman

the Leader of the

rthe ahange in the offioe boarers of the l{ouse ?
Mr. Speaker: That is a matter betwoen the Premier and tho lJoader
of the Opposition.
Diwan Chaman LaIl: I{ave the funations of the marshal been
.defined ?
Mr. Speaker : Not yet, but probably lhcy will be similar to the firnotions of thi marshal of the Central Assombly or tho sergoant,at'arms of
the House of Commons.
lAt this Stage the Hon. Speaker ddreatcil the rnarslwl to srt in ihe bor
.to the l*lt ol hi,s ah'ai,r ti,ll Jwrther dlnrs.l
Ruattl,em,ent op uat'ioru'tln Amrt'tsar

by

Mr. Speaker: Now I will give my opinion on the point of order
Sa,rilar

ilari

raised

Singh

Motions for reduotion of demands for grants oan bo made with tho
"objeot

of-

(a) efleoting economic reduotions or d.iscuseing finanoial questions
"snd dotails of expendituro ;
(b) for oriticising and impeaohing the administrative aonduot and policy
.sf Qeysrnment, emphasising grievanoes and complaints of the publio ;
attaoking the suspeoted delinquencies in the department to which the demand rolates, making romarks and oomments upon the mannor in rvhioh
the minister and subordinatos of the dopartment, whose estimates are before
the Ifouse, discharge their public fuuctions, aondemning tho oonduat and
aotions of ministers and their subordinatee oonneated with or to bo paid
for from the demand under consideration.
In the mother of Parliaments the motions of olass (a) aro seldom made
.at the presont day, beoause, though in theory the Ifouse of Commons is in
favour of eoonomy, in praotice its members, both as a body and still more
as inatividuals, try to use their influenoe with the Governmont to inorease
sather then to ileoreage expenditure. Therefore, as a rule they move motions
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under (b) and not under (a), so far so that when any membor wishes to inorease a grant, beyond tho amount entored in the budget, ho moves' tho
motion to reduce the domand in order to draw government's attentio.n to

its

insuffiaiency.

member of Parliament who wishes to discuss any of tho mattsis
in (b) above with regard to any estimato or demand, move$ a
motion for the nominal cut of f100, or less ; and on such a motion the house
discusses the points raised by the motion; and as we have been following the
parliamentary practice, tho honourable members may generally move motions
undor (b), but thoy are not deba,rred from moving motions under (a). It
must be understood, however, that when a motion for substantial finanoial
reduction is moved under (a), its disoussion should, striotly speaking, be
<onfined to the finanoial aspect of the relevant demand and its details.
Sardar Hari Singh : I want your ruling on the point as to whether
a cut motiou to an ite,rn of the <lemand can be used to criticieo the policy
underlying the whole demand or whether the member who moves such a
motion has to confine himself to the particular grievance.
Mr. Speaker; My ruling is clear on that point.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : L,et me offer my humble gratitude to you
-for such a clear enunciation of the position through your ruling.
The second point which I wish to submit is that wo of Amritsar on the
whole beloog to a district of small land-holders and f am sure my honoutable friends sitting on the opposite side and those who belong to Amritcer
,will bear me out that on the whole our district is one of poor peasants. Irt
addition to poverty, tho district of Amlitsar happens to be the chosen land
of the angels oI agitation somehow or other. The activities of these agitators dislocate and affect the eoonomic condition of the loyalists arrd the
law-abiding citizens of Amritsar. (" Hear, hear" Jrom the Ministerial anil,
Opposition benahes). In view of all these we have not had sufficiont timo
yef to reeover from the effects of the depression from which we are just
eoming out. More than that the principles of this system aro such that it
,will take timo for people to understand and therefore the people of Amritsar
expect and demand that just as in the case of Lyallpur the Govsrnoeqt
would toll them that so far as the actual application of the rates and rules
of the new system are conoerned, until five years after the assessmeqt no
,one shall be asked to pay more than what he is paying under the existing
system. That will, be showing the same concession as in the case, of the
Lyallpur distiiet and I appoal to the Govornmont-and I hope the Opposition rvould support ms in this-that we mly get some assur&nco from thed

A

"onumoratod

in this respect.
The third point which I wish to bring outisthis. UnJertheslidingsoale
policy up to 25 per cent. of the net assets has. to be recovered from each
assessment. But within the circle the discretion rests with the settlement
officers to mahe cerbain changes, so that a little higher rate may fall on the
'higher class of peopio and a little concession may be given to the poorer
people.

I admit that in tho working out of this system we in Amritsar fear and.
.{eel that proper adjustments are not matle to our satisfaotion ancl I woulcli
therefore, request that this rrratter may also be forthwith altended to,
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Sardar Partap Singh: Will you make a differeuce between a peasant
and a peasant ? Ifow do you propose to levy a higher or a lower rate of'
revenue on different people ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : That is a question for the rovenue officer,
but I do want to tell the House that people who till a certain acreage should
be exempted. (hear, hear). I am glacl my honourable friends opposite say
" hear, heaf " and f hope that they will also vote with me, when the time
comeg.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Yes, if you do not withdraw the
motion (lnughter),
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : If I do not get a satisfactory reply I will
certainly go to the lobby, even if I am in a minority of one. f now come to
the question of one of the main essentials of this system that gross assets have
to be worked out. In working the gross assets there are four or five important things tn be taken into consideration. There is the area, under cultivation and there is the yield per crop, the area under a particular crop antl
the level of priees. My point in consideration is confined to one aspect
of it, that is the area under each particular crop. TVe find, for instance,
to-day that so many thousand acres in Amritsar district areundersugareane, within the next forty years it may happen, as it happened, elsewhere
that circumstances may arise compelling the zaminda,rs to a very serious
extent to go in for a crop which is far less valuable. I appeal that in these
matters, this is the worry of the people of my district and of my constituency, the Goveinment may oonsider the advisability of revising the position
so that a large scale relief is given to the revenue payer. My next point is
with regard to the fluctuation in prices. A flood in America oi an earthquake in Japan or a subsidy to the Italian boats apart ftom the vagaries of
nature in our own country may disturb the Ievel of priees. fnerease in popula.
tion is also sometimes effective, and I speak with due deference to the great
eeouomic authorities, including our honourable friend the Minister for Finanee,
that so far fluctuation and changes in prices, like those of love, have refused
to be regulated by any Iaw and more than that all attempts to regulate them
have failed and the position noly as it has been elsewhere is that when we
cannot make prices adjust themselves to our laws, we have to make our
laws adjust themselves to the vagaries of prices. That is what the sliding
scale attempts to do and to that extent it is a help to the people for it saves
the hardship of a constant fall in prices though the prices under the Act
have to be regulated under rule 4 of the Land Bevemle Assessment Rules.
Now in working out the prices there a,re two special factors which should be
taken by the settlement officer which afe not being taken into consideration
by the settlement officer of Amritsar. They are that deduction has to
be made for famines and years of scarcity and a sufficiently long period of
prices has to be taken into consideration. f concede that fortunately for
tho province and fortunately for my district the Government have issued
instructions that when working out prices they should deduct from the
prices certain amount so that we may get village prices-this is four annas
per maund, as the Honourable Revenue Minister tells me. We are also
grateful that Goveinment have issued instructions that the prices are taken
at the time when the villagers have to sell their produee, that is when the priees
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are the lowest, but in working out theso facts the discretion rosts with the
sottlement officer and higher authorities who exclude abnormal and bad
years and bring in the poriods for which prioes have to be calculated. I
-ot
appeal again to the Goverr\ment on behalf
my distriot that in permitting
a number of years in which these calculations aio reokoned and in exoludin[
bad years they should bo so fair that the district of Amritsar does not un
necessatily anl unfairly suffor. My next point, and that is a point on whioh
pegple of my district again fear, is and I appeal to the Qovernient to remove
this diffioulty, thgt under the old system aommutation prices were worked
out per acre. Whether we have any net assegts or not, whether wo wero
runniug the whole thing at a loss or uot, the Government was entitled to
take its whole amount and the remissions were a matter of grace, while
Inder the new system we are entitled to claim remissiors as a mal,ter of right.
There is another point. Government through its kindness and fairnesi in
the past has, just as is the case in the distiicts which have been inflioted
with hailstorm, given substantial remissions. But we foar that in future
if anything happens in the districts of an abuormal nature, tho Government
Tpy.not limit romissions to the automatic limit to ryhich the people of the
district may be eutitled. The people of Amritsar request thaC a itatemont
may be made to the effect that in unfortunately and abnormally bad areas
the Government will not limit their remissions only to what, is due under
the automatic sliding scale system. r come next to the question of working
out net assets for the purpose of calculation of assossment.
Chaudhri Kriehna Gopal Dutt: What has that to do with the
motion before the llouse ? IJhe not going against your ruling ?
Il[r. Speaker: There can bo no doubt that the honourable member

is wande!'"g fqr away from the motion before the House (Hear, hear
trom the Opposdtion).
.M[ Mgebgol Mahltood: Coming to the question of working cost of
production in Amritsar district so as to reduoe the same from tle gross
assots with a view to work out the amount on which interest may be chalged,
r have 9.n9 yuggestiou to make. There has }een a great doal oi conhov6rsy
in my district ald outside as to what should be the cost of produetion. i
am not concerned at this stage with that, r have some definite views and when
the relevant discussion oomei up I shall talk of them. There is, however, ono
important point to which r want to refer. rn Amritsar district in working
9-ut the cost of production there is one item that is being worked out anf
thatis.the occupi_er_'s rate. r wish to em.phasize that this is the only point
wtrich is regulated !y tne orders of the Gtvernment and not by the *d.**
9f an-y other authority or_the circumstanoes of the orops and with regard
that, in fairness, r would suggest that in 1024, the Governient
to
raised the
rate_ by 8 pei- cent. But the occupiors rate is
-ocoupiors
an item which
is entirely in the disaretion of the Government and
we fear that when we have good pri-ces these occupiers rate may be
raised because they are not to Le raised after forty fears, they can be
rarsed at any time. rn viow of this r would submit to the Honourable
. Minister for Revenue to state that in fairness anil equity it is desirable that
tle Government should associate the r.rand Reveirue- committee of this
rlouse o1-"ny other representative body with this work iuformally or otherwise so that when they aro revising or ahanging the oocupieri rate ant
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increasing the.rate of assessment, the people of Amritsar may be able to
take the revision with confidence. The next point which r wish to submit is
that we have appointed a- committee to go into the question of graduated
income-tax and also to.lo-ok into the question of alternitive system of assessment which can be levied. The people of Amritsar claim that if any equit.
able and beneficial system is introduced, they may not be deprived of its
benefits.

Mr. Speaher : The honourable member is again repeaiing himself.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : r come now to another specific question
".

of importance to the peopls of Amritsar.
My first suggestion in this connection is that we have in the various
villages of Amritsar certain gurdwaras, certain grave_
t2 roou.
yards and certain temples, and the Iancls a,ssociatei'with
them.are being demarcated in certain cases, but not throughout. r submit
that instructions may.be issued that they may be clone thioughout so that
we r1 Amritsai may be saved later from thb unnecessary difficulties and
troubles and communal misunderstandings on such
-utt.rr. r would
appeal strongl-v t,o Government that this polic;, may be adhered to so that

yl

ma.y be saved from eommunal bitterne,ss and the unfortunate communal
bickerings that are present in Amritsar.

- Th. seeond.-question which r wish to emphasise in this connection is
that-iu.every village we have what are called " kamins ,, and pfoprietors.
I submit that in yarious villages of my district, particula,rl,y - where the
proprietors are Muslims and the " kamins " non-Mu'sri-, o, *"hur. the proprietors are non-Muslims and the " kamins " ate Muslims, there are various
questions connected with them which should be settled in the course. of
settlements so that those poor people may be saved the harassment of

eoming

to court unnecessarily

and t6e communal bitterness may be averted,

Sardar Partap Singh : Is there any bitterness there ?
lft" n{qqboo! Mahmood : If the honourable member wants to know,
I- lvould tell him that even in the last yeaf there hacl been no less than
I?
cases in my district which- we had to go through with the help-and r am
giad to publicily acknowledge it-of-Lieuten-ant Roota singh and have

those guesiions settled
Now, sir, in conclusion, r rvish onry to make one point. As we all
know in the past the zamindars not ody in Amritsar but throughout the
province, have been frightened by settlements and re.settlements. "sp"ur.ing
of my own- district, 1 v_ery old farmer in my constituency told me that the
zamindars had been in^the-past treating theie assessmentl as plague and the
exactions of the bad official at the bad patwari as pait of the' piugo"." nut
things have changed now. To-da-y they have faith in the p'refrier, th;t
have faith in the Government, and theyhave faith in the bonafiies '"rttt
rlarty which is sitting behind him. Bui it is the right and the duty of the
Goveinment to show that by watchful supervision of the setilefoent in
Amritsar and by replying to my statement t-hey deserve this faith.
Mr. Speaker: Demand undei consideration, motion moved isThat the item of Rs. 2,58,900 on account of Survey and Setuement Parties bo reduced
by Rs. 100.
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Lda Bhim Sen Sachar (North-West Towns, General, Urban) : Sir, at
the very outset f would submit that we do not agree with the praises that
my friend opposite has sung for the system; but I think that the speech
of the honourable member has a significance of its owu. It is indeed
pleasiag to note that the suspicions against the Government and against
the working of the officers of-the Govornment are not merely cdnffned to
this side of the Ilouse, but that there are gonuino apprehensions on that
side of the House too that the officers of the Government in administering
certain systems do not act in the manner in which they are oxpectod to.
f for one congratulate the honourable member opposite for the boldness
which he has shown in trying to criticise certain actions of the Government.
(Premier: Not of the Government.) I tako it to be so bocause he has, to
my mind, by raising the discussion on this demand tried to show, ancl has
in fact shown, that he has apprehensions that certain things may not be done
and that, certain representatives of the people may not be associated ryith
the working of a certain system. AII this shows that he has real apprehensions. (Premier: He has mado constructive suggestions.) H" has used
clear words to show that he has genuine apprehonsions and misgivings.
'We
on this side of the House givtiour fullest coloperation to him as also our
iullest support and say that we are with him in darrying this cut and that
the honourable the mover will not, be inclined to withdraw the out and wouldtake it to the end., so that his apprehensions may be removed and he may
be able to go and tell the people outside that he has secured for them greater
co-operation with the administration and that those communal bickerings,
which accorcling to him in the past have been due to the oversight or the
omission of the Government officials are done away with sinee he has himself said tha,t now-a-days people come and say that they are in sight of a
Messiah, they are now foeling safe, they have now no misgivings, they feel
protected, thereby, by his own admission, he tells the people through this
Ilouse that in the past things were vorJr defectivo and in an alarming state.
And if that was the state of afrairs, may I just tell my friend that we on this
sido of the House are yet not convinoed that there is a change in tho mentality
and in the outlook of the present Government., We have yet to see that
the shy maiden is really a shy maiden. Mere use of puff and powder and lip
stick will not change an old maid into a shy maiden. We have yet to seo a
change in the mentality of the Government. We still feel that there is a
suspicion in the mind of the general people that the present, representatives.
of the Government are nothing but the prototypos of their predecessors
and have their tune taken from somewhere. I speak with the fullest responsibility that could be attached to my utterance. We have yet to see
that their attitude is tho popular attitude.
Mr. Speaker: Will the honourable member
motion

please speak

to the

?

. Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: I am speaking to the motion and with respect to the remarks of my friend opposite who has introduced these matters.

Therefore, in fairness to myself and the llouse I think I am entitled to
r€ply to the question that he hae raised. If, however, you a_re pleased to
rtle that I should not go to that extent, I think I need not' take any more
tine of the Elouse.
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SardarSampuran Singh (Lryallpur West, Sikh, Rural) : I happen to
come from the same district and have as much interest in lhat disliiot as
porhaps the honourabls momber who has moved this cut, has. I congratulate him for the beautiful speech he has mado in favour of the zamind-ars of
that ilistrict and also thofay in which he has shown that the peoplo have
great confidence in the Premier and all those members of tLe unionist
'Govornment who are sitting bohind him. It is a pity ho has left out those
people who, without taking any price, have submitted to the unionist creed
arrtl joinetl this Government as Ministers. He shoulcl have congratulated
them as well. After all, these- congratulations are only formal tiings and
they would not have cost anyttring Lo the honourable member to say'a few
nice words about them as well. r
-congratulate him again on bringing out
& vory fine point for argument on this occasion and that is that thi co-st of
production should also be considered and deducted from the gro,ss.income
before any assessment is lovied
Minister for Revenue: It is always done.
Qqr{ar Sampuran Singh : I may be.excused if I

say that the Honour-able-Minister or any Member of tho Government has never so far recognised
the fact that the zamindars are entitled to the reduction or rleductionif the

cost of production. r may be allowed to say, for the information of the
Ironourablo Minister for Revenue, that a largo amount of monoy was allotted
by the central cotton committee and by the council of Agiicultural Research to find out the cost of production of various agricul-iural products
but so far it has not been done. flow can it be said that he has been^deducti,ng it when the Government does not know what is the cost of production
for each crop in this provinco ?
Minister for Revenue: We know it. We are practical zamindars.

I

challonge that statement.

Sardar Sampuran

Singh:

Perhaps

the

Binancial Commissionor

understands the position regarcling the corqt of production.

Minister for Revenue: Is the honourable membor authorised to

mako that sort of suggestion that

I

do not know the rules

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt

?

: Mr. Speaker, the Ilonourablo

Minister for rlevenue said the other day that I did noi know the Land Revenue
Act.
Premier: rs the honourable member in order to refer to somebody
in the gallery ?
. - Sard.ar Fampuran Singh : I submit that the cost of prod.uction
includes the labour of the agriculturists themselves and their cosi of living.
That is never deducted from the gross income and unless the labour of th"o
agricr.rlturist and the peasant is also considored and deducted from the gross
income, you are using a wrong phraseology.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member should not address the Gov,ernment members direct.
. Sa-rdar Sampuran Singh : Goyernment is using wrong phraseology
when the.y s-a1_!h{_they deduct cost of production from the-gioss incoml.
If my friend Mir Maqbool Mahmood sucteeds in making tho"Govornment
accede to that point, the swaraj for the zamindars of this pioviuce is already
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to the point that the oosb of produc.tion

linould be deduoted beforo the rivenuo is assessed on the land, wo have gainod
.everything that we want and I oonglatulate tho honourable member from
Amritsar for raising this point in the Eouse.
I agree with the honourable membsr frour Amritsar that that district
like theiistriot of Lyallpur should also bo given assurance by tho Govern'
ment that in the oase of Amritsar at least for ten years to come the revenue
will not be incroased acoording to the sliding scale. I may evon say it should
not be increased till the next term of the settlement oomos. With these few
remarks, I support the motion so far as the spirit of it is concerned.

chaudhri lalal,ud,Din Amber (west central Puniab, Indian chriq'
: i hrre risen to support tho proposal of my honourable friend,
Mir'Maqbool Mahmood, in rogaid to the settl,eTent operations. There is
no doub-t that many complaints were receivotl during previous settloment
tian) (tlrd,i)
oporatinns.
Language oJ Debatns.

Lala Bhim sen sachar : on a point of order. It is not at all pleas'
ing to raise.this point of order, but theie is yorrr ru[ng t]at the membors qf
thE llouse knowing English must speak in English. So lo_n-g ag the rule
is there, may I jusi know if the honourable member is not able to speak in
English

?

Premier:

No, he is not a B.4.,

I-.,I-,r.B.,

Sir.

chaudhriJalal-ud.Din Amber: By the words-" sufficient know'

leilge of Eng[s6
in English.

" I understand that ono should have the ability

to speak

Mr. Spea}er: Is the honourable member a double graduate, 'i.e.
B.A., IrIr.B. ?
Chaudhri Jalal,ud,Din Amber s No Sir, I am not a B'A', IJIr'B'
Mn Speaker: Is the honourable member a B'A' ?
chaudhri |alal.ud.Din Amber 3 I passed it in tho last century.
of ihe past. I have forgotten whatevor little English -I knew.
f
.you
"-r"ii"
"* can
verify through the officers under whom I have been working.
Mr. SpeaLer : I have to accept the honourable momber's word th8t
he is unable to sPeak in English.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar 3 The houourablo member is a grad'uate in
English and has passed B.A. standard in English, Mly.I then know if
you"r ruling is thatL person will not be oonsidered to be suffioiently aoquainted'
ilitU nngU"str if he siys that he cannot speak in English tlespite the faot that
he is a graduate ?
yesterday -whon Fai Ilari chantl,
Mr. SpeaLer:
-aluUte A case occurred -passed
his I-rLr.B. examination
graduate and who
who is-a
Tlouse that, as. he lod
this
floor
of
.about fifteen y"rrs igo, pleaded on tho

a;i;g ra,ilioaari*oik tinr" passing his fi nal examination, hi s vooa!"tqy
ai it should havo been aoa tUa-t he tlid not know English sufroi.ontly
theroforg, !s o-oul-d19ea.k only iu Edo' Eis ex'
aaeqo"tely and that,'Chaudhri
antl "ot
Jalal-utl-Din is only a B. A. Ee has
nlanatioi was a,cceptetl.
Ile
says that he has forgottO the year
examination.
Lrlr.ii.
passed
the
iot

;;;
*r.
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[Mr. Speaker.]
when he graduated. All he rememberg is that he passed his B.A. in the
last, century and that ho has been a tahsildarfor a number of years. Whon
a person, who has been a, tahsildar practically for his whole life and has
boen speaking during that long period either Punjabi or Urdu, ploads that
he is unablo to spoak English, I think we should accept his statement.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Sir, certain anomalies have been
this question in this House and I would seriously request you
to consider this question properly and lay down a standard for the question
of sufficiency or insufficiency of knowledgo of English. I may slate for
your infoimation that we on this side of the House who speak in English
find it sometimes difficult to givo exprossion to our feelings adequately.
oreated- on

Mr. Speaker: I refuse to agree with the honourable member, as he
is one of the ablest membet's of this lfouse and can speak in English most
fluently and eloquently.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I thank you for your compliments
but that is not the question, Sir. I was saying that we sometimei find it
difficult to express ourselves adequately in English. We cannot think in
English, we cannot dream in English. I was not referring only to myself.
I was referring to so many of the members on this side. Even honourable
members like Dr. Gopi Chand, I-.,ala Duni Chand, and others cannot give
expression to their ideas fluently and fully and clearly. The question is,
that a standard should be laid down.

Mr. Speaker: What is the practical suggestion ?
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : What is the penalty prescribed in
the Act, for breaking the law ? I am prepared to break the law and I think

we should all revolt against this section of the Act, particularly as there is
penalty. I believe there is no penalty. Even if there were, we should
be prepared to break the law.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : This is a very serious question. Thero
are a number of members on this side of the House who are not fully conversani with the English language and yet they are required to speak in
English, while there dre several members on the other side who know English
and yet speak in vernacular. Their object is to influence those honourable
membors of this House who do not understand English. Members on this
side, because they are not, allowed to speak in Urdu, cannot counteract the
effeot whioh has beon created by the other side. Therefore I would request
the Speaker to look into this question.
Mr. Speaker: The point has been sufficiently discussed. It is not
in my power to compel a person to speak in English, when he says that he
does not know that language adequately.

no

Dr.

Sir

Gokul Chand Narang: Sir, what is the penalty

is broken ? So far as I am aware there is no
the law ehould be broken.

penalty. If

if

this rule

there is no penalty

Prenier: I am disagreoably surprised to find that my honourable
friend opposite should have suggested that we should break the law, and
rebel against whom ?-against tho ohair ?
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Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: No, not at

all.

Against the Gov-

ernment of India Act.
Premier : The penalty if they try to rebel, if I may venture to suggest,
is that the Speaker need not call on them to spoak and the Speakor can use

his further powerDr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: The Promier has undoubtedy mis'
understood me if he has not misroprosonted me.

Prenier:

Oh, no.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Then he has misunderstood me.
I wanted to ask was that if you permit us to speak in the vernacular,,
is there any penalty for you ? We are prepared to obey your ruling and
we have never disobeyed it, but is there any penalty against you ?
Mr. Speaker': Will the honourable member suggest the way in which,
What

I

should decido this question ? When an honourable member says on the
floor of this House ttrat his knowledge of English is insufficient, should I
disbelieve him ? (Voi,ces z No, no). Then it is agreed that I must accept
his word. And if a graduate were to say that his knowledge of English lias
deteriorated or become stale and that, therefore, he cannot speak in that
language, what can I do ? What I can do at the most is to say, ' f expect
you to speak in English and if youdo not, I shall have to askyou toresume
your seat.' In that caso, should I not be guilty of depriving tho honourable
members of their most important right of speaking in this House ?

Premier:

We have add.ressed the Government of Inilia strongly to

recommend to the Secretary of State that an amendment of the Act should
be made as soon as possible.
Dr. Saif,ud-Din Kitchlew : Sir, rvith your permission I should like
to make one suggestion. It is unfortunate indeed, and we all realise it, that
this question of the vehicle or the medium of expression in this House is
getting on tho nerves of everybody. It is a serious matter no doubt. Your
offort in this direction, Sir, is a very laudable one. You have already made
& reoommendation to the proper authorities to get the section amended.
But meantime I beg of you to consider this suggestion of mine. If it is
agroeable, that will smooth matters so far as the working of the House is
concerned till we get a proper reply from the authorities and the section
of the Government of India Act is amended. My suggestion is that you
should leave it to the discretion of every individual member to speak in
whatever language he likes. One should have sufficient knowledge of the
English language in order to express one's thoughts clearly, emphatically
and in a proper manner. That is the interpretation of the seetion in the Act.
Supposing .I know English, I have studied up to a certain standard, I can
express myself in that language. But supposing there is a lurking fear in
my mind that I will not be able to use a foreign language in a proper manner
in talking on a particular subject or that f cannot properly express my

ideas or views

in that

language,

I

should be permitted

to speak

in

the

language I want. My suggestion therefore is, that until some final settlement is arrived at in the matter of the language of the Assembly, every member should be given discretion to choose the language in which he wants
to give exprossion to his ideas and views.
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Premier : That is what we have recommended. We have suggestetl
that members should be allowod to speak in any language they want, to

even if they know English sufficiently well.
provision of the Act is thore and it is for
afraid
that
the
am
Meanwhile,
you to interpret it and you have alroady intorpreted it. We will have to
put up with this inconvonience for a littlo longer.
Lala Duni Chand: I should like to propose a solution to moet the
difficulty. You havo already ruled that an honourable member, may bo
a B.A. or even a B.A., I-,,L.B., but he may be unable to speak in English.
If you give your ruling on another point the difficulty will be solved. Supposing an honourable member says " I do not feel like speaking in English "
you may be pleased to excuse him. Or supposing an honourable member
says he wishes to speak in English on certain matters, then he should be
allowed to speak in English. Thus the discretion to speak in English or in
any vernacular should be left to the honourable member concernod. I
think this will be a practical solution of the difficulty.
Mr. Speaker: I will consider the honourable member's valuable sug'
gestion, but I do not think it is practicable.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I should like to place a very important point before you. It may be that some members &re accustomod
[o speak in English on the floor of the House on certain subjects, but, Sir,
they may not be able to speak in the same language on all subjects ; for
instance on medical and scientific subjects a member may find himself in.
competent to express himself cloarly in English. Would you not, thon,
speak

in any other language

I

allow him to speak in vernaoular

Mr. Speaker:

I

?

will decide that question when it

arises.

Murshal oJ the Assembly.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I want your ruling on a vory important
question. Il was brought to your notico in this House a fow minutol agg
that there is a aertain gentleman in this House who is a regular police ofroial
and whose pay we are going to vote. You wero pleasod to say that he is
here as a marshal or as Bergeant-at-arms of the House of Commons. You
were also pleased to say that he wasi appointed by the Governmont, of course,
without your consultation. You wero also ploasod to romark that it lay with
the Honourable Leader of the Hous+Mr. Speaker : I said Govornment, not the Loader of the Houso.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: You were pleased to say that it lay with
the Leader oi the House to consult the Leader of the Opposition about the
appointment of a certain official as marshal. My submissio_n.is that tho
anatogy does not apply here. Tho sergeant-at-arms of the House of Com'
mons has got powers under the law and he acts under those powers. For
example, the sergeant-at-arms is authorised to turn out any mombor of the
House of Commons if he behaves in a grave disorderly manner and not only
turn out, but he has got authority to arrest members in the House. But
here, under the Government of India Act or under the rules framed by His
Excellency tho Governor to regulate our procodure if thero is grave disordor
it is for ybu to adjourn tho House. If you call upon a mombor to withdraw
and he does not withdraw, thon you have got power to adjorun the llouse
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such a time as you think proper' The Government of rndia Aot does
not auttrorise any o{frcial appoiitefl'by the Governmont to arrest any member

for

or turn him out of this House.
Mr. Speaker: The matter raieed by the- honourable member is not
Uefore tle fioot" tt the honourable mem6er wishes to raise tho question of

ttie legality, proprioty or otherwise of marshaf's appointmont, ho may do so
in accird#ee wi:tn the rules of tho House. No member oan stand antl begin
to spe"t on a matter whiah is not before the l{ouse. The only qlestion
now'beforo the House is item 15. fherefore, no honourable momber can
-speak on any other mattor, not bofore the llouse'

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:

I

only raised a point of order antl

I

want your ruling on the point.
Mr. Speaker: The mattor is an important -one and if the honourable
in proper manner.
: gontleman hishes to discuss it, he is welcome to do so
Diwan chaman Lall : on a point of ortler. I draw your attontion to
the facJ-that-there iJa stranger inihis Houso. I also draw your attention
to the faot that I am woll with-in my right in requosting you to be kintl
"enough to ordet the withdrawal of the Marshal.
Mr. Speaker : Ilo has beon ordered to sit in the box till further orders.
Resettl,ement operatti,ons'tn Arnritsar.

chaudhri jatal.ud-DinAmber (uyd,u)z _I-feel nqch 9.blig_ed to.you
tor permiitiig-uJo autuur my speech in Urdu. My appoal to the Opposition
benches would have been-

-A tlf t,;0 t* \ar, A Ul{

crt{

you deservo my heartfelt gratitude.
Anyhow
-" Sir, I"was
submitting that I supp-ort the proposals whioh-my honourable
triend lhir MaqboolMahdootl while hisaussing his-cut q9!i9l,has put forward
in regard to stttlement operations initho Amritsar Distriot. The present
poUoi governing resettlemient -oporqtio-ns in the Amritsar distriot is basod
.in the"e*perien-oe gained by tho introduotion of tho sliding soales system'
it is systtim was fir"st introdUced as an experimental measure for conducting
settle;ent operations in Lyallpur and other districts beoause owing to the
tremendous iall in the prices oi agrioultural produce, the zamindar is unable
to pay the enhanoed raies of land'revenre fixed during tho prcvious settlo'
*eot *h"o prioes were very high. There is no doubt that settlement opera'
tions will b'e carrietl out in ot-her districts including the Amritsar distriot.
Thore is no other system more uselul than the sliding scales system. This
systom will certainly prove more boneficjal than all the previous ones. Other
p"roposals which -y'hoooorrble friend from Amritsar has propoundod in
iegira to other **lt"or also desorve careful considoration at the hands of
thi Government. For instance, the disputes that take plaoe in villag-es
among zamindars and kamins or non-agrioulturists- over nazul land.s,
gr*;iura. or in connection with ooloniza[ion of lands, should be settled
fu"i"g the settlement operations, as these disputes proyo a Lou:09 oJ perennial
.troubli to all ihe inhabilants, and there is [t[le chanee of their being settletl
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aftorwards. Similarly, tho proposal that in mattors oonnected with setilo.
ment operations the settlement officers should oonsult the mombers of
district boards or aommitteos of zamind&rs, is a laudable one. It is my firm
betef that the sliding scales systom wirl surpase all previous syste*s ana wiu
prove more benefiaial to zamindars than eny other system. certain
honourablo members are of the opinion that land revenue should be assossed
9" lhg principles on whioh inoome-tax is levied. But tho gentlemen who
hold this opinion do not undorstand the import of their pioposals.

Pir Akbar Ali : On a point of order, Sir. Tho procedure laid down
for the settlemont and the rules governing the assessment were passed in the
funjab_ Legislative Council in 1928. Can any suggestion now be brought
forward against those rulos and procedure ?
- Mr. Speaker: The House decided yosterday that neoessity for legis-lation
or matters involving legislation will not be discussed.
Chaudhri falal-ud.Din .Amber : Sir, I want to make it clear that
although the sliding scales system is an extremely useful one, its utility
ontirely depends upon the oollection of correct statistics regarding the markot
prices of food-stufls. It is a very difficult task to obtain exact statistics

regarding Tarket prices, because correct statistics regarding tho prioes of
agrieultural produce are not kept in mandis. There-are o[her tlifficulties
also. -Firstly the arhties inmand,,ts maintain duplicate prioe lists. secondly
sometimes thev refuse to quote oorrect prices. Thirdly and lastly no such
law has been enacted under the provisions of which ihese arhtli,e,s may be
compelled to give true quotations. There is, horvever, one objection which
can be levelled against the sliding scales system, aiz., that under this system
the zamindars have to undergo a lot of trouble every year at the time of
assessment of land revenue inasmuch as at every harvest the land revenue
will have to be assessed on the prices.of agrioultural produce then prevalent.
The.following.couplet by tho ceQfriited poet Ghalib rightly describes the

plight of zamindars-

a ll

,.,^- 2- W tS t;;." a ,.f tr{
_(iro 2Q ,J,_l f I Uf t+ h, W rn^

r.1lt'

f"

In other rgrrds the zamindars will be inconvenienced again and again.

f, therofore, roquest the Honourable Revenue Minister that if he wants
to make the sliding scales system a completo success from the practioal
point of view, he should make rules and issue instruotions to the loaal offioers
to the effect that thoy should spare no pains in arriving at right conclusions
while assessing land revenue so that the hardships of zamindars may also be
lightened to some extent. With these words I again support the cut motion
moved by my honourable friend Mir Maqbool Mahmood.
Mr. Speaker: I directed the marshal to go and sit in that box. But
f understand that it is not my box. It is the Governor's box, when this
Assembly is in session, and rvhen the Central Assembly is sitting, it is the
Governor-General's box. Further, the marshal is my assistant and, therefore, has a right to sit near me. However, I will consider this matter further.
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my considered and final ruling later on.
him to sit to my left.

:
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In the meantime, I allow

lThe marshal occupi,eC the seat to the laJt oJ the Honouraltle

STteaker's

chutr.l

Minieter for Revenue (The Ilonourable Dr. Sir Sundar
I will deal with Sardar Sampuran Singh first.

Majithia) :

Sardar Sampuran Singh

:

Singh

On a point of order, can he deal with me

?

He must understand that I meant I will
willdeal with him if necessary. (Laughtnr).
The expenses of the cultivator are taken into account. The following are
the points whioh are kept in mind when the expenses of the cultivator are
'taken
into acoount-

Minister for

Revenue

.d9al with his arguments and

I

:

(1) Payments of water ratos,
(2) Supply of seed,
(3) Concessioas regarding foddor,
(4) Cost of rent collections,
(5) Abatement of rent in batl harvests,
,and suah other things. All these things are takon into consideration when
the cost of cultivation is taken into account and also the menials' dues whioh
.are paid generally from the joint heap. (An hnrmnabln member: What
about the cost of the cultivator, his labour ?) Whatevor remains to him is

his cost.

Coming to the points raised by

oertain

things-I

Mir

Maq bool Mahmood he has suggested

may be permi tted to road tho rulos that have been passed

by the l-regislative Counoil.

I

refer him to rule 19 in which

it is provided :

(a) tho principal data on which the tme uot assets ostimate has been based, adz,, ralrle ot
rents nf yield assumod, rent in cash or in kintl,avorage totol arcas oultivated.
and matured, deductiong allowed for expenses of cultivation, menials' rlues, etc e
and the value of land as disclosed by sales and mortgages;
(D) the general considerations on which the pitch and amount of the total aotual assees.
ment proposed to bo taken aro based, i,.e., lho increase in rosouroos through irriga.

tion, extonsion of cultivation, rise in pricos,

miscellaneous incomo, etc.;

and

.(c) tho totol assessmont and the a,verago ruenuo rates proposed for adoptioa in framing
villoge assessmonts, with. such brief explanationa os m&y be neoeasery, inoluding
the clear proviso that there is no guarantee that any particular egtato will be
ultimately aesessetl at the eraot ratos proposed.

'iZ;

Copies of this abstract shall be supplied by post to all zaildars, sufedposlee, hoadmon,
-and
orgonisations oI load.ownerg of tho area oonoorned snd to uon-offioial mombers

-distriot

boartl and electetl membere
ol tho
preeenting tho soid are&.

of the Punjab Logislat'ive Counoil ro-

.A period of thirty days lro.! the date of posting sholl be ollowed within whioh ony novonuo-p&yor or group of rovonue-payers or occupanoy tonants may qlke a resprooo[tation or oljeetion to tho proposod aseeeement to the Rovenue Ofrcer.

Auy
- suoh rtpresentotion or objootions shall be oongidoretl by the Rovenue Officer, who
shsll forward them, witli his views thereon, together
urigsionor.

iith

the report, to the Com-
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This is ono of the rules whioh is always observod when assossment starts
and action is taken. There is also anothor rule, Rule 15, which says-.
(l) The Revenue Officer shall framo-his p_roposals with respoct to classos of soils, seleoted years, prices to bo atlopted and assessment circles in aocordanco with t'he
provrsionsofrulos2,S,4andl4,rospectively'&s soon&s possible aftor the com(2

ulencement of sottlomont operations.
The Rovonuo officer shall have an abstraot of his proposals preparetl and translated
into the vernacular. Printod copies of this abstraot shall bo supplied by

3:ji::f*.ft ltfd?:,:tffi

HTilifr Hf },3:t;#H:l:f

ffi Lm:ilffJ:*"'l:

of the Punjab Legislative Counoil ropresonting the said aroa. A poriod of
thirty days from tho date of posting shall bo allowed within which theymay filo
objections on all or any of the matters referred to in sub-rulo (l) to tho Revenue
ber:s

Officer'

(3) The Revenue Officer shall take such objections into consideration and forward them
with his views theroon, together with his proposals, through tho Commissioner,
for tho orders of the Financial Commissioner,

This is the prooedure adopted by the sottloment officor and I think this
is sufficient to meet the requiromonts of my friend who has mado this cut
motion.
Coming to his other points, he said that instructions should be givon
to the settlement officer that land oovered by mosques, gurdwaras, templos,
gravoyards, otc., should be demaroated and ontored in revenue records.
Marshal oJ the Assembly.
Diwan Chaman Lall : On a point of ordor. f undorstand that the
gentloman you ordored to take a seat in the box hasMr. Speaker: I am not going to allow any discussion on that point
now. I will consider the matter a,nd give my final dooision later on.
(At thi,s stage Diusan Chamam Lall got up i,n his seat.)
The honourable momber should not stand when I am standing. IIe
ought to know Parliamentary procedure better than any other honourable
.momber, as he has been a member of the Central Assembly. I have yet to
deaide the matter finally. The Marshal being my assistatrt has a right to sit
near me.

Lall: I regretI
Mr. Speaker: am not going to liston to anything furthor. No
Diwan Chaman

oritiaism oan be made of what I have said. I have more than once told the
Ilouse that I will consider the matter further and give my final deoision
later on. For the present I have allowed him to sit to my left.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I want to make a statement on behalf of the
Opposition.

Mr. Speaher:

I do not allow it. Tho honourable
statoment. (Honaurabln rnernbers: Ordor,

Order, order.

momber has no right to make a
order).

Diwan Chaman LaIl : Ordinary courtesy, Mr. Speaker. You must
allow me to maks a statement. (Honourabl,e members: Ordor, ordor).
Mr. Speaker: I have heard the honourable member on the question
raisod by him and have repeatedly told him that I will give my ruling on this
subjeot later.
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Diwan Chaman Lall: I want to make a statement that we withdraw
ftom this House. On behalf of the Opposition I make this statement.

Mr. SpeaLer: Order, order. If the honourable momber stands again
may have to ask him to withtlraw.
lTha Honourable rnernber stooil up aqatn.f
Diwan Chaman Lall: I withdraw and I wishll[r. speaker: As this is grossly disortlerly oonduct, I roquest or rather
tlireot the honourable member to withdraw.
Diwan Chaman Lall: We all withdraw, Mr. Speakor.

I

Mr. Speaker: Yery woll,
(At this

please yoursolf.

stage thn rnembers oJ the Opposi,tinn wi,thd,rew Jrom the Chamber-)'
Ruettlerruent Ogteratinns in Amri,tsar.

Minister for Rcvenue : I was doaling with the suggestion mado by
Mir Maqbool Mahmood, that is, those in arro&rs may be allowed time even
beyond that neaessary undor the sliding scale. He said also that the new
ra[es should not be brought into force in Amritsar and that the old rates
should remain for some time as was done in lryallpur, that is, for five years.
fhe other points raised by my honourable friends will be duly oonsidered and
as regards the five yea,rs period during which the old rates should romain
I can give him the undertaking that that will be done. I hope that after
this assuranoe has been given the honourable member would like to withdraw
his motion.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : In view of this assurance, with gratitude
I beg to ask for leave to withdraw my motion.
Tlw motbn was by lnaoe w'tthdrautn.
Tlw Assanbly tlwn d,journnil Jor lunch.

Tlw Assembl,y

re-assernbl,eil

at 2 p.rn. ol the clnck. Mr. Spealcer in

the

Chadr.

MARSHAI, OF THE ASSEMBLY.
Premier: With your permission I should like to refer to the some'
what unfortunato incident which resulted in ttre walk out of my honourable
friends ocoupying the opposite benches. Unfortunately I was not proseut
in the House when originally the question of the appointment of
Marshal was raised by one of the honourable members opposite, but
during the subsequent developments whioh oulminatetl in the walk out,
I was present in the House. With your permission I should like to make the
position olear to tho House as to how this appointment was mado. You
will remember that some days ago you spoke to His Exoellenoy the Governor
asking him that he might be pleased to appoint a Marshal of the llouse on
the analogy of the Central Legislative Assembly. You subsequently asked
me as the head of the Government to make arrangements for such an
appointment. I, on that ocoasion had to inform you that it was not possible
to make arrangements for tho appointment of a permanent Marshal immediately, but that I woulil endeavour to provide a temporary inoumbent
for the post pentling the appointment of a perm+nent inoumbent. You
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to ask me to make tempora,ry atrangements. It was in purthat the gentleman who is now sitting on your left as
your Marshal and as Marshal of the House was appointed. I regret that the
honourablo members opposite should have thought it fit to stage a walk out.
It may be that there was a genuine misunderstanding. I think that if
the position had beon clea,rly explained to them they would not have taken
the action which thoy have taken. I, thereforo, hope that this statemont
of mine will be oonveyed to them and that they rvill now see their way to
come back to the Houso in viorv of the explanation which I have given.
I may also, for the information of the House, point out that the precodent
in the central Assembly with regard to the appointment of Marshal is that
he is appointed by the Governor-General on the recommendation of the
President. Here aiso the appointment has been made by the Governor
'on your recommendation. I have nothing more to add.
were pleased

suance of your wishes

DEMANDS FOR, GR,ANTS.
L,c.Nn RpvnNup.
Allotment o.f land, to Christian Agriculttu"ists.
Chaudhri Jalal,ud-Din Amber (West Central Punjab, Indian
'Christian) (atdu): Sir, I beg to moveThat the item of Rs. 2,32,800 on account of Colonization operations be reduced by
Ro.

l.

T

have moved this motion rvith tho express intontion of drawing
attention of the House in general and the Honourablo tho Rovenue
Ministor :n partiaular to tho fact that Christian agrioulturists of
the Punjab have been tilling and oultivating thoir lands for agos
and their profession of agriculture has descended from father to son.
In the central districts of the Punjab there is not a single village
whoro Christian agricult,urists are not residing in considorablo numbers. They are eithor cultivating their own lands or they are holping other
zamindars in cultivating their lands on Sopi or Shirakti conditions. In
short you will find them in every village following agrioultural pursuits.
You may ascertain from the landlords rvhother these Chrisbian agrioulturisbs
are hardworking, efficient and honest in thoir dealings or not. It is a fact
'that so far as ths profession of agrioulture is concerned those Christians aro
not in any way inferior to othors.
It is an unoxaggoratod. faet, that it is theso Christians who are oxtonding
a helping hand to tho zamindars of the central districts. Ihey gladly suffer
ovory kind of hardship in oonnection with their work and that is why thoy have
been doclared by Governrnent as members of statutory agriculturist tribos
in tho districts of Gujranwala, Sheikhupura, Lyallpur, Multan, Montgomery
antl Sargodha and thoy have been reoognised as agriculturists by all oonoernod.
This bears a further tostimony to the fact that theit work is not inferior
to ths work of othor agriculturists. My object in moving this motion is to
draw the attention of the Govornment to the fact that their rights and
privileges should not bo lost sight of at the timo of allotment and distribution
of government lands. It is a regrettable faot that Christian agrioulturists
of.-the Punjab are generally left out in the colcl at the time of distribution

,
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gov-ernment lands. It ig a gonuine grievanoe end it must be redressed
ee early as possible.
r pyticularly draw the attention of the Honourable Revenuo Minister
to tho christian tenants who are-living in various chaks of the Montgomery
.distriot, for instonce, Chak Noe.I48, t7l,l7S and l0g. In these
.ho[;;;;.
'ernment lands have been allotted to Christians, but they have not bleen
granted occupancy rights which are being enjoyed by other tenants of the
.€ame ohaks.-Th9y are-merely non-ocoupency tenants. They have noi
been granted lands on the understanding ihatiney would be grbnhd oooup-a.Tgy:ights o1 alx subsequent dqt-u. You mey-compere thi agrioultural

,skill of

these aboillcors with- the

skill shown by occupinoy tenonts. Theee
pay doublo the rent es oomparea witn otdcrs. - These christian
'abailkars have inherited the profession of agriculture from their forefathors.
fhe-y were desirous of getting their due shere.of government lands. Th"y
.3pplied to the colonization officer who distributed among them th"e
-Iends which other zamindars had refused to acoept on the-ground that
ygre worthless. fhe christian zamindars -accepted iu.r" in"*.
$ey
' .Th"y flled up.the pits and generally made them fit for c-ultivation. ih;t
have been
making represeniations to the officers coucerned for th"e
past several-vainly
years to the efrect that they may be granted ocaupanoy rights.
Minister for Revenue: Am I to understand that your complaint
:is that they have not been given those occupency rights ?'
. Chaudhri lalal-ud.Din Amber: Sir, there are only a few of them
who have been fortunate onough to obtain these rights, b-ut no &ssurancs
has been given to_others as- t9-w_hen they will be grinted tuose rignts-.--it
would be fair on the part of the clovernment to offer them sorue encour&gement. when there was a fall in agriculturar prioes in the Mo"tgo*8iv
'distriot and the Government was unable to realise-land revenue tuey re"mitiei
whole of- suspendod revenue, thereby incurring heavy lossei. If the
'tFe
''Government has been pleased to grant this concession to other
zamind.ars,
there is no re&son why t-hese Christians abailkars should be deprived of similar
'oonoessions and why- they should not be reoognised
o"cip"ocy tenants.
rt would prove useful both for tn" ao""**ent-as welr"sas these people. My
humble submission is that in future the rights of Christian agridulturist"s
'should not be ignored at the time of distri-bution of Governient lands.
From the soaial and-edu.cational qgint of view these christians are leading
-an exemplary life in the villages. their sons are eduaated and their daughter'e
are .r.eceiving-higle1- education. Begum shah Nawaz-the nightingile oi
the?unjab-has laid great stress on-the necessity of female edricatioi, ant
}n t!iy. re.speot_-the christians have set a yery godd example. rf you'care
to visit. the
-villages or chaks where they are living in con'siderable-numbors
.you -will find that even in the matter of rural reooistruction they have doni
'oxcellent work. Just ask Mr. Brayne how earnesily these
christian
agriculturists have grven effect to the reforms introduaLd by hi;. r"
other words, these-Christians welcome all useful western reforms with
'an open mind". fhe;r serve as a medium for the western reforms which
are.being iltroduaed in villages by missionaries. Thus the work of social
ugl-ijt is being done in the viliages. rn short these are the things whioh are
d*ip to their importance. it present the opposite benohes are vacant
-ond r am unable to address them. The previoui-Government either owing
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Jalal-ud-Din Amber.]
to its weakness could not introduce these reforms or it was afraid that if it
wore to give effect to these reforms which are foreign to the people of this
oountry it would become a target of public ridicule.

'

If our officers in the past were unable to extend a helping hand to the
weak and the oppressed, they should know that we are incharge of the
administration now. The Government should now be strong. It should
no longer be afraid of anything. It is no use separating the judicial and
exeoutivo funotions. It will not redound to the benefit of the country.
If the previous Government was unable to take a bold stand in the matter,
the time has come when the present Government should plainly tell its critics
that it is not in the interest of the people to give effect to this suggestion.

Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is not speaking to the motion.
Chaudhri ]alal.ud.Din Amber : Very well, Sir. It rs up to the
Government to take note of this important minority. There should be no
obstacle in the way of the Government to give favourable consideration
to the claims of the Christians. I again submit, that Christian agriculturists
may be granted occupancy rights and their cliams should not be ignored by
Government in the future when a distribution of Government lands takes
place.

Mr. Speaker:

Demand under consideration, motion

moved-

That the item of Rs. 2,32,800 on account of colonization operations be reduced by
Ro.

l.

Chaudhri Ali Akbar (Gurdaspur East, Muhammadan, Rural) (Urdu) l
I want to refute two arguments that have been advanced by the honourable
mover of the cut motion. In the first place he has urged that Christians.
have applied themselves to agriculture from time immemorial ; and that
their forefathers were engaged in agriculture. I submit that they are not

agriculturists, because they havo not a marla of land in their possession
and whatever has been urged in their favour is far from the truth. There
is quite a large number of zamindars amongst us, whose holdings are very
small, so much so that they can hardly keep body and soul together. If
the lands, as has been urged by the honourablo mover of tho motion, were
tlistributed among the Christians and not among the agriculturists, my fear
is that the small holders would be reduced to abject poverty.
Christians living in rural areas are engaged in various pursuits other than
agriculture. ft appears from the speech of my honourable friend that they
are pretty well-off. Moreover he has remarked that they are following Mr.
Brayne's advice and have given effect to many of his reforms. I submit,
Sir, that only those people can follow Mr. Brayne who are rich and prosperous
but for a man who does not get enough to eat, it is impossible to carry into

effect the roforms suggested by Mr. Brayne.
Again they have other sources of income at their disposal. They are
daily receiving large sums of money from foreign countries, and they are
also earning and can earn a lot in various other ways. What is more, these
people daily take their tiffin, while the poor zamindars do never have suoh

a thing

(C'h,eers).
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There are zamindars who have got five sous and they in their turn have
five sons each. In this way the lands are paroelled out, so muoh so that thc
nhare of each member of the family hartlly oomes up to a kanal. Oo
the other hand the Christians are receiving a lot of pecuniary aicl from foieign
oountrio,s as for example frorr America, but the poor zamindar has only
ole calling to fall back upon. The zamindars have no other means of earning
their livelihood excopt by the profession of agrioulture. It would be a greal
injustice, if at the time of any futuie distfibution of lands the claims of
agiiculturists aie ignored and the lands are distfibuted among the ChristiansAgaln I am constrained to say, that Chtistians are rioh euough to put on,
good shoes and clothes of English pattern, but the poor zamindars cau affoi&
nothing of the sort. They do not get even enough to eat (laughter).

Mr. Jalal.ud-Din Amber :

I

beg

to draw the attention of the,

chair to the speech of the honourable member.

Mr. S. P. Singha (East Central Punjab, Indian Christian) : Sir, f
do uot wish to;inflict a speech on the lfouse, but I think it is incumbeut
upon me as representative of the Christian community to say a few words
after what my houourable frieud Chaudhri Ali Akbar has spoken. His speeoh,
would give us the idea that goats had been yolked with lions and tigersf am sure the present Governrnsn6 will not tolerate any distinction of tho
kind t-hat tras bee'l pginted out by the honourable member (hear, hear). It
is to the glory of the christian community that it recruits adhorents fiom alt
classes, We may be people who belong to different professsions, and mote.
than that, a lafge number of us 6re recruited from the humblest professious ;.
but we aie not ashamed of that. rt is to the glory of our religious orgauization and our oommunity that men frolo these classes have ieached a stagewhen they afe not a disgrace but an honoui to the province. As to themen who have bees given laud in the Moatgomery distfict, most of them
are people-who have been for generations cultivatirrg land though they may
pot have been owners of land.

f am suie wo c&n expeot justice from this Government and I am also
rure that whenevet there is an opportunity of giving more lands to the
people, christians will also get their due share. r do not think there is a
Lingle perso.n-in this-House-who has any desire to oppose us on this subject.
But I do wish to bring to. tle notice of the Government that there is a.very
r-e.al
.grievqnoe in the minds of the Christian cultivators in Montgomery
district and the community at large that these people have not been given
occupancy rights and that therein invidious distinction has been made, I
o-annot say whethei thoii grievancos &re justifred or not without heaiing the.
Governmeut point of view, but f do wish to bring it to the notice oI the
Honourable Minister that the grievance has a very ieal existence in their
minds and if we have &n assur&nco that the rronourable Minister ryill-personally Iook into the matter, we shall be perfectly ratisfiod.
MinigtGr for Revenue (The Hououiable Dr. Sir Bundar Si"cb
$ajithia) : My foiend the mover of the cut has all my sympathies (lrelr,
hmr) aa regards the grievances that he has brought to the notice of the'ctov.
9pm-9otr but I may be allowed to say one or two things just to explain that
his allggation that land has rot been given to the chrislians, does ulot eppear
to be quite coirect. I thiuk, if I may s&y so, that my Christian breiircn
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flMiuister for Revenue.l

f,*u" ..r.ioed land in'the Multan and Montgomery distriets. First of all
to a Padree in Multan district and he brouglt in tenants-

,land, wos given

There w,aisome sort ol.ihafra going on between the Padree aud the tenonts.
The iesult was that thLse-tenants remained in possession of the land that
the Padree left. The honourable membei s&ys that ocoupency tenure has
aot been granted to these people. He lrs alsocomplained that double rents
ere being'charged. I may inJorm the Eo]rgg, through-you sir, that the land
was sold"to thJm and when they did not fulfil the conditions on which it was
sold to them, the land was resumed and agaiu, at their request,-it was given

back to them on ceftain conditions whioh were being fulfiued. tr may

inform my friend, through you,that the_case would be looked into sym-pathewill be made to see that there should not be any
.ticallv ,r"d
"o"ry-.rdeavoui
'discrimiuetion
Under the circumstances I requeot
tfeatment.
in their

uy

friend to withdraw the amendment.
chaudhri talal.ud.Dia Amber (ard,u) : rn view of the teply of the
,IIo"o""aUl" R"i"oo" Minister, f beg leave to withdraw my motion.
Ttw motinn wes W leaoe w'iihd,rawn.
Crown la,nds

.Mir Maqbool .Mahmood (amritsar, Muhammatlan, Bural)

.to

movrttrt

the itom of Rs. 2,32,8fr) on acoount
Rs. 100.

: I beg

d ooloirton olnntions bo roilucoil

by

Mr. Speaker, the cut motion which I have' the houour to move does not
to make is clear. When
;li foi;"6borate speech. The point that I wishlaunched
in the yeai 1882
was
;h;;;ir"ir-iion sche*e of the G6vetnment
is to
colonization
the
starting
purpose
of
main
the
,it ;;; made cleat that
It
teTa,nts.
had
of
the.growth
to
iiisc6urage
and
proprietois
;he
fu;rg"
the Punjlb was 44 per

the peioentage of the tenants in
policy that hals since b-eou putsued has resulted in the percentage
a$199te that the
""ni.
;ilil" t"*,it. rising to over El per ceit..1o-Qf. I do not
th-e scheme profitable, such as a
to
make
whici are necessity
-be
"o*-it-L"ts,
auctioned so that thereby the schemo
oercentage of the land to
""rt*"
adherod to' Nor do I admit that the
piving,
be
should
not
;;il;';de
disposal of land should bo doparted
gover4s
such
prio.ipt."*t"ieh
;;r;i
witir great empha_sis. _ It is that we
,f;;. But I'do advocaie one thing"e"oromic
and social upheaval, that is
iL*"" ,""" in the present political,
and gieatest security of
bulwark
greatest
that
the
soins.on in the coirntry,
peasant proprietors and
of
land
the
here
iLat
we
hav-e
tact
tfre
in
li".
F.":"rU
Punjab should be mainthe
of
security
that
and
,f .od-"r*io"s.that
integrity
' in this
Ai"rd. ,L,et me make it o"leai that by thil ' peasant proprietors the
word
of
,proprietors'
sense
loose
the
in
mean
'peasant
Act I do not
pUiot includes ur"o i"r*ons .wUo hav_e their lantl tilled thiough-tensnts.
own land and
i3}.,;-;.r", proprieto'rs' I.mean peoplewho cultivatealltheir
the
emp-hasis.that
with
i w6uld,plead,
.oira basi6,of economio holdings.
of land,
i o"".o**and, that as far "as possible, in the future disposal
suhiect to the scheme;being madd payrng ou the financial ground, -!pe9'31

tnat
u."" o"riu"ted
-fn"

,egiiJ-*ill U. i"a for

the leasant

iroprietot. In

this connection

l

wieh,

?gr:

OBO\IN LANDST

with due deference, to invite the attention of the lloqour. abh Minisser .d
Bevenue to the faat that in Amiitser and othet distriotp there, are peoXtle
nho have sufrered beoeuse of thsir land beiag spoiled through lahar&a1

watefJogging and other aotivities a,ud uzho have been fountt to bo good,
oultivators and aie anxious to find land* I plead with all the empkasie *t
my disposal that the elaims of suoh Beople should. reoeive speoialloonsidera-'

tion.

[Ir. Spealer:
ltrt

the itom of
Rg. lfi).

Demand under oonsideration; motion

Rs.

2,32,8(X)

moved-

on Eooount of oolonizotion operaflona be reduoed by

Minictcr for Revcnue (The Eonourable Dr. Sir Sunder Si"gh
Mejithia) : May I with youf permission eaumiate the gerera,I policy that
we-have'in view when we distribute land in the colonies ?' Ihe policy is:
thet the g$nts are given to those people who genefally cultivote the land
with their own hands. IJand is also given to people whs eome from oon'
gested areas. We also give Iand to those people who efe suffering'from water'
logging or it is given in cases where the action of the river or of the hill
gtreems has deprived the people of their lands. These people are oousidered
as good grantees and land is given to thern. We have reoently started, as,
you know, a oew class of grantees to meet the situation of educated unemployment. We give grants of land to unemplo5led gtaduates. T[e hav_e
ilso been glving land to people who have rendered or &re rendering meri'
torious services in the militaty or police departments or who have rendered
good services in the cause of administration. Besides we generelly reserve
a certain amount of area which we sell by auction" That is necessary for us'
to do because we have to make the colony a sort of paying oonoern in view of
ihe fact that when & new caua,l or a new project has started we have to see'
th^ut that project is a productive project. Projects which pay about six
per cent. on the investment are oonsideied to be pfoductive pmjects and
the others are called unproductive. Therelore a certain area of lard ie
generally teseiyed for sali by public auotion to make the project ! _nayin-g
oonoern- These are the geneia[oonditions onwhich land is given aud I think
it will satisfy my friend that the olaims of those people whose'oeuse he has
advooated, have been specially kept in mintl and they will be kept in mind
in.future as well.
Mir Maqbool llfiehnood: In view of the assur&nce given by thc
Honourable Minister for Revenue, I beg leave to withdraw my motion.
Tlw mottion was by laaoe wi,thd,rabn,
Pmsion tor Patwaris,
Raie Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Pind Daden Khar, Muhemmaden'
Butol) : I beg to moveifrit

the item of p,;e. uL,%,260 oD &ocount ol patvorie ostobli8hm€nt bo Eituc€d

Re

br

10.

As.alreadystated, the objOct of this cut motion isto dfaw the.atteuticn
of the Goietnment to the iesirability' of making the post of patwarir pensiourble. I would not like to detoin the IIouse fof sny length of time on this
motiorr booauso overy h0nourable mermber here realiees w-hat imporrtant
&uties,aro being perfodnoil by a patwarl Ae a mattei of faot qll the fev-enue
ofrei,s frou tf,6 Coleetor, to t6e Fina,rciel Commissionet dependl for, theit:
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fB*ja Clhazanfar AIi Khan.]
,judgments and opinions on the records prepared by the patwari in a village,
There is no doubt that Government can tlo something to make the position
of patwaris financially better by incroasing their salaries and as far as I
kuow the, piesent,scales of their pay is Rs. 20, 28 and 26. Considering
the aqount and importance of work which these patwaris have to do i-n
the villagos, f am sure the House will agiee with me that something should
be done to make the post of patwari moie attractive. I personally think
tlqat it is most unfortunate that some posts, whefe the work is of a very
important natire, ate given to people who draw very low salaiies. Be.sides there is vety little scope for promotion for the patwaiig from this job.
Chaudhri Jalal.ud-Din Amber (Urd,u): On a point of order Sir,
Under the existing law the patwari is a village servant. So long as the law
is not alteied and his name is not removed from the list of the village sefvants
the question of the patwaris' peasion caanot be discussed.
' Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: May I submit in reply to this point
.of order that if the honourable member would carefully consider the wording
of this motion he will realise-.
Pir Akbar Ali : The ruling is to be given by Mr. Speaker and uot by
the gentleman who is speaking.
. Mr .Speaker: I think the point of order raised by Chaudhri Jalal.
'ud-Din Amber is right. Therefoie, f oveirule the amendment.
Heredi,tmy Inamkhors.

Raja Ghazanfar AIi Khan (Pind
Rural) : f beg to hove-

Dadan Khan, Muhammadan,

That the items of Rs. 29,46,340 on a,ccoutrt of Pay of Ertablishment bo reduced by
Bs. I0.

The object of this cut is to bring to the notice of Government the hatd.
ship and loss caused to the heroditary inamkhars of Jhelum district by tho

conversion of theilinams to ilaqad,ari ,inams. I would submit, Sit, that,
as oxplained in the remarks, the idea of moving this cut is not to challenge
the existing rules but it is merely to bring a grievance to the notice of Goveinment and f would respectfully submit that the membefs are entitled, when the
demands ate disoussed, to bring to the notice of Goverument whatever flaw
they find iu piactico ot in admiuistration of law. I am merely bringiDg
to the notice of Goverrrment that there is a hardship which is being experienced by certain inamlchors and. i,laqod,ars and it is up to the Government to
find remedies which are necessary to iedress this wrong. f would submit
that befole this ilaqad,arc svstem came into force certain old families were
givea an ,tnam either as a result of their meritorious services rendefed to

'Govetnment or because of certain rights which they possessed before the
British occupied this country, in lieu of ceitain grants they were allowed
'to enjoy certain inams. When this system of. ilaqad,ari, came into fotce,
then those inams weie converted into ilaqod,o,ri inams. fn other words
gentlemen who were getting lhoee'i,narns were called. upon to peiform duties
of. ilaqad,ari, without getting any extia sum for those extra duties. Iu
,earlier days when these rules were enforced, the policy of Governnent was
-,#o treat the appointment of il,o4adari or zailila,ri, as heieditary but
now from
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-the ruliogs given by the Financial Commissioner for the last few years thcftE'
seemstobo a tendenoy that the postof i,ln'qodlordw;.ilnotbetieatedosheto'
ditary. Keeping these rulings in view, I would reguest the _ honourable mem'
.berg io oonsiiei whether it is not rrnjust to those inontkluns who are oalled
,upon to peifoim additiou.al duties, that whea !_hey aie _removod from the
iiryadnrsfr,,ip lhe inam shoulal also automatioally go. -I.-would therefore
req-uest th6 Government to sepalate tle-two 6[ings_aud if a person is not
forind fit to perform satisfactoiily the duties ,1s s6tld,ei ot ilnqailar cei"tainly
. f would have no objection to Government appointing some other petson,
but the irwrn whiah-that family usod to enjoy before should remain withi
the members of the family. I hope the llonourable Revenue Member
wlg nim.af belongs to a ver! respect'able old. aristocratic family wiII oonsider
:.this submission with sympathy and will try to redress this grievance.

,

Demand under consideration, motion movedi
Th&t the itsm of Re. 29,46,3it0 on account of Pay of Eet&blishment bo reduoeil by

Mr. Speaker:
Re. I0.

Syed Mohy,ud.Din Lal Badshah (Attock ig"t\, Muhammadan;
.Rurali (ard,u):- The same system.prevailed in the Tala Gang. tahsil of the
Attocl hist.i6t, which formed at first a part of the Jhelum district. The
.,inamkhors were zaildars as well. When howevet, that tahsil wes tiansferfed,
to the Attock district, those ,inoms and the inams accruing fuom za,ildnr:
slvtyts came to be regarded as identioal. Just as these 'tnams were oonferred
,rp6o the nobility of tne Jhelum district as a reward for their serviceB, a
.similar practice was followed in that tahsil and the old zaildars were con'
sidered 1o be permanent zaildars as their inams wete of a permanent
nature.

Minister for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Bundar

:

Singh

Sir, Talagang is not concerned with this cut.
Mr. Speaker: fhen it is not relevant'
Minister for Revenue: Sir, in the mind of my frieud, for whom
I have very great regard, there seems to be some sort of misund_erstanding
'on the suLject. Tliere are three kiqds of these 'trmmkhors' One is the
hefeditary ,tnamkhor, seeond is the ilnqadar inamkhor and the third is the
not-i,laqailnrinamkhor. Ihe emoluments- givea in the sase of.Ieteditary
. afi. il,aQail,arinamkhors are the same and the same rule of suocossiou ?Pplies
, as applils in the case of lnmbardqrs. The appointments ane made by the
X'inantial Commissioner. So there is no question of takirg awey a,qy
hereditary i,namkhors from the lists on which they have up to this time
,'been phold
As regards the i,laqadartnamkltnrs, f may inform the honourable mem'
'ber, that whenevet ai i,laqailardnamkhnr dies, his successor is to be ohosen
like the sucoessors chosen- in the case of zaildars and. suJeil,poslus. Rules
-on this subject are suoh that the X'inancial Commissioner has to keep ia
view the selection of the sucoessof according to the rules that afe in fotoo.
In the oase of the third, non'ilw1ad,ari, people, I think generally they are being
merged into hereditary ild,qirs. The emoluments that are bei'tg giv-en to
thei tange between ils. l5dand Rs. 30 e yeer. fn the case of heredilaty
holders piobably it is Bs. 160 ; in the oase of the other peopfe it rangeslet.
rweenns.lgO and Bs. 80. .There is no intention of taking awoy these,
" Majithia)

t9{
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itnnms from the families who have rsndered services to Government
the..
p,gst 9r lor wtgm these ,tnmns have been given under instnrctions because
t*6.{heg eertain^iights whenthe Britistr Governnent came into possession

in

9j.the P-unja!. so r think the honourable membei will be satished with.
this explanation and will not piess his motion.

Ali Khan : f oonfess to my great regret my dis,. F"if Ghazanfar
satistaction
with the {!nll siven_by.thg Honourabli Reveiue Miiistet,
the maileuestion which r iaised was not at a[ touchea ty-nim.
h?1-"*"
The lronourable Revenue Minister dealt with inams ranging betweeu-Rs. g0,
aad Bs. 60, while there are inams of even Rs. d00
The simple"
question is hat if there.is a hereditary inam,ilar who
"nd"-6r"is also appointed'an
?laryaar and owing to his death or otireiwise somebody else is' selected to
the duties ol ilnqailnr in his prace, whether thit inamdar will lose
-p.erf9rm
his itudm also. rf the Honourable B6venue Minister is prepared to .;t
that in the caee of hereditary iyalns this coudition would nit-'uppry, r wiII te .
quitesotisfied. rt is just possible that this bejru a ,.ry t".f,iitrr pri.t,
r might have failed to- convey properly the objJct of ily *otloo in those
brief remarls appended to t[e- motion. t snoula no* tii.Tt. Houourable
lievenue Minister to say that the matter will receive his cousideration. m
he gives that assurance, r shall be delighted to withdraw the motion.
for Revenue : .M.al I_ lry one word by way of reply.,
-. Minieter
r
my
information
goes, it is as r haie already given to tne House..
!9 the
t honourable
ls
rf
membeihas got-a3r glher gligvairc8 ,,,-trrl subjecr he
willplease brinqjt_to my notice and t wilt certiinty look i"to lt cdrefuily
aud do the needful.
RaJa-Ghazanfar Ali Khan : r am very thankful to the Honourable
Reveaue Minister for this offer of his and r beg leave to witttraw the
mo-.
tion.
The motion was by kane withd,rawn.
Remorsal oJ stones Jrom,lards.

Ali Khan
:-

- = *.i": I-Ghazanfar
.Ilruar]
Deg to move

(Pind Dadan Khan, Muhammad.an,-

That t'he item of Rs' 31,68,500 ou acoount of Totol Dietrict Charges bo roduced by.Rg. 10.

this motion is to invite the attention of the Government
_of
hardship
to zamindars by Government issuing instructious
1l tu:.they oannotcaused
th&t
remove even ordinary stones ftom their Iands. fheserepiessive or1lers were issued by Governmeut, r believe, about'four or five
Lgers ego. Before that, the zamindars and the owners of land were at full
[bert-y to ma]e any use they Iiked of the ordinary stoues tyine il their felds. aurlng the past.{our
five years, the Government [avJ issued
tfqtdo not know whethet it9r was iu connection with the amendmeut orders,
of th6.
l&ines and Miaerels Act or whether it was for some other reason, that in
futuri the owtrors of land wgre not to be arlowed to
-rtu ,r, oiit" 6rai""ry
stones lying. in their fields. These ordei',- f sqlmit, have caused, ,;#
gleet herdship oot only to the inhabitents of the Jhelum distiiot but of ,o-L.
The,object
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other districts also. The
_interpretation of the instructions, however,
in
p-lqges.
rn
so;e places the interpretati* ir so stiict
fjrgr
{ffiqen1
that

eveu for the building of a tomb oigrave the inhabitants are not allowed
to ruake us6 oI the stonei lying in the Ields. Neither tte ienants not the
p.Bp{-.p"oprietots of the leads are allowed to mete use of the stonoe
ror buildiug houses o.t oharitable buildingssuchas temples,mosques oigur-

d$atrs. of

oourse, the Government hev6 since made

fi

oertain purposog the stones could be used after teking

eioepti'ou thatYflr

tle peinit from tho

isvenue authorities.
-Revenu. trouble
_Buc this pfooedute involves"uul"t.rrary
aod' inoonvenieucb. r would tequest the Honourable
Mioirt""
to _grvg- me &n. &s'urance that he will oonsider the metter
."t t"uj
issue orders, when there is a good case made out, to "."y
the in"$ S issued
structions
by him oa the subjeot.
".."a
I -"y further submit that it is of course ststod in the Mines and Miuerals.
act that any hidden treesuie or aay jewels or gord mines which are disoovero&
under the earth belong to Goverament aud -uot to the owner of the laudBut - certainly the authors of the Act did not have in theit
-i"ar r""u
valueless stones as we generally find lying in our lands. r ao uot
think the
Governnent derives
enoimoor income from this p"rii"ot"r mineral1ny
coTideriug the faot th;t the inoome from this source it armost uegligible
and the reseutment it has caused throughout seyeral districts wher6 iLere
si'e stoues in the fields is no great, it ii worthwhile for the Government
to coueider whether these instructions should be allowed to temain ; th+
are or whethet they should be amended,

Il[r. Speaker:

Demand under consideiation, motion moved

-

Tbot the item oI Rs. 31,68,800 oD &ooount of rotal Distdot charges be reduood by

Bs.

Ilhg

10.

ltfrrf,anmad Yusaf Khan (Rawalpiudi Sadar, Muhammadan,.

[upl)
\Vr@: r rise.to_support
Raja Ghazanfar
AIi I{dn.

the motibn -oo'ud by my honourablo friend

Raia Ghazadar AIi Khan : on a point of order. My honourable.
friend is an advocate and speaks first clais English. I will"reque.i ti*
to give us the pleasure of heaiing his speech in E{tisn.
I(hen Mulanurd Yusaf Khan 3 f am rtot an advocate. I passed.
my LI-,.B, Exa1inotion ,rly i;rt fi;;. f have not so far seriously siarted
my practice. Moreover, r have hid uo chance of making speechei iu EngIigh in the ooutts.
. lt[r., Spealcr : . f am afraid, f have some hesitation iu acoepting the.
[onourable member's explanation. r will request him to speak ve]y klndly
in English whether it is good or bad.
F, rcnicr : Sir, is it your tuling that anybody who has the misfortuue
-of being a B.A., I-iLB. is forced to sfeak in English ?
Khan Muhammad Yusaf Khan: Let me at tho outset oonfess that
_
I had mede no preparations to make a speech to-day,
in support of the
-Ghazantai'.tti
amendment moved by my honoutable friend, Raja
Khan..
Eowever,, r shell do niy best to support him. r was submittingthat -these lews, it may appear, heie- added the last straw to th?
oemel'g back as iegards tLe p&sentry. '[ve all know that our poasantiy
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is facing every year acute poverty antl appaling conditions of indebtedness. The laws-the Miues and Minerals Act and similar other Actshave told very heavily on the peasantry of our province. I quite aglee
with tho remarks that have been made by my
[onourab]e 'friend, Raja
-enforced
'Glazan"far Ali Khar, that if those laws are not
by the iustructions
of the Government, there would be a very negligible loss to Goverrunent
but theie would be enormous benefit that woul* accrue to the peasantry
of this pfovince. sir, specially r would submit that thefe should^ be some
relaxation in respect of the instructions that have been issued from time
to time regaiding the building of temples, mosquos, graves and other places
of woiship and in particular with regard to the fact that a peasant
proprietor of a certain land, who desires to construct his own house, is not
a,llowed to remove stones for that purpose. f have alieady submitted that

these laws afe repressive and there relaxation is most desira,ble and it would
be welcomed by the peasantry of the province, antl this act will be looked
u_pon by the people of the province as a boou and tho general resentment
that is prevailing iu the country would bo mitigated. Tliat would certainly
go to the eredit of the Government.

- Minister for Revenue (The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh
ltlajithia) : Sir, I am thankful to the honourable membei for bringing
these grievances to the notice of the Governrnent. I may say here tha[
in the case of temples, mosques and other places of worship stones
have been allowed to be used. In the old rules thete was something
.of the nature which my honourable friend complains

of. But if my friend
had taken the trouble of reading the notification in the Punjab Gazette,
dated the 25th June, 1987, he would have fouad that the rule-is going to
be amended aqd that it has been published for the information of the public
a,nd inviting opinions thereon. With your permission, Sir, I will read the
,rule.

"

ft

says

:-.

Tho lollowing shall bo insorted as rule 6-A., after rulo 6 :(d) The Collector may issue a general permit for 5 yeors, ronowable for like periods,
authorising all persons, boing owners or occupency tenants oI agrioultuial lantl
in any ostate, to quarry untter the limitations prescribod in rulo 5, but without
applying for or receiving the permit proscribed in rulos 5 and 6.
(dd) The general pormit shall be issued, as far a,s may be, in form M-4 in the namo of
the lambardars of the estato, and. one copy thorool shall be sont to tho tahsil and
another to the patwari of the estate, with a direction to record its purport in his
diary and report immediately to the tohsil any infringement of thoso rulos.
(iid) The Colloctor may cancel any such pormit if he is satieffed that any of thes€ rulos
aro being inlringed by the persone conoerm.etl."

This is the new rule which is proposed to be placed in the rules on this
subject. I may tell the honourable member that his motion will receive
the sympathetic consideration of the Government. I have every regard

{or temples, mosques, grave-yards and other places of worship for which

,stones may be needed.

Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan: In view of the assurance given by
the Hoqourable Minister for Revenue that the iules, before they are eqforoed
:finally, will be considered sympathetically, I beg Ieave to withdraw my
motion.
The motian wa,s bA l,eaoe wtthilratnn.

Tsfi.
'
Jor mpins of rq)enttp rewtils.
Khan Haibat Khan Daha (Khanewal' Muhammadair, Rural)
beg to movo-

Fees

1

I

..

(arfo)r

That tho item oI Rs. -32,42,800 on account of Total D. Lantl Records bo reituoed by Ra. I0.

.Overy honourable member

who has spoken before me

in this Houss

has tried to desoribe the miserable plighl of ths zomindars' E"-*y IgPo*:
able member of this august Asseirebily claims for himself the title of
rymp*thizer, supporter a"nd defender bf the zaminda,rs. The governnent
,i" iho never tiied of giving assurances that many a usrful ryleme is under
.consideration for impr&ingihe lot of the zamindars. But it is a pity that
none of the schemes- for th-e betterment of the zamindars has ever-been put
into practice. If you want to do anything for thom, do it.now' I am con'
straiied to say tnat the attitude of ihe G-overn-ent in this mattor may be
summed up in the following words:--

cyl r.ry'ro.il.rt"+r' nrbi AlJ" rl

Jt{i

ti

By the time you take somo practioal steps for bettering the- lot of the
.r*'^iod".r th6y wouid fall inio tho tleopest tlepths of ruin-and destruotion
from which it would be extremely diffioult to extrioate them. The pogr
zamindars have many burdens to bear and they are finding it extrernely
tliffiault to oope with-them. It is beooming inoreasingly dimo-olt for them
to make both- enfls meet, so muoh so that the satisfaation of the barest
neoessities of life is a proLlem for them. One of tho many feavy- burtlens
Which they have to beir is the fee charged for revonue record.s. The zamin'
.d"rr *r" often engagett in litigation aid they have to appear in oourts in
,oonnection with virious oivil aid criminal oases. They have to produce these
reoordg in court in connection with these oases. Some years ago, only a
-nominal fee was oharged by the Government for the supqly of suoh records,
. and even that nominil fee was paid by the zamindars with muoh tliffioulty.
But now this fee has beon enh-ancett.- The zamindars who are in need of

reyenue reoords a,re hard put to it to pay the required- fee. It will
not iuconvenience the Goverri"ent much if they were to reduce this fee.
If suoh reduction is enforoed the Governmont will not suffer heavily on that
oocount. On the contrary the Government would be able to help tho poor
zamindars to some extenl. Any how the fee oharged fol feYonue reoords
. must be reduood. I would nuriUty requost the Honourablo the Bovenue
Ministor that he may kinttly give favouri,ble oonsideration to my submission
.and thueby help the poor'zimindars. I know that this roduotion will not
mean any- substantiai help to zamindars, yet there is no denying the faot

t'hat they-will be enoouraged by this gestrue on the part of the go1'-er::qent,
for as t[e wise men ruy Y' Soi.thinf is better thai nothing." With these
-words I oom.mend my motion to the House.

Mr. SpeaLer: Demand under oonsidoration, motion movedThat tho item of Rs. 32,42,300 on aooount of Totol D. Lond, Recortls bo rtduoetl by
' Rg. 1O.
:
Minister for Revenue (The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

a

Majithia) : Sir, a few days baok, in reply to e short notioo question put by
;Sardar Gurbaahan 8ingh, who happens to bo my sister's son, I gave d
,lengthy reply whioh I plaoed on the table of the llouso. I am afraid it
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friend. In sohedules Nos. 11, 12,14,15, 17, etc.,
attacheil to thst reply, certain rates have been given. I think on the whole
they are very favourable. An endeavour is being made to see the efreot
these new rates before they are oxtended to other ports of the provinoe.
fherefore I feel that we should, have the benefit of the experienoe whioh
gained-in oertain distriots and after that
is; leing
B p.u.
if Government find thot the rules are suitable they
wonld extend them further. But tiU this experience is gaiued, we have to"
wait. I hope in these ciroumstanoes my friend will not press his motion.
has not yet been read by my

Khan llaibat Khan Daha: In view of the asstrrance
Eonourable Minister I bog to withtlraw my motion.
Tlw motion wes W Leone wtihd,ruum.

given by the'

T hmnb - impr esstlcn s o/ m ortg ag o r s .

Mr. Spealer: Chaudhri Bam Sarup will move a,nendment No. 25.r
Shailh Faiz Muhammad: Is this amendment in order, beoause
think it involves an amendment of the rulee ?

I

.Raia. Ghazanfar Ali Khan : The point of order oannot be raised at
this stage. The honourable member has not moved the amendment.
Mi. Speaker: I point of order oan be raised at any stage.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : Under the law as it stauds it is not nsoos-aary that the patwari should take the thumb-improssion on each occasion.
Ile can make an entry on the strength of information received by him which
he believes to be truo. That information might have oome to him from any
souroe and in that oase the securing of thumb-impression is altogether out
of question. I invite your attention to seotion 84 of the Land Revenuo Aot.
sub-seotion (3) which

says:-

The patwori ah&ll entor in his register of mutations evory report mado to him undor sub.
roction (l) or sub-soction (2), anil aholl also mako an entry tborein respecting the .
acquisition of any such right oe aforcaoid whioh he hos reason to bolieve to have
takon place, and of which & report ehould havo boon made to him unrlor oDo ototherr ol thoeo eub-sootions and hos not been go made.

This seotion olearly indioates that a patwari oan make an entry in the"
mutation register independently of any report by the mortgagor or soller'
end es long as this sub-section stand.s, I think the amendmont is out of ordsr.
,

Mi. Speater: What the honourable member's amend.ment is aiming
at is that in the case of mortgages and sales a patwari should not make an
entry for mutation without the tthumb-impression of the mortgagor or'
vendor. Is that so ?
Chaudhri Ram Sarup:
125.

Cha,ud.l-rri Ram Sarup
Rboorils bo roducetl by Re' l.

the

o[

Yes.

: Thet tho itom of Rs.

32,42,300 on &ccount of Total D. Lantl

Benwrkt.-Io drav the attenttoa ol Glovernment to ths undoairability of tho prrotioe ot
ol not toking tbe thumb-impession of the mort4agor at ttrro time of the mutrtioo

pot*ri

o mortgoge or sale of

ogrioulturrl loutl.

-

a
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Mr. Spcaler: That means a ohange of law. Seotion 84 is so wide that
itio the patwari to make an entry in his book regarding mutotion

leaves

of land in aertain circumstances. Therefore, to lay a restriotion on his powors
goes f&r beyond section 84. Consequently the motion is out of ordgr,

Poy oJ Patwaris anfl' mutatian Jees.

Chaudhri Muhammad Huasain (Gujranwala East, Muhammadan,
Rural) : Sir, I beg to movo:-

That tbe item of Rs. 32,42,300 on account bf D. Land Becordg be rcducect by B,s. lfi)
diacuss (i) the low pay of tho patw*ri and (di) the fee chorgod on account
ol mutationr on the basis of the registered deedr.l

[Norn.-To

The object of my motion is this, that Governmont i8 at present oharging
mutation fees on tho registored doeds also as well as on unregiste-red ,doeds

the rato in the aase of oral transfers and
transfers on unrogistered deeals is 10 annas aud the rate of mutation fee on
the basis of registered deed is 2 annas per khota. The zamindar is already
hard hit by the eoonomie deprossion and his poverty is very woll known to

end oral transfers. At presont

in this House.
AII seotions in the House ars now agteed that the finsncial oondition
of the zamindar is not very sound and siitt it he takes land on mortgage or
takes it by purchase or by gift, in addition to the charges that he hae to
poy aB land revenue, registration foe, eto., he h9s !o p"y this additional tax.
As a mattor of fact the condition of the zamindar has come to suoh a pitch
that even the Opposition benches are oxpressing sympathy with him, al'
though perhaps lip eympathy. So my $uggestion is that the Government
should motlify those rules &s far as mutation on the basis of registered deeds
is concerned., beoause this charge is in aalilition to the other oharges whiah the
aamindar has to inour on theso transaotions. With these few words I beg
to move tho motion and appeal to the Government to revise the rule and
give relief to the zamindar.
Mr. Speaker: Demand under oonsideration, motion movedThat the itom of Re' 32,42,300 on account oI D. Land Reconls bs roducod by Rs. f00.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Pintl Dadan Khan, Muhammadan.
Bural) : Sir, I rise to support tho motion moved. by my honourable frieud,
As I was statiug before, the duties of the patwari a,re very oxtensive and
his emoluments are very meagre. Now in. the modern days when there
f,eems to be great enthusiasm for rural reconstruotion work the Goveruueat
ahould seriously consider whether they can have a better egonoy than the,
patwari. I think roughly tho number of patwaris in the provinoe is about

all

seotions

10,000.

,Khan: On a point of order. My hopourable.
'Khan Muhammad Yusaf
the
motion thnt has been already ruled ott.
Jriend is again speaking on
The moverbf this motion has not touohed the pay of the patwaris. I think
he has deliberately left anide that point and my honourable frientl is now
disoussing the ve'ry matter which has alread.y heen ruled out.
'honourable
ShaiLh Faiz Muhanmad: fhe point raisod by ,the
.mover is also out .of order as it ,involves au amendment of oettaiu gtotutory
rules, rules m*de.by the tr'inanpial Commissioner.
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Mr. Speaker: That depentls ,1 .th9 interpretation of the expression,
'low p*y 6t tn" patwari.' If the "-Ujg.!.is-to make a-request-or suggest
that tire"pay of tfe patwari bo raised, I think that, as this can be done by
Governmen[ without tho change of law, the motion will be in order. As to
ifrr otfr"r point, that is, the fees oharged on aooount of mutation on tho basis
of r.ni*turtA deeds, I do not know whother the rulos on this subject are made

by th'e Finanoial Commissionors or by Government'
honourable Financial Commissioner, so far as I am
Premier
-t tti"t: The
the oonventionis that normally they are approvecl by the
"*u*.
before they are issued'
Govort'*oot
Mr. Speaker: As the rules are made by Financial Commissionerg antl
i;;-G;;ernment and as Government cannot direot the Financial Com'
""t
to make or not to make any rule, though it has the right^to disil*rio'".r*
thoso rules, tho sooond motion is out of ordor, while the first one
"d;.6yg
iJ in ortler.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: I thank you'
Premier : On a point of order. May- I point out that- the patwaris
*a ooi-eovernment servants, and therefore the honourable member's
motion is not in order'
given
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan , vry I submit that the explanation
it in
for
to
rule
easier
the
Chair
much
it
makes
Premier
Uy tnu-iit"-*rable
ordor.

: I have given my ruling and stick to it'
great
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: I was submitting th-at there is a
think
a1dI
everyone
Punjab
in
the
reconstruction
-ooufii"t to, "itta,g"
Las a kindly _interest in that particular activity- of the
ii i" it i* party
"r
We fin1 that there are t,en thousand patwaris who are
;;*ifi;ii";.
;;.d to different villages in the province'
15 thousands ?
Mr.

Speaher

Minister for Revenue: Ten or
a_m spoaking subject to correction.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan s JIf
there are 15,000 so much the better'
estimate.
f *".'i.,ist giving a rough
who
already.experts in &eeping
the
villages
in
living
ilen
tu.?JJiilO00
-are
records and I claim that this is the

i;;;;i"a;ining most difficult revenue
i" th. world of maintaining revenue records and collecting
"h},ffi-#;J,i
Ii#"fi"rit statistics. Nowhere in the world have you, to pay Rs. 20 a
an important work. I, there'
:.,t;;;il1l;man who is entrusted to do such
payattention.to this ques'
should
iirJ,".-"tlit,that the Governmentmodernize thespecial
patwaris. IYhile everything
cannot

iil;';;il;whether

they

.

goqntry, -the old patwari remains
i""ini"*"ria is changing-particularly.ilgyl
f""rt b0 years-bohiod times and I think the 9{y way the _Government
Itiff"J
-*"a.rfir.
ni* is to raise his salary and his status.. In that c&se
i.li,
this post will attract better men and we can devise some means

:;"*;ri;
q cortain administrat'ive agricultural farm
#;il;t tilese patwaris first golo
them whoro they are given
school.opeled
training
;i ;;;;;s.pr.rt" in rural reconstruction for
work'
r".i"

ridi-11-16;''ing
Mr. speaker: The honourable member is not relevant now.
The honourable member has a free run of the lfouse'
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Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I do not think so, because the Honourable Spoakor is very partioular to see that the tlebato is confined to the
procedure of the rlouse. There is a strong case that the oondition of these
patwaris ought to be mede better and salaries inoreased. rrook at theso
elections. The patwaris are asked to preparo oleotoral rolls throughout
tho,province where the numbor of rural voters probably will run intolakhs
in this province, and the work involved is of great responsibility. It is ths
patwari who does that work, and if I do not, make a mistake, without any
remuneration. It was _perhaps in the last elections that they were paid
Bs. 5, but oonsidering the work involved this amount is so small. rt m6ans.
that in future we shall be asking these patwaris to do more work than they
have been doing so far. I would therefore request the Government not tL
brush'aside ';l is question^because t\e poor fellow happens to be just a patwari, altho_ugh everyone of us is conscious of the poweri he wields and pojsesses, even tlre biggest landlord belonging to any political group is interested
in seeing that he is in the good books of the patwari.
Minister for Revenue: Hear, hear.
_R.if Ghazanfar AIi Khan : Instead of encouraging this eageruess of
the landlord to please the patwari, we should try to iaise his emoluments.
A word about the consolitlation of holdings. Now that the Government
has started that scheme, jult imagile what an important factor the patwari
would be in this scheme. rf he is inclined in the wrong way he caniaise so
pany tlifficulties-in tho way of consolidation. He wields a-good deal of influenoe in the village. on the other hand if he happons to be a man of tho
right type, E will assist the Government very much. r would, thereofore,
request the Honourable Revenue Minister to consider the caso of this.
poor deserving Government subordinate official.

Minister for Revenue: They are people's servants.
Raia Ghazllfqr Ali Khan: We are_all-pooplo's servants. I request

t-o co:rsider this case very sympathetically, because there is no honou'rablo
memberinthisHousewho.doesnot_support this motion. Something should
be dono to make the condition of the patwaris better.

you

Minister for R_""gp"g (The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh
Majithia) : sir, after all; the honourablo mover, Baja Ghazanfar Ali has hid
his way *$ 4r. got pormission to move this motion about patwaris. rro
has himself said that there are thre_e grades of patwaris, one getting Rs. 26
a month, and the other Bs. 23, and the third Rs. 20 a montf,. Sie have
got 20 per cent. in the first grado and 40 per cent. each in the second and third
grades. considering the pay that we have been giving them, the Goo"rrr*eoi
tfoughj it atlvisable to give -them certain other concessions and. we gave
them the benefits of -the provident fund. That is one thing that has Seon
given to qatlrarls in _the year 1980. Besides we give them inams,
bonuses of B,s. 200 whjn $ey retire from service in t[e case of patwa"is
wh-o-were-drq,wi1s Rs. 26, Rs. 160 in the case of patwaris gettin! Rs. 28
and Bs. 120, in the case of patwaris getting Rs. 20 a month.- Besldes, my
bonourable friend knows that a greater portion of the fee for giving oopils dt
revenue reoords goes to them and in tho case of *oiatioife", tnuy
also get $th share.
..Th1-"1^Tb9r oJ patwaris, as far as my tnowteall
goes, is something like 15,000 in the provinoe. If you giye Bs. 2 In
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case of--eacLpatwari that would mean to the finances of the province
something like Rs. 80,000 a month. Has my friend considered wnai will be
-the efrect of this on
bgg-.t of^th-e province and how would my friend the
!h^e
Finance Minister feel ? will he feel happier or sadder to have to provido
'suoh a pig
9um of money in the b_udget of the province ? rf we give this
concession in the case_of patwaris, r think the neit people to whom Ihis coo'cession shall have to be giv_err will belong to the depariment, whioh is in the
portfolio of my friend the Minister for Education. r refer to those teachers
in the sohools whose salaries are very small, and we shall have to consider
whether their salaries too should not be enhanced. (a rsoice: fhey shall
oome before the patwaris.) My friend says they shall come before the
patwaris. on the other hand I think the House should realise that it is our
first duty in this. province, if funds are available to give concessions in the
case of poor zamindarc (hear, hear). rf we conside, Iheir case first, I think
-it must be our first duty to give concession to the poor
zamindar whose case
has b-een pleaded-notthe other side of
94y b{ this side of the House but by
"Therefore,

the

the House as well whi-clrlnfortunately today-is empty.
r urge
that this proposition which seems to b9 a very innocent proposition, is uouri'a
great finanoial responsibility which Governmenf,shall have to aacept
up
-w3th
,and r-strongly urge-the House not to agree to this proposition. If my frierid
would kindly withdraw his motion after what he has heard from me r shall
be very grateful.
RajaGhazqrfarAliKhan: Sir, may I ask one question from the
xonourable the Revenue Minister ? rs ho in a position io promise that if
*nd when the financial condition of the province permits this question wili
be considered ?

Minister for Revenue: IIow can I bind this Houso to any suoh
undertaking ? we are in office today ; we may not be there tomorrow and
the opposition may occupy these benches. How can I bind my successors ?
NawabKhanShahNawazKhan (Ferozepore Central, Muhammadan
Rural)-.(urdu): I regret that I have to oppose this motion, for according
to an English saying the honourable mover of this motion is backing ihE
wrong horse. Ire is pleading the cause of that class of servants which-does
not deserve an-y assistance. The sources of a patwari's income, which r
'do not wish to lay bare before the House, are so extensive that hij finanoial
condition is, I am sure, far better than that of the honourable mover of ths

motion.

(Laughter).
My second reason for opposing it is this. My honourable friends have
persist_ently been emphasising on the floor of this House the problem of the
zamindar's misery. and hardships. Now, it is a well known fact that the
p_atwaris.are paid out of
'salaries of
.the local rates, hence arry increase in
ply
ne-cessitate
will
larger
contributions
by the zamindarsio that fund.
,_t_h9ir
With these words I oppose this motion.

Chaudhri Ram Sarup . (Rohtlk Celtraf General, Rural) (ardu):

J, too, rise to oppgle this motion. This is based on my cut motiou' wuidn
}as already been disallowed. There is a saying to the effect.-

\f)lfl

)i d"i
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(La,uglrtsr). Both these are calamities from which there is no esca,pe. A
person who has the misfortune of incurring the patwari's displeasure can
find no shelter on the face of the earth. And.hailstorms &s you.know, Sir,,
oompletely annihilate crops.

I want to draw the attention of the House to the faot that far too many'
powers have been granted to the patwaris. It is open to him to transfer"
lend from one person to another on the testimony of the lambardar alone,.
and the naib-tahsildars too invariably confirm such alienations, deemihg'
the lambardar's evidence to be quite sufficient. I will give you an instanoe-

from my own district to show how things are manipulated. A person
owned. some land in the village Makroli Kalan in the Rohtak Distriot. Similarly another person was a pattidar in the same village. The'
latter went to a neighbouring village where he accidentally fell ill. Now, the.
first pattidar thought the patient would not survive. So he took a third,
person to tho village patwari and told him that suoh and suoh a pattidar
(moaning the person who was ill) had sold 200 bighas of land to that porson.,
The patwari lost no time in effecting the transfer on paper which was inr
due courso confirmod by the naib-tahsiltlar. The man to whom land hatll
thus been transferred, thinking that the real owner had died, trietl to get
his share from the relations of the owner supposed to be dead. In the
meantime it was discovered that the owner was alive, and the upshot of
the whole mudd.le was that the case went to the Deputy Commissioner. Now
supposing the real ownerhad aotually succumbed to his illness. fs there any'
honourable member who could say with certainty whether the transfer of
'What
land in'question was real or spurious ?
remedy would there have been
to ascertain the truth ? On those grounds, Sir, I submit that the salary of
suoh an unsorupulous servant as the patwari shoulil not be enhanced.
There is a standard for everything. To get a patwarship it is enough,
that one should possess a primary sohool certificate. Do you wish to pay

Bs. 40 to

a patwari while you are employing graduates on Bs. 25 or Rs. 30 ?'
llhe need of the hour is tho raising of the educational standard so that
better meu may be attracted to services. (Cheers). First raise the.
standard and then enhance the pay. In that case botter and more honest,
people would be prepared to enter the services. With these words L
oppose this motion.

Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikantler Ilyat-Khan ) : I have
heard with great interest the speeches made with regard to the emolumentg
of patwaris and it is not my business to enter into a debate on this oooasion
because my honourable frienil on my left has spoken about it. But the.
last rye1ber's speeoh Eas led me to say a few words in defence of this very
ussful village official (lrcar, h,e,ar). As you &re aware, he has not only tb'
keep the village reoords in proper and correct order, but he has got other
multifarioug duties to perform. For instance, during the census he has to,
supply us with statistics, whenever we waut them, with regard to cattle
and other things and tbere &re numerous other duties which are detailedl
iu the Finanoial Commissioners' Standing Orders. If the honourable.
memberg of this Eouse were to psruBe those Staniling Orclers, they will kaow
thet the patwari, who is not a Glovernment official but a village official,
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is a very hard worked gentleman. There may be black sheep amongst patwaris as there aro in other dopartmonts, but that is no reason why we should
condemn the class as a whole. I porsonally have great sympathy with this
village official. It is, as the honourable member said, our duty io see that
wo get a good type of patwari but that does not necessaril.y mean that we
shoultl condemn all patwaris who are serving at the p."suol moment. My
colleague, the Honourable Bevenue Minister, has already informed the Hous-e
that we raised. their salaries sometime ago and that the benefit of Provident

X'und has also been given to the new entrants since the year 1g30 and
they also get, a bonus at the time of their retirement,. I shall be only too
glatl to give the patwaris an extra salary if our finances had permitted us
to do so, but, unfortunately, as you aro awaro, we &re not particularly prosporous and- there are several other more important things to which we have
to look before we can give relief eyon to this very doserving official. For
'instanco, tho honourable membors are perhaps aware that there are several
hundreds and thousands of sehool-masters who aro getting only a small
pittance but to whose hands is entrusted the education of our chilCren.
On them largely depends the training of tho younger generation. We have
to look to their interests as well. If we have got any spare monoy, porhaps
,,it may be necessary for us to give them proferenco over the patwaris and

.other people. Similarly, as you are aware, practically the whole of this
House ineluding tho Opposition, who are not present to.day, are anxious
that we ought to bo able to give some relief to the smaller zamipda,l
,and the smaller land-owner. Whenever we have a little surplus we have
-to provide for their noeds before we can give relief to our friend the patwari.
My honourable colleague has also informed the llouse that there are nearly
fifteen thousand patwaris and if we were to give them an increase of ray
Bs. 2 oach, it would mean Rs. 3,60,000 a year. I wish I had Rs. 3,60,000
a year beeause I could have very usefully spent it in the villages for provitling amenities to the villagers, but we are holpless when we havo no money
to spare. After rve have met the conditions of our brethren, the smaller
peasants, rve shall be only too glad to consider sympathetically the question
of raising the emolumonts of the patwaris.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hussain : In view of the assur&nce given by
tho Honourable Minister of Revenue and the Honoura.ble Premier, I beg to
withdraw tho motion.
The tn,otton was b71 leaae w'tthd,rawn.

Pall in water letsel, ,in the Doaba.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh (Jullundur West, Sikh,
Lural) : T beg to moveThat thedemand boreduced by Re. l.
I beg to draw the attention of the Government, to the progrossive fall
in rvater levol in the Jullundur and Hoshiarpur districts. I:r the old Council
f often tabled a resolution to recommend to Government to take immediate
steps to remedy the falling of water level in the Doaba, but have been rather
unfortunate that it nolrer came out in the ballot and the same has been
its fate this year. I havo no doubt been strongly emphasising this point

WATER IrEYEIr

IN
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-in the Agricultural Sub-Committee of the old Counoil and the Joint Development Board,. The water level has boon steadily falling, and in an address
.presented to Sir Malcolm llailey-now Irord Hailey- we pointed out
how the wells, on whioh the prosperity of the small landholdings deponded,
wore drying up. We have been trying to conserve rainfall by a system
'ot watbanlli, but when there is no rainfall wotbanil:i is absolutely useless.
Whatsver may be the advantages of ruatbanil,'t, thoy are only temporary,
,anrt it provides no permanent remedy. The rapidity with which the
wells are ilryiug up is very alarming and evon the sinking og 36r7r'ies"i.e., a small well sunk inside the well-has not been of very great holp,
bscause .at forty or fifty feet from the ground level, a strata of hard clay
is mst where thore is no water. The data collected by me of the boring of
my tubewell and a boring done in one of my other wolls show that this strata
.of hard clay goos down to a depth of 120 foet, or in othor words to a depth of
L60 or 170 feet from ground level. But the unfortunate part is that evon
aftor that no water bearing sand is available and one has to go down as deop
as 260 to 300 feet before a good strata of water is available, It is beyond
the power of any ordinary zamindar to take down his well to such a depth
and even if it could be done, it is well-nigh impossible to draw up water
{or irrigation from such a dopth by any ordinary means. The people of
the Doaba are not an idle lot. They work their small holdings to its best
ce

-advantage. Most of them are doing intensive agriculture, and I
-can safely say that Jullundur takes the first placo in marketin6; vegotables out of soason (hear, hear). No crop can be matured without
.water and when the wells fail, I leave it to tho House to imagino
the misery of the poor peasant. Again in consolidation work Jullundur
is second to none
much so that even the Viceroy was pleased to
- solast
winter to see this great improvement. What
visit tho place early

is the good of that improvement when there is no water to work the consolidated holdings ? I will say with all the emphasis at my command that
.immediate steps should be taken to remed.y this evil and thus help the people,
who have helpetl themselves so wouderfully. As a layman I wish to suggest
'the following methods. The first is that tho water from the choes be stored.
up near the foot, of the hills by making a big dam and then running it in a
'network of channels through this area . Secondly, to pump up water from
'the river Beas and allow it to flow in theso channels. In my opinion the
latter will be cheaper and efficient, because there is plenty of water in the
Beas river and even to-day we have heard in answer to a question from the
Honourable Bevenue Minister that there is a proposal to throw the
surplus water of the Bavi river into the Beas. Moreover, Hydro-Electrio
energy can be used for pumping up wator with great advantage. Lastly,
Sir, I would strongly request the Government that until something is doie
.to keep up the water level in the wells it is but just that an adequate re.mission in the land revenue should be given permanently to this part of the
-Punjab.

Mr. Speaker: Demand und.er consideration, motion movedthat

the demanil be reduced by Re.

l.

Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Jagraon, Sikh, B,ural): Mr. Speaker,
;the Doaba tract is the most densely populateil part of the province.
.ft is fu[ of petty lantl-holilers. On account of the increaso in population
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{S. Dasauada Singh.l
and the poor peasants''
in. hot,liogs had to be tlivitled antl sub-d.ivided
of necessity they
mat'ter
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oame to have very .*ufi hrfaffi l"J""a' after consoli'
and
privately
holdingsof
,had to have recourr. i;;;;;;ii;;tion
of live'
source
main
aidiheir
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r*t
A;t,,!-tn"i, norai"ililtfid.li
Now
on
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by means of well
Itfi; tlefended ""po" ,gri..ifture gol"
suffered'
have
people
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so
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livelihood b-y
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no canals
being
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and
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ioi"".i""
oi
;;iirit;;;'#t;;y
deponduponwell
hadto
;;;ri smarlhose people
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for drinking pur'
even
water
sufficient
that it is
- difficult tor tt e* io tiave
peopte is very sad indeed and they stand
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With these words I support the
have risen
RaiHari Chand (Una, Genorai, Rural) (Urdy') '^Qi'"I
Gur'
Sardar
frienrl
tu Jil;; th" "ot ,iotio" movecl by. *y honourabie the Ilouse to the
of
attention
i"Jnr-"'si"grr. f uee-Iuuu; 1o aral-i19
and lloshiarpur) are so very
f;;A;ttfi" ,u-iodur. of Doaba (Jullundur
that their-complaints about the scarcity of .water have neit'her
""f"rtr"rt",
the Government, have thought' it advisable
been attendod to by
"o,
"ut"*.,
to pay anY heed to it.

Nowinordertoremoyethisscarcityofwaterthezamindarsofthis
part of the country did thoir best to combat the forces of nature, tl' e"
spent lakhs of . rupoes over
ih;;.;"k gooa *ury wells-in-their lands.and
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Government
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them. I wonder
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that
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-faiting in their duty, but woultl also be -los1ng a gootl dg"l gl, reYenue'
and
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this
ihipoo"" peoplo of
-once asatur beseach tilC;;;;;#t"i;ip
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'Wost, Muhammadan' Bgal
Rana Nalrullah l(han (Hoshiarpur
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il;;id th.ir lot. itl; pip"Iation
has migrated to other. parts of the coun'
at least one-third of tfr"
botter]I am afraitl thit the rest of the
the
for
is
.t"i,gi
thero
try. If
"o
,nd Hoshiarpur for good' In view of
:zamind.ars would ,k" l;#; i;il;]";
,the facts montioned
i h"mbly request the Government to take into
do something. to
"Uo"", pfign, 6t tfr6 peasants
.oonsideratio, tn" -is"trbi"
-and
,alleviate their miseryf-; g:,i;;7ou.rr*rirt shoultl take steps for raising
,the water-Ievel in theso two districts.
(Atthi,s
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Depwtl|

:Speaker\.
(The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Majithia) :
fuh tn" ,r-i"arrs of Hoshialpur.and Jullundur
I have very great
in their difficulties which have been so well expressod by Sa-rdar Gurbachan

Minister for Revenue

.yd;hy
Si"ghl" ihi. Horr"." Mtfri*; ;otd

recottect that in reply to a question
steps that are^ being takeS by Goy'
to
the
f Ai". ni* certain inforriation
,ernment to meet tt sii"ulio". He has put forward. before me to'day certain
" lequire full consi6eration at the hands of our en'
wUioh
.iU." p*posals
'I"
iuat surplus yatg1.fr9m the R'avi
sil;*,.. '.pry t;-"-;;;;ti""as tot"i[
river' It is
the supply of that
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,isbeing taken intothe Bdas so
'We
to
:""ii[it
are-going
goirg to i""i""*u the supply.of that river'
*e
river
that
from
""e
water
iooi"r." tho supiiy 6t anotner oaqal by taiing extra
6f water in certain districts'
to be used furtfrer-on and reli'eve the shortage
"The
schem" of *ortilg of- tubo'
tnir.
ir
pfiii""
On the other hantl tn.
from a very broad point
oonsidered
tu
be
il
hydro-eleotri;fut
Uy
*.tt,
porsonally
of view. An offioer of ln" Iriigrtion Branch wasdgputed to go andI![y
honourable
Piovinces.the
United
iooU- i"to the working oith. scleme in
in the Unitett P-r,oyinaes and the
Iriend will underst;iii;1-;il
"ooaitioot
,oonditions in the P""iab are somewhat different. In the united Provinoes
there
we havo'got larger railfalf iil"" i" in" Punjab. Thereforo, the situation
mea:ng
by
fromthg,welq
wat-er
ana it they have -to pump
is not ,o"r"ry
for
;h;t t uouii-- "-.- fUy Lono:urablo friend, the Minister
"ot .f..iri"iti "iote
sohemo
Publio Worfs has given *"- u, assuranoe that the hydro'eleotric
as
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would be extended to this part of the province for the purpose of pumping
water. But there &re some other difficulties as regards the water to be
pumped from the tube-wells, because it is possible that the water may be
saline and if this water is used for irrigation, the lands may become deteriorated. Therefore, tho question requires fuller consideration. f can &ssure.
my honourable friend that we will sympathetically consider the proposition
that he has put before us and that we will do our best to meet the situation.
f hope in view of these remarks of mine he will consider the desirability of
withdrawing his motion.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh: Before I withdraw the
-motion I should like to say a few words in reply. I certainly havo every
hope that the Honourable Revenue Minister will do something for the poor
peasants in my part of the province. But he has mentioned that the extra
water of the Ravi river will be drained into the Beas for the purpose of taking
advantage of the water supply to irrigate further areas under the canal
where it is required. But what I mean is that we do not want water from
the canals suggested by me, but I want the canals only to run through our
parts. If that is done that will raise the level of the subsoil water. The
Government is quite welcome to take the canal water to wherever it likes,
only it should pass the canal through our areas. If that is done the sufferings
of our people will be greatly relieved.
Secondly, the Honourable Revenue Minister pointed out that the expedment of tube-wells was in charge of some executive engineer. But as'
far as I know those experiments are being made in the Gurdaspur district
where thore are plenty of canals already. The Government should try the
experiment in our parts. Next, it was pointed out that the undergroundwater may be saline. My experience and the experience of many other
people who have bored their wells show that there is no saline water at any
strata in the Doaba. I again request, the Government that instead of dealing
with the matter in the way the Honourable Minister has replied he should
at least appoint a committee of executive engineers or other experts to go.
thoroughly into the matter. That will at least be a step in the right direction.
Tfith these words I beg leave to withdraw the motion.
Minister for Revenue : May I say one word before the motion is.
allowed to be withdrawn. Surely the honourable member who has just
resumed his seat (Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh) knows that the
water that has to be taken from the Bavi to the Beas cannot be done by
overhead canals as in the case of electricity which is carried by overhead.
wires. The canals have to pass on the groilnd. Therefore, the benefits
that will accrue and which he has in view must be there. On the other hand,
as I have said, a special officer has been appointed to look into the matter
and if need be we have got three chief engineers and also the Chief Engineer,
Eydro-Electric Scheme, who would be available for consultation on the subject. I do not think there is any necessity to appoint a special committee'
to look into the matter as suggested by the honourable member. I think,
my friend should depend upon it that the matter will be looked into by
experts who are available even in our own province and that we need not.
go out of the.country for specialists to go into the matter. I may inform'
the honourable member that at first our idea was to start 181 wellg. Wo'
.
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later found that to start an experiment of that nature may bo very costly.
Therefore, tho idea oame into the mind of Government that we had better'
make an experiment in Qadian iu the Gurdaspur district. I think three
wells were sunk, but they have not yet started working to give us the neces''
sary experience. Gurdaspur, as my friend knows, has got greater rainfall
than the Jullundur district. I can only assure him that the mattor will bo'
most sympathetically oonsidered and we will do our best to meet the situation
that has arisen in the districts of Hoshiarpur and Jullundur with whose'
people we have our fullest sympathy.
The motion was by leaoe withd,rawn.
Damage to land,s causeil Ay the Jhelum anil by

I

hill

torrents.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Pind Dadan Khan, Muhammadan, R'ural)'
beg to moveThat tho demand be roduced by B,e. 1.

The object of this cut is to draw the attention of the Government to the'
harilship ,od loss caused to zamind.ars on account of their land and houses
being washed away by the river Jhelum and other hill streams in the Jhelum
district. I beg to-submit, that during the last few years considerable damagq
has been caused to the lands in the Jhelum district partioularly in Pind
Dadan Khan Tahsil so much so that in certain cases eYen small villages
have been altogether washed awa,y. To my great regret I submit that the
Government has paid no attention towards redressing that grievance and
making up the loss. Fortunately or unfortunately our district happens to
proprietors. Wo have not got any big landlords
be a distriot of poasant
in that district. Most oi tfe population entirely depends upon the little
holdings which it possesses ; and a permanent damage caused to thesa
holdings means ruin of many happy homes.

in colonies for
would request the Honourable
Revenue ile*ber to consider whether it would nqt be
possible for him in deserving cages to give some land in some oolony area ?
I may submit that this d.amage has increased since the last few years, because'
the bed of the river Jhelum has risen and now it is not capable of carrying
so much quantity of water as it used to carry before. The result of tho
rising of the bed is that elren a small rise in water results in heavy floods.
Sir, if I may be permitted to say, the Government are to somo extent respon*
Government have been allotting large portions of lands

.
4 P'u'

different purposes.

I

sible for this damage, because one of the reasons of the bed of the river Jhelum
having risen is their digging canals from that river. I would, therefore"
submit that even if these d-amages do not involve any legal responsibility
on the Government, the moral responsibility is theirs. I am sure, the House

will

agree with me that in case a per*anent d.amage is caused to tho land
of an ordinary poor zamindar, the Government are morally foop-nd to consider

case. I wi[I not detain the House any longer on this' matter. I have no
doubt that the Honourable Minister for Reveu^ue will give a Yery sympathetic
end geuerous consideration to this request which I have made. I know it is
impossiblo for him to find out exactly-how muoh land has boen washed awayor how much d.amago is oaused by ihe flootls. I oannot expeot that, but I
his
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will be satisfied if he will be preparoil to issue instructions to deputy oommissioners and other offi.cers that in such cases a report should be made to
the Government and if the Deputy Commissioner thinks that there aro
:somo deserving cases where Government ought to give some compensation,
they must sympathotically oonsider that mattor. I hopo this is a modest
request and the Honourable Revenue Ministor will find his way to give a
sympathetio reply.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : Demand under consideration, motion moved.That the d.omantl bo roduced by Re.

l.

Minister for
Sir, I do not want to take up any more time of the House. I have said this
morning that the matter is receiving the attention of the Government
and that tho people are being given lands in oolonies. I assure the House
that cases of thosl people who have suflered by floods will always be considered sympathetically and if they are considered to be good cases, theso
tenants will be provided for in those colonies. That policy would be pursued systematically as has been pursued in the past. I will further inform
for my honourable friend's satisfaction that the deputy commissioners will
be instructed that cases of hardship by river action or hill torrents should
be specially reported to the Goverament for their consideration and when
such cases come to us wo will do our best to consider them.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Sir, f am not using any conventional
language when f say that I am vory grateful to the Honourable Minister
for Revenue for his reply. I am sure that he will consider those cases in
tho same spirit as he has beon replying to the quostion to-day, and, therefore,
I have great pleazure in requesting the House to allow me to withdraw my
motion.
Revenue (The Ilonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia):

The moti,on was by leaae wi,th,ilratwt,.

.

Incluston

Agricultural Tribes.
(Gujar Khan, Muhammadan,

oJ Kom,i,ns o,rnong th,e

Subedar Maior Farman Ali
Rural) (Urdu): I beg to move-

Khan

Thot the demand be retlucetl by Rs. 100.

Sir, my object in moving this motion is to draw the attention of the
'Governmentto thefact that non-agricrilturist kamins of the Rawalpindi
district are getting their names rogistered as members of agricultural tribes.
Sir, much has been said about the poverty of the zamindars, but nothing
has been done b;' tho Government to protect them from the misfortunos
that are descending upon them day by day. Before I come to the real point
I would like to compare the financial condition of tho agriculturists with

that of the non-agriculturist tribes. The Rawalpindi district is a mountainous
district full of khuds and there is very little area loft for cultivation. Only
a few kanals of land fall to the share of eaoh cultivator. Some years ago,
IIis Boyal lfighness the Prince of IVales while en-route to Rawalpindi
got down at the railway station of Gujarkhan. Eis Boyal Highness was
-wonder-struck to see the contlition of that area and ho could not refrain
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" Eere are nothing but khutls. Eow do the inhabltants
?"
to
livs
OnIy those people, who have soen thls ilaqq ean realiso
manago
the position of its inhabitants. In short, if the eaonomis contlition of the
zimin ars of other tlistriots is bad, the economio condition of tbe zamiudars
of the Bawalpindi district is not worso but is the worst as compared with
other digtriats of the province.
Now I will say a few words about the economio condition of the non'
agriculturists. Every carpenter or iron-smith earns Rs. 2 per diem by m&nu'
faaturing charpais, tables, chairs, etc. Moreover, eYery one oI them gets at
harvest time one maund of gtain for every plough, and so these workmen
are quite well-to-do. Now take the case of a shoe-maker who earns Bs- 2
to Ri. 10 per tlay by manufacturing shoes decorated with gold.'thread, and'
so this class of workmen is also rich.- A tailor does not lag behind. He also
earns Be. 1 to Bs. 7 por diem by sewing coats and pants. If a weaver winnows
four seers of cottonln an houi he is sure to get one rup€e. Manv centuries
ago these people came from Kashmir. Most of them are engaged in trade
and are quite well off.
In the whole of the district they have not got a single za-i'''dari villa-ge
,of their own. They possess only a fow houses i,n each-village. In the settle'
ments of 1864-65 ,-1682 and 1907, they were declared as non-agriculturists.
Moreover, in the ' Wajb-ul-araz' their names were entered as karning.
Again in their birth registers their real caste has been entered as kamins.
In the year 1900 when the lrand Alienation Act, was passed, they did ngtlgpg
to oppbse it. And to adtt to this they have nevor suffered the hartlships
attendant upon cultivation. On the other hand they make fun of zamin'
dars sayinglhat but for the faot that they are zamindars tley would not
be obliged.-to do the ploughing in hot wiather. fhe zamindare of this
.aro& &re Bo poor and backward that even these people do not consider
them as worthy of being called human beings (Laughte\.
Many of them have aftor receiving eduoation ontered Govemment
service and there are a number of lawyers amongst them. When anybotly
steps into a village, he naturally concludes from the outward appearauce
'of well-built houses, that either they belong to big zamindars or to some
rich man. But on inquiry it is learnt that these palatial buildings belo1g
6o fta,mins, while tho nearby huts belong to zamindars, the owners of the
lands. These vilo creatureg have reduced the zamindars to abject poverty
and now they want to make them completely destitute. These wild beasts
who owe their very existence to zamintlars are out to destroy them oom'
pletely.
from remarking ?

Whon Mr. Thorburn, Commissioner, Rawalpindi Division, a kintl.
British officer, saw the miserable plight of the zamind.ars, he urgetl
upon the Government the desirability of passing the Land Alienation Aot,
and hig suggestion was accepted. When this Act came into force a little
;Iife was still left iu the zamindars.
Now I would say a few words about the products of this ilaqa. Barley,
jawar, maize and riillet are the main produsts of this district. Barley
is the staple food of the people of the ilaqa, but it is not palatable to_every-one.
If one were to take it onoe, one will not be able to iligest it for at least threo
days. Such is the footl of the zamindars of this ilaqa.
hearted
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One of the lady membors raised an objection

reply to her is

this-

f.riU71

in

[ 29ru JuNr, 1937.
this connection. My

+Llrr*g))

prg)r,+Eiill:fi

into consideration the conditions under which the women
of my ilaqa are living, and not judge them by her own standard. Lret me
add this for her information that they pass their lives in one tattored garryent. In the presence of these circumstances it will not be correct to say
that my ilaqa is rich and well-off. If the women of my constituency come.
to know the fact that their sistqrs at Lahoro pass a life of ease and luxury,.
they would gather together and invade I-,ahore (Laughter). The food thoy
eat and the dress they wear are always of a very inferior quality. In.
fact they get nothing.
f would request, tho Government that people who are really kamins,
and have been entered as such in Government registors should not be allowed
to change their caste. The people who brought rack and ruin in their wake
and tried to destroy the zamindars have gone to render their last account
but the zamindar is still alive.
In ancient times when invaders from the Kabul sido came to India,,
my district bore the brunt of these invasions. We are used to hardhsips,
and inspito of our poverty and backwardness, we have not given up our
self-respect (Applause). We have been living the lives of soldiers. Many
honourablo members of this House have described the budget as a result
of their hard labour, but, in my opinion it is the outcome of our blood. The
sons of zamindars of this aroa get only four kanals of land as their share, and
naturally we are obliged to get them recruited in the Army on Rs. 13 per
month. Most of thom die on the battle-field. I myself have witnessed'
soldiers being shot and wounded by the bullets of the enomy. Now tho
She should take

money that we get for our service in the Army goes to pay our share of tho land
revenue.
Most of the outside public rep;ards the Afghans as bold and da,ring. Wo
have fought side by side with them. They are hungry and a hungry man
is geuerally a desperado. It is common knowledge that a hungry wolf
would even risk its life for the purpose of procuring its food. The same is
true about the Afghans. Now it behoves you to help us, becauso our poverty
is endangering ourself-respect. At the same time I want to bring this fact
to the notice of the House that the number of murders committed in Tehsil
Gujar Khan alone exceed the number of murders committed in the rest
of the Punjab. The main reason for these murders is quarrols over landed

property.
In order to contravene the provisions of the Land Alienation Act,
thesepeople have had recourse to two devices. The first is the transfer of
land by means of ' benami' and the second is the changing of their oaste.
By adopting these two devices they havo made the Act almost inoperative.

(At thi,s stage Mr. Speaker res.rmed the C'hair.).
Again theso people are iich. They can educate their children. But
thb zamindat is poor and is unable to send his childron to school..
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Inspite of this difference between the two, the Education Department
has provided no facilities for the sons of the zamindars. The non'
agliculturists have now taken a further step aiz., that they are changing
their oaste. It has caused widespread unrest among the inhabitauts.
I toutetl the countryside and placated tho people, but I have recently reoeived a lettei to the effect that disturbanoos broke out on 20th June, 1987,
betwoeu zamindars and kamins in which fire-aims wefe used.. Two people'
havo tlied. I may add here a woid oi two for the information of tho honour'
able members that these people can easily procure fire-arms from beyond
the frontier. I, theiefore , request the Govofnrnent that something should,
be done to pacify this area.
Mr. Speaker: I would request the honourable member to confinehis speoch to the motion.
Subedar Maior Farman AIi Khan: f was explaining, Sir, that a
new step has been taken. One man is the plaintiff and the defendant is
the Secretary of State, who is in London. His estate sa,nnot be attacked
(Laughter.) The Public Prosecutor appears on behalf of the Crown, and hs
is reported to be a non-agriculturist. f am not casting aspersions on any
department. The non-agticulturists who are engaged in some lucrative trade,
Government seivice or the legal profession become rich in no time, and then
each one of them wishes to become a landowner to the uttei destruction of
the poot zamindar who is deprived of his land. fhe Land Alienation Act
has been eet at nought-rather blown to pieces. About 200 non-agricultural
families have become agriculturists by a slight alteration in their caste..
fhe public prosecutors readily accept their claims without consulting those'
whom this conversion affects so vitally. f request the , Government to
take eatly action in the matter and give me an assuiance to the effect that
something will be done in the near future.
Mr. Speaker : Demand under oonsideration, motiou moYodThot the domaud be roduood by Rs. 100.

Prof. W. Roberts (Euiopean) : I should like to protest
against too rigid a handling of this question. I do not think it is a good
sign for the futufe that those who have the pfivileges should be eager to,
maintain them in the face of classes of people who in the future we have to
reckon with as members of the legislature in the Punjab. f must speak on
their behalf becarise I do not see any of them ieady to speak foi thomselves..
f do not wish to say anything particulaily against the motion of the Raja
Sahib, because f do not pretend to know anything about the trouble in
that part of the Punjab. But I do appeal to the Government and to tho
House generally not to raise these issues if they can help it, because if this
provinco is to progress we should all try and help the scheduled castes.
to take a mofo important part in the life of the Punjab (Hearrhear).
Chaudhri AIi Akbar (Gurdaspui East, Muhammadan; Rural) (Urilu):
ft is undoubtedly true that the agriculturists and the non-agiicultuiists,
are all aliko. The agricultuiists cannot claim gfeater respeot and more extensive privileges foi themselves as compared with the nou-agiiculturistsBut the question is that if this process is allowed to continue, the Lrand
Alienation Act will soon become a dead letter. fhe non-agiioulturist$"
have been dispossessing the zamindars of their lands by means of the beaamii
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transaotious, Their means of income aro such that they oau make a large
fortune in no time. rn these days when owing to tho heavy fail in tf,e
piices of the a-gricultural
commodities tho zamindais aie quito ponniless,
_
!!_ey c.u be easily duped inio selling away their lands. As Baja Firman Ari
Khan has just said about two hundred families have been ruined iu the Attock
'distriot aloae. The n^on-agrioultuiists oaqeasily become agriculturists by
issuing a notice to the sooetary of stato. Thero is nobody to plead the caus;
of the zamindars. Tle claips of non-agiculturists ar6 reidily accepted
without so much as demauding a pioof of their validity.
- I--"y add, Sir, that a good qany Barwalas of the Gurdaspur distiict
have become Rajputs. This influx of the low caste Barwarai into their
ranks is a matter of disgrace for tho genuino Rajputs, who have begun to
,feel their shame very acutely.

Begu- Rashida Latif

:

I just want to ask
the high and the low caste,s.

On a point of order, Sir,

the houourable member what he means by

Does he intend to insinuate that the high caste people are human beiugs
not ?
Subedar Maior Farman Ali Khan 3 Ifere the questiou is that of
the rich-and the poor alone. what right have the woll-to-do people to ruin
whereas the low castes are

the zamindar by snatching away his land ?
- P"gyp R-ashida Latif : The honourablo member has been saying
that laqd should not be alienated to the low caste people. What are loi
eastes ?
Does this telm apply to his own tenants or to us, the urbanites ?
I would sumbit, Sir, that the purohase of Iand by the urbanites will do much
social good. This will lead to an exchange of ideas betweoa the town
and the village and the piesent estraugement betweon the two sections of
the population will disappear.

Speaker: The Begum Sahiba is now making a speoch. The
. Mq.
of
order
is finished.
,oint
Chaudhri AIi Akbar: Another harm that this process has done is

that it has led to the corruption of the aristocratic stocks. The new fangled
Barwala Rajputs do not hesitate to give their daughters in marriage wen
!o ngn-Rajputs-a fact which has brought ruin and shame to so many noblo
families. f, therefore, strongly urge. Sir, that the process of aliLnating
land to non-agriculturists should at once be stopped. With these wordi
f support Raja Sahib's motion.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal AIi ( East Gujrat, Mu,hammadan, Rural) (Urd,u): Sir, my submission is that in my opinion the
proposition expounded by Baja Sahib has not been clearlyunderstood. As
a matter of fact what Raja Sahib means to say is that the piovisions of Land
Alienation Act are being misused and consequently its real aim is being set
at nought. We do not wish to call a community or class big or small or good
or bad, nor do we want to raise the question of urbau of iural in
terests. What we want is the enforcement of this Act in tho tfue sense
of the word without showing favour to any community or religion. Hindus,
$ikhs, Muslims, Christians, Kamiqs, etc., whether belongiug to urban or
rural areas, are all included iu the agficultural community. We consider
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the members of all communities as our own kith and kin so much so that
Te rqgard even & sweopor aB our brother. The celebtated poet Sheikh
Seadi rightly expresses our'sentiments in his couplet :-

orffi.lq lU;"1rJf u#
"r'l pn -ft ,-,;tir-pi ,u ir
i,,e., the whole mankintl has been borne of one mother and one father, and.
therefore all human beings aie equal iu oui eyes. fn fact wo do not look

down upon anybody. If we were to do so, we shall be committing a sin
against our teligious tenets, and more especially we shall be untiue to the.
party which does not recognise any diffeienoe between one member and another on the score of his religion oi cominunity . (Hear, hear and, cheers.)
Sir, f was submitting that the Laud Alienation Aot was passed and.
euforced with the solo purpose of piotecting the interests of zamindats,
whosg oaly means of livelihobd is agr:iculture.- On the contrary the professional class can eain their living in several other ways. They ate masters.
o! malf industries. But this brave community is being gradually robbed
of its lands. Thanks to the enforcement of the Land Alienation Act that,
you see ere the faces of zamindars. But for this Act they would havo
perished long ago. Now the quedtion does uot afise as to why the Land
Alienation Act was enacted aud enforced. rf r were to narrate tho causes
that led to its enactment, f shall be going wide off the maik. My submission.
-oertain
is th-at for every 6smrmunity the doofs of service are open. A
prop,ortion of services is fixed for eveiy community. But ihere orders are issued.
that so many zamindais should be recruited in services, these orders are never'
aoted-upon and the zamindars do not get even E0 per oent, of the share.

fixed foi them. The non-agriculturists usurp the rilnts of agriculturists.
fhe zamindais have no other means of eaining a Iivelihoodlxcept agriculture.. rt, therefore, stands to reagon that if non-agriculturistJfaifto'
ge! hold of lands, they will not be woise off. fn view oI the faot that agrioulture is ouf sole means of earning a livelihood, we regard. it as an encroachgleut ou our tights if uou-agriculturists come to take possession of our lauds.
we oauuot toletate this. we simply want to be -protected against this.
enoroachment.

. Mr. Speaker : I[ill the honourable member please wind up his speeoh ?
Begum Raehida Latif : Sir, f wish to speak.
. llfir. -SpeaLcr : f oaa not allow any speech at this stage. I must,

put the demand to vote.

Premier: May f say a fow words on behalf of the Government ?
_ Mr. S. P. Singha: May f know who afe those people whom ths

houourable member oalls 'kamins' ? Are they only thost who cultivate
land or those who also are zamindars ?
- Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal Ali : f meau only thoso.
who are not agrioulturists.
. Premier @onourable lVlajor Sir Sikantler Eyat-Khan) : Sir, the.
point,raised-by my hononrable
iriend opposite is a iery simpie one. r am,
arrerdiery few peopfe havo really understood it. as my honourable fiientt.
lrom Gujrat pointed out there -is some oonfusion of tlought about this_
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hho real point rvhioh he has made is that certain people who.are not agriculturists go^ to courts, ancl sue tho Socrotary of Stato for being deolarotl as
agdculiurists. That is the main point._ _His main grievalcg is that suah oases
ale not defended by Government. Norv, if I havo rightly understood ths
point, I think ths uos*e, is very simple. Other issues have also been raised,
i,nd i may very briefly, for tho benofit of the House, state how ws includo
people u*oog*i statutbry agriculturists in the schedule to the Land Alien,,tio1 e,.t. ,q.s tt e honourable mombers must have soer, I had an ocoasion
to make an authoritative statoment in reply to an addross presentod to mo by
the Khatri deputation a few months ago. I then pointe{out that the three
main factors ivhich induce Governmont to include a particular tribe in the
oategory of statutory agriculturists are theso:(i) that their main liveiihood is agriculture,
(ir,) that they own land and that they are losing land to an extent which
would make it necessary for the Government to givo them pro'
teobion whioh the I-.,and Alienation Act gives.
As you are aware the l-]and Alienation Act is a disabling Aot' It
imposos"oortain disabilities on tho people who arebroughtrvithin thoscope

of the Aot, and
Gii,\ that they should be in sufficiently large numbor to justify their
being included in the sohodule, 't.e., in the oategory of statutory
agriculturists.
Those are the main criteria which are kept in view in deciding whether
tribe or gtoup should be included amongs! the statutory_agri
particula,
a
*o'tt*i*t. or not. As1 pointed out in my roply to the d-eputation it is irres'
pective of caste, creed or religion.that.we inolude poople- i1 !t1at oat-egory.
fi'or io.t*rrr", there are several Indian Christians in soveral districts who aro
rtutrtory agriculturists rvithin tlio scope oi tf9.l-r^11$ Alienation Aot.
"o*
Si-il*rty, theie aie several tribes, for instance Mazhbi Sikls rvho have been
agriculturists. Sirnilarly other
ifiil.,i amongst the category of statutory
to
time
in thab oategory' Since the
titre
from
irlU.. t u,'t . also"been included
continuously. -If an appli'
been
going
on
has
process
this
a..i *rr enactetl
by the local authorities
considered
it
is
carefully
tribo,
a
by
made
l*
.*tio"
u"a- tfr"y make their reoommendation to tho Financial Commissioner
carefully goes into the whole thing. l gro allur.e him that the
;h;
""ryhinaociai dommissioner in ahargo of- this particular department
"*."i sympathetic indeed towards them, (hear, -hear),and.very carofully
i";;t
rorrii"i.."* everything before he allows anybody to be inoludod in that oate'
gory.
with regard to the particular point raised by my friend trom Rawalpindr
are instruc'
I can assure f,i* tn"t solar as theso cases ale concerned, there
The
difficulty
by
Go,v_ernment.
be
opposed
should
oases
iions that those
sucoessfully
cqn'
for
not
available
is
material
sufficient
ir-ifr*t sometime
iosting those oasos. If, forinstance, the honourable momber _opposite
f-,r. rit anv material which he can supply to tho Govornment pleador in
be g11{ to avail him'
n**iipi"ai I am sure the Government pleaderthewould
of this material. I
basis
cases
on
the
contest
and
material
ruii
.1r"."i-tUu
uf.o Uesn told not in this House but outside that in oertain oases tho
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Government pleaders, who defonded on behalf of the Govornmont, did not
take advantagg of tho material providetl to them. That partioulai matter
can be set right by issuing inslruotions and r can *rru..' the honourable
member that we will issuo suoh instructions that in future if anybody brings
bo-na fide material to tho notioo of tho locar authoritios, the"Goyornmont
pleader will take advantage of it. r think that should suificienily moet tho
point raisod by my honourable friend.
. Subedar Maior Farman Ali Khan: Sir, in spite of tho fact that I

have not been able to understand the Honourable the premier,s speeoh
whioh he has delivered in English, r am confident that whatover h'e will
do.will be-entirely in our inter6sts. r beg to be excused forreciting here
r couplet from Iqbal whioh runs as follows:-

"#h
with

-.:rl$

prf .-,)4 Jr u.lL -rp a; f*r.2loi
tf #,H- A trtt*c qf .J&L:rJ dt

these few words,

sir, r beg reave to withdraw my out motion.

The motinn was by leaue withd,rawn.
ll[r. Speaker: The question isThat a sum not oxceoding Rs. 40,00,600. bo granted to the Govornor to dofray tho
that will come in corirso of paymont for"tho year ontliog -Brirt lrr"in,is'g"g, i" charges

of Land Rovenuo.

?Iw motinn was

""rp?ii

aq,r,rtpd^

?he Assembly ttwn aitjotmwd

tiil

ll

a.

M.

.on Thursd,ay, lst

July,lg37.

PBrnrrD Dr

Tgr SurrnrrorDar!, Gbvmrcra! hrxrlro, Pnxrer.
126

PLA-610-3G,8:37+GPP Iohore.

PUNIAB TEGISTATTVE ASSEMBLY.
lsr sESSroN ox' TEE Isr PuNJAB LBcrsr,arrvE
Tlru,rsilay,

AsEtEMBrry.

lst JuW, lgg7.

ltw lsse.nuQ met at [he assembry
Mr. Speakerin the clmir.

crtamber, simrn, at

r! t,a.

o! the cradc-

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.

,:
.: .,*2L1. sardar Hari shgh : will the Honourable Miai5ter for Deye;fopnent ba pleased to stato-,

.
.

(o) what- steps the Government pro-pose to take
.po speed up tho
soheme of consolidation of s,ma[ notaings irthe piovinoe';
(D)'the total aoreqge that bas already undergone oonsolidation
and
the area awaiting oonsolidation in the pro=vinoe ;
(ol
,the Government prsgr6pme of aonsolidation and the year by
whioh the process of consoridation is e"pootJil u,
'
in the provinoe ?
"".*pr"t!

-The Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu Rgm : (a) untilreoenilythe
work
of oonsolitlation of holdings was-done entirety-oi'co-operative lines
rocieties
reqiirelerl f*_ rh. plrrfi*
op-tu"
P::gl
ryTi1llrprooess, Govennment
introduced a Bill in lgs6 +hi;h has sinoo-beon p"rr"a
into the Punjab Consolidation of Iloldings Aot, tggO.

il ir*

- - (b) The total a,rea consolidated sinoe oonsolidation work was bqgon
in the provinoe is about 68 lakhs of ac,res. No ostimate of the area ,, aw"ait..
ing oonso-li{ation " in _the province is possibre, since this depends on the.
oonsent of the right holdere concerned, as well as on Iooal oontlitioiu.
(c) Governdnt is-taking all neoessary-steps to push forwa,rd the pro.
of aonsolidation of holdings and in oider to supllment the efrorti of
the_co-oporative Depa,rtpent under the co-operatiie-sGeii"r eot, rgri,
oess

recently depute{ thrg tahsilda,rs, es an experimental moasuru, for
1e |eve
the.Punjob consolidation of Holdi4gs aot, 19g6, in the sdikot,
Iqk ,o"dT Rghtak
Guir+.anj
distriots; bat it is not possibre to eay when it wodd [o
oompleted sB it€ suooegs depends on the degrree of oo-operatiolr thet the,Iaardofrneru are willing to give.

i
-Sardar'HtriSitrgl
rqkom
ossged in thelork

TVhat

is the

of oonsolidstion

sv-brsgq qualifioation

? "

ffiniigtcr: r oq',not &nswer that question without

of

fistd.

previoas notioe.
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*212" Sardar Hari Singh : Yfill tho Ilonqurable the Promier pleare

'-state,,

(

(o) yhether it is a faot that certain persoae of villago Sarhala Kalan,
'poliee station Mahilpur, distriot Ifoshiarpur, applied to the
Additional Dietriot Magistrate, Hoshiarpur, on the 20th
April, 1987, alleging that the police were trying to coeroe them
to beaome proseoution witnessos in the Bela Singh murder
oaso and if so, what aotion has boen taken on that applioo-

. ,tion i
(b) what steps the Government proposo to take to protect the people
against this high-handodness on the part of polioe ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : (a) One person
of Sarhala Kalan,.who was beliovod to have been in aontaot with ths acousod
in the case mentioned shortly before the crime, was oalled up by the investi.
eating police for examination and made an applieation of the kind desoribed
to the Additioml Distriot Magistrate on the 20th April. Inquiries showed
that there was no truth whatevor in the allegation that the police had put
pressuro on the appliaant.

(b) Does not arise.

Chaudhri Krishna Gop"l

l)utt : What

asoertain the truth or otherwise of the allegation ?
Premier : Through the District Megistrate.

method. was adopted to

Syed Amiad AIi Shah : Is the Government aware that in order to
defend the aocused a Defenae Committee has been formod whioh inoludes
soysral membors of this House ?

,

Premier:

.

Premier

Yes.

Syed Afzaal Ali Hasnie s Has the attention of Government been
drawn to the fact that the saitl Defenoe Committee whioh inoludes members
.of this llouse has brought presr$ure to bea,r upon the approver in this case
and other prosooution witnesse$ with a view to induoing them to retract
tho statements they have already made ?

:

Government has reoeived information to that gffect.
Nawab Khan Shah Nawaz Khan : Do the Govern-ent propose to

take action with a vierr to pnttrng a stop to suoh unlawful efforts to inti.

npitlate honest witnesses ?
Premier : Government has refrained from taking any aotion hithsi,tg, because one or two honourable members of this Hoase were oonoemed
in this 4atter, b.rt sinoe the honourable momber has saggested it, I would
look into the matter again.
. Sardar Hari Singh : On a point of. order. Do the.supplementa-r;r

q,restions put by the honoafable members'on that.side of.the Eouse qirC
ios*ets given to them arise at all as supplementary duestions ? Tirerefoie
Ilbong.ttrat'ths Chair will order,that thoBo.queetions be deleted.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urd,u): "WiIIithe lfonourable therPremi6r
be pleaqe{.to state yhether it is illegal to presont any defenco i" a oaso which

ir

'gu6'.;iud,iie

*

8pI

STAB&DD,,QUASTrONS AND ANSWERS.

Prcmier:

No.

sardar sohan singh loch (urdu) : will the Honourable the Premier

'be pleosed to Etdte wheth-er f,h"t iofor-ition is in their possesBion-anil what
'being given
'sre the re&sons under which that information is not

?

'

Premier

: I have aheady

explained this.

#t"te tU" n&mes of those membors of this Assembly who have been assooiated
with those aotivities ?
i:, Premier: No, Sir, it is not in the interest of this House to mention
{he names, nor is it in the public interest to do so.
sardar Hari singh : My point of order still stands. These supplerrhentary questions do not arise.
Sardar Partap Singh 3 Has the approver in this oase who has retraoted
that his stat6ment-was made undei coeroion of the polioe antl he has
'sf,ated
'withdrawn it because it was a lie ?
d)ressure was brought

to bear upon him by members of the Defenoe Cbm.

.rnittee.

sinsh
sardar Hari
'Who

ithis time

?

Premier

:

In

whose custoily has the approYer beon up to

intimidated him

:

?

My information is that intimidation was resorted to even

in the oourt.
Sardar Hari Sinsh : Is that not a refloction on the oourt ?
Sardar Partap Singh : was that resortlr4 to in the presengo of the
Magistrate and in t-he pre-senoe of the police ? How was it resorted to ?
Premier i By show of force.
An Honourable Member : Ilow coultl that show of'foroe be made
.in the court ?
Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar: Is it not a fact that the epproYer reeB
the
custody of either the polioe or jail authorities ?
,,in
Prenier : Ile is in t'he judioial look-up.
LaIa Bhim.Sen Sachar : Ihe Eonourable Premier has been pleased
r*o state that he has refrained from taking aation on the ground that some
of the honourable members of this llouse are involved. May I ask if he
can d.effnitely slate that some members of this honourable llouse were in'
,volved in puttiug pressure on the approver ?
Premier 3 I have already said so and I am hoping that tle honourable
members who are concerned will use their influenoe to see that the other
'rhembers of the Committee do not put such pressure.
Lala BhiE sen Sachar: ,That is not my point. what I want to
kno#iiluffi-rIu. Er"r*alle'Premier is in i position to state ilefinitely
,that some m'e-bets of this llouse aotually iiut pressure on the approver.
''"'
3- r have ndlning to add to my previous answbr'. ,

'i'i"-i"i

,

&
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Sardar Hariab Singh

Revenue please state-

I Will

^""

une

'oss*'s

the Honourable Minister for

(a) whether he is aware that tho hailstorm of 18th April last caused
damage to the crops in the villages Chahalpur, Basiala, Dhagam,
Mohanwal, Denowal, Bhem, Bhadel, Gaopalian, Kukarr.
Rahalli, Thakarwal, Burki, Jangniwala and some other villages
in tahsil Garhshankar, district Hoshiarpur ;
(b) whether he is aware that the same hailstorm damaged crops in
Thana Amb of tahsil Una ;
(c) what.steps have been taken to give relief and grant rolrenue remissions to the peasants of the affected areas ; if no steps havo
been taken reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) and (b) Yes.
(c) Remissions to the extent of Rs. bg1 were granted in the affected
aroa of the Amb police station of the Una tahsil. It was not found necessary to'give relief in the Garhshankar tahsil because the produce was not
below normal in any of the affected villages, even after making allowance
for the damag-s -.r.r.r. Moreover a substantial portion of the crop had
beon harvested before tho hailstorm.
Lata Bhim Sen Sachar : Can the Honourable lVlinister please state
the tlates of the information received and the dates of relief giveir ?
Minister : I must have notice of that question.
Pnorpssrorver, Tex rMpogED By rrrE Drsrnrcr Boenos.

*214. Sardar Harjab Singh
Public Works be pleased to state-

: Will the Honourable

Minister for

(a) whether it is a Jact that professional tax is imposed upon the
villagers on the recommendation of the lambaidars;
(b) whether it is a fact that the lambardars are allowed d per aent.
commission on all realizations;
(c) whether it is a fact that the taxes are revised on appoal on thsrecommendation of the lambardars ;
(d) whether the Governlent propose to take steps to make the &ssessments of-the professional tax imposed uy the Distriot Boards
uniform ?
The lrbnourable Nawabzada Major luatit Khizar Hayat Khan
(a) No ; but the lambardars ana otUer repr-*."1uti* p;ifi;l;
fiwa.la:
tbe village are generally consulted.
(b) No, five per cent. is the maximum alrowed. District Boards,
howover, generally pay a remuneration at B{ per cent. of the collection.
. ^(c) -Io: $-pp-e-ats are generally inquired into by revenue officiars but
dre fnally decided by the commissioneis conce"ned Ln merits.
'(d) Nb, rs it is
not practicable to adopt uniform ratos throughout tho
ptovincc.

.,' , ,- ' , 8rlg1*4p gqryslgNq {uD 4NBwPns.
r. ,,.' , , . ;1\[uN1o1g^arirrr!s ni rsg Mrexw-+lr DIPSptqc.,

qre$

t215. Dr. Gopi Chend Bhsrsava : Wil,l the Honouraute MinistaIIfE
Public'Works be pleased to state. ' : : (o). whether it is a fagt that there *re fgofloglrotpalities in.the .$i*'

wali distriot, two on one side of the lndus and two on the other;.
(b) whether it is a faot that in tbe municipalities- oI Mianwali and
membors are returned !y election while in the,munioi'
" ', : i Bhalqarof'Isakhel
and Kalabagh members are nominated ;
patiiies
system-of
. .(c)' if the answer'to (b)'above be in the affirmative, why themuniaipali'
elections has not beeu introduced in the latter two
ties so far;
'(d) whether the Governurelt p-rgpose to introd,uce the system of eleotions in Isakhel antl Kalabagh ; if so, when ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik l(hizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana: (a) antl (b) Yes'
(c) The eleotive system was oonsidered uqsuitalle- 9n account of looal
"eoaditions antl its intioduction was, therefore, lthheld
r;
(d) The present Government has not yet taken the matter into oon'
sidgration.
'
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : When was it last that the Goveniment took
this question into consideration ?
Ministef : I should have notice of that question'
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : May I know how long the munioipalities
'of fafaUag-n-and Isakhel have been funotioning ?
Minister: I cannot give this information without notice'
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Is it a fact that two momberg of the Malik
,ru*ily ri"oigh"b ,""-i"""riubly nominated as members of this oom'
mittee ?"t
Minister 3 May be.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Is it a fact that the honorary Seoretary of
tU. Fi"aieh;-b Cr*;ift"e *Uo is also a membe: of the Committee has been
:there since 1905 ?

Minister s Possibly.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : May I know t'he reasons -why .the Govern'
pon;.fi; *Ty.iiirT-d;;.d elective system in the municipalities of Pintli'
*heb, Jsakhel and Kalabagh?

, .i, ,.

PrNProsgs MuNrcrPAr'rrY'

+216. Ih. Gopr Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister for
Sublic Works be pleased to statei.
(o) whothef aI the mepbers of the Bindigheb Munieipalily in ca,mp'
'
belpur disttiot sie nomiDated ; if sq, why I
(b) whether
the Government propose to give the peotrile of Pinttigheb
"-;h";[il
'-'
: ii
;i eieoti"g:tfieir'o*o representativei i4 the munioi'

pality;ifso,when?

,

i-i

gt4
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The Hondurable Nawabzada Maior Malik 'Kliizar Hayat Iftqq
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:

(a) Yes, beoause the eleetive systom was cousidered uusuitablo
ou aooount of local conditions and its introduction was, therefore, withheldil

Tiwana

(D) The present Government has not yet taken the matter into considera-

tion.

.

Dnuor,rrtoN oF pTJATBoRMg By rEE Batweur Muurcrper, Couurtrnn
UNDER rgn MuNrorper, Aor.

*217. Pandit Shri Ram Sh.r-.
for Publio Works be pleased to state(o) whether

it

:

Will the lfonourable Minister'

is a fact that_Bhiwani Mq{oipal

C-o-mmittee

without

issuing any notice under setion 132 of the Municipal Act has"
got certain chabutaras demolished ;

(b) whether the Deputy Superintendent of Police ordored the local-l
police to help the Committee in this act ;

.
:

(c) whether the police constables were present with hantlcuffs at the'

time of demolishing

(d)

if

;

answer to (o), (b) and (c) be in the affirmative, what action,
the Government propose to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Nawabzada

Tiwana:

(a) No.

Maior Malik Khizar Hayat

Khan,

(b) No.
(c) No.
(d) Does not arise.

PanditShriRamSharma (Ardu): Will the Honourable Minister'

please state whether any complaint was made by the public
have nothing to adil to my answer.
Minister

?

,,

: I

Ser,p or AcRrcurJTURArr r,AND.
*218. Chaudhri Ram Sarup : 'WilI the Honourable Minister for
Bg1.rro9 kintllY state9 btlsuas of agtir
cultural land belonging to Charidgi, son of Harji Jat, artd'
situated in tahsil Rurki, distriot Rohtak, for Bs. 6,400 ;
(b) whether it is a fact that this sale was allowed for the re'p_ayment
of a debt only on the statements of the applicant and others
: ''
.interested in tho applicant ;
(c) vhether it is a fact that an application w&s submitteit to the
divirion to request that the sale of the"
Co-missioner, Ambala
-o-e
disallowed ;
".. : ' ']' '
land in question may
" ' ; (d) the action taken or proposed to be taken on the applioation

Iowed on 1 6th April, 1986, the sale of 23 b'ighas,

mentioned

in

(o) above ?

:

BrA&SEp cpDsTrgNs aND

aNslrDas.

Sg#ir

fhe Honourable Dr. Sir Sun&r Singh Maiithia : It ir undeidtobdi
thot the oese is at present arb'jaddae in the Court of the Binonoial Commissimer and copies of the doouments whioh would grve {he required informa'
tipn are obtainoble on payment of tho usual feos. Clovenrment oonsider it
sgdnst the public interest to supply euch information in reply to guestion*
in this llouse.

i

.' :
Yrgrttxo Counrnrung.
*219. Lda Duni Chad : Will the Hotourable Ministet for Etlu!
oation be pleased to state(a) whether the visiting oommittees, consisting of membera of the,
'
Counail and som;other individuals, appoiit"d onder the Punjab
'visit
the
Government notification, datetl 5th June, 1981, to
provinoialised hospitals an-{.$speryaries i'' eaah districtt tq

g;smin6 their internal oondition and suggest ways and me&ns
to improve them have so far done any useful work ;
(b) if the reply to the above be in the affirmative, what Government
proposes to do in the ffiatter i
'under.
(c) whether it is a fact that Civil Surgeons, who are required.
the rules to convene the meetings of the visiting committees'
rarely call meetings of these committees ; if . so,' what steps
the Government proposes to take id the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye :. (o) The visiting committees
have not so far done mueh useful work and the members of tho dommittees
havs taken very littlo interest in the-ryo*k(b). antl (c) The meetings held by the committees in the past h&Yo
been few. Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals has been-directed to issue
instruations to Civil Surgeons to bonvene meetings of the Sommittees Quaf,e
terly.
Lala BhiESenSachar 3 Are the memhers of'the visiiing'committeo
allowed travelling allowance for attending tho meetings ?
:

.Minister:IoannotengwerthatgueBtionpfl.hand.^
.:
Dr. Gopi Chand. Bhargava' : . Is ,it, the, expirience of thri past Govern'
ment or is it the experience of the present Gover''ment-on urhioh the reply
Minjster is based ?
9f the Honourable
the Past Government.
Of
''
:
: Ministcr

IxrBFxer, coNDrrroNg or lfosprrAr.g rN TEE PnovrNon.
*m. Lala Duni Chand : TVill the Etinourable Minister for Ed
tion be pleased to stat+*
(o) whethei it is a fbct thet representations and complaints have
:i' ' ,. booil vory.ofton made to the Government as to the interna!
oondition of several hospitals in this province, suoh as negled
-.r,,.,,i i ,,:1.. of it-dosr potioatn, indifferenco towa,rde out:door paffblts'
. -.,, r,i rr ; ;, r ., ,qhe{gihgipt, ieg*fuomont;doorand in-dorir patients'; if soilvlhot

'

effeotive steps have been taken to remonb thqso oomplsintfupt

irl
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{I'rela Duni Chand.l,

(D) whether.it is also a faot that the civil surgeons

of districts have
invariably copplained to Government that the hospitals aro
being s-tarved and adequate funds are not placed- at their

r

disposal even to meet the elemerltary requiremeits of hospitals
;
(c) what does the Government propose to do in this mattor ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) There have been no representations, but a few- 6emrlaints rrom individ.uals, as to neglect, etc.,
hpve been reoeived. Au such aomplaints aro carefuily enquired into and
suitable aotion is taken in each case. rn-door patieqts *a-iti"a i"tr
lri*t"
yardl are charged rents and foes aooordiug to tho scale laid down and sanctroned by Government.

(b) {dequgte funds are placed at the disposal of civil surgeons to meet
req_urrements of Government hospitals. the case o"t Local Fund
-t!e
honpitals-and dispensaries, th9 local bodies responsible for their maintenanco

.

rr

:are reqrdred- to provide necesssry funds. owing to bad financial
conditions of looal bodies some of them have not beeiable to maintain their
hospitals up to the standard desired by civil rorg.oor.
(o) Defects are invariably brought to the notice of local bodies concerned
'and in most of the cases they-are reotified by the local bodies &s soon as thoir

funds permit.

. D. r. Qopi Chand Bhargava i Do ths medical officers in charge of
suoh hospitals have a share in tne fees paid by the in-door patients ?
Minister : I should require notioe of the question.

,.

PnosoRrBED Boors aND BANNEo pApnns eNo pnnroorcArJg.
*421. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Ilonourablo the premior
bo
Bleased to stats-

-

'(c)

(a) the n?pes o-r.the_desoriptiols of tho books or tracts printed and
published in Great Britain or the Dominions which are proscribed in the Punjab i
(D) the books or trccts in question whioh have also been proscribed
in the oountries where they were printed and pub[Jhed originallY;
(o) nanres of papers and periodicals, printed and published in Great
Britain
-or the Dominions, whose entry into the punjab is
bannod by the Government ?

The Honourable.. Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (o), (b) and
rt is
the public interest to broadcast in i handy torm ihese )ists of

"o_t-1"
noxious publications.
Sardar Hari Singh : Are there no such publications ?
Premier: If there &re &ny, why should the honoureble member put
the questioo ?
, Diwan Chaman Ldl : The honourable member wants a list of boo&s
.q.d
trg"tr published in EDglsnd or the Dominions which have bbea prosoribed by the Punjob Government.

Fremier : I thought my answer was quite olear. It io not io tlC:
publio iqterest.to hrqadoast iu a handy torm these liets ,qt noxious publicotions.

Diwan chaman Lall : Is it or is it not a fact that when these pros.
criptions are made, notifications issue in the Gazette ?
. Pyemier : They certainJY are.
Diwan chaman Lall : what is necessary thon for the .Ilonourable
Premier to do is to gather up all those noti4cations.
Prenier : If the honourable member is prepared to do that, he caq,
oolleot the information himself
Diwan Chaman Lall : Why, then, is it not in the publio interest to
:give the information to the honourable member in a handy form ?
Premier : Does the honourable member expect, me to compilo and
-catalogue a list of proscribed literature since the advent of the British Gov"ernment into this oountry ? It, would be a very big volume though it may be.
handy.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh (Uritu) : Will the Honourable the Premier
please state whether the book " Leninism " by Stalin is proscribed o{ not ?
Premier : I cannot give a reply to that question off-hand, but from

thefactthathehasm.eationedit,,itmaybethatitisproscribed.
Sardar Sohan Singh |osh : Will the llonourable the Premier ploase
,state whether the book is in tho Latrore Assembly I-,ibrary or not ?
Lal,a Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourablo the Premier consider.
tbe desirability of going through the list to see whether there are eny nn-

.desirable proscriptions

?

Premier : If ever I get leisure to do so.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : If a list is prepared it will facilitate the

task of the Honourable the Promier.

Premier: It will mean waste

of monoy.
Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honoprable Premier at least proparg
" a list of the periodicals which have been proscribed ?
Premier : I am afraid I cannot acoommodatb the honourable member
in that respect.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh (tlrd,u) : Will the Honourable the Premier
please state whether thJ "ll,abour Monthly " of England is proscribed or
not ?
Premier I What is the honourable member's information about it ?
Sardar Sohan Singh losh ((Jrd,u): I do not lrnow and that is why I
osk for information.
Prenier ; I have no information eithor.

or

Pusr,rc Mnnrrxcs er Srnge.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Willthel{onourablethePremier
-lbe pleased to stat+- '
(a) whether it is a fact that the Congrersrys,kerrs oI Sirsa were oidered
by the Deputy Superintendontrof Solioo,there ust to hoH

*Un

Hor,orNc
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[Pandit Shri Ram Sharma.]
'
public meetings in the bazar chaulc near the King Edward's
statue, a publio place where public meetings have been held
before ;
(D) the reasons for that order with a eopy of

it ?
The Honourabletla_jor Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan
.

.

:

(a) and (b) No

orders were issued to the Congress workors of Sirsa by the Depirty Superintendent of Police. Several Congress meetings were held on ihe public
road at Sirsa to the obstruction oitraffic, and t-he Deputy superintendtnt of
Police, Sirsa, advised a local Congress leador to hold the meetings at gome
more s-uitable place. This advice, was, however, disregarded and meetings
are still being held on the public roads without inteference from the police.
a'nd to the inconvenience of the general public. The local authorities are
being instructedto prevent, such obstructions and to take legal action against
persons responsible for creating them.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (.ardu): Is

it

not a fact that a notice was
at Sirsa, placing

se-rved through the police, o1 the Secretary of the Congress

a ban on tho meetings being held

?

Premier 3 I have already answered that part of the question. I
think the Deputy Superintendent of Police advised the local Congress leader
to hold the meetings at some more suitable place.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (ard,u): Is this the proper way of giving
advice

?

Premier : Naturally, if any communication is made by polico
it is made through the policeman and he is the mossengei.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Is the Government sure that

officers,

obstruction is caused when and where such meetings are held

?

: I am afraid this does not arise from this question.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta 3 Doos tho Honourable the Premier mean

Premier

that hereafter meetings will iot be allowed to bo held there ?
Premier : Yes, if they cause obstruction.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): What was the use of sending
instructions, if no obstruction had been caused ?
Premier : As I have said, the'local authorities are being instructed
to prevent such obstructions and to take legal action against persons responsible for creating them. I have received representations-from otherpeople to the effect that these meetings do cause obstruction. It is only a
question of fact. If thoy do not cause a,ny obstruction, no action will be

taken.

;

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Is the Honourable the Premier aware that
meetings were held thero for years and yoars together and n'o such complaint
\ras eYer made. "

' :
ir,,

;

: fhis.does not neoessarily legaliso them.
,
i!666 liEi W;trIonr
did,tho, Ilonoarable Premier

Premier
r,

ir&neoto ibuom,thoub :these{oWridisris*&r,,,

;
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r,,..Picnficf :..I .[*ve already said'that ].haverleceiv,tl ,reprereUt'tions
from o-ther leople f"; ;hfpiaco saying that they are put to $est,iroog{
voidmce on- ocaount of these meetings.

PanditShriRamsharma(Uritw)zWasnottheoomplaint.madb

dt theiinstigqtion of the Police ?
member
Premilf, ! N9, it was brought to my notice by an honourable
*i"l*ghiof thiJUouse.
Sen Sachar 3 Has ihere been a1r,occ15io.,t-rt^l1T*l^"g
'ory c"imioat prooeedings against anybody for obstruction rn conneotloll
wilh public meetirgs tluring all these years ?
I am afraid the honourable member expeols too muoh of

Premier:

rIrc. I cq''not reply

off'hand.
Sharma (Uritu): IVill the Honourable the Premier
Ram
Pandit Shri
If[r{"* it o lotlged this complaint that obstruation
Una$lirt" irr.
was caused

"u*.i

?

Premier

t

tfri"t ii
ao
give"oi
his name.

,'

An honourable member from that part of-the.province' ,f
part of the honourable member to ask me to

i*ighi;;;h;

PanditShriRamsharma (Urd,u): My point is that it is the police

which-trumpJ up such complaints.
Premier : I am afraid that is a gross insinuation against the members
of thi+ Ifouse.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : WiIl the llonourable Premier be prepared
to.$-oe *o;-.;;lgfi to-If.it"t.*ent made by an honourablo momber
belSnging to that &nstituency than to a statement made by a member belonging, to' a different constituency.
Premier: There is no question of preference'
:

: , Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: There are two ,members .of this House'
who havo made two aif"r."J-Giements. One of them says that the poliog

;l""fA t. i"ri*.t"a

66 6gke notice of such meetings antt

in future no sucb

neetiirgs should, be held.

Pir Akbar Ali : on a point of order' Sir' Is it giving information'

or receiving information or making suggestions ?
t.' p""-iur: If thesemeetings do not cause obstru6fish, no aotion

wilf

bd taken.

PnnsronNr.or rED MuNrcrper, Couurrrnn, Bnnt'
i2.l.,..p"dtt,ShriiRam Sharma : Will the Eonourable Minister
Works
:

-i'.,.;'i
i.8:;,

t[6 .moqtter receivsd
soi:tk i*irtt th€reof ? '

(c) whether

considet'ation 'by

Soveilunuht';'tt
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'The Honourable Nawabzada llfiirior Matik Khizar Hayat tr(han

Tiwana:

.

(a) Yes.

(D) The omission was brought

to the notice of the Deputy

Commis

aroner.

(o) The present official President (who is a tahsildar) d.id not take the
oath on the presumption that his appoinlment as President being by virtue
of offce it was not necessary for him to take the oath which had alieady been
tg,ten by his predecessor. Enquiries show that this practice has e*isted
since long though it is irregular. The present tahsildar has been directed
to take the oath and instructions havo been issued that the oath should be
taken on change of incumbency.
Lala BhimSen Sachar : Till the oath has been taken why has not
:the tahsildar been removed ? Why is he permitted to act as President I
(No answer.)
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : On a point of order. You were ploased to
spy th-at an Honourable Minister, when he cannot give a reply to any question, should rise in his seat and say-(Voi,ces trom the Treasuiy-benchei: - No,
no).

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (ardu): Is not the business done by the
tahsildar in his capacity as President illegal, in view of the fact that he- hed
not taken the oath of allegiance ?
Minister : It is irregular and not illegal.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): What is the alifferenoe between
'" illegal
" and " irregular " ?
Minister : A lot of diflerenoe, an irregular action may not be illegol.

or ConnuprroN AGArNsr PnrsronNr, Muutotrer
. Coanpr,erNrs
Couurrrnr, Jner.ren.
' *ZA. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister
{or Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that on private complaints of corruption a
departmental inquiry was held against the non-official PresiCent of Jhajjar Municipal Committee; if so, the result of that
inquiry;
(D) whether it is also a fact that a further inquiry was held in the same
affair by two magistrates, one of thom being the same who held
the first inquiry; if so, the reasons for appointing another
magistrate;
(c) the findings of that inquiry by the two magistrates and the steps
Government proposes to take in the light of this finding ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major MaliL Khizar Hayat Khan,
(a) and (b) It is a fact that a departmental inquiry was held on
private complaints of corruption against the non-official President of the
Jhajjar Municipal Committee. Beforo the inquiry was complete the President made allegations against the officer making the inquiry, and it wes
tonsidered expedient to have a joint inquiry by two magistrates, i.e., the
3revious one and another.
(o) Ihe mogistrates have not yet submitted their report.

Tiwaua:

sfaniuD euggrroNs aND aNswERE.
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urilu): Is it not a faot that the Presidentof the Jhajjar Municipality in making that complaint was swayed by communal oonsiderations because the Additional District Magistrate happened.
to. belong to the other eommunity ?
Minigter : I am not aware of the motives of the oomplainant.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Ur&u'): Why was the othor magistrate'
oppointed on the basis of a, mere complaint ?
Minieter 3 fhere must be ro&sonB.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdni: What are the reesons for theappointment of the other magistrate ?
Minister : Public interest. (La,ughtnr).
PanditShriRam Shaima (Urdul: Is there any remedy for this,
" publia interest " ?
PnoponrroN BETwDDN Aarexe exo Tewer.

*AE. Panfit Shri

Ram Sharma
for Bevenue be pleased to state-

: Will the Ilonourable Minister

(a) the income under the head. abiana from Delhi and Bohtak divisions.
of the Western Jumna Canal during the last three years;
(D) the amount of fine (tawan) realized from the zamind.ars for improper
use and waste of oanal water during this period, and the pro-portion that this fine hears to the income fuom abiana?

-

Ihe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

z \e)-

Irooun xgo\t tBraNt

DrrBD{o rEE ya.f,Bs

Node of Division.
1934.36.

r$6-36.

1936.37

'Dothi

Rs.
9,57,666

Re.
9,95,913

LtA2,876

Bohtok

g,gg,6g7

12,69,411

13,96,886

Rs-

(D)Auouxr ox ilNE (uw.nr)

BEATTZED

[Bo![

TEE ZAIIITTDABTI TOB IMPBOPEB UStr AND
WASTT OX CAISAI, WATAB DUBII$O
TEE YEABS

Nams of Divirion.

"tuhi

lBdt*

r934-86.

r$5-36.

R*

Bs.

'10:|0.87.

Re.

11,466

2,Ug

6,786

17,138

4,687

22,L87
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{Minister for Bevenue.]
antl the proportion that the above fine bears to the inoome fuol-.. abiana
-IB_

Pnoronrro r or EINE To ABIArla DIrBrNo
Name of Division
I934-35.

Por oont.

t.2
t.7

Delhi
Rohtak

*n6.

1935.36.

Per cont.

1936-37

Per cent

0'3

0.6

0'4

1.6

Burr,orNo oF A wArJrr NEAB CHoBAcHcHA Senrs'

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma s Will the Ilonourable Minister for
Bevenue be Pleased to statethe Irrigotion Departme-nt proposes- to
(a) whether
"-iiiiia it is a factthethat
side of the canal in Lahore near Cho.
left
'*'
a wall on
/h\
*' if

-

bachoha Sahib new abadi';
s()- whether he has reoeiveil any represontation in this connoo'
-iio";
if representation has boon received, what actionhas been
taken tbereon ?

TheHonourableDr.SirSundar|inghMaiithia:(o)Therehas

righlg oj wal ov-er- Government pPperty
,...*iir,*-"-iiiigrii* regardingneai
Chobachcha Sahib and the wall men'
oew-abadi
ii tt"-if.firfi-otin"
The matter is still,nder the consideraproceedings.
the
in
ilif, i;; d1r"d

tion of Governmont'
(b) such representationB as have been reaeivetl will be dealt with oftc
Gooe"rl**rrt haiexamined the whole matter'
of the lronour'
sardar Sahib Sardar u- iial singh : what is the result
?
able Minister's oonsideration
to the committec
Minister for Public Works : Time has been allowed
order'
to set iis affairs in ProPer
Gntgv.lNcus oF rrru Br:grnnNtg

rPelie 617 anta

or Csoaecncne S'lnrs'
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.Supnnspsgrox

or SnnriosrijMuhrorier.i0otuurnn.'
Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiial Singh: Will the Honourable

il{inist€r for Public \Morks be pleased td stats-(c) whether it is a faot that Mr. Read, f)eputy Commissioner, Shahpur,
recently reoo-mended the supersession of Sargodha Municipel
Comudttee;
(b) whether the Eonourable Ministsr has considared this proposol ?
The llgnolgable Nawabzada Major MatiL Khizar Hayat l(han
Tiwana: (o) Yes.
(D) Yes.

d

//-

Ausxoupxr or Sporrox 85 op GovnRNMENT or fNor^1, Aor, lgBE.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Will the Honourable the Premier
'kindly state-

*?A.

(q) whether he has moved the Government of India for the purpom
of having Section 85 of tho Government of Iudia Act-, 1088,
so amended as to entitls a member of a Provinoial Legisloture
to addross the Legislature in any other language of his ohoioe,
'
even when he is well acquainted with the Euglish language;
(D) if the &nswor to the abovo be in the negativo, whother he intenilg
to move in the matter without any moro avoidable loss of
timo ?
' The Horourable llflaior Sir SiLandcr Hyat-Khan : (o) Yes.
(b) Does not arise.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : fhe date when reprosentations were made
on the subjeot ?
Premier : Only a few rlays ago I promisetl this House that we will
make a representation and an aotual representation has gone now.
:

-

.r

'

Dnsr CoxorrJrATroN Bo.l,ao, Jrexo.
'1230. Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : WilI the Honourable the Premier
kinitly state-- (oi;U"th", the attention of the Government has been drawn to a

:

.|

:

.

i:

roqg$ on_ f,he working oI thg Debt Conciliation Board et Jhang
publishetl by the District llindu Sahaik Sabha, Jhang; if so,
what action has been taken or is intondetl to be taken on that
report ;
(D) the amount of total debt conciliated by the Debt Conoiliation
Board, J-hang distrjct, from September, 1988, to S0th April,
1987, (2) and the proportion it bears to flle debt rtu6 to
)
Muslim creditors;
(o) the percentage of the Muslim dobtors out of the tciial'debtors
who had applied to the Debt Conciliation Board, Jhane disliiot, Ior th!. 9o{rqiliation 9_f ,t!9i1 debts from -Bepqepber]_19.98

to8OthApril,

1987?

1 ,-.,
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The Honourable Maior Sir Sikandcr Hyat.Khan : (a) The honourable membor is asked tq see the reply given to question *981.
(b) X'igures ars not readily available for the period mentioned, but
from the date of its establishment up to the end of February last the total

dbbt conoiliated by the Board amounted to Rs. 4,62,000. The

second

olause in this part of tho question is not unrlerstood.

(c) Tho rocords kept regarding the worh ol conciliation boards do not
classify cases according to the religion of the parties. It would not be
-possiblo to collect this information without special enquiries entailing ar €Xpendituro of time anrl labour whioh would be out of proportion to tho results
to be secured.

or Keuoue.r,e Sur:rcueN, Drsrnrcr
Hosrrenpun.
*231. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Development kindlty state(c) whether it is a fact that Kaviraj Thakar l)ass of village Kandhala
Sheihhan, tahsil Dasuha, district lloshiarpur, stood surety for
,
one Inayat Husain who had raised a loan on the basis of a
bond from the village zamindara bank named Anjuman.i
Jadid;
(D) if so, whether it is a fact that in spite of the said loan having hoon
liquidated hy the principal debtor the suroty Thakar I)ass
was suulmarily proceeded against on the basis of othor loans
duo from the said Inayat Husain for which he was not s,rrety
and eventually Bs. 705-5-0 were forcibly realizod. from him on
' 21st l)ecember, 1931;
(o) if the reply to the above be in the affirmative, whether it is a fact
that the said Kaviraj has boon making repeated ropresontatho authorities ooncerned for return of the monoy
tions
' realizedtofrom
him;
(d) whether the Governmont is propared to take any stops in the
matter; if so, what ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (o) Yes.
(b) Ihe loan was rrot liquidated by the principal debtor; but was paid
by the surety. The surety paid nothing on aecount of other loans due frorn
Inayat llusaiu.
(c) and (d) Do not arise.
KIvTSAJ.THAKAR I)Ass

PosrrNc

or

Por,rcp

nt

*n2.

r"hli:r,

"rlf^:l"Jn

lfencnen.r,N Srr.rrlu,

LaIa Duni Chand : Will the Honourable the Premier be pleased
to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Superintendont of Police, Ambala"
ordered the posting of police oonstables on lSthApril, 1987, in
fbe Wk (residential house) of Sarilar Haroharan Singh, one of
rPagee

1209-12 infra.
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the cis-sutlej cliefs and belonging to one of the g4 distinguished
families of the pun.iab in pursuaice thereof the two eoistablec
sent by- the Superintendeut of police from Ambalo, acoom.
peniod b.y an assistant sub-inspector of porioe end a sub.
inspeetor of police of Kharar p-olice station forcibry
the private apartments of the seid Sardary
""t.i"a
([r) whether it is a faot that on sardar rlarcharan singh,r objecting
to-the posting of the porice inside his private ap"artmen:ts, thi .
lub-inspector of poricc broke open the ]ock of i room ooiside
the deorfui and posted the two liorice constables there who remained there up to 2gril April, IggZ ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Deputy courmissioner of
Amba}a

on coming to know of posting of lhe po]reo ordered their remo.nei;

(d) if the replies to the above be in the affinnative, whether Government is prepared to take any action in the matter: if so,
what ?
.- Thq Honourable Major sir sikander Hyat.Khan : (a) The facts aro
that at, the request of one of :-ardr" u*.t
S'i"ght;'".r,i*, constables
were provided for her protectio, and that"r*
of her #n, o" p*r;;;;. This wae
done with the approval of the Deputy commission.r. 'Cn" pJice
did not
aparrments of sardir rlarcharen si"gh -r;i o"Iy tnet
:*ith.:r_rivate
part of hrs residence which is occupied by the Iady in qo.riion.
provided by sardar Hareharen singh's wife,
- (b) accommodatioa was
protlection. Aliegations wero
f5"
ned Pl.ltr],*ttr,to,,*e
brok€n open a rocked door. This was made the subjeot of
iaquiry and found to be fahe.
"."giri"ri"i
(c)
eertain
furt-|er
inqniries
the Deputy commissioner ordered
.. -AJter of the police.
the withdrawal
(d) Does not arise.
LaIa Deshbandhu. Gup_ta: Tt/hat was the nature of the enquiry
which resulted in issuing the orilr or *itna"**ar ty thelori;u; '
Premier: rf the honourabre member who has sent notice of the question were here, he woukr have been
io giou il i.rrr--ii*.
"ur,
"i
L$a
Deshbandhu.
.
$upta : TVill the Honourabre the premier be
to
issue
genorar
instiuctione
t, th. p"ri..
llrlq.{
i, diflorent
districts not to exLeed their limits ?
""iri"riii.',
Premier : They have not oxceeded their limits.

il; th;ilddi."

Aun* Ln,,, Sun.fN€p,Cron orE ir, fxon.l,non por,roo Sr.Lrrox
'I[.lrrrx, Drsrnror dunoeox. -. -.-'

*213. LaIa Duni
chand
:-

pleased to state

: wil
--

the.
--a rlonourabro
--v..vs'qvru the
uue premier be
J

(o) whether it is a faot that it has boen brought
to the notice of the
Buperintgnjlegt of. Polioe, Gurgaon, th"at the p"ege"t
Sub-Inspeotor or porice, amrit r.rar in -clarge
nsthin
dli."';ilioa
has been exlorting bribes mm
"f
definite
and speciffc instantes of bribery Uuo" U."f qo;di;

aieir.;r;;;;;;nd
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Chand.]

that aniong the inhalril,ants of police station
Hathin there exists a feelirrg of helpless resentment against the
continued existence of blackmailing and extortion by police
officers for several years :
(c) the stops he proposes to take in.the matter ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (c) During the
laet half of the year 1936 tho Superintendent of Police, Gurgaon, received
complaints from eight persons that the sub-inspector in charge of the llathin
police station had extorted bribes on various oocasions. All the complainl,s
wero enquired into by a gazetted officer and were found to be basoJess. They
were accordingly filed with tho approval of the District Magisl,rate. A
further complaint sub.mitted in May 1937 is under enquiry. fn one of the
oases mentioned the oom.plainant also filed a oomplaint in the ariminal court,
vhieh was dismisseC hy the magistrate.
(b) The complaints against the present suh-inspector havo thus heen
found to be without foundation. His prodecessor was also regardecl as an
(D) whether he is aware

honest offioer.

(c) None.

Deulou ro Cnops sy IfarlsronM rN rHE Funoznponn Drsrnrcr.
*234. Sardar RurSingh : Will the Honourable Ministerfor Revonuo
kindly state-

-

(o) whetherit is a fact that duringthemonth of April 1987, hailstorm
caused a lot of damage to the orops in many parts of the X'erozepore district ;
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whether the Government called foi any report as to the extent of darnage done
and the area affected as mentioned in (o) ;
(c) if the answers to (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, whether
Government will lay on the table a copy of the report received
and also state the action, if any, taken by thern to afford relief
to the agriculturists of the affected area ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Government's
information is that some damage was cauged to orops in 62 villages.
(b) Yes.
(c) It is against constitutional practice to place copies of reports from
subordinate officers on the table. Remissions of land revenue and, ab,ifrna
amounting to Rs. 8,502 were granted in this connection.
Sardar Rur Singh : Will the Honourable Ministor for Revenue be
ploased to stato whether any remissiou has been made in those villages where
the proprietary rights belonged to the zamindars, while the tilling was doue
by other people ?
Itliuister : I have not been able to follow this question. If the honourable member will put the question in writiag aud sond it to me, I will try to
reply,

srARriED euEsrroNs aND

ANsrvERg.

SB?

Oops.

*235. Sardar Rur Singh : Will the Honourable the Premier be pleased
:to state(a) whether it has been brought to the notice of the Government that
a waud.ering tribe ca"lled 'Odes' is oausiug greri,t hartlship
to cultivators of lands in the Ferozepore and Ludhiana distiiots
by their persistent habit to let their goat and sheep herds
graze on the cultivated lands iesultiug in frequent clashos,
hand to hand fights and even murders ;
(b) whether he is aware that the zamindars of the Ilaqa montionod
in (a) have suffered and are still suflering hoavily on aeoount
of the nomadic condition of the tribe in question;
(c) if the answer to (a) and (b) be in the affirmativo, what stops Government propose to take in the mattet ?

(r) and (D)

'The problem presented Maior Sir SiLander Hyat,Khan:
by the Odes has been before Governmsnt repeatedly
'during the last ten ot fifteen years. The members of this nomadio tribe
who keep large flocks of sheep and goats and livo on the profits
of the wool and meat, have for an indefinite period been in the habit
of wandering freely throughout the south-eastern districts of the
Punjab and the adjoining States, making X'azilka (in the Ferozepore distriot)
as the headquarters of their extensive trade in wool. Tho tribe is not speoially
addicted to orimo, but their habits inevitably bring them from time to

TheHonourable

timo into oonflict with the settled inhabitants of tho districts

oouoerned,

Those orops are not infrequently damaged by the flocks of the Odes.
(c) Govornment aro studying the problem presented by theso nomads
but have not yet como to a final conclusion about it. In the meaqtime wheu
breaches of the law ooour, tho looal officeis will do thoir best to bring the
offendets to justice.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Do the Goverqment realise that by
placiug restrictions on the movements of theso Odes they will be damaging
.the wool trade of Fazilka tahsil ?
Minister for Revenue: We have to keep in mind the interests of
other law-abiding citizens also.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Is the mere fact that a oertaio tribe con
'tinues moving about with a large number of sheep enough for tho Govofnment to declare that they are a criminal tribe ?

Minister : Ilave I said that I am going to declare them as such ? We
have to keep in mind tho interests of the people whose orops are being spoiled.
Onty two days back f reaeived a deputation who came to see me iq this oon.
loction and grievaaces were such that f had to sympathise with them.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: Aro the Governrnent of the opinion that
the only way to rodress the griovanoesll[r. Spaker : Questions askirrg for opiuion are not adinissible.
Sardar Rur Singh : fs it a fact that recently much Ioss rvas caused by
these Odes in the vlllages of Pindiwala, Meatharvali, Odewala, and.

.Sareshwala

?
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Complaints have been roceivedwhich are be

ing looked into.

Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar

:

Will the Government sympathetically

consider the question of giving the Odes lands so as to enable them to settle
on thoso Iands ?

Minieter 3 fhe suggestion will be considered.
- Sardar Narotam Singh : Is the Government &w&re that there wilI
be a serious Ioss iu Feiozep-ore if immediate steps are not taken in regard. to
these Odes

?

Minister : As members are aware this has been going on for a long
tirne. If the honourable member informs me the precise complaint I

will ask my colleague, the lfonoufable Premier, to look into the matter.

Sardar Narotam Singh : Did the Honourable Minister

deputation yesterday

receive a

?

: f have already said that f had received a deputation.
Pir Albar AIi : Will the lfonourable Minister state if that deputation
Minister

was not merely for piopaganda purposes

Minister : No.

?

(Cheers).

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

:

amounted to more than Bs. 20,000

i\{ay

I

know r,r'hether t}re loss

has

uot

?

Minister : How can f assess it ?
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : May I know whether representations to
that effect have been made to the Goyerqment that losses amounting to

moie than Rs. 20,000 have been caused ?
Minister: A telegram has been received to this effect :
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : In view of the reporfs that have beon mader.
has tho Government consideied to take any action and to remit the ,evenue
so far as those villages are conceined ?

Minister : It is too much for my friend to expect me to accept that
without an euquiry.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : When is that enquiry going to be launched
in this case ?
Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable Minister be pleased
-upon to state if
aqy of the membefs of the deputation, which waited
him., was a,,
member of this House ?
Minister 3 yes.
Pir Akbar Ali : Did he belong to the Fazilka tahsil ?
F
i Mioi"ter : Ile belonged to the Forozepore district.
Pir ALbar Ali : Did he come from the Fazilka constituency ?
Syed Amjad AIi Shah : Will the Honourablo Minister be pleased to.
state whether the ' Odes ' have laid their gtievances before the Government
gn previous occasions

?

Minister : I havo not received any

oomplaint.
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Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : May I kuow whether it was with regard to
*he laud ot with regaid to grazing ?
Minirter : I have uot received any complailt.
Khawaia Ghulam Samad : Is the Eonouiable Minister prepared to
allot auy area for graziug puiposes for these ' Odes .'?
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Are Govornmont ewore that the overwholming publio opiuiou is strougly opposed to the ' Odes ' being deolared as
s orimiml tribe ?
Sardar Narotam Singh : fs the Eonourable Minister aware that the
member of the Lregislative Assembly is the legal adviser of the 'Odes ' ?
Miniater : I am aot going to reply to that questiou.
Malik BarkatjAli : Will the Honourable Minister be pleasetl to
state if various communities were representod in the deputation ?
Miniater : There were Muslims, Sikhs aad Hindus.
' Mali& BarLat AIi : That is what I wanted.
i

Buurssrow

or Teqevr lro^*, ,n ,ru FnonznBonn eNp LruoshNe

*236. Sardar Rur Singh
'venue be pleased to state-

Drsrnrcrg.
: Will the Ifonourable

:

Minister for Be'

(a) whether his attention has beeu drawn to the fact that taqavi
loaas have been remitted to a great ertent in several digtriCts
of the Punjab suoh as Eissair, Bohtak, Gurgaon, Kainsl,
'
Ambala, Sheikhupufa, Jhelum, Rawalpindi, Attook, Miarrwali,
Multan, Muzafrargarh aud Dera fsmiil Khan :
(b) whether it is also a faot that this measure of relief has not so far
boen extended to tho agrioulturists of Ferozepore and
I-rudhiaua distriots;
(o) if so, whether Governmont proposee to sauotion remission of
taqavi loans in the X'enozepore and Lrudhiana distriots also,?
' The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) Druing the
finanoial year, 1986-87 romissions whioh oould be desoribed as " latge "
were granted in the district of Ilissar only. Eemissions were also granted
to soms oxtent in the distriats referred to by the honourable member
.exoept Gurgaon, Sheikhupura, Attook and Dera Ghezi Khan.
I (b) yes.

' (c) The matter will be duly considered and relief will bo granted under
.the rules, as was dons in the oase of tho other distriots as the oooasion a,risos.
'i

S. Aru.n SrNon, PnnsrorNr, Muiuorelr, Couurrrnn, Sgnrrsu.
PUBA.

*?3n.' Dr. Shaikh Muhamuad Alam : WilI the Eonoureblg the
Jremier please stato;.
(o) whether it is a faot that S. Atma Singh, President, .Munioipal
. Committee, Sheikhupura, on 20th January 1986, so[t e,tele.

.

gtam to the Deputy Iuspeotor-General of Poliog Central Bq4ge,
'and the Chief Seoretary to the.Govqrnmont of Punjab and;q.

8dO
(Dr.
' Shaikh
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Muhammad Alom.)
domi-offieial lotter to the Deputy Commissionor, Sheikhupura,
and telephoned to the Station Ilouse Officer, Police Station,

Sheikhupura, that Gian Chand, son of Harbhagwan, , casto
Brahman, residont of Sheihhupura, aftor arming himself with
a hatchet had mado a public demonstration of his intention of
killing him and that he was in search of hirn and that he apprehended imminent breach of tho peaoe from him and that tho'

police rvas conniving at his aotion;
(b) If so, whether he will lay on the table of this House tho oorros'
pondonce, if any, that passed botween the Deputy InspeotqrGeneral and the Suporintendent of Polioe, Shoikhupura, con'
corning this matter ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : (a) It is a
faot that Sardar Atma SingL telegraphed to the Deputy Inspector-General
of Police and also tolophoned to tho Sheikhupura Polioo Station to tho effect
that he antioipatod peisonal danger from Gian Chand. Inquiries were made
whioh ehowed that no action by the police was necessary'
(D) It is not in tho publio interest, to disalose the contents of departmental
oonespondonce.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

:

Will tho Irorrourable the Premier be

pleasetl to st-ate whether it is a fact that the same Gian Chand brought a
oomplaint against Sardar Atma Singh on whioh a, case was launohed against
him an4 the trying Magistrate said that it was a false and fabrioated oase ?
Prepier : I cannot roply off hand, but I bolieve thore is a quostion
on tho stibject and if the honourpble member will wait, he will havo an au-

wer in due

course.

Uur, Rrvpn Hvono Er,ncrnrc Scnuur.

lw. Dr. slailh Mrfiapmad Alam: will tho tlonourablo'
Miuistar for Public Wqrks be ploasod to qtate(d) the total energy annually available from the Uhl River Hy{Io:
Eleotric Sc-iiemB and the energy which has so far been supplied
to (o) lhe agrierrlturists, (b) tho industrialists ?
(?d) will he also kindly lay on the table a statement giv-mg the names of
the districts and also of the villages in various distriots towhioh
onergy for agrioultural purposes has so far beon suppliod and
aho the names of pqrsous who are making use of this arrangoment

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizav Hayat Khan
Tiwana s (0 If the peak load oaptioity of tho existing plant is taken ar.
86,000 kilowatts, allowing one set &s sp&re, it is estimated that the plant

wiu tre oapable of generating 154,000,000 !'its p-er annum of whioh 183'000'000'
units are-estimated to bo available for sale at all sub-stations of tho grid at
11,000 vplts.
E.
? [he Electricity Branoh's industrial toriff provides for supply for induetrial eiitl agricultural purposeo. No separato informatiou regarding oon-'
rumption for agriouttiral-and industrial pwposes is therofore kept.
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(io) A statement showing the names of the distriots and the names of
the towns noarest to the oonsumer's land opon whioh power,is ntilis€tl for
agrioultural pulposes is enclosed. It is oonsidered neither desirable uor
neoessary to asoertain or to give the names of individual oonsumerr.

atd lhn nnm,es ot_tJ-w taons naatd
tn thn wrisu,mer's land wpon whinh Xuwar is uti'liaen fur Wiaituol

Stntament shouingth,e nam,es oJ th,e Distrints
purposes.

Name of Distriot.

Name of tovn or villogo.

Numbor of coolumerl.

I
Eorozeporo
Do.

3

l0

Forozoporo
Forozopore Cantonment

..

5

Batala

6

Do.

Pathenkote

2

Do.

Mamoou villago neer Pothanloto

2

Do.

Gurdaspur

2

Ilo.

Dinanagor

2

Do.

Qodion

3

Do.

Tatley

(Irrigotion Brooh tro-trtt{
rells for experinentrl Pur.

Glurdaspur

poses).

Torn Taran ..

4

Amritssr Suburbon

2

Philbur

I

Goraye

2

Mohmud Buti

I

Do,

Muslin To*o

2

Do.

Conol Viev near Jail Ro*d Bridge

Do.

Noor Modpl Tovn

l
I

Do.

Formon Christion Collego Estoto ueor

Amirhor
Do.

Jollundur
I)o.
Ir,horo

X'orozeporo Rooit Conal Britlge

Do.

Noar Mile No. 6 on Forozoporc Road

Do.

Botwoon the Caual Viev onal the tr'ormau Christion Collqe Eatate

I

Ludhirna

Ludhiooo

Lylbur

Jorea*tla

I
I
I

Nonlana Sobib

3

Do.
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:

Gurbachan singh Is it a fact ihat thore is
turbin.s
rt-EB ,i tr,. rrylrolillectric scheme
? "iit "-nrlT

if

-the
are workod at full
oapacity

:

Minister rt is- vor-y diffiourt
orores and reply off-hand.

'

to murtiply at olee figures running into

sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan.singh : rs Govornment preparod
to oonsider the advisabilftv of
si"i"g thir ilipl;, ;;[", i"'irr. zamindars

et

conoession rateg

?

: That matter is already under consideration.
, L"1". Bha.gat Ram choda : For the zamindars or for thoso who are
engaged. in oultivation ?
Minister : Whoever pays for the energy.
seth Ram Narain virmani : rs the Honourabro Minister
aware that
statements are being made that the cotton faotories
*r"
of the
energy ?
"oiu""iling
Minister

Miniater:

That doee not arise out of the original question.
sardar sahib Fardar Gurbachan singh : rs it a faot that the last
funjab r,eg-islatlvo counoil passed a resotution";ol.*.oai"!-to Government
to give hydro-electric energy at ooncession rates to the r"-?"a'r*
z
Minister 3 Yes, the matter is under oonsideratio", *"i- have already
said.

-

sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan singh

: what

aetion has the

Government taken to give effeot to thiJ-reoommendation so
far

Minister: Aotion

'., oonsideration.'

?

still to be taken; that is wirat is mernt by undor

has

Urr, Brvnn Hypno-Er,nornro Sornun.
*239. Dr.shaikhMuhammadAlam
: wil the Ironourable Minister
lor Publio Works be pleased to stato(a) whether it is a fact that it was the intention of Gover,,ment
and
that the.y expresred it on the floor of this rrouso thai the uhl
River Electrio e.nelqr
.wourd be mad.e availabie at a oheap
rate to the agriorrlturiste
i
(b) howfar this poriay has
!9en kept in view in fixing the rates at whioh
elootrio power is sold to the agriculturists i
The Honourablg Na.w,1bz,ada M?io"- Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : The attention of the honourabre member ir i""itlrJ ti'il.-;Aly
question-No. *G0Bg1, at the 1g86 autumo .r*rio-ot-the punia[
s".."-tg
Legislative Counoil.
The rates for the suppry of onergy for agrioulturar purposes
aro the same
ss those for infl6gfds1 pruposes.
uNrr or.EErJornrorry rN rrn Uxrrro pnovrNoEs
: Will the Honourable Minister
Dr.ShaikhMuhammadAlam
'Works

Crencus

*?fi.

IorPublio

unit

of

pDR

be pleased to state whether he is awr

"teotnioii;,',."fi

;;

the Un*ed p;;ril.'r:l--rlli:ffiffid,f
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Department are much lower than those which are provalent in the Punjab;
so, whether the Government propose to revise their rates in the light of
the Unitod Provinoes ratos ?

if

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khqn
Tiwana 3 A oomparison of the rates ohaigeil by the Punjab Publio Works
Department, Electrioity Branoh and the United Provinoes Govetnment
(a'idn, stabement attached) shows that the Eleotrioity Branoh's rates are more
favourable than the United Provinoes rates.
Statement show,ing comTtar'i,son oJ Punjab Publifr Works Departrnent, El,ea'
tri,city Branch unil Uni,teil Prooinces Rat'es.
"I t-Qewral

(D orneati,c) Bupplg.

The U. P. Govemmont charqos tho following ratas (oiile Rulos rogardiag tho rotail suppl5t
.of onergy bytho Irrigation Bran-oh (Ilydro-Elodlrio) U, P. Govornmort), corrootodup to lrt

'ot"o1ti;'*5hts

and fat}s at -Be. 0-6-o por unit subjoct to o <lisoount of 0-0-6 pies per unit
for prompt paymont.
(2) A meter rental of Rc.0-8-0 per metsr por morulo[L
(3) A minimum monthly chorgo {or the difforont oounoctod Ioods es ehorn belov:.

.Rs.

For 0'25 kw. or loss ..

Ditto 0'25 kw. but not more than 0'5 kw
Over 0.5 kw. but not more than
Over I kw.

I

kw.

'{4) Batterychargiagbyrotaryorsteticrootifiers,

per mensem.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

smallmotorsupto and inolutling

'

,

lB;

refrigoratore, etc.' are cJrorgod at tho rate of Re. 0'6'0 por unit"
Comparetl rith the obovo the Punjob Public Works Dopartmont, Eloctricity Branoh'l
rCto for domestio supply ra,nges botweon 4'60 annag and I'83 annae per uni9
depoading upon the oonnoctod load and tho monthly consumption.

If. P. olo&ric

(l)

I
2
3
5

Punjab Public \{'orks Departmont, Eleotricity Branc\ doos not lory ouy monthly
minimum oharge.
(3) tlhe monthly motor rental is R,c. 0-4-0 per meruom por metor against Ro. 0'8'0 ohrrg I
od by tho United Provincee.
(a) Ito battery oharging sots and motors upto I B.II.P. are.,chargod atintlustrial ratos.
Refrigefotors,"eluitri" i"on", otc., if uiod for industrial purposes (i.e., tot businees)
are oharged at industriol retos.
The oomparison above will shovT that the Punjab Public Works Departmont ratos for gone-rd rupply are more favourablo than the Unitod Provinces ratos.
(2)

lte

.

I l.-Irdl.tstriat Bupplg.

Ia aocordonoo wiLh appendixY of the Rules regarding the rotail qupplyof onergyby thr
'Irrigotion Branch (Eydro-Electric) Unitetl Provinces the lollowing are the ratos ol ohargo:(l) A demantt charge of Rs. 6 per monsem per B. H. P. installetl plus 0-0-9 pies per unit
,
consumeal subject to o &soourt of threo pios per unit for prompt poyment.
(2t A minimum charge of Rs. 6 por mensom per B. H. P. installed irrespective of the fuot
whether any current is eonsumeal or not.

Punjab Public Worlcs Deptarlmcnt E. R. Rater.-For & oorsumer having say 50 B; E. P.
or 37'5 kw. load Demand charge Rs. 7 per mensem, por kw. (or Re. 6'4'0 pei
B. I{. P.) plue energy charge of 5} pies per unit the whole subject to a morimur
total chargl of 15 pies per unit.
(2) There is no minimum payment ulause, which moane that in l]nitecl Provinces & oon.
load of iay 50 B. H. P. will have to- pay Rs. 300 tosumer having t
"ofrr"oted
if no ouorgy is coneumed by him in any month, rrhoroos he will
G$overnment-even
hove to poy aothing in the case of the Eloctricity Branch.
Lervins aside tho qther thinge the very obeonco of the minimum obetgo clause in the oaae
.pfrEleotrioift Branch rates makei the Elecirioity Branoh rates more attradtive than the Uniteil
''Provinoo riteg..
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APPOINTMENT OF MARSHAL.

Mr. Speaker : This morning betwoon 7 and 8 o'clock I reoeived a long
Ietter from the Honourable the I-.,eader of the Opposition. To deal with it,
if nocessary, I shall have to oonsult certain volumos of prooeedings and oortain books on Constitution. Therofore, I require somo time.

I understand that there is some resentmont against the appointmont of a
police officer as marshal. I hasten to state that as soon as a suitable retired
military officer is available tho present officer will be replaced.
There is also some misunderstanding about the duties of the marsllal.
As I said the other day, I have not defined his dutiee yet, I srrggest, however. that for the present the duties of the marshal of the Central Assembly
will be the duties of the ma.rshal of this Houso; but that with the approval
of the House I will appoint a small committee to fix and define his dutiec

and that the report of that committse will be placed before tho Houso
for oonsideration and approval of honourable members.
Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : f am
glad that my honourable friends opposite have come back to as (hear,
lwar) alrrd, I am suro the whole House will be glad that they have
deoided to come back. You wero pieased to make a statement
that thore had been a misunderstanding and that so far as tho appointment of the present marshal is concerned, it is only a temporary arr&ngoment. It has also been doclared that arrangements will be made to re'
plaoe him as soon as possible by a retired Indian military officer. I venture, with your pormission, to mako a suggestion, with regard to the funotions of the marshal. I submit that it will go a long way, to meet the wishes
of this House, if you will constitute an informai committee of this House
to adviso you. Tho proposals which are oventually formulatod on the basis
of that advice can then be brought before the House for ratification. My

seoond submission is that since honourable members on the Opposition
benches seem to have taken some exception, may be as a matter of prinoiple
qgainst the appointment of the present marshal, I venture to suggest that if
it does not mean any very great inconvenience to you, pending the appoint-

msnt of a permanent marshal you may be pleasod to disponse with tho
s€rvices of the temporary marshai (hear, hear). I should also, with your
permiesion and throagh you, like to mako an appeal to my honourable
&iends opposito that in view of my statement of day before yesterdayI was unfortunately not present when the incident originalty happenedthat in matter" in which there is a likelihood of misunderstanding the normal
praotice in Parliament may be adoptod, that is that that misunderstanding
is first sought to be removed outside the House with the Speaker in hir
Chamber. If that prooedtrre had been adopted in this Gase, I am sure that
all this misunderstanding would not have arisen. I hope he vill respond.
to my roquest in the spirit in which it has boen made-I suggest that in
future if an important matter or question crops up and I agree with hirn that
the appointment of a marshal is of importance to this Houso-he should
privately give notice to the Speaker and also to me, if he aonsidors that, I
am also conoerned, so that we can meet and discuss it quietly and see whether
we o&n find a solution n'ithont raising it formally in the llouse. A groat
ileal of Bonsetion has been created by the Press outside, and to my mind

TPPOINTMENT OF MARSHAT,
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unnecessa,rily. There was a gentrine misunderstandiry pd I hope that
pleased to make i statement-you will make, the position cloer
so thai the mifiinderetanding is removed and there is no bitterness left among
the members in any part oi the House. f ;r*st that the honourable mem'
*iU i"rril thoremarks that I have made in the spirit in whioh
f"rs
"pprrit"
been
offered (h,ear, hear).
they h*ve
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : With your permission-

,rtrentd;o

ty

made
Mr. Speaker : sorry. No further- disonssion on the statement
to'
wishe6
Houso
the
unless
be
allowed
tn, mo[;;bl; P"e*"i", can

hear him.

that an exception might be made in this case' pend'
I think
-and
i ** r*J the wh6le House will agree that the
,u[ng
i"g you, n""f
Ilonourable the Leaileiot-tt" Opposition should be gi-ven an opportanity
;;;ffi}**tioo1r, "rutter to mafe a statsment so thaf he may grvo us thebenefit of his views.
Mr. SpeaLer : I have already saiil that I havo no objection if the
whole Houie agreoc. I am in the hands of the House'
(Thn wholn Hwse agreed,).
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : f must thank you Jor. the permission
observations not by yay of.discns'ion but to'
gi";i,y-yff6;;kr;frf
pleased to romark
Eir" u ""pfy to wUaf t5e Honourable Premier trai Ueen
to
o.iu reeentmont
show
only
yesterday--nas
jltt 4"*."The step *" toot
"we
of the
appointment
the
thou[ht
view.
point
o"f
from the oon$titutional
why
that
is
*"rrt on the rights of the House and
ma,rshal was an
matter
the
personal
"o"*o*dt
in
il;;i; foroea to take that stop. Therd is nothing the
House' Because'
(hear, hear). It was only to protect the-rights of
we nere foroed
hear),
(hnar,
Houio
this
of
rigfitr
th6
oustoatian
Jtir.
yoo ,ir"
io a"u* yonr attention to this grave enoroaohment on the dgh!1. of this'
ttooru. it *u* only for this purlose that we wero forced to ventilate ou't
grievance and to walk out of tihis'Home. As for the other point, I may be
your,attention to'
to y_ou inviting
io*itt.a to say that f had sent a note
-made the *ppeal to'
iuir r*oi. I am glad that the I-,eader of the House has
you to permit *6 oo behaft of tn. Opp-osition to meet -you _as well as tho
Leatler 6f th" Hous" for any suoh thin[if it re-happens (hear,hear)'
if it
Mr. Spealer : The honoflrable p16m!or has suggestedthethat
ma,rshol.
of
the
servio6s
be not inoonvenient io me, I may disponse with
If the honourable members so wiBt, ILave no hositation to do as suggested ;
of a personal aseis'
tofi-"i **r*" tf,, House that I do require the servicee to
tsnt. ni **;' be a ma,rshal or any one else. I have sond mesBagee
snd Bontl for pepers and books. the officer aoting as marshal at present
will be relieved at the earliest possible opportunity'
Bhargaya : As far as the question. of the .a-ppointmeut
I)r. Gopi chand---of
i[" marshal is oono-ernetl, it would be muoh
l2 roor'
better if you will be propared to re'oonsider the'
matter with ut bofore you put it to the House.
Mr. Spealcr: What is then tho opiniou of the Houso ?

Premier

:
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.Premier: Ily-sugge-tiorr is that you might lrc ploasod to appoint a
small oommittoo inoluding the-Loador of"tho oplosition'and myself t^dgo iuto
the question of the duties and funotions of th6-marshal.
Diwan chaman Lall
undorstand that tho Leader of tho rrouso

: r

hat
-luggested that this partioular marshal should, as from to-morrow---or
at the
earliest opportunity, r do not know what ihe Leader of the House
aotgally said on this point-be disponsed with. rt is for you, Mr. speateo,
.to d-eaide whether, in viow of the faot that you and the H6uss
have ag"eed
to..th" suggestion of tho Leader of the Houie to the setting up of a "oommittoe for disoussing the matter with vou, iu the meanwhil*e tht seryioes of
this.partioular gentleman may be dispeiuod with and an early attempt made
to give you the assistance that is roquired.
Mr. Speaker : Is that the sense of tho House ?
Premier: We leave it e, you, Sir. " Earliest opportunity,, does not
mean iTmediately. rt-_means that you might consiaei ttre suggestion and
replace him when you like. rn maklng thJsuggestion r made-iI olear that
you should suit yoru oonvonionco.
Mr. speaher : As to the appointment of a committee, r wilr nominate
one before long. As to_the dispensing with the servicog of the gentleman
now acting as marshal, r rvill do the needful as soon as possible, afior r have
..made some other arrangement. (Ch,eers).

DEMANDS F'OB GRANTS.
GpNnner, AourNtgrnerrox.
Minister for Finance : (The llonourable Mr. Manohar Lal)

,

I

movo-

Thata s}m ng! orceoding lis. 91,31,400 bogranted to the Governor to defray tho oharger
that will oome in.course of payment fir the year end.ing Blst Moreh, is3g, in ;spoot of Gonoral Administration.

Mr.

Speahsy 3 Motion movod-

That a sum not ercoeding Bs. 9I,31,400 bo grantod to tho Governor to dofray tho chargor
that will come in. ".ourse of payment ror the yoar onding Slet Moroh, ioaa, io 6"pect of Gsneral Administration

,

Pa,rl,tamentury Searetarbs.

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northorn Hoshiarpur, Sikh, R,ural)
beg to move-.

I
'

:

ahat tho itom of Rs. 50,000 on account of Parliamentary secrotarios be omitted.

the rvhole of this provision on many grounds. I opposo it on
Jlegaloppor_.
and oonstitutional grounds. r do so on poli[ical, finanoia] *id
mig Bfounds. f would request the members sitting opposite, through"coooyou,

to hear me patieutly and meet argrrment with argiment.
r take up the legal and oonstitutional aspeot firrt. under rvhatevor
garb the pa,rliamentary seoretaries are to be oreated, under whatever n&mo
'the idontity of these posts may be coneealed, it shall
have to be admitted
that theso posts are in fact ministerial posts. They aro perhaps oroated on
the analogy of junior ministors or parliamentary seoreturi.s or under-seeretaries in the mother of Parliarnents in England. As regards the positiou
of the junior ministers- or parliarnentary under-secretaries in Englond r
'would only refer you to May's Parliamentary Praotioe, page 40. The perueal
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of ouly einglg sentenoe will shorv that these posts of parliameutar;,
3
underor j,unior- ministers i", England a"" oo * ,i"t i*y Uuris. The
::g..tq*
rouftn Ime on top of page 40 reads thus_
" The stauutory prorisions as to the number of socretarios of stote and undor-mcretarios.

rt

ol stato who may sit and vbtein thr: Itouso of Commons ore not however afieotod.l'

.that

there
provision for tho appointment and
-is a statutory
for the number of oa,rliamentary
secretaries and u"arr-seoiStu"ies in E-ng__shows

land.

'

Premier : Since when ?
Sardar Hari Singh: f do not know.
Premier : You ought to have made sare.
Sardar Hari Singh : rt wiII have to be admitted that

those are politioall

posts and they canngi bo based on ordinary administrative
basir 6.oursr,
as we have beon told in the now expend.ituie book, mombers of this House
will.hav.e-to be appointed to those posts. Tho fate u trr.l".o*u.nts
of these.
posto wlll be inva,riabl.v and indissollubl.y boond up with tn" prriti.*r
fortunes
of. t|g cabinet memlers. rJ a no-confidence 6otio, is pirsea
aga,in$ t[e
ministry t.o'moEow,'the result will be that the p".riuto."tiiu sleretaries too.
go out with them.

Premier 3 Yes, certainly.
-.sardar Hari Singh : what r'nean to emphasise is that these

posts of

parliamentary secretari-es are rea,lly the posts of junior ministers or
ministerial'
posts outside the Cabinet on the inalogJ, of su6h posts in n"gfa"a.

Premier : Not necessarily.
Sardar Hari Singh : It is.for you to argue.
Premier : rt is not a question of argument. rt is a question of fact.
Sardar Hari Singh : while on this issue, we rook in vaiu to the Govern-.

ment of fudia Act. We do not find therein any provisio, fo,
secretaries. Section d0 reads-

60'-(l)

prrti*-"ot"r]

There qhall bo a oouncil oI ministers to ard and advise the Govoruor

oroios of bis funotions oroept i_n so far ae
!e i" bt;r;;Jj;
orcise his functiorur or a,ny if thern in his discretion.

Section 51 reads as follows

6t'--(r) lto

ir the orir,ir1#*q.,i"db ;;.

:-

Glovern-or's ministers shall be chosen and summonod by him, shall
bo eworn

as mombors of the council, and shall hold offico

(2) A minie-ier

a"rirfg

th9 for anyperiod of six consecutive
Provinoial Legierature

ii. pt"il.i.

monthe is not" a membor of tho
shiri at tho oxfiration or tnat
;" be a minist€r
(3) the solaries of the minrstors shall be suoh as the Provincial Legielature
may from
timo to t'ime by.Aot dotormine, and, untilih"p.""i""i"fi"grrri?iil
.o
sh&U bo dotenirinod by the Clovomor.

p#oi;;;;

a"t"i-ioi

in vain for the provision of ministerial posts in the rnstrument
rnstructions. rn the rnstriment of rnstructiorr* trri ,Lil"uni
isVU' Il plHng appoin-tments to hie Council oI Ministers Our Glovernor fart
ehall uso hig beet
etldeavours to- eoleot his Minietore in tho followinq
-"""u".-in"t is to oo- t ,..
point in consurtation rith the person-who iu his
i;ag--"il-il -"-.t'-uLfr't"*"J#mond a stoble mejority in th6 Logielat"r" tho.uffio"i-ffiffi
far as prro.
ti<rablo membe,e oi i-irort
yho vill b"d"ilfifi"#i:
"o
tion colloetivoly to-coilmand
"t.-fro"iticomm}_nitiee)
the conddonoo or the r,egist&ture. io * aoting, ho.
sholl besr oonelantly in mina th;
f;;i;te;n[;-s;";f ioini responsibility
among

vlro look
of

tho Minists*.

""ed

.

.,
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Hari Sinsh.l
W"."ur[h in vain for parliamentary secretaries in either the Government
.of India Act or in the Instrument of Insffiuotions issued under the Aot.
while commenting on this matter, K. T. Shah a student of constitution and a writer on the same subject, says in his book " Provincial
l-S.

'

Autonomy

"

under the heading

"

Strength of the Cabinet

"

as follows

:-

Ihere is nothiug stated in tho Act about the number of Ministors a Province should have ;
receive an equal salary. Sub-section
nor ie it"cloar whether all tho Ministers
(B) roints to the poseibility of some tlifieronco in individual salaries' The Birtish

rill

inirdel if followei will sulport that idea. The numbor of Ministors wrll, in all
probability follow the presont traditiou,-combining tho p1o9ulivo Councillors
inil the liini.t"". undei the dyarcbialregim6 into a consolidat€d ministryof tho
autonomous regim6. There is not an Ineignifiseat' risk of the numbor being
increasod,-oepEcially as iu the Act as it stands, thero ir.{' provision lor the appointment of iubordinato or assista,nt Minis!ryt corresponding to Parliamentary

Secretarios or Under-Secreteries oI Stete

A profound writer

in Britain.

on constitutional matters says that in the Governmenf

of-India Act, as it stands, ttrere is no proviEion for the appointment of parliamontary secretaries oI untler-secretaries as in England. _All this evidence leads to the conclusion that there is no statutory provision for the
appointment of parliamentaly secretaries anywhere in the Act or Instrudent of Instructions under which this provincial autonomy has been established and a ' National Government ' has been set up in this province.
Ihen again, there is no local enactment which, may wairant the
,Government to appoint parliamentary seoretafies. only last April we
passed the Removil of Disqualifications Act but that Act does not empower
the Cubirret to appoint parliamentary secretaries. fhat only removeg
the disqualificatioi-that ftight be entailed by parliamontary secretaiies
when appointed.
Now I come to the second point under the same heading " legal and
{onstitutional argument." EYen granting that the Cabinet is within
its rights to appoint parliamentary secretaries, I would say th-a! they tould
first hake the provision analogous to the provisio! contained in the House
of commons Act known as ' The R,e-election of Ministers Act, 1919.', Before
that Act, wa,s pa,ssed in the llouse of Commons, the position thore was as
stated in May's Parliamentary Practice, page 39"By" the 25th soction of the Succession to thoCrown Act,-I707, if ?ly member eh&ll
&ooept any ofrce oI profit from t-ho- Crowl, during suoh tigro ee ho shall
confinuo a membar hii eleotion shall be antl is hereby docrareil to be void, anil
a new writ shall issue lor o now election, os if such porBon, so aocopting was
naturally dead; providod, novertheless, that such person shall be capablo of
boing again elocted."

the House that the parliamentary under-secwero not amenable to t-hil piovision because accolding
to Professor Keith's " GoYerr\ment of British Empire, " page 287..
Undor.secret&ries formerly had tho advantage_ fl'ot their offi.ces were not rogarded

I-rot me not cor1ceal from

retaries

in England

---

it

drd not necessitate any re-election evon

while quoting this from Keith's book

I want to _emphasise- th_e point

as hetd from tho Crown antt thoreforo
bolort tho Year 1926."

that the undtr-secietaries were not required to seek re-election only because
thev were not supposed to hold offices of profit from the Crown but now our

oariiamentary seirttaries aecording to the Removal of Disqualificatious Aot
,,rppo.*d tr u'ill be suoposecl to holtl &n offiec of profit untler tire ('ron'n.

.i."
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'Therefore, they come under the mischief
of this rule. while it removes
the bar.intrhe wa,v of a parliamentary secretary to seek election to this rregislature, it does not entitle a member of this House, wheu appointett a parl-iameatary secfetary to continue as a membei. Thore musi be a provision
allowing a-member, when appointed as a parliamentary seoretary, to-continue
as a memboi on the lines of-the House of Commons Be-electioi of Ministers
Aot, 1919. Let me read the relevant portion of Public General Acts, page 4Bo

it euactedty the-King's

le(d)

most Execellont Majesty, by end with tho advico and consemt
of the Lorde Spirituol and Temporal andCoilm6ns, in this prosent Porliomeot
assombled, and by the authority of the samo, as follows:_
Notwithstanding anything in any Act, a member of the Commons llouse of Parlie.
ment shall not vacoto his ioat
reason olly of his aoceptonce of on offioo of profit
-by
if t'hat office ie on offico tho holdir
of which is oo_pablo ofbeing eleotott to, or stting
or.voting in, that Ilouso, and rf such aoooptonce f,as taken plo-ce withiu nine monthi
aftor the issue of a proolnmation summo-ning a now porliimeut.

so oveu under

this Act a parliamentary secretary or a minister will

be allowed to continue as a member of the House of Comm ons on a,ppointme[t
as a minister or a junior ministen if he tahes office within nine mdriths of the

Patliament. 'rhere are two things that emerge from this
disoussion. rn the first place the parliamentary secretaries, for whom
provision is being made in the budgetfought to be placed on a statutory basis
orr the analogy of parliamentary under-se.-cretaiiesln the House of commons.
They are political- posts because their fate is bound up with the politioal
-destiay
9f t!."y chiefs in the cabinet. These posts a-re miuisteri'al posts
outside the Cabiqet. \Ye cannot create'them by meanB of administri,tive
.or'exeoutive fiat.
r oppose this provision on another ground. The House has been confrouted with a demaad for fifty th-o,usand rupees for parliameutary secretaries witho*.t b.ei1s taken into confidence as tdthg_numler of parliafientary
recretaries, their functi_gns, their salaries, etc. 'we are pres6nted with ai
am.or-ph9ug demand. we cannot consider this question, ie oannot oome to
a right judgment,'we- cannot give the correct vdrdict on this position unless
we &re told what is the actual number of parliamentary secreiaries, what is
to
the salary per mensem and what -are their functions. we cannot
-be
judge.
unless you bring this point before us. 'we have to see whether we
can, grve
many secretaries and what are the fuuctions that you are giving
_so
them and whether their functions are such as to entitre them"to a pai o;
page 80 of the New Expenditure we aie told for the first time ab-oui these
secretaries. It says" It is the intontion of Government to create a csrtain number of posts of Assemblv
sooroteries to Minister-s. Thore poste viu bo fil€d f-m ;;;f; t-[e-ir"-I"*-,ir
mentmipwiii

.g_ummoning of the

lH'Hi?IJ,""ff 3-tYi"L,13gl*?tlm*orchieioovefr
not yet reached. any decision as to the number
,,

Government has

ot

these app-ointmeuts- or_the. pay of these-appointments.
The posts will
not be filled until the rregislatlve assemb$-has voted the necessiry proviBiorr." ru the meantipe they have made a iump sum piovision of BJ. s0,0oo

for eight months of th: yeitr lgBT-88. we-are u'ot ro"h rimpt"-miraea
people as
giy-e a verdict on the issue uuress the Government piaco
-to
oards ou the table of the Fouse.

"ri

tte

,, . My uext point is this. r do not thiuk that at the preserrt moment in
-thrs
province we fequire parliamentary secretaries of uqder-secretaries.
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to appoint secretaries and under.

? I give reasons why parliamentary secretaries were appointed

there. In the first place, there are two Chambers of the Parliament in
England. If the chief of a dep'artment was for example Secretary of State
for Iudia or Irabour Ministei or the Minister for War, supposing he is a

Member of the House of Commons, then he has to answer questions in regard
to his department in the House of Lords. fn order that he may be'able to
explain his policy in the House of Lords a Minister belonging to the llouse
of Commons feels the need of having a lieutenant in the Ifouse of I-lords.
Eere in the Punjab there is only one Chamber. The Premier has to answer
questions, reply to criticism only in one House and for that reason he does,

not require a lieutenant. (Hear, hear).
In England they require parliamentary secretaries

because the parliamentary secretaries thefe, on account of the elaborate aud complex nature of'
afrairs in England, have also to catry on certain part of the administrative.

woik.

Premier: Not all.

Sardar Hari Singh : Some. So here, Sir, in the Punjab they want te
iustitute parliamentary secretaries but, we are not told what their functious
will be and foi that reason we cannot critieise the proposal fully. At least,
f say, you do not require parliamentary secietaries for administrative work,
nor cal you delegate, the administiative work to the parliamentary secre'
taries under the Goverrunent of India Act. There is no piovision for it in
the Act. So I take it that the parliamentary secretaiies here will be for
work, for answering questions, fof preparing answers to
parliamentary
-questions
and for piepaiing replies to debates and so on. But our
llinisters do uot require parliamentary secretaries foi this pulpose,
at least, not paid parliamentary secretaries. (An honourable men'ber:
I[hy not ?) Beoause they havo got personal assistants aud stenogiapheis, and more than tirat they have got permanent secretaiies in ths.
ihape of heads of departments. These secretaries _prepar€ the. necessary
mat-erial with which the Ministers plepare the replies. Sometimes these
secietaries prepare speeches also for the Ministers (Laughter) in reply to
the criticisms fiom this side of the House. If the Ministers want parliamentary secretaries for carrying on work in this House; we too want such secretaries on this side of the House. But our secretarie-q hsy6r got to do as much.
arduous work as the pafliamentary seeretaries, brrt rvork honorar:ily. Why
should not the parfiadentary secretaries of the Ministers also work honoraril;,
" in the interest of our motherland "?
In this conneotion, permit rne, Sir, to read an extract to show what tho'
duties of parliamentar;ir.secretaries are in England.. the ministrv is composed, as has already boen pointetl out, of an inner part that formu.
btus tf," poticf of the government, and an outer part that follows the hnos laid
down; tfie fuiler part,-or cobinet, containrng the more prominent party lea'dors,
who ere olso holderi of the principal officos of state, while the outor part consiets of.
headg of the less important departmonts, the parliamentory under-seoretaries,
lho whips aod the ofrtors of t-heioyal houge]of<{ Alljf thesg PerEons a-ro-s-tgctly
in the dinistry and resign with the cabinot, but tho officers ol_t-he household havo,.
as such, no pdliticel funitione, tnd do not oonoorn us horo. The heads 9f tlo-p1tt1
moute ritho:ut soats in the oabinet have bocome, i"ith the iuoroase in size of thii

-;

,

.. : .,

'
.
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few. By far the grcetor psrt ef ffue niniet66
'two outside of the cabiaot
the porliamenhry
who have
ilisthct ssts of alutios,
-under--Bectrcteries,
one administr&tive ond the other partamontary,,.. (Gooerramcn bt Eagtani, bi
A, Iaunerce Loutell, Vd. I, page77).
body, vory

one

But administrative duties you oannot give to your parliementary .undersecretaries on account of there being no provision in the Government of
India Act io this respect. Therefore, whitever other work they may be
entrusted with, they may do it honoraiily. That is my next argument.

I oppose this demand on financial aud economic grounds also. A eum:
Rs. 50,000 for eight months comes to Bs.. 25,000 a year. I take it
that there rvould be oire parliamentary secretary for each- of the ministers.
of course, r speak subject to correction. six ministers will have six secre.
taries. ft means, by a. simple process of arithlnetio, that eaoh secretary,
-_

o-f

will get-Rs. 12,500 which

is dore than

double tire pay

of

Congres!

P1!me Ministeraq going to be installed in the united Provinces. (anholwurable member:.Is that so
Yes. (Cheers), mean to say, 'in case they
accept offices
am of the opinion that the right wing Ieaders
th;
-militant
Congress should accept offices, leaving the socialists and
section
to carry on tho Congress programme. (Laughter).

'. f

?)

f

of

Next, I oppose this demand on what may be called politicat ground.
We are ?orally. -bound to oppose it, because we do not accept this slave
constitution. (Hear, hnar). we cannot therefore assist the- Cabinet in
carrying on the Government and making the constitution a success, a oonstitution which has been imposed on the nation against its will. (an honwrabl,e member: That is letting the cat out of the bag). This constitution has
net one community agaiast atrother and has created oommunal disturbances.

If you will allow me, I should like to entei a strong caveat, if I may
-borrow
that term from the lronourable Premier, against the use of the word
'.pailiamentafy-'. The word 'parliamentary ' ii a vety digniffed term.,
That term can b.e applied to the iecretaries pr-oposed to be appointed by thisGo-vernment only if this llouse is a real parlii,ment. Butii is not. It is
only the reglstry office of the unionist

Party.

The Government hes been

lr{ing to stifle the voice of the opposition and has been refusing to alow
debates on matters of public importance. (An honourabl,i member::.
Question). In the Housd of Commbns if the Opposition Lead,er wantd a
debate on a certain matter of public importancef lhe l.leader of the flouse
always gives time for the purpose.

Premier: I should like to offer a word of explanation. I made it quite.
clear on the first 4!y of this session that r would always endeavou-r to
accommodate the Eonourable r-reader of the opposition whenever he approaches me _to give him time for discussion of arry outstanding or impor[ant
matter. f am sorry that the honourable memb-er has made -a wholly in-

coirect stat€ment.

llf,r. SpeaLcr: ff an houoqableAember, when speaking, mis-states a,
^ or
fqct
mis-quotes figuies, it is open to some othet honoriablp
'nember of the
rrouse to correct him then and there, provided the honourable
member in'
pgseession of the House gifes way.,, Otherwise he.may be corrected at a.

later stage.
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Sardar Hari Singh : May f now wind up my speech. (AnlrcnourDo please). I shall close my speech with a humoious touch.
(Lau,ghter). Lastly I oppose this provision in the budget on sentimental
giounds. In spite of our radical political diffeiences with the Premier and
his colleagues, in spite of my whole ideology being diametrically opposed to
that of the Premiei and his Cabinet, there are oertain qualities of head and
heart in the Premiei and in some of his colleagues for which I have nothing
but admiration. While I must make ruthless criticism of his policy and programme, I caunot but adore him for his qualities of head and heait, for his
sweet smile that charms away bitterness of opposition. f oppose this provision in the budget because I do not want to see our worthy Premier in
a predicament in which he may have to face defections in his party, consequent on the appointment of secretaries. (Laughter).
Mr. Speaker : Demantl under considetation, motion movedabLe m,ember:

That the item of Rs. 50,000 on account of Parliamentary Secretaries be omitted.

Cut motions 1 to 5 are alike and cover the same ground. Therefore, f
propose that they may be discussed together, but that they will be voted
upon separately, if the gentlemen, in whose names they stand, so desire.
Sardar Kartar Singh (Lyallpur, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi) : Sir, I
submit that the item of Rs. 50,000 on account of parliamentary secretaries
be omitted.
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat Ali : On a point of order. I think
the.honourable member is a graduate and he should speak in English.
{Voi,ces from the Opposition Bencltes: No, No.)
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : On a point of order, Sir. Before taking
up this cut motion, I would request that the legal objection raised by *y
learned friend should be discussed and the Advocate-General may be re.quested to clear this point.
Minister for Finance (Tire Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : There is
no legal objection.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : This is a constitutional objection.
Mr. Speaker : It is not fair that an honourable member should rise
and after saying : " Sir, on a point of order", start speaking and arguing
or begin to make a statement or a request for action. The honourable
member made a request that a certain pro:edure may be followed, but
that is not a point of order. ff an honourable member wishes to raise a
point of order or ma,ke a personal explanation, he is welcome to do so. But
to stand up tc make a personal explanation or raise a point of order and
to start a speech or make a statement or advance argumeuts, is, I think,
unparliamentary and will not be allowed, so long as I am in this Chair.
Sardar Kartar Singh : I have stood up to support the cut motion
moved by oiy honourable friend, Sardar Hari Singh, a'i2., that the item of
Es. 50,000 on account of parliamentary seoretaries be omitted. I request
the honourable members to reject the Government demand. f, therefore,
suppofi the cut motion.
The legality and illegality of the cut motion has been discussed threadbare on the floor of this House. It has also been remarked that evep if the
parliamentary secretaries are paid salaries, they would continue to be
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members of this rfouse. But r would submit that in this item the pay of
the whip is not includ-ed,-and in the previous Act too, tne ralaiy of tni #nip
was not included. under these 6ircumstances the Governilent deman-<l
ehould be-rejected. Again I opppose this demand ou the ground that the
number of parliamentaiy secreiaries has not been dertniteiy stated. The
uovernmont has not thought fit to tell us as to what would be the exact
number of these secretaries.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan

arguments that have already been advanoed.

:

He is repeating

the

same

Mr. SpeaLer : Repetition is not allowed.
Sardar Kartar Singh : My next submission is, that the details
of their salaries have not been given. The sum of Rs. 50,000 is *erely
the total of the salaries for seven months. rt is not clear from the budget
whether next year Rs. 50,000 or ris. 20,000 would be required. under tlis
head. At present the financial condition of the province- is so bad that it
is unable to bear any new expenditures. I, therifore, submit that instead
of inoreasing the expenditure it should be cut down. rf the work of administaration can be carried on without these parliamentary secretaries, I
would urge that they should not be appointed. rf for thiee months tLe
work of administration has been oarried on without their services, r think
the same can be done for the rest of the year. The heavy burden oi salaries

and the creation of new posts is simply_intolerable as fai as the poor people
of .this oountry are concerned. The financial condition of the punjau'is
not sound. The eaonomic condition of the zamindars as well'as oi the
people.in general is worse than before. T!. poor zamindars are incapable
of paying even the land revenue and ' hala '. How would they be'able
to bear this new burden ? These people wore under the improssion that
the ina Euration of the new constitution would redound to iheir benefit,
but the. facts are just otherwise. They-are likely to lose instead of gaining
something. The appointment of parliamentary secretaries woula" nrrd
rather than benefit them. I beg leave to bring this fact to the notice oI
the whole rlouse that we have been completely kept in the dark. we have
aeither been informed about the number oi secretaries, nor about their
individual pay, nor about the nature of their work. For the above mentioned
re&sons, r would urge the rrouse not to vote this demand. we would take
this item into consideration onty at the time when the fullest details regard.ilg it are mad.e available to us. Then and then only can we pass or r-eject
this item of expenditure.
r submit that fat salaries have been sanctioned for the ministers, and
sgffioiently high salaries are being proposed for parliamentary secretaries.
'T-!e people in- Government seryices too are fairly well-paid. -After paying
,all these people, what would remain for the people at large ? rn this tonl
'nection r woulil like to relate a story. once upon a time a certain
rich
man deoid.ed to buy one seer of milk daily. rre employed a servant for
this purpose. Tt-e servant daily brought milk for him. But he happened
to be a elever fellow. one day it struok him that if he gave his -ra-aster
3 pous of milk and one pau of. w&tor, the latter will not be able to make
out the difrerenoe betwoen unadulterated and adulterated milk. rn pursu&nce rif this scheme he began to give his master g Tmrus of milk
-i".a
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S. Kortar Singh']

I
t'he master came t'o know of this he em-ititfrl", e"u-oi i"t"'' When
him'
;h;;;;;h"r servant to heep watch over
point of information' Sir' Was
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : On a

that miri addicted to oPium ?
reflection on yourministers'Mian Muhar-urad lftikhar'sfl'Din : No
was addicted to opium'
Sardar Kartar Sinsh : Jhe. second,servant
servant had been
another
that
saw
1
No'
(Laughter). When ;;;il
decided to make him his part'ner
appointed to keep.*;;;-;o;'-him' he
milk' The rosult was that his
and began to grve ni"' to" chattanl;s of
with an equal quantity"of
master now

receive,l;#; tttt ot milk

mixed

He employed a third
water. The master;;; io ["o* of this too'
servanttokeepwatcl,-o"e'theothertwo'Butthefirsttwoservant'scon-began.to give their master milk in
trived to make hi- il;;;"ii*i'
""a
found'this oit and erygloygd a fourth
still smaller quantities: th; *"t" Now
it became very difficult for them
it'"*'
servant to keep *utrf'-o'"t
g"i tht fourth servant was an artful creature'
to- steal any more -iit'
he
t"-gir" oo"-toortt, ot the milk to him and
-tL.
He asked the other ;;;;"";.
long'
a
waiting
after
master
**ri"r'ti.nr.tt. The
nromised to **rug.
the
asleep. The servant,s drank the whole of
tar
*ii['ni.
f#;'i;
(Laughter)'
with cream'
milk and pasted tliJ-- -ast"r"s moustaches
displeasure and inquired
his
sf'o*
UgS.'n*-J*
Next morning the
1o.
four servants shouted
The
i" *ppfy f,im with milk'
why they had failed
.. sr.,-vo, i6& the milk alright. Just see the cream is still
"-'(Lffiirt i have related this story in
with one voice,
sticking ro your *",ii"rn"r:;
that the ministers and
order to bring home to everybody -the truih
and fishes of office amongst'
liamentary secretaries"haou"airria"a the loaves
bit of cre&m left on their
ot'Iv
have
themselves and the '*l *"'t*s
'
way,uiz., that the ministers
moustaches. This cu.rL construed in another
secretaries will also get suffiare getting t ign *ufa,ie", inu p-*tti"-engrry
;h; Tnionist Paity gets only the cream on its
par-

nientlv hish salarie.';;d

;;;;;rrh.";' ,7--'e., thev get Rs' 20 each as dailv allowance'
the part of those serI submit that the Government should- j'tt
."ot Pl1{ present, Government''
*^ft-9

vants. I admit tnJtn",u it a majority.ot
jat, who finding- a plateful of pulse,
but they should ""t prry"i[. p"rI"1.tn.
ttop eating' " Y-ou are a set of
vegetables ,rra touo"". lf il*eala woola "ot
and;l;;J;;pr"' ft bohoves yoo to run tho Governmont
well-read, able

ably."

Withtheservorclslsupportthemot'ionthathasbeenmovedbymy

honourable friencl Sardar Hari Singh'
to make any speech on t'his mo'
LalaDuniChand: I have no-desire
*iriiilt'i" trrr", tlose honourable- members who may

tiorr.-'iiuiii"

"t
to sPeak on this motion'
:KhanSahibChaudhriRiasatAli(Ilafizabad''Muhammadan'Eural):
ti'aii" tEte of hearing so. many arguments
Sir, first of all I *"Jil;il
c'onst'itutional and other
'
of a versatile ,rrtotu ttf"ting to th'e' economic'
at' least have not' been
one
t
to'
the
ooi,
of
aspects advanced by ;h; *ooti
been *"de out tq iiglPtg
abie to see,whether &ny.case:worth the ;;;-h";

desire
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,or wash out this item oI expenditure from the budget' ^ phe trst T-"il?l
alreacly
which I would submit is thai the llouse as a'matter of fact hbs
seore,taries
parliament*rX
of
,committeil itself to th;pil;ipie oiappoi"tment
might lqt b." possible' r
;"a tnl"gn striotly-sp'eakfurg oonstilutionally itwe
should take exoeption
would think it is not il"p"r in.t at this sta[e
.to this demand or to'ifrir pro"i.io" of expeirditure. This matter should
have been urged more pt"p.iiy at, the time when we took into oonsideration
.the Removal of Disq-ulflii"ti"r" gil during the lastsession., ,Again: I'*
has not been

;;;i";;h;";d.'-il;;k

6o

h;";th,t'

mv"honourable friend

*oy f"guit*"otioo Utti'a t"he -appointment of thti:,-oqt:1*i
of the Lanq
"Uil
Now if a man sayJto*ottow, I have turned over the pages
as to how
ptovisioo
any
find
to
able
Revenue Act and I have not been
-t'o
blame' -My
not
,dacoits and -otaur"i* -h;J; b; punishetl, *t
"t
appointfor
tho
provision
a,ny
,i"t
n"q
a"..
U.
fri."d
;;y;"tf,ri
h;;ffirbh
Act
India
, nor
of
ment of parliamentalry secretaries in the Government
not
does
he
and
else
anything
in
nor
in the Instrument ,t' f".ir""tio"s
refer
would
t"o* tn" phce where to find it. Now for his ini'ormation I
ini- to tht prooeedi"g.-"f-tt; Joint Parliamentary Committee where this
been givel to-the qrrestion raised
Bri"iUr.G6o ai."o*.Za and answer has My
n!19grable friend hq n9t
Khan.
[i--bii-- trt"r,*-*ua"-Z*frullah
tt right -place and if he has not been able to
Uint"a for the ioto"*atioo
or
"
"i
frnd it in the statutes or books he [as referred to, it, is not my fault
says:report
Tho
the fault of other members of the House.
of oflcors or
..
wo have not prescribod eithor the numbor ol MinisterB or tho number
to

tra

oi *irutfr* tnure ehould not be
indootl whother thore ehould tu ooa""-#"iitniu-"
"Jie-iri""tirf
q-"""tions.thet have to be
under-soorot&ries. \rye leol that thoso
ead"dbyth";;";;ili;;.;toes and ln no.o"ar"6urith their ovn eonditiong.tt

the parliaIt is therefore very olearl that so far as the appointment.of
the
open-to.
it
is
is
ooncernett
the under-secretaries,
-."Lry seoretaries Jr them.
'province itself to
(Anlwnourablemember: Not by an adminismake
Disoretion is given to the province itself and this is in harmony
*itn tU. *pirit oi the provi.ioial autonofoy that has been grv.e-n as a matter
.;f;ght t"'ihe provin'ces. Then, the ,re*t thirrg_ whioh he said was thatI the
wtiniiters have'gdt Personal Assistants and their stenogmphers. am
. He
,!ua n" ilid no"t mention about their chaprasis and_ their jamadars
iaid that these persons oen propare speecLes for them oi their oase and

["-#vaact1.

,["fp iU.- oin."t6r" in the di.oirurg" ot their duties, so far.as their work
,i, tn" Chamber is concerned. Noi my answer to this is a simple mi'grauiiiL -)V ,l lt e, P
If the minister has a personal assistant he has got special duties attached
poke his no'se
'and he cannot, go beyontl the sphere of his duties ; he cannot
into other thin[s. tf th.re ,re chaprasis they can perform oertain duties
' only and if there are typists they have many things to do and they cannot
,be Lxpected to be oonveisant with law and parliamentary practioe so as to

,€nabl; them to.answer questions or pgr{orm duties which aro to be prefo-rm.eil by a secretary or an ir.nder-secret-ary. I need not refer to the other class
,of gery&nts whiih the Minis.ters have, namely the chaprasis and j_P*adars
who have no education and their heip wili not be of any avail to the
Minister or his staff. There are many tluties ,hirh in the past were being
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I K. S. Ch. Riasat Ali.[
porformed by ln ofroial block who studied the fires and prepared answers
to.questions rais-ed or the floor of this House. But now yio^hao" only the.
Ministers
only six oJ them
so many portiolios attached to
- and
- with
them- who
have to do all the work
which their piedecessors no less in
number than 22 wero doing. So it is in the interesti of the administration
itself
there should be other.
- to secure efficiency of administration - that
p-eople, literate people, to do this work, to help
tho Ministers in the discharge of their duties in this ohamber.
. Another thing _which the honourable member, sardar rlari singh mentioned as his last, but not the least important, among his argumonts, wag.
that-this was to help.the-PreTier to keep his party united. r"need ooi r"y
anything to assuro-hi1.th1t this_party is more united than any other party
rqy provinceof India (hear ,heg,r). The securing of these jobs an-d thl.
it
distribution of loaves and fishos between variouslnembers 6f this party
will never create disruption in the ranks of the party, I may assure trim ot
it. The propaganda in the Press.day in and day out has not been able
to create the least division in the rank and file of the party. we are united
on a matter-of p_rinciple and not on these loaves and fishes, and our programme as has been stated by the Honourable Premier at various tilnes
must have been suffcient to assure the honourable member that our foundations are not so kuchha as he thinks them to be. We are bound down by
the ties of duty and affection and not by those of gold and riches. Then
another thing which Sardar Kartar singh said was that all of us on this

it.

side of the House want to have a share in the booty or loot as he calls
so
far as the pay of the Ministers is concerned, it was argued even at the time
of the consideration of the Ministers salaries Bill that taking into consideration the pay of their predecessors in ofrce, they have made the greatest
possible
Their pay has been reduced by more than BB per cent.
-sacrifice.
r would like
to impress on the House that to say, after seeing that rtduction

in their pay, that they are taking away the

revenues of the province
the shape of pay which is very high , is not correct.

Mr. Speaker

:

That matter is not now before the House.

Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat
ments of the honourable member.

Mr. Speaker

in

Ali : I was only 'answering the argu-

: If one of the honourable members makes per ohance
it does not follow that other members, who speak

an irrelevant remark,

after him, are entitled to answer that irrelovant remark by irrelovant arguments.

to

Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat Ali

: I thought it was up to the Chair

check those irrolevaut arguments.
Mr. Speaker : Had the honourable member drawn attention

of the
Chair when the irrelevant remark was made, I would havo certainly interfered.
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat Ali : With due respeot I thought that
the Chair will do it su'o motu.
Il[r. Speaker : I do it in almost every c&se ; but sometimes I may missSo, rthy not draw my attention iu timo ?
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havo sufficiently re-

Another objection has been raised that we have not been told on the
floor of the House as to what will be the number of the seoretaries and what
will be their pay. In the seme way the honourable member took objection
to this grant on the ground that their pay also has not been given in the
budget estimates. Now, so far as that objection is concerned, I think it
was not right for him to criticise this motion in this way because total estimate under a particular head is given in the budget, and if minor details,
are left out it is not a matter of such great importance that the House should
not record its vote in favour of the sanction or otherwise of that grant. With
these rfords I oppose the motion.

Mr. C. Rai (Amritsar and Sialkot, General, Rural) : Sir, I opporcitl,
provision of fifty thousand rupees for parliamentary secretaries. My honoufable friend, Chaudhri Riasat Ali, has argued that this opposition is belated.
He thinks that the proper time for raising objection to the provision being'
made was at the time when during the last session in Lahore the Removal
of Disqualifications Act was passed. f a^a sure hoqourable members will
agtee that this argument is, to put it very politely, fallacious. That Act
merely made a provision for enabling a member of ther lfouse to be appointed
as parliamentary secretaiy (Sardar Hari Singh: Enabling a paid parliamontary secretary). As I read the Act, f am sorry to differ from Sardar l{ari
Singh that the Act merely enables the Government to appoint a member
of the House as paid parliamentary seeretary; otherwise a member of the
House, if he becomes a paid sefvant, cannot remain a member of this House.
Therefore, this is the pioper time to raise an objection to the provision that
is sought to be passed. It would certainly have been of great advantage to,
us to know exactly from one of the Honourable Ministers as to why they feel
the necessity of a secietary for each Minister. Do they find it difficult in the
present circumstances to carry on their job without being assisted and supplemented by a paid parliamentary secretary ? I hope that. one of the
Ilonourable Ministers will explain to the House ; and it is a fair request
f am making on behalf of my friends and myself. We are entitled tO know
the difficulties that the Ministets aie feeling at present in the discharge,
efrcient discharge, of their duties that they find it incumbent on them to
move at the earliest possible moment I should say, for provision for the
appointment of parliame4tary secretaries. There is a lot of force in the
objection raised by the Opposition that we are not aware as to the number
of parliamentary secretaries. My submission is that unless we know how
many secretaries are going to be appointed and on what pay, it is not possible
for us to exercise our judgment properly on the subject.
At this

stage the Assembly ad,journeil

The Assernbl,g re-assembleil, at 2

Jor lunch.

p.u. Mr.

Speaker i,n the chair

Mr. C. Rai : So far no case has been made out for the appointment
of parliamentary secretaries, but apatt from this I have a legal objection

.esg
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I Mr. C. Rai.]
to make- with
punjab Legislative Assembly
-regard to this provision. The_
Removal of Disqualifications act, 1987, rays down"in *u.tioo z"A

pellon.s|$l qo.t.!o drsqualifed_for being chosen as or for boins a member of tho
Asiemblv bv reasoi o"ty ot irru tn"i'a,iirr-" nor,i"u^t ;i th;
Tlnjablogislarivo
following offices:

om.l

ot tho parrrarlontary su"""tl.y, if anil whJn

it is createil],
are ver.y significarrt.
-ihis so far
no. office-of parliamentary secretaries has been .ruLt.alis reaxy
put-trng the cart before th-e horse (hear, hear) to sanction Rs.
s0,000 for
p-arliame-ntary secretafies before the appointment has beun-rr"dt"a.
Now
the legal objection is this. I_o
oiew, as r interprei 1t. e.t, it is by
^roy
means of an Act alone that the Government can-.r.ut" the post
of parliapentar4 secretaries. The Government has not been girrur;- bhnk 6t eque
by the Government of rndia Act to write anything they'ple"*" o" it ,nJhiey
cannot go on creating posts by a mere adminislrative'order.
Therefore
befoi.e this grant is approved by the House, my submission is that
in con.
formity_with the law-it is absorutery essentiar [hat tt, oo"Lru^"nt
shou]d
bring a Bill cieatin-g the,qe pes6g qf_narliamentary_ secretaries and get it p;;;;J
into an .4ct !r the House. unress and until that is d;";;i submit that
the creation of thesejobs would be absolutely ultra adres r;A; Jrder
to make
it 'i'ntra o'ires it is absolutely_ essential, as i submitted
that the provisions
of this Act should be complied. with. so far all that has r.." *ia i" ;"pp;;;
of the cteation of these posts is that the Ministeis
p;;;ifty utt&h to
"r;r;
or yarious orher marters rhat
arist
in trrl essemUty
1Ty^"-lly,]l:-T?!tionr
mthout the assrstance of parliamentary secretaries. On that point I *ooli
srrly make one remark and that is that r have great iaitn.'io'thu political
wisdoT and sagacity of the Honourabre pfemier"and r have no doubt
that
unless he were convinced aud unless he made out a strong case for the cfeation
of these posts he, r believe, wilr not play with pubH; f;As and theiefore
I woukl toquest the Honouiabre premier to enlighten ttre-Horse as to the
necessity_foi_the creation of these jo!.: B.ut of"courre
-y Lgat ou;u"ti"u
stands. rf there is any force in it and r -believe there is, th6n-tfiat
obiection
,stauds that until the posts are created by means of an Act of the
I,,egisilt"ii
we caqnot possibly have this grant sanctioned by the rrouse. with thess
words f resume my seat.
Now these words "

if

and when created

"

Mian Abdul Rab .(Jullundur South,_ yuhammadan, Rural) : Sir,
rise to oppgle this motion
and without indqlgins in any intioduciory ie"this
marks_r- would go straight to the question. Hlon6urable *u*b"r,
of
Assembly-ought to rcalize that in connection with the Assembly work the
Ministers have to deal with so many cases and they have to prepare answeis
to so many questions.- I wouid ]ike to point out that it i. o"ry clifficult
to frame questions. How much more diffrcult would it be to answer those
questions ? You have to collect all sorts of information with regard to these
questions_and particularJy when my honourable friends on"the opposite
benches ghoot- volleys of supplementary questions (hear, hear). Ariother

r

thing ig that these answers have got to be plrepared, and information collec_

ted and_plac_ed befoie the House 6y a particulir date aacl this *ort r"qoiros
cafeful handling and supeivisiou. It-is a difficult mattef for one Minister
to cope with, single-handed. Tho next point that I wish to bring to the
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lotice of the honourable members of this Assembly is this, that if the honour'tble members of this Assembly desire that the Government point of view
should be placed before this ilouse with reference to ceilqrn m6tteis, I
.think honoiriable members should not grudge the appointment of parliamentary secretaries to the Miuisters. If has-been poinled out on behalf of
the Opposition that the secretaries that are going-to be appointed should
work hbnorarily an4 shoulil not get any pay. f ask, on what principles,
on what grounds do my honourable ftiends on the Opposition benches_oppose
,the salaries of the secietaries ? I would like to poiut out one remark made
by a great socialist, Mr. Jhabwalla. Ife stated in a couspiracy case, I believe
ir:- wai Cawnpore Couspiracy Case, that a man who toils must return to bed
with full moisel in his mouih, his wife having frrll clothing anrl his children
not crying for milk. I must point out that i person who works should bo
supplied witn tne necessities and comforts of lifl and we should not grudge
him his pay.

Seth Ram Narain Virmani : What about honorary magistrates ?
Mian Abdul Rab : It has been pointed out by the Opposition and by
'my honourable frientl the mover, Sartlar Hari Singh, that the duties of the
,secretaries have not been defined and they have not been placed before the
House for the information of the members. I would like to point out that
there is a general definitioq which has been given, of the duties of these seore'
taries, and that is, that they are to assist the ministers. This definition
'should suffice. They are generally to assist the Ministers in their work in
the Assembly. With these words-Sir, I oppose the motiou. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. S. P. Singha (East Central Punjab, Indiau Christial) : A very
simple speeoh, Sir. I-have not been able to understand whether when Sarder
Ilari Singh meutioned in the last part of his spoech, that he was now coming
to the humourous paft of his speech, whether his speech about his adoring
a,nd worshipping the Ministers was also a part of the humour or not.

Rai Bahadur ll[r. Mukand LaI Puri s lfe said he worshipped the
Premier aad not all the Ministers.
It[r. S. P. Sinsha : My point is made all the more strong. I may
tell the Opposition,lhat the Honourable Premier has not even taken this side
of the House into confidence as to what aro going to be the duties of the
teoretaries, who aie going to be the secretaries (hear,hear) and what they aie
going to be paid.
Chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt : What a Premier !
Mr. S. P. Singha 3 Yes, what a Premier ! We have perfect confideuce
in him. These Ministefs are oru Ministers and we have ptr,cca confidence in
them. One argument suffices for us, that is, that if they think they need
secretaries, they should bave them. I would ask Sardar Hari Singh also,
if he was sincere in his tribute to the Premier to follow on the basis of this

?ersiancouplet4,P
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4

lil1. $lpaler Mr. C. Rai's objection is that the exact uumber of par'
liamentary-secietaries is not given-. 'Should it not hbve been given ? - i
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Thero is nothing uncorrsti-

Mr. Speaker : Then the demand should havo been made " on &ooou!,t."'
Premier 3 Yes. It may be " on account " because if we exceed the'
amount provided in the budget, we will have to oome before this llouse

for a supplementary demand. It is quite clear.
ll[r. Speaker : Perhaps I have not made myself clear. What I me&n.
is that when a demand is placed before the House for being granted, the.
Finance Department ought to state the number of servants ou account of'
whose salary or pay that demand is put forwaid, and it should .also statewhether the vacancies haye beeq created oi not, so that tho llouse may
understand what they are really d-isoussing. Just now the demand appears.
to have neither head nor tail. (Cheers).
Premier : I think I have not been able to make myself clear. The.
demandhasbeen made, to put it inlayman's language " on account.,' Tho
demand has been made for fifty thousand rupees to provide for the salaries
of parliamentary secretaries and private seoretaries who may be appointod
hereafter. We did not put in thenumberor their salaries because we did not
know if this House would voto tho amount. If the demand is accepted then,
the Government will be in a position to appoint the parliamentary secretaries
and private secretaries. If we exceed the amount voted by the House we.
will come up again with a supplementary demand. By then, I may assure
you, tho secretaries will have been appointed. I did not wish to anticipate
the decision of tho House and it is for this reason that you do not find the
figures of salaries or .the number of parliamentary secretarios mentioned
in the memorandum. It is because I wanted to have a definite decision
of this Ilouse on the matter that tho appointment of parliamentary private
secretaries and parliamentary secretaries ha,s not been made so far. It often
happens that we have to provide for certain services without going into
detail ; but full particulars would eventually be placed before the House.
fn ease we exceed the amount which is granted by the lfouse, and in any caso
the figures in the shapo of revised budget must come before the House
sooner or later.

Diwan Chaman Lall : I regret to say that tho lfonourabls Promior has.
probably not made tho position quite clear as he should trave done in view of
the remarks made by you, Mr. Speaker. Tho position is not as has boon detailed by the Honourable Premior. The Premier says that he has put this demand of Bs. 50,000 forward in order that, if it is passed, the Government may
take the neoessary steps to appoint seoretaries. He should realise that, ovory'
clemand that is boforo the Houso is subject to the condition that it may
or it may not be passed. It is not a question of selecting this particular"
demand of Rs. 50,000 to be placed before the Houso in order to get the'
decision of the House. If the Eonourable Member wantod the decision of
the llouse, the only proper and correot method for him to adopt was to

bring in a Bill before the House suggesting that seoretaries shoulct be ap.
I say that advisedly. Beferenco was made to the
Bill passed during the last session regarding the removal of disqualifioations.
You will see, that that merely relates to the fact that if secretaries are a,ppointed then they shall not bo debarred from standing for eleotion to the.
pointed and, Mr. Speaker,
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Punjab Lregislative Assembly. In the statement of Objects and Reasone.
of this Bill it is stated that the first object of this Bill is to secure that for the
future also the electorate shall not he debarred from choosinp; as member*
of the legislature persons who though they hold oertain ofroes whioh might
bo aalled offices of profit under the Crown are at the same time not wholetime Govenoment servants. The objeot was to remove the disqualification
attaching to a prospeotive member of this House if that particulor gentleman
is appointed a seoretary and given an ofrce of profit under the Crown. But
the fact still remains that this constitutional departure of appointing secretaries is not warranted by the Gove,rnment of India Act, uor is it warranted
by anything that we have in our constitutional prooedure. If the Eonourable'
Memher, therefore, desires to appoint secretaries and wants money for the
purpose of paying their salaries, the first thing for him to do is to bring in a.
BilI seeking the sanction of this House to appoint those seoretaries and then,
fix their salaries. After he has dono that, he can como forward for a supplementary demand. fhere is no procedure, that I know of, whereby a
prospective demand can be put forward in the budget when the provision
for the expendituro of that demand is not provided by the law or by any
Act of this legislature. I have never known suctl procedure to have been,
adopted. If in this particular manner it is to be allowed, then there is
nothing to prevent my honourable friend from saying " I want an item of'
Bs. 10,88,00,000 in the budget for expenditure for purposes which I shall
designate later on." What i.s there to prevent him from doing that ? It is
absolutely necessary in order to protect the revenues of this province and in
order to protect the constitutional and political procedure of this House'
antl it is absolutely essontialin the interest of this province, constitutionallyr.
politically and finanoially that the correct prooedure should be adopted by
my honourable friend.
Premier : May I make myself clear ? You will fintl that there are
several items in the budget for which lump sum provision has been made.
Take the Election Commissioners. We have not said how many we are'
going to appoint or what their paywillbe, or for how long they will be there.
Take the Publio Service Commission. We have put down a lump sum grant.
But we have not said what their number will be or what their pay will be.
Therefore on the analogy of that we have put down this amount in the
budget.

Mali[ Barkat Ali

(Eastern Towns Muhammadan, Urban)

:

Sir,.

there can be no room for doubt that the appointment of parliamentary seoretaries is definitely contemplated in the Joint Parliamentary Report. The
Government of IndiaAot, 1935, certainly, does not provide for these appointments but it does not forbid them either. The reason why the question
was not taokled in the Govornment of India Act was this, that the requirements of the provinces would differ, for, while one province might require'
four, five or six secretaries, another may not require any at all or may

require more. Therefore to the extent that the Ministerial Party want
parliamentary seoret&ries, the proposal cannot be opposed. But they
oannot ask this Ilouse at this stage to vote Bs. 50,000 for parliamentary
seoreta,ries and for this reason. In England there are no doubt parliamentary
sooretaries and under seoretaries, but these parliamentary Becretaries and
under eecreteries are appointed under the authority of a statute. I will
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:iead out to you from " The Cabinet Government " by Jonnings on -p-age
58 where it ii stated that " the Premier cannot, without legislation, atltl to
the number of Secretaries and Under Secretaries of State in the llouse of
Commons." My reason, therefore, is that if a Bill had besn introduced in
this House and hatl been passod in this House fixing the number of parlia'
montary seoretaries, it would be certainly open to the_Treasury benches to
ask for ihe supplies. But as there is no Rill bofore the Ifouse thors is nothing

prevent the lroasury benches from to-day appointing six seoretaries
andto-morrov'at their sweet will dividing the same amount among twelve
members of this llouse. This is a feature which we cannot contemplate
with equanimity. Let the number be fixed by statute, so that if ever the
Ministerial benches want to add to that number they will have to oomo
to this House. Therefore my submission is that I am not opposing on princi'
ple the appointment of secretaries. They have got to be appointed. They
exist in the llouse of Commons. There aro the under secretaries for IIis
Majesty,s principal secretaries of state. Their number is fixed. There are
stalutory iestrictions on these parliamentary under secretaries, one of the
restrictions being that not more than six can sit in the llouse of Commons.

to

Then as regards the parliamentary secretaries no doubt the orlgin of the
practice so far as the principal Seoretaries of State were concerned was this
itrat it the head of department sat in the llouse of Lords his Secretary or
Under Secretary sat in the House of Commons, but the reverse is not true.
In Englantl Ministers as well as parliamentary seoretaries do sit in tho llouse

of

Commons..

My objeotion to this demand is that in the absenqe of 11Y logislation
is not open to this House to vote this demand and I would r_equest the
Ministeriafbenches to study the law. If this demand oan be votetl only after
there has been a statute, then I would ask them to consider the legal aspect
and not foroe this Ilouse to vote a demand which legally they cannot obtain.
Minister for Finance (The Ilonourable Mr. Manohar I-ral) : I hatl
proposed
to spoak at this stage, but a,s referenoes have beon made to
:not
prac[ice in the Elouse of Commons and to the neces.sity of having a definite
piece of legislation before the House, I beg for permission to interpose in the
debate at this stage. I cannot understand the opposition that has been
made by my frienil Malik Barkat Ali to this domand on tho part of Govern'
ment. He iays parliamentary secretaries are wanted ; he says tlere is nothing
in the Government of India Act that stands in the way of our having parliamentary secretaries, he admits that in the tleliberations of the Joint Seleot
Co--iltee the Secretary of State in the most emphatic words said that
parliamentary secretaries would probably be neetled, only that they shorrld
not rigidly lay down the conditions for any particular province because
they dirt not know how many secretaries may be wantetl there. - That being
the position, I shoqld like to know what law compels the present Government,
what law compels us that we shall not have parliamentary secretaries unloss
and until we have a Bill for the purpose and pass it iuto an Act ? I am not
&ware of any and surely none has been indicated here'
References have been made to the practice in the Houso of commons
or in England. I am not sure how any practioe or statute thero oan bind us,
Aut L* in a position to say, despito tho quotation which wa,s giveo
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from Mr. Jenning's recerrt book " The Cabinet Government," that it is not a
iact that every stcretary there is the creature of any statute. The words
q""t.a t.om t[Ir. Jennings book were these : ' That the Premier cannot add
t'o tne number of Seerelaries.' The actual nurnber existing. there is the
result of a Iong course of Parliamentary conventions or practice developed
in the course of time.
If that be so in England, I am perfectly clear in my mind that simply
because you oannot lhir;e aitit

to the numLer of

secretaries now, there

is

nothing io tre way of the Punjab ttat bars us from having parliamentary

soeretaiies. Sir, we are all prabtical men, we are not,living in-refrigerators.
thi" Hoor" deliLerately adopted and directly blessed the policy of parlia'
sessi;n. We passed-a Bill that if we have -p-arlia--""t*ry r".retaries lasi
mentary secretaries, those gentlemen can remain membe'rs of the Houso'
and our words flew rvidetpon the'
W"r" *". merely recording idle thoughts
-secretaries &re necess-&ry.- They- aro"
pariiamentary
know
?
We
winds
essential. Now if thev are neceslaty, if the Government benches feel so,
u"a it th. Hoot" also ieels that the Ministers shoultl have the support and
the assistance of these parliamentary secretaries, r am not aware of any
valid impediment, I am irot aw&re of any obstaolo that stands in the way of
yor, .orr'*id.ring tle provision which the Government is making in this present
budget.

I qo ono step further ? suppose an Act be necessary to_create
oarliam"entarv secretaries. Would tha[ stantt in the wa.y of Finance Minister
br the Punjab Government making the present provision ?, If we cannot'
,.t""Uy appoint, I am not saying f,hat wL cannot, I am ofthe opinion thaf,
suppose by the'ailvice of those whom we are accustomed to
*u
"May

"rr-Uot
on matlers of iaw wo are informed that we cannot appoint secroconsult
taries without an Aet, still why can we not make a provision in case the
Government is later on able to- secure that legislation produced from this'
House

?

Diwan chaman Lall
legislation

in

:

suppose the House does not give you the

?

Minister for Finauce : I said we are practical men, we are not living

refrigerators.

Diwan Chaman LalI: But this is a question of larv'
Minister for Finance : That might be a question of.law, and if any
f.g"i-brr BL;"ld be fountl to exist the prosent provision is in no m&nney
incompetent.

I may, exa.nino some of the arguments that have
thebther side against this step which the Governon
been actualiy advanced
I:et me, thoreforo, if

ment propoie to take. The learned *orrer of this cut ended his speech
fol*6 r"h.ctions. His final reflection was a sentimental one. I know he

I personally
irih;t;"i. ;great deal of ideology, visionary-speculations,.and
if
it meanr
but.
ideology--mealq
what
know
q,ite
not
i
do
it.
*.fooil"
spirit

visionary specuiations I am glad pe*sorally to find a kindred
to sharing his company
i, *""tri."a Sa"tla, Hari Singh, andl look forwardu'hen
we both have some'
mind
of
the
phantaslns
ideal
i" tt"o*.i"S on these
imaginative'
ffs*".t-Til;r",i*t- r*af a"-uoa is no occasion for these
UIppiJ. n,1t-,fi! rr.- \eavily concorne<l.with two things. Itre was all preise;.

d"r"*o.
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tremend.ous praise, if I may uso that expression, for our Premier. I{e said
ho loved aurl adored the Premier. Yet he is quite prepared to tear the poor

Premior to pieces for putting forward this demand which we all support,
whieh the larger part of the l{ouso supports. The honourahle member was
"also concerned, and mightily concerned, that rve might have defection in
this part of the llouse. It is nob for me to answer that-. I think it has been
,abundanbly answered b.i. i'r, gontlemal on this side of the Houser. But a little
while before this the hcnour:a.trle mover of this cut motion announced in
'unmistakeable language his real reason, what he was pleased to'call his politi.cal reason ; and that rvas this, that if you have six secretaries you will not
be able to break the framework of this presont Government, your efforts
,at destroying the constitution will wealien. If that be a reason it may appc.al
,l,o Sardar llari Singh and his associates in that part of the House, but he cannot expect to carry the l{ouse as a whole in support, of an idoa of that characMav I say on behalf of this part of the House, if the effect of having these
ter.
.neoossarv secretaries would be to strenqthen the constitution and allow the
l\finisters to function more effoctively, then we ought to go forward and bless
(.Hear, heo,r), becaase we havo no sympathy with
,those destructive ideas of breaking down the constitution, ' wrecking ' the
-constitution as the phrase goes. That much for the honourable member's
political reasons. We want to worl< the Government of India Act, and if
for the officient, working of the constitution under this Act we want these
.secretaries, then the demand cannot be opposed except on grounds that mako

those appointments

no appeal to

us.

Three arguments, in fact a variety of arguments were set forth sometimes
.described legal. sometimes described constitutional and sometimes described

economic. I completelv failed to understand what the legal or constitutional argumonts were. It was attempted to be formulated in som.. such
as this. These secretaries would bb persons outside the cabinet.
'shape
Really they are 'n&mos under rvhich their real identity would be concealed
trut they would be outside the oabinet.' Quite right,, that is so . They will
be outside the cabinet, but no identity or character is being concealod. Why
must they be a part of the cabinet, having seats there ? The objection
passes my understanding. The only real objection that can be raised is
not becauss they are being called one thing or another, or ttrey are going
to function in a particular way and they shall not be in the cabinet, but
"that they would he, as my loarned friend who moved this cut motion sug.gested, totally unnecessary. As a corrollary to the argument that these
gentlemen woulcl not be in the cabinet, it was also said that they may possibly
have to go in case the present cabinet went out. I tlare say they might
have to go. But how is that relevant to the issue whether the Punjab
Assembly to-day is to provide Rs. 50,000 for persons who are going to be of
,essential importance and of real assistance to the ministers or not to provide
the sum

?

it was said. that the Act is silent and the Instrument says nothing
and, therefore, there must, be something illegal about these appointments.
, Such an argument is startling. It can have no validity. The Act does not
forbid our making these appointments as was pointed out by mv friend,
Malik Barkat AIi. Therefore it is open to us to appoint them if we so desire.
We think that the appointment of these secretaries doos not involve any
Then,

.
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; but that

different matter. Neither the Act nor the Instrument stands in the way
of these appointments. We know of a very eminent person who had to
do a great deal with the passing of the Government of India Act, Sir Samuel
Iloare. He, in the course of an elaborate examination. in the passage that
was read. out by a member from this side of the House, distinctly said that
it was contemplated 6o appoint these parliamentary secretaries. Not only
lhat. (An lrcnotrable nterrtber: Is he a legal authority ?) Ma;, I say at
-this stage even at the risk of appearing to repeat, that, we ourselves in passing
that piece of legislation to which reference was made during the last session,
with our eyes open adopted, if I may say so, a particular policy. It was then
for honourable members opposite to say that no legislation seeking to remove
the ilisqualification of secretaries was required because the whole idea of the
;secreta,ries was fallacious, no such persons were wanted. Solemnly then to
pass a legislation, and norv to say that the secretaries are not wa,nted is not
.fair to the House. Now the function of the House to-day sitting in supply
is not so much as to say, let us reduce a few thousand rupees here or a few
hundred rupees there, but to attack the Government on ground.s of policy.
Oan it be said that the House is addressing itself properl;r to the question
"of policy ? f venture to think that that is not so. I\[;, honourable frientl
.on the other side was quite clear about the policy. IIis policy is that the
present Act stands in the way of India's progress, that it is a bar in the way
of our achieving freedom. But that is entirely outside the scope of the
present discussion. We are a.ll aware in this country that, opinions on this
big issue differ, but we are not conoerneil with this large themo to-day. The
policy we are concerned with to-day has been already solemnly in due form
blessed by this House, and it is foreigrr to our purpose to-day to dwell and
'enlarge on the matter of our constitution, its merits and defects.
,is a

Again, it was also said that the salar-v and the functions of theso secre'taries are not properlv determined. I do not wish to say anything about
"the salary. The House clearly kuows the pitch of salary that is likely to be
fixed. But the main thing we are concerned is not that after all. The
main thing is the functions of these secretaries. The honourable member u'ho
"opened the discussion on his cut motion said that he hacl all love and admiration for the Premier. But is he aware of the extreme hard work to which
the Premier in the Puniab is put in order to clischarge his duties at all ?
Wa, who are near him, have folt so every day, ancl we cannot permit him to
.carry on under breaking pressure as he has been carrying on during the last
three months. (Hear,hear). May I remind the House of the position of the
Premier in England ? He is usually without a portfolio. It is thought
that discharging the functions of the I-reader of the House, keeping a general
watch on the way in which matters are presented before the llouse, arranging
the business for the disposal of the House, deciding the broad lines of policy
of the country particularly with reference to foreign matters, these are regarded. as sufficient work for the Premier. But here you havo it the other way.
Hardly ten minutes pass on the floor of the Ilouse when the Premier is not
ealled upon to make a speech. Ilardly a dav passes without his having to '
r issuo a, comrnuraiquC. There is not a week that passes when he is not engaged
in his very laudable effort to bring conciliation between the various communir ties of this province, (luar, luai anA chners), a task, we ere proud that

a
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Premier is discharging with such effect and general approbatioh all over'
the province. Tf we remember along with that that he has to carry a party
with him, I am not ashamed of makirig that statcment, every one so stationed
has to carry a party u,ith him, a live party, a party that can think for itself"
ancl has not merely a deOrl formula to endorse. (An honourable menr,ber :"
I)o 1,ou belong to that Party !) If the honourablo member will have a Iittle
pati;nce, he will hear about, it' I do not belong to that part,y. Whoever'
said I clid ? Btrt that does not prevent mo any more than it prevented
Sardar Hari Singh from recognising the supreme merits of our Premier.
I[ is not an easy thing when we are launching u-p91 a new constitution as we'
are doing at present, when we have a very much bigger H_ouse than we used
to have [o tooh after before, it means a heavy burden. We are thankful to
the Premier for undertaking all this mighty task, but I think the province rvill
not be fair to him, I am not, speaking of the other l\finisters, certainl;, not fair'
to him it he did not have adequate support of these secretalies. lVIy learned
friend over there suggested that the Premier in England has three secretaries..

iur

am not sure if he has not more. But, if that be so, why should we refuse
secretaries to our Premier ? (An honourable member .' He has already got
secretaries). (Another honourable member : No secretaries whatsoever.)
Premier ; Ttre secretaries which the honourable member refors, create

I

a great deal of worli for nre.
Minister for Finance : One gentleman referred that he was horrinea ai-tt e idea of a Government whip. He said secretaries are possible

*nip*. Why this tribulation ? We have never_spoken of any wh1ps. The,
in England.
*frii i* -"..1v a telm used with regard to one of the secretaries
the
as
Government''s
who
acts
t bu'ii"re he ii the secretary in the Treasury
.t i.i *t ip. One little consideration I will place before you and that is

;ili-- t

ifrinU we are not doing justice to ourselves by constant references

i"-n"Ai.f, practice. If we are going to follow the example of England, I
constitu*"iJ #. ,o"ta, I think we ought to set before us the spirit of her
do
here toto
are
inclined
as
we
mere
words,
iio"-trtt ", than fight about
be, both
it
Let
both
sides.)
to
applies
That
member:
;;;.i;;hinourabli
these secthat
this
I{ouse
of
majority
a
vast
by
helcl
it
is
believe
I
;tdt;:
retaries are necessary ; When we have to answel honourable members'
discuss their resolutions and meet their criticisms, if we do not
",r""i;""..
L"'raequate fund of information, we shall not be doing justice-by

tr""

iro'"o"rrUf. m6mbers of this House. . Criticisms must be faced with full
the House will proceed infructu'
i"t"r"rJi"", and so as to help, otherwise are
absolutely essential. There
secretaries
these
I.
say
;;;ly i; d;6ate. .
be
let us do our duty to-day,.
If
that
so,
it.
about
opinions
trtro
,"""f. no
in adopting the policy of this sylteq
il;;;;;rgnise tiat the Governmont,
but is doing ylat th-e spirit of
oi.*r.trrlr, i, doing nothing improper,
without hesitation,
Houseshould
The
,eqrir"r.
J", .o"*tit"tio"
-adopt,
put
forward on behalf
that
has
been
demand
this
differdnce,
I"ast
;;;;;
of the Government . (Loud cheers)'
, Dr. Gppi Chand Bhargava -(I-''ahore City, General,..Urban):-.Sir'
things
f fraiio iitintion to speak on the demand under consideration, butyaqt
to.'
tq
reply
iq
!o'
fr-*-Ueur rri{,which, i ttint i! T{.duty
,I.9o 1d
;;;Til time of the House in replying,iri detail to ryhat the Ho4ourable'
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tr'inance Minister has said, because I think what he has said to-day he ought
to have said when we had a Bill for the appointment of pariiamentary
secretaries. He could have put these argumiits ther, whenf I think, they
.might have appealed to us. The question to-day is about the appointment

of secretaries. This method of appointment is an underhand method.
This method of appointment
I do not attach motivos to anybody is not the right method. In -this connection two things have been said.
One is that the Honourable Premier was pleased to remark that there was
no need of giving the number of secretaries and the definite pay allotted
to

each secretary.

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Premier has quoted some instances
from the budget.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : f am coming to that, Sir. The Honourable Premier has said that under the head 'Commissions for the trial of
petitions against eleotion to the Provincial and the Indian I-regislature' no
number of its personnel is given but a lump sum is given in the budget. I
will draw his attontion to page 195 of the budget where it is saial :
" 2 Presidents
4 members (2 at Rs. 2,000 per mensem each, 1 at Rs. 1,550 per
mensem) (voted) a member at Rs. 1,550 r. nr. (non-voted)."
'Thirn Sir, he was pleased to say that
under the ' Public Services Commission '
no number of its personnel is given. It is said on pa,ge 201 of the budget :

"I

Chairman,
5 Members,
1 Secretary

"

a,nd their pay has also boen allotted there. I may also submit that this is
a, non-votable item, and you have got no right to question the allowance

of even a peon under the Public Service Commission. That is provided
under the law. Therefore, this argument that the number of members
has not been given or the pay has not been allotted to a definite person is
-not correct.

: May I point out the fallacy in that argument ? You
remember that the pay of Public Service Commission was provided
in the last budget when nothing about the personnel or the oomposition or
their number had been known, and it was passed during the last butlgot
session. It is only recently that in this memorandum we have been able
to give further details and facts because we know now about its composition. Similarly in the last budget the provision was made for the EIection Petitions Commission but we could not give any details then. Now
"since these courts have been establishod, we ar€ in a position to give deiails and they havo been put now in the explanatory memorandum.
will

Premier

.glad the llonourable Premier
'has Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I am
removed this misunderstanding. But I say that under section 268
of the Government of Intlia Aot, it is provided-that every item which is
spent on the Publio Services Commission shall be non-votable and the
Publio Services Commission shall have to be appointeil by the Governor
,{ahaus lrwn tlw Opposi,tian'1 ariil not by the Government.
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Then, about the other thing also, it is given that when after election
potitions are filed then they have to appoint the Election Petitions Commission. Nothing like this is provided in the Government of India Act
as far as the question of parliamentary seoretaries goes. The other argument advanced is that there is nothing against it in the Govornmont of

India Act. I am not a lawyer, but claim to possess the commonsense
which every man should possess if he claims to be a lawyer. I think
that if there is anything for which there is no provision in the Government
of India Act, it does not imply that the Government can do it without
proper measure. You cannot, do anything against the Act. That is all
what is provided for in the Act. It does not give us portrer to act in any
way without bringing in or getting the opinion of the House on a regular
Bill. My submission is that this argument, that there is no provision in
the Act against the appointment of parliamentary secretaries, is fallacious.
It does not give us power to appoint these secretaries. After we have passed the budget and provided for these persons, it will be said, wliere is the
harm if we appoint them now, because there is a provision in the budget ?
Thus they may be appointed by an executive order without bringing
in a Bill before the House. We do not v'ant to give these powers to Government. We cannot allow Government to appoint them by an executive
order simply because the House has sanctioned a lump sum in a certain
item of the budget. Therefore I think we are perfectly right in putting
this to you and through you to the House that the proper thing would have
been to bring a Bill first pointing out the number of secretaries and then to
bring this item before us.
Mr. Speaker : May I know if there is any provision in the Government of India Act which requires that no now posts can be created by Government without passing an Act ? .If there is any such provision then it
can be certainly insisted upon that the posts of secretaries should
be sanctioned by an Act of the Assembly. But if there is nothing to that
effect in the Act and if Local Governments can, from time to time, according to their needs, create new appointments without any legislation, where
is the objection ? Suppose the post of an fnspecfor of Schools is created
to-morrow, will the Government first come with a Bill before the Assembly,
and have the new post sanctioned or will a provision for his salary be
made in t,he budget and the appointment made after it is sanctioned ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava s 1\{r. Speaker, I am not a lawyer and
therefore I am afraid I shall not be able to reply to your question. But I
believe that other lawyers who have spoken shall reply to it or the honourable
mover of this cut after consultation with those lawyers will clear the point.
But what I think about this is this, that the question of appointments
which you have mentioned arise mainly for administrative purposes and
whatever we have got hero in the budget is only provision for those which
are already there. If the Minister makes further appointments he should
bring a supplomentary budget for the purpose. I do not say that he should
not oome to the House for the appointment of those people ; certainly not.
But if he wants to allot a certain amount of money tolhe inspectors, without fixing their pay, etc., saying he will Bpend it at his will when necessity
arises, then tr tako objoction.
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; supposing it is legally oorrect
parliamentary
that they can appoint
seoretaries, we have got every right
to know the number of secretaries they are going to appoint.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is repeating his arguments'
Another point

I

beg to submit is this

Malik Barkat Ali

:

With reforenco to tho point which has

been

specifically raised by you, Sir, my answer is very simple. Under the Gov'
emmont of India Act ihe Governor of the province is the executive head of

the Government of that province. For purposes of administration
there aro certain appointments, which the Governor alone can make.

For purposes of othei administrative appointments, for instance, the sub'
ordinato administrative appointments, the Governor delegates his authority
to the heads of departments and the heads of departments similarly
delegato thoir authority to the superintendents of offices. Therefore to
the extent that administrative appointments are concerned, tho Governor
being tho logal authority for making these appointments,- no authority of
this lfouse is necessary. But parliamentary secretarios like ministers aro
not administrative servants of the Crown. These are political offrces.
The ministry goes out, and along with tho ministry their parliamentary
secretaries go out. The Opposition walk in and they appoint their parliamentary secretaries. Therefore, I submit that so far as administrative
appointments under the Crown, e. g., of permanent officials ate concerned,
the legal authority vests in the Governor of the province. It is for him
to consider whether he requires 4 secretaries or 5 oommissioners and so on.
These matters can be dealt with by him on the executive side and this
Ilouse certainly has no say in the matter. But the appointment of parliamentary secietaries rosts with the Premior; this is the grft of the
Premier. The Governor has absolutely nothing to do with the apppointment of theso parliamentary secrotaries. Whore is the logal authority
for the appointment of these seoretaries unloss and until there is a statute
passed try- tfris House ? I read out to you a certain extract and I would
with your pormission read out the full extract as that makes tho position
amply cleai. " The Prime Ministers cannot without legislation add to
tho number of secretaries and under-seorotaries in the House of Commons ;
but provided that parliament will vote the money ho can create other offices "
not the offices of secretary and under-secretary. He can creato un'
-paid
offices. These parliamentary secretaries are his creation- But no
iow office except that of Secretary of State carrios legal duties without
legislation. I t[erefore respectfully submit that the case of these Parlia'
montary secrotaries stands on a difforent footing from the cage of othor
administrative appointmonts for which in theory the Govornor or the heads
of the departments or the superintondents aro the logal authoritios.
The Advocate General (Diwan Bam Lall) : The position seems to
me to be perfoctly simple and perfeotly olear. The positiol is that the
Government of India Act does not in so many words say that there shall
be appointod undor-secrotaries in any province. But the Government of
India Act, as pointed out by my honourable friend, Malik Barkat Ali, does
not forbid appointments of this charaoter being made. Tt was further
pointed out, and correctly too, that in the discussions at the time of tho
Joint Seleot Semmi[f6s Report, this was deliberately left to the_ ]rovinoee
cause one formula could not be adoptetl whioh would be applioable equally
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in evory province. One province may require more secretaries and other
provinces may require no secretaries at all. Therefore the individusl re.

quirements of oach province could not be found before-hand and therefore
the matter was not legislateil for in the Government of India Act. In all
this talk that has takon placo on both sides of the llouse, it has been a little
diffiault to find out what really is the legal objection that is being taken
to these appointmonts. So far as I havo beon able to understand tho discussion on the point, two matters which might be said evon faintly to touch
the legal fringe of the matter can be dobated; one is, you oannot vote monoy
unless you know for whom, for what prupose, tha-t money is being voted
for and it is said that you do not know tho purpose because you do not know
the particulars. This is an argument which is difficult to follow. Now
the question of numbers was mado the subject of a certain amount of legal
controversy by my honourable friend, Mr. Barkat Ali, who in quoting a
oertain authority said in England you cannot add to tho numbers excopt
by means of logislation and therefore from that he arguod that there was
necessity hore in this province also, if not under the Government of
India Act, under somo kind of parliamentary proceduro and practice that
obtained in England, that there should be a numbor fixed by legislation
before this grant could be voted. Before I deal with that matter I
migh! draw_ attention to a matter which- w€s rrery
B r.u.
clearly put, I may say with all respect, by the lfonourablo Finance Minister, which really cuts at the root of the whole controversy ; and that is this. What is the Houso boing asked to do at present ?
It is being askod to vote a certain sum of money . When that money comes
to be applied, and if it is found that it is being appliod for a purposo not
sanotionod by the lfouse, it is then and then alone that any legal objection
can be taken. At present we are at a stage whoro that point has not yet
,arisen. Assuming that tho appointments have been mado and assuming
further that these appointments aro being quostioned, tho quostion is
whether thbre is any legal objection to tho grant proposed. The only procedent to which roference has been mado, and the only logal authority to
which reference has been made is the authority quototl by my friend, Malik
Barkat Ali. IIis first argument appears to be this that because in the
English Parliament ths numbers are fi.xed and thoso numbors can only bo
increased by legislation, thereforo something analogous must be done here.

Diwan Chaman LaIl : May I draw tho honourablo member's attention to the fact that under tho original Statute 22 Geo. III, Chapter 83,
two seorotarios wero fixed. Tho original appointment is by statute, and it
oan only bo altered bY statute.

Advocate,General : I antioipated the point raised by my learned
friend (taughter). Tho whole basis of the argument is, what is the position
in Engiantl ? The position in Englan{ is that up to a oertain point,
up tolhe enaotment of the statote in 1747, that statute fixed the numbor,
and up to that point no number was flxed. lherefole tho position in whioh
we a"e today is the position whioh oxisted in England before 1741. I might
rsfer to pago 40 of May's Parliomeutary Praotioe, whero this matter has
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to.

been referred
You will sso thot the matter has been explainod there
beyonil any reasonable doubt ou the point. At page 40 it says:

By

the 22 Gleo. III.c.82,

(to whioh referenoe was made by my honoorable frieud)
Not more thon two prinoipal secretaries of et&to oould sit in the Eouse

oI Commons and

not moro tban one under-secreta,ry to each departmeat-

mark the words " not moro than one under-seoreta,ry to each departmentwould appear t, hgve been admiesible to the Houso of Commons under the Eouse ol
Commons Drsquelifioation Aot, 174Iup to the year 1747 the position wa$ not ohallonged- that not more than:
oio Under-Seoretary for eaoh department oould sit in the House of CommonsdepartUp to that yea,r
-sit the number was not fixed: one belonging-lg *9h
in the Eouse of Commons till the Disqualification Aot ofm-ent oould
1741 was enaoted (A ooine: Not till) That is as I reatl it.
. And as doubte.wep entertained whether more that two under-socrttarios oould git'
- thers, inpracticr therewereruntil 1866i- only two uniler-gecrctaries who
held goatsin that Eouee at the g&me time'-

Note the limitation of numbers.Rut on tbe esttbliehment of the Socrotary of Stote for var in 1856 anAot was"
passed to c.nable a third principal seoretary'
Therefore it was first in 1855 that the number wes fixed. It is osseutia!
that if the number has to be added, it can be added by statute. Again
, By the Clovernm:nt of Indir Act, 1958, p.ovision was made for another Secrotary
of Stato ard onother undet-secretary. '
Beoently in 1917, es you will see on page 42, when the Air Force Ministry
was created a new under secretary w&s made, and the number was incroas*
ed to five. so if onco the number has beon fixed, as has been tho case in
if it is to be increased.'
England after 1855 certainly not earlier than 1?41, and
it 6n only be increased in England by statute. 'We may finil that iu u
year or two tUe numbers -ay b" fixea by statute. Then you may lavg
[o bring in a Bill and get it enacted into a law before this number so fixed
by stat"ute oould be iicreased. My submission therofore, is, that this.
aigument of my honourable friend-opposite has no foroe. (A ooice: You.
*iy p"st an Aat and appoint as many socrebaries a! Iou pleasef-- At tho
sta[e i,t whioh we are now, it is premature to raise this point. When the
and then some
moioy is voted and comes to be applied
-is by Government that
stage will
at
misapplied,
-o-bers of this Irouse flntt that it- being
arise.
that question
Diwan Chaman Lall : What about Rule 48 ?
Advocate-General : Assuming that even it is not premature, there
that tho number should be fixed by statute, beis no foroo in the argument
-countries
under certain cond.itions, there the number
oause in seme other
is fixed. we might achievo that position next yoar, but till then, this orgument is not valid.
Dr. Saif.ud.Din Kitchlew (Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban) t
(norwnoni-ftn""1i n[n'i*t"r , Jallianwala P-lsI) S-r, mY honoutable
irienit over there, Ilonourable the Finance Minister has probably goti
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irightened by seeing me standing over here on this side of the House.
He"has said 'iallianwala Bagh' probabty on seeing mo standing here on this
side of the lfouse he has got frightened, Everybody on the side opposite
and probably some of my friends on this side said that the matter is so
simpie that there is nothing ambiguous about it arrd there is nothing difficult
about it to understand and yet I find that things have really been made
'worse by my honoufable friends over there, by one of the Ministers and by
the Advocate-Geneial. The explanations that have been qiven by the
othef side, particularly by *y friend the Advocate-General have made
things still worse. I am sorry to say that while quoting May's Parliamentary
Practice, page 40, he has missed the important point which is before the
I{ouse and on whieh if I rememher aright you wanted to have some light.
The point is not so simple as my friends on tho opposite side seeru to think,
and yet ii is so simple that they are not able to understancl. It is quite

true that the Government of Iqdia Act is absolutely silent on this point.
f agree with him.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Is it ?
Dr. Saif.ud.Din Kitchlew : So far as the appointment of secretaries
is concernecl, it is absolutely silent. If it is not, will my honourable friend
get up anrl point out to me

?

(hear,hear).

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri

: It

is silent on

the number

of

secretaries.

Dr. Saif,ud,Din Kitchlew : The Act is not silent on that ground.
Therefore that canuot, be taken seriously into consideration, unless we want to
waste the time of the l{ouse.
Premier : That of coufse we do not want.
Dr. Saif-ud,Din Kitchlew : Hitherto we have been told that the

Act is silent and we shall have to follow the parliamentary praetice. We
have been told this so nany times on various issues. Parliamentary
practice is very simple ancl plain and it lays dorn-n emphatically that as no
secretaries are provided in the Government of India Act, therefore no secretaiies can be appointed by this Ifouse without the regular sanction of the
House by means of a statute. That is a plain and simple matter which
I have the honour to place befoie you on behalf of myself. as I represent
no party whatever. Page 40 of May's Parliamentary Practice was read out
by my friend, the Advocate-General. In this you will be pleased to note
e very important point. Befoie this Act thefe were no secretaries iu the
I[ouse of Commons. No parliamentary -<ecfetaries were t]rere and there is
no warrant for saying that there were parliamentary secretaries then.
If you will kindly read, you will find that by this Act no moie than two
principal secretaries of state could sit in the House of Commons and not
more than one under-secretary to each department would appear to have been
admissible under the }Iouse of Commons Disqualifications Act and as doubts

were entertained whether more than two under-secretaries could sit f would
say that in practice there were until 1855 only two under-secretaries who held
aeats in the Houso at the same time. Rut in 1855 an Act was passed to enable
a third parliamentary secretary and a third under-secretary to sit there. An
Aet was passed and statutory sanctiou was obtained about that and then it

.
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'was possible for a third under'secretary to sit in the House. To staft
with,-the matter is absolutely olear. There were two under-secretaries undef
the Act and a further adtlition was made to that under an Act and not without an Act. I fail absolutely to undeistand the position very- strangely
and vefy quaintly taken up 6y the learned Advocate-General with all the
knowledge that is at his command aud with all the statutes and parliament?Iy
practicelhat are at his command. The law, as it stands, to my mintl is
absolutely in favour of the proposition advanced by the Opposition. f am
people. My honourable friend the Finance
not in the habit pf flattering-position
to do that. He has got to flatter
Minister is of course in a
his chief. Lo;,alty is only too-obvious (hear,hear), but I atleast hope that
the Honourabie Premier who is not now in the House would be man enough
to resent that kind of things. We 'were talking something very s-erious
which touches the rights, the constitutional rights, of this proviuce and there
is no room on this issue to go and flatter one's chief (hear, hear). Agail,
I draw your attention and through you, the attention of the House to this
fact. supposing we made a mistake of the kind that my friend opposito
wants us to make in this llouse. What rvould be the result ? Attention has
been drawn to the note to rule 48. It says :-

',In

scrutinising the appropriatron acoounts oI the Province and tho Report of ..thr
Auiliior-d;neraliirorton it would bo the duty of the Public Accounts Committee

to oatisfy itself."

As to what ?

..(a) that tho
' '

moneys shovn in the accounts as having been disbureod wgre lEally
available for i,n,l applicablo to the eervicos and pui4roses to which they have been
opplied or charged.

therefore you inelude any item which you wefe not legally empowered
wili have to account for it yourselves . Therefore my-submissiou
is tiat the decision taken by this side of the House on this purel)' lus-al an3
constitutional issue is perfeclly valid and proper and if my honourable friends
on the opposite side by the majority they 1iave got 1t their back and the
majority'oi votes they possess, puss lhe demand then it will be entirely. and
leg;,tty iheir responsibitiiy anl irot of this side of the House (hear,hea,r).
Ahmad Gurmani (North MuzaffarKhan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq-Mr.
Speaker, the honograble members
Rural) (.tlrd,u):
grrh, M-"hr**udan, 'have
been accusing oli. Go,ruro-ent in season and out
6t tt . Opposition
of season ihat it is over-ficltlen by buteaucracy and even with the ohange
in the system of Government the real power resis with the permanent officials
Of the dovernment. One of the mefrbers went so far as to desoribe the
pfesent Government as a brown blrealcracy. But now that the Govern-

If

t

o spend you

irent

comes

forward with the demancL that-the ministeis should be given

uon-official assistants from amongst the honourable members who ate res'
ponsible to this lfouse, the Opposltion raises a volley of objections_-against
lheir appointment. The appointment of parliamentaly seoietaries will surely
lessen iLe dependence ofi-heministry on the bureauciacy.- f amataloss
.to uaderstantlihe logia of my honourable friends of the Opposition in opposing
a proposal, which aims at- entrancing the coutrol of this llouse over the

I

realise that the oxpert administrators , tha,t is to
rsay, the peimanent officials , are an essential part of an efroient Government,
1 ieel thit an adequate control must bo exercisedon thom to ensuro fresh

bureaucracy. While
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outlook and co-ordination, and to avoid- the waste of effort and. multipli
cation of 'red-tape'. rn the words of Ramsay Muir "Bureaucracy is like fire,

invaluable as a servant, ruinous when ii becomes the master". our
permanent services have played a very impoitant part in the progress and
development of our country in the past, and r anisqre their coloperation.
and loyalty will be of immense value in future. My honourable friend Sardar
-

Kattar singh told us a veiy interesting story . He was horrified at the
idea of creating more jobs, and remarked th;t if we increase the number
of servants, they will drink all the milk and leave nothing for the masterft reminds me a of well-known proverb :-

A Ql ,f rJjre ,_rjr<i .,d

a;kn u1

U o.r;s

(Once bitten twioe shy).

f

pres uLre m;r ho_nourablo friend has had a bitter experience of the management
of gurdwaras. He probably apprehends that these new servants wil cdnsume
tho revonues of the provinco as his Akali friends swallowed the inoomos
of tle gurdwaras. But let mo assure him that our masters are too strong
to allow this . TheJ'know how to keop their servants at thoir proper placesl
r-ret us see how much work our Ministers havs to do. rt is physicrtty impossible for them to cope with this work for any length of time. A Minister"
has to disposo off a donkoy-load of files every day, many of which are of a.
routino nature. rt takes him quite a few hours evon to put his siguatures
to those routins files. A considoiablo part of his time is -necossaril! taken
up in diseussions in the Cabinet and in party meetings. A great pa,rt of
his timo is swallowed by public engagemonis of groat vaiioty and in int-erviews
and during the Assembly session he spends the day in the chamber and has,
to attend to his files at night.

Mr. Speaker

:

fho honourable member is repeating his argumentsKhan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq.dhmad Gurmani : I am trying ttr
advance a new argumont b;, menfioning theso facts, if you wili allow
mo to do so. rt was remarked that the Governmeni wourd havs
boen bettor advised to utiliso this monoy for giving rolief to tho poor than
for lppointing parliamontary secretaries. I was tryrrrg to show that if
our Ministers are relieved of some work, they wilt utilize- their time in thinking out now schemos for the benofit of the people and in tackling various
iyportant problems. Parliamentary secrotaries wiu, I suppose, dear with
these routine files and with other minor administrativu ,ritters aniL the
Ministors will bo left to control tho general polioy of the dopartments andsolvo tho problems of education, industry, crop-planning, Marketiug and so on..
our Goverament has a gigantic task ol readJusting the economio antl social

structure of our province. rt is, therofore nocessary that the ministers,
should have sufficieut time for serious thinking in order to solve these
problems. The bonefit, whioh will rosult by these reforms wilr many time*
exceed in value tho salaries of the secretaries. r make bold to say that this
oxpenditure is bound to result in economy in the long run. only tho other
luy u complaint was made by the opposition that tho Governmont givos
incomplete answers to Assembly questions and that full information is not
mado availablo to the honourable memhers. At prosont the informatioq
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is oolletoted by tho heads of departments. The Ministor is supplied by tle
office with noitly typo-written ieplies. Ee has hartlly any time to sift the
information and to cneok its aocuraoy and whsn he is badgoretl with supplementary questions he has to ask for fresh notice. This naturally inorease*
the work and often ca,uses armoyanoo. If the ministers have parliamontary
ssoretaries thoy can deal with the Assembly questions and oome prepared
with all the necessary information. br the interest of efficiency and economy, the ministers must bo given these assistants. In my opinion the appointment of parliamentary secretaries is a step forward towards democraoy
as it will 6nhance popular control over tho administration and will make our
Minigtors moro independent of the bureaucraoy. I would, therefore, appeal
to the Ilouse to reJeot the out motion under oonsideration and pass the
Govornment demand for grant.

Chaudhri Muharo',.ad Abdul Rahman Khan (North Jullundrut

Muslim, Rural) (Arifu)

z

,f ,_.1*io ,-.lyio ti* ,, I.rl* el+! 6,Jti
.rJi y;! g,1" r*i# t flr.'rfi vl
,rl" Ltrr A .r3 l*il t h t+ e"r,,t L ura-!'
v* al"i U"l g l'\{ A lr*J rU 1f I of
(Laughtet).

Sir, the uneuviable plight in whioh we find ourgolves may well bs likened

to the Punjabi adage

,ri

tlSJ

:

\i -,ar,f*d L-rti rl5l

aau

-t/",*t)

(Hew, hear and' latughtq.)

A sum of Bs. 85,000 hae already been given to Ministers and now the
question of another su.n of Bs. 50,000 has arisen. As some of my honoura-ble friends have stated, there is no doubt about the fact that the amount
of work the Ministers have now to do has inoreased, but the question is,
whethor any attention is being paid to those from whose pockets this money
is to oome from. There is a,biolutoly no change in the budget. It is the
BaJrs &s it was ten or twenty yearg a,go. Tho burden of land reYenue upoq.
zamindars is the same. It has not Seen lightened at all and yet the stafr
of Ministe rs is being increased every day. The Unionist Party tries to
oonsole us by sayinf "Lot the attministrative machinery oome undsr our
control and we will retlress all your grievances". Tho quostion of redressing
grievances will oome later on, for the Unionist Party is engaged in domantlilg
ialaries for its proteges. The latest development in thig oonnsction is the
appointment of parliamentary secretarios. An honourablo friend mado a
siisestion to the effect thal honorary searstariee may be employed, to
w[iiU Ur. Abdul Bab objected on the ground that a man cannot work with
an empty somach. Bui you must bear in mind that the omployees of
a pooi 6mployer oannot be but poor. ((Laugh-to)._ Naturally the rioh servait of a pioimaster doeg not work satisfactorily. I do not thint that there
is any neoll for the appointment of secretarios, unlil thg zamindar is in ftill
possog8ion of tho adin;nistrative machine,ry. Tho Honourable Premier
t
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has said that he is a zamindar himself and his colleagues too are zamindars
and, thorefore, they aro in a position to realise the difficulties of the zamindars.
I may be permitted to say that this statement is not correct. All the Minis.
ters of Government with the exception of Chaudhri Chhotu Ram, were
bom in purple. They do not know what want is. f am, however,
prepared to concede that Chaudhri Chhotu Ram was born in a zamindar family
whose members tilled the soil with their own hands. He alone of all the
presont Ministers is familiar with the hardships of zamindars.

In the last session of the Assembly I told the Premier that if hereallv
is a zamindar ho should hold a darbar in which the zamindars shonld be

given an opportunity of ventilating their grievances. He should h imself tour
the countryside and see for himself the miserable plight of the zamindars.
A man born with a silver spoon in his mouth cannot imagine the condition
under which tho zamindars are living unless he visits them personally anil
sees things for hinrself.
All our Ministers such as Nawab Sahib, Rao Sahib and Sardar Sahib
sitting on the opposite benches are our dear friends. The Honourable Rao
Bahadur Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram was born in a zamindar family, whose
members tilled the land with their own hands, but I am sorry to say that
even ho has fallen into such a deep pit that he cannot hear the lamentations
of his poor and need-v compatriots. It is most unfortunate for the country
that the zamindars can no longer count upon Chaudhri Sahib as their

well-wisher.

I

have personal knowledge of the miserable plight of the poor. I
to say that if you had the least iclea of their miserable condition,
you would not have shown so much callousnoss towards them. I swear
most solemnly that I am not romancing. I am stating facts. Woe to the
liar. (Lauqhter). At the time of the last ltarhi, I went round to collect
from my tenants, 250 maunds, of wheat, which they had borrowed from me.
The tenants who gave me ten maunds of produco, had only five maunds
left with him. Those who expressed their ,inability to give me anything,
had really notling to give. To crown this they had not enough grain to
keep b,ody and soul_together.
-Just consider for a moment the plight ot
zamindars whose harh,i produce has beon spent in paying governmenf-dues.
IIow will_they manage to live during the remaining portion of the yoar. (An
hnnourabln munber .' Taccavi loans).
I know that there is an item in the budget relating to taccavi loans,
but you need not bother about it as you are going to be appointed a parliamentary secretary.
Mr._ Speaher : The honourable momber is requested not to be personal.
Ife should address the Chair.
Cnairanri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Ifonourable members
opposite were also indulging in personalities. There is a h,ailis, which lays
down that he who gives you a slap or a kick, must bo paid in the same aoin.
I was submitting that the Government should give special attention to the
condition of the zamindars. If this sum of Rs. 75,000 which is proposeil to
be paid to parliamentary secretaries, had been distributed among the poor
zamindars, it would havo beon a happy a,ugury for the new gorrernment.
venture
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The masses would havo regardetl tho government of the province as an auto'
romous government in the trrest sense of the word. During the election
campaign you held out promises to the electorate that if you are elected to
the Assembly, you would undertake measures for relieving the poverty of
the massos. But now that you are holding the roins of government, you
havo thrown those promiseJ overboard and the only thing you remember
now is how best to fill the pockets of parliamentary secretaries with gold.
fn my opinion, as along as steps are not taken for relieving the poor down'
trodden masses of their misery, all such expenditure is useless. You know
{ull well that unemployment is universal in this country, because we &re
slaves and our eountry is the country of slaves. fhere are countless B.A.'s
a,nd M.A.'s in this country and it is a thousand pities that for want of em'
ployment they are driven to commit suicide by throwing themselves in
front of railway engines. But what do we find in other independent countries ? The unemployed graduates address their king in the following
tr"16s '-" Get up you sluggish fool and do something for us otherwise we
will overthrow you." (Hear, ltear a,nd,l,aughter). It is the duty of a king to
see that no one in his kingdom goes to bed with an empty stomach. If he
fails to do his duty by his subjects, the only oourse opon to him is that he
should abdicate.
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana :
'The honourable member is using unparliamentary language.
Mr. Speaker : He has used most objectionable language. Ile does not
understand English, therefore, I cannot make him understand] me. Will
someone be pleased to make him understand that if he wishes to speak he
must speak in Parliamentary language ?
Premier : On a point of order, Sir. May I through you tell the
honourable member that he must remember that he is not speaking in a
il,utra or in a meeting where they have what they callkhush-gzp. This is an
august bod;, of representatives of this province and we must insist that the
language used is dignified. I strongly object to the language that he has
used. The honourable member may consider he is being funny, but he
must bear in mind that the honour of this province is involved. I strongly
protest against the use of the language employed by him. If he persists, f
hope you will take noto of it and call him to order.
Diwan Chaman LaII: Mr. Speaker, there can be no doubt whatsoever
that the level of debate of this Ifouse shruld be kept on a very high altitude
'and I reciprocate the feelings given expression to by *y friend, the Premier.
At the same time, Mr. Speaker, this is a democratic llouse and therefore
I want my honourable friends to remember that there are people who are
very highly educated and there are those who are not very highly educated
in the sense in which Mr. Manohar Lal may be highly educated. Thoy have
,a point of view to express and they can only express their point of view in
their own particular language. Their language may not be quite proper, but
if there is any expression that is unparliamentary, you have every right to
tako necessary action to prevent the member from using the unparliamentary
language. If it is a question of making fun, f hope my friends opposite will
not be so thin-skinned as to object to any exprossion used by my honourablo
friend whioh may olicit laughter in this very sedato and very formal and very
moroso House.
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Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : I withdraw mf
words. Our honourable friends in order tqkeep up the solidarity of their
party tell some of their friends that as they are themselves drawing three
or four thousand rupees per mensem they will see to it that salaries amounting to Rs. 500 per mensem at least are paid to them. In other words the,
object of providing this sum of Rs. 75,000 is simply the consolidation of the
Unionist Party.
The crux of the problem is that means should be devised to bring about
contentmont among the hunger-strickon zamindars and labourers. But
what is the attitude of our governmont ? They say they cannot do without
the parliamentary secretaries. I havo been a member of the old Punjab
I-regislative Council for the last fifteen years, but I never found that the work
of the Ministers ever came to a stand still owing to the absence of parliamentary secretaries. My submission is that when our financial condition
is bad, when wo cannot afford to waste even a pie, I fail to understand the
necesrity for incurring this huge expenliture on parliamentary secretaries.
Wiih these words I supporb the cut motion bofore the House. (Cheers).

Minieter for Education (The Honourable Mian Abdul lIaye) : While
intervening in this dobate I do not propose to dotain tho lIouso for more.
than few minutes. So far as the question of the necessity of the appointmonts is concerned, that was amply demonstrated the other day when the.
Financial Commissionor in this box wanted to convey some instruction
and a point of orcler was raised. The honourable mombers opposite have
oonceded that so far as the Govornment of India Aot is concerned, there
is no legal bar to the appointment of parliamentary seoretaries. Tho
Government in this matter have got a free hand. The only objection

that is being takon on behalf of honourable membors opposite is with
it has beon suggested on the floor of this Eouse

respoct to the procoduro, and

that the Government cannot appoint parliamentary secretaries except by

[linging forward a Bi]l before this Houso. Evon on that point tho Governmont
of India Act has not been relied upon. What the honourable members have'
done is that as thore is nothing in the Government of India Act in regrd
to the appointment of parliamentary secretaries, we have to follow tho
proceduro that is followed in Parliamont in England. In support of their
contention they have quoted the Statute of George. May I point out to
the honourable mombers that tho two quostions are quite separate, namely
the question of appointing under-socretaries in England and the question of.
those under-secretaries sitting in tho Houso of Commons. Theso are two
different questions, but unfortunately they have been mixed up in this Houso.
As the honourable members are aware, in England there are two Houses of,
Parliament, the Ifouse of Commons and the House of Lords. All that tha
Statute of George says is that not more than two principal secrotaries of
stato and not moro than one under-socrstary for oach Department shall sit in
the Ilouse of Commons. (An honourablc membsr: That is moro ropetition).
My submission is that roference to the Statute of Goorge is not relevant.
Legislation is neodod not for the appointment of under-secrotaries but to
enable them to sit in the Ilouse of Commons.
In view of the position oxplainod by me a refsrenoe to tho statute of
George is totally irrelovant for the purposes of this dsbate. Ilere we
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appOint as parliamontary secretarios persons rvho are already

t[is Assembly and hence no legislation is needed.
chaudhri Kartar Singh (Hoshiarpur East, General, Rural) (Urilu):

me:Lbers of

Sir, many honourablo memb6rs who preceded me have expressed their pre'
oious opinions about the appointment of parliamentary secretarios. Before

I profi6 with my speech,- I would liko to refsr to an incident that has
ociurred recently anrtlt is that Mustafa Kamal Pasha, the President of the
Turkish Republio, has dedicated the whole of his property,-oash, buildings
aud other Eolongings, to the state and the nation. How I wish that the
first peasants' go:veinment in the Punjab or more- correctly, the feudal and
oapit;listic govirnment of ttre provinco had aoted upgn t!9 noblo example
s"[ by Kami,l Ataturk or had a[ least, tried to follow his noble example. _But
it is a pity that they are trying to follow the oxample set by British imperialism
in India. Judgrng from the work done by the present govgmmelt .dor*g
the last three months, I am constrained to remark that the Unionist's gov'
emment is in reality a private 66mFanf of looters.
Pir Akbar Ali : on a point of order. I think you did not hoar what
the honourable member was saying He calles this company-referring
to the Unionist Party-as a company of robbers and dacoits. IIe will find
in a few days that the allegations against that party are all false. It will
be found shortly that the Unionsit Party has set an example for others to
follow.
Mr. Speaker : In rising to a point of order ths honourable '.nember
should havt confined himself to that point. But he has started making a
speech, which he has no right to do. I may also inform the honourable
member, who is now in possession of the llouse, that he should not use im'
propor, objoctionable, offensive or unparliamentary language.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Did the honourable member use
unpa,rliamontary language ?
Mr. Speaker : I only requested the honourable member to be careful
and not to use unparliamentary language.
chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : He ditl not use any unparliamentary word.
Mr. Speaker : I am glad to hear that.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh: The economio condition of our province
is not a closed book to anyono of us. Every honourable member is well
&w&re of the poverty prevailing in his eonstitutency and every honourable
member is mindful of the fact that the massos are in the steel-grips of econo'
mic depression. If you visit the villages you will find that ma,ny a family
goes tobed at night without having eaton anything at all. It is time you
iealised the fact that as many as four crores of people in India go to sleep
with empty stomashs. India is a poverty-strioken country. Its people
are unable-to bear the burden of heavy taxation. Its labourers and kisans
are unable to pay government dues. May I enquire if under these circum'
stances it woultl be fair to throw an additioual burden of these high salaries
on them ? Previously when the Governor-in-Council was in charge of the
odministration, it was not felt neoessary to appoint suoh secretaries, but now
4hat a national goyornment is in oharge of ths wholo show, it is pressiug
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for thoso appointments. One of tbe reasons a,dvancod in favour of ths
appointment of pa,rliamentary secrotaries is that they would facilitate formulation of replies to the questions asked by the honourable members of this
I{ouse, but, my contention is that the Honourable Ministers have been giving
replies to these questions in quite a satisfactorv manner and, have also been
discharging other duties efficiently. If, in spite of these facts. they still
persist in having these secretaries it is evidont that they are out to fill ths
pockets of their friends. As a matter of fact, they are keen to extract
money from the pockets of the poor and put it in the pockots of capitalistsThis government is using for their own selfish-ends the constitution which
was v'on by the sacrifices of thoso who aro still suffering in jail. It is an
irony of fate that these people are reaping the fruits of the sacrifices made
by patriots who suffered imprisonment and even laid down their lives
in the cause of fndia's freedom. Moteover, the Unionists held out pledges
to the electorate during the elections that if thoy were elected to the Assembly
they would try to find out a solution for the povorty of the masses. It is a
queer solution that the;, have discovered. They are robbing the poor to
fill the pockets of capitalists. With these words, I beg to support the cut
motion moved by Sardar Hari Singh.
Shrimati Raghbir Kaur (Amritsar, Sikh Women) (Pun'iabi): Sir, I
feel inclined to tell you that whereas all the respectable institrrtions of the
world were monopolised by the capitalists, one single institution fell to the
lot of poor peasants, tTz., they rere allowecl to keep cows and buffaloes and
were thus able to drink plent;, of nilk, hut now things have corrre to such a
pass that the poor kisans cannot afford to take milk as they have to sell it
in order to make both entl"" meet. f he good old days are gone now and
they have forgotton the luxury of taking milk.
I fail to understancl as to where the money is to come from for paying
these fat salaries. IIave you even given a thought to the poor zamindar
and tht, hard straits they are put to in paying the land reyenue due from
them ? I have seern with my olnn eyes that thoy are not even perrnittod
to use the milk of their cows and buffaloes. They dispose of the milk and
with the proceeds of the same they pay off the land revenue. Not only that ;
in order to pa,y off Goverrrrent dues they mortgage the ortraments of their
womenfolk and even their house-hold utensils : and sortetimes it so happens
that they are obliged to sell their daughters in order to fill the government
treasury. The Punjab is notorious for its poverty and this poverty has led
to the loss of self-respect on the part, of its inhabitants. Is it desirable or is
it lionourable to subject the se people to further indignities ? The piece,s of
money jingling in your pockets are in reality tho boues of these poor people.
(Hear, hear.)
I am familiar with the condition of the peasant women of this province and I am espocially well-acquainted with the hard lot of the women-folk
helonging to my own ilaqa. I bave listened to the grievances of these poor
They go about bare-footed and have not got sufficient clothes
women.
'to cover their nakedness. When the economic condition of the zamindar
has rea,ched such a low ebb, and his hard-earned money is being wasted
mercilessly, it is high time that sorrre acticn was taken in the matter, and
the first step which can easily be taken in this connection is that no salaries
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should bo sanctionod for the parliamontary secretaries. There is no further
for bleeding the poor people for the sake of filling the pockets of these
capitalists, who already own vast estates. I will again request the Houso
to take cognisance of the fact that the Punjabis are poverty stricken and they
carnot afford to pay such fat salaries. I would request the would-be-secretaries that while charging their salaries they should keep in view those God*
forsalen unemployed youngmen who aro daily committing suicide by throwing themselvos in front of running trains. rt is timo the Government adopted
a new programme for eradicating poverty from this country.
Bibi Parbati Devi (Lahore Cit;,, General Women) (Punjabi,) z I
wish to bring to your notice a new thing and it is a request.on behalf of the
IIindu, Muhammadan, and Sikh communities that a widow ashram may be
need.

in the Punjab on indsslrlrl lines.
Mr. Speaker : I request the honourable lady to speak to the motion.
Bibi Parbati Devi : Yery well, Sir, I shall confine myself to saying
this ; wliile fixing salaries for parliamentarv secretaries have you ever [ried
opened

to imagine the condition of poor innocent children crying for bread ? under
these present circumstances the fat salaries proposed by the Government
will como out of our pockets. r am sure that this additional burden on thc,
pockets of the poor will make the economic condition of our province worse.
Mr. Speaker : That is repetition.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazl

Ali

(Gujrat East, Muham-

madan, Rural) (Urd,u) : I will tr,v to be as brief and precise as possible in
mv speoch. An honourable member from the opposite benclies recited
a verse to the effect:

..,5i g,rU ,-r$, r*i#

J rQ /r +l

he probably meant that previousry the Houss
had been talking
at random and that it was he who had
"serious
4 P'u'
put
forrvard a
-however, surprised- to find that he himself, problem fo* ai.rorrioo. I was,
as is the habit of such persons,
did not say anything serious but only made tho Houso laugh.

B,v reciting this ver.qe

Mr. Speaker
personal.

: I

would request the honourable member not to be

Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri FazI AIi : Generally spoaking,
whenever the Assembly is discussing any matter, tho zamindars ar"e
a]way1- mention-ed _in this connection and it is said that their money
should be saved for them. r do not know whether they want to give stipends.
to the zamindars or tley want -simply to distritute money amongst

them. rt

does not look.proper to.bo alwa.vg talking about the povertv a-nd
helplessness oJ.the_ zamindars. we zamindars, are, alr of us poor indeed

and

I

admit this also that we are badl5, off. The following Urdu verse ex.
our plight:

presses

Jt? z- af ,aa p r_I.llLri-sAo
Dl )rt?
esl
"*,ih(i
An honourable frientl sitting on the opposite bonches said that tho servants
of a poor master should also be poor. My reply to him is this I any one who

-stD

i:

I
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wants to start a factory or business or needs a, manager for his estate
must employ such persons who are likely to prove efficient and are not
totally destitute. On the other ha,nd the omplovers too should not
say that they are too poor to pay the salaries of their employoes. Such
employers can never flourish. Enrployers rvho pay adequate salaries to
thoir servants always stand to gain' If the Mirristers are too busy with their
daily routino to give undivided attention to other more useful vork it cannot
be said that they are giving the best of themselves to public service. It
is sairl that the Honourable Ministers cau hardl.y spare time for interviewe.
Asamatterof fact, thoy are expected to visit different parts of the province
a,nd thus get first hand information about, the eondition of the people. These
tours will give the people opportrrnities of explaining their needs and ventilating their grievances. The Ministers should not always be occupied 'lvith
office worh like a clerk. They should create opportunities for coming into
direct touch with tho people so that they may be able to fulfil the obligations
placed upon them by the exigencies of their office. Let me quot,e an example
from my own district. A friend of mine told me that teacher-q a're not paying
full attention to imparting e<lucation. I roplied that if a man has to go to
school in a hurry at 10 l.tn. and come back dog-tired at 4 p.u. he should
not be expected to give undivided attention to education. He should stay
.at school and think out measures for imparting education to children in a
botter manner. Similarly when Ministers are enabled to havo plentv of
time at their disposal and can think out matters in a leisurelv manner, they
will be able to devise schemes for our betterment.
Just now, a friend of mine said that the zeal rvith which the Honourable
Premier has been working is most praiseworthy. If Lre works at this rate,
I wonder, how long he will be able to pull on and perform the onerous dlties
of his office efficiently. Onl;, a moment ago we were talking in the lobby
that tho amount of worh which our Honourable Premier is doing is too
much for him and he will not be able to carrJr on for any length of time. If
the Ministers were provided with efficient secretaries they would be able to
get opportunities for going on tours and in-this-way they wculd be able to
fut in practice the proposals which are still under consideration. I am sure
tnat ttriir tours n'ould enablo them to realise our condition antt they would
bo able to do much more work for the gooal of the country.

I

am afraid that the only object of delivering eloquent speeches in this
it mav bs

Assembly is to win the approbation of -the public outsid,e, so that
said thai so and so is doing good work in the Assembly.
Sir, may

I ask the well wishers

of the country as to what they have done

for the zamindars and as a result of their efforts what benefit has accrued
to the latter ? I may point out, that there is not a singlo school established
by them, which commands the co-operation of all and whero the children
ol aII communities may receive instruction without any distinction of caste
or creed. Ours is tho only party in power whose members trea,t each other
like brethern and where no religious or communal question is allowed to bo
raised. During the short period that our party has held the reins of govern'
ment, the opposition has persistently been making adverse remarks about
-us and reminding us " you came here holtling out promises to the electorate
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that you would rolieve the zamindars of their burdens anil hardships- and
extend a helping hand to them in alleviating their miseries, but what have
you done soiar ? " Sir, they are perfectly iiglt in saying so,,but my sub'
mission is that the opposition does not allow us to attend to these m&tters,
nor do thoy give us an opoprtunity to fulfil our plomisos. They put obstaclos
in our way i perhaps t[ej, do so thinking thal we intend only to lelp -the
zamindari and no one else. I am surprised at the spirit of solicitude that
the opposition has developed for the zamindars during the last four or ffve
montl;. Sir, we may beiimple ; we may be uneducated, but we can dis'
tinguish between a fiientl and. a foe. We-are not going to be doceiv-ed by
thelr platitutles. I would like to draw the attention of these so called well'
wishers of the zamindars to the following oouplet:-

df:tft'1lo*l.l
aihJlf

rg-f o*

et'

l.1 tiic d

There is no denying the faot that we suffer from the pangs of hunger.
We are a\rare that the number of our troubles is legion. But I may point
out to the honourable members opposite that we are not dishonourable
people. We are not devoid of self-respect. We do not want to knock st
6ther people'B doors, nor do we seek help at the hands of aliens. The following
yerse expresses our sentiments rightly-

.::^.!t

,:*dx

url*aa

t'|t' ti;c **rit b rf li*

bf lA e a.i;t

fhe opposition has accused us of selfishness. They_think that we want
to holp oufown people by paying them fat salaries.. f emphatically {eny
this o[arge. We areLot at all aotuated by solfish motiyes. There are otbers
who are selfish. How pointodly tloes the following oouplet express their
irner stete of mind#rd Jp I- r:r?t'r
.-rd.,

*i l';":t$J

"3U "Ad

",e1r "Al(.Jr

P ,, lity'r..r dqSf Ys. u1

are looking at their own reflection and' take it for ours.
It is definitely not our aim to help a few members of our party. Our
reol objeot is that the work of administration should be oarried on efrciently
and smoothly. The appointment of secretaries would result in lightening
the burden of Ministers' work. If secretaries are appointetl at an early date,
the Ministers would be free to devote more time to devising ways and meang

In fact they

for the advanoement of benoficent departments and in this way better
results woulil be aohieved.
Sir, I wish to submit as a layman that if it is intended to orsate some new
posts, the number of which we tlo not know at present, J d9 not think that
any harm would be done if some provision is made in the builget for these

eppointments.

ll[r. SpeaLer: All this

'

has been said already.

Khan Baharlur Nawab Chaudhri Fazl
oPposo thc cut motion beforc the llouso.

AIi:

'vordr
With thosc

I
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is-

the question be now puti

The motion was camieil,.

SardarHariSingh: Mr. Speaker, in my speech on this cut motion
had raised certain constitutional and legal objections against the provvision made in the budget for parliamentary secretaries. I had raised
certain legal and constitutional issues and I had expected that our worthy
colleagues on the other side of the House would give direot, categorical roplies to these issues. They have not only not done so, but have made the
matter worse. So with your permission, I wish to expose the fallacy of
the replies and the ridiculous nature of the replies by placing those replies
in juxtaposition to the issues I raised this morning. The issues that I
raised were simple and clear-cut. My first issue was that the posts of
parliamentary secretaries were political posts ; they were not posts which
could be founded on administrative grounds. If I may illustrate my point,
or emphasise it, I may sey that these posts are as different from administrative posts as the post of the Premier from that of the financial commissioner, or as the post of the Speaker is different from that of the
Secretary, Sardar Abanasha Singh. I further reinforced my argument
by saying that the fate of these posts was bound up with that of the
ministry. Therefore these posts are to be created on the same basis as
the posts of the members of the Cabinet. Then I further went on to say
that these posts which had been created were not on the analogy of similar post in England, those of parliamentary secretaries, because the latter
were on a statutory basis. That was one issue. Instead of giving an answer
to these issues, instead of giving arguments to meet my arguments, some
on the other side went on to support the dernand of the Governapologists
-on
ment
very flimsy grounds. One of them said that this House has already approved the principle of the appointment ol these parliamentary
secretaries by passing the Removal of Disqualification Aot. I need not
dilate upon this point. I will ask the honourable member to read the Removal of Disqualification Act again. The tragedy of the thing was that
the Premier nodded assent when a speaker on the other said that the Ilouse
had already accepted the principle by passing that Aot.
Another worthy speaker went on to say that the Government had
got the authority to appoint these secretaries under the report o{ the Joint
Parliamentary Committee. IIe had the temerity to ask this House to go
over the head of the Government of Intlia Act and the Instrument of fnstructions, and he supported the appointment of secretaries on the authority of
the Joint Parliamentary Committee. I-.,et me concede this point that the
report of the Joint Parliamentary Comlittee is the basis of the constitution.
I-,,e1me also further admit that the Joint Parliamentary Committeo contemplated the appointment of these secretaries ; but they never contemplated
that these posts should be created without consulting this House and
without the permission of the House in tho form of a Bill. I may tell the
honourable speaker who wanted to go over the head of the Government of
Intlia Aot, that we are prepared to go not only to the extent of going over
the head of the Government of India Act but also to the extent of smashing
it untler our feet,

I
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Some of the able speakers on that siile of the llouse also referred to
certain books on Constitution, but they could not robut the argument that
in England these posts are on statutory basis and that the number of these
posts is also limited by statute. The honourable the Finanoe Minister
f regret he is not here now w&s pleased to call me and my oolleagues on

- I reply, that we in India, have not reaohed
this side as visionaries. May
the stage when we do not noed visionaries. Visionaries are the creators
of the future world. It was a visionary who created new Bussia. Some
gentlemen on the other side said that the Cabinet was within its rights to
appoint parliamentary secretaries, becauso the Governmeut of India Act did
not forbid it. May I ask them if the Government is ompowered to appoint
another Speaker because the Governmont of India Act does not forbid it ?
Do they hold this opinion ? We on this side of the House are perfeotly
sure in our mind that the parliamentary secretaries cannot be appointed
exoept on a statutory basis: they cannot be appointed exoept by means
of an enactment of this legislature. Therefore, I would appeal to the llouse
to throw out this demand and not allow the govemment to do what we oall
illegal and unconstitutional.
Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikanilar Hyat-Khan) : Sir, it
is hardly necessary for me to raise that legal hare again because it has been
discussed threadbare by legal gentlemen in this House. fhere is one point
which I might state, and that is this. You will have noticed in the Government of India Act that wherever an ena,otment is nocessary, it has been
specifically mentioned in the Act that such end such thing will be done by
the Act of the Legislature. For instance, in the case of salaries of the
Ministers, the salary and allowances of the honourable members of this
House, the salary of the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker, the Act has specifically laid down that these mattors oan only be decided by an aot of the
legislature. In this particular case you will find that there is no such mention. I could have done another thing. There are three different methods
for providing this amount : (t) by bringing in a Bill, or else, (i,i,), by
putting it in the budget in the ordinary way so as to give the House an
opportunity to discuss this particular demand when the budget comes
before the House. fhere is a third method which I could have followed,
that is, that I could have asked the Ilouse to make it a charge on the revenues of the province, which means that I would have taken it away from the
purview of the House and made it a more or less permanont thing, and
the House would have lost the opportunity to disouss this particular itom
in the budget. I am prepared to accept the advice of tho House: If they
want mo to make it a chargo on the revenues of the provinceMr. Speaker : They oould discuss it even then.
Premier : It would not be votable. (Barilar Hard Singh: It would
be votablo). The salary of the Speaker has not been charged to the revenues of the province. Theso are the three different mothods for providing
the money for the pay of parliamentary secrotarios. Now , if the Houso
wants me to make it a oharge on the revenues of the province, if that is the
view of the Opposition I shall be only too glad to moet their point of view
(Di,wanOhamanLall: Who said so ?)' These are the three different methods
and I oould have chosen any one of those throe methods with regerd to the salary of the parliamentary secretaries ; &nd the oue whioh I
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Lave chosen is the most democratic, booause it will give the Elouse an oppor'
tunity to discuss this mattter whenevor the demand comes before the llouse
(Interruptians).
I am afraid I have not been able to convinoe my honourable
-Once-a
grant is charged to the revenues of the province, then the
friend.
House has got no right to alter it because it becomes non-votable. The

honourable member has not probably studied that section of the Act. I
have tried to point out that these were the three methods and I selocted
the methoil which was, from my point of view, most democratic, and it is
for the Ilouse to decide whether it will give me that money or not. If thoy
decide not to give me fifty thousand, or if they want to reduce the amount
I will see if within the amount granted to mo I can appoint the number of
secretaries I want. If they give me ten thousand I will have to reduce
the number of secrotarios. If they give fifty thousand I can appoint a
Iew more searetaries. Later on if I fintt that this sum is not sufficient I
will have to come bofore tho House and ask for moro money in the shape
demand, or if need be, in the next finanoial year for an
of a supplementary
atlditional grant. I have not made up my mind at the moment as to how
many parliamentary secretaries I am going to appoint. That question-is
still huid. If honourable members opposite have any suggestions to make
I shall be only too glad to consider them. So far not ono construotive
suggestion has been made. Most of the time has been lost in the controveis] over that legal haro whioh was raised by -y honourable friond
opposite.

As regards the necessity for seoretaries, my honourable and learned
friend oppbsite said that I had three secretaries. If by that he meant
permanent officials who are working in the Socrotariat, he must lememLer that in the Parliament, the secretariat is much bigger. I havo got
different departments, I have got not only three secretaries. Unfortunately I havo got soveral secretaries who send up their work. to me. ^ The more
t-he number of secretaries the greater tho work. There is the Chief Secre'
tarv who is the hardest worked in the Secretariat. Then there is the Home
Sedretary who deals with important, matters. AII his work comes up to
me, and-then thero are other secretaries. In addition to that there is the
work which comes up to me from my colleaguos, or in which-my colleagues
would like to consult me with regard to various matters whioh oould not
be ttecided without my consultation. I can agsure the House, whether
they believe me ot not, that there is not a single night - when.I have not to
woik titt 2 o'olock in the night, simply because I havo been tied up in this
Houso the whole day, and oannot, go out even for a few minutes beaause
I may be oalled bacbat any momont to roply to a-point of order. Thereforo
the whole day is spent, and I have to work in ths night' .I am perfeotly
propared to give my fullest to pX country and to my--province, so long as
bod gives de strength (hear,hear,.onil, app.l,ause). -That is,not the-point.
a sheaf of questions of which my honourable friends give
I havito go through
-have
noticed that most of these relate to my departnotice. You will
ments.

parliamentary secretary many of theso questionr
will be hautled over to him and if thero vere any important question witlr

If I hati a
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regard to which he hatl any doubt, ho might then come to me for consulta-

tion, otherwise he could deal with them himself and thus relieve me of a
part of my work. The most important thing, as you know is that we have
just started on this constitution and we have not yet got out of the oltl
groove. What I am anxious about is that in answering questions there
should be no evasion, and I.am particular that so far as I can do so, all the
information which I oan possibly give to honourablo members who put

questions should be made available to them.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Do not tho dopartments help you ?
Preuier: They do, but under the old regime the system was "(a), and
(D) no, (o) does not arise " and this is what I want to avoid. If th6 meaning
of thehonourable member is not clear in the question I strain to guess $hat
it mn*t be and then I answer the question as far as it is possible. I could
also merely say as thoy somotimes do " (o) no and (b) does not ariss." But
I have to see that the honourable membe,rs are furnished the fnllest information that we oan gle (hear, hew). If I had my parliamentary sooretary
he could very woll help me in my n'ork. As you know 'the Genoral Administration' is a very big tlopartmont and Polico and Law and Order and
Administration of Justioe are very hoavy and big portfolios tco. If I had
a parlimentary seoretary or twc they would be each dealing with different
sets of qdestions and if there were any doabtful or inipc.rrtant quostion that
only would have been brought to me.
A question was raised with regard to the functions of theso seorotaries.
There again I flnd that we have not come to any definite deoision. I have
got an open mind and I would have boen quite pleased if some constructive
suggestions had been made from the opposite side. As a matter of fact, I was
hoping that I woald receive somo assistanoe from my friends opposite in regard
to that particular matter. I have consulted though so fff only oasually,
my oolloagues as to the work these parliamentary sscreta,ries should take up.
I have not reaohed any decision, but I think they can very well take up this
very nrgent work vith rogard to questions, and also probably other parliamentary work in this House, as in England. Thoy may be entrustod to do
a certaiu portion of administrative worh that is necessary to bo passod on
to them. That, however, will require very carof ul thonght. It is q"rite possible
that eome of my friends may not wish to burden thom uith that work and
in that caso they will be merely concernod rvith the work connected with the
Legislattue. As you are aware, the position in England is this.that certain
parliamentdy under-secretaries have been allotted clefinite items of adrrinistration and they havearight todealwith these partioalar items or subjects
without even roforring to the Minister,g in charge, but these powers are delegatetl to them by the Ministers thernselves arrd there is no hard and fast
rule, but thero aro other under-secretaries rvho do nothing to help the Minister
in oharge exoept in the House. I suppose it rvas a mere slip on the part of
the honourable mover when he stated that under-seoretarios in the Parlia.
ment sat in different houses. That is not nocessarily so . As you will
notice, sometimes both of them, the Secretary as well as the under-secretary
sit in the same House, as heppened in the case of Sir Samuel Hoare and Mi.
Butler. That I think was a fallaoious argument probably advanced out of
ignorance-on t:he part _of _-y_ honourabte friend the mover. The analogy
betweon this House antl the Psrliament is relevant to some extont, bot not
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to the whole extent for the limple roason that though the size of England
may be about the same as that of our provinoe, still there the incoine is
hundred times more than our total inconre. But at ihe same time honourable members opposite must be aw&re that there are no less than 24 ministere
in England besides undor-seeretaries.

Sardar Hari Singh

: Why go so far? In Bengal

than they are in our province.

thore are more

Premier: I hope ths honourable member doos not want mo to follow
the example of Bengai. Punjab can alwavs aftbrd to lead, and not be led
by othor provinoes (hear,hear). r am also very gratofrrl to the honourable
mover-for the compliment that he has paid to me and r heartily reciprocate
thore feelings,
lut -I think he need not entertain any fears thai I am going
to have any defeotions !n my camp when r start to appoint my under-Jecre-taries. He oan go to bed without any \rrorry about defectibns. r know
that in soveral cases it is a qirestion of wish being the father to the thought,
but r oan assru'e him thatsoJar as
Tx ralty is concerned, r am not tafiing
of the Unionists alone, but also of the ministerial part;, as a whole there ii
not an iota of chanco of there being any dofoctions (hear, heur). we have
seen
p_apeJs and we have heard it said every day that there will
.th-e
be land-stides, big land-slides,{rom the partv tornake new opposition,
3nortlr
but these aro merely dreams and wild drea,ri which r am sure ,ill oevei
materialize. Before I concludo there is just one point. r have two very
important thingq to state and these are that a lot-of capital has been made
out of tho faot that rve have givon promises to ilre olectorate in our prograrnme and oreed that ue shall try to help the small man, the sfral
zamindar, the small labourer and people who have not got enough to
eat and yet lve
piling expencliture upon expenditure. Let me poiit out
-are
to the House the
position that existod before rve came into offioo. you
remember that in the old council besides the Ministors and l\{embers of Govment wo had no less than 12 Secretaries sitting on these benches, most of
,them $rawing salaries near about t.wo to threo thousand. rupees a month.
It
is
change
.therefore a question of si1ple arithmetic to see ilre en-orrnous.rvill
norv if
take an &verage-of Rs. 2,500 and multiply it by 12, you
fiid
-vou
what the total amount {!l be. (voi,ces Jronr,Opltositionbenihes; They
are all still there). No. what r mean to say is that the work ilrat th;
Govornmont was oarrying on inside this House was done with the help of
those people wlr,9 are getting anything between Bs. 2,800 and Bs. 81000
per rlensom. Wo havo asked for a total of Rs. 50,000 only. I do not
know how many seoretaries I will be able to appoint.
Mian Muhammad lftikhar.ud-Din

work.

:

Secretaries

are still there to

Premier : Yes they are doing a$minis,trytlve work, which i.q necessary
work, but they used to be here to help the Ministers during the old regime.
Now,_ natarally, you
expect the illinisters to go on without anyleip.
-cannot
As I havo just pointed out, there shorrld be some understudy. rf,"unfoitunatoly, one of us falls ill, there must be somebody else to tak-e up tLe work
at a moment,'s notioe.
-The argumut of my honourablo memb6r opposite
has been repeated too often. I rlo not think that this lrou,qe or anybody
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will be deoeived by it. I, therefore, hope that the House will unanimously accopt thie demand and it will not be neoessary to havo a tlivioutside

motion. (Chears).
Sardar Hari Singh: DiiI the llonourable Premier suggest that if we
ffx the amount of salaries of the parliamentary secretaries and thoir number

sion on thig

as well by means of an Act, the salary would beoome non-votable thereby?

Premier: No. I think the honourble member did not follow me. I
said that there were three different methods. One was the straightforwad
method of putting in the budget and moving it before the llonse. The
other method was of bringing a Bill before the lfouse. You would not have
been able to touch it later without amending the Act itself. It woulti be
necessary to bring an Act before you oould alter a salary. The third method
is to charge the salary to the revenues of the provinoe. If it is ttone, it
becomes non-votable. You will be ablo to discuss but yoo will not be able
to touch it.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Will it not be better for the Honourable Premier to decide how many seoretaries he is going to have and vhat
thoir funotions are going to be before he asks this House to vote this provision? Then the Ifouse will be in a much better position to forp its jqdgment. I sinceroly fesl that until this is dscided the voto will not be qn enlightened vote.
Premier : I am afraid the honourable member was not here when I
that particular point. I can give one assuranoe to this llouse.
After I havo made the first appointments, if rve want to add to the number,
I will not do so without coming to this House for confirmation.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : First mako up your miqd.
Lala Duni Chand: Beforo you put this motiou to the vote, you shoulal

discussed

givo your ruling on the very important legal point that you yourself raised
very prominently.

Mr. Speakor : 'f am not the Advocate General.

The quostion

is-

That the item of Rs. 50,0fl) on qccount of Parliament'ary Sooretorios bo omitted.

The Assembly din)id,ed: .A.ges 82. Noes 93.

AYES.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.

Bhim Sen Saoher, Lrala.
Charnan Lal, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sa,rdar.

Doshbandhu Gupta, I-.,aIa.
Duni C-hand, Lala.
Eari Singh, Sardar.
Earjab Bin.gh' Sarilar.
Kalul gingh, Madte:,

Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Krishana Gopal Dutt, Ohaudhri.

Il{azhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Abdul'Rahppan Khan,

Chaudlri.
Muhammad Hassan, Chandhri.
Muhammsd r,Iftikha"r*ril-Din, Uiea.
Mula Singh, Serdsr.
Mqni IraI Kalia, Psedit,
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Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.
Sant Bam Seth, I)r.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Joth, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.

Narotam Singh Siddhu, Sardar
Parbati Devi, Bibi.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prom Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir IGar, Shrimati.
Bur Singh, Sardar.

NOES.

Abdul lfaye, The Honourable trfian
Abadul Rab, Mian.
Abdul Bahim, Chandhri (Gurdaspw).
Abdril Rahim Chaudhri, (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Bakhsh Khan, Mr.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmatt Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amjad Ali Shah, SaYed.
Anant Ram, Chaodhri'
Ashiq l{ussain, Captain.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Basakha Singh, Bai Bahadur Sardar
Bhagwant Singh, E. S.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri, Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Chand, Cha,rtlhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subotlar Major.

Fateh Khan, Raja.
Fateh Muhammad Mian.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chautlhri.

Fozal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-utt-Din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Basul, Chaudhri.
Ghutam Samad, Khawaja.

Girtthari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Singh (Amerioan), Sar-dar.Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Shaib
Sardar.

Eabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Eaibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Haru Raj, Bhagat.

Hari Chand, Rai.
Harnam Das, I.lala.
Ilarnam Singh, Lieutenant Sotlhi.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudbri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chautlhri.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaotlhri.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Jugal Kisore, Chaudhri.

Karamat AIi, Sheikh.
Khizar Ilayat Khan Tiwana, The
Ilonourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar l-.,al, Tho Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
1\[ohy-ut1-Din Lal Badhsh, Pir.

Mabarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Taiyaz Ali Khan, Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurohaui,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hussain, Chautlhri.

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Raza Shah Jselani,
Makhdumzada l{aji Sayeil.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Nawab.
Mohammatl Sarfraz Khan, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Shafi AIi Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Wilayat Hussain, Jeelani, Makhdumzada Eaji Sayetl.
r[uhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Mohammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
I\fukand I-ial Puri, Bai Bahadur Mr.
Mushtaq Ahmail Gnrmani, Khan
Bahadur.Mian.
Muzafrar Ali Khan, Sardar,
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M*zaffar Khan, Khan Bahailur
Captain Malik.

Muzaffar

Khan, Khan

Bahadur,

Nawab.

Narondra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Baja.
Nasir-ual-Din, Chaudhri.
Nawazish Ali $hah, Sayed.
Nun Ahmad Khan, Khan $ehib
Mian.
Pir Muhamurad Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.

Pritam Singh Siddhu, $ardar.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
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Banpat, Chaudhri.
Riasat Ali, Khan Sahib Cha,rdhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakiu.
Roberts, Professor W.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sikandar Hyat-Khan, The llouourable Major Sir.

Singha, Mr. S. P.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sruaj Mal, Chaudhri.

Talib llussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.

Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Uttam Siugh Dugal, Sardar.

The Assenrbly then ail,jowned ti,ll 11 a.M. on Fridry,%nd' Jwl'y,1937.
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Isr sESSroN oF TEE tsr PUNJAB LEGrsr,ATrvE assErfiBrry.
Pri,ilay, Znil, July, lg}7.

Thp Assembht met at the assembly chamber at 17
Speaker ,tn the dhair.

t.a. of ttw otack. Mr.

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
Er,uornrorrv oEARcEg rN TED puN.res ero unrrro pnovrNoos.
ShaiLh Muhqr'mad A,Ian : Will the Honourable Miuister
^ Publia. _I)r.
for
works be-pleased to -a[e enquiries and I;y *Jh;;able a oomparatrvestate&ent showing the rates qh""g_rd. plr_unii of electricity by the
-nytro-Eleatrio
Punjab
saheme and the [Initea p"o"i"..r
{rar9-nle.ctrio
uchemes for eleotricity consumed for p,rposes of (r) agriouliure, (,t0
in
'' "
dustry and (iid) house-hold co*o*pliod ?
rhe Honourable Nawa[zarfa- Majo-r Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: - Comparative rates for industriaf""d hr*;h"iI;;;fidio;;;
in the reply to question 1240. compaiativ" *t"r roi agrlc"lturei
_s-ive1
supply &re as tollows :Suppr,y FoR actRrcurJTURArJ puBpogEg.
anileil Proyinces rates(1) x'or tho flrst I,200 uuits per E. p. per year at 12 pies per unit.
(2) Ax units in excesB of the first I,200 units per r[. p. per year at 6
pies per unit (net) piovided the bil is paid within tf,e period
of grace.
(3) The above charge is subject to a minimum charge of 600 units
per B. I[. p. per annnm.
*?A1..

Elnctrtetty Branch r ates(1) For motors less thaa 4 kw. the maxima rate is Ig pies per unit.
(2) For motors fiom 4 to 70 kw. the maxima rate is Id pies per

unit.

(S) No

pinimsp

charges.

Uur, Brvpn lfyono-Er,uornro Scsnun.
Dr. Shailh Muhammad Alam : Will the Honourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state(o) whether the uhl Biver Eydro-Eleotric soheme has resulted
according to Goveinment's forecast so far as it afrects agri-

*A;L

i
J

!
r_-

tu-

!,1

cultute ;
if
@) answ-er to (c)_ above is in the negative, what steps
' Government
intends to take in the mattet ,
lP1gc

842.48 or&a.
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The Honourable Nawabzada Mqigr Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

The attention of the honourable member is invitea to a[";"plt
given to question No. 16089 at the 1986 autumn session of the punjau rrelii-

lative Council.

Er,ucrnrc Exoncy rnou lilynno-Er,ncrarc Scuuun.

*2{3. Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: Will the Honourable
Minister

for Public Wotks be pleased to lay on the table a statement rn"*i"e the names
of the industrial concerns with the places of their localities to r.ihich electric
eqelgl has so far been supplied from the uhl River Hydro-Electric scheme
with the rates at which this energy has been supplied i

TheHonourable Nawabzada. Major_Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana 3 A statement showing the iumber of industiiJ oonsumers
in each town served by the uhl River rrydro-Electric scheme, up to the Blst
of March, 1937, is attached hereto, also a set of the Iudustriai Tariffs, of the
Flectricity Branch. rt is considered neither desirable nor necessary to ascertain or to give the names of individual consumeis.
stntemcnt showitng the number
1937,

in

oJ

ind,ustriar consunrcrs as on Blst March,

the towns seroed, by the

uhl

Rirser Hyd,ro-Erectrtc scheme.

Number of fu.
dustrial Con.

Name of Town.

Serial

No.

8Umor8.

I

Pathankot ..
Dinanagar
Gurdaspur

4

Bstel,e

b
6

Tam Taran
Kasur

I

X'erozoporo

8

I

t0

tl

12

l3
t4

l6
t6
t7

l6

..
..

3

2

D

I4
74

t7
30

Baghbaupura, Sodar Bazar, and Lahoro Cantonment

Ichhra and Lahors Grid (Muslim Town)

Ludhiana.,

r33

Amritsar Suburban
Goraya Phillaur

33

t6

Qadian

2l

Shoikhupura
Chuharkona
Nonkana Sahib

20

Dhariwal

o

l0

2l

Jaranwala ..
Lyailpur
Kartorpur
Jullundur Suburban (inoludiug

22

Jullundur Suburban Eaet

l8

l9

20

68
26
4L

purs).

1VoI.

XXIX,

sKept

p

t8

l8
63

Cl"i Uur*i"

e"d Matgud-

1
3

I
page 300.
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Llcuxons ro pnrvern Er,ucrnrc Coup-lxtus.
:244. Dr. Shailh Muhammad AIam: Will the Eonourablo Minister
ror Public works be pleased to state whethei it is intended io revise the
decision of not allowing further licenaes to privato eloctrit oompanies
in the near future ; if not, why not ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior. Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : No such decision has been ma-de. The question lne"ei ir" ao"s

"ot

arise.

Sysrnu or RopnpsnNTATroN sy Er,pcrroN aND Muurorpe,a
Coltrtltroo, Kar,eseog.

:?A5. Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : Will the Ifonourable Minister
lor Public works be pleased to state the re&sons whv the system of
reprosentation by election has not been exteuded
tee at Kalabagh in the Mianwali distfict ?

so

far to MunicipafCommit-

: rhe elective system was considired unsuitable on acco,int of looal
conditions and its introduction was, therefore, withheld.

Tiwana

Lala Bhim sen sachar_:- ilIlr r_!1ow the reason why the eleotive system
has been considered unsuitable for Kalabagh and Isakhel ?

Minister:

in

Local factions.

Lala Bhim sen
existence

sachar: rrow

long havo theso municipalities boen

?

Minister: fhey have been in existence for a very long time though
am
not -iu a position to state the defiuite period. r
al"so inform tis
f
honourable member that Government might consider"i"y
thl inhoduction of
elective system in Kalabagh.

.

Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : Aie there

no local factions

ties where the olective system has been in force

Minister:

otheis.

There are, and

in

certain

in

muaioipali.

?

cases

they are woise than in

L{f B-him Sen Sachar: What ar_e the specBl diffioulties arising
out of the local factions which stand in the way bf elective system bein!
introduced in Kalabagh ?
Minister: f have already said that Government will oonsider the
introduction of .olective system in this particular muaicipality.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar 3 By what time is a decision likely to be arrived

at?

Minictcr: I am afraid I cannot specify a time limit.
_Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: \{ill the Houourable Minister please move
- the
in
mattef, say, within a month's time ?
Minister j I iennot speoify any time limit.
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ShaiLh Muhammad Alam: will the Eonourable.
Minister for Development please state the uumber of industrial schools so
far started in each district and the money spont on each along with the
outturn of students ?
The Honourable chaudhri Sir chhotu Ram : I shall be delighted
to supply the requisite information to the honourable member if he specifies a
defiuite period 6f reasonable length. But if he desires to be supph-ea. wi-th
the infoimation indicated in his question for all the industrial schools in the
province since the year of their iuceptign my a:rswef-is that the time and
Iibour involved in the collection of such information will be out of proportion
to the rosults intended to be secured thereby.

*?fi. Dr.

Bupen-Srnr ANeNopun Roeo.

*?A7. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: will the Honourable Minister
for Revenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that Rupar-Siri Anandpur road has been
declared a hill road, and a monopoly for plying motor vehicles
on hire has been given to a person on that road ;

it

is a fact that the monopoly system -has caused great
to the pilgrims of Siri Anandpur ;
(c) whether it is a faat that Bupar-Siri Anandpur. road was.-forme-rly
a plain road ; if so, the reason for ohanging it into a hill road ;
(d) whether the Government is prepared to -reconsider its decision
and declafe the road to be a plain road ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia : (o) The Ambala
district seotion of this road was notified as a " hill road " in May, 1934. There
is no monopoly, two different ownefs having been given endorsements allow'
ing them tb operate public vehicles on it. At the time of the Anandpur
fair extra vehicles are allowed, according to requirements.
(D) Government is not aware of this.
(c) Tho action was taken at the request of the Ambala District Board.
(b) whether

rnconvenience

qa) No.

Lala Duni Chand: May f inform the Honourable Minister that this,
a' hill road ' passos through a level tract. I speak from
personal knowledge. In view of this fact, will he consider the question of
removing the monopoly ?
road whioh is called

Minister: I

am afraid

I cannot

do that.

Tor,r, Tax rMposED By rEE Suer,r, Towt't

*?fi. Maulvi

Mazhar

AliAzhar:

Couultrnn, Tenr Tener.
will the Honourable Minister

for Publio IVorks be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that Tarn Taran Small Town Committee has,
imposed a toll tax of I pies per passenger on the lorries entering
its area from 1st APril, 1987 t
(b) whether it is a fact that goods exported from or imported iuto
farn Taran are free from any tar whatsoever ;

ETABRED QUDgTIONS AND

(c) whether
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is a fact that this action of Tarn Taran Committee

]y

the Gui'
has been oriticiseil by the motor unions as well as
as bei'g
bodies
Sikh
othef
dawara Parbandhak Committee and

inconvenient to pilgiims ;
1d) whether the matter has been brought to the notice of the Goveinment ; if so, the action Government proposes to take in the

matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior

Tiwana: (a)-(c)

Mdik Khizar Hayat l(han

Yes.

(d) It is primarily for the committee to decide what form taxation
should take. Goverrrment do not pfopose to take any action at present'
Sardar Partab Singh : Is the llonourable Minister awaie that a few
yeers ago similar action ias taken by a municipality and on representation
it was abolished ?
Minister: That means interfeienoe with local bodies. It should not

be

encouraged.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Are we to undeistand that the Gover''ment
have abandonetl the policy of directiug and controlling municipal aflaiis

in

general

?

.Minfuter : Not at all, but uunecessary interference is to be avoided'
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : If this sort of interference is consideied to be
unnecessary interference, will the Honourable Minister please enlighten
.us as to what exactly he means by ' unnecessary interference'?
Minister : Unless I am assured to the contrary I consider the intei'
.terence referred to in the present case a,s unneces,sarJr interfefence.
Sardar Partab singh: This tax should not be levied on pilgrims.
Minister: That is a matter of opinion.
Lala Bhi"' Sen Sachar : Will the Government cousider the fact that
this tax is being Ievied on pilgrims and, therefore, it should not be encouraged ?
Minister : f have already stated that this is primarily a matter for the
eommittee.

Sardar Partab Singh: Is it a fact that private taxis also are taxed
.according to the number of seats they provide ?
Minister : Will the honourable member please explain what he means

by

' private taxis '?

Sardar Partab Singh : I mean taxis not plying foi hife. (Laughter)
that expression in American slang.
Minister: The honourable member should not presume that I am
.aw&re of all American slangs.
Sardar Partab Singh : fs the Ilonourable Minister aware that private
osts elso are taxed on the same basis as cars plying for hire ?

I

used

.

Minister: Not to my knowledge.
Sardar Sohan Singh lozh (Arifu): Afe

Government awate that
people
prevails
account
the
on
of this tax ?
indignation
amoug
fnuoh

Minister: Not to my

knowledge,
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*u9. Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar: will the Honourable Ministerfor Public Works be pleasod to state(a) whether it is a fact that contracts of rorry addas (stands) are given
Ly the district boards on the Grand rrunk Road and p"uttic

works Department roads to collect fees from the motor lorries
carrying passengers ;

(D)

it is a fact that these contractors stop the lorries and
collect fees forcibly even from those lorriei that do not take
passengers from their stands and stop there ;

whetler

(c) whether the Government has authorized the district boards
to collect such taxes, or they are doing so of their own accord ;.
(d) if the ansner to (b) above be in the affirmative, the action Government proposes to take or has taken, if any, in the matter ?

The Honourable NawlFredr.M"l-or Mplik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana.: __(r) Y"j, certain district boards *uiitui-ii-iii o-ri'such roads
on Public works Department land leasecl to them for the p"rpo*..
(b) rnquiries made from districts concerned show that there has been
no such practice except in Lahore rlistrict, where complaints have been made
that certain contractors on the Lahore-Montggmery ioad have blen forcibly
gollec.tinq una_uthorized fees. The Deputy-commission"; ;d - chairman,
District Board, is taking steps to put a stop to this practice-- (c) Government has.recognised the right of rocar bodies to chargerent
from owners of motor vehiclermaking use-of stands maintained bv ilrem.
(d) Does not arise.
Lala Duni chand : Is th_ero any legal sanction for giving such
contracts ? rf there is any, will the Honouiable l\Iinister pleasl rp"Jity it ?
Minister : r should like to have notice of the question ; but r may
inform the honourable member that if there is no sancti6n, tn"
--rtt., can be

moved in a court of law.

Comuautqaa

nr.

'r'250. Maulvi MazharA,Ii Azhar

be pleased to

state-

Tn.q,rrrc Rur,ps.

: will the Honourabre the premier

(a) whether it is a fact that communiqucs in conneotion with motor
traffic rules and orders are issied from time to time t"v tn"
fnspector-General of police to Government officials; "
(D) whether it is a fact that these commruniquis are never published
in
the newspapers ;
(c) whether it is a fact that- the registered punjab Motor union representing motor traffic inteiests of the province requested
in a letter onBOth september, 1g96, to suppiy them witui-copy
of each such communi4uC.
(d) whether it is,a fact that the fnspector_General of pqlice has given
ao reply ts the letter ;
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to take iu the matter of'
to such commun,i4ufis ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) and (D)
(e) what steps the-.Government proposes

grving publicity

The Inspector-General of Polioe from time to time issues instructions to the
officials of his department in regard to their dutics, including those in connection with traffic control. Such departmental instructions are not addressed
to the public and no question of-publication arises.
(c) and (d) No suoh lettei appears to have been received.
- (r) Reply to this part of the quostion is covered by reply to (a) and (b)

obove.

Maulyi llfiazhar Ali Azhar: Will the Government consider the advisability of informing the people eoncerned so that they may also know what
instructions have been issued ?
Premier: fnstructions which concein the public are usually mado
public.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar 3 But it will be of no use if those instructions are made known to the publio after bringing them into force and after
subjecting the people to difficulties.
Premier: All instructions do oot necessarily corrcern the public.

Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar : My point is that instructions concerning
the lorry drivers are nevef communicated to them.
Premier

:

Can the honourable member specify an instanoe pf the kind

which he has in view

?

Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Suppose an instruction is issued that
henceforward lorries with a canying capacity of more than 25 pessengers
should not be licensed. The lorry owners are not informed of this instruction,
so muoh so that they build a lorry with a capaaity for 32 passengers and when
they apply for a liceuoe it is fefused because the lorry does not oomply with the
conditions referred to in the instruction.

Premier: Insttuctions df the nature the honourable member has
view are always published before they are actually put into effect.

in

Rucr,gurNo or 'WernnroccED aREA rN TEE PRoyrNcE.

{'251. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: WiIl the Honourable Minister for

Revenue be pleased

to state-

(o) when was the dopartment ontrusted with the work of reclaiming
waterlogged areas, brought into existence i
(D) whethet the department has so fai collected oomplete inlormotion
about all the areas of land in the proviaoe afreoted so fat by
waterlogging owing to canals ;
(c) the total area of land so affected and how much of it has been
reclaimed ;

(d) the number of persons who submitted applioations for exohange
of land with the numbef of applioations granted or iefused ?
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rhe fronourable Dr. Sir sundar singh Maiithia : (o) rrrigation
in charge oiari: measures in connection with the
trouble of waterlogging
B_ra1gh has always been
(D) Yes.

(c)

fhe area

affected

at presont isAeres.

Thur in Banjar never broken
Thur in cultivated area aud Banjar Jadid
Sem

190,926
167,399

29,579

This does not include area arready reclaimed, figures of which are
not
.eadily available.

,,ilfldTlil1,;1il:,ilrf tif i'."h,ffi i,H',[,rl},#rastvear,whichare
- Professor lV. Roberts: fs Government considering any tube-well
scheme in view of the serious problem of waterloggid t--- -Minister:

Probably the matter is under cousideration.
Opns.

*?5L seth Ram Narain virmani : will
pleased
to state[e

the rlonouiable the premier

(a) whether he is awaro of the fact that about ten lakhs of
the loyal
and peaceful odes in the province are leading a nomadic rife"; (D) whether it is a fact that their nomadic life is responsible
for their
wholesale illiteracy and backwardness ;
(c) whether Government iatends to adopt any measures to put
a stop
to their nomadic life ?
The Honourahle Maior Sir sikander Hyat.Khan : (o) and (c) The
Ionourablememberhasdoubtlessheard the rqitilr gi";;"fi"stions *1g4r
and *2958. His estimate of the number of odes atl t.;,;n S i, *rtui"ry
.an oxaggeration.
n-:.t-lq) The odes-qr.e not.generally rega-rded as a backward. tribe, but no
statistics are available as to the standaid of literacy
lh"-.
"-oog
Pandit
Muni
Are
Lala
these
Kalia:
odes
treated as oriminal
tribes in any district ?

Premier: No.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia :

Does the police
when they leave one place and go to anoth-er ?

Premier: Not to my knowledge.
Pandit Shri Ra.g. Shgrp" (Urd,u):

watch their

movement

fs it a fact that the crops ot
aa'mindars are damaged by flocks of cattie which these odes possess t
Premier: r have nothing to add to the &nswer given by my honourablo colleague the other day. LPages 764.65 qnlo.

lPager

837-40

arate.

.
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their

?

Premier:

No.

Chaudhri l(artar Singh (ard,u) : Is it a fact that in certain villages of
district criminal tribes people have been granted squares of

Moutgomer.v

land

?

Premier: f am afraid, f want notiae of that question.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd'u): Will the Honourable

the

Premier please say whether the Government &re &ware that some feuds
occurred between the zamindars and the Otles ?

Premier:

Yes.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Ilave the Gvernment taken any
steps to remedy matters

Premier:

?

The Government is considering the matter.

Bnorsnr,s rN TEE FoRM or llornr,s exo BugreuRANTg NEAR
G.lnur Sreuoo, Llsonn.
*253. Matik BarLat Ali I Will the Honourable the Premier be pleased

to state-

(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to t-he q-rossly
immoral conditions prevailing in the vicinity of Garhi Shahoo
on the Mayo and Shalamar roadB, Irahore, as a result, of several
hotels and restaurants carrying on the nefarious and vicious
trado of prostitution;
(b) the steps so far taken by the Government to protect the residents
of that locality from the constant men&ce to their morals and
their peaceful lives on account of the existence of so many bro'
thels in the guise of hotels and restaurants ?
The Honourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat.Khan: (a) Yes.
(D) During the last few weeks action has been taken under the Punjab
Suppression of fmmoral Traffic Aot, 1985, in several cases. It is belioveil
.that this has had a considerable effeot.
Chaudhri Kartar Sinsh : Is it a fact that in Irahore owners of hotels
in whioh immoral conditioni exist have oonnections with the police ?

Premier:

No.

rrs PoPUrJATroN.
Lala Duni Chand : IMill the Honourable Minister for Revenue
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Hissar district is very often
visited by famines and that a large number of men, women and children
belonging to this district are wandering in this and in other districts of the
provinoe like homeless and penniless wanderers ; if so, what action is propos'etl
to be taken to have them settled down somewhere 'n the provinoe ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : It is unfortunate'
lytruethatpartsof theHissardistrioi are su-bject io acute scarcity oondi.
.tions ; but these conditions are alleviated to some extent by the fact that
work is usually available in other parts of the province. Government do
X'-lMrNns rN.HrsgAn AND TEDrB EFFEoT oN

*?H.
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not think that for the present any action, beyond such as is taken in ordinary
-to
colon-y operations, is possible
setile the migratory portions of thb
population of the Hissar district on Government larids.
Lala Duni chand : Am r to undorstand that it is no part of the Govern'
ment business to relieve tho distressed people ?
Minister : Last part of tho answer covers that poiut.
- . fandit_ Shri RaT Sharma (Urdu): What are those simple ways to
which the Honourable Minister has alluded by which the hardships of zamin'
dars regarding the scarcity of water wilI ba removed ?

Minister: Is that covered by the main question ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Yes, Sir, it is oovered..
Minister: I think not.
MrcnlrroN To rHE Pur,r.ren oF

pERSoNg

rnolr RupureN.c. Srerns.

*255. LaIa Duni Chand: Will the Honourablo Ministor for
Rovonue

be pleased to st_atewhetherit is a fact that a large number of persons belonging

to Bikaner and other Rajputana states occasionally migraie to the ruiSa6
to add to the difrculties of the administration ; if so, what action is intenied
to bo taken to put a stop to this migration ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia 3 The question is
indefinite
probably refers to the odes.- r have already replied to a.
-but
number of questions regarding these people
LaIa Duni Chand: If the Honourable Minister will kindly consider
the question he will find that it does not refer at all to odes, noi can it be
made to refor to odes. I request the Honourable Ministor to read the question and then answer.
Minister: You should have made the question more clear.
Lala Duni Chand : Let me read out the question and thon let the House
see if the question is not olear:" Whelher it is a fact that a large number of persons belouging to Bikanor and other

Rajputana States occasionally migrato to the Punj&b to a-dd to the difroultiog of
the adminisf,retion; if so, what aotion is intondeh to bo taken to put a stop to
this migration ?,,

Minirter : It is quite clear that this is not a clear question.
LaIa Duni Chand : I am simply sorry.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : On a point of order, Sir. May I respectfully
enquire if it is for the Honourable Minister or for you to decide whether the
question is clear or not ?
It4t Speaker: Had I not considored the question as clearly worded,
I_ would not have allowed it.
LaIa Duni Chand: In view of the remarks mado by the Honourable.

I would request the Ilonourable Minister to answer the question..
Minister: I should like the honourablo member to put t[o quos-

Spea_k91,

tion more clearly.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Does the Honourable Minister mean to
say that Honourable Speaker had admitted the question wrongly ?
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ARYA SAuAJ, Flnroen.l'p.

'1256. LaIa Duni Chand: IVilt the llonourable the Premier be pleased
to state whether it is a faot that the Arya Samaj, Faridabad, Gurgaon district'
has not been allowed to take out the nagar k'irtan procession on the occasion
of its anniversary this year ; iI so, why ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan: The honourable member is referred to the answer given to Pandit Shri Bam Sharma's

question No. *76.1

Burr,orNc A warJrl oN THE cANArr srDE BEFoRE TrrE

Crorncucre Sesrs Aaeor, Llnonu.
*?57. Lda Bhim Sen Sachar : Will the Ifonourable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that Sardar Dayal Singh ' ltzad,' Secretary'
Public Welfare Association, Chobaohoha Sahib, Lahore'
submitted an application to him on the 8th May, 1937, re'
ceived by his office on the 8th May, 1987, requesting that a
gh,at ard. a bridge in front of the l;'ow abail't Chobaohoha Sahib,
Lahore, be constructed over the canal;
(b) whether it is a fact that Sardar Dayal singh ' Lzad' also complained
against the decision of the Canal authorities to build a wall
in front of the new abaili by the canal side ;
(c) if the &nswer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whether he will
lry on the table of the House tho application referued to
above and state what decision, if any, has been arrived at by

the Government ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) No suoh
representation has been received by me, by the Chief Engineer or by the
Superintending Engineer, though a reminder dated June 31d, aud unsigned
by anyone has been received.
(b) Attention is invited to reply given to question No. *226.2
(c) Does not arise.

Vrsrr on Drr,GRrMs ro Drot Sron.
'1258. Captain Dina Nath

Works bo pleasotl to

state-

: Will the Honourable Minister

for Publia

(a) whether it is a faot that Deot Sidh in Kangra district is a sacred
place of the l{indus ;
(b) if the answer t9 patt (a) is in the affirmative, the number of pilgrims who visit the place in a Year;
(o) whether it is a faot that there is no road to oonneot the plaae with
the main road;
rPryps 416'47 d/r.te.
tPage 8BZ antn.
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[Capt. Dina Nath.]
(d) whether he is aware that great trouble and inconvenience is felt
by the public in the absence of a road ;
(e) if tho answer to parts (c)antl (d)be in the affirmative, what action
the Government proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (o) Yes.
(b) The exact number of pilgrims is not, known but is estimated to be
Jrom 20,000 to 50,000 in a year.
(c) There is no motorable road. There are foot-paths branching at
Barsar and Bhota respectively from the Una-Mandi road. Parts of these
paths are traversable by pack traffic.
(d) Yes.
(e) The construction of a motorable road is being considered by the
District Board Kangra.
Captain Dina Nath : If the District Board, Kangra owing to laok of
funds, makes a request to the Government for aid, will the Government be
prepared to grant it ?
Minister: It will be sympathetically considered.
Ju.Lrre MEAI rN GovpnNunNr Insrrrurrous.
'Sardar Kartar Singh : WiI the llonourable the Premier be
pleased to stato :(o) whether he is aware of the faot that the wa of. jhatka meat is prohibited in cortain Government institntions such as jails, polioe
lines, boarding houses of Government schools and oolleges
while halal meat is allowed theroin ;
(b) whether he is aware that a Sikh is religiously prohibited to take
any other meat but jlntla;
(c) if the answers to (o) and (b) above be in the afrrmative, what
steps Government intends to take in the matter.
The Honourable MaiorSirSikanderHyat.Khan: (a), (b) and (c).
The facts are that in the jails of this province meat does not form part of the
dietary of the ordinary prisoner. When a prisoner of the A or B olass or a
State prisoner has expressed a wish to be supplied with jhatka meat, Government have arranged for him to be supplied with this kind of meat. provided
the application has seemod to be without ulterior mctive. Government have
also aooepted tho principle that whore the Medical Officer of a jail presoribes
a meat diet for a Sikh prisoner in the jail hospital, jhatka meat shall be supplied if tho prisoner so desires, and if the superintendent of the jail is satisfred
that it can be procured and supplied without difficulty or objection. The
tradition in the police has always been not to allow either Shatka meat or
beef in police lines. This amangement has worked woll, and it is not proposed
to morlify it. Educational institutions preserve the status quo. The policy
of Governmont is not to change t'he status qrt,rcinany of its departments.
Sardar Lal Singh : Am I to understanil that in tho alternative of
jhatka, on the other side is beef ?
x259.
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Premier: Is that so ?
sardar Lal singh: I am 6sking the Honoruable Premier.

My.qugntion is this. Does th-e llonourable Premier thinh that the only opposite for
jltatka for Sikhs is beef for non-Sikhs ?
Prenier: I am not oloar what tho honourable momber wishes to
convey.

sardar tal sinsh: Does tho Honourablo Promier think that the

of S'ikhs can be comparable only with beef for others ?
Premier: The honoorable member can answer that question himeolf. Why shoold he put that qoestiou to me ?
Sardar Lal Singh: What is the opposite ot ihatlta?
Premier: What do you moan by 'opposite' ?
Sardar Lal singh : That is, what is goorl for one oommunity is not good
jtrutkain the

oase

for the other ?
Premier : wlat is good for the gander is not good for the goose in this

cege.

Sardar Partab Singh : In roplying to the question the Eonourable
to the ilterior m6tives whioh tho superintendont of jails
has to consider. WiIl he kindly state what he means by ulterior motives ?
Premier: I will give au instance. It means that if a person wishes to
get away from a partidular jail to another, that might constitute a motive.
sardar tal sinsh : May I know whether the ihakta meat.is prohibited
Premier reierred

for Sikhs and the mea1 ot the iamo animal for non-Sikhs is permittod ?
Premier: I have already said that meat is not the normal diet in
jails.
Tho honourablo member probably did not hear my reply'
our
sardar Ld singh : Am I to uuderstand that whereas ihatka meat i$
prohibited for the Sik[s, the same animals meat is permitted for non-Sikhs ?
Premier: It seems that the honourablo member has not taken the
trouble to listen to my reply to the question. I said that meat does not
form part of the tliet of tho ordinary prisoner.
sardar Lal singh: Ilas any oomplaint beea received about meateating from non-Sikhs-in any jail inany part of the provinco ?
Premier: Not to mY knowledge.
Sardar Partab Singh : Will the Premier please state,,in ordor to do
away with this difference-, if he will put the ih,atka meat and halnlmeat on
par ?
Premier : What does the honourable member mean by' par ' ?
Sardar Partab Singh : To allow the use of ihatka meat where halal i*

also

allowed.

Premier: The
stahn quo anil

it

Government does

not wish to depart from the

is not going to do so.

'Will he stato the reasons for it
Sardar Partab Singh :
Premier: No. It is not neoessary to do so.
Sardar Partab Singh : Ig it due to publio interest ?
.

?
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Premier: rt is certainly due to public interest ; because there are
gentleman who want to raise communal questions to disturb th;
peace- and tranquillity of the province and I am not going to allow it.
(Applause).

Sardar Partab singh 1 .But will not,the peace and tranquinity of the
by allowing free use of-ihattn in ail

province be maintained in this way
places where halal is allowed ?

Premier: rt will be giving handle to mischief mongers who wish

raise these questions merely to intensify communal

bitterneis.

to

(cheers).

Sardar Partab Singh: Will the mischief mongors....
Mr. Speaker: The Next question.
TneNsrnn or Leno Gne*rs rN TrrE Nrr,r Ben FR.M TEE Aenrour,TUR,ISTS TO NON-AGRICUI]TUR,IST COLONISTS.

- _*260. !y"a Afzaal Ali Hasnie: Will the Honourable Minister
forRevenue be-pleased to state whether it is a fact that the taoas grantea io
the agricultural colonists try means of various grants have been tiansferred
by sale to non-agriculturists in the Nili Bar; if so, tho extent of area so
transferred ?
The Honourable Dr.

Sir

Sundar Singh Majithia : yes, in a few

cases permissiontras been granted to tenants, commonly known as compensa-

t.ory grantees, who were granted land in lieu of land acquired from th6m for
the Sutlej Talley.Project. These tenants are not requlred to reside in the
colony and permission has boen granted only to tenints who were either
unsatisfactory colonists or in arrears of Government dues. The area involved
is not more than 500 acres.

Burr,nrNo ox.HousES

,"

ScA.r,n rN

I1;:il:sepr
j2pl. nr.-Gopi chand Bhargava: \!il
" Public
tor
Works be pleased to state-

Sueunss or

the Honourabre Ministor

(o) wheth_er-it is a fact that the Administrator, I_.,ahore Municipality,
and the rmpovement Trust, Lahore, do not allow the u,iirairin
of houses in chhoti abad,i,s like Ram Nagar, Krisnna N;;;;:
Dtarm.pura,-Singhpura.and others on scal6s aheady rppr;;;;
of by the Lahore Municipal Committee, now defunci - ;
(b) the- avora,ge monthly number of sanctions- granted for building
houses ot crrhoti abad,,i scaro outside the ord 6ity before and after
.
the establishment of the Improvement Trusi :
(c) the reasons for the decrease in the number of sanctions for building
such houses ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major M-"Ii-L Kh-izar Hayat Khan
Tiwa-na : (a) No such scales were approvea uy trre tat" lr""icipt committee
for these areas.
EB per cent. before the establishmont of tho rmprovement
rrust
^(b)per cent. thereafter
.antl- 40[
each month
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(c) The reasons for the decrease in the number of sanotions for building
suoh houses aro :(o) that compliance with the Municipal by-laws is strictly enforced,
and

(ii') that in cases where the commissioner has called for the building
or the town planning schemos, sanction is not accorded t6
ap-plications to build, which might conflict with the schemes
called for by the Commissioner. -

VnrnnrNeay lfosprrer,s rN TEE llosnrenpun Drgrnrcr.

:262. sardar Hari Singh: will the rrououreble Minister for public
Works please state(a) the_-total number of District Board veterinary hospitars in
the
Hoshiarpur district ;
(b) whether it is a fact that there is only one veterinary
hospital in
Thana Tanda, situated at the virlge Miani, wnift there is no
suoh hospital at the headquarters of- thi, thana
;
(c) if the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, what
steps Government propose to take in the matter 2
The Honourable N-arvabzaia Maior Malik Khizar Hayat
Khan
'Tiwana:
(o) There are 12
airpensaries inlne aishict.
".t.ri"rry
(b) Yes.
(c) Miani is four miles from Tanda and it
,dispensary at a distance of only
fo", *ii"..

is

uneconomical to open another

Nur,r,en Gruner, rN f.LnsrL D-l.suye.

,

*2ffi..

preese

sardar llari singh : win the rronourable Minister for Revenue

.
state-

(a) whether the Govemment has under consideration eny
drainage
scheme in connection with the Nullah Ghurar in ila{a Bachw"ai
. " of tahsil Dasuya, district Hoshiarpur;
(b) whether the inh6filsnts of a rarge number of vilages
irrigated
by the waters of the said nulrih
,ppii.a
i,
iu"
sop'erio_n"1"
tonding,Engineer, Drainage Cirole,
Lado're, pr&ying caicellation of the proposed scheie .
(c) whether the Government has '.orrid.ruJ'the potitious
of the
said villages ; if so, with what result ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundarsingh Maiithia: (a) The Govem.
ment has undor consi{eptlon a proposal frr the notification
of this natural
drainag_e_called Ghural Nanah oira"i Section sJ
;h" c;;"ind Drainage
Aot vrrr of 18zB in order to rerieve waterrogjing;;Mit"i;.
"f
(6) Yes. Some petitions have been received,
. (c) Due woight will be given to objeations before a deoision is arrived

€t.
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Pernol Couurrrun Marrrlpun, Drgrnror I[ossrenpun.
Sardar Hari Sinsh: IVill the Ilonourable the Premier be

to state-

(o) whether he is aware that Patrol Committee at Mahilpur in Hoshiarpur district has not been informing the people concerned of
the turns of their duty acoording to the provisions of the
Patrol Act ;
(b) whethor he is &w&re that the said Patrol Committee has imposed
fines upon seventy persons including an M. Ir. A. for alleged
failure to perform the patrol duty;
(o) the steps the Government propose to take to redress the grievanoes
of Mahilpur people in connection with the irregular working
of the Patrol Committee;
(d) the aotion the Government propose to take against tho Patrol
Committee ooncerned ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikandar Hyat-Khan: (a) No.
(b) Yes.
(c) and (d) Government have no re&son to believe that there have boen
any irregularities on the part of the panchayat, and do not
propose to take any action.
PnovrsroN FoR rEE GneNr or LeNo rN rHE Hevur,r Pnorncr ro
rnn RrvnnerN vrrrrrAGEs rN TEE Snespun DrsrRrcr.

{'265. Khan Bahadur Nawab Malik Allah Bakhsh Khan Tiwana :
Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue kindly state(a) whether Government ig aware of the hardship to which some of
the riverain villages, Iike Dhudhi, in the Shahpur tahsil are
subjected on account of erosion by the Jhelum river ;
(b) if so, the steps they propose to take to ameliorate their condition ;
(o) whether any provision has been made in the Ifavoli Projeot for
the grant of land to such small proprietors of this tract whose
entire holdings have been washed away by the river abtion ;
(d) if the answor to (c) above be in the negativo, whethor the Government proposes to take any steps in this behalf ; if so, what,
and when ?

The Honourable Ih. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : (a) Government
&re &w&re of damage caused to land by erosi on in villages situated on the
banks of the Punjab rivers, but have no information partioularly with regard

to village Dhudhi in the Shahpur distriot.
(b) In the Nili Bar Colony,l,Tl0 rectanglos wero allotted to persons
who had suffered from river, ah,o or null,ah action.
In the Pir Mahal and Khikha extensions out of 500 reatangles ellotted
to peasant gr&ntees 160 were reserved for purposes just mentioned.
No further aotion is at presont under the consideration of Government.

BTARRDD QUESTIONS AND AN8WEBS.
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(o) Deteils of the allotment of Crown land to peasant grantees in the
Eoveli Project have not been worked out yet.
(d) Does not.arise;

Khan Bahadur Nawab ltalik Allah Bakhgh Khan Tiwana : Wilt
the Ilonourable Minister for Bevenue kindly make enquiries about the
Dhudhi village

?

Minirter:

Yes,

I will do that.

Bonnornc Housp ron Srn Gporpnny orMowruonuxov Cor,r,ncu,
Suespun.

, 'r'266. I(Lan Bahadur Nawab l}hlik Allah Bakheh Khan Tiwana:
Will the Ifonourable Minister for Education kindly state whether Government have received any report of the hardship e:iperienced by students who
read in Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency College, Shahpur, due to there being
no boarding house attaohed to the oollege in question; if so, the steps he
proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : Thore is at present o boarding'
house.ottached to the College but the building of the boarding house is.
not suitable. Steps have already been taken in the mptter. Administrative approval to the construction of a suitable building has already been
aocorded. With the conourrence of the Finance Departmont it is proposed to
include the work in the schedule of new expenditure for the year Ig88-39.

Mnrlr,r,no Roeos rN TEE Sueupun raEgrl,.

*267. KhanBahadurNawabMalilAllah Balhsh Khan Tiwana
Ttlill the Honoura,ble Minister for Publio Works kindly state-

=

(a) the total mileage of roads in the Shahpur tahsil ;
(b) the total mileage of metalled roads in the same tahsil;
(c) the reason for the inadequacy of metallod road.s in Shahpur tahsil
as compared with other parts of the Shahpur district ;
(d) what steps Government intends to take in the matter ?
.

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior iMalik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(cr,)

163 milos.

(b) 40 milos.
(c) There are four tahsils in the Shahpur district and the mileage given
in answer to (b) above is not inadequate as eomparod with other tahsils of the

district.

,

(d) Does not arise.

Khan Bahadur Nawab MaUL Allah Bakhsh tr(han Tiwana: WilI
plt,ase state the mileage of metalled roeds in

the Honourable Minister
Sargodha tahsil

?

Minirter: I have not got the figurot available
make enquiries.

just et present; f ooa

'
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f,han Bahadur Nawab Mali} Allah Balhrh Khan fiwana : Then
eey I know how the Honourable Minister states that Shahpur tahsil is not
woise than the othor tahsils if he has not made enquiries of tho mileage of
other tahsils

?

Midcter:

That has been worked

out and

this tahsil is found to

,compere favourably.

Khaa Bahadur NawabMalikAllah Balhsh Khan Tiwana 3 How,
without figrrres ?

Ministcr:

'
Till

Figures,

I

Innrcrrrorv FAcrrrrrrns

do not carry with me.

r3*^rj*tT}il.Su.rnrr

AND

ornun

vIr,r/AGEs

*868. Xhan Bahadur Nawab Malih Allah Ba}hsh Khan Tiwana :
the Honourable Minister for Bevenue kin{ly state-

(a) whether he is aware that small proprietors of land in Ara tract
of Shahpur tahsil particularly those of the riverain side,
a.$., Sial Sharif village have no means of canal irrigation;
(b) whether Government propose to extend canal irrigation facilities
to them ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes.
(b) No, the area is low-lying and liable to river spills.
Pnovrxcrer, Dpsr oup ro GovnnNuENr oF lNora.

*269. Diwan Chaman
state-

Sinance be pleased to

.

Lall: Will tho Honourahle

Minister for

(o) the balances of the provincial debt to the Govsrnment of India on
the lst of April 1937 ;
(b) the amount of the said debt that has been refunded ;
(c) the fixed annuities that have been fixed for repayment ;
(d) the interest ohargeable on such debt;
(e) the aurount of the deht that still remains to be re'funded, anrl for
rYhat reasons

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar

Lal:

(a) Rs. 26,95,69,941.

(b) R*. 16,95,69,941.
(c) Half-yearly equated instalments of Rs. 40,77,484 payable for 46
yoars on the lst August and tho lst February each yoar.
(d) 4 per oent. Per annum.
Figrlres given in the answers to parts (a) to (rI) are subject, to revision
when March Final figuros of balances under the decentralised heads become
available.
(e) Rs. 10 crores, to avoid increased burden on the provinco, as explaiu'
.ed in paragraph 4 of Appendix III to the Niemeyer Report.

-

erdad6d:qdfsd{dilB

*rtt

lrefuous'j

SrI

,"
,|' Bonnowrnc Pnqoneuun or rEB Puil.tes Govpslvup.flr.
*NO. Diwen Chaman Lall: Will the f;onouiable'ftinibtei f<ir
finanib be pleased to state whethor the Governmont have oome to any
"oonclusionrQarrtingtheirborrowiugprogremmo; antl if so, willhe intlicat'e
the purposos for which loans are to be utitized antl the method adopted foi
:
raising them

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: The answer
js in the negative. Tho second part does not arisq

to

the first part.

SHOBT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWEB.
Hrcu-Hl,NopDNEsg oF porrrcp coNsrABrJEs rowARDg a Mnuspii o,
rrp Sacflnr.tnrar Srlrr lr Sru.}j1. . . , , , ..
i
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: Will tho Ifonourable the Premior be
pleased to state(a) whether his attention has been d.rawn to the report which appeared
in the Press on 25th June 1937, alleging the high.handedness
of some police constablss towards a member of the Secretariat
staff at Simla ;
(b) if so, has the Premier made inquiries into the matter aud taken
any steps to give exemplary punishments to the constables
with a view to stop recrudescence of such ugly incidents in
future ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan: (a) Yos,
(b) The Superintondsnt of Police, Simla, has commenced a departmental
irqu'iry against the two constables. If this shows that they were at foult,
they will be adoquately punished.
Mr. E. Few: Will the Ilonourable Premier please stato whether it
is in the public interest and the maintenance of good tliscipline in the police
force that every inoident, no matter how trivial, in connection with that
foroe, is ventilated on the floor of this House ?
Premier: It all depends on the importance of the matter.
;

DEMANDS FOR GR,ANTS.
Gnrpner, AnutNlsrnettoN.
Tr aoelli,ng Allowonces oJ Mini,sters.

Sardar Kartar Singh (Lyallpur East, Sikh, Rural) (Puniabi):
thet the item of Rs.

Sir,

23,000 on occount of

be$

travolling allowanoe bs omittod.

I will not dake a long speeoh on the motion I

'tly to give expressiou to my feelinp

I

have

&oved. I'wilt

and idean within the short podod

oS

14 minirtee.

. The first thing tha! I have .t-g-.say in connection witliithis motlon if thds
the ministers are aheady heavily paid. They are drawing -fat-qptru{cs e.n-tt
it would not be propdt' to give, them anv allowances; A refuichment
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tS. Kartar Sinsh.l
iommittee has"alieady boen appoiuted in the province, whose function will
be to devise ways and meanJfor Cutting downlexpendjture. But if you
aie going to incrLase your expendituro-, you mig!! 1, well do away with-the
serrir.r it tt is co-mittee. It would be proper if the. ministers trv to live'
within their means and serve the country on the salarit s they are get{ing.
It does not seem desirable that allowances should be paid for oach
and everything. If the allowances of ministers are done away with, it would
be possihle to stop the allowances of other highly paid government sorvants.Mir Maqbool Mahmood :- o-" 1 po-Tt of,order. The honourable member sussests tirat tho salaries which this House has passed for the Ministers
should"[e treated as inolusive of travolling allowances, while the Act which
passed these salaries lvas not inclusive .of these allowances. Therefore the
iarrvine out of this amendment necessitates the amondment of that legislation if the proposal that he has put forward is carried.
Sardar Kartar Singh : I did not mean that. I have said that'allowrlo"ia not be given in addition to the fat salaries.
"".urMr. SPeaker: The question isThat tho item of Rs. 23,000 on account of travelling allowance be omitted.
Thn, motton was bst.

(At tlri,s stage r,ala Dani, clmnd, was call,ed upon to moae lt,is ou.t rnotian).
Lala Duni Chand : We propose to concontrato our efforts on anothermotion *nirf, also covers the objeot of my motion.l Therefore, I do not
propose to move mY motion.
The honourablePremier: I suggest that this motion is out ofis order.
out
of
order
and would'
bolieves
it
he
that
becauso
it
is not moving
-.*t
"r
out.
be ruled
Mr. Speaker: When a member does not wish to move a motion, the
question of-its admissibility need not be'discussed
General P olicA. oJ . G orternrnent.

Diwan chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-union
to move-

I-rabour)

:

sir,

I

beg

.,That the item of Rs.74,20O on account of total Ministers (Voted) be reducod by

given for this reduction are to discuss the policy
economic,. political and educational. I re-gret
financial,
of the Government,
opportunity which is available to members
procedural
ordinary
tn#iU.
of a Finance Bill-'
presentation
on
tfie
f.gi*t"tote
ot,
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : On a point of. order, Sir. Ilyou will
kindir-seo, thii s"q of Bs. 74,W0 consists of throe items._ One is Rs. 50,000
tJ, f.-.rf*ry of the parliamentary secretarieg second Rs. 23,000 for the
third Bs. 1,100 for oontingoncies,"'
ir""iffi"g all,owances of Ministers and
has alroady given a deoision on.
llouse
The
etc.
chaprasis,
ibr the

,n" r.Tl"]i-t1'o*"

ii"t-irl

,

GENERAL POLIOY Otr

GOVEhNMENT?

9I8

:the firrt two itops. .They have passed Bs. 50,000. Tley lave also pesseil
-tbe sooond item of Rs. A-8,000. Therefore the item which remains is gn1y
-that of Rs. i,100. I wodd Uke to have your nrling whether a motion whioh
il; ;il-;h" it". ot ns. zn,g0o on acotunt of tolal of Ministers votetl Ue
reiuced by Rs. 74,799 is in order, when the Ilouse has alrea{y. passed the
-item.
--'-bi*"r.
Chauan Lall: I have no objectiot to your ruling that this
pa"tfr"U, iteq sni"ta be reduced by an item of which note has..afloady
.6een laken, and to that extent I move thi6. out if that will satisfy my
honourable

irientl.

:

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I would like the motion to be- changetl
I reserye the right of raising anothen point of order at

aOoorttiigly and then
a later stage.

I

Mr. Speaker: IIo may move omission of the item of Rs. 1.150' But
is one moro point.
Premier 3 Perhaps you were going to say, why cannot the honourable

;there

rmember move the omission of the whole grant and then fire away ?

Diwan chaman

LalI: If my honourable

ftientl desires to bring
I prooeed

.another point of ordor, 1 trhink, you will pormit him to do so before

with my speech.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: The point of order which I woultl like to
.raise and on whioh the honourable member would reply to yoru satis'
Jaotion is whether it is the polioy of the present Governinent, which he is
.aritioising, or of the previous-Government whieh ceased to exist from the 1st
of April, 1987.
Diwan Chaman Lall: There is a v€ry good Latin saytng z " De
Mortui's nit ndsd bonltnt." I do not wish to say anything about those who
-are dead.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: As it is the de.ye of my honourable
*iend tLat I should raise my sooond point of order at this stage, I will aoetle
-to his request.

Now, Sir, the amentled motion would be this that the sum of Rs. 1,150
ehould be retluoed to one rupee. You will be pleaseil to
.observo that this sum mercly relates to the oontingencies such ag flsvglling
allowanoe of the chaprasis, stationery, eto. I woultl draw your attention
'to a ruling grven by the President of the Central l-rogislative Assembly, where
it is definitely statetl that it will be entirely wrcng to raise bigger quostionr
of polioy on &n ordinary demand of travelling allowance or oontingenoieo.
.i[ woulil draw your attention to the relevant portion of that ruling at page
as follows:J53 whioh

ae omitteil or it

"eads
Travelling ellowa,nces and mieoolla,noous oontingonciea wero not a pog on yhio\ to.4*3g
th6 ott*ck on the Glovernor-Gloneral.in eounoil but that euoh ma,ttors should be
brought up by a diroot motion in the form of a resolution

I think this practioe of total rejeotion of grant or reduoing it to Be. I
.is really tsken from the proeedure adoptetl in the oentral legislatrue. But
I woultl point out that there is a big d.ifferonoe between the Aat of 1919 aad
the provinoial autonomy. While under the Aot of 1919 it wos:not opo!
to any msmber to briug a motiou of no oonfidenoe in tho execrrtivo Clovern.
-'oent, now the Aot provideil that if the Opposition wants to poss s voto ol

i

P,l4

.

puNrap
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[Rpjo ffhgzastpr Ab Khap.]
3o qor.flqc? age-rnst th,e -rinistry, they cao do so by dfuept method. It
ts admitted that tbe total rejection of a grant or roducing the grant to Be. 1
on the issue_ of
policy is tantamount to passini a oo-te of no oon.
-general
f-denlo in-tbo Government. Therefore if a pre&deot"ir esta[lished ihat
the oppositio_n _can pag a vote of no confiderice in the Govemmeni by i*
direct method, r would submit that we may be laying e very raa preoedent
ip the provincial autonomy. Therefore,-r reqires[ that-this i"iilo"rrn
Botion.of total rejection of a-gmnt or reducing-the grant to Ro. i *"y G
ileclared out of order, as it relates to that wide polioy of tho Governdent,.
politioal, constitutioual, financial and economioel.-

speaker: fhe motion, as altered in the light of the faots stated
It{rthonourable
-by the
member, would be that the grant"of Re. 1,160
for oon.

tingencies be omitted.

rf the honoureble member wishes to move omission of the item of
8s.1,150h9-qrdoso, butas itemsl0, 14 end Id will give him amplo opgg$unity .for discussilg tho genoral policy of Governm'ont, he ma! *ait

till

those items are taken up.

Diwan Chaman Lall: Do I take it, Mr. Speaker, that you allow me
what r intended to discuss on the iext motion"? or may r
oontinue my motion ? I am entirely in your hands.
_ . Mr. Speaker: It is opon to the honourable member either to movo
his motion or wait till the next motion is reached. But it might be again
said
-that whel the polioy of Government is to be discussed, a ilotion f6r a
nominal cut should be moved.
niwan chaman.Lall:- Mr. speaker, as r statod, r am quito willing.
to abide by jlly directions that you mighi give in regard to this pa*iculai
rnatter and r hope
thgu 1'9u have very_clearry explainetl the poritiorr, -y
honourable frien{, Raja Ghazanfar AIi Khan,- will withdraw tile oijectioi,
that h9 has raised and permit me to proeeed with the remarks it',rt rintena
to make. rt is certainlrlelr- desiraLle that points of ordor of this a"scr[.
tion should be raised. This being a young, -Assembly, it is necessary th'at
tho conventions relating_to procodure shoola be definit'ely frxod and,ih"re.
'fore, r wolcome tbe oLjection
that Raja Ghazanfar Afi has raised. But
after youl _very lucid description of the objection that has been raised, may
r ask my honourable friend if he has no bbjection to my proceeding witf,
the,diseussion on this particular demand and it he witt p.rioii
-. to pioceed,
with my speech ?

to

discuss

_uaalnan L,all,

for having adopted thi! very concliatory attitude, to-day,
but r would.just placo- one sulgestion Lefore him that instead of onr Ieynii
down precedents of reducing a grant to Re. I not on the question of econohv]
but for dispugsing the policy o-f the Government, it wii uu *o.i-u"tt"""ii
wo followed the conveniion of moving a token out and then discussing the.
poligy. as l,ela Duni chand's motioi is an attempt to reduee the deirand
by 3e. I only: r personally think it would be moit r"iteurs to ail;dih;

metter on that motion

MoP

ryqoed

W Diuan Clwnwn Ldl

uq

wilharq,tD.n.

'frl5
oilw aottaiiins of Mintsters otttsi,ile thc LegisWfrw Assanthl1y.
Lala Duni Chaoil (Ambda and Sinle, Gememl, Burd): I beg ta
mOT&PoWinot unit

';

l

That the itom of Re. 74,200 on aooount of Total Ministers (votetl) be rptluceC by&o. t.

ri,llies-of the foreign dominatioa.
allios-I should say
into the present Cabinet. I look
know some fresh blood. is
a change of policy in their outlook"
forward. to the time when I
and in their actions (Voices: Wait)
against hope
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:
I shall deal with the quostion of the
LalaDuniChand : First of
present constitution that has come
attitude of the ministers towards
ble that in the country all the
into forco from 1st April, 1987. It is
that the new constitution that
political parties have declared
There is a difference
acceptance
has been imposed upon India is not
and the attitude of other political
between the attitude of the
Congress is determined at all costs
parties towards the aonstitution.
Congress is prepared to take every
to have this oonstitution rejected.
possible concerted action to see the end of this constitution. The other
the rejection ol
parties have not, laid down any
by anothor conof
the oonstitution
condemne,d this constitustitution, but all
have warned the British Government
tion. They have

have been

I

They have also warned the Govern.
against porsisting
this constitution there will be very
ment that if it insists upon
ble Premier has got different views
bad times for it. I know the
on'this question, but if he can make declaration to the effect that he deas other political parties do, I
nounces the new aonstitution as
will be sempletely satisfied with tha declaration although he may not tak*
gny concerted action to havo this
by another constituhe always takes sheltsi
tion. I know the familiar phrase
this oonstitution for what it is
IIo usually says, "'We &re here to
veniently invented and which covers
worth." It is a phrase which is
I daresav that there is a.
a multitude of sins of omission and.
this phrase.
laok of conrage and patriotism
meang. That is decided by the publio
Lret us seo what this phrase

attitude that the
certain oceasions
he was makrng a reply to the
Oolrterenae, instead of confining
12

roor

putation had raisaxl"he

wet

out of

ble Premier has odopted on
to this question. While
of tho AII-Indi& Khatti
to the pointr that the deway in discrediting and belittliag
regard,
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the-.great natioial movemont which alone has instalred him on the
gadd on which we find him now. That appears to be the attituile
towartls tho new oonsiiiution. so far as r think,
9f .t!, present ministry
judging.
ftom their -utteranoes end from tbe way iu which they
behave in this rlouse they think that the millennium ha"s eome for India.
.Whether the millennium has come or-not1 r shail be honestiy tuppy to see if
there is any grea,r change in their angle
vision or in their
rf they
_of
tako cognizance of the conditions in the
"irtldli."
country differenily
from
the
prdvious Governmont, r shall be satisfied with that. " I submit tLat so far-as the
question of the new constitution is concorned, r say it has not brouglit
'about, and it is not likely to bring about the least impro"vernent in tbe politital
. cbndition of
the country or the ecouomic conditiontf this country. 'A great
agitatioy\-worthy of any country.hae been going on for the last twenty
lears
or so ol tho question of the political rights-of maia. r sav this consiitution
has ruthlossly_ignored the real *eur-ing of that agitation that has been
going on in this country.
- Let alone the political question. Let us consider the economic condi.
tion of rndia. Nobody
.can dely_n91 can the lronourable Minister deny
that the economic conditions
of rndia are worse than the conditions ol
other
coq3try
of
the
world.
Let us see whether the present, ministry
3ny
is- going to tako any bold action in this matter. Thore aie the advocatei
or p-easants in this Houso. The,re are the advocates of agriculturists. r
shall be only t9q elg,d if the condition of the agricurturists is iilprovetl in any
Iay. up to this time r have not seen anything that has bee,n- done for thl
iyprovemeat of the economic condition-of th"e agricurturists. They say
--t!ey_wero generous enough to mako a gift of 2E htis towards the reiief oi
the distress caused by the hailstorm. Ihiugs.of that sort have been iaking
place
_always. Every Government has beerigiving relief on such occasions.
The Ministers wanted to put us on test the otler d-ay in connection with the
extension of oonoiliation_boa-rds to other parts of the punjab. They wanted
to test us.- They thought that we shall be found wanting. we Lave not
been found wanting, and we shall help them in that direct-ion provided the
Act is justly and impartially adminiitered. Let them grant relief in the
form of remission of land revenue, not remission for a yeai or so but for all
times to come to the holders of small holdings. (Heari hear). rf thoy remit
land revenue on small holdings, say, evei tothe-extont of ll,zborzl
bighas I shall change my opinion with iegard to them.
Premier I I hope the honourable member will also provide money
lor it.
LaIa Duni chand 3 The rlonourable Premier has very properr.v
remarked that r should supply the money. r shall srggesf tn-e ways
and. means.
say that a top heavy arlministration, i6sily adminis-r econo-ic
tration, and the
improvemont of the massos or the improvement
of the agriculturistq are two contradictory terms. so long as yorith" Minisfrs-J hope_ the Honourable speaker will oxcuso mo for addressing them
directly-so long as the Ministers want to have Rs. 5,000 a month inlluding
the allowaaces.-\Voi,ces: No, no, Bs. 8,500). I have studiod the questioi
_
?nd I shall show you how the amount comes t6 Rs. 5,000. The Eonlourable
Ministers are entitled to Rs. lE as daily ellowonoo for haltago. They are
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'.entitled.

to the requisition of an eight-wheeled oarriage and in somd oases
-o four-wheeled carriage. They are entitled to carry with them aB meny
.^as 15 servants. (A ooice: They do uot get Rs. 60 when they are travelling).
I heve read the rules arid. I have studied them. (A ooi,ce: You hh,ve mis'
read them). Anyhow there is not much difference between my figure anil
the figure of the Hgnourable Mirtisters. If it is not Rs. 5,000, it is Rs. 4,500
(A ooi,oe: L,ess than lis.4,000). The point that I was making is this that
so long as there is such a heavily paitl ministry, there is such a heavily paid
,servioe, it is impossible to bring about any change in the eoonomic condition
-of the oountry. I say this as regards the finding of money. fhere is yet
room for bold retrenchment in all the departments. I venture to say that
the public services could be easily cut down if not by one-third, cortainly by
one-fourth. I haye been all my life coming in fairly dlose touch with the
different departments of the administration. I know it for a fact that in
every department there are extra hand.s. Let me tell the Ilonourable the
Premier. Take the case of the eubordinate judges. Go to any district
in these days and you will find that the subordinate judges have not work
enough for two hours a day. You recruit 10 or 16 sub-judges every yoar apd
15 or 20 extra ossistsll, o6mmissioners every yeer. There is no need for
,even one-third of them. I have seen magistrates baski.g in the sun in the
winter and sleeping in the summer, because they have no work to do.
I

say

if you want to have money you can have sufficient

rtronelr

'Tho Government
can have a certain amount of money by deciding upon
,a bold programme of retrenchment and 6oonomy. The other day tho Honour.able Sardar Sundar Singh Majithia said to us when the question was raised
in this Ilouse to increaso the pay of peons, that there are graduates, there
.are B.A.'s and M.A.'s who are prepared to aocept the post of a peon,

.that

it is a question of supply and demend and if

gratluates can be

had for Bs. 14 why sbould wo pay oven a pice more to the peons ?
If really it ig a fact that gtaduates are prepared to aocept jobs of peoue
on Rs. 14 or less a month, then I say that conditions have arisen in this
couutry which I regard as the fore-runner of revolution whioh is fast csming.
(Hear, haar). I know that thore are graduates in this country who on ao'

count of the policy pursued by the Gover',ment do not know where to tuno
their head for a morsel of bread. Government is responsible for those conditions.
Ihis brings me to the question of the attitutle of the Government towards
public servioes. What is the reality about tbese puhlic services ? X'avouritism end nepotism are r-eigning supreme. In the matter of reoruitment to
services squa,re men &re boing put into rouud holes.

Premier: The honourable momber is now referring to tho old Gov.
ernmont because we do not make any uew appointmenti now. We have
got a Public Service Comnrission which deals with new appointments.
Lala Dunichand: I can make a definite reply to the objection that
has beon raised by the Honourable Premier. There is hardly any competitive examination worth the name in this province. Can the Ifonourable
Premier tell me what lrind of competitive examinations are being held in
the province ? It is a fact that this year about twenty persons were rooruited for the exeoutivo siale of the pioviaoial civil sorvice, of whom only
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four woro recruited as a result of competitive examination. The remaining
ffteen or sixteen were taken on the basis of nomination. (An honour&li
member: No.). I know on what basis nominations are made.

Premier : We have not appointed any extra assistaut oommissionersfhe extra assistant oommissioners referred to by the honourable member
must have been appointed by the late Government.

Lda Duni Chanal3 I say that the present Government has inherited
the legaoy of the late Govornment. The prosont Government is oontinui.g
the policy of the old Government. That is oxaotly my complaint.

Premier:

We havo not yet had any opportunity of doing so.

LaIa Duni Chand: Barring tho few competitive oxaminations for
the recruitment of a fow judicial appointments and a few executivo appointments, all other appointments are made on the basis of nomination. I say
without fear of contradiction, that if a census is taken of all the appointments that have been made on account of the employees having been the
relatives or kinsmen of men holding bigger offices in this province, it will
be found that the figure is very considerable.

Premier:

Who made thoso appointme'nts

?

Mr. Speaker: The point raised by the Honourable Premior is that
the appointments, to which the honourable memt,er is referring, were not
made by the present Government, but by its predecessor. Is it the intention of the honourablo member to criticise the Government which has ceased
to exist or the Government which is now in power ? If he wishes to criticise,
the old Government he will be out of order ; but if he wishes to criticise the
presont Government then he must confine himself to the action of the present
Government, that is, the Government which came into existonco on the lst
of April last.
Lala Duni Chand: I do not hold tho present ministers responsible
for the sins of the previous Government. (Hear, hear). But I do know
that the present Government is pursuing the same policy with regard to
recruitment to services as its predecessor did. There is no difference in
polioy between the prosent, Government and its predecessor so far as the
question of recruitment is soncerned.

Premier: Can the honourable rnember give a single instance in
support of his contention ?
LaLa Duni Chand : I do not propose to trouble the House any further
on this quostion. I have said enough and therefore it is not necessary for
mo to pursue tho matter any longer. The other day the Honourable Revenue
Minister referred to the question of a little increase in the pay of patwaris.
He said, " look here, there are, 15,000 patwaris in the province and if we
increase their pay even by two rupees, the total cost will come to somothing like Rs. 30,000 a month and therefore Government is not prepared
to make any increase in their pay." This i's the gencrous attitude of theGovernment towards those servants of the public who are doing a very
iuportant work for this Governmont.
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l#r Mrghool flhhmped : Mpy I hnorr whpther the honourable member
fsfqrrimg [o t]re scfiyities of the pinisters outside the Legislative'Assembly?'
lhpt ts tho wolding of the remarks appended to his motion.

!

Lala Duld Chand: Excepting the activities of the Ministere inside'
this chamber all othor activities are outside the chambor. Therefore, f
oan refor to tfrem.. (lntarulttdons). I was tlealing with the question of the
poor patwari.

Mr. SpeaLer:. Tbe honourable member is not in order to bring iu
mstters disoussed already.
Lala D.li CheDd : Iret me say a word with regard to the question
with which I'was doaling. I say it will be much more benefiaial to give
!p. 30,000 to these 15,000 patwaris than to give thirty, forty or fifty tbousand
. Byv

l[r.
of by the

it

SpeaLer: That matter has already been discussed and disposed
llouss. According to the practice of this llouse and of Parliament

should not be re.oponsd now.

Lda Duni Chand: My attention has been drawn to tho fact that f
raised the question of the politioal activities of the Ministers. Let me now
deal with this question. The Ministerr, when they go out, do not
say to the people that they are the Ministers of all the oommunities
in the Punjab. I have instances in my possosrion of the Miuisterg saying
to the people 'Now there is the Goyernment of the agriculturists, now
there is the Government of the zamindars.' I want to say that the llono.
ourable Ministers, wheu they go out in the province, should satisfy people
that they are af, much Ministers of the non-agriculturists as of tho agricul'
turists. I have got a statement in writing by a oortain geutloman to the
efreot that somo of the Ministers outside this lfouse have boen saying extraordinary things. Let me now quote what thoy have been saying outside. This is the substanoe of a speech df one of the Ministers. He said
" Do you not feel ashamed that you have been supporting non-agticulturists,
that you have been grving votes to the non-agriclnlturists." He also said,.
has come aud this Raj is going to Iast for tho
" Now the Raj of zamindars
.We
nert 25 Jroars or iio.
are cut to tax tho fat poople."
Raia Ghzanfar Ali Khan: Through you, Sir, may I request the
honourable member to give the name of the Minister, place and date
where and. when this speech was made so that we m&y be able to oontradiot

Chand:

Out of considoration for tho Ministor concerned
live his name, but if I am forcod to givo his name f am
preparod to disoloss it.
l[r. SlnaLer: The honourable member may exercise his disore'

f

Lal,a Duni

do not propose to

tion.

.Lsla Duni Chand: I decide to exercise my discretion in favorrr ot
the Minister. (Laughter). Ee said in his speeoh, " Now we aro goiug t+
tox all thoqe peop,Io vho oanuot take their food, unless they take some sors.
Sayed 4&eal

Ali llqrnie:

.,Do

tell us hig

rrarne.
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Lala Duni Chand : Sir, he also said, 'It is a matter of great shame
prrNJAE r,DorsrJArrvt

that you should vote for the man who belongs te a town.' Ee also said,
-that the present Government was the Government of the zamindars antl if
anyboily did enything again^rt that Government, the Government would
, go egainst that men.

Mr. Speaker: fs there an authentio speech available ?
Lala Duni Chand s I have got a statement in writing of a gentleman

who belongs to the place where the speech was delivered.

Raia Ghzanfar Ali Khan

;

fs he an educated gentleman

?

Sardar Partab Singh : Is there anything against you ?
LaIa Duni Chand: Sir, another thing in his spe,ech is when he says,
" Do not care for nelvspapers, do not read. them, the pross is to mislead
you." (Hear,hnar anil Laughter Jrom the Treasury Benchu). My point
-is that it is absolutely necessary, to pacify the communal situation
and create
a cordial atmosphere in this province, that every Minister should oonyince
people that they are the Ministers of the whole of the Punjab and not the
Ministers of any particular oommunity.

Mr. Speaker: Did he make that

.ment as Minister

speeoh before

or after hin appoint-

?

Lala Duni Chand: One speech wes made at a time when he was
hoping to beoome a Minister and the other speeoh was made when he beoame
.6 Minister.
Raia Ghzanfar Ali Khan : On a point of order, Sir. The motion
before the llouse has rafued the question of political and other aotivities ol
.the Ifononrable Ministers outside this Assembly. fs it relevant
to roy that,
the Honourable Minister made the speech before he was appointed a Minist€r
.or when he was hoping to become a Minister ? I think the honourable
'member hims€lf was hoping to become a Minister.

Mr. SpeaLer : The practice of this Eouse is that conversations, whioh
take place between members outside the House, are not allowetl to be disoussed or re-opened in the Hoose for the simple reason that they oontradict
oaoh other and that often leacls to unpleasantness. I had to rule more
than onoe from this Chair that private and personal conversations outside
the Eouse or even inside the flouse. should not be brought in speeohes.
As regards the speeches made before their makers were appointetl Ministers,
they should not be alludeil to at all. As regards those speeohes whioh
were made after their appointment as Ministers, if an authentieated report
'is available, there is no objection to its reference
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I, with your permission, a,sk that when
au eleo',ioneering speech has been made by a gentleman who forms the Government of the province later on and promises have been made in that electioneering speech, whether it is possible for as to allude to that statement
matle by him before his election and oompare that statement of policy Iaiil
dgwl by 4q
altsred policy with the polioy actually propounded on
:the flotrr of the"t-go
Honse ?
ll[r. Speaker: It will not be irrelevant, but undesirable.
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LaLa Duni Chand:' I.do not raut to make auy sweeping oharge'
against sll the Ministexs. I do know that there are Ministens octuatedby the best degire of oreating the best atmosphere in this province. My
object in bringrng these facts to the notioe of the Government is that they
should be wiser in future.
I have got two more points to plaoe before the Eouse.
At this stage the Asserfity ailjunneit, fu lurwh.

'

The Assembly re.asswfiled at 2-80

.

Lata Duni Chand

:

t. u.

IVII. Spealur i,n tha Chair.'

Sir, with. all the eornestness and sincerity thot

I

I beg the present Governnent to abstain from doing one thing..
Ever since the British raj has been established in this oountry a process'
am oapable of

of domoralising the country has been going on. Borces and intqrests and
gronps anrl individoals have been brougbt into oxistence, which have been
working antl are still working againrt the best interests of the country"Forces loyal to England anil disloyal to India have been brought into existence. Ilonesty is at.a disoount, patriotism is o crime and eacrifioe forlhe country is a trsason in thig oountry. All tbat I pray to.the presen-t
Government is thet they should not disoourago the honest olements in
this coirntry and this is not too much to ask.
The next point which I beg to plaoe before this hono:rrable
IIouse is one relating to the baokward tracts and 'to the case of
the schodulod classes.- This is one thing to which the l\{inistry
should devote its attention and achieve something for these people.
As regards the backward tracts, I would say there are geveral
districts, the major portions of which are inhabitod by baokward pgople.
Take the case of Simla district, the Kaugra district and lhe Dera Ghazi
Kban tlistriot. I may te.ll you one thing about the Dera Ghazi Khan district. I had personal experience of that place. I was in Dera Ghazi.
Khan jail in 1922. About 1,500 prisouers from that distriot alone were coming into that jail. When I disr:overed that the same prisoners were enteriog the jail repeatedly I questioned why it was so and the invariable answer
was that they were forced to eommit some petty tbeft or other oflenee
in order that they may enter the jail beeauso the.v coold not get bread elsewhero outsido the jail. I also happened to go through the Kulu anrl Kangra
valleys and I had seen people in ce.rtain parts of those valleys. The; were'
leading the life of cattle. There are no me&ns for them to earn their bread. If
you go to the Kulu Valley you find people csming to you askir:g for somethlng. I had personal experionce myself. I suggest as to what ghould be
done. Srrpplementary industrios should be started. Sre have a very able
man in oharge of the iudustries and I shall be glad if ho does sornothing in
thig direotion. Agrictrlture and industry should bo suhsidised bygrants. Medioal aid should be provided; means of eommunicatiou should be faoilitated..
Boads should be opened op. If you act up to these suggestions you oan do
o good deol for these people. There is another olass that deserves help
from the Government antl that is the schedrrled castes. (Hear, hearlUpon this quostiorl I always look with a feeling of great pain. The.re is not
a single ooantry in the uorld in which you have got as many as 7 or I
orotos of people praotically without any shelter, without pny clothing and
rithout deoent food. This has been,the greotest orime oI that commonity tq
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wticn I myself 6elong. ' That commubity has been partiy responsible fdr
the condition 6f these'pbqple.' (Eedr,lrcar), I s,rggest that -Goternmeat
,shouid do' something for- thes0 rrrrfOft,rrrhtd people:- tr'or instatce, for the
next ten yea,rs every hoy belonging to the scheduled bastes should be educated and 'taintaired at, the cost: o{ the Goveirrment..: (tleur, ftcor). Free
"schools should be opened for them. Not only this. A majority of these
untouchables are living rvithout'any.honsed. A census should be taken
.as to how.rnany qf.'thenr. arg Iqaliy ho=ueeless: .The Gove.rnment shoulal
undertake the duty of building hpuses, sqy, en certain conditions. (Pir
'

Akbar Ali.: By impositicn of ney tax'es to 5fu1 rnoney ?) tr4'ays and meang
:shoold be foun-fl to'iml.rrove the econoririC ionCition of ih"*. people. fir"i
:should be. encouraged to take to agrieulture. I know the Honourabl-e
Premier will sa5r' that some of these nntouchables are parsuing agriculture.
I know some of them are pulsuing agzictriture; b'ut how ? The.v are onry
living the tife of agnicultural serfs and slaves.. '(A1r honowable member:
'[Vho made them so ?) I have already taken the due share of responsibility
upon my community. I'may alro tell you that I believe'in the State as th-e
only potential and powerful agency to improve their corrdition. I do not
believe that religion cr anything else cari improve the condition of the
people. I have been a veritahle believor all my lif.e (lrcar, lear) that the
r8tate is the only agency that ean shapb the destinies of the people and the
fate of the co,tntry. It is in your hands. Yoo have started writing upon
a now $late; It is ror you really to do for these people ryhat the Govelnments af other coontrios havo been doing for their people. I was submitting that something very hecessary shoold be done for these untoachables. A tlefinite programrue of economic betterment of those people
should be drawn up and acted 'rpon. After this I proceed to placo before

the House another eqcally important thing. Sir, I know it for a fact
that my people living in the rural areas and in the towns particularly
- sufrer from
in the rural areas have got any number of grievanees and
many handicaps and many wrongs done to them. This House can have
some idea of those grievances and sufferings and the wrongs from the liste
of questions that are being asked daily in this l{ouse. It is therefore un,neoessary for mo to detail all those grievances. They are there. What is
,the exaot position with regard to these grievances and sufferings of these
people ? They suffer in so many ways and in so many directions at the
-hands of the officials and at the hands of most of the departments of
,Government. I know that in the higher rbnks of the Govornment there
.are good and honest'people who want to do something for these people.
But they are helpless and powerless. IIow do things take place ? In the
first place it is only 5 per cent. of their grievances that are brought to
the notice of the higher authorities. The remaining g5 per cent,. never
:Bee the light of the day because the people are so helpless that they prefer
to suffer in silence. The five per cent. of the oases that are brought to the
notico of the authorirties are mostly complaints against certain officials
,or against oertain departments. The subordinates at, whose hands these
people suffer make reports to the highgq authorities'who accept their version,
the-versiou given by the erring official is regat'ded as gospel truth. Sortetimeri it is brought to the notice ol the Minister and {rhat do the Ministels
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ihe previous government was acting. The mirtisters dare not disagree
'lrith th€'important supotior officeri. When these officers wsnt to fotcs
theirpoin{ of view on'the ministets, the mitisterg are invariably

-

helpless.

'{Anhm,ou,rable mem,ber: Question). I ask the llonourable Ministers to find
,*t least cl,ear cases and whenever they have got clear cases, they should
deal with the erritg ofrcial or with the er,riug officer strictly. This is the
aspect of administration that requires the best attention of the Government.
Iflhings'go on in the same merry fashioa.as they have been going on for
mmy years, I think the Government wiII not be able to make any i.mprove'
ment. I know, Sir, that this is the most important moti,on on which meny
.othet and abler speakers are going to'speak and I would have continued
to speak further on the subject but for this fact that other people are go;
ing to speak who will throw greatet light on this question. Therefore I

do not wa'nt to pursue the matter any further (chebrs). There is only
one observation that I want to make. The present'ministry should take'
.cognizance of the hard conditions and the hard facts as they exist in the
'country and when they are assured that such are the real conditions, they
shouliil not only take oognizance of these things but act and remove ths
,conditions (Cheers).
Mr. Speaker: Demand under eonsideration, motion movedThat the item of Rs. 74,200 on aocouat oI totol Miaigtera (votod) be reduceil by Bo. l.
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.qf-f)in (Sheikhupura, Muhammadan, Bural):
'My honourable friend has covered good many poiuts both inside and outside his motion and I intend taking up all these, with your permission,
'one by one. First of all I will tackle his point about the Honourable
Premier's reply to tho Khatri Conferonoe deputation. My honourable
friend wanted to make oapital out of it, but with due deferenoe to him, I
wish that he had read once again the address and the reply before he had
.decided to talk about it today. Before I come to it, we must bear in mind
what were the cireumstances in which the Ilonourable Premier gavo that
reply and to whom he gave that reply. From the address we know that
the members of the deputation olaimed to be an important minority in
the Punjab and an important section of a very important class of people
living in this province who could very well be said to be not only the head
being Kshatrias. Now, let us see
but also the ams, ol this provinoe,
what they said.. They said " 'We are an important minority and we ap.
proach you with the following facts, that tho coming of tho constitution
.has given the power of the province in the hands of reprosentativos of the
people and thereforo we expott that the majority in whoso hands the Gov. ernment of the province has beon given by the constitution "-

Lala Duni Chand: By Providonoe.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Futile majority.
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din: " They should now

agsure us

of

a

.change of angle of vision, as regards their treatment towards tho minorities."
'They also said that in the future development of the provinoe they wanted
to be assured that there shall be a balanced development amongst all the
. residents of this province. Now, Sir, when I read this address f was of
the opinion that' the mrcmbers of ttte deput*tion'had verry clerverly'put
;thes6' poirts it their address and I wds wontlerlng vdrat'would the reply
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of the Honourable Pre,mier be, but when I came to the reply I must say
it on the floor of the House that my estimation about the llonourablo.
Premier wes very much raised when I found the bold, straight and honest.

to these questions. He is a bold statesman. He said, "I need not
that a Government which does 4ot care to protect the legitimate
nghts of the minorities, of the services, or for the matter of that of any
olass or community is not worth the name of a good Government', (hnar,..
fodr). There was anothor point also involved in it and that was, what
position is he going to,take in the solutiou of the matters ooncerning this
province ? And, I fiDd, that as a bold and honest statesman he said that.
he and his party would do their best to avoid deadlocks, but if deadlocks
oame in spite of their best efforts, he would not shirk them. If the Honoourable Premier had not given this reply I am not afraid to sa.v that he
would not havo been4he m0m to whom we listen ancl rvhom we look upto,
and round whom we have grouped together. Does my honourable friend
mean to say that the question of minorities in this provinoe should
not have been so ably dealt with ? Does my honourable friend mean to
say that the minorities in this province should not have been satisfied,
&nswor

assure you

and can my honourable friends quote any instance

Sardar Partab Singh: Generally satisfied.
Lala Duni Chand : Who are the minorities in this province ?
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din : My honourable frienrl opposite and
all other non-Muslims. When I say my honorrrable friencls, I mean the
class of people to which my honourable friend belongs religiously and
socially.

Lala Duni Chand
country.

:I

believe

that religion has been a curse in

the

Maulvi Ghulam llfohy-qf.pi1 s I would be glad to see that this
into practice.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : You do not want to be irreligious..
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.ud.Din : Then, Sir, mv honourable friend
took up another point about the remission of 25 lakhs of rupees. I am sorry
to notice that my honourable friend mentioned it in a. very indifferent
way. I was expecting from him an appreciation of the unprecedented
promptitude with which the present Government had met this
calamity not, only in one district, but in more than one district.
I challenge my honourable friend to quote a single instance from any
previous government, where within half an hour of their taking the oath
of ofrce, enquiries are made and'within a fortnight from that, relief is
distributed and remissions are made. It is only natural that we on this
side of the House should expect honourable Tembers to do justice to the
present government and to give the credit which is due to them. I can
very well understand their not doing so in the previous council and they
should not give us the impression that they still inherit that habit. If in
the previous council they did not wish to givethe credit due to the governbecause it was uot a popular governrirent : that can be under'nent, it wag
present government from an Opposition, and from a.
But
to'the
stood.
phrase is brought
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responsible Opposition, we must expect thatithey must give credit, yherb
it is due to Government (Chaudlwi Krishna Gopal Dutt: It should be mutual

and'not one-sideil.). My honourable friend wanted to make a point out,
of it that by. remitting these 25 lakhs the Ministry was not doing any s'bivice to the people. I must submit, Sir, with due deferenoe to my honourablo

frientl, 'that it is this Ministry and it is this ministerial party really which
is anxious to serve the poor people (hear, hear) and that is apparent from
their past condrrct too. For the last 14 years it is this party whieh has
been dding its best for the peoplo. We hear good many professions:from
the other side of the llouse, but a tree is to be judged by its fmit and a man
is to be judged by his dee^ds. !'rom the motion which my honourable
friend on the other side of the Ifouse has brdught, I am afraid we cannot
judge them according to their professions. Keeping in mind the motion
which my honourable friend Sardar Kartar Singh had brought for reduction of 25 per cent. in the revenues, had that motion been passqi,:would
it have been for the benefit of the poor or the advantage of the riOh ?
Lala lluni. Chand : Auything that has been already discuss6d can'
uot be referred to according to your ruling.
Mr. Speeler: I would request the honourable member not to refbr
to what has bssn discussed already.
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.ud.Din: Sir, may I bring to your notico
that the motion w&s not discussed at all ? It was not even moved.
Nou', Sir, csming to another point,, my learned friend has said thtt
the present constitution is not acceptable. Sir, the Government of India
Act was passed, the constitution was proclaimed far and wide in the province.' My honourable friends launched their eleetion compaign, they toured
.throughout the whole provinqe, and they made great promises to the people
and proclaimed those promises from thg housetops, and they were sucaossful
in beiag electod and thoy carno to this Assembly; and today we find then
seying that this constitutioq ir not aeceptable. That reminds ma ql thftt

urduleme'

la

..''
o n c/ulril. u *.ru+*i .t1i 1il
Sir, my honourable friend was tempted more than onoe to oritiaise the
Ministry, We are now accustomed to listen to this destructive criticism.
But oae tling I may submit that so far I was loolring upon the Oppositign
benches 6s one cernfact body with one mind and one point of viow. But
hearing from mgr -honomable friend Sardar Hari Singh his professions of
adoring and worshippi4g \onourable the Promier, and hearing'to-day from
my honourable friend this hard criticism, makes mc begin to doubt ryhether
the Opposition,is of ono mind or of any mind at all. As to this unholy
rllia,noo I have nothing but to luo,]eJps oi,ii*"

irt "rtd ,-b !

ir,

",ld.Jbq

d, enr"i q/*t

ur1..

p

af*

Sir, we have always weloomed critioism,from the 'other side oJ the,
{ouse but it- must be construotive criticism. - They arg here to serv{the
eleetgrate and to staud and correot us if thero bo a mistoke but not to.6rrlr
on a eompaign of eriticism, of oondeunation in season and out of season.-
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My honourable friend has drawn attention of the House to the deplorable condition of the people in the province, to the condition of the depressed classes, to the condition of the poor. None of us would join issue
with them on this point. We are et one but the question is hbw to remove
these grievanoos. We must do it with one mind. We all must be of one
.mind. We must not forget that we o\{o a duty not only to this House
but to the electorate outsido, not only to the eloctorate but to the coming
generetion also; and we owe a duty to the whole province of making it
a re&l paradise which is put in the words of the poet as follorvs :-

-l!l S t+f c:^A
.l$W ,-$ 1l Q ll gt
.).ir$

Now I ask my honourable friends on the other side, " IIow can you
do so if we are still acting as we did iu the past, i. e., living
' B- P'r'
in a magazine of gunpowder and carryingjight"a matche-s
in our hands. You shall have to look to the interests of the province
rlising above tle cgmmunalfeeling, risingabovetheclassfeeling (Ilear.lrcar).
Be one-minded and do your best to alleviate the poor. (T,outl apqtluuse).

Mian Muhammad Iftikhar-ud,Din (Kasur, Muhammaian, Btual) :
Sir, I am on common ground Nith the provious spealier that the test of a
aational and popular government lies in the stops that it deaides to take
to mitigate the.misery of the m?ssry of this province. The second tluty
of a popolar national government in the oase'of a subject race is to rvork for
the liberation of their ooultry flom the foreign ;,oke. (Hear, hear.) I
beg to submit that in both these things the present Govornment has behaved
hopelessly and failed totally. (Heor, heor.) with regard to the sconomio
po4oy of the Government it oan safely be said that it has not done anything
{6 imFrove tho condition of the poor massos though they call ilremselvei
otgmp-i9-ns of the pn_o_r
-an{ the agriculturist olosses. I rvas just having a
talk with one of my unionist friends during the lunch intorvals and I was
arguing (voices :- No refereuce to table talks) that in this province a
lot has beon made by the lronoirrable.Minister of Agriculture anl the prerrier of the fact that.orrs-is a province of peasant proprietors (Hear,lwar).
TF9{-ruI, it is very diffioult to effoot any. dra_stic changes in the presont
distribution of reveuues or in the present distribution of land.
Premier: I never said that that is my position.

Mian Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din : You said it is a provi.oe of
peasant proprietors.
Premier: It certainly is. ,Thet is a fact.
MianMuhammadlftikhar-ud-Din: r beg to submit that althonoh
'it is a provinco of peasant p.roprietors,glt o.f 29 million
oi.,iriii,"*i3j
iand of this-provinee, 19 million acres of landis owned by""ru,
a minorit"" r;-i;
per-cent. of proprietors wheroas about 40 per cent. of land, i.e., about l0
.million aores of oultivateC land is owned by 85 per cent. of proprietors.

ACTIY.ITIDS OF ITINIETEBS;

;dl

92tr

:

Premier : I am afraid the honourable member- has got his ,frguros
wroag. If he will quote ure tho anthority, I might be'ible to oorrect

&im.

Mian Muhauuad lftiLhar-url-Din: I have read it often but at
prerent.I cannot reoollect the authorities. I would like to be oorreoted.
: If you give me the authority, I will correot you. M.y own
. Prcmier
-impreseion
is that you ere wrong.
MianMuhaumadlftikhar.ud.Din: Unless you &ro sure,I would
uot like to be correcLed. I think hero probably the Eonourable Pttmfur
vill bear me out. About 60 pen cent. oi land is owned by people in this
province who own more than 15 aores of land each.
r

Premier: Ilow mueh ?
Mian Muhammadlftikhar-ud.Din : More than15 aoresof lend each,
whereail 40 per cent. of land under oultivation of this provinoe is owned by
people who own less than 15 aores of lanil eaoh.

Premier:

That is probably nea,rer the tr.rth.

MianMuhammadlftiLhar-ud-Din: It ii sufficiont for my argument
that 15 per oent. of land is orned in this province by people rvho

to 'ay

.own more than

land each and 40 per eent. of Iand is owned by
than 15 aores each.
May I ask the honourable friend opposite whether he

15 aores or

people ll"ho have less

Premier:

would draw a line bet.neen the peasant proprietor and the land owner ?
Mian Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din : I am trying to draw your attontion to thefaotthatif anaverage inoome of 15 aores of land in this provinco
were taken to be the limit below which uo land revenue should he imposed,
-that would help us to a great extent to ameliorate the condition of the peasante.
f agree with the argument put forward on tho other side that 15 aores do not
yield the ssme inoome everywhere. I will not Bugge$t any definite method
beoause we oannot suggest this in a $ho?t speeoh. It is more or lese a
.question of researoh. I am making a suggestion only which witl be to the
good of the poor peasarrtry. The average inoome of 15 aores oould be takon
as a limit below which no land rovenue should be imposed. Surely if 85 per
.cent. of people can afford to subrist on 40 por oent. of land, 15 per cent. of
people with heavier taxation can afford to subsist on 60 por cent. of land.
It may not frighten my frionds on the othor side. It ii not a sooialistic
measur€. EveninEngland where reyenue isimposedoninoome-tax basis as

like in this countrv, erren there, no land tax is charged on an
if f remember aright, f187.per annud.
rn Australia rvhich ie more of an agrioultual country thau England
the holdings up to the value of 3500 are eiempt froxn inoome tax altogi'ther.
I have quoted this to show that this polioy could not be called a sooielistic
measure. On the contrary the Mother oountry of whiah they are sueh
loyal subjects and their brethren in the other dominions are working on
the same lines.
. Socondly, another method whioh one aould have suggested
for efreoting
-[rrigation
. eoonomy is in the Irrigation Department. We know thai
Depar'tment yio.lds over 12 per oont. interest every year out of which about 6 per
. osnt. intorest goes in tho paymont of interert on the standing irrigation
we would

inoome of lc.ss than,
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As this is suppooed to be a government department anrl a beneficont
department, it oan well be argtred that it should not be made to yield more.
than.6 por cent.:of interest and the loss that rvill l-re oaused to the revenus
by the reduationr of 6 per cent. incomo in this item oan be rnade good by
imposing further land revenue on bigger landlords which I must point:
out to the side oppo$ito can easily be done on aocount of the faot that 25.
per gent. of lantl in this province is owned by 3 tc, 4 per cent. owners. (rd
oaia : Iucluding the government) Yes, ineluding thestate. But thst does.
uqt in any vey weaken rrry argument . (A ooici z What proportion ?) I
cannot quote tho proportion which the State holds against tho private
owner. It is culiivatod land and not useless land and I think the proportion.

oannot be very great. Government does not o\rn a very great amount
of oultivated land b,ut I cannot give the figures of ths exact proportion betwees: trhe two, beoause this line of argument I did noi want to take until
I hatl a talk with my friend on the other side.

The third method c'f effecting economy has been proposed by the.
Ministerial benches, but I know it will fall short of our expoctations, and. a .
really appreciable decrease in the salaries of services rvhich are under the
control of the provincial Government will not take place. The first two.
suggestions of mine if workeil on sciontific lines by experts could certainly
shift the burden of taxation on the stronger shoulder.. of Iandlords and wiil
rolieve the b*rden of the poorer peasantry whire this last measure of
economy.rvill yiold mooey foi setting up educationatinstiti-rtions and in the
years to come people will not be ignorant enougtr to vote for the unionist
Party. So far for the economic policyrif Gofernment, wherein they havo
not exploited the possibilities which the present constitution, und-esiratrle,
as it is, aflords them. They coiltl have done some good to the poor and.
pleas'e remember to the poor of tho villages whose champions they profess themselves

to

be.

Norv coming to the seoond point, whioh we may call their national
policy, that is their political programme, I bog to submit that here again

i

r

am at one with the unionist Party. rf r remombor aright, ths Finanoe
Minister in an informal remark on the floor of this House said lhat his inability
to do anything great irr his btrdget is partl-v due to the fact that the limitations
r of the pres6nt constitution aro suoh that he could not do much. r aek of the,
unionist Party, what do they propose to do to improve these conditions
or to remove the impediments that lie in the way of ths unionist party
to do more good than the presont constitution affords ? r would ask ilris
Hotr,so to tell without prejudice that if the unionist Party with the programme
that it has followed for the Iast fifteen vears and the programme tliat it is
followingto-day and w-ill 99 on following ior E0 yoars to tode, can they bring
us an inch nearer to freedom than we 'were when they took the goveinmeni
in their hanrls ? Iravo they. any .anti-imperialistio programmef have they
any political programme which will take trs noarer io our goal of freedom ,
tfran-_w9 are today ? Here comes the difrererrco between ilie congress and
the {Inionist Party. rt has often been remarked by the membirs of the"
oppooite side that thoy would riee what happens whbn the congress.takes,.
The posi[ion of rhe .
9$eg. The^ position of the congress will not ohange.
Oongres& will lie to exploit 6hd presorrt,possibilities I that,are-offered by the'i

.

.

.
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lslavo eonstitution and at the same timo to gather strergbh in qf$ef ofr-satively

t0 tejeot ancl'wreck the prosent aonstitution and finall.v figh$ f9t fq!t.u,
country' (A r:oine'; Waibr
-Jet ns see what your eldors say.) Our elders rnay accopt offiao., They rqqv
:un it for five years. At tfuo iame time they will havs a pro€tramm€ lvhich
will lead to thdwreaking of the constitution and will go on witi tlmit pr'esent

-oonoossions or rather for oomploto frogdom of this

mora Bot what are the Unionists doirrg ?

-.*gitation to get somothing

I come to their mothocl of achieving freed,om also, and here is the cliffer'
..onos. Ilero it is that we foel it as our duty to critioise them because they
do not offer u$, either in theory or in practioo, any method wherebl' fnrther
oonoossions bould be got whioh would enable us to clo moro gooil tliarr the
f inance Member has lien able to do.
The exouse usually offered by the people on tho other side is that thby
not
come into clash with the Bri[isb Govornment bocauss under the'
'.do
prment oonstitution and provinoial autonopy there is nothrng that -will
"[ring us into a elash witb the British Governmont. This argument oloae
frodthe other sido is sufficient to show tho untlosirahility and the woaknoss
,and the total uselossness of the preoent constitution booauso no reasonable
man would doubt that the foreign power whioh has taken so much trouble
to oomo over atrd whioh has taken greater trouble to get their hold on us
. and is taking eveu greater troublo to keep on that hold on _ us has eomb
porsonel motive in minfl also. I wan-t to point out that that argument,
the argumont that we under the prosent coustitution do not oome into clash
with the British Governmont, is wrong. It tloes not entitlo the Unionist,
Party in not taking any activb steps against our rulers for the freodrrm an{
good
of India. I [now that they would say that even undor the,prosont
:
6onstitution, although they tlo not *m" into clash with the British Govern'
ment, they would ilo everything possible if there wers an impediment
thrown in their way to do tho dutios that they are trying to perforr:t. It
has been said by tfie Eonourable bhe Premier that if tho Governor wero to
go against them and wsre not to oomply with the reasonable ctemande
' of nii Party, they would do what is necossary for them to do. And here
we have ooly to see to the past. This reminds me of a story of an Englishman who whilst travelliug came to an inn where his horse was stolen. Tho
next day he sproad the nJw,r all over the country around that if tire horsc were
not roturnod witnin 24 hours he would have to do against l,he culprit what his:
. father did before him. The poor thief brought tho horse baak aptt after he
had returnod it to the ownsr he asked : " Sir, may I ask you one question ?
What would you have done if I had not returned the !rorse-? What did
.your fathor do?" The reply hogot was, that ho wont home ! We know
that if the Unionist Party are biought up against the Governor what thoy
" are likely to do. They will do what they had done in the past. The differ'
, euoe betwson their political polioy and the polioy of our Party lios in the fact
. that the Unionist Party believes, as has been so clearly and frankly put
by the provious speakei, that the British Governm:,rt ig here nob t'or their
"own good but for the gootl of the minoritiesandthat if we were armed with
,-the goodwill of the miioritios, there is no fear of any inbsrferonce from the'
British Government.

Premierr:

"i;

'

The honourable momber is misquoting

mo-

'.,
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'Mian Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din : If I am wrong I should like te.
be oorrected. IIas it not been the view of the Honourable Prsmier that if
wo arm ourgelves with the goodwill of the minorities we have no fear of
being interfered by the Governor ?
Pre'mier: That is my position.
Mian Muhannad lftikhar-ud-Din r On the other: hand I hold that ,
we are Iiable to be interfered not on account of the fact that ws m&y go
against tho interosts of miporities, but on account of the fact that we
may go against British Imperialsim.
Premier 3 No, no. There would then be deadlock at once.
Mian Muhammad lftiLhar.ud.Din: Whon a deadlook arises what
is the party opposite proparod to do ? They will do what thoy have been
doing in the past. They will conform to ths aonditions imposed by their.

rulers.

Premier: Why does the honourable member anticipate what willr,

? When that contingency arisos you will see what wo will do.
Mian Muhammad Iftikhar.ud-Din : We oannot anticipate otherwise, '

happen

judglng from the experionce of the past.

Mr. Speaker : May I request the Honourablo Premier not to in- terrupt unless his object is correotion.
Premier: f am only correcting the honourable member.
MLn Muhammad lftikhar.ud,Din: The previous speaker alsoreferred to the policy of the Unionist Party since 7927. I ask that
gentleman what that party has done since thon ?
Premier 3 The honourable member is confusing betweon the Unionist
Party and the Government.
Mian Muhammadlftihhar.ud.Din : I was taking the utterings of '
tho Premier as the uttorings and the attitude of his party on this question.
If thalt is not so, I withdraw my words.
Norv, coming to the question that of the vital differenoe rvhich makes.
it incumbeat upon us to take exception to the attitudo of tho Unionist
Party towards the Government. Their method as we understand from their "
utterings is to get concessions from the imperialist power by acting as
mercenaries. They seeu to be acting in the same mercenary way as they
did in the past in order to get further concessions. There I think they aro"
not only going against the interests of this province, not only against the .
iaterests of this country but also against the interests of all the democraticoountries in the world, against whom they are prepared to fight.
Premier : Which are those other democracies ? Onl;' two are left.
An Honourable Member: There are many.
Mian Muhar'."'adlftihhar.ud.Din : Tho truth is that we speak difl'orent la,nguages. There are two different crurents running. We cannot undorstand each other. We the Congress aro enlJ wasting our time here. Lot me point out that whereas it is their privilege to prepare budgets on the model.
of some great Dnglishmon and to be chained to those phairs and to servs
not only foroign interests but also ttroee of a limited minoritf of landlords
and capitalists exploiters of this oountry, it has fallen to our lot, tho national"

.
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'oountry
minded psople, of this generation, to work for the freedom of the
and for lhe-gootl of the future inetead of beirg clogged to the prci€nt(Cheers.)

Proferaor IV. Roberts (Enropean) : Ihe honourable member who
rpoke last is not very sure of dis Ogtro and so it is well that I do uot deal
grven by him of, the present.
in aetait about the percentegeo ind ffgures
-only.The aree of oultivatetl
poeition. I a,m spea[iog frod mernory
iand in the Punja6 is 2'5 crores aores and not 11 ororeg as mentionedr
by the honourible member. Noiw, I shall not touoh upon the more
intense politioal aspect of my honourable friend's speech, but try to.
deal, if i may, wiih economic aspects of it. IIe suggested difreront'
6oun$E to be adopted for reduoing land revenuo on perEons holding 15_'
acro$ or less. Blut what would t[e effeot of that be upon the progress of
provinoe ? There are two things that militate against this proposal."
this -is
One
thi*. Supposing you did this ; to-morrow you reduce land reveuue on

oll areds of holdin[s under 16 acres. But Srou cannot be sure of one thing' that'
you witl transfer tho benefit to tho peopie whom yo-u -wan! to reach. Thore'
'are
hundreds of ways in which this concession might be ta,ken by lhe bigger
men and rioher landlords without the advantage passing to the poorer'

poople.Iaminfultsympath;zwithmembersontheothersidowhofeel
tUat ttrere should be a-m6re equable system of taxstion in this province.'

forlhe country or who seeks to improva'
the cbndiiion of the people must sympathise with the mass of the-population*
There is no tlifferend between us"on- this side and the honourable members
opposite on this matter. But the point we have to decido_ is, what form ofa"tion it is best to make for the good of the province ? N-ow, ,{ Ioo r-e$uog'
will only-encourage sub-division of lantl'
ydu
land revenuo on smaller
-units.
"reas
You should aim at this province
to what they call uneconomic
producing tire greatest possible quantity of food, cotton and other tr'hings
whioh it exports.
That is what we should all aim at. If you encour&ge intense subdivision by malring small areas free of land revenuo, you will be destroyingthe agriauitural oapaoity of the provinco. Therefore this is not tlqe proPo.r
way tt tackle this'quesiion. M! own opinion is that if we oan keop this'
income-tax questidn from being a,n AU-Indi! question and, definitely for
it,.
ini eor"r-trrt of India share, then this is the line on which to taokle
Muke rich.o poople in the provinoe to contribute from inoome-tax and not
from lsnd ,eo-ende. (Hear,'h,ewr.) I beg you, for the,sake of future develop'
ment-antl further progress'of thiil proviice, notto add another-fector to thie
intsnso trouble of-sui-division of holdings, because alroady there-is-ptePty-.
of trouble on account of the laws of inhlritance. Further, by this kind of'
t"*atio" proposal yo" *" also going to- oroate one mor€ big problem for
tn" Ao".iroi""t oi tUe future, #h"tf,", the Congres!^ olt !I" Unionig_t Party
mles this province in ten yea,rs' timo. I myself pelieye,the Unionist
friiy *iff Le ruling then and not only then but in a hundred years from
Everybocl.y* who has any feeling at all

no*.

" Jrom llw Trewng bench'$.)
Another matter qn which a previous speaker t uched was that he'
quotod from e speech- ol one of'our Honoirrable Ministers. As far as f
dod*rt*d, thotirpeech wos mede during the election, when wo oU try to
("Hearr.haai
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that this is the Government of zaminI may say that a proviuce with 86
per cent. agrioultural population should noeoosarily have a zamindar Govcnment. Eighty per cent. of the population in this province earns their
livelihood on agrioulture. Sur-oly it must have a majority of agriculturistr
jn the Governmont at all times, unless tho agriculturists are so depressed or
ovgr-rnn by capitalists or other kinds of exploitors that they have no voioe
.at all in the Government of the country.
At the same time the first speaker drow attention to the need of
the poor agrioulturists and the need for reducing taxation. Surely, to be
honest about it, the first thing to admit in an agricultural province, is that
the Government, of whomroever it may consist, must havo a, vory rtrong
agrioultural bias. Agrioulturists of this province are not so stupid er to
think that anybody other than the agriculturists can govern. We all have
our funetions here. Thore is plenty of room for everybody. In my opinion
the Governmnt of this country, 156 punjab, which is mainly agricultural
must bo mainly au agricultural government. There is no use, therefore,
finding fault with any Minister or Member of Govornmont honestly etating
that opinion.
impress our oonstituents. He quoted

dais. Well, Sir, in this oonn&tion

Now, Sir, it has bsen asked, what have the Unionist Party and the Govern"
ment done for the good of the country ? What have the Goverrunent of
the past, influenced by the existence of the Unionist Party, done ?
In this connection I will mention one or two points. One thing is the consolidation of holdings. That subject has been brought into prominenee
end there has been some dofinite solid work done on it, by the Government,
and much more is being done now than has been done in tho past. I
myself had the honour of attending one committee which went into tho
question of expanding this work in groat detail, not very long ago. Again
debt legislation has been carried through during the last 2 or 3 years.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : May I just ask whother all this talk
is relevant ?
Mr. Spealer: In to-day's speeches irrelevancy has been the gonerol
rule and rolevancy an exception.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : If irrelevancy has been the goneral
rule T withdraw my remarks.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan: May I point out one
thing. It was ftom those benches that this question thot the Unionist
Party has done nothing, arose. My honourable friend was not present rt
that time.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: If I had been present I would have
,certainly raised the point of order, because the time of the llouse should
not be wasted in irrelevant talks.
Profcseor W. Roberts: I am asked, Sir, what has boen dono by the
Government or is being done in recent yea,rs ? What about communioations ?
Is there any provinae in India where road communication is in sueh o good
stato as it is in the Punjab ? Take the question of seed distribution. Csn
you point out any province in India where the seed distribution ana,ngomentt
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is as good as it is in ths Punjab ? Cattle breoding is anothff lins in whicb
-thir provinoe definitely leads other protinees in Indio. I need not--go on
.eoteloguing all these points, beoause my honourable friend Dr- Nersog
is getting impatient. What t have said id enough'to provo the good work
whichtheGovernmenthavedone,aredoingandwilIdo.(Cheets,)

:

Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour) : Mr. Speakor,
ui-y iearned frio:rd, the er-Minister, was not present hore this hornitrg *nd,
tb.erefore, probably wag not aware of tho proceduro that has been adopted
wi[h youi pormission. lthe procedure that has been adopted Mr: $peaker.

Itr. Slraler :

Why is'ihe honourable member defending hiru ?
Diwan Chaman Lall: I am not dofending him, Mr. Speaker'
Il[r. Speaker : Please proceed with your speecb.
Diwan Chaman Lall: If you permit me to oomplete mp- sentonco,
probebly you will realise that I am not criticising the procedure.

Il[r, Speaker : I

request tho honourabla momber to proceed with his

speooh.

Diwan Chaman

Lall:

Mr. Speaker, the polic.v of the Governmont is

under consideration at the present moment and the procedure-'
Mr. SpeaLer: The honourable membsr is again criticising the pro'

, cedure.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Mr. Speaker, the motion is to discuss the polioy
' of theGovernment. The subjeot has been widely travorsed by many speakers.
Lret me begin

wjt[-

. Pir Akbar ^A,ti: On a point of order, Sir. The motion before the
House is not to disouss the policy of the Governnrent,, but whether ttre con'
stitutiion is aoceptable or not ? (Laughtar).
Diwan chaman Lall : It is obvious that my honourable friend's point

of otder is not acceptable. I-.ret me on behalf of the Opposition benchos,
first of all, perform the very necesssry duty of congratulating this Ilouse
and this proviuce on the fact that the last vestige of bureauer:acy has <lisappeared from those benohes. Let mo also, on behalf of the Opposition
benches,
congratulate honourable ruembers opposite--no rnatter what
'
',our differences may be with them in regard to the policy or the rnothod of
corrduoting the Government. None of us on this side of the House is free
from the pleasure of seeing our own kith and kin occupying those benches
which havo never been occupied by l,hem before in this sense.
Ilonourable members opposite under the new constitution ltave been
oharged with a great trust and I am here to-day, i\[r. Speakor, to refer to that
' trush and to say a bit sadly, a bit regrotfully, that uptil now, although
undoubtetlly they have had a short period iu oftice, they have not discharged

that trust as well as they-The
should have discharged it in the iuterests of this
,piovin6e. (Hear,hear.\
questione affecting our province and the trust
that is eatrusted to them can only bo viowod properly if the whole, entire
picturq pf what is happening in tho world is plaaed before thern ancl if they
only ivpuld take a lesson from the great matters that are agitating the geat
nirids of other nations. We see before us a workl that is changing, a world
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in which stalk
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which kingdoms arise.

and kingdoms are destroyed, a world in which fortunes aro made andi:fbrtunes

are lost, in which new dictatorships are foimod and old foundations shake..
fhis is the picture of the world and its changing charaeter is equally dpplicable
in its incidence to what has boen happening in our own country and in our
own province. It is with that particular picture in their mind that honourable
members opposite should tac-kle the priblems of this province. Now how
havetheydisohargeiltheir trust and how are they taokling these great prob-

lems, the problem of security for the averege Punjabi, the problem of'
prospority for the average Punjabi, the problem of giving him a deoent oivil.
ised existence ? I have seon the builget prepared by my honourable friend
and I congratulate him or the olarity of his thought artd of his speech. But
f have seen the budget that ho has prepareit antl I see not one word in that
budget, not one wori, Mr. Speaker,-which can bring comfort to the averago
agrioulturist of whom my honourable friends over there seem to be the self'
a[pointerl t,rustees. (Ctners). What, in the budget, uray I ask, is there of

greatness, greatness of plan ? What is thefe of comfort for the aYerage
Punjabi ? I fail to find a single word in the butlget which can make me"
believe that honourable members have sat together and in a corulected
manner thought out the problems that are facing tho Punjabi to'tlay enfl"
made an effort to tackle those problems in the most economic and scientific
manner in which they should tackle them, if they want to bring peace a,nd
aomfort to the eunjiUi. I fail to find any plan in their proposals whioh
have been placed before us. Mr. Speaker, it is said that once upon a time
the great Chinese philosopher Confucius was asked as to the best method'
of governmeut a good rulei should adopt and his reply was, probably some
predecessorof yours, Mr. Speaker, must have been the example before him,

that the ruler must sit on his throne in a tlignified manner and do nothing
else (lau'rtWer). It is quite possible that my honourable friends are followers '
of Cirnfuciug in that ]artitutar respeot, antl although they attempt to be
very dignified yet opait from dignitt I do not find that they have given the
people of tUis proviice, as we see-it fiom the butlget that they have ptesentedto us, anything more which can bring auy comfort to the Puljabi. St.
Speaker,llt micome a little closer to the su'6ject in hand. If our honourabls
friends opposite do not know, it is about time that they loarnt what actually
is happening in the Punjab. My honourable friend over here talked about
Imperialisri and the Doputy ieader of the Congress Party in his speech
referred to the advent possiUty'May
of a revolutionary movement in this countrSt
I say, Mr. Speaker, this, that the situa'
if things were not put right.
tion is lragio, the siluatio"n is serious anttlet not hbnourable members opposite
take my iord for it, let them take the wortl of their own Finance Minister,
who bJt year, when speaking in this Ilouse, asserted that the situat'iou
*", near'o"tastrophe,^ and what did he say then ? Ee said thenn
it is up to you, to the Government of the day, to take the necessary steps
in ord-er to-avoid that catastrophe
and he suggested when he was in the
-Gov"ro*oot
benches himself, he suggested'
Opposition-to-day he is on the
and p_eace tothe pbasantry
bring
comfort
thei, plan you, oro-oo*y in order to
thought then. Ee
frientl
honourable
my
prdvince.
This
is
whot
of thii
went belond that. Ile suggestud the raising of a colossal development
Ioan for-the purpose of brii[ing peace and comfort to ths peoplo bf the
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I ask, in these three volumes which the honourable.
Minister,has presented to this House with his budget, where has he grverr
the slightest inkting as to the purposo that he has in ha.nd or the great ideas.
thet he gsve exprossion to in his speech on the budget last year ? Ho has
not given effeot to his ideas. He has not thought of a pla,nned economyEe has'not thought of this problem in any big way as it should have been
done and f cannot , therefore, congratulate him on the performance of merely
presenting us with a budgot wbich does not deal with the rea,l problems in,
hand. TVhat are those real problems ? Is it known to my houourable
frieads that in itre funlaf *6 hrr" probably the highest doalh rate in the"
world ? Is it known to my honourable friends that the death ra"te for thisprovince is 26 per thousand and that there is only one other country in the

Punjrrb. Where, may

wbole world,Boupania, where the death rate is a little more, 21 per thousaud,.
which is the hi6ihest in Europs ? If this is a fact, a murderous fact,, I ask,
what has my honourable friend over there done in order to briug about a

better'state of affairs, to bring down this coJossa,I death rate ? Is my
leerned friend aware that in the Punjab io.day the infantile death rate is,.
baning one eountry in tbe world, Chile, the highest in the vorld ? What
has my learned friend done to save the lives of these hundreds of thoueands"
of innocent children who are murdered because of the lack of ordinary
necossities of life and bf tho lack of ordinary decent housing and ordinary
deoent condii,ions ? Is there a single word in his budget, in his speech or in
anything, or any eflort on his part [o placo before us a planned state of afrairs,.
economical or financial, to show that he has looked at this problem not
merely from the point of view of the Accountant-General or from the point.
of viCw of an under-secretary but from the point of view of a human being:
looking at problems in a human way ? (Hear, hear.) Mr. Speaker..
in the ptrniab, tho'
. it is a fact that 90 per cent. of our population
' Punjab which is presuied to be the moit - prosporous province in tho
whole of India from the agriculbural point of view, that g0 per ceut..
of the people of tbis province are living upon the starvation ,ltne, (Heat,.
hear,) I challenge any honourable member of this Ilouse to contradict
me in regard to this partioular statement.

Premier:

You are contradicting my frientl thero opposite.
Diwan Chaman Lall: My friend can look out for himself.
Mian Muhammad lftiLhar.ud.Din: I said 85 por cent.
Diwan Chaman Lall : It is a fact that 72 per eent. of the holilings of'
which my friond Profossor Boberts spoke a little whilo ago, are uneconomio,
that the people of this province who are in charge of these holdings cannot
obtain the necessary sustenanoe from those holdings in spite of the fact that
they work day in aird day out. They labour with the sweat of their brow,.
but they do not get sufraient to eat. If this is a fact, I ask my honourablefrieads oBposite, apart from the fact that they have been agrtatod over the
salaries of ministers, agitated over the salaries of secretarios, agitated over
the probleus of procedure, I want to know, what is the exaot plan that they
have propounded before tho people of this province for the purpose of tackling:
the'se p:oblems of grave import to the people of this province ? (Anhonwr.
-Ihen
able miainber: Ntii yet).
vhen t They have not touched even the.
fringe of these probl6mi. Ihere is, Mr, Spea[er, no peace for the peasant'
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:

Those frionds of mine who have been to Florenoe must havo
seen the sta,tue called Peace by the great artist Michel Angelo. That statuo
would he too
is unrecognisable. Peace has no face.
has no face.
tragic to give peace a face. That is the sort of peaoe th*t the peoplo of the
province have got. It is a tragio peace that they are onduriug from day to
.day in the year 1937. It is up to my honourable friends to take the neoetsary
steps if they want to justify their existenoo &s & civilised Government, to take
the necessary stops to put their own house in order. Mr. Spoaker,,so much

It

for the peasaut of the Punjab. May

It

I draw your attontion and through

.you the attention of the Treasury benches, to the position as
industrial workers of the Punjab ?

it

exists of ths

We are here to take a Burvey of the conditions and Mt. Speaket. I will
make an attempt to draw the attention of my honouratrle friend the Prerrtier
to the state of affairs that exisl,s in this province in order that steps should be
:taken and we shall give you, let me make this offer, every co-opemt'ion (hear,
lwur) to put our lfouse in order if we can do so on proper lines. Not long
ago, Mr. Speakor, there was a little famine in the Kangra valley and rdports
'cane through regarding this particular famine and il; was sa,id that the people
usod to take a seer or two of wheat ot maize and mix it with a similar
,quantityof mango-stoneandhusk cf rice and eat it and cholera which is the
natural concomifant of famine, reappea.red, the power of resistanco was gono
. and people wore obliged even to cat leaves rrixe I rrith some sort of grain.
(Intnrrwpttnn.) I\[y honourable friend wants references. I will givo him
the referenoei if he needs. This happened a fow years a!lo. He neorl not
be afraid that I will quote on the floor of this House anything without
giving him ohapter ancl verse for it. My honor:rablc friend instead of boing
Lorrified at this disgraceful fact that anv compatriot of ours in this province
"of ours should snffer suah discress through famine, wants me to give him
ehapter antl verse for what I am stating. Instead of standirrg in his seat

and shouting shame and disgrace at t,he recitation of a fact like this,Iam
surprised that he should ask me merely to give chapter ard vc.rse-

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan: \4'here is the ha'rm ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : It only shows the mentality of my horrourable
frieud and if it does not then I anr afraid that no word.s of rnine can put wisdom
into my learned friend's head. (FIew,lua'r and laughter.) Mr. Sptrker,
,1et me gi..'e my learrred friend furthor facts and figures.

Premier s I am sorry to intorrupt m;' honourable friendopposite,hut,
,did he say tha,t, those facts related to the year 1937 ?
Diwan Chaman LalI: As I said thoy aro a ferv years old.' There
ihas been no speotacular famine in 1937. I will come to nearer years oI
{arnine. My learned friend noed not he agitatotl. Is my learnetl friend
prepared to stand up on the floor of this llouse and deny tho fact that there

hav" been looal faminss in the last few years in this province of ours and people
havediedof starvation? Is he preparod to do so? If so,I will give riay.
Premier : I thought tho honourable member was discussing the polic.v
.of the present Governmeut and not what happenorl fift.v or even teu yeare
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Diwan Ctaman LaIl : I arn drawirrg mv horrourable.friend's attentiou
to theee feets os there is no guarantee that at any rnoment we may not be
feoed with famine conditions of a spectacular nature and when my
honourable friends make no provision for such tragie contingencies
they will rr,alise the reason why I am drawing their attention to these
faots. Faruine has become in our eountry an endemic factor, it is no.
longOr meroly epidemic and I am asking my learned friend to remember.
this fact in particular when he next desires to raid the X'a,mine Fund-.a
fund which should be utilised to relieve both chronic starvation and
aotual fa,mine conditions. I will draw my learned friend's attention
to the facts that have been appargnt during the recent years. These.
faots are discoverable all over the province and I am drawing my
learned friend's attention to these facts. Now let me glance at the stato
of afiairs that exists in the industrial centres of this pmvince. There is a
report by the Chief Inspector of Factories--my learned fr.iend over therr.
waats ehapter and verse--let him take a note of it-tho Chief Inspector of
Fsotories' relrort in regard to the weaving industry of Ludhiana ii a statement preparert by the Director of Industries, Punjab, if my friend wants a
reference I will give him a reference. It is letter No. l0783-Inclustries, dated

.

the 6th

.

Decomber, 1930.

Raia Gha,anfar Ali Khan: I wanted. Kangra retererrce.
Diwan Chaman Lall: I would ask the honourable member to lookat the weaving inclustry of Ludhiana. In a statement -monthly
prepared by theDirector of Industries, il was discovered that the average
income
of 18 fauriliog of weavors in Ludhi&ne was Rs. 21-b-0 and their minimum.
mouthly expenditure per family was Rs. 21-10-6. Nine of the LB workors.
were in debt. Loss of business, unemployment and sickness were important
factors accounting for 48 '5 per cent. of the total indebtedness. Ttrii is the
state of affairs which we find in a large community like the weavsrs at Ludh.
iano who number nearly 25,000. And this is not an isolated fact, it is a.,
fact which is discoverable in practically everv industrial centre of the Funjab.
I note the Premier nodding hls assent, it appears he agroes with me. I, th-erefore, ask him what is his Government doing, what has his Government done
to provide a remedy for this state of affairs ?
Premier: Give it time.
I)iwan Chaman Lall : What indication is there in the speeches made.
by honourable members in resard to the remgdy to be applied in this province for this state of affairs ? I submit that honourable member's oppoisite,,
Poy d-o something in the future, but I am only concerned with what, the;,
have done so fa,r. rf they do anything in the future they shall have rrv sup;.
port. lt the present moment I can only look at them wiih regret and norrow
lor-their.not havingdone the right thing by the people of this provinco.
Only a. little while ago-if my le,arned f'idd warts ihe date, I will give.
it t9 him, it is 198G-it was discovered by chance by no less a person t"han
the.Right, Honourable Mr. srinivasa shastri that Bi miles awiy frm thecapital of the Punjab in the great oity of Amritsar, there prevailed a svstem
k".gy" as the. systeur of ohild.labour, not child,lahour,-Mr. Speokei; but,
child alaveny. iLi6le,childreo were takn from their homes aad sold for.ths.:
haqdrome sum of:Rs.7o to 7E each.into thd fa,ctories owied by eertainrigentlemen who ealled themselves the capitalists of Amritsar and these chilflren
,
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either died at their work, they had no w&ges, they either diecl or rvhen'they
grew up, if they had the oourage, ran awby from the factories.
:

Diwan Chaman Lall: My learned friend reminds me that these are
factories. That state of affairs was exposed by the Royal Commis'
'sion on,I-rabour on which I had the honour to serve as a member n'ith the
result that an Act was passed in the Central I-rogislaturo penalizing,,the

"earpet

pledging of.children

in factories.

But child slavery still exists in the province of the Punjab : it dtil
exists in spite of this Act that has been passed. Little
4 p' u'
Muslim boys, little handsome children taken al-,iy' from
their families and handed ovor to unscrupulous employers, who wurk them
.all hours of the day and night until either they die oihave t,ho counlge.to
run &way. I would ask m.y honourable friends-they have all the rnaterial
before them, they have all the evidence before them, as a progressive rniniitry,
.as a civilised ministry, and as a ministry desiring to civilise m.y pror-irrcewhat steps have they taken so far to put right a state of afrairs like this arrd
to put an end to such tyranny, to such misery and such exploitatiou of little'

innocent children ? (Ch,eers). I submit, Mr. Speaker. rvoefully'they have
failed. (A ao,tce: We have been in offioe only four months.) I hear an interruption from my honourable friend. f must give way to my learned friend
a,nd particularlv to one who is the Chief fnspector of Factories of the Unionist
Party-I nrean, the Chief Secretary of the Unionist, Pafiy (.ta'ughter).
He says we have had only four months. Very sorrowfully, Mr. Speaker,
I must point, out to him that, during these four or even three months I have
,seldom opened a nswspaper without an article by the Chief Secretar.y of the
Unionist, Party laying down the policy of the party, but not one word could
I discover of the nature I am suggesting in the exuberant journalistic efrorts
.of my honourable friend on my left (lau,ghter). My charge against mv
honourable frisnds over there is this that they have not attempted even in
-the short space of time at their disposal to discharge the duties that had beeu
^ontrusted to them. They have not done their duty by the poople of the
Punjab.
Mr. Speaker, let me consider once again a small matter that wtrs raised
by my honourable friend, the Finance Minister, when he stated in a passago
'of great rhetorical value, much appreciated by me, that land reveuuo, the
main source of income of this Government, is an ancient oustom, irud an
,ancient usage. It is a tax which has the sanction and the sanctity attaching
to it of age. I thought he said timoless age. (A mice : Th,angi also.1 Yv
learned friend sa17s thagEli also is an ancient custom and an ancient usilge.
He has taken the word out of my mouth. I was going to use an Englislr
word robbery which in the same sense is an ancient usage and custom (cheers),
becauss it is ancient it derives its sanctity thereby, and because it is ttucient,
therefore it is necessar;, that you should in this civilised age eontinue a, tax
.of this nature which bears its burden on the poverty-stricken peasantry of
tho Punjab (hear,hear). What an argumont ! Is it or is it not a fact, that
'€ev€n orores of rovenue out of 10 croros and odd, with which my honotrrable
-frientl over there intends to civilise this province, after having cut a huge
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slice for ministers' salaries, etc., is it not a fact that z crores out of l0 croros,
ou.t_ of tho pockets of the peasantry of this province ? rs
that-a -faot ? _(.Voi,ces: Yes). My learned fri6nd says i.It is a fact,
.but look what r have done. r have-given 20 lakhs for the beneficeni
"departments ! surely you must give rne credit for that ". My learned friend
keeps up'to.ilate with morlern literature. May r remind him of a oartoon
that has ,g.qtlI ap-peared r believe last week in a trYeach paper called
Lr'homme Enchain6 ?--a magnificent cartoon. rt depicts two-ddors of an
'office.side by side, apparently tho office of the secretatate of my honourable
friend. one door was marked 'Income-tax,' and for the pnrpos€s of my
argunient let us call it 'land revenue.' A geutleman in top hat is eoming
out of.this door and he is minus his trousers, uiaing himself with his tail coal
;and he is takon thro-ugh the next door which is marked ' beneficent depart.
p.""t:. Iltyi"e robbed him of the last vestige of clothing, my lealrned
friend sends him to the beneficent department to-he sustained ind supported
.and marle happy with a gift of 20 l;khs (loud taughter).
-. Yy- honourable__friend turned round and said o*r budget is not a capi{-omes directly

]alislio by_dg.!. " who savs we are-capitalists ? who sayJwe are imperi'alists-?" r{ry r rJ-ing m.y honourable triend that this is not the time ti play
with words ? This is the time to face stark-naked. realities and not to toi.
with
whe-n fate itself is toying with human souls (aheers). rh;
.time -phrases
has come when we should reafisJ where the taxation comes from.
Does it come gonerally out of the pocket of the capitalists, or does it come

U--nerallr ou.t oj the pocket of the poverty-stricken p6asantry of the provinoe ?
(Hey'lway.) T want an answer t-o thai. rf my ldarned friond can convince
1ne that the source of-ineome to.day is not the povert.v-stricken urasses of
,this province, r would.be prepared io concede to him *hat plr*roro
he can
g:! t-"op a staternent Iike thiJthat, it is not a capitalist budget. r ask him, is
hJrdgot uot a eapitalistic budget ? Does it iot need dra"stic reorientation
-this
in
order to bring it into line rvith modern ideas and modern thought ? rt
is.up to-m;' learned friend, when he faces .s next time, to coure forward, aud
:give us his plan and hi1 p-olicy and line it up with the policies of the modern
progrossive countries of the world. Let mr- drr* his aitention to some other
countries. Let nre ask him whether he is aware of the fact that in Franoe
to'day by means of legislation the hours of work have boeu reduced to 40
hours a week and w&g9s have been increaserl by B5 p", ..oC whilo overy
worker gets a paid holid_ay, r,et me ask my honlurabie friend whether it is
not a fact. (Fi,nance Mi,ni,ster: with what result ?) \{ith the result that
;qnemployment, regarding which m.y honourable frienh *ur rryi"g somethiPg
the other {qx, came down frorn u roillio, and-a-half to two truiar6a thousand
(dreers). That is the result. rf m.y Iearned friond wishes to find facts he
-oan get at thom. My learned friend knows that it
is not true that booause
some countries are far away nobod.y knows anything ahout them. I want

to1tlmy.honourable_frienrl-he wiir probably iairr'ur,
'on that,gide of the House rvrren I
""i"t"riis""irr"gr,
aiothei";;"tr;:-i
ask him to
^rotior,
-consider the condition of that country
most serjousl5r;i;;" Rus.i*. Hss
my hoaourable friend read the
iltaiigrni il;k,'ia*" ,ry he has, by
l"dv
Passfietd (Mr. and"ur.o
M"s.
sia"ev w"ur,y
s."ieict*,oooii- r
{,,":l:l!
rr m;r learned friend has not, it is a pleasure in store for""him and an instructive
pleasure in srore for him. If he will read thai bo;[
hGiiilJih"t
.b";
Jion has gono up by BE per cont., prices nuuu ,o*u a;;"
h;lf, *ugts haue

;;,i;;:
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unemployment. It is almost

a paradise created

for the working classes. If my honourable friend will read that book he will
find that wher6as in Russia just after the revolution in 1917, literaoy was '
onlv 20 to 25 per ceut., to-day there is hardly any m&n, wom&n or ohild of
rch;ol.going age who is not lilerate and cannot read or write. I wes told
Uv the aotU"orJMr. and Mrs. Sidney Webb that when thoy wont into Siberia,
tie wilds of Siberia, overy village had a school, and it was compulsory iu-,
those schools for overy chiltl to learn at least one European language qqart '
fromhis own, and aU ihis has been done by the State free of charge. -What
n"* mv learned friend done for education for our province ? What has he'
,i*. ?" (A ooiae: Opened five schools.). X'ive schools ! No, four schools
*i* total annual eirpenditure of Bs. 10,000 (hear,lwm). lhat i!is my
" friend.'s contriblution to the benefioent departmont. That _Ty
Iearned
ir"i"*a frie,nd's contribution to the solution of that groat problom of illi'
t"rr", in this province. Seven per oent. of the population of the Punjab
is fitdrate antl ihis is the contribution of my learned friend. Sir, it may be
uula inrt it is all very well for us to critioise the honourable members sitting
oppositg trut, rvhat, wiu be our contribution_and our-policy when we go 9Y€_r
t6iUe benolres opposite ? (Hear,hear). I think that is a challenge which
is *oitfry of beingiaken up. t!.i1S*:y engygh for me to reply quite cheaply'*UirU f"tl,r not intend to-do, " Wait, until we occupy those benchos ".

If mv honourable friend wants a few suggestions, they are easy to oome
-Buf
they require a will to put them into offeot and my chargo against
brh|rrooiaUtu ,i"*6.rr opposite is that they have not got the will to put
ihem into efiect. Thewilfto achievealone can save this provinoe. Lot me
end of his very
r.io to'one thing. My learned frientl _stated towards theguestion
of un'
the
doba.te
that.
iriffi""t, speeoh ii roply to the budggt
govornments.
It
dealt
with
by
be
not
to
qlestion
emnlovmeirt was a
Mr.
reformer-s.
Speaker,
by
with
social
dealt
be
to
queJtion
a
r"*'".".."ti"tly
of this
i u* afrai<I for the safety, the peace and the prosperity of the pe9pl9
nrovince when the goveinment is in the hands of my learned friends oppoof a cultured gentlg'
{iti'ffoarrt: Gocl sive us all !). If this is the attitude
if this is his attinote,
of
an
economist
of
gentleman,
well-rearl
;;;] "
"i
sh"ould be the attitude of mind of others who know nothing
rvhat
*i"a,
t"aloi
-"U
aboui this subject, ? (Voices: It is obvious.) (Loud,_ applause.) - -I
*t
-t6i.
attitude of mind does not betray a permanenoy. My honourable
ULp"
he considers this pr-oblem from the scientifi-c- point of view
*u"n
t*["a,
problem as it should be lnderstood
*iiflr*" to an understanding of this
way. Is it-or is it not a fac-t
civilised
in
a
times
,rJ al"ft with in modern
province
is
rampant both amongst. th6
this
in
tfrrt r*ir"r unemployment
If my honourable friend'
*iaii" ofr*re. ,t d* amongst the working olasses ?My.learned
friend Raja
it
o3
;;;;;; e*ample, he has got
ry-co1d' .
w-as
give
it
only la-st
to
hiT.
will
I
date.
the
Gt ara"tar Ali dhanwants
tt
for
four
asked
hands,
Workshops
Railway
North-Western
the
"..i *U""
tno"*and people apptietl for those four vacancies. It shows that un'
iUir"
emolovment is a-veiy s.t:ii,rt factor but my learned friend,-however, desires
[o f".*r. this matfer to be settled, not by legislation but by social relorm;
"S
knows mote than I do. I
;;-;i-; certain type of whom he probably
to sooial reformers to be;
mattor
this
ino* how he intends to leave
;;

";;
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dealt with and what results he oxpects. (Finance Mi,nister: How by
legislation, pray ?) My learned frieuilt vision apparently has not extendeh
beyond l-.lahore and Simla in regard to this problem. My learred frientl'
has probably forgotten the facts and if this is the case there is oue of his
supporters Begum Shah Nawaz sitting behind him, who will remind him of
the existence of an organisation known as the International Labour Orga.
nisation of Geneva which was set up under the Peace Treaty. If my
learned friend's knowledge of the publications issued by that particular
organisation is defective, I am prepared to help him to remove that defect
(laughter). The particular volume dealing with unemployment issued

under the aegis of the League of Nations and under the statutory mandate
of the Peace Treaty by the fnternational Labour Office will give my learned
friend full details of every type of legislation put forward in every civilised
country of the world to deal with the question of unemployment (cheus).
fhere is not a civilised country of the world which has not an act known
as the Unemployment, Insuranee Act. If my honourable friend wants
further information, I wiil give it to him. The United States of America
has recently brought legislation of that nature. The French Government
have an act which has been in existence for a considerable time. The
British Government have a wonderfully well done Act and a fund which is
lo-day solvent. It has a surplus I believe of 17 million pounds to-day..
Italy, the dictatorial country which doos not wait for legislative sanction
and takes action as my learned friend can if he chooses here
are also,
- we
living in a semi sort of fascist dictatorship
has taken that
action and
- models of such legislation
brought in protective legislation. One of the
is to be found in the German statute books. Yet my learned friend
asks, how can it be dealt with by legislation ? f am surprised at the colossal,
what shall I say (Voiaes : fgnorance)
no, indifference ou the part of
honourable members opposite (ahews)-to the needs, wants, peace, happiness and prosperity of the people of this proivnoe. (Ch,eers).

Mr. Speaker, let me, before I sit down, oall my learned friend's attention to the fact that I believe that to-day in the Punjab wo ars paying a
charge on a sum of 11$ crores to the Central Government in the form of
incomo-tax. My learned friend, however, will correat me if I am wrong.

Mr. C. Rai: This is the income on which income-tax is assessed.
Diwan Chaman Lall: I beg your pardon. My friend is correct.

The tax that we pay to the Central Government is a matter of grave concern
us. f want my learned friend, from the finanaial point of view, to propound his proposals for the purpose of raising money from the olasses that
can pay the mouey. (" Hear, hear " Jront, Gooemmmt bmches). The class

to

that cannot afford to pay the tax should not be burdened with

it.

My

learned friend wanted a constructive proposal. This is one of the proposali.
May I make another suggestion to my honourable friend ? You can to-day
dgop your land revenue, stop taking a single anna from the classes who cannot afford to pay land revenue and draw all your money by means of a

Bill, by an Act for the taxation of land values, if you have the will
to pass it. (Hear, hear). If this is done, I guarantee that there will not
be a single anna needed from the pockets of the poverty-stricken peasants
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bt tnir province and the burden will fall upon thosu who_are best in a posi-tion to bear it. (" Hear, hear " Jrom Gorsemment benches). My learned
friends say " Hear, hear."

Premier: But

I

appreciate your proposal.

Diwan Chaman Lall : I am very grateful to my Honourable friend
premier
ior appreciating the proposal. [et us not rest a-t appreciatfre
Let ui go beyonil mere apprecr.rtlol. .I should have
proposiai.
tion of the
somo inkling
likett to *.. ioih. budget proposals
-bathe of my honourable friend
Unionist ?arty. I do hope my learned
of the stups to be tafen
friends wiil consider these matters and find the necessary moneJr. Re-

member also that to-dav we are subsidising the Central Government
* i, tn. words of my honburable friend, Mian Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din,
we are subsidising Siitish Imperialism in India by this tax that we have
i burden which falls upon the people of^ this
the inc"ome tax
to pay
not for our benefit but for the benefit of
which
collected
is
pr&irr"" and
the Central Government,. It is time that my honourable friends from this
poi"i of view took necessary steps to tutn themselves into a body of shock
troop. in order to raid thoie avenues which o-an yield to them the best results'financially for the benefit of the people of this_province. I\fay I make
a further suggestion to my honourable friend ? He has go-b a series of
debts which lr1 t pr to discharge. The interest on those debts that he is
paying to.day is sf per oent. in one case. It is 4 p:el.cenl. in another case
'anh
fieUev" it i. ? p", cent. in the third case. It is time, Mr. S-peaker,
*n"" -o".y is cheap that my honourable friends over there should have
given o, so-, inklin! in tho -liu$Set speech of the necossity to convert
f,hese loans on loweirates of intorest in order to save heavy interest
(A aoice: He has done it). I asked a question only this morning
"urrn""
,ra ifrut is the reply I get,. " No " was the reply and my. honourable
friend over here the er-minister who shakes his head rvas not here to hear
trr" ,.pry. r have not, the slightest doubt that my honourable friend will
be able io find the necessary sources of revenue'
Mav I, Mr. Speaker, with your permission also refer to anot'her small
tonnectlon with the-distress that is prevalent in this province
-uti". i"distress
that has caused havoo'
and the
go'
Premier s I hope my honourablo f4end will {or-give me' Are we
we sat up
last
Friday
5-30;
to
rtoice:
(A
Up
?
to
firr"t'ctoik
i"g;;it;p

to

5-30).

Mr.

speaker

: I have no objection, if the House wishes to sit up to

5-30 p. at. (The House

Premier: I

view.

agreed,)'

request

the

honourable member

to

keep the t'ime in

up t'he
Diwan Chaman Lall : Mr. Speaker, I do not desire to takereply
to
to
Premier
the
frientl
ti*e-wni"u is oecessrry 1o" -y ho-nourable
views
give
his
for
him-to
in
time
up
my
speech
iill* a"ui,ii antl r shatl"wind
a sorious naturo'
iiTnir ff"".e at Iength becausoihe matters dealt with aro ofother
day about
i-..k;J ;y honour'able friend the x'inanoe Momber tho there was
no raid
that
friond
said
th.-F;;i"6 Fund, ,rd -y honourable
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.on the Famine Fund. This budget that has been prepared
^ono bv the Unionist Party
Minister
is
a
deficit
budgel.
litile item, or
{in_ange
rather two little items mentioned. by
him in his budget speoch, it tooted
-straigh-taway

,,into proper]r:
inio a^aencit l"ag-"t
.wo_ula, convert, it
It was & deficit
budget even without these t,wo commitiees that mv
honourable friends
.have set up, At the last moment pro"ia."."-ru,m'e
to the rescue of mytronourable -friend the Finance Minister
whose name in the Punjab is the Accountant-General, and proviidence
- providence
saii
th! is what my honourable friend s-als i1his Explanato$ Memorandum,
-T.age-q._
The Accountant-General advis'ed that the r.-*iolog 10,89 lakhj
should be transferred to the revenue account. This fortui6us accretion
'to revenue re.ceipts at the last minute when the builget
had, been yr"*ia,
possible to increase the provision for rural g"r"itu.y s.uein"*
mad-e
Lj
-one -it to provide 1{ lakhs as a
Jpecial grant to district boards and so on.
fak]o,
at the last moment wlen, the budget had leen preparod and-oi
it was apparent
'nmt
r"ag.i
trru unionist
Lo *y honourable friend oprgsrt_e that the
'Party-was going to be a deficit budget with a deficit otT
taltrs, it was then
that the Devolution Rules
.were r6hxed, and my rro"oo"rur"'friends who
were under statutory necessity previously to keep the Famine Fund
at 20
lakhs, the moment my honourable friends found thoir opportunity after
they had-p_repared their figures, aftor they had come to t[e-tonclusion that
they would have to show.ilreir
budget as a deficii b;d;;L raided this
fund to the tune of 10 lakhs. !_Tt
why did-they do it-i- rr-'it-.o.ruct that
my honourable friend the Finance ilinister has mado oo prouirioo for hailst91mg of the type that have occurred only this y"ur, o, hrr'n.'*-.
to torms
with Fate or Providence that there shail r,
nriirto;;-;
d.istross
or
.famine in the future as long as he is Finanoe
"o Minist-er i ind if thers
are going.to be hailstorms,and,if necessity-arises, il;p;n" *itt give
to the hailstorm areas.not in the niggardly fashion iri*rrLn-n. aiareriei
last
time, but that he will giv-e relief generiirsly io people *iro rru"" been
robbed
of their subsistence by the hand of Fate. e,ia f'o, tfrir-porpor. was it not
necessary that-that x'und should have remained inviolatJ
i-T.a mv friend
but for a legal trick wourd not have been abre to iouch it:- \ir#';ffi;
louch.it ? r. say it wirh furl responsibility thai thi- l; ootniog else but
.financial trickery to. rob a fund ,inrcn was meant for
the poor and tho
p-overty-stricken and the distressed. My friend nu. ao*
lt'i,ith ilr" sole
gbjeot that the world should not know tLat the n"*i u"agir-Lr'rrr"
Party is a deflcit budget. rf thero is any other roason i'*ooia'rituunionist
to hear
'that.reason.

.la" h.onourable member: w9 lifr i.ri-yrr)l- tlr. speaker,
giy learned frieuds
have had. am-pro opportunitier 1o-gi;i;* if,ui, ..u.oos.
have

'They
far.

r

made many speeohes but

r

have not hearj

o""trrgru

reason so

havo disc*ssed the economic policv and the financial poricy

of
I draw your afrention to rhe political policy of
9::::::::1.
$3r
uovernmenr. r-iet me_ say this, that my friends

the
tho

over there wili have au
the support that the
give"them
p;;if"!:t"rw-ard a pro.
Qnnosition.can
gressive radical politicar poliq.v foy this"province, 1;
but they may take it from
us that.every.inoh of
body of eversi ;;;il;"ffiTir;_irion
wil
^the
-be available for saorifice
if thi libertioJ oi th. p.oit. oi,ini"r""p*ovince are
' touched' (Hear, hear). If the same type of Goue.o-r"i,
trrl samo type
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-of
repressive policy, tho same type of atbitrary lals remain on the Statute
Book-, my honourable friends may take it from me that overy type of opposition that wo can offer we strall offor to his Government, but if on the other
hantl his policy is going to be a progressiv-e policy, the honourable menibers
may take it fiom me that we shall do all we oan to support the Government.

In this connection let me congratulate my honourable friend, the Pre'
mier for the oonferonce rvhich he has called, I mean the conference for the

of bringing about unitv between the communities in tho p_rovince.
the'resolotion thaf I moved in that conferenco has boen acceptod unani'
mously, but in spite of it thero are wrong rumodrs in the press that there
ptupose

are ceilain limitations rvhioh have been imposod upon the Committoo, in
coming to a conclusion regarding communal peace. - .I- take it that there
&re no restrictions of any kind, that evor.v matter rvtrich is relovant to the
disoussion of communal peace vill he coneidered by this comrnittee, and
the kudos and glory will go to my honorrrable friend over thoro for putting
that plan into opeiation. I sengrat,.rlate the hono.rrablo members of the
Oppoiition for having been q.rick in seizing this oppcrtugity, a1d the IIonorruttu tt",. Leader of ttre opposition has already said that he will do
his level best to promote communal harmony in this province and give it
the support of the OPPosition.
B,rt my learned friend witl forgive me if I draw his attention to a very
recont affair which shovs that the heart of the Government is not toachetl
by this change. It may be th.at-provinoiar autonomy in o.rr country

-I hope it is not still-born. l3at I refer to the caso ot one
is stilt-bcrn.
Mr. S. Y. Ghare, a geutlomon who rrnder section 2 of the criminal Law
Amendmont Act was searched, arrosted ancl externed. The extornment
order is dated 17th April. The search tooli place on the l8th-April (z4rr
honourable member: Another man has also since been externed). I know
Sardar Bhagwan Singh also has been externed. This policy of externment
and internrient is the old policy of Louis XIV o{ issaing lattres de catchet,
arrosting people under Regulation III of 1818 or externing_. them under
the Criirinal [aw Amendment Act, mahing use of extraordinary legisla-

tion for the purposo of attaoking the liherties of the peop_le of this proyince.
ask my honoirabte friend over there, does he not feol strong enough. in
his position as Premier to do withotrt those obnoxious pioces of legislation
and thoso ohnoxious methods which were employed by arhitrary rulers in
order to rob poople of ttreir libertv ? If a man comrnits an offence, resort
to the ordinaiy irocesses of law. Do not make use of extraordinary-legislatiorr t' pena6Je a single inclividual, no matter who it may be. If my
learned fritnd has evidence of a serious nature, the law courts are open to
him. You can and do take action against an individual for sedition, take
aotiou against him uncler section 121-A of the Inclian Penal Code, waging
war a,g;inst the King. You have- all the powers-that the ordinary law
gives y:ou. Why then do you ntilise the extraordinary- lan'? If that
i-s going to be the policy of the Government, may I ask, irr what' particular
is itris-poticJ. diffeient from the policy of its predocessor ?. I! what way
sat on thoso bduohes before yon ?
is it clifferenl from the policy
-toof those who cases,
brrt if my Iearned friend
any rrore
f aru not going to r6ter

I
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to have the fullest evidenoe in rogard to thess mattere it
for him and if he desires a disoussion in regard to
this matter I have not the slightest doobt that the Opposition
would be only too glad to disouss these points with him. But I

Yishes

'is

available

if the Gover"-ent wishes to be called democratio, if the
that his Government is the Government of
the people for the poople, is it not necessary and proper that he
should rrrle tho people with the aid of the ordinary law and not py extra'
ordinary arbitrary methods ? I-ret me draw his attention again to a most

do ask

Eonourable hemier olaims

serious matter, namely the oonstitutional issue. My learned friend the
other day gave us a cortain reply to the quebtions put by me. It is a faot
that the Government of India-Aot says that the Governor may preeide at
,nssfings of the cabinet. My information is that rules of business have
been framod whioh provide that the Governor " will " preside et oabinet
meetings and my infbrmation is that the Governor actually does presitle
of all cabinet meetings. I want to know why my honourable friend, in a
constitutional matter of this grave importanoe allows this state of affairs
to aontinue. I have nothing to say against the Governor, he is perhaps
one of our ablest Governors ana it is quite probablo that he is of great assis'
tanoo to my honourable friends in the Govoinment. Bnt the oonstitutional
position isdifferent. It is this. It was only attor tremendous constitutional
struggles in the dominions that this position has been won, namely that
the Govomor has boen mado a figuro head in the dominions. Why has not
my honourable friend raised this constitutional issue ? I holtl in my hand,
tbanks to the r:ourtesy of the Chief Seoretary of the Unionist Party, His
Excellency the Vioeroy's speech. One statement in that speech is of great
import aud I therefor6 wish to draw my honotuablo friend's attention to it.
On page I of his speeoh he sayrI havo aheady etatoil that ministors havo a duty of otlvisilg tho Gqvornor ovor the wholo
rango of tho oxecutivo governmont rithin the ministerial field

,and this, Mr. Speakor, is tho most imoprbant portion of

it-

inoluding tho eroe oI spooial rosponsibility. X'or adrioo given whothor on msttoila vithin
oi without tho soopo of the spooial responsibilities, ministerg ere onsverable to tbo
legislaturo.

I want to know whether it is a fact that to-day tho rule exists, whotbs
written or otherwise, that certain heads of departments can go over the
heads of ministers to the Governor.
Premier: No, that is not the oaso.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I have unohallengable proof in my pos$ession
to show that the hoads of departments oan go to the Governor over t_hg
heads of ministers, wherea$ my honourable friend says 'no '. Probally
he does not know that there is a legal provision and that that legal, provi'
sion is boing utilised under whioh secretaries oan go direct to the Gov,ernor.

Premier:

I

say emphatically no.

Diwan Chaman Lall : If that is the position, may I ask my hbhburable
frioncls over there, what do they intend to do to vindicate the hohour of

*he ministry in the Punjab

?
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Premier : It is not necessary to do so, there is no oooasion for it.
Diwan Chaman Lall : My learned friend says, it is not necessary to
do so. May I draw his attention to the fact that when on the floor of this
House it was desired to discuss the quostion of the personnel of the Publie
Services Commission, it rvas the order of the Governor which prevonted
the discussion. My learned friend says that it is not necessary to do so.
fs he taking tho orders of the representatives of tho poople or is he taking
the orders of the Governor

?

Premier : Ihere is a cut motion lvith regard to the Publio Serviees
Commission. I shall be only too glad to answer the question of my honourable friend when that motiol comes up for discussion.
Diwan Chaman Lall: I am not putting to hiur a question to answer,
but I amreferring to an actual fact thatisonrecord that the representatives
of the people of this provinoe assombled in the I:egislativo Assembly wero
prevented from discussing the personnel of the Pr.blic Services Commission
when every nran in the stroet aould discuss it, when every newspaper in the
laud could write fullsome a,rticles about it. We, the representatives of the
people, havo not the power nor the authority to discuss a matter of this
desoription. (lntemuptio'n). What is my honourable friend over there
iloing sitting in bis seat and not resigning his office when that power is
challengod by the Governor ? I call upon him to vindicate the dignity
of the House by resigning from the Government on this one issue. It is only
by such constitutional stops that the liberty of the people of Great Rritain.
has been won out of the hands of the executive authority. It is only by
standing up for our own dignity, as Mahatma Gandtri and Pandit Jawahar
Lral Nehru are doin6;, that our honoar can be preserved and our rights and.
privileges guaranteed to us. (Cheers).

Minister for Develop6ent (The llonourable Chaudhri Sir Chbotu
: Several points have been raised by various speakers on the opposi'
tion benchos. I am not going to reply to atl of those points, but I will
select just two or three which specially conoern me or which speoifically
ooncern the Unionist Party. It has been suggestetl that the Unionist Party
Bam)

has done nothing, and as it has done nothing so far, therefore the Opposi'
tion feels that it is perfectly at liberty to conclude that the Unionist Party
is not going to do anything in the future. So far a,s the future tloings of
the Government are concernsd, they will not be the achievoments of the
Unionist Party alono but of tho ministerial party as a whole. But as the
Unionist Party forms a very substantial proportion of the ministorial party
I wiEnot gradge the Opposition the right of levelling the whole of thoir critieism against the Unionist Party. However, for an effective roply I noed
only draw their attention to the programme whioh was drawn op by the
Unionist Party before it went to the polls and which has now been adoptett,
by the Governmont as a whole for oxecution.
With your permission I should liko to read just a few of the items of
that programme. The first item is " to promote the interest of masses without unduo encroaohment on the interest of capitalists, big lantl-holders
ond moneyed people " (Intemuptti,on) without undue encroachment
is necessarjr it till be underwhich mea,ns that if any due encroachment
taken.
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The second item is " to take up eoonomic reoonstr[otion and re'or'
ganisation of agricultnral and industrial life of the provinoe so as to oope
with ttre problem of unemployment."
The thiril item is " to study and promote the aommeroial intereets of
the Provinoe."
The fourth item is "

to

overhaul the eduoational system

in all

ite

branshes."

The fifth item is " to promote inilustries with epeoial - emphasis npon
oottage industries in rnral areas 8o as to provide supplementary mean$
of inoome to rural population."
The sixth item is " to improve methods of marketing inolutling re-

form of objootionable market wages and praotices."
The seventh and the last item to which I need draw the attention of the
Ilouse is ', to distribute fairly and equitably the burden of taxation."
I thinh these items will sufficiently indicate the future intentions of
the Ministerial Party. They are manifestly beneficent in their character'
a great deal of emphlsis, even
But it has been said-over anl over again
-haswith
nothilg so Iar. well, I do
done
vehemently, that the Government
so far. But f am fiee to
nothing
done
has
not admit iiat the Government
adurit that we have not been able to do much. The reason for this is obvious'
Aftet all the present Government has not been in offico for much more than
three months'. We do not claim that we possess either a magic wand or
magic carpet or aq Alladin's lamp. Miraoles, whether nroral-or physical or
ecolnomic, overnight are impossible. What Government-whether it be a
Congross Governdgnt or a Iriberal Government or a Unionist Government
other Government-could have done more within three months to
oi
"iy the programme to whiah I have drawn the attention of the House
"*..,it"
just
now than we have done.
(At thi,s stage Mr. Speaker leJt the chair, and, it uas occuytied'by Mr' Deyt't!
Speaker.)

Here is a, progremme to which no reasonable exception can be takerr
for distinct amelioration of the conditions of-the pe^ople
antl which prorid"-.
-ancl
the poorer seetion of the oommunity in particular. If we
in general
hav"e not been able io far to execute any appreciable portion of it, we are
not to blame. The time at out disposal has been so short that no Government, whatover its composition, could have done anything moie than we

have done.
Now, Sir, a special reference was made by the honourable mover of the'
out to the need of paying atteution to the condition of backward classes,
and, in particular, of ihJscheauled classes. In this conneotion I Pay be
allowed [o refer to the creed of our party. The fifth item in the creed of our
party is a provision of equal facilitiis antl opportunities for all, with splqial
iolicitude ior the backwird classos and areai-whether rural or urban. This
item of the creed of our party-Itfully oovers the case of all backward classeg
necessarily covers the case of scheduled
antl all backward areas.ol&sses, who aie nothing more nor less than an accentuated edition of back'
ward. olasses. I may also draw the attention of the llouso to what the
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Founder of the Unionist Party said in a foreword to a pamphlet written by
mo. He says-

gp, ):11 g* $ 2 dl / uofiic lrl,
A Jit U aIJ; ,-*i.,. q )Sl cfri )Vy f dr.-1rf F u/*b ,j/s" tr.rrt, ./, Ul 3 J ,.::^,,ri ,,-{ A"i t* .rJ *l!tl,.l.l dQ i-l"l L ur.r
e tf ,c ,s, Lf f ri crtrU;' )sl Lf *Jb.
z_-toi li tS of )
"/
j
r-ilis"
,-iL(i"
rhjli
Vfq f ;l
I Jt+, 2!to
/rl _y'oi"
,,"rJ qiLils"

eJriS(t

Lr*l{- tri

,u/1.r ud.Jli

-ll,

y'

(" Hear, hear " Jrom, the Treastny Benches.)
There could not be a more lucid exposition of the creed of our party
uor a botter guarantoe of the fact that the present Government is going to

protect and safeguard the interests of baokward classos and help the poorer
seotion of the community.
Mian Muhammad Iftikhar.ud.Din: Wi.thout touching the
interests of the rich.
Minister for Development: Yes, without uuduly touching the
interests of the rich. If, [owever, moneyod people antl 6ig land-hJrders
like the interruptors themselves desire that their rights and privileges should
be enoroached upon unduly, nothing could be better. Let the proposal
oomo from the more enthusiastic members of tho Opposition. Then we - will
see how the Opposition as a wholo behavos as compared with Unionists.
LaIa Duni Chand 3 Kindly specifically stato what the Government
is going to do for the backward classes 2
Minister for Developrrent 3 Now, Sir, I may be allowed to draw
the attention of the House to another item included in the ohjects of the
Unionist Party. Eyen here we distinctly say :

tlt t r*+L.JA ,,B*ttl"r!"

sf

o#l u*rt,f; /:l glLLr
rt'$t

rorL*g

l' lta" u"'i uf /

(" Hear,hear" Jrom,u";:,:,;t;;,,;
An Honourable member : Will money come from heaven ?
Minister for Developnent : The last point to rvhich I may be allowed to draw the attention of the House with regard to backward classes,
i s contained in the same pamphlet and runs as follows

:-

J:l rlr*L+ uoit" sni )51VS h" 6'lr" yJL.' I uif ,4 ! **
t*i;tl Sli t+.1
*lf s)i'l b) f "t#f y 4t* \rt .::^"1* ryl".yrr!t"
A t.t+i," *7(.aU *,rtt'lLLr*JId J J'W Ul gli$ + et.r, L",i

-b

*.i* ,y'-t

Mian Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din: fs the llonourable Minister
allowcd to waste time of the House in propagating the constitution of the
Unionist Party

?
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Minieter for Development : It was definitely suggested !X o"e
of the members of the Opp-osition that the Unionist Party and the Gove-rnment in power should takl particular care to see that the interests of the
backward- olasses aie duly pr-omoted, and I think I have a right to draw the
attention of the Eouse to the oreed of my party, to the objeots of my party
and to the programme of my party to show how keen we are to promote the

-interests of backward classes.

LaIa Duni Chand

purchase of land

:

Are you going to ooncede to them the right of

?

Minister for Development : That point was never raised, and if my
friend desired to raise it al any place in Ambala I will be there to address
.the audience with him. It will be intoresting to see the result.
Now, Sir, I may be allowed to come to that portion of the speech of the
honourable mover of this cut which related to me. IIe did not disclose
my name I he was kind enough to keep my trame concealed. But f have
.absolutely no hesitation in admitting and disclosing the faot that I made
a speech at Pai in the district of Karnal and another speech in my honourable
friend's oonstituency, the purport of which seems to have exercised so deeply
the mind of my honourable friend representing the rural Ambala constituenoy.
I will just refer to the various points of his complaint. He says that at oue
of the meetings I urged that it would be a shame for an agriculturist to vote
.for a non-agriculturist. I cannot possibly remomber the exact words which
I might have used or the precise language in which I expiessed my feelings.
But it is one of my settled corvictions that normally an agriculturist should
not undei present oonditions, vote for a rron-agriculturist (cheers) and the
reason is patent. (An honourable member: Lnd aice rsersa). Quite so:
It is only an agriculturist who can really and fully understand and appre'
.ciate the difficulties and requirements of the agricultural population.

Lala Duni Chand: Then you should not voto for Mahatma Gandhi

'or Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru

?

Minister for Development : In this matter I do not care for you or
Mahatma Gandhi or Pandi-t Jawahar Iral Nehru. So long as I am in power
I shall do what I consider best for agriculturists. It is one of my settled
"convictions that normally it is only an agriculturist who can really protect
and safeguard the interests of agricultural classes ; it is only an agriculturist
who really understands the difficulties and prejudices of agricultural classes
-and it is only an agriculturist who can normally-(An horwurable member :
But not a landlord.) My friend says that a landlord cannot normally

protect the interest of the small land owner. (An honnurable member:
Because they form a different class.) They are not a different class in the
Punjab. This distinction between the big land-holder and the small land'
owner may be true in the United Provinces ; it may be true in Bengal; it
may be true in the Central Provinces. But I maintain and strongly maintain that the distinction between a big land-holder and a small land'owner
in the Punjab does uot exist. Many people would, of course, like to produce suah a gulf. (Honourable members: Question.) It makes no differ,ence whethex you all cry at the same time or cry one by one. I will go ou
,all the same.
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Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: May I ask the lfonourable Minister
whether he means by an agrlcultruist, an agricultufist by birth or by profession

?

Minister for Development 3 Both. A man born in an agricult-urist
family, even though he may have left his ancestral profession, continues
to baan agriculturlst in his mentality, in his outlook and in his-sym-pathy.
(Hear, hear). Therefore I claim that an agriculturist even- after he has
actuaily
- given up the profession of agriculture continues to be an agrioulturist. (Intrrruption).' I am afraid f cannot make a speech which will
appeal to Lala Duni Chand. I am absolutely sufe that my speech will app-eal
t6-those who take a dispassionate view of the question. My speech has
not so far appealed eret, to my friend Mian Iftikhar-ud-Din who is a big
he is

ff

- -He

is there (pointing to the opposition benches) and I am glad
there, because he is there in pursuance of his sincere convictions.

lanci-holder.

a man sincerely holds that he should go against big land-holdefs even
are so few, I will not grudge him that liberty.
But I claim an equal libeity for myself for suggesting that even a big landholder in the Punjab is moie or less substantially of the same attitude, the
same mentality, a-s a small landowner. X'ortunately, there is no distinction
between a big land-holder and a small landowner in the Punjab so far as
the question of sympathy, outlook and mentality is concerned, and it is
these considerations which matter and not the actual profession of an
individual who happens to make a speech or who happens to be sitting
and laughing in his seat.
Now, Sir, the honourable mover of this cut also complaineil that I had

in the punjab wlie.e they

made a roference to the starving millions of the Punjab among whom zamin'
dars figure so prominently and that I had suggested that most of the taxa'
tion ca--me out bf the pockets of those starving agriculturists of the Punjab.
Is the suggestion inc6rrect, Sir ? (An honaurable member: Were you that
gentlemai-?) I was the gentloman who was giving expression to these
views. It is also true that I suggested that there were two types of popu'

lation in the Punjab, one type consisting of persons who could get an ap'
petite, who could not digesl what they ate, without the help of medicines
ind another type,
consiJting of persons who could not get engugh food to
-tiunger.
In speaking of these two types I further suggested
satisfy their
that we ought to d6, and that our Government would try to do_someth_ing to

bring about as large an approximation as possible between the conditions
untle'r which the siarving *itliorrs and these rich people were living. (ry'
Wruptian). f see a large-group sitting in front of me. Ia spite of the labele
some of them have chosen. to wear, I know a vory large
6r'u'
proportion of them are capitalists. They claim to be
socialists, but they are really capitalists in the garb of socialists. How oan
peoplo, such as 'SLth Sudarslran, be real socialists ? (A ooi,ae:- Are IoI a
ioaf socialist ?) I have the mentality of a poor man. J hale the mentality
of an agricultirist. And I prefer to have that mentality, the mentality of
a worke-r and a peasant rather than the mentality of a capitalist (hear, hea'r).
But why should a Congressman startle when I say that_an-approximation
should be brought about between the conditions in which the starving
millions of the Punjab livo and tho oonditions in whioh the idlo rich live ?"
Auother point in my speech of which grievance was mado by *y honourable
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ftiend Mr. Duni Chand was that for fresh funtls, whieh are so batlly needed,
we should look to people who are groaning under the burden, not of taxation but, of wealtli. Now, practioally nine tenths of the provincials tax
oomes out of the pockets of-tho pooi people. W"q I wrong,- Sir, when I
BuggeBted that all i"coss""y furthei taxation should bo imposed upon thoae
sedtions of the populetion who are rieh, who are wealthy, and, who oan
easily bear the burden of fresh taxation.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Whether rural or urban ?

Minister for Development 3 Yes, a rich man wherever he

exigts'

whether he lives in a rural alea or an urban area ought to bo made fo oontribute a much larger share to the provincial exchequer than he has done so
far. (Hear,hnar).-' (A aoice: Whether an agriculturist or lon-agriculturist)
Yes, whether an agiiculturist or a non-agricultwist (h.ew, h,eot).
LaIa Duni Chand 3 The result of suoh speeohes has been setting of
agriculturists against uon-agriculturists.
Minister for Development : I do not know the effect of my speeches
in the direotion of setting up agrioulturists against non-eeficulturists, but,
I know that one of the effelts-of niy speeohes has been to wake up the poople
whom capitalists had been exploiting ftr ages. (Hewr, h,ear). I have brought
about politioal consoiousness where none existed before .
Lala Duni chand : There is so much corruption in your district.

Minister for Development: I am not speaking of colrup-tion at all.
the time for spoaking o[ corruption oomos, my friends will have an-

'When

other opportunity of having a fling at the Government, and there is no lack
of menbn Ministerial benches who can very effectively reply to that criticism.'
Another point in my speoch to whioh Mr. Duni Chand made a roference w&s
about my advioe to zamindars that they should not heed what appears in'
the Presi. It is true that I said so in that speech, and I say it again and I
will repeat it every time I have an opportunity of addressing the rural peo-pleAnd the rea,son is plain. The whoie of the Press is monopolized by urb-an

people, non-agriculturists and ca,p itelists with absolutely no sympathy
wit[ rural claises and agriculturista (hear, hear), whose sole business is to
tbrow as much mud as {hey can on ihe Unionist Party, on the Ministerialr
Party and on the Government of the day. I advise my agriculturists
friends not to heetl the contentg of suc h papers.
Lala Duni Chand: Do you not want any Pross in the Punjab ?
Minister for Development': I want a Press which will grve eTpres:
sion to tnre and salutary i-deas about all classes of the population, and will
be, at least tolerably, fair as between Government and the Opposition.
Lal,a Deshbandhu Gupta

:

What about the Jat Gazette?

itfiioirt"r for Development : I think it is twenty timos better then,
eny other paper published-either from Delhi or Irahore (hcar, hear). Any
way I ofrerod that advioe to my unsophisticated rural audience and f assure
my honourable ftiends that I will offer that advice over and ov€r ega,in until:
every m&n in rural areas has realised that the propaganda carried on by a.
very la,rge proportion of the Punjab Press is a lying propaganda.
Lala Duni Chand

1

That is an obsession on your part.
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. - Mr. peputy Speaker: Order, ordor. I would requost the honourable member not to intorrupt whilo anothor honourablo mo,rber is speaking.
Minister for Development: I dssire to touoh upon just one more
point of my honourable friend's speech. That point related t6 the topheavinoss of tho administration. r have myself complained of topheaviness of
16. 6dministration boforo, and I am freo to admit now that the ohargo of
topheaviness in respect of ths administration is well-founded (lww, item).
But r assrue the opposition that everything in the powor of Government
will be done to remove suoh of this tophoaviness aJ is practicable to re.
move.

Sardar Lal Singh: The way to hell is pavod with good intentions.
Minister for Development : I think good intentions are twenty times
botter than no intentions ind a million timeJ botter than dubious intentions.
r[e have good intentions and wo have every hope and desire to give effect
to these intentions and if the honourable members would kindly wait for a

(A aoi,ce: A few years) a few years (l"uughfflr), not a fow days or a few weeks,
if my honourable friends would have the pationce to wait for a fow
years they would see a very large proportion of theso intentions translated
into facts. If we continue in office as we hope, for the full term of E years,
we shall at the end of that period, be able to olaim truthfully and honesily
that we have given effect to a very large portion of our programme, if not to
the wholo of it. (hew, hear).
Pre"g,ier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : Sir,
we have listened to mueh-eloq.ue_nce, forensic and parliamentary, specially
just come back to the Houso loiwair
{Lom my _ho-nourable friend who has
Chaman Lall). As a speaker with fluency and command over language,
not many in this Ilouse surpass him, but, Sir, when you analyse his speech,
when it is divested of all rnere verbiage and effort at eloquence, w[at tlo
you find ? You find that there is a confusion of a few figures picked up
haphazard from various reports, reports not relating to the present yeai,
or the near past, but reports which relate to 1980 or perhaps to 1gd6 or
1927. He made capital of his knowledge of the rnternational Bureau of
Labour at Geneva. I may concede again, that perhaps he knows a great
deal ahout that Bureau and its doings, because he repfesents a labour-constituency and-it is up to him to make a case for the people whom he represents. But that does not necessarilv mean that what the rnternational
Bureau in Geneva is doing is nece.qsarily applicable to the Punjab at the present day. He quoted :6gures about death rate, figures which he had not
taken the trouhle to compare with othei provinces in this country. May I
for his information and for the information of honourable members of i,he
rrouse state that the dealh rateinthe Punjab is lowest as comparect with
any other province in this country (hear, hear). The figure bf infantile
mortality in this province is 158'4 as against 176 which is-the figure for the
whole of India. Again with regard to-lhe famine condrtions, we who have
the rrisfortune of being zamindars know that famine to the zamindars is
a calamity which not onlv cripples them at the time but ]eaves destruction
.behind for them their wholo families and for generations afterwards.
. I hope that in view of the advance that we have made with regard to
:rrigation, with regard to communications and with regard to other facilities

but
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during the past few years, these calamities are now remote a,nd are few and"
far between. I hope when we have completed our new programme of new
projects these calamities would becoure even remoter. Now, Sir, the time
at my disposa,l is so short that I may only very briefly answer oue or two
other ciiticisms which he made with regard to the budget. His first criticism
was that there is a large amount of loan which this province olyes! why not
convert it now becausd we are paying interest at 1,, i$ and 5 per cent. The
honourable member ought to know that you cannot convert a loan at will.
The people who have contributed to that loan contributed on the condition
that the loan will not be redeemable up to a certain periotl (Sard,ar Sampuran Singh : No effort has been made). The honourable member interrupting does not know what he is talking about.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I interrupt the llonourable Premier ?'
IIow did they do it in England ?
Premier: I will come to that point. The onl5r way in which you
can redeem the loan, taking advantage of the present cheap rate of interest,
is that you should go to the market and floilt a fresh loan, so that you should
rep--ay to those people from whom;rou have borrowed that money, but you
will not be able to pay at once or necessarily at par" Those people will say
our contract is that you will not redeem the loan before the year 1940 or
1942. We are prepared to take that money provided vou make an allowanc e.
for the loss which we suffer.
Diwan Chaman LalI: That only relates to four crores.
Il[r. Deputy Speaker: The honourable member should not add.ress
the Promier : he should address the Chair.
Diwan Chaman LalI: Mr. Deputy Speaker, that only relates to four
croies , but the rost of the debt is funded debt with the- Government of
India.
Premier; There again, I am afraid, the honourable member is
confusing our consolidated debt with the Government of India with the debt
which is at lower iate of interest than 4 per cent. Much of the debt is
pto-war debt which we borrowed for building canals and was bofrowed
at 3 or 3| per cent. Now on the consolidated debt which we o\rye to the
Govefnment of rndia the average rate is much less: of course we have come
to an arralgement with the Government of India by which we will pay it
in a pefiod of 45 years. r speak subject to correclion, but r believe it is
45 years. _with regard to the debt which rve have borrowed in the open
market, as f pointed to the honourable member, it is not in our power
to redeem it unless the people who have paid the monelr are prepaied to
take back their money. He may be sure that the Honourable lhu-x'ioarrce
Minister is looking into the quesiioo of that loan and. that when within the
next few months we are going to repay that loan, it is quite possible that the
repaymel! of that loan may be by means of a conversion. We want money
for the Haveli'WeProject also. But these matters must naturally remain
oorfdential.
oannot announce the details until we oome to a dofinite
deoision ou the matter. rn any case the honourable member may be sure
that so far as the conversion of the loan is concerned, the Goveinment is
vigilant and tho present Iloaourable trinance Minister is anxious to see
that we save as much money as possible in the shape of interost (heur, hear).
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Then, Sir, my honourable friend sitting gpposite who. represents the
has put forward certain socialistic theories.
Kas.u constituondy
-onin Lrahore
I krro* he is keen these views . I hope he rvill forgive me if I say that
ihesc, half baked theories of his, if you analysed them, are not applieable
i" liii- provioce of ours-a province whicti.is the province of-peasant pfoprie'
tu*.. -L* *y ho,ourable iriend there said 90 per-g-enl. 9f the holdings'inof
from the point
iii, prnr-in.6 are, from his point qf yi..* and very likely
that
the remaining
an!holdings
vien' of the experts, ..oe-.ororoical
invite the
I
again
zamindars.
bigg-er
of
hands
the
10 per cent. are in
.May
my
conversation
in
outside
done
often
have
I
as
member,
honiourable
tt rJ tfr"r. are only 8,400 p.r*o,rs who pay Rs. 500 or more than Rs. 500 as
land revenue.

Mian Muhammad Iftikhar.ud.Din : Mr. Deputy Spealer, there is
loids
o". irr-ffi *rri.r, I *oi.ta like to point out. If 85 per cent' of the land
per
cent.
15
rvhy
cannot
land,
cultivated
.u" ,"frirt on 40 per cent. of

.o6-*ist on the 60 per cent. of such land 'which they orvn'
himself in figures, Sir'
Premier: The honourable member entanglesrneniber
is not clear, and
u1ofir-q?1."-a different matter. The honourable
there
are only 3,400
that
out
point
t9
going
rvas
;r'irrt"*,iptir.g -". I
is
quite-possible
It
revenue.
Iancl
fOO-as
tha,n"ns.
rnore
1r.r,roo. rut o iuy
o-n
ilr"t norr.rrunent mav evctrtually finrl that extra burden may b-e placed
people
cent.
these
pet
on.
25
a.further
iii".""p."pr". Suppoiing rvo im,ose
ot'hers, it rnill o,ly bring. 5f ['k!s'
;il;il;"rr*rpordiog relief to in
amelioraiing the . condition of the
Lelp
to
tott-r
str
ttrat
ivhr; is
remarked, are starving
;;;ird *ittiors" *t o, ?s TI^^ lionourable friend
realise and- I quite
fully
I
because
unJ *n"o , f know, are in tlifficulty
as it is the desire
effoit
is
our
It
heavy.
is
burden
,"*.ri"tl tnat ttreir
the burden on
reduce
should
we
that
opposite
members
;i'ih; lr;""urable
-uiu
(Mian
Muhammail
lJtikh,arorecooomical
holdings
whose
ifrorl o"orfe

to bring them
br small) Yesf or small beca,se we want
ii"ii,
rvhich
I wanted to
point
is
theThat
life.
io u l"rr"l of aclequate economic
and
socialism
memher's
the
honourable
betrveen
*J.. ff." diiference
the bigger p_elple whereas I want

."i"" i,

trri* thut he wants to pull down

p.npt.. ()Iiari Mu,hammarl Iftikhar-ud'Dtn; Inconsistent).
member opposite
f[ is ,ot.
'As t Utt try to make it r'clear to the honortrable
y.ou give remissions to the poor
don't
WhX
says,
he
theorist
a
;;":
*ho *in benefit trorn that remission ?,, There are a la,ge number
-i"opl.

i"'."";*

t-rr" pool'

i!;;il
who pay small amounts in land revenue ?" What do they pay.?
ii
if we remit
1 per acre..
i"r"i"it-"." i"iot" places they pay only Re.
-N,o*
relief per capttd would they get. They
o{ land r"rrtro. how-rnuch
witt traraty get on an aYerage R's' 2 per head'

lf,. *fr"i"

111it t16r.ud-Din
uP'
comes
scheme
not whenyour

Mian Muhammad

: That

should be given nom and

--- prlili",, The honourable member wants to make the province bankrupt.
---'Mi.o Muhammad lftikhar'ud:qin : Getit fromtherich'
iriend is much too impetuous' rf he will
i;;,il;;'-rrtJno"o"ruble
I were to give away the who-lg
frer"il.- f *ill-ans,iler all his questions. If
in
the shape of remission, it would
no1,
rlalise
we
oi it. to.ra revenlle, nhich
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the proyince would be bankrgpt, and there will be no money left for
beneficentlctivities. There will be no money left to hetp the poorer people
orforthematterof that anypeoplein thisprovince. (A uoice: We do not,
want). You would not teli me of any other source. If I p,t 25 per cent.
surcliarge on the rich people I will only get q,* hkhs and .that will n9t 99
very fai to make up the d-eficiency whicli wilf be .created lry .remit_ting 7
- oroius of land ,ererte and abiana. How am I going to make it up ? I-ret
me tell you that there is another way anrl a better way from my_ point of
view, aid that is to raise the purchasing power of the pe_ople. My idea is
to raise their income and raise their purchasing power by Rs. 5 so that
they can easily pay Rs. 2.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Horv would you do it ?
Premier : My honourable friend asks, how ? There i9 just one little
instance which I wiil gi.i,e you . Bour yeafs ago I calculated that the leakago
which I might term i,s piifeiage, in tire market amounted to nearly 2 or 3
in regar-d to wheat crop .alorre. I will _tell you _how
crores of rtipees
it happens. I am not,'lalking of irregularities in the mandi. I am not talking
of thehishonest mandi man. f am talking of the real leakage which could bo
stopped without in any way affecting the middle man or the people who
traae in the mandis. a -an goes to one of the mandis of Lyallpur and says
I have got ten maunds of wheat to sell and asks-'shahji what is the_ .price'
:Shahji f,urns round to the munim and tells him to quote Karachi price
and says as he is our old client and friend please quote him the genuine
prioe as we must not let him down.
(At thi,s stage Mr Spteaker resumeil, the Chai'r')
The munim takes out a telegram and says " The rato in Karachi to day
is Rs. 2-8-9 per maund while fhe rate here is so much and, therefore, we &re
going to buy your wheat at that rate." The bargain is struck. The wheat
i"s taf,en ,od tl"o it is weighetl. I am not talking about other Mandi charges.
I keep them absolutely separate. But he does one thing teforo_weighing.
He says that he would mak-e a deduction for what is called " Bador Kachta ".
He then deducts a seer or two or more according to the custom in the markot.
He does not inform the buyer that that allowance has already been taken
account of in the Karachi price. Now if you will add up the loss on this
is losing three crores of rupees
.account, you will find that the provinco
-alon-e.
That is where_you can save threo
.annuallybn
wheat crop
the
"
crores. (Laud, altplause). It would be much better to divert your attention
to that aspect oi it e matter than taking away 5$ lakhs from two or three
hundred pirsons. That is what we propose to do.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar :WiIl the Government be able to have it ?
Premier 3 Whv not, if you help us ? If you really help us, we will be
from
. able to make them pay. Bu[ these things do not look very iuipressive
ihe poi"t of view oi publicity, which my honourable friends seem to desire.
Siaiflardisation alon^e wiII, i think, so iar as the bettor quality of whoat is
.concerned, raise the price of wheat by four annas. You have the best
varieties of wheat grown in the Punjab. My honourable colleaguo on the
in the quality
f.fi *itt tell you thlt there has been considerable improveme-nt
four
annas extra
fetch
about
to
is
bound
it
of wheat andlf it is standardised,
wheat
is at a
591
markets
No.
and
other
in
Delhi
now
Even
per maund.
:mea,n
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premium of three or four ann&s. These are sonre of the methods of increasing tho purchasing power of the peasant. You oan increaso their
purchasing power by soveral crores and that would be of much greater
value to the province than giving away in remissions a fow annas. (hear,
hear). This is one way of making money.
Sardar Sampuran Singh 3 If you will not allow them, they will
bring tlown tho rate.

Premier: The honourable member obviously knows nothing about'
agriculture, nor I am sorry to say anything about business economics.
Sardar Sampuran Sinsh: That remark is unparliamentary.
Mr. Speakef : Order, order.
Premier: A great deal of capital was made b)' -y honourable friends
opposite in regard to the policy of the present Government. As you are

aware we have been in office only for three months. Let me detail to the
honourable members the amount of leisure that my colleagues and I have
had during these three months. The very day we came into office there was
a calamity in the form of a riot at Kot Fateh Khan. Next was the Gujrat
troublo. Then there was the Amritsar trouble. There were further minor
troubles in Rewari and Gurgaon. I say with all the responsibility and
authority that I command that I am almost, certain that these troubles are

not

spontaneous, as

I

said before,

but they are engineered by certain

sections of our own people to embarrass the present Government. I have
said in this House before and I repeat it again, that I have reason to believo
that most of these troubles are engineered by people for the sako of creating
political trouble in the country. You wanted us to do a certain amount of
ietrenchment . The first thing that we decided to do was to retronch the
additional police whose strength is about 575. We did not originally include
the item oflilditional police force in the budget, because I decided that it
should be excluded, but when the budget, came actually to be framed, there
wero those two troubles. After that I issued orders that we should reduce
the adilitional policebut, unfortunately the Alla trouble arose due purely to
local circumstances but fanned later by people on both sides with the result
that we had a big riot and we had o'to open fire. That is why we want additional police there. But I ask, Who is going to p?y for it "? The people

who have lighted the gun powder there are not to be found there. They
have left the spot for their places of salfety after creating trouble. It is those
peoplo that I want to catch. You may.rest assured that if I have your support-, I will not give them any quarter if I catch them. (hear,hear).
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: Is there any justification for tho ropressive policy of the Government ?
premipr : I am glad that my honourable friend has mentioned this
subject of ropressive policy. My honourable friend said that we had externed
Mr.?hate who cameall the way from Bombayon the 18th of April.
(Voices.' Orders for his externment were issued on the 17th). We knew
on the 17th that he was coming here. We were fully aware of his past
record and we also knew the purpose for which he was coming to the Punjab.
Instead of taking any drastic measuro, the gentleman was requested to go

,
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back from the Punjab and work elsewhere because he being an All India
worksr hatl a vast field for him in ten other provinces. As we knew the
pnrpose for which he was coming to the Punjab-but which I am not at
liberty to divulge-we thought it better to pack him instead of allowing
him to enter the province and create trouble-perhaps a trouble which might
have neoessitated taking action against some other people here. We politely
rcquested him to go back. We provided him with a ticket, and leftiim at
Delhi with the request that he must go back.
With regard to political prisoners, we are discussing a resolution on.that
subject and I think I will have ample opportunity of saying something about
the policy of the Government with regard to political prisoners when we
have a debate on the subject on the 23rd of this month. You want me to
remove the laws relating to repressive measures from the statute book. I
am at one with you and the sooner we remorre these laws the better for
everybody concerned and for tho honour of our province. f agreo with you
here but I would also appeal to you that you should help me in creating
an atmosphere which should make it easy for me to achieve that end.
Sardar Sampuran, Singh : Give them a trial.
Premier: Whom ?
Sardar Sampuran Singh : If you will give me an opportunity of doing
so, I will give them a trial.
Mr. Speaksy s Has the Honourable Premier finished ?

Premier: I seek your indulgence.
Mr. Speaker : How much more time will he take to finish his speech ?
Premier: Ten minutes. We have been ehallenged with regard to the
programme of the present Government.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Can you give the time legally under
the rules, bocause two days are over ?
Preuier : I leave it to the House.

If they do not want to hear me, I

shall stop.

3 The question is one of rules.
House wish that the Honourable Premier

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

Mr. SpeaLer:Does
may finish ?

tho

(The House enpressed, the d'esire that the Premier shoul,il futish hi,s speech),
Premier: We wore ohallenged with regard to our programme and

policy. My honourable friends opposite said that in this budget we find
irothing foi the poor, nothing for the lowor classes for whom we all profess
. Bvmpa[hy-there is ne{,hing thero to bettor or ameliorate the position of
tf,at clasi. If he hatl looked at the budgot carefully he would have found
'that the I{avoli Project alone would cost 5} crores of rupees. Government
is proyiding 5| crores for that projeot, so that a large-number of people aould
bd cotbniseit, io that they aay be able to earn an honest living. _ For the
next four yesrs I large numbor- of educatetl and-'!edu-oa!gd people will be
employed, and I hope that by the time we have ffnished this projeot we will
be ieady to proceed with anothm one and that is the Thal Project. It means
that thore witt be employment'for several years not gnly lor the eduoated
people, but also for uskiued labour-in their hundreds rlmd thousends.

.
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With regard to our programme may I, with your permission, read out
a few extracts from the statement which I issued on behalf of the Cabinet
when I took office. I may also read the portion which relates to the con.
rtitution. This is what I said:
"Musli!.s, Hindus, Sikhs and Chrietians hovo, all aliko, pronounced a clear vordict io
bvour ol trying out tho uos oonstitution. It is oui duty to oboy their nandrts
and we will mako every endeavour to plon and raiso an ed.ifico which will bo wortby
oI tho Punjab and do crefit to our Motherlanil,

Tho Punjab Cabinet is undor no delueion os to the nature ond oxtont of tho limitationr
ond restriotions \rhich tho new Govomment of India Act imposos on autonomy

i1 the provincial sphero. Novortholoss-, inpursuanco of the clearly exprossed
wish of tho oloctorate, it bas undert&kon tho task of ruuning the edmini.-t$tion
and socuring the utnost good out of the new conetitution."

e1o-n

Again we

"

We

said-

rill

tako tho earliest opportunity of announcing our coneidered plans wh6a vo havc
had time to moture them. Moanwhile, thoro are certoin matters of outst&ndinc
importaaco upon which some light moy, with advantago, bo throwu at tho vorf
outset.

Lightening tho burden of tho peasantry, teokling the problem of unemployment, deve.
lopmont and oxpansion of nation-building activities, uplifting backward clrroser,
including our brothom of the scheduled castes, and croating a more favourable
atmosp_here for the promotion-of oommunal amity and goodwill aro quortionr
which have begn the subjoot of universol oomment not only in tho Punjab, but
throughout India.

" lte

Cabinot is rosolvod to deal rith a ffrm hand with all those who, on one pretort or
another, ind.ulgo in pouring vials of communal poison through the PreJs or from
platform into tho minds of an unsuspecting and unsophisticalod public. Sirlo bv
sido with this, steps vill also bo takon to promoto foolings of mutual goodvili,

trust and toloration in othor vays."

I

trust that the committoo which we have appointed will go a g?eat
gentlemen will allow us to make a headway with that committoe. Then again-

vry in this if
"

opportunity of giving a eolomn &s6ur&nco to our follow citizene that crch
ono of us is pledgod-and rrll do his utmoet-to watch vigilantly and to protoot

W'o tako this

scrupulously tho legitimato intorests of all communitiee equally
own."

his

rith tf,orc

of

minoritios. With regard to taxation
briefly.
said
very
I
might, with your permission, jutt
something
{
rcrd this muoh" The clear import of this dual process ie that in order to afior d the requisito rolief to tho
pelsaqtry and t-o provido lor tho_rom-ovtl or oven mitigotion of unemploymcnt
This is what we said with regard to

rlro,

antl tho intensiffcation of nation-builfing eotiritieo it would bo necessirT to
exploro frosh avonues and eramine the eristing souoee of rovonue vith s.yi6rr to
ougmenting our incomo to the ertent whioh would enablo ue to tako approciablc
action in those very dosirable d,irootionr without aililing to tbe burdon of tlc poofur
olrrsses.

While the Cabinet desircs to assure tho publio that overy reasonablo ettompt villho nrdo
to oftoot oll roasonable eoonomy in order to oheopen the administration oonrirtcnt.
ly with ofroienoy, it should. bo borno in miud that crtongivo rotronchneut rrt
sfrectod in almost oll doportments vhon the deprreesion set in ond thot tho votrbtro.
portion of the budget io not vory large"

But in spite of that we will do our

boot.
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llhis Eouse is aware that in pursuance of that policy we have aheady
eppointed two committees, one to-examine the fresh sources of revenue and
slso to effeot economies, and the other to look into the questions of up'
employment.

Before I sit down, let me tell this to my honourable friends opposite.
We are not foreigners here, we are not an alien government, we &re your
kith and kin, we feel equally for the development of the Punjabis, of Indiane
of the poor classes, of [he depressod classeB, nay of all that are needy, and
require consideration.
Dr. Sir Gohul Chand Narang 3 Does the llonourable Premier also
ondorse the view expressed by Hon-ourable Chaudhri Chhotu Ram that an
agriculturist should' not have voted for a non-agriculturist ? Does he
consider it oonducive to peace and harmony in the province ?
Premier: Sir, my views are well known.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang 3 But does the Honourable Premier
'endorse tho view I havo just mentioned ?
Premier: My view is that we should try to create an atTosphere
vhere there will be no quostion of Hindu and Muslim, Christian or SiEh, Yhelg
tbere will be no question of agqiculturist and non-agriculturist. (Loud, and
yolongeil churs).
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Then you condemn the view' I am
glad.

Premier:

if my

May

I add, Sir, that that atmosphere can be created only

honourable friends opposite
heartedly.

will

also support me genuinely and whole'

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I will support him in everyt'hing good,
everything that is conducive to peace and harmony in the province.
(Cheers.)

Premier 3 An appeal has been made to us to work in the cause of free.
dom of our Motherland. I may say that no oire on this side is a whit behind
the honourable members opposite in wishing to achieve that ideal. But
Iet me ask my honourable friends what kind of freedom do they want ? Do
they want the freedom on the pattern of Spain ? Or do tbey want the freedom which Gormany has got at the moment ? Or again do they want the
freedom that prevails in Russia? (An honourable member: Yes). The

honourable member over there glibly says " yes ." But if he were in
Russia he would not be sitting there shouting " yes." The practice in
Russia is that those who try to oppose the party in power are not only not
sllowed to remain inside the legislature, by whatever name it is there called;
but they are not even allowed to live in this world. (An honourabl,e menber:
TVhat is your attitude towards the new constitution ?) My attitude towarde
the new constitution is well known. It has got its sfoefisemings, it hasgot
its limitations, but in spito of the limitations we hope to get the best out
ol it for our people and our province. My honourable friends opposite asked
us to look at what was happening in other countries. We know what is
happening in other countries. We know what is happening in France
to-day, the most democratic country in the world. It is on the verge of
[gnkruptoy and they have been tryrng to save the frane for the last so men;r
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years. rt wiil

also be observed that the longest period that any Governmont
can survive ttrere is six molths. (An honouiable member:" That is the
defect in the constitution). There are only two really democratic countries
at- tho moment, that is, America and Engrand. My honourable friend
asks, should wo follow tho example of Engl-and ? I say, y.r, ,r, emphatio
" ye-s." Do you want tho freodom which ihe people fri,ve goi i, Oer'ma"y
or tho people in rtaly enjoy ? That is not t6e fieedom *ii.t t want. -i
want the freedom which_England has got. (An hornurabl,e member; Get
us that freedom then.) But this is not the wa.ato get it. (Mian tftitrhar_iiDin:. rs i!-_t9 bo got by co-operating with England ?) ir trru honourable
members will h{p us we will be able to achievo ihat goal in the near
future,
not in tho far distance.
Bofore r sit down I should riko to s_ay one word about the allegation or
rather-the charge-it.was repeated-by the honourable *e*be, oppJsite and
again by my friend Diwan chaman Lail- that they have on two oi-thr"" p."vious occasions tried to impress the House speaking of rumourslhat provincial
auto-nomy here was being_ thwarted by the Governor. r say that ttrlt charge
is absolutely baseless, r assure honourabre members ugui, io this House
that thoro is not an iota of truth in those rumours that sicretaries go behind
our back, behind the back of ministers to the Governor and tako th6ir orclers
from him. Again, lot me repoat what r said in this House that there has not
b9e1 a single occasion hitherto when the Govornor has not accepted the
,advice of ministers. Lot me- say again. that there has not been a
single
occasion when the Governor has even tried to interfere with us whether"in
tho field of his special responsibility or outside. Let me make it clear oncs
for all that we also are self-respecting people, we also are patriotic. patJigtlsn is not merely the monopolv of tho poeple opposite. it is equally our
bjrthright, and r can assure the l{ouse that we wilfJafoguard the inlterests of
this provinc,e, our motherland, in suoh a way-that rndia-mav win tho highest
freedom antl rank as ono of the greatost aniL truest clomccracies. (ch"eers,)
Lala Duni Chand : May I offor one romark ?
Mr. Speaker : I would advise the honourahle member not to exercise
his right of reply on account of shortness of time at our disposal.
Lala Duni Chand: I shall tako only one minute. f do not propose
to exercise my right of reply for this reason that r want to act like the counsel
in a law court who does not want to arguo because he thinks his case is un.
answerabls anil tho judgmant should be in his favour.
Mr. Speaker: Demand under consideration, motion movodThat tha ite:a of Rs. 74,200 on acccunt of tob:ul ilinistors (voteC) be reduootl by Ro.

The mol,ion uas lost.
n[r. Speaker The question

:

l.

is-

That a suin not orcootling Bs. 91,31,10C bc grantoc[ to tho Govornor to defrav the charges
that witl como in courso of payment for the year ontling 3lst Maroh 1{i38 in resp"ect
of gonoral administration,

Tlr,e motion

uos

The Assembly

comi,ed,.

th,eru

aitjou,rned tdll

ll

^,M.

on Mond,atJ,

127 PLA-610-2-9-37--SPPP Lahore.
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMPLY.
IET SESSION OF TEE lSN PUNJAB IJEGISIJATTVE ASSEIIBIJY'
Monil,ag, 6th July, 1987.

The Assemhlg met at the Assembly Gharnber, Sint'la, at
olack. Mr. SPaaker in the Chair

ll e"u''ot

lhe

STAREED QLiESTIbNS AND ANSWEBS.
ExEurNerroN op Grnss EEr,D oN

*62. Sardar llari. Singh
state-

: (0 will

Blrglrrr Dlv'

the Honourable ${inister for

::Education pleaso

is one of the most important
(a)
\ / whether he is aware that Baisakhi
Hindrr and Sikh festivals and is therefore .a gazetted publie
holidaY in the wholo of India;
(D) whether it is a faat that the Assistant Inspectress-of Girls' Schoole,
Iloshiarpur district, held the piimary sehool examination of
girls oI iU" Stt elass of about a dgzen S1t\'^ primary schools
it llariana or, Baisakhi Day, the l Sth April. 1987, resultinsh a
great deal of inconvenience to both Hindu and Sikh girls ?
(i0 If the answer to part{b).above be in the affirmative, what action
the Governrnent pioposes to take in the matter to prevent the recurrence of
^such incidents

?

The llonourable Mian AbdulHave : (d) (o) Yes'
(b) Yes, but none of the girls complained'
(id) The Assistant Inspectresses have been asked not to work 9n holidays
in future.
.sardar Hari singh 3 lvIay I t_1ke-it that because none of the girl*
therefore the Honourable Minister approved of the eonduct
"oo,Joi*rl,
ihe Assistant InsPectress ?
of
lylinister : Not at all. I have said that no action was-taken at the
time because no complaint was made'

rnr PttN.len PUnn FOOO ACr.
*62. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister for
Eaucatio" le plea-,-oed to lay onthe table the standard of alticles of:food,
fi".,| by the G-oveiument according to rules mado under The Punjab Pure
Food Act, 1929 ?
Sr,lNOlnr,

OF ARTrCrrEg OF rOOD UNDnR

TheHonouraueMianAbdul

IIty":

q"irea-i"tormation is laid on the table'

A statement shoving the re-
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Dn Gopi Chand Bhargava : Is the- Eonpursble reip$tar awque 9[
4he foct that: vegetable oil.is leing sold iq plac.e bf pure gheo ?

Mtabur:

Possibly.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bf,argava : Is the Eonourable Mi:risler also ewarc
.of thi'faot t6'at no distihctiiti'aan be made betriiben the twd ?

Uini*ef s Byqlaympn?

Gopi Ghfql Bherg$ya :
-*.
ffinf*a
a FossiblY.

Yes, bv a |qym19.

Drr Gmi Chand Bharsava 3 Does the Eonourable l[inister pfoposo
to efroice ;f;; A[.ffihi"n'rrfi- pE-sed by the Council of State so far as the
.colouiing of vogetable ghee is concerned ?

llbimer :

Ocrtainly.

C4NV1SSTNC poB VorEg FoR TEE ET.EOTION, Ol UrylVfnelfY I'EL1OW'
BIrrP BY GovunuuuNT SPRY-{NTg'

{,69. Dr. GopiCiand g6jliya': Wilt theEbnourable Ministet fot
filducation be pleased to state=- (o) ;h.in"r it, it a fact that Govern:nent rervaut$ a.ro n{ 4o..1ed-to
canyas8 * ioflo.o"" voters duiing the election of [ioivetrity
o

fellowship;
(b) whet[er it iu'rritUi" the ksowledge of the Gover3nuplJhqt WPe
offioials did inftinge this iule {uting lapt elections ; if sq x}p$.hfs
;[" Gortrn*"ot:prop*"* to take any stops to stop fqgb ]p
iuffingement in future ;
,(Q whether it is o faot that Mr . S. E, Yatayayavr,a, heiug I
as a voter

lies Order, 1986 ;
(d) whether it is a fact that the Assistant Registraf, Punjab Univgrsityt
by his letter No. iz1ns, tlaietl t.he sttr Febtuatp 1987, refgsed
t6 do so against th'e policy o{ the Government as enunciated
in reply to Punjab Legislative Council Quo.stion No' t69651
p1 ot Z-SIU Octqh"et, .1,g36 ; if so, what aotigq is intel{ed to be
taken in the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul llaye : I rogtot that the answer po

the question is not roady.

Gnerr-rr-erD To NEw scHooLS,

*72- Sardar Sahib Serdar GurFachau Singh : WilI the Eonorrt'able Minister for Educatioa please state-'
(c) whether it is a tiot tUet the Direa0or of P, ublio Instruotion has
letter No. I0426'G., doted the 24th Jwe,
instrueting the Inspeotorr of Schools qot to briug slI
new sahool on-the grant.iu.aid list "io viom of ffurruiol

issued a ciroulor
19!12,

striqgenpy

"

;

lYol. XXItr, lnge 212.
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(D) whethet it is a fact that the fnspector of Schools, Jullundur
division, fefused to recommend tho case of Khalsa ptimary
Bianch School, Mohalla Gobindgarh, Jullundui City, to thL
M.uni-cipal Board for grant-in-aid ou ihe authority oi ihe said..
ciieular ;
(c) whether it _is also a fact that some new primary of erementary
schools fn so-me parts of
have been brought o-u
to the list of grant-in-aid-the-ptovince
scbools after the issue of thl said
ciiculai; if so, the number of such schools division-wise and
the reasons for which these schools have been treated difrerentlY:
(d) whether he is piepafe.d to consider the dosirability oI relaxing
the teims of the said letter and its application tb the primar!
schools (boys and girls)?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
-- (o) rnformation as regards the number of schools division.wise is being

oolleoted.

- It appearl froln the reports-of the Inspectors that some new primaiy and
elementary sehools weie brought on the grant-in-aid list after the issue of
the cilcular of 1982. This was so because some of the rnspectors rvere under
theimpression that the orders of 1932 were n_ot applicable to primary schools
oi departments. on a refeience from the rnspector of schools, Jullundur
division, tho position has recently been clarified and it has been ruled that
the orders apply equally to new oiimary schools and primary departments
of secondary schools.
- (d) No.- The local bodies which are responsible for the payment of grantin.aid to primary schools are still faced with financial difficulties, anI it is
not intended to commit them to further liabilities by bringing more schools,
on the grant-in-aid list.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Is it a fact that the
policy of the Government is to promote primary education in the piovince ?
Minigter : Yes.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh

Honourable Minister relax the teims of tho

tion

:

letter

In view of that, will the
mentioned in this ques-

?

: fn view of the faot that the whole question is under con-.
would not pass any orders at presont.

Minister
sideration,

I

Sroucrrox or Boys ay Tueornns.

r'73. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : With reference to
my resolution, dated let November, 1985, will the Honourable Minister fortrlducation please state the number of cases of seduction of boys by teachers
btought to his notice and the action taken by him in each oase.

Ihe Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: A statemeut is laid on the'

tnble.

a
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List shouing the rannber of

cases oJ seductian oJ boys by teachers, brwght
ta the notdce oJ thn Departtnent ilur,i,ng the pwtfiw years.

Sodol

l[o.

Nome and derigution.

Ao6on ta&en

2

I

RDarDE8..

4

3

lmm gorioo ol

U&lik Uuhsmmad 664aIoh, 2nd
trfiastor, - Goverament EiSh

Bemoved
moBt

U. Alla,h Bslhlh, Drswing ![astor,

Dismi$ed from Governmont rerrioo

Glovern-

Sohool, Songlo.

2

Glovomment

8

Eh€hrs.
t. Farid

Eigh

School, Nau-

aad doportmentol

-

oellod.

certii:Eooteo orn-

Ditto

ditto.

Ditto

alittq

teochor,
Sirsa.

1

Syod Tolib Eussein Shah, Yer-

naculor teaoher,
High School,

6

M.

6

U.

Goveramont

Jaranwala.

llamid,

Voma;culer

Romoved.from seryico of Glovernmont and deportmentol oertificate

Nazir Almail, Vornacuhr
teachor, Government HiSh

Was abgolved of .the acousatiou

Abdul

teacher, Glovornment EAh
School, Gujra,nvola.

osncoUed.

brougLt againat him,

Sohool, Sheikhupura, sinco trons-

femed

to tho

Central Model

Schqol, Lohore.

Not proved guilty but varned and

7

tronsferred elsewhero

in

the

.divieiou.
8

M. Muhorbmad Ishaq, Manual
Araining Instruotor, Glovemmont
Iligh Sohool, Rewori.

0

Ponttit Badri Natt, M.A., Sanskrit

teachor, Government

Eigh

School, Shakkar.

l0

immorality brought againsl
him could not bo provod, but ho was

Chorge of

warned.

Wag absolved of the

aoousation

brought against him.
out of divigion and warood not to

pormit boys

to visit him ot

hie

house.

Choudhri Nasir-ud-Din Ahmad,

Ofrciating Phyeioal

IIo was ocquitteil, but as ho Y&s

Troining

only offioioting he wos disohorged.

Rohim Khan, Assist&nt
Inspeotor of Bohools,

Iil'oe transferled to the Jullundur
Division ond his now Iuspeotor

Instruotor, Government Iligh
Sehool, Sangla

1l U. Abdur

Dstrict
Gujrat.

asked to kegp an eye on him.

t2

I,alc Tinth Rsm, teaoher, Digtrict
Board lligh School, Zira (Felozoporo Dielrict).

Chorge not provod.

r3

Poadit Yed Brat, Sonakrit toochor,
M. B. D. Eigh Sohool, Qhinisf.

Removetl from the gohool stsft.
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Ilo.

RNArft.

Aotion taten.

Name and tlesignation.

Serisl

4

I
trfi. Muhammad

14

Din,

l6

Dismissod

Veruaoular

teooboc District Boeril EiSh
School, Banga (Julluntlur Dis'
biot).
Lola' SLrasweti Das, teachor,
Smotom Dharam Eigh School'
Rordlpinili.

from tho Distilot Board

servioo.

'

tto sotooltthff. Ceu'
oelletion ol'hts teacIing-ofcertticete
tlie D6'
is und€,r ooasidoration

Bbmovotl fibm

,

Partmerat

t[6

M. Gf,ulirm ffoli.--na, toaohor, 'Gonvioted'iii d oouit of'lsw'onil gitit:
tbncod to one Yoor's lmPrisonmont.
Disttriot Board Sohool, Shob 'Dismissod.
fmm the District Bo&rd
Soiliq Nihang (Jhrog Diatrict),
sorvioe. feachiirg oertlfioitb cat.

t7

Pandit Sager Chand, Assietont
taaoller, District Boeral Mialdle
School, Noereli lluilhiano Diatrict).

Pav reduood lrom Rs. 24 to Rs. 20
oi suspicion, though case agaiust
him wpa not estoblisheal.

r8

Bhoi Na+'hc Singh, teaoherl Pdmarg Sohool,. Attari (Digtriot
Amrttsar).

Dismissed

Bhai Jaqwant $inglr, toacher,
Mol*a Khalso High Sohool,

Case

cellod.

19

Ludhiana,
20

M.

Idhsil Ali, Scout anil Drill

Master, Municipal Boaril High
School, Ambal,a Cantonmout.

2l Mr. N. B. Nisar, Head Master,
Donay's Iligh Sohool, Rawalpindt.

o.,

oolled.

not proved- Toeoher warnod.
Tho Hefrltraster was askod to kooP
ao oye on him.

Dsmissed fiom tho MuniciPal Board
eorvioe and deborred from firrther
emptoymont in onY recognised
sohool in the punjob.
Charqo

not subgt&ntiatod. He

was

r.mtvod from tho seryioe of the
sohool.

M. Jdmal-ud-Drn, toacher, Dis-

triot'Board Middle School, ManihaLa (La,hore District).

2?

from the Dietnct Board

sersioe. Teachiag certificate cad-

Bhai Mela Singh, teaoher, Khalsa

Iligh Sohool, Rawa$indi.

Tho court qavo benofit of the doubt
to tho acc-umd ond acquittod him.

The Distriot Board,

Lahore,

dismissod him from gervico.

Dismissed from sorvice. Teaching
oetificoto oancelled.

InnrcerroN BY TuBE W-pr,r,s.
Lleutenant Sodhi Hamam Singh : Will the Honerurable
Minister for Pnevenue kindly state(a) whether the Punjab Government is aware that the Government

*nl.

of the United Provinces harre mede arrangements to supply water

for irrigation purposes by tube wells worked by electric motore'
costs regarding these arrangements have been
I bofne by the Government, and that the zarnindars only psy
for the gle"rgy__q_tili_z_ed_ qt thq rqlg of annas 2 and I pies por
-uniTln-winfei, and Afitone ind 6 pies per unit in summor
I

all the initial

-

-
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(D) if the answei to (o) ahove be in the negative whethet the Govern'

ment is piopared to make inquiries regarding this m.atter;
(c) if the reply to (c) above be in the affirmative, whether the Gov'
einment, pfoposes to start a. similer scheme in the Puniab ;
if so, wh€n; if uot, rea,sons'for the same ?
The H6uourable Dr. Sit Srmdar Singh llfibllthia : (c) The Govern'
-ment is aware that the Government in the United Provinoes have reoently
'sanctioned an extensive soheme of'tub,e-well,d-evelilpment in that piov'ince,
antl that-this scheme has u,ow been paftially constructed. The hououiable
member is, however, wiong about the details of the payments made foi the
,use of tube-well water.
' (b) Governmert has already eppointed an officer to investigah the,
possibilities of trrbe-well devefopment in the Punjab.
(c) Government muet await the report of l,his ofrcer before comiug to
: any Gonclmrions, as the matter is oomplex and' difrcult both for teohniool
. and ftnancial reasons.

Rover,rv

REcETvED FBou rEE

Gnrv Cetllr, Dupearusxf.

*tU\. Lieutcnau Sodhi Harnam Singh : Will the Honourablc

.

Minister for Revenue kindly state(o) the area in acies inigated by Kingwah, Aghawah, Alaheewah,
Daulatwah, Bachheiewah; Barneswah, Miaweh, Butewoh,
ia <listrict Ferozepore in the years 1934-85, and 1935-36, aod.
out of this, in acres areas ma.tuied and unmatured sepaiately
with the percentage of the unmatured area in 1934-36: antl'
1935-86;

if

the peteeotage of the unmatufed area is high, the reasons why
it is comparatively higher in respect of Bachherewah, Barnes'
.
wah, Miawah, Butewah and Daulatwah areas;
(c) the amouat of the capital invested by the Government on these
eight canals, i.e., Kingwah, Aghawah, Alaheewah, Daulatwah,
Bachherowah, Barneswah, Miawah and Butewah;
(d) the amount of Royalty the Government have received from the
Grey Canal Department from its inception up-till now ;
(e) what steps Government intond to take to enable the Grey Canal
. Department to make the necessary improvements in respeat
of irrigation by means of the oanals mentioned above ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) A statement
:is laid on the table.
fal in. frign percentage o! hharaba on the five canals is due to their
imigating the Bet (riverain tfact) which is very much subject to the vagaries
.of rain and floods.
(o) The contributions made by Government from 1890 in respeot of all
canals on the Grey Canal System amount to Bs. 1,61,378. It cannot bo,
the
'
ststed how muoh of this related to the existing 8 canals as no sepatate ac.ooud ir kept.
(d) Rupees 28,18,611 exoluding the year 1918-14 for which figures Ere
;not-evailabts,
'(e)
No specifio sohbme is'under considerstion at prosent.
(D)

.

,

970
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Sumouer*r Gunowene Pennexorlr Couurrrpn's Bpgor,urroN BE'
ooMllENDrNc er,r, Srrus ro BE DEoT,ARED Aonrcur,runrgrs.

*m.

Lieutenant Sodhi Hamam Singh

Minister for Revenue kiadly state-

: Will the Honourable

(o) whether the Gover.ment is aware of the fact that the Shiromani
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee passed a resolutiou recommeuding to the Government that every Sikh residing in the
Punjab might be declared as an agriculturist within the meaning of the Punjab Land Alienation Aot and that they sent a
copy of the same to the Punjab Government ;
(b) whether the Government is aware of the fact that more thau90 pei cent. of the Sikhs residing in the province are living
upon agriculture, and that they have no other profession to
earn their livelihood but agriculture;
(c) what aation the Gover',ment proposes to take on the resolution

referied to in part (a)

,'

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

:

(a) No.

(b) I should be glad if the honourable member would quote the authority
of this statement which does not seem to be quite correct.

(c) Does not ariee.

Clsps

UNDER gEcrroN 498, INoreN Porser, Coon.

*n4. Chaudhri Muhat'.".ad Husain: Will the

Premier be pleased to

state-

Honourable

(a) the total number of cases under section 498, Indian Penal Code,
filed in Criminal Courts of the Punjab during each of the years
from 19$1 to 1986;
(D) the number of such cases the
of the accused ;

trial of whioh resulted in conviction

(o) the number of such cases in which the presence of the abducted
women could not be secured in court ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan
the aaswer to this question is not yet ieady.
Crvrr, Surrg To oBTATN Drssor,urror.r

or

: I regret that

Mennreou.

*nt. Chaudhri Muhammad Husain: Will the

Premier be pleased to

state-

Honourable

(o) the total number of civil suits instituted in all the civil ooults of'
the Punjab during each of the years fiom 1926 to 1986 by-

972
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Husain.l
fCh.
- Muhammad
Muhammadan wives against their husbands praying for a
declaration to the effect that their mairiages stood dissolved
on the ground of their tenunciation of Islam and oonversion
to (i) Christianity, (dr.) Sikhism ar'd' (i,ii) Hinduism ;

(b) the total number of such suits as, in spite of being contested,
ended

in dismissal ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

: It

has been

ascertained from the High Court that this information could not be colleated

without an expenditure of time and labour out of

all

proportion

to

the

results.

Nnw Eernrox Woor,r,uIv Mrlr,s, Dnentwlr,.

*27L Diwan Chaman Lall : will the
Development be pleased

Honourable Minister for
to state whether he is aware of the low wages paid

to the ilajoiity of the workers in the New Egerton W-oollen Mills, Dhariwal,
the system of illegal fines, the lay.off system of employment, the infliptiou
, of coiporal punishment as a regular measure on the workers by the subordinate or supervising staff; if so, what action, if any does Government propose
to tako ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: Government aro
:not aware of the complaints suggested in the question, but if the honourable
member supplies a few specific instances with necessary details of illegal
fines, coipo-ral punishmeni and scale of wages as.cofpared with the scale
obtaining-in similar other concerns, Government will institute an - enquiry,
and, if nic"*sary, will take such steps as ale permissible qnder the law to
put a stop to the evils found to exist.
CoNsrrrurroNAr, AgPECT

or

Pn'ovrNcrarJ AuToNoMY.

*277. Diwan Chaman

Lall : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
:to state(a)
has been drawn to the second statemsnt
, whether his attention
made by tho Marquoss of Zetland in the Houso of Lords re'
garding the constitutional aspect of Provinoial Autonomy in
inicn he states that the initiative and responsibility for the
Government of the province passes to the Ministry as soon &s
it takes office and that even when his speoial responsibilities
are involved the Governor would not think of immetliately
setting himself up in open opposition to ths Ministry;
the oonstitutional situation which has existed and does
exist in the Punjab sinao the present .Ministry took offioe ic
in accordanae wilh the statoment mado by the Seomtary of
-Siete for India ;

(D) whether
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(o) whether His Excellency the Governor of the Punjab has up .Q
now exercisod any powers vested in him in respect of his speoial
responsibilities ;

(d) whether suoh exoroise has been in consultation and agreement
with the Ministry or in defiance of the Ministry:
(e) whether in making appointments or in aoting othorwise in his
discrotion or in [is individual judgment the Governor has
boon consulting tho Ministry ?
,The'Honourable Mahr Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan

:

(o) Yes.

(b) Yes.
(o) No.

(d) Does not arise.
(e) Yes. I would remind the honourable member of what
reply to his question No. *181.1

I

said in,

Diwan Chaman Lall : Io, view of a uegative reply to part (c) of
this question, may I ask the Honourable the Premier whether it is a fact
that this House was provented from discussing the personnel of tho Publio'
Sorvice Commission under sxercise of speoial powers by His Exoellonoythe Governor

?

Premier

3

These powers are

quite distinct from his admirristrative or

executivo powers. Those powers wore exercised in accordance with the rule
fra,med by His Exoellency the Governor for prooeedings in the Assembly.

Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask the Honourable Premier whether
it is a fact that the rules that were framed wore framed according to tho

provision of the Government of India Act and whether it is not a fact that
that sxeroise by IIis Exoolloncy the Governor of speoial responsibility resulted
in this House being preventod from disoussing the personnol of the Publio
Serviae Commission

?

Premier : As a matter of faot, I can satisfy the honourable member'
on that point. If he wants to discuss that point now in the Assembly he
is at liberty to do so.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask the Honourable the Premier whether
is uot a fact that what I have said is oorroct, but the question is not that
you ore going to be allowod to disouss the question now, but whether we
were not actually prevented from discussing this question previously ?

it

.

Premier : I am afraid it is not for me to answer that question, beI have said boforo, he exercised his own discetion and in the exercise
of his powors these ruleg wero framed by him in consultation with the.
G&use as

not with the Governmont.
'Ililr. Speeher : I may inform the honoruable mombers that the i'nta&n

Spoa,ker and

rulee were made by the Governor, eoting in his disoretion, under sub-seotion (3)

rPqc

?tO

o*.
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{Mr. Speaker.l
of section 84 ; while tho rules, which he has to make under the proviso
to seotion 84 (1), in consultation with the Spoaker, are still undc oon.
sideration.

:

it

Diwan Chaman LaIl May we take that under sub-section (8) of
section 84, the interim rules that were made by the Governor for the busineos
of this Ilouso were uot mado in consultation with tho Speakor bocause there
w&s no Speakor at that time ?

Premier

:

It

was not neceesary for the Governor to oonsult the Speaker,

because there was no Speaker

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar

at that time.

:

May

I

know if the appointment of the
was made in consultation with

members of the Public Service Commission

the Honourable the Premier or with the Cabinet

?

Premier : I am afraid I must decline to answer that question.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: May I draw the attontion of the Ilonourable

the Premier to part
It says"

'

(e)

of the question

?

(e) WiIl he also st&to whether in making eppointments or io acting otherrigo in hig
iliscrotion or in his infividual judgment the Glovornon has bein consulting the
MinistrY?"

It

is with respect to this particular part that we want an answer.

Premier 3 My
.&nswer is neceasary

answer is quite clear. I do not think any supplementary
to that part of the question.

LaIa Duni Chand : May I know if due consideration was given to
that a police officer, howsoever able he may be, by reason of his
fact
the
long traini.,g in the Police Department, will not bo a suitable person to
preside over the Public Servioe Commission ?
Pusr,rc Sonvroo CouurgsroN, Puxtln.

*n8.
pleased

Diwan Chaman LaII: Will the Honourablo tho Premier be
to state the exact educational qualifioations of the members of the

Publio Service Commission, Punjab

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : The oduoational qualifications of the Punjab members of the Joint Public Servioe
.Commission

are-

(7) Mr.

J,

SlnttdrA,

O.B.E.-

no University dogree. Ho was appointed to the Intl.ian Police by His Mejesty'e
Socrotory of Stato for India in 1906 at tho age of 20 yeory, after t&t ing sn exhibition in B-. A, (Honours) in tho Royal Univorsity of ftoland (2nil in tho Indian Police
Competitive Exami.nation). -I{as been an exami[or in a competitivo o:amiaation
holtt-by tho Faileral Public Service Commisdon.

PosBogsos
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Sofiar Bahadw Smitar Prabh Singh, M.I.E.
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(Irrn)-

r

Dirrision of tho Punjab univorsity. Diploma holdor of tho Thom"eson Tlngineoring College, Il,oorkoo. I{as frequdntly bien an eraminor in competitive oiaminationg held by tho n odoral publio Sorvico Commiesion.

Rao Balwd,ur Captnin Chsuilwi, LalClnnd,,

O.B.E.-

'8. 4.,L,r,.8., of tho.Punjab u:riversity
Division). An Advooote of the High
^(both.rr many jolootion
Court of .fudicatuie at Lahore.- Servod,on
oommittoes (to mole
solections for the Indion Military Acadamy
the Princo of Wales'Collece.
"ud
Dohra Dun) of tho X'edoral pubtc Servico-Commission
onil tho i"*i G;;;il:
ment.

4.

Klmn Bahd,w

Nw&

Mutmmmail,

Hoyateweshi,,C.I.E.-

no University qualification. Ifas sorved orr mony seleot committoog for the
selection of cendida,tos for the post of Deputy Suporint6ndont of Polico, Jail Offcere
and Military Ofrcors and wai a perminent Mimbor of tho Provinoiat Meilioal

Possesses

Selection Board.

.
to

MirMaqbool Mahmood : WiU the Ilonourablo tho Promier be pleaseil
state what are the other qua,lifioations of tho members of the publio

Service Qsmmigglen

!

Premier : The non-offioial members of the commission have done a
great deal of public work es meqbers of distriot boards antt munioip"uti"r.

Ali Khan : rs tho Govornment aware that the late
-RajaGhazanfar
sir Poohkhanawala
was gnly a,matricurate and he railea i" iL
n*i
University examination in whioh he appearod ?
".ry
Diwan chaman Lall: May r ask whether the centrar Bank is now in
question or the Publio Service Commission ?
LaIa Bhim Sen sachar : Did the cabinet of the rronourable premier
feel the necossity._or the desfuabil{r_.of representing to Iris Exoellency thai
a- gentlemqn who has been in the Police all along should
not be- appointed
as
-t
the Chairman of the Publio Service Commissioi?

trr. spsaker
not be answered.

:

As the question

is a direct roquost for action,

fnnrcerrorrr X'eorr,rrrrs pon

Reyl

it

nray

Drvrsrou.

*279- chaudhri Muhaumad
Hussain: will the Honourabre
Minister for Revenue bo pleased to state(o) whqtfer it is a faot that sometime ago .a scleme for oxtend.ing
Bhikhi Minor to the Raya division of tne upper chenab canfi
was prep.?:ed by. the rrrigation departmont- -to extenrl irrigation facilities to that area ; if so, the stage at which the soheile

has reached so

(b)

in

far;

the scheme may have beon postponed the roasons for
doing;

case

so

it is intended-to re-open the question and to oarry out
the schemo, if so when ?
s

(o) whether
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar singh Maiithia : (a) The -reply
to tUe nrrt part is in the affirmative. As regards the seoond part, the scheme
'has'been finallY abandonod.

(b)

It

was fsunfl fsshnically unsound'

(c) No.
Extnrps rN TIrE Por,rcn Rporsrnn oF cEnrArN PERBoNS'
*280. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : will the Honourable
that amongst
the Pre-mier- be pleased to state whether it is a factpolice
the
register,'
in
enterecl
recently
beon
i[or. *lor" ,"*.'. have
Bhakkar,
ploader
of
respectatle
a
g
is
one
Act,
Police
the
;d"; section of
another Secretary of the Hindu Sabha at Bhakkar, and yet, anothor
; if so, the reasons why
M;;"g;, of tt " ham Manclir Mandal, Bhakkar so
registered ?
been
havo
persons
tU.-oi*ur of such respectable
Hyat-Khan : The reference'
The Honourable
-g-of-tnJri Maior Sir Sikander
If the quest'ion -relates to the
error.
an
to
bo
,pplu.t
to ,.itTo"
that,
entries have been made of
not
correct,
is
it
,egisier,
p;ti;; ;*1
"illance
the kind described.

PlNrplr tr'tnrNc'fxoronNn.
*?.81. Mian Abdul Aziz: will the Honourable the Premier be'
pleasetl to state(a)whetheranyof6cial.report,hasbeensubmittedtohimbythe

ofiicerappointedby.GovernmenttoinquireintothePanipat

firing incident

;

(b)iftheanswelto(a)abovebe.intheaffrrmative,whetherhe
\'-r
will lay the said report on the tablo of t'he House ?
and (b) The
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Ktal :. .(o)

ir-r"t-#rua to tfr" ropl;* given t o Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta's
short, notice questionr on the 22nd June, 1937'

Uoro*r5i"

*"*fr",

Dlueop

DoNE BY Herr,stonlr.

*?E2.MianAbdulAzizzwitlthellonourableMinisterforRevenue
kintfly state-

(o)theamountoflandlevenueremitt,odsofarinthevillagesaffected
bY the recent hailstorm;
(b)thenumberofvillagestowhichthesaidremissionswereallowed;
(a)whethertheGovernmentintendtoinstituteinquiriestofindout
t"' -";;; iJ, the assessments and entries made regarding the
damage d,one are correet
{t

?

lPrgr 460 crtc-
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Thc Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Siryh Maiithia : (a) 8g.8,81,140,
(elolutling Sialkot and Gujranwale figuresfwhicf are not'yet available).
Abi,ana remission figures arb separate ind not inolutled in th6se.
0) B,zts.
(o)

No.

Government has no reason

to doubt the

correctness

ol the,

asgossment and entries matlo by the looal officers.

Exucurrvr'Orrronng' apporNTt[ENTB.

'

*28:|. MianAbdulAdz: Will the Eonourable Minister for Publio
Works be pleased to st6te(o) the nu'.nber and names of municipalities of the lst and 2nd olass,
in the province in whioh executive officers have been appointed
since the enforcemont of tho Pmrjab llfunicipal (Exocutive.
Officer)

Act;

(D) the names of the executive officerg appointed under the Act witb,

their pay and allowances;

(c) the names of those executive officers whose services were lent by
the Government to the munioipalities reopectively together.
with the datos of their appointments i
(@ the names of municipalities among those mentioned in (a) above
which suooeeded in appointing their own nominees as executive officers ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major llfialil lGizar Ifayat Khan
r A statoment giving the required information is laitl on the

Tiwana
table.

[ 5rr Jur,v, 1987.
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Sbta

Date of tbe op
uointmont oI
6fficers lent by

Namo of Municipol Com.

mitteo in whioh Exo.
out'ive Ofrcer has
boon appointed.

Ssrial
No.

Nome of Erecutive Ofrcor.

Govemrnent

,

t

4

3

8.A., LL.

I

Ambola

Bakhshi Raghbir Das,
B.

2

Jhang

Sardar Hakim Singh,8.A., LL.B.

3

Khem Koran

M. Oba.id Ulloh Khan, M.A., LL.
B.

4

Lahoro

Rai Bahadur Lala Shankar Das,
Luthra, P. C. S.

b

Multan

Chaudhri Roghau
s.

.o

Anritlltr

l.

Sadi*

Irl,

M.A., P. C.

20th June

1032

Beneweil,. 6th
June l9i|5.

29th June

1032.

Beruwd.

Oth

Juae 1936.

Muhammod
w.

2. Kherltr Ahnsd Ohulro
Sadiq.

'7

Luilhiono

6th

I. fM. Farzancl Ali Tahsiltlar

2.

Ncrenbcrt

r932.

Sordar Sant Singh, P, C. S.

..

21st Morth,

l9il0

8

Bhivoni

Chaudhri Prabhu Lal

I

Kasur

10

Rupar

Lioutenont Chautlhri Abtlullah
Khan.
Subotlar Sher Singh ..

II

Sialkot

l.

tRai Sohib Lalo Nathu Ram

10th Juno, 1931

2.
3.

Mr. M. W. Eanrahau, P. C. S.

19th

Shaikh Glhulam Muhammad

26th Novembor,

P. C. S.

8.A.,

P.C.S.

'

April r$4

r935

a2

Khusbb

Lala Norain Dass, Yig, 8.A.,
B.

l8

Jala$ur Jatton

Mr. R. D. Mehta

l4

Gujrrt

Khon Sahib Choudhri Ghulam
Mohy-utl-Din.

t6

Janfi*la

Lala Mulk Raj

16

Chakwol

Qazi Ghulam Ahmad,8.A., LL.B.

T.T,.

a
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-anetrt,

Poy.

Alloranoe.

D

6

Ril

8

Govemment"

26).

Rg. 180 (annuol in-

Ditto

B*

Ditto

crement Re. 20)
120

Buears.

7

Rg. 260 (aanual in.
cremont

Whethor the Erecutive Officer
was eleoted by
by the Committoe
or appointod
by Glovern.
ment

(onnuai in-

crement Re. 10).

Re. 1,200

Re. lO0 convoy&noo

Ditto

Gr*tlo pay

R*

Ditto.

166 Doputotion.

Ihe Lahore Munioipd
Committee hal eiCoc

been

euporacded.

Be. 40 convoyance.

Rs. 1,000

R*

Glraile pay

Rr. 70 Doputotion

Glrade pay

Rs. 160 Deputotion
Rs. 40 Convoyanoo

Bs.

360

Bs.

80-5-95

6rado poy
Glroilo pay

Orade pay

Rg.

I0G-LI25 ..

76 conveyonce

Glovernment

'Ditto.

Rs. 30 Conveyanoo

fFrom 6tL Novembeq

l$Z-r6th

Augsrad

1036.

Committeo

l. 160
2. 160

Deputotion

[X'rom

allowance.

1032

Deputation

l0th

June,

to l8tb Novem:'

trer' 1987.

ellovanoo

40 Convevonoe

the Siolkot Munid;

allowanoe.
Conveyanoe

giroe beea supereeifu

ir. 160
40

Doputition

pal Committee

has

ed.

Comhittee

eioa).

The salary antl thc
pension oro not to
oxceed the poy thc

Khau

Bs. 200

_

G$ovenrment

Glovernment,

Ra 12.!-6-160 ..

Juoe,

Committee.

Re.

(in oddition to pen-

llth

1082-l4th Juae,

Committee

Rs. 160-26/2-200

200-2L300

.From
1936.

Rg. 926

R& 120-10-160

!

Ditto

Sehib vL
tiro

drawiag ot thc
of rotirment.
Committeer

Ditto.

a
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MUNrCrplU'

Colrurrrnr.
*ru. Mian Abdul lrziz t Will the Honourable Minister for Publio
'Works kindly statehas been incurred on account of the
(a)
v what atlditionalofoxpense
an Administrator and Assistant Administrator,
appointment
tytneLahoreMunicipalityandthetotalamountpaidtothem
from municipal fundJup-to-date including all allowances, and
contributions ;
(b) whethor the pay and allowancos allowed to both of these gentlethe amount of thoir original pa;' in Government
mor,
service"*..id
; if so, bY how much

?

The -Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan,

on account of the appointment
Ti*il-r trl tt " atlditional expenditure
Treasury ft^oP th-" munieipal
l-.,uhore
ihe
paiil
into
iU" ,q,a"iilistrator
1936, to- 31st Mal', 1937, is
October,
28th
the
"t
from
periot
moar-loriog'Itthe
of the honourable member
information
the
for
atl,iletl
be
*uy
n" iZpg-g.
and
half of the leave, pensio-n
;ft ffii of tn" grrd" pay of the Administrator
Trust. No'
Improvement
the
paiil
by
are
being
coitributions
;;;r;*"
of the
account of the

;edifi;"i';pense has been incurrecl on
-appointment
the Assistant
erririr"t Atlministrator. The total amount paid on behalf-of
periotl from the 28th
eJ*i6irtrutor from the municipal funds during the
October, 1936, to 31st May, 1937, is Rs' 8,966'

(b)

Yes-

(,il In the case of Mr. Jones by Rs. 250 per mengem spocial pay, and
' Rs. 100 per mensem conYeyenco allowance'
(id) In the case of Mr. Macnabb by lls. 100 per monsem convoyance
allowance.

Atlministrator by Rs. 350 per mensom'
6ii,\
\---l Tn
- the case of Assistant
*t. ,jlry mensem convoyance allowance'
,special

pay antl

Ser,lnv' oB tEE SnonurenY, Leuonr: Muxtctper'trv'
*285. Mian Abdul Aziz z will the Honourable Minister for Public
Works be Pleased to stateaware that the (defunct) I-'ahore }funicipal Com'
/a,)
" ^';ir*-ehe is
t*' whether
haal aleciiled to fix Ri. 500 per mensem as tho salary
of the Secretary, L'ahore Municipality, in future;
(h\ the pay and allowances that have boen allowod to the prosent

t"' "*
irirt*bent

of the Post ?
Khan,
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Matik Khizar Hayat
1o) No'
Tiwana:
_-(b)Thepayandallowancegallowetltothepresentincumbentare_

Pay .i

Debutation ollowance

ns

,

oro

lsl APri'\, t987 '
Rs.

::

::

T33

"
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Diwan Chaman LalI : What is deputation allowanoe ?
Minirter c The offoer is an Extra Assistaut Commissioner antl is

"t18il.':'tJj*"

Lalr:

why

ibeoause he is serving a looal body

Minieter
Pownre

:

shourd

rhis auowanoe be pai. mcol,

?

fhat is under the rules.

DETJE6aTED TO

IED

AgSrSr.a,Nr

Aoyrggrnelon, I-rluonr:

MuNrcrper,trv.

+286. Mian Abdul Aziz: will the Honourable Minister for Publio
il piu*."a to state tho powers tlelegated to _the_ Assistant Adminil'
.trator. Irahore Municipality, by t-he Administiator of the Lahore Mqryoipllity,
.with the relevant provisi6ris-ot tte Municipal Act under whioh these have
"Works

,been dolegated ?

Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

The Honourable Nawabzada
'Tiwana:
No powers havo been delegaietl by the Administrator to the
-{ssistant Administrator.
I-ro

o.l,r, Snr,r- Go v TnNMENT lNspu cro n.n'rrs.

*?fil.

MianAbdul Azizz will the Honourable Minister for Publio
'Works kindly state(a) the total amount the Government has c-hnrged ft-om all the loool
bodies of the province for t'he institution of the system oI
Inspectorates aod how much has actually been spent over

it

up-to-date;
(b) the total amount which has been reolized up to the end of May,
1987, from tho l_rahore Municipality as a contribution towards
il,s maintenance I
,(c) the numbor of looal botties inspeeted eince its ,rreation by the
Inspeotorato ;
(.d) whether tle Inspector has subrmitted any report on the working
of I-rahore Municipality to the Government I
(c) it so, whethet Government havo taken any aotion on the said

report

?

The Honourabte Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar llayat Khan
lfiwana: (a) Inspectors of local bodiec wero_ appoin-tetl in the l-rahore
.aud Multan'tlivisions just over two yoars ago. The total amount reoovered
:from the local bodies of these two divisions up to the end of 1986-87 is
Rs. 71,852-8-5. The total amount actuallv spent up to 31st May, 1937, is
a;a, 54,454-2-9. The reason for surplus is'under examination with a view
.to making atljustments, if neoessary.
(D) The total amount reoovered from the I_.l-ahore Munioipal committee
an e{ual sum for the year 1986-87

for tte year l9BE-BG is Bs. ?,?92-6-0 while

is

under realization.
(o) The Inspector of Loeal Boclies, Multan etivisiol, has aarrieal oul
dctaiierl inspeotions of 8? Iooal botlies irince his appointment in Man 1986.

9gg
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Apart from this he has visited several local bodies in the division and advised
them in the solution of their difroulties . The fnspector of Looal Bodies,
lahore division, has inspocted 97 local bodies, bositles oonducting three
speoial enquiries in cortain departmeats of the Municipal Committees of
Amritsar and Sialkot. Out of ths local botlies inspected by him ten have
been inspected twice and two three times. The Inspeotor has in atklition
assistbd the Municipal Committee of Amritsar twico in disposing of autlit
notes and in reoovoring its heavy arrears.
(d) Yes.
(e) Ihe aotion taken by Govornmeat was that the Lrahore Municipal,
Codmittee was supersodod.

fNspporonerr or l-r.lnonp MuNrcrPArrrry.
r'288. MianA,bdulAziz: Will the Honourable Ministor for Public
TV'orks be ploased to state whether any memorial was submitted to the Inspectorate of Lahore Municipality by a member of the last Municipal Committeo detailing specific instances of the abuse of powers b;r the Executive
Officer of the Irahore Municipality; if so, with what result, ?

The Honourable Nawabzada MajorMalik Khizar Hayat Khan
The allegations wore enquired. into by tho Inspoctor of
Lrocal Botlios whose report was to the effect that there had been no abuso
ol powers, and that in those cases where the Executive Officor found thu,;
he hetl committed any irregularity he took steps to put it right.

Tiwana: Yes.

Lreronn fupnovnunNr Tnusr.

*289. MianAbdulAziz: I[ill tho Ilonourable Minister for Publiclforks kintlly state(a) the dato of tho ereation of tho Lrahoro fmprovement Trust, to.
gether with the n&mes of its trustees and that of its chairm&n;
(b) the pay allowed to the Chairman of the said fmprovement Trust ;:
(o) the strongth of the staff employed by the said trust and the emolumonts allowed to each of its members

;

(d). whether any extra pay or emoluments have been allowed to any
Govornment servant for rendering services to the said Improve,

mont Trust;
(e) whether any amount in addition to his salary as Adminsitrator
of the L,ahoro Municipality, has been allowod to the Chairman
of the lJahore Improvement Irust;

(f)

the Lahore fmprovemont Trust is located
l{all.Buildings; if so, the amount realized by the
Irahore Munioipality from the said frust as rent;

whether the office of

in the

To_wn
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(g) the total amount so far paid by the-I.rehore Munioipolity to the
IJahore Improvement Trust ;
(Ia) the improvement so far effeoted by tho gaid frust in resp.-oa! of
sanilation and improvement of-suburbon areas in portioular.
and in the whole of the aity of L,ahore in general ?

lAe Honourable Nawabzada Maior MqliL Khizar HeyatK!"o"
Tiwane : (a) Tho Llahore Improvemenl Trust" was created with efreot
from tho 2nd January, 1936, with the following Board of llrustees:l.

I. E. Joxrs, Esquire, I.C.S.

2. Malik Museuueo DtN, M" L. C. Prositlent, Munioipl
Committee, Lohoro.
3. Chsudhri Seroen Ar,r, Muncipal Commisrioaor, Lrhore ..
4. L&ls Gluae:r Drrre Mer, Kapur, Munioipol Commissionor,
Lohoro.
5. Diwan Bahadur Drwlr Au.e..n Nlrr Nanda, Retireil Superinteniling Engineor, Publio Health Cirole, Lahoro.
6. C. T. Ar,r.tx, Esquire, C.I.E., Lahors
?. Sardar Sahib Sordar Serusex Srxou, Cha*la, Merohrnt and

Ohairman

Eouoo Proprietor, Lahore.

Malik Muhammad Din, Chaudhri Sardar Ali and Irala Guran Ditta Mab
who represented the Municipal Committee of l-,,ahore, ceased to bo'trustees
with eliect from the 2?th October, 1936, in consequence of the supersession
of the Municipal Committee from that date.
Mr. I. E. Jonos, I.C.S., was the Chairman from the 2nd January, 1986,
to the l?th April, 1937, whon he proceodod on loave. He has been succeeded
by Mr. A. C.Macnabb, I.C.S.
(b) The Lahoro Improvement Trust contributes ll,s. 1,307-8-0 per
mensem on account of half the grade pay, leavo, ponsion, antl passage con'
tributiong of the officer, who is the Chairman. The other half is paiil from
the Lrahore Municipal Fund, as the.same officor is the Administrator theroof.

(r) A statement is placetl on the table.
(d) Yos(1) Mr. B. M. Sullivan, Superintending Architect to Punjab Govornment, rooeives a monthly allowance of Rs. 600 with a, conveyance allowance of Rs. 100 for working as Town Planner
to the Trust in addition to his othor duties.
(2) Mr. P. L. Varma, Sub-Divisional Officer, Architectural Division,
reeeived a monthly allowance of Bs. 100 from lst June, 1986,.
to 15th December, 1986.
(e) No. Ilalf the pay and allowances of the officer are debited to tho
Trust and half to the Municipality.
(fl Yes. A part of the Trust offico occupies two rooms in the fown
EaIl Buildings. The quostion of charging ront is under consideration.
(g) Bupees 57,172 under section 68 (1) of the Punjab Town fmprovemeut Act.
(h) None, as the provision of the necessary funds has not yet been sanctioneil.. Meanwhile tLe Trust is assisting:the Gommissioner of the Lrahore
Civision and the Munioipality of Iiahop under Beotion 199 of the Punjab
Munioipal Aot of 1911.

'
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Statemnnt elwwing tlw etaff employeil by tlw Ldtnre Improoement Truat.

Numben

Pogts.

Monthly emoluments.

Rnuel.g

3

4

I
.Oao

Town Planner

Rs. 600

rith

a convoyanco

allovance of Rs. 100.

'One

Sub.Divisional Ofrcor, Town Plonning

Ono

Seoretary

Rs.

168 with a couveyanco
allowanco of Rs. 22-8-0.

Rs. 950 with a convevance
ellowanco of Rs. 60,-

Ihroo

Draftsmen

Rs, 170 each.

One

Draftsman

Rs. 93.

Thrce

Draftsmon

Rs.

Overgoere

Rs. 68 with

'Two

6l

Part-timo. Dooe tho work
in addition to his duties as
Superintenfing Archrteot
to Punjab Governmont.

tation.

sorvart on depu-

Governmont eervant on do-

tation.

eech.

I

convev&nce

allowanco of Rs. 3 eich.
.Ono

Stenographer

Rs. 86

,Oae

Acoountont

Rs.

Planner'e Office.
Government servant on ilo-

77

putation.

{ac

Stouographer

Rs. 78

Clerks

Re. 34 oach.

'Oue

Daft'ri

Rs.

.,Five

Poona

Rg. 14 each.

,Tgo

Khalasis.

Rs.

loo"

X'orro-coolie

Rs. 13.

llhee

Chairmon'e Ofroe,

is.

l3

each.

BUrr,UrNc Pr,eNs FoR IEE CoNsTRUoTIoN oF NEw HoUsES IN I.JAIIoRE.

*290. MianAbdulfuziz
be pleased to stato-

,Works

!

Will the Honourable Minister for Public

(a) whether the Commissioner of Lahore or any other authority has
ordered that no building plans for the construction of new
houses in Lahore, be sanctioned for an intlefinite period ;
(b) whether building plans for areas for which lay-out plans have
lready been sanctioned, a,re also being refused;

,

(r) whether it is a faot that

severel of the building schemes passed
by the last lJahore Municipal Committee have not so fei been
sanctioned or a,pproved ;

STARRED QUESTIONE AND
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(A) what building schemes have been preparetl by the Lahore Improve'

'

ment Trust sinoe its oreation ;
(c) how many private building schemes

.

have

so

far been finally

Banctioned and approved ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior MaliI KhizarHayat Khan
tiwana: I regret that the information is not yet ready.
Ilapogrrrox or l[ousu Tex nv Lesonp Muxrorper,ruv.
{'291. Mian Abdul Aziz: Will the Honourable Minister for Public
Works kindly state-

'

.

(o) whether the Government is aware of tho proposal of the Administrator, Lahoro Munioipality, to impose a house tax at 12
per cent on the rental value of buildings in I-rahore;
(b) whether the Government is aware of the great rosentment shown
by the public in the matter; if so, what action is proposed to
be taken in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana: (o) Yes.
(D) No. Government is not aware of any special resentment, but all

objections received will be carefully considered.

Rnoucrror oF rEE Srzn or Ourr,pr No. 79300, Re,rslu WAN.
Mian Abdul Aziz z WiIl the Ilonourable Minieter for Revenue

*n2.

be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Irrigation authorities, Uppor Bari
Doab Canal, have on 21st May, 1936, without serving any
notice, reduced outlet No. 79300 Rajbah Wan from 13' x 9'

to10"x9';
it is a faot that during this periotl the supply of waten
w&s reduced to I ouseos f.or lthurif 1986 orops whioh hatl been
sown on the basis of 6[ ousoo, and whether it is a fact that

(b) whether

'

temporary ohannel that should have been given untlor the
roles, was not given i
(o) whether it is a fact that during that period the gard.ens, vegetables,
fodder and cotton crops, etc., on irrigation water snffered
.
great damage;
(d) whether it is aleo true that the owners of lands and gardens ooncerned submitted their prayem to tho irrigation authorities
for redress of their grievanoes through tolegrams, petitions and
verbal requests;
{e) whether it is a fact that the ovners of lands gerved a notiae on
the Irrigation aothorities claiming Bs. 25,000 as damages,
whiah notice the said authorities have not so far replied to;
(fl whether it is a faot that on the said outlet 79300 Rajbah '[Van,
wheat antl gram of. rabi,19B7 have not at all been sown ;
(g) if replies to the above be in the afrrmative, what aotion the Gov.
ernment proposes to take or would take in this matter ?
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Ihe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

:

As in this oase

notioe of suit agaiust tho Government has boen served and as it is possible
that the subject matter of the Question may be before the courts, it is not
in the publio interest to answsr the Question.

Pessponr Appr,roerroN or Mn. M. A. Mllro.
*293. Diwan Chaman LaII : lVitl the lfonourablo Ministon lor
Bevenue please state(a) whether one Mr. M. A. Mejid applied for a passport ou 1st Maroh,
1937, for Australia ;
(b) whether the roa-on given was urgency for Mr. Majid to prooeod
to Amtralia to look after b,rsiness of his uncle who was seriously

ilt

;

it is a fact that Government has not so far repliotl to the
roquest mado by Mr. M. A. Majid above mentionod for a passport ; if so, the reason for the delay ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) and (b) Yes.
(c) The application has been refused. The orders were issued to the
Depoty Commissionor, I-rahore, on ths 1lth Jnne, and have doubtless since
been oommanioated to the applicant.
Diwan Chaman Lall : IIas tho honourable Minister any reasons to,
give for rofusing this request ?
(c) whethor

Minister : Public interest.
Diwan Chaman LalI : But how is the ptrblic interest of the Ponjab
involved by permiiting the gentleman to depart outside this country?
Minister 3 I am afraid I oannot entor into discussion on bhat point.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Minister to leb me
know if ho has satisfiod himsolf that this passport was ref.rsoil on the ground
of p,rblic interost?
Minister : In this matter I may inform the honourahle member that
further enquiries are being made.
sardar sohan singh Josh : Is the l{onourable Minister aware that
Mr. Majid's *nole is doad and that thore is nobotly to look aftor his pro''
pertY

?

Minister:

That is why furthor enquiries are being mado.

AunxpuuNr oF sEoTroN 85 op rnn GovnnNuoxl or Ixore Aot.
: will tho Ilonourable the Premier be.
propose*i to take noaossar;r steps
the
whethor
Government
nleased to state
India
Act amended ?
the
of
85
Government
of
section
io have
The lfonourable Maior SirSikanderHyat-Khan: Tho attention
of the honorrrable membei is invited to the reply given to question No.

*294, Lala Duni chand

*229r.

LaIa Duni Chand 3 IIas the honourable the Premier reoeived any
reply to the rePresentation ?
Premier : No reply oan bs expeoted for some time I am afreitl.
r Pogel833 ontre.

STAB.RED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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'1295. LaIa Duni Chand : Will the Eonourable the Promier bepleased
it ,is a .fact that the Deputy QemmiFgi6n61, Simla, has oomed
to ibe the Politioal Agent of Simla Eill States and oonseguently his work ha*.
to lgtaip w,hcthsr

been reduced

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : Yes.
Lala Dnui Chand : Is the Honourable the Premier prepared to consider
the'question of retrenchment iu view of the faot that the Deputy Commis-.
sioner, Simla, has very little work to tlo ?
Premier : IIe has the sa,me a,mount of work tluring the summer Eo&son!
while during the winter Beason he has less work, and some other work is being
allotted to him.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it not a faot that most of his work was in oonnection with the States ?
Premier 3 Yos, a considerable amount.
Lala Duni Chand : What othor work is being entrusted to him ?
Premier : We have not yet arrived at any definite decision what other
work will be allotted to him.
Lala Duri Chand : Is it not a proper thing to rotrench this post ?

Premier:

No.

DnruxrNc warrB rN vlrJrJACtE KAtuwele, AMser,l DrsrRrcr.
*296. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourablo Minister for Educatiou,
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that there is no well in the villago Kaimwala,
tahsil Kharar, district Ambala, and consequently the inhabi,
tants of the village numbering about 300 are forced to driuk.
and use for cooking and other domestio purposes water colleoted

in the village ponds i
(D) whether it is a fact that in spito of repoatod reipresentations to.
the District Board, Ambala, no provision has been made to
provide the village with a well, there being no funds available

for the purpose ;
(o) if the reply to (o) and (b) be in the affirmative , what steps heproposes to take to supply healthy water to the said village ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) Yes. The inhabitants
drink and use wator collected in the villa$e pond or bring it from the neighbouring villages.
(D) Yes.

(o) An estimate for improving the water supply in this village was prepared by the District Board, Ambala at a cost of Bs. 255. The Distriat

Bosrd has expressetl its inability to provide this amount. It has been
to apply to the Sanitary Board for a grant.
Pir Albar Ni : Is it not a faot that in tahsil :Fazilkg distriot
Tcozepre thire are huntlretls of villages of the same aategiuy ?

edvieed
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to put his

1987.

question

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Is it the first time that this stats of afrairs
ia the village has been brought to the notioe of Government ?
Minister : So far as the present Government is ooncorned thie is the
first time.
Lala Duni Chand : Will the Ilonourable Minister be pleasetl to take
steps to see that the people of the villago are supplied with well water ?
Minister : My answer is sufficient to indicate that this is a oase where
the mothor is prepared to supply milk although the child has not yet oried
for it.
CouNrunrnrr CorNs.
W'ill the llonourable the Premier be pleased
to state whother his attention has been drawn to the abnormal incroase in
peroentage of false, counterfeit or dofective rupees and smaller ooins flnding
ourrenoy in tho Punjab ; if so, what action is intended to bo taken to put
.an end to this evil ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan : It would pro'
bably not bo true to say that the position in regard to counterfoit ooins is
worso now than it has ever been, but even so it is sufficiently serious. To
deal with it a speoial establishmont was formetl in the S6minal Investigation
Department in Juno last year-a similar stafl was in existence for a few
.months in 1934-and the efforts of this staff, working in oo-oporation with the
district police, have resulted in tho doteotion of a large number of aages.
"This compaign against local counterfeiters will bo further intensifiod if
ltecessary, and with the co-oporation of the Governments of the neighhouring
provinces and States should sorvo to ond a stato of affairs whioh has undoubtedly moant considerable inoonvenience to the public, as well as loss
to the Treasury.
LaIa Duni Chand : Can Government give any idea of the percentage
of counterfeit coins which are cuirent in the market ?
Premier : If the honourable member will give me the number of
senuine coins, f will give him the percentage of counterfeit coins.
LaIa Duni Chand : Is it not a fact that a goocl rnany counterfeit coins
a,re current in the market ?
Premier : f have already said so .
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urilu) : Is it a fact that people iefuse to
accept rupees bearing Queen Yictoiia's effigy ?
Premier : I heard a rumour to that effect, but that has been contiadicted in the form of a, press communiquL.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh (Uril,w) : Why do the people not accept
minted in 1862 with Queen Victoria on them ?
"upees
Premier (Urd,u): They ought to accept them.

*297. Lala Duni Chand :

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): But

refuse, what is the iemedy in that case

?

supposing somebody does

BTARRED QUESTIONB AND ANSWEBE.
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Prcnier : Take it to the Treasury and get it exchanged.
paiait Shri Ra'n sharma (urd,u): rs thle oo p"rotif to" tu" person

wbo refuses to accept sucn coins

f

Co-opnnerrvn Socrnrros rN TEE Rawer,prNor Drgrnrcr.

Khan Muhammad Yusuf Khan :
. foi*298.
Development be pleasetl to ..tat+- --

ter

Will the Ilonoruable Minis-

(o) the number of co-operative soeieties in the Bawalpindi district ;
(D) the total amount of debt owed by the rural population of the
disttict hefore the advent of the co-operatiielocieties in the
district ;
(c) the total amount of the debt by which the amount in (D) has been
reduced by the effective working of the co-opetative'societies ;
(d) tho nqmber of challans and auctions effected by the co-operative
societies in the district inconneotionwith therealisationof their
dues ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram :
and (c) Not known.
(d) Number of challans
...
F
Number of auctions effectetl

(a)

G71.

(D)

NoN-ossrnvANCE oF

"

(o) whether
(b)

'

if

4

rrilTrA;J#RAcr By rnp fnnrolrroN

{'299. Sufi Abdul
Hamid Khan

Bevenue be pleased to

15

state-

it is a fact that in

:

Will the Honoutable Minister for

1984 the

Irrigation Departmeot en]

tered into an agreement with the zamindars of villages Thaska
Miianji, Azmatpui, etc., in tahsil Thanesar, distriot Karnal ;
the snower to (a) above inthe affirmative, whetherit is afact
that the Iriigation department did not observe term No. 4 of

the contract regarding facilities to be afforded for sai,laba
irrigation on either sitle of the new eut, made by the depart.
by gaps of suitable sizes and at selected places whele
' ment,
it was not considered necessary for the Irrigation department
to erect banks to prevent the river from flowing to the
right and creating new channels ;
(c) if the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, whether he is
aw&re of the fact that by the non-observance by the Iriigation
Depaitment of teim No. 4 of the contract, immen se Ioss is
cauded to the zamindars inasmuch as either the crops on the
other side of the bank erected by the frrigation Department
are spoiled e.9., when the river Mukanda is over-flooded, or
are not at all irrigated, e.g!,, when the volume of water in the.
said

river

is Iess ;
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{Sufi Abdul Hamid.l

(d) if theanswerto

(c) above beintheafrrmative,whetherthe Government pioposes to compensate the zamindars of the above mentioned villages foi the loss thus caused to them ;

if any, Government proposes to take to avoid the recurrence of such a loss to the zamindars of the said villages in

(e) the steps,

-

future

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) Yes.
(b) No. The Irrigation Department not only provided gaps as per clause
4 of the agreement but also allowed three large pipe outlets in the bund
in the reach whete bund had to be built to control the river.
(c) Does no arise.
(d) Does not arise.
(e) Does not arise.

Sufi Abdul Hamid Khaa(ardu) : Ifave thepipesinstalledbythelnigation Department been irrigating the lands they were meant foi ?
Minieter

:

Naturally they must have been.

{'300. Maulvi Mazhar
tor Public Works be pleased

Ali

Azhar

to state-

:

Will the Ifonourable Ministef

(o) whether the Trahore Municipal Committee ever proposed to levy
an entertainment tax ; if so, when ;
(b) the object of levying the said tax as indicated by the said Com.
mittee;
(c) whether the Government rejected the proposal ; if so, on what
gfounds ;
the Government has itself levied an entertainment tax
rvhether
{d)
in the Lahore municipal area ; if so, on what grounds, and what
has been the yield from the tax;
(e) if the answer to the.first part of (d) above be in the affifmative,
whethet the Government is prepared to grant the proceeds
of the entertainment tax to the Lahore Municipality to cafry
out the Sewage Scheme and other improvements ; if not,
why not ?

a

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

:

(a) Yes, in 1935.
(b) To meet the Committee's contribution towards expenditure on the
fnspectoiate of Looal Bodies and the Lahore Improvement Trust.
(c) Yes. In vie.q,r of the financial situation and the desirability of a
provineial entertainment tax being found necessary; it was considered not
odvisable to sanction the imposition of an entertainment tax by looal

Tiwana

bodies.

ggI.

STANBED QUEBTIONS AND ANSWERS.

_ (d) Yes, with effect from the l st February , lgg7 , in ordei to raise ieventrg
qnd to give eflect to a reoommendation of the Sources of Bevenue Committee
of 1981. The income during the months of February to May, IgB?, has been
Bs. 85,178 from the r,ahore district. rn the r-,,atrore dislrict the punjab
Entertainments Duty Act of 1986 has been applied to the municipai ind
oantonment area of T,ehore, the municipal area of Baghbanpura-otam-Bhogtval, the Small rown Committee of rchhia and the municipal area of Kasur-.
'(e) No, becauso there
is no such provision in the Act.

MOTtrON FOB, ADJOUENMENT.
B.s Pnnurun's nErDREN{E

Tr}rff*r_l-}:NGERs

rN coNNncrroN

Sardar- LaI Singh (Ludhiana Central, Sikh, Bural) : I beg to ask for
_
Ieave to make a motion for

the adjournment of the business olthe.Eouse
utter.
anoe on the floor of t'he Assembly by the Honourable Premier-sn the 2nd
198J' in answer to supplement'aryquestions to starrod euestion lNo.* %ig
-Jul-y
insinuating that the demand tot jhotkameat by sikhs is the creation of con:
mlorl mischief-mougers, and that in this maiter status qu,o shall be mainteined.
. - Mil Maqbool Mahmood : On a point of order. My point of oide
:is based on four afgumeuts.
Iltr. Speaker : Please wait a while. I wish to find out certain faots.
Then the houourable member may raise his points of order. which insinuation does the honourable memb-er wish to disouss ?
Sardar Lal Singh : The insinuation made by the Eonouiable Premier
that the question raised aboat jhatka meat in Gbvernment institutions is
the creation of commural miichief.mongeis.
Pncmier : I strongly protest against these words that I have made aay
insinuations against the-request tol ;jhat*a.
MnSpeaLer: Against whom is that insinuation made ?
_ Sardar LaI Singh : It is mad.e against the Sikh members of this
Ilouse.
Premier: No. Certainly not.
Mr. Speaker : That does not appear to be the oaie. Has the honour.
-able .member read the rolevant proieedings,.prooeedings
whioh have been oiroulateit
in the rlouso ? wiu ho please refor to thesd.
ahd tell me where
any referonco has been mado to the Sikh memblers of thiJHoase ?
Sardar I,aI Singh : Question No. *2Eg was a qrrestion put by a Sikh
momber and in ans.w-e, to that question. if the sp-eaker wiil aloh mo to
dilate upol it, a defiuite- 'no ' w-es given to the tpening of any question
about jhatka meat. The answer riads-

to

discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely the

('The facte
are that in the Jarls of this Provinco meat

does not

of the ordinar;z prisoner. When a priaouorof tho A orb

form oart of the dietorv

"tr*,i" " S-t"I"-prir"",i"

l_"_.,u1q".u14;qs!to.!e"oppriea'witfii,otii*i,-gov"ffi""til;am.rsH
tor
him to be sulrliod vith this kind of meat, providod ttro application has soeiled
to be rithout

tPoges

0Ol={6 ada

u-lterior. nrotivq.',
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Lal Singh.]
[Sardar
-

It lies eutirely in the hantls of the officials who are the Premier's men
to decitle whetherIl[r. Speaker : Will tho hononrable member come to the point regartting

the misohief-mongers

?

Sardar Lal Singh: On the answer to the main quostion, thore
were supplementa,ry quostions and tho Honourable Premier said that it

woultl be giving a handlo to mischief.mongers who wish to raise this question
merely to intensify com-unal bitterness. These questions are askod only
by thir Sikh membors, booause it is only their business to ask such questions
and tt e expression ' mischief-mongers ' does not refer to anybody but the
Sikh members of this House.

Premier:

No.

Mr. Speaker : The point is whether the reference is to Sikh members of
this Eouse or to the Sikhs outside.
Sardar Lal Singh: It cannot apply to anybody olse beoause the
original question and the supplemental{ Qnostions thereto rvore asked by
tUe SiUU membors on the floor of this llouse.
' l[r. Speaker : Any momber of tho Assembly cou]d havo asked r'he
qilestion. The mere faot that it is asked by a Sikh member rloes not necessarily juetify the conclusion that the reference was to the Sihh mombers of
this

Eouse.

sardar Lalsingh: The faot was that it was pnt by sikh members.
if it had been put by other members and even if a roference had been

Even

made to othor members, the use of the words' mischief-mongor$

'for

members

of this House would be a sorious matter.

3 kr orr ;oJl! u r,a Does tho oap fit ?
Mr. SpeaLer : Snoh allegations, if mado against
premier

t-he honotttable
to
may
be
sa,id
be
but a reforonoe
unparliamentary
lfouse,
;
thie
members of
is
oa,n
bo
Is it not open
not
mado.
objeotionablo,
languago
if
its
to outsidere,
to a member of this lloose to say that ths number of dacoits in tho provinoe
has reoently inoreasod to such an extent that peoplo consider their lives
rod oropeities unsafe ? Cannot the dacoit ancl robber inhabitants of
in" rrorirr." be called daooits and robbers I There is no dearth of mischief.
*oo?"r* in any part of the world. Therefore, cannot ono say that there
are iuoh peoplo in the world ? (Hear, hear)'
Sardar Lal Singh : It is the motive of the Promier behind the use of
these worde that matters.
Premier : I strongly protest against motives being attributed to meMr. Speaker : No motives should be attributod to the honourable
memberg of this llouso.
sardar Lal singh : Promior did it pointedly-with.the expres$ prrpose
of stifling any ventiletion of the grievances regarding ;ihatka.
I\[r. speaker : I wish, I oould agree with the honourable member.
Sardar Lal Singh : It is a question of eating what ono lrkes and the
11emi& introduoed unnecessarily the oommunal quostio!, He brought out
t[ut oo**u"ut bogey and wanted to frighten us and stifle any disous$ion.
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. Mr. Speaker: May I take the insinuation to be that the demand of
il"t!ry meat by the sikhs is the creation of oommunal mischief-mongers,
!l"tj?.to sa]r, Bome aommunal mischief-mongers have persuaded or instigitei]
the Sikhs to
demand the supply of. ihatln-meat?

Sardar LaI Singh: Tlgse_ qnestions we,re put to the premier by
the honourable members of this House and supplementary questions werl
also put by them-. There was ro q-uestion of discussion of ttis question by
any outsider. There w&s no jastifioation for the premier to rdmark that
this question has been raised by the mischief-mongers. This is a reflection
on the members of this llouse only and to no one else.
Premier: No, nothing of the sort.
Mr. Speaker : The Ilononrable Premier denies and I am not conviu-

ced.

Sardar Lal Singh : May I through you remind the members of this
it is not the first time that it has happened across the floor of this
rlouse that the rlonourable Premier has particularly with reference to the
incident at Alla while reading his statemen-t pointed oat to this corner of ths
rlouse and said that there a,re Bome creators of commonal mischief sitting
on these benchee.
Mr. Speaker : I wish the honourable member had then drawn thc
attention of the Chair to that matter.
Premier: Ma5' I sa;' a word or two to clear up the position ?
Mr. Speake.-r : - The Hononrable Premier need not speak just lyet.
If necessary I will allow
him to have his say later.
Sardar Lal Singh : If you will go through the original answers, yorr
House that

will fintl the

answer.

Raia Ghazqnfar AIi Khan : May I request the honourable memben
read the question also ?
Mr. Speaker : The Leader of the Ifouse has denied that he meant to
refer to the honourable members of this Hg,use. Besides, the language does
not inevitably justify theconclusion that thereference was to the membere
of this Hoose. Therefore, r aannot allow the alleged insinuation to be discussed by an adjogrnment motion, which r hold to be out of order, and decline to put to the Hoose. (Heor, hear from Gooerwrwnt benches).
Pf. Gopi Cland Blargava : May f make one request and that is,
ooultl r ask the Honoirrable Premior to make a statemen[ on this point so
that the whole position may be oleared up ?
l{f.Spe3!gr: I shall have no objection fe his p6king a statemont,
if.^ -he ]ikes, at the end of to-day's business. But it is for him to decide
whether he will make a statement or not.
Sardar Lal Singh : On a point of information, Sir. fs vo.rr rulins
based on any snswers or want of answers or want of any information that i
could or qould not (,ive ?
Mr. Speaker : fyped copies of the relevant prooeedings of this Eouse
rere oirculated among- members. -r have read those proooedinge. r have
also read the honotrrable member's motion. r am not oonvinced that

to
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tho alleged referenee is to the honourable Sikh members of this Ho.use. If
I were eonvinoed, even then the honourable member had no right to move
an adjournment motion, inasmuch as the oonduct of a member of ttris House
oan bo attacked only by a substantive motion and not by an adjournment
motion. Besideg had the honourable member drawn my attention to the
objectionable remark, whon it was made, aud I were convinced that it was
unparliamentary, I wo,rld havo thero and then called trpon the Leader of the
Ilouse to withdraw his romark and the matter would have ended.
(At this stage Sard,ar Lal Singh rose tn speak).
Mr. Speaker : No more disoussion can be allowed.

.

rN porrrcn aND nDUCATToNAL issulrtttloNs.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : I beg leave to make a motionfor the ad.journment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter of
urgent public imuortance, namely, the new situation that has arison out, of
the Premior's answer to questionl No. *259 particularly by his reference to
police and eduaational institutions in view of the fact that a now provincial
&utonomous Government has deliborately encroachod upon the religious
rights and freetlom of the Sikhs.
MirMaqbool Mahmood : May I raise my point of order at this

Jurlrrl,

ITTEAT

.rtage ?

Mr. Speaker : After alittle while, if the honourable

momber con$idsrs

necessary.

Sardar Sampuran Singh: I sabmit this motion on the understanding
and olear presumption that everybody has the right of eating meat killotl in
whatever way he likes. That is the right of overy individuai. The Honourablo Premier has said that he would allow the supply of this kind of meat

in jails provided the applioation

I think that the question of

.s,sking tor jhatka meat.

seemed to be without ulterior motives.
ulterior motives does not arige on anybod-v's

Premier : Is the honourable membor allowed to speak at this stage
on the merits of the motion itself ?
Mr. Speaker : May I ask on what part of prooeedings the later
part of tho honourable member's adjourtt-ent motion is basod.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : Later part, Sir.
Mr. Speaker : Whioh relates to poliae and educational institutione ?
Sardar Sampuran Singh : I am dealing with these two things. The
'Government has deliberately encroached upon the deliberate rights and
freedom of the Sikhs.
Mr. Speaker : What is ths basis of the later part of the honoarable
member's motion

?

Sardar Sampuran Sinsh: fhat is based on the whole &illwer whioh
has been gven by the Ilonourable Premier. I have marked the points
and if you like I will read the relevant portions from his answors.
Mr. Speaher : I)oes the honourable member wish to disouse by
his adjournment motion the reoent polioy of the Government ?
lPoger 0Orl-OB ooie.

iIEATKa M.EAT rN uor/ton AND rIDuoATroNArJ

Sardar Sampura-n Singh

: I

.
oncro&ohed upon ilre r.tiui;,ry;Gti*
this engwer anil aoting ufon it.

Mr. Speaker :

onl;, want

rNgTrrurroNs.

to

o[
""i'ii,"udon

show that he has
tte-sil.Ls by giviug

Does the honourable member wish

.and oriticise that answer

gg5

to

?

protest against

Sardar Sampuran Singh : yes, that is right.
![r. speaker : rf that is the honourabre member,B wish then item

a,
,jiTg,p#j,?tA*ltg:-*Jtr"-,H*::;fi{ff,rff :?ff
.il;:iisieJ;fi
to urgo that ihatka mgat -be ph;ed o, *1"
tootioe *iiil iitat meat in
aII police lines, will arora
"qo"t

**rrirty for discossing the question.
"ripr,
Sampuran
Singh : That does not deal with eduoational
. .Sardar
institutions at all.-

o,*H;;s,fft;nffi l"xffiil.li;,iffiffi,#,il;ll ilH:il3l - oan be

Sampuran Singh : Is there any guaranteo for that ?
speaLer
: The motion is on the agenda and the honourabre mem, .Mr'
.bor has no right to anticipate
it.
Sardar Samrruran Singl : I do not stand in the way of other
people having a rignt tu .;;?il#
*otiio*. They may move the motion
or they may not do so.
Mr' speaker : The Rrrre of Auticipation, as stated on page 24g
of.
'' May's Parliamentary practicei ir;:-'

!1dar

As this matter has. bee,, appointed for oonsideration
and notico arso
the morion
even if otu"rwi.s tilra.r, oannot
lll-.H"_".flveu,
Premier : Otherwise, also it is not in order, but
with your permisssion

il A;;til

.r",1*iJ;lf ,ff*fil
Speaker

:

th;

il#,ui.

_"*u", tnail-t"islol o.o",,",y

Does the honourable

momber wish to make a state*urrrY*
Prenier : I thought I might be able to mako the positi<in
olearer.
Mr. Speaker: He may d,o so when the cot motion is taken
up.
Premier: rn that caso r better wait till this particurer
item

comeg

lrp.

QUESTIONS TOUCIIING COMMUNAIJ ISSUES.

. - Pre"'ier: I request your permission,
;;ffi ;il t"' ;lsj"a it-rit."p Ji"iil#" _t"lm
*le.
While seekins

T,Hmo

o?lf"[:

in noiay to restriot in"
intorfelation of members I
wish to mskJa
"ieUt "t
d
il;;"i"t"?"_*u"*rrl";;
qoo''tions whioh are ""rrr"ri
rikery to-"i""ii

fr;;;fting
;;;ffi;;ilffirilild'or
embitter
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communal feelings. Under the rules and standing orders of the Assembl.y
now in force there is no power vested in any one to disallow any quostion
for that reason. But I trust that I may appeal to members to resist, the
temptation of putting questions open to objection on this score. Nevort|e.
less if such questions are put by members I shall have, much to my re6qrot,,
to docline to answer the questions on the ground of public interest. I hope,.
however, that without prrtting me to this painful necessity, members would,
after this appeal of mine, impose a healthy restraint upon themselves and
avoid putting suoh questions in the interests of communal harmony in this
province which it is the earnest desire of all of trs to ostablish beyond disturbanae in the least degree.
Sardar Sampufan Singh : We do not consider these quostions
oommunal at all.
Mr. Speaker : Statoments made by membors of Government carurot,
be discLrssed.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
Premier : There is a chango in the programme of businoss of the Assembly which I wish to announco to the House with your pormission. Members were informed that Friday, the 23rd July had been allotted for businosr
other than Government business, namely resolutions. The state of Govelnment business now indicates that the four days which had been provided for the purpose may not be neceessary. I may therefore inform the
Hotrse that after consultation with you, Sir, I have allotted, Tuesday, 20th

Jtly for business other than Government business, namely resolutions,
instead of Friday, the 23rd. It is expected that the sittings of the Assembly

would terminate on the 20th. But if the state of Government business
wodd require it, tho Assembly will meot on Thursday, the 22nd July for

the transaotion of Government business.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.
Por,rcu.

Minister for Finance
beg to mov&-

(The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal)

: Sir, f

That a sum not oxceed.ing R,s. 1,11,96,200 be granted to tho Governor to tlefray the,
charges that will come in course of payment for tho year onding 3l st March, 1938,.

in respect of Police.

Mr. Speaker :

Motion moved-

That a sum not exceeding Rs, 1,11,96,200 bo granted to tho Governor to defray the
chargos that rill como in coureo of payment for the year ending SIst March,.
1938, in respect of Police.

But before discussion on this motion is started, may I request tho
honourable member for Ambala (Lala Duni Chand), to explain what he
me&ns by tho remarkg attached to his lnotion ?
Lala Duni Chand : ft appoars that two words " police administration ".
have boen left out. Probably they will be found in my original motioD.
Mr. Speaker s Doos he mean to say that the offioo has left those words
out

?

POLIOE
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: Yes, Sir. The remarks ought to read: " To
of more efficient police administration " (the wortts
'police administration ' have been left out by mistake) " and more equitable
LaIa Duni Chand

disouss the question

treatment of police officers and polioe ranks."
Mr. Speaker : What does the honourable member mean ?
Lala Duni Chaud : I want to make a contrast between the advan'
tages and the salaries that are being enjoyed by the police ofrcers with those
that are boing enjoyed by the lowor ranks of the police.
Syed Afzaal AIi Hasnie : The idea of the honourable member ought
to be conveyed by the words by which he ohooses to describe his cut motion
.and not by a spoech which he cares to deliver.
Mr. Speaker : I{is original notice has been sent for from the offioe.
In the meantime the honourable member may explain himself.
Lala Duni Chand : The second part of the remarks is meant to show
that the officors aro enjoying more advantages than the lower ranks of the
police.

Mr. Speaker
points

:

Does

the

honourable member intend to

raise two

?

Premier : The honourable member may be asked to explain what
he means by his second motion also.
LaIa Duni Chand : The seconcl motion is really analogous to the first
motion. If I am allowed to move the first motion, in that case it will be un.necessary for me to move
the seoond.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member should not have given notioe
of identioal motions. (Thn Searetnry showed the origi,nal, rntine o! the rnottion
ta the hornurable membar).
Lala Duni Chand : I submit, Sir, that I have seen the original motion.
ft appears that by an oversight on my part the words 'polioe administration' have been left out.
Mr. Speaker : I must take the motion as it stands.
Premier : I submit that even after adding these words the meaning

rtill

remains obscure.

Lala Duni Chand : It does not make any difference whether I move
frst, motion or the seeond motion.
Mr. Speaker : But both of them are defeotive.
Lala Duni Chand : I venture to submit and I feel that I will be able
to oonvinoe tho Ifouse to aocept the motion with the words 'police administration ' in the remarks, but so far as the seoond motion is ooncerned
" to discuss the question of more honest and more efficient polioe administration."
Premier: If they are honest and efficient, where ig the use of disous'
sing them

?

Mr. Speaksl 3 Has this motion anything to do with that item ?
Lalh Duni Chand : The item relates to the general superintendene,e,
and tho question that I am raising under these two motions is perfeetly
relevant to that department.
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Tho honourabls member ought

to

1gB7_

given

havo
notice of"
the total demand. personaly r ao'ioi
-#, Tut rures are.

LaIa Duni chand : r am perfecily within the rules to move the cut
motion in order to raiso the question connected with
t2 noon.
the work of superintendence. -Whether vou allow me
to movo the first motion or tho seiond, it Joes'not;;;;-r'"; differenco.
If you consider the first motion out of oralr, f ,iJt;;;fi;
*l"ioa.
Mjt
Maqbool
Mahmood
The
:
item
which
the
honourabre
member
,
seeKs to reduce relates to the Inspector- General of police
and his establish_
llTl rt does not concern the superintendents or poiree and the other
I&nKs.

Lala Duni chand : The item relates to the salaries of the rnspecPolice, the Deputy inspector-Generar of police and their
establishments. whon I *unt to raiso ihe question
of more efificienb and
tor-G.encral of

more honest administration of the police Department,

it"

discussing this itom in thtdema"a,'u.r""-"'
of xhll.
Police is

i;-;";ainly

raiso

th"" I;*p;hr-Generar

the head of the
{olicg Department and is therefo're responsible
for the efficient and honest administraiion
of the a.puri-.ri.-spedler
r
: think there is some force in the honourable member,s
,Mr.
contention. Thereforo, f alow him to move hig second
-oiior.

Porrcn AoMtxtsrnAl'toN.
Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural)

move-

: I

beg to,

That the item of Rs. 1,10,g00 on accountof total A.--superintendenee be reducetl
by
Il,s. 10.

rn.moving this motion, as I havesaid in the remarks to the motion, my
is to raise the question of more honest and more efficient administration of the Police Department. rt was suggested by the r."u*"ry benches
sopetr,me ago and particularly by the Ironoiiable pr"emier, irrui *"
on this
side of the r{ouse do not offer ieal co-operation. He has said more
than
once that if we offer co-operation to the i.easury benches they will
be able
to achieve a good deal. To.-day we ar.e_goingtb offer *hoiu-i"art"d co-opobje.ct

to the Treasury benches. (Hdar,trear). rt has-aiso been said
that wo do not offer consiructive suggostions. r am going to ruy constructive proposals to-day before the freaJury benches. dt d. ,". rro* far the
l-reasruy benches are going to respond to our spirit of co-operation
and
how far they are going 1o accept oui constructive proposal.. -'-'
. r may say at the outset that r believe that the polioe organisation is
the most iimportant institution in this country for ihe profection of life
or the p_oople and for detecting ,iim"s. r ,i"
a believer
3nd_ rropegly
in the nihilis!
bo no neceslh9ory that the time may aomJwhen there may "oi
kin{ of authority. r believe that it is only ry trre proper exsity for
-any
ercise. of-authority that vou can improve the conditior* irr"thu coorriry. r
submit that of a,ll the police officers and ranks the constable is tho most imp_ortant man. r have got- the greatest sympathy for him, because
he is,
the most hard-worked and the
paid- official in the departmr*. Ittr
-least
ideal of a police constable is tho
constable of r.:ondon. liiiir, t ror1. i
eration
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wish that our police reached that standard of effioienoy whioh is attained
there. I know that the police oonstable in England is paid something
liko f,5 to f,8 a week. In our Gurrency it will oome to about Rs. 250 or
Rs. 8ffi a month. I submit that one of the greatest'defects in our police
sdministration is that the disparity in the pay of the highest and the lowest
paid official is very great. This is a departmont whioh is peculiarly offiaer-ridden. There are so meny officers in this department ; there are the
assistant sub-inspectors, sub-inspeotors, inspectors, deputy superintendents,
superintendents a,nd so on.
(At thi,s stage one honourable member crossed the, l;i'ne between, Mr
Speake,r arul, the rnember

in

possess'ion oJ the House.)

than once have I ruled from this Chair that
Mr. Speaker
honourable members should not oross the floor of the House irregularly,
and that especially they should not oross the line between the Chair and
the honourablo member who is speaking. Therefore, I am very sorry to fin[
that some honourable members commit this irrogula,rity almost daily.
Lala Duni Chand : I suggest that the lowsst pay of a polioe oonstable
should be Rs. 80 and the highest Rs. 50. (.Hear, hear). If our rulers in
England pay Rs. 250 and Rs. 800 for their constables, there is no reason why
in tha Punjab we should not pay one-eighth or even one-tenth of what is
being paid to police oonstables in England. (An hnnanabl,e rnember: Compare the revenues in both countries). I submit that the disparity between the
highest and the lowest paid ofroial in the department is very great in this
country. Now take the case of the Inspector General of Polioe. Ile gets,
I think about Rs. .2,500 a mouth whereas a police oonstable gets not more
than Rs. 15 or 20 a month. I want that suah a great disparity in the pay
of the various parts of the same official maohinery should be done away
with. I also want that acts of gallantry and heroism shoulal be enoouraged
on the part of police ofrcers. I have the greatest respect for the police
constable who does his duty on the road and sometimes prevents the people
from going the wrong way. I know that lot oI rewards and pensions have
been given to those people who have been working against the intorests of'
the country. I know of cases where pensions have been given to people
for working against the non-oo-operation and civil disobedionce movements.
I know fOr a faot that pensions have boen given to those people whose
business it was to arrest people involved in political cases. I Eubmit that,
this poliey should completely be ahanged. Only those people should be
rewarded with pensions who plaoe their lives in danger in the oause of the
3 More

province.

I submit that it was only a few years ago, not more than 10 or 15 yearq'
ago that the offioe of deputy superintendents of polioe was created. (Cries
o/'No, No'). If any honourable member of Governmsnt oan ooreot mo'
I am prepared to aooept the oorreotion.
Premier :

Thoy have been

in

office

at least for the past twenty'eight

y@rs.

Lala Duni Chand : This oadre of tleputy superintendents was oreated
not more than twenty yoars a,go.

Premier

: It was oreated in 1909.
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Lala Duni Chand : The number of inspeotors of polico was also mueh
it is now.
r submit that an inorsaso of these officers has not brought about any
oorresponding improvement in the poliae administration. r would say:

-

Iess than what

..rf lJ, s/r+ .rr+ If tio, r-r"r"
The- more the department has been enlarged the more deteriorated it
has beoome. r submit that it is a question for consideration of the Govornment, whother tho Government really requires so many officers in this department ?

r also want to suggest that some polico officers and eonstables should
be sent to European oocmtries, particalarly to llngland (,, hear, hear,,
.lrq* t!ry Treasury benches) not only to seek-trainingln scotland yard in
soiertifio wayl of detection of orimos, hat also to learn tho art of good
rmarlners and better treatment

of tho publio.

Pir Ahbar Ali : why shoeld not the honourable merrbers of this rlouse
be sent to the Eouse of Comurons to learn the prooedure tt e"e i
Lala Duni Chand : I think there is no better man, who is entiiled
to go to the House of commons, than the hono"rrable member himself who
has raised this point.
Mr. Speaker : Order, order.
Lala Duni Chand : Sir, I was placing before tho House that it is necessary, in order to improve the police administration in this province, ttrat
certain number of policemen shorld be sent for training to bnghnd or to
'some other Europeau countries.
. -I ** s.orrv that I have to raise a question which ordinarily I should
not have likod to raise. rt is the question of proportional repiesentation
of different communititos in the police servioe. -Mr. Speaker : As another honourable member has given notice of a
motion to discuss proportionate representation of different communities
police, r request the honourable member not to discuss it incidentally
!" t-h."
in
disoussing his motion.
LaIa Duni Chand : I have no doubt that the question of proportional
representation is porfeotly relevant to the motion. But r may assure you
that r do not want to give any unpleasant turn to this quostion. rt is in
the best interest of the Punjab that r am going to raise thls question. The
membors of public services should forget to what religion or to what communi-

ty they belong. (" Hear, heari' Jrom the Oppositi,on benches). The
time has not come when that will be the mentality of the Governmeut
.servant to whatever community he might
belong. My only reason for
referring to this question is that this is one rray of making the police administration more efficient . rt is only for this re&son that-r wani to raise
this question.
Mr. Speaker : May I draw the honourable mombsr's attention to
.motion No. 7 ?
Lala Duni Chand : I admit that there are other motions that also
raise this question. Bat my point also is coyered by this motion.

POLIOD ADUINIS?BAUON
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speech
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yrould request the honoureble member

to his motion.

LaIa Duni Chand

:I

respeet

the

wishes of

to restrict

the llonourable

Speaker.

Therefore, I will no more refer to this aspect of the question.
The other question that I want to place before tho House is the quostion of recraitment in police service. fhat is the most important queition
and it should be given serious thought by the Government. I know oertai, amonnt of improvement has been made in oertain sections of the Poliee
Department. ("Hear,hew," Jram the Traasu,ry benches). I know recently
some B.A., I-rIr.Bs. have been recruited as court inspectors and assistant
oourt inspectors. But it is not sufficient. I suggest that the powor to
make appointments should bo taken away from the Inspeotor-General and
Deputy Inspeotor-General and most of the appointments, for instance, the
appointments of court inspectors, inspectors of polioo, deputy Buperintendents of police, etc., should be thrown open to competition. (An h.onourable member: There is the Publio Service Commission). Yes, the Publio
$ervioe Commission can be entrusted with this work. I submit, Sir, that
-so long as the question
of appointments remains in the hands of the higher
officers, the regrettable oondition of things will continue. I do want
that the best youngmon belonging to all oommunitie,g should have their share
in the polioe servioe. If it is neoessary to fix any oommunal proportion,
I have uo objeation to that . But what I want is that the beslyoungmen
belonging to all the communities
the bost youngmen oan be
- I believe
found in all oommrrnitios in the province
at present * should be recruited
in this Department. It is only the influenoo of high-placed people that oan
seouxe appointments in the Police Department now. It is not tho right man
who oan get the appointment. But what the oountr.y requires is that the
persons, who oannot get support or backing of high-placed people, sho,ild
have an equal ohance to enter the police servico. This is the most important questiou that I beg to place for the eonsideration of the Government.
As regards certain sections of the police service, I want to say that some of
them have beoome olose prosorves for certain communitites, howsoever
-insignificant they might be. I submit that in view of the provincial autonomy that we &re now enjoying acoording to the Treasury benches
thero ie ro roason why Indians should not be reoruitod more and moro -in
the Police Department. Capable Indians can bo fonnd in any numbers,
who can effioiently serve the Police Departmont. I know that high posts
are filled bv Europeans and Anglo-Indians. I do invite the attontion of
the Government to this state of things. It is essential that the stanclard
of police administration should be raised all round by improving conditions
of reor.ritment and by raising smaller ranks of the polioe. I have no

objectionifthehead constables, assistant sub-inspectors and sub-inspeotors
polioe 51et mo"e pay than they are getting now, bu.t what I objecl to is
that the inspoctors of police an4 the deputy superintendents are absolutely
rnuecessary. Thoy should be done away with and the numbor of sub-inspec-tots e,lso reduaed. These are the saggestions that I have made. I hope
t,hese suggestions will be a,otod upon by the Government and something
rwill be done in that tlireation.
Mr. Speaker : Demand under oonsideration, motioa moved-

of

Thot tho item of Rs. 1,10,900 on aocount of Totol A-suporintonilenco be reduceil by
Rs. 10.
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Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat ^A,li (Hafizabad, Muhammadan"
: Sir, I will first bring it to the notice of the House through you that
we should bear in mind and particularly remember the various difficulties
which stood in our way during the various stages when the question of
Bural)

transfer of law and ordor was under consideration. I do not think that
I will be divulging any secret if I state to-day on the floor of this House that
sometimes recommendations had been made by provincial Governments
to the Central Government and even to the higher authorities that before
law and order could be transferred His Majesty's Government should think
twice as to various conditions prevailing in the different, provinces of this
great country. It was after very mature deliberation that it was finally
decided that even this most important subject should be transferred and
that there should be full provincial autonomy in the sense in which that
word is used to.day. Bofors they criticise any action of the present Government in respect of law and order, thereforo, I think honourable members
opposrte should wait and see as to what the present Government is doing,
what steps the Government will take to deal with this most important subject,
because it, is only two or three months back, as the House conceded the other
day, that the new Government, have taken the reins o{ Government in their
hands. Therefore, the Opposition is in a way pre-judging the case of the
present Government.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is not relevant. The honourable mover, who moved the cut, has not criticised the present Govornment.
I{e has only made certain suggestions to improve the efficienc;r and honesty

of the department.
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat Ali : fn certain ways he did find fault
with the present Government. I am glad to hear that the mover admits
that the police is a wall of defence between the public and various menaces
of the present day. IIe has made no doubt certain practical suggestions
and constructive proposals. But I must tell him the practical difficulties
in the way of carrying out those suggestions. His first demand was that
he wants an increase in the pay of the constable. I am glad that he being a
Congressman has behaved in a way to-day which justifies the following
quotation-

f.atqtll,$ s)t. lls Dt t y16 ,;rl
.re ctpa L) u)l.t Ll |lr.-rd sttilt
He has suggested even the police force should get something more in the
way of emoluments as compared with other departments. He suggested
that a constable should get a pay of between Rs. 30 and 50. Now the number
of constables as it stood on the 1st January, 1937, is 17,781. Following tho
argument advanced by the honourable R,evenue Member at the time when
the suggestion for the increase of pay of the patwari by Bs. 5 was made,
the increase of pay in the case of constables by Rs. 2 will amount to no less
than 8 lakhs. (An honourable member: 10 lakhs). I do not know enough
mathomatics being a Muslim.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I think the honourable member has
passed such a remark against all tho Muslims that he should withdraw it.
(Honourable mnmbers: " Withdraw, withdraw.")
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Khan sahib chaudhri RiaeatAli: I did not moan anything serious
but r withdraw it. I think the oonstables get Bs. lg and after abirt to or
12 yeals they get into the selection grado and get an increase of Re. 1 and
after 5 years another increment of Be. 1. rf t[-e pay is increased. to such a
high level as_suggested by my honourable friend, theiotal increase will come
to several lakhs. Taking into consideration the various items in the budget,
it will be difrcult to find money for this extra expenditure. The honourible

member should remember.that during this year we have to make expenditure

to a great extent which is termed new expenditure. rre must rtmember
ll?t,y" have to spend 60 lakhs on the Haveli project ; we have to spend
20lakhs more for the bene-ficent depa{tments ; we have to spend Rs. g,zd,ooo,
for the new industrial exhibition. - we have to spend one'lakh more under
the state Aid to rndustries Act and g! lakhs moie for the new civil works.
we have to spend Rs. 1,85,000 for
[ne1 g1$e1 the general administration,
g1,000

the Publia service commission; Rs.
for the Elect'ion petitions Enquiry
commission, and 50,000 more on the Parliamentary secretaries which
-oaoc
that this year at least we cannot afford to make an"increase in the pay of
the
constables as suggested by the honourable member. Again, the G6v6rnment
y".Ttf to do so many^other things, for instance, they iant'to have a nation
building progr_amme for the advancement of this province. Again membors.
want _new roads, new colleg_es to be established, riore grants tJlocal bodies,
Tore hospitals and so on. when we have this prog.ri*u in view it is very

difficult for the Government of the day to incur ttr"is additional expenditure
at this time as suggested by *y honourable friend.
s9 far
thg question or reducing the numberof inspectors and deputy
-as
superintendents is concerned, in the first place the honouiable member foust.
remember, that tho-number of inspectors has already been reduced. For-.
merly there were circle inspectors and there were two or three circles at least,
in each district. some years ago there was one inspector at least in each
tahsil. A reduction has been made and there is doly oo" inspector now
for the purp^ose of investigation in each district who is called headquarters
in,qpector. sufficient reduction in this direction has already beei made
with due reference to the efficiency of the administration. "so far as the
reduction of deputy superintendenls is concerned, we must remember that
the_ present Government has already appointed a Retrenchment
Qepmlflss.
and the special terms of reference of tLat committee are that it has to see,
whether- in any particular case there is over-lapping of activities or duplication of functions of the various officers and aft-elr tf,eir report is receiv6d by

the Government, surely all_the departments will be reorga'nised, if necessarf,
according to the term,q-6f the report. It is moro praotici'l for the honourabie
meTber to give his evidence before that committeie or send any representation,
to that committee or request any other gentleman on his uetr'att to make
p-ractical suggestions and construciive pr6posars before that committee, so
that the committee might aot in the light of those suggostions. Thus a more.

effective remedy will be secured.

Now, sir, a reference has already been made that the number of assistant
sub-inspectors and head constables has been increased. Their number is
not so much increased, but their efficiency has certainly been improved..
There was_a suggestion made when the last bouncil was cohsidoring fhe n";
criminal lnw Amendment Bill-new at that time. Amendmonts were
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[abled to the effect that assistant sub-inspectors should be provided in plaae
of head oonstables to perform the functions involving the conducting of
searohes in various houses. The assistant sub'inspeotors as we all know
are graduates or double graduates as direct rocruitment of sub-inspectors
is not made in these days.
It is the assistant sub-inspector who after having praotical experience
,and after doing practical work in various branches of the administration
becomes sub-inspector. So we have got in place of the poorly educated,
.antl hardly literate head constable, the assistant sub-inspectors who are
undergraduates and graduates. My argument is that the number has
not been increased, but rather the efrciency of the department has been
increased.

Another argument so far as the increase in the number is conoerned.,
is that circumstances do sometimes arise, contingencies do sometimes arise
which justify the increase in the number of the police. I do not want, to refer
to them in detail, but sometirnes, for example, in the case of the additional
police the Government wanted to get rid of additional police, but on account
of certain unfortunate happenings somewhere in the province, I do not
want to refer to them particularly, it was necessary for the Government to
.continue that force in its service for a further period. I do not know the exact
number of years and months for which it has been retained, but it has been
thought fit in order to maintain the peace and tranquillity of the provinee
that these people should go on. fn some sases in the district administration
there have been increase of thanas and chaukis. The reason for that also
is not far to seek. It is not in any way the fault of the present, Government
that they have inereased the police. As I have said circumstanoes have
arisen in those distant quarters in some districts which justify the creation
,of another police chauki or police station. The number of crimes in some
,cases has also risen particularly at long distances which cannot be controlled
from a particular police station, and whore the villages aro situated at a
radius of more than 12 miles : it is, of course, very difficult to reach the place
of occurrence in a good conveyance in time'which must be sufficient to help
in the suppression of crime. So there have been reasons for the increase in
the number of the police force.
Another point raised by the honourable member was the method of
recruitment. This has been discussed on many occasions on many out
motions, and there has always been a controversy over the rnatter of recruitment by competition l)ersu,s other considerations. I think it will be more
properly met by the head of the Government on this side of the House, who
wilf explain the situation why competition in some cases has not been made
the basis for recruitment of services. I might only remark that in such services
as the police service, which is surely a semi-military service, there aro
,other considerations which must be weighed. Poople who belong to martial
,or semi-martial races, of course, must be given preference in some respects
to those people who can only cram books and are able to write good essays.
These thingJ might count in other departments. This department needs
bravery, valour and other out of door action. I d9 not saythat any particular coimunity is backward in this respect, but there might be individuals
.who might noi come up to the standard required for the maintenance of law
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and order in the province. Again there might be people who might not be
flt merely on the consideration that thoy belongod to a partioular
sohool of thought, and who might not be quite flt porsons to be omployed in
tho police service.

oonsidered

.

As I have said, Sir, I want only to make general remarks in this direbtion.
There are people, Sir, who think of joining the police or the military, but some
of them only ruu away if they hear a shriek from a cluster of trees, during the
night in foar of imaginary ghosts. I do not refer to any particular community,
but we must eliminate suoh persons. People in the police have to deal with

riots, big processions and contingencies do arise where firing is justified.
For all these reasons competition alone is not a thing which should justify
their seleotion. I think everybody here remombers the words of our llonourable Chief Justice who sometime back said that if competition alone was the
thing to offeot rooruitmont of the people, the people of the Punjab would not
have found him at the head of the judicial administration. This does not
mea,n that offioioney does not oonnt, but there aro other things which goverll
and which must bo given sufficient regard when making appointments in
military and semi-military departments. I think, Sir, I have dealt at sufrcient length with the argumonts which were advanoed by my learned friend.
With these words I oppose the motion.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan (I.,udhiana, Muhammadan, R,ural) :
Sir, it is with great hesitation but with full sense of responsibility that f would
Iike to say somethirrg in support of this cut motion. I think there is an
identical motiou standing in my name, No. 27, in to.day's agenda. We have
been assured by the Goyernmeut on that side that everything will be done
for the people of this provinoo, but the present Governmont has to show,.
as far as this department is concerned, as to what they have done ia order to
eradicate oorruption from this depaitment in particular. The prosperity of
every country and every province depends much upon the honesty and the
efficieucy that is displayed by this department especially. Now, Sir, it will

ifl place specific instances of corruptionso faras my
district is concerned because as the proverb goes :

not be outof place

-)bp ol

;l

ji

I

It will givo you au idea how the police depaftment is functioning

in the whole

province. In my constituency you will notice, Sir, and I bring to the notice
of the Government through you, that several complaints are pending agaiost
high polioe officers, subordinate police officers. In those oomplaints there
are also insinuations against police officers of higher 1ank. The head of ths
police department in the province, I do not think, has moved in the mattern
and this matter as a matter of fact was of primary concern. I find that
complaints were instituted against polico officers in my constituency iu courtf do not know under what circumstances and how and under what pressure
they were withdrawn. I find, Sir, at this particular hour in Jagraon thana
alone there aro several complaints of the people against the Sub-Inspector
and the Assistant Sub-Insplctor, which I am aware have been enquired

into by a gazetted officer. I do uot know how and in what manner the
Goverrment will deal with those officers or whether they are to be dealt with
departmentally. I do not know how my leerned frieutl just now s&id that
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rvo sbould wait and see that this Government does something towards improvetnont-in this department as this Government has as rrmed office onl/three
months ago. There yas no time to deal properly and effectively with these
evils. rre pleaded
that Government have not had sufficient iime to look
into these matters. with due deference to him, sir, r venture to sugg6st
that clovernment should have devoted attention particularly to this cleliftment as soon as they. assumed office, because if this department is nof free
from.corruption, and if honest and efficient police officers are not encouraged,
and dishonest police officers are not discouraged, I am perfectly sure everything will come to a standstill.
The people of the province will have no faith in this Government as rvell
as theif representatives. I know of an instance when a deputation wanted
to have an interview with the rnspector-General of Police. some officer,
some public servant refused time on the ground that the Inspector-General
had no time. It is not_very creditable to the department or to the particular
,officer concerned. I do not know his definite designation. probably he
was a peisonal assistant or the Assistant rnspector-General, as he is nolv
called. He probably did not like that the deputationists should cite the instauces of corruption or inefficiency against a brother officer of his. Therefore he refused to arrange for the interview. rf this can happen in the case
or a deputation of responsible persons, what will happen in ttre case of an
illiterate zamindar who has got a_complaint against a police officer and who,
if he comes to simla of goes to Lahore, finds that he has not been able to
obtaiu time and that the state of affairs in the office of the rnspector-General,
does not.permit time to be given tg hi_m.
_The police officer after getting
information that the man went to simla or Lahore, but could not get tim6
for an interview with the Inspectoi-General does ever.vthing that iJ in his
power against the man. He is challaned under every section of the Indian
Penal code and his case is put bofore the courts and knowing as we do that
the pagistracy these days is- under the thumb of the police, the poor man
has little chance of an aoquittal. I find that thero is no denial oif the fact
that such man is very much harrassed.
Premier : Thore is a denial of that allegation.
Chaudhri Muha'-"'ad Hagsan : I know it is so easy to deny on the
floor of this House, but r request the Premier to go to my distri-ct and see
what is happening there. He should not make any statement without
making an enquiry into the allegations that r am making on the floor of this
Ilouse at the door of the Police Department. It is not proper for any
honourable momber in this House to come forward and challenge any statement which they have not verified.
Premier : These aie allegations which I must deny.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Ilonourable Pemier has denied

r

these

i" fut-ure we shall have no ros6 6emplaints against the police
and r know that the rronourable Premier es soon as he is free frod this
business, will run up to I-,udhiana and find for himself as to how many police
officerg are under suspension and.against how many of them complaints
.are pending in oourts and before their offioers. r was just submitting that the
state of affairs, so far as the police is oonoerned in my district iJ an open
facts,

hope
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6ca,ndal. Corruption does not mean only acceptance of money for disoharging
a duty or refraining from discharging a duty imposed hy law. It also means
tltat on aooount of undue inffuenoe tho officer should get things done, for
example, in my district I find that several relations of the Superintendent of
Police have been recruited in the Police Department as constable.c and complaints have reaahed the Deputy Inspector-General and the Inspeotor-Goneral
and I do not know as to what has been done in that particular matter. I find
that the Deput.y Inspector-General and the Inspectoi-General run up,to
disitiots, inspect the thanas and afford no opportunrty to the public to oome
into contacb with thern and to get redress of their grievances against, the
dopartment, and therefore, it is not possible for anyone to reform the polico
even by this Government. They do not issue special instructions to these
:inrpecting offioers to go to villages and find out for themselves what the
police in each district is doing and how it is functioning. I know of an
instance where a largo number of people waited upon the Inspector-General
of Police when he visited Ludhiana. Somehow or othor it reached the ears
of the Superintendent of Police and he arranged another deputation consisting of about 500 people all zaildars, Iamberdars, honorar-v magistrates,
,.title holders and retired Deputy Superintendonts of Police and they tolrt
the Inspector-General that these few congressmen and political agitators
who have brought to your notice defects of the police administration should
not be cared fof. On this acoount the Inspector-General rejected the suggestions made by the deputationists. He did not inquire into these complaints
snd did not care to redress the grievances of the people who had waited on
him and had spent and wasted their time. No reform is possible in these
cifcumstances. f know of another instance of a zamindar in dirty clothes
who went to the Assistant Inspector-General with the request that he may
be granted an interview with the Inspector-General becarise he had to make
jsorious allegations against the Superintendent of Police. The answer was
that the man should go to the Deputy Inspeotor-General. I ask, is that fair ?
Were the Assistant Inspector-General, or fnspector-General doing their tluty ?
Was it not the primary tluty of every public servant in the Police Department
to afford an opportunity to the people to lay their grievances before them
"and to see that these are redressed ? ft was most improper on the part of
the public servant and as long as that Petsonal Assistaqt exists, as long as
that offioer is there, I am sure it is absolutely impossible to obtain any redress
.and.obtain any promise from the Government that they will try to eradicate
,corruption and improve the efficiency of the Police Department. I know
that in my district contracts by district boards and municipalitietr are graated
to the near relations of the Superintendent of Polico simply beoause undue
pressure is brought to bear upon the persons concerned, and in order to save
.themselves from undue trouble and false oases, they give these contiacts.
The primary consideration of any civilized government should be to improve
ihe efficiency of the Police Department. I regret that in spite of so ma,ny
,assuiances from the Government and from the Honourable Ministers it has
not been possible for this Government, for the present Government which is
alleged to be for the people by the people and of the people to take any step
towards the improving of the polioe administr&tion ff f were to quote
iustauces, I think f have about 51 of them itbhich it has been held by departmental enquiries by gazetted officefs that there appears to be grounds to
tuspeot that the polioomau or the offioer hos acoeptod bribo, but only beoiuse
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there was no sufficiort evidence, therefore it has not been deemetl proper
to either send tho man's case for judicial enquiry or for any departmerrtal
action. Is it fair ? Is the Government going to put up with such things ?
if the Govefnment is going to put up with such things it cannot bc a
government of the people by the people for the people.
r./ As my learned friend just now remarked, it is Government of a few
ministers, a few secretaries and a few government servants who are the
champions of the Police Department. I do not dispute the methods that
have been suggested by *y learned friend about the improvement in recruitment of the Police Department, The only question is whether these suggestions which have been submitted by my learned friend just now, will be
sufficient in themselves to be adopted by this Government or in the light of
criticism that is made by different members that the Honourable Premier
being incharge of law and order will consider as to what to tlo with the present

state of affairs existing in the Polico I)epartment. I know of a case
which was pending in the eourt of the Additional District Magistrate,
Ludhiana, against a Sub-Inspector of Police. For want of proof the case
was dismissed but that police officer, after having been summoned to the
police lines, has been reposted to one of the most important stations in
Irudhiana District. f am very much pleased to note that there is a circular
of the Government that if any five respectable men give an application for
an enquiry against the conduct of a police officer, an enquiry will be instituted..
But the question here is the criterion of respect as to whether the Government
will consider an ordinary zamindar as a respectable person (Premier ;
Why not,) or the Government servants as respectable persons. I know
that ordinary zamindars with no particular seftice to the Police Department by way of supplying information or assisting the police in perpetrating
diflerent kinds of crime and the grievances of the people of the ilaqa a,re
neither heard nor fedressed. That circular exists on paper only. It is.
not given effect to.

Premier : Can the honouiable member give any instance ?
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : I shall furnish information to the'

Honourable Premier at the proper time. I have not yet concluded my speech.
I will do it towards the conclusion even at the rish of being prosecuted.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Being prosecuted ?
Chaudhri Muhammad Haesan : I was submitting that the police
adninistration, so far as my district is concerned, is going from bad to worse
(Voices Jrom Opposition Benches : It is the same all over.) The honourable members can say that it is the same all oyer on their own authority.
I will not say anything against the police officers of other districts because.
f have not got data of other districts. I have got instances so far as my
district is concerned. If a person gives an application against a police

officer, surely there must be something about it. If the ieputation of a
police ofrcer is bad, it is necessary for the Government to institute an enquiry as soon as they get a complaiut from fivo people of a particular village
in a particular ilaqa. Another thing that appears in the circular is the term
"disinterested persons". I have not been able to follow what the Government means by 'disintorested persons'.

PorroE
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Premier : Any person who is not disgruntled himself.
ChaudhriMuhammadHassan:' If you find some fault with the

-police ofroer and you make a complaint, you are oonsidered as an interested
-person when it is found that on a certain occasion you found fault with
"the police ofrcer, and the application is either dismissed or filed after a
departmental enquiry. What I untlerstand by 'disinterested' is that he
himself is not a victim of the police tyranny. So far as a man is not involved
.'in a case, or he has not found fault with the police
or has not forwarded a
.'case of his constituents and voters, he is not an interested person. IIe is
as good a disintetested person as anJr other.
Premier : f entirely agree with the honourable member .

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan

had agreed with me on all the points.

Premier:

: I wish tho Ifonoufable Premier

No.

Chaudhri Muhammail Hassan : I will now quote particula/ instanees
for example. A complaint for corruption lyas filed in the court of District
'Magistrate,

Ludhiana, against the Sub-fnspector of Sidhwan Police Station.
'The complaint was made ovei to
another magistrate in the distriet. The
magistrateunder somecircumstances-f do not know what those cifcum.
'stances were;had to allow a compromise. Most probably it must have been
"ryith the connivance of the Superintendent of Police.
Premier : f am afraid the honourable member is making allegations
,,and insinuations in a, yague and sweeping m&nner. f tequest him not to
,do so. IIe has made insinuations against a magistrate, against a deputy
oommissionef and a superintendent of police and then he says that these
afe the concrete cases.
Chaudhri Muhaumad Hassan: I just wanted to satisfy the llonour"able
.by Premier that every oase that would be quoted by me would be supported
instances. I did not make any allegation against the trial magistrate.
f made specifie allegations-of course with full responsibility-against the
,Distrist Magistrate, and the Superintendent of Police, Irudhiana.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : IIe is doiug this at great risk.
Premier : Not in this House. It will be risky if he does so outside the
Ilouse.
Chaudhri Muhammad
: f have done this outside also.
'There are complaints pendingHassan
with regafd to certain cases. I will not
"touoh those matters because they afe befofe judicial officers.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member oan speak according to the
Punjab I-regislative Assembly Rules and not otherwise. I would, therefoie
.request him to continue in that spirit.
' Chaudhri Muha,'.-ad Hassan : Without challenging the authority
.of the Ilonourable Speaker, I think that I am perfectly within my righti
-when I quote specific instances with a view to prove my oase. Ii I iere
.to say that the general adminisfiation of the Police Department is bad,
you will not agfee with me. I must quote speoific indtanaes in support of
my coatention thet the entire administrstion, so faf as the Polioe Depait,
rqent is coq,eetned, is rotten. f am bound by the iuling of the Ilonouieble
Speakei, but f request that I might be allowed to quote speoifie instenoet
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Raia Ghazanfar Ati Khan : Give u&mos as well'
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : There is nii defamation' Iam
J'*ti"g tuir r-p.".t *ith a view to lower the reputation of any offioial.
"ot
Mr. Speaker : Is it not defamation to say that a particular sub-inspec'is
tor, r"plriit""a"ot of police or district magistrate-is corrupt ? If this
a.i"-"t"ry, I do n,.,t know what else can be defamatory-?- Tl""od
Uo"ooruUtr-uilb"r.have the privilege of freedom of speech, subjectto'
honourable members
;h;;[. in force. May I irrvite the attention of theifierirn
rules (Punjab"
of
the
g9
;;- B"i; frl and Rule 29 (z) (a) on pag.e 16
read as
rules
The
Orders).
Standing
i,registati"e Assembly Rules'and
lollows :speeoh shall bo etrictly rolovont to the matter beforo tho.
90. (t) T,Ire

x:r;f,l;:""o

(2) A member whilo speaking shall

not-

utter treasonable, soalitious or defamatory words.
,rl.e., defamatory of anybody rvhether in or out of this llouse'
sardar sampuran singh : He can just interprot for himself what is
aefamatory and dhat is not.- It is for the Holourable Speaker himself to'
judge beciuse hereatter he shall not be protected'
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : May I just say a wor{ on this point
as the *rtt.* is of great importance antl I should like a definite ruling from
the Chair. I am not concerned with what the honourable member from
Ludhiana has been saying. I do not take responsibility for that, for, he
hu, .*pr".rly taken responsibility for it, but the g"91t1ol is rrhether it is
a particular individual, an officer of
defamitory io say
-orarryihirrg against
an institution under the control of the Goverument,
the Government
with a view to secure redress from the Governmenl, (Hear, hear). 9r"
essential element of defamation, as I understand, is malice and unless there
is an element of rnalice in any statemenl, made on the floor of the House,
it is not defamatory. If the object of giving expr_ession to wfat one knows
aboot any particular officer or about any particular institution under the
cor.trol Lf'Gor.trr*ent is to secure reform and redress, I would
submit, apart from this individual case for which I have said alrea-dy that
of the Gov-i iot. no iesponsibility, it is not defamatory to draw attention
of this
member
of
any
the
notice
to
comes
ur"*""i to #y abuse-which
officer'
particular
a
or
institution
an
to
House, ielating
At this stage the Assembly adjourned, Jor lrunch'
(o)

r.a- Mr' Speaker in the Chai'r'
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : I was quoting instances in support,
is going_from bad to worse.
of my contention that the policeadministration
-I
o"" h"." specific instance will give and through you l-want to invite theattsntion of the Honourablo Premier that ho willhave to dealwith this somi'
*ltitrry department in a military manner,- and I am glad that our Preurier
The Assembly re'assembled,

at 2

ir u" lio"oirry Major of some Rogiment, he will have to strictly deal with"
Hukmi in which a retired'
llir a.p"rt*.it. i kt o* of a case Crown oers&s
man.
There wero 26 iniurios
&
boaten
have
to
was
suspooted
oolioe offio",
and ahallaned under'
was
arrested
He
man.
porson
ilnjured
of
the
6" i["
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lootion 109 and ultimately the man died in hospital. The widow of the
iniuro-d ma{o a complaint to thr. superintenient of police. lt"ttriri
was done. She instituted a oo-plaint in a magistrate,s oourt. The oast:
Yes. -te}gn up. _Jt wes committed to the sessions-court. rt was ultimaiely
ny tle-$ig\ Court and it was held and found specifi;ally;hstinfii;
l,ryiddwere
thot
infliated on the person of this asn f,uLmi *ere ioflictea in tue
pq3o" aUsgo4 in tle complaint !f tU9 widow. (A ooie.. TVhich year ?l
rn the year 1985. ! might mention that the caso wag decided in tnl rrlgi
court in 1986. so far io action has been taken agoinst the police officdrs
conoerned-by thg Superinbendent of Police. perhafis the case-has not coms
to the notice of the present Punjab Goyernmont. Premier : fs this o Ludhiana district oase ?
Chaudhri Muhammad Hascan : Yee. The Punjeb Govemment is
not so wide awake that suoh a case in which mercilegs-beating was given
to one of the reeidents of that district has not come to the n6tice oi the
Government.

Premier : May _I request the honourable member to provide me
with a copy of the judgment
or give mo definite indication witl regard to

the

case.

: Certainly. This alone is a faot
into considlration, it should not feel
elated on what it has done so far since the assumption of office. (a ooine :
For_ something which was,done in 19Bb ?) The ca-se was ultimalt"ry a*iala
in 1986, but so far nothing has been'done by the present GoiernmentChaudhri Muhammad Hassan

yhi"!

(A

i1 16s prrniab Govemment takes

ooiw; It might have been done by the old Goveniment.)
Premier: It might have osoaped the honourable member's notico.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan 3 Here is another instanoe of Simla.
A sub-inspector of policb challaned a person under section 4El under tho
very noss of the Punja! Goverument, simply bocause he was playing a
gramophone at 12-80 aud a man remonstrated-with him as his wife was-ill.
The next day a carpenter was playing his gramophone in the day. The
g&me man remonstrated with the carpenter. The sub-inspector
o[ailaned
him for hlving trespassed in the houie of the carpenter to ask him to
oease playing

on the gramophone.

Mr. Speaker : What about the 451 case ?
ChaudhriMuhammadHassan: ft must be pending, butf have
made no reference to that.
.. Mr. Speaker : But the honourable member has niade serious allega-

tions.

Chaudhri Muhammad Ha$an

is reliable.

:

So far as my information goes,

it

Premier: But I have thought that my honourable friend opposite
deffnitely asserted that the sub-inipector hai chalaned this man-;narolile.

.

: Is th.e ustter pending beforo a court of Iaw ?
Chaudhri Muhamnad Hassan : I do not know. There are geteral
other rllegationo of cesos undor section 10g, whieh r oan quote in support
Mr. Spealer
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that the police administration is not working sstiBfactorily
iu the whole of the Province'
Lrook at the inconsistency_ of the P'niab Government. They_have
and Rs' 30
fixefl Rs. 15 for an assistant sub-inspector to maintain a horse
I tlo not
kind.
same
of
a
horse
the
maintaining
i;;;;L-i*pector forposition is consist_ent. An assistant sub-6spector
this
;d;;t*i iow
will require the same allowanoo
;h;il;rd.re6 to maintain a horgeisnaturally
concerned, as a,sub-inspector would do,
#;;;;ilfeeding of the horseGovernment
instead of increasing tle pay
il I il;; [rr"t iu" Punjab
is increasing tle pay of those
Dep.a{ment,
Polioe
the
of
it iU" Io*"r ,roks
Police ranks.
Indian
and
Provincial
the
in
offices
iuo ,r" rror6ing
Balab-garh in the Gur'
One
is
of
of.
know
There are several instanoes I
harassed.
was
In Dalhousie
Lal
Mehta's
Bup
,"or*Jiririri. There
.sister
Ben (Miss Slade)
Mira
Miss
reenive
was
going-to
he
time
at
the
-ffi."Dil;;ir
**, *"itr.*ted anil molested by the police at Dalho*sie.
the
There are several other instanoes which are sufficient to cond'emn
potice Department so far as this province is concerned. one of my honourto withdraw the protecil1" Iri";er reminded me that_ it.*tel! be-p-ossible
members of this
honourable
by
aaime$
right
frr" *iri"ft as a matter oInot be i5
in any oaso'
or
implicated
falsely
ill-treatetl
-"
might
tnat they
ii**
i-;;; ,*r"r" tne House that I do not oaro for such protection because
i":"trii"n tn"t I say I say on perso-nal authority aJter having ascertained
,ot.rt and aonstituenti anil after making due enquiries into those
;;;;
there wl! a geLeral copnlaint of comrp'
;;tt"rr: I know of a case where
The police authorities instead of
police.
of
a
sub-inspector
ffi";";;;t"-t
please{ to reward him by pro'
were
sub-inspoctorthe
against
ir[ios"rction "offi"i"t.
police.
of.
I do not know the re&son
as inspect-or
J"il""n fri* to
of- the Inspectorwithin-the
knowledge
be
must
ao"u. This case
iinit'*r. police
Poliee of the district. There are
of
Superintendent
or
the
C;ioj "i
in my disiriot wt-e.ro ogrruption -is rampant so much 8o
"1r.i.i-i"*tancos
the man in the street talks about it. I, therefo:e, suggest to_lhg
;;;;;;"
drastic action is necessary in this matter. If I
C*.r"*""t th*t .o*,
it Tay not be aoceptable to th9 Treasury
action
drastio
;;;;;;y
that we are Congress men the police authoriscore
the
on
;"fd;.--Simply
iiil *iff-""t care for our suggestions. They will not oare t'o make enquirieg
into our allegations'
Premier : That is not correct under the new regimo.
new regime
Chaurlhri Muhammad Hassan : I am talking about the
o1d regime, because I was not a member under the old

bilt..rgfi;t

*oa

"-J-ol-tfr"
Now, I turn to the reply

regime.

of- my honourable friend, thg Premier. I
.r.rro"iUi wrote a Ietter to the Deputy TgsPoator-General of Police, Eastorn
t-he polico administration. What I was requted
ffi;;. ti order to tliscuss
say on what particular matter I wanted to
specifioally
.^:T:;;; that I must
to
do
that, becauso I know that the matter
affortt
not
hil:- f could that persons yho--modg
allegations t9 P. would
anil
out
;;J;-il"k
-not
their lllegations for Ioar of- the loool polioe.
..H" fo*"ril to substantiate
iffiilld U" *t-rigUt if a disinterestod person, some judicial ofrcer or so6e
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non-ofroial is employeil to make the enquiries, and see the result. - The
Honourable Premiei will not have mucL to say in defence of his department. (An trcnaurabln mefi,,ber : You made a tnistake.)- Yeg, I -realise
it only riow. IIad the honourable member beeu with mo theu, I might not
have oommitted the mistake.
Majority of the members of this llouse are &w&ro of the ways of
the polioe. We experience what great inoonvenience the villagers- are
'put io by the pol-ic", particularly when the villagers happgn to displease
ihe police. Begar is taken by the police ftom. everybody wh-om. they think
prop.r to lake-begar from. L,a,mbardarr and zaildars instoad of proving of
issiitance to the public often provo engines of tyranny to the villagers.
These are matters io which I w-ant to dr-aw the pa*ioular attention of the
Honourable Premier of the Punjab Government. I, thorefore, vehementlf
oppose the suggestion that this arit motion should bo thrown out. Rathsr I
hiirtily soppit tho motion moved by my honourable friend, Lala Duni
Chand. (Chur*)
Sardar SatiiU Sardar Ujial Singh (Western Towns, Sikh, Llrban) :
Allow me to congratulate tht honouiable member from Ambala for the
very mod.erate toire. and if I may say so, responsible tone of his- speech(Hiar, hear). This is probably rhie to the fact that he realises the spirit
and significance of the-change"which the provincial autonomy means' The
police in the past w"re ,"ga.-ded as agents- of oppression acting on behalf of
a foreign Gov-ernment. They are no longer so when the whole splr-e1e 9f l.1w
and order is ontrusted. to t[e care of a minister who is responsible to the'
this honourable House. (Hear, hear.) The primary function of the
police force is to preserve peace and tranrluillity in t-he country without whicb
no progress, eit[er cultuial or economic is possible. In every free couutry
the policemen are looked upon
for protection of life and property and honour
of citizens. (Hear, hnar). It is on this account that the police are rather
respected than dreaded. I admit that the old mentality of the police i:l
their behaviour toward.s the public and the hostile attitude of the public
towards the police has yet to change antt it will take some time. The police
has been charged with acts of commission and omission and in some case$
rightly too. But it must be admitted that in spite of all that has been
said against the police, the police still maintain i hign stand.ard of discipline and ha.fe shown courage and resourcefirlness in coping with riote
and disturbances (lwar,hear), and crimes of a serious nature. (Anhonour'
frle menfier : No.)
My honourable friend from Ambala made two or threo constructive'
suggestions from his point of view. He and the honourable member for
Ludhiana stated that the constables are being paid very low salary. I believe there is no one in the Houss who is not in sympathy with the constables or with the sentiments expressed by these honourable friends. The
only point whioh they have not studied is the figure. When the honourable member from Ambala suggested that the pay of a constable should be
raised to about Rs. 80 or even Rs. 50, he did not calculate what the
.extra ooet would eome to. If he had oalculated the figures he would not have
' made o proposal of that kintl. According to his proposal the pay of each
oonstable,would be inereased hy about 8s.20 and the nu,_nber of constables
and head oonstables which my honourable friend ought to know is 21,000.
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Lala Duni Chand : Ihe number is 1?,000.
sardar sahib sardar ujjat singh : you have not included the

number of head constables. There aro-17,Tgl constables and s,000 head
tho a1e l3id 3U. B0 per month. No*, Sir, if the salary of constables is. raised b_l
.Rl: 20 the ex_penditure of th-e provinco *out& rise by
not less than Rs. S0lakhs
or so. r do not know hoi and where this money
is to come from. Then it must be takon into consideration-irrut it is not
gltr ttg low-paid constables whose salaries have to be raised, but along with
them thero are low-paid teachers and. patwaris, for whom' tie othe"r day
most of the honourablo mombers on tfie other side of the House pleaded.
are going to raise the salaries of alr these row-paid ;.", y;o will have
ff you
provide not only b0 lakhs but in all about one ind a haif"or two crores
to
ot.-llpee!. ,("Hear, hear" Jrom the Treasury benches). I think, Sir, that it
duty of the Government to rais6 the salaries of these Iow paid
Bl bg the
oticrals
whenever financial conditions permit.
- The second point that my honourabre frientt from l_rudhiana raised. was
the question ofgorruption in police ranks.
constables,

Lda Duni chand : May r inform the honourable member that if he
will calculatg th9 pay of the cbnstables and head. constables at Rs. 40 per
mensem the total will come to only Rs. S lakhs.
Premier : rf my honourable friend multiplies g rakhs by lz, he will
get 96 lakhs.

sardar sahib Sardar uiiat singh : My honourable friend still
to learn the multiplication talle. (LLughter.) My honourable

re-quires

lriend from r.rudhiana put up a rist of charges agiinst pofict officials in
his own district. r am not aware of these chlargei but r'agree that there
is a certain amount of
in porice ; ,ra it is not'o"ry i" police,
but we have go-t.to admit.corruption
witd shame tlat coiruption exists in other dtpartments also.. ("Hear, hear" Jrun the opposiiion.) whorever there is
poltrer certain amount.o{ corruption is likily to arise in and
ij r may sav so, has not been toially eradicat6d in anv country incorruption,
the world.

effort should be made to root oot
not only
I m.ust say that every-but
in lhe police forces,
"o"roption,
in all departments. r must here
staie with certaiir
satisfaction that in the High Court and judicial departments the Honourable
chief Justice has taken very strong m-oasores and with certain amount of
success. I believo that equally strong measures will be taken to eradicate
corruption in police and othei departments. r do not under-value the
action taken from time to time ty the heads of departments and particurarly.by the Police deparment in- this matter. sii, r have in my hands
a police report for the year 1gB4 and r find that action has been trr.*
no less than 800 men and officials. About 1TE officials and men
"grinsl
wore
dismissed and minor depar+,montal punishments were given to 620 men.
r know that this is not sufficient t6 root out corruptioln ; but the Government i.s. doing and, r think, the new Government wil ao ,u io tnei. power
to eradicate_corruption in all departments. (Hear, h,ear.\ Mv honoirablo
friond from Ludhiana gave a list of charges of ihose acts oi higfr-handodnoss
and of corruption. r am not aware of t-hose charges. but ifihose chargos
are correct and if the honourable member takeJ rosponsibility for iu.
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not
I thin}, the Honourable Premier antl his Govornment will
(Hcu,
charges.
those
;ii"k- ii;r.rp"".itiUtj of making enquiry into

soourscy,

'Iwm).
sir, my honourable friend from Ambala mado a suggestiou that Govern'
t*" officers to London for training-in police methoals
ment oughi to send
"""
"r
..t a.t*ii"g e,ri*e..- liala Duni Chmit.. A dozen at least). A dozen.
I am not gJing to oppoio him. I agree and_s_ympathise with the sentiments
of my horroorible tiiina in this roitt"r. Wi aie trying toJollow English
meth'otls in our Parliament, in our rules and procedure and ,everywhere.
I think the London Police is lhe envy of the whole world and the Government
would be well-advised to follow the model of London police. I do not
know whether the Government would like to send its officers there or the
Government would hrrr" oo" or two London policemen sent from I-rondon
for giving training i" inl Phillaur training-sch-ool to police officers. I
.do not wish to take more iime of tho Elouse, Uirt t ao feel that there must-be
tlealing
,a ro-orientation, not onl,v in the police methocls of tletecting crimes antl
polioe,
the
public
towards
with criminals but ntso u, ,Urog'e of attitutle of the
brought
is
ch^ange
that
if
an1
(,;hiar, ha,ar,, Jrom the Trea"sury benches),
about,'which l""m so*, wiII be frought ahout', in course of time, then tle
e;y il ooi iu*f *fr." tn" policemei will be looked upon with respect for
thi protection and Lo"o"i Lt tU" people of this 99unt1r' I believe, Sir'is
*ft"r'h"oirg made ,o"tt*"ti"" s,r^gg"itioot, whigh the Government
preparod to"listen to antl welcome,'ihe houourable member will be well'
.advisetl to withdraw his cut motion. (Ch,eers).
General'
Chaurlhri Kriehna Gopal Dutt (North'Pastern TownB'but
owing
to speak on this cut motion,
rurbgn) ; S;;-i ilil;-i"te"ti;
I
receiv'
th*t
and iir view of certain letters
,to a peculiar set of
"i"o"^str"oes
constitutency, I felt the neccssity of expre-ssing
tiir morning from-my
"a
to"i tn. pofio" a&ministration. Befoie I dowillthatnotI
-y r"*.ptiUiU[ies
ih" Hooorirable Premier that whatever I say
like
to
assure
w6ul6
*uli"" towards the police. Although-I am a Congress-man
oi
t"
""ya ou-b"r ,i tri"oas'*ho *re in the police department antl
""t quite"
i n"""
q"it" n f"* io tt police tlepartment who are realf
f know that there
" to takeinto aooount the geler-ol
"r"
But we havt
g.*f.i".".
good
and
hoo.*i
pofi"" attmiiistraiion and. if I say anytling agains.t.the working o! the
''p;ii;; ;d;il;t;;ii"" i" o"t p'orririo., it;ill oit te with a view to condemn
Inl*eotor Gen'
i"y priti*f"i i"aioia,r*r -in. Ilonourable Premier or thelevelled
agatngt
6r the Deputy Inspector-General. It will be a oritioism
in
Premier,
llonourable
"rn'r poU"" a,6iinistration as a whole, so that the
,in"
aoknowletlgetl
is
rt
roforms.
m1y
to
offect
try
,i[, iigniliiuuio"itioirm,
lon ai'n*nds that the,oli"" i."onJ of tho most important- departryents of
the Governm"ot oo-wn'icn depends the safety of t[e peoplo as well as the
.safety of the State.
In faat one oannot imagine a state without_a polioe,.unless of courge
'human nature, which is do;inated even to-day by aninal nature, is tra,ns-that
culminatilg in the- naterialism of
fened into an n"g"lio- o*i*"
need for o
iaof oti"*rohical form of society.in which there,is no
metaphysig*l
the
diseuss
"trpl*
to
tU"
o."""tioo
pre;;;ti*
The
Government.
t!1
ini, biologioal t'U."ti"t o""ottn" .lpi9o!, that is-to say, whethermey
the
".
of evllution is leailing mankind towards
goro06f,s
'upermsn -
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Bernard shaw,s superman. society as it is.
constituted to-day will remain so for the next thousands of years and
will continue to require the services of the police. I have said all that in
order to bring home to the Government the importance of the subject.
Certain factors into the details of which f am not prepared to go at present
and which are quite well known to the honourable members of this House
have made this subject more important to-day in our country and I believe
that groat responsibility rests on the shoulders of the Provincial Governmente
in tackling these diffiault questions very tactfully, sometimes cautiously
and sometimes boldly. I-ret me carry the honourable members of this House
on the wings of imagination to that period of their lifo called the babyhood,
'Whenever

or even boyhood.

they refused to take milk or medicine, or
or mischievous, they were terrorised into
submissiveness by their parents, by being reminded of the fact that the
policeman was at, hand. Such is the terror associated with the word
' polioo '. Few will deny that this state of affairs is as good to-day as it was
then. I dare say without fear of contradiction that amongst the police
of all the civilised countries of the world, the Indian Police is most ineffi.cient, corrupt and tyrannical. I am making no irresponsible statement.
I know what I am saying and I mean wha{ I am saying. As most of
the honourable members know, I have travelled far and wide. I have been
twice to Europe and America. I have seen things for myself and that only
very recently. Even last year I was in Europe and America and there I
saw things for myself. I may tell the House that, 14 years ago when I
read that wondorful book of Dicey, the Law of English Constitution, which
whenever they were refractory

graphically describes the Rule of

I-,law

in England,

I

could not believe then

that that acoount was a faithful reproduction of the actual state of affairs
in England. But when I went there and saw things for myself, I was convinced the overy word that Dicoy wrote thon was literally true even to-day.
Sir, from my knowledge I speak. Therefore I said that I was making no'
irresponsible statement. I am therefore in a position to say that there is
no comparison whatsoever between the police in the United Kingdom and
the polico in our country-the one is so benevolent ; the other is so truculent,.
the one is.so honest and incorruptible, the other so knavish and unscrupulow (cheers). The policeman in England considers himself as a sorvant of'
the people, while hore in our country the policeman considers himself the
master of the people.

Sir, our Press bristles with the most horrible reports of excesses com-'
mitted by the police. Even the High Court in the Punjab has, on several
occasions, passed severe strictures against the mothods and conduct of'
the police. The brutal treatment of the police towards the public and their
fiendish habit of oooking proseoution storios and the torturous manner
in whioh they try to extract the so-oalled confessions from the accused aro
all well known to every honourable member of this Ifouse. While conditions in this respect are undoubtedly deplorable in the towns, it is in the'
small towns aud in the villages, that the poor people suffer terribly at the
hands of the polico, an,d the Unionist Government which claims to represont
the villagerg, and the poor people, should take note of this terrible state of'
affairs. I am really surprised that every time a member of the other side'

.

I
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his duty to tlefend the police. Itis not *
police. Ii is not a question'of even criticising:
tle p_oliee. Ihe question is of actual facts. Every member oI
this Tlouse, whethor Congressite or Unionist, knows that thb po[ce is not
fair, that the police is corrupt, that the police is tyrannical and yet when
we move this cut motion before the House, honourable members opposite
get up and say, it is for the people to behave and it is for the publio to offer
oo-operation to the police and-so on. I do not expcet the Honourable

gets,

np,

he_ considers

quedtion of derending the

Premier to get up and dance to the tune of the lronouiable Finanae Minister
who
other day advocated the polioy of l,ui,ssar-Jaire in the mattter of
-the
development of industries and the &aaication of unlmployment. I do not
exp_ectthe Honourable Premier to get up and say thal it, is for the people.
to do this and do that. our duty-is to bring t[ese matters to the notico
of the Government and it is for thi Governmen't, which is all powerful nowa-days,_to attend to them. The conception of state that is 6eing followed
in this House, I am afraid, is medievat i it is not mod.ern ; it is not rational.
'Whenever-we
bring in questions of improvement, any question of reform,.
we are told it is to be done by individual effort, it is Ly private enterprise,.
il is by self-effort that we cando these things. No, I db not agree. tt tne.
Government is sincere
believe tf,e Honourable Premier may be
- andis Isincere,
sihcere
if the Government
then I would say that they should
- our criticism, and to our suggestions.
listen to
We do not want to put
them in the wrong. It is not with any sense of flippancy or frivolity that we.
lring these cut motions before the rrouse. we iealise oor "espoosibilities.
f know that certain honourable members talk about the irrespionsible
attitude of the Opposition. They think that we are wreckers, that we areirresponsible persons. r assurL them that we do not even flirt with irresponsibility. (Hear, lrcar). We might have different views from theirsBut do not think that if u p".so." differs from you, he is irresponsible or
offers destructive criticism. Even if we ofrer destiuctive criticism it is with
a view to construct something upon it. Unless you demolish a certain
thi:s.which is totally rotten, you 6annot construct any beautiful and stately
building upon
(Cheers). I would appeal to the Honourable Premier'
-it.
to issue a circular to everybody in the pohte administration telling him that
the old order has been buried unmourned, unhonoured and unsun[ and that
we &re now under a new regime, that we are noltr under a humane regime
(hear,

hear).

I

expect thJHonourable premier to get up and give irs a

definite assurance that he is aware of the sorry state of affairs in t[e policedepartment and that he would try his levei best to humanise the police
department. You know, Sir, and the honourable members know-what
sort of police we have got. rnstances after instances have been given. r
cau {uote instances too. But I have not bothered the premier so far by'

quoting instances on the floor of this House. I have not tried to bother
him .wiffi any interpellations because I have come to believe that in our
legislature the method of interpellation is probably not the best method,
bec-ause every time a question js asked, th6 Govdrnment members get up,
and try to defend the department or the officers. of course interpellationiare meant.to elicit information. But they have got another object also,
that is, to bring certain complaints before ihe Goviinment.
f have said that I have^not bothered the Premier by putiing queotionr"
to him. What in the oiroumstanoes I would like to do' is t6 approaob
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him 6sfl plaoe these faots before him, and would say to him, " You olaim
to be sincere, you olaim to reform the entire machinery of government.
Ilere are certain facts before you, let me see what you will do." I woultl
liko, for the information of the Houso, to place certain facts so that the
?remien might know how things are going on in onr provinoe erren now-a'
days when he holds the highest rank in the Provincial Polioe Service. Sir,
I may inform the llouse that I represent one of the biggest oonstituenoies
in the Punjab. My constituency comprises, Sialkot, Wazirabad, Gnrdas'
pur, Kasur, Chunian, etc. My constituency is an urban consituency and
I thint it is one of the biggest oonstituencies in the Panjab (A ooi,ce
What about the University constituency ?) So far as these complaints are
concernod my correspondence is fairly heavy. With your permission,
'Sir, I will read out an extraot from a letter which I have received from
my oonstituenoy. ft readsz
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I have got another letter whioh f have recevied just now and that is
:o registered letter. I have not been able to go thro,rgh it oarefolly but I
have gone through it only oursorily. There aro many names mentioned,
in it. I do not propose to read it.
Syed Afzaal Ali Hasnie : All nritten on the same stationory.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Duti : No. Sir, If yoa liko I can pilo up
instanoes upon instances of the brutal excesses perpetrated by the polioe
.on innocent men, and wornon in towns and villages, whioh will draw toars
from the eyes of the honourable members of this l{ouso, rrnless of course
beneath their breasts they carry stones instead of hearts. Innocent men
and women, Mr. Speaker, are molested; and the tragedy of the situation is
that there is no one to come to their rescue-the administration is so stereotvped, so ligneous, and so unresponsive. And when one of us on this sideof
the lfoose, say, the L:eader of tho Opposition, than whom no fairer.rninded
per$on adorns this august Assembly, takes upon himself, out of sheel sense
of servioe to the government and the peopie, to investigate into oertain
excessos oommitted by the police, up gets the Premier on his feet and. issues
q stern warning to the l-.,eader of the Opposition that it is none of his
business to poke his nose into the affairs of the administration and if he
does so he does it at his own risk and responsibility. (Premier
I repoat that). He said these words, but doos not realise that suoh
statements supply encouragement to the police, that such statemeuts
are the Magna Charta of tho police, that sach statoments give a cmtn blarwlw
to the Police to do whatever zulum they like (cheers). I do not want to
take more time of the House, but I will repeat what I said before that the
Honourable the Premier shodd not be lfficious in these matters. He
shodd not be in the hands of his subordinates. (Voi,ces Jrorn Treaswy
Benches: No). He should take oourage in both hands. There is no sens;
in denying the faot. The fact is there. Up till now, in quite a number of
G&ses, I am sorry to say, not only the honourable the Premier, but other
.members of the Cabinet as well, &re more or less in the hands of the Seoretalie*. (Yoines Jrom the Treasnny Bennhes: No, no.) Thero is ho use denying this beoause they have taken over office onl5, reoently and do not well
understand the maohinery of the administration. ft is no condemnation
of theirs. It will take them some time to understand the administration
whioh is so oomplicated. I do not believe that gentlemen ovor thore
kaow everything, that they are aetrologers, all wise, that they are omnipotent and omniscient: they are human beings, as most of the members
axe. 'It takes time. What would you say if I point out spooifio instanoes
in support of my contention ? T[e secreta"iea, who know the intrioaoies
"of the atlministration and who know how to answor questions, plaoe reaily
made things before you. I am not oondemning yoa. I have the greatedl
respeot for the ability of these people who po$se6s it. Sir, everJr mon, woman
z
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and ohild in this province wants the polioe to be as polite as the honourable'
the Premier
the provincial head of the polioe in this province so far as

I

transferrod. -dopartment

is

concornod.

I woultl like that overy policeman in our province, whethor he is an,
ordinary police constable or a sub-inspeotor or &n inspector or superintendent
of polioe of even Deputy Inspector-General or fnspector-General shoultl
be as courteous and as polite as the honourable Prernier himself (hear,hear).
If tho Premier desires to be the unarowned king of this provincePremier : I have no such desire.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : The sweot Premior should not be.
so modest. Motlosty is the virtue of a woman (laughter). If the Honourable Premier aspires to that position or if his friends desire that he should
be the unorowned king of the province then I would suggest that ho should
act in a magnanimous manner, in a benevolent manner, in a kingly manner,

otherwiso,-I would not like to say anything trenchant or caustic-,.

but I would conclude my speech by narrating a very interesting storv appropriate to the subjeot. Once in a German school a teacher called out
three boys from the class and enquired from one of thom:
" Well my dear boy, if your father wero General Goenng wbat would you like to be ?
The boy said : " If my father were General Cioering, I would like to
bo a Commander in the Armv."
Tho teacher called out the sooond boy and enquirod:
" My dear boy, if your lather

The bo5' replied :
" If my father were Dr.

weto Dr. Sacht what would you like to be?

Sacht

I

would like to bo tho President of the Reischbank."

He tben called the third boy and enquired from him:
" Well, my doar boy, if your father were Hitler, what would you like

The boy was
lacbrymose tone;

"

oute

"

"

to be."?

and perhaps a little knavish and he said in a

'. ff my father were Eitler. I would like to be ea orphrn. "
(Laughter). If we here have any uncrowned kings like Hitler, f can
only say that we had hetter remain without a king. But I do not grudge'
him the honour, if tho Honourablo Premier comes up to the standartt set
by Mahatma Gandhi or Pandit Jawahar Lal. Were he to come up to their
rtandard, I and we on this side of the Ifoaso shall be the firet to acknowledge'
him as the unorowned king of the province.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Arrritsar, Muhammadan, Bural) Sir,listened to a ver;, fine speoch from my honourable friond who
havo
we
represents--one of the biggest oonstituenoies ofthe Punjab. IIe is a finespeaker and he has a facile delivery whioh makes it a pleasure to.listen
to him and to. follow him. But angels are jealous and when they gave
him all that, I speak with due deferenco, they made him so onthusiastis
that any subject that he talks on he refusos to see the other side of it.
Chaudhri Ikishna Gopal Dutt : Bot is there any ?
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:I

will make that olear when

I

develop

ay point. I im sure that there cannot be any two opinions in this House
it exists in the Pnnjab shoulal
a strong hand.

on the questionr, one that oorruption wherever

te eradicateil and should be eradicated with
Minirter for Revenue
,one

:

Hear, hear.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : That is not a mere lip expression but it is
of the main items of our creed and our political faith. The second

point has been indicated in the course of the speeches that iu the Police
Department just as in other departments there are blaok sheep who deserve
Jo be treated in a manner thaf they may make a reptition of such things
impossible in the Punjab. I s,m sure on that question there will be no differ'
ence of opinion on this side of the lforrse or on tho other. But, Sir, thele
is one point on whioh I feel that the responsiblo members on the Opposition
benohes will agree with us and it is this that we protest against certain
-wholesalo, condemnation of the police force. I refer in partioular to the
speech of my honourable friend from Ludhiana in whioh he quoted oertain
baat instances from his ovn di trict on the merits of which I am not in a
position to speak just now, buf referring to some of the delinquents in his
own ilistriot he stated that this is the position of the police force in the
Punjab. I feel it is my duty and of those who sit on my side of the House,
sud others on the opposite gide will also bear me out, that in the Punjab
police ranks there are manJr honest, courteous, self-sacrificing and induslrious public servants (hear, heotr) who are disoharging their exaoting
duties under very difficrrlt circumstanoes. Thereforo, anything whioh
we speak as the tribunes of the people of the Punjab in this Houso should
not be such as to lead to a wholesale disheartening or condemnation of the
police foroe which may give an undue encouragement to the bailnmsh ele'
ment in the Punjab with whom the police force has to deal, for that woulil
'be a definite d.isservioe to the Ponjab and the electors of the Punjab.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : We are the badmashes.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : My honourable friend says something
.about badmas[es on the other side. I will not follow his example and of
,oertain other membors on the opposite side for whom we have a great respect, but there is one point whioh I wish to bring to his notice. My honour'
able friend in the course of hie very beautiful speech in a very telling style
:referred to the so-oalled terror which is instilled in the ohildren's minds when
they refer to the policemen standirg at the corner. Yes, sir, polioeman
is a terror, if I may say so, to the bail boys of the family and I think the
'Premier and the Government willbe failing in their tluty, if they fail to take

aotion against bad men and badmashes in the country. So long as the

Police Department exists and the Government exists, I feel it shall be their
.duty and I hope and pray it shall be the duty of the other party in the six
provinoes where they have been returned in a majority, to hold out the police,
.is a terror to badmashes in the oountry. There is one point whioh I wish
'perticula,rly t6 smphasize. In the oonrse of speeohes to-tlay we have had
.-omo very instruative suggestions and I am sure nobody will be happio
to weloome them and examine them than the llonourable Premien .whoso
donso of fairmintlednoss is recognized by all sides of the lfouse. My
.honoursble frienil from one of the biggest ooastituonoioo of the Puqiab
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it that whenever a proposal is made frorr the other side, and
in,particular such a saggestion as the removal of corruption from tho police,.
it is opposed by the other side ?
asks, why is

Chaudhri Krighna Gopal Dutt : We did not oppose the dobt, conciliation boards.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : My friend has misunderstood me. What
I rnas saying was this that it has been asked, why is it that whenever the
opposite side makes any suggestion howsoever constr[ctive, it is opposed
by the Government ? My reply to that would be this. If rny hono.rrable'
fliend has the pationce or the industry to look into the statoment and the'
declaration oI policy madeby tbo Honourable Premieron the lst of April.
and of the creod of the Unionist Pa,rty that has been published, he willt
find that the reform of the administration, removal of corruption and improvement and ofrciency of the departmonts and better attitude and nnderstanding between the administration and the people is ono of the

of that

first

items.

creed.

is the position, Sir, I say rthen a Government cin the very first
day of assumption of office makes a declaration to that
3 ?' M'
effLct, does it jie in the mouth of a responsible Opposition
to turn round and say " this is what we want you to do" ? I appeal to the
responsible members on the Opposition side to have the courage to say
thal they are only asking the Government to give effect to the policy which.
they have declared and I am sure on that point we will all be agreed and there'
will be no need of pressing this cut.
With regard to some of the specific suggestions that have been made,
some of them have already been ably dealt with by -y honourable friend,
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh, and I need not waste the time of the
House over them any further. It has been stated that there are instances
when police have dealt vith the people of the Punjab harshly or they
have mal-treated innocent people. I am sure I could declare on behalf of
my side of the House that rve have no sympathy for such police officers and
we want all such cases to be examined and delinquents treated in a manner'
that such .things may not be possible in the Punjab. (Voices : Set up a
machinery). That has already been set up by the circular of the Honourable
Premier issued within two months of his taking office, which says that if any
five persons of repute not connected-it is not disinterested but not connected
a particular allegation, bring forward a serious allegation against
-\Mith
an
officer of corruption, the case shall be examined and an enquiry shall be
held. If we cannot find even five persons of repute-five persons not connected
with the allegation-to make enquiry into the allegation, I am sure that
is a matter not worth going into. I would appeal through )'ou to my
honourable friends on the Opposition benches to kindly treat this circular
of the Premier not as a paper proposition. Some honourable friends of
the Opposition will concede that where declaration of that nature comes from
a responsible head of government, his endeavours ought to be given a trial.
If oui friends on the opposition and this side find that there is anything in the
ciroular which needs amendment, I am sure nobody would be happier than
the Ilonourable Promior to reoeive oonstruotive suggestions to amead it-
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Nobody, particularly on this side of the House wantsi'to shirk or to stop
or to shield the real general grievances. They shall be redressed and should
be redressed but unfortunately, as we all know, in our country there may
be ejectment complaints and there may be other complaints and, therefore,
it is the unpleasant duty of the administration to sift the truth from the
other side and that being the position, I would appeal to my honourable
friends of the Opposition that in view of the circular that has been issued,
they should consider whether they would like to press the motion that has
been moved

fhere is a specilc suggestion that the department is top-heavy and,
therefore, (here should be substantial reduction in the cadr-e of iieputy
superintendents of police and others and the second connected item is that
there has been very substantial increase in the police force. I have before
me the figures for the last eleven years. I find thar. though in these eleven
years there has been an iucrease of 15 per cent. in the population, the increase
in the police force has been only 5 per cent. But with all that I will not,
conceal the fact that I am one of those servants of the public who feel that,
any increase. in police force should be carefully examined. r am averse to
unnecessary increase of forces which do not give protection to the people
of the t*j?b. But look at the increase of crime in the provinci. es
comparqd with the increase in crimes in the province, r feel this increase in
the police force is very trivial. As to the other point that the administration is top-heavy, on that point too the Government, as is clear, have appointed a retrenchment committee. The Leader of the opposition is a mefrler of

that committee and I am sure my honourable friends on this side and the other
side of the House will vie u'ith each other to come forward with constructive
suggestions to effect .retrenchment which wrll be possible and if there is any
scope r am sure it will be given effect to. But let me invite the attentioL
of the House to one fact at
We find that out of a total police
^t!rr1 $age.
force copprising of about' 22,717
constables and head constables-jthese
are the {grr.r of the year 1985-there are only Eb deputy superintendents
of police inthe whole of the Punjab which does not give you eoei, two deputy
superintendents of police to each district. r remembei that in the puija[
Iregislative Council and elsewhere even some friends of the opposition u"sed
seriously to advocato that at least in murder cases and imporiant cases of
that nature the investigation should not be left to the suL-inspector but
gazetted offioers should be entrusted with the work of investigation and that
they should associate themsolves actively with investigatioilof murder and
other serioug c&ses. If you have in the whole of the punjab on an averege
not e-ven t-wo de-puty superintend-ents of police in each district and the ,o".*[,
number of murder oases is near about nine hundred per year, it is obvious th"ai
the need of suoh officers is moro than needs suggestion.

My honourable friend next raised the question of recruitment to the
-.
polico.
He said-that the best mon should.be recruited in the police. i
gllpely agree with him but when it comes to define 'best men , r liaor ro-"
differences. I em one of those who believe that in the recruitment of services
we have to see what partioular service is under contemplation and in the
polioe we have-toree that best_of-the people that oan bt brought Jr;;i
come to sorye the department. r claim that leaving aside educaiio;i teil;
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physicel teets, tests of mental fitness and certain other tests, there

[Mir

is

some.

,thing as heredity. If you go to solect a horso, you think of its pedigree and I
tthink, other things being equal, for such a job you must look to the heredity
of the person along with his educational qualifications. I do not claim that
that should be the only criterion but I say that in selecting cegain number of
.officers, the recruitment should be made on that basis.
The second point is that so far as the recruitment to the police is con,cerned, I want particula,rly to emphasise one factor, that is, that in the
definition of ' best, men,' those people who have rendered services to the
'State or whose families or generations of families have rendered services to
'the State-a state now is not necessarily of the old type but state of publio
service-should also be taken into consideration. I would make a specific
suggestion that in order to encourage honesty amongst officers, a certain
number of appointments in the police should be earrnarked for the sons of
'those officers in the police department who havo done conspicuous and
acknowledged honest service for the province (Hear,hear). That will be a
source of encouragement to such officers and more than that I would submit
that in a service like the police there should not be too much red-tapism
in the matter of promotion by automatic time-scale. I-,let people be given
special promotions for higher jobs and higher grades when they have
shown loyalty and honesty in the discharge of their duties.
There is one point to which I wish to refer before I finish mv speech
.on this aspect of the question. My honourable friend Chautlhri Krishna
Gopal Dutt spoke of a reference by the Honourable the Leader of the House
in a particular case when the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition went
, out to make some investigation in a particular district and ho said tho Ilonourable Premier stated in the House that he would not encourago such interference with the executive. On that again let there be no misunderstanding.
-What
the Honourable Premier stated, I have not got exact words here, but
I speak subject to correction, was that while he would welcome d,ll suggestions and while he was prepared to examine reasonable grievances coming
Jrom that side of the House, he would not permit interference of the legislature
"in the executive and so long as he and his friends on this side
know, parliamentary government will be allowed iu tho Punjab. That is what he stated.
I say with due tleference that we may differ from my honourable friends on
-the Opposition and they mav differ from us so far as our programme is con.eerned and they may differ from us so far as we are concerned, but one thing
we shall have to agree to and it is that we believe in the autonomy of the
Punjab whichwe have got underthe constitution-it may be good, bad orin.different. 'We believe in that temple of autonomy whatever may be your or
our differences. We are determined and yol should be determined that,
in this province if you ever come on this side of the lfouse, no disruptive
hand shall touch that temple of autonomy.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : On a point of explanation" Some
,rituation happened in England and the llonourable Leader of the Opposition
.conducted an enquiry into that incident. The Leader of the Opposition
was not refused co-operation.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: llhe honourable membei asks me whether
4he hands of the Lreader of the Opposition are disruptive. Cortainly not unless

,
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work. r am one of those who respect the honourable
the Leader of the opposition as second to non-e but when you are aerenaing"
that shrine of autonomy, then whichever hand touches that tomple that un'*
clean hand shall have to suffer the consequences of its action. in this connection I would inform my friond what fappened in lreland. r do not want
those things to be repeated here, but let my?riends know that f)evalera,s
Govhe is out-for disrup-tive

without trial12,000peoplein order to safeguard_
:]:iT.:t,actually,interned
the hberties of othors. And De valera was not a rebel at that time. "Any
interference with a regularly constituted authority which tries to create a
parallel gov_ernment in the Punjab,

itvil

be our uniortunate

age. But I do not want to go further into that question.
r have to make one submission. so far as the genuine

duty to discourgrievances and

the
complaints are conoerned, there is no differerr...'- Th"t ,ia, or
_gonuine
the House and we are agreed-on that question and we ,". ,rr*iow to go
into
to-the suggestion that ,ve sliould try to get the atmosphrr;iih;
lhd:. .t B*P.y,
there is no difference of opinion. r am r"", *y frien<rs on.
Iillill
thrs grde of the House will associate themselvos with the request that
tho
Honourable Premier, better than whom there can be no cusiodian of
this.
policv,.- shall p-ersonally tackle it- by references to the police
ofrcers
and tell them that the atmosphere has changed and that itis tor them
to
greate confidence in the mintls of the people, that the
new administration_
wanta a different tradition-in_ the pro_vince, but at the same time it
i, ;t
d-uty, it is the duty- of the members of this Hous. to sho;to the world
that the .policy
not defending a foreign bureaucracy uui is armed to
-is
protect the national
Government of tUJ punjab.

In this connection r wish to make a suggestion or two. r would appeal
th:se
rosponsible for the administration-6t the police to consider them_
lq
The first one is that it shall be definitely stated throigh irrp".tilm
or other_
wise that any
_police officer who wants to encouragJ part!. factions amonpr
tle qggnle shall get black marks and if necessaryio.ih"."prrtril""t "1?
Bhould be regarded as good work ifthey try and settle differenlcos
in the poorer
-rn"
and richer families of th-e punjab and -bring them togeth"*
J".ord
is that tho police officers shorrld
g1-ven definite instruct'ions that any poji.r!e
man who encourages communal di?orences shal be penarised, and shalr
grven e-xamplary punishment. We want to take action which will havebe
a.
good effect.
This is all r have to submit and in view of our appeal to my friends
of the.
opposition and the policv oI Governmr"t *ui.n dJ;i;""dyi;;n decrared
wf.rlch they er€ attacking, they should not press their cut motion
and vote

with us for the demand.
^. landit Shri ham Sharma

(Southern Towns, Genoral, Bural) (Urdu\ :.
sir, tho unionist Govornmont and'its supporters are worthy'of
t,ii*;;#;d
because thanks to their pr_esence here, iil tne speeche, ti"ill".
been
livered i'J p-raise of the fo[ce departrnent on tie. floor of tnl, gorr" deh*L
been made by them. rtls a fact ihat it is the polico in"i
puniab
in comparison vpthp"ti"";
English police iU" f"";rU "ot.u-the
ffi#;
"+d.Igt and a shamefq the
worthless
bpt on-the fair name or riaia" riu pou.. oi
Elgland is undoubte{iy tlq besr in the worlrt
y;;[; p""$ p;i;;
is being oompared to it-and it has been said that""d
rh;;;;;;id.-""[y j""i

a
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we raise a voice irom these benches for reducing the expenditure
on the devil, the goyernment will certainly oppose us by saying that if the
expenditure'on tire devil is reduced the _machine-ry 3f government will
coine to a standstill. (Laughter). It is said that the Puniab is govorned
by a national government, but, I do notsee any diffrcrence between the previous and the-present administration. Wo aro still boing.governed_by the
police. The inauguration of the new_regime from 1st April, 1937, has
hatle no difference in the fortunes of the people. It would be useless to try
to discover the shortcomings of police raj. on the other hand I would
like to ask you whether thJ police possess any ggod points at all. I would
lik, tt. Honourable Premier to visit an"v village in the province and ask the
poor villagers as to how they have rared- at the hands of the police during
ihe last t[ree months. I am sure that they will relate a long tale of woe,
in comparison with which the tales of the Atabian Nights would pale into
insignificance. We, the Congressites do not love the police^and it does not
bec6me me to say anything against them. But in view of the hardships
sufrered by thegeneraipublic a[ the hands of the police I am obliged to give
tongue to mY thought,s.
I shoultt like to relate an incident which happened only the day before
vesterday. I alighteal at a railway station and the first thing I heard was
in*t tn" potice hai taken into custody a m&n belonpng to.the Mandi antl had'
belaboured him mercilessly. I seut-a wire to the Superintendent of Police
concerned and I understantl that some sort of enquiries have be-en made-by
higher authorities. You are sure to come across glaring examples of police
nolum and police corruption wherever you go.
we are prepared to recognise the present government_as an autonomous
and, nationaigov"rn-ert if polioe high-handedness is reduced byonly.one
per cent. I bieg to say, witli all the- emphasis at my command, that there
ias been no chinge in the attitutle of the police. They are as oppressive

ioo.k. If

&g ever.
If we the congressites make any allegations against the police, we w1!l
be supposed to be iaking irresponsiLle allegations out of .spite,. but I would
request my friends of the Unionist Party to cast a- glance on
".rprit'totly
pust "tives and di-scover incidonts in which they were o_r about to be

tn"ir

made'victims of police zoolufn. I should like to remind the Honourable Sir
CnUoto Ram, Miiister for Development, of an incident in his life as to how
f," *"" i""olvetl in a murder .*t. ,ird how he saved himself by th-e skin of his
he led a
i""tn. I should also like to remind. him of the fact as to holnvisit
-depu'
of a former
a
of
occasion
tho
district
on
tation of the residents of Bohtak
do""r"o" of the Province to Rohtak, and the serious allegations he made
a,sainst the polico. I think that even a Congressman cannot surpass the
,En"*u".. ,iitl *t i"n he made allegations against the police. If the Police
Dopartment was corrupt or addictett to excesses two years ago, how have
tU"'" sot rid of aII theirlad habits and have now become paragons of virtuo ?
WU"."- the attministration of the provinee was in the hands of the bureau"
.cracy, we usod to make similar oomplaints and now that the reins of governnient are in the hands of a Unionist Government we have to repeat our
altegations against the police. May I enquire i! ths- f.oli9e. ha've turned over
;;; leaf si;oe the aisumption of ofro; by ths Unionist Government. I
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think it would be useless grve instances of what happened ifl such and such
!o
a thana and what kind of zoolu,m was perpetrated by such-and such a subinspector of police. I would only ask ihe premier t6 gi"e *" lho names of
such sub-inspectors as are realiy honest.

.,

(Voices tront, the opposite benches: Give us the name'

thorn.)

of only five of

r

have heard of one such sub-inspector and i have seen another. If I
I have always fo.nd him bewailing his fate. And do
you know -aright,
how he has been rewarded for his honesty ? "He has been shuntetl
9.""" t-o. the-prosecution line. whenever any allegations are made against
the police, the g_overnment, is always ready *itn trr6 reply that a committee ig
mmg appointed to enquire into the matter. I would suggest that besides
the appointment of these committees some other means ilrst ue found for
redressing the wrongs of the public. you may take it for granted that we
a,re used to making complaints, but I should like to ask the-members of the
Unionist Party ; whether there has been any reduction in the number of false
cases institu!-"d by the police. r will not dilate on this matter any further.
rtope that the government will take the hint. r would draw the attention
of the government to the disparity existing between the pay and the expendit1y9.of sub-inspectors. Just go to Bohtak or better stiit go to a l6yahst
district like Gurgao+ uld you- will find that the thanodarr" rr" livin[ fike
princes.
..Not only the thanedars but higher officials are living like princos,
bec.ause they are getting fixed sums of morrey from each thani, under their
jurisdiction. (Hear, hear).
remember

sir, r would also like to say that the police departrnent is not only notorif9r corru-ption, but is also notorious for its bad manners. The poii"e may
be b-ehav_ing better in cities but so far as villages aro concerned, thi member"s
of tho utionist Party, *66 hlve won their electiong with the support of
zemindars and who are never tired of telling the villagers that zamiid""
now in,pg1e1, ought to be aware of the faol as to h6w the porico harasq
"r"
loot and belabour the zamindars.
',ou1

r will not mention the martial law days and the indignities to which
the people were subjected by the police in t[ose days- r wi-ll take o"ty iu"
p_resont time whon th_e-re are no political movements in the country anh ask
the members of the unionist Party whether they a,re or not aware of the
misdoings o{ the police. rf they aie acquainted with the misdoing. ot
ihe

police, can tbey by any stretch of imagina,tion describe thoir government as
an autonomous government. r would not insist upoD more. r would be content if there is an imp-rovem."! o_t only zp per cen1. in the tone bf the polico
department, but as ill-luck would ha"eit tuey
lave no other means of idp"svl
ing thetoneof the police department excepl by the appointment of eniuirv
'committees. (The Honnu,rable charud,hri sir chtwtu Rom : suggert ro*e 6thJ"
mg?ry) It is for the government to devise other ways and means. It has b;;
.satd that the police have shown their great capacity for work, their irreproacheble organization and thejr im-partiality during oommnnal riots. The police
may- have doue a,ll this in other parts of the province, but I know of
tte
incidents that oocurred in my owt dtqa at Panipat. i know that iti;;;
desirable to refer to oommunal matteri in this frouse. However, t *orii

i
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[onfine myself to saying th;t the police at Panipat did not do their duty
properly. It was the foolishness and lack of sense of duty on the part ofthe
irolice tiat letl to the firing at Panipat. I am making this allegation against
the police with the fullest realization of my sense_of responsibility. Dr- Satya
pali the President of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee, him,qelf
visiied the spot and investigated in person the situation al, Panipat. Per-haps you ,16 a.t a.e of the fact that the othor day thoro was a communal
fratas" at Rewari, and the police instead of controlling the situation
matle it worse. I have here with me a letter sig'ned bv a nuntber of respon'
siblo residents of Rewari, which throws a floocl oI light on this niatter. Just'
hear what these peoPle have to saY.. Iye- tbe unileraigoed beg to eay with all tho earoestners 8t our command thot ritb
refereno" tJ tn" ai-,pute iegentling music before mosqueE_ our eignotures to
tbe-alreement draftid by DiS. P.,-Gurg&on, orr 23rd June, 1937, ei, 12 noon woro
obtained uudor threat of imprisonment "

This letter is signed by Messrs. Mussadi Lal, Nand Kishore, Jagdish
Prasad, Behari Iral aiil man;' others, who have appended their signatures ir*
Hindi i{ahajni. I-,est I should be accused of listening to hearsay I want
to mahe it quite clear that I have visited the spot myself, because it happens:
to be within the boundaries of mv const'ituency.
Sir, I have only to-da;' received a letter whioh I will read out to tho
Hotse. It, runs as follows :-

,. Lala Musaddi Lal, Joint Secretary District Congress Committee, Palwal who.happeae
to bo a momber of the workiig committeo of tho Dietrict Congross Committee olso
wos going to attend a meetin! oI thot body when.on his. way he came &croEs ono
*Uci tr6ad consteble antl tio constables iu plain clothes' Theso officials prei""t"a i"U Mueaddi Lal from procoefing towards Palwal. Thoy refusetl to shor

him auy writton ordor."

a

This fact was intimatecl to the superintendent of Police concerned. I
to
fail understand why police officials ito not discharge their duties honestly'
W" Urr" to find out ihe real cause of their shortcomirgs. I believe that
careless recruitment is responsible for the general inefficioncy of police raaks.

Recruitment to the police department, is ma<le from amongst those whosc
ancestors have seried the department. Unfortunately our country is
already a, land of slaves and by altaching undue importance to. birth we aro
simply jeopardising-ofher inteiests. The notion that a particular person
.rn p.riorrr acts valour is, simply absurd. If the police department
contiinues to bo a monoply of the sons of ar-officials, the inefficiency of the
force is bound to become hereditary. The existing police force is so corrupt
and the public are so much overawed by them that eYen men of great influence.tiho kro* the evil doings of the police have not the courago to compi*irr rgri"rt them. If ever things come to such a pass that one is compelled
io lodg"e a complaint against them, one has to face th-e_opposition of semiofficial"gentlemen who Jitle with the police. We are told that at the time of
recroitfient, the principle kept in view is that only- such porsons should be
recruited &$ are sturdr ancL 6rave and are prbpared to face the perils of
death. But my submission is and Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram is not unaware
of the fact, thai generally speaking the scavengers are se-cond to none so far
tgUli"g'rpirit iil concernfi. In-view of thiimay I ask whether Harija_ns"
"u
pi.rE
*Ltial qualities in a lesser degree as compalrod with.other P{nle.
"
*f,"t are'the reasons for not recruiting them in the police force ? L
ii

"oi,
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,do not want that thc recruitment to police
should be based on
'lepaltment
tommunal considerations; nor do I want that so many l{indus, Muslirus,
Sikhs or so many members of the Jat community should be recruited. Tho
people so recruit-ed, later on become dishonest and doliberately commit irregrr-

They think that if they ever Ieceive a stern reprimancl from the
higher authorities they can count, upon the help of their respective communi'
ties by inflaming theii communal feelings. I have personal know-ledge of a
.case. Once a ttinau sub-inspector of police was involved in a corruption
'case. Ife complained to every member of his community that he had been
reported againat on accorlnt of his being a Hindu. Similar tactics are resorted to bv Jats, Muslims and others. Strictly speaking the police depqrtment has Lecome so corrupt that at the time o[ recruitment, tho higher
authorities pay no heed to the candidates' ability or othor qualifioations
preseribed 6y-the rules. They regard sycophancy and connections with

lariiies.

a,o a sufficient certificate for recrrritment,. In view of these serious
rlrawba,eks, it is fatuous to expect, any improvement, in police administra'tion. Congrcss is not in favour of the recruitment of police being carried
.on communitl lines, The Congress view is that at the time of recruitment

big families

the ability and fitness of the candidates should alone be kept in the fore'
-front ; and that recruitment should be made through competitive examina'
'tions without showing favour to any community.
Ma,v I ask another pertinent question ? How is it that government
'forgets this principle while making recruitrnent to the Co-operative Do'
pa,rtment ? . Mahajans are considered to be adepts at accountancy. Anyway
they are better l,han Jats or Muslims, but the door of service in the Co-opera'
tive Department is closed for them. I am sory to point out that government does not stick to any principle.
The police of England is commended as a model of perfection eYery-

'where. But there at the time of recruitment no one eares to ask about
the caste or creed of the candidates. No discrimination is made among tho

"candidates. No body cares whether tlrey are lioman Catholics or Protestants
'or Jews. It is only in this unfortunate country that stress is laid on communal representation. The police commits all sorts of attrocities aud
.sxcesses and indulges in unlawful activities and no one is tho wiser for it.
When a report is lodged against a police officer, attempts aro mado to hush
it up by making appeals to the brotherhood ot community of the culprit.
My second submission is that I entirely endorso the views expressed by
-my honourable friend Ira,la Duni Chand in regard to the enhancement of the
:salaries of police consta,bles. Tho salaries of the constables are really very
low. It is very difficult for them to support their families and. bea,r the
educational expenses of their ohildren. It is but natural that they should
:resort to corruption and squeeze the blood of the poor as they possess no
other means of supporting their families. Congress believes in the prinoiple
.of paying adequa[e salaries to subordinate services so that they may be
able to discharge their duties efficiently and honestly. But under the
lresent regime high officials aro paid fat salaries. A sum of rupees 1[ orores
has been earmarked for the police, antl the major portion of this sum has
been disbursed on the salaries of high police officers. I would request the
government to enhance the salaries of poor oonstables by efrecting reductrion in the salaries of high offioers.
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.. r wlnt to bring another matter to tho notice of government. rt is that
the magistracy of the provinco is afraid of the police"booauso of the latter'*
haughty and domineering conduct.
Premier : This is not oorrect, Sir.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : I know that at this stage no discussion
can be raised in regard to the magistracy. Although tbe Hoiourable premier
has characterised my statement as incorrect, yet r can also assort that ho
too has made a mis-statemont. If the Honourablo premier or any othor
honourable minister cares to accompany me r will prove to his satisfaction
that magistrates are really afreid of the police.
Minister for Development: It is only the burglars that aro afraid
of the police, beoause the latter apprehend thom.
' Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Onoe the police laid hands on the.
honourable minister's munshi. witl he kindly inform me as to what kind
of theft he had committed ? (Laughtar). I tannot horp saying that thero
has been no change in the policy of-government since the firit of April.
Il[r. Speaker : The honourable member has said so perhaps six times.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : One cannot help repeating an axiomatio
truth again and again. (r,aughter). An honourable member on government
benches romarked that just as children are afraid of badmash6s similarly
''the public should be afraid of the polioe.
Mir l4$bool Mahaood : Sir, on a point of personal explanation
--What I said was for bad boys and not for all-.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharms 3 The children of a bad sovernment are
seldom good. sorln,etipe ago children used to bo afraid of evil spirits. Now
that fear has vanished to some extent, the foar of the police tias taken itc
pl-ace. N9t to speak of ohildren even high placed p*ile, especially those
who administer justioe, aro afraid of the police.
sir, may r ask as t_o,what useful purpose the criminal rnvestigation Departmont is serving ? May I know whether the only businoss of the Criminatr
rnvestigation Department offioers is to report against congressmen or to.
submit unfounded reports against persons with whom their relations are
not oordial ? why do they shut their eyes against the corruption which is
rampant in the police department ? why do they take no notice of the attrocities committod by the police ? Are not these misdoings of the police
orir.inal deeds ? If a congress member oomes from Rohtik to simla, his
name and address are noted at least three times. I think the criminal
Investigation Department is in reality tho Congress Investigation Depart
ye* (lgxtghtq). all_these things go to show that inspite of the Engrish
Raj lnd dospito tho unionist Party's power, the real rulers of this provinoe
are the poll99. r remember onoe I reported against a corrupt police subinspeotor. The result was that the sub-inspectbr oscaped scott froe while
the investigating magistrate suffered. r request the Honourablo Premier.
aud otherhonourable ministers that they should,like sir Douglas Young, gird
up their loins to eradicate corruption from tho police department. -Witn
these words r support the cut motion moved by -y honourable friend l-,ala
Duni chand, and appeal to the honourable members of the unionist party
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not to lose sight of the real fsoto of the situation and desiet ftom lavishly
praisiDg the polioe and inoiilentally this outRaiaFateh Khan (Eawalpindi, Eqst, Muhqmmadan, Rlrel), Ql\):
Sir, ["i6re t oppor" tui. ilotion, I would like to make a humble request that
I may be exe:dpted from the strict rules of procodur-e. regarding rel-eya13
and irrelevao.e. I also seek ths same inilulgence whioh you have kindly
aooorded to experienced speakers of the Assembly, enil I hope thot you
woultl very kinilly grant my roqueot.
Before I disauss the prinoiple of the cut motion, I would like to ser
a few words regarding the remark made by the Opposition that the government while rejloting- tho non-const$otivo suggestions do not agree with
construotive ones. I must make it olear at t[o very outs€t that the gov-

ernment are not preparetl to accept any nnr€a,sonable suggestions. They a-r9r
however, pr.parid io accept any practioal suggestions within reasonablo
limitg. nut it should be aaoording to this prinoiple:-

f, aiti/t q f -f aoy/.s
epJ ,J
-GV. Lt W ., jQ A;

you point out any mistake o1 -th-e part ol the governilent'
they will be pr6pared to rectify it, provided the government are not acting
time I wou]d iegugs! you.not to submit
ile[aly in so-doing. At the same
soal pioposals as i.re likely to ,interfero with the administration of the -province. ff yoo put forward constructive proposals they will prove beneficial
to you as well as to the country at la,rge. "'
To-day meny speakers have suggested in the coruse of theil speqcle1
that a coost"bb .noirld get the sam6-pay to which a " booby " is entitled
in England. If this argument is oarried to its logical conolusion, then ao'
oordin[ to these gentlemen the ministers should draw only one and a half
$nnsg por dey. These diametrically opposed views remind me of & vorgs :'Whenever

drlcl ilV f c{
fr# q Jrr Jq .s&i i 4{
It is a mattor of surprise for me to fintt that proposals are bei.g

i*r"j

submitted
for paying a eonstable a salary equivalent to thst of an English constable,
while a minister of governmont should follow the example of Mahatama.
Gandhi and get only one anna and a half per day.
It is a fact that the world has gradually progressed in accordance with
the laws of evolution. It has not progressed by one leap or bound. Every
natural phenomenon bears testimony to this fact. If this prinaiple is correot,
then I would say that since the present ministry has been in office for a short
time only, its work and its programme should be judged from the point
of view of evolution and not from the point of view of an extremist ;
and an attempt should be made to know their ideals. If you simply
want to intlulge in Utopian ideas, then we can also say that the
government has reached the pinna,6l6 of glory in such matters, inasmuch as
we not only wish to see India holding its head high a,mongst the free nations
of the world, but we also wish to make it a guide as well as a torohlight for
the whole world.
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r would request the honourable members of the lrouse not to shut their
eyes a-gainst communal tendeneies and present day conditions. No rosponsible government can keep.itself aloof from thim. At present many
economic questions aro under discussion. It is tme that on aicount of ceitain natural c&uses the nation is passing through a trying period of economic
depression. rt
possible on the one hand that econom:ic depression may
-is
-well nigh sap the
life-blood of a nation, but on the other hand there is nt
denying the fact that under an irresponsible government antl in the midst
of maladministration no nation can survive even for a day. It is, therefore,
our bounden duty that we should do nothing to add to the difficulties of the
govemment. Also we should not seek to create disturbances in the countrv.
But-it is very unf-ortunate that while on the one hand it is suggested thit
the burden of ]and revenue should be reduced, on the other hail proposals
are being made for making a _5o per cent. increase in the salaries'of police
cons-tables, so as to bring up their sa,laries to tho lovel of English .orsti,bl.*.
{" Hear, hear " lrom the M,inistgrial Berwlws).
I-may_be permitted to say thqt we caq no longer shut our eyes to the
-t'aot that the volcano of oommunal warfare has turned its attention from
'
the cities to the countryside. r would'also request the government to spare
n-o pains in the_ matter of maintaining law and order in the province. rn
the end I would request the opposition to trust the governm^ent and havo
c,onfidence in it. Let them not act according to this vers+-

ir+e oll ul { f p ut ,y I ,-rgi ai
tt++* e'l,r .d / ".,'r c6f f *F uS

If you put tmst in the government and act in a spirit of give and take.
am sure the government will not hesitate to accode to vour demands,
r-lMith
these words I oppose the cut motion.
pr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (Lahore City, General, Urban): Mr,

Speaker, whenever an occasion arises to discuss the policy of the government
on any cut motion, it hag been said time and agafn that the presont Cabinot
has taken the reins of the Government in their hands only three months ago.

Well Sir, when I am going to criticise the policy of the government as far as
police administration €loes, i[ is for two reasons. orie ii that I be]ieve that
the Government has so far not given us any indication to show that the
policy of the present Cabinet is changed as comparod with the policy of the
past government as far as the administration of the police goes. The second
aeason is that I stand here to criticise the pclicy of the government and offer

my criticism from the point of view of constructive criticism.

'When

we

criticise the policy of the government it should not be taken that we do it
only to censrue the government, but we feel it our duty to put our point of
view- and suggest what wo would like the police to bo (hear, heir). Sir,
whether we represent one constituency or the othor, when we become members

of this House and we sit here, I think every member has got the right and is
entitled to represent the grievances of every constituency in this province.
We are the representatives of the people here. If I am a representative of
the city of Lahore, it does not mean that I have got no right to say that I
am representing the Punjab. lVell, Sir, I say so because I always reeeive
information, I always receive letters after letters from every part of the
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proyince, from every nook and comer of the province laying their gtievances
a-.s far as police administration is concerned. Well, Sir, in spite of the fact
that the Eonourable the Premier was pleased to say that day that I had no
right and if I did I would do so at -y t*r, risk, to [o to a c"rtaio village to
lnale enquiries into what the police did. Well, Sir, i did not agree with him.
I think ii is my right (henr, hear). And as such I also think t[at if the law
of the land does not permit me to exercise that right it fu not only my right,
blt it is my duty to iebel against that law. I saf on the floor of this llouse
that whenever f heaf any pieee of news about the police zulum in any part
of the province, I think it is my duty, and if God 6elps me I would be tho
frst man to enter that place anrl give my help whatever it is worth.
I will not go into the details : I will not go into one happening
or the other. I want to criticise the poliey as a whole. Well Sir, the Police
Act under which we are ruled, was pissed-in 1861 after a commission made
certa.in enquiries in 1860. The policy of the police as laid down in that Act
ts this. The Indian police shall he subject to the civil government, and its
dtty shall be civil and not military, iis functions to be protective as to
the public, repressive as to the criminal and cletective. Police and judicial
functions shall be separate. The organisation and discipline of the force
.should be similat to that of the Indian
and should be-centralised in the
hands of the Exeeutive Government. "r-y
The-pay of the lou'est rank should be
superior to that of an unskilled labourer. tfre economy of the force must
be in the hands of the police officers. There is only to be one force in auy
Jocality : not one under a police officei and one under a magistrate. Village
policre to be used temporarily &s a source of information and not to be employe-d on executive duties. All the police must be provincialised. Inspectors-Genefal were appointed with the following duties : Maintenance of
peace, prevention and detection of crime, escorting and guarding of prisoners
and treasuries.

. S'ell, Sir, it was on this report, as f have said, that the police was provincialised, and according to that provincialisation we have got fnspectorGeneral of Police at the head,
have got the Assistant Inspectors"oi wu
'General and the Deputy Inspectors-General
of Policu. Then we have got
the Supetintendents in every district. The duties as far as poliee goes are
divided between the Superintend.ent and the District Magistrate. Well,
Sir, what I want to-day to put before you is that rvhatever duties are assigned
under the Police Act, the policy underlying the administration according
to thoso rules is not rvhat it ought to he under a govefnment which styles
itself as popular govefnment. Weil, Sir, it is saicl [hat, the funetions of the
police shall be protective, as far as public is concerned, and they shall be
repressive as far as criminals a,re concerned and it shall be detective. So I
shall confine uryself to these three duties. Norv let us take the protective
duty. I do not know how far I am correct, but I have heard here on the
floor of the House that the poor villa,ger has to pay chaqkidara and have to
do the duty of the chaukidar in their own village. As far as protection

from criminals in villages is concerned, the police does not clischarge its
As far as protection to people is concerned, I do not think, Sir, that
we can generalise the cases. But if we hear even a single exarnple of a
police man who instead of protecting poor honest citizens himself commits
dacoities and tbefts, I think, you will agree rvith me that the police do not
"discharge their duty rvell.

duty.
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Now, Sir, what about the other protection ? If I take the protective
and repressive duty of the police together, it will, I beHeve, Lelp -. uri also saie time." Criminals can be
ttivided into three kinds. One who commits the ordinary crime against the
society, the other is what is called a communal criminal and the ihird is a
political criminal to which class at times I also have the honour to belongNow, let us see whether the policy according to which the administration of
the police has been conduced as far as these three kinds of criminals are
coneerned is a correct policy or whether the time has come when we should
change it. I am of the opinion and I think that is the modern theory that
what is called a social crime is not really a cfime, but it is a disease and,.
Sir, the treatment fof the disease is not to punish the man or to thrash him
or resort to similar repressive mea,sures against him, but the remedy is to
put him in a reformatory. That is why jails are no more jails as they used
to be in former times, but jails are now a days only reformatories. The
point from wliich we wish to see this problem is this. Those who have power
call a man criminal because he has violated the laws which they have enacted
to their ou'n advantage and according to their orvn lights. Those who contravene these larvs, thev are described as criminals and are punishedOpinions can differ. My opinion is that you can approach a crimirual from
two sides. One is that we have to find out the reason why a man commits.
a crime. It may be sheer necessity. A man rvants bread and he cannot
get it. He is therefore forced to commit a crime. The other reason is that
he loses control over his passions and he murders a man or commits other
things, 0.g., dacoity or robbery. If you want to treat such a driminal, a
criminal who commits a theft or any other similar crime to satisfy a certain.
need or hunger, the real treatment lies in enacting larvs or creating social
circumstances and atmosphore that no man remains without bread and has
all his needs satisfied (hear, hear). But when the police make enquiries.
and catch a thief they use violence towards him. Therefore, I would submit that the policy of the Government should be changed as far as criminals.
of this nature go and they should make provisions and enact laws as wouldencouiage industries or take such measures as would remoye unemployment.
from this country so that there may not remain a single needy person. Then,
Sir, there are other criminals who lose their control in a fit of passion. They
lose their senses and commit crimes. If you resort to violence against such
a person, he will grow lyorse. In the mental hospital where violent people
and maniacs go, if the superintendent of the hospital were to practice violenceagainst such people, they would grow much worse. Therefore, it is with
love that such a man should he treated and not by violence. I would, there*
fore, suggest that whole view point of this system of Government should
change as far as these criminals are concerned. Then we come to the com-.
munalquestion. Arguing onthesame lines,Iwould submit that thesolution of the communal question does not lie in these riots. It does not lie

.
4 r' u'

in

suppressing the liberty oJ one community or favouring the other. The.
in changing the atmosphere in the province (h,ear,"

communal solution lies

hear). Why are there so many communal riots ? They are because we
know that pov/er lies in communalism (hear,hear). ff we were to take away
that power,

if the power were to go to the man who can serve best, then
will disappear (Prem,ier; Ilear, hoar). To-day, we find_

communalism
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that a man c&n he taken in the police because he belongs to a certain com-

munity. Therefore people say that they belong to such and such a community. If we were to say that he alone shall be enlisted in the police who is
prepared to serve the people and serve the people as a seryant, then of
course nobody would come forward and say that he is a Muhammadan,
Hindu or a Si[h (hear,hear). tte rv-itt come a'ncl say that he wants to serve
his brethren and therefore he wants to join police service. My submission,
therefore is that if you want to remove this communalism and to stop these
communal riots, you should change the atmosphere and practice love (hear,
hear). ft was said that there are people on this side of the House who are
tesponsible for the additional police. My submission is that we are against
the additional police, we will not only condemn in words but even by our
actions, fight against communalism to remove it. Therefore it is not rve
who are responsible for this expenditure on additional police.

Premier:

Ceitainly, you are not.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : But what do we find ? My past experience and I want to speak about my past experience, for I have no knowledge
of the real facts as far as the recent communal riots go, is very sad. I had
an experience of tvo riots in Lahore. Oue took place in 1927 on the very
evoning when my wife died. We went with the funeral procession, but
v'hat did we find on our return ? One of us had been left behind. He .ras
slapped and beaten. A person goes rvith a funeral party and while returningn
for no fault of his he is beaten. Wher. we went with the procession, it is to
my utter shame that I have to confess it that we had to take that procession
out with a police escoit. We could not go because we were afraid. Whenever there arc lil eelebrations, or when a procession is taken out in honour
rf a Guru or when the Dussehra is being observed, we cannot observe these
festivals without the police aid. Is it not to our utter sha,me ?

Prernier : It is.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava :

We who call ourselves free cannot celebrate even our festivals without the help of the police.
I was speaking about those riots. What did we se6 ? There was a certain dispute between three or four persons and in that quarrel two of three
persons were killed. A, procession was taken out and when the processionist*
returned, there was a riot. Who were the victim of those riotJ?

Premier

:

Poor innooent people.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargaya : Those poor travellers who came to Lahore
to visit ceftain felations of iheirs. It is the poor people who always suffer
who are either labouiers, shop-keepers or agricul-turists. fhose who are
responsible for these riots, sit in their chairs and in their bungal ows (" rlear,
hear " Jro-m Gooernmentbenches). submit it is the educated'people who are
_r
responsible for these fiots (Hear, hear), because the educated urin believes
that he can earn his bread only if he belongs tn a certain community. They
excite.these po_o_r people, t-h"y excite theii passions and these people resort
to violence. what was the result of this excitement ? sixtterr-innocent
people were killetl. I doubt very much if any educated man was killed. rt
is the poor_man who suffers. r wish those who oxcitod the feelings of theso
poor people should be brought forward, tried and hanged (Hiar, hear)-
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I Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava.]
Though I do not believe in capital punishment, yet if the capital punishment
were given to those people who are really responsible. I shall not be
'sorry for it (hear, hear\ . I rvas arriving at one conclusion which was that the

DeputS, Commissioner of Lahore was not at his headquarters on that day
.and the Additional District Magistrate consulted the Chief Secretary and
with his permission permitted that procession. The police did not take
measures to protect the poor people, the unarmed and innoeent people,
{rom the members of the procession, when they iame back. This is only
by way of an instance. It, always happens like this. I presume even in
these riots Police did permit people to take out processions and then did not
make provisions. for their protection. When people wlio did not like the
procossions came and talked aga,inst the order of the police, the-v wero fired
a,t. Why did the police not take preventive steps so that such occasions
may not arise and when such occasions arise they come and sa,rr that the
public is responsible as they fieht with each other and thus the demand for
.additional police comes forrvard. My submission is why did not the Gov'

ornment take to"task that police which was posted there. Why did the
Government not take action against the police of Alla and Amritsar ? Why
dicl the police of these two places not take sufficient measures to protect una,rmed people

?

Premier : They did.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

:

Had they taken steps to ptevent this

trouble, I am sure the riots would not have taken place. I am one of those
who do not a,greelvith you on that point. If you want additional police to
suppress these communal riots, you shall never be able to do it and you
thall never be able to reduce expenditure. If you want to reduce expendituro, then let us come to a settlement, let us understand each other and let
us learn to L.ke brothers in this country (hear,hear). Let us devise measures
by consultation so that poor men m&v be protected. As far as these com'
munal riots go, my submission is that the Government should now change
their angle of vision and should believe in non-violence rather than in violence.
The third thing is the political crime. There is a certain big item which has
been provided for in this budget for the Criminal Investigation Department
and a part of the additional police is also used against the political " crimi'nal." I was consulting the figures to-da;, and I found that the expenses on
the Crimina,l fnvestigation Department and under the non-voted head
have been increased by twenty thousand rupees. Arguing on the same
line I think the chief remedy which can prove most useful, as far as the
political criminals are concerned-.
Premier : There are no political criminals.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:-is not the non-release of political pri-

soners, is not their inte,rnment under Regualtion 3 of 1818, is not internment
The
under the Criminal Law Amendment Act which can suppless them
political criminal is like rubber. Tlte more it is suppressed the more it rises
higher. Therefore, it is not the remedy as is provided for under the police.

?

The policy should be to satisfy a man who wants freedom

for

his country.

There are people who sacrifice not only their property, not only their chilclren,

but

even themsolves

at the altar

of

freedom

of the motherland.

Thev
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w&nt to see this country free. I do not think you can call them lunaticsn
because they believe thit they can only free their country if they r_esort to
violenoe. My submission is that you ought to create such a political atmosphere, you s[ould act in such a way that we may be on the road to freedom.
If a political worker finds that the line which is adopted by the Government
woul,tl lead him to froedom, he shall never resort to violence. Those vho
believed in violence gave an assurance to Mahatma Gandhi in the year 1921
that they would remain non-violent. They joined the non-co-operati-on
movement and tried to free the country practicising civil disobedience by
working on the lines of non-co-operation and they found that according to
their own light thoy were not successful. I am not one of tbose who believe
in violence and I am not here to defend the violence but my submission is
that your policy of ropression so far as thoso political prisoners &re concerned, is not a right solution of the problem. The right solution is to reloase thenr (hear,hear). Have a talk with them and then by an agre_ed solution adopt iines which should lead us to freedom. If you cannot do that,
you should tell them so. Try to undorstand them and let them underitand you. Your concertetl methods shall Iiberate the country from foreign
domination. Then they shall be with you and shall be as good citizens of
this province as any other man and woman should be. If the present, policy,
as is'indicateil by this police administration is taken to be the right_policy"
as far as the repressiv-e policy of the police is concerned, I think that the
House should ttiint twice before they can give their sanction to this item,
becauso the sanction would mean that they are at one with the policy, they
like the policy, and that they endorse the policy of the police as far as theso
three criminals are concerned.
IJast is the detective

duty. I have got no experience because I am not'

law.yer. I did not come acioss people who would say-thal iu tho detection
of crime the police has, not acted as honest men should do and, thereforo'
I leave it there. I have to make some othor observations as well. My
friends have pointed out that the behaviour of the police, and I think the
was far from what- it ougFt
Honourable Premior agreed with those people,
- 'When
I had tho privilege to.be
to be. Well, Sir, I can quote one ingtence.
I
e member of the old Punjab Legislative Counoil, one day was- ooming
to attend the meeting. tiortunaloly I was clad in the same olothee as I
am to-day. When I was entering the Chambor, the policoman ol tluty
ssid, havo you got a tioket ? I said , no. - The! thie is not thg p4@ for y3u,
you go ufstaii, he said. I asked him his number. He then asked
he wlethel I wos a member of the Council. I saitl I was . Then he saidr.
forgive me, I fid not realise that a man in theee clothes could be a mombtr
of IUis Council. I relate this incident just to tell you that this is the men''
tality of the policeman. The policeman thinks, and he is giv-on to under'
stani, that the man who goes in e black coat, who hes got a hat or a tie,
who wears s tuto,ity turbai, he can be a member of the Counoil, and q pol
man like me who wearE & cap worth two annas or who is olad in khadi and
has no boots to woa,r, oa,nnot be a member of the Eouse.
a

Minirter for DevelopEctrt

s

what obout his bank balanoe ?
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I am glad Chaudhri dhhotu Ra'n has
to banr balaooe. I am preparod to exehange places with him, not
so far as the ministry is concerned but as far as the bank balance is

referred

ooncerned. He is a man who stood for the Legislative Assembly from the
landholders constituoncy, ho is a man who owns a big palaco in the town of
Bohtak, he is a man who is now drawing a fat salary, and f am prepared
to exchange my property with him. This was the remark he made onoe
previously also. I may tell him that if he thinks that in the service of
Mother country anybody can get rich, he is mistaken. If he thinks that he
serves the country or the province, he does not do so, but does so because
he has. acguired.power. I submit that it is not only bank balanoe-.
tr(han Sahib Chaudhri Riasat
in being Personal ?

AIi:

Is the honourable member in

order

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I was submitting that looking to the
bank balance which is a minus one because I have no account with any
bank, I have nothing in my bank. But a man who himself belongs to
a class of agriculturists money-lender, he has got no right to criticise mo.
I am a labourer. I earn my bread and thereforo I think I can command
that self.respect which every citizen of this province_ should command
at the hands of the police as well as the Minister (hear, hear).
I was submitting that the behaviour of the police is far from desirable.
I havo to say one thing more, and that is this, that whatever my friends
have related to you to-day about the bohaviourof the polioe in the villages,
about their method oI inquiry and about their treatment with ordinary
men, about their corruption, all that goes to emasculato our people. If,
the Government think it desirable that the present policy is the right one,
then I am here, Sir, to warn them, through you, that this policy instead of
improving the conditions of this province will emasculate_poople and if
people ore emasculated, whom are they goil8--t9 goYern?- They_a,re pool
i"a it poverty is on the inorease revolution shall be the result as it happened
in oth& oountries. The Government shoulal know the history of other
countries and learn a losson from that history.
Then I have to submit that the salary of the ordinary policeman should
be raised, so that he may be in a position to work honestly. First, there is
a temptation for him, and secondly tle police officers and others who are
rosDon;ible for the police administration connive at thoir aotions. Whm,oy iuformation reaches them, they instead of punishing the policg"rd.
man aglinst whom the complaint-is ,q'lde, the man complaining is per39'
oubd 6oth by the police and by the friends 9f the police. My honourable
frientl there remarked that when we wero disoussing the salarios of the
Ministers, we said that the Premier should live on ]} annas a day as does
Mahatma Ganflhi. Sir, those who are calling the Premier the uucrowned
kins of tho province &re wrong. Calling a m&n king means that they
beli"eve in power through violence ald my submissign -is that power
should be in service and therefore the Prsmier should think himself as a
firrt servant of the people and when he does so eYery policeman shall believe thst he is a servant of the people and not a ruler. Therefore when he
has ailmitted like that and when there is no tomptetion in his way to beoome dishonsst he shall not beoome dishonest; anil that you oen do if you
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inorease his pay. The'honourable members will ask, whero is the monoy
to come from ? Ihey will Eay, you put in destructive proposals and pro.
posals which are not reasonable. You will be astonished to find that the
pay of constables is Bs. 89,85,800 ond this is for 16,786 people and the pay
of the supervising stafr which inoludes head oonstables, assistant sub-inspectors, inspectors, assistant superintendents, deputy superintendents,
superintendents, assistant inspeotor-general, deputy inspector-general
and the inspector general numbering 1,456 officers, the pay of the supen

is Rs.

88,00,000. (A oo,ine: Are you exoluding the assisI have tried to colculate figures from the budget
and if I know my arithmetio all right I think my figures are correct. My
rubmission is, why not cut down the' supervising staff? Where is th-o
need of such a high salaried stafr ? I know a eertain amount of this demand
is non-voted which the Cabinet cannot out. Above the psy of superintendents the Govemment cannot cut, but below the superintendents thoro
is e large number of officors whose pey cen be reduced.
vising stafr

tant-sub-inspectors

?)

Even if the superintendents' pay and that of his superiors oannot be re.
duced, their number should be reduced. Thus we should retrench the supvising staff and increase the pay of the poor constables. I have taken a
lot of time of the House, but I have trietl to put the point of view of this
side of the Ilouse and suggested that if the Government changes its polioy
of violence into non-violence, if they really want to serve the people, it ii
gnly then that they can carry on the Government; otherwise, this police
demand will not remove crimes from the provinee. The Government witt
be forced to come up for the grant of more money in another six monthe

or so.

(Cheers).

: I think, before the House adjourns, I must give my
on the point of order raised by Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang. H;

Mr. Spealgr

-.
*!i"g
asked

: 'whether it is tlefamatory to say anything against a paiticular

officer of Government or an institution under the oontrol of the Government,
with a view to secure reform and redress. Before I give my ruling, I wish
to make it olear that so long as r am in this chair r will be the lait to eurtail or tolerate curtailment of the privileges of this Honourable llouse or
its honourable members. (Heot, hear ond aheus). The privilege of
freedom-of speech is a _very important one and there is no reaion w[y the
honourable members should not exeroise it as freely as they can under
the law and rules in force. But r must point out that, aeoording to Bule
29 of our rules of business, no member, when he speaks, should utter defamatory words. seotion 71 of the Government of India Act reads as follows :Subject to the provisions of thie Aot ontl to rules onil ste,nilinc ordera ruculsting the nm.
oedurr of tbe ragialature, the-rp-shrll be- freedor gl sp9e9h in 6very Frovintiat
Legislaturu, antl no member of the Legislafure sh&II be-lieble to aniorooeedinos
in ruqreot of onything seid or any vote givm by hin i-n ine f.egirfi!, *yorooott
tulo
any oorimittee theroof.

The section makes it perfectly olear that the honourable members &re
to exercise their righ-t of freedom of speeoh, subject to rules and standing
orders. r may aild that this is also the practice of the Mother of parlian"_ments. $_.. ^plgq-.t07- tM-ay's Parliamentary Practiee and page 45 of
Yolume III of Redliehs' Work).
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I Mr. Speakor.]

The honourable members will see that they do not possess the right
of unbridled oratgry and that they cannot say-a word ifviolation of ltre
Bules of the House. rn other words, the rules of the House come before
every_thing else. our Bule 29 is there. rt may be repealed or modjfied, but so long as it is there, the honourable m-embers should avoid the
use o-f-defamatory expressions. (Dr. sir Gokul chond, Narang: What word.s
should be considered defa,qatory ?) If there is intention 6f harming the
roputation of a person, then it may be said to be defamatory.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: That is malice.
Mr. Speaker: I am not a practising lawyer and therefore am not in
position
say-whether the honourable member is right or wrong. But
!I may say to
that if an expression prima Jacie imputes"anything wiong to
a,

person,

it

may be considered defamatory.

LaIa Duni Chand

:

Will you_please enlighten us on one point

?

Supposing a member with a sense-of duty says certain things about the public
oonduct of an officer. suppose he says that such and srich an officei has.

taken bribes. Will you please say whether that is defamatory ?
Mr. Speaker: I think so unless the conduct of the officer concerned is
being discussed under a substantire motion.
The Premier : r suggest that honourable members in addition to
having a sense of responsibility should also have a sense .of proportionThen everything will be all right.
The Assembly then adjouned, till 7l * u. on Tuesd,ay, 6th, July, lg}7.

f
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wr*rN

: Will the Honourable Minister
state(o) whether the Lahore Municipal Committee requested. tho

'r'301. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar

itor Public Works be pleased to

Goverument
give the proceeds from land revenue oharged
-to
'on lands within
the Lahore Municipal limits to the Lah-ors
Municipality ;
(b) if the answer t9_(o) above be in the affirmative, the roply givon

by the Local Government to the request ;
(c) whether he is aware that the said committee wanted to utilise
tho proceeds of this land revenuei towards the improvement
of the r'ew abailis ;
(d) whether the Government ever promised to utiliso the amount of
this land relrenue for the improvement of the riew abailts ;
(e) whether any_amount of this- land revenue has boon spent
towards that end so far, if so, when and on what ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Matik Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana : (o) Yes.

3-

The request was rofused as it was pointed out that the payment was
-(b)
not being
made as a 'jagir' but as a grant-in-aid, ancl that the sum allotted
w3,y
?pproximately equal to the land revenue actually assessed on areas
added to the Lahore Municipality since 1867.
(c) Yes.
(d) A grant of Rs. 60,000 per annum for the purpose of improving those
areas w&s sanctioned from 1927-28.
. (") rhe-following amounts were spent on the purpose with effeot from
the yoar 7927-28 t-Rs.
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31

1981-82
1933-84
1985-36
1 936-37

1,20,000
53,577
60,000
53,790
7,26,210
60,000
60,000
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As no report was ever submittecl except in the year 1934, it is not possiblo
to give full.details of the work done duripg different yoars. A statement
showing the list of works enumerated in the 1934 report or subsequently
executed by the Committee or Government is attached. As no payment
was mado for the year 1934-35 a provision of Rs, 1,20,000 has been mado

iu the budget.for payment in the present year.
Statement.

A payment of Rs. 1,26,210 was sanctioned in March, 1934. Out of this tho Govornuelt
lettined Rs. 27,300 for the improvemeut of the Chauburji Outlall which work wag eroouted
by the Superintending Engineer, Publio Ilealth Circlo, Punjab. Tho balanco of Rs. 98,910 wac.
poid to tbo Muaicipality on 27th March, 1934.

Tho Punjab Glovernment, Transferretl Departments, in their letter No.32843-P. I{., dated
1933, diroctod that tho grant should bo spent for tho purposes not€d below :*.

l4th Decomber,

R,,9.

(l)

Saadi Park and Krishna Nagar Drainage Scheme

(2) Laying of water mains in Saadi Park and Krishna Nagar ..
(3) Iaying oI wator mains in areas list of which is attached
herewith and is marked A.

(4) Othor sanitary works det&iled in the list marked B.
Total

28,000
8,000
17,000
45,910
98,910

Rupees 28,000 meant for Saadi Park and Krishna Nagar Drainago Schemos wore
eumarked for tho former 9"V by the Committeo. fhis work Is boiug oreouted
by tho Munioipality antl is neering complotion.

gubs,eqqe_ittly

In 1934-36 no gront was rocoived. In 1936-36 Rs, 38,681 wos roceived. Tho balanoe
Rs. 20,319 wag tleduotod !y
on aocount of the oxooge payments made in years
^Qof*qqtt
precoiting 1927-28. In 1936-37
Rs. 8,381 wae recoived. Tho balan-co-of Ro. 6l,6lg wris retai:red by Gov.emmgnt^for tho execution oI the Drainag-e sc\me for Kriehna Nagor and its

.fbq+c

this work, it _ie understood, the Superintontling Engineer, Publio

Punjab, is taking in hand.

Latling New Water Mains-

List A.
(l)

Data Clanj Bakhsh Road.

(2) Prem Gali.
(3) Kirshna Gali.
(4) Chauburji.

(6) Qila Gujar Singh New Abaili.
(6) Nicholson Road Nov :{6add.
(7) Misri Shah.
(8) Grand Trunk Road (Shalamar Road).
(9) Qila Glujar Singh Now Abaili.
(10) Ram Nagar.
Tho totol amount spent, on the above-noted works amounts to Rs. 18,00O.

Edhh

Circlo,

STARRED QUESTIONS A,ND ANSWERS.

Otlw Bani,tary
List B.
Serial
No.

Locality

IO4B

Works.,

Naturc of work.

Amount aotuallv
paid.

I

4

Rs. e.

I

Faiz Bagh

2

Bahowalsher Road

Ditto

317

3

Naulakha

Dttto

926

4

Road neor Mozong

Ditto

8I0

t)

Vrshnoo Gali

Ditto

630

6

Manohar Streot

Ditto

v2s

7

Kacha Road ofi Templo Road

Ditto

747

8

Village

Dtto

1,999

I

Mohni Road

Ditto

3,633

e

Ditto

909

lt

Momanpura

Ditto

2,O20

l2

Singbpura

Ditto

2,gBg

l3

Behawalsher Rosd

Ditto

5,769

00
00
00
00
00
oo
00
00
00
0(}
00
0(}
0(}

l4

Kirghan Nqgor Rord

Ditto

6,706

oo

l6

Mohalla

Ali Ilajwari

Ditto

1,339

l6

Kacha Road, Chauburji to Glovornmont

'Ditto

994

00
00

8,469

oo,

oo
0(}
oo
oo
00

Constructing Road.,

ltena

Ganjian

l0 Portion oI

..

Rajgarh

Quartere.

616

L7

Rom Geli

l8

Gluru Datt Bhawan

Ditto

l,ol4

l9

Baharalsher Road

Ditto

40t

20

Iqaproviug bunil oI S.

Ditto

I,329

2t

Sullage Motor for Misri Shlh

22

Glarhi

28

Bhuoilpura Pump

Coastruotiag Draiu

burji.

W. Draiu,

thahu Motor

Total

Chau-

Ditt,o

I,500

Ditto

g,gl0

Ditto

3,ooo

0'o

60,099

0

0
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Lnvyruc A EousE TAx rN Lenonp.
: Will the Honourable \tinister

*302. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar
Ior Publio Works be pleased to state-

(o) whether tho Lahore Municipal Committee proposerl a house tax
some years ago ;
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whether the Government aocorded its approval to the proposal; if not,
reasons for the same ;
(c) whether a proposal has now been made by the Administrator
to levy a 12! pu cent. house tax within Lahore Municipal

limits;

(d) if the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, whether the proposal has received the approval of Government ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malih Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana: (a) Yes.
(b) No. The proposal was dropped by the Committee

and w&s never
submitted to Government for approval.
(c) Yes, with the exception that the tax proposed for houses within
the old city walls is at the rate of 6f per cent. for the first five years.
Remission of 2) per cent. out ot 721 per cent. and 1f per cent. out of 6|
per cent. proposed tax will be allowed in the case of prompt paymont.
(d) No.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Does the Government intend to come to a
decision in regard to this matter ?
Minister : Proposals have not yet been submitted to Government.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I take it that the proposals are to levy
a house tax ? What are the proposals that the Honourable Minister is
expecting ?
Minister : Yes, proposals regarding house tax.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia s Ifas any representation been made so
far with regard to the house tax ?
Minister : Not so far to the Government.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister be pleased
to state whether he will pa,y any attention to the representation when it
oomes to the Government ?
Minieter : It will be carefully considered.
Diwan Chaman Lall : How much money does the Honourable Minister
oxpect to get out of this house tax ?
Minister : It has already been published in the press. I cannot
give figures offhand here.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Does the Honourable Minister thiuk that
it would be sufficient for the putpose for which this house tax ig leviod ?
Minister : Yes, I believe so, but proposals have not yet been received

by Government.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANBWERE;
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MernnTAI, FoR A EEWAGE EOIIEUE rOR IJAHONE.

{'3{13. Maulvi Mazhar
for Public Works be pleased to

Ali Azhar !
statr

Will the Honourable Minister

(a) the different schemes that have been proposed during the last
deoade for improving sewege in Lrahore ;
(b) the ostimated expenditure on eaoh of these schemes ;
(c) the most exponsive one of all these schemos, and the reasons for
its expensiveness ;
(d) the material required for a sewage scheme that cannot be manufactured in India with its oost ;
(e) whether. th-e-Government is propared to direct_that no material
required for Lahore Bewage scheme that can be manufactured
in India should be purohed from abroad, if not, re&sons for tho
same ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major MaliL Khizar llayat Khan
Tiwana : (o) (4 In 1929-30, a sewage scheme dealing with an area of
2,201 acres and a population of 265,717, and,

(i0 In

1937, comprehensive sewage soheme dealing with an area of

of 950,250.
in 1988 by 10 per cent. on

9,124 acres and a prospective population

(D)

(i)

Rupees 45,94,795 (reduced

account

of fall in prices of materials) and

(ii)

Rupees 2,44,44,160, rospectirrely.

(c) The second is more expensive and the reasons for its expensiveness

8rs-

(i)

increase in acreage of the area to be sewered by more than

4 times

;

(ii)

tremendous increase in the prospeotive population to be
served and caloulated on the rate of increase as indicated by the census of 1981 ; and
(did) incorporation in the scheme of the latest and most up-

to-date dovelopments in sanitary construotion and
hygienic requirements including sewage purification
works.

(d) (1) Pumping machinery,
(2) Detritus Elevator plants,
(8) Mechanical screens,
14) Bio-eration installation for sewage treatment,
(5) Sluice and oontrol valves,
(6) Flushing syphons,
at a oost of about Bs. 32,00,000.
(e) Yes. Government is prepared to give the desired direction with regard
to any scheme oarried out under the orders of Government or the Administrator appointed by Govornmont.
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Ar,r,uono porJro, ExoEggEs rN vrrrlAc, Kurrorr Knuno.
*.3{14 sardar
Muhaumad ltrussain : will the rlonourabre the
Premier kindly stato
(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a statement recently
issued by.Dr.. Gopi Chand Btrargava, II.L,A; regarding
the aleged porioe excesses in village"Kuilohi Khurd, iirtricl
I-rahore ;

(b) whether Government has made any inquiry rnto these allegations,

if

so, with what result

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (o) yes.
(b) Yes, the allegations contained in the statemont of Dr. Gopi
chand
rrere found to be baseless. The facts are that on the zoa oi
epril a head
aonstable of police searched the houses of a numbe, of **ulpnrs in
village
Kutlohi and recovered a number of spears and stolen p;"drG from their
possession. fho sweepors admitted the commission of' -6;i#
burglaries. !l-re day. following tho searches the head .o,.rlrri,'*asforty
roturning
to the police station with the.recoveretl prope,rty when he was attacked bf
the sweepers who were armed with spears aod u*o*
*us ,otbed off his
private clothes and articles of uniform. r)uring tt" "od
coi.rse"
oi"tn. invostigation into the robbery and assault ease ii iu*u to - tieht that
theso
lyegpgrs were being harboured by the lambardars of the ,r'illugr. Fearing
that thopolicewould take action against them for harbouring,'one of them
approached-a pr_ominent congress worker of Makhi Khurd
[Sa3ian singh)
who stood for election to thii Assombly on the co"gr.*.t-ti"k.t
but was
defeated. rt is understood that on the representatiil of this porson Dr.
Gopi chand Bhargava and Mian rftikhar-ud-bin visited Kuirorri *"a recorded
the statements of a number of sweepers who haa pi""io"sty
been
_
tutored by tho lambardars. In order
to produce
a dramaiic etrect an old
man was brought before the honoarable dembers on a ch,rrpoll and as
soon
ap the
9hg:1fyA was put on the ground. the old man is ,ffiriea to have
shoutod "Take me away from these poricemen". r do ;;l-;ant to give
any statement to them". The investigation into the robber.y and assiult
case w&s personally supervised by a gazeited officer and no excesses
or
iregularities were committed
tn" police. The persons who assaulted
fy
and robbed the head constabre decampet after the coilmission or tn"
offence
and were arrested from distant placeis. The enquiri.*;;J" ;; o". aopi
c.lSlatook.place a month aftef the events rodrpp.*, ;;h;u" been instituted on the importunities of persons who had uy tirei" u.iir" laid them.
selves open to criminal_proceedings. The
*.r" i" the nature
of what is known as

ap

"o-pLirrts
eshbandi and the inexperiente
of the enquiw committee

led to its failure to get at the real facts.

sardar Gopal Qi+gh : rn the circumstances will the Government
not. corsider the_ possibility
of opening a special class for tle training

;i

investigators and enquiry agentsbf thJOpposition ?
Premier : r am afraid the honourable member is expeeting too much

of the Government.
,. Dl. Gopi chand Bhargava

ting officers

?

:

May

r know who were the investiga.

STARADD QUESIIONS AND ANgWERS.
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investigated by gqzetted officers.
it were proved to the Eouourable
the Promier that the statemont, which has beon supplietl by them and on
which the present reply is based, is wrong, will he be pteparetl to take aotion
against those offioers ?
Preriier : Certainly
Dr. Gopi Chana Iihargava : Shall I be given a chanoe to prove thot
,this report is absolutoly wrong ?
case was

'Dr. Gopi'Chanfl'bhCrgava: ff

Premier:

Yes.

An Honotrriible Member : Does the Eonoirrable the l"reader of tho
that those people were guilty of committing 40 burgla'

'Opposition deny
ries

?

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : What I tleny is this that I never examin'
eil the sweeptrs. I examined other inhabitants of the village at the time
of the enquiry.
Premier : I am afraitl the honourable member has not followetl
my reply. The case was investigated on the representation of those persons
who oame to persuade the honourable memler to make an enquiry.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: It is absolutely wrong. II I am given
,a oh&nce I will prove that it is wrong.
Premier 3 Doos the honourable member gay that he did not hold
an enquiry ?
Di. Gopi Ctand Bhargava: I did hold the onquiry. But what I
,say is this. The report on whioh this reply is bssed is absolutely *1on8:
If a ohance is given tb me I shell prove that it isso. Ii I prove that the roport
is obsolutely wrong, will the Eonourable the Premier take any ection eg&inst
those officere ?
Mian Muhq'"'tad lftiLhar.ud.Din : Is not therc a misunderst&nding ?
'Tho Eonourable Premier is under the impression that we went to enquire
into the thefts that had been committed by certaiu Bweepers. On the oon'
trary we hatl nothing to do with them. They may have committed 40 or 60
burglaries. We were only coneernetl with the atrocities of the pofoe on
'the innsseat villagers.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask the Ilonourable Premier vhethc
he has decidetl to allow Dr. Gopi Chantl Bhargava to pleoe his caso before
him and come to an independent conclusion in rega,rd to the mattere Bention'
od in this question ?
Premier: I am sorry to say that Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargav*.came to
certain oonolusions without aoming to me, and then these wore publishetl in
:
the Press.
Diwan Chaman LdI :'Is the Honourable Premier now prelldred to
to permit Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava to plaoe the entire faots bdoro him
discuss the matter with him ?
'and
Premier : Providetl Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava is prepared to tate Uaok
his statement whioh he has already published.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Certainly. I will be prepapil to teEo
t baok if it is proved that I was nrcig.
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*305. Sayad Mubarak Ali Shah : Will the Honourable
Minister
for Revonue please state(a) the maximum capacity of discharge of water from the Ireadwork
of the Lower Jhelum Canal at Rasul ;
(D) the share of water srryplr proposed to be allotted to the proposed
- Shahpur Branch of the said canal system;
(c) tle share of water-supply to the difrerent channels of this canal ;
(d) the.prese.nt and the proposed share of the water supply (after the
beon enhanced) on tho Sulki Branchl- '
- "Ifaq" has their
(e) the n&mes
c-apacitx of discharge of the di$erent ,,escapes,
1l9
'
on the different channels of tho Canal, respocdivoly ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia : (a) The authorised full supply discharge of tho Lowor Jh6lum cu"ai ui itasul is 4,0g8
cugecs.

(b) Nil.

- (c) The authorised full supply discharges of the various branches of
the Lower Jhelum Canal are-Cusecs.

I
Northorn Branoh

SulLi Branch --Soutbern X'eeder

o

::

KhEdir Branoh

Southorn Brench
Diroot Dietributaries (plus absorption)

Total

(d,
(e)

Percentage.

1,492

3

or

38.4

384
359
397
966

9.4
8.8

9'7
23.6

496

12.

4,093

I

100

in view ot

(b) supra does not arise.
Sulki Escape

Budhi Nala Escape
Chenab Escape

200 ousecs.
350
tt
490
,,

AsreNe FRoM ZAMTNDARS oF rsu JrrlNe Drsrnrcr.
Sgvad MubaraL AIi Shah : Will the Honourable Minister
- 1306.
for
Revenue b-e pleased to state the amount of money roalised from th;
zamintla,m of the Jhang district (whoso lands aro irrigated from the water
from the I,ower Jholum) as abiann during the financial fear lg3d-g6 ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia

618,928.

:

Rupees

Anne ranroerpD By Lowrn Jnnr,uu CeNer, rN JnnNc Drsrnrcr.
_'1307. Sayed Mubarak Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Ministor
f3r
pleased to state the total aroa of rand irrigated by the rrower
-Revquo !e
"
Jhelum Canal in the Jhang district during 1995-BG ?

srABnED

QUESTTONS

AND
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : The total area
irrigoted by tho Lower Jhelum Canal in the Jhang distriot duri,g the year1985-86 is 151,522 acres.
Wetun Rlrns SosnouLns rN Jn.rxo Drsrnror.
.
*30& Sayad MubaraL Ali Shah: Will the llonourable Minister

for Revenue be pleased to state(o) the names and the total area of the villages in Jhang ilistriot
which are irrigated by water 'supplietl from tho Lower Jhelum
whioh were brought under sohedulo B of water rates f(om,
sohedule

A within the last two years

;

(b) the names and the total area of the lands of the villages in Jhang

district which ars still under schedule A of the water rates
and are irrigatetl by the Lower Jhelum Canal ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : (o) Names autl
the total area of the villages in Jhang distriot- which are irrigated by the
water supplied from

tho Irower

Jhelum Canal and were

brought under

Sohedule B of Water Rate from Schedule A within the last two years

1.

Sharin Amanwala,

2.
3.

Shedipur.
Sheikhan.

4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.

I0.

1t.
12.

r3.
14.

Kul.

Mohran Baqir.
Sardarwala.

Bhattian.

46. Chak Saiil Baraham.
47. Attowana.
48. Patai Illanwali.
49. Jan lVluhammatl Nau.
60. Dhaulika.
51. Bhaukni Shaukni.
52. Kolar; 53. Kot Kushhal.
64. Lang Shumali.
66. Nadha Ghar.
56. Barana.
57. Baghal.
68. Kalowal.
69. Thatta Chandu Khurd..
60. Chhani Khiehi.
61. Thatta Rahmun.

Kalri,
Tibba Dhupsori,
Chandi Afraz.

M*ri.
Turbot Hajishah.

Ilissam.
Moharwali.

Jungle Kutob.

16.
18.
17.
18.

Chak Daulatkhan.
Unara.

19.

Balochwala.

Bali Kok Shahjowana
Bu<lhi Thatti.

20.

Talwora.
21. Junglo Katora.
q.,
Jhirkoo.
23. Chak Jalel Din.
24. Chak Pir Behlol.
26.
26.
27.
28.

29.
30.

31.
92.
38.

G2.

Chak Sialan.

Chak Ganeeh Dass.
Chok Darzi.
Chak Mudarsa.

Ilaveli Diwau.
Haveli Sheikh Raju.
Ilamzowala.
Hassan Khan.
Daduana Kuhna.
Zindaehah.
Silanwals.
Saidanwals.
Shah Jewana.

Alipur.

Kot

Penjowala.

63. Kaloor.
64. Madal Ali.
66. Sabuwala.
66. Kot Lala.
07. Ichharwal.
68. Dorratta Sangrawan69. Bahiwal.
70. Kot Alyana.
71. Sagrewala.
72. Chak Rahadur.
73. Bahauddin.
74. Vijhalke.
76. Kharl.
76. Wada Shah.
17, Hammoana.
78. Changranwala.
79. Kalri.
80. Langar Makhdum-

34. Raeulpur.
36.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

:-

41. Kachian.
42. Kalabali.
49. Mahram Sial.
44. Mason.
45. Buralo Bhattion Almaruf

Khan.

Total area for those villages is 11d,6fi) acres.

-l

Chak
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{Minister for Revenue.]
(b) Names and total area of the lands of the villages in Jhang distriot
which are still under Schedule A of the Water Ratos and are irrigeted by the
Lower Jhelum Canal:l.

Bulewala.

o

Burhani Kanoanwali.

3.
4.
6.
6.

Punjewala.

8.
9.
10.

It.

12.

r3.
14.
15.
16.

Pipal Nurpur.

19.

24.
25.
26.
27.

Wadhan.
Wasalshah.

oo.
66.

Bhutta,

Buri.

Bhindi llaidan.

68.
69.

thatti

Tbatta Umra.
JiI.

Thatta Kamira.

70.
71.

Jagangirpur.

Ramdana.
Sajawalewala.

72. Akalpur.

Inayatpur

74.

Iibbi

Nalera.

lo.

Kot Sultan.
Kot Amira.
Kot }tahhta.
Maru Killa.

Bhawanan Viran.
Berwali.

20. Bhamb.
Bhairo.
2t.
qo
Panj Girain.
2e.

u.
67.

Tindianwala.
Thatta Shah Jamal,

77. Attoana.

t8.

63.

Pabarwala.
Pirkot Sidhanan.

Pira.

Pindi Lal Murid.

Ihatta

Kuriano.

Panju.

Doaba.
Ghauspur.
Kot fseshah.

76.
76.

Lau.

78.
79.

Kaloka.

80.

Thatti Bala Raja.

Bhaun.

Thatti Said

Brehanr.

Saruwala,.

8t. Yakeks.
82.
83.
84.
86.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
01.

Burj Bahbal.
Chak Dhigian.

Kot Amir Shah.
Thatti Khudayon
Thatti Alamshah.
Dohmi.
Bakhshwau

Karimpur.

Alipur Nadh.

28.
29.

Thatta Jabana.

30.
31.

Jatiana.

32.

Chund Bhorwana.

33.

Chatta.

s2. Rattopur Bala,
93. Markh.
94. Bhabrana.
96. Balianwala.

34.

Chak M.ahabaU.

96.

Pacca.

35.
36.
51.
38.
.39.

Danka Baluchan.

97.

Kandiwala.

Dosera.

98.
99.

Lole.

?ahli Daulatkhan.
Jhanda.

Dhaulka.
Dhoriwala.

Ilouddinwal

Jand Hassan Katol.

Ratta Matta.

r00.
10r.

Sadrewala.
Benwre.

40.

Ramana.

102.

Hast Khewa.

41.
42.

Sobhaga.

r03.

Silmana.

104.

43.
44.
46.
16.
47.
48.
45.
60.

Shah Murad.

105.

Jodh.
Clalotranwalrr.
Kot Rahman.

Shergarh.
Sharin.

r07.

61.

106.

Burali.
Thatta Chandu Kalnn.

108.
109.

Kot

Qadarpur Bakhsha.
Khakan.

1r0.

Brohmanwala.

Dharena,

I 12.
I r3.

Chak Mathremo Puooa
Ahmed Nagar.
Malspra.
Pathanowala.
Jagoki.

Glhauspur.

Kutb.

Kot

Karriwala.

62.

Kot

63.

Kangra.

Mohla

llI.

lt4.
ll6.
ll6.

Qozi.

Wadd Sayadan.

Bagh Shah Bahlol.

64.

Kot

55.
66.

Kulcha.

tI7. Bo'lhranwaln-

Glhoriwala.

I

Pushhal.

67. Latifpur.
68. Long Shumali,
59. Muradwala.
60. Munda,
-nl. Mongar.

$2. Nounari.

l8.

Kanwewala.

r20.

Yakuwala.
Khokhranwalo.

t22.

Pillowal Sayadan

I r9.

tzt. Pillowal

Satltliqaa.

123. Dharanagar.
t24. Darvar.

I05t
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128.
129.

Lolion
Vinoka.

r80.

Krlrs.

134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.

Walla.

141. Bhurani Kanianvali,
142. Nurpur Pipal.

126. Mughlewala.
128. Sangra.
127. Jhabana,

r3l. Khai.
r32, AhIevala.
r33.

llt().

Dhr{khanwal.
Tahioo.
Jaisel.

Chak,Ihero.

Pir Panja.
Ghoueerele.

Oanja Tolla.

Total area of these villages is 217,883 acres.
BuMrssroNs rN JEANG Drsrnror.

*309. Sayad Mubarak Ali Shah
for Revenue be pleased to state-

3

Will the Ilonourable Ministor

(a) the total amount of money remittoil with regard to the whsat
crop this year by Government in the province ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the gram crop has been almost destroyed
in the Jhang District; if so, the total amount of money remitted
by Governmont this year with rogerd to this ffop ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (o) Detaile by
'crops are not available, but remissions of land revenue and &i,ana to the
extemt of about B;s.27 lakhs have so far been granted.
(b) Jhe area d.amaged by gramblight in the Jhang distriot was 24,82g
.aeres. Bupees 17,625 in land rovenue and Rs. 13,060 on account of. &iotw
:have been reriitted in respeot of the grsm crop.
Crvrr, Hosprrar,, MacErANA.

{'310. Sayad Mubarak .{li Shah : Will the Honourable Ministor
:for Education be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Civil llospital at Maghiana (headqua,rters of the Jhang district ) was proposed to be provincialized this year, and that orders were issued to this effect some
time ago

(b) whether

;

it is also a fact that orders

if so, why ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye
been cancelled ;

:

mentioned

in (o) have

(a) Atlminigtrative approyal

y.q-rye" by Government-for the provincializi[ion of the Jhang-]{eAhiena
civil Eospital this- year- The actuaf carrying out of tho project ias stu3ect

'to the provision of funds in the bndget.
(b) rt was not found possible to provide the funds and it was therefore
necessery to postpone the provincialization of this hospital.
Diwan Cho".an Lall : May I ask'the lfonourable Minister how mue,h
rrroDoy it would aost to proviucialize this hospital ?
Miniiter : I do not keep the figures in my head.
Diwan chaman LaIl : May r ask the rlonourable Minister whether
intends
to take any steps to enquire whether it is feesible finanoially ?
'he
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Minister : The proposal was before us. But it w&E au act of God,
namely, the hail-storm, that intorfered.
Diwan Ch'-an LaIl: May I ask the Honourable Ministor whether
it was an act of God that he does not know how muoh monoy was required ?
Minister : At the time we considered this question we had the frgures
before us.
Diwan Chaman

LaIl:

Eas ths Eonourable Ministor forgotten tho

figrrres now ?

Minister : Certainly
Diwan Chaman Lall : Ifas the llonourablo l\{inister made an attompt
to brush up his momory with regard to these figures ?
Minister : When the proposal came beforo us we had the figures.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Can the Honourable Minister givo an approximato idea of tho amount ?
Minister :. No, Sir.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Was it very small ?
Minister: No, Sir.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Hov oan the Honourable Minister say that
tho arnount was not small rvhen he diles not remember the figures ?
Minister : f know the approximate ccst.
LaIa Bhi". Sen Sachar : What is the approximtts cost whioh ths
Eonourable Ministor says he knows

?

Pnot'rNctelrznn Crv[, Hosprrer,s.
'*311. Sayad Mubarak Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Ministor
for Educatiou be pleased to state :(o) the number of civil hospitals in the province that were provin-.
oilizetl last year, t. e., in 1935-36 with the n&rnes of places
where theso hospitals are situated;
(b) the number of civil hospitals which are proposed to bo provineialized doring the 5,ear 1937-33 with the names of the places
whore these are situated at presont ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) No civil hospital was
provincializeci during the year 1935-36.
(b) It is proposed to provincialize three clistrict headquarters hospitals,
,d. e., Hoshiarpur,
Gujrat and Hissar during the year 1937-38. Roprosentation has now been made by ttre Gujrat district authorities that instead ot
distriot headquarters hospital a tahsil headquarters hospital be provincialized. This matter is at present nnder consideration.
'Wernn suppLy

to

DunrrueNwALA vrLr,AGE.

*312. Sayad Mubarak Ali Shah : Tfill tho Honourable Minister
for Bevenue be pleased to state whether the Government, have recoived.,
any complaints regarding tho water supply to the Dhrikhanwala villago.
situated in the Kot Naja Sub-Dirision of the Kirana division of the Lrower

STARRED QUESTIONS AND
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Jhelum canal to the effeat that the zamindars of that village have again
and again brought their difficu lties to the notice of the ]ocal'as wcll as"the
higher authorities concerned v ithout invoking any redress of their grievanceg

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : No such

received by Governmenl. petilions reoeived hy
the Exeo-rtive Engineer were fullv investigated antt found to be baseless,
inasmuch as the aie.a,ge irrigation of the viilage for thola,st s years is l,zilD
acres again,qt their Haq of 872 acres, indicating that the arrangemente of
water supply are satisfactory.
6_ormplaints have heen

CpNrnecrons rN THE Snesprrn, KrnlNl .rNo Senoeone
DrvrsroNs oF IJowEri Jrnr,uu CANAI,.

*313. Sayad Mubarak Ati Shah : Will the Honourable l\linister
for Revenue be pleased to state(a) the number of contractors communitywise on the appr.rved list
of contractors maintained in the Shahpur, Kirana and Sar.
godha divisions of the Sargodha Cirele of the frower Jhelum
Canal respectively;
(b) the number of works given to contractors belonging to eaoh
community, ,i.e., Muslims, Sikhs and Hindus separately dqring-the year 1985-36 vith the a,mount of money for-whioh
each such work was given and also the number of contractors
out of them who belong to the statrtory agrioulturist
class;

(c)

if

the number of the (r) Muslims, (r,r,) statutory agrioolturists
among these oontraotors be unduly small the action that is
proposed to be taken to make up the defioienc;r ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia :

-collection

The

of the information required by the t &ouralt6 member will
involve considerable labour and it is not prbposed to collect it.

Iturther,_Government cannot regulate the giving out of works on oommunal considerations because in acdordance *i"th oiders in publio Works
Department c-orle- paragraph g'69 and for reasons of eoonomy, works are
given out to the lowest suitable tenderer, and GoveTnment clearly has no
means of insuring that the lowest tenderers shall be in any fixed communal

'ratio.

Endeavours will however be mado that membors of oommunities
(who are not on the.approved list or are meagerly represented thcreon)
be entered on that lisf provided the oonditions iaid do$n in the Code ar6
fulfilled so that they may have a chanoe s1 cqmpeting for work given out

by tender.

Lda Duni Chand:

Does

the Goverment accept the prinoiple of

open and free oompetition in the matter of granting dontractJ aad'of the
Iowmt rates I and if so, will the Government issue ins-tructiong to all depart.

ments to that efrect

?

Minister: [he reply is quite clear.

:
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AIi Shah 3 Ma.v I know rvhether this prinoipls rvai+'
lart contract given for the briok kiln fot the Haveli pto-

Sayed Amiad

adhered to in the

ject

?

Minister : The lowost tendor was acoepted.

Orrrcr oF rEE Sencoosl Crncr,n, Lowun Jnnr,uu CEner,.
*314. Sayad Mubarak Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Minister
for Bevenae be pleased to state-(o) the total number of person$ communitywise employed in
tho Office of Sargodha Circle and in the throo l)ivisions
(Shahpur, Sargodha and Kirana) of the Lower ,Tbelam Canal

at Sargodha separately with amount, of money the members
of each commonity are receiving in the shapo of salaries ;
(b) tho number of statutory agriculturists among them
(o)

;

if tho number of (i) Muslims,
bo very small the steps,

(dt) the stat'utory agriculturists
if any, that Govornment intends to take

to make .rp the deficiency ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia
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2
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4
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t,4t7

8

8l

7,032

Cirole Ofrce

total

r,168
20

65
85

6,228

I
ot

714
2,286

89

(b) 82 agricolturists.
(c) The number of Mnslims as also ol Sikhs and -agriculturists is
piesont
below the proportion fixed but it is not unduly small antl will
at
inor-ease with the'ontry of uew men I henoe no action other than that
olready in fotoe to govern recruitment is considered necessary.

STARRDD QUESTIONS AND

Pandit

U""i Lal trklia:

ANSWERS.

Have any reprosontations been mado by
to the*'*ro
,rp to tle requirett

1ny oommunity that the posts given

figure ?

Minirter

:

IOSS

"oi

They are made in the Press.

Orrroo or rrd TryAr,r,puR Crner,n, Lownn CsnNAn Cexer,.
*315. Sayad Mubarak AIi Shah : Will ths Honourable Minister

for Bevenue please

state

:-

(a) the

-total numbor of persons commrnitywise employed in tho
Office of the Lyallpur Circle and in aU tne divjsions of the
I-rower Chenab Canal, Irrigation Department with the amount
of money the members of each oommunity are recoiving in
the shape of salaries, overy month i
(b) the number of statutory agrioultnrists among thern and the
amount of money tbey are reeeiving monl,hly in the shape
of salaries;
(o) if the number of statutory agriculturists and the amount of money
that they receive bo unduly small, the steps that aro proposed
to be talien to redress their grievances ? Ihe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia :

(c)lMuslims
Ilindus
Sikhs
Others
(D) Agrioolturists

Aro.
698
647
247
T
681

Rs.

25,086
BB,BB2

10,880

2,809
26,g27

.. (c) the number of stat_utory agricalturists and tho amount of monoy
thty rtoeive is aomparatively small but not untlrrly small and will inorease
with tho entry of new men; henoe no aotion otier than that alroaily in

force to govern recruitment is considered necessery.

*,,r."]illl:flil:

.+s"

*816. sayad
Tiu"',n. Horourabre Minister
for Publia Works be pleased to state(a) the total amount_of mqney proposed to be spent on the metalling
of the Lyallpur-Jhang road;
(D) the total number of the oontractors comnrunitywiso who sent
in their tenders for the work ;
(c) the nemes and the oommunities -of th6 contractors to whom
this work has been given with the terms of their tenders;
(d) whether tre will lay o, the table of the rlouse the tenders sub' mitted and t[e terms quoted by the contraetors
whose.
tenders were accepted as well as of those whose tenders were
rejected, and give reasous for the acceptance of the tentlers,
respgotively"?
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The Honourabte Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan.
'Tiwana : (n) Rs. 7| lakhs.
(b) Total numbsr of tenders was 37 (thirty-soven). Community.wise
they uere as under:-

Muslim
Hindus
Sikhs
Ilindus and Sikhs

I
26
2

(oombined)

Companies

2
6

Total

ol

It is aclded that a partner of one of the cornpa,nios rvho tondered, as
u:rentioned above, was also a Muslinr.
(c) Mes-"rs Karam Ctrand-iVIehng

Raj .. Hindus. At

61 per cent. belorv the notice rates. Work
to be completed in 8.| months.

Construc. Cr:mpany . At 6| por cent.
below notice rates. Work to
be completed in 6 months
and 20 days.
Dugal
At Rs. 10-5-0 per cent.
Uttam
Sikh.
Singh
Sardar
below notiee rates. Work to
be completed in 12 months.
Hindu.
Chand
At notice rates.
Faqir
Irala
Work to be completed in I
months and 22 days.
Hindu.
Kalra
At 72 per cent. be.
Lal
Cband
Irala
low notice rates. Work to be
completed in 6 months.
(d) Government, does not considor it in the public interests to give the
information asked for, and to lay on the table of the House the tenders
receivecl for the v,ork in question.
:' !
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Will the Ilonourable Minister please consider the desirability of not giving contracts to members of the Assombly ?
Minister : I have given tbe na,mes of the contractors ; I do not know
whether they are mombers of the Houso or not.
Messrs Sind Punjab Road

tion

Company.

Fnurt GRowrNG rN rEE PRovrNCE.
*317.[Lieutenant Sodhi Hanram Singh : Will tho Houourable
Minister for Development kindly stato(a) the number of fruit plants supplied by the X'ruit Specialist in
1936 from the Govennmont Nurserios, Lyallpur;
(b) the total demand for fruit plants in 1936 ;
(c) whether the demand was met ; if not, why not;

BTARRED QUDBTIONB AND

ANSWER,B.

lWT

(d) if the an'wer to (c) ebove be in the negative, whether the Government proposes to increase the stafr and also the number of

.

nursenes ;

(e) whethor tbe Government proposes to have fruit plants' nurseries
in every District Farm to enable the zamindars to get their
supplies from there;
(fl whether the Government proposes to eneourage the preservation,

frnit in the prbvinoe; if so,. how?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) 7,876 plants
ftom lst July, 1936 to 30th June, 198?.
canning and growing of

1'41

OS,+tf phnts.

- (r) Only_a small percontage of the.demantl was met, a,s nursery pro_
duction on a large scale takes time and it has not been possible yet for"su$ply
to overt6ke demand.
(d) Gorernment have already takon active steps in the matter. With
the aid of funds from the Govornment of rndia Bural Reconsftuction grant
t-o the Punjab in November, 1935, the staff has been increased, exiiting
departmental nurserieg errlarged eonsiderably aud a numher of new nurl

reries opened.

(e) All the departmental District Farms are not suited for fruit nursery work, but nurse.ries are being established in as many suitable and eon-

venient oe.ntres as funds permit.

. - $) Governyent is alread-y doing a great deal in this rlireetion, such as
grving praotical advice and demonstration, holding classes ot-instruotion and fruit shows, and providing
n-urs€ry ptants of good q"ouit.
rn a.ddition funds for the erection of-fr"i!
a fruit gennery at Lyailpur ind iic
equipment_ with maohingry for demonstrating fouit p.ese*aiion on a semicommeroial soalo have been obtained from the Govemment of rndia and
the first demonstration course of seven months duration is in progress at

preeent.

Syed. Amigd

Shah

:

T!'ill

the

Go-vernment

be

preparod to

^Ali
rooommend to the Governmeut
of India to reduce the cust;nst aoty o,
reformed tins or other tins which are used for preservation of canned truit r
Minister

: rl a representation

MplNs

or

is made

r will consider

the matter.

CouuuNrcATroN rN rEE Runer, Anne.

*318. Lieutenant Sodhi Hamam singh : will the
rronoursble
Minister for Publio worls be pleased to lay on the table of the House
;
detailetl prograrnmg o{ th" improvements proposed to be effeotea in ine

means of communioation in the rural areas of

the

Punjab, districtwise

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malih Khizar Hayat KhaD
Tiwana s 3 q"9gr..emme.of roaa{ev-etofm.ent in the punj&b i-ir;a;E
pa,rotion. Its details are to be worketl out in the next few -months.
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IupnovnunNT oF uNMsrArrIJED RoADS rN THE PnovrNop.
*319: Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the Ifonourable
Minister for Public Works kindly stats-

it is a fact that unmetalled roads in this provinco aqe
in a verY bad condition;
(b) whether the Government_ is prepare$ .to tako som^e steps to get
the unmetalled roads improved in the near future;

(o) whether

(c) whether the Communioations Board has taken any steps towards
the new system of soheduling roads ; if so, what ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat tr(han

Tiwana : (a) No, not all of them. Out of about 9,000 miles of lnmetalled
ro*al i" the provinco of Classes I rind II there wero 3,323 miles estimated
to be in motorable oondition at the end of 1984-35.
([) Yes, proposals are afoot to improve in the near future many of
the unmetelled ioads to make them fit for motor trafrc.
(c) No, this is puely an executive funotion with which the Communi'
oatiois Board ere not direotly ooncerned.
ReNsrn

,*il-.,*ro*r.

*320. Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : will the l{ouourable the Premier be pleased to slate whether it is a fact that the Ranbir Press, Irahore,
has been-called upon to deposit a security ; if so, why ?
H;ratlKhgn : Yes ;
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander
Pol Parkash " whioh
Puranic
book
entitled
"
tor printing a portion of the
and
came within the
to
was
Sanatanists
offensive
whioh
mattei'
aontiined
ourviewof clause (Ia) of sub-section (1) of section 4 of the Indian Press (Emer'
i"ncv Powers) Aoi,'XXtrI of 1931, as amonded by seotion 16 of the Criminal
iaw"Amendment Act, XXIII of 1932.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava :

When was the book published ?
Premier : I should like to have notioe of that question'
chand Bhargava : -will he pleaso state whether a seoond
Dr. Gopi
-beon
published or not ?
ottition has
Premier : I am afraid I cannot give that information.
An honourable member : was the ownor of tho Pross given a

warning before

?

Premier: I

believe so.

Or Sgpr,rnn AND OTIIIIR rAOII/IIIES FOR, JAIL VIsITORs.
*321. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhdrgava : WilI the Ilonourable the Premier be pleased to state(o) whether it is a faot that there are no seating arrangements in
a large number of jails in the provinoe for those who go to
intorview Prisoners;
PnOVTSION

STARB,ED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERB.

(D) whether it is also a fact that the visitors have
sun or rain while interviewing the prisoners ;

I059

to stand in the

(c) what action Government propose to take

in the matter ?
Thg Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : This has

dealt with in the reply to {uestion *101.1

Suonuoo oF wArER

B"rro"ffil;:;::n^

rRRrGarED

been

sy Be,rsAr

$n Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : Will the Honourable Minister for Rovenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that there is a shortage of water supply in

the ilaqa irrigated by Rajbah Madhora in llafizabad diviiion,
and especially at the tail of the said Rajbah ;
(D) the coTmanded area and the irrigated area of village Thatha

Asalatke at present ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the land owners of the village mention.
ed in (b) above have been making complaints regaiding shortage of water supply to the Irrigation Department ;
(d) if the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, since when the
authorities of the Irrigation Department have been receiving
such complaints and the aotion, if any, taken in the matter f
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) No. There
is no shortage of water for the areas of the Madhoia distribu[ary. owing
to the need to re-adjust the upper outlets, the supply at the taii has been
short on ocoasions. '
1935, the culturable commanded area and permissible annual
^ . (b) sinoe
irrigation
of Thatha Asalatke have been recorded as 48-6 and 218 aores,

respectively.

(g) lhe _qn!f complaints from the distributary tail have come from
_
Dr. shaikh Muhammad Alam or his relatives .- tLe owners of the villages.

(d) Sinoe 1935.
-The supply for the outlet will be increased &s soon as the adjustment
of- the
upper outlets permits and after re-verifioation of the culturable
commanded quoted in (b) above has been completed, as a,ppears
.desirable from the piesent investigation.-

Boeo rnou PrNpr BRlrrreN ro llLrueneo.
*323. Dr. Shaikh Muhammad
AIam : Will the Honourable Minister for Publio Works be pleased to state(o) whether it is a faot that the oontlition of the roail from pindi
Bhattian in district Gujranwala to lfafizaba d oi,a Jalalpur
Bhattian, is extremely bad;
tP4e

670

ailn
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Muhammad Alam.l
'lDr. Shaikh
(b) whether it is a fact that several accidents have happened on that
road

;

it is a faot that the metalling of the road from Pindi
Bhattian to Hafizabad which is connected with the road from
Pindi Bhattian to Chiniot, has already been sanctioned by
Government;
(d) when Government. proposes t-o take up the work of metalling
the above-mentioned road ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik l(hizar llavat tr(han
Tiwana: (o) No.
(b\ This is an unmetalled road and is no worse than most unmetalled
prouirrli*t roads in the province. No accidents have been reported.
(c) No. The metalling of the road is, however, contemplated.
(d) No date fixed as Yet.
(c) whether

Roeo snrwruN K,r.sun ,r'No Rlrwrlqn.
Muhammad A,lam: will the Honourable Minispleased
to statebe
ter for Public
(o) Whether it is a fact that the condition of the road joining Kasur
with Raiwind, in district Lahore, is bad ;
(b) whether it is a tact that this is,the only road *tiqlt joins Kasur
with important grain producing centres like Athelpur,
Raokhanwala, Raja Jang, Raiwind, etc ;
(c) when this road was last repaired with the amount, of money
spent, on its rePairs ;
(d) what action Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khatl
Tiwana : (a) No. The condition of the road is like other earthen roadsThe road is motorable but is liable to get rutted especially by iron-tyred

*gzL Dr. shaiLh
'Works

oarts.

(b) Yes, but the road runs close and parallel to the railway line (Lahore
The traffic is not great.
(o) The road was repaired last in October, 1936, at a cost of

Kasur).
Rs.

576-2-0

It

is understood that the District Board, Irahore, is considering
the question of metalling the road up to 3 miles from Raiwind as soon as
(d)

funds become available.
Bn,tr,rgeuoN oF guspENDED r,AND REvENUE rN Gunoe,oN Drsrnrcr.
'ft325. Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath: Will the Hon-'
oureble Minister for Revenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that under the existing rules land revenuewhioh remains under suspension for three years' or moro is
remitted;

STARNED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(b)

if

106I

the &nswer to (o) above be in the affirmative, whether it is a
fact that ftom some villages in the Gurgaon district, land
revenue, suspended in 1982 and not realized during the last
5 years, has to bo realized this year; if so, reasons for tho
same ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) The
to paragraph 576 of the Land

honourable member's attention is invited

Administration Manual and Appendix

IX to the Final Settlement Report

The question of the remission of the outstanding
is
taken into consideration after the lapse of three harvests and re'
€,rre&rs
granted according to the merits of each case. They ore not
are
"issions
granted automatically after the lapse of any fixed period of time.

of tho Gurgaon district.

(b) Does not arise.

Coupr,lrNt By SARDAR Hezun.l Stran AGATNBT Por,rcr.
{'&16. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable the Premier be
pleased to stats(o) whether it is a fact that Sardar Hazura Singh, sol o! Dayal
Singh, Jat of village Khalra, tahsil Kasur, district Lahore,
eomplained to the Additional Superintendent of Police, Kasur,
that- he was molested and beaten by the head constable,
muharrir and other oonstables posted at police station Khalra,
tahsil Kasur, on the 16th February, 1937 ; if the answer be
in the affirmative, whether he will kindly lay on the table of
the House his original application;
(b) whether any inquirv rtras made on that application by a responsible police officer ; if so, on what date the complaint was
served with a notice to appear before the investigating officer ;

(c) whether the investigating officer recorded the statements of the
complainant and of his witnesses, if so, the result of this

'

inquiry ?
(a) Yes.
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan :
A copy of the application is laid on the table.
(b) a nd (c) Under th6 instructions of the Adilitional Superintendent
of Police, Kasur, an inquiry was made by the officer in charge of the polioe
,station, who found the allegations in the petition to be contrary to the
facts. The scene of the incident was th€ open market place, and the in'
,quiring officer was able to ascertain the facts from the shopkeepers and
other indepondent witnesses, without questioning the petitioner.
Translation oJ a Vernaatlar ytetition Jrom Hazura Si,ngh, son oJ 7)yal
oJ Khalra, tehsil Kasur, to the Aililitional Superintendent oJ Police,

Singh, Jat
Kasur.

A Ram Lil& was held in Khalro Mondi on the night of l6th February, 1937, and I went to
the show. f was etonding behind other spectators-when the heod moharrir of Khalra Polioe
.Stotion come to the spot wifh a stick in his iapd. Ho ordered all the poople to sit down. The
mohorir wee somewfiat drunk at the time. 'Some poople sat downind thu rost woro obout
*o sit dovn when the mohorrir c&moup to mo anil^usiig obugivo longuoge ordered me to sit
see
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IPremier.]

B;ial " Do not use abusive language"' Upon this tho head moharrir lost hie
tompor and atteoked me. I caught hold of his hand and two or three coneta,bleg wbo were present
in tfre Ram Lila also attacked me' All the policemen boat me severely with fiets and sticks' and
{iegroood. me. I requost that a thorough enquiry intothe incident should ho made, and tho
outlrita ghoultt bo s6verely dealt with ln order ihat they may not disgrace a respeotablo.
peraon in future.

down. I

PnrsoNnns rN KAsuR Sua-JerL.
(o) Will the Honourable the Premier
be pleased to state whether Sajjan Singh Margindpuri, member, Servants
of the People Society, Lahore, submitted an application to him on the 8th
June, 1937, stating therein some grievances of the prisoners of Kasur SubJail transferred to Multan Oentral Jail ;
(r,i) if the answer to (i) be in the affirmative whether he will lay on the
table his original application and stat,e whether any inquiry was made
by the Government ; if so, the result of the inquiry and what steps the
Government proposes to take to remove the grievances complained of ;
(tlii) whether any prisoners were transferred to Kasur Sub-jail on the
7th Juue, 1937 ; if so, their number and the number of the police guard
sent with them, and also the capacity, i. e., volume oi the prisoners' van
in which they were put at Kasur Railway station ?

*{27. Dr. Sant Ram Seth:

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (i) Yes.
(ii,) ar.d, (iii). A copy of the application is laid on the table. It has,
been ascertained that on the date in question thirty prisoners were transferred from the Kasur subsidiary jail to the Old Central Jail, l\{ultanThey were marched to the railway station at Kasur, in the late afternoon'
according to the usual practice, and were despatched by a train leaving
Kasur at 5-39 p. M. and reaching }lultan early on the following morningwere accommodated on the train in {our compartments"
The prisouers
-constructed
to hold eight persors. The guard consisted of one head
each
constable aud six constables of police, and one jail warder. The complaints.
made in the application thus seem to be without foundat'ion, and no action

is

contemplated.

Coyy oJ aletter, dated tlrc 8tlt, June,t937, Jrom Saijan Singh"Marginilptn'i,
member, Ssnsants oJ the People Soaiety, Lahore, to tlrc Honourable Pramier,.
Goaernment, Punj ab, Lahore.
I

beg

to br{ng the following lacts to your notice:Ord.iuarily prisonors from Kasur Sub-Jail are transferred to Multan OId Centrel
Joil aftei their convictions by tho local courts. On the 7th inst&nt about 25'
convicts were transferred from Kasur Sub-Jail to l\Iultan Centrol Jail. The
scone of thoir marohing on foot, at the roads in the scorching heat of the sun
wastoo muchdreadful. They were all bar-Iettered and handcuffed. The
fottors grew hot undor the heat of the ,sun and hegan to bite their ankles and
Iegs. Some of them received sevore bites of iron fetters. This system of marching tho bar-{ettered prisoners on foot from the Su}-r-Jail, Kasur to the Railway.

(l)

Station, Kasrrr, o distance of ahotrt 2 miles must be given up. It is very troublesome, Therefore, I would request you to look into the matter and. see that
some satisfactory arr&rgernent for the convolr'&nce of the prisoners from the
Kasur Sub-Jail to the Kasur Railway Station is made as early as possible.
(2) I also beg to adtt that the scene of thoir packing in tlte prisoner'B-van on the railway
was much more horrible, The prisoner's van consisted of 5 compartments.
In the four compartments a,ll the prisoners were put in handcufled. The accommodation in eaoh compartment was so insufficient that the prisoners could

tL
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hardlv move. ltev .wore made to eit ehouliler to shoulder. Iho train left.
Kosu"r at 6 p.u. 16ey batl to poss the whole night in the journey, while thers
was.not tho loagt pq#Uility of thoir getting sleep during their stay i". tI" P..'
I would rcqueq! you to mako suoh ar:rongemont lor th- e
sonor's y&n at
prisoaers who arritransfoned frofi Koeur to Multan thot- erlhol tUgf
booked in tho morninc train which leavos Kasur at 6 .1.u. or they be tronsferred
in r von whioh provlEes sloeping acoommodotion for them rluring night.

nigit,

k

PuNrrrvn Por,rcn Post er vrr,r,AeEg Seroo, Cnpnul AND JAUR
Srronwlr,l rN LAHoRE Drstnrcr.
'r'3i18. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourable the Premier be
pleased to state(o) whether any additional police post was quartered at village
Saido, Cheema and Jaur Singhwala, tahsil Kasur, district'
I-.,ahore, between 1921 and 1924;
(b)

if

so, the sanationed strength of the polioe foroe for each- year'
the strength of the police force actually posted there eaoh year
and the amount imposed on and recovered from the inhabitants of the villages for the costs of police post. each yeer;

(c) whether any inquiry was made by the District Magistrate,'
I-.,ahore, about the actual cost of the police force located in the
aforesaid villages before issuing orders for its recovery;

(d) whether one Suja Singh ond other inhabitants of the aforesaid
villages subhitted an application to the Honourable Premier
in April, 1937, claiming refund of a certain sum sa,id to have
beerr realised in excess of the actual cost of the police post'
borne by Government ; if so, with what result ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Silander Hyat-Khan: The honourto his earlier question
(No. tg6t) regarding this additional polioe post. I regret that I cannot
undertake to go into further details in regard to this old matter.
able member is asked to refer to the reply given

PuNrtrvn Por,rcp Pogr .a.t vrrJrJAGE H,r.noo S.lnenr,
Drsrnrcr Lenonp.

*329.
pleased

Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Premier bc
to state-

(o) whether any punitive police post rvas quartered at village Hardo
Sahari, district Lahore, in 1928-29 for a period of one year ;
(b) if so, the date of its arrival in tho village, the date of its withdrawal from the village, the name of the house owner who
provided his house for the police force, the amount of
monthly rent settled with him and the total rent paid to him
during the stay of the police force in the village ;
(c)'whether any inquiry was made by the District Magistrate, I-,ahore,
before issuing ordors for thd recovery of the police post costs .
rPages t?A-26 onte.
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(d) whether &ny reserve force was ever called in during the stay
of the police foroe in the villagb and whether the village inhabitants were charged on this account at the fixed- rate.
,t. e.,116th part of the total salaries of the constables
;
(e) whether the furniture purchased for the police post at the cost
of the village inhabitants was taken to the District police
headquarters after the withdrawal of the police post from
the village without any comp€nsation to the village inhabitants ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: The honoureble member is asked to see the reply given to his Question *30,1 relating to this same post. I regret that I cannot undertake to go into further
details regarding this old matter.
Pur.rrrrvo Por,rcp Posr lr Mlxnr Knunp
rN Irexonn DrSrnrCr.

*330. Dr. Sant Ram
state-

pleased to

lNo Ml.rnr

Seth: Will the Honourable

Ker,eN

the Premier be

(a) whether it is a fact that mounted punitive police post was sanctioned to be posted at villages Makhi Khurd and Makhi Kala n
tahsil Kasur, district I-,ahore, for a period of 3 years ;
(b) whether a,ny police force was sent from the District police headquarters, Lrahore, for this police post before May, 1922 ;
if so, the grounds for delay ;
(c) whether it is a faot that during the year '1,922-23 the police foroe
which was to be located at the above villages mentioned in
(o) remained stationed at pOlice station, Valtoha ;
(d) if the answer to (c) be in the affirmative, the period for rvhich
it remained there and the actual costs borne by the Government for this period ;
(e) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, the name of the village
resident house owner who provided house for the police during its sta.y in the village, the monthly rent settled with him
and the total rent paid to him during each year of the stay
of the said punitive police post ;
(fl whether any grain compensation was allowed to any of the Goverrment servants from 1st April, 1922, to 31st }Iarch, 1923, and
whether the punitive police costs recovered from the village
inhabitants of the aforesaid villages included Rs. 360 for grain
compensation allowance of the police force ; if so, why the
compensation was not paid ;
(g) whether any inquiry rvas made by the District llagistrate, Lahorer
about the actual costs of the punitive police posts during its
stay in these villages before issuing orders for the reoovery
of the punitive police post costs from the village inhabitants;
tPages266-67
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(h) the re&sons why the village residents were oharged Rs. 636 per
annum on acoount of pensions for I years when no such p-en'
sion was allowed to tlie members of punitive police post ?
The Honourable Maior sir sikander Hyat-tr(han 3 IIhe honourable member is asked to see the reply given to [is earlier question No.
*401 . I regret that I cannot underta[e-to go further into this old matter.

DE}{ANDS FOR GRANTS.
Por,rcp.

Police

Ad,rn,inistration.

Mr. E. Few (Anglo-Indian) : I thank you for the opportunity given
me to say a feu' wbrds on the cut motion before the House. Unfortunately
I was no[ in the House;.esterday when my honourable friend on the opposite
-trench
made his observations but, in the course of his remarks he roferred to
Anglo-Indians in the police force. The Anglo-Indian is in a minority -but
t ttrink it will b.r admitted that he has been second to none in the development of India and the servipe he has rendered to the country. (Hew'ly'wl,
'The llonourablo Leader of the Opposition in surveying tho police fielil deploreil
police and pressed that rre should not conthe method of recruitment to tlie -oommunity
but recruit only the best. I
fine recruitmenb to this or that
maintain that the Anglo-Indian being the best material available finds him,self in the police for6e. In storm and stress the Anglo-Indian is always
to the fronti ancl I pride mvself that my community is India's second. line
.of d.efence by forming the bachbone of the auxiliary force. Anglo'Indians
are still very useful particularly in dealing rn'ith critical situations. I would
remind. the House thiough yoo [hat, some years ago when a, notahle communal
trial was held in Rawalpindi the services of an Anglo-Indian Magistrate
from Lahore were requisitionefl to try the cases. Again, in the unfortunate
rocent' clash at Panipat
we find soon after an Anglo'Indian . magistrate
drafted to that list. I tbr,refore submit, that the Anglo'Indian is pulling
his weight in the arlministration of the country and m1' houourable frionds
on the Opposition benches should not grudge him his share in the economic
life of the-province. The uext point I wish to refer is the sbrietures of the
Ilonourable the Leader of the Opposition and his followers on the poliee. Do
these people reallv consider thal in a force of over 22,000 erlery individual
should be immaculate ? Is there any country in the world that can point'
to an-v institution that can boast of 100 per cent. righteousness ? I maintain
that the public is responsitrle for the couuption of the police and it is brought
.about, bv some intorested party getting hold of a weali'minded policemen
.and b;, lhreats, bybribes,byinducoments of a varied naturb get him on the
track of somebod,v else, rvhen the Opposition benches raise the matter on
the floor of the House rvithout pausing to consider the origin of the trouble.
I respectfullv maintain, that unless the public change their angle of vision
'on corruption we can never hope to have an incorruptible police. The lot
of a policeman in this countrv is the hardest of aII : he is between the devil
.and deep sea and realizes thai whether he is in the righl, or wrong he will
get the rotton end of the stick. Is it therefore anything to be wondored at
that in desperation he lapses from the correct path ?
LPaget

382-16 antu
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Now my honourable friencls on the Opposition benchos after condomning
the polico lock, stock and barrel, without a rodeeming feature, recommend
that the salaries of the constables be raised, when they ars told that Finances
will not permit, of such, they get over the difficulty by suggesting that tho

supervisional staff should be choppod off. I wonder if the Honourable
Leader of the Opposition has ever tried to visualise a herd of sheep being
controlled without a shepherd. If you do away with supervisional staff
rrho will be there to train the rank and fllo, to show them tho right path
and pull them up when they doviate from correctitude ? The suggestion is
impracticable and I respectfully submit that the remedy proposed is worse
than the disease. The inconsistency of the I-reader of the Opposition bothers
me. He want,s the pay of the constable to be raised and in the same breath
says that the greatest living being Mr. Gandhi, exists on six pice a day, and
it would therefore he logical for him to say that as constables are
lesser mortals they shoul,l he able to exist on live pice.
The other point I wish to stress is the continual cry of the Opposition
that the Governmeut benches having an overwhelming majority do not
Iisten to their suggestions. Nobody can deny that the Opposition aro certainly the most vocal, hut I will never concode that they have the monopoly
of wisdom. Do they expect every suggestion of theirs to bo accepted, no
matter how wild, by the majority party abdicating their own jutlgmsnt ?'
I am afuaid if we were to accept all their suggestions we should be all
placed under restraint. I challenge them to put forward a single
constructive proposition. Some of the stuff put forward is roallv an
insult to the iotelligence of the House. One member tells us to
rbduce the I-iancl Revenue from 12 crores to 2 croros, another to raise tho
minimum lrage so that an exprnditure of 200 crores would be needetl. Could

a,ny sano person mahe such proposals ? Again, we are told that Mr. Gandhi.
lives on six-pice a day. ft must be a wonderful six-pice with includes Jaffa
Oranges, dates from Bushire and hot horrse grapes from the vineries overseas.
Thdelectorate sent us here to do a spot of work. The sooner we get on with
it and stop bleating to the gallery the better for the province.

I

Maeter Kabut Singh (Jullundur East, Sikh, Bural) (Punjabi): Sir'

rise to support the motion moved by the honourable momber LaIa Duni
Chand. It is quite clear that the burden of almost, all the speeches made by
the members sitting opposite has been that thev have every sympathy
with the peasrr,utry of lhe province. They have also given high sounding
pledges to extencl bheir helping hand to the agriculturists. Thoy are always

labouring this point, so mueh so that, even when they demand fat salaries
for ministers tho.v do so on the plea of helping the agricult,urists, and, when
they pross another dornand for heavy charges on account of parliamentary
secietaries, again it is pleaded that the-v are ossential for the good of tho peasantry. And now when we are discussing the demand for police, the same.
argument of helping the agriculturists is being advanced' ft appears
aslf the Linionists' Government is always pining for the wolfare of the
peasanl,s, an{ ahva,ys thinking out measures for relieving them of their distress. If they ride in a rickshaw, they maintain, it is for.the saheof the
poor peasants. If tney indulge in the luxury of taking'Karah' they declare
nthat too is for: the good of the peasants". Some of my honourable friend*
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who apoke yesferday held that polic€ is maintsined for safeguarding the
honour, property antl life of agriculturists. But let us oonsider how far the
police really safeguards the honour, property and life of thoso who provide
the wherewithals for the maintenanco of ths Potice Department out of their
hard-earned income. If it were a fact that, police is meant for safeguarding
the life and property of the agriculturists, they would have been saved from
the worries on the score of watch and ward. But the fact is that they are
forced to provide 'thikri-pehra' even though their own cattle which they
keep in thoir farms may be stolen. It is a pity that when they return
home exhausted after a hard day's labour they are made to patrol the streets
of their villages. Moreover, when a case of burglary occurs in a rich man's
bu4glow, the poor villagers are ordered to trace the thieves. Why should
these poor villagers be compelled to act as 'khojis' when they have not got
enought to eat. Nevertheless it is olaimed that the police is kept for safe-

guarding the life and property of the agrieulturists. As to the plea of
saving their honour, I would say that the honour of even the dignitories
of the province is not safe a.t the hands of the police, not to speak of the poor
agriculturists. When the late Lala LajpatRai,-a man of of international
reputation-could not save his honoui from the attacks of a superintendent
of police, who else can feel safe at the hands of the police ? It is m-v firm'
conviction that the police does not protect the honour of the public. On
the contrary it heaps indignities upon them. But here in this house the evil
tendoncies of the police are being represented as virtues. I would mention, as &n example, the case of a police superintendent, Khan Bahadur Shaikh,
Abdul Aziz who was a great favourite with the Government and about whom
it is often claimed that he rendefed meritorious services to the province.

Raia Ghazanfar AU Xhan : On a point of ordet, Sir, is the honourable member justified in bringing this charge against a retired officer who'
is not here to give a reply ?

Mr.

3

No charge is mad.e so far.
Master Kabul Singh: That officer while speaking to a gentleman
from the United Provinces, who begged leave to see a political prisoner,
Speatrer

said, "This is Punjab, Sir". I intend to

impress

upon the Government

benches the deplorable mentality of every police officer inasmuch as he
considers himself a ruler rather than a servant of the public.
Some of my honourable friends compared the Punjab police to the
police in Europe. But why go so far ? Why not compare it with the'
police of the other provinces of this very country ? I had to remain under
the vigilance of the Bengal police and I found their treatment to be more
gentlemanly as compared with the police of our own province, in spite of the
fact that revolutionaries are more active in that province. Just compare
the attitude of the police of .your own province with that of the Bengal
police. Here every head constable moves about with a stick in his

hand as a token of his stiffneckedness. Only recently we came
to know of a head constable rvho roamed about in certain villages of
tahsil Phillaur with the sole object of receiving humble greetings
from the people. He would insult the man who failed to pay
homage to him. At last the Rurka Committee took notice of his

insulting behaviour to those who had failed to offer homage to him. They
reported this matter to higher authorities in the form of a resolution which
a

I
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was passed unanimously. I wonder if any aetion has been taken on that, It
was perhaps Mir Maqbool Mahmood who speaking fiom the opposite benches
yesterday, proudly refeired to the bravery
the Punjab police. am

of

f

also tempted to mention an example of their bravery whieh must put every
one of us to shame. I want to refer to the Babar Akali Movement of.7922-28
when about 500 policemen were deputed to arrest only three akalis,
but, none of them ventured to grapple with an Akali. At that time police
officers with their big turbans and broad chests and their so.called brave
constables did not dare even to come near the fearless Akalis. They tried
to throw petrol upon them from a distance or otherwise tried to overcome
them. Can there be anything rioie cowardly than the behaviour of these
brave polieemen ? Another thing said,.in favour of the police, is that their
presenee is necessary for the prevention of communal outbreaks. But

f

would charge the poliee with the responsibility for causing communal
member remarked yesterday that such riots are
caused. by educated persons. I would modify that statement and say that
riots are caused by educated persons in Government service. It does
not lie in the mouth of any teasonable man to say that police pfevents
communal riots. As a matter of fact, they foster such riots. Again,
much has been made of the fact that the Honourable Premier has convened
.a unity eonference in order to end eornmunal conflicts. I do not doubt
his sincerety but I must point out that this conference has strengthenecl
rather than weakened the foundation of communal bickerings, because no
unity is possible when the prestige of rank comrnunalists like Master Tara
'Singh, Maulana Zafar -!Ji Khan and Bhai Parma Nand has been enhanced
by inviting them to this conference. Maulana Zafar Ali Khan is the man
who rematked, the other day, that he is out to establish Muslim Raj in the
Punjab within a short period of 10 years.

riots. An honourable

.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : On a point of order, Sir. I rvould agaiu
invite your attention to the fact that it is not fair that such se,rious
allegations should be brought against a gentleman who is not present in
the House and cannot give explanation for his conduct.

t

Mr. Speaher : The remarks of Master Kabul Singh do not appear
to be objectionable. He is talking of the unity conference.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I did not take exception to those words
but I took exception to the words that Maulana Zaf.ar Lli Khan rvere
making speeches that he would establish Muslim Ra j in the course of the
next ten years.
Panfit Muni Lal Kalia: May I ask Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan
vhether he denies that fact ?
Mr. Speaker : But Maulana Zafar Ali Khan's speech is not under
discussion.

Master Kabul Singh (Punjabt) : Sir, I rvas saving that the attempts
made by the Government for checking communal riots in the province have
further strengthened their foundations.
As f have already stated the general attitude and arrogant behaviour
of the police cannot be tolerated by any gentleman. I will give an instance

a
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of the high-handeduess of police. A possd of police constables in charge of
a lolice offioer travelled in a lorry to Nawanihahr in order to raid a placewhete it was understood that illicit liquoi was being manufactured. The
poor lorrvwala was not paid any fare. The owner of the lorry or the driver
had not the courage to report this matter to higher officials because they
knew that they would be shoved into the laaalat if they did so.
Syed Afzaal

Ali

Hasnie

:

Is it parliamentary, Sir.

?

Il[r. SpeaLer : Apparently the honourable member has raised his
point of orderwithout following what Master Kabul Singh has said .
Mastor Kabul Singh: I do not think that the words "be shoved''
are objectionable. They simply mean "they would have been sent behind
the bars." f may inform the honourable member that the phrase "Bhove
in" is commonly used in Punjabi.
I

that the attitude of the police is highly undesirable. Thers
wrong with the department. One's
hair stand on end when one hears of the methods employe.d by the police in
the course of their investigation. It was mentionet in the couise of a
,nurder-trial that is pending in the court of a magistrate in the Doaba"
that th-e police belaboured two or three persous to such an extent that they
were obliged to say what the police wanted them to say. The Honourable.
Premier, not only refused to accept my statement, he pointed towards this
side and said that the urembers of the Defence committoe try to overarve
crown witnesses and turn them into hostile witnesses. I should like to poinf
out to him that wLen an accused is in police custody or i,q in jail no one
is allowed to see him and the members of r)efence committee are especially
denied this privilege. I may also point out that these innuentloes- of thb
Honourable Premier will not deter us from defending our friends. It,
is our duty and privilege to do so. It is said that the police is kept for the
benefit of the poor, but I fail to see any advantage to the public. On the
other hand the public is a heavy loser. criminal rnvestigation Department
constables follow the political workers like shadows. I should like to say
that public money is being wasted on this shadowing. May I ask the Government what service the Police Department renders to the general publicWe are not afraid of the constablis who are appointed to watch our movements. We do uot care for the police. If the Government appoint
these men to follow us to get information about our activities, let me point
out to them that these men who follow us like coolies are of no use because
they submit false and haphazard diaries to the Government. They aie
o:lly mjsleading the Government. In my opinion the police does not serve
the public. On the othei hand public money is being-wasted on it. I am
not piepared to believe for a moment that this department is meaut to serve
the_public or safeguard theii lives and property. It is a department of
robbers meant for looting the public on the pietex of safeguarding their lives.
and property. Toadies are given pensions fbr years and years together and
we can-1o longer tolerate this kind of looting. Sir, there is only one way
of checking the corruption in this departmeut and that is to increase th-e.
pay of efficient oonstables. The Goverrunent would be well-advised to
recruit efficient constables, so that they may supply the department.
with oorreot reports of our activities. fhe foolish conJtables of the Criminal
seems

was saying

to be something fundamentally
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Investigation Department who are appointed to watch us are no good.
As soon a,s we corne across them they tell us that they have been appointed
to watch our movements. The constable who is standing outside the chamber
<loes not know what kind of a plot we are hatching here.
With these words, I support the cut motion moyed by -y learned friend
Lala Duni Chand and before f resume my seat I beg to request the honourable ministers once again to show a little spirit of sacrifice. They should not
accept Rs. 3,000 per mensem. They should not be greedy. They
should be more considerate and should always keep the interest of
the country in the forefront. With these words I resume my seat.

Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.uf.l)in (Sheikhupura, Muhammadan, Rural):
Mr. Speaker, as far as the reform of the police is concerned, I do not think
there afe two opinions in this House. There is none in the House who
would not like to see the police reformed and brought to the ideal which
ought to be the ambition of every State. But we must not forget the facts
Government has received is unforas they are. Ihe heritage which this
'We
know that in 1872 when the Indian
tnnately not a happy one (hear,hear).
Evidence Act was framed and passed, section 24 was brought in to say that
a con-fession made to a police officer would not be admissible in evidence.
What is that the proof of ? It is a Iegal proof of the fact that the framers
of that Act did believe that there is the tendency in the police force to extort
oonfessions. Unfortunately that habit of the police force has not been
altogether efadicated, though it is not so much in vogue no.w as it used to
be. We have to see what it is due to. Is it altogether due to the fault
of the police or the public of this province or of this country
is also to blame ? Do we not find that it is ingrained in the people of this
country to shield an offender. When an offence is committed, or a murcler
is committed for a time the sympathy is with the victim, but soon
after the sympathy diverts towards the offender. (Voices: Question).
You take it from me that that is a fact. ff necessary the judicial
files and records could be brought forth in support of this submission of nrine. We shall have to admit to our sha,me that this is not
a fact in this country that a father would come forward to give evidenee
against his son or a brother to give evidence against his bi:other. (A ooice
That is nowhere the rule in the world).
z

Mr. Speaker : May I request the honourable members not to make a
running commentary on the speech of the honourable member.
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.u{.Din : We have to reform the polico,
Sir, but we have to reform oufselves also. We have to inculcate amongst
our peoplo the idea that it is the duty of every citizen to bring forth any
fact which is in his possession or in his knowledge. Unless and until that is
done, my submission is, that no institution, no force, be it police or be it
judicial, can ever perform its duties perfectly.
Much has been said against the police. As I have already submitted,
I do not deny that the fault is there. But a,s they say12 Noon.

* '*.1;ro .ri4 al'a 9l qrfc
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You hovo mentiened all hie faults, please eay somothing about his merits obo.,

If my personal experience could be brought to mv honourable
Iriends' notice, I may be allowod to quote one or two instanoes though
I can quote many instances of police officers who have been doing their duty
honostly, officiently and perfectly so much so that they would be the envy
of evon the Scotland Yard. (Hear, hear). To como to one concrete instance, I may quote the case of the late Khan Bahadur Abdulla whose
honesty is a household talk in the whole district of l-,rahore, whose boldness
in rounding up thieves and dacoits is so very well known to everybody.
As to his abilities I may bo allowed to give one incident. When the highest
polioe officer in India, the Director-General of Police o&m€ one day to Lahore
from Calcutta, he sent for Mr. Abdulla and asked him to proceed at once on
the investigation of a murder case which be believed had occurred in a'train
coming from Calcutta by which an English lady was travelliug, but who had
not reached her destination. The first class compartmont iu which she was
travelling bore evidenee of a murder having been committed, because thers
was blood and marks of struggle in it. Mr. Abdulla left the office and camo
back in half a,n hour. When he was asked, 'Have you not yet left for the
investigation ?' the answer was, 'Sir, I have completed the investigation
and the matter is finishod so far as I am corcerned.' The House can very
well imagine the wrath of the officer who took Mr. Abdulla to mean that
ho could not understand the case which IVII. Abdulla concluded in ha,lf an
hour. Thoreupon Mr. Abdulla sent for a tumbler of water and took out a
packet of paper from his pocket and put into the water and asked the police
officer to scan it and seo the result.
Raja Ghazaufar Ali Khan : I should like to havo a piece of information. Is that name 'Abdulla' a real name or a Ectitious one ?
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.ud.Din : For the iuformation of my honourable friend I may be permitted to say that that person was a resident of
Lrahore district and not of the Jhelum district. (Laughter).
Chaudhri ffiqf,arm'n6d Abdul Rahmanl(han (Ard,u): On a point
of information. 'Was ho the same Abdulla who used to send up so ma,ny
cases

?

(Langhter).

Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.sfl.pia : I

am not surprisod at this question
of my honourable frioud, because all persons who have to deal with police
would_ speak according to their own experienco. (Hear, hear). Taking the
throad of my narration, I was submitting that in a moment Mr. Abdulla
succeoded in proving to the satisfaction of that high police officer that it was
not human blood and no murder had been oommitted in that railwav oom-

partment.

Lala Duni Chand 3 How long will the honourable member harp
on tho theme ?
Mautvi Ghulan Mohy.udrDin : Till I tire out the patience of tho
honourable member. IIe proved that it was not human blood, but the
blood of an animal killed by a shikari and the marks of ths feet in the compartment were not those of a lady but of an animal. My honourable friends
would evidently like me to give instanoos of a living polioo ofrcor. There
ero many suoh instanoes but I would conteut mysolf with only one. The
-It
honourable mombers will romember tho 13th of April, 1919.
was due
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efficiency and stiength of a police.officor.that many innocent
in Kasu.. At a tirne when the military had_tahen possession
none was sure of the safety- of lds-life and property, when
when
oi it rity,
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thought in the minds of my honourable friends on this question. If I had
been on those benches, certainly I would have welcomed such a statement
and proc.laimed it from the house tops that the present Goyernment is the
people's government and if any officer of Government does anything iq future
he must know that he is responsible to the people and nob to a certain officialL&la Duni Chand : The taste of the pudding lies iu the eating of it
and that dish is not yet prepared. l
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.ud.Din I If my ho.nourable friend purposely
diatorts his taste nobody is to blame.
Norv, Sir, I want to say a few words more before I finish. My honourable friends have laid stress that additional police should be removed.
fhere id none in this House who doos not want the additional police to go
sway. But my honourable friends on that side of the House have themselves
given the proof of the fact that for some time to como, till the communal
angle of vision is changed, the additional police is to remairr there.:
(Interruptions).

Iltr.

SpeaLer

: I have more than once requested honourable

members

not to interrupt or make remarks or comments on the honourable member
who is spoaking.
MaulviGhulamMohy,q{-f)i1 3 I'ain thankful to the honourable
Lreacler of the Opposition for the support he has given to my submission which
I ekpressed the other day. It is a matter of shame for us all to see that on
Dush,era or fd days, bayonets and oannons are being posted at different parts

city. What is it due to Js it due to the inefficiency of tho police,
d1e to the corruption of the police
It is due to my and your meniality.

of the

it
1s

It

?

?

is due to the communal mentality. It is due to this fact that we cannot
and rlo not possess sufficient tolerance to see that our festivals are enjo;red
bv onr brothers concerned. It shoultt be our d.uty on the Dushera day to
see that the ceremony is performed in the most amicable manrer and it is
our duty to see thatiro pblice is needed onDwsher:a days, and so, I would
request, my honourable friends opposite, that on 1rI days, make the Gov_ernment believe that in future no police would be required on those days, we,
ourselves u,ill supervise the whole thing. It is we who will patrol tbe slreets.
ft is we rvho will keep our kith and kin in control. If we bring about this
state of affairs, to-morrow the additional police will go away. Unfortunately,.
what is the atmosphere we are living in ? The atmosphere is that our
leaders and I say all sorts of leaders-f am not referring to any particular.
section of Punjabis-when they talk they have their one eye towards,
their followers. Thev canhot talk so freely as they do in priva,te talks. Thoy
ask theil followers to rise and kill their bre[hr"r.--in whai name--in the naml
of religion. They ask them to look up to this as an act of virtue, and as my
honourable friend the l-reader of the Opposition was pleased to say yesterduythat we see people rising in groups with the result that riots flare up.

witbout warning, now here and now there. The Punjabis would kill
each other in the wild hatred of brother killing a brother. We have to
gearch our hoarts. We have to take courage in our hands.
Lala Duni Chand : I rise to a point of order, Sir. I do know that
there

is no time limit to speeches, but I

should like
a Bense of proportion is to bebbserved or not.

to know whether

.
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Mr. Speaker :

There is no time limit, but I request the honourable
to take as littlo time as possible, as a large number of them are
anxious to speak.
Maulvi Ghul"'. Mohy.u{.Dilr 3 With pleasure, Sir. What I have
to submit to my honourable friends on that side of the House as well as to
mr comrades on this side of the r{ouse is in the rvorcls of Mr. pincli Dasqt J{ al"i ti -Jlj J+
.rd ri
(Eorwurabk members: Ha, ha). (Intnmupttion).
Pir Akbar Ali : on a point of order. The gestures whicrr are being
rnacle in this House and the remarks u,hich are made are not. I submit foi
your consideration, a,ccording to the dignity of this House.
Mr. speaker : The dignity of the House demand.s thal tbis shoulcl not
be done. so, I appeal to all honourable members not to ma,ke gestures,
temarks or comments.
Sardar LaI Singh : Interruptions to a certain limit are, I think,
consistent with parliamentary procedure.
Mr. Speaker: Tt is difficult to fix any limit ; but even if it could be
fixed, it shall be transgressod. Therefore, we shoulcl be rather strict.
Maulvi Ghula- -Mohy,u{.pip : Therefore we have to ask the police
force in this province that they have to change themselves and in futuri the'
are to behave as sorvants of the public. (Hear,hear). Thev have to remem'ber that they have to be civil servants and not insolent masters. (Hear,
luar anil applause).
Mian AHut Aziz (Outer Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban): Sir, unfortunately I have not had the advantage of hearing the remarks in the dobate
of yesterday as I arrived just now from Lahore.
(Interru,ption). (Some honourable membqs: " Why) ?
Pir Akbar AIi : It is your tault.
Mian Abdul Aziz z Am I to obev honourable members and to resumo
members

my

seat

?

Mr. Speaker : Only two minutes ago I appealed to the House not to
rnake such remarks.
Mian Abdul ltziz _z The real point is about the justification of lreeping
'the whole of this force for
which the demand has been made. Nobodv d;ie;
the importance and the utility of this branch and there is no doubt that tfuere
a,r-e advantag,es. But at tho present moment the real question comes in
whether the demand now made by the Ministerial benches is a just d.emancl
or is a top heavy demand. That is the real point. Undoubtecl"ry the police
is meant for the protection of the pubilc, to keep peace. But we are inclirectly now_concer-ned to see whether the police honestly performs that duty or
not. That will be another q-uestion also to be considered bv tho House. - Mv
humble submission is that first of all wehave to compare the present polic,e
.force with that which existed
10 or 15 years ago and if rr'e compaie it, undoub.
tetlly we find the present force is more than double that which existed 10 or 15
Jears ago. rt might be said that because the population has increased thererore, it is necessar-v to increase the number of police force. But my humble
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*ubmission is that the police force has not been increased beaause of the
population. It is only increased to over-power, on the wroqg
and false reports which are made by that department about the breach
of peace and such other affairs. I am prepared to prove this allegation,
if our llonourablo Premier wants it, as he has already said several times
.on the floor of this llouse that he would be prepared to discuss this quostion
or such other questiou or questions. Sir, first of all we have to see that evory
year gradually this punitive police, this extra police, this unnecessary polioe,
is increased and kept at places for months and months and for years and.
years where it is not required. The question is this. If you want to trust
the public there is another way. If you want to reduce this expenditure,
create honorary posts, put the duty on all the members of this House that they
must be responsible in their constituencios. (An,honowable member : Special

-inoroase of the

.oonstables

?)

(Interru,ptim,).

SVed Afzaat Ali Haenie : Would the honourable member like to be
the honorary Kotwal of Lahore ?

Mian Abdul Aziz z If

'the inspector

I

the honourable member would

like to

become

would not mind to be the Kotwal of Lahore.

Let us first see rvith regard to what are called the investigations. Let
me put a simple picturo before you. The first thing is how the public is
treated, how a man who has suffered lors either in a dacoity or theft or: in
, any other way. When he approaches a police offiser at the police station,
what is the treatment meted out to him ? I would humbly request my
honourable friends to tell me whether it is right or not that the troatment
generally meted out to him is of a most objectionable character. Unless
he has actually greasod the palm of somebody, his report will not be taken
"down. (Hear, heur). This is nothing new ; it is not unknown. Even the
honourable member who remarked just, now wir,roher I would be prepared to
become the honorary Kotwal of l-,rahore eity knows it. I would request
him to say whether this is so or not. Of course there are some honourable

exeeptions. I do not mean to say that each and every officer is a scoundrel.
But the first thing dole is the report and we have to see how it is written
and
how the investigation commences. First of all that report will not be
'
taken down in the precise words or in that spirit in which the man makes the
report. After that the investigation commenees. The officer in charge
.of the investiga,tion goes to the spot. If it happens to be a village he will tell
the lambardar and chaukidar to collect practically the whole village, whether
.there mav be saints included irr it or there may be scoundrels.
He rvill collect them and make them sit in front of himself and digrace
thern. He hnows that, there is no suspicion against anJr one of them, but
he rvill remark that they trre at the bottom of this affair. He will keep them
for a day or two or three, and unless something is paid to him, he will keep
.
them collected and will treat them in a most disgraceful manner. My humble
submission is that the treatment, meted orrt to them is inost disgraceful
, and dishonourable and of a very horrible charactor. Abuse is the ordinary
language used against them no matter whether he is a gentleman or not.
' That treatment is the real thing at the bottom of the refusal of respectable
:. men in not joining the polioe in their investigation to get at the truth. (Hear,
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aeing the head of the Governmont will kindly take step.s to wipe out all tbese
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department under the Police Act. If that can be made there is no neces-,
sitv of getting extra police force. The demand for the oxtra police force just
naade by the Government is entirely uncalled for. They can have the punitive
police rvhere it is ahsolutely necessary but should not keep it because they
want to have very heavy police to threaten the public.

Premier : May I ask which particular item of the budget the honourable member is referring to ?
Mian ^A,bdul lviz z I say that the extra expense of tho Police Depart
ment which has been ereated during the last trro vears shoukl be wiped
ofr.

vill

Sir,

I

am ver.v grateful to the Houourable tlio Premier.

I

am sure he.

be pleased to talic this into consideration and enquire from the Depart-ment' whether any action has been taken on the cases sent by the honourable

Court about the extortion of confessions. I would submit, Sir, that
do not mincl increment in their pav, but is there any gua,rantee tha,t
after their pav has been increasedthe,v wouldcease to be corrupt? That is
the question to be considered. I do not think that Government, knoving
that a sub-inspector is paid from Rs. 60 to Rs. 100, he keeps a horse at
a cost of Rs. 20 a month and pays another B-". 20 to the grass cutter, lives.
in a respectable house. expects him to meet all these exprenses from the
sum of Rs. 60 he is paid. The Gove-rnment has to see for itself whether
it is tr correct procedure adopted by them. I do not want to overburdeu
the exchequer. I do not wa.nt to overburden the public, but I do want
that some steps should be taken to rvipe off that method adopted b,v-. the.
police officers. One can see easil.y that within the pay of Rs. 60 it is impos sible for any gentleman in these davs to make both ends meet. Can it not
be considered or presumed that the extra expense over Rs. 60 are taken out
by t,ortuption ? I would submit that if the Honourable the Premier will
kindl.v take steps and order-he has to order only-his subordinates to find
out the various increases in the forco and the purposes and the reasons why
thev are necessar)', r,r-e rvould be satisfied ; but he should not rely on the reports of the subordinates. They certainly would like to croate as many
posts as thev possibl). can. Sir, I onll want to sa.r' theoe few words about
tbis motion. I think so far as the top-heavr burden of the department is
concerned, it is the Government and not the police, who rvant to extort from,
the public in this wav. I would submit that sorne methods should be
adoptecl by rvhich the expenditure should be reducecl to a verv great extent.
I have already suggested that honorarv posts shoulcl be created for respect- '
able people, and not for those people who are unclesirat,le ; and insteacl of
spending heavilv indirectly b;, wa5, of pa;'ing Bs. 20 or Rs. 50 a month to the
spies, who bring false reports, why not appoint some people who will perform
that duty honoraril; rvithout giving anv false reports ? I sarv, Sir, if the
Ilonourable Premier desires, f can pJive a list of such people who
are usecl as spies (h,ear. hear).
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Let the House know.
Mian Abdul Aziz: Certainly I consicler it my duty to point out those
cases, because tho Honourable the Premier has said Eeveral times that if any
.gentleman brings any grievances to his notice he will try to redress them,,-
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Whv shoukl I not adopt that course ? So the question is of the type of'r
people who are to be employed for such work. My honourable friend Maulvi
Ghulam 1\[ohy-ud-Din said that even the law has not laid much reliance
on the Police Department. He quoted section 24 of the Indian Evidence
Act. It is nol, onlv one section but there a.re others also which as a matter'

of fact support the contention of the public view that the police certainly
dg things which are not right ancl do try to extort many confessions also:
With these few remarlis T resume my seat.

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural) :
Mr. Speaker, 1r'e are at one with our learned friend-i a,m sorry he is absent
from his seat-Maulvi Ghulam Mohv-ud-Din, when ho says that the present
Government has inherited a legacy from its predecessor *iri"h is not a happy
one. But I join issue with him, I iather strongly protest against, his remark,
when he goes on to say that the corruption anll other evils that exist in
the polioe, etc., are due to the fault of the publio itself. I strongly protest
against this maligning of the Punjab eleotorate, on account of whose
" sturdy commonsense " the lead-ers of his party are in places of office'
and power to-day. Much has beon made by Maulvi Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din
and other .gentlemen on the opposite side of the fact that the present
Government, within two months of taking office, issued a circular saying
therein that if five respectable persons make a petition to the departmental
offioer against any official who may be suspected of oorruption, then the'
department will make a thorough enquiry into the matter and take necessery action. Corruption in'tho departments is very ripe. It is a disease
so deep-rooted that such proposalJ cannot be expeited, by any stretch of
imagination, to clear the Augean stables whioh aie full of dirt accumulated
since centuries. Horculean efforts are required to clean these stables.
No lamer excuse has ever been put forth by any full-fledged bureauorat,_a
full-blooded apologist of even tho last Goveinment, thanwhat has been said
by I{r. tr'ew and Maulvi Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din that the public is responsible for all the evils existing in tho province, No severer strioture of the
police department has come from a most irresponsible men from any side of
the House than the statement contained in the speech of Mr. Few when
he compared the police to a flock of sheep and Inspector-General of Police
to the shepherd. The polioe authoritids admit that there is corruption
in the Police Department but they protest when we people on this side of
the Houso make oharges of corruption against the police. They say, why
should police particularly be made the object of condemnation when there
is corruption in all departments of public service ? They say that the police
is unjustly being made the Ishmael of the province. All people who desire
to show their powers of invective find an appreciative audience to show their'
eloquence (hear, hear). There are good re&sons why police should be made
the special object of attack. There are good reasons why the searchlight
of severe criticism should be directed particularly on this department. \Mhat
are those reasons ? In the first placo this is a basic service on the admission
of the Lumsden Committee Beport itself. It is a service on whose purity
depends the purity of all other departments. If wo are to reform, says the
Committee Report, the other departments, we muBt begin purifying the,
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police department. In the seoond place it is admitted on all hands that
this department has more points of contact with individual life, rvith the
life of the man-in-the-street than any other department. Thirdly, none
possesses wider powers and greater scope for either mischief and evil or
for service and good than the policeman. The police oonstable still syrnbolizes the power and existence of the government in the eyes of the ordinary man-in-the-street and the polioe constable may be to that poor men
.either an_ an-gel of peace, protection or security or a fiLndish agent 6f oppression. Wo direct our attack on the police particularly in the mattei of
corruption. Whereas in other departments bribes are given iu consideration of certain benefits contemplated by the giver, in thiJdepartment bribes
are extorted out of the poor people. It is thus natural for the critics of
tho .governmont to direct their special attention to this department. r do
that.the_present government is not responsihle for the evils existing
-adr'lit
in
the pglice department, but I do charge the present government wit[
responsibility for eradicating those evils and faults at as early a date as
possible. Not only r but the 'sturdy commonsense ' of the Punjab electorate has chq,rged the present government with the responsibility 1o eradicate the evils in the police department. what kind of policeman do we
want? What are his duties andiunctions? That is a simple question. policeman is there as our watchman. rre is the protector of t[e hfe, property
.and honour of the poor man. He is our scout. He is there to see that the
:strong does not harm the weak. He is to protect the innocent, the weak,
the child, the lady, the old man from the strong man. What do wo
cxpect of him. further ? We expect civility, courtesy, integrity, honesty
and impartiality. we expect that these should form the hali-mark of -a
.oonstable of the police department (hear, h,ear). It is with this mental
picture i._-y mind that I am go-ing to look at the policeman of to-day in
the Punjab and.r base my remarks not on the tostimony of a politicar agitator or on an irresponsible oppositionist. I base my remark-s on the incontestible_ 66stri1lony of the governmnt publications, on the government
reports and on the testimony of the poor pessant sitting at his cottage door,
musing at the vagaries of the weather and of the cruelty of man to man.
The essential characteristics of the police are persisting through long long
years. we read the history of the Punjab Police or the rndiin Polioe of
a hundred years ago. Then we read the report of the commission appointed
.during the opening years of this oentury by the Government of India. We
read the resolution of the Governmbnt of rndia on that report. r-rater on
we read the Lumsden committee's Report and then we find that the state
"of affairs was the same as it is at present. There are three essential things
which characterise the-Punjab Police or the rndian Police. what are they ?
They are F t{r" first place, corruption, then third degree methods employed
by the police in investigating cases and the third is their uncivil conduot.
'These are the three "hall-marks"
of our policeman of to-day (Voices: euite
'right). The Govornment Resolution on the Report of thL Indian Police
Commission, 1902-03, runs &s follows :" of all

branchoe 6f thre publio servioe in Indio, the polico by its history antl. traditione,
ie tho most bookrimd in its chor&otor.. ... . . . .. . . .. ,. .. .. ,ite toint of ite
oarliest autecodente etill aftocte tho morole of tho lower ranks; the oonst&ble hrs
inhsritod the roputotion, if not tho mothodg, of tho borkandaz."

-yeors

rorr

on,

; 666[.iti*-;o

Governmen,,r*::::
*,. rr.i;."r:::;:'H;
oiganisation in this pr'gvinco.

go irrtd the question of police
One of the terms of referenc-e of that oommittee was to examine and report
q""stio" of improving the efficiency and integrity of the police
,"

iU.

force.
At

t

this stage the Assembly

The Assanblg

^diYyrr

re-assembled,

lunch.

at 2 p, u. oJ the clock. Mr. Speaket in

the

"chadr.

sardar Hari Sinsh: Before the lunch interval I was submitting
Government in otder to examine the in'
tUat in tUe yr", f S2SaBTIr" Punjab
"province
appointe-d a oommittee conslsting
telrity of tfiu police force of the

a solitary Indian non-official. That committoe rvas.domi
"odIt rvas dominated b_y men who had been identiuated by service-wallahs."
fied and associated with the department, with the police service, for so long
.a time that they could not shed their fondness even for the shortcomings
ot"omoiats

of the departmlnt. Their case rvas, if I may so put i-t-, like that of the
bt his shortcomings and
parents it a spoilt child, who in spite
iaults and in spite of its oonsciousnose of those shortcomings and its
,anxietX to reriove those shortcomings is. y-el, hesitant-to take drastic
,remedies to remove those shorlcomingi. The same was the case rvith the
Poliae Committeo. The mombers of ihe oommittee were conscious of the
but they
"defeots of the police and they were desirous of removing them,
had been so long associated with the polico service that when they came to

the question of s-uggesting remedies for eradicating the evil, when they oame
question JI -16"o9 suggestions for eradidating the corruptipn in
the depirtment, their heaits !-uailed and they could not' suggest drastic
remedi-es. These members of the committee ivere all worthy gentlemen,
they were honoUrable gentlemen. They came to ver.1, fair conclusions .contlusions which any iidepenclent and impartial committee tould.comg to.

to tie

What were their ooiclusions

?

With your permission

I will read out to

the House a few quotations frgm the report. 0n page 21 the report Jays :only
" Bribery and oorruption appoat to be as u[ivorsel now ee twenty years ago' tho
to the

difie"enceb"i-ilstfit;ilil.;.u i" tt'u woalth of the frovinceleatls
payment of loigor cums."

On page 38

it

says

:-

" Cortuption fu oilmitteaUy rifo in the depa,rtment "'
Yet certain honourable members on the opposite benches had the
temerity to say that there is only a certain amount of corruption. Then
.on pege 27 it says :-

''

The orietouoo of the tlisoaso roquiros

Minister for Revenue

member is reading from

ao proof ".

: \{ay I

know 'which report the honourable

?

llari Siagh 3 I require notice of that question
Minister for Revenue : Very rvell, I give you notice'

Sardar

(laufi,ter)

Sardar Hari singh 3 r am referring to the I/umsden Inquir.v committee report- the Puijab Provinoial Police Corpmittee reporb, 1926.
Ministor for Revenue : Nothing would have been lost if 1-ou had
:given me that information before.
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Sardar Hari Singh : I havo been talking of the Lumsden Inquiry
committee for the lasf half an hour, but the Ho-nourable Member *as not
listening.
Then there was a certain allegation mad.e before the Inquiry committee.
The-rnquiry committoe endorseslt and says that there 'is i substantial
truth in the allegation. The allegation is" That,a sub'inspector when inv-ostigeting & ceso summons all and sundry to attond.
It is elleged that this indiscrifrinite 66lling ir r fertile goo""u oi cornrption.
Pereons

are detoined on the flimsiegt protoit, ond aro oventually compoUtal"

purchase role&se.,,

This is.as true and, therefore, of as much application to the condition
prevailing to-day as in 192I.
Thea on page 39 the report says:are foisted ou the public without any real knowledge of tho eloments of the.
duties they are supposed- to perform.',

"Constables

This is a-.. true as anyth_ing. The recent report of the police department will bear me out. Because of a lack of accommodation at phiilaur
only a very small number of men can be admitted thero, and there are no
&rrElngements for them to get any adequate training in the IJines Schools.
On page 31

"

it

is statod

:-

The dice aro heavily loattej! ilrfavour o! the d.ishonest official. This very fact oporetos,
ae a vicious circle. Evidenco is from the noture of tho case <lifr'cult toibtoin
and the few wituesses that might come forword will not do so from a fear that th6raccused will escope and eroct full roprisols.',

But today we Bre told that the Government within two months of
its coming to power issued a circular saying that if five persons make a report, action should be taken. My question is, who will bell the cat ? IIow
can men come forward and make complaints against officials when they
know that' the officials may escepe and exact full reprisals ?
Then again on page 33 it says:" There ie a widesprearl and gonuino belief that
honest servant."

Government secretly favours the d.is..

No protestations can be of any avail until this belief is dispelleil by
definite action. Let me concede that I for one believe that the Government,
wants to root out corruption from the department. It is sincere in its
desire, but the rub lies when we come to the method of doing it. The findings of the Inquiry Committee are very valuable indeed, but when they
went on to make suggestions for rooting out the evil, their heart quailed.
They triecl to shift the responsibilities from the shoulders of the Government,
and put them on the shoulders of the people themselves
Government,
says that the present deplorable state of affairs is largely the-fault of people
themselves. Even at this hour of the day we find them saying that it
is the fault of the people themselves. If it is not shirking responsibility,
what else is it ? The new Government has been placed in power to administer the affairs of this province. I say, is the removal of corruption from the
police department outside the ambit of administration ? Mr. Speaker,
thore was only one independent non-official Indian member on the committee,
who was not associated with the service. He made to the committee a very valuable suggestion, but he was ovor-ruled by his European
collegues. What did he suggest ? I do not mean to say that I endorse
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his whole suggestion, but he saicl that in order to root out corruptig" 11
independent'ihpartial board shoulcl be constituted. That board should
be peripatetic in nature. It should go from district to district. All complaints:of corruption should be refeiiecl to this board. The board should
make recommeddations to the departmental heads for dealing out punish-ment to those found guilty of corr-uption. The board should submit pelodic confidential reporti to"Governme.rt on the general question of corruption,
and should from time to time suggest remedies. In the case of gazet''
ted officers also it should make confidential reports to the Government.
But this suggestion of that non-official wa,s rulecl oqt as impracticable
b;' tho European mernbers of the committee. They said that they were
tbemselves -.t i"g certain other suggestions and if those suggestions were'
not sufreient to eiadioate the evil, I[en his suggestion might be put into
effect for a limited periocl. I shall show to honourable members of this'
Eouse how keenlv that Indian non-official felt by.reading out an extract
fronr that report. He said" It is possible that my proposals may be opposed by some officers on the grounds o_f
frestige and intlriere'nce, but ii my rfuggestions are carefully c-onsialered, it will
iot be"difficult to realise ih"t th" *iti"iii6" of the board, if aiything, will tend to'
enhance the prestige of the difierent serviceg; while the nature and mode oI

their

functions wiit proiiae tlre ofEcers with reliable agency to_ secure first-hand information which will onable them to exercise a bettor control and supervision overthoir subordinatos. Under theso circumsta,nces, anyopposition will botanta''
mount to evading the important issues involved."
t'Therc is no doubt,

i+l

soys tho

"thatthe mere
efrect."

existenco

of a boardofthekindwouldhavean

exeellent deterrent,

That non-ofrcial member of the committee further on gives Yent to his foelquestion in these words. "Iho -mind
presont bitterness oI feeling against Government servants and the.misgi-ving.r in the'

ing on thie

of the peoplo about"G"overnmont must bo removed at all oogts for the eake
of everyone 'coicernett. A change of attitude on the part of.-G-overnment and a
doeir€ [o employ moans which fiiI show tongible reiults will have the degired

I

efiect."

already submitted, this suggestion was ruled out aB impractieable
by the Buropean members of i[e committee. May I inform the House"
that that non-official was no other than the gentleman who at the stroke of
72, on the night of 31st March last, found himself as the Premier of this pro*
vinoe and who is now in oharge of law and order. Perhal-rs he did not know
at the time he made this sug[estion, that in a ferv years' time he would become Ministor in charge of law and order and that a critical and hostile'
opposition would confuont him with his own recipe. (;hcets).
Premier : May I correct one misst&toment of the honourable mem''
ber ? I was not over-ruled by *y European colleagues in the committeeft was Iargely on account of financial and adn-inistrative grounds that my
suggestion could not bo accepted by Government. My colleagues in the'
committee rather supported me.
As

Sardar Hari Singh : The disease is self-evident and it, reguires
no proof. The problem of prohlems is, what remedy should be atlopted to
roo[ out the evil ? Now that the Punjab people havo given a mehdate
to the Government ki administer the affairs of the province on their behalf,
&ccording to their lights and according to thoir conscience, mey we expeoL
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the Government over whose head sits the Premier to take drastic steps in
this direotion ? A century back the condition in England was quite similar to the condition in India at present. Just as we aro told that there is
no public opinion strong enough to help the Governmeut to root ou[ the
cvil of corruption and other evils in the department, similarly a contury
.ago similar excuse was trotted out by the apologists of the Govornment
of England. Later the Government took a certain step and found that
the public co-operated with them antl oorruption and other evils of the
department beeame things of the past. May I suggest to the Govornment
.of the Punjab to-day to take a leaf out of the book of the Governrnent of
England in those days ? What did tho Government of England do ? I shatl
read out a, passage" If a reference be made to the 'Report of the English Constabulory Force Commissioners,'proeontod to Parliament in 1839, it will be seen how neceesity for' throwing a.way good ;noney after had' in prosecuting, 'the trouble and
expense which aro sustained in pursuing and opprehentling felons', ond tlu

fact that tho 'erponse, troublo and loss of time in cases of misdemeanoum are
frequontly more mischievous than some felonies,' are assigned as 'tho motives
to withhold ioformation or abstain from prosecution' and the causes of the failurp
to secure 'the general support of the communitv' in police work. The perusol
of that report inspires the Commrssion with hope that, if police reform in England;
initiated by Sir R,obert Peel, has convorted the state of things described, therein
as existing sirty years ago into tho etate oI things now existing in that couutry,
earnest eftorts to reform the police of India may in due timo produce incolculoblo
benefit

"

But thore is one thing which neither the Indian Police

Commigsion

.nor the Provincial Polico Committee of this province was roquired to go
into and examine. That is the question of " third degree " mothods of
investigating crimes. In making allogations in this respect I am quite
well fortified by the judicial findings of the High Court of the Punjab. I
fiave got certain particulars up my sleeve regardiug tho mothodB employed by the police which I propose to make public proporty before the
House.

Eere is my oharge sheet against the police-

(1) the suspect is compelled by the investigating agency to keep
vigil until he succumbs;
(2) severe beating is resorted to especiall.y in private parts;
(3) in wintor ice blocks are plaoed on the chest of the suspecb;
(a) in summer the suspect is laid on cot and then sometbing
like pepper or other material which gives out pungeant fumes
is burnt under the cot for the inhalation of the suspect ;
(5) they are bastinadoed; I have seen people who have been subjeoted to this troatment and some have almost lost thoit oyes ;
(6) a new imovation of police ingenuity is that the body of the
suspoot is besmeared with night-soil to our shame and disgrace.
Premier : Ilas the honourable momber picked out all these iniquities
{rom the various old historical records of inquisitions ? If he will give oon'
{rete instances, I promise to hold an enquiry and punish the officers aon{erned. (Ilear,luar).
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An honourable menber s I am grateful for this assuranoe of the'
Eonourable Premier, but theso allegations are of common knowledge.
Sardar Hari Singh : I make these charges on the testirrony of people'
whom I believe to be true.
Premier i I am afraid the honourable member ts not in order in makirig sueh indefinite allegations.
Sardar Hari Singh : I am not making vague allegations.
Premier : f.he honourable member is making sweeping

generalisa-

tions rvhich is not fair.

Sardar Hari Singh : If the Honourable Premier does not want to'
thingsPremier : I have no objection to hoaring all these charges; provided the honourable member gives oonorete instances as to where these
thinga happened I shall then be able to make onquiries. If, on the otherhand the honourable member is quoting from historioa,l records as to what
happenetl in X'rance or Spain and in other courts of inquisition, that does.
not necegsarily mean that they are happehing in the Punjab to-day.
Srrdar Hari Singh : I have got the facts in my possession. I do not
think it would be disoreet for me at this stage to give them on the floor
of the House. If the Honourable Premier wants them I can give them to
hear a,ll these

him privately.
.

Premier : The honourable member should not eay such things on thefloor of the House if he is not prepared to give tho facts.
Sardar Hari Singh : When I say that the polioe is comrpt em f
out of orrler ? When I say that the police is dishonest am I out of order ?When I say that the police is ineffcient, am I out of order ? I am entitletl
to sa5 what methods they adopt.

Premier s Theso &re mere allegations which can be of no use. IIas.
the honourable member any concrete instances ? Why does he not take
the llouse into his confidence ? Ife can omit tbe namos and give the
date antl place so that I may he able to hold an enquiry.

Sardar Hari Singh : (8) Ducking in water (9) Clutching eats in
hot sun. Severe questioning and cross-examining approximate to the moans.
adopterl in medieval ages in Spain. The methocls adopted by the police
go to nralie them unpopular and they go to prove to the man in the street
that tlie Government is not a Government for him. They also bespeak:
of a laurentable Iacli of scientific method and skill in the armoury of the
investigating agency of the police.
Further on, let rne take a little more time of the House in ventilating
certain other grievances of tho public. Speakers preceding me have already
referred to these things. The Irumsden Committee itself admits thet
ordina,rily the Halcim aspects over-shadowa the Mulazim aspect. Police.
man considers himself more as a master of the people than a iervant. Certain friends on this side of the llouse referred to mal-practices; instances of
malfeasance and misfeasance and abuse of power resorted to by the police
in the Punjab. May I iust give one instance. Take the Sheikhupura.
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case, Crowr oersus Dr. Baldev Singh, who was challaned in the court of
Thakur l(anti Chand, Magistrate, fI Class. (A aoice: Which year ?) This
yeai. (A aoice : Which month ?) This month.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : This case is sub'jud,ice.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Is the case sub-jud,ice before the High

Court

?

Sardar Hari Singh

trate

? ft
" ft

says

: No. What was the judgment

of the ,magis-

:

grudge
"
Ali : On a point of information. f come from

appears to me that the sub-inspector bore a

Shaikh Karamat

'sheikhupura and know the facts

of the case better than my honourahle
friend opposite. A reference has been made to the High Court on this particular point. I do not see why the honourable member is pressing this
point too much. He does not know the circumstances of the case as f

.do.

Sardar Hari Singh 3 I am reading the judgment. The judgment is
public property. It says
" It appears to me that the Sub-Inspector bore a grudge towards the
accused for giving medical certificate to Ganpat Rai and
then appearing as prosecution witness for him against Ghulam
Mohy-ud-Din, Sub-.Inspecto1. _ The challan against the aecused
rs vrndictive, malicious and false."
Premier : May I bring to youf notice and to the notice of the honour,.able menrbefs that the matter is sub.j'ud,ice because a complaint has been
put in against the sub-inspector concerned.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I have your ruling on the point whether it
is out of ordef for honourable members to make a refefence to a judgment

whioh is public propefty, without referring to the merits of the judg-

*""LL

Speaker: rf that judgment is urider appeal before a higher
court, no reference should be made to it.
Diwan ChamanLall : May I drarv your attention to the fact that
although there may be an appeal loilged against the judgment as it stands
thereis linality asregards that particularjudgment. Thatparticular judgment, as far as it goes, stands now, though it is liable to be fevised later on.
That means that another judgment may be given. As far as this judgment
goes, it is on judicial records, it is public property. It is a matter rvhich
has been and which can be commented upon by the members. f see no reason
why a judgment like that should not be read out rvithout any comments ?
Premier : Dr.Baldev Singh , on the basis of that very judgment,
has given notice of a civil suit against the sub-inspectof.
Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan : May I have your ruling in regard
to the opinion expressed by Dirvan Chaman Lnll ? If the honourable member
:is allowid just to read oui the judgment, will it be open for us to criticise
that judgment and to contradict it ?
Mn Spealer : I am not sure of the position.
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Bhirn sen.sachar : May r ask the rronourabre premier rvhether
-LaIa Govor,ment
dhe Local
have appealed against
shaikh Karamat AIi

Magistrate of Sheikhupura.

:

thi;J;&;;;;i"''

a reference has been

made

by the Distriat

Diwan chaman tdl r May we know what that reference is ? A
having been made does not mean that the judgrnent is
under appeal. I take it that the judgment is not-"naei"rr*f.
Mr. speaker : r suppose Government has not filed an appear in this
mere reference

c&se.

Sardar Hari Singh: No.
The Advocate-General : r do not wish to say anything about trre
facts of the case. r knorv a reference is pending. it"
;;il;i;, a refer:ence
can only be_pending while the rimitation for Ihe p"riff
;J *pp""r is stilr
gorrg oo. Thereforo. the.position is-I am o"ty ,Jr",rri* i, 'rt criminal
.judgment and not to the civil suit to which the lio";;r;;G dremier
" mad.e a
roference-that a reference has been made to the Govern*""i ,"a
ar"errrment
is oonsidering the matter and Government can onry consider
matter d.*iog $e-period of rimitation. G.ou"rr*.";'il;- ;;; yet thot
made
up its mind and ,h"^":l:I" _it,is pencling.during tfr"-pr.i"J
The
is analogous to i case ih"r" aiertaii;ui;;""t
"f""pp.ut.
is rlelivered
the partv aflected has stil time to appeal and so trr6 *?il"il,
,it-liiii
dufing the period for appeal.
case therefore

Diwan chan''Jl Lall : May r enquire from the rronourabre Advoeateto what that particurar refJrence i*,;o r;h;;liiril*a",
that reference relates to the firing of an appear t, trr" rrigir'bi*t whether
or whether it is purely an executive action that'i-s contemplaie;
tt ilb
The Advocate-General : The reference, as is usuar in ail such cases
is made in this way. when an order of acquittar ir;;;";y;
or a-sessions judge, the district magisrrati, *h;;;r;irld, magistrate
Local Government through-the commis*io*" li-irr; iloiii;" oroo". trr"
concerned
and that is deart with parry by the Advocate-G"ruru
roJf"rry
--*
by the
other agency of Government iight up to the pr".i.r.
Diwan chaman Lall : rs it not on a pai with a private incrividuar
trying to.m.ake up^his mind rvhether he ghouft,i'"#? rs it not
.exactly similar as far as the Government is
"pplrr
concerned
'General as

?

Il[r. Speaker : There can be no doubt that Government has a right
of
|pneal. . P"t the q.estion is whether before-an appear is fired, the case can
be said to be sub'iud,ice. May r request ttre learni[ j"rr"ii-ceneral
,i
to

give his opinion

i

The Advocate-General : The posirion is that the party
affected bv
the j udgment, namely G overnm ent, is' conside.ring wh
ether'il,tti'
-"rt*.a
iil'[JJ
remedy or not and during that periocl, if any dir;;;;;.

prejudice the decision oI the tourt of law to rvhich
an
That is the gro*nd on which I submit rhar this j,il;;;;;
referred to.

it might

,pil would lie.
-If,rrra
nor

bes

Lala Bhim sen sachar : r berieve.wg are- governed by
our rule
'and standing orders. r may be permitted to
.Juiaiog
order
2g
whioh says that speoch shail not refir to a matter"ur"iJo
of fact or-*uiru a judicial
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Tlis rloes not preclude us-frour making
i*
hi;tJi"i'i."n*iffi-'{n*twhich
"tt.
before a couit of law. The mere fact
not
is
;;i;;;r;" io a lrig*"nt
take time- over-every matter,
time-they
taking
aie
;;;-th; Crr"rr-.iit
*t.o,, hqrrp oof. so manv adurinistrative matters to consider-should not pre'
which is not before a court of law or
;il,i";; i,.3. ai..i .*ing a matter
the Advocate-General has taken it lp
that,
fact
;;;;" ;p;;;i. The me.ie constitute
it to be a matter which should be
not
it
does
;;d; i.l'niia.ri"g
;;i;";;A u,t p"oiirg in a judicial court'
Mr. Spealer : Ultimately the G-overnment may com€ to the decision
tUat a" opieal should not be preferred'

: On the other hand they miglt come to the
aase which was refeiied to, whieh occurred,
,
ott*iii"i.io". ft"i-"-*u. forget-the
name of the paper-which was under'
I
i;1; C'.'#;i-esr"-rty.
whether within two months duri-ng which
Th" Adro"ate,Generd
-

discussion. The

case

thlre

was

the matter
tfr"
,ura, affectecl could move under section 28 of the Press Act,
'*'*'r"i-liiii
till
was
sub-iailice.
the
matter
that
there
held
-"a it was

23 of the Press Act had expired''
ffip*i"tl;r nrirg of a petition under section
by- t!?,t j-u.dgmeut of
was-affected
thJGovernment
of
ii";.'th;"p".ition
whithin which to make'
limitation
of
had a period
;;"ii;;i""cl Government
analogoqs to that.
is
entirely
case
this
that
is
lfy position
il-;i;;-d.
presumed
to be the
is

The Adyrya,te-General
LaIa Duni Chand:
-fhe word sub'iud,.ice- is clear by itself. ft
*urr.
*ortlilprrtiul

means

that

tribunal. He say-s that the
il;;i;
Government.
Pqriab
th6
before
.Th" P-unjab Governffiffi;;;;did j"a'iriur
rule rvhich makes it perfectly
the
is
Ii"t"
tribunal.
ffi;i,;.';ri-,
the"matter could not be considered judicial uple,sl it is one about
If""i, if,"t
"
ffi;ll ^- .i"airt"i decision is pending. . The learned Advocate-GeneraL
.r,",ranot,giveawrongdirectiononanobviouspointlikethis.
to say whether it is
The Advocate-General : It is f91 t|g Speaker
friend'
honourable
rightil-"'ro"g ana not foi my
attention to the fact that
Diwan Chaman LaIl : I\[ay I draw vour
to the case
Advocate-General
tn" ilorrortrble
relerence has neen J"ili;
should be pending before-a iudicial

Legislature and he suggested that the"
;;i;h;; referred to iu the isCentral
with that case or, if anything,
all-f-ours
on
now
;#;;;a1.."r.1"g
case' May I dra-w your attention to a very

than that pirticular

"i".,rn"i
distinction between that particular case and the case we are
};,l;";,1;1";r
In fhat case' I believe it was a case
diserrssing at the p,"t"t'i-*o*"ot'
President of the Central LegislaHono-urable.
the
Irrdir,
6f
;;";il iil" ir"r.
passed- forfeiting security

had been
;;;'h;,I thrt since u, e*"cotireoford,er
during which it was open to
months
two
;;id;1# p.r-itt"J, period an appeal to the
High Court' therefore
to'make
the nerson
That was an executive order'
"orr."tr.J
su6'iuilice.
was
matter
il="ffiil;;'il;;Tth"
is before you' it is a judgP-ent
iil- "ri tu" execotire order, Mi' Qnga\e1, which
given in a judicial court which is

which is befofe yoo urd ,lodi.iul'd.cision
contemplated bY the rule 29'

Mr.spealer:Ihavenotlookedupthelointand.thereforeamnot
But as it is not certain that,
in a position to u*press u consid.ered opinibn.
be
said tobe sub-iuilice'
cannot
case
the
appeal
fi;Jril;il *iff ni.

""
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Sardar Hari Singh :
" ft appears to me,lhllt\e

The judgment of the

I089

court reads

:-

bore-a grudgo towards the aocueod for giting
medicol certificato.to ryb-inspegto.r
Gaupa0 B.ai ondtneiapplearin!"u p.oruooiio" witnees for
hirn against Glhulam Mohy-ud-Din, sub-Inifector.' inlagainst tho
accueed

is

"t.rrr"

"

a,nd mark these words

:-

..vindictivo, malicioug and. faleo.,'

'Then

in another case of sardar Atma singh and others which was tried in
the court of chaudhri sundar Dass, Additiolrrat nistrici ntrjirir"t., Lahore.

shfih

Karamat AIi

rate at Lahore.

:

There

is

rro such Additional

District Magist.

f"rde" Hari Singh : f mean Chaudhri Sundar Dass, Additioual
District Magistrate. The judgment reads :,_
"I havo not tho least hositation in rojecting the story for the prosooution as false ond rr'These

are the most important words"tho story,for tho prosecution is false and fabricated. There is no ohanco of conviotion
'-".-*
ot the eccusod persons and r horeby order that thoy shal i"
auclnrled.;;

Mav r refer to another oase, this time the judgment of the Lahore High
court

in crown oersru shoran, a murder

,rrl io" whictr an afpl"i *n* decidod
by the chief Justice anrr Justice Munroe. r" tuul j"agme'ni tn.y ,uy ," This court has o-fton had reasol to suepect that conJessions
lagors,by

were lrrung out of vilsuspect,thatinsomocases
somothins mo-ro _sovere than questio'ning ma,y be adopt6<i to obtoin
a false
confessio;. w" ai"L"iit" iit lii."li'tn" Government ro tho [aet.,,

thosemoans

anil thore is'graoe reagon to

Premier : Is this against the police ?
Sardar Hari Singh : This is against the prosecution.
"
It

An incidont of this.kind

lot only tonds to throw doubt on all similar oonlessions obt&ina_ninvosrigatiot'Uy
:rd^*.^r,:g
!1*U""_a"". ;;d-rrh;;-ft.rror-i"-'r"tforfty, bur
Enere &Iso rs a, vory gra,ve possibility
that on such a crnflssion tho whole o"6".or.'
tion caee might bo birilt uf and ai i
*" i""o""ot-pl*o;
h"&#.
""*lt
is tho suspieion that this kintl of treatment
is accordod to suspocts that makoe coults

fiili|;

j;#:t"":1iru,:.#;*::,mri.#t#ii#

ff

"","'"".'1J",::'.tH:".1?
sorious
steps to see that this proceduroi.

i---"-tu"-[ryr-'
I-enlighten
the
honourable
gentleman ilrat in this
.,Muy
_^_.=!_1,"-i"r
partlcula,r
case, rt was the police officef who found iut that the confession
was false and that it was on that account that the
confession was not re.
ri"pp"a

r

lied upon

?

ttari Silqh :
words mean what they mean. r am rearring
^ sardar
-_The
from
the judgment otlhe High
Couri.
Premier : rhe honourable member is reatling onry an extract from a
oewspaper and not the whole of the judgment.

sardar Hari singh : rt is the judgment of the rrigh court ar the same.
Premier : The honourable member may take itlrom me that in ilris
partioular case it was the investigaT,ing omr"ur *uo rroofnt io
the notice
of the oourt that the conJessioo *?, ta'tse uod the High dourt as a matter
of fact paid a mead of praise to that omr". i" tU*t judgm"ent.
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to

the notice of

Pfemier that only last year Mian Abdul rraye appearing
was made against poliee ? (h,ear, hear).

Premier
cular case.

the

19BT-

Honourable.

as a Courisel

oriticism

3 I am not talking of that f am onlv talking of this parti-

Sardar Hari Singh : Mr. Speaker, as 6;entlerien on this side of the"
House are vety anxious to take the next item on the agenda into considera*
tion, I will rvind up my remafks with just one word as a practieal suggestion.

If I

had time,

f

could give them

more. Will the Government consider the

question of making the constitution and the place of the Police Department
under the new constitution a,s a part of the s5rllabus in the Phillaur Training
School ?

An honourable member : Question may now be put .
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : On a point of order. May I request
you to give a ruhng as to whether it is open to the Chair to call upon any

member to speak instead of calling on the member to speak who has already

in his seat ?
Mr. Speaker :

risen

The general practice is that the Chair calls one of such
members only as rise to speak. But what happens sometimes is that, the
party whips or leaders supply to the Chair lists of members who will speak
on behalf of the respective parties. In that case the members whose names
are given, may be called el.en if they do not rise.
Premier 3 If there is nobod;, wishing to speak, then I will speak.
Mr. Speaker : f have got the names of a number cf honourable
members who wish to speak.
Prbmier : Since yolr are going to call upon other honourabie members,
I should like to speak after they have finished their arguments.
Mr. Speaker : But closure was morred yesterday and has been again
moved to-day. The point to be considered is whether I should put the motion
to the House. Speaking generally a closure motion has to be considered

by the Chair in the interest, of the minority, as ordinarily such motions
are moved by the majority and not by the minority. But when they are
moved by the minority , they should be put to the vote of the House, as a

rule.

Sardar Hari Singh

dobate or not.

:

The question is whether there is to

be further

Mr. Speaker: According to the lists supplied by party whips, there
are 5 or 6 honourable members who yet wish to speak. Sardar Sampuran
Singh and Sardar Lal Singh also had given their names, but now they do not
wish to speak, as they wish to have the next item moved.
There is one more point. A number of honourable members have given
notices of amendments, which cover almost the same ground as the amendment, whioh has been discussed for 2 days. So f should ask them whether
they like to spoak. Now I proceed to call them one by one.
Mr. Bhagat Ram Choda : I do not want to move the motions standing
in my name as desired by my party.
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Diwan chaman LaII

:

IO9I

r drrnot move the motion standing in rry name.

- chaudhriMuhqmrqadAbdul Rahman Khan (Julrundur,
-Muhammadan, Rurat) (!unjai,;,1- S;; I
B

motion.

p.u.

has been speaking,"

North,cut
The polioe department lias b?en undei the
or the pairies

*h"j"-il,,.r.dl),;rpport this

f#;l litll'f# ;i:T,#:Hllr,l ,r:"u

has reall;, surpiisecl me to finrl that the people

who spoke in favour
^, .J,
departure't are honourable aqd respectable gentiemau, holding
:r":::
firl,",:
a n€h posrtron in society.
-This has made me doubt m/own senses, and.i
am,beginning to wondei whether
*u *", foreigners ;i*r;;
not belong
to this.country. The misdoings of the police ar-e pretty well"-known.
In this
conneotion r am reminded oI ao ord punjabi- proio"u
*[i.r,
runs
&s
follows:-

l;it, -jt+q,'"* L -tl -) *
W -'sW- L ljto -) *

IoJ

!6

Besides, there is another maxim well known to the people
of my district

:--

)l*" A# )t6f ful
than what the zamindars owe to their
t :l- hy way of. principal
credrtors
_ and interest goet into the pockets
of the police. There is- no -doubt
that corruption is rampant in arl
government departments._ This is the greatest'blessine
of itu British
has become rhe ,ute fo, almosT ail government
i1"t**^:?iaplion
departments,
/lol,td

U"

considerabiy^ rarger

perhaps with the exception of the p__osts and t"t""graphs
a"partments. But the poiice.department has exceiled-rri^1"-trri,
other departments may ue likened to this that- f ;;yb"dfiuis ";p";;his finger
in the hole of a snake,it-naturalry bi],es. But the por"i".
the
just.as a flying snake does. .(iaugh-ter.)
"[tilt evenpeopre,
Th"t
;;;;;&
from
the innocent wayfarers. (The actuai ranguage uieit to
op;;1t abooe ,idea
was oulgar.)

Mr. speaker:
language.

ord.er,

order.

The honourable *v'uvvr
member rE
is using
u
vurgar

. chaudhri Muhq-aad Abdul Rahman Khan : The Government has
mainry fr;l;;- p"rposes, firstly,
prorect the
flT::itT"d.t"h^"ry1ir,"
rl:. people,. secondly, to protect iheir properiy.toI submit
1r::::
rnstead 1r.
ot doing their duty they - insurt the *t.io iork- and that
wourd
not let an-y woman go - unm6rested. rn short the
women of the
--ri"rijJr,
whole world would not-satisfy their carnar
they need
wealth which thev Diocuro foi themserves^uyrg*ir",
noot
uy **t . (voices :.
Too bad). Now I"w'ould tike io;ili;;i"few incidents.
"-

:

Mr' speaker The honourabre member has again used
,
cent and vulgar expression. (voices; Be carefur
fi

a very inde-.--

ril;;rih;.--"
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Kha, : Iu the first place
r would like to make a f";

r"m;;d r-ri-"Itn" p"[r" ,"al-*orrd
let you
m"- ,r il"gar giatificaiion -ani what they

know what is not regarded by
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'[Ch. Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan.i
claim to have as a matter of right. They do not consider the following
as illegal gratification :(1) free travelling in motor lorries.

(2) free rides in tongas.
grass, fodder and corn from the village folk gratis.
They consider aII these tlrings as perfectly legal. Again, they get fuel
wood free, also hens and eggs free. In this connectiom I must say a word
or two, that many of my honourable friends complain that either they do
not get hens at, Simla, or they get them very dear. I say a hen can only
reaoh Simla if it escapes tho hands of policemen in the plains. All such
activities of the police are perfectly lawful in their eyes.
My friends who own 10 acres of lancl may be unaware of the fact that
the big landholders and those who own large number of squares of land are
in fact paying the police constables and sub-inspeotors fixed srrms of money
every six months. Almost all big land-holtlers bribe them. I will not name
anybody, but in fact there is no exception to this rule.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is making sweeping allegations against all people of the Punjab.
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Even the Iinisters
know that as a matter of faot, this is tho main profession of the big lanrllords. I would even go a step further anC say that stolen horses and other
animals are generally carried to these ilaqas and there they disappear in no time
and it becomes nearly impossible to trace them. No challan is prepared
and no report is written even if the thieves remain concealed in the house
of any such person. (.The lnnowable mnmber agatn er,pressed the abo,uc
iilea's'in und,tgnlfied' language).
Mr. Speaker : Order, order. If the honourable member again
uses vulgar language, I shall have to invite to it the sper:ial attention
of the lIouse.

(3) obtaining

Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: I do not like to
all the big people know it and share the proceeds
of the stolen property among themselves. ('lhe hnnourable member
mention n&mes. Almost

again used similatr language to conuey the

aborsd,idea).

Mr. Speaker : May I ask the horrourablo members whether the language used by the honourable member is parliamentary and consistent
with the dignity of the Houso ? (Voices.' No. no.).
Chaudhri Muhammad AbdulRahman Khan : I submit that when
a, poliee station to make a report it is not usually registered, but
even if one is able to porsuade them it is registered after grossly abusing the
complainant. I wouldsuggest,that if the government were to start a sohool
for imparting lessous in abusive language, a police sub-inspector or any
other policeman should be appointed as its principal. I was submitting that
wo go to

at least 40 per cent. of the reports are not registered at all, even if the animals
are stolen under the very nose of the chaukidars.
request responsiblo
officers of the police department that the least they should do is to see that

I

the reports are registered and should also try to run the department to the
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ontire satisfaotion of the people ab large. It is also a fact that some-.
times reports of even the most serious offences are not registered.
Again the police department, as a whole is not doing justice at all. It
is said that complaints should be made to responsible police offieers,
But it is useless. If we complain to responsible police officers, we court,
trouble theroby. Once I made a certain complaint to a deputy commissioner. The result was, that two persons wore fined, two were imprisoned
and I myself narrowly escaped.
If the statements I have made prove to be incorrect, let the officors
concerned be granted promotions. Again I say that if it is proved to tho
satisfaction of the House that I have been making wrong statements"
let some members of the House throw me on my back and let them thrust
a red hot iron rod into my wind-pipe and demand an explanation from me
as to why I hatl told lies.

Mr. Speaker : Will the honourable member please not

? I warn him onee more.
Begum Rashida Latif Baji : I

use such

vulgar

expressions

would request the honourablo
Chaudhri Sahib not to use police language at least in our presenc€.
Mrs. J. A. ShahNawaz : Mr. Speaker, we have been listening to very
bad langtrage since this morning and I shall be right in saying that my sisters
on the opposite benches will join us in loaving this hall, if the honourable
member continues in that strain.

Shrimati Parbati Devi

:

Certainly, we too will have to leave the

Chamber.

Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: fhereisa person'
named Ahmad, who is being very much harassed by the police. The police
ofrcials at that police station have amassed betwoon five and seven thousand rupees within the last few months. The head constables and the
police sub-inspectors are really yery corrupt, and are looting the ilaqa. I
ohallenge the Government to say that it is not a fact that the police daily
bring about 150 persons to various police statious and make them sit there
day and night and at times make peacocks of human beings. Now I would
like to explain how peacocks are made of human beings. (At thi,s stage
ih,e honourabln m,ember gan)e & demonstratirm (Laughter).

Again they beat them most severely, and take no pity on their viotimsOn oomplaint made by the enemies of Ahmad Khan, the head constable beat
him mercilessly, insultect him and extorted mone), from him. The former
reported against the head constable to the higher authorities to the effeot
that the head constables had beaten and insulted him and extorted monoJr
from him. Up till now the offoers have done nothing in this mattor..
What happeued afterwards was that his enemies made a report of theft.
against him and the head oonstable after searching his house, threw him
into the lock up. In fact Ahmad Khan had not comuritted or even abettetl
the offence. Such is the result of complaints made to the officers.
An oflence nas committed at Banga, about which a complaint wa*
lodged at the police station. Eventuatlly this oomplaint was found to be
false a,nd was consequently dismissed. In this complaint certain allegations
rere made against & woman of loose character. I requested the poliee
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,to make an enquiry-into the allegations but they did nothing of the sort.
rlow
they attend to their rluties, when their plain function is to roceive
-can
gratificatiln
from real oflenders and to involve innocent persons
illeg{
in false cases ? where suah darknoss prevails justice cannot be expeoted.
t\9 higU-Endednoss practised by tho police department, is simply
unparalloled. IVhen a constable goes to a village to serve summons on
.a zamindar, he kills two birds with one stone. Firstlv he oxtorts as much
Tgney_ as he can from the poor zamindar and secondly he takes away anything he can lay his hands upon including fuel, wood, etc. But when-a
sub-inspector of police pays a visit to a village and finds that the carpenter is a skilful work-man, ho takes a,way all the chaukis, charpoys -and
pirhis-mamrfacbrrred by the carpenter. This is what honest sub-iispectors
9f polico do. rf they are dishonest then God save the poor zamlndars.
sir, in our ilaqa it is a common saying that if you ask a poriceman as to
whatr salary he is drawing, his reply would be that he is getting Bs. 40, but
et the same time he would add that by the grace of God he is able to earn
Rs. 200 or 250 per mensem. (lauohter). While bringing these tell-tale
facts to the notice of the government r assure them tliat I am not at all
against .!!.-. What I moan to sa5, is that the present government is
a responsible government and our own kith and kin are at, the helm of affairs.
'They should adopt measures for the eradioation of irregularities and excesses.eommitted by the police department. They shoutd appoint enquiry
'committees for the purpose of investigating the corruption-prevalent in
the police department and to suggest ways and means foi its eradication.
sir, I wish to briug this fact to the notice of the honourabre members
that almost all the political cases are concocted b;, the police and. the whole
of the evidence is cooked up by them. strictly spea[ing, sir, onlv those
sub-inspectors of police qualify themselves for promotion *ho first cbntrive
to cause unrest among-st the masses and then manage to pacify them. If
I wore to narrate individual cases the question of perso.raiities will arise.
Anyway_the police is responsible for all cases of unrest and it brings about
peace when its palms are greased. wren r challenqe tho government to
s9t up an enquiry. committee to investigate the allegations made by me,
the government quietl;'replies in the nogative, just as'a patient when-asked
to take hot water refuses it, but when offered cold water readil5, accepts
it, even though he mav develop pneumonia. (taughter).
Sir, I may assrue the government that we are their well-wishers. When
we criticise the government we simply mean to nrge upon them the necesqity 9f putting a check on the high-handedness of the police. It is our
firm_belief that a government which does not moet out even-hancled justice
to all, irrespective of their casto or creed, has no business to remain in
offi-ce. Durrlg the election campaign the police committed irregularities
and accepted illegal gratification to their heart's content. The su6-inspec.tors who were kind enough to extend a helping hand to me were transfeired
at once (laughter) although the help rendered was not of a substantial nature.
rf _the government has the will to eradicate corruption prevalent in the
-f
police department the;, can do so to a very groat eitent.
know of threo
Superintendents of Police, namely Messrs. Jenkins, slosser and DeGale,
rvho wero successful in rooting out corrrrption from the police department-
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But

there aro certain superintendents of police whoso monthl.y bills go up
-to thousands. What can be expected from them ? A short time ego
,a dacoity took place. The burglars made gootl their escape with a sum of
Bs. 6,125 from the Government treasury. Mr. Ibadullah, Inspector of
Police, traced the burglary. Ile completed his investigations with such
consummate skill that the people of the ilaqa did not suffer any hardship
or harassment at the hands of the polioe (laughter). Sir, one oannot help
praising a police officer who has really served the people. But I may point
out that this burglary was committed by some polico constables and thoy
,shared the booty with certain other people.
Sir, all the gambling dens that exist in Lahore or in other small or big
'cities are run with the connivance of the police. The proprietors of hotels,
who enoourage gambling at their premises, are generally in leaguo with
the police. They are realising fixed sums of money from every gambling
den, say one hundred or Rs. 150 per mensom. I am preparod to substanti.ate my statement. It is not idle talk. It is my firm conviction that
gambling dens cannot flourish without the connivance of the polico.

The land revenue of my village, i.4., Rahon amounts to Rs. 10,000,
but the pity of it is that the sergeant and the sub-inspectors stationed there
misappropriate funds to the extent of Rs. 5,000. I strougly urge the Government to appoint an enquirv committee so that these irregularities may
be brought to light and the cu\:rits brought to book.
Only a little while ago the honourable lady members objected to certain remarks made by me. I may be permitted to say, Sir, that it is up to
them to study the nriserable plight of those of their sisters who fall into the
'clutches of the police. It is time they knew that their sistors are subjected
to all sorts of indignities at the hands of the police and how some of thent are
robbed of their honour and chastity. If I were to unmask tho atrocities
.committed by the police the honourable lacly members would perhaps be
inclined to call me a fool (laughter). It behoves the lady memberg to study
facts for themselves ancl urge upon the Government the necessity of eradicating all these irregularities from the Police Department. With these

I support the cut motion before the House and request the Honourable
Premier to take effective steps for reforming the police a,s soon as possible.

words

{,Applause and, laughter).

Premier : Pleaso lond us a helping hand.
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : We are always at
your back and call. We are prepared to sacrifice our lives and property.
(Applause). Youareatliberty to sellus,if you can theroby bring about
reform in the Polico Department. We do not want any certificates from
you. If the Honourable Promier acts upon our advioo, he will be a gainer
in this as well as in the world to come. (Lotul cheers and. lauglrtar).
Two of our Honourable Ministers, the Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu
Bam and the Honourable Mian Abtlul Haye"have been practising as lawyers.
They know that corruption is rampant in the Police Department and they
.also know that t}:e police practise all sorts of excesseg.
ll[r. Speaker : Order, order.
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sir. I was submitting

proposals for the eradication of corruption in the [h1n:
poiice o.p"rt*"lt
r do not want to waste the varuabre time of the House an'Ji;G;. (laughteri'.

my speech
with the remark that r strongry support the motion ,rrau. ,orrrit"ration.

Glplanfar Ali Khan (pi.d Dadan Khan, Muhammadan,
honourabte members wil exeuse ** ;f f
1 lory"
lyrl;
;u.t remind
them of I]r,
the ohject
\.aia^

of the cut motion before the House. The o"bject of the
cut motion is to discuss the question of more hooeJ unJ.
-or. efficient
police administration. what I understoocl from this *"* tlr.i
the mover
of the motion admitted_that the police in the province *r- rr"ti
honest and
efficient, but he wanted to make it more honest ,na
-orl lm,,;""t. f am

astonished that, althoug.h so
genilemen *pok;-;; thi* question,
rply to"say
they lr^a,ve ver;, carefu-lly avoided
a good'word about the honestv
and efficiency olthe police. Before I stait .! u.gorrr.,,t, i
*o,.rj

i#;k";
to remind the Ho,se that it is the gth day thatlwe tuuul."" alscossirg
the budget. Of course, the first.three rlays were for the guo".uf
discussion,
then two d-ays for the Revenue cremand, iwo crays fo, th; C;;;rar
Administration a,d norv it is the second ,la,v ior the p-olice, il;ti.r, ih" 9th
dav.
Now, sir, if we look upon n,hat praclical contributions wo have
macle dur_
ing these.g days, I regret to sa;i that rve turn mra.-".if'fiitf, pru"ti*I
contributions.

Mr. spealrer :

The honourable member should speak to

Raja Ghgzanfar AIi Khan

: r

the motion.
was submitting that the trend of

arguments and tho method of discussion has boen

"e# aernctive_
Itft. Spe{9r : No allusion should bo-made to tho proceedings of a
past debate of the current session, except when it
-uy bu'essential to do
so.
Raja Ghazanfar AIi Khan :
you_will just allow me to finish my
will be pleased to find-Ifth;t I am "not making an1. reference

sentenee, ;rou

to-

Mr. speakgr : r

repeat

that no

allusions should he macle to the
tre pec"tia, circumstances

Prelloul,rrgceedings of the current session, unle,ss
Justfy the honourable ruemtrer to do so.

Raja Ghazanfar AIi Khan

: Am r

ence to the understanding, which has been

not entifled to make a referarri'erl at between the Honourable

r.,eader of the rrouse and the Honourable Leader
trr.--opp"sition
As
a member of this House it is my right to have my say as any
other member.
Therefore I was going to refer io tf,at agreement_

J

t

Speaker:, fho Chair is.not awaro of anysuch agreement. WilI
,ry:
honourable member proceod with his speech ?
.. Rrir Ghazanfar Ali Khan : r bow to your ruring and pass
the subjoct under discussion. As a matter of "fact *" nirr" neard on ro.
such a
lot during _this debate. wo have heard about the *i"*itil* p.v tho polioe in conneetion with the Babbar euri *"rl*."t. "ommitted
we havs
srories relating to the most deplorabte duy,
[yt^r:f^.,::y
i"f.r".yting
tnat rs, the ISth of April, 1919. we have arso hearrr *o-"
.,
tne-

stories about one tt{r. Abdultah.

-

o&y interesffi
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My honourabie friend from Kasur g&ve us an interesting desoription
achievements of Mr. Abilullah. Similarly, to my greatest surprise,
the honourable member from Jullundur, who preceded me, also gav€ a
very interesting stor.y of one Mr. Abdullah. Therefore, I would like to
make a construotive suggestion to the lfonourable Premier that in making
recruitments to the police, he should prefer those candidates whose namos
haplren to be Abdulla (laughter).
I think, if we really look at this issue with an unbiased mind, I do not
think there is any differonee between that side and this side of the House,
so far as the administration of police is concerned. The honourable mover
savs that the police is honest anrt efficient. He wants to make the police
more honest and more efficient. We, on thi,l side of the lfottse, admit that
the police is not by any means a model. We admit that there is a good
deal of room for improvement. We admit that we would very much like
to see the police more honest and more effioient. So, as a matter of faot,
on the main issue there is no disagreement between the two, and judging
from the speeches which have been matle either on the opposite side or
this side of the llouse, I soe there is no case for my honourablo colleague
to press this cut motion. (Lala Duni lhand,: Will you vote for the motion ?)
When there is no disagreement between both sides of the Elouse, where is
the idea of pressing this cut motion ?
Now, Sir, the only trouhlo arises, when it is a question of making auy
practical suggestion which will make the police more efficient and more
honest. The only practical suggestion about which, during the eourse
of speeches, we heard from the mover of this cut, was that the salaries of
the constables should be iucreased to Rs. 30 or preforably to Rg. 40. f am
entirely in agreement with the rnover of this cut. f personally do feel
that the salaries of these low-paid ranks of police ought to be increased.
Thoir status and their position ought to be raised. But there is the trouble
about finanoes. I may here suggest one way out of it to the llonourable
Minister for X'inance to considqr and also to the }lonourable Premier, I
personally feel that the number of the police can he considorablv reduced
and their officiency inoreased. I realise that we have. too many superintendents of police, and a few too many sub-inspectors and inspeotors. But
to achievo this object, that is , by docreasing the police force and recruiting more efficient personnel, wo shall have not only to consider the administration of the police but some other rlecessary requirements too.
X'irstly, communication. As the honourable members &re arvare at,
present it is very difficult to get quickl;, from one village to an.rther. If
we can have better roads where the police aan quickly move abotrt, if wo
can have better methods of communication, that is, more telograph offices,
more telephones and more post offices, oertainly then so many police stattions would not bs neeessary.
As far as the methods of investigation by the police are concerned,
f confess, to my great regret, that some police officers do indulge in these
unlawful aotivities. But at the salne time let us not presume that the whole
police force is dishonost. I can &sslrre the honourable members from my
perronal experience that I have come across quite a fairly large number of
police officors who are very honest and who ere very efficient. Now, Sir,
I would like you to look at the diffioulties under which the polioo have

of the
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to-work. They get a report that a burglary has been committed in a partioular house at midnight. They reach tho place the following moining.
The man whose house has been burgled cannot give any hint as io whom he
suspocts. They do not know whether the persons who committed the
oflence belong to that area or belong to any other area or district or tahsil.
Having no clue of the suspects from anybody what have they to do ? The
only method which the police can a.dopt is to collect a few mLn whorr they
suspect to indulge in such sort of crimes. Natrrrally oat of 100, whom tho
police would call, at loast 95 would bc innocent people. certainly we condenrn that innocent persous should be put to so much inconvenience. But
r would request the honourable membirs opposite to suggest what other
method the police can possibly adopt.

llherefore, considering tho nature of the duties which the police have
to porform we must not be too cruel in criticising them. some oi thc mornbers on the opposite side suggested that mv honourable frienrl, Maulvi
Ghullm Mohy-ud-Din said that the blame lay rvith the public. I think my
friend did not mean tha,t ; he never made such a sweeping statement. Wfrat
he said was that the puhlic was also to blame to some extent because when
you compare the police here with the police in Englancl 1,ou must, compare
the public here with the public in that country too. (Hear,hear). I must
confess I have uot got' much personal experience of the working oI the police
in England. Bnt ouce when r happeled to be there lor a sLort tirne r just
read that a murder was committed in one of the streets in London. The
police after rea,ching the spot collected a few clues as to the tlescription of
the man who was supposed to have entered the particular house. They
sent this news in the papers as an advertisement or otherwise. This piece
of news was in the papers and within 12 hours people started coming from all
directions, telephone messages came in, informing the l.rolice that a man of
such and such description .was staying in such and such a hotel, the taximan coming forwtr,rd and saving that he clrove such and such a man. fs such
.a kind of co-operation corning forth in this country ? I admit that the
blame is not entirel;, with the public. The methods adopted by the police
are also objectionable. But the fault lies with both and unless we creato
a healthy opinion in the public that they should co-operate with the police,
at least with the honest officers amonq them, at least rvith those who are
anxious to qet at the real culprit, then certainly .w-e will riot hear much of
.these atrocities.
Beforo

I

conclucle mv speech,

I

rvould like with your permission to pay

one tribute to the police. If there is one thing for which rve can rightly
feel proud of our Punjab Police it is this that during the last 20 vears they had
passed through most difficult and critical stages of political and communal
upheaval and throughout these 20 years there is not a single in-qtance where
tho police were not true antl faithful to their tluty. (An Honoura,bl.e Mem,ber :
Political matters ?) No ; in criminal matters and f woulrl challenge anv
honourable member to quote a single instance where anv poliee eonstablo
or anv police officer was found failing in his dut5,.

CLaudhri Krishna Gopal

Dutt:

Many, ma,ny.

POITIOE

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan

-want concrete instances.

aDMINI8TRATIoN.

: I

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt
€yes.

Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan
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do not believe such statemonts.

:

I

You do not believe ; you shut your

: If I we.re to accept these irresponsible

statoments coming from my honourable friends opposite, I feel ashamed of
myself. With what face can my honourable friends opposite say tha,t the
Muhammadan officers of tho police or the Hindu officers-or the Sikh officers
would be true to their dut;r when there is a communal trouble ? (An
Honourable Member

:

Nof fiom that point of view.)

Lala Deshandhu Gupta : Is it open to any honourable member to
say that the remarks of other honourable members are irresponsible, particularly when they are preparod to take responsibility for thoso remark-q ?
Mr. Speaker : IIe is not referring to any particular ind.ividual. But,
may I request the honourable member to wind up ? There is no time limit
for speeches ; but I request him to wind up his speech, as there are many
other honourable memhers who wish to speali.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I am very anxious to accept not only
your rulings but your suggcstions. But you will kindly allow me to complete my speech. Because, naturally when I knew that there was no time
limit and whon f knew that the greatest, libertSr was allowed to other honour-able members, I never thought that I would be called upon to olose mv
'speech.

Mr. Speaker : The honourable member has misund.erstood me. What
said was that there was no time limit for speeches but that if possible the
honourable momber ma,v wind up his speech as soon as he can, as there
€,re many other honourable members, who wish to speak. Besid.es, if possible,
the next item may be taken up.

I

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Sir, I oan assure you that I am not a
bit interested in the next item. On the other hand I strongl;r feel that if I

I would condemn such items being talked on the floor of this
Therefore, that argument, will never appeal to me. As long as I
have a right to speak and as long as there is no time limit, I thought I could
speak on all points. I was submitting that instead of making sweeping statements, instead of indulging in generalities, instead of indulging in destructivo
criticism, I would have very much liked if the honourable members had made
somo constructive suggestions. And for the advantage of those who may
be intsrested I would like, with your permission, just briefly to read out a
Jorr constructive suggestions which r would like to make for the improvement,
efficiency ancl honestv amongst the police officers. The first and foremost
is that unfortunatell' rvhen there is a question of promotion from one rank
to_a higher rank in the Police Department, say from assistant inspectors to
sub-inspectors or from suh-inspectors to inspectors, tho main faelor which
is taken into consideration is as to how manv crimes were reeorded in that
particular thana.
had the choice

Ilouse.
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Mr. Speaker : As closure motion ha,s been moved more than once,
put it to the House. The question is--

propose to

?hat the question bo now put.

The ,motion wa,s lost.
(At tlds stage Ra,ia GhazanJar Ali Khan rose to continue lfis

slteech which was

,interrupted by the Speaker wh,tle ,putting the closure motion).

Mr. Speaker : As I interrupted the honourable member's speoch
for putting the closure motion to the vote of the House, and as the motion
has been lost, I ailow him to continue his speech.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : Sir, I challenged your decision rogarding
the question as soon as you expressed your opinion.
Mr. Speaker : I am afraid the honourable rnember was too late.
Nothing can be done now.
Sardar $arnpufan Singh : I challenged the deeision.
Mr. Speaker : I assure the honourable member that I paused for a
while and when no one challengecl m.v opinion, ' I think the noes have it ';
I said ' Noes have it.'
Sardar Sampuran Singh : For the last, 24 hours you have been pro-.
mising us time.
Mr. Speaker : I could not and did not.
: Rut why is the honourable member so restive
advertise to tha,t extent ?

Premier
rva,nt

to

?

I)oes he

Sardar Sampuran Singh : On a point of order, I n-oultl request the
Honourable Member to withdraw his worcls that " I wanl, to advertise."'
Perhaps he wants advertisement more than myself.

Mr. Speaker : Such language should not be used. Will the Honourable Premier please withdraw or explain ?
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan

:

: It was i,rst a question.

Withdraw, withdraw).
: The Honourable Premier should be given time to.
explain or withdraw the expression objected to.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I beg to draw vour attention to,
the fact that when I used the word " dodge " you made me withdraw the
worcl and I withdrew it without any hesitation. In the same way, I would
appeal to the Premier to withdraw the words.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is perfectly right. I askod
him to withdraw and he 'withdreu'.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Il you are satisfied that the explanation is not satisfactory ?
Mr. Speaker : Then I shall ask him to withdraw.
Premier 3 There has been a lot of oxcitement about what, I saidWhat I actually said, wa,s, why is the honourable member so restive ? Is.
he anxious for advertisement, to this extent ? I was going to add that he
forgot that one of the honourablt'members stood up and spoke for 35 minutes(Voices

Mr.

SpeaLer
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If this is unparliamentarv I have not the slightest hesitation
'it (hear, hear).

in withdrawing

Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan : In view of tho fact that you are anxious
that the next motion may conre up, I close my speech.
Mr. Spealer: Does the honourable member who moved the motion
wish to give a reply ?

Lala Duni Chand: Yes.
Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

):

The

House has talren noa,rly two days to discuss this rather important question
and it was one of the reasons which actuated me to agree to the request of
my honourable friend opposite to allow him to select any two grants which
he wanted to discuss, so that I may have an opportunity of hearing from my
friends in this House critcism with regard to two important departments of

.administration with which I am personally concerned. I must confess
that I have heard a great deal of criticism of these departments, but f am
sorry to sav that there again very little constructive suggestion has come
from those benches. The main theme of the speeches from mv honourable
friends opposite naturally related to the subject of corruption in the police.
I am not surprised that the bruden of their speeches was the rather vexed
problern of corruption. But certain other statements, or, if I may say so
with your permission, mis-statements were made in this House with regard
to other matters and other aspects of this problem and I should like very
briefly because the time at my disposal is short, to try to correct these misloading statements. To begin with my honourablo friends opposite and the
honourable mover of this cut stated that the Police is very corrupt, the police
constable is very bad, his behaviour is abominable, his treatment to the
public is dreadful. All kinds of things were said against the policeman,
yet he finished up by saying that we must immediately raise the salary
of the constable. Is it a reward for all that is being said against him ? I
was rather intrigued (intemuption) to know why that anxiety for tho poor
constable who in the previous breath had been condemned so unequivocally
that, no word of opprobrium was spared. by the honourable gentleman who
moved ths cut and by others who followed him. I think I can give the
House an arswer to that question and that is this. I know it for a fact
that as a party, they decitled sometime ago that they should win over the
smaller fry, as one might put it in slang, in the Revenue Department as well as
in the Police Department, with a view to bring them within the orbit of their
activities, and that with a view to win thoir sympathies a point should be
made to press for tho increase of their salaries (A ooice: Question).
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Is that information based on the reporb
of the resourceful Criminal Investigation Department ?
4 p.u.

Premier: Upon a statement made by his conferers in the llnited
Provinces. He does not probably read all the papers which are published
in the United Provinces although he is a journalist and the editor of a paper,
otherwise what explanation is there for this curious attitudo to condemn
a m&n and in the same hreath reward him for doing all the abominable things
which are attributed to him.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : It is as a precaution and not as a reward
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Premier : Let mo tell him that we on this sirle of tho }Iouse are not less
solicitous of the condition of the constable than my honourable friend over
there. Let mo remind- mv honourable friends opposite that from the very
report of 1926, from which he quoted, we discussed at length and made certain
recommendations with a view to ameliorating his condition and increasing
his small emoluments, but unfortunately our recommendations have noi
been given effect to in their entirety so far on account of financial difficulties. A portion of our recommendations with a view to bettering the pros-

pects-

- Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
the present Government ?

:

Are you speaking about the past or

Premier : I am talking of the report of 1926. The past Government,
in view of the financial stringency to spread those improvements
over a number of years. They started with certain improvements and
decided

carried them out. Then the slump camo and the whole process had to be
slowed down ; as a matter of fact it came to a stand still during the period
of depression. We have now, as you will have noticed, made provision in
tho budget to meet the recommendations of the committee which were made

in

1926.

Then, Sir, mv honourable friend, the member from Lahore, Mia,n Abdul
A.ziz, nentioned that the sub-inspector of police was only getting Rs. 60.
I do not know whother he delibsratoly reduced his salary with a view to give
point to fuis argument (Mi,an Abdwl Aaiz z Say Rs. 80) or perhaps it was
through sheer ignorance that he made that statement. Let me tell hinr
lhat the starting salary of a- sub-inspeotor is Bs. 80 rising by Rs. E it goes to
Rs. 130 with selection grade." at Rs.130, Rs. 140, Rs. 180 and ns. fOO.
They draw a horse allowance of Rs.30. ru addition they are given free quarters.
or house rent allowance in lieu thereof, free uniform and equipment. At
expensive places such as Simla and Lahore they are given compensatory
allowance. It is not Bq. _60 or Rs. 80, the;r can rise up to Rs. 161. They
get a horse allowance of Rs. 30 in addition to special allowanee in thosL

oxpensive places.

Mian Abdul

Aziz:

Beginning with Rs. 80, what is their horse

allowance ?

Premier

:

The horse allowance remains the same because a horse

costs the same whether the sub-inspector gets Rs. 80 or Rs. 100.

Then, Sir, my honourable friend Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava said that
our administration was \rerJi top heavy and we are paying enormolls amounts.
to officers, while tho_a1oount, being.paid to other ranks was comparatively
small. I interrupted him during his speech and tried to correct him, bui
in the heat of his speech probably he did not notiee my interruption. At
that time r pointed out that he was probably excluding ttre head tonstables
who must necessarily be included in the rank of constables. Now, Sir, let
me give you some figures. Dr. Gopi Chand said, and he thought ho made a
strong point of it, that the pay of constables in district executive force wa*
Bs. 89,29,200 while the pay o_f othor ranks amounted to 38 lakhs. His object
merely was-to-impress the Houso that the ofrcers were getting a vory big.
slice of the budget and the smaller fry were getting very little. The exalusion

POLICE ADIIINIS'TRATION.

I

lori

of hoad constablos, who are lower subordinates and eome frorr tho constable$
eJass, gives you a fallacious inrpression. If they are comhined with constables,
tho pay of the lower subordinates amounts io Rs. 51,70,040.

D1r Ggpi Chand Bhargava
constables ?

Premier

:

:

How much do you pey to the heait

They start with Bs. 30.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava :

TVhat is tho total amount

?

Premier : You will find the amount in the budgot : 39 lakhs plus 12
lakhs. While the pay of superior officers from assistant suh-inspectors

upwards-r'ho is more or less of the same status as the head constableamounted to Rs. 29,89,120. If gazetted officers only are taken as against
subordinates that is sub-inspeotors, assistant sub-inspectors and other
ranks, the figures are Bs. 7,55,000 for gazetted officers and Rs. 68,14,000 for
subordinates.

That, Sir, will make clear to my honourable friend that after all it is
in no wise a top heavy Department. Some of the speakers had the audacity
to say that we had a much larger supervising staff as compared r.ith England.
In spite of the fact that tho conditions here are quito different antl considoring
what has been said to-day and yesterda;r in this l{ouse, even the bigger
supervising staff is easily justified. Let me give oomparative flgures of supervising staff in England and here in our own province. The Metropolitan
Police with a total force of ahout 20,000 men policing &u area of 700 square
miles within a radius of about 15 miles from headquarters at New Scotland.
Yard has the following superior officersCommissioner

1

Deputy Commissionor

I

Assistant Commissioners

4

Deputy Assistant Commissioners

I

Chief Constables

8

Superintendents

36

Chief Inspeetcrs

66

Inspectors ..
Junior Station Inspeotors ..
Station Inspeotors
..
Sub-Divisional

159

)
Total

276

559

total force of about 20,000 men.
Thus Metropolitan Police with a total force of about 20,000 men policing
au &re& of 700 Bquare milea within a radius of about 15 miles from headquarters at New Scotland Yard, has 559 suporior officers to supervise the
559 offioers for a
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force. The Punjab Police with a total foree of 20,910 policir:g &n area
96,614 squares miles (excluding Intlian States) has the follorving superior

polico

of

ofrcers

:Inspector.General
Deputy Inspectors-General
Assistant Inspectors-General
Superintendents of Police
Assis[ant Srrperintendents of Police
Deputy Superintendonts of Police
Inspectors

1

4
3

35
32
54
.

Total

.

136

265

The percentage of officers in the Metropolitan Police is 2'8, while the
.corresponcling percentage in the Punjab is I
If ofiicers down tr: the rank of
Suporintendents are taken in the cage of the Metropolitan Polieo (corresponding
to gazetted officers in the Punjab), the percentage of officers in the MetropoliNow tliese figures will
tan Policre is '3, while that in the Punjab is

'2.

'2.

clearly rernove the fallacy wliich the speech of the houourable member
opposito may have created in the minds of my friends in this House. Let
me also answer his criticism with regard to the increase in the amount provicled for the Criminal Investigation Department. If the honourable members
rvill consult the budget, thev will find that the total of Criminal Investigation Department as compared with the whole graut is only 1l20th. The
non-votable police items are only U11th. In the 'District Executive Forces'
the non-voted portion of the budget is only U18th of the total. So the
impression which m1, honourable friend opposite had was not correct.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I explain, Sir. What I meant was
that the budget in the Criminal Investigation Depaltment had been increased
by Rs. 20,000 ancl almost all of that is non-votable.
Premier I I am afraid that the honourable member again has not
studied the budget correotlv. I{e is in tbe main correot about the inslsa,ssbut let me assure him that it is not non-voted. and let me now inform him
why this increase has beon made in the budget. The increase is due to two
things. The flrst reason for the increaso is the special staff for investigating
kitlnapping cases. You are aware that kidnapping has now incroaserl to a
scandalous extent not only in this province but in other provinces as well.
Therefore, it is necessary for us to try to combat this menace. The second
item, for whioh this extra staff was necossary, waB senquiries about counterfeitiog'. The honourable members raised. that point yesterday. We have provided
for additional staff to trace counterfoiting cases. The remaining amount
is due to the consequent increase in the establishment of staff on account of
these increases in the budget. Tho honourable members opposite, I hope,
are now satisfied that this amount of rupees twenty thousand or more was
.not meant in any way to increase that portion of the police which they
4hought harassed people outside or kept watch over undesirahles.

toLrot aDrfiNtrtriallolt.
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l{y honourable frientl lrom l-rudhiana made o rather vehement speeoh,
and'he:seoms to have been personally interested in several of those battles.
It is only human nature that one should be vehement and try to be veny Btrong
in answering others' remarkg. Eesaid that he was going to quote speciefio
instances. This Eouse is well aw&re that he quoted no speoifio instaaoe
but marle general insinuations of a very vague charaoter. But I should
have been obligetl if the honourable member had also pointetl out to us the
other side of the pioture. e is well owaro that several oomplaints were
made during the election that several inspectors were helping my hoaourable
frienrl opposite antl those allegations were made by responsible persons,
but

I-

Chaudhri Muhamnad Haesan : On a poiut of personal explane.
tionr Sir, Thst is inoolreot.
Premier: llhat ie not iuoorrect. I have written representations in
my possession whioh I can show to the honourable member-, but I did not
teke any ection on those ellegations because I thought that the honourable
member should not be askeal to answer those allegations until
elter the election. I tlid not want to jeopardise his chances of being eleoted
and secondly, beceuse they were maae UyinaiviauaU. We hsve taid dowa
special rules for this kind of allegations. II fivo people come forward aud
mske an applioation it must be enquired into. I, therofore, fhinlr ffogf 6y
honourable friend was unjust in trying to bring out one siale of the pictore
to the notioe of the Eouse and not the other side of the pioture. If we stortod
an enquiry and asked for names of those people who are alleged to have helped

hin

during tileotion, he woulil not noturally mentiou those nsmes. Hig
othc grouee wos that when a mon goes to the Assistant Inspector-Gleneral
of Policg for purposes of interview with the Tnrpeetor-General of Polioe,
he ig uot ellowed the opportunity of having the interview. I am Bfreid
thereagaighehssmsdeanextremely intlefinito statement. The Assistmt
Inspector-General is there to anange interriews with the Inspeotor-Gleneral
ia important mstters antl he cen arrengo for tbe interviews only when the
Inspeotor-General has got time. ft most be rememberett that the Inspeoton
Generol who has to oommand a foroe of twenty thousand people has his
hforls loirly full and he is not available to see eyery person at eny time
ncrely et his behest. .Ihere are regular rules of prooedure loid down and
it the:honourable members will follow those rules, they will find that there
vill be as diffisulfy in bringing there complaints to the notice of the higher
tuthorities. They should, in the firtt instance, go to the local officer. Il
he refuses, there is the Deputy Tnspector-General and eventually they should
oome to the Inspeotor-Gleneral. If they cannot get refuess, there is the looal
Goyernment-the final authority to redregs their grievanceo provided they
oan prove their genuineness. But I thi* it wBB very unoharitable on the
part of the honourable member to try to attaak the Assistant InspeotorGonerd of Police because he coultl not arange an interview with the In
rpeotor-Generol with regartl to e partionlar matter.

'. It,vas laid that thc Inspeotor-General of Polioe made the recroitmot
olgazottedoftccrr. LrctmeinformtheHousothat this is not the oese. ' llhe
gucttod tppoiutnsnh in thc polioe r,rc made antl were made by ths loorl
QcvcrDncDt uril in futurc dl thc eppointmentr will be msile by thc Publi;
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that that statement was again in-

coroct.
One of the honourable members mentioned that there was restriction
with regard to recruitment of certain classes. I am afraid thore again the
honourable member was either ignorant of the rules or else he was merely
trying to produce a rhetorical effect and did not keep the facts in view.
I'shall presently quote the rule. There is nothing in tho Police Bules to
limit recruitment to a particular tribe or oaste as was tried to be made out
by'some of the honourable members. Rule 12'14 runs thus:-

.

Recnrits shal] be-of gootl charactor and grort care shall be teken in selecting men of a typo
euit&ble for police servico from candidates preeonting themeslvos lor cmrlnent.-

That is the

Bule.

There

is

uo bar

or

restriction to

tho

&ppointm€nt

of a person of any cas0e or any tribe or eny particular person.

'
.
'

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : What is the practice ?
Premier : The practice is in accordance with that rule.
Dr. Sir*Gokul Chand Narang : Not quite.
Premier : My honourable friend s&ys, "Not quite". I know that he
{oels very strongl;r on that point and ho made several represontations. I
pointed out to him when r was on the Police Committee tha,t the class with
1eg{rt to_ which he seomed to be so anxious to provide representation
in'tho police
Dr.]Sir^Gokul ChandlNarang : The depressed classes.
Premier : Ife w_as particular about the non-agriculturist Hifldus.
wth-rogard-to them.r made special r_ecommendations in the report. we
isqued spggi?l instructions that these classes be enoouraged fur rrforuituoat
hut'tbe di4culty-is that thoy oannot eanl more thon elght, tine or terl
r',r,as in the Polioe which they oan esily do as hawk6g. - so, rfby oeodld
thoy come to the police

'

?

Dr. Sir GoLuI Chand Narang I that is not true.
3 The honourable member. g-hallenged ug gometimd

Premier

and thp Inspeotor-Goneral of Polico said that if he sont oandidates they

ogo

*ouid
reoeiye the.fullest possiblo consideration and they wouti get their'pnofsr
p-roportion in t!9 polico_servioe. r say so again [o my hoiouroHe ii{tiid
that if , constablo oandidates are avoilable, they wiu reeeive the l*ac
oonsideration as any other rearuit of any other *.ntn"ity

Cl"or,

hear).

Dr. Sir Gohul Chand Narang : I shall take you on youi lrord.
Prenier : Then as reg-ards my sikh friends opposite. r remember it

t9_r a fact that they wanted 100 men to be recruited fbi the uongkong-poiiu;.
wo informed the superintendent, Police, conoerued and about gbo dri tu;L-ahore. They were a_ll anxious and. keen to go to no"Skory;Tit
ed up
-at
after the officers concerned had selected 1,[6ir
-quota foir Eongkoni, tf,;;;;
get themselves enlisted
v-ers-asked if
*ogd
for thc t6c*.iouoer-for
-they
-@
physically an-d otherwise- thgl were lqrtolle, oud.
all
lhey
pt*rully prefer to g_o to the army whioh they oonsider io be "elugia
more Asdffiol,
thro thc pol,ioo. Thrt ir truc.
,

,.

IOIIIOIADUNIBIB+TIor(. ll.ql
Ilr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : But the faot remains thot the numbot

,; :,'.i
ol

gfiduiin tUeto*", *"[J

Pfmicr :

oi tUe-poUoe is disproportionately small.

Not on aooount of any fault of the administration'

had ttone nothing with regarrl to the investigationof cases.-Iret me read
O:of to them anot-her circul-ar or confidential instructions which were issued
[y-t[" IntB.;t"r4eneral of Polioe. (A ooi,ae.' When ?) I think six or
rJ""" *o"[ns &go. Ihe oiroular reads :

.

wishes to- egphosizg that t} e. proilg"$"q t tu]f ovide.ng i9. a
' lto InspectlQeneral
o whole in the
e*"" or*i ofrence rhich iniures the roputotion of the forco os
priblio, and ca-onot be too stmngly condemned. Ec.

.?"*

J Oo""*-""t and the
tlri ."p;r"t t rC offi,irs

shstt loso no opportunitSr ol improsning thfui o1
thoir subordino[es anal-that thoy shall bo alort to detoot antl check ony suoh

Afi*"t"

is arore that it is often impossiblg for jle investigeting. o$ner
The
- InErector-General
- 6 be cortoin whether
a porticular witneeB produced b-y tho coln_ploinant is or ir
eif,horinthevholoor in port ol his eYid€rce. Inoosoc
his suspicion to"ot.t*ttt"t*ituossr
oiao"fiU"should hove no heeitation in comlu{cating
thou tho cleor duty of
tdp;;d"ti"g and aupervising officers conoemod. It iscaao,
end not to convince
tho frrooooutor?o p"u.eit an hoieet and-stlaightforrard
tho'court of the tiuth of ovidonco which ho himsell suspggq to be untrue. lto
ilUp*"1ioe of froilucing orconniving otthp Production of fa,$ evtl!9-1c9.t! -t1{
oo"iot- of oorruption and muet bo trostod as such in acoordauoe rith tho spccial
;;viE"*;i Potbe Rules 16'39, 16'40 (lst Part) and 16'41.''

This memorandum with the letter to which it refers w&6 published
f+,n. Pdioe Gazette antl was oirculated to all concerned'
This will make it clear that the Government i8 not unmindful of oll
these alifficulties and irregularities and is et one with the honourable mombg1s
opposii" to see that these irrogUlarities are eradioated and the sooner thaf is
dbne the better.
\Mith regartt to oorruption, I h_ave only got e- few more minutos and,
with ;;; pefuission, I shouta 5ust-like to say - !o the honourable Pembers
oppoiite tfrat he quoted woids from my Police report that the disesse is
to..diagnose'ihot
;ff;li6;roof iB deeded; it does not.n-eed a specialist
there, but the question is, how atu
dil;;r;. fre all agree that the disease isooi,ae:
First try your own method).
*" ooios to eradioite that disease ? (A
The
o-nly so-oalled con6tnro'
proposals.
constructive
n.r,
io
i;;;""it*g
cut,
but he was somewhet
the
of
movei
the
by
matte
proporai'was
ti".
caloulations. Instead of
;';;;d^ with regard to his mathematical
95 lakhs to
ils-. g6 takhs he cahe to the figure of Rs. I lakhs. It woulil cost
higher
figule
the
of
course,
and
10,
Bs.
constailes
p"y
the
of
i"lr"*. tn.
-bx
oontemplated by the honourable member would take us into
"I-i""r"**
iU" .Eo" of nearfi c.orl, end e-ven then it would not have eradioated
iUr.- b"rii,g"the lait two days we have been hearing-of cormption
Police Depart"i-tn"?"
i" tii" ioti"" Departdent. It would b-e unfair t-o single out theanal
like honest
Bw&r_e,
;;t *tooe to"'ooodemnation and. attack. JMeinareeverydepartment.
That
corruption
.* *" r[""fa admit it that there is
our
shame.
to
must
confess
also,-we
I"i*pii"" is in otnerdepartnlents
L-ott.ri"stitutions, algo'outside Government institutions, the honourawit'h
,able membert cannot deny that there are-ohllg"t matle.in.the-press
I
wry,Soing
p-olitical.
or
charitable
,;"g"J1o;;e private irrtitotioos,
immune {gm tnat charge-. (Vry#. t
iUut er." tU. Oo"Sr.sr ir
"otsccounts of
tho Congresa lave b&n
;ili.Iirr.i tn sgeret. proli"*r the

i;:G
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in the Press and from the platform lor a long
would be futile on our part not to admit that this malodj
exists not onlyin the Gove_rnment departmonts but throughout the oountry,
muoh to our shame antl gisg-race. rt is the duty of eveiy one to join aid
eradioate that corruption, but how oan we do it bymerely tLrring thdpo[ce ?
But whatever we do on this sido of the House or whatever the ad-minisiration
does, oan be no more than a mero palliative. we must oradicato the root
couse of oorruption and wo must maks our publio incorruptible. we must
subject^to heavy criticism

time.

so r think

it

refom thom. But

how-

?

Not by pilloryrng the polioel not by holding
rocontly. l{ay I rel

ingulr1eg behind our baok,.as my friend opposito did

}im that his party in other provinces may be in ofrco tombrrow.
Would it be fair for the other parties in those provinces to hold similar
enquiries ?
prnd

Da Gopi Chand Bhargava: Certainly.
Premier : I was saying thot it is up to us as well as for Government

to eradicate this evil. rt is not.an
problem, and as r was saying, if the
-o-asy
honourable member insists.on aolding these.inquirites which f
-*y"[u p.rmitted to say are unlawful inquiries, where will be the discipline ?

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I am proparod to bear the consequences
Premier 3 The honourable momber is very brave and is prepared to
lsss sn{thing, but J a$ !i-g,.is it proper and worth while ? fs it right trying
to defy law and order ? (voices: of course, it is.) My honourab-le friendi
a-r-e v-ery restive whenever r speak.-. They must show-me the courtesy of
*ttorrilg pe- to spe1k. r seldom disturb them while they are rpeaking.
would it bo honest for !y honourable friends to. t1x and inculoato the spirit
of lawlessness amongst the people and hold inquiries ? Supposing to-mofoow
we change plaoes with the bonches opposite, would he then ri[e us to set

up irregular committees of inquiries to impede Government of the time and
ss-(v oioes : certainly, yes.) That kind of thing is not allowed
in any oivilised country. rf they want real democracy thet will have to
restrain their tendencylo spread lawlossness. rJ
- -thgy do not do so, they oan
only have one regult. That is what is happening in Spain.
rush into pre

My honourable friends have been quoting
a quotation with regard to Russia.

Il[r. Speaker : It
Premier
up.

is 4-80 p.u.

no]v.

Russia.

r-:et me give them

So, the time is up.

: If the Ilouse wiU give me a few minutes more f shall wind

Diwan Chaman LaIl : May I
(Crdes ol' Y u, yes' anil'No, no'.)

suggest that we sit

till5-80 p.u. todoy

?

Sardar Sampuran SipSh s f request that the period of sitting of the
Ilouse be extended by one hour so that we may bo able to take up motion
No. 8 in ths list relating_to jhatka meat. r mako this roquest, because the
Eonourable Premier and you, Mr. Speaker, have given me to understond
that you will give time for the oonsideration of this motion. rn view of the

,OUot ADrrltrarBAlro!(.
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yndgrP.h"g qiven by both of you, I reguest that the sitting may be extended by one hour.

,ttlr. spealer i r gave n9 und.ertaking._ rn fact r oould not give any
the,taking
up_of an
.es
ileq $epends og thddisposar by the EousJof th;
item above it. Porsonally I have no objeotion.. Premier i. Mx poi"t_rj thot under tho ruros you ere not authorized
to extend the time of tbe lfouso.
r[r. spea]cr: The Governor under tho rules has been preased to
onnounce that no tlemand for grant shall be discussed for moro thari two dayr.
The digoussion on the pryseni demand started yerte"a"y *;i by two dijs
it is.probably understood a period of two days-accordirig to o;" ruleg and

praotioe.

Premier : rf the Eouse wants fo sit tiu 6-s0 r have no objection.
.. . [-rr- Spealc-r: r have alroady stated that personall.y r have no
o_DJeotron tt the trouse wants to sit aftor the 6xed houi; but wliat
about the

Glovernor'g announoement

?

t M_ay r know what the decision is, because,
.
if the decision is that thekIJ
House shell not sit-any longer uuc*"r. tn" two days
allotted for the discussion of the demand na""
th;; i turt the
Eonourable Premier caunot oontinue his speeoh.""[ir"d;
fr";;J;;;ume his seat.
llilr. Spealer : Ihe honourable member is right.
Sgdar sanpuran singh: Am r then to understand that alr the
proooedrngs of to-day after 4-80 p.u. &re void ?
tho two days ailotted for the discussion of the
, M-r.. spcaLq : - Asr havo
cemand .nave oxprred,
to put the motion to the vote of the rrouse.
The question is
- Diwan chanan.

that

-

the itom of Ba.

by Ra. la.

l,l0rg00 oa aooount of Totrl A_Suprointendence be reduced

The Asaernbly di/t idnd

:

AyesgL:

Noes g0.

AYES.

Ajit

Singh, Sarriar;
Bhagat Bam Choda, Lrala.
Bhagat Bam Sharma, pandit.

Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chamanl-rall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.

Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.

Duni

Chand, Lrala.

Gopi Chand, Bhargava, Dr.
Ilari Singh, Sardai.
Earjab Siogh, Sardar.
Kebul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

Kartar Singh, Chaudhti.

Kartar Siirgh, Sardar.
Krishno Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Llol Singh, Ssrder.

I{u,llammad Abdul Rahman Khan,
Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.

!{uhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.

Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Narotam Singh Sidhu, Sardar.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Rur Singh, Saidar.
Sampuran Singh, Satdar.

Sant

Ram Seih, Dr.

Shri Bam Sharma, pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lrala.

Itlo
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NOES.

Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul llayo, The Honourable Mian.
Abdul Rab, Mian.

Harnam Singh, Lieutenant Sodhi.
Hot Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.

Jagjit Singh, Sardar.
Jagiit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gur' Jahan Ara Shah Newaz, Mis.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
gaon).
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardai.
Afzaalali llasnie, SaYed.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Bahadur Mian.
Ilonourable Nawabzada Major.
Ahmad Yaf Khan, Chautlhri.
Menohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Ali Akbar , Chaudhri.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, KhanBahadur
Muhammad Hessan Khan GurNawab Malik.
chani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Saadat, Ali Khan,
Anant Bam, Chaudhri
Khan Sahib Nawab.
Ashiq Husain, Captain.
Muhammad Sarfaraz Khan, Chau-.
Atma Ram, Rai Sahib Lala.
dhri.
Badr-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.
Rao.
Muhammad
Wilayat Hussain'
Sardar.
Singh,
Balwant
Jeelani, Makhdumzada Haji Sayed..
Bhagwant Singh, Rai Sahib.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Mukand Lal Puri, Rai Bahadur
Chaudhri Sir.
Mr.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Mushtaq Ahmatl Gurmani, Khan
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Bahadur Miau.
Faqir l{usain Khan, Chaudhri.
Muzaflar
Khan, Khan Bahadur
Raja.
Khan,
Fateh
Captain Malik.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur

Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdas'
pur).

:

Chaudhri.

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
X'azal Katim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadar Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.

Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Eabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Eans Raj, Bhagat.
flarnsm Dsss, IJala.

Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir.ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan Sahib
Mian.

Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Rashida Latif Baii, Begum.
Riasat Ali, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Robert,s, Professor W.
Sahib Dad Khan, Chaudhri.
Ssntokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Strdar.

POLIOD ADtriINISTiATION.

Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Sikander llyat-Khan, Tho Eonourable Major Sir.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The llonour-

sble

Dr.

Sir.
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Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Talib Eussain Khan, Khan.

Tara Singh, Sardar.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Umar Hayat Khan, Chaudhri.

The question isR* 1,11,96,2(X) be granteil to the Goreraor to defrry. tbc
that rill come in course of peyment for the yeor eniling SIst Ma roh, 1938,

lltrr. Spealer

:

That o sum not erceofing
ohargee

iu reepeot ol Polioo.

Tlw moti,on was carri,eil
The Assernblg then

od,joumeilhllTl .t.w. on Thursilay,Sth July,lg37.

Pro*lro

tr

Ttr Surrrrrmrorrt, Oovtrxrmr hrrrrrro, Purue!.
I29 PLA-6IO-{-9.3?. SGPP-Irherr.

ffi,il

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

tr

1gr SESSION OX'THE 1sr PUNJAB IJEGISL,ATIVE ASSEMBLY.

-

Tlrursila,A, &th

July,

1937.

The Assembly met at th,e Assembly Chnrnber, Simla, at 17 e.. v.. oJ tln'
oloak. Mr. Spealcerin the chair.

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
PuNrrrvu Por,rcp Posr euenrEnuD ar vrr,r,aGu De,u, ETo.,
Tlnsrr, Kesun.

*&11. Dr. Sant Ram Seth
pleased

to state:-

: Wiil the

rN

Honourable the Premier be'

(a) whether it is a fact that a punitive police post was quartered
at villagos Dall, Dalseri and Kalsian, tahsil Kasur, distriot
Lahore, iu 1923, which romained there for four and a half
yeefs;
(b) if the answer to (o) be in tho affirmative, whether he is prepared
to place on the table of the Ilouse a statement showing (i,'
the date of its arrival in the villages and the date of its withdrawal, (ii) the sanctioned strength of the police force for
pol.rg" force which,
eacb
.year, (ii,i,) fhe_. actual stiength of the
remained in the police post during each year, with the monthly
average attendance of the constables, (io) the details of the
estimated and the aotual oosts of tho police post for eaoh
year, (o) the punitive police post costs imposed upon the inhabitants of the aforesaid villages, for each year, (oQ the
costs recovered for each year and (li'r:) the arrears due fiom
the inhabitants of the villages on the 31st March, 1937;

kr

(c) whether it is a fact that Bhola Singh and other residents of the
aforesaid villages submitted an application to the Honourable
Premier on the 24thiMay, 1937, claiming a refund of Rs. 7,249
realizod in excess of the actual costs borne by the Goveinment;
(t{)

if the answer to (c) be in the affirmativo, whether he will lay

on the table the original applioation,
any, arrived at by the Govornment

with the decision,

it
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(e) whether the_furniture purchased for punitive police post at the
cost of the village inhabitants was taken tb the police heattquarters, Lahore, after the withdrawal of the proitiu. police
post without giving any compensation to tlie inhabilants

for the same ?
The Honourabl_e Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (o) Yes,
from the 1Oth September, 1923 to the 9th March, 19-28..
(b) The essential lgrres have been given in the reply to question B0r
ty
the honourable member for Lahore (Central- Constifuency). As
_put
has been-exp_lained in the replies to othei questions, it is never possible
to state the " actual eosts " of a bod;z of additional police rvith exactitude
as certain items of the bill are incapable of being set out with precision.
In the present case recoveries were completed in March 1988, the uncollected balance of Rs, 752-l-2 being waived.
(c) Yes, The claim was for a refund of R,s. 7,B4g,and. not Rs. T,Z4g,
,as stated in the question.
(d) A copy of the application is laid on the table. Government are
not prepared to re-open the case at this stage.
(e) Yes. This is the usual practice. The small profit which thus
accrues may be- regarded as counter-balanced by the expenditure in providing arms and equipment for the men, which is not includerl in the calculated cost.

Copy_of an application d,ated the 24th Maq, lgl7,
Jrom Bhnta Singh onit,
other res'id,ents oJ oillages Dall and, Dolseri to the Honourable prime Mlini,ster,
Gooemment, Punj ab, Simla.

_

Wo

underaignod rosidonts of villagos Dall

antl Dalsori, Polioo Station Khalra, fistriot
.
l,ho
-Lahoro,
bog to state as follows:(l) Ail4itional polico post was quartorod in our villages in 1923 whioh remainedhore for
4 years p qolths. Rs.29,601 woro imposed upon tho rosidonts as tho polioo ta:

out oI which Rs. 28,446 havo been realizid antl h,s. 155 aro still showu aE arFo&ra.
(2) X'rom-tho etstemont of costs ettachod herowith, you vill find that thoro is groot
fifiorcnco betwoon tho aouoal coets ond tho o6sts recovered.. Governmeni wao
wr.oaginreolizingtheoo_uting-onc-yohorgos at tho firod t*!n i,e., l/I0th of the
salary of the-polico stafi in the 2nd, Bi&,4fih ,od Sth yoem as durin! thoso yoars
no boxes antl charpies w-oro purchasod for the polioo posts ; thorofore"oontin{onoy
charges must have heon loss.- rn the Ist yoar wo w"*i ohargod Rs. 4s0 po" ainrrir

for the hutting. charg-os while tho Govoriment paid Rs. 2i0 por anmim on tfuis
f,ho police forco'was nevor sont to
our post particularly tho number of oons&blos nevoi ercoeded 8 ; somotimoe thoir
number was redu-ced. to E or 6. During tho fifth yoar tho number of tho polico
force was reducod to one-sub-inspector"of polico oie head const&blo and.4- constables. ,Eonce wo would roquesi you to inako inquiry in tho oase and refund

account. Similarly tho sanctionod strength of

Rg. 7,349 as detailod below:l
(l) Difference between actuol costs and rocoverv as shown

in

ths

chargo shoet attoohed
(2) Price,of the furniture purchased af tho cost of the villago inhabita,nts and taken to tho polico Ileadquartors Lahorjaftor

7,ZLS

100

Total of the refund due
rPe"gos 286-67 onte.

7,Ug
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anil recol)eru li,st oJ the Puni,t'itse Pol,iae Post, oillages Dall
anil Kalsian, ilistrict Lalme.

costs

and, Dalseri

ts23-24

I

1926-27

2

Rs.

Government demand

6,640

3

4

o

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

6,316

6,316

1923-24. IS24-25.

2.

Salary of tho Sonior Head Con-

3.

Salary of

tho Junior llead

7.

Conveyance allowanco
Inspoctor of Polico.

of

Uniform allowance of

9.

Uniform allowanco of Hoatl Con-

.ll.

Equipment ohorges

12. Selaries oI

the

wator carrier

":.""'*t

Notu (l).-The

salarios of

the

12400
1927-28.

420

420

210

360

360

300

300

r50

1,632

1,632

1,632

I,632

816

M7

647

647

647

323

250

100

I00

100

60

360

360

360

360

25

25

25

25

160

150

150

r50

240

240

240

240

40

l5

l5

l6

36

36

36

36

6,180

6,006

6,006

5,006

Re.
960

480

Sub-Inspector of

Head Constable an<l Constablo

(2),-As

P.

840

"11

Total

l.

e. P.
48000

st&blo and Constebles

Houso ront

t925-26. Lg26:27.
Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Sub-In-

of Police

'10.

7,205

Sub-

8.

epoctor

Rs.

Con-

4, Salary of the 8 Oonstables
6. Pension chargee
Contingency

6

960

stoble

6.

ts27-28.

960

960

Rs.

I. Salary of the Sub-Inspoctor Police
etable

1115

.

00
00
00
80
00

18000
1280
7500
r2000
2500

1800
2,502 a o

Police, senior Iloail oonstablo, juniol
at tho rato of Iii. 80,

has boen counted

Rs. 4Q Rs. 30 and Re. 17 por hoatl per month in tho Ist year but in tho lrsi
three years the s&lories of Eoad Constables, sonior, antl junior, have
been counted ot Rs. 36 antl Rs. 30 respectivoly.
no furniture was purchased during the 2ntl, 3rd,4th and 5th yoar of Punitivo
Police Post's stay in the village Rs. 100 per ounum allowod for repair and

other neoessities.

(3).-Yery fow transfere took plaoe lrom L924-25 to 1927-28 houce oquipmont
ohargea very small.
(4).-Average attondanco ol the oonstablos never elceetled

Totol recovoryRs.
6,640
6,316
0,316

7,206

33.t24

tho salary of eight
CostsRs.

Rg.

I
29,M6

I

6,180
6,005
6,006
6,006

L 2,602

8 por

month, thereforo

oonstables are calculated hero.

A. P.
a.
". Rs,
001
0 0l
o 0> 22,697 80
0 0l

80J

Rs.

2s,M6
22,697

^'Pl
00
80

Dfierenoo .. 7,2,19 8

O
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AporrroNar, Por,roo Posr er vITJTJAGEs CnopmA a'No Doelt,
rN Tensrr, Kesun.

*3g2. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable the Premier be
to state:(a) whether it is a fact that an additjona-l ry-ol-r-ce post-was quartered

pleased

at villages cheema and Dobli, taLrsil Kasur, tlistrict Lahore,
in 1925, which remained there for 3 years ;
(D) whether any inquiry wr,1 m3,de- regarding the costs- of additional
police post, 6y the District Magistrate, J'ahore, before issuing
irclers ior the recovery of the costs of the same from the
inhabitants of the said villages every year ;
Ic) whether it is a fact that the village residents were made to pay
the estimated costs sanctioned by the Government including
the contingency charges est,imatecl at the rate of 1/10th of
the total salary of the police staff during the 2nd and 3rd
years of the stay of the police foice ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hvat'Khan : (a) and (c)'
*411'
This has been answered in m5' reply to question
(b) As has been explained in the replies to other questions,

it

is never

oossitie to state the "Lctual costs " of a body of additional police with
[xsetness. District Magistrates work in these cases on the basis of figure*
supplietl to them by the Police Department'
AnprnroNlr, Por,rcn Posr .q,r vrrrLAGE Beonrun, TAESIIT Kesun.
*388. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Wi[ the Honourable the Premier be
pleased

to state:-

(o) whether any addititional police post rvas quartered at village,
Badfpur, tahsil Kasur, district Lrahore, in the year 7926-27 ;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, whether he is prepared
to lay on the table a statement showing (i) the date of its
arrival and withdrawal from the village, (ii) the detailed
accounts of the estimated as well as the actual costs of the
adrlitional police post, (iii) the sanctioned strength of the
police force and (r,o) the monthly average strength of the
polioe force posted in the village :
(c) whether it is a fact that the services of the reserve force were
never required during the stav of the police post in the said

village;
(d) whether it is a fact that the furniture purchased for the police
post at the cost of the village inhabitants was taken to tho
police headquarters, Lahore, without giving any compensation to the villagers ; if so, the reasons for the same ?
rPgger

33-637 or&.

AN8WEBg.
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:

The essential
The llonourable, Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan
taots have alread.v loon giv6n in replying to an oirlier question by the ho-r
.ourable member"(No. *391). regiet tlrat am noU preparetl to make
futther inquiries regarding this very old case.

t

I

Pnoposlr,

GovsnvMnxt Grnr,s'
Fpnozuponn CrrY.

REGARDINc$

Ilrcr

Scuoor,,

*334. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the lronourablo Minister for Educa'
'tion be pleased to state if there is any proposal to start a Governmont Giils'
Eigh Sdiool at X'erozepore City t ft so, *h., is ii likely to be star0etl ?
ate

The Honourable Mian Abrlul Haye

:

Yes; in

1938.89,

if

frtUd's

available.

Pandit Shri Rau Sharma (Urd,u): Will the llonourable Ministbr
for Education 6e pleased to state whether girls' sehools had been opened
,in every district of the province ?
lLfinister s No, Sir,
Pandit Shri Ram sharma (uritu): will he please state in which
districts girls' schools have been opened and in which not ?
Minister : f am afraid I cannot say off hand.

or rEE Mulqrcrpa'r, Couurrrnn, Srur,e.
,1335. Khwaia Ghulam samad : will the llonourable Minister
SpnveNrg

{or Publio Works be pleased to

state

:-

(c) the names of tho servants of the Simla Municipal Committee who
are related to the members of the Committee ; and

(dt) the relationship they bear

to the

membors

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hyat Khan
(?) (1) Lala Balak Ram Dogra, Stenographor and Assis6lit

Tiwana:

Superintendent, General Branch.

(2) Syed Mohammad Hassan, Meter Bepairer.

(8)

B. Kishori Lal, Tax Clerk.

$n) Nos. (1) and (3) are married
No. (2) is a oousin of a momber.

to the stopsisters of a

member.

Khwaia Ghulam Samad: Will the Honourable Minister--ple-aqe
atate as to-whether Dr. Mukand I-ral is related to I-rala Behad Iral, Munioi'

pal

Commissioner

?

Minister 3 I have no record of the relationship.
(Find,ing tlmt th,e menrber uho put tha rynsti,on onil lhe lIonotfffrl,e' Mimisret
n€re both staniling at tlw same li,me.)
tPs,ges 801-32 4n&.
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Mr. Speaker : Ilonourable members ere requested to observe the ordi
nary rules of procedure and practioe. When the Ilonourable Minister got
up to answer the question, the honourable questioner should have resumed his seat.

Khwaja Ghulam Samad s f am sorry. The interval between the
question and its answer was half a second. I know that the Honourable
Minister has no reoords but what action does he propose to extract oorrect
reports ?
There aro many persons who are related to Lala Behari Lal ; I cannot
say why they have not been shown in the list. Another supplementary
question, Sir, Is it a fact that there were only 11 seats iu tho municipal
ssmmiffss, Simla, before the last election ?
Minister : The honourable member has not read his question. This
question does not arise out of the question which he has tabled.
Khwaja Ghulam Samad: Sir,

it

is a relevant question as

prove.

I

will

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): I\(ay I know whether there is
any local office holder who is related to the member of the committee ?

Minister:

Yes.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Is there any rule under which a
member can get his relatives employed in the municipal committee ?
Minister : Sanotion is necessary in case of certain relations.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (ard,u): Is Government, aware that many
servants of the municipal committee are relatives of the mernbers of the
said committee

?

Minister : In some cases.
PanditShriRam Sharma (Urd,u): May

I

know whether the Gov-

ernment intends to take any action in the matter ?
Minister 3 Insistence on compliance with the rules.
PanditShriRamSharma (Urd,u): Has Government done
oase of any municipal committee ?

it

in the

Minister : In many a case.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): In which case ?
Minister : I cannot cite the instances off hand.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u) : Was any such complaint reoeiv-ed from Rohtak ?
Minister : I am not, aware of it.
BUT,US BEIJATING TO TIIE CONDUOT OT BUSTNNSS OF TEE C,I.AIUUT.

'836. Diwan Chaman Lall : Will the Honourable
pleased to state:-

the Premier be

(a) whether new rules of business havo been framed for the con.
duct of business of the Cabinet;
(b) whether he is prepared to lay a oopy of these rulos of business.
on the table of the House ;

.
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(c) whether the Governor has so far presided ovor all the meetings

of the Cabinet ;
(d) whether the Governor dictates orders whioh form the basis of
the decision of the Cabinet ; if so, whether this practice is
frequent ;
(e) whether Secretaries to the Government approaoh the Governor
over the head of the Minister ;
(fl
it is a fact that in certain cases secretaries take verbal
whether
\r'
instructions from the Govornor regarding important matters
before such matters &re oommunieated to the Minister in
oharge ;

(g) the

n mber of instances of this nature that have taken place

so far

?

The Honourable Maior

sir

sikander Hyat,Khan

: I can a,ssure

the honourable member that the constitution is being worked by His Excellency the Governor and his Ministers in accordance with the spirit ant$
provisilns of the constitution and that there is- complete_mutual confi'
ience and trust between the Governor and his Ministers. There has been
no instance in which there has been any differenbe between the Governor
and his Ministers, or in which the advice of the Ministers has not been

of oourse.
I{aving given this assurance, I must, as I have -already-stated, decline
to answer,'in1he public interest, questions which relate to the pro-ceeding*
of the Counoil of i{inisters which must be of a searet character, and are intencled to encourage questions of which the intention is to oonvey an el:
tirely wrong and m-isle-ading impression of the manner in which provincial'
autonomy is being worked in this province.
chaudhri Kartar singh (urda): will the Honourable the Premier
please siate whether in prfr,inces where the Congress lj -a$ur"ing-offioo,
tho r"*e tradition of ttre Governor presiding over the Cabinet will oonaccepted as a matter

tinue

?

(l;o answer).
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: will the Honourable the Premier be

pteased-loltate whether rul-e 5 of the Business- bye-laws^ of the Cabinet
ileetings lays down that the Governor shall preside at the Council meetings
and thi'Premier shall preside only in his absence and further that the
agenda of the Cabinet meotings will also be submitted for tho approval of
IIis Excellency ?
Premier : Which rules is the honourable member quoting from ?
So far as the rules of procedure of the Cabinet are concerned they are a secret'
document.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: That is why I

am asking for furthey

informaiion. Will the Honouiable Premier be pleased to state what publio
interest is involved in giving the very necessary information on this poi4 ?
May I know whether iI is tle praotice and whether it is the rule that l{is
Ex[elency the Governorwill preside over the Cabinet meetings_and it p
onfyin UiJ absenee that the Premier will presitle and secgndly that the lg"ld.a
oI lne Cabinet meotings will also be submitted to His Excellency for his
approval ?
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Prcmier : So far as the right of the Governor to preside at the Counoil
meetings is ooncerned, r have already answered that po1nt. The honourable
member is referred to the provisions of the Government of India Act.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Seotion 50 of tho

Government of
e9t
says. that the Governor in his discretion may preside at meetings
$aia
of the council of Ministers, _our objeotion is that ihe Treasury bench"es
have abdicated in favour of His Excellency by making it a rule that His
trlxcellency shall always preside at such meetings.
Mr. SpeaLer : fs that a qestion ?
Lala Deshbandlu Gupta 3 I want to know whether they have abdioated in favour of His Excellency the Goveruor by laying down a definite
rule that His Excelloncy will presido and it is only in his absenoe that the
Premier will preside.
Premier ; I am not aware of the rule to which the honourable member is referring to. But I can assure him that rules which have been framed are in consonance with the spirit of the Aci itself.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Since the Honourable Premier is
taking shelter behind the provision of the Beoret Documents Act I cannot
,go into the matter further.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : On a point of order, Sir. The Honourable
Premier has stated that the rules of business which bear on the functions
of Ministers, the allocation of business and the regulation of the meetings
of the Cabinet, are secret rules. My point of order is this. There are
certain provisions or relevant sections in the Government of India Act
which would be, as it were an indication of the fact as to how the Ministry
and the Governor are pulling together. In view of the statement of IIis
Excellency the Governor-General, and as it is the right and privilege of the
Ilouse to know whether the spirit of the rules or the views that have been
given expression to by His Excellency the Governor-Genoral are being ob-

very jealous of its rights and is their
ws wa,nf to know if there is no encroachment being made on
its rights -because of certain rules to which the Ministrv is subjected. Therefore f would lihe to know if we would not be in order in requesting the
Ilonourable Premier to take us into his confidence as regards the rules
with regard to the procedure at the meetings, such as how many times
the Cabinet meets in a week, who presides over them and so on.
Premier: I am afraid thehonourable member has unnecessarily wasted
his breath. I have already told him that the rules were framed in con€on&nce with the spirit of the Act and the point which he has raised has been
:answorod by me in reply to other questions previously put in this House.
As a matter of fact, the honourable member was not present here when f
rtated that so far as the business of the Council of Ministers is concerned,
on the analogy of the cabinet proceedings in England, the rules as well as
the proceedings of the meetings are secret.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : The Honourable the Premier has jurt
stated that the rules of business framed by them are in consonance \rith
the spirit of the Goven:ment of India Act, while I submit that this is a ques
tion of interpretation. Therefore we wantod to know what the rules a,ro
served

guardian

because the House is

sraRRED

QUESETONC

AND

aNsWERs.

tl['l

I think the honourable the Premier will have no objection to giving us this
'information.
Mr. Speaker : The Honourable the Prernier has snsworetl that they

.are

secret.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta :

There is no provision in the Govsrnment
.of India Act, as far as I Lnow, to the effoot that the agonda of the Cabinot
meet'ing will also be submitted to His Excellency the Governor for his ap.proval. Iwant to know whether they have laid down rules to that effect.
Premier 3 I am not prepared to relieve the ouriosity of my honourable
friend opposito.
Lala Duni Chand : The law appliaable to confidential doauments is
'emborlied in sections 133-134 of the Evidenco Act. Does the Ilonoruable
the Premier elaim privilege rrnder these sections or ary other law or rule?
Premier : Under the convention whioh I have sot up.
Lala Duni Chand : Can the oonvention take the plaae of a positive
rule of law ?
Premier : What rule of law ?
Mr. E. Few : Will the Ilonourable the Premier be pleased to state
whothor there is any other parliament in the world that disoussos
the internal doings of the Cahinet on the floor of the House
Premier : Not to my knowledge.

'to

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar

:

On a point of

order. Is

?

it for the llouse

it up ?
Mr. Speaher : Is that a point of order ? A point of order can be
raised if any of the rules, regulating the procedure and the businoss of
the House, is violated or ignored. Srhich rule of the House has been viola'
sct up a convention or for the Honourable the Premior to set

ted and ignored now ?
Lata Bhim Sen Sachar : If I am permittedMr. Speaker: Is it a point of order that the honourable member wishes
to raise ?
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : If I am permitted, I would submit that,
: speaking from memory, it is rule 14 which regulates the procedure for
putting of supplemontary questions. When a quostion has been put and a
reply given, further information may be asked for on the floor of the Ilouse.
When the Honourable the Premier takes shelter behind those rules, whioh
are olaimed to be secret rules and cannot be made available to the House,
my submission is, is it for him to regulate thatMr. Speaker : The flonourable the Premier did not consider it in the
public interest to ansver certain questions. IIe may be right or he may
be wrong. IIis opinion is tha,t where the matter is seoret it is not in the
interest of the public to divulge it.
Premier 3 I uray point out that Ministers halr€ to take the oath of sec'
recy.

Lala Duni Chand : Can the Eonourable the Premier state approximately the number of meetings that have been presideal over by ITis
ExoeUency the Govornor sinco the new Government wss in&ugprstod ?
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Pre-iar : I have already answered that question. If
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the honourable

will look up the replies to previous questions he will find his question duly answered.
Panait Shri Ram Sharma (Urdw): Will the Honourable the Premier
kindly state whether it is a fact that the files are sent to the Governor for
member

consultation

?

Premier : It is not necessary for them to do so.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Does the Bonourable the Premier
'know
of any instances where files have been sent to the Governor ?
Premier : They often come to me for advice and consultation.
Pandit shri Ram sharma (urd,w): But I want to knorv whether
they are finally sent to the Governor ?
Premier : What is meant by 'Finally' ? I have already said that
thore is no bar to their sending papers to the Governor, but so far as I am
aware they have not taken advantage of that position.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Am I to understandthat Honour-

able the Premier knows of no such instance ?
Mian Abdul Aziz: Would it not be in the interest of the ministerial
party, and particularly the Premier to give tlirect reply. !o partq (d), (e) and
Ui ii, ordei to avoid any kind of mi.sunderstanding without disclosing the
secrecy of those rulos ?
Premier : The honourablo member was not, here when I answered
question and I think he was not here when I made a declaration
previous
a
*ith ..g"rd- to the relations between the Governor and his Ministers. I
can assrire him that there is no substanoe in the allegations or insinuations

in these questions.
MianAbdulAziz; Imay inform t'he Eonourbale Premier tha't on the

contained

first and second occasions
made a request to him.

I

was present hero when he replied.

I

simply

Mr. Speaker : I am afraid r cannot allow the honourable member to
malie.a sp6ech at this stage. Honourable members are welcome to put
supplementary questions for the purpose of further elucidating any uratter
of fact regarding vhich an ansliler has been given.
Lala Duni Chand : Has the Honourable Premier obtained legal ad'
vice as to the rules being of a confidential nature, which he refuses to dis''
alose ? (Laughter.)
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy,uf-f)i1 3 I want to submit through you
for the information of the llouse that a perusal of May's.-(Laughter).

'

wrr. speaker : what does the honourable member mean by referring
to May's Parliamentary Praotioe ?
CesrNrr MnnrrNos.
: will the Honourable tho Premier be
faot that Tlis Dxcellencl tqo Governor has
it
is
a
pleased to state whether
-presided
over every meeting of the cabinet that has been held so far ?

*337. MatiL Barkat Ali

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan

:

Yes'

STARB,ED

euogrroNs AND ANBwERs.

1l2B;

Ar,r,owexops or VIon-CEATRMEN on Drsrnror Boenos.
*&38. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Ilonourable 1\Iinister for Pub'

1ic \Morks be pleasetl to state the number and the names of the distriot boards
in the punjab, the Vice-Chairmen of which draw allowancos, daily or othetwise, for attending to the work in these distriot boards : and also the rates
of allowances drawn by them ?

The. Honourable Nawabzada Major
Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : The Vien-Chairmen of the following District Boirds draw
l,ny6lling allowance at rates prescribed in the District Board Account Code
.for journeys performed on district board business :Rohtok, Ferozopore, Sialkot, Iloshiarpur, Gurdaspur, Multan, Karnal, Gujranwolrr.
Gurgoon, Lyallur, Sheikhupura, lliontgomery, Attock, Amritsar, RawalpinfirShahpur and Gujrat.

No reply has yet been received from Lahore District Board. The Vioe.
-Chairmen of the other District Boards do not draw any allowances.

Sardar Hari Singh : What is the amount of travelling allowance
' Minister:
That depends on the journey.
Sardar Hari Singh
mittee meetings ?

Minister

: I

:

Do they get

it

?

even when they attond sub-oom-

havo already said, when they travel on distriot board

businoss.

Pandit Shri Ramsharma (tJritu): What is the halting allowanoe
tlrat is paid to the Yice-Chairman ?
. Minister : I have not got the District Board Aocount Oode with me
to quote it. The honourable member can consult it.
PnNsroN

or Meur,vr Ar,r Snun, RETTnED Hsap

CoNsraBrJE oF

Nlnower,.
'F339. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to state whether it is a fact that the payment of pension to Maulvi Ali Sher,
retired head constable of Narowal, district Sialkot, has besn withheld
since 1923 ; if so, reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sihander Hyat-Khan : No retired
head constable of this name c&n bo traced at Narowal, nor are any orders
on record withholding the pension of an officer of this n&me.
An Honourable Member : Does tho Honourablo Premiov think that
this amount is a fictitious amount ?
ll[r. Spea]er: That is not a supplementary question.
Coupr,erNrg AGArNgr MuNrcrpel Er,rcrroN Or.uonn.

'r3{0. Shailh Karamat AIi: Will the Honourable Minis,ter for
Public IVorks be pleased to state(6) whether Govemmont is aware,
(d) that there have besn numerous complaints against the methotl
adopted_by the sp_ecia_l Munioipal Election Offioer in prepa,ring the electoral rolls;

172,L.
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l

that a large number of persons who are ontitled to vote ar€
not registered as votors;
(b) the amount spent on the preparation of electoral rolls under(d) the old system; and
(ra) the present system;
(4 if the answers to the above questions be in the affirmative, what
.aotion, if any, is intended to be taken in the matter ?
(tia)

The Honourable
'Tiwana:
(a) (i) No.
(r0

Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan,

No.

(b) Figuros are not yet available frorn which a useful oomparison can
made. Moreover the honourable member has not specified the munici.
:palities or period for which the information is requirod.

lbe

(c) Does

not

arise.

OsgrnucrroN ro 1'nztls rN vrr,r,Acp Jl.,r.roN.
*341. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
'honourable the Premior be ploased to state(a) whether it is a fact that a post and telegraph office has been
recently established in villago Jajjon, district Hoshiarpur
rosulting in obstruction to the laaias passing that way;
(b) whether it is a, fact that this .v-ear the telegraph wires had to be
cut in orcler to make wa,v for the tazias;
(c) whether it is a {act that the suh-inspector of police sta,tioned
at Mahilpur: molests thoso who take out tlrc taz,ias and admonishes them to malie the taaias so small as to be able to
llass along the roads without cutting the wires ;
,(d) whether it is a fact that Ali Bux, Dhobi, Wali l\[uhammad Sayad,
Mahdi ll,angrez, and fsa Shah Sayad, havo been forcibly
made to put their thumb-impressions on an undertaking that
in futuro the3r lvould make very small taz'tas ;
.(e) whethor it is a faet that one X'ateh Muhammad is being ooeroed
into making srnall tazllas in future ;
(fl if the answer io (c), (d) and (e) be in tho affirmative, what measures

the Governurent propose to tako against tho high-handedness
of the sub-inspector referred to above ?

.

Thc Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : (a)

Last

'year tho Telegraph Department moved thoir offioo at Jajjon to a place whioh
falls on the route of the taz'in proaestion taken out on the occasiou of Mu-

harram;
(D) Yes;

(c) No.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWEBS.

7125,

(d) No. The four persons named voluntariry agreed to make tazt,,,
of- not more than ld feet in height when carriea o" o,2";. rnooia.r;
(a) No.

(fl

Does nol, arise.

*342.

Cancelleil.

Appr,rclrrons ron P.e.ssponts.

'r'343. sardar LaI singh

: will the r{onourablo Minister

state(o) the total number of applications for

nue be pleased to

financial year;

for Reve-

passports during the last

(b) tho number of those applications which were rejeoted
;
(c) the reasons in each case why it was rejected
;
(d) the number of punjabis repatriated during the
last financial year
at the cost of this or any other Goveriment ;

it is a fact that the number of repatriated emigrauts is
negligible: if so, the reasons for a high -percentage of refusars

(e) whether

for

passports ?

Tlhe Honourable

Dr. sir sundar Singh Maiithia:

The issue.

of.pasuports is a prerogative function
tn" c6"Lr""-i6.".iri t"ui"g-*t"t and the srbj;;f '."patriationside tho Govemment
r"S.,
Act,
19BE;
:r within the sphere
of rndians to rndia falls
of the central" do".i*.rt, who.
morooy.r pay the costs of. repatriation. This being so, it is suggested
that
place for questioni on these subjects *o'"ra Lu tn" c1""t.ur
r.regisll:j^.ur""
mture.

chaudhri Kartar singh-: Js t aJact that_the applicationsforpassports from the inhabitants-of the
Hoshiarpur district"are reiectea after
Miinister

:

The last portion of my reply is there.

sa rdar Lal singh : Does not the issue of the passports in the punjab.
depend on the recommendation of the punjab eouri"-eli-? -' '

Minister : We are meroly agents of the Government of India.
Lala Duni chand : Does not the question of grant of a

in the I'unjab
Minicter
subjeot.

depend on the punjab Government

:

The Governmsnt of rndia are

passport,

?

the final authority on

LaIa Dechbandhu Gupta
: what is the function of the
-

Governuent

?

the.

punjeh,
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We are tho agents.

Sardar Lal Singh 3 Are not the recommendations of tho Punjab Government as a rule accepted in the grant of a passport ?

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : Do the Punjab Government as agents
of the Government of India hold any powor of attorney or not ?
Merpr Hvnno-Er,nornrc Sonpup.
*34d.. Sardar Lal Singh

'Works

:

Will tho Honourable Ministor for Publio

to state(a) the total cost of the Mandi Hydro-Electric
be pleased

Scheme;

(b) the sources from which the expenditure montioned
was met;

in

(a) abovo

(c) the percentage of return on the capital expenditure;

(d) the annual recurring expenditure on the establishment of the
Mandi Hydro-Electric Scheme by way of salaries ;
(e) the percentage of salaries mentioned

ed by agriculturists

in

(d) above, which is receiv.

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) and (c). The Administrativo Accounts of the Punjab Pub.
lio Works Department, Electricity Branch, for the year 1935-36 compiled
by tho Accountant-General, Punjab, which is the latest oompilation on
the subjeot contains the following figures:(a) Capital Outlay to end of 1935'3&Bg.

..

(r) Main undortaking..

(tt)

L,ocal Distribrrtion

5,86,69,799
50,43,269

(c) Percentage return on Capital Outlay
(o) Main Undertaking

1.08

(r,i) Local Distribution

6.81

(b) From loan funds.

(d

The honourable mornber's attention is invited to pages 477-492
to this Assembly.

.of the Budget Estimate for 1937-38 presented

(e) The honourable member's attention is invited to page 29
Consolidated Statoment showing the proportionato representation

various communities serving

in the

different departments

of the
of tho

of

the

Punjab Government as it stood on the 1st Jamrary,1937. A oopy of this
statement has been supplied to every honourable member of this Assembly.

fhe

percentago

of

salarios cannot

bo worked out without

obtainiug

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

AN8WERS.

Sgures of the emoluments of every employee in the
'would involve an expenditure of timo and labour out of
the results to be obtainod.
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Branch and this
all proportion to

MlNnr Hvono-Elnctmo Scnnun.

*345. Sardar Lal Singh
state-

Works be pleated to

:

Will the llonourable Minister for Publio

(a) the portion of the electric energy which is being made available
to rural population;
(b) what steps Government propose to take to supply energy from
this source to the ruial areas for irrigational and other
agricultural purposes ; if so, to which aroas ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) No allotment of available energy has heon made between
urban and rural areas.
(b) Extensions into rural areas are proposed when it seems likely that
a reasonable roturn will be recoived. Suoh extensions have already been
sanctioned in the Phillaur-Goraya-Phagwar& area and in tho area north of
Shalimar and Baghbanpura. An experimental group of tube-wells has been
sanotioned in Gurdaspur district. Other projects, affecting areas nsar

Jullundur, Phillaur and Arnlitsar aro under examination.

sardar Lal singh : wore any reprosentations reooived from the
district agriculturists for the extension of this soheme for

tr'erozepore

agrioultural purposes

Minister

3

I

?

believe ;res and

it

is unaler oonsideration.

BnMrssroNs oN aooouNT oF TED DAMAGES BY rrArrrgroB![8.

*346. Sardar Lal Singh

: wil! the Honourable Minister tor Beve.

aue be pleased to lay on the table a statemont showing-

(o) the total amount of revenue remissions mado in the differont districts of the province on acoount of the damages causod by
the rseent hailstorms;
(b) rolief given to the agriculturists
the following heads:-

in eaoh affectod district

under

(rl) Revenue remissions,
(r,r,)

Returnable advances, and

(oit) Other grants

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia :

Rs. 8,76,266

(b) A statomont is laid on tho tablo.

(o)

PUNJAB IJEGISI]AT,
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Rs.

339

Glurgaon .,

9,021

Kornal

u3

Kangra

t07

Iloehiarpur

691

Jullundur

600

Lurlhiano ..

5,000

12,397

Ferozoporo

212

Lahore

470

Amriteer ..

15,000

2,299

Sialkot

339

Sheikhupura

6,215

Gujrat

I,390

Jhelum

196

Rawalpindi

260

Attook ..

1,539

Mionwali ..

6,308

Montgomory

3,90,360

Lyallpur ..

1,12,676

1,00,00o

40,00rt

40,000

5,0ttt'

1,92,000

49,000

2,864

Jhang

Multan

3,23,669

Muzaffargarh

Dera Glhazi Khan
Totol

rXholualos fgurea

4,281

4,000

2,t8s

2,000

r8,76866

3,37,000

6,000

lor tho Gluira,nwala district which are not available.

1,16,000

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

Dlulc*os ro cnops rN

ANSWERS.
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B-l,r,r,esoARr{ AND Gunc*eow rAHsrLs.

*U7. Chaudhri Sumer Singh :

to state-(a,) the_number and tho name of

l'revenue be pleased

Will tho HonourableMinisterfor

the villagos in Ballatrgarh and
Gurgaon district in which remission in
land revonrre has been granted on account of the damage
done by hail-storm to the rabi ctop this year;
(b) the amount of laqd revenu€ remitted in the case of each vinaqe,
tho area affected by the hailstorm in each village and the
Gurgaon tahsils

in

proportion of the land revenue remitted to that of the total
lancl revenue due to be realized ;
(c) whether he will place on the table of the Houso a copy of the
-and
inspection note made by the Deputy Commissionoi
ths
gazetted staff of the said district in the patwaris, diaries or
elsewhere regarding each village inspected by them after the
-made
hailstorm, if no such notes kero
Uy theso officeirs,
reasons for the same ;
(d) the date and the designation of each offi.eer who inspected the
fields after the hailstorm;
(e) whether the loss was estimated by the officers when the crope
were standing or after they had been cut;
(/) whother these offioers marked the area on tho Patwari,s map
that was aflected by hailstorm;
whether
he will place on the table of the llouso a copy of the
fu)
instmotions that the Deputy Commissioner or Sub-Divisional
Officer or Tahsildar posted to the Gurgaon distriot had giver
to the patwaris for preparing the record and estimats
of tho loss suffered by the zamindars by hailstorm ;
(h) whether any aetion has been taken in the note by the Sub-Divisional Officer, Palwal, dated 8th April, 1gBZ, if not, re&soas

for the

same ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia z (a), (b) antl
(d). A statement is laid on ths table.
(c) It is against constitutional practice to supply this information.
(e) Some of the crops were standing and some had been out.
(fl As the patwaris' map is a permanent reoord, the area affected was

not marked ou it.
(g) Instruotions on the subject are containod in the Land Administration Manual and the standing orders and no speoial instruotions are
normally requirod. Copios of the special instructions issued by the Deputy Commissioner in the case of this partioular harvest are laid on the
table.
(h)

patwgris were direoted to prepare Jard, kharaba after cliecking
-Yes,
tbe conditions of the orop and remissions have sino€ been given ,*orotioi
to Bs. 196 in the Gurgaon tahsil and Rs. 8,825 in the Ballabgarh tqhsil,
in addition to the suspension of land rovenue amounting to Rs. 29,945.
The local' r&te in 47 villages amounting to Bs. 4,841-14-0 has also been suspended.

a
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for Bevenue. ]
Order.

Remiseion st&t€ments of Ballabgarh tahsil on account of the da&aqe done to crops bv hoil-.

atora woro_put up before mo this morning. I chocked tho ststomonl of village Salrkiri. I

onlmined kheta Nos. 5l-148-A., 54-168, and &1-169. Eramination oI these t hita Nos. showe
that in kheto No. 61.148 the remission necommended by
- the Tahsiltl,ar is nil. the Sub.DivisioDal Offioor, howevor, reoommended total romission. The matured area of tho holdina ie
2 bighq.s 5 bdctttuo aud domaged &rea cornoa to 11 bdauao only. I cannot understand r" io Eow
total romission of the land. revenue of this holiling is possible. Again in khata.
No. 64-168 the area matured_ia 7 bighas 4 bdswas. Out of this 2 bigh,a,s l0 bisuas 6f area is damaged and the ratio dotermined is Re. 0-7-0. Such ig tho caso with khato No. 54-169.

In this connection atteution is drawn to paragraph 565 oI the Land Administration Manual.
Tho etat€meuts _prep_arod seem to me not to havo }oen prepared on a,ny principlo and aro
defective. X'urther tho ordor's recoived from tho Governmont recontly are alio to ^be compUod
rith. . I, thorefore, hope -that the Sub-Divieonal Officer will ploase let these statements'pre-.
pored in acoordauce with the
rules rq.il with tho Government lotter ininecliatoly as the stitements are already overdue.

(sd.) LAL
The l4th IIag, 1937.

SINGH,

Deptty Commtssioner,

Gurgaon.

Subject.;-DaMAGE By HArLs.roRM.

_ I ll'vu not

so for received statepents showing.proposed remigsion on- account of damago
_
by hailstorm in tho PallabgaS tahsil. This remi*i6n -is to be calculated according to tfto
gey eglo a3no,unpd by tho Revenuo Member
on the l2th April, I9BZ. A cofiy of thir
letter has-alroedy boen sent to you. fts intorpretation has giveu rise- to-some doubte d;d I havo
ingtructod the Tahsildar, Gurgaon, to atlopt tho followiug siale:-

(a) wbere tho crops from zdl to Re. 0-4-0 pzlita remiesion will he Re. 0-16-0.
(6) where the crop is ftom Ro. 0-4-0 to P,e.
(o) where tho orop is from Il,o. 0-8-0 to

fu.

0-8-O gtukhla

reuission will bo Re. 0-8.0.

0-16-0 pukhta romission

_ KiniUy-havo tho stetements prepared of onoe occording
thom as o,rly a6 poesible.

will bo

rdtr.

to this scale and. let me hrvo.

(s.1.) c. L. coaTEs,
Deputg Comrniaeioacr, Gut gaon.
Bub-Divigional Ofr cer, Palwal

:

The LBth

Mw, t927.

No. 127.S..T., dltod f8th May, lg37

RuelrzerroN oF suspENDaD LAND REVENUE.

*3{8. Chaudhri Sumer Singh : Will

tho Honourable Minister for.
Reveme be pleased to state tho names of the villages in the Gurgaon distriot, from whioh the suspended land revonue for the years 19s2-$I1g84.g5
has be€n roalized; the amount oI the suspended revenue crop-wige and the.
roesorB for realizing it ?

The Honourable

Dr. Sir Sunder Sinsh Maiithia : A

state-

ment for 1932-83, 1938-84 and 1984-85 is laid o; the raille. Realizations
have been orderod with due regard to the paying aepecity of the Babi lgg?
orop.
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Chandraka
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'*349. Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Will the Honourable Minister forPublic Works be pleased to state:(a) the year since when the big municipal storm channel whioh
e-m€rges frorn the covored portion betwoen the Dyal Singh
_
College, Lahore, and the Ram Mohan Roy lIostel, Lahor-er.
and_purstes its course along the kacha Nis6et Boad, the Nisbet Road, and the Mcleod Boad, etc., is being used as a sullage
drain;
(6) the depth of the drain and its portion which is silted up ;
(c) the_year during which the drain was cleanod right up to itsbottom;
(d) whether the Government is aware that this sullage drain remains
constantly full of filth and night-soil ;
(e) the steps, if any, which the Government intend to take in the
matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada
-lt{a!or Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (o) Not known, no record being available. probably 14 ;r i;
yeers ego.
(D)
the.depth-of the drain varies from I to 4 feet at dift'erent places.
No portion is-silted- up I bI! a portio_n of +,he drain has been filled up retlucingits original width to facilitate the flow of sullage in the portion of t'he drain
used as a sullage drain.
- _ (o) A gtrg of_beldars is employed permanentl;,. They clean it regularly from above downward.
(O No. Ordinarily it contains only sullage water.
(c). fhe
drainage scheme is shortly to come up for eon-underground
rideration of Government.
Qursrrox or opENrNG e Crvrr, Counr ar Ruw.tnr.
{'350. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable the premier be pleased to state(a) the number of civil cases filed in the Gurgaon Distriot, and in
the Rewari tahsil during the last year,
(b) whether. the Government has ever considered the question of
opening a civil court at Rewari, if not, why not ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a)
Number of civil cas6g 6led in
the Glurgaon distriot iluring
the yeer 1936.
3,369

Number of eivil casos ffleal in thc
Rewari tahsil tluring the

year 1930.
836

(b) This is a question for the Honourable Judges. rt is understood,
that- thoy have o,onsidered it more than once but have always oomo to the,-oonolusion that there is no need for a court.

SIARBDD QUESTIONS AND ANSWER,g.

Ffantlt'rg aND TrrErR

EMpLoyMENT

'r'351. Panfit Shri Ram Sharma
be pleased to state:-

il5$

rN Por,rcu Dop.Lntunnr.

: Will

the lfonourable the Premier.

(o) whether in reply to a Harijan deputation at Jullundur the Minister for Development stated that such sections of the com.
munity were to be taken in the police and the military forces
as enjoyed the confidence of the Government I
(b) if so, the names of the sections of community who enjoy the confidence of tho Government ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) This
is oertainly not a fair reproduction of what my honorirable colleague said.
The general sense of his remarks, which were quite informal, was to advise
Earijans to take advantage of the facilities wnicU are already available
to them to enter the police, and so help to liquidate such prejudices as still
exist against them among the public.
@) Does not arise.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Will the Honourable Premier
state as to what opinion the Honourable Minister for Development gavo and in what words ?
Premier 3 I have already answered that question. '
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Did he say that Harijans should
please

'not be recruited to the Police

?

Premier: No.
Pandit Sliri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Did the report publishetl in

the newspapers ever come to the notice of the Government ?
Premier : I{ewspapers are not infallible.
Sardar Mula Singh : Is the Honourable Premier aware that when
the Honourable Sir Chhotu Ram visited Jullundur, he in replying
to a deputation of Harijans who waited upon him regarding the repeal
of the Land Alienation Act, said that they would be shoe-beaten if they
pressed this point.
Premier : No, Sir, that is a gross misstatement.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (ard,u): fs there any list of communities
maintained by Government who are in the good books of Goyernment ?

Premier : I am not aware of any sueh lists.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Is it a fact that the representation of members of the depressed classes is very low in the Police ? Premier : The same holds good for banias.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urilu): \Vhat are the reasons for their
not being inoluded in the Police ?
Premier : So far as bunins.are concerned, they are not suitable for
the kind of work.

puNJAB rJrGrsr/arrvu
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): And so far
are concerned

?

Prem,ier

:

same lines.

as

1987.

the Earijans

The high casto people woultl not allow them to live in the

Lala Duni Chand : Is Government prepared

police and military services to all scheduled classes
Premier : Thero is no bar.

to

allow entry into

?

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Do Government endorse the
of high caste Hindus ?
Premier ; Government strongly condemns that attitude on the part

'views

of the Hindus (Hear, hear).
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): What is the attitude of Govern'
ment towards Harijans

Premier

:

their recruitment to the Police ?
During the war they enlisted a whole battalion of the deas regards

pressed classes.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): My question is regarding their
reoruitment to the Police.
Premier 3 I have already said that there is no bar to their being recruited to the Police.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urilu): Will the Honourable Premier let
:me know the number of Harijans recruited in the Police ?
Premier 3 If the honourable member will give me proper notioe.
Lala Duni Chand : Aro Ilarijans oncouraged to enter Police Service ?
Premier: So far as I am concerned I will certainlv welcome their re,oruitment.
Sardar Mul a Singh (Uril,u): Will the Honourable Premier please
state why inspite of the fact that there is no bar against Harijans being
recruited to police, they are not recruited ?
Premier : I have already answered that question because of the
prejudioes of other people and not of Government.
Chaurlhri Kartar Singh (ttrd,u): Are Government awar€ of the
-Xact that, not to speak of llarijans, the Superintendent of Polioe of lloshiarpur distriot has recruited a number of constables from outside the district ?
Premier : That does not arise.
Sardar Sohan Sinsh losh (Urilu): Will Government try to remove
the prejutlice against the recruitment of Achhuts ?
Sardar Gopal Singh : Mr. Speaker, I very strongly protest against

,the use of the word " Aah,hut".
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Will the Government consid.er the expediency of categorically contradicting any false reports appearing in papers
with respect to the utterances of a member of the Government ?
Premier : I shall be only tlelighted if the honourable merirber would
ctrengthen my hands in ordor to allow me to take aotion. I shall be delighted to teko advantage of his suggestion.

EEARR,ED QUESTIONS

AND

ANSWDRS.

IT66

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar 3 f may be permittetl to repeat my question.
I have not been able to make myself olear. Will the Government
oonsider whether or not it is desirable on the part of Government to contradict such things which appear in the papers ?
Premier : I shall have to create a special department with a large
staff to be able to contradict misrepresentations and misstatements in

?erhaps

I call the gutter press.
Is it not a fact that the Government contradicts

one section of the Press which

Lala Duni Chand :
the reports that appear against the Government in the press ?

Premier : Yes, if such reports appear in papers of repute.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar s In view of the fact that allegations have
been made on the floor of this House with respect to the utterances of an
Honourable Minister of the Government, will not the Government consider

the desirability of

made

?

Premier

; If the

contradicting

the allegations that

have been

so

honourable member will name the paper in which
I may be able to give an answer on the floor

those reports were published,
of the House just now.

Lala Duni Chand : Witl the Honourable Premier please state which
pepers he considers reputable and which disreputable ?
Premier ; I am afraid the honourable member is expecting too muah
of me if he wants me to make any detailed statement on the floor of the House
a,t ouce.
Lala Duni Chand : What does he think of the Partap and the
Milap. What kind of papers are they ?
Premier 3 I refuse to answer that question.
Sardar Gopal
Sinsh : Is the Honourable Premier &ware of the faot
that a lengthy cable was sent by the Warn Ashram to His Majesty the
King Emperor protesting against the recruitment of the Harijans irto the
Police and Military Departments ?
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Have any members of the so-oalled
,depressed classes enjoyed the confidence of the Government so far
.as to be taken in the police ? Have any depressed classes been reoruited
in the police so far ?
Premier ; I have already answered that question. The honourable
member was not here then. The prejudice is not on the part of the Government, it is on the part of caste Hindus.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Should that stand in the way ?
If that stands in the way, the Hari.ians students cannot even be admitted
in schools. Would you countenanoe that ?
Premier : The Government would not countenanco that. The Gov.einment is gradually trying to remove the prejudice whioh exists in
schools.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
lolioe as well ?

:

Would you remoYe the prejudioe lrom

1156
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: I will make every possible attompt to do so.

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang :

And dismiss any Hindu who objects.
prepared
to do that ?
you
to the recruitment of Harijans, are
Premier 3 I am afraid the honourable member is not voioing the'
opinion of all Hindus here at the moment.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Of the majority certainly'
Premier 3 I am not prepared to accept that.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : We are at one with Dr. Sir Gokul'
Chand Narang.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Will Government issuo instructions to district authorities of police that in future Harijans should be re-'
cruited

?

Premier : I have already said that there is no bar and I also stated on'
the floor of this House what were the considerations which have to be kept
in view in making recruitment to the police service, but so far as the prejudice is concerned, I think that the honourable members should start, in'
their own homes first to remove the prejudice so that there ma;r be no diffi-culty for the Government to give effect to their policy.
Sardar Gopal Singh : My question has not yet been answered'
Premier : Will the honourable member plea,so repeat the question ?'
Sardar Gopal Singh : My question was whether the Honourable
Premier is aware of the lact that a lengthy cable was sent by the Warn
Ashram to His Majesty the King Emperor protesting against the entry of
the Harijans into the Council and against the recruitment of Harijans into'
the police and the army ?
Premier : Very likely a communication of that kind was sent.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): I wish to know whether Government would adopt a policy of encouraging the recruitment of Harijans to'
the police service or would act according to what caste Hindus say.
Premier 3 The Goverrrment's policy is already clear that they would
much weloome the removal of those prejudices but as I have already said
class'
unless the people themselves and particularly my friends
- the high
t-hemselves begin this reform, it would not be easy for the GovHindus
ernment- to give effect to their wishes' If theSr begin this reform, it wilt
be very easy for the Government, to meet their wishes.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : Are not all representatives of Hindus
in this Assembly in favour of removal of prejudices ?
Premier : Everybody who considers the depressed classes as low
classes is a high class Hindu as compared with the depressed class.
. Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : I{as there been any occasion on which a socalled high class lfindu has objeoted to the enlistment of a depressed class
member

?

Premier : Thore havo been sevoral occasions in which high, class
Hindus have objected to thO people of scheduled castes taking water from
wells.

SIARBED QUDB'IIONs AND

That is not my question. wiu the IIon'

:

Lala Bhim Sen sachar

IL6'I

ANSWEBS.

ourable Premier be good enough to extend to me the courtesy of answer'
ing the question which I put namely whether there has been any inetance
t-tne poiice lines or the Pohce Department where any high. class Hindu

emplolee

of the

Government has objeoted

depressed class nember

Premier: Yes,

to the enlistment of a

?

Sir.

Sardar Gopal Singh

:

Is

it

d,as'ias and, Maihab,,s b6longing

not a,fact thaat 1 lar_ge number of RamI-,udhiana, Jullundur and Berozepore

to

districts aro serving in the British Army

?

Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : Is it not a fact that

Muhammadans

have objected to the depressed classes drawing water from tho same woll
dVoices

:

?

No).

Premier:

No.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : You are wrong'
Syed Amiad Ali Shah: Mr. Speaker, have we not had

discussion on
Fa

this

question

enough

?

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: will the Honourable Premier please
state whetheir it is not a faot that tho schedulod caste people have been
given representation in the Assembly as part of Ilindus on aocount of the
iepresentation of the so'called high caste Hindus ?
Premier

:I

am afraid the honourable member would not like me to
in giviug

express an opinion on this question, because I had_ a share myself
the soheduled castes representation in this Assombly.

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava :_ Is the Honourable Premier aware that

the commudal award was amended as a result of a settlement betweon tho
high oaste Hindus and the soheduletl castes ?

Premier : I am sure the honourable member would not like me to
,rlwell hore on the faot that there were high caste Ilindus . in this province
who very much objeoted to Mahatma Gandhi's attitude when he wanted to
,got the award amended.

Suppr,v oa wArER

ro

HrEsaR Cerrr,u Fenn.

*B5Z pandit Shri Ram Shatna

Ior

Revenue be Pleased to stato

:-

t

WiU the Ilonourable Minieter

(a) the emount of oala!-y3ter given to the Hissa,r Cattle Farm in
1900, 1920 and 1985;
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(b) whether there are any areas in the Rohtali division where ths
canal water does not reach, or where the suppll. of water is

very inadequate ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithiac It is regretted that the answer to this question is not yet available. It rvill be communicated to the honourable member when readv.
Sppucn oF TrrE HoNounesln Mrxrsrpn ron I)Rvrr,opMnNT
Vrr,r,aeu Per, Tensrr, Klrrner,.

AT

*353. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Premier

to state:(o) whether the Government are aware of the fact that the n(inister
for Development visited Pai, tahsil Kaithal in l,[ay last ;
(b) whether Government are also aware of the fact ttrat all the district officials attended the gathering in connection with the
village uplift movement ;
(c) whether the Government are also arvare of the fact that there
in a speech the Honourable Minister said that the zarnindars
should not hear the nokdar topi wallas, that is, Congressmen,
and that the Jats were accustomed to treat their opponents
in this wal' (the l{onourable nlinister demonstrated a gesture
b1- the Act of beating with his own hand) ;
(d) what Government propose to do in the matter of regularising
the official utterances on the part of the l,linisters in

be pleased

future

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (o) Yes.
(b) Many district officials were present at the gathering.
(c) It is impossible to recall exact words, but, to the best of his recol,
lection, while referring to the abusive language frequentl;. indulged in towards Government by some of the less responsible Congress .r,r,orkers the
Honourable Minister for Development made the follorving remarlis :'_
"

The Punjab Government as now constituted is, in substancc. a zamindar G6vernmerrt.
e-y!.ody vho abuses this Government_practically abuses zamrndars. If any
nokil,i toTti.uala (meaning Congress worker) comes to your r.illage and begins
to abuse Government do not listen to hiu at all Tell hinr to dosisl from abu-sive.
language or go away. If he etil persists in his obnoxious conduct, f am sure he
will decamp.if.you further tell him that you know less pleasant ways of sending
him ahout bis business."

Ilere he may have involuntarily aocompanied his -vcrds with a
physical srotion ofhis hands suggesting a puah because that is whit he
meant.
(d) No action for the purpose of regulating the utterances of l,Iinisters
is needed.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar 3 Do the Cabinet as a whole agree with the
views exprossed by the Minister for Development in his speech quoted by
the Premier on the floor of the House ?
Premier : Which particular view does the honourable member refer
to?

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar 3 The view expressed in the paragraph quoted
by him.
Premier : When the Honourable Minister warned the people against

the abuse of the Government the whole Government is at one with him.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Will the Honourable Premier
please ask the Minister for Development to demonstrate before the llouse'
the physioal motion referred to in the answer ?

Mr. Speaker :

Order, order.

Lala Duni Chand 3 Does the Government consider the

men to be a body of responsible men or not

Premier

Congress-

?

3 The Congressmen whose attitude and demeanour are like

those of my honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition command my
esteem and respect. But there are also black sheep among the Congress'
men.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Is the Honourable Premier sure
that making of such statements before the public does not lead to provooation in the villages ?
Mr. Speaker : That asks for an expression of opinion and, thereforer.
cannot be allowed.

Lala Duni Chand : On a point of order' The Honourable Premierif there is a man in the congress who is like Dr. Gopi chandMr. Speaher : The honourable member will please raise the point
of ord.er stiaightaway without making a speech.
Lala Duni Chand : In order to explain my point of order, it is necess*ry irr me to utter a few sentences at least. The Honourable Premier
has said that if there is a person like Dr. Gopi chand he will command
the respect and regard of the Premier. Is the Premier justified in giving

has told us that

such a reply

?

Mr. Speaker : It is for the Honourable Premier to decide what answer
to give.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : will the Honourable Premier please

stote whethei he ondorses the whole speeoh of the Minister for Development ?
Premier 3 I was not prosent when the speech was made'

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : The Honourable Premier has given a
q"ot"-i6i I."r" tfr" ,p"""rr- tt" should therefore have a ,copybt tne authorised version of the ipeech before him. What I want to know is whether
the Government endoises all excepting what the Premier has been pleased

to

exclude

?

Premier : WiIl the Ilonourable- member please state which particular portion he takes excePtion to ?
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar 3 I have not the advantage of having the

quotations'before me.
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 Does the Honourable Premier endorse
all that he has quoted in the answer or only a portion of it ?
Premier 3 For the benefit of honourable members I shall read it
again.
" Anybody

who abuses this Goverment practically abuses zamind.ars."

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Is that correct ?
Premier 3 In a general sense, yes. By zamindars the llonourable

Minister meant, the zamindars as constituting the Government. There is
no difference of opinion on that point. It does not mean that non-zamin.dars are not respectable.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Are all zamindars respectable ?
Premief : So far as I am aware zamindars and non-zamindars stand
on the same footing. What the Honourable Minister then said was

I

" tell him to desist from abusive language or go away."
do not think anybody can take objection to that part

" If

of

the speech.

he still persists in his obnoxious conduct I am sure he will d,ecamp if you further
him that you know less pleasant ways of sentling him about his businees.,,

tell

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Do you endorse that ?
Premier ; I personally see little objection to that.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): What method did the Minister
for Development suggest for expelling the Congressites if they still pereisted

?

Premier : I have already statetl it.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh (Urdu) : There are black sheep in every
group. How many of them are there in the Unionist Governmont ?
Mr. Speaker : Order, order. Next question.
Coupr,lrxrs

REGAR,DTNG

ExonoecnuENTs oN MuNrcrper,

Lerqos

rN

Srnse.

*354. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma
'Works

-for Public

be pleased to state

:-

:

Will the Honourable Minister

(o) whether the Deputy Commissioner, Hissar, has recently received any complaints from the people of Sirsa (Hissar) regarding
encroachment on municipal lands, Municipal Committeee,
Sirsa; if so, what action has been taken thereon;
(b) whether it is a fact that the present and past President and mem,
bors of the Sirsa Municipal Committeo are involved in those
encroachments;

(c) whether any correspondence has passed between the Deputy
Commissioner, Hissar, and the Sirsa Municipal Committeo on
the subjeot ; if so, whether he willl lay it on the table of

the House ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khaa
Tiwana: (a) No.
(b) antl (c) Do not arise.

STARRED QUDSTIONS AND

ANBWERB.

RopnpgENTATroN oF THE Scnpour,no cAsrng rN

TowN CorrrrurrroE, ToreNa.
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*355. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister
{or Public Works be pleased to state(a) the total number of vorers in Ward No. d (e) of Small Town
Committee, Tohana, district Hissar ;
(b) the strength of voters of the scheduled caste in the said warcl ;
(c) whether it is a fact that a member of the scheduled oaste sought
election in the last elections from that ward ; if so, with what
result ;
(d) what steps, if any, Government proposes to take to securo the
proper representation of the scheduled caste in the Small
Town Committee, Tohana ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(o) 237.
(b) 123(chamars).
(c) Yes but the candidate was not elected.
(d) when a suitable opportunity occurs the matter will receive due

r:onsideration.

Pandit Shri Rau Sharoa (Urd,u\: Will the Ilonourable Minister

'ctinsider the question of nominating Harijans

Minister

:

.consideration, as

?

When an opportunity occurs, the matter will receive

I

have already stated.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharoa (Urilu): IIas not that opportunity arisen

,lrow ?

Minister
made.

: It is over, I think. I believe the nominations

have been

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Are any of them Harijans
Minister : No Harijan candidate was forthcoming this time.

?

fuposrrroN ox'warori rAx By Bsrweur MuNrcrp.e.r,rry.
: Will the Honourable Minister
.{or Publio Works be pleased to state whether it is a fact that a large number
of m,omorills, telegrams and representations have been submitted by the
ggo.ple 9t-_ehiw.an!-protesting against tho imposition of water tax Uy tUe
Bhiwani Munioipality ; if so, what action, if any, has been taken so fLr on
;these representations, etc. ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major MaliL Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : Yes, a large number of representations were received- from the
inhabitants of Bhiwani protesting against the imposition of water tax by
the Bhiwani,Municlpal committee. These representations were fully cod.
sidered and iejooted by the last Government.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urilu): Is the present Goyernmout
prepared to reconsider the question ?
Minister : The present Government has no intention of reopening
.the matter

*356. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma
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*357. Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra

FRoM l-jeNo

1937.

RnvpNun.

Nath: Will the llonour-

able Minister for Publio Works be-pleased to state

:-

(a) the amount of the annual land revenue recovered from owners
of sites, whether built or unbuilt, situated in the Municipal
limits of Lahore :
(D) the amount of money realised from the entertainment tax
within the limits of Lahore Municipality since its introduction ;
(o) the amount of money realised annually by the imposition of
fines received from persons convicted of municipal offences
within the munuicipal limits of Lahore.
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (o) A sum of Rs. 86,688 was recovered during the year 1936-37 ;
(b) A sum of Rs. 30,877-13-0 was realised upto the end of Mry
I987;
(c) A sum of Rs. 6,771-6-9 was realised in the year 1936.

Housr Tex ru I].lsonr MuNrcrper,rrv.
*358. Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath : Will the Honourable

Ministei for Public Works be pleased to state whether the Municipal Committee , Lahore, before its supers-ession contemplated :-

(o) to extend the limits within which the terminal tax is imposed
so as to iuclude new abad,is within those limits ;
(b) to rovise the rates of teiminal tax so as to raise the total
income from it ;
(c) whether the Committee made some estimates of the additional
lncome from these and some other similar sources; if so,
what were those other sources ;
(d) if the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, whether the Government is prepared to explore the possibilities of these sources
before imposing a house tax ?
Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Honourable
The
Tiwana I (a) )Yes.
(D) Yes.

(c) The details of the estimates of additional income are not forthcoming
from the municipal records. A sub-committee was appointed in 1930 which
made recommendations for additional income amounting to Rs. 6,87,400
including the increase from terminal tax. fn recent years much has been
done to adopt the recommendations of the sub-committee and the income
has increased by about Rs. 3,80,000 since 1980. fn June 1986 the Municipal Committee unanimously recommended the imposition of horrse tax and
[he transfer of the proceeds of the entertainment tax recovered from Lahore
from provincial to Lahore municipal funds.
(d) The matter will be considered in all its aspects before a final decision
on the house tax is made.

STABR,ED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWEBS.
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Tner.rrc or Uppsn Benr Doea Cexer, Boeos.
Dr.
'1359.
Sant Ram Seth : Will the Ilonourable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to state-

(a) whetherit is afact that no restrictions weie ever imposed ou the
traffic over the unreserved canal roads at the'Upper Bari
Doab Canal since its origin upto glst Maroh, 1996 ;
(b) whether it is a faat that there was no gate erected at the rrulliani
(Lahore) canal bridge on the unreserved canar road before
1986;

it

is fact that nowhere except Lulliani, any gate on the
-was
upper Bari Doab canal
in existence up till the B0th Maroh lg}7, between Ghawind and

(c) whether

unreserved. canal road,

Lulliani;

(d) whe-ther Babu salig Ram and other residents of vinage Jhamau,
district Lahore, submitted an applioation to the Eonourable
Minister for Revenue, on tho IBt[ May lgg7, in which they
protested against the erection of gate at the un ese"rre'd
road at Lulliani bridge of the Upper Bari Doab Canal ;
(e) if the a,nswer to (d) above be in t[e affirmative, whether he is
prepared to lay on the table thoir original application and state
whether any inquiry has been made in the matter : if so, the
result of the same ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) No. The
terms "reserved" and "umeserved" canal r-oads frave been'introduced
1eo9-ntly. All canal roads are controlled to traffic whenever Iound neoessary
in the interests of works, antl ocoasionally to establish right of the Government to prohibit use of those canal roads to the people.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.
(d) Yes.
petition islaidonthetable. Enquiryhasbeenmade;
.. Jr) Yes.. been thrown
the bank has -The
opeu to public subjeot to iouiitions mentioned

in

(a).

Copy of a petitian Jrom Salig Ram onil ten othws, Jahman, d,ateil
ihe lSth May,lg87, to the Horwurabl,e
Reoenue Minister, Gooemment, Punjab,
Lahore.

:_

We the undersigned regidente of village Jehman beg to stote as followe
(1) Since tlo origin of the.Uppor Bari Do-abCanal no rostriotions woro imposed ever
on the traffio vehioles over the right bank road (unreserved) but f6r the Lst
thrco or four months tho Caual auithoritieg have erootod gib" at tnu i"Ui""i
an{ have blooked the traffic on tho unresorved roEtl L"u" this oa,n&L
[i!go
This act of thoirs hae eoused 1 good deal of incouvenionoe to public in g""uoi
and cartsmen,-zamindrrs ond thipassongers on horso baoks inpiartic"b":At;;
oth-or part-of tfo canel exoept &t i,ullionf the vay is blocked. 'Bv blookins-th.
public tratria tho callol euthorities havo dono great injustice; ordinerilv a ioad
foot patlr ueed by the public oontinuoisly foi 20 vears ,rta[;"; ;;_-or
hindersnce cannot be blocked by its owners acoording to dhe provir{on of ilie
gpgfi"d- Rolief Aot. Then hodthe Canol authorftiuE n"i-*i"a
be justified inllooking the road whioh hag remoined opon
"i to

,

thrn$

veors

dil;; .;
puttici;;r;;

?

Undor these oiioumst&noeg wo would roquest you
_to intorvene in the oago oud ask tho
Conal outhoritios to romove the gito erecteil at Lulliani Urtage. --
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t860. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Minister for Rev€nue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Superintending En-gineer, Canal

Depaitment, Amritsar Circle, issued a letter on the 6th March,
19d7, to the Executive Engineer, Raiwind division, to the
effect that no cycling be allowed on the reserved (inspection)
canal bank road without pormission and that he issued similar
letters to the other Executive Engineers, Canal Department,
under him as a fesult of which restrictions were imposed by
the Canal authorities on the c.ycling on the canal roads ;
(b) whether it is a fact that on the 8th March 1930, Mian Sir Fazl'i'
Hussain, the then Revenue Member, Government, Punjab
stated in the Punjab Legislative Council in answer to question
No. *29071 put by Sardar Hira Singh Narli, M. L. C., that there
ovet the canal reserved
was no prohlbition on the cvc
roads

;

(c) if the answer to (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, the grounds
for imposing fresh restrictions on the cycling ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : (a) Yes'
(b) Ye"o'
(c) All superintending Engineers are being told to cancel any orders
issued rogarding the necessity for passes for cyclists.

POINT OF ORDER RE EXTENSION OF IIOUR,S OX'SITTING
OF TIIE ASSEMBI,Y.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta (south Eastern Towns, General, urbal) I
Si", i*lrn to rri.. a point oforder. The point of order that I wish to raise

is an important one antl I would iequest ybu to give your considered ruling
from-you on the
;;il. bo.ing the last five days ,ve ha-re had two rulings therefore
request
would
I
other.
each
with
conflicting
are
which
same point
t5 give a ruling as to which of these two rulings shoulcl be considered
"""
and as Uiirding upon us. The two rulings that I refer to are with
i,*
when a
"orr""rt
i""*a to the extension of lime of this Ilouse. On the 2nd of July Narang,
Dr.
Gokul
Chand
friend,
by
*y
honourable
raised
was
orcler
of
oo'i"i
ilrrutrr", you can extend. the time of the lIouso _legally in view of His Exoel'
i;;;yt i;structions that the dobato on any demand cannotandlastto beyontl
extend
were pleased to put the question to the House
two days, you
"
ruling
diffeient
give
a
to
pleased
were
the
6th,
oo
While
;h; 4ffi":
]ou

similar point was raised by my friend Diwan Chaman I-]all, that no
.*tin.ioo coultl-be given the Premier was asked to resume his seat,-although
his speech was uninished. I want to know as to which of these two
rulings is to be considered as correct.
Mr. Speaker : I will give a oonBidered ruling after going into the
matter.s

*n", ,

rYsl. XY,
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l166
ASSEMBLY RUI,ES COMMITTEE.
Mr. SpeaLer: Honourable members, I would invite youi attention
to one or two facts. On the 12th April last at Lahore, with the appioval
of the House, I appointed a committee to draft rules for regulating subject
to the provisions of the Government of India Act, its procedure and the
conduct of its business. The following members r"ere then approved by
the llouse :Mian Abdul Aziz.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood.
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat Ali.
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan.
Rai Bahadui Mr. Mukand Lal Puri.
I-rala Duni Chand.
Diwan Chaman Lall.
Sardar Sampuran Singh.
In addition to these the following wete er-ffioi,o members :Deputy Speaker,
Advocate-General, and

Myself.
Several meetings of that committee have been held and they have,
drafted a certain number of rules. But I have noticed that certain rulee
are perhaps proposed to be made on party lines and when there is a tie,
I am expected to give my casting vote. That makes my position extremely
awkward. Ultimately when these rules are considered by this Ilouse,
a tie might take place and I might be expected to vote. Perhaps I might
ohange my mind by that time and may not consider my previous vote to
have been given rightly. That is a very awkward position. llherefore
I would request tho honourable members to allow me not to sit and preside
over that committee. f suggest in my place the name of the Honourablo
Mr. Manohar Lal.
Dr. Gopi ChandBhargava: May I make onesubmission? What
I feel is this that the Speaker is a non-party man and it is for the Spoaker
to use his discretion and give his rulings in such matters where parties are
divided. If you add to the committee a definite party man in your plaoe,
would it not be taken as a favour to a party which would secure a majority
for that paiticular party.
Mr. Speaker : Ifonourable members may suggest the name of some
body else who knows something about the rules and
12

NooN'

procedure.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I do not think there oan be any better
fitted man than yourself, you being in this position a non-party man.
Premier : May I point out in reference to what my honourable
friend on the opposite side said. Noftination of membeis to this committee
was not on party lines. If it had been on party lines, the honourable member
may rest agsured, that there would have been a considerably larger number
of'members from this side on that committee. You must remember that
ve wanted a fully representative semmittee and not a committee of majority
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of our party to frame these rules of procedure. I also assure the honourable
members opposite that it rvould not be wise to do this work without an
impartial committee. After all, these rules will come before the House and
if we want to deal with these rules on party lines, there is nothing to stop
us from amending them here. Therefore, I hope your sound suggestion
will be aoeepted by the members.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I made my remarks on the assumption
that the division in the committee was on party lines as was said by
you.
Mr. SpeaLer : Not always. OnIy in the case of certain rules.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : That is why you want another gentle'
man and therefore I submit that there can be no better fitted person than
yourself.
Diwan Chaman Lall : There is one point which is intimately connected
with this problem. May I know whether you have made up your mind
definitely not to serve on this committee ? If you have not definitely made
up your mind, I would like to support my honourable friend, Dr. Gopi Chand
Bhargava's request that you should continue sitting as the Chairman of
this committee, because, f understand, the work left is very little. I think
we will be able to finish our labours within the next few days after we start
sitting. So, if you have not definitely made up your mind I would
request you to continue as the Chairman of this committee.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: As a member of this committeo, f
would submit before you that there has been not a single occasion when
any vote was c&st on party lines. As a matter of fact not a single occasiou
oan be pointed out when our party gave any definite instructions. f can
aBsureyouthatwehave been working quite independently and honest.
ly in the best interest of the committee. I assure you that we will not work
on party lines at all.

Mr. Speaker : I think the honourable member has misunderstood me.
I never meant and never said that either the Opposition party or the Minis.

terial party give any directions to the members of the committee. In the
oommittee itself,I observed, rightly or wrongly, that sometimes thore were
two parties, and when there was a tie I was expeoted to give my casting vote
and that made my position awkward. Ultimately when these rules are con.
sidered by this House, a tie may take place again and then I will be placed
in a still further awkward position. I am thankful to the members of the
Opposition, Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava as well as Diwan Chaman Lall for
their confidence in me. f am a servant of the House and as such I dare not
refuse whatever the House may order me to do. But I would again request
that I may be excused and the Ilonourable Mr. Manohar Lal, or if the
honourable members suggest the name

of anybody

else,

who knows

some-

thing about the rules, may be taken in my place. That is my humble request
and I hope my honourable triends will accede to it.

Premier : I understand what you wish to convey to us is whether
the voting was on party lines or not on paity lines, you were sometimes

placed in an awkward position whel there was a tie and therefore, you waat
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'to be relieved of the duties of the Chairman so fa,r as that committee is oou'
,oerned. I think there was nothing in the suggestion, which has brought
forth a protest from my honourable friend opposite. If thore is some
one else- more suitable than the Eonouiable Mr. Manohar Lral, so far
as the rules aud procedure are concerned, we shall be glad tq oonsider his name.

TheEonoufableMr. Manoharlral is one of those people who have stutlied.
the question of procedure and parliamentary pra,ctice and he will be very
suitable to take youi place on this committee.
Mr. Speaker : If I were ill or otherwise uoable to preside over
the committee,- the Ilouse shall bave to nominate someone else in my
place.

Lala Duni Chand : In this case you are indispensable'
Mr. Speaker : I again appeal to tho Eonourable Lreader of tlP 9pposition and Diwan Chaman Iralllo relieve me of the dubies of the Chairman
of the committee.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I only made that.suggestion from the

-f

never wanted to enter into a-protest-against
what you desire. My point was that you enjoy a favourable position. It
is true that you may be put in an awkward position also. Supposing thougb
there is no chance-there was a tie in this House then algo you will be
put in an awkward position.
Mr. Speaker : I shall perform that duty boldly. (Cheers).
Dr. Gopi
Chand Bhargava: There are, I think, preoedents and
-according
conventions
to whioh the Chair is expected to oast its vote. ![e
also think that if yoo a*e not in a position to preside over the committse
you oan depute your deputy in your place.
Mr. Speaker : Probably the honourable members are not aware that
my health is not quite good and that that also is a matter for oonsideration.
'Taking all these itrings togethef, you will allow me, I hope, to nohinate
somebody else in my place.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : You can nominate your nominee yout'

constitutional point of view.

"self.

Mr. SpeaLer : I havo suggested the name of the Eonourable Mr.
Manohar l-,ril as he was the Deputy President of the Council and so far as
f know, knows the rules and practio-e better than most of us. In my opiaion
.he is tho most suitable porson, in my &bsence, to aot as the Chairman of the
oommittee.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava': I have not the least objeotion to it.
Mr. Speaker : So, the llonourable Mr. Manohar Lral will tako my
place.

-

Premier : May I make one suggestion, through you ? It is neoessary
that we should get tlirough these rules as quickly as possible. I will request
the members of the committee that they should sit from day to day im'!|"
diately after the Assembly session is over and finish the work ao quioktry
as possible. If any member finds that it is not possible for him to ettend
fegularly, I should be grateful, if he will, in the interest of the Eouse, say
so and ask for somebotly else to be taken in his place. I notioed that the
.attendance was meagre during the previous sittings.
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Mian Abdul Aziz: The date for the next meeting has already been
fixed. (Voius : Not fixed but proposed). Anyhow. in continuation
of tbis session it would be difficult. Let it be some days after the adjournment of the Assembly.

Premier : The session would very likely finish on the 20th, and there
will be a 6 days' interval.
Mr. Speaker : I may add for the information of the honourable
members of the committee that the committee is expected to sit from day
to day till its labours are finished.
Diwan Chaman l.qll : Before you proceed to the next subject I

want to say one word. There may be some misunderstanding in regard to the
statement made by the Honourable Premier about the attendance on this
committee. May I inform members, through you, that as fai as we are
concerned, we have been atteudiug every session of this committee, from the
beginning right up to the end ?

Premier : f am not referring to the members on the opposite
side. f am referring to other members of the committee.
Mr. Speaker : I endorse the statement made byj Diwan Chaman I-.,all
as

perfectly correct.

F

COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER THE DUTIES OF MARSHAI./.
Mr. Spea[er : I promised the other day that I would appoint a small
committee to considei the duties of the marshal and place the report of
that committee before the lfouse. fn pursuance of that promise I propose
to appoint a committee of five gentlemen, namely, (1) Dr. Gopi- Chand
Bhargava, (2) Dr. Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, (S) the Honourable Mr. Manohar

Lral and the Leader of the House. The Deputy Speaker wilI repiesent
fhey_will consider the matter in due course and place their -report
before the House for its approval and consideration.

pe.

DEMANDS FOR GBANTS.
Eouceuor.r.
(The
Honouiable
Mr. Manohar Lal) : I beg to
Finance Minister
move:
ltat a sum not orceeding Rs. 1,62,69,100 be grantetl to the Glovernor to dofray the,
oharges thet will come in ooureo oI payment for tho year ending Slst Morch,-1988,
in respect of Education (Exclutling European and Auglo-Indian).

Mr. Speaker :

Demandmoved:

That s rum not erceeding Rs. 1,52,69,100 be graltod to the Governor to defroy the.
chargea thot will come in course of pa3rment for tho year ond.ing SIst Msrch, 1938,.
in rospect of Educstion (Dxclutling Europoan end Anglo-Iud.ian).

Raia Ghazanfar.A,li Khan ! Sir, may I make a submission before
you in relation to procodure. If you will kindly see amendment No. 1
end amendment No. 11, you will find that they cover almost all the points
reforred to in other cuts. Therefore if you kindly allow us to discuss
item No. I and then item No. 1I, I think it will facilitate the discussion, and oll members will have an opportunity to speak.
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Mr.Speaker: Not only nos. l

and 11 but items nos.20,23,35,37,

48, 56, 61 and 68 algo relate to more or less to the same subject and cover the
same ground. Therefore, I have no objection for these items to be discussed

together.

Premier : I believe what my honourable friend, Raja Ghazanfar Ali
Khan, moant was that we should follorv the same proceduro as wa,s followod
in the case of General Administration and Police Gra,nts, 'i.e., tro select one'
or two cuts and allow the House to go over the whole field.
Mr. Speaker : Provided members can make their speeches relevantPremier : Therefore items (1) and (11) which cover the samo groun&
may be taken up together.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : And votes takon together ?
Premier

:

Yes, that might be so.

511

stetn oJ U n'hswsi,ty Eiht cation.

SardarHari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Bural)
Mr. Speaker,I beg to move--

:,

Thet tho item of Rs. 2,79,000 on eocount of Grantg to Univorsity be roduoed by

R*

100.

At least, Mr. Speaker, we have muddletl through a series of controversial
issuos raised during the budgot discussion on the previous demands, with
victories and triumphs and jubilations on the other side and with defeats'
antl disappointmonts on this side of the Houso and we have come to a stage'
when, without treachery to our respective political creeds, we may convo'
niently shed off and forget our political leanings, idiosyncracies and predilictions and put our heads together to consider a matter which knows no
politics. Education, I submit, knows no politics and no intliviilual or party

be the party Unionist or non-Unionist or anti-Unionist.

I

dare say

whichever individual or party has the audacity to introduce political controversy into the sacred templo of education (hear, hear) will be betraying
the interests of the coming generations of the Punjab. Now a stage has been
reaohed, a platform has boen reached where all soctions of the House might
dnite to devise a system of education, a national system of education,
for tbe effective removal of illiteracy from this land of five rivors. Education,
has always been an important subject, but it is doubly important at this
juncture in our political lifo, when with the introduction of the new constitution and consequent on the enfranchisement of a vast number of people

of the Punjab, it is our duty, it is our inescapable moral obligation, to
educate our masters outside, just as the House of Commons did in the year
1881 after the passage of the Reforms Act,. Now to come to the real topic,.
Mr. Speaker, I think it would be rank ingratitud.e on mv part if I do not preface my speeoh on the cut urotion bofore the Houso by paying a tribute to
the Punjab University, my alma mater, at whose breast I have had the
honour, the pride anil glory to suck milk fol a number of years togethortho Punjab University which has for the last 55 years been striving to sprea,d
eduoation in this province, striving to raise the cultural, the mental, and the
moral level of the Punjabis. I am not, hero, it is not for me, to cavil at t he-

University, to carp at it, to malign

it

or to pillory

it.

But, f would like

te
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draw the attention of the honourable members of this House to the views,
the recommendations anrl the criticism of ominent educational authoritios
from the sadler commission on to Hartog and Andorson committoos, so
that with the suggestions made by those eminent authorities on oducaiion
we might evolve a programme to reform, to re-orientate, to revitalise
and-to re-invigorate tho foundations of the University system of ed.ucation,
so-that our solitary university may with & new life-and new spirit bo
able to cope with the now and growing noeds of our province-noeils] social,
economic, educational and politioal--so that our university might beco-o
the befrtting embodiment of Punjabi emotions, Punjabi sentimenti, character
and-genius._ we are in duty bound to see that the system of ed.ucation
in this province in the interests of our youth, in the int-srest of the coming
generations, is reconstructed with an eye on the morrow ancl praotical
needs and requirements of the Punjab, the dynamic Punjab, in view.
Yngt is ruy ideal of a University? I would like my al,mamater,the
Punjab university, to bring about a harmonious blending oi various cultures
,of various communities, Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, Anglo-1ndians, aud Christiani, if ;,ou like, the harmonious blending of various
of the different
"-rltures
communities rosiding in this province, like the ra,inbow
colours, peaceable
and peac-eful, each lending its peculiar charm and beauty to the whole. rn the
second place I would like our Univorsitv to foster anilpromote the spirit of
nationalism and to emphasise the unity of various creids and races irnuri.
ting this vast land, to release forces and to create an ideology so that in the
y-ears to come we mayovorcomethe centrifugal tendencies which have beon
from time immemorial the bane of rndian politics and which may onco again
assert themselves under Federal India of to-morrow. In the third place
I would like my almanmter, thePunjab Universitv, to help our yout[ not
only to outgrow the medieval commuiialism, sectionalism, sectarianism
and all 'isms' of that sort, but I rvould also like tho I]niversity to teach and
train our youth to outstrip that militant, aggressivo nationalism which
is the bane of world politics to-day, and has well nigh brought, us on tho brink
of a most terrible cataclysm, while the memories of the last conflagration
are still fresh in our minds. Further r would like the University to create
.in our youth an international outlook, ah international outlook which is
co-operative, anti-war and peace-loving in character. In thefourth place,
I would have my University to cator to the social and economic needs of
the newPuujab, to work in such a manner as to offer solution to the various
problems that may confront the Punjab. In the fifth place, Iwouldhavo
the Universitv to create a treasure house of knowledgo ancl literature in
the vernacula,r of the people of the Punjab (hear, hnar).
Lrastly I would like tlre Punjab University to become a tme university,
a universitv a,mong the universities of the world (hear,hear).
Now let me have a glance at the history of universitv education in
Jndia, or for that matter in the Punjab. It was in the year 1Bb?, the yoar
of the dreadful mutiny in Inclia, that our first universities wero founded,
the presidency univcrsities of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay. fn pursuance
of Sir Cha,ries Wood's despatch these universities rvere founded on the model
of the London uuiversity rvhich at that time was an examining university.
-Lrater on in the year 1882, the Punjab University was foundod on the same

:.:;
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it was created as an examining and affiliating university.
Although the Lrondon University, on whose model these universities wero
foundecl in India, was reformed a few years later, our universities oontinued
as ttrey were foundod evon when the Ilniversity Act of 1904 was passed,
and the Universities under that Act were given the opportunities of becoming
toaohing univorsities. The Punjab University tlid not avail of the opportunity ofrered to it. Up till tho year 1919 it was a teaching institution
'only in two respects, as iegards the Oriental Collego and the Law College.
In the year 19I.9, no doubt [he university appointed some professors, readers
.and lecturors in oertain faculties and began to co'ordinate higher studies,
the Honours School and post-graduate studies in the colleges at l-rahore.
The Sadler Commission which was appointed in tho year 1917, and which
submitted its report to the Government of India iu the year 1919, made e
number of far-roaching recomrnendations for radical roform in the university
system of fndia, but the Punjab Uuiversity did not pay any heed to those
recomruendations, dominatetl as it was by vested interests which hatl long
been idoatified with the old system. This report of the $adler Commission
popularly known as the Calcutta University Commission, rras the beginning,
'or shall I say, the signal for universal attacks on the university system
'of eduoation in India. From that time eminent educationists began to
criticise the universitv system of education ruthlessly ; trenchant criticism
platforms of educational
was directed upon oui
"niversity system from the
conferenees held under the auspieos of Government Education Departments,
and from the forurn of inter-university conforences held at Simla and Delhi
and from various convocation a,ddresses delivered by authorities on educa'
tional mattors-.authorities whose authority we cannot quostion, till, Mr.
Spoaker, in the Prrnjab, there was appointed the University Commission but
its recommendations too were shelved. The late Dr. A. C. Woolner
in his address at the University Conference in the year 1984 at Delhi said
with regard to the subject of reforming universities : " The reform is overdue
. and there is dissatisfaction with the present system which the universities
eannot ignore ".
Everybody would agree that the univorsity system requires radical
'reform. There is no question about it. But we have to see how to reform it.
I\{y humble submission is that in the first place in order to reform the uni'
versity system of education we must begin with the reform of the university
itself. We must reform the constitution of the university, the senate and
the syndicate and place its constitution on a wider and more tlemocratio
basis. A statia body with a conception of its functions which were laid down
,in old Acts can no longer meet the requiroments of a dynamic population.
Page 19 of "Eduacation in India in the 5:ear 1934-35" contains the following . The Educational Commissionor v'rites in the report referring to its
.attitude of universities to reform :" ltis attitude ie eremplifiod by the reluctance of tho Punjob University to-implemont
:model, that is to sa.y

the findings of th-e recenf committee. Ihe Punjab report is quite frank."

And an extract is taken by the Educational Commissioner from the
Punjab report. fhe extract savs:-

needr is higher and far more efficiont syetem of socondory
oducstion but this reform is still being rosisteat by the Univorsity so loqgely oonstitutetl by thoae interest€d in sectorian and communal collegiete inatitutiou
who fear that their influeaoe ond importonce rill deoline if the preseut aystom io
eltered in aay roepcot."

" What tho provinoe reolly
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If the university stands in our way, rve must reform it. We must change
its constitution so that it mav not stand in our wa,y and in the way of
progress of the Punjab. My second submission is a most important submission and it relates to tho medium of instruction. I\[r. Speaker, it is a
monstroug monstrosity that in India the medium of instruction is a language
which is neither the Ianguage of the toacher nor of the taught (hear,ltear).
In no other countrv in the world, foreign languago is mado the medium of
instruction. It is a dangerous experimerit which India has tried at a heavy
oost to the studont community. If our University has to become an outlet
of our culture we must start with making our own tongue the medium of
instructionin all stagos of education, secondary and university, which alone
can be the vehicle for the expression of our deepest thoughts and the
stirrings of our soul and of our noblest emotions and sentiments. Sadler
Commission's Report, Volume V, Part II, page 29, says in regard to the
medium of instruction :" lao

in India as an instrument of mentol training has long beon
neglected intheschoolsyetom. Ihatneglectisinpart due, wo beliove (though
only ia part) to tho promature introduction of Engtsh as tho chiof medium.
Ihere is much evid.onco in support ol Sir Harcourt Butlor'g view that the boye
who are taught through tho mediuh of tho vornacular uutil the highest stoges of
tho high sohool aro reoched show markedly groater intelligence than those whoso
oorlier education hae been moro largely conducted through tho modium of English.'

ugo of the mothor tongue

The Saddler Commission recommonded at the time that a beginning
might bo made with making the mother tongue as the medium of instruction
in the matriculation. Had that recommendation been put into practice
at that time, we might have expected that by easy and natural transition
the medium of instruction in our university would havo bocome the vernacuIar by now. Sceptics, those who might say that vocabulary in our vernaculars is not large ancl adequate onough for us to adopt vmnaculars as the
media of instruction in higher stages of education, may be referred to the
Osmania University at Hyderabad where the highest research and instruction
work is being carried on in Urdu. My third submission is this. I beg to
submit that our university like other universities iu India is a huge factory
for manufacturing graduates. I-:ook at the year 1934-35. The Education
Beport of that year sa.ys : the number of B.A.'s passed out of the University
is 1,635. (A uoice: Whose report ?) Education Report of the Punjab.
It is a Government publication. M.A.'s 211, IrL.B.'s 327. On reading
these figures, one is temptod to exclaim : Whither this army ? In order
to make the University able to perform its function.s as a teaching university,
I would have it relievod from tho oncumbrance of secondary education. I
would have a Secondary Education Board creatod in order to control and
prescribe courses for secondary education and to frame svllabus and to conduet examinations and further I might suggest that the courses of second.ary
education may well extend up to the 11th or 12th year. Only those boys,
should go up for university education who could bo reasonably expected.
to benefit by that training and instruction. The rest shoultL be shunted off^
to vocational and technical trainins. Thus freed, the Punjab University can
devote itself to its real univorsity work in a real universitv atmosphere with
the number of students decreased. With tho quantity less and with the
quality improvod, the University will be able to stiffen its standarrls and raise
them. My next submission regarding the University reform is that the
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University should specialize in researeh. This province of ours is a province
of the peasant, is a province of the soldier and may I say that it is a province
of potential industrialists. In order that the University may serve the
economic and other needs of the province, it should specializeinagrarian
studies, in military studies and in industrial studies. I would also like the
University to include some more subjects in its curricula. It shoultl include
music, sociology, psychology and particularly educational psychology which
is a most important subject, public affairs, international relations, :rronautics,
etc., in its curriculum.
My next point is in regard to the advancemont of education in our province. My words are addressed both to the Government and tho University.
In England, and I suppose, in other civilised countries, it is the duty of the
State to see that those scholars who can benefit by a certain standard of
education are not to be debarred from profiting by that standard of eduaation
merely because of their inability to shoulder the financial burden imposed
by that education. I would refer the honourable mombers of this House to
X'isher's Education Act of 1918. In England according to Fisher's Educa.
tion Act of 1918 it is laid down thatChildren and young pemons shoulal not bo dobarred by inability to pay feee from
reooiving benefrte of any form oI eduoation by whioh thoy are copable of profiL

ing."

I would like to read out to the Honourable Minister of Education and
the honourable members of this Houso certain statistics regarding the scholarships awardetl by the government and by other institutions. In the year
1984-35, so sa,ys the University Bureau Report, the number

of students

reoeiving scholarships wa,s 50,638 including 12,232 girls. University, etc.,
grant stipends to 58,000 students and the report says that these statistics
do not include those in receipt of other than treasury and university grants.
While on this point I would specially press the claim of depressed class boys.
At the present time the depressed elass boys no doubt enjoy half-fee
concession in the midtlle departments of secoudar5, schools.. .
Mr. Speaker : Will the honourable member please speak to the
motion ?
Sardar Hari Singh : I am talking of the seoonrlary system of oduca-

tion.

Mr. Speaker :

Secondary systern is not controlled by the University.

Sardar Hari Singh

: I am submitting that the depressed class boys

should be given concession in the high classes for which the s;,llabus

is

pro-

scribed by the University.
Point No. 8 is specially addressed to the University Governing Rody.
In all affiliated aolleges at frahore and perhaps in other places, according to
my experience, sufficiont accommodation is not provided for the studdnts
who are studying in their classes. So those students havo to put up in
boarding houses which are privately managed but are recognised by the
,university.
I would request the University to make it a condition-a mandatory
contlition-that no college should allow its students to live in hostels whioh
.are.not directly under their management. If they are going to admit students
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from rural areas, they must make arra,ngements for their boarding and lodging
under their own control. In these so-called rocognised hostels, the students
are exposed to undosirable influences.

My point No. 9 is an important point.

I

would draw the attention of

all educationists, the honourable mombers of this Houso, the ministry of
eduoation in particular to the childron who are in the parlance of educational
psychology known as " C " children. " C " children aro children who are

mentally defective, mentally backward, mentally deficient-so deficient
that they cannot follow the education imparted to ordinary normal children.
Ihese " C " children are subnormal in their mental faculties. I dare say
that the stagnation, leakage and wastage in the primary sf,ages of which the
provincial and Indian educational reports complain year after year is to some'
extont, due to the enrolment of these boys in those schools.

Rai Bahadur Mr.tMukand Lal Puri: Why ?
Sardar Hari Singh: Why ? Due to the adrnission of mentally

deficient and subnormal children for whom there is no special arrangement.
In other countries, e.g., America, England, and other European countries'.
there are separate special schools for making such subnormal and mentally
defioient children useful citizens by imparting them education and instruction

through special methods.
fn regard to history books. There is no gainsaying the fact that there
are certain chapters of our history which on the impressionable young
student croate undesirable impressions. There are certain portions of our
history which might poison the minds of our students. There are no doubt
facts but facts will also havo to be expunged if tlrey lead to communal bitterness (hear, hear). There is a demand-a most pertinent demand on behalf'
of the women of the Punjab-that home science should be mado compulsory
in schools and colleges, that home scienco should be an integral part of the
curricula at the F.A. and B.A. stage. I would specially press this on the
attention of the ministry of education. There is an Intermediate Girls
Colloge at Amritsar which is an important commercial centre and next to
Lahore in importance. I would requost that that college may be raised
to the degree stage. With these words I wind up my remarks on t'his cut
motion (Cheers).
Mr. Speaker : Demand under consirleration, motiort movedlihot the itom of Rs, 2,79,000 on aocount of Grants to tTnivereity bo roduced by
Rs.

100.

Mrs. J. A. Shah Nawaz : On a point of information, Sir. Do we
understand that we are going to take up c,rt No. 1 now and discuss the others
later on or that cuts Nos. 1 and 11 would be takon up together ?

Sardar Hari Singh : I think it would be most convenient if you
tlivide this subject into three parts,-Universitv education, secondary educa,tion and primarv education.
Minister for Education : I would make a submission. The best
procedure would be to take up cuts Nos. 1 and 1l and have a general dis6ussion on the educational policy and not discuss those cuts which raise
spooific issues, for instance, you have cut No. 2 on which some ono wishos to
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speek of the Rupar college. We would loave them for the present and raiso a
general discussion.
Mr.-Slraker: Ae items Nos. l and 11 have a lot in common, they
_may be discussed together, but, if neoessary, thoy will be put to the vote of thL
House separately.

-Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana (Mailsi, Muham.
Bural) : sir, the general feeling outside the Horiso is, and it is"
shared by many of us, tha[ wo are not doriving the bene.fit or getting the
prop-e_r return for the money that we spend on our oducation, whether through
the university or through our Educ-ation Department. fhe inteuect th;t
is acquired by the youth of this province through our educational institutions
is often^misguide4 and misdirectecl to an injririous path from the national
point of view. The poison of communalism is forind more among our
oduoatod population than it exists among the simple public living in ,'i-llrg"*
who are so far deprived of this blessing. (Hear,'hear).
madan,_

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang :

Then close clown our schools.

Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana : I am not going
to follow the suggestion of my friend, Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang,"whS

gr-omptg me t,o sa.y as he prompts others, who sit with him on the other side.
L

have known him too well to be caught in his net.

Th.e.two great rnodorn poets of rndia havo expressed their feoliugs on,

tlis_subject.

r

.Sir Muhammad

would quote first that great philosopher of the EastlDr.
Iqbal who says--

fi c- G; J stl* .,e p uri I urrd
.Jt gel rky A .,ih jk c-..yloii #
6S e^il), v#y d i &+-- d
aiU se Jbll trllf L_ et \ri; ,b t*J

U rrl* .y3rn ; srtgr ! ilf f tyt" rd
u{rL* .rd 'Jbi il*i $p L Ji &S
Translated into English
" lVo

it

would run like

are ploasep with the. intellectual p-rogress

this-

youngmen aro m&king, but rhis.
that our "griofr

is often mixeil rith poin and
wo.ur" undEr the imof od.catlon is nati6nal prospority and peaco - of
gorgtl' but unoxpeo-tedly we ffnd that it is accompaniei by diisatisfaoiioo
laok of toith in each otler. If I woro b quob a giiilo I woitd oite the story"nd
oi
succeededin winning the h*nd ot young'and
-Pt*9?,5^pgolPereia,who
besutiful shirin ?ot knoriug that his beautiful epo'uso rras acoompaiied Ey the
fotel axo of hor fomor lovoi Farhad.,'
feeling of

-pleaerue
pre$og that
tho not rosult

Then akbar Allahabadi in whose humour and satire we generaily find
the bitter but true realities of our present society has exprosseid his vilw on

this subject. Ile says-

t*ll uli f

.,^tJ"l

t*lt ,rf U dtd

A./tts .rr fr- Jro

e/tt' ,r

d,
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Translated into English it would run like this"Education is tho cry of the day, and culturo the order of tho timss. Both of thoso boar
no fruit ; the socrot of thoir failuro lies in the defoot of tho system in imparting
these."

My own feeling about this subject is that all our efforts to prepare the
,ground for the crop of nationalism will be a waste of energy as long as the
entire field is overshadowed by the tree of communalism, and the pruning
. scissors of impartiality, justice and toleration used by our sagacious Premier
.in lopping and cutting the overgrowth of this tree will not yield the desired
results unless we check its growth permanently and deprive it of its nourishment, so that it dries up and dies a natural death (lwar, hear).
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 By abolishing oommunal electorates.

Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana: Dr. Sahib
just suggested the abolishing of communal electoratos. " How bold
is the thief who carries a lamp with hi.m." I will come to that at the end of
my speech. I am gla4 h: ha:l given me an opportunity of replying to him

has

,on this subjeot.
Mr. Speaker :

Can he give an

opportunity, while I am

in this Chair ?

(Laughter).

Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana : When I come
I hope the Chair will allow me to speak on it and will apprewhat-I
say. I have been a studont of History in my own humble
ciate
to that subject,

rvay and have been in close touch with the politics of this province for the last
sov;nteen years and my diagnosis of this disease is this, that the tree of
communalism is provided with tho soil on which it grows by the inaccurate
Ilistory text-books that are taught in our schools. (a aoi,ce: That is one
factor). It is watered by the denominational institutions: it rece-ives oxygea
from lhe irresponsible Press and the sunshine on which it flourishes is
provided by the fanatic religious preachers and the selfish communal

leadors. (Hear, heo,r). This is my diagnosis.
It is not in my jurisdiction and province at the present moment to
discuss all the elements that nourish this tree. I will only make casual

remarks about the fanatic religious preachers and selfish communal leaders
and I feel that it is impossible for us to get rid of them unless we get a Mustafa

Kamal or a Hitler even at the cost of making my friond from Sialkot a
" Political Orphan " (A uoice: Including yourself). We cannot do away
with the fanatic religious preaohers and selfish communal leaders with the
limitations and obsticles placed in the way of popular Ministers in this
.country. About the Press, it is rather a ticklish question. I must say
a sentence about the Press.
At ttti,s stage the Assembl,y ad,iourned, Jor lunch-

in thn Chattr.
Sir, before we
Daulatana:
Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan
The Assembly re-assanbled at 2 P.M.

Mr.

Speaker

adjourned for lunch, I was discussing the-eloments that ale lesponsible for
th6 nourishment of the oommunal spirit that has over-shadowed the entire
ideal and sentiment of our national activities and I said that these elements

UNIVEBSITY EDUOATION.

117?

are denominational institutions, the Press, the fanatical religious and communal leaders. r think it will not be irrelevant for me if r iere to suggest
remedies in m- y-9wn humble way about all of them. But before r pals"on
to the undesirable text-books on history that, are taught to us in schools r
'would make a few remarks about the Press and th6
denominational institutions. Newspapers oan do gtroat good to promote the cause of better communal ryelations in this country, but rmfortunately t-hey have not been doing
their duty and as a rule saorificed the interests of tLe motherland at thE
.altar of their ciroulations and r feel that even at the present they have sucoeeded in hood-winlring and misleading the All-rndia National boogress.

Sardar Sohan Singh Josh: Ah !
Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Da,latana

: personally
r welcome the-acceptanoe of offices-lxthe congress and no one is more pleasei
than Tysel,f, because that will afford us a,n.opportgpity to run fr;;lthy
"
race with them (h,ear, h,ear) and, the public will be able to decide_.
Sardar Hari Singh : And accept Rs. 500 as salary.
Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana : About us on
merits and r can &Bgure my friend that we shall not occupy these benoheg
a minute after we fintl that this is not our proper place. wtri t sai<l that ihe
Press has hood-winked the.c-ongress is this,
entiiely wrong, but
*."y be
as r have been connected with the press, my Ifeeling
is that tue entire"iress
ditl not believe that acceptance of office was in t[e best interest of rndia
but they felt that if the.congress did not accept ofrce, it was bound to res;J
to unconstitutional activities and if they did not support them they *;;;
lose their circulation and if they supported the congress the press edt woutd
adversely afrect their pooket in other ways.
sardar sohan Singh losh (urdru,): on a point of ord.er, is the honourable member spealring to the point ?
Mr. Speaker: Will the honourable member please speak to the motion ?
I(han Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana : r will leave the
Press, as it is, beoause my friends do not wish me to say
about it.
""yini"g
Dr. Sir Gokul th"fi Narang: It is the Speaker
who does not
want you to speak about it.
Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Kb.p Daulatana : The speaker
has interrupto{ me- qt tle request o_f some of the memberJ.- e, word'about
the denominational institutions and that is. this. rn.my nr*urr-opiiilil
.
there is no_justrfoation for denominational. institutions
at l[;
momont. They have outlived their utility, if there was any at all'i;;;
(iiii,
hear).

Sardar

llari

representation.

Singh

:

And so has communal award and co-munal

Khan Bahadurffian Ahmad.Yal Kh-aplDauratana : rt might have
to hive the denominationat inltiiuti";--;il people had
to bo attracted towards..educ-ation by artificial means, but they are now
been necessary

.deflnitely an unmixed evil. Th-ey involve unnec€ssa,ry wastage
of oo" pou-tio
funds and also feed oommunalism and fan the fire- of oo#-unal hatred.
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coTing to the subject of history text-books I have already quoted the opinion
of Dr. Sir trIuhammad Iqbal and Akbar Allababadi. Before I proceeil f
wish to quote one or two passages from the speech of Sir Akbar Hyderi
which was delivered by him in Hyderabad and which was reproduced in the
Eastern T,tmes of the ?th July, 1936. The speech is reported as follows :
Analysing the causes of communal antagonism that predails in many parts of '
India, Sir Akbar Ilyderi said" Thie vas mainly attributable to the way in whioh Listory toxt-books had beon written
and

tought.

should be-re4arded ag an organic_and evolutionary process.
raoes or,dJmasties succeeded each other almost iieiitably
owing to tho oporation of social, economic and politicat causes and where each iL
itg oyn spocial way contribute d to the cultural development of the country as a.
H5to".o
in which the difierent
whole.

IIe wighed thot historians, instoad of iwelUng on v&rs anrl poroecutions due to religious
biggtr{, would lay specral emphasis_o_n thoso ovents and actions which prom"oted
sooial harmony and co-operation. He instanced examples like grants-made bv
Tippu Sultan to }Iindu templos_and his_roquest to Brahmins {oiprayors for hii
success or grants that Aurangzeb gave tho Benares templos."
I have also in my possession the opinion that has been expressed by two.

great lnglish writers Dr. Johnson and William Wordsworth on this subjectDr. Johnson says,
" We must consider how v-ery littlo history is-I mean roal, authontic history. That.
oertain kiugs reigned and certain battloe wero fought, wo c&n dopend-uoon as

In

truo; but all tho colouring, all tho philosophy of history is conjectuie.,,
the life of a nation ideas are not the only thing of valuo, sentiment

also is of great value and the way to foster sentiment in a people and to
develop it in the young is to have a yery carefully recorded and accurate

past.
't

Wordsworth saysI shoulal dtead to disfiguro

th_e beautilul idool ol memorieg of illustrioug persons with;_
tncongruous foaturos and to sully tho imaginativc purity of our classica,-l works with,

the grose and trivial recollections."

It

I brought this to the notice of our provincial Government.
was on the 10th of March, 1927, that while discussing the grant to the
Ten years ago

University a similar cut as is before us to-day" Thoro is ono thing which I want to bring to the notice of the Ifonourablo

Ministerfor-

Education aud that ie the courses that are being taught in the University, especi.
ally the courses of fndian history. I am a etudent ol Indian history and iffoaihat
tho courses that are taught in our present schools aro the wornt a,vailable . fhero
&re many untruths in the prescribed booke on Indian history and we find all thoss
mis-stetements in an exaggerated form in the text-books taught in our gohools.
Evorybodyhasgotfriontlsand enemiosand hiatorios are witton in difierent.
fiey8.

r/"A t), il ).\!4 l) Jf

I

)

aj

t* i I

ul

I dirir ;

orc
dri.i

" If you wrsh to hear tho story of tho spring, hoar the

,li*f.l
i trr Ii

song of the spring
who aro unacquainted with days of blossom havo thoir own tale t6

birds.

tell"

Crows.

It was again when I moved my University resolution about the appointment of a committee to suggest reforms in our University in Decomber, 1931,

when I said" Thore is ono thing obout whioh I ehoulil aoouso tho present Univorsity for not heving
done its duty. I think and I believe that tho toxt-books on Indian hrstory read
by our students ore not ideal tert-bookg oontaining roal hiatory. We alilnor
that fldian history as outlirod in books ovailobls ot present contaias I gro&tor

uNrvunsrry
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numbcof rieethanthehietoryof anyotheroountryiatho,world.
-i-'i;';d (My honorrrable

friend, Paadit Nanak Chand "a.tud-"..io"
eramplee be,

comduna,.tf;it#il

jil#ri*ffi"r"-pt"".';i
:s*',10*rT:-kb'f H

presont text-books, nrrrsed by tho press arnd eventurily
oommunal l"ll"f..y-!*leadership,'importance anilindeeit,

i"trr"*a ui
whoso

"6"t"i'
veryoristeace

9"qends-on tho bittornoss among^various communities. Ihave beenastudent of
rndian hrstory and rithout o.ofissi"g ltrl q"*ti*
if"?"":r li tn" . House f
Psy sey that I am convincod that tiroro are sover&l""etories
that
we read in our
"i;;
"i;;r"*ion
books on rnditu Hietory_ which aro ri.or"t"ry r.i*.
that is
lolt in tho

-"r{

non-Musri;

.gf"ie this.',
occording to Shibti

Mr. Speaker :

rira""i"it""fu-aii-g tl"tirti#ir

uoghur roign

The honourable member is reading his speech.

Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad yar Khan Daulatana 3 l-am quoting.
: r tlink r am right in saying that the honourabre member
Yr. speaker
=-readrng
ls
xrs speech.
*rI be a previous ipeech,
-E-----' yet he is reading his
speech which ho is not. It
in order to do.
KhanBahadur Mian Ahmad yar Khan Daulatana : what r wanted
t9 t-"y was that it was once in tszz tnat r urougnl tni,
i""rti", to tt " notiee
of the Governmenr and^it was again in igaitnit *nil";;;td-;y
resorution
ror the appointment of. an .oqiiry committee about
the uo"i,r#sity ;ff-il;
r agriT brough] this to the notfte 6t in" cor"ro-"ot.
r am not going to read
onything further. The impression in the mind of a Hindu
s[udent after
reading the Muslim llistory will be notniog more thau
this_
.

Uil A .r!r st.

-t{i Jf"i*

,*j

/U U gil

" rn the wholo storv.of their groatness
murdered

Eiido"

was

rll*fc \f1L ;y.J l. *1".i

yo-u ary

orlel and a,iit""

Soia

g(Jt uf

only co.noerned with thi,B thst aromgir

orimog.,,

"t
Again, on the 25th.Novelnber, 1982,
f movod a resolution. May J
read that resolution, Sir ? It was-- -'
" This

Council recommend.e to Govornmont:_

(i) to.apporntrcompetontofroeron.speoial dqty to got the oourses
stud,r
in t'he schoors and. correges of ihe provin'co ;"iltrt;d ;th aofview
to
rdmtneouni'quraa;ilG-;ffiilpromotecom_
_=X5si

(d0

I

w_as

j;}lt#mf

tlut

ateps be token to got rcviserl the books on fndian hlstorv.
oartioularlv
ite Muslim Deriod aud got ro-written such portions ,.
ioir'"a [iriori"cally inconrict.,,
""u

give:r a ye_ry sympathetic reply by my honourable
friend,

Sir
x'eroze Khan Noon, tnl tflen ui"iri* iJ."uair.rtlio"
,rrJ
r
tioogr,t
that
a
spocial officer would be appointed. After
one year, whon wo were discussing

the next budget, oo *y^"1rquiry, r *as disagreeabl.y surprised
to find that
an officer was appoinrui and- ttri,i tre r"b-irtahi;
id;ft;ing
t}ar there
for any revision. The strange thing wai tnat'i-iie mover of
]lT_19
lrd
[ne resolutlon was not-consurted b.v l,hat speciar officer.
He never took uro
into oonfidence and beforo^having*i;;# the officer
submitted his report
thet thero was no nescl of ,"ui.i'oo." r-ao not know whother
he consurted
anybody elee or not.
, Noy, gir,-Ty own view on this subject is that even if some of our &ncos-

i".#."llj,'"?t'J'f -.*:,i:i*'ffi

*t:lr**if"mrrl;fi*r*fli",l

of taowing a historioar fast, which-wili*r"?-*r,r..

;;;r;;;and

turure
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senerations nurse communal hatred amo-ng themseh'es ? (Sarikr Mwln' Si'nghz
the irony is tha-t even these
i;h;r;"; time timit ?\ (Voines: No no.) Sir, are
more often fictions than
to abhor
,r"
taught
*.
which
-iraeeds
of these monstroug
"iirg"a
instances
t".t"r. I may give you several, n_ay, numerous
those inaccu'
means.of
by
throats
our
down
,"1i"tn.,Tt it,'irave been thrust
to emphasise
li_ke
would
this,
I
to
I
como
before
But,
i-t. Uirt,i.l, iext-books.

and the present, cabinet will be doing- a distinot service
of nat'ionalism, ii they made a provision for the- purpose of proA""G t"*t-books in general a"d ihose of.Hiitory in partic-ula-r which haveill'a
iu"<lei"y to promote"communal goodwill and love instead of communal
;Ii;;d" r,rtr'La. I fintl that points of orders abo*t time limit have begun
to be raisetl . (Yoices: Ruled out of order)'
There are so m&ny historical lies in our history text-books that I ffnd it
of the
,"ru diffi.olt to selecl a few out of theur to excite th-e indignation
any-member
or
House
this
of
member
honourable
anv
satisfy
i;;n
iilil.

th;i ih" Iiniversity

;; td;;";;

University, that the facts,
;-th; Education Depaitment or the Punjab
Razia Sultana aud
ibn-i-Qasim,
about
text-books
;";6";J in our histbry
I can provo
incorrect.
are
mostly
Moghuls,
before
reigned
otilr, tiogr who
three
instances
selected
;hiliy fi"*o. of intemp_orary history. . I have
thirtl
about
and.
the
Jahangir
about
i, *"riti"* One about Akbar,ihe othei
in the history of Akbar

A-";;;g^b. Sir, my own complaint is that even I will give you ono fact
i".ii.""nr. not been rlone to thit great monarch.
our
luo,-|*u;rr, I find no mentiou in tne text'books that are taught.in
to
his
home
Governors
non-Muslim
sent
rrf,"rfr *a that is this that Akbar
;;;;il.. in Kabul and Kandhar. In tLis century it is difficult for any

in these days to become a Governor for more than four months
i,U*t too in very spocial cases. Among the-history -t'ext-books that
""a
aie tausht to the matriculation students is one by l\fessrs' Ishwar Das Kahan
CU*"a." In that book on page 189 you will find this pessage,. t^to like the beautoous maid who was wittyvitlal. when.the Emporor (ths
IIe boqan
'iil;;;ih;*
meens Aktar) -c&mg-q know of rbis ho married the. grl-to one.A.li
f-"ri fl"" tt"t"r on oallod Sher lghaa, beoauso he killod-o tiger) and son-t him
Within tso
;my;C;;Aor of Bur'ilrax. BitJahongir romembered ol.thi&trausqorted
to
veoi of his acce$sion he got Sher Afghan killetl autl Mihr-un-Nim
Emperor in the boginning, altl lo aleo .begon to
i;h;. st" aia not liko-tho
Iisroqord hei.-But rithin a lew-yeers she boosme moro docile. -So they werre

i;i;; ;;;

;;J.

Eenoeiortl she beoamo lhe ruling boeuty of tho ffarom"'

fhis is the passage that is taught to us in the history toxt-books

pres.
1\[rBoni
a
written
byyou
book
have
this
against
cribedlor our sc'hools-and
This
book
was
Universit-v.
Allahabad
the
of
professor
a
is
irr"*a, who
passa-ge found thero. On page 176
the
is
this
and
yedrs
ago
some
,"Utirn"a

6t nir book-Ilistory bf Jahangir-you find:

..Shar Afohan's widov anil daughtor,namedlatlili Bogam were soDt to court whers
"*-

Daulah he1f, high Ofroe. Mehr-un-Nim was soon aftor appoin-ted
to the Sultia Salimo Bog-'p.. In Marg.l 16ll, Jahangir, -hap"-loai-i"-W"1ing
*" hur it tho vernol fanoybazar,lell in love with her and marnedher
ooned-to
fowartte tho oloso of MoY.
is tho reol etory of the celebratetl end momentous ma-rriag9. . Tha voreion thEt
*--Such -.Iah*nsir
fuli iri lovo mth her during tho lifetimo of Akbar thet the lstter rofusod
to marry her to shor Afghan, tha!
ilg*T&-ht";shee and induced Mi-rza Glhiyas
inJai.rirpri"tua lover i--otliately on his accoesion to powor,.bosely coatrivod
the dosdli of his more strocessful rival" th*b,the high-souled Miherunnioo intlignsntlv reieotod the overtureg of her husbend's murdor€r for year-s, but that she
this 6nils absolutely no support ia contomporary euthoritier. '?
yi"rafu rt t .t

Ilfi;a;d-Drn

-*U

R

1t8t
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This was written by a Professor of History of lhe Allahabatl Univ-ersity
tre ye*rs ,go. But the scandalous passa,ges ar-e still found in the text'books
of the University
fr"r6"iU.A f;y this University and written by the Begistrar.
iho ,lo.r oot koow what he is writing and-what he is talking a-nd the pity
igitrat-ii is written by the Begistrar of o,r" University, who should have read
the book written by Mr. Beni Prasad.,

It

J['I*,.

It

ort" tY

'liti i

d\'6

I lil *rlt

iD the holy prroinds of the Kabo^-poople indulge
thore wLo proloes foith outside."

in idolatry, then woe betall

is imperative and is the duty of those concerned to appoint-when

i-po"tart offi." of the Universiiy is to be filled in future-a recogn?nd
Uirl*idr proferably an Indian even"if he is to b_9 imported from outside.
Now, Sir,'I would-aome to the much maligned King Aurangzeb'
Minister for Education- : I may make a statement which would
srrr"-th" ti*" J tn, H;d;. It tU" intention of the honourable member is
to impress upon the Government the necessity of an enquiry, -I may say
any

that t-he Gov-ernment sometime back appointed s oommittee and the committee has gone into this matter and its report has been submittetl to the
Government.

Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulataoa : I was goin_g
to saftUutiiir .ri*i"rl negleot on the part of all concerned to allow such
p"r*ig"* to remain in our teit"books, when five y_ears ago another book was
irittei by a Professor of History of another Universlly. I am accusing
the past dovernment for this neglect. (Intnrrupli,on). The prosent Goveru*u.ft h"r been in office only forlhree months ahd cannot be expected to do
miracles in such a short periocl. Now I come to Aurangzet. It is saitl

that it is oommon belief that he forcibl,v convertod Hindus to Islam. There
are hundreds of pesseges to this efrect in our toxt-books and these writers
have not taken the tiouble to consult contemporary histories available.
But I would only appeal to your common sonse. Ambala and Meerut divi-

sions adjoin O6Ui'.' If Auiangzeb indulged in forcible conversion, the effeot
of that *totA not havs boen see;1in Muzaftargarh or Cdmpbellpur but should"
have been felt in the Ambala and Meerut divisions. We find that up to this
day the majority of the property in those divisions is held by tho Hindus and.
the majority of the population is also non-Muslim.
I am against forcible oonversions. My own feoling is l,hat Aurangzeb
w&s & stern disciplinarian. He removed every undesirable element from
his way, whether he *as a Hindu or a Muhammadan, his father or his brother
and it'is absolutely mischievous misrepresentation of facts to sa-y ttrat hs
was anti-Ilindu. if you study his life .vou will find that his whole life was
spent in destroying t[e great Muslim power in the south. . -(Panili,t Slwt Ram"
Stwrma: IIe desiroyed his ow, kingdom also). I{e did ,r9-t. I a,m sorry
my friend does not irnow. If yorr read the history you will find that the
groatest achievemont of Aurangzeb was to destroy the most importantItuslim power in the south. naa he not done so the Muslim position in
India would have been differeut from what it is to-da.y. About a year ago
one of my honourable friends, who is not here now, when talklg t9 mo
said, Aurangzeb was e great onemy of the Sikhs. At that time I had not
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read about- t hat period of his

reign. But now r ha'e got a book in my possession' In that I find. that the rolations between Aurafigzob-an,I
Guru Gobind
singh were at one time very frielqt ana affecfionatE- rt l,s o, page
2Eg
of tJre book
called Aurangzob and his iime written uy-zrrrir.iia-Di,

F;rrqi

it

i. pou*

B.A. (Alig.), Bar.-at-Law.

r

shourd iitl tr,. hisrorians of our Education
uepartment and the university if there are any-but I am afraid
there are
none-to read this book. I should rike to quote a few verses from the writings
of Guru Gohind singh Ji which wil starile many in iti*-rro"r". G,ru
Gobind singh, sir, wis a persian schorai and wrot6 poetryln p"rsirr.
He
wroto a poem known as Zafarnama and addressed it toiurulgruu.

was published by a gentleman of Nabha State, called Hakiri-Arshi
in 1gg6.
lnerollowlng verses from that zafarnatna will open a new chapter of research
for the historians who havo so far erry talk-ed o{ the fight* ir"i***"
Aurang-

zeb and the Sikh Guru. Guru Gobind Singh wrotel_

?).) .311; ,tru utj; U:;
?tt) J)q ) s..l (e.*J,_frb. af
*r'if u,'rr9J 1l d.Lt d"
*l* .-l sr" j diLy'* en uri
dS

"
f

August ie tho name of Aurangzeb the King of Kings whose hand io qurck in despatching hie onemios and whoes steod speede faet t6 vanqureh his foei.
am the ssme ono who hos put an end to those who took sholt€r behind the mountoin
ond nurtured tho seodof dreorder for their minds were toiutod with tt" *"".Uip
of idols and mino aflamo with the lervour of breaking them.,t

{A t:oiae: Why not read further on ?)
e:^**.1 I jlt'. a* )l ....*.rri

(:^4J f&-$ q crJf '.::.*lJir1

_. I Gobin{
?ql rgqild the llonourable -.rembor that this was not composed by
girg_h:. It was

-Gu-ru

_composed

before Guru Gobind Singh was born.

by sheikh sa'adi many tentunes

Sardar Lal Singh : -It may have been composed by Sheikh Sa'adi
is interpolated by Guru Gobind Singh.
Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana 3 My friends are
not aware of it. rf you read the whole poem you will fincl that if he had
written this verse of"sa'atli to Aurangzdb it #as to i*pr*.--rpo" him the
necessity of dealingwith the " sant Hai Maqhur " wit6 sword. The whole
but

it

written in a spirit so.as to excite the wrath of Aurangzeb against the
rrindus who were idol wor,shippers and to advise him to change his-policy of
toleration against them. shivaji has been made a Hindu trero. wtrat aia he
? H9 ogly fought for his masters, the Kings of Deccan, against the
9_o
of Delhi and fulfilled the duty of defending his Kings and his mother..
-King
land against the aggressive invasion of the Emperor of Delhi. rf we have to
record the stories of our past, let us record the glories of our past. The.
glories 9f th9 qightf services rendered to India by ttie ,erowrre8. Kings ot
the ancient rndia and the medieval Mnglim rndia.- so long as our hiJtory
p_oem is

(,6
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tooks live we caonot think of killing the tlemons of eommnnal hatreil and
racial prejudices and we eannot shake off the inferiotity complex. From the
days ol the great push by the Arians of the Central Asia Plateau down to the
very era inwhich we live we have nothing so recordeil that may give us the
impression that the Indians have ever been or can ever be capable of being
national minded. Here are the aggressors from the foreign Central Asian
Plateau and taking possession of the fertile plains of Saraswati and Jamna
'pushing the old inhabitants down towards the south, branding them as
tlaves, shudras and untouchables. There are Budhists and .Ta,ins trampling
the Vedas under their feet and killing the ancient Hindus of the Sanatana
Dhatma and then we see Rajputs figbtingagaiust Rajputs. It is the tesult
of my study that the 75 per cent. so-called facts abcut these incidentsare
utterly false. I will now quote from a historian who writest'Ono hundreil ond forty-six lifeless logs of wootl that could noither strugglo nor refuso
eaoh mensuring an ordinary man"a size would require much moro than 324 sq. ft
to aooommodate thom in an absolutely jammed up conilitioo."

'This

is what we find in our histoiy books regarding the Black Eol+-824
squaro teet.in which 820 people wete kept prisoners by a Muslim king. I
Gen go on giving examples for two days. I have every hope that our pfesent
Government which is a responsible Government and which is more anxious
thau anybody olse to bring about communal harmony in this piovince,
would consider this questiou more seriously than was the case with their
.predecessors. I would in the end only say this much Chat it may not be
possible fot us to eradicate from the foundation the high walls that separate
us from each other on account of different cultures, surely we can lower those
walls which have been built up by these historical inaccuracies
-irresponsible Press, denominational institutions, fanatic preachers and selfish
)eaders who have been encouraged by the authorities in the past, so that
.we can see eeoh other more distinctly aud say 'how do you do' directly
instead of talking through a mischievous exchange which is fitted with the
television of unreality, division and exaggeration.
In the end I have to reply to my friend Sir Gokul Chand Narang who
should have been the last person to put this question to me that one of the
.€auses of our commun&l disoord is communal electorate.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Sir, is it all ielevant to the subject
under disoussion ? The motion is of course relevant but the question ot
rommunal electorate is not reJevant to the question.
Mr. Speaker : I have, more than once, rematket'l from this Chair that
.au able speaker can make any irrelevant thing relevant,
KhanBahadurMianAhmad YarKhan Daulatana: Sir, I stated
that there were four elements which were responsible for keeping alive the
fire of communalism and I am grateful to my honourable friend Dr. Sir Gokul
Chand Narang for reminding me that there was a fifth one and that was

.communal electorate.

Mr. Speaker : The

honourable member need

not enter into that

"controversy

Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana : Sometime we
were discussing the communal formula among the Hindus, Muslims,

Sikhs-
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Speaked: ?he honourable member should not refer to it.
Dr. pir, 9olfl Chand. Narang : Personally I do not mind, let him:
say anything he likes. I will not resent it.
Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana : r think it,
tt o.e w[o are responsi-.
ble for
the communal formula of the punjab and wrecking the
^tgrpedoing
successful
result of the efforts of our lea,ders at the eieventh hour whe-n almost all the members of the previous council had agreerl to a permanent
6ommunal settlement.
Lala Bhim Sen
(North-l4restern fowns, General, Uiban) r
sir, r think this is the fagha.r
first time'that we have heard some very refreshing
phrases from the lips of the members both on this and that side oi the House-.
some very interesting words have been used : even the word ,. scandalous ,,.
has been applied in describing certain events and some of the fiercest
oriticisms have been levelled against the apathy of the last Government
towards the educational system.that prevails in this province. rt is ,;lr
very pleasing to hear that there is one- subject at least on which, as tbL
honourable morrer of the cut said, we are expected to feel together and speak
together about the grievances of thepeopre of the provincel I think, t am
on perfectly safe ground when I say that the preient system of education
is so hopelessly defectivu,i* hopeiessly rotteriand is so"hopelessl;, out oi
!g
tune with the real needs of the province that not a minute srrouia be lost
in completely overhauling it.
- when r say that this system of education is unsatisfactory there must
be some re&sons for my-_characterising it as such. why do i characteriso
it as unsatisfactory ? we call a person unsatisfactory when he does not,
come up to_ our expectations. Similarly when we say that this system of
education that prevails in this land
of the five rivers i"s defective oi unsatisflgtoly. it only means that it does not fulfil our expectation. why is it that
this deity of learning and knowledge which is the-giver of choiceJt blessings,
should withhold those blessings from these unfortunate people of this tandt
Tuy ,.r it that we do not get fiom this deity what is oi:r hue ? After all,
what is the minimum that we-expect from this education ? r speak in
the language of a- plain man. r do not refer to the various reportsihat my
honouiable friend the mover of the cut has so ably and lucidly placed befoio
you. r shall not burden the House with quotations
from here a-na there and
figures- taken from this book and that. I shall try to face the situation.
as we find it. r shall talk in the language of a plain man who feels that the
present system of education has hopelessly broken down and that immediate steps $rg"t_a be taken to relieve the distress in which the people of the
province find themsel'r,es with respect to this. (Hear, hear).
what {o y9 expect from this education ? This education is expected
to give us health, wealth and character. shall r talk of hearth I Srrau t
show you the-Todels of health that this education is prociucing in this province ? shall r take the greatest product of the Punjab univ-ersity, a hrst
class first of the M.A. degree Examination and make a present of that nobleyou-ng man to you withritlrered cheeks, sunken eyes, broken back, panting.
for breath, a mere bundle of bones ? That is the picture that r draw- of th6,
general pioduct of our University. Judged by ttr;s test of health, tho
should not be difficult to detect a blrrsh on the face of
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system of education in our province stands condemnod. (Hear, hear)There are, I am sure, many honourable friends in this Ilouse who would
fain renounce their degrees of Masters of Arts, if only they could get back
their rosy cheeks, if they could stand erect and like t[re peasant in fhe lield,
they could bear the hardships and privations of life. But, alas, for those
friends the past is gone, they have been sacrificed at the altar of the present'
system of eduoation. Therofore my first submission is that we must so shape
our system of education that it takes account of the physical health of the
students. The system of education which does not make military training
compulsory for every boy in this province is not the system of education that
this province requires. (Cheers).
'We
hear that the police has to be maintained in order to keep us in
check, to protect us against breaking our heads or fracturing of limbs. What
else oan we expoct in this province where people are not able to defend themselves ? If I had a say in this matter, f would sacrifice lakhs if only the
provinoe can keep its fair name and dignity thereby. We do not want the
police to protect us if we only have the physical strength that is our due.
Then coming to the question of wealth, how much of wealth has this
system of education enabled us to earn ? It is well known to honourable
members that the present system of education has not generally enabled.
the sons of the Punjab to earn even a bare living. There aie many honourable members in this Ilouse who are &ware of the sad plight of the youth,
of the flowef of this province. I am also one of those unJortuuate people
who have almost daily to come aoross young men with applications in their
hands for jobs on Rs. 30 and Bs. 40-the flowers of the University, M.Afirst class first, with 15 or 16 years of education behind them, with the
wealth of their parents wasted at the altar of this deity in the hope that
they will bo able to earn a living and be a source of sustenance for the poor
old parents. There is not a man in this unfortunate land of ours who can
earn & living for himself as of right. It is only the lucky few who get some
opportunities of making a living for themselves. I am sure it will not be
considered an exa€fgerated statement or an irresponsible remark on my part
when I say that this system of education generally speaking does not enable
young men to e&rn & living foi themselves.
That is not all. Look at the tragedy of this system of education. If it
does not enablo young men to earn their living it may result in consequence$
which are fraught with danger. Remember it is unemployment that constitutes the real danger to the peace of the province which is so muoh near
the heart of the people. f waut the Government of the day to take a very
serious note of that. ft is no use saying, ' There is so much of unemployurent, where are the me&ns and the resources to come from ?'
Permit me to make a refererrce to a simple illustrgtion. Take the instanoe
of a home where the total income is only Rs. 100 per mensem. The young
sweet boy of the family is laid up with typhoid and the best medical adyice
is suggested, which would cost about Rs. 75. If the medical aid alone would
consume away Rs. 75, would Bs. 25 be srrfficient for the parents ? I put
it to you: will those parents say, " Oh no, we will not give this medical
aid to this boy becauso we cannot afford to forego the luxuries that we must
have ? " Do you think those parents who love the child so dearly would
profer to have their own luxurios to saorificing them for tho sake of the child ?
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If in this family thera are children who are dying of starvation, should the
parents say we must have our so many thousands first ? This is the sort
of family life that is sought to he produced in this province. 'What shall I

say of character and of this educatiou which was intended to give character ?
'What
is the general standard of character of these blooming young graduates
coming out of the university ? I am one of those who will not conceal our
shame merely because of the world. I would talk of it in the spirit of a
friendlv critic so that we may know our defects and improve them. It is
in this spirit that I talk of character. What is the character, generally
speaking, which this education gives to our young childrerr ? If character
consists in putting on finest, European dress only, if charaeter consists
in making scoffing references to your elders, if character consists in bolittling
everything that is yours, if character demands that every other woruan
in this world shorrld not be regarded as your sistor and daughter, then it is

no character. What do we find to-day ? Men and womon imbued with
western spirit eonsidering themselves as me,n with polished manners ! I
had to hang my head in shame when an officer of the Indian Educational
Service, remarked yesterdav in a public debate, that young men rn'ith fine
dresses and with apparent polished manners go about purusing some of their

sisters on the Mall. Is that not a sorry state of things ? Is this the sort of
education that we want to give to our youth and if our youths are not free
from this taint, is it not the fault of our education ? Surely it is the fault of
education. You say that you produce scientists, mathematicians and other
people but what are their achievements ? I rlo not put myself in the balance
against my friend who has spoken bofore me. I may be permitted to say-

l,rk l# S 11f" ;
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is that education that provides our young men and. womsn with
the stamina to resist the temptations when they como in their way ? These
youug men are addicted to cinema lives, youugmen revelling in novels of
the lowest type, youngmen with whom spirit is but a word in the dictionary.
If this is the system of education, surely there is need and, I should sav,
urgent need to put our hoads together to devise ways and means of reforming
it. Who amongst us is there who can say that this system of education
produces oven a small measure of faith. We ha,vc no faith in the country
in which we live. There 'Where
is no faith even in Ifim who is the producer of
are those people who have faitti and where
everything in this world.
is the faith that education produces ? If this education were realll'producing
faith and if we wore really full of that faith, do ;rou thinli there will not be
young men who would come out in numbers to revolt againsb the present
circumstances which are going about ? There is no faith. I do not wish to
take the t'ime of the Hou.se any further. Shall I say that we il,re determined
to set this thing right '/ We have been assured by the speaker who precedod
me that, efforts will be made to set it right. But shall I not say a word
.about the oausss which had been roferrod to by my learned predecessor ?
While giving these causes and the reasons which are responsihlo for
this communal bickering and communrr,l hatred in
B p.u.
the province, he has narrated certain facts and
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he has tried to give the re&sons and the causes for them. we on this side
are people who will not leave any stone unturned for creating circumstanees
which would rid this province of tne standing shame of coilmunalism and
aommunal hatred. r am sure every section of the House here is one with
me in this expression of the hope that communalism should be turned out
of this province lock, stock anilba,rrel (hearrhear).
But, Sir, the way to turn out communalism is the one on which there
will untortunatel.y again be a difference of opinion. This present system of
odocation is largely responsible, r hold with my rearned fri-end, who has preceded mo,.for producing and nourshing this cleavage between the two gfeat
'comntunities in this province. Ancl why ? Who *as
for this ?
"uspoosiblo
Elow was this state of affairs brought about ? The learned
speaker over
there had stated that the past "Go-vernment was responsible ior all this.
r am gla_d. he feels the boklness to ascribe the blame io quarters wbere we
have laid- it for years. r am glad hs has now opened. his lips, but shalr r
tay one-thing, shall I say that he wa,nted to relieve himself of ihe responsibility for bringing about this state of things in the province ? can mJifriends
_opposite, can most of those friends who are sitting on those benches, really
be relieved of the responsibility for creating that state of affairs iu tle pro.
vince ? For the la,s[ seventee, yer.s, ac6ording to the statement of -my
learned friencl over thero, he has Leen in touch wittr the politics of the prowince and what have been those politics ? The poritics'of the foreign exploiter on tho one side and the poliiics of the peoples ' representatives on the
other. That state of things hai been broughi a6out byihe benign Govern.ment
of the time and permit mo to say, the present Goiernment shall nevor
be able to claim the privilege of eradicaiing this curse from ttre province unless

it

takes courago

st

ft wus stated : We have been in office only for four months. Give us
least five months more to bear the fruit. I may be pardoned for saying,

in both its hands and lroposes a raclical *lotiorr. rt is
my
frien-tls
gpposite, who were def6nding here the past Government.
llerv,
It is not we who did that.
and repeating my apology

'ws

to my friend-

uld.r'd"k,-ot1i 6 &l *
r*B,Ji .-/ D .rui ;lril vf

know the Boman hand and wo know the porsons who rvere rosponsi:ble for running the past administration
and u'e Lnow the exact pa,rt which is
now being played to eradicate the evil, but they need to proposdrrory radical
"anrd distinct programmes before this curse ean-be taken out-of the province.
No amount of..conferences, permit me to convey
the Ho-nourablo
Premier, no amount of conferences, no amount of whitewashing or patch-

it to

-work

will eradicate the evil root ancl branctr. You have to take iadical
ueasures. We heard the other day a very refreshing announcement on the
part of the Education I\finister when he said that he was one of t]rose who
would liko to close down the denominational institutions. Denominational

institutions may be blamed by those who honestly believe that they are responeible for spreadiug communalism and even bythose who have a purpose
blaming them. But when we discuss these ienc.ninational instiiutibns,
.1".
let us not forget tho part they have played in sprer,ling eclucation in the
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province. Even the other day the Honourable Minister for Educatior refused to extend primary education or a little bit of this educatiorr or a little
bit of that education on the ground of financial stringency, and if to-day the
denominational institutions are to be replacod, is Government in a position
to replace all the deuominational institutions ?
Minister for Education : I did not say that; I feel inclined to close
down the denominational institutions. My words were: I look with very
greve concern on these institutions beoauso of their atmosphere.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : I am obliged to tho Ilonourable Minister for
Education for correcting me, but the point romains that, he is one of thoso
who look askance on these denominational institutions. Denominational
institutions are bad, they aro vory bad, acaording to him and according to
ma,ny more who think with him, but permit me to ask one pertinent question
antl it is this : Are they worso than the Government institutions in these
days ?

Minieter for Education : I am prepared to admit that this atmosphere
exists even in Goverament irrstitutions and I am out to reform them all.
Lala Bhio Sen Sachar : I arn obliged for tho definite admission, but,
I would ask his pardon for not feeling content v;ith his reply, because I
hold that the Government institutions to-day are worse than the denomina-

tional institutions. There is not a demoninational institution in the province which would shut its doors against any student on tbo ground that he
belongs to a particular community, but it is a shame on the Government
institutions which would not permit inside tbeir portals Hindus beyond a
certain number and Muslims beyond a certain number or Sikhs beyond a
certain number. This is what it comes to when you say that in the Medical.
College only so many Muslims will enter, in the Government College <lnly so.
many Muslims rvill be taken, or so rrany Muslims will go because they are
not Hindus or so many Hindus will go because they are not Musliurs. And
thon you come forward and assure this House tha[ vou want to remove'
this commrrnalism from this provinco.
Minister for Education : Does my honourable friend know that in
tho donominational institutions there is only a sprinkling of the other coutmunities. Can he say that the doors are not shut ?
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Yes, it is a fact, but it is not the fault of the'
denominational institutions. I am not one of those who hold a brief for
denominational institutions, but f want to tell you that these denominational
institutions have served a purpose. If these denominational institutions
had not been there, this godless education that is being given would have
disturbed the equilibrium worse still, we are Godless enough already. There
is nothing of the spirit left in us. Some good part has surely been played by
these institutions after all. A rnere statement is uot enough. When an.
announcement comes from a particular quarter that this communalism shouldgo and I repeat it to a pelson telling him look here, the statement has been.
made that this communalism should go aud he inquires the source of that
etatement and I inform him and ho whispors in my ear you should be vory
ca,utious, you have to be vory careful about the statement of a person who
can go to the extent of promoting a Muslim Insurance Co., in the province-
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communalism can go to that extent, if we oan go about advertising Muslim
fnsuranoe Company consisting entirely of Muslim directorate and one of
the honourable members is so intimately and closely in touch with that con'
cern, being one of the prombters of the compa,ny,-we have to eonsider many
times Lefore we can think of removing communalism. My submission is

that we have to make very radical changes.
Minirter for Education : Permit me to make a personalll[r. SpeaLer : I do not think it is parliamentary. If a speaker o.uotes
wrong figures or faots, it is open to any honourable member to correot them
immodiately or wait till the end of the speeoh; but to reply pieoemeal to
every part of the argument advanced or the speeoh made by a memtrer is
not right.
Minirter for Education : I am rising to a personal explanation
and the honourable member has given way. Since my honourable frientl
has referred to the Insuranoe Company, I may point out that I waited for
25 years to know whether other institutions would allow muslims to taLe
their proper share. If he would have looked into the directorate of the
other companies and their staff, ho will find that I am justified in doing that
antl I am not ashamed of it.
Lda Bhim Sen Sachar : I may be permittetl to say that I ditl not
make a pointed refererrce to the Honourable Minister.
Minister for Education : Ile distinctly pointed to me. Ee s&id that
if a suggestion oomes from a man who has promoted a Muslim Insurano€
Company and. so on. The suggestion oa,me from me and I am prepared to
closo that Insuranoe Company, if you are preparod to make room for some
Muslims.

Mr. Spealer : The honourable member should not have been personal.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: I am rrery sorry, if I have exceeded the limit
of decency in tlebate. I apologise if I shoulal not have gone to that extent,
but what I was saying was and I ditl not at all take a personal view antl ditl
not bring in the personal element of the gentlemen into oonsideration. I
was only referring to a publio aotivity in saying that we have to be very careful and oautious ia f6lring the words of that gentleman. That is all what I
was trying to say and the position that I wanted this llous€ to appreoiote
is this that this system of education will never be improved, the oherished
desire of our Premier will never be realised, it will never even be possible to
eradicate communalism ftom the province, unless we &re visionarieg, whioh
my frieud on the opposito benohes (Minister for X'inance) would not like us
to be, unleas we o&n fly on the wings of imagination, unless wo c&n take ourselves out of the slough of the present and rise above those people who just
now rule over us and oontrol our destinies. What I was trying to make out
was that we should not shift the blame from ourselveg, but as s matter of
faot, shoultl be prepa,retl to conced.e and to take a proper sharo of the blame.

ft does not look very well on the part of some of the members on those benohes
who have had the opportunity of oontrolling the policy and the destinies of
this province in the past now to oome forward ond say that the state of
affairs is due to something else that it is due to the olash and confliot thet is
esrentia,l betwoen the people of the province and those who for the time being
hoppen to hold the reins of the province in their hantls. I want to conolude
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with the remarks that if we want peace and harmony, good will
and love-to b-o promoted in this province, if we.want th;t;;; educational
eystem should bo improved, we shall have to act like very bold p"opt".
There will have to be taken very radicar measures. communJlism shail
havo
io go from_everywhere (hnar, hear), ryhether it is in educationalinstitutions.
whether it is in services or whether it is in the military o, ori." (!,ew,
hnar) .
f
unless y_ou come forward with boldness in both your liands'and convinco the
people.that you want communalism to be eralieated, thind wiil never
be
set right.
_, - il{r". J. A1 Shah Nawaz (Outer Lahore, Muhammadan Womon
urban).- M-I. speaker, before I begin my speech r hope vou *ilI be kind_
enough_ to allow n-re to say ono word to m.y friends on tilo opposito
benches.
I-would very much like to.take this- opporiunity of congrat,rijing them with
4J ryr heart on the wise decision thal-has been arrivei at yesie.aay by the
working comuritteo of the congress, (hear, hnar). A vor.y "$,eu-known'hish
statesman said to ms one day in lg3b: ,, Go and tell mv Indian friends
that.as long as we stood outside the constitutional spheie, we could. get
nothing but as soon a,s we entered the constitutional spheru *hut is it that
managod to secure"? Now that all theindians are going to
I.. h,l1"Int
join
hands to work the new constitution and try to get the best oit oi it,
r.f9ne- that-the day will soon come when India will iake her riuhtf*l place
with the other Dorninions in the British oomity of nations (t
teon1.
Mr. Speakor, this mor-ning my learned friend Sarclar Ilari Singh"or,
toirl us a
groa! deal about the defects of the present Univorsity education. r_ret me
remind him of one thing- that undor tho now constiiution anv university
that has to do with more than.one province or with Indian statei the control,
of that university has to be in the hands of the central Government. Hs
rleviewe{ the position.of the Puijab university, the progress it bas achieved
druing the last 30 or 40 yoars, but ho quite fbrgo! ti m"ention this aspect of
the question. r wguld.like to roquest my honoriable friend on the opposite
benches to take this into consideration and
_join hands with us in requestting the Government of rndia to hand over tlie
control of tho punjab uiiver.
sity to the Local Government.

my- s-peech

.!"r4qr Hari sin-g! : r_think there are onry two universities, the univ-erslty of Benares and the Univorsity of Aligar[ whose control is vested in
the Government of India. The control of all other universities is vested in
the provincial governments.
Minister for Education.: May r inform the honourabre rady member
that the control of the University is with the punjab Government hut some
difficulty is being oxperienced as regards further iegislation.
Mfr. I, A. -Shah Nawaz : Under the present constitution, as I said,
a_ny uuiversity, that has to do with more than one province or rndian state,
tho control of that university, in certain respeots, is vested in the conhaf
Govemment. r mean with regard to legislation of course. As far as the
P'njab univorsity is concerned, as you aie all &ware, the Frontior provincs
is also linked with this p-rovince. Therefore, the request that I have to.
make is this that the membors of our cebinet should approach tho Government of rndia with a request to hond over the full contiol of the univemity
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to us, even if we have to do away with the co-operation of the Frontier
Province.

My honourablo friend did not tell us anything about the Anderson Committee's report. I was hoping that he would say something about the
report of that committee. As he is aware the recommendations of that committee have been before the Punjab Government for some time and we hope
that Government will tako early steps to act upon the Report of that committee. There aro some of us on this side and some I believe on the other
side as well, who do not quite agree with the recommendations of thaf,
committee, but I am sure that most of the members are anxious that with &
few changes here and there the Beport should be accepted &s Boon as possibleAs you &re aw&re, tho committee has recommonded 15 yoars' course for
a degree-5 years. for primary, 4 years for secondary, I years for higher
secondary, that is preparatory to college education and I years for the
degree. Personally I think that this recommendation is e very sound oneI hopo that the Honourable Minister of Education will very soou take steln
to act upon this rooommendation of the Committoo.

My honourable friond, Sardar Ilari Singh also told us this rrorning.
about the large number of stipends and soholarships that are awarded to
boys in English univemities for secondary education. I am at one with
him in all that he said. As most of the members &re &ware, a large number
of s-cholarships and stipends are given on behalf of Government, local bodies
qnd by various private institutions and individuals in foreign countries.
It is essential that steps should be taken to organise the same system in our
oountry.
Then, ho reforred to the question of tho medium of instruction. That,
question, as all honourable members here are &rv&re, is a question which is
vory ticklish. Personally r am one of those perBons who beliove that the
medium of instruction for the whole of rndia--ought to be Hindustaui with
two soripts, Persian antl Hindi. That I know cai only be an ideal for the
present and will take a very long time to materialise. At the same time f
request the honourablo members to bear this in urind that this is an AllIndia question aud not a provincial one only.
Then my honourable friend, who spoho just before me, told us of the
rotten Byst€m of eduoation under whioh we have been working for so manr
yea$. Ile-sgid that it is a system which is not suitable foiour countryr agree with him, but r would not condemn the present system wholesart,
as he has done, because after all he himself is the pioduct of that system and
along with him many great leaders like Mahatama Gandhi, Pandil Moti Lal
Nehru and Mr. c. R. Das are also produots of the present system of university_educatlon. But he was quite right when he said that the physique of our
studeuts, whether in schools, or in colleges, is not what it sfiouta Ue. It is
eesential that steps should be taken to provide compulsory medioal ins-of

pection of schools everymhero in our province. rn most
the western
countries, the memberB &re &ware, medital inspection of schools is compulB9ry. There it is the duty of the State to see that ohildren should be uider
tt.re oyes oj yell qualified medioal practitioners from tho day they enter
echools, and that small defects of eyes, ears and teeth should 6e ta[en caro
of .as soon as they begin to appesir. A oouple of years ago, when the Simla,
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Municipality sanctioned & sum of money for medical igspection of schools,
I happened io be preseut in one institution wtreu such an inspection was taking
place. We were surprised to find that 7 5 to ,80 per cent. of the children were
iuffering from tiny ailments of the eyes which could be easily cured during
childhood; whereas if they were not taken care of many of those children
would have had serious trouble later on and some of them would have lost
sight altogether. I would request the Honourable Minister of Education to
bear this in mind and see to it that medical inspection-and that also compulsory-should be provided for all the schools as soon as finances permit.
My honourable friend also spoke of military_training. - I agree with hirn.
A couple of yoars ago it so happened that our leader, Mrs. sarojini Naidu
vas speaking in the evening and I was arklressing a meeting early the next
mo.ning and both of us were surprised to find that we had said the same
thing to our audience that for at least a couple of y_ears to come sons of Indian
mot[ers whether they have one or seven must all be sent to the army. I
believe that for learning discipline and for the development of physique
military training is required for olr next geleration. In this connection
we hope that there would be a rapid Indianisation_of the Army so that young
boys oi almost every race and creed will have amBle op-portunities of improving their physique and learniry the necessaiy discipline.
My honourable friend opposite also gpgke -of inereasirrg the wealth of
the naiion. I quite agree with him that it is the duty of the Government,
through schools and colleges, to try to improve the economic condition of the
peopli by importing such instruction which rvould qualify the individual to
nt or her ownliving. I do not agree with persons who suggest lowering
""rostandard of living and going back to cottage and cart. Why not have
the
as your irleal the standard that the people are enjoy_ing in the United States
of imerica where every labourer possesses a aar ? Why not try to iaise the
standard of living by increasiug the purchasing power o1166 pillions in India ?
If that could be made possible both in India and China, where would the
question of over-production be ? In 1935 I had the honour of being preselt
in tfre International I-rabour Conference. The Direotor in his yearly
Report had pointed out that if means could be. found. to pr-ovido the necessari ,orchar-ins pow", for the millions both in India and China through
soile'system ot"u'*cfrangu the question of-over'produotion would be solved.
All the-grain which wos being used as coal in Canada and thrown into the
sea in Cf,illy oould then be utilised for the hungry millions of these countries.
I agree with our Ilonourable Premier that we should try to find new
sources 6f ,uo"no"; at the same time trying to cut our coat according to the
material available-economy on one side and new avenues of income on the
other, so that the purchasing powor of the people should-increase and our poor
labourer should bt able to have a higher standard of living'th&n we see at
present. Now I come to the thirtl.p-oint.of my honourable colleague. - IIe
ialked of having seen some young girls only yesterday whorrero dressed very
beautifully, who had no aim in life-I think that is what he meant-but to
be society Lutterflies. Whatover it was, let rne ask him one question as to
who is responsible for this.
Beguo Rashida Latif : The fault in this ma,tter does not lie
with ladies, it lies with men.

I
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Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : On a point of personal oxplanation. My
sister has attributed to me- Chaudhri Kriehna Gopal Dutt : On a point of orrler. Is the use of
the word 'sister ' on the floor of this House parliamentary ?

- Vr, Speaker : The honourable members may address as 'my frieud,'
' my learaed or honour_able friend,' 'learned gentleman' ,learned iepr"*erriative ' of suah and such constituency, ' my siiter,' . noble lody , agd so on.
This is not unparliamentary.
Sen Sachar: What I said was not that I had the misstaring at certain girls or seeing them or watching them in their
beautiful colour dresses. r did not sry arything of the kindl yfhat r said
was this_, that y-esterday in a public debato-a higlr officer in the Educational
Service had said that young men dressing them,ielves up in beautiful dresses
have the shame.faeedness of pursuing tfieir sisters on ihe Mall.
lilrc.I. A. Shah Nawaz : What, f wanted. to say was that as far as thet
question was- concerned, r believe that it is not the system of education which
is to blame, but it is the up-bringing in the home, what we call in Hindustani
" tgliqt "._ M_r. Speaker, almost every day one comes across an

Lala Bhim

!ottu19 of

article in the Press or some reference in a book"or one hears of pra11e1*
speakers talking of the evils of western liberty and freed.om and of the western

educational lrst*. r remember when r fiist went to Europe for a couple
of months, when I also.like some of my honourabre coileagues,-had the opp-ortunity of . seeing the life of the western people only in--hotels, in cin6ias,
or in public places, I also used to think ou similar lines. r thlank God for the
opportunities that were provided for me iu connection with the various
oonfetenoes that I had to_attend of going into and seeiug the real home life
of the western people. r iealised then-how those nations had become so
grgut. r hav-e gone into homes where the lady of the house had six children;
gone into lomes of whot you would call deputy commissioners heie;
!r have
]oave
seen in such homes that in spite of the six-ohildren and the huge
establishment, the lady of the house, having had all the opportunities if
getting the best of the western education, hai not has more tlin one or two
help-mates. she had to see to the kitchen, she had to take oare of the childiea
and then she had to receive her guests, sevefal of them ooming sometimes
from distant countries and had to perfoim many duties, as & foother as a
bouse-wife and as a social worker in diffetent spheres of life. That is the ex-,
am_ple- of w-est_ern education that r have seen. fhave also gone into the homes
of ladies who live in large towns with many cinemr. ,rd- one of the housewife told me one day that it was nearly two years since she had been to a
pioture, she could not spare the time as she had her hands full at homeTherefore, rwould fequest my honourable colleagues here that whenever they
have to listen to any such speech or they read any such article, they shoultt
by refuting these chirges becauJe they aie quite incorrect, lust as
_USlp g:
Miss Mayo's oha_rges with regard to the life in our tountry ere biseless-

ordina-ry travellers, who go to Europe seo the life of the people only
in public plaoes, that is why tley gei a wrong impression of destirn eduoatiou.

fsking up the question of the preseut systom of education.
-P"-{gt,
woultl like to reply tb anolher point of -] honou"*ble friend opposite.

I
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quite agree with him that the correct building ulr of the character of orrr
nation is greatly needecl and it is there that the question of denorninatiornl
institutions comes in. f agree rvith the Education Minister:, and with our Chief
Seorotary who spoke this morning that the denominational institutions aud
some of our history text-books create a great deal of communal feeling in the
minds of young people. But, why do we need these denominational institutions ? Just because the Government of our country has forgotten that the
young children havo not only a body and a mind but a soul as well. f can,
quite understand the difficulty of the Government in providing religious
instruotion, but what is there to prevent them from supplying moral instruction in schools ? " Therg are many religions but there is one morality"
all over the lvorld. I studiecl in an institution which made it imperativo
for every girl to attend a trventy minutes moral lesson in the morning and
believe me, whatever f learnt in that school is imprinted with indelible
ink on my mind. The [en Commandments are the same in every religion.
TVhy is it not possible to have a morality lesson in every school as the first
thing in the morning, be it a primary or a secondary school ? These moral
Iessons should include such things a,s our duty to God, duty to parents, duty
to elders, duty to neighbours antl so orr, evils of telling lies of stealing and
other things. That is an easy thing to provide and f see no reason why
suoh morality lessons should not be impartecl especially to children in primary and secondary schools. When this is done I am sure denomina-

tional institutions will not, be needed.
There is one thing whioh I think, my honourable friend on the otherside point_ed out and it is this that eve_n in sport communalism is creeping in. One hears Hindu-Muslim cricket ma,tchos; I have myself been-a
witness to one of them and I shall never forget the inflamed feelings ot
both sections on that day. I would request, through you, Mr. Speaker,
every one in this hall to try to see that no such match is ever arranged
which brings the worst type of cummunal poison in our midst.
Napoleon tells us that " publio instruotion should be the first object of
every government". One is glad to find, and I am sure you will agree with
me in this, that the ministerial benches have beon very wise in choosing
this demand as the foremost one that should be discussed on the floor of
this House. I-iet us take the system as it stands at present. In the first
plaoe as I said moral instruction should be provided in the primary classos.
These are a few constructive proposals which I wish to place before the,
Eduoation Minister. Takjng up the curriculum of the primary education
I would request that hand work should also form one of the chief subjects.
Beading, writing and arithmetic, hand work as well as moral instruction
should be inoludecl in the curriculum.
I have been to many rural schools as well as to schools in urban areas.
The buildings of most of them are not in good condition and the accommoda-

'

tion is very limited. Many classes have to be hold in the open and it is
very_difficult to do so duri.g the hot summer months. The houses provided for schools and the buildings in whioh classes are being held, are-not
very well ventilated and some of the rooms are damp. I would again request that provision for better housing and suitable accommodation should-
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be taken into consideration. Then oomes the question of equipment.
Many of these primary schoo-ls have not the necessary things fgrr the kindergarten trainingi It is essential that neoessary equipment shoultl be provided
in the sohools.
now come to the vital question of the capaoity for teaching' I3."L
most all the European count-ries you wilIfind, that-.kindergarte!. training
is given by the besf, teachers in ciasses whiah we callkuchi, .pahl,,i or the
on[ befote ltuchi, pahli,, but here in our country a tedohor, in many cases

I

without tiainin[ ind a person whois not oonsidored good eloug!.to_teach
seoond, third or fourth primary classes, takes up the kuclat pahl'll classes.
i .rooot understand this'mentaiity at ali. It is the foundation that shoulil
be in the best hands. You will find in European oountries that it is usually
the best paict stafr in whose hands the beginning of the educationis placed,
whereas i, oo" country the least paid and the worst staff handles ygung
children. In my oltl c;lege , the Queen Mary Colloge, next to the Prinoi-

pal the best teacher used to be the one who tooktp kindergarten classes, and
ihut *a. one of the reasons why the avorsge Queen Mary College- student
developed a greater capacity fbr assimilating knowledgo than other girls-

It

vital

is said that " the teacher's duty must be to ponetrate to whatever is
and develop that uy the light and heat- of his own into the pupil
'H^ow

telligenoe.',
-aoy of tie tealhers
Ieave it to your imagination.

of

our schools possess this,

I

Theu we come to the question of physioal training. I am-gQtl to. find
thatin **rry" of tho schoofs, bothurban-as wellas rural, physical training
U*r f"oo*. part of the curriculum and speoial. instructors are being sent
to tn. u"rious'schools to give instruction irphysical training to tho- P"Pilt'
B-oi tL""" *r" several scho;k that still neod this facility. I hope the Minister

will

be pleased to provide instructor for these sohools as well:

Napoleon onoe asked Mme-de-$tael what

he could tlo to make the

Frenohpeoplehappy.Mem-de.Statil'sreplywasfullof.politicalwisdom.
Bn" rri.i'in'struot-tie mothers of tho French people'. There again ,_I have
io point out that, unfortunately as far as the eduoation of our S4s -rq o9."it has been more or l-ess a noglooted subjeot._ You will find in the
""rirla,
budget that not more than 12 to 74 per oent. of the education grant is.being
will
;p";i o" girls, education. Unless mbthers are ed,ucated I am afraid itgreat
U. po"ssible for us to form a brave nation. In order to have a
"tl j,ou most have brave mothers. When I went to England I was
"rii""
surprised to find that in a country whiah had two millions more women
than men, not more than 10 to 15 per oent. of t-he gi,r]s go in for university
and that in a country ihere more than 50 per cent. of the.gir\
"d"ortio",
have to earn their own living. Compare it with our o\ryn country, what do we
fintl ? There are ten million"more m6u than womeu in this oountry and nearly
g0 p." cent. girls get married and what is the education whioh we placetefore
oor'gi"tr ? frothtg except the university education. _ I tried to study this
q;..1ir; in the Wes"t and i found that tho-average. girlhere stu$ies yp to tfg
ilantlard of what we call English mitldle and within that periotl which would
be aoaording to Anderson CTommittee's Report about nine yoars she gets a
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good knowledge of her mother tonguo,

{

if nsed bo she learns one of the continental languagos,_sheknowsa good dealof history, geographv and general
knowledge and a little of arithmetic and as soon-as-she tinisires her school
course she goes to what are known rr,s finishing schools and horne scieneo
schools or coll-eges. In our country, no suoh institutions exist. Realising
this, some of the women poineers who have been working in connection witfi
the All-Indian women conferonce organised a fund 6y means of which
"Oollege
the Home seience Training college, known as Lady Irwin
was opened
in Delhi a couple of years ago. The first batcl of studenfs came out
of that College about three years &go. I am glad that we \yomen of India
realised- the-grea_t-need of our country and were ihe first to take up this ques.
tion in hand. we hope that all the provinces will tr.y to finrl ,neans to -open
such schools &s soon as possible.

what are the subjects that are taught in these horne science sohools ?
refor to two or three because I would not like to take up too
much of the time of this House as r know that there are othor important
subjects which have got to be discussed. The first subj.ect I shall refer
to is diatetics. What doos that word mean ? It rneans that the girl
who studies this subject will know what is the type of diet that is requiied
Ior the inmates of the house, from the youngesC to the oldest. Thd next
subject is child psycholog,v. I often used to wonder wh.y it was that tho

I would-olly

Jroung children brought up by rvestern mothers had such fine manners and
were so polite and rvell trained. r realised the truth only when I studied a
b-og\ on ehild psycholo-gy, This subjoct teaches girls how from infancy
ohildron should be handled and certain defects in their natures cured during
childhood. Then comes the subjoct of domestio economy, that is, how tJ
run a home 99 say from an inoome of B,s. 30 to Rs. 5,000. What is the duty
of a house'wife in this respeot ? she must know how to prepare a good houso
budget and how to keep a proper banking account. She must also know
oleaning, washing and oooking. In this respect I speak from my own
personal elperience. As long as I did not send one of my girls to a home
scienoe college she was like an average girl without any [nowledge of such
lggeryary requirements, although she had passed good many oxaminations.
All that an average college student knows is usually liteiature and the
study of shelly and Koats, but sinoe my daughter went to a home science
sohool she has become a yery useful member of the house. sho can now
oook full meal for a luncheon or a dinner party. This is the sort of education

that r want for an a,verage girl in rndia. A good home science institution
for training teachers should be opened by the Punjab Government and the
teachers trained in that gchool should tako charge of horne science schools
that ought to be opened b.y the Government.
r _ Ooming now to the university education, r would like to say that !..sc.
and B.sc. in home science should be recognised by the Punjab university.
These are few practical suggostions which I am plaaing before the House.
This isso far as the girls'education is concerned. Turning to boys education, ,
r submit thatlve have committed many blunders in the past. The Anderson
Committee doals with this question at length and I do hope that tho Oomroittee's reeommendations will be taken into oonsideration soon. As soon
as finance permits technical institutions and vocational training centres
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should be provided for the average young men aftet they have ftnished their'
seeondary course. One of our greatest diffculties to-day is the army of
intellectuals for whom there is no employment to be found anywhere.
I-ret me remind the Punjab Government of their duty to proviile such vooational training centres as soon as possible. Only the other day two men oamo
from my village and they asked me whether I oould suggest any institution
where tLey could send tfieir young boys for vocational training. The boys

'

had passed the primary examination anil their parents were anxious that
the boys should get the necessary instmction end training for some profession to become apprentices and so forth. I could not think of any
Government iustitution where the boys could be sent. Both boys and girls
ought to be trained to live in harmony with their environment. We oan,
also help our children at a very early age to ohoose their vocation in life.
Now, I come to the question of our duty towards our nation to try to
inoulcate the spirit of social service and self-sacrffice in the minds of young
and old. 'We must create an Indian culture out of the combination of
all the oommunal cultures that are at present in the safe custody of the various communities. (Hear, hear and, ch,eers.) Porsonally I believe that what
the world neods to-day is a new culture, a culture which is not wholly materialistic in outlook, a culture whioh is a combination of the spiritualism
of the East and the materialism of the West. I think that we Indians have a
very fine opportunity of providing that new culture for the whole world.
We should try to combine the East and the West vrithout' loosing our
national charm and grace in our modes of living, in our modes of thought,,
in our modes of eduaation and in our modes of culture, in fact, in every walk
of life. Let us get the best out of the East and the West.
The spirit of social service should be inculcated through moral instruc*
tion and through good text-books in the schools. One finds that the selfless
idea of social service is not present in the minds of the average m&n or
wom&n of our country. I am not talking of sacrifice for the country,.
I mean social service in every walk of life. I would request the Ifonourabie
Ministor to see that suitable text-books are provided for the inculcation of '
the spirit of soaial service in the minds of our children from their childhood.: '
,

I,

now, come to the question of free and compulsory eduoation. We .,
know that the flnances of-our-pr-ovilce-do not permit
4 p.u.
us to introduce that immediately but it should.be taken
in hand as soon as possible. Aristotle tells us " that all who have meditated
on the art of governing mankind have been convinced tha,t the fate of the
ompires depends upon the education of its youth." We hear that "the success,
of the Amerioau Bepublio was due mainly to the mo&ns which they fouad
in trying to take up the question of compulsory and free edueation at a very
eerly stage". Therefore, Sir, this is a question with which we should bg :
ilealing as early as we possibly can. Carlyle B&ys, " That one man should
dio ignorant who had the capacity for knowledgo, this I call a tragedy. "
,

(Clwers).

Sardar Rur Singh (Ferozopore East, Sikh, Rural) (PunXabi) : Sir;r
the problem of educatiou is an important one. Many speakers, who haver
preaeded me, have expressed their views on this problem in the form ofr'
long leetures. I am not a lecturer, nor do I believe that anything can bg.

.
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achieve<l by mere lectures, for lectures seldom result

is to be always up antl doing.

in action and nry motto

The Education Department shotrld always keep this fact iu viow that
he who works more ought to get a larger share of education. Obviously
the bulk of the Government revenue is contributed bv the industrioui
peasants and labourers ; it is therefore, imporative that an efficient system
of education should be provicled for thern.

Allow me to suggest the various avenues through which education can
be imparted. The first ancl foremost, source of instruction is the child's
parents. I{ext in importance come the newspapers, books, various societies,.
etc. Environment itself is a great educating factor. No'lv, I want to ask,
how can you expect the children to be capable and efficient, if your methods
of education are hopelessly defective and the parents of those children aro
miserably illiterate themselves ? There is but one remedy, namely to mako
education compulsory for all. As the first teachers of a child are its parents,
therefore, overy woman must be well-edncated, ancl no mother shoukl bedeprived of the benefits of education.
My next submission is that the peasants and labourers ought to be given
their due share in the matter of education. It is indeed a strange phenomenon.
that the overworked peasantry and the working classes who pay about 70
or 80 per cent. of the State reyonue, are precisely the persons who are in
great misery and distress. The state of their education or rather the lack
of it, is such that, hardiy one per cent. of their vast numbers have received
some sort of instruction. So I will urge the Government to spend
more on the education of this particular section of the community.
Everybody looks at the world from a viewpoint enjoined by his conscienoe. My standpoint is this. The peasant and the labourer constituten
by common eonsent, the motive power of the world activities. tsut tho fruits
of their labour go to those who own and control the means of production,
and who possess wealth and power. So long as the hard-u'orking peasantry
is not edueated , so long as the labourers remain untutored, you cannot
achieve anything, howsoever new and brave be the schemes that you put
forward. The poverty stricken labouring classes inspite of their working hard
day and night, in the scorching heat and biting cold, cannot, provide for
themeelves even the barest necessities of life. They cannot afford to bear tho

educational expenses of their children. It appears that God has created theso
poor Iabourers to serve the rich so that the latter may be ablelo leatl an easy
Ilfe. The labourers prepere all sorts of delicious foods for the rich, but as
rogards thomselves, they cannot get even the coarsest meals. So far as my
diggnosis goes, their illiteracy is responsible for their mist.'ries. My sub-'
mission is that those wlto hold the reins of Government, r,.e., tha ministry,
should try to ameliorate t'he condition of the poor who pay the largest quota
of land revenue. I may point out that these poot people are compelled to
grease the palms of Government officials. They are much oppressed by theq.
tt tUey lodge a complaint against them, nobody pays any heed to it. The
Governmeu-t officials always treat them coldl)' becauso they are illiterato
and impecunious. Nowadays they are under the iron rulo of ' might is right.''
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It is a thousand pities that those who possess the real 'might ' are being
victimised becauseof their illiteracy. My appeal is 'Banish illiteracv fiorn
amongst thom and they will learn to stand on their own legs.'

' I wish to bring another point to the notico of the honourable members.
Ilere on the floor of this llouse, some honourable mombers have laid great
stress on the neoessity of higher education. I am sorry to point out that
lakhs of rup€es are disbursed on higher education while primary eduaation goes neglected for lack of funds. My respectful submission is that

unless we make primary education oompulsory, higher education is meaningless. If we just givo a serious thought to the matter we will find that
so-long as one is not able to grasp things intelligently, which is impossiblo
without undergoing primary education, one cannot derive any benefit from

highor education, I roquest Government that instead of opening high or
midtlle schools or establishing libraries at various places, they should set
up a net work of primary schools in rural areas for the removal of illiteracyI[ is declared from house tops that our standard of living is low aud
thereforo,itshould beraised. Iask,howcanthe standardof living of these
poor poople he raised, who canr:ot get 6wo square meals a day and do not
possois sufficientmeans to provide themselves with the barest necossities of
life ? If Government cre sincero in their professions oia. that of
raising the standard of living of the poor, they should spread primary
education among the massos as extensively as possible.
The real object of education is to improve the health, wealth, brain'
powers, character, etc., of the people. In my opinion the dissemination
of primary oducation among the illlterate maeses is the only means of
attainingihese objocts. It is useless topress for the advancement of higher
etlucation. The lext books proscribed for higher studios are responsible
for spreading misunderstanding among us. They do not contain toachings
that can creato harmony and concord among us, but on the othor hand are
rather full of the praises of the British. My submission is that so long

as

wo do not realise ihe urgent necessity of spreading primary education, we
cannot hope to make an.v progrcss. With these 'woids I bring my speech

to a olose.

shaikh Karamat Ali (Nankana sahib, Ifuhammadan, B,ural),:'
Sir, after the eloquent and most illuminating speoch clelivered hy my colleague Mrs. Shah Nawaz, I do not see lthere is anything left, which may
be' urged in rofutation of the points raised b5' the opposition'
What surprises mo most, is that much digression is indulgeil in
on the flooi of this Ilouse and I havo noticod that in our discussions'
we do not confine ourselves to the subject of cut motions at, all and
entor into certain details whicb are abso[utely irrelovant. My honourable
friend opposite,I\[r. Bhim Sen Sachar confused the functions oJ the University
with those of the servico securing egency of some private firm . The aim
of a university is to enable its studenls to enter somo vocational institutiorr
or to equip youngmen to find out ways or me&ns to mako their livirg merely
on the scoro of the oducation received in the University.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar:

I

did not sav that.
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: Yos, you did say that on their getting out,.

in the rnarket, nor does the l-lniversity help
that tho University undertakes to provido them
servico ; the funotion of [the University is to train minds but not to supply
jobs. That is not the functioa of tho Univorsity. I warrt to oxplain that
the Uuiversity is uot an institution meant for all and sundry. Etlucation
for the sake of education is meant only for those rrho can aflord it, while
higher education is meant for thoso who seok it with a view to enter into
certain vocations in life by means of which they can earn their livelihooil
or to enable themseJves to sit in an examination which will serve some purstudents cannot get anything

them. That

doos nol, rnoan

pose.

Comnrunalism was a,nother point which he intimately associated with
the education of tho Univorsity or collegos as I can properly call it. I would
like to remind the honourable member that in this unfortunate province'
it is uot the colleges or schools where communalism takos root,. It is not
the systom of education rvhich is the cause of this poison, but it is thc tradition
of one's home and environmentn which is responsible. Communalism is
imbibed by us frorn the very lap of our mothers, when we are mere sucklings.
It is really unfortunate that our very homes have become the nurseries of
communalisur. f am referring to the orrlinary ways in which Hindu children
begin to think and behave differently from thoso of the Muslirn children
and. oice'uersa. It is unfortunate that from their very young age, not actually
in a conscious manner but, hy tradition a,nd by habits, they inibibe the spirit

of

communalism.

After explaining briefly that communalism is not the result of the University or Crlloge education, I now proceed to discuss a very pertinent point
rais-ed by Sardar Hari Singh, the mover of the cut motion, that, the medium
of instruction must be one- of the vernaculars of the countr1,. I believe that
as an idoal, this is one of the most laudable suggestions, but we have got
to see to the practical side of this question. We have to see how far it would
be practicable for us to adopt one of tho vernaculars as the modium of imparting instruction to tlre Jroung ones at this stage. If I mistake not, as
long as the Ianguago of a country remains English, as long as wo have to
coxry on tho rvork in all the officog in English and as also all correspon'
dence in firms is carried on in that language, I d<,r not for a moment believe
that the medium of instruction can be anything else but, English. I do not
say that the vernaculars should not bo eneouraged as an ideal which one
must strive for, but the question is how far it is practicable at this stage to
introduce thsm in the colleges ancl the LTniversity, in vierr of the reason
given above.
The second point in this connection .which f want to urge and which I
consider to bo of very great importance is tfiat the vernaculars are very poor

so far as saientific phraseology and terms are concernod. The technical

oxpressions which are generally found in the various soiences, it is very hard
for one to find equivalent expressions in our own vernaculars. A reference

was made by the honourable mov6r to an eflort which is being made in the
Hyderabad State by the Usmania Uriversity for imparting instruction to its
studentsin the vernacular. Thatis all very well. It is a vorybig oxperiment
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that is being tried by that State, and we have yet to see its rosults. Undoubt.
odlymuchlabour and monoy have been speatou that undertakingand an arperiment is being tried on a gigantic seale but I believe here in this provinco
we do not have that much revenue or resources to enablo us to try the
same experiment with any appreoiable success. TV'e have yet to.c€e how
far we can suceoed in making Oidu, Ilindi or any other vernacular ai a useful
and practioable medium of instruction. But I can assure this honourable
Ilouse that even the Ilytlerabad State has not succeed.ed in compiliug e
complete glossary of all these torms and expressions which aro needed to
-convoy the exact meaning of the sciontific terms. (A ooi,ce: Why not make
a beginning here too ?) I have just explained to my friends in the House
that even for a beginning to be made it is highly necessarJi that we sbould
beinapositiontofindexact termsin our own vernacular which maybe
'oquivalent to what is already found in the scientific books dealing with those
'suhjeotg but as long a,s there is nothing of that sort, I do not see how we
can safely vonture to make a beginning even.
One other matter, whieh ought not to be lost sight of in this conneotioa
is, that if we want to r"eceive from the western education all the .blessings
which all these scientific experiments and scientific resea,rches can give
and so far have been conferred on the world at large, I do not seo how we o&n
possibly detach ourselves from this medium of expression and hold that
any such instruction should be imparted iu any language other than English.
Not only from this point of view I urge that English is highly clesirable,
but from the point, of view of cheapness and economy too. I believe that
the English as mediurn of instrur:tion is more suitable. I may not be mis.
understood to mean that I am in arry way against encouraging the vemacularg.
I certainly do not want that they shoulel be neglected as they are being
'done now. A very good model in this respect may he quoted. In the
Aligarh Univorsity Urdu is one of the compulsory subjects in all the classes.
Adoption of a similar step in the Punjab will not be out of place. The
importance that, ought to be given to the vernacular is not being given
-at present, for I romember that the vernaculars-Hindi, Punjabi and Urdu
in colloges at prosent only take a socondary place-they are only optional
but not compulsory, but I personally believe that it will serve a veiy good
purpose if more attention is given to this question and vernacular ig made
,aompulsory in the colleges. fhis experiment is suecessfullv being trieil
in residential universities like Aligarh and Benares.
Tben thore was the point raised by an honourable member opposite
'that our univorsities only serve as hugo factories
for manufacturing graduates.
'I personally believe that the univorsity currieulum stands in immediate
need of drastic reforrns. The number of subjects prescribed for various
'.examinations is too large and.the oornbination of subjects allows verylittle
'choice. This naturally results iu taking rrp unw&Dtod and unrrcessary subjects by the students. The student is not only thereby forcod to wastL time
and energy, but his trend of hoalthy specialisation is also retarded.
Tho number of subjects proscribed for various examinations should bs
reduoed and a wider rango of choice should be allowod in the combination
'of subjects. Morsover the study of modern and useful subjects such as
'oconomics, psychology, politics ancl physical soiences should be encouraged.
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Another point was raised by *-v friend. Sardar Hari Singh, the mover
of this cut motion, that the University at presont has not movod an inch
further from the place where it startod when originally it startod as an
examining bodv. f do concede that point. I personally believe that a

university which has not so far taken upon itself the task of teaching and
also suporvision of the students is not serving the roal purpose for whioh
.universities are established.
'We

one

have in this country, I mean, in India,, two rosiclential univorsitiesat Aligarh and the other at Bonares. I personallv beliove that both

those univergities aro trying ro inculcate moral eduoation in a very effective
manner and a,lso looking after the character of the students and that is because
of the supervising character of the universities.

It has been saicl that the education as imparted in the colleges is very
oxpensive. When my friend remarked that the students' physique is poor
and a lot of money is being spent on turning out graduates he meant to say
that the education is expe,nsive. On that point I must certainly discredit
the view that, has been put forward. Why ? The fees paid for tuition
are a very small proportion of the whole amount that is being spent on tho
maintenanco of the students in the collegos at various centres. That by no
ruoarls woulcl moan a strong argument that education is very dear. But what
of course has been l,he cause of this trouble is that the students at various
centres havo actually indulged iu very high living. The fopish tendencier
of the student class and the high cost, of living in contres like l-.rahoro are
rosponsible for tho high expense that the parents have to bear. It is in
places like Lahore and Delhi that the students beeome a source of
burden to their parents, but with regard to other centres outside Lahore and
Delhi this trouble is not found.
llhe only solution that I would suggest by way of seeing that the burden
'of the parents is actually lightoned is, that by legislation and if possible under
our provincial autonomy, universitios at various other contres be opened

in the provinco. When I

make this recommondation,

I

am absolutely

.conscious of the fact that the revenues of the Stato do not permit of any such
extravagant extension to be made or even considered, but in order that the

University should become an effective orp;an imparting education, the
principlo of multiple univergities may be introdrrced in the provinco ; I
would, therefore, request the Honourable lVlinister for Ittlucation to give
his attention rlore to this aspect of the question.

I find that there is atrother point raised by the honourable mover, which
f consitlor, is of very gre*t importance and that i,q the rluestion of examinations. I believe that the system of examination.o is really very defective

I actually touch the defects I urust poiut out to the honourable
members of this House that the managelnent of this side of the University
has shown marketl improvernent since its consolidation by Mr. S. P. Singha,
the Controller of Examinations (who is also a member of this House). But
lvith regard to the real difficulty that these examinations are mere tests of
memory, when ttrey shoulcl he real tests of knowledge and intelligence,
no real solution has so far beon suggested. I believe that the examination
and beforo
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method is very defective and this basic defect
has

to bo looked into in detail for

in the examination
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necessary improvements.

If f were to put forward any practical suggestions as to how this ca,n be.
I would say that the iests in variouJsubjects tluring the course of'

dono, then

etaminations should bo not merely tests of memory but should be those
of intelligence and sound knowledge and that questions of general nature
dealing with the seperate subjects, should, therefore, be askiil.
Then there is a further point which has to be brought to the notice of
this honourablo llouse and that is, what is the aiur of University eduoation ?
4y friend opposite said that our universities do not turn out good'citizens.
It is not the fault of the universities if we are not having good
citizens turned
-education,
out by them, citizens having character. The system of
as far &s
I understantl it is not responsible for this drarrbaok but it is alue to sevoral
oth_er_ causes, for instance, environment, traditions, association, breedirrg
and the personal capacity of the student himsolf, for receiving what he ca,res.

to choose from the ruriversity and oollege education. Education, hon'ever,
undortakes to build one's character and further teaches the sooial formula
of " livo and let live."
: Uncler our rules we cannot continue discussion on any
_ My.-forSpeaker
grant
after
4-30 p.u. This is my answer to Lala Deshbandhu
{emand
Gupta's question, which ho raised this morning asking whether my ruling.
given on the 6th instant, was correet. r gave no ruling. The Houie wanteii
to hear the Minister a1d r ditl not object.- I{owever, the rule on the point is,
so clear and distinct that I have to close the debate ar the fixed holr.
Tlw Assenbly then adjutrneit ttlt, 11 t.u. on Frtdag, Ith Juty, lg}7.
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Top KsANe Beznn,

lgf. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Ifonourable Minister
{or Public Workc be pleased to state(o) whgther it is a faot that the residents of Top Khana Baza4
Lahore Cantonment, submitted applieationi to the Cantonment Board for supply of electrioity from Uhl River Eydro.
Electria Supply mains;
(b) whether it is also a fact that other areas in Lahore Cantonment
and round about those are&s are getting their euergy from
the above-mentionod source ;
(c) whether the Government is contemplating to accede to the request
mentioned in (o) above : if so, when; if not, why not ? -

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(a) Yes.
(b) No. Saddar Bazat, Lahoro Cantonmont, only is being supplied at

:prOS€nt.

Yes; arrangements for giving supply in Royal Artillery Bazat
__(c)
(Top.Khana Bazar) have not so far been made as the nLcessary peimission
for.giving supply in that area has not yet beon aaoorded by ihe military
.authorities.

for

Bruru Dnu Scnpnrn.
*Y2. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable

Minister

Revenue bo pleased to stato whether the Bhakra Dam scheme intended
to irrigate the lands in Bohtak and llissar distriots is still undor considera-tion and if Bo, when it is expected to be undertaken ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia : The repty to
the first part of the quostion is in the affirmative.
With regard to the second part, it is difficult to say when tho scheme
'oould be undertaken as this depends upon satisfactory agreement, with the
owners of the land required for the reservoir and with other interested
pa-rties. .-Gov-er',ment will be prepared to consider the undertaking of the
.soheme if aud when a satisfactory agreement has been come to.
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*93. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether Sodhi Arjan Singh's name was removed on 8th X'ebruary,
1936, fromthe list of the members of the Jaranwala Municipal
Q6mmi[{,6s;

it is a fact that no byo-election was ordered to fill the
place vacated by him till December, 1936;
(o) whether it is a fact that Sodhi Arjan Singh has now been disqualified to stand as a candidate for tho mrinicipal committee for
(D) whether

'

five years;
(d) the reasons for taking this step after one year

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(o) Yes.

(b) There was no bye-olection for the vacancy caused by the removal
of Sardar Arjan Singh.
(c) Yes.

(d) Under sub-sect'ion (2) of section 16 of the Punjab l{unicipal Act,
1911, overy member removed under sub-section (i) thereof, must be disqualified for a period not, exceeding five years. The period of disqualification was not fixed at the time owing to an oversight. \Yhen this omission
was brought to light the period of disqualiflcation was fixed at five years.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister

be pleased

to state whether Sodhi Arjan Singh took active part in the reception
Babu Rajendra Prasad when he went on his Quetta relief visit in 1935

Minister

of

?

: I have already said that orders for his removal wero

passed by the last Government.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Is it a fact that he took an active part
in the reception and the Deputy Commissioner took exception to it ?
Minister 3 I have no knowledge or record of any social funotion.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Is it not a fact that there was a dispute
between the President and the Secretary ?
Minister: Not to my knowledge.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Is it a fact that the Deputy Commissioner of that place sided with the Secretary and recommended the removal
of this man from Presidentship

?

Minister: There were graye charges against this man. I am not
&ware whether there was any dispute between him and the Secrtary.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Did he make any representation in reply
to the charges made against him ?
Minister : As I have already said the matter was gone through by.
the last Goverument.

STAERED QUEsrroNs AND

Munorn oF

oND MeNu L.lr,

ANswEns.
er

l20T

p.e,r,w.a.r,.

*94, Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Eonourable
_
be pleasetl
to state-

premier

(c) the result of investigation made by police so far in a oo'e of
murder, acoompenied by robbery of one Manu l"ral at pelwal
(Gurgaon);

(h) whether Government ig aware that the erder brother of the saial
Manu l-ral is receiving threatening anonymous letters ; if ro,
what action has been taken by the porice to proteot ir" rro
and property of the man ?

The Honourable Mgior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan.: (a) The investigation is not yet complete. A special officer has Leeo aepri"d to conduct it under the personal supervision of the superintendent of police.

9l Y:t. A-rrangements have been made to keep the persons suspected
of" writing these letters under suitable supervision, as-well ,ls tho." susieoted
in the murder case.
Don,c.rr Srr,srr,e-r-Hrser,

Hrssl Cueuenuu.

*95. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the llonourable Ministcr
for Education be pleased to state(c) whether the attention of the Government has been drawn to,
questions nos. 15 and 21 of Exercise no. 2 and questionl
no. 3 of trlxercis.e _ol page! lg, 14 and 2b6, respettively,
of the text book " Dehati S,ilsila-i-Hisab, Hissa Chaiarum;|
(b) whether this- text book was passed and recommended by the
Text Book Committee for use for the fourth primar/ class.
throughout the province

;

if not, why not ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul
(c)

Haye:

(a)

No. Not until

honourable member drew our attention to these qreriioor.

the

(b) Yes.
(c) Does not arise.
MuNtcrpel Couutrrrn, plr,wlr, AND rrg pnusrooNr.

*96. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that thsre exists a party faction in the Munioiprl
Committee, Palwal (Gurgaon);
(D) whe_!h9r it is a fact that the President of the Munieipal Committee,
Ialw_{, _Ttde g report to the police against the vice-presialoni
Pandit Hira Lal stati-g theiein that the latter had stolen
a Bum of Rs. 18-1-9 from the cash box of an octroi moharrir
;
(o) the result of investigation by the poliee iu the first inetanoe;

,
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(d) whether it is a faot that

in the first
_police after invostig_ation
instanae reported that the oomplaint was false and was based
on party faotion ;

it is a faot that the President again_.approached the
authorities with a roquest for another polioe investigation
in this matter;
the result of the investigation made for the second time ?

(e) whether

(fl

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior
Tiwana: (o) Yes.

Mdik Khizar Hayat Khan

(b) Yes. A oase was registered in Polioe Station, Palwal, on the 12th
March, 1937.
(o) and (d). Tho first investigation.offi_cer was _of lPinion that the case
*rs i*lse, but'no final decision was arrived at as the invostigation was not
complote.
(e) No. Investigation has been continuous.
(fl The final result is that the case is being filod as untraced.

W.lron ron Ruwmr

wATER, wonKs.

*97. Pandit shri Ram sharma: will the Honourable Minister
dor Education be Pleased to state(o) whether it ie a faot that water mad.e available from the Bewari
water works is unfrt for human oonsumption;

it is a faat that this water was examined and analysed
by an expert ; if so, the result of his analysis ;
(c) what action, if_any, the Government proposes_ to take in the
interest of the health of people of Rewari in this respeot ?

(b) whether

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) The supply of water from
the water works head Rewari is chlorinated and so long as the chlorination
is properly done, the water is fit for human oonsumption.
O) Yes. Nine samples of water from different sources were sont for
analysis. Two of the samples show evidence of contamination.
(c) The local body is responsible for excluding water from contaminated

from the wator works supply. A further investigation will now
"o*o"s
made to ascertain whether the water is being properly chlorinated and
be
the Committee will be informed that if they wish expert advioo for sliminating contamination this will be given them.
pandit shri Ram sharma (urd,u): will the llonourable Minister be
oleased. to state whether the Government is prepared to examine the water
igain, and how long it will take to do so ?

Minister

:

We have made the offer. Now

concerned to move quickly in the matter.

it

is for the local botly

STANRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEB,S.
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A sruot or rEE woRKrNG oF TEE Dser CoNcrrrrArroN Boenp rN
JreNo Drgrnrcr.
!r9& lala Duni Chand s Will the Eonourable the Premier be

pleased to

state-

(o) whether. a booklet named ' A study of the rsslking of the Debt
Conciliation Board in Jhang distriot' published under the
authority of the District Eindu Sahayak Sabha, Jhang, and
-come
circulated among the members of the Assembly, hae
to his notice ;
(b) whether it is a fact that definite and specific allegations havc
been made in that booklet against all the three memberr,
one Tlindu and two Muslims, of tho Debt Conciliation Board;
(o) whether it is a faot that meny concreto instances, each supported
by particulars, have been cited in that booklet as to the way*
and methods of Debt Conoiliation Board; if so, what aotion
is intended to be taken in the matter ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : (a)and (b) Yes(c) Yes. Government have already made inquiries iu oonnection with
several complaints of the same kind as those in the booklet. The result of
these inquiries satisfies them that the allegations are not well founded.
Lala Duni Chand : Have the three members of the Debt Conciliation
Board taken any steps to vindicate themselves against serious allegations
made against them ?
Premier: Yes, they have also submitted a very explicit and luminous reply to these allegations.
LaIa Duni Chand: Will the Government direct these members of
the Conciliation Board to take steps to vindicate themselves against these
allegations in a court of law or otherwise ?
Premier : I have already said that the allegations are not well founded.
LaIa Duni Chand : Assuming that they are not well founded, then
it amounts to defamation and it is all'the more necessary for them to
vindicate themselves in a court of law and get those people, who have attaoked
them, convicted.
Premier: Now the honourable member assumes that they are not
well founded and that it is for them to go to a court of law and vindicate
themselves.

Lala Duni Chand : I grant that they are absolutely correct. WilI
the Government take proper steps ?
Premier 3 fn regard to what ?
Lala Duni Chand 3 In regard to the attacks made upon the members
of the Conciliation Board.
Premier: I have already stated that these attacks were uniustiffed

Lalh Bhi'p Sen Sachar : May I request the Ilonourable Premier to
inform the llouse about the nature of the enquiry, whether it was a publio
enquiry or an offi.cial ono ?
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Not a public enquiry.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Were the members of tho Hindu Sahayak
'Sabha given an opportunity of proving the allegations, which
were contained
in the booklet, to the investigating officer ?

Premier: I

am not awa,re.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: If they were not given an opportunity of
proving the allegations, will the Government ploase give them an opportunity of proving those allegations now ?

'

Premier: They can go to a court of law.
LaIa BhiE Sen Sachar : Will Governmont

consider the desirability of
making a report of the investigating officer available to the lIindu Sahayak
Sabha with a view to enable them to combat it ?
' Premier : The Government, as my honourable friend Dr. Sir Gokul
Chand Narang suggested, may prosecute that gentleman who has
publisheil that pamphlet. Thon they will have an opportunity of vindicating
themselves.

LaIa Duni Chand : Is it true that majority of oharges are basetl upon
judicial records preparerl by those gentlemen themselves ?
Premier: f am afraid, I have nothing to add to what I have already
said.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Will Govornment consider it advisablo to
give these members an opportunity of meeting it with a view to avoid any
unpleasant happening and for having a face to face talk ?
Premier : It is not a question of a face to face talk. As I have already said, I have taken steps towarrls their prosecution. They will have
ample opportunity of proving their allegations in a oourt of law.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : Will it not be possible, in view of the seriousness of the matter, to hold a public enquir;, into this affair before entrusting
the matter to a court of law ?
Syed Mubarak A,li Shah :' Will the Ilonourable Premier please state
whether it is a faot that a sub-committee of the Jhang Bar Association
consisting

of--

(1) Pandit Moti Ram Sharma, the leading civil lawyer of the place,
(2) Diwan Sawan Mal, a prominent civil lawyor of the place,
(8) Mr. Mehr Chand, another civil lawyer,
(a) Mr. S. S. Taneja, Bar-at-Law,
(5) I-,ala Lal Chand Khanna, and
(6) Chaudhri Baja Bam,
was appointed " within less than two months of the sotting up of the Debt
Conoiliation Board at Jhang " to enquire into and report on tho y6lking of
the said Board, and publish its report accordingly ?
fs it also a fact that the last throe namod gentlomen, possossing
landed proporty in Jhang rural areas were also the aspirants for membership
of the Board ?

siARnED euosrroNs aND

aNswERs.

72ll

Premier : I believe that a report was received but I cannot remember
'whether the signatories to that report were all tho gentlemen named by my
honourable friend.
Syed Mubarak Ali Shah : Is it also a faot that with the establishment
said Board, a great deorease has takon plaoe in the number of ;oivil
suits in the Jhang district ?

of the

Premier:

That is certain.

Syed Mubarak AIi Shah : Is it also a faot that owing to lcs oiYil
'work, the income of civil lawyers at Jhang has been very badly affected ?

Premier: I

should think so.

Syed Mubarak Ali Shah: Is it a fact that under section 24 of th
?unjab Relief of Indebtedness Aot, nobody can appear on behalf of a party
i
oxoept with the permission of the Board,
Premier: I believe that the honourable membor'g assumption ir
correct.
Syed MubaraL AIi Shah : Is it also a fact that the Jhang Distrid
TTindu Sahayak Sabha, whioh haspubfished the present roport, has recently
been formed and Pandit Moti Ram Sharma, President of the above sub.
comrnittee, is its President and the same Lala l-ral Chand Khanna, one of
the members of the sub-committoo, is its honorary socretary ?
Premier : As no n&mes aro montioned in the report, I am afraitl I
cannot say whether what the honourable memher says is oorrect.
Syed Mubarak Ali Shah : Is it a fact that the said gentlemen ob'
jected to the appointment of Rai Bahadur Girdhari Lal as he did not belong
.to any rural area ?
Premier: f cannot give an answer off-hand.
Syed Mubarak Ali Shah : Is it also a fact that Rai Bahadur Girdhari
Lal fell ill and his son, Lala Brij Lal, officiated in his place for sometime and
vas subsequontly confirmed as a member of the Board ?

Premier:

Yes.

LaIa Duni Chand: Have [he Governmont qiven any unflglfslring
to anybody to the effect that these gentlemen will be replaced by others on
account of the serious allegations made against them ?
Premier :' How does that question arise ?
Lala Duni Chand : The question is direoted towards proving the
:improper conduct on the part of these three gentlemon.
Premier: Government has no intention of changing the personnel
of the Board.
Lala. Duni Chand : If Government itself is satisfieal as regards tho
"seriousness of the allegationsMr. Speaker : The Ifonourable Premier has already saitl that Gov'
ornment has no intention of ohanging the personnel of the Board.
Syed Afzaal AIi Hagnie : Wilt the Ifonourable Premior be ploasetl.
to state if he is aware that the Chairman and the Secretary of the Distriot
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Eindu Sahayak Sabha, Jhang, are both lawyors by profession and that
these gettlemen are again the chairman and secretary respectively of tha
District Bar Association, Jhang ?
Premier : I am afraid I cannot answer that question becauso no names
are dentioned in that leaflet.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : In view of the fact that tho conduct of the.
members of the Board will he a matter directly in issue if the case goes
tq a court of law, will it not be desirable to removo thom from tho memlership of the Board during the period that the case is pending in the oourt ?
Premier: Certainlv not.
Ppnsons

PuNtLs srNcn Apnrr,, 1gg7.
On behalf of Diwan Chaman Lall,

EXrELTJED FRoM TrrE

Khawaia Ghulam Hussain:
I
put question No. *99.
Shan Muhammad Yusaf Khan: On a point of order. Quostions on
behalf of absent members oannot be asked unless and until the quostions
of the members who are present are first disposed of.
1[p. Speaker : That is not tho praotice of this Houso.
Khan Muhammad Yusaf Khan: But it is parliamentary practice.

Mr. Speaker: Yes.
x99. (Diwan Chaman LaI) : Ilill the Ifonourable tho Premier bel
pleased to state(a) the_ numlers and names of persons, if any, expolled from the
Punjab since April lst, 1937;
(D) will

he_ also kindly state the reasons in eaoh case for suoh expulsion
and the authority under which such action was tak6n and
whether a judioial enquiry was held in eaoh case before action.

was taken

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

:

(a) Ono.

It

is not in the public interest to give tho name.
(b) Maintenance of public safety or peace [section B, Criminal f.,aw
(Amendment) Act, 1985]. No judicial enquiry was necessary.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it true that one Sardar Bhagwan Singh has
reoently been arrested and externed ? rf so, will the rlonourable piomier
be pleased to state the reasons for taking this action ?
Premier : f am afraid I cannot see how that arises out of this question.
LaIa Duni Chand : f leave it to the Honouratle Speaker whether this,
suppleTLjntary q-uestion does or does not arise. The qirestion r put was,
is tho Honourable Premier aware of the fact that sardar Bhagwin singh
has beed recently arrestod and externoil and if so will he be plea,ied to staie"

the reasons for that step ?
Mr. Speaker : Ifow does that question arise ?
Lala Duni Chand :. The gng+al question relates to all those persors,.
who [avo been ariestod, interned and ext-erned sinco April lst, 1gg7.

.*-
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Premier : No, no. ft refers to the persons,- if any, expelletl from the
Punjab sinoe April Ist, 1937, and I have replied that the number is one.
LaIa Duni Chand: Sardar Bhagwan Singh has been expolled from

the Punjab.

Premier: Iho

honourable memher is assuming something which ie

not true.

LaIa Duni Chand

:

been expelled or arrested

Is it not a fact that Sardar Bhagwan Singh

has

?

Premier: Ilow does it
LaIa Duni Chand: I

arise out of this question ?

havo already submitted to the Honourable
Speaker that the question relates to the number of persons who have been
expelled since April, 1937. Now this man has been oxpelled from the'
Punjab about a week or ten days ago.

Premier:

No, Sir.

Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Is 1\{r. Massani of Bombay included in
the number one given by the Honourable Promier ?

Premier : I do not think it is in the public interest
guestion; brit the gentleman namecl is not included.

to

answer that

Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Does this number also inclucle Mr. Ghate

of Madras

son

?

Premier : I do not propose to answer that question.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Ma-v we know tho name of that one per?

: It is not iu the public interest to ansryor that question.
Lala Duni Chand : Has the Honourable Premier got any idca as to

Premier

who this Bhagwan Singh is about whom
(No answer\.

I

am putting the quostion

?

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Was some notice served on
Bhagwan Singh to the effect that he should go out of the Punjab ?
Premier: Notice was served on him.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta 3 Has it been since with<lrawn ?

I

Premier: I understand

he has been convicted by a

r-Sartlar

court of

law.

saw this in the papers this morning.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Did that notice mention the period before tho expiry of which he should have gone out of the Punjab ?
(No anwer.)
LaIa Duni Chand : Is it true that Bhagwan Singh has been convicted
for disobeying the externment order of which the Honourable Promier is.
not aware

?

'Premier: f sA,w in tho papers that he has heen convicted.

Probably:

the officialinfortmation will come to me in due course if that news is oorroct.
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UneurnonrsnD METEoDS EMprroyED To wnrNo our ooNx'ESSroNs.
*100. . Diwan Chaman LaIl: 'Will the Honourable Premiel bc
lleased to stato whether his attention has been drawn to tho remarks madc
on several occasions-by tte Honourable Chief Justice of the High Court
of Judicature at Lahore deploring the unauthorised methods employed
by persons in authority in obtaining confessions in criminaloases;-if-so,
what steps have beon taken or are intended to be takon to put an end to
such metbods

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : It is not clear
to what particular eases tho honourablo membor refers, but all judgments
containing strictures on the police are carefully studied by Government.
The honourable member must, I think, be aware that every effort is made
by Government aud the superior officers of the police to onsure that abuses
.of this kind are drastically punished, whenever cases are proved.
Wonxpns rN cEnrArN

rN THE PuN.rLn.
'1101. Diwan Chaman LaIl : Will the Honourable Ministor for Deve,lopment be pleased to state(c) the numbor of factories in tho Punjab town by town and the
number of maleg, females and children employed in each
such factory as rrage-earners ; and also tho numbor of X'aotory
Inspectors appointed district by district;
(b) whether it is a fact that cortain factories in Amritsar and Gurdaspur districts have been regularly contravening tho provisions
of the Factories Act relating to hours of work ;
(c) whother Government intends to take steps to remody this state
of affairs ; if so, what ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) A statement
;is laid on the table.
(b) No.
(c) Does not arise.
FACToRTES

IJnpmpr,ovlrENT rN TEE pRovrNCE.

*102. Khawaja Ghulam Hussain: Will the llonourable Minister
;for Development be pleased to state(a) whether Government have prepared statistics showing tho num.
berofunemployed personsinthe Punjab, who aro educated
up to the Matriculation standard or upwards ;
(b) the efforts, if any, so far made by Government to collect annually
the numbor of unemployed in the Punjab;
(o) whether Governmont now proposes to find out tho number of
unemployed persons in the province ; if not, why not ;
(d) whether Government has any scheme under oontemplation
for the relief of unemployment ; and if so, whether it will lay
that scheme in its broad outlines on the table of the Eouse'?
rKept in the Assembly Library.

STANRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

tzt5

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (o) and (b) An Emlployment Bureau has been establisheil in the office of the Director of
Industries, Punjab, for tho dual purpose of-

(t) recording statistics of unemployment among all classes of graduates and the products of intermediate oolleges, secontlary
sohools and industrial and technical schools and institutes,
and

(ai) helping to bring together the employer and the unemployed.
'Ihe Bureau started rvorking on lst August, 1936. The existence of the
Bureau has been brought to the notice of the general public by means of press
notes published on two oecasions, oiz,, in July, 1936 and January, tr937.
'The
registration of names of the unemployod with tho Bureau is volun.tary.
Besponse from the unemployed for the registration of their names has not,
however, been very encouraging: in all nearly 1,000 educated unemployed
. and men with technioal qualifications have so far got themselves enrollod

on tho rogisters of the Bureau.
(c) The Rureau is functioning, and it is open to the unemployed to get
'themselves registerod on its rolls.
(d) Several requests have been received by the Bureau from private
and Government employers, and names of qualified unemployed persons
.on the rogisters have been forwarded to them for consideratiou, hut usually
without succoss. The Punjab Government have brought tho Bureau specially
to the notice of all heads of department,s in the Punjab, while the owners
of registered factories have beon addressod individually by the Director of
Industries. ,
The Punjab Government has had and has under its active consideration several measures to provide additional avenues of employment, e.g.,
by means of(d) extonsion of the faoilities for industrial and technical education,
reviaion of tho schomes of stufies olindustrial schools with aviowto mako thom of
greater_practical utility. The object of tho revised scheme is to enable the pupils
to proiluco articles of daily utility which are at prosent imported from elsoih6re,

(ii)

provisio.n of
facilties for manufocturers, Special marketing organizations have -marketing
beon sot up for cotton hanilloom weavsrs-and printors. -Maiketing
facilities will further^be-providod, for the woollon goods frroduced by eottagE
workers and small scalo factory owners, and
(iu) provision of induetrial intelligone,e and ossistence in other forms to industrialiets and
prospective malufacturors, e.g., ffnancial aid and holp in securing ooncossiona.
(ddd)

Government are alive to the necossity of relieving unem- The Punjab
'plo.yment
among the educated classe.q and have accordingly decided to appoint a committee to go into the problem of unemployment.
'
PnovrNcrer,rgrNc or Murrsen-MAlour Boen.
*108. Pir Akbar AIi: Will the llonourable Minister for Publio
!ork1 be-pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Ferozopore Distriot
Board authorities wore recently informed by the Government that- tho quostion
or provincialising the Mukts;r-Malout r6ad was und.er its oonside'ration;
if so, w\e!he: a final deoision has so far been reeohod in the matter ?
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The Honourable Nawabzada M1io1 Marlk Khizar llayat
Khan
There is a proposut to pro"irirr"ti." tn" M;k;;r{"lout
road,

Tiwana:

but no docision on the subject has yet been arrived ,t ry
oou"rr*ert.
.Sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan singh: witt the Honourabre
--Minister be pleased to consider ttre provEcialisation of district
board roads
of other districts ?
Minister : How does it arise out of this question ?
Por,rcp Excnssns.

. :10{. Khawaja G_hulam Hussain : will the Honourable the premier.
be p-leased to state *t ett er th" rfi;;i"" or th"
Gor"rnmont has been drawn
[o tfe judg-ment of Division Bench consisting of the. rro*"iuur" the chief
Justice and Mr. Justice Munroe of the Lahore Hieh a""JlI
appeal shoran aerstra..c".o*.pubrished in a ]oca,r';;;;il; a *urde"
dated the
May l8th, 1937, in which their Lord*hips havo condemnra
i,
unequivocar
terms the mothod used, b.y police in #inging .ort.rrior
oof or villagers
through Iambardars and hav^e suggestea-t6 t[e Governm."l-to
take most
serious.steps to see that this pro.6io"" is stopped i--"ai*i.rr]if
so, what
action is proposed to be taken-in the matter ?
. The Honourable Major sir siLander Hyat-Khan : Government
havo noticed an extract oi tle j"tgme"t p"blished in the ,,statesman,,
of the
l'qth.May, 1937. The matteris b"eing iriquired into. r
shourd rike to adtt
that it
police who in this caseiouid out that the confession was not
rr!.th."
true and
their action was commentled bv the Honourabre Judges. The
insinuation in the o,estion against
'o----" " the porice is" thereiore,-"";r-t and base-

Iess.
. Diwan charran Lall : Is it a fact that condemnation of the police
p?Tt,:ylar{r in this case, bur in simitar,;;;;_i,u. actualry
fl::*:1:":_lot (rhief
oeen macte by the
Justice ?
Premier : r clo not think it arises out of this question, but I dare sav
Coir,r! have passerl strictures in certain cases- ' i t;;";.#;
ll*
*..Iiltr
sard that we would look into those cases.

sardar sohan singh

Josh : rs it a fact that in the Doaba l\{anko.
painfirlly extortetl ?
am afraid I can say nothing off-hand.

case too confessions were

Premier

: f

Wooo currrNc oN TrrE Sgrv,tr,er Hrr,r,s.
Lala
Dunichand: will the Honourable Minister for Revenue
. :105.pe pleased to state whether-ii is a faci that the propr.ietors of T2 villages
lying along the foot of rhe shivalak Hils betwed-a'h;;;G;.1- and R"p.;
in lhe Ambala, district are not allowed to cut wood even from their own
loldinry without obtaining sa,ction beforehand of the ForeJ Dlpartment ;
if so, what action Government propose to remove the disability,?
- The Honourable Dr. Sir sundar Singh Majithia: There are 94
:ld
ry.t 72 villages to which the provisions of-the p,i";ru Land preservation (Chos)Act, 190o, were extentled. under section + of ttre Act the.ottirrg
of trees and the collection or removal of timber for sale as a means of profit]

,STARRED

QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS.
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income or Iivelihood has heen prohibited

b,t not when this is done for a
clomestic or. agricult,ral purpose provided the formai permission
the Deputy Commissioner is obtained.

tqn.al

of

fip

Government do not pr_opose to take anv action, because the prohibition
is in the interest of the inhabitants of the'villag"r'"oo."rolal"a is
neces"
isary for the protection of tho area from deforestalio"
;nd;;;gi uy .rr"r.
chand : rs it a fact that the working of this chos Act is
.ld"to Duni
-leading
great harassment of the poople of these ;ilil};t-Minister: f am not aware of it.
Gut.rens or' Ifosrrenpun Drsrnrcr.

:108- LaIa Duni chand
state-

- pleased to
be

: wir

the rlonourable Minister for Bevenue

it is a fact that Gujjars of Hoshiarpur district have beea
recontl;, removed from the list of agricultural tribes wiihin
the meaning.of the punjab Irand Al-ienation Act if so, the
;
re&son for this action;

(a) whether

(D) what steps Government propose to take

them to their former-stalus

in the matter of restoring

?

TheHonourableDr.SirSundarSingh Majithia

:

(o) No.

(D) Does not arise.
IJrcur.lsus

ro Texrs

:lur- LeIa Duni chand
:rue be pleased to state-

:

oN rEE

Ker,re-Srur,l

Bo.a,o.

IVill tho Honourabre Minister for Reve.

(a) whetherit is a fact that thisyearamuohsmaller number of taxis
have been granted Iicences on the Karka-simra road than wai
the case last year;
(b) whether it is a fact that the hire charged for taxis between Kalka
and siurla this year is higher th; in p"""Gr y""rs; if so,
the reasons for the same ;

(;) what

steps the Government propose to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

Maiithia: (a) No.

(b) The ratos aroalways subject to fluctuations, accord.ing to the emouut
of traffic offering_itself in any given weok of the season. so'tar as Government are aware the average rates charged this year are not higher tuan t[e]
were in 1936.
(c) Does not arise.

:

Syed Amiad

Ali

Minister: f

do not think this is possible.

Shah

Would

it not be advisablo to fix rates ?
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Quecr MnnrcrNps.
*108. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleasod to state*
(a) whether tho arlvertisement of quack medicines through newspapers, hand-bills and posters is being extensively carried
on and the sale of such medicines has become a regular trade
in the province ;
(b) 'whether the Government propose to take any steps in the matter
if so, what ?

;

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Government are aware
that there is a regular t'rade in quack medicines being carried on in the province.

(b) Government have no proposals under consideration to check their
Quacli medicines are mostly of indigenous origin and in the absence of
a public opiniorr against their sale any action proposed by the Government
is likely to be interpreted as interference in the iights of indigenous systems
of medicines, as most of the medicines are alleged to be prepared from the
fofmulas derived from those sources. Government would be prepared to
consider the restriction of their sale, but in any case legitimate interests of
indigenous system of medicine will have to bc safeguarded.

sale.

Diwan Chaman LaIl : Is

it

a tact that the Honourable Minister

confusing the word indigenous with the word quack

Minister

: No.

The word quach has

in this

is

?

question been used in

eonnection rvith indigenous medicines.

I

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Ma;, know whether patent medicines
whose prescription is not known or is not given on the label of the bottle are
also counted as quack medicines ?

Minister:

No.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Is it a fact that there exist quack medicines
(apart from <-rtlter medicines recognised under any particular system of
rireaicine; and whether they are injurious to the health and well.being or the
people of this Province.
Minister : Not nccessarilY.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Did the llonourable Minister himself use anv
qou.k meclicine and can he say from personal experience that they ur" ,rot
necessarily injurious

?

Minister s I say it frorn commonsense.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Does common
are not injurious

seDse

say that quack medicines

?

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Is it a fact that sanads for vaids.
and hakims are available in the market and can be purehased ?
Minister: That does not arise out of this question.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

t2lg,

Quecrs.

"109. LaIa Duni Chand

tion ploase stato-

:

Will the Ifonourable l\finister for Educa-

(a) whether it has been brought to his notice that there are a large
number of unquaUfied persons who pose as allopaths, homeopaths, vaids and hakims and practise modicine as well as
Burgery in the province ;
(b) whether Government has ever collected information as regards
'
the number of persons who have been killed or otherwise
harmed by them ;
(c) the number of persons, if any, prosecutod during the year 1986,
for false impersonation as qualifiod vaid.s, hakims and dootors ?'
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Yes.
(b) No.
(c) As there is no Registration Act for vaids and hakims, no person can
be prosecuted for false impersonation as such. Two persons were, however,
prosecuted during the year 1936, for false impersonation as registered medical
practitioners.
CoNcpssroNs rN warER-RATEs FoR GRowrNe Fooopn Cnops.

{'110. LaIa Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue.
be pleased to state whether concessions in water-rates are being given for
growing various foddor crops by canal authorities in the intorests of animal
husbandry; if so, the number of such concossions during the last year ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : The concession
lies in the low rate for abiana and in the large variety of crops classed. as fodd.er,

list attached herewith. The last part of the question does not arise.
rt is not however clear from the question what particular information the
honourable member wants. rf he will give me a definite question, endeavour
would be made to give him the wanted information.
t"i,st of Forlder Crops.

l.

Jower (Great millet).

3.

Lucorno or

4.

GraBs.

6.

Chari.

,

Kangni (Itolian millet).
All Alfo.

6.

Moth.

7.

Guan

8.
10.

Sawank.
Rawans.
Madal.

tl.

Turnips.

t2.

Senji.
Maina.

9.

13.
14.
'is.

ShsftsL

l[ethra.
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16. Sareon and Tara Mira when sorrn with Senji and cut green for fodtlor.
17. X'ielile oontaioing admixture of wheat or Kasni whioh doos not approciobly eahonce the valuo oI tho fodder crop.

18. Oats grown in declared paddock areas.
19. Maize grown for fodder sown in March and April.
20. Charal, a kind of pea.
21. Borseem.

.

Hrrr, Tonnpxrs rN TEE

"'111. Lala Duni Chand

ploase

stats-

s

Atvrsa,r,e DrsrRrcr.

Will the llonourable Minister for Revenue

it is a fact, that in Ambala district, Sirsa and other hill
streams play havoc with the agricultural land ; if so. whethsr
Government propose to take any steps to stop or minimise

(o) whether

the inroads of hill torrents on the neighbouring villages and
lands

;

(b) whether the Government is prepared to compensate those persons
whose lands have been submerged or otherwise adversely
affected by hill torrents in the Ambala district ?
TheHonourableDr. SirSundarSingh Maiithia : (o) The honour'
able member's attention is invited to the reply given to question No. *5835.1
asked by Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan in the October 1936 session of the
Punjab I-regislative Council. In addition to the sum of Rs. 2,500 mentioned
therein, Bs. 1,000 were spent tluring 1936-37 and Bs. 1,100 have been provided for the same purpose in the budget estimate of the cunent financial
yeer.

(b) No.
Lala Duni Chand : Is the present Government prepared to take a
different attitude with regard to this matter from the attitude taken up by
the last Government ?
Minister: I am not clear as to what the honourable member me&ns'
If he raises a question of policy, I should like to have notice of the question.
Lala Duni Chand : Do those people who are affected by hill torrents
finil any place in the scheme of tlistribution of squares of land ?
Minister : I think I have already given a reply to that question, that is,
that such peoplo are ordinarily given lands in the new colonies, eaoh case
being considered on its merits.
LaIa Duni Chand : f am not aware of any &nswer given by the Revenuo
Minister. I should like the Revdnue Minister to give an answei on the floor

of the

House.

Minister : The honourable member can look up the answer himself.
Lala Duui Chand : I appeal to you, Mr. Speaker. Is it for me to find
out the answer or for the Ifonourable Minister to give the answer in the
Ilouse

?

1Vol.

XXIX,

poges 39-40.

BTANNED QUESTION8 AND ANSWSNB.

lg:21

.ll[r. segpker : when reference is made to an answer already grveu,
&he honourable member may find out the &nswer.
cesu aoarwsr Knegr,er rluss.nrN, sun-rnspucron or por,ton, por,rcr
SrarroN E[ErrlN, Drsrnrcr GuncloN.

*112,, LaIa Duni
Chand: Will the Ilonourable the premier be
,pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in consequence of complaiuts of oorrup.
tion having _!99n maade against one Khasla,t Husain, Su6.
rnspector of porice of police station Hathin, district Gurgaon,
he was prosecuted for taking bribe at the instanoe of- one
Ram saran in the court, of Mian Lal singh. District Msgisirate,

Gurgaon t
(b) whether it is a fact that the case was hushod up
;
(c) the circumstances which led to the dropping
of the case ?
The Honourable Major sir Sikande-r H;at.Khan : (o) A compraint
under sections B4T and 884, rndian penar c,o-cle
1."t*ti"n'r"a *"6"!i"i
'ggnfi.ngmgnt for the purpose of extortion) was filecl in tt e .o*i oi tu. ni*triot
.tvlagrstrate, Gurgaon, on.th.e 14th May, 1986, by one Ram saran
Das Mahajan
'.against the assistant sub-inspector
named'uod t*o otrr", pr"*o"r.

(r) Ol the l8th.January, 1987, the complainant piesented
an
,JD),3*d.
;applrcatron
in oourt that he did not desire toproduce any evidence in r"ppori
:'gl h5 complaint. The accusod wero accord.iirgly discnJrsea
ry-trr. District
-tG;Jwa,s
Magistrate under sectioa 2d3, criminar procedirie crd;.
no ques,tion of any hushing up.
Lala Duni chand,: rs it true.that pressure was brought to bear upon
.this man to withdraw the complaint ? '

Premier:

No.

fNrnnurnrero Cor,r,pcn er RueeR, Drsrnrcr Auner,e. i113: LaIa Duni chand : will the Honourable Minister for Educa.
.tion be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that pandit Ganga Ram sharma
of Ruuar.
Ambala. district, has been approaching the punjab u"i"*iiti
since l92g for permission to-estabrish- an r"t""-.ai"te -eii',
college at Bupar ana has been erp-ressing his *ili"g"u* to
complS, with ail the co'ditions the rutnhent of which i",
,"."*
sa,ry beforo tlre affiliation is granteti ;
'(b) whether it is a fa,ct that he had actually started an rntermediate
Arts Uollege and it rvas not affiliated-;
(c) whether it is a fact, that he offered to deposit the roquired
amount
with the university to meet the deficit expeeted io te in.u*reJ,
iu running the coliege;
1(d) whether it is arso a fact that he is prepared to hand ovar
tho
mnna,gement oj tfg college-to a legally constituted committee
to be approvod of by the Univorsity;-
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is a fact that within a radius of twenty --mile-* oI so'
there are ten high schools which can feed tho colloge;
it is a fact that at present there is no Government or
(fl
\r/ whether
private college in Ambala district ; if so, whether the
Government is likely to start one shortly ;
the affirmative and that-to.(/).in
(g)
\r' if the replies to (a) to (e) be in
propose to take inthe
Government
negative,'what'steps
the
matter ?
Ganry Bary
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Yes' . PanditPunjab
uniapproachingthe
been
has
snrr*uorn"p*,e*urrr-ai_Jrict,
Arts
College
rntermediate
in
establish
to
permission
for
igdg
ri"."
;;;.ily
which recom;;-Ii;d;:- 1n 1981 an enqui.y committee wa-s appointe.d
The
Syndicq,le. on
conditions.
on fulfilrieni of certain
-""a.i affiliation
conditions
the
fulfilled
the
applicant
when
that
rstn r.nr""ry, 1931, decided
He
not only
Senate.
the
tb
affiliation
r"ro--".rd
in
it *""fa be prepared
do
so as is
to
inability
5is
expressed
but
conditions,
fulfill^these
to
iailel
his apon
committee
syndicate's
i.r." the follo$.ing report of the
the
Syndicate
by
accepted
rvas
which
""ia."t
inlgg4
*uie
(e) whethor

it

;il;ilf;;uffiliutio"
.,

the whole

*#"" .ifin fritt.- Oi t"i"g

old con<Iitions iaia

do*"

by the

asked

Synfidte in

if he

-

fully discussed
carry out the
Irrepared to

and
At directed we have rnet Pandit Ganga Ram and his friends,
was

ha-vo

1931, ho replied in the nogativo.

properties situated
now seeks affiliation on the basis of the _rental incoure of,certain

Ee '--i" il..t"rv, of *t i"t the tletails are shown by him in the ennexed ststement'
t() arlatlge for anv cash donation at
frankly statecl
He has
-Tho that he i.s no-t in l positiou
";;;;;;i:
""
properties-a.re heavily-encurnberetl iroth on account o-l u-upaid pur-

proof
6hr.u monuy oi siiee and loans received for builclings theroon. lVhile-no
is forthcominl to verify the alloged annual rental income, no allowance bas been
modo for rePairs and vacancies'
be refused."
On this material, we have no option but trr recomnrenil that the application

'

.

(b) Yes. he, on his own autlrority, openerl the First Year class without

f"lfiliirlg the conditions or obtaining aftiliation. The Syndicate on 27th
liouu*bur, 1931, had to take llnusual measures fot the relief of students who
t ua l".n *rorgiy attractecl to an unauthorised institution, by permitting
the st,rd"rt. *f,o had ioinerl the lst year c,lass of the College at Rupar to
migrate to other colleges antl to condone theit deficiency'

(c.tanrl(ril.I{eclitlnotoffertodepo-oitthe'amountwiththeUniver.
sitY.'-in uiew'of his previous behaviourlhe Synrlicate was.not prepared to
."i-ia* ser.iously his other pal)er proposals. atril the Universit;r did- not
iurorr the iclea of a college af a-small staticu like Rupar to be.opened b;' a
then t*', applicatiorrs for the opening of an In;;i;;;" irrairiau*t. Sinee
irave blen recei,ecl and are ttnder" considera'Ambala
irr*.airtr College at
tion.
(e)

No.

[0

(T,)

There are six higli schools only'

Yes. (ii)

No.

(o) Financial considerations prevent Gor.r..rnment from.opening a college
fo.
in tli'ei Ambala district. I\{oreoi-er applications from private-.persotx
rvith
the
pending
present
at
are
Am6ah
at
College
;;r;i;g ;; Intermecliate
Unive,rsitY.
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Lala Duni Chand : Is it true that pandit
Ganga Ram Sharma was
required to deuosit a sum ot lts. so.ooo
*ift-in.
uir*11t#iTf;re
afEriar,ion
could be granierl ?

Minister : f am not aware of that.
LaIa Duni chand :
it a fact t,at the university
-rs
the deposit of anv specific
rr;-;;'ih;t the endowli
sufficient to meet"any arn.itlirui *oy?ir.
?
Minister : Tlhe honourable menrber is correct.

rures clo not require
shourd be
-

;;;il;

Lala Duni chand : r understancl that two
by certain gentlemen i" trr. a-[rr, airiri.t apprications have been macle
to start private coileges. \ /ilI
they be considered
turroorut,ly

i

Minister : Thev are at present pending with the
universiry. rt is for
the universit.v to co"n,"id"rirri-,'rr,,r"i'riorra
think they w,r be considered
favourably.
Lala Duni chand : rs it a fact that these
have been macle
by highly placed men who .o*-""a'nnlr.;rf apprications "-'.

..iriii.;;;;*

Minister : If the honourable member is giving
me information,
preparecl to accept it.

PanditshriRay'
Sharma $'as preparea

Minister: IVhat
Pandit Shri

sh-arm a

(tlr.u): rsit

to aeposit'nr."gb,O0O f

a

f

am

fact that pandit Ganga Ram

was wanted was readv cash.

Ram_

Sharaa (!rar11:. Did

willingness to deposit money when'the

iniversity

not

the pandir show his.

callecl on him to clo so

?

Minister : I do not think so.
Pandit shri R'rn sharma (ttrd,u): Did nor
the panciit accept a,
the conditions imposed ny tn" G"*rit7Z
Minister : He failecl to comply rvith those conditions.
LaIa Duni chand-: rs it a fact that pandit Ganga
Ram sharma wasl
prepared to guarantee through a bank
to meet ,rry a"E"ii-ttTt may arise Z;
Minister : The University was not prepared to accept
his paper
proposals' The property that"he ot r.a *;;""h;;;,y".*rri,i1l"o.
LaIa Duni chand : Did he offer his. security
in the form of
pavment of a certain
ir-;#'tn."'r*p"r,r",bankor

;*
ffffiIiL-"'iranteeing
Minister : He hacl uo ready money.
Pandit shri Ram sharma (urd,u): Is it a facr
that in 1980 the university
agreed

to open a

coile-ge

ii nri,",I

Minister: Yes, on certain conditions.
Pandit shri Rey. sharma ((irdu):
rity'did not think it nt t" ,p*i';ril;; How is it, rben that the
there ?

[Jniver_
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havo not
Minister : The decision rests with the University' They
finally decided the question'
thereport-of t*al.a
Pandit shri Ram sharma (arfu!.: Is it a fact, that
by the tlniaccepted
was
fegard
this
Lf.*ra'in
S*i"'fJri-r;d Mr: Shrn
versity

?

Minister: That does not

arise'

PeNcuevlrs rx MoNrcoMEaY

DTSTRICT'

'rll4.MianSultanMahmudHotiana:WilltheHonourable}Iinis.

ter for Public Works be pleased to state(a)thenumberofpanchayatsintheMontgomerydistrict'ifanl';
Government intends appointing a panchayat officer tor
/h)
\-/ whether district
that
; if not, whY not ?
Khan
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat
Tiwana : (a) Fivel'
(b) The matter is under consideration'
C.tsns uNonn SncrroN 498,

I. P' C'

{,lls.MiansultanMahmudHotiana:wilttheHonourablethe
Premier be Pleased to statoIndian Ponal code,
l/d the
*' number of cases filed under section 498,
*,
four years, that is,
last
the
within
iJin" *"rt. o{ the province
returued to their
women
of
number
the
i,nit
from LgBB to 1936,
husbands after the disposal of such cases;

above
(b) the number of women traced and untraced in the
So

tar;

(o) what Government proposes to do

cases

in the casos of women so far

untraced' ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan
tfre ,ns*;to tiris question is not yet ready'

:I

regret that

Ileznl'r FEnrp G'tNrsHaxen Fern e'l PexpetuN'
*116'MianSultanMahmudHotiana:WilltheHonourableMinister ior FuUtic Works be pleased t'o state(a)
many first class passes f91 th9 entr-y to ihata of llazrat Farid
uv'G;i-h;k;;
\w/' how
Sahib were distributed to the local officers for
it uii go.tt., in addition to t'heir official llag.tl on the occasion
.
of the- last bahishti fair at Pakpattan, district Montgomery ;
(b)whetheritisafactthatnopastseswereallowetltotheguestsof

'

non-officials of the localitY

t

;

X'rom tho lotest Panchayat teturtos.

STARRED QTIESTIONS AND ANBW3Rs.
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(c) whether Government controls the admission of pilgrims into the'
shrine area during the period of the saitl fair;
(rI) if the enswer to (b) and (c) be in the affirmative, what procedure
the Government intends to atlopt for tlistribution of passos
in future ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior MaIi& Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) Eight;'-five first class passes were distributed to the local
offieers of the district for themselves and their guests ;
(D) Two hundred first class p&sses were issued to Diwan Ghulam
Qutub-ud-din for distribution to non-officials. Seveuty-five passes were
issued to uon-officials by the Sub-Divisional Officer, Pakpattan;
(c) The holders of the passes ore ad.mitted first after which the gatell
are thrown open to the general public. Adequate police arrangements aro
made to ensuno orderly entry, but no control is exercised over the number
of pilgrims and others admitted.
(d) [he pfesent system of distribution of passes is working quite satisfaotorily.

Srunp erqo Goets owNDD By NoN-zA![rNDARg.
*lll. Sardar tat Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for De''
velopment be pleased to state(a) the number of sheep, goats and oattle in the provinoe owned and.
bretl by persons having no grazing fieltls of their own;
(b) whether the Government exeroises auy control on the growth"
in numbers and movements of such floeks of sheep and drover
of cattle;
(c) the grazing grounds on which these animals, specially the sheep'
and goats grazo;
(d) whether it is not a fact that these roving uncontrolled flockg aud
herds live mainly by poaohing on growing crops of agrioulturists at night and are a constant souroe of worry and losg,
to them;
(e) whether sueh breeders pay any direct tax computed by the size,
of their flocks and herds ;
(fl whether the Government propose to devise some remedy to'
prevent this enormous loss of agricultural produce due to'
the uneontrolled breeiling of sheep and cattle ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu

Ram: (o), (c) and

(d)*

Government have no information.

(b) No.
(e)

Ps

No. In the Kangra distriot,

however, there is a tax ou oattle includ-

sheep and goats, which was imposed

mg in the forests of that, district.

(fl

Does

uot

arise.

in 1916-16 to prevent excessive graz-
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*118. Sardar Lal Singh : Will the Flonourirbie the Premier be
pleased to state(a) wbether it is a fact that in the police lirres ar I:r-alipur, Silfi
employees are not allowed to use.jLotl,'n lrreat ; if so, .rvhy;
(b) whether it is a fact that on this matter being brought to his notice
the Inspector-General of Police deelined to talie anv action
in the matter;
(c) what Government proposes to do in the rnatter ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : Iire attention

.of the honourable rnember is invited

to the alts\\'€,r gii-eu b"r- the Horrourable
Sii Donald Boyd on the 9th November, 1936. to rluestio:r x607i1.1

Sardar Lal Singh : May I ask the Honorrable Prcrniel rvirether the
Sikh member of the Cabinet has been consulted in rega,rd to tliis nratter ?
Premier: How does that question arise at this nrornent ?

Sardar Lal Singh : \Yill the Honourable Premior rlnslrer rnv question

whether--

Mr. Speaker : Consultations among the Cabinet rnembers cannot

be

divulged on the floor of this Flouse.

Sardar Lal Singh : May I ask whether the Honourtrble Prernier rnade
any attempt to understand this question frorn &ny Silih gentleman ?
(4fu, a pause.) Tho Honourable Premier does not ansryer. rny question.
Il[r. Speaker : It is open fo the Ministers not to an$\\'el eeltain questions.
Sardar Lal Singh : May I draw the attention of I{r. Speaker to part
(c) of my question No. 118 ? Will the Honourable Prernier sa.y something
in regard to that part of the question ?
Premier : f have nothing to add to my &rswer except periraps a
?ersian saying. (Voices: What is that saying ?)
Por,rrrcer PnrsoNnns lNo fxrl:nxrus.
*119.

to state-

Sardar Lal Singh

: Will the Honourablo

Prernier be pleased

(a) the number of political prisoners of Punjabi origin imprisoned
in jails in various parts of India, not havins be6n convicted
by courts of law;
(b) the numbor of those confined within local limits of towns or
villages in the Punjab under the Criminal I-raw Amendment
Act or under any other law and how many of thom receive
maintenance allowances and at what ratos;
tVoL XXIX, pagos 866.67

,
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(c) whether it is not a faot that many of these internees Yere earning
their living in places other than those where they are now
confined; iIso, the reasons why some of them are not receiving
any mairtenance allowance in places where they are unable
to earn any living;
(d) whether Government has under consideration the question^ of
the release of the prisoners and internees mentioned. abovo ?

The Honourable Maior sir sikander Hyat.Khan-: (o) The in{ormation so far as it relates to other provinces is not available.
(b) The number of persons at present restricted to their towns and
villagei under the Punjab Crimi*al I-,aw (Amendment) Aet, 1935, is 15'
Nono receives maintenance allowances.
(c) The area of restriction is always such that a restricted person can
earn his living within it.

(d) No, but the cases of persons dealt with under the Punjab criminal
Law'(Amendment) Act, 1935-, are periodically examined by Government
to consider the question of their release.
Lala Duni chand : rs there any change with regard to the policy
pursued by this Government as distinguished from the policy of the previous
Government

?

Mr. Speaker

:

Questions relating to policy are out of order'

Pumrtrvp Por,rcr Post er vrLr,AGE Sesner rN Lanonu
DIgTRICT.

{'120. Dr. Sant

.pleased to

stats-

Ra-

Seth

:

Will the Honourable tho Premier

be

(o) whether it is a fact that mounted additional police force was
quartorod iu villago Sabrai, police station Patti, dist'riot
Irahore, in 1921 foi a period of 2 years and Rs. 19,308-13-7
were imposed upon and iecovorod from the inhabitants as the
cost of the police post;
(b) the details item by item of the aunual estimated as well as aotual
cost of the said police post with the date of its arrival in antl
the date of its withdrawal from the village i
(c) whether it is a fact that after the withdrawal of the saitl mounted
police force from the punitivo police post the horses and the
other furniture purchased by the Government, were taken to
the district police headquarters t
it is a fact that one Sardar Sundar Singh and othor
:(d)
- whether
residents of village Sabrai submitted an application to the
flonourable Premier on the 30th April, 1937, olaiming therein
refund on account of tho prices of the horses montionod above,
" aaud;
if so, -the desision so far arrivod at by the Govornment
about their claim ?

1928
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Thc Honourable M.ajor Sir Silander Hyat-Khan: (a) and (D).
The post remained in existence from the 7th september, 1g21 til tne 6ttr
Septembe-r, 1930. The principal figures have been given iu the reply to.
question No. 801, put by the_ honourable member for Lahore city (Gtneral
constituenc-y), The honourable member will see from the figures given there
that several thousands oj rupees out of the calculated cost of this post were
waived. This was in November, 1931.
(c)- It was the intention of Government that the sale-proceecls (if any)''
of the horses and saddlery belonging to the post should be refunded to t[e
yillagers. Inquiries are being made as to what action was taken in this,

oonnection.

(d) Yes. As indicated above, the question is under examination.

LaIa Duni Chand : Instances after instances have been given in
that the Government is withholdingPremier : fs that a supplementary question ?

oourse of the session

Lda Duni Chand : Instauces after instances have been given in course.
of the session that the Government is withholding the payment of those.
sums which do not belong to the Government. Will the Honourable"
Premier be pleased to give satisfactory reply to this ?
Premier : I doubt very much if that supplementary question arises.
out of this, but if honourable members opposite like to indulge in digging up.
old graves, I cannot help them. This matter telates to the year 1921.

G

LaIa Duni Chand

:

There is no question of digging up a

grave. It is,

a question of refunding moneys to those people to whom those moneys belong.

Premier : The
thought

it

necessary

moneys were refunded

in

cases where

to do so.

the Government

Diwan Chaman Lal : Is there any difference between digging up old
graves and new graves (laughter)?

Premier

:

So far as

f am concerned

there is none, but there are no new

gra,ves.

LaIaDuniChand:

part of the Government
Gov ernrrent ?

Should I understand that it is quite honest on the
keep those moneys which do not belong to the

to

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Since the only graves available are old graves,
will not the Government be well advised to undertake the task of digging them
again

?

Premier

:

My honourable friend Dr. Sart Ram Seth says that

we

ere goirg from place to place digging up graves everywhere.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Has that part of the work been allotted

to us?

rPogee 283-89 arrr€.
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PERSONAI, EXPLANATION.

Lala Bhin Sen Sachar (North-Western Towns, General, Urban):
May I just orave your indulgence for the purpose of making a personal
explanation ? I have been told that a certain statemeut of mine, in my
speech yesterday on the floor of this llouse has caused annoyance and mental

pain to an honourable member of this House. Since, in spite of the fact that
the giving of the an:royance or mental pain was in no way present to my mind,.
the honourable member has, as a matter of fact, felt hurt, it is due from me,
as a gentleman to make suitable amends. (Hear, hear.) f, therefore,.
repeat on the floor of this l{ouse what I told the honourable member in private
that I never intended to hurt him, that I meant to give him no offence and
that he should be so good as to forget the reference. I shall have no objeo-.

tion

if

the

reference complained

of is expunged from my

speech.

(The Eonourable Mian Abdul llaye): f
the explanrtion of my honourable friend.
Flom w,hat he said yesterday on the floor of thie House it was but naturah
for me to take exception to his remsrks. Now that he has very kindly
made a request that this portion be expunged,I am perfeotly satisfied and
I tbank my hoaourable friend.

Minister

for Education

hove no hesitation

in

eocepting

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar

:I

am obliged to my friend for the kind ros-'

ponse that he has made to my request.

DEMANDS X'OR GRANTS.
Eouo.lrroN.

Mr. Speaker: The Assembly
mancl for grant for Education.

will

now resume discussion on the de-

Lala Dn'.i Chand : Sir, I want to make a suggestion. Instead of'
a few members making long speeches, I suggest that a larger numbor of
members should make shorter speeches. The advanatage will be that theEducation Minister will he able to get more ideas and more suggestions from

the different members.

System o.f U ni,aerdty Eilucation..

Shailh Karamat Ali (Nankana Sahib, Muhammadan, Rural): I
was discussing yesterday that the honourable members of the Opposition,
who spoke, went so far ae to say that the present system of univeisity education is directly responsible for the intellectual, moral and physidal inferiority of the young men of the province. I believe that this statement
is quite unvarranted. Ilowever it was up to them to have shown by statistieal remarks or by figures that the university has fallen short of the slandard
or the ideal they placed before it, but without doing it r believe their criticism is neither just nor charitable.
Prooeedirg further, if the same statement were to be examined in the
light ol the oriticism of the remarks made by one of the most eminent

rUNJAB r,Eolgtrarrvn
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'Bnglishmen,

Carilinal Neurnan. I believe that their statement is nothing
more than a piece of mere exaggeration. He says : that the highest aim
-of the university ought to be to bring tho youth of the countr.v in contact with the best, knowledge and oxperience of age. If that he so, I an
in a position to put this question to my honourable friends, is it or is it not
a fact that the University of the Purrjab is maliing a genuine and earnest
'effort to see that roally the most talented, highh. sliil{ul anrl most exl)erienc.ed teachers and professors should be brought on the staff of the University
as well as of the colleges under its control ? If the answer to the aboye
be in the affirruative, then I would submit that the eriticism was uncalled
for. All that they can say is that the universitv edncation is inadequate
'and not that it is inefficient or that it produces intellectually or rrorally
inferior beings.

I

am so pleased to find and really

I

am grtrtoful to my friend rvho has

mado amends to-day on the floor of this lfouse for that uncellod for incident.
I am not going to refer to it.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : You have not referred to it at all.
Shaikh Karamat Ali : I am sorry. I hact it in rny mind that rve
should be vory cateful in our discussion. The aim of discussion is not to
bring in personalities as much as to bring points rvhich can possihlv create
,good, healthy and sounrl public opinion,

Proceoding further, I want to discuss the last but the most important
point which I believe has been urged on the floor of this House. Mv honour.able friend, Mr. Bhim Sen Saehar on the Oppositit-rn side was again
pleased to remark yesterday that the Unionist Government might trs well
plead its inability inasmuch as it has not been able to formulate irny prorgramme during the last four months and that it is nothing more than a
pretext to urge that the present Govornment crme into existence only a
.couple of months ago, and that they canuot imagine that rve shall be doing
anything material.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : On a point of persontrl esplanation. I
it was a mere pretext and that thev diJ not rvish to do anything. All that I said was that the present Government or at least manv
rnembers of the present Government had the fullest opportunit.r- of giving
offect to their ideas even before this, if they wanted to, beicause the.y as
did not say that

the most favourite party had the ear of the Government for the time being.

Shaikh Karamat Ali : Sir, with all that, it is really verv liind of
my friend to talk in that strain, but I believe that this has been a genoral
complaint on the part of the Opposition, that the.y believe that the Unionist
,Government has so far done nothing beyond mere verbal assurancos and
that the Government could show a dosire to do some work of leform.
But I again must plead that every reform, as you know, is not a ruattter
.of a miracle, it is not a matter of our conjuring up now apparitions of
perfoctions v'ithin so short a time, but it must require some tirne to bo
.ablo to introduee anything substantial or solid. It is not only that the
Government in charge of the affairs will like to do somothing rvhich will
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be useful for the countr5r but, that it would require time before the evils
gone into the bod;. fabric of various departments, c&n be
"years,

-of several

eradicated.

Non'

'I2

,

it

has been urgecl several times

that the Unioinst

Government

noon llHJ3'1"$,l,#.li: :""11"3f',,jJ'lT"ffihH-;i i'":

forms. May I ask the honourable members how without telling anything
substantial antl without giving any constructive suggestions they can expect anything from the Government which took charge of the affairs of the
province only three months ago ? Do they believe that we are capablo
of working miracles, or do they actually know or believe that the Unionist
Govornment is a Government of magicians or conjurers, that they oan by
the very touch of their wantl transform everything and solve the problems
which really roquiro mature consideration, to be raised into something
sublime or ideal ? No, the answer is an emphatio no. It is certainly a
matter of evolution and gradual growth. It means development of certain
schemes before the.y can be brought into praetice. I can a,ssure the learned
friends on the opposite benches that the Unionist Government will certainly
come to that standard of efficiency which is required of any national Governmont. I would at the same time submit that it is rather absurd and futile
to expect from a babe just born that he should not only walk and run but
also be ablo to deliver spoeches. If that is in any way possible, then it
mav be reasonable for anybody to say that the Uniorilst Government have
{ailed to do soynething which rvas roquired of them. With these few re.
marks I would submit, that I oppose the motion as it has been tabled. Thore
is certainlrr uo reasou for the opposition to say that the Unionist Government have failed to come up to the expect,atiors of the countr.y.
Syed Amiad Ali Shah : Woukl it not be better to have a tinrc limit
fixed fot speeches ? There are ma,ny members who would like to take
part in the discussion.

'

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I would support tho suggestion made
by the honourable gonotleman. The time limit of speoches may kindly
be fixed

at 15 or 10 minutes each.

Mr. SpeaLer : Should thoro be any timo limit ? (Toi,ees: No.) As
the change is not acceptable to the whole llouse, I am afraid f cannot fix
any limit.
Minister for Education

: I

would like

to

make one suggestion.

Whether the House agrees to limit the duration of speeches or not, I would
require an hour to repll'aurl. f may be permitted to rise in my seat at 4-30 p. ac.
.We

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta (South Rastern Towns, General, Urban) :
have heen discussing this important question for some hours and so

many speakors have spoken frorn both sides.

Mr. Speaker : There is no time limit, but I would request honourable
mombers to take as much time as mav be absolutsly nocossary.

I

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta :
tn' to bs as brir.f as I crn.

shall

i!, but
have taken no part ln the

There is some difficulty about
Because

I

r2s2
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budget debates so far r would naturally require more time. r_ret m€,
a!'. the very outset make it clear that we on this side of the Houso
are quite
alive to the serious imperfections of the constitution antt tho han6ioaps *nion
ltq$.p the way of chalkilg out of a bold progr*r-;- d;dfi, ;;
bold line of aotion even in the matter of eduoition. TVe are also"aware
that the unionist Government or for the matter of that any other Government in any other provincc, is yet an infent Governmentl since it took
charge, only
-recently and miracles cannot be expected of it or"" night.
r would not, therefore,
be unoharitable to the *emiers of the Govemm"ent
io_ py criticism of their educational policy which is indicated in the
tuag;t
which is before the House. But r must say to my friends over there that
our ohief-complaint against this part of the [udgetis that the Government
hy not shown any imagination and appreciationif the real porblems and the
educational needs of the provin_ce. t-tris is the main point of my grievance,
this.is the main-chargg.wh]9Jr r make against the Go'vernmentLna againsi
my honourable friend the Minister for Education. when we read thiough
the^pa-ges 9f the }udget, concerning the Education Department what do
we find ? we find that no new head has been added to tie old butlget. rt
only shows that those who are at the helm of affairs have not giien any
so:rgus thought to the requireTents of the provinoe so far as ttris frportoit
subject is concerned. rn all the free couit"ies of the world with whioh
we &re.so very fond of comparing ourselves, we find that they eim at mass.
eduoation. rn their
l"agg.t there is a provision for adult edrication,;p;;:
visiou for universal education.

Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: University education ?
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: I am not discussing university edu-oation alone, I am discussing the entire educational poli'cv of the G"overnment.

. Mir Maqbool Mahmood: Is the honourable

member

in order

discuss on this cut, the entire policy of the Government and not

himsell to university education

to"

to oonfine

?

- . llfir. lneaLer : ft, was decided yesterday that amend.ment No. 1, relating to the system of university education, and the motion about the
general policy^of Government in matters educational, may be discussed
together, but if necessary they will be voted upon separately.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: I would request the honourable memgiG me a patient hearing; r would try to avoid

bers on the other side to

all repetition.

. $"t Speaker : The honourable member
the Chair and proceed with his speech.

rvill

please leave

that to.

- LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : I was requesting through you. My
first point, or my first disapp6intment with tie budlet so f-ar -as it concems- ttre Department of Education is that there is no provision whatsoever
for either adult education or even any elaborato sch-eme or provision for
either teohnical, business or vocation"al education, although jo t"r os theperoentoge of literate persons is oonoerned, our oountry stands at the lowest,
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our province perhaps is the most backward even

in India. You will find that in rndia the percentage of eduoated

people

is not more then 9'5 of the entire population. Not only that, as. a matter
of fact, we have to admit this to our shame, that we aie not able even to
keep pace with th-e increase of population and the percentage of educated
persons is:really d_ecr_easing with the advance of time. Mo-re so, sir, our
province has got the least number of educated persons and the percentage
in- our case is perhaps not more than 6'E per c6nt. so, the percentage 6f

educated persons in our province is perhaps the rowest ln orr own
country and is decidedl5' and surely below the ayerage percentage for the
_T.noll cou-ntry. rf we compare it with certain advancbd rndiai states,
like Baroda, Travancore and cochin, we will find the figure to be stili
below. It was high time that the unionist Government snoild have taken
note of it. rn England, a country which has been ruling ovor this unforlast.150 ye&rs, although -the percentage of
!.1nate country of ours for^the
literate people is above g0 commissioni are appoirited to suggest - the
best methods for spreading universal and aduft-education. if,ey have
n9l only made provision for adult, education, they have been making -serious
'efforts to tackle that problep. B"! what do we find here, in our
irovinoe,
wlere the percentage of the literate is as low as 6.8 ? There is no
|rovisiou
whatsoever for adult education in the budget. If we look to other iountries
r think-my friends over there, will be itaggered to see their figures; in
.Japan the number of elementary schools alone is ZE,6g7 and the n--umber of
students attending these schools is 70,774,196. This shows that even in
a oountry like Japan, whgre the percentage of educated people is about gg,
:.Eo much care is being taken by the Government for providing elemeutary
.education to their people.

to rvhich I want to draw the pointed attention of
- -The second point
the Government
benches-is that the-y have not at all tackled the question
of giving. vocational or business education to the people of our piovinoe.
rl-ere a_gain there is n_o provision, whatsoever, for that in trre budgtt. But
what do we find in Japan ? The number of business schoors is i,024 and
'the number of students availing or these schools is 29g,gg3. rn Japan,
.the Government have not even overlooked the claims of the blind, the dumb
and the deaf. Even for their education they have a provision. There
exist to-day 48 schools for the blind and 78 schools for tf,e deaf and dumb
people; this is how the problem of education is tackled by other countries.
rf you go to Russia you will hear a still different tale. rn Eussia in E years,
time^they-have almost changed the whole oomplexion of the country." yog
will find that in that country- over 88 per cent-. children of the scho"ot-going
a-ge are attending schools and there are about 52,000 schools provide"d to"r
eFmentary . education and adult education. Apart from thal there are
22,000 reading rooms provided in rural areas fofthe people, to enable them
to learn something about the world. But what do we see in our province ?
r would not, as r have said already, accuse the present Governme-nt for the
sins of their predecesgors. But I certainly expict the Government to try
to koep paoe with the times and make a serious . effort to remove the
appalling illiteracy. They should realise that there is a colossal want of
-education in o-ur p_ro.yinge. If
. -they fail to appreciate that, which they
Iave done Eo far, r think thoy
have no future in ttre province. My own
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vjerv_is- that during the last 150 years the greatest tyranny which
the British have practised over our country is that they Lrr"-nept us
shrouded in ignorance. .-T.h.y have tried to keep itt light ,*uy
from us,. which they should have provided us by givin[ us edudation ani
by carrying the torch of education to all the vittages and towns. If the

present Government of ours also follow that policy and

do not make

a

serious eflort to remove- and rvipe out the demon of illiteracy from our provin-ce, th-qn say that the Government rvould seriously fail in their attempt
to be called-I a national Government. I would be p'ersonally satisfied lf
the Government do not do anything else, but in 5 years' life, of which, r
think, the Government opposite Jeel assured, succeed in removing illiteracy.
The Congress Governments in other provinces marr not have that assuranc-e,
it may be that the ]ife of those Goverr*".rir, may be very short
-and
but so far as the unionist G,vernment is concerned, I think ihey have
already-taken an assurallce from-the po\\,ers that be, that they wiil enjoy
their full span of life. If even after getting that assurance they do irol
set themselves to draw- up a regular plan and a five years' progiamme of

education for the whole province and guarantee to ihe pobr, that th"re
will be no illiteracy in the province after 5 years, will it ,ot b" deplorable ?
rs it too much to expect of them to make some such serious efforf in this
direction ? I know that- the one big anslrer which is al,ways given from the
benches opposite, will be ' where is the monev to come fro-m ? ' That is
one big excuse which is ahvays sought to be given in reply to every criticism rvhich is made from the benches on this sitre. I know as i ha.t e
llready_said that-there are difficulties. r knorv there are serious handicaps.
But I do not really think that these handicaps are so formidable, ancl so
serious that we cannot, overcome them. There are two lvays of achieving
our object. Tho first is, that we should make sure l,hether. lhe money thai
we are spending on education is rvell spent, rvhether out of this
-oney
we cannot, spend _ something _more irsefully ol u,hetliet the provincl
ca.nnot be made to benefit to a lalger deglee frorn this .,"r.,- ,rur"i that is
being spent on education ? r think thelre is much to be'clesirecl. rf the
Honourable Minister for Education or the brains rvhich have so far been
forging repressive laws to keep the country in bondage, are made to work
and draw.up schemes and find out ways and means for carrying the message
of education to every nook and corner of the province, r t[ink-, they will it
least be able to suggest ways and means for pioviding education to a much
larger number of people.

Then, sir, I might suggest to the Honourable !'inance }linister that
there are other sources oJ income also open to him rvhich can be tapped.
r think it is high time that he should looh up into the methods of working employed in other countries of the rvorld.- J.,et me ask him whether it
is open to the Governrnent or not to startsweep stahes ancl collect funds
for the purpose of education. Go to Ireland. what do we find there ?
In. rreland you will be pleased to knorv that a large number of hospitals
are run by the income got through the Irish Sweep Stakes.

by

rt is to our regret that a large portion of that income is
our countrymen.

r

contributed
know some people have been raising money for
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dubious purposes, by organising lotteries with the help of one Indian Stateo
I ask, is it not open to us to make the best of it, and start
sweepstakes for raising funds for these beneficent purposes ?

or another.

Minister for Education : Tainted money.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Tainted money ? I say the object is,
so sacretl, the object which we have in view is so pious that for that purpose we can elren beg, borrow or steal. (Hear, hear anil applause.) Tainted
money? It is easy for the Honourable Minister who is sitting in his comfortable chair to say so. He has not given thought to and does not care.
to see the appalling distress of our countrymen due to want of education.
Minister for Education

:

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta

You still speak of moral ed.ucation.

: I

am really surprised

that in

these

days of enlightenment the Honourable Education Minister has the boldness.

to make a statement of that nature and call it tainted money, while such
Iotteries, and big sweep stakes are being patronised by the highest in authori.
ty in free countries like Ireland. Is it tainted, because we want to use it
for a useful purpose ? It becomes tainted perhaps because ours is a
slave country, and because we are given to contribute to other countries
and are not to utilise or spend money for the benefit of our own brethren.
I will not quarrel with him if this is tainted money. Let me make another'
suggestion to my honourable friends over there. Is it not open to them*
I ask, to contribute 10 or 15 per cent. of the high salaries that they are
drawing and thereby raise a fund for adult eduoation ? (Hear, hear and
a'pplause.) This is a concrete suggestion. I am pleased that the Honoureble Minister puts his moral standard very high, let him accept this
suggestion. Here is another practical suggestion, is it not open to him,
I ask, to raise funds by making an appeal to his brethren in the province
as is done in America and England and in other countries and make the rieh
people contribute something for the education of the province ? I am
really surprised that no such attempt has been made. There is no mention
whatsoever in our budget for income from contributions for this laudabls
object,. It is an open secret that a section of the people of this country has
been paying very heavily for petting titles from the Government. Let ms
therefore make another suggestion. Make all the members of the Unionist
Party or for the matter of that, all other loyalists of the province, Rai
Sahibs or Khan Sahibs or Khan Bahadurs and make all these people pay
generouslv to the education fund of the province. Let there be a provision
for contributions. That is all what I say. Let there be an appeal issued
by the Premier, for raising funds for the education of the province. See
what is done in England and America. You will find that millions and
billions of pounds and dollars are contributed every year by the charitably
disposed people of those countries to the education fund. Why should
it be not done here as well ? The big zamindars who hold squares and
squares of productive land in our province, who have got immense wealth
and who do not know really how to spend that wealth, could they not be
persuaded by the charmiug personality of our Premier or by the occupants
of the benches opposite to make contributions to the educational fund ofthe province and start some big educational scheme on the basis of such-
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,contributions ? I say that if they make an effort, a serious effort, an honest
effort, in that, direction, their labours would not be wasted and they will
fnd ready support from this side of the llouse in those efforts of theirs.

i[

The second thing that is necessary in order to make education cheaper
'or to increase the resources at the disposal of the ministers ovor there, is
to tackle the question of the cost of education which has been increasing
in our province for the last so many years. What do we find in the Government institutions ? I think the Government institutions in our province
and perhaps in all the provinces are most to blame in this respect. If
we go to the Government College, rvhat do we find ? We find that even a
student reading in the intermediate class has got to spend about Rs. 100
.a month on his maintenance. If that is the standard of expenditure in
the Governmet, institutions, is it, not high time that we make a serious effort,
to reduce this bill of education in the Government institutions ? The
Honourable Minister for Education waxed eloquent the other day when
he said that the denominational institutions are a source of communal
trouble and communal estrangement. I certainly agree with him that
these institutions also like many other factors have got their lesponsibilitv in the matter and have played no small part so far as that charge
,is concerned. But certainly there is another sido of the question also and
I must say that so far as the question of expenses of the students is con.cerned you will perhaps find that in the denominational institutions.they
are far iess. I ask the lfonourable Minister sitting over there in all
.seriousness whether it is not possible for him by making a serious offort to
"change the outlook of these institutions and to reduce the average expen'
-diture of a student say by at least Rs. 10 a month. If you work this up,
how much tloes it come to ? I think the number of students, the oollege
going students in the Punjab, is a little. over- 10,000 or perhap_s more. This
ileaos that if we can reduce the expenditure by Rs. 10 a month per student,
we will be saving to the province a lakh of rupees a month. Would not
these parents who are concerned, then come forward to contribute to the
.eduoation fund something if an effort is made ?

Minister for Education : That

money is not going

to

come into

my ooffers.

Lda Deshbandhu Gupta : It can. You have only to inspire
the confidence of the people. I do not believe in high taxation. We mqst
make it possible for the people to get education at cheaper price. You
will see,-if this mothod is adopted, money will come voluntarily to your
,coffers. (Hear, hear.) If money can go to the coffers of America and
Englantt and other foreign countries in millions and billions, why could it
noi co*e to ortr Government which claims to be a national government
or at any rate professes to be a national government ? (Hear, hear.) I
think there snould be no difficulty about it. Only the necessary will is
needed, honesty of purpose is needed, determination is needed, imagination
.is needed and last but not least a real comprehension of the requirements of
the provinco is needed.

rwr
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Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : people do not trust them.
- hI" DeahbandhuGupta : They should behave in a national manner
and try to prove to tho poopi, that theirs is a nation"r g""L""*""t.
(At thds stage the Assembly

ad,jotnned,

Tlw Assembly re'assembleit, ut z-80

Jor l,unah.)

p.a.

Mr. speahe*dn

the crm,i,r.

LaIa DeshbandhuGupta: sir, during the short time at my disposal r
have tried to mako certain c-onorete and prac"ticar."e.rtiil to ;i;; othor
siale
of the House. r wonder if the suggesiions will *"6t *ith theii careful
con.
sideration or even a cursory consid'e-ration. But itit is a qu"siion of making
constructive suggestions alone,I think, f ca,n go o, makirrg many
moro
suggestions to the Gove,rnment, but fire real quesiio, ir *ueirrei ih"
Goo"ro.
yill go through those suggestions ant appry their *irra to tt
rP:"1
Ieor tnat there are many branches of administration where an axe
can",o.
be.
applierl. r feel irr all. sincority, that i,he crimirrat r""rriiguiio" Departits policy now. There are so many Crirninat l""#ig,af,^":li:i:!^_.hangeconsta,blesevento-daymnning
tronuepartment
after national workers.''
Ililr. SpeaLer

:

The honourable member is not

I:ala Deshbandhu
_
by which the

Gupta

:

Sir,

I

in

am onl;, suggesting ways

Government.ian find pensJ.. i tniii t
my right to make a suggestion of that sort. Coming to

, lt[r. 9peaker:
of- hospitals.

order.

and

me&ns:

ui, f."rt..ily within

Uorii"ir_

The honourable member cannot discuss tho question

Lala Dechbandhu Gupta : r am only making a suggestion to
ernment. r know suggestions of that natuie ur" nor wel r"eteived bt Govtho;

*"hg,*rg not prepared 16 i""* t["-,ti-pil;;" of even considering suggestious
of that nature. r further feer that money is not the o"Lv ,Snsiaeration.

rt is,not the only thing that shourd ca.selnxiety to iliore *to rr"", goi
a policy of education before them. Thore are also manv other factors,
toboconsidered. TheHartogg committee did consider tilr,1""*tionand
what did they say ? They sail ,_.
"

The expaneion oild improvoment of education do not depend morolv on m

is'no doubf L.soitial, uui u"uo

-"..-;r;;";;::;ffi:;iffifi:iL

out,by efiective and eompetent

Hffi:X

agenc_ies, det
wasto of all
"-iua io;ffiir;"
report-on the oryanisation-of
eduootion.
evory poiat that organisation-needs rooonsid6retion and-streugthoni"g;At arrnosJ
r"a-il,

Br,o8. tto

ffhff.
r

were

r"k4 q

of the bodies responsible for the oqganisation of

a present of this,

educiii;;-Gd

""rdd;:

Minister for
- TpF"
tion.
If he were to look into_the-huge waste which can be .[,rrtra byEduca;;;;.

sir, to the rronourabre the

r can tell him ihat there are many things which can be
ryltlajlectetl.policy
ee'rty
done without even further taxing the people oi this provinc".
i"
make one concrete suggestion, r ask hIm wuettrtr he has erier
considered
that the teachers of oui-schools in tue province are amongst the
least worked
men. whether he has ever considored that theso teachei*, iitnry
are made
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to work for 8 hours a day they can do at least 30 per cerlt. rnore work and
to that extent the province can benofit more from their work. Has he ever
oonsideled that theie are 1,900 toachers in tho province only in Government'
*nooft who receive Rs. 21 lakhs as pay. There are two thousands such
,t."rfr.rt recoiving 8| lakhs as their pay- in private schools' .In the first
run by the Government
place look at tho iisparity.
-But-I The st,aff of the schools
that high_stan_dard
pa-y,
keep
their
not
cut
sa,y,_do
paitl.
highly
ir rury
if thai pliasiJ vou. You can koep that staudard by a,ll means ; but I ask
to work at
i;1i; interest of the nation as to why they should not be made
adult
cause
of
education.
the
helping
for
moro
hours
ieast tor two or three
the
teachers
ars
whero
the
lvorld
in
country
any
there
Is
possiblo
?
ts it not
not mad6 to work for adult education in their ofr hours. Is there any
.oountry whore night schools aro not run and tho teaohers are not askod to
woik e*tra for a-fow hours to spread adult edrrcation. I ask rvhv there
i: no such intlication in our budget --

Minister for Education

: It is being tried in Jullundur.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: My friend, the Honourable Minister for
Education, assures me that it is being t'ried in Jullundur. I ask him, how
lonc wiu that oxperiment take ? Is it not worth while to try _it in
Ji.t"ict of tfre province ? Why not take courage in both hands and
"r.?"
a wsll planned policy of education for the provinco ? All the
,io*
f""
i"i,"U.6 can be hade to-work in tneir off hours. Again, what is the state
r.gartting unomploymentln thep-rovince ?. Are the. Ilonourable
o-t
"fuir.
ihe Educati-on Milnister and the Ilonourable the X'inance }{inister aware
that there wore two thousand applicants for 11 vacancies of constables
in tile p""joU f OnIy the other ttay ll persons were taken as constables
U"i of t't*o thousand-applicants, one of whom was also a graduate' I
**". ir it, not possible foi ihe Government to bring about a scheme of national
*uiii." ,"a make it obligatory on those who want to take Government service
iu r"r"u freo for at leas-t 6 months as teachers and help iu spreading adult
."ao..rtio" ? Is it too much to oxpect that ? It is a practical suggestion'
If vou Eo to anv factory or big firmto-day you will find tlru,t there are large
of p"opl" kept on the waiting list of the clerical staff, who work for
""io[.r:
six months or more without any pay. If that is so, is it not possible for
,tUa* p.opfo also who want assured oaroers and fat salaries, to work frse
ioi tfr6 op:titt of the nation for some tile antl help_in removing.the ignorance
.*"4 lfiit":r"cy of the province. _I go further and -say, what is the state of
ihu lu*yur*in oor province ? Is it-not a fact that at least 60 Plr c911.
in tho bar room sitting idlo
,lin" ti*yers wile' away mos_t of their timo they..
generally g9 and pl?y
the
6ysnings
In
?
do
to
no
work
.r, tn.y have
in the least to the
not
oontribute
tlo
They
that.
like
things
do
tiAnJr"a
they
not be asked,
should
why
I
say,
wealth oi-'th" country.
in their
sorvice
"rti["rf
w-af
of
something
sorvice,
national
l" ,o"trib"te to the
!f have got the i=agina'
got
if
they
will,
the
has
If
the
Government
?
;if il;
that if they
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.Thq sir, may r ask the Education I\{inister whether he has taken the
llou?le of studying the history of the progress of education in other countries ?
fl&s rt ever occurred to him that tho talkies and mtivie pictures whioh are

.

iecoming a regular Source in this qountry can bo put to *ooi. or.tot porpo.. i
rs he aware that even in England these are being used as instruments of
'education ? rn Russia there ir" ** many a,s lg,g0"0 such piotures
which are
regularly being displayed in schools, chrbs, and other public institutions.
fras it ever ocourred to the Education Minister that similar advantape
q3I bs taken of this scientific invention in this provinco also ? fifiii
abilul aziz : The_pictures there aro not rike those in India.) yes, tlat is
.
what r am saying. It is for the Government which cals itself .nationaf to give
seriols tho-ught to these points. f am sure there is ample literaiure available
'on this subject. The Government benches accuse the opposition for laok
of constructive suggestions. But r feer it does
require much
"6t *iti
tho.ught on the.part of ttre Government. rf they only look
op"n
"yes
'at the progressive countries of the world they *iil roo, find. out as to ri.hore
we lag behind. r can understand if the unionist Governmsnt h.ave not the
courage.of thecoqgress in fighting for the constitutional rights of ihe country
either within the cabinet or outside, r can sympathise wilh them for that,
but s9 far as tle question of the sprearL of "education is concerned, i *"*tty
.ca_nnot_understand why
the;, shoufu not be as courageoor
,oyboay en6.
pnr inou]d..they noih"r" the same will or desire- to sp"era",
edriaation
tho province. unless tike the despotic goveriments they feel
lggigj*l
'that the educated voter will not be to their advantag6 hereafter, there"is no
;reason
thy the-y shguJd feel shy and not tackle this pioblem with the serious.
.ness and care that it deserves. r want to raise is the one of sending stud,ents abroad
. Th9 nextI q,uestion
fot-study.
do not.fin{_in the budget any provision fo"r the purpose. I
ryish that the Education Minister and"other Ministors who always want suga trip to-Japan every year and see trow tfrings-tre going &
.,gf:liol*,,t"ke
anf how.inrlependent nations fashion their rlestinies." (Interiupti,on.\
9n-e1e
making these suggestions in joke. r do so in ali seriousness.
Lo--}ot
lfhe Honourable Minister for Agricultuie may scoff at it. But if he cares
to inquire he will find that *'t
military authorities in Inctia have laid
"o-th.
i! down that their officers should
spend theii holidayr i" ,l"pr" with a view
things there. E'en if tie Honourable l\tinister wants to go at
I"^:!1,'1,
{iovernment
expense, r think Government wil not mind it. Their
[arty
rs always readv to oblige them and in this respect even the opposition
wiil
not minrl a little moro expense if they go there with a view io study and
"obtain more knowlerlge to be utilized forihe benofit of our
!rorio.".
next to the' question of progress of eduoation in our province,
^-.CoPiog
I, ask,
ts our liduaation Minister aware that there has been retrogression
in this p-rovince so far as the number of recognised schools u.rd th" number
'oJ school-going children are concernod ? rs he aware of the fact that in
'the
-year 1927 there were &s manv &s 18,g60 recognised. institutiong
in^!!is province and.in 1984 they ."ro. ao*r'to 11,662, d"rp of about
"
institutions ? inere is also an almost proportif"ute
drop
3r99^r:::eised
ln the numbor of stude_nts attending these recognisod institutions. Doei
any credit ? I do not holf ifru p.u..rT Governrnent responsiblo
,il.-d^r,
:tor
the:t sins of its prodecessors, b,t I onry want to drarvthe atte-ntion of

ttuLto
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Ihe Honourable Minister to this state of affairs. Not only that. If we go
deep down into the matter rve find that in the whole province thore- are o_nly
160;000 students in the foqrth primary class. It, will also be noticed that
out of 8 students who join tbe school in tho first cla,ss only one roaches the
fourth class. Is that not a matter for serious thought ? I am afraid the
time at my disposal will not permit me to dilate further on these points.
I will take onl.v-two or three minutes rnore. ff we are really serious about
spreading education in orrr province, we must reduce the cost of buildings,
-of
extraneous things which reall.y have got nothing to do with
tfie cost
education. Seconrlly we must make education profitable for students'We
must overhaul the whole system of education, The plesent day education is of no good to the students. People aro no'w .loginning to realise that
oduoation is a losing proposition. Ilven if their children become graduates
of the University they are not sure to earn Rs. 25 a month. If the Government were to tackle'the problem of education in the right spirit, an{ with
oarnestnoss, the time wil[ not be far off when we will come in line with
other countries or at least with the advanced provinces of our countly.
I have only one word more to say. so far as the opposition is conoern
it
ed is one witir the Government in the mattel of spreading useful educa'
tion to the people. The real problem b-efore us is how to wrest pou'er from
tho unwillirig hands of tho British and how to put that pol'er to the bonofit,
of our eountiy. If the Government really mean business, if thcy.are really
enxious to be proucl of sonle achievement on the expirl' of their term 6f
offce, they must apply thejr minds to hhese problems.and tr;'.to eollaborate
thoir efforis .,nith those of the Opposition. The Opposition will not be found
wanting in help in this respect. It is no use flatt'ering ourselves that we have
got a national government and provincial autonomy'
I say there is no autonomy. Let us not deceive oursolves. The tem^ple
of autonomy is neither theirs nor ours. It requireS much more sacrifics
t"trr" *. .i," really aehieve that ond. Our ?r6mier has got tho name of
Premier hut he is really not a Premier of a free countrY_. He hag not go-t
those wide powers and witle r'esources at his_disposal. He-has not got all
that a fr:ee riation lras. \\'e have got to collabor:rte our efforts to achievo
that ohject. I sav it can only be done if the Government benches are
broad minded, are in a reasona,ble mood and do uot' behave like their pr.:d.'
oeBsors. They should act on the suggestions of the oppositio[ ; tley
should show the courtesy which the Opposition dosorve and I repeat that
if they only make an honest, offort, they- will not find the opposition wanting
in giving the necessary oo-operation to them.
Mr. Speaher: Ilorv many times is the honourable memher going to
repeat the same argument ?
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : I haYe one word to say and that is about
tne pofiUcat policy of the G6vernment. -(Voi,aes.Jrom Goaernmentbenches:
Political policy, ohl) You will see that I have given notice. of .a cut motion
-tho provinco.
for stopping [he grant to the Baclen-Powoll organisation in
If the ilemlurs oi, tho Government benche$ foel alike on the qxestion of
national honour I do think that in a matter tike this it should need no argu'
ment to convince them that the organisation of which Lord Baden Powell

[.,.
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doos not doserve any support fro4o a national government
or from any self-respecting governurent when Lord Baden Powoll has uttered
moh insulting remarks about the Inrliau nation. I, therefore, hope that the
'Government will stop that grant. With these words, Sir, I resume my sedt
and I support the cut motion that is beforo the llouse.
Tilka lagiit Singh Bedi (Montgomery East, Sikh, Rural) : Mr.
Spoaker, let me at tho outset sxpres$ my gratitudo to you for affording me
an opportunity of expressing my viows before the llouse. I have been
tryin-g for tho last few days -to aatch your eye, but unfortunately I have
been unguocessful and it was bnly to-day that by shoer perseverenoe and sueoessive efforts,

'

I

in the end. (Hear,hmr),
am aware that most of the honourable members

succoeded

Mr. SpeaLer:

I

wish to speak on almost every motion, According to parliamentary practice
the front-bonohers havo a prior right to oatch my oyo, if they rise. The
back benohers must come last of all unless the leader or whip of every party
arranges the order in which the members of his party may be called

by the Chair. Take the case of the lIouso of Commons which has
got moro than 600 membsrs. If every momber were to stand up and
seek permission of the Chair to spoak on every motion, it shall tre simply
impossible to finish the business of tho lfouse. Wo havo got 175 members.
If every one of them were to speak on every motion, it shall be impossible
to finish the husiness of the llouso. I think I should call the front-bonohors
first and back-benohers after them, or follow the ordor aommuniooted to me
by the whips of various parties.
Khan Bahadur Captain MaliL Muzaffar Khan (Urilu): In my
-opinion a time limit should be fixod. It will be vory oonveniont for us
. all.
Mr. Speaker: Under the rules I have no power to do so.
I(han Bahadur Captain Malik Muzafiar Khan (Urd,u):

Some

-msmbors keep on speaking for hours while others do not get a minute to
express themselves.

Mr. Speaker : It is no use arguing in that strain.
Tikka tagjit Singh Bedi: I thank the Chair for oxplaining tho

.-conditions. A few days ago my honourablo friend Pandit $hri Ram Sharua
in the Opposition most humorously remarked that if tho Oppositidn evor
proposed to turn out the Shattan from the province, the ministerial benches
wouJd certainly oppose it on the ground that the presence of thri Shottfrtt
is very conducive for the welfare and bettermont of the provinoe, but f
. assure him that rtre agree with him as far as the tlefeots of the sducatiot
system are concerned. (Hear, hear). I am suro most of us on this sitle wilt
join with him in demanding the reformation of this educational systom as
it is prevalent these days. Much has been said about the vooational.training,
the industrial training and oompulsory and free education. All of them are
very useful things and they should be introduced as soon as poesible. I
have with very great interest listened to the speeoh of Bardar IIfri Singh.
I must say it was a very philosophical and historical sermon and I haYe,
.at the same time, heard tho speechep of difrerent other speakers andl Ifeel
that they wore so exharrstive that there is hardly anything new l6ft for me
.to make msntion of. But at the same time I'do feel that there eft o couple
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of points rvhich certainly

deserve consideration. My first point is that tho
present syste,m of university education is very expensive. Take the oase of

a student who comes from a village of a crtain distriot to frahore. IIe is
usually of the age of fifteen or sixteen vears. Whon he comes to Lahore,
he has got nobody to look after him. He feels that one of his prelimina,ry
duties to the university is to dress immaculately. rro also consiters that il :
is also pari of the curriculum of the university to go to picturos antl to know
something about the actors and aetlessee on the screerr. He forgets that
his most important duty to.wards his country as n'ell as
r P'r!I'
to his parents is to worli hard at his books. Rutl the rea,coll
for this is that there is no one to ]ooh after him tlnd to control him.
I woultl put forward a coqstructive suggestion antl that is tbis that lilie
the other univel'sities, f mean tlre English universities, lho professors and the
tutors should have direct control and should be in direct touch with the
student as they have at Cambridge or at Oxford. Ever.v student there is
looked after by two experienced professors, one loohs after his studies, the
othet looks atter him generally. Not only that, there are proctors going
about in the streets in the universities rvho look after the general behaviour'of the students. If a certain student is seen there misbehaving, he is called
by the prootors and is punished, but I am sorry to say that there is no suclr
festriction on the students at Lahoie or in other universities, as far as I am
aware of, irr fudia. (A rtoice : That systom has only recently been irrtroduced.)

Then I will come to my second point. When after spending about
Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 15,000 a boy gets his degree, what does he kiow ? -He has
just a supedoial knowledge of English, a little bit of urdu or persian or"
some other Ianguage like this, antl he knows very little about History and
60 on. Thore are veiy few rvho are lucky to get into service. The others
go ald seek other professions in the outside world, and these things are not of
much use to them in real life. r would, therefore, suggest thai university
education, though it may seem queer, should be restricted and before a
boy is allowod into the university there should be a certain higher standard'
of examination which should be fixed, not only that but there should be a
board of eduoationalists as well as of doctors and other business magnatos
to see whether the boy is really fit for higher education because higher education means a lot of expense not only for the parents but for the Stite as well..
rn Geimany before the waf there were 14,000 students in the universities
and aftor the Wai suddenly there was a ciaze for university education and
the number rose to 60,000. I have been reading the reports and I find that
the university authorities have been disillusioned theie and they wish to.
reduco the number to 6,000 only. rn Germany they have such iestrictive
eonditions. They have a board of educationalists as well as of doctors and high
husinsss magnates. I would submit that a board like this in the Punjib
yorfd o-ertaiuly serye. a useful purpose. The other students after getting
their primary education should take up other professions. That meanl
tha-t-they will start ealning money in their young age and they will be a help"
to the paients as well as to the State.
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Mr. I)eshbandhrr Gupta suggested to you now that the Education
Minister should go to Japan to get some experience of the eduoational system,
there. f most strongly iuppor[ that idea,lut I woultl suggest that it should
not be the Education ttliniiter only but some of the membeis from this Ilouse'
as well (hnar, hear).
I am awaie that there are a lot of difficulties in the way of improvemenlr
for instance, the financial difficulties. I know it takes time to do these things
but there should be a will, and I find from the statement of the Education
Minister which he made the other day in the Ilouse that there is a will, and
I am sure he is going to put his ideas into practice.
With these romarks f resume my seat.
Diwan Chaman LalI (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour) : f envy
my honourable frieud, Sir Gokul Chand, whose voice can successfully compete
with the voice of a railway engine. I do not desire to take up much of the
time of the House in regard to this particulai spoech of mine. I thank you
for giving me an opportunity to say a worcl or two. I know that there
ie a large number of members desirous of saying something important on this;
partioular subject and , therefore, I shall take youradvice and be as brief as,
possible. I am, Mr. Speaker, in company with probably every number of
this House at a disadvantage, a very serious disadvantage. The usual
custom, I take it, in the llouse of Commons, in the matter of supply, is that
the Honourable Minister in charge lays down his policy and thereaftet a
debate takes place. We on this side of the House are completely in the
dark as to what the polioy of my honourable frientl opposite is. Not one
siugle word. Mr. Speaket, has been uttered up to date excepting in the
matter of a question raised on the floor of the House according to whioh it is.
possible for the Opposition to understand as to what the polioy of my leaiued
friend over there is. If I may be permitted to say so, even the reports
of tho Education Department are not made available to members of this.
Eouse. I have to exlend my gtatefulness to the Dtector of Public fnstruc*
tiou for the courtesy he has shown me by lending ms his own copy of the
report. All that we have is a statement of figutes in the budget but not
one word in relation to policy, unless the v€ry brilliant end able
rpeeoh, which Begum Shah Nawaz deliveted yesterday and for which we'
on the opposition benches congratulate her is to be taken as the poligy of
the Government and if it is it must be taken as a vote of. censure upon the
Cloverrrment (hear, hear Jrorn the Opposi,tion bench,es), because her speeoh
was nothing more than a recital of the needs that my honourable friends,
should have fulfilled in the matter of education auil whioh thoy have failed
to do up to date. But, I know, Mr. Speaker, my learned friend over there.,
will tell me and tell this House that in the matter of policy they have boen in
office only a few months, and therefore, we cannot expect them to show
their hantl in the matter of policy. Let me remiud my honourable frienil'
that when the Russian Bevolution broke out in the year 1917, within four
days of Lrenin taking power in his hands, I-,unaeharsey produced a detailed
statement of policy whiah remains to this day. (Eear, hear Jrom Opposihimt
bmohns), He tlid not wait then for four months to pfoduce a statement of'
policy in relation to the educatioual admiuistration of his oountry. He will,
Iorgive me when I say this, beceuse I am now going to congietulate him
about one thing which he said antl to which f have to draw attention and
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this was in relation to tho policy of his Governmeut in regard to denomina,tional institutious. We on this side of the House congratulate him for that
statement, and we hope that before he lays down his office, he will have put
'iato actual practice these seatiments which he expressed on the floor of the
Houso. Why is it uecessary that we should have a detailed policy presonted
to us ? ft is most essential to get at the child if we want to solve lhe problem
of the educated. The child is the seed of qational strength in this piovince,
the child is the proper person to get hold of, if you want to solve your communal pfoblem and if you do not have a policy in relation to the child. you
will never be able to solve your cultural and educational problems in ihis
provinee. What are the problems, Mr. Speaker, in this province ? With
a population of 23| million people, we are told by the defartment that the
total percentage of the population which is of school going age is 8.40 per
ceat. and that there has been an increase of .02 per cent. according to ihe
reports given to us in the number of children of sahool going age, but in
ieality, there has been a retrogression. How serious that retiogression
is will be manifest if we Iook at the aatual fact. Let us looks at the truth.
in the year 1931-32 the total number receiving education was 1,883,000,
Iu the year 1985-36,the total number was 1,270,000 which is a drop of nearly
50,000 in the actual number. We have got a population of less than 6 per
cent. literate. Now the demand that has been made in regard to the adult
oducation is of a fruitless nature aud we flod a retrogression in the matter
of adult education-where the numbers have dropped by 1,200 or thereabout
and the total number of adults receiving eduoation is, I believe, somewhere
-abou! 4,000 odtl. When more than g4 per cent. of the population of this
province is illiterate I ask my learned friend whether he [as thought this
problem out. If so, what is his policy in iegard to this particular problem ?
Let rrs look at the question of finauce. In the year 1gB2 the expenditure
was 154 lakhs ; in 1937 rve get a budget of the same amount, llflakhs.
we &re back again to the year 1982. We are not progressing, we are going
baokward not only in the matter of numbers but in the matter of fiuanoei
also and equally in the matter of policy governing the educational institutious
in this province. This is a most sefious state of affairs. We find from the
report that has been presented by the Government that the rvastage is enormous. One in every eiglrt ohi.dren who join school in the first class end up
in the 4th class, that is 7 children disappear within the foui years of the
,school going age and in reality in a population of 23$ rnillions only about
160,000 children ever reach the standard of literacy. This is a deplorable
fact, it is a fact which must be faced by this Goverrmrent, if this Goverrrment
mean to govern and if they mean business by the people of the Punjab.
It is the first thing that they urust come forrvard anrl face. In England,
far from there being a rvastage of this kind, quite recently the latest report
.shows that they have got a million and three quarters ne.w places for children.
In England there is not a child of school going a,ge that has not now an opportunity of going to school and obtaining the best kinrl of education which the
schools can give. These sr:hools of England to-dav are some of the best
type of schools irr tho world barring those in Russia. What is wanted is not
morely a plan; what is wantsd is a policy of the type which would ensuro
oducation not for the selected classes, not for the privilegerl classes, not for
{he ferv &s was done by the Britistr Government during the last hundred
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yoars of rule in the Punjab, but a policy which will guarantee oducatjon to
the masses and afford an opportunitv to every child to get education and
,obtain the best that the world can give him. That policy can only come,
if my honourable friend the Minister for Education looks upon his province
uot with the eyes of a oapitalist, not with ths eyos again of merely au
administrator, not with the eye of a man who is morely a member of the
Unionist Party, but if he looks upon tho provinco as a national concern
and a national asset and a trust that has been placed under his charge. Only
thus will he be able to discharge that trust with the efficiency that is demanded
of his department. May I ash my honourable friend whether it is not, a fact
thet within tho years 1929-33, I do not know if he knovrs this fact, but he
, can quite easily verify it from documents and from books that aro available
in his office, that within the period 1929-33 in Rus.qia 30 million people were
made literate-made literate in a period of four years. If Russia can do
this in a period of 4 years, what is there to prevent my learnod friond doing
the same thing in the Punjab within 5 vea,rs. (Rai Bahailur Mr. Mu,konil
Lal Pur't: Private property). My loarned friend says 'private property.'
Wbat 'private property' has got to do with that, I do not know. If my
Iearned friend is thinking about the disadvantages of possessing private
property, I am at one with him. What is needed is this. Those who hold
privato proporty, rhose who have got, the wherewithal, they must be callod
upon to pay for the purpose of educating the people of this province. (Hear,
.kear from the Oppositioi Benches.) I hope my honourable friend over there,
who is lauding the holding of private property, in his o\yn particular way,
will be the first to come forward and support this proposition. Thers aro
two problems to be facod. One is the question of policy and the other problem to bo faced is the question of finance. A libtle while ago, this morning
my honourablo friend, tho Education Minister, w&s verv morally intlignant
about the suggestion made by *y honourable friond Lala Deshbandhu Gupta,
when he suggested the starting of lotteries in order to raiso monev for l,hs
purposo of education. I do not find anything to be mora'lly intliguant
-about a proposition of this nature. Whon this methotl has boen tried it has
succeeded. But I do uot want him to waste his moral indignation ovqr e
proposition of this nature. I want him to sit down anrl scientifieallv eonsidor
the problom from the point of viow which can yield practical results. Let
us see the problem from that particular point of view. The first great need
is not the old ueed of the British Government in India, which for the poriod
than 6 per cent. of the
of 100 years in the Punjab was able to oducate less .Whv
did they not bring
population of the Punjab. Why did they do this ?
in oompulsory education for the masses ? The reason was tltat the needs
,of the British Government in this province were minima noeds. fhey
required just enough clerks, enough lawyers, enough doctors in order to keep
the system going. They did not consider the real needs of the people of this
.

province. (Hear, hear Jrom

th.e Oppositi,on benches.)

fhrough you, [Ir. Spoaker, I address the honourable members opposite.
They allege that they are the trustees and the national trustees of thic
province of the Punjab. It is for them, therefore, to discard old ideas and
so work their policy that it will result in mass oducation, for the people of this
province. But mass education is a problem which is to be considered most
carefully. What we aru witnessing to-day is an education which gives a
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vene€r. It does not provido necessary culture on the one side and vocational
training on the othe,r. What is needed for the Punjab, which is an agricultural province, is this, that every school must bo attached eitherto a factory
or to a farm. I understand tbat the Education Department have made an
experiment and that, they are running a series of farms--a few hundred farms.
may be attached to various schools. Somo of them, I think, are profitable
farms. f suggest that ono of the main necessities of life in the provinceif you want to get rid of unomployment and ignorance in this provinceis that everv school must be a,ttachecl to a farm in order tbat children may
be taught the actual things that interest them in after life, through which
thoy mav be able to gain tr decent living. This divorcing of oducation from,
technolog.v, this clivorcing of eclucation from the actual needs, practical
neods of every day life, is one of the banes of the crapitalistic system, because

the sysl,em cares not for human beings, it onlv cares for itself. It, is, therefore,.
necessary that my learnod friend should talie a lesson from other countries,.

which can teach him in regard. to the question of univorsalising polytooh'
nical education, if I ma;, use ttrat expression. What is nocessary is to bring
education into line with life a,nd life again into line with tho economic situation that confronts people when they grovr up and want to enter into difforsnt'
walks of lifo. Therefore, my honourable friend has got, first of all, to consider
this problem*namely, the mattor of policy.
The second point that f referrod to was the question of finance. Sy
learned friend is quite welcome to the suggestion that I am going to make.
Often Govornment ask us-give us conoroto constructive proposals. Let
me Bee now how the Government will take the suggestion that I am going
to place befole them on behalf of the Opposition. It is possible to create

20,000 new school units in this province. Tho expenditure has been
worked out by experts at the rate of Rs. 1,500 por unit per year ; 20,000'
units for a populati-on of 1,000 children brought in from various villages round
about into one particular centre and that oentre create-c as a unit. The ex'
penditure for running that particular unit, both for boys and girls, on decont
modern lines in our provinco, will bo about Rs. 1,500 a month. My learned
friend need not tqrn rouud and ask me if we create 20,000 units and each
unit to control a thousand ohildren oI oYen grown- u1:s, whore is this moneJr

to come from at the rate of Rs. 1,500 per unit ? First remember that
at a thousand per unit will give education to 20 million people
in this province, with the result that within a periotl of 4,to 5 yoars there will
not be a single individual who is left unable to read and write. Where wilI"
tho monoy 6ome from ? My honourable friends, who are in charge of

20,000 units

reyenue ancl agriculture, are not there onthose benches at the present moment.

ask my honourable friend opposite whether it is diffcult for him to
plaoe this proposition before his colleagues that for each particular unit an
iroa of,rot *or* than 20 to 30 acres be allotted froe of land revenue and free
of all oharges, communally run.by the village, producing a particular income ?
Lrot us ta[e lne income as to how it will arise. An area of 20 acres under
cotton, irrigated, would give my honourable_friend probably 240 maunds
of cotton-E40 maunds of cotton at 12 maunds an acre in a good soil. My
honourable friend, Professor W. Roberts, is listening very carefully. H9 it'
an expert in this matter. IIe will contradict me if I am wrong, that in hic'
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land. My honourable friend nods in agroo-Twenty acres rvould yield 240 maunds. Evon at, the lowest,

estete ho gets 12 maunds on good

ment with

mo.

price of Rs. 7 per maund, (Intertupl,i,on). The lowest price I said
3ld my honourable friends who are zamindars know perfeetly well. (Troices ;
No. no, Rs. 4 per maund). Mr. Spoaker, how nooessary it is that, our friends
over there shsuld get educated and how necessary it is that they should
be able to know their own facts and figures ! (Laughter anil cheers.) I
assert this that year before last the price of cotton went up to Rs. 10 per
maund and last year it sold at Rs. 7 per maund. It sold at a better price
this year. I am. thereforo, taking the lowest price of Bs. 7 per maund.,
(A aoice: Somo times at Rs. 4.) My loarned friend says ' sometimes Bs. 4.''
Sometimes Rs. 26 also. I am taking Rs.7 as the minimum price. Rupees T
a maund, Mr. Speaker, will give you the actual expenses required for one
unit for a thousand persons to be educated. r\fy learned friencl cannot
say that, he has not got the land, he cannot sav that tho Governmeut have
no farms available or land. available, and that, therefore, it is impossible
for them to nationalise this particular unit of land for the purpose of education. He need not wait for a lottery. I-ret my honourable frientl Irala Desh*
bandhu Gupta start his lottery if h-e so chooses. ' Let my honourable friend'
not waste a single minute in anxiety, in moral indignation over tho question
of lotteries. Ho has got a feasible proposition. If he does not follow that
particular proposition, I am prepared to make an offer to him. Let him
go out into the villages and towns of the Punjab. I speak of personal'
experieuce of the villages and towns in the Punjab and f car guaranteo it
to him that if ho goes out with a begger's bowl in his hand, he will collect
enough monov, voluntarily from the people, for the purpose of oducating the
people of this province. (" Hear, hear" Jrom, the Opposi,tion benches.) My
learned friends opposite have been put there to govorn. They have not
been prrt thore to sit in those particular seats and look dignified. Their
object is to govern. Let them not sit with silence written on their faces..
(Mini*ter for Ed,ucatdon: Not to govern but to sorvo.) My honourable
friend salrs, 'not to govern but to serve.' f am very grateful but I will,
remind him that real service must be free of charge. (" Hear, hear" Jrom the
Opposition benches.) Therefore, I clid not use t]re word'' service.'' I said,
l govern.' I want my honourable friends to govern. Let, them govsrn,.
but let them not sit there and wait, for us to give ideas regarcling how they
should

govcrn.

Thoy have the icloas and they have only to utilise them, in the

words of my honourable friend, in the service
(Cheers front, the Opytosdtion benches.)

of

people of the Punjab.

Profesror W. Roberte (European) : Sir, I rvish to say a few rvords;
language. This matter has been referred to by the honourable member who first opened this debate, Sardar Hari Singh, and has been.
referred to by members on his side more than once. It seerns to mo that
this is going to be one of the biggest difficulties beforo the Punjab can be
well knit togother to be a nation. If I ask one of my Sikh friends as to what
he eonsiders should be the language of the Punjab, he will probably say
Punjabi. ff I ask ono of my honourable friends on the front benches, ho will
probobly tell me Hindi and here on this side my honourable friends mey BBf
Urdu, and we have two if uot three scripts. Now f maintain that to load.
the youth of the provir)ee with so meny verneoulai languages and so many'
on the question of
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sglipts is a great handicap for them in future and a very great handicap for
this province. I claim to speak on this mattef with a certain amouit of
lympathy. My own first language was not Euglish. f am a Welshman,
belolging to a small nation of only 30 lakhs of people and r did not kuow
gny English at all till r was 7 years old. The same quostion of giving welsh
llnguago an opportunity of being taught in schools in Wales was a live question in my own country and I have every sympathy with members of-this
Ilouse who claim a right to speak in their own language. I felt a glow in
my heart the other day when rny honourable friend, Pir Akbar Ali, mentionod
that it was his birth right to be allowed to speak in his own Ianguage and if
r_were a
-Punjabi r,would most certainly fight foi this right thcar, hnar1.
Now having secured the right, horvever, we must think oithe future, not
o-oll-of yourselves, of your children, but your grand childien and great grandchildren. You must see that this province is not handicapped exces-sively
by having too many venraculars and too many scripts, i, therefore, beg
to offer the advice that you should aim at one common script ancl that script,
I- suggest, should be the R'man. (Hear, hear.) My honourable friend, Mis.

shah Nawaz, su-ggested two scripts. r do not think any country can afford
to have two different scripts.
Mrs. t. A. Shah Nawaz : On a point of persorral explanation. I saitl
that I was one of those persons who believed that the solution of the difficulty
of one language for the whole of rndia lay in having Hindustani as the language, not to have two scripts" I said it is an all-India question and we weie
not in a position to discuss it on the floor of this Houso.Professor W. Roberts : I myself took the liberty of discussing it
a-nd I am glad that everybody is listening to me pationtly. I am giving
the best aclvice as r see it and as r consider the great future that lies before
this province that they can do away rvith the fetters that are holding it down
now. (Hear, hear.) I think myself, therefofe, that for a vernaculailanguage
you should adopt Roman script. It may take a hundred years more for
the Punjab to get a common language.
Then on the question of English language, here again this province
produces men rvho are not compelled to earn their living within its own
borders. I have myself fairly big interest ia Baluchistan, Sind and other
places and wherever I go I find Punjabis. They are spread all over the
uorthern India. This province is, therefore, in a sense imperialist in the
sense that it is not content to remain in the Punjab only. It ii imperialist as
far as India is concerned and I myself am an uuepentent imperialist although
born in a small nation and although we had to fight for our language.
Yet I speak for you as an un-repentent imperialist. Now this question of
English language, if you lvant to cut yourself off from other provinces and
from having a great influence on the other provinces of India, if you want to
cut off yourselves from trade, and trade of the world and from taking your
rightful place in fndia, then let us ignore the English language and carry on.
But gentlemen, I speak to you from a profound conviction that the more
promineuce you give to Itrnglish as your second language, the quicker and
the more certain will be your progress towards self-government and towards
the proper influence rvhich ;rou should wield ia the counsels of India.
dApplause.)
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Sardar Mula Sinsh (Hoshiarpur West, General Beserved, Ru.ral)
would first of all like to thank you for permitting me tomake a speeoh. f am the first member ropresenting the depressed classes,who is now attempting to lay before you certaiu very deplorable facts. Many

(Punjabfi: Sir, I

speeches have been made

been delivered

regarding the Punjab University, and many have'

in favour of or against the educational policy of the govern-

ment. But in my opinion
classes or harijans and

so far no attention has been paid to the depressed
not a woid has been said in their favour.

I would like to submit that the literates amongst the ha,rijans can be '
oouuted on ono's fingers. Everyone has come here to feather his own nest
and no one cares for others. They make boastful speeches every day and
I

say that

the old proverb .' .rq*l y.r*i .r*il g..ri " is fully
,i.e,,

appli-

the froot bench#s only'catch-the dye of the Speaker and.
oable here,
the baok benchers are denied the right of making speeches.

ll[r. Speaker : Order, order.
Sardar Mula Singh : The depressed classes are so backward educa'tioually that hardly oue per cent. literates are found amongst them. Those
who have received some education and have passed their high school,
examination, find themselves in pecuniary difficulties in so far as the que,stion
of admissioq to colleges is conceined. f mean to say that ttrey cannot seek
admission to a oollege for want of money. Generally Rs. 150 or Rs. 200'
are required for this purpose. In fact the University pays very little atten-'
tion to the educat'ion of harijans. ft was recently arurounced that the
harijan students would be charged half rate of fees. But nothing has
been done to onforce this decision and the result is that the harijans cannot
seek admission to colleges. When this is the state of affairs, how can it bs'
expected that harijans would go up for higher education ? It is an admitted
fact that when they canrrot receive higher education, they canrrot look for
advancemont iu life. Every one is anxious to promote the cause of his own
semmunity and his own party. Inspite of the fact that there aie eight
representatives of the depressed classes in this Assembly, nobody cares
for them and I have no hope that they will be able to do anything for them
even irr future (Cheers from the Oppositi,on bench,es).
The Government have prepared no programme for bett'ering the condition of the harijans. Many of ury friends have remarked that Sardar Gopal
Singh would be appointed a parliamentary secretary. Even if he is appointed as such, I do not think that my community as a whole would be a
bit the gainer. I make bold to say that even if anyone of them is appointed
a Miuister, I do not think that my community would stand to gain in any
way. Look at the miserable condition of the depressed classes and harijansThey cannot keep their body and soul together. They have no bread,
no clothes and uo education. If by ehance anyone of them manages to
reoeive education and passes his intermediate examination, he fails to get
service undor Governnent. Even the educated harijans are passing their
days without work. They have no means of livelihood. Their parents
have spent whatever they possessed and now they have nothing more to
spend. I humbly request the Governmeut that something should be done
to provide work for harijans. Some solid prorgramme should be prepared for their uplift. I say that whenever Government start a new industrial
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school even then the students of the other communities come to
.all the seats in that institution, and the poor harijans get no.h*r".
The Premier : Others usurp your rights.

--"*"

occrrr)v

sardar MuIa singh: I would suggest that if the Government have
really a mind to ameliorate their condition they should earmark an adoquate
sum of money with a view-to impart education to the harijans pniirsi.-"{t
the Government rvant, to do justice to them they shourd at lbast
some-stipends f9,
give^ thgnlrepresentati"" i""Jr.r*
!!.* (Cheers).
ll-a should
tranch of administration_
"""iy
No B.A., 8.T., i{.A.,B.T., or LL.B".
is to be found amongst them. rf two or three of them have passed the
"examinations, it carries n-o importance. rf ina population of Bdbr 40lakhs
five or ten educated people are to be found, that- is a most negligible n.i,o]
ber.

- ..r" my_opinion it_is the duty of the Government to pay speciar heed to
harijans. -They should start schools for them. They shoula
their fees
. a nd should give them books free of charge. Even
"umit of board
in the matter
.and
.lodging they should be charged nolhing (cheers). The Government
should make an attempt to raise their standard of Iife and give to
'qualified harijans proper representation in services. (Cheers).
Maqbool Mah-mood (Amritsar, iVluhammadan, Bural): Mr.
^ lUi, p!
ha! been_rightly remarked in the speeches of *o-" members

spe-aker,

on both sides of the House on essentials of educaiional reform there are no
"two o-pinions i,n this Hoyge.. fhe-position of the
Government has more than
, once been deelared on this issue,
firstly in the declaration which the Honourable the Premier made on tlp Ist of April aud later in the brilliant r"a.io-

,quenl

speeches which the Honourable the Education Minister made
*
at
Amritsar and elsewheie. The position of the Government i* .i.r" rnfr,
legard the _necessity of overhauJing the educational system in the prouio.6.
Everyone, r am sure,
this point will stand with equal force and *i"pnr.ir.
-on
that 'rve want to introduce
compulsory free education in the province as soon as
possible, and if possible within five years. The policy of th" Goo.rooo"rri
is to encourage technical education ancl to develoi and strengthen the
avenues-of secondary education. ?he need of reforrir of universi"ty
tiol ,1. also recognised. But with regard to ar these matters, u* *y t oooor"a""u_
able friend Diwan Cham-an Lall, pointed out there is the question of finance.
rn dealing with a.problem of such-magnitude ancl imp'ortauco we cannot
'-treat
ihe q-uestion in"a tinkering spirit of a caravan thatlas come to stay on
these benches for a few days, leaving the province in a state of insolv#cv.
Th.is problem,.however, has to be tackled ii a statesmanlike,pi;itr;;d
ffi;
being_the position you cannot launch such an important ,chuile
you
oonsider all the- pros. and, mns of. a clear cut poH6y apart from tte
""r"r,
ques[ion
.of finance which is involved.

. Tlu first step to be taken wourd be to organise.a committee to suggest
retrenchment and new sources of revenue. That, sir, this Government
has
done. And the moment the report of the committee is availabli r nopo-_r"J
r would particuJarly impress on the honourable 1llinister tornducation-tnat
as soon as funds are available, they should take up these tivo items. The
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frrst charge on their futuie constructive progiamme should bo in the mattor
of the initruction of the people of the Punjab; and secondly the reliof tg

the poorer classes, and especially the peasants. It has been suggosted that
these reforms should be initiated forthwith and that within the three months
that this Government has been in office, the;' should have launched like Lenin
and should have given effect to the utopian ideas. With regard to that
I would confine myself to three specific replies. Fitstly, I would invite my
houourable friends opposite, through you, to the very pertinent remark
made by Mr. Asaf Ali on behalf of the Congress. f am happy to find that the
resolution about aceeptance of office has played an important part in
*hanging that outloo[ whioh we have been advocating in this province.

llhis is what it says-

But here first oI all wo must wanr tho people uot to expect the croation ol a uew hoaven
6ses-night. Even when a sovoreign State like Russia puts itl
apd a now

"Whilo

hands

making

dynamic progremme the devolopmont of
to a "tr'66

this submission I would

make

it

moans tokes time.

clear

that

wo

on this

to sproad education, but not to bring
Ieninism or stalinism in this provinee. We want education, we want progress and not demolition of the whole structure and tradition of this pro.
vince. We would avoid murders and not instigate or abot them.
Diwan Chaman Lall : lYho said murder ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : Stalin ordered murders.
Diwan Chaman Lall : You are also committing murders. Every
4overnment oommits political rrurders.

.side of the House would do all we oan

MirMaqbool Mahmood : I was submittingthat so far as the introduo.
tion of compulsory freo education in the province is conoerned, thore ate no
two opinions, but I woulil also appoal to tho llonourable Ministor that we
have a right to oxpect of him that the rate of progr€ss in the matter of oxten.sion of primary oducation should be aceoleratod. We have a right to expeot
the national Government to show to the provinoo that we have oxtended
'education at a far greater paco than it was possible in tho past. (An
honnurable member: Whero is the indication ?). My honourable friend
asks, whero is the indication ? It is indicatod in tho budget by a provision
of a lakh of rupees more than in the previous years, and had it not been for
the hailstorn$. more n:roney could havo been provided for the purposo.
When the labours of the sources of revenue committee and the retrenchment
"ssmmitfes result in suhstantial reyonues to tho province I would appeal with
all the omphasis at my command that this monoy should be utilised for the
"'two purposes I have alreadSr indicaterl, namely spread of education and
rolief to the poor peasantry of the provinco.
Now, my honourable friond, Deshbandhu Gupta, Iovellod a oharge
against the Unionist Government that it has not so used its powor in enmuraging elementary education by forcing teachers to work eight hours a
.day or oven more, by $ving half salaries to a oertain alass of people. I
rubmit that this question shoulal be considered from more thau one point
of view. If my frientl suggests oight hours work a day I would remind him
..of the appeal made by the Eonourable Leader of the Opposition that in
rfactories the periotl of work should be limited to 40 hours a week. Hs also
, suggested that the people who are unemployod should be a,sked to ser-re in
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without salary for certain months. \4'e on this side wil! not advocate
legular Government b-egar. TVhilo I am one with the opposition in asking
f.or-the expansion of education, r will not be a party to bring about a statd
of Government bogar into schools of the provinco.
sohools

When my honourable friend, Sarda,r llari Singh, pointed out that there
wero two universities under the Foderal Government, namely the Benares
university and the Aligarh university whereas we could not boast of more
than one university, I ry i, full sympathy with him. But unfort'r''ateh
for us tho constitutional pandits of Gorton Castle and Whitohall have seid.
that under item 33 of the Federal List, corporations, whether trading ornot

of serving more than one unit comes undoifederal
subject, and beeause the University is a corporation, therefore it comes
under that interpretation. I do not accept that definition, but suoh
matters cannot be settled by mere speeches. r hope that both sides of the
Ilouse will lend all their support to the Government to see that if this dofeot
ean be removed under the rule-making power, well and good, otherwise
they should introduce necessarv legislation to give effect tolhe demand of
the provirtce and that we shall not accept any tliminution or clefraction in the
quantum of pro'l,ineial autonomy given to us.
Now I shall confino myself to a few suggestions which havo not so far
been definitely tacklecl. I'u'ould take first the question of university eduoation. r claim that with the bost will available. with the best logiilation
and material it is impossible for any university to discharge its purpose when
it has got to mana,ge with such a congestion of students as we havo in the
Punjab. In 1917 rve had as nlany as 6,500 students in our Univorsity and
now we have 20,000 students. It has been calculated that on an &v€rage
we have one toacher for everv 35 or 40 students. The eongestion in t[e
Punjab Universit5, must lio removed. Without doing that we cannot ensure for our students that attention whioh is necessary for any eduoational
d.ewelopment. To achieve this r have got three specific suggestions to make.
Firstly, we should have another university. r hope tho Hbnourable Minister-with his legal and broad-minded national outlook ably assisted by a sympathetic Director of Public Instruction, will look into this question, not
in a parochial way but, in a broad and statesmanlike wa1-. I woutd submit
that as soon as possible the question of rnofusil universities, for which Am.
ritsar provides a promising centre should be exaurinerl- (.Hear, hear). The
second suggestio-n is-(An honourable m,ember: Comurunal universities.)
r am sure that when the time conles my honourable friend will find that we
stand for broadening national education, hut on the basis of equalitSr to all
communities and not ignoring the rights of the backward communities such
as the depressed classes and others. (Hear,hear), My second suggestion is
that we should seriouslv consider methods by which in the secondary schools
and primary schools there should be deflection of those people who want
education merell, for the purpose of service. Time has come when in our
socondary schools we should create cloar cut division, one for those who want
to go to university and the other for thoso who want to enter service. In
this connection I should like to invite the attention of the Eduaation Minister
to Madras and calcutta whero they havo not only started looal and mofusil
universities but also started the system of deflection, particularly, in Calcutta,
which have objects
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in the .secon-dary

stages of education. The third suggestion is, and this
suggestion r find was mad-e by_Hakim Ahmad shujaa, the Lssistant secretary

of our Assembly be^fore the university commission, that most people go ii
for education to find clerical employment. rt is the experio-nce of Ihoso
connected with these clerks that if they take to commercial education there
would bo a better demand for them and they would prove more usoful.
f!1! Service
]eing the position Government should iay down a policy just as the
civil
Commissioners haye done, that for clerical pojts it will not take

fratriculates or graduates, but people who have passed cl6rical examinations.

r come next to the question of university education. rt has been more
than once suggested
mr honourable friends that the present systom of
.university- education !r
is encouraging _unemployment
in the province. My
difficulty is not so much- of unepnloyment -because unem'ployed peopl"e
can-be employed, but unfortunately-th'o systom of education-whioh .ti-. iru
getting is creating unemployable young men and that is the problem and
the danger of the Punjab. Peopie wht would not appry the'ir hands to
manual labour have not the calibre to take higher educitional work. That
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I-beingtheposition,

Irequest the educational authorities to look to thatpro'
I wish particularly to invite the attention of the
Ilonoipablo Minister for Eduoation to the quostion of female education and
I would particularly impress this questiou on the Ilonourable Premier. It
has beon-rightly said that the Indian culture is the hope of overybody and
in overy part of the u,orld where I have had the privilege to go and in books
written about India, due importance is given to the sacred tradition and
culture of Indian home. I am ashamed to say, and I say with regret, that
unfortunately the dualism and the difference between the'educational

blem. In this

conaection

system of boys and girls is suoh that we are to-day having a very serious worry
in the ayerage Indian home. There are very few Indian homes where ths

husband and wife are living like two companions but in a majority of

oasee

they are having constant struggle for tolerance and pationce. The ideal
Indian home is going and it is the duty of the reformer, non-official as well as
official, to Iook to this matter for which a double effort is needed. On
the ono side we have to see that girls' education is extended simultaneously
with boys' education. On the other side we have to see that we do not,
by enforcing the same habit of "lammingr force the,m into a place wher_e
t[e-y come as very bad creations of human nature, with crooked figuros, with
lost eye-sight and with a figure which will not inspire in them an aesthetic
respect which is the veakness of truman nature. I think it is the right and
duty of every government and official and non-official social worker to see
on one side that'we give health and education to our boys and say on tho
other side that wo retain the cultural side as well as the aesthetic side of our

girls.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : What about co'education ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I fear that the opinion of the country is
not in favour of co-education. I am sorrv to have to say that, though our
girls on the whole can always be trusted in any company of men, we havo
not as yet developed in our boys the senso of respect for girls. I include
m)' community as vell in this respect. The question of co-education will
be dealt with rnhen that stage is reached wheu girls vill be respected by tho
boys. In this connection I would particularly impress on the Honourable
Minister for Education the need for a girls' Degree College at Amritsar at
once. Poor girls rvho at a great sacrifice passed the F. A. standard, have
nos- come out of that college and now find no place where they cau prosecuto
further studies with a viev- to attaining the Degree standard. They are

sitting at home without any opportunity of getting more education.
Finally I wish to invite the attention of the Honourable Minister for Education to the need of iurmediate reform in the govel'nance of the university.
fhis question has more than once becn tackled arrd I rvish only to ernphasise
two or three points which will not take long. 1\{y first submission is that

there should be inimediately a differentiation and demarcation of the vocational, academic and non-academic side of the University. We should not
leave academic side in the hands of a particular class of people who are not
eduoationists. The time has come when this particular type of party voting
should be taken away from the university and academic side should be
placed in academic hands. I am ashamed and I am very much hurt to find
a statement made in a responsible Report of the Anderson Committee that
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in the selection of examinors the different duties of university examiners are
to be distributed not by merit but by arrangement. I submit in a university
whose main function is examination at the moment and where the main
function is being discharged on that basis, surely it is a mattor which should
uot be allowed to go on very long and it does not require amendment of'
Iegislation to bring refonn therein.
It[r. SpeaLer : Will the honourable member please wind up now ?

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : My third submission would be that all olass€]
should have their share in the represeutation of the university. f am sorry
to find my honourable friend Lala Bhim Sen Sachar, who is not here, saying
that

it

would not be fair to introduce communal element at the time of

admission in colleges and schools. I may tell him that communal element
means protecting the backward people. Ifow are you going to give protection to them ? Even in Europe special faoilities are given to backward
students. Everr a peroeutage of grants from municipal and other bodies is
given to backward classes and minorities. One word more and I have done..
It is with regard to admissions in institutions. f do not advocate that that
stage has come when they should be abolished much as some of us would
Iike to see them abolished. One thiug that I would advocate and press on
the Honourable Minister for Education is that it is here in the colleges that
we evolve a spirit of citizenship which has to last hereafter. It should be
made a condition at the time of sanctioning a grant to an institution that
it should take a certain percentage of students of other communities so that
by the rubbing of shoulders the lfindu, Muhammadan and Sikh students

may evolve a new idea of citizenship which we want for the future of the
I am sorry to find to-day that in the Islamia College, D. A.-Y.
College, and Sanatan Dharam College-which are all situated at Lahorethere is a negligible number of students of other communities. These colleges may be doing excollent work but it would be greater still if it is afranged
that the best Muhammadan spoftsman and speakers join the D. A.-V.
College and soms intelligent and brilliant Hindu students come to Islamia
College so that Muslim students of that college may learn to live like
brotheis with the Hindu students and oice oersa. Before f wind up,
f wish to point out that in view of the short time at my disposal.
f have aot referred to the many good points which have been started
by the education authorities, by the university and the government i4
the past. There is only one point that I wish to take up and I then finish.
That was referred to by my honourable friend Diwan Chaman Lall when he
was advocating the creation of 20 thousand units wiih 20 acres of land
allotted to each particular unit which is to control one thousand children.
The scheme is perfect and it is very well in the beginning. But, as has been
suggested by my respected friend, it is more like the suppositions of Sheikh
Chili, thr,lo my honourable friend Diwan Chaman Lall. (Laughter). If he
would analyse he would find that his scheme would involve four lakhs of
acres when we work at twenty acres per unit. My honourable friend said
that all these farms should be irrigated and be under cotton. Then he would
possibly need agricultural experts to run those farms. Then there would
be the question of seeds and raising money. Then there would be the question of land reveaue and payment of interest on the capital required. All
these things will hate to bo looketl into. It would havo beon in the fitness;
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6t things that we should have asked Government that they should consider
the possibility of having a special elementary test. Iwould beprepared
to give my support to it and I hope my friends would also support a proposi'
tion of that nature
Shrimati Raghbir Kaur (Arnritsar, Sikh, \Yomen) (Puniabi): Sir,
numeious eminent members have given expression to their views on the
subiect of education. I also wish to say something in this connection.
Generally speaking the rvorld is at presenC divided into trr,o sections. The
fiist sec[ion includes the capitalists whose children are provided with all
sorts of llxuries and who can afforcl to have higher r:ducatiotl imparted
to them. Under thr-: second category come the poor peasants antl ]abourers
whose childrel are neither adequatel;' fed nor clad. I rvontler irow these
famished children can receive th-eir education ? It is rvith great difficulty
that poor pea.qants and labourers, who are groaning under the heavy

burrlen of debts and Government tlues, ca,n keep their bo,Iy rtrttl soul together.
The5, have no rrron(,y to etiucate their childrcn. f requost that in orller to

impart education to tlie children of the poor, the Grtvernrr.rent, should take
steps to introductl the s5'stem of free cdrrcrtion'
As regards female education, my suhmission is that women should be
ed.ucated up to tlie middle standa.id. But at the sarne tiine I may point out
that the course:: of study should not contain praises of aliens nor ,qhould
they give lessons in tl.e art of flattering the foreigners. TLe object- o{ education should be to inculcate amongst the masses loftv irleals of bringing
prosperit;, to the country. we slroulcl teach our chldren to be brave and
natriotic. We should not sing lullabies of slavery to them, or teach them
songs praising an alien nation which has reduced our country to povertyI request the Honourable Minister for Education to pay special attention

to

female education.

f may be permitted just to describe the sad plight of the poor. _The
chiklren of the povert), stricken masses go about begging from door to door.
Their rvomen have to break stones in order to earn a living. f have personally seen eight years old girls employed for breakingstones. Mly I inform the
honourabie members r.iry ttrese innocent girls of tender: age are put to hatd
labour ? They are required to contribute to the finances r,l-hich are insufficient to support the farnilv inspite of the earnings of men. I submit that
if these giriJare educatecl they can earn their liveliirood in several decent
ways. \trrell-to-do people being in poss_ession of immense rvealth can afford
to ,send their children to foreign countries to receive clegrr:es of Bachelor
or Master of Arts. I again appeal to the Honourable Minister's sense
of iustice to give his special attention to the education of the children of
the poor, beca-use it is my firm belief that it is only the children of the poor
who^ after receiving education, can rvork for the emancipation of their
motherlantl. The children of the rich, even though highly educated, sing
only the praises of the aliens who have rendeied us penniless.
My honourable sister has remarked

that

lvoman in England do great

things. But my experience is quite the reverse. I have ner.er seen them
doin'[ anything- except moving about rvith dogs by their side or wearing
{ashionable dresses. (Laughter). I would ask my honourable sister to
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awhile of those sisters of ours who break stones and whose hands ache

with boils formed as a result of stone breaking. I shall narrate a case
which I personally witnessed. A woman in rags approached me and said
that she had foul children and earned only two annas after a frrll day's hatd
labour. Her body was reduced to a skeie{on. Just consider whether it is
possible for these women to receive education. They have to work hard
to make both ends meet and very little time is left at their disposal
after work. There is no denying the fact that women belonging to rich
families can rqceive higher education because they have ample leisure.at
their disposal. But the women belonging to the labour class have to do a
lot of work. They cook meals, look after their children and above all work
hard for a livelihood. I submit that female education is the primary need.
of the hour and it is Government and Government alone that can solve this
problem. I hope the Honourable Minister will do his best in this connection.
With these words I close my speech.
BegumRashida Latif (Inner Lahore, Muslim Women) (tlrrlu): Sir,
I have thrice got, up to make a speech but-Mr. Speaker : May I request the honourable lady member to speak to
the motion ?
Begum Rashida Lal.if, (Urdu): I simply wanted to draw your
attention to the fact that the rights of woruen are being trampled under foot
outside the Assembly Chamber and here too they are not allowed to speak
and are left in the back ground.
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Begum Rashida Latif, (Urdu): Sir, the total demand for Education
as given on page 307 of ttre Budget Estimates amounts to Rs. 7,54,52,200.
If you glance through the budget you will find that hardly 15 per cent. of
this huge expenditure has been earmarked for female education. The total
income of the province as given in the Budget Estimates for the financial
year 1937-38 amounts to about Rs. 11 crores, and it is considered and understood arrd said that, since the whole of this income has been realised from
men, and since it represents their earnings and is the result of their labourn
it will, therefore, be spent on men alone. It is absolutely wrong and if anybody thinks so he is completely wide of the mark and is doing the gravest,

injustice to himself and women-kind in general.
The adnrinistration of the house-hold kingdom rests on tho shoulders of
both men and women. Woman works inside anct man works outside the
house. The duties of both aro not identical. To think that man has more
iAportant duties to perform is not correct. As a matter of fact the responsibility of ,women are far greater than those of men. Man performs his duties
at stated hours of the day but the woman is engaged tfroughout the day,
attending to 9ne thing at one time and to anothei thing aianother tim-e.
rler household duties are too numerous to afford her timJfor rest or amusement. Man is at perfect liberty to go any where he likes but it is very difficult for a woman to leave her house. The cultivator works the whoie day
long in his fields and in the evening when he comes back he amuses himseif
by indulging in gossip with hin friends and in the night he sleeps the sleep
of the just. Professional men living in cities or offieo bands, afier fifrishing
their day's work coms back to their-houses, whore they are pro.r,iiled wit[.
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refreshments by their women folk and they go out for a walk in public gardens
or &muse themselves by going to cinemas. On the other hand a woman,
nhether sho helongs to a city or a village spends the greater part of the night
in looking after her children and nrinistering to their creature comforts.
Undsr these circumstances can anybody with any sense of justice say that
this whole amount of 11 crores represents the oarnings of men alone and that
'womon have not contributed their share towards making up tho sum.
' Only a few days ago, Dirvan Chaman Lall took the Government to task
for reserving only 20 lakhs for beneficent objects. He characterised this
sum as much too small as compared with the magnitude of the work to be
'done and poirttedly drew the attontion of the Houso to the inadoquacy of
this sum. What am f to sa;, now ? I would rather not say. anything, but

I cannot belp giving expression to my innermost feelings. Just look at
the expenditure side of the budget. You will hardly find anything allotted
for bettering the lot of the womon of this country. As compared with the
share of men the share of women is as a drop to the ocean, or a particle of
sand to a desert or a mole hill to a mountain.
I am well aware of the fact that the expendituro on female education
is increasing every year and that this year too the grant for female education
has been increased. As I have already remarkod only Rs. 21,000 are being
spent on female education and the total amount spent under this head in"oluding the construction and repair of school buildings hardl;, exceeds one
lakh. If this is the way in which and tho rate at rvhich 5,ou propose to
undertake the stupendous task of imparting education to females, I am
afraid, that it will take you several centuries to complete your task. The
foundation of home rule should be laid on fema,le education and improvoment of the lot of the fair sex. An administration based on such foundation will be as firm as a rock. It will not be like the hollow tree which is
upf'ooted by a strong wind.
No country can progress unless the women of that country are educated
does not seem justifiable that such hugo sums should bo oarmarked
for the instmction of males and such a pa,ltry sum should be expended on

ond

it

female edrrcation. Our country is nearing the verge of ruin because half
of its population has been subjected to tyrannical laws. Men have relegated
to the back ground the divine injunctions and have adopted customary
law as the law of the land, in order to deprive women of their rights. It
is for this reason that womon do not enjoy thc divine right of inheritance and
aro leading miserable lives. I will spare no pains to bring to the notice of this
Ilouse, the oppressive and tyrannical treatment to which women in general
and the Punjab women in particular are being subjected. Ever since I
came to Simla, I have been receiving, daily, letters from women belonging to
all parts of the country, and each lotter carries a tale of woe, and I, as their
representative, am simply overwhelmod with grief at the sad plight of my
sisters. The agonies of grief that I am suffering on their account may well
be described in the following verse:-

f oU) i; f I J.: .lu,l re-",.1c,,11 tr"
r)r ulr*r*t i" 6 f*i r.t'^t )r fs rft
r)
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is a pity that a femalo child is considered inauspicious from its very
to be the greatest_ calarnity
birth an<tihe birth of a daughter
- Thatisisconsideretl
care is taken in the matter
why
little
parents.
the
that can befall
.of their upbringing antl a good. many of them are deliberately killeil. Even
the mother of a female child, fearing that her daughter may be destined to
be unitetl to a hartl hearted brute of a man, does not lavish the love and the
cere upon the child that is its due.
Mr. SpeaLer : I request the honourable lacly rrember, to speak to
-the motion.
Begum Raehida Latif : May I respectfully point out that other
member-s of the Assembly too are generally irrelevant. Sometime thoy are
here and the next *o*"rrt they siitch tliemseh'es on to England. I am
still talking of things that are happening in Intlia.
fhe nirmber oI female births-in the province is equivalent to the
number of males but in the census of 1931 ii was found that the number of
males exceeded the number of femalesbv2,631,531' Thisbearsaneloquent
testimony to the harsh treatment meted out to females.
Uow f will submit a few proposals in connection with the demand under
consideration ancl. I would request you kindlv to earmark a larger sum of
money in the builget for female education.
You tto not re{uire highly ed.ucated teachers for the villages. You have
to raise the standar-al of U;-in; in villages and this objoet can only be achieved
by giving the village girls etlucation]n domestic sciences. You must give
t6 vittag;'girls such'instruction as would make thom good housewives and
wise mothers.
I can say on the strength of my personal experience as a teacher extend'
ing over a perioil of 20 yeirs thatilie so-called primary ettue-a'l:ron for girls
is"quite insufficient,. TLey should be educated up to the mitldle standard,
at least. In the middle classes girls are taught useful sciences and es-pocially
hygene: and all these sicence,i tend to improve their rnental and moral
sffidartt. In atltlition to these, girl studenti are taught 5s66 nu$ing and
first aid, which enables them to look after patients. Besides these, they aretaught domestic sciences, 4.g., sewing, cooking, washing safl jrcning - of
clot-hes. In short they are taught everything that is necessary for running
a household efficiently. After passing her middle school examination, a
girl becomes competent to tako charge of household affairs, I would, there'
Iore, propose thai in each town of each tehsil of a ttistriot two vernaoular
middle schools should be opened.
I have beon intimatefu conneotecl with the Ettucation Department all
my life, and it grieves me tt fin6 that while in some ttistricts there are high
sclook for girklthere are not even primary schools for girls in mauy d'istriots
.of the province.
I atdresseil a letter to l\[rs. Thomas, Deputy Diroctress and in reply she
says that the establishment of vernacular Uaate schools in each tahsil of the
province is essential. I will read out an extraot from her letter:Eatra Asst stant lwputresa.
At preeent thole aro 18. AB aoon 08 poesible therc shouLl be one to eaoh iligtriot" Undl
- ' tUi. h"" b""o-u a fact innpeoireeses cotrnot givg the exieting schools suffoiollt
help aa6 supervision neithei csn they enooura[e the opening of ntv schools.

It

lvo

mors'intotmohiate oolloges are needed. Oue mofo in thC Wegtem Circle rnd me tn
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Local Body

1937-

Bud,gets.

A tlefinito an(l

adequate percentoge of local body income for education should bo set
apart-for girlq gch..1t. At present girls schools tend to get what can be sparod
from boys schools.

The extract which I irave read out just now cleally portrays the minimum
of the Education Department, so far as female education is concerned. It also shows that they are sparing no pains to impart female
education on the largest possible scale. Besides that the inspectresses of
schools are ofthe opinion that these high schools for girls, which are located

needs

in hired buildings-.
Shrimati Raghbir Kaur
the present Government

:

May

I

enquire

if you have confidence in

?

Begum Rashida Latif

:

Yes,

I

have every con-fidence

ir

the present

Government.
f rvas saying that these girls schools. ri'hich are located in hired buildings
are not spacious. The Government is paying adequate rent for these buildings, but for want of accommodation the number of girl students admitted
to such schools is very meagre. f 'would, therefore, suggest that Government should take immediate steps for the construction of liigh school buildings of their own, with commodious boarding houses attached to the same,
so that a large number of students may be admitted to the schools and the

boarding houses.
Now, I will read out a letter from the Principal, Lahore College for
Women, which proves that girls from all parts of the province apply for admission to the college, but for want of accommoclation they cannot be admitted and are thus unable to receive higher education. Under these ciroumstances it is the duty of'Government to see that a spacious building
with a boarding house attached to the same is built at their earliest convenience. Here is the letter f have received from the Principal, Lahore College
for Women.
I.

No. of stuilents studyrng in the college 210.

2. No. of students who applied and wero not admittetl for
want of accommodation ..

115

30

Boarders.

lhe

figuro for boarders refused accommodation would be much larger than it is, if it were
not that I vory stronglv discourage applications for admission to the boarding.
house. ft is well-known now that it is abnost as difrcult to get into the boarding
house hero os it is to get an Oxfortl Scholarship, Another great difrculty in col.
logo is our lack of an adequate assembly room. We cannot get nearly all our
studentc into the library in any comfort, and that makes it impossilrle for me or
for any visiting lecturer to address the whole college at once.
Better accommodation for boarders who have no privacy and uo room to keep their own
possession is also urgently needod ond I should very much liko to have moro &ccommodation for staff.

f have received and am daily receiving letters from all parts of the province, but the women of Lahore are particularly pressin€i me to ventilate
their grievances in the Assembly. Their first request is that a sufficient
number of high schools may be opened in Lahoie. Besides that a zenana
Iibrary with a big hall attached to the same may be built for the use of women,
whoro they could meet to exchange views oi hold meetings.
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Some time ago the l."tahore Municipal Committee in a fit of generosity
reserved three plots of park-land in the gardens round the city of Lahore.
fhese plots are hedged round with evergreens and are open to the gaze of"
passers by as well as of the house-holders nearby. Besides that it is highly
undesirable that women should hold open air meetings or deliver lectures in

the streets. The plots of land reserved for women in Lahore are not fit for'
the use of purdah women.
I wish I could describe the condition of women living inside the city of
I-,,ahore. An outsider, who comes to Lahore for the first time is vastly
impressed by the palatial huildings on the Mall, e.g., the High Court, the
Governmeut House, the Punjab University and the Government College.
but he cannot realise the miserable plight of women inside the city living
in dark, narrow airless houses. The Punjabi sayingsJ(")t grr# ,t,ril y..;;]o r::^rq gty yotl
aptly describes the condition of Lahore.
Sir, the voice of protest I have raised to-day in the Assembly is not the
voice of one weak woman. It is the voice of hundreds of thousarrds of
women rolled into one.
Mr. Speaker : Will the honourable member pleasd wind up her

g/te yc

speech ?

Begum Rashida Latif : Sir, f have not yet touched the fringe of the
subject, which I want to discuss and you want me to stop. The rvomen
of the province had previosuly no representative in the Assembly. Now
that we have been fortunate enough to be given representation in the As-'
sembly we propose to fight for our rights and we will compel you to accede'
to our demands.
f do not proposo to plead the cause of Lahore at greater length because I
am a resident of Lahore nryself. I am speaking of Lahore as the capital of the
province, with its palatial buildings and spacious suburbs, whose population is
equal to the population of a tahsil or even of a district. The educational arrange*
ments for girls are not adequate even in f:ahore, not to speak of its suburbs.
Take the case of Baghbanpura. It is a suburb of lahore with a population
of many thousands, and yet there are no adequate aruangements for.imparting education to females. It is undoubtedly true that the rich possess facilities, educational or otherwise eyerywhere. and they can make suitable educational arlangements for their daughters, but you cannot expect poor people
to send their near and dear ones for receiving instruction at Lahore. It is,.
therefore, imperative that a high school for girls should be opened at Baghbanpura. High sohools for girls should also be opened in all districts
where at present there are no high schools and the girls receiving education
there should not be charged any tuition fees.
' I would go a
step further and suggest that special scholarships shouldbe given to girls receiving education in village schools at the following

rates-

Secontl Primary

,

Class
Class

Third to X'ifth Primar-v
Middle Classes

As. 8.

Be.

1.

Rs. 2.
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I am fully conscious of the fact that if this proposal is carried into effect,
it will mean a heavy burden on the educational budget, but when compared
with the charges of other departments it is, but a drop in the ocean. IVhen
the Government is spending lakhs of iupees on their move to Simla and money
is being spent like watet (uoices oJ hear, hear from Congress benches), orrc
should ponder over the fact that one owes a duty to the poorer classes also.
The new expenditure suggested by me ought to be included in the budget.
It is absolutely essential for the well-being of societv.

Just consider for a while the condition of the zamind.ar. Ile works
the whole day long in his fields, exposing his naked back to the fierce rays
of the sun. His children go about bare-footed in the scorching heat of the
sun. His wife goes about shoeless and if by good fortune she manages to
get hold of a pair of shoes, she does not put them on, lest they should wear
off, and is so careful about them that when rvalking about she folds them in
her fuiputta and puts them on her head. She 'works from morning till late
in the night and after working so hard and for such long hours, all she gets for
her meals is stale maize or millet bread with Zassi. Besides this the zamindar
is heavily in debt. Under these circumstances, how can you expect the
zamindars to send their children and especially their daughters to school
and provide them with books, ete. ? f, therefore, appeal to all the zaminilaf
members of the Assembly, rvho call themselves ruralities and are never tired
of talking about their sympathy for the zamindars, to support my proposition.
This is the first year of Home Rule and this is the first budget of an
autonomous government. There is nothing to prevent you from spending
money on female education. You are not obliged to obtain the sanction of
any higher authority for this expenditure. There is no law or enactment
which stands in your rvay. You can spend any amount on female educa'
tion.
If you pay adequate attention to the spreacl of female education in the
province the country is suie to progress on healthy lines and in a few years'
time a great change woulcl come over the whole province. And your work
will go down in histor;r with such captions as : " Progiess in the Punjab
and its reasons," " An end to the ignorance of Punjabi worten", " A new
vista of life opened for women of the Punjab ", " The members of the Assem'
bly just after taking over the reins of government in their hands diagonosed
the ills from whioh the country is suffering. They have come to realise that
all the calamities, all the evils and all this backwardness of the people are
the result of ignorance. That is why they have prescribed education as the
panacea for all evils, and this prescription has succeeded so much so that
the whole country is now well and happy."
Sir, my simple-minded sisters are under the impression that we as their
representatives are in a position to compel the Government to accede to the
.demands of women. But the facts are just otherwise. We are not even
allowed to give expression to our thoughts. Everything is in the hands of
men. They frame and pass the budget themselves. AII the members of
the Assem6ly call themselves protagonists of female education, but all this
is mere lip sympathy, unless tliey give a piactical proof of it. Tnt me point
.out that tlis-money does not come out of the pockets of any one class or com'
munity. This is the property of the whole province and we, women, &re
oqually entitled to it with men.
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The time at my disposal is very short. f am, therefore, obliged to
leave everything to the good sense of tho House. I cannot, however, iefraiu
from saying this that our demands must be accepted lest we should be com.
pelled to resort to

o.iJi+ o,i Jii
,{l,au,ghter). Before closing my speech I shoultt again like to point out that my
feeble voice is not the voice of one woman. If you disregaid my voice now,
you will find that when the next session of the Assembly is held at I-rahore,
thousands of women will besiege the Assembly hall clamouring for their

rights.

My last submission, before I resume my seat, is this. iust give a moment's thought to those poor women who are undergoing imprisonment in
the jails of the province. Woman is said to belong to the fair sex, but even
tle fair sex possesses a very gentle heart. She does uot harm anybody
deliberately. She resorts to force when her miseries become intolerable and
it is then that she commits a crime. f would, therefore, request that one of
the lady members of this Ifouse may be permitted to visi[ female jails, so
that we may be able to see fof ourselves as to how our unfortunate sisters
are faring in jail.
f would again appeal to the Ifouse through you, Sir, that even-handed
justice should be meted out to women and their iignts and privilegos must
be protected:

,l; ** 1.l 6yi 1l.i rs,.d o,,i
oj[.j u.rl5 1;;t al s-iil d bf
Jrry

Minister for Education (Honourable Mian Abdul Haye) : I'do not
if honourable members are prepared to sit after half past five to-day.
If the time at my disposal is very short I shall have to skip over many &

know

point.

fn the first place I have to offer my thanks and eongratulatiorrs to all
honourable members who have spoken to-day and yosterday u'ithout ex"oeption (hear, hear), even inclrrding my honourable friend Irala Bhimsea
:Sachar who made a very good gosture this morning. Without giving details
I may be permitted to answer a question of my honourable friond, Diwan
'Chaman l-,all. Ife asked me what my policy was. I make bold to say that
my policy is to place myself at the disposal of the people of the Punjab.
unroservedly (hear,hear)tor such service that I can render. My educational policy will be the polic.r, which will be dictatetl by the people oi th" Punjab
antl it shall not be thrust from my side against their wish. fhis is i4'a
nutshell lny policy. f am entirely io yow hanils. I hatl this in my mind,
when within a week of the assumption of office I stggested publicly that
Clovernment intend to nationalise the system of education, to nationalise the
educational institutions, to change the mentality of the teache.r. r am not
going to dilate on that point because honourable members from all sides
-of this House have given their blessings to this suggestion of mine. But I
want to make one thingparticularly clear, and that igthat we are not against
"denominational instituiibns as *o.L, thr[ *. ,..ogrf,re the good *orf, thrt
-they have done in tho past, but wo cannot afford [o go on as we have been
t"
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going on and all that r indicato is that I am in search of a s.ystem of education,
r am in search of institutions, r am in search of teachers. who will teach the.
students to love and not to hate (hear, h,ear). If 'we succoed in eradicating
communalism, leave alone nationalism. we shall have achieved a miraclo.
IJ this is done, moro than half of tho task of the Punjab Government is done,
the millenium will be in sight. But if this is not, achieved nothing can be
achieved. Without this I shall be only tinliering with your so-called problems.

Anothor suggestion was made by the honourablo membors, Diwan
Lall and Lala Deshbandhu Gupta. We want more moneX, wo
want more funds. It was suggested that Government should beg, borrow
or steal. If I beg I have to 6eg of yQu. I am willing to borroriand I feel
inclined to borrow from the richest orqanisatiorr, i.e., the Indian National
Congress. But I cannot afford to steal inspite of tlie fact that rve have
boeu called robbers in this House. lVhen the question of bogging comes,
I make a definite proposal. Are rve prepared to establisli a national fund
for educational purpose here to-da;.? (Tlotces: Yes). I offer to crontribute 10 per cent. of my salary for all time to cotrLe (.loud, ctltplause). I am
prepared to go rvith a begger's borvl in my hands if neetl lie.
Chaman

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : But 5rou have to get the sanction of the.
_
Ilonourable the Finance
Minister.

Minister for Education : If you will help us in the rnatter of the
ostablishment of national fund for education. somo of our difficulties rvill
be solved.

Coming now

to another matter, my

honourable friend, Sardar Hari

Singh, made a roforence to the reformation of tho universitv. He said that
thelniversity must be democratisecl. May I romind my lionourable friend
that Government moved in this matter several years ago and a committee
was appointed which was presided over by Sir George Anderson. On that
Committee sat Alama Yusuf AIi, Mr. Seshadiri and Dr. \\roolner. I did
not allow the grass to grow under my feet. Within half an hour of the assumption of of8co, I asked for a copy of Anderson report. I did so because
I know that tl:e matter whs allowed to hang fire and on account of the extraordinary delay, an idea had gained ground in certain qua,rters that the

Anderson Committee's report was dead and hnrl been buried. It is not
dead ; \ye are at presont considering it and before long we will formulate
our opinion. We have already taken action on some of the recommendations mado by the Committee. Rut there are certain matters that require
Iegislation. In this connection certain difficulties have been pointed out
by the honourable Mir Maqbool Mahmood. I would not discuss the legal'
points, but I would inforrn this honourable House that steps are being taken
to romovo the obstacles that lie in our way (hear, hear). We want to
retain the power to legislate for our University. We are not willing to
abdicate in favour of any other legislature. While speaking on the subject
of the reform of the university, I may be permitted to say that the most
important thing to which we stand committed is the encouragement of girls'
oducation (hear, hear). Beforo we assumed office, the amount spent on
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,girls' education was less than 15 per cent. of the total expenditure on education. A new policy has now been adopted. Eighty per cent. of the new
expenditure has been allotted for girls'education. Out of money which will be
.avaiJable in future considerable portion will be spent on girls' education.
Here I may indicate what we have already done and what we proposo to do
in-the immodiate future. I believe vith Napoleon that " one good mother
is yorth hundred school teachers." We have at present one degree college
at Lahore and it was represented to us that the building of that college

not suitable. Immediate steps are being taken to give them a
building. As soon as I get away from the work of this Assembly.
I vill proceed to l-rirhore and deciile this question. We have got
at present two internediate colleges : one at Lyallpur and the

was

good

at Amritsar. Stcps are being taken to raise the intermodiate
college at, Amritsar to a degree college (hear, hear). We a,re opening
a new high school for girls at Guirqt. We.are opening two anglo-vernacular
middle schools for girls and two vernacular middle schools for girls ir: the
rural ateas (T/oices: In which district ?) That has not yet been decided. I
may be permitted to say that we are seriously contemplating in the immediate
futuro the openinq of a nerv ivpe of normal school for women teachcrs
entirely for the benefit of rural arcas (he(ff, hear) with special reference to
domestic science. \Ve are expecting a grant from a certa,in quarter. As
soon as the grant is made available rve v-ill go ahead. We aro encouraging
the wives of the teachersto get themselvestrainod (hear,hear). Difficulties
are experienced in the matl,er of rural schools. Women teachers mainly
come from the urban area ancl thev are unwilling to go to the villages. We
have decided to encourage the training of the wives of teachers. Already
a unit of 19'has received training and joined their husbands (hear,hear). We
are increasing our present inspectorate for girls schools from 3 to 4 and the
ultimate object is to raiso it to 5 so that there will be one inspectress for each
"tlivision.
other

As regards the point raised by one of my honourable friends regarding
f mav be permitted to point out that in the matter of gene ral
literacy, the position of the Government is in the first instance to consolidate
the progress that we have made and to eliminate wastage. Wo are also in
soarch of -a system and in this connection I may be permitted to make an
general literacy,

announcement on behalf of Government. This is with
respect
to adult education and general literacy.
'We
have an oxperiment in being, the aim of which is to tackle general
literacy, for all, from a different angle. The method is sponsored by Dr.
tr anback, an American missionary expert, who has been very succossful in
other.parts of the world, i.e., Phillipines, etc. f have,givenmy full support
to thd experiment which is working under a committee of co-ordination
at Moga. The scheme is being tontatively tried in a few places such as
Moga, Ghakhar, Lala Musa, Iloshiarpur and Kharar. l\[aterial is being collectod, charts prepared, vocahularies of the people drawn up. By Octobor
we hope to know if the scheme of work is likely to suit the Punjab, and if it ie,
lre can proceed slowly to test it on a still wider scale. It will not be costly.
Details of the methods are unnecessary here but f am convinced that the
psycholog-v of it is sound and will appeal. It is quite unlike the oltl atlult
6

p.M.
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gahool which we had tried anrl which has not succeodeC ; and it holds out a
bope of really tackling illiteracy more sucoessfully than in the past. "

As regards technical and vocational education, f would not waste tho
time of this House hy enumerating that we have alrearly got various colleges.
and other institutions such es medical, veterinaty, ongineering, larv, agricul-'

tural and industrial institutions. For agriculture we har.e also

schools

which have not moro than 200 farms and gardens attached to them and there,

we teach mral science only. Before we can go further in the direction of
vocational training we have to consider tho re-organisation of the syhtem
and the prospects of employmenf, for such of tbe trainetl youths. A report
of two exports who visited the, Punjab, Wood and Abbott, is now with the
Government of India and should be of valuable assistance and guidance

for our future planning. (Hear, hear).

My honourable friend, Lala Deshbandhu Gupta, made reference to
cinemas. ([,ala Deshbandhu Gupta: I referrod to pictures). ]\{av I inform
him that since 1929 the text book committee has been suppl;ring free sinomas
to lakhs of school childr:en in the Punjab. The films are of the best type
available from the

in India.

west.

This step has not-been taken

b5r

any other provinoe

Next I come to the question of eclucation of clepressecl classes. Our
policy in this respect is to help the backward and depressed olasses antl communitios. I may bo permitted to state what we are doing at present in
this diroction. One honourahle member when he spoke took exoeption
to a certain percentage being reserved for certain communities. I deern it

my duty to announce to this House that the policy of Goyernment would
bo to help the backward communities and depressecl classcs bi, all available
methods. (Cheers.) As rogards the depresssed classes the Prineipal, Central
Training College, is required to keep up a proper number of admissions of
students for the backward classes. fn normal schools we have ordered that
at loast 5 per cent. of seats shorrld be reserved for depressed classes and they
are also awarded stipends. (Hear, hear.) Honourahle members are aware
that separato schools have been opened in some places for depressed classes,
but the policy of the present Government is not to open separate schools for
them, but to make them sit side by sidelvith bovs of other communities in
all irrstitutions. (Hear,hear.) In this connection I may hold out a warning
to the institutions in the Punjab that if the Punjab Governmont comes
to know that a certain school does not encourago depressed classes and has
got any prejudioe against their admission Government will nct encourage'
that institution. (Hear, hear.) The depressed classes are our brelhern
and they are in no'way inferior to us. We should not therefbre allow the
state of affairs to come into eristence in this province which prevail somewhere
fndia. The Punjab Government feels very strongl;, on this point
and is determined to do all it can for the uplift of the depressecl classes.

in southern

The policy of Government as regards tho encouragement given to defar back as 1929. I may here referfo the

pressed classes was initiated as

Besolution of the Punjab Government No. 20181-G., dated lgth Nov'ember,
1929. The Punjab Government appointed a special officer, Rai Bahadur
Bamchandra, who enquired into this matter and mado recommendations,.

which have been given effeot to by Government. The depressed

classos.
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present onjoy all the facilities which arer available for the zamindars.
thg-y enjoy total remission of fees at the primary stage, they are allowed one
half fee concession, at the nriddle stage both in vernaculaiand anglo-vernaoular middlo classes and Government is now considering the question of
allowing them similar concession for the high classe,". Furthef they a,ro
givon a numher of scholarships, four-yearly scholarships of Rs. 10 per mensem
$ tle colloge stage and free tuition, and thirty higb school scholarships of
Rs, 6 per rqens€m. In the middle stage all local bodies are invited to provido
close soholarships as in the case of zamindars and the Governrrrent have
oflered to contribute their share in this respect.

at

Besides these general and close scholarships, the depressed class students

are allowed certain scholarships from the Silver Jubilee Fund. There are
tw-o hig{r s chool scholarships for girls at B,s. 8 per mensem, five high school
soholarsh-ips for boys at Rs. 6 per mensem and trn o scholarships at the college
stlg,efo_r-boys at Rs. 20 per mensem gtlus free tuit,ion and two stipends
of Bs. 2U per mensem for students in the Ceutral Tra,ining College. (Hea,r,
hear).

Now r mal be permitted to roply to tho speoch of my honourable frienrt
Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana. Ho raised a very important
point (and this is his pot subject)l He has been working in this direction
for-several years. _ Hig point relates to the revision of liistory text books
with a view to eliminate those portions which widen the gulf betweeu
various co{nmunitios. The Go'ernment appointed a comurittei consisting
of three senior officers of the Education Department. Tho report o-t
that committee is,now in the hands of the eunjab Government. It wa*
only yesterdav that we got it.

Mian Abdul

Aziz:

Who were those three senior officers

?

Minister for Education: They were l\fr. Rangi Bam, Chaudhri:
Muhammad Hussain-and sardar Bhagat singh. unfor-tunately chaudhri
Muhammad. rlussain died and_ M-r. Eangi Rarr retired. we however replaced
one Mr. shauq, rnspector of vern'acular
$9- bI other_gentlemen'including
They
have
very
carofully
gone through tle text books and r
Id-ucation.
indioate to the honourable members the thoroughness and the independence
with, which they hav_e go:re through these booki and suggested thai eertain
portions be expunged. r know the caso of one text b66k. The author of
that book is a very senior officer of the Eduoation Dopartment. Even in that
oase they have reoommonded that.certain portions be expunged (Hear, hnar).
Ths Government will now carefully consider that rep6rt ind'pass'ordeis
without furt-her_delay. r am of the opinion that not only in the matter of
history text books but in the matter of other books also, il may be necessary
to rovise them.

- p*l

be per:Titted to make a brief reference to the speech of my honour.
- I
able friend Lala Bhim Sen Sachar:.
Ee sfoke of the unsitisfactory conciition

of the- physique of_our.students. r ori\: want to say that n, u"s
gorated 1ratters. Th,e things are not so bad as he considers them to
"*aglie.
Even to-day honourable members should rearise that in the matter of
athletics,weare leading the whole wotld(Hear,hear)(voices: oh!) y;
fhe present drill instruotors are being replaced by more efficient puvsicri,
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instructors and very useful work is being tlone at Lahore under Mr. Hogg.
(Voices: What about militar;, training ?) I hope that military training is not
proposed to be given to enahle our people to fight more efiftciently in these
communal riots. As soon as the first condition is fulfilled, the Punjab
Government u,ill also see to that.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Which first condition ?
Premier : Communal harmony.
Minister for Education : Eradicating communa,l bitterness.
was tleeply grieved

to

hear

my honourable friend Lala Bhim

I

Sen Sachar

to another ma,tter. I would not have touched on that
point on the floor of this Horise. Mv honourable friencl Mr. Deshbandhu
Gupta has raise,:l that issue. I{e }ras invited the attention of the Government to the speech made by Lord Raden Powell. I am at one rvith Mr.
Gupta in protesting against it (Hear, hectr Jrom Opposition bench,es\ but
what I-,ord Baden Porvell said was that the Indian youth was lacking in
character. I would only speak of it in 'whisper. I was surprisecl to find
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar sa.ving the same thing on the floor of this
Ifotrse. I do not agree t'ith him (Heag, h,ear .from Gouernment bencltes).
He said that li.e have no character. He brought out this thing very prominently. (lroi,ces.' He was quoting a Government official.) lle said from
this system of eclucation that lve clo not get wealth, rve do not get health,
and we do not get character.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : He referred to the character of
studorrts in the college. That is absolutely different from attacking €l
national character.
Premier : This is also attacking national character.
Minister for Education : I disagree with Lord Baden Powell and
I deem it my duty to disagree with my honourable friend Lala Bhim Son
when he roferred

.Sachar.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta :

:

Stop grants to both.
Stop tho grant to Baden Powell Scout

Organisation.

Minister for Education : Very useful worli is heing clone by the
Boy Scout Organisation but so far as the honour of the nation is concerned
I havo moved in tho right direction. I have enterecl my emphatic protest.
It was not my intention to speak of this anrl parade my services, but sinoe
this point has been raisecl on ttre floor of this House, I deemed it my duty
to say something on the subject. (Hear, hecw.)
A worcl about the free primary compulsory education. One of the honourable members laid some stress upon the fact that we must have loss costly
buildings. If the honourable member tras been reading the newspapers,
I may remincl him that I staterl this in a public meeting in April shortly
before assuruing office.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Ilave you translated it into action ?
Minister for Education : Certainly. As. regards the assur&nce
that I am true to my word and am prepared to translate my worcls into action,
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r may tell the honourable member without giving out any secret
that in the
matter .of o,e institution I sent back the piu" ,ira irr"l*ti-rte
to the department concerned requesting it to revise^it and **t;
it ie.ss costly thear,
hear) and to m'utte,r.regr"i the papers
have come nact *itt tli;;rpry
'
that the cost srtated was thefminimoi.'

I am not going to. accept that position and r am going to summon
the
ofrcers concerned to discuss-it with'rne
oil,ir-,-pJbJiy"that is according-to the Government standards). we1iare against those
standards. we
realise that ours is a poor countr.y and that ;" ;il
h;";
iess ambitious
schemes so far as the,6uildings
concerned. r wourd
i"ir. ;-r;;dy
_ar6
trees and I would not tark o{ chhappars
uresent, but "oi
I
wourd .".l;i;li
_at
assure this honourable House ttrat t'fre policy of
Goverr-eni will be not
to spend more money.on buildings and to aa* qo"ry-ro.
purposes.
(a uoice: I would cal a privat"e coniractor and find outultt.,
how much the
building would cost.)
Premier : T[hy have pucca buildings for primary schoors ?
why
not have the clasesi und.er 'chhapp"r, Z
liieiiil
Minister for Education , fo tn" matter of compulsion, f
may
point out to the honourable mlmbe.s llat in the first
Gi;;"
it
is
open
-"d;
to a local bodv to ask for introduction of compulsi;".
is
that the local"bodv concerned after introducing'.rpr"r*i* ]s difficulty
not
wining
to enforce compurJio,. 6";ri";;ffi1*" r"glrrriioiJ-"-rn"t is
exacily
what the Government_proposes to do (iear, tiii-.'" trt"
teave it
to the mombers of a locaibody to sreep'over the matter. ii]i"ot
w. i.rri* ii.i.
difficulties' rf they
tne reqoisite courage in"y *oora overcome
,have
those difficulties, but the factllmaiis Turt io deference
to the wishes of

prepared to encourage prosecutions and
where
l*:l*:gate arethey.are.not
prosecutrons
made rittle or no punishment is"aiard"a, *iin
the
result
that money is wasted.
The honourabre members wourd rearise that from the
first infant crass
as we go to the second class there is a reakage
of
so
pu,
cl"t.]
and as we
go higher up it is 75 per cent. and in the "Kurrg*

irrtri"iii

is pbrhaps
cent per cent. The intention of the Governme-nt is
to exieod the period
of primary education which r regret t" ruy was
reduced in tgtg just at the
time when tho compursory Aci **r pu".s"a.
"i rectify that
I.;*;;ft-iomistake and to extend it to at least firie years. (2ii1il.
ai prepared to
consider a further extension if there is pubiic opinion-in
support
of it (cheers).
But in the matter of compursio" irr'u i"t"ntion of
the
Government
is to
amend. the present Act and io
the Government the power to enforce
-give
compulsion. I will take the brime on my shourders
rr"r":trr" ,rrourders of
the members of rhe local bodies. (Toicis, W;
ourselves') whei I propose to do is to have one
comprete Act giving arl

;;-;;;ffi;';ffi;; i;

concievable powdrs toirre-punjab Government.
.d;;, r^;; not going
to enforce the whore of it the"very first day uutof
po*e, s-tiaile vested in
the Government to enforce.such-po".tio". of tnrt
Act from time to time and
in such a,reas or towns as rhev aeem nt ui""r;;;:-"
;;;ffi;g tu include

in the new Act the power to enforce
even in tne c'ase it girts.
rlonourabre members are aware"o*porrioo
that in the ord Legisrative councir
a lady member (Shrimati Lekhwati Jri"l i"troauced
a Bill ot that nature
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lMinister
satisfied that the time has come
ffiilii;;-ffi";;;;;;;;;'w" o"t' I aminnot
the matter of girls' education. If

;il;';;;;"la

not, be slow to move but
""t"r." ""-pot.io"
the public opinion ,uurt* i" iilul air"ction, I shall
Government ; so
Punjab
the
to
given.
be
to
i"r ifr" p*r6rt f *r"i po*t";;ilhil ;av be ,o n'ecessity for ailending that Act for another generation.
Sir : I have tabled a resoluMian Abdul Aziz t On a point of order' Government
to overhaul the
the
i-equesting
ffi;ftt"J
tion which has been
for Education
Minister
tn" Iionourable
*t"f"' .'yrt.* "t "a"Juti*, Wifrequest
copy of which
a
resolution,
that
in
kindlv take steps u,"a .l"lia.t the
?
can b"e had from the office
Minister for Education : I shall see to it'
to the Honourable MinisPremier : If the honourable member writes
given'
be
ter, due consideration will
I will write to him'
MiaD Abdut Aziz: Yory'well' Sir'
Premier'
Education : I am grateful to the Honourable

Mioirt"r for

ttlr. SP""ts1 3 The question is-

Thatthoitemofns.2,zs,ooooaacoountofGrantstotheUniversityboroducedby
Rs. 100'

The motion wus lost'

Mr. SPeaker

:

The question

is-

ThataeumuotexceedingRs.l,s2,6g,l00bograntedt,otheGovernortodefraythechargoe
Slst March' 1938' in respect
that wiU come;tsurse "'ip-iy'ii; ftt-tlo vpa1e1$ng
of Education (excluding Europeon and Anglo'rnor&n)'

'

The motion was carried"
in" Assurfily then adiourned' tilt 77

^'

M' on Monday' 72th July 7937'
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The Assem,bly met at lhe Asaentbty Cltamber, Bi,ml,o, at

Mr. Spealtu ,tn tirc ohadr
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a,.w. of fhe claab

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
AoorrroNea Por,rou Posr

-

*S1. Dr.

pleased

Sant

to stat&-

a,n vrrJr.AGE

Ran Scth: Will

Sunstrcu, Tessrr, KAsun.

the Honourable the premier

be

(o) whether it is a fact that an addi_tionar porice post was quartered
at village Sursingh, tahsil Kasur, fustriot- Lahorg -botween
1914 and 1980 whioh remained there for T yearsBnd B months;.
(D) if the answer to (a) aiove_lo in thq qffirmativo, whether he is prepared to lay on the table a statedreut showing (r,) the dotaied
aocounts of estimated as well as aotual oostJ oi' the punitive
polioe post fo1 eaoh year-; lrir) the a,"oars of oosts of the
|unitive
poliae post due from the vilage residents on the atsd Maroh,
1987;
(o) whether it is a fact that sardar fhakar-Qi.gl, chanohal singb
and the other residents of the aforesaid o"itt*g" ,nu*itt"a i"
applioation to the Eonourable- premier, Govei.roment poj"U,
on the 8th April,lg87, olaiming a refund of a certain ium
seid to have been realized from-them in exoess of the actual
oosts of the punitive police post by Government;
(d) if the &nswer to (c) above be in the affirmativo, whother he is
nlepargd t9 lq,X on the table their original applioation
and also
state the decision, if any, Government have -arrived at in the
matter ?

sir sikander Hyat-I(han: (o) Addirional'
-- The Honourable Major
in this -village o" tEi"e tirr:rr"i *o*io"J' tetween th+
yea,rs mentionedpolice were. located

(0 Frgm the l.Eth Deoember, 1918 to the l4th Dgoember, 1gl?
(rfi,)

(two years).
Fr9-m the ldth September, l9Z4
(four ym,rr).

(dnl)

to the 14th September,

1$2&

From the lst November,.l92g to the lst Jenuary,lg8l (The
post was origrna,fly senctioned for two years, bu't ihe term'was
afterwards reiluoed).

-7272
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(b) Eegarding the first post (1915-1!) tho honor{able member is asked
to rof& tb-the rd'ply giver to question No. *701. The averago cost of tho
seoond post (1924-28fwas Rs. 29,020-5-3. That of the last post (1929- ql)
w*s orifroally oalculated at Rs. 8,095, but this figqre- was reduced to Bs. 7,619
ar e*pi"io"d io tne reply given to question *5!772, put by Chaudhri Afzal
IIaq in the last budgeC sesoion in the old Council. As 'ivas explained at that
tim6 the cost of thii post, even after excluding charges on account of super'
intendence, armamentl interest, eto., whioh c&n never be precisely estilated,
was slightly in excoss of the figures originally aalculated. On the other hand,
it was tiuna in lg34, when recoveries wore proceeding, that the post of.19?'*
:28 had proved considerably less expensive than had beon expected' The
Deputy b6mmisgisasl accoidingly reco--ended that a certain. part of the

,sui

dire should be waived. In accordance with this recommendation & sum
,of Be. 4?6 was first remitted, and subsequently tho outstanding balanoe
;apounting to Bs. 7,444-4'6.
(c) Yos.
of the application is laid- on the table. As has been explained
(d).A oopy
-aie
no longei any outstandings in regard to the Sursingh posts'
abovL,'thoe
Sardar Hari Sirgh: Is the Honourable Premier aware thst on
ecooo"iot his voice beiig very inaudible, it has not been possible to follow
'his reply ?
Premier: I am v€ry sorry, but he will be able to see the answor
rrben it is Printetl.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I know whether the arrears of the
rost olthe pinitive police due from March, 1937havebeen realized or not?
I am referring to question (b) $0.
Premier: It has alroady been answered.
Appli,calian oJ Charwhal Si,ngh, Thakar Singh, etc., o'tllage Surs'ingh, ilntnil
the 8th, Aprtl,7937, to the Hon'bln Chi,eJ Minister, Gooerumurt,
Pumiab, Lah.ore,
'Wn tho untlorsigned residente of village Sur Singh, tahsil Kasur, disirict Lahore, beg
{o st&te as follows :police post was quartereil iu our--villago throe
and 1930 adfitional -post
n)
-' Betweon
- -;i;;. l9l4
wlich was Iocatetl in our villo-ge botween
'
Tho firet punitive polico
l9I4 and l9l7 c6nsisteat 5f motntett pblicb forco antl we ha{ - to- Pnf
nr. fa,OAO-S-Z- as cost of this polico forcoj Cost oI this_police foroo also includcd
[fr" prr"hmi"e prices of the liorses which on its withdrawal wero token to the
Dolico heodqul,rlers, Lahoro, along with other furniture of tho _polico port,
though Glovernment had no right over them as these were purchased at tho
costs-of the villago residents.
in 1924 punitive^police pbst *as quar-tered in gur.villagg forgocond time
(2) Again
'-' ' - which re-rii"a 1"." f'or four years. lde village r'esidente had to pay Re. 28126
as

its costS'
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(3) tr'or the thiril time nunitive porico post rag_locotod ia our
vifl*ge
N.9y9mbe1,
t929,'which

l":Tri";dii t" tmirrt

in

ootober or

Deoember,ls:80. For r,he oost

Bg Z,Blgwore duL from us b;G-i9h-rl;Jn"';;ilfft" p"y
Re. 2,600 whioh wero recovered in Deoember
of this polico loroe

*".uioio"*uduy-tr"*sponsibrec.""*^#333;*r'oHTfl*iffi;*

an"r{;fiifl}ii iIL

Mr. Asqurh, rl"" rq:+ o-"pirii C"i".iJ.il"ri
the resurt of whioh it hail beei foun<t that mo"u *oouy tnio in"'aitrili'oost"o
of the polico
.

i" L"" i'"iitt-i'l*^i# :::;1
ghopiild;;;;i,,ar"uo""nri,udr.;;;;;#;ilfl
;IbtiliH*ffi
foroe which remained st&rionod

tar

#'hffi

due for tho yoare lg2g and lg30.

{4) Now-agoiu we heve come to know that

we are going to bs taxed lor tho fulI -oogt of the punitive oorioo posr for th9 yoar rszg-a7,.l f9B0;;d;h;;;ir"Jri""'hrta

Fv Mr. Asquitb

n"p,itvco*ni.fii""", i'-r"i"e rlJ"it"a fri i[i-E-TiH"t*t"

-

under thege ciroumrtoaoes wo wourd requost you t9 mako onquiry
in our,oeso .ira ao
ir1sli_ce to us as h&d been done to tnj
;tG;,. frorrri Khurd a,nd

"u.iae"E;i
Makhi Kalm, in to26 and Asal Rattor.i
au<I bh;;;;;iffir*)
similar cagos. rn thoee vilaees nunitivo porio; po$s

::r"i:tTlK#"H*',r""H"#":ttf

;;;-qL;;""d

in r$0 in

but instocd

H,[":,r,tf.i*il[{$}ffi FIi

whioh thoy were sa,ved from paying sovoralhundrea

l

"iiiii"""io.s" .

(6) We beg to attaoh horewith a etatemonf shoring. tho a_otuol
ooets
thatremeinedp-reeontinourvilragofrom-rgl"4 to rriao. -rtu of the polioe,force
i"*.nr riu shor
that inst€ad of domandins anv- sum. trom tto ,iUr,S; ddiit"
Glovornmont
hove realized Rs. 3,417 irom-thom in excegs of ti-e nc6i-cost
dven eftoE
deducting the punitive polico post tex arreers of fgZb-and lg!fu.
'We would
reouoat vou

to moko-enquiry in our

ruthoritieg ro susoeied tr"orecovery of th:;l.i"iG;"
'of the ooee.

caso ond. order

the Lohore dirtriot tlv€[uo

p;ii*;#;;;';;;;tffi
@4 orroor'

uu'u tn" pendency

*y!

oJ thn puni,1tm p. oline post, Sursingh, regodeng
thc reJund, ala,i,meil, by thn r:i),lage res,id,ents.

Reaoaery anfl, oosts

&cnwyadile*tof _Aefuil
cloln.n.

Codr.
Rs.

'L

Reoovery Lg24-27

7,262

R*

Etoa

1924.-27

aa shovrr in

oharge aheot otoched.
7,004

ltofuril oleimed on account of
the priooe of tho horeos

2,200

6,872
6,672
5,672
6,672

7,079
7,07s

:A

the

1929-80

..

7,319

l9t,lt-lZ.

:3. Reoovery in lgBB anil lg34
-4. RofEDal olsimod on account ot
the furniturp purohaaed
from lgl4 to l9l30 which
T&s taken to the police
-with-

2,300
600

headquartorr after

drawal of the pnntive polioe

post

Totol

33,42,1

Belonoo due lrom the Govenrment B,s. 8,417.

Totol

Soooz

#

lw4
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r.]

ctwrge shnet o! the aititiiltannl Pol,tne Post Costs at oillage &n*tngh,
Lahte, trom, 7924 tn 1927.

d

z

a
.E

tgtuL.

1925.

3

4

Rs.

Rs.

1s27.

1926.

ao

I

a,

6

D

Rs.

Rs.

I

.Poy of Sub-Inspector, Police

960

960

960

960

2

Pry ol I Head

360

360

360

360

.

3

Pay of ton Constobles

2,040

2,M0

2,M0

2,040

.

4

Pension charges

712

712

712

7t2

..

260

100

100

100

26

25

25

25

166

165

165

166

300

300

300

300

60

60

60

60

4,872

4,722

4,722

4,722

l) ,,ContingencY

6

ConstBble

Unilorm Allowance of Sub-Inspoctor,
Polico.

7

I
I

Uniform Allowance of Ileacl Constabls

anil

Constables.

Ilouse Rent ..

chorgee

Totol

and const&blo have boon count'
tho
--- pay of tho sub-inspector, head,consteble

llorrs-l.

at the rate of Ee. 80, 30 antl 17, por month'
this perioil only one hoad constable romainetl pregent in the punitivo
Durins
"*'fii;i;;i-ilou{t
*-"times tho numbor of const&bles wos redueed to
o o" z u"il"-tnii"nr.ge sheet the expenfiture of l0 constables hos been
shown- (The maximum average number)'
charqes in 1925, 1926 and 1927 have boen shown less than 1924
contincencv
----;;';; iurnitu"re
was purchasod during these years in plenty'

td

2
3.

.
,

COUPI,AINT AGAINST FOR,CED IjESOUN'

*362.

Dr. Sant Ram Seth

:

Will the Honourable Premier

be pleased

to stateDin and soveral other Muslim rvater-oarriers of
/a)
\-/ whether Imam
village lrulliani, district Lahore, submitted an application on
the Z-"Oth May, 1937, to the Deputy Commissioner, I,,ahore, Gomplaining against the forced labour system praotised by the
local polico;
or) -if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, rvhother he is pre'-' pu*rd to lay'on the table their original applica'tion and also'
itate whether any inquiry wss made by th-e Government in
the matter ; if so,-(I) who conduoted the inquiry, - (2) .how Pany
of the complainanis appearott before the investigating offioer,.
sud (3) what was the result of the inquiry ?

'

, ,i

gfAnsED quEsfroNB aND

ANBWERS.

t*lB

fre

Honourable Major Sir Sikandcr Hyat-Khan: (o) Yer.
oopy is laiit on the table. InquicrCI were made on the spot by r
Bputt' Superintendent of Polise ffom all the persons whode thumb-impres.tiong appearetl on the applioation. They stated that they had no oomplaints
- suil that their thumb-impressions had been obtaiuetl by froud.

p) A

Diwan Chamah LalI

,

to this matter ?
Preuirier:

:

Are thore auy standing irutiuctions in regaid

Yes.

Diwan Chaman LaIl : Are there any penalties prescribod for foiced
llabour, if it is levied ?
Premier s I cannot give you any reply off-hand, but I believe thero aie
,penalties for disobeying instruetions and orders of the Government.
Diwan Qhaman Lall: Is the Honourable Premier satisfied that the
,statement referred to by him was not obtaiuecl by undue iufluenoe ?

Premier: I

have to rely on my gazetted officers.
Di*au Chaman Lall: Is the Honourable Member's pievious experi-ence such as to justify him in believing that they may have been obtaintid
lby undue influence ?
Prenier : I do not think so, so far at any rate as gazetted officefs

.are

concerned.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Premier be pleased to state
-iihether he is prepared to make an inquiry through a magistrate iustead
'6f a gazetted officer of police, beoause the complaint was against the police ?

Premier: I am afraid I cannot possibly accept the hoqouable gentle'
.m&n's suggestion because I must iely on my gazetted officers.
Din, son oJ Sha,ili,, D'tn, son oJ Nanab, anil others,
May,1937, to tha Deprty Comm'tss'ioner, Lolnre.

Appli,aatinn oJ Im,am
ilated, the 20th

\[n tho unilersigned Muslim wator-carriers of villago Lulliani, Dietriot Lahore, b€g to
.atet6 os followg:(f ) Ws or€ very muoh tired of tho forcodlabour systom at the hantls of the ldtol Polioc.
Every ivater-carrier is called upon to supply wator to the Potco stefi free of cogts turn !yft4.

.Oneihodoesnotagrootosupplyvaterhimselfathieturn,heisobligedto payRs. 2 as oomi
lens&tion to his ooll,oaguo w[o tokes the responsibility to work in bis ploco et t'h9 llhana"

'tbie

rystom hos beon in erietonco for the lost 6 years. Wo aro put to greot inoonvenienoe cod
rinoasiness by the Polioe stafi. R* 2 have beon recently paid by Imam Din (2 veeko ogo).
(2) Eonoe wo would roquest you to mako inquiry in this oaeo anal thertby puf ,on end to
:tliir evil iystem of forced lobour. Wo would also requost you to got the amount refuhiled peiil
" on this aooount within the last 12 mouthe.

,

ron Yrsrrons ro KAsun JerL.
Dr. Sant Ran Scth: Will the Honourable Premier be pleaseil
Fe.crr,rrrus

*ffi.
-4o

Bt&te-

'(a) wh'ether it is a faot that Saritar Sajjan Singh, Margintlprui, Sardar
Naranjan Singh, Municipal Commiggisn6l' Sursingh, a,nd oth€r
respecteble persons bI tahsil Kasur and Chuniirn submitted
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:

an application on the 1st Jurre, 7927rto the Honourable premier

.

oo]-plaiu:ng against tho restiietions imposed upon porsons.
who go to interview their relations in Kasur Jail i
(D) if the-auswer_to (a)_be-in the afrrmative, whether he is pfepaied'
to lay ou the table their o-iigilf.l applioatiou and state wdether
any inquiry was made by the Goverqment in the matter ;:
if so, the result of the samo ?
The Honorrahle Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (o) Yes.
(b) _A oopy of tho applicatiou is laid on tho table. It has lately beeo
l_r&lg.9d: as a mattor of administrative oonvenience, that 1)orsons attending
the jail iq order to interview prisonefs should wait in the shelter of a tree
neaf the married warders' quarters, rather than on the roadside. Estimates
foi a proper waiting shed are being prepared, to be constructed when funds.
sllow.
Agptiaafton 9! Sajjan Singh anit others, dated, the 7st June,1937, to thr,e
H unourable P rem,tnr, G oa emm,ent P unj ab, I imla.
' We the uadereigned who have come to hold intorviews with our rolativee under-tria I"
grironeto or oonviotg in Kasur Jail bog to state ae lollows:I

(1) Sinoe lst February l93O d.4., when the now Jail of Kasur wag built the rolatives strd
friende of the jail convicts or under-trial prisoners who come to seo them we6
allowetl to sit untler the shados of tho troos ou the roadeido, leading to tho jail
gate, No doubt they were kept at o distanco of 20 yortls frdn the jeil

.

g&to.

(21

3or-the last two months a_new system has boen introduced. anil tho jail authoritios,.
havo passed orders to the effott that no ono who comos to ses his iolatiyoe in ti;
jail, bo allowecl to sit under the ghado of tho trees. Ihere aro no othor troes in
the jail viciryty oxcopt thoso on the r9a$ hoqce the prrblic is put to great inco6.
veuienoe aud uueasiness. Now tho jail authorities have gone so fai that thoy
do not allow the publio to sit under the shade of tho treos wlich are at a distende
of
yards. Ihero is no other arrangemont for the protootion of tho..
-3O0/400
publio
from the scorching heat of tho sun near the jail. Thobrilors of tho jail:
authorities regarfing the prohibition of sitting under tho shadoe oI the trees-on
the road is illogal and unjustified. Either it-muet be withdrawn or a shed be
.

emotod

rithir

the jail promisee

CnowN rJaND srruATED oN

Nlr,e DsuNor,

*30{. Khan Bahadur Sardar Muhammad

.

chad

'

Hassan Khan, Gur.
Will the lfonourable Minister for B,evenue be pleased to stite(*) whether it is a fact that tracts of land situated on Nala Dhuudi,.
in tahsil Rajanpur, district Dera Ghazi Khan, are to be distributed on Iease by Government; if so, or what couditions;
(b) whethor it is a fact that Government iatend to prefef the inhabitauts of other districts in giving these lands on lease to thoseof this (Dera Ghazi Khan) district;
(o) whether it is also a fact that hundreds of abailkars of. other
districts in the Punjab have reaohed Rajanpuf and have applied for the land in Nala Dhundi being given to them on

s

lease ; if so, the reasons for this i
,i
(d) whether Goverqment inteads to consider the elaim of the inhabi.tants of Dera Ghazi Khan district at the time of distributiou:
of the lautl iu quostion iu preferenoe to othefs ?
.

;: :
. ,,

STABRED QUESTIONE AND ANSWERS.

t27T

IleHonourable llr. SirSundar Shgh Maiithia: (c) Yes; the
matter is under consideration
(D) No, provided good teirants are availeble looally.
(c) Government have no information, but a large number of applications
hove been received from othor districts ia the Punjab and there is no bol
to them.
(d) Certainly
Cerrau Tex nr Dnuuor.
tr(han Bahadur Sardar Muhammad lIarcan Xhan Gurchmi: Will the Eouourable Minister for Bevenue be pleased.tb.State,.
whether it is a fact that a tax known as " fiini " has been imposed by Gov!
eament on cattle and other animals of the inhabitants of Dhundi, tahsil
Bajenpur, district Dera Ghazi Khan, for the last two or three years; if so,
the reasons which have led the Goverqment to impose this tax ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: Yes. Graziirg'
lees are being charged in the Dhundi estate. The levy of suoh fees waB
opproved by Governrnent in 1921 and these are being cbarged iu the interestof the estate.

*ffi.

BncnurrurNt or Por,rgn X'oncn rr.r DrnE Gaazr KulN Drgrnrcr-

f366. Khan Bahadur Sardar Muha--ad Hasaan Khan Gur-

ohani: Will

the Ilonourable Premier be pleased to state-(a,) whether it is a fact that police ofrcers posted to Dera Ghazi Khan
district are generally deputed to bring recruits from other dis" tricts for th6 inferiorua-nk of the poilce force in that district,
and are paid travelling allowance, etc.;
(D) whether it is also a faot that Bs. 4 aie paid as local allowanoe
to the polioe coustables recruited from other districts for the
police force in Dera Ghazi Klian;
(o) whether it is a fact that suitable candidates are available in large
numbers in Dera Ghazi Khan district for employment as
police oonstables in, the said district, if so, the reasons why
this unnecessary expenditure is incurred by Government ?

fre Honowablc Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan: (o) No. Dur}
ing the summer of 1984 a head constable was {wice deputed to obtain re'
oruits from outside districts, antl his travelling allowanco was paid by Gov'
ernmett. There has been no oocasion since to send out a recruiting ofrcer,,
es a sufficiont number of recruits from outside districts have presented them.
selves irr Dera Ghazi Khan.
(D) Yes.

.

(c)

No. It

is by no mea,rur easy to obtaiu men of the right stamp ftom

s,moDg the local people.

trlouoerrorer, aND orEER FAorrJrrrpg ron GunosaNr AND KErsneNr
IIJAQAS.

. t367..,f,b,Bahrdur Sardu Muhanmid Harran l(han Gwt
chani:t Wjlt the Hoaourable Minister for Dduoatioa be pleased to state
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"vhether it is a fact that facilities for receiving education have ieoently
been providetl to Leghari and Buzdar ttibes in the Dera Ghazi Khan distriot; if so, whether-and when it is intendetl to make the same facilities
,available to poople residing in othei parts such as Gurohani, and Kaisrani
'tribes in the said distfict ?
Ite Honowable Mian Abdul Haye: I regret that the answer to
the question is not ready.
or Musr,nrs oN I:anonn flrpnoynunNr Tnusr.
*368. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : 'Will the Honourable Minister for
Public Works be pleased to state the representation allowed to Muslims
ou the Lahore Improvement Trust, and the reasons fot fixing that repreBapnrgENTATroN

sentation for them

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik l(hizar llayat Khan
Two Muslim members rvere appointed to the Lahore fmprov+
ment Trust, exeluding the Chairman who is a Government servant and

Tiwana:

Eai Bahadur Diwan Amar Nath Nanda, a fetired Superintencling Engineer,
Public llealth Circle, who was included in the personnel of the Trust for his
technical knowledge, there was one member each from the Hindu, Sikh anil
European communities on the Trust. In fixing this repre-"entation due
'regaid has been paid to the shaie to which each community is entitled. Owirg to the supersession of the Municipal Q6mmittee three seats on the Trust,
including the two held by Muslims, are now vacant and will be filled shortly.
MEETINGg EEIJD BY I,erronn. IupnoVTuTNr TnUBr.

'rS9. Maulvi Mazhar Ali iAzhar: Wi[ the Honourable

Jor Publio Works be pleased to

state-

Minister

(a) the numbei of meetings held by the Lahore Improvement Trust
in 1935, 1936 and in 1937, respectively;
(D) the number of meetings which were called, but which were not
held, and the reasons why such meetings could not be held ?
The lfonourable Nawabzada Maior Matik l(hizar Hayat l(han
Tiwana z b)-

Year.

1986

Number of
meetings held.
None

Euueaxs

The Trust was created

from the 2nd Janu.
ary 1986.
1986

IO

I987

I
(b) Only one meeting iu 1987 could not be held for #ant of quoruin.

,

EIABRDD QI'ESfIONS:AND

AN8WEB8.

Tg,9

T.a.r,sexe.

*fi0. MautviMazharAliAzhar: Will the

tor Bevenue be pleased to statc(a) whether it is a fact that in revenue

Eonourable Minister

caaes tnhann,is levied per
mpila eoeotding to the number of tespondents and no maximum
amouut is fixed as in civil ceses;

it is a fact that in revenue c&ses, especially those relatiog
to partition the applicants have sometimes to pay hundreds of

(b) whether

rupees as tahana f.ees ;

(c) whether it is a fact that zaminders are€xperiencing geat difficulty
on account of unlimited talbana charges;

(d) whether the Govern:nent proposes
matter ?

to take any actiou in

the

IAe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia; (a) No.
(b) No. If in partition cases the number of share-holders is vety large
the revenue officers have iastructions to follow the procedure laid down

in sections 20 (8) and 22 of the Land Revenue Act for the service of summons
in order to save unnecessary expense to the parties.
(o) Goveiument have no information.

(d) A oopy of this question and the reply will be sent
Commissioners for such action as may be necessary.

to the Finanoial

PETrrroN-wRrrERs oF Gunoegpun.

'rS71. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: TVill the Honourable Minister for

Seveuue be pleased to

stat*-

(o) whether it is a fact that the petition-wiiters of Guidaspur petitioned to the authorities last year for not charging them any
rent for sitting in the court compound foi writing petitions ;
if so, what actiou has been taken on that petition;
(D) whether it is a fact that the lioense fee of petition-writers was
erhanced some time ago and they are now made to pay a
much increased amount ;
(o) whether the Government has oonsidered the advisability of graating
the request of the petition-writers; if so, with what result ?
Yes.

The Hmowable Dr. SfoSundarsinsh Majithia z (o) FirdN.-

Smnd part.-ft was rejected.
(b) On the pres'r-ption that by " license-fee
deons " ground-rent " the reply is No.
(c) Fdrst part-No.
Seoona part.-Does not erise.
.

" the honouiable

member
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*!TL Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

pleased to state whether

it

:'Will the lfonouiable Piemier bo

is a faot that the Sub-Iuspector of Police, Bhiwani,

and other officials statio.e-d there brought pressure to bear on' Municipal
Comg,itt-ee, Bhiwani, to dissuede that loaal body from presenting the p-toposed addross to Pandit Jawahar Lral Nehiu, Presideut, Indian Nationat
Congfess, on his visit to that plaoe in January
ptoposed to be taken in the matter ?

last; if

so, what aotion ic

The Honourable Maiol-Sir Sikandor Hyat,I(han 3 I have already
reply to question No. *1871 that the allegations against the suliInspectoi of Police are inooriect. As regards othef officials,-if the honourable member would specify them by name oi their designation, I will end,eavour to obtain the information.
stated in

Dr. _Gopi Chaud Bhargava: Will the llouourablo Premier be pleased
to state the sourco of enquiry ?
Premier 3 Through local ofrcers.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Polico officers ?
Premier: No, district authoiities.
Pandit Shri RaE Sharma (Urd,u): IYill the Ilonourable Premier be'
ploased to state whether the sub-inspeetor of police, Bhiwani, sent for the
membeis of the Municipal Qsmmittee and brought prossure to boar ou them
6o dissuade them from presenting an address to Paudit Jawahar Lal Nehru ?
Premier 3 IIow doos that arise ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (ard,u): What I moan to ask is this t
was undue prossure brought to bear on them or not ?
Premier: f have nothing to adtl to my &nswer.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Did the offioial during the en
quiry from the members of the Muuicipal Committee ask whether undue
pressure was broughttobear on them or not? (Afuragnuse.) Is there no.
a,nswef to my question ?
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Premier whethor
it is a faot that the members of the Muuicipal Committee were called at the
police Thana by the police or not ?
Premier: T[ith regard to what ?
Diwan Chaman LaIl: With regard to the pressure being put upon
them uot to preseut an address to Paudit Jawahar Lal Nehru ?
Fremier: f have definitely said " No."
Diwan Chaman LalI : May I ask whether it is a fact that tho members.
of the Municipal Committee were consulted by the offioial who made the
enquiry or uot

?

Premier: They must have been consulted, otherwise
been difrcult to conduct the enquiry.
rfue76l
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Diwan Chanan lall: May I ask the Honoufable Premier for a.foct
whethei they were oonsulted or not consulted and what was the actual stats
of aflairs ?
Prepier 3 f am afraid f cannot give a reply off-hand.
' Pandit Shri Ram Shama (Urd,u): Will the Honourable Premif
be pleesed to state why this differeutial treatmont has been accorded to
my question whioh ves of the same nature as that of the honourable Diwan
Ghamau Irall ? Does it make a difrerence whether a member speaks in
English or Urdu ?
Premier 3 ft may be the method in which a question is put.
PaDdit Sri RaE Sharna (Ardu): Is it a faot that on the tlay whet
the guestion of presenting an address to Pandit Jawahat Lal Nehru was
discussed, the President as well as the Vioe-President were absent, and that
the Junior Yioe-President disallowed this question ? If so, was he empowered to do so ?
(No onswer.)
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Will the llonourable Premier be
pleased to stato whether the inquiry was conducted openJy ?
Eupr,ovunNt or. CrreuxrDAns By Bnrwewr

pEoprJE.

*373. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:'Will the Ilonourable Premier be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that the police authorities are pressiug
the peoplo of Bhiwani oity to employ chaukidars to keep watch iu the bazars
at their owu cost ; if so, why ?

IAe Honowable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan 3fhis questiouis
identioal with No. *1881 to-which a reply was given in the Ilouse on the
29th June.

-

AoomroNnr, Por,rou Posr a.r vrrrrJacto Vnncer,, Tffrsrr, Kesun.
*374. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Ilonourable Premier bo

state(") whether it is a fact that an additional police post was sanctioned
to be quartered at village Yehgal, tahsil Kasur, distiiot

pleased to
a

(D)

If

Lahore, for tho period of I years and ns. 6,005-8-0 per aunnm
were imposed upon the inhabitants and recovered from them
as costs of the aforesaitl poliae post', ---.u'i,iln Punjab Govefnnlent
uotifioation No. 8075, dated the 28th April, 1922;
so, the sanctioned strength of the police force for each yearn
the strength of the police force which wag sent to this poliae
post and remained there during each year, the details of the

estimated costs of the police force for each year, and the
details of the actual costs of the police force for each year;
(c) whether it is a faot that this police force was looated at Lullian{
for some period and that, its cost was chargod from the residents of Vehgal ;
tPoge 762 atrla.

i-.
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(d) if so, the perioil for which it was locotetl there;
(e) whether a refund has been claimetl for the amouat charged in
excess ftom the residents;
(fl if so, whether and when Government proposes to pay baok this
money ?

Honourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat.Khan: (a) anil (b)
'It is Ihe
correct that an additional police post was located at Vehgal for a perioil

.of three years from the 9th May,1922. The essential figures regardingthe
rtrength and. cost of the post have been given in reply to the honourable
member's unstarred question 301. As has been explained in the replios
to othor questions, it is never possible to state the " actual cost " of a body
of additional poliee with complete accuracy, as the bill must include oertain
items which aro not capable of being calculated with precision.
(c) antl (d) It was decided to fix the headquarters of this body of atldi'
tional police at L,,ulliani, about three miles away from Yehgal, rather than
in the village itself. This arrangement continued throughout tho period of
tho post's existence, except for about two months at the end of 1924.
(e) and (fl. A" application for a refund by one Mall Singh and certain
other persons claiming to be residents of Vchgal was received in May 1986.
Considering the fact that the recovories were completed more than ten years
ago, Government are not prepared to re-open the mattor or to make further
inquiries.
PuNrrrvp Por,rcp Posr er vrrrr,Acg Vorcer,, Tensrr, Kesun.
*3i15. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourable Premier be pleased

{o state-

(a) whether any additional police force was quartered at village
Vehgal, tahsil Kasur, district Lahore, in 7922, for a period of
8 years;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, whether he will lay on
the table a statement showing (r,) the sanctioned strength of
the police force for this punitive police post for each year,
(ir;) the strength of the police force which actuallS, remained
stationed in the village post, (irid) item by item the details
of tho estimated as well as the actual costs of tho police force
for each year, (io) the name of the house-ownor who provided
houso for quartering the polico force in the village, the monthly
rent, settled with him and tho total rent paid to him each

year,

(o) the amount realized each year as the costs of

punitive

police post from the inhabitants;
(c) whether police force of this police post was shiftetl to police station
Irulliani in L922; if so, for what period it remained quartered
there and what wore the actual costs of the police force for this

period ;
(d) whether Sardar MaU Singh and other inhabitanl,s of the afore'
said village submitted an application to the Eonoruable
. Pli!6
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Premier, Government Punjab on the 5th Mayr 1937, claiming
therein a refund of Bs. 16,808-8-0 said to have been realizedin oxcess of the actual costs of tho punitive police force; if so,
with what result ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan
in the reply to the preceding question.

s

This has beeB-

4nswored

Mnnrrxes ox'TrrE Clurxur on PuNrea MrNrsrpng.
{'fr76. Sardar Hari Singh: \{ill tho Honourable Premier bo pleasodto'state whether it is a fact that meetings of the Cabinet of Punjab Ministers".
are generally presided over by Ifis Excslloncy the Govornor ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: The attention,
of the honourahlo member is drawn to the answer given to question No.

*897.1

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urilu):Will the llonourable Premier be'
to state whether he has ever presided over any moeting of the-

pleased
Cabinet

?

wrrr TrrE Pourrcer, PnrsoNuns.
Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Premier be pleased.l

INrnnvruwg

\n. Sardar
to state(o) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Jails Departmont maintains alist of persons who are not allowed to interview political prisonors or under-trials in the jails;
(D) whether it is a fact that the said list includes the names of certain,
honourable members of this llouso;
(c) whother it is a faot that Master Kabul Singh, M.IJ.A., was recently
refused permission to interview certain under-trials in Hoshiar-pur sub-jail on the ground that his name was included in the
black list 2
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan: (a) Jail Superintendonts have spocial instructions as to the admission into their jails of '
porsons suspected of holding subversive views, but thero is no absolute ban.
on the admission of an.y persons or set of persons, in all circumstances.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) Master Kabul Singh was recently refused permission to interviow
certain prisoners in the Hoshiarpur subsidiary jail, but not on the ground
that his na,me was included in any list.
Sardar Hari Singh : What is the criterion of interviews with political
prisoners on political grounds ?
Premier : I am afraid f am not prepared to angwer that question.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Is it a fact that my name also is
included in that black list ?
Premier: Not to my knowlgdge.
rPage
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Is

included in the black list at Bohtak

it

a faot that my name is also

?

Sardar Hari Singh: Is the Ilonourable Premier aw&re that in other
countrios under the Parliamentary system of Government all tho members
.of legislature have a right to visit jails ?
Premier: If the honourable member can quote some authority, f
,can probably express my opinion on that point.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urilu,): Is the Govornment &wale of the
Jact that all the members of the United Provinces Assembly havo beon ap'
pointed jail visitors in their respective constituencios ?

Premier: I

am not awate of the practice in tho United Provinoes.

Sardar Hari Singh : Is the Ilonourable Promier aw&re that dangorous
'uren in other provinces of India are to be incharge of law and order ?

Premier: What

tloes the honourable member mean by

" dangorous

men"?

sardar Sohan sinsh losh (urd,u) : Is it a fact that the superintendont
,of Jails himself told Master Kabul Singh that his name was in tho black
list ?
Premier: I am not aware of any such fact.
Master Kabul Singh (Urd,u): Will the Honourablo Premier kintlly
enquire into the matter ?
Premier: I have tlefinitely stated that that was not the reason.
Pandit Shri Ram sharma (ard,u): Is it a fact that members o1 the
United Provinces Assembly have been appointetl jail visitors in their res'
poctivo constituencies ? If so, is the Punjab Government also propared to
.do likewise here

?

Mr. Speaker: That is a requost for action'
I-]nNeueep ox' THri AgsnMsr,v.
*378.

to state-

Sardar Hari Singh

! Will

the Ifonourable Premier be pleased

whether in pursuance_of his remarks iu reply to the _point raised
by I.,ala Duni Chand on the question of language of the Assembly
during the first session of this Housel any steps have been takeu'
to approach the Parliament through the Government of India
with a view to gettirrg the Act amended ;
to (a) above be in the negative, reasons for the same ?
answer
(b) if
The Honowable'Major Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: The attention
the honourable msmber is invited to the reply given to question No.
(cu)

'of

*2291.2

rPo8o18 ottte.
rPrige 833 orde.
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Surms BesMer fr,l.n.sr eNo MuNrorper, Oouurrrnn, Ruren.
, {'379. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: IVill the Honourable Minister
lor Public'Vflorks be pleased to state:
(o) whglher it is a foct that Pandit Ganga Ram Sharma and Lala

Nauhriya Mal, Municipal Commissio"ners, Municipal Co-mittee,
FUf3r, were appointed to inquire into the allegations made
hy_Baboo'Maqsum Ali Khan against Sheikh Rahmat Illahi

and that on'a report being made against the said Sheikh
Rahmat rllahi by both of these Municipal commissioners the
local Government compelled him to resign from the Miunioipal
,
Committee, Rupar t
'
(D) whether-it is a fact that the said sheikh Rahmat illahi (who is
still the vico-President of tho Muuicipal committee, Bupar) on
the complaint of Pandit Ganga Bam sharma some years- back,
i.e., 1930-31,,was callod for ln the court of lst class Magisi
trate, Bupar and thai on an in{uify into the allegatio.rr, tI"t
he had not
octroi duty to the Municipall0ommittee,
^paid
Rupar, was fined
Rs. B0 by the magistrate, and that the con.
viction was upheld by the Honourahle chief Justice of the
.
Eigh Court of Judicature at Lahore;
(o) if so, the steps Government proposes to take in this uatter ?
the Hono,rablg.N.ly"I+da [tlgjgr Malik tr(hizar llayat Khan
(o) Yes. sheikh Bahmat IIIahi was- actualry *sied 6 ilig"
Tiwane
ss a result of the convictions mentioned in part (D) of the question.

i

(D) Yes.

(c) The prevrous Government dealt with'this matter in 19gg and the
present Government do not propose to reopen it.
Pandit Shri Ram sharma (urilu): rs it a fact that sheikh Bahmat
Illahi has again been returned unopposed ?
' Minister: I am not aware of it.
Pandit shri Ram^sharma (urda) : -- will the Government be prepared.
to publish the name of Sheikh Rahmat Illahi
in the Gazette?
It
is
to
be
decided
Minister :
when the matter comes up.
Pandit shri Ram sharma (ardu.): Does this re-election remove all
.other provious disqualifications of the member concernod.
Dnpenrusxrer, ExeurNATroN rN fnnrolrroN Drp.LnrunNr.
'1380. Pandit shri Ram Sharma: will the Honourablo Minister
Jor Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whetlor there a-re any rulos framed by the rrrigation Departmont
lrhich provirle that it is optional for the assistant clerks in the
rrrigation Department to sit for departmental examina,tion ior
higher grades ;
(b) if so, whether it is a lact that thcise wh6 appear in tLe exi,nrination and fail are forcod to pass the examinition; if so,the ro&sons
for the same ;
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(c) whother it is a fact that the Exocutive Engineor, Rohtak diyision,
has recently remarked in the case of a few unsuccessful clerks
that their services might be dispensed with, in case they do not
pass that examination; if so, on what grountls these remarks
havo been made

?

lte llonourable Dr" Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) Yes, but
no assistant olerk can rise to the next gtade of accounts olerk unless he
pesses

it.

(D) No.

(c) No. Tho Superintending Engineer issued such an order in the cass
of one clerk under a misapprehension. Instructions havo now been issued
by the Chief Engineer to cancol tho order.

Drsrnror or MteNwer,r.
'*381. Khan Bahadur Captain Malik Muzafrar Khan: Will the
Ilonourable Premier be ploased to state(a) the number of gazotted posts hold by the residents of tho Miauwali tlistrict in the Provincial Civil Service (Executive Branch),
Provincial Civil Service Metlical Branch, and iu the Provinciat
PnovrNcr.e.r, Spnyrops AND TIrE

service ;
(b) whether the numbers represont the proper proportion of tho distriat
oommunity-wiso in those cadres of the provincial servioos ;

(c)

(b) is in the negative, what steps the Government
intend to take in the future ?

if tho reply to

Ihe Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat Khan: (o) This in.

formation is proourable from the History of Services of Gazetted Officdrs, a
copy of which is available iu tho Assombly Lribrary.
(b) and (o) In accepting candidates for appointmont to the various
provincial services, Government take the following faotors into considora-

tion:*

(ri) their merits ;
(iT,) the religion they Profess ; and
(,riti) whether they are agriculturists or non-agriculturists.
They cannot undertake to eonsider anv other factor.
Eupersor.rrATroN IN Ssnvrcns AND THE ll,r:srouNrs

or

MreNwer,r

Drsrnrcr.

'1382. Khan Bahadur Captain Malik Muzaffar Khan: Will ths
Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state whether it is a fact
that the residents of Mianwali district have been allowod meagre representation in the services under the control of the Education and Medical Dspartmonts ; if so, what action is proposed to be taken in the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: The honourable member is
referred. to the departmental lists which are plaoed in the Assembly l-ribrary.
lfhe Government poliay was stated by tho Eonourablo Financo Member in

.
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the Oouncil Debate of 19th July, 1g27. This is still the policy of Government
and Government oontinue to carry out the requirements of the formula
contq,ined in the said statement of p"oti"y. I may add that recruitment to
theso services is not made on a rlistrict basis.

Ruuover, oF rrJrrrrrRAoy FRoM Mrexwer,r Drsrnrcr.

*383. Khan Bahadur Captain Malit Muzafiar

.

Khan: Will

the

Eonourable Minister for Education be pleased to state what steps, if any"
are intended"to be taken to remove illiterao-v from,educationally-backwaid"
district of Mianwali ?

Ite Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: The Government is already
thinking of intonsifying the campaign for the removal of illiteracy &mongthe-masses and in any measures that are taken the Mianwali district alonf
with the rest of the Punjab is bound to be benefited. Even at present the
Mianwali tlistrict is beirrg treated liberally iu the matter of ordinary and.
special grants for education.
Er,ncrnrc Scspuas.

' *38{.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Will the llonourable'Minister for Financo ploase explain the natuie of, and give detailed
information about, the two major electric schemes of considerable magnitude mentioned bv him in his Budget speech ?

'

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : The two schomos are(a) A main line extension to Delhi, for the purpoBe of giving Dolhi e
bulk srrpply and giving energy to various other places on the
way; and
(b) The doubling of the line between Lahore and Lyallpur, and thc
.

supply of energy to various places on the way including Daska,
Sialkot, Wazirabad, Gujranwala, Sangla llill, and Chak Jhumra
and possibly Chiniot, either by branch lines or direct.

Details are not yet available.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh: fs it a fact that the doubling of the line to Lyallpur and other places was considered by the Fihance
Sub-oommitteo of the old Legislative Council and was rejected ?
Minister 3 The consideration of these two schemes is at sueh a preliminary stage yet that no definite or useful information can be given to the
Ilouse regarding them at this stage.
Sudar Sahib Serdar Gurbachan Sinsh: Is it not a fact that.
X'inance Sub-Committee of the old Lregislative Council rejected these two
s-chemes on the ground that rural extention scheme should be taken up
first ?
Minister: The reconsideration of these schemes or the second scheme
to which the honourable member refers does not in any way exclude the consideration of the rural schemos.
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sahib sardar Gurbachan singh: what I mean is that the
sardar
-.t
scheme instead of this
-o"Jy *lJ tt spent on the rural sxiensJon

scheme.

Minister:

That is only a suggestion of the honourable member and

it will be kopt in view.

,
suggosnot
mY
That
-is

sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan sinsh :
tion,-briiit w"r tt. considered opiniOn of the Finance Sub'committee o{ the
old Legislative Council.
. sved Amiad Ali shsh: If the Electric supply c9,lPlny of Delhi
supply from the Mandi scheme, would that not take
fu ta['i'n-g th"
"i"rtri.
which is surplus now ?
onergy
more or-less all the
the consideration
Mini*er: I do not think that is correct, as I said
much at a pre'
very
Delhi
is
to
of the scheme for the supply of bulk energy
liminary stage at Present'.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I know whether the llonourable Minister
is nreDared to agree that before action is taken by the Government this
Iloure will be eonsulted in regard to this particular matter ?
Mr. Speaker: fhat is a request for action'

Diwan Chaman Lall : All that I want to ask the llonourable Minister
io tef"ra to ihis matter iB, whether the Government has made up its mintl
ihJft will consult the Ilouse before it takes this particular ection'
decision as to
Minister: That will depenil upon the Governmont's
heavy
expentli
very
involve
If
they
involve.
to
what the schemes are likely
up
before
have
to
come
will
Government
expenditure,
i"rr, pr-riuly c:apital
the Eouse.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask the l{onourable Minister, sinoe the
cf"**-the questi-on is not a question of expenditure but of
q""rto"lr

policy- "oT
Mr. Speaker:

No question about policy should bo asked'

Diwan Chaman Lall: May T ask t!9 Ilonourable Minister whether
tU" 6o"L*me"inurr" decideil that they will oonsult this House before they
allow energy to be diverteil to Delhi ?
(No answer.)

Ilonourable
sardar sahib sardar Gurbaclrag li"gF.t .IIas. the.
bringing
out an
is
Munioipality
Delhi
the
that
pa,pers
th"
it
see,
Minfter

electrio scheme for Delhi antl rural areas

Minister: I

?

have not seen this'

sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan

sinsh: I will show it to him, and

will send him a cutting from the paper'
Minister: I shall be ilelighted'

sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan singb:. In view.of that, does not

the Gover"ment consider that there is no uselheir-supplying hytlro'olectrie
;;.rgy to Delhi. if they are having electricity of their own ?
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The honourable ftember s&ys ,,in view of that.', fhat
to something that he has seen s"omewhere in the p"purr.
Diwan chaman LalI: rs the hono,rable Minister &ware that a
appointed_b5r the Government of India to gn i"toinis mitter
lirrtl.9,*as
and that that comurittee has recently submitted its report ?
ll[r. Spealer: That is a central subject.
.:
Diwan Chaman LaIl: Has it no refsrence to the }Iandi soheme ?
. . Mt spealrer : That is a contral subjoct and if tho report of that committse has been communicated to trris Glvernmont, then^ it iB a;;tro;;;

Ministcr:
_
r take refers

thing.

Diwan chaman

Lall:

May

r enquire whether the attention

of the

Govemme,nt of the Punjab has been drawn to this partioutai taet r
Minister: may assure the honourabre member that if the Government of rndia on tbat report comes to the conolusion thet they ao
the energy, that will conclude the issue.
"ot-**rt

'

I

Diwan Qhnrnal^L'll

requiro

it, what

then

l rf they come to the conelusion that they do

?

Mini*er: when we know all these facts inoluding this faet that the,
Government of rndia is of that opinion, then we shall take the matter into
consideration. we ar9 at preseni at a preliminary stage. if th.'G;";;:
ment then comes to a decision that this ii a sound
i,ropoiition to extend the
sqpply to Delhi, we shall rlo so.
Runa.r, ExrnNstou or Hypno-ErJgcrrirc Scnnun.
.

- :$q.

Sardar

f{ib

SardarGurbachan Singh: Will the llonour-

able Minister for Public Works be pieasea io state(a) the number and the names of the rural extension schemes in res-

pect of the Hydro-Eleotric, prepared by Mr. Thick since tis
appointment ;
(b) the number of schemes out of those which have been oompleted
and are working;
(c) the different- stages which the ruiar extension schemes not yet
_ completed have so far reachod ;
(d) the aotion Govornment proposes to. tarre to expedite the compretion of schemes mentioned in (c) ?
The Honourable Nawabzada M^ajor Marik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiya311, (a) There are no less than foirrteon s,rctr ilhemorlJt.i,
names
and details aro given in a list laid on the table_
(b) Bive are working fully and ono partially.
(c) Reference ma,y bo made to the list laitt on the table.
(d) Each scheme is dealt with on its merits, anrl. Government
do not
p.ropgP to take any special measures to exceed the normal rate
of construction-

'

sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan singh 3 rs

it a facr that thr
i;i, consider.

Honourable Minister in this.very HoudGs-b?e;;;6s;L;
ing to help the rural extension schemes ?
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ll{iuister: My honourable friend is interested in

Alawalpur extenthink that is under consideration.
, Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh 3 Not at all. As far as f
&m conoorned, I am concerned wittr all rural schomes and not particularly
the one mentioned by the llonourable Ministor.
Minister: I will do my hest to eneour&ge those schemes.

I

sion and

Li,st, oJ the

rural estension

sch,emes wlvich haoe

not yetbeen completed.

Tho folloiring ore some of tho projects, which have been prepored by Mr. Thick einco his
appoiatmentosProjecteDngineerintho Electricity Branch, and which are already used to
rupply rural load.q or can bo so used in case demands lor supply ehould rieo from villages passed

ci routp by tho ll K . V. linos

concerned

:-

Ruur,nrs.

Projoct.

2

(1) Phillou r-G o r o yLPhogwera Pro-

ieot.

Includecl provision for eorving the villagos of Goraya and Boparai.
Arrargements are in hand for supplying power in the villagea of
Ata cnd Dalewal by moann of subsidiary MinorProjects, Other
villages have not yet asked for supply.
Designed to oater for Qadian and tho surrounding rural area. Nov
also supplies the villtges oI X'ateh Nangal, Zafarwal, Deriwala and

(2) Qadiau

Khunda all of which havo been edded under subsiiliary Minor
Projects. The Qadian Project also now supplies power to the

scherne mentioned

(3) Jhuggian-czm-Bhat-

in (8) below.

Rural Schemo. Not financialiy juetifietl and therelore abandon-ed.

tiatrwal&.

(4) Shrhtlara'SharakPur

Rural-czrar-urban schome. See remarks against (3) above.

(6) Kasur'Khem Karan

See remarks agaiust (4) above.

(6)

Dharamsola

..

IrJrbalo-cum-rtral echemo. Tho ll K, V, line from Kangra passes.
Chotroo villago where power m&y bo demanded {or industrial pur-poses.

(7) Mohlan-Mananwala

This rural scheme was abandoned by Government becauee tho
sub-soil woter wae found to be unsuit&ble for agricultural purposes and, Lacking the prospective

pumping loed, tho scheme could

not be justified.

Gur-

(8) The Revrsed
d&8Pur

This coneists of threo tube-wells. The wells aro served lrom ths
p6odtva,l:Qadion

ll K. Y. line

referred to

in (2)

above.

mental
gation Project'

(9)

the Jullundur
urban

Sub'

(Wost)

KertarPur-czm

Kapurthale

This includes a proviaion for giving supply in Maksudpur village .
Rurel loads appeared sulrsequently at Cbak Hussaina and Saora
Nrrssi andhave boen supphed hy uoane of subsidiary Minor'
Projects.

Project

(9A) the Jullundur Sub-

urban

.-

West
(Firet Extension) Projoct.

This has just been approvod. It is an extonsion of itam I qnd pr_o.
vitles ioi supplying-euorgy to 9 suburban bastiee situated to the
south-weet 6f iullundut oity. Somo agricultural pumping loadr
are also orpeotod to materiolizo.
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RElraBKs.

I

q

{f0) the .fulundur

urbon

Sub-

(East

Projoot )

scheme ig undor construction ond ig now portially completb;
supply to the NorttltWesteru Railwoy Stotiori at Juilundui Con.
tonment vas st&ded recontly. Provision has been made Ior
sqpplyins the villoges of Dakoha and Dirrang.
Tho eoheme con bo extendod further eastwaras il e domaud for
supply erisea in any of tJro villagoe on thig side of Jullundun

tho

.

{lf) firc Phillour

Wost
Rural Project

Ihis is roceiving Govenrment's consider&tion at presonL ltc
schome ombrocee supply to Rurka Kalon, Nurmohol, Bilga,
Bundalo. .fandielo, Pasla, Phorrala, I)alerol ond MuthiCilc
Kalon. It can be widely extendod to servo other villogos if demands require

:(12)

The Jullundur
North Rural
Pmjoot

{fB)

The Jullundur South

Rurol.czm-Nokoder Project.

{fa) Tho Lahore

East
Rural Projoct.

it.

I-hie echomo ombraoeg supply to Jhandu Singha, Adompur, Alaral.
pur, Dhoqri and Khurdpur. No dscison will be orrived ot until
Septombor or October when a oonforonce will bs heltl under the
auepices of the Financial Commissioner, Devolopment, to conaidor
the possiblo efrect on the wotor-toble of lurther pumpiag. Thit
project is subsidiary to those montioned in items (9) ontl (9A).

'ftris is also a subsidiary to the projects montionotl in items (9) and
(g-A). It ie ot prosent und.er prcparation. lte estinetos hove
beon completod and tbe report is now being alrofted in the Chiel
Engineer's offico. It provid.ee for eupply boing given to Nakodar
town and to 12 villages situat€d olong the Jullundur-Nokodnr
road.

This ig a rural project for which the estimotog arb nor under
preparotion. It provides for the supply of oleotricity ia Jall,o,
Attorl, Monbiab autl 25 villoges and hamleta situsted eostwarals
of Lahore.

Srrr nor,rcrous Hor,rDAys rN co-opERATrvE BANKS.
:q86. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh s Will the lfonour-

able Mi.nister for Development be pleased to state ::(a) whether it is a fact that in the oo-opera,tivs banks religious
holidays of Muhammadans and Hindus are observed, while
.
the Sikhs are not allowed their religious holidays ;
(b) if the &nswer to above be in the affirmative, the action Government proposes to take to move the co-operative sooieties to
.
redress the grievauces of the Sikhs ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) and (b) Gov€rnment has no control over these banks in a matter of this kind as they are
independent institutions.

Drgrnrcr Bolno R,oaD TJEADTNG rnoi{ Gu.rner to Srr,aror.
*38iL Dr. Shailh Muha".r"ad AIam : Will the Honourable Minis-

ter for Public Works be pleased to state :(o) whether it is a fact that the District Board road leailing from

Gujrat to Sialkot, particularly its first three miles from Gujrat
side, is in a thoroughly dilapidated condition;
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it is a fact that several accidents have recentlv occurred
on the road;
(c) the number of years for *.hich this road has not been repaired.
;
(d) the_amount sanctioned for annual repairs of ilris roatl by the
District Board of Gujrat ;
(e) the action Government proposes to take in moving the District
"
Board concerned to put the road in order ?
.
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana r (o) The road in the first two iniles is not in
condi*
"tfupiaut"d
tion now. rt has been repaired recentlv, some of the bridges
replaced ancl
eirlvorts provided. Mile three is worn out and is to be reriewed-shortlv.
(b) No. Not to the knowledge of Government.
(b) whether

(c) None.
-(d) The District Board, Gujrat, spent the follot'ing amounts on repairs
to the road during the last five years :-

,

' 1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1986-37

Bs'
6,151

8,956
8,913
t5,O1Z
72,962

hnd hope to spend a surr of Bs. 22,800 during the current year.
(e) No action is necessary on the part of the Government.

leEE,

.r".*n'iilTi::,".i,i,?:l?llll;r,,
state:-

nue be pleased to

I\(inis r er f or

B, ev e

-

(a) the,water raie charged on sugarcane and paddy crops during
the years 1921 and 1922 in the province;.
(b) the present water rate on the crops mentioned above in the pro..
Yrnce;

(c) their. market price during the years 1g21 anrl 1gZ2 in the proYlnce;
(d) the present market price of gur and paddy in the province ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) Sugarcana
Rs. 7/8/0 to 12.
Paddy Rs.4 to 7i8l0.
The rates differ in various zones.
(b) Sugarcane Rs. 6/8/0 to 11.
Paddy B,s. alal|lto 6/8/0.
(c) and (d) It is not possible to give a correct mean price for the prol'ince-the figures below compare prices in Lahore
Gur, 1921 Rs. 6/13/0, 1922, Bs. 6/8/0, June, 1937,Fls.41710.
Paddy 1921 Bs- 417210,1922, Rs.3/8/0, June 1937, R,s.2/8i0.

"

s{aRRED eursrroNs AND

aNSwERS.

Ie9&

Chaudhri Ali ALbar (Tlrdu): May I enquiro whether the statement of tho Honourable Revenue Minister will help to effeot reduotion in
abiana

?

Minister: It

is a question of opinion.

MnNrnwexcn Cnencns or Uppon Benr Does CeNer,.

*389. Chaudhri Ali

Akbar: Will the Honourable Minister for
(o) the total estimate of expenditure on maintenance of the Upper'

Revenue be pleased to state

Bari Doab Canal for ten years from 1910 to 1920 and for tenyears from 1926 to 1936, separately ;
(b) the amount of monoy out of the estimatos for these two periods,
that was spent on the establishment, on the maintenance'
of the canal and on new works connected with the said canal,.
separately

?

^

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

Maiithia; (o) and (b)-
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l9tl-12

r9u-r3
1913-14

l9r4-16
l9l5-16
l916-17

r9l7-18
r9l8-19

l9l9-20

t926-27

ts27-28
1928-29
1929-30

1930-3r

t98l-32
1932-33
1033-34
l9:14-35

rs35-36

D

Rs.

Rg.

6,77,077
6,61,069
7,64,217

6,04,614
7,74,490
6,28,094

1,77,156.
23,5,48o.
3,6?,194

7,54,820
7,27,864
7,15,320

5,10,672

2,26,5,ffi.

5,40,811
5,36,636

1,50,36&
1,02,05&

14,19,126
13,34,133
13,22,309

8,20,883

4,63,600

7,/&,g8g
7,27,848

5,O2,573

I,06,841
69,860

75,25J?A

8,01,658

4,92,8?,,1
G,50,113

47,933

20,36,949
19,91,932
20,57,O58

9,74,399
8,66,720

9,95,760
10,00,669

L,52,441
1,12,170

9,09,387
8,93,361

9,72,24:6

1,53,511

7,93,769
7,rs,830
6,27,392

1,48,86?

Rs.

l9l0-11

4

2

13,951924

17,11,620
17,95,667
16,40,023
14,61,553

t3,72,566

L8,64,2t3
17,67,476
r5,68,281

Rs.

I,15,646

I3,79,347

8,40,697
7,48,139

t4,t%827

7,69,96?,

15,00,460
17,14,031

8,07,041
8,92,903

90,768

1,18,936

87,963

.5,21,9u

96,92(}

5r53,684
E,7F;164
7,05,001

r,02,r96

81,060

98,&7
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DrtpnNgany at CrrxrpunNt, DrBTBror Kexonr.
*390. Chaudhri Kartar Singh s lfiill the Honourable Minister for

Edueation be pleased to state
(a) whether he is aware-of the faot that the dispensary at Chintpurni
in the Kangra district has been closed ;

(b) whether

it is a fact that there_ is no other dispensary in that

area wrthin a radius of ten miles ;
(c) whether he is aware of the fact that thrice

in the yoar big melas
are held there;
(d) whether he is aware of the fact that there is an ancient temple
and a large number of pilgrims visit Chintpurni throughout
the year ; if so, the reasons for closing the above-mentioned
disPensarY

?

Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) The dispensary at Chintpurni in the Hoshiarpur district (and not in the Kangra district as mentioned by the honourable member) was closed with effect from the lsi
April, 1937. It has, however, been decided by the District Board, Hoshiarpur, to have a seasonal dispensary there for six months every year.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes ; the seasonal dispensary has been provided to cover the period
of the big melus referred to by the honourable member.
(d) Yes. Owing to financial stringency the District Board, Hoshiarpur, which was maintaining the dispensary, decided to close it.
Chaudhri Kartar SinCh (Urdu): I had asked information about
tho Hoshiarpur district but here it has been misprinted as Kangra district.
Sardar Hari Singh 3 How long has the dispensary been in exis-

Ite

tence

?

Minister : I will not be able to tell the honourable member.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urdu): Will the Government try to set

up & permanent dispensary there ?
Minister: That is for the district boards to consider and we

are

prepared to encourage them.

Sardar Hari Singh: Will

he urge on the district board ?
Minister 3 The matter has already come to the notice of the district
board and they have granted 50 per cent. of the relief.

SEORT NOTICE QTiESTION AND ANSWER.
Lanonr Sntrr,rupNr.
chaudhri Kriehna Gopal Dutt: will the Honourable Minister for

Bevenue be pleased to state
(o) whether it is a fact-that in the periodical settlement operations
of the Lahore district which are now in progress, the settlement officer has proposed qn all-round increase of 25 per
cent. in land revenue;
(b) whether the above proposal has been made by the said settlement officer with the approval of Government ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sioch

ment have received no Buch proposal.
(b) Does not arise.

Maiithia:

(a) Govern-

tas6
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERg.

ron PeNssnA AND DoseNr vrlr,Aong.
126. LeIa Deohbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Premier
Por,r,jNc St.LrroNs

pleased to state

be

-

(o) whether it is a fact that Pansera and Dasari are two villages in
the Jagadhri tahsil;
(b) whether it is a fact that these two villages are situated about two
or three miles from Abdullahpur which was a polling station
in Rural General Constituency on the 18th and 20th January
.
for election to the Punjab Legislative Assembly ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the voters of the above two villages had
to go to Buria at a distance of about seven miles to record
their votes on 28rd January, 1937; if so, the re&sons
.
for the same ?
Tte Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.tr(han : (a) Y es,
but the name of the second village is Dosani;
(b) Yes;
(c) Buria is only four or five miles from Abdullahpur. Administrative
re&6ons such as those of geography and the number of voters in the area
made it desirable for the whole of the general voters of the Pansara zail
(except two villages), in which the two villages named .are situatod, to
poll at Buria.

Illnsa TnnernnNr By Por,rcn rN vrr,TJaGE Runx.r Ker,eN.
ln. Shrimati Raghbir Kaur: Will the Honourable Premier be
pleased to statd whether it is a fact that in the course of an investigation

by police certain peasants of village Rurka, Chak No. 98,
district Lyallpur, both men and women were subjected to a great deal
of harsh treatment by the police and mass beating wa,s also resorted to ;
jf so, what action has been taken against
the police officer responsiblo for
the beating ?
I The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: Government
'have
reoeived a report reg-arding the investigation to which the question appears to refer, and are satisfied that there is no truth whatever in
the suggestion that the police acted improperly. I may add that the village
in question, Chak No. 98-G. B.-Rurka, has an unenviable reputation for
iecently held

Iawlessness.

TuNsnrn op Cor,ouy GneNrs rN rHE Nrr,r Ben rnou Aonrcurrtunrsrg
o NoN-AcucurJluRrsrs.
ln. Khan Sahib Mian Nur Ahmad Khan: Will the Honourable
ll{inister for Revenue be pleased to state

- grants awarded from time to.,
(o) whether it is a fact that the oolony
time to memberg of notified agricultural tribes of the districts
of Mutlan, Montgomery and others in the Nili Bar oolony
have been traosferred by sale to non-agriculturists i
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[K. S. ]Iian Nur Ahmad Khan.l
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, the number of
such transfers in the Nili Bar colony during the last five
years

;

action the Government propose
recurrence of such cases in future ?

(c) what

to take to prevont
the
-

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) yes, in
a few casos permission has been granted to t6nants, iommonly kno*n as
compensatory grantees, who rrere granted land in lieu of land acquired
from them for the sutlej valley Project. These tenants are not re{uired
to reside in the colonr,. arrd permis,sion has been granted only to tenants
who were either unsatisfactory colonists or in ariears rvith "Government
dues.

(b) The exact number is not known, but the area involved is not more
than 500 acres.
(c) No action is called for.
IlnpnnsnNrATtoN oF }Iusl,rus rN oERTATN Locer, Bouras rx
AMser,e l)n,rgroN.

129. Khawaja Ghulam Samad: Will the Honourable Xfinister for
Public-works be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the system of
joint electorates obtains in certain local bodies in the Ambala division iu
which the Muslims are_in minority and that the s,vstem results in meagre
representation of the Nluslims in thc,se local bodies; if so, what action-ig.
proposed to be taken to redress the grievances of these Muslims in this respect

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maigr Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana 3 Government are not aware [hat any injustice to Muhamma_
dans has resulted from the system of joint electorates in local bodies in
the Ambala division. If the honourable member will specify the local
bodies to which he refers enquiries will be made.
Musr,rlr Sron,n-rcEspEn oF Srur,e MuNrctpar,rry.

130. Khawaja Ghulam Samad : Will the H<-rnourable Minister for
Public Works be pleased to state whether it is a fact that a Muslim storekeeper, who put in 30 years' service with Simla municipal eorpmittee.
and in whose accounts no shortage was found on inquiry, is under suspen-.
sion for the last two years ; if so, the rea,sons for the same ?

Milik Khizar Hayat Khan,
Enquirr- against the store-keeper who is under suspension since
December, 1935, is not yet complete and it is premature to say that no
shortage was found. The municipal committee has been asked to see that
no further delay is incurred.
The Honourable Nawabzada Major

Tiwana

3

UNSTAR,RND QUESTIONS AND

CouuuNar,

REPRD8ENTATToN rN

ANSWER8.
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131. Kh6waja Ghulam Samad

:

Will the

for
if ready, of the sub-

Honourable Minister

Public- Works be pleased to lay on the table tho report,

committee appointed some time ago to fix the share of each community,
on the basis of population, in the servico of the municipal committee,
Simla ? If no such report has yet beon made, when is it expeoted to be ready?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Mstik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: T[e sub-committee has not -yet submitted its refort.- The
report will be roady in the course of the next few months.
Colruurver, BnpnnsrNrerroN rN

Muxtcrplr, Couurrrnr,

$rur,e.

132. Khawaja Q,f,rrlam Samad : Will the Honourable Minister for
Public Works be pleased to lay on the table a statemont showing the number
of posts in the Simla munioipal oommittee (olerioal and teahnical) held
!y the Muslims in 1931 and 1937, explaining the cause of reduction of the
Muslims in municipal service ?

Ihe Honourable Nawabzada Major MaliL I(hizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: A statement showing the required information ii enclosedThere has been no reduction in the number of Muslims.
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Statement shouting the number oJ posts i,n
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TTTREE DnrvEns or MuNrcrper, ConnurrrEE, Srur,e.
133. Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Will the Honourable Minister for
Public. works be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the municipal

DrsMrsser, oF

committee, simla, has reeently dismissed three drivers of the Gumma pump-

ing station without framing iny charge against them antl rvithout r;akirig
any regular inquiry ; if so, the reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Nawab.zada Maior Mati[ I(hizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: No. The three drivers were-not aismissea nut-*"r. hi*r*!.tl
19d giuqt one month's wages in lieu of notice und.er section aE (1j oi ?he
Punjab Municipal Act.
AppotrvrlrpNr or Expcurrvn o*rcnRs AND rupnovplrpNr
rN TrrE CoNorrtoN or MuNrcrper, Couurrrpus.
134. Khawaia Ghulo- Samad: Will the Honourable Minister f,r
Public works be pleased to state whethor there has been any improvement
in the financial and in the general condition of the municifai committees
with Executive officers since the appointment of sueh ofucers to these
committees ?

rhe

Honourable Nawabzada Major Mauk Khizar Hayat Khan

At many-_plaees where Execuf,ive Offi;;*-il-;"""-tpp"i"t"a
there has been an all-round improvement in the financial and general conditions of the:nunicipalities. The extent of improvement is sf,own in the
Government Reviews contained in the annual -Municipal Administration
Tiwa,la :

Reports.

Howoneny MecrsrnArns,

ETC..,

rN AMeseLe DrvrsroN,

. 135. Khawaia Ghulam samad: will the Honourabre premier
pleased to state-

be

(a) the number of honorary magistrates, benches of honorary magistrates, and honorary sub-judges in the Ambala division ; "
(b) the places to which these officers belong and where these benches
are located;
(c) the names of these officers and their educational qualifications
;
(d) the number of cases that camo up before them for disposar
during the last five y_ears and the number amorrg the_
which were disposed of by them and the number of caJes reft
pending by them at the end of each year with a classification
of such cases (both criminal and oivit; witn the decision in
each case;
(e) the number of appeals and revisions firecl against the orders
of
such officers with the result in each case ;ff) the amount of expenditure incurred by each such bench with
respect to the sa_lar.y oJ the stafr, supply of stationery, forms,
and the income derived by such benches in the shape"of fine
;
(g) the number of decroes executed, the amount of decrees for realization and the amount rearized in execution of decrees
with percentage of such realization ?

.

UNSTARRED QU]]STIONS AND

ANSWERS,

IBOI

The Honourabh tr{ajor Sir S&ander Hyat.Khan: (a); (D)

and (c) . The honourable member will find this information on pager 6-g
o{ last January's issue of the llalf-yearly Civil List (Part II). fhe eduoaqualifications of the honorary magistrates and judges are not given,
lion{
but I may mention that before appointing any person &s an honorary magistrate or subordinate judge, and before renewing the powers of airy of
the existing ones, Government invariably satisfy themselves that the gentlsman ooncerned is at least able to read and write the vernacular fluen-ily.
@; 0). This infonnation could not be collected without an expenditure of time and labour out of all proportion to the results to be obtain6d.

Vrnr**, Gnun.
136. Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: WilI the Honourable Minis-

ter for Education be pleasod to state(a) whether the Government are a-ware that hydrogenated vege' table oils are manufactured and imported intolhe provirice
and are sold under the name of vegetable or banaEtatf,ghee,
(b) whethe-r the Government, are aware that . these oils are mostly
used to adulterate genuine ghee and are seldom marketed
as hydrogenated oils, especially by the retailers;
(c) whether in food value, particularly in vitamin contents, they
have been unanimouslv pronounced as inferior to genuine
ghee

(d,)

;

if the answers to (a) and (b) above

be in

the affirmative, what

steps Government propose to stop this fraud on the public

.

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Yes ;
(b) G_overnment have no definite i4formation although the presump-

tion may be true in certain instanoes t
(c) Yes ;
(d) A reference is invited to seotions 13-15 of the puniab pure x'ood
A_ct,-I929,-and rules 24-29 of the Punjab Pure Food Rules, 1980,
which provide for stopping fraud in connection with articles of food.
IN TEE GR,ADES OI' SAIJAR,Y OF TEE TEAOHERS
EMprJoy oF THE Drsrnror Boenn, Jur,r,uNoun.

RNOUCTTOT'T

IN TIIE

137. Sardar Uttam Singh Dugal: Will the llonourable Minis.
ter for Public Works be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that grades of salary of the teachors in the
employ of the District Board, Jullundur, have been reduced;
if so, reasons for the sa,me ;
(b) whether the grades of salaries of all services under the said district board have been reduced;
(c) whether there are any services in the said district board in whose
ease cut has been rostored;
(d) i.f the answers to (o) and (b) above be in the aftirmative, reasons
for this anomaly ?

Ig02
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The Honourable Nawabzada Maigr Malik Khizar Hayat Khan,
liwa.na 1 (o) f!. --grades of salary of all kinds of teachers working in
District Board, Jullundur, have been reduced, as the board was speoding
50 per cent. of its net incomo on education at tho expense of other departl
ments.

(b) No.
(o) Yes, other than oducation.
. (d,) Tle Commissioner, Jullundur division, while passing the district
board budget for 1986-37 advised the district board to redrce its expenditurs on education as it was spending more than 50 per cont. of its net inoome on education.
Gnenns oF pay

or Drgrnrcr Bolno TEAoHERS rN Jur,r,uxoun.
138. Sardar Uttam Sinsh Dugd: lVill the Honourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether the grades of pay of all district board teachers in Julluudur district have been revised ; if so, the percentage of reduction, any, made in various grades ;

.

if
(b) whether it is a fact that a part of the pay after revision has.
been termed as personal pay; if so, the reasons for the same;:
and whether it is in accordance with the rules ;

(c) whether the district board intends to abolish that personal payat any time in future ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik I(hizar Hayat Khan.
(a) The grades of pay of all district board teachers have beon
revised aftor reducing their present salaries by a percentage ranging from

Tiwana:

5 per cent. to 25 per cent. approximately aecording

to their salaries.
(D) Yos. In order to put the prosent incumbents in the new rovisod
fixed grades some personal pay has been added to their salaries to equalize
the peroontage of cut applied on them.
(c) Ihe district board intends to abolish the personal pay only when
the teacher concerned is promoted to the next higher grade.
RnrnnNcnuENr

oF,""r;;lJTr"J;T..rN

Jur,r,uNoun Drsrnrcr

139. Sardar Uttam Singh Dugal: WilI the Honourable Minis*
tor for Public Works be pleased to state(o) whether any posts of teachers were retrenched in the Jullundur
District Board schools in November, 1936 ;
(b) whether any notices were served on the teachers before retrench-.
ing their posts ; if so, will he please lay their copies on the
table ;
(c) if the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, the rules under
which these posts were abolished and notices served ;

UNSTABBED QUESTIONS AND ANBWERS
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(d) whether the Government is prepared to lay on the table a
statement showing'the number of posts of English teaoherp
in each school under Jullundur Diritriot Board before Ist,
November, 1986, and their number after retrenchment ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major Mali} tr(hizar Hayat KheD
Tiwana: (o) Posts of senior English teachers were retrenched in November, 1986, but at the same time they were ofrered posts in lower grades.
(6) Notices were issued to the retrenched teachers before retrenohment.
A copy of such a notice is lairl on the table.
(o) Notices were issued under rule 486 of the Civil Service Begulations.
@ The required statement is laid on the table. The number of English teachers was not reduced.
Notine.
poet of Me.hr 1\li, f,sodmaster , District Boord Eigh School, Nakodor, in the grode
-The
of Ra. 150-10--200havingbeenretrenchedwith
etrect from -the let Novembor, 1996, Lo ie
h$oby informed that he sf,ould let the undorsigned know rithin three doye frori: the iak of
the rcoeipt of this notice if he ie prepareil to woik ae Eeadmaster, District ltoord Eigh Schoolr.
Nokodar, in the grade of tfO-C-f-lO with a maximum of Re. i40 f"om let, Noveniber, 1g30,
withort a,n-y outs _for whieh provision exigts in the butlgot. fn care he be not rilliag to
remoin iu dietriot boerd serico of this distriot on the poy no:w proposed to bo given to him,-i.e. ,
Re. 140 per mensom, he should toke this as three montf,e notice.- Under the rulee oI Civil Sereioo
Regulatrons terminafion of hie eerrices from the date of receipt of this notice three months poy
under the rulo ie admissiblo to him (Shaikh Mebr AIi). ff no ieplv is reeeived {rithin three diy-s
{rom tb9 {ate_ of lecgipt o_f this notice, it will be eonsidered thei Le (Shaikh Mehr Ali) ir
to remoin in digtriot boartl eervice on Bs. 140 per mensem in the grade of Ba. ll0-&-I40.

rilliig

(8d,). E.

lllc 9bf Oolohcr, 1980.
Li*t oJ Engldsh Teaahers

RONSON,

CrAtr,uer,
Diliric,

Bmd,.fdladu,

worbtng in District Boaril Schools belore retrerwh,

rnetrt and, atter retrmchmmt.
in poste but io pay.

Retrunchment vas not mado

Bango
Nokodor
Korterpur

1
lO .,,

$m",.
::
:'
::
Blir" :: :: :: :: ::
Bhogpur
Jamghor

''

I-ro.Er.rs

ADvaNoED rX Hrssen

i
,,
2

z
Totol

TeQevr

5

Drsrnrcr To

45

BrNK WEITLS

140. Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan: Will the llonourable Minister
for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a faot that some yoars ago taqavi loans were advanced to the zamindars in the llissar district for sinking wells
for irrigation purposes ;

puN;raB r/EGrgrrATrvE
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{Ch.
- Eahib Dad Kan.l

the ansner to (o) above be in the affirmative, whether it is a
fact that the wells were sunk under the supervision of the
Department of Agriculture at a cost, exeeeding the taqavi
loans granted as mentioned above ;
(c) whether it is a fact that these wells have generally proved
useless and in m&ny cases have turned land into ltallar;
(d) if so, whether Government propose to remit, these loans ?
The Honourable Dn Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) Yes.
(b) No well was sunk under the supervision of the Department of
Agrieulture
(c) It is a faot that the water of several wells constructed with the help
of taqavi has been found to be brackish. Govornment have no information about land being turned inl'o kallar by well-wator.
(O O" receipt of recommendations from the local officers, each case
will be cousidered on the morits under the rules.
(b)

if

Musternr cAsEs IN Hrssen Drsrnrcr.
ll1. Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan: Will the Honourable Minister
for Revonue be pleased to state(a) the number of cases in which lands of agriculturists were given
on mtutajr,t in execution of money decrees by the Colleotor,
Hissar, from 5th June, 1936, to 31st March, 1937 ;
(b) in each caso what was the total area owned by the agrioulturist
judgment-debtor and how muoh of it was left for his maintenance

I

(c) whether the fact that the area left for the maintenance of the
judgmont-debtors was not suffioient for their wants was
brought to the notice of authoritios concerned ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) 56.
(b) Copies of the documents which would give the required information in any particular case are obtainable on payment of the usual fees.
(c) The district authorities duly consider such points and take action,
but if the person affected is not satisfied with the order he has the right
of appeal to higher authorities.
Suoen Xt.lctonrug rN EART,Y TErBTrEg.
ln Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Vl/ill the Honourable Ministor for Development be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Government (Industries
Department) publishetl a pamphlet in the early thirties,
suggesting therein the setting up of sugar faotories on small
scale aooording to the open'pan system;
(b)- the number of persons who, taking t[e crle from the said publi.
cation, set up small plants in the Punjab ;
the
total approximate amount of capital investod in suoh plants ;
{c)

(

UNSIABNED QUESTIONS'AND

(d) whether it,is.
couraged

also a

ANSWERS.
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fact that most of these industrialists were encheap roans by the rntlus.

in their ventures with

tries Department ;
(e) whether he is aware that practioally all these persons
suffered
h-eavy losses becauL.
open-pan system
!h;
the department in their pampht6t turnea out"..o-_rof,"J-il
to bu oru.ooo.
mtc and unworkable ;
(, the- steps G-overnment propose to take to offer relief to these
industriarists in respect of the roans advanced to inem
by covernment ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) No.
(b) and (c) Do not arise.
(d) No. No cheap loans were ad.vanced for the devolopment
of the
open-pa-n_ sugar industry.. Loans of varying amounts t"o-'n*.
1,000 to
5-,000 were,givon to twerve industrialist"s b"J;.;; rgs-t#a
rggn on
tne same condrtions as were applicable to loans given for the developmenf
of other industries.
(e) The &nswer to.the first part of the question is
in the affirmative
.and- to the second part in the nogaiive.
(fl Does not arise.

Irl

PnnsronNr aND TEE vrcr_pnssro,NT oF

rrn

Mur*tcrp.lr,

CouMnrnn, Pexrper.
Iala Dahbandhu Gupta: will the Honourable Minister for
- - -la-.
Publio
Works be pleased to state-l(a) whother he has received eny representation from
the citizens
of Panipat corplaining i,gainist the erection of a dismissea
eTplolee of the.municipar committee as its president and
a discharged municipar secietary as its senior vioS-president
;
(b) if so, whether-he will lay the same on the table of the rlouse
and

if any, taken on it ;
(c) whether his attention has been drawn to the findings of
Mr. s. K.
Kirplani,
Deputy Commissioner, X-arnal, rt;fu t E;Ji ffi d"i
.late
Qayu_m, t!.e pre-sg1t president_elect of the.o*-lit.r, whtrein he
has definitery laid down that the said rlaji was g*irty
miscond.uct possibry amounting to- criminal
"i ;;o;;
-iirppiop"iitio"
also state the action,

,{d) whether he is also aware of the fact that
the said Eaji had been
more than once made to pay as the proprietor oi the fi".
Abbasi Brothers heavy penaities by tht
-""icipar .o--itt"i
during
the pay-the last -two years for.delibera-t"ty
ment of torminal tax on goods imported by his
""rhi"g
firm ;
'{e) whether it is a fact that the said Haji was a member of the municipal committee at the time referred to in (d) above;
,00 if the &nswers to (c) and (d) above be in the affirmative,
what
aotion ho proposes to take in the matter ?
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Hayat Khan
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik tr(hizar
Tiwana 3 (a) Yes.
(6) A copy of the ropresontation is laitl on-the table' As the matter.
*"r [ia.r ,ol"ii;;ti;" 6t local officers no aotion was taken on the repre'
sentation.
(o) Yes.

(d) Yes.
(e) Yes.

(flThecaseisbeingdealtwithbytheCommissionerwhoinexercise
secti[n 20 of the Municipal-Act has rofused to approve

.f h#il;r
ir-ji erdul Qayum as President and has appointed tho'
;i"th.t;;;i""""a.r
"i
Tahsilttar as President'
*ReprwentationJromthecitizenso!-Pyy'1'pat,dateilthe-Z\thMay'l-937'
"
r'o cat s eff 4 oo er nment P um j ab' s i'mta'
;;i/ri tni utt

#' il;'

;

"t'ster
committee, Pantpat.
SugJoor z_The Prui,itcnt of the tuwly cotutilltteil,municipnl,

Wg,thocitizensofPanipatbegtolaybeforeyouthefollowrngfactsforyourinformation,

antl immediato oction

:-

(2)ThonowmunicipaleommitteeofPa.jPa,thasbeonconstitutedunderpeculiarcircum.
*"aila"tes coincideil with the recent firing incident'
stoncos. I,his yoar tnu
given by the Dep,ty
"offi"i,itilJL*i, ti*" on account oI the assurance there
All nomination prpur" .ootilJJlu6t"d
was no hurry'
bo postpo""d and theroforo
Commissioner, Kamal, u'It;f""u"" *"i'Itl
funlib Government with tho result tbat thoge
But no postpone-"ot ttt'ii"J'i"ii"i"i r.lyln"have been deharred.
tJ"'Jrrt .;;ffi;'" ana wno aia not appry in time
oandidates *t o
ind contost hae taken place
of fZ *uirf"r" iln". f""o retumed unonpoge-tl1flrerofore Il orrt"*p""t"a
ward undor normal circumst&nceg'
onlv in one ward, though tl# """i"!i *i"., L"il"t"a"tnthom
.i-d*y "r "olio6oing returned in caso of contost'
Noe.lose to add that trruru'i"#"n"o""tr"."

{3)AuthenorlyelecteclMuuicipalQommissionorshaveboengazottetlalongwiththe.

-?r*r"l,f t#*t*"{rl#:*ttl#,[i:yi"r:li]iil$,l;
:xi*%#,i't&T::,,1i5*:-f
huge oro
durins which a

in

influencid to mark their ballot
i,;;;*;ffi;;
;:.rt"r"r:,;;"il;r;"e
"ia"ty
Abdti oavum' an unofncial member' has be€n
certain manner. AB & *ilil ;";il;;;'ii;'
;rffi,,$,Hft f,:,mi;l*tiri*l'il*,;;rtnn+&"ffi
Ahmad Ansari has boen
gtou't"' Mr' Amir iillq:r,.l:lnffJiili:
oppot"il''L";;;;;i;;d
papere

tion wae stronglv

elected as seui6r vico'prosident'

"tt;'

Thomostoutstandingeventofthefirst.meetingofthemombershasboenthepresentation
i"au"al""itizens of Panipat to the new committeoi"Ii#ii.""

of an address by 13 (an

"tii[""
iffi;affiil;;il," "\""eiiJ"Jt";:iStli,
,rf$lf:'t'f:l+*'t""i#:ffiffii1J,"tr1i.t;l$

in?*"j*'*'*r;L't'**ft
due to eom'
the ooimittee

ji

*+*:*itHls'gt$
t*qf iil,ffiHthltiiqi-ffi
io-ihe ro""goins p"1'g1"pt'' rt

*ff:Hf"*:u"'::Hil"S;;;:;il;fi;1,;'J""tu,ifi=Lo
h" been elngine"red and prepared
tho

t

by Meisre'-Aklul Qayum antt
py t'lieir'henchmen' The signatories do not
'E;d.;g*rv
opinion of Panipat oven in tho slightest
or arl represent uoy i^poJiii;';;il3fiilil;"tft"
13",;;ffiitt" ilt r popor"tlio" of 33,000, and those too of no importanco

undj$tootl that
and;ii'T;;
Amir Ahmad Ansa"i "aarlm

ilsH"',Hffi;;;i'y
at all.
;' (4) Before passing anv verdict over the new non'official president and vice-president'
untloubtetlly be ot great use'
.o-" iJiJoa""'tio" ti [lnii"l,'rio"Jpn.i r"ti"iti"s will

*i*rri*-p'l-"ql.,*ffi r**il"m#tli
n;l,#*lg**+ul*
No.
to* niifi#;ii;h A!,s;;i..tszz.
he was dismiesea

Itu?fJ#ffi

throueh resolution

258. Thereupon

T;:HJ,tiiiHilHff 'r'T"lull*':'i"Hfi ffi iJT"::H't"'"""*in:-'*ex;i

UNSTABRED QUDSTIONS AND
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:time to time he has also been found guitty of amuggling goode suoh aa e bate.of cloth, motor
gome
-chasig and motor eccegsori"r wni"l ni i-portod inf,J th6 d-ity freo _of terminol tar under
deboted ond-ho and o!!er pe-rsona-whose gootlr
oretext or othen nvew uile'li]
^i;;hi"ft;
to the oonmittoe lor thoir guilt. {e hrtl-boon trying
ilffi;;lui-ffi ;;; 6;-p"""lty
li,i oi." c.i", Ior iastcnoe he tried to- gbtain pernigsion Ior oonstruo,
t; .;dE"th;

"r-rrit[*'t*

f $HrIfrlffi Jrf
H,J'*ntJ*mis##ir#Em;*.*'i"ffi:sii"fr
..U"esr& Choten Lal Kharki MoI and others to ths orteut ol over Bs. 30'000.
(6) ur. Amir .Ahmad Ansart slas the Iormer sooretory of the oonmittee from 1927 to
mor,y,
f$6. '-iluriry ti" t""* of oitoo he was aoousod of mraoppropgratiop ptslry of eanrest
ohai*_froe of any runt
;;;i.yi.g ;-Mr"icipol gang for privote p.T)oses."-a ff.g1*rloipal
ippeol to t'he CoPmissioner hc ras
." i .&"it of whioh'he i"t"*p"-"aa "tia alsni.t"a. on betwoon
him a,nd the oommittee
;-i""i;t"d **"ai"g t" r"l"a"*t rai"g arrived ot

tlltimatelv he wag fo"urd c;hr oi-;i"buh"-iour to*rnils mombsrs and his eoreioeshsd to bo
dirpeneed-with by the oodmitiee on Slet August, 1036.
(?)Itmoyalgobepointodouthorot,hetmgl.administrotionolt,hoout.gdng_::Hrt!??
both of thom, ons of rhom vag also e member in t'ho laat
oommitti vhile the other aot J-a" lf"uioipot Soo6t""y. Ihey aro olso reapoosible to r oonsiilor:
.sble ertaot for the reoent dieturbance of peaoe at Ponipot
(8) As e qroet cull oxists botveen the Eindue and Muhammadrns oI -Panipat oving
ess

b';'giost al&t attnUritatto to

thomaelvee ; thorefore,
r"o"iii-ilfl"ria ni Uoti *" "o--o"iuuu.r. furthor ilividod among
ontler to instil oonfidenco in iho new Dlunioipal Commirsioners, it *es ond il most uEent
m"rridpal hoeil ghould bdonimpartialoffioer rathor thrn anon'offioial
;d-fifiin"itl"
p**iout".ty
;;;; ;h. noiinui hat o tns^reoonl to his credit.nor commentls oon'
--"-'U"i'""a
e-ro
fidenoe of anv opprooiable r."iio" oI the publio. It may be adaled that oleotion.potit'ions
.4,-i" AhE&d Ans&ri who, cousoquontly, might be
;;dt"g-d.til'li"iro]4Ua"t qr,11-of nia
the oomuittee.

to

in

iomovod

o:v.

en from tho mombership

(g) Itr view of the prosent vitiotod atmoophere_of Panipatthenew committes should,
ou""" iil";p[""d om"intlr".iaunt, rith e non-6froisl ono anii ovon if it determinod to do
iU" authoritieg beforghqtl Thorolors -it is roquestad tihot the
4U.i; ia rhooid hno"
afioire rill uot
"o*"t["aaa proaiilont bo not notifled beoauso tho Municipd
;*d;9I1 fU" ata"i Oryrm
.at all bo"tsrfe i[ hie hands ae his paat rooord olearly shor*
Thenking you in autioiPotion.

Er,uorroNg x'on TEE

Lala

Plnrplr

Dechbandhu Gupta
{or Publio Works be pleased to state :144.

'

![uNrorPAr,, ooMMIETEE.

s will

the Elonourable Minister

(o) whether he is aware of the faat that the last date for nominations
for tho last muniaipal eleotions of Panipat was 31st Maroh,
193?, on whioh date as well as a few days preoeding it the
city was praatically olosed owing to the flring qnd riots
conneoted with the lloli festival;
(b) whether it is t faot that the Deputy ComTissionor, Karnal, was
approaohed by a numbor of respeotable oitizens of Panipat
(both Hindus and Muslims) to request that tho municipal
elections may be postponed, in view of the abnormal state of
affairs prevalent at the time, and that he had publioly assured.
them that the elections would be postponetl and that there
w&s no necessity for filing eny nomination papers;
(c) whether it is also a faot that due to this as many_es eleven mem'
bers were declared elected unopposed out of the total number
of twelve and that not less than six Muslim sitting mem'
- bers were also thus deprived of their right to stand as oan'
didates ;
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[L. Deshbandhu Gupta.]
(d) whether it is a f act, that several election petitions have also been
filed against the elections of some members so returned ;
(e)

if the answers to above bo in the affirmative,
Government propose to take in the matter

what action the

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(a) Yes.

(b) On the evening of the 30th }Iarch, 1937, the Deputy Commissioner,
Karnal, told the prospective candidates that he would-move Government
to cancel election proceedings which had already been hekl, in order to
prevent the accentuation of the excitement, following the trouble at Panipat. No announcement was made that the elections would be postponed
or that there was no necessity for filing any nomination papers.
(c) Eleven candidates wero returned unopposed.
(d) Yes.
(e)

It

is not proposed to take any action in the matter.

Knusn Hersryerr om Wenn Werran culrrvArroN.

145. I(han Sahib Mian Nur Ahmad Khan: Will the Honourablo

Minister for Revenue be pleased to state :-

it is a fact that in the Nili Bar Colony, Khush
Haisiyati tax is boing levied a second time in propriotary

(a) whether

estates on
wattar ;

the

second cultivation of the same land

on

wad,h

(b) whether it is a fact that rabi arcps like wheat and gram sown in
wadh Wattar cultivation require several well waterings in
order to mature ; if so, the reasons why Khush Haisiyati
is levied second time on crops sown on wadh wattar ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

Majithia: It is regretted
rt will be commuiicated

the answer to this question is not yet compldte.
to the honourable member whon ready.

y/

frNottsr{

?EAoHERs

rN rHE gnnvrcr

or DrgrRrcr

BoARD, Jur,r,ulsoun.

146. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for
Public Works please lay on the table tho following statoments with rospect
to tho English teachers in the employ of the Distriot Board, Jullundur,
showing:-

(a) their grades, salaries and periods of service on (i) 31st March,
1936, (di) 1st April, 1936, (iii) lst November, 1936, (r,o) 1st

April,

1937 ;

UNSTARBDD QUESTIONS AND ANSWDAS.
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(b) the number of posts and the names of the teachers appointed to
these posts on (i) 31st October, 1986, (di) lst November,
1936 ;

lst Novembor, 1936, and the
teachers whose services were terminated on lst

(o) the number of posts retrenchod on
n&mes

of

November, 1936;
(d) the number of posts created on lst November, 1986, and the
names of teachers appointed to them ?

Tiwana: (a) to (d). Four statementj giving tho
are laid on the table.

requirott iiformation
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A
Do.
Senior English

200

t4

2W

I3

200

13

140

l4

Lala Kish&n

6

Panrlit Chrjju Rom

Do.

r34

3l

7

Ialr

Do.

140

18

8

Irala Mohto

Ld

Do.

140

l4

0

B. Mohan Singh

Do.

140

ll

10

Pentlit Salamat Rai

Ilo.

r40

13

ll

M. Abdul Qa,ilir

Do.

r40

iz

t2

Sardar Sowa Singh

Do

140

t2

f3

M. Mohammod Iqbal ..

Do.

140

I

l4

Sarrilar

Pritom Siugb ..

Do.

140

I

l6

Sardar Lakha Singh

Do,

140

I

l6

Paudit Faqir Chentl ..

Do.

140

I

l7

Penilit Nityo Naad

Do.

135

L2

t8

Lclr Ram

Do.

135

t2

135

I

136

l4

Noad Lol

Parshad

I9 B. Ilarnam Singh
20

Lala Ram Ditta Mel ..

Mlsten

Do.

60

Do.

J
J

Do.

'22

M. Qumar-ud-Din

Do.

2l

trfi" Glhu}rm Ahmad

Do.

Lolr

Beaarsi Doss

Do.

100-5
126

t

o
<r

J
J

ro

2l M. Fateh Muhammad

24,

o

t

J
Jlo

5

Chsnal

,,

pwi'oil of seroi'ae oJ English teaalws
d
ca

Scrial

A

B

r36

-

{

r36

I

t25

20

125

8

110-6-

)

t26

{

I811

UNSTARRDD QUESIIONS AND ANSWEES.

tnrki,ng i,n tlw Distri,at Boa,rd

(o
ao

e

!o

co

E

E

z

h

o
o

CD

P.

Soh,ools

o.
a(o

o

E3

EI

6n

a

to

o

d'E
oq
'E{

ctsi
A

Rg,

o

CD

t

G

9d

.E

tcD

a

r.:'

{€

EE

EI

o
o

a

ft

0

r0

ll

Y OAIS

Rs.

B*

tsr

c

o

0{

gr

t2

13

l4

Yeam

RB.

Rs.

'Bz.
C{

r3

I40

136

l4

100

t3l
r4l

134 legs

3r

100

3U

2Ot6clu;b
140 less
2Ot6 ottt^

l8

100

140 leea

t4

140 lese

l4O loss

l6
Yeers
*Tu

neorly.

r36

l3

2oo/s

J
J

r40

6{

at

r3l

arl
200 leeg
20tsafi

t4

o
{r

I

o.
.88

rto6

140

2O!q ou;b
2(D leeg

l6

o

a
o
h

140

Zio/o at
2(m les8

t

+6

l6l
l4l

200 less

g.

o

aB
o6

TE
o

oo

ts

E

o

t60
o

CI

o

.E 6A

o
o

o

oorrly.

a6

ts

E

O.

F

to

EI

P{

8

d
60

of Jwlh,milwr Distrifrt.

136

r36

136+16

P. P.

135+16
P. P.

re6+6

P. P.

136+6
P. P.

100

r00+6

l6
l4
l4
l6

r00

P. P.
r00

32

181

.ll0

lr0

le

100

l4l

ll0

u

100

lu

90

13

r00

lsl

90

lee

t2

r00

t2*

00

140 less

L2

100

l2l

80

100

ol

80

r00

el

80

r00

e+

80

r00

80

20/6 cnt

ZOt" ctt.
Zots

orut.
140 leas
2oo/o

cfi

140

Zots cult
%)0/6 aut.
140 lesg

I

ZOlsarui,.
140 losg

0

Wt6out"
140 leas

20!6 ort.

I
I

E

+

I

r00
100

7t

70

l4

I00

r4*

70

130 lers

7

100

7*

70

2070( out
136 leer
2OYo ot:.t

I

100

el

70
70

ztl

{t0-{-100

100

201

s

60.-3-76

76

8l

90+r6

P. P.

00+r6
P. P.

80+26

14

l8
l3

80+26

l0

80+26

l0

P. P.

80+%

10

P. P.

L2

126 lers
240/6 crl
126 logs

It

P. P.

r00

a

90+15

P. P.

12

135 losa
20o/s ont.
136 legs
2oo/o cnb.
136 loss
200/6 ouLt.
136 less
Nto oub

l6

P.P.

el
l2l
l2l

140 lesg
2O0/6 ont^

u0

80+26

10

P. P.
80
70

80+2r
P. P.
70+31
P. P.
70+31
P. P.
70+31
P.P.
70+27
P.P.
70+31
P.P.
70+24.
P.P.

70

70+24
P. P.

18

l3

I
I6
8

r0

2l

I

I8l2

puNJAB rJEGIsrrArrvE assEMBrJy.

I l2rn Jur,v,

1gBT.

[Minister for Publio TVorks.]

.(4."

Btatement showi'ng grailes, salartes, peri,od oJ serui,ceoJ angt/i,sh teache$
@

66
g)

6a
CO

60

o

Serial
No.

Name.

t4

Designation.

@

60

a
E

I

!

'E

g

".r

a

@

a

o

..t

o

ba

d

EE=
od
CB

I

I

o

26

M. Beant Singh

26

M. Ilabib Ahmad

27

M. Muhammad Yusaf
AIi
Lala Kanshi Ram

28

H

Master.
Do.
Do.

5

Rs.

Rs.

IT
rT
r6

JO

Do.

l5!o ath,
2S

f.ah

Dos Raj

H

4

Sonior Enclish 16
IN

Junior. Itraglish

Rs.

t26

6t

t25

8

125

t7

90

I

76

l3

lo

12

75

27

lo

il
I
I

Lala Gian Chand

Do.

s2

Pandit Dheru Ram

Do.
ro
F

33

Lala Hans Raj

Do.

34

M. Muhammad Ila,yas

Do,

35

Lala Walaiti Ram

Do.

75

36

B. Charan Singh

Do.

'l

37

B. Nazir Singh

Do.

75

38

Lala Jagan Nath

Do.

lo

s9

Lala Ganda Ram

Do.

40

M. Imam-ud-Din

I)o.

4t

Lala Punjab Rai

I)o.

42

B. Jaswant

Do.

J
J

55-3-70

75

t)

58

65

t

1
L

lr0-5-l 26
cut.

ro
F
I

J

ll
L

55-3-70

l0
25

t7

65

t4

T

65

l3

I

65

l3

48

M. Abdullah

Do.

&

B. Beaut Singh

Do.

46

L. Labhu liam

Do.

oc

25

46

M, Sultan Muhammad..

Do.

OD

t2

41

B. Sant Singh

Do.

60

14

ro

t

I

l0

65
1l)

6

less l5o/o

t7

30

7

16

76

BI

Singh

6

Master.
Do.

M. Mul Raj

o
H

I
I

l-

I

IJ
IJ
lco

lh
i
I

40-2*50

)
40-2-fi

UNSTABRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

-ooneluiled,.
worbing

in

the Di,strtat

6t
6)

E

o
o

o

o

z

U

.E

(o

3

a

o
o

Schools oJ Jul,lunilur Di,atri,ct-concluded.

H

@

(o

Bmril

b

o(o
@s

E

o
o

a

z

@

a

Io
h

j

'd'E
oal

'E<

g=

P{

8
Re.

>,

.F
H

126 less

lO!6 crt.

75 loes
10o/o cut
76 lesg

t0o/6 out

76 lees
100/6 out

76

losg

l0o/o cut.

75

less

l0o/o out

76

lees

f0o/o out"

76 lesg
loo/o ctb.
76 legs

l0to

otdt"
76 lesg

l0o/o cut

76 loss
10/6 cut
68 Iess
l0o/o cut.

65 leas

l0lo

out.

66 legs
100/6 cut
66 lesg

l0o/o out

66

leeg

l0 /ocut

65 loea

.x 6n
>Or
Ei
o
s! o

P

oE

€E
'Bz

100/6 out.
60 losg
100/6

ot"

tr

d
d
k

E

Rs.

Re.

Yeare
Deerly.

Rs,

R,s.

80-4-r00

I
t7

l3
t2

70

r00

t7*

70

1i{

'lb
75
70
65

66

t0

65

oo

66

II

26

Tho

I

60

o
16

j

J
ldl

t4

t8

70+

70

o

6

P.P.
hae
60

bv D.

abolishe

60+4
P.P

60

t2r

60

P.P

60+4

t3,

63+u

28.

+11

lz

53+lr

lo

63

rr+

63'

el

53

st

63

l0+

5B

rr+

63

P.P

P.P.

63+rr

lo

63+rI

tl

P.P.

P. P,

63+rr

63
46

60

t0+

46

t2

His

soryices terminatotl

aftor giviug 3 months''

notice.

ll

45+6
P.P.
60'

26*

45

r7t

t4t

l8

l4

60+4

P.P

7*

60

45+r0

2&

P.P.
45

45+r0

t&

P.P.
46

45+r0

l5

P.P.

l3

t2

70+24

P. P.
P.P.

60

60

l4

26

70+24

I
I

P.P

l7

l3

Yoars

nearly.

P. P,

r3l
27t

15

P.P

ll
I
I

l0

l+

'E dt

g

70+24

70

8l

76

27

7

8+

€'E
ooJ

>,

d
H

Yoarg

{'u
176

.E 6
6.

@

o
o

t4

17

o
oN

g

l3

8

o
I

h

o

12

8

H

F

6A

E

@ ..1

ll

f0o/6 out"

06 leg!

a

6r

a
o

cur".

66 less

l0/o

rr

6!

l0

zOYo ou'f

125 less
Zoo/s o\t
90 lesg

a

I
nsorly.

125 less
%lo/o afi

131S

40

jo
J
6

l3+

46

45+r0

l3t

46

45+r0

40

26*

46

P.P.
Eig servicee

40

t2r

46

40

40

r4+

14

P.P.
14

fere tomino.
tod after giving th$o

monthg' notice.
46

46+10

P.P.
Died.

I

I
I

I

r3
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puNJAB r,Eorsrrarrvo

I Minister for Public Works.l

assnMBrry. I l2rn Jur,y, ISBT.

"B"

Statement sh,owing the number of posts anil tlw nl,m,es
appoi,ntail, to these posts.

lilome oI posts oa Slst
Ootobor, 1936.

I
Eeed Mestere of Hich

poste on
Slat
Ootober,
r936.

ol Engli,slt,

Names of teoohors appointed to thoso posts on Slst
Octobor, 1936.

.,

3
4

Schooir.

Lrb Sundor Doss.
M. Mehr Ali.

3.

Sordar Gurdial Singh.
M. Muhammod Iqbal

4.

Ifues&n.

Sonior English Mosters

24

l. Lalr

a,

3.

4.
b.
6.
8.
9.
10.

tl.

t2.
r3.
14.

lar.
16.

Kish&n Chand.

Pantlit Chajju Ram.
Lala Nanil LaL
Lala Mohon Lal.

B. Mohan Singh.
Paudit Salamat Rai,
M. Abdul Qailir.
M. Muhammad Iqbal.
Urr6n, 9"s,6 Singh.

Sartlar Pritam Singh.
.Sardor Lokha Siagh.
Pantlit Faqir Chantl.
Panilit Nitya Nand.
Lalo Ram Parsbad.

B. Ilarnam Siqi[.

Lab Ram Ditte tal.

L7. M. X'ateh Muhamoed.
18.
19.

20.
2L.
23.
24.

Junior Engliah Mosters

t9

M. Quamar-ud-Din.
M. Ghulon Ahmed.
Paillit Banarsi Daes.
Sarder Biant Singh.
M. Habib Abmad.
M. Muhammad Yusaf AIi.
Lalr Koaehi Ram.

l. Lrla
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

r0.

Dos Raj.

M. Mul Raj.

Lalrr Gion Chanil.
Pandi0 Dhoru Ram.

Lala Hans Raj.
M. iVluhammad Ilyaa
Lala Walaiti Rom.
B. Choron

Singh.

B. Nazir Singh.

Lola Jagan Nath.

Lalrr Ganda Ram.
t2. M. Imom-ud-Din.

11.

t3.
14.

r5.
16.
17.
18.

10.

Lala Punjab Rai.

B. Jaswont

Blrelrs.

4

1.

.)

Teaalwrs

Singh.

M. Ahdullah.

B. Biant Singh.
Lala Lskhu Ram.

M. Sulton Muhammad,
R. Saut Singh.

1815

UNSTARRDD QUEBTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Numbor
Name of poats on

lst

Novomber' 1S36.

I
Eead Mastors of Eigh

of poste
on lst
November,
I936.

Names of teaoher€ aPPoilted to these poots on

Ist

2

3

4

Bohoorg.

Rnulsrs

Novomber, 1936.

L

l. Lala Sundar Dass.
2. M. Mehr AIi.
3. Sardar Gurdial Singh.
4. M. Muhammad Iqbal
Eussau.

Senior English Mastors

18

Junior Englirh Mastors

26

l. Lala Kishan Chantl.
2. Panttit Chajju B,am.
3. Lala Nand Lal.
4. Lala Mohan Lal.
6. B. Mohan Singh.
6. Pandit Salamat Rai.
7. M. Abdul Qatlir.
8. M. Muhammad Iqbal.
9. Sardar Sewa Singh.
10. Sardar Pritam Singh'
ll. Sardar Lakha Singh.
12. Pandit Baqir Chand.
13. Pandit Nitya Nand.
14- Lala Ram Parshatl.
15. B. Harnam Singh.
16. Lala Ram Ditta MaI.
17. M. Fateh Muhammad.
18. M. Quamar-ud-Din-

t.

M. Ghulam Ahmatt

2, Pandit

Banarai Dass

3. B. Biant Siugh
4. M. Habib Ahmad
6. M. Muhammad Yusaf Ali
6. Lala Kanshi Ram'
7. Lala Des Raj.
8. M. Mul Raj.
9. Lala Glian Ctand'
10. Pandit Dheru Ram.
11. Lala llans kaj.
12; M. Muhammad Ilyas.
13. Lalo Walaiti Ram.
14. B. Charan Singh.
15. B, Nazir Singh.
16. Lala Jagan Na,th.
17. Lala Ganda Ram.
18, M. fnam-ud-Din.
19. Lala Punjab Rai.
20. B, Jarwant Singh
2f. M. Abdullah
22. B. Biant Singh
23. Lala Lakhu Ram
24. M. Sultan Muhammad ..
25. B. Sant Singh

These toaohels werrs

rcverted to Junior
Anglo-Veraooula,r
srado but continu.

5a working a^e
Senior Engli-sh"
Toaohors.

These teachers wero

revortod to S. V.
grade but conti:
nued working as.

Junior Anglo-Ver.
nacular teaohorg.

lp16

puNJAB LEGrsrrArrvE

.[Minister for Publio Works.]

assrMBr,y. I l2rn Julr, Iggz.

" c"

S_tatement showi,ng
number oJ posts retrench,ed, on lst Norsembw,lg}6,
_the
and, the nan'tes oJ teaoh,ers whose sera,taes u)ereterminateil onlst Nwetnber,!996.

Number
Name of posts retrenched with
effect{rom lst November, 1936.

of posts
retrenched

with

effect

Number and uame of teacherg
whoge services were ter-

from lst

minated.

RrMears.

3

4

Novem1936.

I

o

(l) Ileadmasters of
Iligh Schools in the
grade of Rs. 160-

4

(2) Senior English Masters in the grado of
Re. ll0-G-140.

8

(3) Senior English Mas.
ters in t'he gade of

6

10-200. ;

Rs.

ll0-5-135.

(4) Junior English Masters in the grade of

2

The serviceg of two junior
English Masters, i,e., LaIa
Jagan Nath and Pandit Labhu
Ram were terminated because

Rs. 6G-3-75.

they refused to work on roduced pay in tho lower grades
offered

to them. This

wag

done after aerving them with
a regula,r threo mouths' notioo

under Article 436 of Civil

Sorvice Regulations.

(6) Junior English Mar'
'

irr the grade
of Bs. 6G-3-65.

ier

q

UNSIANRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1817

..Drt
Statement showi,ng the number posts

qeateilonlstNoaembu,lg}6, anil

the names of tea,ahers appointed, tn tlwrn.

Number
Name

of posts created

of posts

Novomber,
r936.

on lgt

on lst

created

Names of teachers appointed

to them.

Novem-

Rnuea,rs.

ber, 1936.

1

2

;Senior English Masters
fu the grade of
Rs. 100-5-125.

3

t2

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Lala Kishan Chand.
Pandit Chajju Ram.

Lala Nand Lal.
Lala Mohan Lal.

B.

Mohan Singh.

Pondit Salamat'Rei.
M. Abtlul Qadir.
M. Muhammad Iqbal.
Sardar Sowa Singh.

lO.

Sardar Pritam Singh.

ll.

B. Lakha

Singh.

12. Pandit n'aqir
.

Junior Enelish Mastere
in the- grade of

a

Junior English

o

Rs. 40-2-60.

trfiostors

in the gmde
Rs.30-l-40.

of

4

Chand.

l. Lala Jagan Nath.
2. Lala Gonda Ram.
3. M. Imam-ud-Diu.
4. Lala Punjab Rai.
6. B. Jeswant Siugh.
l. M. Abtlullah.
2. B. Blant Singh.
3. Lala Labhu Ram.
4. M. Sultan Muhammad.
6. B. Sant Singt.

1S18

puNJAB rJncrsrrArrvn

Exer,rsn

assoMBr,y. I l2rn Jur,v, 1937.

rN THE EMprJo]r oxt DrgrRlor BoAn,D, Jur,luNpun.

TEACHERS

t47. Chaudhri Kartar Singh; Will tho Honourablo Minister for
Publio Works be pleased to lay on the table a copy of the notice served on
English teaohers of District Board, Jullundur, terminating thoir services
with offeot from lst November, 1936, and re-appointing them from
the same date to thoir posts but on reduced salarios; and state
(b) the percentage of the scalo of reduction ; and whether it wa s
uniform;
(c) the rule or rules under whioh the said District Board was entitled
to retrench and re-employ the same teachors on the sams
date

;

(d) whether the teachers concerned were really employod afresh on
1st November, 1936 ; if so, whether he is prepared to lay on
the table the copies of applications from the teachers for the
posts and tho appointment lotters issued to them

;

the sorvice of all these teachers commonces from lst
IrTovember, 1936, and how their old service books have been

(e) whother

disposed

of;

(fl

what other servants of the District Board were similarly treated
as the English teachers ;
fu) whether it is a fact that the present salaries of the English
teaohers consist of two parts , namoly, permanont pay and
personal allowance;
(h) steps, if any, the Governmont proposes to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(o) A copy of the notioe is laid on the table.

(b) The percentage of the scale of reduction ranged from 5 per centIt was not uniform bocause the incumbents of posts in
higher grades were offered posts in lowor grades on the retronchment of their
posts in the higher grades.

to 30 por cent.

(o) Article 436 of the Civil Servioo Regulations.
(O The teachers were not employed afresh on the 1st November,

1986.

:

(a) The service

of

November, 1936, but

all these teachers does not commence from the lst

will be treated

as continuous.

(/) Nil.
fu) Yes.

The present, salaries of the English teachers consist of two
parts, namely, permanent pay and personal pay (not personal allowanoe).
(h) The matter is under consideration of Government and further enquiries are being made.
Notice.
Boartl
sLoul(l

UNSTARRED qUESlIoNS aND ANSWDRS.

ilheio
with

prcpered to

r

iorkag

---:minimum

ia tho grrde of Bl.

-

marimun

psy of Bs.

lst N oYombor,

1986,

---.--=---

rithout ony

outo,

--_Iiom

(sil.)
TIE zlat

ISle

Ootober, 1936.

E

RoNsoN,

Ohairnor, Diatrht Bnril,, J&,urdur.

BupnnsoNrATroN arJrJowDD To sCEEDUTJED oAsrng rN TEE
Por,rcn Dnplntupr.rr.

, stat&148.
to

Bhagat Hano Rai

s will the Honourable

the premier be pleasetr

(o) whether it is open- to the mombers of the scheduled oastes to get
themselves enlisted in the police Department ; if not, w"hy
not ;
(b) if the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, the reasons
why tho representation of these classes is uil in this Department;
(c) what steps Government intend to take to secure a fair represontation for the scheduled aastes in the police Departmeni ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (o) yes.
(P) rt is aot correot that these oastes are entirely
in
-- - -r
r unrepresented

. polioe.

the

(o) The honourable member will probabry have heard or read. the statement made in the old counail in 192T by ihe then x'inance M"mber, sir
'Geofrrey deMontmorenoy,. explaining thJ general pri*ipr.r followed
in
rgol"tpg t_he various seivioesl rt wlll be fo"und p"i"'tea a[
gTg-gTZ
-'s-o
fages
.of Punjab Lregislative Counoil Debates (Volume
k_n).-Bopnrsn*rAf,roN oF

fic

149.

oasr,s rrv Drgrnror Boenog.
Will the Honourable Minister for pub-

'.ITDDUTJED

_Bheg"t Hanc Raj:
state--

Works be pleased to

(o) the names of the distriot boards in tho punjab in which ropresentation of the scheduled castes has been ailowed by way'of nomi-

nation.during-the last year and also the numier 6f purroo,
beronging

(b) whether

to these

castes so

no-i.atod;

it is a faot that in most of the district

p-resentation has been allowed

(4

to the scheduled

boards no recastes

; iI

so,

the re&sons for the same ;
what action Government intend to take to secure fair representa*
tiop fq.r- the sctreduled.-castes in.a[ the.district]oards in tbo
province

?

.

.
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1937.-

The ltronourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan..
Tiwana 3 (4,) One member of tho scheduled castes was appointed as a
membor of the District Board, Jullundur, Iast year.
(b) and (c) No special representation for scheduled castes has been,
providod, but Government has instructed Commissioners and Doputy
0ommissioners to reoommend members of the schodulod castes for
appointmont to local bodies when the opportunity arisos. No further
aotion is aontemplated.
Soencrrv oF DRTNKIN* *^t;rlJ;rtERrarN vrrJrrAGEs rN Hrssen

150. Sardar Narotam Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for
Education be ple*sed to state(a) whether it is a fact that there is scarcity of drinking water supplX
in about one hundred and fifty villages in Bhiwani, Sirsar
Fatehabad tahsils of the Hissar district and that for that
reason, the residents of these villages are suffering innumerable hardships;
(b) whether it is also a fact that a scheme is under the consideration
of the Government to remove this long-standing grievance
of the residents of some of these villages ; if so, when it may
be expected to mature ?
Ihe Honourable Mian Abdul llaye: (o) Yes.
(b) Yes. It will be taken in hand as soon as funds are available.

MOTION FOR ADJOUBNMENT.
Pngutnn's REMARKS RErJarrNG To rEE spEEorr or Mrxrsrnn

ron Dpvnr,oPMENT.
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma (Urilu): Sir, I wish to

ask for leave to

make a motion for the adjournment of tho businoss of the House to discuss a

definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, tho utterance on the
floor of t'he Assembly by the Honourable Premior on tho 8th July, 1937,
in answer to supplementary questions to starred question No. 3531 saying that
"so far as this portion of the speech was concerned the whole Government
was at one with the Honourablo Minister (of Development)." The portion
of the speech that advocated violence and interfered with the legitimat'o
freedom oI speoch as quoted by the Honourable Premier is as follows :" Ihe

Punjab Government as now constituted is in substance a zamindar Govemment.
Anybody who abuses thisGovornmontpractically abusestho zamindars. If any
'tald'li toptiwalo ' comes to your rrillage and bogtns to abuso Government do not
listen to him at all. I'ell him to desist lrom abusive languago or go array.
If he still persists in his obnoxious conduct, I omsurehewilldecamp,if you
further tel[ him that you know less pleasant ways of sending him about hig
business."

Eore ho may havo involuutorily accompa,nied his words with a physical motion of
hie handg suggesting a push because that is what he meant.

Mr. Speaker: May I ask the honourable member one or two small
things ? The policy enunciated by the Premier is thore. Does the honourrble member disapprove or approve it ?
lPagos l168-60 arfe.

PRPMIDB,S SEMAB B RDIJA*,NG TO TEA SPEEOII
OF MINISTDR
DEVDLOPMENT

FOR ISg}.,

Pandit shri Ram.sharma (a!.u): sir, in my.opinion not onry
the
poliey onunciated therein but arsd the'reply,'dr.:'!
i{T"yi*ru
topiwala
to your'inase
_a,n$.begins to abuse-Gbvemnent aoLoilirt"n to him
"*Ees
at
all and if he persists
kiok"him out; is

;*ffi of;ii#;;riorenoeandinr#*H:T#i'-rf,ry-,gmilH*
"*ry;:r*j
freedom

il;;p;s;;p. qii*

spoech.
o,rrG'ilil cerraiury
in the minds of
aga"inst the congress.*'ii"rr. r corrsider
.mames
the prlicy of Government, their
atti"tudo
-towardi this matter, and the_
Ianguage used in oxpressing the ideas ls highly
,fri".tir*UiJ""
cause prejudice

Itfir..spcehr: The honourabre memb-er has inoluded in his angwer^
several t-hjrgr which r did not ask. r simpry;;f"d
ilk;#whether the.
member epproves o, aisapprov6stt trr"
frri.y
by tha.
*:#Hrlo*
"oooirt.a

Premier:

ff:*tTnjs

There must be some misunderstanding about the
policy..
what policy. rt migniaennitel#;;;:,#;ils rmprossion

RaE Sharma (Uritu):

n"""1mfr,r:hri
Premier

:

I disapprove

of the poticy of rhe

Mv submission is that ih the.interost of fairpray and
hone-sty"
roquest the honourable member
s House
that thev should not try to put i"to */-o"in
rhis

I ql*

#;;;;';;.fiil1J'ri,n
;i;;i dilffi;#

Beoond attem_pt when an
-adjooryyrnt motio_n on something
sav has been brousht. Theiroubte
is

in his motion

rrifu

is rhe

*Li.r, t did not
rhar;h-i;ilh;;ffiuiJ*"*u.r
inb the p;;;;d th, whoF worrd will think thatr*r*
t[e.

is endorsin"g qomgjhlng;hi"h i;;"er did. r,ri*"-..*i
l,r-"T.,
out to you,
the answers in renlv.tr,
sgpplementary question, dd
that if you aro ritirnua that th'o'honr"i*ur" membe-r is trying sure, Sir"
to put into
my mouth what r
say, you w,r requ_est the hoioGaile membor
not only to withdraw the"o!.
adjournment motioi r"t J*T" *itn"t i. future
such a{iournment motions -are not to be Lrought befor;1ilJ
frooru. This.

I;

*"

t$

il what I saiil"

when

the

rronourablo Mintster warnod theleople aga,,ost tho
use

ranguage for the Government, tho whole do"ir"muia?

ebusive^
r.-#iL?itu of
nr*.-

rs thore anvthing wJofg with that? rtut{ b.v that
answer and stick
tni wnod Government Iis with t[. H;";;;bt.
Mirrirt."
when he warnod the poopre against the
qso or ruusioe-t;;d;;g,
against
-."lprJi?it;,y
o6w procee'd to quoto t

to that urr*rr."

f,:X,:m**:"p

"*1u"

Bhri Aarn Blntmaz Will the honoupble premier ntss mlr rl,
" Pafldit
'**j:flr#illi"tiiii"tiiit;"rffii';'H,I"""t'f"'1,#Hff,#o:f

The Speaker ruled
Lala

iy*K*"|fi#

A;-*;

.mf LrH

it out of ord.erGlovemment considor the congrorsoea to bo
e body of

rer-

PUNJAB LnorsrJarrvo
1A22
qIPremier.l I said was-

assEMBlY' [ 12 tu Jur'v'

wnal

are tko those
The Gongressmen whose attitude and deneaJrour
u.t
frilnil the Leader of the oppositioo_"oiin"aalso bleok shoep-among tbo Congressmon'

-y

ifi"t-"*

* *"-""ri",tu,,-"iio "t&'"i"

Mr.

"-

honoursblo
oI
"reapect" But
'mv
antl

inJ p"'-utto-aoes not lead to provocation in the villager

Spoaker disallowed

that

1987'

?

question'

'The next supplementary question

was-

xr*''{'{'

Dr.GopiClw,nd,Bhargaaa:WillthellonourablePremierpleasostatewhetherheondortrea
--.thu
lor Development ?

-.'

*nou,pJ"".ll of tle Honourahle Minister
speech was made'
My answer was that I was not present when the

Thosearetheaotualfactsandifyouwillnowreadthoadjournment
;i;il;s" *ppt.*.ritary qugstions and answers,-youwill,
:il#i"k,a;*iin *u-tirJ iui"gJ aro being put into my mouth which I never
said in this Ilouse.
to know whether so far
Panfit Shri- Ram Sharqa (!-1at1): fIorwant
D ev elopment is c oncernedmotion in the light

,, t t'.?fr'e.ffi tdfi;;;"tG'Ui"i*i.r
.

,,,##i??:i:i";.'J3f.:'"itl;ftT,,*;"i1":T,?L"H':',i?:;.,[*fl,:T'
ieadsPanfit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): The answer
" If onv nolcil'i topiwala oomes -to.your

villoge anll b-egins to abuse Government do nol

lqpguage or.so awav' rf ho
rrriliTlU."t"dliilt; desist-fr;m abieivo
he rill f,eca=mp if vou further tell
etill pureie##riii.lii"i"* "*a"ot r n- """o tiri t[""i nis'buslnesa," a,nd
pt"o.ont ,oy. it"ilJai"il
iigter, to

him thot you know

':

less

the Honourable PreTief a'pproves of this'

Mr.speaker:ThatisaquotationfromthespeechoftheHonourable
Minister for DeveloPment'
w-apt to say that the Govefnment fully
Panfit ShriRam Sharma : -I which
was-quoted by _the Honourable
€,DDroves of that ;;-;lfi:f-p.;ch
in a supplementarv question:
replied
g,i"""tuir"-ir.Litf
i'r|#;: ttJ
the abuse of the Govern.. .Whon
Eonourable Ministor warned. the people,against
tho
"'---"ti,

tnu oUoiu Co"ernment' is at one with him'"
Premier: ad.here to that' expression of view'

I

Does the.Ifonourable Preimier's reply mean'
orr" with the Honourable Minister in the matter
-h";i;;y;ii;ffifrIt
that he is also at one with tho
of abusive frogo'gJugui^t-tf'" Government'
r,i"tr'J' statement made bv t'he latter ?
il#i-t;'iliuE
.---ParrditShriRamsharmg-llt.isthatstatementregaidingthepush
Diwan Chaman

Lall:

a good deal of
bv the E;";i"bl;Minister that has cteated
iii?i"a.r.t,"tting in t'he Press'
with that' The, words of the
Mr. Speaker: We are not concerned
replY are- ..When
l
warneil tho poople against the lblrs

.crraoest€d.

-

upranr.er:

the Eonourablg .Mi{stor
ortheaolve;L'"i..tr."*r,.ruGovernmentisatonewithhim.'

.-
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The honourable member can go only

to that extent

and.

not further.-

he bring in the question 6t tne incitement or instigation tq give O"
push
and so on ?
5
panait Shri Ram SharEa: It means that the Premier supports the'
suggestion of giving a pushl[r. speaLer: The Ilonourable Premiertras uot endorsed that part of'

Eowtn

-

the

speooh.

Copi Chand Bhargara : F-rom_the answer whioh- you have just
no* r"alt-it .t.u* tlat-tniHonourable plsmjer endorses that- part .9f th9'
speech which concerns the use of abusive language against Goveinmeot'
ft is also said in the reply..II ho still persists in his obuoxious conduot, I 1m sqre h9
iI you fuither telf
-wrll -dec1m- I
-- -hfiihrtyou know less pleasont woyr of sending him about his buainoss.",
If both these things are read together we shall be justified in believing'
of the speech relating to the method
that the Government did
"pprooe
Minister.
Honourable
the
by
which was suggested

Iii

l[r. speaker:
-shri

The most relevan! portion has not been touohed bither'
Baur sharma or Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava. I shall read.

by Panait
it for the information of the House.
- Dt. Glogi Clnnil, Bhargaoa.. Does tho Eonorr&bte
ud

ilr th.

anewe"-

Premier endorse oll that he hae quot-

or only o portion of it?

: For the benefit of honourable mombere I ehall read it agein:
-Premier
;Anybody who abuses thts Glovernment practieally abueoe zarrindars"-

" Dr. Sir Gokul' Clnnil Narong: Is that correct?
rn a general sonso, yes. _ By zamindars the Ironourable Minist€r-

Premi,er:

zomindar-s as

meent th9

constituti;g tho Govornment. Thero is no difference of opiniou or,

that point. It doos not mean that non'zamindare are not rospectable'
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargaua.' Aro all zamindars rospectable?
so far os I am aware, zamindor.s and non-zamindars etend on the same
'-"-Premier:
i."ti"g. Wt ri tho Ilonourablo Minietor said was, "toll him to desist from abusivc
languige or go oway." I do not thiok anybody can teko obiection to t'hrt part
of the speoch.
'
if yoE
" If he etill porgists in his obnoxious conduct I am sure he will decsmp
furthor'toll him that you know less pleasant *aye of sending him about
hie businoes."
Lale Bhim Sen Saihar Do vou endoree that?
Prcmi,er: I porsonally "soe liitle objectiou to that."

'

(Voices: That is the point).

Premier: I still adhere to it.

Pandit Sbri Ram sharEa'(Ilrd,u): sir, the position is quite clear. Mr. SpeaLer: The horiourable members do no! aipee with'the policy
enuncia,ted by the Houourable Premier.
Premier : May I suggest that that is not the policy of the GoverDrno[t'
Ihat ib my personal view and I adhere to that. If they want to move &r
adjournment motion against me, f am prepared to face it.
Diwan chaEen Lall : May r ask how it is'possible for the Eonourable
Premier, as Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan, to dissociate himself from his vierrs as
Premier ? If he makes that statement, he must take responsibility eB e
member of the Goveinmeqt. IIe cannot be in the.dual gapacity of prgrekyl and Mr. Ilytle.
)
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Premier:

.lBsEMBLy. I tgrn Jur,v, lgg?.

As a matter of fact the Honourable Mr. Speaker did not

further. rf he had very kindly-read the supplementary

rroad

statement

further, he would have found fuither on a very oleai answer.
lllr. Speaker: The only portion left isPremier 3 You have left out the portion which is most important
from tho poiut of view of the House and this is as follows" Dr. dopi Clwnil, Blwrgaua .' Will the l{onourable Prsmier please state whether he

;qnd

f

endorses the wholo speooh of tho Honourable Minister fofDevelopment?,,

definitely saitl-

and, therefore,

I

did not express my view with regard

to

the whole

speech.

Mr. Speaker: Subsequeutly, when further portion was put to him,
he said that there was no objection.
Premier: What, " there was no objection ? " I said that I clo not
think anybody oan take objection to this part of the speech" If ho_still persiste l.ia lrit obnorious conduct I *m sure ho will decamp if you further tell
him that you know less pleasent waye of sending him about hiJbuJinese.,'

That is done every day. If you do.not desist, you will be sorry for it.
^
"Where does the question of force
eome in ?
Mr. SpeaLer : If the honourable member will refer to the top of page
8 he will see that the quotation is" If he still persiets in his obnoxious conduct I am sure he will decamp if vou further tell
him f,hat you knowlless pleaeant ways of sending him about hi6 bui"eness.',

,,and then there

is Lala Bhim Sen Saohar's guestion-

" Do you endorse that ?"
aud there is the Honoufable Promier's reply,

" I personally see little objeo.tion to that."
Pandit Shri Ram Sharna (Urd,u): Sir, as far as f am concernedPremhr: If they persist in abusive language, you should tell them
rthat there are other ways of correcting them.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang; Accompanied by a motion of the
hand. I heard those wofds uttered at the time.
Mr. Speaker s On receipt of the adjouinment motiou this moiningr
f asked the Secretary to get a copy of the relevant portions of the proceedings.
ft may be that they are yet uncoffected. (Voi,ces: They have been duly

,coirected).

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: I may be permitted to put in a word at this
,stage. In view of the questions put and the reply on behalf of the Govemment, it beoomes very imperative to determiue on the floof of this' IIouse
whether Goverqment should encourage people to tako law iu their own
,hands.

Prenier:

f6la $him

Not a bit.
Sen Sachar

:

That is what

the

llonourable Minister for

Development said- fhat is the point which is bofore the House but

we

v,ould 6e willing to concede that the Ilonourable Premier will not corroboiato
this statement if put in this naked foim that people should take law in thelr

own

hands.

Tt,Bf,tDE!8 BBuABIg a,!IATIN0 Eo IEE 8PE8OE OI UINISTEB trOB

IM6
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Brcnid s I

diil that.
I.ate BhiE Scn Sachar: But the reply uafortunately was voidoil
'in such a wey that one part eould not be separatod from the other. fhe
reply oould not be anythiug else in his anxiety to protect the absolutely
nev€r

unjustified utterance of the Ministet of Development. Thoiefore, my su.bmission is that that point is a very important point ; whether the Govem.
ment oan encoruege the people taking law in their own hands.

Miniater for Development : I nover said that.
Penfit Shri Ran Sharna prAQ: I think that the Ilouoruable
Premier supports the view that he can forcibly push out the man from the
village if he still persists in his obnoxious conduct.
Prenier: No. Where did I endorse any such thing on behalf of the
'Government ? That is what I want to know.
Chaudhri Ikishna Gopal Dutt: You did not disapprove of it.
Prenier: There again I am being mis-interpreted.
Sardar Lal Singh : There is such a long discussion going on but we
- have not been supplied with the prooeedings out of which this disoussion har
.

arrsen.

ll[r. SpeaLer: May f invite the atteution of the honourable
.to Eule 19 of the Interim Rules ? The rule says-

members

19. A motion erpressing

(2) If

waot of confdence in, or diaapproving tho polioy in a portioulat
rospoct of a Ministor or tho Ministry os a whole, may be made with tho co,nfot
of the Speaker and subject to the followlng reetrictions, namoly(o) leavo to make tho motion must be aeked for aftor questions aad belors tjhc
list of business for tho day ie entored upon;
(6) the member ssking for leave must bofore the commonoeno[t of tbe rittiug
of the day loove with the Seerotary a vritton not'ico of the aotiog which
ho proposes to make.
the Spoaker ie of opinion that tho motion is in order he ehall rcad the motion to 0he
Assombly and sholl requeat thoso menbers who aro in favour of loove beiag granted to rise in t'heir plaeee and if not less than fffty membors riso accortlingly, the
Spooker shall intimato thot leavo is graatod and thot tho motion rill be tilen on
ruch doy, not being moro than ten daye from the day on whioh tho loavc is csked,
os ho may appoinL If loss th&n fifty mombers rise tho Bpoakor shall iDtorm tho
momber thot he bas not the leave of tho Assembly.

The question is whether the adjournment motion, which the honoureble
'member admits is meant to express disapproval of the pohcy enunciet€d by
the Premier on the floor of this House, can be moved. The rule provides I

'substantive motion and not an adjournmerrt motion. An adjournment
motion is not a substantive motiou. Therefore, if the honourable member
rgives notice of a regular motion, aocording to Rule 19, I shall put it to the
,IIouse and tho motion will be allowed or disallowed according to tho sense
of the llouse.
Diwan Cheman Lall: I may be permitted to say B word with rq$rd
,to Rule 19. The objectiou that is being raised is not au objeotion to polioy
"on th€ part of Government, but to a particular conduct on the pait of Qovernment.
ll[r. Spealcr 3 Even then the Assembly eennot disouss the conduot
.of a memben of this Eouse by an adjournment motion
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Diwan Chq'-a'. LalI : May f also dfaw your attention to the fact
(it is for you to give the ruling, r cannot dictate th-e ruling) that in the mattor
g-f -p-"r"S-rn adjournment motion or motion of uo-confidence, it is obviously
the disctetion of the honourable membet who moves it. The only restiiotions.
iegpldrng the adjournment motion are, firstly, that it must be a matter of
public importance and secondly, it must be- of a iecent nature. Those are
the two restrictions placed upon it. r tlo submit before you that the matter
whioh is said to be taised by means of an adjournment
16
-_^^rz Nootr.
motion by -y honourable friend is a matter of public
importanee. It may involve a certain measure of policy as all matters
involve a certain measure of policy, but essentially it is a matter of the greatest
public importauce and of recent origin aud, theiefore, amply covered by the

requirements of an adjournment motion. It is not necessary-that my honour.
able friend should be confined to moving an express motion of no oonfidence.

in the Ministry.

lf[r. Speaker: It is not necessary that a motion of no-confidence
should be made. Either of two motions can be made, i.e., an adjourrrment
motion or a substantive motion. The honourable member has given notice of

an adjourrunent motion. But my point is that an adjournment motion
against a member of this House cannot be made, because it is not a substan.
tive motion. The conduct of the Premier or of any other member of tbis
Irouse cannot be discussed on the floor of this House except on a substantive
motion. In the case of a substantive motion 50 members have to rise.
While in the case of an adjournment motion 30 only need rise. That is the"
only difference. If the honourable member wishes this motion to be treated
as a motion disapproving the policy or conduct of the Premier I am quite
reedy to put it to the House.
Pandit Shri Ran Sharma (Urdu): So far as the policy is concerned,
I shall say that I do not agree with tho policy that is hidten in these words.
I objeot to the words which relate to interference with the freedom of
speeoh.

LaIa Bhi". Sen Sachar
of the Premier-

3

The object is that there is a certain utterance

ll[r. Speaker: Is it approved or disapproved ?
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : The discussion is going to be on that ut^
teraneo. Ilis conduct is not going to be discussed nor is his poliey gotog to
be under discussion.

ll[r. Speaker : Suppose after tho motion is disoussed it is put to the
voto of the House. What do the honourable members wish ? Do thoy want
to approve or disapprove ; or criticise or praise the conduct of the Premier ?
Prhma laoin tho object is to oriticise his conduct and policy.
LaIa Bhi'". Sen Sachar : If my memory does not fail me, I rememberyou had been pleased to observe once in the last session that a motion for
adjournment does not necessarily show want of confidence.
Mr. SpeaLer : f am of the same opinion now.
LaIa Bhi- Sen Sachar: So the idea is not to propose a vote of
no-confidence or even to discuss the policy of the Ministry as a whole.
Chaudhri Jalalrud.din Anber : Sir,has 16s ruling been given ? Aro
w. going to discusb this od ,tnfinitwm?
'

.

ro rgn BpEEoE
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Lala B.hiB Scn Sachar : I rassubmitting that by virtue of the position'
.whioh.the Premier oeoupies and beoause of a very genuine fear of his being
misunderstootl, it is nooossery that the matter should be disoussed on the'
floor of this lloute, so that the llonourable.Premier will have an opportunity
o,f making a statement on behalf of the other memberg elso, in order tu.
r'emove en5r possible misunderstantling that may have oropped up.

-- llf,r. fnealer: fhat misunderstanding oan be oasily removed
short notice question.

by

a

Premier : Hail the members on this side of the Eouse been as touchy
as the honourable members on the other side, there might be a stronger'
roason for an adjournmont motion. In reply to the statement that there'
are blaok sheep in every group, a member on the other side asked: " I[ow
many of them are there in the Unionist Govemment ? " But tho mombers..
on this side are not so unduly sensitive as to feel upset over sm&ll things.

I)r. Gopi Chand Bhargava: The Ilonourable Premier was pleased,
to say that the reply which he gave represented his personal viows and not
the views of tho whole Cabinet.
Il[r. Spea&er: The Ilonourable Premier disaussed that aspeot of the'
question in his private oapacity.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: My submission is that the

policy would not arise.
him.

It

question of"

is a question of discussion of the reply given by

ll/Ir. Speaker: As the prirna fa'ota obiect is to disouss the Premier'p
the honourable member may move a substantive,
motion. (A aciice : What is your ruling ?) The motion as it stands is an.

polioy and conduct,

adjournment motion end not a substantive motion, to discuss the oonrluat
of the Promior and is, therefore, out of order. (Lou,il, ch,eers).

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.
AonrcurrTURE.

Finance Minister (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal): I beg to'
moYe'
ltet a sum not oie,eoding Rs. 34,17,500 ho grantod to the Govornor to defray the ohorgos.
thot will

oome

in courre of paymont for tho yeor ending Slst March,1938, in rospect

of Agricultore.

ll[r. SpeaLer: Motion moved-

. That

a sum not erooetling Rs. 34,17,600 be. granted to the Govonror to dolray tho ehorges.
thot will oomo in oourso of paymont for tho yoar onding 31st March, 1938, in rerpeov of Agrioulture.

Chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt: Sir, in the case of the Education
Srmt, we discussed two out motions together in order to discuss the general
polioy. f suggest that in this caso also we should take up two or three items'
together so that we may'be able to discuss the goneral polioy qf the Agrioul-

ture Department.
It[r. Spea]er:

Thero is no cut motion under which any member oen
its depart4gtrtsr

disouss the policy of Govetament in any ol
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Chaudhri Ikishna Gopal Dutt: Item No. lE which stands in the
shri Bam sLarma relates to the reduotion of the whole de.
mand. we must first diseuss the polioy and then we o&n take up suoh itemr,
.name of Pandit

gg retrenohment, oto.

illr. SpeaLer: The point is whether I oan allow the whole demand to
-be taken
up before its_ items are disposed of. rn discussing the itomg it is
open to honourable members to make the policy underlying th6 whole demand
relevant to the discussion and discuss tuat p6ticy ; ult iuen there is no
such motion on any item, what can

I

do

?

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: By mutual agreemont.
. . -Uf. Spga[er I f was not a party to that agreement ; but I do not
think that the mutual agreement meant that the wholo domand should be
taken up before items were disposed of.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: I do not know whother the other
gentlemen are going to presi their motions.
M-r. Spe*er: It is not a question of agreement ; it is a question of
procedure and practice.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: That was not the case in other
uotions.
Mr.-Sleaker: Will he p-lease refer to the other days'prooeedings ?
Tho whole demand was not allowed to be disoussed beforo i-ts items #ere
finished.

A

grinultural A ssistank

an d,

LI ukada,ms.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazd
Muhammadan, Rural) (Urd,u): I beg to move-

AIi

(Gujrat

East,

That the item of Rs. 2,88,640 on account of Agricultural Aesist&nts be reduoetl by
Re. I.
r have not stood up to make any adverse remarks against the department.

on the other hand r propose to offer my meed of praise to the department for
'its excellent work. r thank the department most heartily foi
the work it

Ias

done.

There are two departments, with which the zamindars are concorned,
tytz., the department of irrigation and agriculture. The department of agri-

.culture takes
over the irrigation department. rf the working
-precedence
.of these two dopartments
is defective, then not only tho zamindars but all
the consumers are affected thereby.
As regards the department of agriculture f want to say that last yoar
ss many as 15 agricultural assistants and the same number of muqadams
'were appointed. In my humble opinion this equality
in the number of

.agdcultural assistants and muqadams is anything but proper. However,
jf these muqadams are to be treated as the munshis of agricul[ural assistants,
the matter is quite different. Io *y opinion the duty of a muqadam shoulal
bc to give practical demonstrations of new methods of agricultuie and initiote
the zamindars into the mysteries of the same. On the other hand tho duty
of an agricultural assistant should be to superviso the work of muqadams
gn tle spot and give practical hints to the zamindars. The province bas
benefited to a vory large extont for the reagon that the depa,rtment of agri.
oulture has boeu supplyiug the zamindars with gootl qualities of seed. Before
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the inougnretion of this system ve ilitt not eveD knor the ailvantages of gootl
quelitierof seeil. The ilifrerent kintls of seetls supplietl by the department
.[ove resulteil in an appreoiable increase in the produco of the land.

' There are three ways in which gootl qualities of seed are obtaineblo.
X'irstly, good qualities of seed may be imported from foreign countrios.
Seoondly, gootl qualities of seed may be protluoeil in Government seed fams,
snd thirdli, good qualities of seed may be purehasetl from local zamiudars.

The first two methods are very expensive. ff seeds are importetl from
outside the province, then besides the price of seed, cost of carriage of the same
has to be incurred. Again the seed farms are hardly able to balanoe their
inoome and expenditure and that inspite of the faat that the sala,ries of the
agricultural assistants incharge of the farms are not paid from the funtls of the
farms.

ff the number of muqadams is iqcreased, they would be able to persuade
the zamindars to produce good seeds of all kinds, a.g., those of wheat, ootton,
sugarcane, etc., etc. This would obviate the necessity for importing seeds
frgm foreign countries. Also the cost of carriage would be saved and the
zamindars would be able to get seeds in time, aud without trouble. Anothei
method whioh is likely to prove beneficial to the zamindars in general is this.
If a zamindar has in his possession good quality of seed, whioh he has to use
at home it can be exchanged rsith the same quantity of seed of an inferior
quality in the possession of other zamindars. In this way seed will be
made available for poor zamindars gatis. For example if I have two
hundred maunds of wheat which can be made use of as seed., I can keep
only one huudred maunds for my use and the rest can be ex changed with

'poor zamindars who have qot got good soed. This wor[ oan be only
oarried on by muqadams.
I submit, that eottou seed is generally bought, i.e., in the first plaoe the
department buys it, then it is made over to the zamindars. fhus the
gamindars have to undergo a lot of trouble because many kinds of cotton are
.ginned in the faotories- Generally the seed of good cotton is mixed up
with the seed of dest, cotton. In view of this difficulty the departmeut has
invested a large sum of money in setting up a ginning factory where ootton
seed is reparated from cotton. Cotton is first imported into a mandi from
'outside and then the cotton seed is sent out. This process entails unneces,sary expenditure. tr'or example, if one maund of cotton is brought to a mandi ;
the cost of carriage for the same has to be paid in the first instance. Aftor
the cotton has been ginned, carriage fee for 26 seers wrll have to be paid.
f submit that if the number of muqadams is increaseed this unnecessaiy
.expenditure would be eliminated and carriage fee for only 13 seers will have
will reach the mandi.
'to be paid and cottonMember:
On a point of order. Is the honourablG
Ar Honourable
member speaking to the motion ?
Kh.! Bahadur Nawab chaudhri Fazal AIi : I submit that if the
honourable member is not conversant with the working of this depart'
uerit, hs has iro busiiless to take exception to my remarks-. 'IIad he knowa
anything about the working of this department ho would never have raised
this objoction

l8S0
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An Honourable Member: The honourable member is speaking about
teed aud uot about reducing the number of agricultural assistints.
ll[r. Spealer: I think the honourable member is not out of order.
Ee is arguing that the number of agricultural assistants should be feduced
antl that of muqadams increasetl.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal Ali

: Sir, I

was giving

reasons as to why in spite of the presenoe of agricultural assistants no progress
has been made by the zamindars, My submission is that no progress is
possible unless muqadams are present on the spot.
Some days ago an honourable member stated on the floor of this House
that the average yield of cotton per acre is 12 ruaunds. When the zamindars
challenged this statement, he said, " How very necessary it is to educate
these people!" I do not want to blame him for making this statemont,
because he is not an expert. Two things are absolutely necessary for carrying
on the work of zamindari, first, theofetical knowledge of zamindari ; and
secondly, practical knowledge of zamindari.
Diwan Chaman LaIl: May I interrupt my honourable friend ? He is
misquoting me. Mr. Speaker, what I said was not that zamindars needed
education, but that some of my honourable friends who interrupted me the
other day, needed education and secoudly I assert that the yield of an acre
is 12 paunds of wheat which can be ascertained from my honourable frienil

opposite.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal AIi: My friend has
fully. f was saying that whatever he said the other day was
quite right. Professor Roberts stated th.at the yield of his land was 12
maunds por acre. The proverb dl -ry lql Sl) 1l,r t+J is fully appli.
not yet heard me

oable in his case. He has spent the whole of his life iu agricultural pursuits.
If one were to take into consideration the quality of land he has in his posBession, and the way in which he manages his estate, and the amount of water
he gets for iriigating his lands, one is surprised to find that his land yields
only 12 maunds per acre. He ought to be able to produce much more than
that. ff an acre of land were to yield 12 maunds of cotton, we shall need
no remissions and we will never ask you to reduce the land revenue by even
a single pem5r, not to speak of a reduction of annas two or annas four.
ll[r. Speaker : I would request the honourable member to speak to the

motion.

thanBahadurNawab Chaudhri Fazal A,li: Iwas submittiug
thatthenumberof muqadams is very small. The agricultural assistants.
have no time to demonitrate practicai methods of agriculture to the zamindars. Moreover oral instruction is not of much use. It is essential that the
zamindars should be instructed in the right methods of practical agrioulture.
If this is done, I ad sufe that they will make the much needed progress in
agriculture. The agricultural assistants have had no opportunity of instructing the zamindars in practical methods of agriculture and on account of lack
of funds the department too has not been able to provide the necessary
number of agricultural assistants fof the benefft of the zamindafs. Many
zamindars have agricultuial implements of the latest type in their possession, but they do not know how to make use of them and so they are lying

.'
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itlle. II the muqadems weie to live among'the zamiuders &nd instruct
them in the use of those implements, I am sure that the zamindars
would derive a good deal of benefit from their proper use.
The agricultural assistant is merely a touring officer. He goes on tour
for a short time and returns to his headquarters. In my opinion this is not
the correct prooedure. His tour is practically of no use. He simply visits
a place and wends his way baok to his headquarters. He should stay- for
some time iu oue village. He should seud for the villagers in the village
chauk or at some other convenient place and instruct them in agrioulture
and in the use of modern implements of agriculture. Then it should be the
duty of the muqadams to see that they a6t upon the instructions give'! by
the-agricultural assistant. The major portions of agriculturaloperations
consisi of wheat, toria and sugaroene cultivation. What I arn driving
at is this that they should be told of what quality a particular patch of
lantl is. They should be told what particular crop should be sown iu it.
If they come to know of this fact they can sow the crops which suit particular
soils. In addition to this they can sow other crops, &s foi example, potatoes,
groundnut, etc., etc. Lack of knowledge or out ill-fate prevents us from
Cowiqg these crops. But in my opinion the responsibility for all this falls
on the shoulders of agricultural assistants, for they do not instruct the zamindars in scientific methods of agriculture and practically keep them in the dark
as regards these methods. I submit that in the present ciroumstances instead
of appoiuting agricultural assistants more muqadams shQuld be appoir{eil.
Theiiduty should be to read some mag&zines on agriculture and they in their
turn should iustruct the zamindars regarding the particular methods of
agriculture which should be adopted by them, and the seeds they should, sow.
Moreover they should instruot them ia practioal work. Then aad theu only
good crops would be produced. 'One should not lose sight of the fact that.
sgriculture is necessarily a diffioult profession to follow.
I submit that lessons in agrioulturo should not only be imparted through
official agricultural charts, but the good work should be carried on thtough
agricultural magazines as well. At this time I have in my hand I copy
of " the Masheer-i-Bagbani." In this it is stated that we can produce 147
maunds of 'gur' from Coimbatore No. 313.
l[r. Speaker: fhe honourable member is irrelevant.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal Ali: f was saying
that production of the soil cannot be increased by giving oral instructions.
to the zamindars.
. lV[r. Speaker : I cannot allow that to be discussed.
Khan'Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal Ali : They should only
bo instructed in up-to-date methods of agriculturo, but they should also
reooive tho bonefit of practical demonstrations.

,llilr.

Spealer:

The honourablo member

will

please proceed

with his

speeoh.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal Ali: I am submitting
quite a new thing. If ten farms are established in a certain village one
iuqadam oan attend to the work of each farm in one day. I thinlr he can

.very easily go about ten farms in ten days and can instruct the owners thoreof
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in practical work of agriculture.

The method now adoptod by the department is a wrong one, and the mothod suggosted by me is such that- the
zamildars- can easily be-instructed in practical agriculture. Man;, people
s_ay that the_y have heard of mountains, seas and islands, but as long as we
do not see them with o_ur own e_yes, we cannot say definitely whether they
rea.lly exist_ or not._ Ilearsay does not mean anything to me. As long
as improved methods of agriculture are not adopted no progress is possible
anil it is the business of the muqadams to make the zamindars convorsant
with up-to'date methods of agriculture. rf by following improvod methods
of agriculture my lands or those of A or B yield fifteen or lwenty maunds
of agricultural produce instead of seven or eight, and when tLis comes
to the notice of other zamindars , they will be temptecl to follow the same
methods. Thus the v'ork which could not be performed by inspectors
would be brought to a successful end. I submit that in the first place
inuqadams are necessary. The inspectors can mike their usual rounds
afterwards. One muqadap c-ar ^look after 10 farms and in the same way
50 farms can bo looked after by five muqadams in ono district. Ail these
farms should be placed under tho supervision of an inspector, who should
spend six months in visiting those farms and for the rest of six months
he can attend to somo other work. In this way a good doal of progross
oan be made in agriculturo. The agricultural assistant, while on lour
can give instructions to the muqadams under him and can compare the work
of -one muqadam with that of another. In my opinion five muqadams
and one inspector or an agricrrltural assistant should be appointed in each

district of the province.

ll[r. SpeaLer:

The honourable member is repeating himself.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal

Ali I

As

I

have alroady

stated, the agricultural assistants should have plenty of spare time at their
disposal tluring which they could talk with zamindars on aglicultural sub.
jects. once a meeting of tho zamindars was- held under tho presidentship of
His Excellency the Governor of tho Punjab, in which it was decided lhat
such meeting of zamindars shorrld be held annually and that in these meetings
guestions_relating toagricultur-e, veterinary science and other allied subjecis
may bo discussed. This would onable them to acquire sufficient knowlLdgo.
of agriculture, veterinarv science and other allied subjects and thus mudh
of the time of the Assembly would be saved. So I submit, Sir, that before
the provision of agricultural assistants, at least five or six men should be
appointetlas muqadamsin each agricultural division. One aclvantage .of
this would be that you could compare the work of one muqadam'-with
that of another-a process certainl,v conducive to greater progress. An

-travolling
assistant get1B,g. 100 per .mensem !y yly of -his salary anil
allowance. So he can easily be replaced by no less tban b muqadams. -

A common grievance of the zaurindars, which has just been mentioned
is the inadequate supply of water for irrigation purposes. Thero is no doubt
that we have not yet acquired the art of properl.y irrigating our fields. Sometimes we over-water a fieltl and thus waste a large portion of the water supply.

tGnroul.runaD *sgrgraNrg AND

MUKADAMS.

ISSB;

A muqadam, if thore is one, would distribute water in aocordance with
xome plan aad thus tho aamindars would derive greater trenefit from a oom-.
paratively small supply of water.
llf,r. Spealer s The honourable member is not speaking to the motion.

Ihan Bahedur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal Ali:

Anyhow nry

submission is this. Thero is no doubt about the fact that tho agricultural
assistants are indispensible. i\{y point is that they can be useful only if
there are several muqadams to assist them ; otherwise their appointment
will not serve any usoful purpose. rf funds permit, the depaitment may
appoint more agricultural assistants, but it is necessary that the number oi
muqadams'working under them should also be considerably increased.

ll[r. Speaker:

Dernand under consideration, motion moved,

is-

That the item of Rs. 9'88,640 on account of Agricultural Aesistants bo reduced by'
Re. l.
Minieter for Development (The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram):,

Sir, r have great regard for the ad.vice of a practical farmer rike Khan Bahadur Nawab chaualhri x'azal Ali and r can assure him that the suggestions
he has made will be very carefully considered. what r have uiiorstood
from his speoch is that, the number of agricultural assistants should be reduce{ beoause they have not got sufficiont number of muqad.ams under them
and it is a waste of publio money to have an agricultural assistant who has
to suporviso the work of just one muqadam under him. while he was careful to admit that agricultural assistants did very useful work and that they
were very much needed in order to suggest improvements in methods of
agriculture and in order to see that, farmers give effect to tho instructions
given to them by the departmeut, he at the same time suggested that if a
largor numbor of muqadams were to be employed they would-form a oheapor
agency and would be able to come into greater and closer contact wlth
zamindars. they loul{ also be ablo, he said, to spend more time with the
zamindars and would thus be in a much better position than agricultural
assistants to see that the instructions which have been given to zamindars
have beon-actually given efrect to. so far as the quostioi of greater contact
between the zamindars and muqadams or other agriculturallfficers is concerned, r am perfectly at one with my honourable fiiend. But r must, make
it clear that the num|6^1 of_agricultural assistants who are a,lready in service
is really not ad-equat'e for the functions which thoy have to discharge. Thenumber in 1982, was BB ; in pursuance of the recomurendation of the Retronahment committee it was rectuced to Eg, and it was only last year
that 15 more agricultural assistants were engaged. The five year programme
in 1928 laid it down t,hat there should be-at least one"extri, a-ssistant
diroctor for every-district and one agricultural assistant for every tahsil.
Thenumber of tahsils-in the province is 112. Tbe numbor of agricultural
assistants had risen only to 88 in 1931. This number on account oi- finanoial
string.ency \ad !o be reduced to 59 and we have beon able to add onlylb more
number last-year. Therefore if the five yeer programme drawn *p in
tqllit
-the
1926 is a reasonable proposition, as r think it- is- we must raise
n3mb9r of agricnltural assietants to 112 instead of reducing it. But r agree.
thet-ttrese agricultural assistants shoultl have a larger numbei of muqadimevorking under tbem, and r assure the rrouse thatf will give my very-carefu
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'consideration, in consultation

vith the Director of Agriculture, to this particular suggostion. and I feel almost sure that as t"ime p*rr"r these'agri
cultural assistants will come to have-a-larger number of mirqadams working
under them, so that the fullest possible atvantage *ry ,..^ro. to farmeri
and Government may be able to get 16_ annas wlrth of work out of evory

-agrioultural assistands and every
'l'h,e

il"q"d;;.

motton wasby leoioe wi,thilrarnn.

Fruit

Fruit Ind,ustry.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh (Western Towns, Sikh, Urban) :
.Sir I beg to moveculture anl,

That the item of Rs. 19,97,800 on account of District Work be reduced by Rs. 100.

th.e object of my_ cut motion is to urge the Government to encourage
^ . si.,
fruit
farming.a_ld fruit.industry. s!r, frui-t farming is perhaps the moit
.

important sideline to which a zamindar can turn his-atteition ana energy.
Truit farming will considerabl.v add to his income and fruit industrylif
properly encouragedtr,nd developed., will to some extont, solve the pro6l"m
of unomploygrent. It is a gre.at pit-v that in this province of the ?"":ru,

where the soil, climatic conditions and irrigation facilities are so favourdble,
we continue to_ import very large quantlty of preserved fruit and fruit
-a
juices, j_ams and marmalade.
If I may be permit[ed to draw the attention
'of the Government to the progress made in other courrtries in fruit
culture, I may say that in most other countries fruit industries and fruit
farming within the last few_ years have been encouraged with state help to
a yory great extont. In California nearly 25 per cent. of the total cultivated
.area is under garden and in rtaly rruits-acco-unt for noarly
one-third of her
total exports. rn Egypt where fruit industry has been only lately encouraged.
'over 15 la-khs.of rupees are providod annually in the-budg6t tor troiti'culture. sir, in those countries encoura_gem"oi is given to"fruit farming
in various ways._ r"_EgJp-t r understandfruit pranis are suppried freo td
frui-t growors and in rtaly land revenue is remitied for a num-ber of years
in the case of fruit growers adopting approved methods of fruit growin[.
r shall be failing in {xluty if r were not to appreciate ths efforts
,
mado by the Agricultural
-Department of this pro'riince during the last
.few years in encouraginq f.r"-rt industr.y and fruii faruring. D"uring the
last few- years by the indefatigable efforfs of the fruits ipecialist,"fruit
farming.has-boen oncotraged in sevoral districts of the provinde. The ohief
difroulties that stand in the w-ay of devolopment of fruit ;ndustry are thc
,sqpply- of g^-oot[ seedlirg, and the slpply oiwater. rn tho last flw years
-Department
with the offorts of the
many fruit farms have
-Agriculturaf
'.come into existence and in various distiicts fruit ass;iations have been
set up .Ty9 y.rr. ago a very laudable effort was made by tho setting up
of a Fruit Dovelopmont Board ; and that Development lioard is mali"i
tremendous efforts no..t o{r to encourage fruit growi"g but also marketin[
of Jmit, products. Tle Fruit Develophent B6ard is" still in its infanc|
and has not beon able so far to achieve any very great results but it has
got a gre^at future before it. with all the eliorts bt-tn" department during
the last fow years in the Punjab we have not got more than 70,000 acrei
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under fruit

_gerden6, i.e,,'28 per cent. of the total cultivated area, when we
temember that the total oultivated area of the punjab is abotrt g0 million
aeres. sir, for tho encouragoment of fruit farming i would make a few res-

peetful submissions to my honourable fiend the- Minister of Agriculture.
{s r^havg alead-y stated thore are two main difficulties of the fruit growen
the first is that he is.not able to
seedlings of the improved varlety of
-g.et
fruits. Uuless nurseries are estabfisherl
by Glvernment in various dislricts
be- possible for the fryit grower to get good srppiy of seedling.
ytl.no.t
itr. adTit that last year perhaps
with tle help of "a grant tor'r.i"Lt reeonstruetion, tho Government has been able to set up nini nursories in various districts ?!art_ from the _nursery which the Department havo got at Lyallpur.
,But, Sir, the demand for these seedlings is very great. "From my own
personal experience r oan.say-that by placing an ord6r for g thousand plants
r was able to.get-a supply of only io-o pranls from Government ,rors"ry.
I h9* that by the establishmenl of th6se nine centres in various districis
lhe department will be able to give a better supply of seedlings in future.
But, sir, there is a, yery great demand for the seedlingi and uuless"the improvod varieties of various truit plants are encouraged-, there is danger^that
fruit gardens.might deteriorate. Then, sir, the s6cond difficulty whi& a fruit
groner leels is the inadoquacy of the supply of canal w"ater. rn this
respect -r- have got
great grievance againsd [h"e canal authorities. During
-a
the-last jew_ years in spito of ttre best efforts of the fruit growers, the canai
authorities have paid no attention to their requests. rr fact the attitude
of the, Tlg:tlol Department has been anythiig but sympathetic. In fact
r am told that in the case of some gardens the Ianal supply has been withdrawn and rhave-yet to know whedher the canal autnorities havebeengood
g"o"+ to give adoquate slpply of water for the various fruit gardens Ihat
have been set up during the last few years. sir, whon we reiember that
only J0 thousand acres in the whold of the punjab are under fruit gardens
-and that out of that 70 thousand acres there is a small area which ii in tne
canal colon-v,- r do not understand the difficulty of the canal authorities in
,Fyi"g 1yffioient.-supqly -of water. I have been able to gather some
jnformation and that is this that in the canal
colonies I .2 ac"res is under
gardens for 100 acres of irrigated areas. when we remember that thb
oanal authorities remodel outlots of the zamindars periodically, there is
no roason why..that addjtional suppiv, which is madb available hy conti1ogo{glling of outlets, should n6t m made available for fruit [ardens.
?l9yt
rf the irrig_ation
authorities are slighily sympathetio towards the zahindars
and,3r;e slightly Jympathetic towards ire'troit industry r am sure they
would bo able to supply canal water to tho fruit grower. "
sir, the other difficulty whioh confronts the fruit grower is that no
klruraba is allowed when fruit trees are damaged by any"natriral oalamity.
r must sa.y eyel at the risk of repetition ttrii coiernment has beeu veiy
.generous in gro-rng hh,araba o, orii,ary crops during the last hailston;
but rrnfortunately the Government has not seen its #ay in grving hlmrabo
lor fruit trees that hlve been damaged. r hope that ihe H"onou-rable the
B9-y9nue Minister, who js not present"in the Illouso just at this
-o*"ot,
will be good enough to look inio this question.
r come to fnrit trees. Fruit trees bear fruit only onoe I yoas
, secopdlq,
vhereas
land revenue and water rateg are chergetl twice a yi,ar. fdt i[
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another genuine griovance of the fruit gror!'ers of the province. If the Gov
ernment wants to encourage fmit industr,v it must show extra consideration
for the fruit growers. But what do we find ? The benefit from fruit trees
is derivecl only once a year while water rates and land revenue are charged
twiee a year. This should not, be. It is stated that fruit trees cover the whole
area and for the whole year. What of that ? Sugarcane 'also oover$
the whole area and for the whole year ; and water rates and lantl revenue
are charged only onee a year for this crop,. There is no reason why in tho
oase of fruit trees land revenue and water rates shoulcl not be charged once
a year.

The thirrl gJrievance is that these rates a,re chargod at garden rates
from the very cornmencement whon the fruit trees are plantetl although
the trees bear fruit after a period of four years and in some ca,ses five or
six years. I hope that this question, also, will receive the syurpathetic
consideration of Government.
I do not wish to take up the time of the House any longer. I do hope
that the Honourable Minister for Development and the Honourable Illinister
for Revenue who are s,ell-known for their sympathies for the zamindars
(Opposition t hear. hcar) will do something in the interests of fruit
growers, not only in the interests of fruit [powers but in the interests of
the fruit industry of the province which will bring prosperity to the zamindars and the province in general.

Mr. Speaker:

Demand under consideration, motion

moved:-

That the item of Rs. 19,97,800 on &ccount, of District Work be reduced by Rs.

100.

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath (East Punjab, Landholders) :
I have notliing to say against tho fruit industry as such. But with regard to
fruit culture I should like to sound a note of warning. Let not the trumpet
of fruit culture be blown too loudly. There is a dark side of the picture
and I wish to place it before the House. I am a very old fruit grower of
about 70 years' standing but my recent experienee in the matter of fruit
oulture has heen very disappointing. It is this that has led me to draw
tho attention of the House to certain points to which I hope the Hon-

ourable Minister for Development will devote his attention. I endorse
over.v- word of the honourable member who has preceded me. Oortainly
it is very unfortunate that no iharaba is allowed to fruit growers and
that water rates are charged from the very commencement of the plantation of young trees irrespective of whether they are going to bear fruit or
not. I think the rules relating to water rates in this respect should be
amended. I also support the honourable member in the suggestion that
abiana should not be levied trvice a yoar, but once a year because the yield
is only once a year.
There are certain matters in connection with fruit culture which need
investigation. I notice that in the tracts where there is canal irrigation
the climate is undorgoing change. We are having more severe wintors
than we used to have before. We now meet oftoner with frost on the ground.
The minimum temperature in winter goes clown to 32 F. oftoner than
before. Above all April and May have begun to be abnormally oold.
This is having a very bad effect on the blossoms of fruit bearing trees. I
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rm a erower of mango trees and also other fnrit trees and my experienoe
has been that the a,bnormal eold of April and May withers"the blossoms
and therefore no fruits are borne so far as mangoes are ooncerned. To that
abnonnal cold is added unseasonal rains which wash away any flowers that
may still remain on the trees. I believe that there are a number of memhers
in this House who are interested in mango plantation and f qm sure they
will bear with me when I state this experienco of mine, There are some fruii
troes flowers of which do not withor on account of the oold of April and May
such as gauva, jaman, pears, peaches and so forth. I suggest that an elaborate enquir;, should be held into the meteorological coo-d-itiors provailing
in the Punjab during the past 30 years. rs it true that winter has becom6
more severe. is it true that frosts occur oftener than before, is it true that
this abnormal cold weather in April and May has been very frequont during
last few years ? An elaborate enquiry into these matters should b;
-the
held. some means should be devised for counteracting the effect of froste
and ahnormal cold weather if these are going to become perennial in the
months of April or May. we hear of electric heaters in America and california where large areas are under orchards. But electric heaters in the
Punjah are out of the question. Other heators can bo devised. I have
tried sorrre of them, but f have not succeeded so far.
At thi,s staoe the Assembly ailjourned, Jor l,.unch.
Thn Assembl,y re-assembled at 2 p.M.

Mr. Speaku i,n ttw ahnb.

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath: I was saying before we adjournerl that electrio heaters were impossible. No suiiable heater has yet
been devised by the Punjab Agricultural Departn,ent. r had a heater **',1",
in consultation with the Deputy Director of Agriculture of Jullundur, bui
r could not make use of it beoause I could only utilize it if r had to resist
the abnormal cold of april and May. Heaters a,re of no uso when there is
rainfall. So, natmally, tho experiment was not tried last year.
Froy
-that
Ilowever, f am not sure, if hoaters witt bo useful for aombating
abnormal oold whioh we get in April and May.
The second point to whioh I wish to draw the attontion of the Honourable Minister of Development is that before any landowner undertakes
fruit oulture, he should be given full assistance in the matter of chemioal
examination of tho soil on whioh he proposes to plant his trees. About
ago it was generally said thai oranges-did not thrive on whri,
-thir-ty Jiears
I\[y
honourable
friond the membor for Lahore, who belongs to tho.
b"4, family,
and is not present here, knows that oranges - did not
Qazil.bgs\
flourish in the tract in which his estate is situated. when the experiment
was made in the Lyallpur colony we had a copious crop of ordinary oranges
and.of loalta oranges. Orange trees oan flourish on nnhrt lantl and iy
lpinion is that probably the ahemical composition of tho soil, about which il
is $aid that orange trees cannot flourish overit, would show that the land
is unsuitable for orange plantation. Wo know the history of the introduolion of malta oran-ges iu the Punjab. They were introduced by a Deputy
Commissioner of Gujranwala who brought either seedlings or seeds of malta
orenges from the Islanal of Malta and planted them in the Mahan Singh
garden. Ihey flourishetl very well anttlhey are no{ flourishing very w;ll
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in the whole colony area of Lyallpur. I think probably there is a greater
portion of saltpotre in the soil of tho tract in which the malta orango tre-es
lo not flourish. I worrld say that whenever a land-owner invokes the
assistanoe of the research department for examination of the soil, that
assistanae shoUld be readily given-it is not readily given at present.
I have beon crying for the last eight months through tho Honourable Leader

of the House-in whose proximity I am sitting and have beon sitting in fact
for the laet ton years-but I have not yet been able to get that assistance.
It seems that tho mills of the Resoaroh Department grind very slowly and
perhaps too slowly. I think it depends- upon the class of soil on which the
tree ii planted as to how the tree will flourish and if the land-owner is
intelligent enough to go into that quostion, he shotrld be givon ready holp.
Premier 3 llelp but not gratis.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath: Whichever way you are
prepared to give, I will take it.
The third point is that a list of those fruit trees the blossom of which is
affected by the abnormal oold,of April and May, sholltl
prejudicially
not
be madb out. I oan say without fear of oontradiction that April and May
are not so hot in Lahore as thoy used to be forty years ago or fifty years ago.
I can go as far back as sixty years. Therefore, thore are certain fruit
trees fdr which the climate of Irahore, Amritsar and perhaps Gujranwala,
Jullundur and lloshiarpur has now beoome unsuitable. There should be
a clear dictum from the Agricultural Department, aE to what are tho fruit
troes for which the climate of these placos has beoomo unsuitable.
Premier : Sunspots are perhaps the cause of this change'
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath: I do not know' Whon I
besan my speech, I said that I was not going to blow tho trumpot of
t u'it culiure-. I fully endorse what my friend Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal
,Sinsh has said about water rates. I do not know whethor the Ilonourable
Miu:ister will be able to give him the oonaession that he wants, or whether
Lharaba wilt be allowed for gardens or whether double rates will be charged
rates will be chargod. Howovor, that is one aspect of the
or onlv single
"Another
thing is that if you plant fruit trees, you have to rvait
aimooity.
years
before you can see the result. In the meantime
nine
Ior eight or
the
ordinary crops. You may sow senji, muima, or
of
deprived
,i"
,oo
iawi, but that wilI only enable you to pay a part of the water rate that is
'imposed. We may discover after eight yea,rs that the experiment has not
be6n sucoessful. Therefore, I woultl suggest that, for the purposes of supdementing the inoomo of an ordinary zamindar who c&nnot afford to try
and who does not own large -areas, otheryurro*
ihese
"tont
"*prti*ents
[ried. I would, for instanoe, suggest ohillies, oorriander (dhania),
mav be
*oinf Qroireed), kabli chanas, petha ar:d so or,. My honourable friend the
for I,ahore who ropresents Baghbanpura and who is acquaintetl with
-"-U.i
the history and tradition of his family is not present but I can quote from
memory tLat the pethas of Baghbanpur& wero woll spokon of in the Lahore
m8rket.
Premier: But they have considerably tleteriorated nov (l,aughtpr).
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Ghaudhri trkishna Gopd Dutt: ' Not tleteriorated, but they do
not get the holp whioh is due to them.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Is it due to this that thoy sit on this
side of the House ?
Premier: 'We are talking of. pethas.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath: My honourable' frientl
'knows
the agricultural oondition in the neighbourhood of I-.,ahore and he
will bear me out that these are orops which can be tried without undergoing
ths risk which the plantation of frait troes involves. Howevor, I would not
disoourage fruit treee although I myself have had a, very bitter and sad
experience of the fruit plantation during the last five years. I worrld not
disoourago my friends from undertaking frait cultore and trying fruit
plantations. I only sound a note of warning that this onterprise shoulal bs
undertaken after due care and after enquiry about the oondition of soil,
proper consideration of the alimate and of changes that have overtaken
Lahore, Amritsar and other districts. I also suggest that a list be obtainedof the fruit trees which can be grown easily about the blossoms being withered
by the abnormal cold which it seems to me has become perennial in
these four or five districts that have beon receiving oanal irrigation for a
number of years. (hear, hear).
Pir Mohy,ud.Din LaI Badshah (Attock South, Muhammadan,
Rural) (Urd,u): Sir, I strongly support the proposal put forward by my
honourable friend Sardar Ujjal Singh and I entirely agree with the view
that unless the zamindars improve horticulture they will no longer he able
to bear the heavy burden of land reyenue. But, unfortunately the path of
fruit cultivators is beset with such difficulties as have reduced the benefits
which they would otherwise derive from it, to only a negligible fraction.
Nevertheless it is gardening alone whieh can offer the agriculturists a scope for
participating in modern industry. But un<ler the present circumstancos
the fruit growers are faced with serious difficulties, for example, the
scarcity of water hinders not only the growth of gardens but also the ripening of common crops. The second difficulty is that there is a deplorable
dearth of young plants in the government nurseries. On the one hand
supply falls far short of the demand and on the othor it is highly expensive,
and as such, only big landholders, can afford to avail of it. Cousequently
they get all the plants reserved beforehand, and when an ordinary agriculturist goes to buy some plants he is told, to his great disappointment, that
the plants, he wants have already been reserved for some one else. That
is why grape plants have not been available for the last several years.
People of the Punjah genorally purchase the plants which are imported lrom
Agm, but these plants do not turn out to be satisfactory and when thoss
'who aro fond of gardening come to know that the plants importod from
Agra have failed in some cases they jump to the conclusion that all plants
supplieil from Agra are unsatisfactory and, therefore, they eease to buy
them in futuro. The rosult is that the cultivators instead of being en,couraged to improve gardening, feel disheartened. Unlesg government re-moves these difficulties by improving their nurserios, gardens will neithsr
improve nor yield anything to the cultivators. Another difficulty is that no
'Booner a garden is planted than land revonue and wator rates.are imposed
thereon, and are charged twice a yeer, as is the case with other crops,
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notwithstanding the faot that the cultivator has derived no benefit from
it as yet because fruit trees only begin to yield fruit after some years. somo
one ma,y suggest that the cultivators oan obtain some incomb by growing
grass or some other crops in tho meantimo. hut exporience does-not beai
it out. If some other crop is grown in a gardon nsither the garden flourishes
uor th-o-crop thrives. As regards tho grass that may be grown in a garden,
does not even suffice for the uuttockJttrat are emlproSred
I would.say.that-it
for
oultiv-ating- the garden. Moreover, Sir, it goes without saying that
common fruit is also imported from abroad into our country in addltion
to the one closed in tins. rt is worthy of noto that this imported
fruit solls cheaper in Indian markots than ihe rndian fruii itseif. How oan
F{i39 fruit industry develop in these circumstances ? rt is high time that
facilities sho-uld ie provided to fruit growers, so that the . fr"uit industr;r
may be rendered more profltable. rn this connection it is very essential
to rovise tho land rovenue policy in ordor to afford some rolief to the fruit
growers. Unless some suc,h concessions are given, fruit industry will never
prglp-q in r,his country. Besidos, the system of water supply ior gar:dens
is highly defective. If a cultivator plants a garden in one iirb of lind he
cannot got sufficient water for that even. Young plants die for want of
water. A zamindar cannot, under these circumstances, keep a nursery for
his own needs. rt beh,oves tho government, thereforo, t6 take speciar
note of it and establish a nursery along with overy agricultural farm in
oach district, in orde_r,to supply plants at cheaperuates. when plants imported froT Agra and Nagpur can soll cheap there is no reason ."ihy those
grorrn in this vory province, should sell dear. sir, r wourcl like [o draw
the attention of the governmont to the fact that growing of defective plants
imported from abroad costs the cultivator the same a"mount of lab6ur as
y-o"ld be required for growing good ones, produced in our own province.
The best wa.y of avoiding this waste of ener[y on defectivo prants, is to provide goo_{ plants to the cultivators from t-tio nurseries malintained by tho
state. -Moreover, water supply may be increased for gardens and the assessment of land revenu. puy be revised where new gardons are being plantod.
I suggest that- generall.y speaking the water sripply of gardeni may be

increased and the land revonue rates of suoh lands may be reirised where"new
gardons are being planted, so that the burden of land revenue on zamindars
may to somo extent be lightened.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan (Attock North, MuhamIoadan,_Rural) : Sir, it has oomo to me as a surprise that my old friend

sa,rdar^ujjal singh, coming from Montgomery district as he does, should say
that Govornment has _not encouraged fruit growing. r tako exeeption
to that. r think, sir, those who know the condition oI fruit growing in tnis
oountry are aware what great progross has besn made in fruit industry
and as a boy or child you too will remember the kinds of fruits that weri
qoln- i" -t!ry oountry and the onormous prices one had to pay for them.
I think withia the last fifty years or so, the Punjab has made eicoptionally
good progress in fruit growing and partioularly those who coni.e from Mont
glmory _district and even thoso who haye not gono to Montgomery distriot and who have crossed that district in a railway train woul"d bear testimony to this fact. on both sides of the railway line for miles and miles
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yo! go alon€i, you sos nothing but orangos aud grapes. It is a great
step Govornment has taken so far and for whioh we ought to be giateful. Fmit is ,now avoilable even to tho poorest of the eountry.
- As regards the otherpoint, my friend Sarttar Ujjal Singh sairt that in Italy
they do not charge any land revenue. May I remind nim ttrat so far baoir
as 1848 io my own district, which then formed part of Hazara district, Sir
.J_ames Abbott, who was then the ,settlement offieer of that rlistrict, remitted
all revenue during the term of ono settlenient on lands on which fruit was
-grown. This greatly enoouraged fruit growinE and lfazara bocame known
as garden district. So I think Government has done enough for fruit growing, though I must agree with my friend that thero is stitt a good deal of
room for improvement.
Not so far as the Agricultural Department is conoemed. but as far as
the Irrigation Department is concerned, r think I too have a gonuine griov.
lnco. I think they have a rule that no additional water ii to be given
fo-r a fruit garden unless the land exceerls a certain limit, I think pro6ably
60 acres. You, Mr. Speaker, antl other big landholders who have B0 acrei
to spare may take advantago of that additional water, but what about the
poor la.ndholder who has only two or three squares of land and can spare only
a few kanals for fouit growrlg ? And I appeal to the Eonourahle
Bevenue Minister, who is not present hero at the mbment, to reduce the limit,
so that e poor zamindar who wants to grow fruit on ten acres of land. or
fve aores of land or even on two kanals of lancl, should be givon water
at the concession rates.
_ _-As regqrds other suggestions made by my honourable frienils, the Baja
Bahib, Sardar Ujjal Singh and Pir Sahib, I am iu perfect agreement wilh
.as

:them.

Mian Abdul fuiz (Outer I-rahore, Muhammadan, Urban) : Sir,
the honourable err-Revenue Member expressed his geat surprise at the remarks of my honourable friend Sardar Ujjal Singh. I am muoh more surprised at his making remarks against Sardar Ujjal Singh, as the honour.
able member has boen a Bevenue Momber for a long period and is an experienced officer of the Government. Through you, I put it to him : " fs it
or is it not a fact that excopting in the Montgomery distriot and a few
other distriots like Liahore nothing or yery little has been dono ?"
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan s Or Lyallpur Distriot,
,or Gujranwala district or........
Mian Abdul lvizt TVhat difference d.oes it make even if we take
three or four distriots out of the thirty districts ? rs that sufficient in regard
t9 tle encouragement given by the Government ? Lahore is the capital
of the province and I ask how much progress has been made and whet
€nconregement has been given in that district in this direotion ? Why to
talk of other ilistricts ? I ask about r-rahore city and its suburbs whicli are
tliroctly under the eyes and nose of tho Govornment. r submit thst it is not
rrhat it ought to be, it requires a good tleal of enoouragement from the
Government. Barring one or two distriots of Montgomery, ete., and those
eeteteg whoe grape fruit and other fruits have been grown nothing has been
.done. fhere evear whatever has beon done is tlue to the labour and expe.
ti€uco of the Europmn famsrs. Tho question is, what enbouragement
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las @en grv91 to_ q" ordinary poor zamindar ? I appeal to you anrtr
the Eonourable Minister for Agriculture, who is himielf very koen about
15ss6 fhings. r want him to kindly pay e greater attention iowards this
ln futurg, and see that moro facilities aro givon to the 26rninda6 (.fus61,
lnor). In order to got good fruit wo are trying to import plants not 'only
froT ottrer-par-ts of rndia hut also from Europe and several other parts
of the world. I am sure, if the Gove.rnment offers eny encouragementf the
-in

poople can have their own nurserieg for apples, pears, etc.,
various
places yhich__a1e suited cliuratically for the growtf of these things. you
know that Kulu started in the beginning on a very small scale. - colonel
Bennick and Bannans and other Europeans started thoro with trees imported from England and other countries, but eventually now some of the

rndian farmers are also following their footsteps in that locality. But
r regret that no enconragement has beon received from Governmeni in this
direction. That locality i! e very good one and much can be expected
of it. fn some parts of the North-West Frontier, thero are some fruit
treos, which can easily- be planted in the Punjab. But the first step,
must bo -taken !y tn" Government by way of encouraging the people of
the provi''ce to have some good nurseries at proper placeJ. Governrrent
should ofler inducement not only to certain persons, but to the publie at
large. Unless there aro proper nurseries and proper training, theie people
cannot make proper grafts, etc. This is a question whic[ requires the
most careful consideration by the Governurent. r know personi who are
running nurseries but some are cheats. Many of these piivate producers
are not, genuine nurserymen. If the Government takes some interest,
but keen interest in this matter, all these difficulties can be removed.
People ought to be ablo to have good graftings, these grafts should be looked
aftor occasionally by experts anrl the people should bo assured of good
results. r do not want to repeat the arguments advanced by rrry honourable
friend here who has closely studied the subject. But instead-of being encouraged, as soon as one wants to plant a garden he is to face certain disadvantagos and discouragement, e.g., the rates of revenue and canals
are raised. This shows that you cannot expect any encoruagement from
the Government. When you grow a garden, you do not expect any yield
for the first three or four years at least. But inspite of that you have to
pay higher rates for water. Again there is the question of several kinds of
fruit whioh can be obtained and kept fresh in iefrigerators. There is no
encouragement in this direction as well. To relate a personal experienee,
some 7 or 8 yoars back, I asked my son to plant maohinery at Lahore for
cold- storage plrrpo6e1 and he did actually install it at a very large expenso
of about Rs. 10,000. f wantecl some help from the Governmort oot by *ay
of charity, I was prepared to repay the debt and I wanted to consult ihem,
but no.!elp wap given to me, although once or twice an inspector from Lryall-This

pur college visited the place. Nothing was ever heard of i[ after that.
is the sort of enoourageTent that was given to me. r have that machinery

lying idle up to

this

time without any advise or holp from Govornment
deal. I do not want to say anything about myself ;
what r want is that the Government should give encouragement to suoh
people &s aro deserving of their help. These are a few of the things that I
oq wiloh

I

sp-ent- a

good

wanted to submit and r

am;X;:::.::

these things

wit!

the

*"::1:

able Minister when he gets batk to Lahore. I oannot say a! thtse things
here on the floor of thii llouse, these things can only be talked privat-ely
and at leisure. Thege talks niay require not an hour or two but a day
or two. Ile can have his experts wit[ him and we can then discuss and
point out the drawbacks and how to improve matters.

Lieutenant Sodhi llarnan Singh: You would not get so muoh
timo,
Mian Abdul Aztz r Even one day would suffice. He can depute some
inspeotors and I oan discuss these things with them. I may not be an expert'
myself but I know something of this matter and I am sure I can draw
the attontion of the Honourable Minister to several things which I have come
&cross io *y experience. In l-rahore there has been no considerable
progress in t[e matter of fruit growing, while in tho adjoining distriot of
Amritsar you oan see that some enterprising people have tried and glown
a good deal of fruit trees, perhaps because canal water is easily available
there. Many of us must have [ried the pears, apricots and peaches and
other fruits whioh have boen produced there and even bananas that have
been grown there. They are far superior to those which we used to see
previously. If Amritsar oan produce these fruits, there is no reason why
Lahore should not be able to do the same (hear, hear). These facilities
should be given to all districta (A ooice: And to Muzaffargarh distriot)'
My honourable friend would like to have these facilities provided to the
Muzaffargarh distriot. I want all these facilities to be provided in every
district.
So, I submit that it requires very particular attention on the part of
the Government to help such classes of people, who are prepared to do
something. But as a matter of fact the diffioulty is that we have not got
suffiaient water. I will tell you that the difficulty which arises sometimes,
which I have noticed, is that canal water is stopped on such ocoasions
when the fields require watering. It is called. band'i and it is done' at
almost an inopportune occasion. If zamindars request the Chief Engineer
or other engineers to open the canal water, nobody is going to listen to them.
These are the things about which particular instructions should be issued
by the Government.
I would further submit one point which is very important and
which has been touched very briofly by one of my honourable friends
and that is the enhancement of revenue. This should particularly be kept
in view, there should be no enhancement unless thoro is a good incomo from
gardening. At that time Government can take any steps. Facilities should
be given to oortain partioular areas that unless and until there is a good
yield of fruits from those areas, no revenue should be enhanced, but on the'
oontrary I would ask the Government to reduce it to a certain extont so
that it may be en eucouragement for others.
In l-rahore you flnd big shops of fruits. One always is pleased to find
the way in which they are arranged. Perhaps it is considered that those'
are the produce of Lahore although there is not eyen 5 per cent. produoe
of l-rahore. It oornes from Madras, Calcutta or from other places. I an
suro that if we try we shall be able to do somethingr. We can show, not
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only in Trahore but other districts who will also follow, if you make improvement in I-,ahore
those people who visit Lahore they can see all- these
- own
things with their
eyes.
I do not want to take any more time of the House. I only wanted to
draw the attention of the House to ono or two points, which I have
done. f am sure that I will be prepared to help the Honourable Minister
in this direction, if ho would give an opportunity either directly or through
some of his subordinates.
Professor W. Roberts (European) : Sir, I want to say a few words
mainly on the irrigation aspect of this question. At present the area under
fruit cultivation in the Punjab is about 70 thousand acres of land or less
lhanll4 of one per cent. of the total cultivated area of the whole province.
The first thing I would suggest is that Government contemplate a definite
prograrume of raising it to at least 1 per cent. of the total cultivated area
and that progress should be made in a definite period of time. The department connected with fruit growing can thus arrange its programmo and
progress will be more steady in consequence.
The second point is with regard to irrigation. At the present moment
the Irrigation Department is not giving extra water to gardens. Now
every practical fruit grower knows that it is necessary to give more water
for fruit gardens. The difficulty, I understand, is that they cannot distri
bute wator from canals for small areas. Although I have not got the exact
:figures, yet I gather that the Irrigation Department say that they cannot give extra water for less than 50 acres of land under fruit gardens. Now
what is the position ? If they give extra 50 per cent. of water for those
who grow 50 acres, it means that those people are getting their water for
2i3rds of the present price as they will pay the same abiana as they are paying now, that is, in a sense, the water has come down in value by 1/3rd. I
'would suggest that the Irrigation Department be compelled, if it is possible,
to take a lower figure of 25 acres for extra supply. That is one thing.
Secondly, those who would not get extra water for small areas, should be
€ncouraged to grow fruits and should be given their water at, I of the
present abiana. X'urther they should not pay land revenue for the first
.4 years, which are non-productive years in new gardens. That is one suggestion that would definitely increase fruit production among smaller zamir;.dars. Government should thus make a direct contribution to fruit growing through the various departments concerned. When the Irrigation
Department see that in small areas excluded from the extra water concesssions they only collect half of the abiana there will be more effort by them
to securo efficient distribution of extra water so as to avoid loss of revenue.

Syed Amiad AIi Shah (Ferozepore East, Muhammadan, Bural):
Mr. Speaker, we have heard speeches from the honourable members on
various aspects of the question. We have heard Mian Abdul Aziz saying
that practically nothing has been done by tho Govornment to promote
fruit gardening and fruit industry. On the other hand we have heard
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan saying to the contrary that the
Puajab Government has done a lot in tho way of encouraging fruit farming.
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'Sir,

I agree with neither of my honourable friends. There is no doubt that
something has been done, but not quite enough. I give a few figures of
plants, whioh woro supplied by the Government. In I934-q5, 8t\44
plants ard,2,877 outtings were supplied. (Mi,on Abd,ul Azi,z: What a big
ftgure in the whole province !) As my honourable friend has just said
the figure is very insignificant, considering the number of gardens in the
Punjab, number of farmers who like to promote fruit gardening anil the
number of aores which are at our disposal for fruit gardening.
I would now refer to the point raised by *y honourable friend, Sardar
Sahib Sarilar Ujjal Singh, about kharaba. What I think he meant was
that when gardens fail to yield fruits owing to some natural calamity, only
in those cases there should be remission of kharaba. I think he has excluded fruits like mangoes, which yield fruit one year more than the other year.
Sir, I do not think any of my honourable friends has touched the point
of promoting faoilities for the movement of fruits. Sir, considering
that "truits are grown in the Punjab according to tho acreage, as
visualised by -y honourable friend Professor W. R,oberts, how are we

going to get those fruits to the markets of the Punjab and of India ? As
far as I understand, there are fruit gardens in the Punjab where large quantity of fruit is grown and there is hardly any moans to get those fruits out
to markets. That means that pacca roads must be built so that they may
.be helpful to take these fruits from fruit gardens to the market. Sir, in
this connection, I would invite thti attention of the Government to the
freightage which is charged on fruits at present by the railways. As far
as I understand the railway is charging half the rate of the ordinary
passenger freight. This is even too much. I would request the Ministry
if they would bo kind enough to represent this to the Government of India.

In the same connection I would invite the attention of the Elonourable
Minister for Public \Morks that before he decides to givo away the hydro'
.electric onergy to the Delhi Electric Supply Company, he should consider the
feasibility of having or introduciug or examining the question of trolly bus
system in the Punjab. We have enough energy which can be got at vory
low rates and the trolly bus would run at a far cheaper rate than the railways
or the ordinary motor brrs. The second item is, as my honourable friend
Sardar Ujjal Singh said, ma,rketing. I would invite the attention of this
honourableHousetothemarket of the capital of our province. I do not
know of any filthier place than the markot which we have in l-rahore. If
.anyone has visited the Mewa Mandi in I-,ahore, he will find that it is the
most unhygienic place in Lahore. I would invite tho attention of the
Ilonourable Minister that something should be done to set up a market
mor€ or less on the same lines as any other placo in tho civilised world has.
(Hear, he,ar).
Before I pass on to the industrial sido of fruit growing I would refer the
honourable member to the X'rontier Government's Fruit Farm at Tara Jubba.

It is not only an incentive to fruit growers but the farm itself is paying
very well. Will it not be appropriate that the Government in this provinoe
have a farm like that rather than an apology for it &s we now have in
Lryallpur ?
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of refrigeration. fhis
. My honourable friends have touched the question
is a most.important aspect, of fruit-growing. Fruit cannot list long unforltnate-fr i1 the olimate of ours and r am sorry to say that my venerable friend
Raja sahib is getting a bit alarmed over the cooler atmosphore which is
prevailing in the Punjab since the days of his boyhood. I would welcome
thiscooler temperature of tho Punjab as I do not ihink it is really injurious
for fruit-growing except perhaps for mangoes. As this honourable-rrouse
is awaro last year a company undor the name cold storage co. of rndia
has startod and this company has had a contract with the Defenco Department of the Government and they will be opening at least 16 stations in the
north of rndia. r would request the Honouiable Minister to examine and try
!o got facilities from this company for the fruit growers or fruit sellers of th-e
Punjab, so that their rates may not be prohibitive.
I would also draw your attention to another particular aspect of this
lndugtry and that is fruit canning. There are certain fruits giown in tho
Prylub w!i9h are wasted or are irsecl very littlo, for instancd tho gal-gal.
I do not think it is rnuch used except for achar. (An honourable mTmbir:
Chakotra). Yes, clrakotra also. A lot can be made out, of those citrus.
fruits, for instance citric acid. r am told citric acicl is a bye-product of lime
juice. In Italy when they make lime juice from lime they draw out citrus
from the skin of tho fruit. rn this connection I would lilie to refer to tho
figures of the import of fresh fruit and vegotables into India. In 1933-34
the value of such fruit was Rs. 28,25,884 ; in 1934-Bb, Rs. 82,28,07b ;
and in 1985-36, Rs. 31,12,173. The value of dry fruits and vegetables imported into India in 1933-34 was Rs. 77,87,799 ; in 1934-3b, Rs. ST,T0,6E2
and in 1935-36 it rose to Rs. 1,02,28,868. The value of canned and bottled
fruit imported was, respectivoly, Rs. g,96,491, Rs. 10,90,844 and R,s. Ll ,Zg ,OZb.

These figures show that fruits in all farms whether fresh,
dried or cannod is being imported. The canning industry, I am
afraid, ca,nnot flourish in our country uniess and -until tho
Government of our province represents certain difficulties to the

Government of

India.

That

is neeessary because

unfortunately many things

fall under the Goyornment of India'and are not directlyin our power..
I would refor to the customs duty on tins. As far as I understand there
is no company in India which manufactures empty cans and all these have
to be imported into india. There a,re two varieties of these, ono roformed
tins and the other flat tins. The flat tins when imported are sent away in
the same condition and aro reformed by the people who have the necessary
factories and the roforming plant but a retoiming plant is vory expensiv"e.
and, therefore, almost all the canners in India are lmporting reiormed tins.
Those reformed tins have to come in rathor bulky packages on which the
freight is considerable. I should uot be wrong in sa,ying lhat eackr empty
tin costs round about between 2 annas and 3 annas and if you add it to the
cost of the prodrrction, tho value will rise very high. Since we havo not got
tin-producing factory in India the freight on these tins may be lowered by [he"
railways. The customs duty on ordinary cans is 30 per cent,. ad, oahrem,
which is extremely high and I do not see wh.y tho Government shoulcl not
give preferential treatment to this particular kind of import as is done in,
the case of machinery
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There is only 10 per cent. d oabrem duty on machinery beoauso it is
used in the prornotion of menufacturing of articles in Intlia. I do not see
.an), reason why cans should not also come under the same category and the
.duty reduced from 30 per cent. to 1.0 per cent.
Ih. Sir GoLul Chand Narang: Why not have it manufactured
.here ?

Ni Shah: We have not got the raw tin.
The second is glass ware. For fruit juice it is necessary that bottlec
'should be used. I have Been some indigenous fruit prsserving shops-not
Syed Amiad

.faotories-which preserve fruit juice and sell them. These are packed in all
:sorts of bottles, and when they are put in the market in comparison with the
produot of other countries, such as /c'iora, Idris and other juices, no body
who has money to spend, would like to bu-v this Indian product, on account ofits outward oppoara,nco although its oontents may be as good as of any other
.country. Thorefore I would submit that the duty on bottles should also be
reduced.

Ih. Sir GoLul Chand Narang: You can manufacture bottles here.
Syed Amjad Ali Shah: But unfortunately so far they have not been
manufactured. I was saying that so far as f know very few bottles are
produced in India and wo have to fall back on the imported bottlos. To

support my argument I will give you figures of the number of bottles which
'have
been imported in India. (Dr. Si,r Goku,l Chonil, Narong: This is tho
value of bottles). Yes, valuo I mean. In the year 1934-35, the figure was
Bs. 19,14,408 and in 1985-36 it was Bs. 22,10,922. That shows that bottles
rnow are more in use than they were before. I would not hesitate in saying
that these are used in the paoking of the produce of this country. Customs
duty on bottles is 25 per cent. which is oxtremely high considering that
:these bottles are used for packing the produco of the country. I hope the
honourable tho Finance Minister would reprosent this fact to the Government

of India.

Sir, the lairt point which has been touched by one or two of my honour.able friends particularly Mian Abdul Lzizis' bandi.' In Gujrat' bandi' ig
.done in the month of May and June every yoar which is the hottest time in the
Punjab and this is very detrimental to the fruit, grower. This closure
' wara bandi 'is for 15 days, and by the time the turn of a particular farmer
,€omes it is nearly a month. I hope that the Ministor in oharge would kinttly
,,look

into it.

In tho end I would request the honourable Minister kindly to give serious
thought to all those suggestions which have boon mad.e b;' various members
of this honourable Houso. Sir, I would only like to bring to his attention
that in the United States of America the lantl under fruit gardening is 1|
million acres &s compared with 70,000 acres in tho Punjab. (Hear,haar).
Ilr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (West I.rahorc Division, General, Rural) :
:Sir, I had no intention of speaking on this motion, but somo of the remarks
which have been made by my immodiate predeoossor have prompted me to
:6eJr a few words.
Sir, I was not prosent at the time when the honourable the Finance Minister made his reply to the discussion on tho builget but from
-whet I read in the papers it appears that he said that so far as tho develop':ment of the country was ooncenrod, tarifrs woro not of much importance
aid
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t'hat capital was not shy and such other things. r was greatly surprised
that such a proposition should have been Iaid b5, a great economist as our
honourable Finance Minister. I have been of the opinion ever since I
began taking interest in these matters that the industrial ancl econonric
development of a country has a great deal to do wiih tariffs and that every
country which is iu a, primitive stage so far as industrial and economic development is concerned, like our own country, depends a rrer.r, great deal upon
what tariffs are. England, which is now a very prosperous countr.y can
afford to be a free trader bul; a country lil<e our own, where industry has just
begun to attract attention, cannot afford to be a free trader. Nor can I endorse the opinion which was then expressed that capital is not shy in this
country and particularlv in this province. rn an agricultural province where
the people pay more attention to the land than to the conversion of raw
products into finished goods, capital must nocessarily bo shy and it would bo
obvious from a casual observation of the state of industry in the Purrjab
and in othe.r provinces of India-that capital is particularly sh1, in this province. I, therefore, think that Governmerrt owes a great duty to the peoplo
of this provinco so far as subsidising of industrv is concerned and also so faias
the moving of the Contral Government, with respect to necessary modifications in the tariffs is concerned. I do not agree with m1' friend who has
just
the duty on bottles should be reduced or the dutv on certain
-otherIeft that
things should be reduced. Duty need not be reduced o, thi.,g* which
.r'e are capa,ble of producing in the countrv (hear,hear,\. In fact I would
go in the other direction ancl would put as much pressure as this House
can put on the i\{inisters to make them see that duty on goods which can be
produced in this courrtry and in this province should be raised as high as
possible so that, foreign imports should be shut out completely if that could be
done (hear, hear). England, as is well-known, shut, out Indian products
several centuries ago b;, putting cent. per cent., 200 per cent. and 300 per cent.
(Di,uan Chaman Lall t 1,200 per cent.) and, as my honourable friend
Dirvan Chaman Lall savs on his own resporsibilitv 1,200 per cent. on Indian
products, and the result was rvhat we sec. England is a country which doos
not produce an ounce of cotton and yet it is the most important pieee goods
producer and has flooded the world ma,rkets with piocegoocls. ft takes
awaJr cotton from India and Egypt and some other parts of the world and
sends back muslin and othor kinds of piece goods making enormous profits:
I would not go into percentagos. Taking next bottles and bringing the
discussion directlv within tho range of the motion, I clo not think it would
serve fndia or this province very much if the dut;, on bottles is reduced.
What is required is that efforts should be made to produce all kinds
of bottles in this country and province. I know from mv personal
knowledge that there are people in this province who are in the
glass trade and who are producing certain glass articles,
3 r'u'
who are prepared and are everi anxious" to produce
bottles not only for jams and marmalades and such othei things
but also to supply the excise department of the Punjab Government. Yel,
unfortunately they have not been able to raise capital or to secure land as
m5, friend here suggests. That is another difficultf in the wa,y. There is
no reason why sufficient subsidy should not bo given to those people in charge
of these works to enable them to produce as manv bottles and as many
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varieties of thenr as may bo required in this province, in fact, in all parts of
this country. There rvas just this little difference on this point which prompted me to speak on this motion. There is no reason why Government should
not make free grant of lantls to people or make grants orl easy payment system to thoso people who want to plant orchards arrtl are preparod to set up
works for fruit preservation ? The difficult,v in this province is that those
poople who possess land do not possess oxpert, knowledge nor do they possess
extra capital and those who possess capital cannot easily get lands for cultivation of orchards or for works. It is necessary for Government to servo,
as a mediator and bring the people who possess land and those who possoss
capital togethor, or to create facilities for the capitalist to acquire land in
order to enable them to develop the fruit industrv. The reduction of tariffs
on these things will not help us, but the increase of tariffs on finished goocts
which are imported into our country will help our province. Of course
I am not an economist, nor do I claim to be one. I speak like a man in
the stroet who feels that if the duty on imported goods is raised there will be
Iess of them in this country and there would be eneouragement to those who
can produce those goods in our own country. I-ret the duty on finished goods
be raised, but in the matter of raw materials, machinery, etc., which are
nocessary for the development of industry in this country the duty should be
lowered. If that is done and if proper subsidies whether returnable or not
and assistance whethor in the form of loans or in the form of guarantees of a
certain minimum roturn on the capital invosted such as thi State Aid to
fndustries Act provides for is given, people will come forward to take up
this industry in hand and the time will soon como when we shall be able to
supply all our neods and even be able to supply the needs of other provirrces.
Il[r. E. Few : I should like to correct a misstatsment of the honourable
member that England is a free trade country.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 There was no
misstatement ; some people claim it to bo a froe trader. If that is not, it
strengthens my argume,nt still more. If England in spite of centuries of
development cannot a,fford to be au absolute free trader, how can an infant

country like ours afford to be a free trader ?
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmed Gurmani (Muzaffaigarh
North, Muhammadan, Bural), (Urfut): Sir, it is no doubt unusual and
strange that members from our side alone have taken part in this debate
and there has been a complete silence from the Opposition benches. It
Eeems my honourable friends of the Opposition have no interest in the subject, which so closely concerns the zimindars and the cultivators of the
Punjab; though they always profess to be the champions of the cause of
peasants and cultivators. ft is, therefore, expedient that we should take
it on ourselves to perform the duty of the Opposition in oiticising the work-.
ing of the Departr.nent of Agriculture with a view to increase it,s efficiency
and useJulness. Sir, according to the saying, that " Charit;, begins at home i'
I shall first of all draw the attention of the r{onourable Minister for Development to my own district. His predecessor had been giving us hopes to eitablish an Agricultural Faim and a nursery in Muzaflargarh for thelast three
or fouf years and,when r moved a cut motion during the last budget sessiou
lqo_ gavg me a definite promise to establish a farm and a .,.rrr"ry- without
delay, but his pfomise remains unfulfilled up to the present day-. I would
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emphatically request the Honourable Minister to fulfil his predeeessor's
promise without any further delay. Muzaffargarh, as .you are aware, Sir,
has great possibilities for the clevelopment of fruit culture. The climate
and soil are most suitable for fruit growing. Muzaffargarh is reuowned
for its mangoes and dates. The pomegranates of Alipur Tehsil are exported
as far as Calcutta. Experience has shown that the soil is also suitable for
citrus fruits. But on account of their poverty the zamintlars are unable to
obtain full advantage of the gifts of nature without the aid of the Government. With the help of the Government this proverbially poor district
can be transformed into a garden of the Punjab. Sir, you will agree with
me that fruit gardening requires a certain amount of capital outlay and it is
beyond the capacity of a poor peasant proprietor to find money for this investment and wait for five to ten years for a return. The poor zamindar can
hardly make both ends meet. Wherefrom is he to get the money for this
pupose ? Sir, the Puujab, as every one knows, is a land of peasant proprietors.

An honourable Member: What about the big land-holders

?

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani; Sir, I am quite
willing to answer my honourable Congressite friend's retort. Let me tell
him t[at there are few big landlords in this province as compared with other
provirces. The term " big zamindars " is used in the punjab for those land

owners who pay Rs. 500 or more as land revenue. Now let us see whether we
can really oall them big zamindars. The land reYenue is assessed at the rate
of one quarter of the total net assets of a land owner. So a man who pays
Rs. 500 as land revenue has a net incomo of Rs. 2,000 per annum. After
deducting the land revenue it leaves him Rs. 1,500 per annunq while a person
whose income from other soulces than agriculture such as business, trade,
industry, moneylending, etc., is Rs. 2,000_ or less per annum,is sxempt from
income-tax. This will show that most of the so-called zamindars would have
been enjoying exemption from income-tax if they had not been land olvners.
In my own district 86 per cent. owners own less than 10 acres of laud and
.only E pei cent. of landlords own one square or more. This will show that

an bveiwhelming majority of proprietors o-wn very small holdings aud are
unable to take up gardening without the help of -the Governmeut. I do uot
agree with tne view expressed by m-X- honourable friend Nawab Muzaffar
Iihan that only the bigger ]and holders should have the monopoly of
planting
garilens. The peasant proprietors wlo.se holdings are already_un-"cono*Iril,
require more encouragement in this connection so that their
may
betupplemented. In fact they are the backbone of the country
income
and the prosperity of the country depends on their well-being. The Government should p.ovide better facilities for increasilg- their incomes. Sfu, I
would soggest- that the Government should establishbignurseries invarious
fruit groifrng centres of the province and shoula slppJ{ the plants to tho
,r*iid*"r oi ' takavi' basis. The Goverrunent should rot charge any
profit on the price of these plants from the zamindars. The price of the
iilants should -b" reror"r"d by iostalments starting after five or six yeare
iccording to the period of their bearing fruit. fhe Governr''ent should allot
a sufficie:nt sum in the budget for this purpose every year. In this way the
peesant pioprietors will be enaouraged to giow fruit gardens and there will
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be a rapid.increa,se in the area under gardens. The Government will also be
benefited in the long run by this soh-eme as gardens will be assessed to &

rate of land revonue. This will be, in my opinion, a very good
method for increasing both the income of the peasant proprietors and the
revenue of the province. There is another difrculty wtriou stands in the
way. of a poor zamindar to take up gardening. The land under fruit gardening is assessed at a higher rate of laid ,ooeuloo. This higher rate is" levietl
from the date of planting fruit trees while the trees boar"fruit after 5 to 10
years of their plantatiou. The poor land owner has to pay a higher rate of
la,rd revenue on his land untlerhuit trees, from whioh he"doos iot get any
y-ield for-5_to 10 years. rn order to enoourage fruit oulture in the piovinc6,
the Land Revenue Rules should be amendedand garden rate shoul-d not be
Ievied until the trees start bearing truit. sir, as re[ards the encouragement,
which the Government has provided for fruit cultu're rn the provineel I have
qo hesitation in saying thatlt has been very meagre. The p-resent Government should bo more alivo to the needs of tle people than their predecessors
and r hope they will pay more attention to^the nation buildiug activities
rn tuture. My honourable frieqd Nawab Muzaffar Khan has said that
Government has doae wonders to encourage fruit gardening in the province
3ld as an example he told us that while t--ravellin['by traii from I.,ihore to
Montgom-ery onefinds a Iong stretch of land extendinrg"over many nrilss uad61
fruit gardens, which has cdme into existence in rea-ent years. - I only wish
my honourable friend had takeo the trouble to finil out ihose gardenit was.
Let me inform the House, Sir, that this has been planted by oni Mr. Mitchel,
who was given land by the punjab esyslnmsnf, at conces'sion iates for this
Purpg!e.-.-My idea of encouraging tne zamiudars to take up fruit gardening
ry qurte d.rtr-erent from that of my honourable friend. I do not think that the
Goverqment can olaim that they have helped the people of tho Punjab by
givilg concessions to foreigners ior puttiug up large glrdtns in the province,
as this will in no way help the pe6ple oitn" run;it. Another honourable
friend of mine Syed Amjad AU 6ld' us that the- Government distributed
about 5 thousand seedlings and cuttings in the punjab last year. what a
great achievoment on the pait of the ?unjab Gove.-rnment !- rf we divide
this number among the 29 -distriots of the punjab, each distriot gets a share
of l-e1g t_han 200 plints. r am afraid r cannot"congratulate the dovernmeut
an_d
its Dopattment of Agriculture for this achieveilont. We can term it as
trom the Govornment to the people of the Punjabn
3
|dy gift -( u,j )reckon
bg.t ,P" can hardly
it as an encouragement. f noie the Government
do
something
more
substantial
in futrire to help thi zamindars. sir,
Srill
I agtee wjth. my honourable friend Syed Amjaa Ali that we should
develop fruit gardening on industrial lin6s and tde Government should also
considor the possibilities of affording marketi.g facilities for the produot.
r-also-agreo with him that facilities;ay be proiided for fruit preseivation.
fhe Goverument should provide facilities at'various fruit growing oentres
t9r t!9 clSmng and bottling of fruits and fruit juices. Tf,e Goienrment
should either put
ip their 6wn factories for this puipor. or enoonrege private'
enteip-risers to take trp this iadustry. syed Ainjad Ari further iuggested
.that the Goverument inoua reduceihs duty on iins and bottles *h]dh are
imported-for this prupose in order to enco,:rige the fruiipreservation indusf do not, howeier, agree with this view] fhis will k'eep us in perpetual
tty:
dependenco on foreign coriutries for our reguiromonts. It' is a deai pity
hryher
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iather a shame that we should not be able to produee even such petty things
in our own country. f would, on the other hand, suggest that the Goyeinment should give protection to tin and glass industries in this countries and
provide facilities for the manufacture of these things, in our own country.
f cannot understand why my young friend considers that the association of
Indian fruit with a foreign tin or bottle is indispensable. He probahly seems
to be too much under the influence of westefn civilzation. As Dr. Sir
Muhammad Iqbal has said\f ,t"

A \f.it+- I X t$ ri 4 ,.rrio

a.ij

My ho:rourable friend will also have the satisfaction of saying-

l.*. A ,.frt| l ri qr ,l A
when he will eat his Indian

qe.rio

u4"

fruit out of a foreign tia (lauglfier and cheers.)

Syed Amjad Ali Shah : May I ask the honourable member what he
till such time as theso fruit artioles are not produced in the

would suggost
country ?

KhanBahadur MianMushtaq AhuadGurmani: Sir,let me tell my
are already manufactured in this
country. There is a glass factory at Ambala, where bottles are manufactured. Tins and can$ are also manufactured in this provinco at various
places. If we can change our mentality and encourage country made articles
I am sure, these faotories will be able to oater for our needs and we shall not
have to go to foreign market for them. Sir, I support the motion under
consideration and earnestly request the llonourable Minister for Dovelopment to encourage fruit gardening in the province and to provide facilities
to the people in this connootion. Bnt beforo I resume my seat I would
once again roquest him to establish an Agricultural Farm and a nursery in
my tlistriot. (Loud Cheers).
Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Sinsh (North West Gurgaon,
General, Rural) (Urdu): Sir, muoh has been said on the floor of this House
in conneotion with the small and big zamindars. My submission is that we
should pay more attontion to. the sad plight of the poor poasants and
zamindars. We shotrld provide them with all sorts of modern facilities, so
that they may derive benefit from them and consequently increase thoir
income. I whole-heartedly endorse the proposal put forward by my honourable friend Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmed Gurmani. Since he has
sponsored the cause of Muzaffargarh district, I also wish to ventilate tho
'gdevances of the distriot of Gurgaon. Although r wish that
facilities were
provided_to the zamindars of tho- province as a wholo with a view to oncourago
fruit gardening, yet I want to draw the special attention of tho Honourablo
Minister to the miserable condition of-Gurgaon tlistriot. r respectfully
Bubmit, Sir, that since government has set up a net work of canalsln other
parts of the province antl Thal and. other kindred benefioia,l projeots are
undor their consideration, it is but fair that thoy should endeavour to introduoo benoficent irrigation sohemes in the Gurgaon distriot a,lso, so that the
iomindars of that tlistriot may also derive benefit from them. I proposo
honourable friend that these artiales
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that experimonts in fruit oulture may be undortaken in Gurgaon district an4
the government may depute an dxpert to visit and oxadine the lands of
poor, and report as td what kind of fruit trees can thrive there. After
l.hg
t,nls, a,ccording to the proposal made my honourable
friend Mian Mushtaq
Ahmed Gurmani, seeaings and plants may be distributed among the'

zamindars on taqavi basis.

I want to bring another fact to the notioe of tho government. The
'distriot of Gurgaon being adjacent to Delhi is o"t*to"rmiy iocated at the
farthest end of the Punjab. This is why it is being urjustty treatea.
-

Khan Bahadw Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani;

Does

'able momber wish that his district su6dd aso ,uouoa io troits

r

the honour-

Rao Bahadur captain Rao Balbir Singh : If fruits ere grown oyen
hope to become as corpulont as the hononrablo rtember is.
lj*, .*.".canUu,
my respoctfrrl submission is that governmept should at
:!a:?ghwr),.,
the
same
attention to the Gurgaon distriot, as is being paid to othor
l9ast.pay
districts of the provlnce.

,rr_,(h"*:ia
5r,
\!rau1:

GhulaT SaTad (Southern Towns, Iluhammadan, Urban),
some of my learnod friends have delivered learnod spoeohei

about horticulture and every one,of them has confined his remarks
to
his own district. But r worrrd not be so selfish as to advocai" th" ,"or"i"ry
of *y
district alone, althoug! p*l speak of the Ambala Division. The right-s
I
of this unfortunate division
hav*e been all along negtectea,-ooi*ittrt*rjiog
the fact that as manv as three ministers hail trod ttrii division.
The r{onour.
able the x'inance Minister belongs to si*o'io the Hissar district and likewiso
the Honourable sir chhotu Ram-comos from the Rohtak district.
Although
the Honourable Mian Abdul Iraye is a resident of r-rudhiana he
has

some connection with Ambala becauso he got some votes from the towns
of
Ambala district. ft is, therefore, the duty- of these Honourabie Ministers to
tlg.hq9rhip experienced by the peopre on account oi the scarcity of
'"Too9

in this division. D.orqg his tour in tne uissar disirioi, i" , poilio
lleeting_held on 7th May, 1g87, r invited the attention of the Honourable sir
Chhotn Ram to the soa,rcity oi water, and he
pr"-iJ.a to redress
th_is grievance of the
".rfti"afy
li"r ;;t"#t;been fulfiiled.
!egpre.*. But tlis promise
tho r{onourablb the Finance Minisier budgeted B;."60 iakhs for the
-!hen
Haveli-Projert, Sir Chhotu Bam in frrlfiIment of f,is promise-ought to
have
pertuaded him to provide some moneJ for Ambaia--Ciry,*h.r.
it is
very.difficult for thetitizens to g"t ;;;;one can of water, as arso
in other
distriots where drinking water is iot at *rr *o*irrur. .
roiiir;tton benches
water

Hea4haaf.

ll[r. speaker:

Tho honourablo membor should spoak to tho motion.

,Khawaja Ghqtam Samad: Sir, with d.ue doference I submit that it is
point. rf the Honourable the Minister of Agrioulture had trietl
made for the Bhakra Dam Schem; ;hi.h is a long_
l:,f.-r:::::._nffvgion
rolr np66gs1try ot the people of the Ambala division hs would have sho-wn
some interest in the weHaie of the people.
a relevent

,.Mr.speaker: The

motion

honourabre member

is again going beyontt tho

-
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Khawaia Ghulam Saroad: sir, I will provo that this point has a strong
boaring on ihe motion undor consideration. Promises alone will not avail
now. Althoogh tho world lives on hope, how long can mere hope sustain us ? The pooplo of tho Ambala division are undergoing all sorts of
on account of the scarcity of water and in faot they are starving to
hardships
doath. Thoir poverty and indebtodnoss a,re the outcomo of tho soarcity of
water. How oan gardons flourish if wator is scanty ? In ordor to grow
fruits and prooure water for them the resident's of Ambala have to spend a
good deal of money on sinking wells.__ The water-generally appears-at a
Iepth of 160 to 180 foet. You oan well imagine the hgalX expenditure
that must be incurred in sinking wells so deep. Add to this the oharges of
obtaining plants from some nlusery. No one can achieve sdcoesft in fruit
eulture if he tries to do so wittr parsimony. There are very few aanals in
this division and people have to depend for planting gardens on well water
alono. The soil of this ilaqa is veryoonduoivetohortioulturo, andifcanal
water is providod there is overy likelihood of making this industry a success.
The soil is l,ery fertilo, and of all the districts of the Punjab the soil of this
distriot is mosl suitable for horticulture. If the Government pay a little
heed towards this indnstry they as well a$ tho zamindars oan derive much
benofit by planting gardons there. In order to illustrate the difficulties of
fruit cultivators I would like to mention my experiences. I had a vell
sunk for me and fortunately the water appeared at a depth of 80 feet instead
of 100 or 120 or 160 feet as is usually the case. Nevertheless, the well being
a hig ono, it cont me aboat, Bs. 2,600. Now I intend to pJant, a garden
in an area of 46 bighas of land. For this ptrlpose I sent for the catalogues
of plants from woll-known nurserios all over tho country. Judging from
thehgures given in those oatalogues the oxports tell rne that i-t will cost me
from D thoiisands to 2$ thousands rupoor. to obtain plants and grow themNow a gardon which is planted with an initial expenditrrre of five thousand
Iupees can only bogin to yield fruit after five years but the lantl roYenue
is tharged forthwith. It is not fair bocause I will have to pay the interest on
the oapital invested thersin. My honourable friend Sayad e.mja$ -e\i
while slpeaking on the land f,ovenue system said that mango trees yieltledIess fruit one year and yielded more the next year, so in view of this the
land rovenue oharged on them should be reduced. But f ask, why should this
ooncession be gtanted in respect of mango treesalone? Onthe strength-of
my personal experionce I can say that frost damages the, mango orop- in the
Hisdr district to a groat extont, with tho reeult that gardens have withered
a,wey. The samo story is repeated every yea,r. In view of the remarks I
bavo made I worrld tuge upon the government t'he desirability of not only
reducing the land revonue in respeof,of mango crop but to remit it altogother.
In view of tho hoavy expenditure involved in planting a garden no land reve'
nue should be ohargod for tho first five years, beoause in certain oases tho poor
oultivators have to pay interest in addition to the already heavy oapital
invested thereon. How can the zamindars afford to pay land revenue from
tho very outset ? It is a pity that land revenuo is imposed from tho very
frrst day but the galden begins to yield fruit after three years. Thero are.
geveral tamindar members here and they gan very well realise how the first
fruit is pluoked and thrown away. On the basis of my personal qxpgrielog
f admit-that canal water is supptied for gardens in the Hissar district but'
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€ven the Bupply of this depends on the sweet will of the Cattle Farm authorities. They must havo their fill first and only then they let others use the re'
maining water. But the quantity of water thls supplied to fruit cultivators

a

is not adequate andoonsequently the garden withers away. There has been
little raiu for the last seven years iu the district of His'sar. This absence
of rains has made mattets worse. Crops genefally fail and the gardens
do not yield fruit. Add to this the calamity of frost, in winter, which makes
the fruit trees die of drought. Now the garders do not yield as much fruit
.as they used to do in the past. There is no doubt that previously the gardene
in Hissar used to yield much more ffuit but now there is very little yield aud
consequently I would urge upon the government the advisability of granting
some iemission to the fruit cultivators at the time of assessment. Many of
my friends have put various proposals before the Honourable Minister for
Agriculture for }iis consideration. If these are given effect to by him the
'credit will surely go to him. If it is impossible to accept these proposals
in their entirety-le[ them be accepted in part at least so that this partial
.acceptance may create confidence in the minds of the people and they may
learn to rely upon the generosity of the government for the rest of the work.
With these few words I close my remarks and once more commend the woe'
ful tale of the Ambala division to the notice of this House, and urge the ueces'
.sity of taking suitable steps for removing the hardships caused on account
of the scarcity of water supply in Ambala, so that agriculture may flourish
there, gardens may beaf fruit and the government may also profit by the
resultant prosperity of the ilaqa.
Rai Bahadur Sardar Basakha Singh (Amritsar Cent'ral, Sikh,
B,ural) (Punjabi,): Sir, every member has sung a different song. Some of
the honourable membeis- have drawn attention to the conditions of
Muzaffargarh and some have confined their remarks to Mian Channu while
others have drawn the attention of the llouse to the sorry plight of the residents of Ambala distriet. Besides, all of them have put forward proposals
which necessitate expenditure but I mean to propose a scheme which will add
to the income of the State and also ofler gteat relief to the poorer and
smallei agriculturists. The Kangra Valley promises to favourably compete
with Switzerlaud provided you try to improve upon it. I can say with confidenoe that Kangra Valley can produce grapes of far better quality as com'
pared with those produced in Switzerland. To me, at least it is a matter of
great shame that grapes from fat ofr countries like Japan and Austtia should
find a favourable maiket here in India. If you improve the Kangra Valley,
I can say with authority that you can produce better grapes here than those
'of X'rance, with the result that the income of the province will be considerably
.enhanced and the people will also become more prosperous. The residents
of, Kangra are too poor to invest any capital for impioving the moans of
water supply for their lands. If the government were to provide water to
'them, the rest of the province will immensely gain thereby. The soil of that
{laqa is very fertile and is extremely conducive to fruit culture. X'ruit trees
"oan flourish there in such abundance that it would be impossible for any
other locality to compete with it. There is ample scope for you to
.develop fruit culture in this district. The people of that ilaqa are poverty'
.stricken and the development of this'industry willimrtenselybenefit them.
In view of this I would strongly urge upon the Honourable Minister
of Development to take special noto of it.
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Minister for Development (The Honourable chauclhri sir chhotu
Bam) : sir, the Government are iully aware of the importance of fruit
culture and fruit industry to our proviuce. It is a well-kno'wn fact that the
peasantry of this prriylnge is very poor, and all of us are extremety arxlous
that something. sllould be done to add to the income of the poor peasantry
of our-province. fhis question of fruit culture and fruit ind'ustry will adi
lo-t qnly to the income o! the poor peasa!.try of the province, bui will also
help large capitalists and landholders-. rt has been complained that Government has not been taking sr.+ficient interest in the promotion of fruit in_
dustry and fruit culture. rt is true that the subject'has not drawn in the
past, the attention which. it d-eserves, but now^that the people are waking
up to the importance of this subject, r am sure Governmeirt *itt trk" rr,ori.
interest than it has been taking in the past (hear, hear).
Mian Abdul lviz t why should the Government sreep until awakenecl
by the public ?
tr(han Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan: The Govern*rent did not

sleep.

Minister for Development: unless the p.ople are wakef*1, Governmeut can never be expected to be walrefut. rt is an axiomatic iruth. rf
you want the Government to be wakeful, the public should itself be wakeful.
no apology for saying this, l-recause I irnow that it is a patent truth.
!rf u_ake
the public gets slack, tho Government is houncl to get sLck. rf the
pnnosition g-ets slack, the l\{inisterial benches are bound'to get slack. In
fact,I.am r:1l.ly
noticc that to-rl_ay, the Oppositiorilus bu", v"ry
"-ulylorr;,-to
slack indeed (Iaughter),
and such criticism as has heen of?ered has been offered
th*._yl9 g.9lrpr" ministeiial benches. From this attitude of the Oppo_
l,{,
srtron,
I think that either my department offers uo ground for criticism
by the opposition or they do not fake interest in the Improvement of agri-

sulture-

Seth Ram Narain Virmani: We do not expect anything from you
Minister for Development :*in the grbwth of fruit curture or fruit
industry.
silence of tEe opposition is a'very eloquent commentary on
-.The
its mentality.
. It has been suggestred that ttre area under fruit cultivation in the province.
is very small. r admit-that it is very small. For a large province'like the
Pgqjab to have only 70.000 ucres .rr-d", fiuit cultivatroi is' a. matter about
which nobody can feel proud. It has been statecl by one of the members
wh-o- spoke in the begiru:ing that Itlay has as much as one-third of its cultivable area under fruit_ cultivation, and that a smail country like Egypt
spends as much as 15 lakhs of rupees arrnually on fruit culture. whiir'a
comparison is made betwee-n what ii being done in rtaly and Egypt and what
is bging -d.ong in the Punjab, it is -perfectlly obvious thlt we t r""'. 1"",
lecting,this iryportant subject of fiuit cullure and fmit industiy. But while
""gr ad,mit that in tbe past the subject has not drawn sufficient attLntion either
paft of the- Government oi on the part of the pubric, r assure the Houso
9." th"
that so far as it lies in my power, r wiil ?ake activdinterest to promote fruit
culture aud fruit iudustry (hear, hear). certain ciifficulties have'been pointed
out.asthrowin-g obstacles
.in the growth of fruit industry and fruit iulture.
just
r will
make a very brief refeience to some of these. one of the vague.

a
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eomplaints of those who are interested in fruit.growing is that the number
of aurseries in the prbviuce is very small, and that the demand for seedlings
aannot be met so lorrg as the number of nurseries remains what it is. I
admit that this criticism is fully deserved. Last year there was, I believe, a
demand for nearly 70,000 seedlings and the department was able to supply
only about 25,000. But we expect that during the curreut year, we shall be
able to supply about $ lakh of seedlings. The question of nurseries for
fruit plants is beiug attended to and in all suitable centres w6 are trying

to establish fresh nurseries for the supply of

seedlings.

A referenoe was also made to the alleged attitude of lack of sympathy
adopted by the Land Revenue Department and the Irrigation Department
towards a partioular demand of fruit growers. I am afraid I cannot say
very much about that particular subject. That subject does not fall under
my portfolio aud not only the Iilonourable Miaister for Revenue, but also
the Ifonourable Miqister for Finance is deeply interested in that subject.
Whether the Honourable Revenue Minister will be iu a position to meet the
demand which has been put forward in the name of fruit growers, I am not
at present in a position to say. All that f aan promise to lihe House is that
I will bring this point of the fruit growing community to the notice of my
honourable colleagues. There was another reference made to the subject of
charging land revenue in respect of garden lauds in spite of the fact that fruit
trees do not bear any fruit until after six or seven years of their having been
planted, and the demand is that so long as trees are too young to bear any
fruit, no land revenue should be charged.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath 3 Also no water rate.
Minister for Development: I-iet me first deal with the question of

charging land rovenue during the period during which trees do not bear.any

fruit. Of course, it will meaq some loss of revenue, but, apart from that,
it seems to me to involve a question of principle, and as that question of
principle may not only affect fruit growers, but may also affect a much larger
populatiou of the Punjab, I think it would be wrong on rny part to hold out
any assnrance that land revenue will not be charged during that period'
As I have already submitted, I will bring both these complaints in respect of

water rate and land reyenue to the notice of my honourable colleague,
Sir Sundar Singh and if necessary, the question will also be brought up for
discussion in a full meeting of the Cabinet.
Diwau Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath disclosed some rrery rnteresting
information to this House. He said that while be was all in favour of promoting fruit culture and fruit industry, he would sound a note of warning
to the effect that it is uot always safe for every individual to go in for fruit
cultivation, because there may be types of land which may be eutirely uusuitable for the cultivation of fruit trees. Under these circurrstances it
would be ouly right that individuals who want to go in for fruit cultivation
should approach the Department of Agriculture in order to satisfy them.
selves beforehand that the land ou whioh they are going to plaut fruit
gardens is suitable for the growth of fruit trees. I think he is perfeotly
right there. I am sure that departmental officers would be only too glad
to ofrer suoh advice as they are in a position to give. The Raja Sahib has
oomplaiued that he mado a reforenoe to ono of the officers in order to fiud.

f,
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I Minister for Development.]
out the pfoductivity of cortain soil in which he himself was interested.,

but unfortunately although 8 long months have passed no satisfactory reply
has been receivecl by him so far. r do uot know whether the paitioular
officei, to whom that reference ry&s made, belongs to my department or some
other department. I will ascertain from the Raja Sahib whether that
officer is in the Agricultufal Department. If he is, I will take early
opportunity'to remind that officer of his duty, and f am sure he will attend
to it very quickly and an answer will be conveyed to the Raja Sahib as
speedily as possible.

Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath: f may bring it to the
uotico of the Honourable Minister that if an enquiry made by me remained
.unattouded to, what will happen to an enquiry made by the back benchers I
Minister for Developnent s I feel it just as much as the Raja Sahib
in fact, even more. I know that if requests from big people are not
attended to_quickly, requests from snraller people are not Iikely to receive
early attention at all. rf people like Raja sahib feel aggrilved in the
mattef of their requests remaining unheeded for a long time, r can easily
imagin-e -that requests from smaller peoqle will remain, perhaps, entirely
unheeded. (A ooice: For how long?) X'of ever. But I can assure th;
House and the Raja sahib that so far as my departments are concerned, a.s
soon. as any complaint is conveyed to me, I will take immediate action and
will see that uo ground for further complaint remains.
Another reference was made to the effects which the abuormal cold
in-April and May has on certain trees. That is a matter about which, being
a layman, I cannot oflef any advice. But I am sure there rnust be sorre
9{c.9rs iu mX own departntent who will be in a position to advice the Raja
sahib as to whether the season has undergone any such raclical change
as has been suggested by the Raja sahib. certainly his long ago and varierl
experience aie entitled to the greatest fespect at ouf hands, and if
he is seriously of the opinion that there are abnormal teruperatures in the
golllrs of April and May which affect certain types of fruit growing trees,
r will bring this matter to the notice of the Department of agriculture.
The officers of the depa,rtment may be able to advise private fruit growers
in a manner which will save them from any loss which they may suffer in
the absence ofright advice.
One more complaint, which again relates to the Iriigation Department,
was made by Khan Bahadur Narvab Muzaffar Khan. He said that the
frrigation Department allowed some sort. of a concesion in the matter of
water rates only if the are& under fruit trees exceeded a certairt
limit, and this limit, he suggested, was about 50 aeres. If that is true, it
is a matter which should really be looked into. If the limit is fixed at
50 acres, it means clearly that smaller growers can never get the
beuefit of that coqeession. If that concession is to be made, there
is no reason why it should not be made to all alike. As a matter
of fact, if any favour is to be shown that favour should be shown to smaller
land-holders rather than to bigger land-holders. Ifowever, it is again a
matter which can be decided only by my honourable colleague who piesides
over the destiny of the Revenue Department. All that f can do is to bring
does,
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the matter to his notice, and if it is recess&ry, to the notice of the Cabinet
as a, whole.
My honourable friend P. rofessor 'W. Boberts made a suggestion that
.the preseut area under fruit cultivation being almost infinitesimal a definite
figure should be accepted by Government which should be worked up to
{uring a specified peiiod. Ile suggested that at present this area is less
-than
I per cent. of the cultivable aiea, and that it ;hould be raised at least
to 1 per cent. of the total area under cultivation, and that a definite limit of
time should be fixed during which this increase is to be effected. It will,
P{ob1bly, be hazardous for me to suggest any definite time limit during
which this figure should be worked up to. But I may assure him that I
will do all that f can to raise the present area under fruit cultivation to as
high a figure as possible during my time. It may be possible to raise this
area to 1 per cent. of the total aiea under cultivation, perhaps, within the
next five years. But I will not nmke a promise, because aftei all it takes a
pretty long time for various processes of gardeu-planting to be put through
-Department
before a garden comes into existence. At any rate, so fai as the
of Agriculture is concerned, I will see that every legitimate help is fendered
to private fruit growers who desire to raise their area under fruit cultivation.
_ Dr. Narang stfayed into a field which really does not affect me of my
departments. Ife spoke of certain remarks which had been made by my
honoutable friend, the Minister fof X'inance, that capital was not shy in this
province, and that tariffs were not so impoitant for the growth of industries
as many people i-agined. f do not know what exactly were the words used
by my honourable friend, the Ministei for Finance. -(An honourable m,em.ber z Is it relevant to the subject ?) It was not at ali relevant to the sub.ject, but he said all that. But even if it had been relevant to the subject,
it is not my duty to reply to that part of his speech. He spoke of subsidising
industry. Ile was instrumental in passi"g a law undei which State aid
to industries can be given, and as I have stepped into his shoes I can assnre
'him that that Act will be worked in a liberalfjust and even generous spirit.
Minister for Finance : f hope also in a oautious spirit.
Minister for Development: Generosity does not necessarily mean
:going beyond the bounds of caution and while I will not ask my honourable
Iriend, the Member for Finance, to risk auy funds in concerns which are not
likely to succeed, I think it would be only right to iender legitimate help on all
occasious when we eee that there are fairl;r reasonable ehances of success.

Dr. Narang also made a reference to the need of thePunjab Government
'moving the Government of India in order that the
Government of India
may manouvre the tariffs in such a manner that the Punjab industries may
prosper and flourish. So far as the object underlying the suggestion is
concerned, $o far as the principle uuderlying it is concerned, it has
my deeq sympathy, and I will do all that I can in my ownhumbleway to
induce the cential government to handle the tariffs in-such a way that-the
industries of the Punjab may prosper. 'Whether I shall achieve any success
in that direction is more than I can say, but f can assure the Dr. SaUiU tUat
I will take up the threads rrhere he left them, and if he himself did not move
in his time I oan still &ssure the Ifouse that I will movo in the matter when a

suitable opportunity ofrers

itself

.

(Hear, hcar),
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Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask if tarifls are a provincial subject and
tariffs are not a provincial subject, how the Honourable Minister intends
to move in the matter ?
Minister for Development: Although it is a cenlral subject, I think
provincial governments can certainly take the initiative to bring certain
things to the notice of the central government with a view to urge suitable
changes in the tariffs in the interest of their industries.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: There does not seorn to be joint
responsibility in the Cabinet.
Minister for Developnent: Who said that ?
Chaudhri tr(rishna Gopal Dutt: The Honourable Finance Minister
said something else the other day ; he said he was not prepared to do that.
Minister for Development: Dr. Narang repoated his old complaint
against the Land Alienation Aot. I will not he long over that subject because
poople are feeling a littlo neryous over it. But I can say one thing, so far as
the working of that Act in respect of industries is concerned, inrlustdalists
will have no cause of complaint if they make an application either to the
deputy commissioner under section 3 of that Act or to the Director of Industries in order to acquire land for industrial concerns. But if the honourablo
member means to say that the Lantl Alienation Act itself should be repealed or
modified, that is a matter which I am srrre this House is not willing to agree
to. After all, there are very large areas of land which are owned. by peoplo
who have an unfettered discretion to dispose them of as thoy like. As
muclr as 17 per cent. of the total agricultural land in the province bolongs to
people who aro absolutel;r free to dispose of their land. as they like. I_,let
those who aro interested in industries approach these people for land infavour of these industrialists.
LaIa Duni Chand : Not even for the benefit of the agriculturists ?
Minister for Developnent : I am not spoaking of the Land Alienation Act as a whole. I am simply speaking of that Act in so far as it is supposod
to hamper the growth of industries.
Seth Ram Narain Virmani: But tho Government does not allow thorr
to part with tho land.
Minister for Development s There are ahsolutely no obstacles in
the way of people who do not belong to agricultural tribes parting with their
land in the manner they like.
Seth Ram Narain Virmani : I have applied for land for industrial pur-

if

poses and

I

havo bedn refusod.

Minister for Development : I am speaking at present about nonagriculturists. They have an unfettered right to dispose of their land. With
regard to tho other que-stion, I have already stated that if application is made
to the deputy commissioner he will uuder the rules and untler the instructions.
of the Financial Commissioners be perfectly willing to ohlige industrialists
so far as their claims relate in good faith to the promotion of industries.
Seth Ram Narain Virnani : He is not obliging ; I have got my caseMinister for Development 3 If rry friend has any complaints to make
let him address those complaiuts to the proper quartors. Nobody kuows

aa
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tbe circunistanoes under which my friend applied, the area of land he
applied for or the eonsiderations whioh led tht deputy oommissioner to refuse'
his application. In the absence of a full kaowlodge of faots I am not prepared
to admit that the deputy commissioner refused to exercise his discretion
wrongl;'.

Mr. Gurmani drew my attontiorr to a certain promise whioh is alloged to
have been made by my predecessor for the opening of two nurseries in the
tlistrict of Muzaffargarh. T[hether that promise was mado by my prodecessor or not, I may assure m;, friend that he will have two nurseries as soor
os possible. I propose to visit that part of tho oountry beforo the next winter
is out and after I havo been there I assure him that I will have steps taken to
establish two nurseriss in the Muzaffargarh district.
Khawaja Ghulanr Samad canie out with a long cataloguo of complaint*
on behalf of the Ambala division. I have been giving expression to these
oomplaints mysolf, and I need hardly say that these complaints have my
heart-felt sympathies, and that anything I am in a position to do I will do.
LaIa Duni Chand: Including the complaints of non-agriculturists ?

Minister for Development: Certainly.

I

never said that non-

agriculturists were not ontitled to my sympathy or to my help.
Lala Duni Chand 3 You are laying down a proposition that 17 por
eent. of the land in the hands of the non-agriculturists should be sold first.

Minister for Developnent: What I really said was that the complaint that industry was handicapped on account of land not t;eing available
at all was not well-founded.
Lala Duni Chand : It is handicappod because the Act is being worked.
to the detriment of agriculturists.
Minister for Development : If vou want, the land of statutory
agriculturists for the investment of your money, then I am afraidChaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt : Supposing there is no land available.
It[inielsl for Development 3 Deputy Commissioners have discretion
iu such cases, and I am gnre they will exorcise that discretion in a proper
m&nner. ff, hower.er, there &re &nv complaints on this score, lot those
oomplaints be made to proper quarters.
Il[r. Speaker: I will request the Ilonourable Ministr:,r to proceed with
his speeeh and the other honourable members not to interrupt him.
Minister for Development : If the other honourable members agree
to your suggestion, I also agree.
Il[r. Speaker s Tho Honourable Minister need not pay any attention
to them unless they ask questions through the chair.
Minister for Developnent : A reference was made to the difficulty

of cans being inadequate. At least
said that cans hal to pay a very
high duty and that therefore the Government of India should be
approached with a request to lower the tariff whioh stands in the
way of tho import of cans. That, again, is a central subject with
. p'u'

4

I have nothing to do, and, as remarked by Dr. Sir Gokul Chaud,
wiU not perhaps be a wiso policy to touch tariffs where they have been

which

it

of tho supply

one of the'slpJakers
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[Minister for Development,]
iTnosetl in _the interest of India itself. There are so many people
with a ggod deal of capital in this House, why do they not come bul wiih
their oapital and start can making industry? I-.,et them make cans, tins,
and bottles. Let them start new factories, and, if there are any factories
already in existence, let them enlarge those factories with the capital which
some of m_y honourable friends have in abundance. I hope-my friend
who moved the cut will be satisfied with what I have said and will with-

draw his motion.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Sir, before you put the closure motion
to vote r have to make a suggestion and that is, when we started discussion
on the budget, it was decided that we will take up four items to discuss
the policy in all the four departments. To-day is the last item which is
going to be put before the House. Therefore r would submit that to remove
the doubt from the mind of the llonourable Minister for Development
that his department has not received attention from tho Opposition, may I
s-uggest, that any other item be taken up for discussing the policy of the
Government as far as agriculture is concerned ?
Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiial Singh: Sir, in view of the assurance
given by the Honourable Minister for Development I beg leave to withdraw
my cut motion.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Sir, f want to bring to your notice
that the honourable mover urged for the abolition of land revenue by way
of encouragement of fruit culture and fruit industry, a point which has
not been conceded by the Minister for Development. How can the honourable member withdraw his cut motion ?
(Leaue to withd,raw not being giaen).

ll[r. Spea[er:

The question

is-

That tho item of Rs. 19,97,800 on account of District Work be reduceC by Rs.

100.

The motion uas lost,

Agriaultural Farms.

Khan Bahidur Nawab Chaudhri FazI AIi Khan (Gujrat East,
I beg to molre-

Mulrammadan, Rural) (Urdu): Sir,

That the item of Re. I,79,300 on account of Total Agricultural Stotione be reduced by
Re.

I

l.

shall not make along speech on my motion whiah relates to the advi-

of setting up agricultural stations. In the beginning the Department of Agriculture started agricultural farms with the sole purpose
.of demonstrating to the zamindars the new methods of cultivation which
oanenhancetheproductivity of land. Afterwardsthe farms were divided
into two categories, i.e., the seod farms and the demonstration farms.
The purpose of establishing demonstration farms was that the zamindars
after seeing the work done at the government farms, should apply the
same methods to their own lands and thereby enhance their producl. fne
seed ferms still exist. I am constrained to point out that at present they
are not proving to be of any use to the zamindars. They were set up with a
sability
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are now available in
view to providing tho zamindars with seeds which
these farms at a
runningbeen
always
*iooarrro6. rn, !o"ur"-.nt has
result that the
loss. They are *r p;;;;;-;fti"rt"a b! .tenants with thethese
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opinion
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to governloss
of
a
L*"
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regard'
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farms are-good'
them as useless. Orr-the co'"trary,
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the seed
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crops of

fiJi;il-;;;,"1'w.r,;il;;l';fi'!'Iq"q
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know how moch
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*Urt

sort

show
*in""" The demonstration farms are boundof to
;h;;ft;rh;iry ;f ;;di,
the
best
one
is
at
Gurdaspur
farm

go;"ment'
are- also . excellent ones,
farms. The farms at Raialpindi and I_.,yallpur
My
submission.is that such
there.
dor"
b;i;i
and much useful *;;[l;
place, so that
farms shoula fe est"Uliril"J i""u""ry district at- a suitable
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to visit
lo,,g
the zamindars may ;;t il obtiged io undertake
zamindars
If
the
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,
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-*r""re and todaer will be destroyed. I wish
and tt. ^o"tn]
*itil"r-r*r]
of Agriculture to the faot
;;;;;* th;'sp"ci*t aiiention of the Department
farms wiII no
agriaultural
the
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move
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closed
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Mr. Speaker: Domand under considerat'ion' motiou moved-

the results of the

;;ffiilhrt d;;;'i;;ii""

be reduced by
That the itcm of Rs. 1,79,300 on acoouot of Total Agricultural stations

Re,

l.

Chaudhri Sir Chhotu
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has
stated that there
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nr-j, t[. [;;";;Lil-*oou, one
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for Development.]
a few ?) All the farms will be taken over gradually. The process of tak_
ing them back has already cornmenced. Wt at r wisn to i-p.ess upon
the House is that.""+, p"Tu..und improved seed, is the one thing, the vaiue
of which has been fully and thoroug[ly demonstrated and it is th"e ono
thing
to which the zamindar attaches the greatest possible value. Therefore, wi
should do nothing to impair the sources of a supply of prre seed. rt is true
that seed can also be grown in private farms, i" th. nelas of private zamin_
.dars. But there is no guarantee that the seed grown o, priJui.
farms will
be pure. But so far as supply from Government farfos is concerned
its--purity can be guaranteed. Therefore, I trust the honourable mover
will withdraw his cut motion. rt would be wrong that the onlv thing rnhioh
has won the thorough good-will of the zamindai should bu-"taken"
away
from the Department of Agriculture.
. with regard to the other farms the honourable member has admitted
that tley are doing very useful work and that the results which are obtained
,[ Minister

from them are ol great value to the province as a whole and to the zamindars

in particular.- r need not, therefore, say anything in regard io tt.*. In
conclusion I desire to request, the honourable medber to"witnaraw his
mo_
tion.

_

(.A.t the rerycest oJ the h,onourable member the

.d,rawn.)

motion was

by

leat:e uith-

Boring opterations.

sufi
Hamid Khan
(Urd,u): ^A'bdul
I beg to movel'hat the item of

(Ambala-cum-simra, Muhammadan, Rural)

B,s. 1,65,700 on a,ccount of Total Boring Operations bo reduced
by
l.
r wish to invite your attention to a matter which is intimately connect_
ed with the amelioration of the condition of the poorer and mildte c]ass
zamindars. whereas I have not the srightest fiesitation i, suyirg ih;i
government has adopted some schemes for the welfare of the culti,iators,
r cannot help remarking_that if-the government had really the good of the
plople 1t !e-ar!, it would have kept a more strict watch over tf,e activities
of its officials in so far as the working of these schemes is concerned. rt
-?ppears-that the interests of the services are given preference over the.wel_
fare of the pea,sants.
.r want . to g9 into t[e defails of this *"uj.rt [y
citing examples from_the.working of the Boring Department. The govern"_
ment had established this department for tnu po*pose of removi"ng the
.scarcity-of wator so that the people may be able t6 odtrio water by
*iiti"g
tube-wells. But, as the government servants are in the unfortunate habit
of considering themselves rulers rather than servants of the public, the
zamindars have not derived the desired benefit from those schemes which
were intended for their welfare alone. The government officials ,no* uoJ
little earnestness in the performance of theiiduties and, more often than
not, wilfully neglect them. r! y1. hoped, as it is iropld even now, that
with the introduction of provincia\ autonomy such ddfects would L. ,"_
moved under the supervision of responsible ministers, and that theangie
of vision of the government servants towards t!-9 public would cna"lge
making_them act mor-e efficiently. But we are still waiting for the rcaliii
tionof thishope. rwillnow turn tothe subject of discusilon. rfindthat

Re.

AORING OPERATIONS.

1965

the poople at large have not benefited by the Boring Department fbr several
reasonsl the chief reason being that it costs more to have a tube-well sunk
by the government department. In the first instance, one has to pay at
the rate of Re. 0-12-0 per foot and one has to provide labour also. As
tompared with this, it is cheaper to have boring done by private concernsThey do it on contract basis wnicn includes both the rate charged !y Government and the wages of the labourers. Tho second drawback is that the
pipe which the department provides can be obtained at cheaper rates in
the open market, and, the differonce in prico r',nges from 25 per
.cent. to 30 per cent. What is more, the pipes are manufactured in the
same foundry and material used in both cases is the same. But as the
.government, purchases these pipes at higher rates they enforce the same
rates on tho agriculturists. When the same material is bought cheaper in
the market, the government department declares that it will not be responsible for the efficient working of the pipe. As a matter of fact,, it is responsible in neither of the two cases. But this statement is made with a view
to disoourage the people from purchasing things in the open market, with
the result that they begin to look down upon the material obtainable in
the market as defective and useless. These tactics make the people turn
to government and they buy the same kind of pipes ai higher rates from
the Boring Department. Originally the rate of boring was Be. 0-12-0
per foot but these rates were later on revised aud now the department
undortakes to do all the work of boring for a total sum of Rs. 50 irrespectivo
,of the depth of boring. Last year this expenditure was totally remitted
to the great advantage of the people and the boring work made rapid
strides. But the old rate of 12 annas per foot has again been enforced from
May, 1937. The zamindars have not derived so much advantage from this
concession as to justify the stoppage of it from May, 1937. I am at a
Ioss to gauge the reasons for this action on the part of goverrrment. I
would humbly but strongly urge the government to re-introduce this concession and request the Honourable Minister of Development to take special
note of these proposals with a view to carry them into effect. I would
further request him to favourably consider and take immediate steps to
rodress the grievances of the zamindars. I would also request him to
strictly - watch the working of the schemes which are conducive to the welfare of the agriculturists so that they may derive the fullest advantago
from thom. With these words, Sir, I move my cut motion and submit it
for the favourable consideration of the llouse.
l\[r. Speaker: Demand under consideration, motion movedThat the item of Rs. 1,65,700 on account of Total Boring Oporations be reduced by

Re.

1.

Minister for Development (fhe llonourable Chaudbri Sir Chhotu
Ram) : Sir, I am very sorry that I was not able to hear all that has been
said by the honourable mover of the cut becauge the shrieks and whistles
which is under the oontrol of tho Central Governof the railway engine
- my
mont
interfered with
to hear him !
- Duni Chand: I capacity
.may inform the honourable member that one
Lala
thing very important was said by the honourable mover of the eut motion.
He said that priople who purohasetl pipes through the govornment werc
ohargod 25 por cent. more than the prioe which they had. to pay if they
.bought from private petsons.
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Minicter for Dcvelopment: That is a vory old complaint and is
r realiy"bydo not telieve in the

presumably the result- of misunderstanding.

comparison so far as chargos by privato poisons and
government officers
sometimes charge"less but just ;;
there are quaoks among mediaar practitionors, thero" *r"- q"u.tJ ,-oog
borers.

are concernsd. Private individuals

Lala Duni chand: Artioles of the samo mako sold at two prices.
Minister for Development : Does m;r friend mean the price ?
Lala Duni chand:_ Pipos of the same make and same manufacture
are sold at two prices. This is what ho says.
Minister for Development :
-rf that is the -complaint of my friend,
and if he-is.able to quote any specifio
instances, r will'certai"iy go into li
very carefully_and will see that there is no occasion for the ,""orirr."
of this
oomplaint. Ho also stated that the charges made for boring by
so"ernment officers had varied from time to time. There was a fim" wt e,
a
charge-of twelve anna-s per foot was made. Thero was ,""trr.l time
;he;
these charges wore reduced by_bO per cent. Then there ,;;;-; time
when
tbese charges wero entirely aboliihed. My friend .ogg.*tr-that the
old
oharges have- now been re--ilnposed. r am not qo'i[u *or"
whother
this information is we.l.l founded but if, on enquiry, t n"a irrrt trris complaint
is well-founded, r will lgok into the question "o"., ugui", ara ascertai'
from the Agricultural Department wfiat were the clrcumstances
which
lgd t9 the re-imposition of these fees. After r have haa a sialr-ert troth-e department, I will certainly--consider the questir; ;;;f"[y
and uot
only- caref:rrlly but sympathetiealy- r hope, irnder tn"
my friend has no intention of pressing this motion to a votel
"ir.".-stanoes,
The mof,ion was by leaoe withd,rawn.

Premier: r understand th-at during my absence the Honourable Leader
of the Opposition suggested that we sno,ita take up o;; -rGu item
and
disouss the whole gran-t._ r am wilring to accommodate the
honourable
mombors opposite and r suggest thatltem No. ld propo*.*nu pandit
shri
Ram sharma would provide an opportunity of
rrui
trr"
whore
d"i"g
field of the Agricultuial

Departmenl.
LaIa Duni chand: will the rlonourablo premier kindly look at
motion No. 16 ?
Preuier: rtom No. Ib has boen brought_forward to discuss the question that no useful purpose worth the naile has reen se;;;fiy
the Agrioultural Dopartmont.
trr. speaker: will the mombers, who have givon notices of out momotions Nos. 5 to 74, withdraw their motioas ? "
Premier: so far as members on my side aro conoerned., thoy will not.
move those motions.
(Oth,er members also agreed,notto maoetheir
moflions).

Mr. speake.r: rtery No. 15, which stands in the name of pandit shri
Ram Sharma, will be taken up to-morrow morniog.The Assembly then ad,joumed tttt

lt

e.

M
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PITNJAB TEGISLA,TIVE ASSEMBLY.

tsr SESSION oF TrrE 1sr PUNJAB rJEGrsrrATrvE AssEMBrry.
Tuesd,ay, 78th July, 1g87.

)[r,

The Assemblu met at the Assembly chamber, sdmla, at
Speaker in til,e chatr.

ll *a. o! ilw ahck.
I

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.

Puxrtrvr Por,rcs posr

-Lr vrLrJaGE Nenr,r,

'1391. Dr. Sant Ram seth

-

pleased to

state-

Drsrnrcr Leronn.

: wil the Honourable

the proqier bs

(a) rvhether a,1' rrclclitio'al poJice !fs_t
1'as quartered at village Narli,
police statio* Khalra,, di."trict Lahorel
in lg25, whioh ,"*ri"*i
(b)

if tho answer to (o) be in tho affirmative,

whether he is prepared

to lay on trre tabre a statement showing (o) the tetails of the
estimated as welr as actual costs, item Ey ito- for oach
vear.
(ir,) the amount realized from the inhabiiants ,;d tL-;;;;:
of eosts oJ th_e puniJ,ive police post due from them by th;;;A
of Blst March, lgg7 ;

'

(c) whether Sardar.Attar Siugh and other inhabitants of
the aforesaid
r'-illage submitted an afplication to the HonourJre p;";i;;;
punjab Government, criiming
therein a refund oinr. t,qto-tz-d
said to ha'e beeu
in- excess of the actual eosts of the
puuitive poriee pext,'earized
borne by the Governmen$; if-so, tho dooision, if any,_atr.ivecl at b;, lhe Government ,"g*ai"g
th;;;.
funcl claimed

?

The Honourabh Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) yes.
(b) The main fig*res ha'e been given in the repry- to_ question
B0,r put,
.bv the honourabre ilember tor rrah&e Gty
coi*iito"r,.y1.
lcene:rit
As
'h;r,s beon explained in replies to oilrer questilns'ii
ir;;;;;;rttr"
to reckon
the " actual cost, " of a
!od1'of ackriti6nar police *itn .""itiirau, as cortain
itoms in the bill
cannot be preciselv cleterriined.
The
unrecoveretl ba,rance of Bs. 45-4-0 has arready beou
.
waived. rt is,ot
proposecr to take an5, further u.tio" i";.g# to
this ord
(o) Y9s.

.case.

Da Sant Rr- Seth : Did you purchase any furniture ?
Premicr: I am afraid f cannot give an answer off-hand.
rPage 283
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*39iL Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourablo Ministet for Beve'
nue bo pleaseil to state(a) whother taqaai, was given to the zamindars of villago Ghawindi
' Jawahar Singh, tahsil Lahore, irr 1925 ;
to (a)-be in the affirmative, whether he is preparod
(b)
, if tho answer the'tir,ble
the names of the persons to whom taqats't
to lay on
given to each;
amount
was grYen and the
(c) whether Asa singh, son of- Jawala singh, .?nd.other residents of
aforesaid village submitted an application to t'he Deputy
' the
Commissioner, Lahore, in March, 1937, complaining therein
that although they paitl up the taqatsi, dues on 18th
September, 1927, they were still being demanded from them ; '
(d) if the answer-to (c) te in-the a{firmative, whether he is propareil
to lay on the table th-eir-original-application and state whether
any rnquiry was made by the Government ; if so, the rosult
of tho same

?

The Honourable llr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia
(b) A list is laid on tho table.

:

(a) Yes'

(o) Yes.

(d I
'ii

regret the original application oannot be laid on the table-seeing
that formJ part of a Governmont record. I may state, Jrowevor, that an
was frade into the matter even before this particular applieation
""qoirv
*"t ,.ruir.d, aud it was found ttrat thero are party factions in this viilage.

is somotimes difficult to ascertain facts. Every effort is being made
pay'
t61 *uUe rocovery fronr tho actual {efaulters and not to enforce double
the
the
prevailing
in
villa,ge
the
factions
view
of
in
but
."** in auy caie;
either
proof
payment
of
on
insisting
quite
rightly
are
officers
to.ut ,rr."*
io th" larrbardar or in the tahsil before admitting that any individual
demand is not due.
. List oJ .persons of uitlage Ghawind,i to uhom Taqaai was ailaanced, inL926.

*

*"a

Amount
Serial'
No.

I

Name of person.

2

Date

ad-

of

vanced.

advance.
4

3

RnaaAnrs,

b

Recovered on

Rs.

I

Thakar Singh, son ofKishan Singh Jat

40

t

Boghal Singh, son of Jowala Singh Jat

40

3

Bahailur Singh, son of Soba Singh Jat

40

4

Kishan Singh, son of Jagat Singh ..

4

6

Asa Singh, son-of Lehna Singh

40

6l
N
N

20-t0-36
9-3-37
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Serial

Name of poraon.

No.

I869

Amount
advanced.

Date

of
advance.

o

4
Rg.

6
a

8

I

fi,nuaqgg.

Ujagar Singh, son of Soba Singh Jat

30

Bukana, eon of Dargahi

40

Sobo Singh, son.of Jowahor Singh

40

5
Recovetod oe

I

Harnam Singh, son of Arur Singh ..

40

l0

Arjan Singh, son of Kesar Singh

40

u

'Wasakha

Singh, eon of Hem Singh..

40

t2

Magh Singh, son of Surain Singh ..

30

l3

Kishan Singh, son of Jowahr Singh

40

t4

Rode Singh, son of Sher Singh

30

l6

trfakhan Singh, son of Chando Singh

40

l6

Illeja Singh, son of Surjen Singh

40

t7

Sohan Singh, son of Boate Singh ..

30

l8

X'auja Singh,'son of preh Singh

40

l9

Teja Singh, sou of Dova Singh

30

m

Prem Singh, son of Sanf Singh

60

2t

Lrjagar Singh, soa of Sant Singh

40

Saudagar Singh, son

of Sant Bingh..

30

2.0-3-37

23

Buta Singh, son of Chanda Si"Sh ..

40

23-2-37

24

Sant Singh, son of Mana Singh

40

26

Natha, son of Bagu

30

.tq

l6-6-37

rc

6I

26

6l
N

i

16:6-3r

40

27

Lachhman Singh, son of Chet Singh

30

28

Kamun, son of Kesar

40

2s

Saudagar Singh, son

30

30

Chaku, son of Jawahr

40

3l

t7-6-97'

Sundar, son of Shian

30

32

Mollu, son of

l7-6-37-

33

Dina, son of Bhrrlta

34

Surjan Singh, son of Jagat St"gh .,

of Sant Singh..

Shian

..

t6-2-37

30

30
40

20-t0-36

I870
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[Minister for Revenue.]
Amount

Ser;al

I

I

ratr

ad-

of

vanced

advance.

Name of person,

No.

Rsueare.

2

5

tls.

Itecovered on

35

Phaiu, son of Jumman

30

20-10_36

36

Tara Chand, son of Nara,in

30

l6-r-37

37

Rahim Bux, son of Wali Dad

30

38

Khoru, son of Bagu

30

39

Jala, son of Bagu

30

40

IIem Singh, son of X'ateh Singh

40

41

Asa Singh, son of Jawanda Singh ..

40

42

Nazar Singh, son of Chana Singh ..

i)(,

43

Utam Singh, son of Natha Singh ..

30

44

Sayadgar Singh, son

of Kishan Singh

3t)

45

Indar Singh, eon of Ganda Singh ..

40

48

Kathu, son of Nizam Din

20

47

Atma Singh, son of Sundar Singh ..

30

48

Arura, son of Kalu

20

49

Jamal, son of Mahandu

20

50

Lokha, son of Dittu

30

5l

Teja Singh, son of Sant Singh

30

:52

Natha Singh, son of Jewan Singh ..

30

.63

Chanda Singh, son

;64

Fauja Singh, son of Surjan Singh ..

20

Viru, son of Kalu

20

.-

.,)l)

l5-3-:17

6l

of Jewala Singh

al
6t

t,880

Dr. Sant Ram Seth r, gV whose orders wal tnqalli demandecl ?
Minister : An inquiry is being made.
'What
is the result of that inquirv ?
I)r. iSant Rap Seth : ,

:

Ho\ry can

I

anticipate the result

17 -6-37

20

Total

.Mirtieter

20-3-37

?

l6-3-37

,

,
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f$7t

posr euenrERED ar

vIrrLAc+E Dnenouo r*
Aunrrsen DrstRrcr.
*393. Dr. Sant Ram
Seth: Will the I{onourable the Premier bo
pleased to state(a) u'hether .Qardar Mangal Singh and other residents of village
Dhardeo, police station Be'as, district Arnritsar submitted an
application to the Honourable Premier ou the 26th May,lg87"
complaining therein that Re. 2,960 had been realized from
thtm in excess of the aetual costs of the additional polico post
quartered
there in Fobruary, lg86;
.-. ..
(D) if the-ans\{er to (a) be
in tbe alfurmative, whother be is prepared
to lir,v orr the table their original application and state whtther.
a,n)' inquir;, was made intolhe milter, if so, the result of the

same;

(c) the number of coguizablo cases registered at Beas police station,
frorn the villages of Chananki zail, belween 2ind February,.
1936, and 21st February, 1gg7, and out of thes€ the number.
of those which were investigated by the head constable or'
the offeer in charge of Dhardeo punilive polioe post ;
(d) whether it is a fact ihat out of 1i police cLnstadles senctioned
for rrhardeo punitive police post i *ere nover sent to the vil_.
Iage cluring the lst year of tlie stay of the punitive police post
there, and the services of one head constablo were lent to Beas
police station in the first year of the stay of the punitive polico
post after he had remainod there only for three months, and.
that his pa,y was realized from the inhabitants of Dhardeo;
if so, roasons for the same ?

The Honoureble Major Sir Silander Hyat-Khan c (a) Yes.
.(b) {.copy-of tho petition is laid on the table. Enquiries have been,
made.
These sho'w th;t the allegation that the post vai not kept up to
strength is incorrect. llhe honoulable member ijreferred to my reply to
his earller question *1241.
(c) Thirty-nine cognizable casos relating to the Chananki zail were
.
registerecl a't the Beas police station hetween-the 22nd x'ebruary,lg86 and
the 21st, February, 1g37. AII of ilrese except two wereinvestigated by tho
officer in eharge of tlie additional police post.
(d) The number of constables sanctioned for the post was 11, including
2-for the continge.nc5, reservo. This reserve is intendei to provide for vacancies-owing to sickness, leave, ete., anrt not to supplement the net strength
of th-e post. Both the head oonstables sanctioned for tho post remained
attached to it throughout the year. and none of them was sent to the Beaspolice station.
Peti-tion Jrom, Nlangal Singlr, and, others, uilLage Dharileo, iteted the 26th
May, 1987, to the Honoirable Prem,ter, Punjab Gooernment, Simla.
follorrr

Ws the undersigned inhabitants of village Dhardeo, Distriot Amritser beg to rtate ao

:-

(l)

A punitive police post waa quartorcd at our village in Febru*ry, 1936. Ihe rillegc
inhabitante have been tared Re. 6,990 for the cogts of the ofomoitl po[co poat
based oo mere estimate, for tho

lst year and the

tPages 6W-98 dnt

.

some omount has beea rsoJizod.
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1987.

Y9e were told in the beginning that our police post is 6o consist of one assistant
sub-iarpootor, two head oonstables anii ll cbnstables but we c&n sav tyith
authority aud get our statement verified from the police Roznameha"of the
punitive polioe post_ that only for the firet throe moriths of the yea.r two head
oonsteblee remained prreent in our post. After three months onc ofthem rvas
sont to^Beas police etation_whero he re_mainod busy in the investigation ofthe
cosoe of the wholo area under the juriediotion of Bias police statioi. Similarly
p!-for ot9 eingle dal-the_full strongth of the constable has boon found. presen:t
in_the polico post. fhe daily average strength of the police constablos-in the

police post novor oxceeded 8.

(2) Tho police staff of our post lls

also remeinod busy in investigating the caeos which
oJ Chananki zail. Thoy go on pitrols s,6 .ig[f to the
zail, Nearly one-third of their timo was sent In investi.
gating the caees, which were committed in the aforesaid zail, outside the
village boundary of Dhardeo. I[hen the police staff of our polioe post hod boon
busy in osaf,rcliing the wholo areo of zail Chananke u'hy ihoddwo be taxed
alone? This oct of the police staff is in violation of secti6n 15, Act 5 of 1861.
I'rom the stotemont of oosts which is attaehed herervith you will frnd that 6he oostg
.rglyd for the lst ye&r &ro fac in excoss of the actrial costs of tho police forco
which remainod in our yillage. According to the provisions of law.i.a. seotion
16 (3) Act 5 of 1801 the vill,rye inhobitauts are only respousible for the costg
of the polico force which actually remains present in the police post. The
senrices of tho roeorve foroo were never requir.od during the Ist yodr'e etay of
6he police post iu our village, therefore 0he charges made"on this aioount sh6uld
also be rofunded. Under theils ciroums0ancos we u'ould rpquest vou to mako
euquiry in our case and refund the omount realizod in eicoee 6f the actual
costs oftho polioo post. It eoems thot the anount already roooverod woe tho
estimatod coets of the polico post. To avoid tho rcpetition of this mistsko
' again we would r€quest you to direct the Arnritsar district euthorities to rocoyer
tho costs of 2nd yeer's costs &fter 6s,Ling a thorough enquiry about the actual
costs of tho polico forco yhioh maX re_main in the villa[o punitivo polioe post
-due
during the 2id year and if the costs
bo roolized in two"initalmonti it witi Uo
much botter and convenient.
occur:red

in the whole

villages of Chananki

(3)

Aatual

l.
o

3.
4.

costs

ol Police Post oillaqe Dh,ardeo (Amritsar).

Rs.
Salary ofthe Assistant Sub-Inepector of Polico for 12 months 5r[()
Salary oftho 2 llead Constables for 3
180
Salary oftho I Hoad Consta,blo for 9 months
270
Salary of tho 8 constables for 12
1,680
Ponsion
500

6.

charges
Contingency

l.

Conveyance allowance

o.

months
..
months

..

9.
10.

lt.

00
00
00
00

100

00
r8000
20 00
139 00
20 00
360 00
150

of the Assistant

Sub-Inspector of

Police
:8.

A. P.

Uniform allowance of tho Assietont Sub-Inspoctor

Police
Uniform allowance of head constabloe and constables

Equipment charges
House Ront

Total
Total recovery
Tofal costs
Difference

of

r0
.. 6,999 0
.. 4,039 l0
2,960 6
4,m9

0
0
0
0

Norr (l) Pay of the Aesistant Sub-Inspector of Police, hoad ooustables and 4 eodor
r
,and 4 junior constables has boen counted at the rate of Rs, 45, Rs. 30 and Rs. 18 sud Rs. 17
'respectively per head per mensem.
Norn (2) only l0 wooden boxos and l0 charpais, one chair, one desk, one table w&s pur.
ohased and the postage and stationery chargos wsro nomiual therefore Rs. 150 are sufroient
for th6 oontlnggtrcy.

STAR,RED QUESTIONS

PuNnrvp Por,rcp Posrs

AND

ANSWERS.
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rN YILT,AGES oF TAEsIrrs Irarronp
ewo cnuNreN.
'r'394. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Ilonourable the Premier be
lploased to lay on the table a statement showing (o) the names of villages of tatrsils Lahore and Chunian in whioh

'

QUARTERUD

1930;

(b) tho date of punitive police post's arrival and withdrawal in eaoh
village i
(c) the estimated costs of each of the polioe posts of eaoh year;
(d) the sanctionod strongth of the police force for each of the aforesaid posts i
(e) the costs of eaoh of the punitive police posts reoovered from the
inhabitants for eaoh year ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : rfhis question
: is substantially itlentical with guestion 80r, put by the honouahle member
-for I-rahoro City (General Constituenoy) a fow days ago. The honourable'
member is asked to refor to the statement supplied in reply to the earlier
, ]:
.question.

Puxrrrvg Por,ron Posr eurnrERED ar vrr,r,acBB rN DrgrBlor IJeuonr.
'*395. Dr. Sant Ran Seth : WiIl the llonourable the Premior be
'pleased to lay on the table a statement showing tho namee of the villages il
punitive polioe posts were quartereil but full'
ttistrict Lahore in which the -reoovered
.oosts of tho same were not
from the inhabitants b-v the end of
Ma,roh, 1936, with the auount of tho arre&rs due from eaoh village by the
,end of March, 1986 ?
Thc Honourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan : - A statement
is laid on the table. Beooveqv of the small sums shown in this statement
-rs outstanding has since been waived.

.
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*396. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Will the Ifonourable
'be pleasetl to state-

'

Premier

(a) whethor it is a faet that foot aonstahles from Campbellpur,
Sialkot, Amritsar and Sargodha districts have been rearuited
L'y the presont Superintendont of Police, Ludhiana;

of all of these foot constables who are resiclents of
Sargodha, Sialkot, Amritsar and Campbollpur districts;

(b) the names

(c) whether any of thom is related directly or indirectly to the Superintendont of Police;

(O ttre names of those who

have beon sent to the Phillaur Training

School;

(e) the reasons for giving them preference over others having same
qualifioations

{fl

;

the educational qualifications of all thoso recruitod from outside
Distr:iote ;

19) the

family services, if any, of those mentioned in (d) to the Police
Department;

{h) the names of the relativos of those foot constables at presont
serving in tho Poliee Departmont;
(i) whether in Irudhiana distriot a suffieeint number of Sikh" and
Hindus was not availahlo;

fi)

the number of foot constables that are posted to police stations

;

(tc) the namos of the police stations where these ruen aro posted ;

(Q the number

of certificates

of

commendation and cash rewards

received by them;

(rn) the oircumstances under whioh these aommenclation eortificates
and cash rewards were awarded and on what, occasions services
were rendered by them ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) and (b) The
recruits onrollecl by the present Superintendent of Police, Ludhiana, include
two from Campbellpur, threo from Amritsar and two from Sialkot ; non€
.from the Shahpnr 'listrict. It is not the practice to give narres.
(c) One is a distant c,onneetion of a, brother of the Suporintendent of
Polioe.

(d) One oI the men referred to has been sent to the Sohool.
(e) There rvas no question of spocial preference. The officer was seleeted
-on his merits, in conformit5r with the rules.

tw7

BTARBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEITS.

("f) L all, 39 constahles have been recruited by the present $uperinten'
dent of Polico from outside districts. Their educational qualifioations are
.as follows

:-

B.A. (Commerce)

'

1

'F.A.

c)

72

Matriculates
Mittdle

9
3

7th class
Primary
4th class

n

Others

8

1

Total

39

(g) No special family services.
(ft) I arr afraid that I do not. unrlerstand this part, of ihe o,uestion.

(r) Suitable Sikh recruits can be obtairted, lmt there is consirlerabltr
difficulty in securing llindus of the required standard.
(y) Out of the total number of 59 constahleg enlisted by the present
:Superintbndent of Police 13 are posted to pclice stations.
(tc) Ludhiana City, I-rudhiana Sadar, Khanna, Jagraon and Raikot.

(l) fnirteon sommendation cortificates ancl gash rewards amounting
to Bs. 82.
(m) The certifieates ancl cash rewards rvere grantecl in the ordinary
way, in conformitv with departmental rules. If the honourable membor
presses the matter I will have a list prepared giving particulars of each case
but it scarcely seems worthwhile spending thB time of the House on suoh
, adminigflafive details.
'sirdar
Sahib Sardar Santohh Singh 3 Are there any rnles lvhich
require an officer in the matter of suah reiruitment to oonfino his choice to
mon of the distriat for whieh recruitmont is made or is it that the best men
. available have to be selected ?
" Premier : The practioe varies. In oertain districts suitable reoruits
. are uot available and therefore they have to go outsid.o the distdct,.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urilu\: If suitable oandidates are to be
found in the distriot, are they given proferenoe or not ?
Premier : Yes, they are.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd'u): Will he please state whether at
the time of recruitment due regard is kept for the communal and farnily ties
of a oandidate ?
Premier : Does not ari're out of the qiiestion.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): What are the instrrotiorls'wrroh
the Superintendents take into consideration at the time of reoruitment ?
Premier : If the honourable member gives me notioe, I shall bo glad
*o obtain the information for him.

l87B
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1397.
Muhammad
-for Rovenuochaudhri
be pleased

Hassan : will the Honourable Ministor
to state(a) whether it is a faot that the remission granted to the Beit ilaqa is
muoh too sma! and quite inadequatJin proportion to the damage dono by the hailstorm;
(b) whethbr it is a fact that in the Boit ilaqa there being
no roads
the Collector did not at all visit the haijstorm stricliin villages
in the Beit;
(c) the name$ of the hailstorm strickon villages vhioh wero yisited
by the tahsildar only;
(d) whether the Honourable }linister has issuod instruotions that
the silver Jubilee funds may be utilised in affording reliof
to the poor, particularly the rural pspllation nho have suffered

from hailstorms, etc. ;
(e) the amount of Silver Jubilee funds ;
(/) the name of person in charge of the funrls,
the names of its members ?

if it is a committee,

The Honourable Dr.
in the Beit ilaqa
remission of Rs. 1,013 was

(a) No, tho area
627 acres and a

(b) The Collector oould

visit the Beit villages beoause he was pre*
work, and not for any other re&son,

damaged

oocupied

(c)

with more

A

statoment is

(d) No.
(e) and

List

(fl

on ths table.

Do not

oJ 42 aillages
the

l. Sasrali.
2. Raur.
3. Buthgarh.
4. Mattewera.
5. Eawas.
6. Khoei Khurd.
7, Khasi Kalan.
8. Shahabana.
0. Bholapur.
10. Mundian Khurd.
ll. Mangli Nichi.
12. Chawaddi.
13. Jarkhar.
14. Sarih.
16. Khanpur.
16. Jaspal Bangar.
17. Kangonwal.
18. Dhandari Khurd.
19. Dhandari Kalan.
20. Jogiana.
21. Globindgarh.

hn/il"stams in thn Ludhierm di,st/riot uindtod W.
anil othnr hi,gl,,n oficers.

22. Mangli Unchi.
23. Pawa.
24. Khakhat.
25. Barhamput
26. Rochhin.
27. Maherna Kalan.
28. Sandhaur.
29. Manki.
30. Soya Kalon.
31. Saya Khurd.
32. Kaind.
33. Bul.
34. Dehlon.
35. Shankar.
36. Raipur.
*37. Jartauli.
*38. Ghungrana.
*39. Kalak,
*40. Dhurkot.
*41. Chhapar.
42. Rongion.

The villages maked with astoriske wero visited by the Tohsildar only.
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.q9S.
Gopi Chand Bhargava
-Dr.
-.
Jducation
bo plmsed to state-

:

Will the Honourable Ministor for

it is a faot that tho Government decided in 1929, that
frory Ap1il, 1980 onwards all children of the deprosed olasses
at the ryiddle stage in vernacular and anglo-verdaoular sohools
in all districts shall reoeive the half fee ioncessions;

(a) whether

it is a faot that by virtue of retter No. 14442, dated 2nd
Jrily, 1986, the above-mentioned conoession was withdrawn;
if Bo, reasons for tho same, and whethor the Gover.,ment proposes to restore the conoession ?
Ihe lfonourable Mian Abdul Hiye :' (o) yos.
(b) whether

The letter quotod by the honourable member soemg to have no
_ .(b) No.
-P:esumably
o"^tF-subjeot.
he has in mind eunl'au eovernment
),*.lg of Eduoation) letter No. 14448-G,,

{Ministry

dated the 2nd July, 1996, eoto the ohildren of the depressod classer may
be withdrawn in individual oases for serious misconductl idleness or inegu.
la,rity in attendance by the speoiar orders of the divisional inspoctors "or
'oirolo inspeetrosses in the oase of sohools and of the principals of intermoaliate
colleg_es in the case of the high- grqeses attaahed io them. ini* ,rai"g
i,
oqually applioable to other speciar foe concessions grantsd oo the sooi6 oi
poverty or educational backwardne$s, e.g., oencesrions to the childron of
qsrioul-turists, crimirral tribes, etc., and Gdvernment is not preparra 1" *itn:
draw it as it is considered essential to have so*" suf"girar'd against the
misuse of tho ooncessions.

grdilg to whioh feo oonoossions

HrNous l.hro MuNrcrper, Couurrrun, MeNor Blua,-uo-DrN.

*399. Seth Ram Narain virmani
: will the Honourable Ministor
-for Publio Works be pleased to state(a) whethet the Hindus are in majority in the town of Mandi Bahaud-Din;

(b) whether any representation was made

tablishment

Din;

by them against the

es-

of a Municipar committle at IrtJnai Baha-ud,

(c) whether any replesontation was made by any other community
objeoting to the Government's decision ;" if so, the reaso;s
given in that representation;
(d) whethor the previous decision of tho Govermnent was objectod to
on th_e ground that the establishment of a municipal committos
would mako the
_pu$a! Alienation of Land eci inapplicabio
to tho town of Mandi
Baha-ud-Din;
(e) whether tho sstablishment of a municipal committee in any town
has over boen withherd or canceled for the reason thai suah
establishment will make the punjab Alienation of Lrand Aat
inapplioable to ths town concerne'd ?
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The Honourable Nawabzada Maior

Tiwana:

(o) Yes.

I t3rr Jur,v,

Malil l(hizar

1gB?..

Hayat Khan

(b) No.
(c) The late Government had passed no final orders. The proposal to
make tr nrrrnicipal committee had been published for objections. The
muslim zamindars objected to the proposal on the ground that they would
be deprir-ecl of the protection of the Land Alionation Aot.
(d) As stated above, the proposal was objeoted to on the gound that
the establishment of a municipal committee nould make the Punjab Alienation of Land Aot inapplicable to tho town. The Commissioner and ths
Deputy Comrnissioner in commenting on tho objections to tho proposal
also gave their opinion that as the town was a oolony town and was still in
the process of development, it woultl be preforable to retain the notified
area committee for some J ears. It was also pointed out that Governmeut
had direct interest in the town as thors were still 160 acros of Government
land available for sale. As an alternative, they preferred the establishment
of a small to'wn committeo to that of a municipal committee.
, (e) \o. The recorcls do not show that this objeotion has evor bsen mado

ty
.

the persorls

coneerned.

. Diwan Chaman LaIl :

Who made the objections

?

Minister : Zamindars of the area.
Diwan Chaman Lall : \Yas it by means of a petition ?
Minister: Ropresentations through looal officers.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : What was the number of zamindars who made

that replesentation ?
Minister : I oannot give the number off-hand.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Has the Honourable Minister satisfied himself
that onll- a small group of vested interests wore opposed to the introduotion
of a munieipal committee ?
Minister 3 Certainly not. All the agriculturists concorned rrade.
that representation.
Diwan Chaman Lall : How can the Honourable Minister say all the
agricultulists concerned made that representation, when only a few zamindars objected according to his own statement ?
Minister s The reprosentation was signed by all concerned.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Is it a faot that the Honourable Minister said

that he rloes not linon'hos' many people signed this report ?
Minister : I cannot quote the number. This is all I said.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : How then can tho Honourable Ministor inform.
this House that all the agriculturists opposed ?
Minister 3 Because a majority of them signed the roprosentation.
Seth Ram Narain Virmani (Urd,u): Ilas not a notification been
issued that Mandi Baha-ud-Din shotrld be made a munieipal oommittee ?
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Ardu) : Will he consider the quention of
notifying it as a municipal committee ?

STARRED QUESTIONB AND

A,NSWERS.
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Minister : No, the proposal has been t,urned down aud a notifioation
hss been issued oonstittrting it as a small torvn committee.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Is the Honourablo Minister prepared to look
into the matter again and satisfy himself ?
Minister : It does not arise.
Diwan Chanan Lall

:

May

I request

the Speaker to let the Houso

know n{rether it is the duty of the Honourable Minister opposite to raise
this objection that the question doos not arise or whether it is the duty of

the Chair ?
Minister : I have only suggested it to the Chair.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Is the Honourable Minister propared to looh
into this matter and satisfy himself and this llouse regarding the stetoments.
made by him

?

Minister : I was satisfied when I came to that decision.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask the honourable member whether he

is so 0asily satisfred without the facts and figures before him
Minister : Only after careful consideration.

?

Seth Ram Narain Virmani (Urdu): Has the Deputy Commissioner'
made a,n1'wards

'-

?

Minieter: Only a notification

uncler section 4 had been issued, the
final notification under section 6 of the llunicipal Act had not beon issued.
Objedfions were receited and the proposals wert turned down.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : Is the Honourable Minister satisfied that there
is no guestion of jobbery in this ?
Minigter : Perfectly satisfied.
Diwan Chaman Lall : How is he perfoctly satisfiod ? On what
grounds is he satisfied ?
' Seth Ram Narain Virmani (Urd,u): Has the Deputy Commissioner
.
sent, proposals for the wards ?
Minister : It does not arise.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 It does arise. Is it not a fact that
the Deputy Commissionor had alroady submitted his proposals for constitutirrg wards ? The a,nswer should be yes or no. The answer given is most
misleading and against faots.
Premier: ,I do not think the honourable member can say the answer
is most misleading. If it does not suit him, it is a different matter.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 The Honourable Minister does not,
reply to my question.
Minister : Put a clear question and I will try to reply.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : The question is as ctear as the day,.
whether the Deputy Commissioner sent his proposals oonstituting warde.
in the proposed Munioipal Committee or not. That is the question and a
simple yes or no should be the answer.
Minister: My honourable friend tried to expedite the formotion of
the wards but before-.

.
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Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I am not referring to the honourable
friend. f am referring to the Deputy Commissioner and asking whether
the Deputy Commissioner sent his proposals. Why cannot tho Honourable
Minister answer it by yes, or no ?

Maulvi Ghulam Mohy-u&Din: May I have your ruling Sir, whether
by the Minister ?
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : There is no comment.
Maulvi Ghulam Mohy.ud.Din : Is a member entitled to say that
tho answer is most misleading or is it for the Honourable Speaker to say
that the answer is satisfactory ol otherwise ? May I then, ash the
Ilonourable Minister whether he is satisfied that the answer is not
a member is entitled to comment, upon the answer given

misleading.

Minister 3 Not at all. Similar answers have been given by my frrein hundreds of cases (laughter).
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : That cpestion still remains" to be

decessor

,&nsworod, whether the Deputy Commissioner had sent his proposals or not.
This is the question. The answer from which
arises was that ohjections

it

were raised to the proposals and the;, wero turned down.
Minister: Honourahle Member mav tre referring to something that
happened in his time. I am not aware of it.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

:

Not at

all. Is the Honourable

Minister aware or not that the Deputy Commissioner forwardetl his proposals
for constituting the wards.
Minister 3 The notification was issued under section 4 and the Deputy
'Commissioner and the Commissioner objected to the formation of the munici.
pal committee.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Did he send proposals for constituting wards or not, after his objections and the objections of the Commissioner had been rejected by Government

?

Minister : Not in my tiuie. f am not aware of what happened in
the honourable urember's time.
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : Is there any rule that the Minister
is bound to answer only quostions which related to administration during
his time ?
Minister : I know the gene.ral fact, the details of this oase may bo
known better to my honourablo friend.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Doee the Honourable Meruber know
or not that the proposals for wards had beon sont ? I want a simple yes

-or no.

Minister:

Searoh your memory.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : \[hy is the Honouratle Minister
trying to provaricate ? Why does ho not s&y yes or no ?
Sayed Afzaal Ni Hasnie : WilI the Houourable Minister kindly state
if the Honourable er-Minister wants to elioit information about a matter
'whioh happened when he was in offioe ?

,

8TANNED QIIE8,TIOXS AND

Dr' sir Golul- chpd Narang :
rtill romains
unansu ered.

Mr.,Spealer: fhe

#Tjfilrifi;than

Thar

ANSWERS.

cioes

nor

1888,

matteri My questi'n

honourable meurber has put and ropeated_
hir
is gioen, soisilence may be taken

onoe, bot

";;;;ef

Premicr : r think mycoreague

had answered the yuwuru,
quertion, but it-was
not oonsidered sarisafcrory by ;;l-r*;.rbilft;;:"
Golut chand Narang: The Honourable Pre*rer
is

,ro.ff'Sir

ehttrely

Minister : r repried that Qrr.stion, but the
honourabre membdr tried
to gct gome detailed informatiori-"a"ii-ia

*i}:"f ffi;#

trrni

X

*:r-*:lj$'J"

;,?,T,fi }*"&i?Stffi

","io;,

it-:a.i;iil;y

be better

day anrr srarted rhe proposars,

,ppff had been. rejeoted,
,T,,I,"T;JT,;
objeotions
rn?-o.poiy commissiou-er rqat proporars
for constituting wards tt [d a;;r;"i'krorv
he should siy no.
Ilfinister: The honourabremember went there
oo * i"ioj'dey and
rtarted the proposals. II" sno"fa
IJJ*

I

:;lxi:x*;.l"J",ff
tn"*.

Sir Gokul Chand Narang : \[har has rhe rainy
6", to do with
thi* Pr.
atrr r aware c'f rvhat the honourable
member told.,the

,"rrffi*lir-il:I

seth Ram Narain

rej ected the prop o salr-ot

virmani ((ird.u): .\r[ihen tho" ]ast Ministry ha,d
il-. 5[i ti 6o#*i *.i r";;;; tri" "
cl-.is8ioner,

lrhy was the matter re-opened?
Minister : r think they were not
..vv rejeeted
6D only
uIIrJ a
t! notifioation
rlo[luc
'v''ELUsu *s
under
lection 4 had appearecl.
Diwan chaman LalI: rs the rlonourable
Minister prepared to give
re&sons as to why tbey wer.e
wrongly rejecieo ?
Minister : Beasons were obvious.
tural and 160 acros of Governm; fi; There were 184 acres of agricur.
in the towtt (hear, hcar),
Diwan Chanan LaIl: Is that the polioy
of ths Governuent ?
Minister : yes'
far
as
r
am
concerned
r must safeguard agrieul.as
tural and Govenrhent i"t.".rt,
iA,it iri,rl
Setrh Ram Nar.3in- Virmani: Woro
rhese.objections rejectetl
by rhe Ministerhimseif *Uyififtffi.t1
Minister : That is a oonfidontiar mattor
arrd you
cannot ask.

,.r,'Jffi.',1?.?T l-*t=,r-H, t?
fi!,

doubled and thoretor" trr"

:li*i

H+i: mlr+

"jri",,it"irtJ*iir benefit an(l w,r
Minister for Deveropment:
They w,r a* *t
tho moneyJenders.
Dr. Sir GoLul

iffi'JJ

*ll x

not rose ?
Iands to

"rffir.

C,

had,Narans ; .fVi! ho please state how ths con,gtitu.
ii,,pl,ritv ;,.p;i;' ;h; r,"a,,r

il'#':iTH tiffmT;i

tr

"g*i,oi.
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Minister for Public

wor}s:

rt

[ 18tn Jur'v' 1937-

removos the protoction

of the L,ani[

Alienation Act.

Dr.SirGoLulChandNarang:Doositcreateanycompulsion?
Minister 3 It opens the door (laught'er)'
Dr. Sir Golul Chand Narang: Are Phulwal and Phularwan muuicipalities

?

:

Minister

Yes.

Dr.SirGokulChandNarang:Andaretheycolonytowns?
Minister : Olct colony towns, with no agricultural lands'
the'
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : And is thoir population less than
population of Mandi Baha-ud-Din ?
Minister : May be, you are better aw'are of it'
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : You livo noar to that
. Nawab Sir Malik Muhammad Hayat tr(han Noon :
headquarters of the tahsil ?

Minister

:
;

Is

Bhalwal'

Yes.

Dr. Sir Golul Chand Narang : Is Mandi Baha'ud-Din
ers of a sub-judge ?
Minister

place'

tho headquar-

You should knorv

Notrrrnn Anne CouurrrEE oF Blua-uo-Drx'
*400. Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Will the Honoruable Minister
that the mainground
to, po,'n'ii" W";[* b;Gr;.d t" ttaiu wnetfrer it is a fact
Committee of BahaArea
Notified
the
i"- ,r""rffi"g tfre aei,itio" io

"o"'"tt

t*.1*tn"tJiil:',m::'trtffi '#i.11"-'##ir"J';T"'"'1J".lJ;"*"
TheHonourableNawabzadaM"ig,Malikl(hizarHayaltr(han
is drawn to the reply

Tiwana: The ,tt"oton'Ii';ffi;";;le
gi""; t" question No. *399 (above)'
fNrunvruws
*401,

to state-

wrrr

Sardar Hari Singh

:

member

Por,rrrcer' PnrsoNpns'

Will the llonourable Premier be pleased

Punjab Jails Department maiatains
not" allowed to- interview political
-or
"'
under'trials in the jails ;
prisoners

it is a fact that the
1a.) whether
*";"i;t';'i;tilt
t"'
*n"

.

ErannED QUESrroNs Alir,

rN8WE8s.

1gg6

it is a fact that the said list includes the narnes of certain
honourable members of this House;

(b) whether

it is a fact that Master Kabul siagh, M.L.a., was recenfly
refused permission to interview certaiiunder-triais in Hoshiaisub-jail on the ground that his n&me was incr,ded in the
-

(c) whether

"

pr

black list ?

. . Th9 Honourable ll.jor sir SiLander Hyat-Khan : [his question
isidentical with No. B77L
io which ;;;;",
was given
v{ the
uuv 12ih Juty,
o-'v{ on
1937.

sohewe s,ton, Lecnrue* srNon oF ,TLLAGE Drenoro, Drsr*rcr

*4u2. Dr. sant Ram seth
to state-

Aunrtsen.
..:
: \rill the Honourabre premier be pleased
.

(a) whether^f, is a fact that sardar-sohawa singh, Lachhman
singh,
and' 207 other inhabitants of vilage Dhirdeo, submitteJ-in
application on the 5th Novembe", ig8d, in *fri.n they made
serious allegations against the police force which was quartered
at the above village on Zth October, 1995, and which iA;i";;
there for a period of two months;
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whether
he will
. lry o-n th.e tabre their originar apprication *a rlrt" whether
any inquiry was made by tne ddvernment; if so, who conducted the inquiry ; how many of the complainants were served.
with notices to appear before the investigiting om.., antl how
many-of them did appear before rrirn to'get ti"i, Lviaence ,ecorded ; and what was the result of the iiquiry ?

Ihe Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-I(han : (a) yes.

, . (b) rt- il r-egretted that the petition was lost in the office of the superintendent of Police, Amritsar, to^whom it was tor*"ra.a tri-"oqoi"y,
;;d
*qqi1y was made. Disciptinary
:""fl:trn i::-l^o..,
raken
connection with the loss of the docu;ent. -

proceedinjs

iie

i"

being:

.Dr.santRam seth (uritu): what were those serious alegations

against the police

Prenier

?

: I

have not seen the petition.

pr. sant Ram seth (tlritu): rf the rronourabre premier receives
v'il he b" p;;p;.J t, -ut" an en-

auothe^r application from those peopre,

quiry

?

Prenier :

Certainly.

rhgo

1283 ante.
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*403. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the
to lay on the table a statement showing:-

'

I ISrn Jur,v,

1987.

Cesss,

Honourable Premier be pleased

(o) the names of the convicts in the province with their full addresses
whose properties were confiscated after their convictions by

the criminal courts or the special tribunals for sedition arrd
waging war against the King-Emperor betryeon 1g14 and
1980

(b)

;

full description and value of the property confiscated, of

each

convict i
(c) the number and n&mes of convicts mentioned in (o) who applied
to the Government after their release for the return of their
property ; with decision arrived at on their applications ?

Thc Honourable Maior Sir Silander Hyat.Khan : The provisionr of the Indian Perral Code enabling forfeiture of property to be ordered
&s one of the penalties for sedition and waging .nu, ugainsfthe King were
repealed in 1921. It rvould rrot be possible at this stage to compile & complete list of cases in rvhich this penalty was imposed between 1 914 ind 1 921 .
*ll}4.

to state-

Ilr.

f,trctr,rrrpg ron Vrgnoas ro Kesun Jerr,.
Sant Ram Seth : \Yill the Honourable Premier be pleased

(o) whether on the 1st June, 1937, Sardar Naranjan Singh, Municipal
Commissioner of Notified Area, Sursingh, tahsil Kasur, dnd
Sardar Sajjan Singh Margindpuri and other persons of tahsils
Chuuian and Kasur, dis[ricd lrahore, submiited an application to him in which they complained against the -orders
issued by Kasur- sub-jail authorities prohibiting the persons
who go.to interview their relatives in Kasur jail, frorsitting
under the shades of the trees on the road which Ieads ftori
Kasur courts to the jail ;
(b) whether the applicants mentioned in (o) above also requested the
Government to construct a shed or verandah for the conve_
nie,ce of persons who go to interview their relatives confined
in the said jail ;
(o) if the answer to (a) ald (b) be in the affirmative, whether any inquiry was made by the Government; if so, with whal re_
sult ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

:

The honourable

mombor is asked to see the reply given to question No. t363.r

CoNsrnucrroN oF a T.s.Nr er LuonreNl.
*405. Chaudhri Muha'--ad Hassan : Will the Honourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state(o) the number of members of the Ludhiana District Board who were
present at the time whon the rosolution relating to the cdn_

struotion of a tank.was passed
'P*ge tt76 olttc.

i

-

.
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District Board in which the resolution was

passed ;

(c) whethor the resolution contravenes the conditions on whieh the
rakh was made open to the District Boa.rd, Ludhiana, ;"

(d) whether the resolution has been suspentled ;
(e) the cost of the tank;

if not, why not;

(fl the rrame of the person who will supervise the construction of the

tank;

.

(g) whether the District Engineer car accept tenders and take up the
work of construction without previous sauction of the Boaid;

(h) the time the District Engineer has already devoted to initial
stages of the coustruction of this tank;
j r
(ri) whether the foundations of the

tank were dug out before the receipt of the sanction of the Government i

The Honourable^Nawabzada Major MaIiI tr(hizer llayat Khan
(b) The Chairman, District Board, Ludhiana.
(c) The orders under wbich the rakh washanded over to the Board
|aye not_ yet been traced, but in my case the sanction of Government is

(d)

No.

No neeessit;,'for suspending

it

h'as been shown.

(e) Approximately Rs. 5,000.

(/) The District

Engineer.

P) e, the. District Board is rrot :spendirrg.any money on this tanh
previous sanation for accepting tenderJ was not necessafy.
.

itr

(h) The. District Engineer is giving his help and advice in his private

(i) Yes, but the construction
receipt of Governmeat

sariction.

oRTGAGED r,AND

was
:

i

rN

Arrocr

DrsrRrcr.

*406. Pir Mohy-ud-Din Lal Badshah : WiU the Houourablis
Minister for Reveuue-be pleased to state the area of land in the Attock
district mortgaged with possession in favour of non-agriculturists in lieu
.of inte-rest,ou capital advanced by them (non-agriculturist*s) bofore the Alienation of Land Act came into forci; and also tf,e peiiod for whioh euch lartd*
have been in possession of the mortgagees ?

1888
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : The preparation
of these statistics would require an amount of tiire and laboui oot of ,ll
proportion to'the results obtainable. It is regretted that Government does
not foel justified in calling for them.

Pir Moty,ud-Din Lal Badshah (Urd,u): Is the Honourable Minister
*ware that ia some cases. the. interest p-ayable through the mortgaged lands
has reached a figure which is almost fifty to hundied times ti'e:principal
sum

?

:. My honourable friend cannot expect me to keep all these
mind. If he puts a question I will make enquiries.

Minister
things in my

but

Mghy-ud-Din Lal Badshah (Urdu):

f sent a tletailed question,

it.P.fhas been considerably cut short.
Minister 3 I have only to reply to the question
Tpuponany r,EAsEs

or

r,AND

as

it

has been put.

rr Arrocr DrsrRrcr.

*407. Pir Mohy-ud.Din LaI Badshah
Minister for Reyenue be pleased to state-

:

(i) Will the

Honourable

(a) the number of debtors in the Attock district whose rands have
been temporaril;, leased out to the money-lenders after the
Relief of Indebtedness Act, 1984, and the puniab Debtors
Protection Act, 1936, came into force;
(b) whether at the time of leasiqg out such lands the question of the
maintenance of the debtors and their families was taken into
consideration

;

- (il wlelhe1 he_will.lay on the table of the House a statement showing
the area of land belonging to each of such debtors and the extent of arei
left out for them for their maintenance ;
(idi) whether it is a fact that in the case of some of these debtors no
land has been left out for their maintenance and for the maintenance of their
familjes; if so, the reasons for the same, and the action Government propose
to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

84 respectively.

z (i) (a) 6I and

aud (ii) Copies of documents which would give the required in^ (i).(b) in
Iormation
any particular case are obtainable on payment of lhe usual
fees. Government consider it against the public inleiest to suppry such
information in reply to questions in the Assembly.
(i,ii,) The distriot authorities duly consider such points and take aotion
but if-the !.erjson affected is not satisfied with the order he has the right of
appeal to highei authorities.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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*{08. Pir Mohy'ud'Din Ld Badshah : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that generally gazetted ofrcers are not postod
to one place for more than three years and it is considered

necessary to transfer them from there, after the expiry of that

period

;

be in the affirmative, whether it is a
fact that this principle is not observed in the case of subordinate staff; if so, why ?
TheHonourableMaior Sir SiLander Hyat'Kh"oi (o) The prac'
tiee varies and there are no set rules on the subject. Transfers among
gazetted, Government servants are made entirely in the exigencies of the
public service and uot simply because an officer happens to have completed
three years or more in a particular district ;
(b) Does not arise. Practice varies in different departments. Spg*}'
ing g'enerally I may say that periodical transfers of subordinates eg-peeially
,ot elerical eitablishmen[ are Iesi necess&ry than those of gaz,etted officers.
(b)

if the arswer to the above

Uppnn

Blnr Dols

Ceuer, aND gcHEDUT,ED RATES oF woRrs.

,1409. chaudhri Ati Akbar : Will the Honourable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to state the scheduled rates of the works undertaken
in respect of^th" Upper Bari Doab Canal for the years 1910 to 1922, anil
1924 to 1986 ?
The Honowable Dr. sir sundar sinch Maiithia : A statement is
loid on the table.
Information for the years 1910 and 1911 is not available.

1890
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[Minister for Revenne.]
schedule oJ ratcs in respeat of up,per

Bari

Doab canal, Jor the years
YEARs

Serial
No.

lgl2 to

l0l2-r8.

lg2L
l9t9-20.

,

I

lglz.

4

Ilarthuork.

I Silt clearance
2

ol chanuels bed widths 6, or
lers inehrding dreesing. No baeket work.
Silt olearance-of chanriels bed vidth 6, to

2-12-0

Ditto

15,.

3

Silt

olearanco

of

and. obove.

4

channels tred width lb,

Borrorpit earthwork combined lea.d upto
60' ineluding dressinq (1, of lift:8,

to ?-8-O o/oo

6-0-0 to 8-l-0 %o
3-0-0 to 4-4-Oo/o.

5-0-0 and above
according
to

lerd).

depth and digand

ging lift
a

Bonowprt earthwork combined leatl unto
Ifi)' including dressing (1, of lift:8,

4-12-0 to 7-0-Oyo" .,

Borrorpit earthwork additional lead 80, ..

0-12.0

lead

I)itto.

Ioad).

6

to l-0-0;9("

..

Contrele, Labour rates only.

8

Lime concereto iucludiag sloking of Lime
and mrring of mortar. Cement eoncrete (including watering)

I

Cemont concrete

7

4-12-0 to 6-8-0%

for reinforcing work inwatering excluding curilg.
Sga{g
![riggling of conirete in ieinfor&ments
Brick Mawonrg Lahtrur only.

l0

Brick.work-in Lime large works, inoludiog
etriking oI joints.

8-7-0

to 0-12-0o/o ..

ll

Brick work in Lime small vorke iasluding

8-7.0

to 9-t2-0o/o ..

t2

Brick work in Limo buildings including
striking of joints.

8-7-0

to

13

Brick work in cement

8-7-0

to g-tz-Oo/o

14

I(acbo-pacca mesonry

8-4-0 to S-4-0yo

l6

Kachr Masonry (iucluding bricks)

6-0-0 to A-B-Oo/o

ot'riking of joints.

M iacellancous- -. Lab ou
16

Dry Brick Pitching

t7

Stone filling

l8

Stone pitching

9-12-0o/o

{) 0

..
.

.

s0(}
..

iI uo

r onl y,
6-8-0 to 7-0-0o/q

5-0-oyo

r-t"

!j3D

l89r
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to1922 ant,7924-86.

lgzt.z'r,

1924-26.

D

t927.28.

6

Rs. r,. r.

1936.

1930.

1931.

1s32.

1933-36.

10

1l

t2

Es. e. r.

Rs. e. r.

2t2 0
320
360
380
312 o

rgzs.

7

Rs. e. r. Rs. e.

Yreas lg24 ro

8

0

r. Rs. e. r. Rs. e.

p.

Re.

r. r.

680

480 400
4t2 0 460
500
4t2 0
480 '4'4 0

400

2I2 0
goo
340
380

680

600

440

312 n

480
012

680

6

040

0

680
'680

340
380

640

0

8

40

412 0
412 U
5t2 o
to

08
IIOO
to
1300

ll 00
to
1300

lr00

lloo

to

to
1300 1300
lr 00 lt00
to
to
1300 ,r.:
o

8

I

6

0

to

0

8

0

I

0 0

D

.:
to

6

0

0

0

to

.:

0

o0 1200 t0l2

12

0

t2

00

0 0

o

980

800

E00

1200 l0 12' 0 t080

900

900

900
800
to
900
680

000,
80(}
to
900
600

t2

l3

1000

0

to
0

12

600

o

00 l012
0:o ll12

900

0

0
0

900

1080
980
to
1080
7 40

1000 r000

800

480

3t2

480

68o
0

300

300

2t2

100
30 (}

0 0

3t2.o

312

0

400

0
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Ynrns l0I2 ro

.Seriel
No.

l0l

I

2.18.

2

M iecelleneous -

L ahour only

<oncld,

Cement Plaster

20

Cement Poiuting (oltl

2t

IIud Plaster (with Gohri)

,o

White washing (including supply

280

2-8-vyo

work) ..

I

coat.
Whito waehing (including supply

2

coats.

2-0-0 to 2-3-Oyo

0-10-0

of limo)
ol lime)
of

to

0-13-0%

0-6-0 to 0-8-0%

21

White washing (inclu&ng supply

25

3 coats.
Metalling

2-4-0 to 3-2-Oyo

,6

Brjck Ballast (breaking to 1|'ring)

2-4-0 to 3-L-0o/o

27

Briok Ballast for reinlorcements

lime)

Wooil Work.
28
29
30

Deodar doors and windorvs 2" thick glozod

per s.ft. including

Rattened doors
and erection.

l.12-0 to l-14.0 s. ft.

erect'ion.

l|" thick, with iron fitting

I)eodar Wood Worke per c. ft.

'

Materiah.

3l

Lime (f. o. r. despatching station)

l-2-6 to l-4-0 md..

32

Surkhi (at kiln)

l3-8-0

to

l4-0-0yo

33

Bricks

34

Bricks 10" (at kiln)

10-0-0

to

14.0-09/0.

9'

(at kiln)

Carriage.

36

I00 c, ft. or 1,000 bricks Ist Mile

36

100 c.

ft

37

100 c.

ft. or 1,000 bricks 3rd Milo

38

I00 c. ft. or 1,000 bricks 4th Mile

:19

100 c.

or 1,000 bricks 2nd Mile

ft. or 1,000 bricks 5th Mile

And subserluent miles

t0l9-20.
4

3

l9

oe

1922

Itom.

l-4-0 to 2-0-00/6 c.ft.
or o/so No,
l-0-0 to l-8-00/6. c.ft.
or o/o o No.
0-12-0 tu r-8-0%.
or 0/6" No.

to l-0-0o/o" cft.
or |oo N o.

0.12-0 to l-0-0/o" e.ft.
or ol No.
lOo

to l-0-0/o" c.ft.

or

o/oo

No.

STARBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

YEArs 1924
tg2l-22,

$24-2A.

t0?ft-28;
'I

t)

6

r. r.
400

Rs. e. r.

Rg.

1029.

400

Rs.

480
380
140

Rs.

.1,.

r.

036
oIo

o

060
o80

180 180
to
to
200 200
2000 2000
to
to
21 00 *.:o

0

112

0

t80
140
100
012

0

l6

0

180

24

200
I120
180
140
100
012

2

300
300
0r0 0
030
o6 0
080
300
240

300
300
0r0 0
030
050
080
200
4 g ,o

030
050
080
2t2 0
200
{'8 o

200
120
380

tl2

0

1- 8

014

o

I

o 0

300

3

0 0

090

090

0

0

0

1600

l6 0

0

r080

I

0

00
00

0

0

1I0

0

0

0

400
0 8

to

,r.:

300

o

0

l8 0 0
r0 0 0
to

ll

u00

0

80

r 80
I40

100

200
lt2
180
140
100

0

212

1933-36.

t2

0

l12

200

112

t120
180
140
100

160
120
012 0

012

0r0

0

0

0

Rs. A.

P.

300
300
010

0

0

:

1400

to

200

0

Rs. e. r.

P.

r60

1000
l8

Rs. e. r.

Rs. A.

160
400
to
440
080

r900
l6

lt

112

to

00
00

l0

r12 0

0r0 0
2200 1800

to

I

,1100

to

1600
to
2400
200

r932.

.0 0
300

5

2

I93I.

300
2t2
100
036
060
080

100

l0:i6.

1930.

8

r. r,

ro

1898

0

14

r 60 140
r20 100
0

012

0

10-.O

0r0

0

1894
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, *410. LaIa Bhagat Rau choda: wil the Honourabre premier be
ple-ased to state what-steps,-if *Jr,-G";ernment
have takeu to eradicate
bribery and corruption in-the police and Lth", d"p*.t*;;t,
t
The
Honourable
Major
sir
sikander
.
Hyat-Khan : Government
rffit

have issued various circula'rs uo it,,
of comrption subsequent to the
issue of the 192I Resorution ,na u.,noiity prepares
and rays on the table

of the House a statement showing action trti" ugainrt-.'.,rropt
officiars_
The statemenr for rhe, period endin[ sI*t Mur;h,19t7,
il;;;der
prepara,1d it is, hopecl rirat a ,opy *irt be avaitabte f;;
|io-l
;;;;";;tion ro rhe

nouse Detore ilre curierrt session of the Assembly terminlates.
The honour.
able membe, ,r,,)' be interestecl to know ttrat Government
have decided that
th",9$.y ap.prop,:iot" punish.mentro, prr".a .o.u" oi,rl.r*,i;
is

and this polic;- rvill be rigirlly enfolcei.

diemissal

LaIa Duni chand : Is it trrre that compraints of corruption
Government servants, particurarry ug*inri pii..:"rn.;;;#very against
rarery
false, and invariably tt..rtnre Z"

Prenier

i

Lala Duni chand

false ?

"r"

No.

:

shrultl

r

understand

that they are invariably

Premier 3 No, Sir.
Lala Duni chand : Is it true that most of the complaints enquiretl
into result in no action being taken ?
Premier : I a,, afraid r cannot make any sweeping statementIf the honourable member gives a particular
instande r *-iif-Late an en,

qully.

I=d. Duni chand : rs it the general tendency of superior officers and
the Ministers to.say that.an enquiry has- been mad'e intoihe
ailegatior. oi,
corruptionandthatthe.yhavebeenioundtobefalse?
Premier s No, Sir.
Pandit Shri Rar..,Sh.r-l (.(irdu),
man). cases against corruption have been instituterl since the'present ]I_9"1
Mi"ist.y itJ;ffi#;
Premier 3 In rvhich particurar rlistrict the honourable member wants.
to know ? In his orvn district or in any other district ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (ttrd,u): fn the whole of the punjab.
Premier : The honourable member probably thinks that r am &n,
lncycl-opmdia in regartl to c'rruption cas& in ali the distiicts of the
Punjab.
Pandit Shri Ram sharma @!ad: since-the present Ministry is very
keen on the eradication of co*uption,'r thought a'good
-rov-.orroictions.
would have been made by now. I u,ant to know th;ir ;umtJr
Mr. Spealer : Arguments are out of order.
Pandit shri Ram sharni (!yaQ: TVhat new steps has the present
Government taken as compared. with the Last Govern-""f to-p"t an end to,
corruption ?

.

srax,RED euusrroNs AND

Premier
partments.

^ landit

:

aNgwERs.

IS95

We have issued ciroulars and invited attention of all tle-

Shri Ram Sharpa

(Urilu):

.Were

no circulars issued

Prcmier 3 Yes. But in spite of ob,stacles put
ve will be able to deal with corruptiou more rigidly.

in

our rray,

I

be-

think

Pardit Shri RaE Sharna (Uritu): 'Which departmeni is the worst

ofrender in the matter of corruption

?

LaIa Duni Chand : Is it true that eorruption
every day in large rumbers ?

cases reaoh

Govenment

Prcmier :. f am not.aware of that.
tata Bhim Scn Sachar : Does the Honourable Premier mean that
obstacles are
,put by the departments agai-nst whose ruembers ,oqoiri",
havo to be held
or they are put by the members of the public ?
Prsmier 3 By people, who make false reports and try to mislead the
of Government.
officials
UNEMpr,oyMENT.

.

*411. f^ala Bhagat Ram Choda : Will the Houourable Miaister
for Development be pleased to state what measures, if arry, Government
have adopted to remoye unemployment ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : The attention of

the honourable member is invited to the reply given to question No. *102r
in the current session.
yrrJr,AGEs.
.RoADs rN

:412. Lala Bhagat Ram Choda : Will rhe Honourable Miuister for
-l+blic
works be pleased to state what steps Government propo*" io'iril
to impiovo the condition of roads and passa[es in the villages ? '
.
The Hono,rable.Nawabzada Maior MaIiL Khizar Hayat Khan

Upr,rrr oF RURATJ AREAB.
:
*413. LaIa Bhagat Ram choda : will the rronourable
Minister
for Development bo pleapd to state the amount, if any, tne oover-nmlnt
has sanotioued or intends to sanation for the uplift of'rural u*"r ? The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu'Ram: Bupees 4,75,924,,
but this is in addition to the very, Iarle oxponttitrue on tne 'uenenoeot dupartments, most of yhose aotivifies ars diieoted to improving .rural oonditions.

rPqo l2l4

ante.

1896
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*414. Lala Bhagat Ram Choda : Will' tho Honourable Minister
for Dovelopmont be ploased to state what steps, if any, Government has
taken or intends to tako to protect Punjab industries, especially sugar and
ootton

?

The Honowable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : It is not understood
what the honourable member mo&ns. rf he will kindly give a fresh notice
of the question making his meaning clear an &rlswer will be given.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Is it a fact that the Industries
had reoommendod the inclusion in the schedule of now expondituro a sum of 5 lakhs for the ourrent year for the encouragement of
Department

industries and that sum has been cut down in the budget to two lakhs

Minister

3

Doos

it

arise out of my answer

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

:

Does

Z

?

it not, Sir ?

Murqrcrpar, CouMlrrnu, Bupln eNo Er,ucroRnr, Ror,r,s.
*415. LaIa Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Publio
Works be pleased to state whether it is a faot that the Municipal committee,
Bupar, passed a rosolution No. 366, dated the 5th Deoember, 1986, drawing
tho attention of Doputy commissioner, Ambala, to the general oomplain-t
of the public that the eleotoral rolls as preparod
wore defecti-re and incomplete ; 1f p, wtrat steps have beon tikon to remove this goneral
-

complaint of the public

?

Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
failed to send the rosoluti6n to the
as it shorrld have beon dono. It, however, came to his

The Honourable

-Nawabzada
Committee
Tiwana: Yes, but the
Deputy Commissioner

notice in the- proceedings of th9 Committoe as all suoh pro6oedings have to
be submitted to him. As the aggrieved person$ corrld file claims and
objections the Deputy commissionor did not take any action in the matter.
Government intend to take no further action.

: Is it

true that hundreds of names of voters
in the new list of 1g86 ?
Minister s I have not got the list ; so I cannot give the numbers.
Lala Duni Chand : trIill the Honourable Minister act on the information that r am going to give him, namely that names of hundreds of voters
that were entered in the list of 1933 .vere omitted in the fresh list of 1996

LaIa Duni Chand

entered

in the provious list of

1933 wero omitted

and make enquiries ? r give this information and r request the Honourable
Minister to make enquiries .

Minister

:

The remedy for that is to file olaims under the rules.

Lala Duni Chand s Will it not be a proper thing for tho head of
the department to see to this when hundreds of names that should have been
in the fresh list have been omitted by those who framed those lists ?

STAR,RED QUESTIONS

189r

AND ANSWERS.

P4cnier ; Deliberately ?
LaIa Duni Chaud 3 Yes.
Minigter : How does the honourablo momber asspme the omission ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urilu): Is it a fact that from the elec-tor1!
roll of 1983 the names of 930 voters wero not brought on the olebtoral roll
of 1936 ?
'
' Minicter : The honourablo member knows botter about it.
Pandit,shri'Ram Sharma (Urd,u) : Is it a fact that the name ot
Pandit Ganga [,sm, munioipal oommjssioner, wag also omitted Irom the
eleatoral

list

?

Minister
on the list.

: I do not know ; there are hundreds and thousands

Pandit Shri Ran Sharma (urdu)

:

Is

of votors

it a faot that after the pre-

paration of the eleatoral rolls the tahsildar rovised them

?
:

No

answgr.

Lala Duni Chand : Whon the Minister discovers glaring omissions
like ihis, is it not his dutv to tako to task thoso poople who-are responsible
for suoh omis$ions ?

: I have not admitted the glaring omissions'
Lala Duni Chand: I have given the information to tho Ifonourable

Minister

Minister that as many as 980 names were omitted.

Minister 3 It maY be Put in writing.
Pandit Shri RaE Sharpa (tlrflu) : Is it a faot that Government hac
reoeived oomplaints from tho public of Rupar in this connection ?

Bunre MuNrorPer,rtY.
*416. Lala Duni chand : will the llonotuable Minister for Public'
'Works
be pleased to state

:-

(a) the annual inaome of the Buria M"nioipality, -Ambala distriot'
the amount of fund now at its tlisposal and the population
of the town ;
(b) whether it is a faat that praotically ngthing is bging spent by thocommittee on tho munioipal requiremonts of the towns suoh
as hospitals, light, soavengiog and eduoation,. and that the'
whole totroi ii"o-" is bei"g spent on the establishment of
tho munioipality ; if so, the reasons for the same ;

it is a faot that there is a feeling_ 9t g-uut.resentment
the
oolleotion of ootroi duty by whioh the town is not
over

(o) whethor

benefitetlinanyway;ifso,whatactionisproposedtobo
taken in the mattor

?

I898
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The Honourable Nawabzada Major Ma[L Khizar Hayat
Khan
Tiwana:
Bs.

(o) Inoome during"l986-37
Balanoe on 30th June, lgBT
Population

3,937

2,529-79-7

3,494.

(b) The oommittee spent Rs. E2g per &nnum for scavenging
and Bs. g40
per annum on watch end ward. ru [he rast- 3. years
Rs. 1',g-6i *e.e spoot
on repairs of streets and roads. Nothing il
-n."1-o"'-n"orpitats, t'iitrt
!"r."g
sud education. Tho committee d,oes
io*iot"i"'";;;p;;n;ous
estabrishment though the expenses on it are out"ot
of proportion to it, i;;;;.
(c) No.

Lala Duni Chand

:

Is

it

true that the bulk of tho iucomo has bben

spent on the establishment of tho municipar committeu

r ---'

Minirter : When thero is a small income thar happens.
Lala Duni chand : Has tho l{onourable Minister taken n'tice of
the faot that out of the. income o^f Rj._ 8,000 onry- il;; Br:
d00 are spent
on the requirements of the people ? 'Where is th; bai;;ce g"""
f

Minister : I have given alr the details. x'or the ballnce the auditor
must be consulted.
. L"b Duni chand: The Honourabre Minister.has stated that tho
income during the year is Rs. 8,000 and the expenditure
incurred in conneewith scavenging, otc., is only Rs. 800. t *i"t i"irn;;ii;;;
rhe barance
,tiol
118 s gone.
Minister 3 r have stated Rs. E2g on scavenging, Bs. g40 on watch and
rvard and something on repairs. If he totars ,,p tri"*ihgrr*
n. *il know.
Lala Duni chand t.. yuy
I
inform
the
Honourabre
Minister that r
-

know

that

?
not doubt the honourable

place very well

Minister

: I

do

He must have visited the prace as he seems to be very
EMsnzzLoMENT rN

rnp TowN CoMuIrton,

member,s information.

r"u" Jitne *rttor.

Srr,r,ewwer,r, tN Snenrun
Drgrnror.
*417. sardar sa$b, Sardar_
uiial singh w,r the Honourabre
Minister for Public Works be pleasod to-,state ,_(a) whether it is a fact that in the Town committee,
silranwari,
district Sfah,lu1, d*ring the;,ears 19BB t, f ggd, -;bezzlement
"8,000
to the extent,of nearry Rs.
*as ,lir.;;;;;d;d that the
secretary of the Town committee was awr.i"i-i#p.isonment
for 4 .years and a fino of R,s. 1,b00 ;
(b) whether any action was tahen in. this connection
against the
president and tho members of the committee,
during
whose
term this ombezzlement tooh place
if not, reason-s for the
;
same;

:

STAN,BED QUESIIONS AND ANSWER,S.
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(c) whethor the Government intends to tako any aetion against tho
then president and the members of the oommitteo ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Mali[ Khizar Hayat Kh"o
Tiwana: (a) Yes.
(b) No. There is no provision in the Punjab Small fowns Act, 1921

corresponding to section 50 of the Punjab Municipal Act, 1911, bv which
a member of a town committeo can be surcharged with tho value of the loss
occasioned by his negligenco to the funds of the oommitteo.

.

(r) In view of

(b) above, Government does not intond

to take a,ny 40.

tlon.
r.ansrrrps

ro

sruDENrs

;l#*,a"rrrunArr

Cor,r,uoo,
.

'r'418. Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : WiIl the Honourable
Minister for Development, be pleased to lay on the tablo a list in ths follow.
'ing form showing the names of stud"ents belonging to agrioultural and nonagiicultural tribos who were awarded scholarships in the Agricultural
College, Lyallpur, during the last 10 years(1) the name of student ancl his oaste,
(2) the district to which he belongod,
(3) the area of agricultural land owned by him or his father,
(4) whother tho scholarship was awarded. on the ground of merit
or poverty

?

A stabemont is
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram :
laid on the tablo. On account of financial stringency the grant of scholarehips was stoppeil at the end of tho year 1930 aud was not re.started till
April, 19S5.

1400
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lMinister for Development.l

Statement shouing ytarti,iulurs o! the students who u:ere award,ed, scholarships
NAIrE

.

zo

or

srrrDENT alID oAgrE.

District.

d
L
o

Caete.

Name,

o
I

4

I}
I

Gurbakhsh Singh

Jat Sikh

Lahoro

Krishna llrrtu

Gujjar

Anlbala

3

'Shiv Dutt

Arora

Dera Ghazi Khan

4

Sbah Din

Arain

Sheikhupura

D

Nisar Hassan

Do.

Montgomery.

6

Ja,mal-ud.Din

Do.

Lyallpur

'I

Kishan Singh

Saini S&h

I{oshiarpur

U

Kartar Singh

Jat Sikh

Gujrat

I

Sikandar Lal

Sahgal

Gujranwalo

l0

Ajaib Singh

Jat

Ludhiana

1l

Pindi Ram

Khatri

12

Partap Singh

Not available

Clurdaspur

13

Gurbachan Singh

Jat Sikh

Jullundur

14

Chanchal Singh

Not available

Eawalpindi

t6

Mubarik Khan

Khosa Baloch

Multan

l6

Dharam Singh

Jat Sikh

Ambala

t7

Abdul Aziz

Wahlo Jat

Lahore

t

Gurbachan Siagh

Jat Sikh

Jullundur

2

Santokh Singh

Jogi Sikh (Arora) ..

Jhelum

3

Mubarak Khan

Khoea Baloch

4

Niaz Ali

Arain

Sheikhupura

6

Chanchal Singh

Not

Shahpur

6

Shiv Datta

Arora

Dera Ghazi Khan

7

Atam Singh

Not ovailable

Shahpur

8

Cturbakhsh Singh

Jat Sikh

Lahore

I

Kirhsna Bam

Gujjar

Ambala

10

Nisar llassan

Aroiu

l1

Shah Din

12

t3

(Sutl)

avaitrable

.

Lahore

Do,

Montgomery

Do.

Sheikhupura

Nawazish Ali

Syed

MontgomerY

Glulzara Singh

Not givon

Do.

l9

STARRED QUES?IONS AND ANSWERS.

l40r

i,n tha
.Punjab Agrdatkwat, Collnge, Lyall,pur, fuffing thp tnst tem gems.
Agrioulturist or noo-agricultullat-

Area of land orrned bv him

or his father.

o

Whethor the sohola,r.

ship was

6

7

27

Agrioulturist
Do.
Non-egriculturist

Agrioulturiat

120 aores

Merit.

160 aores

Do.

2,600 bigbrs

Do.

27 aoleg

Do.

Do,

66

Do.

Do.

I

Do.

,,

square

706 aorrs

Do.

Do.

Do.

26

,,

Do.

Non-sgricultudst

220 ,,

Do.

Agd@Iturist
Non-sgrioulturist
?

Agrioulturirt
?

Agrioulturist
Do.

I)o.
28.

38 bighas

M,,

Do.

Do.

60 aores

Do.

260 kanols

Do.

60

,,

lfiu
8

Do.
Do.

90 bighos
aoreg

Do.
Do.

Agriorltwirt

280 ksrsls

Non.agriculturiat

L40

,,

Do.

Agriculturiet

7fi

,,

Do.

Merit.

Do.

A)

?

62 kanels

Do.

2,600 bighos

Do.

116 aorce

Do.

Non.agrioulturirt

,
furioulturiat
Do.

aoree

ID
lff

Do.

,,

Do.

,,

Do.

Do.

OD ,,

Do.

Do.

27

Do.

Do.

fi,,

Do.

,

61) ,,

Do,

,,

granted.

onthegmtrndof
mcit or povert/.

PuNJAB r,Ecrsr,Arrvp AssEMBTJY. [ 18ru
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sh,owing p,it;autoitoJthe stud,mts who wereawariled, scholntsfui'ps in

Eil*r*t

NauE or sruDEl{T altD cagrD.

z
d
.E

District.

Caste.

Name'

o

@

o

I

l9
t4

Pritam Singh

Not grvon

MontgomerY

l5

Abdul IIaq

Kakezai

Jullundur

l6

Pritam Singh

Jat Sikh

Do.

T7

Mewa Singh

Not given

Sheikhupura

18

Ram Narain

Arora

Jhang

19

Mohar Singh

Jat

Ambala

20

Lal

2T

Jaswant Singh

oo

Gurcharan Singh

Sialkot

Do.

Singh

Jat Sikh

Sargodha

Jullundur

Do.

Abdul Aziz

Arain

Montgomery

24

Amir Lal

Jat Hindu

Ilissar

.26

Kesar Lal

Khatri..

Gujranwala

Abdul Aziz

fuain

Montgomery

Gurcharan Singh

Jat Sikh

Jullundur

,3

Sher Muhammad

Arain ..

Do.

4

Jaewant Singh ..

Jat Sikh

Sargodha

o

Asa Nand

Arora (Dhingra)

Muzaffargarh

'6

Santokh Singh ..

Jogi (Arora)

Jhelum

Vaish ..

X'orozepore

Jullundur

I

Iral ..

l9

I

Harkishan

8

Gurbaohan Singh

Jat

I

Ktrndan LaL

Chawla (Arora)

Gujranwala

10

Karam Singh

Jat

Lyallpur

X'ateh Muhammad

Arain

MontgomerY

12

Anant Rau ThaPar

Thapar (Hindu)

Attock

.lB

Sardari Lal

Aggarwal

Gurdaspur

' ll

"14

Sikhg

(Brahmin)

Sham Narain . '

Rawalpindi

t5

Muhammad Khan

Pathan

Lyallpur

l6

Madu Suitran Singh

Jat Sikh

Sargodha

17

Muhammad

Bajput

Hoshiarpur

l8

Abdul Azi,

Wah]a Jat

Amritser

Ali Khan

BTARBDD, QI'ESTIONS

:ll(B

AND ANSWEAS.

tlw Punjab Agrioultural 0olWo, L,gallpur, during tlw lfrst ten'yws,-oontd,.
.Whether

Agrioulturist or non-agriculturist.

Ama of land owned by him
or hir father.

the eobolarship raa grantod

on the ground .of
morit or povert5r.

D

6

7

%<netk.
3|

?

Non.ogrioulturist

26

Agrioulturist

50 ghunaons

Non.agrioulturist

3l}

Do.

Do.

,,

Do.

squrree ..

Do.

20O bighes

Do.

60 aoreg

Do.
Do.

Do.

36 ,,
60 ,,
25u

Do.

Do.

16 bighas

Do.

Agrioulturist
Do.

. Do.

Do.

Do.

476 acreg

lo

Non-ogrioulturiat
2e.
.Agdoolturist

..
..
.

I[edt

aops

"

16 bighae

Do.

',

Do.

Merit.

Do.

25 aoros

Do.

Do.

80 kenglg

Do.

Do.

6t0

.l{oa-qgrioultruist ..

780

Do.

6&

Do.

6

AgdoultrdrBt

Non.egrioulturist

..

Agrioluturist
Do.

Non-agrioulturirt
Do.

Agrioulturist
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

..

aos

Do,

trndg

Do.

,,
oorco

Do.
Do.

280 ksnslg

Do.

40 aores

Do.

lj[

Do.

squares

900 kanals

Do.

930

,,,

Do.

,,

Do.

ts
I

squa,rcs

Do.

87 ghumaons

Do.

6

squa,res

Do.

2,6 ghumaons

Do.

8 scrrs

Do.

puNJAB LEcrgr,ATrvE
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SWemant ehming porti,wlnrs of lhe stuilents who were owordpd saholarslafutsin
Neun or sruDrNr

o

A.ltD oAsru.

z

District.

d

Name.

ao
I

Cast€.

I

2

192919

Abdus Samih

Arain..

Jullundur

20

Jagot Singh

Jat Sikh

Ludhiana

2l

Dalbir Singh

Do,

Ambala

oo

Sardut Siugh

Do.

Amritsar

2l

Ohulam

2L
ztt

Ullah ..

Rajput

Iloshiorpur

Sa,rdar Singh

Arora (Sikh)

Sargodha

Muhammad Sadiq

Arain

Lyallpur

I

Dalbir Singh

Jat Sikh

imbala

c,

Sardar Singh

3

Ghulam Ullah

Rajput

Hoshiorpur

4

Sartlul Singh

Jat Sikh

Sargodha

5

Parmatma Singh

Dhande (Jat)

Lyallpur

o

Khushi Muhemmad

Aroin

Julluatlur

1

Abilul Atiz

8

Asa Nand

Arora (Dhingra)

Muzaffargarh

I

Gurcharan Singh

Jat Sikh

Jullundur

10

Abrxash Chandra

Not available

Amritgar

ll

Nioz Muhammad

Arain ..

Lyallpur

a2

Amin Lol

13

Suraj Balram

14

Muhammad Sharif

19

Do.

Do.

'Jat Eindu

.-

l6 Jagat Ram

AmritEor

Montgomory

Eiss&r

Aroro (Sethi)

Rawalpintli

Arain ..

Glujrauwala

Kshatrya

Jhelum

Arora ..

Sargodha

16

Autar Singh

t7

Ea,rmiador LoI

Vaitl (Mohyal)

Jhelum

l8

Gurmel

Jot

tr'erozeporr

l9

Khushi Ram

Eindu Jat

Rohta,k

20

Keear Mal

Ktatri

Glujranwala

I

Musohib-utl-Din

Afghan

Kamal

o

Jia Lal

Jat

Rohtak

3

Sis Ram

..
Singh ..

l0

Do.

Do.
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

llu

Punjab Agrdaultural

furioulturist or uon-agricul.
turist.

College,

Lyollpw, iluri,ng the lnet ten ymrs-aontd..

Arra of land owned by him
or his fother.

D

Whethor the soholr,r:
ahip was gmrtd

on the ground of
merit or poverty.

6

a

.aor$htdd.

Agriculturist

20 Acros

Not availablo

Do.

Meqt.
Do.

Do.

160 bighas

Do.

Do.

60 kanals

Do.

Do.

24 ghumoonn

Do.

60 bighas

Do.

Non-agrioulturist ..

Not available

furiculturist
30.
Agriculturiet

f@

bighaa

I)o.
Merit

Do.

50 ,,

Do.

24

Do.

60 ksne,lg

Do.

16

Do.

16

,,

Do

Do.

16 bighas

Do.

12,486 kanals

Do.

Non agrioulturiat

..

Non-agriodturist

..

Do.

squart

476 acros

..

furioulturist
Non-agrioulturiet

,,

100 acres

I

Agriculturist

Noa-agrioulturist

r"*.

26

Agriculturist

Do.
ghumaons

I

acre

176 aorcs

..

Do.

Agrioulturiet
Do.

Non.agrioulturiet ..

I

Do.

Do
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.

square

Do.

8 bighas

Do.

12 apreg

Do.

30

,,

Do.

60 bighas

Do.

l0

aores

Do.

m

bighas

s6.

furioulturist

Merit

Do.

2m

,,

T)o.

Do.

l6t0

rr

Ilo.
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Staterndnt showinq portiaulars of the stu,ilents wlw were awa;riled, saholarshi,grs
Neur or

o

SEUDENT aND oAgru,

z

District.

d
L

Name.

a
I

Caste.

@

at

4

3

10
4

Dalip Singh

Kamboh

b

Earbathsh Singh

Jat

6

Ghulam Muhammad

Arain ..

Lyallpur

7

Srishti Raj

Khatri

Eisgar

8

Darshau Singh ..

Jab

Jullundur

0

Narshing

Gupta ..

Multon

Gaur Brahman

Rohtak

Das ..

l0 Pritam Dutt

Sheikhupura
Do.

1l

Muhammad Saddique

Rajput

Lyallpur

t2

Muhammad Abdullah

Arain

Gujranwala

l3

*"o4no

Gaur Brahman

Gurgaon

Pathan

Mianwali

Raghbir Lal

Nagpal (Arora)

Lyallpur

I

Muhammad AbduII&h

Arain ..

Gujranwala

2

Chandan Singh

Gaur Brah.man

Gurgaon

3

Amir Ahmad Khan

Pathan

Mianwali

4

Nahr Singh

Jat

Ludhiana

6

Borkat AIi

Arain ..

Lyal$ur

6

Ilarnam Singh .,

Jat

Lahore

7

Maaahib-ud-Din.

Afghan

B,ohtak

I
I

Earbons Lal

Kehatri

Jhang

Sis Ram

Jat

Rohtak

l4 Amir
l6

gingh

Ahmad Khan

l9

.

10

Jia Lal

l1

Dalip Singh

Kamboh

Shoikhupura

t2

Ram Nath

Batra .,

Multan

l3

Mohindor Singh

Jet

Lyallpur

t4

Tarlok Chand ..

Rojput

Jullundur

l6

Raghbir Lal

Nagpal

Lyallpur

I6

Tara Singh

Jat

Multan

L7

Muhammod Shaff Niaz

Arain .,

firlhrndur

l8

Mehr Muhommad Sadiq

l9

Muhammad Saitt Khan

Do.

Do.

Afghau

Do.

Lahoro

Karnal

t40T

STARBED QUESTIONS AND ANBWENS

i,n tho Pumjab Agnicultural, Cofl,ege, Lyallptt'r, iluri'ng

Agrioulturist or non-agriculturiBt.

thelret ten 11ears.-conold-

Area of land owned by him
or his ftther.

'Whether tfie scholarship was granted

on the ground of
merit or poverty.
7

6

b

86-concld.

Agrioulturist

Merit.

S squa,re

Do.

Do.
Do.

76 aores

Do.

Npn.agrioul0urist

10,,.

Do.

Agriculturiet

6 ghumaons

Do.

Non+grioulturist

I

squa,re

Do-

266 bighas

Do.

Agriculturist
Do.

No Iand

Do.

Do,

About 4 bighas

Do.
Do.

80 bighao

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Non.agrioulturist
80.

About 4 bighas

Agrioulturist

Merit

Do.

80 bighas

Do.

Do.

AD kanals

Do.

Do.

I
I
ll0

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Non.agriculturist

.

acres

squars

Do.

ghumaone

Do.

20 bighas

Do.

s,,

Do.

160

,,

Do.

Do.

260

,,

Do.

Do.

$

Agrioulturist

Noa.egrioulturist

.

I

Do.

Agrioulturist
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

100 acrgs

Do.

4 squa,ru

Agrioultorirt

Noa.agrioulturist

Do.

sqoare

.

kanrlontl

About 200 bighas

10 bighas

Do.

..

I),0.

!!4 aorcs

Do.

l*',"
20u

Do.

100 bighm

Do.

I ..

Do.
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GovnonuunN, gERvANTs es Drnr:croRs
Bercxs.

or

coNrner, co-opnnarrvp

'r'419. Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath : Will the Honourable Minister for Developmen-t be - pleased to state whether it is noce.ssary
for Govornment servanJs to obtain [ho permission of Government for being
taken on the Board of Directors of a contral co.operative Bank if so,
;
how is the discretion of Government to grant or witnhota permission exercised

?

The Honourable chaudhri
considered on its merits-

sir chhotu Ram : yes. Each caser is

Iinnuorrou oF

RArDs rN Suorruupunr

LAND

;L"rr.Xf.
*tn0. Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath will tho
:
Honour-

able Minister for Rovenue be ploased to state :(a) the extent of the canal irrigated. area in each assessment circle
in the shoikhupura district which has been turned barren
during the last b years, on account of exudation of karar
(salt-petro) ;
(b) the extent to which the yield p6r acre of crops has decreased in the
canal irrigated area of district Sheikhupura ;
(c) themeasureswhich have beer, adopted by Government to reclaim
the area mentioned in (o) with the result thereof :

(d) whether Government is prepared to revise the rates of land revenuo
in respoct of this area in view of the decrease in the yield.

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (c) 2,g86
in the district as a whole. The figures for-each ui*...-int'.ircle are

acros

uot readily
(b)

available,

change is reported

irrigated-No
area.

in the yierd per acre of the crops in the canal

(c) A. large number of seepage drains havo been built or are under
construction, hut the result is not yet definitel5, knowu.
(d) Does not arise.

lflr. speaker : May r invite the honourable member's attention to
the .rules governing th-e admissibility of supplementary questions. The
privilege of putting such questions is a very iriportant one'ancl I shall be
the- last to curtail it ; but it is my duty to point'out that thev are allowed
witl. the solo purposo of furthei elucidating any matter of iact regarding
which an answer has been qivgn. Besides, thly should not infriige ih;
Sules and sta-nding orders relating to questions, "nor should a question and
its answer be discussed
Dr. sir Gokul chand Narang : on a point of order. rs it permissiblo to the Ministers to mako anlttempt tb evade answering awkward
questions ? That alono leads to supplemeitary questions .
Il[r. Speaker :- I do not think that the chair ca, control that aspect
of^answers to questiorrs.

I409

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.
Aonrour,runu.

(or\!ns ol t\ Ag*ukure Dqp.prtr!_Wn!.
Pandit Shri Rau Shayma (Southgrn To.wns,,General,

Urban) (Uritu)
Sir, in order to discuss the questibn thi,t' no iir&oi'pr.pose has beeu' served
by the ,Agriculture Department, I moveThat the demand be roducod by Rs.
. We, the occupants

z

100.

of the Opposition benches are plaoed in an awkward

position: rf wo criticiso the government dopartmentJ we are dubbod

irres-

ponsible, or an objeotidn is raised by the Government that our proposals are
fatuous and impracticable. rf we make constmctive suggestions to GovernErent, these are characterised as utopian (Laughter). If we try to look into
the administration of the Governmont to see as to how the departments
.are run, then in the words of a certain gentleman " the Government will
"not tolerate it." The Govornment perhaps think that the Opposition is
attempting to set up a pamllel Government. In fact the Government cannot

.allow anybody to look into the affairs of its various departments
inoluding the police. It was only expedient that we remaiued silent yesterday. But the Honourable Minister for Development remarked tauntingly that the Government would be deprived of constructive criticism if
.1he Opposition took no interest in his department. It is very funny to find
that on the one hantl the Development Minister is anxious to hear the critioisro
offered by the Opposition and on the other he is no less anxious to level
charges of irresponsibility against them. (Hear,hpar and, applause). Under
'these circumstances, Sir, the position of the Opposition is really very amusing.
If we toll the zamindars that in this province the Government has miserably

,failed to help them, the efforts of the Government to ameliorate their condi-

tion tako the form of a reply that we received. a few days back, rLe;i the
{ongressmon ehould be kicked out. Sir, despite these worries I wish to bring
to your notice the reason why the Congross party took little interest in the
discussions. It is because the motions movod yesterday wsre more ot less
of a personal nature. The small zamindars,oannot afford to take up to fruit
oulture as big zamindars and eapitalists alone possess tho means to lay,out
,gardens and to plant fruit trees. In view of this it was in the fitness of things
that we should not take part in the disaussions. To-day is our day because
dhe general agricultural policy of the Government is going to be discussed
thread-bare. The discussions of yesterday were & sorf of domestic quarrel,
that takes place between a man and his wife. (Louil clwers and,laryhter).
For instance an honourable member got up and entreatod tho Govornment

that nurseries be established in Muzaflargarh district. The Ilonourablo
Minister assurod the gentleman that his wishes would be carried out. This
js what happened yesterday.
Syed Amiad Ali Shah : May I interrupt the honourable member ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Wait a bit, please.
'We

are prosenting our demands to-day. If the Government shows an
acgommodating spirit wo will be satisfied. Wo know that the Governmont is
ia the habit of promistng certain things to members of their party, but ihose
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[Pandit Shri Ram Sharmal.

&re- uever fulfilled. we have no faith in the promises of Government. In the words of Ghalib:-

promisos

#t, # p t L s1. L1o vr+p crtll
E '.f .J u1rt Qi,, L ,t ,rft .6.
If the Government gives a satisfactory reply to our demands, we shall
know that the Government is sympathetic. It is quite a different thing"

if

a man wants to ostablish a nursery and you say that you will do the needful in the matter. These are domestic affairs. My submission is that the,
total income of the province is about 11 crores and the greater portion of it
is taken from the pockets of poor cultivators. During the eloction compaign:
and even now the mombers of the Unionists Party aro indulging in tall talk
rogarding their sympathy for the zamindars. But now the time has come to.
give a practical shapo to their tall talk. I should like to ask tho Govern.
ment as to what they are doing for the welfare of the people who are mainly
responsible for contributing the largest share to the revenues of tho provinceI am surprised to find that only 36 lakhs of rupees have been earmarked for

the improvement of agriculture in the province.

The expendituro of this

sum results in an income clf rupees 16 lakhs, so that in a budget of 11 crores
only 20 lakhs have been reserved for a beneficent department like agriculture. I would not dilate upon this undeniable fact but I should like to ask

the Gavernment whether in the face of this narrow-mindedness on their
part and grave injustice to zamindars the present Government can claim to be.
a zamindar Government. Only 1/51 part of the total income of the,
province has been earmarked for the benefit of the zamindars which in other
words means that ths Governmont is trying to satisfy an extremely thirsty
man with a drop of dew. And in spite of this narrow-mindedness on the part
of Government, its supporters are oxtolling tho Government to tho skies
for its large-heartedness. I do not propose to indulge in fault flnding simpl;"
for the sake of it. On tho other hand I want to bring ihis fact to the notic-e.
of the House that ours is an agricultural country, and unless stops are taken
to improve Agriculture, no progress worth the name is possible. As compared with other provinces the number of agriculturists living in this provinco
is deoidedly larger. I am surprised that on the one hand the villagers.
come to blows on the ground that a mandi which ought to have been looated,
within the boundaries of a certain ilaqa, has boen locatod outside it, and, on
the other hand they keep silont whon out of a budget of 11 crores the Governmont earmarks only Rs. 20 lakhs for the improvement of agriculture.
'When
we draw the attention of the Governmont to this hard fact, wo
are characterised as irresponsible. As a matter of fact, I am talking of a stern
reality from whioh there is no running away. The Department of Agriculture has been in existence for the last 16 or 17 years and during this
long period attempts have been made to improve the agricultural position
of tho province. I do not know much about ths Muzaffargarh distriot,
but I am well acquainted with the conditions of agriculture in my own
district, and f can say on the strength of my personal experieuce that the'
zamindars have not derived any beneflt from this department. Agricultural
improvement is intimately connected with the burden of abiana and land
reyenue, but if I were to utter a single word about eithor of these, there'

AGRICUI,TUSE DEPABTMENT.

I41l

-would be a babble of voices, charaoterising my romerks as irelevant while
others would say that we do not even know the difference between maize
and millete.

Just give a moment's thought to Gbvernment farms. Some of the lands
of these farms were cultivated by farm-hands while the rest were made over
to tenants on the bafa'rlsystom and the result of this was that ths lands
oultivated by the department suffered heavy losses. Whatever the Governmeirt gained by giving the lands on batni system was lost by the self-oultivating farm hands. The Government therefore gave up the oultivation of
lands in 1982 and they had to give it up because the income from lands given
.on the bata,i system was being eaten up by the losses sustained by the department in self-cultivation. When the department of agriculture cannot
make both ends meet by cultivating the lands thernselves, you can very well
imagine the plight of Jhe poor zamindars. If the Government department
has any confidence in the so-called improved methods of agriculture they
rshould select certain &reas in various parts of the province and by cultivating
them demonstrate to the zamindars that the methods adopted by the de-

partmeqt are really superior and productive of larger income. If the department succeeds in their demonstration the zamindars would voluntarily
follow them. The poor zamiudar works from morning till evening. How
{au you expect him to learn scientific methods of agriculture in his spare
time ? Ilowever, if he finds that the agricultural farm in his neighbourhood
has worked wonders in doubling or trebling the produce of the land, he will
naturally turn his attention to improved methods'of agriculture. But the
.case is just the other way. The farms are unable to balance their bur_clg-ets,
because their expenditure exceeds their income. He who has himself lost
the way cannot be expected to guide others. I do not know much about
the condition prevailiug in other free countries of the world but- f can say
that the methods adopted by other oountiies can with advantage be adopted
_here. It would do the country good if some people are deputed to foreign
.countries to observe for themselves the conditions prevaili4g there so that on
their return they may be able to instruct the zamindars of this province in
improved methods of agriculture.

But our Government has set up a separato department and the only
work.they have done so far is that in 1982 a fiat was issued to the effect that
the department should not do anf w-ol\ of cultivation, because it is not
puyi"g'. The demonstration woik which ought to have been undertaken
iJ tUE." farms has uow been handed over to poor peasants. But my sub'
#r.iool* that big landhloders and capitalists also used to do the same thing.
Wn"i nrr this dipartment doae ? What monumeutel work has been Pertor*"a iy this department ? fs it that they have given over farm lands to
peasants"onbata'i-system to reoover their share from them'
In the first place a gootl deal of -on.y ouglt to have been spent on this
of the money_ spent
a.ouit-"nt but since this has not been done, the rvhole made
of the Soring
wls
mention
being wast-ed. Next,
;;tj;-;;it-""ii.
work
done Iy thit
the
ofthe
nature
know
to
il"r-ri*"i,t. I should life
been
carfied
out.
have
operations
boring
where
pt".ur
;h;
;#;;-""t;J
ltlr.Spealrer:Thismatterhasbeendisaussedalready.
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Pandit Shri R.m sharma : r wanted to say only this much about
the
Boring Department that it has not done any useful woik.rt
h;;
completely
failed to demonstrate the utility of boring operations b;rr;
wjrerever these,
op-e,rations have been tried waier has falled to come
oot"-"ifr'.'ffonourable
Minister for Agriculture will bear me out that i" rri, r,o-u l'irt.irt
too the
boring operations have completely failed.

Mr. speaker: r can not allow the matter to be discussed further.
Pandit shriRam sharma: Now r wir take up the q.estion of research
work which r.'s bging carried on in the Agriculturaic"il,i".""ri,e
nature of
researctr work should be such as would.-prove beneficiil to
Lmindars in
general. we cannot aflord to make use of costly .nutnoa, ,r *o*.
r would
also suggest- that instead of maintaiqins .rp""*io" -.off.g;.""it
would be
well to establish agricultural schoors in"va*ous parts of the province.
rf
instruction in-agriculture ,s-made compulsory ii ,ff p.i_rry'and
middle
schools in rural areas it wourd redound to the benefit ;t fn," p.rire
concerned.
But the fact is thatthe"poor peasaat cannot and. shoud not
expect
1n1 good at the hands of the capitalists. rt would n" rt. t ui"g from^the
frying pan into. the fire. A capiiarist who owns a number or buigalows
in
Karachi is no better than
a capitalist riviug

in u*G"r"rrv *n,

owns

a
aumber of bungalows. From the poo" p"rrrrt,s point?t-"i"i, urtr, of them
are equally bad. our present Governfoent is a'Govern*.ni
zamindars. ff an ordinary- zamiqdar like the preseat lti"iri*'fo.
"r captarrst
e[ricui_
ture.rises
t{re position of a minister, he beiome., ,rpitrrirt
and a big
-to
za-raindar by the_time he.rea,ches his high position. A
il;;;" alone can
help
pgor. r am ..ot prepared to f,e[eve for one ;;;."t
tbat a rich
-the
man living. in the tap of luxury can even rhink of hi,
far fiom
,;"r;;E;;;ur,
sympathising or doing anything substantial for hid.
\[hat we have to see is what kind of help is needed by the country c.e.,
what kind of research can prove useful to tL. ,rminarr*1 " tl;
zamindars,
are.poor. They have got neither the capital nor the
12 noon.
ranct to carry into effect the costly methods of
agricul_

ture followed in Europe and suggested by- thg agrr,;orGr;i"doilegel
adopt measures. as are [[ery to help tt. froi, ,r,,i"airr. Butw*
as

should

lnog ,l our present capitalist Government is iir poweir- ;;; fi;;;- qo change
in their mentality, it would be futile to expect *y gooa ;; thri;
hands.
The
"
peasants in general can never progress under thl
..siil.
Tir;
[rrr..rt
b;:
partment of Agricultulg.hT uo_t proved as usefui r, *.-*?"Ira
ii
to1r"
The poor can beneflt at the hands of the poor alone and thr; ilJir"
only way
of benefitipg the poor.

chaudhri Faqir Husain Khan : on a point of order, sir.
.honourable
member justified in
discu-ssing the

classes of the population e.g., capitaristsi,nd

meiit*na a.*.iits

rs tho
of various

non-capiGiir;rt*-"
Pandit shri Ram.Sharma : sir, it'w&s vely important thing and so
?
I lqd t" Iay stress _on.it. Anyrray r-win not trtt rri--*, iime, r wilr
finish-my gpeech with the remaik that before any memb6r go., to
record
vote for this demand he shourd feel his heart Lnd n"a oit *Lether his
he is
doiag the right thing to his coqstitutents who sont ui- i, trri,
A;;dbli;
IIe should- also try to realise whether this departm."t i, ari"g any
work at all or whether there is any hope of its'doing r"y-,$d"*ork useful
in the
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I have already stated, it is old wine in new bottles that wo are
Every member should try
to realise the fact whether this
-ilaqa.
rf any one of them votes
$epa$mgnt is proving- really useful to his
for the Government simply !o please it, he would be doing the gravest injgslio-e to his constituents. r would again request the hon6urabll members
that before vo_tiug they sbould remember th; p[ght of these poor people
made

to

As

dri*.

who voted for them.

- SVgd Agiad Ali Shah : I wanted to interrupt my honourable friend
for a miuute but r am sorry to say that he did not ekend to me the oidinary
cgytgs.y t-o let me_ speak for a minute even. rre was saying that my honouiable friend from Muzaffargarh went on pressiug his ciaii which- was met
sympathetioally by the Houourable Minister and in that connection he
quoted

Jltl

,,11

p t Lyl

Lho

2 ltt 1,, r, ,i bil .t z

*tr ,oit

uro rr(,[

*

rn that conneotio! I would like to quote another verse of the same great
poet whioh is as follows :-

v,rri r!

I

er,trb W rU a

tt.ti

l,Kf

(Vo,ices. Order, order.)
.

Mrr.Speaker. : Does the honourable member wish to give

explauation or raise a point of order
Syed Amiad

-a

personal

?

: Should I not complete that verse of mine Sir ?
Demand under consideration, motion moved-

Ali Shah

ll[r. Speaker : No.

That t'he ilomond bo realuoed by Rs.

10O.

Chaudhri Ali ALbar (Gurdaspur East, Muhammad&n, Rural) (Urd,u) :
sir, the-Department of-agriculture was started some z0 or zE yeais ago,
ru the beginning the departmeut proved very useful to the zaminda-rs.
Tor exapp-le, the departlent-ilported good seeds which were suppried to
the zamindars. The result of this was that with the help of itprovetl
variety of seed the out-turn of sugarcaue was doubled ana iq Bome o&ses
trebled. Wheat seed supplied by the department also resulted in doublirrg
and in Bome cases treb_li.g- the p:oduce. ro theyear lgzl l made , ,p"."i'
_
in the course of which r submitted that though t[e Department of Agriculture was using superio_r quality of bullocks to those used by zamind.ars It was
not s.howing g-ood.results. To this the GovernTent feplied that the superior
quality of bullocks are b-eing used as an experiment. - An experiment may
well.exteqd over a poriod of.6 mouths or a year or two or even-IO years, but
r fail to understand the utility of experiments extending over a-period of
25 yeais. rt _is tirnqe this experimeatation was stopped. rt is- no use
furttrer-extending the departmeut. rlowever, if you can borrow some
useful discovery from some foreign country, it may prove benefcial to the
zamindars. The zamindars have been following the piofession of agriculture
for centuries.past. You have only to give them a-hint antl thef wil act
upon it. _ rt is_ no nse carryng on-prolouged experiments. The opposition
dulf !o"1d to oppose the zamindars but may t respectfuly p6int out
i1
that the burden of zominders is increasing dey by day and ii ii time the
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Ali Akbar].
bepartment of Agrir:ulture took steps to ameliorate their condition. In the
yeir 1921-22 I requested the Department of Agriculture, as also the Minister
ior Agriculture, to devise means for the destruction o{_ " parar," a kind of
inseciwhich completely ruins the rice crop. I got hold of a number of insects and put them in a bottle and sent it on to Mt. Conway, the settlement
officer of fhe district. Mr. Conway sent this bottle on to the laboratory at
the Agricultural College, Lyallpur. I do not- ye-t knol what- happened- to
that bottle and the zamindars are still completely in the dark as to what
action they should take for the destruction of the insect in question, (Cheers
Jrom O ppo sition b ench,es).
sir, I also wish to bring this fact to the notice of the House that the
kharbuzta crop, which used to be a very payinq crop,-has ceased to be one.
Fot some ye-ars past some kind of insect has been playing havoc with the
,crop. some ten,vears a,go the kharbuz& crop.was a very--paying crop-in the
get Rs. 2 from
,Guidaspur district but now-a-days the zamindars
-hardly
to
Agriculture
advise us as to
of
Department
.^ *aro) May I request the
remedy
?
suggest
any
they
Can
matter.
in
the
should
do
what we
what
we can
we
do
A zamindar,s crops are subject to many diseases.
from
father
handed
down
are
remedies
such
to remedy- these diseaSos, because
which
we
cantrot
plant
disease,
a
with
faco
to
face
we
are
But
if
to son.
remedy, we are obliged to address the Depaltment .of Agriculture, on the
subjeoi. And if thJ department c-oncerned keeps silent over our quories,
theie is no use in maintaining such a departmeut.
The Department of Agriculture should und-ertake ex-periments and the
results of th6 same should 6e communicated to the zamindars. The Department should devise me&ns for increasing the productivity of the soil. I
am constrained to remark that the Government has started this department
with a view to provide billets for its proteges (laughter)'
The department should issue instructions to its officials to show greater
consideratio-n and sympathy to the zamindars. What does a geutleman
.a,ccustomed to westein habiis know about agriculture ? I have no doubt
that the Department of Agticulture is doing- useful work, but.I would ask
them to su-ggest remedieJ for the three plant diseases mentioned above,
withiu the next ten months.
As regards the plantation of fruit-trees, good.ryany experiments have
beeu carriid on in the Gurdaspur district,. A resident of Jamalpui, near
Pathankot, named chaudhri Niaz Ali, retired sub-Divisional officer, has
,spont enormous sums of money on fruit culture'
'[Ch.

Mr. Speaker : Gardens wero discussed yesterday'
chaudhri Ali Akbar: If the Department, of Agliculture

sends for
from abroad and if they are.distribute,-d amongst the
".* ""ri*yin aocordanoe with the previous practice, and if the expenses
aamindars
of tUu department are further reduced, I am sure that this department
would prio" -o*" useful. With these woids I oppose this cut motion.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava (Lahore city, Gene-ral, Ilrban) , _ ut.
.Speaf"t, wetiscossed an item or two out of this demand yesterday and the
ttloooruft" Minister in oharge of the department was pleased to remark

of

seeds
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that he was sorry that the opposition did not give
to his department' I said in reply yestertlay that we wore oonsideration
preparod to discuss the
policy of Government as"far *r ugrlroiioiu ,. eoncerned,
items which were discussed.yesteiday *"r. ,iar-tru.ti"d but because tho
ih? whore issue,
therefore, we did not rhink ii worth "*nii" to
Lpir,io, on fruit
industry or othor items. We feel, t rr-f
""pr;;;;;?
exprossed. by _y pred.ecessor
here who has just spoken, tnat tte",policy ""r,
o,a"rlyirrgth;i;;r"ltural Dopartme,t has provod useross, has not ue,,irentea
i"rreHffi3;;d ths agriculturists as a better ..11 a_epr"tmuirt-would have
done. Mv friend has
already totd vou that this
."*- rt"*ra ;;;;;y;+" y€ars ago
^departmont
and within these twenty-fivo yuurr trr"y h;;ffi rr"* ?rri"'to set
up a
laboratory to carry

on oxperimeotr to nn,i out rcmctlies for the
insects which
infect the difforeni harve.qts. This is an exampre
to show irrri-tn" department should not now be run on the rines Ln
*ili.n it *r. u.iog ,oo by the
previous Govornment.
Before r offer any suggestions r think mult
te, you that according to
the statistics supplied tiis pr tne go;aJ ot e.o"oi"i;
i;;;y, punjab,
in their publication No..52, Ta.o per.u"t. or thecurtivatedrandisunder
food c.1ops,-26 per cent. is o"arr rio"-f-ooa crops,2.e.,
under fodder, fibres
and oil-seeds, and 4 per cent. is under drugs -and
narcotics and dyes. r
invite your attontion-to-this p;rr;;r;;r-of curtivation
to show that the
poli'r^ underlying this departinu"iir irrot food.
crops are to be grown
and 26 per cenr. is und-er fo-dder ,"a oit-s."a*
pi, ;;.; und.er other
crops' I think the nolicy of the Agricuiioro ,"J.r
Department is to improve the
condition of peasants.ll-+*qej$E.;;. ih"*
rhe-crops which would bring
them money and thus increase thiir income and
areviate
oondition. r feel that a laboratory t i i"r*":r, is absorutery their d.epressed
necessary if auy
country or any province wants to improve in"
*"aiti*;
;r";
or suggest
methods or suggest crops which ,rrriiJ-ilu
,o*.,
to
improve
the
conaition
of the peasants' But what ao *" n,,a ir"r" r
in, *"-"king of the
_rr *, ,t"a'y
-il"pr*_"*
Agricultural College at Lyallpur;,l th, n"rr"r"t
that demonstratio, ot cuiti#ti""-ii*"gi tractors i, ,Ll*oJor we find
no steps
are taken to show that smail noraingr wnilh
are uneconomical can bo curtivated by means of these, tractors. [t u oirrr"
day I had an occasion to tark
19 1 ".ly responsible offcer and he ;;i;t",i to me that oftcers of ono of the
state-q demonstrated the working oi ;i;irtor.
They put ten builocks to
run it and afteran hour's workiffi;y il;;
that the bulrocks were
"by exhausted
antl thev ooutd not run it. firir-ir"*""rtration
the state
authorities for running.a tractor for their own ;; ;i;;"
land anE-rir"g"*ith it the
agriculturists were reqirired to irrti""trit
tura ,;;;;di"g ?" their own
method. The ordinary
"i* twelve hours, work was done
to
"gri.otto.irt;;;;
within 1| hours bv the tri,ctr"
,"i-ti"-$tate authorities were raughing at
the agriculturists *henJngry*" .*"*;
;" the curtivaiio" *"* according
to their old methodthe state authorities courd
-But-whenth"-;rG'grew
show very poor result but the agri;;it;;trfi
got the normal crops. Therefore
they gave up the method
"i'";i;;;;;; by tracrors.
Government soenrls or intends to spend
now Rs. 11,50,000 ovor the
improved seeds. ft ir tlooght;hJ#;J;er
crops wil resulr by rhe sowing
of these seeds those o19nr *Yf1fr"1"g
-oi" ao".y than other crops have done
in the past. That is tfe methodGnirn
i tnink underlies ths poticy of the
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l-Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava.]
.i.sricult'uro Department in this province, and they want to carry it out as
ii"tr6 been cariied out, in the past. My submission is that this is not the
."tUoa on which research should be carried out or the linos on which the
oooaltio" of an ordinary agriculturist in this province can bs improved.
What, we want is that suoh methods of agriculture and methods of culti'
vation as would suit a peasant whose holding is uneconomical and small
;h;;ta be devised and developed, because a majority of -the.agriculturists'
holdings are uneconomical. Even if we suppiy them seeds.*hl.h are likely
to brins more money t,o them, we should arrange for marketilg and ws
"see that minimum prices of these products are fixecl by poler_rrrno"fa
submission is that it cannot help the
;*t Unless the prices are so fixed, mygrorn
with better seeds. I have read
clops
better
[o
har.e
aI
,nri*tt"rirt at
that
show why the ordinary agri'
publications
Government
U;o[r ir.f"aing
does not like to use lmproved seeds. The reason is that when ho
not get moro.money
""ft*irt
or.rows them and takes his product to a market, he does
rnan
does not give him
market
the
in
middle
The
t'o, tno.. improved crops.
to yield.
was
expected
it
quality
which
improved
tfre
iL. pri." toi

I

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath
have

"ever

:

That is not m{ exporience'
I get full price.

sufferod by the acts of the middle man and

I'w'as just.telling,that it was one of the
with sinall unecotromic holding
propriotor
peaiant
ordinary
*ny-an
ta"ke to the use, of the improved seed . He spends mole but he gets

Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava :

,uur[,
a".r
""t Price.
the same

Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Question'
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : The-honourable member may question,
but ihave reacl it in the books published by the Government.
Minister for Development : Will the honourable member kindly
,uie, -e 1" ihe particula. iassage where this fact is mentioned ?
Honourable
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : I did not think that theI would
have
otherwise
mine,
of
statement
tha-t
cloubt
*ili
tftini."ter
""."
thought
I
the
book.
him
rr""eht the book and I promise that I shall send
agricultural -policy
[;;T;"r;re white in ttre opposition he was criticising
reason why the
the
was
this
that
known
mustirave
ho
,t tU" Gor,..o-"rrt,
people did not take to improved seeds.

Ii;;;;;,,

I

just want to read to you from

a book

way of Usinf rhe Land.,, to show you what tho members of the
n"giirn r-,,rfour Party want the land in their country to be. After reading
it, i -frrU try to appiy their various ideas to my own country and my own
provinco, They saY., we recommend the public ownership of land, with fair, but not excessivo, compensationr
thero should
becasue *" UIfi""" it 1.-iu i"il" best interests of the industry.that
we believe that the best use ofoll land can only be
be an effectiv-o-r,,,ar""a,
accepts responsibiJity
guaranteed when the State""a

for,ma"naqe191t' The

gcheme

?ooia p-riau .""rrty ir tenurt fo-r ivery. farier 119. farry $1 land in accordwould
ance with ttu J"u oi'e*a Luutu"a.y, an'd representatives of the industry
help to iterpret tho meining of good husbandry'
processed produclq
Wo believe that improved marketing organi?ation fo^r primary and
would
unified with ;; i;;;JB;;ra'n"a'.*[:p"ice-fixfog bodies -a-s ire necessary
wasto and
ensure an .lrt"O1"s --t"ilo" hom6-grown fo-od' woultl g-liminateprice
lthan
extravagance,-ffi';F" 6tr" p."a."", a gr[ator shar€'of the ultimate
he hag ever had.

ACTRIOUIJTUBE

![o

DEPABTIIENT.

t4tT

bolievo that theee national bodiee could securo & reduction offroight rates on agrioultural produce, as roll ss provide improved road transport facilitios.

With the Stato rosponsible for itg own esteto, and agriculture regorded ag 6f6uf,st&1ding
importance, educational facilities in rural areos would be improved; morc ettention would bo paid to primary, socondary oud higher oducation, and more fuuds.

would be mado availablo for resoarch..
Where 'Where
credit facilities fall short of roquiroments thoy would be amplified &nd ertended,
services such as water and electricity cin be brought to tho village no timo
would be lost. Drainage schemes would bo undertaken, providing atlditional
security for tho tenant.
Thoro mus-t be ample time for leisure, recreation and amusoment. Village lifo must be
made brighter, and to complete the freedom of the agricultural wolker, the 'tied
cottage ' must go.
We want to eee the farmer socure, prosperous &nd rondering s r€al n&tional service. Wo
want to see the bbourer oqually securo and prosperous and instead of both constantly humming : ' Art thou weary, art thou lsnguid?' we would prefer to heor
a6"6 ringr ' Pack up your troublos in your old kit bag.','

That, then, is the atmosphere we wish to create, for in the words

Carlyle"

I

o

f

Wo mugt some day, at last and for ever, cross the line betweon nonaense and commonsense. And on that day wo shall pass from class paternalism, originelly
derived from fetish fiction in dimes of univLrsal ignoranco tt Human BrothErhooi
in accordanco with tho neture of things and our growing knowledgoofit; fron
political government toindustrial administration ; .from conpditi,on in drd,ioi,ihnltsm to inilioiihlality in co-optoatiqn, ; fuom war and dospotiem in any form to peaoo
and Iiberty. "

shall now try to apply their opinion to my province. We also want
the farmers secure. Wo feol that whatever method tho Government
may adopt, it mrrst be designed to help the small farmer, because he forms
the majority of our provinco. His condition cannot improve unless he is
given more land to cultivato not as a tonant but as a proprietor and unless,
other methods are devised to improve his condition for marketing as well
as for incroasiug the output of his crops. It is only thern that you improye the
condition of this province. As f have told you exporiments have been
carried out in tho implements which can be used for cultiva,tion and ths
implements which they have devised do not suit them. As far as our livestock is concerned, because that forms a part of agriculture, nothing has,
been done to improve the condition of th; [vestock.
Minister for Development : I.,ivestock does not fall under this grantDr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : My submission is that though livestock
is not a part of the Agriculture Department, yet the Agriculture Dopartment
should see that the fodder which is really necessary for the livestoak is improved as livostock is a necsssarv part of the implements of agriculture.
Therefore I think I arn justified in saving that the Government should take
measures anrl the Minister in charge of Agriculture shoul(l approach his
oolleaguo to soe that something is done for the improvoment of livestoclc
in this provinoe. Yesterday I hcard tho Ilonourablo l\finister saying that
.he will spoa,k to his colleagues about water rate, irrigation, etc. There.fore, f think, I am justified in saying that the conditions of the livestock should be improved and the Ifonourable Minister in charge should ask
his colleaguo to pay attention to improvement in this line. I was submitting that we want improyement in live-stock from two points of view.
One is that if wo improve the condition of our bullocks in our proyince, wo
improve tho contlition of cows. When we improvo the condition of. cowr
Te get [etter diet for our a,gricu:toria s to keep them healthy. . , .

to

see
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Gopi Chand Bbargava.]
[Dr.
- Th;
other thing ig that some supplomentary industry is absolutely necessary for agriculturists, specially for those who have got ver;r small portions
of Lnd. If we look to other countries like Denmark, rve find that they are
keeping dairies and poultr;,' farms which cr,re necessarv industries for
agricui[urists there. Sir, I think, it is the duty of the Department of Ag1culture to see that, such foclder and such crops are grown which would be
conducive to the improvement of live-stock as well as poultrv.
Sir, I was just teliing you that implements are absolutely nocessary
and we must improve them. But such implemonts should be improved
which would suit the ordinary peasant propriotor who has got small holdings.
fhen, Sir, we must try to inoulcate tho spirit of co-operation. IIow oan it be
done ? I think tho Co-operative Departmont also does not fall undor Agrioulture and, thorefore, without dilating on this point, I submit that if the
Gover,'rment oannot nationaliss lind at present, it should work on co-operative lines and we should have co-operative farms. Farming falls under the
Department of Agriculture and, therefore, I woultl submit that Government
Bhould take steps, so that oo-oporative farming on a very largo soale is a*rrietl

on in the

villages.

I have to submit that we have to soe what crop is better than
the othor and why. WelI, Sir, it is not only monoy crop whioh an agriculturist shoultt grow, but he should grow food orops as woll. I tried to find out
from the I-,yallpur Agricultural College people whether they could give ye
the oomposiiiorl from the dietetio point of view and from the nutritive- point
of view,-of the soeds which should bo sown by us, bnt they failed to satisfy mo,
There is only one nutrition researoh laboratory in the whole of India and
that is at Coonoor. If .anybody wants to find out the nutritivo value of
any food artiole, whether it is fit for human oonsumption or f91 animal consumption, there is no laboratory in our province to help _him- I think
an important factor when we select seeds. That important
we are ignoring
"tnat
mrrst look to the health of the farmer. Unless we look to
we
factor is
the
farmer he cannot beoome a fit porson and whatsver moro
of
health
the
money is spent on improved seeds, he loses it on his illnoss and on
Then, Sir,

medioines.

Agriculture is not only -the conoern of the farmer or the peasant or the
landlor-d, but it should be the conoern of the whole nation. Iudia depends
on the orops whioh are grown by peasants in thsir villages. By working-on
the polioy bf lgricutture Department, the peasants will produoe such artioles
as *odd undermine the health of the nation. I think it beoomes the
duty of the Govern-ent to see that suoh seeds orsuohorops ale not gIown.
Therefore,

it is absolutely

neoessary

for us to find out what

seed

is good fon

the health of the farmer as well as of the people of the provinoe. Whenever
anv fodder is grown we havs to sse that fotltler is suitable and at the same
time oheap for live-stook. In the Punjab we grow mostly wheat and when
the poor fran does not get Y!gt: he has'to fall baok on othor cereals. In
that part of the province, whioh is represented by the Honourable Minister
in ohirge, the poorer people do not get wheat for all the 12 months in the year
and the]-hardto lioe oo baira or on barley, or on wheat and gram combined.
If we look to tho diet of our farmer, wo soo that ho doos not got vegotablos
to eat beoause he doos not glow thom. It is said that we on this sido, whon
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wo say that the farmer should grow those artioles which are suitable as food
fea him, do not look to the larger amount of money whioh he worrld get
otherwise. If that artiole of food, whiah is grown and which is necessary
for the health of the people of the province, does not bring as muoh money
as other artioles, then it is the fault of marketing and not of the prod.uceIf we tell the fa,rmer that suoh and suoh variety of wheat (8-A) or any other
variety, is the best so far as food value is ooncerned, I think it will bring
higher prioe than any other variety of wheat. In the same w&y, if we toll
people of this provinoe that suah and suoh articlo is absolntoly nooessary and
is better for our health, then there is no reason why we should not be able to
sell that artiole at a higher prioe. Therefore, I think even if the Department
of Agrioulture has to aurtail any othor ohair in the Agricultural Dopartment
or in tho rosearch dopartment, it is the dut'y of the Govornmont to carry
on experiments on food valuo of food crops as well as of fodder orops.
W'e should try to grow as much as would bo necessary to satisfy orr own
noeds and the neods of otrr country and then wiratover is left behind we
should export. If we find that, virile exporting to otirer countries, any other
varioty of food erops brings more monoy, I have not the least objeotion if
the agrioulturist or the poasant 'would $ow that variety for export only.
We find that some medioines and proprietary drugs which are imported into
our country are labelled' for India only' and they cannot be used and sold in

England or any other part of the British Empire. Similarly we find that
certain goods are labelled ' fol colonies only' and they cannot be sold in
England or in other countries except in the colonies. Thorefore I do not
find any re&son why we cannot take steps to onsure the consnmption in our
own provinoe of those foods which are of high nutritive value and export
those which would bring more money beoause of the ignoranoe of outside
people. Then I had said that prices should be fixod and the Honourable
Ministor in charge probably did not like my suggestion. Perhaps he thought
it would not be possible to fix them. My point is that we should fix the
minimum price of the grain, so that when there is depression in prices the
poor peasant is not aflected. Let the Governmont buy his produot at the
minimum fixed price and then put it in the marliet competing with othel
oountries and if other countries can sell cheaper let the Government pay
that differenoe. There is an artiole in the 'Ittste,ner ' dated 2nd June, 1937,
which gives the results of regulating the diet of poople and thus regulating
the growbh of crops: " During the present century the general death rate
has fallen by 83 per cent., infant mortality by 62 per cent. and tuberculosis
deatlL rate by 64 per cont., and the oxpeotation of lite has increased by ten
years. The weight and ,gize of the children and adults has improved."
fhis is the result of improving the nutrition of tlre nation in England. If
we want to improve the nutrition of the nation we should grow such crops es.
are absolutely necessary or have high nutritive value. Thore{cre the es-

tablishment of a nutrition resea,rch laboratory is absol rtely necossary.
Then, further on, it is said: " It cannot be denied that poverty is the root
oause of many public health evils ; but unfortunately it is noi the only
Gause. Improved means and nutrition will roduce or elirninate matornal
mortality." This might be taken by some as irrelevant. But rny submission
is that it is not irrelevant. We ought to run the Agricultural Department
oa the lines whiah will be benefioial for the nation, for the Punjabis as a whole
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as well as for tho peasants. I want that the moneta,ry condition of the
peasants'should improve. Therofore wo should improve the marketing
mothods, so that that food crop which has got high uutritivo vaJ.uo brings
more monoy than tho other orop.
Then we find that vory little of the lantl is undor fruit cultivation and under
vegetablos. I havo to use the word 'fruits' because it is given undor one
hoad. Out of 73'6 per cont. of land which is under food crops, only .8
por cent. is under fruits and vegetables. I have got uothing to say so far
as the fruits aro ooncerned. But I submit that moro land should be brought
undor vegotable aoltivation. fn our villages what do we find ? The only
vegetable which a peasant can +se is onion and sometimss sl,rasttra is tho
only thing which he gets in winter. Otherwise ordinarily these people do not
get anything by way of vogetables. They grow a lot and sond it to tho
towns fr-,r the use of the torvns-people, probably becauso they get more money.
But my submission is that every peasarrt shotrld be required to grow at lsast
such quantity of vegetablos as is necessary for the use of }iis family or for
the use of tho village. If there is any surplus left, then iot him send it to the

town. It may bo asked if a man grows food, wheat and vogetables, how is ho
to pay land revonue. If a poasant has not got enough land l,o produce as
much as would bring liim money to pay off the land revenue or the debb
deoreed by tire dobt conciliation board, if he has not got enough land to
produce that much, I would submit that the Government should make that
uneconomio holding free of land revenue and the debt which tire poor peasant

has to pay shoultl be paid by the Government when the conciliation board
dooides the amount. (Reuenu,e Mtruister: Wherefrom ?) The Honourable
Revenue Minister rvants me io tell him wherefrom to psy that money. My
repl-v* would be, let him seek tho help of the Finance Minister and if the present
Cabinet cannot, fiud it and if they want to c:nsult rs \ve are propared to advise

(Hear, h,enr). And i[ tirey Ieel that tiiey caunot oarry out these
let tliern vacato and we shall do the job arrd sho*' how it can be
done. (Hear, hear). If you are really out to irrprove bhe condition of the
farmer, then this should be the policy of the Agriculture Department ;
they should devise methods wtrich r,vill improve the condition of the
peasant. Wo mirst bring them to a high standard. As I iravo already said
wo should soe tho agriculturist, from ths nationalist point of view and not
from ths peasant point of viow only. It was said that whatsver suggostions
ws mako hore are only to please the smaller fr;; or they are only meant to
keep the poor man at the level he is. I rvould submit that the suggestions
which we make are not to keep the man at the level at wirich he is. We want
to improvo him and bring him to that standard, to that or.rndition which a
big landlord enjoys to-day. (Hear, h,ear).
We do not want that the big land lord should eat the smaller fry like
the bigger fish eating the smaller fish. We want the poorer peasant to stand
on his own legs and not be at the mercy of the landlord. It was said that
to protect the price of food produots we shotrld approach the Goyernmont of
India for protection or should givo subsidies and concessions here and there.
Well, Sir, I am one of those rvho wotrld like sucha legislation to be enaotod
whioh would ensure the wolfare of the peasant. But I would also like tha
suoh proteotion and mrch subsidies and concessions be not given as woul

them.

suggestionr,
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unfairly tax the constrmor. The oonsumer and the produoer shoultl go
together booauso one helps the other. Therefore this question of proteotion
Sir, to my mind should not be taokletl by us at the present moment unless
we feol that the outsidor is able to import suoh artioles in our provinoe
or country whiah would crush the agriculturo or industry of our provinoe.
As far as marketing is aonoerneal, we have to tackle an important quostion

ontl that is that we must approaoh tho Central Govornment to regulate
the railway freight on commodities. The laying of roads is a provincial
subject and we should improvo the roads ; but at the same timo we shoulal
approach the Central Government to decreaso the railway fueight so that we
may be able to sell our commodities in the provinoe or outside at favourable
not know
rates. (Hear, hear). Sir, you will be astonished to find
-I dowheat
costs
what is the exact freight now-that it was said that Australian
one rupeo per maund as freight to reach Calcutta and that to carry whoat
from l-.ryallpore to Caloutta oosts Re. 1-8-0 per maund. A thing is brought
from thousands of miles and here if it is takeo from I-,ayllpore to Caloutta
harbour, it costs muoh more to oarry one maund of wheat than the ship
freight worrld aost for bringing it from Australia. Thorefore, Sir, I think
that the Agriculture Department of the Punjab Government should approach
and bring as much pressuro as they oan upon the Central Government to
decroaso the railway

freight.

If

they oamot get a decrease then

I

think

by othor mothods, i.e.,by oncouraging other conveyanoes they shouldJry to
decrease

the freight per

maund.

Then, Sir, I think that out of a total of Rs. 94,77,500 as much as Rs.
11,50,000 is for the operations with improved seeds, Rs. 1,79,300 is for agricult,rral stations ancl Bs. 1,65,700 fo;: boring operations. To begin with, Sir,
as m): friend Pandit Sri Ram told you, out of an expenditure of 34 lakhs
aocording to his caloulations only 16 lakh', is inoomo on aocount of sale of
seeds. I do not know how far it is correct'. He said it' is only 20 lakhs

which was spent on tho Agricnlture Department. In a big budget like
ours this is a very insignificant amount. Then, Sir, we find that the Agriculture Department is ca.rrying on boring operations. 1\[y idea is that the boring
operations should be earried onto supply water rvhere tho land is not irrigatod
by canals or whero water is soarce. But,, Sir, f am told that in distriots where
there is no water these boring operations are scaroele.Y carried out and
the Government has not yet besn able to do much

Mr. Speaker

:

The question of boring cannot be discussed.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Sir, my submission is that the Agriculture Department should change its policy and should try to improve the
oondition of the poasant, farmer by improving tho implements and devising
other methods of helping the peasant by improving markoting conditions
and hy trpng to reduoe the railway freight and establish nutrition rosearoh
laboratories. We shodd reorient the criterion of improvetl seeds.

Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Pind Dadan Khan, Muhammadan,
B,ural) : Sir, before commencing my speech I would like to say that so far
as the quostion of big fishes eating the small fishes is concerned, as was remarked by tho honourable the l:eader of tho Opposition, we on this side
of the Houss are entirely in agreeement with him (hnar, hear) But I hope,
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will realise 16s1 6hg tig fishes are not to be found only amongst the land
lords;. there are big fishes in other trades too. r am srire *n"i trr" .*p.rt
committee, which is trying t9 t
the .small.fishes at the expense of'big
fishes, submits its report, the "lp
opposition wil whole-heartelty ,"ppor?
those proposals_. I would confins my remarks just to o". purii[olar'griev&nce which I have made an alt-empt to got removed by giving notiJe
of
a cut motion. As the honourable membeis wilr observe m! obj"ect was to
draw the attention of the Government to the fact that although Di. r_,,roder,
Agricultural chemist, was deputed thrico to report wtrat Jction shoulcl be
taken to reclaim the lands damagod by Khewia salt Range, yet neither
his report has been published nofany action taken thereoi-'
At this stage tlrc Assembly arljourned, Jor lunch.
hp

-

.The Assembly re-assembled, at z p. w. oJ the cloclr. Mr. speaker in

cha,tr.

.. Blj"

Ghazanfar AIi Khan

: I

thn

was submitting before lunch that

th.e object oJ
speech was to attack the Agricultrire Department for its
faflgr-e to take steps to reclaim the area of land which has trirned absolutely
saltish and for the unnecessary delay and waste of time
a.p"li"g #,

-y

.

i"

officer to hold onquiries without either publishing his report or taking uJtioo
thereon.

A brief history of the case would at once reveal to honourabie members
how slow the machinery of Government has been working. I raised this
question in the council of state and Mr. Raiseman of thi central Board
of Revenue said" About ,,6 years or ,more ago, th9 effect of this ol the soil became more marked, but nobody has yet discoverid why or how

it works or what exactly i" iu"

"u".u.,,
extending over 50
.. Y9o can very well im-agine the plight of a country
"by
miles-in length and b miles in breadth all occupiecl
smali pioprietors.
The Government in spite of knowing that the ,r"a *rr uecoming' saline
since tho last forty years has not even tried to find out the cause of this
process. r would submit that when I first raised this question in tho central r-.,egislative Assembly. in 1926 the Government of rndia promised to
appoint g,n
committee. A sort of a committee was apiointed, but
no report of-en-quiry
that committee was either submitted or publisheh. Lrt", or,
r.again.raised this question in 1980 and the Governrnent of rndia replietl
that this was the concern of the local Government and not of the Central
Government and that this question should therefore be raised in the local
Government. when r raised this question again in the council of state
in 1985 the Governmen-t replied that they had"asked the punjab Government t-o depute a special officer to hold an enquiry as to how thle area could
be reclaimed. r would submit for the inforfoatlon of the House that in
1920 tho Agriculture Department of the punjab Government appointed
ono of its professors of the Lyallpur college, Dr. Lander, to toui in this
area, to^take samples of the soil and the saltish water and to report what
action Government should take to reclaim the soil. But to mf groatest
shock,and surprise lb years after, that is in 1g85, when r raised. ili-. qo"*tion, the reply. r received was that the punjab Goyernment were tdinking of appointins a special offieer to make enquiries as to what ought to
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brought to the notice of the Government that a special

officer had already Yeported on the matter I was told that the report of that
offioer was not traceable. Probably the Government was not even aware
whother an officer had been appointed or not and whether he had submitted a report or not. They appointed Dr. Lander again in 1935 to make
an enquiry and to report. Dr. Lander submitted his report in December
1935. After he had submitted his report in answer to a question asked by
me in the Council of State the reply I received wai that the Punjab
Government were still considering the report and that they had not yet
formulated their views. This is what Mr. Raiseman said" The officer has submitted his report to the Punjab Government and it is now boing
that Government. A copy has in the meantime been furnished to
the Government of fndia which are awaiting the results of the Punjab Government's examination. I om not yet in a position to say
whether the report will be
published or not and what action s,ill be taken on it."
This was on the 30th March, 1936.
examined by

I would submit that after the Government appointed a special officer to
go and examine the particular area and submit, a ieport as to what action
should be taken to reclaim that area, is it fair that the Government should
Bit over such a report for such a number of years ? The first time an officer
was appointed for the purpose was in 1920 and it is now July 1937. Seventeen years have elapsed and yet no action has been taken on the report.
I do not want to take up the time of the House in narrating the most

deplorable p]ight of the zamindars of that area. They cannot get drinking water. They have to travel five or six miles to get sweet drinking water.
Government has been sitting still over this matter and has taken no action to afford relief to the people concerned. f notice a provision in the
budget for a new item, that is for making research as to how to reclaim
saltish area in Government farms. I am in a very lucky position that the
Honourable Minister for Development very kindty-paid d visit to that area,
not for the set purpose of visiting that area, but because he happened to
pass that area and he saw for himself the condition of the people there,
I expected that he would do something in the matter. I think the damage
to the lands of that area is due to some extent to the Khewra SaIt Mines
for which the Government should be held directly responsiblo, if not legalty
a! -leryt morally. When the Government of India is making an income of
40 lakhs from the Khewra salt Mines it is due to them to make a substantial contribution towards the relief of the people there by way of providing
an inundation canal for that area or some other means of- irrigation. I
acknowledge that the Government of India has sanctioned a sum of
Rs. 50,000 to the Punjab Government to be spent over that area. But
you
imagine what relief such a small sum can give to a country which
^can

is fifty Tiles long and five miles broad. Anyhoi I would request the
not only to take up this matter with the G6vernment
of India with a view to press rpon it thai it shoultl make a more substantial

P-un_jqb Government

oontribution towards any schemes which the Punjab Government may deoide to undertake, but also to depute some specidl officer of the rrrigation
Department to examine various schemes which can be undertaken to .eolaim that land. The rlonourable Minister for Agriculture, if he will look
u-p tE9
lles will find that the proposal for digging i,n inundation canal from
the Jhelum from a poiut near Dharapur was under contemplation since
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1901-02. Several estimates were prepared, but ,o ,"h"*" was put into
aotion, probably because Govornment thought that as any suoh soheme
would be a capital charge, the returns would not be equal to the interest
whiah the Govornment would have to pay on the capital spent.

Now the conditions have entirely changed. The last estimate was
if I am not wrong, some timo in 1926 or 7gZ7
when the rates of labour and material were very high and when the rate
of interest was also very high. If the Government will appoint some
officer to examine the scheme, I am sure they will find that it is not a losing
concorn to give an inundation canal to the people of that area. The
other scheme which the Government might undertake is this. There are
hill torrents which bring saltish water down to the soil and spoil the lands.
The origin of all these hill torents is from springs which contain absolutely
sweot vater, but the rvater of these springs, in the course of flowing down
the hills but before reaching the soil, passes oyer an area of the hills which
is saltish and thus the rvater becomes saltish. If the Government can bring
down the water over that little area without its touching the saltish soil,
I think this water which is now responsible for spoiling the land rvill be of
great use to the agriculturists for irrigation of the lands. No crops will
grow on saltish soil and unless the Government treats such matl,ers very
I personallv see no reason why it should not no good will
seriously
come out-of it. I do not expect the Honourable Minister -at this stage to
discus.q any schemes in detail or to tell me what he is going to do straightaway, but if he is preparecl to give an undertaking that with in a few months
some officer or engineer or a committee will be appointed who lvill e xamine
various schemes and the Governn:.ent will lay on the table of this House a
report of such of,6cer, I am sure the Government will be putting into practice
what they profess and genuinely feel
I mean the well-being of the proprepared in the year 1929 or,

vtnce.

-

Seth Ram Narain Virmani (Lyallpur-czm,-Jhang, General, Rural)
(Urtlu): Sir, the voice of a poor clarinet is drowned in the midst of the
deafening noise made by the beating of drums in a drum-house. I am
surrounded on one side, b;, the members of the zamindar partv beside
whom sit persons who can express their opinion very well but dare not
vote against their part.v, and on the other side, I am surrounded by those
who claim to be the stoutest champions of the cause of the peasantry
of the Punjab. lVhat can a person say amidst such hostile forces ? Besides, it is difficalt to say anything against or even to criticise an expencliture

under the head of Agrioulture simply beca,rse it bears the hall mark of
agriculture, irrespective of the fact lr.hether it is justified or unjustified,
useful or useless, adecluate or inadequate. Just imagine that in tho year
tr935-36 the amount spent, on the Agricultural College and its Research
Department rvas onlv Rs. 6,36,890 and in 1936-37 it was Rs. 6,30,000. But
this year it has risen to Rs. 8,57,900. I am at a loss to underst,and,
what has led to this sudden and tremendous increase. There is no need
for spending more on research work now. The zamindar members themselves
realize that whereas the research department has been doing useful work
for the last 16 years, it has now reached a stage when expenditure on it
appears to be out oI all proportion to the advantages derived from it.
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Boys after passing their B. A. or M. A. examination are not willing
to work in the fields and that is why new appointments are oreatetl in ths
department of agricultural research. Every new Principal or new Director
wants to create some new posts under him. I_:ast year there was an in.orease oI Rs. 2 lakhs in the expenditure but tho gran{ paid by the Government of India has been stopped, which goes to prove that there is now
no need for such further researches. Now we know that the Government
of India is maintaining a Cotton Committee with a provincial branch in
the Punjab. If the Government of India makos use bf our money, where
is the necessity for keeping a provincial branch and doing researlh work
;separately. Again the reme.lies suggested by the Department of Agriculture for coping with plant diseasos are more expensive than the value of
the crop. I havo got a mango grove in I_,yallpui. It is subjected to some
kind of plant disease every year. f requested the Department of Agriculturo to suggest some remedy. I was told that all the mango trees will
have to be sprinkled with some drug, which will cost more than the
value of the whole crop.
Besides this if the department can suggest some means for increasing
the prices of agrioultural produce it will be all to the good. Different qualities of cotton, e. g., 289 or I-r. S. S. or new seeds, which are the .esult of
research, hav,e not proved useful. The varieties of cotton produced here
are not considered to be of standard quality; in Karachi or Bombay and they

do not fetch the right prices there. What we neod, thereforo, is to produce cotton of the standard quality, unless this is done, no progress is pos-

sible. Every year there are new qualities and new standirds of cct,ton.
The L. S. S. variety of cotton was discovered at Lyallpur but in Karachi
nobody cares a penny for it. As long as you do not produce cotton
of

a

standard variety, no progress is possible.
There is only one way of raising the prices and

it is this. Start new
inciu;tries in the province. If the agriculturists are not willing to give
lands to non-agriculturists, the latter should start industries at any c-ost.
r am gure that the establishment of nelv industries will benefit all and sundty.
Mr. Speaket' : In what language is the honourable member speaking ?
$eth Ram Narain Virnani : In Hindustani.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : It is the language which
is spoken in our homes and in which we import words of English, Persian
and I should say of some other languages as well.
Seth Ram Narain Virmani : I was submitting that in order to raise
the price^s of agricultural produce it is essential to start new industries in
the province. I am surprised to find foreigners getting electrical energy
at cheap rates, while we pay heavier rates for the same. On the other
hand no steps are being taken to combat unemployment. I{ow true is
the saying that the word of the family physician is treated lightly, while
that of an outsider is given undue weight. If you are not prepared to pro-has
vide necessary facilities to the Punjabi non-agriculturists, the time
.come for the Industries Departme,nt of the Government to bake tho work in
hand and start industries of their own.
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The second point which r want to mention in this connection is that
our zamindars do not put in sufficient amount of labour. r think that
ttre story of the big landlord is not unknown to you, who whire on his
death-bed advised his son to dig his land deep and he will discover a hidden
treasure. The son did so in the hope of discovering a treasure and at long

last he understood the moral of his deceased father's word of advice.
colonel Bruce and Mr. Brenford were granted land for starting a soed.
falm 11 Iryallpur. .The tenants working on these estates are pretf wel
off. They_are earning en.ugh to pay land revenue and pass their days in
comfort. I would request the Government to repeal the Land Alienation
Act. rf the Government acts upon my advice r am sure that people would
be forthcoming to till the land and they would also be wltting to pay
the land revenue. Moreover, prices of land would be doubled. My next
submission is tiris. The Honourable the Premier was pleased to iemark
the other day that communal questirns should not be discussed here. In
reply to this I rvould say " you are flourishing on the fat of the land,
why do you not let otl"rers do the same ?"

Minister for Revenue : May I draw your attention to the fact that
the honourable member can speak very good English ? Why doos he not,
spoak in English ?
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I would like him to make a statement
that he cannot speak English.
Seth Ram Narain Virmani

: Sir, f am only a matriculate.

This

morning Raja Sahib put a question to enquire whether the students of
the Lyallpur []ollege were being given any scholarships and if so, the principle on which such scholarships were awarded. No reply has been vouchsafed to tha,t question. Let me tell you the amendment that has been made
in the rules ra the grant of scholarships from 1st April, 1937. It is that candidates nrust, be sons of cultivators or land-owners cultivating or owning

land within the civil division. May I inquire whethor this amendment
in the rules has taken place recently or whether it is an oJd one ? Is it a
fact that onlybona, f,de agriciltuiists pay land reverliuand other landholders do not ? When you are admitting to the college the sons of zamindars, irrespective of the fact whether they are statutory agriculturists or
not, why do you give scholarships to the former and not to the latter ?
Why are scholarships not being given on merit ? Why should a student
who has stood first in the examination be deprived of a scholarship and
the same should be given to somebody else on the sole ground that the

tormer is not a bona fi,d,e agriculturist ? What can you expect from a department which is torn by internal dissensions and where such questions
as Hindu uersru Muslim and agriculturist oersua noa-agriculturist are crop-,
ping up at every stage ?
Minister for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh
Majithia) : I am intervening at this stage to give a reply to my
friend Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan who has raised the question about the
Khewra Salt lfines and the damage dono by the mines to the lands of

poor people.
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I have my fullest sympathy with the poor people who are suffer. olwhile
account
of the damage done to-the cropsil a ioicZ: Lip sympathy).
Ig
lip
sympathy
in your view but aciording to my view roar one.
S-"y 1"

That is not for you to say.
Diwan chaman Lall : sir, the rronourable Member is not addrossing
the Chair. Is there anything more than lip sympathy ?
Minister for Revenue : I am not going to attend to the interruptions.of my friends.
.. Yr.. speaker : r would request honourable mombors not to interrupt
the Minister.
Minister for Revenue : r may point out to my friend that the damage done to this land is not due to tirelxistence of th;se salt mines. rnat
is proved-by the statement which appea,rs in the report of Dr. rrander, and
I shall only read a portion of that, wlth your permission.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : Is that document public property ?
Minister for Revenue : It is for my use.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I have your ruling, Sir ?
pneaker :^ Is the Honourable Member prepared to place it on the
M1
. ..
tablo of the llouse ?
Minister for Revenug.: I am only substantiating my point that
the dam-age is not due exactly to the salt-mines. It is idmatl.i"t *n"tn"i
r read it or not. r will simply say that in that roport something ,l th";

nature has been said.

Mr. Speak6l s Does the Honourable Minister propose to read it
Minister for Revenue : This is what is said in that roport :
"

The troublo in my opiniou will etill erist evon

if the Solt Minos havo not

?

been workod.,,

_ My tiend-has said thatlhery was a-previous report made by a certain
offi.oer. r understand that Dr. Lander fias beon. engaged in investigatin!
this problem for a long time. He started work in igilz ana his finil re"port was received in 1986.
That report is going to be dealt with by the Deportment of Agriculture, and also by_the Department of rrrigation which- is under
-y oia"ge.
My friend h-as said
-that neither has this report been published noi has tf,is
report been looked into proporly. The matter has been under the consideration of Government for a very_long time and every endeavour is being mado
to solve tfoiu very diffioult problem.
My honourable friend is aware of so many- tcass,r,s ri.hioh are running in
the tracts and which are the cause of all this-damage to the lands. Tf;";;
arc 7 kassis which are run''ing in this traot. As s6on as the water comes
to the lower ranges it.gets mixed 9p with the salt that exists in the-soiL
Now salt is a commodity whichis-being used in the whole of rndia""JlJ
is such a useful commodity for the health of the people of the province
antl the whole of the country that one cannot_ say tlrai this salt range should
not have existed there. rf this.salt range had not. beea there, prob'ally;hl;
land would not have been spoiled, but the.question is how'tb
in"
p1!ters.- The only r_emed_y that we can think of for removing ".*udy
this defeot
is that the water of theso kossr,s should be stopped higher up a;d il
;ii;;

l4?8
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should be built up in such a way that the water should not get cont,aminated with the salt that exists there. Several schemes have been considered.
My honourable friend has himself mentioned the canal which was going
to be dug there. Probably he referred to the Jala,lpur Canal. At fust it
was estimated that it would cost 45 lakhs but the second estimate was of
more than 70 lakhs. I am indebted to my friend for these figures, because
I have so little time that I could not have been able to look up these figures
from the heav1, Illes. In order to remove the complaint we must have fresh
water. Tirere are tv'o ways of getting fresh water to drain this area. One
is to train these /rassr,s, build reservoirs and collect the water for the purpose of inundation and the second is to build up the canal. It is not therefore an easy matter to be soived at a moment's notice. I know that a good
deal of time has been spent, but problems of this nature require long consideration and serious thought before Government can launch upon such
undertakings. I can, however, assure my honourable friend that every
endeavour would be made to take advantage of the facts that have been
placed at the disposal cf the Government by Dr. Lander. I am told that
gome officer of the Survey of India was also deputed for this work and
he has made certain recommendations on the subject. There are three
reports by that officer and probably there are three reports by Dr. LanderI was referring to the latest report by Dr. Lander and this is going to be
considered by the Gcvernment. I can assure my friend that this subject
has my sympathy and we will do our best to meet the suggestion. Some
say the area damagcd is 30,000 acres and others say that it is only 16,000There was a proposal also before the Government that land in Nili Bar or
other colony projects to be built should be made available for these people
who have suffered owing to the rl.amage caused to their lands by the presence
of salt. Probably as this Iand has been deforested and there are no trees,
therefore, the land has become exposed to the action of water. When the
water flows, the salt in the soil gets mixed up and the land suffers. All
those kassr,s excepting one do not go down to the river but get absorbed
in the land. I oan assure my honourable friend that the matter would be
looked into very carefully and we will take steps to appoint an officer to
study the question and look into the reportii that have been made to Government and make practicablo suggestions. I think with this assur&nce
ho will withdraw his motion. (Hear, hear).

Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Hoshiarpur West, General, Rural) (Urd'u,) :
Sir, before I proceed with my speech I would like to recito a verso, because I
feel that whonover any suggestion is made by tho Opposition, the members
of the Unionist Party generally come forward and sav that they have been in
offico only for two or three months. The verse fully applies to their case-

/ rrl ,rLJ
y^1. fo llqt ,6ii"

uif ,a :rt& Vr J^i,r

,qi tji .rW J;

;

C

(Ohners).

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan
not approPriate.

:

Ihe verse though

good is
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Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Consult some poet. I suburit that students
have been admitted in the Lyarpur college eviry ye"" on the basjs of corr.
munal representation. The same continues even now. It was said sometime hack that with the inauguration of provincial autonomJr communalism would be done awav witf,. But ne nna tlat at presont admissions
to the I-,yallpur college are being rnade on communal 6asis. rn the first

place the studonts were classified as agriculturists. Now a further
differentiation has been made and that is, ttrat so manv Muhammad.ans,.
Bo m_any Sikhs and so
he admitted. sometimes if the roquired.
_many Hindus
nrrmber of qualised Muhammadan students is not forthcoming, stuclents of
the same commurrity obtaining smaller number of marks ure ud*itted. rn
this way reserved seats for them are filled. on the other ha,nd the Hindu
students-who pass their examination in the first division are rejected on thegrourrd t,hat therr, is no room for them. r:r my opinion this is not fair. r
you_ld request,Rao Bahadur chaudhri chhotu Ram to follow the example set
by t_he Ironourable Minister for Education, who has announced his policy
to abolish communalism from the edusational institutions of the provinco
and-r find
-yays lnd means for changing tho present system of acimission
to the Lyallpur
College.
r remomber well that il tho year '1934 a student stood first in the
final examination of that College. It is generally the rule that the student
-either
who tops the list of successful candidates is
sent to a European
universit;r or to any prominent Indian university for higher educaiion.
But tho poor fellow happened to be a non-agriculiurist, ani eonsequontly
ho-was not sont,up for higher oducation, ancl was emproyed in thai veri,
college on Rs. 60 a month.
I l+ gr the opinion that with the inauq*ration of provincial autonomy
this division wit[in rlivision should not be"tolerated. rn tne first place ttie
distinction of agriculturist and non-agriculturist should be abolished.
secondly, the resorvation of seats for various communities should ."uru.
rn fact the students should not be admitted on communal basis. Again,
when a studont tops the list of successful candidates, no matter to r:hich
community he.belongs, he should be treated as he deserves. r hope the
Honourable Minister would carefully consider this suggestion and ubolist

from the province.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

communalism

erlr+

9 ,.ee*f

Jrst,.

:-

, --hol j,1i. ,rit

Chaudhri Kartar Singh 3 Besides, I would like to say a few words
about rroshia,rpur. Thglu- is no ag{cultural farm there, and i[ is absolutely
necessa,r,v_that one should be started there without any further delay. Every

1e3r th.e Deputy Director of Agrioultrue goes there, holcls a meetin[ and. after
delivering some speeches returns to his headquarters. r would rJquest that
the officers 9f lhq Departrnent of Agriculture should not go theie merely
aB officers, but they should go there and sit with the comhon people anil

exohango' views *ith thol.on agricultural topics. r wourd sirongly
urge that the practice of holding an annual meoting of the District Boa-rd
at rloshiarpur should be discontinued. rn fact it serves no useful purpose,.
and, moreover, it is imporative that the mentality of the officers oi tu-e oepartment of Agriculture should be ohanged.
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Singh.l
;Ch. Kartar
Hoshiarpur once ranked among the first class districts of the province
on account, oi its fruit gardens. But now on account of the scarcity of water,
irr"y ,rr have witherud-u*o1,. - The level of sub-soil rvater has gone down
un,i ,oo**.1oently the gardens {o _n_gt .rcceive an adequate supply of water.
i would reiuest ih" Horroorable Minister to take somo steps and depute
to inspect thc spot, and. devise
,o-u om.uis of the Dopartment of Agriculture
-of sub-soil
water and thus saving the
*.o". for raisini the level
of that ilaqa are poot
zamindars
""*.
The
ruin.
and
,a,rrlens from destructi-on
from their gardens.
the,v
derive
income
tho
on
live
them
of
Most,
i-"rf".
i;;i;; of this I would request the Honourable Minister to consider sympatheticall;r the case of t'hose trard pressed people'
Again, sir, you know that thero are many officers like the l)irector, the
in the
o"p"t! bt"rtor, tt " Assistant Director and other officers now working
and
ways
devise
not
they
do
that
Oriru.[*.ot of Agriculture. How is it
have
witI
poor
zamindars?
the
of
ryyself
;;;; i;; b"ttering the condition
with
go
converse
and
offieers
that
theso
district
***r.l in the Monfgomery
biE landholders or with lhose people rvho own 200 or 300 squares of land'
for poor za,mindars of my
ilil;il; their ilaqas, but they do uot careserve
if_they tour-and visit the
they
;;i.r:- I .;k them what usefulpurpo,oe rich landlords.
They ought to
other
oi
llussain
ifrq" ,t ii, Urf,u**ad
,cart *ote for Poor zamindars'

In the end I requost the l{onourable Minister to ado-pt the suggestion
tnatJ trave made mdrely for the sake of public welfare and not that he- may
He should try
il" ,ur.-i" draw his .uirry from the provincial-exchequer.
proposed
change
this
Unless
i" [""* in" roal condition of the zamindars.
expenditure
the
that
sug-gest
I
would
is effected, no progress can he made.
gs'lalhs"of rupees should not he wasted in this way, but somo
6+

"t ",
purpose should be servod by
useful

it'

(Muzaffargarh North,
Khan Bahadur Mian Mush!9q Nhmad Gurmani
*h9l.l was spe.aking
yesterday
Mri
Speaker,.
ura"i.
M"h;;;-dr", n"trii f
said that the silence
had
I
untlerconsideration,
grant
th6
on
,", ."T-"tion
the
subject. I am sorry
interest irr
;f th;bpp"sition was iue to their lack of to
to-dav
p-art
take
il the.debate
;; il;;i;;pt.a -y honourable friends
not
wa,s
their
silence
that
show
speeches
their
as
ir"L"fiirs th6se romarks
of interest bul also due to their ignorance of the^ subrr.t
trrui,
o-n the Oppo:
"irii""'t]"
;;.i -;;; *"rrit" fintl that the honourable members sitting
c-oncerned
deeply
and
mattered
that
things
fa;;; b.;"h.;k;'"*- tittt. about
at the
surprised
I
was
province.
this
of
population
i-U."-r:""ty of tle
the
that
the
Opposition
of
l-,eader
the
iionourable
thi
hy
,"**tl--Jae
existence,
years
of
its
fhe25
dulngi"";i""1;;il.puit*"rrt has done nothing I shall quoto some facts and figures
,i. aoi"g "o research work.;filh;ilh;y"snow
no* useful work this Depart1renthas done in the past
*niJn *iir
of all let me inform him that there exists a laboratory
First
i;; t"il o*o"i".u.
il, L;;ffi;; -T"rL rgre for rosearch work under the charge of an Fntomologist
has made resoarches
*iiU'-'ri"if""i ,U""t 14 assistants. The departmont
barleyr- gram'
sugalcane,
cotton,
as
wheat,
such
of
crops,
*ri""a varieties
we find many
experiments
and
research
of
their
""
a
resuit
As
il. ;fi;ilr.;dr.
qf
and climates
soils
types
different
of improved seeds which suit
The selec'
varieties.
indigenous
the
than
""*
".ri"ii"s
per
aore
;;; *ii;h tive moio yieltl
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tion of 8-A Whoat ard production of cross 9-D and 591 Wheat have already
proved their worth inthePunjab as they give atan ayerage2 to 5 mauuds
per acre more yield than the indigenous varieties. It is calculated that no
less than 3 million acres aro grown under improved wheats every vear. If
we calculate the increased yield of improved wheat over des,i wheat at even
I maund per a,cre, it means that the Punjab zamindars get every year en
additional yield of 3 million maunds worth an additiona,l 90 lakhs of rupeesThis is the minimum estimate. In fact the average increased yield per acre
is not less than 2 ma,unds per acro. Tlie Agricultuie Department is responsible for introducing American cotton in the Punjab. About 14 lakhs of acros
aie sown under America,n ootton everJr year in l,he Punjab. ff wo calculate
the a,verage yield evon at a minimum of 6 maunds pex acre it gives us a
total annual vield of 84 laktrs of maunds. I have again taken the minimum
yield as the average yield, for, American eotton varies between 8 to
10 maunds per acre. The American cotton gives at least aboul; 2 maunds
per acre more yield than the ilesi cotton but if we do not take this
increase into account and only take into account a premium of 1 rupee
per maund on the price of American cotton over that of the il,ui,, it gSve*
the zarr.indars of tho province an additional income of Bs. 84 lakhs. Tho
Agrioulture Department has also introduced new varietios of desd and
America,n ootton. 49 N. T. American cotton which has lately been introduced by the Department and vhich is proving yery successful both with
respect to yield and quality, will, f am sore, fiud a great demand in foreign
markets and will favourably compare even with Eygptian cotton. The
introduction of the Coimbatore sugarcane in the Punjab also goes to the
credit of our Agriculture Dopartment,. We have at presont about Z| lakhs
of acres under these improvod varieties of cane. Thoso improved variotioe
give an increased yield of at least 8 maunds of " gur " per acre orrer
the indigenous sugarcane varieties. This gives us &n additional yield
of about 20 of lakhs maunds of gur worth about Rs. 50 lakhs. This
will show that by the introduction of improved seeds of wheat, ootton
and sugarcane alone the province has benefited to the extent of about two
crores and a quarter of rupees the oredit for whioh goes entiroly to the
Agriculture Depa,rtment. The Depa,rtment has, however, introd.uced. after
res€-arch, and experiments new varieties of barley, gram, oilseeds and green
fodder whioh give a considerable more yield than the indigenous vari-eties.
One o{ my honourable friends remarked that the Department has not
been able to find remedy for the rice borer which destroys the rice
crop. Let me tell him for his information, that the department has a rice
farm at Kalashahkaku in Sheikhupura Distriot where oxperiments have been
made by the department to find a remedy for this disea,se and to flnd better
seed va,rieties of rice which are less amenable to this pest. The rosult of
this research has been very enoonraglng. The department has introduced
certain early maturing va,rieties of rioe whioh have less ohance of being
attaoked by the rioe borer. r have personally tried two of these varietier.
and have found them very satisfaotory. The remedy suggested by the
ilepartment to eradioate the rice borer pest has also been trietl in my eotate.
If the field is ploughed after the cutting of the rice orop and tho roots a,re
oolleoted and burnt, the next yoar'E orop gets immunity from this pestThe depa,rtment hae made suaoessful researohes for Buga,ro&ne, fruit tiees,
wheat and other crop pests and has introduced efrootive remediee for the
{a
.rt-
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same. The Agriculture Departmont and its research seotion can only
suggest remedies and it is up to the zamindars to take advantage of these
useful experiments, If they do not take advantage of these suggestions,
it is no fault of the Agriculture Department. Sir, I would not take the
uncharitable view which has been taken by the Opposition about the Agrioulture Department. I am sorry to say that we have not heard any constructive suggestion from the Opposition and as a Persian saying goes-

oil

b .ror' *,$11t,r
fJ
Their speeches have shown their complete ignoranoe about this departmont. But at the same time I must say that there is still much to be done
and that there is a great scope for extending the work of Agriculture Department. The department should try to study the needs of the zamindars more
closely and try to oxtend its activities and usefulness. Now, I would point
out one serious defect with regard to the organization. We are told that
tho departmont has provided improved rvheat seed last year, to the extent
of about 2 lakhs and 20 thousand maunds. The distribution of seed is
mado in a haphazard manner and there is no organised scheme for this purpose. The result is that full advantage is not being achieved. If the seed
is distributed in a systematic way, we oan get much botter results. I wouldput forward a concrete suggestion in this conneotion. Sir, I would suggest
[hat a certain area should be selected in eaoh district according to the
sharo of seed available for that district. The owner or owners of the land
should be given the seed on the condition that the seed advanced will be
.returned at the next harvest to the departmont.and that the whole produoe
for that year will also be surendered to the department at the market
rate. The department should distribute the availablo seod to othor owner$
on the same condition. If this is done w'e can have nothing but improved
variety of wheat throughout the province within 5 years. fn Muzaffargarh
district 47 per cent. of the total cultivated area is sown under wheat, that is,
8,213,038 acres of land is sown under wheat each year. If 3,000 maunds
of improved wheat seed is allotted to Muzaffargarh district it will suffice
for 3,000 acres of land. If the average yield is ealoulated at 8 maunds per
&ere, 24,000 maunds of wheat seed will be available for the district next
year. In the seaond year 4,000 maunds should be givon to 2 or three
zamindars to be returned in kind at tho next harvest and the balanoe of
20,000 maunds should be available for other cultivators in exchange of
their itui, wheat on the samo condition. This will give us 160,000 maunds
of wheat in the 3rd year. After paying 20,000 maunds for the seed requirements of those who got the seed for the 2nd year we wilI have a surplus.
of 140,000 for distribution to other oultivators in exctrange of thoir own
wheat; and in the 4th year, we will have more than sufficient wheat for the
total seed roquiromont of the district. In this m&nner, within five yoars,
we woutrd have disoorded all the old wheat and replaced it by pure improved
wheat. Afte,r 5 years the Government should provide that no remission
(Kharaba) should be given on whoat crop if the land is not sown with improved variety of wheat seod and this will ensrrre a pure crop. In this case
. we oan improve.the inoome of the zamindam. Even if we do not oount ths
inoreased. yield whioh wilI result by the improved varieties of seed and tako

#:
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the zamindars in- Muzaiffargarh distrilt alone will get about -Rs. 6,42,676
pei annum, whioh is a,lmoiii eilual to their total land retenue demand. fhe
,iame principle may
apply to tie distribution of sugarcane and other seeds.
-o.ir-tired
manner we chn improve the quality of o-"t
If we wotki, *o
produoe within a rea"sonable time and thus ensure a oonsiderable more iniome to the zamindars. Sir, I'have a few mors important suggestions to
make to tho Honourable 1i{inister for Development with regard to the
marketing of the agricultural produce and wish to draw his attention to
.certainev"il praotices infl defective mandi usages whioh exist in-.the Punjab;
but the time at my tlisposal is very short. I have recoived indications from
you to wind up my speech; I shatl therefore discuss these things with the
'ilonourable Miirister in private. But before I resumo my seat I would
like to a,nswer my friencl bhaudhri Kartar Singh who recited a verso and tried
to apply it to rny partv. I rvould *os*e. him in 6 rQrsol and it is

this-

t oi i ltao 1t "i "r"rr::,
Kri Vt+t ,D Li Kro ti" ,f '1q.i o;s
L

"r{tt

(Cheus;.

I would ask my friends on the Opposition to wait and see as to what
our pa,rty does for tho masses of the-Punjab and when our programme ir
trans-lateh into practice, which I am sure, ivill not be very long, the poople

will be able to ludge for thennelves that it is the best programme for the
tountry and for the uplift of the masses. (Lou'd, Ch,eers).
chaudhri Krishna Gqpal Dutt (North Eastern Towns, General,
Urban) : Sirl'I wbuld'llke to- say a f6w words on the subjeot. It is very
regrettable that such an important subject is being rushed through tlis
Afumbly. Acoording to the oensus of 1-931, 88 per cent. of tho population
of this [rovince livJdireotly or iridireotly on agrioulture. The striking
characte-ristic of our economic life is the Oveiwhelming dependence of
the'population on agriculture inas much as 3 out of et"ty I persons in this
p.ovince live in thJviilages'antl depend on agticulture for their livelihood.
one of the most
I wanted that this quesfion
-both lvhich is e,onsidered to be as
well at by th9
benohes
the''Government
by
important questions
-stroultl
be clisa,rssed threadbare on the floor of the l{ouse. I'
Opposition
am-afraid and I regret that most of the membors have not drawn attention
to Eerteiu faotors *hich ate aonsidered to be very important and whiah are
rvorld factors influencing agricllture. Most of the ' honoiuable members
have got small grievances,-rery minor and petty, and they place them
before ths Honourable Minister for Agricrrlture but there are so many
important 'que$tions of policy with respect to agriculture which are not
a,llowed to bl discussed on the floor of the Houso. I think that the llonour'
able Minister should not have been parsimonious in giving more time to
the Opposition so that he may hear what our foelings and suscoptibilities
are on the subjeot. Does he not realise that a5'rioulture is very muoh neg'
lected iir this provinoe as well a$ in every provinoe of India ? I would re'
mind him of the remarks which Dr. Clouston, Agricultural Advisor to
the Goverrment of India, uttered in tho courfle of his evidenae before the
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Agriculture Qsmmission. He said, " V[e have our depressed classes in
fndia; we too have our depressed industries and agriculture is unfortunately
one of them." I would appeal to the Honourable Minister for Development
to study tho world factors whioh control agriculture. I would say that it is
not in his hands, it is in the hands of the Unionist, party, to develop agriculture in this provinco undor the eircumstanoes, and I do not want to
oondemn them for the things that they oannot do. It is regrettable that
every time we speak on any motion, honourable mernbers sitting opposite
got up and say that we have not put bofore the House any constructive
suggestions. Even today my honourable friend, Khan Bahadur Mushtaq
Ahmad Gurmani said tho same thing oven whon the Leader of the
'Opposition ga,ve so many constructive proposals and suggestions to the
Honourable Minister. (Hear, hear anil applause). But what is the use of
putting oonstruotive proposals before the House ? When rve approach the
Honourable Minister and put eertain concrete proposals before hi-, do you
know what we are told ? 'We are told that the Government have got no
money. Will the Minister for Agriculture ploase attend to what I am saying ?
When we approaoh the Honourable Minister for Agriculture with
certain concrote proposals he tells us that the Government, are handicapped, that the Government have no money, that he has got no control over
oertain faotors. What a shame it is in our province, x'hat a shame it is in
our country, that whereas they have got money to maintain a huge army
so that the whole nation may be kept in bondage, rvhereas they oan spend
-one lakh a day to further their forward policy aoross the North-Western
-Frontier, they have no money for agricrrltura,l purposes ! (Hear, hear).
Mr. Speaher
and rvind up.

:

The honourable member

will

please speak

to the motion

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I am speaking to the motion. It
is the duty of the Honourable Minister for Agriculture to inform the Governmont of India of all these handicaps. As I said, even under the provincial
.autonomy, 'we are handicapped and ho should try his best to remove those
obstacles ; it is his primary duty to shatter those shackles to pieces. One
of the most important points to which I want to drarv the attention of the
House is this. It is the considered opinion of the Opposition as well as
of every nationalist in India that agriorrlture in this country and even in
this province eannot be developed so long as the currency and the exchange
policy is rvhat it is today. On the very first day we drew the attention of
the Government to this question, not only we but, my honourable friend
Sardar Ujjal Singh and certain other honourable members on the other
side also drew tho attention of the House and that of the Honourable
Finance Minister to this question. It is a very important question and I
have got this opportunity today again to invite the attontion of this
House to this matter. It, is not a small matter ; it is not a minor
matter; it is a vory important matter and I repoat that there oan bo
no development of agriculture in this provinoe and in India unless and
until there is a radical change in tho currency and exchange policy of
the Government of India. We as well as Sardar Ujjal Singh requestod
the Honourablo the Finance Ministor on the floor of the House to protest against this policy and inform the Government, of India accordingly.
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But tho Honourable the Finanpe Minister said that he was not prepared
to tlo that hecause he believed that that would not
3p'u'
help. I want .to inform the lfouse to-day that we
qglp very much tlisap'pointed to lrear that' Wo know the Binanae
here-is acadomically a1.abl9 man, but how
Ministor-I am Borry t'"is
"ot
the pgor peasanti with.,aictionaries, vith
p.opt.
and
can,he'feetl the t*gry
'*tii
tr"guage ? Sir, it may be reaalled
q9*n
niit
puzzles
;Ja
oross word
Si. Zafrullai Khan and-otf,sr memhers of the Unionist
;i;.;;;d;like
Sir,
rarty brought this ;;Ji";-b.fore the Punjab Legislative Counail.
budget
on
sp_oeoh
his
oI
cborse
the
in
Sing1,
only"the oti'er day SJ.a* Ufiat
of the
disaussion urged opo"- tr'd" Goveinmont to bring it to the notice
"of
to
move
refusod
mhia. But tho Finance Minister
Oo"o"*."t
quesview
of-the
the
nationalist
i" ih"-;;t.r-antl hodid not agree with
qf
finances
to
sav.that-the
bold
make
the"n
r
hi ;i;*t
il;." id;;;;;
this provino, *e ,roil* s*t" fr"oas. I fear . this opinion of mine -may lqt
,urerl.rrt. outside tt is ffouse. I think it will not- bo pui 9n the wiros
n"d *o *uy rrot U" poUfirn.a ; but, I worrld tako the earliest opportryity
oannot
*h;, i go'io the du"job, to t.11 the peoplo. that.their industry
our
because
be
advanced'
cant'ot
be adrrarioed, that their agriculturo the
Sir,
subject'
the
on
views
aiti-national
holds
Fil;; Ministor
Aust'ralia
are
world
the
two rdost impor ant"agrir;ii;rrl oountries in
from
and New Zeiand. Their Governments saved their poor peasants
their
ourrency'
in
devaluation
per
aent.
a
25
making
by
catastrophe
wo
".o.ro*i.
Uniit ana upless we do resort t-o that sort of devaluation in our currency
ourrenoy-.is
Our
progress'
oannot make any i"ao*t.ia or agricultural

p.gg"atoafo,eig,'.."*"".yover"which*".havegotnocontrol..Tlre
to our currency is essenti{ly
'prii?y wfricf, ir f""i"g iofffiia *itt
-respeot
Indian policy. It is not in the interest of India'
il;itfih prii"y; it is
"?t-iie Ram to a csrtain ext-ent s]u'9P my views' The
i; $;- t[*i sit Cttrrotu
;h;; A;t Uo st"t"a th*t t. wonltl $e.ure as much protection as possible for
the industries of tho Punjab.

Mr. Speaker : But lot him have an opportunity to give a reply'
tho general
9.111
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Sir' these-ar.e.Yetwill
amp-le
have
remarks which r rru""'}1oi"]-hr* rro"ouiatrle Minister
time to reply.

Mr. Speaker : No.

There is not enough time'
time and
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : I have given- so much
of figures
mass
collected
I
have
utteriti-oi to-tlr;;1;dt-;t tfri'*-tfi""t and
in this
that
agriculture
Government
i,he
to
and details in order io- *t o*
a few
give
will
only
p.o"io." is not propp"*i"g. I will now hurry up,and
he
doos
But
suga,r.instances. ttre tronouraUt[ member referred to Indian
and
by
leaps
increasod
has
province
not realise that the prp"f"ti* i" this
bounds

and-

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan

rise on a point' of -order' If thg
will
not have enough time to give
lvIi.,i*tu.

:

Sir,

I

ct *ii'f,ir3r-iffiH;t;;;r-."blu
, r"pfy i" tfr" .rrurioo* speakers, is he not entitled to aocept a closure ?
momber ths
Dr. Sir Gokul Chqnd. Nprang : Is the honourable
guardian of the Minister ?
to the Chair ?
Reia Ghazanfar Ali Khan,: Is it not open
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chaudhri Krflna,popal Dutt : The honourabro momber is only
wasting the time of the Hous--e. I have cott"rt"a ru.t,
,"a ?g*"* with respect to rioe, wheat, gram, maize, barley, eto.,
eto., but I nu_ri oo* no time
to place these facts-bofore the House. r was ;;yi& th#t;
our province
poptrlation is increasing by leaps and bounds
u"a' tni ,oprrrv of foodstuffs
is not in proport-ion to thar inorease. Thifi; ;;+;ffiJ
frobrem beforq
the province. So f11 as the,export ot *r..*t ir-;r;;;;
f,
is pructicrity
finished. so far as the oxport oi cotton is oooc.r.r.J;il ilf;;" to
faae with
d*"g"r frorn Japan. I dwelt on this poi"t d".i"g ihe buttgot dis_
l.-l^u=r1_
cusston.

r-Jot us take the figuros for rice. you will
find, sir, that in 1985-g6 in
thousand tons the toial out-tu* i" tn. punjab was 464.9
as against 526.9.
in 1933-34 and in 1916-12 it was 591 .e. rs that a ,y-pioot development
of agriculture in the province ? The totar out-iur"'"t i,rr.rtln
1g85_86 was

3",052'3. (voices:, -Question bo now put). rrr"*r*H. il-re*
perhaps
do not want to listen to the criticisil ai"".t"a
,gri"rt
th"
Agricurture
Department. I was giving those figures. r win
u[ooi gram, barrey,
etc. r wantod to show thai the curt'ivated area o#it
has a.r*rr.a and the
total out-turn has also decreasod and that it is out oi-proportion
to tho
increase of. population in this prorrir* i"-rii#JdH;
n'neat rn thousand^t_onl was 9,052' 8, as against
B,Tg1.2 in
-* 1g2g-80. rn
1929-24 it was B,5BE.0 ancl in tgzt_ZA it wis s,e+ill-.- r would give only one instance and. then resume my seat. The
honour,,
aDle
member who is very fond of whispering, hissing an.
interrupting,
sho,uld c-ompare our province with Japan,- and'[efore
*'u .o-pur. we must
realise that ttre totaf cultivared area fi ih" il"j;t-;;;ip"r';."t.
while in
p_er cent. is cultivated ,l.r,nrrirr"r"r-rri"girirv
targer area
L*p*l.o{y^1f}
than
that of the Punjab, while Japan marntarns a popuration 2$ times
as
Iarge as that of the punjab. To mention onry
one ;.;;;di;;
production
of rice, in little more t[an-80_years, r,u, i*"r,"rrla;;6i;;,
cent. The
Honourable Minister and the Horr" wili rearise that"there'is
ts;
of the cultivated area-in.{apan while it is az pe, cerri."."ril""t.aper cent.
area in
our Province. There they ha-ve got bigger population
*hil"
*;
h;;;
;;;l;
population : it is 2{ times *oru'thuo"6ur popuration.
o..t 69 per cent.
increase only^ 17 per cent. is due to expansion of cultivation."t
There is not
much scope for expansion of cultivated'area in our p.o"i"r".
I
wourd bring
it to the notice of the rlonourabre Mirirtu. tnul ir..rt'-i. ,.^qoir"a
in our
is not expansion but intensificatio" ot ,"iii"utiL.
il"
not
berieve
f,i::ill."
yunrab
rn&t the
peasant.is inherentry dwarfed-in knowledge
and enterprise.
believe
that
given
efficient organisltion, modern toors as weil as modern
J
rnstruction in farming, the_punjab peasant can rise to
the same level as his
Pr.l.brg" p foreign larids. It is nor in, tu"ft ot tr,u ;.;;;*'
It is rhe
fault of the Government. r wourd appear to the o"i"r"r"""t
to
take
steps
for

i;6i;;;;;;;

the intensification of crop and for itie irrtersincation
of foocl stuffs because.

r\ e are face

shortage of

to face with a teirible danser of_i""..ur"a

food. With these words,"Sir, f r"r"-u

pip"iriir" *a

possible

Minister for Developngent (The Honourable"iyil;.'""
chaudhri sir chhotu
Bam) : sir, r am very glai ttrat ttr! honourable
*rro gave
-r-rr"r.
of certain cut motions.aglged yesterday not to move their motions.notice
This
agreoment has given the Hous-e an opportunity to rp.ur
Lt rungth on an
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important cut motion under which a comprehensive review of tho departmdnt as a whole was possible. The membeis of the Opposition . have com'
plained that they have not had their fair share of time to give expresiion to their views. As a matter of faat it is the ministeria.I party and particularly the Minister in charge of the departmont who has much- greater
to complain about the" unfair woiking of the rules than the
".mori
honourable members opposite.
I am sure that moi6 than half the timo has been taken up by the
members of the Opposition and considerahly less than half by the ministerial
benches. (An lwnmnable member : What -about yesterday ?) Even yesterday I ktipt waiting in the hope that the Opposition would come out with
theirviews.-I do noilike to stide their views- Asa matter of fact I would
like the most, severe criticism, even ruthless criticism rather than absence
of oriticism. I am a full boliever, as I remarked yesterday, in wakeful and
vigilant Opposition. (Hear, hnar.) If the Opposition is vigilant the ministeial part!-has also to be vigilant. That is a proposition in wlioh I have
nrm taittr. Unfortunately, I fiave not got enough time, and s-o I shall havo
simply to run through my facts and figuies, but before I quolg figures bearing
oo this motion I wlit juit make one or two obsorvations with reg,ard to cer'
tain statements that'have been made by the members of the Opposition-

If any of the other statements made by any of the members of the Opp-osition
on the floor of the House remain unanswered, let it not be supposed that
I agree or that I disagroe with the Upposition in those particular points.
There may be some statements with which I am in full sympathy, and there
may be olhers, the accuracy or soundness of which I will refuse to acknowledge. But there are one or two mis-statements which I wish to clear up.
One- statement was made by Mr. Virmani that cotton I-,.S.S. was being
ueglected in Karachi, that nobody would look at it' and that it was not
fetching any price. My information is that this particular variety of cotton
was fetching a premium of Rs. 2 per maund of hapas over desll and Ro. I
per maund over 3F (Anhonotnable member: At present.) during the cotton
season.

Now, I will draw the attention of the Ilouse to certain figures which will
be a suffoient answer to tho various charges that have boen brought forward
by various members of the Opposition. I will begin from the improvement
that has been made in the yield of milk. In 1914-15 a dairy farm was
started at the Lyallpur Agricultural College. At that time the daily averago
of milk per cow was only 5'5 lbs. In 1936 the average yield rose to 17'14lbsThis means more than three times the average with which we had to be content in 1914-15. Coming to cotton, the total area under it is 2,802,747Out of this, 1,300,45? aores are under the Punjab American, and 1,497,290
acres under d,es'i cotton. I may also tell tho House that more than half
the area under desi cotton is under improved desi, vayi.ety. The promium
fetched per maund of kapas by the Punjab American cotton ranged during
the year 1935-36 between Bs. 1-6-0 and Bs. 2-6-0. The additional income on account of the premium fetched by improved varieties of cotton
and on account of the enhanced produce of the province in a single year
is 260 laLhs. I think I can fairly claim that if these improvetl varieties had not
appealed to the people or had not fetched a premium the peasantry
would not have taken to the use of the improved seed of cotton so oasily as
it seems obviously to havo done.
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r shall now come to whoat. The totar area under whpat in lg85-a6
was 9,800,139 acres. Moro than one-third of this area ras again und.er
improved varieties, and the additional income to the zamindars 6f th" province on account of enhanced prodtce was no less than 2lB lakhs.'As
regards sugarcane, the total area under cultivation was 474,200 aarcs.
(An honourable member : All this is more repetition. These figures wero
ggoted !y ttlr. Yirmani.) No, his figureqwereneitber precise nor complete.
The total area under suga,rcane was 474,200 acres and th'at under coimbators
varieties was 226,300 acres. The additionar income in consequence of an
enhanced.produce of gur was no less than gl.d lakhs. Thus under these

three main mone) crops the additional income will be between five and
six.orores. Again,.improvement has arso been made in respect of maize.
This- improvement is simply surprising. The seed that has 6een developed
by lhe department has given a maximum yield of 44.5 maunds per acro as
against a produce of. 2b'7i maunds of the ord variety (Interripttion), If
my friend would care to
l9o\ at the report of the Agricullural Dbpartmont,
for 1935-36 he will fincl all
these figurei.

Chaudhri Krishna Gppul Dutt

: In 1985-86

382'5
against.4ll'6 in IgB4-Bb. These
-as
AEgicultural Statistics of the Punjab.

the total out-turn was

are the figures taken from the

Minister for Development : But my figures relate to maximum
acre. Even fodder has not been negre"cted. The Department of
Agriculture has been able to introduce new virieties of fodder^rvhich give
ver.y high yields, providing green fodder for catile practically througfr'out
yields per

the year.

chaudhri Krichna Gopal Dutt

.

:

on a point of order. The HonourHouse-

able Minister is strpplying false information to-the

Minister for Development : I protost against ilrat remark.
Mr. S^peaker : The honotrrable member is entitled to correct a speaking

member's facts ancl figures, if the latter gives
till the former finishes his speech.

'wait

way.

otherwise he shoulj

:

Minister for Developurent Now, in respeet of rice, the department
has been able to clevelop^three vory good new varieties. These varieties givo
ver.v high yields of rice of very good quality. OilseecLs, such as ,apesied,
toria, mustard, linseecl, have all been materially improved. I may als-o draw
the attention of the House to theintroductiorrof a-n entirely new crop in the.
|ryju!, narnely groundnnt. In the sandv soil of parts bf Luairiana and
Jullundur a ver)r poor yield of moth alone"could be iaised. Now the moth

has- beon replaced by groundnut, and the Houso will be pleasanily
surprised to learn that while in 1gB0 the cultivation of groundnut *ut
entirely unknorvn, the area under that crop has risen cluring tie course of five
years to 13,252 aeres.

crop

Potatoes have not been neglected either. we usecl to import our seed
from Bihar, bnt fortunately the Department of Agriculture hi,s been able
to devolop a seed in the Kangra Yalley whioh we can use on ilre plains and
whioh we can supply to various plaoee in the Punjab at practioally half the
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The yield of soed is distinotly higher than the yield given by

the Bihar

seed

We have been able to develop two varieties of tobaoao---one is the lwqqa
tobaooo and the other is the cigarette tobaooo. Both the yieltl and quality
of theso two varieties are better than we used to got before.

Fruit has not been neglected, and if my friend were to pay a visit to
speoial farms which are being maintained by private gentlemen he would
trnd that during the last ten years there has been a remarkable progr€ss.
The Honourable Leader of the Opposition made a reference to the neglgol
in respeot of poultry. I think
that he is not sufficiontly well informed on the point. There is a.poultry
expert 'working under the Department of Agriculture who has shown

,on the part of'the Department of Agriculture

enoouraging results.

Even bee-keeping has been attended

to.

Apiaries have been establishetl

in Nagtota in the district bf Kaugra and when I paid a visit recently to that
district I learnt that the zemindars in the neighbourhood were tahing keen
interest in it and they were taking to this industry in la,rger numbers than
they ever did before.
With regard to the supply of seecl, I may infotm the House that no less
than 101,200 maunds of pure seed of wheat rvere supplied by the department
in the year 1935-86, and as much as 50,900 maunds of cotton seed of a pure
kind were supplied by the department to the zamindars, in the $ame year.

A oomplaint was also made with respect to lack of resoarch'work being
done in the Lyallpur Agricultural College. My friends rvho raised the
complaint on the score of research being neglected, would perhaps be glad to
hear that a very important research has been made and the result is of a
1-gvr: fs,r reaohing charaoter, i.e., a prooess has been disaovered for the reelarrration of. lffillar salls. The House will be astonished to know when I
tell them that tho land which yielded only two maundg of rice per aore in the
year 1930, yielded as much as 20 mauncls per acre during the year 1935.

Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath
'available

to all.

:

These resources are not

Minister for Development : The process is very simple indeed. My
friend Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath does not l<now that, the only
prooess whioh need be resorted to is to liave a rotation of rice and berseem
as a rotation crop. Berseem crop should be raised as a rotation crop and
used as e green manure.

Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath

: I

am trying

thought the Honourable Minister was referring to something

that' I

else.

Minister for Develop6ent : The result of tlre experiment made
by the Department of Agriculture is that instead of trvo maunds you can get
twenty maunds of rice per acre.
Another complaint was made that nothing was being done in those areas
where eweet water was goaroe. I would cite one instanoe to show that so
iar as the departmont is oonoerned, it has been fully alive to its duties in
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this respoot. In the district of Mianwali sweet water has been discovered

at a depth of 630 feet. I may also tell Pandit Shri Ram Sharma, who had a
crrt'motion in his name regarding well-boring operations, that a bore was
sunk to a depth of over 600 feet in the Rohtak district as well, in fact in the
Distriot Farm (hear, hear). Another bore was sunk in village Moondsa
in Jhajjar tahsil.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : What was the result
ablo to find sweet water there ?

?

Have you been

Minister for Development : Not in Rohtak.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand N"r"og : There is not much of

sweetness

there.

Minister for Development : There is another severe disease of gram
whiohrused to'work havoe in the Campbellpur district. A few years ago it
totally destroyed the gram crop in some places and destroyed the crop to
the extent of 80 per cent. in others. During the last three or four years active
steps were taken to combat the disease and the result was that the loss was
brought down to 5 per cent. Unfortunately that disease has reappeared
again this year and has spread from the Campbellpur district to the Gurdaspur. district in the East and Jhang district in the West.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : What is that disease ?
Minister for DevelopDrent : It is Gram Blight. In the end I would
request the members of the Opposition to peruse the last Report of the
Department of Agriculture, i.e., the report for the year 1935-36. (Voices
It has not been supplied to us.) If they had read it a little more carefully,
they would not have made the wild statements they have regarding neglect
on the part of the Department of Agriculture.
z

My.

Speaker:

The question

is-

That the demand be reduced by Rs. 100.

The motian was bst.
Mr. Speaker : The qu-estion

is-

That a sum not exceeding Rs. 34,17,500 be granted to the Governor to defray the charges
that wiII come in course ofpayment for the year ending Slst March, 1938, in
respect of Agriculture.

?he motian was

aarT"i,ed.

Ornnn GneNrs.
The Jollowing d,emands were put.from the Cha'ir and' adopted, :
Thai a stm not exceeding Rs. 10,94,400 be granted to the Governor to defray the chargep
thatwillcomein courseof paymentfor theyear ending 3lst March, 1938, in
respect of Provincial Excise.
That a sum not exceeding Rs. 48,100 be granted to the Governor to defray the charges
that will come in course ofpayment for the year ending Slst llarch, 1938, in respect
of Stamps.

That a sum not exceeding Rs.

17,39,10O be granted

to the Governor to defray the charges

that wiil come in course of pa,yment for the year ending Slst March, 1938, in

respect of X'orests.

DEMAND'

ron

t'lirr

GRANrs.

That a,surn not exceeding Rs. 76,100 be gr-antgd to the clovernor to defray tho charge*
th&t wiII eome in course of pa5rment for tho yeor ending Blst March, igga, in ;E-

pect of.Registration.
That a sum no,t
Rs. 1,48,100 be gralted
the Governor to d9fray the charges
-to
that vill ".*1*ry
co,o in cggr-se of payment for the
yoar ending Blat Marth, lg3g, -in.
respect of Motor Vehicles Taiaiion and other iaxes and"Duties.
That a sum not,exeeeding Rs. 78,g8,200 be grantedlo tho Govornor to defray the charges.
tbet wiII come in corll:e of payment for the year ending Blst Mdrch, rgas,"in
reepect of Irrigation (Works).
That a.sum nol
Re. 98,00,800 be-granted to the Governor to defray the ehargee
""_*9*g
that will come
in course of paSrment for the year ending Blet March, lg-Bg, in reslict
of charges on Irrigation EelaLlishment.

That a.sum not

be-grauted to the.Governor to defiey tho chorgee
^e-rceedinglRs.07,89,600
th&t wilr come
in couree ofpayment for the year ending Srst March, lgdg, in resp6ct
of Irrigatioo, Cepital Expenditure.
That arum not sssssding Re, 39,b8,400 be granted to tho G_overnor to defray the chargee
that will como in course of payloent for the year ending Blst March,-rg3g, in frpeet of Adminietration of Justice.
That e er^m not
Rg. 29,67,500 be granted to the Governor to defray the charges
thet will"IgTdTS
come in couree of pa_yment for the year ending Blst lilaroh, rg5g,
in respect ofJails and Convic[ Settlements.
That a.eum_nol^1T"_+T Rs. 1,80,900 be granted to tho_Governor to defray the chargee
t,et wrlr come in course.of pa5rment for the year ending Brst March, rg3g, in rosSct.
of Scientffic and MiecellanEous Departmenle.,

That a sum not

Rs. 6,28,000 be granted to the-Grovernor_to defray tho chorges
f_or
Lhe yeal sa,ring Blet Morch, lg'Bg, in rosfrct

-u1*u9i"g
that wr[ come
in course of peyment
of Education (European

"id-Arrglo-Indiani,
ergee{ing Re. 48,88,200 be granted to tho Goveruor to defray the charges
that _not
wul come in course of payment for the year onding Brst March,- rg3g, in 6s-

That a sxm

'

pect of Medical.
That a eum not

14,98,800 be glanted to the Governor to defray the charge*
-R" ofpayment for the year onding Blst Marchi lg3g,
that wiII T^T:{.Tq
come in couree
in rEs-

pect of Public Heolth.

TO"t

of.Rs. t8,84,600 be granted to tho Governor to defray the
of paymont for tho year endi.g Brst March,ig3g,

"-il.__11r,::ry.+i.S
charges tha,t-will come in course
in respect of Vetorinary.

Thet a.gum no-t

a

Rs. 12,26,600 be g-rantgd to the G_ovornor to dofray tho chargee
thet wul !T1*$"g
come in course o-f paymont for the year onding Slst Dlarch,-lg3g, in rigpect of Co-operative Credit.
Thot asl^m
Re. 18,4_1,000 bu gr?"4 to tho Glov_ernor to defroy tho ohorges
-ir
thet Tl,"y:dl"g
viII come in course of payment for the year ending Blst Mar6h, tggg,
respect of Indugtries.

That a.sum not
Rs. 118,89,200 bo grantod to tho-Govornor to defroy the charges
th&t wiII :*-::*"s
come in course of payment for the year ending 3lst March, rg-Bg, in regp;ct
of Civil Worke.
Thet a slT

no-t::g1$C
b.e graljea tu rhe Glovornor ro dofray the chorges
F. 15,90,900
rtr&r wLu come m course
or_pa,yment for the year enjring Slst Mailh, lg3g,"in

rospect of Public w'orks Department, Buildings and R6ade Establi.h;eat.
That a.euT not^"::":S-q_R.. 1a98,300 bo granted to the-Governor to defray the chargee
rn&t wlll come rn courso ofpay-ment for tho yoar end"ing slst Dlerch, lg3g, in rospEot
of Eydm-Electric SchomiWorking Exp6nses.

That asuT

begranted.ro rho Glovernor to defray the oharge*
Tl"^1yS,"_C^11._f0,3!,000
wrrr come tn course-of_p_&ylnentfor tho yqT ending Slst Maich, lg3g,-ilr
respect of charyes on Public works Departmeni uyaro-Eioctrie Establi;hment.
Etr&D

fut

u.11T-131-o-rceoding Rs. 11,72,ffi bo-gra:rted to tho-Governo-r to defray the chargee
auat wr,, come
course-of payment for tho yoar slrding Blst March, lg8g, in reelict.

.

of Civil Works-Capital

Eilirudituro.
That a eum not orcoeding Rs.- 6,84,900 be granted to the Governor

i',il:?:frX#rB?,#ff#i""$"ffi ,#S,fi*oiJffi

to

defrevthe

df#etstMircL

t
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[Mr. Epeaker.l
d-e!1y^th.e charges
,oi not exceeding Re. I,80,000 be granted to the Govemol-to
i'u"t
---- "-'that
will come in c6r".u oip*yro"nt ior the year ending 31st March, 1938, in respect
of tr'amine.

gum not exceeding Rs. 47,67,600 be-granted to the Governo_r to {ef1qy^th3 charge+
That
^--" a-;il;illcomeinc"ou"soof
paymentf6r theyearendingSlstMarch, 1938,inrespect

of Superannuation Allowances and Pensions'
exceeding Rs. 3,26,400 be granted to tho Governor to -dofray the 9!31e9s
That
--- a-;ilsum not
*iU .o-" in"course oi puymirrt for the year endilg Slst March' 1938' in
resp""t of Commuted Value df Pensions-Capital Expenditure'
charges
eum not exceeding R,s' 10,29,100 be.granted to the Governo-rto {ef1qy.thg
a
That
---- tUat
*i1 come in c-ourse of payment foi" the year ending Slst March, 1938' in respect
of Stationery and Printing'
d-efr-1y^^th9 charges
That sum not exceeding Rs.23,69,000 be g,ranted to the Governor_p
that will come in-course ofpaymentlor the year ending 3lst March, 1938, in respect

of Miscellaneous.

IhatasumnotexceedingR,s.S,16,400begrantedtotheGovernol-to{eflqythgcharges
---- 1l;t*in come in c5urse oipayment fir the year ending 3lst March, 1938' in respect
of Advanceg not bearing interest'
to defray.the-9!1"g9*
su,m not exceeding Re. 19,27,100 be granted to the Governor
That
---- a-inrt
i" io"*" of paymeot- for the yeer ending Slst March, 1938, in
*ill
Loans and Advances bearing lnterest'
respect of"o-"

The Assembly then ad,joumed,

r$

ttr,ll

71 e.u . an Thursday , 75th July , 7937 .

PLA-6IO-10-9-37-'SGPP

La,hore.

PUNJAB LEGISI,ATIVE ASSEMBLY.
tsr

SESSION

oF TIrE Isr pUNJAB LEGTSLATTYE ASSEMBLYThursd,ay, 1 \th, July, lgBT

Mr.

The Assembl', ,*t,?t,the Assentblg Clmm,ber, Simkt,
at
Speaker in"thn chau.

ll

tt.u. o! ,hc clock.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
We,rEn-suppl]Y tr'o}i IiECI/AIMING K,TTIa ARITA IN

Lertxp

TAHSIL.

.*!&1,

D-iwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath

: wil the Honourabre

-,.
Minister
for Revenue be preaserl io ,tale. u{i"tnuil, tt K,rr"irnj,
aBsess_
ment circle of Lahore ta.hsila-the rrrigation Department;;;t"g
"
the quota
of 1a!e1 supply for each virrage tak6g into consiaeration
d;;;;
needed for sowing and maturin{ crops, or arso tho q;u;;i;y of-#,rt",
req,ired
for the reclamation of. lalar Una f '

f

'

ir,"

rhe Honourablenr. sir sundar siryh Maiithia

rqauja-assessment aircle of
tahsil,
-rra.hore
.givea for the ieclamation ol
land,.

lfur

: rn the Khara,i,p".Iii-"Uo;; of water ir

rrp Counr or Sun-Juocn Ar Gu.ren KgeN.
Raja
Fateh Khan : Will the lfonourable the hemior be
,
pleased
to state(a) the exact number of cases
in the eourt of the sub-Judge,
" Gujar Khan, Rawalpindirylding
district, up.to-date ;
(b) the total number of cases decided by him so far ancr
arso tho
number,of cases disposed gf
ll" every month as against

*lEL

Cesrs rN

"bry

the number of cases dlsposed of 6y his predeiessor eve,ry month
;
(c) the exaot numler-of appear! p-ieferre{ agailqt the decisions
given
by him during his term of ofrce at Guj"ar Khan with tt u
of those aceepted ;
"uilrl"
(d) the number of ap-peals in rvhich strictures, if any, have
been
passed against him by the appellate eouits ; "'
(e) the nupber of objections unde,r sections 4T and 60, civil piocedure
code.(by agriculturists claiming exemptio, from attachment for
certain-properties) filed in his eourt with ttre number of those

(fl

rejected ;

the nunber-of objections under order 21, rule 6g, civil proce-.
dure code, entertained by him with the number of those recepted;

1c44,
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Khan.]
[Baja
L
' Fateh
(g) lhe exact'number of suits filed in his court_for possession oJ aqi':' . oultural land by a non-agriculturist and the inquiries that he
. ,, - i made to satisfyhimseH t[at the provisions of the Land Alienatiou Aot had not been violated in any of them ;
h\ the number of times the violation of the ptovisions of the Land
'

Alienation Act was brought to his notice and the steps he took
to rectify the wrong ;
{d) the number of suits of arh relwn (mortgage without possession)
' that he has tlecitled so far and the number of cases so decided
in which the mortgage deed was a registered one and whether
he ever refused to give both the reliefs of rnoney decree and a
mortgage decree at the same time ;
,ff) if the aoswer to ttre last.part oJ (i) above be.in the affirmative,
the names of the parties to the cases in which he refused both
the reliefs at the iame time and the uumber of cases in whioh
he gave the mortgage even against the subsequent purchaser
for lalue without notice of the former transaction ;
the debtors have been given the
llc)
\ / the number of cases in which
benefit of the provisions of the ll,egulation of Accounts Act
and of the law- ol d,amiluTtaf as given in section 35 of the
Relief of Indebtedness Act ;
(I) whether he reduced the stipula,ted rate of interest in -any case in
accordance'with the piovisions of the Usurious Loans Act ;
if so, the number of such cases ?
The Honourable Maior sir Sikander Hyat Khan : r regret that an
:&nswer to this question is uot yet ready.

i

Warnn

SI,IPI'LY

To

MAToTiE AND

orul'lR

vILr'Ac+ES'

*U/l,. Raia Fateh Khan: Will the Hononrable Minister for Public
Works be lrleased to state(a) rvhether the Government is aware of the fact that after reailzing
the necessity of water supply to the villages Matore, Mara,
Nalla, Brahmanan, Bhamnial and Latori Sy1d11 in the Kahuta
tahsil of the Rawalpindi district, it took an initiative of sinking
a rvell at Matore and did actually start the worlt ;
(b) whether it is a faat that the said well, while under eonstruction,
' fell down due to heavY rains ;
(c) whether the Government is aware of the fact that the necessary
materials required for the work have been lying at Matore for
the last 5 years under the custody of a paid chawkidar of the
Public Works DePartment ;
(d) whether the Government is aware of the fact that it has had to
'. bear the burden of about Rs. 1,000 towards the emoluments of
Departrnent

in completion of the work ;

I

:

:
:

..
(e)

if
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so, the actiou, if any, that (iovernment is going to take to disch-arge it,s responsibility in this respect, and the time it will
take to do the needful ?

The Honourable

lfiwara :

ANSWEN,S.

(4,)

Yes.

Nawabzada

Maior
a MatiL Khizar Hayat Khan
.

, _ (b) 9yi.rg to the rocky nature of the strata of the soil boring by meani
oj tle ordinary manually operated svstem was not successful. consequently
t!e- !o-le was enlarged to form an open shaft and when it reached a depth

"of 80 feet, the sides collapsed and further sinking became impossible"
(o) llhe materials have been lying there since September,

lg84.

.

-

:

A

sum of Rs. 384 onl.y has been paid to the chowkidar siuce the
in September, 1984. .The cost of carting the boring
materials to Lahore and then serrding thern back to Matoro for further boring
would have been in the neighboruhood of B,s. 1,200 or moie.
(e) Further investigations are being made by the Public Works Department to find a solution of the wate,r supply problern at Matore but so tar with.
gut success. It is expected that a report in this behalf will be submitted
by tho Public Works Department witliin a eouple of months.
(rZ)

scherne was abandoned

*424. Syed Amiad Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Minister for
fi,evenue please state(o) whether it is a fact that the aiea round about the villages of
Kokari, Bhinder, Data and Jalalabad in the thana Dharmkot,
tahsil Zira, which runs up to several thousand acres, has no
water supply
' (b) whether it is a fact; that the Government had prepared a plan for a
rajbah to irrigate villages Kokari, Bhindei, Data and ialalabad
'tahsil

in the thana

Dharmkot,
Zira ;
(c) if the answer to the above be in the affirmatiye, what action Governmetrt intend to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes, on receipt of a petition from zamindars the question was

considered.

(o) No action is intended to be taken as no supply is available for exteusion of irrigation.

*$8,

or Surr,p.r rN Zrne TAHsrr/.
Syed Amiad Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Ministpr for
X'r,oourxe

Iievenue please state(a) whether he is aware of the extent of havoc wrought by the flooding
of the Sutlej in thana Makhu of tahsil Zira every year due
to the damaged condition of the dam ;
(b) if the ansryer to (a) be in the affirmative, what aotioa Governmeat
, ..
propose'to take,in the mat!er-?,.

PUNJAB LEGrsLArrvE
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The Eonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh U"iil$" : (a) Yes' The're
i, so*" aa-rg" to crops by the flooding of the sutlej in some villages.

(D) The bund referred to as a dani in the question was built-by the Bail,*r'uirtUorities with whom Government is corresponding with a view to

*ttirt

at a solution of the Prohlem'

Ur.InMpr,ov\rIlNT AND oASEs oF surcIDU'

*l[n.

Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the
Eonourable Mioi.t.t foi Development be pleased to state_.
(a)
\-/ the number of cases ()f suicicle cornrnitted each year during tho

with the rtrrmber of those committed for reasons
of unernPloYnrent;
(b) whether it is a fact that on account of unemployment the number
last, five years,

(c)

if

of such cases is increasing dailY ;
the ansner to.(b) be in the affirmatirt, the action, if any, that
Government intenrl to talie tO relieve uneutployrnent a.t an early
date

?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram:
(a) and (b). Governmc'nt ltavc no inforrnation antl are trf the opirti<in
tnat iil .ott".iin,, woulcl irwolve an expenditure that it rvould not be in the
public interest to incur.
*1021.
(r) Attention is invitetl to the reply givtn to question No.
Colrpr,etNrs

AGATNST

I'lxncurrvr: Orrrcpns'

Muhq".qad Abdul Rahnan Khan: will the'
"u27. chaudhrifor
Public Works be pleased to. state.whether GovHor.orlJt. Mi*irt.r
the

conrplaints from the rnunicipalities against
*"**t itrve received, any
(iovernment ha,ve consirlered thtise conrrihether
if
so,
Officers
;
i;;;tir;
?

plaints and arrived tr't any conclusion
Honourable Nawabzada l[aior Malik Khizar Hayat
The -t-n"iu

lft"l

uro 16 rnurricipalities rvhere trlxecutive Officers are employed.
Tiwail-:
f't'iir|'[i"o"rable member s'ill Jpecify tliemunicipa,lities to u'hich he refers an

!"a""o.t

will be rnade to

-cuppl)-

the information'

AGnrcur,'rurtAr, LAND soLD AND Al;crroNDr)'

*41n, Chaudhri Muhammaq Atdul Rahman Khan : will the
ttorro,JuUte Mititt", for Revenue bo pleased t'o statearea ar1cl valrte of the land in tho province districtwise that
/a)
\'-l thewas
sold to the rron-agriculturists rvith the permission of the
tleputy commissioners during the last five years ;
lrea of lanci belonging to the agriculturists auctioned digtrict/b'\
\-/ thcwise
d.ring tle last five years in payment of the debts due to
the co-oPerative banks ;
LPago

l2l4

ottte.

STAR,NED QUESIIONS AND

IUT

ANSWERS.

(c) the area of land mortgaged districtwise in ihe province during
the last five years in payment of'debts due to the co-opeiative
banks

?

The Honourable Ih. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: It is regretted
that as the results will not be commensurate with the time and labour re.quired for the colleotion of this information, the information oannot be
rupplied.
Enponr. oF TlrE Il,ornrNcsMDNT aND UNnupr,ovunNr CouMITTDEg.

*tYE. Chaudhri ffiuhr'rn gf Abdul Rahnan Ift8E

: Will

the

Honourable the Premier be pleased to state when the reports of the Besources
and Retreuchment Committee aud the Unemployment Committee may be

to be ready ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

expected

: It has not yet

been possible to convene these committees. Government are, therefore, not
in a position to say when the committees will be able to submit their roports.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Will the Hoaourable Premier kindly state as to
when these oommittees are Iikely to start functioning ?
Premier : f cannot give a definite date, but ve,ry likely sometime in
.September or October.

'Itccayt rroANs.
*430. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
Ilonourable Minister for Revenue be pleased to state(o) the. amount of taqatsi loans in the province that is still outstandlr€;
(b) the amount of. taqau,t loans originally advanced ;
(c) the amouut realized by the Government so far es interest on taqari
loans

?

Ihe llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Rs.70,44,452
'on the lst Ootober, 1936.
(b) Taqoui loans are advanced every year. The honourable member
has noi rneitioned the periorl for which the information is ieQuired. A Bum
.of Rs. 8,74,728 was advanced during the year ending 80th Septembet, 1936.
As regards provious years the honourable rnember is referred to statemhts
Nos. XYIII and XiX of the Reports on the L,andRevenueAdministration
ol the Punjab publishetl by Government every year.
(o) The amount of interest realized during the year ending 80th Septem.
ber, 1936, was Rs. 3,'J5,847. The inforuration for previous years is
obtainable frorn the source mentioned in (b) above.
AuouNt oF DEBT DUE rRoM ZAMTNDARS.
Chaudhri lf[qf,rrnmad Abdul Rahman Khan: ]Vill the
Honourable Minister for Development be pleased to state(o) the money borrowed districtwise in the province by the zamiudars
from lhe sahuhars, the co-operative societies, and the cooperative banks, respeotively, during the last five years;

*{ill.
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[Ch. Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan.]
(b) the amount of interest districtwise i! the province,that was to be
paid during the last five years to the sahukars, the co-operative
societies and the co-operative banks ;
(c) the amouqt both of interest and debt that has been paid so far to,
the sahukars, the co-operative societies and the co'oBerative
banks

?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : lllhr: results obtained
by the information asked for in ihis question will not be commerrsrrrate with
the time and labour requiretl for the collection of this information.
Smelr,

HoT,DERS

rN

THFI PItovrNCI,).

*4!2. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahnan Khan: Will thel
Eonourable Minister for Revenue be pleased to state whether Government
has tried to a.ocertaia the number of those'zamindars whose land is not worth
even & thousand rupees ; if so, their number districtwise ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia 3 No sueh enquiry
has been made by Government so far.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Has Governtnent any iut.ention of setting
up a statistical bureau to furnish such information ?
Minister : It is a big question. No repl;r at once is possible.
TrcnNrcer, rNsrrrLTTroNS rN Trrli Puxt.ls.

l

*{:8. Chaudhri

Muhammad Abdul Rah'-an Khan: WiIl the
Eonourable Minister for I)evelopment be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the Government intends to increase the
number of technical institutions in the province ;
(b) whether it is also a fact that even the students of these institutions
'
remain unemployed after completing their eourses ;
'
(c) what corrective steps Govcrnment intendg to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) Pending the
recoipt of the report by the experts who came out from England last winter,
Govelnment has no intention of inctoasing the numht,r of technical institutious.
(D) Government believe that this is not the case.
(c) Does not arise.

*ttil"

Por,rtroar, DETENUS AND pRISoNEris.

Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: lVill the
Ilonourable the Premier be pleased to state(o) the n&mes of such political detenus'and prisoners as were released
after the introduction of the nern' constitution;
(b) the names of such detenus and prisoners as were kept under sur.
veillance or impfisoned before or after the introduction of thc
' : new constitution;
:

14{s'

STAIIRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

': ' )
(c) the'nature of their crime ;
@ whether they were tried and convicted ;
(e) if the enswer to (d) be in the negetive, whether Governnent pro-

poses

to take any action to

if not, why not ?

of detenus,
I,
Hyat-Khan : I tegret that

reconsider the caBes

Honourable Major Sir Sikander
-I findThe
it impossible to deal with this question until the honourable member
explains what he means by

" political

detemrs and prisoners."

PnrsoNriRs a,Er,EAsEr) oN THE occAsroN

ol. LtonoNettou.

*435. Chaudhri Muhq""r.ad Abdul Rahman Xhan: Will the
Ilonourable the Premier be pleasecl to state(a) the number of prisoners, belonging to the Punjab, released on
the occasion of His Majesty's Coronation;
i
(b) the number of political prisoners among them ?
The Honourable Major Sir Silander Hyat-Khan: (o) Pri;oners
in the Punjab were given ceriain special luxuries iri the way of dibt on the day
of Their Majesties' Coronation and were gianted a week's special rernisgi6n,
but no releases rrere ordered here or (so far as is known) in any other province-,
in India.
(b) The concessions just mentioned were allowed to all prisoners without

1

exception.

Diwan Cheman Ldl : Does that include qorma and. pulao (laaghter)
Premier : Yery likely, yes, for A elass prisoners.
Ar,r,ow,lxcos

ro

t

sruDENTs TRATNED rN coN6or,rriAtroN woRK.

*{36. Chaldhri Muharrrrrrad Abdul,Rahman Khan: WilI tho
Ilonourable Minister for Development be ploased to state(") whether it is a fact that students who have passed the Consolida.

tion Class at Hoshiarpur, are enaged by Government for oon- ,
:
,
solidation work in dlifrerent villages ;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, whether the studentr''
referrerl to above are given any monthly allowances or pay for
their work ; if not, why not ?
Ihe Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (o) The final result
of the training has not yet be.en declared. It is hoped to give paid emplby-'
ment to those who pass as opportunity offers.
" (b) Does not arise.

Wonr or coNsor,rDArroN or. EorrDrNrls.
*491. Chaudhri Muhirmmad AHul Rahman Kban: 'Will 't*re
Honourable Minister for Deielopment he pleased to state- (o) whether it is a fact that Government propose to close down;tho '
work of consolidation of holdings

;

if

so, why

; ,

,i.

7&
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[Ch. Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan.]
(b) the way in which Government propose to employ the sub'inspeo'
tois of oonsolidation who finished their course in May last at
the Consolidation Class, Hoshiarpur ?

The Hgpourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu
(D) Does' not arise.

Ram: (o) No.

CAsEg or .A.BDUCitroN rN PnovtNou.
{'d38. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the
Ilonourable the Premier be pleased to statr(o) the number of cases of abduotion districtwise in the province
each year during the last five years ;
(b) the number of cages in which. the culprits were convicted ?
TLe Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan 3 I regret that
lu answer to this question is not yet ready.

Pnospnc'rs

or

rN coNSoIrrDArIoN

sorivrco

""- T;iX.rnarNED
*439. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdut Rahman Khan: Will

the

Ilonourable Minister for Development be pleased to state(a) whether it is a faot that last year in May a class was startod at
Hoshiarpur for giving training in the work of consolidation

of h,rldings

;

(b) whether any period of tiainiug wss fixed for the students

what ;

if

not. why not

; if

so

;

(c) the prospects of service held out to the trained sbudentg of the class
mentioned in (o) ?

The Honourablo Chaudhri Sir Chhotu

Rau:

(a) Yes.

(b) 71, morrths.
(c) No guarantee of ernployment was or is offered l;o each person who
oompleted the whole training as rnost of the consolidation posts are themrelves temporary. Successful candidates will, however, he employed when
vecancies oocur and a,s a supplementary source of recnritment to patwaris.
Estrlra,'rn

or

DAMACTE

To cRops By H.r.rr,sroRM,

*4{0. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will

the
Ilonoruable Minister for lievenue be pleased to state(o) the rrstirrrnte according 1,o Governrnent of the damage done to
crops hy haiistorm at the last rabi crop irr the Jullundur dis.
tr:ict, particularly in tahsil Nawansh,rhr :
(b) the nature of relief given to the sufferers of that area ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) The damage
was inappreciable except in some fourvillages of the
13u-se{ by the hailstorrn
Nakodar tahsil.
(b) A remission of land revenue arnounting to R,s. 599-15-3 was grantod.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWNR,g.

Drsrnrcr Boano, Lrinnrexe AND RItn.uRs or
*441. Chaudhri Muhrrnrnad Hassan

:for Public Works be pleased to

state-

1451
fi,oADS.

: Will the Honourable

Minister

(c) if he is aware that Nanak Singh road iu the Ludhiana Rakh is to be
repaired at a cost of Rs. 5,000 ;
(b) whether the road in question is five- furlongs in length ;
(c) whether the rural population
repairs of this road ;

will derive any benefit from

the

(d) whether it is a fact that Machiwala Samral, Saurala-Khanna,
Jugrdan-Rakh and Dakha-Raikot roads require irnmediats
repairs

;

(e) whether it is a fact that the Rakh gardens are being maintained at
a considerable expense by the District Board ;

(fl

whether any travelling allowance has been paid to the Chairman,

Ludhiana District Board, for
recentiy rnade in the district ?

the

inspection of the roads

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior MaIiL Khizar Hayat l(han
: (o) Yes, but at a cost of Rs. A,ZOO.
(b) Yes. The District Board receives a grant of R,q. 800 per annum
- the
lor
maihtenauce of the Rakh roads. As the average expenditure on
these roads for some yoars past has been Rs. 300 per annurL the Distriot
Board has saved about Rs. 4,SOO out of the grant foi the last 9 years. This
road was in an extremely bad condition, heirce the board decided to renew
it after more than 7 ;rears.

"Tiwana

(c) Yes.

(d) 16| miles on the Ludhiana-Samrala, L,udhiana-Malerkotla,,I)akha_
pqikot, and Jagraon-Raikot

roads are beiug reaewed this yea,r, whiie about

half a mile only of Rakh road is being renewed.
(e) No.

(fl

No.

Chaudhri Muhamnrad Hassan :
benefit by the maintenance of this road ?

Ilow

dnes the

rural

population

Minister ! The question does not arise. I have already explained
that the road is heing repairecl out of the special grant for that road.
Sardar Kapoor Singh : Will ire transfer the road to the municipal
'oommittee, when the rest-of the art a round.about the Rakh is undor the
municipal oomnrittee ?

Mr. Speaker : That is a request

-q uestion.

Ministcr

3

Neither does

it

for aetion ancl not a supplernentary

arise out of the answer.
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NeNer SrNcn Ro-e.o rN I-ruoullNa Rerrr.
*4/U2. Chaudhri Muhammad
Hassan:
Minister for Public Works be pleased to state-

'

(")

Will the

Honourable

it is a fact that tenders were called on the dav the resolution about the repairs of the Nanak Singh road wJs passed ;

whether

(b) under whose ortlers the tenders were called

;

(c) whether the chairman was present in the meeting when the resorution to narle the r.oad as Nanak Singh was passed ;
(d) wliether the Government proposes
matter ?

to take any action in th

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana: (a) No.

- o) Tenders are called as a matter of course by the District tr)ngineer
when the estimate is sanctioned ,aiderule aa (1) of the District Board Acoount.
Code.

(c) No.

(d) No action is called for on the part of Government.
Coupr,erxrs oF coRRUpTroN AcAINsr Por,rcr rx

.*.'

arrudhri

**"i"."rT:an

: wiu the Honourable

premier

be pleased to state the names of the police officers against whom complaints

of corruption were made during the time of the present Superintendent of
Police, Ludhiana, and the number of officers out of them who were punishod

by the Superintendent of Police ?

"

The Honourable Major

Sir

Sikander Hyat-Khan

:

The phrase.

complaints of c<xruption " is a wide and indefinite one. If it can be given
any- meaning at all, it must presumablv be taken as including evory kind of
petition,
-written or verbal, containing allegations of dishonesiy. The
honourable member will realise that it would be impracticable to- prepare
a1ltling like a complete list of such complaints made to the superinlen&ent .
of Police, Ludhiana,, during the last two and a half years, or fof that matter

I

to- gny other officer in a similar position. am, however, placing on the
table a list of the more important complaints of actual bribery made to the
p-resegt Superinteudent of Polico since he has been in that appointment,

showing the aotion

taken. It

is not the usual practice to give names

in

re-
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to

plyrng

of this kind, but tho rank
in the statement :-

questions

oerned is indicated

of the various offioials con*
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BrMrgsroN rN Zrn.t

.*tLAtL

Spd Amiad Ati

Shah

:

Tesurr,.

I

Will the Honourable Minist'er for'

Revenue please state the amount of remission given to the villagers of tah$ils

Zira and Moga on account of damage done to crops by hailstorms ?
fhe Honorrrable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : The honourable
member's question is not clear inasmuch as he does not specily the period
to which he refers nor *hether he wishes to know about remissions of land
ievenue ot ab'iana or both. Rupees 3,502 were remitted for land reYenuo
and. abiana on account of damage oaused by the hailstorms of April last.
'

BncnutrnruNrs srNoE Mlncn,

1937.

:

*fi5.

Syed Amiad Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Premier be
to lay on the table a list of posts in all the departments of Government filled since 81st March, 1937, and the number of persons communitypleased

wise appointed

to these posts ?

The Honourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan : I regret the
to this question is not yet ready.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Do I understand the Ilonourable Premior
to say that oommunal questions would not, be answered on the floor of thir
enswer

House

?

puNJAts rruCrrsr,ArrvE
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Premier : As a matter of fact, this information is published in a consoli'dated statement eyery year. Ii u,ill be unwise giving that information
earlier.
Nnw ENrneNrs ro GovnnNrasNr Snnvroe.
Syed Amiad AIi Shah : Will ths Elonourable Premier be
pleased to lay on the table a list of new entrants communitywise recruited
from 1 st January , 7937 , to 31st March, 1987, to fill the previously existing
posts in different Government departments excluding the inferior staff ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : I regret the
arlswor to this question is not yet ready.

*{fi.

or AeRrourJTURArr IJAND AND rrs PRroE.
Syed Amiad Ali Shah : \YilI the Honourable Minister for
AnrE.t

*Ul.

Revenuo please lay on the table a list showing

(a) the aroa

in

iu

aores

:-

of agrioultural land belonging to Governrnent

oach district

;

(b) the approximate prioe of the abovo-mentionod land oaloulatiug
it at, the presont marhet rato ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : The collection

of this inforrnation rvould require an amount of time and labour out of all
proportion to the results obtainable and I regrot Govornment do not feel
justified in calling for: it.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Illay I ask whether it, is not possible for the
Government to collect statistios regarding their own particular position
end the amount and price of the land they possess
Minister : I oannot atld anything to what

?

I have already said.
the
Honourable
Minister whether
May
I
ask
Diwan Chaman Lall:
the Goverrunsnt have considered tho possibility of floating a loan on the
basis of their net assets ?
Mr. Speaker : A supplementary question can be asked only when
an anslver has boen given and faots stated in the answer roquire furthor
eluoidation. When no answer is given a supplementary question cannot
ariso.

Diwan Chaman LaIl : On a point of order, Sir. What I was attempting to ask is this. The answer givon is that this inlormation would require
too muoh labour and involve too much aost to colloot statistics. I am suggesting out of this vory quostion that it is desirable.
Mr. Speaker : If the honourable momber takes it as an afflwor
then oertainly he can put supplementary questions.
Diwan Chaman Lall : ,Is it not desirable for the Government to let
us linow rvhat their assots are ?
(No

anstoer;1.

Lala Du'.i chand : silence also requiros sometimos elucidation.
Minister : The list of *ll nazul lancls is already thore and there is no
areed to oollect Iurther statistics.

STARRED QITESTIONS AND

ANEWERS.

1{65;

Deue,cn By rrArrrsroRM rN Alrnrtsen Drgr&rcr.
Sohan Sinch Josh: Will the l{onourable Minister
fot Revenue be pleasod to state(a) whethor tho Government is aware that hailstorm has oompletely
damaged the crops of the villages Pandori Ransih, Pandori
Sidhwan, Pandori Takhtma,l, Pandori Kahamona and Pandori
Hasan in the Amritsar distriot ?
(b) whether the peoplo of those villages appliod to the authoritier
conoerned for enquiry and romission of land revenue ;
(c) whether oertain offioers wont to report on the damaged orop$ ;
(d) whether they rooommended any remission to the Government ;
if so, what ;
(e) what aotion the Government proposes to take in the matter ?

*{4& Sardar

Dr. Sir

The Houourable
Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Govornment'B information is that some damage to orops was so orlusod in all these
villages except villago Pandori Hasan. Nowhere wore the crops oomplotely
damaged.

(b) Yos.
(c) Yes.

It is against oonstitutional praotice to divulge suoh reports.
(a) Govern-ent have alroady issuecl goneral instructions for the Sant
of reliof on uniform lines in all affected areas all over the provinoe and these"
(d)

iustruotions are being carried out. I may mention that in the Amritsar
tlistriot as a whole a speoial romission of Rs. 4,233 of land revenue and
Bs. 10,022 inabi,ana, was granted on acoount of damage oaused by hailstorm

and gram-blight. Separate figures for individual villages are
available but have bsen oalled for.

not

yst"

SuspnxsroN oF rrAND REvriNUE.

'*44{1. Chaudhri Muhimmad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will tha
Honourable Minister for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in some parts of the province the roalization of land rerrenue had to be suspended during tho last fer
yoars;

(6)

if

so, the total amouht so suspended and the roasons
the suspension of this amount of land revenue ;

which led to

(c) the amount of tho suspended land revenuo rocovered
period after which it was recovered ;

and

the.

(d) vftothor any interost was charged on the amount suspendod'
, and afterwards realized ?
The Honorrable Dr. Sir Sundsr Singh Maiithia : (o) Yes.
(b) and (o) A statement is laid on the table. Suspensions were granteil
to afrord relief flsm ssasonal aalamities, and recoyorieB were made aflor:
differont periods.with duo rogard to tho paying capacity of tho orops.
(d) No.

puNJAB rrEGrgIJArIva
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t9,58,261

5t,68,803

3,45,528

19,22,826

29,00,449

29.r )0,i149

'J,62,268

32,62,707

6,85,611

5,85,813

19;91,283

t9:r4-35

19,9r,283

l:],03,31r

32,94,594

2,t7,222

7,88,991

22,88,381

1935-3ti

22,ti8,381

ti,46,639

31,35,020

3,29, I 70

3,27,584

24,78,266

ll,s.
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.1932-33
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AND ESTTMATE oB

*450. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: WilI the
Ilonourable Minister for Finance be pleased to stat&(o) the total saving effeoted hitherto by the introduotion of the

.

rovised soalo of pay for the subordinate servioes I
(b) the total saving that will bo effeoted when all tho employees entitlod
to old rates of PaY retiro ;

approximate time it woultl take the ernployees entitled to oltl
rates of PaY to retire ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) The revised saalos of
,,ro foo subordinate services camo into effeat frorn the 1st April, 1937. Inior^atiol in regard to the saving, whioh has accrued cannot be collooted
without an amdunt of labour which rrill be inoommensulato with tho value
of the result, to be aahieved.

(c)

the

by a peroentage varying
to result. An
ultimately
bound
savings
are
from'iS to 25 oonsiderable
t'o
say
the total
possible
what
it
is
not
given,
a$
be
-e*act fizure oannot
to
the
employees
ontitled
old rates
when
all
date
future
a
at
be
oav bill"will
(D) Ths old soales of pay having boen reduoed

it pry have rotired.

speaking, the oltl.rates of pay apply.to those who were
(o) Generally
-Government
post in a permanent substantive capacity
to
a
*rooiot.d
gervant doos not ordinarily
Uo:ttr" the lst January, 1931. As a Government
years,
it
is likely that oven 25 yea,rs
55
the
of
ago
retire until he has attainod
to
the
old rates of pay.
entitled
employees
be
some
will
hence there

STARIIED QUESTIONS AND ANs\TEBS.

t467

- Dy. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Eonourable Minister be
has not been affected by this out
in salaries ?
. Minister : r thi-nk I plaood certain papers on the table the other day
whioh contain full informalion. rf the iionourable member wishes to have
pleased to state the minimum pay whioh
-

any further information, formal notice may be given.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWEES.
Eprpnuro ox' TyprrorD nq Leuonu.
Dr-.
Gopi
Chand
Bhargava : Will the Ifonourable Minister for Edu.
oation be pleased to state w[ether he is aware of tho fact that there is o
*ri9qg epidemic of typhoid fever in the oity of Lahore ; if so, the measures
tha.t
\v9 beon takon so far to check it and whother he proposes to appoint
a special
Publia Health offioer and an Advisory cornnitiee of mettioal
praotitioners to oombat it ?
The Honourable Mian AMul Haye : Yes. In addition to routine
measures
3dopled at the time of such an epidernic the Munioipal Medioal
offoer of Health. Lahore, has taken steps to disinfeat effectively #"t"" s"pfiy
where considered necessary, to abate fly nuisance, to control ttre sale'ot
artioles of food and drink and to offei froe inoculation to the
f"UUo.
!1011 T. A. B. inooulations have beon performed by a special officer ditaited
tor the^purpose by the T,ahore munioipal administiatioo. ,o*y to day progre_ss of the infeotion is being watohe& most oarefully
and tnt situaiioi is
well under control. There-.appears to be no neoessity of appointing anadyfuory - committee of pediob,[ praotitioners to oombat tno epiaemio. fhe
b9s! help that the medioal prattitibners' oan offer is uy iispiaying groater
vi-g!3nc9 thal in the past in- reporting promptly cases "of th'e 'disease with
y4q! they become aognizant and se6 it rt it d instruotions issued by th.
Publio H:rl!{, Department are widely circulated and are oarried oof properly under their practice.
, state
.Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister be pleased
to
whether the municipal committee has taken any stops to ilisinfeoi
milk supply of Lahore ? Mthist"r : No, Sir.
- Diwan chaman Lall : May I ask the Honourable Minisier whether
ho can give us figures of typhoid cases day to day during ths last week ?
information is on its

way. It

has not yet reaohed me.

- Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask ths Honourable Minister how ho
has oome to the oonclusion that the situation ie *eii
;;"t"ol, inspite

of the fact that he does not know the aotual figures ? ""d;;
-_ Minister : This is the report that wo have roceived from
Offioer of Eealth.

the Medioal

Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minisrer please give the
number of cases that have proved fatal ?
Minister : r have already submitted that this information has been
asked for and has not yet reached mo.

puN,rAB rrEGrsLATrvE
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.

Virmani (Urdw): Is it a faot that typhoidir

rpreading in the province, even outside I-,ahoro

?

Minister : I am not awaro of that.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is the Honoulable Ministor aware that an
oqually sorious epidemic is provalent in Bawalpindi ?
Minister : I have no information.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask whether it is not the duty of the.
Govornment, d,hen serious epidemics of this nature start in the Punjab or
in lrahore, to tahe neoessarJ' steps and make enquiries as to whethor tho
situation is serious or not ?
Minister : Tho lViedical Officers antl their staff are there to combat
with it. As regards Rarvalpindi. I will make enquiries.
Lala Duni Chand ; Is it a fact ttrat cholora has broken out in different
parts of the Punjab ?
Minister : This does not arise from this question.
Seth Ram Narain Virmani (Urdu) : Is it a fact, that typhoid cases
h&ve occurrecl in Lyallpur as usual ? ff so, what action has been taken so

far

?

Minister : I am not arvare.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh (Urdu) : Is it a fact some cases have also
ooouned in Amritsar: ?
Minister 3 I am not arvare.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Will the Honourable Minister
for Education ploase state whether ho is aware of the fact that T. A. B. in*
ooulations havo proved ineffective
Minister : No, Sir.

in

preventing the opidemic

?

: WilI the Honourabls Minister
to collect facts and figures relevant to this question ?

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt
please take care

Minister : CertainlY.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister be pleased
to stato lvhether it is a fact that milk is the chief oarrier of typhoid fever
infection

?

Minister : Yes, Sir.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Thon, will he please state whother he
is prepared to enquire from the municipal eommittee as to why they have
not taken rrreasur€s to control the milk supply ?
Minister : They havo taken this measure and my reply includes the
control of the sale of articles of food and drink and the milk is an article of
drink.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will you please look to the answer I
"fhe Municipality has taken measlues to protect the food from flios ".
Minister : No, 'Control'. That is a different thing altogether.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Then what are the measnre$ taken ?
Minister 3 Proper greasures have been taken.

8EOBT NOTIOE QUDSIIONB AND

Ih.

Gopi Chand Bhargava

:

ANSWDBS.

Whot are the meaeureo

146$

?

(No answer.)

I Is the Ilonourable Minister eware that ths
touch with the sorious situstioa ;rt"g i" ;tout
of
Si"$.ry
Punjab out of the prevalenoe of typhoid ?
Diwan Chaman Ldl
is. oompletely

Ministcr : No, Sir. I msy tell the honourable members that the
Direotor of Publio Health is prqoosding to join a conferenoe at Java and.
it wag tho intention of the Goveinmeit not to *"t" *y ;ffi;i"G
arrangorionts. But now on aocount of theso faotors that havo oome t6
their notioe Government has deoided to make an offioiating arrrangsr.rt
and the details are in the hantls of thoee officers. The minisfry-ig nst eipootod
to oarry these figures
Diwan Chaman Lall

:

Is

it

a faot that the Eonourable Minister is
towns in tho

in manX impontant
lot
. av-are of the prevalenoe of typhoid
Punjab ?

ll[r. SpeaLer :

His answers speak for themselves.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Is the lfoqourable Minister for
Eduoation aware of the fact that certain persons who have got typhoid
bacillus in their intestines do not oontraot typhoid ?

Mr. Speaker : That is a scientific question.
Chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt

point.

Mr. Spealer: I

:

Mr. Speaker, it is a vory important

disallow the question.

Orene wonrnng' grRrKE.

Mir Maqbool Mqh',.ood

: Will tho Honourable

Minister
point
Diwan Chaman t"tl.r On a
of order, Sir. May I request you
to give a ruling whother it is oompetent for the honourable-membtr to isk
a private notioe question unless that question has been ciroulated to the
members of the House ?

Mr.
members

:

A short notice qo.rtioo, is ciroulated
SpeaLer
if time permits.

to honourable

!{it y"qtqol Mahmood 3 Will the Honourable Minister

for Develop-

ment be pleasod to. state whether his attention has been invited to the allege'd
unattholised beating of the workers at okara which has precipitatei a
strike; if so, the aotion that has been taken or is propose-d to-be takeu,
by the Government ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram I Yes. Au officer ot
the departmet of rndustries has been dleoted to prooeed to the spob

at once aud submit

a

report es soou as possible.

l46q
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When was tho order sont

?

Minieter 3 I passed the or$ir\e very first thing this morning'
Diwan Chanan Lall : May Ipsk the honourable member as to when
the facts relating to tho strike came t6 his notice ?
' Minister : I only heard informally from an honourable member of
this llouse three daYs ago.
' Diwan Chaman La[ : 'May I ask the Honourable Minister why

niil"g te." irt"n
""m*
sgo?

t- Minirtei :

of the itrike,-a man w&s not sent three days

Beoauso

f

the information

was oonveyed

to me only itr

an informal manner.
Diwan Chamanlall

: Isthe HonourabloMember aware that news'
of the strikers and notice of actions
representations
nrp.r*-uf* "-o"tai"ed
?
tho
strikers
against
been'taken
liurrirg

"

Minister : TheY hatl it'
Diwan Chaman Lall : Does the llonourable Minister read the

aewspapers

?

Minister : Yes, whenever I find time.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Did he not find this regortin the lewspapers
aott il he found it why did he not send a man down afte-r hotead it ?
Minieter : Frequently reports in nowspaperg turn out to be inoorrect'
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask the llonourbble Minister whether
it is alaoi-that because the matter is brought to his notioo by a member
of the Unionist Party thereforo a m&n is sent down ?

Minister:

No'
Lall
Chaman
Diwan
(No answu).

.

:

Thon why was he not sent oarlier

srArEMENr sHowING

S$$i3ilf,*KEN

AGATNST

?

coBnuPr

Sacretrrv : Statement showing action taken against corrupt officials
iu tUi Fun;ab-iluring the period lst April, 1936, to 31st March, 1937, is
Iaid on the table.

.SrlrElrottr sgowrNc AorroN rar8N acArlrsr coBBupr
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MOTION FOR ADJOUBNMENT.
Srnrrp rN Surr,nr Mrr,r,s Llurrro, Or.lne.
'West,
General, Rural (Urilu): Str,.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Hoshiarpur
I beg to ask for leavo to make a motion for tho adjournment of the businoss.
of the House to discuss a definite matter of urgent publio importance, namely,
the serious situation creatod by the strike of labourers in tho Sutlej Mills
I,imited, Okara, ths assault on peaeeful strikers oausing personal injuries
to some of them and the failure of the ps1i.. authorities to enquire into the'
matter.

Mr. SpcaLer: How many persons wore injured ?
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urilu) : About 20 persons have reoeived
injuries. Some of them havo boon seriously injured and aro boing treated
by Govornment

-

dootors.

Mr. Speaker : How many persons made the assault ?
ChauaUri Kartar Singh (Ttritu): Some three dozen men belonging

to the mill authorities attacked the labourers. I have been to the scene of
eocnrrence and I have come to know that the police has not investigated.
into the matter ?
Mr. Speaker: What weapons were used ?
:Chaudhri Kartar Singh (ard,u) : As far as I havs been ablo to,
ascertain, 'lathis' were used and the pity of it is that the labourers were
subjected to a lathi charge when they were lying in a peaceful mannor,
6 hours after of the strike.
Mr. Speaker : Was any oomplaint mado to the local authorities ?
. Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urd,u) : But no investigation seem$
to have been made by the sub-inspector of police about those who inflictod
injuries on the labourers. At present an extra assistant commissioner
ip in oharge of the situation. But previous to that police did not take
any action upon the report of poor labourers. The said extra assistant
oo-missibner told:me that now he was duly responsible for everything
whioh might happen.
i Mr. Speaker : So, an extra assistant commissioner is in charge of
the' situation now ?
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urd'u) : But no investigation worth ths name
has beeu made so far by the police. On tho other hand a fiotitious case
sesms to have been started against the poor labourers in order to save the
skin of tLe mill authorities. No investigation has been made up till noy,
qor is there any likelihood of sueh investigation being carried out in the
4eai futtira
i Premier : The honourable member has statod that some o.omplaint
ilas been made by the owners of the mill and that action is being taken
dp !hat. " If that is so, an investigation must.be going ori. (An harwrablc
tffier: IIe tlid not say so.)
Mr. Speaker : May I ask the Honourable Minister conoerned whether
offioial information is available ?
, Minitter for Developnent s Not yet.

.
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Orene.

Diwan ChaEa;r Lall: May I be permittett to draw your attentiou
tp the wording of the adjournmeat motion, apart from tho faot that I take
it that there is no objeotion raised to it, namely, the serious situation oreatsd

by the strike of the labourere of the Sutlej Mills ? That I submit must be a.
suffiaient matter of grave publio importance for us to be able to discuss on
the adjournment motion and I say so in view of the express provisions.
of the Trade Disputes Aat, I believe it is section 8. The section itself
provides a double weapon (Prumi,er : A double-edged sword ?)-not a
tlouble-edged sword as my honourable friend the Premier wants it, but a
double weapon eithor on an application made by the employers and employees where a situation is apprehendod or on a serious situation arising
the Government can appoint either a board of enquiry or a co--ittee of'
conciliation or slro motu the Government, where they find that there is.

apprehension of a serious nature of that kind, might appoint a court of enquiry or a board of conciliation. They have not taken any action which they

might have taken or should have taken to appoint a board of enquiry
or a board of conciliation. The situation is serious and we vant to draw
the attontion of the Government to the seriousness of the situation by moving
this ddjournment motion.

Premier : Sir, may I read. out a telegram which purports to have been
sent by the Seoretary of the'Strike Committee ? The telegtam is dated l4th
from Okara. It was despatched at 2-75 yesterday and arrived here at 4-30
and I received it late last night. This is what the telogram says :'
Wo tho peacoful strikers demanil w&gos on Bomhay and Ahmedabad scale aud recogni.
tion of our Union,

This indicates that the situation was not serious fiI-J. 2-75 yesterday
when the telegram was despatched, and probably this is the usuul tlispute
between the owners and the labour with regard to wages. My honourable
colleaguo has already informed tho House that he has sent an officer to enquire and see whether there is any genuine oause for interference by Government. This telegram definitoly indioates that there is no serious situation

at

Okara.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Sir, may I say that the telogram contains the
demands which a,re the original basis of the strike. It does not refer to tho
aotion taken by the emplpyees of the mill as against the strikers. As I
have stated it does not relate to the lack of aation on the part of the Government in not proseouting those people who were guilty of assault. Nor does it
refer to the faot that there are 3,000 men on strike. The situation may
develop into one of a very serious nature at any time.
Premier : It may possibly so dwelop.
Diwan' Chilman Lall:: Therefore it is necessary for the Govern-

ment to take aotion.

Premier 3 I may asgnro the honourable member that the offioer
deputed must have taken all nocessary preoautjons.
Diwan Qf,rnrqn lall : Apperently he did not take any action.
l
Pltcuiat : Thue a,to no ruoh allegatioas;

PUNJAB I]EGISI,ATIVE ASSEUBIJY.
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Diwan Chaman Lall s There is an allegation. The Ifonourable the
Premier has not reoeived the telegrams which we have receiyed. previous to

that.

The telegrams are in our possession and we can hand over those
telegrams to him if he so dosires.

Chaudhri Kartar Si"gh (Urdw)

:

Here is a tolegram which

I

have

received.

Premier : \[rhen ditl you reoeive it ?
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urd'u): On the l2th.
Premier : But I have read the telegram whioh I

received on the 14th.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urd,u) : The telogram recoived by the
?remier is meant for the Government but the telegram which I have reoeived
is meant for tho Congross Party. It reads thus :
Okara 12
Choudhri Kartor Singh M. L.A., Simla.
2,500 labourers Sutlej mills on striko-peaceful etrikors beaton by mill chaukidars
sorious injuries to dozen persons-situotion vory sorious-intorvene oome Congroes.

I havo personally visitod the plaoe and have studied the situation.
have soon the injured persons lying on tho roadsido. I have seen the
eite where they were beaten. The oamping of tho polioe nearby is very
provooative. With your permission I will quote the words of tho Colony
Assistant. He said, " what has occurred befoie my arrival I am sorry for
that ". But he was not propared to hold an enquiry.
l[r. Speaker: I had better read tho relovant provisions of the Tratle
Dirputes Aot for the information of honourable membersI

Il

any trade dispute exists or is apprehondod betwoen an omployor and any of his workmen, the Loeal Govornmont may.
.....by ordor in writingrefor any matters appearing to bo oonnected with or relovant to the disputo to a Court
of Inquiry to be appointod by tho Loool Governmont or tho Gloveraor-Gleneral
in Council, as the case may be; or
reler the dispute to o Board of Conciliation to be appointeil by tho Local Glovernmont
or tho Governor-Genoral in Couacil, as the ceso moy bo, for promoting a settlo.

ment thoreof

:

think under this seotiqn it is open to the Governmsptr to take aotiou
and put an end to the strike.
Premier : I am not sure if these sections are applioable to or wene
promulgated in the Punjab.
Diwan Cha".an Ldl : May I submit that it is an all-Intlia Aot ?
I hatl a good deal to do in regard to this Aot. I may assure the Honourable
the Premier that it is applioable to every province.
Premier : It is left to the looal Government to apply it or not.
Mr. SpeaLer : The Aot saYs :
It ertends to tho whole of British India, inoluding British Baluohistan and the Sonthrl

I

Pargonas.

Premier

: I think this is one of the permissive Acts .which the looal

Government msy furthor

notify-

Diwan Chaman Lall : The llonourable the Premier is not fuIly
oonversant with this partioular legislation. As a matter of fact in the yea,r
1931 e oourt of enquiry was aotually set up in Lrahore under the provisions of

IIOTION rOn ADJOUBNMDNT /e SIRIKE IN BUTLD.T MILLB, IJIMITDD,
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OKARA.

this Aot and I had to letrd evidence ou behalf of railway workers. There
is no doubt about its appliaability to the Punjab.

llilr. SpeaLer : The Trade Disputes Aat is thuo. It may or may not
be applicable to the Punjab. But there is no harm in giving an &ssnranos
that the oasd will be dealt with according to law.
Ministcr for l)evelopment : I have already stated before the
Ilouse that l"have directed an officer to prooeed immediately to Okara to'
make neoessary enquiries and submit his report as early as possibfe ;
oB soon as I receive the report I will take suoh steps aE may seem oalled for
by that report.
Diwan Chaman LaII : There is ono moro point. I am very loth'
to get up so often wish reference to what the Minister stated. The Aot'
doos ptovide for aation, where there is an apprehension of a dispute ; here'
the dispute has aotually arisen. What I take from your advice is this.
Why oannot Government give suoh an undertaking since a dispute ir already
in existence, and the provisions of the law are there ? If the law gives them'
the neoessary authority they should take action undor the Traile Disputes
Act.

Minister for l)evelopment

: I may make the situation

quite

cle_ar.

As soon as I receive a reporl anything that seems called for and is permissible
under the law will be done in order that the dispute may be settled.

Diwan chaman LaIl: May I draw the attention of the Honourable'
Minister once again to the fact that the dispute is there -and- the law provideefor machinery [o be set up ? Why shoultl he not take immediate (or as
ea,rly as possible) steps to put an end to this situation by using the provisions oflhe law ? I shall then have no objection

. Mr. SpeaLer : The arrswer given by the Honourable Minister appea,rs.
to be quite sufficient. There is no doubt that a dispute e:rists, but nooffioial information of details is available. As soon as details are known,

the llonourable Minister will take suoh action as the law in forao pormits.
More than this the Government oannot do.
. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I have an &sBuranc€ from the
Hbnourable lfi"ister that he-will take the Opposition into hie confidenoe
before he deaides to take any aotion in the matter as a result of the report
he has oalletl for. That will satisfy us.
Miniater for Developrnent : Whethor tho Opposition shoultl be taken,
intb the confidonce of the Government shoulal depend upon the nature of
the report which is awaited.
Diwan Chanan Latl: I do not 8e€ wha,t tlifficulty tho Ilonourable
Minister oan have in consulting the l-.,eader of the Opposition. I cannot
understand this bueauoratic method of doing fhings.
Mr. E. Few : After the olear assurance of the Honourable Minister
for Development that he would do all that is possible ylder the law, what
further ass-uranoe is ntroesoary ? Why should. the Opposition try to bind the,
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I submit that what I want is a
Vely simple one. I do not want, to create any difficulties in the way of
.Govornment whiah would dobar their taking any action which thoy are.
'entitled to take under the law. My suggestion is that the Government
.fhould establish a convention of taking the Opposition into its confidenco.
That would simplify mattors. Otherwise the assurance that has been given
by the Minister will not satisfy us, me at loast, because, when I find that a
.eimple demand like this is not accepted and when the Minister oven though
he had the information three days back did not take any action, f would
not feol satisfied by his assurance that steps will be taken.
Premier : I think eithor I have not understood the honourable
:member opposite or his suggestion is so palpably grotesque in its nature
that it aould not be adopted. If the honourable member means
that wo shoulil set up a convention that in every executive act we shoulil
.consult the Opposition, I am afraid that he is asking too much of the
Govornment. (An hornurable member : No.) If it is necsssary in tho
public intorest to consult the Opposition my colleaguos and myself will nevor
miss an opportunity of consulting them. I should lihe to make that oloar.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : My submission was whother in the
.speoifia instance now boforo tho Houso the Government would in the
public intsrest oonsult us.
Premier 3 On reoeipt of the report if it is found to bo in tho public
:interest to consult the Oppcsition and seek their views, I am sure my oolloague will avail himself of the offer of the Opposition.
LaIa Duni Chand : It smells of sotting up a parallel government.
Premier : The honourable member may rest assured that I will
not allow that as long as I am here.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urdu): In view of the assurance given by
the Honourable Minister I ilo not propo$o to press the adjournment motion .
ELECTIONS TO THE NORTH.WESTEBN BAII.,,WAY ADVISORY
COMMITTEE.

Minister for Public lilorks (The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana) : I beg to moveThat this Assembly shall elect on suoh dato and in such m&nner, &8 m&y bo approvod
by the Honourable the Speaker, two ropresentatives,
who may or maf not be
-the
dembers of tho Aesepbl,v-, to-serve on
North-Vfiestern Rlilway Ad"ieo"yrural
representing
interosts
ancl
the
Committee,
travolling public respectivoly.

Mr. Speaker :

Motion moved-

Asseqbly shall eloct on guch date and ia such monner, es m&y bo approved,
That
' tlie
by tlre Ifonourable tho-Speakor, two reproson-tativoe, who moy 6r may--not be
mombere of tho Assembly, !o- servo on the North-Westom Railway Advisory
Committoe, represmting rural intettets and tho travolling publio resloctively.

Sardar Hari SiDgh : I beg to move
Spea]er : Before the honourable member morres his ameadment,
-I rulel[r.
out his amendment No. 1, which suggests adoption of the syetem of
lproportionel representation by means of a single transfsrable voto, inasmuoh

'

DLEOTIONs rO TEE NORIE'WDSTER,N BAIIJTAY ADVIsORY COMuITTEE.

q6 that

lllg

systom is unthinkable when only ono representativs has to be

.elected for each of the two interosts.

- Cheudfiri Krishna Gopal Dutt : You have mad,e a remark whioh re.q"ir"r
M;t I klnow how it is possible that under a system of

single"I"ciari;transferable vote two capdida(es belongj4g to the same party oan be
i
oloated ?
a-

Sardar Hari Sinsh: My submission is that the motion moved hy
the llonourable Minister for Public Works still leaves the method of eleotioa

'to be decided by the House.

Premier : Not bY the House.
Sardar Hari Sinsh : I beg your pardon,
:

Sifr "by the Speaker.",
The mode of election is yet to be deoided by the Speaker.
Ililr. Speaker : I would-Iprefer this to any other method.
oan suggest a method of single oloction ovon
sardar Hari singh :
'whon wo are electirlg two persons to represent two diflerent interests.
Mr. Spe3ker': May I roquest the Secretary to explain, a$ I am sure
that more tfan 99 per oent. of msmbers do not know what in praotioe
.is the method of a single transferable vote.
Diwan Chaman Lall : It is not hecossary, Mr. Spoaker,

that a speeoh

.on the question of proportional representation should be delivered to the
memberJ of this llouse,- but before we go on to the question of proportional
representation or otherwise, ma;' I, with your permission, ask for your
,ruling as to the authority on whioh we ale eleoting these two representatives,
who may or may not be members of this Ilouse, to serve on tho North'
Westem Railway Advisory Committ*oe ?

to

Premier : What authority ?
Minister for Public lVorks : This represontation hos been given
this House by the Bailway Board under certain conditions. The

I have statod in the motion.
Diwan Chapan LalI : May I ask whether it is under

.oonditions arqthoso which

-au authority recognised by us
to a particulBr proceduro ?

an Act or under
it acoording

by means of a resolution or is

Minister for Public Works : It is arCentral subject antl the Bailway

Board has allbwed g6rtain representation tb this House on certain conditions
.andwemust complywiththoseconditions. Itisnot within our competence

'to vary those oonditions.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : I want the matter to be made perfeotly olear.
'The hailway Board is a statutory body and it oertainly cannot diotato
to this llouso.
Mr. SpeaLer : It appears that the positio-n- is rnot .1learly. understood.
llhe Railwa] Board probauty witn a vierr to enable this llouse to ropresent
the provinci on the Advisory Committee, has _asked for two rypre-sonlatives-. Tho Punjab Council has been sonding three representativee in the
past. I{ow the iumber is reduced to two. It is up to th9 House to itooide
ihrt tUe Assembly iloss not wish to send any representativer.
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Diwan Chaman Lall : '[Vhat was the rulo in regard to members of the
Eouse or outsidors ?

ll[r. Speaker : It was open to the llouse to eleot outsiders
bers as their representativos.

or

mem--

Diwan Chaman Lall : All that I wanted to know was, whether the'
Rq,ilyay Board gavo this right as a matter of oourtosy to this House orwhether that right was subject to the provision that only members of this
Ilouse should sit on the Advisory Committee.
Mr. Speaker : It was not subject to any proviso ; but the Houso
has been sending its own members.
Khwaia Ghulam Hussain : May I know how thoy wero formerly
seleated ?

Mr. Speaker : By Plural vote .
Khwaia Ghulam Hussain : To facilitate matters we can

adopt'

the method which this House had previously been adopting.

Sardar Hari Singh : I have proposed an amendmontIt[r. Speaker : I have held the first motion as out of order, inasmuoh as

the amendment suggested by the honourable member is not practicable.
Sardar Hari Singh : It is for the Ilouse to decide whether to holtl'
two different olections or one single election for two members.

Mr.'Speaker : The honourable member should have given notice of
a motion to that effect.
Premier 3 Is my honourable friend suggesting that each member.
should have two votes-that is, the same thing as plural voting ? Single'
transforable vote is not applicable.
Mr. Speaker : If one party is in overwhelming majority, the other
party may not succeed.
Premier : That is inevitable under any system.
Diwan Chaman LaII : I am not quite sure if honourable members'
really understand the single transferable method. As you have pointed
out, and you are perfectly cotrect, it will not apply in this case. It is an.
absurdity to use the single transferable vote method in an election of this
nature. I am afraid my honourable friend is mistaken.
Mr. Speaker : Does the honourable member wish to move his second
motion

?

. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I wantsomemoroinformation. Does
the letter authorising us to elect two representatives also want us to elect'
one representative for rural interests and the other for the travelling publio ?.
for Public lVorks : Yes.
'Mir.i"t"r
represented.

Two totally different interests

l

are to be

:
I

:
, Diwan Chaman Lall : Have you got the letter of authority ?
']illinister
for Public lgorks : Two different interests are involv6d-

I am not carrying

tho number. and date of the letter with

me.

I

'.'ErJDorroNg

ro

rEE

NORTE wEgrEBN RArrJwAy

I(hwaja Ghulam llusain

Mr. Spea[er:

:

ADyrgony couurrrEEj l{Ttr.

lYhat are the different interests

The questiou

?

is-

That thie Aesembly shan ergot-on s-uch dato snd in such m&nner &8 mey bo approved
by the lron-ourable the speake", t*o rupruruotativee. who mav or mav not be
menrborg of tho Agsemblj, to servo on tho North'T[eetorn"R.ilrn; .idri;;
committee, reprosonting -rural interogts and tbo t""""tu"g
["-dlii; iip".efi;."

?he moti,on was carrteil.

jr2

Mr. Speaker : -I p"opose to fix Thursday, the 22nd July as the day
for
the election. The method of election
roo*.
--h_olding

shall be by card votes and as two representatives to
to be elected, each mimber will cast
r,two votes. Members should send in nominations to the Assembly offioe
-not later than 3 p.M. on Frida;',
the 16th July, on proposal forms whi"ch may
. be had from the office.
';represent two different interests have

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS T'OR GRANTS.
Finance Minister (The I{onourable Mr. Manohar Lal ) : I beg to,
'intimate that the supplementary demands for grants for the year lggi-gg
,are made on the recommendation of the Governor.

-^^_I^!.*
1987-88.

to present

supplementary demands

for grants for the

yeer

Chaudhri Krbhna Gopal Dutt : Sir, wo reooived. notiae of theso
slpplementary grants
this morning and we have not had time to study
-only
:them. r would therefore
suggest that these supplementary demands may

,

,be taken up in the next session.

Premier : There y^e gnly three demands of not big amounts and they
will be disaussed on the 19th.
PUNJAB IJEGISIIATIVE ASSEMBIJY (AIJLOWANCES OF
.
MEMBERS ) BII,IJ.

Premier

(The. _Ho_norygbl.e

Major Sir 'sikantler Hyat-Khan)
-

: I

'introduce -the Punjab -I-.regislative Assembly (Allowances of Members)
'Bill: rn {oing so I might inform the rlouse ihat this is being done on the
*reoommendation of the Governor. I also moveThst the Punjeb. r,egislat'ive Assombly (Allow*aoee of Members) Bill be token iuto

It[r. Spea]rr

:

Tfe motion moved

is-

That the Purjab- r.egislotive Arsembly (Altowanoea

.'i- .

.:

cbneitlOrallion qtdnoq. .;-

ol

Membors)

Bill bo tolon into
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Diwan chaman t qll (East Punjab, Non-union Labour)

:

sir,

to move-

have an amendment
Thot tho Bill be roferred to a select committee

r-

consisting of tho mover of the

Bill ond

the following Members
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar.
Dr. GloPi Chond Bhargava '
Misn Abdul Aziz.
Sardrir SamPuran Singh.
Khawaja Ghulam Hussain'

Roja Ghazanfar Ali Khan'
Mrs, J. A. Shah Nawaz'

Mir Maqbool Mahmood.
Nowab Sir Malik Muhammad Hyat Khan Noor"

I do not want to make a speech in support of this amendment. I notice'
is also an amendment to tho
that on behalf of the Treasur^y benches there
Gommittee'
tn*t the matter be referred to a seloot
"f.otMir Maebool Mahmood : on behalf of Mir Maqbool Mahmood, sir'

the l*ry"ty benches in anticiDiwan Chaman Lall : On behllf ofquestion
is an important one'
The
oation. if I mav tuv to (laught'er)'
were taken- u.p in
weeks
sevoral
Co**ors
6f
io"*"
f't'"[t'ii',uJ ii iri6
Salarv BiIl, which I believe
Newf\4inisters
the
of
prorisioo*
id;;ft";h;
is a matter
il;;;.oot to'L. prssud or has just been pass-ed, and since this
ofsomeimportance,'*ititlikelytogoverntheprocedureadoptedbythis
to the salaries u.rd allo*aoces of members for sometime
fi;;;;!ard
bo considered in the select' committee'
;'";;;;f;it;k lti.--utt", should
of the question and all I say
I do not, want to say anything on the merits
ought to be considered oarewhich
lrli-iinl- i, u ,r,ritur tf im"portance
fully.
Mr.Speaker:Motionund'eroonsideration'amendmentmovedoommittee oonsisting of the movor oI the
That the Bill be relorrod to a select
tho lollowing membcrg:Moulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar'
Dr' GoPi Chand Bhargara'
Mian Abdul Aziz'
Sortlar SamPuon Singh'
Khawoja Ghulam Hussain'
Raia (]hazanfar 'tf'li Khaa'
IVirs.

J' A'

Bill andi

Shah Nawoz'

Mir Maqbool Mahmood'

Noon'
Nawab Sir Malik Muhammad Hyat Khan

Hyat'Khan):

(The Honourable Major -Sir Sikander
^I "o'Premier
matter is of con'
'u-fr"J-*itn
*y f,o"or"*Ulu triel{ opposite thata the
tirelf
H;;;; ,"a if ii lad been comllicated measufs
siderable importance il;i;
his.proposal to refer the Bill to a select com-I*""i.i-n*; certainly adopted
is aware that a committee was appointed
,i"*b",
mittee. The rronouiJul.
amount of ellow'- -of this question and also the
t" ffiia* tfr" "rrirrr ".pects
had an informal:
and
simla
in
aniveil
t" b;"fr;;a. when r;;.";'il*y
of the llouse I found that there w&s & cer'
discussion with seveJ *"*b."*
of opporiti* io tU" idea of a
i"i"

"*"""t

"

salary

"

and

it

wes for that reason'

PUNJAB

TJEGIBTJATIVE

ABSEUBIJY (.I,I'I'OWIXOOS OP UEUBENO)

Orr,r,. I{IT'

scrap that portion of the repoit-in drafting this Biu, aud adopt
!fgt,.{aaa10
the idea of an "&llowance". Rearly tLe clause thai matters-is clause's.
of the Bill. The House- will-have a,npt, opportunity of disoussing t[;.;
rules- and the details of the rules, but the sudsianc" of this tsill
is ooitaiued
as r have suhmitted, in clause I and that relates to the figure
or the amount
which is proposed as daily allowance for the membors tt tnir Eouse. rf
a-ny honourable mombers want to vary the figure, we are prepared to hear
the views of the rlouso-we have atr ofen miria-but r thiik ih, .ooo.*o,
of opinion so far as I oould ascertain if informally outside the lfouse is that
the $gure in the Bill would be suitable, and indio"ates an adequate allowanceto the
honourable members for attendance at the meetings'of this rlouse-

whose opioion ?) r said that it is the concensuJ of opinion thai
l! yryr:
thet
Is an adequate amount for the honourable members of the House wheu

they attend the meetings of-this

f,

Ass_embry-

or the oommittees of the Assembly.

therefore, iequest my hoaouiable friend opposite that he should not
p-ress nrs- motron, because after all olause B is not complicated, it
is quite
clear and simple.

am rn tavour of the motion moved by Diwan chaman Lall is that we fixed'
the salaries of Ministers in a great hririy aud we find that the p*.i"u ar"-.
er"-dut or the Punjab piovin-ce pays much more than what they aie paying.
to Ministers in othdr pioviuces f "

Prcmier : The nunrber of Ministers is much greater there. rn Madras,
it is 10.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 In fixing the amount as allowances
- members,
tor
r think we should not commit the same mistake of haqte..

'There is no harm if we wait for some time
moie because according to itre
Bill which has bee:r presented to us it shall take efrect wheu it is paJsed and
not before. rt wiu not have retrospective effect. Therefore the allowances
to be given under this Bill, if passed, shall only be givea iu the qext sessiou.r, therefore,-submit that if tfe matier were ieferrdd to a select committee,.
we shall be able to find out by that time what allowauoes are fxed for membets,
in other provinoes and it is quite possible that we may be able to s&ve some
motrey by reducing the amo'rnt whioh is proposed here.

Minirtcr for Development:

Do

it

now.

D-r. Gopi Chand Bhargava : f submit, therefore, that we should wait
and refer thig Bill to a select committee as proposed by Diwan chaman Lall.

- _k- E. Few (Anglo-Indian) : I have ouly one word to say about what,
the l-reader of the opposition has said that we should wait to see what the
otrher-provinces do.
-Why should we be the slaves of procedent ? Why
should we-not-give the
lead? rf wehavethe courage oI our conviotionJ"
let us go a]aead, if we have not, Iet us get out.
Diwan Channn IaIl : All that I wanted to say in regard to this,
matter is this. I entirely agree with both of my hooourable friends. I
am in e very peouliar positiou. f agree with the Premier and I egree with
the Leader of the Opposition. In this mattef, let us, therefore arrive et'a.
I do not think that any, timo woul{.be wasted or that the
"omptomise.
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,[Diwan Chanran Lall.]
matter would be delayed beyond the necessary limit if the select committee
sits and reports by the 19th of this month. The select committee should sft
a,nd report by the 19th of this month and go into the relative mattors.
'As far as my honourable friend, Mr. Few, is coneerned, there a,re verJr
{ew like.him (lau'ghter), but as far as he is conceroed, f assure him that onb
shoultl not jump to a conclusion unless one has the facts before one. There
'was a committee called the Allowanoes Committee and I do assure you that
f have not seen the report of this committee and I doubt very much if many
members of this House have seen it. (Cries oJ " None of us has seen it ").
Nobody on this side of the House has seen the report of that committee and
yet we are asked to come to a conclusion on the basis of the report of that
.committee 'lvhose findings and repoit we have not seen. But Mr. f'ew is
'in a better position than. we are because he says that rve must have the courage
of our convictions. Courage of conviction blindly is one thing and conrage
of conviction after having examined the materia,ls is another thing and
therefore I suggest that this eommittee should sit and report by the 19th.
If the Honourable Premier is prepared to accept it, I personally have no
objection.

'

Prcmiel ; The object_ of ryI honourable friend, the Leader of t'he Op'position, seem6 to be to delay this measure, not that it is necessary to defer consideration ou aeeount of the complexity of the Bill. As I have
already explained clause 3_ is. quite plain and it is not necessary to have any
select committee to thrash it out. Amendments can be moved about thi
question whether Rs. 20 would be adequate or Bs. 15 and I understaud
certaiu amendments have already beeu tabled. fhe rest gives power to the
.Governrnent to frame rules and these rules will come befdre th'e House aual

the House will have ample opportunity to discuss aud amend those rules and
tho rules will not be effective unless ratified by this Ilouse. With regarit
to the report of the committee to which my honourable friend (Diwan Chaman
IaIl) the mover of this amendmeut has referred, may I draw your attention
,to the report of the proceedings of the Assembly when this committee was
-{ormed ? You were pleased to appoint a small committee to go into the
matter and place their report before- the Government membef concerned
-who was to draft a Bill for the eonsideration of the Assembly. The committee submitted its report to the member concerned, as a matter of fact
the Finance Minister was the president of the committee, and after consideraiion of their report arld the informal opinion of the honoutable members we
have framed ihis Bill and have brought it before this House and I submit
that it is not necessqy for us to wait and see what other provinces do. Punjab
is qlways in the habit of giving a lead to other provinces and not of followirg them (hear, hear).

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3
.ii

Leading

in charging

more.

Chaudhri Krlshna Gopal Dutt : Punjab isiPunjab,
,'. pr"-i"f s .Sy ho.noyab]e- friend is perfectly.:oorreet.. punjab is
'?runjab and it will
remain fgnjab.
"
': Chaudhri trkishna Gopal Dutt : W-hat a shame !

'

PUNJAB r/EGrsr/ATrvD asgBuBr,y (c,r,oweNorg otr
IIEIIBSnS)

Prrcmier

:

nrr,a ttfs

The honourable member does not want the punjab tg,
?,, Myhonourrft, friend

remain Punjab and he exclaims, ,, what a shame
perhaps_ wants to convert the .punjab intothe

vince where kidnapping is taking

North:fu;;-frooti""-ito.

pir.. eo"y a"y.

Comingto Mi. Few, f beheve very few meubers in this trfouse
vill
with the few remarks. that he 6ade, that=so-ier e;;";;.roo.rndisr
*
not prepared to wait and look to othq prooi*., r* i."a. w'e aro
I^._1"^.
nere to lead, and we
fayg given a Iead and we-hope that we wil .onii"oi
agree

lf,r. SpeaLer:

**

The question

is-

toJrltlflr,.egisrotivo A*emblv (Allovonoor of ucmbera) Bin be rercrred r.
to

Tlrc mation was l,ost.

ll[r. speaker :
ltat

The next motion which

r have to put to the vote

tho-Punjah Logislative Asaembly (Alroronces or Membors) BiIr be
taLon into oongiderotion otoince.

The moti,on was carri,ed.

Ittr. Spealer: Now the Assembly will proceed to consider the BilI

oleuse hy clause.

Cluuse

ll[r. Spea]er :
That sub-clause

The motton was

l,

The question

(l) of clouse I

zub-clause

(l).

is-

stend part of tbe Bill.

cam,i,ed,.

Aause 7, sub-clause (Z).

Mr. Speaker

3

The question

That sub.clauso (2) of clauee

I

is-

etand part of tho

Bill.

:

mation uas carri,ed.

,-.

-Raia

Ghazanfar,Ali trftan (Pind l)adan Khan, Muhammad"o, Rrral;-

(i) in clause 2, line l, tho oomma after the rord .. Act bs omitted j
"
and 2, the wordg " unloss the oontert otherriee roquiror-,' bs omitted..

(ii) in lines I

As honourable members will observe this is a drafting amend.ment aqd
therefore it is not necessarJr for me to make any elucidation. r bpg 6

lnove-

.

ll[r. Spea[er: Clause under consideration, amendment moved
,..
that.rr . (if io oloyo& lino l, tbs oouuraftetlerordl lot,' boopitted;.. ,

is,

,'

(ii1 ln

lineo

I

aad 2, the vordr .' unlee! tbe ooatext ot,hcrwire require-"

De

oinitffr-
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"Advocatc,General (Diwau Bam Lall): Sir, I beg to oppose tbis
.rmsndment. The only reason given is that this is purely a, drafting anil
'verbal amendment. My submission isLaIa Bhirn Sen Sachar: On a point of order, Sir. Is it the right of
the
Eonourablo Advoaato-Generol to initiats opposition to a cortain motion?
-fhis right belongs to the membert of this House only. Ile ean advance
his views, he can speak and he oan give advice to us but he cannot vote for
-or against any motion that eomes before the lfouso. It is tho privilego
.of the members of this lfouse.
Advocate,General : May I draw the attention of the honourable
.member to seotion 64 of the Government of India Act which says:'i Evory minietor ontl the Advocote-Goneral sh&ll heve tho right to speok in, and
othorwiso tako part in tho proceediags of, the Logislative Aseembly. . . "

And the only limitation, as I understand, is that I cannot vote; otherI oan tako part in the proceedings of the Assembly. The only other
limitation is a limitation I have imposed on mysolf, that is, I do not
,.spoak on any question which has got no boaring on legal matters. I have
.got a right to speak even on those matters which do not involve any legal
points.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopd Dutt: Ile can take part in the proceed'
ings of the House, but he cannot oppose any motion, as opposing means

'wise

,casting a vote.

Mr. Speaker : The lfonourable

Advocate-General cannot vote; but
if he could vote, he could speak against the motion and vote for it.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : The Advocate'General has no
'right to vote.
Il[r. Speaker : Yos ; but he hae a right to speak and take part in the

.even

,proceedings of the House.

: I was submitti"g, Sir, that these words " unloss
context otherwise requires " &re necessary for the reason thatinclause
2 (b) the word " member " is defined thu*-" 'member' moans an oleoted
member." It obviously mea,ns" elected member " of this Assembly and I

the

Advocate.Generd

jpresnme an amendment will be neoessary, when wo como to clause 2 (b) that
ithe words " of the Assembly " bo added after the word " memb€r." In
:o,Dy case it is clear that the word " momber " as defined in clause 2 (b) is a
r.pember of this Assembly that is now sitting ; whereas if you kindly turn to
,clauso 4 (8), there is a reference to members of the old Punjab Legisletive
,Counoil and it would be necessary to make a distinction, where the context
so requires, between these two separate persons, that is, the members of thie
'Assembly and the members of the Punjab Legislative Counoil and for this
:re&son it is necossary to retain these words.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali
-Ailvocate-General has said,

"

IG.n: Sir, in view oI what the honourable
I bq for leave to withdraw my amendment.

Tlw motiam u)aa W lcaoe wilhilrmnn.

Raia Ghazanfar Af,
."ouendment.

IGan: Sr, f

do not want to move my nelt

.
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DIr. SDGaIor: But the words " on

-oleuse anbjguous and should go

Prcmicr

,,rnc deletetl.

:

Moy

Dirvan Ctaman

l#om the

eleoted ?

I

if

submit that it

lall :

eleoted

possible.

will

"

oppear .to mako the

make uo difrerenoe if these wordr

Are there any other kind of members apert

Prenier:
llh.

fetion

fhere mey be 6, minirf,sg who is not elected for 6 montht
SpeaLer : Is the Honourable Leader of the House againrt d+

?

Premier: I am indifrerent. If theso words are deleted, it will
,make no diflerenoe. It might be safer to leave them.
$aia Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Pind Dadan Khan, rlluhammadan, Rural) :
Sir, in view of the opinion expressed by you with your vast oxperience of
'these rules, I beg to move my amendmLnt whioh nins as follows :That in clnuge 2 (6) for tbo vords " an olocted " the word " a " bo eubstitutod.
Mr. Speaker : Clause under consideration, amend.ment moved isThet in olesue 2 (6) lor the worde " an elootod " the word " o " bo substittrtoil.
Premier: Sir, I have no objeotion. I am prepared to aooept tbrt
:

-

amendment.

Il[r. SpeaLer: fhe question isThat in olause 2 (D) for the words " en eleoted

"

tho word " & " be substifirtod.

The moti,on was aomieil.

will

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Before the next amendment is moved,
I be in order to suggest, with your permission, Mr. Spoaker, that the

words " of the Punjab Legislative Assembly " bo added, aftei " member ".?
_ DjwauChamaa Lall: These words that aro boing proposed by my
honourable friend are not really necessa,ry because the title ot-tne niU is '1 Th6
. Punjab Legislative Assembly (Allowances of Members) BiU."
Allnwances tn Parlinm,entary Semetmiu, Gooernmnnt Whtps, eta.

I

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Burel):
to move i
(0 Thet in clouso 2, line 6, efter tho wordt 'the Speoker' comnra be aililed; eo&
in line 7, tho rrord ' or' bo omitted;

beg

:

(dri)

thot in elauee 2, line ?, tho full etop eftor the word'Deputy Speoker' be omitto}
and the words 'or e parliamentory socretary, if aatl -when appointad t
be added.

The objeot of this amendment is to supply an omission in tho Bill.
'While a minister or Spoaker or Deputy Speaker who are membcr
of thit
.ougust Assembly are excluded ftom the payment of allowanoes to rvhioh'tlta
members are entitled, there ig no reason why the parliamentary se*rctar,t'
who will be appointed and who will reaeive selary should be .paid the dlow.
ln@. A grant of Rs. 50,000 has aheetly been made by this'Eouse for- pa,n
'liamentary
secretaries, for payment to-those ttignitaries whose nomeo-a,ro
. yet to be announoed. So, I-beg to submit that ju$ as 0, minirte or$plaker
.or Deputy Speaker will not bo paid the allowanoe, the parliammta,ryr-rbrfdr
"tdriee also ryho will bo ofrce.ho.lders under the Crown gettmg regulaf chhdCi
*houlil aot bo p&id these allovancbs to v,,hioh the members are Cntitleh;,':"':.

, ll[r. Spea[er': Clause undor bonsideration,
.

'

In

amondmrcnt,

moved-

2 (6) ofter the word 'Speaker' subetitute the word ' or' by a oomma ond
for theiull stop at the ond gubatituto 'or a porliomontary seoretoty iI an&

olause

when appointo-tl.'

!

Premier Sir, I bolieve that the honourablo member is labouring under
some misapprehension. I am sure that a briof explanation whioh I proposo'

to make will satisfy trim that his amendment is not nocessary. The salary
of the parliamentary secretarios has not been fixed yet. Wo havo excluded
the Deputy Speaker because his salary has already beon fixed by the llouse'
and we know- what it is. I oan assuro this House that tho salaries of the
p&rli&mentary secreta,rioe will be fixed commensurate with their responsibilities antl the volume of the work that they have to do, and, also having
regard to the fact that they wiII bo getting these daily allowances whioh
other members will get. If you include their names here in this olause''
and thereby exclude thom from tho daily allowance it merely meanB that
we will havi to increase their salaries which we propose to fix to bring them
in oonsonanee with the importanco of work they have to do. It merely
means taking it from one pocket and putting it into another. I may,
therefore, assure him that his amendment will not, make any difforence whatBver &nd it would be convenient from my point of view to give them the
allowaices and pay them a smaller salary.

Pandit Muni Ld Kalia : On a point of order. The suggestion ie
matle by the Honourablo Premior that in fixing tho salaries of the parliamelt'
ary seoietaries consideration will be given to the allowances that are to be
grven. f beg to submit that a sum of Bs. 50,000 has already beon provided
in the budget for their salariesll[r. spealer : The honourable member is making a speoch and not
raising a point of order.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : In view of the fact that a fixed sum has
already been provided in the budget for their salaries it is not open now for
the Hbnoura6le Premier to say that these allowances will also be takon
into oonsideration in fixing the salaries of the parliamentary secretaries.
. llfir. Speaker : It is not a point of order.
Khwaia Ghulam Hussain : with due doferenceto the opinion express_ed
by the Ilonourable Premier it is a matter of principle.. The Speaker, the
Deputy Spoakor and the Ministers havg been exoluded simply becaus-o they

:

ue ariwing salaries. The socretaries who are going to be appointed lator

on shall also draw salaries.

Premier : They may not ; why d.o you anticipate ?
Khwaia Ghulam Hussain: A sum of Rs. 50,000 is allotted for
them and it tney are going to be paid salaries then I submit they should,
be et(clualod, in all fairness, from payment of these allowances.
"' Premier : Even if they are paid Bs. 100 a month ?
j, It[r. E. Few : Does allotment necessarily moan expenditure ?
I)r. Gopi Chand Bhargava (L$org- City, Generjll,. Urban) t Qyr t
rise to suppc,it tne amendmenl of S|rtlar HariSingh,- It has been said by
ths Preurie:r that while fixing the salaries of the parliamontary- secretaries '
speoi6l,ogusideration shal bJgiven to thg ollowanoe which shall be paid to'

"
.

',
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them and such salary shall be glven to them that woultl be sufroient
the
if
that
submit
Ag"it"a t* tneir poJts." W.,ii St";tI r;;6tted, I would
appointment
;ffi;p;gpot"rit ig"."a to we'shallte giving 1-".h'199 for tho That
means'
Madras)_._
Like
(Premier:oi n fnig"-r number"of seoretaries
House'-sa'?ction
put.before-lhe
was
50,b00
nt.
t*
demand
wh[ri
the
that
;; giy; ,"1ni* ;"J.i*t""aio* th"t that shall be sufficient, for 1he larger'
number of seoretaries.
was' if necessary
Prenicr: I think that is uot cotrect' What I said
demand.
*. *-offiii" b.for" the llouse with a supplementary
Pepel$
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava i - We have been readinggotin-t-fe.
Ministers in
that the number of secretaries shall be es many as we have
our Cabinet and attei"waiat-*" o"*" to knowihat the Ministers would notI do not kqow the reasons for it. Porbe satisfied with one;;.;;t;r,
""rfr.
is greater .?-oYlt of work or t'here
ihere
[;pt ;h;y *ignt urV. r*".i that
party or the other (Prem'i,er : No)'
one
satisfy
to
reason
,riirt t be"somi'other
So, we heard that the number shall be 18.
Premier 3 I may assure the honourable member that I will not adopt
that unlucky uumber.
hear it
Dr. Gooi Chand Bharcava : We thought and now we alsowas
it
not
that
before
totg
it
heard
We
thatIS'w-ai-;-"rl"Ay;;t;
going to bo reduced i1l **. g"ing to be raised b-y one.and no-w the number
of the secretaries shall be 14] T[erefore my submission. is that we should
p"r*i[ the appointment of a larger numblr of secretaries by this methoda supple""t
If the Cabiuet *rots-*oi ffif. ti.y sho*ld coure forward withsecretaries
mentary g,unt. tn"r"toi"'*y""t*irrion is that^parliamentary
such
should iJ treated like salaried servants of this Gbvernment, and as
(hew,
allowauces
travelling
or
claim daily
.they should not be
i

:

""tiu.a"to
Chaudhri Suner Sinsh: My motion covels the mot,ion
satda-r-IlaiiSi"eh also and I tt inu it should be taken flrst'
hear)..

moved by

ll[r.Spealer3l)oesthehonourablememberwishtomovethemotion

standing in his name

.

?

,chaudhri sumer singh (south East Gurgaon, General, Bural) : YesSir, I beg to move,'or'i oomms bo sribgtitutott; antl the wordg 'ra'
olouse 2, lino 7, for the word
Thot
-p'.li'..otory
--_. in
secrctary, clovernmgnt wtritr), or ony othor member of tho Puu.
illi L"st"-#iilTil;i,ii iir";t;-pE;f it u'co'"*io"ot in any othor capaoity "
bs atltletl

in tho ond.

Sir, while moving this amendment, with your permission,Iwill refer to
the repo* of the sellct committee. In that-r-epor-t it was laid down that
the parliamentary secretaries wil not be paid daily allowances.. .I submit that
in fiadras the pay of the Deputy Spe-aker or Deputy President has been
in. ,* 6t tt" iarli'amentary secretary in the Punjab
fixed at Bs. 25d
.should not exceed""a
Rs. 250in"ary ru."i Madras w[ich is the richest province
fixed
the pay of ttre Deputy speaker or Deputy President at
Iudia
has
in
n*-q50. iunjab is not so rioh and it cannot afford to pay evenlts' 250
to the parlianLutary seoretaries. An argument -is advanced that thero
is no aertainty ,that"they will.remain in oftce. -They can temain in office
fr*ia.a'tUey work for tlie benefit of those who electetl them. If they worh
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for those who have elected them -bhey will remain in office aud nobody oau
tuin them out of it. why should they not be abro to femain in offioe,
'aftof somo of thom have given up practice of Bs. 2,000 a month, provided
they serve eoonomically and benevoleutly for the benefit of maise's ? The
'other day !t was stated that they were servants of the pubrio. ff they are
servants, they must serve ald not govern.
With these few words I commend my amendmeqt to the House.
.Mr. Speaker : Clause under consideration, amendment movedThat in clauso 2, line 7, for the word 'o or " comma bo substituted ; and the words ., &
pglg-91t ry socrotary, Gov_ernment whip or any other member of the pun.,
jab T,egislativ.e
Assombly in the pay of tho-Governinent in any other capacity
"
bo added in the end.

Sardar Kartar Singh (Lyallpur East, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi): Sir,
the amendmeat moved by -y honourabie friend'sardar
Hari singh._ My submission is that the Governrnent
asked the Assembly
to sanction B,s. 50,000 for parliamentary secretaries and that sum has been
sanctioned by the House. Now it is up to the rlonourable premier to dis-

r rise to support

burse this sum among as many per.sons as he likes.
Premier : We can ask for more money from you.

Sardar Kartar Singh : Undoubtedly you can, but my respectful
is that you should stick to one principle. Those- honourabie
members who are going to be appointed as parliamentary secretaries, should
not be given daily allowance, otherwise the case will be on all fours with the
submissiou

-Punjabi, saying

rr

rl ,trill f y v\i1!1 a5il

,.rtclJ,

sometime you fill the pockets of some of the honourable members by offering them fat salaries and now you want to give them allowance also. This

is

not

justice. You must manage to satisfy the parliamentarx
with this sum of Rs. 50,000. They should not be paid any

evenhanded

seeretaries

a,llowance in addition to their salaries. With these words I brina my speech
'to a close.
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan (Jullundur North, Mu.
hammadan, Rural) (Punjabi): There is a -qaying ?b I .1, *ro -tr
{easy oome, eesy go). (Laughter). Here in this prbvince the Government is acting iu a manner which exactly agrees with the moral of the
.a,dage mentioned above. I remember a short but interesting story
which, Mr. Speaker, f will relate with your permission. Once a quarrel
arose bet'ween a cat and a fox on the division of a loaf of bread,
'which could not be equally divided .between the two. They appoiuted
"a monkey as an arbitrator. The cunniug monhey began to weigh two pieoes
of bread in a balance. He would bite off a slice wheu one of the psns
failed to counterpoise the other. In this way the monkey ate the whole
loaf of bread and the poor cat aqd the fox went away disappointed.
{Laughtar),_ We, too,arebeing treated by Government in exactlathegame
rnanner. In my opinion there is absolutely no justification for giving the
parliamentary secretaries salaries as wel as allowances.
W, SDeaLer : The honoutablo mem-ber is uot right in sayi',g "salarios
aas well as allowadoes."

'
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Chaudhri Muhamnad Abdul Rahnan Khan : On the one hand' we
arc told that the Go"ernmenl-is aoirg itibest to telieve the zamindars of
other it is'increasing
their burden of heavy taxes and-- on the'\{hen
e 8nm of Bs. 60,000
ite expinttiture. I ilo not see eny logio in it.
has alieatty been voted by the Hoirse for the-salaries.of parliamentary secre'
tei{es, theie is no rea,son *Uy tn. latter shouJd be paid dlily_a_llgwaqce also.
I am of the opiniou that by doing so, the Govetnment would be atldiag al
unnecessery buraen to theLhead! overtrained finauoes ot the province-.. :[
may also f,oint out, that it is nol faii that this hard earned money, whioh
of the poor zamindars, should b-e squandered ou
eoil"r oui of the pockets
^parliamentary
secretaries. If the parliamentary secrethe allowaaces of
taries are to get daily allowances in addition to their salaries, then - may I
rsk what fauli the honourable Ministers have committed for which they are
allowanoe ? They a-re also entitled to
being debaited from receiving daily-Govert
.ieceiie it. In the ,**"
-ent servants deserve daily allow'
-ar:r6r a[
&nce.

The honourable member- is not riglt in saying that
the framers-ot tn" nin propose to give both salary and allowanoe to parlia'
mentary secretaries.
ChaudhriMuhamnadAbdulRah-anKhan : What I meant waE
that itis-not iai" i" pty arity tllo*"o"" to patliamentary secretaries (lauOlttcr)'
I hope the Gover',#"it *iti see their wayio accede to my requeet and desist
from paying allowance to parliamentary secretaries.
Sardar LaI Singh (Ludhiana central, sikh, Bural): I-rise to_support
the amentm""t to, *-*ason which perhaps has not been advanced so far.
All these paid servants are paid out of the money raised from the poor tax'

lilr. speaker :

Jl&yers.

Premier : Also rich tax-payers.
Sardar Lal Sinsh : But mostly from the poor tax'payers. What do
these paid servants do-? Instead of attending to their duties for w_hich they
are paid they go out to the villages and mislead the ignorant villaggs to
'wor[ against, nationalism. It has been said here on the floor of the Ilouse
that these Ministers-

Il[r. Speaker : The llouse is not now discussing Ministers.
Sardar Ld Singh 3 I am referring to the others whose salary is Dow

being oonsidered.

Mr. Speaker : No salaries

3

a,re under oonsideration.

If, in addition to the Rs.

50,000 already provided
allowance, there will then be more
parliamentary secretaries and these secretaries will be employed to wofik
against nptionelism. More paid workers will go into the villages and wfll
preach
the pushing out of the national workers as the Honourable Minister for
-Developmeit
did: That is one re&son why more money should not be

Sardar Lal Singh

in the budget, we provide for additiorral

provided.

.

Iafa Dechbandhu Gupta (South'Eastein Townc, General, Urbad r
wish to enquire of the Hon6urable Premier whethet it is not unfair to ttis
-'Esuse that when the sanotion for the amount of sa,laries of the seoreta,ri€s
wes sought this llouse w&s not taken into oonfidence as to the nunber of
I
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secretaries the Governmbnt proposed to employ and the salaries that were,
proposed .to be paid to them. -rt was only a6out a fortnight ago that the,Goverr-lment sought the sanctiou of the House for the saraiies of the secre.
taries- .Now_they seek to make fresh provision for the alrowances of the"
secietaries. I do not know how longiho Tfeasury Benches will take to.
tleoide the number of secretaries aniltheir pay. f tnirrt it is high time,
it als-o only fair that beforo making ury toitt er demand of thiJ nature,
1."d ]s
they should take the House into confid6nce and tell us as to what will be.
the number of secretaiies and what will be their pay so that the Housamay
b: jq a position_to decide whether the secretarieJreally need the allowancds.
whioh we aie called upon to vote for them or not. We should like to know
what in reality is the difficulty of the Government. I cannot understand
as.to why they should keep this as a studied secret from the House even at
thts late stage ? For this reason r support the cut which is under discussion..
Premier (The Hoaourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : Let me
&ssure my honourable friend opposite that it is not, my habit, nor is it neces'sary for.me, to use backdoor methods. rf r had *arted Rs. 75,000 for the
Eecretaries, the honourable momber must bo fully aware that thoro would
not have boen any difficulty for me to get that amount from the House. r
" eyen said at the time when r asked for Bs. 80,000 that if this amount was..
found insuffcient, r wouldcome again before the House with a supplementary
demand and it would be for the House to give me that u*oorrjt or not. r
,may, however, assure the honourable members that I have not yot decided
with rega,rd _to the number or personnel of the secretaries for the simple
.
'reason
that I have had no timelo think about them. when I get a litile
Ieisure r shall sit down to think of the number and pay of the socretaries.
I will also have to consult my colleagues, because after ail these will be thoir
secretaries. There are several other details also to he settlecl.
Lala'Deshbandhu Gupta : Is the question so perplexing ?
Premier: Very perplexing.

An Honourable Member:
ward

How many candidates have como for-

?

Premier : Does the honourable member want to know the number
of candidates froni the opposito side or from this side ? (Cheers).
Diwan Chaman Lall : I challenge the Premier to name on the floorof the House thq candidates from this side of the House. (Cheers).
. Lda Bhim Sen Sachar : On a point of order. I submit that theremark of the Honourable Premier is an insinuation against this part of the
House. r consider it a serious refloation upon this side of the House, partig$"r[ when.it is generally known that we here cannot.go in for any office.
Therefore it is necessary for the Premier to name the members on this side.
of tho House who have approaohed him in connection with the sooret&ryship.

r l[r. SpeaLer 3 Thoro is no insinuation in the romarks of the Promior.
ft is not inconceivable that some members of the Congress Party may like.
to become seorotarie,s, especially when the Congross Parties
latutep, have docided to accept officos. (ahnurs).

in

some logis.-
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Diwan Chaman Lall : I am afraid the point of ordsr has not been
eppreoiated. It is not that tho members of the Opposition would considor,
it dishonourable to become secretaries, because theii own colleagues in other'
provinces are beginning to take up secretaryships. But the insinuation ie,
in the fact that the members of the Opposition ofler themselves for secrotary.
ship 'rn6s1 the Unionist Governmenf-. (An honnurable mernber: No,]no),
If that is not so, I have nothing to say.
Premier : My honourable friend asked, how many candidates from,
this side ? I merely enquired if he wanted to know the number of candi.

I P'r'
sporting

spirit. If the honourable member still insists on my giving

narnes

shall be prepared to do so outside the llouss.

I

.

dates from this side onl5, or from the benches opposite also.
Honourable members 'should take such relriarks in a

the

Diwan Chaman Lall : I will be very glad to roceive it on the floor
of this House and even outside. It will be very interesting.
. Premier : Who is there to stop me if I want to offer socretaryship to
members of tho Opposition ? Thero is nono to stop me from doing that.
The Assembly then ailjwr,nnd Jar lunch.

p.u.

Th,e Assembly re-assemblnil at 2
Mr. Speakeri,n th,e chair.
' DiwanChamanlall:
Mr. Speakor, may I suggest that Sardar Hari:*
Singh's motion may better be put. So far as the other motion is ooncerned,
it includes the Chief *hip ; otherwise the prinoiple involvod is the same.
Sardar Eari Singh's motion is confined only to those who are in reoeipt of

salary.

Il[r.Speaker: Iagree.
Diwan Cho,'.an LaII : I would like to say a word bofore my learuod
triend gives a rcply.
LalaBhagatRamChoda (Julluntlur, General, Bural) (ard,u): Sir, I
woul4 speak for onJy two minutes. . It is commonly knewn that a,sum of
Es. 50,000 has boon provided for the parliamonlary qecrotaries. , And .it
'is now being decided that in addition to their. salaries, they should be paitl
daily allowances'as well. I say the ministers will have parliamentary secretaries as well as privatp secretaries. Wo do not object to their belng grven
.salaries. You may provide any amount for them, Iet eaoh of them be given
a thousand or more a month. But in my opinion it should be made quite
clear what salary thoy are going to receive and it is but fair tha.t ,rrttU
regard to this matter we should not bo kept in the dark.
There is another danger to which I want to draw the attention of the
-fiouse and that is, that tLe ministbrs and the secretaries would themselves
form sub-committees whioh would take the shape of a sub-government and
i\e rost of the membors would hardly get any ih"r.. I, th'ereforo, suggest
that the secretaries should be elected by the vote of the llouse.
. Dr. Sir Glkul Chand Narqng : Whgrefnim would you ggt votep. ?. ,

t'i Lal" Bhagat

Rani Choda: I'was'submitting -that the .seoretaries'
llquse. In thig w$y orery inohbor would.-

Chould be elected'by the voteof the
b€r able to

vote for a'person of his own liking.-- 'Iir thq end

I

ryould'euggeds
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to the Honourable Premier to make olear what salary his government is
going to pay to parliamentary socretaries, and horv many secretaries are
going to be appointed.
DiwanChamanlall (East Punjab, Non'Union Labout) : My honour'
able friend, the Premier, stated that the question of a grant of B,s. 50,000
had been fixed without any decision on tho part of tho Governmont in regard
to the number of secretarios they were going to appoint and that he opposed
this particular amondment on the ground that the pay of the secretariss
may be fixod in such a manner as not to be adoquate in the opinion of tho
Government. I take it that that was the argument tbat the pay of the
georetaries which is going to be fixed may not neoessarily be adequate and
it is for that reason that the Government were opposed to this amdendment
in order to enable the secretaries to draw their allowancos as members of
this House plus the pay of socretaries that they are going to draw.

Premier : what I actually meant was that the pay of the sooretaries,
it is fixod, will be fixed after having in viow the provisions of this Bill.
fhat means that supposing we wanted to fix their salarv at X and this
amount is Y, the salary fixod would be X minus Y.

whon

Diwan Chaman LaIl : I am glad the Premier has made the position
olear, but there is no distinction in the argument advanced by him and ths
argumont that I am advancing that is to say the pay of the seoretaries will
be fixett at X taking into oonsideration tho figure of Y which is the allowance
to be given to the members of this Houso. I-ret us havo a look at the actual
position.
Mr. Speaker : Is the honourable member going to make a fresh
epeeoh ?

No, I have not spoken on this issue beforo. f
if you do not wish me to speak.
askeal the honourable member to speak. IIe spoko

Diwan Cha-an Lall

:

am not willing to spoak at all

Il[r. Speaker: I

Ior a short while and then rosumoil his soat.

Diwan Chaman Lall : That was on the seleot committes motion.
Il[r. Speaker 3 But that was finished long ago.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I think Mr. Speaker, you are porhaps und,er
a misapprehension. I have not spoken on this motion.

If[r. Speaker :

Then the honourable membor may speak'

Diwan Chaman Lall : I want to say a word or two about this parti'
oular amondment. when my honourable friend fixed B,s. 50,000 as the'
,.' budget g36nt for the purposos of parliamentary secretaries' salarios, ho
musl haie had sdme soit of idea as to what he intondetl to do. But suppose
he did not have an idea, let us see what the actual position is. Thoro are
six ministers who require not more than six seoretaries. Evon if my h9n9-ur'
able friond takss a leaf out of the book of tho Congresg which aoaeptod offioe
yesterday i, Madras, he will find that thsre each Minister has got one padioinentar5rseoletary. Going on the basis of ono parliamentary seoretary for
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minister and fixing his salary at the exhorbitont figure (whioh in my
i say it advisedly) of RsI 800'per personeven '^lg" t|9
$ry1" _comos to Rs. 86,000 and leavei my honouriuldtriend a
su& of Rs. 14,000 in hand for him to utilise for other purposos which r under*
a,ro tho appointment of what are known as persional secretaries. Even,
if9!and
my
friend allows Bs. 200 a rroot-h for personal seoretaries,
-hongurable
even that figure is covered because it comes to practioally Rs. 50,000. f
submit he must have had it in mind that even if iis. 800 a month lour pr*
vitled for the secretaries, yet there was an ample sum left over. tn ttre.
Plesidelgr of -Il{adras-e very important presidtnoy-the congress have^
teken office and what my learned frlend ovei there would like to
live to uis.
secretaries i1 soing to be paid to the ministers in that particular"province.
{He.gr'hngr.flom-oqp_osjti'onbenchc.s-). rf Rs. 500 which-is going to be paid
to the ministerg in Madras is considored to be inadequa,te p-aym"ent as silary
to the secretaries in the Punjab, r submit that weiskiog this Eous; .
"r.
to .accopt a proposition which is absolutery unaccoptable.
rt is an,

eaoh-

opinion- is very^exhorbitant-and

.

6t Rs. d0'0 my honourable
9$elirabfe- proposition. rf on the top
friend wishes to add the extra Bs. giz-g-o as allowanoes for thosegentlemen, r submit it will bocome still more undesirable. what is the.
p}""rpt" involved which my learned friend sardar Hari Singh wishes this
rrousg to accept ?-- r.ret me-here stato that a personal seoretiry or private
secretary
parliamentary secretary in the rrouse of commons d6es not
-or a

draw a
3!uty. Mr. Baldwin owed his recent position to the faot that he was
Personal Private Secretary to Mr. Bonar rraw ihen he was the prime Minister.of England. But it is an-unpaid offioe. rt is an office of great importance,
of,its future possibiliiies, but it is an uupaid office i,nd
my loarned
|qcalse
rrrencl wrshos not to acoept that particular convention which is prevalent
in the House of commons and pays a salary, then, r do submit that the
amount ho has asked. for
iT t-he budgot is adequate. The prinoiple that.
sardar Eari.singh wishes this House t6 adopt isihis that anf ofroel of the
crown who is in reoeipt of a salary
does not matter wnlt it is---buili

it

-it draw any extra allowance by virtue*
hf it i" receipt of a salary-he shal not
of boing a momber of this Ifouso. That is the ilole principlo.
says that this is a whole time job. f oan lay my hand on my
.heartMyand{rie$
with a cloan conscience assert that at least three weeks before this.
lssembly started r had wholly and -solely given my time in rrerping io
frame rules and you know, Mi. speaker,
ih. ,oo"*ous amount of wdrk-that
we have done in the Rules committee. rraving done that, $re ca4not
turn ro-und and _say, please pay us a salary bec-ause ours has been a whore
ttme job. tty all means give salaries to .your secfetaries. Do not think we
are against-rt' By aJl mea-ns do so, but"do not burden the tax payer stilr
-by
more
.r-ddirg to that.salary these allowances. There is no rdas-on why
y.ou. glo{d pay those allowances. There is no necessity ,ni r do submit

that-the b ldset.demand is ample for tho purposo for whiofi my tearnea friend.-l --has demanded it.

Mr. Spealcr: fhe

question

Thot the queetlon be puh

The nwti,on

wa"s

camtnil,

is'-
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Hari singh (Kangra and Northern

Hoshiarpur, sikh,
to
my- speech on my
his
reply
course
the
Bural) : Mr. Speaker, during
-of
.amendment to ihe Bill the Piemier was pleased to say that, I was ]abouring
under some misapprehension. Let me tell him that I have no misappre'
hension and I ani as definite and clea,r-headed on my point as he is or arry'
body else is. The question is a question .of_princip.le. Ir,l!. principle is
rvheiher a secretary *ho is a member of this House like the Minister is en'
titled to allowances over and above the salary he receives. We want to
put the parliamentary secretaries, the MinisteS,_lhe speaker and the Deputy
'Speaker'who are all"of them members of this House receiving salaries and
hotaing offices of profit under the Crown, is in a class- by themselves and
'*.prruf. from those who are not receiving any salary at all.

sardar

Rs.

50,000 for
second place when the House voted this sum of
that this
impre-ssion
did
under--the
the
House
secr6taries,
parliamentary
.'amount included the salaries as well as any extra allowances that might have
to be paid to the parliamentary secretaries. This thing was not made clear
. at the time that the parliamentary secretaries would be receiviug this sum

In the

it

by way of salaries ,ud orr.. and above this amount they will be receiving
Hatl that been made clear on that day that amount might have
been reduced by a substant'ial amount'

,r[lo*rn".r.

Mr. Speaker, the Prem-ier has been pleased.to say-that
the number-of parliamentary-secretaries and the
,"r""i"*.nts they wili be receiving. May I just draw his attention to an
just this morning saying that it
A. i.l. ;*sage p*blished in the papers
such ? p_ers-on _($t.u persons
such
that
deflnitely
;;, il;" decid-etl
-and _
-iliirs i" the second, third and fourth benches behind the Ministers) have
[.." ippA"ted secretaries by the Cabinet oi by the Premier ?

In the third place,

he lras not

decidecl upon

might possibly be an effort at intelligeot anticipation,
but it is not a fact'
of Rs' 50,000,
sardar Hari singh ; sir, when the llouse voted this sumbecause
it was
so
it
did
not
do
I", tffi';;t oilarliafrentary_ secretaries,
It
did so
given
the
P-remier.
by
arguments
and
;;;;#d" of the reasors
"
he
said
:
Gentlemen,"
when
the
Premier
on
pity
took
it
#;; b";;"se
secretaries,
;Ii;r;;
i; rvork very huid,-b"c*use I have no parliameutary
said
he
J{e
vanted.pailia'
the
molning:"
in
f fr*" t" work up to 2 o'clock
Premier and to assist him
il"ii*u-.""rlturi"* to assist, him in his worktoasundeitake
as the Leader of
he
tlat
work
*o,
parliameotary
t" dh;i
--sir,
!1{ was voted because
rhe Premier
50,000
Rs.
of
sum
tt
;;"" d;;J;:
"
the floor
ou
parliamentary
work,.
the
on
to
carry
in order
;;""t"J;--i.tants.When
to- be paid
secretaries
parftamentary
going
these
1r9
;f ;I.rii H;;r;.
-purUu-.rrtury
work on the floor of this House, I fail to understand,
f;r";'h;
my comprehension, mortal a's I am, how t'hey require us- to
it is bevond
--L.rib.r*,
illo*urr..* for parliamentary secr-etaries. By what
;;;;t"i
1ooio- hv what reasoning do they want us to agree-to.allowances for them,
;;?;;'tt'.o h;ve got us t-o sanction Bs. 60,000 as salaries,for eight moqths ?
Witn tU"*" remaiks I resume my seat'
premier (The Ilonourable Major Sir Sikaniler- IIyat-KAan) : I kngw
*y .iiiJiilJi*.'r"a I am afraid I have not been able to make myself quite

premier :

It

'
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clear. r tried to explain to the House that while the salaries of other officers
mentioned bere have already been fixed, the salaries of tho secrotaries
have not been decided upon, and these will be fixed commensurate with
the work aud responsibility which they may have to undertake. we have
not yet decided what their duties will be. It may be that the whore of

may not be necessary for their salaries in which case we wilr be
able to save something. rt may be that-that amount will not be sufficient
in which case, as r said on the last occasion, r will have to come to this Houso
with a. supplementary demand and ask the rlouse to give me more money.
lfx point is that if we had included their names also in this clause, it wouid
have meant that we would have had to fix their salary at a higher scale
than we would if they are excluded from ihe receipi of daily allowauce.
In the circumstances r do not see why so much emphasis has been laid by the
the honourable member on pressing this point. - Supposing, normail! we
fix their total emoluments at ns. eo6-r ad assuming, w" iiave not -done
so-but supposing we fix them at Rs. 600, since they witt Ue gettiug Bs. 20
a day we will reduce that Rs. 600 to Rs. 400, so as to take int6 conJideration
Bs-. 50,000

the amouut which they will be getting as ordiuary members.

A.nother point which I should like to impress on my honourabre friends
lpposite is that we have not yet decidetl whether they are going to be whole

time officere or part time officers.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt

:

Or honorary

?

Premier : Or may be honorary. f am certain that there are enough
spirited- gentlemen in this House who would be prepared to wo"rk
-public
honorarily, if they could aflord to do so-

-

Sardar Hari Singh 3 Ilas any minister set an example ?
Preiuicr , Yoo are also aware that recently in Parliament they have

also fixed a certain amount of salary for the rreader of the opposition, f,"oao."

he has to undertake a certairr amount of work both outsidi and inside the
Parliament to the detriment of his professional or private work and suggestions were made to me from my side that we also should provide somet-hing
for the I_,eader of the Opposition, but I dared not do anythirrg beoause I
thought perhaps the whole Aaand Bhavan would come down upon me if r
flssested something so_ sacrilegious as that for the Leader of ihe opposi-

tion, but r assure the House that if the proposal is acceptable to my ho-iourable friends opposite, and if g, proposal comes from t-he other side, it wilI
regeive lrery sympathetic considera[ion from me (laughtnr). r do not think
rt rs rrecessary to say anything more on that poiot.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 I thank you.
Il[r. SpeaLer :: The question is'

In

2 (6) after the rord "speaker',autxtitute ths word..ot', byooommo ond.
for the full.stop.st tiho end- substituto ..or a pa,rlia,montary soittdry lf .d

olause

whsn oppointed."

(Wn" tlw ili,visian bell was ringfury Cho,uithri Kortur S,ingh stooit up
ruise a podnt of orilu.)

.

b
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DIr. Speaker : When a division is going on, a point of order may be
raised by an honourable member while sitting.
Th,e Assembly th,en d,i,r:i,ileil: Ayes 33, Noes 87.
Ayer.

Ajit

Iral Singh, Sardar.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,

Singh, Sardar.

Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Rhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Charnan Lall, Diwan.

Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Mula Singh, Sardar.

Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, I-,ala.
Duni Chand, Lala.
Ghulam Hussain, Khawaja.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Ilarjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.

Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Narotam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Partap Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Iiam Narain Virmani, Seth.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, I-rala.

Noes.

Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Ali Khan, Subedar-Major.
Abdul Bab, Mian.
Khan, Raja.
teh Muhammad, Mian.
Abdul Rahim, Chautlhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Fazal Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Chaudhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur Few, Mr. E.
Nawab Malik.
hazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayod.
Basul, Chaudhri.
Anant Bam, Chaudhri.
Das, Mahant.
Atma Bam, Bai Sahib Lala.
Das, Bai Sahib I-rala.
Badar-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Sjogh (Amerioan), Sardar.
Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain
Singh, Sardar Sahib
Rao.

Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Bhagrrant Singh, Rai Sahib.
Binda Saran, Bai Bahadur.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourablo Chau-

dhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Dina Nath, Captain.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.

Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik
t Khan Dilha, Khan.
Raj, Bhagat
Das, Irala.

Singh, Lieutonant Sodhi.
Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Singh, Sardar
agjit Singh, Sardar.
agjit Singh Bedi, Tikka
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"]ahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.

Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chsudhri.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Jugal Kishoro, Chaudhri.
Karamat Ali, Sh6ikh.
Klizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
H_onourable Nawabzada Major
Malik.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Honourablo Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
]lubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
-Khan,
Mthammad Akram
Khan
Bahadur Raia.

or

i{uMsons)

art,L. rdgs

Mrya{ryKhan, Khan Bahatlrtr Oap.
tain Malik.
ilIuzaffar Khan; Khan tsahadur
Nawab.
Narendra Nath, Di*an Bahadu r llaj*.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Banpat, Chaudhri.

Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Professor W.

Santokh Singh, Sarddr Sahib
Sardar.

Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Muhamr ad Faiyaz Ali Khan, Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab
Khan.
Nawabzada.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahatlur Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani, Sikander llyat-Khan,
Tho llonourKhan Bahadur Sardar.
able Major Sir.
Muhammad Ifayat Khan Noon, Sita Ram, Lala.
Nawab Malik Sir.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honour.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
able Dr. Sir.
Sahib Nawab.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri. Talib lfussain
Khan, Khan.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri. Tara Singh, Sardar.
Mukand Lal Puri, Bai Bahadur Mr. Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib
Satdar.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan Umar Hayat Khan, Ohaudhri.
Bahadur Mian.
Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.

Muzaffar

Ali Khan, Sardar.

Wali

Muhammad Say.val lliraj,

Sardar.

-Sardar Sohan Singh Iosh : Is thore any rule under whioh aotion
can be.taken
forte b;;il;
p.iroo vote in
Pgainlt a3r on6 using" phvsical
'
a partioular direotion
?

: rf any such inaident takes
' -- prace
, lt[r. 9pg"kgr
r---- and my attention is
it I will take noiioe of it.
Raia Ghazaufar Ali Khan : r deny that any physical foros was used
-by any
one.
IlIr. Sirealer: Questlon isdrawn to

That Clause 2 ae amended stand port of the Bill.

ThB molian was carri,eil.
Clause B.
Salnries ard, albwarues oJ memhers.

,

sardar Hari singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, sikh, Rural):
Sir, I begt to morre1tr6t

iii

2, between tho words-.section
9laure B,-rine
tho wotds , salaries and' bo insorteaL

4'and the

word.allowanoes,

.. sir, as I have alr-eady submiitod, in legisrative onaqtments
it is essen-rf
Jial- that wo shoutd adhere ro the
i#""t" -."ffii-

"iLti"u?f

i**.

;*
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?2 of the Government of India Act under whioh this
before us, it $ays:--
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has been placed

,.Members of provinciol Legisl,ative Asse_rnblies antt Logislative Councils lsh&ll bo
and allowances tJ -ty from timo to time be
entitled A"*i"ii" *3f,
"rilrl".
determinod by Aot of tho Provinoial Legislature"'

allowanoes '. It is not ' salaries or
may bo fi.xed at zero. But the
tho
salaries
desirod
so
is
If
it
allowanoes'.
;
**ar r*ruries and allowances ' must appear together. With these words I

so the rford$ are 'salaries and

commend this amendment for tho aooopt'ance of the House'

Diwal chaman Lall :

This is purely a drafting

ame_nd.rrrent,

I take it'

the amendment morred by my honourable 166afl $a,rdar Hari singh. - what
he *""rrs is, I take it, that seclion 72 refers to the words ' salaries and allow'
uoaa*' and therefore the expres$ion should be 'salarios and allowances
drafting
amenda
i";h; Uoay of the Bill as weli as in the title. It is purely
ment.

The Advocate.General ; My submission is that at this stage it is not
and ' allowanoes
to put in both th-a words ' salaries' -bo
""."ssary
may
at anothor stago"
It
yi" ur. making a proiision now for allowancos.
You
have
already made
salaries.
for
provision
vou m&y wish"to make a
the
caso
of parliain
Deputy
Spoaker.and
the
case
of
in
salaries
i,ro"i*iol for
foOntary Secretaries. Therefore, whenover ocoasion arises you may use
both or one as the caso may be. At present wo ale doaling with allowancos
and therefore it is not necessary to insert the word 'salaries' at thiS stage'
It is not legallY necessary.
Mr. Speaker : In view of the opinion of the Advocate-General, I rule
that the amendment is out of order.
Baja Muhammad Akram Khan may now movo his amendPremier:
ment. ff. ir now in his soat. (An honourable member: The next amenddisposed of. He'cannot move it now). This is only w-ith
-."t fruttobeen
[u ia." have tle Aot as perfeot as po$siblo. And we are still on thaL

f"g"ffy

olause.

chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : But is it a oorrect proceduro ?
sardar Hari sinsh : on a point of order. If the suggestion made'
bv the Premier is acoept-ed, it would be setting a vorX bad precedent, beoause

it" horroorrble
he was

membei who tabled the amendment was not in his seat when

oa,lled.

the honourablo members do not want it I will not mintl
by
it Ueca"se there is another amendment of which notioe has been grv-en
suit
will
this
that
amendment
thought
I
only
Singh.
Ripudaman
tn*t*

Premier :

If

better.

Khan Bahadur Raia Muhammad Akram Khan (Jhelum, Muhammadan, Rural) : Sir, I beg to moveB, linos 2 to 4 for tho words "ollow&ucos sha.ll b_e paid to membors at
That
--- iniU"clause
tomfig ."t*'i the words " memberg shalt bo entitlod- to rcoeive the fol'
lowing allowaneos

Diwan chaman
to us the differenae'

"

Lall:

bo gubetitutod.

Maywe askthe honourable member to explain

,

puNJAB r,ncrsr,etrvil assEuBr,y (er,r,owexbng
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MEMBEns)
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Clause under consideratoin, amendment moved
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is-

That in clarrse 3, lines 2 to 4, for the words "allowances shall be paid to members
at tho following rate " the wordg " membore she,ll be entitlod to recoiye the
following &llow&noes," bo substituted.

Premier 3 I believe, Sir, that my honourable friend's intention in
moving this amendment is more or less to adhere to the word$ of seetion 72
of the Government of India Aot which sayn that members " shall be
ontitled ", Personally I think that it is unneoes$ary beoause if there is any
?ublio spirited gentlemen who have any objootion to draw .tho allowanae
they can give it baok to the exohequer or to the nation. It may be that
the honourable member had probably in view some gentlemen
who might have oonscientious qualms in drawing the allowanoes'the so-oalled heavy allowanoes-and they need not draw it if
'they do not want. Personally I do not think it is neoessary. As I have
.already stated public spirited gontlemon who do not rdsh to avail themselves
of the allowances can always give back to the exchequer or not draw them
at all. It might be diffioult for the Assembly office to decide, sinoe there
ie the word ' shall ', whether it be given to somebody else or be left to the
+xohequer. (Saritar Hard Singh: Give it to whom ?) If any one of
honourable members have any conscientious qualms they should leave it
with the exchequer and not givo it to some body else.

Thalur Ripudaman Sinsh : Sir, some members of the House who
have ce.rtain objections to travelling in a higher class may not wish to
draw allowance above a ce,rtain rate. The rates proposed hy", this Bill are
maximum. If any me,mber wishes to draw less he should be allowed to do

to.

-

Diwan Chaman LalI : It seems to me that both the Honourable the
?remier and Thakrrr Ripudaman Singh i,re suffering from an inferiority
complex because they seem to think that the charges levelled by this side of
-the House against their seeking high salaries seemed to deserve ou their part
som€ sort of reply and the reply, a most puerile reply which they cau offer
in this House, is that honourable members on this side of the House should
rot be compelled if they have any conscientious objection to receiving
Bs. 22.8-0 a day, when they themselves are quite content with Rs. 48,000,
.s year. That makes no difference. I\[y honourable friend oYer there
-Thakur
Ripudaman Singh himself has no objection to pocketing these allow€,nces. f understand that he is a candidate for secretaryship. He has no
objection to receiving those allowances. My honourable friend suddenly
takes upon himself the mantle of the conscientious objector and worries
the consciences of the honourable members sitting on this side of the
about
-Ilouse
without having been told to worry about them. I uray tell him that
our consciences are quite clear and he need not worry about them.

I submit that there is no need to change the original draft of the BilI
so as to prevent anybody sitting on this or that side of the House turning
round and sayiug we will not accept the allowauce. (Premier: .That is
what I said). There is no need for this particular amendment. It is abso.
lutely puerile and unnecessary. The laugh is at thefu expense and not at
our expense. I do submit that the time of the House should not be wasted
on this sort of thiqg^ (Hear, h.ear, Jrom Opposition Berwhes).

puNJAB Lnersr,e.rrvr: ASsEMBr,y.
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Mr. $pe"LSr: The

question
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is-

That in cl,auso 3, lines 2 to 4- for the words " allowancos shall be paid to momborc,
at t'he following rates " the words " members shell be entitled to mcoive the
following allowancos

",

be subntitutad.

The motion, wl,s carried.
Resid,ence Allowance.

Lda Duni Chand

(Ambala and Simla, General, Rural)

: Sir, I

rise

to move-

" tho word " t€n " be substitutod.
Sir, I veuture to think that my amendme[t is the most important amend-'
ment. It is a touch stone on which one could test the claims and pretentions
of the Govefnment party to serve the people of the Punjab. I beg to say"
that I am not actuated by considerations of mere show or playing to the
gallery in moving this amendment. I felt the urge in me to move this
amendrneut. Had I thought that there was the least justification for the
Governmeot party to give Rs. 20 on account of residential allowance to the
mepbers of the House, I would not have proposed this amendment. I
know thefe are heavy odds on the other side and they can carry away anything by sheer force of numbers. All the same I may be able to convert
those people who are difficult to be converted aud hence with this faith I
am moviug this ameudment. I shall deal with the different stages.
the proposal to fix the allowances of ruembers has"
througtr rvhich
passed. 'When a proposal was made in this House to set up a
committee to consider the question of fixing the residential allowance and other allowances of the honourable members of this House an.
offer was made to this side of the House to send a representative'
or representatives on this committee. We consulted together aud decided to refrain from taking any part in so far as the deliberations of this.
committee were concerned. We knew it full well that we will not be serving any purpose by going on the committee in view of the attitude of the
Congress and in view of the decla,red intentions of the Congress that no officer
howsoever high he may be will be allowed to accept more than Rs. 500 a
month.' We thought it unnecessary to go to this committee. Then we
received communications from the committee asking for a representation
in connection with the question before the Committee. Again we decided
to decline to send any representation on the subject. Afterwards this proposal_went thlough several stages in the nreetings of
B p.u,
the Unionist Party. We know that at one time the'
proposal was to fix the salary at Rs. 1,200 a year. That fact appeared in
the Press and it is knorvrl. to all. It appeared that there was some trouble
over it. Then another proposal was made-this also appeared in the Pressthat the honourable members of the House will get Rs. 1,500 a yearThereafter it seems that Government was confronted with good many diffi, culties. I believe I am not disclosing any secret, because all these facts
are known to all. Good many members of the Unionist Party who constitutute the backbone of the Government wantetl a share in the spoils.
That in clause 3, line 5, for the word " twenty

Premier

3 Question.
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LatE Duni Chand 3 I am perfectly certain of the correotness of the
I am making on the floor of the Eouse.

statement that

Premier

3 The statement made by the hououtable meinber is absolutely

incorreot.

tata Duni Chand 3 I thought that the word ' spoils ' was a perfectly
parliameutary expressiou &nd that nobody would take any exception to lt.
But if the Premier takes exception to itIl[r- SpeaLer: The honourable member is requested to proceed with
his speech.
Lda Duni Chand : What I have stated is a fact which cannot be
denied by the Honourable Premier. At one time there was a proposal to
fix salaries. That proposal was dropped and auother proposal was substituted, na,mely, the fixing of daily allowances. A good deal has been said
in the Press with regard to what has been happening in the corrclaves of
the Unionist Party. Government is generally interested in issuiug contradictions and avoiding rnong impressions that might arise in the publio
mind, but notwithstanding all those things that appeared in the Press the,
Government in the present instance has not published any repudiation of
what has been suggested in the Press.
Let us now coqsider what the fixiug of these allowances means. I
submi{ that if the figures regarding residenfial &llowances, c<iqveyauce
&llowance and railway fares are ptoperly worked, they will cope to qeprly
.a thouFqnd rupees a month for the working period of the Assembly. It
meqns thaf ever;r member will be getti4g nearly one thousand rupeeg a
mppth for the period thpt t\e Assembly is in spseion.
Prenier : May I know what the Congress membeis in the central.
legislature are getting to-day ?
Finance Minister : How does the honouranle member arrive at the
figure Rs. 1,000 a month ?
Lala Dud Chand 3 f arrive at the figure thus. At the rate of Rs. 2O
a {qy each member will get Rs. 60Q a month and the cotrveyance allowaace
-each
wil} give him Rs. 7b at the rate of Rs. 2-8-0 a day. Tben
member is
entitled to one and two-thirds firqt class railway fare and this will bring
him about Rs. 325 a month. (Yoi,ces: No, nof.
Taking the average distance between the headquarters of a member
and the place of meeti4g of the Assembly, the iailway fare for goiug and
comiqg back comes to something like Bs. 80; and supposing a rnember goes
four times to his headquarters and comes back, the total railway fare cones
to Rs. 820.
Prenier: May I ask whetlier the honourable memher is assuming that.
honoqable mernbers travel without tickets ? How else can they ma\o
Rs. 80 on each trip ?
Lala Duni Ghand 3 I am saying that this is the gross incomB that.
eyery pember will be making. (Interruptinn). I ap told thqf iu that case r
the mepber will not be entitled to flaily allovance. I am aware of that.
I_n thq:! caso Rs. 36 or if the honqurable rlember absents
hiqself for two days
Bs. p4 will have to bo deducted.
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The rule is, railway fare or daily allowance

whiohever is less.

Lala Duni Chand : I understand that he is entitled to rai-lway fare
as prescribed in the rules. If the Minister for Education correets me I am
prepared to accept the corection. (Hear, hear). All that I want to say
is that every member will be getting for a period of five months in the year
at the rate of Rs. 1,000 a month, or very nearly Rs. 900. (An harwurable
rnember: How ?) f say, including railway fare. I do not say that every
membef will be making a net income of Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 900- My- arithmetic
is as undisputable as the science of mathematics. (Hear, hear), Th"

question is rihether this is a fair amount to which every honourable member
oan lay claim. I consider the question of salary or allowance in the
light oi the criterion that nobodyis entitled to get from the country th.a,t i-t
is beyond the means of the country to pay. So often has it been proclaimed
on tiie floor of this House that ours is a poor country. Lurid picture has
been drawn of the poverty-stricken condition of the people of this country.
I subrnit that in other countries the people may be able to pay more'rvithout any difficulty. But the question of questions is whether taking into

consideiation the condition of our country, the amount provided
Bill is fair or just.

in

the

Theie is another quostion that might be considered in connection with
the amondment that I have proposed. I know that there are honourable
momber$ in this House who are big landlords, big capitalists, millionaries.
I can understand that in their case it is perfectly immaterial to them whether
they get Rs. 10 a day or Rs. 20 a day. I also know that it is their idea of
imporlance, their idea of service that has prompted them to come to this

House. Therefore, this olass can be disregarded in considering the question
of allowances. There is another class of honourable members who might
be getting just Rs. 800 or Bs. 900 a month or a little more. There is yet
aooih", c-lass, and without meaning any disoourtesy or disrespect to them,

I

say that thore is a majority of this olass,of honourable members who oannot

set Ls muoh as Rs. TdO a month outside this llouse. The House shoulil
Iake this into consideratiou whether it will be justified in voting this money
tor such honourable members. I submit that it appears to be a hard fact.
fho Honourable Premier may have realisetl this matter, it is an undeniable
faot that tho object of allowing these big allowanoes is to keep the flock of
the faithful sheep of the unionist Party together. (cheers). I know this
party is called the unionist Party but I dare say that at timos they a,re on
ihe ,r.rg" of war. They give out thal, they will be no more unionists and
they will bo no more by the side of the Governrnent unless some of their
terms are acceptod. (Mdnister Jor .Ed,unatiaro : Question). They said -that
if it was dosiretl to keep them in the Unionist Party, certain terms of theirs
should bo comPlied with.
Chaudhri l(rishna Gopal Dutt : They wanted more'
Lala Duni chand : The story has gone abroad that they are saying
way :-'. Look here, the honourable ministers are getting from
this
in
three thousand to three and a half thousand rupees a month besidos the
allowances. what are we going to get ? we are as good honourable
members of this House es tho honourable ministers." Thoir argument was
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basis of the proportionate share of the

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan : I am sorry to say that thesc
the Unionist Party.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopd Dutt: Something was saiil about the
Opposition as well this morning. Ask your L,eader first.
Lala Duni Chand : I am grving expression to my views in a very
moderate way but if you give me a certain amount of latitude, I shall
oondemn yourparty in a much stronger language than I have done. I say
that the Unionist Party is no party. It is a party that tries to hoodwink
this province. What this party is really doing and is going to do is really
not sorvice to this province but dis-servioe to this province.
Mr. SpeaLer: Opinions always difrer. The honouraale member will'
therefore, please proceed with hrs speech without being porsonal.
chaudhri Krishna Gopd Dutt: Let opinions differ and let the other
party deny.
LaIa Duni Chand: The members of the Unionist Party and the
members of the Government party olaim to be. the sole custodians of tho
interests of the peasantry.
Mr. Speaker s -May I request the honourable member to be relevant ?
LaIa DuniChand : My respectful submission is that I always, urlthout
.much demur, accept your ruling but I do claim that every word that I have
uttered so far as peifectly relevant not only. within the meaning of the
Evidence Lct (laugh,ter),
Mr. Spealer : Will the honourable member please speak to the
,&re greve insinuations against

motion

?

Lala Duni Chand 3 If you had waited for one second-'

Mr. Spealer : I

have waited for minutes'

Lala Duni chand : The Government, benches claim to

be

the cus-

todians of the interests of the peasants and other humble classes when they
*re giving as much as six, seven or eight hundred rupees to an honourable
me*ber of the House who is to be appointed parliamentary secretary.
Can their claim to be the sole custodians of tho interests of the peasants
hold good ? I submit that any government that is so extravagant with
the money wrung out of the pebple, cannot put forth a claim of boing the
custodians of the interests of-the people. I wanted to make out this point
as a relevant point in this way. r might cite the instances of England
to which the Government members owe a good deal and we also confess
that we have also derived some bene,fits from some of the teachings that
England has given us. Till recently the members of the House of Commons
werl not getting a penny as allowances or salaries. It is only recently that
the memb-ers otlhJB-titish Parliament lrave become entitled to certain al'
lowances. (Voi,ces: What, receiitly ?) Ithink about fifteen or twenty- yearsago, the members of lhe Biritish Parliament were not getting any^kiud of
rilo*"rr"r. Sometimes cairitat is made here of the sohemes of the Congtoss.
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They call the congrossmen as impraotical people and refer to Nlahatmq
Gandhi and say that he is content only with a loincloth. It is the aim of the
Congress that, the rulers of this country should do service to the country and
not draw fat emoluments or fat salaries. I think so far as the question of setting an example is ooncerned, Bome of us in our presence have set up very high
examples (Hear,heur). If you care to know about me or about some others,
you can easily know that we are here at a great sacrifice. Some of us have.

iacrificed thousands of rupees outside this Legislative Assembly and we
have come to this House with the object of getting an opportunity to serve.
Let Sir Chhotu Ram go to my constituency and enquire rvhether a m&n.
like me has or has not, made any saoriflce and if some sacrifice is made he'
should enquire the object thereof. (Hear, hear). I have placed different
aspects of the qqestion for the consideration of the honourable members
of the Government party. I believo that the Government members are
capable of appreciating truth. If within the last three or four months
they have not grasped the real truth, I &m sure within the next nine or
twelve months, if they are going to have these big salaries and allowances,
they will be found out, too soon, in the Punjab.

Minister for Education

way fares.

:

You people are drawing firgt class rail-

Lala Duni Chand : I honestly wish that I should be the last person
to cause an-v pain to any honourable member of this House iucluding the
honourable ministers. I have every respect for their susceptibilities ancl for
their feelings, but knowing all that, I submit before this House that the pay-

ment of Rs. 20 a day for an honourable member is a piece of jobbery, it is a
piece of extortion, I should say. I say it is an act of legalised robbery. We
have been saying that some of the laws of the present Government are lawless
Iaws and as you have the majority you ciln have any number of lawless
laws accepted by this lfouse. I look upon this provision of the Act as
a lawless provision. I have proposed a vory fair amount, i. e., Bs. 10 a
day. It comes to exactly Rs. 300 a month for the period for which this,
Assembly

will

be in session.

I have only one last word to submit before you. As I submitted in the
beginning, I felt a hind of urge within me to put forward this motion, and
I request you to accept that expression of my mind, that expression of my
feelings in the spirit in which it has been made. The Government members,
have been proclaiming at the top of their voice, in season and out of season,
on opportune occasions and on inopportune occasions, that they are the
best friends of the country, that they are going to improve the conditions
of the poor people of this country. I say, if this is their genuine and honest
claim consistently, Government members cannot play the part that they
are playing in conneotion with this matter. Sometimes we have indulged
in poetic expressions and I say only one word and I have finished.

I,::-i:;;;:",
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Clause under disoussion, amendment

Thet in clouo 3, lino 6 for the word ' tweuty ' the
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moved-

worl' ton ' be subetltutoal.

KJnraia Ghulan Hurcein (Multan Division Towus, Muhammadan

i

Urban) : It has already been pointed out, that the matter is one of great
importance which will have a far reaching effect on this Assembly. I do
not mako sentimental appeals that the occupiers of the Treasury benches
should look to the miseiable plight of the zdmindar nor would I say that
this is a lawless law whioh is going to be imposed upon the Assembly. I
propose to place before this honourable House certain facts and my submission is that before taking a final decision in the matter those facts may
kindly be looked into. I am perfectly prepored to coneede that the gentlemen occupying the Trgasury benches are eqpally anxious for the miserable

plight of the pedsants. I do not want tci call myself the sole custodian
of their rights and the sole protector of their privileges. The facts which
I wish to place before the honourable members of the House &re very simpleIt is oommon knowledge that the daily allowance which was allowed hitherto to the members of the Legislative Council was Rs. 12 per day. This
is the allowance which is actually being drawn now by the members of
the Assembly. The number of members drawing allowance in the'
Punjab I-,egislative Council was 68, and the number of sittings was
from 40 to 45, and at the rate of Rs. 12 per day Bs. 60,000 was the
annual expenditure of the Punjab Government by way of allowances to'
members. Now the number of members who will draw the allowances will
be 168 (excluding the Ministers, Speaker and the Deputy Speaker). The
expected number of sittings will be about 90. This was given in the
papers as tho approximate number of sittings. Now at the old rate, that is,
if Rs.12ispermitted to members, let us see what will be the total amountFor approximately g0 sittings each member will be getting about Rs. 1,100
by way of daily allowance and Rs. 400 by way of travelling allowance. This
is at the old rate. The total expenses for 168 members at the old rate of
Rs. 12 per day will come up to ibout Bs. 3 lakhs (Rs. 2,71,000 to be exact)The rates proposed by this Bill aro Rs. 22-8-0 per day. At these rates the total
amount comes up to Rs. 5,00,000. The sole thing which I wish to place before
this honourable House is that formerly members got Rs. 60,000 annually
,byway of allow&nces. Now they wilibe getting 8s.5,00,000 per &nnumMy simple question is what is it which has necessitated this extraordinary
rise in the daily allowances of the members ? Rs. 12 was being given to
members for the last several years and my submission is that that was.
quite enough. It is not in order to create any dramatic effect that I am
making this suggestion. This suggestion is perfectly honest and I place
it before the House for their consideration. In my opinion Rs. 12 at the
old rates is quite enough and there is absolutely nothing which justifies the
increase in that Rs. 12 per day.
Rqia Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Pind Dadan Khan, I[uhammadan'
Bural) : I have nothing much to say with regard to the speech made by
my honourable friend who has just now resumed his seat, but I must admit
that I was very much shocked to hear the speech of my honourable friendend old colleague, Lala Duni Cbanct.
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Lala Duni Chand : Your constituency will be more shocked at your
speech.

Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I am surprised that my friend LaIa
Duni Chand seems to know more about our constituencies than we ourselves know. What I was going to submit was that I was very muoh shocked not with the subject matter of my honourable friend's speech, but with
the language used and the most objectionable way in which he tried to
attack the Treasury benches and the members of the Unionist Party who
are supporting the Government. He concluded his speech with a Persian
verse. I would like to begin my speech with a Persian verse :
.

iiJlr;pr ; titlar p rr[ -.-i o,tf*|,
iif;r ,(.1 U sf J;./1 r, :/i, *.r1g.

I was surprised to find that such a cut should be moved by roy friend who
has been drawing an allowance of Rs. 20 per day for a number of years.
As a member of the Central Assembly he used to draw at the rate oi
Es. 20 plus Rs. 5 per day as claily and conveyance allowance and I do not
remember a single occasion when he made a speech that travelling allowance
wa,s & robbery or a legalized robberyLala Duni Chand : On a point of personal explanation.
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I refuse to give way at this stage.
I was surprised that the Congress party themselves who command a majority in the Central Legislature while they have defeated the Government on
almost all important points have never tried to cut down the allowances
from 20 to Rs. 10.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: Angel quoting tho scripture.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: Here is my friend the young baby
angel from Sialkot (laughter).
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Is this parliamentary ? If I
$ay that my age is as much as his uncle's, will he accept it ?
Mr. Speaker: I thiuk " a baby angel " is not worse than " a blooming darling " (laughter and cheers).
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Insteatl of indulging in these cheap
interruptions I would like to see the honourable member get up and say
that it is wrong and that the Congress are not drawing travelling allowances
at the rate of Rs. 20 per day for the meetings of the Central Legislature and
the Council of State or that they made an attempt to reduce the travelling
ellowances from Rs. 20 to Rs. 10. Although they command a majority
in the House they have never tried to do anything of that sort. But hore
is my friend who gets up and says, the people are poor and peasants
are poor, why do you charge Rs. 20 per day ? But I may tell you that
if the Congress did not know fully well that the cut, would be defeated, I
,can assure you that they would not have rnoved it (Hear lrcar
Jrom ministerial benches) (.Voices oJ No Jrom Opposittion benches)). NIr.
Speaker, if you rvill be kind enough to permit us we can still with your
permission move an eleventh hour amendment and if my honourable friends
and particularly Irala Duni Chand will think of some way, by which the
Congress members only will draw Rs. 10 we will be glad to support it.

.a
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Why this difference ?). They know that tbe Bill will be
reasonable amount, it is an amount which the
0entral Legislature has been paying to the membert for so uiany
year8, they know that their amendment will be defeated and they
will have the pleasure of a few Congress papers putting it in big headlines that the Congress memberB have great sympathy for the poor masses
and thus will earn cheap popularity. I am sorry that my honourable
friend in the heat of argument said so many things about members who are
ocoupying the front benches on this side of the House. He made certain
statemon[s which are absolutely wrong and entirely untrue. He said that
members on these benches could not make even Rs. 500 a month, if they
were not here. IIe forgets, but there is no honourable member on this side
who does not kuow, that the I",,eader of the House himself was drawing
about Rs.'6,000 a month and probably he may have been drawing aboul
Bs. 10,000 a month if he had not come over here. Ile has come here at
a sacrifice (hear, hear). An argument repeated ud nauseum does not beoomo strorg, but it becomes ridiculous.
Diwan Cha'-an Lall: May I ask tho honourable member if he considers that Rs. 6,000 a month was & re&sonable salary ? (Laughtu).
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Xhan: That depends on the circumstances
and the duties performed. My honourable friend has intorrupte.d me, therefore, I must remind him that unless we are in a position to control the inoomes of all classes of people conveying differont trades and businessos, it
is ridioulous to take only one class of people, that is the serviees for attackWhen we know that there are peoplo making millious at the expense of
the poor peasants, there are meu who are rolling in wealth sitting in the
bazars of Bombay at the expense of poor peasants in the Punjab, is it
fair to attack a few services alone ? (At this li,me there were interruptions
Jrommany manbers). Iwishonemeurber. intorrupts me at a time, because
-I would like very much to reply, but unfortunately, twenty members speak
at a time.
Sardar Sohan Sinsh Josh: Now that you have the power, why not
(Voices
passed, it

ii a

? (Hear,hear).
I
have no doubt that such proposals
:
Khan
will be brought before this House separately and the honourable membere
opposite will be called upon to give proof of their genuine spirit of sacri-

attaok the incomes of.these millionaires

Raia Ghazanfar AIi

fice and syapathy and lovo for the masses aud I hope that they will support
more to add excepting simply to request the honourabls
members and particularly my honourable friend from Ambala for whom I

us. I have nothing

have very great regard and respect, I really appeal to him kindly not to
look at every matter from the point of view of monoy. IIe seems to bo
working under the impression that every honourable membor who is present
in this Houso not by nomination, but beoause he onjoys the confidenooof
his oonstituenoy, ovory honourable member who is present here is hore
beoause he wants to make Bs. 20 a day. This is an insult to the Ifouse
antl I think it is most improper on the part of any member to get up end
make suoh a suggestion (lwnr, hew). Again it is said that tho membere
are entitled to go about and draw travelling allowances and he said that
by this method a member can make so muoh money per month. I am
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really surprised. Does he consider that honourable members of this llouse
undertake journeys not because there is some important work but because
by undertaking journeys they will make a little monev.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : He never said that.
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I would really request the honourable
members opposite through you not to make statements which are likely
unnecessarily to irritate all the self-respecting members of this House
{h,ear, h,ear), because I can assure him that the only criterion of being a
well-wisher oI the people is not being a member of the Oongress. Can he
really and honestly say that all members occupving seats on the other
side are angels and that they have no other consideration in view. What
was that, verse which my friend read

?

Chaudhri Krichna Gopal Dutt: Ask the Premier (laughter).
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : If all those honourable members sitting
here instead of looking after the interests r:f themselves, are only looking
at th e interest of the people, they should be sitting on the heights of Himalayas. With these words I close my speech and hope that while discussing the merits of the amendment they will not indulge in cheap attacks
on the honourable members on this side.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (West Lahore Division, General, Rural) :
Sir, the honourable gentleman, who has just resumed his seat, has asked
my honourable friend from Ambala not to look at overy question from the
money point of view. I shall aecept his advioe. I do not want to look
upon this question purely from monetary point of view, because I knolv
that Bs. 10 or Bs. 20 are not going to make a, poor-man rich and all these
members here do not ca,re so much whether they get Rs. 22-8-0 per day or
they get Rs. 10 per day. They havo spent thousands on their elections.
I am suro this Bill is not going to compensate them for t'housands that have
been spent on their eloctions. If they can afford to spond thousand.s, I am
sure they oan afford to forego any inoreese in their daily allowancm. I
would, thorefore, not look at tho thing from the point of view of money
alone.
There is such a thing as what I may oall a sort of moral estoppel and
I think we are bound by a sort of moral estoppel in this case beoause most

of the members on this side and some on the other, have been saying that
tho expenditure of the Government should be reduced, beoause the province
is poor. Some of the honourable members, particularly, on this side
attaoked the Ministers for drawing high salaries. They overlooked the fact
that the Ministers have voluntarily reducod their salaries by 33 per cent..an aot, of sacrifice on their part. Referenoe has been made to the Honourable Premier that he has sacrifiaed an office of six thousand rupees monthly
and has come to serve his province on a salary of four thousand rupees
monthly. I think due appreciation has been givon to this act of sacrifice
on his part. Then tho question arises " are tho mombers justified in asking
for an increase in thoir daily allorvances ?" I rvish I could speak in
Punjabi, so that I could impress upon those members, who are not familiar
with the English language, the unreasonableness of this rneasure. I think
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they have looked at the thing from purely money point of viow alone and not
from the moral point of view. fhey should not care for an inorease in their
daily allowancei ot any other allowance. That is the first thing which I
wanted to say.
Then, Sit, pethaps, it does hot oocur to them that the old Counoil wai
spending only hs. 816 per day on daily allowanoes. Sixty-eight_Ay \2'
tomes to Rs.- gtO. If I am wrong I shall aecept the correation. Now the
number of hembers who will draw *llowances has been more than doubled'
From 68 it has aome to 167 and if you multiply 167 by 22'8-0, the amount
oomds to Bs. 8,757-8-0 per day. If you add to it the oxpenditure on aG:
count of the secretaries whioh &re new foatures in this House, the daily ex'
lienditure would be very neaily Rs. 4,000 per day, whioh is nearly 5 times
what this province was spending on its legislature.

Minister for Education s Do you then want the old system ?
Dr. SiiGoLul Chand Narang: I am not enamoured of thie expbnsion
of tho Assembly because if the Assehbly becomes morc chauri or more lambi,,
it does not bring salvation to tho provinoe (" hew,hco,r" Jrom the Opposi'
tinn Berwh,es). We want men of s[erling worth. Quantity - is a seoondary
thing. It is quality that we want. If my honourable friend, I wish he had
not ipoken, tliinks that by expansion of the Assembly, the salvation of the
provi-noe is in sight, I think, he is sadly mistaken, the la,rger the numbor of
members the greater are going to be their diffioulties, as they must be experienoing eve--n during this session. So, mere addition to the numbers
does not neoessarily me&n an improvement or reform of the old System.
We shall judge the new system when it has had time to work' I have

scrupulouily iefrained from ariticising the Government,, as the honourable
Govetnmenl members must have seer.- I have ncit said a rvord either against
their salaries or against tho oonstitution or against anything, booause a
baby is not to be blameal, if it oannot $how eny result._ I! lt-u baby Govern'
ment. It requires yet to be oleaned and washed. I think it was rather
unfair to coniemn ihose gentlemen. It may be true, 6s my honourable
friend Diwan Chaman lrall said that even after some time there will be no
Iesult. But let us wait and help them in overything that is calculatetl to
advance the interest of the provinoe. I have, thereforg been listenilg with
amusement to all the ori[ioisms that havo been made for or against it.
Criticiems and enoomiumo havo been both out of place, because the time has
not yet advanoed sufficiently far to enable us to form an opinion about the
competenay or imcompetenay of the present Government, or 6bout its $uccess

or fiilure

io

do propor se,rvioe to

[he provinoe. I am not,

enamoured of thi-s ntmerical expansion.
and more exponse to the provinoe.

It

therefore,
has only brought more trouble

Then again, there is another thing which

I

want tg_bring to the notioe

of the *e*'bers of this House and that is that the Ministors have made
taorifices-honourable membors may not agree to it-but that is a great
saorifioe-roducing their salaries by 33 per cont. What saorifice have we,
the members, *r-d" ? They have reduoetl their salaries and- you want to
inoreass your allowanoe ! Can.you justify it on moral grounds ? If youhad
followed ihe example of the [[inis[ers, you should have come forward to
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to Rs. 8 per day, because 33 per celt. roduction in
Bs. 12, if I am not mistaken, means Rs. 8 a day. That would haye been
vory fair. I toll you that tho whole provinoe would havo been praising
your sacrifioe and your good sonso. Then your critioisms against the
Govsrnment and your cry. for reduation in provincial oxpenditure would
have been justified. Now the people will say " with what face can you ask
the Governmont to reduce their expenditure, and roduce the salaries of its
offioerg who have to work from 12 to 16 hours a day sometimes, when you
are yourself asking for 50 or oent. per oent. increase in your allowances."
This is what your voters will ask you. They know what is happening in this
House. They will oertaialy tell you, 'you great patriots, you have been
promising that you will go and try to reduco tho expendituro of the province, you will rrake a cut in the salaries of officers and will try to turn out
roduae your allowanoe

those Indian Civil Service and Imperia,l Sorvice men, who are drawing such
fat salaries; but, you are asking the Government for Rs. 22-8-0 instead of

Bs. 12 per day that you aro getting now.' Aro you justified yoursolf in
thoir oyes ? I am talking from honour point of view. You are honourablo
inen, represonting your constituenoios. With what faco can you go andjustify this incroase in your allowance.
Then again, Sir, a point was mado by my honourable triond Raja
Ghazaufar Ali Khan. IIe says those people areaddicted tokar-t-d'i'garwhen
they are in lthihnat, they talk differently when they come to Councils, and
when they are by themselves they act quite difforently.

He quoted the instance of my honourable friend Lala Duni Chand and
his Congress colleagues in the Centra,l Assembly, who havo nover hesitatod.
to draw Rs. 20 per day. If Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan were here he would
have oertainly appreciated what I am going to say that if the Congross is.
blamed for not reduoing thoir allowanoos, you will be blamed much more
for asking for an increaso in your allowances. The Congress oan certainly
look after itsolf. The Congress Party will try to defentl it. There is some
foroo in the oharge. I am sure the Congress people now perhaps will think
of reduoing their travolling and daily allowanoes. Tho proposal bofore you
now is not to reduoe your allowance but to inorease your allowanoe. If
you oan accuse the Congress for not reducing their allowance, cannot they
aoous€ you for asking for an inorease in your a,Ilowance ? These are tho
two points, which I would respectfully ask you to consider. It is not a
quostion of putting a little moro money in your pocket. It is really a
question of honour, prestige, and as I said, of a sort of moral estoppel.

Several Honourable Members : The question may now be

Mr. Speaker:

Tho question

put-

is-

That tho quoetion be now put.

Th,e motian was carrind,.

Lala Duni Chand :

f

want to make a shod reply.

I

would not havel

Ali Khan had not indulged in aertain irresponsible language. He quoted a aouplet of Hafiz. Well I oan give him a reply.
IVhsn we wore in the Central Legislative Assembly wo woro grYing a littledone so

if Raja

Ghazanfar

PUNJIB rJEGIgr,ArrvE assEuBr,y (er,r,ower,tcos

or

MEMBEns)

arr,r,.

160r'

troublo to the Government Benches. what did we do ? when vo go ourside many of us-

oi.ily,l1 - N

oti

',;, X sy'+? ur

when we think of serving tho country we do other things in Rhitwatwhether in the Khilwat of jails or outside we oan show what"we c&n do and
what Uettle wo are mado of.
r would l,ike to say a word with regard to what Dr. sir Gokul chand
I\TaraIg has said. r confess r am not as juclicially mindetl as Dr. Gokul chand
is.
r wish r could cultivate that spirit of judicial mindedness. He is a
trained man and a ,,ery high placed man. He has been oooupying those
benches. He made a very valuable suggestion. rf the Gbveinment
benches are going to aaoept Bs.8 or Rs. 10 oitz r sharl be at one with them
and so will be the members sitting on this sicle. r must repudiate somo
obsolutely wrong things which Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan has said. r
never said that mon like the Honourablo sir sikandor rryat-Khan had.
not made- any saarifioe. r said there are certain members,- big landlords,.
big_capitalists and so on to whom it is nothfng whether they git Rs. lb
or Bs. 30 or Bs. 40. r oan understand tho rronourabro sir Sik-ander HyatKhan was getting six thousand rupoes a month. r can assure him lhat
if now as the head of the Government he goes to Amorioa on a-leoturing
tour ho will be making Bs. b0,000 a month. Raja Ghazanfar ali Khai
said that I was a member of the Legislative Assembly at one time drawlng Rs-. 20 a day. - I-.let me tell him one thing with re[ard to my earnings.
sevoral months before we wore due to retire- there wi,s an order to waik
out and wo walkod out and r was one of those who had walked out dnd
after that, r never had a look at the central Legislative Assembly. r may
_quoto another instance. Onae a Bill was propared for me for ils. 8,00-0
by the central Assembly offiae. when r had a look at it, r thoughi it
was wrong and that r was entitled to only Es. I,700 and I drow the attention of the office to this faot.

Mr. E. Few : Is the

eulogising his own doings

honourablo member speaking

to the motion or

?

Spea]er : In other words he is saying that the honourable mem-ber isIl[r.
not speaking to the motion.
Lala Duni Chand : I am making a reply to the gratuitous attack that,
tho honourable member.Baja:Ghaza,nfar AliKhan has mado. The congroso
par- ty has never been in
lhe majority in the central Legislative Asseibly,
neither in 1923 nor in 1g26 nor evsn now. . It may uj ttre largest singie

party but it does not constitute the majority. Give a *ujo.iiy to t'ha
[6rgress party in the central Legislative e**.*tty u"a tn."'you will see
what they. are -c-a_pablo 9{.- Baja GhazanJar Ah- Khan alwlys used to,
humour Pandit Motilal Nehru. ff he could ever talk about the members
of the congress he could get correct information. considerations of fair
play require that the honourable Government members shotdd accept
this motion and r for one shall not feel in any way flattered by that. f
&ssure you thore a,ro mll who are aapable of appreciating the earnestnoss,
on our side. r shall publicly acknowledge that they havJgiven orre proof
of being real fiends of the people. with these words r -appeal to' tho
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members of this-House and to all the mombers of the Unionist Party to
support this motion.

An attompt has been made to croate a certain amount of prejudice
against this motion by Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan. I have got as much
reipect for the memborg on that sido as I have got for memlers on this side.
Bui in the courss of the debate it is absolutely nocessary to d.raw up a picture
of all the parties. After all, all of us have not, got the samo kincl of views,
the samo mentality, the samo attitude. I never said a word rvith regard
to any member or that any member makes money out of the railrrya"y farea
I said they might have important work to go to headquarters often. I
am sorry tnat my old friend Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan should have made
these gratuitous attacks that he has made on mo.
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : After this assurance lrom m)- honour'
able fri6nd I withdraw what I said on this point.
Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikandar Ilyat-Khan) : I have
listonod with great interest to tho learned and lucid speech made by my
honourable friend opposits antl I am glad and I havo muoh pleasurein
conceding that he and other honourable members lihe him have rna tle great
saorifices in ooming to this House, especially an able advocate like him
making Bs. 100, ooming anil giving his ssrvice for the sahe of tho province
as also soveral other members on that sitle. It was in consideration of
that partioular point of view that wo thought it nocessary to fix a sum that
makos an . epproaoh to adequaoy. As you qe
4 r. u.
&ware, originally it was intendod to provide a oonsoli.
dated annual salary for members, but thero &re some members who took
exoeption to the idea of a salary. They said " we do not want a salary
because after all wo come here to serve the people. What we really want
is to get something so that we may not be out of pocket." I admit that
thoe are some members who aan live on a muoh smaller sum than Rs. 10,
anil il they try to reduce our standard of life, it might be a welcome feature.
If we all aro able to reduco our standard to tbe previous Indian standards,
might be desirable in many ways. We cannot deny the fact that at the
it-moment
tho standard of living is high. For instsnce, my honourable frionds
living in the Cecil llotcl have to pay more than Bs. 10 a tlay ss minimum
hotel chargo, and therefore it woultl not be fair to ask them to be out of
pocket. My honourable friend the mover of the amendment has replied
to all the various cirticisms made against the prbposal except one which
reems to me to be very important. If some of my frionds of the Congrose
in the Assembly can drai,rv Bs. 20 a day and Bs. 5 a day eonveyance allow.anee without any qualms of conscience I do not think that the honourable mombers aro justifietl to indulgo in humourous hits at the oxponse of
membors on this side or for that matter that side of the House. I beg to
,submit that he has not answored. that question.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I ask one question from the
Honourable tho Promior ? The Ministers now in some of the provinces
shall be getting Bs. 500 a month. Will the Cabinot of the Punjab follow the
4ongress ?

?UNJAB IJEGISIJATIYD ASSEMBIJY (AI'r'OWeNOug oF IIDIIBEnS) Urr,r,.

t6$

honourable friend has again askoil whethdr the Punjab
^ - .Prenier:_My
'cabinet
will follow the congress. r havo repeated on the floor of the Ho-uso
-several times that the Punjab is not to follow others : it is to lead otha
provinces (haar, hnor). We do not believe in this cheap sentimentalism:
we believe in real constructive work. So far as the Punjab is oonoerned we
a1e going to give a lead to other provinces. r hope history will show that
lhe Punjab has givon a lead; and I dare say perhaps the-example of the
has encouraged other provinces to aaclpt offioe. My h-onourable
lt"jtb
frionds are always rostive when they find that-the answers to their in.
t-erruptions are inconvenient from their point of view. I was seylng
that my_honourable friend has not answered that criticism from that paf,
of the Houso. rf my honourable friend Mr. Bhulabhai Desai could wftho!! q"y gualms of consoienoe draw Rs. 25, why could not Raja Ghazanfsr
Ali Khan do the same when it costs him Bs. 20 to live in simla or r.rahore ? '

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang
have changed now.

:

They did for 1? years, but aontlitions

Premier : Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan was getting Rs.

25 in the Counoil

of State,

r need not detain the rrouse any longe,r.
tras unnecessarily wasted his breath : r do

r think my honourable friend
not rvant to waste my iime

the last amendment gives. the fullest possible latitude "to uy
oI mI frienrls on this side that if they
do noi
-for
wish to draw the full amount in the interest of the province or
anv
rea,sons of conscience then it is open to them to draw Rs. IE o, Rs.-to o"r
Rs. 5. They have got the fullest latitude. They can praotice what thev
beeause

'honourable friends opposite

offect to preach,-and win name and fame. r think this amendment is wholli
unneoessary. I they do not want to draw the full amount they are welcom-e
to do so. Perhaps if they could give a lead they might be ."rrirrn
other momborg on the other side of the House to follow them. r, therefori
do not think that in view of the last amendment it is necessary for him to

rzpress

his amendment.

Mr. Speaker: The question isrhat in

clause 3, lino 5, for the word

'twenty'

the word " ton ', bo substituted.

The motion was lost.

ionoryo*,

Mr. Speaksr

allowance oJ members.

3 The question

is-

That the frst four lines of clause 3 as a,mended aud sub-clause (a) of the clause
stanal
part of the Bill.

.The nnti,on ttas carrtnil.

LaIa Duni Chand:

-that
.

r

I beg to move-

15at sub-clauso (D) of clause 3 be deleted.
do not propose to,make-any speeeh on

I_

this motion. The argumentg
put forward on the other motion apply mutatis mutanilis;;-A;;

amendment also.
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Mr. Spealer: The question is-

Thst sub-clause (b) of clause 3 stand part of the Bill'
Tl& Asssiltblg ddr:ided,: Ayes 93, A7oes 30.

AYES.
Hans Baj, Bhagat.
Sufi.
Khan,
Abclul Hamid
Harnam Das, Irala.
Mian.
Honourable
The
}faye,
Abdul
Harnam Singh, Lieutenant Sotlhi.
Abdul Rab, Mian.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri(Gurdaspur)'
Abclul Rahim, Chaudhri
Indar Singh, Sardar.
(Gurgaon).
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri
Jagjit Singh, Sardar.
SaYed.
llasnie,
Afzaalali
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Abmad Bakhsh Khan, MrAhmail Yor Khan Daulatana, Khan Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Bahadur Mian.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Chaudhri.
Khan,
Yar
Ahmad
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The'
Allah Bakhsh Khan, Khan Bahadur
Honourable Nawabzada Major
Nawab Malik.
Malik.
SaYed'
Ali
Shah,
Amjatl
Kishan Das, Seth.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Manohar I-,aI, The Honourable Mr.
Atma Ram, Rai Sahib Lala.
Mohy-ud-Din Lal Badshah, Pir.
Mian.
Badar Mohy-uit'Din Qadri,
Mubarih Ali Shah, Sayed.
CaPtain
Bahadur
Rao
Singh,
Balbir
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan "
Rao.
Bahadur Baja.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad
Sahib.
Rai
Bhagrvant Singh,
Ali Khan,
Eaiyaz
Muhammad
Bahadur.
Rai
Saran,
Binda
Nawabzada.
Chhotu Rarn, Ttre Honourable
Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,
Clraudhri Sir.
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Dasaunclha Singh, Sardar'
Hayat Khan Noon,
Muhammad
CaPtain.
Nath,
Dina
Nawab Malik Sir.
Faiz lluhammacl, Shaikh.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major'
Faclir Chand, Chaudhri.
Sardar.
Chaudhri.
Khan,
Faqir Hrrssain
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Farrnan AIi Khan, Subedar-1\{ajor.
Sahib Nawab.
Fateh Khan, Raja.
Sarfraz Khan, ChaudhriMuhammad
Mian.
Fateir Muhammad,
Sarfraz Khan, Baja.
Muhammad
Nawab
Bahadur
Khan
Ali,
Fazal
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Chaudhri.
Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chauclhri'
Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad
Mian.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh,
Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Muhammad
Raja.
Khan,
Ali
Ghazanfar
Grumani, Khan
Ahmad
Mushtaq
Chaudhri.
R,asul,
Ghulam
l{ian.
Bahadur
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Muzaffar Ali Khan, Sardar.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Sahib
Sardar
Singh,
Guibachai
Captain Malik.
Sardar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Nawab.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
.
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$ikander Ilyat-Khan, The llonour'

able Major Sir.
Sita Ram, I-rala.
Sundar Singh Mejithia, The Honour'

B,aja.

'Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Sirldhu, Sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
Banpat, Chaudhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Boberts, Professor'W.

able Dr. Sir.

Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar,

Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.

Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.

Ujjal Singh, Sarclar Sahib Sardar.
Umar lfayat Khan, Chaudhri.
Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.
Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hirsj,
Sardar.

NOES.

Ajit

Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.

Singh, Sardar.

Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhim Son $aohar, I-rala.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, I-,alo.
Duni Chand, Lrala.
. Clhulam Hussain, Khawaja.
,Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari Singh, Sard.ar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chauilhri.
Kartar'Qingh, Sard.ar.
.Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,
Chaudhri.

Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Iral Kalia, Pandit.
Narotam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.

Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
B,am Narain Virmani, Seth.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sant Bam Seth, Dr.
Sohan Singh Josh,'Sardar.

Stdarshan, frala.

Trarselli,ng all,owance oJ members.

-Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla,

General, Rural)

: I

move-

Thot at tho ond of clauso 3 (c) tho following be added-

" Pronided ,Hl.,T"*Ouo shall not be entitlod to

.Sir,

mono

than seooad class rail

I

move the amendment without any speeoh.
Mr. Speaker : Clause under consideration, amendment movedThat at the end of clause 3 (c) tho followiug be addod:'Provided that mombers shall not be ontitlod to moro than socond class railway fare.'

Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikandar Hvat-Khan) : I sug.gest to the honourable members that this is a matter for the committee
"which will frame rules. When they have framod the rules, thoso rules
'rrill come before the House and then the honourable members will be at
ibert.v to move an amendment to the rules.
LaIa Duni Chand 3 $ir, I want that the oommittee should make rules
.subjeot to this proviso.

l5l2

PUNJAB rJEGrsr,Ar

Premier:

IvE AssEMBL-r:. I l5rri Jcrr-, ]93?-

You will be able to get the verdict of the House onthat

issue when the rules have been framed.

Mn

Speaksr'3 The question

is-

That ot tho ond ol clause 3 (c) the folloving be addod:. Provided that membors shall not be entitletl to more than second class

tail-

waY faro.'

The motion was lost.

Mr. Speaker : fhe

question

is-

That sub-cleuso (c) of clause 3 stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carrted.

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

That clause 3 ae amended stand part of the Bill.

The motian was camieil.
Clause 4.
Allowances oJ members

I

-

Cornmittee to rnake rules-

sardar Hari singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, sikh, Rural)
moYe-

beg to

That in clauso 4, line

I,

sertod-

betwoon the words

'may'

'On the report and recommendations of

&nd

'make' the following be inl-

a committeo representative

of

tho

AssomblY..'

The object of the amendment is to make sure that before the Government draw up rules, the views and wishes of all sections of the House may
be placetl befbre the Government. I am not unaware of clause (2) of section + which is to the effect, that rules when framed shall be laid on the table
of the Assembly and then they will be passed subject to such amendments
as the Assembly may make in these rules. While not unaware of this
sub-clause (2), I am also not unaware of the fact that once Government
has arrived ai a decision with regard to these rules and placed them before
the House, the minority will not be able to alter or amend those rules,
however reasonable those amendments may be. At least that is our ex-.
perience up to this time.
Mr. Speaker : Clause under consideration, amendment movedThat in clause 4, line l, between tho words'may'and'mako'the following be in+sortod-

,

On tho report end

recommendations of a oommittoe representativo of

the

As-

sembly.'

Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : I
think it would be premature to appoint a committee at this stage. The
rules will have to be framed in consonance with the Act itself, They can-

not go beyond the scope of the Bill, so they will have to be in conformity
with- the provisions of this Bill when it is passed into an Act. The ruleswill be very simple, merely with regard to the travelling a-llowance and the
days on w[,ich members will be entitled to draw their residential allowance.".
I tlo not think it is necessary to appoint a committee. Government will
ask its experts to frame the mles and they will be placed on the table ofthe House-. If any honourable member wants to alter them in the House,he will be at perfect liberty to do so at that stage.

pfltiJAB r,EGrsr,ATrvE AssEMBrry (err,owaucrs

Mr. Speaker :

Question

That in clauee 4, liae
insortod-

l,

or uiununs) urr,r,. t51f

is-

botween the

words'may'a,Id'ma,Le'the folloring

be

'On the report and recommendations of o committee rcpmoatotive ol tbe Assembi
ly.'

The ntotion was lost.

: I beg to moveThat in clause 4, Iino 2, for the words " to determino' the word t mgarding't

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan

be-

substituted.

The rnotion was put and comied.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: I beg to moveThat in clause 4, sub-clauee (l) (a), line l, for tho word .duriogt the word tfor''
be substituted.

The motion wa$ put anil aarrted.

Mr. Spealer:

Question

is-

That eub.clauso (l) (a) of clauso 4 as amended stand part of the BilI.

The motion wa; cdrried.

Mr. Speaker :

Question

is-

That sub.clauso (l) (6) ol clause 4 staud part of the Bill.
The rnotion was carried,.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan

: I beg to move-

That in clause 4, sub-clouse (l) (c) for the words 'a,re to ' the word ' may
tuted.

Thc motion

wo,s

'

be gubetii

put and ca,rrieil.

Mr. Spealer:

Question

is-

That eub.clause (l) (c) ol clauee 4 ae amended stantt part of the Bill.

The motion was carried.

Mr.

:

SpeaLer

Question

is-

That sub-clause (l) (d) of olause 4 stond pa,rt ofthe Bill.

The rnotion was carrieil.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: I beg to moveMr. Speaker : The honourable member's amendmenth as been handetl
ovex to me just now ; but as it is an important one, I permit it to be moved.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I beg to moveThat in clauso 4 (2), lho 2, the soni.colon bo deletad aod fon ths words beginning with.
'they shall' in line 2 to the end of t'he sub-obuse, the following beeubstitut€d:" and eha,ll orly take efiect whea thoy havo boon passed with suoh amendmeate,.
if ann as the Assomhly may ma,ke therrin.

This amendment has been moved for the reason that if and when theAssembly wants to amend them, they need not pass a resolution but when
the rules are before them, they can amend them by means of a single re-

rolution.

Mr.

SpeaLer

:

The question

is-

That in clause 4 (2), lino 2, the semi-colon be deleted and for tho words toginnins
with " they shsll " in line 2 to the end of the eub-clau8e, t'he folloriug be eul>.

stituted:-

'and

only ta^ke ofiect vhen they have boen trnesod with auoh a,mendmeuts.
any, as' the Aseembly may ma,ke th6roin.

sha,ll

if

The rnotion uo,s ca,rri,eil;
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is-

Question

That sub-cleuso (2) of clawe 4 as a,mendod stand part of the Bill.

The motion wo,s carried.

Sardar Hari Singh

3

I

beg to

movo-

Thot in tho taet lins of sub-clauso (3) of clauso 4, for ths word
tho easo of' bo substitutod.

Mr. Spea[er:

:I

suggest

'fur

is-

Question

That in the last lino of sub-clause (3)
the case of' be substituted.

Premier

'to' the words

of

clause 4, for tho word

to the honourable

'to'

the words

'il

'to '

is

member that word

better than the words ' in case of '.

At

the request oJ the honourable member the motion, was

by lea\e uith-

drawn.

Mr.

SpeaLer

:

Question is

-

That sub-clauee (3) of clauso 4 stand part of the Bill.
The motion was carried,.

Mr. Speaker :

Question

is-

That the wholo clause 4 as amendod stend part of the Bill.

The m,otion wds ca,rried,

,

Preamble.

Sardar Hari Singh

:I

beg

to move-

That in line 4 of the proamble botweon tho words 'provincial' aud 'Assemblies'
the word 'logislativo'

Premier

:

Lro iuserted.

It, seems to be unnecessary, but since the honourablo mem

bor wants mo to acoept his amendment I do so (laughter).
Mr. SPeaker : Question isThat in line rt of the preamblo botweon tho words 'plovincial' aud 'Assemblies'

the

w'ord' legislatiie' be insertod.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Speaker : The question

is-

That the preamble as amended bo the proamble of the Bill.

The motion was carried.

Mr. SPeaher:

Question

is-

the title of the Bill.
That the title
The motion was carried.
be

Premier

(The Honourable Major

Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan) : Sir, I

beg to moYe-

That tho Puujab Legislative A,ssembly (Allowancos of Mombors) Bill as omendod bo
Passed.

Mr. SPeaher:

Motion moved-

That the Punjab Legislative Assembly (Allowances

be

f

of

Menbers) Bill as emendod

Passed.

chaudhri Ram Sarup (Central Rohtak,

G_oneral,

Ilurll) (urda) : sir,

do not understand why suoh a hue and cry has been raised in tho Assombly
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by the Opposition benches. The fact is that we are acting on the principles enunliated by them. The proeeedings of the Assembly ye bging
^rearriotl on in aocordance with tho wishos of the Opposition and tho Gov'
ernment has drafted this Bill, keeping in view the wishes of Pandit Jawahar
Lal Nehru. The Congress wants [o raise the standard of living of the poorer
classes and desires to keep down the capitalists. Tho present Government
too has actod in a similar manner. (Hear, hear). The Government has
reduced the salarios of high officials and has given the poor members a
leg-up. (Lau,ghtdr). Under these aircumstanoes If fail to r''4derstand why
the Clngiess Party is opposing this Bill, when everything is being done in
.accordance

with its

wishes.

There is a proverb which fits the present situation.

.3h f= t-)t t W Lea ,*

,:

We are blamod tor wditing- tho money of poor zamindars. My reply
to this criticism is that we will not accept these allowances provided they return the money which they have extorted from the poqr
zamindars.
(Laughter). Are they prepared to return the money which
.'
they have taken from the pockets of the poor ? Thirdly, I beg to state
that we spent about Rs. 20,000 each on our election campaigns. If we
.are given allowance at a higher rate, some of the money spent b;' us poor
peoplo would be returned to us, and the money spent by capitalists rvould
.also go back to their pookets. In this matter the Government has really
acted in accordance with the principles of the Opposition.
Beforo I resume my seat I rvould like to make a suggestion to my
honourable friends opposite that whereas their ministers have accepted
Bs. 500, they should aclept an allowance of Rs. 5 ancl whereas our rninis-

ters have accepted Rs. 3,000 we should be allowed to earn treble the amount
that would be paid to them. (Laughter). With these rvords, I request
the Opposition not to oppose this Bill. I whole heartedl;' support this

Bill.

(I"rahore City, Genoral, Urban): Sir, I
Bill. I would not have stood to oppose it,
but I stand booauso it is said that wo peoplo here aro opposed to tho prinoiple
.of elovating the poor and, thorofore, we should not opposo this BilI. Whon

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

rise to oppose the passage of this

my honourable friond, I-rala Duni Chand movod an amendment, in roply to
his spoeah it was said that it was not proper on his part to say that peoplo
- ooms hero only from monetary point of view. To advance such argurnents
against us is not justifiod. My submission is that the honourablo membor
'should not have said so, because he has insulted the whole House by saying
that people como horo to oarn monoy and not to serve tho people evon at a
saorifice. (" Hea,r, hear" Jrom the Opposttinn benches).
' I oppose this Bill from another point of view also. It has beon said that
the members of the Central Assembly have been drawing Rs. 20 a day when
they are in session-and beca'rse certain Congre*s members are thsrewheu Congress people draw Rs. 20 a day, there is no reason why rvo should
oppose hero. I am really surprised to hear this argument. It is saicl tliat
t[e Central Assembly is not a popular responsible botty as this Houso is.
The old Assembly follows old rules ancl if ttiey draw an;r allorvance, it should
not bo taken as a preaedent for us. We he:e fe;l thlt this new oonsbitution
under rvhioh we are working, is beoo-ning top'heavy aud, therefole, if wo
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[Dr. Gopi Chand Btrargava.]
increase the expenditure, further

I am afraid, provinoial autonomy shall
be a failure and we shall be accused of it. It is no fault of ours if under
the constitution oertain salaries have been flxetl for certain set of poople;
but whatevor expenditure lies in our hand, I think, it is our duty to reduee

it

as muoh aS We Gan.

Next, it has beeu said that we can draw less if ws like antl that only
the maximum is being fixed. What I want'isthat this maximum which any
member can draw should not bo high. Wo feel that Rs. 20 a day is too muohIf the mombers ou the other side, who havo supported this measuro, &roprepared to work honorarily, I am prepared to do so. (" Hear, lwar "
'I
Jrum [he Opposition benahes). Though I am a poor man, have to earn my
livelihood by working daily, ovon in that case I am propared to work Lronorarily, not only during the sosgion but even throughout, the year, if the other
paxty, whichvants Bs. 20, is also prepared to do so. (" Hearr,hear" frorn..
the Oppositian benahes). What I want is this. I want to fix a maximum
which a member can draw. If we fix it at Bs. 10 or Bs. 12 it does not mean
that rvo shall draw that 10 or 12 rupees. I{atl it been adopted you would
not have been ablo to draw suoh a big sum as Rs. 20 a day. There aro some.
people who do not got a single pie, but still work for the service of tho oountry.
Therefore; the argumont that thoss who want to tako less oan take lees doos
not satisfy us.
'We
want that the maximum should be reduced and that maximum
should not bo more than Rs. 10 or 12. But the llouse
_
o P'r'
has adopted Bs. 20 anil that is why I rise to oppose tho
Bill. Further, it was stated that there aro people who now say, ws work in
the interests of the poasants, but when thoy were doing thoir professional
work they took a lot of monoy from tho poor people and if they are going to
return it they should first do so and then work in the interests of the peasant.
My submission is, lot those big landlords who enjoy, who live a very luxurious
life at tho oost of the poor oome folwaxd and not only preaoh but praatise
equality. Let thom do acts whioh would alleviate the condition of the poor
peoplo and thon whon they are ready to return their money, then I think
those on this side who earned anything from tho people will return it. Next
it was said that people on the other side spend all the money they earn from
the peasants, for them. During the eloction time they say they spent
thousands and that was only helping the poor. They are satisfietl with it.
Thoy say that they have spent thousands; they earned it from the poor
and it has gone baek to the poor. I do not know how. Does every pie
they spend on their clothes, eto., go to the poor people ? It does not. It
goes to the foreign country. Doos overy pie they spend themselves go to
the pookets of the poor ? It is not right to say that booauso they spend
t housands on oloctions they havo got a monopoly of serving the poor or
ropresenting the poor.

Chaudhri Ram Sarup : I would Iike to ask the honourablo member
whether those who do not receivo allowances do not wear olothes.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 I appreoiate the saorifice whioh has beon
maile by most of those who ate hero, giving up their work at thoir plaoos
and trying to serve the people in their own light. I do appreaiate it but
when it is said that they cannot moot their €xponses if thoir daily allowanae.
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is less than Rs. 20 and they will be out of pooket, I think they are minimising
the sacrifice which they are making. It was argued that the Honourabl6
Premier was drawing Rs. 6,000 a month and he has mado a great sacrifioe.
by aocepting this offico and giving up his previous post. I appreciate it and
I shall appreciate it further when I find that he begins to live e poor man'$

because he feels for the poor. He may not reduce it to Rs. 500 or
Rs. 1,000, but lot him reduco it to a very substantial amount and at the samo
time as Leador of this House and as Leader of the majority party let him issuo
a whip that all members of his party should draw less and thus reduoe the.
expenditure.
Premier: I am prepared if you grvs me rott and, kaytra for me and
my children, a suffioient wherewithal to live.

life

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 I

guarantee him as muoh money ee \rould.
him
to
live
a
poor
man's
thus onable him to serrre aB Premier
life,
and
.enable
of this provinoe honourably and set an example to others. I am not one of
those who shall be ashamed of drawing an allowance for the sake of main*
tenance out of public fund or a Government fund, because Government
fund is after all public fund. Every man has to livo. But what wo want
is this that we should live like a poor man because we represent the poor
people. Then, again, it has been said that the Punjab leads other provinces,
and therefore we should give a lead here also. I know that Punjab has.
given a lead, but that lead does not bring credit to us. We are a pooret
province than many others, but we are making our Government more topheavy. Therefore it is not the right lead that ne &re gving to other provinces in the country. Therefore my submission is that we should not.
aclopt this Bill and not bring shame to our province. (Cheus).

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gumani (I\4uzaflargarh
North, Muhammad.an, Rural), (Urdi): Mr. Speaker, my honourable
friend I-rala Duni Chand quoted the following Persian vorse in his speeoh:,r/rJ

Jt# f', *.trtrd. ,!' ft

,9,i1. r .r.*t JL$, 1 ra*t

Jtfr

urll

a person cannot
- It means that
time or in
words'iirtue

be a saint and a worldly man at the samo
and worldly affairs do not go together. r do not

other
agree with my honourable friend's philosophy. My own idea is that the
'gteatest virtue is to serve one's fellow beings in tie world. I think my

honourable friend has beon influenced by the political career of the great
Mahatama in forTing this opinion and he thinks t-hat spiritualism and political
leddership should not go together. He had better tender this atlvioe to the.

'great Mahatama of the Congress (laughter and, oheus).

LaIa Duni Chand : 'What I said was this that either serve the peopla
of tho Punjab or take salaries.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : Ilow can my

honourable frienil tender this adviee t6 us when he and his oo-workers havo
to the country ? As a matter
of faot most of them live on public oharity and subsoriptions.
been receiving romnneration for their servioes

Mr. Speaker: The honourable

member should not be personal.
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Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : I have no iuten
rtion to be personal. I was answering my honourable friond's romarks. It
has boen remarkod by the Opposition benches that the Unionist Government
has increased the allowance of the membors while

in

it

should have boon retluceil

order to offeot economy. My honourable friends of the Oppositiou seem
to be labouring under a misunderstanding which I would like to romove.
Seotion 72 of the Government of India Act,1935, lays down that members of
provincial logislative assomblies and legislative councils shall be entitled to
receive such salaries and allowances as may from time to time be deterrnined
by act of the provincial legislature and until provision in that rospect is
so mado allowances at such ratos and upon such oonditions as were immodiatoly before the commencement of this part of this Act applicable in the aase
of members of the legislative councils of the province. Sir, the phraseology
of this section clearly shows tLat the word " salaries " has been deliberately
included in this section and that the British Parliament was awaro that
the members of the provincial legislatures did not receive any salaries at
the time of passing this Act, but onl.y drew an allowance for the days on
which the legislature was in session. In all democratic countries the members
of Parliament receive salaries. The principle underlying the payment of
legislative salaries is to enable a poor man to devote himself to public life if
hehas the talents and capacity to do so. It would be not only undemocratic,
but also unwise to allow only rich persons to have a monopoly in politics.
After all politics is a busiuess of complicated detail in ivhich the knowledge and experienco of the trained men as well as the energy and common.
sense of the publio spirited amateur are needed. Politics should, therefore,
cease to be an occupation or an amusement for only those persons who havc
leisure, wealth and ambition. The association of the money-power with
politics, is an evil which may lend itself to grave abuses unless carefully
controlled. It is, therefore, in the best interest of good Government to havo
a representation of talented persons from all sections of the population
in the Government machinery. The British Parliament realised that with
the loworing of the franchise the provincial legislatures will include a sufrcient number of persons of moderate means. A provision for legislative
salaries was, therefore, made to enable them to take part in the public lifo
of their country and discharge their duties effectively. \Ye must also take
into aocount the difference between the last constitution and the present
constitution. The legislative councils under the last regim6 were irresponsible bodies and the Government under the old constitution was not
responsible to the members of the legislatures. The voters in the constituencies realised that it was not obligatory upon the Government to accopt
tho advico of their representatives in all administrative matters. Undor
a system of diarchy the eleoted representatives of the people therofore,
were not answerable to the electorate for all the doings of the Government.
The new constitution has laid the foundations of a responsible Government.
The present Government is responsible to the people for every action. A
popular Government must, therefore, be alive to the needs and requirements
of the people and should be aware of public opinion. The prosent members
of the legislatures who are elected representatives and spokesmen of their
respective constituencies must have a close contact with the masses in

,order to represent their points of veiw truly and faithfully. In ordsr to
iaoquaint themselves with the needs and problems of the peoplo they will
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have to go about in their constituencies more often than their predecessors
used _to do in the past. Ihis will not only entail a sacrifice of lheir professional work, but they will also have to incur additional expenses in t6uring..
The members will have to devote a considerablo time in -organising public
opinion and in creating political consciousness in the masseslo addilion to
the time spent in their parliamentary duties. Under the new constitution
the-responsibilities of the members have greatly increased. They will have
to devote much more time in the performance of their duties as members of
the legislature than their predecessors. The present Government is ros-.
ponsible to the legislature and the members will, therefore, be answerableto the electorate. for the doings of the Government . (An honourable
lnem!:r _;_ The present Government is as irresponsible as the one preceding it. No one listens to the members even now.) This remark- of my
honourable friend is unfounded. The present Government always welcomei
constructivesuggestions and sensible cbunsels (cheers). But you canhardly
expect the Government, to pay any heed to unreasona6le and absurd
suggestions and destructive criticism (taughter). sir, the Government
placed its proposals regarding the salaries and allowances of members before
the members of the Government Party antl the proposals were carefuily
examined by_them-in a private meetin[. I hope t am oot divulging any
secret when I say that the Government originally proposed an annial salary
for the memberi and railway passes for th"eir tr"avetti"g. Keeping in view
the financial. position of the province the salary prolosed wis not commensurate with the status and the position of the *efobers. Some of the
members, therefore, ob-jected tolame it as a salary, as they thought it would.
be inconsistent with their position to be in receipt of a senior giade clerk's
pay. they, therefore, suggested that the propoised amount *-=uy Ue given
to them in the form of _daily allowance. After estimating the number of
days-on which the assembly will be in session every year ttre'daily allowance
was fixed_at the present rate which does not exceed-the proposed amount of
salary. I make bold to_say that the amount proposed-to-be given to the
members of the punjab Legislative Assembly will v,ork out to 6'e much less
than the salaries and allowances, which will-be given to the members in the

six

provinces. As r have already eiprained the allowanoe prois not being given to the members only-for the days of Assembly

c-ongress

posed

but also to meet at least some portion of the ootr-e1'-pocket expense
which the members will have to incur in t^he performance of their parliaientary duties,- apart from attending meetings of the legislature. This provision

m_egtjnqs,

will stimulate and encourage the inciusion of a" large body of talented.
persons of moderate means in the legislature. Those- *u*6ur* who have
plenty of money and private means netd not take the allowance, and r am
sure the provincial exchequer will be grateful to them for their generosityMoreover, we do not possess large party funds rike the congress, Io soppoih
our members by under-hand means. ciur poor members wiI have to dep'end
on their allowances for their- out-_of-pocket expense which they will haie to

incur_ in the performance of their duties.
ancl clean methods (cheers and,laughter).

, Chaudbri Krfuhna Gopal Dutt
aday?

:

W" believe in stiaight-forward.

Ihen why not give them Rs.

80.
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you wish to organize your province you

,shoulcl not forget the women and do something for them as well.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : Sir, I have not
.excluded the women from the term " people " and I can assure mv honourable sister that we shall be glad to do all that lies in our power for her sex.

Do my honourable friends of the Opposition wish that the Government of
this country should always remain a monopoly of the capitalists ? Do they
-wish that the poor sections of the population should have no representation
in the administration of the country ? Do they wish to deprive the rnasses
.of their birthright of self-government ? Do they intend to shape the responsible Government in this country on the lines of the capital-ridden
Congress

?

Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is not speaking to

the

mct'ion.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahnad Gurmani 3 fn a democratic
'system of Government every capable person should be afforded equal opportunities to take part in the public life of the country irrespective of his
social or financial position. I would now place before the House some
figures with regard to salaries which members of the parliaments receive
in othor countries. In England a member of the House of Commons received
a salary of f,400 per annum free of income-tax which has lately been in.creased to 9600 per annum. He is also provided with free railway or ste&mer
tickets between London and the constituency.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : You should also tako into acoount the
income per head in that country.
Khan Bahadur Mian Muehtaq Ahmad Gurmani: My honourable
friend should realise that our allowance is much less than what the merubers
-of the British Parliament get. They always bring in the question of incomo
per head. Do they mean that all salaries and wages in India should be
'based
at 6 pice a day ? I do not believe in the Congress d octrine of receiving
a pooket money from the Stato and making a living on public subscriptions.
In Canada a momber gets 4,000 dollars a session or 25 dollars a day for a
sirssion of less than 50 days along with actual travelling expenses to and
-from his home. fn Australia a member gets a salary of S1,000 per ennum
and free passes over all railways to members, as woll as freo passes for wives
of members to and from their home during a session. In South Africa
f700 per annum are paid to a member with froe railway pass for their
.journey. In Irish Free State a member recoives f, 860 per annum and free
travelling by railway train, bus and motor cars. In South-West Africa a
member gots 9120 per &nnum and free railway travelling throughor$ the
yeer.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : What is lhe pw capita income in
those oountries

?

Khan Bahadur Mian Muahtaq Abmad Gurmani : If my honourable
:friend will allow me to proeeed, I shall also quote him the figures for those
countries whose income per capita is not more than in India. Let, us take
tho case of Ceylon. There a member gets Rs. 400 a month in addition to
-a free first class all stations railway pass aud a third class servant pass
throughout tho year and also froe coirveyanoe of oar and chaffeur by traio
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travelling on counoil businoss. rn New zealand,a member reoeives
{rndianp9r &nnum and a free railway pass for himseri and rrirlit". r" ih;
Le_gislative Aryembly ana tne council of state u
-.-n." receives
g dail.r- allowance of 8... zd ptus Rs. 2-8-0
Ha
is entitled to a_daily allowan6e- for B days before
", "*""-yr"".liii*r.".
uoJ"rit", tl-e-session in regard,to Assembly and.seven days in regard to the co"".itlt-strt..
The
momber of the central Legislature also-gets free conveyance
of car and
ahaffcur by rail when attending a session ind 1$ n.rirlur", i"it*ry
tu.".
Begum Rashida Latif : Do some peopre die of hunger in coyron ?
Khan Bahadur lllian Mushlaq.Ahmad Gurmani : what to say of
{eylon, people die oJ hunger ana c6td
i"
r,*ri of ioraorr. we
""""sametrr"footing.
ool. congr-es-s friends are not on the
They ar.e
?,q
destruction while rv-e a,re for ooustruction. Tt;iiirvl eatered for
the
l.egislallures to wreck the constitution while *;-;;";-;;-u
to
work
it. There must be a difference between the
labouret
who is .englged in pulling down ilre edifice ,"J-i--*'rroo
",rg* ofu who
is
gngaged iu the construction of a building. The desiructir. *o"t
which
is
befge-the.c-gogress does not require_mudh tatent wtrile ;;;;;"
gigantic
a
task.of building up a new p"o.r3b. we qre faced with r"rio,ir piobrems
pulja! lirerate, ,"*orriog-- olmpbyment,of
SakinS. every- peisoa .in the.
'developing industries, increasing
th'e income and stanclar? oi-iirri.,g of tho
uplifting
the
oppressed
and down-trodden *ections-oi the societvhmasses,and
-U'or a, task ot this nature rve require a whole_heartecl and
*t"ili;;;:
operation of our members through- who.m we wish to org;"i*"
.and create a political and social consciousness in the;;;;;.""f"uri" "pioir"
With these words, I support the motion under consideration.
sardar sohan si*s.F Josh- (Amritsar_ North, sikh, Rurar) (punjabi,) t
:sir, while opposing the BIlr io*l-b.for.
the House i;ilhffi;;o
make only
two observations. Th.e fi.1s! point which I wish t" urirg i, iiie
notice of the
-uoiien
House is as clear as daylight and that is that , r"rtu?,
is being
Iaid on the shoulders of ihe poor. The unionists craim to re-tie*'weil-wishers
,of the poor peopre but their actions aro quite
contiary'ilth;;; professions.
Mahmood 3 rs the rronourabre member in order in re- ^,llil,Maqbool
poetrng
the same arguments.
sardar sohan singh tosh : r am iq order because r am not repeatiug
a,ay argument. The second point- which r want to make l**tilut
r do not
like to quarrel about the dairy anowan brcros;ffi;';";'spe4t
a pie
from my pocket on my election campaisu.",
"
Premier : You better forego ii.
sardar sohan 9t"gh Jo-sh : The Honourabre the premier has remarked that I shoulcl
bettei forego it.
request the honourable member to speak
r
speaker
:
..Mr.
to the
motion.
sardar sohan singh tosh : _r rvas subrnirting-that the Honourabre
-Premier asked me to forego- my ailowance. r" ,Jpry--io^'irru,t
remark
I_wouJd say that I wilf not" forego a singre pi;' ,i"r";
ailowance.
'6i-pry
(taugtlter) r-o- yoo
*l,rr r'propose t'o-aJiirrir
.
to use
it a-gainst the
Unionist, Foy
Patty. lLaugiter-1 r will ior* u*i.r,., of labourers
and farmers, anc when the next ge."neraf
"i;;r-";i;", rwill uso
3-Qr

"bction
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lS. Sohan Singh Josh.l

i;;;;;;il[fieruiddarty. WhentheCongress comes into power with a
;;i".ity at its back, eren then I will fight for these labourers and farmers

just as I am doing now.

Mr.

SPeaker

That

:

The question

is-

the questiou bo now Put'

The mation was carried'
Mr. SPeaher : The question

is-

Bill as amended be'
That the punjab Legislativo Assombly (Allowance of Membors)
Passed'

Tlrc Assembly d,iuided: Ayes 83, 'lfoes 27'

AYES.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Singh, Lieutenant Sodhi.
Harnam
Mian'
Honourable
The
lla;re,
efJrt
Ram,
Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Het'
lrra"r Rahim (Gurdaspur), Chaudhri'
Singh,
Sardar.
Indar
Chaudhri'
(Gurgaon),
,ffra"t Bahim
Sardar.
Singh,
Jagjit
SaYed'
lfzaalali Ilasnie,
Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Jagjit
Khan
Daulatana,
Khan
Yar
en-"a
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Bahadur }Iian'
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Ahmacl Yar Khan, Chaudhri'
Jalal-url-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Akbar AIi, Pir'
Jogindra Singh Man, Saidar.
Chaudhri'
Ali Akbar,
Kishore, Chaudhri.
Jugal
Amiatl Ali Shah, SaYed'
Ali, Shaikh.
Karamat
i-J"t Ra,m. Chaudhri.
Khan Tiwana, The
Hayat
Khizar
Mian'
ffi;; MohY-uil-Din Qaclri,
Nawabzada Major
Honourable
Sardar'
Singh,
Balwant
Malik.
Siioo*o"t Singh, Rai Sahib'
Kishan Das, Seth.
Si",io Saran, Rai Bahadur'
f,al, The Honourable Mr.
Manohar
ChauIonourable
ohii;i" Bam, Ttre
Mahmood, Mir.
Maqbool
dhri Sir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, SaYad.
Dasaundha Singli, Sardar'
Akram Khan, Khan
Muhammad
Dina Nath, CaPtain'
Baja.
Bahadur
Shaikh'
u.mad,
Abclul IIamid Khan, Sufi'

l'"1, U"t

Faoir Chantl, Chaudhrt'
i';;i; i;;rrin Khan, chaudhri'
t'rr=** eu Khan, Subedar-Major'
o

r;;:l lTrru; bYixi,;, Nawab
Chauclhri.

F";;I

furuf

Dl;, Khan Sahib Chaudhri'
Xuri* Bakhsh, Mian'

Few. Mr. E.
Ct uru"tu, AIi Khan, Baja'
Ciirir* Itasul, Chaudhri'
Oorui bu., Bai Sahib Lala'

Muhammad Ashraf , Chaudhri.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan, Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,.
Khan Bahadur Sardar.

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Nawab.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Shafi

Ali Khan, Khan

Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.

G;;;i s"gl (.l*"ican)' sardar'
Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
d"iu".u# singh, Sardar Sahib Sar' Mushtaq
Bahadur Mian.
dar.

Hu[iu Ullah Khan, Malik'

Muzaffar Ali Khan, Sardar.
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iluzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur

Cap-

tain Malik.

lfuzaffar Khan, Khan

Bahadur

Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Baja.
Nasir-ud-Diu, Chaudhri.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan
Mian.

Pritam Singh Sidhu, Sardar.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Raopat, Chaudhri.
Bipudaman Siogh, Thakur.
Roberts, Professor W.

Sahib

Ur,A. 1628

Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sartlal.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham I-ral, Bai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honourable Major Sir.
Sita Ram,I-,ala.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Umar Hayat Khan, Chaudhri.
Uttarn Singh Dugal, Sardar.

NOES.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.

Bhagat Ram Choda, I-.,ala.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.

{hauan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Duni Chand, Lala.

Ghulam llussaiu, Khawaja.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

Eari Singh, Sardar.
Earjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Siugh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sarda'r.
Xartar Singh, Chaudhri.

fiartar

Singh, Sardar.

Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad Abtlul Bahmau Khan,
Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.

Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Narotam Singh Sidhu, Sardar.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.

Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.

STATEMENT NE. OUTBREAK OF TYPHOID

IN

IJAHORE.

Minigter for Education (The Ifonourable Mian Abtlul Haye) : When
to the short notice question of my honourable'friend the
-Lread.er of the Opposition, I had many a supplementary question aad f
staled that anticipating those questions I had asked for fuller information
'vhich was on its way but had not, till then, been reoeived. It has uow been
:eceived and it coatains all the possible information on the subjeot. I
'want to make it available to the honourable members and accordingly I
lay it on the tabler of the House.

I

was replying

Tlw Assembly

th,en ad,journed, ti,tl 17

rKept iu the Aeeembly Library.

t.

M. on Friday, 16th July,7gB7.

Pnrrrrlo

Trr

sr

SoprnnsrrNDnltr, Glovranunrr Pa,nrrrxo; Puxt.l,a;
r34

PLA-510-r I-9A7-SGPP

Lehore.

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
lsr

SESSION or

rrr

lsr PUNJAB IJEGISIJATM ASSEIIBI/Y.

Frifuy,l6th Juty,

7987.

ryt qt tlw Assanhly Chatrfieq S&mh, at
- -Tlw_Tauynbly
elaak.
Mr. Speaker inr thp ahfrit.

ll t.w. ol tta

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
IxrnoouorroN or nEvrsED goArJEg or pAy AND DgrruArn oa
gAvrNos.

*,151. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman
Honourable Minister for Finance be pleasod to state

_

Khan: Will

the

-

(o) the saving affected hitherto by the introduotion of the revised
scales of pay for the provinoial servioes ;
(b) the appro-imate time it would take the employoss in servioes
mentioned in (o) who are entitled to the oid iates of pay to
retire ?

The Honourable

Mr. Manohar Lal : I rofer the honourable

ber to the reply given by me to his question No. t480.1

Ilousn

mem-

BurrJDrNo ADvANoEg, Dfo.

*tt62. Chaudhri Muhammad AHuI Rahman Khan Will
the
s
fc Finance be pleased to state-

Honoureble Minisier

(o) the total sum of moner lerlt to the Government employees during
the lsst ten years for house building anit puro1ase of cars,
yeer-wr8o ;

(b) the- total amount of interest realized for
lent ?

The Honourahle Mr. Manohar Lal
table.
tPage 146,6-7

o,n*.

the sum of money so

c A statement is laid on the

7626
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flMinister for Finauce.]

Statemcnt slnwtng adoances mad,e tn Gooqnment sertsants far hnuse
builfiilq qndtq tltn ptrah,ment-.'mntu ?ars.Md' tlw 'amaunt of intnrest

rcaliied on'surh aihorwes'dluri'nq tlie ii-ears 1927-28 to 1936-37
INrsapsr

BEALTZED

cE8 roB

olr aDYAN-

Yeer.

Ilouse
building.

Rs.

Purchase

of

House

Purchase

builtling.

c&rs.

Rs.

of

c&r8.

Rs.

Rs.

t927-28

.?6,973

1,69,850

448

4,769

1928-29

1,21,947

1,97,307

3,368

12,653

1929-30

l,2l,ll7

2,00,971

4,876

11,614

1930-3r

2,11,984

1,67,630

7,128

10,069

1931-32

1,72,775

97,429

6,154

9,073

1932-33

1,2L,822

79,522

tL,264

10,763

1933-34

1,16,792

L,Ot,24

11,42O

9,841

1934-35

1,39,302

1,96,341

14,91

I

7,439

1935-36

1,24,629

1,67,356

15,461

7,899

ro36-37

1,36,638

1,30,641

23,496

6,704

ono or more inetslments as laid down in Articles 165 (a)
166(4) of the Civil Accounts Code, Volume I, after the whole of the principal hae been
repaid, that is, after four years in tho caso ofhouse-building advancos and three yoars in the
caie of motor car advances. The interest figures against any year in the above etatemont
do_not, therefore, represent tho interest on the sums advanced in that year.

T'antl

Iole.-Intereet is recovered in

Itu.lr,rzetroN oF

r/aND. BEVENUE

arrEn DUE

*453. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman
state-

DATE.

Khan:

Will the

Hopourable Minister for Revenue be pleased to

oultivation realized during the last year after the date due
for the realization of the same ;
.

,

(b) the mair reasons for this reatzation after the due date ;
(c)

t!e. steps Governmpnt proposes t0 take to help the ilestituts
z&minders in this direction ?

- - Tftei HonorrrHe-Df,'SirSunifa-rSiagh
iulormotion is not yot resdy.

Maifthia:

I

fogret ths

. .

fraRRE? gBqrl.oNs AND

aNswETs.

,1517

Sr,rDrNG scAr,E BysrEt[ oF rrAND BEYDNUD.

*tt54, Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul
Rahman

Eonourable Minipter for Revenue be pleased ie
(a) whother

it

Will the

that sliding scale system of lagd ievenLe
introduced in the r-,yallpirr didtrict iome years

ago;

if

Khan:
:--:-

is a fact

assesgment was

(b)

stlfu--

the lnlwer to

(o).

be in thg affirmative, the total amount of
by the introduction of the, said syr.

remissions necessitated

tom;

) '

r

"'

(o) whether the Government oontemplates introducing the seid
systom throughout the provincel if not, why not I ,

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Si.nsh

Majithia: (o'yes, since

(b) A statement is laid on the.tir^ble.

.

(0) The desirability of introduoing the sliding scalo system of ass€ssment
other parts of the province wil bd oonsidered as and when each distloj
'comes under re-settlement.

in

Statotnmf.
Harvests during

Asgeeement
oles.

cir. which the new systom has boon
in foroe.

Rates ofremission
on the new
, allowed
aggeogment.

2
.Ja,ronwala

Lyallpur tahsils

Rnuenxg.

3

(i) KLardt 1936

oiroles.

(0 R€. 0-6.6

per
rupeo of land revenue.

4

It Khatif 193' , the remaining

cirr.

wert allowed a re-iesi5n of
-cles
tour
&nnas per rupee on their old
asgessment.

(;i)

and
Samundri
Toba Tek

(r)

Rabdts37..

.Ba0d 1937

ciroleg.

Ro. 0-7.0 per
rupee of Iand revenue.

(d0

(,,) Re. 0-6-0 per
rupeee of land reve.
nue.

T:r"iffi"H*i:,:""i*:f,
new

&sgeggment

tl:

ha,g not vet

been introduced, has been all6w.
od_a remiljion of 41[ arnaa per

H#.9

Jfora-as

a

rreult of the

oonoeesions notod

h i6tsnrr

ff ir."

B and_4 of

old assegsment'for

the stotement,.dhe rwa-

ll.m*tm:Em*x,i_#rufl
{ffiJtrJ'"F,i"'#,,iffi
.arro
inoludog rhe rcmis.ion aur"a o"
;a

. t.

"".oiiit "iti.ir"L-il

iffi;EiT*

#,ffi

YITNJAB r,EGIsr,ATrvE

tgZg

ExonlNcp oF warn&rrocouD

r'"aND

BETTEB

'1455. Sardar
Bevenue be Pleased

AsgEMBr'Y' [ 16ru Jur'v' 1937'
rN SsntrsuPURA FoB

IJAND.

lagjit singh: will

the Honourable Minister for

to state-

(a) whether
Govornment is awaro of the fact that in sheikhupur*
--;-i-t;;rt';;;;;sive
t*'
area of land has been sevorely tla'maget$
by waterloggrng ;

(b) the total amount of such land
1o; uo* muohn if

(d
,

;

any, of suoh lantl has boen exchanged for better

land;
the action the Government proposes to take in conneotion with
the land which has not been so far exchauged

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar,St"gh M"iilhie : . (a)^^Yes,
trtJ*rea- of the $heiklupura distriot is aflocted
rboot s:e porlcent.
"itfr"
by waterlogging.
(6) 1S0J25 acros (cultivated 19,457; uncultivatett 111,268 aores).
(c) So far nil.
(d) It is not proposod to effect an-y oxchange-s.of.land' but seepego'
Uelng c6nst';".i.a *itn the object of reclaiming asmuch of th"
.drain's'aro
' ild ;-'p"ssiLt!. In a few hard. cases ,etief has been given by the gant
of land on tomporary cultivation terms'

Exrne wArEB FoB, GABDENE.
*456. Sardar tagiit singh : will tho llonourable Ministor for
Revenuo be pleased to state-(a) what facilities Government intentls to extend to the fruit'growers
in tho Province ;
(b)whetlrerheisawareofthefactthattheGovernment,hasbeen:
glvmg extra water for the areas under gardens ;

(o)whetherheisawareofthefactthatsincethelast4orSyears.
**ier, as specified in (b) above, has beon disaontinued;
"*tra
(d) what aotion he proposos to tako in the matter ?

and (d)
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh l4tittUi": ,(o)
that
some
hoped
is
it,
and
presenf,
at
t[u
eor"-i."il* ;";;;;[
"*r"
hopes of fruit'
to,the
is-sympathetic
givenBovernment
be
*ill
f*ifiti*
cultivators in deciding
*o*"rr, but has t-o conside, the claims of tLe ordinary
availablo'
made
be
of additional water that' can
[fr,

""i""t
(b) Yes.

.

(c) No.
Ar,ruNerrox oF r,aND

BELoNGTNG To STATUToRY AGnrcurrTunrgrs'

*457. Khan Bahadur Raia Muhammad ^Akra',n Khan:'Will the
of temflonoor"bt" Mirrirt., f;; R;";;; ue pteasea to state tho numter
in the Gujrat

uetonging to statutory agriculturists
;";;;y di";*tlr"- "r tana
iirtri[t, in execution of a"or".J-"*de tturing eaofof the years subsoquenb

STANFED QUDSTIONg AND ANSWENS.

16aq

to

the periotl for which figures were provided in answer to guestion No.
in the Punjab l-regislative Council ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : The numbor
of cases in which temporary alienetion of land rras made is inalicated
*86121 of 1984,

Selow:-

Number aJ caset.

Year.
1984

52

1986

41

w

1936

1937 (up

to t0th July)

1

Usprnucrular uonrceoo oF r,aND.
{'458. Khan Bahadur Raia MuhammaadAkram Khan: Will tho
Eonourable Minister for Revenue be pleased to state the total aereage of
land in the Jhelum and Gujrat districts, belonging to members of notifietl
,agrioultural tribes antl the total acreage of such land out of it whioh is under
iusufructuary mortgagq to non-agriculturists

?

The Honourablq Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh
laitl on the table.

Majithia: A statement

is

UswJruafinrE rnortgage oJ land.

Arrea

Distriot.

ovned by members of

notiffed egricultural
tribes.

Areo owned by notiffed agriculturol tribes which is under
usufructuarSr mortg&ge.

I

2

3

Acres.

.Aoros.

.Gtujrot

l,l%),201

98,948

Jhelum

1,110,534

39,3&t

ffola-It is not kaoqn how much of the orra chorn io oolumn 3 is uoilor usutnotuary
.fiortgage with non-ogriculturistx.

Dnsr or

aoRrcur/TuBrgrs oB Jssr,urr eNp Gu.rnto
DISTRIOTS.

{'459. Khan Bahadur Raia Muhamnad Akram Khan: 'Will the
-Eonourable
Minister for Development be pleaseil to state so fsr os Govem.
ment has estimateil the total ilebt of the agriculturisls ef Jhslrrm antl Gujrat
dishiots due

(d

te

Co-operative socistieo and banks end,

(to) money.lendorn ?
lYolums XX,V,
lngnp 4E&a9,

.

[.16ru Jur,v, 1937.
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The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram:
(r)

Gujrat

19,28,248.

Jholum 10,56,626
(tid)

Not

known.

Law r,ncrunons.EMpLoyED By rnn PuNres Uxrvonsrrv.

'i460. Khan Bahadur Raja fi[uhammad Akram Khan:

Honourablo Minister for Education bo pleased to state

:.

\[ill the

-

(o) the number of new appointmonts made during each of the years
1920, up to date in the staff of the University Lraw College,
Irahore, and the number of those during each of the yeara
mentioned above which were givon to mombors of notified
agricultural tribes ;
p) community-wiso tho prosent strength of the teaching staff of
the University I-raw College, I-,ahore, and the number of
lecturers in other University institutions and the total number
of notified agriculturists under each head ;
(o) the total number of appointments made for the sessiou commeno-'
ing October, 1997 , and their distribution community-wise,
stating in .the case of eaqh ooqmunity, tho number of such
appointmonts as. havo. been given to menrbers -oJ notified agri- cultural tribes ;
(d) whether the appointments were advortis€d beforo they were
roade ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul

Haye: I

regret that the answer to

this-question is not ready.

or INpteN PnNl'r, Coon
eNo CnrurNel Pnoopounn Coon,

Cesns uNnpn oERTATN sporroNg

. .: '

*{61: Khan Bahadur Raia Muhammad Akram Khan: Will the,

Eonourable Premier be pleased to state
total number of_cases (oomplaints and police challans) insti
-'
-:
---(4)-tb"
: ' tuted undor sections 408,406,408 and 420, Indian Ponal Code,
and 107/151, Criminal Procedure Codo, in the various courts'
ia the province, from the date of the enactment of the Punjab
Belief of Indebtodnesd Act, up to 81st May, 1987 ;
(0).
total nuurber of those oases which ended in conviction ;
the,, ,,
, , (o) the-total number of such casos, if any, in which the order of the
,--, trial court was upheld on appeal ;
1,.
(d) the total number of casog under (c), (b) antl (c) above for the corresponding periqd previous to tho snactment of the Baid Act ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sitander HyatrKhan : I am afraid
thsf this irformation-coulfrnot be-soilested-without-au-e4penditure of 'timE-"and labour out of oll proportion to the resultd to be obtained.

lE8!.

STA,RRED QUESTIO-NS AND AI{SWERS;

*462. Khan Muhammad Yusaf Khan: Will tht,
Promier be pleased to state-

.Eonourableli

(o) whether the Govornmont is aware of the fact that Mussqlmaus--*
of Eawalpindi have not taken out procession oq the ocoasion
of ld-i-Milad this yoar as was usually done, as a protest
(b) whether Govornment is also a,w&re of the.fact.that the.Sikhs of
Rawalpindi, too, have refrained from taking out any procession
on tho 11th instant, as was annually done, on similar grounds;
(c) if the roplios to (c) and (b) be in the afrrmative, what action,
if any, is oontemplatod to be taken to biing abouf'a redodoiliation between the two eommunities, Muslims and Sikhs ?

,

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander

Hyat.Khan:

(a) and (b)

r

.

Yes.

(c) On the 10th January, 1937, representative$ of theMuslims,Hindu
Sikh communities arrived at an agreement fixing the various routes
to be followed by the processions to be ta[on out by the two communities
in Rawalpindi city in future. Govornment is always ready to assist
the two communities if thoy wish to take out a procossion by tho dgroetl

and

route.

ArrnNo A NcE o N

*"""ff

rDAVs otr' orJERKs ox'

iiff

p"r;Jt*-"""
*463. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : ' Wiil the Honourable Minister
for Revenue be pleased to stat+(a) whether it is a fact that the clcrks in the office of the Rohtak
division of the Irrigation Department'dttend offiee even on

.
'

Sundays and other gazetted holidays ;
(b) whether these clorks attend the offico on such days voluntarily,;. . .
(c) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, and to (b) aliove,
in the negative, the reasons why they are asked to attend gffico'
on srich iays ?

TheHonourableDi.SirSundarSingh Maiithi" t I 6ci;'At fewkeenr
of Correspondence Branch occasionally attend for a 'dhotf timo 'on::

olerks

Sundaysandgazettedholidaystokeeptheirworkup.to.date.
(b) Voluntarily
:
(c) Does not ariso.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (UrQu)
whb made inquiries into
this complaint ?
, Minister : Is there any question of shi,kayat ? I have givon py *l
.

:

rgPrY'
l
, , Pandit Shri,Ram Sharma (Ur&u\
l'' Mini"tcr, Cterks might themselves make complaints to'theirrimme';
z

diate OffiOefS.

.'.

:i"t.r,.;.''',''r.r'):...:i,r.-r:i..i

:..i;ri.r,j.i,i.!::j;.1
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdw)t Aud if this oomplaint is against
tho immeiliate offioers

Minister:

?

That,

is a question which is not to be answered just at

present.

Mr. Speaker

:

Those quostions do not arise from

the answers given.

Mr. E. Few : Is it the funotion of this llouse to supervise the working
of the olerks of the whole province ?
Mr. SpeaLer : The next quedtion.
Ceeos acArNBr ZeurNolns

si rrrE Inmc.lrroN Dupantunrr.

*4M. Pandit Shri Ram

Sharma : Will the Ilonourable Minister
Ior Revenue be pleased to etato(o) the number of cases filed by the Irrigation Department in 1986
anrl 1937 against the zamindars in tho Bohtak Division of
that department and the number of cases out of these, so
far tlecided and still pending, separately ;
@) the total amount roalized as penalty by the Department during

this period ;
(e) whether it ie a fact that the Executive Engineer remarked in a
case last year that was filed against the zamindars of village
Kharak that there was no water on tho tail for the alleged
filling up of a tank ;
(d) whether it is a fact that the department ever after that remark
aontinued to fight the case, antl succeeded in realizing a big
penalty ; if so, what action is intendetl to be taken in the
matter

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) In the year
1986-86,141 cases (amount Bs. 4,687) and in the year 1936-37 249 cases
(amount Rs. 22,187) were filed whioh have all been disposed of.
(b) It is not possiblo to give these figures as the demand is orrlinarily
realizetl with water rates. In appeal to the Colleotor or Commissioner the
assessment is reducible.

(c) No.
(d) Does not arise.

Vornns rN rEE

Erraro**-B*1,

MuNrcrler, Couutrrru,

Bupen.

*465. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Ilonourable Minister
'works be pleased to lay on the table of the Eouse a list
for Publio
of such pergons of wards Nos. 2 and 5 of the Munioipal committee, Bupor,
whoso namee wore there in the old list of voters and whose names were not
.reproduced in the new electoral roll together with the troasons for not rs'
prtduoing their names and the authority who ordered that the names of
iuoh pem6ns be not incluiled in the new el-eotorsl rolls ?

SIARRDD QUDSTIONS AND

ANSWDBS.
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Thc Honourahle Nawabzada Maior MaliL Khizar llayat l(han
Tiwana : Any pergon whose name ie not on the-eleotoral roll oan put in
a claim in the ordinarJr waX.
It is not in the publio interest to oolleot this information.
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu): Is it a lact that when the list
Tes prepa,retl, some sort of supervision was done

Minister;

?

Yes.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (tltd'u)
the supewirion was done

:

Were some names cut off when

?

Minieter: Yes.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,w)

:

How many namee were out

off?

Minister: I have not got the eleotoral roll with me and cannot give
information off hantl.
Pandit Shri Ram Shatna (Urd,u): Is it a fact that whon complaints
are to be heard, their names are calleil aaoording to the rule ?
Minister : There are rules on the subject and those rules are aomplietl
with.

PanditShriRamsharma (Arifu\: May I read'out the

rules myself ?

Minister: If the honourable member is aware, he aan have thet
inlormation himself.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Uritu)z If those rules are not being oomplietl withIl[r. Speaker: Hypothetioal questions oannot be allowed.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Ard,w)z The revising ofroers have funo-

tioned carelessly in this matter.

Minister:

That has not come to my knowledge.
'What

aotion iloes the Gover''ment
Pandit Shri Ran Shar6a (tlritu):
?ropose to take in conneotion with the carelesgness of the revising offioers ?
Minister: I cannot aocopt that information as oorreot without
any other offioial information on the subjeot.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urfu'): [f somethiag happens against
the nrles, will the Government interfere ?
Mr. Speaker: That again is a hypothetical question.

Pnorust AoarNsr rEE

AppoTNTMENT

op Tslren Crlnaxrtr

Srrou, orc.

t166. Pandit shri Ram Shama: will the Eonourable Minister
{or Publio Worke be pleased to state whether Government has reoeivsd
any memorials Bnd representations from the public oI Bliwani-proterting
sgiinst the appointment of Thakar Charanjit Singh- ?s Exeoutive Offioer,
aoa Chaudhii- Prabhu Dayal, as Secreta,ry of the Munioipal- Committeet

Bhiwani ; ii so, what aotionhae been taken or is propoed tobe token on these
representations ?

1694:
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Tht*'Honourable Ngwabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Pandit Shri Ram Sharm: (ardu) : By what time will the deoision
be arrived at ?
' Minister : No time oan bo specifiod.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): In how muoh timo ?
Minister: As early as possible.
Diwan Chamad LaIl : What is the definition of 'ag sarly as possible'.
Minister: As the ciroumstanoes permit.
Diwan Chaman LalI: What aro those ciroumstanoes ?
Minister : That does not arise out of tho question.
. Diwan Chaman LaII : What are thq circumstanoos ? Tho Honourablo Member states "as the circumstanoes perrnit " What are thoso.
oircumgtances.

Minister : Certain reports have to be roceived.
Diwan Chaman Lall: How long will it tako for tho Ilonourable

Minister to receive the reports

?

Minister : The reports are to oome from local officors. I cannot
antioipate the time by which they will bo in.
Diwan Chaman LaIl: How long does the Honourable Minister

think it will tako ?
Minister : That is a question of guess.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is that the manner in which the Honourable

Minister's Depar.tment is working
work ?

Minister

:

?

Is ho running his departmont on

guoss

We oannot anticipate whsn a partioular report wiII

be

receivod.
,.

" Diwan .Chaman Lall : Has the Ilonourable Ministor thought it

advisable to dsk for the report within a certain time
Minister: That has already boon d.one .

Diwan Chaman LalI

'Minister

:

:

What was the time

?

?

As oarly as possiblo.

Diwan Chaman Lall: Did not the Honourable Member ask for the
report within a specifiod time ? How can then the Honourable Minister
say that the reports will be received within a spocified time ?

,
.

TnecnrNc

or Isr,eurc Hrsronv:N Govnnrvuuur Colluen,

*4ff1.'Syed Afzaalali Hasnie: WiIl the Honourable Minister

for Eduoation be

pleased

to stato-

in the Lahore Govornment College for the teaqhing of Islamia
HistorY

;

'

1

srinnso

QUEgrroNE aND

aNswERs'

153$

a faoi that such gtudents, 1s . o$er th$ t"!iuo.t,
looal'
have to ,*t iiri*otio"r-i" this subjeot from other

(D) whether

it is

oolleges'
(o)

if

the

,,. abovo
r- --- bo
L in
:-. the
ar,^afflrmat'iv6, the aotion that is
reply to the

in'the matter ?
TheHonourable MianAbdulHaye : (o) Yes'
Proposed to be taken

(D) Yos.

(o) The qumtion is roooiving tho attention of Governmont'

roa BnvnNun'g vrsrr to LupgleNe'
{'468. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasean: WiII tho Honoruable Minister for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the llonourable Minister for Rovenue

fsp

HoNouRAB-r,E MrNrgrnn

recently visited the Irudhiana Distriot ;
(b) whethor it is a fact, that he accompaniod the Doputy Q6mmissionor to some villages ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Beit ilaqa p.eople YPt?d to have ar
of
intorview *itn tfr. Honourablo ili'iisttt with the object
Commisplaoing their grievances before hirn, and' the -Depuly.
iioo"ti".ti"uf ii ,*""ge for an interview with the Minister ;
(d) whether it is a fact that the Houourable Minister for Revenue

-

-

Commissioner to prepaxo a list of all
those who wantei t6 have ," iolrr"i"* wiiir him and instruoted
that
o"" dosiring an interview must arrange it through
"oy Commissi"oner and the lievenuo Assistant ?
the Deputy
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) Yes
(b) Yes.

asked

tL O.p"ty

(d) Reply to tho first portion is in the affirmative' The arrangements
had io fe maae by the loci,l offioors but thore was no bar to people sooing
me if they desired to do so.
, ,. chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: with what object did the flonour'
able Minister visit the Lutlhiana district ?
Minister :. You cannot, 4sk me ttris quostion'
.sardar Kapoor singh 3 How many villages did the Eonourable
Minister visit ?
. ', Minitter:, More than ten.
, ChaudhriMuhammadHarsan: Did the Distriot Magistrate inform
the Eonourable Minister of the number of villages affeototl in the Beit ?
. ,: ltflinister- : It was not nooessary to make enquiries on the subject.
sardar Kapoor singh: Is it a faot that tho Eonoruable Minister
visited more than ten villages in twenty minutes ?
:
'
.

Itiini*errtNo.

puNJAB r,Ecrsr,arrvn
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Chaudhri Muhammad

Hassan:
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Did not the Honourable Minister

teoeive reports that the Beit ,i,lnqa had been affected by hailsiorm before he

visited Ludhiana

?

Minieter: Yes.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan
lho ilaqa himself ?

:

Did he not think

it

propor to visit

Minister : It is not necessary that I should visit every portion.
Sardar Partab Singh : Iilow many minutes did it take him to visit
these villages

?

Minister : I did not keop a watoh to mark the time.
Sardar Kapoor Singh : Did not the Honourable Ministor
Be,rit people

at Sahnewal while he was there for a short time

see

all these

?

CoNrnrsurroNs FoR, Rpo Cnoss tN R.rw.lr,prlqnr.

*469. Sardar Kartar Sinsh : Will the Honourable Premier be
to state-(o) the amount of funds collected by the Deputy Commissioner,

pleased

Rawalpindi, who was in charge of the district from April, 1988,

to April,

for the Red Cross ;
(b) the addresses of the principal contributors to the Red Cross in
this district during his term of office ;
(c) the names and addresses of persons who duting his term of offico
were recommended by him either for houorary magistrateships or were nominated members of district boards or municipalities or were recommended for district or divisional
1986,

darbarship or for licences of different kind

the

?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khao
answer to this question is not yet ready.

: I regret that

Vrr,leens Menr .nxn BrreweNpunA rN rarrsrrr Klsun.
*470. Sardar Kartar Singh : Will the Honoutable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to state(o) whether he is aware of the fact that the crops in villages Mari and
Bhawanpura of tahsil Kasur were destroyed. a few months back
(b)

by natural calamities ;
if the answer to (o) above be in the affirmative, what steps the
Goverrrment have taken to give relief to the zamindars of these
villages ;

(c)

if

the answer to (b) above be in the negative, ieasoqs fot the
same ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia s (a) Yes.

t58T
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(b) Relief in the shape of remissions of land reveuue an.d. alirt,na hog neea
giveu a: uuder :Land Reoenue. Abiana.

Bs.
458
Nil.

Bhagwanpur& .
Mari Nau

Abad

Bs.
810
198

(c) Does not arise
SrnNocnepxERs rN rEE

EMprJoy,"rH:

I-,leuonn Mux.rcrper,

*171. Mian Abdul Ado, t Will the Honourable Minister for Publie,
Works be pleased to state(a) the number and the names of stenographers in the employ of the
Lahore Municipal Committee before its supersession in October,.
1936 ;

(b) the number and the names of stenographors now employed by the
I-,ahore Municipality ;
(c) the dates of appointment of these stenographers;
(d) whether auy senior stenographer in the permarent gmploy of the'
I-rahore Municipal Committee was recently discharged from.

municipal service ;

if

so, on what ground

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan.
(o) Two, namely M. Riaz Ali and Lala Hira Lal. They were'
designated as Personal Assistants to the President and Executive officer,respectively, though their duties were similar to those of stenographers..
(b) One, namely M. Muhammad lqbal.

Tiwana:

(c) 16th Novetober, 1986.
(d) No grounds were given in the order of discharge, but it is explained
that the post of personal assistant to the president held by him became
redundant on tho supersession of the Committee. The discharged muuicipal
employees of Lahore have put in petitions to Governmeut and this oase will bs
cousidered with the others.
Mian Abdul Aziz s Will the Houourable Minister kindly state whether
there is any permanent post of personal assistaut to the presideut and the
executive officer ?
Minister: There was that post but whon the president was there no
longer, the post was abolished.
Mian Abdul Azh: I submit whether it is only according to the information which the Ilonourable Minister has received or whother it is in
fact the case according to the resolution of tho committee ?
Minieter: The informatiou we received is in writing.
Mian Abdul Azh: Was there any post of personal assistant in existence according to the resolution of the ssmmittee ?
Minirter : I have replied that it was in oxistence when the president,
wsg in existeqce.

X588
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Crlrr R'erns.
Sardar Partab singh : will the
,

*472.
Honourable Minister for
Bevenue kindly state(a) the amount .of revenue which the Punjab Government derives
fuom chahi rates ;
(b) whether he is aware of the fact that the Punjab l-.,egislative Council
once recommended'to abolish ihahi rates ;
(c) whether he is aware of the fact that cultivators have often pro'
tested against the levying of chahi, rates ;
(d) whether Government is now prepared to consider the question of
,
abolishing the chahi rates ; if not, the reasons therefor ?
The Honourable Dr.

Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia :

(a)

It is not

possible to give an exact figure, but according to a rough estimate made in
igZg tne additional revenue derived fuom chahi rates amounts to about Rs. 42
lakhs.
(b) Yes, a cut motion urging the abolition of. chahi rates was passed by

the Punjab Legislative Council in March, 1927.
(o) A few petitions to this effect were received by Government .Toslfy
in the'years 1928-30. But these do not justify the statemell that " culti-

'vators Lave often protested against the levying of. chahi tates ".
(d) Government oonsider that the present, rules for the assessment of

.ahahi iates tead with those for the grant of protective leases to wells are
,sufficiently generous, inasmuch as they allow the remission of. the chah'i,
rate during a period of 20 to 40 years with the object of errablilg th^e culti'
-the well. Goveinvator to recoup at least, twice the capital sunk by him i!
.ment are not, therefore, in a position to remit, the 4Llakhs of loY€ru€ 11l€trtioned in part (a) of this reply. In any case, they woulrl.await-the repoit of
the reoeutly announced Land Revenue Committee which will investigate
:.the best means of affording relief to small holdefs in the province.

CoxsrnucrroN o[' e' Batto oN rIrE NoRrE or Seosa,unn
TowN.

*{lg.

Khwaia Ghulam Sauad : Will the Ilonourable Minister
Works
be pleased to statePublic
:Jor
(a) whether immediate steps are being taEen to build ybyrd to divert
the flow of the streamflowing on the northof Sadhaura town,
in Ambala district, to protect the life and property of inhabi'
tants residing on the north of tho town from immediate
d.anger ;

(b) whether Government is aware of the havoc and destruction caused
by this stream in the past years ; the action the Government

to tako before this rainyiloierty of the people;
propose

season

to

savo the

life and
'

/c) whether he is aware that the inhabitants of the town had contributed a handsome sum towards the construction of. the bunil
antl the Municipal Committee of Sadhaua aatl the District

i

.

STARRED euEsIIoNB AND

aNswERs.
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Board had also sanctioned a sum, the whole amouqting to
Rs. 17,000, but this sum has been curtailed to Rs. g,000:
(d) whether the construction of thisbunit has been postponed to the
next year;
(e) whether it is proposed to have the bund, construoted retord this

rainy season ?
The Honourable.Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
.Tiwana : (o) The earliest, date when the work can be iaken in tana is the
month of October,
It is very risky to undertake the work at this
juncture and it would1937.
have beeu equally risty ;t the wcirk had been started
and remainod incomplete at the time rains had set in.
(b) Government is quite alive to the seriousness of the situation and
have contributed Rs. 3,300 towards the execution

of the work.

_(4_The District Engineer's estimate of Bs. 12,000. has been modified
to Bs..- 8,452 by the superintending Engineer, Drainage circle,
ine
contributions are as under :"ua
Rs.

Inhabitants of the town
Municipal Committee, Sadhaura
District Board, Ambala
Government of the Punjab ..
t

1,399

1,760
2,000
3,300

Total

8,449

(d) No.
(e)

No.

The woik will be taken in hand in the month of october, 1gg?.

Bnr,.l,nroN

or Exnourrvu Or,rcnns wrru rEE pnngronnrs
Murrcrplr,rrrng.

[hyri. Ghulam Samad: Will the Honourable
-:47L
^?ublio
Works be pleased to--

on

Minister for

(a) lay o1 tlre table a statement showing tho appointments and dis.
missals qade. by_ Exeoutive osor$ durinfi their regime men.
tioning therein the names of the Executive officers] the name
and designation of the persons appointed, suspended and dis-

missed by them; and
(b) sta!.e whether the relations botwoen the Executive officers and the
Presidents are strained or whether they are amicabry and
smoothily going on with the work ooncerning their muniiipati.
ties ?

TLe Honourable Nawabzada..Major MaliL Khizar Hayat.Khan
-i,;f;r-ation
(a) rt js not in the public iiterest to colecii[is
wbich would involve a considerable amount of labour.
(b) This is a mat-ter of opinion. The honourable member is, however,
.refuEed-to
y of the.Govoinmont review on the,Munioipel relo*s for tbe
^part
:
year 1984-85.

Tiyp" :
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*475. Raja Fateh Khan: Will the llonourable Prerrier be pleasod
to state(o) whether it is a fact that the numbor of Muslim Rajputs is the largest
of all other communities in the population of the Rawalpindi

distriot;

it is also a fact that the number of Ghakhars in the
population of that district is vory small ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the number of Ghakhar honorary_magis'
trates, extra assistant commissioners (noniinated) and
zaildars is larger than the combined numbor of these offioers
belonging to Muslim Bajput families and to all othor communi(b) whether

ties ;

be taken to give the Muslim
Rajpats and other communities of the Rawalpindi district
their due share in these appointments ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) Yres.
(c) No.
(d) Recruitment to services and posts under the Punjab Govornment
is noi made on a tribal basis. In this connection the att6ntion of the
honourable member is invited to parts (r,) (o) and (b) of the reply given to
question No. *281.
(d)

if so, what aotion is proposod-to

Dnerxecp ScnnMs ron Lanonp.

*476. Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath : Will tho Ifonourable
Minister for Public Works please state whether the schemo of drainage
forlrahoro hasbeen examined by experts ? If not, does Government propose
to havo tho scheme so examined beforo carrying it out ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan.\
Tiwana : First ptarL_Yes. Second, part.-Does not arise.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath : Will the Honourable Minis'
name the experts whom he has consulted ?
kindly
ter
Minister: Mr. Howell.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath : Is he the only expert con'
sulted

?

He is an expert who has been sont to Sind'
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath : Doos he propose to consult'
experts from other provinces and non-official experts also ?
Minister : There is no idea for the present, but if there is any need,.
Government will.

Minister:

tPago 266 antc.

I
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UNeuer,rrrnD pERgoNg PnacrrgrNo Ar,r,operuy.

*m. Sardar,fiiit Singh: Will the

Eonourable Ministsr for

Eduaation be pleasod to state-(a) whether he is aware that unqualifled persons who are not rdgiitered:

in all India Medioal

(b)

if

Council or in the Provinoial Medic,al
Counoil accordi.g to the Indian Medical D6groes Act,YII,lgi6;
resort to practise allopathic system, surgery as well as pefi.
cines ;
the &nswer to (a) above be in tho affirmativo, what action the
Government proposos

to take in tho matter

The Honourable Mian Abdul

?

'

Haye:

(a) Yes.
(D) None, as Government has no statutory powor to provent unqualifieit
per€ons froa'r practising as physicians antl surfeons, p"dvided they^do not
pretend to be qualified or registerod praotitioners.
Sardar Ajit Singh (tlrd,u): Will the Punjab Govsrnment rocomriend
to the Government of rndia not to allow any unqualffied doctors to praotise ?
Minister: Such cases I understand, a,re vory rare.
Sardar Ajit Singh (ard,u): Not vory rare. The faot remains that
many- deaths are occurring these days. what action do Govornment propose
to take in this direction ?
Minister : ff the Government is satisfied that these cases are not
rere, they will certainly take action.
LesANe fnrsps or Mur,rex DrvrsroN.
*478. Sardar Aiit Singh : Will the Ifonourable Ministor for Bovenue
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a faot that the Labana tribes of Multan division are
classed. as non-agriculturists ;
is a fact fhat the I_rabana tribes are classed as bona

@) whether

t

fiih

lgriculturists in all the othor parts of the province like Gujiat,

(c)

Siralkot, etc. ;

if the answors to (a) antl (b) above be in the affirmative,

what
ection Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Yes.
. (b) The Labanas have been notified as in agrilcutturat irite i" 12 dis.
tricte only, d.e., Ambala, Iloshiarpur, Jullundi", L,rdhiuoa, X,erozeporo,
r:ahore, Amritsar, Gurdaspur, siaftot, Gujrat, Gujranwala and sheiikhupur8.
(c) fhe matter is under consideration.
TanMrN.a,r,-rex.

*ttil9. Sardar Aiit Singh: Will
Works be pleaseit to- state:

tho Ilonourable Minister for Publio

(a) whether terminal-tax for tari,o soed is threo pies per maund in all
the new colony markets of the punjab oxcept in Nili Bar
where it is one anna per maund ; if so, reasois for the tlifferen@;
(b) what aotion Government propose to take in the matter ?

PUNJAB rrEGrsLArIvE ASSEMBIJY.
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The Honourable Nawabzada Maior MaliL l(hizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (o) Yes, except Sargodha, Bhalwal and Phullarwan where
it'Gio,u pios'per maund antl Kamalia where it is six pies per maund. It
is aot posiible-to fix a unilorm rato as the local conditions on the basis of
rrhioh the ratos are fixetl, are not uniform.

p)

None.

Sardnr Aiit Singh (Ard,u) 3 Aro not the zsdindars suffering on ac'
oount of that ?
Minister : I have alroady stated that circumstances vary.
MlureMs or MoNTooMERY Drsrnlcr.
*480. Sardar Aiit Singh : Will the Ilonourable Minister for Revenue

be oleased to stat*'
' (o) the number of the Mahtams (Bai Sikhs) of the Montgomery district who are declared mombers of the criminal tribes ;
(b) under what circumstances and when they- were declared as such ;
(c) whether according to the reports of the local officers the conduct
of the Mahtams is still such as to justify their iuclusion in
the Criminal Tribes ;
(d) if the arswer to (c) above be in the legative, what -action Goverument propose to take to remove them from the list of Criminal
Tribes

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) 1,162 ; but
out of this number 748 have beon de-registered. The information given
above is about Mahtams. It could not be said whether Mahtams (Rai Sikhs)
meutioued in part (o) of the question are sy4onymous terms.
(b) The Mahtams of ten villagsg in the Attari police station area were
broug[t uuder tho Criminat Tribes Act iu 1918, being notoiious burglars
anit dsttleJifters. In Ootober, 1926, the Mahtams of village Dhakkar, inthe
Pakpattan tahsil, who had a bad reputation as ptofessional thieves autl illicit
distillers, were similarly declared a criminal tribe.
(c) Yes.

(d) Does not arise.
Sardar Aiit Singh (Urd,u): Is the Governmetrt prepafed
somo reformatory schools for them ?
Minister 3 I require notice of the question.

to

open

Pnoonugs op woRK oF MAGISTBATES PRovTDED wITE STENoGRAPEEBB.

*481. Khwaia Ghulam Samad : will tho Honourable Premier be
lay on lhe table of the Houso a oomparative statement showiag
ihe numbor of cases disposed of by the ten courts of magistrates in the
Punjab who have been'provided with stonographers, during tle nine
yeari from Ap"il, 1919 to March, 1928, 'i,.e,, (a) before the appoiatment
6f stenogrophirs for them, (b) since the appointment of stenographers
pleasetl to

for them

?

The llmourabls [4ajor Sir Sikander Hvat'I(han:
grettetl that the a,nBwer to this question is not yet ready'

It is re'

STANBED QUESTIONS AND ANEWERS.
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INtrnrunNr or J.l,nunorn UDrrru Srrrcs.
*tNiL Sarrlar Partab Si"gt: Will the Eonourable Premier be'
pleeseil to state(o) whether Government is aware of the fact that Jathetlar Utlham.
Singh of Nagoke (Amritsar) is iuterned under Criminal Iraw
Amendment Act in his village;
(D) the reasong for his internment;
(c) whetler the said Jathedar was interned by orders of the present
Government

I

(d) whether he is now prepared to ieview Jatheilar Uilham Singh's,
case and cancel the internment order;
(e) whether Q6v6pmest is aware of the fact that Jathedar Udham
Singh is a member of the Sfniromani Gurdwara Parbaptlhak
Committee, a statutory religious body conslituted untler Sikh
Gurdwaras Act to man&gg and control the sikh gurdwaras ;
(fl whether Jathedar Utlham Singh was not peimitted to-attontl
the last general meeting of the Shitomani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee held in the month of March by the Disttictl
Magistrate of Amritsar ;
fu) whether in similar cases in the same district and in other places,the permission to attend the meeting of the Shiromani Guidwara Parbandhak Committee, w&s ever refused in the past ;
(h) if the answer to (g) be in the oegative, the reasons why discrirnina*
tion has been made in the case of Jathetlar Udham Singh ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : (a) Yes.
(b) For havins acted in a mannet prejutlicia,l to the public safety and
peepe.

(c) His activities were testricted from the 28th September, 1986.
(d) The cases of all iestricted peisons are examined by Government
periotlically.
(a) Yes, he is a member of the Shiromadi Guidwara Parbandhalr Com.
mittee.

(fl Yes.
(g) No.

The honourable member himself applied for permispion to
atteud neetiqgs of the Shiromani Gufdwaia Paibaudhak Comrpitt-qe, when
his movements weie restticted under the Criminal l".,aw (Amentlment) dct, in
October, 1934 and March, 1936. Petmission was granted on two oecasions.
(h) No tlisciimination has been made. The District Magistrate iu his
disctetion refused permissiou in this oa,se as he hatl ieason to believe that the
pnyilege would be abuseil.

:

Ilow does the Ilonourable Premier think
been abused by attending the Shiromaui Gutdva,ra Parbeqilhak Qommittee ?
Premier: I hove uothing to atltl to my enswef.
Sardar Partab Singh

that privileges woultl have

puNJAB rrEGrsrJATIvE
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Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urd,u): Is it a fact that district magistrate
sometimes grant'leave to detenus ?
Premier: I have already stated so in my reply.
CoNnrscATroN

nv

GovnnNMENT

or

rJaND owNEo

nv

Legonn

CoNsprnecv C.LsB pnrsoNpns.

*48:t. Sardar Sohan Singh tosh : will the Honourable
pleased to state -

Promier be

(a) whether any land belonging to the prisoners of the Lrahore Conspi'
racy Case was conffscated by the Punjab Government in 191415; if sg, the area of the land i
(b) whether any land was ever returned to any of the prisoners on
release ; if so, to whom ;
(c) whether the Government now intends restoring the land to the
original owners ; if so, whon; if not, why not ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

:

(o) and (b) The

honourable member is asked to see the reply given in 7927 to questiou
*8497, printed at pages 1205-7206 of Puujab Council Debates (Yolume

xr).

(c) Government would be ready to give consideration to any particular
in which the sentences could be shown to have caused ruulecessary
sufrering, on the application of the persons affected ; but are not prepared
to take any general action to modify the orders passed.
Sardar sohan singh losh (urdu): A reference to the year 1927 is
given ; while the Government being new, they shoultl have given some recent

cases

referenoe.

Premier : The honourable member has asked the question about 1914'
15 antl he says that I should be expected to answer a question -whioh relates
to an incident in rsr+-t5, and yet he would not take the trouble of going to
the library antl finding out what the proceedings of the llouso were with

regaid to that very matter.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (ard,u): It a question is asked about 191410, is-the-Eo"o**ft" p"e*i-e, ii ordor to refeito files and not give a reply
outright ?
IYlr. Speaker : when answ€rs to questions. are-prinled * t!" prdoeedings of this- Ilouse, to refer to them is only fair when itlentical" questions
are asked again.
Sardar sohan sinsh losh (ardu): Ilow many bighn's of land were
confisoated ?

Premier

:

Ilow

does

it

arise from this question

?

Deulcn ro ctRAM cRoP rN Aunrrs.Ln DrgrRrcr.
,',484. Sardar Sohan singh losh: Will the Eonourable Minister
for Revenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that tho gram crop in the Amritsar disttict
has been completely d.amaged owing to some natural oause
this year t

.,..

i

t546_
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(b) whether this faot was brought to the notice of the Distriot Magistrate, Amritsor,.,by p deputation,of ,peasaqts with big -bqndles
of gram stblks veiy'soon after'tht ttam'dge done to the cIoP ;
. @),wheth6r it is also a tait that the Disirict Magistrate atlmitted the
damage to the orop and inlormed the peasants ol his intention
to
recommond their oase to Government for a remission of
r

5 alnas in the rupee;
(d) whether he has received any such recommendation from the
said District Magistrate ; and if he has, the action he contemplates taking thereon ?
. The HonouiibleDr. Sir-S"naar Singh Maiithia : (o) Some damage
was caused to the gram crop on'account of gram-b1ight.
(b) Yes.
' (r) Government' has'no information.
(il it is against constitutional practice to divulge rych lqtormation.'
i remissioi of Rs. 1,?98 in land ,'"o.oo" and Rs. Z,O1Z in fui'$nfrhas been
granted in the Amritsar district.
-:

:

Cen Tlx sv SMILL TowN Couurrrnni HenrlNe'
., -.' {d85. Rana Nasrullah Khan: Will the llonourable Minister for
,Bublic Works be pleased to state:. (a) whethei it ir a fact that Small Town Committee, Ilariana, tlistrict
charge cart

(b) if

tax;

so, whether it is also a fact that the'local a[ticulturists of Hariana
have t-o p-ay- the c:a-r-t- taX.qq_t!_e_plq{gge_ of land that they

bring to their houses in the carts ;
'(c) if the ai$wer to (b) above be in the affirmative, the action authorities are ready to take in the matter ?
The lfonourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
-Tiwana 3 (a) No separate tax is charged from the agriculturists b3!. "
'feisoo"t ioin rate is ievied on all residents of the small town. A tax of the
iature of a toll is also imposed on all loaded carts (including tongas, eto.), and
',paokanimalsenteringthelimitsofthesmalltown.
- (b) Yes, if the produce is brought from outside the small town limits on
oarts, tongas or on pack animals.
(r) N; action is^contemplated. The tax recovered is spent on the
hplgygment of roads and sanitation of the towu.
I

,1496.

. Cancelled..

Irr-ono- errucrn

rc y11,_H
"

";i $;il;:"#::L

PURPo'sE

S rN rEE

,r48?- Lieutenant Sodhi Hhrnam singh: will the Honourable
Minister for Development be pleased to state by what time the Government
intends to supply iIyflrb-Elettric current for agricultural purposes in the
vicinity,,of:Fer0zepore

?

,

The Hqnourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizrir Hayat lftqo
Tiwana 3 As sbon as sufficient applications have been received to make the
["ilaiug of, the, lines economieally- iound, power for agricultural putposes in
tls vicinity- oI Eorozepor.e-will-b-e- "uade py&!lgble.-. -. ---.

-.
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*m[i; Lieut6nant SoA[f Harnau Sitgh: Will the Eonourable

Minister for Bevenue be pleased to state(ii) the names of the distticts where settlemeut bpeiations hat'e beeu
carrietl but aftel 19za;
(b) tne retos of land revenue realized in eaoh of the districts feforred
to in (o) above before the settlement operations were caitied
out ;
(o) the iates of lantl revetrue proposed for each of these districts by the
settlement officers, &ud sanctioned by Government ;
(d) the tates of the niofket pribe of the agricrrltural produob before
1926 arid atter 1926 respectively ?
fhe Ilonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Irower Bari
Doab Canel Colony (Montgomery and Multan districts), the Lyallpur district
antl the Rakh Blranch colony circle of the Sheikhupura district.
(b) and (c). A statemeot is laid on the table. The rates sanctioned on
resettlement and shown in column (8) of the statement are subject to the
sliding scale system of remissious.
(d) The houourable momber is reforred to the fortnightly returus of prices
publishetl in the Punjab Gwernmmt Gazetln, Supplement No. I (statistical).
i,iler 1926, the prices experienced a fall and it is mainly because of the
rtiioefiainty of the future course of prices that recent settlements have reoeived
the benefit of the sliding scale system of assessment.
Statnmnnt.
DistEiot or

iiba

oonoorned.

I
l. Inu6
Dod

Rates in forcc before
sottlement.

Rates eauctioned on resottlemeat on tLe
proposala of the Sottlement Offoor.

2

3

(Botea ore per acre mctued aubjoot
sliding acole remiasion).

Bali
,Canal

Cda'ty.

Olara tohgil

Re. 2 per motured

ocrt

oD

nshri oud Bo. l-2.0 por
acromaturod on all nonnahri.

to

the

l, Barani Re. 0.12-0, aud otber
non-nahri Re. 1.8{.

Chohi Ro.

Nahri Be, Oirclc.
Class

I.

ColssII. ClsssIII. CIassIV. ClrtEY.

e. Bs. e. Rs. e.
3 2 2t4 2 4

Bg.

Rs.

A.

Bs. e.

@rgeraC*aIz-.

4 0

3 4 2 8
' Oadi Bat Cinh.
312 3 8 3 o

stz

g 8

s12

2

0

Bers Clidl*.

2 8

2 0

I I
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DisDrict or

Botog ia foroe before

a,rco conoorned.

sottlement.

I
l.

Louq
Doab
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Botes Bsnotioned otr r46ttlenoat oD tho
proposala of the Bettlemeat OfrPc,
3

2

B&i

trfioatgomery tob.

riL

Rs. 2 oer motursd aore on

nrhiiaad Be. l-2-0

acr6 m.torod on
uehri.

all

Aamni Re.

I

rnd other noa.aaftri Ro.

li&E

Per

non-

Be.

38

e.

Nohri Bet Circla.

e. Bs e.
20
80

Rs

f,,6.

1.

Ba. e"

Ganii Bar Ckole.

40

l4

38

28

l8

B?ns Cirolc.

3 8

28

l8

Baroni B€. 1.2-0 a,atl other not'nafiri Rc.

Ditto

x'hsnewol tr,hsil

3 4

l.l2-0.

Bet

Nahri.

Oirde.-a flat rate of Bs. 3,
fularnfu G*da.

48

44

38

20l8

Ganli Bor Cbde.

40

38

38

28

28

I I

"l

0

Bqa Ci,t*.

Lyallpur distriot

Towa nto A

Rs,kh
Brrnch Circle
of Shoikbupura

Town rate B

anil

tlietriot.

Clau I

,,

trtr

,, III.A
,, III.B
,, IV'A
,, 'IV'3
,, V'A
rr V'B

,, vr

Be. e.

r00
70
60
68
50
l8
40
38
30
28
20

20

l0-

Ro. a.

120

90
78
6t2

00
68
4t2
,4 ,ll
B.E

30
24

.l[oga- (f) New retes for the extensibns oirole of t&e Tono tt Singh tohsil of tho
pur distdot hrve not yet been ronotioned.
(a Iho norrstos willrrot be applied in fult ules ltotwttut .HiE
Ucen't56tL
ttrc level of oommutotionln rdHrthlttr rffillfr

tydl-

rd

'r1

i
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*489. Lieutenant Sodhi Harna,,, Singh: Will the lfonourable
trfiinister for Revenue be pleased tor state by i[at time killabandr, will be
The Honourable Dr.

Sir

Supdar Sinsh

proposal before Governmrent at pr.esent

in the Fo.rozepore aud Zira tahsils.

,

to

Majithia:

There is no

caiy ortt'kiiabind,i, oporations

*490. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the
state-

65s Plemier kindly

has not got so much work

(b)

if

viously ;
the answer

Honourable

at present as it used to have

pre.

to (a) aboye be iu the affirmative, whether the

to effect economy by reduciug all the
Adtlitional High bourt Judges ; ii
""t,?rr"".-iJr*tn"-*r-" Z
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (o) No.
. ,,(9) This does not arisg but r maiy mention that there are no longer any
Additional Judges in the Court.
Government lrop-oses

ENcouneopMENT oF

TNDUsTRTES.

Singh: Will the Honourable
Minister foi Development be pleased to state the means bv which the
Qeyslnmegt intends to encourage industries in this provinci ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : A copy of ', Note,
t_h" progress of the Tndustries Department, Punjab," dated,iith Febnrary,
9l
1987, is placed on the table. rt will show the directions in which assistan6e
to industries has been, and will be, given by the Punjab Government through
the Department of Industries.
'*491. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam

Suean INuusrny.

*4g2. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Siirrt : Will ttle Honourable
Minister for Development kindly state(a) the number of acres under FugaTcane crop in rg30 anil 1986,
(b)

if

separately;
the answer to (o) _above:show that the acr'eage under sugarcane
crop has increased in 1986, whether the Goveinment is piepared
to oncourage
industry-in the punjab to consume ilie siugarluga-r
cane production locally, ; if not, reasons for thei same ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram:

'-.

'

(q)

1990 '

Acres.

r

:

1986

iq the $reembly Ubrary.

'

306,696
+74,,200

:

srenftED euEsrroNs aND

ANgwERs.

ld4g

f,he situetion is praotically the opposite, in that there is room for.
-(b)'
much more oone to be grown yiinin econoryic'distance oJ ;"g?q,f*;tori;;
and for oaue of varieties that will give moie' trigar over a t*c;; seasor to be,
gfown.
Pesrunu

'

TJANDS

AND TREES rN TEE pnovrxcu.

Hafiram sinsh: will the rronourabre
--. .{'493.forLieutenantsodhi
.Revenue, kindly sta.tg-Minister
(a) whether-the Government is aware of the fact that pasture lan,is,
qnd the number of trees ou such land.s are being r-educed in this
province day by day;
(b) if the answer to (o) above be in the affirmative, the action Governryent propose to take to increase the area of pasture rands and

,(D) Does not arise. With regard to pasture
lands, the h onourable
, member's atteation is, however, invited to ihe answer given to questioa
; No. *145rin February, tg}7,
:

PnorporroN or Wrrro Brnos

.e.Np Awru.a,r,s.

*{94. ' 'Lieutenant Sodhi
Harnam Singh : Will the llonourable
- -.
Minister
for Bevenue kindly state(a) whether the Government is aware of the fact that the number of
ryild birds and animals is decreasing every year ;
'
(D) whether the Government is aware of the fact that the wild Bird.s'
gng Wild Animals' Protection Act has not proved of much
help in protecting the increasing wild birds and animals ;
(p) *hl! further steps Government propose to take to protect the
'
lives of wild birds and animals ?
The
Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) and (b). This
i.'r5 a velF-difrcult
mafter ro judge bur vaiio;;-ilai;;li";-r,)ggest rhat there
i1n9t o_nl_y 3o decrease but piobably some increase, aud. that ih'is is the result
of the Wild Birds' and WiId Animals,protection Act.
: (c) Does not arise.
:

Her,rrNc alrJowaNcD To ofFrcEng.

rYolumo X-A, pages 642-43.
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or Srxus rx Eoucerrox DnpenrMnNr.
{,{96. SardarAjitSingh: Will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state(o) the total number of departmentally called- English teachefs
RppnngpnrArroN

communitywit" vsvfting as headmasters] oi selior _grade
English teachers in the Government high schools of the Multan
tlivisiou i

(b) whether it is a fact that the Sikh community is not duly represented
in this cadre of tho Education Department ;
(c)

&nswer to (b) be in the afrmative, what action the Goverq'
ment proposes to tako to give the Sikh community due repie'
sentation in the division and when ?

if the

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) aud (b) The honourable
mem|eris referred to the Departmental lists, copies of which are placed iu
tho Assombly Library.
(c) Tho polioy of Government was stated by the Honourable Finanoo
trfiembbr in a aeU-ate in the Legislative Council on tho 19th of July, 1927.
This is still the policy of Government, and Goverument continue to carr-y out
the requiiementis of the formula contained in the said statement of policy.
Runer, DlsppNslnrpg rN MoNtGoMERY Drsrnrct.

*497. Sardar Aiit Singh
tion be pleased to state-

:

Will the Honourable Minister for Educa.

(o) the number of the rural, district board and municipal dispensaries
in the MontgomerY district ;
(b) the average number of patients attendiag each suoh dispensary
every day;
(c) the distance at which these dispensaries are located from ooe
another ;
(d) whethet it is a fact that there is no dispensary-in Chak 168 and
thrt the nearest dispensary is situated at a plaoe not less th&n
11 miles from the saitl ohak ;
(e) whether it is also a fact that in this important 9!1-k there are
located a district board anglo'vernacular middle school, a
girls' school and a sub-post office ; if so,whether it is intentled
[o open a rural dispensary in the said ohak in the near future ?
Thc Honourablc Mlan Abatul Hiyt I (o), (b) and (c). Iwo statements
giving the requiretl inloimation are laid on the. table.

(d)fhere is no dispensary at Chat _No. t0!/!'1r., lqt the noarest-irual
,dispenirary from that chak is at chak No. 45/12-1,, which is situated at a
dislouce of g miles. There is also a canal dispensary at Okanwala, which ir
located at a distance of 8 miles from Chak No. 168/9'L, end is open to the
public.

1561
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(e) Yes, there is a district board vernocular middle sohool vith optional
classes, a girls' school end a sub.post office at Chak No. 168/9:I/.
The question of opining a rural dispensary ot thet ohak was consid-eieil by
the Dlstrict Boara, Mon[$ouieiy, on fhe 16th July, 1986, but owing to ffnanoial
rtringency it was deoidetl to obnsider it again whou funds were available.

Inglish

Siidar Aiit Singh: Is it a faot that there are certain dispensaiie.s
in the Montgoriery diitrict where the attentlance of patients does qot reeah
even teu, but iu this well-known ohak there is no dispensary ?
Minitter :

Does the honoutable member want me'to close eertain rural

.dispensaries ?

Sardar Aiit

Singh:

What we want is that

it

may be shitted and not

closed.

I

Miniiter 3 If the honourable member gives me fuither partieulnrs
shall certainly look into this matter:
Statnnterd

No.

Na,me

of dispensa,rie.

" A."
Daily everage
attendanoe.

I

Munioipal Diepeneary, Okara

Ditto
Pa,kpotton
Nottfiod Areo Dispensary, Chiohawotni
Ditto
ditto Arafwalo
District Boa,rd Dspenear5r, Hujra
Ditto ditto
Eoveli
7
Ditto
ditto
Boylegauj
8
Ditto
ditto
Guguo
I Rurol Diepensa,ry, Kobir
l0
Ditto
Nurshah
ll
Ditto
Ka,mand
2
3
4
a
6

t2

l3
t4
15

l6

t7

l8
l9
m
2t

n
I

2t.

xt

,6

27
28

,0
t0

'ir
,2
,t8

tr

t6

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Chek 45lr2.L
Ch&k 8/ll-L

l9l. 28
192. 00
1M. 18

t22- 37

8I. 8l

110. m

70' 67

l0r. 4

66. 08
79. 66

62. $6

67.32
79. Sz

Pirghairi

86' l4

Globiodpore

16. 96

Burj-jewe.Khan
Chek 77l6-R

33.68
49.63

Mohdpono

Belidilrwar

?4.86
4{1.t9

It

Gagoo

6?.

lf,illa, f,sne

58.8b
g6:90

Kullirnr

ut-6

lfiirahenl..
Kesaowel ..

ghr.h

Yatte

Jandre,ke ..
Atlbori

Dhullime

Jabota ..

Ditto
Koblo
Ditto
Kuote-Bibrvd
Burrl I}ED Dlr.ponrary, therga,rh
Ditfto dtrto Brsirour
Subnitti,ecd Dteponrlry, 8o. tg&tr
Ditto ditto Ealrppr

78.01

30.06
s6.24
60.28

8.27
6r.30

08.62
oa.38
14.02

ilt-s
t).6?
u.00

;165a
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Locat'ioa ol the dispensary
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'
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8."

Na;mo of noa,rut ilispensary

Distanco

. mfle.

Kassowal
Chak No.

Do.

%)

l8

45lI2-L
Ditto

Kasowal
Do.
Chak No 46112-L
Chichawatni
Chak No. 8/lr-L
Ea,rappo
Mohdpore
Nurshah

Do.
Chak No. 77l5-R
BurjJewe-T<ha.

Ditto
Gugera

Do.

l)o.

l0
l0

Chichawatni
Do.
Cha,k No.
Earappa

8/ll-L

t3
t4

Mohdpore

r3

Nurthah
Chak No. 77l5-R
Buij-Jewe-Khan
Chak No. 73/5-L

I

6
10

I
tt
II

Gugera

,Okara
Jandraka
Jaboka

8
r3..

Oka,ra

Okara

Do.
Jandraka

-{titla

Jaboka
Satghara

lt
I

Kobla
Satghar*

.8.

7

Jaboka

Do.

8

l0

Dhulliana

Hujra
Dhulliana

Attari

Basirpur

IIujra

Attari

Do.

a

Hujra

Shorgarh

'

t2
t2
t2

Basirpur

6

Kue-ki-Bahawal

I{aveli

Dp.

,12

I
I

Kue-ki-Ba,hawal
Boyleganj

Eavbli
Do.'

l0

Pirghani

Boyk-Eru
Do.
Shah Yakka
Gobiridpore

Pirghani
Do.
Pa,kpattan
'Do.

in

8

ShahYakka"..
Gobindpore

Do.

Malka Hans
P.akpattan

8

l1

..

12

I

Bologani

lr

Krilliona
Arafirala

Malka Haus ..
Kulliana
Arafwala
Gagoo

Glagoo
Are.fwatrE

16
13

Kamir

L2

IO

Belidilawar

,12
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Sardar Aiit Singh :.. Will thb llonourable l\finister for Finance
be pieised to state w[ether it is a fact that a sum of rupees otre crofe was
coujtributed to.tle Government cif India b.y the Punjab Qsv6lnment in-tle
a*yStnf its frosperity ; ii so, whet[er it is intended to ask for the returnof tho
coatrilutions.€o-m&ds ; if uot" why not2-- --.
.
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The Honourable -Mr. Manohar LaI: The P.uniab Government
surrendered one crore of rupees in 1914 out of its surplus balance to the
Governmsatr of rndia, receiving in return from rmperiai revenues an annual
assignment of_Bs. 3| lakhs, representing interest at the rate of 8| per cent.
per annum. rn the arr&ngements relating to the consolidation of-debt ou
the introduction of provincial autonomy, the pre-1g21 irrigation debt owed
by the Punjab Governmsal to the Government of India [as been reduced
by this sum of one crore. The obligation of the Government of India in
respect of one crore of rupees has, therefore, been discharged.
Rerr,w.l'y Por,rcn oEAReEs.
*499.

..
_ Sardar Aiit Singh I Will the lfonourable Premier kindly
ttate whether it is a fact that the Railway Police is charged from the puujail
Government revenues and not from the Central Reveu:ues ; if so, why i
' The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan : No, this is
not correct. The cost of what is known as the order Police is now defrayed
by the railway administraticm. Tho proviacial Government have only to
Plx for that part of the Railway Police which is engaged in the detection
of crime-. r am placing on the table a papei showing ihe duties which are

regarded as Order duties to be performea

fy

tne Oider police.

Duti,es perJormed, by th.e Oriler Police

, (1) Control-of passenger- traffic inside the station premises more particularly.ou the platfoims, in the boriking offices, waitingialls, at the uotLoo"
aitl exit gates and wheiever specially required on emeigencies by the station
ofrcials.
(2) The contiol of vehicular and other traffic in the station compound
(3) The _maintenance of ord.ei in standing passenger trains, prevention

of- overcrowfling,

otc.

(4) Watching loaded passenger trains when standing in statiou.
({) fUe- arrest of those found committing nuisances or suffering from
infectious diseases and keeping the station fremises clear of
lidlei and

beggars.

(6) The examinations of all empty oarriages on airival at termiral
stations.for property left behintl by paisengers and to see the carriage fittings
have not been tamperetl with.
(7) The removal of bodies of persons dying in the train and on station
premises and conveyance to hospital of sick passengors.

Diwan Chaman Lall : What are the respective costs of the two depart-

meuts

?

Premier:

You will fintl the figures in the budget.

Ssenn oF DUry

or

*5{n SardarAiit Si"gn:

SALT

rnou Ksswn,a

Mrr.rns.

Will the llonourable Premier be pleased

to state whether it is a faot that the Punjab Government is uot getting any.
thing out of ths duty on salt from Khewra Salt Mines ; if so, the feesoas firf

the

same ?
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The llonourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan:

1937.

Punjab Gov'

ernm""f t m no hand in the i,llocation of the moni6s realised from the salt
duty, as salt is a Central subject.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Has the Eonourable Member decided to repre'
sent io -the Government of Intlia that a portion of the revenues should be

to the Punjab ?
Premier: No official reference has been made to the Government
of Intlia yet.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Does the Eonourable Member intend to raise
this matter which is very important ?
Premier 3 Yes, when a suitable opportunity offers itself.
Sardar Aiit SingL : Is it a fact that the tloqo adjoining Khewra has'
been damaged owing to salt mines ?
Revenue Minister : My oolloague has answered that question already.
hantled baok

Appr,roerroN FoR ADvERTTsEMENT

MonlN

gv Mnssns. KeHeN SrNcrl'

SrNou.

*s01. sardar sohan singh losh: wilt the llonourable Minister for
Bevenue be Pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that Messrs,. Kahan . Qqg!;Mopan Srggh,
perfumers of Amritsar, applied on the 13th March, 1937, to'
permit them to advertise their hair oils by moans of their ad'
vertisement lorr-v No. P1737C iu Simla Hills ;
(b) whether the permission w&s refused ; if so, on what ground ;
(o) whether the Sunlight Soap or eny other Brit]sh oompany's lorry
was ever granted tho pormission ; if so, why ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : (a) Yes'
(b) Yes. I-rorrios are not allowed on tho roads in Simla HiUs except
circumstances. The local offioors decitledr.
with'sfecial permission, in special
-suffioient
grounds for the grant, of perrrission in
rignttl1 thatihere were not

this

caso.

(c) The firm Levor Biothors were pormitted to bring an advertising.lopy
up td Simta in special oircumstances last year. They applied for permission
egain this year but it was refused.
ENT,TSTMNNT OI' TIEIJD KANUNGOS TX I.JUONTENA DISTRIOT.

*502 chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : wil the

Honourablo'
ploased
statebe
to
Mi''inter for Revenue
(o) the number of fieltt kanungos enlistetl by the Collector, L,udhiana,
in 1936 and 193?, witilttreir names, parentage, places of resi'
denoe, ages, and qualifraations ;
(D) the time when the vaoanoies occurred, and the timo when they were
filled ;
(c) the names of those who were rejeoted with their partntage, pleoel'
of residence and educationol qualifroations ;
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(d) the-grounds on which those who were accepted were given preference I

O the number oI agrioulturists among them ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (o) fwo(1) Jog_indar Singh, son of Bhggat Singh, Subedar-Major of village
Jartauli, tahsil Ludhiana. Age gl ye&rs, Matric, Jit

Agrioulturist.
(2) Na1$or Singt, son of Batan Singh, Patwari, resident of village
Hans, tahsil Jagraon. Age 24 yoars. B.So., Jat Agiculturist.
These vaoancies ocourred on the 24th March, 1g86, and were filled.
-@)
on the 2,0th Deoember, 1986, and 28rd December, 1986, respeotively.
- (o), (d) and (e) It is not in the publio interest to colleot information of
this natue.

BnonurrunNT o[' pArwAnrg rN DrgrBror I:uonu,x.e,.
'1503. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Will tho Honourable Minis
ter for Bevenue be pleased to state(o) the numfosl end names of patwaris reoruited by the present
Collector of Ludhiana from the agricultural tri6es, witL thsir
educational qualifioations, places of residenoe, parontage and
dates of recruitment ;
the
number and names of patwaris reoruited by the said Colleotor
0)
from the lon-agricultural tribeb with their educational qualiffcations and dates of rocruitment ;
(o) the number of those who were rejected with ths roasons why they
were rejeoted ?
TheHonourableDr.SirSundarSinghMaiithia : (o) Two(1) Muhammad Usaf, son of M. Ali Muhamniad, Jat of villago
Shemaspur, tahsil Samrala, Middlo passed.
(2) Banjit Singh, son of Badan Singh, Jat of village Jotlhan, tehsil
Ludhiana, X'.Sc.
Both were reoruited on the 14th April, 1937.
(b) Ihre+
(1) Rattan Chand, B.A. (Hons.) ;
(2) Krishen Gopal, Matrio; and
(8) Inder Singh, Matrio.
They wore recruited on the 14th April, 1937.
(o) It is not in the public interest to collect information of this nature.,

ch"onio"Jilff:I
;:.:j;I*'h*,0.
Revenue be pleeseil to state-

*BrN.
Ministc for

Eonourabrc-

..

tle Govemment propose to inorease the pay
of the
wa,ris whose work is of a oomplioatod natruo ;

(o) whethe.r

prh.
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Hassan.]

(b) the present grados and the maximum pay of a patwari

;

(c) whether. the- Government is prepared bo make patwa,rie' post

; if not, why not ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundgr Singh Maiithia: (a) No.
ponsionable one

I

(D) 1st grade'on Rs. 26 per mensem (maximum).

2nd grade on Rs. 23 per mensem.
8rd gr"de o, B,s. 20 per mensem.
(c) No. Patwaris have already beon admitted to a spocial provident
fund and it is not feasible on financial grounds to make the post- pension-

-

able.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Is it on account of lack of funds
that the Ilonourable Minister does not want to inorease the pay of the
patwaris

?

Minister:

My reply is quito clear.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Your reply
what about (a) ?

Minister:

is

plain about

(c). But

That applios to (o) also.
Perwenrs.

*505. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Will the Honourable
Ministor for Revenue be pleased to state(a) the number of patwaris who have been promotetl to the posts of
kanungos in the Irudhiana district during the last five years ;
(b) whether any of the vacanoies thus oausod have been filled ftom
outside the distriot ; if so, reason for the same ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sunda.r Singh Maiithia: (a) fwo.
(D) No.

Teqevr f,,oANs To BErI II,eQr rN DrsTRroT IrUonr.Er.r.t.
*506. Chaudhri Muha".-ad llassan: Will the llonourable Minister for Bevenue be pleased to state(a) the amount of taqavi loans ad.vanced to the people of the Beit
ilaqa in district Ludhiana ;
(D) the- names and plac-es.-of reside.nce of those who reoeiveil taqavi
loans in the saitl ilaqa during tho last ton years ;
(e) the steps Government have taken_-so_far to popularise the taqavi
scheme among the small lantlholders of the said ilaqa.
(d) whether Government are prepared to reduoe the rates of interest
on taqavi loans and also the amounts of instalments in the
said ilaqa; if not, wby not?

..
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The HonourableDr. sir Sundar singh Majithia: (o) Bs. 20.900.
(b) The amount of time and labour involved in colleotirtg the informa- woutd
-r.
itlon
not be commensura,te with the results.
(r)
Taqavi
are liberally advanced in suitable oases and the zamin,
. are by nowloans
-dars
generally familiar with the taqavi ryrd t";rry tr"iffi
,the province.
arready reduoed the rate of interest for taqavi
- (d) Governmentandhave
Ioans to
provision lxists for re-payment in oonvonient instellper
-cent.
,urents._ tr'or obvioui reaions.they are not pr"pir"d, ut
tu.
of the
.general tax-pa.ver, to discriminat-e in favoui of'anv pa*icular i.*'J
"*p""se
o, .f*, ,f

*ill.-Carwelleit.
BnpnogoxrerroN oF Smus rN por,ron DrpenruuNr.

*508. Lieutenant sodhi
Harnam singh: will the rronoureble
lPremior be pleased to state(a) the total
oj srLt-inspectors, inspeotors and deputy
;s.llgnsftr of
superintondents
porice iri the Feroz6pore disirict uoa' t("
number of the posts held separately Uy Mirhammrduor,
Eindus
and Sikhs ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the number of sikhs holding
these posts is
un-duly
;,jt sq the-steps, if any,
;;;].;porrh to- U"
-l*f,I
taken to give the sikhs fairiep""rrol*tioo io t15r" ports
?

fi;

The Honourable Maior

sir sikander Hyat-Khan: I

to-g-rve an ensygr toihe q""rtioo Uu"r,
'pose
ihonourable
member if he wants f,o see it.

do nor pro-

butitcanbo shown to ths

RupnusuNrerroN oF Srrus rN por,ron DopanrusNr.
{'509. Lieutenant
sodbi Ha,oa' siosh: T[i[ the rlouourable
iPremier be pleased to state_
(a) what is the
.percentage of sikhs, Hindus and Muhammadans
in the Punjab polcjbolow the rank of assistant sJ-inrpeetors

;

(b) whq! is the pe-roentage of sikhs, rrindus
and Muhammadans, iu the
Punjab police a6o-re the post of head constables

(c) whether

it is- a fact that the number

;

of sikhs in these ranks is

very small, so, tho action if any, that
is profo.ua to bo taken
,
.if
to allow fair
representation to tlo sikhs il tfese'raots t
. The Honourable
.is tha' sdme as to question \-[ai9-q-Sir Sitander Hyat-Khan s My &nswer

Ni'l;-rde'i#;,il

Sardar Sohan Sing} lah (Urd,u): May f know
meut. will^be praced o" in.-t*nt"ot-tie-Lrso;bl.r;;, whether this statothe-ilenefrt ot alr

'mgmberg

?

.

Premier : I oan ehow it to the honourabre dember if
iit.

Le wants

to

sso

puNJAB r,Ecrsr,ATrvl assDMBrJy. [ 10rx Jur,v, 1937..
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{'510. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam
state-

Sinsh: Will the llonourable'

Premier be pleasod to

(6) whether the Govornmont is aware of the faot that rolations bstwosn
the Hindus, Sikhs and Muhammada,ns &re not oordial at
Ziru in the X'erozeporo district ;
(b) if so, what precautions the distriot authoritios have takon in"
view of the possibility of a cummunal riot ?
The llonourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) Yes, but
the latest information rocoived by Government was to tho effect that ths"
oontending parties at ?.,fua wero arranging to compose thoir differsncos.
(b) The district authoritios are alive to the situation ai Zfta.
SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWEB.
Yrsrrong ro Srur,e.
WiII the Honourable Premier be pleased to '
:
Sardar Hari Singh
state the rulo under which visitors to Simla are requirod to give their namos,
eto., on thoir entry to the town and tho penalty for refusing to do so ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : Paragraph 2 (a)
of the Punjab Government Order No. 631-M-37/8058 (P. H.), published for
gonoral information with Punjab Government notification No. 631-M-37 18059,
datecl the 26th February, 1937, and issued in exerciss of the powers conferred
by section 2-A of the Epidemio Diseases Aot, 1897. Any person disobeying
the order shall he deemed to have committed an offenoe punishable undor
section 188 of the Indian Ponal Codo.
Sardar Hari Singh : Are the names of the new arrivals reportod to
the Criminal Investigation Department hoadquarters at Simla ?
Premier: Not under this notification.
Sardar Hari Singh : What use is made of the names registered ?
Premier: To find out whether anybotly gives a falso statemont.
Diwan chaman Lall: will the Honourable Premier tell the House,
if not under this notification, whethor in actual practice the names are handedover to the Criminal Invostigation Departmont ?
Premier: Not to my knowledgo.
Diwan Chaman Lall: WilI the Honourable the Promier make on'
quiries and find out whethor that is a fact ?
Premier: If the honourable member will write to me I will certainly
make enquirios ?
Diwan chaman LalI: will the Honourable Premior please state,,
if the names thus registered are sent to the medical offioer or anybody
.

elso ?

Premier: I cannot answer that question without notioo. I believe,
they are sent to the modical officor.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: What is my honourablo friond's own Personal impression ?

sEORr NortcE QUEsrroN AND aNSWEB.
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Prcmier: I toyself

hgve b€on sigoing the book sino€ 1928 or 1924.
Dr. Sir Gotul Chand Nqrang : rs any doctor posted at the barier ?
Prenier : Yes. I find that under the notification not only a male
doctor but a lady doctor is to be posted there.
Dt Sir GoLuI Chand Narang 3 Is any doctor posted there ?

PrSmier: I am sure there must be under this notifioation, otherwise
how ean the notification be effective ?
Lda Deehbandhu Gupta: Is it not a faot that [he Criminal

tigation l)epartment is also posted at the barrier

fnves-

?

am afraid I oannot a,ngwer that question ofr'hand. The
Criminal Investigation Department is posted at various places.
Dr. Sir Golut Chatd Narang: Does any medical examinotion.

Premier: I

take place at the banier

Premier

?

: I could not give you a recent instance ; but I remember

that there were several oomplaints in the papers of the unroeoessary harassment of the passengers by keeping them for a very leng -time to examin€'
them medioaliy. T[erefore under this notification provis-ion is matle tha{
the inspection should be restricted to such mattors only to whioh tha
passonger agTees.

:

Is it ugt Q fact that this practioe is dovised inr
?
terrorists
order to safeguprd against
Premier: No, Sir.
sardar Hari singh: Are Ilonourable Ministers also required to.
give their names ?
Premier : I have already stated that I have been writing in the book
since 1928 or 1924.
Sardar Hari singh : IIas any exception been made iu any case ?
slardar Hari $iwh

Premier:

Not to mY knowledge.
Mr. E. Few : Is it a fact that this system was first instituted to keep
out people ooming from plague infected aroas ?
Premier 3 Yes, and infected with other diseases'
sardar Hari singh : where did the Governmont go for a preoedent
for such a praotice ?
Premier: Ihe Punjab Government is not in the habit of seeking
preoedents foom other Provinces.
Sardar llari Singh: Has thie practioe got a parallel elsewhere in.

-*

rf the honourable member will give me notice r witl try an.
for him.
information
riut
the
fin<l
Sardrr trhpoor Singh : Was the Eonourable Premier ever examined
4edicolly at the ba,rrier ? (Laughfet).
sardar Hari sinch : Is this practice resoftod to in Lahore ?
Prenier : I do not think that notifioation is applioable to Lahore'

i-"T*; :

'

-1SOO
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.,,.
...S"rd.rllariSingh:YfhatspecialeonsiderationsapplytoSimlaal

?
"oontrasted to Lahore
'
Bocause
Premier:
-

it

is a health resort and people come from all

o"ui irair'

sardar llari sinsh

:

the question of
'obnoxious
phraso
the
vou do not liko

Has.^Governrnent considerecl

pr#;;?;p ;;-[ff;r;ctice,if
practice'?

lot

Premier

:

A practice which is in the interest of the general public can-

be called obnoxious.

Sardarllari Singh : Ifow is it in the public interest ?
public health'
Premier : Because it is in the interest of
been made
P;"dta Muni Lal Kalia : H*! any representation
be adopted ?
should
practice
a
**t'
tr.*t
p"Uri.iiiir.';-tr""t

'

by

the

Do you mean to-say that Govornment should wait until
'/
iepresentation comes from the publtc
a_1: .^ been
L^^_ made so
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia ; IIas any representat'ion
far ?
? It is the duty
Premier : Why should they. make a representation
healtn
of ,Government to look after theu

Premier:

SardarHariSingh:IstheEonorrrablePromielE[xl&rethatthe
this rule ?
torriirUf.-rr-.-lrr* "itUL Houso resent the application of
unoalled for'
Premier : I am afraid t'he resentment is
irg

Sardarlalsingh:Hastherebeenanyinst.anceofapersonsufrer.

tio?-i"y'iil;ti"il air*r. having been deiained at the barrier ?
information off'hand'
Premier : I am afraid I cannot give the

SardarHariSingh:Has.-theHonourablePremierconsideredthe
of this Ilouse refuss to give
attitu6o to be takenlllro.oot"tle members
thoir names at the barrier ?
law and must be prepa'red
Premier : They would then be breaking the

to take the consequences'
feelings evinced by the
Diwan Chamari Lall : In view -o{ tho strong this is a devise meant
that
rroroioilr" -"*uurJor-iti" floor of this House
Investigation depart'menti"rifr.
--t' p";p*.* "r tt " C'i-i"'r
that that is not so'
Pr"-i", , I may assure the honourable memberinvestigate
the matter
ask the Premier to
. Diwan Chaman Lall : May I this
the
criminol
help
to
meant
merely
is
.,vfth;;; i" n"aiJg ":,t*rr"L""r
DePartment ?
Investigation

the honourable members will rvrite to me I shall mako
."rrooiri".-.1-ltiit tU" no"o"ruUf" member su-ggest any othor deviso by which
i.Iu" f..p ofl infeotious diseases from Simla ?
faot' that' at the barrior
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (A!Q": 'Is it a
pooplo are appoint'
Department
instead of .doctors, C"ii*iirii"teitigation

lt: p"'"-i"r, it

od?.
Premier: No'

l

sEonrr Norrcn.euugrtoN AND.

aNgwER.

1-ff3i

- Sardar Ld Singh : In view of the fact that certain areas qre striken
with- inlectious disoases and it is well,kno\rn, why did Eis Exgollency invite.
members of this Assembly to Simla from those areas ? (Longht€t),
:.
Prgmier: I may a,ssure the honourable member thet if any member
vere sufrering from any infectious diseaso he woulttr,have been isolated and,,
kept in the Isolation Ifospital bofoie he was allowed to enter SimlaPandit Muni Lat Kalia: Ilow meny cases have been brought to
the isolation Hospital so far ?
,
Premier : I oannot be expectod to give that information ofr-hanil.
Mian MuhammadlftiLhar-ud,Din : Is it a fact thatthe n&mes &rs'
teken even at Kalka ?
Premier s Not so far as I am aware.
Mian
ll[uf,nrnmsd Iftikhar-ud.Din s People wearing Gandhi Capr
have to give their names oven at the barrier at Kalka ?
Premier: I am not .sure that that is correct, but if the houourable;
i
member will write to me I shall mako enquiries.
An honourable member : Where is the Isolation Hospital ?
Premier: In Tara Devi.

MOTIONS FOB ADJOURNMENT

or R,oyer, Couurssroll oN P.l.r,ngrrNu.
ll[r. Speaker : The adjournment motion, for discussion of the unjust
reoommendations of the Royal Commission on Palestine, was handed over'
to me yosterday. For many reasons it is out of orclor, but the first and
the foremost reason for which it cannot be allowed even to be read to the
IUucoruuuNoATroNS

Eouse is that His Excellenoy the Governor's consent under Rule 35 is neoes- '
sary for discussing the motion and His Excellenoy has docided, aoting in
his discretion, that the motion should not be moved,
Raia Ghazanfar A,li Khan : May I know whethor His Excellency was
'
oommunicated with ?
. Mr. Speaker: When I say that His Excelloncy has refused to allow
the motion to be discussed, the honourable membermust tako it that Eis,
Exoellency was communicated with.

Raia Ghazanfar

^A,li

Khan

: I

want to know whethor this niattor:'

was referred to His Excellency by you or by the honourable member who
gave notice of it.

Mr. Speaker: The honourablo member is supposed to know

If he will refor to rule 35 he will flnd that it
rofer such motions to His Excellency.
Diwan Chaman LalI : May I draw

rules.

is the duty of the Spoaker to

_

you attontion to rule 35 acaording
to.which.
" No regolution sh&ll bo movod, savo rittr the oonsont of tho Glovernor sofiDg ln hig '
discretion ih regard to any of tho folloring subjects, namely:'
(0 any mattot conriebted with.tho relations between Elr Mejeoty ortho Clovor+ -.
am.Goera.I erd eny loroiga Btote ,or,Prho.
.,
'
Biit the subjeot oI the moiion is not governedrby this,partiaular:rule. , i

,
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is govemed, beoause the relations of IIis MeJ-esty
and no motions about
-itl'Fui&t"iil,-JUiol is e flreign oountr;r, sre there

Mr. Speakcr:

It

ouch reletions can be moved.

pf-f.9r.nJ
Diwan Chanan Lall: Will you please permit me to pu! the
British
parcel
of
part
and
poleg[G
It
is
itots.
foreigo
,rf vI#?
iB
tn"
British
"ot*
mandato
palestine
a
untlor
(Glwers\.
is"governetl
IEmuire.
-by
can
travel
subjeot
British
A
State'
a
toleigp
;"t
it
ls
6;";;;d; ;;d;"
to Palostine without a PassPort.
Mr. Speaker : As the Governor has disallowed the motion, I cannot
memfer to read it to the llouse. It is out of order for

"ffo*'iil-fo"*r"Ute
:Bovor&I
other reasons as woll.

a consti'
Diwan Chaman Lall : I submit to your ruling' -But since
yo,r
attention
Idraw
may
involved,
is
tutionai maft* ;G;;Eportanoe
sa)' another word' one point is this'
i, i*" p"r"it o"h' ;"d f shall notnever
has a loyql commission visited a
i; ;h; f{irlr"y of tie e;itir}, Erqpire
visited only British territory'
always
has
foreisn state. A royal commissi-on
;TH?IcIffi p"i"i #tnir. Ji"". this partioular motion has been disallowed
request you to communicate
;;Hil E;..fencv *ctirre in his discretion, may wethis
particular rule does not
;'ith it. E;r.1"""y and point out to him that
?
;apply
to this adjournment motion
--Mrs.I.A.ShahNawaz'MuI}nointoutoneotherthing?
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it-clearly
read
to
i;;;Jry;;rry that i u- "ot allowed
details
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discussing
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intention
oo
it
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#;h*; gi".i ,"ti.. of
All that they wish to point out to His l\fajesty's Goverl'
acceptance of the
"i'in"l"p3rt.
*"*-tU"f"gh the Punjab dovernment is this that the
repercussions
serious
g.iti.h"Gorruro-.ot
going
to-have
is
n"*ri Uo [n.
(Cheers)'
provinoe'
of
this
;;ih; #.e and tranquillity
to read the
Mr. Sneaker : Il tho honourablo lady member.wishes
has beon
motion
which
know
to
,*otio?ii''.i1,1]i Lorooruulo members
read'
being
to
its
.dir"lio*td, I have no objeotion
It[n.I. A. shah Nawaz : The adjournment motion reads as follows :-
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ThattheEousodonowadjourato-disclsqodof,nitomattorof.ur.gen!Pub.licimPort.
a,nd tranguillitY

of tho Prorince'

the wording of this adjournment. motion does
I bes to submit thatgr.
The re[resontatives of the people sitting here
;; A;; ""a* r"r"
have a right to discuss.

Mr.Speaker:Thehonourableladymemberwasallowedtoreadthe
she cannot make a spe-ech unless the
,-otioil s-h; ffi ,""a it. Butheld
to be in order' No adjournm-ont
motion is
l2NooN.
motion can be moved unless some administrative

rosponsibilityofGovernme"tisinvolvedforadefiniteact.Whereis
,.tp*tiUifity of t!-e. Punjlb -Government involved ?
iesponsibility of the .Pu-njab, Government
*a-i*'"trative
A, dlle i; "oor
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lyflfr
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rthe administrative
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-p-rovinoq, that, I think, is only an ergnment in support oI the first part of
-the motion;.but unless the first part is in orderl the seoond perb Oven if
-in order, o4nnot mok6 the motion in ordor.
lGan Bahadur Miah Murhtaq Ahmarl Gurnani (Arfu\: Sir, we
-want to express our feelingsIltr. Speler: I have given my ruling. So the matter 6nds. fhe
trbxt motion
- Chaud[ri Kartar Singh (!rd,w): It was stated by thd Eonourable
Ptemier that His Eircellency-bhe Governor had assured him that he would
-not interfere. I think His Excellenoy the Governor should not have inter.
fered in this matter.
ll[r. Speaker : Certain things have to be done by the Governor.
. Claudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt: A point of order, Sir. You have
just now remarked that there are certain powersMr. Spealer: That is not a point of order. Have I violatetl eny rule
.of procedure ?

Chaudhri Kriihna Gopal

ment.

Dutt: But that was not a oorrect state'

Mr. Spealer: If my statement is incorrect the honourable membu
'ig weloome to oorrect me.
Chaudhri Krfuhna Gopal Dutt: I wanted to rise oa a point of infotrration.

l[r. Spealer: But a point of information is difforent

from a point of

"order.

Chaudhri Krirhna Gopd

Dutt: I

want to know wLether Eis Ex-

,eellenoy has disallowed the motiou with the consent of tho Punjab Govern-

ment.

Mr. Speaker : How

does that question arise ?
Chaudhri Krfuhna Gopal Dutt : Because Ifis Exaellency the Viceroy
Ihos issued a statement that so far as theDiwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath: The honourable member
di,scuss that point with His Excellency the Governor and not with
'nhould
ithe Speaker.
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Diwan Cha"nan LaIl (East Punjab, non-Union I-rabour): I

:Ior leave-

bog

To uake a motlon for the adiouronent of the businesE of the Eouso to alisous|

.

d€ffnito motton of urgeit publio importenoo, aamely, the eerlous sitdiiidu
oreata4.vli$ psy ryEult fu a brcsch-of peaco, by ttir epr&h doli+omd U, I
rgsng-ndble-UhistrT, sr Clholo-Ft-,-on_-tls tltn iostad r,t fhitar .[n
eleotiorsedng
-for &rda: Gurbo&heh Biagh, a oandidatc for tlo hn ob I.idc.
btive.Aercmtrly.

.rl regortl-to this matter I

the telegram thot

wi[], with your petuissioa, rcsil uat t6 you

hos been reoeived in regard to-this panticular matten

,1,5U
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Mr. Speaker

3

I

lpcrsrrarrvu AssouBrry. I l6ru Jur,yr-,l9BT,

hope the'honourable member is uot going to make a

speech.

Ilonourable Minister for Revenpe will forgive me if I do not add the tiileri,
to the names because the telegram does not add the titles that he is
entitled to.
.

follow. We both
have come ?. U."lp Sorda-r Gurba,khsb Singh becausi wo &m sure he will join
qy qqqgn which is for the benefit of zimindars. Whon wd repliod to'Dr.
Gokul Chond's motioa about Land Alisnation Act. tho Conercss;on rushed
npon_ q9 liko mad dogs. Look at tho appearanco'of Mahatima Gondhi and.
Pandit Nebru. WLat can wo erpect from -them ? We can never expect help

" Majithia did not speak. Ertracts ftom Chaudhri's sp€ech

hom Congross people.

"

Two very objectionable statements are contained in this particular
telegram. I think you will.agree with me that it is a matter of very great
importanee when a responsible minister makes a statement of this nature.
Therefore, I beg to request you to allow me to move this motion of adjournmegt.

Premier : I think the honourable member, before moving his motion,.
should have asked my honourable colleagues, as a matter of courtesy,
whethei those words had been used. (Voices.. Does he deny now?)
fhe honourable member will forgive me when I say that peoplq outside

might thiak that it is merely another stunt to gain cheap pobticity or.
notoriety. If the honourable member is going to move an -adjournment
motion on every telegram receivecl from any quarter without verifying its
authenticity and correctness and without any responsible man vouching
for its accuracy, I think it is unjair to this House and the honourable
member himself. Since he has made that motion and read out extracts
from a telegram purporting to be from somebody, I would ask my honourable dolleague to say whether be did make any of those statements.or not.
Diwan Chaman LaII : Before the honourable minister says what he
ha9 got to say in the matter, may I, with reference to his remark, say one
thing ? - The llonourable the Premier says that this telegram may have been
received from anybody without any sense of responsibility. Md,y I remind
him that this telegram is from a member of this House who is the leader of a
'pprtJ.
If you want me to name him, he is Sardar Sampuran Singh
M, !.4., an impoitant member of this llouse. He is a responsible perso'r,
and I have no teason to doubt his word.
Premier : May I ask the honoufable member to explain whether Sardar
Sampuian Singh was present at that meeting ?
Diwan Chaman LaIl : When I knew the attitude of honourable,
members opposite in regard to another matter which arose a Iittle while
'agoSir Chhotu Ram's remarks about nokili topi wallahs, I
-regaiding
oould not, for a moment, take the word of $ardar Sampurau Singh as incorrect; f am sure that what he has told me is certain and correct to his knowlddge. If the I{onourable Miqister now denies the accuracy of this statemento
I am quite willing to accept his word that he never utteted it. If he uttered
it-Ii*aat him to stand up like a maa aud face the.music.
. Premier: That is what I suggested.
:

.

ADrouBNlrENr
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Mr. SpeaLer: hactically the motion is being discussed' I think both;
the hronour-able ministers maf be allowed to ma,ke statements, if they wish"
otherwise the motion is out-of order and cannot be allowed to be movedo
inasmuch as the couduot of ministers caunot be discussed by a motion for
adjournment.

Premier.3 My honourable frientl will certainly make a statement irr

the interests of the public outside and I shall request him to make a statement.But I want to make it olear that if you are going to have adjournment motions
on hearing by a telegram that suoh and such a perBon heard so and so to
say something which [e had heard somebody else to say, then am afrai&
the time of the Ilouse will be wasted and I do not think it will be in accord'

I

with the dignity aqd decorum of the House. If the honourable
member had verified befole making this motion from my honourable col'
league, then he would have been perfectly justified in making this motion.
Minister for Development (The l{onourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu
Ram) : The telegram that-has been received by my friend Diwan Chaman
Lrall comes from a gentldman who was not at all present wheu I delivered

&nce

my

speech.

Diwan Chanan Lall : Do you know that he was not, present ?
MinisterforDevelopment: I understand that he was not

pre--

sent.

Minister for Revenue: IIe was not prosent there. Ile met us otr.the way when we were coming back.
Chaudhri Kiishira Gbpil l)uti : This is not facing the music, tlris
is dancing to the music. (laughter).
MinisterforDevelopment: I went to Kharar specifically to help
friend
my
sardar Gurbak-hsh singh in the elections. rt is true that while
th'ere I made a long speech which probably lasted for more than an hour.
A few words taken out of the context may be made to bear almost any
meaning. But I admit that I did use the expression 'like mad dogs'.
(Interru,ptinn).

Mr. Soeaker: That is not fair. Honourable members should first
listen to thl Honourable Minister and theu form their opinion.
Minister for DeveloDnent : I did use these words, but so far as'f
ean recollect thev were noi in connection with the motiorr rvhich was made
by Dr. Sir Gokul Chantl Narang in respect of the Land Alienation ActSb far as I caq remember my reference was to the impatience which was
shown by eertain,members in standing up, three or four at a time, in respect.
of questions relating to the Jhang Conciliation Board.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Mr. Speaker, irrstead of making matters better'
fer from corroborating the moral'indignation shown by the Honourable the
Premier when he said that we must satisfy ouiselves about the truth of our
allegation, the Ilonourable Minister has corroborated every - word of the '
statement sent to me by telegram. May I with your permission say that.
the Honouable Miaister sits"ther.e taughing instead of being thoroughly'
ashamed of himself. (Crins oJ Slwrye).
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l![r. Spea]er : This is inconsistent with the dignity of the Eouse. I
have ruled the motion to be out of order, because the colduct of a minister
'oannot be discussed, except on a substantive motion and there the matter
ends.

Diwan Chaman Lall : M"y I ask you whether you are prepared to
the digryty and privilege of the members of this House 6y [revent-uphold
ing_ an honourable member who calls himself a responsible Ministet from
,calling members of the Opposition 'mad dogs'? -

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is again discussing a mattei
which has been closed.
Diwan Chaman LalI : No, I am asking whether it is parliamentary
for an honourable member to use on the floor of this House the corroboration of a remark made by him outside which is to the effect that he calls
members opposite' mad dogs '?

Mr. Speaker: Thrt point I will consider. It certainly deserveg

,consideration.

TIIE PUNJAB UNEMPI,OYMENT INSUR,ANCE BIIJIJ.
Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour) :
-to move-

I

beg

Thot leovo bo gmtod to introiluoe tho Pu{rb Uaemploymeat Insuranoo Bill.

Minister for Development (Tho Eouourable Chautlhri Sir Chhotu
: I beg to object to leave being granted for the introduction of this

Ram)

3ilr.

Point

oJ ord,er

rc Opposition to introduction

oJ

a Bill.

Diwan Chaman Lall : On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. It is rather
of order. Since the I{onourable Minister-I do not
.quite know his designation, I think, he calls himself the Minister for
Development-since he has raised an objection to leave being granted to
the introduction of this Bill, it is a matter regarding which f request you to
give me your indulgence, because it is a matter of very great importance
in referenoe to the constitutional procedure to be adopted hy this House.
If I have your permission, I might dilate upon this point of order so that
we mey have your oonsidered ruling on this point which will guide the pro,ceedings of this House for a coruiderable time to qome. The general
practiae in the central legislature is that when leave is asked to introduce a
Bill, that leave is not opposed. That has been the considered practice in the
.central legislature for a considerable time. The proceduie adopted by this
Ilouse in the past has varied. This procedure has at times been held to be
similar to the procedure adopted in the oentral legislature and at other
times heltl to be not similar to the procedure atlopted by the central legislature. I have before me one refeience. It is a iefeience in relation to the
Punjab Fisheries (Amendment) Bill (Punjab Debates, Volum,e IV, page
:907). There a similar objeotion was raised when Mr. E. n. Abbott,
a,n important point
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Fiunnoial Commissioner, said: I beg to move that leave be gfenteil to iatroduce the Punjab Fisheries (Amendment) BilL The President ruled and
said

:-

Bo(ore

.

puttiry the quetiou to the Eouse, I thhk I uight esy ttat it is aot tte p,rao
the Equse oJ Commoas tbot Rillr shouLl be throm out at this rtage
anrl I think it wpulil be undeirsblo tlret thi. f;ouso ghould adopt iruoh 1
pnctioe of throring out Bilb ot tLis aqo as a general ooureo of prooedule.
lto Stonding Onder only ellowt somo ten mlmt* fc the Member of Oovortment, who introducos the BiIl, to eot torth its advantage, aad it only allowr
o very ehort time to anybody who wishes to oppoee to ssy thot he opposee it,
and nobody else ls a.llowod to speak at a,ll. Thercfore, il the BiIl is throwfl
out at this stago, the Ilouee would bo called on to make a deoisioa onyory i[.
tice in

adequato materia,l. In cose loave to intmduce is givon, it vill havo a further
opportunity at which many members can tske part in the debote. I think
it would be a bad practice to throw out Bills at this preliminary etrge rhioh
is really only e formal stoge.

This was the attitude atlopted by the President of the Council in regard
to the Punjab Fisheries (Amendment) Bill. fhe reason why this rule has
beeu in g€ner&l practice is this. If you will kintlly look at May, page 894,
you will find:"

It ie a goneral prinoiple of

legislotion that a publio bill, boing ol national intorub
Pa,rlioment upon the grounds of publio oxpedieuoy;
a,ad that tho a,rguments on oithor sido should bo rcetricted to mombers of t'ho
Eouee, whilo peouliar interost€ are reprtsented by the petitions of the par{io

should be debateil

in

concerned."

Being a public Bill of national importance it is desirable that it should be
discussed on the floor of the House on the glounds of public expediency.
'Ihat is the reason why the llouso of Commons procedure is of this nature that
Tery rerely, let me use the exact expression, very rarely the first stago of the
Bill is opposed in the llouse of Commons.

Prcmier: The secontl

reading.

Diwan
Chaman Lall : The Honourable the Premier refers me to the
'reading.
,The procedure in the Ilouse of Commons is differeut
to the procedure adopted in the Indian legislatures. The second reading is
the most important reading. The first stage is the tormal stage, the third
stage also, what is known es the third reading is of very greet importanoe
-bo us here in the Assembly. fhe third reeding is bf very little importanoe
in
the Eouse of Commons. I am laying down the general principles, namely,
the 6jiounds on which objeotion is not taken. You will find it in the second
.sentciroe in paragraph 2 on page 894. I was referring to that merely for
-the reason that the grounds otr which objections are not taken are that when
.s public BilI is brought forward whiah is of national interest it is
.n€cessary that it should be discussed on the floor of the House and that
rrheu it is discussed on the floor of the l{ouse honourable members fho
have oome here to legislate should be allowed the expression of their opinion one way or the other. My honourable {riend, the Premier, referslo
the sesond reading of the Bill. Thero is a further distinction, Mr. Speaker,
ia the prooeduro adopted by the House of Commone and the protedurti
.}dobt'eat by us in the Indian legislatures. The differenco lies in the
-meaning of.a private Bill or a publie Bil!. We here call a privote Bill, a
Bi[ whidh is moved by not-offioiel members and a puo-lic Bill, r Bill whioh
socond
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[Diwan Chaman Lrall.]
is moved by the Treasury benches. But in the House of Commons that.
distinotion is of no account. A private Bill is a Bill, in the l{ouse of Commons which refers to a partieular interest or to a partioular person or
persons and it may be moved by a non-official member or erren by the
Treasury benches. Therefore the analogy regarding the public and private.
Bills would not be applicable here. But let us have a look at the analogy
in regard to private Bills in reference to another matter and that is the procedure adopted in regard to private Bills. An individual interested outside.
the House of Commons might promote a particular private Bill through
a non-official member-

Mr.
BiUs

?

Speaker

: Why is the honourable

member discussing private.

We are not concerned with them here.

Diwan Chaman Lall : I am giving the analogy of the procedure which'
might be equally applicable here and the.reasons why that procedure is
laid down and the various stages regarding circulation through advertise-.
ment regarding notice to be given to all sorts of interests regarding the
veting of the Bill by the Private Bill Office regarding the presentation of
the Bill before the Committee or before the Chairman of Ways and Means
the Counsel to the Speaker and those preliminary stages which are of great
importance in the life of a Bill are gone through. I submit that this particular convention should be adhered to by my honourable friends opposite
instead of summarily dismissing a Bill of very great importance to this
province. (Interruption). My honourable friend says " Vety grave".It is only a question of opinion. We want honourable friends to adopt
this procedure and enable this House to discuss this Bill without tying down
the House to any particular principle. By permiiting leave to introduce
this Bill my honourable friends over there are not committing themselves.
to any particular opinion and principle.

Minister for Development 3 Why waste the time of the House ?
Diwan Chaman LalI : IIy honourable friend ashs " *hy waste the
time of the House ?" My honourable friend sitting over there did not
consider that days and days taken up in discussing their own remunerations
was wasting the time oi the House but suggesting a practical way adopted.
by every civilized country in the world to alleviate unemployment is a waste
of the time of the House. (Opposition cheers). This is the mentality of
the honourable members opposite. I have not come across in my whole
experience a mentali.ty worse than this against the interests of the people of
the province (" h.ear, hea,r", Jrom Opposittion), I want to draw my honourable lriend's attenfion to the fact that in the year 7925I moved a Bill called
the Weekly Payments of Wages Bill in the central legislature. That
Government, supposed to be a bureaucratic Government did not take up.
this exceedingly bureaucratic attitude and throw out the Bill at the very'
inention of it. It permitted that Bill although it was an extrava,gant Bill, it
was a Bill which even I considered extravagant in its scope. It permitted.
the BiIl to be moved and permitted it to go for circulation. (Laughter). My
honourable friend laughs very easily. It is the way of a puerile-a ohildish,
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mind (' h,ear, hear," Jrum, theOppositinn). I want him to pay some attention to what I am saying. The Government of India allowed it to go to
circulation and to-day that Bill in a modifled form is an Act of the central
legislature. I hold it in my hand and it is called the Weekly Payment of
Wages Act, 1936. I withdrerv that Bill at the third reading after Government had stated that if they are satisfied that the subject needs legislation
they would bring in a Bill of their own, and they did bring in a Bill of their
own. I ask the Honourable the Premier to agree to this convention boing
created and the Bill being discussed on the floor of the House without the
Trea-sury benches being tied down to the principles of the Bill. I know
my honourable friends over there will turn round and say that in the year,
I believe, 1988, Col. Joshia Wedgewood moved a particular Bill to which
leave was refused. Here, Mr. Speaker, I want to point out the distinotion
in the House of Commons in reference to such matters and I think it would
be better if my honourable friends opposite were to bear that distinction in
mind always that when Bill is opposed in the House of Commons, it
does not clie. All that happens is this that leave to move the Bill then is
refused. In a sense a postponement takes place that it should be read
three months hence or six months hence. The death of the Bill does not take
placo and such a Bill can be moved again at any stage. I may draw
your attention, Mr. Speaker, to May, page 390. The ordinary practioe is
to move an amendment to the question of leaving out the word now and
adding the words three or six months hence or any other time beyond the
probable continuation of the session.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Read the next sentence.
Mr. Speakel 3 I need not correct the honourable member at
stage; but I may say that he is not quite oorreot.

this

I

am

Diwan Chaman Lall: True, if the session onds. But what
driving at is this. I would refer to pages 390 and 392 of May :'
.

" It must

be borne in mind, however, that the resolution, if agreed to, does not errest
the progrese -oftho bill, the socond roading ofvhich miy bo moved on anothor
occasion. The etrect of such an amendment is morely 1o suporsede the question for now reading the bill a second time ; and tha bill is left in the Jamo
position as if the question for now 'reading the bill a socond timo had beon
simPly negatived or su1 erseded by the previous question. The houee rofoees,
on thatparticular day, to read the bjll a second time, and givos its reasous for
euch

refusal: but the bill is not otherwise disposed of.,,

'

The procedure in the House of Commons is a little d.ifferent, but at the
Mr. Speaker, _ordinarily such refusal is not contemplated by
the House of Commons. I admit that it exists under standing oider I0 of
the House of Commons, but it is, f submit, an almost obsolete rule and I
do submit that honourable members opposite need not in any way be nervous
.about these Bills that are going to be presented to the House. They
should allow public opinion to be expressed on these Bills and allow themselves also the opportunity to exercise their opinion as to the validity
and usefuloess of these Bills.

same_time,

Atthi,s staga tlw A"ssemb\ dljourrwilJw lurwh,
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The Assem,bly re-wsembl,eil at 2-30 r. M., oJ the clock. Mr. Spealwr
,tn the ahair.
SPEECII OF MINISTER FOR DEVELOPMENT AT KHARAR.
SterplrnNt By rHE MrNrsrrn.
Minister for Development (Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Bam) :
Considerable misunderstanding has arisen about what I said at Kharar and
my vorsion of the incident in the House this morning. I ascribed nothing
to the Congress. The information received by the honourable members
here was based on hearsay and wrenched from the context. The telegram
in their hand was not from a gentleman actually present. In my speech
there while calling upon the electors to give their support to Sardar Gurbakhsh
Singh, I had occasion to refer to how members of the Opposition, on the
occasion when the Jhang Conciliation Board was under discussion, roso
three or four at a time more than once to express their unrestrained anger

and indignation and it was furthest from my thought in any manner to
that might give offence. f am sure that if my words were not
torn from the context-and my speech covered a large field that lasted
for an hour-they did not contain anything but an energetic protest against
the manner in which the Opposition sometimes attack Government. ff
the meaning of any specific words of mine has been misunderstood, I have
no hesitation in withdrawing them. I should be unhappy if I felt that I
had created an unfortunate impression. No manner of offence was.
expressed and none was intended when I repeated the same expression
use words

in this House.

Diwan Cha4an tall: With your permission, Mr. Speaker, I may be
allowed to say that I am flvery glad that the Honourable Minister for
Development has seen wisdom at this late hour and made an apology for
what has happened.
Mr. Speaker: He has learnt it from the honourable member.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : When I am in the wrong I am always willing
to apologise. I wish this statement had been differently worded. Let me
state straight-away that there is no misunderstanding about this matter as
the Eonourable Minister Beems to think. II now the Honourable Minister
is sorry for having used that expression-(M,inister Jor Deaelopmezl: No).
The Eonourable Minister says 'no.'
Premier: On a point of order, Sir. Is the honourable membor in
order in discussing the statement made by my colleague ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : I say it is not a oorrect statement.
Mr. Speaker : It is enough. If he used offensivo words, he has with-

drawn them.

TIIE PUNJAB UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILL.

Point of oriler re Opposi,tton tn ,i,ntroil,wction oJ a Bi,ll.
Premier: Sir, my honourable friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, sought to
mako that refusal at this stage would not be justified and he quoted Par liamentary praotice and referrod to oonvention. Ho himself admitted, w hile
raising his point of order,that the practice in Parliament is not on all fo rus
with the practioe here or n'ith our rules. The practice in Parliament rogarding classification of Bi]ls, which also he adlitted, is quite difroron t.
[hero are verious stages in'the Parliemant, whioh stagos, so far as wo &r e

.
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uot ooour &t all undu our pre$snt prooedure or practice;

several important particulc,rs they differ from both our rules and praoticeSo far as the practioe in the central legislature is concerned,
have sub-

I

mitted on the ffoor of this House before, that we should not draw from
conventions set up in the central legislature, which is an irresponsible body
and that where our own rules are silent, we should, if possible, try to adapt
if possiblo the practice followed in the British Parliament. You are a,w&r&
that in the Parliament the corresponding practice is eontained in standing
orders 31 (2) and 82 (2). The old standing order was modified. It was
undor that order that Bills could be presented in the House of Commons
without leave to introduoe being granted by the llouse, But that ordor
has been amendod and our present standing order No. 40 is in conson&nce
with ths prosent Parliamentary standing order. My honourable friend
referred to centain incidents in the Parliament where he said that leave to
introduce had been opposed, but that eventually the honourable member
was allowed to introduce his Bill. There are instances of both kinds-of

the kind which the honourablo member has suggested and also to the contrary,
where leave to introduce was not only refused, but the matter wae.
carried to a division and was voted down by the House. There were at
least two instanc6s tn 1922, if I recollect rightly, where on one day two Bills
were moved-one with regard to Unemployment fnsurance, where tho
leave to introduce wes oppos€d, but eventually no division was called.
On the same day anothor Bill was introduced and leave was opposed and the
matter was taken to division and the thing was stifled there-I refer to the.
Abandonment of Capital Punishment Bill. I submit that since our rule
with regard to this particular mattor is quite clear, it is not necessary for us.
to look to the Parliamentary convention and practice. IIad our -praotice.
leon on all fours, there would have been some justification for lsefting into

Parliamontary convention. In this respect our nrles are quite clear. I
may submit-you know better than I do-that tho practico in our old.
Counoil was also in accordance with rule No. 40. At one time, in 1928, I
beliwe, a convention was sought to be set up that Bills should ooi be opposed
at 'leave to introduoe' stage. That convontion was not aocopted. -i[owr.
the practice of the llouse is that we ean, if we so desire, refuse leave to introduce at this stage. If my honourable friend wants to alter that con-.
vention or rule, there is ample opportunity for him to do so, because there
is a Committee of the House which is now considering new standing orders
and rules. It is for them to make speoific provision to bring the rules into
conformity with Parliamentary praotico or in oonformity with tho wishes of'
my honourable friend opposite, if they want to do so. Pending revision of
these rules and in view of the fact that we have been following the practice
or convention set up by the old Punjab Legislative Council and in view of
the fact that the rule is quite olear on the subjeot and the practice in Parliament antl our own praotice are not on all fours, I beg to submit that thepoint of order raised by my honourablo friend opposite should be ruled
out.

tala Dcthbmdhu qf,[t. : May I ask one question, with your perBission? Ihe Homurable the Premier has just remarked ihat the central

Asspmbly is an irreopoosible body and we therefore should uot follow the.
prsctice of that flouse but in the same brecth he haa ronerkod thst w+
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rhould follow our oin practice, namely, the practice of the old Legislative
Council. May I know if that body also was not an irresponsible body ?
Premier : It was partially irresponsible.
Mr. Speaker: This criticism is unnecessary.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Another oonsideration which I rvant to urge
in addition to the very weighty considerations that have been put forward
by -y honourable friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, is this. When we gave notices
of certain resolutions we were told by you that when a certain resolution makes
it necesssary for certain legislation being provided for before Government
can be asked to take action on that resolution, that resolution coulcl not be
adrnittecl or could not be allowed to be discussed on the floor of this House,
as it is open to a member to give notice of a Bill. Your ruling goes in this
,counection to establish or to say that the members of this House have got
-free opportunities of giving notices of Bills and of bringing those Bills
'before
the House for the consideration of the House. Now if we are going
to be opposed even at this very irlitial stage, a stage when merely leave is
being asked to introduce the Bill, there cannot possibly be any opportunity
for the members of this House to so ahead with their legislation. The
.absence of such a convention which is sought to be establishecl in this House
rvill very effectively kill all initiative in this section of the House, because
as is perfectly clear to honourable members of this House and to everybodv
else outside, unless a certain thing is desired by the Treasury benches and
those who constitute the following of the Government, nothing can be got
done in this House.
Premier : Why ?
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar 3 The Honourablo Premier has always said,
'" if we waqt a certain thing to be done we have a majority aucl we can get
it done ". He has repeated it on the floor of this House. So there is nothing that should prevent the Houourable Premier from creati4g such a
healthy convention. After all, what is this ? We come forward with a
constructive proposal for the amelioration and the betterment of the condition of the people and it should not be anybody's desiro that we should
not be allowed to initiate any legislation.
Commons and no procedent that has been set up in the
ceutral legislature should avail here, the reason being that the central legislature was an irresponsible body ; and in the same breath we are being taken
baok to the Punjab Legislative Council. Now, was it a responsible body
in the sense in which the Honourable the Premier wants the rvord to be

to the House of

unclerstood

?

Premier : ft was more responsible than the oentral legislature.
. Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Can the Punjab Council be considered iu
any sense a responsible body if the central legislature is not a responsible
body ? Now this attitude will not be at all in cousonance with the spirit
which is being exhibited or given expression to so many times by the
Iloqouable the Premier, namely that he is ver;, arxious to set up healthy
conventions on the floor of this House. Here is an opportuuity to create
a very healthy conventiorl, which rvill enable the Opposition to put fofward
,csnstructive and defiqite proposals for the betterment and amelioratioa.
-of the condition of the people.
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Dr. slr Gokul.cr,qTr{ Narang-: I wourtr ask the Honourabre premier
answer one ouestio" if h; ;;r1. 'Is lt ,rot trr" p.ucti".l"-ifr"
House of
commons that introtlurtion or giii. rr oot opposed
as a rure
-U,and in fact the
present practice is that even dummv Bills
uffo*"a i"
p.t
is.the represenratives of th"
"'.1 n'rii"-a.L,l'r"a in aud it
Birrs are
takBn as introduced

.
to

G;;;i-;;;';;;
r

mattef of course
rr noi tt ui tr*!'rr"ii." r
Premier : rt is oary in regard to Bils presented anj not introduced.
The honourable member is coniu111s-t.o tir"gr.- h fi;
Bills the procedure is different. wi r,rrr" not got that "Jr" ot dummy
first stage is quite different trom theirs. our n.3l ,i*g" stage here. our
iJutrr"i, second
as a

:stage.

Dr. sir Go[ul cband Narang 3 If circ,msrances
-oi rvere identical no
dispute would arise.,
gil,dil"g t1r" qr".tio, -'o"r.oorru
prin.ipf", proprie_
Tt;g
ty, of beirrg fair ro rhe oppositio, ancl ti tr,"
it is open
+l;;;i,o"f
to the Government who-Iiave got a solid pLa]_?nx
say,.,we
clo
uot care a hang for you. Awaly with youi Bills.,,
"ot"*-iJ

H*ffi ;bf :$P*1,,"a1ff;i,i,o,,t'liT-,.[,-o"li:",Ji:,,."i**,1r",,*:
-

specific

question^s, (1) whether we have arrything
in
practice which will herp us to clear with the pr.Juoi -iu*; oo, .otrs and
ffi (2) if not,
what is the practice ofihe parriament from- which *"-*r-y
dru,* right
and.insptation for the present case. No*, my h;;;;..bL
Ltia,
the mover
of the Bill. suggested t-hree specific urgo-uri, in favouroi
il1* proposition
-He
that the Bitl should
;"i;; first ro the
1or .b." opposed ui'tlri* stage.
convention in the central
tegr'srat"re. witr, ,.g?ra tu th#;;ourd submit
two points, firstly that he *iil bua, me out thatihe .oo"uotl*
in the centrar
Assembly is a doubre barrelled one. It suggests first that
the Bilrs shall not
be opposed_at the leave to introduction sIa"ge and ,u"rraty
trru,t
motion d"4ilg with rhe Bin shal be rabled ;";h;;;y ;;""i;;veuo further
to inrroduce the Bill is sought. what is more important is" trruJ irri*
convention
did not sprirrg up ove, night.by a single speech o, fy r-roIi"JU
in.bi;;;;
that was a convention estabrishea uy"trre'Hor*. *iih*tii-'iorror*ence
of
the House.

Diwan Chaman LaII : It is not correct. It is the rulirrg of the
Chair.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Much as r respect *y honor.abre friend,s
knowledge of-that tegiJature, i u- pr"p"red io qo;i"-;I;;;r
and verse
that the ruling,of the chair cannot estabtistr u
coaventions
can only be evolved by the House.
"irr,"u"tiooi
Diyaq chaman LalI : rt was first the ruling of the chair that was
" -followed
afterwards.

Uif !{aq!g-ot Mahmood 3 I
1927.

^^^ and 396 of
369

refer the honourable member

to

pages

r aho refer him.to-page 168o of tgzg, wheJe th" Sd;[;;
stated, he.gave-a definite indicaiion that it ** toitfr" H";;;;
!-.ItPl, a conveution. Now what r was submitting
€stablrsh
is that in the
AsseTbly they established a double barreled convintion-"slabHshoa
""oirrr
r*
the lrouse. we here can establish a convention ir yo" *o1it..-- nrliir"
rrJ,
that the central Assembly has established.apo.li.,rtu, conv"ntion
bindiug on us. secondly, my honoulable friedd will bear me -out ;; ;;;
that the
double barrelled convention,-to which r referred., of the .."i"ri
e--"iltty
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[Mir Maqbool llfahmood.]
fias been ignored by us in the Punjab Legislative Council. It has been
ignored in the present motion of my honourable friend the mover of the Bill
who has tabled both the motions with regard to the introduction and also
with regard to the circulation of the Bill on the same day. You carurot
say heads f win and tails you lose. If you rely on the convention of the
central Assembly, then act on it and if you do not act on the central Assembly
convention in all its bearing you cannot say " so long as it suits us we will
ohoose it and where it does not suit us we will ignore it."
Mr. Speaker : Motions relating to introduction and circulation 'were
put on the agenda under my orders'
Diwan Chaman Lall: And so are the Bills arranged under your
instructions.
Mr. Speaker: TheY are balloted.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : That strengthens my point. You as the
custodian of the House acted on what was the convention of this House
and not of the other House.
I now come to the second point raised by -y friend the mover of ths
Bill. He referred to certain remarks made by your predecessor in 1923 with
regard to the Fisheries Bill when it'was introduced. Let me tell him that
it was a Oovernment measure and when the Bill was moved the Honourable
President's remark was an obiter dictum; it was not a ruling, it was a suggestion to the House' He said :
I think it would be a bad pra_ctice to throw out Bills at this preliminary stage which
is really onlY a formal

stage.

That was a government measure and it was only a recommendation
made by the President of the Legislative Couocil.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Sir, may I correct the honourable member.
The Ilonourable President did not say that. The honourable President

said-

Bofore putting the__question to the House, Ilhink I Tight say that itis nor tL€ praciice in the House of Commons that Bills should be thrown out at this stage;
and I think it would be undeefuablo that this House should adcpt such a pr-actice of throwing out Bille at this stage as a general course of procedurofftg gf6nding Order only a]Iows somo l0 minutes for the Member of Govern.
ment, wlo introduces the Tlill, to set forth its advantages, and it onlyallows
a very short,tim,e to anybody who wishes to oppose to say that he bpposos
it, and nobody else is allowed to speak at all. Therefore, if the Bill is thiown
out at this stage, the House would bo called on to make decision on very
inadequate malerial. In case leave to introduce is given, it will have a furthe"r
opportunity at which many memberg con take part in the debate. I think
it would be a bad.practice to throw out BiIIs at this preliminary stage which
is really only a formal stage."

Therefore

it

was a ruling.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I welcome the full quotation read out by
mv honourablefriend. In that case it was a Govern.ment measure. I am
responsible for the statement that Iammakingthat with oneexceptionleave
to introduce a non-official Bill was always opposed ; and I have here before
me a list on which I do not want to waste the time of the House but I am
prepared to give it to my honourable friend the mover of the Bill. I myself
was tUe first victim and I was tho first persou privilegetl to have an advantage,
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of the new convention which the House wanted to set up. when r introt\" -Mgrqy Lenders Biu it was.opposed by -y tonourabre friend,
{""*
Dr. sii Gokul
chaud-Narang: n9w sitting-oppositl. frhereafter in l9zL-ei',
1981, 1982 and 19BE several times whe;r any non-official measure came
up,
leave to introduce was opposed. That *r, ih. convention which *"* *[i
up by the Punjab Legislative council. That is so far as reference from the
quotation of the last speaker read out by my honourable friend. a*ili
not waste the time.of the House by qlling--eertain references to Mayb.
ParliaTentary Practice wlen y-oy1 llurselt rigf,tly pointed out that they "all
referred to the second reading of the giil.

. .. sfo,-t-h.re is iust one-point yhich I would submit. It has already been
indicated by the rlonourable the Premier and I wish to develop it because that.
is the real crux of the matter. There is a real confusion with regard to the
Parliamentary practice. rn Parliament they have a double avenue open
to

members

order 31

;

to bring forward their Bills.

One

is under the old standin[

now standing order 82, sub-section (z) under which no leave tI
is
required-. A
in*lrodr1ce.
.Bill is -merery presented without any leavo..
when it-is presented there is that formuia
or tne {ummy Bill to *[i.n *y
honourable friend referred. The Bill is not .read
for ihe first time tut,
it is taken as having been read the first time.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: It strengthons our arguments.
.. Mir -Maqbool Mahmood i lj.-y honourable friend would only have
patience he
would get a reply_ to his iemarks. The second point #nictr i

was ur-ging was that the procedure in the House of commonsis exactly the
procedure.analog_ous to our own. Leave to introduce is sought unde"r
the

old sta-nding order 11, now standing order 10. when leavl to introduce
is sought the standing order,provides that the Bilr can be opposed. rt
has several times been opposed in the caso of a government measire-loave
aside a non'official -T!,"r":Iy moving am&dments of variou, typ.*
hostilj to the.purpose of the Bill. The rlonourable the premier referred to
specific cases in which leave to introduce was opposed. r invite the attention of the Houso to a later case. rn 1gs2 whin leave to introduce the
Bating Bill was sought it was opposed and the motion was negatived.
Diwan Chaman LalI : What was the result ? Could it not be proceedod with later ?

MirMaqboolMahmood: So far as the Parliamentary practice is
it could not be proceeded with until a later session."
My honourable friend said that the Bill could be taken up later on_
Mey I refer him to page 890 of May's Parliamentary practice w-herein it is

concerned.

stated-that the postponement of a Bitl is regarded-as the most courteous
method of rejocting a Bill. 'what r was trying to submit is this that our
rulos on the point-are clear. rt is opon to any-member to movo to opporc
the leave to introduce. I am not ooncerned al the_ time with grvrng arguments about the Bill ; but r am sure my honourable friend will-makE oui o
good oase if he feels satisfied. AII we &re ooncerned is whether we have a
right.to gppos_e the Bill at the introduotion- stage. tn" Fr"ri"*e"ir"!
practice, though not on all fouri with ours, has been that if a member desirde

a\
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tMir Maqbool Mahmood.l
oipor" the introdiction of the Bill. There is only.one pointtefore
L"
""r,
I resume my seat. It is this that reference has been made to the Parliamentary prlctice of the right of minority- My honourable friend I-,ala
Bhim Sen suggested that whon certain resolutions of the mombers of tho
House were tf,iown out it was open to them to bring in a Bill. I am afraid
he is confusing it with the right to pass a Bill, because even-if it is moved he
cannot force tle House to pass it. It is only a matter rvhioh can be brought
before the House, and once it is brought it is thg right of the House to flecide whether to pass it or not. A reference was made to the right of minority.
If mv honourable friend will refer to the Parliamentary practice for the last
5 yei,rs he will find that it is not usualJor private members of the Opposition
to bring in important legislation without consulting the Government and
sivins a chance to Govdrnment to bring forward such a legislation. It
ino"ia be the right of the majority to initiate such an important legislation.
If my honourable friend had any useful measure which deserved to be en'
couraged he may rest assured that our fair-minded Premier will give him
eYery encouragement.
- while the rule making committee is just now sitting it is open to tho
-rules
as it may consider desirable. Meanwhilo
committee to frame such
it is the right of every member to oppose the Bill at the introduction stage.
Sardar Hari sinsh 3 I readily agree with the opinion expressed by
my }ionourable friend opposite that our procedure is not
3 p'u'
clear as can be judged from the rulings of the 0hair. But
made by him to the practice in Parliament the faot
references
in spite of the
House
of Commons and in the daughter parliaments
the
in
that
,e*ui.r.
of Canada, South Africa and New Zealand the convention is that leave to
introduce a Bill is rarely opposed. According to the rules any member is
at'liberty to oppose the-introduction of a Bill, but they have establisheil a
oonventi;n that advantage should not be taken of this provision.

Premier : Where ?
Sardar Hari Singh : It is a convention in the House of
the mother of Parliaments, and in the daughter parliaments.

Commons,

So far as tho mother of Parliaments is concerned tho honour'
is
not
oorrect.
able member
Diwan Chaman Lall : You are only a step-daughtet (loud,

Premier:

laughter),

: I disagree with the Premier when he says that
a hard and fast rule.
purpose
for
this
we should have
Premier: The rule is there.
sardar Hari singh

sardar Hari singh : Tho standing order in our legislature, in the
in the mother of Parliaments and in the Parliament
of Canada is the same. The standing order is identical in language. The
d.ifferenoe lies in the fact that in those legislatures they have established a
convention not to oppose the introduclion (funa:r,hear). May I remind the
Premier of his own remark when he said that he doted on the liberty which
Central Legislature,

J.

,
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the people of England enjoyed and not the freedom enjoyed by the people
of Germany or Bussia ? He ought to know better than I do that the Iibeity
of the people of England is guaranteed by the parliamentary system of
democratic government. May I also tell him that the success of parliamentary
systom of Government depends upon the proper working of the apparatus
of party system ? Its success depends upon a hody of mutual understandings,
oonventions and compromises. (Hear, hew). The success of party systom
of government depends upon the extent of confidence and coloperation of
the minority party which the majority party can win for itself. (Hear,
hear). If to-day the majority party refuses to establish a convention, which
is favourable to the minority partl, to-morrow the majority party will
be requesting the opposition to create a convention which will be favourable
to them. The present attitude of the majority tantamounts to condemning
the Opposition without hearing it. (Hear, hear). It is tantamount to absolute non-co-operation which attitude on the part, of the Congress Party
the Government is never tired of condemning. May I ask the Premier a
simple and direct question ? If he has decided to non-co-operate with the
Opposition, if he has decided to condemn us without hearing us, what are we
here for ? The Government sometimes complains that we look only at one
side of the picture and that we criticise the Government in an irresponsible
way without looking at the other side of the picture. But now the Government is assuming the attitude which it condemns on the part of the Opposition. The Government refuses to give leave to the intioduction of the
Bill because it looks only at one side of the picture and not the other. It
does not want to hear what we have got to say in favour of the Bill. Let
the House give a hearing to both sides and then come to a conclusion
whether the measure is good or bad. In the interests of the tender plant
of parliamentary system whioh has been implantod in the Punjab I would
appeal to the Ireader of the House not to act in a-what shall I say-rash
or dictatorial way. I appeal to him that in the interest of the establishment of a sound parliamentary system in the province he should establish
a healthy convention on this point.
Adlocate-Gencral (Diwan Bam Lal): I shall take only very few'
minutes to discuss a rrery narrow and what seems to me to be a very central
part of the whole question. It is this. What is the law under which we
are working ? lVhen that law is explicit, is it open to the l-,eader of the
House or of the Opposition or even to you, Mr. Speaker, to go outside the,
terms of that law ? What is the law ? The law is contained in Standing
Order 40. That Standing Order gives power to the House to either vote
down a measure or not.
LalaBhimSen Sachar: The point before the House is not what
the law permits. The question is whether a convention should be establish*
ed or not. So far as the law is concerned the Advocate-General is quite
correct. But the question is whether the Leader of the House and his party
are prepared to establish a convention which is not barred by law.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang :

So

far as the law is concerned, there

is no difference of opinion.

Advocate-Gctrerd

3I

am glad to see that Dr.

Sir Gokul Chand

Narang egrees with me on the legal question. What the other side wants
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[Atlvocate-General.]
is that the law should be set at nought and a oonvention should be established (An hnnowable member: No; no).

An Honourable Member: Is there any mandatory provision that
the introduction of a Bill should be opposed ?
Advocate.General : The l-.,eader of tho House is asked to set up a
convention which I submit it is not in his power to do. The convention
has to be set up not by the Leader of the House but by the whole House.
Whether the House will establish such a convention can be ascertained
only by putting the question to the vote of the House.
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan: I want to ask one question from Diwan
Lall. This convention of not opposing the introduction of a Bill
was not honoured by the honourable member himself. As a matter of fact
I have just norv come across an instance when Diwan ChamanLallhimself
was guilty of opposing the introduotion of a Bill.

Chaman

taid

Diwan Chaman Lall : Was it accepted ?
Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan : The Honourable Sir Charles

-

Innes

" I move, Sir, for leavo to introduce a Bill to provide for the fostering and development of 6he bamboo paper industry in British India."

and Diwan Chaman Lall got up immediately and said.. Sir,

I

rise tn oppose the introduction of thie

Diwan Chaman LalI

:

Bill.',

Read on, read on (lauqhter).

Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan 3 He then went on speaking for twenty
minutes in opposition of the Bill and then he was pulled up by the Chair
(hear,hear). Wait and see what happened further. The Chair said" The honourable member must be aware that this is a motion for Ieave tointroduco
the Bill and he has no right to speak for more than ten minutes, wfich he has
already exhausted"

and so he was asked to wind up his speech and he
"I

agree

of

said-

yrth;rggr statement, Sir, that I havo only ten minutes on the introduction
the Bill and since that is so I shall roseive my remarks for a subsequent

occaeion when the

Bill is taken into

coneideration.,,

- If he wants to read the exact words that were uttered
Chair,

I

bv him and the

have got the book before rne and he can vory well .ead them.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta

: A

point of order. Is the

member disoussing the conduct of Diwan Chaman Lall

honourable

?

Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan: So it was Diwan Chaman Lall himself
who opposod the introduction of the Bill.
(Diu;an, Chaman

Lall rose to

speak.)

Mr. Speaker: fhe honourable member (Diwan Chaman Lall)
not give any explanation. He did not aot wrougly.

need

!
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_ Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : Sir, a great deal of learning has
I regret to say iasted on the floor of this Eouse.
They have been trying to establish that two pilus two make four
nobody denies. fhe learned Advocate-General got up to give
Thi"!
th9 legal exposition of the question which ditl not arise (taughter). I
been displayed and

pointed out to him that there was no difference of opinion io far as
the legal aspect of the question was concernod. Thoy have a right
to
-oppose. The only thing that we are urgrng on this side is that it is not
dglt
t9 oppose (Iuar, hnar). My honourahie iriend has the right to go and

make himself drunk absolutely, but as a friend I would tell liim not'to do
such a thing. Every one has a right to go and hang himself and drown
himself but if we have rogard for the person, we shalf warn him not to do
t3ch a thing. But the question is whither these gentlemen are going to
drown themselves
or hang themselves or are we dealing with people who
are drunk or are willing and anxious to make themselveJdrunk antl whether
it is not the duty of members of this House on this side or on a,ny other side
to_warn- them against the suicidal step that they are contemplating to take ?
l.Hear, h,ear). My honourable friend Mir Maqbool Mahmood said that it is
not operr to the chair to establish conventions. Technically he may be right
but it is the chair that guides the House to set up conventions. rt is ihe
learning of the Speaker that comes to the roscue of tne hymen who constitute the bulk of the House. Do vou think these gentlemen are going to
'set up conventions 2 (Loud, applause).

Mr. Speaker : The honourable memtrer will please resumc his seat.
His remark is not fair. (Hear, hear).

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : You have misunderstood me.
I am not afraid of these things. I have passed

{Voi,ces: Withdraw).
'through such stages.

_. _Mr._Spe!k9ri Iwould rrquest honourable membersnot to speak
*lightingly of their colleagues. Honourable members should alwayi regrember that they are members of parliament. (Hear, heaf. They may

hold and express different views ; but should not treat each other iu a slighting
'manner.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Sir, you took the senteuce ort of
my mouth and you, let me say respoctfullv, u'ere rather too hasty in getting
rrp because the very next sentenee f was going to say was this. I aia not
peal a{X disrespect at all to any honourable member of this House (heor,
hear). I was discussing a legal proposition and you would. remember the
previous sentenco wag , "it is the learning of the Speaker that eomes to the
rescue of the House and it is the Chair that we look to for learned expositions
of the propositions of law and not to every member of the House." The
convention would be set up by them, but only when they are guided by you
"arrd by others who understand the law. r did not mean any disrespect ind
thore is no disrespect whon I say that every member of the Houie is not
oapable of throwing light on propositions of law. No disrespeet in any way is
conveyed. You took the sentence out of my mouth whilo I was myself
going to explaiu myself. So, as I have explained already there was no
disrespect at all implied, (lwar,lwar).
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My honourable friend Mii Maqbool Mahmood pointed out that conare set."p by the House and not by the ciair. r do not quarrel
"..Ltigll
with this. proposition. r am asking the Houie to set up a convontion with
vour assistance and guidance. And what does it matter who sets up the
convention so long as the convention is there ? We are not to look to ttre
origin or history of the convention. If it is a fact that there is a convention"
then we have the right to ask these gentlemen in their olvn interesf
and in the interest of ttre province to follow that convontion. This is the
p-roposition. otherwise nobodv clenies and the stancling order is
"
clear on
p_oint that they have every right t, opprr!, but the
.the
question is, as r have said,
.is it right to oppose i llo they want to bring
about harmolv in the province, or do they want to lay ttrb foundations oi
bjtterness ? Do they want to create a feeling on this side of the House that
tlry 9g not care at all for them ? There aro probably 15 or 16 Bills notice
of wbich-has-been given-by memhers on thiJside oithe House. Are you
.
going
_to brush them aside 'rvith one fell swoop and create the impression
that this side is full of fools rliho do not understantl their duties,iho rlo
not understand the requirements of their province ?
Thore is another point which the members on this side have to bea.
in mind. The learned Govbrnment Advooate-General pointetl out with
great zeal that it was.not operl to the Leader: of the House to set up this
conventiorr ; it is the right of the House. But he forgets that the Leaier of
the House represents the House : it is he who repr-esents the majority in
the House, it is he who has the confidence of the majority. If he does not
gnjoy the confidence of the majority and if he cloes .,oi hu-re their confid.ence
he has no right to be there. rle cannot sit there for a rninute. He knows
and-knows-correctly and rightl;'and with all legitimate pride that the whols
ot lhr5p$l1nx is at his back and is prepared tolollow th'e sign that he makes.
with his little finger. rt is as the repre,sentative of the House, as the mouthpiece of the House that, we can appeal to him. we cannot appeal to every
individual though sometimes ve do appeal to indivirluals also, but it is t"o
the House that we appeal through tho Leader, because en hrlpothesi he is the
embodiment of the wisdom of the House and is the representative of thir.
Hou"oe. Therefore, there was no force reall;, in what the learned. AdvocateGeneral said on this point that the Leader bt ttre rrouse has no right to set
up conventions. He was laying down a very technical propositi6n of law
when he said that he as an individual, as sikander H-yat-Khan, has no"
right to se! uq-a convention, but as the Premier, as the leader olthe inajority
party in the House, he has a right and he has the power to set ,[ *,is
convention because what he suggests rvould. certaintv be followed
by his party. As I lrave alread,y stated, if he tras no confidence in
himself or if his party has no confidence in him, then he had better come
to this side of the House and let him who can have the confidence of the,
party take his placo. He has been setting up other conventions with the
agreement of the opposition. r am a poor individual living in a neutral
zono and r have to give advice to this side and sometimes to iiat, side. on
ocoasions this side follow my advice and on occasions that side will also
follow
adviee. Then if the motion for leave is opposecl and loave is re-my
fused, how is the opposition, which is er fu1pothe.sr, in a minority, to expose
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(A aoice: So the ca,t is out of the bag.) How are wo
? IIow are we to tell them that the majority
party that now ocoupies ths Government benohes and which is ruling the provinco is not compotent to rule ? I do not say that they aro not competentI am not saying that,. But if they want to show that they are incompetent,.
that is ono of the methods and a very effioient method. They can say,
f' look here, here a,re 6ome of the most necessery measures, yery useful
me&sunos, we wanted to bring forward and these gentlemen would not
even allow us to introduce those mea6ures." If they are allowed and are
considered, they will give their argumonts in support of their measuresThe other side will give arguments opposed to the me&snres and the public
will judge whether the majority party is in the right or the minority
part;r is in the right. How else can this very desirable object be aohieved ?
There.fore, this is also a very strong argument. If they have confidence in
thomselves, they should have said, " there is no question of opposing the
le,ave, come forward. I-ret us seo what proposals you have got. Let us
discuss them and let the House judge."
the majority Party

to instruct the

eloctorates

Again I do not mean any disrespect but I am not at all sure if all the
honourable members have even read the Bills which these gentlemen want
to introduce. 'When they are discussed, they will also come to know what"

it is that is being discussed on tho

floor of

ihe House. Now judgment i*

being passed, as Sardar Hari Singh pointed out, against this party without
giving an opportunity. of stating their case to them, and judgment is being
passed on the strength of these gentlemen without informing these gentlemen
anything as to the nature of the case on which judgment is being passed.
This is a most undesirable procedure and I would submit that ths Premier
and his followers would be well advised not to oppose the motion for leave
to introduce these Bills. I feel confident, f am not tatfing for the sake of

nterely talliing, f have rofrained from talking Bo iar, but I give him my
sincere advice that he shorrld not oppose and that he has been wrongly
advised in taking up this eourse and it is not going to lead to good results..
I know he is anxious to bring about harmony and peace in the province and
to win the goodwill not only of this side of the House but of all parties and
communities in the province, but I think if he refused leave to introduce
the Bill, he will he defeating himself in that very laudable object with which
he started.

(Eastern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban) : Sir,
join in the very powerful appeal which has been addressed to ths
Honourable Premier by Dr. Gokul Chand Narang. And my reasons are these.
It has been stated to this House that in the mothlr of Parliaments in England,
there are two ways of introducing a Bill. One is that of presenting a Bill
and the other is that of seeking leave to introduce a Bill. Now when it is a
question of presenting a Bill, no leave of the House is required in any
form and manner whatever. The Bill is presented straiglitaway by any
ryember in the shape of a dummy Bill the forffi of which he obtains from theclerk of the Public Office. The dummy Bill contains only the title of the Bill
and the name of the member presenting it, but the provisions of the Bill
are not printed at that stage. fn order to understand how the practice of
presenting Bills arose, I should like to draw the attention of honotuable

Malik Barhat Ali

I_desire to
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members to the fact that the practice of presenting a Bill prevailed originally in the House of Lords but not in the House of Commons. In the House
.of Commons Bills could only be introduced after leave to introduce the Bill
had been given by the House. That was the original practice of the House of
Commons. In the year 1902 the House of Commons adopted the practice
of the Houseof Lords andtherefore,Sir,since 7902,itis perfectly open
to any member of the House of Commons to introduce a Bill through the
:4edium of presenting the Bill without any consent of the House in the form
of a dummy Bill with only the title of the Bill thereon but rvithout eny pro'visions of the Bill being printed anywhere.
As regards the second method, the old method of the House of Commons.

namely, that of seeking leave to introduce a Bill, there is certainly uo doubt
that this was the provision. But how was this provision observed ? We
have been asked to remember that law has got to be interpreted as law.
Surely the members of the House of Commons and those who laid down
the procedure of the House of Commons were more aware of the
requirements of law than we here are in this country. And my
respectful submission is this that the House of Commons throughout
its history has regarded this second method of introducing a Bill b1the leave of the House as a purely formal.stage, a stage where even the
provisions of the Bill are never printed, and the leave of the House given
without discussion as a matter of courtesv. f want the House to remember
that under this procedure the provisions of the Bill are never printed. The
House is never in a position to know or study the provisions of the Bill,
'what to say of discussing them; the Bill is a dummy Bill without any provisions of an;, kind and leave is granted purely as a formality. It is after the
lea,ve has been granted that the Speaker calls upon the member to introduce.
He comes at the bar of the House and on being named by the Speaker rvalks
up to the table of the House and delivers to the clerk his Bill. What form
'of Bill ? A dummy Bill, without anv provisions. It is after leave has been
granted that the provisions of the Bill are ordered to be printed and the
members are then in a position to know what the Bill is about. Therefore, if
this is the position in the House of Commons at this stage, known as the
first reading of the Bill, I certainly join in the appeal made to the I-.,eader
,of the House, becaue it is really the I-.,eader of the House who is in a position
to bring about those healthy conventi"ons which we want to be introduced
in this House. So far as this particular Bill is concerned, if it rvere a very
obnoxious measure, if it were a revolutionary or subversive measure, I
could understand the opposition at this stage, but the object is to bring relief
to the unemployed. It is an Unemployment fnsurance Bill the object of
which is to advance the very purpose which is also the purpose of the Treasury
benches, namely, the alleviation of unemployment and giving relief to the
unemployed. Therefore my respectful submission is this that in regard to
.a Bill of this character let us start this convention. A Bill may be objected
to. There have been cases in the early history of England, when the convention was not soundly built up when Bills at the leave stage were successfully
objected to and rejected but what was the effect of that rejection ? The effect
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out to you the House

of

If a motion for leave to introduce a bill ie opposed, the Spea,ker after permitting,
if he thinks fit, a brief explanatory statemont from the membet who moves
and from tho member who opposes the

motion,-

fhat is exa,ctly our rule.
"puts the question thereon

or

the question that the debate be aota adjou:ned'r.

The word 'now' is important and it is printed in italics by May at
page 385, where the learned author says -" ft is to be obsorved that when the question for the ffrst reading of a Bill is negatived
the Ilouse merely determines-that the bill shall not naa be read; ond the

question may therefore be repeated on a future day.
As soon ag the House has ordered a bill to be now read the ffrst time, its short title
as entered upon the notice paper and endorsed on the bill, is read or suE
posed to be read by the clerl.- Thie is taken to be a sufrcjent compliance with
[he order of the House, and &tt€mpts to obtain that a bill should be read
to the I{ouse clause by clause have been overmled by the Speaker".

This supports my submission, namely, that at this stage the House.
is not required to kndw the text or the provisions of the Bill, and, therefore,
this stage is a pure formality. The stage when the House comes to know
the provisions of the Bill and can discuss those provisions is a subsequent
stage, but not at this initial stage, and my respectful submission is that
our stauding order is exactly the same except that the last words in our
standing order are that the question may be put without further delay.
It is within the discretion of the Chair to put the question and I submit
that there is absolutely nothing to prevent you, after the motion has been
negatived, to say that the question be adjourned to a later day and that
the Bill shall not now be read. I request you as the custodian of the rights
of this House and as one who is interested in seeing that healthy conven'
tions are built up, to see that a measure of this kind, emanating from the
Opposition, howsoever small that Opposition may be-after all it is a very
important minority-is not killed outright in that fashion without being discussed. The minority cannot be refused the right to speak. If we are given
leave to introduce and the motion is thrown out later, we do not care,
but the Opposition must be given the right to open their lips on any question
evon if it be in the shape of a Bill sought to be introduced by them before
this llouse (hear, hear).
" Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I am not one of those who are conversant
with the practice prevailing in other countries or in other provinces. But
I want to place before the House the difficulties which the Opposition
:shall have to face in making suggestions or oriticising the actions of the
Government, or the majority-party. At the time of the buclget discussion
-when we were discussing demands, your ruling was-during the Old Council
a,nd I think it stands to-day as well-that we cannot discuss the provisions
of the Act but we have to discuss the policy according to the Act as it exists.
'Then, when we gave notice of resolutions to you, you ruled that beoause it
offeots the law, therefore we could not, move a resolution but we should
molre a definite specific Bill to ameud that law. Now that we have come
before the House with a Bill, are we to be told that no leave to introduce
it can be given, however good the proposal may be ? My submission,
therefore, is that if we are to be opposed at this stage the position that would
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iesult wbuld be that the Opposition have no right to move any amendment,
to a law which exists to-day. We thus havo only one ocoasion to express'
our opinion ancl that is only at the time of general discussion of the budget.

That is all that seems to be tett to us, but then tho time is very short and we
cannot discuss the whole administration and the laws of the administration
within a short period of three days when 175 members have to speak and discuss

their own'affairs. The establishment of a convention shall not take

away the right of opposing the motion for ]eave ; exceptions shall prove the
rule. I thJrefore ,st yo" to ask the Leader of the House to establish the
convention so that the Opposition may be able to get the right to ventilato
their feelings and express-ivhat they feel that the law of the land should
be. (Hear,hear).
Diwan Chaman LalI : 1\[ay I make a personal statement in reference
to what Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan said ? In that particular instance we
dicl not opposu it eventually rvhen it .rvas pointed out by the speaker and
the motion rvas carried nenl, con.

: Sir, it is provided in the rule that tho
granted should also give an explanatory
being
who
leave
opposes
member
statement, *ay I ask that the honourable member shoulcl also explain the
reasons for his opposition ?
Mn Speaker : That stage has not been reached yet.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : This will enable the Opposition to know the
grounds on rvhich he opposes.
Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : I am
glad to find that there is no difference of opinion so far as the legal aspoct
is concerned. We both agree that so far as the legal aspect goes this House
is entitled to oppose leave to introduce if it so desires. Very eloquent appeal.+
wore made bf *y honourable friends, Sir Gokul Chand Narang, and Malik
Barkat Ali, mostly addressed to me and this part of the House, asking us
to set up a convention by which leave to introduce a Bill may not, be refused"
My position is that there is a convention which has already been sot up
in the previous Council and that convention is, I venture to point out,
in consonance with the convention of the mother of Parliament (tr'oices Jrorn,
the 0'ppositi,on : Nu). It is therefore not necessary for us to set up a new
convention. The rvhole thing boils down to this. M5, honourable friends
opposite 'lvant me to set up tr convontion which goes beyond even the convention set up by the Parliament. I have quoted chapter and verse to
show that in the House of Oommons leave to introduce has been refused
and loave to introduce has been granted. But tho inherent right of the
Houso is there to oppose or not to oppose such a requost. Therofore, the.
convention is that each Bill must be considered on its morits. We on this
side of the House will also be prepared to consider each Bill on its merits.
This is the convention rvhioh this House has set up and which is in consonance
with the practice in Parliament. We are not setting up any new convention
and the honourable membors will not like me to tlepart from that convention
morely because a few gentlemen here want to depart from it.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : It is very raroly opposod in the House of ComPandit Muni Lal Kalia

mons.
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Premier: I am glad that he has pointed it out. It is r*rely opposed
in the House of Commons. May I also point out that in the House of Commons Bills are rarely brought by the Opposition ("hear, hea,r", Jrom the
Mini sterial b ench,es).
Diwan Chaman Lall : Only the other day, Mr. A. P. Herbert brought
in a Divoroe Bill which is of far reaching effect and which tho Government
did not

oppose.

Premier: One swallow does not make a summer, but I may point
out to my honourable friend that that BilI was brought in with the consent
of the majority party.
Diwan Chaman

LalI:

No.

Premier : Do you think that the Bill would have gone through without the consent of the majority party in the llouse of Commons ?
Diwan Chaman Lall: Government diti not oppose it.
Premier : Because the ,convention in the Parliament is that if the
Opposition wants to bring in a public measure-thero is a difference
between a private Bill and a public Bill-it must do so with the concurrence
of the Government. My honourable friend was roading out certain
quotations from the Parliamentary practice. He must remember that ho
was there again roferring to the first reading, quite a different stage from
what the procedure hore is. It is not analogous.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

:

What is the first reading

?

Premier : There dummy Bills, as you know, are brought into the
Ilouse and sometimes money Bills also which are prohibitedMalik Barkat Ali

Premier: I

:

This procedure does not apply to money bills.

am talking of several other conventions whioh are &na'
private
Iogous. A
momber can bring in a money Bill and he can p1t- in
italics what is called 'blank' undor the Parliamentary oonvention. fhat
'blank' is subsequently enclorsed by a resolution of the House. It is before
a BilI can be proceeded with. There are several conventions which aro not
analogous to bur procedure here and which aro not applioable here, until
you amentl your law and rules and regulations. I was submitting that our
oonvention hero, set up by the previous Counoil, is in consonanoo with
Parliamentary practice and I do not see any reason for departing from that
practice. My Eonourable friend pointed out that leave tp introduce is rarely
opposod in Parliament. I submit that it is perfeotly true and I agree with
him that the first reading is rarely opposed, but, there, the Bill from the
Opposition is a rare phenomonon.
Malik Barkat Ali: Because the Government anticipates all that
tegislation thero and for ths obvious reason that Government thero is a
responsible Government not in the nominal sense but in the truest sense of
the term. (lnterrupltons).
Premier: If the honourablo members wiII let me proceed I will come
to that point.
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Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I just want to ask a question which
on this side. Is this Opposition going to he a rars
Opposition ? It may change the attitude of the llouso on this sitle to certain

would relieve tenseness

extent to have a reply to this question.
Premier : Sir, if my honourable friends opposite follow Parliamentary
conventions and democratic conventions of rarely bringing in Bills from tho
Opposition side we on this side are not likel;, to oppose the motion for loaveDiwan Chaman Lall : This is the first occasion.

Premier

: Let me now point out why tho convention wa$

established in England that the Opposition ver5, raroly bring in a
measuro whieh affects the public. It is for the simple reason that no,
measure can go through the House unless it is endorsed by the majority

party, that is, the Government in power. Thore those people are so
public spirited as not to wasto the time of the House or public money by
bringing a Bill merely, as my honourable friend pointed out, to criticise
the Government. The cat was out of the bag when he pointed out that they
want this convention to be adopted to point out that Govornment is not
doing anything at all. If tbis is the spirit in which Rills are brought in this.
IIouse and if this is the spirit in rvhioh legislation is to be discussed in this
Ilouse, I am very ,qorry, my honourable frionds opposite will not expeet,
me to accept their point of viow or to countonance their proposal. But,
as I pointed out, I am prepared to concede and accommodate the Opposition as far as possible. I am prepared to set up conventions which aro in
cotrsonence with Parliamentary practice and which are in the interest of the
publio. But in this case, may I submit that a convention of this kind to
renounce our rights of refusing consont might lead to abuse ? Even in the
present agenda paper, you will find that notices of no loss than 19 Bills
have been given. Now the Opposition must roalise that it is not their rluty
to logislato. It is. a primary fun.ction of the Government of the time to,
legislate for the requirements of the public.
Malik Barkat AIi : If the Gov,ornment does not like to do so ?
Premier: My honourahle friends have got various opportunities
of bringing to the notice of the Government their points of viow, or the view
of their constituents, by means of resolutions, by means of motions
during the budget discussion, through the Press or from platforrns. They
oan go to their constituencies and prorolrnce their opinions with regard to
legislation. But I am suro they will agree with me that I would not be
acting in consonanco with the interests of this province if I acceptetl the
views they are now pressing upon the House. We have to set up conventions, not only for the present lfous+-I may not be here to-morrow, my
honourable friend may not be there to-morrow-we have to set up conventions which would do credit not only to this Houso to-day but also to posterity. (" Hear, hear", .from the Treasuty benches). I hope my honourible
friend opposito will ooncedo that it will not be in the interest of this House
or tho province as a wholo to set up a convention which even tho llouse of
Commons has not set up so far.
Dr. Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew: l\[ay I know from the I-,oader of the
House whether after leave is grantod he and his party cannot at a later
stage throw the Bill out ?
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Premier : Of course, and that is the very reason why we want to kill
this Bill in its initial stage. When we conscientiously believe that we
are not going to support the Bill, why allow the time of this House to be
wasted ? I might for his information point out that apart from this ob-

jeetion, we could have taken other objection and pointecl out to you that.
this Bill is out of order for tho simple reason that it has sorious financial
implications. I would have submitted to you that it should have beon
ruletl out, earlier under the Government of India Act. But I did not want to
do so, because I wanted the Ilouse to have the fullest opportunity to understand our position. We are not going to throw out every Bill blind-foldedWe will consider every BilI on its merits. If the Government finds that it
is in conformity with its principles and in the interests of the province,
it can take up a logislation of that kind. It will bring that legislation itself.
As I pointed out, it is not for the Opposition to bring any such Bill in Parliament. It is rarely and only non-controversial measures that are brogght
forward by the Opposition. All important public measuros are brought in
from the Government side and the Treasury benches and that is why we
want to set up that convention in this llouse also.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Ma;, I know whether it is open to the members,
of this House to suggest to the Government, by means of resolutions, otc.,
the desirahility of initiating certain legislatior-r ?
Dr. Saif,ud-Din Kitchlew : May I put one question to the Lea.der
of the House, just for the sake of information, to get sorrre light from him ?
The Leader of the lfouse has been pleased to remark that he and his party
want to kill this Bill at its initial stage.
Premier : I tlid not say anything of the kind. I did not mention the-'
present Bill at all.
Dr. Saif.ud,Din Kitchlew : Yery respectfully and with ;'su, ,trmission, Sir, I beg to say that I understood the Leader of the House to
remark, that in regard to this particular measure or Bill ho and his party
were willing and were anxious to kill it at tho initial stago. But if he says'
he did not say so, I am prepared to take his word for it. Now, may I know
this ? The Bill as it stands is in the interest of the unemployed and they
are to be insured. May I know if the party to which he has the fortunsor privilege to belong does not want the unemployed to bs insured or he
wants to bring another Bill on these lines ?
Premier : The honourable member is asking me a question on themerits of the Bill itself. I am not going to enter into the merits of tho Bilt
or to commit mysolf to any opinion at, this stage. Every one of us has got
sympathy with the honourable mover of the Bill. But the question is
whother this particular Bili is going to do thom any good or whether we could
find funds to give effect to this Bill, that is a different matter altogether.
What I said was thero was another aspect, tho finanoial aspect, on which by
taking objection, I could havo askod you to rulo it out of order. But I did
not do so because I wanted to givo them an opportunity of discussing this
other aspoct which is more important, namely the aspect o;
a.
on its morits.
convention. I have also said that we shall oonsider each tsill "s66|lighing
Dr. SaiLud.Din Kitchlew : Ilave you considerod this BiU on ite
rrerits ?
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Lala Deshbhandhu Gupta: The Honourable Premier has taken his
stand on the analogy of the House of Commons and he says the Opposition
there behaves in a particular manner and that, it rarely brings in private
bills. But is he aware of the fact that the prosent Government of our province is neither national in the sense the Government of England is, nor is
{ree to legislate on all matters.
Mr. Speaker: This is not a point of order.
Lala Deshbhandhu Gupta 3 I only want to remove a misunderstanding.
They want to have the same privileges as are enjoyed by the Governments
of free countries, while it is a fact that we are really not free.
Premier : If that is the position my honourable friends should have
less occasion to bring in such Bills.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta 3 More, because you cannot have

the

legislation. (Hear, hear).
Mr. Speaker: The point of order raised by Diwan Chaman Lall
has been discussed at length. My view is that the convention, proposed to
be established, is not inconsistent with Standing Order 40 (lrcar, hear) or

courage to bring in certain

any other standing order or rule of this House, or of tho House of Commons
(Hear,hear). The Standing Order 40, when carefully read, Ieaves no doubt
that the House is well within its rights to establish any such convention,
if it likes to do so. A convention is nothing but an agreement to start a
certain usage or practice. Standing Order 40 corresponds with tho latter
part of the Standing Order 10 of the House of Commons and article 74
of the Central Assembly Manual of business and all these are identical.
Standing Order 40 runs &s follows :If a motion for

he thinks

to introduce a Bill is opposed, the Speaker after permitting, if
fit, a brief explanatory statement fom the member who moves and

leave

from the member who opposes tho motion, ma,y put the question without
further debate

It does not lay down that every motion for leave to introduce a Bill
should be opposed. It leaves it to the discretion or option of members
to oppose a motion or not. Consequently, there can be no legal objeation
to the establishment of the proposed practice or convention. But a convention that no Bill shall be opposed at all, shall bo clearly against the Standing
,Order (hear, hear) and illegal.
There was a time when in the mother of Parliaments every Bill rvas
introduced after obtaining leave of the House on a motion to that effect.
But in the oourse of time this procedure was considered to be irksome and
difficult. fherefore, in the year 1888 the so-called ten-minutes rule was
made and it is in force up to this day. Ten minutes are given to the mover,
if his Bill is objected to, and ten minutes to the opposer of the motion. After
both of them are heard, the motion for leave to introduoe the Bill is put to
the vote of the House. This rule also having been found to be irksome,

it precluded the introduction of certain Bills, in the year 1902,
another Standing Order [31(2)] was made providing that any member may,
without seeking leave to introduce a Bill, present a dummy Bill. But
in practice even the Government has not been taking advantage of the new
rule of 1902 and has been moving some important measures under the old
rule of 1888, with the leavo of the House, and such motions have somotimes
as sometimes
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(seenoteontr)age3gOqf Mau,s parri,wm,en-

-when a motion is made for leivJ to i"tloa".""a Bill there is
dill'erengg between our procedure and the procedure of thc
lf:l:Tly^"o
ttouse ot uommons. x'or the last 1B years, during which Itave been
in this
chair, Bills have been opposed ; bui with th;
,t
one,'eve,
if r
remember
"*r"pti*
molion for leavo to introduc.
* Tirr n", been
lqight-no
refused. (Hear, h,ear).
Now r will read out a paragraph from Redrich's standard work
on parliamentary Practice (volumo a, [ages g6 ;d Siy i
" A bill

may- be introduced either

in purguance of an order of the Houee or without
forg'er method,'that .f oftri"i"!-[y .p""-i-J io,o" Ieave from
,The
the Eouee to introduce. a uitt,- i. tr" ord practice'wdi.,liL;;;
in use for cenan order.

turies.

Under a standing order passed

ii

ig38,

p"p"I"rly-k";;

.,

the ton
minutes rure " (standiig ord& rr)- an-abbre'vritud'-rioa"- or ae
pro""aurr-[
aurhorised for thi
introdu"crion of blirs. u;d; ;hi;;I" Iie question is put

after " brief explaoa-tory sletement' '; bJ ;h"- p."d".lirdii"'""."
of opposisition). by ono member- who opposes. f"troari"u'1" ,re;;
ii; ,. ten minutes

"

ie often,adopted in -the ca'e; or.i"o"
considered desiroble at the ffret stage,
private members. A furrher- srrprif cation iJs

rure

tion

c-o*"";;;';1r;h"n

is

an explana.

and o"t"riori"W it is ueed bv

;;;;;i;Tifu
i"iTrid"
amendmenr of Srinding O"a", st" ;a.; ;;.h; _"_i"r-_-dy
"r
,r,ffjJJ."*
w*hout""i"1!1}.1";;tfl
"'rf#i:::'5*."J":*.t3:;tk;*ri*f*it"l":H
tho House irf Lords is now
almost lnvari'atty-ffit"a'L- iri"" case of private
memben' bills and.freq.uently in.the

"rf

' 'l "n""or"a"lri-Litri-ii.o"""irrtroduced
bY the Glovernment. *
*
the,old procedure be.adopted the day upon which leave tointroduceie
tobe.
asked must.be specifed'by previoud w"ltten
o"-iil'ariirpp"i"t"a

".li"r
#ff
.."HHh,rirffi
r"uff,il,"#ffi
:J,1,,:.d?tffiii,"f#'ilfl
actual o.pposition
to Ieavo being
fo" tnel"t"oari"iiii-of
is efceptional, aave in the case

granaed

C";;*;;;;;;;;

tho

Bill. It

!rcai
ior rhe minier,er
in ohrrse ro go inro muoh deralln-i;pt"i,&;;;ilfro'o#irrr
ir is being
asted to aamit-to itg deriberarions.- n6n ff
il;;;;ven,
t is not
cuatom&rv
to
have
a debate at thie str6gs, "'dll i";;fuiEo p"6vent ile
-from
bill even
u"i"il"t-a,i"Jd.'tf
"d;it
of tho kiad arisog on
the great majority-of bills. rn co-o."qr.o""
"o*" no,h6queetion
p*u-irr"y-stage generalry

.

o"f

takes bur littie tiile, and isattended;;[-i;-diffil;fi;;*'$;
from rimo to
time, the opposition does take the oppo*unity or mating
on somo
me&aune, or or the Grovernment gen;rily, ;hul;;h-rJf"i'
"o "it""t
to introduco
a bill: if go a hosrite amendm6nt to-tfii ;;ii;?;; ilr;iJil;ry
;;;;;:
ed; occasionafly such motions have been ioiio-r"d ti'i.*.*o"t politicar.
consequences. ff the motion is not treated in this
.
ve#
wav
the.
whole trans_action is merely r.".ri,1""""1,
"*ciptiooat
fi";;; ,i;"t."#df;ir#;:
duction and firgt reading.

rt appears clear from the passage r have quotod that our standing
order
40 co*esponds with gtrl{,:g OrtLr 11 f"o* St*"Jt"g 6;;; tO)"oi
the
Egyrg of commons ; but tha"t we have no. standing ordercorresponding
with standing order BI (2) of that House, that is to'*rv- ; B;r cannot
be
introduced in our Assembiy without u, ora., ,t Trr.Hr'"I";;i;,
introduction.

rt is further clear that, under our standing order 40, the speaker hasr
got the discretion not only to put a motion for le"ave to
i"trta"i. a Bill after
permitting t'wo brief speeches,-but that it is also in his
discretion to have the
motion further discussed before putting it to the vote of the
House. rn
other words, a motion for Ieave io intioduce a Bi[, may be put
not only
speeches ;,but that, if the speak.r;;;it;i"'ilii
d.iscussion,
:l}1:
&rtor Y".l*e,f
a ruu debate on the motion. According to the following passago
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i., p"gb 380 of Sir Erskine May's book,
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this is also the practice of the llouse

.. In making a motion for leave to bring in a bill, a member may-explain the obje-ct
of tfe biil, and give re&sons foi its introd uction ; but unless f,he motion bo
opposed, tlis is not the proper time for_any Iengthened debate upon its merite.
\&ien u, important meieure is offered by a minister or other member, this
opportunity is frequently taken for a full exposition.of its character and objd.+s: butbthrcrwiie, delatg should be avoided_ at this stage, unless it be exiroctetl that the motion will be nogativod, and that no futuro o ccasion will
arise for discussion".

It is further clear from all that has been said above that the convention
proposed to be set up is not opposed to any standing order or practice of
ihis Hoore or of the House of Commons. So, I shall welcome any arrangoment or egreement the honourable membersmalr come to' It is-a question of
give and iake (Hear, h,ear). Now I ask Diwan Chaman Lall to movo his
motion.

his
: Before the honourable member is allowed to make
public
namely
that
in
Parliament
moti;;, may I point out the qonvention

Premier

Bills are.urlly introduced b5, tLQpposition ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : Where is that conYention ?
Premier 3 In the mother of Parliaments.
An honourable member: But the Government of the day leaves
nothing for private legislation.
Premier: The honourable member may wait and see whother we leaYe
anything for private legislation.
Diwan chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union l-,abour) : I beg
.to move-ThatloavebegrantedtointroducethePunjabUnomploymentlnsuranceBill.
In asking for leave I want to express my gratefulness to you,_Mr. Speaker,

a iew words. regarding_this particular
to, gi"i"gleithis opportunity for sayTp
"
*.Jror""urrd the necessity ior it. M, Iearned friend the Premier stated
that there is a convention that publio Bills are not moved by privato mernbers
in the House of Commons.
Premier ; Rarel5' rnoved.
seen that conbi** Ct "man iall : He saysa 'rarely' ' I.have.not
t,hat leave to
in
writing
convention
I
have
seerr
u"t
*riti"g,
probably.t!l"ki"g
is
friend
"""til"'i"
My
honourable
opposed.
r*arely
very
is
iniroduce
ir.t that privaie mlmbers-(interruption). I am. quite willing to
"i-itr"
gi; *ry to my f,onourable friend if he wants to say anything'
by t'he Oppositiol'
Premier : I said that public Bills are rarely movedleave
is refused all
when
thai
ffo*Jo.s 1n" honourable member &ssume
?
the
Opposition
suoh Bills are moved by
My learned friend is suffering from a little
:
LaIl
Chaman
Diwan
ri" .rla originally that there is a convention tlat public
-"rrtiut'rili"rio".
rurely moved by non-ohcial-members. Now ho modifies that state'
ilirir
"r"
ment.

Mr.Speaker:Thehonourablememberwillpleaseproceedwithhis
speech.
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Diwan chaman LalI: r am afraid my loarned friend has not really
eonsidered trhi.s point of the urgency of discussing u *."r";" oi tni, nature.
The reason why I have brought forward this B;ll now-r ,rt
-y teametr

pay some attention to this particular matter-i,
rob him of
frje-nd to
his fire, not to destroya,ny opportuniiies that he may utilize-6,
"o'itotn" purpose
of bringing in unemployme"i insurance legislation'. i nr* nro"dnt'tni,
measure in with this object in view that m! learned friond ovor
th-ere who
is not, familiar-in fact none of the Treasury benches are familiar-with
this .sgr-t of legislation as we saw only the other day-.[r learnea friend
should be educated in this type of legislation. My "learn6d friend
shoulJ
'this legislation.
afford us an opportunity
..to educate th6 public in rejard to
The-provisions of the Bill are not such as to upset" or perturb in the
least
my learned friend if he had allowed this discus-sion ani the oirculation
to
take place. The provisions are very simple and I may *itr, y"", permission
-find
re^ad the provisions of this
that a drg;
-"arore, as I
of memberg
of this House are not familiar even with its meagre p?oirio"r.
";iob", This is a

Bill-

" to

'

mako provision for compursorv insurance against unemployment
of every workman employed in certiin trades,

The first olause

says-

This Act shall be oalled the Unemployment Insurance Act.

The second clause. deals with the type of workmen who ought
to be
jnsured under this legislation.
I have "siated in clause z-iurt workmen
shall be defined as perions of 14 years
" omployed wholly and mainlv bv way of 6a11q61 1abour, clerical or supervisory
capacirv, whether undei phvati. :lt""ioi1i"i
_;-p"tff'ffiiiority, prrovided

-{ii#1;"'*F+it1,ktrjtJ1i!"1,ff

T'*"l;;,'*inn*:iitir,"ffi

This.is to provide fo.r that partiourar crass of workmen,
whether he is
rngaged in manual work or
a crericar
unabre to
-;;;ioymont.
.make provision for himself in case he is throwi
"rpuoity-*rro
r
have thrown the onus for looking after this_pa"ti.*rrr-*r.k;#
";1 "f
prileipall;
not upon tho Government but upon the empliyers ,"J
I have in clause B defined the ' iisured trad-os ito incl'de----"rrr-*.i-themselves.
Buildings, carpentry, painting; construction of works, roads

i"

mechaniear^engineering

i

and
i.rituairg manufact,re ;i^ o'..ilil;" lnd railroads;
firearms ;

oi oehi"["s;;;;^.iliil*ffi i
#"Ii*f"t
i*""""*, uu"uoJil;##al
r"[

iron foundering;- conslruction

in" t"rto"io L?-*niieo;; naro"€ governed o,
XT":
"mploymenrtories
Acr, l9rr, as amended or the rndian--Mfi;J A;;"J-;;dod;
emproyment in hotels, restaurant.,
officee, a,rd
as a,ccount_&ntr,_:lu"kr,,ropTyisors,.ffits
j.lJrt"if
G"t""r,
or otherwiee; f,ransport
aU aes""iftrons, etc.
"_pj.y"a

"f
This is not a very o-omprehensive
list of the trades which r wish shourd
^But
be insured under this-Biu.
it covei.* particuurry ati i-rro.. trra"s whioh
we,find in actual ope.ration in the punjabj nr"i"g.iu"ft
of a minor
nature which have no great importande in tr,is
of ours.
The next nrinciure uaderrying this Bilr is that the
publio
Ministr.y

works wilt be'"mpowe*ed

*;-ffi;
farii""i;;;;;;"."
of
to .[,"tioi tni, ,rni-"'li ffi;'Ji:f insurance__

The Ministry of public Works may from timo to timo
by notification in the Gazettc
extend compurslrx
{euranie againsi "o"-ptoy-dot i" .tr"i-t*a* or va,rv
the deffnition of iorkmen
with-roe;ct !o ago and may do .o .,oiit"i" #ttfrit
modifcations of ratos of poriod oi-benefit^s.
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Lal.]
[Diwan
' ThsChaman
next prinoipG is in regard to payments to be made by the workmon
antl by the Governmont ancl by the employers.
age of 18 or,upwards shall pay-one anna every week'of his
omployment on remuneration (but if .he or sho is- of- an a,ge between 16 and
I8,-then his or her contribution shall be only I anna per week) and every
employer of such workmen _shall pay three anlas for every week that tho
employer pays the said worker any rtmunerations'

Every
" workman of the

The next principle underlying this Bill is that the employer in the first
is to be found in every type of legislation
instance sha[ 6e responsible
-as
countries-for collocting the insurance
civilised
of this naturo existing in other
funds.
insurance
those
paid
to
be
premia to
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : on a point of order. Is the honourablo
membei in ordor in discussing the provisions of the Bill at this stage ?
Mr. Speaker: The charactor and ohjects, but not the merits of the Bill,
can be disaussed at this stage.

: I do not wish to draw the attention of the'
I am prepared to concede to my honour.
Bill.
the
of
merits
to
tho
Ilouse
able friend if it will please him that it has no marits at all, (hear, hear).
I want my learned friend who says so glibly 'hear, hear' to pay a .little
attontion io the objects of this Bill, to pay a little attention to the provisions
of this Bill, not to the merits of it,.
Mr. Speaker : As the honourable member tPpears to have forgotten
so soon tho important passage which I quoted a few minutes ago from Sir
Erskine May's book, I once more repeat the authoritative passage in the
hope that the honourable members while discussing the motion will keep
in mind the principles enunciated thereinIn making a motion for leavo 66 brin^g il a -bill, a member- may -explain the obje-ot
ofihe bill, and give reasons for its introduction; but unless the motion be
Diwan Chaman Lall

opposed, this ig not the proper time- for_any lengtlened debate upon ite mori-ts.
ffien ao important measuie is offered by a minister or other member, this
opportunity is frequently,taken for -a full exposition of its character and
o-biects; but otheiwise debate should.be-avoided at this-stage, unless it be
expected that the motion will be nogatived, and that no futuro occasion will
Parldamentary Prantice, page 380,
ariie for discussion.

(Hear, hear and ch'eets.)

-.May's

Ali Khan: I would like to read out to. you the
given by the President of the central legislature in
been
have
which
rulings
connection with the question raised now that no debate can be allowed at
this stage even if the motion is opposed.
Mr. Speaker : I have more than once said from this chair that my
first guide is the Government, of India Act, 1935, of which this House is
a cre;ture. My second guide is the Rules and Standing Orders of this
House; and my third guide is the practice of this House, which is not in'
consistent with our Rules and Standing Orders and is also supported by the
Raia Ghazanfar

parliamentary practice.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : On a point of order with regard to parliamentary pfactice. It is apart from tho question whether lengthened
debate is peimissible or not which shall be taken up later. The first speaker
and the second speaker are limited to ten minutes each.
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Mr. Speaker: The honoura,blo member has not followetl me at all.
'Ten minutes' rule is follorred only when it is almost certain that the
Iotion will not be negatived. Whero it is oertain that it is likely to be
negatived, the debate may extend oven to tho morits of the Bill.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: I havenot made my point of order clear to
the Chair. What I submit is that a very lengthenod dobate undor certain
.oiroumstances had been permitted before tho year 1819. What was the
position after that I shall submit later but the rule with regard to first and
second speaker has not been relaxed and more than thatMr. Speaker : It has been relaxod; but only two members will speali
on the motion now under discussion.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Other persons have spokon in certain cases
but the first two speakors have been limitod to ten minutes each. I beg to
invite your attention to your own remarkg when I introduoed the Money
Lenders' Bill and you pulled me up after ten minutes.
Mr. Speaher: For how many minutes did the honourable momber
:speak

?

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: For'ten minutes, Sir. Unloss the first and
it is not open to the llouse to know whothor it

second speaker have spoken,

is opposed or not. It is just possible after the speech of the mover of the
Bill that we may be persuaded to agree to the Bill being allowed.
Mr. Speaker : As the discussion, which has taken place to-day, and tho
fate which the Bill is probabiy going to meet, cannot be ignored, I allow the
honourable member to speak for more than tsn minutes.
Premier': I did not make myself olear. What I was submitting was
that you have relaxed the ten minutes' rule in this particular case after having
:gauged the opinion of the lfouse, from what has boen said alroady. I von'
ture to submit that it is impossible for the Houso to know whethor ths Bill
is going to be allowed and that is why my honourablo friend here suggested
.that the first two speeches should be confined to ten miuutes eaoh because
it is only after the second speech that you come to know whether leave is
going to be allowed or not.

Our Standing Order does not fix any time limit.
Premier 3 If you study the point at leisure you will find that it is
.only after the first two speeohes that that relaxation is made.

Mr.

SpeaLer

:

Mr. Speaker : It is not imperative that in every oaso the ftrst two
be confined to ten minutes. Our Standing Order does
not fix any duration and, so far as I know, up till now we have established
speeches should

no such convention.
Premier : I did not make myself clear. What I was submitting was
that in this particular case, you have relaxed the ten minutes nrle after
having gauged the opinion of the llouse from what has alreatly been
said. My honourable friend was perfeotly right in saying that the first
two speeches are confined to ten minutos in the ordinary ca,se and the
relaxation takes place after the second speech because the llouso oannot be
in a position to know whether the motion is going to bo allowed.
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Diwan Chaman Lall : I think there is again confusion of thought in
to-this pa,rticular matter. You have stated, by reading out page
Igqurd380 of
-May's-Parliamentary Practice, that this particular" practi;;
where the
motion is likely to be negatived--of permitting a lengtLy discussion is of comparatively recent ori[in.
. Mr. Speaker : May I invite the Honourable Mir Maqbool Mahmood's
attention to the bottom of page 380 of May's parliamentarj, practioe where
it is said :" The

lengthened debate on

this question is of comparatively recent origin',.

Mahmood: That was exactly the point that I had in
. MirIfMaqb,ool
vlew.
the Honourable speaker would refer to the rurings and specific
suggestions given under that page, he rvill find that they ,elate to' 24lh
"

to 2nd February, 1861;1886, 1g8T and 1999.
Speaker: Should I understand that there were no lengthy debates
" Mr.
aftor
the year 18gB ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Not after the year 18g3.
Mr. Speaker : May I invite the honourable member's attention to
page 177.of campion's book, which says that when Bills are introclucecl,
introduation is made in certain cases without preliminaries and in others
with preliminaries. fn our case it is " without $relminaries,'.
Januar-v

" (o) Il

the absence of these prelipinaries a motiou is made that leave be given to,
bring in a bill. This question has often led lo protracteit d.ebate, whicf, ser,reg
n9
3se$]--nurnose, as it cannot fail to anticipate lhe discussion of the principlo
of the bill proper to the second reading.,' -

lVlit Maqbool Mahmood : There appears to be some misunder,qtandl!g. Wnat I have already submitted and-I submit now is that page 880 of

.

lduy'r Parliamentary Practice makes the statement that protrattJd debate.
is not permitted.
Mr. Speaker : That edition was published in the year 1924.
Maqbool Mahmood s But, rulings of the years 1891 and 18gB
-haveMir
been given.
M1..Spgaler: Yes, but Sir Erskine May expressecl his opinion in the
year 7924; while Mr. Campions book was printed in the year 1g29.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Recent in the life of the Parliament.
. - Ur, Fp"aker: However that is what I understand the rule to mean,
and I will act according to my lights.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Mr. Speaker,Iwas on the point ofreferring to,
the prineipal objects of this measure which I have proposed before Ihis
House, and r was stating the main provisions. r thin[ al] members of this
Hquge will agree with me, Mr. Speaker, in expressing their detight at ths
quiok and the,correct manner in which you have given your ruling. There
can be no doubt that this matter is of very grave importance and being of
grave importance r cannot understand tor inJrte of me why my honourible
frjel{s
{.oing .their best to throttle disoussion. Wfry- Z Are they
afraid of-a1e
the discussion of this matter ? What is worrying them ? Why ar"e
they raising technical objections which they have not .studied and'why
do thoy attempt to throttle disoussion of this matter ?
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submissi0n with regard to this partioular Bill is that
have alread.y gauged the opinion of the House and therefore in this
partioular case you havo relaxed the ten-minute rule. I do not challenge
that ruling. I only hope that this is not going to be a precedent, because
each oase will have to b1 considered on its merits, otherwise the House will
not know whether the Bill is going to be passed or not except through some
supernatural powers.
Mr. SpeaLer : When a measure is an important one, like the one to
which the motion before the House relates, and. there is no likelihood of the
motion being carried, unless I give the mover, who perhaps is the only person,
who can discuss lhe pros and cons of the motion, suffioient time, I shall be
gagging his mouth.
Diwan Chaman LalI : I do not intend to abuse the privilege which you
have extended to me and I shall attempt to be as brief as possible in my
exposition of this measure. The benefits receiveable under this measure
are Rs. 2-B-0 per weok for the insured porson. He will not be entitled to
draw this premium unless and until twenty-four contributions have beon
paid by him. For every dependent eight annas will be payable providod"
it is proved that the dopendent, whether a chiltt or an adult, is wholly maintained by the claimant and payment shall be made for a maximum of two
suoh dependents at any time. The idea underlying this provision is this
that if an unemployed person has a large family he should not be robbed of
the benefits of the provisions of this Act and that he should not ouly bo
able to provide for himself but also for the whole of his family.
The next principle underlyirg this Bill is this that there are a series of
officers appointed-*inspectors, a court of referees and an umpire. The
inspectors will in the first instance be in charge of discovering the bases for
the olaims which are made by the insured persons and for finding out whethor
they are correct claims or not. If there is any dispute it can be referred to
the court of referees, and if there is a further dispute another appeal caa be'
made to the umpire whose decision will be final. In respect of this particular provision I have followed the provisions of the English law (the Unemployment Insurance Act) and have based it upon practice which is now
followed after many years of experience. Nothing in this measure is contained which is likely to be of a noyel oharacter or whioh is likely to be of
such a character which has not been tried either in Great Britain or in other
countries of the world. And, Mr. Speaker, I beg to refer to the fact that
in practically every civilised country of the world to-day barrirrg the
Punjab rvhich my friends do not consider to be civilised-

Premier: My

you

Chaudhri

Kartar Singh (Urdu): On a poiut of order. May I

draw your attention to the fact that while a Bill of great importance is
before the House three Honourable Ministers are absent and unless they are
present how will the;, be able to judge the merits of the BilI ?
Minister for Development: The Minister in charge is here.
Diwan Chamanlall : There is uothing to prevent honourable members
from vacating their Treasury benches but we on the Opposition realise
fully well that this is the attention that they pay to the ieal needs of the
people of the province. (Hear, hear.) When it is a question of their
selaries they will sit with whips in their hands and see that the majority
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are present and not one member leaves the House, but when it is the ques-care.
!r9-n of feeding the huugry mouths of the province then they do not
(Cheers).

My honourable friends do not consider the Punjab civilised antl they
n9 regard for the unemployed of this province.- In practically every
'civjlised country in the world there is a provision of this very nature bf compulsory insurance or of voluntary insurance. Let me give a list of a few
oountries: Austria, Germany, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czecho-Slovakia, Denmark, X'rance, England, Norway, Italy, Switzerland, Great Britain and now
pany States in the United States of America. You will find that the problem of unemployment is of a rrery serious and of a very grave nature. ft

-

h.av.g

world. There is not only peimanent unemployment in our own country but periodic wayes of inteniified unemploynrent
and all that Government has so far possibly done for the unemployed is to
qtilise what is known as the Famine Fuud for the purpose of reiief to those
who are without a job. Even that particular Fund, my honourable friends,
have raided to the tune of nearly teu lakhs of rupees and there is no provivision to-day to give any support to the unemployed in this province of ours.
My honourable friends have appointed a committee for the purpose of disouqqing the question of unemployment. We had a committee in the year
1927 appoiuted by the Goyernment. Twenty witnesses were examined by
this committee and this committee dismissed the question of unemployment amongst the working classes in a paragraph of twenty lines. And the
conclusion it came to as far as that questiou w&s concerned, was that there
roally was no important problem of unemployment to be solved. The
otler attempt that has been made is the attempt that my honourable
friends have rnade through the appointment of a committee. My learned
fuiends may get up and say, why bring in a BilI at this stage since we have
appointed a committee ? First of all, I want my frieqds to realise that this
Bill was given notice of long before my friends anoounced the personnel of
a committee of unemploymeut. This Bill was brought in because no question
of policy was laid down by the Ministry in any of the statements made on
the floor of this Ifouse since they took office. Besides, bringing in this
measure and asking the House to discuss this measure, asking my honourable
friends to allow this measure to go to the public for elicitlng- its opinion
does not tie my honourable friends down to any principle, nor does it tie the
Unemployment Committee to any principle underlying this particular
measure. r do not know the reason why my honourable friends over there
should have opposed this motiou with such vigour and persisteuce. f can
o-nly guess the reason for their opposition. It may have been merely this
that either they do not understand the measure or possibly there was an
arriere pensee in their minds in regard to this particular measure. I do
submit to the treasury benches that we have had no other thought iu our
minds except to try and bring some relief to the unemployed of oui province.
I{ m;r friends over there after public opinion has been elicited or after they have
discussed this measure come to the conclusion that they should tet ttre
measnrq rest where it is until such time as they have made up their own
minds regarding the provisions of the Bill which they would like to bring
{orward to solve the problem of the people, nobody would be happier than
affects. every country of the
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I am to make a present of the provisions of this Bill to them. Let them
.do what they chose with it but let them not sit silently and ignore the importaot needs of the province in regard to the question of the unemployed.
It is qot suffioient for them to say that we have appoiuted a committee
who will no doubt ieport. It is true that you have no statistics to go on.
It is perfectly correct that the Government of Iudia and the Government
of the Punjab have never attempted to collect statistics although they havo

again to collect statistics in regard to unemployment. But it is a patent fact, Mr. Speaker, a fact which does not require

been pressed time and

elucidation by any committee whether there is or there is not any unemployment in this country. What is needed now is that my honourable friend
should consider the provisions of this measure with due care and thought
, and give a guarantee to this House that after he has considered this measure
and all the implications of this measure, he will be prepared either to oppose
it on merits or support this measure at least the provisions which the Govern.ment are willing after consideration to support. This is a sensible view to
'take. As I explained a little while ago on-the occasion when I moved the
Weekly Payment of Wages Bill that that measure was sent to the publia
-for eliciting public opinion thereon and it took eleven years for that measure
'to become the law of the land. If a bureaucratic Government, an irresponsible Governmeut as my honourable friend over there calls the Ceutral
Goverr,.-ent can do a thing like that, what is there to prevent my honour. able friend here to send this Bill to the public to elicit its opinion and wait
to take action after the committee that they have appointed reports ?
That would have been a straightforward policy in the interests of the working classes of this province. That would have been a policy which every
public man in the province would have supported, that would have beon
a policy which would have redouuded to their credit. But instead of that
. a mea,n and miserable opposition has been set up by honourable members
-opposite to a problem which requires such elucidation as one can give it,
which requires the attention, and the immediate attention of the honourable
rnembers of this House. There is one other point left and that is the
financial aspect of the question. It is quite possible that my honourable
friends opposite may object to this particular me&sure on the grouud of
finances. (Interru,ption) My horouiable friend over there says that is
the crux of the matter. Certainly that is the crux of the mattei and I havo
put in that partieular matter on the basis of actuarial estimates made iu
"other countries and not one pie more than the actual actuarial estimates
:made in other countries in regard to the contribution to be made by the
State. Even there I am subject to correction. Let them turn down the
thing but let them not turn a deaf ear without even having looked into tho
provisions of this measure. Let them not turn this rneasure down without
. cousidering its implications. I submit they are not tied down to this measure
until this measure goes back to the House after public opinion has been olioited and when it goes back to the House my honourable friend over there
is at liberty to turn round and say we will not haye it, we will not touch it
, as this measure is not aceeptable either from the point of view of policy or
from the point of view of finance. The financial provisions in my oprnron
would 4ot mean more thau two annas per week in respect of a very Iimited
.qumber of people in the proviuce.
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Minister for Development : What is that number ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : What is that uumber ? Let the Bill go to the
public, let a select committee be appointed on it to take evidence, let this
matter be enquired into aqd then my learned friend will get the number.
There is no difficulty in that. But, Mr. Speaker, my learned frieqd caunot
get the number by saying I will not allow a discussion of this Bill or I will
turn the Bill down. My honourable friend does not know the number and,

Iconfess neither do

I po!

I.

Time andagainontheRoyal Commission on Labour,

all over India to important

employers, to important
officials about the number of unemployed in a particular area or a presidency or a province. Tirne and again I was unable to get correct fi[ures.
Approximate figures, yes, which meaut nothing a,t all, but here is a scientific
questions

measure rvhich

if

properly enquired into

will give you the

scientific

estimate of the unemployerl in this province and y'ill bring to light the
tragedy of a man because he is a citizen of the Punjab dying of starvation
mele-lX !9c1uge there is no unemployed insurance. That is the great tragedy
which this Bill will bring to light. This measure does not ask the honouiabl-e
members

It

to give only

doles

to the working

classes

out of the

exchequer.

merely says that every workman shall insuro himself and pay towards.
his own insurance with the help of the State and employers and I havo not
the slightest doubt those employers in this House who have got some rogard,
for their own countrymen will support, this moasure and support it with
all the strength at their command, because it will mean a better Punjab,
a happier Punjab, a more peaceful and a more prosperous Punjah (ltear,
hear).

Mr. Speaker :

Motion moved is that-

Leavo be granted to introduce the Punjab Unemployment fnsurance Bill.

Minister for Development : (The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu,
: f am extremely sorry that I have to oppose leave being grantod to
the introduction of this Bill.
Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Why are you sorry ?
Minister for Development : Because so far as the question of helping
tho unemployed is concerned, I am at one with my honourable frionds that
Bam)

it should be done.

Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dutt : Crocodile tears.
Minister for Development ; In the absence of resources'which willj
be required to put any legislation of this kind into effect, it will be useIess for us to have tbis Bill discussed in this House or passed eventually.My friend has said that every civilized country on the face of this earth has
enacted a law of this

kind.

May I, with your permission, invite the attention

of the House to ttre fact that the staternent of my honourable friend is
entirely wrong unless he confines the designation of civilised countries,
only to those 18 countries v'hich he has named. Let me inform the llouse
that not a single Asiatic eountry, not excepting even Japan, has undertakenany legislation of this kind. Does my friend mean to contend that Japan is
not a civilised country ? (A aoice: Then give a lead.) We are giving
a lead in fndia, and, what is more, we &re giving a lead in matters where
that lead ought to be adopted and can be followed by others, with advantage. If any unsalutary suggestion is made we are not going to adopt-
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that suggestien. So far as India is concerned, I am sure that everybody
will admit that Bombay is far more advanced industrially than our own
province. We cannot seriously maintain that Bombay is in the leost less
civilised than our own province. Our local patriotism notwithstanding,
wo shall have to admit that Bombay is, at least, a few paoes ahead of us in thematter of oivilisation, while, it, is miles ahead of the Punjab in rospect of

industrial growth. That province has not so far thought of undertaking
any legislation of the kind which my honourable friend soeks to introduoe in
this lfouse.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I inform the Honourable Minister that
overy Cougress Ministry is likely to introduce a Bill of this nature and hs
will be surprised when it is passed into law.
Minister for Development : ft does not necessarily follow that we
should also unrlertake a legislation of this kind. If need arise-q and circumstances perrrit, we will not shirk our duty to do so.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Will the Honourable Minister sive an under-taking that if Congress Ministries do so, he will introduce suoh legislation ?
Minister for Development : I am not going to give any kind of
undertaking.
Now, Sir, in 1931 , the Royal Commission on I:abour came to India and
my honourahle friend was a nrember of that Commission. That Commission came to a unanimous conolusion and that conclusion was:"

So far as rolief of_tle unemployment is concerneil we roceived some suggestions
for the eetablishment of statutory system of unomployment insura-nie, but
wo cannob rogard any national system of insurance with which we are familiar,
os feasible at present."

Diwan Chaman Lall

:

National for the whole of India.

Minister for Developnent : My friond did not raise any protest
against this recommendation. Ile concurred in that reeommendation.
Diwan Chaman Lall : On a point of personal explanation, Sir. The
Ilonourable Minister should know that the term is " national " it means
that the question of undertaking legislation has been left to the provinces.
Minister for Development : Yes, national. Do I take it, Sir,
that under a national system of unemployment insurance the province of the
lunjab could have been excluded ? ff my honourable friend was going to
devise legislation favouring a national system of unemployment insurance,
16s prrnjab would inevitably have been there. My own feeling is that either
he had not the courage of his conviction to express his views freely at that
time or he has now put forward views, which he does not entertain in- fact.
Again, Sir, I may draw the attention of the House to the fact that this
Bill covers only certain categories of the population. They are 10 in number.
Agricultural population has been entirely left out. (Diwan Ch,aman Lal:.
Where ?) Agricultural population, I beg to contend, has been exoluded.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Where ? Just read through the Bill and you
will find that it is not excluded.
_ ll[r. SpeaLer 3 I will request the honourable member not to interrupt
the gentleman who is in possession of the House.
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Minister for Develolnent : f was submitting, Sir,-that agriculturists are not included. Tenants are not here, peasants are not iniluded
,a:rd agricultural_ labour is not inoluded. rf my honourable friend contends
that agricultural tonants, peasants and agriouitural labour are all inoluded
underthe provisions of this Bill, then let me &ssure the House, that the total
annual Bill will nn perhaps, into 40 crores of rupees. Where is this money'
to come from ? Has my honou165fu friend suggested any way in whicL
we can 6nd money to provide for people fallin[ within even tlre fimited
scope which r am inclined to ascribe to ttris gitt i I think the agricultural
population has been cut out,. The agricultural population is not in any way
suff_ering
{rom unemployment than other -crasses of the popuhlion "z
_less
\" Hgar, hear-" .from the Treasury Bench,es). The agriculturai population
has been suffering-from. neglect on the part of past Government,
ierhaps,
for centuries. will it be fair to neglecl the interest of that agriculturai
population over again ? rf, however, the agricult,ural popuratibn is not
excfuded, or is supposetl to fall under the provisions of this Bill the annual
Bill of expenditure will, as I have alreadv submitted, run into crores. It
may be 10 crores, 15 crores or 20 crores for all r know. r have not made
any calculations in this connection. But even if this Bill is confined to tho
population which I consider to fall under it, the number will not be thousands,
but a whole million. .-_Trvo annas p,r head per week rneans Rs. 6-g-0 every
year, and the Bill will run into 65 lakhs of rupees. sir, r can reasonably
a question to the honourable mover of the Bill and his supporters, wherl
-put
is. this money to come from ? Have they made any rogfertioo. of any
kind as to the source from whioh this money is to come ? -4gain, my honourable friond suggested that he had given notice of this

Bill before the idea of an u_nemployment committee wa,s given out by the
party-in-polrgr.gr.by the rronourablo Premier. If my memory serves
me aright, r think it was on the 1st April that the Honouiable premior mado

a statement in which he announced his intention to appoint two committees,
'one to go into the question of retrenchment and fresh-revenue, and the other
t9 cope with ih-e problem of-unemployment. r am not prepared to accept
the statement o{ my honourable friend that he gave notice of this Bill beforo
the lst Ap1il. Therefore, he cannot claim the credit of having been the first

in the field to think of the unemployed. Government had already anticipated thrs. But Governqent is not prepared to adopt the pr-ecipitate
_

my honourablo friend suggests. The unemployment committeil has been appointed of whic h my honourable friend is himself a member.
That committee will go into the question of unemployment in this province.
rf he suggests any means of affording relief to the unemployed, and ad.duces
grounds to show that it ispossible and feasible to give effect to any proposals
rvhich h9 p*y put forward in this behalf Government will be perfectly witting
t! give his propcxals a very careful consideration. (" Hear, hear "-Jrom thi
Treasury benches).

'courso, which

have to say just one rvord more. \{y honourable friend and his sup porters have made a grievance to the effect that we aro refusing even t[e
'leave
for introduction of this Bill. The reason for this attitude is plain.
we are sure that we cannot allow this Bill to be passed into law. Therefore,
it would be a sheer waste of time and public money to allow this Biu to get

I
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on to the next motion, and it is on this ground that r oppose leave boing
granted to the introduction of this Bill. (Ch,eers).
Diwan Chaman Lall: Mr. Speakor, before you put the motion,
p.*y I be_permitted to say one word of personal oxplanaiion.- My honourable.
{riend, the ]!(inister, stated two things, one in relation to a,griculturists''
interests 1ot lein-g included in this Bill. He attributed to me a wrong
motive. rn the first three lines of the Bill it is stated " every *anoa-i
worker." rt does not exclude any manual worker, agricultural orindustrial.
fhe second point is-there again my learned. friend made a mis-statementhe referred to the R,oy-al co"lmission on l,abour. r ought to know, having
been a member of the Royal commission, what the recoimendation was and
r did it with my oyes open. one entire seheme for the whole of rndia waslu1ngd down, because of its oolossal nature. The provinces were left to,
legislate for themselves.

Mr. Speaker:

Question

is-

That leave be grantod to intmduce the punjab unomployment rnsurance Bill.

The Assembly d,iaided,: Ayes ZB, Noes 71.
AYES.
Abdul Aziz, Mian.

Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram, Sharma, Pa,ndit.
Bhim Sen Saehar, Irala.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Chanau Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, I-.,ala.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Ilarjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.

Kartar Singh, Chaudhd.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Krishna Gopal Dutt, Chaudhri.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, Maulvi.
Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.,

Mula Singh, Sardar.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.

Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.

NOES.
Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Afzaalali Ilasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.

Amjait Ali Shah, Sayed.
Anant Ram, Chaudhri.
Badar-Mohy-ud:Din Qadri, Mian.
Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain
Rao.

Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Chhotu Bam, Tho Honourablo Chau-

dhri Sir.

Dasaundha Singh, Sardar"
Dina Nath, Captain.
X'aiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Faqir Husain Khan, Chaudhri.
X'arman Ali Klian, Subedar-Major.Fateh Khan, Haja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Fazal Diu, Khan Sahib Chaudhrl
Fazal Karim Rakhsh, Mian.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Das, Rai Sahib, LaIa.
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Gopal Sirrgh (American), Sardar.

Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

I{abib Ullah Khan, i\falik.
Hari Chand, Rai.
Harnam Das, Lala.
Harnam Singh, L,ieutenant Sodhi.
llet Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.

Jagjit Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.

Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
.Iugal Kishore, Chauclhri.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.

I{hizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, Tho
Honourable Nawabzada Major.

Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lial, The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.

Muhamurad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur, Raja.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan, Na-
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Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chau.
dhri.
Muhammad Wilayat Hussain Jee.
lani, Makhdumzada Haji Sayed.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan, Sardar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur Cap-

tain Malik.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan

Sahib

I{ian.
Pritam Singh Sidclhu, Sarclar.
Ram Sarup, Ciraudhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Tiipudaman Singh, Thahur.
Roberts, Professor W.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sharn Lal, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.

Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Ifonourable Major Sir.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.

wabzada.

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,

Sundar Singh Majithia, The lfonour-

Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hayat, Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.

Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.

able

Dr.

Sir.

Tara Singh, Sardar.

Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
THE PUNJAB CRIMINAL LAW (INDIAN PENAL CODE)
AMENDMENT BII,L.
Mr. Speaker : Is anybody going to oppose this Bill ?
Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan 3 I oppose it.
Mr. Speaker: Sardar I{ari Singh may move his motion.
Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Bural)
Sir, I beg to move-

:

That leave be granted to introduce the Punjab Criminal Law (fndian Ponal Code)
Amendment Bill.

Sir, I rise to speak in favour of this motion niost reluctantly and most un.
enthusiastically becauso I have been told-.
Mr. Speaker: The honourablo membor will speak for 10 minutes

ronl[.
Sardar Hari Singh

: I would like to speak for one.hour.
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ll[r. SpeaLer : I cannot give the honourable member more therl
15 minutes.
Premier : May I point out that only 15 minutes are left ?
Mr. Speaker : I do not propose to put off the motion.
Sardar Hari Sinsh s I have oome to the conclusion that the fate of
this measure will be the same as w&s the fate of the Bill sought to be moved
by my friend Diwan Chaman Lall. The necessity for this measure arises
out of the " mighty constitutional changes " that have been inaugurated in
this province as in the rest of India. The necessity for the measure arises
out of the keen desire on the part of Honourablo tho Premier to bring about
in this province freedom and liberty of the British brand. The object of
the measure is to make a feeble effort to approximate the law as it stands
in India to the law as it stands in England. Before I address, with your
permission, the Honourable the Premier who is in oharge of the department
of law ancl order and other memhers oI the lfouse to peep into the- history
of the law of sedition in India. I should like to institute a contrast between
the law inEngland anrl the law in India on the subject. Inthofirst place,
in England the law of serlition is interpreted like this, that nothing short
.of diroct incitement to disorder and violence is sedition, while in India we
know that speeches and writings are held to bo oausing disaffection or d.is.content against government whother they ineite to viole nce or not. They
are held to be seditious irresDective of their visible efrec t. In the second
place in England the intention of the accused is of the ess enoe of crime and
intention is judged by all the environmental circumstances of the cage while
in India intention is judged from the literal meening or tho intornal evidence
of the writing or speech. In the third place there is a safeguard in the fornr
of a jury in England. Without the unanimous verdict of the jury the accused oannot be oonvicted. This is the safeguard in the words of Sir
Stephen who was a great authority on criminal law in England who was
also a member in the Govern ment of India in the last oentury. This
safeguard is utterly laching in the case of India. (An lwnourabl,e m,em,ber :
We have for Europeans).
In the fourth place, coming to the penal part of this law, as regards
punishmeut, in England the maximum punishruent is two years and that
punishment too is simple imprisonment. Those convicted of sedition are
placetl in the first division. They are entitled to all facilities and amenities
of life which they would enjoy outside the jail. In India as everybody
knows, t'he fate of the ordinary prisoner who is the victim of sedition law is
hard labour, rigorous imprisonment, deprivation of all faoilities and amenities
which ought to be given to a man.
In the next place since the Reforms Act of 1881 this law has boeu rarely
used in England while in India it is oue of the most abused, oqe of the most
misused sections of the Indian Penal Code. Allow me, Sir, to take the honourable members of this House just for a peep iuto the history of this section.
The historian tells us that it was originally drafted as section 118 of the Indian
Penal Code, but somehow, it is said inadvertently, when the Indian Peual
Code was written in the year 1860 this section was left out. However, this
"omission was repaired ten years later in the year 1870. Sir Stephen said
..that this measure was enaeted to meet the events arising out of what is known
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time.

Sir Stephen gave also a 6lrarantee that
as wahabi conspirac;, at that
this measure would not be used against a person whose speech or utterance

did not lead to public disturbance. That was the intentiort of the honourable mover of that measure. But when once the section found a place iu,
the Indian Penal Code it was wrongly interpreted by the courts. From the
Tilak case up to the Bangobasi case in Calcutta, different interpretatiorrq
were placed in this section till in the year 1898 it was again redrafted in
its present form as we have it in the Indian Penal Code. At the time when
it was redrafted the British Indian Association, the European Chamber of
Commerce, the whole of the educated communit.y, majorit;, of the members
of the Calcutta High Court, the whole of the Bar Association of Calcutta
were opposed to this measure. The opposition inside the legislature, in the
fmperial Legislative Assembly was led by the }faharaja of Dharbanga.
This gentleman and others fought tgoth and nail according to their own
methods in all the stages through wltich the Bill passed in the legislatureIfe and his Indiau friends in the legislature said, " we warlt ttre sedition
law in India to be of the same kind, to be of the same character and to have
the same scope as the law of sedition in England." What did the sponsors of
the measure say ? The L,ieutenant-Governor of Bengal said, " I)o you want
to have the same law of sedition as the people of England have ? Do you
oot ktrow the difference betlveen the Government in England and the Goverument in India ? In England people are living under a democratic form
of Governrnent. Here you are living under a foreign Government. The
foroe behind this Government is the force of the sword. The first duty of
the Government here is self-preservafion ". Sir Griffith Evans also mafls 6
speech in the same strain. He said, " if you have the same form of Government here as you have in England then you can have the same law of sedition too ". Now, we are living in the ;rear 1937, the year of introduction of'
provincial autonomy when according to friends opposite we have got a democratic form of government, the power behincl the goverament being the
will of the electorate and not the naked sword. The iustification with
which this measure was introduced in the Indian Penal Code no longer
exists. I therefore propose that the law of sedition inlndia should approximate the law of sedition in England. The measure I have brought forward is a very simple one to attain the object I have just stated. I do not
ask for anything more. (Cheers).

Mr. Speaker

:

Motion moved-

That leave bo granted to introduce the Punjab Criminal Law (Indian Penal Code)
Amendment Bill.

Premier (The Honourable Major Sir

Sikander Hyat-Khan)

: I am

obliged to my honourable friend the mover of this motion for his very learned
discourse and for tracing the history of this particular section of the Indian
Penal Code. I am afraid f am not convinced by his argument for the simple

reason that by his amendment he seeks merely to reduce the penalty.
He does uot want to alter the wording of the section or to repeal the section.
If he had the courage of conviction of what he said on the floor of this House
he would have said that this pafticular section in the Indian Penal Code
should either be repealed or that somo other section should be substituted

in its

place.
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: The Ilonourable Pfemier has misunderstood me'
Sardar Hari Singh
-beginning
that it was just a short step towards
stated et tft"ery
epproximating the law in India to the law in Englautl.
Premier : What I am saying is endorsed by the objects and' reasons
gi"e" iu tt Biil itself. He mereiy wq_nts to ha-ve t!9 pe:nalty now prescribed
" Penal Code reduced. He asks for this cherge merely on the
in the Iudian
of
the argument that the r1ew constitution has been ushersd in aud
strength
thereiore it is proler that the maximum sentence shorild be reduc-ed. -May
I, with yoo, per*ission, ask my honourable friend whether with the advent
oi th, o.* coistitution he wishei that all these penal sections be abandoned ?
Sardar Hari Singh 3 When did I say that ?
Premier : The honourable member has suggested that the sentenoe
should be red.uced so far as section Oa @) of the Indian Penal Code is conI

new constitqtion has come into being. I put another
question to my honourable friend, is this the only section in which he wants
tie sentence [o be red.uced beca,use the new constitution has been ushered
Gerned, because the

in?

Sardar Hari Singh : Wiren tlid I say that ?
Premier : The new constitution would require all these larvs so that
respeat for law and order is duly retained-whether it is my goverrunent or'
the Congress government. (Voices: Sadly mistaken). All these penal
sections in the Indiau Penal Code or auy other law cannot necessarily be'
washed off. They are there to see that if the law is infringed, the Govern-,
ment has in possession a weapon to deal with those offenders who infringe
law. The Congress governments in other provinces will have to deal with
several cases-not necessarily under section I24 (o)-may be under other'
sections-but do you want to deprive them of that weapon merely because,
they happen to form ne'w- governments under the new constitutiou ? I do
not think it will be logical. (Voice Jrom Oppositian benches: Take care of
yourself). The honourable member has not advanccd any arguments in
favour of the reduction of the maximum sentence. Hatl he said that the
Puniab courts have been using or abusing a power given l,o them uqder this
section, I would have been only too glad to consider his proposal. Let me
.give you figures of a few cases which I have been able to collect for the
beuefit of my honourable friends the members of th'e other side of the House.
Duriug the last three years the Punjab Government sanctioned 19 prosecu:
tions under section Oa @) of the Indian Penal Code. Of these 19 prosocu"
tions 16 cases resulted ia convictions as follows :-

2
5
1
2
2
4

.
.
.
.
.

2 years' rigorous imprisonment.
18 months'rigorous imprisonment.
16 months'rigorous imprisonment.
One year's rigorous imprisonment.
Nine months'rigorous imprisonment.

Bix months' each.

a,nd 3 were bound under section 562 of the Criminal Procedure Code. No*
that is the exact position with regard to the application or use of this law by
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courts. If the honourable member could have cited one single
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case where

the sentence had been vindictive, or heavy, I would have seen some reason
for his argument for getting the maximum sentence reduced. Let me again
point out to him that sanction under section na @) for prosecution is given
6y Governmrnt ancl let me assure him that all these cases are very carefully
studied. Let me also assure him that in view of the change in the constitution all those cases will be even more carefully studied in future and no prosecution allowed unless a definitely strong case has been made out. In the
circumstances, I beg to submit, there is no logical reason for accepting
this Bill.

Mr. Speaker:

Question

is-

That leave be granted tr introduce the Punjab Criminal
Amendment Bill.

Law (Indian Penal

Code)

The motian was lost.

THE PUNJAB MUSI,IM AUQAF BII,I,.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Amritsar, Muhammadan, Rural)
to move-

: I

beg

That leave be granted to introduce the Punjab Muslim Auqaf BiU, f937.
Th,e rlctiotl, was

Mir Maqbool
Auqaf Bill.

put and

carried,.

Mahmood: I beg to introduce the Punjab

Muslim

THE PUNJAB DISTBICT BOARD (AMENDMENT) BILL.
Sardar llari Singh : I beg to move.

That leavo be grlnted to introduoo the Punjab Dietrict Boords (Amendment) Bill.

Mr. Speaker : It is past 5-30 p. u. Has Government any objeotion
to the motion being proceeded with ?
Premier : I have no objection
Mr. Speaher : Does the honourable member wish his motion to be
proceeded with now ?
Sardar Hari Singh : No'
The Asszmbly then, adjourned till77 a..M. on Monday, T9th July 1937.
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Pnorrr ro GovnnNMENr FRoM SrnurNo CerLr,.

*511. Lieutenant sodhi
Harnam singh:
for Revenue be pleasod to state-

Ministor

will the rronourable

(a) tho a,mount of capital spent by Government on the sirhind canal
taken out at Rupar;
(b) the amount of water rate oollected so far in respeot of water supplied from the said canal;
(c) the amount spent on its managomont and maintenance;
(d) the net profit derived so far by the Government from
this
projecl ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia :
(o) Bs. 2,69,55,471.
(b) Rs. 15,73,50,469.
(o)

Bs.

(d)

Bs. 5,89,27,904.

5,94,23,458.

Perwenrs

rr

Funoznponp Drsrmcr.

*512. Lieutenant sodhi Harnam
sinsh :
- -.
lfinister
for Bevenue
be pleased 1e s666e-

will the Eonourable

(-o) t_h. total number of patwaris in the tr'erozeporo district
;
(b) the number of patwaris among them who aro above tf,o
oge of

55 years.

(o) the reasons for retaining in servico the patwaris who

are

abovs

the age of ES;
(d) the lumber_ communitywise of the patwaris rooruited in the said
distriot during the last three years ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia z (a) 404.
(b) 56.

(o) Pat.waris aro not rgurlirgd to retire merery
aocount of age if they
-on
effioiently
fumuing their duties (^see paragrapfl a.rs
ot tnui""jab r,ani
?re
Reoords Manual).

(d) Muslims 6.

Eindus

Sikhs

1

4
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,t513. Lieritenant Sodhi llarnam Singh: Will the

Honourable

Minister for Development be pleased to state-(o) the number communitywise of inspe_ctors and sub-inspectors of
the Co-operative department posted to the Ferozepore district ;
(b) the number eommunitywise of other staff of the Co-operative
department in district Ferozepore ;
(c) the aclion, if any, that is proposed to bo taken to give due share

to each communitY in those Posts ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) and (b)' In view
of the answer to (c) the collection of the information asked for is not necos'
8ery.

(c) No action is needed as postings of officers are determinetl by the
exigenoies

of the

service.

Rnr,rnp

or

INopntppxnss Acr.

*514. Pir Akbar Ali : will the Honourable Premier kindly state
the aroa to which Part II of the Relief of Inclebteclness Act has been extendecl ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : To the whole
province.

Norrrrnp enne CouurrrEE, MeNor Bere-uo'DrN'
*515. Lala Duni chand: will t'he Honourable Minister for Publio
'Works be
Pleased to state(a) the population of Mandi Baha-ud-Din, district Gujrat;
(b) the income of the Notified Area committee of Mandi Baha-ud-Din ;
(r)
is a fact that public representations have been made
, whethertheit citizens
of Mandi Baha'ud-Din requesting the Govern'
by
ment to give the existing Notified Area committee the status
of a municiPal committee;
(d) the action that is proposed to be taken in the matter ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana z (a) 7,474'

(b) The income during 1985-36 was Rs' 52,gEB'
(c) and (d) The attention of the honourable member is drawn

to the
*899'1
No'
question
given'to
ans*ei
Lala Duni chand : Is it true that by making Baha-ud'Din a munici'
p"r ***itt.., trru value of land of this placo will increase very much ?
Minister : Does it ariso out of the answer ?
Mr.lspeaker : From which part of the reply does this question arise ?
Lala Duni Chand : The matter raised in the question is the extension
of a full-flodged municipal committee to this place. Therefore, the
guestion regaiding the increase of the market value naturally arises.
rPageg
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SpeaLer : The next question.
Diwan
Chaman Lall : Eas he received a telegram from Mantli Baha,
subsequent to his reply to question No. *599r put on the lgth of'
ld:DT
July ?

Minieter:

Yes.

Diwan Chaman LalI : What action does the Eonourable Member
propose to take in regard to that representation ?
Minister : Nothing new is stated in tho telegram.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is he sure that nothing now has been stated ?
Minister 3 Yes.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is he aware that the area given by him is in-

correct

?

Minister:

No.

Diwan Chaman LalI : Eas ho made inquirios whother it is so or not ?
Minister : Does not arise.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Has the Honourable Minister riade enquiries
tq {d out subsequently when the representation was receivetl by uim

whether the area given by him was correct or not

Minister

?

3 The area given in the reply and in tho telogram is about the"

same.

Diwan Chaman LaIl

Minister :

:

Therefore, may

I

take

it that it

is incorrect

?

No.

Diwan Chaman LalI : If there is a different figure, is it not incorreot ?.
Minister : Which is incorrect ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : I want the Honourable Minister to tell me if the
reply given by him is correct ?
Minister : My reply is correet.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Ilas the Honourable Minister made subsequent
inquirieq ? The representation actually stated that in phularwan thdre is
municipality and asked why there should not be one in Mandi Baha-ud-Din ?
Does he intend to institute an inquiry into the matter ?
a

Minister : Ihere is no need.
Diwan Chaman LalI : fs he aware that in the botly of the telegram a
eerious allegation of jobbery has been made ?

Minister:

No.

Lala Duni Chand : WiIl he kindly read out the telegram that he has

received

?

Minister :

Please obtain a copy from the sender.
Seth Ram Narain Virmani (Urdu): Is the Honourable Minieter &wors
t-hat many zaminda,rs have applied tor ihe inclusion of their lands in the.
ll'mits of cortain munioipal committees ?
Minister : Does it arise out of the question, Sir ?
Mr. Speaker : No.
rPages 13?0--84 oala
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Diwan Chaman Lall : Is he absolutely certain that the charge of
jobhery has not been made in tho telegram ?
Minister : This very quostion was askod on that day and my reply ir
there.

Diwan chamanlall : was this question asked that day that ? th?rg9
of job[ery nas Ueen made in the b_ottybf the telegram ?-. I{oy coultl it be ?
Itaiy t urk hi* whether he has matle inquiries into the allegations of jobbery
made in the subsequent telegraphio reprosentation?

Minister 3 That has already been answered.
Mr. Speaker : The next question.
WetPnr,oocrNG TRouBLE rN Gu,rnar'

,t516. Lala Duni chand : will the Ilonourable Minister for Bevenue
be pleased to stato(a) whether it is a faot that a large area in tho Gujrat district is water'
logged;
(b) whethor it is also a fact that the area covered by Dilga Town and
the area in its vioinity is entirely water-logged and consequently
the houses and lands have been greatly damaged ;
(c) if tho roply to above be in the affirmativo, what step the Government proposes to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Dr. sir sundar sinsh Majithia : (o) 20,170 aoros
(5,6$-;ltivated antl 14,497 uncultivated) is reportetl to be water-logged
in the district.
(b) There is somo waterlogging round about Dinga town owing-tg tfe
uo.r*olutioo of rain water, buti-o appreoiable d.amage to houses antl lands
has taken place.
(c) Tho drains which were dug sometime ago-have been tleeponed antl
it is Loped that this will greatly alleviate the trouble.
CsnrsrreN CouuuNrtv rrv Loolr'
Boorus.
{,517. Chaudhri lalal.ud,Din Amber : will the llonourablo Minis'
ter for Public Works be pleased to state(o) the tlistrict boards, muniaipalities, small town committees and
notffiod area oommitt6es having reprosentativos from the
BnpnnguNrnrroN

ALTJoWED To

'

Christian community in them and the numbor of such
representatives in each of these loaal boilies;
to seoure pr-opel
@) the steps, if any, that Government intontl to take
on the Ioaal
community
representation for the Christian
provinee
?
the
bodies in
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar llayat Khan
Tiwana t (o) A statement giving the requiretl information is laiil on the

t*Ui". ft

is'presumed that*infoimation

Christians only.
(b) The matter is being oxamined.

ls

required in respoct of Indiau
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Clwi,sti,an

Distriot Boerd, Bhoikhupuro

One Christian Memben

Distdot Boar,tl, Lyallpur ..

Ditto.

3.

Munioipol Committoe, f,ynUp*

Ditto.

L

Towu Committee, Polampur

Ditto.

o.

Munioipal Committoe, Dalhougie

Ditto.

6.

Towrr Committee, Frtohgarh

Ditto.

7.

Munioipol Committoe, Gujraawale

8.

..

Ditto.

Distriot Borrd, Gujranwala

Ditto.

r0.

Munioipol Committoo, Lahore

Ditto.

[0.

Notiffed Area Committee, Civil Lines, Gujrat

Ditto.

ll.

District Board, Hoshiarpur

Ditto.

L2. Munioipol Committoo, Tarn

Taran ..

13.

Municipol Committoe, .fandialo

14.

District Board,

16.

Digtrict Board, Sialkot ..

Amrit*r

Ditto"
Ditto.

..

u6. Municipal Committoe, Sidkot

t7. MuniciFal Committee, Narowal

Ditto.

Two Christian Members
One Christian Membon

Ditto.

18.

Torn Committoo, Boddomoli

Ditto.

19.

Town Committee, Bhopalwala

Ditto.

20.

Town Committee, Daska

Ditto.

Por,rcn ExoEssEg rN CHAK No. 98, Tlnsrr, JAnnNw-tr,e.

*518. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

the Honourable Premier
-be pleased to state whethor any complaint :byWill
the residents of chak No. 89,

tahsil Jaranwala, district Lyallpur, has reached the Deputy commissioner,
Lryallpur, and the Inspector-General of Police, against-the alleged polioe
oxcesses on 29th March, 1937, and a subsequetrt challan under 10fl151,
Criminal Procedure Code, against certain residents of the said chak; if
so, the result of the inquiry, if any, made in the matter ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : No complaint
appeerB to have been received by the Iaspector-General of Police. Governqrent are-not aware whether aoy specific complaint was made to the Deputy
commissiouer, but he is in possession of the full facts. Regarding these thi
honourable member is invited to see the reply given to question1272, put
by the honourable member for the Amritsar sittr women's constituen:-y.
rUnder supersessioa.

'Pqo

1206 anle.
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MuuIMIvIADANs ro ATTAoK Srrns or CHer
No. 26 or Drsrnrcr Gu.rner.
Partab Singh: (i) Will the Ifonourable Promier

Ar,r,ncuo TEREAr
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*519. Sarilar
to state-

pleased

(a) whether

it

is a fact that the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak

Committee has sent telegrams to the Pfemier, Chief Secretary
to the Punjab Goverqment, Deputy Commissioner of Gujrat,
and Superintendent of Police, Gujrat, that the Muhammadans

of

surrounding villages are threatening to attack and pluuder
Sikhs of Chak No. 26, Gobindpur, district Gujrat, in the
near future;
(b) whether a series of similar incidents have taken place in the Gujrat
district during the last three years; if so, the action that has
been taken in those cases; if not, the reasons therefor;
(ii) (a) whether it is a fact that after the unfortunate incidents of 13th
and 14th June last in the Gujrat district, prominent Muslims are holding
meetings in some villages of the Gujrat district ;
(b) whether Government is aware that a meeting of the Muslims was
recently held in camera at Sufipura (suburb of Mandi Baha-ud-Din) ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (i) (o) Yes,
but the statement made in the telegrams was found to be without foundation;
(b) It is not understood what the honourable member means by
" similar incidents " but a mrmber of communal indidents have occuned
in the Gujrat district during the last three years. The authorities took
prompt and suitable action under the appropriate sections of the law against
the members of the contending parties.on each occasion ;
(i,i) (a) and (b). Government have no information.
Il,prnnpNcp

ro Punran GovnnNrtpNt sv

KuA.r,se MrssroNeny

Cor,lncu, BoMsey.

*520. Sardar Partab Singh 3 WilI the Honourable Prersier be
to state :(a) whether it is a fact that the Bombay University or Bombay

pleased

Government has made a reference to the Punjab Goyernment
about the Khalsa Missionary College, Bombay; if so, when this
reference was made ;

(b) the nature of that reference ;
(c) if the arswer to (a) be in the affirmative, whether the Punjab
Government has leplied to that refereuce

;

(d)

if the Government has replied to that reference, whether it will

(e)

if

place a copy of its reply on the table of the llouse ;
no reply to that reference has been given so far, the reasons

for tho same ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan

:

(o) Yes, the

Bombay Government's telegram was received on the Bth June, 1937.

.
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. (b) and (d). Government does not consider it to be in the public
'inteiest to make public the correspondence rvith another proviucial Govergment.

(c) Yes.
(e) Does not

atise. I might add to allay the anxiety of the honourable
member that the Puujab in its reply has, inter alia, said, that " it seeB no
objection to permission being granted for the affiliation of the College to the
University of Bombay, but thinks that the question should be decided 6n
the usual prurciples, such as the resouices of the colleqe and its teaching

.capacity."

Vornns rN THE Er,ncroner, Ror,r, or MuNrcrper, CouMrrrEE, Rupen.

{'521. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honoufable Minister for Publio
be pleased to lay on the table of the lfouse a list of those pefsons of
wards Nos. 2 and 5 of tho Municipal Committee, Iiupar, whose na,mes were
theie in the old list of vot,ers and whose names were not repioduced in the
new electoral roll together with the reasons for not reproducing their names
and tho authority who ordered that the names of such persons be not in'Works

cluded

in the

new electoral roll

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Mqior Malik Khizar Hayat tr(hrn
Tiwana : The attention of the honourable member is invited to the ieply
given to question No. *465.r

Lala Duni Chand : IVill the Honourable Minister please state how
many names were entered in the old lists relating to wards Nos. 2 and 5
whieh have beeu omitted in the new lists of 1936 ? This information has
been asked repeatedly. Is the Honourable Minister now in a position to
give it ?
Minister ; I do not carry the whole electoral rolls of the munioipality
with me but I can collect that information.

Lala Duni Chand : Is it not the very object oI the question that
the Honourable Minister should point out the diflerence between the lists ?
Minister 3 The honourable member can buy a list and compare the
uames to fintl out the difference.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): IIas the lfouourable Miaister enquired from the Rupar Municipal Committee about the difference that,lies
in the lists of these two wards ?
Minister 3 f have already replied that question.
PanditShriRamSharma (Urd,u): Can you not enquire from.the
Municipal Committee ?
Mr. Speaker : The reply given by the llonourable Ministof is tlat
voters lists are accessible to the honourable members and if any honoui.
"able member wants any infotmation he can buy a list and refer to it,.himself.
tPr,ge 168%88 onte.
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Tlrdu): As there is a great difference
it is necessary to bring this fact to the notice of

between the two lists,
the Government.

Mr. Speaker : The requisite information might have been collected
first and then this question might have been based on it.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it not the iluty of the Government and its
Ministers to give iqformation that is asked for iq the question

?

Mr. Speaker : No. That is not the duty of the Ifonoutable Minis'
ters. No question can be allowed about informatiou that is available in
doouments which are accessible to honourable members.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Is

it a fact that in 1938 there

were 350 voters in ward No. 2 and that in 1936 in the same wafd the number
Is it also a fact that iu ward No. 5 the number
of voters was less by 106
in 1936 is less by 176 ?

?

Minieter 3 The honourable member is giving me information.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma prd,u): I am askiug whether it is a fact 2

Minister : Make sure

yourself.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharm a (Tlrdu): I want to fintt out whether Govern'
ment itself knows these things. fhere are 176 voters less now in wafd
No. 5 than there were in 1938. I ask the Honourable Minister the
reasons for this diflerence between the number of voters in the present
lists ard in the old lists ?
Minister : The remedy is there under the rules. They should have put
in claims.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd'u): Is it

Officer did not act according to the rules

a

fact

that the Revisin8

?

Minieter : I have no inlormation on the subject.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urdu) : Will you ask for the information ?
Minister 3 If you give me proper notice.
Lala Duni Chand 3 May I appeal to the Honourable Minister that it
is not a ieply ? fhat is a clear evasion.
Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Minister can be expected to collect
iaformation which he is bound to collect and uot such informatiou as the
members can easily obtain themselves.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Urd,u): Is it a fact that the Revising Officer
did not call the names of the claimants by number ?
Minister 3 I have already stated that if you give me !,otico I will try
to obtain the information.

Lda Duni Chand : Does the Ilonourable Minister think that this is a
glaring omission in the answor ?
Minieter :

I

have no reoson to believe so.

.
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*6y2. Chaudhri trkrtar singh : will the Ilonourable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to state(c) whether it is a fact that the permission granleil_by the Irrigation
Department to fill the tanks on the raihbahas in the Hissar
disirict is in most cases ultimately withdrawn and especially
so when the tanks are to be filletl from the Masuilpw raibaha
in the Hansi tahsil;
(b) how many times the pormission so graltod_ has been ultimately
withdiawn, and the reasons fot its withdrawal ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (a) No'
Permission has boen withdrawn in 39 casee of whioh one was a private'
tank and 98 were outside the Irrigation boundary; of theso latter 5 Tanks
rolate to the Masudpur distributary.
(b) Once for the reason given in (o).
AggnggunNr on L.,eNo BnvnNun rN

Bnrr -Ila'go rN

DrBTR'rcr

I-.,UonreNl.

,r52il. chaudhri Muhammad Harean : Will the Honourable Minister
for Revenue be pleasod to state(a) whether he is aware of the fact that in Beit -ilaqa, partiaularly
in villages vulnerable to burdfbatramaitgi, the land revenue is
assessod pormanentlY

;

(D) the namos of the villagos in th]s. ilaqa which aro likely to undergo
the process oL btnd,-batomailg'i.

of villages in which land revenue was assessed on
baramd,lands, staling when it was assessed and at what rates
(d) at the time of tho assessments what crops were sown in those
(o) the number

lands;
(e) whether the revenue authorities recommondod the reduction in
the land revenue with the change of crops in tbese lands ; if

not, why not

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (o) The lantl
exposed to rivor aotion ii liable t9 var;r in accordance'
reo."* io-tn"
"iGg"s
to land oaused by the river aotion. Atten'
iilprovlmont
tU"
or
injury
*itl
tion of thJhonourabie member is invitetl in thii connection to the rulss in
Appentlix lI to the Final settlement Report of the Lrudhiana district.
@) A stamment is laid on the table.
(o) The bonouablo member has not specified the periotl for whiah intormliion is required. During the last tio years there has been no such
ca80.

Do n)t arise. The procedure for the assessrnent of bar*
ianas is, f,owever, *t2lained in t-he rules referreil to in the reply to'

(o enil (e).
rmaa

part (o) above.

rUNJAB rJncrgrJArrvn AssEMBLy. I
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i[Minister for Revenue.]
List oJ utllages und,er Bwil, Baramd, in Lud,hiana d,istrtct.
t.
2.
3.
4.
t).
6.
1.

Mohal Ghamana.

Ifadiwal.
Chak Dangon
Mand Chaunto.
Gopalpur.
Dholanwal.
Salompun

8.

Kalewal.

9.

Sekhewal.

cc.

t0.

Clarhi tr'azol.
Mattowara.
12. Raur.
13. Buthgarh.
14. Rurj Mattewara.

ll.

15.
16.

Shafipuro.
52. Sidhwan Bet.
53. Bhamal.
54. Salempur.
51.

Ilaidar Nagar.

Maohhian Kalan.
17. Gadapur.
18. Sasrali.

Rhaini Arai*n.

Kiri.

oo.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

Gorsian Khan Muhammed.
Gorsian Qadar Bux.
Talwara.
Shaikh Qutob.

62.

Munawarpura.

63.

Kakar.

64.
oD.

TurI Kotli,
Patti Multani.

66.

Shahbazpur.

67.

Lodiwala.

Mand Tihara.

Walipur Kalan.

20. Mangat.

68.
69.
70.

,,

nq

71.

Walipur Khurd.

19.

Bunt.

2t. Chaharwala.
Sattowal.
Dheri.

23.
24. Sirah.
25. Shajatwala.
28. Kasabad.
27. Jamalour Leli.
28. Qutbe'wal Araian.
29. Fatehgarh Gujjran.
30. Tahvandi Khurd.

lo.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.

31.

Majara Khurd.

80.
81.

32.

Chhawala.

82.

33. Karaike.
34. Bounkar,
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

40.
41.

tL,

4i.

Goindwal.

Alowsl.
Bholewal Qadim.
Majara Kalan.
Kharak.
Razapur,
Gorsian.
Rholewal Jadid.

Kbaira.

44. Rajjowal.
45. Chahar.
46. Jaspal Khadar.
47. Bhundari.
48. Kot Mada.
49. Kot lImra.
60.

Bhaini Gujjran.

83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

Maniwal.
Ghamnewal.

Talwandi Naubad.
Aliwal.
Abbupura.
Giddarwindi.
Sherpur.

Khanpur.
Rajewal Jattan.
Aslana.

Rajewal Rajputen.
Mubarakpur.
Rairsal Khurd.
Jodhwal.

Bur; Sherpur.
Sekhewal.
Ghaunsgarh.
Sherian.
Mand X'atehgorh.

Mand Jodhwal.
Daulatpur.
9I. Mand Jharoudi.
92. Isapur,
93. Rurewal.
94.

95.
96.

97.
98.
99.

I00.

Malakwal.
Musaifarwal,
Sansowal Khurd.
Sansowal Kalan.

Udhowal Kalan,
Udhowal Khurd.
Mand Udhowal.

h,eee Bprr rN Drsrnrcr I_]uoureNe.

*5U. ChaudhriMuhammad Hassan: Will the Ilonourablo Minist
for Bevenue be ploased to stato'
(o) whether he is aware of tho condition of the Beit ilaqa in the Lrudhiana district and the povorty of its pcople;
(b) what steps Government proposo to givo rolief to the people of this
ilaqa ?

STAR,RED QUESTIONS

AND

ANSWERS.
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Yes' The
eontlition of the residents of the Beit ilaqa of the Irudhiana district is the
same &s of those of the riverain traats of other districts.
(b) Belief is always grven by Governrnont whenever there is occasion
for it.
PrcrnrrNe

or

Hrxou Snops et TeNor,uNwar,A.

*525. Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Will

the llonourable Promierbe

to state whether his attention has boen drawn to a note in the Press
ihat, so-e mombers of the Ahrar Party are picketing the shops of tho Ilintlus
at Tandlianwala, district [yallpur ; if so, the action he has taken or proposes
to take to protect the Hindu shopkeepers froui the picketers ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sihander Hyat-Khan : Government
have ascertained that the Press report regarding- the alleged picketing of
Hindu shops by the Ahrar Party at Tandlianwala is incorrect. The actual
facts are tLat some time ago ntembers of the Ahrar Party of Tandlianwala
approaehed some of the ,Ianqli, Muhammadan women on the roads outside
the town and dissuaded them from going to the mand,i, unacoompanied !Y
their men-folk. The women stopped going to ihe mand,i, alone and the
Ahrar Party stopped their activitiei in this respect. No pieketing of Hindu
shops took plaoe at Tandlianwala and no action on the part of ths Govern'
pleased

ment was necessary.

Seth Ram Narain Virmani (Urdu): Does the llonourable Premier
know that some Muslim villagers, men and women, reported in the Thana
that Ahrars abuse thom and beat them ?
Premier 3 I have no such information.
Seth Ram Narain Virmani 3 Does the Honourable Premier know that
on the 13th July, 1937, about 1,500 armed Muslims intimidated the citizens

of

Tandlianwala

?

Premier : I

have no information on that point.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : will you please eollect tho information ?
Premier : This information embodied in the reply to the question was
receivod by me only yestorday, and if there had besn anything of the kind
mentioneil by the honourablemember, the local authoritios would oertainly
have given me that information.
Pessponr Appr,roerroN BY SARDAR Snpn SrNor.
the Honourable Minister for Bevenuo

*526. Sardar Aiit Singh: Will
be pleased to state-

is aware of the fact that one Sardar Sher Singh, son
of Sardar Hukam Singh Kaliana, a landlord of the Montgomery
district, appliod for a passport for .fapan and China in the last
week of April last and that the passport has not beon gtanted

(a,) whether he

(b)

if

to him so far;
the answer to (o) he in the affirmative, the'reasong for this
delay

?
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singh Majithia:

1gBT.

The issue of

p.assports is a Prerogjr,tive Function of the Go-vernor-deneral falling outside.

the Government of rndia Act, 1gBE. fhis being so,

it is sugges"teil

that

the proper place for questions on this subject would-bo [he Centraiiegislature.

Lala Duni Chand : will the Honourable Minister be preased to stato
whether the attitude of the present Goyernment is in ury *ui, different from
the
of the previous Government with regard to granting passports
^attitude
for foreign
countries ?
Minister : That is a nattor of opinion.
Lala Duni chand : rs the Honourable Minister-right in

saying that it
is a matter of opinion ?
Minister : That is what i h*o. stated.
Diwan Chaman Lall : What is the Honourable Minister,s opinion ?

Tnacunns or Cr,essrcer, LlNouecns.
*527. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri
: Will the Honourable"
Minister for Education bo pleased to stato(o) the number of oriental teachers in Government service on the
grade of Rs. 55-3-20, Subordinate Educational Service

Class 4th who were promoted to the grade of Rs. g0_4_100,
on the basis of improved qualifications since 1982 ;
(D) also the number of oriontal teachers, with their qualifications
and length of service who are still working in the grade of
Rs. 55-3-70, and have not so far been-promoted' to the
next higher grade;
(c) whether in consideration of the qualifications and the longth of
service of the teachers mentioned in (b) it is intentled to include thom in the list of teachers possessing improved qrrali.
fications for purposes of promotion tb the nexl higher grade Z
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Twelve.

.

(b)_jlhe honourable member is referred to the Departmental List in ths

Assembly L,ibrar;r.
(c) No.

Er,ncrnrcrry ron AonrcuLTURArJ punposrg.

*528. Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : Will the Honourable

Minister for Public Works be pleasecl to(o) lay on the table of tbe llouso, papers, connected with any scheme.
for the utilization of electrioity for working tube-wells for
agricultural purposes ;
(b) state whether the Government proposes to give any faoilities for
the use of electricity for agricultural puposes for anJr area
other than the one already touched by the said soheme ;
if so, what ?

||]
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The Honourable Nawabzaila Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
: (o) With the exceptiou to a small sahems near eadian which
Government has sanetioned with a viow to asoertaining the zamindars'
re-quirerrents of water, no schemc so far preparetl has reao[od the final stage
of securing--the sanction of Government. Government has, howevir,
3lac9{ an officer on spooial iluty to investigate schemes of this nature in the
Punjab.

lfiwana

(b) The attention of the honourahle member is invitreal to parb (b) of the
reply to question No. *345.1

Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Witl it bo possible for the
Government to mako electrio energy available to the agrioulturists of Doaba
for pumping out water ?

Minister : The Goveramgnt has plaesd an offieer on spacial duiy to
investigato the matter, as f have already saitl.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh

be asked to look into this matter also

:

iWill that special offioer

?

Minister : He is already lookinglinto this matter.
Chaudhri Jalal-ud.Din Amber : Can that officer be seut to baokward
areas in tho Sialkot district whsro thoro is no canal irrigetion to ffnd out
-'
requirements of electricity for pumping out water ?
Minister : That offioer is dealing with the lentire provinoe of the

Punjab.

I[alr,rs or

Counepu Renr Krsneu, e

Srlrn

PnrsoNun,

{'529. Chauhdri Kartar Singh: WiIl the Eonourablo Premior

to state-'
(o) whother it is a fact that

pleased

oomrade
is in a bad state of health ;

be

Rlm Kishan, a State prisoner

it is a faot that he coutraototl kiilney lnil liver trouble
and tuberculosis after his imprisonmant, if so, tho aotion
that is proposod to bo takon in the matter ?

(b) whether

The Honourable Mrior Sir Sikaniler llyat-Khan

:

In

November,

1935, this. State prisoner was founi to bs suffering from pulmcnary
tuborculosis, anil ho has since beea unrer treatmart therefor. D,rring reoent months his health has shown oonsialerabls improvernont. Thsre has
been no kidney or livor trouble while the prisoaer hai been in confinement.

Lala Duni Chand : Is the Government prepareil to

Stat-e prisoners who aro suffering

eto ?

Premier

release those

from such ssriots disoases as tuberoulosis,

: It does not arise out of this quostion.
LPqo LL27 ode.
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Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable Premier be pleasecl
to consider tho reloase of this particular prisoner in view of his bad stato of
hsalth

?

Premier

:

As

I

have said, his health has shown considerable improve-

ment. He i-o now in a hosPital.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta 3 Does not the Houolrable Premier think
that if he is released, it will help him in his speedy recovery.
Premier 3 It may or may not. He is receiving first class treatment.
Lala Duni Chand s Does the Government apprehend any danger if

gentleman is released ?
Diwan Chaman LalI : 1\{ay I ask the Honourable Premier where this
particular prisoner is confined ?
premier : I eannot give that iuformation off-hand, I must have notice
for that. Yery likely he is removerl to Ambala Jail'
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Premier whether
he considers it feasible that if this prisoner is not to be released, he should
bo confined in a place where he should speedily recover ?
premier : It is the general policy of the Government to place such
prisoners where l,he cirances of recovery are best.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Will the Government send that prisoner to
a hill station where he may recover quickly ?
Premier : I oan make no such promise. I will exarnine whether it is
uecessary to remove him to another jail.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh (tlrd,u) : X'or how long has he been suffering
from this disease ?
Premier 3 I am afraid I cannot give that iuformation off-hand.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh (Urdu) : Does the Ifonourable Premier
know that there is going on an agitation about his release in the country ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Ho!,ourable Premier be pleased
to consider t}e proposal of consulting a tuberculosis expert ?
Premier : If it is not already done.
Lala Duni Chand : In what stage of consumption is he ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask whether it is a fact that his case was
reviewed recently ?
Premier : I believe he was one of those whose cases were reviewed.

this

reoently.

Counlpu frr<n Blu Sur<seN.
Will the Honourable Premier be
"'530. Chaudhri Kartar Singh :

pleased

to state-

(o) whether it is a faot that Comrade
awardod 3 years' imprisonment in
Arms Act;

Tika Ram Sukhan was
July, 1935, under the
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(b) whether it is a fact that he is being kept in a separate cell since.
his imprisonment ;
(c) whether it is a fact that he contracted tuberculosis in the jait auil
is still suffering from it and that his eyesight has also become

weak;
the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, the action that
the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) Yes.
. - (b) He is kept in a separate cell at night, but is allowed to associate
with other prisoners in the day time.
(c) No. Clinically he is sufferiag from tuberculosis of the lungs but so
far as no tubercle bacilli have been found in his sputum. The history of the
oase shows that weakness was contracted before his admission to jail, not
afterwards. He suffers from defective vision, but here again there [as been
no deterioration since the prisoner came into jail.
(4) tt e prisoner is receiving the appropriate medical treatment, and no
special action is contemplated.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : Is it a fact that this prisoner was kept in a
'
solitary cell even during summer nights ?
Premier : r should like to have notice of that question. I canuot give
information off-hand.
(d)

if

Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urdu): fn view of his diet difficulties,
will it be possible for Gover',rient to release him earlier ?
Premier s If his condition is serious and authorities are of this opinion,
I shall naturally let him off.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urdu): When no court sentenced. him to
solitary confnement, why is he treated as a solitary prisoner ?
Premier 3 llow does the honourable member know that tho ad,al,at
did not do it ?
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urd,u): f can prove that ho is confined
alone in a cell without any oriler of a court.
Premier 3 I am afraid, I should like to have some authority on that
poiot before I answer the question.
Chaudhri Kartar SinCh : Will the llonourable Premier make enquiries
into the matter ?
Premier : If the honourable member will write to me I will make enquiries.

Spnncs sy Meur,eNe Zeren Ar,r KreN AT A MEErrNo nr'Aunrrg.ln.

*531. Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Will the Honourable Premier bo
to state(a) whether.he is aware of the fact that a meeting of Muslims was

pleased

held in IF?ii Din's Mosque, Amritsar, uadeitho presideaoy of
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq, eo-Member of Iregislative Council,
a week or so ago;

1622
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(b) whether it is a fact that the principal speaker in the meeting was
Maulana Zafar Lli Khan of Lahore;
(c) whether it is also a fact that the Maulana made a speech tending
to create bad blood a,mong various communities ;
(rZ)

what steps he has taken or proposes to take in the mattor

?

The llonourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (o), (b) and (c)'
Maularra Zaf.ar Ali Khan made a speech at a meeting of Muhammadans held
inside Khair Din Mosque in Arnritsar on the 22nd June, 1937 ; Shaikh
Sadiq Hassan and uot Shaikh Mohammad Sadiq presided. The speech
contained nothing actionable :
(d) No action on the part of Governmont seems necessary.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Ifonourable Premier be pleased
to read the extract from his speech wherein he observed that after 10 years
the province will be a Muhammadan province or there will be a Muslim
roj ?
Premier : IIe did not say so in this speech to which this question relates. I have got an extract antl I can show it to the honourable member if
he so wishes.
3 Is the llouourable Premier aware that
in Amritsar by Maulana Zafar Ali Khan ?

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta
some suoh speeoh was delivered

Mr. Speaker : This is

irrelevant.

LeNo RnvnNun Annpens.

{'532. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for

Revenue be pleased to lay on the table of the llouse a statement giving the
frgures of arrears of land revenue in tho province distriot-wise, the names
of tho zamind.ars includiug the mombers of this House who havo defaultetl
in the payment of land reyenue so far, tho amouut of the land revenue stantling
against the names of such persons antl the steps the Government has taken
or proposes to take against such defaulters ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : The honourable
member's question is vague inasmuch as he has not given any date oi period
to which the inquiry relates. A statement showing tho figuros of arrears
of land rerrenue in the Punjab as they stood on the 31st May, 1937, is,
howevor, laid on the table. Details of the names of zamindars including
the members of this llouse who have defaulted in the payment of laud fevenue
are not available, nor would they be worth the trouble of oollecting.

Sardar Sohan Sinsh losh (Urdu) : Will he please state whether the
Goverrrment witl be prepared to remit the remaiqing dues ?

Minister

:

That does not ariso out of this quostiou.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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Statement shnwing the figures of arrears o! tand, reuenue.
a,s thny stood on the 37st May,-lg}7.'

District.

Fixed land
Ilovenue.

Rs.

riesar
Iiohtak

Ka,rnal

Ambalo

Rnuears.

o

Rs.
807

I,33r

b

36,727

L,04,722

556

1,05,278

2,206

59

2,265

353

:64

6t7

I,691

r,46,218

2,t74

2,L74

36,722*

Gurgaon

Total

laud
roveaue.

Rs.
524

Punjab

the

Fluctuating

4

2

in

Simlo

t,4,527

Tota,l

Kangra
Eoshiarpur

Julluudur
Ludhiano

60

X'erozepora

Total

Lahore
Amritsa,r

2,568

AL

2,999

2,619

2,615

5,238

29,676

3,991

33,566

228

168

306

1,020

2t,632

%J,6t2*

Gurdaspur

60

Sialkot

4,359

7l

4,4N

Gujranwala

6,0I7

t,210

7,227

262

4,372

4,6U

61,063

r0,832

7r,885

eSheikhupura

Iotal
*Norn.-The

artea,rs in Rohtak, Gluqaon antl Gurdaspur distriots a,Iso inoludo suspeatlod
land reveaue whioh was ordorsd to he oolleotod in l[ay, 1937.
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[Minister for Eevenue.]
X'ired lantl
Dietrict.

revenue.

Fluctuating
land

Total,

2

3

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.
Gujra.t

4,446

r,026

5,472

Shahpur

6,080

2,903

7,983

Jheluur

1,572

50

1,622

Rawalpindr

1,439

t4

1,453

12,3I6

628

12,u4

r06

1,635

1,741

6,165

31,187

4,087

4,087

1,571

7,138

8,709

98

1,691

I,689

6,689

29,038

34,727

3,8i17

7,OU

10,931

il,499

4,489

r5,988

24,555

6,166

3I,115

2,55,861

74,721

3,30,682

Attock
Mianwali

Totol

25,022

MontgomerY

Lyallpur
Jhang

Multan
Muzafiarga,rh

Dora Ghazi Khan

Total

Clnnvo Toter,

Bnuenrs.

revenue.

Slnoen Bnor,a' SrNcu, Besen Ar<er'r PnrsoNon'
*SBB. Chaudhri lkrtar. Siqgh.: Will the Honourable Premier be
whether it is a fact that Sarda'r Bhola Singh, a Babar
-"orn".cl
-,^."J-i^ *toi"
in the old M*ltan Jail is not keeping good health
ffilii-r;""ur,
put i1 ti solitary cell ? If so, what action does hs
been
now
."J if.Ji he has
to take in the matter ?
iropo."
' -'Thu Honourable Maior sir sikan4er .Hyat-Khan :^The prisorer
that he is in iolitary confinement. He
i* irr'ol"-'if-frJrJtfr. i;i. ;;i correct is allowed to associate with other
cell at night but
i; 1u;;l;, separere daY'
the
during
pri.ot

"r*
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AuouNr or Bunnr, Dnsr rN rsn PnovrNon.
*534. Chaudhri Kartar Singh : \Mill the Ifonourable Ministor for
_
Iievenue be pleased to state(a) the total amount of rural debt at the present time

;

(b) the amount of such debt as is due to the co-operative sooieties
and banks;
(o) the amount of such debt as is due to the money-lenders as far as it
can be ascertained;
(rt) the total amount of interest on the total rural debt as mentioned
in (o) above;
(e) the total payments annually mado by the debtors in respect of
principal as well as interest ;
(fl whether the rural debt is on the incroase or decrease and the time
it will take under normal circumstances to discharge the
above debt ?

The Honourable Dr. SirSundarSinghMajithia : (a), (b) and (c).
Ihe honourable member's attention is invited to the reply given to parts

(o) and (b) of question No. *571 in the present session of the Assembly.
(d) No estimate is available.
(e) No estimate is available for principal. For interest attention is
invited to the reply given to part (c) of question No. *145r in the present
session

of the

Assembly.

(fl It is impossible to say on the inforqation available whether rural
debt is increasi.g or decreasingr nor cen anyone possibly forecest how long
it will take to tlischarge it.
Acrrvrrrss oF TEE Run.lr, RpcoNstnucrroN Dnp.I.BTMENT.
*535. Chaudhri lGrtar Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for
Development be pleased to state in relation to the activities of the Rural
Reconstruction Department during the last twolve months(a) the number of ventilators installed in the villages ;
@) the numbor of bore-hole latrines dug in the villages;
(c) the number of manure pits made ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) Bor the last twelve
months, fdr whioh figures are available, the total oomes to nearly half a
million of all kinds, but this figure is far from complete. No new house is
now built without some attention being paid to ventilation.
(b) No figures are available but this innovationis proceeding very slowly

intleett. Moreover, the department of Public llealth deprecates this kind
of latrine where the sub-soil water level is high. The problem of the best.
kind of latrine is not yet solved.
rPe{.en 964-66 ante.

rPago 616 ode.
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(r) Figures are incomplete, both of the nupber of pits in regular use
.antl of those newly dug or reconditioned. The only figures available show
100,000 new pits and 40,000 old pits reconditioned.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is the Honourable Member aware that the Royal
'Commission on Labour has reported regarding the best, type of bore-hole
pits ?
Minister : No, I am not.
Diwan Chaman LalI: Will the Honourable Member look into the
recommendations

?

Minister: Yes, I will.
PAsspoRT or Mrn Anour, M,trro or Llnonn.
*536. Master Kabul Singh : Will the Honourable Minister fot
Revenue be pleased to state(r) whether it is a fact that t\{ir Abdul Majitl of Majid and Company,
Mochi Gate, I-.,ahore, applied for a passport to visit Australia
in connection with the business of his firm ;

(b) if the answer to (o) above be in the affirmative, whether a passport,
has been issued to the applicant ; if not, reasons for the same ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia ; The issue of
passports is a Prerogative Function of the Go',ernor-General falling outside
the Government of India Act,, 1935. This being so, it is suggested that the
proper place for questions on this subject would be the Central Legislature.
INrnnNpps rN rHE Leuonn Fonr.

*537. Master Kabul Singh : Will the Honourable Premier bo
pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that most of those who return from Argentine,
Canada, and the United States of America, are arrested on
their arrival and taken to tho Lahore tr'ort, under the Criminal
I-.,aw Amendment Act ;
(b)
names and the number of those who have been so detained
' theduring
the last five years and also the names and the number
of the present internees inside the said Fort i
o
(c) the charges against the,internees, if any, and whether the Government, proposes to produce them before courts of law to
stand their trials ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (o) No.
(b) It is not in the public interest to give this information.
'(c) Fiist part.-Government, does not consider it in the public interest
to answsr--this .pa-rt ,oJ,the question. . Second,2rort.-No.

STARNED QUESTIONS AND
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Sardar Hari Singh : Can the Government adopt the subterfuge of
" public interest " to iover a whole host of sins of tmission and -com*

mission

?

Mr. Speaker :

Order, order.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : The Honourable Premier has just given
negative-reply
to part (o)bt the question and to part (b) he says it ii not
3
t_h" public interest to give the information. rrow can'the repiy to (o) be
l"
in the negative if there is something to be withheld as not being in"the p"utie
interest in reply to (b) ?
Mr. Speaker : That is cross-examination.
Premier 3 Both the parts are quite separate. Part (b) mentions
" detained " and the reply islo that.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta 3 " So detained "-fha,t, is the wording.
Sardar Gopal Singh : Is it a fact th^at one Hazara Singh was
'
arrested and tak6n to Iriirore X'ort ?
Premier : I should like to have notice of that question.
Sardar Gopal Siott : Was he not serving an imprisonment of 30
years in a cheating caso in America ?
Premier 3 I am afraid I have no information.
(Findi,ng that tha honotnable mernber who Ttut the questinn was also stnniling when the Honowable the Prem,ter was ansl;)ering tie supTtlementary question.)

Mr. Speaker :
_
ber, he should
quostion.

After a question has been put by an honourable memresume his seat and rise again if the- wants to put another

Sardar Gopal Singh: Was he not the editor of paper Ki,rti, of
Amritsar for many years ?
Premier : f am afraid f cannot answer these questions off-hand. If
the honourable member gives me notice, I shall try to give him information.
Diwan Chaman Lall : On a point of order, Sir. Is it proper for an
honourable member to make serious charges of this desoription against an
individual who is not on the spot to answer those charges ?- I wis[ to draw
your- attention t9 the very serious charges made by a member opposito
agairlst an individual who-is not here to-defend himself and questions regarding him put which do not obviously arise out of the questions on the
order paper
Mr. Speaker : Is he a member of the House or an outsider ?
Diwan Cha-an Lall : Outsider.
Mr, Speaker : As somo honourable members do not dpoak aloud,
sometimes I miss their exact words.

-

Sardar Gopal Singh 3 f

that man.

was only

trying to get information

Mr. Speaker : That is a separate matter.

about
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Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the l{onourable Premier be pleased
to state whether he has set up any machinery to go into cases of this nature
and report as to whether anything can be done ?
Premier : A very suitable machinery and that is that f go into every
oase myself personally.
, Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Has he gone into the cases of these persons
detained for the last five years ?
Premier : If the honourable member would have patience he will

probably know to-morrow.

CoNrrscerroN oF TrrE Spcunrrn

*538. Master Kabul Singh:
to state-

or " GuRlrurur Krnrr

.WEEKr,Y."

\A,'ill the Honourable Premier be pleased

it is a fact that on accouut of the forfeiture of security
of the Dukhi'Dunya Press, Amritsar, the publication of the
Gurmukh,i l{irti Weakl,y has beerr stopped since January.

(a) whether

7937 ;

(b) whether it is a fact that a security to the amount of Rs. 2,000
was tleposited with the Governmeut in the mouth of August,
1936, by the printer and publishor of the said weekly ;
(c) whether it is a fact that about two months back the above-men'
tioned printer ancl publisher applied for the refund of the said
security

;

(d) whether it is a fact that no response was made to the application
mentioned in (c) above;
(e) whether it is a fact that the printer and publisher of the said
weekly received a notice on or about the 11th June, 1937,
informing that the security of Rs. 2,000 had been confiscated
on accourrt of an article which appeared in the said weekly
in December, 1936;
(/) if the answer to (e) above be in the affirmative why the action
was taken after the application urentioned in (c) above was
Put in ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : (o) No. The
last issne of the Gurmukhi Kirti delivered to Government was dated the
15th March, 1937.
(b) and (o) Yes.
(d) As the question of taking action on tlie article on the basis of which
security was forfeited, was still under consideration. no response to the application could be given.
(e) Yes.

(/) Does not arise, in view of the reply given to (d) above.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Premier be pleased

to -qtate if there are any more papers whose security has been so forfeited
in the Punjab and the total amount of security that has been asked for

fronr the newspapers recently ?
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Premier 3 I am afraid I cannot give him figures off-hand. But I
do not think we have forfeited any security during the last trvo or three
months.

: Will
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta
-whether

he consider the cases where security
he can refund the security, as has beeu

has been depositecl and see
,doue by other provinces ?

: I

have already given instructions that t'hese cases shoukl
in the-case of those papers which are rabidly com'
think very sympathetic view will be taken.

Premier

be examined antl except

munal

I

Sus-RrarsrnAR's orFrcn

et BeNel (Drsrnrct Jur,r,uNoun)'
: Will the Honourable Minister for

*539. Master Kabul SinSh
Public Works be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that the inhabitants of village Rang-a (district
Jullundur) and other villages in its neighbourhood made a
representation on the 4th November, 1936, requesting- that
the Sub-Registrar's office at Banga may not be abolished;
(b) if so, the actiou taken on it ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Mqior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Ifiwana; (o) Yes.
(b) No final decision has yet been made about closing the office of sub.
Registrar at Banga. The matter is still under consideration of the local
officers from whom a report is awaited.
sardar Aiit singh : on a point of order. You have alread-y ruled
that no o"*rp*["r* sn6rUa be read in the House. At this time many honourable members are looking at a very nice cartoon.
Mr. Speaker : May I request the honourable members not to read
newspapers in the Chamber ?
jf
Rai Bahadur Mr. MuLand Lal Puri : Evon it is intended to bring
something to your notice ?
Mian Abdul Aziz : Is it any special cartoon, Sir ?

Counlpn Tn,rl SrNon M'IJ.A., e Srnru PR'rsoNEn'
*540. Master Kabul Singh : Will the llonourable Premier be
pleased 1o staie wnetner the Government proposes t9 t? Comrade feja
Singh, M.IJ.A., a State prisoner, in an open court ; if not, why not ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : .No; it is not
in the public interest

t,o give reasons.

Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Premier point out the diffi'
culties in t[e way of Govornment starting a regular trial against this man ?
Premier : I have alread'y answered that quest'ion' It is not in the
public interest to give reasons.
Lala Duni chand: will he kindly point out preoisely what that
public interest in this particular case is ?
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Premier : It is not in the public interest to point out preciselSr what
that public interest is.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : May I know whether the Honourable
Premier has gone personally into this case ?
Premier 3 I regretfully conless that I have gone very carefully into.
this case and that is one case which is giving me a lot of anxiety and trouble.,
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Is it a fact that the peace of the province
has not been disturbed on account of the release of any political prisoner ?
Mr. Speaker : The question is not in order.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Short of trying him in an open couit,
will the Honourable Premier ta,ke an opportunity of seeing the prisoner
and verifying from hiui the information that has come to him ?
Premier 3 I hope what I say no\4. will not go into the press. I have
a statement of the prisoner himself on record ancl it is that rrhieh gives
me so much anxiety and trouble.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta 3 Is he sure that that statement is a genuine'
one ?

Premier 3 I am certain it is.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Will he save himself

a lot of anxietv and trouble.
by simply releasing this gentlemarr ?
Premier : No. My anxiety is because of his orvn statement.
Diwan Chaman LalI: Take a plunge.
Premier 3 I might be able to do that later on if the atmosphere changesLaIa Deshbandhu Guota : Will the Honourable Premier take the
Leader of the Opposition inio his confidence so far as thi-" case is con-

cerned

?

_ Premier : I might be prepared to take this House into my confidence,
but then it will have to be a secret session of the House. If my honourable
friend the Leader of the opposition wants to see his statement r am prepared
to show it to him. I can assure the llouse that I have loolied into it very
sarefully and have exanrined various aspects of the case. r am still unable
to see my way to take any other decision except what I ha.ve already taken.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urd,u): Will the Honourable the Premier
think it advisable to consult the Prinro Minister of the united provinces
regarcling Sardar Teja Singh ?
Premier : I do not know if the Chief Minister of the Unitecl Provinces
had ci,.'se intimate connection with Sardar Teja Singh .
RupnrsuurlrroN oF INoreN Cnnrsrre.Ns rN Locar, Boorns.
_-541. Mr. S. P. Singha : Will the Honourablo l\fiuister for Public
Works be pleased to siate(a) the number of municipalities and district boards in the Punjab.
in which Irrdiarr-Christians have thr,, right to send an elecled
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represetrtfttivo on the basis of separate electorate, and also
the number of such local bodies in which Indian-Christians aro
represeoted

.

by u,omioation

;

(b) whether the Goyernment propcser to take any action in the mrtter
of giving represeutation to Indian-Christians on the local
bodies of the province ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malih Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) Irahore is the only Municipal Committee (now under supersession) where the Indian-Christians have the right to send an elected repre*
sentative on the basis of separate electorate. Indiau Christians are represented by nomination in the following municipal oommitteos and district
boards

:-

Municipal Committee, Gujranwala.
Municipal Committee, Lyallpur.
Municipal Committee, Sialkot (now under supersession).
Municipal Committee, Narowal.
Municipal Committee, Tarn Taran.
Municipal Committee, Jandiala.

Digtrict Board, Sheikhupura.

District Board, Gujranwala.
District Board, Lyallpur.
District Board, Sialkot.
District Board, Amritsar,
(Disbrict Board, Iloshiarpur, has an elected Christiau member)

(b) The question is being examined.

RuonurruoNT rN coNNEcrroN wrrrr

*ilz. Pir Mohy.ud.Din Lal Badshah
ter for lievenue bc pleased to state-

Hlvrr,r

:

Pno,rpcr.

Will the Honourable Minis-

(a) whether it is a fact that in connection with the Haveli Project,
which is about to be undertaken, nearly five hundred and
forty-three new vacancies are to be filled in the near future;

it is a fact that the number of Muslims at preseut in the
Irrigation Department is very s-all ; if so, whether it is intended
to make up this deficiency at the timo of filling the vaoancies
mentioned in (a) above ?

(b) whether
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3 (a) About 400

vacancies

(b) Yes. Endeavours rvill be made to make up the deficiencies in case
communities which ale not properly represented at present ; but this
depends, however, on suitable candidates being available from those communities.

of

Ar,r,orvnNcn

to

Tp.lcuuns rN TnlrxrNo Scnool, Ler,e Musl.

*S43. Raia Fateh Khan
cation be pleased to state-

:

Will the Honourable Minister for

Edu-

(o) the number of teachers belonging to the Rawalpindi district,
who have joined the senior vernacular class in the Training
School at I-,ala Musa ;
(b) whether the Government is &ware of the fact that the District
Roard, Rawalpindi, has granted them no allowance or salary,
as is done by other district boards of the province in such
cases

(c)

;

if the reply to (b) above be in the affirmative, what action the
Governurent proposes to take in the matter

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye
not readY.

-t,his question is

: I

?

regret t'hrt the angwer to

PlvunNr or LlNo Rovnxuo av Sennln Hen,r.ts Srxcu, M.I,'A.
*544. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the amounts of land revenue instalments
due from S. Hariab Singh, M.L.A.. and Sardar Gurbachan
Singh, Mahilpur, district Hoshiarpur, were remitted by- them
to the lambardar concerned by money ord.er in June 1937 :
(b) whether it is a fact that the said lambardar refused to receive the
Iand revenue so remitted ; if so, the action that, Government
propose to take in the matter ?

The llonourable Dr. sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) sardar
Ilarjab Singh, M.I-,.A., did send a money order to the lambardar, but no
-oo.y orde-r is reported t,o have been received by the lambardar from S.

Gurbachan Singh.

(b) The lambardar is reported to have refused the money order sent,
Harjab Singh, because the amount was less than the demand
Saidar
by
for rabi 7987 , As the amount due to Governmen.t was paicl into the treasury
by the larnb ardar no action is required.

.
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Enuo.ltloN lN TED Bnrt h,eQ-1, DrBrnrcr Luontere'
*545. Chaudhri Muhammad llacean : Will the Honourable Minister
for Eduoation be pleased to state(a) whether a particular sum has been eet .apa,It by the L,udhiana
District 'Board, for the Education of boys and girls in the
Beit ilaqa ; if not, whY not;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, the names of the persors
appointed to hira out ways and means ft-rr the spread of edu'
cation in the Beit ilaqa ?

Ihe Honourable Mian Abdul Haye

: I

regret that the answer to

this question is not ready.

EnuolrroNel racrr,rTrEs pop TEE Bnrr ft,eQl, Drsrntcl LUnureNe.
{'546. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : WiIl the Honourable Minister
for Education be pleased to stato-'
(a) the total grant given by the Governmont for primary education
to the Ludhiana district board;
(b) whether the Government, is prepared to inclease -the g1a-nt proportionatoly so as to enable the flistrict Roard, Ludhiana, to
extend edu-cational facilities to the Beit ilaqa ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) The total grant given
by the Government for vernacular education (including griqal' schools) to
tie Ludhiana district board during 1936-87 amounted to Rs. 2,6,778'
{b) If the District Board, I-,udhiana, extends educational facilities iu
*oy *i", under its jurisdiotion and incurs additional expenditure Govern'
nent will be prepared to pay extra grant subject to a maximum of Rs. 8,000
Jor the entire additional recurring expenditure drrring the year.
Chaudhri Muhammad Haesan : Will the Honourable Minister please
.draw the attention of the District Board to this fact, ?

to

Minister : What fact ?
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan

:

That more grant will

be

given

them.

Miniater : This answer will he published.
Sardar Kapoor Singh : Is the Honourable Minister aware of the
faot that Rawalplndi gets 75 per cent. of the total expenditure ?
Minister : I am not inclined to increase the grant of the Lutlhiana'
.distriat board until they pa;, more attention to the Beit ilaqa.
Sardar Kapoor Singh : Is it a fact that the District Board opened
many schools, but had to-olose them down bocause of funds ?
Minister : Government aro not satisfied that the majority in the Dis'
trict Board are behaving properly in the matter of minorities.

1684
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Sardar Kapoor Singh

: Is it

not a fact that the District

Board

opened 9 sctrools, but the number of students in those schools did not exceed
23 or 25 in any case ?

Minister:

The honourable member has sat on the Board and perhap*

would not like me to say moro on the subject.
Scnoor,s rN Bprr h,lql, Drsrnrcr Lupnreua.
*547. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Will the Honourable Minister
for Education be pleased to state-

(a) the total number of primary. lower middle and Anglo-vernacular
middle schools in Beit ilacla, district Ludhiana ;
(b) the number of such schools in other parts of the district

;

(c) separately tho total costs of maintaining such schools in the tseit
ilaqa and those including high schools in other part.c of the

district ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye
this question is not ready.

: I

regret that the answer to,

'

EDUoATToN rN Burr L,lea, Drsrnrcr LuonrnNa.
*548. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Will the Honourable Ministefor Education be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that preferential treatment, is accorded to
Dhaya ilaqa over Reit in Ludhiana district in the matter of

public instruction ;
(b) who are the majority communities in the Reit ilaqa ;
(c) the number of teachers belonging to the Beit ilaqa in the service"
of the District Board, Ludhiana ;
(d) the present nurnber of scholarship-holders of Beit in the difforent
schools of the District Boarcl, Ludhiana ;
(e) the total remission of fees enjoyod by the stutlents of the Beit
ilaqa at present reading in the different sohools of the District
Roard, Ludhiana ;
(/) separately the r,umber of students from Beit at present readirrg
in the two district board high schools ?

The llonourable Mian Abdul Haye
this question is not reacly.

: I

regrot that the answer to

Apur,r EoucarroN rn Burr fr.eee, I-/uonreNe.
{'549. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : 'Will the llonourable I\{inister
for Education be pleased to state(a) whether there are any arrangements for adult education in tho
Beit ilaqa :

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

(u)

ANSWERS.

I6SE

if the atrswer to (a) above be in the negative, roasons for the
same ;

exist

if not,

n&mes

of the villages where thpse arrangements

?

The Honourable Mian Abdut Haye : (o) yes.
. (b) Arrangements for the education of arlurts exist at Barundi, Mallah
and Samrala.
DrFFrculrrns oF Pnopln or Bprr rr,aeA, I_Juour,c,NA,.
*550. chaudhri Muhammad
Hassan: wil the Honourabre the
Prenrier be pleased to state(o) whether Government have ever asoertained the difficultios the
people of the Beit ilaqa in district Ludhiana experience on
account of want of schools, roads and medical retef, if not
why not;
(b) whether th.e Government proposes to make inquiries to flnd out
the needs of.the people in the matter of agriiurture, education,
public health anrl sanitation ?

The Honourable Major sir sikander Hyat-Khan
the answer to this question is not ready.

: r regret that

Yrsrrs or MncrsrnATEs TO BBrr rr,eQn rN LtrDHrANa Drsrnrct.
*551. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Will the
Honourable the
Premier be ploased to stato(o) the number of magistrates jn l_iuclhiana clistrict ;
(b) the number.of villa-ges, with their names visited by each magistrate during the last year as well as up till lst June, lgBT;
(c) the nature of work done by them in those villages
;
(d) the lumher- of dlrs aad nights passed by eaoh of them in each
village of the Beit ilaqa in que,stion ? "
The llonourable Mqigr sir sikanderHyat.Khan: (o) Thshonourablo member is doubtless thinking of first class siipendiary magistrates. The
number of these in the Ludhiara district, inclu,ling ttrebistrlct Magistrate
but excluding the Revenue Assistant (who does io criminal case" work)
is five.

(b) A statepent is laid on tbe table. The names of the villages given
in this are those of the villa-ges in th9 Beit area visitecl by the ,ro"."*l uiagistrates. rt would scarcely .be-possible to compile a complete list of all the
villages in tho district visited by the officors- in the co'urse of their tours
oYer & period of seventeen months.

_'l
.(c) fhe visits of the two ofrcers who herd the appointmont of District
Magistr^ate during the period

were in the course-of or-rl-inary village touring
:those of,the other magistratos in oonnection with criminal-case dork,

(d) A statemeut is laid on the table.
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[Premier.l

Vittoges

a

(l) Nawab

in Bei,t mea

a'tsi,ted,6y Magistrates

n'ive villages named Powat, Rattip_ur,.
Machhiwara Sidhwan Ret antl Behlol-

Saidullah Khan, I.C.S.' District

Magietrato.

pur.

Sardar Sahib Bawa Nanak Singh,
P.C.S.,

Nino villages.-

District Magistrate.

Mechhiwara,

Laudhowal,
Majara Hazara,
Bholewal,

Rajgarh,
Balliawal,
Powat,
Bohlolpur and
X'atehgarh.

Two villages-

(2) Sardar Dilbagh Singh, Additionol Dtstrict
Magistrate.

Balliawal and Miani.
Threo villages-

(3) Kanwar Shiv Singh, Soction 30 Magistrate'

Behlolpur,
Rajewal, and

Rattipur.
Two villages-

(4) Chaudhri Wilayat Hussain. Magistrate

first

class.

Sidhwan Bet and
Shafipur.

(6) Ch&udhri Mehdi

Ali, Magistrate, first

Stayed at the Sidhwan Bot Rest Eouse
but did not visit any village,

Peri,od,s oJ oisihs oJ Magi"strates

to Bei't mea.
Dage.

(l)

Nawab Saidullah Khan, I'C'S', District Magistrate
Sardar Sahib Bawa Nanak Singh, Diatrict Magistrate

Nights.

I

8

(2) Sartlar Dilbagh Siagh, Addttlonal Dtstrlct Magistrote ' '

I

(3) Kanwar Shiv Si'gh, Soction 30 Magistrate

3

I

I7

lo

2l

t+

"

(4) Choutthri Witayat Eussain, Magistrate, Ist class
(6) Chouilhri Mehtli Ali, Mogistrato, lst cle88 "

1ffir

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWER,S.

Me,crstnerns oF IJuoureNA DrgIRrct.

*552. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Will tho Honourable the
Prerrier"be pleased to state(a) tho number of eases deoided by each of the magistrates of the
(b)

in

I"rudhiana distriot during the last month (May, 1937) ;
how urany o[ the said cases the charges were framed before

hearing the entire proseoution evidence;
(c) soparately the numher of cases endi.g in conviotions and aoquittals
in each of the courts of the said magistrates during the last
year

?

The Honourable Maior

Sir

Sikander Hyat-tr(han

:

(a),

(b) anrt

(o). Ttree statoments giviug the roquired information are laid on the tablo-

SreruuoNt A.
Nwmber oJ cases deeid,ed, by the uarinus Mag'tstrates 'in the Lud,lviana
drctrtct d,uri,ng May, 1937.

Serial

No.

Names,

q

t

Appeals.

Casee.

4

o

I

Sardar Sahib Bawa Nanak Singh, District Magistrate

o

Sardar Dilbagh Singh, Additional District Magistrate

3

Kanwar Shiv Singh, Section 30 Magistrate

4

Chaudhri Mehdi Ali, Magistrato

l)

Chaudhri Wilayat llussain, Magistrate

6

Sardar Udham Siagh, Tahsildar, Ludhiana

7

Lala IIar Gopal, Tahsilder, Jagraon

l3

8

Kishan Singh, Tohsildar, Samraln

o

I

lst

170
36
43

Claee

lst

t8

Class

L23
8

Khan Fazal Ali, Naib-Tabsildar, Ludhiana

l3

10

M. Waryam Singh, Naib-Tahsildar, Ludhiana ..

l8

n

M. Rup Singh, Naib-Tahsildar, Ludhiana

BI

t2

P. Mazhar Eussaia, Naib-?ah,sildar, Somralr

I3

S. Karam Ilahi, Naib-Tahsildar, Jagraou

4
27

t6
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srarrmnNr B.
cases

in ruhich a charge was framed,beJore hearing
pr o s ecut ion evtd,en c e.

Serial
No.

th,e

entir:e

Names.

Cases.

2

t

Sardar Dilbagh Singh, Additional District Magistrate

2

Kanwar Shiv Singh, Section 30 Magistrate

3

Chaudhri Mehdi Ali, Magistrate

lgt

7

I

Class

Chaudhri Wilayat llussain, Treasury Officer
o

Lala Har Gopal, Tahsildar, Jagraon

6

Sardar Udham Singh, Tahsildar, Ludhiana

M. Kishan Singh, Tahsildar, Samrala
8

Khan tr'azal Ali, Naib-Tahsldar, Ludhiana
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Drar Mowny ro wrrNossps rN LupureNl counTg.
*553. Chaudhri Muhanmad Hassan Will the Ilonourable
:
the
?remier be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware that diet money is promptly paid to the prosecution witnesses and in the oase of detence iuoh paym6nh
are not made promptly in Ludhiana oourts ;
(b) if the &nswer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whether irregularities have come to the notice of the present Distriot Magiitrate,
L:udhiana, in this respect;
(c) if the answer- to (D) above be in the,affirmative, aotion, if any,
taken by trim ;'and if no action has been taken, reasons f6i
the same ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: b\ No.
'There
pppears tobo no basis for the suggestion that delays.are attbwea to
.occur in paying defence witnesses.
(D)

and (c). Do not arise.

Wonxrtc DAvB oF rsp Drsrnrcr Mlcrsrnern, LuoEreNe.
*554. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan
: Will the Honourable the
. Premier be pleased to state(a) the working days of the present District Magistrate, rrudhiana,
in the court

;

it

is a fact that the present District Magistrate, Ludhi6aa,,
does not work on interview days (mulnqat days) ;

@) whe_ther

(o) uptill what time in the day the interviews in question continue;
(d).whether a"r.rgr-o-rd is.kept o.f-the time spent in interviews by the
said District Magistrate; if not, why not ?

Ihe Honourable tlaior Sir Sikander Hyat-Kf,an : (a) Two days
i1 !he. week for appeal work at headquarters-i, addition ti work done

-while in camp.
(D) No.
-

. . -(c)
vrslt.
(d)

This depends on the number of visitors and tho importance of the

No.

This is not considered necessary.

CoNsrnucrroN oF A NEw Kurcsonv nr Jur,r,uwpun.
*555. sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan
Singh : IVill the Honour"s,ble Minister for Revenue be pleased to state(a) if it is a fact that there was a proposal to build a new Kutcherv
at Jullundur as the accommodation in the ord one is i";;ifi"-

cient ; if so, since how
this proposar has been under the
-long
oonsideration of the Government
and the re&sons for not
grving effect to it ;
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Singh.] 3
[S. S. S. Gurbachan
(b)
the
Government is aware of the fact that on aocount of
whether
,
insufficient accommodation somo of the magistrates holC
their courts in the bathrooms and dressing rooms of a house
hired for that PurPose;

(c) what steps Government propose to take to expedite the construc'
tion of the new KutcherY ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Slngh Maiithia : (a) Yes, tho
propor*i dates from earlier than 1927 and has not been carried out owing
to financial stringencY'
o) None of the magistrates holtls his court either in a dressing room
o, in'J bathroom of the lired kutchery building
(c) The work is estimated to cost nearly Rs. 5
possiLie to consider

Rerrs

it till

crrARcED

lakhs.

It

may not be

1939'

sv Elpctnrc Suppr,v CourEwv,

{,556. Sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan singh

able Minister for Publio Works be pleased to

state-

Jur,rur.roun.

: will the Honour-

(o) whether it is a fact that the Jullundur Electric Supply Company
is supplying Hydro-Electric energy to its consumers ; if so,
since how long they have been supplying the same ;

it is a fact that the Government tariff rates are binding
on all to whom electric energy is supplied from the Mandi

(b) whether

Evdro-Electric scheme ;

by the Jullundur Electric Supply Company
from the consumers ;
(d) whether it is a fact that they are much higher than the Government tariff rates ;
(e) whether the Government p-roposes to take any action in the
matter ; if not, whY not ?

(c) the rates charged

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a)'Yes ; since 7th July 1936'
(b) No.
(c) A statement, is placed on the table.
(ct) This is a matter of opinion. The tariff of the Electricity Branch of
the Prinjab Public Works Department have been placed on the table of the
House before this and are availabld to the honourable member. Ile can
himself make comParisons'
(e) No. The revision of the rates prescribed in licences under the
Electrioit;, law is governed by clause XI of the Schedule to the Indian Elec-

tricity Act,

1910.
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:

TY,ratps, antuallA b?"g oWgeil by the Juttund,tu Eleatria Supply Com-

_^ llw,tted are as
ponA,

undpr-

(al Lights aad fans

(domestio

purposes)

(6) Powor suptrrly (available at a,ll hours)

(c) Ileatiig (domestio)
(d) Ileatirg (industrial)

Be. 0-6-0 per unit.

Re. 0.2-6 per unit subject to a rtbato for
prompt pa,5rmont of Re. 0-0-6, Ro. 0-0.9
and Re. 0-l-0 por uait when the monthly

.

consumption oxoeods 6O 70
units, respoctivelp per II. P.

ond

l0O

Re 0-4-0 per unit les,s Re. 0-0-6 per unit for
prompt paymont.
Ro.^0.3-0 por

unit less Be. 0-0-6 per unit.

for prompt poyment.

cnrurxer, r*vngrr*euoN DE,ARTMENT AND porJrcE suRvErrJr,ANcE oF
TEE MEMBERS OI' TEE PUNJAS I.JOOTSLETIVE ASSEMBI,Y.
*5,57. chaudhri
Kartar Singh : will the rronourable premier be
-

pleased

to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that severar honourable members of this
Assembly_are kept.und€r strict surveilrance by the punjab
Criminal Investigation Department ;
(b) if so, the names of such honourable mombers, and the reason$
for keeping them under surveillance ,
(c) whether it is proposed to discontinue this practice ?
The Honourable Major sir siLander Hyat-Khan s rt is not in the.
public interest to give the information.
. tr} Deshbandhu Gupla :. will. the Honourabre premier pleaso.
state if he has held any coniultations with the rnspecior-c""r*r of poliee
-ot
since.the inauguratioa
tue so-cailed provinciar ,"i;";;
;il't"rj ";fi
to take note of the cha,nged conditions-and to altef in" pri.ti.. thqt has so
far been observod in this province ?
:
Premier : He has taken note of tho changed conditions.
Lala Duni chand : rs it in the pubric interest not to disclose tho.
,,ames of the honourable members who ire under police
soroeillarce ?
Premier : Yes, if there are any ?
- . I)iwan Chaman LalI : Do I understand that the Honourable premier.
thinks that there are no honourable members *h; ;; ;Jei potice
srr*
-

veillance

?

Premier : r hope the honourable member wilr forgive me
to be drawn into the cbntroversy.

if r refuso

Diwan.chaman.Lall : As one deepry interested in the matter an&
subject to police surveillance, r aJk"whether
are members of
:,:.oo*
tnls tlouse who are und_er porice surveillance. Thethere
surveilance extends
to this extent that their rett6rs
be_ing opened iy tt. po1ir" u"to"" iu.y
are dolivered to the addressees. ry_g
May r siow the Honourabre premier somo

of

suoh letfers

?

7filll
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Premier : How does the honourable member know that they are
by the police ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : The Honourable Premier can go to the General
Post Office at l,ahore and satisfy himself that theso letters are being opened
by the police. What is the basis of this survoillance ? Has the Honourable
Premiei satisfied himself that there is no reason for this surveillance ? Will
ho please issue orders that this surveillance should cease ?

.opened

RssnnvlrroN oF sEArs

"r##i:l HI:#T.r.

IN rHE KrNo Eou'rno

*558. Mr. S. P. Singha : will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to stato(a) whether any seats in the King Edwartl MeCicaI Collego, L,ahore,
are reservod for students of any particular community or com'
munities;
(b) whethor any such seats are roserved for sn,all minorities

The Honourable Mian Abdul

Muslims
Sikhs
Others

Haye:

?

(a) YesPer cent.
40
20
40

Two seats are reserved for tho admission of European and Anglo'
Indian students ot'er &nd above the usual number of seats.
(b) Not spocifically; but thoy como under 40 per cont. seats reserved
for " OtherB".
Lala Duni Chand : Is it true that the fixing of communal representa'
tion in tho King Edward Medical College has led to the dotorioration of the
modical graduates of the college ?

Minister

:

No, Sir.

Lda Duni Chand :

Has the effioionoy inoroased thereby ?
Minister : CertainlY- (Laughter).
Diwan Chaman LalI : Is it not desirable that as many vacancies as
are required by all communities should be provided for in the oollege ?
Minister : That will require money. As soon as mon€y becomes
available I shall be glad to comply with the wishes of the honourable member,
Lala Duni Chand : Are we to understand that communal reprosenta'
tion in educational iustitutions will leacl to efficiency of those who receive
etlucation in those colleges ?
Minister : We cannot, shut our eyes to stern realities that face us in
the province.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it rtot a stern reality of the countrl'that we
*hould givo the best education to our best young men ?
. Minister : That is what we are trying to do for all communities.
{Hear, hear).

Seth Ra". Narain Virmeni

reeerverl for the untouchablee?

I64&

AND ANSWERS.

STAER,ED QTIESTTONS

(AdQ:

Eory many seats have been

Minirter : Thev dre being liberally treated under the 40 per aent.
Ieft for " Others".
Sardar Sohan Singh loJh (UrA[: How many for uubelievers ?
Minister

: f do not believe in unbslievers.

wrru l[evor,r Pnoroor.
{'559. Sayed MubariL Ali Shah Will the Eonourable Minietor for
:
Bevenue be pleased to state(a) the total number of persons recruited community-wise in contr€otion with the Haveli Projoct since April, 1937, with the numRncnurruuNT rN coNNgorroN

ber of those who belong to the statutory agrioultural tribes ;
(b) the amount of money in the shape of monthly salaries each community reoeives through these newly appointed men evely
month; the amount of suoh money as (r;) the statutory agri.

culturists and (tiii) the others will get monthly through these
newly recruited men;
(c) the re&sons for not replying to my question No. 128 put on the 28th
June, 1987, so far ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sing[ Maiithia : (a) The atten.
tion of the honourable member is invited to the reply given to his question
No. 128, which furnishes the uecessary information. - fne informition re'
statutory agrioulturists is being collected and is not avoilable at present.
(b) fn view of the reply to the latter portion of part (a) the information
is not available at presenl.
(c) A copy of the reply to question No. 1281 is placed on the teble.

Buonununxr rN ooNNncrroN wrrg llevnr,r Pnornor.

*560. SayedMubarikAliShah

:

T!'ill the Honourable Minister for

Bevenue be pleased to state the number community-wise of clorks to be taken
from the present staff of the Irrigation Department for the Haveli Projeot
end also the oomrnunal proportions, if any, to be observed while replacing
these olerks ?

The Homurable Dr. Sir Sundar

Singh Majithia

: The following

is the approximate number of olerks that willbe transferred from the existing
permanent stafl to the Ilaveli Project:-

Hindus
Sikhs

81

16

These clerks will be replaced in the oiroles from whioh they are trao6.
ferred ; communel proportions being kept in view.
rPago 6Cg dtG.
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Surr,w Ver,r,ny Paornor.
Sayed Mubarit Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Minister for
Eevenue be pleased to state the original estimate of expenditure in oonnection with the construction of the Sutlej Valley Project, and the amount
'of money aotually spent on this project ?
The Honourable Di. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : The original $utlej
Yalley Project estimate amounted to Bs. 14,59,90,433, and the total ex.
penditure as shown in the eompletion report was Rs. 27,90,74,945.

*881.

M.lNor Hyono-Er,ncrnrc ScsnMo.

{'562. Sayed MubarikAliShah
Public Works be pleased to state-

:

Will the Honourable Minister for

(o) the original estimate of expenditure in connection with the Mandi
Hydro-Eleotric Project ;
(b) the revised estimates in conneotion with the said project when
its actual construction was taken in hand ;
(c) the amount of money addetl to tho proposed expendituro in con.
neetion with the said project every lrear during the period
the project was being completed;
(d) the total amount of money aotually rpent on this pmjeet ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) Rs. 486lakhs (the late Colonol Batt-ve's estimate of 1924).
(b) Rs. 448lakhs (October, 1925).
(o) The honourable member will realise that for such an extensive
proJ ect oomprising innumerable sub-works it could not be possible to assess
the position ey€ry year. Important stages in the course of eaoh assessment
given belowEstimate placed befors the I-.regislative
Bs. 540-550lakhs.
Council in 1929.
Estimate of the Ilydro-Electric Enquiry
Bs. 625 lakhs (exoluding
Committee of 1929-30.
Ioeal distribution).
Chief Engineer's revision submitted in

1981.

Rs. 615 lakhs.

Aggregate of sanotions given

by Gov-

ernment against the Chief Engineer's
estimate of

1981.

Bs. 582 lakhs.

Bevised administrative approva,l given
by Government in 1984.

.

Rs. 710 lakhs (of which

Rs. 572lakhs were for the
main soheme).
the honourable member is inviteal to the reply

(d) The attention of
given to question No. *844r.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Sinsh: Will the Eonourable
Minister please say whether the original estimate included expenditure for
the.second and third stages of the scheme?
Minister 3 I require notice of the quostion.
rPage 1126
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fEE Musr,ru ,EMprroyEES oE TEE fnnrcerroN Dnp.lnrMuNr,
*56:1. Sayed Mubaril Ali Shah: \Yill the Honourable Minister for

INsrnucrroNg

RDGaRDTNG

Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that instructions were issued. by the Honourable Revenue Member a few years baok to the Central Irrigation Office and all the Superirrtending Engineers to the effect
that the Muslim employees of the Irrigation Departmeut
should be saved from retrenchment in order to secure for them
their due fepreseutation iu the Depattment ; '
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whether the Government proposes to lay a copy of the same on the table of
the House; if not, why not ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (o) Yes, so
long as the Muslims retained were duly qualified and had satisfactory records
.of ' service.

(b) The honourable member is referred to the answer given to question
No. *1364r, dated 28th April, 1982.

Ru'pupr'ovu'""i*1'Jnllio'$tsrll#Jh,Mpr'oYEEsoFrrrE
'1564. Sayed Mubaril Ali
-Rovenue be pleased

to state-

Shah: Will the Honourable Minister for

(a) whether it is a fact that on an inquiry being made regaicling the
number and the names of the retrenched employees of the
Irrigatiou Departmeat for purposes of re-employing them in
oonnection with the Haveli Project only the names of nonMuslims were sent up by the clerk concerned in the Punjab
Irrigation Secrotariat ;
(b) whether it is a fact that no Muslim employee of the Itrigation
Department was retrenched during 1980-34;

(c) if the answer to (b) above be in-the affirmative, why their name8
were not sent up for re-employmeut on the occasion of recruit'
ment in coru"rection with the Haveli Project ; and whether the
Goverrrment is prepeared to consider the cases of the rotrenched
Muslim employees of the Irrigation Department in this respect

?

The Honourable

Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia 3

(a) No, the

:-aonourable member has been misinformed.

(b) No.
(o) Part one does not arise. Appointments of retrenched clerks aro
being made by Superintending Engineer, Haveli, community-wise. Due
_-proportion of each community is being kept in mind.
rYol.

XXt,

page 820.
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RppnngpNrerroN oF 1\Iuslrrts rx Srnse ilIuxrcrp.a.r,rrv.
*565. KhawaiaGhulamSamad: Will the Honourable Minister for
Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that }fuslims at present hold only three seats
out of the 9 electecl seats in Sirsa Municipal Committee and
that the two nominated seats in that committee have been
allotted to non-I\Iuslims ;
(b) whether he is aware of the fact that one seat out of these two
has always been given to i\Iuslims in the past ;
(c) the circumstances which led the Commissioner, Ambala division,,
to allot both the nominated seats to non-Muslims this time;
(d) whether he is also aware of a circular having been issued by the
Commissioner, Ambala division, in 1914 directing that nominated seats should always be given to the commuuity which
is in a minority, if by so doing the majority is not converted

into a minority ;
(e) if the aus\!ers to the above parts be in the affirmative, the action,.
if any, that is proposecl to be taken in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (o) It is a fact that the Muslims hold only 3 of the g elected
seats. Of the two nominated seats one has been allotted to a non-Muslim
aud the other to the Assistant Surgeon, Sirsa, rvho at present happens to be
a non-Muslim.
(b) Yes.
'Muslims
(o) According to the formula of population and voting strength
are entitled to only 3 seats on the Municipal Committee ; hence the nominat-

ed seats were allotted to non-Muslims.
(4 No such circular is traceable.
(e) It is not proposed to take any action.

rnn

NuMsnn oF cusECS

*566. Profeseor

lil.

1,000 Acnos

Roberts

: Will

ron fnnreerrox.
the Honourable Minister

for Revenue be pleasecl to state-l
(a) the basis on which uater is supplierJ, i.e., the number of cusecs
per 1,000 acres in the Lower Chenab Canal, Lower Bari Doab
Canal and Sutlej Valley Project ;
(b) whether it is a fact that these figures have been changed during

the last 15 yea,rs

;

(c)

if the ansx'er to (D) above

(e)

if the

be in the affirmative, the dates when
the changes were made with the cletails regarding those changes ;
(d) whether these changes in the figures were submitted to the Council
or Assembly for sanction ; if not, reasons for the same ;
ansrner to (d) be in the negative, whether Government are
prepafed to give an undertaking that in future the rights of
zamindars will not be short-circuited in this manner ?

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANS'WERS.
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a)The autho-'
rized full supply at outlet heads for the following oanals &re :L,ower Cherab Canal
2.84 cuseos per 1,000 acres of culturable'
Lower Jhelum Canal
] commanded area.
Lower Bari Doab Canal
Information called for from local officers.
The figures quoted above apply to new colony villages ; the supply given
to old proprietary area usually situated in, Klmdir land is smaller.
The supply to be provided was decided originally, on the assumption
that 75 per cent. of the culturable commanded area of the Colony area of'
the Lower Chenab Canal and Lower Jheh:m Canal, and 66.6 per ceut. octhe Lower Bari Doab Canal area would be irrigated annually. The percentage for old proprietary area of the Lower Jhelum Canal and lrower
Ghenab Caral was 50 per cent. A further assumption made was that 1
cusec could irrigate satisfactorily a certain area per annum. From theso
assumptions the discharge for 1,000 acres was computed for each oanal.
The idea underlying such a water-supply is to provide a certain intensity of'
irrigation.
The figures of supply quoted above do not apply to some of the areas
to which irrigation was latterly extended.
, On the Sutlej Valley Canals the authorized discharges at, head,s oJ d,istributari,es aie as follows :Perennial areas
3.19 cusecs per 1,000 acres.
Non-Perennial areas 3'30 cusecs per 1,000 acres share supply.
Non-Perennial areas 5.0 cusecs per 1,000 acres maximum supply.
(D) There have been no reductions tloring the last 15 years iu l-rower
Chenab Canal, Lower Jhelum Canal and Sutlej Valley Canals.
(r) and (d). Do not arise.
. (e) Government is prepared to take the Assembly into its confidence
through the Standing Canal Committee if and when it is proposed to altor'
the authorized full supply discharge per 1,000 acres.
CouppNserroN To

fNrlsrrlNrs oF vrr,r,aeos

wasEED awAy By

RrvER sUrr,p,r.

t567. Sayed
Will the Honourable Minister for
^A,miad Ali Shah :
Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that certain villages in tahsil Zira situated oa.
the baaks of the river Sutlej have recently been washed away;
it is a fact that some inhabitants of these villages have
been granted compensation, while others have not been granted..
any compensation; if so, reasons for the differential treatment
and whether the Govern-eut is prepared to grant compensa-

(li) whether

tion to the Iatter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia 3 (c) Only one
village Fatehpur Bhagwan was washed away by flood in the river Sutle$
in 1986.
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[Minister for Revenue.]
(b) No " compe!,s&tion " was granted to the inhabitants of that, village,
but certain persons who rvere destitute and homeless were given gratuitous
relief which amounted to B,s. 2,920. No question of differential treatment
'or further grant of " compensation ", therefore, arises.

rrru Brrr,orNos eNo Roeos Bneucn
oF THE PusLrc Wonxs DnpenrunNr Spcnprlnler.
*568. Sardar Uttam Singh Dugal : Will the Honourable Ministe
Ior Public Works be pleased to state(o) whether there has ever been a Sikh s-u-pelirltendent in the Builtlings and Roads Branch of the Public Works Departrnent Seoietariat ; if not the reasons for the same ;
(b) whether there is a likelihood of a Sikh being appointed as superiutendent in the near futureby the ordinary process of promotion from lower ranks ;
(c) the name of the senior most Sikh in the Branch, and in
how many years he will become the superinteudent ?
Ihe Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar llayat Khan
'Tiwana : (o) The reply is in the negative, the reasons being that there
'were ro Sikhs in the office available for promotiou.
(b) The reply is in the negative.
(c) No public purpose will be served by the disclosure of uames, nor is
it possible to reply to the concluding portion of the question.
Srrn

SupnnrNTENDENr FoR

Srru nppnusENrATroN rN Pusr,ro Wonrs Dppenrunur
Snonprlnur.
{'569. Sardar Uttam Singh Dugal : Will the lfonourable Minister

-for Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether there are any Sikh clerks

in the Buildings and noias
if not,

Branoh of the Publio Works Department Secretariat ;
reasons

for the

sa,me

;

(b) whether at any time efforts were made to secure their reprosentation in the said Branch of the Public Works Department
Secretariat ; if not, what steps the Government proposes to
take in the matter ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

'.Tiwana

: (o) The reply is in tho affirmative.
(b) Does not arise.

Punou.nsn oF r,AND ry Mrnze Basrrra-uo-DrN Menuuo Anueo.
*570. Mrlilr Barkat AIi : Will the Honourable Minister for Bevenue
:be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that a oonsiderable portion of the estats
of village Qadian, tahsil Batala, district Gurdaspur was purohas-

1649
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ed on 21st June, 1920, in the name of Mirza Bashir'ud-Din
Mahmud Ahmad, and his brothers from one Mirza Akram Beg
and his mother who are statutorv agriculturists ;
"(b) whother it is also a fact that fth of the sale price -was in fact
paitl by the Nazarat-i-Ammor-i-Ama and ^o4y ^ fth prioo
was paid by the nominal purchasers and that fth of the land

so purchaietl is

of

tle

no.w in-possession

of the different

members

Ahmadiya commu-nity on whose behalf the Nazarat

hatl paitt fth of the total Prioe ;
those. members who are
,(c) whether it is -also a faot that nearly
-all-

'
{d)

.

nowinpossessionofthatlandtlonotbelongtoanyofthe

statutory agricultural tribes in the said district ;
it is aiact that this evasion of the provisions^ of the Alienation of l-,lantt Act was brought to the notice of the Deputy
Commissioner, Gurdaspo*, uid the Financial Commissioner,
punjab (Revenue), byheans of a communioation, dated 18th

whether

April, 1937 ;
it is a also a fact that the said Deputy -cornmissioner
and the Financial commissioner have so far taken no aotion
on the communication made to them and mentioned in
part (d) above ;
(fl if answers'to the above parts pe in the affirmativo, the action,
if any, that the Governiment proposes to tak-e in the matter ?
The Honour.Ll" Dr. Sir Sundar Si"SL Majithia : I regret that
-the reply to this question is not ready
(e) whether

A eNp B

Cr,ess Acnrcur,runAr, Tnrsps AND TIrE Ar,roNltroN

or Lero Acr.
,',571. Malik Barkat Ali : will the Houourable Minister for Bevenue
' be pleased to state whether any 'oB" Class agricultural tribe has, since the
p"rtiog of the Punjab Alienation of Land Act, been promoted to "A" Class,
; and if so, the name of such tribe ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : The honourable
- member'presumably refers to the division of itatutory agriculturists in every
'ospecial
distriat irito a "general group", for convenience sake marked 'A'
"14
groups" for oonvenience sake marked 'B'in official lists. These divisions mere'
-Iyindicate
separate socio-economic bodies of persons of varying e9o19mi9
sirength notihed as "agrioultural tribos"; or ot groups of agricultural tribes"
undei section 4 of the Punjab Alienation of l-,,aud Aot. The members of eaoh
"one of these "agrioulturai tribes" or "groups of agricultural tribes" lhus
separately notified are regarded as non-agrioulturisfs tsis'a-ais members
-of other i'agricultural tribes" or "groups of agricultural tribes". Thus a
' member of what the honourable member calls an 'A' class '3agricultural
tribe" oannot buy the land of a mehber of one of the 'B' class "agricult-ural
'tribe" and o,ice oersa. No question of superiority or inferiority, therefore,
ariseg, nor of "promotion" from one class to another.
2. There-has been no instance of any group-ofof persons being transagricultural" tribes"'
ferred from one "agricultural tribe" or 'igroup
;iinto another "agricultural tribo " or "qroup of agricultural tribos" for the
lpurposes of Punjab Alienation of lrand Aot.
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Tnerrrc Bnercu ero MoxoporJy oF ANcr,o-runreN INspucrons.
*572. Malik Barkat AIi : Will the Honourable the Premier be
pleased
to state whether it is a fact that the traffic branch of the Police Depirtment
is virtually the monopoly of An_glo-rndian rnspectors, and that nof a singlo
cantonment and civil Lines
station inlhe Punjab is in charge"of
-police
an Indian Inspector ; if so, the reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : If the first
part of the question relates to the staff employed for the examination of
motor vehicles and to the motor patrols, it is a fact that the inspectors employu,! are-all Europeans or Anglo-Indians. These officers have generaly
been found more suitable for work of this kind. It is also correci that ail
those cantonment police stations and Civil Lines police stations where
inspectors are posted-actually there are only two Civil Lines stations in
the category-are in the charge of European or Anglo-Indian officers. This
is due to the fact that in these particular cantonments and towns there is
a large European and Anglo-Indian population to be dealt rvith.
Axor,o-fNoraN AND fNoreN Por,rcn o!'FrcERS ,rr Pntr,r,eun.

*573. Malik Barkat Ali
pleased to state-

: Will the Honourable tho Premier be-

it is a fact that rndianinspectors, sub-inspectors and assis.
tant, sub-inspectors, when at Phillaur for training, are required
to live in the dingy rooms of the Fort and are not allowed to go

(o) whether

outside the Fort without permission and that Anglo-Indian
inspectors and sergeants live outside the Fort in much better

quarters

it

;

is also a fact that Indian inspectors, sub-inspectors,
and assistant sub-inspectors while undergoing training atPhillaur, are not allowed to keep servants and are supp-osed
to do their work themselves such as cleaning shoes,-boots
belts, etc., and that Anglo-Indian inspectors- and sergeants
are allowed to keep servants and bearerJ: if so, the reasons for

(b) whether

this distinction

?

The Honourable Maior Sir SiLander

Hyat-Khan

:

(o) Sub-

inspectors and assistant sub-inspectors under training in the Phillaui Schoot
are,required to live in quarters inside the Fort. There is no prohibition on
their going outsido when off duty. Inspectors (both European antl Indian)r-.
and sergeants haye quarters outside the X'ort.
(b) There is no distinction of the kind the honourable member seems to
have in mind. Inspectors ftoth European and Indian) and sergeants are
permitted to keep servants. Sub-inspectors and assistant sub-inspectors

are not.

Cycr,rNc oN Cener, Roeos.

*174. Sardar Partab Sio"h : Will the Honourable Minister for'
Bevenue be pleased to stato(o) whother he is aware of the fact that persons ritling oyoles on
Upper Bari Doab Canal bank road, especially the canal road.

STAR,RED QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS
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of Subraon branch, are stopped by the Sub-Divisional Offioor
coacerned and his subordinatos ;
'whether
ho is also awaro of the fact that the Sub-Divisional Offioer
{b)
and his men romoye the nuts of the'cycles belonging to persons

using that road ;
(c) whether it is a fact that Sir Fazl-i-Eussain, the late Minister for
B,evenue, in reply to Sardar Hira Singh Narli Member, Legislative Council's question No. 2907a stated that tro rule or
rogulation had been m*de prohibiting the cyclists from
using the canal roads ;
(d) if the ans\ryer to (a), (b) and (c) above be in the affirmativo, tho
grounds for imposing these rostrictions on the cyclists using
the road in question ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Yes.
(b) No.
(o) Yes.

@) tle honourablo member is referred to my reply
question No. 8602 asked by Dr. Sant Bam Seth.

to part (c) oI

Coupr,lrNts AcarNgr Sus-fuspporoR, Porron, Bupnr,eoe
MeNpr.

*575. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma

: Will the Honourable the Premio
.be pleased to state(a) whether the Government has reaeived any written complaints from
the Budhlada Mandi (Hissar) against the local Sub-Inspeotor,
Police, at presont stationed there ;
(b) whether any allegations of corruption and bribery aro mad.e
- against the said officer in the abovo-mentioned complaint ;
(c) whettrer the applicants have taken upon themselves t6 prove the
allegations;
(d) whether they have demanded the appointment of an impartial
officer from outside the distriot for investigating this mat,
ter ;
(e) what steps the Government proposes to take in this conneetion ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (c), (b), (c) and
(d)

Yes.

(e) Tho matter is under eonsideration.

Sus-Ixsppcron, Polrcn. PeNorr Krsnex Goper,.
''576. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the
-Ilonourable the Premier be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in the Court of Mian Rattan Bingh,
Magistrate 1st Clas-", Section 30 at Amritsar, a criminal cise
No. 148/2 of 1936 was instituted on 1st July, 1986, b;, the
ivol. Xv, pCgos 381-82.
zPagc 1164 ante.
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fha|.1
Crown against Tirlok Singh, son of Mangal Singh,

[Ch. Mubammad Abdul Rahman

of village
Ghanshyampur, tahsil Amritsar and Hari Singh, son of
Janda Singh Jat of village Sherpur, thana Lopoke, distriot.

Amritsar, under sections 394/397, Indian Penal Code ;
(D) how long this case remained pending in the court and whether the
culprits wore let, off on bail and later on acquitted ;

if the answel' to (b) above

be in the affirmative, whethor ho is prepared to lay on tho table the judgment of tho magistrate ;
(d) whether the magistrate made any remarks regarding the forgery

(c)

of a receipt

;

(e) whethor the magistrate mado any romarks regarding

fnspector

it;

the

Sub-

of Police, Pandit Kishan Gopal's connivance at

(d) and (e) abovo be in the affirmative, what,
were these romarks ;
(g) whether the Government proposes to take any action against:
the said Sub-Inspector ; if so, what ; if not, why not ?

("f)

if the answers to

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : (o) Yot.
(b) From the lst July, 1936 to the 30th October, 1936. The accused
persons remained in the judicial lock-up throughout until they were acquittod
on the 30th October, 1936.
(c) A copy of the judgmentl is laid on the table.
(d) Yes.
(e) Yes.

ff) The remarks will be found in the conoluding paragrapb of the
judgment.
(g) The judgment was considered by the District Ma'gistrate in accordance with the procedure laid down in the Punjab Police Bules. He did not
agree with the magistrate's vie'$' of the caso and decided, as he was entitled
to do, that no further proceedings were necessary.
sv SeNrosr BrNnne.
Will the Honourable Minister'

Appr,rcerroN roR ADMIssIoN To Cor,r,nop

*577. Khawaia Ghulam Hussain

:

for Education be pleasecl to state
- Santosh Bindra, daughter of S. Parhlad
it is a fact that
', (o) whettrer
Singh, Sub-Judge, Hoshiarpur, who passed the Matriculation
Examination this year obtaining 640 marks and winning a
scholarship, applied for aclmission in time to the Lahore
College for Women on the prescribed form and that she was
refused admission on the pretext that she was below sixteen
years of age ;
(b) whether there is any rule prohibiting admission into the Collegeof girls below 16 ;
lKept in the Assombly Library

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
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tfe girl addressed any complaint
to the.
-the prinoipal
Education
against the action of
-Department
of the said Colloge;
if so, whether any action has been taken by
the Department-in the qatter ; if noi, why not ?

(c) whether the father of

.

'

The Honourable Mian Abdul Hayc : ia7 Governmenr are aw&ro
that santosh Bindra, daughter of s. Pra[lad singh, sub-Judge, rroshiarp\r, applied in time but was refused admission on the pretext tLat she was
below sixteen yea,rs of age.
(b) and (c)
be admitted.

No. But the Government

has ordered that Bantosh Rindra,

Lrouxcn apprJroarloN Fon suppr,y oF ENERGy er Ceupggr,r,pun.
'1578. Khawaja Ghulam

Hussain: Will ths Honourable

for Publio Works be pleased to state--

Minister'

(o) whether it is a fact that the promoters of the camphellpur Electric
Power Supply Company Limited, applied for a-lioenoe to.
supply electrical energ.y at Campbellpui;
(b) whether

it

is a fact that the Managing Agent of the Campbellpur
P_ower Supply Company l,imited (Mr. y. R. friri),
has after the expiry of the statutory poriod'of three months
referred to in section 3 of tlre Indian Electriaity Act, lgle.
and Bule 15 of the fndian Electricity Rules, lg8?, roquested

Electric

that the Attock Electric Supply Company Limited, 5e oonsidered flr the grant of licence instea,d bt tne Campbellpur
Electric Power Supply Company Limited ;

it is a fact that the Attock Eleotric Supply Company
Limited, has entirely a different constitution - from -thai
of the Campbellpur Electric Power Supply Company Limited,
with a separate managing agency ;

(c) whether

,

(d) whether it is also a fact that the returns of the Attock Electrio
Supply Company Limited, were filed after the expiry of the
statutory period of three months t
(e)

the reasons why applications for the liaence were not invited
from the general public

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat l(han
Tiwapa :- (a) to (d) As. the lratter of the grant of licence for Campbellpur.
is under the consideration of Government,lt is not considered in th; prblic
interest to discuss at this stage the claims or actions of any of the applioais a business enterprise, and licenoes ror
.-tf:[i;T;".rroalenergy
are a,pplied for by those who wiiu to undertake such'business.

it

tion of the honourable member is invitod to sections B to
Electricity Act, 1910.

The atten-

g of the rndian-
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Por,ron UNror.ts.

*5?9. Sardar Sohan Singh losh
to state-

: Witl the Honourable

the Premior

.be pleased

(a) whether policemon can form unions on the trade unions lines ;
(b) whether such unions were formod at any tiTe in t_ho Punjab,
if so, the attitude of the Government adopted towards them ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

:

(a) and (b) No.

'The question raised in the last sontence of part (b) does not arise'

ro EDUoATE TEEIR crrIr,Da,EN.
*580. Sardar sohan Singh Josh : witl the Honourable the Premier
be nleased to state whether the Government gives any aid to the policemen
in tue Punjab for eduoating their children'; if so, how muoh ; if not, why
GovpnNIusNT ArD To Por,rcnunx

not

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan

: No' Tho

possibility of introducing somo form of educational insurance in the- police
t*r ro-.times been discussed by the officers of the department, but no
practioable scheme has yet, been evolved.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
CoNvrcrs oB rEE 1914'15 CoNsprnecv

151. Sardar Rur singh
state-

: will

oASES.

tho Ilonourable the Promier

bo

-pleased to

(o) tho namos and the number of those pelBons who wero oonvicted
in the 1914'15 oonsPiracY cases ;
(b) tho number of those who have already sorveil their sentenoes ;
(o) among those mentioned in (b)-above tho numberof thogewhohad
their ProPerties oonfiscated ;
(d) whether the properties of tlose who have serYed their sentences
been restoied to them ; if not, the roasons for tho samo ?
The Honourable Maior sir sikandar Hyat.Khan : (a) A statement
is laiil on the table.
(b) OnlV two of the persons sentencod in theso Gases are still in confinoment)',**".Io, parmanind, son of Gaya Parshad and GurmukhSingh,
.o, bf Hoshnak Singh. Regarding the latter a referenoe is invited
to the reply given to question 6t, p.ot by the honourable member for the
Jullundui East (Sikh) Rural Coustituency.
*4832 put by tho
(c) and (d) This has been dealt, with,in-question
honouiable member for the Amritsar North (Sikh) Rural Constitueney.
LPago 269 onte.

'Page
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MoMsonsurp oF THE fNoreN Mnorcar, AssocrlttoN.

152. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : WiI the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that no Government servant of Medical and
Public Ilealth Department is allowed to become a member.
of the Indian Medical Association ; if so, why ;
(D) whether it is a fact that the Government of India some time ago,
issued instructions to all local Governmonts for removing the.
.
ban prohibiting such Government servants from becoming
members of the Indian Medical Asssociation ; if so, what
were those instructions

(o) whethor

;

the Govornment intends to

why not

lift the ban now; if not,.

?

Haye : (") Yes. The orders
of the resoiutions passed by the
Association, particularly those in eriticism of measures taken b.v Government
for the supprossion of subversive movements in the country.
(b) No.
(c) The matter will be consid.ered.

The Honourable

wore passed in viow of

Mian Abdul

the tone of

some

RncnurrurNr or Zrr,r,aoens rN 1987.
153. Dr. Sant Ramseth : Will the Honourable Minister for Bevenue'
be pleased to state the number of persons community-wise nominated fcr
the post of zilladar in the Punjab in 1937 ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia ; I regret tbo
ansvrer to this question is not yet ready.
Mnrer,r,rNo

run l(ecre Roep srEnrrNc

rRoM

JuNpr,u Gern, Kenrqlr,.

154. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable Minister
for Publia Works be pleased to state(o) whether he is aware that the condition of the kacha roads starting from the Jundlu gate and leacling to the cremation ground
as well as to tho gravoyard of Karnal is bad and causes.
much inconvenienco to the people, particularly in the rainy
Beason

;

(b) whether it is a fact that a representation signed both by Hindus.
and Muhammadans of the city was made to the president of '

the Municipal Committoe, Karnal, on 24th August, lg8b'

and another sent to tho
of November, 19Bb ;

District Board, Karnal, in tho month.

(c) whether it is a fact that several applica tions have since then
been sent to both these local bodies separately b.y Hinilus

and Muhammadans

;

1666
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(d) whether it is also a f.act that estimates for metalling the said
road were prepared about two years back, but nothing has
been done so far ; if so, what action Government proposes to
take in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior MaliL Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana:
(a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Only one more applioation was received bv
'mittee, Karnal, on the 16th f)ecember, 1936,

the Municipal Com-

(d) An estimate for repairs to the said road rvas prepared and laid
at the meeting of the Municipal Committee, Karnal, on 1Sth February, 1g86,
when it was resolved that the District Board should be asked to contribute
Rs. 914 to cover half the cost of the repairs. These papers were returned
by the District Board on :l1st March, 1937, rvith a revised estimate amountingto Rs.961. The revised estimate rvas also approved by the Committee
and the District Boarcl was requested to contrihute at least trd of the
estimated cost. The cast+ is n6w being laid before the Boarcl foi consitlera'tion.
Butr,nrNo

or

DnerNs rN Kucn,c, PeNntr

Arlr,l Rlu,

IIUDHIANA.

155. LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable Minister
;{or Public Wc,rks be pleasesd to state -.
(a) whether it is a fact that the Municipal Committee, Ludhiana

approached the Public Health Department through its
resolutions Nos. 296 and 323 passed on Ilth May, 1988,
regarding the building of drains' in l{uclta Pandit Atma Ram
and leading to the Hospital of the Government Industrial

School, Ludhiarra;

whether a reminder was sent by the committee to the rlepartment concerned on 10th Janua,rv, 1936 ;
.(c) whether the committee through its resolution No. 191g passetl
on 25th l![arch, 1936, again requesterl the departmont con.
cerned to expedite the work ;
(d) if the answers to (o), (b) and (c) above be in the affirmative, thtr
action, if any, taken in the ma,tter by the Health Department,
and how long the said department will taka to do the neodful
in the rriatter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) Yes.
(b) It rvas not a reminder which was sent on the 10th January, 1g86,
but the first request enclo.qing the resolutions referred to in part (a) of the
,(D)

,question.

(c) Yes.
(d) An estimate of the work is undor preparation and is expected to
he ready in about two months' time.
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ron

Luunrene'

156. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable Minister for
state(a) whother it is a fact that the work in connection with the drainago"
scheme for Ludhiana was takon in hand in the year 7929,"
and that it is not Yet comPleted ;
(b) if so, when it will be completed ;

Education be pleased to

(c) the amount sanctioned for the saicl schemo ancl the amount alroady
spent out of it.

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) The main Ludhiana
Drainage scheme which was comrhenced in 1929 has been completed.
Out of ihe savings of the main scheme some additional works were sanctioned and tho work on them is in progress.
(b) Tho work on the additional schemes is practically completed and
aocounts will be elosed shortly.

-

Rs.

(c) Amount sanctioned for the Main Ludhiana Drainage
Scheme (excluding cost of land acquired,a'i2.,17,832) 3,45,009
Amount already spent on the main sohemo and sub'
. . 9,23,775
sidiary worki up to the end of June, 1937
BuNo

lr

Seonaune, Drsnrntcr AMser,e.

157. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Witl the Honourable Ministor for
stato-

Revenue be pleased to

(a) whether it is a fact that Government had approved the estimate"
of Bs. 77,420 in the yoar 1935 to build a bund on the stream
that passes near Sadhaura (Ambala Distriot) and had agreed
to eontribute Bs. 12,000 out of same if the local bodies concerned wero prepared to bear the remaining expenditure ;
(b) whether it is a fact that tho two local bodies concernod and the
public of Sadhaura have undertaken to bear the said balance ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Government has now changed its
mind and proposes to contribute only Rs. 8,500 towards
the total expenditure of the project ;
(d) whether the Govornment proposes to reconsider the matter in view
of their original undertaking ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a)

No.

Government had not approved of the estimate of Rs. 17,420 prepared by the District Engineer, but on the assumption that the scheme would cost about
Bs. 17,000, Government agreed to contribute the balanco of Bs. 12,000 if the
loaal bodies concerned contributed Rs. 5,000.
(b) Yes. Tho local bodies have contributed Rs. 5,149.
(c) No. Government havo examined the scheme and approved of
an estimate for Bs. 8,452of.which Government proposes to pay Rs. 8,300.
(d) No.
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158. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable

1987.

Rrcrsrpns

;pleased

to state-

(a) whether it is a, fact that there is no control
maintained by the masika nau;isan in
present

Premier be

on the registers
the provinbe at

:

(b) rvliether he is aware of the fact that in rnanv cases these registers
are tampered rvith an<L are usecl by tfie litigant pubiic for
giving false evidence in courts ;
(c) whether the Government proposes to take somo stops to subject
the registers of uasika nau;isan to sotno effective control so

as to avoicl their misuse ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan
..answer to this question is not yet reacly.

: I

regret the

RAIL\\T,\Y DISASTER NEAR PATNA.
Premier (The Honourable \fajor Sir Siliarrder lfyat-Khan) : Sir,
the distressing nervs of the terribie train tragedy ,,Lur Patna has
shocked the wholo- countrv. The disaster was
12 Noon.
unfortunately one of the rvorst of its liind which has
happened in this country and the s5,mpathv of tlie rvhole countrv goes to
the victims of the disaster and to the depenrlents of those unfortunate
people rvho have lost their lives in this calamity. I thought that this House

rvould naturally lilie to express their quota of sympathy to those unfortunate
victims, and I, as Leader and Representative of this House, and not as
Premier, should like to move, with your permission, a resolution of sympathy with those 'who have lost their lives and their dependents and also request the Government to look into the question of granting relief to the
dependents of those who belonged to this province and lost their lives in this
disaster (loud, cheers). With your permission I would now read the Besolu-

tion-

This Assembly exprerses its decp regret at the appalling railrvay disaster which happened
orr Saturday the lTth July rcsulting in tht death of over 100 persons and causing
injuries to ol.er 2()0 anr[ o{Ier it; svmpathies to the relations of those killed and
requests Governmert, to enquire into the extent to which the dcpendents of tho
decea:eC belonging to thi-r plovince reqnire help and to rnake adequato provisions for giving the nece:Jsarv assistance,

, (Hear,

hear).

I

hope , Sir, that the whole House rvill join with me and support the
resolution. (Voices : Yes, yes).
Mr. Speaker : The nrotion moved isThis Assembly expresses its deop regret at the appalling railway disaster which happoned
on Saturday the l7th July resulting in the death of over I00 persons aud causing
injuries to over 200 ond ofier its sympathies to the relations of thoso killod and
requests Governmeut to enquire into the extent to rvhich tho dependonts of tho
deceased belonging to this province require help and to make adequate provisions
for giving the necessary assistance.

.Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (Leader of the Opposition) : Sir, f rise
to support the motion which has been moved by the Leader of the House and
I also rvish to convey the thanhs of members on this side of the House to

,

RAILWAY DIgASTEIT NEAR

PATNA.
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him, for the action he has taken (hear, hear). I have to make only
ono suggestion and it is that if the llonourable Premier were to depuie
;an officer to go there and make proper personal enquiries into these c-ases
,and then decide about the help tb be given to the dependents, that would
go a long wa.1' torivards relieving the anxiety. our eiperience in the past
was that no notice was aetually taken of those who fell victims to suoh
'disasters. Therefore I think he will agree to my request and depute somo
officer for the aforesaid purpose.
Premier 3 I have no hesitation in accepting the proposal put forward
b,y *y honourable friend opposite and I am ttrankiut to nim- for making
that suggestion (hear, hear).Mr. SpeaLer : The question isThis Assembly e_xpre.gses-itq d5:e-p regrel at the appSllirg railwaydisasterwhichhappeuod
on Saturday tho
lJlh Jglf psqlting in thi-death of ovei 100 persons aud.ia'usirg
injuries to over 200
and ofier its s5rmpathies to the relations of those killetl an[
r-equests- Gowernment to enquiro into the extent to which the dopendents of the
doceased belonging to t'his piovinco require help and to make adeftuate provisious

'The

for giving tho

necossary assistance.

motion was unanimously caruied.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PUNJAB GOVERNMEI{T AND
THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA.
Minister for Finance (the Honourable Mr. i\tanohar Lal) : As required
by sub-section (4) of section 21 of the R,eserve Bank of India Act,'tggA,
r lay on the table a copy of the agreement between the punjab Goroin-en[
-and the Reserve Bank of India.
Agreement between the Gouernor oJ the Punjab and, the Reserae Bank

Indtia.
AN ACIREEMENT made this 26th day of May, lgBT, BETWEEN TIIE GOVERNOR
'oF TrrE PUNJAB of rhe one parr and TEEhESERiVE Ealu< or ilt-oulneroi""rt"" ca,ttfi
''.. The Bank ") of the other part.
WIIEREAS the Bank was constituted and incorporated ond is rogulatotl by tho Resorve
Sank of, rndia Act, 1934. (being. Acr No. rr o.r tpQt) (horoiiafrer caltea ,, tne'eot;1
".a
In-di& Act,
T^oj'"gd purs_ua,_nt to the +-uthority contained in seotion 293 of tho Govomment"iof"arptJ
LSgl !y anOrder of His Majestyin Council, dated the eighteenth dayof Marc\ f937, oited as
thefndiaandBurma.(Burma
Arrangelnouts) Oider lgBT i.ith and ;"tdb i;-th;
v-&rrous pow.ers, provisiollg and-Monetary
restrictions in and by the Act set forth and it wag thorcby inkr

-.alto particularly provided as follows, ?r,2.-(l) by section 20 of tho Act that tho Bank sbould undertake to accopt monevs for
account of Provincial Govornments ond to make payments up tlo tho ailount
standing to the credit of their accounts and to camy 6ut thoir ixchange, romittanco and other bankiug operations irsluding tiro- management. of tno publio
debt, and
(2) by secton 2f (l) of the Act that P.rovincial Governments should ontrust tho Bank
on such conditions as might be agreed upon with all their money, romittanoer
gxchan-gg and bankryg tranlactions in Iidia, and, in particulaa should depoeil
free of interest all thair cash balances with the Ban[, prov'ided that notiing

in that

sub-section should prevent Provincial Govenrmeirts from carrying oi
mouey tra:rsactigns at places whero the Bank has no branches or agen6ieJand
that Provincial Governments might hold at, such places such balanies as they
may roquire, and
' (3) by section 2L (2) ol the Act that Provincial Governmonts should entrust the Bank,
on such conditio-ns as might bo agreed upon, with the management ol the publio

debt and with the issue of any n-ew loans.
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NOW IT IS HEREBY MUTUALLY AGREED AND DECLARED bv and

1937.

hetwoon

the said parties hereto as follows, that is to say:1. This agreement shall bo deemed to have come into forcs on the fir'st day of April,
1937, anil tho provious agreement, dated tho 2nd Novomber, 1935, is hereby cancellod,

2.

The general banking businoss of the Government of the Punjab (heroinaftor referred

to as" the Government ") including the payment, receipt, collection and remittanco of money

on behalf of the Govemment shall be carried on and transacted by tho Bank in accordance with
and subject to the provisions of this agreement and of tho Act and in accordance 'with and subjoct
to such'orders and directions as may from time to time be given to the Bank by the Governmont
through any Govomment officer or officers authorized by the Governmont in that behalf and
a6 ani of t-he offices, branches or agoncies o{ ths Bank for the time being in existenco as may
from iime to time be so directed anld for this purpose such accounts shall be kept in tho books
of the Bank and at such officos, branches or agencies of the Bank as shall bo necossary or conyeniont or as the Government shall Irom time to timo direct in the manner aforesaid.

3. Tho Govomment shall employ ths Bank as tho sole Banker in fndia of the Govorn ment who shall doposit or c&use to be deposited with the Bank or allow t'ho Bank to receive and
hold as banker thewhole of its cash balances at any placo at which for the time being the Bank
shall have an ofrce, branch or agency and the Bank shall subject to such orders as may from
timo to timo bo givon by the Government, in the manner aforesaid receive and hold for ths
Govemmontallsuch moneys as may be or become payable to the Government or on its account
end the Bank shall transect at its offices, branches and agencies for the timo being existing respectively all euch businoss for the Govemment regarding tho receipt, colloction, payment and
iomittanco oI money and othor matters, as is usually transacted by bankers for their customers.
The Sank shall mako the said moneys at the said offices, branches and agencios availablo for
transfer to euch placos aud at such timos as the Government may direct. No interest shall bo
payable to the Govornment on any of tho moneys for the timo being held by the Bank.
4.

Tho managoment of the rupoo public dobt of tho Government and the issue of new
by tho Government and tho performance of all theduties relating thereto respectiv6lv including tho collection and payment of interost and principal and the consolidation,
divition, conv6rsion, cancellation and renowal of securitios of the Government and tho keoping
of all registors, books, and eccounts and the.conduct of all correspondenco incidental theroto
shall be Iransacted by the Bank at its offcos in Bombay, Calcutta and Madras and at any of it
officos, branches or agencies at which respectively tho administration of any portion or portions
of tho publio debt of-the Govemment is for the time boing conductod or iuterost thoroon is for
the tirmo being payablo and tho Bank shall also keop and maintain such registers, books and'
eccounts iu rospoct of tho eaid puhlic debt as tho Govornmont may from timo to timo direct and
gha,Il audit all paymeuts of such interest and act generally as agents io India for tho Govommont
in ths manaeemont of tho said publio debt and shall conduct such agency subjoct to such
ordere 8nd diroctions with regard to tho general managoment thereo{ as may from time to time
be givon to tho Bank by tho Govonomont.
ruDee loans

6, Tho Bank shall not be entitled to any romuneration for the conduct of the ordinary'
banking business of the Govornment othor than such.adv_antage as may accrue to it from the
holdiniof the Government cash balances froe of obliqations to payinterestthereon, an<l such
babnds shall be matrtained at an amount not below such minimum as mav be agrred upon
ilffi; iUu Goo"*-t"t an<l the Bank from time to time.
Providod that if the Government wishes to remit funds outsicle the area rvithin its jurisdiction except, as otherwiso provided for in this agreemont the Bank shall be entitled to mako
e chaxqo fof such remittances at rates not exceoding those which the Bank eharges to Banks
roferrcI to ag " scheduled banks " in Section 42 of the Act subject to a minimum charge of

four annas lor each lemitt&nce.
0. The Bank shall mako ways and means advonccs l,o the Governmont if so mquirod'
ot, Buch rato of intorost ootr sases.Iing bank rato a"s may bo fixed by tho Bank from time to time,
nrovided that the total of such advancos outstanding at any ono time shall not excosd tho amount
6f tho minimum ba,lance prescribed undor clauso 6 and any subsidiary a,greoment providod'
under the clause end provided further that tho advancos outstanding shall be fully paid ofi at
iutervals not exceeding three months.

?. Tho Govemment shall omploy the Bank as its sole agenf for investments by Govornment either of Govemment funds or of funds m&na,ged by the Governmert and the Bank shall
be entitled to charge commpsion
'to for sales (but not forpurchases or conversions) at tho rate o{
any further chargos which the Bank may have to pay by way of
l/16 per cent. in addition
biokeiage, etc. The Bank shall collect interost and tho maturity valuos of such investments on
behalf of tho Government without chargo.
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8. As remuner&tion to the Bank for tho managoment of tho rupee public
said- the Bank shall be entitled to cha,rgo t" tn" C."""'^*t-irti:i"i"rjy'" *'#ir"i""dobt as afomat the rote
at the close of
?l
?:m pe-r crol€. per &nnum on a"e "mo""t oi tne public .[dt ;;"-r...id
Itro-R:.
h&If-ye&r for which
cbargo
mp_do.
calculating
In
this charge the following ,.-o"otu
.the
shall bo excluded from the
a-ouit ofry p"[m auUt, ,rr.._
(c) Tho &mounts of loans discha,rgeal s(sf61ding a,fter one year from the date
of a
notice of disohargo.

(D) The amount

of stock eerti0catpe for Rs-. Ep,OQp and upwerds held by the Govemmonf or b.y any officor or ofrcers of the Govemmit authorisod i" t[.i Lt"tf
pmvidod that such amount exceeds one crore.

And in addition to the ch].rge of Rs.
per crore per annum the Bank shall be entitled
to-char-go to the Gove-ra1c..Tt a fixdd sum of-2,000
il,s. z,ooo y.,i" o" ,...""t Lf tn" .toct ce"tifcater
"
rcferred to in^head (b) of this class and tho Bank ehall-be
also entitled to-"h""g" i[fi;bji;
(but not the Government) all such fees and charges aa are now or nra,y hlreaft,er from time
to

time

'

be

prercri$9-

!f !n" Governor-General undeithe powers conferred op;; hi1920 (ActNo.
for duplicate'securities *"a fo'"11"
lct'
divieion or otherwise |,9f^t9zo)

Securities

dation,

ofall

Government Securities

uy the Indian
corsogl

""oeirt,
wlich the nant is;;ee.

Provided that loans not directly issued by the Government, but iesued under the
guarantee oftho Government shall not be included in the- calculation ior iL" prrpo."
of thie
clause, but shau be a matter for separate arrangement, if tho manageme"t or .ir"n lorn;;
entrueted to the Bank.

9.

The Bank shall,maintain currency chests

issue department at such places within
-Ao"-of its
Government iny, with
the previou's sanction oi ihe 'C""t"ri
ernment-, prescribe, and the,Government shall provide sufr-cient accommodation fo"

the Punjab Province

as

th

e^.

as-may be requir- ed for the doposit of notes or c6in and shall be responsible to

"""nf;;h;
"h".is
the Benk

safe custgdy of the said chests, notes and coin. The Bank shall Leep tho said chest; ,61pi;;
with sufficient notes and
to provide cnrnency for the transactir-ns Jihe Giovernment and
-c-gin
reasonablo remitta,nce facilities
to the public at ihe said places. The Go"emme"t eha,ll euoDlv
the Bank with such information and ieturns as tho Bank'may from ti-" b A;;"4;;;:"#
the composition of balancis in the said chogts and the amount i,nd nat"re oiile tranerers to ana
from the said cheste. The Bank shall have accoss to tho said chests at ,tt rurso"rUt" tim; i;A;
Iur{oqe of irupecting and checking the conte,uts.- Tho Government shall Ue rusponsible io- ihe
Bankfortheexamination and oorrectness of coin or aot€s at the time.fa"p.iiq in or-wilhl
drawal from the said chests.

10. The Bank shallnot.be at liberty to,"Is9_roy of its offices_or brancheg except on
sundays, New Year'g Day, c^hristmas Day,-Good Friday and on any other ary a".u""a''tl ["
o.pub-li-c hg,liday- !y- any riotiffcation.published- in pursuince_or tho i{egotiable-instrumente
Act
(Act XXVf of l88l)
nev_ertf,eless and noiwithstan.tl"gtothe-provisionsofthat Act, to
,s.ubje.ct
any spe.cial orders or directions
which may be iesued by the Goiernmeuit and the B""k;ilii i;
resp.onsible thet no one of its_agencies doing Governdent businees f.ait;;iro" u"i"g
ehall be closed ercept,on Sundaye and on priblic holidays authorisod by the Covernm&t"Iiriiis
,iinii
whose junsdiction such agencies may be respectively situated.
11.

Tho responsibility fora.Il lo:s or damage to tlle Government which may resultfrom

a,ny act or negligenlo or om-ission"of the Bank or its igents in conducting the bu"iness"of
tUe putU-c

inroropr o.r discla-rge valuo rher6ono"i[u-"uno*rt,'con{:!L1P.:::i1,9-lfupnypu,ltof
veruon, consolld&tlon' sub-dlvlsion or cancellation of an_y Govornment securif,y shaU
*th
by the,Bank providod, however, that it shall not be incumbent"on the ""et
B;"kl;
iiq"l".b.A"
veriiy srgn&tures and ondor5emonts on Clovernment securities
which prima

to be
facde
in order and i1.tfo.aoclFtanco ofwhich the Bank shall-not be guilty of o"y ,i"gig"nce
and in
such casos no liabilirv shail bo incurred by tho Bank iL resle_ct" theret6 pn'ofirono-riis<j
i" pgard to thd ordinary .b'"ki"t il,1.i,r";;;;h" offices,' b;r;;-G-;"d "igencies of rhe
*ut
Bank of receiving and Falisilg
lloney-andsecurities for money on ,""o""i oi tn"u co""*-uoi
?nd.q3ytng cheques,-orders, drbft biiis and other documents"rrhether
or not iu the
Bank'e cspacity of. baukerg for tho Glovernment and whether s"oh busin8s"
""goii"Ufu
Uu' aor"
the
oI by agencies on Is behalf.the-respo-nsibility to the Government .n"fit" -tn""t bv
;'f in'I
'
appear

-Bt*
Bank and suoh responsibility shall be that bf a ban[er to an ordinary
""rto-u".
12. The Bank ehall remit on account of tho Government betwoen India and Londoa
by it from time to rirne ar the markJ rate ;-th";;; f;;
::,.1-11:,Tf^i:"Ty_k,Tg"ited
sun;ect to the proviso that_if a large transfer hag to be effected i" .ori""o-T]:CIPE193!fl!fs1
tlon
wrth the flota,tion or repayment of a eterling loan or analgous operation, ana if it. is coneialied by either party to be- inappropriate to applf the rate.of i singt6
_a*y,' *n **rrgo rate based
period

on a longer

may be fiied by agreemerr:t between the two p?rUesl
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'
13. This agreement may be determinod by either party giving to the other party one
voar'e notice in wr"iting expirin! on the Slst day 6f Marchin al/yeai, such notice if-given by

6r on behalf of tho Govern-ment to be addressed to tho Govornor of the Bank and to be servod
ieavinc the same with the Heai Offiee of the Bank or addressing the same to him at the Head
Oin"" of t-t" Bank by registered post, and if given by the Bank to lo served by leaving tLe some'
tf,e sime by rigistered poit to thi Secretary to the Governnientin tho Finance
#tn rr
"aa**ing
of such.no"tice this agreement, shall absolutely
-;a't-.uai"t"# up-on the eipiration
ii"pri[-""t,
'liabilities acquired or ineuried prior to such termirotl dlterrnino .uou rs"to'"ights or
"de
nation.
14. In the event of any dispute arising as to tho term.s and conditions of this agree ment
or &E to the rights or obligations of the parties horeto such dispute or difforence of opinion shall,
i" ;il;;"d o-f tho partiEs hereto failirig to reach an agroemint, be referred to the Governor'
Generol whose decison shall be final and binding as between the parties hereto.
15. Nothing in this agreemont shall operate to affect in any way tho obligations
oo'thu Go1r"Iroment or on tht Bank by or under the Act or any subsequent'
i-po."d
"ith""
or amendmente of the Act.
sm-endrnout
16, Tho Bank shall be entitled to perform all or any of the matters contained in this
ns.."-";t through sueh agency or agencies'as may be prescribed by the Act or any amendment
tf,ereofor as may be approved by the Government'
17. Tho stamp duty on the instrument ghall be borne by the Government'
IN WITNESS whereof RAII CHANDRA, C.I.E., M.B.E., I'C.S., Secreta-ry. to^the'
Goo"ro-^unt oi tt- fu";at in the X'inance Department by the order and_direction of tho Gov'
Bank of India'
;;;.f-th" P;"jrt n"" ir"r"""to set his hantl aid the com"mon eeal of the Reserve presence
of its
to a Iiesolution of its Central Boord hae been hereunto affixed in the
""r.".nt
iubscribi.g officiale the day and year first above written.

[v

SIGNED by tho said RAM CHANDRA,

Secnetary to the Gosernment of

the Punjab in

X'inlnce Department for and on behalf of
tho Glovernor of[he Punjab in the presence of

tho

(sd.). RAII

to the Gouernnxent of the
Punjab, Idnance Department,

Surelary

(Sd.). LAL CIIAND,

Common seal
of tho

Aasi,stanl Setrelary to Guternment,
P

CHANDRA,

Reservo

unjab, Fhunwe Deparbnent.

THE COMMON SEAL of tho

Rogerve Bank

of India was affixed hereto in the presence
of SirPurshotramdas Thakurdas, Kt.' C.I.E',
M.B.E., and Kaeturbhai Lalbhai' two of its

Ba.L

of India.
(SignedPUR,SIIOTAMDAS-TI{AKUR, DAS

KASTUR,BIIAI LALBI{AI,
Directors, and Manila Balabhai Nanavati its
Direelors.
Deoutv (lovornor who in token there of have
heiunto signocl their namos in the prosonco of Signetl-

MANILAL BALABIIAI NANAVATT

(sd.) N. D.

NANGTE,
Reseroe Bonk ol India,,
Central Ofice, Bombay.

Swbsid,i,ary agresm,snt between the Gooerrwr ol the Pwnjab
l$ank oJ Inflia.

Deputy Goaernor"

anil the Reserae

AN AGREEMEIYI made this 26th day of May, Ono thousand .ino huudrod and thirtvBETWEEN TIIE GOVERNOR OX' TEE PUNJAB of the ono part and the RESERVE
BANI( OF INDIA (hereinoftor selled " the Bork ") of the other port supplemontel to an
eqrremont (hereinofter refomed to es " tho prinoipel agreoment ") made on the 20th day of
seven.

Iiay,

193?, botwoon the parties heroto.

AGBEEMDNT BETWEEN TED PUNJAB GOVERNUENT AND TED
RESERVE BANK OT'INDIA.
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WEEREAS under clause 6 of the dprincipal agreemon-t i6-ir-provitled thag qlo Glovornment
t "" tn" doveinment ") uhof maintain Ld"ilJ-b"b"-tgtE
of the punlab G";ft;;f;d
r. *"V be agreed upon NOW IT IS IIEREBY
the Bank'not Uotov so"h-'-;;ri;"MUTUALLY AGREED AND DECLARED AS FOLLOWSI_
1. The Bank shall inform the Government by telegam of tbe Glovernment dailv
balanco with the Bank at tho closo of each working day.

.2.IheGovernmentshallta,kestepebytakingawaysondmea,nsadva4cefromthe
thu Go"r"*-int balanco on eooh Fridoy is not
;ilfi;;ff;fh"i

Bank or bv issuins t"e""rrrl

If a reduction in tho Government balanco ie to betn"",i;Jil?i;p";Jtiirtyfrtlu.
anticipated t"f"* tne-iiU.;,tdX'rldA e4., owi"g to tho begilnjng of the month disbursoments', otc., the Governmeult';*niU ril"iif"".'t"p. t"-"*"r" thai this f,al,ance does not fall below the gaid mini6u6 by more than rupeos ffve lakhs.
advonces or invest,oay ryPll.
3. Tho Glovernment will not rep&y ways and meang credit
of rupoos thirty-five l'okbs.
of tho 6vernm;t i;il";";G.
tt..iid bahnce exceeds o
day *ilhorl! previous
4- Wavs end means advances mav be taken and ropaidofontheany
Bank-ae the Bank-mav
branth
norice ,Jv;i&;;ffi;iluiil6;ilti-itio"io
-;e;;;;hall be forsuch
a minimum period of seven davs and pro-;d;e-iliil;h;;
""Jriirili "i"""i?i"i*irriiiiii
;;f ;;;;r;;''["u u" in minimum amounts-of rupees ffve lakha'
i"rr

WITENESS wheroof RAM CHANDRA, C'r'E', M'E'D" !'Q..S'' $ecre!11y 1o th"
f""irU-i" tlu fi"t""" Departmirt.by the order qd Sfdi*i -"Ltl"-g:J%
tho li9serve 5&lLE oI
Ior of tho P,niab hoi hereunto set his hand and tho common se&l ofaffixed
in the presence
i;dt";;;r-";i;; fr;;"ffii;;f ,i; C""t*i Boord has been hereunto
of its B'ubscribing officialr the day and year fimt above written'
SIGNED bv the said RAM CHANDRA'
gEAND1IA'

IN

Gtovernment, of tne

s"."Jt'n$

#1l['cf1""fril"*

of the

Puniib

in tho X'inance Deportment -iunr&b
for and ou bohalf
'oi
of

tho Gloverno"

presence

of

io tnu

rh;-

(sd')

swetars to

(sd.) LAL oEAND,
Asaddla,nt

tho

R'AM

fgy!;!*ffituwo,
Common seel

Beordarg la Gwemment,

of the
Resorve Baak

Puqiab, Idn an'ce Departmmt.

of lutlia'

COMMON SEAL of the Reeorve Signetloflndb w&s efrxed horsto in the pro'
Bonk"EE
PIIRSHOTAMDAS TEAKURDAS
eenceof Sir Purshotemdas Thakurdas, Kt.,
C.I.E., M.B.E., and Kosturbhai Lalbhai

two of its Directors and Manilal

Balabhai

Nanavati its Doputy Governor who in tokon
theroof have hendunt-o signod their names in
the presenco

of

-

(sil.) N. D. NANGIE,
Reec,rae Banlc

Centrol Ofwe,

KASTIIRBEAI LALBHAI

Stgnetl-

Ditentors-

MAMLAL BALABEAI NANAVATT,

ol India,

BonbaUU_

DePrulg Glortu'nm.

SUPPI,EMENTAR,Y DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.
Scrnr.rtrrro Dnp.Entunr.rrg.
Minigter for Finance "(The Ilonourable Mr. Manohar Lal)

: I beg

to move-

Thet a suoDlementa,rv sum not oxoeedlng Rs. 6,180 be gm.ntod to the Gloveraor to deaty
tUittarge tfist wiU oome in oourso of po5ment for trhe yeor endfu 3ht trf,aroh'
f$8, in tuFct of Sdontiffo Deportmeats.
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Mr. Speaker:

Motion moved

assEMBLy. [ 19rri Jur,v,

1937.

is-

That a supplementary sum not eroeoding Rs. 6,190 bo grantod to the Governor to defray
the ohargeo thot will come in oouree of payment lor the year ending Slst March,
1938, in respect of Scientiffo Departments.

Dr. C. L. Fabri ol the Central Musewm, Lalmre.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
to movs-

(Irahore

City, General, Urban)

: I

beg

Thai tho domond be reduced by Rs. 100.

Sir, I move this out motion in order to discuss the desirabilitv of extending the period of service of the officer concerned. It will look very peculiar to
fnd me standing up opposing a demand when it concerns the appointment of
an individual. I have been always critioising the polic.y of the Government
so far as the budget discussions were conoerned. Ip this case also, I only want
to discuss a principle and not the merits of the individual in question. It
was considered desirable to appoint another man to holp the Curator of the
Museum in re-cataloguing the articles in the Museum and a certain gentlema,n was appointed to do this task. The proposal was that the job, on
whioh the gentleman concerned was appointod, would finish in a few months'
time. Therefore, the gentleman was appointed for a few months, but now
we'beg
find that his services have been extended for about one yea,r more.
to invite the attention of the Ironourable Minister in charge to the
r
fact that now the time has como when we should give preference to tho
rndians provided they are of the same ability and qualification. r do not
k-now how far my_informati.on is corre_ct, but as far as my information goes,
the_gentlema-n, whose pervices have been extonded, was employea in ttre
Arohaological Departmdnt of rndia where he was drawing a sal-ary of Rs. 800
a month. we engaged him on Rs. 500 a month and thius gave him a lift
of Rs. 200 a month. Now we are increasing his pay by B,s. B0 more after
l,le has comploted. ono year
_of service. Though noi an expert, yet I beg to
draw yourattention to certain articles written on the subjeit of catalogulng
of artioles in the Museum in the ?ri,bune. An artiole was printed oritgt[
January, 1937 and anotler appeared in its issue of 4th February, 1987, and, if
I am oorrectly informed, there are other articles also printed in several issues
of papers oriticising the re-cataloguing of the articles in the Museum. As
lar as my knowlodge goes, the presont incumbont, whose servioes we
ar_e going to
has not given any reply to this criticism and, therefore,
-extend,
when no reply is fortlcoming I can draw only ono conclusion that whatever
criticism has been made against his method of working is correct. Therefore,
if that is correot, r think we should not extend the period of his service.

Then, sir, as far as.my.knowledge goes, the present curator is a very
highly guali{e$ ryan. {e .iq an M.A., ph.D. He has re-oatarogued th"e
Amraoti articles in the British_ Museum, he has re-catalogued thi rndian
collection iu the Buckingham Palace and the 'Windsor palacJ and he visited
and advised aud worked iu most of tho Museums in Great Britain and frebnd.
Therefore, sir, r think that this work of re-cataloguiug should be given io
the permanent- man rather ihan to a temporary -hand and, thorelore, his
services should not be oxtended.

Dn.

If

C. fr.. FABRI

Or

CENTRAIJ

MUgEUt[,

IJAEORE.

the Honourable Minister in oharge is satisfied that

it
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is absolutely

uecessary for him to keep the man and to-coutinue the services of this officei,
then r y""l$ suggest that his work should be supervised by the permaneni
mau aud this man should uot be placed over hij head.

With these words I commend this propositioa to you.
Mr, Spealer : Demand under coasideration, motion moved.-

That tho demend be rcduced by Rs. 100.

Minister for Education (The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye)

: f

have no hesitation in giving this assuranoe to the honourable memb'ers that
if a suitable Indian is available for any appointment he shall be giveu preferer,ce (hear,hear). But here in this case the honourable members williealise
the difficult position in which I was plaoed. Thore was &n occasion when f
looked at this question, from the point of view of a layman and this is perhaps
what is now being done by the honourable leader of tne Opposition. T[e
facts are that in september last the Punjab Government decided to have
tho services of Dr. Fabri to re-label and re-arrange and re-catalogue the
galle,ries of the Museum. The permanent Curator wis there. If the permanont Curator had been in a positiou to execute this work satisfactorily, the
Punjab Goverunent would not have requisitioned the services of Dr. ilabriIt is true that previously Dr. Fabri was serving under the Government of'
India. I am not aware of the salary that he was getting, but the reports
are that he did useful work there and there was an iritention to give- him
perman-errt appointment under the Government of India but perhaps his
nationality stood in the way and, therefore, & permanent job could not be
given to him. Just at that time the Punjab Governuient re(uired an expert.
They had moved in this matter previous to that and they were thiaking of
organising the galleries of the Museum, and they obtaiued the services of
Dr. Fabri. What worried me in this oase was this. Wheu the case oame
before me, the facts that were disclosed werethat originallyDr. X'abri wae
enaged for a period of eight months aad that he had agreed to finish the work
in eight months and now he was asking for an extension of eighteen monthsAs a layman I took strong objection to that and I proposed to adopt a strong
line of action. But this was a question of & very important and valuable
institution. The work was not completed, only one-third of the work was,
done and I had a great responsibility in this matter. The only conrse operl
for me was to seek the advice of au expert. I invited the Director -General of
Archmology in India to come over to Irahore and inspect the Museum and
advise me regarding the work that has already been completed antl thefuture
plans of Dr. Fabri. That gentleman, the Director-General of Archeology

in fndia, is an Indian and in the report submitted by him he commended
the work done by Dr. Fabri. Of course he made a slight criticism also andhe recommended that it was absolutely essential that at least one year's
extension be granted. ft was in the interests of the l\fuseum that I had to
accept his advice.
As regards the criticism that has appeared in the papers, I have noticed
that there have been propagauda and counter-propaganda. Unfortunately
ever since the time that Dr. Fabri's services rrere engaged the permaueat,
Curator and Dr. Fabri have not been seeing eye to eye with one another
and it was a matter of extreme regret for me that during the eight months
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[Minister for Education.]-at
his work in the Central Museum, the permanent
Dr. Fabri had been
him and has been sitting idle. wh1]e accepting
helping
been
has
not
curator
the recommenttation of the Director-General I made these two officers uqderstand that they have got to co-operate in future and the permanent Curator
also readily agreetl. Ls regards the criticism, referred to by-the honourable
leader of the dpposition, in the Tribune I may only say t-hat^th9-re is another
side of the picture andthere have been several articles inthe Ciail and Military
Gazette. I h"rr" stopped that propaganda and counter-propaganda and the
Director-General having commended his work there was no course open to
the GoYernment but to extend the period of Dr. Fabri's appointment.

tiat

Mian Abdul Aziz: May I

ter

suggest one thing to the Honourablo Minis-

? It may not be as is usually

done that this o-ne year's^exteusion may

agaiu be extendetl. He should tell both these gentlemen definitely that the

period will not be further extended.
Minister for Education : The Ministry of Education have laid ver}
strict-coniitions and those conditions were revised by the Honourable Minister for Finance and he added further conditions. Both the Ministers ale
very closely watching the progress of rvork aud we have ordered that quarterly
replrts be submitted-to ttio Government and the first report is- ex-pected early
nJxt month. The Government will see that the work is finished within this
period and that no further extension is granted to Dr. Fabri.

Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Uniou Labour) : I had no
intention of intervening in this debate but since the debate has taken on a
particular aspect it is iecessary that- I s!-ould 5ay-1.1ord .or two. I did
ilot need to Lear the sentimen[s of the Education Minister in regard to the
appointment of Dr. Fabri and the expenditure required for that particular
p".pr." ; I did not qeed to hear the very unseemly controversy that has been
press in regardto this particular appointment, to say that
!,oing on in the
i am"rather at a loss tounderstandwhythe services of an expert it they are
required for a purpose of this nature-a cultural purpose-should not be
taken on by the Punjab Government irrespective.of the nationality of that
particular individual.- It is an absurd state of affairs that in cultural matters
ive must be tied down to the appointment of a particular individual, pergly
because he happens to be a Punjabi or an Indian or allungarian or a Muslim
or a Ilindu or-a member of any-other community. If a man is available and
he is doing good work-according to the Minister he has got a report of the
Director-General of his good work-Rs. 500 a month is not an extravagant
,amount for that post, seeing that my friends are going to pay Bs. 500 a
month to a secretarx,-a secretary who will merely be an ornamental
flgurehead on the Treasury benches-

Mr. Speaker : That is not t'he subject under discussion'
Diwan Chaman Lall : I am only giving an example. If Rs. 500-

paid to a secretary is not a waste of moneyMr. SpeaLer : As a rule no member should allude to tl-r_e previorrs
debateJ of t-he same session in connection with any question or Bill not under
discussion, except under special circumstances and even then with the ap'
proval of the House and the Chair.

'

Dn. o.
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Diwan Chaman LaII : There is some misapprehension. I am not
criticising the action taken by the House. I have uo intention of doing so.
'Under
the rules I cannot criticise the action taken by the House. All that
'1
am submitting is a parallel example. I might easily have turned round
and said for instances that Jesus Christ had 12 disciples but he did not pay
:any salary to them and yet they did wonderful good work for Christianity.
I might have given that as a good example. But we need not consider the
nationality of the 12 disciples and what I am saying is this. In a cultural
matter let us not confine our attention to a narrow point of view and let us
'not say merely because a man. is a }lungariao or a Russian we shall not re"quire his services. I do hope my honourable friend the Mirister for Education is not going to be tied down to the limit so that if Dr. Fabri's work
is not finished within a year he will have to go. I would submit that if he
trhinks that Dr. Fabri is an able man a desirable man he should try to retain his
services permanently for the purpose of the Museum at I-rahore, irrespective
'of the fact whether Dr. Fabri is a Punjabi or not. He is not a Punjabi and
I do submit that this principle if once accepted by the Department is likely
to injure the crrltural development of my province rather than help its ad-

'vancement.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (West Lahore Division, General.
Rural) : I happen to knorv somethin[ about this matter and for the benefit
of the Education Minister I would like to say a few words. I know both
the gentlemen concerned, and I have a very high opinion about the ability
.of both of them. When the matter came up befote the Finance Committee,
I was one of those who strongly supported the proposal of the Finance De'partment and I have no reason to believe that Dr. Fabri has not done useful
work (hear, rumD. But the trouble is in respect of other matters. One was
'that Dr. Fabri started writing articles in the Ciail and, Military Gazette over
the alleged defects in the cataloguing of certain exhibits, This matter was
'brought to the notice of Government and I am glad that the Government
did take notice of it and stopped him from going to the Press aud I hope he
has accepted that suggestion and no more articles have been written by him
to the Citil and, Military Gazette or any other paper. That was only an
-indiscretion and it was brought to his notice io proper time. That was,
however, a secondary matter. The difficulty about the ease is that as both
.are expetts and both are really able men, there is very often a difference of
'opinion as to what period a certain exhibit should be ascribed. That is not a
mere matter of cataloguing, but exhibits have to be classified by ascribing
them to a certain period. On these points differences have ariseu and I would
"suggest to the Honourable Educatiou Minister that both these gentlemen
may be advised that both of them should act in agreement and co-operation
with one another and I am glad that they have agreed to do so.
Minister for Education : f have already said that.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : What I am going to point out is this.
Where there is a difference of opinion, none should try to thrust his opiniou
-on the other. They should be noted down in a separate note-book and these
.exhibits should go uncataloguetl for the time being until a third authority
has been consulted. That is not only in the interests of peace aud harmony
letween those two experts but also in the interests of history and archaology
and I hope the Ilonourable Minister would act upon this suggestion.
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Minister for Education: In view of the speech made by Diwan
chaman r-.,all, I would like to make one thing clear. The Governm-ent have.
brought it horne to r)r. Fabri that there shalfbe no further extension and we
gging to stick to that decision. we have taken an undertaking from nr.
TeFabri that during this peiiod he shall truly and well lay the foundations
of the Central Museum and further detailed work shall be lefi to the permanent
Curator.

_ Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 I want to assure my friend Diwan Chaman
Lall that r never said that in educational institutions people who are experts
belonging to any nationality carurot be taken. I never said that an rndian

whois not an expert shall be given preference over an expert who is a foreigner
or belongs to arly other uationality. What I said wai that if we havJgot
two people equally expert then preferouce shall be given to an Indian and not

to any other.

Minister for Education : You have that assurance from the Government. Why worry about Diwan Chaman Lall ?
Dr. -Gopi.Chand Bhargava : fn view of the assuraoce given by the
Honourable Minister for Education, I do not wish to press my amendment.
The motian was by leaae withd,raun.
Mr. Speaker : The question isThat a supplementary surn--not ssseeding Rs, 6,180 bo granted to the Governor to defray
tlg^cryrSes that will come in course of paym.ent for the yeor ending Slst Marcd,.
1938, iD respect of Scientific Departmenti,

Th,e motion was carrted,.

Aonrcur,tunu.

I

Minister for Finance (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal)
to move-

beg

: Sir

That a-suppleloentary sum not excoeding Rs- r2,ls0 bo granted to the Glovernor to
defray tho chargos that yill c9m9 in courso of paymont for the year onding 3lst
March, 1938, in rospect of Agriculture.

Mr. Speaker : Motion

moved

is-

That a supplemgntary sum not exceeding Rs. l2,l50 be granted

defray the^charges that

to the Govemor to

yi_Il comg lD. course of payment for the year ending Slat

March, 1938, in respect of Agricultum.

Yusafwala Cattle Farm.
Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour) : There are
two points in regard to this demand that I want to bring to the notice of the
treasury benches. The first point is in regard to the demand itself. r want
to ask the treasury benches and the Finance Minister in particular to let me.
kqow- as to,why this particular demand v'as not included in the budget. Why
are these demands now being brought forward as supplementaiy grantswhen the information regarding these particular granis must have been
available to the department at the time when the budget was presented to,
us ? ft cannot be said that Government came to the.conclusion after the
budget was prepared that a part of this particular farm was going to be run
by the Agricultural Department and the rest otherwise. They must have
known it earlier aud I do subrnit that it is a matter of policy and it is incum*
bent upon the treasury benches to see to it that sudh supplementary grants
are not made available for the decision of the lIouse so soon after the budget

YUSAtrWALA CATTITE trABM.
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has been pres€ntod. ff there had been an urgeucy of a nature unforeseetr,
I could have understood the difficulty of the Honourable Minister in bringing
in this supplementary demand. But I cannot understand why this supple-

mentary demand was not included in the budget. The second point
I wish to raise is this. This particular demand refers to a farm of
8,000 acres. The land has been resumed by the Government and the Governmont are d.esirous of offering half of this area as a seod farm. As far as
the other half of 1,500 acres is conoerned they want to split these 1,500 acres
into units of 5 squares and hand them over to private individuals for the
purposes of seed farm grants. I do not want my honourable friend to
oonsider that this House is tying itself down to the principle and policy
underlying this particular grant. The principle and policy are that ttre
Government by their own sweet will can give away 1,500 aores of land on
the ground that it is required for the purposes of seed farming. The reason
why they say that they have not given it away is that they have not been
able to find suitable persons to whom they can rnake these grants. I submit
there is no necessity for making these grants. I submit tha,t it will le ad to
a great tleal of jobbery ou the part of the department concerued. \Yhen
people know that 5 squares of land are available for the mere askiug, there
will be hundreds and thousands of applicants for gtants of this nature and the
Government wi]l be in a position to distribute their largess all round, to
people whom they chose. There is always this grave fear that this sort
of thing ruight lead to jobbery on the part of the administrative department
and I do submit that if the l{onourable Minister gives us an uqdertakirrgthat this matter of handing over of land for the purpose of seed farm is not
to be followed unless the whole question underlying such grants has been
carefully considered by the llonourable Minister in charge and the decisions
taken will be brought before the House, I have no objection to this graatBut I do submit that in the matter of policy of this nature, Government
having taken charge of these departments under provincial autonomy,
they should be very careful indeed in laying down principles which may not be
accepted by this llouse and this is one of the most important principles which
should be discussed on the floor of the House. Such a large scale distribution
of land of this province merely on the sweet will of the administrative departments should not be permitted. It means that 1,500 acres will be distributed
by the Government without any hitch. If this can be done , why not 8,00O
acres ? It is not a series of farms disconneoted, it is a unit of three thousand
acres and if Government can set up a farm of 1,500 acres, why cannot they
set up a farm for the rest of it ? I do hope the Honourable Minister when he
gets up will throw some light on this particular subiect and assure the House
that the House will not be tied down to the principle underlyiug this partieular grant.
Minister forFinance (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : Sir,I want
to say only a few words so far as it concerns the Finanee Department. You
will see that tho demand itself does not dflend against the principles under
which supplementary estima,tes are presented. But while that is so, I am in a.
position to assure the House that we have already taken steps to discourago.
and strongly disoourage supplementary grants so far as possible. I have
more than once pointed out to the departments concerned that they will
have to mahe out a very strong case before they ask me, aB Finance Ministor,
to place any supplomentary demand before this House. As far as the question

that
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fMinister for Finance.]
-of merits of this particular grant is concerned, the llonourable Minister for

will speak about, it.
Minister for Development (The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu
lary) : Sir, in the absence of my honourable colleague, who is in charge of
the Dopartment of Revenue, I may say a few words rvith regard to tho policy
Development

of distributing 1,500 acros of land in units of 5 rectangles each to individuali
will have to bo selected by the Department of Revenue. Many members
probably do not know that so far as distribution of these squares or rectangles
is concerned, the subject, is not mine. Distribution rests with the Department
'of Revenue. But as the Honourable Revenue Minister is away, I may
inform the House on his behalf that the question of ear-marking 1,500 acros
for distribution had already been decided before the Honourable Minister
for Revenue took over charge of his office. Possibly the question was decided
:as long ago as 18 months. Therefore, he is not responsible for the policy
which underlies the reservation of 1,500 acres of land for distribution to
individuals for seed producing purposes.
-who

Diwan Chaman Lall : May I tako it from the Honourable Minister's
that this particular grant has not been made so far and the reason
why the Honourable Ministers are asking for that speoial grant is that they
are not at the present moment in a position to make this grant to various
people ? if so, the position can be easily reversed if the Honourable
speech

Minister wishes to do

so.

Minister for Developnent : I am absolutely sure that no part of
this land has heen given away to anybody so far. If any portion of this
land had been distributed, then I would not have had to come to the House
for the grant of a portion of the money comprised in this demand in order to
cntertain estahlishment. The House may take it that the land is still there
.and selection of individuals will take placo probably next winter. But the
policy of setting this land apart, for distribution to individual seed growers
was decided long ago. It does not rest with me to give an assurance to the
flouse that this policy will be re-examined. I can only convey the desire of
my honourable friend to my colleague. I am sure that his suggestion will
receive careful attention.

Raia Ghazanfar

Ali Khan (Pind Datlan Khan, Muhammadan,

Rural) : Sir, I want to say a few words. I would request the Government,
while deciding this question whether departmental farms should be started
or allotments should be made to private individuals, they should bear in
'mind that one of the objects of the Government should be to enoourage
private enterprises. Considering the experience that we have of these
farms being run departmentally, I am afraid it costs Government more
'than the income. Well, if this work is given to private individuals, it will
.uot be a burden on the state but *ill bring in extra income. I would request
the Government to try an experiment by giving 1,500 acres to individuals
and managing 1,500 acres departmentally and then to find out at the end
of one or two years whether the former is profitable or not. I hope that the
"Government will take this point into consideration. I would further requost
the Government not to bind themselves down to this allotment of 5 sqltareg
or rectangles to one individual, for producing soeds. If he is to produoe
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the best seeds,,neturally a small holtlor will not be able to invest money-and
run the farm sciqntific;[y. Therefore,- it will be better if the allotted land
thould consist of more thin 5 squeres. I hope the Government will consider
this point also.
Mian Abdul Aziz (Outer lrahore, Muhammadan, Urhan) : Sir, Ireally
.do no[ s"" tI"
of splitting up this land into two_ parts, half to be
"..ruf""r!
various
t.pi ly the Government, an'1 tfre ither half to be distributed to
people. It appears, Sir, lhat out of these 120 rectangles 60 are now to be
i"pt ty the Governmeni and 60 are to be distributed, at the rate of 5 rectaigleJ per individual. It means that it will be distributed between 12
othir peisons. The first thing which I would submit is that I do not know
how this tlistribution is going"to take placo. If this distribution is going to
take place to a certain e*tent, as it is observed in various cases, to- per.qons
*no ir" in the good books of Government, not only in the good books of
Government, brri- those who are really not entitled, then I certainly strongly
object to it. I would submit that splitting of this land into tw.o portions. is
very bad. The other day we were-discussing-acertain other question

""Jt*ioly thl agricultural ilepaitment th?t it would be better if the Gov'
,.griaiig
,eriment"takes tle whole of the land. They have already got mulndd,o,,ms
number and they should
and several other people.
-p.oit" They can add to their
by pioducing seeds themselves'
help other public

I

would submit is, as the Honourable Minister
ago. It was k'rown
going
to take _place.
to the Tr"*.ory benches that this arrangement was
honourable
friend Diwan
my
by
I can merely endorse the remarks made
y
budget.
the
in
brought
not
were
things
{haman Irali as to why such
-Wt
has this been brought as a supplerientary grant ? Am I to understand-as
,one day the Hono'urable X'inance Ministei remarked that I had something
in my boro* but rtitl not want to disclose it- would that apply in the same
.spiril to the Honourable Einance Minister ? Has he something in his bosom
but wants to keep it as a secret ?
Tbe other thing which I would submit is that it is just like the several
branches of the Pu[lic Works Department,, where oonstruction is_ going on
and tho repairs bill comes beforehand. In the same way_ supplementary
demands have come in, though only a few days ago we have passed the
budget.
I would request the Honourable Minister in charge of -DevelopTent
that he would certainly go into the quostion and see that, the whole
property of this land is kept i;' t'he Government for the purpose for which
it ii meant instead of distributing it into half and half'
Khan sahib chaudhri Riasat Ali (Hafizabad, Muhammadan, Rural):
f had no mind to take part in the discussion, but, there ha1'eleen one or two
points which have been brought forward in the debate on which I also want
my feeling. So far-as the question of presenting the supplementary
io
"*pr"gs is concerned, I feel Mian Satrib and Diwan Chaman Lall are right
demands
that so, soon after the budget we shoulal
when they express theit opinion
^The
which las been giv-en by-the Binance
reply
not bring"in these things.
Minister-that he always"discouragei such supplementary d9p1n{s antl that
his policy is that suah thiogs shouid as far as possi-ble.be avoided', is a sufficient
assfuance that we shau iot be bothered any further with such demands.
The other thing which

has said, that tbis de"cision was arrived at some 18 months
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[K.S.Ch. Riasat AIi.]
As to the distribution of land

between privato enterprisers and maintaining the farms at the instance of the Goveriment, I want'to say one or two,
words. There was a farm 4 -y district known as the chakkanwali farm,
formed by the Goverument by taking possession of three villaqes and after
sqeSding a. huge capital, the Government folt that it *r. oJthiog but a
white elepehant on the provincial rovenues and what has been the-result ?
The re.qult has been that the farm has been rliscontinuod now after a volley
of questions from myself and from other menrbers and a lot of criticism
ftom all sides. Now tha,t Iand is again going to be distributed between
priv3tg onterprisers I submit that the pbticy of retaining huge tracts of
land for Government agricultural farms i-s ,ro[ as much b"eneficial to the
interests. of
province as that of its distribution arnong private indivi-the
drrals.- (Anhonourablemember:
Distribute thewhore ?) "yes, if possible
the whole might be distributed.
Sardar Ajit Singh : Will it be allotted permanently ?

Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzafiar Khan : Not permauently. It is
the note. A very wrong impression is being created. - The land
will be given out on temporary leases.Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat Ali : It is for the Honourable Revenue
Minister to say. But I submit that it is better if it is given on lease for a
particular number of years and if the lesseo is found tjhave fulfilled the
clear from

oonditions on which the lease has been given, the lease niay frrrther be extend.The honourahle Mian Abdul Aziz has also raised'an objection so fa,r
as the distribution of the land is concerned. I want to reply io that in one
word. The land should be distributed not as gentry grant. It should not
be given to people in lieu of their good servicesi the-obiect in view should,
be to give it to those people who can most efficiently produce the best seed
for the purposes of poor Zamindars who could augm".rt his income by the
use of that seed. Land has heen similarly given for horse breeding and
cattle breeding purposes and in all these caseslhe elementary thing w"hich is

ed.

wanted is whether the particular grantee has fulfilled satisfaclorily the.
conditions on which the land was originally given. I would submii that

in this

respect also the land shoulcl bJgiven o=nl.y to those people who aremost suitable and who would efficiently fulfiil fhe object for which this
distribution is being made. The land should be given to co-operators not
in the sense in which the word is used as a political term, but those people
who are ready to obey the directions and who would co-operate wiln trre
Government in carrying out the object for which this land is being distributed.
This is not a scheme which is primarily intended to remove uiemployment
and this land should only be given as I have said to the people -who are
in a position to produce-the 6est seed for the cultivator*tf ihe province*
There is no harm if it is given to people who are unemployed, but the.
criterion should be the attainment of the object and not tlie status or the
porsonality of the proposed grantee.
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Favouritism may play a part.
Minister for Revenue : How do you know. (An honourable manber -;
tr'rom past experience). As long as I am sitting here I will see that this does.

not happen.
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Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat Ali: It will be very useful if this rand is'
divided. into 1mall. plots and
.give3 to private individuak and not in big
rectangles_to be given to people
who do not want these things and whos6
purse is always full.
Minister for Revenue (The llonourab]e Dr. sir sundar singh Majithia) :
f at this stage of the discussion intervene ? I am s&ry "that i wa,s
{*y
absent from the Assembly chamber as I had to meet a deputa'tion of *o-. oi
my honourable friends from Doaba. r think the ide'a of *o-" of thd
members of the opposite side is

that this land is going to be distributed
people- That is not the idea. -Birit of all out of the
3,000 acres, we are handing over 1,800 aores to-the Agricultural DepaJ
ment for the purpose 9f pr9{qging good seed for distribuiion to peopre.' As
regards the remaining 1,800 acris we have not yet come to any iecision.
to^ well,to do

"the
are leaving this area arso
Agrioultural Dqrart;
.with
ment. our idea is to start a sort of competition betweel the Agriculiurai
Department and those private pjlple who gei land for cultivatioi and produce seed of the best quality. -Th"y will b-e required to cultivate this land
according to the instructions oj the- Ag_*ultural De-partment so thai thoy
may rrot produce inferior or bad seed. we are introd'ucing this sort of oompetition botween the Agricultural Dopartment and the -outside people
to
see.whether they.cannot,also producegood seed. The idea ,na'urryi"g is
that we will not give this laud as a grant-to them pormanently but oniy fJr a
certain period of time, to see that good seed is pioduced u""a if trr. ,ien to
whom tho land is given show good iesults then tie leaso will Le extonded.
Aiit singh : what will be the form of distribution of this
.land- sardar
?
Minister lor Revenue : If the honourable member had heard what r
have said, b_e will understand that I have not come to any
on the
subject. We aro considering that question.
"oo.to*ioo
sardar Aiit singh : will that be done aocording to tho advioe of this
'
Ilouse ?
consequently

-we

Minister for Reve\ue : No, Sir.
Klr*Ea
Glulam.$u1s3ig (Multan Division Towns, Muhammad.an,
__ .
urban) : The Honourablo Minister was not prosent wrr"i-oftectd;;

taken to the distribution of the land. The objedtioo precir"lv i"as
tnat soon
distribution ti}gly. to read to jobbery. Th6 rease ;-t ;;1";;o hands
is.
of
the Honourable Minister here but tho distribotio-n, as it"is proposed
to gi;"-t
rectangles each prosumablyfor.the puposo of seed i*r-i"g,t*"'rurily
ria*u
asis suggested by cha,udhri Biasaf,Ali. Aocordiug to t.hu-p;;;t proposar
only 12 persons will benefit by the grant.but if-h;u ,fiui;; one squaro
is given to each,then 120 poor peasan[s wil u"".ai *"J" iu1-ri^ii-conditions
as proposed b1' the honourable membor g" pg imposed ,p*
th;;;;"y
people. r- would, theroforo, suggest that in the interos't oi [uiil, *"rd farmino
and in ordor to benefit s-r9aIe} number ot peasanis
1
distributed that one or half square should u.
si"."-to

tili;;Alil;;fi'ffi:

' Minister fp1 Reycnue : That is not possiblo "rJn-i*uot.
Mahmood .(Amritsar, ]Iuhammadan, Rural) : So far
^_ , [l{:g],ool qurnose of this
lease

is to onsuro a systom of getiing better
::jl'-:i11"
Eeeds lor the ]h1
provinco. It is a beginniag towards ihat end.- Witi y;;
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'[Mir Maqbool Mahmood-]
permission I will take t6e House into my confidence and sa-y that among
other things I had the fortune or the misfortune while graduating at the
Oxford Uriiversity of digging potatoes and milking cows. One of the things I
had was to specialise in ieed farming. That being the position I tpgu\ on the
I
submit that the
[uestion wiih something_9_f practical experience. would
finally.-adg
not
has
Government
that
Minister
said
the
Bevenue
tonourable
uo its mind as to the exact form which they would give to the distribution of
tfiese seeds. My submission is that the experience of other count'ries leads one'
to ttre conclusion that the best way to have better seed farming is to make
the double barrelled effort. On the one side we should give small plots on
ecooo-ic holding basis to the farmers, i.e., on co-operative basis, under which
ihev would be limited to carry on not only the directions but also the distrit"t"ion of seeds on certain basis which may be agreed upon. On the other
hand, though I am not a believer in capitalistic farming, I believe that so far
as scientiflJfarming is concerned, there should be encouragement in scientific
seed growing so that both rnight give a better service to the province.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (Southern towns, General, Urban) (Urd,u) -.
Sir, i woUa like to say a few words regarding this supplemgrrl?'y- domand'
it i* n*o.rully feared [hut thu Government always sides with big landlords.
Again", when during the discussions on the budget' the deltand for agriculture
wis submitted before the House no mention was made of this supplementary
demand. What is still more strange is this, that these 3,000 acres of land will
t" ai"ia"a into two halves. One half will be made over to the Department of
egriertt"re for the production of good seeds and the other half rvill be divided
ioio parts of five s{rares each which will be allotted to the zamindars for the
same purpose.

would like to amend. this proposal and suggest that instead of giving
five squares of land to big landloids, one square or half a square eaoh may be
given to small landholders.
Mr. Speaker : Bepetition is not permissible'
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : At least 50 members of this House have
not followea the arguments advanced by the English speaking members.
Mr. Speaher: The honourable member is not entitled to translate.

I

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : I submit that the Government
h6 a-l*rvs laid ciaim to the fact that they have every sympathy with
tn" **rri hnd-holder. I{ow is the time when they can give a pra,ctiea}

proof of it. Moreover it is not desirable that lands should be distributed
'r*o"g the people at large for the produc-tion of good seeds,-because they
do noI poss;ss ihe facilities which-aro within easy reach of the Depar-tshould
;;; ,i Agrioulture. Once again I submit that the Governmentthe
big
airtrit"t" ihis land among thJ small land-holders aud not among
votes.
their
and
tuoatoras just for the sake sf winning their sympathy
Majithia :
Minister forRevenue The HonourableDr. Sir Sundar Singh r13
r"re
.s?
Si;;- L"p;rt ;; ;td rr";uri proverb-. trlri srftr .,,+ .rJ
i-re.always
fley
Uy fri""h* have got to*Jti"g il !F":t minils.
Putting
f;".*;;A suggestiois and have rio belief in the good intentions of Govern'
*""t. I c"ai only say that the suggestions m-ade in this Iilouse would be
fully borne in mind in deciding this question.
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Diwan Chaman LaIl: May I draw attention to the fact lhat a large
number of members are interested in this question ? Probably all that,
we have heard from the honourable membeis opppositeMr. Speaker : Is the honourable member entitled to make a second
speech ?

Diwan Chaman LdI: I am not making a speech : I may only making
a suggestion to the honourable MinisterMr. Spcaker: think the matter has been discussed at length and the.
question may now -I
be put.
Dr. Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew (Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban) :
sir,-before you finally decide to put the motionio the House for vote, may
r with your permission just sey one or two words. r will not take too mucL
time of the House unnecessarily. I am a layman, I am not an agriculturist and r do not understand these things. r want to understana tne
mgttel exag-tly as-it stands before I am called upon to vote correctl5r on the
subject. with that idea I would like in a few words to put one or two
questions _to *y friond opposite. In the speeches it h-as been said,
Sir. that the-re should be a kind of competition Eetween a private individuai
on the one hand and the Government institution on the-other. But the
learned spe_akers- opr91it9 have not been pleased to explain yet as to
how on earth an individual getting only a few squares o? hni for the
pxrpose of experiment will be able to compete financially or otherwise with
the Government. The Government has go-t extensive ro-soorce* at its back.

The Government can certainly put down tihe experiment in no time and make
the life of tho particular individual, who has be;n given a few squares of land,
not worth living, and the experiment would fail. Do r understand tha[
Governmelt, for instance if tfis experiment fails, wants to monopolise tho
whole land ? rf that be the position r can undsrstand it. otherwise as a,
layman- {xself r h,ave not yet been able to understand the explanation
pJacel b9lore the House from the side opposite. Thore is another
ioint and
that is this ; my friends on this side of [[e House of oourse have m]ade somo
suggestions and they want information from the side opposite. Eighteen
months ago, it has been said, theso things were known'io the Triasury
benohes or to the Government which wai in power at that time (Honwribio
Minttster forRetsenue: when we were not here)-. But your predecessors in offi.oe
knew that and they have left this heritage tb you-it may be a good or bad.
hentagc-r do not know, but it is a sort of heritage. you knew that when
you oaTe to offiae and you knew_oertainly when the budget was being prepared-. -Nouo_ay oan dony that. If the Minister in charge sa,ys that he f,ad no
knowledge when the budget was prepared, that 18 moiths ago.this thing wa*
discussed by the Government, fwiil not take his word for itl. rt is a mitter
of principle. r agree with the rnemberg opposite whon they say that ordinarily these supplomentary
demands should not ue introducei initris haphazartl
m4nner. rt is the duty of the Government to explain its position on these
r

o

u

two points to this side of tho House. -I should like to
have information on these two points before I am in a,
position to vote.

Mr. SpeaLer: The question isfhat the quostior be nor put.
The moli,on was mnind.
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Mr. Spealer:
"IAat

The question

I

lsrr

Juuv, 1937.

is-

a supplomontarJr sum not,orceeding Rs. l2,l50 bo grantod to tho Govenror to
defray thg^cha,rgos thst will come in ooureo of payment for the yoer ending 3lst
Ma,rch, 1938, in respect of Agrioulture."

Thn Assembly d,iuidcrl

:

Ayes 89

:

Noes 29.

AYES :
Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Harnam Singh, I-,ieutenant Sodhi.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable lt[ian Ilet Bam, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdas- Indar Singh, Sardar.
pur).
Jagjit Singh, Sardar.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon) Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Bahadur l\[ian.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Anant F,am, Chaudhri.
Honourable Narvabzada I\[ajbr
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Malik.
Atma Ram, Rai Sahib lrala.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai Sahib.
Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Binda Saran, Bai Bahadur.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Chaudhri, Sir.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Dina Nath, Captain.
Bahadur B,aja.
tr'aiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.
Muhammad Eaiyaz Ali Khan,
tr'aiz Muhamamd, Shaikh.

tr'aqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Faqir Husain, Khan, Chaudhri.
tr'arman Ali Khan, Subedar Major.
tr'ateh Khan, Raja.
X'ateh Muhammad, Mian.
tr'ateh Sher Khan, Malik.

Iazl Ali,

Khan Bahadur Nawab

Chaudhri.

Fazl Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Gopal Das, Rai Sahib, Lala.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.

Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib,
Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Ilaus Baj, Bhagat.
Ilari Chand, Bai.
Ilarnam Das, Lala.

.

Nawabzacla.

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Ilayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik, Sir.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Nawab.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Wilayat Hussain Jeelani, Makhdumzada Haji Sayed.
Muhamrnad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Mukand Lal, Puri, Rai Bahadur
Mr.
Mushtaq Ahrnad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur Captain Malik.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Baja.
Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.

ldBlOIrIrOt

Nur Ahmatl Khan, Khgn

Sahib,
Mian.
Ram Sarup, Chautlhri.
Banpat, Chaudhri.
Bashida l-,atif Baji, Begum.
Riasat Ali, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Professor W.
Sahib Dad Khau, Chaudhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham Lal, Bai Bahadur Chautlhri.
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BI.

Sikaniler Eyat-Khan, The Honour.
able Major Sir.
Singha, Mr. S. P.
Sultan Mahmood lfotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chautlhri.
Sundar Siogh, Majithia, The Houour'

able

Dr.

Sir.

Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Wali Muhammad Sayyal llitaj,
Sardar.

NOES.

Lal Singh, Sardar.

Abdul Aziz, Mian.

Ajit

Muhammad Ilassan, Chautlhri.

Singh, Sardar.

Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.

Bhagat Bam Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Bam Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.

MuIa Singh, Sardar.

Muni

I-.,aI

Kalia Pandit.

Prem Singh, Mahant.

Chaman I-rall, Diwan,
Chaqau Singh, Sardar'

Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Bam Narain Yirmani, Seth.

Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Ghulam lfussain, Khawaja.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.

Rur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-utl-Dia Kitchlew, Dr.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.

Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Sohan Singh, Josh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Sudarshan, I-.,aIa.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kaitar SEgh, Chautlhri.
Tha Assemb\ tlvo qniau"ned, Jor lu,nah.
Ttw Assembly re-assemht d,
ahait

,r-frfl ''*'

Deqruty Speoket in t;8

Mr'

Ilvono-Er,rcrmo Sosoung.
Finance Minister (Tho Honourablo Mr. Manohar

I-ral)

:

sir,

I

beg

to move-

*,";**"'#;lT"i**"'iftt"x,*:-&ffiffi
f$8, in-rspoot of oapital

outloy on Hyd

ffi Hiffi %ff,'ffii

Mr. DePutY SPeaker: Demand movedsupplemontaur eum not oxceeding Rs' 38,300 be sran-tet#r:**Iifto;frm
That
-- a tLr^tm.g"u
tltt *iU como in oourse-of
1938,

in

*.d;;i';piLTo"U"v

o" Evilio'-Eleotrio

Schomes'

puniabr Non-Union. rrabour): May I
Diwan Chaman Lall (East
us know somo'
,.q"iri'iii t-o;rk th.-f;oirable MinisterAsinitcharge
-ittoislet
that we
necessarv
is'
dlmand'
*ppr"*."tary
;hil;;6;; tui.
""xplanation
the
and
from the Government
should have some rori-o1r"
thir
for
neoossity
the
cover
exnlanation r mignt'inalcate, sh'oulat oortainly
p*iticol"* demand now at this stage.
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Minister for Public Workc: It the honourable membor will look
up pago 5 of the Supplemenatry Estimatos, he will find thero the explana.
tion he wants.
Diwan Chaman Lall : f am afraid the Ministor for Public Works is
not a lawyer, and that is tho reason why he was so oager to get up and say
somothing which ho should not have said. The point that I want to refer
to him is a legal one. The question that I want to raiso, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, is this. Was this exponditure incurrod before the budget was
proparod ? If so, rvhy was it not included in the budget ? Is it
legal now when an opportunity did arise to include it in the budget and it
was not includod in the budget, is it legal to bring it, forward as a
supplementary demand ? That is the point I wanted to refer to. I want
your ruling also after my friend has given his explanation. May I rofor to
Durrell's Parliamentary Grants ? On page 50 it sa,ys :t'Sinco no oxpendituro can legally bo incuned for which parlia,mentary provision ha^s
not been uado, tho taking of a supplementary estimate should in tLeory pnecodo
all excoss oxpenditure on a oivil voto or oa the gross army and navy votee res,
8""!i"-"1y.. I1 practico this is not elw-ays possible. It is, however,
desirablo

to do so whonever practicablo."

I submit that it was practicablo for my honourable
-and
when the budget was presented to the Ilous+" As, when

friend to do

onco tho paymont has boen made, or tho d.opartmont committod

to

so

pavmont,

Parlament is obviously hamporod in its decision ae to tho oxpodiency 6f such
paymont. Expenditure so inctrred is invalid; but the granting of tlo supplemental voto and tho passing of tho Appropriation Act may bo held to havo -a retrospectivo eftect and to cum such invalidity, Though the Appropriation Aot
ombodying a supplomontary vote geed not- bo -passed within the fi-nancia,l yoar
tho supplemontary ostimatos must tro passed befom tho end of tho year in oiler
to gv_e logal efiect to the- expendiAure w-hic_h thoy authorizo. nurthor, if proeented in a subsequent session to that in which tho annual ostimates wero paised
thoy must be followod by a Consolidated tr'und BilI, for no issuos foom tfe excheq-uor.-autho.11e-d i. a provious-seyion, aJthough for the samo financialyoar,
are legally availablo for grants made in a subsequent session."

I take it that it, is most extraordinary procedure that this item was not
inalutletl in the budget when it was presented to this House, in view of the
faat that he must have known tho facts relating to this grant when the budget
was prepared. Does it mean that legally my friend can come forward with
it uow ? Is it the fault of my friend's clepartment that this matter was
qot brought to the notico of my honourablo friend 'n'hen preparing his
budget ? Is it correct thai; the facts were not within the knowledge of my
honourable friend the Minister for Finance when he presented the budgot tb
this llouso ? These aro questions which my loarned friend should anslr-er,
May

I further draw your attention to the fact-

t'Tho logal appropriation may bo- ofrected lator, however, and is normally embodiod
fu
tho Appropriation Act of the fnancial year foUowingthatto whichthesupplo,
montary ostimates rclato."

But further on page 49, Durrell says'The lact that oircumstatrces often unerpoctodly

inoroase the revenuo sirco tho
estimotos wero made does not in iteelf justify supplemontary estimates."
.
But it is not a question here of an increase of revenuo, it is a question of asking
for a supplomontary demand which was within the knowledge of the Honour-able Membor at the time when he presonted the budget. llhe priuciplo

kyono.nlnoruo

soEEuEs.
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Inderlying_the supplementary grants is a very imporiant one, Mr. Deputy
Upeaker. It has been laid dowu in parliament-;
" To rtador Perliamentaay control efioctual it is neoossa,ry thet the Eouse of Commons
moireytransaotioos of tho yoa,r pres-entetl to it in one mass a,nd in
:|31t*il?.!1"
What I am suggesting to my friends is this that when they had the
knowledge of this eilondiiuro, wly did they not present this oxp6nditure in
one mass and in one account when they prepared the budget ?
I want to ask your ruling, Mr. Deputy Speaker, in regard. to this par.
ticular matter, whether it is competent nbw for my honourablo friend to
come Jorward in this particular manner and present a supplementary
demand when the occasion for presenting that demanil was necessarily at the
time the budget was presented-, becausdthere is not a figure whioh was not
availabls and within tho knowledgo of the Department, if not within tho
knowledge of my honourable friend at the time when the builget was prepared.

You will notice on page 500 of May's Parliamentary Practice where this
matter is again dealt with and where it is statetl"supplementaqr estimat€e lor the amy and navy serricos h&ve been prteentad to meet
inrcased oxpenditurp coused bymilitary operations, and to provide for a,n incrrase
of the numbers of the navy, arfoy and air forcs. This method of placing beforc
Pa,rliamont t'ho demond fbr incfoasod oxpondituro oroated by euoL an occasion,
has been odoptedinprefoa.once to a vote of credit, when a fairly dednito estima,to
could be lomed of tho a,mount that would bo require4 end o{ tho geaeral heads
under which that expenditure would fall."

Then again-

"A

^

I

supplementatlr estimato may be presontod eithor

for a furthor grant to a serfioo

akeady ea,nctionod by Pariliamont, in addition to the sum alroady tlomandod fo
the current financial ye&r, or for a grant cawed by a foesh occasion lor erpenditun
that has arison einoe tho prosentotion of the sossiona,l estimates...."

submit before you,

is it- the proposition which my

learned friends

opposite want to lay down that a fresh occasion for expenditure has arisen
since the presentation of the sessional estimates ? Is that the proposition ? If that is so, then they would be within their rights, but I do subrnit
that the facts are otherwise, that it is not a quostion of a fresh expenditue

sinee the sessional estimatos wore preparecl. In fact the knowledge of
thii.expentlituro wos within the ken of my honourablo friends opposito when
the budget was prepared. They knew all about it. In fact my leanred
frj9"i said this mqrning that, eighteen months ago this poliov had been declded upon. c

Minister for Public Worls: Not this tlemand. The honourable
to another demand.
Diwan Chaman LdI,: I am bringing that particular matter to the
notice of the Deputy Speaker also and imlxamining tho ma&ter of polioy
involved in this matter. Had you or hed you not the knowledge ? This is
what I wont to ask the honourable member opposite, through you.
Did you or did you not have the knowledge of the oxpondituxe at thol;
time when you ptopared the estimate and presented the sessional estfuoate
and presented thom at the time of the burtget ? If you had the kuowledge:
momber is referring

;

why did you not come forward with these estimates along with the budget'?
it legal or propor now to oome forward with this supplementary demand ?
Mh'trter'fot'Finance (Ths Honourable Mi. Manohar LaI) : You'will''
lrr tn the rot6'thnt'the uemi"of ths wotk'fot whiah the dema,nd iq reguiied't

Is
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[Minister for Finance.]
is Supply of Power to the Steel and General Mills Company, Limited. I
am in a position to inforni the honourable member who has jusl sat down and
raised this point that the Government was not able to come to any decision
till vory late and long after the budget had boen propared, so far as this
ailditional demand is concerned. There was a proposal on hehalf of the
Company for the uso of electricity and the Goyornment considered it at
some length and as it was very late when the decision was arrived at, and
it could not be earlier, to accopt the terms on which it would be possible to
supply electricity to the company, it was not possible to include it in the
budgot. So far as that question is concerned, I have no more to add. Reference has also been made to page 50 of Durrell for the principles on
which supplementary demands may be asked. I had an ocoasion this
morning to inform tho House that so far as the particular demand thon
undor consideration was concorned, the Government had not in any manner
gone against the principlos on which supplementary demands are based.
I had also occa,sion to inform the honourable members of this lfouse that we
are strongly discouraging supplementary demands. If the honourable
members will refer to these domands last year during the session in which

tho budget was discussed, they will find that the book containing these
supplementary demands then was a large one. We have now cut
down these demands to barely three. One was a small matter of Dr. Fabri's
appointment--I do not wish to refor to these demands in any detailand the other one has alreadv been debated at groat length. The first
one could not have been included in the budget in any case, nor could
this particular demand have been includotl in the budget. The general
principle if I may say so, it is not really neoessary to examine. We are
distinctly discouraging these demands, and this is apparent from the
fact that we have cut the big book that it used to be to a small affair this
year. The general principle that we get from parliamentary literature on
these supplementary demands is really not at page 50 of Durrell but at
pago

47.
"

The genoral principle

is-

Supplementar;r etimotee, when treated as oustomary ond as a matter of oourso, imtead
of being rostricted to occaaions of unforeeeon contigoncies, do mom to destroy
efiectual parliemontar5r coutrol thau any othor indircct mothod that ooultl
devised."

ti

'We

aro perfectly conscious of that generel principle.

"They aro, howoyer, for one rcrrice or anothor onnually rcouriDg nooesi6m.'!

lhat

cannot be avoided.
" They may be preoentod either(i) for a furthor grant to a serrice oocarion caaotioncd and votad for, or
(dri) for e gnant for a firther occasion ol exponditure a,rising sinoe thc etlmat65

'

welo prcsentad:(o) for erpendltue newly impaed on tihe executive by stotute.
(D) to meet aa une4rectad eeetrgeDoy.

I[hether you call

it

unexpeoted emergency

or

whether you call it

unforeseen oontingency, so far as this particular demand is concerned, it
tlid not arise till after our budget stood aompiled. The only other ciroumstance that noed concern us is this that if we had not come up to this
Ilouse for this particular demand, what would have happened is that we
vould have lost this ougtom for the Eydro-Electria Department vhich ve
r,tro now getting and the not reault of thet rould have boen logg of ro

,
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much revenue. This company is taking an amount of supply which is a
welcome amount so far as tho llydro-Electric Department is oonoerned.
fhereforo whether you look at the matter on merits or whether you look

at the matter from the extremely technical point of financial procedure,
there is nothing that is open to any nna of objection. The service exists
and to that service we have got to add so muoh. Of course it would have

been quite possible just as the butlget hatl teen printetl there- and then to
adit ai app6ndix to 1t, but the budget stood printed with all the facts duly
worked out antl it was only subsequently that we wore distinctly in a position to say that this supply of electrio energy can be given as it wi[ bring a
profit to us. We are nol encouraging supplementary grants. My hongyr-'
a sort of thing which
able frienal need not for a moment think that this is'We
are distinctly a:rd
the treasury benches are going to encourage at all.
strongly iliicouraging thom, and I feel quite confident that there is nothing
in prin6ipb whioh excludes the propriety of the inclusion of a grant of this
kind.
Diwan Chaman lall: May I before you give your ruling on this point
draw your attention to-

Mr. Deputy Spealer : fhere is hardly anything to give a ruling on.
Diwan Chaman LalI: The point is this. My learned friend has not

tlealt with tho main problem, namely the difference between an excess gr&nt
and a supplementary grant. An excess grant is a grant regerd.ing ex'
penditure already incurred and a supplementary grant is a grant for expenditure to be incurred. This has been brought forward. in regard to an ex'
penditure which has already been incurred. Therefore it is not a supplementary grmt, but it should be brought in the form of an excess grant.
I refer you, Mr. Speaker, to the ruling given in the Central Legislature.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Uijat Singh

:

This expenditure has not been

incurrod.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Thirty thousand has been incurred alreatly.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : This kind of demand is only an addition&l
demand. If you see the definitiou which is givea in the Budget Manual of
the Supplementary and Additional grants you will see that"A

Supplomenta,ry grant is a graat votod by ths Counoil when the omount voted in the
L,udget of agrant is founil to be insufroient for the pu4toses of the ourront Jroa,r."

In this case as a matter of faot this item was not at all mentionod in the
budget, antl it shoulal have been an atltlitional grant. fhe deffnition of
adilitional grant is"Att&tional Grant fu a gtant voted by the Courroit when a need adses durinS the ourent
year for
for whioh the vote of the Oounoil is neoasa,ry upoa Eomo
iews€wice iot ooatemplatod in the budgot forbhr! yoa,r."

My submission is that ag has been explained by Mr. Manohar Lal in
this case, the explanation in the Memorandum is not suffioient and does not
show at what time the application was made by the company for the oontract to be inclutletl and what were tho terms in regard to the contract.
I do not know for what reasons that information has been withheld from the
Eoue. Any other name thqn the supplementary grant should have been
givcn to it.
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Deputy spSkpr: considering the circumstances in which the
dem*d for grant_h1s b6e.n_asked tho ;;;;
---.*- irp.;f".ily
rn order. (" Hear, hear,, Jiom M,tnisWial bennhery.Diwan chaman tr4: r wigh.to oppose the demand both from
the legal
point of view and on meriis.
entenip'tinns). My h;;;atte tuienas wiU
Fg*igu. a little patience !" regard to fhis matter. They are very anxious

Ift'

gupp-lementary

,;$;i.TL'trH*1h:

'?#*:'t"1Tiffillt,tTlf Tu,lff
liiiJ'#fl
very
thing th'at-my ho"o"rabrerri."arnr* a"". i" regard
I thisillegal
I1.:
to
Drmging
demand before the
llouse.

concerned,

that

discussion

is

closed.

Diwan Chaman
Deputy Speaker, I am not attactring your
!:f!.r,Mr.
legal point, the..legal point
that yoo we""'pleased t" air*r, litile while
" you wilr
3go. rf. you- will kindtv be patient and iistqn tg ;y G;;nt,
be convinced that I am not,-in any way, chanenging'y9;;;ri"g,
*'.What
or ques-or
the validity of- your ruling
ditcussing y-od;"i;;.
I am
lig-lg
reternng to is something quite different and - that is tf,is
that there is
no provision, as far as r know, of the raw which ."uUu, no"oor"bro
-embe"s
tlg surpfys .amount i" th;-;;;;;^ii which
they
Itry'191",1pt::!:,,-!.
nove ctone, in regard to this particular item. There are
two items. one
which we are called upon to pass and the other whichtn"-Hoor.
has not
-r am
been called upon to- pass.
referring-io tn.-pr".ra"* adopted in
.
particular poinr. Ir is a
1ega1d to lhat
-rIre"- "td;;-il;ii;p;.;;;;
what the honourablo
opposite_ havo done"is
tlis.*you ere per.mombers
fectly righ! when,.as.
this iirticutar_demana i, .oT..r"ia you have
{ar
-1s
ruled that it is.subject to discussioi in this rlouse ,"a in"i til"y
ire perfecily
their rightl in bringing this demand. wr"t T*r"i io draw the
Tihi"
attention of the House to ls ihis: The honourah e member is not speaking
.r^
the YlPeDgJV,,Spea[er
motron. ts it a new point of order that the honourable inemb& to
is

raising

?

Diwan chaman LalL r am speaking to the motion. If you will
enough t-o read rhe nore qprr."dlu to prgJ-oi-soipte-enrary
I..Fi"q
Estimates, you ryrll see that r am weli witui"
-y igf,i i" *itlir'i"g the note,
appeatled to lhis domand. r cannot be prevenied from
opinion as to_.t_he feasibitity of this
i.drritt;I t[i,
lote, nio'ety of tlis "rG, ";pd.i"g;t
note and. validity*of this note. what
r mein to suggest
pr"r*t
moment is this. I will read it to you. It says"t"inJ
.. Iho Steel and Geaoral Mllls
Co., Ltd_"
r think this company is owned by my friend sitting oa my left (Dr.
Sii Gokul Chand Narang).
Minicter for Finance : Is it owaed by him ?
Diwan Chaman LaII : At any rate he is controlling it.
" -r,ahrre h3ve -oppriod f91 power ot 11,000 vgrta to suppry thoir workr, ettueted obou6
two miles from the Sha-lama'r Receivinc Statio-n, 'iht Miu
of an eleotrio
filpnlco-' r,olig_nrlls and workshops ,,,E i"
";i"t, tone
oi; ;.hJ&}E
of ffnirb.
od atoel per d,ay.
""pnuto
llte cotaeotad fora w[[ be l,B0O hr. rith I msiTnm-domand of 1,600 kr. Ihe annual
lcyonue hes boon e"noted a$ Rs. r,2g,gl2
Ji"efi"g;-""u;il;8". i"20,1?a
to thr Eydrro.Elcotrio Sohoc.i'
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lhis is the important portion to whioh r would draw your attention.
rt

The Co-mpany hoving oomplotcd the inst'allation of their plant wers anrious for a suoolv

of ene.qgy aa ea,rlyas possibte;and in order to'avoid th"i" pfi;-iyd'idi,
ond also to eorn rovenue for the llv_dro.Eleotrio Solome, -an'""puotiitrfr- ot
Bs._6,000 was.authorizod by Eis Ercdlonoy tb"6d;;; fi rh" ff*t'iil;;ili;
of tho yea,r.-"

. .Perfeotly
to do so.

correct, IIis Excelleacy tho Governor was within his right

t'This aum, with Rs.
26,000, whioh was found foom aavirga in the 4 montbs' figurus.-',

Minister for Finance: May r inform tho honourabre member that
this refsrs to 1937-88 ? rt doos not refor to the previous year.
Pi*f" Chaman LaIt : Does the sum.of Bs. 25,000 refer to previous
year.? The point to whioh r am oomi"g is oontained in the lasl paragraph-

" This

wtth Rs. 2d,000, whioh was found ftom savings iq tho 4 months ffgures, l,a.q
utilizeil to give a-temporary connootion to tE uitts.- rtu wo"tJ*iu'nor
-be made pormanent a,nd oniddidional erpeuditure of n-". rig,ggg i.
Bu.m,

boon

""qrir"al
Minister for Finance : It is all for ourrent year.
Diwan Chaman LalI : True. The point is this. Tho sum of

Rs. 25,000 that has beon savod has been spent beforo the Govsrnmont has

'

osked

for this demand.

Minister for-

Finance

:

By the time that the Government

.w.&s

able to come to a decision that wo-might suqpry onorgy to this companp
whioh will cost us so much, certain amount-fad to b6"spent immsairffi

'

aftor^ the budget, but still within the 4 months' period,'for which unde"r
the Government of rndia Act and the transitory rules it is for the Governor
to sanotion the amount for 4 months. rt is out of that amount sanctioned
qn" Governor that Bs. 5,000 were actua[.y spent. The further
!r
Bs. 25,000 the- {gpg,tgent proposes to spend out of"savings within the first
four months of 1937-38 and theiefore thoy are asking for sJmuoh less. rt is
nothing spont last year. It relates to th6 ourrent y6ar, and e*pooaiiore uas
not been mado yet.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I take it that the decision is that Rs. 8,000
sanotioned by the- Governor was tho only sum spont aud no moro has been
spent up to to-day.
Minister for Financ6 3 yes. The total so sanctionod was Rs. 5,000.
Bs. 25,000 is to bs met from savings during the first quarter of the ouiront

year.

Diwan Chaman-Lall: Up till to-day at 40 minutes past 2 o,clock, not
more than 5 thousand has boen spent in regard to this matter. ff this is the
position r have nothing.to say in regard -to this partioulm leg*l-;;p;;

of the question excopt to draw the attention of the honourablJ
-embers
on tle Treasury- benches_to tho prooedure that is adopted in regard
to
surplus amount, knowing that in fuiure no such procedur'e should b. utopild
br Lue*,- that is, appropriating certain ,-ooris without ury d"fioit" iotimation given to the T,:[ouse regarding the-purposo for whioh that surplus
amount is to be utilised- ordinary checks fit
!b" expenditure of this -olo"y
availablo in othor Parliamonts, aio not available
to us here in this House.
There are no such ways and me&ns committees or finance committees hero
which oan go ints this uoatter. All these ohecks aro uot availablo heie.
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l-D. Chaman Lall.

i tto submit that the groatest care has to be exorcised by the Finance Department in appropriating certain amounts whioh may bo excess amount
iro* * departmLnt for certain specific purposes which are not montionod

before tho Houso either at the budget time or before or after.
Premier: Sir, I am afraid thoro is much confusion ovel the technicali'
ties of this tlomand, and I am not surprisod bocause of technical prooedural
formalities. My honourablo friond opposito is confusing excess voto with
supplemontary-demands. Jf he_had appreoiated the difference between
th'e two, I am suro he would not have taken the time of tho House, as it is
cloar from the note that Rs. 25,000 had been spont on temporary installaTho whole
tion out of the savings already realisod in the current year.

oermanent installation will cost altogether Bs. 68,000. So Bs. 38,000
foor. is required. Bs. 25,000 has beon found from tho ,savings on
tho working- of Hydro-Elootric Schor"lo in 1937-38 and for the
first 4 mor[hs an extra Rs. 5,000 has been sanctioned by the Governor.
Very likely, when the department, concerned put forward their proposal
for expontliture on tomporary lines, they must, havo said : Wo have so muoh
mone; in our budget for certain purposes, wo can perhaps avoid spending
mono; on such and such proposals till next year oI till later and thorefore,
*ppropriate that particular amount of Rs. 25,000 and if wo are
we
"a.,
siven Rs. 5-,000-more during these 4 months, wo will be ablo to start.
iUi, schemo, though the cost of the whole scheme would evontually bo
n.. OS,OOO and therefole we have to ask this House for an additional
Bs. 38,OOO before the project can bo completod. It is for that
roason that we have come forward to ask the Houso to grant the extra
Bs. 98,000. That 30,000 has been found from their own budget not
from outsido. The sanction of this House for this Bs. 38,000 is necessary
and. we have come up to the House for it, and my honourable friend
has no occasion [o challenge the action of the Government or the
Finance Dopartment. Rs. 30,000 havo been spent with the approval
of tU. Goiernment by the departmont concerned out of its own
budget. Twenty-five thousand rupeos were provided out of the savwaB Benctioned
Gs" i" ilreir buttget in th! first quarter, and Rs. 5,000powers.
For the
under
his
special
Governor
the
bv" IIis Excellency
to
come
to
hav-e
have
to
spond,
wo
y9
38,000,
whioh
Rs.
r6maining
the Hous-e. That is the position put in a nutshell, and I hopo it wi[ be now
easily understood. An excess demand is a demand which relates to the
o""rrloo, ,uur. If the amount sanctioned in any year by this House is ex[".a"a then we have to come to the House with an excess demand. If we
d;;o, exceod that demand it is not necessary for us to come to this House.
ihat question of an excoss demand does not arise here. The total amount
nitn"rio provided is out of the current year's sa-nctioned budget and wo have
ao-u or'*ith a supplementary demand for what cannot be so provided.
Mr-. Deputy Speaker: The question isa suplomenta,ry sum not exceoding Rs. 38,300 bo grantod-to tho Glovemor_to -detrrSr
That
-*"-;[J;h"rG
[1"t *itt como in c-ourso of -poy_mont.for the yoar end.ing SIst Maro\
1938, in-respeot of capital outlay on llydro'Eleotrio Sohomos'

The rnotion was carrted,'
fin* .l,ur*Uty then ad,jotnned,
1987.

ttll 17 a.M.' on Tuesday, 20th J*W,
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
1sr SESSION or run lsr PUNJAB LEGISLATWE ASSEMBLY,
Tuesd'ay, 20t'h

July,

1987.

The Assembly met at the Assembly Chamber, Si,tnla,

alock. Mr.

Speaker

in

at

\7

,t.u. oJ the

the Chair.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Er,ucrone'r, Bor,r,s or Muxrcrplr, Cotultrrtno, Buran.
*581. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister
for Public TVorks be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that on a'resolution passed by the Municipal
Committee, Bupar, drawing therein the attention of the
Deputy Commissioner, Ambala, to the general complaint
of the public in regard to the electoral rolls prepared in connection with the ensuing elections to the said Committee,
the Tahsildar, Rupar, was directed to check these electoral

rolls ;
(b) whether.it is also a fact that on checking these rolls for many days
the s-aid Tahsildar found many important names missing from
these ; if so, the reasons for the omission ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizair Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) A resolution on the subject was passed by the Committee,
but it was not forwarded to the Deputy Commissioner as it should have been.
The resolution camo to the Deputy Commissioner's notice in the proceedings.
of the Committee as all such proceedings have to be submitted to him.
As the aggrieved persons could file claims and objections the Deputy Commissioner did not take any action in the matter nor did he issub any orders.
to the Tahsildar.

(b) Does not arise.
Er,nctoner, Ror,r,s AND orEER DocuMENTS RErrArrNG To MuNrcIPAr,
Couurrror, Rgqen.

*5&L PanditShri Rm Sharma :. Will the Ilonourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased tb lay the following on the triblo of the llouse(o) the copies of the resolutions Nos.265, dated 3rd October, 1936,
aod-866, dated.5th "December, 1936, passetl by Municipal Cop'
mittee, Rupar, stating therein the action taken by theD eputy
Commissioner , Ambbla, thereon ;
(b) the copies.of applicatigls made by the public of Rup6,r to the
Deputy' Commissibner,: Ambala, in I 937, asking for'eorrections
to be made in the voters' list antl for tho appointment of
Revising Ad{;hority stating thorein the action taken thereon ;
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flPandit Shri R'am Sharma.l
(c) the,oopies sf Pandit Ganga Ram Sharrna's application for enlisting
his name aB a voter in Wartl No. 5, i\{unicipal Committeo,
Rupar, and order of the Revising Authority on the same and
the orders of the Sub-Divisional Officer in revision with
a copy of representation made by Mr. Sharma on the subject
to the Deputy Commisrioner or local Government, if any,
. stating therein the aetion taken or proposed to be taken
' thereon ;

(d) a copy of application of Batroo Maqsoom Ali Khan to be enlisted
as a voter of Municipal Committee, Rupar, rvith the order
of the Revising Authority and Sub-Divisronal Officer, Rupar,
in revision

;

{e) a copy of gr,lunds of reviriort of one of th: v,lters of Ward .\o.4,
rvho applied for revtsion to the Sub-Divisional Officer, Rupar,
with a copy of the order on his application ;
(/) the copies of all public notices sent by S. I-.,aI Shah Esquire,
M.A., Revising Authority to the Executive Officer, Xtunicipal
Committee, Iiupar, for publishing and posting such notices
on the wall of the Town llall, Rupar, under the latter's
signature with a copy of the list of persons who put up claims
and objections relating to electoral rolls and dates fixed by
the oourt in respect of each application ?
(g) th,. ccpies of the lisb of votert who applied for minor correctious
in the elecboral rolls with their namer and addresses and also
the dates fixed for hearing suah applications ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Twana : It is not in the public interest to collect this in{ormation which
would involve a considerable amount of labour. Some of the documents
required can be seen free of charge in Municipal Committee office and others
obtained on payment from tho Deputy Commissioner's or Sub-I)ivisional
Officer's offioe.
Lala Duni Chand : The question deals with the request regarding
,certain documents being placod on the table. So, what objection is there to
,the putting of these docum:nts on the table ?
Minister : My replY is clear, Sir.

Panfit Shri RaE $rarma (Urfut): tas the flonourable Minister
satisfied himself about these documents ?
Ministcr.: f bnve stated that the tlocumehts can be obtained on payment from the Divfuional Officer's or Sub-Dividional Offioer's offices.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma lUrdw): Is it not neoos.silry to bring them
to the notico of the Government ?
Uhiltcr : The honourable member oanbuy them and satisfy himself.
'DimObargtrralll May I know ryhetherihe Honourable trfinister
has *CIsd.,this question and whethsr it rie s 'fast that he cannot buy t5"
documgnts mentioned in part (c) of the question ?

srARnDD eunsrroNs aND

illinister

ANswDRs.

l$pZ

3

You can see thom free of charge in the munioipal ofrce.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharna (Uritu) : What diffiaulty is confronting
*he Government ? What particular public interest is iuvolved theroin ?
Minister : It involves a considerable amount of labour for nothing.
Diwan Chaman Ldl : May I ask the Honourable Minister as to what
^oonsiderable amount of Iabour is involved by merely writing a letter to
the authorities concerned ? You can get all the doeumrjnts and place them
hore.

Minister

.oourse

?

:

'Why does not the honourable member himself adopt that

(Hear, hear.)
Diwan Cha'-an Lall : May I draw t.he attention of the Ilonourable
Minister to the fact that 175 members would be waiting to do the sape and
the method suggested by me is more expeditious ? Is this a fact ?
(No arwwer.)
Wlronr,ooolNc rN Snnrrnupun.l fensrr,.

*58& Maulvi Ghulam Mohy,ud.Din : \Till the Honourable }linister

lor Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that waterlogging has done great harm in the
Sheikhupura tahsil ;
(b) if the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, the steps he intends
to take to remove this griovance of the zamindars in this res'
Pect

?

The Honourable I)r. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) Yes.
(b) I would invite the attention of the honourable member to the reply
-given by me to part (d) of question No. *455r.

or Locer, Bonrps EMPr/oYEEg'r58/L Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Will the Ifonourable Minister
Coupur,sony

RETTBEMENT

for Public Works be pleased to state(o) whether the Government is aware that there is a large number of
employees on the staff of the local bodrls (both munioipalitiel
and district boards) in the province above the age of 55 antl
that these bodies also employ rnen who have retired from
Government service i
(b) if the &nswer to (a) above be in the affirmative,- wbat ,p-teps the
Government proposes to take for the compulsory retirement
of such men tt refieve unemployment and remove inefficiency
caused by the employment of superannuated men-?

The llonourabli Nawabzada Maior MdiL Khizar Haya! K!.n
{irana 3 I regret that o reply to this question is lqt ygt .ppdy'. Th9 ' *

information is being collected fiom the looal.offioers and will bo aopquniegted
, fo ll.q.honouralle, mepbel rrhen pepdy.
rpage
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E[rssan.

*585. Chaudhri sahib Dad Khan

state-

for Publio Works be pleased to

: will

the Honourable Minister
,/

(o) the financial condition of the District Board, Hissar.
(b)zthe amount spent on the general establishment including theEngineering Branch :
(c) the share of the Nluslims including coolies, cliaprasis and the'
' menials in the amount mentioned in (b) above with their
names and Posts

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Havat Khan'
Tiwana

(a) The financial position of the Hissar District Board is satis'

:

factory. Its income and expenditure for the year 1936-37 and the balance
at the end of that year was Rs. 5,55,668, Rs. 5,35,733 and Rs. 85,104,
respectively.

(b) The amount spent on the general establishment including the En'
gineering Branch during the year 1936-37 is Rs. 35,603.
(c) The share of the Muslims in the amount mentioned in (b) _ab9yeis Rs.'4,690. A statement showing the names and posts of the Muslim"
employees is laid on the table.
Statement showing tlrc names and' Ttosts oJ the Muslim employees
oJ the Hissar Distri,ct Board.

emplollee.
Qadoos
B. Hashmat Ali
Fateh Mohammad
Bhuria
Suleman
Abdul Ghani
Name o!

.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Post.

Abdul

Overseer.

Do.

..

Peon.

I)o'
Do.
Jamadar.

IRRTGATToN oF vIrrr,AGE Rerrra rnotr Rrvnn Gg,tceen.
*586. Sardar Narotam Singh : Will the Honourabte Minister for'
Eevenue be Pleased to state(r) whelher it is a fact thal the bed of river Ghaggar is getting deeper

;
,,
I
''-

and deeper between villages Jakhal and Rattia

(b)

village Rattia ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia
-- , (b)'Does.not arise

: . :., '-r.:-,:, , .;,in;,A enroeu ovnn Rrvun
: for Public WorLc'be pleased to state(d

;

if the answer to (o) above be in the affirmative, what measures
Government proposes to take to improve the irrigation of

:

(a) No.

Gunccan.

w4etlrcf.it- iq Ltryt that there is a large number of villages
either side of-flha.rfferGfiaggilT-eTwetln JaknaT and-S1rsf';

on,.

STARRED QUESTToNS AND

{b) whether it is a fact that there

I6P

ANSWERS.

is no bridge ovor the river

Ghaggar between Sirsa and Jakhal

;

{o) whether it is a fact that thcre is a lot of traffic from Fatehabad
to Budhlada through village Rattia ;
(d'l whether it is a fact that tahsildars and the Revenue Assistant
have again and again reported that there was a need o-f a bridge
being blilt near Rattia in X'atehabad tahsil, distriot Hissar ;
(e) if so, whether the Government proposes to build a bridge noar
Rattia

?

The Honourabte Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar llayat Khan

'Tiwana:
P)

(a) Yes.

Yes.

(c) No. The road is of no importance and it is unmetalled.
(d) The necesslty of constructing a bridge near Rattia has not been
brought to the notice of the Public Works Department.
(e) No. Government is considering the proposal of bridging the Ghaggar
river in Sirsa tahsil on Arterial No. 6 near Kheraka village which orossing is
-of much greater importance.

Dpsr CoxcrrJIATroN Boenn er Keuute..
*588. Raia Fateh Khan : Will the Honourable the Premier

be

pleased to stat+---

(o) when the Debt Conciliation Board was establishod in tahsil
Kahuta, district Rawalpindi ;
(b) the annual pay and allowance of the Chairman and members of
the Board ;
(c) the number of applications for arbitration that have so far come
up before the Board, and the amount involved in each oase ;
(d) the number of cases in which discharge certificates were given by
the said Board to the creditors as well as debtors and the
amount involved in each case ;
(e) the number of applications by the creditors as well as debtors
that were dismissed and the amount involved in each case ;
ff) the number of cases decided under section 20 of the Punjab Relief
of Indebtedness Act, and the amount involved in eaoh case ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Silander Hyat-Khan: (a) 13th

![ay,

1986.

Anntnl Pay. AnrutaL Allaworuw.
(b)

Chairman
Two members each

(o)

Bs.
3,000
2,400

..

1,553. The preparation of a

list

Rs.
900
900

showing the sums involved in

would entail an expenditure of time and labour out of all proportion
-Jo the result. The total amount of debt invotrved was Rs. 86,189.

iech

Gsse

I?00
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[Premier.]

(d) I am not certain what the honourable member means by disoharge
oertifioates. If he refers to debts discharged under section l3(2) of the Aot,
the number'of such cases is 13. Figurds of the amounts involved are no0
irrmediately availablo, but will be obtained if the honourable msmber
specially desires.
(e) 90. A statement, is laid on the table.
$) 12. Here again partioulars of the amounts involved are not readily
available, but if ths honourable member specially requires them they wilL
be obtained and forwarded to him subsequently.
lfole.-Tho

figures given io reply to parts (c)

-

(/)

Nwnber of appliaations ilism,issed in

&ro up to the

lSth March last.

limineI

(al Oriug to rron.Dppeerance of the dobtors
,.
(6) Cosos uot covered by section
settlement not considored
(o) Under eeotion 12 (ottempt
tleeirable)
Sinco March 16, 3 bogus claims have been dismissed ; vory
few bogus cloims roceived.
(dt Under eection 18 in defoult of appearauco (tlebtore' cases 47,
oneditora'cosee 27) ..

7
at

1l
c

74

I

(e) Mfucollaneous

Total

90

No. of (o) and (d) restored

3

Por,rrrcAl. Wonrnns uNDEti Sunvprr,r,ercn.

*580. Master Kabul Singh]: Will the Honourable the Premior
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that political workers and specially the Social(b)

ists are shadowed by the police in plain clothes ;
(o) above be in the affirmative, the numbers and
Dames of such political workers as are thus shadowed ;

if the arlswef to

aud number of such political workers as have boeu
put under surveillance after the formation of the preseat,

(c) the n&mes

.

MinistrY

?

The Honouribt"

M.ior Sir Sikander

Hyat-Khan

:

fhe honout'

able member is reforred to the reply given to his question No. 71.

Lda Duni Chand : Is it true that all the political prisouers have goL
eertain nupbers in the police registers and they are referred to in telegraphio
and other oommunications not by their names but by their numbers ?
Premier : I do not know how this question arises out of my auswer.

: Does
ieply not given or to the reply given

Lala Derhbandhu Gupta
t9. th9

the llonouralble

?

rPage 269 anle.

Premief refer

STARRED QUESTION8 AND

,1TT}T

ANSWERS.

Prcnier : To the reply given to questiou No. 7.
Lala Dqhbandhu Grpte : Was there any reply given ?

Preuier:

Yes.

Lala Dechbandhu Gupta: May I know whether the number of such

persons has deareaded or increased sinee ho took the reins of office ?

(Ilo answu).
Lala lhshbandhu Gupta

not answering this question ?

.' Premier :

I

Is there any public iqterest involved in

This question does not arise out of my answer.

Polrrrcer, OnoeNrzlrroNg

DEoLAnED uNrrAwruL.

*590. Master Kabul Singh: Will the Ilonourable the Premier
pleased

be

to state--

(a) the n&mes and number of such political organizations as havs
been declared unlawful during the last five years and reasonr
for so doing in the case of each ;
(b) whether the Government proposes to remove the disqualification
now ; if not, why uot ?
The Honourable Major Sir SiLander Hyat'Khan : The honour'
ablo member is referred to the reply given to quostion No. 901. These organizations were declared uulawful because Goverrrment was of opinion that
they interfered or had for their object interference with the administration
of the law and with the maintenance of law and order and that they constituted a danger to the public peace.

Chaudhri
ban

Kartar

Singh

: Is the Hindustani

Seva

Dal und'er a

?

Premier

: I

believe

I

gave ao answer

to the

quostion put by my
I have detailed all

honourable friend the Leader of the Opposition in q.hich
the various organizations whioh are still under a ban ?

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : My question is coming up to'd.ayz.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : When the Congress has taken the responsibility of working the coustitutioa in six provinces, why should the Hindustani Seva Dal iu the Punjab be still under a ban

?

Premier 3 I am not sure whether it is still uncler a ban. If it is
look intq the matter if the honourable member will give me notice.

I will

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : May I know whether the prese4t Government also hold the same view which their predecessors did in this respeet ? "
Prcmier

3 I do not know what view my predecessors held ;
known.

views are well

-.

rPagos 621-22 onte.

,Pago 1722

infra.
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BonrNc Cnencps.

x591. Lieutenant]Sodhi Harna"'

Singh: Will the Houourable

Minister for Development be pleased to state-

(a) the reasons which necessitated the re-introduction of overhead
charges. at the rate of annas 12 per foot for the boring done
by the Boring department in the wells of the zamindars ;
(b) whethef the Government is prepared to.reconsider its decision

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (o)

?

Overhead

charges have not been levied on unsuccessful borings sinee the middle of
1935. Torvards the end of 1935, Government placecl at the flisposal of the
Agrieultural Department a sum of approximately Rs. 25,000 to clefray tho
boring charges on successful bores, with the proviso that the owners of'wells
should be relieved thereby from paying the overhead charges for two years
or until the grant had been exhausted. This grant allowed overhead charges
to be foregoue from the beginning of November, 1988, to the end of Apiil,

1937. Sincethen,therefore,boringcharges have had to be paid by the

owners of the wells.

(!) The provision of a further sum for the purpose is even
consideration.
BopnosrNrerroN oF Srr<us rN P. C. S.

'

now under

(Exrcurrvn BnlNcn).

*592. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam

Singh: \\rill the Honourable the Premier be pleased to state whether it Is a fact that the number of
Sikhs in the. Punjab civil service (Executive Branch) is very small : if so,
the action, if any, !!tt ir proposed to be taken to ailow proportionate representa,tion to the Sikhs in this department ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

:

No.

RppnosnNrlrroN or Srr<us rN P. C. S. (Juorcrlr, BnaNcu).
*595. Lieutenant Sodhi Harna'- Singh: Will the Honourable
the Premier be pleased to state r,vhether it is a fact that the number of
Sikhs in the Judicial Branch of the P. C. S. is very small, if so, the
acti?n,-if any,-that is proposed to be taken to allorv faii representation to

the Sikhs in this department ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan

:

No.

RrpnBspurarroN op Srrss rN Puslrc Wonr<s DppanrunNr.
*594. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh : Will the Honourable
Minister for Revenue be pleased to state wheth'er it is a fact that the number
of sikhs in the Prrblic_ works Department is very smar; if so, the action,
-if

a1y, that is proposed to be takan to allow fair iepiesentationto the Sikhl

in this department

?

'

sranRED QuEsrroNs AND

ANSWERS.

1708

The honour'
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia :
to the Consolidated Statement showing the piopor'tionate representation of the various communities serving in the different
departments of the Punjab Government as it stood on the 1st January,
,able member is referred

1

937.

The honoura,ble member's question is 1ot clear whether he wantsEgurcs
for the Irrigation Department or for Building and Roads ; if he will make
his point clear f wil try to give him the information he wants.

Rppnpspxtl,TroN oF Smns rx rnp Fonnsr Duplnrunxr.
*595. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh : Will the Honourable
Minister for B,evenue be pleased to state whethelr it is a fact that the number
.of Sikhs in the Forest Department is very small ; if so, the action, if any,

that is proposed to be taken to allow fair iepresentation to the Sikhs in this
,department ?

The Honourable Dr. sir sundar sinsh Majithia : The attention
'of the honourable member is drarvn to the information given on page 5 of the
Consolidated Statement, showing the proportiouate representation of the vari'
ous communities. Any disparity is kept in view aud . endeavours are made
to remove it, provided suitable candidates are forthcoming.
RnpnssoxrerloN oF Srrurs rx LlNn Rpvpxun Dopenrunxr.
*596. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Sinsh : will the Honourable

Minister for Revenue be pleased to state whetheiit is a fact that the number
of Sikhs in the Land R,evenue Department is very small : if so, the action,
if any, that is proposed to be taken to allow fair representation to the Sikhs
in this department ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : The attention
of the honourable member is drawn to the information as given in serial
no. 6 of the Consolida.ted Statement showing the proportionate representation of the various communities serving in the different departments of
tbe Punjab Government as it stood ou tho lst January, 1937. If there is
any marked disparity in the representation of anv particular community
an effort will be ma,cle to rectif.y it when fresh recruitments are made, provided suitable candidates are forthcoming.
IlupnpspNr.c,TroN oF Srxns rN EoucerroN Dnpenturur.

*597. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnor- Singh: Will the Honourable
Minister for Edueation be pleasecl to state whether it is a fa,ct that the number
of Sikhs in the Education Departrnent is very small ; if so, the action, if any,
that is proposed to be taken to allow fair representation to the Sikhs
The Honourable Mian'Abdul Haye : No' The honourable mem'
ber's attention is invited to the Consolidated Statement showing the proportionate representation of the various communities serving in the different
.ilepartments of the Punjah Government as it stood on 1st Janua,ry, 1987.

1704
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RnpnpspNrArroN oF Smsg ru Lpolr, ButvrsDfnnlNcun's Orrrcu.
'1598. Licutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh : Will the Honourablethe Premier bo pleased to state whether it is a fact that the number of Sikhs
in the office of the Legal Remembrancer to Government is very small ;;
if so, the action, if any, that is proposed to be taken to allow fair represerrtation to the Sikhs in this office ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sihander Hyat-Khan : The figures
aro given in the Consolidated Sta,tement showing the proportionate represontation of the various communities as it stood on the lst January, 1987.
The position is not such as to require special action by Government.
RnpnnspNrerroN oF Srrus ru Hrcr Counr EsresusrMnNr.
*599. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the Honourable
the Premier kindly state whether it is a fact that the number
of Sikhs in the High Court establishment is very small; if so, theaction,
if any, that is proposed to be taken to allow fair representation to the Sikhs
in this establishment ?
The Honourab.le Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : The figures
are given in the Consolidated Statement supplied to all rnembers of the

Assembly. The recruiting of this establishment is done by theHonourable
Judges.

Roat snrwnnN FonozrpoRE AND Mur,r,eNwer,a.
*600. Sayed Amjad Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Minister for
Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the kutcha roacl botween Ferozepore
and Mullanwala is in such a bad state that it is impossible to
ply any sort of vehicle during the rains on it ;
(b) if the answer be in the affirmative, what action the Government
proposes to take in the matter and when ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) The road is liable to inundation both from the Sutlej river
close by and also from the Grey Canal system ; and is onl.v fit for traffic iu
fair weather.
(Il) As this road runs parallel to and alongside the Railway line from
Ferozepore to Jullundur, it is a competitive roacl. Moreover, traffic on this
road is never likely to justify its metalling ancl there is no prospect of tho
road being improved in the near future beyond the standard of an unmetalled
road.

Aro ron rsu Zrna ogPrrarJ.
{'601. Sayed Amiad Ali Shah: vy'ill the Ilonourable Minister fo
Education be pleased to state(a) whether any amount has been allotted for the Zira Hospital,'
out of the grant of Rs. 50,000 set aside by the Government to'
aid existing has pitals, if not, why not ;

I

STANBEE Qt'ESTIONS AND

(b)

ANSWBNS.

I?05:'

if the answer to the first part of (c) above be in the affirmativO,
the amount of the aid

?

The Honourablc Mian Abdul Haye: (o) Not yet. Applications
for grants-in-aid will be invited from local botlies antl considered on tbeir
menits.

(b) Does not arise.
Couiuuxer, RnpnuguxrArroN rN rnn Srur,e Munrcrper, Couurrrnu
DgIABfJISEMENT.

{'602. MaIiL BarLat Ali: Will the Honourable Minister for Public
Works be pleaseil to state -(a) nhethor his attention has boen drawn to the dissatisfaotion Pr9vailing among the Muslims of Simla over the paucity of their
representation in the services of tho Simla Municipal Comurittee

;

(b) whether he is prepared to lay on the table a statement shorving
the total amount of salaries received by the membors of tho
Hindu, Sikh, Mu,qlim and European communities in the
service of the Simla Municipal Committee ;
(o) the n&mes of the emplovees of the Municipal Committee of Simla,
community-wise

'

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar llayat l(han
Tiwana a (a) No.
(b) and (c) It is not in the public interest to collect this information'
whicL would' involve a consirleiable amount of labour. The honourable
member is, however, informed that out of a total number of 1,468 porsons
employed by the Munieipal Committee, Simla, 247 arc l\{uslims.

,

MusLrM slEMENr rN TEE MuNrcrrar, Couurttnn, Srlrr,e.

*603. Malik Barkat Ali
Works be pleasod to state-

: will

the Honourable Minister

for

Publie

(a) the total number of mombers of the Simla Municipality ;
(b) the number of olected members of the Simla Munioipality ;
(o) whether Government proposo to increase the elected element in
the constitution of ttre Simla Municipal Committee ;
(d) whether it is a fact that not a single Muslim has beon elected to
the Municipal Committee, Simla, since 1934 ;
(e) whether the Government proposes to provide for the olection of
Muslim members of the Municipal Committee of Simla either
by separate electoratos or by roservation of seats on the basis
of joint electorates ?

Thc Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malil tr(hizar Hayat Khaa.

Tisana:

(a) Twelve.
(b) Threo.

TIOO
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'[Minister for Pub]ic Works.]
(c) Not at present but Government proposes to reconsider the whole
matter at the earliest opportunity.
(d) Yes.
(e) No. The lluslims get their due share of seats by nomination.
INoreN I'Innrcer, Spnvrcn Onnrcnp.s.

*604. Malik Barkat Ali : Will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state(o) the number oI Indian }ledical Service Officers serving in tho

Punjab a,t present ;
(b) whether it is r,r, fact that the Secretary of State has allowed
the number: of Indian },Iedical Service Ofllcers serving in the

Punjab to be reducecl to for:ty.
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) 3"1.
(b) The rules for the reservation of posts for fnclian Medical Service
Officers uncler the Governn.rent of Inclia Aot, 1935, have not yet been reoeived.

I[ppnssn:{rerroN oF Srrns rN Orprcps or DBpury ColrurssroNons
AND Cor,oNrzArroN Onrrcnns or' l\[ur,rux Drvrsrox.
*605. Sardar Ajit Singh : Will the Hohourable Minister for Revenue be pleased trt(a) lay on the table a list containing the nurnber of office superintendents, head vernacular clerks, head clerks, stenographers
sadar kanungos, and English clerks of all the three grades,
community-rvise, in the offices of the Deputy Commissioners
and Colonization Officers of the llultan division ;
(b) state rvhethei it is a fact that the Sikh eommunity is not duly
represented in the said offices in the Multan tlivision ;
(c) state iI the ansrver to (b) above be in the affirmative, what action
the Governrnent proposes to take to give the Sikh community
their dtre representation in these oflices and when ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia 3 (o) and (b) The
attention of the honourable member is drawn to the information as given in
-serial Nos. 5 and 25-27 of the Consolidated Statements, showing the proportionate representation of the various communities serving in the diffeient
departments of the Punjab Government as it stoocl on the lst Jauuary,
1937.

(c) if there is auy ruarked disparity in the representation of any particular
community, an effort, rvill be made to rectify it nhen fresh recruitments are
made, provided suitable candidates are forthcorning.

Srrn aopnpsENTATIoN AMolic KaNuNoog nrc., Mur,reN DrvrgroN.

*606. Sardar Aiit Singh : Will
be pleased to state-

the Honourable Mihister

for

Revenue

(o) the number of kanungos, naib-tahsildars and tahsildars recruited
in the last 5 years from 1932 to 1937, community-wisb from the
Multan division ;

srAriRED euEsrioNs AND ANSwERs.

lT0T'

it is a fact that the Sikh community was not given their
proper representation in the recruitment whibh was made
during these five years in the cadres mentioned in (a) ;
(c) if the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, what action tho
Government proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a)
(b) whether

Kanunsos'

Muslims
I{indus
Sikhs

2g

ril#f;rrr.'

Tahsitdars'
E

10

6

..

1

(b) a.nd- (c) rf there is any marked disparity in the representation of
any particular community an effort will be- made to rectify it when fresh
recruitments are made, providecl suitable candidates are foithcomir,s.'H
&':

Tluslt,oaa, Rupnn.
{'607. LaIa Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the tahsildar of Rupar, invariabry reurainsabsent from the court room between i2 and B p.rrr. though

the court hours are 10 a.vr. lo 4 p.u. ;
(b) whether it is a fact that on the occasion of hi,s last visit the Honour,
able Mr. Justice Jai Lal, Judge, High Cburt, paid a visit to.
the court room of the said tahsildar-between 1l and 12 e.u.
and found him absent altho,gh his presence in the court was
required for treasury work, the naib-lahsildar being on tour ;
(o) the action Government proposes to take in the matter ?

The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : (a) No.
(b) No.
. (r) Does not arise.
LaIa Duni Chand : will the Honourable Minister get this information
from Justice Jai Lal who paid a visit to Rupar ?
Minister : That is not my department.
-. Lala Duni ch1rrd : Is it not a part of the duty of the Honoura6lr
Minister to get this information from -whatever soufce it is possible to
get ?
Minister 3 How could r ask the Judge about this matter ?
Lala Duni chand : A certain information has been asked for. rs it
not the-duty of the Ironourable Minister to get that information.ana rupply
that information to this House ?
Minister 3 You know what had happened.
Duni Chand : I know what is stated in the question is abso- _Lala
corredt
and fr also know what the statement *r,i"t'trr"' Honourable.
1t!"1y'
Minister has made is an incorrect statement (cries rJ ,;i;;: iirr1.
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Minister : It is not.
Lala Duni Chand : The inforruation which the Honourable Minister

has

received is incorrect.
Minister s It is not so.

0oupr,.trurs AcArNsr Slnnen Kenes SrNen, rsus-INsppcron

or Por,rcp.
*608. LaIa Duni Chand : \\'Iill the Honourable Premier be pleased

:

to state--

(a) whether it is a fact that sirrce the posting of Sardar Kahau Singh,
Sub-inspector of Police, to the Poliee Station,. Kharar, Ambala
District, several criminal cases have been filed by certain persons
a,gainst him and one by him against others and that there have
also existed acute differences between him and the people of
his thana on account of his official acts ;
(b) whether it is a fact that seveial representatious and requests
for inquiry into his conduct have been made to the Superintendent of Police and they have provecl of no avail ;
(c) whether it is also a fact that complaints have also been rnade
that Sardar Jaimal Singh, Tahsildar, has been taking the side
of the Sub-inspector, Sardar Kahan Singh, and oonsequently
he has been further encouraged in his doings against the
public of Kharar;
(d) the steps that Government proposes to take to relieve the above
situation ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (o) During
the last eighteen months a number of complaiuts have been lodged against
the officer named. Since two of these are still sub-jud,ice-the others have
.already been dismissed-I am precluded from making any observations
'regarding them, but there is rro re&son to believe that relations between the
. officer and the people of the area generally are in any way unsatisfactory.
(b) Yes. On enquiry it has been found that these were filed with the
object of putting pressure on the officer in connection with an important
case which he had investigated.
(c) No complaint of this kind seerns to have been made to the Superintendent of Police.
(d) Does not arise.
Lda Duni Chand : Is it a fact that charges have been framed in
,,criminal oasos against this officia,l and according to the standing police rules
any police officer against whom charges have been framed should be suspended ; if so, has he been suspenrletl

.

Premier

:

?

This supplementary question does not, arise

ogt of my

arlswer.
-

Lala .Duui Chand
arises or not.

: I appeal to the Chair to see whether tfris quostion

'

s'r'aRBED QUESTTONS AND
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l[r. $rcaker.: Will the honourable member please state from whiah
;answer of the Premier does his supplementar.y question arise ?
Lda Duni Chaud :

The question has been put whether a numbor of

still pending against a certain sub-inspector. A repl.y has beos
.given to this question and out of that reply the supplementary question
.

cases are
arlses.

Mr. SpeaLer :

What is that reply

:)

Lala Duni Chend 3 The replv sr,ys that cerbain cases are pending

and some cases have been clecided. This is the roply.

M", Speaker 3 Will the horourable nrember's question realll, elucidate
further information if it is answered ? Facts stated in answer to a question
have to be elucidatcd frrrther : that is the object of a supplementary question.

I;ala Duni Chend 3 The Honorrrable the Premier admitted that
certain cases are still pending against the sub-inspeotor. He admits this
{act. Norv the question arises whether,charges luve been framed in some
of those pentling oases or not.
Mf.Spea&er : Had the honourable member's question related to charges,
he would have been welcome to ask it. The question whether the sub.
: inspector has beon suspended, pending trial of cases in which he has beeu
. charged, does not arise out of the iinswer given.
INtnRvruw wrrrr PnrsoNDns AND Br.acrr TIIST MAINTAINaD

BY

GovnnNlrnNr.

*609. LaIa Bhagat Ram Choda: (r,) \Yill the Honourable the
Premier be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that Sardar Kabul Singh, Member, Legrslative Assembly, has only recently been refused permission

to interview Sardar Hari Singh, Sundh, an undertrial prisoner
in lloshiarpur sub-jail ;
(b) whether it is also a fact that the said Sardar Kabul Singh has
been refused this permission on the ground that his name is
entered in the hlack list ; if so, the reasons for entering his name
in that list ?
(id) will the Honourable the Premier be pleased also to state the
number and names of the other members of this Assemblv
on that black list and the period for which it is intended t;
continue to include such names in that list ?

The llonourablc Maior Sir Silander Hyat-Khan : A referenee is
-invited to tho reply given to question *977r puf by the honsurable member
thg Kongra and'Nortliern trfoshiarpur (Sikh) Rural Constituency on the
to^r
-fth July, which contains a complcte answer to the.preeentinquiry.
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*610. Master Kabul Singh

: Will

the T{onourable Premier

bo

state-(a) whether he is av.are of the fact that a committee u'as set up by
the Puniab Provincial Congress Committee to inquire into
the alleged grievances of t,he peasants of the Ingram Estate
in Gurgaon District i
(b) whether it is a fact that the punitive police post trt..village- Tekri
Rrahmanan prevented the distribution of trtindbills of the In'
quiry Committee in the Ingram Estate :
at the instigation ol the police the estate
(o)
\'-)rvhother it is a faet that
and rhrst at the mernbers of the Inq.iry
mrrd
employoes threxCommittee ;
(d) whetheritisafrrctthat the police threi,tened slropkeepers -and
others with arrest in case thev offered or supplied tlrinking
waterolfood.tothemembersofthelnquirvConrmittee;
(e)iftheanswerstoan.vofthe(b),(c)and(d)aboveheirr.theaffirma'
''' -- iiur, the action'Government proposes to take in the matter ?
(a) YesThe Honourable Maior sir sikander Hyat-Khan :

pleased to

(b) No.
(c) No.

(d) No.
(e) Does not

arisr-'.

rro*r-cu*onuss cloltntTrllE' BY THE
Mt:xrcrplr. Coltlttttnn, Horrer"
*611. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : WilI the Honourable llinister
of
po-ftl.
W*k; b" p;;t",1 t" state w-hother the Govern,reut is aware
fo,
served a not'ice
(Gurgaon),.5as
Hodal
Committee,
I\Iunihpal
the
i,t" i# ifrrt
police for'
;th; S.*etary, Irocaf Corrgr*t. Committee, through tlx' local
?
Notrcr

TO I,ItE sncnur.rRV,

;fi;*g C;;gress public ureetings ; iI so, under what trlthoritv
Malik Khizar Hayat {h.."
{aior
Tie Honourable Nawabzrida
local Congress Committee
the
on
served
Tiw#Jr- Xr-""ti""-h;. 5"";
public mect'ings'
Co,g'ress
forbitlcling
Hodal,
fi itifui"iriprt Com*ittee,
LeNo RpvpNun AssnsslrENT rN Kest'n'
*G12. Sardar Kartar Singh : Will the Honourable Minist'er for
Revenue be Pleased to state-(1) (o) the incidenco of lancl reYenuc assessed at the last assessment
in Kasur tahsil, district Lalrt-rre ;

(b)theaverageamountoflandrevenuecollectedinKasurtahsil

.

per year since the la'st assessrnent

;

;

(2)(a)thefielttperaoreofdiffer.enfurops.,irr-Kasur-tahsiL.sineethe,
'
Iast assessment I

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

.

(b) the average price.s

of

7711

different oropr per lnaund since the last

assessment ?

The Honourable Dr. SirSundarSinghMaiithia: (1) (c)R,q. 1-3-4
per acre cultivated.
(b) Rupees 4,37,309.
(2) (") the average yield of oops in seers per ac,re of which the crop
experiments were conducted is ieprodueed below :-.
Crops.
!rriqated.
Unirrioutnl.
Bajra,

256

Cotton

1.17

Wheat

528

244

Gra,rn

487

362

245

200

Sarshal

224

.

Tmiu
Tobacco.

531

Ifaize
Barley

389
405

(b) The avorag€ price per ruauncl of ;rrinr:i1ra,l crops since last sottlernent
is given in the statement holow :---

Prinaipal crops.
Bice unhusked
Jowar
.Bajra
Maize

Mung ard, Mash,
Cotton dr.si
Whoat

Barley
Gram

Toria
Tobacco

The average price of Pondn aud,
Rs. 32-0-5 and Rs. 15-15-5, respectively.

Rs.

e

.314
.311

37
35
52
95
41
30
36

574

52

P.

4
6
6
o

6
11

2

0
10

I
0

Ratha sugarcane per ka,nal

wag

Il,purssrou oF I:AND Rr:vnNtrn rN KaNcne Drgrnrcr.

{'613. Captain Dina Nath : Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue be pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that ther:e wore hail-storms in the mont,he
of April and Ma5, last in the Kangra district ;

1?I2.
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[0apt. Dina Nath.]
(b) if tho ans$'or to

(o,) above be in the affirurative the extent of the
damage rlone to the crops in that area ;

'

(o) tho measure, if an.v, the Government has adoptecl so far to give relief
or remissions of land rel.enue to the zamindars of tho area
concernecl

?

Ihe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia
tronth of April only.

:

(o) Yes, in the

(b) Tho damage done was slight and affocted an drea, of 112 acres.
(c) A sum of Rs. 107 was remitted in land revenue.

*61{

Rst{rs,groN GRANTED rN Auntrsen Drsrntcr.

Sardar Partab Singh

: Will

the Honourable Min;ster for

Revenue be pleased to state-(a) if any romission in the Amritsar district has been given on acr-rr,unt
of recent hail-storrns ancl the damage done to grams by lioht-

ning;
(b) if the answer to (o) above ber in the affirmative, the totai amount of
remlsslon in tlre lancl revenue and canal water rate separa,teiv
in respect of the area mentioned in (a) above showing the name
of each village rvith the amount remittod to it ?
Ite Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Yes.
(b) The attention of thc honourable member is invited to the answors
givon to part (rl) of Assemblv question No. *4841 and part (e) of question
No. *448.2

ArNpRr Sururunn Hrr,r,, Srur,e.

{'615. Sardar Hari Singh : \Yill the Honourable Minister ior Education bo pleasod to state-(a) whether it is a fact that the Director of Public Health, Punjab.
submits a report annually to the Government of India regarding the sa,nitary conditions of Simla after visiting the town,
if so, did he visit Aindri Summer IIill during his last official
visit ;
(b) whether the Goyernment proposes to lay & copy of the report of
the recommenadations made by the Director of Public Health,.
Punjab, rogarding the improvement of tho sanitation of Aindri
Summer Hill on the table of the House ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Yes, the Director of
Public Health went, into the cluestion of sauitation of Aindri Summer Hill
in September, 1936, and made a mention in his last report of May, 1987, of
7 village communities which have been brought under the Simla Municipal
area and Aindri Summer llill was one of them ;
rPqo 1644-46 atr*^
rPage 1456 cnla.
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(b) A cop1, of the observations made by the Director of Pr-rblio Health
in his report is laid on the table.

An entract.from

th,e re,port oJ the

D,irector oJ Public Health.

Thero aro seven village communities which have been brought vithin Simlo municipal
oroo.- santta,ry
in theso villogeo leavo much to bo deeifod and iu oonsequence
-conditiong
ftee breed prolifically.
Rupees 3,000 hai been granted by tho Municiprl Comnittde for

lonitory improvemonts but the villagors strongly reeont auy interforence. The introduction
ol propody oonstmcted m&nuro and refueo giitc is e hopoful mco6ure, but cone tent
eupervision ie nocossary for thoso to provo fully eEootive.

ArNornr Sumupn Hrr,r,, Srlrr,l.

*616. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Minister forstate(a) whether it is a fact that all the defaulters in the villages in the
Puniab were finsd Rs. 50 for not complying with the instruc.
tious issuod b;r tho Rural Uplift Commissioner regarding the
remorral of rubbish, manure, etc., by the tahsildars con-

Development be pleased to

cerned ;

(b)

if

so, the roasons why in Aindri Summer lfill situated within
Simla 1\,Iinicipality rubbish and manuro havo boen allowed to
remain as before in spite of several representations and complaints made b.v the tax payers and the residents of the local-

itv

?

Ihe Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) So far as Govornment are aware, no defaulters havo been fined, but if the honourable member has re&son to believo that thoy have boen fined in any area, enquiries
will be mado from the Deput.r Commissioner concorned.
(D) Does not arise.
CoNsor,roetroN or! Hor,orNes rN Drsrnror Jur,r,uupun.

{'617. Master Kabul Singh

: Will the Honourable Minister for

Development be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that consolidation of holdings has been effected

in village Garhi Mohan Singh, tahsil Phi[aur, district Jullundur;

(b)

if tho &nswer to (a) above btr in the

affirmative, whether the
with the consent of
the owners of the holdings concerned ; if not, reasons for the
consolidation

of holdings was

effected

same;

(c) whether it is a fact that the Deportment levies tausan in case
any of the parties to the consolidation of holdings retracts ;
(d) whether any tauut, was imposed on Ganda, Kartar Singh, Bakhshi
and others of village Garhi Mohan Singh, tahsil Pbillaur,
if so, the authority under whioh it was imposed ?

puNJAB rrEorsrJarrvr AssEMBr,Y. [
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The llonourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) Yes'
(b) lt was carried out with the consent of the r:ight-holders'
(c) No lau:e,n,is levied bv the dopartment.
(d) Does nol, arise.
DOAEI BT]S

SUNVTCE AND IIICENOE TO

:

*618. Master Kabul Singh

PLY FOIi IIIRT:.

\Yill the Honourable llIinister for

tievenuo be Pleased to state-(a) whether he is aware that Doaba Bus servic,e (Jullundur- Hoshiarpur secl,ion) applied for licenccs to plv-f9r hile, a! the rate of
ite. 0-0-6 p". *ilu on Una, Bharwin and Santokh Garh sections
o{ Hoshiarpur Distriet Board roads :
(b) whether he is aware that the saicl bus sotr.ice has btren called upon
to plv on these sections onl.v during great t,raffic rush catr,oed

bv vario'-rs Iestivals
(c) if

:

the answer: to (a) anri /b) aboYe be in the affirmatirre the reasons
why the proseut lioence'holders were, grantecl licent:e to plv
for'hire a1 a higher ra,:'e of gp Q-0-9 per mile in preferenee

to Doaba Bus Service ;
(d) whether it, is a fact that another contractor also applied for
lieenses to ply for hire on these sections on still better terms for
the District Board concerned ;

(e)iftheanswerto(d)abovebeintheaffirmative,thereasonsfor
which his application was rejected

?

The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar sinsh Mailhia : (a) It is believed
that [he honourable momber is reforring to the three hill roads(,i) Iloshiarpur-Bharwjn (being a section of the lloshiarpur-GagritDharamsala road).
(Tii) IloshiarPur-Una.

(i'ii) Garhshankar-Santokhgar:hAn application of the kind described was made to the District Magis_.
trate, Hoiliiarpur, in respect of the first of these throe roads, not in regard
to thf other tio. (This particular road is a Public Works Department road,
.not a District Board one.)
(b) Yes.
(c) fhe local officers wore of opinion that an effioient service could not be
mainiained on this difficult road at a rate lower than that approved.
(d) and (e) several applicants offered Iower terms, but the local officers
*"rubi opinion that they would not bo able to operate an efficient service.
ENGrNnnn, Werpn Wonxs, Srur,e.

*619. Lda Duni chand
'Works be pleased to state-

: will tho Honourable Minister for Public

(a) the pay that the present,Engineer, Water Works, Simla Municipal
Ctmmittee, was getting elsowhere bofore his appointment as
such

;

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

(b) the salary on which he was taken
G) the salary that he is now getting ;

ANS\trERS.
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;

(d) the further increase that he now demand,s ;
(e) whether it is a fact that salaries and grades of the temporaly
stafi were reduced by the saitl Engineer, WaterVorks in April'
1986, a few months before he was given special promotion:
ff) the allowances, if any, that he is getting at' present ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(o) Rs. 475.

(b) He was appointed' on a pay of Rs. 600 in the grade of Rs' 600 to'
Rs. 1,200 plzs Rs. 100 as fixed travelling allowance'
(c) Rs. 700.
(d) He has not demandod any definite increaso but has put up his casa
for consideration by the Committee.
(e) No reduction in salaries .w'as made by the said Engineer' Before
his piJmotion all the grades were reorganise{ !f !l'" 9g*:yttee in consultation witn the Superin[ending Engine6r, Publis Health Circle, with a view
io [ri"ging them in line rviih thoie prevailing inlocalPuhlicWorksDepart*a"t. 'So'*e gpacles were improved and' excessive ones wero reducecl by

the Committee unanimouslY.
(0 Rs. 100 fixed travelling allorvanee.
Lala Dlr'ri Chand : \Vill the Honourable Minister please state whether
any retluctions were made as a matter of fact or not' ?
Minister : My repl.y to part (e) of the question is clear' Roductionsr
were macle by the I'lunicipal Committee.
Lata Duni Chand : Was the Engineer constrlted in the matt'er ?
Minister : It is the Committee that decided the issue' It must havo

'

consrrlted

its offict'rs.

Srur,e n'fuNrcrp,c.L EMPr,oYEEs.

*620. Lata Duni chand : will the Honourable Minister for Publie
Works be pleased to state :(a) the number of subordinates related to the higher officers in the
emplov of Mrrnicipal Committee, Simla ;
(b) the names of departments to which the officers and their relations.
mentioned in (4,) above belong, respectively ;
(c) the dates and the nature of their appointments ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior M"liL Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(o,) Two.

(b) The officers to whom they are related are working as tax- sqpenltendent and octroi superintendent. Their relatiYes are working in the

Electricity department.
(c) one is a temporary meter reader appointed in 1936 and the other
is an'assistant accouniant in the Etectricity department appointed in 1917-

1716
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LaIa Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister please issue instructions that before anybody who is relatod to any officerls appointed in the
committee reference should be made to tho head of the department ?

Minister : There are already rules on the subject. No instructions
from Government are neoessary.
LaIa Duni Chand : Was a reference macle in this case rvhere a certain
relative rvas appointed ?
Minister : This is an old case. I think the rules must have been aomplied rvith.

Fnurt Otcu-tHos rs C,trcnlrl:N,r -\nu.r ,rr pnrrr (Srur,a).
*621. Lala Duni Chand : \\'ill the Honourairle llinister for public
Worhs be pleased to state :(a) ivhether it is a fact that fine and extensive fruit orcharcls situated in
the catchment area at Petti, Plang plangir ancl Seo in Sirnla
district were destroyed, under the orrlers ,rf llr. Gipson scrveral
years ago, on sa,nitary grounds ;
(b) whethe.r it is also a fact that the present llnuireer, Water \\ orks,
Simla, has got fresh orchards planterl in the same catchmeni
area at Cherot, Seog and Chauki No. A arrd. for tliis purpose,
has <_rbtained from abr.acl plants lvorth abo,t lls. SOb ; if so,

the reasons for the sa,me ?
The Honourabk Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (o) Yes. The plants rvere destroyed man_v r"or* u[o -ai"ty

because they had contracted a disease which woukl have spread'io private
orohards.

(b) No plants have been planted at cherot. chauki No. A cannot be
se_qg a doz_en. apple and other fruit trees rvere planted in
llest House. It is outside the area from which rvate-r is collected though within the jurisdiction of the catchment area. The total cost
of fruit trees recently put in the catchment area amounts onlv to Rs. g4.
The plants wero obtained from abroad with the committee's sanction in the
'interest
of aesthetic arnenities and the fact that fruit trees are just like other
trees as water-breaks.
Lala Duni Chand 3 'l'wo years ago certain orchards were considered
to bo dangerous to the health of the area. will the Honourable ]\{inister
please explain-why an orchard of the same kind has been pranted now ?
Is it not regarded as unhealthy now ?
Minister 3 I am afraid the honourable member has not foilowed my
reply. The trees that were uprooted were diseased, but the ones that are
now planted are fresh ones.
LaIa Dur.i Chand : rs it not a fact that the entire orchard was destroyed?
Minicter : Yes, because the trees were diseased.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it not a fact that an orohard on an extensivo
area existod there some y€ers ago ? That entire orchard was removed.

identifieil 4t
front of the

l7t7
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Minister : Not at all. The trees that were diseased were considered
dangerous as the disease might spread to private orchards. Only the
.diseased trees were destroyed and not all trees in the area.
PnprnneNcE To oursrDoRs rN MuNrcrplr, Couuttrnn, Stur,e.

*622. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Public
Works be pleased to state whether it is"a fact that in the matter of appointments to the various prists under the llunicipal Committee, Simla, no preference is given to the local and provincial claims contrary to the policy
of the Committee as expressed in a resolution on the municipal records on the
subject ; if so, the step,s if any, that the Government proposes to take in the
matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
: The resolution giving preference to local and provincial claims

Tiwana

rvas passed by the Con-unittee only on 16th June, 1937.
The latter part of the question does not arise.

: Is the resolution of the Municipal

Committee

Minister: It was passed only on the 16th of }ast,tnonth.
given effect to and u,ill be given effect, to.

It is being

Lala Duni Chand
being given effect to

?

Ilxcrxnnn, Werr:n Wonns, Srur,e.

*623. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Publia
Works be pleased to state-(o) whether it is a fact, that the predecessors of the present Engineer,
Water Works Department, Simla, used to hold the charge oI
all the pumping stations u'hen any of the Superintendents
used to go on leave;
(b) whether the present Engineer, Water Works Dopartment, also
discharges the duty that his predecessors used to discharge ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
fiwana : (o) No; except once when the then Engineer, Water Works and

Drainage, took charge of a pumping station and that at a season when vory

little pumping was done.
(b) The necessity of the present Bngineer to take charge of a station
has never arisen.

IN

ousrlile,r, Rusuencu IJeroneronY, lJuAHneRe.

*6?A. Lala D-ni Chand: Will the Honourable Minister for
velopment be pleased to state-

De-

(o) the period for which the Industrial Research I-,aboratory, Shahdaro,

has been in existence;
(b) the scope of its work i
(o) industries, if any, the said laboratory has fostered or helpod;
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(d) whether

it

is a fact that the working of the said laboratory has

been adversely commented upon in the Press as being a costly
affair without being of any good to the province ; if so, the steps
that the Government proposes to take to meet these charges ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram

:

(a) Tho Industrial

Researoh Laboratory has been in existence since 18th Novernber, 1gB1

.

(b) The scope of rvorh of the Laboratory includes(r) research into rarv materials with a vierv to their economic exploitation and industrial utilisation ;
(fi) experimental work to help the existing industries and to solve.
problems concerning manufactures referred to it by industrialists ;
(iii) analytical rvork on behalf of the public and Government departments, anrl
(io) technical atlvice and assistance to Governrnent departments ancl
the public.
subject to accommodation being available, the Labrrat,ry takes in a
fow students for training in chemical industries
(c) The resoarch rvork done by the Laboratory has l-reen instrumental
in the establishment of the industries mentioned below(i) Sand paper manufacture (Universal Sand Paper Mills, Rawalpindi).

(it) Starch (Easter:n Prtiducts (Jornpany, Batala).
(rr,i) Paint and varnish manufacture (Ravi Paints and Varnish

Works, Shahdara).
Potteri- (Punjab Potterr- Works Lirnitecl, Jhelum).
(o) Ariificial slates and pencils (Punchnad Pen Factorl', Shahdara).
(oi) Capsuling cernent and thinner manufacture (Amritsar Distillerv I-rimited, Amritsar).
In addition to the above as a result of the expelinrenttrl work done aL
the Laboratory and the advice tendered by the Industrial chemist, the
following industries havo been stlt up in the province :-._(1) Absorbent Ootton and Antiseptic Dressing Cornpany, Limitecl,
Amritsar.
(2) Punjab Celluloid Works, Ichhra, Lahore.
(3) Modern fndustries, Amritsar.
(4) Miscellaneous Chemical Industrios, tiz,, disinfectants toilet
goods, oil refining, soap manufacture, ink and other articles
of stationery.
(d) Articles havo appearetl in the Press both for and against the Laboratory.. Gove-rnment- considers that it is the work of certain interested perrons to get the articles against the Laboratory published in the Press. More
rerponsible bodies and industrialists have abtually expressed appreciation
(r,o)

'

STARRED QUESTIONS AND
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of the valuable work done by the Laboratory. f,'or instance in the.
C'ioil anitMilitnry Gazette, daterl it ZZtt May,1937, there appeSled anartiole
" Sardar'Sampural Singh, Chawla, Presiunder the signatire of Sardar Sahib
dent, Northirn India Chamber of Commerce, in whioh he has pr4geil the
work of the Laboratory. The Assistant seoretary oJ the_Indian chamber
of Commerce and Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib' Ullah, President' Indian
Chamber of Commerce, have also written i1 terms of praise of the work of
the Laboratory in the ciai,l and, Mili,tary Gazette during the last month.
It will interest the honourable member to know that the I-]eader of the
Opposition Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava paid a visit to the Industrial Instituhis impressions in lhe Tribune, dated
tion, Strahdara, rectntly an4 publlshed
'he
particilar
expressed his appreciation
in
wherein
has
igtn
tne
June, igg7,
of the useful work 'w,hich is being clone by the Industrial Research L,aboratoly.
The Inclustrial Research Laboratorl' has been placed on a petmanent
footing by the Punjab Government in'response trithe deryand from the
public. 'it" I"air" Chamber of Llommerc", i., itt letter, dated the 17th
June, 1936, stated that " although this institution has very limited resources
at itsdisposal, it has succeeded in a fair peasure in stimulating the industrial.
tone of ihe province, and for these re&sons my [lommittee feel concerned
that at the tireshold of nev' reforms in which ih" e.t,.rn-ic and industrial
tlevelopment of the country will be given a very pr:ominent, place, Gove-rnment shoukl not only make the institution permanent blt also expand it'
to rneet the every day increasing need of the province."
The Northern India chamber of O0mmerce in their letter, dated the 20th
June, 1936, statefl that, " in view of the un{oubted value of the Laboratory
to the industrial public of the province, this Chamber is of the unauimous
opinion that the Laboratory should now be established on a permanent
basis."

industrialists 9f the province have also written to'
Certain prominent
-Gor"rrr*uot
acknowledging the valuable assistance received
the Punjab
by them from the Laboratory and the Industrial Chemist.
The Punjab Government is satisfied that the Industrial Beseareh Laboratory is doing valuable work and is meeting a genuine public demand.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it a fact, that a number of experts in industries"
havo expressed their dissatisfaation, in the Press, about the working of tho
Industrial Besearch Laboratory ?

Minister : My reply is very clear on this point.
Lala Duni Chand : If the reply of the Honourable Minister is cleer
and this Laboratory is doing 't
otLfrl work as has been detailed in his
great cry in the Press against this lrabora*
reply, why is it that there is a"ty
tory

?

Minigter : It is not for rne to explain that, cry'
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Is there a great cry ?
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand LaI Puri : On the other hand, there is
genuine satisfaction with its work.
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Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : The Honourable l\,Iinister has beon pleased
to say that it is some interested persons who are responsible for thl criticism against this Laboratory. rs the interest of those persons personal ?
Minister : Yes, personal.
Nourwe.rrox or ,r Srxlr ro rHE 1\{rrNrcrp.rr, ClolmrrrrBn, Snrr,a.
*625. Sardar Partab Singh : Will the }fonourable Minister for Publie
Work.q be pleased to state(o) rvhcther ttre Government is arvare tirat long before the nornila-

tions to the Simll l{rrnjcirrrl Committec \ret:e g&zetted all the
Sikh organizations of Sitnlrr llasst,rl losolutions urging the
necessitv of a Sihh being norninated to it :
(b) whether the Government i-o also au-are thtrt in 1g3B or so similar
resoi-,rtionq rvere prlssed rrnd representations nrade to tlre
Ministrv of I:ocal Self-Govcrnmett rvitlrout any effect ;
{c) *-het}rer: tlte Gr-vernrnent is fultlrer arvart, tLirt crtrnn^ents u-cre
publir;hed in tbe Jalilto, a quar:terly orgarl of the Khalsa,
Yorrns Mel's Issociation" Sim1rr. in lpril. 1937, on the sanre
subject

;

(d) t'hether the ('iovernnitrnl, is fiirther illvare that an ac|litional seat
was created on the Simla Municilral Uommittee, if so. tho
circurr.stanccs requirinc au addition of *uother seat to the total
r.urnbcr of sea,ts of 1,lrc Siurla Municipality ;
{e) why a Silrh

rvas

not norlinated to this seat antl *,hy

for the Hir,rlu conirnurrity

it

1,as reserverl

;

(.fl whether the Governmertt is arvare l,hat ttris atlditional seat is still
there and in spite of the dernanrl of the sikrr.q of simla, a Hinlq
has been re-nominated :
(y) the reasons u'h1, no seat rvas reserve{ [,r rr Sikh on the Sirnlrr
Municipal committee at the time of the recent elections .r at
the time of the last nominations :
(/r,) whether the Government is aware that the Sikh public have
interests in the Simla Municipalitv rvhieh require to be safe_
guarded

;

(i) if the ans.\\rer to

(fr,) above be in the affirrnative, ,,r,hether Government propose to take any action in the mattef ?

The Honourable. Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (o) Yes. A few representations from Sikh Associat-ions .rvere
reeeived.

(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.

(d) Yes- The additional seat rvas created rvith a view to adjustiug
the proportion between Muslims and non-Muslims.
@l), ff), (9) and (h) As the Sikhs are not entitled to a seat on the Oommittee according to the population and voting strength formula no seat has
been reserved for them by nomination. In all there are 8 non-ofrcial seats on

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWDNS.
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the Committee out of which Muslims are eqtitled to 2 seats and the Hindus
and others to 6 seats. Thoro is, however, no bar to a Sikh f6ing elected on
the Committee as there is joint electorate in the Simla Municipality.
(i) The present Government is not responsible for the noruination made
last year, hut they see no reason to upset the arrangements made by their
predecessois.

Rai Bahadur Mr. MuhandlalPuri : Whtrt is the total nurnber of
Sikh voters in the Simla Municipal Committee ?
Minister 3 Thev are in small nuuibers and are not entitled to a seat.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : \\rhat is the total number ?
Is it not less than even a iiundred ?
Minister 3 The honourable rneurber urigirt, constrlt the electoral
roll.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : \Vill tlte Honourable Minis'
ter enqrrire if it is not less than a hundrecl and alrnost ncgligible ?
Minister: They are not entitled to a seat but f<-rr the exact nurnber
the honourable ruember rnight consult, the electortrl roll.
Mrscoxoucr og cnRTArN Etr{r,r,ol:EHs ol' (it-rvr:rtrlrnxr Par:ss, Pux,res.
*626. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will t,he
Honourable Minister for Revenue be pleased to state(a) theLherr he wari receivcd a representation from the Honorary
Secretary, (iovernurent Printing Punjab Workers Union,
against the rnisconduct of certtin employees of the said Press ;
(Il) the actioo, if any, taken on tltat representation;
(c) if no action has so far beon ta,kcn thereon, reasons for the sarue ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) The General
.Secretarv of the Union forrvarded a uopy of some resolutions of a meetiry
of its executive committee in rvhich some of the press-workers expressed
opinions about other press-rvorkers. It may be notc.d that there have
been representatious and counter represent,ations .*ubmitted to Government
end some have also been printed in ttre Press. cuttings of wtrich have often
been sent without authcnticatioqs.
(b) and (c) The resolutions being exlrr:essiorts of opinions, no action was
needed.

Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : Did the Honourable Minister

:r'representation from non-Muslim eurplovr-.t:s of the Press,

and Sikhs

I

receive

meau Hindus

?

Minister : Possibly yes.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : What action did he take ?
Minister : ft was expression of an opinion. No action was, tlterc-

fore, needed.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Did they not urake a complaint that
they were not propeily treated blthe Supe.rintendent, or their immodiate
ofroor

?
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Minister 3 They had started & new union wliich has not beeu recognised. Their complaints rvould be attendecl to if they make their: complaints
through a dulv recognised uniou.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang Does it mean l,hat unless the ernployees constitute themselves into a union their grievances cannot be considered
Is tirere any rule on that point ?

3

?

Minister
channel.

3

Complaints are consitlered

if

they corne through proper

HtxousrlNr Sn'we fhr,.

*627. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : \\riil ttre

'F{onotrrtr,ble

Premier'

be pleased to state--

(o) rvhether it is a fact that the Hiudusl,ani Sewa,J)al is
ban and regarded as an unlarvfrrl organization;

still

nncler'

(b) if the Arls\yer to (a) above be in the affimrative, rvhetlrtr the
Gorrernment propos('s to lemove this ban ; if so, v-hen ?

The Honourable Major SirSikanderHyat-Khan : (l) Yes.
(b) The question of lifting the ban on such trssocia,tions is perio<licallv
examined by Governrnert ancl the questiolr of rt'nroval of the buu trgainst
the associa,tion namerl br- the hon<xrrable rnenrher: rvill be reconsitlererl in
due course.

Lala Duni Chand : In view of tlie situation that has been created in
the country by orrlers of amnesty and removal of bans on such associations
by the United Provinces Government. probably the Premier will take that
tact into consideration and change his viev's rvith regard to these bans..
Probably the Honourable Premier has read this morning's papers. It is
on that assumption that I am puttine the question.
Premier : f have not seen the papers.
Lala Duni Chand ; I may inform the Honourable Premier that the
Unrted Provinces Goverrunent has released all political prisoners (l/oicesQuestion) and has removed bans from all such associations. Will the
Ilonourable Premier, in vieu. of the information that I have given to hinr,
change his attitude ?
Premier 3 I am not arvare what commitments the United Provinces
Goveinment has made.

Mr. E. Few : Are we slavishly going to follow the policy of other

provinces

?

May I ask the Honourable Premier as to *-hat
" due course " ?
Premier 3 As soon as I get a little breathing time. (Voices: After

Diwan Chaman Lall

:

he means by the expression
the 28rd)

?
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rrrp puxter.
Will thc Honourable Minister

-Elpotrcrrolr oF TrrE I.M.S. otrFroERg rN

_t64. . Dr-. Gopi Chand Bhargava
trrr Education be plcaserl to state-

:

(o) the strength of the Indian Medical serviee eadre in the civil
Medical Service irr the Punjab ;
(b) the total amount of their pay, allowances, etc. ;
(c) the minimum strength fixed by the seoretary of state for the
same;

(d) whether the present strength .f the same is greater than the
'if
minirnum fixed by the Secretary oI State;
so, whether the
Government propose to redr,rce it to the minimum ?
The Honourable Mian Abdut Haye : (o) :3a.
/D) B,s. 6,62,710.

- _(c) The rules for the reservation of posts for I. M. s. officers under
the Government of India Act, 1g85, have not yet been received.
(d) Does not arise.

,

,Dr. Qopi

C\nd Bhargavai WiU the Honourable

Minister be pleased

t,o state whether the number has been fixed by the fJecretary of

stati ?
Minister 3 r may explain further for the infofmation of the honourable
member that a notification has appeared in the punjab Gazette republishing
the resolution of the Government -ot rndia reservin{ 1B posts pli,s 4leav6
reserves for the I. M. S. In addition it is stated that measui", *o'rld be taken
to protect the p-rosp_ects of the r. M. s. offioers already in civil employ,
officers already in civil employ will he given furth-er rights to oeitrio
"?T"Jy
additional
posts. The rules giving effect to this have not'yet u""" p"rIished and rve are awaitiag them. , D.r..$gni Chand Bhargava s By what time is it expected that the

rulen shall be reeeived and the Punjab Government shall reduce the number ?
Minigter : It is impossible for mo to say rvhen they will be received.,
but I hope there will be no unnecessary tlelay.

.Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister write
to the Secretary of State to dxpedito the matter to effect u ssying ?
Minister : If they are delayed abnormallv, f rnay write but for the
present there is no occasion to write.
Lala Duni Chand : Wilt the Honourable Minister please state whether
the Punjab Goyerqment have taken this decision of the Secretarv of State
without any protest ?
Minister : The deoisiou is not yet final.
Lala Duni Chand : Whatever decision is final, have they accepted
it without demur ?
Minister : So far thirteen posts have beeo reservecl and we have taken
no exception.
What is the normal time foi the receipt
ry. Ggni Chand Bhargava:
of such orders

?

Minioter: I have had no occasion to deal with such cases previously.
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*629. Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Will the Honourable llinister for
Revenue be pleased to state(o) whether he is arvare of the fact that there are such rajbahas in
the Amritsar district as supply water from 15th April to 15th
Octobet;
(b) whether such rajbahas are intended to supply .water for the

limrif

cfops only;

(c) whether water rates are also charged for irrigating robr, crops
from these rajbahas ; if so, why ?
(d) whether anv complaints have been marlo to the Goveinrnent ir
this connection;
(e) whether Government conterrplate taking any action in the matter ?
Thc Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) Yes, but
these rajbahas supply water for some days after 15th October also.
(b) No. These rajbahas supply water also lor rabi s,rwing ancl in
addition for watering robi crops'
(c) Yes, because water is taken for sowing and watering ot ra,bi crops.

(d) Yes.
(a) No. The occupier's- rates charged on these channels are
charge for the water suPPlied.

a fair

Mlsrnn Ge,r.reN SrNcn or GosrNnoARH, DrsrRrcr LunnreNe.
*630. Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Will the Honourable Premier be
pleased to state(o,)
' whether Master Gajjan Singh of village Gobindgarh, tahsil Lu-

dhia na, an internee. applied to the District Magistrate, Ludhiana.

on 10th May, 1937, for granting him leave to proceed to village Ghunghrana on 1lth May,whefe a relation of his was,
lying on his death bed;
(b) whether it is a fact that the said application was ppanted on16th
I\{ay, and the applicant informed on 17th May that he could
prooeed to the village Ghungrana on the morning of 20th

M*y;
(c) whether the Government is aware that the relative whom the
internee wanted to see died on 18th May, before the inteinee
could see him;
(O whether it is a fact that Gobindgarb, tho village of the internee,
and Ghunghrana, the- village where his relative wa-c lying
ill, are in the same tahsil and at a short distance from eacli
other ;
(e) the reasons why the applicaut was not allowed to proceed on the
17th May, the date on,which he was informed that his application had been granted ;
(fl whethet eny special arrangements were to be made in four days
in the village wheie intenree had to go to see his relative ?

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

_The Honourable.M"igf Sir SiLander Hyat,Khan
applied for leave, but he did not .pr.ity tu" o"ti l", *-r,lcr,
quiretl.
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:

(a) No, he

i"*rr. **, ,"-

(b) Yes, after verification of the application.
(c) No.
(d) Yes, the two villages are iu the same tahsil. The distance between these villages oiri Lud[iaua is 22 miles there i_q no direct route.
;

. @-a|d (.f) The police of the police stations concerned had to be infr>rnrerl
through the usual chanuel.
- - Lala Duni Chand : Do any reasons exist for the continued internment
of this gentleman, even if they existed at one time ?
fNsprctroN oF MUNroIpAr, r,ILEs By MEMBEris.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia -: will the Honourable Minister for
- - -16!-1.
Public
Works be pleased to s[at+--(a) whether_rights of members with respect to the inspection of municipal.files according to the bye-laws in force in different munici*
palities,
!1v-e undergone any ghange in the case oI municipali_
ties to which the Eiecutive Office"rs Act has been extended ;
(b) whether it is a fact that during the last week of May r9BT, the.
Executive officer of the rrudhiana Municipal committee refused to show the budget file for the year lg'a7-Bg to a member
of the said Committee;
(c) if the answef to (b) above be in the affiimative, reasons for
the
refusal and the action the Government contemplates to take
in the matter to avoid such happenings in future';
(d) if no action is proposed to be taken, the reasons for the same ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Marik Khizar Hayat Khan
fiw3nq.:. (a)Tullinformation has nor 6".o-"Jt""t;[, ffi iitn" case of

the l-ludhnna Committee the answei is no.
(D) No.

(c) and (d) Do not arise.

Paldil Muni Lat Kalia :
. see
the information

to

Exeoutive Officer ?

which

r

rs tho Honourabre Minister now prepared
in my ua"a i" tn. *riti"g 6r tn"

have got

Minister : The honourable member is now grving me inJomation end
not seeking it.
soe

.

it

Muni Lat Kalia : rs the Honourable Minister prepared toit.Pandit
now on the floor of this Eouse ?
Minister : No. r- ar not prepared
I r -'- - -- to eccept any information unless.

is from the proper euthorities.
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(lxowrrnrns rN YTT,LAGE INDGAnE, TAHgrr' ZrnA'
+632. Sayed Auiad Ali shah :. will the l{onourable the Premier be
ole"sff to slaie the "ri*U.t of chowkidars in village Indgarh, tahsil Zira,
;J;"th.r the G,r,ernment is prepared to consider the advisabilit' of
reducing the same ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander lrya!-I(f,sn :' Five' including
is ex'
o", i"rfuar.l-ii trr" p.opl" of the village consider that the nlmber
has
who
Commissioner,
Deput"t'
the
approach
io
advise4
are
in"V
*-"-ri"",
.ample powers in this resPect'.
PnprunpNtrAlTREATML]NTToANcr,o-rNorANsIN$nnvrcp.

*633. Mian Abdul Rab : Will the llonourable Minister for
be
"" uleased trt state--

'-'(o)-*hetlor it is a fact that

Iieventro

some Irulian graduat_es have recentlv

boen recruitod for certain clerical posts in the Punjab Irrigation

lJeoretariat on Rs. 40-2+--80, tr,nil that an Anglo-Indian
rvith very krw qualifications has beeu appoiuted to a post in the
same Seorstariat on Rs' 60-4'-120 :

\-/

tb) whether

in tho past trvo Anglo'Indians with lesser educational

qualifications than tlose possessed by T]rdia,s have been reoruitett for posts of higher grades in the Punjab Irrigation
Secretariat iir preference to better qualffied Indians ;
answers to (a) aud (b) above be iu the affirmative, the reasons
tho
if
(o)
\-/
why such preierential treatment is meted out to the membors
of any intlivilual oommunity-i a3d yhet\er the Government
proposes to remove the racial distinction\vhen making recrr.rit-merit
tot theso services in future ?

The llonourable Dr. Sir sundar sinch Maiithia
(rr) No.

:

(o) (t)) Yes.

(b) No.
(c) Does not arise.
BnpnnSpNr..lrloN oF MuSr,ntS rlt PuN,res InnreertoN SpCnprenr'rr'
*634. Mian Abdul Rab : Will the Honourable Minister for liovenue

be pleased to stategraduates iu all I'arious hranches of the Punjab
(a)
\-'i the number ofSecretariat
community-wise ;
Irrigation
among the assistants and senior clerks
(b)
Muslims
of
,roirbu,
the
\-/
in the Punjab Irrigation Seoretariat;
it is a faot t[at t]rere are no Muslim graduates amgng
/r) whether
'-' - ti.,. ussistants and. olerks in the Punjab Irrigation Socretariat, ;
if so, the reasons for the same ?
(o)The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia :
Muslims

Ilindus
Sikhs

(b) 18.
(c) No.

10
11

2

sraRRED QUESTTONS AND
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{'635. Mian Abdul
be pleased to state-

Ifros

Rab:

aNSWEB,g.

Scuoor, BoenorNo

Housr i,r

l7g7
AMaer,e.

Will the Honourable Minister for Education

(a) whether it is a fact that the public of Ambala presented a represontation to him on his recent visit to the plaoe ventilating
therein certain grievances about the location of the Government Girls' Iligh School Boarding Houso at Ambala City in
the Government building originally meant for the office of
Inspector of Schools, Ambala division;
(b) whether it is also a fact that he inspected the said boarding
house and was convinced of the grievance being legitimate and
genuine;
(c)

if

to (a) and (b) is in the affirmative, the action thab he has
taken or intends to take to meet the public demand mado in

answer

that representation

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye

:

(a) Yes.

(D) Yes.

(o) Steps_are boing taken to rent a suitable house for use as boarding
house

for the school.

Usn on Govr:nNupNr Grnr,s' Ihos Scnoor, Boenornc llousu es
RESIDENOE.

{'636. Mian Abdul Rab : Will the Ifonourablo
Minister for Educa{ion be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Inspeotress of Sohools, Eastern Circle,
Ambala, has been using her office located in the boarding
house of Government Girls' High School, Ambala City, ai
her residence since the time thJ office of the fnspector of
Schools, Ambala division, has been shiftett to Ambala Cantonment;

(b)

if the &nswer to the above he in tho affirmative, tho rent Govern.

ment has charged from the said Inspoctress of Schools;
it is a faat that the Govornment oxemptod hor from the
payment of rent; if so, the mles undor whioh she was so

(o) whether

exempted

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye
(b) None.
(c) No.

Miln Abdul Rab: Willthe

state

:

(a) Yes.

llonourable Minister for Education please

w-hy no rent has been charged from tho rnspectress

roomg

for the use of-these

?

Minister

:

Governmont is inquiring into this mattor.
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*637. Mian Abdul Rab : Will the llonourable Minister for Publio
Works be pleased to stato(o) the number oommrrnity-w1ge 9f all supelintending and executive
engineers in the 2nd Circle of Superintendence, Ambala;
(b) the number of sub-divisional officers in that circle communitywrse ;

of aecountants, divisional head clerks, circle office
suporintendents and establishment clerks community-wiso ?

(c) the number

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana:

I

Eindus
Muslim
Europoan
(b) Hindus
Muslim
Sikhs
(c) Muslims
I{indus and others

(o)

1
1

6
1

I
26

M

sikh

1

RrpnnsoNrArroN By rEE Govpnrunxr PnrNuNc Pnnss Wonruns
UNroN.

'N'638. Sayed Amjad Ali Shah
Bevenue be pleased to state-

:

Will the Honourable Minister for

(o) whether he has received a representation from the Ilonorary
Seoretary of the Government Printing Press Workors' Union
against the misconduct of certain employees of the Punjab
Government Press;

if

the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative whether any
aetion hae been taken in the matter ; if not, why not ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : The attention
of the honourable member is invited to the reply given to question No(b)

*626.1

Aorr.lrrou ovER ENrRy or AggrsreNr Drsrnrcr lxsencron, SuexenGABE, rNTo rrocArJ Pnrueny Grnr,g' Scgoor,.
'1639. Chaudhri Abdul Rahim : Will the llonourable Minister for
Education be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that on the 12th May, 1987, the Assistant.
District Inspector of Sohools, Shakargarh, Naib-Tahsildar,
Shakargarh, with a few others entered the premises of the
District Board Vernacular Primary Girls' School, Shakar*
garh ;
rPtgos 1721.22 ante,

.

8TARRED QuESrroNs aND

aNgwEBs.

l72g

(D) whet-her thgse gentlemen entered the sohool

with the pemission
of the Eead Mistress; if so, whether the Eeatt MistresJ,ra*
authorised to give suoh permission without the consent of the
students' guardians; (o) whether he is aware of the publio agitation over this matter,
and whether on ac6ount of this incident the school went on

strike for about twenty days ;
(d) if the answer to (c) above is in the affirmative, whether the Eduaation Departmenti nterfered in this matter during the day*
of the strike and instituted an inquiry into it; if so, the result"
of the inquiry;
(e) the action taken by the Education Department in the matter;
(fl whether the Government intends to adopt suitable measures to
cheok the recurrence of similar incidents in future ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Yes.
Jb) Yes, tlough_the Head Mistress denies having given suoh permission..
She is not authorised to give any pemission of the [ind referred io.
(c) Yes.
.. ^(d-) -Yes, The enqliry report shows that the agitation was entirely
artificial
qqd engineered by some interested. person oi persons. The samo
view is heltl by the Deputy Commissioner of the district-.
(e) The Assistant Distriot rnspeotor of schools was transferred in theinterests of public servioe.

(fl

Yes.

Chaudhri Abdul f,ahi'n

: Is it a fact that the Assistant District,

rnspector was not transferred, but that he took leave for three months be-

fore the inquiry was instituted

?

Minirter: fn the first

instance, he applied for three months, leave,.
but since then orders have been issued that he is to be transferred. to another
plaoe in another position.

Rnquusr FoR A BRTDGD AT porNr 60,000, Crrr,r,mrwer,e Drgrnmurlny.
'16{0. Chaudhri Muhn'n'nad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
Eonourable Minister for Bevenue kindly state(o) whether it is a fact that the way from Pindi Baha-ud-Din to.
'villages Chak No, 2, Chak Wasawa and several other villages
crosses the Chillianwala Distributary of tho Lrower Jhelum
Canal at point 60,000;
(b) whether it is also a fact that the Canal authorities have beenan-,
proached several times by tlre residents of these villages wi[h
a request for building a bridge at point 60,000;
(c) whether it is a Iact that the Deputy Qommigsieaer, Gujrat, wae
also approached with the same request and that he recommended the building of the desired bridge;
(d) whether it is a faot that no aotion has so far been taken on that
reoommendation; if so, the steps, if any, that the GovernmeuL
proposes to take in the motter ?
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The Honourable Dr.

Sir

20rr Jur,v,

Sundar Si"gh Maiithia

:

1937.

(a) Yes; a

village road crosses the Distributary at this point G,. D. 60,000).
(b) Yes ; a petition was received through the Deputy Commissioner,
Gujrat.
(c) Yes.
(d) No ; the suitability of the desired bridge was invostigated ; the
distance between the two points is not, such as would justify the construction of a bridge.
hqcnpagp rN cnrME rN LuosreNA DrsrRrcr.

*M1. ChaudhriMuha,-".adHassan: Will the llonourable

the
Premier be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware of the increase in crime in the Ludhiana dis-

trict

srnce 1935;

if

so, the reasons for this increase;

(b) the. nam€s of the- police statio-ns in regard to which this incroase
in crime has been reported ;
(c) the names of the sub-inspectors holding charge of theso poliae

stations at present ;
(d) the action, if any, that the Superintendent of Police, Ludhiana,
has taken against the officers concerned found lacking in their
duty to control the ilaqa under their jurisdiction and also the
names of such officers ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan : (a)
' ' There has
been no increase in crime in the Ludhiana district since 1gBE.
(b), (r)and (d) Do not arise.
DrsppNseny

lr

CurNrpunNr.

*W2. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable

Minister

for Education be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware of the fact that there is one dispensary at
Chintpurni, tahsil Una, an important place of tlinau pitgrimage;

(b) whether it is a fact that the Government is contemplating to crose
this dispensary ; if so, reasons for the same ;
(c) whether it is a-fact-that pilgrims in large numbors visit this place
every day besides three big fairs when thousands of people
gather there on each occasion evory year;
(d) if the &nswer to (c) above be in tho affirmative, whether the
Government is prepared to reconsider their decision in this
respeot

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye

:

The attention of tho honour-

able momber is drawn to the answer given to question No. *8g0.1
2Paga

lZM antc.

STARBED QUESTIONS AND

ANEWERS.
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f[osrrenpun-DuAneuser,A RoAD.

{'6{3. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : \Mill the Honourable
for Public Works be pleaied to state-

Minister

(a) whether it is a fact that lloshiarpur-Dharamsala road is an important road for motor traffic ;
(b) whe-ther it is a faot that it is the only road that conneots the two
districts, namely, Hoshiarpur and Kangra;
(c) whether it is a fact that this road is in a very bad condition ;
(d) if the a,nswers to (a), (b) and (c) are in tho affirmative, tho steps
Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major lt{alik Khizar Hayat l(han
Tiwana: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(r) !tg. T_he road is partly metalled and partly
unmetalled. Tho
-this
unmetalled portion is no worse than the other roads of
classifioation in
the province.
(d) Improvements will be carried out when funds permit.

Moron TRAFFTo ow Jowen eNp N.Loon RoAD rN Drgrnror Klronl.
't6,14. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Will the Honourablo Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the road between Jowar and Nadon
(district Kangra) was not fit for wheeled traffic some three
yoars baok

;

@) whether it is a fact that the road was ropaired by Distriot Board.,.
Kangra, at great expense and made fit for traffic;
(c) whether it is a also a fact that after the repairs the road romained
open to overy kind of traffio for about two years ;
(d) whether it is a faot that the road has been olosed by the Distriot
Board for motor traffic sinoe lst June, 1937; if go, ro&gong.

for the same ;

(e)

if the &nswor to (d) above be in the affirmative, whether the Gov*
ernment is prepared to open this road for motor traffic; if'

not, why not ?
Thc Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (o) Yes.
(D) The road is being gradually improved for the last I years as funds.
can be found.
(c) No. The road remained officially open to paok and pedestrian
traffio only. All other traffic whioh used the road was unauthorised.
(d) Yes, beoause the road is not fit for motor traffio.
(e) The District Board, Kangra, is endeavouring to bring tho road
to the standard of one way fair weather motor lorry traffio (lorries of maximum.
eerrying cepacity of 1| tons) and as soon &s the works are completed, the
rced will be opened to motor traffio.
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Mprnr,r,no RoaDs IN TIrE Ztne rengr,.
'Will the Honourable Minister for
'r'645. Sayed Amjad AIi Shah :
Public Works he pleased to state(a) the total mileage of roads in the Zira tahsil ;
(b) the total mileage of metalled roads in the same tahsil ;
(c) whether tho motalletl roads in the Zra tahsil as comparod with
other parts of the Ferozepore district, are inadequate; if so,
the steps the Government intends to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior MaIiL Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(o) 166 miles.

(b) 19 milos.
(c) The proportion of the metalled mileage of roads in the Zira tahsil
as oompered with other parts of the Forozopore district is 1 to 10. Most of
the metalled roads in the Zva tahsil are urotorable in fair weather and Governmont, therofore, intends to take no action in the matter.

Tnprr or Srnr Gunu GnlNrr Senrs.
'*646. Mahant Prem Singh : Will tho Honourable the Premier be
pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in X'ebruary, 1935, a volume of Siri Guru
Granth Sahib wan stolen away from the gurdwara in the
village Agroa, tahsil Phalia, district Gujrat;
the repl;, to (a) above be in tho affirmative, whether the holy
volumo was reoovered by the Police, if so, from whom;
(c) whether any of the accused were challaned by the police in this
connection;
(d) if the &nswer to (c) above be in the affirmative, whether any of
the accused were convicted by tho oourt; if not, reasons for
tho samo;
(o) if the answor to (a) abovo be in the affirmative, what steps the
Government has taken to prevent recurrence of such crimes ?
(b)

if

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) Yes.
(b), (c) and (d) The stolen volume of Siri Guru Granth Sahib was recovered by the police from two persons, who were prosecuted under section

457, Indian Penal Code, but were acquitted by the court for want of suffioiont

proof.

Nevertheless, they were placecl on security under section 107,
Criminal Procodure Code, for one year.
(e) Twenty-nine persons belonging to the accused's faction were placed
on security under seotion 107, Criminal Prooedure Code, for one year.

SnrrrNc FrRE ro rnn GunowARA oF vrrJr,AGD Dsor NAwer Lor,
Drsrnlor Gu.rner.
*il7. MahantPremsinch: Will the Honourable tho Premierbe
pleased to state-(a) whother it, is a fact that in tbe beginning of 1985, the gurdwara
of the village Dhok Nawan Lok, tahsil Phalia, distriot Gujrat,
was set on fire as a result of which the doors of the said gurdwor& w€re

(b)

burnt;

if the il)swer to (a) above

bo

in the afrrmative, whether the
if not, why'not ?.

incendiaries were challaned and convicted ;

.

sraRBED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS.
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Thc Honourable Maior Sir Silander Hyar-Khan : (a) Yes.
(D) The inceniliarism was reported at the police Station several days
after the occurronce. The Superintendent of police, Gurjat, visitetl the
spot anil a casennder section 436, Inilian Penal Code, was iegistered. The
acoused. named by the complainant absconded, and action under seetions 8?
and 512, Criminal Procedure Code, was taken against them. No further
action w&8, however, taken as a oompromise was roached between the Muhammadans and the Sikhs. The damaged door of the gurdwara was ropaired by the Muhammadan residents of the village who also agreed to give
some land to the Sikhs to widen a lane leading to the gurdwara.

For queetions *648-*ffi6,-aide

pages

1781-97 dnJra.

trn Dnsr Coxcrr,retrox Bomn, JneNc.
*667. Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : (a) Will the Honourable the

Ar,r,poerrorg AcArNsr

f:erqrer be pleased to lay on the table of the-Assembly the report submitted
by the officer who held the inquiry into the allegations made by the llindu
Sahayak Qabha of Jhang against the Debt Conciliation Boaid of Jhang
together with the explanation, if any, submitted by the Board or enJr membei
of tbe Board ? rf not, will he kindly state the reasons for withholiting these
tlocuments from the Assembly ;
(D) If the documents are withheld, will the llonourable the Premier
be pleased to state(t) by whom the inquiry referred to by him in his speech on tho
25th June, 1937, was held ;
(tri) whether the Hindu Sahayak Sabha
(t'rltl)

of Jhang was represented

at the irqor".o;
whether any of the porties referred to in the instances given
by the 4indu Sahayak Sabha were representet{ at the inquiry;

if

so, which ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: The booklet
publisheil by the Hindu sahayak Sabha was examined in the secretariat,
but was not itself made the subject of an inquirS'. As was explained i, -y
rgply t9 q-uestion *981, put by the honourable member for Lahore City
{General) Constituency, Government had already made inquiries, through
the commissioner and the Deputy commissioner, in conneotion with severel
-complaints of the samo kind as those in the booklet. The result of those
inquiries satisfied them that the allegations in the booklet were not well
fountled.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Will the

Honourable

please state whether he is propared to place the report of
and the Deputy Commissioner on the table of the Eouse
rthe questions to which no answer has been grven.

the

?

the

Premier

Commissioner

That

is

one of

Premier: If the honourable member wants to eeo the letter of the
{omn issioner, I would be glad to show it to him, but I do not think that
it woulil be in public intorest to start a practioe whioh has not been hitherto
adopted in this Eouse.
rPage L209 anto.
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Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang :

Does

the l{onourablo the Premier

really think when a responsible body like the District Hindu Sahayak Sabha
of a district publishes a pamphlet, and particularly when that part of the
district which is directly concerned is passing resolutions all over and challenging tho Premier's statement regarding the inaccuracy of the statements
made in that pamphlet and is challenging him to prosecute them for having
repeated those statements in public meetings, that it is not in publio interest
to let this House know what the Comrnissioner or the Deputy Commissioner'
has said in regard to these allegations ?
Premier : I have not quite followed what the question of my honourable frje.nd is, but I might inform him that originally these complaints were
received at the time rvhen my honourable friend was a member of the Gov'
ernment (hear, hear Jrom. M'tnisterial benches). If he wanted to olucidate
these faets he was at liberty to have done so by calling the file from his
oolloigue, but he did not do so. I am afraid f am not preparecl to place on
the ta-ble the correspondenco betwoen tho local officials and the Govornment,
but as I have already stated in this House, the allegations in this pamphlet
wore also mado separately by separate representations b;r individuals who
also happen to bo members of this Sahayak Sabha. As to its being a res'
ponsible body or not, it is a matter of opinion and I have no information
whether it is a responsible body or not. My own view is that it is not.
Ilowever, if the honourable member wants to see the letter of tho Commissioner, in which ho recommended prosecution of one of these eomplainants, I
shall be glad to show it to him. I will also for his satisfaction and the satisfaotion of the gentlemen concorned, tell him that Govornment has decided
not to prosecute them.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Is he sure that this pamphlet was
in existence when I was a member of the Government ? I am sorry he has
referred to it. Is the Honourable the Premitr sure that this pamphlet had
been puhlished before 31st of March, 1937

?

Premier : I am not aware whether that pamphlet was actually pub'
lished or not, but I know it for a fact that the complaints which have been
repeated in the pamphlet were made yhen- PY ho.ng*able friend was a
member of the Governurent (hear, hear Jrom Ministerial benches).

: Is the llonourable the Prernier
was taken hy me ? As a matter
action
sure
that
no
really
is
he
and
awate
of faot action rvas tahen by me, but sat'isfactory action was not taken by
the seotion of the Government concerned. He should not have referred
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang

to that matter.
Mr. E. Few : Is the honourable
question

member making a speech or asking a

?

Prenier 3 I know it for a fact that the Leader of the Progiessive
Party (Baja Narendra Nath) saw one of my ex-collgagues, Sir D onald
Boyd and iepresented to him the case of the Jh-ang lliqdus, -and I know
what reply Sii Donald Boyd gave. If my honourable friend had also bro ught
pressure on him,

Ih.

know

I

am sure he would have mentioned

SirGokulChand Narang 3 llow

it

before no\tr.

does the Honourable Memb:i

?

Il[r.

Speaker

: I will not allow a tlialogue between

members.

t'

STARNED QUESTIONg AND

ANSWERS.
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.has tho
Pr.-!ir Gokul Chand Narang: It is not a dialogue. lVhat authority
Honourable Premier to male a statement which means a reflection
upon me that I did not take any actiorr in the matter ? I may tell him for

his information that r did approach Sir Donald Boyd and asked him to take
action in the matter.

Premier

:

Then, what happened

?

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 You know what happened. f was
not there then.
Lala Bhirn Sen Sachar : fn view of the fact that the Hindu Sabha
were not associated with the inquiry and rvere not given an opportunity of
being present at the inquiry and in view of the greal public agit^rtion that is.
goiug
in Jhang district after the observatious macle ty tne Premier"
-on
have the Goverrunent any intention of allowing the Hindu Sahayak Sabha
to nrake a representatiou with a view to place their case before the Govern-

ment

?

Premier s I may inform my honourable friend that the inquiry was not
a judicial. inquiry. It was a depaftmental inquiry; and aoy further representation they may have to make will also be considered.- They have
already been bombarding us with fepresentations.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : Will the llonourable the Premior reeeive a
deputatioq ?
ll[r. Spea&er

:

That is not a questiou.
The Honourable the Premier has
-boen pleased to say that he had thJpamphlet
examined in the Seoretariat.
W'as any party either concerned in the publication of the pamphlet or its.
preparation given any opportunity of being present at the-time ?
Premier : My honourable friend ought to know that it is not thopractice in tho Secretaiiat to have parties concernecl present when a document is examined.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Did the Secretariat make any report
on this pamphlet ?
Premier: The somplaints were passed on to the Secretariat.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Ditl any Secretary concerued. or a,ny
officer make anv repoft ?
Premier : The honourable member is awate, as he himself has been
a membor of the Government that it is not necessaiy to draw up a formal
report ; there is noting ou the files and the noting clearly indicated what the
natrue of the complaints were and how far they were well-founded or not.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : If there was nobody from the other
side to represent the case, how did the offioots in the Searetariat conre to'
know of the facts ?

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Naraag :

Prenier s Enquiries were made through the Commissioner and the
Deputy Commissionei fegardiug similar complaints which had been reoeived.

Dr. Sir GoLuI Chand Narang

Premier:

Yes.

3

Received previously

?
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BESOLUTION.
Bnr,negn

Mr. Speaker :
rz

NooN.

or Por,rrrcel,

pRrsoNDRg aND DETENUDs.

Now the Assembly will resume disoussion on the resolu.
runs
r'ala Deshbandhu Gupta'

i:'""rffi::Lbv

rt

This Assembly ruoortrmotrila to tho Govornmont that all political prisoners and de.
tonues (includ.ing Martial Lsw and Lahore Conspiracy caso prisoners) bo forth.
with released and that rostrictions imposed by the Glovernment on freo move.
ment of all political workors in tho Punjab bo immotliately withdrawn.

Mir

Maqbool Mahmood (Amritsar, Muhammadan, Rural): Mr.

Speaker, you might romember that when I was addressing the House last
.time on this rosolution, I submitted that though in tho categor), of political
prisoners in fndia, there would have, at times, been ppeat patriots and
conscientious gentlemen, my honourable friend the mover of the resolution,
had been a bit rash in tiistributing his epithets of " jewels " and " patriots "
indiscriminately to the political prisoners in the Punjab jails to-day. I
may point out, that we have in the Punjab jails to-day 68 prisoners who are
labelled as political prisoners. With the exception of 7 all of them have beon
'convicted or &re thoro for offences of violence, for murders, for conspiracies
.to murders, for bomb making and matters of that nature. I put a pointed
question to the supporters of the resolution as to whether they want wholesalo release of those prisoners (Voices: Yes, yes) or whether they want
-limited'reloase of those prisoners r*ho have not been convicted of violence.
My honourable friend--f am only recapitulating what happened that daythe movor of the resolution said vory clearly that so far as he was concerned
he did not ask for any grace or amnesty from the Government, but he demanded wholesale rolease of all political prisoners, that is, what the resolu'tion reads. Even beforo he had finished his sentence, my honourablo frioud
Diwan Chaman lrall, with his usual subtle intellect and eflervescent brilliance,
,Bprang up and said, why do you &ssume that the resolution or the words
" political prisoners " is intended to inclutle those gentlemen ? In this
dilemma of conflictinq opinion we were left to find our own solution. But a
little later, an inrportant paper of the Punjab, a paper which was founded
by a great Punjabee patriot with the purpose of serving the intereste of the
Punjab, aboye all personal and party attacks, and the paper which,but for
.a fow lapses, has done really oonstructive service to the Punjab-I am
referrii.g to the Trtbune-btt a paper which of late unfortunately has asso.oiated itsolf openly with the party in Opposition, and has rsfused to believe that we c&n at any time talk what is sense-(Torres : Mr. Manohar
LaI's paper) that paper in a leading article on tho roloase of political
prrsoners says:whose releage was demonded by the mover of
tho resolution, included porBons oonvictod of dacoity
and other ofiences of
-obvious

" The argument that the prisoners,

violence against person ind property, involved an
fallacy. It wae
&mply met by Diwan Cha,man Lall, who pointetl out that there was nothing
to show thot in urging the releaso of " politiool prisonors " tho mover of
tho resolution was urging tho roloaso oI these prisoners. , . . "

.

Personal liberty might be limitetl to those
rziolenoe. The article goes on :"

Congressmon, ttrho oto plodgoal

who were not convict'ed of

to oon-violenoe, &re not likely to resent thig d€6ni;

tion of politicol prisoners."

1.-

nELEAED OF POLITIOAL PnTSONERS AND

DETDNUES. t7g7

Sardar Aiit singh (arifu): on a point of information. Is not the
?ribune a Unionist paper ?
Mir Maqbool MahEood : I am not-preparetl to give way 1t tlgis
stage, but an! interruptions later, I shall bo prepared to meet. In the
wbole of t[is article in this important pepor, I am sorry to find
that there is not, a single sentenoi to the effoot that the resolu'
tion, moved by my honourable friend, had been very widely worded.
Apart from that, the point which I wish to make is this that
we &re left again in a dilemma. I would appeal ald pointedly request
oll the speakers in favour of the resolution to mako the position clear
whethoi they want wholesale release of politioal prisoners ? (Voines
Yes.) My hbnourable friontls say that they want wholesale release of
political prisoners. I will tteal with the resolution as such.
Now, Sir, the first submission that I would like to make is this that if
I or any other member on this side of tho Ifouse had to ask the Eonourable
Premiei to take the keys at onoe of all the jails antt open the jails antl let
loose all the politioal prisoners and others in the PunjabSardar Sohan Sinsh Joeh : Ileaven would not fall'
:^

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : The proposition that all the pruoners .in
Punjab jails sLould be let loose, politioal and others, murdorerg and assassins
whose merciless acts had parled husbands and rvivos (Interrupli,ons),
u'hose unscrupulous deeds had wrenched
.and whose ferocious acts and rapacious
modesty of ladies, I was saying that it I
Ifonouiable Premier that all-suoh political
be let loose, I am sure the honourable

sucking babies from their mothers

passions havo no respect for tle
had to put the proposition to the
prisoners in the Punjab;ails should
members opposite would have got

up and said 'what is he talking ? IIe is talking

absurd, preposterous,

impraeticable and unpatriotic things.' I would submit with due deference,
without fs,ldng the proposition to a logical conclusion, that they ale p9t
demanding anythinglesi impertinent than that. It is a reco_gnised-principle

of jurispruden-co that so far as the criminal law is concerned, the law is no
rospecter of methods, whether the offence is against an individual or against

the State. The moment a political prisonor lays his hands o3 the per€on
I submit, he becomes guilty of an ofren-oe lgainst
both the State and the individual. That being the position, I submit that
the claim of my honourablo friend is very irresponsible, and when I use that
expression f am surprised at my own moderation. (" Hear, hnl,t"' Jrorn tlw
or property of an individual,

Opposdtion bennlws).
Now, Sir, the honourable mover of the resolution, in his speech, invited
'attention to certain proceedings in the Central Assemlly and therein he

rtated that the Ilonburable Minister for Education (I\[ian Abdul llaye)
had made a certain speeoh and gave expression to certain feelings.- I will

also, with your permisiion, invite-the attention of the Opposition to the same
debate and bofore doing so, I shall make ono point clear that the Honourable Minister for Education tlid not vote for the resolution. He voted for
the amendment moved by Mr. Goswami which did not ask for wholesele
he was
release of all political prisonere. Secondly, the loyalty to
-whiah
referring was f,he loyalt]v to the bureaucraiio Government. It was not the
Ioyalty -to a national Gov"rr-ert which sitg here on tho Treasury benohes.
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what do wo find in the proceedings to which my honourable friend has re-

? The resolution i,as ,,,orrei by Maulvi Muhammad shafee, in clau,qe
of
which
he asked for release of politicar prisoners,
Ia)
,"a non-violent, but that was not an unconditi6nal releise. He asked
"i"i."ifor a committeo
consisting of two members electetl by the House and two members nomiuated,
by the Government anrl. they *"r" to report on the release of prisoners.
Even that recommendation was thrown 6ut by the Assembty ana'tne onty
limited amendment of Mr. Goswami *rs ac.eptrd, in whicri he onry asked
for release of those pris,oners who had not been pur on ihei, iriat. I
was particularly impressed b;, a certain statoment madt in the course of that
$.ebpte.. My honourable friend, the Doputy Leader of the Opposition, at
that time made exe,rsion into condemied" fields of irr"rpoor'i6t" talking.
Hc has at tinres flown into arid fierds. But whenlbetter sdnse prevails h"e
asks that political prisoners of all shades be release'd. Hc, said. :'
ferred

" r admit that

of tho resolutior! might not &t onco bo applied to somo
may not be possiblo for t[e Government to give'ihe benefit oi
bu?ai the same timo
Pt"t.L6) of the reirolution t6 cortain clasees of prisoners;
'be
clause (6)

prisonors;

i!

it will be &_very proper thing and it will
& very iust thing ;; th;
part of the Government to givo the benefit of this clausL
to ano'ther class
of persons. S-qpPosing thori ie a dacoity case with the result that cortain
pooplo are heltl-guilty of murders and other serious ofiences. I would not,

ask the Govornment to givo thom tho

bonefit-

to the lobby on this resolution, my honourable friend, the Deputy Leader of the opposition will aiso " go with
us in the same lobby. (A uoice: Quote the year.) rt rvas iir tgzo.

I-hope, sir, that if we have to go

Well, Sir, I take my honourable friend to anotier debate in lg}7. A
similar resolution was- moved by Mr. Jogiah for the releaso of all Bengal
prisonors. That rosolution was not oven voted by the Assombly. e,o
amendment was moved not by any bureaucratic memLer, not by the iiberals
-father
or others on the Treasury benchos but by the distinguished
of the
ilistinguished President of the distinguished National dorgrers, than whom
there js no greater patriot, Pandit Moti Lal Nehru (h,e,ar, hear anil applause's
and the amendment was to the effect that persons'shoukl be put uiti"" o,
trial or be reloased.

Diwan Chaman LalI

position

:

Does the honourable member accept

that pro.

?

- Mq Maqbool Mahmood : I will deal with that presently. If the
houourable member is- . patient enough he .will grt the reply.
Now it is said that this was 11 yeers ago. It is said, ihlt
alout
Congress ? What ahout the work of the Congress Minis-the regard to that
tries ? with
r would like to malre three submiisions. Th s
first is that the temperament, the problem of the Punjab is different from tha t
9f tle provinces. we have seen that in dealing wiih the history of crime,
in the incidence of crime, in the types of crime, the Punjab is very different
from other provinces. (Honourable menrhers: Question.) (An -h,onnnabta
member : More r;iri,ln).
_ Seoondly, it is not fair in these matters to draw an analogy between
the Congress polic;, and our policy.
Diwan Chaman Lall : You have got no policy.
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is certainry as nat,ral that the congress

*. prit of theii pr[rr,--" as it is
natural and reasonabre for us.aecording to the mandate
oI our orectorate

not to let

these_ subversive forces

loose these subversive forces]

Diwan chaman LaII : why did you rorease martiar rawprisoners
?
MirMaqbool Mahmood,: Iry honourabrefriend makes a grievance
of
a concession. (An_h.onourabre inember, - N;i:'--i if"*ilu,
however,
that it is a recognisetl principie-Diwan Chanan ldl , you have- got
o-' no principle. your principle is
that there is no principle.

.. rFf M.gbool Mahmood : rt is well known that
mitted in a grave emergency and peoplelose their whe, offences are com_
ow, control and thero
is an abnormar svstenr o_f-rawl mart#r ra;;the
case shourd be treated different_
Iv from othor cises. 11iii, h;;;.j-'il"d i u, .o-.Jo
iu#. witr, regard
to the congress I wou-rd submit wi[n aue aerur"rr."
t" -"y iiornrruur, friends
tha-t unless all cxperionce is a .u.uiu"J nrstory
is a
rie, thov shourd wait
and see as to what forows in the co3sr",ss prr"ir{.ui. i#;;it
to find, despite ail opinions in th,l papers, that ifL*u.l;;
il;;;..
#;l:rd"rsress
resolutions, behind all the ctup-trap tuut o"" nears
in the ,;.d;"il of responsible leaders, in the assurri,ces ir'ruy rru"" gioeo
tn the erectorate, there is an
indication that at sorrre stage o, otie. io'silre
form o, ,th;;,ih;;'are entering
iuto some form of construcr,ive p.ogru;*.i",rr#
i,rlr;rltl{ when the
time comes thev wil have to do';h;i-"otn". similar
"*, authorities
had to do.
rn Ireland, in Gdrmany, in Russia, *hr; il" happened
? Remember in rreland within three minirtes of his irkil; ohco the
first order that Devalera
gave was to rolease alr poriticar prisoner"s
and within three months he startetr
putting men again inro prison
*itui" *; rLor
r4'wwv Pt'r'ts'
;; iii,bo*ri'JJ"ns
w.irhour
trial were in jail.
""a
LaIl : where did the honourable member get the
u*r?.t?rffi.chaman
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I hope and pray that the
congress may not
have to repear that storv. eot
rh;"
il;il;ffi,J#;Tte
may say
that what the consress is doing ir """i
;f ;r;;; rn order to mako provinces safe

for democracy just as nh"t;;?;;.;;;.;ilj1
order
But r would in a' sincerity pray that tf,e congress to.srrengtfien democracy.
wilr appry to constructive
work in the provinces as vie ire:trying to do nere.
Now oue word
regard to non-viorence. Diwan
chaman. Larl
-;;";p;'his
-witlr
said, do vou acceot Mr.
Jinnafr'r p"oporii'iL ? Do you
poricy ?
Those of mv honourabre friends;i"
ffi;lhrt
p.*'rrrlrffi;t";
of
violence,
violent offences, srro.r.rl
r"r*"a u"t onry those who have committed
"9t- !"
non-violent offences shourd
u. rer"*ea, ior- their benefit r would make
two
st&temonts. Firsrv. that out or tne *not"
Iil ;f ';i iJirr,iir" prisoners
t4gl" 3r.o only sevin.who rrar"-i..i'roriirtod
for offentes not connected
with violence and each
of trre- u"a-il"u"
9.r9
by an open court, of sedition. B; ;;;";th "oorri.t"i;;;;r"grrar triar
regard to these r wourd make
aq honest and sincere appeal to tte Conou"aute premier....
Diwan Chanan Lall : Already pre_arranged
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Mir MaqboolMoh',.ood : Though he -is

to tho sort ofhead linos in the

Press,

tem-peraTentally averse

I would appeal to the l{onourable

Premier, when he hatl the courago to releaso martial law prisoners, in a sort
of construotive way, that he should consider sy"mpathetically the cases of
these seven men. There ale onl.v seven porsons in all in our
prisons to-day and evon these seven men came to us as a legac-y from
th" Gorr"ronrerrt of India anrl with regard to these seven men I wolld appeal
to the Ilonourable Premier that the same hand which could sympathetically consider tho case of martial law prison-ers and release thom, should also
c6nsidor these cases in the same spirit. I would not be satisfied with anybodv elso. but he should himself go into their cases and if they can be releasbd, they should be reloased; if they can bo put on trial safely consistent

with publi; seourity they should bo put on trial. Otherwise I appeal with
all sincerity to dispose tht m as he deems fit'
One word more and I have done. I arn suro, as I ildicated the other
ao,r. that it is not pleasant for any Government and particularlv Government
rrJ"H"s wiih a will of the majority of the people, !9 !'I" to. keep their
;,;;;L"" behin4 bars and I am sure nobody would be happier than the
gr""""r*Uf" Premior and those of us on this -side if an atmosphere is evolvedir"a"i *Ui"t it may bo possible to -release all thess prisoners of this natureGovernment to stand up and,
B;; if they feel otierwis-e it is the duty -of any
no
less
a person than Gladstone,
by
romarked
been
has
as
a" i6;" a,itv and.
cap-acity
antl the re-adiness of its
the
is
state
the
of
fitness
tho
;;" ;;;itesfof
they
have to stand-b-l lopopupost
when
the
by
stand
to
leaders
uorr"ait.a
and I submit that the Ilonourable Premier
l-;;;;i.i;r-. That, is the testa selyicg
to t!9 province by notlgoing for cheap
doing
are
;;; hi;-Gr"ernurent
think is their dlt.v to performthey
which
duty
a
cloing
for
and

"rT""i.ty
sardar Hari singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, sikh, Rural)
Sir, I beg to move-

I

,,.fhat
line 2 a,. comma bo substituted !o1 'j an{ " occurring-between the words
t
-- ', in
Lrw ' anal i,aho.u ' ond tho -words ' B&bar Akoli ' be adde<l to between the
,-oJ" 'cose' and 'Prisoners
"
da.v with his characterMr. Speaker, Mir i\faqbool Mahmooa t:hg. other

manner and in a
i.trit"Jrr"t"rnnical skill, in a characteristic bureaucractic
and contempt, referred to the
contumely
,sarcasm,
of
.pirit
;hr;#ffii,
saitt " Are theee tho jewels of _the- Punjab." ?
ilJ;;"Ak"lt-pri*or"r.. IIothat,
tct the sensitive, the proud,,the freedomhim
69ll
il;;i,.t*t'""a
Babar_Akaf! are goms 9f t-h.e purest.r-ay
these
Doaba
tn"
ot
il;i;;;;;i;

anit apptause).. IIe will say, why ? sir, consider
il;;! '-(fi;;. ttear,
movement, the movement in
iU" al".'ot that non-violenf peacefll..Akali
the vanguard of struggle..in the early
formed
Doaba
the
;h#"il;;"pi. "t people of the Doaba were subjecte4 try the cowardl,

#"[,1.|-;n"i, tn.

potice

to-a whole chain of

f'v1s'nni6g, oppression,-r-epres-

i"aigi"ities ilflicted upon men, women and children-

""j1,iiiJi"""s
;#.Hr;ililolrl
courage to stald !P -and protest against
d#;;-Irr" p.Lpt" d't o t rd the Sir,
they say-the fab9. Akali prisone-rs
th" il;il"s of "o^*rrdty_police.
"
guilty of violence than the
more
no
are
rhgr

H;""u"tff"it-oiot"o"r.
have hatl the sonse to release.
martial law prrsoners whom the Governmentpeoplevou will find that the mea
fi1es-of these
tho
go
tu"o"eu
iiil;;;;;"ilo
;'f;ffi;iii.itfi"g as B"abbar Akali prisoners in the jails were not all guilty

RETJEASE
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of violence. (An lwnourabl,e member: Question.) They might bo guilty of
abetting or harbouring.
Those people who wore found guilty of murder and violence have had
the rope long ago. I may also tell the Premier, who claims to be ahalf-Doabaite because he says he hag his 'nanke' in Jullundur district
(laugh.tsr), that the people of Doaba will not be appeased unloss the Babar
Akali prisoners are reloased. May I also remind him that the forefathers
of the inhabitants of Doaba were the people who stemmed the tide of invasion
of Sikander of Greeoo, and our Sikandor ghould take a leaf out of tho book

of Sikander of

Greece.

he comes to-day I shall be the first person to stop his prointo this province.
Sardar llari Singh : These reforms under which the six gentlemer
opposite &re norr occupying the Treasury benches, did not fall like m&nn&
from heaven nor &re they a froe and spontaneous gift from Great Britain
to India. These reforrrs under which provincial autonomy has been set up.
and our friends opposite enjoy their positions of powerwere won by tremendous sacrifices on the part of men and women of this land. The whole
historfof the whole world, in particuiar tho history of Great Britain herself,
shows that liberty is not a commodity which is capable of a peaceful and
painless transference. In India whatever little freedom we enjoy is the
result, as I have already submitted, of big sacrifices on the part of men and
women some of whom are still rotting in the Punjab jails. If this proposition is granted the solution becomes very easy. But I know there are
influential men, men who count in the politics of the Punjab, who
dispute this proposition. They say that the reforms came as a result of the
services rendered by India to Great Britain during the Great WarAn honourable Member : (Preposterous) !

Premier: ff

gress

Minister for Education : It, is because you tlid not rencler any services.Sardar Hari SiDgh : As the gentlemen opposite still cling to a pre'
posterous claim, it needs more than a passing reforence. May I, then
examine and scrutinise ihis proposition, for a few minutes ? May I tell
tho gentlemen opposite that the reward for war services came in quite different forms. In the first place it camo in the form of tho Rowlatt Act, whose
very name still stinks in the nostrils of every patriotic Indian. Seoondly, the
reward for war services came in the form of Martial l-,aw. fhen in the third
place, the reward for war services came in the shape of Jallianwala Bagh
holocaust where hundreds of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs of the Punjab'
sanotified their resolve to be. free and uniteil in a veritable blood'bath.
(Prenui,u: What happened to the unity two days later) ? fhat was tho

reward for the war services. To those who wish to make further addition to
their knowledge of war rewards, I say. 'Go to the t{dow or docrepib
old mother of the warrior, who laid his life on the banks of Oxus or the field
of Flanders, and see how she is eking out her miserable existence with a

beggar's bowl in hantl, begging from door to door.' If the Minister wilt
aocompany me I can show him the widows and the old mothers of tho sol'
diers whoiaitl down their lives during the war (Mdnister tor Publi,c Wo*s:
Please quote one instance). If the Minister will accompeny me I can show
him. To some e:rtent the Eonourable Minister is right. There were some
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people who had handsorne rewards for thoir war services. Thev got rewards
in the form of hundreds and thousands of acres of irrigated lanain the colo.
nies in lieu of their war services for supplSring cannonlodder; in tho form of
the cream of the Punjabi youth, cannon-fodder in the form of the flower
'of Indian manhood.
Mr. speaker : wrll the honourablo member pleaso speak to tho motion ?
sardar Hari singh : sir, the reforms have beon achioved as a result
.of tremendous sacrificds ol.-t!u part of the sons anil
daughiers of rndia in
thousands and lakhs from Tilak and Gandhi down to the hu-mblest volunteer.
(A uoice: Not by tho Babbar Akalies). I am speakins of tho rolease of
political prisoners which includes the release of -Babbir Ahali prisoners.
rt was these men who were beaten with lathis anci who sufferetl batbn blows
(Mi,rai,ster^Jor
_Ed,ucution: .with kirpans). -The poiice has got no kirpans.
They suffered fi-nes and imprisonment and.
confrscation of'-property. sir,
the road to freedom is littered ril'itrr tho bones of martyrs. t
-uirtuio tt ri
the groatest land mark and the most prominent land "mark on
the road. to
liberty is the bloody, blood-stained and the bloorl-thirsty gallows. Liberty
.and freedom are not won without heavv saerifices.
Sir,-once that proposition is granted the thing_becomes easy, enough.
TFgl" who. are occupying tho Treasury benches ar-Mioirt ers as the result
of the sacrifices of the people who are stirl rotting in jails, it becomes their
Poral duty tc' release them forthwith. May r tett ttrem' thai even when
819!ha- Saqa came into powgr in Afghanistan he at once released tho

political

_prisoner.s

and among.t-h-e prisoners releasecl was one oith. horro*u_
z (Minister.for Eilucatton: Btt *rrrr-ao yoo ,.i.,

blo members of this House
to Bachha Saqa ?)

lvrr. speaker: r will request the Honourable ]\{inister to allow the
to continue his speech uninterrupted.
sardar Hari singh_: sir, with tho change in the policv of the Government, in six provinces. of India this question rr"n. ,r*o-JJ rri' ,ia"a
importance.and a nety significance. Even in to.d.ay's ,r.*rpup.r. we
read
that
"fp,le,rzer
political prisone.s in the united pro'inces aro being ,.r.^rr6j,
:
No).
we read that poritical prisoners
spoalier

are being rerease.i.i"

ih;ti"i;d

provinces.

Premier : The net'slapers rlererv
" it is understoocl that this ques.s.?y
tion is beirrg considered by Govornment',.
sardar Hari singh : The honourabre gontreman mav rest sa,tisfied
that .th.e polit-ical prisoners in the united proiirrcus wiii t
in a few
days'time. wh-gn poli_tjcal p,is_oners are rereased i" t#"-trri.i,Tfi;ii;;il;
"'rdr.rrrd
justification rvill the Honoirrabre genilemen-opposito
give- for"'trorcring in
*the
bondage the poriticar plTo":I:,in
punjab."Si-, ;ilirr"".rrurg"
congress policy the chanees of the revivar oi the

of the

.i"li airri.ai",i.. *oo._"rrt

and other subversive movements have armost vanished ro"
1r,.,

the political prisoners aro rereased it wil ,ruut, oi.;gffi ti*. heing.
not only-on the puhlic mind blt on the mrnds of the prisoners impression
themselves.
They will ss11', " our kith and kin have now-go-mg i"to'1ro*L,
uia
released us." And if they do not rerease poriticar p;i"il;;';"ih" th"y haoe
corrgr.r,
'Governments in othor provinces are going to
ao't[e^-n.irr[*ilr sav

If

our

BELEAsE
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Government is just like the old Governmeut. It is the bureaucratjc Government. There is no cha,nge in the Government in the Punjab. Bureaucracy continues in a uerv garb. People will begiri to pin their faiilr more
and more in the creetl anl ctrlt of tho eartoonist of the : Hindustan Times "
(laryhler). with these few rvords I wind up my remarlis aud commend this
resolrrlion to the Tfouse in its amendcd form.
Mr. Speaker : Resolution under consid.eration, amendment moved

IS-

That in lin-c 2 a- comma be euhstituted for ' and ' occurring between tho words n law '
and 'Lahorc' aud. tho words 'and Babar Akali' bJadded trotween tho words
' case' and' prisoners',

Br,i Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri lRawalpindi Division, General,
-\tral):
I-r1se to e_xpress what I believe to be the leneral feeling in the pro'.vinoe on
this vexed question. The great constitutional

ohanges under wlich
we aro now working have meant the transfer of allegiance to the representa.
tives of th-e people. As such, the occasion should le marked by ^a change
in our outlook towards those persons who on account of theii politicil
opinions were adjudgod to be offenders under the criminal law u{der the
old regi1d. _Again, we should romember, Sir, that on occasions of great
agnstitutional changes a generous attitude towards political pris6ners
is oonsidered a normal feature of such regim6. rn this iespect I am glad

to note that our promier has alrgady giv-en a signal proof of tn"t chaige
by-his decision to release Martial Iraw prisoners. 1Hear, hear). This I hop*e,
will
a long way iir healing the wound which maitial law regimd nad rett
-go
on the hearts of the people of this province.
Diwan Chaman Lall : When was it decided ?
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri s I read that announcement
in the Press that the Punjab Government has ordered the release of Martial
Tiaw prisoners and that a batch of those prisoners who were confined in
lbe Andamans have been sont back and are on their way back. to their
homes.

Chaman Lall : When was the decision to release these prisoners
- Diwan
? 'Was it taken by the present Government or by itj prede-

taken

,cossor ?

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : I know that the decision was
taken by the present Government and not by its predocossor, as I
-In
kaow something about the history of this matter.
the year 1g84, a ques.
tion was,put by an honourable member of the late Legislative councilLskjng the then Binance Member to state whether he wou-Id be prepared to
re-lease the Martial l-,,aw prisoners, and also enquiring as to the total sontence
a,ctually sgved by these Martial Iraw prisoners. The answers given by
the then X'inance Member was that they had all served about 14 y.a*r,
sentence then, but that the Government.was not prepared to make any
.statement on the question of their release. This was in tho yoar 1984.
The same question was again repeated in 193b and the then Finance Member
lepeated the same &nswer. Again last year, r think it was as lato as March
1986, when the same question was repealed and the answer given was identi.cal, 'i. e., that the Government was not preparod to make any statement
.about the release of Martial Law prisoners.- I consider it a very happy
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eugury Sir, that our Premier has on the point, soon after assumption of
offioe, made a concession to public opinion. (Hear, hear.) Bofore this
subject was taken up by any member of the Houso or resolution moved,
fully cognizant, as ho rvas of the public feeling on the point he announced the
rolease of Martial I-,aw prisoners. The province feels grateful to him. I
have no doubt that the province is equally struck by the announcement
made by the Premier yesterclay that he is personally looking into the case'
of each political prisoner with a view to ordering the release of such of them
as can be done consistent with the safety of the province. I think the.
Ilouse would be thankful to him for taking that personal interest. I congratulate him on undertaking this duty himself instead of delegating iL

to one of

his officials. I

would, however, appeal

to him to act

gene-

rously in this mattor and to make an announceme,nt to-day which will meet
the popular will in this respect. All sides of the Iilouse are agreed that
thore are a number of people in jails whose detention can no longer be
justifiod and whose release will win popular approval and approbation,
which such an act is bound to evoke.
Another reason why Government should not delay taking a decision
in this matter is, that, the Congress Party is in power in six other provinoes and that party is pletlged to release political prisoners. Their dosire to release political prisoners is not keener than our desire. (Hear,hear.)
I would point out to the Premier that it is quite possible that the expedition with rvhich those ministeries ma;' act may give the impression that we
have been slow in dealing with this important matter. Therefore it is very
necessary that the Premier should make a statement on this subject to-day,
and not delay it an5, longer and I feel sure, that his aotion in this respeot
will give general satisfaction.
Lala Duni Chand : May I know whether the honourablo member
is supporting the resolution or opposing it ?

-*
'irf

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : I am afraid I cannot oblige my honourable friend in this respect. f eannot take a partisan attitude towards the resolution which my learned friend would possibly expect
me to do. (Hear, hear.) I want to express as I have already said what I
believe to be the general opinion and feeling in our province, and not any
of the two extreme but opposing viows held on this subject by people
outside and even inside the House. Some people would like every
prisoner whether he has committed murder, arson or a dacoity, and still
holds out threats of similar kind to be released forthwith, without
any enquiry or scrutiny. Simply because he chooses to label himself
' politioal prisoner'. I cannot endorse that extreme view. I do not wigh
to enter into a discussion of the difficult question as to how far motive
affords a ground for exculpation or mitigation of an offence, but there can
be no two opinions that any Government which is based upon principles
of ordered progress must make some distinction between persons who
have been convicted of offences for their political opinions and persons
who have been actually guilty of violence. (Hear, hear.) (Interruption)..
In this provinee, communal ridden unfortunately as we arc (h,ear, hear)
it will be very difficult to precisely determino the motive of a person!
whother it is religious, politioal or eoonomio (Ilear, hear).
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LaIa Dcehbandhu Gupta : Will the honourable member please
tell us whether he will accept the statements of the prosecution itsill a,$

the basis for classifying these prisoners as political prisoners ?
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Certainly. But it does not
necessarily follow that every such prisoner is entitled tohave thejail portals
opened for him without an examination of the eircumstances under which
the ofrence was committed, and more particufarly his present and firture
attitude on subject of violence towardJ his neighbours.
Diwan Chanqen traII : Otherwiqe, you would not be sitting on those
benohes. (Loud, laughter).
Rei Bahadur Mr. Mulaad Lall Puri: We have had a crop
of cases in this province where persons have committed murders becauss
eertein individuals had used irreverent expressions towards the founder
of their faith-I am not necessarily referring to the great Prophet of Islam,
I am referring to smaller prophets who exist in such large numbers in our
oountry
of these men is absolutely impersonal-how would
- the motive
the honourable
member distinguish his case f.rom the case of a person who
kllls a human being because he has used irreverent expressiontowards
Mahatma Gandhi or Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru ?
If you adopt that attitude, I do not know where you &re going to end.
I am not dne of those who say that leniency should not be shown. (Intemuptttons).

Mr. Speaker : I

have more than once requested tho honourable mem-

bers not tq interrupt the speaker.

Diwa+ Chaman LaIl : He is enjoying
Mr. Speaker: May be.

it

thoroughly.

(Laughter).

Sardar Aiit SiDgh (Uritu): Sir, may I enquire from the honourable
member whether Babar Akalis committed murders or violence to, grind,
their owu a,xe or to get squares of land as a reward for doing so ?
Rai Bahadur l[r. Muland Lat Puri : I do not know. f am not
sitting in judgment on the Babar Akelis nor &m I acquainted with the
details of their doings as some of my learned friends on the other side appoar
to be, but I do maintain that a government woulcl not be worth the
qgme rvho did not, while exa'nining the oases of political prisoners,
distinguish between the cases of those who have been oonvicted on account
of their political opinions and those who have oommitted some murder
or other heinous crime. I do not say that those persons are not entitled
to any clemency at tho hands of the "Government.' I would request tho
Honourable Premier, whether my friends join with me in that respect
or not, that even in respect of those prisoners he should examine their
o&ses and show loniency to them if he is assured or finds distinct indioation that there will be-no recunence of acts of violence on their part. On
behalf of the average citizen, I make this request to the Honourable
Premier and I do hope, all thq members of this llouse would join in making
thet request. In a mattor -[ike this we should take a practiaal and a business point of viow. As has been so often remarked, the business of this
Eouse is not only speech p6lring but it has a business aspeot too. Let
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us, thereford, all join on this occasion in getting the maximum that we c&n
from the Honourable Premier on behalf of'all political prisouers by putting

lorward a united demand. (Voices: What is that ?)
Khwaia Ghulam llussain : May I know what is the demand that
the honouiable member will put forward ?
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : My demand is that persons
who have been guilt;, of offences against the State on account of holding
certain political opinions or who hove not been guilty of violence, should
be relea-sed forthwith' This applies to all cases under section 724'L,
IndianPehalCodeandl08, Criminal Procedure Code. Further the cases of
those who have been guilty of violence should be examined with a view to
show leniency to them. If there is an asgurance that violence will not be
reoeated, their. cases should be congidered for clemency. My honourable
friend from Amritsar gets up and makes a show as if the interests of politioal prisoners are dearer to him than to me. For thelast sevenyears that
I was a member of the Punjab Legislative Council, there was no member
who took greater interest in the matter of political prisoners especially
martial law and oonspiracy case prisoners and detenues than myself and it
is in that very spirit that I approach tho Honourable Premier again with
the request that, he will act very generously and liberally in this matter and
will shbw the fullest possible clemency to every political prisoner, consistent however with safety and well being of the citizens of this provinco
(Ch,eers).

Maater Kabul Singh (Jullundur East, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi) : Sir,
I have risen to support the resolution moved by *y friend Lala Deshbandhu
Gupta. Before I proceed with my speech, I would like to thank the
Goiernment on the release of the martial law prisoners. Besidos, I
would like to know whether the Government are prepared to release the
rest of the prisoners or not. I may say for your information that
this Government, the so-called first national Government, really
owes its existenoe to the sacrifice of these patriots, who never hesitated

to saorifice their lives at tho altar of freedom. This is the fruit of the sacrifice of those young men, who smilingly bore all kinds of sufferings for
the freedom of their country. If this Government fail to recognise the magaiflcent sacrifice of these people, I think they are devoid of sense of gratitudo. Much has boen said against these people. Some have remarked
'that they are terrorists. Others have said that they are murdeters, so on
and so forth. Their characters have been painted in the blaokest of
colours. Now, Sir, I want to lay before you certain parallels and thereby
will prove that what they did was perfectly right and was dono simply for
the sake of their countrY.
Many years ago, perhaps in the year 1852 Young Italy was founded.
Then the supporters of Young Italy numbered only 80,000. But they
infused this spirit throughout the country that life in bondage w&s worso
than pangs of death. Cavour became the first Primo Minister. The flrst
thing he did was to release all the political prisoners. Our Premier
to-day holds the same positiou as that of Cavour. It is essential for
him that he should also follow the example of Cavour, for, tho position ho
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now holds is due to sacrifrces of the people who at present ere'rotting in jails.
Leaving sside the quostion of releaslng these men, irobody can tell how many
same happened in the case of Germany too. After its unification
- first
-Th.
aot of the men who came into power was to release the political

the

prisouors.

Then again some honourable members have remarked that those who
have been arrested were traitors and,- terrorists. May I ask who was
I-rala Harkishen Iral ? Was he a terrorist ? Ile was arrested on the
suspicion that he was & terrorist and. consequently was one of the martial
law prisoners. I may say for the information of tne members that six
months later, he adorned these vory benches on which you sre sitting
t-o-d!y. . (Laughter). What is more, my friend Moulvi Sahib (ilIoulvi
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din) sitting opposite was about to bo.hanged..

Maulvi Ghutan Mohy.ud-Din : Not for violence.
Mlr Maqbool Mahmood : Not a violent offender.
Maeter Kabul Singb : Besides, the Honourable Mr, 'Manohar LaI
was also arrested. I do not know whether his love for his country has
cooled d9wn. Any way if he still feels for his country, there are no apparent
signs of it.
- Again it has been'remarked by my friends opposite that.we on this
side of the House have talked muotr in favour of the tyrants. I say f6udalism is a relic of the" past'and these Rajahs and Maharajas are the direct
descendants of those daooits who ruled this coun-liry oenturies ago. May
I ask who wag De Velera ? . Was he a dacoit ? He is powerful to-day.
Who was L,enin ?
He was'a terrorist. To-day these plople are at tf,e
helm of affairs of their own states, and nobody-can utter a word against
!hem. But, these youngmen who sacrificed their lives for their mother
land aro dubbed as tyrants and terrorists.
To-day mass action is necessary for freeing the country from the.
thraldom of the foreigners. Once I met a terrorist in Bengal, who remarked that mass aotion was.the only means of liberating tho country. Action
taken by one or two will not servo any useful purpose.

I

submit that the aspirations of the Babar Akalis deserve appreaiahonourable members sitting opposite do not care for them, I
think they do not possess hearts of flesh and blood. They have got hearts
of stone. I humbly request the first nationalist Government to releaso
them in view of their great sacrifices. Many people blame them that they
murdered children and women. May I ask whether in the year 1857 the
daughter of Nana Farnavis was not burnt alive by the English ? This
fact was reeorded.by Sundar Das Darlatta in a magazine, whichwassubsequently prosoribed. When people aro at war, such things do occur very
often. The Mutiny spread, spent its force and was suppresled. Dfany
persons were h,rrested by the English. But Her Majesty tho Queen granted
clemenoy to all these prisoners. When you sey that they sro yonr yery
kith and kin, why do you hesitato to release them ?

tion. If
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[Master Kahul Singh.]
Again may I ask, what General Dyer did at Amritsar ? Do the Gov'
ernment mean to say that they take strong exception to our committing
of murders and that they do not mind if their own officers indulge in an
orgy of blood ? I submit that let bygone be bygone. I make bold to say
that even now sometimes such conditions are created by the police. When
question of honour is involved, it becomes impossible to put up with theso

conditions. These circumstances romind of a vorse
l.ry' ,ri1 urj b-;,1 1,3 ,tlr,;,
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As a matter of fact the trouhle is that the Britishers have now placed
before us our own kith and kin to fight with. The latter always think of
tea parties and dinners and never even for a minute care for the.prisoners

:row rotting in jails.
Premier : Intimation has not yet been reoeived.
Master Kabul Singh : Appeals for co-operation are made to us in
reason and out of season. It is impossihle for us to accede to your wishes
when you yourself turn a deaf ear to our requests. AII this is due to the
Jact that there is no sanction to enforce our demands. They only care for
those who have guns and other war materials to bring them round. If
we had such resources at our disposal, we would have enforced our wishes.
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I submit that whenever a request is made for the release of those
prisoners we are told to wait because the time is not yet o-pportune. You
are quite happy here. Why should you care for them ? The days of
yrsrr got$ tl OSU J.ib

r

.Bhagat Singh have passed. Now you need not fear any

one.

These prisoners

have irreparably lost their health. They are suffering from consumption,
€ye Bores and many other deadly diseases. Your fears are unfounded.
There is nothing to worry about. (Laughter).
I wonder, when they witness the awful condition of these prisoners,
why their hearts are not filled with pity ? These prisoners ere suffering
from hegt and various insects in Multan jail. If these very people who
are at the helm oI the affairs to-day, are imprisoned eveu at Dharamsala,
they would know what imprisonment means. f request the Government
to save those worthy people from becoming victims to heat and insects
in Multan jail. Besides, I am sorry to remark that the Unionists could
not hold the session of the Assembly at Lahore. But they ran towards
Simla, where cold winds and rickshaws are at their disposal. But no'
body takes pity on the poor people who are rotting in jails. It has been
said that they were their own kith and kin, but if that had been true nobody
would have dared to treat them so badly.
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I would further say that even the judge who trietl Chaudhri Sher Jang
remarked that the latter was a gentleman. The women carried their childdreu to him for blessings. Then again the Government hanged Bhdgat
Singh for violence
Premier : As regards this, Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru and lvlahatma
'Gandhi were a,t one with us.

Macter Kabul Sitsh : I submit that Mahatms did not support
your views. What he said was that Bhagat Singh had dohe a great sacri'fice and he had a great regard for him. Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru
remarked that Bhagat Singh's sacrifice should be taken as an example by
'others. In the end I request the Government which mainly depends upoh
their troops, guns and other war materials, to take trity on thosb prisoners.
f also appeal to the honourable members that they should leave no stone
-unturned to save them from the hardships of jail life.
The Assembly thnn ad,journed Jor lunch.

t . y . , Mr . Speaker in the ckai,r .
Shailh Karamat AIi (Nankana Sahib, Muhammadan, .Rural) :
Sir, it has become customary to proface a speech in season and out of season
with a verse, and I am afraid I cannot remain an exception. I will begin
my utterance with the followingTh,e A ssembly re-assembleil at 2

t-f X f
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I shoulil like to inform my friend that it is not the Government who has
landed the ship of the country in blackwaters, it is practically their own
'brethren
My honourable friend Master Kabul Singh said something like

who have caused them this trouble by their acts of omission and
commission. But at the same time I helieve that it is but just and legitirrate that at the inauguration of political aritonomy in the province we
shoultl strive hard to secure the liberty of those of our brethren u,'hose

patriotic utterances unattended with violence, have landed them in prisons.
I-let us understand that at the very outset, the Unionist Government is not
at, all averse to taking up any step which may be really desirable and constitrrtional. At the sd,me time we a,re not going to endorse any course of action
which is suggested by the Opposition which is not within the bounds of

constitution.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Your predecessors said the same thing. Thers
is nothi*g new in what Srou say.
Shailh l(aramat AIi : Such persons as are eonfineii to jails for their
really patriotic views and ideas really deserve our sympathy. If nothing else, we must at least appreciate their courag€ df convictiotr which
commodity I believe is very rare in this country (h,ear, hgar). .Not
only do they doserve our sympathy but I assure the honourable members
of ,the llouse that they have also earned our g&titude for advairoing tHe

\,
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[Shaikh Karamat Ali.]

of the country to our present status. At the same time I must sav
thst no national government is worth the uame if it even for a momeni
tums-away.from this moralduty aud does not appreciate-their work so far
as it lies within the.constitutional limits.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Moral duty.
Shfih Karanat Ali : Of course I bolieve that. In this rospeot the
Unionist Government would be the last to shirk this duty and as a matter
of fact tho Unionist Government was the first to take up this matter in th,ir
cause

hands when the Honourable Premier ordered the release of certain political
prisoners whose cases actually justified release at a tirne when -none of
p h$ actually either thought of it or talked of it. (Minister Jor Ed,utatton:
or dreamt of it). or dreamt of it, as my Honourable friend says. There
can be no two views about tho national aspirations of Indians, lhough the
pethods adopted to achieve them may and db vary. The National congress
has after considerable thought and deliberation taken rrp the charge oithe
slip-gf autonomy with a view to founder it at the first aiailable roik, while
the National unionist Government has taken upon itself the task of sleering
it.through, to its goal of complete self-Government. This r berieve is ;
very great tributo that can be paid to those who have actually entered
upon the work of working the constitution given to us by th-e British
Government. Having just discussed this aspect of the question of how far.
the Government are deserving-the-thanks and congratuli,tions, I must proceedto point out that we"can clearly classif,v tho prisoners under consideration into two categories, although my ho.noirrable-friend l)iwan Chaman Lall
may at once_ say that it has already been urgecl b5. another friend on this.
side. But r submit that the method of discussing is generally dffferent
with each individual. There are two categories of fio[tical offenders. The
first olass is of those goodly natured people who for their ideas and views were.
unceremonio'rsly rushed into the prisons by the Government of the timeThe demand for their relea,se is a juit demand and r woulcl ask the Honourable Premier 1o give it his due attention. At the same time I may also
refer to another law of an extreme character which r believe, cloes not at
all fit in, with the present circumstances and the responsible nature of the
Government and that is Regulation III of 1818 v-hich v'as introcluced in
this country at the early stages of British rule and which has been responsible for the detention of certain persons in jails. r would not reflrain
from inviting the attention of the iTonourable premier to this lau. It
must be oonsidered as a dead letter and an ob,itar d,ictum, since it denies,
to the people a legitimate right of dofending themselves and to the accused
the. opportunit-v of proving his innocence. -rn regard to the seoond olass of

political offenders, r want to invite the attentioi of the House to those,
persons wh.o-in the garb of patriotism are aetually guiltv of eold_bloodecl
murders, violence and incendiarism and also what are' caile,l unjustifiable
acts of sedition. rn tbis- c.alegory r_jnclude an those who are "guilty of
murders and other acts of violence. There is one very crucial q..e*iion ihat
must be asked from the members of the opposition "and that i, whether or
not they want the sense of responsibility t-o- he developed in thl people. I
believe this is the-question of questions-which ought to be determined at.*
very early stage before ws should advance in t[e work of builcling up a.
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nation. There can be no doubt that the element of responsibility is the one
factor whioh will determine tho question of release of ihese priioners. Do
you bolieve that those persons wfio have been guilty of mrrrd'ers, those whb
have been. Suilty of firlhg,thosewho have bedn guitty of acts:of violenoe
and similar other nefarious acts, will not create disoider in the country,
iI they ore releaserl, public ipterest and welfare will not suffer if suoh wiial
forces are let loose on the peaoeful population of the provinoe ? This is a
thing which,we must consider before a-recommendation made by the members of t_h-e opposition, is accepted or even favourably considered. Then an
honourable friend quoted the instance of Ilfaina, what befell her during
the days of mutin-v. I think my honourable friend knows full well that at
times which are actually abnormal people lose their sense of proportion and
become practioally mad and the judgment of the members 6f dovernment
too who have to control suoh wild forces also gets a little blurred and that they
feel inclined to take a selrere notice of everv little indication for mischief on
the part_ of these persons. There is nothing unusual and such things do

happeo, bu-t such instances cannot bo possibly relied upon ,to.any appreciable
degr-ee, The quostion is, how far can we go to accept the r:ec6mmendation
qad-e by the Opposition with regard to thi release of all political prisoner*
o-f whatevor nature their offenceg triay heve been. r have already submitted
that the case of those persons who ha,ve been guilty of murderi and similar
other heinous offences is absolutely diflerent trom ihe case of those persons
who have been convictetl on account of their utterances only. If this distinction is drawn r believo none of the opposition party wouid be prepared
to come forward with any such demand fhat those perions also be-releasedryhb _have been guilty of violence of sundry character or that the prisoners
should be released wholesale. Irooking a1 the dark side of the question I
bolieve none of the members on the side of the opposition would. be justified
to ask for the release of perrons who do not deserve it. The question now
to be determined is whetlier or not this distinction when made tie basis, can
go to satisfy the domand of the honourable members of the Opposition ; if
not, then I would be prepared to go to the length of saying that tho demand
for tho wholesale release of prisoners, is far from being logitimate.

{n grder to just amplify what has been already said by my honourable
friend Mr. Mukand Lal Puri from this side, I would insist-that the distinction between two clasges of prisoners must bo maintained.. So, Sir, the last
fhing, yhich, of oourse I. must say in this connection, is, that all of us, whether on tho side of Opposition or on the side of Governrrent, must have one
unanimous goal to jealously guard, and that is to see that we are not going
to encourage anything which in the long run may be injurious to public
safety and tranquillity. With these words I opposo the motion.
Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, Goneral, B,ural) : Sir, it har
been said by some of the honourable members of tho Unionist Party that
we are claiming wholesale release of political prisoners. What do rro mean
Py tne term 'political prisoners'? The term 'politiool prisoner' is a wellknown term. (A ooine: It is not) I shall try, to,proJe that it,
is. It can be easily understood by those people who care to'understand it..
My honour*ble friend, Mir Maqbool Mahmood has challenged this side to
describe what we mean by the term 'political pritoner'. I-ret mo defino ond
desoribe what 'politieal prisoner' .mea,ns. Political ofrende moang oL
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offender who commits an offence with the object or motive of over'throwing
any Government whether national or indigenous, or who commits an oflence
foi the purpose of securing the redress of grievances, whether real or fancied,
be it murder, be it dacoity, be it robbery, be it waging war, sedition or
any other offence of that nature. The term does not include within its
scope those offences, which having regard to their n&ture, rlo not adn it of
any such motive. That is tho tlefinition. If the Honourable Premier will
consult any book on this subject, he will find that this is the definition. I
may invite the attention of the Honourable Premier to Halsbury's Laws of
England. The definition given there is exactly the same defiuition,
though in difrerent words.
Premier : Sir, if tho honourable member would quote the authority.
I shall be glad to look it up, but on & mere assumption I am not prepared to
a,ccept the definition. which is as confusing as the resolution itself.
Diwan Cho".an Lall : Please refer to the Encyclopaedia of the I-,a.ws
of England, page 208.
Lata Duni chand : well sir, first of all, I should rather clear the point
as to what I mean by the words ' political prisoner.' For this I have to refer
to the Enayclopaetlia of the Laws of England, page 208. It says-

"

Whore an ofience hae been committed, not from motives of private spite or interest,
but in order to change the legisloture or executive Government in the countr5'
it is freely contended that the ollence is political, and -that persons convicted of it sliould not be treoted ae ordina,ry prisoners and should he pardoned
or amnestied on the oorliost opportunity."

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Read further, and you will find that tl,erc
is no difference betrveen ordinary and political offences.
Lala Duni Chand : I have actuallY read out the quotation. It i:
lot, necessary for me to read any further. I have read out the
-whole quota[ion on tho suhject. Now, Sir, that being tho definition of
political prisoners, Iet me challonge my honourable friend, 1\{ir Maqbocl
Malrmood or any other member on the opposittr side to show us a definition
that is contrary to the definition that I have given or which this quotatior
definos.

Mir Maqbool Mahnood : On a point of order, Sir. The honourable
member has challengerl me to cite any other tlefinition. What I was stating

.and what I do state now is this that if the honourable memller will read the
same page, he will find that definitely in the English law there is no difference

between political and other offences.

Diwan Chaman Latl : Yes, in law thers is no differenco and nobodv

.denies it,.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Then where is the difference ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : In treatment.

I

LaIa Duni Chand : This question of political prisoners being cleared,
now proceed to give a number of arguments as to wh1' all these political

prisoneis should be released. There is tho question of motive. The
iature of the motive is always to be td,kon into consideration, particularly
in fleeiding the question of amnesty or perdon. That is one argunent.

.
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The second argument is how long has a political prisoner undergone the
? I can well understand that if a man commits murder or
an-y- other of,ence with the purest motive to-day, nobody will be justified in
.asking lor his release to-rdorrow or da.v after.' (,, He"ur, hnm,i
Jrom thn
Tre,*xr1i_benches). Now, there is a class of prisouers *h, *ere [onvicted
in 1!-f+, I mean the T.,ahore Cornpiraey Case piisoners. Out of them 2 or
3 still remain. Persons who haie been traisported. for life ordinarily are
due to be reloased aftet the expiry of 14 years] but those people have comp.leted something like 20 years-' imprisonment. what juslification is there
that even after the ex-piry of the noimal period, they have not been released
a,fter nearly-Z0;'ears? That is not too much that *" ur. asrring for. Thsse
men should be released.
with regard to Babbar Akalis, r do not defend murders or any other kind
of violence. But my submission is tha,t it must be conceded that these
-Babar A\.alis, whatLver offence they might have committed, committed
with a-political object and with a polilical motive. r understand they have
been already in_pa!\ for, I believe i0 or 12 years aud perhaps even moie than
that. All the Babbar Akalis who had been actually guilt.v of murd.er had
been put.to gallows long ago. It is only those who hhvi committed compara-tivel;, minor offences that are now undergoing imprisonment.
It ig a wellreeognized rule of law that if a mau has been-in;ait tor a number of years,
his crime_is-washed ; that is the principle underfving the law of amnesty.
r demand their releaso not }recause everv murdeier ihould be released, but
because theso people have been sufficienti.v long in prisons.
- Another argument, for the release of these prisoners is the advont or the
onforcement of the new constitutiorr. The inariguration of the new constitution must be marked by some extraordinary act of clemency or amnesty.
rf the i lonourable Premier wants to take credit for relbasing cerl,ain
martial law prisoners after thev had been in jail for 1t, or 20 years, f tUint it
is only a small mercy. After all their releise was due long ago'and they
have been released after waiting for a long period. I submit tfiat really th-e
question to be considered is what should be ttre attitude of the new Government ? I wish the Premier to take up the same attitude with regard. to the
political prisorers as Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant is going to take or has
taken in tho united Province or Mr. c. Rajagopala Achariar is going to take
up in Madras. so far as the responsibility of t-tre Government Is c6ncernetl,
thsv are as responsible as the Honouiable Premier here. r assure him
that, if he takes a strong attittrde in these matters it will be the easiest thing
for him to release all the politioat prisoners including the Babbar Akali
pridoners. I am perfeetly certain that His Excellencf the Governor will
not stand in his way if he puts forward his proposal before him. . After all
what is the difference between him and the other- leaders in the other provinces ? He is exactly in the samo position, so far as tho new constitution
:is ooncernod and has got the same powers as Mr. Pant or Mr. Aohariar.
The honourable member, Mr. Mukand Lal Puri, said that he had been wasting
his_breath in putting questions about this matter during the last seven oi
eight y'ears and he had done a great service to the poiitical prisoners. r
accept his stetement as to what he had been doing. T[e only thing that can
induce the'Government to change its stereotyp"e,l ,ie* is the p"tessure of
publie opinion. Is rrot the public opinion of the punjab in favour of tho
sentence
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releaso of political prisoners ? Does not the Honourable Premier read
n€wspapers ? I understand the Press reflects the public opinion of
the province. The Press has been devotirrg its columns for yoars
and years to this question. (.Interruption). Tho Honourablo Chaudhri
Sir Chhotu Ram will say that " the public Press is no Press. I do
not take cognisance of it." The Honourable Premier cares, I understand
more for the Press than the Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram. I
submit that the time has come for the release of these people which is already
overdue. If there are anv political prisoners who have been convicted only
in rscent months, the question of rcleasing them may stand over for some
time. But those people who have already undergone a number of years

imprisonmont should be released and there is no justification, either constitutionally or legallr or morall5,, for detaining them an5, longer. They say
there is a class of non-r,iolent political prisoners. The honourable members
of the Unionist partv have alreadv got a cue and an inspir:ation from the
Premier. The Premier is going to a,nnounce their rolease to-day or to-morrow.

Mr. Speaker : The honourable member's time is up.
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : May f move an amendment a,t this
stage ?

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member may send it to me in writing.
Dr. SaiLud-Din Kitchlew : There aro a good many mernbers who
woulcl like to speak on this resolution. You mav be pleased to limit the
time, but I request you not to hurry up tho matter becauso it is very im.
portant. So far as I am concerned, I would like to say a few words, if
I am a,llowed. f aho undorsl,and there are so many other members also who
would like to sav something on the subjoct. My request is that the speechos
shoukl not bo cut short and as many speakors as want to speak may be
allowed. The time may be extenderl.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

(Lahore City, General, Urban):

IIr.

Speaker, my intontion $'as to speak at the end if the right of reply was not
to be given to my friend ; but as the honourable the l-.,eader of the House
wants to know mv opinion on this point, I think it is mv duty now to express
it. Sir, my approach to this question is quite difl'erent. lVe have been
told and we shoulcl realise that now that provincial autonomy has been introduced irr the cliflerent provinces it is the system of the government which has
changed and we ought to take our cue from what has happenerl in other
countries when the system of the government changed. Whatever has been
expressecl here is simply an indication of tho fact that the mentality of the
present Cabinet is the same as w&s that of their predecessors. They approach
this question from the sarne pcint of view. Sir, it is asked, how oan those

in non-violence now advise the Government to release
those who were convicted of political violenco ? We'know that whenever
any question about the release of political prisoners was raised in the old
Council it was asked what was meant by polit;ical criminals. W ell, Sir,.
I think the government knows it'better andnobody elge can define a political
prisonor in a better way. When they imprison us and treat rrs in jails
they say we aro not political prisonors: they sav there is no class like the
people who believe
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political prisoners. But, there is a diflerence between the treatment meted
out to political prisoners and ordinarv prisoners. Therefore, it is only an
argument which had always been used by the predecessors of the present
Cabinot to evade the question. I do not want to go into tbe definition.
I also do not want to argue whether the law justifies a certain action or not.
lfy approach to this question is what should be the duty of the present
Cabinet, Igo.\ing to the history of other countries. Sir, may I remind you
and may I invite your attention to the fact that in almoit all oountrios
those people who,3re at the helm 9f affairs, were rebels at one time (h,ear,
hear). I-.look at Mustapha Kemal'Pasha. What was he ? He was a m&n
yho wa9 given the capital punishment and sentenced to be hanged. But
he rebelled and he fought the fight for the freedom of his country, and now
ho is the ruler there. My honourable friend Mir Maqbool Mahmood
has cited the instance of De \ralera. What was De Valeia ? He was an
outlaw under tlre old system of government but now he is the ruler.
Tho history of other countries shows that those outlaws and rebels who held

diflereut politioal views from those of the old governmonts are at the helrrr of
afrairs r;.ow (hcar. hear). In 1920 vhen the old reforms were ir.
troduced it was Lala llarkishan Lal who was charged with murder
was released and became the Minister. What were the views of the late
Mialr Sir Fazl-i-Husa,in ? He was a Congressman and it was b_v sheer chance
that he w&s not arrested in 1919. And what do we find now-a-days ? If the
Ilonourable Premier would excuse me, m&y I ask what were his views when he
was in England and why ho was sont back to India ? And what do rqe fintl
on the opposite benches ? People who were punisherl or \trefe at loast arrested
for violent, crimes were let ofl and now they are occup.ying the miuisterial
benohes. The Honourable Premier, when Master Kahul gingh was delivering
his speech, and quoting a verse, was pleased to remark that iiapplied to thod
people who wero sitting on the Opposition henches. I can, aiiuro him that
we will take care of oursolvos and tbey should take care of themsolves
(lwar,lwar). When the time comes for the freedom of this oountry those
who are hore with their conviction shall stand and make every sacrifico for
that conviction. rf we believe that the time has come when'violence must
be opposed we shall oppose it. Now, Sir, when the new Reforms have
been introducod and wo have entorod & now era-the Government shourd
make a gesture of goodwill and release all the political prisoners without
distinction (lwar,hear). Wtry do I say so ? Ihough I am a beliover not only
by expediency but by faith, in non-violenoe still r submit that the clovernment should release all the political prisoners without distinction (hnor, hegr).
I said on the floor of the l{ouse that the aure for all political prisoaors is not
by punishing them and by putting them in jails or treating them with
vengea,loe. We should try to find out the oause why people commit
suoh crimes, r do not think onybody would saorifroe his lifo oi would like
to go to jail simply for the curiosity of it. It is the action of the Government; it is tho insult hurled by the Governmeat at the people of thls country
which forces some of the patriots to adopt this line of aotion. The utmost
that we can say is this that their aations are misguidod. while they disouss
the methodr of freeing this obuntry, in their minds they probably take a
wrong line and thus adopt a wrong method. You oannot say that-they are
not g-ems or that they are not patriots. I believe, Sir, if a man does auy work
fdr the sake of his oormtry by foroo of oonviotion ho is the man who ought to
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be honoured. In spite of the fact that they are prisoners, in spite
oI theJact that they have been punished by the courts of law established by
the old government the convictions add to tho dignity and the honour of
those people who are suffering for tho cause of the country. The utmost I

that they are misguided according to my light but I cannot say that
they have not done some service to the country as any non-violent worker
has done. I was saying that Government should bring them
round and bring those people, tho.qe young men who adopt this line, to tbe
right path. According to my light it is not by punishing thefl or keeping
them in jail. The Government should act in a way that the young men
may feel satisfied that this Government is going to bring freedom. If this
Government does not take any action by doing which freedom shall be
Becured, then the young men shall be forced to adopt that line and tho responsibility for those actions shall lie on the system of Government which
rules in this province. Therefore I submit if this Government wants that
tbere should be no violent political crime in this province it is up to them
to act in a way which would bring freedom nearer. I go further and say
that it is the duty to realise the times and act in a mannei to wean them frolrr
violence. You cannot wean them by saying that they are not gems, that
they are political criminals, that they have done immoral acts and therefore
theyshould not be honoured ; or that you should treat them with vengeance
or take any vindictive action against them. I, therefore, think it my duty to
recommend to the Government that they should take that step and release
those prisoners a6 a gesture of goodwill towards those people and show to
them that it is the Assembly which rvill hereafter fight the cause of freedom
and that these young men should now take to constructive work rather than
sacrifice thoir lives in these fights. The Premier said that Mahatma
Gandhi and Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru shall be with them in this matter.
llhey also believed that those who have been convicted of political crimes
should not be released.
Premier : I did not say so.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I have just got this letter by today's
post from Jawahar l-ral NehruPremicr I I morely saial that they did not favour violence.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I know they would not advise violence.
The Congress is pledged to non-violence aB long as its creed is non-violence.
I shall now read this letter. rt is addressed to all leaders of congress parties
of all provincial assemblies. It reads" Roleoso o[ poli_tical prisoners internees and dotenues must inevitably be an eorly
stop". (Intffntption).
Gen sey is

I hear somo honourable member remark that the word ' all ' is not tbere.
My point is that the President of the Indian National Congress cannot make
any distinction between one political prisoner and anot[er. all political
prisoners are alike for us.
Then, it is said that the reloase of political prisoners would endanger
peace and publio safety. I think this is a similar argument to the one which
used to be advanced by the old governmont. But those people who want
to free their country and work for the service of the country are never afraid
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do. If r assume to myself the duty of freeing
my country, my opponents may come and murder me; but I will not bt
afraid of it. r shall take it an honour to die in the fight for the freedom
and service of my oountry.

of what the opponont would

I

would now like to invite the attention of the premier to the methods

by which these political cases wore tried. I shall cite my own case. r
was arrestod in 1921 and r was sentenced along with the lite r-rala r.,ajpat
Bai for one year and four months and a fine 6t ns. 800. In one w6ek
Governmont found out their mistake and they remitted one year's sentence-

(Hear, hear). after three weeks they remitt6d the sontenoe-of four months
well. (Hear., hegr). The curiouifeature of all these is the way in whiotrthe case was tried. The then district magistrate who was later sent to
Andamans appeared as a witness. He said on oath that we committed
the orime. The trying magistrate convicted us after consultation with
the distriot magistrate and the Legal Remembrancer. Then the Government of rudia found that our case was not properly tried. such trials
happen a!mo-st- daily in these political cases.' My s:uumission is that the
method of trial is far from desirable. Therefore i[ is the dutv of this Government to see that these people are set free. with thes6 few words I
commend the resolution to the House.
as

Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat AIi (Ilafizabad, Muhammadan, Rural):
The first thing that r would submit is, that however noblo.the idea underlvins 14i1 resolution may be,, we- should not in our zeal to attain our object
lose sight of all sense of proportion. It is all right for the honourable mlmb-ers opposite, to demand the release of all political prisoners unoonditionaily, but they_ seeT to have totally lost sight of the 6ther side o{ the case,
tho- poor p.light of an average peaoelul oitizen. (Hear, hear). Everybody here knows the algunt 9f proyincial money that has beeu iquander6d
to counteract the civil disobedience movement, lhe Babar akali movemeut
and Be. othor movements. How much wealth has been unnecessarily
wastod in suppressing all these movements ! rt is also well-known how
muoh havoc and destruction have been caused to the province by such
movements. Many families have been ruined and in soie casos th-ero are.
sevoral widows aud orphans mourning the loss caused. to them by one party
or the other. As to the sympathetio attitude of the n* Gor"rrmeot
towards its people, the sole test'by which one should judge the prosent Government, should not be the release of political prisoneri. rhlre are othor
!f whicn we should judge the new Goierr'-ent. you should judge
it.thi.ngs
b-y the oradication of coT-u11alism, by its programme for tho Lp[-ft
of the^poor m&sseg residing in the countryside (heai, hear), by the rehission of taxation,. by the nation building piogramme and so'on". rt is only
three months since the present Government took over charge and wi
should therofore wait for sometime longor before we judge it. ine defi-.
given by my honourable friend of 'politieal pris6ner' is in itself
"it1q
sufficient to establish that it is God alone who can help these people and it
is n9! in the-powor of any government to satisfy theiemand's oi my honourable friends sitting opposite. rn the case of people " who are out to
overthr-ow eny goyernment for the removal of &ny grievanoe, roal or imaginary," it is only divine power whioh oan help-thdm. Aoy Govenrment
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it is to maintain peace and tran-

quillity throughout the length and breadth of the land cannot look with
much tolerance at these people. It was said on the floor of this House hy
my friend Sardar Hari Singh that the Babar Akalis are being punished for
the war services which were rendeled b;, their forefathers and so on and
so forth. I do not believe in this formula at all. Neither should sons
suffer for the faults and sins of their forefathers nor should the forefathers

or the parents suffer for the sins'of their children. Everybody

should
be judged and should be held responsible for his personal acts of omission
and commission. The fact that in six provinces all these political prisoners
are about to be set free unconditionally should be favourably considered,
as suggested by my honourable friend, Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand I.,al
Puri, but we cannot lose sight of the fact also, that sonditions vary frorn
province to province. Let us leave all this to the minute scrutiny which
ine Honourable Premier has already promised to hold in each and every
case. Let every case be judged in the way in rvhich he is going to judge
it and this is the best consolation which the Government of the day can give,
as the man who is at the helm of affairs and the head of the Government is
personally giving his consideration to the merits of each case.
Diwan Chaman Lall : But he has not got the time.
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riaeat AIi : A general law of amnesty is,
generally speaking, never so desira.ble and will not help. It might prove
in the long run to be a wrong policy. Let us judge each case, &s has been
ssid, on merits. I think that my honourable friends sitting over there will
be perfectly satisfied when they will in due course, hear an announcement
that will be made by the present Government.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Are you in the know of things ?
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat Ali : Opinions do differ and
there are always honest differences of opinion between the people. If my
honourable friends over there think that unconditional release of all the
political prisoners is the only thing which is justified by the circumstances
as they stand at present, there might be some people who considering, as
I have remarked, the poor plight of the people might think otherwise.
Taking into consideration the hardships and difficulties which ordinary
peaceful citizens have to face, it is only fair that no general law of amnesty
Should be passed

at this stage and the cases should be left to the discretion

of the Government (hear,hear).

Mn Speaker : I have just now received notice of certain amendments
from Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang; but the proposed amendments go far
beyond the original motion. Therefore, I cannot allow them at this stage.
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang s I thought it might solve the difficulty in which the House finds itself if my amendments were accepted.
Mr. SpeaLer : I should have been delighted to allow the honourable
momber's amendments but they go far beyond the original motion.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Which portion , Sir ?
Mr. Speaker : For examPle :(D) That all persons having no conviction for o crime of violeuce againgt them who
aro not rllowed to return to fndia should be allowed to return

to-Inilia.
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speak on the.

?

: After Sardar Sohan Sirigh Josh has finished.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 I wanted to give you some authority
which might have had some effeot on your mind antl thereby you mighl
have ruled that these amendments of mine do not go beyond the soope of
the original resolution.

ll[r. Speaker: It will take another half an hour of the Eouse if thet

point is discussed.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I wanted to point out just one wor&
in the original proposal which covors my amendment.
. Mr. Spealer : The honourable member may speak after Sardar Sohan
Singh Josh if there is timo.
E.ia Ghlzanfar AIi Khan: I want your ruling on one point.
You have read out the amendment of whioh notice is now givon by Dr.
Sir Gokul Chand Narang. Unless that amendment has bein adniitted
!y yoo, shall it form part of the proceedings or not ? I would submit
that as you have not allowed that amendmont to be moved, it should not
be brought on the reoords of this debate.

'

Mr. SpeaLer: The ordinary prooedure will be followod.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh (Amritsar North, Sikh, Rural (Punjabi) z Sir, it is a,matter of deep regret that those persons who are at,

present in jails cannot olear their position. one feels still more constrsined to see that here in this House cowardly attacks aro being made on
thoso patriots who have sacrificed their all for the emanoipation of their
qrotherland (hear, hear). f have 'had an opportunity of interviewing
those pfisoners who are at present rotting in jails. I wish to state what I
think of them. But before I do so I would like to say something on the
resolution beforo tho Houso. Tle question can be divided into two parts.
fhe first part includos non-yiolent prisoners while those prisonors- who

were &coused of committing violenco fall under the socond catogory. But
the question about non-violent prisonerg does not arise as I think"th'e whole
Ilouso is _of_opinion that they should be let off. It is possible that many a
prisoner belonging to this category may

still

be in

jails.

The Honourable

Ministers and their party have outwardly supported the proposal eoncernin g their release.
Sir, those prisoners who committed violenco, can again be divid;dT;;
two sections. Firstly those who are supposed to have committed violenceTheso poor people are detained in jails under Begulation of 1818. Eow
regrettable it is that on mero suspicion so meDy persons have been tbrovn
into gaol.s fcr 7 or 5 years or in certain cases for gome monthg. Begulation
of 1818 is that notorious enactment which is known for its being called
a lawless law. I am oonstrained to remark, tbat the nfir minigtry wbioh
cheracterises itself es democratio antl natlory! ministry, is still keeprng
this lsr in force. It is keeping these poor helpless prisoners in jril unaen
this lo*.

f
'
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this. Many of them-have been let out of the jails after serv.
rng ten or twolve years' imprisonment. Before that
thiy were internees. But the present ministry who

take pride in being called the

National Government caunot

reloase them

even two days before tho expiry of their term of imprisonment.
I would like to make it clear to you that Mr. Ihsan Elahi was arrested
seven years ago undor tho Rogulation of 1818 anil has not yet been released..
Whenever any question is asked aborrt his releaso it is generally said, that
his case is examined from time to time in order to decide whether or not
he should be released. I would like to saythat he has boon kept under
detention only because Government suspected him to be a beliover in vioIenco. If that is not the case, what else is it ? Murderers have been
released, persons condemned to gallows have been let off. Many people who
wero involved in the Meerut Conspiraey Case, I being one of them, have
been released. But that poor fellow is still under dotention. I will just
tell you the reason why he has not as yet been set at liberty. Every
year the Superintendent, Jails interviews with him and asks hinr to sign
an agreement that in oaso ho is releaseC he would not partioipato in political activities. But seven long years have passetl away antl still ho has
not been releasod. If the Government havo sufficient evidenee to prove his
offence, why do they not prosecute him so that the public may know defi-

nitely that ho is going to be kept in jail for ton or twenty yea,rs, or for
the whole of his life. f am suggesting this course to Govornmont only with
a viow to know how long he is going to rot in jail. If the Govornmont will
not aeoept this suggestion then tho only oonclusion that ons oan draw is
that they aro determined to ruin his life.
Another victim is Vasdov Singh. Eis offence is that he is a sooialist,
a oommunist and in fact a man of my views.
Premier : You ought not to have become a momber of this llouso.

Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Except that ho is a commuuist, there
is no,other fault of his. I say if he has oommittod any offence, it shoulil
be proved before a oour t of law ; and then he can be kept in a jail with justification. Besidos, I would like to mention ono thing more and that is, that
his ailing mother sent not one but thousand.s of letters to the Government
ro{tlesting theroin to pormit him to see her. But tho pity is that no atton.
tion was paitl to her requests. What to speak of his release, f oven doubt
vhether or not his case is ever oxaminrid. Nothing has boen statecl about
him.
Besides, Sardar Toja Si ngh an eleoted member of this llouse, has been
arrested. Many quostions have been asked about him, but the Premier
stys that under tho present ciroumstances be is not prepared to rolease him.
Ee safs further that the saitl Sartlar has givon a statement. Nobotly knows
about that statement, exoopt perhaps the Premier o r tho porson who has
given'the statement. I say if he has oonfessed his own crime he should
be prodrroed before a court of law anil after the juCgm:nt has been 'passetl
agaibst hirir he should be sent to jail. It is absolutely u nfair to let him
rodain iri jail without affording him an opportunity to stantl his trial bofore a court of law.
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There is another serious thigg to which no attention has so far been
paid, and whioh is assuming alalming proportions every day and that is,
,that daily the civil liberties of the peoplo are being trampled under foot.
I will say nothing of the previous Govetnment. Whatever I wguld
say would rolate to the present National Government. Commrade Masani,
a communist ancl a socialist comes to the Punjab with a view to banish
oommunalism from the land. As soon as he entered the Punjab he was
externed..

Premier: I think my honourable friend is probably confusing Masani
'with some one else. Masani ney€r cams to the Punjab.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh : I am coming to that. Then S. VGhate came

all his way from Madras. I

may inform

the

honourable

members of the House that his height is less than five feet and two inches.

Premier : Ile must be a great mischief makor.
Sardar Sohan Singh tosh : IIe was a thin man capablu ef d6ing no
harm to anybody. But look at this Government, it was even afraid of
him that he would put an end to it. What happened. was this. He
.came to L,ahore. As soon as he set his foot on the railway platform, ao
order which was written one day before his arrival at Lahore, was served
on him that he should at once leave the Punjab, and should not set his
foot here agaiu for at least five years. The Governnient was so hasty
in serving an order of externment on him that even his friends were not
allowed to see him.
Later on Bhagwan Singh of the Parja Mandal was sentenced to an
imprisoument of nine months. Here I must add for the information of
tho members of this llouso the differenco botween the prosont National
Government and the old bureauoratic Government. X'ormerly the British
Imperialists ruled us directly, but now tho power behind the soreen is tho
,same and we are ruled by Ildians in name only. I wonder whywhen Bhag.
wan Singh was tolorated under ths old Govornment ths so-called Nationalist Governmgnt saw their safety in tlepriving him of bis liberty . I
do uot know whether it is a fact that at tho instance of the ruler of Patiala
or some one else, he has been turned out of tho Punjab. It is a matter of
shame for tho Govornment that even though he wrots to them that his
wife was pregnant, yet he was sent to prison for nino months.
Again what the national Government is doing is, that on the one hand
gearches are made in the houses of private inilividuals and on the other
in the office of the " Kirti " newspalfrr. Tho Government simply want to
ruin and crush such people.
In the end I wish to say that the Government want to prohibit forcibly the entry of oommunist and socialist literature in the Punjab. All
magazines like " the Labour weekly " and others of the same type ere prq
hibited to be sold here. No book or magazine on Socialism and Communisrn
can reach us. The Government has been kooping the poople without bread
qpd riow they have docirlod to starve them meitally as well. Such is the
condition of our couutry.

Dr. Str Gotirl Chand Narang (West l-rahore Division, Generai,
Eural;,: I intended to move an am6ridment but you have rulod it out.
.
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Mr. spealer :
Dr. Sir GoLul

The honourable membor may speak to the resorution.

Clqd

: I find that difficulty has arisen in the
ihlt side that this side i's asking too much

Nqrang

rlouse on both sides. rt is-said by

(Iderruptions) while the feeling on this sido is that the Govornm6nt benches
are not prepared to concede even what is most reasonable. r wantod just
!9 suqse3t_ a solution and ! suggested it in my ameqdment and even riow,
tbough r do not movo it, r commend it to the Honirurable premier if he is
prepared to consider it. Tho first thing is that thore are various classes of
people concerned in this resolution. There is one class who are confined or

intoured without

trial. r would suggest to the l{onourablo premier that

he should either have them tried or ho should release

them.

There is another

_of people who are detained either in rndia or outside-for they are
also detenues, whether a per,son is detained in his house, in the provinco or
other country, he is a detenue-such persons if not conviited of any
Auoy
offence should be allowed to return homo ant I bring to his notice tho casb
of r-,ala Hardial who i,s ono of the most brilliant sons 6f the punjab and who
has not beon allowed to come to the punjab although he has bedn allowed to
go to England. At first he was not allowed evon-to go to England and he
was passing
lil {gyl in swoden and other countries. T-here is an"other genfleman Dr. Abdul Hafiz the brother of our honourable friend Mian Abdril Aziz
a1d yot another sardar Ajit singh. so far as I am aware, there is no conviction against any of these gentlemen eithcr for a crime of violence or
qny other crime. of course their activities have been bold and their views
beq liberal, _perhaps extra-liberal. But the spirit of the rosolution is
Lav.e
that people -should not be punished or penalized fbr the liberality of their
yj.yt.. . If they.have committed any overi act ceri,ainry they ought to stand.
their trial, but it sooms-to
Jaoie anf.air notio all"ow ihese people
to roturn to their homeland,!".?*!*,
they havo no conviction against them and
!f
there is no dangerto the public..peace in_this province. I"would thon say,
rlnd on this point tho Premier will be really failing in his duty if ho does n6[
accept the
-recommendation or the suggesti"on that"r mahe, trriiirp prisoners
who havo been convicted and aro undergoing imprisonment undei Bection
124-A of the rndian Penal code and those i,ho ,r" in jails for convictiou
under section 108 of the Criminal procedure code should bo released.
There is no difficulty about them and this morning's papors showed that
the united Provincei Government rras not taken a i""orrain coming to this
docision and orders for the release of those people who are underg6ing imprisonmont under section 124-A of the rnd]ian penal code or t6g oi the
criminal Procodure codo-have boon passed. so far ,* prrrors who haye
been guilty of crimos of violence ui" concerned, I iould make one
suggostion and that is this. Mir Maqbool Mahmood has been making
a g_reat point of this that there is - no distinction in law betweoi
political prisoners anrl
9$inary prisoners and r entirely agroe with
him. rn law there is no distinctionbetween a political pri"sone-r and. an
o-rtlinary prisoner, betwoen a_political murderer and'an ordinary murderer,
the section is the same and the sentonce is the same. Bul as Diwan
chaman r-rall po,inted out there may bo a difference of troatmont. r am
qot gor_n-g- into that question however. But what occurs to me is thig
that a difrorence is being made-betwoen a poritical prisonor and an ordi.
na,ry prisoner. And this is the grievance olf the genilemen on this side
class
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{ha.t -an ordinary prisoner who commits murder, if he is not honged. (if
he is hanged well and good) for one re&son or another, and is senteioed io
transportation for life he is released after 14 or lE years. on the other hand
prisoner is not releasod on the expiry of 14 or 15 years of sentenoe.
!rnnolitical
such a case these gentlemen oan say t6at-you are maling a distinotion
between a political offender and a non-political ofronder. rt would then be
rathor hard for Mir Maqbool Mahmooil and his party or the Premier to make
out a case for making this distinction. I think those who wore guilty
gf great violenee were all hanged antl finished whether they were lanoie
Conspiracy Case people or other couspiracy case people. Eut there muet
hove been some distinction in the case of those who were not hanged and. were
sentenced to transportation for life. There must have boen Bome ex.tenuating circumstanoes in their cases otherwiso they also would have boen
hangotl. If thore wore any extenuating ciroumstances in their oase, then
their cases should not be distinguished from the cases of ordinary prisoners.
TI anything, ad.vantage should ieally be given to all political offendirs rather
than placing them under a disadvantage. Then thl question is, who is a
political offender ? A great doal has beeu made of t[is and books were
quoted. I tlo not think books uood be quotetl on this point. It is not
very - difficult to make out who is a political offender. Everybotly knows
who is a political offender. Even a child of ten or twelvo knows who is a
political offender, not to say of the Pre-ier or the rlome Secretary in a oivilised
Government. But I give you ono simple test. Supposing a person sernrnits
an off_ence and. escapes to an independent oountry, if th-ere is no power of
extradition, it is cloar that the offence is a political ofrence.

Rai Bahadur Mr. MuLand Lal Puri: Not nocessarily.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 3 As a rule. This is of ;course known
to-even a child and quotations from encyclopredias are not necessary. One
thing more r would suggest before r sit down. If the Ironourable Premier
acced.es to mv request well and good, otherwise I would suggest that even the
original rosolution shoultl be put to vote in two parts because in the first
place there are two distinct parts in the resolution and secondly there may
be somo people who may not support the mover of the resolution in the firsi
part but may be able and quite willing to support him so far as the second
Bart is concernod. The first part is this-

"

This-Assembly_ rocommends to tho Giovermmqnt thet all politiool prisoners aad
$ete-nu9.q (inoluding- Mortial Law ond Lahore Conspirioy Case prisonera)

forthrith

b

Eleasod."

The seeond part is" That ruetrictions -impoeod

_by

tho Glovenrment ou free movemento of oll politiool

workorg in the Punjab be immediately withdrawn."

Isuggestthatboththesepartsshouldbeputseparately.

lloicec:

Question be now put.

ll[r. Spca]er : Question isThst tho question be now put"

'!lw

,nahtun uas lost.
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Lala Deshbandhu Gupta (South Eastern Tovrts, General, Urban):
I have been following the speeches from the Treasury benches very caro-

fully. There are two parts to my resolution and you will agree that not a
single word has beon said from the other sido so far as the second part of
the resolution goes. I take it that oven the Treasurv benches realise that
so far as the second part of the resolution goes, the case is unanswerable

and they cannot really reply to

that. (Ihe

llonowable Prernier: No one

has spoken from the Treasury benches.) The Honourable Premier is drawing

a distinction between the Honourable Ministers and his followors sitting
him. I do not know, if he really means that those members who are
sitting behind him are not to be consid.ered as part and parcel of the
Unionist Government. I think Sir, they are their mainstay and their main
support. If that is not so, I will gladly amend my expression. Any way, in
all the spoeches that have so far been delivered on that side of the lfouse, f
say, not a word has been said, so far as the second part of my resolutioa
goes and I therefore take it that the case is reallv unanswerable so far as

behind

that is concerned. Even the Ministerialist

benches, roalise

that

it is a

matter for shame that a patriot like Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan is not allowed
to enter this province while he can move about freely in all other provineos of India. Is it not a mattor for shame, that even to-day in this province, although the Unionist Party has taken charge of tho Government
there are people who have been interned or externed ? I think, Sir, they
also realise that the;r cannot really defend their policy. I do not want to
take the time of the House, therefore, in dealing with the second part of the
resolution. I hope when good sense prevails, the Government benehes will
also realize, that if it was not yesterday, to-day at least is tho time for them to
rectify their mistake and see that no restrictions are placed on the movements
of political workers and that this blessed province or the unfortunate province
of ours will be at par with other provinces. I call it blessed because we see
that there has been the inauguration of the so-called provincial autonomy
and unfortunate bocause in spite of these changes we see only a brown
bureaucracy

in place

of

whito bureaucracJ'.

Now, Sir, I oome to the first part of the resolution. I have tried
to follow the arguments of my honourable friend, Mir Maqbool
Mahmood, who is the genius of the Unionist Party. (Hear, hear
Jrom the Treasury benches). (Interruptions.) (Cries ,J eail genius)".
f would not like to ray so, other friends may fill up the blank in any manner
they like. I will call him a real genius. What do I find in his speech ?
There has been a regular attempt to wriggle out of the difficult situation
by hair splitting arguments and no effort to grapple with the situation
manfully. What is the real question ? What is it that the resolution asks.
for ? The resolution demands that now that you say that yours is a
National Govornment, you must at least make a gesture of good will towards
those brave people who have been frghting with the alien Government,
with the white bureaucracy for the freedom of the country. It is duo to
their fight that you are now holding the office to-day. What does my resolution say ? It ouly seeks to ask that if yours is really a National Government, make a gosture of good will, bohave in a different manner towards
tle political prisolors, and thus give au opportunity to tho country to say
that yours is really a Natioual Government. (At:oi,ce: Do you even now
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include murderers ?). Certainly. At the very outset I had giv-q -th9
definition of political prisoners. Government might not aocept .thqt -!u!
that is the definition which is acceptable to all civilisetl oountries ineludiug
England from where so many of my friends on other side draw ilspr1align.
Not a woril has booa said about it.- Thoy have triod to avoitl all refetoppg
to that definition. I say there is no grcater crime than to keep-a pation,rn
subjection and in slavory. There is no greater crime than to take awpy the
freedom of a nation, uod hold 850 milions of peoplo in subjeotion aad,
slavery. I really pity that the Treasury bonchos tlo not realise it. I would
ask them Sir, as- t-o #here is the diffiauity ? Why shoultl they not facr_th-e
situation manfully ? Why ilo thoy not-begin with a clean slate ? Wash
your hands of the sins of your pretteaessorJ and como forward as patriots
and show tho country thit you can also behave like a national Govern;
ment. I say, heavoni would-not havo fallen, if these 68 prisonerB Woro ro1
leased. The Govornment havo got their armoury of repressivo laws. Their
laws are still there to our shame. We also know that these laws aro Bot a
dead letter. They have been making use of these laws. If they.give an
opportunity to those prisoners to mend their ways, changq their op-i=nion, a+d
t6-behaveiike rrot-oiolent patriots, where is tho difficulty ?. Will heaveF,
fall ? Will it not be possible to re-arrest them if they behave in an imPropef
manner ? These yoo-.rg*en have after all been fighting for the frmd'om of
What justifipalion i*
this country
- and havJbrought about this change.
there, Sir, for holding them benind the bars any longer ? He will be a
bold man indeed who on the one hand says " I am a natioqalist, I -auq'
a patriot, and I am given to lovethefreedomof my country-".and.at
th6 same time rises in h'is seat in this House and fails to draw a distinctiqn
between an ordinary murderer and criminal and patriots like those who are
suflering for the sa[e of the nation and for the freedom of the country. Sir,
it is a ilatter for shame. If the honourable members sitting opposite ri6e
in their seats, and call those patriots as criminals, assassins and mtrrdergrs,
I say, and I will show them, Sir, that they are ignoring the lesson of histoqv.
Do ihey not see that to-day in 6 provinces, in our own country, ex-conviots
are holding the reins of office ? These are the Yery persons who were con'
victed of ildition, who were convicted of political offences under tho Indian
Penal Code and tho Criminal Law Amendment Act. Those persons are
the reins of office to-day in provinces other than ours. I say time
holding
-far-if
is not
the Unionist, Government continue to behave like this-whon
will be in t'heir placeg
these people, whom they call rebels to-day,
- They
must not-ignore t\9
Benches).
(Hear,-heir
the
Opgtositi,on
'of Jrom
the time. Wtrlat is the lesson of his[ory ? . DoValera, *Fo'
signs
,"ihro* had to his credit several murders of some of the whito buroauorats,
of lreland. Then Hitler, llg
is to-iry the presitlent of the Republic
-of
to his credit or discredit,
murders
perhaps,
Iarger
number
a
still
has,
iriiri, u. i* in. idol of Ihe whole German nation. The Unionist Govern
qent'have been banking too much on His Excellency's sqpPor-t' Jt.+q{
have been possible duriig the last eleotions to have wqn with the help qf
the bureaucracy.
Mr. SpeaLer 3 The honourable member is noti relevant'
Lala lhshbandhu Gupta : I am only explainingMr. Speaker: No oxplanation is needed'
.
.

)
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sound. a note of warning to the
,"ppo.t'ot tno"re *ho

unio-nists that th-ey_should not bank too much on the

are utting behind the curtain. we want them to have-real powers. The
whole country is vatching them. unless they behavl in-a'nationalistio
m-ennell in a p-atriotic mannq, thoy will see that tho time will soon
come
yhen. they- will be over-thrown-riko so many other governments that
have been thrown away in the past. (,, Hear, heLr,,
l*il ;;; Opposi,iiii
benclws).

Sir, I will not take more time of tho Eouse. I will onlv ask the Ilonour able Premier to aonsider, whethor it is not possible tn*t *J"y
these yo*ng
callslmurderers or whom hisiollowers o" tnu' uart-ueJ"nerrl
"r

lelwnom|,e
es
he would call them, labol as murderers and assassins, cannot ohange
their politioal croed. Has it not been our owtr_experience in this
that peoplo have changed their poritical viows ? rs ii not , iact tnat thore
"orotr!
are
peopl-0, ex'conviots or prisoners, even to-da.y adorning tne i.r"ro.y benohes
in this rlouse ? whv-rule out rho possibility
.h;il. then ? r
know it for a fact and.r,can.say from personar klo*r.ag"
"a;;;h;
thoi-irr.i" *r" peopre
who have been convictod by"our oourts and you k;r; ;h;;-*ort
of courts
thore are in our oountry.
1
ll[r. SpeaLer Order, ordor.

:

I

LaIa Deshbandhu
: r 1m not mr,king any reference to any
-9tpt"
particular court. But all
tfie same it is a fact beyont ai.p"t"
oi"
of us knows that a fair trial is not generally possinte i'" irri*l"tortunate
""a "u"ry
g.ountly of ours when a..question. of politica[ dff.o.. is invoiveil ana i saj
there"is no-possibility-(i,nterrupti,on)--1know I am within *y .ight
so-r say frompersonal FLowledge. - An example has jusibe." q"Jt"a.l;;i
rur"y
of us who have been in jail will bear me out that the "person *n'or" exampl"e
has just beon^quoted does not beliove in violence- ut iri, *"a r Jo not
reaily
justification why he should continue in jail
to"g.r. si*i6;ii
!9e any
thore are.many other prisoners about whom some honourable
",,y
members have
p_een trymg to show that
they had committedviolence, have undergono a
change in their views. And evo,, m-y honourable friend, ur. rr"tria
Lui
Puri, who is a new convert to the unionist arced_,(antiriiiiutrmember
j;
Quostion)-not a convert yet ? I am glatl he is still oi, tn" *ry t;;;";;;;;
(An honourable member;
. \ot -a coniert, but a genuine uniLnist)-p;rh;;,
he is in the pro-cess of assimilation.
Eveu my frLnd, M..-Mok;;A r,at pui,
who has once been, according to hjm,.putting so many quesiions for th;
release of,political prisoners or the Martiul Ira* prisoners, sa.ys very haltingly
that we should be lenient to these people, but what is tLe lefinition of loii? r have s^ivgn.tn3 definition of political prisoners in Englanal.
They
:-",.,y ,
will
not accept that definition here. They havl perhaps got a"definition df
t[err own just as they havo got a definition of their- own for the word
" nation&I." Now may r tell you wh-at is meant by reniency Lu". ? some of
thoso_persols for whom he-has pleaded leniency in tratting"terms, have been
actually reduced from , B' alasi to ' c ' orass ii jails anf, are boing treaieo
as ordinary criainals._
.This is the lenienay whioh has been shown, tiis is tne
which our unionist friends have also shown to them tluring the
-Ienrency
last four months. The Eonourable premier the other a"", *u." he was
oonfronted pl these benchos, to declare his policy towards pititi.ut prisoners
or to show justifiaatioa for holding these peopl" uenioa tle bars,' pleadett

"
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that he had not had any breathing time or any breathing spaoe. But what
,do we see in other provinoes
After taking-over reigns of offiee, within 24
hours, the Congress Govornments have not only decided but aotually ordered

?

.tho releaso of political prisouers. But in our provinco my honourable
Irieud, the Premior, has not hatl the time even to finrt out that persons who
were formerly enjoying the privilege of 'B' olass have been reduood to
' C' olass and are being treatod as ordinary oriminals. When these things
are allowed to continue as they were, where is then the ohange ? If there
is any weakness on your part, if you have not got the oourage to behave in
tho same m&nner as the Congress Governmonts' are behavrng in othbr provinceg, sa-y s9 and admit that plainly; do not for heaven's sate add iniult
.!o injury by showing your weakness in this way and. providing a justification
for all that has been doue so far by your predetessors. Whaf else have they
been doing so far ? They havo be-en justifying tho conduot of their predecossors; is

it not a matter for shamo that they havo been justifying

by

.their own conduct that the repressive policy of their predecessors was really
right ? I hang my hoad in shamo when I see that ouf own frionds are allowi',_g our brethron to rot in jails. I appoal to the Treasury benches to take
a long viow of things. fhis is the time when they should aot like statesmen
and show courage. The path has already been pavedby Congregs ministries
in_other p_r_ovinces. Their task has been made-immensely easior; let them
t-?kg bold step. The Honourable Premier wants to keep to himself the
"
distinction
of giviug the lead. r say to him let him at least- follow the lead
of-the- other provinces in this respect as he has not had thecourageofgiving
a lead in this matter. r hope the Government benohes will realise the
seriousness of the situation and aot as patriotio pembers of this llouse.

,(Cheers).

on

!r.emi91 (The llonourable Major Sir Sikander Ilyat-Khan): (Ch,eus
Mr. Speaker, f have heard with great attintion and interest

rising).

the speeches made-by my honourable friends opposite, aad by my friends
on this side of the House. r am afraid the time at my tlisposal is not suffi.

cient {or me to meet the various points which my friends oppbsite have raised..
n-uj t yoUa try to pick out oue or two important points maa" ty my honourable friead, the I-reader of the opposition and the-movet of the motion. Sir,
r was rather impressed by the opening speech of my friend,.the mover of the
potion, the other day and r t[oughi that his speech then was impressive,
because it bore the lauguage of aare and moderalion, it was conceiied in a
,reasoning p9od. But to-day I find that all his reasoning, all his effoit at
,oonvincing has gone to the winds.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta

upon you.

:

Because

it has created no impression

Premier s My honourable friend says that it has created. no im.
pression on this_ side of the House. You aro aw&re that ueither my
colleagues nor
-r have had au opportunity of participating in thii
'debate so far andr am the first on the Treasury benchts to iise to-meet the
points-made on the other side. But is it because he finds that the galleries
.areJull,to-day o-r is it because he'fiuds that the Press is wellrepteseut-ed, that
F
!*t departed from reasou, aud strained at mere impressioa-. r wish not.
He has t-o-:d*I wiped out the old distiqction betweei a political murd,erer
.and-aa ordinaly politieal prisoner. 'why has he done so ?- rho honourable

.

,

.
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[Premier.]
member read out the definition,

a very comprehensive definition, from a
book the other day. "Appareutly he has forgotten that definition himself
in his final peroratibn this afternoon. Sir, may I ask him whether he would
oonsider as martyr a man who may be found to be concerned with the
disastrous accideut at Patna, possibly demented politician guilty of foul
sabotage ? Would he even in that case glorify him ? I trust he will agree
with me in considering him a murderer of the worst type guilty of a most
heiaous and dastardly murder. (Hear, hear, anil applause).- (An honourable
rnember: Why do you make a voluntary assumption ?)

Mr. Speaker : May I roquest honourable members not to iuterrupt,.
of make remarks and comments ? The Pfemier should be allowed to make
his speeoh uninterrupted.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : A question has been put to me.
Premier 3 Sir, I ask from the honourable members for the same courtesy
as they receive from me. When the Ifonourable Leader of the Opposition
was speaking, I did not iaterrupt him, nor did my friends on this sitle interrupt him even once. I would request my honourable friends not to
interrupt me. If they find that my thrusts are going homeDiwan Chonran Lall : When you say things like that, you should ex-

pect interruptions.

Premier: Sir, I was trying to point out to the House that it is inevitablo
that we must draw a distinction between a political murderer and a political
prisoner. fhat must be so. Will my honourable friend over there mete out the
same treatment to those people who are fanatics and who murder people
because they do not agree with their point of view ? The analogy is almost
parallel. Therefore, I think my honourable friends opposite are not right when
they say that there should be no distinction between au orclinary political
prisoner and a political murderer. I am sure that in their saner moments
outside when they have time to think coolly over the matter they rvill agree
with me that a clear distinction has to be made between a demented political
murderer and a political patriot, who only voices differences of opinion,
howsoever, rashly. You may choose to call him merely a misguided patriot,
but is it not our duty to see that patriotism does not run into these misguided
and dangerous chan'r.els ? We have to lead patriotism into paths that are
helpful and clean, which are in the interest of the country, v,hich are to the
credit and the glory of our country, that are a true service to the country.
Sir, member after member from those benches rose in his seat and asked why
we should not follow what the Congress r\finistrios are doing in other provinces. They must remember that the differeoce betrveen the Congress
Mirristry and this Ministry is obvious and unmistakeable. Congressmen
went from door t,o door saying that they are going to enter the Assemblies
foi the purpose of destroying the constitution. They gave that undertaking to the electors. They also indulged in other wild promises, which
I am sure on reflexiouthey will be sorry for. (Diwan ChamanLoll ; Wild ?)
If my houourable friend had allowed me to complete my thought it would
not have beeri necessary for him to interrupt me. I said wild promises,.
which f 'am sure will sooner or later oome home to them. We, Sir, did uot
.,

i.
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make any such promises or give any such undert-aking..- Y" .sai{ .we wr{
go to thd Assem-bly, althoug[ we know its liliritatio4q and sholtcomings, to:
iork the constitut'ion for th-e benefit of the province, and to work it so as to'
get the utmost good we can get from it for oui proviuce. That was the under-:

iaking that welave. We iever said that when we got theie we will let loosol
'We
al} political -riid"rer* merely for display or for sentimental reasons.
o.o^", g*o. that undertaking. We said that we will work wholehoartedly
and st6adfastly in the interest of the proviuce and the'gount1y, and not'
merely tp sec;ie big heatllines in the 'Fress, or applause from the -gallerios
(hear,- hear). My h6nourable friends opposite are awaie that we have releaseat the Martial l-raw prisouers not b6oause any pressrrle was brought on
^not
because any appeal was rnade to us, not because
me oi on my colleagues,
we thoughtihat Ciugress ministries in other proviuces wele gging !.9
rolease p'otiticat prisoiers-at that time nobody even dreamt that they will
accept office. As I told my honourable friends, we in this province examrne'
casei of these political pri"soners periodically aud examine them carelully
and I aan *ssurl my hoiourable fiiends opposite that we have been dgTg
that and will contiuue to do so. It was aiter a careful cousideration of the'
cases of the Martial L,aw prisoners that we came to the coqclusion that it'
woultl no longer be detriiental to the interest of public pfetl to release
them. I have released them without auy boast or flourish of trumlets.'
I did so without erren any private announcement to my frien{s of the Press
amougst whom I have the-privilege of knowing several distinguished jour'
nalisti. We wanted to pro-duce no stage effects to catch the publie eye.Sir, my honourable frieni Master Kabul Singh made an appecl to me and
to his appeal. But let me first tell him that those
I wish I could respond
-honorruble
fri6utl Sardar Hari Singh described as the
p-eople whorn *y
punjab, religious patriots in his eyes, ,re reriiy religiolts fanatics.
of
the
:.*6t.
-I.iet
me assure t-he Houie thai the Babbar Akalis were not really at heart
politically-mindetl people. (A aoice; Question.) - I am going to quoto
ihapter and verse that t-hey were not politically-minded persons at all.
Sardar Sohan Singh tosh : If you read the judgment you will find
that Babbar Akalis were purely politioal prisoners.
Mr. Speaker: I would request the honourable member not to in'
terrupt the Premier.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : Surely the honourable member is within his
right in interrupting any honourable member if he so chooses'
Mr. Speaker : Yes, if he wants to oorrect him on facts'
Diwan Chaman Lall : It is always done.
SardarKartar SinSh @rd,u): I would submit to the Ilonour'
ablePfemier that the BabSar Akalis were sentenced under section 121, Indian
Peml Code, which is,meaut for those who wage war against the King and
try to overthrow the,Governnleut.
Premier 3 My honourable friends, as usual, arerestive and I do not blame
me. What I was trying to ,P'
them for that; they ate trying to anticipate
-originally
this 4ovement was dis'
press on my friendi opposito was that
people who subsequently
Those
ieligious
movemeot.
tinctly anil wholly a
became politioal piisouerJwere in the first instance merely reli$ious fauatiqsI tlo not blame tLem for being so : aU houour to them if they ere Btoadfast
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iu their f;ith. f

am not criticising them, but the movement was originally
not political but was religious. It was only long afterwards when they felt
that they were coming against obstacles that they turned round aud began
to murder those people whom originally they only wanted to strike.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh : Sit, it is all wrong and f may be permit'
ted to aorrect him.
Premier: I have not given way.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member wants to correct certain facts.
Premier 3I was saying that I could quote chapter and verse but appafently the honourable member has not understood me. It is my misfor tune
that I cannot make my friend opposite exercise patience and try to under'
stand. I do not say that those people were not eveqtually tried for political
.ofrences. What I want to point out is that originally the movement was a
purely religious movement. The movement first started in connection with
the reform of the gurdwaras. I am sure, several honourable members will
iemember that incident at Nankana Sahib, where the movement developed
its intensity. The extreme section of Akalis, under a geutleman whose
uame I shall uot mention, who I am sorry to say was one of my comrades in
arms but subsequeutly became the gecretary of the Akali Dal, entered into
,a conspiracy to murder or cause to be murdered my honourable colleague
.on my left, Sardar Bahadur Sundar Singh Majithia (now Sir Sundar
rSingh Majithia), Sardar Kartar Singh, Mahant Basant Dass, Mr. C. M.
K*9, I.C.S., Mr. Bowring, I.P., and several other people as they
were supposed to be obstructing the movement for the refoim of
igurdwaras. That is where the movement started. (Interruptian.) Not
a bit of it. Attempts were made against the lives of these people,
Attompts were made to assassitrate Mr. Bowring, but they failed. When
they found that it was difficult to get at their original objective, they
turned round to smaller fries, and indulged in the indiscriminate murder of
poor lambardars aud villagers who had given evidence against them.

: whose report is it that the l{onourable
Is it of the Criminal Investigation Department ?
Premier : Not at all. (Laughter.) As my honourable friend opposite
says that he knows the judgment he ought to know that these things
were montioned in tho judgment. (Intewupti,on.)
sardar Rur singh (Tlrilu)

Premier is reading

?

Mr. Speaker : If any statement of faot requires corroction I will allow
it to be coriected at the end of the Promier's speech. The Honourable Premier should not be interrupted.
Premier : These things are mentionetl in the judgment. My honour'
able friend opposite knows it. Two conspirators were sent to assassinate
Mr. Bowring. But this failetl and it gave a new turn to the plotters
who thenceforward confined their attention to tho smaller fry in the villages
who were an easier prey in the Jullundur and Hoshiarpur districts. The whole
'countryside was torrorised, blackmailed and robbed and many were murdered.
fhe oulprits were tried and convictod as my honourable friend opposite
knows. This is the kintl of politioal murdererg whom my friends opposite
'want to applaud in this House.
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honourable friend opposito will, if he caros to do so, tell you how the.
_
- -My
Babbar Akalis carried on thiJcampaign of murdor and torrorism. ne knowe
the case-that is now going on in a court of law. The poor witnesses who.

appeared

ruption).

for the prosecution aro boing terrorisod and throatenod. (Inter-

Mr.-Speaker : Is the case under trial now
Eonourable Premier not to stretch the point.

? If so, f will request the

Chaudhri Kartar SinCh (tlrd,u) : The Premier is not in order in
reforrirg to that case. He should take back those romarks.
Premier : The case is now being triod, but I have not said anything
which infringes the rules of procedure.
ll[r. Speaker : No referonco should be made to facts of a case whioh

Premier: These facts have been published in the Press. These are
tho.g-rounds of _prosocution. However, I shall not pursue that point, but

r will turn to the next point. Actually the chargels that thoyhuriered

somebody who hatl given evidenee and not merely murderetl. him but also
lis eight years old child. Is that not cruelty ? That is the type
of political workers whom honourable friends opposite want to eulogise.
qurd.e.lgrl

Sardar Sohan Sl"Sh !9zh (flrd,u) : The matter is now pending in a,
court of law and until it is dscid.ed by tho court tho premier cannot-make.

such references.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh Qrd,u): It[r. Speaker, the case is sub-;juddce..
arrest. To say that they murderecl & m&n and. i, chiltt
would adversely influence the trying magistrate or sessions judge.
fhe

accused are under

llilr. Speaker : I shall read the relevant standing order so that there
may be no misundorstanding on the point. Standing Order 29 (Z) (liit),
reads" A momber

while speakiu.g ehall not refor to any matter of fact on whioh e judioial:,

decisioo is ponding'I

f cannot, therefore, allow the rlonourable Premier
mattor of fact on which a judicial deoision is pending.

to

refer

to

any

Diwan Chanan Lall : I rise to a point of order. It is a very important
point that has arisen. A reference has been mado, as r understand. it, anil
r speak subje-c-t to.correotio_n, by therronourable Premier regarding a partioular case which is sub-ljuili,ca. rre has mad"e a statement fu which hi has
charged the acoused of having committed murdor of a man and his ohild.

Premier:lNo.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : If that is correct, I submit it to you for your
ptiqg whether in view of the fact that the life of an innooent man may be
in danger as a result of the statemont mado b;i, the Premier, whether that siatement mad.e by him should not be expung-ed from the procoedings of this

Eouse.

_ Prenier : I iaitl that he ie being triod on a oharge of alleged murder-

f

never seid that he is guilty of murder.
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Diwan Chaman Lall : The Premier not only said, that he was being
tried fo, ihe murder of a man and his child, he turned to the opposite benches
,"a rria, i'L thi. the type of political murder that you want to applaud ?"
Premier : Yes, if those allegations prove to be correct' As a matter
of
-l -fact wtr. Speaker : The Honourable Premier will please proceed' with
his speech.

LalaDeshbandhuGupta:Maylsuggestto.y-g-''.Mr'Speaker'to

tne omcial report and if ]ou think some injus-tice islikely to be done to
tne **os"a by the remarks oi the Pre-ier, you will kindly_see that blat porPremier
;i* ;i ttl *pt..t is deleted. In a moment of heat the Honourable
made.
not
have
he
would
moments
in
cooler
which
has made a siatsment
sayingMr. Speaker : In view of the last remark of the Premier,
to be
appears
action
no
further
murder",
that-he reftrred to an "alleged
see

.necessary.

Premier:Thehonourablememberistryingtooverstepallbountls

r sno"lJlik.1o point out to my honourable friends that with regard 1o tgT:
ioti.* *"a po[tical murders, thoso great leaders, Mahatqa Gandhi and Pandit
iu*unrr L'al Nehru, have also the same opinion. My-honourable friends

_spoe_ch -at
;pp".it. convenientiy ignored Bandit Jawahar Lal Nehru'sMay
I also
C;it];;""g where he condemned anarchism and terrorism.? I was
pri'
in
England
I
was
when
days
oltt
my
ir liri-'."rirrection refer to
my
country
of
the
interests
in
worker
a
[umble
be
to
thon
vilesed even
nation. I hatl the-- great .priviloge .28 or 29- Y,ears - ago- of
;il";t
interests 9f -y Indian brethren
*rrtfi under Mahatma Gandhi in the placo
to place for collectjng funds
from
him
with
i" .{"ti Africa. I went

;i f;.,"

of our-British friends. During thoso days
enlisting the sympathy-occurred
which several honourable members
poiitical *oid.t

""i"*""ate
I refor to the Dhingra murder case. JVIy memory
nur"
-uy remomber.
i. o"it" vivid and fresh in this connection. I remember several young men
*"i-rrnruut*a Gantlhi. At ono of those meetings one student asked him
as-to what he thought about that murder. I remember his words quite
for a
*.fi1o-ary. He saitl, "It was a Tistaken altl 1n erring. judgr,rrgntno
and
boded
sin,
a
It
was
kind.
that
of
a
murder
vounq man to
"o**it
.iooaio, our countrY."
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 I ilo not challenge it'
Premier : "fhat is not going to take us any neare-r to the emanci'
r remember his
,_1*1"$;a1;: count'rv anv more
4 r.

"'

u.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Tho only person -who challenged' was Mr'
Lloya doorg" ;"d ho said that Dhingra was the greatest patriot known

in history.

M1',Lfoyd. Qeorge better
My honourablo frientl may
-know lightheartetlly
the name
mentioned
havo
friends
tnan fao. Ufy honourablo
,ot auVri.r, ani. several other politiaal head.s of governnrents _ now in -Eulope.
fVfussot"i aufl llitler have bien mentioned. My honourable friend's, I was
tathor surprised, ditL not mention Stalin or Lenin'
Sardar Sohan Sf*i i*n 3 I was'going to'tto so'

Premier

:
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honourable friends know perfectly well what happens
p.litical opponents of the puopt" in power. -Does
my honourable friead wint the sa;li treatment to be meted out
to the
'political workers here as is done in Russia
(rnteriupitriif.--'
Mr' speaker : r am sorry that the premier is again being interrupted.

,.,_II^"T].:L:-,
rn those
countries-MJ
to the

?

Premier.: I we,s asking thelo whether they would like us to act like
Herr Hitler, sisnor Mussorini" or they wourd likJ us t" ,.iiit"
starin, the
hero of some of-my frienrrs op_posite. " wourd they tit e
us;
il
in the quick
manner of these dictators ? r dare say, my honolrabte iri""J
ao", not
what hap-pened and does happe_n in Ru"ssia." It tne sa;e ili"inlpp.ned. know
hore,
he slould realise that he i6uld no more u"tifi"g
;tu"r?
il.".rres but he
-rirffi"Jrio
yoqld- p.r_obablv be elsewhere.. (Laughter). rt
r.-.-b.,
that de Valera, u f_.-"' days afte.r taking office, "y
dff.a
Ui,
.ooot"y,,
prisons
'with his political opponents.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : That is what we expeot now.
Premier : That is what we expect in other provincos.
chaudhri Kartar singh ((Ird,tc): r may inform the honourable
Premier that if Sralin i*.re*oitioi to repressio;, it l;;;epre;
the traitors
'against the Republic. (Voices:" Ordei,
orderj. - --r-vvJ
Premier : severaf friends have mentioned the case of sardar Teja
singh swatantar. An adjournment motio" *ur *"sht-tJ-be
that oonnection in this lrouse and several noooo.rut.'-..ir.r, moved, in
during the
'course of discussion on tlis particular resolution hrr, ,r* p"i"ilary
bfidhi
forward his name and havi tried to criticise the Goveinlm.oJ
,oa
it for not reloasing him. r have got certain *rt"rirtr-*iJil i"e herepiflory
but r
do not know wheiher the uonoorirt" *embers would like
me to detail to
them some- specimens of his activities that r know. er y*
L., aware, it
is iTpossibte for me to refer here to intormation *ni"n
;;ri;;;
detriqerital
to the interest of the province, or the peaee of- th, ;;r"t;;: ""But
even so,
I-am prepared to give them somo rp..i-.r. of his aotivitles
in
this
if my. honourablc friends are anxioui io u.r, *.. But flrat could rlouse
be done
only in a secret session, after havins excluded th;;iUi#fiossibility
of
publicity. . It is not in the pubric interost to montion
the activities of
Sardar
Teja Singh Swatantar.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Naraag

refrain.

Premier

:

of the Opposition.

: f would, as a friend, advise you to

r am now in the hands of my honourabre friend, the r_reeder

Diwan Chaman LaIl : Why not try Sardar Teja Singh ?
Dr. sir GoLuI chand Narang : Either do not *-rk. uo appear
or
refrain from giving out the informatiiu. Mr. Spdaker: ,wl: gt be responsible if there is reakage of th6
information you give to
the llouse ? '
Premier : rt will,be the responsibility oftho whore rlouse and
not only
of this rrouse but of others who may tisteiantl
*"irirti.l;;'"*
control
"ii,
Iliwm c'tamaa Lail : rf he is a' darigerous
man, why not try him ?
O6 try Utn.

.
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the Honourable Leader of

Premier

:

Premier

: In the circumstances, I

What is the advice of

the

Opposition regarding my divulging the information ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I cannot give any advice'

think

divulging anY inf ormation.

I

had better refrain from

Mr. speaker : In any case the flonourable

Premier's remarks will

eppear in the proceedings of the Assembly.

: Thbt would not be desirablo. I could only tako the Eouse
Premier
-oonndenco
under stringent conditions of secrecy. (Voices : Do.)
into
fi tU" honourable members of the Opposition will ask their Leader to see it,
I shall probably show it to him. I think tha_t might be the better course.
i[ev should giie a proxy to their Ireader. In any caso I can assure the
Opposition th;t I have gone through theoaseof Sardar Teja Singh.Swatantar
,Jr', ."r"frllv not once, not twice, but several times, and each time I have
fou|d it very difficult to release him. I have looked at, it from every possible
of view, and I havo always come to tho conclusion that it would not be
"oi"tto tho province and it would not be in the interest of the province to
iair
,.i.*r. Ui--rt this stage. If, later on, I find that the atmosphero in the
nrovince is such, or the assulance whioh I propose to seek from my honoura'abl. trieod* results in improving that atmosphere which may justify my
i"ti"g that risk, I will not hesitate in taking that.risk (hear,hear). But I
must"confess that at the moment I cannot possibly see my way to releaso
him straightawaY.
Diwan chaman Lall : IIe must be a great man indeed \laughter).
Premier : He is cortainly a man whose past activities.have to be noted
but if my honourable friend who is sitting next to you-,
G&ernment,
bv
ti.* u few of tie attribuies of this man, he would surely ask me to send
him away to a more distant place than where he is at present'
'was the Honourable Premier
Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang :
pointing to me ?
Premier : No, I was pointing to my honourable friend Lala Deshbandhu Gupta. Is it then not a questionot Chor ki darhi men tinka ? (Laughtu)'
Kil ,!,t" Votlr gt ) t;
The cap fitting.
There is some information which even

r-

I

have not thought it, necessary

to call for which probably will be much worse. I do not want to see it
t..""ru it will tie-my hands further. But I can assule- my honourable

friend that, as soon as the atmosphere has cleared and the assulances are
fortnco-ing from my friend, it will be easier for me to reconsidor his case.
My honourable friends opposite havo told us that we are callous, that
W. ur.", brown bureaucracyf and they have accused us of being absolutely
impervious to the appeals of my friends opposite. I think that th-ey have been
u"iai, and unjust io os. Do-they think that we derive any pleasurg lro*
["."i"c behind the bars our own kith and kin, people of the same blood'
who come from the same class as we do ? Do they really think
""a'inir.
pleasure in keeping them in jails.? Thoy must remomberri"te
i[-* *.
ie owo a great€lr duty to the province es a whole and to th6
thst
io*.o.i,

.

eqrfllst oq rorrrrlgar, BE{soNEBfl
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whole. They are mistaken if they think that for the. sake of
any choap notoriety or fqr the stke of mere popularity we wordd jeopardise
tho sofety of the provinoe. Thoy must look at it from this poin! of view
alco. They must not only look at things from their own angle of vision
but aLso frop our angle of vision. Let me assure them that we &re not so
oallous qo- they consider us to be. IVo also belong to this oountry. -{f they J,o
not consider us as patriotia as they think they ere, they shouldgive us ciodit
for having at leapt some love of our country. But that does not mean that
we should let out all political prisonersindiscriminately. We haye also to see
to the safety of 28 millions of thislprovince, and it is our bounden duty that the
safety, peace and tranquillity of the province is notjeopardised. But in
spite of this , f am prepared to take the risk of releasing them, if my honotirable friends opposite would give me &n &ssur&nce that they will oo-operate
with me whole-heartedly in oreating that atmosphere which will make it
possible for me not to keep the political prisoneis behind the bars. But.
pending the arrival of that ideal stage, there is an interim stage, and that
stage is this that I will be prepared to take the risk and let out several of
these prisoners. But there again, provided they give me &n &ssur&ncsa gentleman's undertaking-that they will co-operate with me in trying
to keep these people on rails and to see to it that they will not agoin try to
do anything which is not fair and square. I do not want them to give up
their political activities. I do not want the honourable member to give
&n &ssurance that they will not indulge in political activities. By all
means let them indulge in all legitimate constitutional political activities,
but all that I want rg that they will not take part in subversive aotivities.
If my honourable friend can give me that &ssurance that he will persuade
these gentlemen
think there were only six of them under Regulation III
of 1818 when we-I
took offioe-it will make my task easier. I have saa,mined
their oases and I am prepared to release three of them straightawaywithout
any assurance exoept this that they will not indulge in any subversive aooountry as a

tivities

(chears\.

With regard to the Martial Iraw prisoners, my friend opposite knows
of them. There are, I think, two more
that we have released everyone
prisoners left of the First I-.,ahore Conspiraoy Case. Orders will issuo
with regard to one of them within the next fow days and he will be also released.

Chrudhri Muhamnad Abdul Rahqan Khan (Urd,u) : Thoso who
are sufrering from incurable diseases, will they be roleasod or not ?

Prcnier : There are only six prisoners who have been detained under
Begulation III of 1818 and if I can get this assuranoe through my honourable
friend opposite, or friends opposite that they will give me whole'hearted
support, I will release straightaway thrqO of thm wjthout any examination.
I have gone into their oases. (A ooine: Who are they ?) I am prepared to
give thoir n&mos to my friends opposite.
The only other oategory of politioal people who cre undergoing Tertria'
tiousore those who come under our o*n Griminal I-,aw (Amendment)'Aot.
On the 1$t ol April, 198?, there werl six people under seation I of the Criminel
t iv, (fiteailuintj ntt irra tveaty or'[weirty'one under geotion 8. - I' think

my honourablo hiond opposito witl be glad to know that seYonl of tbeu

i
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have already beel released or will be released and there will be only
- four of
them left. (A ooi,ce : Releasod on the expiry of .their sentenees ?) No, no.
There will be o{y four of them left. Their cases are doubtful, bul they'also
will be released if we find later on that it will not be in any way detrimental
to the safety of the province if they are released. with the excoption of these
four'sll have either been released or will be released shortly.

,D". Sir C.'okul Chand Narang : What about llardayal ?
Premier : If the honourable membor had given mo notics I would
[ave been lble !o find out about him. Hardayal, I think, was responsible
for the original Ghadar Society in Canada, but I understand that hii movements are not restricted and he can go about. I have, however, not examined
his case and I do not know whether there are any restrictions against him
in this province. S9 fa1 as I am &ware, there arenone, but I can inquire
if my houourable friend wants me to d.o so. (A ooice: What about the
Lahore Conspiracy Case prisoners ?) I have already stated that one is
going to be released and then there will be only one left. IIis name is,
I. think, Parmanand. Orders for his release have been issued and he will
be released shortly. The second man, unfortunately, created. troubie for
himself. Ife ran away from the jail.

,,
,,

Caso prisoners who are moro

than four.

Premier : I have not oonsidered those oases yet.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : When will they be considered ?
Premier : They will all be considered. Give me breathing time.
r have nothing m-ore
-Let to add except a few words of appeal to my honlourable

,
.

friends opposite.

mont is concerned,

me also inform them that so far as the Punjab Gorern-

it will not take action aqajns-t any.of .these pe"ople so long

$ th-gy_ d9 no! go beyond the tgitimate right of the individuat to- take pari
in-politicalactivity,solong.as they donot indulgoin subversive activity or
take part in subversive activity, but once they transgress the line the honourable mombers will agree with me that the Government will be under a
n_epessity to restrict them again. That warning I must give through the
rrggso qnd through tho Press to those gentlomon who will be r.eleasecl, that
so long as they confine themselves or their activities to legitimate constitutional channels, we will 4ot take any action against them, but once we
find that they are trying to go dff,the'1ails, we shall not hesitate to put theni
behind the bars, or, if necessary, to impose restrictions. But my honourable,
friends will be glad to learn-that so iar a! -1' -(Interrupfilons), If ;t;
honoufable members want to listen to me, I will finish in one minute, but
if they do not want to listen to me, then I will sit down.
.' Dr.SirGokulChandNarang: Go on, so long as you annoirnce
their release (laughter).
-I
Premier: was going to ?ppeol tg -y friends_opposite to help us
by eo-operating with us in oreating an etmosphere which will enable me
without any difficulty from the administrative point of view to release
every political prisoner behind the bar. I aBsure them that r will not.hesitate to do 8o once r'hdve bosn oonvinced that it woul{.tp in.the iqterests.of

theproviooe. -

,

,l,r ,..-. .. : :

I
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inform them also that

so

far as Khan Abdut enatrar

concerned, I have decided not to re-impose the rostriction against
he is now a t liborty to come to this provinco.

:

Premier

ttnq,r, is
him anrl

Yes.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I only put this question because you.
to re-impose those rrstrictions. Do I underetaud
that this permission will be given to him after the expiry of tho present
.

-

said .t'ou are not going

restribtions or whether he is free to come to this province even now ? '
Premier : Khan Abrlul Ghaffar Khan is weleome to the Punjab, evon
n9w, a1il. I hopo he will not do anything which will force me to ie-imposo

the restrictions.

Lalc Delhbrnilhu Gupta : \Yhat abcut thg

Case prisoners

Seoond Conspiracy

?

Prcmier 3 If you ark me aboui it outside I mry bs able to look into
the matter.
A,n Honourable Member : Antl what about Dr. Abrtul Hafrz?
Premier : To which category does he bolong ? f am afraid I have noG
seen.his name anywhere.

Mian Abrlul Aziz

was implicateil during
last 12 years.
him.

z

Ifo is not allorred to

come

to India

because he

tho War da_vs. He has been in Turkey for

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Ask

the

Mustafa Kamal Pasha oboui

Mian Abilul Lziz: Ife will not perhaps liko him to come here.
Premier : If he has gone to Turkey, perhaps it is a lucrative job
for him anil ho may not like to return. But so far as the Punjab Governmeut
is concerned, we have not placed any restriction upon him.

Mian Abdul Azia t I mado several inquiries about him from the Gov.
ernment but the Governmont would not commit itself one wey or the other.
I will l,ell you his case fully.
Premier

the

'

: If the honourable

member writes

mrtter. Brrt if he is a Turkish subjoct, it
Mian Abdul Aziz t He is not.

to

me

I wiil look into
or.
;

does not, concern

Premier s I see, thore are some difliculties.
.
. Chaudhri Kartar Singh ((trd,u) : Sardar Bhagat Singh and hir
cgmrades were hanged because there was no body to plead their cauee;
Even'now there are prisoners who have not beon chargcd with any act. of
murder or d.acoity. Is the Honourablo Promier prepared to release them ?
Premier : If my honourable frienils over there seem to be tired, I
will close my speech.
.

-

Voiccc

: No.

They are very happ).

.. ,llfian Aid-ut laiz
p-f'th6Premier?

i

Mpy

t

bring tlle saqe of Ahsan I]ahi to tho,notiee

,

..,:.,,,.,,,..
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gives--me-an undortaking that he will.not-(Votces:
Prsgier: If he "?)
My honourable friends do not like him to be
u-;dirtaking
Wh"' ;"
;;ffi#l ian "ot wint' any undertaking oxcept this that he will not
*--ilit""in anv subvorsive activities'
inilulee
talh to him whon I go back to IJahore and

:

Airdrl Aziz : I will

I- thilfhe;'itt [u pt"p"ted to give-the uudertaking.'
-'iri-i"r,
ir'*noo ** ih" honourable member informsme that he is
not be kept in jail a minrrlLo longer.
,*un."I t" Sivc that undertaking, he.willwfr.sn
o'""fii;;-A.;,il
I go back ro Lahore. I think
enquire
wiII
I
Azi, :
undertaking'
that
give
to
Uu *iifU" prepareahearcl this rvord 'subSardar sohan singh Iosh (I/rdz) : sir,Ihave \lay I enquire what
ho
times.
ma,ny
so
?.e*ier
,"r*#;;;i";i.;",1 ttl-h"
**
meons bY this ?
The definition is not ths same here a,s in Russia. Thero

il"Li"i:
simple, but here it is a very complicaterl one' as my
I want to say a fev more sentences, if thev will
o;;ffiil tiend knows. want
to make an appeal-t'o my honourable friends
r
;iffi;;.-- io corclrsion
and_tranquillity in this province, not
peace
restore
to
me
o""o.it. to help
also political peace. - We, want the provinco to progress,
#fl;;;il";rit"t
in this at one, and may I,
;ffi+ ;ffi;;;ih" proointe to go fbrward. We are appeal
to.them that they
brorher
rheir
ki,r,
urd
titt,
;i,;;, ;, in"i.
;;;;
it will not be necestUs

,idn"iti* i, ,.ry

-i""ja iri" nrrids with us to create an atmosphere whore
do constructive work so that w€'mav
i"'iir."-* tt ese resolutions, but_to are
our brethrer, but who,aswesee,
who
"ir"
il'd;;; b"it., tf,u lot of those

are_ in trouble and distress, and' whom we want
;;";; ayi"s "f h""ger and
that level.. rhere thoy ca, call themselves
to
up
biing
to
;;;;i;" and want
a civilized co,ntry, where they ca'n proanrl.
pro'i,ce
cirilired
;ii;;;; If-l
their civic rights. Sir, I am sure that thc necessary responso
.^ri"
"r,"*ise i.rr, *,, horootrblo friend the Leader of the opposition so
#iii;;il;
in hand and raise this province of.ours, so that'
H;|;r"rh""i[ *rrcr, hand nct
merely- as t'he-qword hand of India
;ti- ,;;"i"r;; ;* sno"ta inbetheknown
of Bharat 1lata,.
diartem
uriglrt"rt iewel
ffi;t,;';it"
"*"
Gonoral, Urban) : The
(Lahore_City.,
6J. bopi afi.o; iih.rg_"".
the. Premier, wants me to give him
til"-Tio"t"
J-t
n"oi*"U]f"-iura"r
of mine shall

and co-workers
;'";il;;;Jnat these people, theso patriots
and that I shoulrl help
activities
i"a"igu'in'suivorsiv-e
be able to release those
may
he
thar
so
"it.'iirri*r.a,
,,ll"frlu ; ;;iith armosphere
ili"iri,
from me, a man who

is

needed

any assurance
ffi;t.*il;ooot'thiok
"if
is possible' than any person on tho floor
more,
peace
mucn
loves
-it
got-i
shall be in a position to givehim.that &B'ur&nce
i'fii."rir*..
which is this. that he should
nrovided he agrees to *""tpt mf 3{vic9'

l;" orry difficu'lt for them to think of doing anv#il;;;;ilit;fuld oi"o*-itti"g
act. The Honourable Premier
3t{ violentbegin
ilr"i';li""ilo*rur"
to think that Snaraj has
should act in a way iU"itUu fu;jatiis pa,y the_assurance. I{ the assurance
him
can-give
r
ttut
;;;. Tii. o"ty tt"";;ming,
then I am afraicl I cannot givo him the as[_#'niJ rii" il ";
8ur&nce.

"*'"3"iido Aiit singb (south-wesr.punjab, sikh, Rural) (Puniabi,): sir,
has reminded me of the well-known
r U"ii, i"u-i[-tt rt Ffr.'.trt" of afrairs
strain a,t & gnat". The Government

;;:"":;t" eryellow a oamel and to
ffio*u"r""rfi;ffi ,n tho politioal prisoners in commomoration of tho coro.

tsl,DAsb

otr':

lo[rrlcAr, pilrsbt'nii'nNp

onrnNuns.

t?7t}

nation of the new king, or the Unionist Party could have commemoratsd
its coming into power by releasing the remainin'g poor political prisoners
who are rotting in jail.
Mr. Speakcr : Is the honourable mover prepared to withdraw ? - - '
(Voines: Withdraw).
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : I would have been glad to d,o Eo, g tto
circumstances had permittef, me, but I must say that circurirstences do nbt

peimit me to do so.

:

Mr. Speaker: The question is-

Thrt io li,re 2 o ccmma be gubstitubed lor " aod " occurrlng betron tbe rCil"
'Law ' and' Lehore'and the words 'Babbar A.kali' bo aililed betweer t}l
wordg . caso' end . prisoners.'
.
Tlw tnotion was
..,
The question is that
Mr. Speaker
This A*sombly rocommende to the Glovemmont that all political prisonerr alil &-

:

lost.

,

-

tonuee-(including Martial Law and Lahore Conspiracy Case prisonetr)-'be
forthwrth releaeei and that restrictione imposed by tbe Governmeat. on.&iee
movemont of all political workers rn the Punjab be immodiately withdr+qp,

Thn Assembly ili,uided,

z

Ayes

27.

Noes

95.

.,)

AYES.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.

Muhammad Abdul Bahman Bh+4,

Chaudhri.

.''

.'.

Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, !ffIa.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Narotam $ingh Siddhu, g&r*or.

Bhim Sen Sachar, L,ala.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Duni Chand, I-rala.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir

Bam Narain Yirmani, Sgth.'
Rur Singh, Sardar.
,
Sant Bam Seth, Dr.
thri Bam Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Irala.

Gopi Chanil Bhargava, Dr.
Ilari Singh, Sardar.

Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

'
'

NOESI"

Abdul Aziz, Mian.
Abilul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Ilaye, The Honourable Mian
Abdul Bahim, Chqudhri (Gurdaspur).
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali Hasnio, Sayetl.
Ahmad Bakhsh Khan,.Mr.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahgdur Mian.
Akba,r Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amj+d Ali Shah, Sayed.

Anant Raui, Chaudhri. ." l
Ashaq llussain;,Captaiu. . : :,.
Atma Ram, Rai Sahib IJala.' ,,,i,,
Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Coptrifi
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Bhagwant Singh, Rd $ahib,

":

.

''
Binda Sat&n, Rai Bahadur. ':
I
Chhotu Ram, The EourjdraLle
' ':
ChaudhriSir.
Dasaundhe gingh, SS,rdS,r. . t
. '. .1.
Dina Nath, Captain. "
-
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:Eeiz Muhammad Khan, Bai.
.

Baiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Foqir Ilussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Fsrmsn Ali Khan, Subedar Major,
Fateh Khan, Raja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Feteh Sher Khan, Malik.
tr'azal Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.

Fa2l Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.

Khan,

Major

Sardar.

Muhammad Raza Shah Jeelani,
Makhdumzada Haji Sayed.
Muhammad Saaclat Ali Khan,
Khan Sahib Nawab.

Muhammad Sarfaraz Khan, Chau.
dhri.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan

Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Wilayat Hussain Jeelani,

tr'azl Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Maulvi.
Ghulem Rasul, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.

Makhdumzada

llaji

Sayed.

Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.

Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.

Gurbaahan Singh, Sard.ar Sahib
Sardar.

Ilabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan, Sardar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Ifans Raj, Bhagat.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur

Es,ri Chand, Rai.

Raja.

Ha,rnam Das, Irala.
Harnop Singh, Lieutenant Sodhi.
Ifet Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagiit Singh, Sardar.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.

Nasil-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan Sahib
Mian.

Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Riasat Ali, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Professor W.

Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, fhe
Eonourable Nawabzada Major
Malik.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Monohar Lrall, fhe Honourable Mr.
Meqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarak Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad E aiy az Ali Khan,
Nrrsbzada.
Muhemmail llassan Khan Gur.
chani, Khan Behadur Sardar.
Muhammatl Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.

't'lu

Muhammad Nawaz

tl

Shahadat
Rai.

Khan, Khan Sahib

Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.

Sikander Hyat-Khan,

The Honour-

able Major Sir.
Singha, Mr. S. P.

Sita Ram, Lala.
Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.
Sundar Singh Majithia, fhe Hon-

ourable Dr. Sir.
Talib llusain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Umar Hayat Khan, Chaudhri.

Assentbly tlwn dljoumeil li,ll
t.a.,onThursilay,2lnil July,lg1t.,
l3? PLA-61H6.9.3?-{GPP Lahoro.

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEUBLY.
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tsr pUNJAB r.,EGISIrarrvE assEMBLy.
?brnsilag, Z0rd July, Ig3l.

SESSION oF TrrE

Assembly m2t a.t.tlw^-As.sembly Chambel Stmla, at ll r,
- -fheMr.
+lock.
Speaker in the Chdr.

*

of thn

STATiRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Rnpnusn*rarroN or $rrns rN TEE pun.ras crvru sncnorArlrAT.
,Premier be pleased to state(a) the. percentage of sikhs, Hindus and Muhommadans separately

in the Punjab Civil Secretanat ;
(b) whethor it is a faot that the number of sikhs in the punjab
civil
Searetariat is very
if
so, tho aotion, if any, "Govern_
;
-small
'
pent propose-t-o trke to anow their proportionate iepresentation to the Sikhs ?
...
The
Eonourable-tt{aio.-r-sir.SiLander lryat-Khan : (a) The infoma,.tion
is available in the cons-olidated siatemert-';[r;i;rg inI' proportionate
representation of the various communitites serving in ile di-ffe'rent
dopartments of the Punjab Govennment, aopies of which"are distributerl
to h;H;.
sble members annually
The uuqber of sikhsisaot very smoil. During the quinquennium
--(b)
entling with lst January, 1g3z, there has" beel an i1rro"'6-""iot s p""
crot
communal
wil continue to bo takon into conside;ii;;
-represenbation
the tims of reoruitmgat.

:

singh will the Honourabre ttre premier consider
F"r+r.N*qtan
the desrrabrlity
of stopping'the recruitment of other communities till our
.oommunity has got its dug sharo ?
premier: That is not the policy of the Government
RnpnusnlrrarroN or rxu srrns rN ,rEE orrrcn ox,TEE Drnuoron
or lNronuerron Bunneu.
*6'{t Lieutenalt sodhi Harnnam singh: will the rronourable
l:the Premier be pleassd to stet+(a) the. percentage of sikhs, Hindus and Muharnmatlans separately
in the offiee of the l)irector of Information Buroau;
(b) whether it is a faot that the number of sikhs in this office is very
small ; if so, the action, if any, Governmont propose to takl
to allow their proportionate ieprosentation tb the sikhs i.;
the said offioe ?
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193?'

Hvat'Khan : Q) 'rn"
The Honourable Maior Sir liLantgr
Bureau'
.t"ri[-op.-.-oi,rqoi.yraln lhe office of the Direetor, ]nformation
giving a percentago
1

i;;j#"";#;ir;r
iAt

f,

"is"rnr"-tims,

4 Hindus and

Sikh,

for experiettced
so smal] an office, whe'e sqme posts are reserved

joor#iiJ#,"irri- r.p*-.oiutiu^ of Sikhs ii not undulv srrrall, but the desir'
be kopt in viow if ancl *vhen th*
;;;il;-;i ;-ising the SiLh proportiolin Ylll
the .on-M,slirn elemc+nt.

;;;ii-|, i"r*"rs.i

o, oacaroy occ,rrs

rx Puxl't,u Govl':nNuuxt PnrNrtxo'
{'650. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh : Will the Honourabls

Rr:pnngoNte,TroN oF Srxns

Revenue be pleasecl to state(a)
\''/ the percentage of sikhs, Hindus and l\Iuharnmadans separatell'

Minisi;;io*

.

in ttre funjat Governtnent Printirrg ;'
(b) rvlrether it is a fact that the ntturbcr of-sikhs in the Punjab-Govt, allorv their proportionate
"rrr*"otPrintingisvLtysmall;ifso'thc.action'ifany'
Government propn**
-the tri take
rePresontation tc

Sikhs

?

Maiithia.: (o) Ths atten'
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh the
'
statement
consolidated
to
invited
is
tion of trre rroooo"rut. *ember
,th,
communities
various
of
represontatio.
proporiionate
the
" *iir*i"s
hirlr""b departments of ,the Punjab (iover,rnent as it stoqd

,'ll,*i"i"r"-lrr.

on thJ 1st JanuarY, 1937'
of Govorninont is oxplained U'.t|lstatement of tlro
0) The policy M**b"r
i1 a rlebale in tno Prlnlab llegislative Council
Uoo|,irrtf" I'inance
whish is still the.policv of Qolerlnent and Govern, #;;;'id;; i"rv, igzz,
';#;ii-;;;iffi.
io'""tty o"t the requiiemenis of the formula oonteinqd
.

tnu said statement of PolioY'
teahnical department it is necos.
It may, Itowevor, be stated tLat in a have
to be chosen' flowever'
knowledge
,rru-tlli-irr""-*itn-iechnical represeitation the
point-^iq always kept in
in
ai.p"riiy
il'il;;;;U"a
defficiencl p the.lgsuch
recruitrnent
new
of
o"ru,'rioo
the
.i"* tn"t on
far as it is possiblo
good
as
rnado
be
##,ii"ti.ii ot iir"r."t commurtities
forthcoming'
are
i"'#deJ ;"itabl6 recruits

i"

RupnnsuN'r'ArroNorSrrusrN'rrrEoF!'rcEotr'THrlCouursstotnn'

RnooNgrnucrroN'
!:
the
Honourablc
,165l. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh : Will
stateJl,unar,
'l

Itinistii'forbevelopment be pleased to
(a\theDercentageofSikhs,HindusandMuhammadansseparate.
t*, """f
i" in"- 3m"" of the- commissioner, Rural Beconstruction ;
(b\ whether it, is a fact that, the number of sikhs in that office is very
Qsvslnment propose to take
"' l"^;;;il t- it to, the action, if any,
to the Sikhs in
iepresentation
p.oportionate
ii,
it
allow
to
in the said office ?

slennpn

QUUBTToNB

aND

aNs\psBs.

fhc Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhgtu Ram
(a)

;'

(a)

:l?88;
:

Per cegt.

6'7

Sikhs
Ilindus
Muhammadans

i

.

20'0
66'6
(b) The total number of all officials in this offige,.frqm the Personal
Assistant down to the junior 'proportions
clerk, is only 16. It is not practicablo. . to
maintain precise communal
to which Muslims, Ilindus ond
Sikhs may consider themselves entitled, in a small'office like that of tho
Commissioner of Rural Reconstruction. But in filling futrrre vacancies.
an attempt will be made to redress existing inequalities.

or Srrgs rN THE Rrcr,.nu,ltrox Dnpenrunrr.
'i652. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the Honourable
Minieter for Revenue be pleased to stateRnpnnsnNrArroN

(o) the percentage of Sikhs, Ifindus and Muhammadans seperetely
in the Realamation Department ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the number of Sikhs in that departmenL
rs very small; if so, the action, if any, Government propose to take to allow proportionate representation to the
Sikhs in the said departmont ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinch Maiithia: (a) The honour, able member will find the figures in the Consolitlated Statement .supplied
to all members of the llouse.
l
(D) Disparity in the reprosontation of difrerent communities, if fbdnd,
. is eudeavoured to be made good when new reoruitments are made provided
suitoble oandidates are fortheo-ing.
:

RupnEgDNTATroN

or Srxrs

rN TEE ortrrcE

or rEE FrNexcrer, Cou-

UIggIONERS.

, -. *653. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the Horrourable
Minister for Revenue be pleased to state-

'

(o) the percentage of Sikhs, Ilintlus and Muhammadans seperstely in the office of the Financial Commissioners ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the number of Sikhs in this office is very
small ; if so, the aotion, if any, Government propose to take
to allow their proportionate represenaation to the Sikhs
in the said ofrce ?
fhe Honourabki Dr. Sii Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Attention
ls drawi to serial No. 16 at page 10 of the Consolidatetl Statement showing
the proportionate representation of the various communitieg g6rving in
tle difforent-departments of the Punjqb Government as it stood on the lsL
January, 1987.
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for Eevenue.]
[Minister
(b) If there is any marked disparity in the representation of any
partioular oommunity an effort will be made to rectify it when fresh recruitments &re riade, provided suitablo candidates are forthcoming.
RnpnpguNrAtroN or Srrus rN TEE oErrcu oF TIrE Drnncron or
I-rerp Rpconns.

*651. Lieutepant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the llonourable
Minister for Revenue be pleased to state(o) the percentage of Sikhs, Hindus and Muhammadans soparately
in the office of the Director of Land Records i
(b) whether it is a fact that the number of Sikhs in this office is very
small ; if so, the action, if any, Government propose to take
to allow their proportionate representation to the Sikhs in
this office ?
The Honoruable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Ths atten'
tion of the honourable member is drawn to the information as given in serial
No. 1? of the Consolidated Statement showing the proportionate representation of the various communities serving in the different departments
,of the Punjab Government as it stood on 1st January, 1937.
O) If there is any marked disparity in the representation of any particular'aommunity, an effort will be made to rectify it when fresh reoruit'
ments ale made, provided suitable candidates are forthcoming.
Smss rN TED Burr,orNcs.LNo Roeps Bnercu.
*61i5. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Wrll the Honourable
Minister for Public Works be pleased to stat&(a) the percentage of Sikhs, Ilindus and Muhammadans separetely in the Buildings and Roads Branch, Public Works Department;
(b) whether it is a fact that the number of Sikhs in this department
is very small ; if so, the action, if any, Government proposs
to take to allow their proportionate representation to
the Sikhs in this department ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (o) The honourable member's attention is drawn to the Consoli'datetl Statement showing the proportionate representation of the varioug
aommunities serving in the different departments of the Punjab Government as it stood on 1st January, 1937.
(b) trnstructions were issued last year in the matter of bringing tho
per cent.
Brdportionste reprosentation of the Sikh community up to 20

Stxrls rN n*a* nr*aRlMENT.
*65S. Lieutenent Sodhi Harno". Sinsh : Will the llonouteble
'Mlhiiter for Revenue be pleased to state(o) the percentage of Sikhs, Hindus antl Muhammadans separately
in the Excise Department;

gTABBED QUESTTONE AND

AN8n888.
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it is a faot that the number of Sikhs in this department
is ver;, srnall ; if so, the aotion, il any, Governneut prcPose
to take to allow their proportionate representation to tho'
Sikhs in this department ?
The Honourable Dr, Sir Sundar Sinch Maiithh : (a) The
sttention of the honourable member is drawn to the information as given
otr p&ge 21 of tho Consolidatod Statement showing tho proportionate representation of the various oommunities serving in the different departments of the Punjab Govemment as it stood on the 1st January, 1987.
(b) If there ig any marked disparity in the represoutation of any p*r-tioular oommunity, an effort wrll be made to rectify it when fresh recriritmsnts ere made, provided suitable candidotos are forthcoming.
(b) whether

SrKHs rN rnn EouoerroN l)np.qnrunNr.
*65?. Lieutenant Sodhi Hartro''. Singh : Will tho Honourable'
Ministor for Education be pleased to state(o) the peroentago of Sikhs, Hindus and Muhammadans soparatelf
in the Eduoation Department ;
(b) whether it is a faot that the number of Sikhs in this department
is very small; if so, the action, if any, Government proposo
to take to allow their proportionate representation to the

Sikhs in this department ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) The honourable member.
is referred to the Consolidated Statement showing the proportionate reprosentation of the various communities serving in the difforent departments of the Punjab Government as it stood on the lst January, 1937.
(b) The honourable member will obssrvo that the number of Sikhs in
this department is not very small.

Srrus rN rnr Punr,rc llrer,rn Dppentunrcr.
*658. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the Honourable
Minister for Education be pleased to state(a,) the percentage of the Sikhs, Ilindus ancl }luhammadans separately in the Public Ilealth Departmeut ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the number of Sikhs in this department
is very small ; if so, the aotion, if any, Government proposs
to take to allow their proportionete ropresenta,tion to the
Sikhs in this department ?
If,e Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) The honourable membor
ig referled to part II of the Consolidated Statement showing the proportionato ropresentation of tho various communitieg sewing in the difrerenf.
departments of the Punjab Government as rt stood on the lst January,
1987, a copy of whroh is available in the Assembly Libr-ary.
(b) The policy of Government was stated by the Ilonourable tr'inanoe
Member in a debate in the Punjab I-regislative Council on the 19th July,
1921. This is still the policy of Government and Governmont will continuo
t o oarry out the requirem'ents of the formula donteined in tho said state'
ment of policv.
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*659. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh : Will the Honourable
Ministor for Development be pleased to state(o) the peroentage of the Sikhs, Hindus aud Muharnmadans sepa.
rately in the Dopartment of fndustries ;
(b) whether it is a-fact-that the nupber of Srkhg in this department
is very small ;, if so, the action, if any, Govornment propose
to take t<r allow ttreir propoitionate representation to tho I
'
Sikhs in this department ?

. Th",Hooourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Rau : (o) The attentiou
.of the
honouiable member is rnvited to the Consolidatetl Statement

'

rhowing tho pioportionate representation of tlre various communitios '
serving in the differont departments of the Punjab Government as it
stood on the lst January, 1937.
(D) Goternment do uot sonsider that thc number of Sikhs in the l)epartrnent of Industries is 'l very small ", but intend to consider rvhether
it ig riecessary to take any steps, subject to eonsiderations of efficieucy
to improve tire proportion of

an.v elasi

or cornmttnil,r' ns and when ftrtrrre

vdeaneies are filled.

':

:

SrrHs rx rnr Er,pctntcrrv Bnexcn.
*660. Lieutenant SodH Harnam Singh: Will tlre Honourahle
Minisier for Public Works be pleased to state(a) the percentage of the Sikhs, Hindus aud Muhatnuradatrs in the
lllectricity Branch of the Public Works Department ;
the number of Sikhs in this departrnent
:. (b) whether it is a-fact^!h3t
is vory sriall ; if so, the action, if any, Govemment propose
to take to allow their proportionate representations to the
|.ikhs in this departurent ?
., ,The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
member is rnvited to the
Ti*ana: (a) The attentiou of the honourable
reply given io part (o,) of his Uu31lion No. *659 (above,1.
(b) Government do not qonsider that the number of Sikhs in the Eleo'
tricitv'.Branch of the Public Works l)epdrtment is " very small ", but
inienil ttr consider whether it is necessary to take any steps subject to
c.qnsiderations of eiHciency l,o improve the proportion of any class or corl-

.iunit.y
':

'' '

as and rn'hen future vacancies are filled.

Srius' rN rIrE

Co-*Laro,

Dnp,tnrunNr.

. .661. Lieutenant Sodti Har,nam Sinch : Will the Houourahle
be pleased to stateMinister-for
,,'..
- (r) bevelopment
the percentqge of' thg,Sikhs, Hindgs and Muhammadans sepa'
; : : ::'.. :1. -. ratoly in the -Co-oporative Department ; .
. t,i,:r (b) whethet it is. a:fact thqt ttre number of Sikhs in this department
ir very small; if so, the,aotion, if any, Government, propgqo,
,, l :,
';
-. : ;, j
: :. , to taa-o 6e1 gllov theit prpBpqtionate ropresontation to the Sikhs
in this dePartment ?
r:

r,.,::::i

.y. ,,.,,: ..

ToTARBED

rTgt

gr{9sTlglB ANP +I?w$R-q:

The Honourablc Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram

C,ommrntty.

Provinciaf
EerYlce'

: (o)'

Subordinato

'

sorvioo:

'

C{erical

esteblish'
ment..

I
nr'riiiti;ia

Hindus
.Sikhs

Othere

Total

I

45.8

6.3'8

61'9

20.8

21.7

24.1

29.2

13.2

13.6

1.2

l'3

.4

rfii.0

100'l)

100.0

I

ron RtBl rN LUDEIlNA AND J'ronlol 'rAHsrl,s'
*662 Chaudhri Muhammad Hacan : Will the Ilonoirable Minis-

$uppr,v oF wATEri

r,,r'foihlv"""" t" pleased to stat5
r . .
dhe fact that certair villages iu l-,udhiana
of
is
aware
he
Id whether
"^'iia-i"Soo"
;h*ifs of the L*dhiana district get, canal wpter
.t*'
so, the names of such villages
I

tt"''lrii],;yffi;-""iy ;lf
in each such vill'age by canal wpter
only t'o thsso
"ra"il.;;;i"igi'tta
und ttorea,o,. to'' giving weter for tt'hari'J crops
villages ;
'
canal water fronr the.rninor which supplies Yut:.* *{ !l:
whether
i(b)
*Uoru'*l,tioneJ t'ittages is suprr-lied. throughout the fear
'' '
t" tt villages in the' Ferozepore district ;
)

'

to,

i

:

"
to the villages rnentioned a{ovc
i(o) the re&son for living preference
;' I in the matier of water suPPlY ;
.i
a
fact that the lreople of the villages rnentidned
is
i(O whetner.it
-io (r)' ;;ilfi;er"ot*tiu"* io it authorities for- the. supply
;'i'
"
rabd uillclw'rif; if so'
Ii
of ."uoj?Jt."i"r t"tn tho crpps, 't.-e.,
reprosontationB;
i.
the result ol those
i
meko tho-oenel wbter
to
now
proposes
Government
the
whether
{c)
t"' "--*#i"ir" t" tr* villagei rientioireil in (o) above?

l7s8

PUNJAB LEGrSr,ArrVD

assEuBly.

[ 22uu Jur,y, 1g3?_

sir srmdar silgh Maiithia
: (a) yes. o'o
-ai-d-]rgil;
tudlilana
trhsil, goi
-the
list Jt ro.riareas
i*igared
during
.A
rr!:\o!_:Xnll
::,1.
"ilrges-_xith
3, y."eT
is placed on tho tableThe reason for g"iving *torl,|
:T-rft
supply only is that the sub.soil water lovel is high anrl pi"rolut
ir"i.
gation
The Honourable Dr.

hundred and thirtv-one villagos of

would oause waterloggrng. The area has
for irrigation.

*"r*rg. ,,,,irib"* of wells

(b) No.
(c) Does uot arise.
(dL Y$, The. questiou w&s raisod in the Uaual Advisory
Cornrnrtteo
,
of" tho l-,udhiana division and is under consideration there.----'
.(4 }vo. rt is neither advisable to give perennial irrigatiou to this aro*
nor is water availabale for the purposei
statem,en,t sho,oinq three

{hariJ-crops irriguted in iltt, oillages ort

Kharif

Chnnncls.

[.upareNe DrvrsioN.
Sorial
No.

Name of Distribrr-

tary.

Ittroe.tror
Narne

of

d

!(

fl

I
I

1934.

I

Krlnrr

DtrrirNo

villtrgc.
I935.

1936.

q

o

4

l)

6

LunueNe rlrrsrr.
Abohor llranah.

l(h6apur Dietributary (K.).

Ghawaddi

136

i

lre

i

132

I
,3

Ditto

Khanpur

130

t44

140

Ditto

Dangora,

67

OD

o/

'4

Ditto

Karkhar

66

71

ID

,l)

Ilitto

Sarin

2t4

198

l5l

6

Ditto

Dulay

7l

78

'12

I
I

Ditto

Chupki

64

74

Ditto

Jassorval

tt

t0!

t&,

0

Ditto

Alamgir

toz

u

82

IO

Ditto

[)ltandra

t34

158

I39

lr

Ditto

Kheri

r82

l8:l

177

t2

I)ii

IJilnayonpura

I19

t06

l2l

I3

Ir:t to

Jhrrneri

8:J

It?

r2

l4

Ditto

I)olon Khnrd

64

66

69

t.(,

a

E

E

&

i

STABhED QUEETIONS AND ANEWDRS.

Soriel

of Disttribut-

No;

tsry.

l?8r"

IrsIeemOX DUBptO l(reprn

o

E

Nomo of village.

t
t934.

1935.

T

r936.

n

E
2

3

4

6

D

7

Luosexe Tesstr,

-qrfr.

AMub Bttmh-contd.

l6

Lalton

t22

140

t34

r6

Mausumn

298

3t6

WL

r84

l8l

t7l

l7

Ditto

Pamafi

l8

Ditto

Chhokar

86

7t

74

l9

Ditt,o

Pomal

!23

w

836

n

Ditto

Ilasaonpur

u3

ll0

2t

Ditto

Panohar

l18

rr3

ll3
tal

22

Ditto

Dakha

218

223

2n

2g

Ditto

Dolan Kalan

l0l

rSlt

r36

Ditto

Shahzad

120

t27

146

26

Ditt,o

Jodhan

8

ll

I

26

Ditr,o

Rettan

63

63

02

27

Ditto

Bila

132

134

L32

anr Tohsil

3,560

3,6&1

3,470

Silon Kslan

89

94

93

Dittol

Silon Kburd

63

68

il

3

Ditto.

Bhutta

166

t00

t22

I

Ditto

Ghawaddi

84

0

at

6

Ditto

Bhantsr

t7l

r69

t62

6

Ditto

BurLa

70

80

8:l

7

Ditto

Dehlon

188

196

198

Ditto

Saya Kalan

25

26

36

373

5l I

:r66

?A

I

Total Khauour Distributoty iri luaU-

I

Pakhowal Distribut.

sry (K).

'

o

I
I

'

' t Di[to

Raipur

puNJAB TJEGISLATTYB

17fl0..

AggEXBr,Y. [ 22Xo Jur't' I9$7'

Miaister lor Bevenue.]
InBroaTror DrrBrl[o rxAart
Soriol
No.

Na,mo ol Distribut'
: tary.

Na,me

G

!

ff

oI villege.
1934.

LgDErrNr

€
7"

6

4

3

IH

l9:t6,

1936.

Tls$L--

cortd.
Abohar Brottth.

-contd.
Itl

Pokhowal Distrlbu'

II

tary (K).
Ditto

t2

Ditto

269

atg

l?6

Mehmasinghwala

75

6l

'87

Lohgarh

52

46

65

Jartauli

r3

Ditto

Majri

189

u8

t80

t4

Ditto

Kalark

279

263

261

l5

Ditt,o

Kot

l0r

toz

98

t6

Dit60

Gujjarwal

85

89

78

t7

Ditto

Phallewal

r9t

r03

184

l8

Ditto

Dangon

270

266

3tt

l9

Ditto

Jarohen

78

86

77

,N

Ditto

Iianguwela

86

76

93

2l

Ditto

Jand

56

66

5l

Latala

38

70

38

186

r69

163

30

34

42

Agha

a

o.,

Ditto

23

- Ditto

24

Ditto

Nangol Kolon

26

Ditto

Pakhowol

185

2M

201

-

5l

6l

69

7l

90

107

17I

r30

146

l4

24

27

3,875

3,646

r00

108

106

lo

72

78

310

316

334

Nangal Khurit

26

Ditto

Rajgarh

27

Ditto

Dhollan

_28

Ditto

Aaillu

D(r

Ditto

Rrrrj f,rkirh

Total Pakbowal Dletributary iu Ludhi'
*ne T*hsil

Talwondi Distribut'

Rallowal

3,884

tory (K,..
Ditto

Chamintle

Ditto

Sarobo

1f9.1,1

Ianroemox purero rEAErr- . -Suial
No

Nr,no of Digtribuh

'"ty.

Naoo

of rilhle.

r$4.

I

1

LyDEIAfa

l**.

l'r'0.

6

0

TAEBTL

=cantit.

Abolnr Bruruhconolil.
4
b

Talwandi Distributary (K).
' Dino

12

Shahpnr

Lil'

36i

r30

u&

rl+
'l--)

6

K€il&

46

B7

87

I

Burj llakim

07

08

r12

8

Burj Latton

2U

2U

2t3

I

Barhmi

68

Ito

70

:10

Littor

ll

Nurpur

216

r92

zgl

;12

Gloindwet'

227

221

!05

I

Totol Talwandi Die.
.tributsry (Ludbirne

tahsil)

t,011

'1,556

1,627

l

Btraralda Brawh.

I

Khrtro

2

Dhod&

3

l6?

lqs

164

71

08

66

Mukandpur

126

124

u0

a

OurqF

t21

06

lll

b

Rurka

179

150

107

106

173

133

96

82

Cha,h&rmi .

I

Ditto

Nangol

7

Ilitto

Gopelpur"

'

06
'

.i

8

Ditto

6ngion

143

r37

r36"

:s

Ditto

Lohra

Il0

107

s2

Ghnngnrne

'ry

2&

221

Uohtabgarh

126

tzg

123

Dhurkot

247

t77

t90

l0

Ditto

ll

Ditco

t2

Ditto

.

,

l?98

PUIIJAB r,EcJgr/aTrye

agSEl[BrJy. [ 22xo Jur.y,

19$7,..

[Mtu'i ster for Revenue.
&rtel
No,

Nams of Distributary.

I*nroerror

Drrnrrro rEtBrF

o

rx

Name ol village,

r$6.

1934.

t938.

I

ts

fr

I

2

4

6

6

7

Loprrtere TrEs[L.-

\

coffiil.

Blariniln Brarchconcld.

I8

Dohlon

Dlst'dbu.

Jarohen

14

06

66

Ditto

Ranguwol*

69,

58

64

l6

Ditto

Lattala

152

t&

163

l6

Ditto

Majora

78

87

86

2,162

2,O21

1,896

Asi Kolan

86

83

I4

tory (K).

Total Dehlon Distributary (Ludhiana
tahsil)

(Abohar Brarr,hr.

I

Ctupki Minor (K).

o

Ditto

Dolan Kalan

82

u2

I

Ditto

Jodhan

s4

84

262

275

40

4:l

Totol Chupki Minor

I

Bellowal Minor (K).

Jodhen

2{:2

o

Ditto

Ballowal

228

r85

216

3

Ditto

Dhaipai

r39

129

120

4

Ditto

Chaminda

25

2S

26

432

386

392

I

II

t6

76

80

77

104

r03

ll3

180

194

206

Totol Ballowal Minor
(Ludhiona Tahsil ..

(Ilh*tifrlr-

,'
I

Pobir 'Watorrourrle

Brar.chl.

Jaghcra

'(K).
a

Ditto

3

Ditto

Ptrhir
Bahedurgarh

Total Pohir Wotor-

course (Ludhiane
Tahsil)

8TABBED QUESTTONE AND ANSWEBS.

Name of Dis-

Serial
No.

tributory.

Innroerror

DuETNG

x,Ellr

o
E
!l
tl
I

Neme of village.
1934.

I

r?98

2

3

1935.

1936.

fr

1

7

Luomlrt Tess[---conchl-

Bilatilda Brarchconcld.

Rohirr Distributery
(K).

Ditto

Kula,har

36

40

62

Jeghere

87

62

66

l2B

r0t

128

l3t

126

M:h

ty\
ll8

r03

lo9

Totel Rohiro Dietributaty (Ludhiane
tshsil)

i
Jeoneox Tersrr.

AbLN Broeh.
.l
o

Khanpur Distributary (K).
Ditto

3

Ditto

Rurlo

zut

257

23r

4

Ditto

Jangpur

160

146

r80

D

Ditto

Pondori

180

189

l0

6

Ditto

RaqbE

L27

164

l3l

7

Ditto

Maudisni

46

60

Ip

8

Ditto

Dhett

66

'76

6E

l,(xo

1,085

1,066

Tooso

?,65

2{t

22tt

Total Khanpur Die-

tribut'er:r (Jegraoa

tahsil)

t

Talwanili Dstributa,ry (K).

j

2

Ditto

Ealwa,ro

328

317

341

I
I

Dftra

Rojuror Khurd

24.4

2n

2W

Ditto

Raiuona Koba

169

106

L7g,

6

Ditto

Abbural

8:l

04

72
I

'''Itg4

puNJAB r,EorELArrvE aBEEUBLY. [ 22xo Jur.v, 1987.

for Revenue.
Lxnroerror DIrBrre EEABtr
lilome ol Dlrtri.
butary.

Eoridl

l{o.

!,
V

t

Nrme ol villago.

o

4

3

Jeoaeor

IFI
fr

r936.

1936.

.1934.

7

0

D

Trssr.-

-ao*n.
Abolryl;t

.

Brunth--

contd.

X,attoval

l2l

92

l0l

Ditto

Burj Eari Sirgh

tulr

225

230

Ditto

Talwantli Rcl

296

279

267

0

Ditto

Patti Roopa

30

28

28

l0

Ditto

Raikot

3r8

320

t22

ll

Ditto

Burj Naqlian

46

70

67

t2

Ditto

Binjal

64

11

84

lp

Ditto

Ka,malpure

80

67

80

Dirto

Silowani

130

ll6

lz4:

'ah.il)

2,390

2,N7

2,37O

Sehluli

t22

il8

ll4

Totel Ba.tlowal Miaor

122

ll8

l14

Ghomon

109

95

106

Ditto

Akalgorh

r3

3

Ditto

Srafrt"

l5?

148

147

a

Ditto

Bopo Roi

2A

221

2r8

6

Ditto

Sheikhupun

0r|

09

90

Ditto

Mon

265

261

216

olito

Sirlhawao

Khurd ..

70

7l

81

Sidhawon

Kolan ..

97

ifolwandi Digtdbutary (K).
v
I

p
i

i

rI
I
I

Totel Talranili Dietributa,r5r (Jagraon

I
i

i
i

T

Bdlowal

llhor

I

i
i
I

t

Jassoral Dietdbutory (K).

?

0
7

I .
0

.

Ditto'
"-" -Ditto '

Sohiarr " -"'---

10r

2

-'

lt0

lll

116

102

:; i

i

I

ESrhl
No.

,

,BrlnBpo'euagrroNg lND

Neme of Dlgtrl-

butnry.

-l,NBwERg.

17e5.

Innroertolr DrrBtlro rEABrt

i

u

Name of villrge.

c

ro34.

1935.

1936.

E
H

x
I

2

4

3

Jeoalox

6

6

7

Tesall-

cordd.

Abdwr Brarchconcld.

l0 Jossoral Digtribut.

Gagra

117

135

ll

Ditto

Aligarh

ztt

226

198

t2

Ditto

Agwar Glqjrau

694

602

l3

Ditto

Agwa,r Khuajo

2,136

2,009

2,061

ory (K).

630

Boju

Totel Jsesowal Dis.
tribut'r,ry (Jagraon
tahsil)

I

.

3

4

'

b

Akalgarh

228

zlt

226

Sadhana

8l

92

97

Ditto

Aitiano

201

189

l6l
74

Ditto

Tughel

7S

7t

Ditto

Broich

I

10

6

698

673

663

Total
Minor

I

2

Ditto

Alolgarh Minor (K)

2

141

Dholan Ditoh

(K).

tinor

Atalgerh

Kular

2

Ditto

Tughal

3

Ditto

Eans

4

Ditto

Sulapur

6

Ditto

Braich

6

Ditto

Chaohrari

7

Ditto

BardeLe

.78

8

Ditto

Dholan

xto

Total Dholoa Ditoh
Minor

72t

420

rUNJAB r/DGtstJarrvE AgsEMBrJy. [ 22ro Jur,r, I0ST
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Enrmnxs

rv

Sun-Juocu REGaRDrxc JulNc Oorcrr,rerroN
Bo,rno.
' *663. Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Will the lfonourable Premier
be pleased to state whether his attentioir has been drawn to the judgment of the Sub-Judge of Chiniot, dated the l1th June, in civil suit No. tSO
of 1937 (1\4. Karm Narian t)srsus Jamal) in which the sub-Juclge is reported
to have held the procedure of the Jhang Conciliation Board to be both
iniquitous and scandalous; if so, the action he proposes to take against
the Conciliation Board or the Sub-Judge ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : I regret that
an &nswer to this question is not yet ready.
,

L,lrnnlrunNT oF Por,rrrcer, PRrsoxpns rN Mulrlu Jerr,.
*664. Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Will the Honourable Premier

be

to state whether his attention has been invited to a note published
in the Ptily l'Partap ", Lahore, dated the 23rd June,1937, page 13, alleging
that political prisoners are ill-treated in the old i\{ultan Jail ? If so, whai
action does he propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander llyat-Khan : I have seen
the paragraph in question and have hd,d inquiries made. These show that
the'contents of the paragraph are entirley contrary to the facts.
pleased

ny Por,rcp oF TrrE rrousE or Conrneop MUBARTK Secen,
{'665. Chaudhri Kartar SinCh : Will the Honourablo Premier be
pleesed to stats(a) whether it.is a fact that the house of one Comrade Mubarik Sagar,
a political worker, was recontly searched in his absenci;
(b) whether it is a fact that at the time of the search, his.wife, a
purdah lady, was alone in the house and whether it is a fact.
that she was not asked to withdraw before beginning to search
Snencs

the house ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the house was forced open and that she
was not shown the search warrants ;
(d) if the answers to (b) and (c) above be in the affirmative, reasong

for the same ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (o) Yes.
(b) First part, yes ; Seoond Part, no. She was asked to withdraw.

(c)

No.

(d) Does not arise.
kr,-rnn.lrMoNT oF Pnrsoxung rN Le,aonr Xtonr.

r'666. Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Will the Honourable Premier bo
pleesed- to state whether the Government is aware that political prisoners
irrested under the Criminal L,aw Amendment Act and detained in the Lahore

sfABnDD Qull$rroNg aND

ANsw$Rs..

t7g7-

Fort are subjected to torturo to wring out confessions from theo; if so
(tt) what^stops are intended to be tak"ei to pub a stop bo this unauiliorised
practice

-

?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikanrler Hyat-Khan : (r,) No.
(r,i) Does not arise.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Is the lfon:rurable Premier prepared to.
direct that political prisoneri should not be detained in the r.rahore Fort ?
- Prenier: r am afraid it is an entirely ilistinct quesbion and r should
like to have notioe of it.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Is the Ilonourablo Preaier aware of thsfaot that politioal prisoners ire subjocted to torture in the Lrahore x'ort ?
Premier 3 I have alroady said 'no'.
Chaurlhri Kartar Singh : Is the llonourable Prenier aware that:
a Judge of the rligh court passetl striotures against the police for indocent
treatment meted out to prisoners in the Irahoie Fort ?
Premier: f am not aware of -any such strictures passed by the High,
Court, but if .my-attention is callecl
to any specific opiinion, f lnaU be pt.-,
pared to examine it.
, Chaur{hr.i Kartar Singh : Is ths Honourable Preaigr prepared to
order that political prisoners are not detained in the Fort ?
Sardar Sohap Siqgh Josh i Is tho Ilonourable pronier aware of
the fact that one Bujha singh stated in court that hs was put to torture in
the Fort ?
Premier 3 I have no such information.
_ SardarSohan qi"Ch Joqh-: fs he aware that Sardar Ichhar Singh
of Chhina stated that he was iudely treatod and it w&s even published in tf,e

papers

?

Premier: r do not think this question arises out of tho question which
r-have just answered. rn any case-r have no information of the kind men-

tioned by the honourable member.
Chaudhri Ikrtar SiDgh : Is tho Premier propared to institute an
open enquiry into the mattei of torturo of politioal phsorers in the Fort ?
Premier : I say there is ro jabrr-o-toshaddun.
*6617. (Vdil,e pagea 1788--Bd aNe.)

Norrrroo Anne Merpr Bene-uo-Drr.

_-prrG-opiChandBhargava: lYill the Ilonourabte Minister
" j$.q.
ror
ruDlrc WortsE be pleased to state(a) whether the Government somo time ago had deoided to deolare
Mantli Baha-ud-Din a 2nd alass munioipality ?
(b) whether the notification deolaring Mandi Baha-ud-Din a 2nd
class municipal committee his now been oanoelled; if so,.
why

?

.
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The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
lfiwana : The attention of the honourable member is invited to the reply
.to question No. *3991.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister please
:state ho\y much land is owned by agriculturists and how muoh hv non-agri.culturists ?
Minister 3 I have already replied to that question.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Howmuchisbamjar clad;im?

Counr AuorroNnung er Llnoar, AuBttsln lxo Dor,ut.
*669. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to state the names and qualifications of the court auctionoers '
nod appointed at Lahore, Amritsar and Delhi and whether any of theq
"or all of them are or were connocted in any way with the spocial Official
Seceiver, Punjab

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan
the answer to this question is not yet ready.

:I

regret that

Counr Auctroxnun er Aunrtsln.
'wi[ the Ilonourable Premier
be pleased to stale whether the court auctioneer now appointed by Gov'
ernment at Amritsar has been selected from lewyers praotising in another
,district ; if so, why ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat Khan : I regret that
to this question is not yet ready.
answer
the

*670. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava :

Cnexcp rN Auorror.r Svsruu.

*671. Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : will the llonourable Premier
.be pleased to state(r) whether it is a fact that a drastic chango has been made in the
(b)

if

system of court auction work ;
so, the officers on whose recommendation the change was made
and whether district and sessions judges were consulted

before introducing the change

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan
the answer to this question is not yet ready.

Ign

Crncule4 rsguED BY rHE SuprnrNrnr.rpnNr

of

regret that

Por,rou,

I[osnrenpun.

*fflL

Sardar Hari sinsh : will the Ilonourable Minister for Beve.
to state
(c) whether. it is a faot that the Superintendent. of Police, Eoshiarpur, issued a oircular to the thanas requiring the sub-inspec'
tors to state certain particulars about the applioants when
forwarding their application for passports;

.nue be pleased

'

: I
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(b) rvhether one of the particulars to be stated when forwarding the
said applioations for passports is the political eharaotor of
the village to which the applicants belong;
O whether the Honourable Minister for Revenue is prepared to
lay a copy of the said circular on the table of the House ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Yes.
(b) *nd (c) Government eannot undertake to disclose the contents.
suoh depaitmental instructions.

WonxrNc oF TrrE Dpar CoNcrr,rarroN Boeno, JslNo.
*673. Lala . Bhi". Sen Sachar : Will the lfonourable Premier
,'be pleased to state. (a) the number of debtors who applied to the Debt Conoiliation
Board, Jhang district for the oonciliation of their debts,
from September, 1985 to B0th April,lgBT, with the number of
Muslims among them;
(b) the nl,mber of creditors who agreed to the conciliation of their
rtebts from September, 1g35 to 30th April, lgBT, with the
number- of Muslims among them and the amount of money
' found due to them ?

The Honourable _Maior Sir Silander Hyat-Khan : (o) Figuree
'qre not readily ava'ilable for the period mentionod, but from th6 date of

'the establishment of the Board up to the end of May, 1gg7,4,04g apprica:tions were filed by debtors.

- Q fhe number of cases in which amicable agreements were effeoted
from September, 1985 to the end of May, 1g3T oom-"s to 768.
records kept regarding the work of conciliation Boards do not
- T},ecases
'classrty
according to the religion of the partios. rt would not be
possible to colleot the info-rmation iequireil in the last sentences of parts
(o) and (D) without special enquiries e-ntaiti"g an expend.iture of time and
labour which would be out of pioportion to th-e resulti to be seoured..
Lala Bhi"' sen Sachar : rs it not possible to havo a list prepared
,giving the names of parties as appearing in ihe register ?
Premier : It will involve labour which would not be oommensurate
with the result.
ApponsrrruNr or Exnourrvn Orrromn, Murrc*ar, Couurrrnn,

Aunrrsln.
Sardar
Sahib Sardar Santokh Singh: Wilt the Honour.
- :ql4
, able Minister for Publio
Works be pleased to statu-;hen the first apnointment of the Executive offi.oer was-made in the Amritsar municipffi"a-ni
how long after that the inspectorate of looal bodies *"r upp'oiri6a"6
Government

?

The Honourable Nawabzada- Il{ajor rdatik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: The first appointqent of Ex6outive omce, emrltsi" MiilE
pulty, was made on ifre.Ilth June, 198?.- Ihl^Espeitoiiorat B"d;;,

,Lrahore division, was appointed on the 4th May,
1996,'
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*675. Sardar Sahib Sardar Santokh Singh : Will the Honour-.
able Ministor for Public Works be pleased to state(a) whother tho Government is aware that the Commissioners and
Deputy Commissioners as supewising authority of the looal
bodies are exercising as great a control as was the case before
the appointment of tho inspectorate of local llodies ;
(b) whether it is a fact that no district boarcls of which the presidents
are the deputy oommissioners have been inspected by the

local bodies inspectorate ever since their appointment ;
if so, reasons for the same;
(o) whether it is a fact that the inspectorate in question is a subordinate agency to the deputy commissioners ;
(d) whether it is a fact that the executive officers of

the municipalities are subordinates to the deputy commissioners and
not to the committeos concernecl ;
i ' (e) if the answer to (d) above be in the affirmative, whether the
,
Governmont is proparod to pay for the maintenance of the
inspectorate fronr the provincial exchequer instead of
saddling the committeos with thoir exponditure ?
, The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana 3 I regret tha,t the answor to this question is not yet ready.

,

I

Srnpor Pr,aNs rxo Burr,otxc Scnnur:s or lVluNrcrplr, Uonutrrrn,
AMRrrsAB,.

*676. Sardar Sahib Sardar Santokh Singh : Will the Honourabls
Minister for Public Works be pleasod to statomany resolutions of tho Amritsar Municipality sa,nctioning
' (6) howstreet
plans wore turnod down by the commissioner from

I
i

lst January, 1935 to 81st Deoember, 1935 for the reasons that
building schemes should also have been submitted;
(b) the number of huilding schemos submitted by the said Committee
in pursuance of these orders from Ist January, 1936 to 31st
May,1937;
(o) whether the Govornment is aware that those building schemes
for the naw abad,is were submitted by the Committee after
propor scrutiny and with due regard to the requirements
of the peoplo who were to inhabit these abad,ts;
(d) whother it is a fact that none of these schemos has so far boon
sanctioned
(e)

,
'

;

the number of tho builtling schomos that have been rejoctod
and whether any of the sites were ever inspected by the saitl
commissioner or any other officer or Government Architect
before rejecting the building schomes

(fl the number
tion;

;

of building sohemes that are still under considors'

:

Brlnnbb eunsrlorcs aND

'

ISI

aNBwDhs.

{g) vhettrer the Govermment is eware that onri of those sohemes"
known as 'Bahadurneger Scheme' is still pending with th6.
commissioner for over a, year although two suooesgive deputf'
commissioners after local inspection of the site have re-'
oommended that it may be sanotioned t
(Ia) whether the Government is aware that the rejection of the build.
ing schemes has caused great hardship to the people of
Amritsar who are compellod to live in over-orowded oity;
{i) whether the Government is aware that the sites of these building
schemes for ' n.eu abuil'is' are for poor men's dwellings and
not for bungalovs ;
(y) the action, if any, Government proposes to take to expedite the
sanction of these building schemes ; if not, reasons for the
same ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khen
"Tiwana 3 I regret that the reply to this question is not yet ready.
Strn nrpnrggNrATroN oN Suenneo Colrurrrnn.
*677, Sardar Sahib Sardar Santokh Singh: Will the Honour, able Minister for Public Works be pleased to state(a) community-wise the number of members of the Shahbad Oommittee ;
(b) whether a representation dated the 19th September, 1986, was
received from the Singh Sabha, Shahbad, claiming one seat
for the Sikhs by means of a separate electorate ;
(c) if the &nswer to (b) above be in the affirmative, the action, if any,
tbken in the matter; if no action has boen taken reasons
for the se,rne ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Mati& Khizar Hayat l(han
"!iwana:
(a) The Municiapl Committee of Shahbad was supirseded ir
October, 1933, but it has now been decided to reconstitute the oommitted
wilh effect from November, 1937. The new committee will consist as before of 10 members (8 elected and 2 appointed). Thero are separate eleo;torates and of the 8 elected seats 5 are Muslims and I non-Muslims
(b) Yes(c) The metter has been referred to the looal offiaers.
X].ICK OE MEANS OT OOMMUNIOATION ET SIUT,E.

'rGiI& LaIa Duoi Chand: Will the Honourable Ministei for Publio
Works be pleased to state whether it is a fact thet there are terXr few meons
.1 666auiication in the Simla district and that for that reasod fouit trade;
trrctato trade and other trades of Simla ilistriot &re very muoh handioa,pped
"sud sufrer greately; if sol the steps, if any, thet the Government proposer

*o take in the matter ?

.

-

.

,,
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Ihe Honourable Nawabzada Mai or Malik Khizar Hayat Khanu
Tiwana : The means of oommunioations in the Sim1a district are by no.
means inadequate. They havo boen and aro being improvod, however,
every year as funds permit.

LaIa Duni Chand : Is it true that tho use of the road between $imla
and Thanadar is allowetl to private motor cars subject to permit being,'
obtained ?
Minister : That question does not ariso out of the answer I have.
just now read.
LaIa Duni Chand 3 I appoal to you, Mr. Speaker, for a ruling on the
subject.

Mr. Speaker: What is the honourable member driving at ?
' LaIa Duni Chand : My point is that there are rrery few means of aom.
munioation in tho Simla district for faoilitating fruit trade. I thoroforewant that this road between Simla and Thanadar should be thrown open
to publio traffic.
Minister 3 I have already said that the means of cornmunication aro
ampIe.

LaIa Duni Chand : Perhaps the Honourable Minister has not understood me. I shall make it clear. Can the road between Simla and Thana-dar be thrown open to goods traffic in order to improve the fruit trado ?

Minister

3

I

if the honourable

require notioo

of

the question.

I

rvill mako enquiries

member writes to me.

Bnrncus rN rrrp Srur,e Drsrnrcr.

*679. LaIa Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Public
Works bo pleased to state whether it is a fact that in several places in the
Simla district the hill streams, khud streams and rivulets are not bridged
over or are very insecurely bridged over and that consequently a number
of men and cattle perish every year during the rainy season while crossing
thom ; aud if so, the action, if any, that the Government, proposes to take
in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar llayat Khan,
Tiwana : As far as the Public Works Department and important distriot'
board roads aro conoerned, all hill streams, khud streams aud riyulets crossing them are properly bridged. Thore are, however, eertain roads trying
in the jurisdiction of the Hill States which are said to be unbritlged and
with whioh the Simla district authorities are not coneerned. No action,
on the part of Government in the matter is required.

TTUBER AND rrRE wooD FRoM DErrATr FoREsrs er Srur,E.
r'680. LaIa Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for R,eve-.
uue be pleased to state whether it is a fact that timber wood for building;
purposos and firewood are not allowed to bo cut from Dehati forests in
the Simla ilistrict by the inhabitants thereof contrary to the terms of ther

settlement of 1882-83

; if

so, the reasous for the same ?

ETABRDD QUESrIONS AND ANSWEBS.

t80&

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : frees for timber
and firewood aro supplied from Dehati lorests in the Simla distriot to inhabitants according to tho ssttlements providetl troes are available.
Foncno I-renoun er Kor Kuar, Srur,l.
.
*681. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Ifonourable Minister for Bevenue be pleased to state whether it is a fact that in Kot Khai tahsil of $imla
district, labourers are forced to supply grass and firewood by tho offioials
without eny compensation or payment to these labourers; if so, the steps
if any, that the Government proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia z Fi,rst porf.-No.
Secomil porl.-Does not arise. Attention of the honourable member
is invitetl to the &nswer to question No. *251.

Cur,trverroN

or

poppy rN Srur,.l Drstnrcr.

'i6&. LaIa Duni Chad: Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue be pleased to stato-(a) if it is a fact that cultivation of poppy has been one of the principal means of earning livelihood of the rural inhabitants of
the Simla clistrict from time immemorial;
(b) whether it is also a fact that the cultivation of poppy has been
stopped undsr tho Government orders and only remission.
of Be. 0-3-0 in one rupee of land revenue has been allowed
. as compensation for the loss of income from sale of opium;
(c) whether it is a faot that the componsation allowed is not in proportion to the loss oaused;
(d) if it is a fact that as a result of the heavy loss of income from the
above source the agriculturists of Simla distriot have had
to run into heavy debts;
(e) the steps, if any, that tho Government proposes to take to affordr
relief to these agriculturists ?
Honourable
The
Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia : (a) No. The
area under poppy in rabi 1986, the last harvest in which poppy was grown,
vas 79 aores only out ol a total cultivated aroa of 7,268 acros.
(b) Yes.
(o) The revenue romission granted is oonsiderod by Government.
to be an adequato 6empensation for the loss oausod by the prohibition of.
poppy-e ultivation.
(d) Sinoe April, 1986, when the prohibition was enforoed, the oultivators have lost only one harvest of this crop and Government have no
re&sorr to bolieve that their financial condition has been affeoted in the
manner suggestod.
(e) Does not arise. '
rPtgoa262& oCa.

'
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-r, ,1" Honourable

Minister for public

(o) whether it_is a fact that very few persons belonging to the backward districtq particularly the-hill areas of=the punjab are
gmployed in local distric[ boards, local boards, mrnicipai
boards and other offices and departments, and generaily
outsiders are imported for posts in the offices of the local
bodies

(b)

if

:-

so, what steps Government propose to safeguard the interests

of the local inhabitants of these districts and the hill
of the Punjab ?

areas

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malih Khizar Hayat Khan
'Iiwana : (a) Government has no inforrnation to this uff;;t. (b) The matter is in the discretion of locar bodies with whose freedom
,of action Government would be reluctant to interfere.

LaIa Duni chand : will the Honourable Minister enquire from the
,district boards and local trodies regarding the employmeni of people
befonging to Simla district ?

Minister : My reply is quite clear. Government is reluctant to

trerfere with the local bodies concerned.

in_

Lala Duni Chand : will the Government consider the desirability
.of encouraging people of places like Simla ?

Minister

: rt is certainly desirable, but the local bodies should be

iapproached on the subject.

LaIa Duni chand : Do r understand
-has nothing
to do with the control of local

that the Honourabre Minister

bodies

?

Minister : The Minister is concerned, but in the first instance it is
the concern of the local bodies.
. .Lala Duni chand : will the Honourable Minister take any interest
question that r have raised, namely, the recruitment of puopru uuy t!"
Ionging to Simla district in these bodies ?
Minister : r have already said that in the first instance the lobal
,bodies ooncerned should be approached.
- LaIa Duni Chand : Can tho Ilonourable Minister please say how
Tany
Dersons belonging to Simla district are employed in these boards ?
Minister : I would not like to interfere in the first instance with the
.discretion of local bodies.
' --- Ld" Duni Chand : Do I understand that the Honourable Minister
not take any action in the matter oven if the distriot boards and other
--will bodies refuse
flooal
to take action in the manner suggestod by me i , .
Mr. Speaker : The question being hypothetical, is disallowed.

sranEED

QUDBTTUNS

ANb aNg\ilEn*S.
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Lacr oB pRovrgloN roR DnTNKING wArEB iN Srur,e,.
*684. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Ilonourablo Minister for Education be pleased to state(o) whether he is aware of the fact that in several villages in the
Simla district there is no provision for drtnking water and
:
inhabitauts in general Jufier greatly from i'he scaroity
the
.
of drinking wator;
(ob) if so, the steps, if any, that the Government proposes to take
in the matter ?
The Honourable
Abdul Haye : (a) Yes.
t (b) Two baol,is, oneMian
at village Delgi in the Simla tahsil and the other
a,t village Kuri in the Kotkhai tahsil were constructed last year at a cost
of Rs. 1,000 and a sum of Rs. 183-1-0 was paid to one Mahant Ram Das
'of
Dehra, tahsil Simla, to cover half the cost oi constructing a baoli at village
Bani. There are several other similar proposals in hand wtricn will be exe.
cuted during the current financial year,-as-soon as funds are available.

EoucerroNerr FAcrrJrrrES Fori Srur,l Drsrnrcr.
't685. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu.cation be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware of the fact that Simla district is very backward educationally;
(D) what steps Government propose to take to provide the area with
educational facilities ?
The Honourable Mian Abdut Haye : (a) Yes ; som3 parts of the
.district are admittedly backward in education.
(D) The Simla district is already graded at 100 per cent. for the purposes
.of grant for vernacular education ; the Kot Khai lahsil is included in tUe
list of areas the agriculturists from which are granted half-fee concessions
in the secondary department of Government and board Anglo-vernacular
'schools ; and free studentships are allowed in the lower middle department of the Government High School, Kot Khai, up to 20 per cent. of the
'enrolment instead of the 10 per cent. admissible under the rules in the
Punjab Education Code. The claims of the Simla district will be kept in
view whenever there is any proposals to grant further eduoational facilities to backward areas in the province.
Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Education
kindly consider the suggestion of adding one or two more middle schools
or one or two more high schools in Simla district_,?
Minister : Is this a supplementary question ?

Mr. Spealer: No.
Lda Duni Chand : The Honourablo Minister for Education will
i:etle that it is a supplementary question.
Prcmier : The Chair does not sa,y so.
.Mr. Snnaler

3 The next question

con-
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BppnrgnNrArroN TERouctE Er,ncrtor.i oN TrrE MuNrorplr, Coacurrrou,
Srur,e.

{'686. LaIa Duni Chand : IVill the l{onourable Minister for Public
'Works
be pleased to state(a) whethor incroased representation through eloction on tho Muniaipal Committee, Simla, has been demanded for many yeers;
(b) whether the Government is aware that owing to the said demand

not having beon conceded a great feoling of resentment

and dissatisfaction exists and is intensifying;
(o) the steps, if any, that the Government proposes to take to allay

the same

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana: (a) Yes.

(b) No.
(c) Government proposo to reconsider the matter at an early oppor.
tunity.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it true that the right to control local self-government affairs was conceded to the citizens of every town more than fifty
years ago ? Why is it that this right has not been conceded and is not
being conceded to the citizens of Simla ?
Minister : I cannot speak on bohalf of the past Government. The
present Government propose to reconsider the matter.
Lda Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable Minister for Publia
Works kindly state whether it is due to any pressure from the Government
of India that the Simla Municipality is almost a nominated. body so far or
is it on account of your own views in the matter ?
Minister: Not to my knowledge. I said \\:e are going to reconsider.
tho matter. That is all.
LaIa Duni Chand : Should I understand that the right of eloction
is going to be extended on a large scale in Simla Municipal Committee ?
Minister : The honourable member can interpret the word " recon'
sider " in any way he likes. That is all I can sa)' on the subject.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable Minister for Publie
Works kindly state whether ho is prepared to consid.er the question of removal of the official president as well ?
Minister : Wo shall reconsider the whole matter.
Lala Duni Chand : I understand by the 'n'ord " reconsider " that
the Honourable Minister for Publio Works is going to increaso the right
of eleotion. Am I right in this interpretation ?
Minister : Tho honourable member had better consult the dictionary
to understand the word " reconsider ". (Laughter).
Cvcr,rNc oN C.rr.rr, BeNr Ro.rus.

*687. SardarKartar Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Reve'
nue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a faot that in roply to question No. *2907r in the
year 1980 the then Honourable Revenue Member informed the
rYolume XV pages 381-82

.

STABBED QUD8TIONS AND

ANSWDBE.

I8(,?

Eouse that there w&s no rostriction against using the roBorv'
ed aanal bank roads in the Punjab for cyoling;
(D) whether it is a fact that oyoling on the roserved canal bank roads
of the Upper Jhelum Canal in Jaggu division between Sarai
Alamgir Britlge and the B,ahmanpur llead is prohibited by
the oanal offioials ;
(o) whether it ie also a fact that in the months of January, Feb'
ruary and Maroh last the oyclists were stopped by the oanal
offioials on tho ressrvsd canal bank road,s of the Rakh Branch
Canal betwoen the Khalsa College Lyallpur bridge and Chak

Jhumra;
(d) if so, the aotion Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.
(d) Superintending Engineer is being told to cancel any orders issued
regarding the necessity for passes for cyclists A similar question was
onswered before and it wa,s uunecessary for my friend to put this
question.

Pr,vrNo ToNoes, ETC., oN uNnEgERvED Clxer, BeNr Rolus.

*688. Sardar Kartar Singh : Witl tho llonourable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to state(c) whether there are any orders prohibiting the plying of tortgas
and lorries on the unreserved oanal bank roads in the Pun'
jab;
(D) if the answer to (o) above be in the negative, the reasons why
the oanal authorities interfere with the pl5,ing of. tongas and'
lorries on such roads;
(c) whether the Government proposes
traffio ?

The Honourable

to throw open such roads to

Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia : (a)

Ordors

have been issued recently that restrictions on the use of unreserved canal
roads by vehicles, other than lorries, should not normally be imposed;
and that sanction of Government should be obtaiped, if it is oonsidered
necessary to olose such roads to traffic.

(b) Does not arise.

not arise.
Sardar Kapoor Si"Sh
qo) Does

: Is the Government prepared to allow the
distriot board to metal one of the two banks of these oanals and open them
for traffio to the public ?
Minirter 3 Does that question arise out of this question ?
, Sardar trhpoor Singh : There should bo no bar'
Minigtor: That question does not arise out of this question.

1808
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*689. Lda DeshbandhuGupta : Will the Honourable Minister for
Public Works bo pleaserl to state(a) whether it is a fact that the cantonment authorities as well as

Sadar Bazar Municipal Committee, Ambala, have forwarded
a recommendation to the Punjab Government to reduce the
terminal tax on cloth from Rs. 1| per maund to Rs. 1[ per

'

maund

;

(b) if so, the a,ction, if an.y, taken on the same;
(c) rvhether it is a also a fact that owing to the extra,ordinary delay
saused in reducing the said terminal tax the cloth tracle of
Ambala, Cantonment has suffered a groat loss ;
(d) if so, the action Government propose to take in the matl,er ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (o) Yes. In the revised tax schedules roceivedfrom thesc local
bodies it is proposed to reduee the existing rate of terminal tax on cloth
from Rs. 1-12-0 per maund to Rs. 1-4-0 per maund.
(b) The rcvised schedules are under the consideration of Government.
(c) The delay is due to the fact that there is a joint system for the col.
lection of terminal tax for Ambala Cantonment and Ambala Sadar Bazar
Municipal Committee, so thu,t the schedules of both have to be brought into
agreement. Government has no reason to think that there has been a great
loss to the cloth trade.
(d) Does not arise in view of (b) above.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable Minister for Public
'Works
be pleased to state how long it will take more to sanction the revised
schedules

?

Minister 3 As early as possible.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Could he give some idea of the time ?
'Will it ta.ke two, three or four months ? It hts alroady taken two years.
Minister : It will be expedited. The matter has been under correspondence with the army authorities.
Lala Duni Chand : It has already taken trvo years. Should I under.
istand it will tahe another three years ?
Minieter : Not at all. The delay took place beca,use the matter
.'Tl'as uncler corrospondo'nce with the Defence Department.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Is the correspondence over now ?
Minister : I said the matter is under consideration with the Gov.

ornment.

or DnnrrrNc 'Wnrpn rN cERTATN VTLLAGES rN Srnse,
*690. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable l\[inister for Education
pleased
to statebe
(a) whether it is a fact that in several villages adjoining the BahawalL.a,cr

pur and Bikaner State territories and the Sirsa tahsil thsre are
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no wells and consequontly the inhabitants of theso villages
are compolled to use water collected in the village ponds for

(b) the number of these villages;
(c) whether it is also a fact that for about 4 months in a year the
inhabitants of these villagos are forced to bring water from a
distance ranging betweon 2 to 4 miles ;
(d) if the answer to the above be in the affirmative. whether the Government has done anything to give relief to these people in,
this respect; if not, the action that is intended to be laken
now

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Yes.
(b) The exact number of such villages is not known, but it is ostimated
that there are ahout 183 'rillages in the sirsa tahsil where sca,rcity of water
is felt.
(c) Yes.

-. (a) e statoment showing the action taken by Governme,t to giverelief to people in whole of the Hissar district in this respoct is laid or'ihe
table.
Proui,sionJor ilrtnking wate,r suptpily Jor the Jom,ine strichen ilistrict oJ H,tssar.
Tru question ofimproving-t e drinking water supply in the rural areas of Hissar district
tr}s bee-n eng?grng the attention of tho Public lloalth Dept*ment for over 15 vearg and ropeated
oaorts havo boen made to discover sourcee
potable drinking water-supp\rl Althougt'many
-of
methods have been tried to achieve this end n6 satisfactory so"lution hae-;;i' been ovolved.

was done at the following places to determine con, . !A).-.I' the year f92? -trial _ bo-ring
clusivoly if therr w&s any likelihoodof obtaining sweet water from tf,d sub-soil :-

(l) at Bhiwani, Hisear d,istrict.--rho sanitary

Board sanotioned a sum of Rs. 2,1g6
ft. Only brackish water was found

and a tube-well was s ',nE to the depth o{Z6O
which was unfit for drinking purpoies.

(2) At _Kala-nwali and Sultanwali anothor project was ganctioned by the Sanitarrr
Board estimated to cost Rs. 2,618 to-pui down a 4" bore ttro,rigl tne-[ottoil

orist.g *gX".- The bo-re at Ralanwali was eunk to tne fieptt otZiO t
but the water o-btainod fromthoetrata pierced was-r""ptio"airy t";;ii"[
3n! euite undrinkable. In the meantime itias found thet a [oriag #r" rf*ray

of the two

being mado in the well at Sultanwali by the Agriculturo Depar6moit and at tfe
reqx€st of tho lietrict 3oard, Hissar, the seco=nd boro was'made in an existing
well at Bhutto Kalan instead of at Sultanwali. This boring was carried to
depth of 260' but no sweet wator bearing strata was discove;d here also.

i

q the year 1929 trial boring was done at Jamalpur village at an estimated
. -({)
^ACP"
s! R". 2,381. rt was intended to supply-water to 3 villages, 1.e.. Biurtana,

oo"_t

Karawai

u16 AIakFur from this source.

The result obtoined here too was quite unsatisfactory and no swoot water was struck.
experiments teuded to show that suitsblo water
\- aub'8oil
r .$X.t-h"*
whilo thoro are no suitablo catchment areas, rivers or
moans of ofrecting any improvoment in this area appear

cannot be obtained from thoavailable.
''---- Tx6 ;;t;rl

streamg

to

be

oithor:--

(o) storago of-ra.iu wator-- whioh in &n &ro& like Ilissar district is a vory unsatisfactory eolution from tho publio hoalth point of view ; or
(D),

ortension of the oanol.water oupply to feed the vill,ago ponds other
already [6ing suppliod.

than thoes

r
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for Education.]
[Minister
(C) In the year 1935 a sheme for the supply of canal waler by 'nlqns of irrigat'ion
ehannels to village- ponds was prepared by the Dietrict Board, I{issop. This scheme com-

mended itself to ihe Sanitary Board and Government sanctioned a sum of Rs.6,000 as a gren-t_in-aid to the local body for aigging channels for the purpose. Unfortunately the scheme could
not materialize owing io certain technical objections iaisecl by the frrigation Department whioh
necessitated a furtheir consideration of the scheme, Investigation is still being carried out by
the Irrigation Department to find out the possibility and suitability ofalignment ofopen channels
for supply of drinking water to the village ponds in the district.
(D) fn March 1936, Government sanctioned a cent percent grant-in-aid of Rs. 14'000
to the District Board, Hissar, for the construction, as an experimental measure, ofa pucca tank

for the storage of rain water for supply of drinking water. This tank is in the course of construction at villago Baragudah.
(E) In the year 1937 Government eanctioned another grant-in-aid of B,s. 20,000 to
Districi Board, Ilissa,r, for the exeuction of certain works for the improvement of water-supply
in certain villages of Hissar district. This grant-in-aid was apportioned in small sumg not exceed.
ing Rs.500 to about 55 villages for silt clearance, exca,vation ofkatgha p6nfls and enlargement
oflheir existing ponds. It is hoped that the work will be completed before the commencement
^of rains.

(.E,) Besides, a comprehensive rural water supply scheme for Hissar district hag been
prepared by the District Board, Hissar and it is proposed to ffnance this scheme from tho Government of India grant for rural reconstruction.
Tho works comprise of the following items

:Cost.

Rs.

Largo pucca tanks
Small pucca tanks
Kunds (small underground tanks)
Enla,rgement of katcha pouds
Deep borings
Smaller borings
B,epairs to pucca tanks ..
Pucca Khals ..
Khals for canal water

2

29,580

6

30,000

l6

48,000

63

22,O00

o

2,000

4

2,000

3

7,000

4

2,000
3,42O

Total

1,46,000

The estimated cost of the scheme is Rs. 1,46'000 and grant-in-aid of Rs. 98,914 hag been
teoommeneded for disbursement as soon as the funds are made available.

"

(Pir Akbar Al,t rose .from his seat without being
in a oerA loud tone.)

No. 690 "

called,

upon and, sai,il

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : On a point of order, Sir. Is it open for an
honourable membor to shout out his question unless he has been called upon

to do so by the llonourable

Speaker

?

Mr. Speakcr :

According to Rules unless a member's name is calletl
by the Chair, ho should not rise and put his question.
Appr,toerroN

FoR,

PRrNrrNa Pnnss BY MR. N.tNr.K CraNo.

{'691. Rai Sahib LaIa Atma Ram : Will the Honourable Premier
&inilly state(a) whother it is a fact that one Nanak Chand, Aggarwal, B.A. (Ilons.)
of Mandi Dabwali in the district of Hissar, applieil for permission for setting up a printing press &t Dabwali Mandi on the
16th February, 1937;

STAR,RDD QUESTIONS

AND ANSWEAS.

t8t

I

(b) whether it is a fact that even the deelaration form has not been
suppliod to Mr. Nanak Chand, though more than 4 months
haye uow elapsed;
..
(c) if answers to (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, the reasons
for withholding the necessary permission so far ?

-

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) Yes.
(b) Nanak Chand's declaration was accepted by the District Magistrate
on 2nd July.
(c) Does not arise. r
Rai Sfib Lda Atma Ram : Will tho l{onourable Premier kinitly
stato the reasons for tho inordinate delay in granting the licence ?

Pr,enier : It has been grantod.
'What
Rai Sfib LaIa Atma Ram :

delay

was the reason for this inordinate

?

Premier
matters.

:

Because they had

to make enquiries with regard to certain

INsrnuctroxs fe posrrNcs or Ce,N,c.r, Perwents.
*69i1. Sardar Muhannad Husain : Will the Honourable Minister
for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether the Public Works Department, Irrigaticn Branoh, has
issued any orders or instructions laying down that canal
patwaris should not be posted within a certain distance of
their native places or in halqas where they or their relations
own land or similar other immovable property;
(b) the distance so fixetl in respect of the areas irrigated by the Upper
Bari Doab Canal;
(c) whether the permission of an authority higher than the officer
usually making these postings and transfors is required under
the rules for the posting of a patwari within an easy reach of
his home;
(d) the number of canal patwaris in the Raiwind Division of the
Upper Bari Doab Canal; (,r,) posted within three miles of their
homes, (ar,) posted in ilaqas where they own immovable property, (r,r,i) posted in i,loqas where their family relations own

land;

(e) whether the permission mentioned in (c) above has been obtained
in the cases of all of them ; if not, reasons for the same ;

(fl if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whother the Gov.
ernment is prepared to remove tho irregularity of such postiugs if any ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Orders cotrtainetl in paragraph 6, Article 1 '6 of the Irrigation Manual of Orders exist

in this

respeot.

(b) No distanco is fixed.

[ 22uo Jur,v, 1987.
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[Minister for Revenue.]
(c) No. The Exetutive Engineer is the final authority.- .
iil, @) antl (f) The information is not yet available and is being colleeted.

Srnn nppnpsDNTATIoN rr MtrNrcrper, Colrurrton, SIulrt.
,1693. Sardar Hari singh: will the Honourable Minister for Public
Works be pleased to state(rd whether the Government arc aware thtt,t long before nominations
to Simla Municipal Committee rverh gazetterl, all the Sikh
organisations of Simla passed resolutions urging the nocessity
of Sikhs being nominated to it ;
(b) whether the Government arc also aware that in 1933 or thereabout
similar resolutions wero passed arrd representa'tions made
to the Nlinistry of Irocal Self-Government without any effect;.
(c) whether the Government aro further aware that comments were
published in the " Jakko " a quart'erly organ of t'lre Khalsa
Yoorg Men's Association, Simla, in April, 1937 on the same
subject

;

are further aware that an adclitional
. (d) v,,hether thc, Government
the
on
Simla Municipal Committee ; if so,
seat rvas created
the addition of another seat to
roquiring
circumstances
the
the total number of sea,ts of the Simla Municipality ;
(e) why a sikh was not nominated to this seat and why it was reserved
for the Hindu communitY ;
(f) whether the Government are awaro that, the additional soat is
stjll there ancl in spite of the demantl of the Sikhs of Simla
a ]'Iindu has beon re-nominated;
(o) reasons why no seat was reserved for a sikh on the simla Municipal Committee at tho time of recent election or at the time of
last nominations;
(h) whether tho Government aro arilare that the sihh public have
interests in the simla Municipality which roquire to bo safeguarded;
(t) if tho &nswer to (h) abovo be in the affirmative, do Government
proposo to take any action in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat- Kha-n
oI the honourable member is invited to thereply
Tiwana:--fhe attontion
*625.1
giveu to question No.

Rern or IreNo BnvuNUE, DTo', rN Kesun Tensrr"
*694. Sardar chanan Singh : will the llonourable Minister for Reve'

nue be Pleased to stato(a) the, rate of laud revenue as,gessed

at the time of last

rn respect of Kasur tahsil, Lahore district
tPtges l72O'21 ante.

;

assessment,

.

STAB,RED QurdsTroNs

AND

ANSWERS.

lglg

(b) tho tic[uai anrorrnt of ]and reyerrhr ,,ollaeted from l(asur ta,hsil
pcr' Iiear since the ]rl, rt :tsst:rsn.it.ni, ;
(c) tho rrte of yield per arrrc fro_'.n,:lifferont, orops in Kasur tr.r,hsil after
the la,st a,ssessurent ;
(d) tiie rate of p_ricos of rliffrarerrt crop.r or the avorage per maunrl
since thr. last assessurent ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar SinghMaiithia : The honourable
member is referred to the answer sivcn 1,o .t*ri*f, v'q*tion No. *6l}t.
coupr,errsrs

o.

.,

co*,RuprroN AG.rrNS'r AsstsraNt

sus-INsp'cro*

oE

Por,rcn rN LuDHTAN_I.

*695. sardar chanan Singh will rire
:
Honourable premier be
to state(a) whether it is a fact thrr,t sardar MohincL'r,r sirrgh rhind
of Mohi

pleasccl

village,in thc Ludrrianr, district. o, 5th Ma,,i lgBT, reported a
Qasc of corrupl,ion t, the sulrerintendent oipolic., Lodhiuor,,
against, a. sub-inspector o{ police ;
(b) *-hether it is a faci thah his st.ateme,t, was recorilecl that day by
the Assistan-t superinterrdent of police, riudhiana, under orders
of the said Superinte,ndent of poliee ,
(c) whot'her a'n;. inqr-rir;' has been made irr the matter, so far; rf not,
whv not ;
(d1 whother it, is a fact that whore of trre bribe money
or a part of it,
ha,s since been returnetl to the complainant
;
(e) whether anv action is intsnd.eir to be taken against the s*b-inspec"
tor in quostion; if not. whSz not ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) yes.
.(b) l\fohindar singh's stateme,t was recorded by the Deputy superintendent under the orders of thc Suporintondent of police.
. (c) Ye1. The Dep,ty s.perintenclent was instructed to make an iuquiry which is still in progress.
. (,r) No allesation has been made in the course of the enquirv hitherto
that any rnonev was returned to the complainant ---r-- '
(e) Tl,is will depend on the result of the enquir.v.
Cor.rcnsgroNs To AUcrroN punclrAsuns oF r,ANrrs

rlr Lylr,r,pult.

*696.
Akbar AIi : Will the Honourable l\{inistor for Revonue
-be pleased toPirstate(a) whether it is a fact that in the r,yallpur distriet some lantl temporarilS' granted to kundns (rniniais) and other similar
plots, were sold bv Goverument by open auction in the
'acint
year
1924

and t9Z6;

lPagos

l7l0-ll

anla.

1814
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it

is also a frrrrt tha.!: rn rst of these plots of land were
purchasetl bv t"he loct'r,l zarnirrditt:s :
(rr) whetirrr it is also n frtcr, tha,t mosL of these za,mindar:s who l:ought

(b) whether

these plots in auction coultl lrob pay all jnstalments at the
fixerl tirne on account of fall in prir,es oI aglricultural produce
and general depression ;
(d) whei,hel it is also :r fact thai orrt of these zarniuclnrs only such
of them lrave heon grilnted land equivalent to thr money
paid b;' thenr a.s lrurchasorl ltntls in a,uction held by 1926
and that similar trerrtrncnt has not btren accorded t,o thtt za,mindars rvho purchased lands in a,uotir:rn held in 1924 ; if%, the
reasoRs for thiu <lif{erential treatment ;
(e) the action, if any, tha,t the Governrnent proposes to take in the
matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) \es.

(b) There u,ere threo sales of Governrnent land by public rruction in L924
and 1926, r:tz :--(a) Kumins' squares,

in

1t)24

(b) Chakhr,lands,

in

1f)2't

(c) BaqLrytr, Li,nd,

in

1920.

;

;

rrncl

fhe sale of (n) and (c) was rcstricterl to the inhabitants of the chak in
which the lancl sokl was .qituated. but if tlie te:rerve pricc fixed by Government was liot reached the ontsidels'!rere perrnittecl to bid. There was no
such restrictions iri the case of the ()haAlcu lands. It is po-"sible therefore
that nrost of the rrrea q,as nurchast d b), local zaminriars.
(c) Tho purchrrsers of kamins' squares v'ere to pav ttre amount bid in
tour half-vearly instalrnents beginning with rubi 1924.
In the case of the Chakku lands payment rvas to be mtrde in six halfyearly instalments beginning wit,h klnrtf L924.
In both theso cr.ses the amount bid wa." payable before the fall in agricultural prices. t'herefore default oannot be ascribed to economic depressron.

In the case of the 1926 sale, pavmerrt was to be macle in four half-yearlv
instalmonts. As the sale continuecl up to December 192ti, in some cases
confiscation took place after the lst January 1930, and jn these cases it, is
possiblo that default was due to economic deprcssion.
(rf) The concossion giveu to auction pulchasers of Governurent land
owing to economic depression is that all auctiou purchlsers, 'whose land was
not confiscatecl before the 1st Januarv 1930, have Lreen l.rerrnittcd to purchase
the aroa actually paid for up to the nearost a,cre at thc price bid at auction.
In calculating the amount at the credit of a, purchaser tlre total interest due
up to the date of confiscation is deducted from the total sum paicl.
Sevetal arretion prrrchasers of 1926 have availecl of this coneossion.
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The purchasers of kamins' squares could not take advantage of thi*
concession, betrause they had to pay their prico by khari,J lgLb at the latest,
d.e., long before the economic depression set in.

Th9 purchasers of Chaltku lands had to finish thoir payments by ralrrl
-192_7; but as speeial case thoy were allowed in 1930 to relaiir the area they
had actuallS, paid for.
(e) Nono at present.'

Cnrlrrl,ur, Tnreus rr Morrcoupnn Drsrarcr.
*697. Matik Fateh Sher Khan : Will the Honorrrablo Minister for
.Bevenue be pleased to state(a) the names of tho fa,milies in tho Montgomery district that have
been declarod members of tht+ crinrinal tribes ;
(b) the total number of the members of the crirninal tribes in the
saicl district, the area to which their movements a,re restricted
and the numbor of thoso among them who havo been grantod
passes

:

(c) the numbor of the members of these tribes who are in jail or have
beerr to jeril with the nature of their crime and the period of
their imprisonment ;
(d) whethor Government intends to exelude such members of the
above-mentioned famiiies from the crategory of criminal tlibe as have not
committed anv crirne so frrr, and also the minors among them ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : I regret that
the answer to this question is not yet readv.
GrrN LIcnscms.

*698. Sardar Hariab Sinsh : Will the Honourable Minister
for
Bevenue pleased to statn(o) whcther it is a fact that the holders of gun licenoes for the purpose
of self-defence are a,lso reqrrired to obtain the huntinq liience
by paving Ss. 5 as annual fee;
(b) since whon this new rule has been onforced and why

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) The honourable member's attention is invited to rules zb and.-26 of thb'puniab Wild
Rirds and Wild Animals Protection Rules.
(b) Doos not arise.
Drrrrcur,rrns or lfrxous AND Srxns rN vrrJrrAcEs rN Gu.rn.e,r.
'*699. Mahant Prem Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to state(a) the number of such villages in the Gujrat district asareinhabit.
od by Hindus and Sikhs but whero the Muslims are the sole
proprietors of the village agricultural land;

a

1816
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[Mahant Prem Singh.l
(b) rvhether thr, Ifrriiiim nroprietors of such vilhsr:s have at times
l.,i:r)veDf o,l the ncn-ltroprietor Silih and tl inrlu rr.rsidents of
thoso villailts from urinl: the r.illrge lrrnLl for cr-ills of nature ;
(c) if so, whrLt st,rps thr, Govennmont proposos to l,a,ke in ordor to
relrlov() tiri,, ditfloultv of tire Sikhs rnd f{inrlus of those villages
wlierr: tiroy ds rlob orvn illv a,griclltlr;rl land.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (n) 689.
(b) \o.
(c) Does not arise.
Onoariq 1)F {RiiFisrs sy Srrg-Jtincil or Jr'rl;r.i.rR.
*700. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will tlii,r T{onour:able

Prernier

be please,l to st,rtr:-(a) thc nurnbcr oi au:.ii;s iu exoc,t,ion of moner. docroes orderetl by
th,,. g,1ir-Jrr113t of Jlirjjar (Bohtali) sirrrre ()r,tobcr, 1g.86, up tb
the Itr:csr-.'iti rlato ;
1b) thc numbrr of rr,pniirtrrtions for an.ests ol judqment-dobtors
roiecto,l b''r the srriJ Sirb-Judge drriing this P,,iio,l;
(c) rvhetirer il, is rriso r.i frrct that, in mitu-r c:rscr t,ire s*i,l Sub-Judgo
h:ls or.lr.Le I the arrest of ju11,111.11t-d,tbtors eenerally on the
bare st,rt,i.,,rn,,.rits of tho dclror lrol lers disr:e,3'rrdine the strictest
provi,lion of the D.,bt,rls Prot,cotion Ar:1, aud the recent
arnen.lrn,r:rl: of tho Crirnin,r,l Proterlure Code ;
(d) wh"tirer thc Gor.r'rttrnelt intends to talre anv action in this matter,
ii not, rvhr. n,.;t ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: I resret that
the an;rv.,r to tiris Qrrrrii,ior is nct yob rorly. Tire informr,tion has boon
called for, brrl it ilr,s ri-r, b,;:rr re:rivcl so far. When it is received, it will
be communicatcrl to mT ironourirble friend.

Er,rcrnrc fNspncron ro GotnnNuor.rr, pusten.
*701. Chaudhri Faqir Husain Khan : Will the Honourablo nlinister
for Public Works be plerserJ to stato(a) tho nrrmher_of inrpections carriod out under the Indian Electrieity
Act bv the ltrlootric fnspector to Government, punjab, during
tho l,e;tr 1936 ;
(b) the totrrl rniloase travollod by hirn in the samo rrear ;
(c) whether this nurnber of iuspeetions medo bv him and the mileage
"
of travelling done liy hiin are accoriling to the rules ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Mejor Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (o) 84.
(b) 9,35{ miles.
(r)
There is no _lirr-rit fixed to the numbor of inspections or mileago
be coverod. The:sole criterion is the exigoncie,g of the public sorvico.

.

i
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Er,ucrnrc INspocron ro Go.ll:nNlruNT, prrr.ln a.
:702. chaudhri Faqir Husain Khan : witl the lronourabre Minister
^ Public
for
Worlis he pleasei to state(o) whef h.r it is a ftret thqt thc EIoctri. Inspeeior to Gor.ernment,
Punjab, issued somr.rtimc ago cortain ortrers under the Indian
Electricitv Aet to the Lahore Electric SupplS, Comoany which
thev rofused to earry out : if so, the *,,,rsbirs for the sn-e ;
(b) whether it is a fact that tlre same Electric rnspoctor issued" a
number of orclers to the 1\lurroe Electric Supply Company
u,der tho Indiarr llioctrieif'r' Aet a,nd tlre then Honouiabl-e
]linistei for Rer-onue crrn.:e[[,,.d .I of those ; if so. the reasons
for the same ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malih Khizar Hayat Khan
Ii*lTq r (4,1 Yr:s. The compr,ny book nriim iurirer section 18 of ihe lodioo
Eloctrlclty arrt, 1910, anrl the neerl for tho orders no lonqer rarnainerl.
_ (b) No. It u,';r,s rl.iyply s,-r,tqosteC to tlre Elr.rtrir_, Inspoctor that the
orders be r.rithdrawn and rc-issuecl in a morL, spe,:ifir, form.
Er,ucrnrc fNspuc:ron ro (iovnnNuexi, puNlen,
*703. Chaudhri Faqir Husain Khan Will thc Honourable Minis:

ter for Public \Yorlts be lrlmsecl to state-(a) whcitlier it is a fact that the ]llectric fnspoctor, puniab Government, whcn given funds to qet the Goverrnment buildings at
Amlrrla r:ihv rvirerl for eiect.r.ie iie.lrts antl farr-.r rcturnotl the
money to tlto (jovcrnrneni, st.:rtin: ttut llre works of flre Elee-

it is a frr,ct tlrtr,l t,he srtme n,olii $.:ii {o[ dorrr,, by another
oIfrcer of the Pr.rl.,lie \\'ori:s DoI:rr:tcr.-.trt r1 a l,rlt,r tlirit,;
(c) whether it is a fr,r:t tltrrt all the (ior-r.;:nmtirrt s+::,riu:ts nt Ambala

(b) whether

citr"were pirt to inconvel:ience for a long ti;rro for rvant of

eloetnc liglrts rr,nd f:r,ns ;
(d) what action Governmont propose to take against the Electric
Inslloctor ir question in this respect ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Matik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(o) No.

(b) As the result
sper:tor and

completed

of reorsanisation tho f,nctio,s of tho Electric InEl'ctlierli Enginetrr rvere soparatod. Tlherefore the work was

b5r

the Electrical Engineor..

(c) No.
(rJ) Does not arise.

Bo-nltpr,oylrD rinrlrENcr,o, oarn-t-o,s or IRnrcerrou l)npenrM,lir.
*704. Sayad Mubariir Ali Shah : Will the llonourable Ministor fc,t
Revenue be Irlt+asecl to state(o) comrluirit;,-r'i*e nnrnbr,r of lhe retrenched emplovees of the
fr:rigation l)eperl:rnerrl: rvho have been re-ernDloyed in connection vith t!r.. Eavt;li Project siuce 1st April, 1gB7:
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Ali Shah.]
[S.
- Mubarik
(b) the amount of monev which will go to each community, i.,t.,
Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims, in the shape of morrthlv pa,ys of
srreh emplovecs ?

The Honourable Dr. sir Sundar singh Maiithia : The information
is ready, but in view oI tho Premier's statement on tho subject I shall be
delighted to show the statoment to the hononrable member if he asks me
for it.

or Ianteatrox l)r:plnrrrENT ro BE rN oHARGE
on Esranr,rsnlrENl.
*705. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : l\rill the Honourable l\{inister for
Bovenue be pleased to state(o) whether formcrlv the Senior Chief Enginoer o_f tho Irrigation
Depa,rtment used to be in chargc of the esteblishment ;
SpNron Curpr ExcrNpnn

(b) whether tlis prrlr:tice has been abandt-rncd :
(c) if the ariswer to (o) and (0) above l.re iu tiro alfinna'i,ive, re&sons
for the nelr arrangerllents, an'.1 whctlrer Govcrnrnotrt propose ttt re-int:roduce the old oractice, if nrit, rvhl' not ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) Since the
time that Irrigation llrrl,nch iras harl 3 Chief lirtuirteers it ]ras not been the
estabUshed principle or crrstom that the Senior Llhief liugineer should necessarily be placed in chai'ge of establishrnorrt,. Tt has he+'n customar.v-_for es
tablishrnent to irc ilerrlt ,rith bv the Chief Enginect' of Southern Administratiorr.
(b) .r,nd (r) l)o rrot ;rlise.
Lr\ND IN,lorn,a,+D"*rnlc'i llorirc a(Il'iD.
*206. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : \Yill tho fTonourable ]{inisterfor
Revenue.lie pllase,i lo stir,ltl t.lte 1t-rt,til irroa of lirttl iir tlrr,',!hang district
mOrtgagod rvith possr,,ssiou itr favorrr: of liro norr-il.qlri{,ultulist rtroncl'-ietrders,
in liou cf th,.r intclc,si orr tltt capilirl ilcli-rtlict,'l l.i.t' 't lrt'rrr (liru rnonc,y-lonclers)
before tirc Purrjab ,-\lit,ir:Liion oi I 'rtnt1 Act, I1i(li''. t'rrrtt, i:tlo fott:o ri]ong rvith
the ma:rimurir an{ rrlro ruinirrtltn ltrtio'l irt ir,,iir"tlliirl (':lsr s lior: r'Lich such
lands ha.,'o been in lrossassion oJl tht rr,oltllxtlr'r's(l)

TheHonourable Dr. sir sundarsinsh Maiithia : 'l'hr preparat,ion
of theso statistics wouid roquiro art a'mount o{ {irrrt',,ri,l lallour out of a,ll
proportion to tire resuibs obt,tliiir-Ll-rle. It, is rrogr:ette,l thrr,t (iovr:rntnettt dotls
not feel justitied in c,allirrq for bhem.

JuaNo Dl:nT CoNcrLrATIoN Bo.rno.
*7V1. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will tL,,' Ilonourable Promier be
pleased

to stirle-

(a) the totrrl luurbcr of ,rpl.rlicatiol-ts ftlr arJril i'.t,ir,lr llle.l heforo tho
.lhanq l)elrt (loneilirtitln []oard t'ill tlr,r;31',1, 11,1v, 19i37;
(t) ihe totiii anrorrnl, of rnot'rr,'y invtrlvo,l irr thcs,; rr,pplitrations;
(c) tho numher of appli<,al,ions alrong thern from (l) tho debtors ;
(if) the creditors seParatclY;

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWDBS.
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(d) the total number of such applications disposecl of by the saitl
Debt Conciliation Boa,rd up to 31st May, I.937, a.long with the
amount of money which was liquidated in connection with
theso applications

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan
(b) Rs. 2,04,21,L22.
(c) (r,) Rs. 4,048.

:

@) 5,723.

(iri) Rs. 1,675.
(d) 1,873 the totai value c'f the debts involverl being Rs.27,38,904.
Nun J\{anenRAr\r aND Aeer,.c

Hevlra

cRrl\TTNAL TR.IBES, rN

.Tneuo DISTRIcT.

*708. Sayad MubariL Ali Shah : Y/ill the Honourable }[inister for
Sevenue be nJeased to sl,ate(4,) rvh;ther it h:r,s been brouglrt to tho notice of the Government
by the officors of the Reclarnal,ion Department, Punjab, and
also b1'the local officials of the Jhang district that the members
of the Nur }taltarram anil Aqala. Havata (crindnal tribes) in
the Jhanq clistrict are in a very bad finaneial condition and
that this fact aceounts for: their r:riminal aetivities ;
(b) wltether it is al-oo rt frret that severa'l members of thes,r tribes
whose financial position has improved a ltttlo, have taken t'o
peaceftrl and honest living;
(c) if the ans'wor t,o the above lie in the aflirrnative, the action, if any,
that tho Governmerrt proposes to t,ake to help these tribes to
improvo their finanr:ial condition ?
. The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : I regret that
the answer to this qrrestion i.o not lret reatlv.

Aelr,l Havara TRTBDS tN JreNo DlsrP"rcr.
*709. Sayad MubariL Ali shah : will ttie Honor[able Minister for
.Bevenue he pleasecl to state(o) the total rrumber of sl,uCents belortging to tlte Nur Maharram
and Aqrlla Ha.t'-ata rt'ncl cthr:': crirninLrl trilrt-'s of the Jhang
Nun

Meuen.RANI aND

district rvho have passed (i) tlro finir'l examirtat'ion of the AngloVernacularmidclleschool, (ii) Matriculation rr,nd School Treaving, (ir,r,) F.A., (r,t) 8.A., (r;) S. A.-\r. antl (r.r,) J. A.-Y. of the
Punjab liniversity since 1925;

(b) the number of those among thsm wlto havc been emplo5'ed in
the (i) District Board ; (r,i) Qistrict Poliee ; (iii) Irrigatiou and
in other Governrnent departmenf,s up to the 31st March,
7997 ?

the

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar singh Maiithia
a,nswer to this question is not yet readY.

3I

regret, that
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*710. shaikh Karamat
Ali : trviil the Honourabre Minister for
Revenue
be pleasecl to state(a) rvhether he lias roceived a representatitirr fi.orir ilre rronorary
SecretarS-, Government piinting puniab Worhers,tlniori,
against the misconCuct of certain ernployees of the Govern-

nient Printing, Pu.jab ; if so, the action, if any, taken thereon
;
(b) if no aci,ion has been takeir so far, the reasons for not doing so
?

- The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Majithia : lrhe attention of
t he honourable member is inviteil to ilie rep-i- gi""o to
nr"stion Nc. *626. r
Tnar, Pno.rncr.

*?11. Khan Bahadur
Nawab Marilr AIIah Bakhsh Khan Tiwana :
---.-Will
the Honourable Minister: toi nev"-ri'e ilpl;;A-il,.t-i":
(a) the approximate clate when the Government intends to proceerl
project

witJr the lllal
;
(b) r,r'hether it is ri fact trra,t the Khushab tahsil of shahpur district
was included in the original rrrar scheriie for i,'ilation purposes

;

(':) wliettrel it is also a fact tliat Governrnont now intencls to exclude
this tahsil. rn,hich tras no other merrns ori irrigtr,tiolr from. the
benefits of ilre Thal project;
\d) if the answer: to (c) be iii the affirmative, tho re asons therefor anil
whether Go'i'ernment intends to rr:consicler its decision irr this
behalf

?

_The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) The
Thal Projt'.ct is still u,cler'
ni ii- i\;irj,,b Governruenr
"o".;ii"ruiioi,
and no definite date can.1 of be
assignecl for taki,pl u1, thJ;rroject in liancl.
Endea'vour ri,ould be macio towa*is erlrl3, sttrrtirig o{ itr" ,""rtr.
(b) Khusliatr tahsil 'r^,as inclucleri in tJre n{aior T}ral pr.oject of 1g1g,
L
but1not iri the f-e;ser Thal Proioct of 1-q2:i .
(d).It is proposerl t. ,11i'.-e water to ., srna,ll portion of the Khushab
. , .(r) and
tahsil.
Thcre is no intention on tlir: iiart of the Co',.c.rnmen+, to cleliberatel,
exchrde this tahsil. The suppll. shor.,., ls a,r.,riiia,bl. at prescnb h;;
;;,;;
allotted to the areas wherer.nirir,iu is ver,y scantr-. SIroul.l supplies be fountL
to he more favoural-rl',, irrigrr,tion r.;ill bri extenccti io flrose areas also where
conclitions of rainfall are sori.rewhat moier favoulr,ibic r.ilso.
TrnNr rx Kencrie Drs,r,Ercr.
*712. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: \{rill the Honourtublo
_
Minister for Revenue be pkased to state(a) whether it is :r fact that 'J irni (cattle tax) is le,ied in the Kangra.
district ; if so, tlie gror:-nds on which thr. tax is ieviod ;
rPage I72L ante.
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(b) whether anv distinetion is rrra,de botween tax on cattle kept for
commer:cial purpos(rs and ca,ttle kept for donrestic use ;
(o) the parts of the district, in which tliis tax is leviecl ;
(d) whether Govornment is arvaro of the goneral grievance that the
levying of this tax has reducod tho numlic,r of cat,tle in tlre district and ha.q adversely affectcC tho agriculture of the province ; if so, the action that the Government proposes to take
in the mattr,r ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Yes, for
the benefit of the people themsr,lves. Ilxccssive grazing is the greatest
menaco to tht; fertility and stabilitv of hill sirles ancl. uli,irnafely results in

gradual disappearance of llrge ir::cas of for:rrst nncl ctltivatecl land. The
tax has been imlrosecl in order to protect thr- hill sidos oI tLe Karrgra district
and to preserve grazing for cattle arrri timber for thtr agricrrltural and rlomestic
requirements of the pooirll..
(b) No, but the tax i-i Iovied onl.y ori slre,rp and goats rlncl on a comparativelv small number o{ buflaloorr l<ept, lry 1wo classc's sl 11,,i.lil,rs.
(c) Throughout the rlistrict.
(d) The figurt,s availabie sugp'e;t that the rrumber of shcep and goats
in the tlistricl is loss than it rvrs u.ht,t tho tax wiis irrpo,qeci. ll'here ale no
indications that this has Jr,ren an-i'thinsl, llut a benpfit to tlrti djsbrict. No
action therefore is propost d.
Captain Dina Nath : Is tfrere suclt a tax in arri' ol;hei tli-qtrict of the
Punjah ?
Minister : If thete are liills in an.r' othcr: districl:, tlrtrt p..rini rnight, be
considereC.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Srill the lIonoural,le Ulinister ltlease
state when this tax was first leviecl ?
Minister ; I cannot eivc lirn tho inlorrnirtion offlianC, but, if lio gives
rne notict-r

I shall givo liim a rc1.il1..

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma
levied

it

:

[inrler whoso authoritv was

it

first

?

Minister ; f c*u p:ive hirn tlie infonn,rl,ion iI he givc,s rrre notict' oI it
Diwan Chaman LaI : \Vhrr,i is tlr'r nrtua,l irmoutrt of 1,hr; tux ?
Minister : I r'ilnnot givo tlur,t irrlornration offtranrl. I do not r:tlrrv
on my finqer"u' hips.
Diwan Chaman LaI : Is the Ilonourable T\linister satisfietl that

the in.cidence of tlris tax is not onelols ?
Minister : I do not think it is onerorrs.
Diwan Chaman Lal: How can he sa.y that it is not on()rous wh€n
he does not know the irrcidence of this tax ?
Minieter : f know the incidence of this tax is not onerous.
Diwan Chaman Lal : I want. 1\[r. Speakerr, tr-r ask the Honoura,ble
Minister not to give a repl,r, about which he does not hnorv an"vtlririg. .lf he
does not knon, the ineiderice of this tax. how docs he know whethor it, isonerous or not ?
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Minister : I have certainly secn the papers, but I do not carry that
irrformation in m.y hoacl.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I take it that tho Honourable Minister
is not sure ?
Minister 3 You ma,y take anything you like.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask whether the Honourable Mrnister
is paid Rs. 3,300 a month to answer questrons in this fashion on the floor
of this House ?
Mr. Speaker : Order, or,ler.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Is the Governrnent srr,tisfied about
the legality of tho tax ?
Minister : Yes.
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Is the Government aware that this
tax is doubled on gotrts ir,l'tur trierrnial ourmcriition even in the villages,
which do not sLorv 1n1, ir1"1'.'1's iu the numlrer of goats ?
Minister 3 I)o v,ru es,roct me to give thlt information right off?
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta 3 TIow does tlrc I'lonorrra,hle Minister l<now
a,nythinq about the leqrllitv oI the ttrr rvithout linr-rrvinq anyihing aboub the
authorit.y on rvlrich thil t ls is imp r-re [ ?
S-ronu Srxr;rr..r.:D l!,,.lrr|l TLI:r\rri Trr\r, oI' JiAli(iiiA DIS't rtr0T.
*713. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : \Yill tlre Honolrable the
Premier be pleirserl l1v qtiIl,i')(a) rvlr,ttlror it ir,t, {,r,ci, tlt,t.l, 111rn,-.fir11o rtg,) th() niun.Jr of Chaudhri
Srl,lirn Si,rglr oi' Sollr:1,1,
t,lrrlri'r .ll,lrinrrr' ,rn,l Panrlit I{rr,zari IraI
.l{rlriprrr,
di.ltr:ieb l(,r,nqra, u,ercr entered in
tlf Molran r, 1lr,ln'r,
ltr:rrt
irt
tlrana
regisf,u.
l{;rripur and that they were thus
1t<tlicc
deolilrcrl hnrlmt,slt,as
(D) wliel,hei: ii;

is als,r rr

;

I

r,r;L

tlrrlt rnovttrn,t,rl,s of these g,tntlelnen

restrictcd rln(l,.ll' or(lel:; of the local police
(c) rvhelher:

it is rr, frrr:r 1hrr1, biith t,lrr:,""yrl,rrn'n

reo,.ltrtl..y rn 1,1,r rt ollIicrll ion.i

to

m,,ntirtnecl above

1;]rrr S'rrt,ir:llnl,.nrl0nt

Kanqra, f rr rrri irnrr,r'li:t,l i'rq,rir.y
fa.to of tlt,rro rrnrrlier{i,lns;

&re

;

of

iulo the rnr,tter; if

Poliee,

so, the

(rl) whel lrol tlr,r (1,rvr'rtr111''11t infllnrl'i to rem'tvo the restrictions
imposetl on 1,ltr,.o rii,izrrrrs ; if not, rvhv not ?
The Honourable Mrior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (c) Tho name
of Sndhu Singlt was irrorrqlrl, on to llelister X in November last; that of
Pandit Htrzari Tral is not, oir l,he rogister.
(b) No.
(c) Yes. The applica,tions wcre filed after due inqrrir.y.
(d) Doer not arise.
LaIa Duni Chand 3 Is it tnre that whenever subordinate police
officers are displt-.ased rvith respectable men, they resort to Register I
and put down their names in it ?

ETARRED QUEETIONB AND

Mr. Speaker 3 It

ANBWERS.
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is a genoral question and does not arise out of the

answer.

Lala Duni Chand :

I

should be able

to

convince the Honourable

Spert"*i" a second ltut thu question is a correct one. If a certainstate
ui thirgr is complained of in a certain district, is it not open to a member

of affairs do not prevail in other parts of the
pointed
out that in a particrrla,r district the names
province ? It has been
down in Register X.
put
been
gentlemen
have
certain
6f
Premier ; Does the honourable member mean that Messrs' Sadhu
Singh and Chanan Singh occur in every district ?
Lala Duni Chand : I do mean that similar cases do occur in every
district. They are treated in the salne way, in wfuich these gentlemen have
been treated
Premier : I\[en who behave like that will naturallv be treated in like

to know that the

same state

manner.

Khawaja Ghulam Hussain : what are the rules which govern the
inclusion of men in Register X ?
Premier : If the honorrrable membel will give me notice I will refer
him to the rrrles.
Khawaia Ghulam Hussain : rs any enquiry made before including
names in this register ?
Premier : I am almost certain, Yes.
Khawaja Ghulam Hussain : Is there any appeal against such inclusion
to anv highcr aul,horit.y ?
Premier 3 Inclusion in that register does not mean anY restrictions
on a

man. It

is mort-.lv a,n inlrequeni honour (l't'Lqhlet).
Khawaja Ghulam Hussain : I)oes {,]16 }{e1lorrt"tble Premier mean that

if a rnan's irame is wrgrrqlv entered in that rtrgister he cannot have any
redress ?
Premier: Oh! Yes.
Khawaja Ghulam Hussain : IIay I know what is that redress ?
Pfemief 3 }fc tart ur,r,lio il rtrprorenl,;t,titlrt to tlte Strrlerintendent of
polirruir.i l.ilir,g auy rerh.,,,ss {rorn that oflicer, to the next higher

au-

thoril;y.

tli,-r llonorrrable tho Premier give us any
oi the ertqrrirv which is oontlucbed beforo putting down a
man in the regiiler ?
Premier 3 llllre honourable member is a lawyer and he should know
it bettel tha,rr rnvst,iI.

LLla Duni Chand : \Vill

ideu nili,"

lrahir:,1

I'tlu n -r r, -Sti;1.,r xpun' Ilaurnpun - Jeuu no lo'
*714. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : \\'ill the Honourable Minister
for Puhlic Worl,s bc lti,'it.,,rl itl slrlte(r.r,) rvlollior il. i., rr fac1. tlrat Thural-sujanpur-Hamirpur.Jahu road
was rnaclo rnotorable by t'he District Board, I(angra, after
great exponse on repairi and on construction of a bridge;
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[Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma.-l
@) whether it is a frel: that motors have been pl.l.ine on this road
for a fairlr.. Iong time ;
(c) whether it is a f.ct tlial, this road is norv crosed for motor traffic ;

if

so. rvhen ancl rvli.v

it

.was clo-*ed

;

(d) whether Goverrirnent intencl to move in ilre matter and get the
roarl openecl for motor traffic again ?
The Honourable _Nawabzada Malor Matik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana :^(a) an,l (b). l'his roacl rvas nevlr matle fit f.r,rotor tramc tnough
motor trir,flic rva,s pr,rrnitterI to use it for sometirne.
Yes and rightl.r,- so. The roacl ha{ to |e, closcrl rlue t9 u,1 appal,. .(r)baa
lgslf
lorry i.ccidt,nt l-hieh occurrerl on 14th tr,ebrua,r},, 1g86,'near
Barsar. in wJriclr sovel'ir I ]ivos u-t,re Lrst.
(d) This is a r.listrict lroartl road rvhic[ passes through vtry difficult
countr.l-. 'J'hr.refore, consirl,,rirlrle tirne may el;lT)s(, belore i,he di;Irict loard
can find sulficient funrls to lri'ing ihe.u*,i rp io t]re stanr[,tr:r[ reqrriretl tn
make it flt for r..1or liari;.prrrt. II,*'ever', it i, lr,,1,etl tlrat rnr,t,,r' traffic
subject to rr'stlicii,rns rrrav Le irilol'etl un ilre roir(l ii] \o\t.rrri,ei,ir. lt.
, Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : Is it a fact tlrat the ,1iqi:l,iirt hoarrl is
directlv lespoll-ii;1.' for thirt acoiilent r,vhich the [Iorrourilbir llirri"tc.l has just
referred to ?

Minister : No.
-. Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : ls it a fact tirat llre conl,ractor of the

dtstrtct borrrd rva. l)r,)je{jut(,(l {or tIrrrt irccirlent uixl(,i. f](,rlt;()n :ll) l-_\ ?
Minister: )-t'1, lrut ]rt, rras let otf. 'Ihe ittt'r'r-dlivur rv.i-. ht,kl to be
responsible.

Nol,rrx \-'rroN To lr rMr,.r Jlrvrcrprr, Clorrlrt.r r.nn.
*715. Sarder Kartar Singh: Will the I{,r,r) ti'irbl.r \[inii[er for

Public \\-i,rks lre l,lt,rsr,ci 11, r,,11f,(n) rvht'llrrtr it is a j'i,ct iJrat a reirrtrse.trtrttirlrl siqn(.(1 Jrl ttlrout 500
J)()oIi]() in Siurl,r, uoqu(liti;tg 1,1rat a lirrliir:rrirr,l' l)r,it,.tot] oI Sirnla
shorild not ]re nomit,ltlerl to the l=irnl'r \irrni,.inirl (lonrmittee,
rvas st'nt to llttt I-'ur;il.iii (.lovernnrr.rrt.:r.,r,1r,{i1y1i. iir llie middle
of ltill(i; if sti, liro rictirxr, if irn1, irrlien 1lrt,t.r,r.)n I
(b) wht'l het'it is a, irrci tliat it is hi; thir',l t(.,nn d,s a nlrliciprrl comIlllsrl()lt(llt;

(c) lvhetlrer Govt,r'ttntr:t,1 is itrr.arr. tlrai tlrllc is a rvi,lr,,l.r'i,rrtl discontt't-rt anrong tiro lirrl,lic of Simlrr on tlrt'n()]])inirli,rn of this
gcrillcrnan rt:'rin iln(1 ag.irin to tlro nxclu.ion of not orily the
ol.[it r tnt,trtir()l';. r)f t]rc Hirrrlu corrurrtirrit.i' brrt aj"o 1he Sikhs
'w,]ro lrrke a slrart'in tho running of loc:rl sclf-grx'errunent at
Sirnlir

?

(d) whelhr,r (j,rtorntttrrttt is awa,rc tha,t the saitl norrrinir.ted nreurber
otit,'r rt,rlisltan' sttncls in i',irrrIrr, a,irrl t,rrjor s l'rrt,ililios v'hich are
ortlirr;rlil.r,' t.lr'11is,1 to plivate itrtlivitluals tloilg tire sa[le
l,usirrt,ss:

STAN,R,ED QUESTIONS

AND

ANSWERS.

1825

(e) the steps, if anv, that ilre Government proposes to take for nomi.
natiug a Sikh on ilre Simla, Municipal Committee ?
(,r) A ro|te,sentation purrrorting t" h,r"e-bu""
.ig;"[ by;b-""t
*f1::.:_
rbu l)ersoni wa,i r(,(it.iv(i(l in D.cernber, 1g86,
receilrt rro aetiun wa; tukr,n on il ,

but on account of its"belated

(1,) yos.

(r') No.

(ri) No.
(c) None. sililis aro not entitlccl to a seat a,ccording
to the recoEtnised.
formuJir, of p,rprilation and voting strr,ngilr.
Sardar Kapour Singh : What is that formula ?
Minister : 1l'h., ,ierri of tho votirig stro,gtli and th, population.
what i,; the totar strength of trre sikhs ac.
,sardarxapcors_ingh:
.corrlint
to lhrl, f,,nn,rla ?
Minister: Tt orh'comcs ttr '81 rvrrieh is less i,ha, one-third.

Er,gcrnrryrxe GovorrNlrnN,r BUrLDtNcs, Artnele.

1716. chaudhri Fagir. Hussain
Khan : \\'ilr the r-{onourabre Minister
for Public Worlis i;o pi,:ased to stirte(i) rviren tho * c,t'k oJ eloct.ifr i.g Governrnent builclings in Ambala
tvas Sitnr:t;oned

;

(ia) rvhen was this worli starfed ;
(ib) rvhat vras tlre reaso, for trre delay in starting the work
?
The Honourable,Nawabzada ll4lajor Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (i) Admiriist'atir.u approvar rias accorcle.l o* lrlh june, 198b.
(,io,) 22ncl Febr:uarv, 1g86.

rire dela,y was due to tho preparation
,buildines
. llll
of the
departments

of detailod projects for the

; arrangino

contracts and completing
other preliminaries'arious
rntl al-qo to some extent to ttre.n-o.g*ir*tion of the departments of Electrical En.qinec;: aud Electric Inspector.

f)npnrvrue Bner B^a_saNr srNcr, sansenA, I-,,AMBARDAR,, cnex
No. 10d-G.Il. ox,rrrs Rrcnr ro T,AMBARDART.
*717. Diwan chaman Lall : will the
Hono,rable }finister for
Revenue be pleased to state(a) wlrether it is a faet that Bhai Basa,nt singh of chak No. 105-G.B.,
tahsil Jaranwtrra, distriet I:yailpur, "*r,r r"i"a -*l,tirt".toritj
as sarbarah lambardar of the rrlllage for over li years,
hai,
on the doath of the rambarcrar, been debarred from succeed!?S tg tire lambardari of his ,1l.tng-" fo_r all ti_e on tUe gound
that his son, Sardar Karam Singh Mann, nuri_"i_t u*, is
an
active political workor, contrarylo tne pbtcy oi tu" Govorn.
ment as enunciated during tho first sessioi of the pilj*b
Assembly;

1826
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Jutv,

1087.

[Diwan Chaman Lall.l
(t,) whether it is also a fact thnt Sprda,r Karrlm Singh, mentionod
above, has never vet transgrerssed ttre bouncls of law in his
politicnl activities ;
(c) whether there are trnv r.rther similar instances in rvhiclr a, father
ha,s bccn penalizod for the legal activitics of liis independent
son

;

to (a) and (b) abovo bo in tlro affirmativo, and to
in tlre rroqative, whtltLor tlter Gor-ornnrgnt has
der.irk,d to lrnrodt' thc. wronq dont, t<r Iihai Ilasont Singir in

(d) i{ the

arrs\..:ers

ptrr:t, (c) abo'r-o

tlelrrir-iug hitn o{ his }rorctlit;1r.1' rights

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : I regret that

the ansrvcr to the question is not readl'.

Re.reerr,ln'tnulvrtr, IN DrsrItICT Alrttltsert.

*718. Chaudhri Faqir Hussain Khan: will tho Honourable Minister
for Bevenue lie l'lcitst,d 1cr slltle(a) since vhen thr: rrritra'h Jethuwal has been running through the
Atruilsrlr: tlislrit't ;
(b) the eusecs of t'itlt,r'that it supplied lvlren it rvzts opened and
supplics at lrrcsent;
(c) the urrmb,,r'o{ cirrlli'ls in the sirid rnjlrah nith tlctrrils about their
sizps, llrr, lotli aclcage of llte itrt-.rt in'jg^rtled bl tLcm artcl the
vol,.trtir, oi rvritol it1 trLtst,trs llrcl'sullpl,r ;
(d) whetlrer: uitlrirr tlre ururriril-.irl Iirrriti t;I Inuitsar llurticipalitv
rrrir'l oirt.irlo it r,qual qtirtnlil,r- of s'it1r,r: ii strlrtrli,rtl for 1,000
acres of llrtrl : if ttot. rortsorls fot' 11:r' silIIIl ;
(e) whotht'r irnr' hvrlt'o-clot'tric pumps ltrvc boon installod on the
said Rliblrlr ; if so, tlroir nrunbcr :
(fl the totrrl cosi of installing tho rltirl In'rlro-olcctric lrumps on the
abovcmonl.ionocl rajbah and the itntourtt spent annually on
tht,ir rr,f a irs :
numbcr of such pumps as_have becn lvorliing satisfactorily
the
fu)
''
sinco thc time of thoir insta,llt,tion irntl also of thoso that, have
been requiririg repairs now and thcn;
(b) the additiorral a,rea per pump that is boing irrigated by tho said
rajbah ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) l'rom 1868.
(b) It supplied 56 cusecs when it was opened and supplies 55 cusecs at
present.

(c) The number and size of outlets aro as per- attached list. The total
irrigation of the outlets is 7,765 acres and the volume they discharge is 50
ous€cs.

(d) Yes.

SIARNED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWEB,S.

IB2T

(e) No. Some pumps wore installed some distanco awav from tl-re
distributary as an anti.wal,orlogg.ing moasuro and have heen closetl from
Septornbor, 1936.

(/)

As tho pumps wore not for irrigation purposes
to colloct this inforruutir-rn.
(g) anrt (ft). Do not arise in view of above replies.

it

has

not boen con-

sider.*,d

Staternent shnwi,ng sizes oJ outl.ets an Jethuwal d,istributary, Maljitha
diuision.
Srzr.
Serial

R.

D.

Sido.

No.

I

2

I

Type.

3

4

RuMAErg.

B.

H.

Y

D

6

I

2,r94

L.

s. P.

a,

6,070

L.

o.

F.

3

6,630

R.

M.

O.

4

10,894

L.

S. P.

5

11,407

R.

s.

P.

6

13,324

L.

o.

F.

t4,205

R.

M.

O.

8

15,415

R,

M.

O.

I

15,800

R.

o.

F.

'15

1.7
1.7

5'
l3

Diameter.

t.7

6x3
.5t'
41',

t-7

l3

x 6"
7' x 6l'
12"

l0

17,24O

L.

o. r'.

.13

ll

17,676

R.

o.

.26

1.7

t2

r8,098

R.

o. F.

'33

1.7
1.7
1,7

F.

8

l3

19,203

R.

o.

x'.

.16

l4

2t,290

R.

o. r'.

.21

l6

2t,540

R.

M.

l6

24,132

R.

o. r'.

l7

24,687

L.

M.

l8

28,810

L,

s.

l9

27,O20

R,.

o.

F.

20

28,830

L.

s.

P.

gt x

O.

l8

6t'

1.7

7',x

O.

4y

P.

l6

S. P.--Stool Pipe.

1.7
6to

O. F.-Opon X'lume.
M. O.-Masonry barrel outlet.

Diamoter.
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Srzr.
Serial
No.

R,.

D.

Side.

T_vpe

Y

B.

I

4

2l

30,567

L.

o.F

22

30,57i

L.

Gate

5

6

Rnualrs.

7

8

I.4

l6
Darbar

Supplies

water to

braneh.

Golden

Tomplo

tanks.
23

30.858

R,.

s.

P.

at

24

3r,300

L.

S. P.

r+'

25

32,452

L.

S. P.

26

31,052

L.

S. P.

34.415

R.

S. P.

28

35,488

L.

S. P.

Diameter

29

36,304

R.

S. P.

Do.

30

36,3 r r

L.

o.

3l

36,896

R.

S. P.

I't9
.1',

32

36,906

R.

o. r'.

7"x3"

33

38,587

L.

s.

P.

6',

34

38,649

R,.

s.

P.

5'

35

40,538

L.

S. P.

6'

36

41.152

R,

S. P.

7"

37

41,590

R.

S. P.

38

41,600

L.

S, P.

39

42,275

L,

s.

40

43,557

L.

S, P.

4l

46,200

L.

s.

P.

42

46,690

R,.

o.

x'.

l4

43

49,200

L.

o.

F.

44

44

45,200

R,.

o.

F.

26

46

49,200

n'.

o.F

24

x'.

'65

4+',

P.
6',

1.5

S. P.-SteeI Pipe.
O. tr'.-Opon Flume,

M. O.-Ilfasonr barrel outlet.

Diameter

Diameter.
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Ourr,nrs Nos. 24,182 eNo 271020 or Reraln Jrruuwer,.

*719. Chaudhri FaqirHusain fhan : Will the Ifonourable Minister
for Revenue be pleased to statF(c) the nam6s of tho sharors of outlets Nos. 24,182 and 2Tr020 of the
rajbah Jethuwal, district Amritsar ;
(b) whether notices were issued

to the said sharers before the sizes
of the above-mentioned outlets were reduced; if so, whether
the Government is prepared to lay the copies of such notices
on the tahlo of tho House ;
(c) whether all the sharers of the said ouilets submitted an application through Mossrs. umar Din-eadir Bakhsh stating iriu""i"
that no such notices u,ere issued to them ; if so, wh"o is rei
pousiblo for not issuing the notice and the action the Government have taken in the matter;
(d) whether
of the colleotor, district Amritsar, was ac-.
-permission

quired before reducing the sizes of the said outlets aad whether
any instructions were issued by the colector regarding the

sa,me;

if

the angwer to (d) abovo be in the affirmative, whether those
instruatio rs were observed; if so, when the hevenu, Offi;;;
and the officer in charge of canars inepected the said oJ,rrt*
and what was tho report submitted by them;
(/) whether tho Municipal c_ommittee, Amritsar, also submitted any
proposals regarding tho samo ; if so, what they were;
(g) rf the instructions mentioned in (g) above were not observed,
reasous for the samo ?
(e)

The Honourabte p1. Sir-sundar Singh Maiithia s (o) A list of tho

names of the sharers of the said outlets is attached.

were inforued through merbors of the canal ad. (b) "r'he zamindars
vlsory- Committoo
who, discussod
apprbvod the proposed ,;e;;ffi
-and
of outlets. The zamindars were also
info,med on B0tf .J.ily,1sg2, by;;;
Exeout;ive Enginoer. B,ules do n9t require issue of notices-io i"ii-iia*i
_
sharerg of outlets. copies of such notices cannot, thereforo, r" pt"rrJ
ol,
the table.
(c)-

Applioationg yere receivecl pr-otosting against reduction of outlets.
(D) above, the lattsr pari of the question does not arise.

As explained in

(d) Yes. No partioular insfruction' wore issued by tho collector.
(o) Does not ariso.

0)

l{o.

(g) Does not a,rise,

*
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List of sharehnld,ers of outlet 24,L32-n., Jethuwal Di,stributarg.
l. Wasow8 Singh, Bon o{ Gunlit Singh.
2. Indar Singh.
3. Tejo Singh.
4. Wadhawa Singh.
5. Ilarnam Kour and Ujagor Singh.
6. Jaswant Singh, son of Dial Singh.
7. X'ida Muhammad, eon of Fa,z&l Din.
8. Umar Diu, son of Qadar Bux.
9. Sardar Bego-,
10. Lal Singh, sou of Dial Singh.
11. Khewan, eon of Mangal.
12. Abdul Rehman, son of Rohmat

I

22, Abtlul Aziz, step son of Imam Bur.
29. Muhammad Umar.
24. Muehtaq Ahmad, eon of Fazsl Din.
ztt. Imam Din, son of Maghi.
26. .trf,rr. Ghula,m X'atima, daughter of

Miran Bux.

27,

IIIlah, sons of Shamos Din.
Badar Din, son of Muhamm&d Ditr.
29, Ahmad Yar, Muhammad Shaff, Mu.

28.

hammad B,amzan.
Clhulam Muhammad, sou

30.

mad Beig.

17. Ilabib tlllrh, son of Kalu.
18. Nur Jahan Begum, wifo of Muhammad Bashir.

19. Guran Ditts M&l, son of Chansn Ma,l.
20. Dr. Manak Sha,h.
21. Chuhar Singh.
Ldst oJ sharelnlilers of oatlet R.

D.

1. Ma,hant Harnam Dsss.
Z. ffa" U"tr--ad, son'oI X'azatr Din,
3. AtoMuha--adrMushtaq Ahm6{, g6ng
of Faz*l Diu.
4. Ghulam Eussain, Ghulam Sadiq.
6. Gh$itor son of Muha,mmod Din.
S. Gurbachan Sing\ son of Amot Siugh.
7. fla,rnam Kour, daughter oI Narain
Singh.
t Jagan Nath, eon of Pala Ra,m.
0. Sura,tn Siagh.
f0. Abdul Aziz, aon. of Imaru Bakheh.
-ll. Clhuhar Sing\ son of Jawand Singh.

*7n.

of Abdul

IIamid.

Ulloh.

13. Muhammad Abdullah.
14. Dovi Chand, son of IIar Dial.
15. Ata Muhammad, sou of n'azal Din.
16. Inam IIIlah Boig, son of Muham.

Abtlulleh, Inayat Ullah, Habib

3r. AMullah, Abdul Rehman.
32. Charn Dass, stop son of Gulah Rai.
33. Radha Ki-qhan, son of Moti R&m.
34. Tirath Ram, son of Sant Ram.
36. Bishan Singh, son of Kishan Singh.
Ghulam Muhammad, son of AMul
Il&mid"

36.

87.

lfsl. Ghulam Fatimao doughter ol

38.

-trfsr. Shsh

Miran Bakhsh.

Bugo-, widow of Mu-

hammad Euseein.

27,020.11., ,rethuual, Di,stributary.

12.
13.
14.

16.
16.

17.

f8.

Chanan Singh, son of €landa Singh.

Badar Din, son of Muhammad Din.
X'aza.l Din, son of Muhammad Din.
Ghnlam n'otima, daughtar of Miran
f,plrhn[.
Muhammail Abilullah, Abdul Rehman.
Badar Din.
Jalal Din, son of Shadi.

19. {irpal Singh, stop son of Manga,l Singh.
20. Barkat Ali, son of Ahmad Shah.
21. Mst, Nathi, Ghulam Fatima, daughtors of Jalal Din.

22, Mst. Barkat,

widow of Noor Din.

Ourr,ors oF Ra.rBAE Jnrruw.l.r,.

chaudhri Faqir Hureain tr(han : witl the Honourable Minister
for_Revenue b^e pleas-ed to state in connection with the outlets Nos. a+,ib,
$nd 27,020 of rajbah Jothuwal, distriot Amritsar(o) whether arry porta is chargod on tho area irrigated by them, and
(b) whether the reduction in the sizes of the same has rosulted in a
corresponding reduction in the amount of tho parta ?
. The.Hgno}rable Dr. sir sundar singh Majithia : (a) The amount
*f. parta is fixed- at each settlement. rt can only be altered'al the time of a

€ubsequent settlomont.

jn

(b) Reduetion in the sizes of outlets which are overdr&wing t,y change
_
the regime of the channel cloea not affect tho &mount of p,rrff fiied.

sranRDD QUEsrroNB aND

aNswEBs.

.lqql

Ourrnrs or B4*rneu Jprnuwer,,

:721. Chaudhri Faqir Humain Khan s \Yill
^ Bevenue
{or
be pleased td state(c) the date when the outlets
were reducod

in

of

the Eonourable

ltinistc

rajbah Jethowar, aistriot Amritssr,

sizes ;

(b) tho date when the Executive Engineer last inspeeted the said roconstructed outlets

?

Thc Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (o) The following

l10 outlets of Jethuwal Distributary

*er"

5070d
t7,240-IJ
19,208-B

r"fioaal6aitti*;4lggg:-

79,824-L
17,676-R
21,2g0-B

15,800-R.
181096-B

24,7g2-R"

7,020-B

of coruplaints, the outlets under referenoe wero inspeoted
- (f) on reoeipt
fromtime.to
time by the ieveral exeoutive engineers. The last insfection
'
qag done h;y the present Exsoutive Engineer oi tOth
Maroh, lg3?. ,:.
,l

Ouor,rrs Nos. 24,182 eNo 2Tr020

or

Re,rueu Jursuwar..

- :7n

Chaudhri Faqir Hussain Khan : Will the Honourable Minister
with the outlets Nos. 24,t82
27,020 of rajbah Jethuwal-.
(a) whether it is a fact that the sowing of the patldy orop has been
very much reduced ;

'for-Rglenue be pleasetl to Jtate in connection

.tnd

it is also a fact that fruit and flower gardens are irrigated
frorn the said outlets ?

(b) whether

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

:

(o) No.

(b) Yes.

*7n.

Drsorunon oF ourLETg

or Be,rseu Jornuwer,.

Chauhdri Faqir Hu$ain Khan : Will the llonourable Minister
-for Rovenue bo pleased
to state(o) whether it is a faot that during the last four years in distriat
Amritsar, the disoharge of ten outlets on the Jethuwal rajbah
has been reduced i
(b) whether uotioes were issued to the sharers of the above-rirentionod
outlets- bsfore redueing- tteirsizes- to "submit -their objeutions,
if any, ageinst suph reductions, if not, reasons for the same ;

PUNJAB I/EGrBrrArrvE
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[cb. Faqir Eussain Khan.l
(c) whother the sharers of tho said outlets made representations
through Messrs. Umar Din Qadir Bakhsh to the Chief Engineer,
Superintending Engineer and the Sub-Divisional Officer in
conneotion with the reduction and reconstruotion of thoir
outlets ;
(d) if the a,nswer to (c) above be in the affirmativo, the total number
of such reprosentations and the dates on which the first and the
last of theso represontations were made with the aetion taken
on them ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia
(b) fho honourable member
question No. *719.1

will

please refer

:

(a) Yes.

to reply to part (b) of the

(c) Yes.

(d) Information about the total number of representations is boing
colleoted. The first representation was dated 19th June, 1933, and the
last 21st October, 1936. On investigation being made by tho Superintending.
Engineer, it was found that no justifiable grievance existed and the applicants wero informod accordingly.

R.q,.rsa.s Jornuw.o.r,,

Drsrnrcr Aunrrsen.

*724. Chaudhri Faqir Hussain Khan : Will the Honourable l[inister
for Bovenue be pleased to state whether it is a faet that the Upper Barii
Doab Canal supplies water to the rajbatr Jethuwal, distriot Amritsar

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

Maiithia:

?

Yos.

fnnroerroN rnou Upppn Benr Do-c,e CeNA.r,

"725. Chaudhri Faqir Hussain Khan : \\'ill

the Honourable

Minister

{or Bevenue be pleased to state the dates and the number of days on which
the Upper Rari f)oab Canal rentained flowing during the last five years tc
irrigate rabi and khari,J crops ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir SundarlSingh Majithia!: Vide statement
attacherl.

'.

rPtge 1829 onk.
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STARNED QUESTIONS AND ANBWEBS.

*725. ChaudhriFaqirHusrain[han

rSSe

: Will the Eonouiable Mini
for Bevenue be pleased to'stete the dates auil the number of days in whigh
the Irahore Minor remained flowing during the last five years to irrigate thc
rold and klwril crops.
rLeHopourableDr. sir sundir singh ltlqiithia z Yiik stetement
attached.

.
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Il,e.rnen Jnruuwer, -s,xp lreHolir: MrNon.

, *7T1. ChaudhriFaqir HursainKhan
for Revenue be ploasecl to state-

:

\\'ill theHonourableMinistor

(a) the-area irrigated bv one c*sec 'nater frorn tho rajbah Jethuwal,
district Arnritsar ;
(b) the area irrigated by one cusec rvat€r frorn the Lahore Minor ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the minors mentionecl in (a) and (b) above
rrre in the sarue canal rlivision ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Malithia :
Acres.

(a) Kleari.f

t12

Rab'i
(b) Khari.l'

20rJ

72
129

Robi

(r)

Yes.

0u'rr,u'rs oI' lle,.rsex Jnruuwer.

, *7?f, ChaudhriFaqirHueeainKhan :

Wiil the Honourable Minister-

lor Bevenuo be pleased to'state whsther tho canal offioers conoerned have

4olouloted the timo taken to irrigato a single aoro of land by each of the ten
Outlets of the rajbah Jethuwal, distriat Amritsar, and whether water is
supplied from them aceording to such calculations ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir SundarSinghMaiithia : No. The water
provided at each outlet head is in accordanas with a full supply faotor
s&notioned by Governmont for all outlots on the canal.
Ourr,nr No. 27,020 or Re,resu Joruuwer,.
*TXI. ChaudhriFaqir HussainKhan : Will the Honourabls Minister
for Iiovenue bo pleasecl to stata-(o) whethor it is a fact that the area to be irrigated by the outlet

No. 27,020 of rajbah Jethuwal, distriot Amritsar, has boen
inoreased sinae the rotluotion in its size ;
(D) whether any objeotions wore mado by tho zamindarg oouoerned
against the iuoreaso of the area mentionod in (o) abovo ; if so,

:

the nature of those objootions and the aotion takon by tho
Qovernment with regard to thom ;
(o) whethor any rulos oxist to the offoot that if the size of a particulau
outlet is reduced no inorease can bo made in the aroa irrigatod
by it for at least fivo years after the reduotion ?
Thc Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar SiDgh Maiithia r (o) No.
(D) Does not arise.
(c) No.

.iYole.-Iho rulee on the Upper 'Bari Doab Canal do not pormit rtduotloa of &c saoe
outlet o sooond timo within fivo yoa,rs, but iI addition ol a,roo to a. reduod outlot
is rpproved, its size can bo increaeed acoordingly ony t'ime.

STARRDD QUEETIONB AND

ANSWENS.

1S8#

Ropuotror rN rEE srzn op ourr,ET No. 24182 on ll,.l'leer Jprnuwer,.
*7fl1. ChaudhriFaqirHuerain Khan : Will the Ifonourible l\iinistor
for Revenue be pleased to lay on the table of the l{ouse(a) oopies
of reports submitted by the executive engineers on the'
-applications
of the zamindars of villages Tung Fain, etc., in
connection with the reduction in the size of the outlet No24182 of. rajbah Jothuwal, district Amritsar;
(b) the number of executive engineers who wore appointed in the
Majitha Division during the last 5 years ?
fhe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Governmont
regrets that such reports could not be laid on the table.
(b) Ten.

ssontrcn oF wArER'lJ'ffi

ff,;IiixliJ"::

vrLr'AeE

rure

P'lns

*731. Chaudhri Faqir Hussain Khan :iwill the llonourable Minister'
for Rcvenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the zamindars of village Tung; Pain'.
district Amritsar, whose lands are irrigated by outlet
No. 24182 of the rajbah Jethuwal, submitted an applicatioa
to tho Agriculture Department in which they asked reaBonsl
for the decrease in the yield from their agricultural land aud
gardens

;

it

(D) whethor
is a fact that the Agriculture Department stated
&nswor to their application that the reduction in yield is due

in

to

shortage of water supply.

Ihe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia :
in that particular season.

(o) Yes.

(D) Yes,

Rncor.rstnucrpo Ourr,u'rs or Re.rser Jnrruwer,.
*7l0- Chaudhri Faqir Hussain Khan : will the Elonourable Minister

for Bevenuo be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that various types of outlets have been construotod on the rajbah Jethuwal; and that the ten reoon-'
structed outlets on the same rajbah have altogether heen disapproved by the zamindars ooncerned ;
(D) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirrriative, the actioh Government contemplates to take in tbe matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Si"gh Maiithia : (o) Yes. Ihe

ten reconstructetl outlets tlid not find favour with the zemindars uot becauso
thoy are of a defective type but because they have been desig4od to reduco
overdrawing.
(b) No action is proposed to be taken because the open flume outlets
aro working satiefaotorily.

:1.840

puNJlB rrEG$rJ.ATrvE asgEMBrJy.
[22xo Jur,r, Igg?.

W.nrnn Suppr,y rnolr Ilppnn Be.ar Doer ro Aunrrsan Crrn.
*73:!. Chaudhri Faqir Huesain Khan: Will the Honourable Miuistor
for Revonue be pleased to stato-

(a) since when the Uppor Bari Doab Canal has beon running in tho
Amritsar district, ;
(b) the distance

it

runs parallel to the boundary iine of tho municipal

area of the Amritsar Municipality, aud tho number of cusecs

of water

it

to the city ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sunder Singh Majit[ia : It is rogrotted
that the answer to this question is not yet ready. Ii will be communicated
to the honourable member when ready.
supplies annually

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
SrnrKn rN GovpnNurNr Hrcu Scnoor,, Jec+enrnr.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Ifonourable Minister for Education
be pleased to state whether he has received any information from Jagadhri
about tho 10th class students of tho Government High school, Jag"adhri,
la-ving gono on s!{ko- as a protest }gainst the allegetl harsh and iniulting
behaviour of the Headmastor towards tho students and their parents ; if so]
what action the Govornment has taken or proposos to take in t-he matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : Yes. Enquiries ore being
uade,
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : How long will this onquiry continue ?
Minister ; The honourable member should realise that it is difficult
for me to say '2 days' or ' 2 woeks.' But anyhow it will take normal
time.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta ; fn view of the fact that the strike is
going on in the High School, is it not desirable to expedite the matter and tako

oarly

steps ?

Minister: It

has already been expedited and the enquir;r is now on.

Coupr,erNrs AGArNsr

rsn HolonrrsrRngs, Drsrnrcr Rolnn Scroor,,
Ter,aceNc+.

. Dr. Gopi

Chand Bhargava

: Will the llonourable

Ministor for

Edrrcation be pleased to state(0 whether he has received (o) complaints against the Hoadmistress
of District Board School, Talagang, anrl (b) the news about
strike of the girl students of that school ;
(id whether an enquir5, was mad.e I

the rssult of that enquiry ;
(io) what the Government proposes to do in the matter

4ni,1)

?

.

,

,

sEon! NOrroE

QUESTTONS

The'Honourable Mia! Abdul Haye

:

AND

ANg\trERs.

1g4D

(r) (o) yes.

(b) Yos.
(iri) Yes.

(iii,) An^-enquiry was made by the Inspectress on beharf of the.
,
departpent. she recommended that ihu dirtrict, board should transfer tho

headmistress.

- Another onquiry has since been held on behalf of the district board
by an officer appointed by the Deputy commissioner whose report is still
awaited.

_

bol The department has alreadv recommenderl

headmistress and

will

consid.er provincialising
hand ooer ihe builtiing.

the

transfer of the.
district

the school,-iilhe

board is prepared to
[.sls $[im Sen Sachar : What was the nature of tho complaint ?
Minirier: The natrue of the complaint was treatment towards tho

studonts.

Pnrvrr,nen

or MoronrNc oN Trru RoADg

rN Srur,e.

sardar Hari singh : will the Honourable Minister for public worke,
-be pleased
to state(o) whethgr it is a fact that the privilege of ur<-rtoring on the roads
in simla is at present confined to their Excellon"cies the Governor-General of rndia, the commander-in-chief and the Gover-

nor of the Punjab ;
(D) tho Iaw governing the privilege ;
(c) rvhether the Govornrnent ha,s considered the qrrostion
of extending:
the same- privilege to the premier of the punjab, if not, tht
reasons therefor 2

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Xh.D.

Tiwana:

(a) Yes.

0) Ihe by'-laws of the Simla Municipal Committee.
(c) No. If and when the Premior desiros it, the matter will be considered..
Sardar Hari Singh : will the same privilege be extended to the ofrce
-

of the Premier and nof to the Honourabld sir si"kander Hyat.Khan
;
Minister : The office is held by the Honourable sir sikander Hyat-

Khan at piesent.

Lala

Deshbandhu

: will

considar the desirability of-Gupta
extonding

" the

the Hono.rable Minister please
privilege to the lrea-der of'

same

the Opposition as well ?
Minirter : This does not arise.
ChadLri Kartar Si"gh (L:ritu): Is it a fact that in addition to the
Gov,ernor oI thg-lunl*b and tho Governor-General, other people also trave&
in their cars within the limits of tho simla Municipal comimitlee I
Mr. Spoa*e,: This question does not arise.

-1842
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Sardar Hari Singh : Will this privilege be given to the Eonourable
the Premier ?
Minister : IIy reply is quite clear.
Sardar Hari Singh : Will this privilege bo given to him if he makos
.a, request-?

Minister

:

If

the Honourable Premier desires,

it will

be considered.

Alr,pcpo assAurrT nv e Eunopp.l,N Pnorosson, GovnRNMENT
Collucn, Leronn.
chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : will the lronourable Minister for
Eiluoation be ploased to state(o) rvhether his attention has been invited to the nsws in the Press
of the arrest and subsequent acquittal on the grountl of' benefit
of tloubt ' of a European profossor of the Governmont College,
Lahore, for an alleged indecent assault on a boy servant of the

Irivorpool Hotel ;
(b) rvhether the Government proposes to take any departmental
action against the professor in view of his having been charged
for a very serious offence ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Yes.
(b) The matter is under consideration.
Chaudhri Muhnrrtnad Hassan : X'or how long has that professor
been in sorvice in the Governmont College, Lahore ?
Minister : He has boen in service for over 5 years, but he has been
go far on probation and the question of his oonfirmation is under oonsid.eration
of the Punjab Govornment.

Jeoewxern R.q.ru Yernl er PeNrper.
Gupta : Will the Elonourable Premier be ploased
Deshbandhu
Lala
do state-(a) rvhether the Superintendent of Police, Karnal, made an eleventh
hour alteration in the lieence for the procession of Jaganuath
Iiath Yatra which was due to be taken out on the 10th of Jul-v
in Panipat against the establishetl praotice and custom of the
town;
(b) whether the alteration rnade by the Superintendent of Police
prohibited the playing of music, singirrg of hymns, shouting
of slogans beforo all the twenty-seven mosques which fall on the
route of the procession;
(c) whether the Hindus of Panipat did not take out tho Jagannath
Rath Yatra procession as a mark of protost and further ohserved hartal on the 10th of July ;
.(d) what action the Governrnont proposes to take in the matter ?
"The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan :
(a) Yes.
(b) Yes, hut it is believetl that the number of niosques is 18.

(o) Yes.
(d) The restrictions were imposed in the interests
of the peace of the
town and to meet rhe unusual situation
tensiou
116v 'rnhappily prevailing. There;s
i"to"iio";r'rriil;tjffiem
in
tuture
yeem unless, of course, a similar emergenay
"o
occurs.

;;;il;-fi"""o"il'o"*r

LaIa

.

Deshbandhu.. Gupla : Will tho Honoura,le premier
be
it w-ouia not have been b"-t;; f;;-th" offciars there
to havo called the Hindus
*rtra-ir,a* not to tat" ooi the procession
""a
'in viow of the abormar ciroumstanclr
i"Jeua
i"t"rariig "r,i irrro.ratioo
pleased to state whether

in the licence ?

"r

Premi6r: r

have already informed.the honourabre
momber that
will not be treated as a preoedlnt.

f(hawaia Ghulam Hussain

nue ?

Premier:
that

LaIa
so

:

J)oes

it

that .,usuar"situation still conti-

No.

Deshb*ty Gupta-i rs the Jrouourarrle the premier aw&rs

far as the ouestior ."d".ai"g *,1ri" n"1rrg

hag never arisen

blfore.i"

'question has arisen

question
p;;ip;";J tiat it is ,1"_u""_!";ihis
for lhe fi-rst lirue that this

oo ih" i"iii*l]"" of locar 4uu,u{rr'r€
,rtrr"rrti., or on the
-either
initirtive of somebody
else ?
Premier: I hope it will be the last time.
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSIVERS.

RnurssroNs ro vrrJrraGE ,l*il***, DrsrRrcr
trrnoznponr.
159. sardar Rur singh : w,l the Honourable Minister
for Rovenue
be pteased to srate whetG-crop. ;;; ar",*e.a
ru;ggian
(Jogewallian), tahsil zira. dis.trict Firor.p*i-owrgs l" i:lr*"
the --."-'"
,1ra"iB"il-storms;
.,
if so, the amount of remissionr,;f;;;;;;rt"a Io to
it r
The Honourablg Dr, Sir- sundar singh
llraiithia
member probabrv rerers to vilfq;i;s;ff[";;;;;'aiiig": Tho honourabre
r.r.v
;

hailstorms is reported to have <rccorred. As'the
estimatod. Ioss there was ress than
,4 annas in a rupee it was
not found
to give any rolief.

,.*r*ry

RoMrggrons ,o urrrouo ,0, Drgrnrcr
Fonoznponn.
160. sardar Rur singh : wiil tho Honourabre Minister
for Bevenue
plea'sed

bo
to state the amoint of remission: g_r3r{.g
aflectecl by hail-storms-in the month
-lrr.il, 1987, in the
pore with thier names ?
"f

t"r*rr"rt

the vilrages

distri.t of Feroze-

The Honourable. Dr,
Sundar Singh Majithia : A romission
amounti"g i" Qir
n'. ilrilslE *"* granredin
the fouowing three
?l,iffijr:"nue
(1) Talwandi Bhanqerian
(2) Nangal
(8) Mauza Wala

Rs. A. P.
774 186
o

95

50
30
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PAPERS IJAID ON THE TABLE.
Scnnpur,u ox' EXPENDTTuBE AUTHENTTcATED aY llrs
Excnr,r,nr.rcr ruo GovunNon.

Finarce Minicter (The Ilonourable Mr. Manohar l",al) : As roquired by
sub.section (2) of soction 80 of the Government of India
12 roox'
Act, 1985, I lay on the table the schedule of expenditure
authenticated by His Exoellenoy tho Governor.
year
1937-38
Ior the
As required bv sub-sectlon (l) of sectlon 80 oI tho Governmont of Indla Aot, 1936, I
horeby-authdnticateiho followtngschealuls tnreBpect of the fnanclalyear lg37-39 vhich

epecrf,ee

:-

(o) the grants mado by tho Punjab t egislative Assomby, and
(D) the sunrs required

to moet tho oxpondlture charged on tho rovonues of tbo Provlnco..

Schedule oJ Erpend:tture.

Grante mode
Grant
No.

by tho
Punjab Iagislative

Maior Hoads of Account.

Assombly,

I

2

Sums rcquirod to moot

expenditure
ohalged on

Totel.

the rcvenucs
ol the
Province,

3

4

b

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

I

?-Land lievonus

{o,o0,0oo

o

&*hovinoi&l Eroiso

r0,94,400

3

$-StanrPa

48,100

1,12,000

1,601100

I

lG-forosts

r7,39,r00

4,31,600

21,70,70f)

o

Il-Rogistratioo

..

l!-Charges on accoullt of '\[otor
6

Vohicles Taxation Acts'

l3-Otht'r

Taxe'' and I)uties'

)

1,19,700

41,20,300
10,94,400

76,10o

76,100

l,48,lu)

r..r8,100

I

XYII--lrrisation--\\Iorking Ex'
Penscs'

l?-lnterest on Irl'igatiotl \\

for which

orks
CaPitaI Accounts arc

75,98,2()0

1,31,88,300

96,00,900

27r19,100

2,07,86,600

kopt.

l8-Othcr lrrigation Expeuditurc
finanto,l froni ordinary RevetrueF.

8

Irrigatim-Establishrnent Charges

lrl6r60,60G-

'BOEEDUI/E OF EXPENDITUNE AUTEENIIOATED

TEB

BY IIIS EXOAT'IJENOI' 1846

OOVERNOR.

Sums roqui:,

Grent
No.

G$r*nts made

bv tho

od to neot
erponditure

Punjab Logislrtive

ohargod on
tho rovenuss

![r!or l{oetls of Account.

Assembly.

l

a,

Totsl.

of the

Proviuce,

3

4

o

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

l94nstruotion

Irigotion 1
of
Works finencoal from ordinary
Rovonuor.

of lrrig*tion

68-Construction

t

Worke (Copitol Erpenditure).

J

22-Intorost on Dabb ond Obhor

I

Obltgations.

23-Appropriation

for

67,89,600

67,89,600

-74,31,900

-ll,il,900

9r,31,()0

23,f9,400

1,15,10,800

R,sduction

or Avoidanco of Dobt.

ll0

Z5-Gleneral Administr&tion

'11

27-Administt&tiou

..

39,56,400

74,21,900

5B,[p,300

:12

28-Jaile and Conviot Settlement

20,67,500

t,28,f00

30,s0,200

,iI8

20-Polioe

I,11,96,200

70,51,500

r,29,{1,7@

r,80,0u)

45,0U)

2,26,000

and

6,23,000

9,6U)

6,38,50e

l0

87-Etluootion (other thrn Eurolnon ond Anglo-Indian)

1,52,69,100

1,83,IU)

1,51,52,200

-t7

38-Motlical

43,88,200

6,31,000

60,10.200

l8

t0-Public Ilealth

14,93,300

85,f 00

r5,79,000

l0

40-Agriculturo

34,17,500

2,06,900

36,21,400

-20

4l-Votoriuory

I3,84,600

97,'.00

14,75,800

'21

42-4o-operativo Crotlit

L2,26,600

76,r00

13,02,700

:22

rH|-Ioduetrios

18"11,000

.28

60-4ivil

93,39,200

1,61,100

95,06,300

16,90,900

1,2f ,iln

20,18;000

E8--Soiontif

c

of

Justioo

Dopartmonts

4?-fiscclbneous Doportmeots..

O2-fisoellansour

atljustment^s
betrton tho Contral and Pnovinoial Glovornments.

t6

37-Educatioo (Europoau
Aaglo-Indian).

21

lYorke

Buildings and Bordr-Ertabli:h-

ncnt

Chrlgos.

r8,41,000
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Grant
No.

cheilule oJ Il :u,pmditure-conid.

Grents m&de
by the

Major Heads ol Account.

Punjab Legislativo
Assembly.

Sums requir,
od to moot

oxponditure
chargod on

tho

Total.

revonues

of the
Provirrce.

I

a,

3

4

c

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

I

El-Interest on Capital Outlay on
Eydro-Eloctric Schemes.

Xl-Hydro-Eloctric
Schomes'Working

12,96,300

30,37,700

43,33,000

10,38,600

20,200

10,58,800

Expensos.

26

Eydro-Electric Brarrch-Est&blishment Charges.

60-A-Capital
Outlay on Civil 'l
'Works
met out of Extraordinary

I

Receipts.

ll,72,w

11,72,600

6,34,900

6,34,9uu

1,80,000

r,80,000

I

8f--4ivil Works not charged to

I

)

Revonue (Capital Exponditure).

53-Copita.l Outlay on llydroElectric Schemes met out of
Revenue.

7$-Capital Outlay on l{ydro.

Electric Scheme (Capital Expon-

diture).
29

5r[-A-]'amine Roliel

30

55-Superannuation Allowancos
and

47,67,W0

23,69,000

7r,36,600

P.ensions.

66-A-Commutation of Pensions
financed from ordinary reve-

3l

nr1e8.

1,26,&0

83-Payments of Commutod
Value of Pensions (Capital Ex-

--51,700

2,74,700

penditure).

ald

32

56-Sta.tionery

oo

67-Miscell&neous
Advances

Printing

r0,29,100

10,29,100

23,69,000

45,600

24,14,600

6,16,400

12,59,000

17,74,400

not bearing interost-

Advaucos Ropayable
Permonoat Advancos

)

BCHtsDUI,N OF EXPDNDITURD AIUIIIDNrIOATED
BXOELITENCY TEE OOVBBNOB'

Gnnt

Grantp mddo
by the
Punjab Ia.
gislot'iio

Xojor Heads of Account.

}[o.

Assembly.

t€t4T

BY IIlg

Sums rcquirod to meet
oxponditure
cha,rged on

Totol.

t'he rpvonues
of. the

Province.

I

3

4

o

R'a.

Rs

Rs.

Loans ond Advancoe beering in-

tereet-

Loons

to ilunicipalitie,

Vances

Ad-

to oultivators, etc.

Loans to Govornment

Lg,27,loD'

19,27,100
Sor-

vants.
7,15,950

7,16,960.

Loans from the Contral Govern-

25,39,000

26,39,000.

Stato ProYident Funalg

76,38,000

16,38,00o

Famine Relief Fund

70,38,560

10,38,56G

7,92,600
28,400

7,92,ffio'

Depoeite of Locol X'unde

2,29,00,000

2,29,O0,00O.

Civil Doposits

3,00,51,000

3,00,B4,000

11,61,100

17,61,100

1,63,000

1,63,00G

Permanent Debt (discharged)

ment (Repaymenta),

Appropriation lor Reduction or

Avoidanco of Debt (Sinking X'und
-for loans rais€d
in tho market).

Deprociation Resorvo n'trnd for

28,40U

Clovorppept Pressos.

Rood Dovelopment X'und.
Rese&reh X'und

Economic Dovelopment and Improvement o{ RuralAreas X'ulds.

69,400

69,400,

8,400

8"300

2,A5,(N0

2,36,000

16,06,24,000

l0oo24,o0o

Eandloom fndustry Fund

Centrol Glovommont grant ftom
Suger Eioise X'und.
Suspenae (Deportmentel aud simi.

lar Accounts).

1,71,049,

7,7

la

Miscollanoous
Cash romittances and adjustments

betweon offioers rendering ar-

couats

to the

same Accountant.

Gmsal.
Romittonces by BiIIs

llhc

Sur,e:
16th

luly,193f .

79,921005

79,92,000

E.

w.

Glooernor

EMEBSOIT,

of

tha

Puni&.
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Suppr,nurNrAny sTATEMENT oF ExpENDrruRE AtrrHENtrcarED
ey Hrs Excpr,r,nNcy run GovrnNon.
Finance Minister ('[he Honourablo Mr. Manohar L*l; : As required
by seotior 81 of the Government of India Act, 1935, I la.y on the table the
,f,upplementar.y statemeut of expenditure for the vsar 1937-38 authenticated
by IIis Excellency the Governor.
,A" require<t by section 8l of the Government of India Act, 1e35. I horotry authonticato
tho Iolloving supplomontary statomorrt of oxpondituro for the finauciol ,yoa..t l!}37-38, which

rpoctfioa the aupploment*ry gr*nte modo by tho Punjab Logishtive Assombly in its se$sion hold

:-

;in July, Ig37

Supphmada,ry

,Graat
No.

Ilajor

hoad

stf,tem cnt.

of account.

Supplemontary grant
mado by the

Puejab [,egislativo
Assombly.

I
Il,e.

.

.14

E6-Scientifi o Ilopertments

I9

40-Agriculturo

'28

70-C*pital outloy on Ifydro-Eleotrio

6,180

t2,t5o
Schomos

II. W. }MDRAON,
(lotqnor ol the Puajab.

Srxr,r:

'the Wh Julg,

38,30{)

L987

RESOLUTION.
0ouuuNrrr,rsx.
Xhawaia Ghulam Husmin (Multan Division llowns, Muhammadau'
iUrban) : Sir, I beg to moYeThis Aseombly rocommonds to tho Governmont, to odopt offoctivo mo&Buroil for the stamp-

ing

out of

communaligm

from thie provinco aud tako immodiate action by
or otherwiso to moko tho morudosconco of com-

moaoe of lggislotive on&ctmontE

munal dieturbanoos impossiblo

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : On a poiut of orcler, Sir. My submission is
that that portion of the resolution which reads'and take imrnediate action
b y meang of legislative en&otments' is inadmissible under standing order
5? (c). In support of my submission I shall merellr quoto from this office
futter No. 1269, datod llth June, 1937, which reads: 'I am rlirected to
inform you that the Honourable Spoaker has ruletl ttrat resolutions
which directly rocommend logislation', otc., ' are inadmissible.' M1
subnrission is that this rosolution divides itself into more ttmn one part

a

COUIUN.ALISil.

1g4g

/

BayB, ' Tbe Assembly recommonds to the Government to adopt
effective measure for the stamping out of oommunalism fiom this provinoe.'
It is all right so far as it goes. The second part Beys ' and take immediate
aotion by means of legislativo enactments.' This is a speoific reoommendation and as suoh my submission is that in view of the ruling that I hove
placed before yoo ,,i containetl in the letter of the Secrotary in reply tb a
certain letter of mine, this part of the resolution is not admissible aud should
not continue to remain port of the resolution.

The first psrt

l[r. Speaker 3 f request the honourable member to read the resolution
to which the lotter, he has quotetl, is a roply. The request in that resolution'
was for introdrrcing Iegislation on specifio subjeot. while t'hat is not the
oase here.

Premier : May I satisfy the houourable member by saying that Government has no intention of adding to the existing legislation ? The existing
legislation is arnple for my purposes at the moment. If at any time I consider
it necessary that further legislation is desirable or neetled to strengthen
mv hands, I shall of course come to the House for it.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : The object of m;- Point of ,rrrlel was not to
elicit the inforrnation that the Honourable Prernior ltas been pleased to
Sve. The obiect rvas onlv to make the matter more clear for our future
guiclance so fa,r as giving of notice of resolutioDs. etc.. is concerned, because
more than once we hat,e been met by the objectirlrr thtrt our resolutions &re
not in order beeause they recommencl taking stops of a legislative nature..
At any rate the information given on tlre floor of the House ht the llonourahle
Premier will go a long wav to modify or tone clonnr t,he debate on the resolu-

tion.
Khawaia Ghulam Hursain : Mr. Speaker, tho other day when we
wore discussing the Members' Allowances Ilill, the Honourable Premier'
was pleased to remark that we in tho Punjab are out to give a lead to the rest
of India. A member fronr this sitle shouted, 'ves, leacl in high salaries.'
I think the honourable memberrvho shouted was probably oblivious of thepainful reality t,hat rve in this province were notoriousl.l,- well-known for
giving lead in communal wrangles too. It is a pitv that in this blessed land
of ours a rnan feels justified in cutting the throat of his neighbour for the"
simple lea,son t"lnt he happens to possess a different faith. -{ir, in the name
of religion a,nd gorlliness the blacke,qt of crimeg ancl the most oold trlooded'
murd.ers are being pernetrated, (hear, hear) and actually there are people
in the province who have the audacity to acclaim these crinres as acts of
godliness. The communal disease is sapping the vitality of the nation and
all thoughts of progress, economic and politioal, are mero tlreams so long as
communal disturbances are the order of thc day. It is impossible for us to
expeet that we can urake eny progrsss whatever in an5, sphere of life. It
is most distressing to note that while other countries and other nations are
marching on the road of progress, we here, like primitive men are trying to
kill one another and gloat ovor out victories for having exterminatecl ourfellow brethren with whom we have livod for so meny centuries. The present
state of afraire ir simply abhorrent snrl with the growth of national conseimsness it oannot continue. I oounot resiet the temptation of quoting one or
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two, verses with slight alteration from our national poet, Dr. Iqbal, on the
lgbject. (Hear, lwar). (an lnnourable member, \thrt uuort'r"[ist." rj

IIe says in one verse-

,

u/*. el: L l\t ratt /:f L Grb <bl rJ.rf ,lt
A Kic. 'r .J fi ! A .,raio 76j ,,,n(jror ,,1
rre depicts the end which
awaiting
nations which are engaged in
.ij saysintercommunal wrangles. He

-ti iJ t!,r1.at Jol trr lo ji- snb.tl) 2*fr tl
L fit uc { o,ro,i o,i I \5!1t L of ,f
IVe may have innumerable differences with our frienils of the Treasury
we may not be a,ble to see eye t9 eye rviilr them on any subjeci,
P.}*gr..
but this is a matter in which r can assur6 u-nhesitatingl.v nr1. frientl* uppo;itr,
on behalf of the opposition, that our fuilest *oppJ"i aml co-operation in
eradicating the evil of communalism is with them. We are norliuu* to see
that our-province marches on the road of progress and we are equally anxious
to see that all thoso obstacles and hindrances which stand i" trib *uy oi
that march should be removed without any rrela;y. I sha,ll lro laiting #-.;
duty, lf r do not mention in their broadesl details the causes whicl]unfortunately have led to the prevalence of the cornmunal disease in the provinco.
ft is vehemently maintalned in certain quarters
that the r.elracular pross
of
province is irresponsible, antl in -ordor to augment itr. circulation
-our
indulges freely in.scurriltus communal bickerings whi-eh stir up co,rmunal
riots in the province. r am not personally suLscribing to this wholesale
,condemnation of the vernacular Press and i *ay
fearlo,isl.l, sa.y in this con_
noction that the worst offenders are some of those papers perhafs, which considerthat they are securo because nobody can touc'h ihem'
theari lwar). r rniy
say that they are the peo_ple who can misquote the proceecli'gs of this Houso
and who_give headings like 'Butche, M.L.A. unsiated.' fihere are other
p&pers which consider that they being the favourites cannot be touched.
r do not personallv.hold brie,f for.any'paper. r would sa!'a,n.)r paper,and
gver.v _paper which indulges in stirring up communal mischiet shbuld be
trea-te_d alike, lrigl:r or low, big or small, r m6un that no distinction
shoulc be
made between an.'i'papers or any individuals (hear, hear). rf there are people,
who are living ,n stirring up communal riois, if tnere ,r" *rr, whose onlv
vooation jn Iife is to.stir u-p people to oommunal mischief, r rvould ,oq";.;"t
Gove,rnmont to take immediale a-nd strong action anrl even
*"tioo
:against those people (hear, hnar).
'uthless
Then, thore is the most controvorsial and delicate subjoct of communal
:olv&rd and communal electorates. There is a section amcingst the
Muhammadans who feel that the communal eleetorates are the 'onl,r. safeguards
'o-r es I matter of fact the ma,_gna charta of their liberties. r'uust *d*it,
that this section is not a smaii one. But I must also point, ,ut that this

,

dinning into our
f91ti"-o]r.
but tor this commulll

ears that Muhammadans

ci,,rot be

protected

grvon, a sort of inferiority corn}lex end

lyrr{feel thi,t without
they havo lnade the Mu,slims
such a prot.rii6, it uy
oxist and that they will be eaten up oome day.by tht rrintlus-or the"urrot
sikhs
h-as_
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may respeotfully urge that I do not lirant to mako any
Beorot of riy opinion ttrat these comurunal eleotorates mean a clear negatiou
of nationalism (lwor, h,ear). They cannot afrord any proteotion whatover
to any community (hear,hnar), and so long as they oontinue-they are moie
hormiul than the pu4)ose for whioh thoy have been brought into existence.
,(A ooiae: Disgraoe 6 India.) I do not know whether it is a disgrace toindia or not. 1f any authority is needed I may just quote the opinion of
the Montague-Chelmsford Report on tho subjoct. (A 'ooice: What is tho
of the Muslims of India ?) The_ opinion of those
opinion of the majority
gentlemen ie that theie oommunal electorates are opposed to- the toachings
of history and that thoy croate divided allegiance which is against the sense
of citizenship. And further on, they say that thoy perpotuate class differonoes
ond they storeotype oxisting relations. This opinion was endorsod, in 1980,
by the Inilian Sialutory Commission. But in spite of all that wo havo got
t[ese oommunal electorates, and I may point out that thoy foster a communal
sonse and a communal mentality because representatives to the legislatures
and the local bodies have to appeal to their respeotive communities and not
to the nation as a rvhole. It, therofore, becomes absolutely essential that
they should appeal to them in terms which aro not national. what is the
result of those appeals ? I have a vivid recollection of the Assembly e)ection
days wheri I read in a section of the l{inclu Press : " Hirrdu iati' in danger,
Hinilu religion in danger." And what was the danger ? The danger of the
Muslim rai, the danger of the fact that the Unionis[ Party was going to forng
the majority party in the province. This was the dangor which was repeated
in the Hindu-Press. The words used were that the Unionist Party was the
chiof protagonist of disunion in tho oountrv. It was maintained that the
Unionist Party were creating a governing caste in the provinoo. Yet whon the
elections ivere all over, wtren these gentlemen who were responsible for
dissominating- those opinions had oomfortably got into tho legislatures, what
do we find ? Atl that danger to the Hindu jaft, vanished, no danger w-as
left ; and the only problem with u'hioh these veteran, old experiencod gentle'
men of the Hinttu jatt are concerned, now, is the problem of how best to pre'
vent the gtowth of population in the province. I may submit that these
oommunal electorates even by their most ardent supporters are agreed to be a
necessary evil, which must go sooner or later. It is admitted that they ate
an evil and as an evil they cannot exist for long and tho sooner they go the
bettsr for the people of the province. I havo studietl this quostion Yery
oarefully antl I finil that the trouble lies in the msntality which at prese-nt
-exists in the province (hear, hear). Wo have been brought up in a defrnite
sst of ideas, living with a defrnite set of pecple with no knowleilge of the other
,sitle of the piobure. As we do not know, ws cannot appreciate the ideas of the

.of the provinoe.

I

other people, we have thus created the mentality rvhioh may safelv bo called a
oommunal mentality.
'We,
qrown up poople, must make a colscious offort to eradicato that
:oentah[y. We dos't uuderstand that ccmnunalism car rro Ionger Pl$per
in the country. (Hear,lr,ear). But our re*l work lies in sehocls and oolleg-es
{w*t, hear) where our future premiers, ministers anil public m-3o aro in the
making. This is the subjoct wfrioU concerns the Etusation Minister, who,
f am glad to see, hes just uow arrivoil. I would afldress to the Minister for
-'l,lduoalion oertain definite propcsals which he mly take into consideration
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for.eradicating this communal mentaritr in our schools and colleges.
The
first .thing to'which attention shourd "be paicl is the orf"rrir. rr.terature,
whic! a! pre,s91t is found in our schools a-nd eolleges. Hi,;;ry and other
text-books which are taught i, our schools aud colleg"es bring inldprominence
our points of difference. They do bring into lime tiit t ttre"sr,;posed forcibre
conversions of Auranqazeb but leave to the backgro'und the r,i.i ir,rrliril.

lloglul period most of the important appointilents .tlere--held bt
Muslims. Even to-day nawabs]rn,js ana.^ii,giraars rru"e i"-tn1i, serviees
";;:a8most trusted servants Hindrr mwn,ims w[o in some cases wie]d more in_
fluence than the members of the household themselves.
An Honourable Member : Can you oite an instance ?
Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar : Even the present Government has got a.
Hindu munim in the Finance Minister.
, , {h.awaja Ghulam Hussain : This is the first point that should be,
Iooked mto. A comprehensive survey of all the text-books with
a view to,
nationalise thern is absorutery es.eoiial. The second- irrirs wrrich I
will
suggest in thi.s connection is that in future only those books ihoulcl
be
prescribed as text-book! y!i.! try to bring the v"arious .r.*""iti.s
nearer to.
one another and which brin_g into promrrrenee-the points of concorcr
among.
the various communities. The nexi point which I ,t ort,t iit
e in tor"t, is with
regard to our denominational instiiutions. one cannol ileny
that the-"e
institutions have been serviccabre in.imparting lit.r#;;ti,"'i"opr* of
ilris
province. But there is no-gainsaying'the rict tr,it"tnli ori the
centres
where eommunal hatred and communr'l itt-*itt
.rg""a1."J'i" the minds.
of young boys. '\[ith regard to these institutions
"ru it'i*-""i-p"ssible to na_
tionalise them bv one-.stroke of the pen ; nor is it porsiui* io'io
a*oy *,itr,
them. B*t r sh"ould ]ike to make two o. thru" suggestions i"
institutions. The first is that in future those inliii"tl"". i"rrl.h showil;il
an,
_appreciable number of students of other communities on thejr rolls should.
be chosen fol special consrderation. The second is that in those
institutions
some perce,tage of management and some percentage of the
stafl may be
conceded to other communities. so far as ihe ....,it*rri-ot
*trr is con_
cerned it should be made a rule that the recruitment shoulcl-bu
macl" on non_
communal basis and yrtf,lh9. prwious approval of the Education
ment. Refore I finish with the Educatiori Department r ,rrorta rk;D;pJt; s#
one word, and that is with regard to our future-nation builders,-the
teachers,,
These teachers are now_beinf recruited by the o.prrt*"rri-ir,
, .r.* s.rr",
it.
is dxpecrerl thaf we shoutd be able 1o get hold of
.I!
:l.p^1{
3: th,ul-,.?rt
decent men
to take up this,nation huilding work on forty.five .t ip, pe. mensem. That is really seanda,lous.
Minister for Education : r rise on a point of order. Is the salary
of tbe teacher under diseussion now ?
Mr. spealer : The honourable member is not speaking to the motion..
Hussain : I betieve that this rs the most imporranr
polnr.
-^.,-Ih*:li:9!-"1:unless we have- a proper staff to train our young boys, we
eannot
hope.for salvation in this tountry. r submit th;t "p;il;-"s"t'aff
shoulct be
recruited and-that proper materiaion the offered eo"alii-,in ani
satariep will..
not be available.

r;#lii
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The next thing which I wish to submit in this connection is that this,
communal trouble is intimately connected with the economic trouble. It
is the tluty of the Government to see that unemployment in this country
is removed &s soon as possible. (Hear, hear'). All "recruits to these subversive activities, all recruits to these communal disturbances are found
from the ranks of the unemployed. When the question of breacl is settled,.
r feel sure that communal wrangles in this province rvill cease to a consider-

tble

extent,

There are other and minor considerations which deserve notioe bv theGovernment. These are more or less of a temporary charaoter. They are
uot deep-rooted, for instance, music before -osques oi the question of rbutes
or processions and so on and so forth. But tfiese questidns are not at all
the root cause of communal troubles in the province. rf there is oommunati
harmony ancl peace, these music and processions rvill never oause any

trouble.

The resolution which I have moved consists of two parts. The first
palt il with regard to the action to be taken immediately to stamp out the
evil which is already existing. The second part deals with the pieventive
action whioh shoulcl be taken in the matter. r may point out in tiis connection that as meny as four communal riots have taken place in the province
within a p-eriod of four months. rt was pointed out 6,v the premier some
days ago that these communal riots were ileep-seatetl ard that there rvere

persong who were responsible for fomenting trouble and he promisecl to take

itrong aation againsi those'persons. but'no action has so farbeentaken..
The reason is not ftr'r to seeli. - The reason, if I rna,v venture to say it, is that
if action is taken against l'Iuslims there are corniurnallv-rninded I\{ushms,
who will corne tlp and say that rn order to pla,cate the }Tindus and sikhs the
Governurent, of srr Siliander Hyat-Khan is tryirre to bring the rfuhammadan,
communrtv to grief.
Premier : Let me &ssure mv honourable friend that that consideration'
will not deter rne from taking anv aetion.
Khawaia Ghulam Hussain: I am very glad that such considerations.
are not going to deter thc Honourable Premier from taking any action. But
r may,also pointout, that so far no aetion worth the narie has been taken..
At Panipat the riot occurred about four months back. rn connection with
that riot certain details were brought to the notice of Government which
deseryed irnmediate consideration ana we were promised that if action is.
taken in the matter all the details would. be laid before the House. But
unfortunately no details so far are forthcoming or at anv rate the House
has not been taken into oonfidence by the Government as to what it has donein the m&tter, and what is going on there.
Premier : Lala Deshbandhu Gupta will tell you as to what rs going on,

there.

Khawaia Ghul.r- Huseain: He, too, has not taken us into his confi-part of the resolution is with regard to the action to betaken by way of legislative enactments or otherwise-to make recrudescenceof eommunal disturbances in the future impossiblo. with regard to that.
the Premier has just now made a statement tdat he does not needany further
legirlation on the subjeot. The present law on the subjeot is ooniained iDs

-

de-nce._ The other
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[Khawaja Ghulam Hussain.]
sections 153-A and 505 of the Indian Penal Code and it provides two.years'
punishment or flne or both in the case of ofl'enders of this type.
I believe that this national Government is not making use of those
,enactments. The Premier is probably referring to Criminal Lax'Amendment
Act. We should not make use of that ena,ctment rvhich is worse than the
evil which is propo.sed to be eradicated by tneans of the resolution. 'Ilhe
present law, as it stands ancl as has been cohcetled bv tlie Honourable Prenrior,
is enough to meet any eventualities. Consequentl.i, l,here is no need to make
any further suggestion on the subject. .\ll I rvish to say is to appeal to all
sections of this House to support this resolution. It is clear that if corurnunal
wrangle and comrnunal mischief is perrnitted to go on like this in the pror-ince,
to us in everl' spliere of life and I rvill, tirerefore,
mahe a fervent appeal to al} rny friends on tiiis sitle ai ',v,.l11 as irr.y trieuds
,on the other side 1.o grve therr support to this resolution. (Clrcers:.

it rvill be most harmful
Mr. Speaker :

The resolution rtlrved

is--

This Assembly recomrnends to the Government to *dopt eficctive rneislues for tiro staurpilg out of communalism from this provinr:o and t akc immodiato action by means
of legislative enactments or otherwise 'to nra,ke the recruilescenee of eommunal
disturbances impo-"sible.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : In vierv of the staterneut of tite Hontrtrrable
the Prernier and in vierv of the observtrtions of the honourable ruover of the
resolution himself with respect to the rvottls that occur in ttre resolution, will
ho now be good enough to agree to the tleletion ol the follov'ing rvorrls frorn

the resolution-

6(t'ake immodiate action by meaus of logislativo onactmonts"?

Mian Abdul Aziz z That will be after the discussion.
Premier : I vas going to suggest that instead of the rvords " logislative
.enactment,s " the words " legal action " be put in.
Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana (llailsi, Mutram: I think I will be unjust to the resolution that has been
moved hy *y honourablc. friend and the gr:eat speech that he has made
while moving it if I make a long speech and tr.v to make a case in favour of
this resolution about the subject mattor of rvhich there should be no two
.opiuions in this llouse. I am not going to take more than five minutes of
this House as I understand thore are ill&n\r of rny friends who wish to expross
thoir views on this subject. I feel when a m&n has no desiga but to speak
plain truttr he may say a great deal in ir, vory n&rrow compass. Tho provinco
owes a debt of gratitudo to my friends, who havo givon notioe of
the resolutions that are to be discus".ed by us t'o-rltry and before I sa.y a
word or two about this rnatter, I mutt sincerely congratulate our Honourable
Premier anil his colleagues who have lnunched an anti-communelism cornpaign in this provinct (hzar, heur). That is a campaign rvhich, I am sure,
will be approveC. by mlnl. o[ ur and all of ur rvould like it to be as effective
as possiblo. Tnere was a time when the representativos of the poople wore
righl,ly raluetanb l,o place special powars io the hands of the Governrnsnt
.or to ask then to mahe full anrl freo use of suob porvJrs. It 'was the tirno when
mada,n, Rural)
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,law and order was in the hantls of those who were not arnonable to the influence of public opinion and some of us also said that they were moro interested in their special point of view than in the goneral welfare of ttre province as desired by the people. But now law and order is administered by a

popular Minister who derives authority from us and through us from the
people of this province (hear, hear). Ife can only remain in offioe if he
onjoys the confidence of this lfouse. Therefore. there should be no fear of
any abuse of power on his part. Some of us have boen accusing in the past
the so-called third party which in their opinion was greatly responsible for
"our communal troubles but now that part-v has a,lmost retired from the field
of administration. (T)oices: It is still there.) The task of prevonting communal troubles has become our own responsibilitv. The question is, are
we going to hc,sitate in using the powers, of course judicially, tha,t a,re open
to us in combating this great evil 2 We can no longer hide our own failures
behind the theory of a thiril party. If we want, and I am sure all of us want,
ihat communal troubles aud riots should be a thing of the past, then let us
strer:gthen the hands of our representatives in the Cabinet so that they may
be able to establish a yery effective control on all the fornentors of communal
hatred.

Sir, a fow days ago I wrote an article in the Press in wliioh l invited
the opinion of the public rogarding the desirability of our nationalising
a festival aud I have received soveral letters in that connection and many
writers of those letters have discussed the question at length. With your
permission, I may quote one extract from a letter that I have received from a

friend of mine who is a great well-wisher of our province but rrhose name
am unable to disclose at the present moment. He sa,5's-

I

t'fntoleranoe ia the citizens of a country which fortunately or unfortunately is inhabitod by people belonging to diftorent faitbs and oreods is nothing shor0 of o disoaso
th.&t has possibility of devoloping into an infootious epidemic and a doadly contogion and thorofore thoso who show symptoms of this disoaso must be segtegratod
e! any ooot and at any socrifico with the pious, almost neligious objoot oI keeptng
tho hoalthy indivialu&ls froo from tho plaguo. I would go to tho extont of euggmt'ing that * gonttorium q1 a, Lind of a hoalth resort may bo ertablirhed som6whero in the wildorness of o distant island in the British Empire where all those
who inilulgo ia fanning the firo of communalism and class hotrod should be despatched without auy furthor delay so that thoy may bo able to settlo the efioir
trotwoon thomsolves oithor by kiliing oach oth6r or by rationally undorstonding
oach othor's point of viow so that wo may be savoC this pestilonco whioh liko a
cancer has eaton up tho very core of our pcliticrl life."

I felt really flattered when the houourablc movor of tlie rosolution
suggested som.e means for driving out the communal demon from our province as I had suggested to this honourablt: House a few da,ys ago while
speaking on the [Iniversity gr:ant and I had a mind to explain the nourishment that the tree of our comrnunalism received but norv I think it is

absolutely useless-

oiri/ , slo,, rt (r rotp
"rto.r.
cili; , .riof b alL5.l
.1ri
.Others who came before us, had their bouts in the wavside
fast ;

-{nd

Io ! when we came
and broken.

we

founrl

inn, and

sped

the tavern empty and the goblets drietl
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The function of the Opposition in a parliament, is generally understoocl
to be to opliose. But, there are certain very important, eommon interosts'
which shoulcl be regardecl as aboye party-politics. I venture to say that

the prevention of blood-shed during communal riots ancl disturbances is ther.
most important of such interests for the Punjab. I, therefore, appeal to allparties in tlis House to support the present rosolution. If we in this notoriously eommunalism.ridden province want to turn a new leaf in our history
we should agree to regarcl those who excite inter-communal hatred as thL"
greatest offenders against societv and we should give our Govornmont to".
whatever party it mav belong a mandate to give no quarter to such arch
criminals. True freedom is a commodity for which wo must pay tho price ot
strict self-discipline. The time has gone when discipline had to be imposed
upotr us by others. We have now the great privilege of being able to impose..
discipline on ourselves. I-.,et us shed slave's mentality. which fights shy of '
diseipline, because discipline is imposed on hiur by others. Lot us show
the mentalitv of the free-man, w-ho is capable of imposing discipline on him
self. Before I sit down I will recite one or two verses from my poem that I,
recited the other day in a mushaira. I wrote a poern last week on the presentr.
politics of thi.q country and I am only goine to recite those verses that are
relevant to this issue-

rftdl I ,.t; u;i. ,-l,,;9t rE .rl,a L oF ll* ;r*
,* /ki

f', 4- Jrr Jrr=l ! I };trf

._rp

L +l;i riti ,3, _rJ W tV e 4is rta- po
:{- ulti yrl L,lL .-J$ ,+- r-lri sllr g1t er-" c-rri
q.,: L *,bl J.f JE i q ,it' e rL, Jrl Jlr:.,
,o ,lii ry titrl sd,ir rl il.i .rJ ar I Jtl .yld>
.r ._f ,tl 4 attl df .r.J L _rii tS tll ;i oitf
,J ,tit jl ,i Jrt,.-.d rf rrlr s,,1" dt *lW ,,
1t riri- ,fo .-i io L ,,v.8y ul {rl p* t,

- #f , erS{, ,Urc K-f- Jc ai rlsg r-(ne a+l
l+i-r \.e.rr) si-y 1l ,af"/ Jt! riu J1.
" lTs rii .f J, ,i r,l ,1 rJJl lilr. Jhsl '
(1) The placo that thou hast taken to be thy pleasure resort is the der,

of the

demon,

That has spread a net 'work of his snares to catoh thee
of its nook ancl eorner.

;

so beware.
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saw a sinner in prayer and hearcr a praintive cry ooming from his

tipa_
" sinner that I am r do not deserve thy bo.nties, but how is it

my Lord that, er.en pious are yet looiring for
.voir grace.?,'
(3) They see the bloocl of their kith and kin spilt, *nd tho.1- sruile; iliey
see their own brotlror,q wa,r with each- other and tirev laugh : "
Remember these are thoso who would sell the hono*r of their
motherland if the.y could get price for it.
Is
there
any one who can discriminate betwoen good a'tr bad ?
'(4)
Is there an"y one who loyes his lamb and nants him to livo ?
Then, tell hirn t,.be on his guard for r sr,ell blood in the srreet songs.

of the shepherd.

(5)
(6)

They have sweet smiles on ilreir lips and inviting grace in thoir eyes,
Rut behind these lips arc the angrv fangs of a warl- dog and tho
grace of their looks conceals their evil designs.Seokst thou musk of rars fragrance from the stinking stores of rhe
'
ancient Brahmin and the Shaikh ?
" Go about th.1, business, for it is long since bhe shops that dealt
in muslr are closed:
And there is nothing but four refuse reft in their time-olct jars.

B*t tho musk is still to bo forrnd in

the wavv locks of

that still frequent the rvilds of Khutan.;

to

the

fairies

the resolution but not movo his own.

Mir JU"Cb""l Malngggd (Amritsar, I.fuharnmadan, Rurtrl) :
I am

^
,speaker,

happ.v to feel

Mr.

that on the resilution that rve har,.e before the
.frouse there is neithet the Treasury bench side nor the opposition side.
we are happil;r discussing a subjoci on which tho House is'united, and r
'hopel am not trespassing beyorrd rn;, rights when I sav that rn.1, honourable
friend the movor: of the resolution did ,oI do so becausd of an.v motion on the
part of Government, to deal with communal situation. In ftrct we are
all
,nitod, whateve.
be our differences on other matterr oipo1i.y that so
tly
'far as eommunal disturbances &ro concernecl the Governrneirt have done
,their best in difficult cireumstances. r{ore tha,n that, sir, as har
been indicated, the giving of emergency po\ilers to cleal rvith'suali situ&tions would
,not be entrusted to braver, sleiner and cre&ner hands than those of the
Honourable the Premier. (Hear, hear).
it malr be askecr, what is tho necessity of .trris resolution?
- Thon,tosir,answer
this.question. r bave partly t"J"
by the
l.yrll^try
Chief Secretary of the Unionist party. m.r. honourable frienJ
"otiripated
X'aruaU Ahmad
Yar Khan Daulatana. It is an open secret that when in ilre past the sad
speotacle of comurunal riots came about to our shame, we used. to find relief
in the thgug!1t that thin was due to the engineering oi a thirJ hand. That
rya.y be lustified or not justified, but the fact is there that every time the
.claim of fndia's rising to its full stature of Ibert.y was resisted.
by foreigners
,nnd our own couatrymon. In the provinciar sphere we have got lho naiional
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are stirl thele and rhey have nor gone awal' and
#;#;H;;;;il;;ii
eru,tion in the cornmunal volcano.
HilT;ffi;li ;.'ir;;; trad a seriousthat
the best elements of the country'
timehand
it il tfrur.toic but natural
House sho*lcl join their hands
the
o!
sides
ioth
o,
the natrioti. ,ru-nr*
clo not besmear the face
ffi il;;;;;*,,i-r"" tr."t trre communalandisturbances
in rvhich the communal
atmosphere
tti. p-""i".u ur,l iir"i,;-; evolve
it should need a majgr
If
affairl.
pathol_ogical
a
"t
maladv cloos ,ot fru.o*u
seeli to do ? It
resolution
the
does
What
L:;:i";. ;.t'ii"U"-r"rt"r*,ia.
communalisru'
out
sLamp
--,n;u honou.able mov.r.,
J#.,,Y.. ir"i,,;' ,;;;l-.;i th;
which
communalism
healthy
the
Not
mean ?
rfr'rr-r'""r""r.,ru-li*,. a"
respect
the
with
consistenily
communities
;;;;; th" **r..i." oi yoo. or^.n
others and the biggel interexts" of the country

for the legitiurate ,igits of
our owrr r:etigions. rvith.d.*e rega'd to
it .r:. t,riri.rr.ri. the fJo.i"** prrrsuit.of
the comrnunalism rvhich this resonot
is
;;ffi-*nitrrliii.* ot lirr"r*.'g"tThis
the
another
is
there
!yp" of communalism'
lution seeks to -stamp ""t..
attacks,
instigates
per-mits^and
religion
of
name
til",
comm*na,lism that i"
properties of innocent citizens, the
unDlovoked attacks on. the livos and
that refuses to bend its arrogant
;;j1,;;;;il;,'il;",ltess communalism
the hearts and bodiesr of mothers
f.*:P
il;d;d til""il i,,"d ."a t"uptther"relisio.ns,
?way
tho communalism that allorvs
of
;;Jil;il;..* ,,oa *i*;;;,;
of free 111o6[ r-rf pe.oPle of -other
in the ,arne .f Gocl n",i ,uiigio" the-shedding
crmmunalisnr uhich all true
of
religions. t n* _"or"-ihui it,i* ir the type-wish tc see eradicated. That is
Ho"se
uatriots and all *"*t .r.,- ni ttrir
the mo'er of the resol*tion seshs to get rid of in

*ififirffiil;;"bt"ffi;
S1r'- ii-'' q"estiurr is 1ow to.'do it'
;il p-"ir.r.

T1e resolution suggests

so' I will '-tr.[},sl!P frrrther and sa-;- that
that, effeetivu stcl)s rr{,-i'ftli' to do
if I might borrow one word from
summarily, .oorug.otf ir. alcl rutlilessl"v'

people, high-or lo'\tr,.pressmell or
the h'rro.rable mo'er 6t tt* resolutio,,
and non-officials' Flindus' Muslirns or Sihhs
neople on the pl,tk'rms, omciats
with
ii," "o**"nal disrurbanees should be dealtrndia,
*1"HJ';;liib;irr-i; rru
own
countr.l'anrl
their
of
enemies
;ffi;--1il;;;;.,lrr".u "ot onl;r
theyaret}reenemres"."ro*rHimself.Remernberrvhatthegreatsageof
Arabia said to other relgions aro like

,,rhose who in-rho

s rwr*sr
ffiff;f ;"xs;.il,hil#lll"":rT*,il*ifief
to religion and
Lala Duni Chand : Will appeals
rr@u.^ vr
the meatless bone or & ttog ur uuv

solution of communalism

Gocl l''ring about a

?

MirMaqboolMahmood:IfappealtoGodcanbringaboutsoftnessto
!t'eur)'
*u*ti' opposito'-it will'c1o' '(Ilear'prayers
the hearts of tho #;;;bl;
is
and
it
results
his
about
br:ing
t'o
u* t-,i* vehicle
God. has chose.
""'
u"a r hope ihat the honourable friend who
heart,Ii^r"u"
the
move
that
*i *i[ co-operat6 wit'h us in the same spirit'

#::#;;#*oft"a

In the right spirit'
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava :
Mr. Speaker : Please do not interrupt'asked'what is thetrouble wit'h
!u
fvft il.qUoolMahmood:.ItTuy
to lee eradicated ? I have ttied to in.rhe
communalism blriffi;;;uish various causes: It may be askod whag'
;"tt thu
dicate thc various til;'&*
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a're the reaBons for *hich we fight. r submit, I do not
want to take the time
of the House irr detrriling t,hese things, but it may be sai{ t'hat services
are-t*;
the

of this communalism. But remember".scrvices u*froy o"ry
out of -ever.v 'he11gand of tr.f punjabis, g9g stilr remain whdse problem has
to be solved. It may be sairl tha.t it is the commorot l*urt. Remember
it is easier to replace it by goodwill and common acljustment th-" ;;frghtil;
it out. It has been said ihat it is percentage of repr6se"t*urro" local bodios.
Remeurber that one good Muhammadan,ilirraoi, si[h ilJ*.I
;il;;i;;
the problems of local bodies. Thoy can be settled amt*bl; ry ,o--o,
agreement. The'r:eference has been made to music befor" ilorqr" or
the.
'cause

!4Ro.nt meat that rve eat or we do not eat. I submit these are noi subjects
whieh can lryarrant the b.tchering of innocent human beings. r c"laim
with-all the enthusiasm. at m;r disposal tlrat these issoe, are capable
of
.adiustment by our sitting t-ogethei a.s brethren. I claim that thev are
pfttl.
in comparison to those big intere-"ts which are common to;;li ;;;
which can only b-e solved by national efforts. Reference ha,s beon
made by
ury honourable friend the mover of the resolution to the q""Jl"" of unemployment. r would add trre question of povcrt.y. Average incomo of the
orrr countr;'men is nor above ttu uif.irg, u.p".ftjt"* on feedi,g
::jr:lll,.:l
and clothing a Punjabi Prisoner. yotr cannot sorve these probrems,
cannot. belp the people_so long as communarisn i. ,urnpur[. Tarkin(;,ori
of
irnemploymeni, our graduates ,rre to-day striving ha,rd afi cannot
earn tho
income of eve, a constable of police. we have ,"u.,, .s r,r" reen
repeatodlv
young graduates in desiraratioil
lemar-kgd in this r{ouse ihai promisirrg
-ru,ning
have ]aid their heads,under a
irrgir".' fi;;;ili-;"-iailing in our
duty if we do not apply ourselves to tteseluestions.
Lala Duni Chand : Government is responsible.

Mahmood : Government is responsible to this ertent
La , Yfo-Yfqfool
that
the Ministers wero brought to these benches e*rii", than lg3z,
Diwan- chaman Latl : rs it not a fact that the rlqrourable preurier
was a member of the Government for many years ?
'

Mahmood: rre was a wheer in the Government machinery
.**jfLY.lg!,ool
spnngs ot which were in the hands of somebody erse, but as
eyeryone knows
his contribution has always been p_atriotic anh .""i,t"".tir..'"Tu*r,-t*ii.
r[o_w then, it may be
.asked, do'I propose to eradicate communal riots
and communal iroubres
in the .ioritry ? Read history. Foilow the

rristory writ large on the pages of
lT.o3* of
"*ti;.-'wlii ao we nna r
ml*Tg
natrons,
lf lll9 Ijeforeoranything_
-everywhere, the first creative power has been
happens, before Itlay was united, before Ger_
T:"gqt.

many became one, before canada was a nation, the new
thought movement
started that we shall be united and a sentiment came that whatever
stands
in the-way of nationalism should be demoiished. That r submit
is the need
of to'day. Let us rearise as- united punjabis in this House
that
to set up-a new thought and new traditions. But remember we mean
that in such
cases the lead must come from this House and I submit .,"iin
arine
ea'nestress that I can command that we shourd set up a self-imposed ordinance

ffi ","ffi ,t'#i,it.:fl::ffi"T,'*:l$i11r_Xi:X.*"*llr*,'*;
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ilMir Maqbool Mahmood.l
.i,trictr are likely to *iii,ip anvlitternesu (lwar, 1'ear) and.I asiure rny honour'
wiil carry out.solemnly t'is proinise
.able friends that ,"*;;A;;; benc,es
will do tlte sa'me'
.

arrd

I expect *y t o,,o*jif"li'it"at on the other: benches
put' any comrnunal
Lala Duni Chand : We have not

questions'
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- rt is-, as r have said, very refreshing to hear speaker after speaker ehoos-.
ing the best possiblo words and ooueliing the bighest s€ntimints in that
language, with the one object of imp_roving tte very-deplora,ble stat€ of thingg,
which prevails_in the provinee. lt unanimity of oiioion aould eradioa"te
communalism, r am sure, after this sight of absolute u-nanimity in the r{ouse,.

it prevails to-day, not a sign of communalism should be seenin the provinee
from this very moment. If mere expression of sentiments and gooa *i;h;;
were enough to remove oommunalism, I am sure, before it is thi next day,.
eommunalism would have come to an end in the province. But it will 6e
agreed, and readily conceded, that something mo"d than mere expression oi
visws and desires is required to remedy this iery very rotten state of affairs
in the provinoe. I do not undervalue the eipression of views, r do noi
undervalue the expression of wishes and desires, 6ecause, after all, unless you
have a certain desire,.unless.you have a certain wish, you have nothing
lou
c-an
Therefore, it ii necessary, rather o"ry
o"" aetions
1c-t -upon.
"uit"r"l,-iilrt
should be preeeded by desires.
as

m_y.

I do not want to make a long speech, because there is limited time at
disposal. _ Therefore, r would straight-away like to discuss the causes

which have. brought about communaiism in the province ? Before we
adopt certain measures and pursue a certain remedly we must know the
causes which have led to the spread of this plague of communalism in the
province. r do not know if I shal be well-advir"d io tokirrg a historical view
of the ca,usg of communalism. communalism thrives on"separate tendencies. communalism comes in when communities feel that tliey are distinct
and separate from one aqother. communalism appears when instead of
love hatred corres into play. There is hatred, there is srrspicion, there is
misunderstanding ;- and it must be admitted, as a lristoricai fact,' that for
communalism we shall have to go back many centuries. This cannot be
denied that when Musalmans came to India as foreign invaders, the
Hindus were the inhabitants of this country. The Hinjus could not but
look down upon the invaders. rt was only natural that the inhabitants of
this country should have distrusted them and should not have put faith in
the foreigners, because that was the only way of preserving theif own individuality and their own personality. At ttrat time, it was" absohrtely neces.
sary {or the preservation of the people of this country that they should have
nothing to do with those foreign invaders. Bui the qo.rtioo remains
whether that state of things, which justified suspicion, mistrust, and treating
of each other as enemies now continues and rvhether there is any justificatioi
for treating tho matter from the old point of view. There was a time when
Muslims were foreigners, but now it cannot be said that Musslamans in
rn_dia are foreigners ; it cannot be said that a Muslim is not the son of this
sgil.- A Iarge number of Muslims dare not say that they are not descendants
of the ancient aneestors of the Hindus.
Therefore, it is very necess&ry that we shourd ohange our outlook. rt
necessary that we understand our position. rt ls very necessery
very
ig
that we lodify our attitude and cease to iliirk that there *r" "*o*, aliene
hele 3n$ some- people
have nothing in common with the rest. M,
-*!-o_
submission is thot we shall have to take very drastic action. we have go1
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io take special *"ur,.iu. for educating ourselves into the view that whether
one is * Hirdrs or a Muslim, he is the son of the soil (lLear, heor) and has
interests which to a very large extent are common with others who also
belorg to this country. That is vely necessaly. Unfortlnately it will
have io be said lhat most of us are guilty of having fanned the fire of com'
munalism. we cannot possibly escape the blame for having been a party
to creating a state of things in the country,- which is now sapping our very
tite, is sitiing like spectre on our breasts and is not allowing us to proceed
.[.p on't"aids. In a separated .state when we rrere suspicious of one an"otler ther" came in anoth-er foreign
power. It has been said by my friend

on my left, he is not there just at present, that we have been laying the blame
door of a third party. However anxious we may be to exonerate the
third narty from this blame, we cannot but lay the blame at the door of the
tfrir<t iartj,. But should we blame the third party only ? - It is my view that

at thl

anv foreisner who is a ruler in a foreign country would adopt measures
exactly ,ilorilar to tho measures that have been adopted- by the foreigner
we dcr
i, trraia. He cannot be blamed. It is for us to see and realise that
paw
of by
a
and
made
cat's
used
be
and
not allow ourselves to bo exploited
we
have
to
Therefore,
destiny.
our
control
to
who
happens
the foreigner
break away from a sorry_past, to visualise the
to
effoiti
make veiy great
"*""
ourselves in a prope_r perspectivo. The separatrst tendency
reality ,oa
which is now there is being utilised by the foreigner who rules here ; and, to
our shame, it will have to be admitted that most of lls are willing allies of
that foreigner in perpetuating that division between commiunities and communities.- Every one who has directly or indirectly contributed to the
solilarity of the foreigner here is really_ resp-onsible for creating this stato of
things. But how are *e going to reqed-y it ? We must really cultivate that
.oirii which wiII see that there is no difference between man and man, which
,iill *.. that there is common fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man.
After all what is the difference between a Hindu and a Muslim on the score
oi which blood should be shed in this province and on the basis of which a
man should cut the throat of another man, and women and children should
be massacred ? Wheroin is the difference ? Does the difference lie in this
that a Muslim follows a certain manner and method of prayer and a Hindu
follows another ? Both of them agree rn this that the goal they have in
the formalities
,i"* i. common. If that is so I really fail to understand why
of religions should separate one from the other. Take the aases of music
before mosque or separate seats in educational institutions and so on.
Although, ii tne first-place, they are th_e offects of communalism but in their
i"r" tf,ey become caoses of communalism and go to -consolidate the spirit
of communalism that prevails in the country. Therefore my submission is
that unless we go aboirt our task with the purity of heart and strength ot
mind that are eJsential, unless there is change in the anglo of our vision and
unless there is a refusal to play to the tuno of a powor whose uatural desire
ii is tnat we should remain separate for all times, there cannot be any solution
of this problem. This being so I shall make a Yery respectful appeal to all
member's of this House that we do go about our task giving unmrstakable
proof of that ohange in the angle of our visions without which nothing can
be achioved.

r
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (I-.,ahore City, General, Urban) : Mr.i
I had an intention and in fact I had given notice of moving an

Speaker,

amendment, but as advised by my friends on this side, I do not intend to
move that, amendment. But, I rise to mako a few observations on the resolution beforo the House. I wish, that I were able to express my feelings
on this question in my own language to-day at least, because I am full of
sontiments on this question. It is not roason alone that makes the man,
it is sentiment also that makes the man what he is and therefore I 'wish I
would express my feelings in my languago. But I know I cannot do it.
Therefore I shall have to remain satisfied rvith the way in which f can express
them to-day. I know, that my knowledge of the English language is very
poor and therefore I cannot express m;r feelings so well in it as I can do
.otherwise.

I feel that no enactment of law or anv executive measure can eradicate
communalism from this province, unless we try to reach the root cause of
this evil. (Hear,luear). Many yoars ago, about a century &go, wo never heard.
of any commuual bickering or communal riot or communal disturbance.
It is of recent growth and norv we resort to this evil method taking out
stand on religiou. In my opinion religion and cornmunalism are two separate
things because I bslieve that, there is no religion in the world which would
€ncourage or which would even give sanction for the murder of a man simply
because there is difference of opinion. All religions preach brotherhood of
mankind and. therefore it is not, religion on which people should fight or do
Iight, but, it is something else which has led to this evil of sommunalism.
It was the third partv which acted on the polic;, of divide and rule and
brought this evil thing in our midst. They in order to rule over us and to
keep down the whole of the Indian nation as slaves divided us and it was only
by dividing us that they could rule. Therefore the best method which they
found of ruling us was giving power through communalism and therofore
this communalism has sproad here. I shall give one reason for this. The
members of the Treasury Benches most if not all of them, were a part of the
,Government a few months back. They had the same feelings then but they
wore not able to bring in a measure of this kind or take any step to eradicate
this evil. Why ? Because they hail not then power and the third party
which dividetl us was there. Thorefore the responsibility of all this communal feolings lies on tho head of the third party. Now, when we find that
that third party, at least on the paper, is out, we should trv to see that
their absence becomes practical that they &re no more amongst us to divide
us. That wo ean only do if we begin to feel that though we como here on
communal and separate eloctorates we are not here to servo anv particular
community or members of one community residing in a constituency.
We are here a,s servants of the whole proyince of the Punjah. Unless we
hava got that feeling, unless we make an effort to improve the condition
of the poorest Punjabi whatever faith he mav bolong to, we shall not be
ablo to oradicato this evil. It was said that communalism which meant
serving one's own community while rospecting the susceptibilities of the
other should be permitted. I am one of those who believe that in service
no question of community or religion should arise. It can only bo calletl
service if it is d.one from the point of view of service and not for any desire
,of reward. If I begin to believe that I should servo my own community
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only and that I should not serve a,nother human being simply because ho
belongs to another community, I would submit thai- it is not service :
it is not the right sort of service. we shoulcl serve the whole humanitv
and not one community or the- other. Hvery human being, every living
being, should be honoursd a,nd should be respectecl and we shoulh maki
an effort to serve every one and expect no rewaid for our service. rf we serve
the people and then go out and tell them that \re have ssrved them
and therefore we deserve their vot^s, I think it is lot serviee: it is a selfish
act. Thorefore I believe that nothing under the name of communalism or

action for one community slrould be permitted.

rf

we allow the present state

of things to continue I thirrk this communalism would not be eradicated
it would come baok even if we are able to remove it temporarily.

::

. - Again, it was suggested as a method of removins cornmunalism that
titles and jSgirs should_bo given
those who act in a non-communal way
-to
(Di,wan
Narindra
Nath:
Jagirs and not titles)-tiiles, jagiis
PoWdry.Raia
or medals of which we had a demonstration yesterday, should he given oirly
to those who act in a non--communal way. My submission is thit as long
as these institutions, whether the.y are government or any other institutionfr
have got-the power of patror-rage we should not expect that justice will ever
be meted out to any person. Therefore if r have thu po*", I would enact
that no man in the country should be given a titre,iredal or jagir. M"y
submission is that the onlv lvay to erudicate communalism is to Lu"gut
fidence. one community"shoultl beget confidonce in trie oiher. Nowhere
"o"in the world can a minoritl'-claim-the privileges of a majority. ttre minority
can only survive at the will.of the majority. But urless ihe majority alst
such a way_as to inspire the conficlence of the.minorit;'it cannoi rule,
3ct1 in
in this country or in this province. In other countries also ihe evil of comj
munalism existed and even now exists in rreland. rrelarrd was divided
because the Protestants lived in Ulster and those who livedin fTlster did not
rrnite with the other people of rreland, but when nationa,lism spreacl there
communalism disappeared. Therefore no must, inspire confidence and act
in a national way and should think in a, national way. If ilro members of
the government want to eradicato communalism from this province they
should take courage in both hands and should be prepared. to riake sacrifice"s
for their convictions even to the extent of resigning their posts. So far as this
part of the lfouse is concerned, there is no question of Jimpl;, resigning one
soat or all seats, but even if a qreater sacrifice--sacrifice of ou,l- live's-is
needed, this side of the House shall not Iag behincl in offering it to eradicate
this evil of communalism from our province.

Dr. Saif.ud-Din Kitchl-ew (Amritsar {ity,-

Muhammadan, Urban)

:

Allow me to 'say a_few words about my personal feerings regarding tire subjdct
now before the House. Let me assure mv honourable fiiends-on all sides
of this House, that so far as this.-subject is concorned, the subject of how
to bring about harnrony, good will and ulit,v between communitl, and community in- this province, I am at, one wholeheartedly with all those gentle.
mon, to whatever party the,y may belong. I may aiso assure theri that,
my services are always at their disposal in this noble cause.

a

oolffiu.u,l{{Ardst.
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There is hardly time at my disposal to go into the hi'story qr orrgiq of
this llindu-Muslim disuni,ty. 1\[y honourable friend on my righ,t, the Leader
.of the Opposition has ma,de a remark as to the origin of this disunity. I
ontirely agroe with him. I ean quoto chapter and verse, I can quote wollknown writers and great authorities in support of the view that since the
.advent of the Blitish Government into this counl,ry this disuaity between
man and man, betwoen community and community was part of the policy
,of the Government in order to run on the administration of the country.
Dioide et 'impera was naturally the policy of a handful of men who were
destined to be here as nrlers of this country. I do not blame them for it.
Attempts have been made in this country for a large number of years
in the shape of unitv conferences on an all-India basis to bring about unity
among the various cornmunities. Great men have tried th,eir best to brirg
about eommunal good will and harmony betweon the Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs
a,nd others. But it is not an easy matter. It requires considerable amount
.of thinking. It is a very delicate matter and requiros very careful handling
Therefore when I camo to know that some resolution was corninE up before the
Ilouse I roally began to tremble. I may take the House into my confd.ence
,and tell honourable members that only recently there was a committeo
formed up at Simla with a view to solve this vexed question of communal
unity. I may also say this much that, so far as I am personally concerned,
I am here in this House as a member of this Assembly not because I feel
that I can get much out, of this constitution for my province or countr5r.
Let me frankly tell you that I have no faith in this Assembly. But why I
came to this House is this, I felt thai on this important, subject there might

be a situation, an opportunit;r might ariso when my services would be required
.and I may be able to do something in this matter of bringing about harmony

and good will and unitv among the various communitios,. (Hear,hear anil
.cheers). I am very happy and glad. indeed that my honourable friend,
the Premier, has taken a lead in this matter. I shall give him credit for it.
(Hear, hear). I am also happy to tell you from the talks that I hatt with
:Sir Sundar Singh Majithia, how anxious he is to bring about this l,mrmony
.and good will. (Cheers). Let me also say that I a,m very glad to inform
my honourable frionds that the old gentleman with white beard opposite, I
mean Raja Narendra Nath, when he heard about this he seemod to lrave
vigour and youth infused in him. f am sure he feels now young and activs.
{Hea4 hea,r). I feel the situation very hopeful now. I have been telling
my friends both inside this Chamber and outside that if they work with a
fxed determination, with faith in their convictions and put their heads
togother thoy will be able to find a solution to this aommranal discord and
this communal disorder will soon disappear from this provinco. Lot me
assune the House that effo*s are being mads. Signs are very hopeful.
Whm,I heard of this resolution ooming up on the floor of the llouse I fearod.
lest any gentleman should drop a brick here or there in an unthinking ma,nnor
and should spoil all our effort.q at communal unity. But I am happy intl,eed that not a single word has been used by u,rry honourable member against
the interests whiqh is so dear to every honourable member. But I want to
make one appeal'ana that is this. We ought to know that we canpot movt
rn inoh iu the field of progress without having solid uraity behind uB, not
rnoely irnaginary unity; but reol unit-y in offect. I am afraid that somohv'
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or other so far as the three chief communities of this province are concerned,

we have not much in common. We cannot intermarrv. Unfortunately

we cannot even dine togother. There are so many hindrances in our way.
Ilowever, I hope that a time will soon come when our difficulties will be removed. IJet us have a practica,l programme and lot us work together in the
field of action. I have got a good many things to say, but I clo not want to
tell them bocause the time at my dispodal is very short. Let us get rid of
suspicion and doubt and let us work like men. The average man in the
stroet, in the cities or villages is sick of this kind of life that is being lod in
this province and in this country. Every one of them wants unity.
Esonomic forces are crushing him down every moment of his life, he wants
some sort of solution. He does not roally care what religion preaches.
If you will permit me to say so, I srrbmit that true religion does not exist
in this country. I hoar a lot of talk about religion by the llindus, Sikhs and

Muslims. But that is not really religion that, is preached. It is sheer
bigotted narrow mindecl religiosity which is mistaken for religion. (Hew,
hear and, cheers). No religion worth the namo preachos that we should
look down upon our follow human beings. No religion in the world worth
the name can toach for a single moment the kind of things that are being
said and the kind of things that are being done in this country.

I have got a great deal more to say on the subject but the time at
my disposal will not permit me to do so. I will therefore content myself
with an appeal to all honourable members to givo practical shape to'
the ideas that have been exprossed on the floor of this House. We failed
several times in our attempts in the past to bring about unity. But we
should not be discouraged thereby. Circumstancos are now favourable
and I see signs around me when we can put our heads together and bring
about a practical formula on which all of us together can work. (Hear,
hnar ond,

chc.ers).

Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour) : This,
Mr. Speaker, is a solemn occasiorr. We are agreed that it is a solemu
occasion and it is for that reason, more than for any other, that I regret one
speech-a part of l,hat speech- which has been made by my honourablq
friend opposite. My friends opposite must roalise that on great' national
questions like this question which we are debating to-day, they must not
take advantage of the situation to beat their own drums in season and
out of season (Hear, hear.\. 1\[y honourable friend turned to my friend
I-,ala Duni Chand on this side od the Houso. He sa,id, "Co-opora.te with us
and we will s<.rlve the problem". My honourable friend must have been
in swaddling clothes at the time when Lala Duni Chand was sacrificing
his liberty for the sako of nat'ionalism in this country. (Hear,hear and,loud
applause). Therefore, it is essential that we must bring to bear our minds
on this problem not from the point of view of any party advantage that my
friends opposite might derive, not for the purpose of singing the praise of
any particular individual no matter whether he is a Prime Minister of this

prorio"., but for the purpose of finding a solution-a'solution which is
eminently desirable in the interest of peace and order of this province (Hear,
But at the same time I regret very much that this occasion has beon

lu"r).
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Commission. I wani io d.a* their altention now to the fact
arose
communalism
mentioned,
;h; firJ-p";iod of fifty years rvhich_I have
the
had
you"
period
that.
during
because
tlistress,
because of the economic
had been
a
Ticergl
had
you
War,
Burmese
tt.
you
nua
Af;# War,
Itl'othe wishe*
i".!.ti"g opoo i.r.r.used income tax rn t'his country against
Li"irr" ["opt". tt.r"-*r, gene.al famine through-out the. countrylrallgr
period. Thil
*-s"ri"s'ot'general tr*i". tt'rl"gnout the country" duli.ng. that
into
mi,sguided
be
not
lhinking that
us
let
problem.
s"o
the
of
is the extent
over there
friends
learne.d
tni.-i, the all i"rf,i.i"L problem to which my
countrythe
of
real_pro_blem
the
direct their efforts and thus are forgetting
learned
myIf
already.
st,ated
I
have
u"Jt
_
Inrp-tt.* of por.riy
are
""g.r-us
there
province'
trierras desire to put an end to communalism in this
tliird
the
that
said
been
has
It
oertain 1actors tfrriit.y"I -".i tooto i"to.
take it that formerlv we had rvhat I may- be perlonger here.
p*rty it
have the fat'her
"o call o"itr. io-alry we have u i*init't"
mitted to
-Wc
tn" son and holy ghost and the holy ghost in Barnes Court'
""a Mr.Spealrer:Asthehonourablemembers'sremarkislrabletobe
misunderst6"t
M.1{,
roo, ruting, r\{r. speaker.
1il"li"t;1"i"il"*',o
worneo
not
are
we
that
fact
the
I tlra*tmf learne6 triend's attention to
going to settle this problem ourseives&ny mor€ about thirfpriii*. W.
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But let thern romember that whenever nationalism has been at a disoount
in this_province, it is only then that oommunaris- rrrs ,"ir"d iL nead.
Mt
learned friends need not take my word for it. r re. t*rriiG *ru
rather
-r
doubtful about this staternent. wiu give them their owoi6rds in their
own phraseology which.they employed-before the statutory commission
end this is what they said :" Communal

diseensione bogin to develop &s soo_n as large national probloms
recedo to the
baok-ground, but t[ene ie a gonoral tondonoy to plaoo national probloms
abovo
communal digsonaione."

They again go on to

state-

" in political devolopmont wo msy ffnd tho sovoreign cum for communar ailmonts.,,

Let my learned friend stand-up and take a national view of the problem
say, yes we want the independence of our country and not this
*"$ t!.1federation.
lrbrid
.A very famous constitutional lawyer yl1"rau), .ruua
it a bastard federation. Time will come-that will be u uLsrea occasion_
when we can turn round-and say that rve shall kill this a.-orr-ir
communal_
ism-in our province
hear). Mr. speaker, rt was statecl ,dil ;y
^(hear, :my learned friends as follows
" National

demands
asserting thoir Eupr€maoy and ars bound to drive out communal
,aro
misunderstanding
which stand in-the *ay. of pr9g"ess. - W" hi.f1, bolieve that
communal
aropassing .[nr"u' iri
poUti"rf ovolution oi
rndia; that 9sru:r.r"y..
tho,dovolutiou of porio-r and iesponsibility
a cloar roalisation of tbe
of the situation, reading ui to juit
,a;*t.u"t-ot1n
-a
communal claims, including_those based
rel.igious
.u"ti^uoi.'r"a C""d;r[y
buildin-g up of a common oiulturo, The leadors
p"titi"ritpi,ri"n reooqnise
ths
neorl of unity, and what tho Ieaders think to-day

a

ori.

oi

tno
*lui"J-t,
,;Jf;;

.i
th";il;;;ii1;i"[;:fi;;;;:;
This is the opinion of my learned friends ancl r corroborate every word
of that..opinion ,lgol, Aor).. Let them remember that not ly "rriri"t
any foolish issue will they be able to settle these matters, thei rvili be ablE
to settle this matter only by facing it frankly and openlv Iike men. I
-conferente

;am not;uggesting

that you should call a uhity
,n order to settle
this problem and then suddenly send a report io the ne.tuspapers to the effect
althougha, unity conference has been called, it will not ai*or. the main
-that
importa-nt problems that h.ave been agitating the minds of the public. That
is-not the w-ay _to settle the communal proble-. r asked thJ premier the
other day whether that statement had been made on the authority of the
'Government. r have not had a reply yet. r hope
that the statement
-namely
is not made on the -authority
the Gov-ernment,
that the unity
-of
,coeference will be held for the discussion
of oertain minor p"roblems but that
it will not discuss the major problems.
Premier ; There is nothing beyond what m.y honourable friend.'s
resolution contains.
Diwan chaman LaIl : $r resolution adopted by the unit.y conference
was comprehensive enoug_h. But surely my honourable friend iras
seen the
leport in the c'iutl and, Mildtary Gazetti purporting to bo an interview with
him. I am glad to get his assurance that-that is no"t so.
Premier : That is because certain matters purporting to be the
terms of reference setiled by the conference ,pp"""6d iithoo't *"tiority

tffi

comf,urdl[5il.
Diwan Chaman LalI

"gar{ing the discussioa

?

:

Do

If that

I

take

it that there are no resolutions

is so r am glad

the premier

re-

has cleared the
position. l4"r I drawthe attentionof my f,onourable friends to the basio
reasons
this province as we view
Do the
-underlying this problem

in

it.

honourable members oppoiite realise that the *ain-problem hirgr. over the
question of jobs and poits ? Do they also realise tdt o;ly deJimal eight

per,cent.rcf the population of this province is engaged in administratlve
? The remaining gg.2 per oent-. of tho populatiJn is not affected by
the 9rx of communalism in thiis provinee. communalism is the creation of
my friends-opposite, some of them. It is the
of the leadership which
ig pariah leadership,it is a leadership which criessortloud.est
when the night is
the darkest, that is when nationalism is at a discount. It is the leadirs of
this description-r aq n9t pointing out to any genilemen on the opposite
benches-but it is such leaders, th-e communll ieaders who live upon the
graves of national desires and nationar hopes (cries oJ shamet, shiie).
Mr. Speaker : The word 'shame'is unparliamentary. So, I would ro'quest the honourable members of this House never to u.e it.
Diwan chaman Lall: I\Ir. speaker, Dx learned. friends over there
must learn to face facts. tr'acts are-very difficult to face. They are harsh
facts, hard facts, unpalatable facts, uut r want them to realise them
and not to hide theii heads in the sand like the ostrich 6"i to tr.. the facts
'of life. About 67 per c.e1t. the popuratio" ir e"g;j"a r" agricurture.
9f
holorlalte. friend oppisite, il," a"y"'"?tlrris Hoirse, Ra;a
|{:I
_I. ":\,qy
-Narendra Nath, what, during the period of his eiistence,-it has been"a
long and valuable existence-what', cluring that period, tl* rr. ever done
to bring solace to the working m&sses of ti'is prooilr." i ' wt ui .o-tort has
his communalism brought to ihem ?
Mr. speaker : The honourable member should not be personal.
piwan
cha"ran LaII :
speaker in poritics there is no question
-personal (,laug.hter). -1\{r.
I
am
nbt considering rris crrrrmirs personarity.
?f
!:i"g
I arn
merely considering. l4rt speaker : But impersonality is one of the fundamental principles of debate.
Diwan Charr.an Lall : r arn considering his personaiity politically,
r_ am not concerned with his personarity otlierwise--it
ao.* n.t interest
me (.lauqhter). His personality politicallv is what i want io'talk about. I
want to ask my friend Raja Narendra Nath what he has done. Is it not a faot
that the average produceiin the_province, if he is a Hindu aoer
get one
a day for his labour than the Muslim does ? Is it not"ot
a fact that
LnTjngle
the lvru'lr'o producer of wheat in our province does not, get, four annas more
per maund in the price of wheat than the rlinrfiu ? rs" it not a faat
that
9-9 per cent. of the affairs of life are oommon to tile uindiru
M"slims
and the
"friends
? (cheers) _ If that is a facr, how is it thar *t i;;;;
over
f,*hr
there can go to the electorate and say, you shall votl for me because I am
.a rrind_u a_nd you shall not vote for luai Hi"ao because he is
not such &
good Hindu as I am.
speaker, in the past ia the name of rerigion many murd.ers have
,beentrfr.
comraitted and many crimes have been oommitted a[ainst hurnanity.
when in medieval times one set of noblemen-in moderniimes ono set of
'p_osts
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job-hunters-wanted to crush or oust another set, thoy made the common
man fight against the common man and drew the advantage to themsolves'
It was stated by -y friend, Dr. Kitchlew, that that is not religion, it is
religiosity. I have a better name for that and I shall presently give itI give it now. It is chicanery. When the Turks and Moors stopped the
trade route between India and Europe, the Christian powers went on a
crusade against them in the name of religion and butchered hundreds and
thousands of them. Similarly the Muslims butchered the Christians in
thousands in the name of Allah. It was all done in the name of religion.
In the Great War the Allies did the same thing. They preached and prayed
in the churches for the destruation of the enemy. So did the Germans
to their Gocl for the destruction of the Allies. It was religion every time,
that was in action-and all this for the sake of self-aggrandisement. This
is not religion. This'is the negation of religion, the negation of truth, the'
nagation of humanity.

In my opinion there are two kinds of religion. One is the modern'
civilisecl,
the cultured kind. The other is the savage and uncultured
the
and uncultivated kind. When a savage or a cannibal gets hold of a missionary and kills him and boils him and eats him, his hymn-book, boots,
umbrellas, and all, then every bite that he takes of the missionary he does
believing that he is coming nearer to his ancestral gods (laughter). T!.
modern scientific religion is the service of humanity. In the eyes of- the
modern the cannibal, the communalist and the missionar.Y ale an obstacle in
'the race of the progress of mankind.
I ask, l{r. Speaker, whether it is not a fact that in all this controversy
we have had in our province and throughout India, that thrs main factor,
the economic factor, has not been lost, sight of, ancl whether it is ngt trme
now to concentrate upon that factor in order to bring peace to our province,
and I submit that apart from the economic factor the problerns that have
been at the root of ihis rnatter are the question of separate electorates and
the question of reservation of seats and the question of jobs--. all ultimately
goveined by' 1,he economic factor. These problemti can be settled in goocl-time,

iJ the honourable members have the will to settle these problems.
(hear, hear). 11. is the masses which suffer every time rvhen these riots
iake place. You will notice how they arise out of inconsequential matters.
You will notice v'hen titese riots take place, it is the agent provacateur
who is at the root of the 1,rouble, and I can asstue my honourable frientls
that during the last Lahore riots it was the agents plovacatellrs who were
responsible-for them. I did not see the leaders_ of the great Hindu Mahasabha
going into the streets where murders rvere being committed. I marched
Ihrough the streets where some of the leaders of communal tirganisations
in thJ city of Lahore came to me and asked me to protect them , against
police harassment because the police was wanting to force t]re1 to give false
ividence. These were types of individuals who were at the back of these
communal troubles in I-.,ahore and other cities. Each man sitting on these
benches is prepared to go out into every torvn and village of the p-rovince
and assore the Premier that the province would have
joint electorates and assure him that the people of lhe
. 3 1, u'
.province.will aocept joint electorates (h,ear,'kecn); If my lsarned friend
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has any reseryation, we are prepared to get him an oyerwhelming Yote for
adult franchise, if my honourable friends opposite are prepared to accept
that. I and my friends are prepared to guarantee national sanction for this.
My learned friend is tloubtful about it Qaughter). May I tell the honourable friend that I oame into this Assembly by means of a joint electorate.

Premier : So tlid I.
Diwan Chaman LalI

: My learned friend's constituency consists
of millionaires, my voters were the masses, people earning two annas, four
annas and six annas a day. My learned friend's voters are those who drive
in Bolls B,oyoe and big Buick cars and are big landlords of the province"
I submit that my constituency consists of a majority of Muhammadang
antl it was a Muhammadan candidate against me, supported unfortunately
by some of the supporters of my honourable frionds on this side, tho Ahrar
Party, supported by -y honourable friends opposite, supported by the
Unionist Party and although there was a Hindu candidate, I still managed
to poll a huge vote. How did it happen ? In a joint electorate an economic
programme covered the day. I submit that the people of the provinoe
are sick to death of communalism and they want to get on todays when
there will be peace and prosperity in the province and the common man
will come into his own (aheers).
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani (Muzaffargarh
North, Muhammadan, Rural) (Urdu): Mr. Speaker, it is gratifying to note
that there is a common desire amongst all sections of the House to eradicato
tho evil of communalism from the provinoe. All of us agree that as long as
dommunalism prevails there can be no real progross or advancement in the
country. Our political, economic and socidl liberty and progress are boing
jeopardised by this evil. We must put our heads together to get rid of
communalism from our country as without doing so no national progress is
possible. Sir, it is argued that communalism is an outcomo of religious
fanatacism and it has become the fashion to accuse religion for every ovil
deed. f am, however, not in agreement with this view. I hold just the
opposite view. My own opinion is that our ignorance of religion and lack of
roligious and general oducation are responsible for narrow-mindedness
and intolerance os no religion teaches ill-will, bigotry or persecution of one's
tellow-beings. Our ancestors who were rnore religious-minded than ourselves
rusad to live in peace and harmony and entertained brotherly feelings for eaoh
other. While *e who aro less religious than our ancestors and take religion
ligh!-heartedly oxhibit feelings of liatred and intolerance against each othor.
We tlo not find in the past history of India any mention about a communal
blash over Ram Irila and Muharram processions, arti-namaz disputes, mu$ic
lefcrq mosques, Jhatka and Halal, oow sacrifice and similar ottrer religious
anC garasi-religious controvorsies. All these controversies are the develop.
monts of recent times and if closely examined will show no or little boaring
on religion. If we look into the pdst history of our forefathers we find
signal examples of communsl and roligious toleration and goodwill. All the
groat leaders of different faiths laid great stress on this point. History
tells that a Muslim saint, Mian Mir Sahib, peace be on him, laid the founda.!ion stono of the great Sikh shrine Darbai Sahib at Amritsar in the prgsenoo of the great Sikh Guru. We find in 4any cities mosques and temples
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,standing side by sido where Hindus and Muslims used

to worship without
any interference_ from each other. This spirit did not exist oniy among
the religious heacls but was shared even by the rurers andthe commoh peoplJ
Muslim.kings and rulers granted jagirs to non-Muslim shrines and reiigious
institutions while examples are not lacking where Sikh ancl Hirnda r'ulers
exhibited similar generosity towards Muslim religious institutions. I have
seen with my own eves such sanads for muafis and jagirs granted by our past
rulers to the custodians of religious shrines and institulions. Uon-ttluiilim
rulers used to celebrate Muslim festivals and Muslim kings celebrated Hin6tr
festivals with great-porvp- an_d show and shared the roi,erenoe and respoot
Jor each other's faith. we also find that eminent Hindus enjoyed fur 6onfidence of Muslim rulers and were entrusted with important au[im of state,
-while the Musalmans held the highest positions
undei Hindu and sikh rulors.
our worthy friend Hakim Ahryad shuja is a descendant of that great family
whose illustrious memb.ers guided the destiny of this province rluring thl
reign of Maharaja Ranjit singh. In those days efficieicy anrl abilit/ and
'gtatesmanship countecl ahove every other consideration. But what do we
see in our times ? we hear of brutal attacks ancl murderous assarilts being

mado by members of one communit.v over the members of other oommunitiei
and petiy squabbles and conflicts beiween different sections of the population.
New oauses of d5putes and fresh points of differences crop up evei,v-day and
rrr&r our national progress ancl liberty. It is not infrequent that we hear of

Muslims burning Hindu temples and Hindus and sikhs dismanfling Muslim
mosques. British soldiers'are called in to restoro peace and ordeiand the
outside rvorld mooks at our foolish doings and narrow-mindedness. Our
p-roblems and points of tlifference are in ''fact economic, tuo"gt, rrntappity
this fact is not generall.v realised. our present day commrinal leaders,
representing the upper classes of all groups exploit the ignorant masses in
the narne of religion in order to retain their power antl to heep in tact ttreir
vested interests thov_trv to give a tinge of religion to ever-v political and
economio_question. .llhe atmosphere of distrust ancl animositv created by
the so-called leaders is resp-onsible for creating new causes of disputes whicir
were unheard of before. our prolonged suhjection to foreign rulo ancl want
of clear ideals and objectives also help the spread of communalism. Narrow
communal demands put forward by a handful of reactionaries and communal
exploiters have absolutoly nothing to do with the masses, but they often
create barriers in the way- of national unity and progress. Religious passion
is hitched on to them in order to hicle their barrenness. By adopting such
tagt-ic1 those political reactionaries have succeedod in aapturing ttrl pJliticel
fiekl in the guise of communal leaders. rn order to save the masJes from
suoh exploitation, tbe government should take serious steps against these
oxploitors and mischief-niongers. It should be made quite clear thdt ths
G overnment will tolerate no nonsense in future and will take serious steps
against this olass of people, who misguide and exploit the innooent mass-os
-f or their own ends. The House should agsure the Governmont of their tull
support and co-operation in this direction. r was sorry to hear the remarks
made by _my- lrongulable friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, about our worthy and
honourable friend, Raja Narendra Nath. Let me tell him that Raja ilahib
has set up a hoalthy convention and valuable examplo for others to f6ilow, by
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co-operating with the Unionist
exhibited g
t*r!I. . Ifee has
of ctiaracter'uv-iuring a bgrd ,t"plolJioing
non-communar ;;i,?ilfH,flll
Rajasahib
hir parry have;dinedtnau"nioril i,;;#ffi#ro"r, and nor
"r,d to work p:ompol
as subordinates
for the
ana prG;;;
^pr-ogramme
punjgb. Raja Sahib
of the people of
"piirt
can safegua.a t-tie-irrte"ests
.th9
community much better.by co-operating with the-majority party of his
than by
remaining hostile towards it. It- is surprising that *;, frJ"o'rrrff,
t i"".i,
Diwan chaman rrall, should have the audacity'to q""*tlo" nr5* sahib
as to
why he was sitting next to the premier while he himseu is ,it[i"g
,";";lh;
shadow of a rock *trictr broke into pieces the ship ,i ;;;;;;rr
setflement

a few years ago.
.. Mr. speaker : will the honourable

tion

?

member please speak to tbe mo_

-Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: r:ir. I mrrsf, rcnrw
to the remarks made by my honouraible friend. ii-nolur,,l;;"il;gl"t
that the communal aw35l and separate electorate, ;;r-;;;rry responsibre
for communalism in this countryi He.e,- again, r h;;r;;;fforent
view.
communal electorate o. coor*rral award iJ a cooseqr.r.J'ur,a
not
the
oause of communalism. r:et mo tell mv honourable t i""is
*r,o feel so bittor
over the commun&l award thatrc^*i tr,.i aol ,.:rll-t+-.rq
This prosont
was brought to India frop pryrald u-"-our great leader -i.
Mahatma Gandhi
who admitted before the Britisf, premier thai he *;;;"ili;tl
b.irrg auoot
communal settlement and that the premier sho,ri,r
;;k;'i";p.n
hirrserf
giye
t^o
an award on this_q*estion. rt was at trre exprers
,e*q,r"rt'ot u*nrt*u
Gandhi that the British premier hesitatingly agreed
;;;;; a communar
award. Horv then do our congress frienf,s" d",." h *itfi-"
the award ?
rf the congress which craims to be the rurg"rt representatirru potffii;r-*i
zation in the country had inspired co.rfiience amongst
tho minoritios ancr
assured them that the interests of minoritie, *;"1;
;;"rri"
i"'trr" hands of
the majority,_the contingency of communar award ,, ,"prrrt"
erectorates
would never have arisenl But ttre attitude
;^h" crffirJ"u* exprained
Nelru Report anrl later decrarations ot tn"
"f Co"gr. i*"a"
tn" minori_
11^!!g
tres norvous and they demanded statutorv safeguards'fo,
tr,"lrot"ction
of
their legitimate righis. r wish t; ;;ii ;y rri.fiJ*-riir;;o,"
Jhose benches
that if thev want Io do awav *ith ;;;;;""T""r*t"r"#i, iir#
to inspire confidence ,.-ops*t the minoriti"r uit"rir*ir"e'trr"ilrashourd try
given by
the Unionist Partv in the Punjab. Let the minorities feei
that their interests
will be adequately safe in the"ir nands aoi tfr.;, *iff .rrof,.riu.ity
gire up the
safeguards. You shourd.change_your mentaffi dil
;'ffi;;utoot,
change
in the minds of the nrinoriries. Unr"r, yo" ,#g;
you
cannot
";;;;;;;X,til
expect the minorities to trust you.
- !3Ir Deshbandhu Gupta : The honourable member shourd address
the Chair.
. Kh?o Bahadur Mian Mus-htaq Ahmad Gurmani : I want
";;"" mv
honourable friends to change tleir'mentality.
These rema"-k,
#t
meant for the Chair.

chaudhri Kartar.singh

:

can the honourable member use objec*ora, *ere not intended ioi tr. speaker.

tionablo words ? He saia t[it tL.r.
but for the members on our sid.e.
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Mr. Speaker : I

woulct request, the honourablo rnomber not 1;o be
address the Chair.
he
should
personal. Besides
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : On a point of order, Sir'
Mr. Speaher : What is the point of order ?
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : The honourable member has uttered cortain
'rvords which are-'
Mr. Speaker : I'or the information of the honourable members of this
Uo"se f mi,v point out what a point of order means ? When anl rulg gf
business ot ptu.ti.u is not observed by any honourable mernber and the Chair
does not caich the point, any honourable member may stancl and draw the
atteution of the Chair to it.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : The honourable member used objectionable
words.

-y

Mr. Speaker : If that is so, the honourable menber must have drawn
*ll"rrtion anrl I u'oultl have asked the honourable member to withdraw his

words.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani

: sir, I

knorv my

honourahle friends are losirrg patience and becoming nervons by *y statement
,of facts. I knorv that truth is sometirnes a bitter pill to swa,llow. I would,
however, leave this point hore and proceed to my ns>if point'' We the P-unjqb
Muslims have no right to compromise the posifion of our co-religionists in
other provinces rvheie they are in a minority. We should not forget t'hat
it is the privilege of rninoiities to. stick to this safeguard or to give-it up
voluntarilv, if ihey are satisfied that their rights will re.ceive due and adequate pro[ection at the hands of tho minority communitl,. Ile are, howp'."pu.ed to help in creating an atmosphere of goodwill and communal
"'uur,
harmony and assure-our friends of the minority commu-nity, of our wholehearted co.operation and assistance in this direction. Unloss we can bring
about feelin[s of toleration and good'u,ill and create a healthy atmosphere
it will not bi possible to solve this highly controversial problem. It is no

use making bold utterances here. We shoulcl frankly and boldly tty !g
de".top p,iUtlr opinion on this point and the majority community. shgul.d
erre, ti ireparedto give concessions to the minorities in order to gain their
confidonie. I am sorry to remark that the Conppess majorities have not
acted on this principle. They have included persons- in their cabinets who
do not enjoy tle .o.rfid"o"u oi their conrmunities and ha,ve no reprosentative
"In Orissa they refused the Muslim minority any reples,entation
characterl
in the cabinet. They would have been better advised to include those
peopto in the cabinets rvho enjoye$ l,he confidence of their own comlnunities.
io ti,i. manner the gove rnment, of those provinces could not claim to be the
representative of all-sections of the population. When minorities are assured
thi,t their interests are safe in the hands of the majority community the.y will
not, for a moment, wish to remain under foreign protect-ion. Th" congress
and the majority community should not force their will on the minorities
and should not iake up tho attitude for which they havo been accusing tho
British. If the Congross follows the lead given by the Unionist Party the
whole question will be solved before long. They should oxtend tho same
troatme^nt to the minorities and give them same concessions as we have dons
in the Punjab.
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Dr. Saif-ud.Din Kitchlew : What concossions has ths Unionist Pirrty;
given to the minorities ?
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : We have sivon
them more than their due share in theidministration and we have underiaken
to protect their legitimate rights and privileges.
Minister for Education : Also adequate ropresentation in the
Cabinet.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : There is a saS,ing
that, 'confidence begets confi.dence tand we should try to act up to'thii
principle. During the past decade attempts have been made to srettle the
communal problems by mutual talks and discussions. Unitv conferences
were hekl at various places. There were many earnost and'well-meaning
people in these conferences, and they tried to come to an agreement. som6
pious and good resolutions were passed but the basic problem remained
unsolved. Extremists of variorrs groups advanced solutions which aimed
at completo submission of alf othors to their own views or interests. we
should try to tackle this pro$lem with renewod vigour and fresh outlook in
the spirit of give u,nd take. Let this Houso set up a healthy convention
by refraining from asking questions of a communal nature and moving resolutions or making utterances which injure the feelings of others. r was sorry
to note that a short notice c|restion was a,skod only this morning b.v an
honourable member of the congress Party which was of ,om*onil ,rtore.
"
Such things must be stopped in future.
Lala Deehbandhu Gupta : On a personal explanation. I would like
the honourable member to name the member and alio describe the subject

mattor of the short notice question.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : Was that question
? rf this is-so, you ought to know the subject mattor of tlie questiol.-. ft- is alleged that the previous government-followed the printiple
of ' divide and rulo.' Let me declare that the motto of the unionist party
il_'l 9"i.!y is-strength " and that our watchword and guiding principre is
" Ifnity," and we mean to stick to it. I congratulate the Eoriourablo the
Premior for his salutary move to bring about communal harmony in this
province and r wish to assutre him of our whole-hearted co-operation and
assistance in achieving this object. I would appeal to him to take the
strongest measures against communal mischief-mongers and exploitors
irrespective^-of their position 0r status. communalism and spreading hatred
between different, communities and classes should be considered the-gravest
orime against the state and the offenders should bo given oxamplary funishments. I want to say a few words with regard to Jur press. Mr. Speaker : The honourable rnember's timo is up.
from you

_ --Diyan- Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath (East Punjab Land.
: sir, r did not intend to make any speech on this resolution
because the resolution before us is worded in a manner which is in-

holders)

disputable. No one can question the importance of communal harmony,

no-one can question the importance of communal concord and, therefore,
r thought it was unnecsssary to say anything on the resolution itself. Bui
as my honourable friend Diwan Chaman I-rall has mado special reference to
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mo pointodly, I am compelled to sa.y a few worcls. Of course, every one
has full independence to hold whatevor opinion he likes, but I accuse my
honourable friend of having misread the history of my public activitios, of
having misread the hurnal character. I am here accusing him of what
he has done, I[v public activitios, of course, can bear that interpretation
which m.v honourable friend ha,s choson to put upon them. I sav that I
have really fought for the causo of nationalism. I have reall;, been fighting
for dispelling commuualisnr. from the province and discrirninative policy
from the politics and the system of governments that havo existed. I do
not under-value the importance of economic problems. I do not deny that
our peopls are suffering from appalling povert'v. But I say t}:at economic
solution is impos.*ible without economio indepenrlence, and economic indopendence is impossible without political independence, and political
independence is impossible without homogeneity and homogeneitv is impossible if you allow discrimination to take place in vour political system
and this discrimination will continue so long as you do not minimise differencos.
Those are the points of conflict between the communities. Mr honourable
friend does not know what history teaches us. I sav rnv honourable friends
opposite a,re putting the cart before tho horse. Thev are asking for economic
solution and for economic independence without cultivating this cha,nge.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Where has this toaching of history landed my
honourable friend ?
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath : I say that everyone is fully
likes. The way in which I read history

entitled to hold any opinion that he
is this.

Mr. Speaker :

The honourable rnernbor should proceed with his speech
the
honourable Diwan Chaman Lall's questiorr.
anJwering
without
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath: I think that too much
importance is attachcd to the economic solution of our province. ft is a very
important question. But what my friend is trying to establish is this, that
the whole world is going to unite on the economic question. That problem
has not been solved and that experiment has not yet been tried. I speal< on
the authority of Professor Leslie himself who says that an attempt to unite
the whole world on the economic question is an impossibility, that experiment has not yet been tried and it is too much to expect the result aimed at.
Of course so far as the economic problems go, the different castes and the different classes will be united among themselves. X'or instance, if it is a case
of the rights of tenants tho tenants of all classes will unite. If it is a case of
landlordi, the landlords of all classes will unite. But that is not the homogeneity which is necessary to make ul:- a nation. A nation is united on all
questions of offence and defence and that process ought to be preceded by a
very long process of evolution which I have been aiming at. S9 Ty friend
has-misunderstood and misreacl the bistory of our activities and I venture
to say that he has misreacl human nature and misread political history.
(Hear, hear). I find that my other friends want to speak and, therefore,
i wilt not be long. There are' many tbings which I have not been able
to do. I have not gone to jail certainly. If that is the sole qualification
required in a public m&n, I lack it. I confess this. If the sole qualification

$n,
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:is that one ought to go to tho villages and lecturo to the m&ssos, r have not
..done it, to the oxtent that some of my friends have. But I have sometimes

-done.it and-explained t-o agrioultural olasses and to ignorant people my points
'of view. r have explained to them what politicar advaicehent-means.
-r have not been quite out of touch with them. But probably r have not
"'been as,frequently in oontact with them as my frionds have beel. ons do6s
not feel able to do every';hing that another does. The sole guestion is
my. activitjes are liable to objeotion and r have given dy defenee.
4.1u9
With these words I resume my seat. (Apptause)

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (Wesi I-rahore Division, Genoral, Rural):
'sfu, r would not have spoken on this motion because the motion is self-evident
-.end thore cannot be any differenoo of opinion on this point. Moreover r
have not been well for the last 4 or 5 days and r would-have preferred not
-to strain m{!elf. But it has become nocessary to say a few w6rds. r heve
listened to all the speeches with great interest antt I must say with a certain
.amount of amusement also. r would not indulge in platituhes because the
tims at my disposal is very short. But r would at once oomo to brass-taoks.
r have go_!_gertain faots before me and r want to place those facts before this
rlouse. when the Eonourable Promior who is now the Iroader of the unionist
party.and another unionist leader, chaudhri sir chhotu Ram, and anbthor
unionist Lreader, chaudhri zafrullah Khan (Anh,onourablemernber: And
-anot!er)-r will not mention othors. There are three important leaders of
the unionist party yho are now, r em very glad, anxiois to bring about
pea,oe and harmony in this province. My speech will mostly be queitioned.
They- wele all mombers of a committee appointed by the colncil *hich p.e.aoded.this legislature, to prepare a sort of memoraodum to be presented to
.the simon commission. That memorand.um is embodiorl in- this report

'vhich-was plblished in 1929. r nay also mention that Diwan Baha-ilur
Baja Narendrg, {{h and r were also membors of that committee, so to say,
,to.represent the-Hindus. we felt that there could not be lasting unity ii
;this country unless joint oleatorates were introduced and in our-noteihis
-is what we said. on page 76 of the report, after giving our re&sons in favour

of joint

eleotorates

:

Soparate eloctorates in the Punjab
ptrsont communal tension.

rill simply porpetuato

No one can deny that our prophecy has proved
-we stated :

seporation ond meintein the

true. on another

page

The proper course for our Muslim follow oountrymen is to consont to an oleotoral system,
in whioh they.should_bo able to iaflu6nce the election of tho ropresentotivos oi
other commuities, and give tho same opportunity to other commirnitio: to in.
flence tho repnosontativ& oI the Muslim''ci-monity.

what did- tFese gentlemen who are now very anxious to bring about
'peace-and_lSmo1y in the provinoe say-sii sikander lryat-K-han,
sir
-chaudhri chhotu Ram and Sir zafrullal Khan ? rn one word they said
-Jhat the time had not come for joint eleotorates and. separate elect'orates
-were essential for the-Muslims. ir you want to read thoii words, you may
read them at pages 18 and 1g of th-e report. r would just road out a few
.lines :
lto

pemature- introduotion of a system which deponds on mutud gool-will and ccnt
fidenco for its suooossful andoquitable worH'og, instead of Uriniins the oomuuoi.
ties closer, moy result in a eot--bapk whioh ma} tako e consideriUi-e timo to mlko
up.
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lfhen, Sir, this matter was discussed in the Council and in the Councif'
also I supported the view which I had expressed in this report. I said, if
I may be pormitted to quote myself, following the preoedent of an honourable
member here who is very fond of quoting verses and his own speeohes :

[Dr.Sir Gokul

Then we come to tho constitution which has beon mcommonded by tho majority of the '
committee of this pmvince (headetl by Sir Sikandar Ilyat'Khan). The
fundamental point thero is that of tho elctorates, becauso that is the first step'
towarde the 6onstitution. What is tho rccommendation thtt they havo mado.
They have oxpressed pious thougtrts hgre and thoro. -Like the memoranada of
the Government they have also indicated that separato oloctorates are not desirable things, yet thay havo recommended them; becauso thoy find that in tho prose.nt
st&6 ofevolution oI this prorrince, according to thom joint elctoratos cannot bo
introduced in this province. Thoy may havo separato eloctorates, they may olect
their own members with their own votos. They aro quite weleome to do so. But
let them not say that the Punjab is thereby going to havo representativo government.

These are their recommendations when the constitution undor which this

'

Assembly has been formed and under which we ale sitting here was under'
discussion and I told them that a government which they would have with
seperete electorates would not be a l_epresentativ-e _government. Notwithstinding the reiterated assertions of Mir Maqbool Mahmood that this is a
nationai government, I do not believe it is a national government. I went
on to sayThematterhasbeendiscussedovor and ovor again in thepress and on soor€s an&i
hundreds of platforms and to a certain eitent in this Houso also ond I need not
go into tho virious aspects of this quostion. But I would ask honourable members
ib try and visua,Iiso iho frame-woik of the government.which rrould be evolved
i{ thd recommendations of the majority aro cirried out, thero being three Punjabs'
the Sikh Puuiab, the Muslim Punjob ind the non'Muslim Punjab'

And I do not, know what to call this (Congress Party) Punjab. It is
probably the national Punjab. Then another honourable member of the
tTnionisi party made a speoch and he said-his speech mqy- b_e read in Yolume
XIv of the Punjab debates-he has now got a very high position under
the government and a position which is really iuimune from attack-I
wouli not, therefore, ev;n mention his name because he adorns a judicial

benchJoint
--_- electorates

a,re permissible

only if thoro is one nation.

But if

there are moro thon

-

o"" nation, diderent nationaliiies weldod together artificially, then soparate electo'

rates aro absolutelY necess&ry.
we c&re to examine whether we &re

one nation or not, we shall lgd to our disappointment that we aro not,. we have different histories, diqfl€nt religro-ns,
dilleront desceut, differenl iutersgts a r I differrent languagos. IIow can we be
one nation under thesc circumstances?

This vas the precious utterance made on the floor of the last council.
Then ho went on i, tt r same strain and.I need not take up the time of the
Ilouse. I would liko to quote just one passage from my spoech'
Sardar Hari singh : was it a ' cup of poison' speech ? (Laughter).

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

: It is not t'hat speech' I said-

as communal represelrtation continues, no communityshould b.e,pllcod-in a
So long
'iion

po$-'

iaiotitl" \Yhv? Becarue it is inconsistent with the democrat'is
p"i""i$ *ru"fr -V f""i"ed friind so much loves. I make this recommendation
majority at its best is but_aform of tyranny andL"uni" I believe ttri
to all. provinces?) ,Yes' I remember.your
Witt it
in any case, 1i rii", "on-u"fl
6e impatie,t. I would say at once thatin ao'
yesteiterday's Lt"*rptl.". Do "ppty
"ft
of ab.olute

,

.

"
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Dr. Sir Gokul gh"-"d Narang Lp going to put this
i m.tn"ir-;:";';h#e question to
my hono'rarrre friends: do they st"i"i
tney by a
stroke of good fortune
6r rnr"g"a tuose viewsl rithey have r
congratulate them and r_revised
wourd *a-*.'trrut, .n""b".""1'*orrd
[ke to ask
-

my friend whether he h3s or has not changed his
vi;s.
-i" 'f
the Beform (emmi{,fss. Report the ;u;;;r" n"
*o,
benefiting by his experiende, tni"t tnriu*e has
come

i; $" sikander of

gf,bl""_ does he,.
for the introduction

of joint electorate ?
The noxt question r want to put is this-r
do not
to any gen,eman, r ylil:ilhout makinE -lrp;;;;l mean any disrespect
r;f;#".
. fullv beliove that com?unal tension i" tf,e.r"i;au-""r;;ilffir r regretr am not quite creer. rt came in wlen air.ri,iliouffirt.'i'u, ot r9zz,
issued bv
the government, an{ yhg."
"
most regrettabre zeal in theB.r.r_"
light of
,p ,oi p^rJposea a vote
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discrimin&rory rule. r can demonstr"il
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{;*.-;+.t*{;
w'er.e rit""u"Jrri"r.

lt*""arr-lg"ii;il;i;Lrffiti #"{
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communal
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Narondra Nath's action ald it *"r
tri,
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in the province besan. TVhat is ui *,.
-ot - Is triai
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a ptant and a tree
The other.
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And my friend Mir Maqbool Mahmood got
up and said_
'.that

was for t&o

potoction of the backwa^rd oommunity.,,

Are you still baokward ? Sometimes you
sey you are not backwardwhy should you rule if you
uu.t*i"a-i - ep""[ rio* #;
submission
is, Bre these genremen now-prepared
"r.
to rry-tflri i!
i"'ri"._" .,r""r,
laudoble desi*-that there sh'oul'd u.
nL""", co:rcord
ti"oioiflity in th-e
province
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are separate eleotorates in this provinoe
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laws and rules. I do not know with what face Raja Narendra Nath can
support the party which believes in disoriminatory-rules and laws. IIe
,rnii n*r" to live an explanation to the public. I would not have addressed
,mv ,emarks t"o nim bui he just now said with pride that ho spent the wholo
,of"his life in declaiming against these discriminatory rules and laws. WilI

he'now use his power and influence with the authorities in whose support he
is sitting to do away with these disariminatory laws and rules ? I ask the
Premierlo pay attention. A young man who has passed in the first class is
shut out from appointment or is not admitted for further education simply
beoause he belonfs to a certain community, and a member of another community is taken even though he has taken third class. . D9 rqu think that
voo.rg*u, will go away with blessings for the authoritios ? There would
f" *iod.r in his heart. If ne abstains from committing murder it is be,cause of the fear of law. Can there bo peace in the provinoe so long as these
iniquitous laws are in existenoe ? It is all platitudes to say we want peace.
Wht does not want peace ? But are you prepared to do something to bling
a,bout peace ? A g6ntloman got up and said let us have confidenoe. But
how ca-n the people havo confidence in those who believe in discriminatory
rules and laws ? until you do away with these discriminatory laws thero
qannot be confidence. Yesterday somebody asked why these resolutions
had been brought forward.. I hatt myself been thinking alou! it. He was
thinking that there must be some sinister motive behind this. I do not
,acouse the people who have brought forward this resolution. They may be

I do not know.
Huseain; The honourable member is casting asGhula".
.Khawaia

innocont viotims

.

perslons.

Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : I make you an exception and I
withdraw that word. I do not want to injure the feelings of anybody' I
power and they know that thoy
told him that, these gentlemen have got
will look a{ter one oommunity
like.
They
will be able to do whitevor they
(Toices Jrom' Treasury
other
oommunitios
mouths
the
the
of
and shut
benches: No, no.)
Mr. Speaker : I would ask the honourablo membor not to dwell further
point.
this
on
Dr. sir Gokut chand Narang : The question has been disoussed for
:the last 17 years and if you will go into the question you will finilKhawaia Ghulam llussain : on a point of order. I just want to
point out th;t the learned. honourable mem[er is not speaking to the motion
inicU is before the House. IIe is speaking on an ontirely different subject.
Dr. Sir Gokul chand Narang : I shall just close. These are unplatitudes. I want to speak t-ho-truth and speak
palatablo things. I hate -Ilouse.
Othorwise people will blame md' fcr not
i1 out on the floor of the
having spoken the truth. When Mir Maqbool Mahmood said that quostions
ought not to be put on communal matteri I smelt somethi.g wrong, beoause
it Jxactly coincided with the apprehension which was expressed yesterday,
rnamoly, that so far as the Unioiiit Party was concerned communal question*
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would become mrnecessary, beoause they have got the power and they can
do whatever thoy liko and that it would be only the poor Hindus and Sikhs
and the depressed aommunities who would have any gtievances and would
have to put questions. I do not epprove of the statement made by tho
Premier ihe olher day that no oommunal questions should be put and that'
he would not answef co-munal questions. In fact he did not actually
answer some of the questions the other day. I do not mean to say tlqt
oommunal questions of a frivolous naturo should be allowed to be put, but
whon the minority oommunity thinks that injustice has been done, their
mouth shoulat not be shut, they should not be gagged. If their mouths are

ehut, they cannot have confldence in the Govert'ment and consequently
thore oannot be peace. That is all I wanted to say.
ll[r. Speaker : The question isThat tho quostton be now put.

The motion was carried,.

Mr. Speaker:

.of reply

Doss the honourable mover wish to exeroiso

his right,

?

Khawaia Ghulam Hussain : I must express my gratefulness to the
Ilouse for supporting my resolution. I am also grateful to Dr. Sir Gokul
Chand Narang for tho fiery speeah he has made, not on the motion before
the House, but on a matter which is rather different from the motion whioh

f

have moved.

Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan): I weloome the oorciiality with which my suggestion made at the Unity Con-'
ference has been received by all seotions of this House not withstanding
the provooative speoch made by my light-weight friend opposite, who in
his juvenile importinence forgot himself by making a gratuitous attaok
on Raja Sahib. According to that Persian saying-

PU U.,il,, U e;! y;rt
he has thought fit to have a fling at the " father " of the House which,
provoked a crushing retort from my heavy-weight friend from Muzaffar15rq

garh. Nevertheless, I thank all sections of the House for the cordiality
with which they have supported this motion and I aongratulate the honourable mover and my other honourable friends who had given notice of
similar motions, for the public-spirited motive whioh aotuated them to,
bring these resolutions before the House to-day.
Before I get on to the merits of the motion before the House I shouldlike to refer very briefly to the somowhat jarring note struck in his.
speeoh by -y honourable friend and eo-colleague, Sir Gokul Chand
Narang. When he got up to speak and started quoting from the Report"
of the Punjab Reforms Committee and from the dissenting minute whioh
was signed by him and by my honourable friend the Baja Sahib and when
he waxed eloquent and attempted to depiot us as anti-national and went
on to applaud his own nationalism, it reminded me of another Persian
sayingo;lo

fll) .-i{ r, eojo ,s*l

)1Io

a5
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Dn Sir Golul Chard Narang : That applies to the premier and his
Chief Secretary.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : Not to me in any way ?
Ilr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Not to 5rou.
Mr. SpeaLer: No interruption, please.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Unless the remarks on the other
eide are provocative.
Premier s My honourable friend's remarks were meant to provoke
not only an individual member, but a majority of this Houss and yet, we
on this side did not interrupt him exeept my friend, the Raja Sahib, who
wanted to correct him on a question of fact. The honourable member
opposite referred to the 1928-29 Report of the Puniab Reforms Committee.
It was my privilege to be the Chairman of .that Committee. I may remind
my honourable friend rvho was my colleague of that Committee that I
worked da.v and night, not for a month, not for two months, but for
several months to bring round my honourable friend and other members
so that we might be able to produce a unanimous report which would
have done credit not only to the Punjab, but to the true spirit of nationalism in which at least we on this side of the House believe. In spite of
the platitudinous remarks and the note of dissent appended by him, he
knorvs porfectlv well, and my honourable friend the Raja Sahib and I
kno.w perfectlv well what rvas the real reason which did not allow us to
arrive at a unanimous decision with regard to the electorates. He is also
aware of my views on the question of electorates. It is not a view which
I have professed only to-day, or expressed in 1929, but f have stood by
it for the last 25 )-ears or morc (applawse).
The oventual emancipation of this country lies in our sinking all communal differences and thus creating an atmosphere which would make
it possible by mutual agreement to introduce joint olectorates, which
rrust he based not on any communal considerations, but broad-based on
toundations of nationalism, patriotism and servico to the country. That,
Sir, has always been the ideal before me ; but sinoe my honourable
friend opposite has appealed to us that, wo must face facts, let me remind
him that we had also to face facts in the year 1929, and it were thess ' uncomforta,ble facts'-I might say disquieting facts-of which my honourable friend has given us a glimpse again to-day, vhich stood in the way
of our arriving at an aqreed decision or conclusion with regard to the
form of electorates. Unfortunately those hard facts still faco us to-day.
My honourable friend has said so, and I endorso his view that we cannot
ignore them. But it is 'with a viow to remove these very obstacles from
olrr way that 'w-e must strivo with a single-mindedness ; and I trust
tho House will to-day unanimously endorse tho resolution which my honour.
able friend from Iryallpur has brought forward with a viow to bring
.about communal harmony in the province. Let us go a little deeper not
onlv into the Report of the Punjab Reforms Committee, but also into
the history of the communal formula which camo at a much later stage
but before the Commuual Award, which had to be superimposed much to
our shame and disgrace because of our failure to oompose our differences.
You will remember that our revered leader and friend, the late Sir

v.,
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tr'azl-i-Husain, who was a Congressito before he took offioe, and romaiped a
nationalist throughout his lifo, was also faced with those very hard facts
.aud on that acoount favoured communal electorates, for the transitionel
pefiod, morely to keop the communities from coming to loggerheads. He
.vas called an arch-communalist just as my veteran friend on my right
"
has been dubbed an arch-conmunalist by my juvenile friend opposite.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I wish my honourable friend were a little
more original.
Premier : My honourable friend wants me to be a little more original.
We a.re considering serious matters of great import and this is not the
,occassion for frivolous repartees. Sir Fazl-i-Husain, for rea,sons which
need not be repeated, believod in soparate electorates, but morely as a
temporary devise and not as a permanent measure; before tho Communal Award came he was in favour of separate electorates for tlge

I believe soveral honourable
later converted. It took me
eighteon months to propare elaborate statistiaal statements to bring him
round. The new Census Report had not been published then and, it
took me several months to collect and tabulate statistics for every district
, and tahsil and every co-r.runity in the province. I prepared a detailed
, statement withaviewtoconvincehimthat joint electorates would. do no
harm to Muslims or any other community in this province; and you
are aware, Sir, and I address you now not as Speaker, but &s Sir
;Shahab-ud-Din, that eventually I succeeded in plrsuading Sir Fazl
i-Husain to aceept the principle of joint electorates. Ilo, however,
gave his agreement subject to one important condition He stipulated
that so long as we did not attain universal adult suffrage, the popula:tion of each community should be reflected in its voting strength.
lIhis was the condition on which Sir Fazl-i-Husain eventually, after
, critically examining the statements which I hacl prepared, agreed to joint
eloctoratos. Wo were at the time holding a session of the Puojab Council
i! this very building in Simla and an agreed formula on the baiis of joint
olectorates was drafted and signed by all the Muslim and llindu members
, and more than half the Sikh members. Those documents are still carefully
pteserved by -y honourable friend on my right. My honourable friend,
!h. R,aja Sahib, who has been described an arch-tommunalist by my
friend opposite, also signed that documont as also every single member
,of his party. Hohas still got those papers carefully presorved with those
. signatures. Sevoral of my Sikh friends also signed the document. It was
. decided that that resolution should be ratified the next day in the Council.
But unfortuately it was torpedoed over night. But who torpedoed it ?
I would not mention any names or details but my honourable friend
who preceded me in this debato could probably do so if he cared to lift
tho veil frorn that mystery. It may not be a mystery to mo and somo other
;gentlemen, but it is still a mystery so far as the publie is ooncernsd. So,
.,as I said before, that rosolution was torpedoed the night beforo.
Dr. Sir Go&uI Chand Narang 3 Not by me.
Muslims. But you

aro aware,

Sir, and

members in this House &re &w&re that he was

Premier : Wben I prepared tho formula, I frankly erplained its
implioations to ell conceraedind placedall the cards on tlie tabie. r. kasw

!
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[Premier.]

that the arrangement whether with or without resorvation of seats.,
would not in the long run benefit my
Sikh friends for the simple reason
-Punjab
that throughout the whole of the
we could demaicate only
three cofttituoncies in which Sikhs would have a cloa,r and absolute.
majority. In all other constituencies the Sikhs will have to depend on the
voto of the other communities to get their nominees returned. I felt that
it would be unfa,ir to my Sikh brethren to ask them to accept a formula
based on joint electorates without explaining to them the implications of'
the formula and it was for that reason that I had all the information
tabulated in tho form of charts and statemonts. Several Sikh members of
the Couucil at first agreed but later backed out and the agreement was
wrecked. I would not like to mention anv names but I might explain
that according to my information there wero others who wanteLl to back
o'ut aud cleverly used Sikhs to draw the chestnuts for them. My honourable'
friend opposite"might be able to unravel the secret for you.

I

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang :

it is absolutely false.
Premier : If that formula

say that

If

the insinuation is against me,.

had been ratified in the Council, we would

not be hanging our heads irr shame to-day or wasti.ng our time and
breath in oriticising the Communal Award. But the fact remains that
the *greement was torpedoed and ury labour was wasted. If the Punjab

had ratified that agreed solution the rest of India would have followed suit.
Ihere is not the slightest doubt that but lor that unfortuuate last minute
backing out on the part of those pseudo-nationalists who are loudest,
to-day in denounoing the Communal Award-it would not have boon
necessary lor the third party to superimpoae it. It must be admitted to
our disgrace and shame, that we are ourselves responsibie for this
humilial,ion. If you will ajlorv ffi€, I will read out a,n extract Irom
Mahatma Gandhi's speer'b at the Round Table Conference in vhich he.
expressed his regret at the failure of negotiations in London.

Diwan Chaman LaIl

it

Premier
oyer

it now.
"

:

Two of your colleagues are responsible for

; Exactl;', 1'our colleagues and mine, but
Mahatma Gandhi said-

Primo Minister and friends.

It is with

deep sorrow

and

it

is no use crying

deeper humiliation

that I

havo to announco utter failure ou my part to secure an agreed solution of tho

communal question through inlormal conversations among and with the representatives oI difierent groups. I apologise to you, Mr. Prine Minister and the other
colleagues, for the waste of a precious week. My only consolation lies in the fact
that when I accepted tho burden of carrying on these talks I knev that there was
not much hopo of success and still more in thefact that Iam not awaroo{having
spared any effort to roach a solution."

.

I do not think that there is a single patriotic Indian, who does not
hang his head in shame realizing that it was our owrr
4 P'u'
fauli, and our misfortune that we eould not come to an.
agreement over this vexed question and a decision had

upon us. It is no use crying over spilt milk. Let us

tlow. I

to

bo superimposed
to make good

try

suggest that we should pass this resolution not in the spirit in whichmere formal resolutions are passed and lorgottetr but ia tho spirit thaL

we have

cblruuNlrrsu.
it we shall act up to. One of my
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legislation
to
relating
tho
resolution
in
friends has suggested that the words
ehould be deleted. Lret, rne assure my friend that I do not at present
require for my purposo the aid of anv fresh legislation. All I want is your
support and goodwill. I have ample weapons to doal with the aroh-com''
munalists, but if I were to acoept tho suggestion, which was made by at
least one member from tho opposite bonchos that I should not uso the
woapons provided by thc eiisting hw f would be failing in my d.uty
to tLe province, and in that oase it would be no use passing this resolution.
If these same weapons can be used against persons who transgress the law
through a misguided sonse of patriotism why should we not use them
againJt those a,rch-enemies of nationalism who exploit credulous messes in
the na,me of religion ? It would be unfair not to use these weap.ons against
those arch-communalists who go about spreadiug trouble and bitterness
with impunity.
You are &ware that in places of worship-in manilirs, gurd,tnaras andmasjiils--aad outside, these enemies of the country go about preaching a
sermon of hatred and bitterness against their own brethren. I cannot
conceive of a greater sacriloge than that the house of God 'should be osedfor this neferious purpose. One cannot conceive of a moro ungodly actr.
and yot these peopie aie allowed to go about unhampered preaching hotred
and ipreading poison from mosque 1o mosque, from manilir to moniltir ar.d..
fuom gwd,wara to gurdwara, It is theso unscruplous people whom wemust catch fi.rst. Unless we gag them it would be impossible for us to
make any progress in this province or elsewhere in this country-whether it
be in t[o-economie field, political 6eld or the social sphere. 'We must all,
join together in trying-ignorant
to stamp out these arch-communalists and rescue
masses, but if I may say so, also a section,
not only the po-or
of the intelligen-sia, from the hold and influenoe of these adventurers. I
can assure my friends opposito that whenever it is necossary to utilise
the remedies provided in the various existing enactments, we shall apply
them unhesitatingly in the case of every rabid eommunalist irrespective
of his position aud status in life. These people should no longer be'
allowed to roam about and create trouble in the province.

onos

endorseal

'

Mian Abdut

Az.rz

z Provided the

honourable members do not ask for

their release (laryhf,sr).

Premier : I might onoe again appeal through you and through my
honourable friends opposite and on this side of the I'louse to that section of
the Press which is mainty responsible for disseminating the deadly poison of.
communalism. It is this section of the Press which for sordid meroenary'
motives, for the sake of increasing ciroulation, tries to sow tho seed of
dissension and discord. It is this section of the Press which we must try
to mend or end. Let me in this lfouse state that unless they mend their
ways we will not giw them any quarter ; if they do not take heed of the'
warningwhich I amnow giving to this section of the Press and to thosearch-communalists who go about from place to place preaehing hatredend stirring up trouble we rill not spare them.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

:

What about Government offioials

?'
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Prcmier: My friend wants to know about Governmout ofreials. I
€m not here to defend erging Government officials, but my honourable
r trust, concede that all the Government offioials ire not communalists. There may
-be, and r_ dare say thore are, some blaok sheep
among th9m. rvith suoh
we will deal equally sternlr and r need youlr
friend will,

help equally for weeding out the blaok sheep from the su"oices. r wouldalso
include them in the category of those who neetl to be warnetl that unless

t-hey mend thoir ways and henceforward aot impartially, they would
deservo and share the same fate as the communal section of the pross and
tlre communal mischief-mongers (chews).

_ Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
tng the recruitment of services ?

:

What is your reply to the charge regard-

Premier : I am glad my honourable friend has mentioned it. It is
important question, and my honourable friend Dr. Gokul chanil
Narang also laid stross on it. r have been a membor of the punjab Gov'ernment ever since 1929 with a short break when r went to the Reserve
Bank, and r can with a clear conscienoe testify before God and man that
throughout- my offiaial oareer thoro has not been a single oocasion on whioh
r may not have kept the balanoe even between th6 oommunities. r laid
'down a rule in the beginning of 1982 that E0 per cent. posts should go
to Muslims and the other 50 per oent. should be divided equitably
the sikhs, Hindus and others. That formula was stricily adheredio"*oog
in th"e
departments, which were under my oontrol. But whit did my friend
,opposite (Dr. Gokul Chand Narang) ilo ? Can he also
with a ciear con:science maks a similar declaration ? A porusal of the oonsolidated statements issued annually- will_show the state of affairs in his departments. In tho Electricity Department, you will find that tho Mrislirn
an

percontage did not iucrease even by 4 per oent. (cries of shame, sham,e).

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

:

They will not increase even now

,unless he gets absolutely unqualifiod men.

-Premier s My honourable friend particularly and foroibly referred
*o the question of appointments and has thus forced me to make this
"observation in reply to his remark. rt is not communalists like me--he
is welcome to aall me a communalist ; and if overybody was a communalist
like myself r think there would be no communarism left in the province (hear,hear)-bat it is those enemies of the country who disturb the
communal position surreptitiously and who carry on s-ubterranean communalism who do harm. The consolidated statements are there and my
friends can easily look up the figures. He was in office when the lasi
,statemont was published and my honourable friends oan study it and see
for thomselves what he has done during the last three or four vears of his
.office and they can also see what I have done.
My honourablo friend may rest assured that r have not stopped communal questions yrt! any sinister motivo. r have-'roquested L6nourable
members to refrain from putting such questions meiely because they
oreate bitterness, and r^oa! asgur-e you, that so far as my iolleagues andi
-are oonoerned it is our faith-and we have deolared this several limes not
gnly 9n the-floor of this House but outside and in the very first statement
issued on behalf of the cabinet when we asgumed ofroe, that we will not

-
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"only see that justice is done to one's own oommunity but that we would

' safeguard the

legitimate interests
than our own.

of

other communities even more joalously

fhat, Sir, has always been our position and that prinoiplo will

oontinue to guitle our actions in future. We look forward to the day
when my l{indu friends would put questions when they find that injustiea
has been done to Muslims and my Muslim brethron will take up cudgels
when injustice is dono to non-Muslims. That is the ideal that we have
sot hefore us. I am afraid the speech made by my honourable friend
to-day is not likel.y to help in creating the atmosphere which we all
desire to bring about. I know you are in a hurry, Sir, for you are leaviug
to-day (laughtsr). I want only a minute more and if my honourable friend,
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand, had not unnecessarily provoked me, I had no in-

tention of speaking,for more than

a few minutes. Lret me before I

conclude very briefly touch on that complex and delicate subject of footlstuffs. Attempts have been made to make a great deal of oapital out of
certain &nswers givon by me to a question aboat, Jhntka. Let mo assuro
my honourable colleagues and particularly my Sikh friends that so far
. as I am concerned I have not the slightest objection to their asing Jhatka,
if they want to. No Muslim would object. I can speak on behalf of all
the Muslim members here and, perhaps those outside, that they will not
have the slightest objection to the use of Jhatka by the Sikhs. Rut they
must remember that there aro others and allied questions one of which is
slaugtrter of kino. A Muslim does not objeot to pork beoause of any
sanotity attached to this animal. He meroly objects because he is prohibited from eatiug this filthy and vilo animal. On the other hand where
'cow is ooncerned, thc position is different, as it is treld sacred by ,rry I{indu
brethren. It was for these roasoils that I suggested that those matters

should be takon up and considered in the Unity Conference, and wo
should try to come to some sort of amicable settlement with regard to the
various outstanding matters. No one would be happier than myselt if we
can arrive at a satisfactory settlemont there about foodstufrs also. As
. you are aw&re when we took office we gave an undertaking that until
and unless there was a settlement by mutual agreement between the
'communities in regard to religious and quas'i-religious matters we would
not make departure from the status quo. In conclusion I would request
all my friends on both sidos of the House that when we go out of this
House to-day, let us feel that we are going out as Punjabis and not as
Muslims, Hindus or Sikhs and let us onoe for all make up our minds indornrtably that wo will remain Punjabis whatever provocation or opposition
we may receive and from any quarter whatsvor (h,ear, hear),I am oonfident
that if we have the courage of our convictions we will within a fow
months solve the problem. If wo in the Punjab oan solve the
'communal question to-day, or within the next six months or even within
the next five years, we will have done a servioe not only to our respeative
€ommunities and to our provinoe, but we will have done the greatest
. servioe to our mothorland (h,ear, lwar).

Dr, Sir Gokul Chad Narang

planation.

3I

want

a

minute for personal er-
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' Mr. Speaker: After the motion is put.
Question is-
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" This Assembly rtcommends to the Government to adopt oflectivo measnms for tho
stamping out of communalism from thls province ond take immodiate action by
means o{ Iogislative enaotments or othorwiso
communal disturbanc€s impossible, "

to

mako the rocrudesoenco

of..

The motion was ca,mied unanim,ouslA.

Mr. Speaker : As I am leaving Simla

as soon as I can, the Deputy

will take the Chair i, -y absence.
Premier : Before you leave the Chair, you will please, allow me to say
afew words. To-day is the last day of the present session and I am afraid
there have been occasions when we may have overtaxed Jrour patience.
But let me assure you, and I am sure I am speaking on behalf of thb
whole House, that, throughout our sentiment has been one of respect and
estoem for the Chair. All that some of us desirecl was to defend the
rights and privileges of the House and the indiviclual rnembers whether
belonging to the Opposition or this side of the House. And before you.
leave, let me, through you, thank my honourable friend the Ileader of
the Opposition for the courtesy and co-operation which I have received^
from him throughout the session (hear, heot) in trying to set up healthy
conventions and a high lovel of debate and praotioe in this House. I
Speaker

thank you and my colleagues of the Assembly (cheers).
Mr. Speaker : f have no time, but must say a few words in reply.
f am grateful to the honourable members for the parliamentary wa,y in which^
they have behaved during the session. There was some misunderstanding
during the first few days, but it soon disappeared and decency and decorum
took its. place. I need hardly assuro the honourable members that I may
havo been guilty of errors of judgment, but so far as my intentions go, I
always tried to hold the balance even between the various parties (hear,hear).
(At thi,s stage the Clmir uas occupied, bE the Deputy Speaker.)
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : f want to say a few words by way of

personal explauation.

Mr. Deputy Speaker :

Order, order.

Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang s Am I or am
personal explanation ? (Voines: Order, order.)

I

not entitled to a,

Mr. Deputy Speaker : That occasion is over.

Diwan Chaman Lall : On a point of order. Perhaps you did not
hear the words uttored by the Speaker beforo he left. My honourable frienil
here asked for an occa,sion for a personal explanation to be given to him
and the Speaker said that after he had put the motion there would be time
enough for him to offer the explanation, and in view of that I submit that it
is within his rights to do so. I do not know what explanation he wishos.

to offer, but
tion.

I

certainly think

Mr. Deputy Speaker :

[s is yilhin

his rights to offer that explana-

Opinions of the Speaker are not binding on

me.

Dr. Sir Golul Chand Narang

;

A geat aspersion has been cast
is false, false, falee. I chal. -

upon r.le by a most responsible man which
lenge him to prove one c&se.
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uilw, uilnr,)
Diwan Chaman La[
(Crtes of

: May I ask your ruling regarding this ? II
au honourable member desires to rise to a point of pe.rsonal explonation, is
it the right of a member to be able to do so any time or not ?
Mr. Deputy Spealer : fhat time is over now.
Diwan Chaman Lall : [ss61ding to whioh rule? Will you quote any
rule or standing order ? Will you be kind enough to inform the Eouso
according to which rule or standing ordor the time is over for it ?
Il[r. Deputy Speaker : Acoording to parliamentarSr praotice.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Your ruling is absurd.
Minister for Education : May I draw your attention to the rdmark
that Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang has made ? WiU you kindly ask him to
withdraw the remark ? (Voiaes: Ne.me him.).
Diwan Chaman Lall : Mr. Spoaker, r&I I draw your attention to
rule 28 on page 15 ?
Mr. Deputy Speaker : The honourable member is not oorreot in
'disoussing the ruling of the Chair.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I draw your attention to rule 28.
Mr. Deputy Speaker : The honourable member should resume his
teat. If he wants to address tho Chair he should do so in a respectful mannor
\hear, hear).

Diwan Cho'-an Lall

hae been disrespectful.

I

: I do not think that any word uttered by me
have certainly been oxpressing my opinion in

.a loud voioe.

ll[r. Deputy Spea]er : fhe tone of the honourable member was certainly disrespectful.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I think, Mr. Deputy Speaker, you have misunderstood the tone. In view of the noise created by my honourable
{riends opposite, it was necessary for me to shout but it wag not for the

prupose of intimidating you, I asgure you of that. May I now draw your
attention to rule 28 ?
. Mr. Deputy Speaker : The honourable member is insisting on using
the same sort, of language.
Diwan Chaman Ldl : Mr. Deputy Speaker it is possible that my
,knowledge of English is different from your knowledge of English. I am
.drawing your attention to rule 28.
. Mr. Deputy Speaker : That is nothing short of discussing my rulmg.

Diwan Cho'-an Lall : I do not intend to discuse your ruling, but
yo_u to give your ruling. I may draw your attenliion to standing order 28. It says-

I

am asking

When, for tho purposes of explanation during discussion or for any other sufroient reasou,
any member haa oooasion to ask o quction of enothor momber oa ony matter
thon undor the consider&tion of the Assombly, he sha,ll ask the gueotiou through

.

the Speaker.

Mr. Deputy Spealer

:

Not-after the discussion.
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Dr. Sir GoLul Chand Narang : I rose during the disaussion and the,
Eonourable Speaker promised me that he would givo me an opportunity
later to offer my personal explanation, of which you are dopriving me no\r.
Premier : I should like my honourable friend opposito to withdraw
his words which ho used against ths Chair.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: I withdraw (ch,eers).
LaIa Duni Chand : I rise on a point of order, Sir. In the course of
the debate the Honourable Speaker promised to give an opportunity to

Sir Gokul Chand Narang to offer his explanation. Is not the llonourable
Deputy Spoaker expected to respect the promise of the Honourable Speaker ?'
Mr. Deputy Speater : I have already given the ruling that the casual
remarks made by the Honourable Speaker are not binding on me and oon.
stitutionally those remarks have no moaning.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : ft was not a casual romark. Premior's statement about me was false, false, false.

NORTH.WESTERN RAIIJWAY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ELECTIONS.

Mr. Deputy Speaker : Tho llou,se will now proceecl to elect the mombers to the North Western Railway Advisory Committee. In regard to
rural interest, only one gentleman has been proposed, namely, Sayed Mubarak
Ali Shah. He is, therefore, declared duly elected. (Ahners.)
The following I gentlemen have been proposed for eleotion to represent
the urban

public-

(1) Khawaja Ghulam Hussain,
(2) Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh, and
(3) I-,ala Sita Ram.
These names are printed in alphabetical order in the voting papor
which will be distributed to the honourable membersl.
Lala Sita Ram : In view of my party's decision I beg to withdraw

my namo.

: On a point ol order, Sir. You were
to say that the Honourable Speaker's casual remarks had no moaning. Was that in ordor ? Were you in order in making that remark ?
Mr. Deputy Speaker : That discussion is closed.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Will you please, at least, withdraw
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang

pleased

these words

AJter

?

th,e ootting

was oaer, tlw Assembly ad,journed, sine die.

. .r After counting the votoe Sardar
olected.

138

Eahib Sardar Glurbachan Singh was doolarod duly
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Final answers to questions for which ail-intertm replids are
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a

[O STABRED QUESTTONS.

aNSWEBS

or

(Quastion No. *8, page %t!0 mtn.)

Sus-IxsproroB, Por,rou, Purr,r,euq rowenos 8.
Arrt- Srxog, PlnAonn, Pgrr,r,eua.
The llonourabte Major Sir SiLander Hyat Khan: (c) Yes.
(D) An inquiry into the matter was made not only by the Sub-Inspector'o
departmental superiors but also by the Deputy Cemmissisa$, antl the
BrsAvrouB

dlegations were found to be baseloss.
@tusti,on No. ''69, y,qa 965 ente.)

Cervessrxo ron vorng nv GovnnxunNr snnvA,xtb.
Thc Honourable Misn Abdut Haye: (o) No.
(D) Does not arise.

3 i:' Mr. B. H. votsyayona being a greduate of oaly seyen Jreiss
$andirg was not eligiblo for enrolmot as in the University Bogister only
the nsmes of greduates of tsn yeors' standing ore enrolled. Glovernmot
prcIxlrcs to tako no oction in the msttor.
(Question No. *72,

pop

965 ante.)

Gnert-rx-.ArD To NBw gogoor.8.

Thc Honourable Mian Abdul Haye:

Division anil Cirole wise is
Ambale Division

.

:-

Jullunilur Division
Division
Bawslpindi Division
Uultan Division
Eostem Cirole
Ceutral Cirole

H

(o)

fhe numbc ol

rchoolr

..

4

..

TI

1l

I-ra,hore

Wsteru

Cirole

..
..

..

-20
..
..
-10

g2

"19"28
B

rh

1I

APPENDIX.

(Quatilm No. rlld, page lZZ4 unte.)
Cesps uNDEB Snorrox 4gg, Ixorex pnuer, Coon.
The Ho-nouahle
sir'
rlyat-I(han: (a) A statement is enclosed showinoJ
mentioned.
There is no nrovision o{ -g-the ""-uer
"*r.Jtirr-ti.-prrioa pass
orders
"eqririnj-oi;Uffi;A;4,ffi;
for lhereturi of abducted wodrin-t.Itn"ii
- hrisbands, and no information is
eya{lgbfe,qs to,thg nuuber so returned,(D) The reaords of suoh o&se' are destroyed three
years after the dato
- th.t
final order, and it would tnereioi" ur'impossibre"to-gi* iotormatiod
9f
forthe years lgBB-84. As regards qhsi&.ter years the rbquirod
aould not be collecter

u"iir
{*

$ta"iir

expendituro"rti..;l#iffi ft'ffi i*[,3;im*:ti:ft #fti,ffi"s
(c)
No action is contemplated.

Number oJ cwes fi,lnd
'unflpr

District

Secti,on 498,

Inil,tan Pena.l Coik
Jroirn'7938 ,o'tgg6.

Sissar.

168

Grirgaon

175

Karnal
Bohtak
Ambala

264
L62
199

Simla

11

Ifoshiarpur
Kaugra
Jullundur ..
Ludhiana ..

390
'dub

428
198
511

r_,

Airilitsar

7V

..

691
519

Gulilaipur..
lSialkot
Gujranwala
Gujrat

402
701
529

Shahpur

l,ll4

Jhang (Civil)

Jhelum ..

6t2

Bawalpindi

'678

Attock

814

Mianwali

254
485
498

871

Jhqng (Criminal)
Multan
Muidffargarh
Dera Ghazi Khan

187

768
440
582

fotal

14,158

\
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Qyrry

lro. tls?:

ur

{*s"

{Joen oennrBD By Lronnrne

90T

ro

The Honourable Da Si1 Sun{ar SingL

*$q.l

pnr1eo1n.

Mriithia:

(a) yos.

(D) This is believed to be so. The puqjab Government
are at present
- oorrespondenoe
wirh the Governm."t, Lttx*rn.tu;;d rE
Ir
!;;til:iiH;
trhontier
Provinoe with a'view to securin;

;|ifffiy.

(c) Public dual-purpose vehicles of the sizo which the
honourabre membor
oppeers to have
TTg are permitted in th9 p*i"u io oooy
maunds.of goods. rhis -i,fii* t"
"i";t".;
l:i::1s".:i
veruoles es T^f$ly::pht
weu as others., rnquiries are being made-as to the positioi
, the
rjgard to vehicles retained by
army autho"ii.r'i;";"-ooloui[gatiou.
&ppeers
reas-o3 in;, tp9r9 venicbs,-ii rh-ey are used
1b
rc carry pessengers or goods
on hire, should be treated differently from

i"

-til-;;ryfi;ii

ly!:y!l:1"_

otleji' public veflicles.

Id).+_ explained g,bgve, correspondence is proceodins with the Government of. Kashmir and the clovern;nent ot Noiin-w"J"l'i""ii.i pi;;il;
Ilhrl^:::j"_r:y-*g uniformity. ro tU"-"antime, iniia"rJu*t punjab
I:?:l9t may- not be at a disadvantage in the Kashmfu trade, Goverom6nt

p"Imission for duat-purposo
f:l:flI_":9ppg-r?V
$,onam'ro&d to corty forty-two maunds.

vehictes on rhe

n"**fpEai-

(@rcstion No. *142, page 614 aate.)
Moron Lropnrps pLyrNG FOR ErRD OO O' aunirsAn-JurJrJuNDuB

Roeo.

.r

""8:#?Pfif*t*"DJ'ri* imq*.*H.t

Maiithia

: (o) a number

ten, an$ eleven miles of the Grand rrunk Rbad
. 9) le!rye9n
betwesn
Jullundur
Iie in Kapurtharo state-i"*ltriy. lt-is'msintained
f'mritqg'and
by the Punjab Government but d^oes not belong;; ;il;;

(c) The matter is being token up by the punjqb Govemment.
(

eunstivn

Nr.

.6qp

6{8 an!o)

fu) The reply to this part of tho quostiou is in the negative.
(Questi,on

No. *1g?, page 759 afie.)

Trn PuNtrs Puna Fooo Aor.

..

.Tls Honosrable Mian Abdul

the tible.

Hayc:

A
ro laid
rcr dowa ou
-- statemont
----vv*vqr is

lg

)

rv

APPENDIX.

Std,ement showing tlw nom,es oJ the Public Analysts, number of analyses conductcil, nu,mber oJ prosecutions lotuncheil, anil the results oJ piosecuti,on
since the entension oJ thn Punjob Pure Food, Act up to lLth May,1gB7,
in each oJ tlw Muni,ctpali,ti,es in tlw Punjab.
Namo

of

Municipalities
whero Punjab
o

Puro tr'ood

al

ie enforcod,

a

Nameg of Public

Analytts with

their

Act

qualiffcations.

BJ
-?.d
6o

;+1
.

Ei

.EE'A

o

Eq?
k;
d

-g

3<

EES

o

z8

a

B5
Results of prosooutionc.

d

oo

.
=€
H 815
,eo

z

Dr. Ra.m Chand,
I

2

Iahole

Chopra, M. C. F. S.

Mn Hueoin Ahmod,
B.Sc. (Agri.)

Amrltsar

Mr. Kriehon
M.Sc., LL.B.

9,776

1,306

1,073

233

617 cases havo been docided
and all tho offendere have
beenfned. The remaining

656 caees oro peuding in
tho court.
24 prosecutions against 16
accusod had to bo given up
as they absconded end

could not

bo traced.

15

cases agaiast 8 vendore
resulted in acquittal. 180.

proseeutions rosulted iD

conviction, tho
being sentenced
o'us

finos. 8 cages are still

ponding
3

&aralpindi

S. Ilom Singh, Sobti,

2,307

46

IU.8o.

a

Multsr

Not appointed as.yot

Boti

Profossor
mistry,

of

Che.

Sonbpat

loge, Rohtak.
Profogsor of Che.
lego, Roht*k,

7

Patti

Mr.

B. L.

in the court for

decisions.
26 casee wero vi0hdrawn on
pa,yment of penalty, 13

were fined in oourt, two
ramplos being obtained
from gtreet vendors lrero
destroyed ond 4 casea are
pending in tho court.

39

32

Tho ofendere wore fined
Rs.334.

Intermodiate CoI.

0

accused

to veri-

4

Col-

Khullor,

M. Sc., A.I.C., Cho.
miet, Public Iloalth
Dopartment, Punj-

One case wea discharged and

3

the other

wan convictod.

ab.

Kasur

Ditto

6

I

0

Gujrot

Ditto

34

l8

l0

Simla

Ditto

26

7

ll

6hrgodha

8

The offender was fined

0

c

3

All wore convicted.

5

cases were fined Rs. 91,
one c&Be was acquitted and
one was

Ditto

Rs,

withdrown.

All offenders verc oonYictod.

v

APPDND[T.

Name

o

z
d
t

of

Municipalities
whero Punjab
Purs X'ood

Names of Publio

A.olygte with

their

Act is

qurliffcationa.

@!

F3
aa

d
E

gE
I 8.9
E

z

a

B. L.

Khullor,

miat,
Eealth.

Public
Depart-

Mr.

tr'erozepore

Rosults of prooeoutionr.

o
o
Ld

.EEE.S

enforced.

o

t2

gFj

EEg

E€.
E tl,
,oo

z

69

3t

in
24 convicted, 0 pending
tho court and -one could
not bo eummoned boing
a Stote subjeot"

Ditt0

o

I

The seller wag fiaed Rr. iD.

20

Onlv two ofonderg rere

M.Bo., A.I.C., Che-

menL

l3

Fezilta

l4

Ka,lla

Ditto

3

l6

Rupor

Ditto

4

l0

Seilar Bazat,
Ambals Can-

Ditto

:i0

t7

I

tonment.

t7

Raikot

Ditto

l8

Khanrra

Ditto

1

l0

Khom Karan ..

Ditto

2

20

Murree

Ditto

66

n"{uitted.

X'inod Rs. 26.

16 we.ro oonsicted snd 2
&re pendingiatho oourt.

Tho caee ie Pending in the
court.

24

Not known.

2l

Nankana Sohib

Ditto

I

-22

Ludhians

Ditto

66

8

23

Lyellpur

Ditto

r43

37

96 offonders wore Punished.

24

Jagraon

Ditto

I

26

Sialkot

Ditto

I

I

One wos fined Rs. 30, othors

:26

Kamalio

Ditto

0

0

Atl ciges oft stilI Perding.

.27

Rewari

Ditto

0

3

Bineg ranging

Dborameala ...

Ditto

Tondlia,nwalo .

Ditto

28
2S

.

All

ofrenderg wero Punirhed.

arr oendinc in the oourf

from

}ts. 20--60 were inflioted

on the ooousod.

:30

'Gojra

Ditto

ld

ll

I

3l

Jaranwala

Ditto

t7

l4

32

Khangarh in the
Muzaffargo r h

Ditto

l0 finod, I pentling, 2 ooquit'
ted end I PostPoned.

33

Jagadhri

Ditto

.34

Jullundur

I)itto

36

Pakpattan

Ditto

36

Muktsor

ffned, l0 pentling.

Dietrict.

in

Ferozoporo

Digtrict.

Ditto

The *ct hos
tendeil.

iuat

bosn or-

vt

APPDNDIX.

(Question No. t2ll4, fage 911 anbe.)
C.Lsrs uNDEB Srcrrox 4g8, fxuuu puxer, Coop.

The Honourable Major Sir Sikanddr Hyat.Khan:

1931. 19:12. 1933, 1934. 1935.
(a) 8,460 8,588 9,i67 8,407 3,686
(b)
402
878
841
361
846

19ffi.
8,592
261

. - The figures asked for in part (c) of the question could not be collected
wjthout an examination of the files of all th-e caseg concerned. The files
9t t-nq e.arlier y,ears have been destroyed, and in any case to examine them
in, detail wgul4 havo enteilqd an eipenditure of [ime and labour out of
proportion to the results to bir securedl
*290, gtage 984 ante.)
.(Question No.
ro* TEE coNsrRucrroN or NEw Eous,g rx

Burr,orNc pr,aNg

th"

.

Lluonn.

Hooo.rrabl-e Major Nayvabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan'
Tiwana.: (a) The De^puty- pgmniiqsloner advised rht;ius;i;f b"iidfi
applications for areas for which building schemes have been ordereil to b"e
prepared by tho Commissioner.
they
areas for which building schemes have beon
- (D) Yes,-if
-relate to
ordered.
The so called la1 out plans which were san"ctioned by the comFitt_ee o:rly to circumvent ihe provisions of section 192 of the Act have no
legal existence.
(c) No.
_ (d) A statement-showing the building schernes prepared by the Lahore"
Improvement Trust is enclosed.
(e) None.
. Statement showtng bui,td,inq schemns .finally approoeil by the Lahore
Imyrusement Trust.
o

z

Nome of

orner of land.

Lccality

dt

ao
I
2

Mr. I(hushal Chend , Municipal
Amritsar.
R. C. Marchanda, Esquire

Hall Road.

,

Messrs. Khusbi Ram-Nand

Chaudhri Abdul Karim Road.

4

Mrg. Amir Baklrsh

D

Syod Mohammad Ilussain

6

Messrs. S.

1

Dr. Buder Dutt

8

Seti Mathra Pcrshad,

I

Pandit Iqbal Nath

I. A. Shoh

Pershad.

Mcleod Road.

Lal

Iraiz Ba8h.
Beadon Roa.d.

and Bnrthets

t,

Railway lioad.
Quraishi Mohallo, Mozurrg.

eon of Seth

Ear

Near Moghalpura.
Shish Mahal.

,i 1 a'i'ir.
APP!ND[K.

ilr -. ,J.,r;:,'.: i:
Name of ovner of lond.

:.

6

4

.t
d
l0

vll

Pandit Jiwan Lal

,.

::.Narh
ll Pandit Iqbal
d *fi _r.qpu* 6it* siolt
Limitod.

Mohini

:

ljr

,:

i.,

Br^rtrt

Locality.

/'

',

i-. I

Shish Mahal.
lt

"ia

sona,

,;

Glarhi Bhahu.

.

l8

Hajia Ghulrm troiimr

t{

L. Vishwo Nath Ko$ur

Rovi Road.

l6

Roi Bahodur Dr. Balkighan and Brrrthers

Montgomery Road.

l6

L. Joti Ram end othorg

Ctaudhri Abdul Karinr Rind.

l7

Syed Iqbal

l8

Bhai Sundor Singh

Misri Bhsh.

l9

Eaji Abdul Karim

X'aiz Bagh.

2,0

Ponilit Iqbal Nath

Shish Mahal.

2l

Chaudbri Ali Bakhrh

Saut Nagar.

w

Morgrs. IIam Din.Dio Mohommad

tr'erozo

tr'oteh Shar Roa^d.

a,

ali

!.

Husnie

,

College Roa.d.

i',t

Diu Stroot,

Shahn23

Y. W. C. A.

24

L

Gorhi

Abbott Road.

Khushi Ram-Nond

Lal ..

Near Mi&,n Uir iiUago.

(Qwstdon No. *982, po,ge LL57 arrte.)

Suppr,y or wArER To IIrssAe C.lrrr,p Fenu.
The
Honourable'Dr.
sir sundar sinch Maiithia: (o) The amount
givea
to
the
Eissor
cattle Fa-rmEldtio".-"oii rJir"*a, b"r id
9lrq.t"r
1990 it was 82.4 ctsecs snd in lgg5,42.O cusecs.
are no erees in Rohtak Division where the canal water doee
, [1 tuereSuppY
at the rait of Eissar Major Distribuiary il i";a;dri;
Tl i:":h.
_-2
been made to feed_ qn_e tait by con[inuoas tnit]irq --'
l,"t^:.T-":g.ments,heve
ot outlet'. At the same time, the remodelling of tle distributary is ii

b8nd.

(Qtustian IVo. *867,'?age lZ77 antn)
Epuo.ltroxrr. aND orEER tr'eorrrrrrs roR GuRoEAxr .l,xo

fr,r,reas.

Kersiexr

are five vernaouror
. . {h"Abdul Haye :
r"lj,ol,*
trP.el yg3.s gf{Sf
poff,ical
control
g.I
rhe Oeputy Coa.
tI"
lnp
Dlsgioner, I)era Ghazi Khail district. t#o
the
Honour-able. I!4i.t

There

of

s'ctiools rire

in t

"gu#,

vru

APPDNDIX.

tro in Buzdar and one in Qaisrairi rum*ns. These facilities were provideil
rn respouse to the demand made by the Chiefs of these tribes as a,i experimental me&snre which has proved e suocess. Tho Deputy Commissioner
u now considering the queslion of opening a school in the Gurahani tribsl
orea.
(Qu,estion No. *4L2, page 1895 ante.)

Irrpnovnunxr

or

Ro.l.og aND Pessecns rN rEE Vrr,r,eops.

a

'Tiwana: Ihe Public Ilealth Department is taking

necessaryt action in
this direction. The following imprbvements based on public subscriptions
!n *h, matorial and labour, Lave been made in respect of paving of iillage
lsnes and construction of pucca drains in the Punjab during the hst two

Jre8rs

:-

1935.
Total length of pucca drains 872,117 leet

1936.

2M,120 feet.

construoted.

Total area of streets paved

..

826,598

Bquare

feet.

824,640 Bquare
feet.

It tronspires that a few District, Boards also paid small amounts for these
improvements as grants-in-aid.
(Quutdon No. *422, poge L448 unto.)
C.l,srs rN TEE Counr or Sus-JuoGE i.r Gurun

Ite

Honourable Maior
(a) Regular suits
Small cause cases .

Krrx.

Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan:

. Executions .
" A " and " B "

612
34
1,051

(D) Two statements

are attached glying the required
inlormation.
(c) A statement is annoxed " C ".
(d) Ihe appellate courts have doubtlsss had to point out minor defects,
but there do not appear to have been any cases in which criticisms were
uade amounting to strictures on the subordinate judge's work.
(e) No statistics are maintained. regarding such objections, and it
would not be possible to collect the information without an expenditure
of time and labour out of proportion to the result.

(fl Entertained
Rejected
Accefted
Pending

88

42
22
19

(g) and (h) No separate statistics of such c&Bes are maintained. L
in any case objection is taken that a transaction contrayenes the provisions
of the land alienation law, issues are framed and decided after hearing
evidenoe.

(0 A" examination of the court register of original suits shows that 44
suits were filed on tbe basis of simple mortgager. It has not been found

FY_
rI

APPENDtrT.

tl"t9,gott the deed
pht5t-T
t"gttto"d oo".-'iu" uos*"r"to the last
!ni' p"Tl "1 !!9
of this kinil were dismrsged

precticable to oolleot figures showing in !ow- many of

;;;

question'iB in the affirmative : at least three

ooses

dn tato.

ff)

Mongu o. Fatta (deoitted 2?th Februory 198?)'

Krishno L,all o. Barkat (decitletl 16th Merch 1936)'
RisB&lder Eem Baj o. sawan singh (decided 22nd November 1986).

It

""

would not be possible to answer the second inquiy in t.ti| part without
.r"-i""tion oi flles whiah would entail disproportionate labou.

(k) The honourable membe-r presumably t-.fu" .t9. cases

in

whioh

in seotion 4of the
ootioii'was taken by the court undertlause
of such cae€s is
The
number
Act, 1930.'
n"grf"ttoi
ir"j"U
gA. I.Io oale has oo.ot"a i" *UioU tie subordinate judge has hsd oocesion
(b) or_clause (o)

,t l;.r"tr

tr-"tilil-in" pi*i-,ir*

oI section 80 of the Punjab-Belief of Intlebtedneo

Aot, 1935;
(Q Seventeen oas€s in 1936. The number for the ourrent ymr to ilete

is opproximately

8.

A.

'

Oorles ilisqtoseit

o! by tlw Treilnaessu oJ ttY preser!^fyhoriltnate Jtdge, trmt
Febiaary,-1983, ta lhth Fehumy,l986'

Nome of month.

Regula,r

suits.

Erecution

SmaU

cases-

couao

It egular.
Small ceucc

c&ges.

(c)

r}tl42

16O

Uaroh, 1933

160/64

308 (o)

April, 1933 ..'

t16146

156 (a)

Hen

r6r/64

r16 (o)

Juae, 1933 ..

r40/60

r83

Juln 1933 ..

r69/86

266

August, 1933

t74187

279

'Ootober, 1933

r6u67

244

Novembor, l93ll

176/63

2ll

Deoonber, 1033

127166

Iebruary,

1933

1933

September, 1933

Totol

t,6221610

2

o

r95 (o)
2,106

Y'T
I

epptNorx.

:ti .t '
Namo

r,iJ.,l
Ir)

ir

),i1.

of month.

SEaU

Regulor

c&u8e

suits.

c&8e8.

r;-.

Jonuary, 1034'
lJ i

Fobruarn lg34
I'

ii,-.

i

Regulm",

I

196 (a)

;

15r/5r

I

ioe (r)
, i-

..

t46157

2

242

April, 1934 ..

136147

I

229 (ol

t22150

D

tBZ (al

Juue, 1934 ..

t42168

8

290

Juln

166/60

3

203

212170

3

2)68

r38/43

6

269

Moroh, lg34
','

l,

Moy, 1934
,:.

tit

ttt..

1934

August, 1934

I

Sept€niber, 1934

Octobor, 1934
lfovembor, 1934

124139

3

224

138/50

3

l7r

1,685/571

38

2,462

Jonuary, 1936

r3rl45

3

2t3

Eebruary, 1935

r39/60

I

206

March, 1036.

148/53

.)

246

April, 1935 ..

l0u3r

. -1
Decembor, 1934

'

Totsl

r56

May, 1936

87128

3

24

June, 1936 ..

68/2r

4

208

87129

I

157

r63/50

I

216

Juln

1936

August, 1935
Soptembor, 1935

October, 1935

ttzl69

November, 19$6

8r/26

Decembor, 1935

76136

Total

185

)

r94

t45

1,183/4I7

2l

Januory, 1936

99/36

2

r94

X'ebruary, 1936 (f3-2-36A. x..)

69/r9

3

72

168/66

o

266

Totol

.

Small caure-

,1

t2u46

.1,

;l

Erocution,
c&seg-

2,170

(al

--7.
,Fitt.

9xt

A}PENDIX.
l!

B.

a

0

eii aiii*cl fi w

w#trfl."w\ffiwdl

March 1936

April

Emall

Rogular

lfa,mc of month.

1930

Erecution

c&uae

euits.

..

dgtrtcfriin tuoii

oaael.

o&50a.

t8l7

2a @l

68126

64 (al

1036

r04/3r

r20 (o)

June 1936

9r/30

t26 (a)

toy
July

1930

tze (al

r106/29

Auguet 1936

94128

97 (al

Eeptember 1936

Ostobsr 1936

rml26

2r7 (a,l

Noveqber 1936

s7l3o

r3r (o)

Iboember lg38

76/15

I

740122

I

January 1037

tt4l4t

I

166 (a)

Fobruaiy tOaZ

lr0/26

lu3

2tO (al

trfarch 1937

r06/30

812

t2t lo)

Totrl

April 1937

tray l9i!7

r

J,rne 1037

206 (al

lllS

7Uzt

512

r34 (o)

r0/38

t6lt

t26 (ol

I

4lr

89125

(D)

7a @l

2 (b)

Totol

600/r94

83r

46116

(o), Fegulsr.

(l)

Smoll cauae.

(Sd.) nteditte,

bi;

J,udsc,

;U;Aoriii

Ilr

APPBNDIX.

i*r^

preJmed agoi,nst the decisiotuo!
slw*ing thamrnfierct
tlw ynesmt Subuilinate Juilge ot Gujarkhan wifh tlw numher ol tlwsc

Slatament

ucepteil.

Modi.

Appeals

Name of Court"

prcfered. Aooeptcd.

Dunnvo

fied.

Totsl.

rsn yrAB 1030.

Drgrrrcn Juoors Counr.

Oivil

Appeels

27

lfiisoollaneour

t)

t

a

2

Counr or Snxron Bus-Juoor.

€lvil

Appealo

8

n

o

lf,iscelloneour

6

2

2

Dur.rro
DrsrBrm

rrr! rrlB lg37 (ro oerr).

Juos$ @ulr.

,Civil Appeols

23

lf, iroollaleous Appools

7

7

t

,

I

I

Courr or Snrror Sur-Juoor.

€tvil

I

Appeels

l[iscollaueous Appeols

8

2

2

(Sd.)

Illegible,

Distriat J udge,

R

aualpi,nilt.

(Ques\ion No. *488, page 1450 ante.)

.

or AsoucuoN rN PnovrNor.
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: The term
Cesns

'" coses of

abduction " is indefinite. The honourable member is probably
lhinking particularly of cases under section 498 Indian Penal Code. A

.statement, prepared on this assumption is enclosed.

T
.

APPBNDTX.
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(Question No. *4.48, poge 1455 anto.)

Deuecu By EArrrgronM rN TEE Aunrrsan Drgrnrol.

Ite Honourable Ih. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: Statemont
showing separate flgures of speoial remissions dt hnd i"o"oo" and abiana
grented in the Amritsar district on aocount of the damage caused by hailstorm and gram blight to the Rabi crops in 1g8Z are enclosed.
2. The actual figures of remission of abiana on this aocount as now
furaished by the canal department come to Bs. 9,022 instead of -Bs. lo,ozzr
as previously stated in answor to part (e) of this question.
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APPENDIX.

(Qtnstim, No. *458, Poge 1626 ellrle')
Buu,rz.l.rroN oF LAND nnvDNUE AFTEB DUE DArD'

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia i . (o) The total
smount of land r"""":"ilUi*"i"a-r*t-roitempoirry oultivation realized
during the yea,r 1935-86 after the due date for their payment w&s:-

-

revenue
Abiana

Rs'
69,22,688

(t) Lrand
(zrl)

(lito) Bent for temporary

74,76,681

cultivation

(b) The main reasons for late reooveries are

2,87,N8

:-

(r) the habit of making tlelayetl payments in certain tlistriots;
(tit) the fall in tho prioes of agricultural Produce .and oonsequent
unwillingness if za-indais to sell t[eir_ produoe in expect,
&tion of" better prices that might be obtained, and
(r,,id) the general economio dbpression.
(r)5Th" following memorandum will show the relief grantetl by !I"
punjif"Governmentt-o ;gri.rltr"irts tluring reoent yea,rs to title over the
'eoonomio depression"
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APPDNDIX.

No. *460, page 7530 anto.)
I-r.lw LrcruRERs EMPLoYED BY tns PuN,rls Ur*rvrnsrrv.
The llonourable Mian Abrlul Haye: (a) The number of new ap*
pointments made during each of the years 1920 up to date in the staff of the'
University Law College, Lahore:(Questi,on

Year.
1937-88 ..

Total.
3

1936-37 ..

..
1934-35 ..
1938-34 ..
1932-33 ..
1981-32 ..
1985-36

1

10
7
"q

2

..

1930-31

..
1928-29 ..
7927-28 ..
1926-27 ..
7925-26 ..
1924-25 ..
1928-24 ..
1922-23 ..

3

1929-30

'

B

I
1

2
2
1

3

1921-22
7920-21
1919-20

..
..

1

2

There is no record of
either in tho Law College, Lahoro, or in the University Office.
(b) The following table gives coTmunity-wise the .present stre,,gth of
the t'eaching staff of the University Law College showing the number of
notified agriculturists :-

notified agriculturists and

Present strength.

Hindus.

Muhammadans,

non-agriculturists,

Sikhs.

Others.

q

o

a

24

tt

0

(inoluding PrinciPal).

Norrrrro

Nil

6

aenrcrrLTlrBrsrs.

Nit.

Nit.

{PPENDTX.

xxxl,

The total number of r-recturers in the oriental colege, Lahore, is 4 out
of whioh there are two rlindus, I Muslim and 1 sikrr. 'The information
g
lega4in^ notified agriculturists is not available ; the college is at present
clos€d for summer vacation.

Thero are six leoturers in tha Hailey college of commerce, rrahoro,
including part-time lecturers, out of whom there -are E rlindus and 1 Muslim. None of them is a notified agriculturist.
(a) The.following table shows the total number of appointments made
session commencing october, lgBT, their distribtiion communitywise and the number of such appointments given to members of notified

- the
for

agricultural

tribes:-

Total No. of appointments
in the Law College.

I{indus.

h

27

Muhammadans.

Sikhs.

10

3

Others.

,

Aomcurrunrgrs.
Nil,

Ndt

Nit.

Norr.-There is no record of agriculturists and non-agriculturists in the caso of three
aow appointmonts made for the yeai 1937-38, r.e., one Muhlammadan and two sikhs.

- (d) Yacanaies 0n the stafl of the l-raw college aro advertised as a general
rule but not elways. No applications wore invited in 1gBZ.
(Quesfion,

-l[o. *469, page 1586 ante.)

CoxrntrurroNs roR Bun Cnoss rN Rewer,prNor.
The Honourable.

Mlior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) and (b)
is an un'official organisation, the iuformatibn

As the Red cross society
cannot be supplied.

(c) Government has reviewed the recommendations in quostion, whiah
are of a confidential nature, and finds no reason for taking the unusual
cource of publishing them.
(Question No. *481, page 7542 anto.)

The Honourable Maior Sir Silrander Hyat.Khan:
-

Statemeut

whioh contains the required information is enclosed.

t
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Nuusnn oR oA8!g
Beforu the alryointment o! a etenograpker.
Nu,rn,:

of tho Oourt-

{1) Sub-Divisional O{ficer,

r923. 1924.

r919.

1920.

1921.

1922

8t

89

66

7l

r50

92

oto

3I3

L75

1

926.

1926.

t927.

r70

I63

tr9

Rupar.

{2)AJditionai l)istrict

Magistrate, Ludhiana'

(3) Ailditional
lVlagistrate,
pore'

District

r46

.Ferozc-

(4)Additional District

440

370

306

270

567

6'82

625

622

686

I65

295

330

258

180

160

204

r68

187

200

516

I\[agistrate, Lahore.

(5) Sub-Divisional Officor,
I(asur

(6) Additional . District
Ilagistrate, Amr:tsar'

(7)Additional District

74

ha

220

230

200

255

356

535

517

397

20r

399

628

021

1,697

2,234

I,967

4,201

355

314

350

305

402

487

340

t.)

440

Maqistrate, Sargodha'

(8) Additional
Magistrate,
pindi.

District
Rarval-

(9)Additiontrl llistrict
Magistrate, LYal'lPur'

District
' l0) A,lditionrl

{

llegistrate, Multan'

D
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xxxur

DISPOSED OT

Bi,rue the appoi,ntment o! a stenogra,yther

Rnueaxs.
r928.

r929

r930.

t93l

1932.

r933.

1934.

1935.

r936.

r32

84

230

r,082

872

782

731

1,1t4

921

f'igures for tho years from

l9l9 to

1930

do not it-

oludo revonue caees.

There was no Additional
District Magistrato fmm
April, 1919, to Marcb, 1928
Hence comparative figurq

cannot be given for- thii
district.
403

6t3

683

366

1,116

t,459

1,0r8

8r3

6341

Figures for the years 19Ig

to l92l are not

availabtrs

and there was no Additiou-

al District lllagistrate during 1925 and 1926.
1,219

1,039

6r3

660

702

634

832

696

683

t40

24t

296

445

429

464

2SS

284

960

581

848

938

746

2,glg l,l 89

1,076

2,762. 2,839

Figures for the years from
1919 to 1925 are aot available.

402

562

766

4,79L

4,209

3,643

263

360

342

810

r,069

1,107

t,4I8 I,182 r,998

4154 3,139

2,693

4,I59

4,540

3,709

401

3I6

349

267

374

42t

Thore. was

no

Additional

District Magietrate duriug

the vears lglg and lg2o509

462

601

8A

964 1,028

857

596

623

Figures from the years fiom

l9l9 to lg24 ars not avail-

able.

D
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(Quest'im No. *548, Page 1682 ante')

Ar,r,owetcu ro TEAoIIERB rN TRATNTNG ScEooL, I-/lr'e Mus'{'
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) 13'
(b) Governmont are aware that the Distriot Board, Rawalpindi, has'
jr'anted
any allowances to these teachers'
not
(o) Ireave with such allowances as ale admissible under the rules*will'
be gmnted if these teachers apply for the same'
(Question No. *545, Page 7633 ante')

'

EDUcarroN rN rHE BBrr fr"rQe, Drsrnrcr LuonreNa'
board oduoa. The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) The-. district.
including.Beit
district,
of
the
i. p*"pur.a to, tt" wh-ole
tio""fGagit
-ffp*rii.iur'*um
has been earmarked to educate the Beit ilaqa
iilq;:
pedpte. A 'proposal is, however, under consideration to give some rolief
of takhties
lree
il-ih.'poor;tii.t;* ot tti* ilaqa in theshape..of a paid
lrp,qly
educational
the
to
J"i"r. It is hopecl that m6re attention *'iU Ue
"rra of this baokward ilaqa by the district board in future.
needs

(b) Does not arise.
(Question No. *547, yage 1634 ante')

Burr II'tqe, Drsrnrcr lJuouraN'{'
of
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) The tot'al number
:District
sohoob in Beit ilaqa, Ludhiana
Sonoor,s rN
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Bs.
(o) Totol oost of maintaining sohools

ilaqa

in Beit
89,480 per ennum.

(d) Totol cost of mainteining schools in other
parts of the

districts

..

317,096 por ennum-

(Qwstiort No. *548, page 1684 ant e.'1
EoucerroN rN Bnrt fr,.lq.e', Drsrnrot l-ruoEllNt.

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) No preferontial treatment is accorded to Dhaya ilaqa over Beit in Ludhiana district in the
matter of public instruction
(D) The J{uslims are the majority community in the Beit ilaqa.
(c) 84 teachers belonging to the Beit ilaqa are in the service of the Dis"
trict Board, Ludhiana.
(d) There are 11 scholarship-holders reading in the sohoole of Beit
ilaqa. School scholarships are awarded according to merit and the oonditions laid down i! the Punjab Eduoation Code.
(e) F.ee concessions are given to the school ohildren according to the
conditionir laid down in the Punjab Education Code. Tho number of students.
enjoying fee concessions on the 31st Ma,roh, 1937, wasfr'ree. Haff free.

Muhammadans
Hinttus
Sikhs
(f)

168
48
24

8
18
1

of students foonl Beit-ilaqa, are readi'g in the
-sqhools at Baikot and Samrala :-

X'ollowing number

districl board high

Baikot
Samrala

8
3

(Qtust'ion No. *550, page1685 ant'e')

Drrrrcur,rrus or' Pnopr,n or Bnrt fr'eqe, LuprreNe'
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: (a) Yes'
(b) Goverumenl, is already a,ware of the needs of the people of the Beit
ilaqa'i'n ih" Ir"dni"oa ttistrict. So far as agdculture is^ concerned, the
."riaiti""r of this ilaga are in no way diflerent foom those of other distrioter" rg8a-ss joint tours were, however, qade in the ilaqaly commissioner,
D"p;ty Coil*ittiooer and Agricultural Department 9ffi:"'l.,and-special
sggal
*tit"tio" was direoted to it. fhe ateas under improved wheats antt
Agrithe
and
reoently
increasing
are
still
n*""'inoreased largely and
of
the
sugar'
"*"
of
transpolti"g
oost
the
cultural Department itsllf"bore
Pr.l
have been introduoed and so hev".
;;; ;d.. " Importani varieties of rice
gowpeas and the--progress made hasr
such fodder rirofs as Bergeem and
l.i" i"tli".t"ii. As regards eduoationf schools of all tytrrea which serre
o?.

't
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almost every part of the ,aqa in queition
have beon- opened, but full advantage is not being taken ot tlem bv the
pobril.
i,,*;; now being
encourag€ education in this "ilaqa. A
speciar assistant
l,aken.,to

.istrict
tnspeit'tir of gchools
been aploint"d fo" tf,i'r-Ur.l*rra"ituqu.
The
_!i: "",yDistrict Board, Ludhiana,
has agreei'i" eir" ]"";;rr,;lf
.t*t*
urr,l
takhtiee
!o poo-r students.in ttre"itaqa.-- s'o far as the p.lririt }iearth is concerned,
par-ticurar need of it u itrq, is to
1ne _o1!r
dear with malaria. A
sum of Rs. r,28,000 has arready been spent ly
co"*",,.oi'io
i-prove the
oondition of Buddha Nurah as a resuf ol
;r"ril;;-;ie
portion of
.*"r,i.r,
the land. which was previousry tvirg *u*t" hr;-ilJ;;rrgrr?
,la*
c.rrivation and the incidence of mararia f,rr .rro*, a tendency
towards
docroase
during recent years.-- An aaaitionar sum of Rs.
50,000 has arso been
saactioned to train Budha Nullah {urther. A,
,"grrh.
ihe-provision of
medicar aid in rurar areas, it is one of the
to".tion*'Jiii,"'iir,ilri#"i;il;
-Ludhiana, rvhjch has
op*"J-airpensaries at certain placos
ilaqa- The question o{.*1g"9y
giving a grant-in-Lia"i"'iiri, iiri"i.ili5r.u in the
rhe
opening of one moro dispentrry i, thailaqa
is under the eonsideration of
Government.

r",

*d5g, page
1643 anto,)
rN coNNEcrroN wrrrr llevgr,r pno,rncr.

(euestinn

Rncnurrurur

-Nro.

The Honourable.Dr. Sir Sunder Singh
Majithia: (c) Srnce the
o,y q uesrion- itt I;,-r,*;a i'ri;i;
aili.nar recruit _
i
H:l{ ffi:"il"

j;,I'.-

Muslims

8

Ilindus

c

Sikhs

I

. Total
.

U

which brings tho totar recruitment to Bg. of these go
av @tu
,r.lt"totory
tsuai
agriculturists and 19 others.
(D) Amount of money in the shape of monthry
salary paid to each community is as belorn' :Re.

(r) Muslims

930

(tE TIinflus
(xi't Sikhs

546
230

Total
and its further distribution

1,7A6

is.Rs.

(*) Agriculturists
(D) Non-agrioulturists

910
796

Total

1,706

aPPDNDrx.
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@uestion No. x570, pruge 164g ante.)

PunosAsp

or Leuo sy Mrnze Besurn-uo_Drr.i Meuuuo
Arireo.
The Honourabte Dr. Sir Sunder
Sirrh Majithia: (a) yes,
(}). and (c) Government

have no info:
-_! |"ic.-,o*f-G;';y
*v portion or tbe
r*t"
the ,,]rJ6sslsti-a;Tllllltll,t
out of 728
of rand purohased, the purcnt, o"o"
sord IrB acres
to members ofacres
statutorv -erdir*;ii"ii"r'
turists' Govenemenr.hr;" il-;i;;;iion ";d ;9';;iJ"ooo-*g"iootof the vendees or their *r...*riri"f,itJ*r.regaraing the rerigious beriefs

:"iiffiff :ir,"H*,::1"#i:,;iHt"?tlJ",,$,""#il-,.
s::8.,ilx#:xffi
there been; so far as G";;;;;..*'iffitrp,
evasion of the Act,
seeing that the arienatiorx
tu;;;:;d;"iurists lnI
have ail
due courso of law with the
sanction
(e) and (/) Do not arise.

'

ot'tfrJb"poty

boen effected in

Commissioner.

(Questi,on.rVo. *b94, page 16g7 ante.)

CoupurJsony

Rrrrnnupnr oF l-rocer, Boorus EMpr,oyuns.

rir*',"Ailr:'to"Y"j,Hl[T"',!li1;,X"tf ,[XrurHl*,"*H
either attain"r tl'" age of 55 0r havo
,"ii.JJ from Government

service.

(b) The uratter is urrder consideration
of Government.
(Questdon

Rpuenrs

sr

No. *668, Ttage 17g6 ante.)

Sua-JunGE REcAnDrNc Jnersc Coucrr,re.rroN
Boeno.

.The Honolrable chaudhri-sir chhotu Ram: yes. The attention
of- the
Honourable J"dges of ihe uGi dJ,i'; h";-t;*
vvv' ur@wu
ara*o u(,,
sions used by the Suboidinate J,rA;;.-

;;;ffi;;;

(euesti,on Aro. *628, paga

lg00

ante.)

IxspBcronerEs or Locer, IJonros.

The Honourable.Major Nawahzada MaIiL Khizar
(a) Yes. The staluffiTffinsibilities of the Hayat Khan
commissioners

Tiwana:

and Deputy c,mmissioners are not -remoied by
the appointment
tors of iocal bodies.

of

inspec-

(D)
Yq. rt is also true that in onl.y o'e instance
a no,-ofrciar crrairman iras bee.* inspetted. T,his a district boarcl with
is J"" i"-iirl t .t that
the District boards are not no.v uei"g
contribute to the cost of
the inspectorate.
"equired'to
The
inspectors
work uncler the eontrol ,f the commissioners of
. ,(c)
divisions antl ardnot directiy -iiir"ai"-i" to the Deputy
Oommissioners.

APPENDD(.
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The executive officors are the servants of their municipal

(d) No.
,oommittoes.

(e) Does not arise.

Srsnnr Pr,rxs eNo

BulrorT*[:l3*:- or Muxrorp'rr'

Co!f,ltrrcrn'

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(a)

One.

'

(b) One.

t

i N".

The sohernes are never properly prepared

(d) Yes.
(e) None. but one soheme was returned to

rit" of ttir

"ia""Iii*.-tnr
sioner of Amritsar.
(fl

by the oommittee'

eommitteee for re-con'
scheme was inspected by the Deputy Commis'

the

Four.

in

(g) No schems is pending with the Commissionor' The scheme
question is pending with the committee.
(la) Government have no information'
(t) Govornment have no information, but the poor also require sunshine,
fresh air and adequate drainage.
0) No action is called for'
(Question No. *692, page 1811 ante')

INsrB,ucrroNs re. PosrrNGs oF Clxer' Petw'tnrs'

The Honourable Dr.

Sir sunder singh Maiithia: (d)

Total

number of Patrvaris in the Raiwind division is 110 :
(t) S but nons of them las any landed property except the houses
in which theY are living;

(ii) Nil;
(,diz)Therearet,wopatwariswhoserelationsownlandbeyondS0
miles of thoir halqas;
(e) Does not arise as the Executive Engineer is the final authority

{fl

Does

not

;

arise.

No. t697, poge 1815 ante')
Cnrxrxer, Tnrsns rx Moxroournv Dtgrnror'
(Qu,estian

,G)

: . (a)-and
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sunder Singh Mriithi-t
distriot hav

Th;-folorr$g t"ib"r

""a

gangs

in the Montgomery

..t
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,beeu deolaretl

'79?At-

to be oriminal tribes under the
A.- Thr*gtrcN

Criminal

Iribes

th,e wtwle district.

(8)

1.

Bars

2.

Baurias x

3.

Harnis

(Nil)

:!,.

Parhars

(10)

o.

Sanlis

(41)

6.

Tagus

7.

Taranas

0)

8.

Aherias

(2)

9.

Baddons

10.

Barrars

11.

Baurias

..

Bhangalis

(1)

(Nil)

-

(Nil)
(tut)

(Nil)

72. Behallias
18.

(36)

, ..

(2)
(8)

74. Bhedkuts
ID.

Dhes

(10)

16.

Getlris

(4)

17.

Ilarni Rind Biloches

.18.

(Nil)
(8)

Kuchbands

Nat Sansis

(11)

20. Rachbands

(25)

19.

(1)

21. Sansis

B.-In
l, - Dal,lus.-Inthe

2.
:8.

4.

parti,culnr parts oJ the d,istri,ct.

area of Chak l2llg-T' (Poliae Station
(t7)
.
Dera Rahim)
(Police
Thatha
of
Giloi
Gilni Bilnchp,s.-In the area
(8)
Station Nurshah)
Mahtams.-In the area of villages Bunga Khan
Singh, Earil, Jhuggian Sha,m Singh, Eaii
Chand, Bunga Amir Singh, Barianwali, Bunga
Sehiba, Kamirian Ghore (Polioe Station
Attari) and to the area of village Pir Eayat,
(866)
(Polioe Station Attari)
Wanilars.-In the area of Chak 87L R. (Polioe
Station Renala Khurd)
0)

-

Aot,

\

xl
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C.-Special Gangs.'
(?olice Station Gu-

t.

Bhattis

2.

Kathins of Chqk Bandi Nathu Amir (Police Sta-

of Thatha Bhattian

gera)

Q)

Station Harapa)
(S)
in brackets indicate the numbey' of persons in each tribe organg who have been sentenced to imprisonment. It would make this
reply unduly long to give particulars of all these hundreds of eases.
(D) Total 2,950. Out of these 930 are restricted under soction 11 of
the Act, the area of restriction being either the village or the police station.
fn speaking of the number. of persons " granted passes " tho honourable
member is probably referring to persons de-registered under rule 24. The
number of these is 1,787.
The figures

(d) The honourable member is asked to read .rules B and 4 of the rures
framed by the Punjab Government under the Act, from whioh he will see
that min-ors are comparatively seldom registered and also rule 24, regarding the de-regist'ration of , those criminal tribesmon whose records ars
(Questian No. *700, page l876.ante.)

Onorns oF ARrEsrs sv Sus-Juooo. or Jnetten.
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander'Hyat-Khan : (o). Thirteen.
(b) This information could not be collected without an examination of
all the cases decided by the subordinate Judge during the period, no sepa*
rate record being kept of rejected applications. To carry out such a seaich
would entail an expendituiri of time and labour out of all proportion to the
results to be seoured.
(c) The references to the code of cpiminal Procedure and Punjab Debtors
Protection Act, 1936, are not understood ; but it is not correct that warrants
are issued on the bare statements of decreo-holders. The provisions on
section 84 of the Punjab Relief of Indebtedness Act, 1934, are observed in

all

eases.

No. *708, page 1879 ante.)
Nun MnnEnnnu AeEr,e Hevau CnrurxEr, Tnrnrs, rN Jneue Drsrnrcr.
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) The Biloches of Jhok Nur
Mahram and Akla Hayat were given Iand on the same scale as the other
indigengus tribe-s--when the Jhang Bar was coloniscd, namely, half a squarelor eaoh malo child ; and their criminal propensities, rvhich have long been
notorious, aro by no means entirely the result of economie difficulties..
(b) and (c). Efforts are constantly being made by the Department to
secure work for the members of the tribe in Government departments
and with private employ-ers, and a number of them have made goob progr"ss
in s3oh appointments. Much has also been done, since the Departient
took over aontrol of these villages in 1934, to reduce indebtedness by the
establishment of co-oporative credit societies and conciliation boards, and
by the introduation of improved methods of husbandr5,.
(Questi,on

xli
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(Qu,estinn I7o. *709, page

ISlg ante.)

Nun MnrenBAM AND Aql.re

Iflyere Tnrnps
The Honourable ll[r. Manohar LaI:
(a)

rN JneNc Drsrnror

ffi:::::::
(N)

3i
1

(oo)

(r)

.

(ar)
(D) (0

77

or

..

(xii)

5

'Buer

(Questinn No. *7!7, page ISZE ant"e.)

B.lser.lr SrNou Sensnen Caer No. 105-G. 8., Tensrr, Jener.r.
wAIrA, DISTnICT IJYAr,l,pUR.

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Mriithia: (a) It is a faot
that Bhai Basant singh was passed over f6rlamb'ardari of 'cfiak No. 108G. 8., by the settlement offic-er, for the re&sons given in his order of which
* gopy- can be obtained from the district copying agenoy, on payment

under the rules.
(b) Yes.
(c) Government have no information.
(d) Th_e Finanical commissioner is the final statutory authority in such
matters' rt is for the aggrieved party to appeal or apply for revision if he

is dissatisfied at his rejeetion. fhere is n.i

-case

for G^overnment

fere.

to

inter-

.

(Qwstinn No. *728, page lBBl ante.)
Drscgencp op ourLETs cir Rl,rren JurnowAr,.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

ber of representations is 17.

3 The totat num-

(Qu,eslinn.l[o. *783, paqe 78lO ante.)

'Wernn

fre
1860.

Suppr,y

Honourable

rnou Upppn B,lnr DoAs ro Aunrrsen Crry.

Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) From

. -(b) The _canal rnns two miles parallel to tlie bou,dar.y lino of tho i\{uni-oip-al_Teq, rt does not direotly give any supply to ihe cit.r. but the Jethowal Distributary of this Canal gives E cusecs-tb the City.

{
nlii
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ANSWERS TO UNSTARBED QUESTIONS.
(Questian No, il, page 367 ante.)
Sur-Juocps eNo Drsr CoNcu,utroN Boenos.

Thq Honourable Maior

Sir

:

Sikander Hvat'Khan: (a) A state'

.meut is enclosed giving the required information
(b) Pi,rst Cltruse.-Yes, except in the oase of Garhshankar.
Sewtd Clnuse.-Ib has not boen found possible to reduce the num'
,ber of subordinste judges at the other places for the following reaisons:t. Panipat.-The subordinate judge postetl at Panipat is now requireil to go to Sonepat for ten tlays oach month, as the worli
at Sonepat has assumed abnormal proportions.
2.

I

Garkshankar.-The institutions at Gathshankar have not shown
any approciable decrease and the w'orli arising from tbis Tahsil
oottitolt to bo more than enough for one officet. Indeed,
a subordinate judge from district headquarters has- to. visit
Garhshankar for a few days each month to assist the judge
permanently posted there.
Amritsar.-The District Judge, Amritsar, r'eports that the de'
orease is ontirley in money suits, and that if theso had come
into the courts ihey would have been compromised -or other'
wise easily settled. The oontentious cases are still coming
to the su[ordinate judges, whose work has not beon lPf1e'
ciably lightened by ttre establishment of the Conciliation
Board.

4.

.D.

Jhang.-The district Judge, Jhang, has made a report tr-l 6omP'
wliat similar terms. IIo mentions also that one of the sub'
ordinate judges has lately been directed to devote himself
primarily-to insolvency and guardianship work.
Kahwtn.-\here is no subordinate judge at all at Kahuta'
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(euesti,on No. 58, page 967 ante.)
Rnonarprrorq or }lonroeaop Ler.ros

The Honourable Major sir sikandar. Hyat,Khan
: The required
information is contaiued in tne attachei-statement.
.. ,legarding the sevonty caBos in the Garhshankar f,ahsil
that the settlements invorved the freeing-oi a smail portion it is understood
oilhe mortgaged
are&'ody, the entire mortgage
mado a charge on
-;;;il;;
v'r
the
u'r( rest of the
mortgaged land.

I

q

Name of Board.

Number of

Jhang

Nit.
Nit.

Panipot (Karnal)
Kahuto (Rawalpindi)
Amritear

I

Nit.

Garhshankar ( Iloshiarpur)

seNeos

ro

cases.

70

(Question No. GB, page 170 ante.)
Tnecuons EMprroyED rN THE arDED pnruanv scnoor,s
rN Rupen Teusrr,.

The Honourable Mian Abrtul
llaye : (a) Two applications for the
award of special sanads were receivea
,ioriog' fggs-eo,'fioro tI. teaohers
employed in aided primary schrrors in Rupar iahsil,
,* "f *rri.h onry one
teacher was awarded a special sanad.
. - (b) statoment showing ttre annual result of each of the primary schoors
both privato and those administorod by local bodies *rriJrr--rl"trin four
priqary olasses with tl^e^p3is. percentag6 of each i" th"
ination for the year 1gB6-87 is enclosei.
""-p"iitio" exam(c)-

Names of aided orimaro
schools in Ruptr
Tahsil.

l. Yidia

Sabha, Kotla Nahang

OF GR,ANT PAID
TO TIIEM DUR,ING

r933-34.

303

1934-36.

315

r935-36,

300

fncrease or decrease.

The decreage is insig-

nificant

2.
3..
4.
5.

Kh. Phool Khurd

I{indu, Samana Kalan
Ielamia, Malakpur
Khalsa, Bharon Majra

200
299

3r5
351

208
334
335
353

and needs,
no explanation.

200
328
300
300
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Stntement showinq the annual resul,t
oJ each oJ the
both priaate

oira tno,r,
tain four-primgry
each

in

schools
iiiiiiri-iri uT"icat bod,insprimary
which con-

ctasses witt thZ pass percentnoe
of
the competiti,on
year 1986-87.

exoriiniil;j;;;t; ,
t

Cr,egswrsn ENaoLMENT ag

Pancurtecr or pBouoTlox
(cLAsstvrgD olr Slsr

rr srooD ou Slst

Name and kind

Mencr, lgBZ.

of

l\[encs, lgBZ).

sohool.

o

z
d

I.

II.

ur.

IV.

ao

'

L

II.

IIL

rv.

Distri,ct Bo.rrd,

primary.

I

Dhangrali

,

20

t2

t3

I

54

86

75

77

Panjkoha

100

24

l6

6

7

53

80

67

80

2t

t4

84

t4

4

5B

75

lt

80

80

100

l3

3

5

32

87

77

t00

r00

38

40

23

t4

ll5

63

75

65

g2

3

4
5

Marraulikalon
Chotmla
Bela

o

ChamLaur

44

24

17

I3

9E

oo

76

7

Bhallian

82

UA

28

r6

t4

5

63

59

88

93

80

30

35

2L

97

67

63

7L

100

30

l8

l0

7

65

53

66

80

t3

86

6

4

3

26

30

83

Siddhopur Kalan

75

33

2t

t9

8

8l

04

57

Roorki lleran

rl

7S

l9

75

7

3

40

32

9l

Sindhwan

7t

33

38

t3

5

5

6l

4

85

100

2t

qo

I

100

l6

68

68

84

88

t6

r00

t0

8

8

42

60

80

87

l6

l0

I

100

8

42

50

lt

80

87

r00

t3

6

5

35

33

70

66

l3

I

t00

5

34

54

78

60

l8

r00

t2

6

6

4l

66

76

l6

u

60

20

l5

9

60

55

78

72

ll

100

26

8

6

5l

60

90

r00

oo

100

24

t4

10

70

9t

76

7s

100

8

I
l0

tl
12

l3
L4
15

l6
t7
18

l9
20

2t

Muazzizdinpul
Ifawara
ManoIi

Solompur
Sarhana

Dumna

Jallian Kalan
Balsandah

Dhanauri
Burmazra
Bamnara

Kaiaaur

ll
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Pnacnxrnos or PBollof,rof{

Cr,esswrgu ENBoll[E]sr ag

rr

saooD oN

Mencu,

Name autl kintl

(cr.esgwrss

Slsr

ox Slst

Mencs, 1937).

1937.

of

echool.

o

.a

z

ilr.

u.

I.

II.

I.

IV

d

ilI.

IV

l,",'

E

a
Di,elrict Board
Primr::gl-conald'
Meanpur

22

t7

t2

t2

63

68

23

AkbarPur

l9

t2

IO

t)

46

68

24

RangilPttr

23

l5

l)

60

KishenPura

24

l9

8

60

26

ll
I

54

26

6

7

o

6

24

Sehunmazra

lo

70

90

72

80

40

79

r00

100

78

85

60

100

71

Raised to
Prima,ry
standard

last year,

I9

,

4

o

37

bl

76

4A

Girdley

35

28

t4

7

38

62

80

t00

85

dwankot

l5

q

2S

44

30

r8:)

50

96

87

83

87

M. B. BuPar

26

30

Ai<lul Primarg,
26

l?

8

76

63

90

r00

Sanrana Kalan

25

89

I

10

6

5

47

88

80

26

89

Kh. Bhairoumazra "

76

o

..

l3

60

87

r00

3l

L7

45

7l

80

L7

100

V. S. Kotla Nihang..

74

4

I
I

r00

30

96

felamia MalaLPur

8

3

l3

l4

ll

57

85

87

80

Khalea Phul Khurd.

60

t)

(Qu,esti,an

No. 65, f)age 877 aute')

R'uPm'
GovnnNnnNr Hrcrr Souoor"

rhe Honourablg Miae +bd"l *l'"" ;".9;t,:"rB{o:1.TtrX'X-iffi

;lrll['*i3i:ilJ]i:t"lJ,,:1",,'l"l#1'l'ii,;,;;;o*intho,.ul,a.orthe

said looal bodY."
do not show that a- aopy of this
(b) The availablo municipol records by tht Committee for considerare'olution was over ;;;-6;"ernmont
tion.
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No,22-B passedby the Mmi,ctapil Comrnittne, Rupar,
its oril,inary meeting held, on the 74th Deoember,1980.

resolubi,on

in

No.22-8.
Proposal.-Proposal from Pandit Ganga Ram Sharma, dated the 26th
of November, 1930, the Honourable Minister for Education, I-,ocal Govern-.
ment, may be requested :' A.-The high school with its building and furniture was handed over
to the Government by the Committee. At present there is no need of this
sohool as the different Anjumans' schools such as Ilindu Public High School,
Islamia School and Khalsa lligh schools are good enough for the eduoational
pnrposes. The Government high school is being run on a heavy deficit,
whioh is not warranted in the prosenoe of the work of other local schools.
"B.-It is reasonable and nocossary that the Government should not
bear suoh a heavy monthly loss. The secondary department be discontinued and the ninth and tenth classes be retained. From 1931 the
school may be converted into an Intermediate colloge. The expenses of
the collego cau be met by the amount of loss sustained at present.
C.-The college maintained by Bai Bahadur Lala Benarsi Das at
Ambala has been closed. The proposal of the committee for the opening
of the aollege was dropped by the Government. And a scheme for the
starting of a private college was not granted by tho authorities ooncerned..
Under the circumstances and taking into consideration the number of
students available for the college, situation of the town for the health of the
students and the moderation of expenses here, it is most reasonable that a
Government College may be opened here.
D.-If it is not possible to oarry on the proposal, mentioned in p4:agraphs A, B and C above, tho school may be transferred to and run at
Morinda, a oentral place of the Ilaqa.
E.-If none of the proposals, proposed abovo are aoceptable to the
Government the committeo most respoctfully requost to the Govornment
that with the beginning of the next year the present high school be converted into a Girls lligh School with a Boarding house. It is reasonably
expeoted that a considerable number of girl students from the surrounding
Ilaqa will join tho institution.
Resolultan.-*roposal adopted unanimously. It is further requested
that in oase the Government agrees to the proposal the oommittee is prepared to maintain a girls high school; provided tho prosent building with
tho furniture and applianoes, etc., is handed over to the aommitteo and
substantial educational grant is granted by the Govornment.
Lola Shadi Ram ditl not vote.
(Quesbtnn No. 70, page 513, ante.)

Er,nunxreny Aronn Scsoor,s.
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) A statement showing
the required information is laid on the table.
p) The deorease in grant in the Ambala Division is ohiefly due to the
faot that the grant for 1986-87 was caloulated on the primary sohool basis
while the s&me wes oaloulated on the olementary school basis in 1985-S6.
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Statpm,ent showing th,e number oJ pfimary a,id,ed schools ,tn the ,proa,ince
the number oJ stud,ents in them and, the amount of aid, gyanted, n them

m

1935-36 and,1936-37.

Number

of
Name of Division.

Year

-l\uurber

of

primar';'

students

aided

readfurg

schools.

in

them.

Amount

of.
aid
granted.

R-q,

l,

Ambala

{

9. Jullundur
.3,

{

Lahore

4.

.Rawalpindi

5.

Multan

{
{
{

r935-36

130

7,568

30,878

r9a6-37

r2t

7,354

26,543

r935-36

225

I5,918

66,080

1936-37

n.),

lJ,5l0

66,657

1935-36

217

1936-37

226

20,326

94,882

t935-36

r02

t3,461

65,055

r936-37

t75

t2,423

57,969

1935-36

u8

12,030

52,81

1936-37

168

r0,666

49,679

r9,396

83,629

I

(Question No. 73, f,ege 514 auto.)

Coupenerrvn EDUcATroNAr, PRoGREss rN

DTFFEnENT EDUcArroNArJ

DrvrsroNs.

The Honourable Mian
given below:-

Division.

Abdul Haye: The requirod information

r932-33.

1933-34.

1934-36.

1935.36.

is

r936-37.

9,949

9,522

9,I49

9,408

r0,188

Jullundur

r6,164

L6,547

16,137

16,137

16,079

Lahoro

L7,421

19,029

19,473

20,234

21,458

Bawalpindi

15,483

16,564

16,933

17,336

18,599

Multaa

15,148

r5,967

l4,7gt

16,863

16,676

Ambala

xlit
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(Qaedi,an No. 74,page 5l4anle.)
AuouNr oI,GR,ANT.IN.AID cIvEN ro l,ocer, Boorps IN TEE
rINANCIATJ yEAn To pnovlDD

roR

IJAsr

BOOKS, DTO.

_ _ The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) -r-es. The following loca
bodies suppJied free.books and writing ilaterial'to the cbildren oI intigent
parents during the last financial veai:1. Distriet Board, Simla.'
2. District Board, Bohtak.
8. District Board, Karnal.
4. Djstriat Board, Attook.
5. Distriot Board, Multan.
6. District Board, Dera Ghazi Khan.
7. Municipal Committeer Simla.
8. Municipal Committee, Liudhiaua.
9. Municipal Cornmittee, Fazilka.
10. Snrall Town Committee, Giddarbaha.
Municipal Committee, Montgomery.
11.
72. Municipal Cornmittee, Multan
18. Municipal Committee, Shuiabad.
74. Munioipal Committee, Mian Channun.
75. Mu:ricipal Committee, Khanewal.
16. Notified Area Committee, Burewala,
77. Notified Area Co-mittee, Vihari.
18. Notified Area Committee, Jahanian.
19. Notified Area Committoo, Kahror.

(b)-The-expenditure incured by the Distriqt Boards on this acsount
was iucluded by them-in the expenditure statements and was approved for
the purpose of grant for vemac-u]ar eduoation. rn the oase oi 66mmif[s€6
go grant was given 1s tle grant in their case is not based on oxpenditure
but on the number of sohools maintained or aided by them.
(c). rt is not possible to give the exact amount as the expenditure
on thie
eocount is not shown soparately in the expenditure statomeits on whioh the

gmnts are based.

(Qu,estion No. 78, Ttage 874 ante.)

Mennrno Boys rN Hron'scsoorsThe Honourable Misn Abdut Hly", (a) yes.

0)

No.

(Qunsfi,on No. 80, page 516 ante.)
Slrreos co Tn.c.onanrrrlH#I.r"rllJf arDED pnrueny Sonoor,s

rhe Hononrablc-Mien AMuI Haye: (a) Two applications for the
oward o! lrecr$ sanads were received during iggr-ao,'tmm the teaohers,
in aided prl--ay schoofs in Bupar- tahsil, 'o"t ot wnicU o"ff
:ifP-{q
.one
teacher was awardod a special sanad.

- . (D) statement showing- the annuar result oJ eaoh of the prima,ry sohools
hoth private and thoso administered by local bodies whial'- oontitin four
E

I
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I

examrnrimarv classes with the pass perceqtage of oach in the con:pctition
irtiooior the year I936'37 is onclosed'
(o)
Alroorqr or
IIEEII

GRANT PArD To
DUR,ING

fncrtase or decreage.

Names of aided PrimarY
schools

in

RuPar

l9B3-34.

I934,35.

I 935-36.

I. Vidia Sabha, Kotla Nahang ' '

300

3t5

300

2. Kh. Phool Khurtl

2N

208

200

ooo

334

328

tahsil.

3. Hindu, Samana

Kalan

4.

Islamia, MalakPur

3t5

335

300

5.

Khalsa, Bharan Majra

351

353

300

The decrease is insig'
nifcant and needs no'
explanation.

showing the ann'ttal result o-f -eech ol- 1t"-yrimyry schools
Statement
-"
itin irl"ate aid, those ad,ministered' by local bod'ies wh'i'oh
contains Jour TnimarA clesses with the pass

'

percentage

ll

gntn-

in

the

^competitiut'
erammmtion Jor the Year 7936-37 '
Prncnlqreon or PBouorroN;

Cr,esswrsr ENRoLMENT As

crrAsswrsE oN 3lst
1937.

rr srooD ox Slsr
Mencr' 1937.

Meaor,

Na,me and Lind.

o

z

il.

I.

il.

I.

uI.

rv.

I

IIr.

ry

6

o

ra

Diatrict

T

Boaril,
Pri,marY.

100

64

86

76

77

53

80

67

80

64'

53

75

80

80

100'

oq

87

ta

r00

r00'.

I4

ll5

63

76

65

s2

t7

l3

98

oo

76

82

86;,

I6

l4

5

63

69

88

93

80"

30

35

2l

ll

s7

67

63

7L

100'

Hawara

30

l8

t0

7

65

53

66

80

80,

l0

Maneli

l3

6

4

3

26

30

83

76

ll

Siddhopur Kolan

33

3l

t9

8

81

64

67

79

I

Dhangrali

20

t2

r3

o

Panjkoha

24

t6

6

3

Marraulikalan

2l

r8

t4

4

4

Chotamla

ll

13

3

5

6

Bela

38

40

2?

6

Chamkaur

44

24

7

Bhalliau

28

I
I

MauzzizdinPur

76,

li

APPI!NDIX.

Puouureon or PBo![oEor

Cr.esswrst llrBor,uulsr as

rf

or,eggwrsr' oN 31sr MABoE,

srooD ox Slsr

Masos, 1937.

Name and

'ao

1937.

kitd.

IL

I.

d
E

IIr.

I.

IY

II.

ur.

rv.

o

@

Didrbt

Boaril'

Primwg-cotold.

t2

Roorki Eeran

r9

ll

l3

Sindhwan

38

l3

,4

Selempur

2t

t6

Sarhana

.t6

3

40

a2

9l

7t

83

o

l)

6l

44

86

100

100

oo

l6

I

68

68

84

88

100

t6

t0

8

8

42

50

80

87

100

Dumme

l6

l0

8

8

42

50

80

87

100

iz

Jallian Kalan

lt

13

6

b

35

3:t

70

66

r00

l8

Balsa,nd&h

13

I

c

g4

54

78

60

r00

_r9

Dhansuri

l8

t2

6

o

4l

oo

76

84

60

'.20

Burmazra

20

16

l5

9

60

55

78

72

ro0

2L

Ba-.ara

20

ll

I

6

5l

60

90

100

rm

.ao

Kainaur

22

2/1.

l4

l0

70

91

75

7g

100

:23

Mea,npur

22

t7

t2

L2

63

68

100

70

90

24

Akbarpur

r9

L2

t0

5

46

68

80

40

2tt

Bengilpur

23

l5

t)

64

60

79

100

ro0

'28

Kishenpur

2L:

l9

lt
I

I

60

72

78

86

co

6

,

b

6

%

76

7l

27

Sehunmazra

ta
prima,ry
sfunda,rd

lost year,
-28

Girdley

l9

7

4

5

35

37

67

76

40

.25

Awankot

l6

L4

2

7

38

62

80

t00

86

30

M. B. Rupa,r

83

M

30

26

183

60

87

96

s7

Ka,lan i.

26

ztt

l7

8

76

63

89

90

r0o

Airtel, Primary.

I

Samana

:2

Kh. Bhaironmazra

..

20

t0

6

o

47

76

88

80

80

3

Islamia Ma,lakpur

..

l3

t3

8

60

87

96

100

r00

4

V.8. Kot'la Nihaog..

31

L7

I
I

t7

74

46

7l

r00

80

:)

I(hnleo Phul Khurd-.

22

t3

t4

ll

60

67

86

87

80

E2
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No. 81, page 516 ante.)
ExuourroN Aorrrs, Ansrrnerons aND
L,rQurnerons rN Ausela.
The Houourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ro". : (a) Assistant Re,
gistrars aro ompowered, subjeot to ths control of Registrar, to appoint and
dismiss Arbitrators and Liquidators. Co-operative Societies can appoint
their own agents for exocution of their awards if they so wish, or they oan
requost the Department or theit Execution Union to make appointments.
, (b) Does not a,rise.
(c) No special qualifications are presmibed.
(d) A list of persons dismissed from the offices of execution agent,
liquidator and arbitrator during the incumbency of the present Assistant
Begistrar is placed on the table.
(Au,est/iarr

AppotNruurr

or

Itist.
DISMISSALS.

Iipuenrs.

Date of removal.

Name.

o

,z

6
t

ao
Ewaution Agente.

I

S. Bhagwan Singh of

Birk

l6th March,

Due to careloss and unsatis-

1936

factory rvork.
o S.

3

Naraujat Singh of Baddowal

S. Rajinder Singh of Sahnewal

20th Maroh, 1036

Duo to lack of interest and
onorgy.

25th October, 1936

Due to

unsatisfactory

rvork,
Li,quiilatore.

I

S. Narain Singh

3rd October, 1935

Ceased

to do work of his

owa accord.
o

E. Muhammad Eusoof

3

S. Bhagwan Singh

4

Buldev Singh

llth Fobruary, 1936..
llth July, 1936

Proved unsuccessful.

Careless and unsatisfactory work.

X'ailuro to take over

Ditto

charge.

F

D

M. Rahmat Ali

,6

M. AliMuhammad

7

Ch. Zaildar Khau

2nd Fobruary, 1037

8

Pt. Lachhmau Das

Znd

23rd January, 1937

..

Ditto.

Ditto

Juln

1937

Ditto.

..

Unsatisfactory work.
Resigned.

ri&

APPENDIX.
DISMISSALS---<oNcLuDED.

Rruasrg.

Date of removal.

Name.

o

2
ql

h
o
ID

Arbi,trators.

I

S. Narain Singh

27th August, 1936

o

Pt. Narain Das

2?th tr'obruary, f936. '

3

S. Bhagat Singh

4

S. Kehar Singh

o

M. Rohmat Ullah (Patwari)

6

S.

7

S.

UneotisfactorY

work. .

Ditto.

Ditto'

Ditto
2nd March, 1937

Ditto.

Ditto

On account of tronsfor'"

Tulsi Singh

Ditto

Unsatisfactory work.

Chukr

Singh

Ditto

Ditto.

8

M. Allah Bakhsh

Ditto

Ditto'

I

S. Charanjit Singh

Dit'"o

Ditto.

r0

S. Sawan Singh

Ditto

Ditto.

ll

S. G,urdiol Singh

Ditto

Ditto.

t2

M. Satya Pal

I)itto

On tronsler
tahsil.

l3

S.

Ditbo

UnsatieloctorY work.

14

S. Kapoor Singh

Ditto

Ditto'

l6

M. Sube Khn,n

Ditto

Ditto.

l0

Pt, Puron Chand

L7

S. Nahar Singh

Ditto

Drtto.

l8

Ajaib Singh

Ditto

Ditto.

l9

Ilarnam Singh

S.

l0th June,

Dttto.

1937

Ditto'

Ditto

Rattan Siingh

to Ludhian*

(Qunstinn No. 87, page 520 ante.)

Aooppuxco

oB RupEE Corus

exp CunnnNcv Norus Ar rIrE Gov-

ERNIIENT TnPAgunrNS AND SUB-TREASUIiIES.

The Honourable
(b)

G)

Ih. Sir

i Does not arise.
I

Sundar Singh

Maiithia:

(a) No.

liv
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(Qunslian No. 91, paga 528 afie,J

-

Govr**uoNr lrrnnuuDrArE Cor,l,Bens; DnenaMser,A aND Gunoespun.

The Honourable Mhn Abdut Have: (c) 105.
(D) There are twelve teaohers on the staff of the college and the monthly
expeiditure for running the college roughly amounts to Rs. 3,881.

(o) No.

(d) Yes.

.

(e) Yes'

ffi Government is not prepared at present to consider tho opening of
any now Intermediate colleges.
(Questian No.92, page 523 ante.)

GovpnrunNt Gtnr,s' Hren Scnoor,, Gunolspun
o

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : Under existing orders pankhas
are not supplied in schools.
Some olasses are held in the verandahs, but they do not sit in the scorch'
ing heat. When funds are available extra class room accommodation can'
be provided.

.

(Auestion .N-o. 100, page 6E2 ant'e.)

UNrnarNno TnecHnns rN rHE M. B. PnrM.cnv Scxoor,s.
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Twonty'four.
(b) Yes, Govornment will insist on the employment of. trained st.aff-in
municipal schools. Failing compliance with this requirement suitable
aetion can be taken under article 45 of the Punjab Education Code.
(Question No. 102, Page

682 ante.)

Bovs or sogoorJ-eorNG-Acu rN scrroor,s rN Runar, eNo UneeN

aREAs.

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) A statement showing
the requirod information is laid on the table.
(b) Government is keenly alive to the problem of increasing the_ percentage of emolment and one of the measures.whichjt proposes to take to
aohieve this object is to amend the Punjab Primary Education Act in order
to make compulsion more effective.
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,l.to!*! 9!ng

Peromtage of boys

recogni,sed sahools

age enrollnil

in aompulsorll

on glst Marah,lgBT

Ruaer..
Sorial

U'aaer

.t;

District.

No.

@

al4

a

,trEiE
lE

o

E

Eissar

70

.)

Rohtak

66.r7 40'6r

3

Glurgaon

64

43

4

Kamal

6l

40

53

5

Ambala

b5

50.

52.32

6

Simla

84

89

7

Kangra

69

6

8

Hoshiarpur

68

10.4

70

80

89

7l

55

@

E

.E

D

tr

u

I

I Jullundur ..t

in alt

0,reas.

62

A

@

@

E

.14

a

53

6

OD

67

50

39

3

,o

27

90

70

33

73

83

8l

90

89.9

78.8

91

36

32

18.

88

E

o
dg

73

.3

83.i

I
2.6

4,L.

l0

Ludhiana

78-7

66.5

79.8

76.5

90.9

52.3

94.3

78,

l1

X'erozopore

72

74

sa,

61

87

76

86

858

12

Lahore

85

64

63.6

49.3

85

82

88

42'4-

IB

Amritsar

68

64

69

4L

64

36

82

16

l4

Glurdaspur

90.39 94.68 68.

53.r

15

Sialkot

74.8

68. 4

60.r

s5,4

96.2

83.9

7s'g

l6

Gujranwala

74.36 42.t5

93.

33.5

80

79

93

78

l7

Sheikhupur6

66.8

85.1

74.2

25'D

18
19

..

68

92.9

69.8

79. 3

Gujrat

77.3

62.o9

66

47

Shahpur

81.6

85'5

74.8

70

87,7
94

20

Jhelum

92.5

7l .1

2L

Attock

93

57

oo

Rawa$indi

87

7g

23

Mianwali

ztL

Montgomory

26

88

84

96

97

95

100

7L.2

73

70

100

90

.7

98.4

91.6

77

98.6

67

92.6

64

s7.7

93.3

96.3

87

Lyallpur

81.2

92,2

u'7

78.3

83

82

83

69

2B

Jhang

86

64

,o

27

Idultm

83.6

86'5

77.3

24.4

83.2

68.4

86.6

57

28

Muzafiargarh

86.4

83.1

90..9

83.2

77.8

83

80

2S

Dera Glhazi

72-6

84.

94.9

46.

..

-

l.
l(han

I

I
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(Questinn -tr[0. 108 at ytage 682 ante.)
Bur,orNcs owNED aND B,ENTED Brr rrru MuNtcrper,rrlEs oF THE
PnovrNcr ron PnrMany Scnoor,s.

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye:
(,r)
Number of primary
school buildings
owned by
municipalities.

Ambala Division

Jullundur Division
Lahore Division
Rawalpindi f)ivision
Multan Divieiou
Ambala Circle (for girls' schocl:;
Lehore Circlo
Rawalpindi Circle

28

ll

3r
l9
43

Number of school
buildings reuted
for primary
schools by
municipalities.
61
37
158

28
66

I

47
102

o

4S

(b) In 1936 Director of Public Instruction issued a circular that when a,
a nertr school applied for reoognition a report from the Ilealth Officer conoerned should be obtained in respect of its building. Accordingly schoolsere not granted recognition until the Health Officer concerned. certifies
that the buildilU* are suitable.
Prior to 1936 Ilealth Offiaers were generally not asked to ropoxt on
the buildings. The inspocting officers of the Education Department, ho\reYor, used to oomment on the suitablity of the buildings, adequacy of '
accommodation, cleanliness, sanitation, etc., in their annual inspection
repofts, and tho school authorities were askod to remedy tho defeots.
The offioers of the llealth Department in the course of their tours occasionally visit tho educational institutions and send up copies of thoir inspection reports to the Divisional fnspector oonoerned, who calls upon the
school authorities to remedy the defects.
(c) During the last financial year some educational institutions were
inspected by the officers of the llealth Department and some of them reoeived adverse reports. The municipalities concerned were addressed on the
subject, and while action has been taken in a majority of oases, no action
had so far been taken in a few cases. In the latter case the excuse generally
is that no botter buildings are available.
The main problem is in the case of big municipalities like Lahore, Amritsar and Multan, where some of the existing school buildings are very
unhealthy and insanitary. Rut when thesd institutions are adversely roported upon, the Munieipal Committees genorally express their inability
to do anything as they cannot find any suitable buildings in the town. In
my opinion the committees would be well advised to prepare a five year or
ten year building progmmme so that in course of time it may be possible'
for them to provide suitablo buildings for their schools and also release them
from the payment of rent which at present forms such a largo item of oxpenditure.
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(Qwst;ion No. 104, page 683 ant'e.)

Bulus nr fssun ero RurunN or

MuNrcrpAr,rry

lwo

Drstnrorr

Boeno lJrsnARY Boollg.
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) 6a.
(D) 31.
(Qunsti,on No. 117, page 6BT anbe.)

or MuMepns op Dnpnusspo CLessES rNTo Srxron
Vunxecur,ln AND JuNron Vrnneour,en Cr,essns.
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: $tatements showing the re'
"quired information are attached.
AoacrssroNs

Gooemment Normal School, Karnal.
Nuamna BECoMTInNDED By rEE DrvtsroNlr, fNspporons EoR aDMrssroN To tEE
Ssrroa Vnmuour,A& AND Jmuon Vnnuorrr,la cLtssrs.

Hrrous.

Mnunnn"q

9rrrs

or
Musr,rMs.

DEPRESSED

CI,\SgES.

t
s.v J.V s.v

fnspoctor ofSchools,

ll

28

J. V.

2

s.v

3

v.

s.v J.V

s. v,

I

I

J. V.

19

Ambala.
a

fnspoctor ofSchools,
JuIIundur.

t

Tnspector ofSchools,

Lahore.

fnspector ofSchools,
Rawalpindi.
-

Incpector of Schools,
Multan.
NuMsDa ADMTTaED By rEE

Hnlo Mlsrrs, GovnaNusrr Noaulr, Scxoot,
Ker,xer,.

.

Inspector of Schools,
Ambala.

or

I

11

Inspector ofSchoole,
JuJlundur.
-

fnspector ofSchools,
Lahore.
Inspector of Sohools,

Rawalpindi.
*lnspeotor ofSehools,
Multan.

-6
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Gournm,ent Normal School, Gakhar.
Nounnn

By rEE Drwsrolrr, INspncrons roB ADMrssroN To rEE
SrNros Vrnuour,an ltto Juxroa VnaNaour,a'n or,Assrs.

RECorIMENDED

s.v

o*
I cnnrsrrexs. t Mr*rro
omnrssro

Srrns.

Ifrnovs.

J. V.

I

I

I

I

J.V

s. v.

cr'assEs'

I
I

Musr,uls.

I

s. v.

J. V.

s.v

J. V.

1,"1""1
Inepector ofSchools,
Ambala.

ll

I

2

8

fnspector of Schools,
Jullundur.

-t
*o

I

5

8

.Inepector of Schools,
Lahore.

2

le
I3

.Inspector of Schools,

Bawalpindi.
lnspector of Scho'ols,
Multan.

I

4

6

q

l

26

B8

Nuunrn aDMrrrED BY TEE Hulo Mlsrss, Govunruoxr Nonuer, Soroor,

Gexs.l'n To rrru Spxton Vunnecur..rn .l'xo Jurron YngraouLen cL\ssEg.

.Inepector of Schools,

I

I

7

5

Ambala.

.Inspector ofSchools,

.Iullundur.
5

.Iuspector of Schools,
Lahore.

I

I

q

I

l0

Inspector of Schools,
Rowalpindi.
Inspector of Schoole,
Multan.

o

q

*Ono did no3 tura up.

i

t2

I

I

20

frD

i

l*
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G

Nnurua

ouemm,ent N ormnl Sahool, Lalnmuta

ri

.

ny TRn l)rvrstoxrl frsrrctoBs FoB ADurssroN ,ro rED
Sru-ron Vnnseoulln ero Juxron Vnnwecur,ln Cr,lgsas.

BBCoIIIIENDED

or

MpMsuBs

Hnrpvg.

Smas.

Crmrsrr.Lxs.

DEPR,DSSED

Mugr-rrg

cLASSES.

s. v.

J.V

s.Y

J.V

s.v J.V

s. v.

J.V

s.v

J. V.

4l

48,

fnspector ofSe,hools,
Amblala,
Inspector ofSchools,

Jullundur.
Iuspector ofSchooh6
Lahore.

fnspector of Schoola,
Rawalpindi.
fnspector of Schools,
Multan.

l

4

8

Nuunun, ADrrrrrED By rEE

o

Enlo Mlsrra, Govunxlmxn

t
NosMAr, ScaooD,

Lar,alruga.

Tnrpector ofSchools,
Ambal&.
fnapector of Schools,

Jullundur.
Inspector of Schools,
Lahoro.

of

a,

I

4*

'-'2

4t

46t'

Inspector ofSchools,
Multan.

*Two Muslims antl I Sikh left the school of their own accord.
fTwo Muslims did not present themselves for admission.

(Question No. 118, page 687 afi,e)
CoamruNer, Bupna

suwr"rr"*rtyll** I oys aD MrrrED ro rrru

NoR

MATJ.

The Honourable Mian AbrIuI Haye: (a) Threo.
(D) AU the three headmasters of theso institutions are Muslims. Thenumbor of students admittod to these sohools, community-wise, during lgBG.
snd 1987 is given below

:-

Eindus.

Muslims.

$ikhg.

Chrietians.

Others.

1038

73

180

l3

4

6

1087

u

n7

t4

I

2
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(Quesli,on No.'145, page 1308 ante.)

Knuss l[lrsrverr oN WaDE Werten Cur,rrvetror.
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia : (a) Yes,

except.
to
lantl '
assessed
is
cultivation
in the Multan District, where Wadh Wattal
concerned.
for
the
Circle
sanctioned
rate
land
revenue
revenue at canal
(b) Yes, except gram. The reason for charging. k'hush Haisiyo\ - o!^.'
T[atlil Wattar is that'the cultivators often give excessive irrigation to kharif
crops merely in order to utilize the moisture in the land for sowing rabi

I

t

l,

crops.

No. 158, Page 7668 atfte.)
Bsorsruns MATNTATNED ev WlsrKe NewrseN.
(Questi,on

The Honourable Maior

t

Sir

Sikander Hyat'Khan: (a)

Yes'

Neither the writing of deeds nor the records kept by deed-writers ale regll-'
lated by Government.
(b) Government have no information to this effect.
(o) No. The question of instituting a syst,om of licensing- for deedwriteis has been coisidered on several occasions, but the decision has always'
heen against any attempt to introduce measures of this kind.

o

:
!

i
;
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491-94
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University educo-

Arour. Mem,
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4
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371-76
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^Service
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Governor
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cipal Committee,
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lands,
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lmprovement of unmetalled
Ilydro-electric
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1548
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Representation of Sikhs in

Provincial Crvil
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Representation of Sikhs in

_ agricultural purposes

1545
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1058
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Representation

1548

Representation
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Irrigation by tube-wells

in Ferozepore and
tahsils
Land revenue, old and nev'
rates of,
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Pasture lands
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trict

and
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Sirhind Canal
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of Sikhs in
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the Co-operative Depart_
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Representation

1607
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of Sikhs in

of Sikhs in

Public Works
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RepresenGtion of Sikhs in the
Reclamation Department. .
Royalty leceived- from the
Grey Canal l)epartment ..

Shiromani Gurdwara par-

recommending all
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Strained relations
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re-

in
Jlotrr Srxcr Bror, Trxrl.Waterloggerl lancls
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1784-85
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1700-01
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269
267-68

Bundala

Sub-Registrar's office at

240
1629
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\!'ater Level in Doaba Bist
Jullundur
Keneuer Ar,r, Srrrxn-

1629-30

ment Printing
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269

tt23-24

Punjab

\!'orkers Union
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1820

struction Department
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Hoshiarprrr

Hoshiarpur
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English teachers in thc
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of tanks in
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ser-
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Accommodation in Jails
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1636.
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Lahore settlement
Sugar factories
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